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The Greek War of Independence is undoubtedly one of the important events 
that marked the nineteenth century. Aside from Greek national pride and 
beyond the framework of national historiography constructed to make sense 
of the nevertheless crucial events we today unanimously call the Greek War of 
Independence, its significance lies in three factors of global impact. The first 
and foremost is that the war against the Ottoman administration revealed the 
weakened character of the once glorious Ottoman Empire and, even more so, 
harmed it significantly. After the uprisings in the provinces of Rumelia and the 
Morea, the Ottoman map changed. The prosperous western provinces of the 
empire claimed independence, which, besides the territorial loss, clearly sug-
gested that the last vast empire of Eurasia could not carry on as it had in the 
previous century. As the West European diplomatic language of the time testi-
fies, the Greek War of Independence led the Ottoman Empire to become “the 
sick man of Europe.” What is more, the Greek revolt inspired other Balkan peo-
ple to question the legitimacy and to challenge the authority of the Ottoman 
state altogether. In a sense, it shaped the different nationalisms of the Balkan 
Peninsula, initiating, one way or another, the period which, after many strug-
gles and conflicts, shaped Southeastern Europe.
The second factor that makes the Greek Revolution a unique event is related 
to Western Europe and more specifically to the role “Greece” played in defin-
ing “western civilization” and “western ethics,” alongside the help the war 
received from its West European allies. The Greek War of Independence rein-
vented “Greece,” the stepping-stone of “western civilization,” a stereotype that 
Romanticism enriched and strengthened. Greek independence became inevi-
table, while Greek valor was an example that traveled as far as the Americas. 
The “rebirth of Greece” transmitted ideals and ideas around the globe. In its 
own terms, this brought about the dependency of the newly born state on 
its European counterparts. The West European powers safeguarded Greece, 
establishing, at the same time, their presence in the Eastern Mediterranean.
The last and perhaps most important factor is the concept of self-
determination. Although often neglected or taken as self-evident, this concept is 
of extreme importance. Α careful look at the events of the Greek Revolution tes-
tifies to that. Self-determination affected all aspects of the revolts that emerged 
around the same time in the same geographical region and which we conceive 
of today under the general framework of the Greek War of Independence.
Today, we tend to understand the Greek Revolution as one single event 
within certain boundaries. We attribute to it, and rightly so, a very specific 
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beginning and a conclusive end, with one part acting in a certain way, while 
the other part acted differently. The sources suggest, however, that such a sche-
matic presentation does not do justice to what really happened. The Greek War 
of Independence was a particularly complicated series of events of multiple 
dynamics, all of which, intentionally or not, proclaimed self-determination, 
the various connotations notwithstanding, as the ultimate reason against any 
source of power. Self-determination is thus the concept that intermediated the 
entry of “Greece” into modernity: a province of the Ottoman Empire becomes 
an independent state; or, more accurately in the case of Greece, a state regains 
its independence, with reference, of course, to Antiquity.
The complexity of the Greek Revolution, the key concepts that emerged and 
which the Greek Enlightenment polished, the various dynamics, and the place 
of the Greek War of Independence in the international framework are issues 
that have been sufficiently addressed by modern scholarship. Disentangling 
the study of the Greek War of Independence from traditional perceptions 
that invariably attempted to promote the heroic nature of the Greek partici-
pants alongside the evil Ottomans, modern scholars have revised the narra-
tive. For one, they have abandoned ideological conceptualizations and have 
returned to sources to make sense of the events and their aftermath. Instead of 
marginalized presentations, recent scholarship approaches the Greek War of 
Independence within multiple frameworks and from various angles, always in 
accordance with current trends and theoretical milieus. Even national histori-
ography has shifted the discussion of the Greek Revolution into more polymor-
phic and complicated approaches.
We still lack, however, one of the most important components regarding 
the study of the Greek War of Independence: that of the Ottoman view. One 
cannot but wonder, what did the Ottomans think about the Greek War of 
Independence? In fact, what did they call it? Did they react instantly? And 
then, how did they record the massive events of 1821 onwards? These are all 
questions this book aims to address. Including more than 600 unpublished 
documents directly from the imperial cabinet, a task that has never been 
undertaken before, this publication sheds light on the Ottoman view of the 
Greek Revolution. Meticulously commented upon and carefully indexed and 
analyzed, this set of documents, which covers today’s Greece, but not only, 
brings to scholars fresh information and insight.
It must be said from the outset that this book does not challenge our over-
all perception of the Greek War of Independence. Yet that was not our initial 
concern. To make such a statement would mean to fall into the same fallacy 
that scholars of previous years have fallen into, that is, to ignore and under- 
or overestimate the value of the sources. On the contrary, our concern was to 
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return to the principles of history, a long-lasting engagement of the Aikaterini 
Laskaridis Foundation. To put it differently, our aim was to examine carefully 
an insufficiently studied set of documents and to understand to what extent 
sources that have been rarely employed in modern scholarship enrich and/or 
change our view of the past. The Ottoman documents presented here highlight 
aspects of the Greek War of Independence that have never been thoroughly 
addressed or investigated.
In short, with this edition we introduce to the greater public an archival 
source that we hope will constitute a source of inspiration for further research 
and new findings. Instead of a totemic event, we at the Aikaterini Laskaridis 
Foundation intended to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the Greek War of 
Independence by returning back to it.
Panagiotis C. Laskaridis
President of the Aikaterini Laskaridis Foundation
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Notes on the Ayniyat Registers
The archivists at the Ottoman State Archives [BOA] catalogued the registers 
[defters] produced by the office of the grand vizier that comprise the copies 
of the outgoing documents under the umbrella name Ayniyat Defterleri. As of 
2019, some 1,875 registers were catalogued under this classification, the first 
being dated 1812.
Thirty-three registers compiled between June 1821 and April 1835 are on the 
Greek War of Independence, consisting of the “exact” (hence the word ayni-
yat, from Turk. aynı: exact) copies of the letters dispatched for the quelling of 
the uprising, although none of the registers bear the title Ayniyat Registers. 
The registers begin with the title “Rum milleti beyninde tahaddüs iden fesadın 
indifaına dair Anadolu ve Rumili taraflarına yazılan tahrirat-ı seniyyenin 
defteri,” namely, “The register of the imperial dispatches sent to Anatolia 
and Rumelia regarding the quelling of the sedition that occurred among 
the Greek millet.” In this book we are publishing the English translations 
of selected documents from the first thirteen registers of this thirty-three- 
volume series, as well as their transliterations.
Unfortunately, several registers—and most regrettably the first one—of the 
series are missing. Also, no registers have survived to the present day cover-
ing the period between late January 1824 and late November 1824. On the title 
page of Register no. 1769, which is the ninth volume available in the series, 
it is written that the particular register is the “fifteenth defter on the Greek 
sedition.” Thus, six registers are missing for the period between June 1821 and 
December 1824.
Several months before the beginning of the pandemic in 2020, there were 
news items in the Turkish press revealing that several thousand new registers 
were found in the depots of the Ottoman State Archives. The cataloguing of the 
registers has begun; however, the current state of the process is unknown. We 
sincerely hope to find the missing volumes on the Greek War of Independence 
among these newly discovered registers.
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List of the Ayniyat Registers translated in this book
Catalog no.: Start date End date Number of pages
573 June 2, 1821 July 30, 1821 136
574 September 28, 1821 January 7, 1822 168
575 January 24, 1822 June 12, 1822 162
576 June 21, 1822 September 14, 1822  76
577 September 18, 1822 December 22, 1822 136
578 December 23, 1822 March 13, 1823 134
579 March 14, 1823 June 10, 1823 127
1713 September 7, 1823 January 31, 1824 124
1769 November 30, 1824 January 4, 1825 146
580 February 4, 1825 April 26, 1825 144
580/1 May 19, 1825 August 14, 1825  86
581 August 16, 1825 November 8, 1825 116
582 November 13, 1825 April 8, 1826 125
Notes on the Translations
Sentences in official Ottoman documents tend to be very long and verbose. In 
fact, a random document in this book would consist of two to three sentences 
at most. Hence, we dissected the Ottoman sentences into the smallest possible 
parts to produce smoother translations in English. Also, in order to improve 
readability, we opted to omit the extremely ornate and convoluted wording, 
endlessly repetitive statements, bombastic titles, praises, and prayers. In short, 
the translations are not literal; however, there is no loss in meaning for the 
events recorded in this edition.
A peculiarity of the documents in these registers is that they summarize 
the incoming letters first. This is very fortunate for historians, because it is 
only occasionally possible to locate the incoming letter at the Ottoman State 
Archives. Until the section that begins with the formula “The contents of Your 
Excellency’s correspondence have thus become known to us,” the grand vizier 
summarizes the incoming correspondence to which the response is written. 
Then, very often, he states that the documents were also presented to the 
sultan and dictates his or the sultan’s orders repeatedly, so as to emphasize 
their importance.
The historical terminology, toponyms, and short biographies of important 
people can be found in the footnotes at their first occurrence; a glossary and 
short biographies comprise the appendices.
For the toponyms we used the standard English variant whenever avail-
able. Thus, Athens instead of Athina; Dardanelles instead of Çanakkale 
Strait; Thebes instead of Thiva; Sidon instead of Saida; Via Egnatia instead of 
Rumeli Sol Kol; Belgrade instead of Beograd. Otherwise, we provided the stan-
dard national variant. Thus, Izmir instead of Smyrna; Thessaloniki instead of 
Salonica. For places which lie outside of Greece and Turkey, we provided the 
standard national variant and, whenever available, provided in the footnotes 
the Turkish and Greek names. Thus, Shkodër instead of Scutari or Shkodra; Iaşi 
instead of Yaş or Iasio.
Whenever available, we used the standard English translation or the exact 
English equivalent of an Ottoman title/office and historical terminology. Thus, 
we used grand vizier, grand admiral, chief bombardier, etc. However, we used 
the Turkish versions of such titles and concepts as kadı, kaymakam, reaya, and 
mutasarrıf that cannot be translated into English in one or two words.
We used modern spelling for the Turkish words, unless it is a universally 
known concept. Thus, sancak instead of sanjak; reaya instead of rayah; but 
fatwa instead of fetva and janissary instead of yeniçeri.
xvNotes on the Translations
We used the UN/ELOT 743 system for the transliteration of the Greek 
words and proper names. Thus, Vogoridis instead of Bogorides; Fanariot 
instead of Phanariot.
Lastly, we used anno Domini [AD] dates in the headings. If an anno Hegirae 
[AH] date is mentioned in a document, we included the AD date in brackets.
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Figure 2 Map of Rumelia in 1821
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Introduction
The documents published in this book comprise the English translations of 
select documents from the Ayniyat Registers [Ayniyat Defterleri] on the Greek 
Revolution preserved in the Ottoman State Archives in Istanbul. Every order 
dispatched from the grand vizier’s office to various central state officials and 
provincial functionaries for the quelling of the Greek uprising was immedi-
ately copied into these bound volumes in chronological order to keep track of 
the rapidly accumulating correspondence. As a result, some thirty-three regis-
ters were compiled between June 1821 and April 1835, comprising 4,352 pages 
and, on average, 1.5 orders per page, providing us with a sea of information of 
great historical value regarding the Greek struggle for independence and the 
establishment of the Kingdom of Greece. The documents presented here span 
from June 1821 to April 1826.
The documents in these registers could plausibly be coined the “Ottoman 
view of the Greek Revolution.” However, this would only partly reflect the 
scope of the information collected in these volumes. The primary importance 
of these documents is that they are a clear testimony of the larger impe-
rial context in which the Greek Revolution evolved and proved successful. 
Through these documents, we acquire penetrating insights into the work-
ings of Ottoman governance, imperial allegiances, the military, the navy, the 
commissariat, the economy, and human capital. We learn extensively about 
the political and military forces and allegiances the Sublime Porte strived 
to mobilize to fight its battles against the Greek revolutionaries and also 
about the ways in which it kept the Greek communities that did not rise up 
under control.
The mass of information in these documents clearly denotes a highly inef-
fective and failing state, which could hardly perform its core functions and 
exercised only nominal authority over much of its territory, and a desperate 
but eager Mahmud II, who was the Ottoman sultan throughout the Greek 
Revolution. At the time of the Greek Revolution, the Ottoman central state 
had essentially no army and limited means to raise one. The navy was totally 
inept and could hardly sail out of the Dardanelles. The Sublime Porte severely 
lacked the military and naval manpower to put down a national uprising that 
broke out almost simultaneously throughout the empire wherever Greek 
populations constituted the majority. Hence, most documents in this book 
are unsurprisingly of a military nature, evincing the Sublime Porte’s frantic 
efforts to rally every possible military human resource for its war effort. To 
understand what had happened to the Ottoman army and the consequent 
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developments during the Greek Revolution, it is necessary to examine briefly 
the preceding decade, which constitutes one of the most understudied periods 
of Ottoman history.
1 The Historical Context: “De-ayanization”
The Treaty of Bucharest (May 1812), which ended the Russo–Ottoman War 
of 1806–12, and Russia’s revised nonaggressive imperial agenda in the post-
Napoleonic world order brought about the favorable conditions for a cer-
tain clique at the Sublime Porte to deal with the state’s internal affairs and to 
redefine its boundaries with the provincial magnates (ayans).1 The ayans had 
carved out almost autonomous statelets for themselves in the previous half 
century, and, since the Russo–Ottoman War of 1768–74, the Ottoman central 
state could not raise an army or taxes without their support.
Until the fourth year of the Russo–Ottoman War of 1806–12, the ayans 
mobilized considerable resources. However, heavy defeats inflicted on the 
Ottoman armies made the ayans evermore independent and less responsive 
to the Sublime Porte’s demands. There is enough evidence to suggest that pro-
vincial magnates gave the Ottoman central state little chance of surviving the 
war with Russia. Especially after 1808, the magnates’ actions reflected their 
outlook: namely, that they were free agents in a dissolving empire and that 
they could not and did not wish to rely upon, nor lend their military and finan-
cial support to the Sublime Porte. During the six years of intermittent warfare, 
even minor ayans constructed their own castles and fortifications, acquired 
cannons, ignored the Sublime Porte’s orders to join the imperial army, built 
private armies by attracting vagabond elements, and ventured to extend their 
influence over the neighboring territories.
Luckily for the Sublime Porte, hostilities were not resumed in the 1812 
campaign season, due to Napoleon Bonaparte’s expedition to Russia, and the 
war came to an end. In the following decade, the Sublime Porte endeavored 
to establish a capable defense system. It tried to save itself from being at the 
mercy of the ayans by uniting its borderlands under a central authority and 
by establishing a new provincial army under the command of imperial viziers, 
1 For the most up-to-date literature review and theoretical framework regarding the Ottoman 
state’s relations with its provincial power-brokers until the end of 1808, see Ali Yaycıoğlu, 
Partners of the Empire: The Crisis of the Ottoman Order in the Age of Revolutions (Stanford, CA: 
Stanford University Press, 2016).
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whose soldiers would not turn tail and flee when they faced the disciplined, 
bayonet-using Russian soldats and light artillery.
Hence, in February 1813, the Sublime Porte officially announced and 
embarked upon a military and administrative project to reassert itself in the 
provinces. The project would be brought about through the reallocation of 
the tax farms and various state revenues [mukataas] from the ayans to impe-
rial agents. As of February 1813, only imperial governors and sub-governors 
[sancak mutasarrıfı] were allowed to bid in auctions for the mukataas in their 
appointed domains.2 In theory, this revolutionary measure did not stipulate an 
overall overthrow of local power structures. In practice, however, transferring 
the mukataa revenues (in other words, the ayans’ main source of financial—
and thus military and political—power) from the magnates to imperial agents 
in most cases could be carried out only through force. The project brought 
imperial viziers, who derived their power mostly from the employment of 
Albanian mercenaries, into direct confrontation with the provincial magnates 
and allowed the former to subject the locals to additional extortionary prac-
tices, causing extreme economic and political distress in the provinces.
What followed was, to all intents and purposes, a civil war between the 
Ottoman central state and a myriad of provincial magnates of varying calibers, 
religions, ethnicities, and levels of popular support. Official Ottoman docu-
ments and chronicles allow us to trace dozens of urban and rural uprisings led 
by provincial magnates throughout the empire, from Yemen to Wallachia, from 
Caucasia to Serbia. The last and probably the most significant one of these 
magnates was Tepedelenli Ali Pasha, who declined to submit to the Sublime 
Porte and revolted in 1820.
I suggest the term “de-ayanization” instead of centralization for this pro-
cedure, because, while what was destroyed and dismantled is apparent (for 
instance, the elimination of an ayan or of his entire family and retinue), what 
exactly replaced the old structures appears to have varied according to the par-
ticular conditions in each province and did not necessarily result in establish-
ing the authority of the central state.3 The full breadth of the Sublime Porte’s 
de-ayanization project and the exact number of its victims requires extensive 
research. To begin with, if we make an estimate based on the 153 ethnic Turkish 
ayans from Anatolia alone, who were ordered to join the imperial army for 
2 Mandate to the chief accountant, February 9, 1813, BOA/C.ML 4819, in Yavuz Cezar, Osmanlı 
Maliyesinde Bunalım ve Değişim Dönemi: XVIII. Yüzyıldan Tanzimat’a Mali Tarih (Istanbul: 
Alan Yayıncılık, 1986), p. 242.
3 For details of the Sublime Porte’s de-ayanization project and the consequent uprisings, see 
H. Şükrü Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire: Ottoman State and Society during the Greek 
War of Independence, 1821–1826”, Ph.D. dissertation (Harvard University, 2011), pp. 27–69.
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the summer campaign of 1811 in the lower Danube region, the total number 
of provincial magnates throughout the empire before the commencement of 
the project must have approached a four-digit figure.4 Hence, it is impossible 
to follow the Sublime Porte’s dealings with the provincial magnates to its full 
extent. What is important to understand is the striking contrast between 1811 
and 1823: for the first planned and somewhat coordinated military expedition 
of the Sublime Porte for the suppression of the Greek uprising in 1823, there 
was not a single Anatolian ayan in the Ottoman army encampment in Larissa, 
and a mere twelve thousand out of fifty thousand soldiers had been recruited 
by the ayans of Rumelia. The only Anatolians in the encampment comprised 
freelance mercenary troops, totaling around three thousand soldiers, and the 
rest were Albanian mercenaries.5 Although the absence of the Anatolian ayans 
in the army does not mean that all of them had been exterminated in the pre-
ceding decade—as we can still trace them in official documents—the figures 
are particularly telling about the consequences of the project.
By 1821, the de-ayanization in Anatolia was almost complete and terminated 
in Rumelia, due to the commencement of the Greek Revolution. After almost 
a decade of internal warfare, large sections of the empire were ruined, and 
the Sublime Porte had exhausted its pool of military manpower. The elimina-
tion of some of the most powerful provincial political and military brokers had 
serious implications for troop recruitment. Provincial magnates were toppled 
hastily without replacing their networks and infrastructures with effective 
alternatives. Consequently, the imperial agents who replaced the magnates 
found it extremely difficult to recruit, mobilize, and fund soldiers. Strongly 
reminiscent of the circumstances attending the dissolution of several ancient 
empires, the Sublime Porte was obliged to employ mercenaries for the sup-
pression of the Greek uprising.
This brief summary roughly sets the historical framework in which the doc-
uments in this book may be appraised.
2 The Use and Logic of Violence
In the first two years of the Greek Revolution, Ottoman political idiom and 
culture experienced an abrupt change. Unable to comprehend the “national 
idea” and the Greek revolutionaries’ self-sacrificial activities, the sultan and 
4 Register of Anatolian ayans to dispatch troops, March 11, 1811, BOA/HAT 41621-A.
5 “Register of Soldiers Employed in the Morea and its Environs,” January 18, 1823, BOA/HAT 
39969.
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the Ottoman central state elite turned to Ibn Khaldun, the fourteenth-century 
Maghrebi scholar, in order to make sense of the situation and to find a solu-
tion to the acute crisis. Ibn Khaldunian concepts and formulations did not 
only dominate the Sublime Porte administrators’ moral and intellectual uni-
verse, but were also virtually put to the test as soon as the Greek Revolution 
broke out.
In his masterpiece, the Muqaddima, Ibn Khaldun determined that dynasties 
and states have a lifespan and go through five stages similar to those of human 
beings: they are born, grow, mature, and eventually die and are replaced by 
new ones. During the life stages of a dynasty, the society it governs also trans-
forms from ‘bedouinism’ to ‘urbanism’ or, to use his terminology, from bedevi-
yet to hazariyet, losing its nomadic vigor to a sedentary lifestyle. In the bedouin 
stage, the culture is highly warlike; people are motivated, able, can carry out 
rapid mobilization, and are not plagued by moral and material corruption. The 
people do not possess conveniences and luxuries beyond the bare necessities. 
They wear simple clothes, live in tents or modest houses, eat humble food, 
always carry weapons, and do not entrust their security to others. Once people 
become sedentary, they indulge in a life of ease and sink into luxury and plenty; 
they become lazy and cowardly, and wastefulness and squandering dominate 
society. Hazaris entrust their security to the state. Behind the secure city walls 
and with a police system guarding their lives and property, they are carefree 
and trusting and cease to carry weapons. Successive generations grow up in 
this way of life, and the energy that motivates people and holds them together 
(asabiyet) weakens to the point that the state and people are no longer able to 
defend themselves. Eventually, they are swallowed up by other nations. The 
rhetoric and terminology used by the Ottoman administrators following the 
outbreak of the Greek uprising indicate their belief that the Ottoman state was 
in the fifth and last stage of the Ibn Khaldunian dynastic cycle, namely, the 
stage of “waste and extravagance,” when the people are indifferent, and the 
state is senile and begins to crumble.6
In an effort to regenerate society in the example of the state-forming ances-
tors, and to transform the state and society from urbanism (hazariyet) to bed-
ouinism (bedeviyet), the Sublime Porte carried out compulsory mobilization 
and compelled the male Muslim inhabitants of major urban centers to mimic 
6 For the deployment of Ibn Khaldunian terminology and concepts at the outset of the 
Greek Revolution and events of public violence, see H. Şükrü Ilıcak, “Ottoman Context,” in 
Paschalis M. Kitromilides and Constantinos Tsoukalas (eds.), The Greek Revolution: A Critical 
Dictionary (Cambridge, MA, and London: Harvard University Press, 2021), pp. 58–46. For 
extensive documentation and transliterations of Ottoman documents on the subject, see 
Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” ch. 2. For an example, see document 574/200 herein.
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the warlike ways of the ancestors as described by Ibn Khaldun. The sultan’s 
imperial rescripts demonstrate his endeavor to unite, mobilize, and eventu-
ally transform his Muslim subjects under an identity that would transcend 
religion and rally Muslims’ loyalties to the state under a constant condition 
of mobilization by homogenizing Muslims and molding them “back” into the 
militaristic ethos of the ancestors. Hence, upon the news of the Greek uprising, 
male Muslims throughout the empire were ordered to arm themselves, wear 
military clothes, and acquire horses. The galvanizing proclamations of the 
Sublime Porte and the arming of the Muslim populace, however, paved the way 
for events unprecedented in Ottoman history. Major Ottoman cities became 
scenes of indiscriminate public violence against Greeks and other non-Muslim 
denominations. The Sublime Porte endeavored to monopolize and regulate the 
use of violence only when the chaos became too much to handle.7
Thus, although there was some indirect theory behind the use of violence, 
the feeble Ottoman government, experiencing utmost difficulty in recruiting 
and mobilizing troops, made use of violence as an important tool. The sultan’s 
imperial rescripts clearly display the logic of violence: to dishearten the insur-
gents by making an example of them and exacting revenge. When a Samiot 
fleet imposed a blockade on Chios in the spring of 1821, the sultan ordered the 
massacre of the Samiots: “If our fleet could go to Samos and subdue it entirely, 
and kill and enslave all of its reaya, the others will be daunted and get into 
order. God forbid, otherwise it will be difficult in the end [to deal with the 
insurgents].”8 However, it was hardly possible to turn the common Muslim folk 
of the early nineteenth century into the bedouins described by Ibn Khaldun 
and mobilize them to the regions where Greeks constituted a majority. After 
receiving the news of the fall of Monemvasia in 1821, the enraged sultan 
expressed his frustration in these words: “I am grieved by this issue. Although 
the Muslims see that the infidels torment Muslims, I do not know why they 
have not displayed the sincere zeal I wish and could not crush and destroy [the 
Greeks] even at a single place.”9
The exemplary punishment desired by the sultan was to be inflicted at Chios 
one year after the commencement of the Greek Revolution and is documented 
in detail in this book.10 Although, practically, the massacres of Ayvalık11 and 
Chios were only an iota shy of what might nowadays be labeled genocide, 
7  See, for example, documents 573/47 and 574/247 herein.
8  Mahmud II’s imperial rescript, May 26, 1821, BOA/HAT 40614.
9  Mahmud II’s imperial rescript, August 20, 1821, BOA/HAT 38431.
10  See documents 575/127, 575/132, 575/147, 575/150, 575/192, 575/199, 575/200, 575/226, 
575/232, 575/233, and 575/252 herein.
11  See documents 573/83, 573/85, 573/160, 573/161, and 573/175 herein.
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there was no coherent government plan to eradicate the Greeks. The aim of 
the Sublime Porte was to restore the Ottoman order by forcing the reaya to 
surrender and accept raiyyet [Ottoman subjecthood],12 another theme amply 
documented here.
3 Punishing and Controlling Greek Communal Leadership
A theme that recurs numerous times in this book is the punishment of the 
religious and lay leaders of the Greek community.13 One of the key deter-
mining factors in the Sublime Porte’s responses to the Greek Revolution was 
the Ottoman administrators’ unyielding belief that a Russian conspiracy lay 
behind the insurgency. According to the Sublime Porte, Russia was the power 
conspiring, provoking, and secretly assisting the Greek insurgents, and the 
Greek communal leadership (both the clergy and the Fanariots) acted as a 
Russian fifth column.14 The most immediate result of this perception was the 
severe punishment administered to the Greek secular and religious leadership. 
By the second month of the revolution, the number of executed Greek digni-
taries had passed one hundred. Through excessive punishment, the Sublime 
Porte was severing the link between the perceived protagonists of the insur-
rection with Russia, depriving its Greek subjects of communal leadership and 
making it virtually impossible for the Greek communities still under its control 
to organize themselves.
Another method deployed by the Sublime Porte to severe the Fanariots’ con-
nection with the outside world was to exile them to remote towns in Anatolia, 
where no sizable Greek communities existed. Members of the Mavroyiannis, 
Kallimaki, Hantzeris, Negris, Argyropoulos, and Mavrokordatos families, who 
had no clear association with the uprising, were nevertheless exiled in this way. 
12  Hakan Erdem, “The Greek Revolt and the End of the Old Ottoman Order,” in Petros 
Pizanias (ed.), Η Ελληνική Επανάσταση του 1821. Ένα ευρωπαϊκό γεγονός (Athens: Kedros, 
2009), pp. 281–8.
13  The fortunes of the Fanariots and Greek clergy have been adequately dealt with in the 
historiography. See Christine Philliou, Biography of an Empire: Governing Ottomans in an 
Age of Revolution (Berkeley: University of California Press, 2010); H. Şükrü Ilıcak, “The 
Revolt of Alexandros Ipsilantis and the Fate of the Fanariots in Ottoman Documents,” 
in Petros Pizanias (ed.), Η Ελληνική Επανάσταση του 1821. Ενα ευρωπαϊκό γεγονός (Athens: 
Kedros, 2009), pp. 225–39.
14  For extensive documentation and transliterations of Ottoman documents on the 
Ottoman perceptions of a Russian hand behind the Greek Revolution and the demise of 
the Fanariots, see Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” ch. 3.
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Along with the Fanariots, their whole retinues were also exiled.15 Moreover, 
their properties were also confiscated.16
The Sublime Porte also resorted to incarcerating provincial Greek notables 
in large cities, such as Istanbul, Thessaloniki, and Izmir. Throughout the revo-
lution, both lay and clerical Greek dignitaries of the non-insurgent provinces 
were kept as hostages on a rotating basis. In case of a revolt in the province, 
the hostages would be executed. Provincial Greek communities applied to the 
Sublime Porte every year for the rotation of the hostages and sent new clerics 
and/or kocabaşıs to replace the imprisoned ones.17
This book provides previously untapped information regarding the end of 
Fanariot rule in Moldowallachia and the transition of authority to the local 
Romanian boyars.18 Mahmud II declared that: “It was known to everyone 
that the situation [the Greek Revolution] occurred because of Russian incite-
ment, and even if Russia did not declare war after this point, the government 
could not venture to appoint any member of that group [the Fanariots] to the 
voivodeships of Wallachia and Moldavia.”19 Despite the Sublime Porte’s strong 
prejudice against the Fanariots and the eventual dismissal of Fanariots from 
office, Moldavia, Wallachia, and Oltenia were administered by the Greek kay-
makams Stefanos Vogoridis, Konstantinos Negris, and Ioannis Samurkaşoğlu 
for another year following the beginning of the Greek Revolution.20 Upon the 
petitions of local boyar dynasties,21 Ioan Sandu Sturdza and Grigore Dimitrie 
Ghica—who had left their sons as hostages in Istanbul to guarantee their loy-
alty to the Sublime Porte—were appointed to the voivodeships in July 1822, 
ending the century-long Fanariot rule in Moldowallachia and marking a mile-
stone in Romanian history.22
15  For a list of these Fanariots, see BOA/HAT 36544-A.
16  See, for example, document 574/81 herein.
17  For the sultan’s imperial rescript ordering the implementation of this policy, see BOA/
HAT 38031. For prominent local Greeks kept as hostages, see documents 574/1, 574/90, 
574/268, 574/322, 575/23, 575/43, 575/126, 575/200, 575/271, 575/289, 577/68, 579/59, and 
1713/124 herein.
18  See documents 575/342, 575/344, 576/58, and 576/78 herein.
19  Mahmud II’s imperial rescript, undated, BOA/HAT 50178.
20  For the kaymakams in question, see documents 573/6, 573/9, 573/21, 573/110, 574/339, 
575/342, 575/344, 575/346, and 577/172 herein.
21  For the plea of the Moldowallachian boyars to replace the Fanariots, see BOA/HAT 
45723-B.
22  For the certificate of authority to Ioan Sandu Sturdza, see July 1822, BOA/C.HR. 2239.
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4 Ottoman Soldiery during the Greek War of Independence
Readers will notice that, year after year, the Sublime Porte’s plans and measures 
to quell the Greek Revolution looked impeccable on paper and that Ottoman 
ministers were always certain that they would bear fruit. Despite the most 
elaborate plans, however, each campaign season proved hopelessly unsuccess-
ful until the advent of the Egyptian forces in 1825.
The Ottoman state engaged in unfamiliar and extremely challenging war-
fare with the outbreak of the uprising. Coping with a national uprising required 
the Sublime Porte to dispatch and maintain troops in a multitude of locations 
for prolonged periods, even where Greek communities did not participate in 
the insurgency. In most of these locations Muslims were either non-existent 
or constituted a minority, making local troop recruitment virtually impossible 
and mobilization extremely costly.
Another major impediment to the deployment efforts to the insurgent 
regions was the Sublime Porte’s extreme anxieties about a possible Russian war. 
Throughout the Greek Revolution, Ottoman administrators considered Russia 
as posing a more concrete peril than the Greek insurgents and expected an 
eventual war with Russia, which finally took place in 1828. Hence, the Turkish 
soldiers of many Rumeliot functionaries could not be dispatched to the insur-
gent provinces and were kept in a state of vigilance along the Russian border.23
Whatever Anatolian troops were leftover, on the other hand, were appar-
ently busy on the Iranian front. The Ottoman–Iranian War of September 1821 
to July 1823 is a neglected topic in historiography that presumably had a direct 
impact on the course of the Greek Revolution. The proxy battles between the 
Ottoman Kurdish magnates and Iranian Kurdish magnates, which began in late 
1820, triggered an all‐out Ottoman–Iranian War in the seventh month of the 
Greek Revolution. Despite the Sublime Porte’s sustained appeals to the Iranian 
court to suspend hostilities, “at a time when the Ottoman state was fighting 
the infidels [the Greeks] and when Muslims should coalesce,”24 Iranian forces 
occupied such major towns as Bitlis, Eleşkirt, Muş, Erciş, and Bayezid, forc-
ing the Sublime Porte to deploy the Anatolian troops in the eastern provinces 
of the empire. The military human resources of Anatolia were so depleted that 
the Sublime Porte sought to dispatch mercenaries from Rumelia to fight the 
23  See document 575/105 herein.
24  Hacı Salih Pasha (grand vizier) to Hüseyin Han (serdar of Revan), undated, BOA/HAT 
36730-E.
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Iranians; and yet it proved incapable of organizing this venture.25 The battle 
between the fifty-thousand-strong Ottoman army26 and the thirty-thousand-
strong Iranian army resulted in the former’s defeat. However, a major cholera 
epidemic in the Iranian army prevented further strife and forced both parties 
to sign a peace treaty.27
The effectiveness of the janissaries and the nefir-i amm soldiers [peas-
ant conscripts], namely the two forces the Sublime Porte initially managed 
to mobilize, was tested in the summer of 1821 during the Ypsilantis revolt 
in Moldowallachia and quickly proved unfeasible for the operations in the 
Morea. The janissary corps had ceased to be the standing army of the Ottoman 
central state for more than a century. The Sublime Porte’s expectations were 
lowered to the point that the Imperial Council considered employing janissar-
ies for putting down the Ypsilantis revolt only as a last resort after figuring out 
that the Governor of Anadolu Ebubekir Pasha would need over twenty days to 
recruit soldiers and reach Moldowallachia. The janissaries constituted the only 
manpower at the Sublime Porte’s immediate disposal; yet, their deployment 
was a matter of negotiation. After lengthy discussions about their salary, the 
janissaries agreed to dispatch five regiments. Many of them deserted and were 
back in Istanbul by September 1821, provoking disorder in Moldowallachia and 
the towns south of the Danube. Janissary deployment throughout the rest of 
the Greek Revolution until the corps’ abolishment in 1826 proved acutely prob-
lematic. Their contribution to the Sublime Porte’s war effort remained only 
symbolic; the Sublime Porte’s overriding concern regarding the janissaries was 
frankly to ensure that they did not rebel.28
The nefir-i amm soldiers, on the other hand, were recruited from the non-
military inhabitants of the areas around the combat zones when emergencies 
arose. Their provisions were paid by their own communities or by the people of 
their designated locations, often to the detriment of local economies. This was 
an inexpensive solution for the state in times of financial difficulty; however, 
nefir-i amm soldiers were practically useless as fighters. Their most important 
incentive to join the campaigns was to carry off booty, and, when they failed 
to do so or once they faced hardship, they often deserted their troops, despite 
all precautions to retain them. In September 1821, when the commotion in 
25  Salih Pasha (mutasarrıf of Ormenio) to the Sublime Porte, undated, BOA/HAT 37321.
26  Based on a brief examination, the Ottoman army apparently consisted mostly of tribal 
Kurdish troops.
27  For the Ottoman–Iranian War of 1821–3, see Sabri Ateş, Ottoman–Iranian Borderlands: 
Making a Boundary, 1843–1914 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2013), pp. 52–4.
28  For a comprehensive study of the janissary complex during the Greek War of Indepen-
dence, see Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” ch. 4.
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Moldowallachia died down, deserting nefir-i amm soldiers swarmed all over 
Rumelia, wreaking havoc.29 By April 1822, they were simply a burden to the 
frontier administration.30
Initially, the Sublime Porte tried to quell the revolution in the Morea and 
Rumelia by mobilizing a variety of resources, including the mostly Albanian 
troops employed by Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, who was then in charge of putting 
down the Tepedelenli revolt; the imperial viziers directly under the Sublime 
Porte, who also employed mostly Albanian mercenaries; bewildered strongmen 
of Tepedelenli’s court trying to find their place in the revolutionary mayhem; 
and several ayans of Rumelia who had been spared from the de-ayanization 
project. Throughout the Greek Revolution, the Sublime Porte could not man-
age to coordinate these military brokers of different backgrounds and varying 
levels and natures of loyalty to the Ottoman state and it remained unable to 
centralize the administration of warfare. Functionaries put in charge of sup-
pressing the insurgency often entered into open conflict with each other.
The majority of the imperial viziers dispatched to the insurgent regions—
such as Seyyid Ali Pasha (a former grand vizier, who was deposed immediately 
after the outbreak of the Greek Revolution), Behram Pasha (governor of Aydın 
and Saruhan), Süleyman Pasha (governor of Sivas), Reşid Mehmed Pasha (gov-
ernor of Karaman), Hasan Pasha (governor of Kayseri), and Seyyid Ahmed Erib 
Pasha (governor of Niğde, Beyşehir, and Kırşehir)—had their domains in the 
de-ayanized provinces of Anatolia. Nevertheless, they were cut off from the 
organic local ties enjoyed by the ayans. As a result, they derived less income and 
could recruit fewer soldiers from their assigned domains. The imperial viziers 
arrived in Larissa, the major Ottoman deployment base, with around one 
hundred men in their retinue and had to recruit mercenaries from their own 
pockets before heading to their assigned posts in the Morea. Since the viziers 
had to confine themselves to whatever amount was sent by the majordomos 
[mütesellims] in charge of their domains, they depended mainly on the Sublime 
Porte for money. The Sublime Porte often assigned a—usually Armenian—
banker to the viziers, who lent them money in advance on their future revenues. 
There were occasions when they received substantial royal bounties or when 
the sultan paid the viziers’ debt to the bankers following military success; in 
general, however, they were expected to take care of their own finances and 
were occasionally left to their own fate once they were unsuccessful.
29  For the full references regarding the janissaries’ and nefir-i amm troops’ adventures in 
Moldowallachia, see Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” pp. 214–15, 262.
30  See document 575/183 herein.
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Moreover, the viziers were not always military men and did not necessar-
ily have any experience in warfare, for example, Seyyid Ali and Ahmed Erib 
Pashas. The situation necessitated the employment of “young administra-
tors in military boots;”31 and the state of affairs was as alarming as the sultan 
remarked in his imperial rescript atop a report of Seyyid Ali Pasha, who was 
sent to organize the military campaign of 1822: “A vizier who had served as 
grand vizier and [is now appointed] commander-in-chief with full discretion-
ary powers and authority is unable to recruit soldiers; and he is not only unable 
to comprehend the cost of twenty-thousand soldiers receiving forty piasters 
for a salary and how this amount would be paid, but he also does not know 
whether there are any viziers in Nafpaktos and Euboea who can manage three 
to four thousand soldiers. Good God [give me patience]!”32
5 Mercenary Employment and the Albanian Issue
As numerous documents in this book attest, the Sublime Porte’s crumbling 
prospects for recruitment obliged the Ottoman state to resort to the “violence 
market,”33 whose most important suppliers were first and foremost Albanian 
magnates-cum-warlords and, only in insignificant numbers, freelance ethnic 
Turkish mercenary troops. There are no references to the nefir-i amm soldiers in 
Ottoman documents after mid-1822, which points to the fact that the Sublime 
Porte gave up early on the common Muslim folk mobilizing their resources 
for religion and state. All Ottoman functionaries writing from the provinces 
preferred mercenaries over what would become the basis of the post-janissary 
Ottoman standing army a few years later. According to the functionaries, mer-
cenaries were more controllable than the nefir-i amm soldiers, as they func-
tioned under a certain chain of command [başı bağlı]. The Sublime Porte 
ministers were initially unwilling to resort to such a measure, because of the 
overwhelming burden on the imperial coffers.34 By the spring of 1822, however, 
they came to understand that there was no other option. Under the given cir-
cumstances, it was more feasible to outsource the war to military contractors 
who would operate under the command of imperial viziers: “Therefore, the 
31  Ebubekir Sıdkı (mutasarrıf of Trikala) to the Sublime Porte, August 5, 1824, BOA/HAT 
31344-B.
32  Mahmud II’s imperial rescript, January 5, 1822, BOA/HAT 38516.
33  I borrow most of the concepts about mercenary employment from Sarah Percy, 
Mercenaries: The History of a Norm in International Relations (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 2007).
34  Hacı Salih Pasha (grand vizier) to Mahmud II, August 6, 1821, BOA/HAT 45887.
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only remaining course seems to be recruiting mercenary troops for the Morea. 
Although it will be financially costly, considering the significance of the matter 
and the critical condition of the situation, it is still preferable to clear up the 
Moreot issue as soon as possible by spending money instead of leaving the 
issue in the hands of the nefir-i amm soldiers.”35
It is probable that mercenaries were technically a superior alternative to 
the nefir-i amm soldiers. However, the Sublime Porte made a serious miscal-
culation by composing the bulk of the army from an ethnic group which was 
not external to the issue. Albanian warlords and mercenaries were at the very 
heart of the matter and were eager to pursue their survival instincts.36 They 
followed their own agendas to the utmost of their capability and remained 
quite unresponsive to the Sublime Porte’s demands. Hence, a good number of 
the documents in this book, especially those written after the spring of 1822, 
address the Albanian magnates, virtually imploring them to rally their forces 
against the Greek revolutionaries, while others command the governors of 
Rumelia to find a way to mobilize the Albanians. Clearly, to the Sublime Porte, 
the Greek Revolution was just as much an Albanian problem as it was a Greek 
one. Put frankly, the Ottoman state was literally at the mercy of Albanian war-
lords and mercenaries for the suppression of the Greek Revolution until the 
arrival of Ibrahim Pasha from Egypt in 1825.
This is a grossly neglected aspect in the historiography of the Greek War of 
Independence. “The history of the Greek Revolution would often be obscure 
unless the importance of the Albanian element, which pervaded military soci-
ety in the Othoman empire, be fully appreciated,” wrote George Finlay, the 
great historian of the Greek Revolution, in his major work.37 His assessment 
could not be more accurate. Nevertheless, most students of the period tend 
to downplay the role of the Albanian element; one way this is achieved is to 
treat Muslim Albanians as Turks—either by naming them Turco-Albanians 
[Τουρκαλβανοί] or completely ignoring their Albanian identity—and Christian 
Albanians as Greeks, reducing the events to a tug-of-war between two osten-
sible sides. The picture was much more complicated though. On the field, the 
35  See document 575/105 herein.
36  For the Albanian involvement in the Greek Revolution, see Hakan Erdem, “ ‘Perfidious 
Albanians’ and ‘Zealous Governors’: Ottomans, Albanians, and Turks in the Greek War of 
Independence,” in Antonis Anastasopoulos and Elias Kolovos (eds.), Ottoman Rule and 
the Balkans, 1760–1850: Conflict, Transformation, Adaptation (Rethymno: University of 
Crete, 2007), pp. 213–37.
37  George Finlay, A History of Greece from Its Conquest by the Romans to the Present Time 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1877), 1/39.
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Greek War of Independence was a power struggle among a multitude of play-
ers with incessant realignment of interests and redistribution of power.
6 Albanian Politics on the Eve of the Greek Revolution
Given the importance of the role of the Albanians in the Greek Revolution 
and the fact that serious investigation into this matter is lacking, a survey of 
their entangled affairs based on original research could serve as a guideline 
to appraise the documents in this book. In addition, in order to understand 
the peculiar policy followed by the Albanians, we first need to reassess the 
final years of the career of the legendary Mutasarrıf of Ioannina Tepedelenli 
Ali Pasha.
In a progression reminiscent of the establishment of the Ottoman state, 
Tepedelenli Ali Pasha, a Tosk Albanian, had literally conquered the territories 
of the neighboring Albanian magnates one after another and carved out a 
state for his dynasty.38 He acquired Gjirokastër and Libohovë through inter-
marriages of his family with the local magnates. Taking advantage of the pan-
demonium of the Russo–Ottoman War, he captured Berat, Vlorë, Kardhiq, and 
Peqin from their ayans and became the master of the entire Toskëria (the land 
of the Tosk Albanians) by 1812.
There were two major ethno-cultural Albanian groups, the Tosks and the 
Gegs, the former inhabiting areas south of the Shkumbin River (Toskëria) and 
the latter the northern regions (Gegëria, the land of the Geg Albanians).39 They 
spoke mutually unintelligible dialects and had different customs and ways of 
life. They also had a long history of frequent mutual strife, in which lies the 
pretext for the Sublime Porte’s military expedition against Ali Pasha.
By capturing Tiran, Ohrid, and Elbasan between 1815 and 1817, Ali Pasha 
made himself a bold encroacher on Gegëria and utterly annoyed both the Geg 
magnates and the Sublime Porte. The possibility of an all-out fight between the 
Tosks and the Gegs—which had barely been prevented in 1812—became too 
great to ignore when, in 1818, Ali Pasha embarked on a new aggrandizement 
project in the Geg lands. His campaigns in Kičevo, Mat, and Debar directly 
challenged and intimidated Mustafa Pasha Bushati, Mutasarrıf of Shkodër 
and the patriarch of the predominant dynasty of the Geg Albanians. The fight 
38  For a critical biography of Ali Pasha, see K. E. Fleming, The Muslim Bonaparte: Diplomacy 
and Orientalism in Ali Pasha’s Greece (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1999).
39  According to Finlay, the dividing line between Toskëria and Gegëria was the Via Egnatia, 
namely the line between Thessaloniki and Durrës. See Finlay, A History of Greece, 6/35.
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between Bushati and Ali Pasha initially emerged as a proxy war in the Debar 
region, the former patronizing Abbas Bey, Ayan of Debar, and the latter, Hasan 
Bey, Ayan of Peshkopi. Bushati endured the fight, until his demise seemed 
imminent when Ali Pasha purchased the alliance of the Geg mutasarrıfs of 
Prizren and Skopje, Mahmud and Malik Pashas respectively. Bushati peti-
tioned the Sublime Porte in panic and united most Geg tribes in an alliance to 
suppress Ali Pasha.40
The mastermind behind the most crucial stage of the de-ayanization project 
was Palaslızade Ismail Pasha, the scion of an Albanian magnate. According to 
the plan, the sancaks of Ioannina, Vlorë, and Delvinë, which were ruled by Ali 
Pasha, his son Salih, and his grandson Mehmed respectively, would be taken 
away from them, and Ali Pasha would be compelled to retreat to Tepeleni to 
spend the rest of his life there.41 Troubles began when Ali Pasha declined to 
submit to this imposition.
The Sublime Porte succeeded in eliminating Ali Pasha after one and a half 
years of serious strife and almost a year into the Greek Revolution. The sancaks 
of Ioannina, Vlorë, and Delvinë were united under the governorship of Ömer 
Vrioni, Ali Pasha’s treasurer, who had defected to the Sublime Porte in a timely 
manner before his master’s demise.42 Ömer Vrioni had become acquainted 
with Hurşid Pasha, commander-in-chief of the operations against Ali Pasha, 
in Egypt during his sixteen-year service under Mehmed Ali Pasha, and it was 
in consequence of Hurşid’s particular recommendation that the administra-
tion of the Tosk lands was conferred upon him. Hurşid Pasha argued that no 
Turkish vizier could successfully rule in the sancak of Ioannina and that the 
40  Mustafa Pasha (mutasarrıf of Shkodër) to the Sublime Porte, April 28, 1819, BOA/HAT 
21000-H; Derviş Mehmed Pasha (grand vizier) to Mahmud II, undated, BOA/HAT 32684; 
Sırrı Selim Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, undated, BOA/HAT 21023.
41  Seyyid Ali Pasha (grand vizier) to Mahmud II, undated, BOA/HAT 48891. Palaslızade was 
also instrumental in securing the compliance of the locals in Berat and Vlorë. See Hüseyin 
Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, August 7, 1820, BOA/HAT 1550/50.
42  A document found in the Ottoman State Archives provides some information on Ömer 
Vrioni’s background. According to the document, Ömer Vrioni began his career as the 
commander of the forces of the late ayan of Elbasan [name unknown]. He participated 
in the “Vidin and Egypt incidents” [most probably referring to the Pazvandoğlu revolt 
and the ensuing siege of Vidin in 1797; and Napoleon Bonaparte’s occupation of Egypt 
between 1798 and 1801], captured Ibrahim Pasha of Vlorë, and incorporated his domains 
into Ali Pasha’s rapidly growing state. He defected to the Ottoman state together with 
Sulço Gorça (or Korço), who was another strongman of Ali Pasha’s court. A native of 
Korçë, Sulço Gorça was a bandit in the last decade of the eighteenth century and joined 
Ömer Vrioni in the incidents of Vidin and Egypt. See Seyyid Ali Pasha (grand vizier) to 
Mahmud II, undated, BOA/HAT 48871. In the same document we also learn that Ömer 
Vrioni owned çiftliks in Veroia.
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sancak must be given to an Albanian in order to prevent the schemes of Ali 
Pasha’s officers. Hurşid Pasha also claimed that no one was better fit to this 
assignment than Ömer Vrioni and that he was well-respected among his own 
kind [the Albanians].43
The Gegs recovered two historical Geg domains, Elbasan and Ohrid, when 
two Geg magnates, Zokazade Mahmud Bey and Debreli Abbas Bey, who had 
initially joined Ali Pasha in his revolt,44 were rewarded with these sancaks 
for withdrawing from Ali Pasha’s besieged castle.45 Albanian lands were thus 
repartitioned along the traditionally coherent ethno-cultural lines between 
the Gegs and the Tosks. Throughout the Greek Revolution, Mustafa Pasha 
Bushati controlled the districts to the north of Berat, where the extent of the 
Sublime Porte’s authority was only nominal.
7 The “Tosk League”
Following Ali Pasha’s downfall, in most of the Tosk lands the real power 
remained in the hands of what William Meyer, the British consul at Preveza 
and an extremely well-informed, erudite, and intuitive observer of Albanian 
politics, called the “Tosk League,” namely a party of disgruntled strongmen of 
Ali Pasha’s court. The Tosk League was not a formal political entity; however, 
Meyer termed it as such because of its members’ common background and 
to differentiate them from the historical Tosk nobility. Being the insurgent 
Greeks’ immediate neighbors and still controlling the most operational mili-
tary manpower in the region after the disintegration of Ali Pasha’s government, 
their stand against the Greek Revolution was of make-or-break importance. 
The members of this Tosk military oligarchy—such as Ali Pasha’s arms bearer 
Silahdar Ilyas Poda, the seal keeper Mühürdar Ago Vasiari, the treasurer Ömer 
Vrioni and his nephews Ahmed and Hasan Vrioni, the chief of guards Tahir 
Abbas, the chief orderly Elmas Meçe [or Meço], and such military chiefs as 
Derviş Hasan and Sulço Gorça (Süleyman Agha)—were Ali Pasha’s creatures. 
According to Meyer, the members of this Tosk League were a “new race of indi-
viduals who he [Ali Pasha] has selected from the lowest classes to replace them 
43  Hurşid Ahmed Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, December 6, 1821, BOA/
HAT 38279-F; Strangford to Castlereagh, March 5, 1822, TNA/FO 78–107/3.
44  Hurşid Ahmed Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, November 15, 1821, BOA/
HAT 21119.
45  Sahhaflar Şeyhi-zade Seyyid Mehmed Esʿad Efendi, Vakʿanüvis Esʿad Efendi Tarihi, ed. Ziya 
Yılmazer (Istanbul: OSAV, 2000), p. 65.
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[the principal and powerful Albanian families], and who have been made the 
instruments of his dark proceedings.”46 In other words, they were not scions of 
Albanian nobility and owed their elevated status to their benefactor. They had 
become significant çiftlik owners under Ali Pasha, acquiring enormous lands 
all over Albania and Rumelia. Through the income they derived from the pro-
motion of commercial agricultural production, they were able to maintain a 
vast clientele base and soldiers.47
Despite the fact that most of Ali Pasha’s officers had abandoned him and 
joined the Ottoman army at its first approach in August 1820, due to the impe-
rial viziers’ incompetence and sluggishness during the siege of Ioannina and 
gross misconduct and extortionary practices in the region, they signed formal 
pacts with the Greek revolutionaries in September 1820 through the mediation 
of Odysseas Androutsos48 and, in Meyer’s words, became “confederates.”49 
Ömer Vrioni was the first to betray the pact in late September when he sub-
mitted to the Ottoman state. The Souliot revolt in support of Ali Pasha pre-
sented an opportunity for the most influential members of the Tosk League, 
Silahdar Ilyas Poda and Mühürdar Ago Vasiari, to decamp with their followers 
in January 1821 and pursue Ali Pasha’s cause.50
Meyer’s reports provide the most prolific testimony of how each failed 
attempt of the Ottoman army to capture Ali Pasha resulted in the enhancement 
46  TNA/FO 78–96/62–63, cited in E. Prevelakis and K. Merticopoulou, Epirus, Ali Pasha and 
the Greek Revolution: Consular Reports of William Meyer from Preveza [hereafter EAGR] 
(Athens: Academy of Athens, 1996), 1/129.
47  In a document dated September 21, 1820, we learn that “Ömer Vrioni and his seal keeper 
Mehmed Bey; Derviş Hasan Agha and his former chief orderly Hüseyin Bey; Hasan Vrioni; 
Bekir Çokador (castellan of Preveza); Sulço Gorça and other aghas and commanders” 
applied to the Sublime Porte to maintain their çiftliks following their defection from Ali 
Pasha. See BOA/HAT 21116.
48  On September 1, 1820, Androutsos met with Mühürdar Ago Vasiari, Ömer Vrioni, and 
Silahdar Ilyas Poda in Arta. After reproaching them for having betrayed the man who had 
given them wealth and honors, he drew their attention to the present intolerable conduct 
of the Ottomans and prevailed upon them to agree to try and effect Ali’s deliverance. 
They then all signed a document promising “to raise Greece in revolt against the sultan 
and in favor of Ali Pasha and [subsequently] when these [same] Albanians would be sent 
to quell the revolution that would erupt in Greece—instead of obeying—they should 
themselves revolt in Albania.” See Dionysios Nikolaou Skiotis, “The Lion and the Phoenix: 
Ali Pasha and the Greek Revolution,” Ph.D. dissertation (Harvard University, 1971), p. 210.
49  Meyer to Maitland, November 1, 1821, TNA/CO 136/441/36–7, in EAGR, 1/525; Meyer to 
Hankey, November 23, 1821, TNA/CO 136/442/199–202, in EAGR, 1/545; Meyer to Planta, 
December 22, 1821, TNA/FO 78/103/205–8, in EAGR, 1/573.
50  Hüseyin Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, January 4, 1821, BOA/HAT 
34270.
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of the understanding between the Tosk League and the Greek revolutionaries.51 
The locals’ disgust with the imperial viziers was a common theme of the de-
ayanization period, and Albanian lands were no exception to the pattern. 
While Ali Pasha held out against the siege, his comrades in arms were in 
open cooperation with the Greek insurgents. By the end of 1821, the strife had 
assumed “the character of a national war of the united Albanian and Greek 
people against the Musselman [Ottoman] arms.”52
In an atmosphere of prolonged mayhem and uncertainty caused by the 
Greek uprising, the Commander-in-Chief Hurşid Ahmed Pasha managed to 
eliminate Ali Pasha in February 1822, thanks to his successful application of 
the divide et impera policy, by playing the Vrioni clan against the strongmen of 
Ali Pasha’s court. Ömer Vrioni found himself as the ostensible, unpopular, and 
incapacitated governor of the Tosk lands, often at odds both with the members 
of the Tosk League and the heirs of the pre-Ali Pasha Tosk nobility.53 Ali Pasha’s 
officers were once again granted amnesty and reappointed to “places of trust 
and power.”54 Although the formal league between the Greek revolutionaries 
and Ali Pasha’s men was henceforth dissolved, they maintained a quasi-secret 
alliance at least until 1826, the chronological boundary of this book.55
As early as the spring of 1822, it had become evident to all parties that the 
Greek uprising would not be quelled unless the Albanians effectively coop-
erated with the Sublime Porte.56 The Albanians acted on this principal and 
51  See, for example, Meyer to Castlereagh, 15 March 1821, in EAGR, 1/322; Meyer to 
Londonderry, 15 July 1821, in EAGR, 1/421; Meyer to Maitland, October 18, 1821, TNA/
CO 136/442/171–2, in EAGR, 1/516.
52  Meyer to Hankey, November 27, 1821, TNA/CO 136/442/203–4, in EAGR, 1/547.
53  According to Meyer, the Tosk oligarchy “looked with an eye of disdain” upon Ömer Vrioni, 
who “comparatively speaking was so greatly inferior” to his predecessor, Ali Pasha. See 
Meyer to Hankey, May 12, 1822, TNA/CO 136/448/117–120, in EAGR, 2/80.
54  Meyer to Hankey, February 20, 1822, TNA/CO 136/448/43–6, in EAGR, 2/27.
55  See, for example, an intercepted letter of Derviş Hasan, a member of the Tosk League, 
warning the Greek insurgents about Kütahi Reşid Pasha’s upcoming operations in 
March 1825 and suggesting that they occupied Metsovo, BOA/HAT 40302-E.
56  When it became apparent that Seyyid Ali Pasha was too incompetent to carry out the 
operations, the suppression of the Greek uprising was entrusted to Hurşid Ahmed Pasha. 
In April 1822 he was licensed to hire thirty-thousand Tosk mercenaries through the 
mediation of Ömer Vrioni and ten thousand Geg mercenaries from Ohrid and Elbasan 
(Salih Pasha [grand vizier] to Mahmud II, undated, BOA/HAT 38037; also Salih Pasha to 
Mahmud II, undated, BOA/HAT 39121). Gegs and Tosks would be dispatched separately 
via Nafpaktos to the Morea and through Amfissa and Arta to Acarnania (see document 
575/105 herein). Hurşid Pasha coordinated the recruitment process, but he died before 
the beginning of the 1823 expedition. In the army he raised, the salaries of 31,464 merce-
naries operating on a contract basis [tezkere] under 125 chieftains and totaling 3,528,531 
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confidence throughout the Greek Revolution.57 Thus, in the following years, 
the cornerstone of the Tosk League’s policy was twofold. First, as regards the 
Ottoman state—while they were still bitter about the downfall of Ali Pasha 
and extremely distrustful of the state—they did everything in their power 
to paralyze the Sublime Porte’s operations to establish its authority in their 
lands. Moreover, the Sublime Porte’s strife with the Greeks presented them 
with an opportunity to enrich themselves by absorbing the Ottoman fisc 
through mercenary salaries. Hence, the longer they protracted the strife, the 
richer they became.58 Second, as regards the Greeks, although they harbored 
“strong feelings of jealousy and mistrust as to the ultimate views of the Greek 
nation,”59 they had no grounds for hostility against the Greek insurgents and 
were truly disaffected to the cause of the Ottoman state.60 Consequently, the 
Albanians’ best interest lay in keeping the Greek Revolution alive by frustrat-
ing the Sublime Porte’s plans and operations. The Tosks’ “intimate intercourse 
and connection with the Greeks (who were quite blended with the Albanian 
nation) almost precluded them from carrying on any hostilities against the 
Greeks and much more such a warfare against them as the Osmanlis [the 
Ottomans] demanded. The policy of the Albanians therefore during the actual 
contest of the Greeks with the Porte, though not avowed, was in fact that of 
an armed neutrality, secretly counteracting the Turks when they were likely 
piasters were paid by the Sublime Porte (“Register of Soldiers Employed in the Morea and 
its Environs,” January 18, 1823, BOA/HAT 39969).
57  For reports to this effect, see document 575/105 herein; Meyer to Hankey, March 29, 1822, 
TNA/CO 136/448/82–4, in EAGR, 2/52.
58  It appears that, for a while, the Sublime Porte ministers had entertained the fantasy of 
dispatching Albanians to the Morea as nefir-i amm soldiers by appealing to their religious 
sensitivities, but they were brought back to their senses by convincing reports from the 
region (Salih Koç Agha to the Sublime Porte, undated, BOA/HAT 38557-E). As the Grand 
Vizier Hacı Salih Pasha pointed out, “Albanian soldiers had become used to receiving a 
salary for a long time, and it would be impossible to recruit large numbers of soldiers from 
Albania without paying them salaries.” (Hacı Salih Pasha [grand vizier] to Mahmud II, 
undated, BOA/HAT 39121). Being brothers in religion might only persuade them to offer a 
discount to the state and serve on moderate wages, which were at the time around 30–35 
piasters (Salih Koç Agha to the Sublime Porte, undated, BOA/HAT 38557-E). Albanian 
mercenaries had a limited marketplace at this point; there was no competition for their 
services among Ottoman viziers. The only bidder was the Sublime Porte, and even for the 
viziers who would pay the mercenaries from their own pockets the Sublime Porte rates set 
the precedence.
59  Meyer to Hankey, February 20, 1822, TNA/CO 136/448/43–6, in EAGR, 2/27.
60  Meyer often called Albanians the Greeks’ brethren or half-brothers to emphasize the 
intimate connection between the two peoples. See Meyer to Hankey, June 25, 1822, TNA/
CO 136/448/204–5, in EAGR, 2/130; Meyer to Adam, May 8, 1823, TNA/FO 119/5/2; Meyer to 
Strangford, July 8, 1823, TNA/FO 119/5/1.
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to gain the ascendant, and checking the Greeks when they were inclined to 
encroach upon the Albanian interests.”61
Temporizing and evading as far as possible the execution of orders were 
the most essential qualities of the Albanian “armed neutrality” policy. Despite 
the Sublime Porte’s reiterated exhortations, Tosk mercenaries were often tardy 
in taking to the field and obeying orders; even when they followed through, 
they were reluctant to fight against the Greeks. Ottoman army encampments 
and castles in and around the Morea were in a state of continuous unrest and 
trouble on the pretext of delayed salaries or provisions.62 When Albanian 
mercenaries faced hardship, they had no scruples about deserting the camps, 
surrendering the castles entrusted to their protection, or leaving the positions 
seized after considerable sacrifice, allowing the Greeks to break sieges, lifting 
sieges, or deserting from the army on the pretext of bad weather.63
By early 1823, the state of affairs had become extremely complicated in the 
Albanian lands with multiple parties conspiring against each other and Ömer 
Vrioni trying to juggle among them. The descendants of the Albanian beys and 
aghas who had been dispossessed and/or driven into exile by Ali Pasha were 
in the ascendant in many districts, contradicting Ömer Vrioni’s authority.64 
The stand of some members of the Tosk League, especially Ilyas Poda, against 
Ömer Vrioni had also been hostile since the summer of 1822, impairing his 
61  Meyer to G. Canning, March 31, 1824, TNA/FO 78–126/7.
62  Yusuf Pasha (castellan of Patras) to the Sublime Porte, December 9, 1823, BOA/HAT 
38983-B; Seyyid Ali Pasha (commander-in-chief of the Morea) to the Sublime Porte, 
March 9, 1822, BOA/HAT 38557-B. In Patras, Albanian mercenaries revolted and threat-
ened to surrender the town to the Greeks when they did not get their salary on time, 
coercing the Ottoman administrators to give them vouchers. See Sahhaflar Şeyhi-zade 
Seyyid Mehmed Esʿad Efendi, Vakʿanüvis Esʿad Efendi Tarihi, p. 169. The same thing hap-
pened in Nafpaktos, but this time the Albanian mercenaries threatened the inhabitants 
of the town to surrender the castle to Greeks and thus compelled the people to pay their 
accumulated salaries. See Yusuf Pasha (castellan of Patras) to Mehmed Reşid Pasha (gov-
ernor of Rumelia), November 3, 1825, BOA/HAT 40000-B.
63  The Albanian chieftains Elmas Meçe and Veli Paça ceded Tripolitsa to the Greek insur-
gents after striking a besa [word of honor] with Theodoros Kolokotronis for their safe ref-
uge from the castle. See Yusuf Pasha (castellan of Patras) to the Sublime Porte, January 9, 
1822, BOA/HAT 38842. For the Ottoman translation of the besa between Kolokotronis 
and the Albanian mercenaries, see BOA/HAT 39895. For Tosk mercenaries allowing 450 
Greek revolutionaries to break through the besieging forces and enter the Acropolis in 
October 1826, see BOA/HAT 40674-B.
64  The people of the core Tosk lands, Vlorë and Berat, with five thousand armed men, openly 
declined Ömer Vrioni’s authority by not accepting the administrator he sent and insisted 
on the appointment of Ismail Bey of Vlorë. See Meyer to Adam, December 20, 1822, TNA/
CO 136/448/480–1 in EAGR, 2/352.
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operations against the Souliots.65 In the spring of 1823 matters took a real turn 
in the Tosk lands when the Sublime Porte contracted the suppression of the 
Greek uprising to Mustafa Pasha Bushati. The prospect of the Geg Albanians’ 
rising to the ascendancy in the event of fulfilling their task caused extreme 
distress among all Tosk parties. This would mean that they would lose their 
influence and probably be placed under Bushati’s authority, just like their late 
master Ali Pasha had extended his control over the Geg lands in the previous 
decade. All Tosks of influence assembled in Preveza and held “frequent coun-
cils among themselves and with Ömer Pasha, who took a pride in stating him-
self not to be an Osmanli pasha.”66 As the Sublime Porte’s efforts to separate 
Ömer Vrioni from the rest of the Tosk League failed, Meyer assessed that Ömer 
Vrioni “appeared to be quite in the hands of this powerful party.”67
When the Castellan of Patras Yusuf Pasha and Mustafa Pasha Bushati made 
strong allegations against Ömer Vrioni and his party in the autumn of 1823, 
ascribing the failure of the campaign against Missolonghi—which had become 
the epicenter of Greek resistance—to his clandestine plots, Ömer Vrioni 
became the perfect scapegoat for all evil in the region.68 Yet, the Sublime Porte 
was obliged to defer to him, as it did not have the luxury to estrange the Tosks 
in the midst of the Greek Revolution.
Eventually, in the campaign season of 1824, the Sublime Porte’s efforts to 
put down the Greek uprising were frustrated mostly by the counteraction of 
the Tosk League. Having no other feasible option at hand, the Sublime Porte 
once again charged Mustafa Pasha Bushati with the duty of quelling the Greek 
Revolution. Geg and Tosk troops were to be sent to different locations in order 
to avoid contact and prevent contention among them. Bushati was ordered to 
capture Missolonghi and quell the revolution in the region of Acarnania. Ömer 
Vrioni was ordered to lead eight to ten thousand Tosk Albanians in a march 
on Athens,69 but Ebulebud Mehmed Pasha, Governor of Rumelia, opposed 
this decision on the grounds of the utter fiasco caused by these two Albanian 
chieftains at Missolonghi in the autumn of 1823.70 Ebulebud Mehmed Pasha’s 
65  Meyer to Adam, November 18, 1822, TNA/CO 136/448/540–3 in EAGR, 2/321.
66  Meyer to Adam, May 8, 1823, TNA/FO 119/5/2.
67  Ibid.
68  See BOA/HAT 37784-B for Yusuf Pasha accusing Ömer Vrioni of preventing him from mus-
tering mercenaries in Preveza; see document 1713/11 herein for the Sublime Porte blaming 
Ömer Vrioni for the dispersion of Yusuf Pasha’s army in Vonitsa.
69  Mehmed Said Galib Pasha (grand vizier) to Mahmud II, undated, BOA/HAT 47671; BOA/ 
HAT 37954.
70  Mehmed Emin Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, undated, BOA/HAT 
38822.
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acrimonious relations with the Albanians necessitated a change in the gov-
ernorate of Rumelia. Derviş Mustafa Pasha of Plovdiv was nominated to the 
position in March 1824 by consensus in the Imperial Council. However, he 
adopted an even more resolute anti-Albanian position than that of his prede-
cessors. Derviş Pasha became the most strident proponent of an ethnic shift in 
the composition of the Ottoman military forces and, at first, he pursued fairly 
independent policies without prior authorization from the Sublime Porte. 
Convinced of the Albanians’ lack of religious zeal and consequent useless-
ness in the field, he discharged six thousand soldiers from his predecessor’s 
ten thousand-strong mercenary army and stressed the need to employ ethnic 
Turkish soldiers.71
On the other hand, the Tosk League’s apprehension was that Bushati’s army 
would advance upon Missolonghi via Berat and Ioannina. According to Meyer, 
the Tosk League, which by now formed an absolute oligarchy in the region, “felt 
itself extremely exposed, and the sphere of its influence contracted and with 
a view to support its power and interests and avert the dangers with which it 
was menaced, it was said to be secretly abetting the movement of the insur-
gents [the Greeks].”72 In his superbly written reports, Meyer also unveiled the 
real reason for the Tosk League’s growing apprehensions; namely, that they 
had been established in southern Albania only upon the usurpation of Ali 
Pasha and that, should the Sublime Porte succeed in suppressing the Greek 
Revolution, their tenures in their domains would be rendered precarious.73 
Meyer also anticipated that the Tosk League was concerned about the possible 
cooperation of the Tosk nobility with Bushati in order to get rid of the rem-
nants of Ali Pasha’s reign.74 Although these glorified warlords had the forts and 
defiles throughout southern Albania in their possession, they had no historical 
claim to legitimacy or a strong local support base, in contrast to the Tosk nobil-
ity. When the Sublime Porte began diversifying its pool of military resources, 
they felt the rug pulled out rapidly from under their feet.
Bushati accepted the task on the condition that Ömer Vrioni be removed 
from the region in order to secure an unimpeded march for his army and to pre-
vent debacles similar to those of the year before. Ömer Vrioni was instructed 
to join the army of the new Commander-in-Chief Derviş Mustafa Pasha at 
Larissa and thence march rapidly on Athens, which he ignored. However, the 
71  Derviş Mustafa Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, April 6, 1824, BOA/HAT 
40226; also Derviş Mustafa Pasha to his agent at the Sublime Porte, August 27, 1824, BOA/
HAT 39723.
72  Meyer to G. Canning, March 31, 1824, TNA/FO 126/7.
73  Ibid.
74  Meyer to G. Canning, June 9, 1824, TNA/FO 126/12.
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peculiar “armed neutrality” policy of the Tosk League required them not to be 
in open rebellion against the Sublime Porte and that their noncompliance be 
justified. Thus, in order to afford Ömer Vrioni sufficient pretext not to quit his 
pashaliks, they “secretly instigated and gave facilities to several of the insurgent 
Greek leaders (their former Confederates during the rebellion of Ali Pasha) 
to advance along the eastern frontier of Albania and occupy the unguarded 
passes of Tzumerka, Agrafa and Krio-Vrisi, bordering on the great pass of 
Metzovo. The fresh incursion of these insurgent chiefs has again placed all that 
tract of country in a state of revolt with aggravations of misery to the wretched 
inhabitants. The towns of Kalarites and [illegible place name] which had been 
partially plundered three years ago have just been completely destroyed.”75
Derviş Mustafa Pasha’s policies estranged the Albanians to such an extent 
that the Sublime Porte had to replace him with someone more tactful to pre-
vent an Albanian rebellion. As the campaign of 1824 was obstructed by the Tosk 
League, the Sublime Porte, although frustrated by their independent agenda, 
had no option but to keep the Albanians in check until the arrival of Ibrahim 
Pasha’s army from Egypt. Although the sultan called Ömer Vrioni a traitor, he 
saw it unfit to act against him rashly, as the Sublime Porte could not handle an 
Albanian uprising on top of the Greek one.76 As of December 1824 the Imperial 
Council “came to the conclusion that none of the commanders-in-chief could 
achieve anything, because they could not find and deploy soldiers other than 
the Albanians. Yet, the Albanians are a people who have become accustomed 
to receiving military salaries [ulufe] and have no desire to put an end to this 
affair. Based on the fact that it is not possible to recruit sufficient numbers of 
serviceable Turkish soldiers to put an end to this affair and prevail over the 
Albanians, it is necessary to make some concessions and use the Albanians in 
this affair.”77
In order to break up the Tosk League and convince them to rally their forces 
for the suppression of the Greek Revolution by giving them assurances, the 
Sublime Porte launched a plan devised, once again, by Palaslızade Ismail 
Pasha.78 The plan was to revert to the pre-Ali Pasha order in the Tosk lands 
by separating the different pashaliks and voivodeships into distinct juris-
dictions and placing members of the native dynasties at the head of their 
75  Meyer to G. Canning, June 9, 1824, TNA/FO 126/12; Meyer to Adam, June 12, 1824, TNA/
FO 126/14/1; Meyer to Adam, June 24, 1824, TNA/FO 126/14/3.
76  Mahmud II’s imperial rescript, undated, BOA/HAT 37982; see also Derviş Mustafa Pasha 
(governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, undated, BOA/HAT 27805.
77  See document 1769/49 herein.
78  Meyer to Adam, December 23, 1824, TNA/FO 78–126/31/1.
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governments.79 The compliance of the strongmen of the Tosk League would 
be earned by putting them in charge of lesser positions. As a first step, Reşid 
Mehmed Pasha (Kütahi), who was known to have better relations with the 
Albanians, was named governor of Rumelia in November 1824.80 Ömer Vrioni 
was appointed governor of Thessaloniki in December 1824 to distance him from 
Albania, so that he could not engage in sedition. The sancak of Vlorë was given 
to the heir of the leading family of the region, Süleyman Pasha Vlora, whose 
father had been dispossessed by Ali Pasha in 1810. Mühürdar Ago (Osman) 
Vasiari was appointed mütesellim of Berat and Süleyman Pasha Vlora’s stew-
ard. Ioannina and Delvinë were temporarily given to the governor of Rumelia, 
with the prospect of being given in the near future to the mastermind behind 
the plan, Palaslızade Ismail. Tahir Abbas was reappointed to the position he 
held under Ali Pasha and became chief of guards at Ioannina. Ilyas Poda was 
appointed derbend agha and was put in charge of the mountainous passes.81
Ömer Vrioni initially resisted moving to Thessaloniki, but, having found no 
support from the other members of the Tosk League, he was unable to do what 
he did best, which was to procrastinate. Without any local support base and 
owing his office and legitimacy to extraordinary circumstances, he became 
a mere glorified soldier of fortune.82 The members of the Tosk League, now 
under its natural leader, Mühürdar Ago Vasiari, found it in their interest to 
align their affairs to a certain extent with the Sublime Porte. However, they did 
not have a good reason to drop the “armed neutrality” policy until the arrival of 
the Egyptian troops in early 1825. They still “reserved to themselves to forego, as 
far as circumstances might enable them, all their engagements to cooperate in 
the war against the Greeks, which it is their special interest to keep alive. They 
calculated on being able to play off all their former wiles and shifts and, while 
making great demonstrations for attacking the Greeks, to counteract in reality 
all the operations of the Ottoman Porte to reduce them.”83
79  Regarding the reorganization of the administration of the Albanian provinces, see docu-
ments 1769/19 and 1769/24 herein.
80  Mehmed Selim Sırrı Pasha (grand vizier) to Mahmud II, undated, BOA/HAT 39988.
81  See documents 1769/61, 1769/65, 1769/173, 580/2, 580/29, 580/53, and 580/170 herein. Also 
Meyer to G. Canning, February 20, 1825, TNA/FO 78–134/10.
82  Although the Vrionis claimed a line of noble ancestry for themselves, they were seen as 
“parvenu” by the oldest established family of Berat, the Vloras. See Stefanos P. Papageorgiou, 
“The Attitude of the Beys of the Albanian Southern Provinces (Toskaria) towards Ali Pasha 
Tepedelenli and the Sublime Porte (mid-18th–mid-19th centuries),” Cahiers Balkaniques 
42 (2014), p. 12.
83  Meyer to G. Canning, May 30, 1825, TNA/FO 352/11/269–75a, in Theophilus C. Prousis, 
British Consular Reports from the Ottoman Levant in an Age of Upheaval, 1815–1830 
(Istanbul: Isis Press, 2008), p. 87.
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8 The Geg Counteraction
The Geg Albanians were as disinclined to put down the Greek uprising as the 
Tosks, following a policy of tarrying throughout the unrest. At the outset of the 
Greek Revolution, Hurşid Ahmed Pasha advised the Sublime Porte to appoint 
Mustafa Pasha Bushati as commander-in-chief of the Ioannina army. However, 
for unknown reasons—perhaps still hopeful about the Tosks’ contribution to 
quell the Greek uprising and considering a Geg encroachment to be detrimen-
tal to that end—the Imperial Council vetoed the proposal.84 As a result, when 
Bushati was ordered to march onto the Morea in the summer of 1821, he “found 
it inappropriate to desolate his domain [Shkodër] at that time.”85 In the sum-
mer of 1822 the Geg pashas once again dragged their feet to enter the Morea 
and left the field in the winter without any remarkable success.86
The Ottoman state’s gamble with Albanian soldiery reached crisis propor-
tions by late 1823. The Sublime Porte had made the most extensive preparations 
yet to quell the Greek uprising in the campaign season of 1823,87 but the expe-
dition ended in an abject fiasco when Bushati lifted the siege of Missolonghi 
in early December on the pretext of Tosk counteraction and the winter 
weather.88 Bushati also blamed the Governor of Rumelia Ebulebud Mehmed 
Pasha for intentionally avoiding the provisioning of his army: “Without money, 
provisions, military stores, or reinforcements of troops, it had been only by 
the application of his private fortune that he had met the exigencies of the 
campaign and having exhausted all his means, he and the remnants of his 
troops had been compelled to retire.”89 Moreover, Albanian mercenaries, hav-
ing already served beyond the period for which they were contracted, refused 
to continue any longer in the field.90
84  Hacı Salih Pasha (grand vizier) to Mahmud II, June 30, 1821, BOA/HAT 40733.
85  Mustafa Pasha (mutasarrıf of Shkodër) to the Sublime Porte, July 29, 1821, BOA/HAT 38638.
86  Hurşid Ahmed Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, June 7, 1822, BOA/HAT 
45873; Hurşid Ahmed Pasha to the Sublime Porte, October 16, 1822, BOA/HAT 39913.
87  For details about military preparations, see Strangford to G. Canning, March 26, 1823, 
TNA/FO 78–114/33.
88  See documents 1713/179, 1713/180, and 1713/200 herein. Also see Ebulebud Mehmed Pasha 
(governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, December 17, 1823, BOA/HAT 38316; Ömer 
Vrioni (mutasarrıf of Ioannina) to the Sublime Porte, December 7, 1823, BOA/HAT 38316-C; 
Ebulebud Mehmed Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to the Sublime Porte, December 27, 1823, 
BOA/HAT 38348.
89  Strangford to G. Canning, December 30, 1823, TNA/FO 78–118/21; Yusuf Pasha (castellan of 
Patras) to the Sublime Porte, March 26, 1824, BOA/HAT 38773.
90  Strangford to G. Canning, January 10, 1824, TNA/FO 78–121/4.
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The Bushati crisis was yet another moment of truth brought about by the 
Greek Revolution, compelling the Sublime Porte to a radical rethinking of both 
its military and governmental organization and imperial allegiances. Ottoman 
administrators now became convinced that the Greek revolt could not be sup-
pressed by relying on Albanian warlords and mercenaries. The consternation 
and alarm in the Ottoman capital was such that when the news of Bushati’s 
retreat arrived, the sultan, possibly for the third time in his fifteen-year reign, 
went around in person from one office to another at the Sublime Porte with-
out any prior notice, “urging, threatening and even imploring his ministers to 
make some decisive effort to terminate the Greek rebellion.”91 The sultan and 
his ministers even considered raising the Banner of the Prophet Muhammad 
[Sancak-ı Şerif ], which was customarily taken out of its safe only for extraor-
dinary occasions, in order to summon the Turkish population to take up arms. 
Possibly concerned about a Russian encroachment after another Ottoman mil-
itary campaign which ended in failure, several ministers hinted at the expedi-
ency of inviting one or more of the Christian powers to mediate between the 
Sublime Porte and the Greek insurgents, but this suggestion was rejected by 
the majority of the Imperial Council.92 We learn about the repercussions of the 
Bushati crisis and the Sublime Porte’s panic only from the British documents. 
The official historiographer of the period, Esad Efendi, criticized Bushati for 
raising the siege of Missolonghi and retreating ingloriously, despite his ini-
tial swaggering shows of bravery; however, he did not mention the crisis in 
Istanbul, nor did he relate any of the consequences that followed the Bushati 
affair.93 The most immediate outcome of the failure of the 1823 campaign was 
a change in the Ottoman cabinet, whose first initiative was to contract out 
the suppression of the Greek Revolution to the Governor of Egypt Mehmed 
Ali Pasha.
The number of Ottoman documents bearing scornful remarks about 
Albanians is innumerable. Ottoman administrators considered and presented 
the Albanian counteraction, Geg and Tosk alike, as the chief impediment to the 
suppression of the Greek uprising. Frustrated by the Albanians’ averseness to 
put on a united Muslim front against the Greeks, the sultan and ‘Turkish’ viziers 
accused them of being devoid of religious zeal and faith.94 Despite the rhetoric 
91  Strangford to G. Canning, December 30, 1823, TNA/FO 78–118/21.
92  Strangford to G. Canning, January 10, 1824, TNA/FO 78–121/4.
93  See Sahhaflar Şeyhi-zade Seyyid Mehmed Esʿad Efendi, Vakʿanüvis Esʿad Efendi Tarihi, 
p. 261.
94  See, for example, Derviş Mustafa Pasha (governor of Rumelia) to his agent, August 27, 
1824, BOA/HAT 39723.
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about ‘religion and state,’ the essence of the issue lay in the sultan’s assessment 
of the Albanian warlords: “They did not have any fear of the Exalted State.”95 
Accordingly, throughout the Greek War of Independence, Albanians had a free 
hand to disobey or dodge orders and enter into alliances of their own choosing.
There is not much historiographical enigma for the period after the summer 
of 1825. The French-trained, disciplined, and bayonet-using Egyptian forces 
rapidly changed the fate of the war in favor of the Sublime Porte. In a single 
year, Ibrahim Pasha captured most of the Morea and laid siege to Missolonghi, 
events all well-known in the historiography of the Greek War of Independence 
and also documented in detail in this book.
The Sublime Porte’s humbling experience with Albanian soldiery and the 
success achieved by Ibrahim Pasha’s modern troops fueled the Ottoman state’s 
desire to create a disciplined standing army operating under its direct com-
mand, and this played a central role in propelling the question of janissary 
reform to the fore. Arguably, the most important consequence of the Greek 
Revolution for the Ottoman polity was the abolition of the janissary complex. 
The Sublime Porte’s years of unsuccessful mobilization efforts against unyield-
ing Greek insurgents translated into the need to create a new Muslim man, 
who would mobilize and sacrifice all his resources, including his life, for ‘reli-
gion and state.’ With this goal in mind, the janissary came to be viewed as the 
antithesis of this imagined proto-citizen, and the existence of the janissary 
complex doomed to failure the prospects for imposing a sense of Muslim patri-
otism and military mobilization. The fall of Missolonghi at its third siege, only 
after the arrival of the Egyptian troops, turned a possible milder solution to the 
janissary issue into a radical one, and in June 1826 the Ottoman central state 
managed to dismantle the five‐century‐old body so deep-seated in society.
9 Provisioning the Troops
A good number of the documents concern the provisioning of the navy, armies, 
and the besieged castles in and around the Morea. Supplying the troops was as 
important as their recruitment and proved to be a gargantuan task and source 
of anxiety for the Sublime Porte throughout the Greek Revolution. Sourcing 
food from the insurgent provinces was apparently extremely difficult, if not 
impossible. For the production and purchase of supplies for the land troops, 
the Sublime Porte appointed commissary officers [nüzül emini] and chief 
95  Mahmud II’s imperial rescript, June 1, 1824, BOA/HAT 33867.
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butchers [kasapbaşı] from among the notables of Rumelia who were known 
for their wealth. The Sublime Porte was obliged to provide the troops with 
rations of hardtack and meat, and its lack in the castles and army encamp-
ments was reason for mutiny among the troops.96 The hardtack factory in 
Gallipoli was the most important location of production for the consumption 
of the imperial navy. Due to the Greek blockade in the Aegean, hardtack and 
grain were transported to the Morea from such major hubs as Istanbul, Izmir, 
Thessaloniki, Varna, and Alexandria only by müstemen merchant vessels. From 
the documents in this book, we understand that especially the British and 
Austrian merchants were very active in this service. However, by 1823, after 
several occasions of failed delivery, the Sublime Porte ceased to put its trust in 
the müstemens.97
…
All in all, when one examines the Greek War of Independence as an Ottoman 
experience through these documents, several themes revolving around the 
issue of mobilization stand out as fundamental. The documents in this book 
evince that the forces of the Ottoman ancien régime proved untrustworthy and 
inefficient allies for the Ottoman central state to fight its battles against the 
Greek revolutionaries, who, on the other hand, are almost always alluded to as 
some abstract, anonymous throng of infidels, motivated by malice and stained 
with treachery. The Greeks’ betrayal of Ottoman patrimonialism was the most 
recurrent topos invoked by Mahmud II, the Sublime Porte ministers, and later 
by Ottoman/Turkish historians: “Although the Greek infidels were given all 
kinds of permits and benevolence under the compassionate protection of the 
Sublime Sultanate, they have been ungrateful and engaged in betrayal and 
abominable acts against the Sublime State and its religion.”98
Throughout what they called “Rum Fesadı,” namely, the “Greek Sedition,” the 
Ottoman sultan and functionaries denied historical agency to the Greeks, who 
set out to determine their collective future by themselves. Although thrown 
into consternation by the events in which the Greeks “sacrificed their malig-
nant souls in the name of their fallacious religion,”99 to them, the weakness 
96  For the Albanian mercenaries rebelling at Alamana in October 1823 and retreating on the 
pretext of a lack of provisions, see BOA/HAT 37891. For Nafplio capitulating to the Greeks 
because of müstemen merchants’ failure to transport provisions, see document 578/79 
herein.
97  See, for example, documents 578/128, 578/140, 579/3, and 1713/40 herein.
98  See, for example, document 576/113 herein.
99  See, for example, document 574/162 herein.
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of the state, lack of unity and zeal among the functionaries, and the decadent 
condition of the Muslim Ottomans in general were more significant causes for 
insurrection than the conscientious political action of the Greeks.
As a matter of fact, the line of thinking, the discourses, and the imperial 
hubris that would be spawned in each confrontation between the Ottoman 
state and separatist national movements in the following century—or 
even in the Republican era—were first manifested during the Greek War of 
Independence. Fear of collapse and dissolution, heavy emphasis on foreign 
conspiracy and intervention, categorical denial of the insurgents’ historical 
agency, the pampered “other” turning into pawns in the hands of foreign pow-
ers, a discourse of isolation in the international arena, and a feeling of vic-
timization are the main themes that run through the documents in this book, 
mainstream Ottoman/Turkish historiography, and, indeed, the speeches of 
contemporary Turkish politicians. If one use of the study of history is to see 
patterns that rhyme, the publication of these documents two hundred years 
after they were penned will shed light not only on the conditions in which the 
Greek Revolution evolved, but also on our times.
H. Şükrü Ilıcak
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[573/5, regarding the expulsion of Greeks from Istanbul]
Mandate to the Kadı1 of Istanbul and the Janissary Agha2
June 2, 1821
For some time now, vagrant and bachelor Greek3 infidels have been accumu-
lating in Istanbul and performing such occupations as grocer and vine-grower. 
However, these infidels are not innocuous individuals who mind their own 
business, and it is obvious that they will seek to engage regularly in treachery 
and abominable deeds against Muslims. Currently, as the treason of the Greek 
infidels has become known to everyone, it is a necessity and the mandate of 
His Imperial Majesty to expel these grocer, vine-grower and other classes of 
Moreot4 and Agrafiot5 infidels from Istanbul. You shall now appoint trustwor-
thy clerks from the office of the şeyhülislam6 and officers from the janissary 
corps to find and make a register of all the grocer and vine-grower Moreot and 
Agrafiot infidels living in and around Istanbul. The janissary officers shall bring 
them to the customs, where the chief customs officer shall put them on avail-
able boats and expel them to Izmit7 immediately.
1 Kadı: adjudicator of the Islamic holy law [sharia] and civil administrator of a town [kaza].
2 Janissary agha (Tr. Yeniçeri Ağası): the commander of the janissary corps. According to the 
accounts of contemporary European observers, he was the third most powerful man in the 
Ottoman administration.
3 Throughout this book, the Ottoman/Turkish word Rum is translated as “Greek.”
4 The Morea (Turk. Mora, Gr. Μωριάς): medieval name for the Peloponnese, the southernmost 
part of continental Greece.
5 Agrafa (Turk. Agrafa, Gr. Άγραφα): mountainous region in mainland Greece, the southern-
most part of the Pindus range.
6 Şeyhülislam: highest-ranking Muslim cleric and administrator of religious affairs.
7 Izmit (anc. Nicomedia): town in northeast Turkey.
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[573/6, regarding the Fanariot kaymakams of Moldowallachia]
To the Castellan of Giurgiu1 [Ismail Hakkı Pasha]
June 2, 1821
You have already been notified that Istefanaki2 and Negri3—who have been 
appointed kaymakams4 of Moldowallachia5 by Iskerlet Bey,6 currently the 
voivode of Wallachia and resident in Istanbul—shall not be let out of the for-
tress for as long as circumstances require. The soldiers of the Sublime State7 
are now being dispatched in companies to Moldowallachia, and, unless assur-
ances are given for the safety of the innocent folk, this will create misery and 
fear among the people that they will altogether be put to the sword. Obviously, 
there will be great difficulty in managing the soldiers’ rations. Hence, an 
imperial rescript has been issued, authorizing the temporary appointment 
of Istefanaki as the kaymakam at Iaşi8 until the designation of a voivode for 
Moldavia by the Sublime State, with the castellan of Brăila9 [Yusuf Pasha of 
1 Giurgiu (Turk. Yergöğü, Gr. Τζιούρτζιου or Γκιουργκίου): town in south Romania.
2 Stefanos Vogoridis: prominent Fanariot of Bulgarian descent. He started his career under the 
patronage of Skarlatos Kallimaki. In 1812 he was appointed kaymakam of Craiova and Galatsi. 
In 1814 he was appointed postelnik [official in charge of foreign affairs] of Moldavia. He was 
the kaymakam of Moldavia when the Greek Revolution broke out. For his biography, see 
Philliou, Biography of an Empire.
3 Konstantinos Negris: kaymakam of Wallachia when the Greek Revolution erupted. He was 
executed in November 1822 in Istanbul on charges of secretly communicating with his 
brother, Theodoros Negris, who was the president of the Areopagus of Eastern Continental 
Greece. For the text of the placard to be hung on his corpse, see BOA/HAT 16805-A.
4 Kaymakam: locum tenens, one filling an office for a time or temporarily taking the place of 
another; in this case, deputy voivodes of Moldowallachia. In contemporary western bibliog-
raphy generally written as caimacam.
5 Throughout this book, Moldowallachia, the anglicized version of the Greek term Μολδοβλαχία 
[Moldovlachia], will be used to correspond to the Ottoman term Memleketeyn: the Two 
Domains, i.e. Eflak [Wallachia] and Boğdan [Moldavia].
6 Iskerlet Bey: Skarlatos Kallimaki was known as Kalimakizade Sarı Bey at the Sublime Porte. 
He was appointed to the voivodeship of Wallachia in February 1821, on Alexandros Soutsos’s 
death. He never left Istanbul to take up his post due to the outbreak of the Greek Revolution. 
Kallimaki was a close associate of Halet Efendi, Mahmud II’s favorite and advisor. See also 
document 573/262 herein.
7 Sublime State: Ottomans never used the term “Ottoman Empire” for their state. The most 
common terms used for self-designation by Ottoman administrators for their state that we 
also encounter in the Ayniyat Registers were Devlet-i Aliyye [the Sublime State] and Saltanat-ı 
Seniyye [the Exalted Sultanate].
8 Iaşi (Turk. Yaş, Gr. Ιάσιο): town in northeast Romania, historic capital of Moldavia.
9 Brăila (Turk. İbrail, Gr. Μπράιλα or Βραΐλα): port town on the Danube, eastern Romania.
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Berkovitsa] installing him in his office. Negri shall retain his seat at Bucharest10 
as the kaymakam until he is replaced by the governor of Silistra11 [Benderli 
Mehmed Selim Pasha]. We have dispatched the necessary orders to this effect, 
as well as the pertinent details to the governor of Silistra. Likewise, the kay-
makam of Oltenia12 shall maintain his post, which was duly notified to the cas-
tellan of Vidin.13 Further, all functionaries were warned not to be overwhelmed 
by languor in their former duties due to the reasons mentioned above. With 
the present correspondence, Your Excellency has also been informed to this 
effect. Now that the aforementioned people have been appointed as kaymak-
ams, you are asked to sustain your previous performance by striving to demon-
strate your prudence and zeal.
Addendum: Although the kaymakams have thus been nominated and 
replaced, it has become known to everyone that the Greek infidels, lowborn 
and highborn alike, have all united to perpetrate all sorts of treachery and 
malice against [our] religion and state. As these cursed beings hold grudges 
and enmity against the Muslims, they can never be trusted in any way what-
soever. Thus, [you shall keep in mind that] there is a reason that we appointed 
Istefanaki to Moldavia and the others maintained their posts.14 They cannot be 
trusted fully, which was notified, by virtue of the issued imperial rescript, to the 
governor of Silistra, as well as the castellans of Vidin and Brăila. Hence, Your 
Excellency shall also be well-informed about the situation and act accordingly.
10  Bucharest (Turk. Bükreş, Gr. Βουκουρέστι): capital of present-day Romania, at this point 
the capital of Wallachia.
11  Silistra (Turk. Silistre, Gr. Σιλίστρα): Bulgarian town on the southern bank of the lower 
Danube.
12  Oltenia (Turk. Karaeflak, Gr. Ολτενία): historical province in southwest Romania, with 
Craiova as its capital. Ioannis Samourkassis (Samurkaşoğlu) was the kaymakam of Oltenia 
when the Greek Revolution broke out.
13  Vidin (Turk. Vidin, Gr. Βίντιν): port town on the Danube in northwest Bulgaria.
14  The document is referring to a possible conflict with Russia if the Sublime Porte opted 
to appoint non-Fanariots to the posts in Moldowallachia, which would constitute an 
infringement of the Treaty of Bucharest of 1812.
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[573/8, regarding military mobilization in the Larissa region]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]1
June 2, 1821
We have received your letter in which you relate that, as pirate ships have 
appeared off Volos2 and Almyros3 and engaged in abominable deeds, and 
that the sedition of the reaya4 has galvanized, His Excellency Mahmud 
Pasha,5 Mutasarrıf 6 of Trikala,7 was dispatched to the region at the head of 
his soldiers. Moreover, 2,500 soldiers have been recruited for his command 
from the villages of Larissa.8 However, as it is understood that the sedition of 
the infidels will spread to the region of Thessaloniki, and as the Mutasarrıf of 
Kayseri,9 Hasan Pasha—who was recently appointed castellan of Nafplio10—
cannot navigate to his post by sea, it has become necessary that he and the 
Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar,11 Ibrahim Pasha, go to Larissa by way of the Via 
Egnatia,12 recruiting soldiers along the way. We also learned from your letter 
that the rebellion of the traitor [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha will soon be quelled.13 
Although it has been established that the Greek infidels, without cause, have 
united, lowborn and highborn alike, in order to engage in treason and abomi-
nable deeds against the Sublime State of Islam and against anyone who calls 
1  Hurşid Ahmed Pasha: Ottoman statesman of Georgian descent. He served as grand vizier 
between 1812 and 1815. He suppressed the Serbian revolt in 1813. In October–November 1819 
he put down three sizable revolts in Baghdad, Diyarbekir, and Aleppo. In August 1820, 
when he was in Aleppo, he was appointed governor of the Morea. Before arriving at his 
new post, he was dispatched to Ioannina to quell Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s uprising.
2  Volos (Turk. Golos, Gr. Βόλος): coastal town in Thessaly.
3  Almyros (Turk. Ermiye, Gr. Αλμυρός): village 26 km southwest of Volos.
4  Reaya: tax‐paying subjects of the Ottoman state. The term came to be used exclusively for 
non‐Muslims by the early nineteenth century.
5  Sabit Mahmud Pasha: of Albanian descent, the son of a dynastic family from Drama, 
known as Dramalis in Greek historiography. In May 1820 he was appointed mutasarrıf of 
Trikala and remained in this post until October 1821. He was appointed governor of the 
Morea in June 1822 and served in this post until his death in December 1822.
6  Mutasarrıf: governor of a sancak.
7  Trikala (Turk. Tırhala, Gr. Τρίκαλα): town in northwest Thessaly.
8  Larissa (Turk. Yenişehir or Yenişehir-i Fenar, Gr. Λάρισα): capital of the Thessaly region.
9  Kayseri (Gr. Καισάρεια): town in central Turkey.
10  Nafplio (Turk. Anabolu, Gr. Ναύπλιο): coastal town in the eastern Peloponnese.
11  Hüdavendigar: historical province in northwest Anatolia. In the early nineteenth century, 
the province consisted of the region south of Bursa.
12  Throughout this book, the historical road’s universally known name, the Via Egnatia, will 
be used to render the Ottoman usage, Rumeli Sol Kol [the left route of Rumelia]. The Via 
Egnatia connected Istanbul with the Adriatic Sea, via Edirne, Thessaloniki, and Durrës.
13  The crackdown on Ali Pasha began in January 1820 in consequence of the Sublime Porte’s 
military and administrative project to reassert itself in the provinces. For the project, see 
the “Introduction” herein, pp. 2–4.
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himself a Muslim, God will soon destroy those infidels and bestow victory on 
the nation of Muhammad. As has been reported to you earlier, Hasan Pasha 
could not navigate due to the activities of the pirate ships and was eventu-
ally appointed castellan of Izmir.14 The Mutasarrıf of the sancaks15 of Aydın16 
and Saruhan,17 Behram Pasha, was dispatched to Larissa with an abundance 
of soldiers and he has already crossed to Gallipoli.18 Ibrahim Pasha, Mutasarrıf 
of Hüdavendigar, could not reach his post. Hacı Ebubekir Pasha, Governor of 
Karaman,19 who has been tasked with patrolling the region between Eceabad20 
and Mürefte,21 was also dispatched to Larissa. He was instructed to scorch 
the earth and implement the fatwa22 of enslavement without mercy.23 Your 
Excellency shall also strive to quell the revolt of Ali Pasha the traitor as soon as 
possible and encourage functionaries to exert their best efforts.
14  Izmir (Gr. Σμύρνη): coastal town on the Aegean Sea in western Turkey. At the time of 
the Greek Revolution, Izmir was a major commercial hub with a flourishing Greek 
population.
15  Sancak: a district or a subdivision of an eyalet [province].
16  Aydın (Gr. Αϊδίνι): town and province in west-central Turkey.
17  Saruhan: old name of the province of Manisa, western Anatolia.
18  Gallipoli (Turk. Gelibolu, Gr. Καλλίπολη): peninsula and town with the same name in 
southeastern Turkish Thrace.
19  Karaman: in the nineteenth century, this province comprised most of south-central 
Anatolia, including the sancaks of Konya, Kayseri, and Alaiye.
20  Eceabad (Gr. Μάδυτος): town on the eastern shore of the Gallipoli peninsula.
21  Mürefte (Gr. Μυριόφυτον): coastal village on the Sea of Marmara.
22  Fatwa (Turk. fetva): authoritative legal opinion of a Muslim jurist.
23  After the news of the uprisings in Samos, Ayvalık, and Cunda and the feryadnames [letters 
of cry for help] from Moreot Muslims arrived, the Imperial Council held long discussions 
on April 26, 1821: there was no money or regular army, only an abundance of people who 
sought their own benefit. It was impossible to enlist soldiers, and—based on previous 
experience—it was obvious that the troops would scatter on the slightest pretext. Some 
of the Ottoman ministers considered stirring up the soldiers by appealing to their reli-
gious sensibilities and offering them war spoils as a feasible way to forestall the crisis. 
Although several ministers noted that the situation was essentially a civil war and that 
such measures would provoke the devastation of the realm, it was decided that no other 
solution was at hand. The Fetva Emini [official who drafts the fatwa after consulting with 
the necessary authorities] Üryanizade Raşid Efendi was summoned to the council and 
asked for a religious opinion. It was stated that the insurgent reaya infringed the law of 
raiyyet [subjecthood] by “defying the authority of the ruler, daring to engage in combat, 
[and] killing many Muslims.” The insurgent reaya were now considered harbî; in other 
words, they were no longer under the safe conduct of the sharia rules laid down for non-
Muslims. A fatwa was eventually issued sanctioning “waging war against the [insurgent] 
reaya, confiscation of their property, and enslavement of their women and children.” 
This was to be done immediately without asking for further permission. The insurgents 
would not be granted a pardon unless they inspired confidence. Loyal reaya were not to 
be touched. The following day a firman was dispatched to every Ottoman province to pro-
mulgate the fatwa. For the text of the fatwa, see Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” 
p. 148.
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[573/9, regarding troops from Silistra and the appointment  
of Stefanos Vogoridis]
To the Governor of Silistra [Benderli Mehmed Selim Pasha]1
June 2, 1821
In your correspondence, Your Excellency informed us about the arrival of 
the previously issued sultanic order, as well as the imperial orders containing 
certain instructions. Accordingly, Your Excellency reported that he is acting 
in accordance with these orders, and that the number of soldiers that have 
accumulated under your command, as well as the infantry and cavalry from 
among your household, altogether amount to eight thousand souls. Under the 
command of your steward2 and fully equipped with artillery and ammunition, 
these troops crossed to Călărași3 on the 17th day of the month of Şaban [May 20, 
1821] last Saturday. Afterwards, on Thursday, May 25, they set out for Bucharest, 
trusting in God the Victorious. Moreover, five thousand soldiers raised in the 
districts of the province of Silistra are now arriving gradually at their destina-
tion. Your Excellency also reported that upon their arrival, God willing, some 
of them shall be assigned to Bucharest and the rest to the defense of Călărași 
under the command of your armorer. Furthermore, the troops sent by the mira-
hur agha4 from the districts of Ormenio5 have also arrived in Silistra. Only 105 
cavalrymen were selected among them and dispatched to the command of 
your steward, while the remaining infantry and cavalry were expedited to the 
castellan of Brăila [Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa]. You also mentioned the dis-
patch of the register indicating the number of the troops. Lastly, you reported 
that Istefanaki [Stefanos Vogoridis], one of the kaymakams of Wallachia who 
resides in Giurgiu, was summoned to the presence of Your Excellency, while 
Konstantinos [Negris] had to remain in Giurgiu due to his old age. The utmost 
care taken by Your Excellency in the display of your devoted spirit and proper 
performance of your duties are deemed pleasing and worthy of praise. As he 
was presented with your correspondence, His Imperial Majesty prayed for you 
with the following words: “His course of action is indeed agreeable. May God 
grant him victory.” As was written in our previous letter, Istefanaki has been 
appointed to Moldavia in order to fulfill the duty of voivode until the designa-
tion of a permanent one and to administer the military rations, while [Negris] 
1 Benderli Mehmed Selim Pasha: governor of Silistra from March 1819 until appointed grand 
vizier in September 1824; he served in this position until October 1828.
2 Throughout this book, the Ottoman word kethüda is translated as steward. A kethüda was 
second in command of a pasha’s household.
3 Călărași (Turk. Kalaraş, Gr. Καλαράσι): town in southeast Romania.
4 Mirahur agha: master of the imperial stables, chief equerry; at this point Ibrahim Agha.
5 Ormenio (Turk. Çirmen, Gr. Ορμένιο): the northernmost town in Greece.
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was kept in his post as kaymakam in Wallachia as per a previous imperial 
rescript. Further, we also urge you not to neglect your duties and duly perform 
them in the best way possible. Although Your Excellency shall undoubtedly 
act so, note that it has become known to everyone that the Greek infidels, low-
born and highborn alike, have all united to perpetrate all sorts of treachery 
and malice against [our] religion and the Sublime State, and these cursed peo-
ple can never be trusted in any way whatsoever, as they hold grudges and evil 
intentions solely and exclusively against Muslims. We have our own reasons 
to appoint Istefanaki to Moldavia. [Keep in mind that] the people in question 
can never be trusted, and it is the order of His Imperial Majesty that [the rea-
son for their appointment] should be explained in detail [to functionaries]. 
Hence, the present letter has been drawn up to inform Your Excellency accord-
ingly and to ask you to exert the utmost efforts to fulfill the tasks required by 
your duty.
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[573/14, regarding the defense of Izmir]
To Hasan Pasha, Castellan of Izmir
June 3, 1821
We received your letter confirming the arrival of the imperial decree regarding 
your appointment as castellan of Izmir, as well as the official correspondence 
containing certain matters to this effect. We have also been acquainted with 
the information from the writ of the naib1 of Izmir and the petition of the 
local people that you took up your office. These documents were submitted 
to the imperial stirrup2 and seen by His Imperial Majesty. As the entire pub-
lic now knows about all sorts of treachery that the Greek infidels perpetrate 
against the Muslims, they, lowborn and highborn alike, can never be trusted 
in any way whatsoever. Since Izmir is a large town with a significant reaya 
population, you, as per the imperial rescript, shall cooperate with everyone 
[i.e. all functionaries in the town], so as to defend the town to the best of your 
capacity. Hence, the present document has been drawn up to remind you to 
take utmost care for the defense of Izmir and exercise your responsibility at all 
times, as required by the imperial rescript.
1 Naib: deputy kadı.
2 The imperial stirrup (Turk. Rikâb-ı Hümâyun) was part of the outer services (Turk. Bîrun) of 
the imperial palace, in charge of such duties as transmitting messages between the sultan 
and various state offices.
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[573/16, regarding provisions for the imperial navy]
To His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
June 3, 1821
We have received the dispatches containing some news and the statements 
that were sent both to Your Excellency and to the kapudana bey1 by the 
[British] consul in Corfu2 and the British commander, as well as the kapudana 
bey’s letter to Your Excellency, together with the papers sent to the islands 
by the traitor Alexandros [Ypsilantis].3 Once we were fully and thoroughly 
acquainted with their contents, they were also submitted to the imperial stir-
rup and seen by His Imperial Majesty. Although the treason and malice of the 
infidels against the Muslims is well known, God, the most auspicious helper, 
shall soon grant victory to Muslims, as is evident from His blessing and mercy 
toward Muslims since the early times of Islam. It is apparent from your devoted 
spirit and endeavors that you shall procure hardtack and various other provi-
sions from Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër,4 and from Ismail 
Pasha of Palasë and thus meet the request of the kapudana bey for the needs 
of the imperial navy. Hence, this letter has been issued to ask you to duly serve 
the Sublime State by providing him with the required assistance as proof of 
your valor.
1 Kapudana bey: admiral, second in command of the Ottoman navy after the kapudan pasha 
[grand admiral].
2 Corfu (Turk. Korfa, Gr. Κέρκυρα): one of the seven Ionian Islands.
3 Alexandros Ypsilantis is referred to as “the son of Ypsilantis” in many Ottoman documents. 
He was the son of an eminent Fanariot, Konstantinos Ypsilantis, who had served as drago-
man of the Porte (1796–9), voivode of Moldavia (1799–1801), and voivode of Wallachia (1802–
6) before he defected to Russia when the Russo–Ottoman War of 1806–12 began. His five sons 
grew up in Russian military‐aristocratic circles, but only Alexandros rose rapidly in the mili-
tary hierarchy. In 1820 Alexandros, then a 28‐year‐old major general, an aide‐de‐camp, and 
personal friend of Tsar Alexander I, and already a Greek celebrity, assumed the leadership 
of the secret Greek revolutionary organization, the Filiki Etaireia, and triggered the Greek 
Revolution. For details about the Ypsilantis family’s ties with Russia, see G. L. Arsh, “On the 
Life in Russia of the Greek Patriotic Family Ypsilanti,” Balkan Studies 26 (1985), pp. 73–90.
4 Shkodër (Turk. İşkodra, Gr. Σκόδρα): town in northwest Albania; at this point, the domain of 
the Bushati dynasty of Geg Albanians.
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[573/19, regarding Russian vessels in the Bosporus]1
To His Excellency the Grand Admiral2 [Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha]
June 4, 1821
A Russian vessel had previously been moored suddenly off the coast of the 
residence of the Russian ambassador at Büyükdere.3 Moreover, a brig under 
the Russian flag in the guise of a mail boat entered the Bosporus yesterday. The 
bostancıbaşı agha4 and other officers reported that this vessel also dropped 
anchor in this location. The Russian ambassador has already been expressly 
warned against the entry of such vessels; likewise, the pertinent authorities have 
been cautioned about denying them access in case of any attempt, as per the 
rules of navigation. It is not acceptable for a vessel to sneak in by deceit. Having 
informed the Russian ambassador accordingly, we asked in writing for the per-
mission of His Imperial Majesty to notify the functionaries, so as to ensure their 
banishment should they refuse to leave on their own volition. In response, His 
Imperial Majesty issued an imperial rescript, in which he wrote the following: 
“May God grant all of you [i.e. Ottoman functionaries] wisdom, conscience, and 
piety. Can you ever imagine that the infidel, enemy of [our] religion, would ever 
say ‘I shall dispatch warships to lay siege on you?’ They would, of course, send 
the ships one by one, under the guise of merchant vessels. I have told you to 
send orders to the officials in charge of the Bosporus to deny them access; have 
you sent them? If you did, then why did they let that vessel in? All our endeavors 
are in vain. I cannot even make myself understood to the ministers; imagine the 
troubles we suffer to communicate our orders to the provinces. Of course the 
ambassador should send them back. The officers should banish them immedi-
ately. For God’s sake, be reasonable. Is it the ambassador or our officers to be 
blamed? This has now turned into a game. Yet, I shall not always remain tolerant. 
Good God, [give me patience]!” Subsequently, the Russian ambassador was noti-
fied via the dragoman of the Porte to have the vessels removed from the Bosporus. 
This memorandum has been drawn up to ensure due attention and care for the 
removal of these vessels by the pertinent officers as required by the imperial 
decree, unless the ambassador complies with the demand to send them back.
1 Following the outbreak of the Greek Revolution, tension between the Ottoman and Russian 
empires escalated rapidly and resulted in the departure of the Russian ambassador Alexander 
Grigoriyevich Stroganov from Istanbul on August 10, 1821, in protest of the Sublime Porte’s 
treatment of its noncombatant Greek subjects. Improper entry of the Russian vessels to 
the Bosporus led the Sublime Porte to take measures to monitor every single vessel passing 
through the Bosporus, further escalating the diplomatic crisis.
2 Grand admiral: Kapudan Paşa in the documents.
3 Büyükdere (Gr. Βαθυρύακας): neighborhood on the Bosporus.
4 Bostancıbaşı: officer responsible for policing a good part of Istanbul, Galata, and the villages 
along the Bosporus. He was also in charge of the jails in which notable Greeks sent from the 
provinces were kept in custody during the Greek Revolution.
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[573/21, regarding the situation in Moldowallachia]
To the Governor of Silistra [Benderli Mehmed Selim Pasha]
June 4, 1821
We have been notified that your steward, whom you dispatched to Bucharest, 
arrived there on the 26th of the month of Şaban [May 29, 1821], along with the 
soldiers in his retinue. He appointed the ayan1 of Sliven2 as the beşlü agha,3 who 
pitched his tent within the province. He gave assurances to the boyars4 who 
came to his side, as well as the Russian and Austrian consuls, thereby restor-
ing law and order in the province. Your Excellency has given orders to your 
steward to defend Bucharest and storm the monastery where [Alexandros] 
Ypsilantis sought refuge and to arrest Todori [Tudor Vladimirescu]5 and other 
runaway bandits. The contents of the documents pertaining to the above-
mentioned issues, along with others, asking for an imperial decree [as a guide-
line] for the internal administration of Bucharest, have become known to us. 
As Your Excellency has made utmost efforts for the liberation of Bucharest 
in the smoothest manner by entrusting the task to competent individuals, 
your efforts are considered to be worthy of recognition and commendation. 
Your dispatch and the enclosed documents were presented to His Imperial 
Majesty, who personally examined them. It is obvious that Your Excellency, 
as an astute man acting wisely, shall carry out the imperial orders by consid-
ering the essence of every matter and shall strive to serve [our] religion and 
state faithfully. As is well known to Your Excellency, the Russians aim at noth-
ing but to bring damage to the Sublime State and practice all sorts of deceit. 
That is why your steward has entered Bucharest so easily; a few non-influential 
boyars offered their services, while those boyars and the metropolitan with 
the actual say over matters fled. Obviously, all these are maneuvers by the 
Russians, who commit unthinkable ploys by feigning ignorance until an oppor-
tunity presents itself. The kaymakams of Wallachia and Greeks in general have 
1 Ayan: Muslim provincial power-broker.
2 Sliven (Turk. İslimiye, Gr. Σλίβεν): town in east-central Bulgaria.
3 Beşlü agha: commander of the troops [beşlü neferatı] in charge of securing Moldowallachia.
4 Boyar: Moldowallachian native aristocracy.
5 Tudor Vladimirescu: Wallachian warlord and the leader of the Pandur militia. He had been 
in Russian service during the Russo–Ottoman War of 1806–12 and apparently continued to 
enjoy some liberty of action in Wallachia as a Russian official. Taking advantage of the power 
vacuum created by the death of Alexandros Soutsos, Voivode of Wallachia, on January 31, 
1821, Vladimirescu revolted. He enlisted soldiers by exploiting the anti‐Fanariot sentiments 
among the Wallachians. His revolutionary proclamations declared his intention of redress-
ing the grievances which had been brought about by the Fanariots’ maladministration and 
of compelling the boyars to respect the privileges granted by the Ottoman government to the 
Wallachians.
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proven themselves to be untrustworthy. As we wrote to Your Excellency yes-
terday, the appointment of one of the kaymakams to Bucharest and the other 
one to Iaşi serves a certain purpose. With their true character obvious now, one 
should not be lured by their display of good intentions. Likewise, the Russians 
are outwardly peaceful, but in reality belligerent, which one should also know 
and act accordingly. It is required both by the circumstances and the impe-
rial rescript that your steward shall reinforce the town of Bucharest and the 
outlying monasteries with a large number of soldiers and then march on the 
brigands. Your Excellency is expected to work through the matter and decide 
on the best course of action, to send confidential orders to your steward, to 
reinforce the monasteries around Bucharest, and to march on the bandits with 
the vast army stationed there, with the ultimate aim of displaying the power 
of the state. The Russians should be monitored, and all actions should be 
based on prudence with the knowledge that the kaymakams of Wallachia, the 
boyars, and Greek infidels, lowborn and highborn alike, can never be trusted 
whatsoever. Hence, this confidential letter is dispatched to caution you against 
the pretended good will of these kaymakams in consideration of all of the 
above points.
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[573/22, regarding enemy ships in the Eastern Mediterranean]
To the Grand Admiral [Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha]1
June 4, 1821
On its way from the island of Crete, a [Ottoman] vessel was attacked off the 
coast of Rhodes2 by seventeen enemy ships, and during the ensuing battle the 
squadron of the governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha], consisting of twelve 
vessels, came to its rescue. In the end, the Cretan ship was saved, a couple of 
infidel ships fled with damage, and the Egyptian squadron dropped anchor off 
Rhodes unharmed. According to the reports sent from the authorities in Izmir, 
news has arrived on Chios3 that another eighteen vessels of the governor of 
Egypt are also on their way. Reports from other locations confirm that fourteen 
vessels belonging to the governor of Egypt have already reached Rhodes, with 
an additional fleet of eighteen vessels about to arrive. Presented with reports 
about this state of affairs, His Imperial Majesty issued an imperial rescript con-
taining words to the following effect: “See, the ships of the governor of Egypt 
have arrived. Should the imperial navy at anchor in the Bosporus set sail at 
once to join them, by the help of God, then enemy ships will certainly flee. 
If they in turn reinforce the kapudana bey, then a great force shall be mus-
tered.” As Your Excellency knows well, infidel ships sail freely in and around the 
Mediterranean, daring all sorts of villainy and infamy. Thus, the Sublime State 
is obliged to display its overwhelming might to vanquish them. Well-equipped 
imperial vessels are already on their way from Istanbul to the Dardanelles, 
thanks to the rigorous efforts of Your Excellency. If they leave the Straits to 
reunite with the imperial vessels under the command of riyala bey4 in the 
Mediterranean and make a joint attack on the infidel ships, they will hopefully 
be granted divine assistance for the total devastation of the infidel fleet. The 
present letter has been drawn up to ask Your Excellency to inform the patrona 
bey5 about the details of this matter and to ensure that the imperial navy in the 
Bosporus leaves the Straits to crush the infidel fleet with a tour de force.
1 Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha: appointed grand admiral in July 1819 and served in this post until 
November 1821. He was grand vizier between November 1822 and March 1823.
2 Rhodes (Turk. Rodos, Gr. Ρόδος): largest of the Dodecanese Islands in the southeast Aegean 
Sea, across from Marmaris, Turkey.
3 Chios (Turk. Sakız Adası, Gr. Χίος): Greek island in the north Aegean Sea, across from Çeşme, 
Turkey.
4 Riyala bey: admiral of the lowest rank in the Ottoman navy.
5 Patrona bey: vice-admiral, third in command of the Ottoman navy after the kapudana bey.
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[573/24, regarding military mobilization]
To the Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar [Ibrahim Pasha]
June 5, 1821
As required by circumstances, Your Excellency has already been ordered to 
prepare [your troops] to set out at any moment. From your previous acts of 
tenacity and strenuousness, it is evident that you shall do so. However, as the 
current uprising of the reaya has become known to all, this period is not com-
parable to any other. Thus, it is obligatory for all functionaries of the Exalted 
Sultanate to sacrifice their sleep and comfort to be vigilant at all times and 
to be ready to set out whenever necessary. Your Excellency is expected to be 
prepared to leave at any time and to keep an abundance of soldiers in Izmit, 
which is never to be demobilized. It is a requirement of the recently issued 
imperial rescript that you shall be notified about the place of your duty, here 
or elsewhere.
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[573/26, regarding sedition in Thrace]
To the Sipahi Agha1 Mehmed, in charge of the defense of Şarköy2
June 5, 1821
The zimmi3 named [illegible male name], son of Tanaş [Thanassis], a reaya of 
Semetli village in the district of İnecik,4 has been sent to Istanbul for interro-
gation. It has been verified that certain other infidel residents of the same vil-
lage, namely Nikola Sarrafoğlu, Kostanti [Konstantinos], son of Kondiyanaki, 
Tanaş, son of Karakosti, and Manol [Manolis], son of Petri, were also involved 
in the sedition. Therefore, officials have been sent to summon them to court. 
Accordingly, you asked us to inform you about the orders to be issued con-
cerning these individuals. As for Kostanti the Scribe and the above-mentioned 
infidels who were to be summoned to Istanbul, Kostanti was detained for a 
few days to ease the confiscation of weapons [in Christian villages], while the 
arrest of the others was postponed as required by the state of affairs.5 We have 
been made familiar with the contents of the petitions sent to us involving the 
request for an order concerning these individuals and other matters. You also 
write that a certain Seyyid Mehmed Şakir is capable of performing the duties 
of ayan of Şarköy, unlike the incumbent. Besides, the aforementioned Tanaş 
has also arrived here. As the treason of all Greek infidels against Muslims has 
come into the open, those involved in the sedition need to be arrested in any 
case. Thus, the present letter has been drawn up on the following matters: the 
above-mentioned infidels shall be arrested and dispatched to Istanbul, deny-
ing them any chance to desert en route; utmost care shall be taken to send 
the other summoned infidels in addition to the said Kostanti the Scribe, who 
shall be immediately sent back here following his response to the interroga-
tion about weapons. Furthermore, as Şarköy is subordinate to the district of 
Ormenio, the mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha] has been informed and 
asked to duly handle the matter of the ayan’s position. You shall pay close 
attention to perform your duties by immediately sending the mentioned indi-
viduals here.
1 Sipahi agha: commander of the fief-holding cavalrymen stationed in the provinces.
2 Şarköy (Gr. Περίσταση): coastal town on the north coast of the Sea of Marmara in Turkish 
Thrace.
3 Zimmi: non-Muslim subject of a Muslim state; mostly used in a judicial context.
4 İnecik: town in Turkish Thrace, 60 km northeast of Şarköy.
5 One of the largest operations carried out by the Sublime Porte following the outbreak of the 
Greek Revolution was to disarm its Christian subjects throughout the empire. Janissary com-
manders sent from Istanbul were put in charge of this operation, and wherever the Sublime 
Porte exercised its authority, from Moldowallachia to the fringes of the Morea, the weapons 
of all Christians were collected. See Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” pp. 190–91.
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[573/29, regarding unity among Muslims and military mobilization]
To the Kaymakam of Anatolia1
June 5, 1821
As per the imperial writ, the soldiers recruited from the kaza2 of Simav in the 
sancak of Kütahya3 have been sent to their place of duty fully equipped. These 
soldiers were followed by a group of volunteers consisting of 120 people who 
have unfurled their standards and are about to set out for Istanbul. As requested 
by the naib and voivode of Kütahya, this group of soldiers has been ordered 
to linger. We are now familiar with the contents of your dispatch, requesting 
an order for the mobilization of the soldiers. As is well known, Greek infidels, 
lowborn and highborn alike, have united in treason against Muslims. It is a 
religious duty for all believers from all classes to avoid saying, “I am this or I am 
that,” and band together, uniting their hearts in order to do what is befitting of 
Muslims. Previously, such agreement and unity [among the Ottoman function-
aries] were achieved in the presence of the şeyhülislam, which was announced 
to all, including you. Everyone, whether of janissary or other background, shall 
stand as one to contribute to causes uplifting the name of God. Hence, the 
present letter has been written to inform you about not prohibiting the use of 
such banners [under which volunteers unite].
1 Anatolia (Turk. Anadolu, from the Greek ανατολή, meaning east): at this point both the name 
of a geographical region (Asia Minor) and an eyalet [province] in west-central Turkey, with 
Kütahya as its capital.
2 Kaza: subdivision of a sancak, seat of a kadı.
3 Kütahya: district and town with the same name in west-central Turkey.
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[573/30, regarding inspections of vessels in the Bosporus]
To the Grand Admiral [Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha]
June 6, 1821
Certain paragraphs of His Imperial Majesty’s recent imperial rescript read 
as follows: “When I heard the news of the arrival of the Russian vessel, I sent 
many undercover officials, but all state functionaries are deep in a sleep of 
negligence. The infidels are free to roam in and out of the vessels at their will 
and pleasure.1 Why do shipmasters in the Bosporus not stop these arriving 
vessels? Orders have been issued time and again. From now on, ships of all 
governments and all sorts of commercial vessels shall first give a sign and be 
examined before entering the Bosporus, only after which they will be granted 
access. Who can oppose such a measure at a time when emissaries of all for-
eign powers are aware of the ongoing uprising of our reaya? Even if one raises 
an objection, he shall be provided with the required response in the case that 
he is a friend. Why does the grand admiral not perform on-site inspections in 
the Bosporus? Have they equipped the commercial vessels that are to sail in 
the Mediterranean? What about the cockboats and shallops that are to navi-
gate here? Where are the other ships already sent to the Mediterranean? Why 
do the heralds of the palace and the couriers not go to Izmir, the Bosporus, 
and elsewhere by boat or overland to bring news? This present time is not like 
any other; it is not the time for negligence and laziness. Are we going to com-
mission another vessel for the Bosporus? They conceal the figureheads of the 
ships coming from the Black Sea by covering them with mats and sailcloth. 
Why is that so? The grand admiral should find out why.” All the issues covered 
in the imperial rescript have been pondered in detail. It is most improper for 
the many officials in the Bosporus to remain heedless, as correctly described by 
His Imperial Majesty, a state of affairs which should be put right. As required 
by the previous edict, no one should be allowed in or out of the infidel vessels, 
and all vessels of any government should be required to give a sign for inspec-
tion before entering the Bosporus. Your Excellency shall start inspections in 
the Bosporus and provide information as to whether the commercial vessels 
prepared for the Mediterranean have been equipped, as well as the condition 
of the cockboats and shallops to navigate here [the Bosporus], and the reason 
why the figureheads are concealed on these vessels. In response to the question 
1 Istanbul was the scene of incidents of public violence against non-Muslims, mostly Greeks, 
in the months following the outbreak of the Greek Revolution. Many Greeks tried to flee 
Istanbul in foreign vessels, mostly Russian, to avoid becoming victims of crowd action or 
state persecution. In response, the Sublime Porte introduced routine investigations of for-
eign vessels passing through the Bosporus.
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of His Imperial Majesty about commissioning another vessel for the Bosporus, 
the matter should be investigated immediately. Heralds should be sent occa-
sionally to deliver information from the imperial navy in the Mediterranean. 
All material obtained shall be sent to brief His Imperial Majesty. The present 
memorandum has been drawn up to ask Your Excellency to exert his efforts to 
this effect.
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[573/37, regarding the destruction of churches in Palestine and Russian  
meddling in the Greek uprising]
To the Governor of Sidon [Abdullah Pasha]1
June 6, 1821
We have learned from Your Excellency’s messenger that you always view matters 
with an eye of prudence, thanks to your wisdom and insight. We also received 
the [intercepted] letters from the priest of the church in Acre addressed to 
the monks in the monasteries of Nazareth and the place called the Haifa 
Fortress, written in a Frankish [European] language, along with their transla-
tions. You informed us that the monastery located inside the Haifa Fortress 
is a stronghold in the form of a stockade, and that its presence poses a risk 
and should thus be demolished. We are now familiar with the contents of Your 
Excellency’s correspondence on the above matter and others, as well as the 
contents of the enclosed documents, which were all presented to His Imperial 
Majesty. Since the demolition of the non-ancient, newly built monasteries and 
of the ancient churches that are detrimental to Muslims is permissible by reli-
gion, you are ordered by an imperial edict—pursuant to the issued fatwa—to 
destroy both the old and new churches. As Your Excellency has already been 
notified, the entire public now knows about all sorts of treachery and malice 
the Greek infidels perpetrate against [our] religion and the Sublime State and 
that they have embarked on bringing harm to Muslims. Therefore, the Exalted 
Sultanate exerts itself to carry out the necessary measures so as to vanquish 
and crush them. By the grace of God, it is expected that they will soon come 
to grief. Nevertheless, the treason of these infidels and the alliance among 
them suggest Russian meddling in these events, and perhaps [the sedition] 
is all their doing. Although the Russians deny allegations of any involvement, 
[their denial] is a trick serving to further their interests. The times and condi-
tions require us to be aware of their deceits and act accordingly. Therefore, 
the Sublime State secretly informs its functionaries about such matters and is 
taking necessary precautions. Likewise, Your Excellency has been thoroughly 
informed to this effect, and as per the command of His Imperial Majesty, you 
are expected to understand their tricks and know how to deal with the Russian 
consul and others. Your Excellency should be aware that all Greek infidels are 
united against Muslims, and Russians can never be trusted. Hence, this letter 
has been written to ask Your Excellency to be alert, treat the Russian consul 
there accordingly, and exert your efforts to this effect.
1 Abdullah Pasha was the governor of the province of Sidon [Sayda Eyaleti] between 1820 and 
1832, ruling over Palestine, Lebanon, and the Syrian coastline.
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[573/45, regarding naval activity in the Mediterranean]
Instructions to be handed to Captain Ibrahim of Crete, who has been 
appointed as the commander of a total of thirteen commercial vessels, 
including five ships to set sail from Istanbul and eight vessels already  
dispatched that are about to receive their hardtack in Gallipoli
June 7, 1821
Growing in number day by day in the Mediterranean, bandit ships have been 
harassing Muslim vessels and daring all sorts of villainy and infamy. An impe-
rial fleet had previously been sent from Istanbul under the command of Ali 
Bey, captain of one of the riyala bey’s ships, to vanquish and crush these ban-
dits by the grace of God and carry out the fatwa which stipulates the enslave-
ment of their offspring and seizure of their property as booty by the soldiers. 
A subsequent need arose to dispatch another fleet in order to embark on an 
attack. A ship from the imperial navy was assigned to command the eight 
commercial vessels that had been equipped and sent under your command, 
as well as the other five commercial ships just equipped and dispatched. In 
this regard, the imperial frigate İnâyet-i Bâri [Grace of God], under the com-
mand of Captain Mustafa, has been appointed as the commanding ship for 
this squadron of thirteen commercial vessels. As you are known to be a compe-
tent and loyal man, your commandership of these vessels has been endorsed, 
and the order of appointment sent to your side. God willing, once this frigate 
arrives in Gallipoli along with the abovementioned vessels, you shall board 
this frigate and, trusting divine assistance, set sail out of the Dardanelles com-
manding this thirteen-vessel squadron. Until joining the fleet of the riyala bey, 
you are to perform incessant attacks on the enemy ships you encounter in the 
Mediterranean. Exerting your piety and valor, you shall destroy all infidels 
found in such enemy ships, enslave their offspring, and distribute the booty 
among the soldiers. The present instructions indicate your duty to join the 
riyala bey and together massacre all rebellious enemies of [our] religion in the 
Mediterranean, enslave their offspring, confiscate their property as booty, and 
attack and destroy their bases, thereby vanquishing them all.
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[573/46, regarding the battle in Velestino]
To the Mutasarrıf of Trikala [Sabit Mahmud Pasha]
June 7, 1821
We are now informed about the contents of Your Excellency’s dispatch noti-
fying us that, by the grace of God and thanks to the auspices of His Imperial 
Majesty, the infidels who entered the district of Velestino1 were overcome 
and defeated by Muslim soldiers, leaving behind a vast number of prisoners, 
five hundred casualties, one cannon and twenty boxes of ammunition. Your 
Excellency displayed the proper Islamic rigor and zeal against the enemies of 
religion and proved the piety and valor expected of you. Your commendable 
efforts have also been notified to His Imperial Majesty, who issued an imperial 
rescript containing the following words: “He shall intimidate the infidels by 
immediately decimating them and meting out their properties and offspring 
among the soldiers. God willing, he will achieve many victories.” The present 
letter has been written regarding the destruction of the infidels and distribu-
tion of their wealth and children among the soldiers, according to the orders of 
His Imperial Majesty, and asking Your Excellency to maintain the valor, rigor, 
and piousness expected of you.
1 Velestino (Turk. Velestin, Gr. Βελεστίνο): town in east Thessaly, Greece.
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[573/47, regarding the wrongful use of firearms in Istanbul]
To the Kadı of Istanbul
June 8, 1821
It has become known to everyone that Greek infidels openly seek to perpe-
trate all sorts of treachery and malice against our sublime religion and state. 
All our brothers in religion, who call themselves Muslims and affirm our glori-
ous prophet in their hearts and actions, have been advised to obey the orders 
of His Imperial Majesty in arming themselves and remaining vigilant at all 
times.1 However, some impertinent debauchees wantonly fire muskets and 
pistols from their homes and on the streets. Your Excellency had been sent an 
imperial order to prescribe the neighborhood imams to warn such individu-
als against firing muskets and pistols day and night and to turn them in to the 
officers if they continue to do so. Yet it seems that those individuals remain 
heedless of such warnings, still firing muskets and pistols round the clock. 
Since such acts involve obvious damage, preventing this will only be possible 
by punishing the perpetrators. From now on, those who dare to fire muskets 
and pistols from their homes and on the streets will be prevented from doing 
so, and those who do not obey will be reported to the officers. An order was 
sent in separate imperial orders to the kadıs of the Three Boroughs [Turk. 
Bilad-ı Selase, i.e. Galata, Eyüp, and Üsküdar] to this effect. Hence, you shall 
now summon the neighborhood imams and tell them to notify the people of 
their neighborhoods that whoever wantonly fires muskets and pistols in the 
streets will be informed upon to the officers. Also, you shall tell them to notify 
the officers about those who remain heedless and continue such acts. You shall 
also strongly warn the imams that those failing to inform the authorities will 
be subject to severe punishment.
1 For the arming of the male Muslim population in major urban centers throughout the 
Ottoman Empire with reference to Ibn Khaldunian terminology and concepts, see the 
“Introduction” herein, pp. 4–7.
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[573/65, regarding the expulsion of Greeks from Istanbul]
Mandate to the Grand Admiral [Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha]
June 11, 1821
The treason and malice of the Greek infidels against the religion of Islam and 
the Sublime State has become known to all, and the government has in turn 
taken domestic measures, attempting to secure civil order. Nevertheless, some 
vagrants and bachelors from among the Greek infidels of the Morea and Agrafa 
have for some time been growing in number in Istanbul, daring to incite the 
reaya and committing all sorts of malice. Therefore, as ordered by the imperial 
edict on this matter, officers are now in the course of arresting such bachelors 
and vagrant infidels, so as to expel them from Istanbul to Anatolia. Another 
imperial edict has been issued, commanding the relocation to Anatolia of 
all able-bodied Greek infidels, along with their households, in addition to all 
vagrants, bachelors, and those permanent-resident local tradesmen and arti-
sans living in Beyoğlu,1 Galata,2 and other places in the vicinity. Salih Koç 
Agha, who is in charge of safeguarding the dams, and the chief cannoneer are 
entrusted with this task. An official from the Patriarchate has been ordered 
to accompany them in their thorough inspection of Galata and Beyoğlu on 
the opposite shore, during which they are to search everywhere and record 
everyone, leaving no corner unchecked. These officials have been commanded 
by separate imperial orders to carry out their duty. Likewise, Your Excellency 
is also expected to appoint functionaries to search in and around Beyoğlu and 
Galata thoroughly and to expel all such infidels from Beyoğlu and its vicinity.3
1 Beyoğlu (Gr. Πέρα[ν]): Pera[n], district on the European side of Istanbul.
2 Galata (Gr. Γαλατάς): district on the European side of Istanbul, on the shore of the 
Golden Horn.
3 Some of the population registers compiled in this period are preserved in the Ottoman State 
Archives, Istanbul. See, for example, BOA/A.DVNS.TZEI 29 for the register of the non-Muslims 
occupying various khans in Istanbul.
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[573/70, regarding the treatment of Greek prisoners]
To Yusuf Agha, Superintendent of Samakocuk1
June 11, 1821
We have examined and become aware of the contents of your letter informing 
us that, of those among the Greek millet2 who had a great hand in the sedi-
tion, the vladika3 of Sozopol4 and four other priests have been arrested and 
sent to the gate of justice [of the sultan]. You state that investigations and 
interrogations against such traitors will be incessant in the future. You are 
also inquiring whether on-the-spot executions to make an example of such 
culprits require imperial authorization. It is an act worthy of commendation 
and proof of loyalty on your behalf to search for and capture such traitors 
betraying [our] religion and state and to send them to Istanbul. Your inquiry 
was also presented to His Imperial Majesty. The above-mentioned individu-
als were made an example of by hanging in the execution sites of the city. 
Although your petition contains a demand for authorizing on-the-spot execu-
tions for future cases of detention, His Excellency Ebubekir Pasha, Governor 
of Anatolia, was charged with the task of traveling through the region to 
ensure that the reaya of the region have bailsmen5 and to carry out executions 
for those deserving punishment. This letter has been written to remind you to 
display your tenacity and loyalty by taking utmost care of this important mat-
ter of religion, to interrogate and imprison such traitors at once, and to inform 
us about the state of affairs.
1 Samakocuk: now Demirköy in Turkish Thrace; it was the location of an important arma-
ments foundry.
2 Millet: an officially recognized religious community; specifically, a non-Muslim religious 
minority subordinate to the Ottoman state, enjoying a certain degree of autonomy and rep-
resented by an official leader.
3 Vladika (Turk. ladika): Slavic title and address for bishops.
4 Sozopol (Turk. Süzebolu, Gr. Σωζόπολη): town on the southern Black Sea shore of Bulgaria.
5 When the Greek Revolution broke out, every Greek male in Istanbul and other major urban 
centers under government control was obliged to have a Muslim bailsman [kefıl] who would 
vouch for his decency and trustworthiness. The ones who did not have a bailsman were 
banished.
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[573/73, regarding the wrongful release of prisoners]
To the Castellan of Lesbos1 Reşid Pasha
June 12, 1821
While bandit ships were sailing off the Gulf of Saros,2 a boat from Enez3 
with a crew of eleven or twelve infidels left the other bandit ships behind 
and laid anchor in front of the fortress of Molyvos,4 located on the cape of 
Lesbos overlooking the strait. Seeing them, some local [Muslim] young men of 
Molyvos attacked the vessel and conducted a search inside. They found traces 
of blood in the storeroom, some [Muslim] pilgrim’s clothes, and some boxes 
containing biscuits. They concluded that Muslims were martyred onboard 
the ship, so they executed four crew members. As they were about to execute 
the remaining seven, officers from Molyvos did not give consent, arrested the 
crew, removed the vessel’s rudder, and dispatched the detainees to your office 
in chains. Yet, it has now been reported that these individuals were released in 
Lesbos and are freely roaming in and around the city. It is very disturbing to 
hear that you let loose those prisoners after it was corroborated by evidence 
that Muslims had been martyred on the ship and four of the perpetrators had 
been executed. Letting aside imprisonment, it is a necessity to put to death the 
infidels who are captured in suspicious vessels and elsewhere. Therefore, you 
shall execute the infidels you had released and such men [as you will capture 
in the future]. As per the imperial rescript of His Imperial Majesty, you should 
know that you shall be held accountable should you ever dare to [release such 
prisoners] again. You shall detain the said vessel in its current location and 
immediately report back to us.
1 Lesbos (Turk. Midilli, Gr. Λέσβος or Μυτιλήνη): Greek island in the northeast Aegean Sea, 
across from Ayvalık, Turkey.
2 Gulf of Saros: an inlet of the Aegean Sea in northwest Turkey, north of the Gallipoli penin-
sula; Muarız Körfezi in the documents.
3 Enez (Gr. Αίνος): coastal town in the southwestern corner of Turkish Thrace; İnöz in the 
documents.
4 Molyvos (Turk. Molova, Gr. Μόλυβος): village in northwest Lesbos.
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[573/74, regarding the rearrest of three clerics]
To the Castellan of Lesbos [Reşid Pasha]
June 12, 1821
You had previously informed us that the bishop of Kalloni1 and two monks hid 
a cannon in their church. Although we had ordered their detention and impris-
onment, in your last letter you stated that you released them after a request 
from the bishop of Lesbos, the reaya of the island, and several Muslims, who 
vouched for them that they will not commit treason again. [Unclear sentence 
regarding the Patriarchate.] It was an unzealous and discouraging act on your 
behalf to release them haphazardly just because the bishop, the reaya, and 
several Muslims requested it, despite the fact that the treason of the Greek 
infidels has become known to everyone, that they have united [in their sedi-
tion], lowborn and highborn alike, that you found a cannon in their church, 
and that the Greek infidels navigating the Mediterranean execute the Muslims 
that they capture on the masts and other parts of their ships. The infidels are 
in unison and of course they would have requested the release of the bishop in 
order to save him. Yet, we do not understand what kind of Muslims are those 
who befriended them and requested their release. In short, you are ordered to 
detain them again and reprimand those Muslims who pled on their behalf. You 
should know that the infidels have united and cannot be trusted. You shall act 
accordingly and be alert at all times.
1 Kalloni (Turk. Kalonya, Gr. Καλλονή): village in northwest Lesbos.
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[573/75, regarding the capture of Iaşi]
To the Castellan of Brăila [Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa]
June 12, 1821
The contents of Your Excellency’s communication have become known to us, 
informing us about how the Greek infidels who suddenly attacked the town 
of Focşani1 tasted the fiery sword of Islam. You also notified us about the dis-
patch of ears and banners, as well as the ear and the calpac2 of the cursed 
priest called Louka, all of which were seized during combat. Praise be to God 
for granting us such a victory this time, which is a sign of, God willing, more 
victories to come. Your efforts are deemed commendable, and your dispatch 
was presented to the imperial stirrup and seen by His Imperial Majesty. The 
ears, banners, and such were tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial 
Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to serve as an example. Due to the unprovoked 
malice and treachery perpetrated by these infidels against the Muslims, it is 
a religious duty for all Muslims to take revenge on them by relying on God’s 
grace and to display to them the vigor and bravery of the people of faith. As His 
Excellency Salih Pasha3 must have arrived there by now, it is a necessity and 
the requirement of the imperial rescript that you immediately capture and for-
tify the town of Iaşi and to act in accordance with the instructions previously 
written to Your Excellency. This letter has been drawn up to remind you that 
you should boldly and ardently strive for the true religion, for the sake of our 
Sublime State and His Imperial Majesty; endeavor to capture and fortify the 
town of Iaşi as soon as possible; display the utmost effort to act in accordance 
with the instructions previously written to Your Excellency; and show the cour-
age expected of you.
1 Focşani (Turk. Fokşan, Gr. Φωξάνη): town in eastern Romania located at the historical border 
between Moldavia and Wallachia.
2 Calpac: a high-crowned cap usually made of sheepskin or felt.
3 Salih Pasha: castellan of Varna. When the Greek Revolution broke out, he was appointed as 
commander of the vanguard in Moldavia.
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[573/77, regarding the non-Muslims of the southwestern coast of the  
Black Sea]
To the Governor of Anatolia Ebubekir Pasha, currently in charge of Babadag1
June 12, 1821
Your Excellency has notified us that you have received the imperial writ com-
manding you, upon your arrival in Varna2 by land due to the unfavorable con-
ditions off the Mediterranean coast, to visit the places inhabited by the reaya, 
seize their weapons and entrust them to bailsmen, hold some of them hos-
tage, and execute those who are proven to have engaged in the sedition. Your 
Excellency reported that you followed the coastline, investigating the state of 
the reaya in the towns and villages on your way. You state that up to Kırklareli3 
you entrusted the aforementioned duties to Mehmed Agha, commander of the 
cavalry corps, while Yusuf Agha, superintendent of Samakocuk, was charged 
with the same task for the regions extending from Aheloy,4 Pomorie,5 and 
Nesebar6 up to Varna. As the reaya evidently constitute the majority, while 
the Muslims are outnumbered in the region, Yusuf Agha was further assigned 
with the task of safeguarding the coastal area from Midye7 up to Varna. Your 
Excellency explains the above matters and talks about the necessity to secure 
these regions with an abundance of soldiers. Your Excellency, with your fore-
sight and tenacity, is indeed comparable to no other and obviously one of the 
reliable viziers of the Exalted Sultanate. Further, as the sedition and malice 
that erupted among the reaya have become known to everyone, it is not per-
missible to trust any of the reaya. It is of utmost importance to observe the 
required caution and vigilance and find the means to seize the weapons held 
by the reaya, as well as to control and discipline them. As the imperial rescript 
was previously issued for the commissioning of Your Excellency, and while 
the weapons in the hands of the reaya of the mentioned localities had been 
sequestered and delivered to the trustees, the necessary steps to this effect are 
now to be taken by Your Excellency. In the meanwhile, Yusuf Agha has been 
delegated with the task of protecting the coastal area from Midye up to Varna. 
The present document has been issued to remind Your Excellency to perform 
his commanding duties in accordance with the imperial writ.
1 Babadag (Turk. Babadağ): town in eastern Romania, approximately 15 km inland from the 
Black Sea coast.
2 Varna (Turk. Varna, Gr. Βάρνα): port town on the Bulgarian Black Sea coast.
3 Kırklareli (Gr. Σαράντα Εκκλησιές): town in Turkish Thrace; Kırkkilisa in the documents.
4 Aheloy: town on the Bulgarian Black Sea coast between Burgas and Nesebar; Ahyolu Bergosu 
in the documents.
5 Pomorie (Turk. Ahyolu): town on the Bulgarian Black Sea coast.
6 Nesebar (Turk. Misivri, Gr. Μεσημβρία): town on the Bulgarian Black Sea coast.
7 Midye (Gr. Μήδεια): village on the Black Sea coast of Turkish Thrace, now Kıyıköy.
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[573/83, regarding the rumors about Greek revolt in Ayvalık]
To Ebubekir Pasha, Governor of Karaman, appointed to Larissa  
and its environs
June 12, 1821
As information had arrived regarding the revolt of the reaya of Ayvalık,1 an 
imperial order was issued, entrusting Your Excellency with the task of storm-
ing the district and putting the rebellious infidels to the sword. Arriving in 
the town of Bergama,2 written orders were dispatched to recruit soldiers for 
the command of Your Excellency from the sancak of Hüdavendigar and the 
neighboring regions. However, at this point, the revolt of the reaya of Ayvalık 
is nonexistent, and it is reported that they abide by the requirements of 
subjecthood.3 Also, the mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar dispatched soldiers and 
functionaries for the protection of Ayvalık. Due to the abundance of the rebel-
lious bandits in the Morea, an imperial order was later issued assigning Your 
Excellency to the region of Larissa, together with an imperial writ indicating 
your duty. Hence, Your Excellency shall not demand soldiers from the province 
of Hüdavendigar and its vicinities and shall cross immediately to Rumelia4 and 
arrive in Larissa, so as to take up your post swiftly.
1 Ayvalık (Gr. Αϊβαλί or Κυδωνίες): town on the northern Aegean coast of Turkey.
2 Bergama (Gr. Πέργαμος): ancient Pergamon, town located north of Izmir, western Turkey.
3 Throughout this book, the Ottoman word raiyyet is translated as subjecthood.
4 Rumelia (Turk. Rumeli): in the early nineteenth century, the eyalet [province] of Rumelia 
encompassed most of what is today Bulgaria, Macedonia, Albania, continental Greece 
(excluding the Morea), and eastern Serbia.
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[573/85, regarding the rumors about Greek revolt in Ayvalık]
To the Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar [Ibrahim Pasha]
June 12, 1821
As it was reported that the reaya of Ayvalık rose up in revolt, your arms bearer 
was committed to the execution of the imperial writ that charged you and 
certain other functionaries with the task of capturing and enslaving the reaya 
of the region. Subsequently, however, we have been informed that the intel-
ligence on the reaya’s revolt is faulty. Thus, another imperial writ was sent, 
advising you to protect the reaya [from the rebels] if they are not in rebellion 
and to assault and repress them in case the news of the rebellion proves to be 
true. In your subsequent response letter, you indicate that the reaya are not in 
rebellion and at the moment they are well within the circle of obedience. You 
also write that the reaya vouched for one another as sureties and you strive to 
protect them. Your letter also informs us about the dispatch of the letters, state-
ments, and other documents by your arms bearer and steward. After examin-
ing the documents, we presented them to the imperial stirrup for His Imperial 
Majesty’s review. However, not only is the content of your arms bearer’s letter 
the exact opposite of that sent by the riyala bey, but the day-to-day conduct of 
the reaya also contradicts these documents. It is likely that your arms bearer 
was deceived by the trickeries of the infidels. In accordance with the impe-
rial decree, you shall continue to pay attention to their protection. Should you 
sense even the slightest sign of deceit, you shall strike and eliminate them. You 
shall reiterate this order to the functionaries under your command.
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[573/86, regarding the uprising on the island of Cunda]
To the Grand Admiral [Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha]
June 12, 1821
In a letter sent to Your Excellency by the Riyala Seyyid Ali Bey, commander of 
the imperial navy, which had previously been dispatched to the Mediterranean, 
it was stated that the entire reaya population of the island of Cunda1 has 
taken up arms. The imperial navy’s inaction is inappropriate, despite the fact 
that the riyala bey was instructed to display might and inflict terror in case he 
observed disobedience on the islands and in the coastal towns, and that the 
people of Cunda did not admit the yawl he sent to shore. Given that the reaya 
have been impudent enough to kill Muslims in various places, it is not permis-
sible to show leniency toward them under any circumstances. Hence, as dis-
cussed in the Imperial Council, mentioning the riyala bey’s letter, he shall not 
show any leniency and should use every means at his disposal to demonstrate 
the imperial navy’s might and, without wasting time for approval, repress and 
destroy the reaya wherever they rebel and intimidate them wherever neces-
sary. He shall carry out his assignment with the knowledge that he will not be 
held accountable in any way whatsoever by the Sublime State for occasional 
complications. The property of the rebels will be granted as booty to Muslims, 
and their offspring will be given as slaves to whoever captures them. An impe-
rial writ has been issued and sent to the commander [the riyala] along these 
lines. You shall also promptly dispatch a mandate to him to that effect. Upon 
asking His Imperial Majesty about the matter of sending a letter of reiteration 
for the [deployment of] ships of the Barbary Regencies2 [in repressing the 
revolt] that are presently in Izmir, an imperial writ was issued, ordering that 
the matters be executed as previously discussed and decided. Now that you 
are informed about the orders sent to the riyala bey, you shall also prepare and 
send him a mandate along those lines, as well as a letter of reiteration regard-
ing the Barbary ships in Izmir.
1 Cunda (Gr. Μοσχονήσι): island across from Ayvalık; Yunda or Yund in the documents.
2 Barbary Regencies (Turk. Garb Ocakları): regencies of Libya, Algeria, and Tunis, formally vas-
sals of the Ottoman Empire.
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[573/87, regarding the misuse of firearms in Istanbul]
To the Grand Admiral, Janissary Agha, Bostancıbaşı, Chief Armorer, Chief 
Gunner, and Chief Sapper
June 12, 1821
It has become known to everyone that Greek infidels openly seek to perpe-
trate treachery and malice against our sublime religion and state. All our 
brothers in religion, who call themselves Muslims and affirm our glorious 
prophet in their hearts and actions, have been advised to obey the orders of 
His Imperial Majesty and form themselves into one body, unanimous in mak-
ing every exertion befitting Islam. They have been advised to bear arms at 
all times and remain vigilant. However, there exists a set of thoughtless and 
ignorant individuals, such as boys and youngsters of various descriptions and 
impertinent debauchees—incapable to judge why they carry arms and why 
they were licensed to do so. They do not understand the character of true zeal 
on the score of Islam, neither manners nor the law. They have made it their 
business to fire muskets and pistols wantonly day and night from their homes 
and on the streets. You have been reminded once or twice to take the neces-
sary precautions to prevent such occurrences. However, since the beginning 
of the holy month of Ramazan, they have been randomly firing rifles and pis-
tols, and there have been instances of people getting hit with stray bullets and 
of looting of shops. It is obvious that these unlawful and inappropriate acts, 
unbefitting of the sacred law, have been taking place only due to the negli-
gence of the officers. It is mandatory for all Muslims to work for religion and 
state and avoid disagreeable acts incongruous with both sacred and state laws. 
All Muslims shall bear arms at all times; however, they shall not fire them. An 
imperial order has been issued for the imprisonment of those who fire their 
rifles or pistols despite this warning, and they shall be reported to His Imperial 
Majesty. The grand admiral and other officers have been cautioned about this 
matter in separate orders. You shall also communicate with the officers [under 
your authority] and ensure that everyone acts decently and that nobody fires 
his weapon nor usurps other people’s property. You shall announce that those 
who fire their pistols will not be warned, but will be punished. You are hereby 
ordered to pay your greatest attention to prevent the occurrence of instances 
contrary to this warning.
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[573/94, regarding instructions for conduct in insurgent regions]
To the Mutasarrıf of Saruhan [Behram Pasha]1
June 14, 1821
We have learned from the letter you sent to your agent2 [in Istanbul] that 
although you are currently on your way to Larissa recruiting troops [along 
the way], you inquire about the nature of the matter for which you have been 
appointed, so that you may make the necessary arrangements. Also, you wish 
to be informed whether a commissary officer3 will be assigned to the troops 
under your command. As has become known to everyone, the Greek infidels, 
lowborn and highborn alike, have united and revealed their treason and mal-
ice against the Mohammedan religion and the Sublime State of Islam, and 
are mercilessly martyring all Muslims whom they can lay their hands on. In 
accordance with the fatwa issued by the office of the şeyhülislam, an impe-
rial rescript has been released for the treatment of such rebellious infidels as 
harbî;4 namely, they are to be executed, their offspring are to be enslaved, and 
their properties are to be seized and distributed among Muslim warriors as 
bounty. In your letter of assignment, we had ordered you to proceed to Larissa, 
correspond with His Excellency Hurşid Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Ioannina5 region, and act accordingly. Also, in the previous imperial order, it 
had been emphasized that if you encounter any rebellious reaya during your 
march, you shall attack and put them to the sword, capture and enslave their 
offspring, and loot their property, thus fulfilling the obligations of ghaza and 
jihad.6 Those who ask for pardon shall be refused, unless their obedience 
1 Behram Pasha: mistakenly known as Bayram or Beyran Pasha in Greek historiography. He 
had previously served as governor of Trabzon, Diyarbekir, and Erzurum.
2 Throughout this book, the Ottoman word kapukethüda is translated as agent. Each provincial 
functionary had an agent at the Sublime Porte who handled his affairs and correspondence 
with the central administration. A kapukethüda generally had several provincial functionar-
ies as clients. In the French diplomatic correspondence of the period the kapukethüdas were 
referred to as agents politiques.
3 Throughout this book, the Ottoman title nüzül emini is translated as commissary officer, the 
official in charge of overseeing the purchase and delivery of supplies to the army.
4 Harbî: enemy; a person not under truce or safe conduct of the sharia rules laid down for 
non-Muslims.
5 Ioannina (Turk. Yanya, Gr. Ιωάννινα or Γιάννενα): town and province in Epirus, northwest 
Greece.
6 Ghaza and jihad: the struggle to defend and extend Islam; war to achieve these goals. By the 
early nineteenth century, these terms came to be used interchangeably—but mostly together 
as a formula—in the documents produced by the Ottoman civil and military bureaucracy. 
For a succinct discussion of the terms in historical context, see Gábor Ágoston, “Ghaza,” in 
Gábor Ágoston and Bruce Masters (eds.), Encyclopedia of the Ottoman Empire (New York: 
Facts on File, 2009), pp. 231–2.
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and submission are adequately evident and their trustworthiness is ensured 
through the taking of hostages and appointing bailsmen. You are advised and 
reminded to make every exertion to strike and destroy those infidels who 
rose up in enmity against [our] religion and state. Upon arrival of intelligence 
regarding the revolt of the infidel reaya around Volos, we sent an order to 
Your Excellency for your immediate march to Larissa and beyond, executing 
the rebellious infidels. Separate commissary officers and chief butchers have 
been assigned to the retinues of the viziers in charge [of quelling the uprising]. 
Şahin Hüseyin Agha, one of the servants of the Sublime Porte, had previously 
been appointed special commissary officer and chief butcher to manage the 
provisions of the troops amassed under your command. Your Excellency shall 
exert himself to proceed promptly to Larissa and beyond and carry out your 
instructions as set forth in the imperial writs, paying particular attention to 
vanquishing the rebellious infidels, thereby displaying the comprehension and 
bravery expected of you.
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[573/95, regarding the dispatch of ships from Egypt to the Morea]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
[originally dispatched on May 31, 1821; forwarded again on June 14  
with an addendum]
We had communicated the following to Your Excellency in our past corre-
spondence: “Thanks to our previous dispatch, in which we related the sedition 
and strife that erupted in Wallachia and Moldavia, as well as the statements 
made by the Russians and the measures we began to take concerning the mat-
ter, Your Excellency must have become familiar with the state of affairs [in 
Wallachia and Moldavia, and regarding Russia]. The Greek infidels have been 
sowing seeds of sedition for a long time in service to their evil cause of, God 
forbid, putting out the light of Islam completely. As a fruit of their effort, the 
reaya in the Morea revolted, and as the revolt spread to the nearby districts, 
the reaya of Athens, Livadeia,1 and Amfissa2 joined in and blocked the roads. 
Presently, His Excellency Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, former grand vizier and cur-
rent Governor of Rumelia and Commander-in-Chief of Ioannina, is dispatch-
ing troops to the Morea by land. Due to the reaya’s rebellion, the venerable 
sharia necessitates that they are treated as harbî, and that their blood shall be 
spilled, and they shall be enslaved. Wherever the reaya fails to submit to their 
lawful ruler, be it in the Morea or any other place in Rumelia, the soldiers of 
Islam are licensed to capture and enslave them, and seize their property as 
booty, in compliance with the fatwa of the şeyhülislam. Imperial writs were 
issued and sent to relevant functionaries announcing the fatwa. Thus, we have 
begun the effort toward the restoration of order and safety through the sup-
pression of the rebellious reaya, in reliance on the power of God Almighty and 
the assistance of the conqueror spirit of our prophet. Given that the infidels—
who are the enemies of [our] religion—rise up for their false religion and 
engage in all sorts of treacherous and abominable deeds against the nation 
of Muhammad, it is incumbent on all of us as Muslims to unite in alliance 
and spare no efforts in the name of our religion and state. Our religion is the 
Mohammedan religion, and our state is the Mohammedan state under God’s 
providence; it is time for us, the comrades in the service of our glorious master 
in Istanbul, to demonstrate our loyalty to the Exalted Sultanate by rendering 
good service. The loyalty and industry of Your Excellency for the cause of His 
Imperial Majesty is evident by the deeds you performed for the sake of the 
1 Livadeia (Turk. Livadya, Gr. Λιβαδειά): town in southern mainland Greece, southeast of 
Amfissa.
2 Amfissa (Turk. Salona, Gr. Άμφισσα; Σάλωνα in the Ottoman period): town in southern main-
land Greece.
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Two Holy Cities [Mecca and Medina]. Since this issue concerns not only our 
Sublime State and His Imperial Majesty but also our religion, it is clear that you 
will spend maybe five times the effort expected of you. We have already sent 
out orders concerning the measures to be taken for the reinforcement of the 
Morea by land, along with the decision for enslavement of the rebels. However, 
it is also imperative that we demonstrate to the enemies of religion the might 
of the Sublime State of Islam on the sea, stemming from deep unity and con-
cord among Muslims. Thus, a number of ships have been ordered from the 
squadron of the Kapudana Ali Bey patrolling the Albanian coast to the coasts 
of the Morea. However, it is necessary that we properly demonstrate our wrath 
and power along the coasts of the Morea, since the infidels of Hydra3 and 
Spetses4 have the potential to attack the ships carrying provisions to Istanbul, 
as well as those transporting troops from Anatolia to Rumelia, for they have 
ships that are similar to English corvettes. This letter is to inform you about 
the imperial order that you should immediately prepare an appropriate num-
ber of ships from your own [fleet], since Your Excellency has many ships, and 
dispatch them to the Morea under an able commander with the instructions 
to maintain communication with the aforementioned Kapudana Ali Bey for 
further collaboration. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that you also dispatch a 
few suitable ships north of Rhodes and replicate also in this matter of religion 
your deeds and services as we witnessed with the issue of the Kharijites.”5
Subsequently, we have sent you another letter to reiterate His Imperial 
Majesty’s will: “You shall dispatch a fleet to the Morea immediately to demon-
strate our might to the traitors rebelling in the Morea. We waged war on them, 
as it was inconceivable to let them rule in the Morea, and, praise be to God, the 
winds of victory are blowing for Islam with the infidels being put to the sword 
and exterminated. Recently, the governor of the Morea has informed us that 
he slayed many infidels in battle around Lamia6 and Ypati7 and emerged 
victorious. In our opinion, this revolt of the reaya of the Morea and the inso-
lence of the reaya of Hydra and Spetses in fitting ships against us is likely to 
be a sedition agitated by outsiders, with Russia to be suspected in this matter. 
Hence, besides arranging for the departure of the imperial navy from Istanbul, 
we deemed it proper to invite the provinces of Algeria, Tunisia, and Tripoli to 
3 Hydra (Turk. Çamlıca, Gr. Ύδρα): island in the Saronic Gulf, Aegean Sea.
4 Spetses (Turk. Suluca, Gr. Σπέτσες): island at the entrance of the Argolic Gulf, Aegean Sea.
5 Referring to several Wahhabi uprisings in Hejaz suppressed by the governor of Egypt in the 
1810s.
6 Lamia (Turk. İzdin, Gr. Λαμία; Ζητούνι in the Ottoman period): town in central Greece.
7 Ypati (Turk. Badracık, Gr. Υπάτη; Πατρατζίκι in the Ottoman period): town in central Greece, 
west of Lamia.
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place as many ships as possible in the service of the imperial navy. His Imperial 
Majesty decreed that you shall deliver to the governors of these provinces the 
relevant letters written from our side. Thus, we sent these letters and our cor-
respondence addressed to you through your agent at the Sublime Porte.”
However, your agent has recently informed us that the couriers who were in 
possession of the said correspondence could not reach beyond Rhodes, as the 
heinous rebels had blocked the strait of Rhodes. The treachery and betrayal 
of the Greek infidels against the Mohammedan religion and state has thus 
become apparent. Some ships of the imperial navy have been dispatched from 
the capital, and some are currently being prepared for service. However, the 
bandit vessels in the Mediterranean are yet to witness the might of Islam, and 
hence they have gradually intensified their seditious and abominable deeds. 
To the dismay of all believers, they have committed unspeakable treacher-
ies toward the Muslim pilgrims on their voyage to the Holy Land. Moreover, 
the governor of the Morea has reported that a few of their accursed vessels 
appeared off Lamia and engaged with a ship patrolling in the vicinity. Although 
the coast was immediately reinforced by land, the ship caught fire in the stern 
and burned down. The scenery raised the spirits of the rebels and the reaya on 
the shore to increase their mutiny. The governor has requested immediate dis-
patch of the imperial navy. Based on His Imperial Majesty’s writ that any delay 
in the disposal of the rebels in the Mediterranean will add to their strength and 
courage and that Your Excellency would not approve of any delay in such cir-
cumstances, we have dispatched to you an imperial order for summarizing the 
situation. It is not acceptable that our religion and our Sublime Mohammedan 
State, which has achieved a great many victories and conquests with the help 
and providence of God since the inception of Islam, be a victim to the treason 
and betrayal of these infidels. It is imperative on us that we, too, unite in alli-
ance and inflict vengeance upon them, which makes rest and sleep a forbidden 
luxury for all the servants of the state. Since we expect great services for our 
religion from Your Excellency, we write to ask you to expend the utmost effort 
to do whatever is in your means and dispatch an appropriate number of ships 
to the Morea, bring down the sails of those pirates in the Mediterranean and 
smash their league, capture and enslave their offspring, distribute their prop-
erty among the soldiers. and hence do service to our religion and state.
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[573/96, regarding the dispatch of provisions from Egypt to Istanbul]
Addendum [to a previous letter] to the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
July 29, 1821
We had previously written to Your Excellency that, due to the uprising in the 
Danube region, the provisions sent to the imperial capital have decreased, 
and the amount of grain that you raise and send each year from Egypt for the 
needs of the imperial capital ought to be doubled in this year [12]36 of Hegira 
[1820–21].1 We had also communicated to you the dire need for provisions in 
the imperial capital, as well as the imperial rescript prohibiting the sale of even 
an ounce of grain to the reaya inhabiting the Mediterranean, who, given the 
fact that they would not be able to procure grain from Rumelia, shall seek to 
do so from Syria and Egypt. The imperial rescript stipulates that the grain you 
would sell [to the reaya] shall instead be sent to the imperial capital, for which 
the current market rate will be paid. Following that, we had explained to Your 
Excellency in a private letter that in the storehouses of the imperial capital 
there were enough supplies for one month only, and should the grain that you 
are to send be delayed any longer than that length of time, God forbid, the resi-
dents of the imperial capital will face dire consequences. We also related that 
our minds are preoccupied with anxiety that the attention Your Excellency 
devotes to the execution of other important affairs of religion [i.e. suppression 
of the Greek uprising] will be divided because of this matter. It is our utmost 
wish that you work toward dispatching grain to the imperial capital within one 
month by whatever means possible. However, we came to the understanding 
that our letters did not reach you. Evidently, had you received our communi-
cations, you would have provided the provisions due to your loyalty and zeal. 
Just like working toward the suppression of the bandits [Greek revolutionar-
ies] is incumbent upon all functionaries of the Exalted Sultanate, the matter of 
provisioning the people is also imperative. God forbid, serious difficulties will 
arise unless the provisions arrive soon. You shall demonstrate your loyalty and 
zeal by shipping more provisions than formerly demanded to Istanbul by any 
means necessary. You shall also take whatever precautions necessary to protect 
the ships carrying the provisions from the mischief and depredation of the 
enemy. We expect Your Excellency to rush to sustain your best efforts.
1 Moldowallachia had become the “granary” of Istanbul since the Russian annexation of the 
Crimea in 1783. Following the outbreak of the Greek Revolution, the region was physically 
devastated, and, due to the elimination of the Fanariots and the flight of the native boyars 
to Austrian and Russian territories, the transfer of provisions to the Ottoman capital could 
not be organized. The second most important source of provisions for Istanbul, the Black 
Sea trade with Russia, also stagnated between 1821 and 1824, after the introduction of strict 
screening of vessels passing through the Bosporus.
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[573/101, regarding the provisioning of ships]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
June 16, 1821
We received your dispatch in which you presented the letter of Captain 
Hüseyin, who was assigned to the environs of Corinth1 by the kapudana bey. 
The said captain, in turn, reported that Mustafa Bey, presently steward of 
Mehmed Pasha, Governor of the Morea, marched on Corinth after captur-
ing Aigio2 and engaged with the infidels besieging Corinth, routing them and 
capturing their cannons before heading to Tripolitsa.3 You also relate that you 
expect the governor [of the Morea] himself to proceed inland, by the grace of 
God, through the isthmus [of Corinth] after capturing Amfissa and Livadeia, 
where the bandits have agglomerated. You report the arrival of our letter, in 
which we responded to your question asking whether the kapudana bey should 
join the imperial navy—which has already set sail from here—or remain in 
that area. Since his stay off the shores of Preveza4 would be dangerous due to 
the plenitude of islander vessels,5 we had written to him to retreat to the area 
between the Castle of Rumelia and the Castle of Morea,6 if it is deemed appro-
priate. In his letter the kapudana bey reported that he is currently in the vicinity 
of Sagiada,7 and you report that it would be beneficial if he joined the imperial 
navy. We closely examined your communication, as well as the documents you 
forwarded. As the victories in Aigio and Corinth are sources of great happi-
ness, we also presented your dispatch to His Imperial Majesty, who prayed for 
the victory of the Muslims and the destruction and withering of the traitors. 
Also, several ships of the imperial navy have been dispatched from the impe-
rial capital one after another. As the kapudana bey asked for provisions in his 
letter, we first considered hiring ships from foreign states. However, the bandit 
ships in the Mediterranean do not allow foreign ships to pass without checking 
their cargo thoroughly. Even if we engage in such deception, they might figure 
out who the receiver of the cargo is and capture it, which would obviously 
1 Corinth (Turk. Gördüs, Gr. Κόρινθος): town and isthmus with the same name, connecting the 
Peloponnese with mainland Greece.
2 Aigio (Turk. Vostiça, Gr. Αίγιο; Βοστίτσα in the Ottoman period): town in the northern 
Peloponnese.
3 Tripolitsa (Turk. Traboliçe, Gr. Τριπολιτσά in the Ottoman period): capital of the Ottoman 
Morea, now Tripoli.
4 Preveza (Turk. Preveze, Gr. Πρέβεζα): coastal town in Greek Epirus.
5 Probably referring to the Greek ships sent from Spetses and Hydra.
6 Castle of Rumelia (Turk. Rumeli Kasteli) and the Castle of the Morea (Turk. Mora Kasteli): 
now Antirrio and Rio, two castles facing each other at the narrowest part of the Gulf of 
Corinth.
7 Sagiada (Turk. Sayada, Gr. Σαγιάδα): village in Greek Epirus, on the Greek-Albanian border.
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only reinforce the infidels. Instead of adopting such unreliable methods, it is 
deemed appropriate for the time being that you task the mutasarrıf of Shkodër 
[Mustafa Pasha Bushati] with arranging the baking and dispatching of two 
thousand kantars8 of hardtack from the places close to the coastline where the 
kapudana bey is currently sailing. An imperial rescript has been issued to that 
effect and sent to Your Excellency.
8 Kantar: weight unit. 1 kantar equals 56 kg.
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[573/102, regarding insurgents in Drăgășani]
To the Castellan of Vidin [Derviş Mustafa Pasha]
June 16, 1821
We have received your letter1 stating that your armorer, who is tasked with 
[putting down the uprising in] Wallachia, after capturing the town of Craiova,2 
dispatched a regiment against the bandits hiding in the monasteries on the 
slopes of the thickly wooded mountains and another regiment to the Olt 
River basin. When they arrived in the village of Drăgășani,3 they found there 
five to six hundred bandits under the chief bandits Solomon and Anastasios 
Mihaloğlu. In your letter, we read about how you chased these bandits and 
destroyed them, and also about the ears and the flag you captured during the 
battle, all of which you sent to Istanbul. You proved the piety and zeal expected 
of you by exerting yourself to the destruction of these traitors. Your commu-
nication was also presented to His Imperial Majesty, and the flag and the ears 
you sent were displayed publicly to serve as an example. Your Excellency is 
one of the indefatigable and loyal viziers of the Sublime State, and it is evident 
that you will exert your best efforts in the service of the true religion. Since the 
infidels openly perpetrate malice against our sublime religion and state, Your 
Excellency is expected to prove his piety and valor also in the future by exert-
ing your best efforts.
1 This letter is located in the Ottoman State Archives, BOA/HAT 45835. There was a series of 
battles between the Ottoman and Greek revolutionary forces in Moldowallachia before 
Alexandros Ypsilantis’s final defeat in Drăgășani. This document narrates one of those 
battles.
2 Craiova (Turk. Krayova, Gr. Κραϊόβα): town in southwest Romania, capital of the historical 
region of Oltenia.
3 Drăgășani (Turk. Dragaşan, Gr. Δραγατσάνι): village in Oltenia (southern Romania), near the 
right bank of the Olt River.
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[573/110, regarding caution toward the kaymakams of Moldowallachia and 
foreign consuls]
To the Governor of Silistra [Benderli Mehmed Selim Pasha]
June 17, 1821
We received your correspondence that contains the report compiled by your 
steward and submitted it to His Imperial Majesty. According to the report of 
your steward, his victorious troops joined in battle with the disillusioned force 
of the son of Ypsilantis [Alexandros Ypsilantis] near the town of Târgovişte,1 
where the latter had taken refuge. After some battles, unable to withstand the 
overwhelming might of Islam, Ypsilantis fled to the village of Kimpolik2 in the 
thickly wooded mountains and executed the wretch who goes by the name of 
Todori [Tudor Vladimirescu].3 We appreciate your praiseworthy attentiveness 
and efforts in overpowering those traitors and capturing Târgovişte. Your stew-
ard remarks in his report that Major Savvas4 asked for quarter together with 
Kitso, Michail, and some seven to eight hundred men in his retinue, and, upon 
receiving it, came to pledge allegiance. However, as it has been written time 
and again to you, the Greek infidels, lowborn and highborn alike, all united 
to perpetrate all sorts of treachery and malice against the religion and state 
of Islam. The evil intention of these accursed ones is nothing but to commit 
treachery against the nation of Muhammad. Thus, they are never to be trusted. 
We indeed informed you that we had our own reasons to appoint Istefanaki 
[Stefanos Vogoridis] to Moldavia and [Theodoros] Negri to Bucharest as kay-
makams and leave the kaymakam of Craiova in his position. As we have indi-
cated, they are not otherwise trustworthy either, and we need to use them 
without losing sight of this fact. It follows that granting official mercy to Savvas 
1 Târgovişte (Turk. Tırgovişte, Gr. Τιργκόβιστε): town in southeast Romania on the right bank of 
the Ialomiţa River.
2 Kimpolik: probably referring to Rimnik in Romania.
3 When the Russian government declared its renunciation of the Greek revolutionary move-
ment, Vladimirescu sought to come to terms with the Sublime Porte and distance himself 
from Ypsilantis. Vladimirescu sent a letter to the castellan of Giurgiu begging for the for-
giveness of the sultan and offering his assistance to stop Ypsilantis from entering Bucharest. 
Vladimirescu claimed that he did not want to be considered a bandit like Ypsilantis; his revolt 
was against the Fanariots, not the Ottoman state (see BOA/HAT 38413). When Ottoman forces 
captured Bucharest, he lost control of his troops. After a plot hatched by the Etairists, he was 
executed by them on May 28, 1821.
4 Savvas Fokianos: Sava Binbaşı in the documents. He was a Greek Etairist mercenary 
leader, and his troops were among the occupation forces in Bucharest, along with those of 
Vladimirescu. He was also desperate to seek pardon from the Sublime Porte when things 
went wrong. Ismail Hakkı Pasha, Castellan of Giurgiu, told Savvas that he would beg for the 
sultan’s forgiveness if he got rid of Vladimirescu, and Savvas “implied that he was seeking an 
opportunity.” See Ilıcak, “The Revolt of Alexandros Ipsilantis,” p. 233.
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is not a felicitous deed. One should crush and uproot such men with the for-
midable might of the Sublime State. Similarly, nor are the consuls and vice-
consuls of Christian states to be trusted in any matter. The present state of 
affairs dictates taking an astute stand and dealing with those traitors accord-
ingly. Such is also His Imperial Majesty’s will and decree. We have written this 
letter to invite you to comprehend firmly that the appointment of those kay-
makams is based on certain considerations, and you should not put trust in 
them; nor should you trust the consuls of Christian states. You shall explain 
thoroughly and secretly to your steward that these are days that require the 
exercise of utmost caution. You shall exert yourself duly to perform your duty 
and render good service.
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[573/113, regarding the deployment of ships]
To the Grand Admiral [Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha]
June 17, 1821
As is known to Your Excellency and as discussed previously in the Imperial 
Council, Captain Muhtar, one of the captains under the patrona bey, was 
appointed commander of a fleet comprising five ships, including the galle-
ons Fatih-i Bahri [Conqueror of the seas] and Burc-ı Zafer [Bastion of victory], 
anchored off Beşiktaş,1 the frigates İzz-i Nusret [Glory of victory] and Fevz-i 
Nusret [Victory], which are among the ships [patrolling the entrance] of the 
Bosporus, and the frigate Bahr-i Zafer [Sea of victory], which is currently at 
the imperial arsenal. We also agreed in the Imperial Council meeting to offer 
higher pay to make up for the deficiency in crew that was short of the two 
thousand men required for the fleet. Finally, with the help of God, the fleet 
will be ready in a week with all fittings, supplies, and rations, as well as rel-
evant imperial orders for the captains. When we submitted the decision of 
the Imperial Council to His Imperial Majesty for his approval, he returned the 
memorandum with his imperial rescript inscribed on it. One of the articles 
of the imperial rescript reads: “Let the galleons anchored off Beşiktaş and the 
frigate at the imperial arsenal sail under the command of the patrona bey. 
However, the ships at the Bosporus should stay, since the entrance to the Black 
Sea has not been fully secured. Find other ships in their stead and have them 
fitted promptly.” Also included in the same imperial rescript is the exhortation 
that imperial orders be prepared, instructing local officials along the coasts 
to fulfill all requests that will be made by the patrona bey. We ask of you by 
this missive to negotiate the matter with the custodian of the imperial arsenal 
and other functionaries there, to find substitutes for the ships patrolling the 
entrance to the Black Sea, and to equip them promptly following His Imperial 
Majesty’s will. You shall pay attention to keeping us informed immediately.
1 Beşiktaş: district on the Bosporus.
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[573/116, regarding the defense of Chalkidiki]
To the Naib and Mütesellim1 of Thessaloniki2 [Yusuf Bey]
June 18, 1821
We received your joint letter reporting that you will start recruiting soldiers 
for the defense of the peninsulas of Mount Athos3 and Kassandra,4 with 
the condition that their salaries should be paid at the end of the affair [i.e. 
suppression of the Greek uprising]. The necessity of defending these penin-
sulas is evident. Accordingly, we authorized the recruitment of an adequate 
number of soldiers and the assignment of an appropriate commander, the 
salaries of whom will be paid by the [residents of these] peninsulas. It is His 
Imperial Majesty’s order that you recruit enough troops to defend Mount 
Athos, Kassandra, and Sidirokafsia5 properly, and should you notice the 
slightest attempt [at insurrection] on the part of the reaya, you should strike 
them immediately, enslave their women and children, pillage their properties 
and goods, and burn their dwellings to the ground. An imperial writ to that 
effect has been issued and sent to you and other officials. Therefore, you shall 
pay the greatest attention to act according to your orders.
1 Mütesellim: majordomo, deputy, or interim governor and collector of taxes.
2 Thessaloniki (Turk. Selanik, Gr. Θεσσαλονίκη): town in Greek Macedonia, northeast Greece.
3 Mount Athos (Turk. Aynaroz, Gr. Άγιο[ν] Όρος): peninsula in northeast Greece, the eastern-
most part of the Chalkidiki peninsula. It is an important center of Eastern Orthodox monas-
ticism and home to twenty monasteries. Mount Athos enjoyed an autonomous status under 
the Ottoman administration.
4 Kassandra (Turk. Kesendire, Gr. Κασσάνδρα): westernmost part of the Chalkidiki peninsula in 
northeast Greece.
5 Sidirokafsia (Turk. Sidrekapsi, Gr. Σιδηροκαύσια): silver and gold mine in the northeast of the 
Chalkidiki peninsula.
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[573/119, regarding troop recruitment and provisions for the imperial navy]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
June 18, 1821
It has become known to all that the infidels inhabiting the Mediterranean 
islands have thrown themselves to the forefront, equipping ships, and thus 
revealing their revolt and treason against the Muslims. Also clear is the fact 
that not even a minute is being wasted in devising the means to overpower 
such infidels with the help of God, such as dispatching the imperial navy and 
taking other necessary precautions. It has been adequately established that the 
malice and treason of these infidels is solely against the Sublime State of Islam 
and Muslims. The kapudana bey has been in your vicinity with an assignment 
for some time now. As the duration of his assignment has been extended, most 
of his sailors have suffered death, and some others have deserted. Our initial 
consideration was to recruit soldiers from Ulcinj,1 Bar,2 and other places in 
the vicinity, place them under his command, and order him to join the impe-
rial navy, which has already been dispatched from here. However, taking into 
account that currently there are no combat-ready ships under the kapudana 
bey’s command, this course of action was not authorized. It is His Imperial 
Majesty’s order that Your Excellency provide assistance to the kapudana bey 
in matters of troop recruitment and provisions. An imperial order has been 
dispatched to that effect, and you shall act accordingly.
1 Ulcinj (Turk. Ülgün, Gr. Ούλτσιν or Ολκίνιο): southernmost town on the Montenegrin coast.
2 Bar (Turk. Bar, Gr. Μπαρ or Θηβάριο): town on the southern Montenegrin coast.
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[573/120, regarding insurgents in Volos and Makrinitsa]
To the Mutasarrıf of Trikala [Sabit Mahmud Pasha]
June 18, 1821
Your Excellency’s letter has reached us through your agent in Istanbul, along 
with the petition signed by the local council in Volos. You relate the attack you 
carried out against the reaya of certain villages in the sancak of Trikala who 
rose in rebellion and describe how you brought destruction and death upon 
them with God Almighty’s help. You also report that you executed some of the 
infidels who dared lay siege to the fortress of Volos and captured some of them 
alive. After seizing their cannons and effectively raising the siege, you set out 
to deliver due punishment to the infidels of Makrinitsa,1 who persisted in their 
brigandage, and since then you have been working relentlessly to subdue the 
rebels in the neighboring villages. We examined your letter, as well as the peti-
tion of the locals you forwarded from Volos. The efforts you made to crush and 
uproot the bandits are proof of the piety and dignity expected of you. When we 
presented your pleasing letter with praiseworthy news to His Imperial Majesty, 
he inscribed his imperial rescript with royal blessings for you: “Well done to 
Mahmud Pasha! May God bless him. He shall devastate them and seek to over-
awe them by enslaving their offspring.” You are one of the diligent viziers of 
the Exalted Sultanate, endowed with perfect bravery and zeal. We thus expect 
you to render good service and make relentless efforts. The unification and col-
laboration of the infidels, lowborn and highborn alike, in the treachery against 
the Sublime State is evident. Thus, it is clearly incumbent upon all believers to 
be bent on uprooting the infidels without procrastinating or showing mercy. 
We ask of you by this letter to demonstrate your prowess through dealing a 
fatal blow to those malignant rebels and overawing them by enslaving their 
offspring, as required by the imperial decree. Trusting none of the infidels, you 
shall exert yourself to wipe the districts under your administration clean of 
those rebels and to show the deeds of bravery expected of you.
1 Makrinitsa (Turk. Makriniça, Gr. Μακρινίτσα): village near Volos, Thessaly.
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[573/121, regarding the execution of the metropolitan of Crete]
To the Castellan of Irakleio1 [Mehmed Şerif Pasha]
June 18, 1821
We received intelligence and verified that the infidel who is presently the 
bishop of Irakleio2 attempted to incite the people and stir up sedition and 
malice. It is necessary to vanquish such infidels who partake in the sedition. 
Hence, this secret correspondence has been drawn up to order you to round 
up the bishop immediately and to interrogate and execute him. You shall then 
promptly send here his testimony and the confirmation that the execution 
took place.
1 Irakleio (Turk. Kandiye, Gr. Ηράκλειο): Candia, capital city of the island of Crete.
2 The Metropolitan of Crete, Gerasimos Pardalis, was executed along with five bishops on 
July 6, 1821. For details, see Yannis Spyropoulos, “Κοινωνική, διοικητική, οικονομική και πολι-
τική διάσταση του οθωμανικού στρατού. Οι γενίτσαροι της Κρήτης, 1750–1826,” Ph.D. dissertation 
(University of Crete, 2014), pp. 299–300.
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[573/123, regarding a dress code and preparedness]
Mandate to the Grand Admiral, Deputy Grand Vizier, Reisülküttab,1 Chief 
Accountant, Agha of the Janissaries, Chief Armorer, Bostancıbaşı, Chief 
Sapper and Miner, and the Chief Gunner2
June 19, 1821
As it has become known to everyone, the Greek infidels have united against 
the Muslims, and no place is secure from their evil. Thus, we have already 
announced His Imperial Majesty’s decree that all Muslims must abandon 
hazariyet and adopt seferiyet for war in unity and alliance. Since the brigandage 
of the reaya bandits is mounting with each passing day, it is incumbent upon 
all Muslims to put an end to infighting and enter into a sincere alliance with 
all due Islamic diligence in response to the insolence of the infidels. A decision 
was taken unanimously [at the Imperial Council], according to which: “From 
now on, our illustrious ulema, jurists, scholars, high dignitaries of state, and 
servants of the Sublime State shall all drop official uniforms and wear loose 
outer cloaks and don forked turbans instead. They shall all equip themselves 
with a pair of pistols, a purse containing the surah al-Enam,3 and swords or 
scimitars in addition to the daggers they currently carry. Everyone shall acquire 
any means of transportation necessary to make it to the battlefront and be in 
a state of preparedness. The aghas in the inner service and the wardrobe mas-
ters in the households of those listed above shall also completely drop their 
peacetime dress, such as the robe of honor and dolman, and wear, instead, 
baggy pants, equipping themselves with a pair of pistols, a purse containing 
the surah al-Enam, and swords or scimitars in addition to the daggers they 
currently carry. Although all the janissaries have armed themselves following 
our previous instructions, their officers shall also take off their peacetime gar-
ments and shall arm themselves and their retinues. Chief scribes and imperial 
chamberlains, veterans, and servants shall all carry weapons all the time. In 
sum, until the complete suppression of this revolt and restoration of order, 
1 Reisülküttab or reis efendi: Ottoman official functioning as the equivalent of a minister of 
foreign affairs since the eighteenth century.
2 The Sublime Porte introduced a dress code as a part of its social engineering project inspired 
by Ibn Khaldunian concepts (see the “Introduction” herein, pp. 4–7). Clothing was the 
most conspicuous expression of class distinction in a pre‐capitalist society, and flamboy-
ant garments were thought to spoil solidarity among Muslims. Uniformity in clothing—all 
Ottomans wearing the same military clothes—might call forth a behavioral change. If state 
officials attended such public gatherings as prayers in simple clothes, class distinction would 
be less visible, the secluded state elite would establish organic ties with the common people, 
and there would be less resentment against the state.
3 Surah al-Enam: the Quranic verses announcing the ultimate demise of the idolaters who out 
of sheer obstinacy chose to confront the Prophet Muhammad.
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everyone shall remain in a state of preparedness in this time of mobilization, 
except on the following customary days of celebration: religious festivals, the 
birth of the Prophet, royal trips, royal birthdays, departure of the royal gifts to 
Kaaba, announcement of the annual formal appointments, and the distribu-
tion of the janissary salaries. Moreover, dignitaries of state and their house-
hold members shall not waste their money on such extravagancies as shawls 
and rather buy saddle beasts for themselves and their retinues. They shall keep 
themselves and their retinues properly armed and keep their saddle beasts 
ready to ride.” Upon His Imperial Majesty’s approval, we have sent out sepa-
rate relevant imperial orders containing these instructions to all concerned. 
We write this letter to instruct you to announce this imperial order to those 
concerned and warn them to mobilize and remain in a state of preparedness, 
as set out in the order, until this sedition is completely rooted out.
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[573/126, regarding inter alia the imperial navy, Tepedelenli Ali Pasha,  
and troops]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
June 19, 1821
We received your correspondence along with the appended documents and 
after close examination submitted them to His Imperial Majesty for review. 
You inform us that Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, whom you had dis-
patched to the vicinity of Volos and Almyros against the bandit boats that 
were spotted there, accomplished his task, by the grace of God. You forwarded 
his report to us along with the baleful heads and banners, in addition to the 
communication of the deputy judge of Volos and the petition of the locals. 
You mention your correspondence with the kapudana bey about our previous 
orders for his joining the imperial navy with his letter enclosed. You point out 
several potential drawbacks of this decision, suggesting instead the dispatch 
of a strong navy from Istanbul. We understand from your correspondence that 
you are collaborating with our consul at Corfu for the purchase of grains for 
the fortresses of Methoni,1 Koroni,2 and Navarino.3 Relating your efforts in 
capturing and demolishing Litharitsia4 and Demirkale [?] in front of the for-
tress where the traitor Ali Pasha [Tepedelenli Ali Pasha] has sought refuge, you 
assure us about your full commitment and attentiveness in performing your 
duties as commander-in-chief with full discretionary powers. Finally, stating 
the need for Turkish lads5 at your army camp, you express your decision to 
replace your Albanian troops with the troops under the command of Hasan 
Pasha, who had formerly been responsible for the defense of Nafplio, upon his 
arrival in Larissa. Mahmud Pasha’s victory, based on your due care and atten-
tion, earns our appreciation, and we are pleased with your effort in making 
grain purchases for the three aforementioned fortresses. Moreover, the severed 
heads and banners were displayed in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı 
Palace] to make an example. There is no question that you are gifted with the 
mind of Plato,6 seeking to distinguish what is commendable from what is not 
in every matter to the best interest of our exalted religion and everlasting state. 
1 Methoni (Turk. Moton or Modon, Gr. Μεθώνη): castle and town in southwest Messinia in the 
Peloponnese.
2 Koroni (Turk. Koron, Gr. Κορώνη): castle and town in southeast Messinia in the Peloponnese.
3 Navarino (Turk. Anavarin, Gr. Ναυαρίνο): now Pylos, town in Messinia in the Peloponnese.
4 Litharitsia (Turk. Litariç, Gr. Λιθαρίτσια): bastions built by Tepedelenli Ali Pasha on a rocky 
hill across from the Castle of Ioannina.
5 Turkish lads: ethnic Turkish mercenaries; Türk uşağı in the documents.
6 In Ottoman official correspondence and literature, this simile—likening a person to the 
ancient Greek philosopher Plato—was used to refer to the wisdom of the addressee.
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Your correspondence with the kapudana bey is another proof of the impos-
sibility of his joining with the imperial navy for the time being. Nor is it likely 
[for us] to enter into an alliance with other states to receive ships from them. 
Hence, it is obvious that we need to equip and dispatch ships from here. Based 
on His Imperial Majesty’s will, we are currently deliberating on this matter. 
In the meanwhile, we expect you to continue to render distinctive services as 
required by your diligence and piety. It is evident that you have been serving 
meticulously to deal with the trouble caused by Ali Pasha of Ioannina since 
your assignment. His Imperial Majesty has no doubt about your excellent ser-
vice and selfless devotion to the execution of your task and never accuses you 
of laxity for the present delay in the completion of the task. In fact, he inscribed 
his royal script atop of your relevant correspondence as follows: “The effort of 
His Excellency is impeccable. Yet, the revolt of the reaya has caused delay in 
his duty. May God rid us of these troubles and bring salvation to the nation 
of Muhammad.” Such is the manifestation of royal confidence in you. Given 
the current state of affairs, you should not be troubled with this delay while 
exerting yourself to bring it to a favorable end as soon as possible. We sent a 
communication to you about the reassignment of Hasan Pasha from Nafplio 
to Izmir as the castellan of the town and the appointment of Behram Pasha, 
Mutasarrıf of the sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan, to be detailed to Larissa to 
join in the punitive expedition. However, we understand from the content that 
you sent your correspondence before receiving ours. Behram Pasha has left 
the Dardanelles and he is currently en route to Larissa with five to six thou-
sand Turkish lads under his command. His Imperial Majesty willed you to cor-
respond with him and exchange the Turkish lads in his command with your 
Albanians if possible.
Postscript: You plead with us to send an imperial decree to Mustafa Pasha 
[Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, that he should burn the houses and allow his 
troops to loot the goods and properties of Hasan Bey of Debar and those known 
men from among the people of Mat,7 as they are currently serving with Ali 
Pasha of Ioannina at the castle. Since their estates fall within his zone of juris-
diction, you suggest to us to instruct Mustafa Pasha to confiscate their farms on 
behalf of the fisc and keep their children and dependents under arrest at some 
other location. Based on the relevant royal writ, we have put your suggestions 
in the form of an imperial decree and sent them to you for your convenience.
7 Mat: district in north-central Albania.
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[573/128, regarding the ban on horse riding for non-Muslims]
To the Grand Admiral, Janissary Agha, Chief Armorer, Chief Cannoneer, 
Chief Sapper, and Bostancıbaşı
June 20, 1821
Although since ancient times the reaya are forbidden to ride on horseback, 
due to the liberties given for some time, both the notables and the commoners 
from among the Greek, Armenian, and Jewish millets keep horses and beasts 
of burden in their dwellings, and most of them obtained licenses to ride their 
horses within the city walls [of Istanbul]. Now it has become a necessity to ban 
this unlawful practice and caution the reaya to act according to the rules of 
subjecthood. From now on, you shall disregard the old licenses obtained by the 
reaya and allow only the imperial dragoman to ride on horseback. Those zimmi 
and Jewish moneylenders working for the state who are not able to walk shall 
ride on mules and donkeys with frameless saddles. The rest—whether they are 
Greek, Armenian, or Jewish—out of deference to ancient practices are strictly 
forbidden to ride on horseback by imperial decree. The Greek and Armenian 
patriarchs and the chief rabbi were cautioned that the reaya shall not keep 
horses and beasts of burden in their dwellings and must sell the ones they pos-
sess to Muslims. Now you shall promulgate this ban and prohibit those Greeks, 
Armenians, and Jews who ride on horseback in Istanbul, with the exception of 
the imperial dragoman and those who work for the Sublime State, such as the 
diseased and elderly moneylenders who had renewed their licenses.
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[573/130, regarding the ban on horse riding for non-Muslims]
To the Greek Patriarch, Armenian Patriarch, and Chief Rabbi
June 20, 1821
Although since ancient times the reaya are forbidden to ride on horseback, 
due to the liberties given for some time, both the notables and the commoners 
from among the Greek, Armenian, and Jewish millets keep horses and beasts 
of burden in their dwellings, and most of them obtained licenses to ride their 
horses within the city walls [of Istanbul]. Now it has become a necessity to ban 
this unlawful practice and caution the reaya to act according to the rules of 
subjecthood. From now on, you shall disregard the old licenses obtained by the 
reaya and allow only the imperial dragoman to ride on horseback. Those zimmi 
and Jewish moneylenders working for the state who are not able to walk shall 
ride on mules and donkeys with frameless saddles. The rest—whether they are 
Greek, Armenian, or Jewish—out of deference to ancient practices, are strictly 
forbidden to ride on horseback by an imperial decree. The Armenian patriarch 
and the chief rabbi were cautioned that the reaya shall not maintain horses 
and beasts of burden in their dwellings and must sell the ones they possess 
to Muslims. Now you shall promulgate this ban to your flock and warn those 
moneylenders, artisans, and others who are natives [of Istanbul] and live in 
Üsküdar, Galata, Beyoğlu, and in the regions up to Büyükdere not to maintain 
horses and beasts of burden in their dwellings and sell the ones they possess to 
Muslims at their worth.
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[573/132, regarding Serbia]
To the Castellan of Belgrade1 Ali Pasha
June 20, 1821
In your letter you state the anxiety and fear of the Serbian millet caused by 
His Excellency Hüseyin Pasha’s assignment to Niš.2 You report that upon 
receiving our response, you sent out mandates to assure and accommodate 
the Serbian millet, and the [Serbian] reaya are now minding their own busi-
ness and are obedient to the state. You also report that you forwarded the letter 
from Milosh3 to the Serbian representatives in Istanbul.4 Your dispatches 
[including all the above matters] have been presented to His Imperial Majesty. 
Your efforts in assuring and accommodating the Serbian millet are a testament 
to your wisdom. Yet, the accommodation of the Serbian millet is only by force 
of circumstances and due to His Imperial Majesty’s decree. It is necessary that 
in future you continue to pay particular attention to the Serbian millet’s behav-
ior and take the necessary measures for their accommodation.
1 Belgrade (Turk. Belgrad, Gr. Βελιγράδι): town founded at the confluence of the Danube and 
Sava rivers. Capital of present-day Serbia, Belgrade was at this point the seat of the sancak of 
Smederevo.
2 Niš (Turk. Niş, Gr. Νις or Νίσσα): historic town in southeast Serbia.
3 Milosh Obrenovich: Serbian leader, organizer of the Second Serbian Uprising. In 1817 he 
was recognized as the chief knez (Turk. baş knez) by the Sublime Porte. When the Greek 
Revolution broke out, he was the leader of the virtually autonomous Serbian principality.
4 Right before the outbreak of the Greek Revolution, a committee of Serbian knezes and 
priests went to Istanbul to negotiate with the Sublime Porte on several issues regarding the 
autonomy of the Serbian administration. When the revolution erupted, they were kept hos-
tage for several years in order to prevent possible Serbian support of the Greek insurrection.
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[573/133, regarding Patras]
To the Castellan of Euboea Yusuf Pasha [of Serres]1
June 20, 1821
We received your correspondence confirming the arrival of our letter contain-
ing instructions and exhortations on a number of issues. You recount that 
upon reaching the Castle of the Morea [Rio] you ran to the aid of the people 
of Patras2 besieged by the reaya bandits and succeeded in crushing them. 
You also report that you had communicated with the commander-in-chief 
to demand troops from him and explain the way in which you requested the 
kapudana bey to strike the Galaxidi3 ships. We are pleased with the demon-
stration of diligence expected of you through brave and faithful deeds. Previous 
reiteration of the order of your assignment was the result of our desire to deal 
a blow to the reaya of Euboea, who had risen up in revolt. Then we received 
your communication that you had succeeded in beleaguering Patras. In our 
response letter, we asked of you to persevere in demonstrating your vigilance, 
since His Imperial Majesty appreciated your zealous efforts as a confirmation 
of your lineage. We understand that you sent this present correspondence 
before receiving our response. We ask of you by this letter to bear in mind that 
the Greek infidels, lowborn and highborn alike, have united against the nation 
of Muhammad and that none of them are to be trusted. You should exert your-
self to demonstrate zeal in the name of religion by crushing the reaya bandits, 
enslaving their offspring, and let your troops share their goods and belongings 
as booty.
1 Yusuf Muhlis Bey/Pasha: son of Ismail Bey, the Ayan of Serres/Siroz; referred to as Sirozî 
Yusuf Pasha in the documents. In December 1820 he was appointed mutasarrıf of Euboea 
and Acarnania with the rank of vizier and ordered to join the command of Hurşid Pasha in 
his campaign against Tepedelenli Ali Pasha. According to the 19th-century historian Ioannis 
Filimon, who characterized Yusuf Pasha as extremely haughty, Hurşid Pasha could not bear 
Yusuf Pasha’s arrogance and manners (see Ioannis Filimon, Δοκίμιον Ιστορικόν περί της Ελληνικής 
Επαναστάσεως [Athens: Soutsa and Ktena, 1860], vol. 3, p. 163). Hurşid Pasha and the spies of 
the Sublime Porte accused him of setting the functionaries at the siege of Ioannina against 
each other, thus delaying Tepedelenli’s subjugation (see BOA/HAT 19297-B). He was removed 
from the army camp in Ioannina and sent to his domain in Euboea through Acarnania. On 
his way, having learned about the siege of Patras, he crossed to the Morea via the Castles of 
Rumelia and the Morea and lifted the siege of Patras on April 15, 1821, where he stayed until 
his discharge from office in November 1825.
2 Patras (Turk. Badra, Gr. Πάτρα): town in the northern Peloponnese; Balya Badra (from Παλαιά 
Πάτρα) in the documents.
3 Galaxidi (Turk. Galakşidi or Galakşa, Gr. Γαλαξίδι): town on the north coast of the Gulf of 
Corinth.
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[573/135, regarding compensation requested by the consuls in Izmir]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
June 21, 1821
You report that you are acting in accordance with the imperial order regard-
ing the sealing by the court of the dwellings and stores of those reaya who 
fled to Samos1 from Izmir and joined the bandits, and the confiscation and 
survey of their estates on behalf of the fisc. However, you report that the 
foreign consuls residing in the town will make claims for debt and demand 
compensation [on account of the runaway merchants]. The aforementioned 
are Ottoman subjects, yet they took flight without cause and joined the rebel-
lious bandits, thus revealing their enmity against the Sublime State. As such, 
their correction and punishment, as well as the confiscation of their property, 
are the business only of the Sublime State. It is obvious that friendly foreign 
states should not intervene on their behalf, and it is a well-known fact that the 
issue of “protection” [i.e. protection of the reaya by foreign consulates] has 
long been forbidden entirely. If foreign consuls in Izmir attempt to shield the 
sealed dwellings and stores of the fugitive reaya, Your Excellency shall say in 
a friendly manner: “These people are the reaya of the Sublime State; however, 
they have intentionally and without cause joined the rebels who have revealed 
their treason against their benefactor, the Sublime State. Investigation of the 
reaya’s property and their punishment is a necessity incumbent upon the 
Sublime State. Protection claims [by the consulates] are banned entirely by 
agreements between [our] states.” If they make claims for debt, you shall say: 
“Although all merchants and your subjects are entitled to this claim accord-
ing to the agreements between [our] states, you should file pecuniary claims 
with Istanbul, where your ambassador will pursue the issue through the state. 
When it is time, it will be settled. As you know well, the Sublime State makes 
great efforts to provide protection for your merchants and subjects in general.” 
Your Excellency shall pay particular attention to carrying out the provisions of 
the previous imperial order discerningly and gracefully.
1 Samos (Turk. Sisam, Gr. Σάμος): island in the east Aegean Sea, across from Kuşadası, Turkey.
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[573/152, regarding the beginning of the uprising in Thessaloniki]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha]
June 22, 1821
We received your letter reporting the revolt of the infidels of the village of 
Polygyros1 in the districts of Kalamaria2 and Langadas3 in Thessaloniki, where 
they martyred the voivode and seventeen Muslims. The reaya of Kassandra 
followed their lead and revolted. You also report that, based on your conviction 
that the reaya of the villages of Has and Maden will also rebel, you dispatched 
to Thessaloniki one of your commanders at the head of a contingent of five 
hundred men who had arrived at Edirne4 from the sancak of Kastamonu.5 The 
fact that you sent reinforcements to Thessaloniki even though it is not under 
your jurisdiction is evidence of your diligence and the zeal expected of you. We 
are much pleased with your vigilant conduct, which also earned the apprecia-
tion of His Imperial Majesty. We have no doubt that you will selflessly serve 
in the name of [our] religion and the Sublime State in this present time since 
you are a loyal vizier of the Sublime Sultanate. We ask of you by this letter to 
persevere in demonstrating your inherent attributes of piety and comprehen-
sion in your deeds.
1 Polygyros (Turk. Beliroz, Gr. Πολύγυρος): town in the Chalkidiki peninsula.
2 Kalamaria (Turk. Kelemerye, Gr. Καλαμαριά): suburb of the town of Thessaloniki.
3 Langadas (Turk. Langaza, Gr. Λαγκαδάς): town in north-central Greece.
4 Edirne (Gr. Αδριανούπολη): town in Turkish Thrace; the Ottoman capital before Istanbul.
5 Kastamonu (Gr. Κασταμονή): town in the Turkish Black Sea region.
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[573/153, regarding Behram Pasha’s misconduct]
To Behram Pasha [Mutasarrıf of Aydın and Saruhan]
June 22, 1821
We have received your letter forwarded by your agent in Istanbul, which indi-
cates that you have been busy with building up a sizable retinue by recruiting 
volunteers and Kirdzhali troops1 as you proceeded to your post of assign-
ment. You point out that, upon receiving the news of the rebellion of the reaya 
in the region of Thessaloniki, you rushed reinforcements in response to the 
pleas for help. Finally, you request us to restate the imperial orders for rais-
ing troops from the sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan and attach them to your 
command. We reiterated orders for rushing troops from these sancaks prior 
to your current correspondence. Having kept you regularly informed about 
the instructions regarding your task, we expect you to stop dragging your feet 
on the march with the pretext of troop recruitment and go to Thessaloniki 
immediately as ordered in the imperial decree. After all, we sent you this impe-
rial decree twice with two different couriers upon receiving the news of the 
rebellion and ordered you to go to Thessaloniki, assuming it would not jeop-
ardize your initial task in Larissa since you were still on the road. Besides, as 
a vizier endowed with loyalty and courage and enjoying royal favor and confi-
dence, we have selected you from among the viziers of Anatolia and appointed 
you to Larissa to suppress the rebellious reaya. We supposed that you would 
strive to serve with selflessness and loyalty without oppressing the poor sub-
jects on your way to Larissa in such delicate times. It was thus incumbent on 
you to serve our religion and state by observing the standards of justice and 
righteousness in the localities along the marching route, without abandoning 
the path of salvation in both this world and the hereafter. Yet, you engaged in 
such vices as staying for two or three nights in villages and towns and exacting 
money, food, and fodder despite the protests of the poor locals—as narrated in 
the petitions sent from these localities. We are astonished by your misconduct, 
given that you are a vizier of three horsetails [vizier of the highest rank], who 
should comprehend the necessity to win over our reaya by avoiding oppres-
sion and dispensing justice. How would you justify your attitude if, God for-
bid, His Imperial Majesty heard about it? My sincerity obliges me to warn you 
that you should contemplate on this period we are passing through and realize 
such misconduct is never permissible, particularly in these delicate times. We 
write this letter to instruct you to pay utmost attention to prevent your retinue 
and troops from oppressing the locals and to stay no longer than one night in 
any place during the march.
1 Kirdzhali (Turk. Kırcaali) troops: ethnic Turkish freelance mercenary troops from the 
Kirdzhali region, southeast Bulgaria.
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[573/160, regarding the rebellion in Ayvalık and on the island of Cunda]
To the Governor of Karaman [Hacı Ebubekir Pasha]
June 24, 1821
As you had previously been informed on your way to your assigned post, in 
case the [news of the] rebellion of the reaya of Ayvalık and the island of Cunda 
was verified, you were ordered to carry out the imperial order regarding their 
suppression and enslavement of their offspring in pursuance of the holy fatwa 
issued on the matter. We received your letter in which you indicate that upon 
receiving intelligence that the reaya of Ayvalık had dared to rebel, troops were 
dispatched by you and the mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar [Ibrahim Pasha], who 
sent his steward, and Osman Agha of Tavas. You report that the soldiers drew 
their swords on the reaya and crushed them, proving their bravery by execut-
ing the imperial order.1 By divine grace, you happened to be in the vicinity 
and came to the aid of the functionaries appointed to Ayvalık. Your efforts and 
attentiveness have confirmed exactly the courage and determination that are 
expected of you. His Imperial Majesty was also informed about your deeds and 
expressed his satisfaction. The reaya of Ayvalık have thus met their due pun-
ishment and faced destruction with the help of God Almighty and the crush-
ing might of His Imperial Majesty. In appreciation of their service, we have 
1 According to the historiographers Şanizade and Cevdet, the Ayvalık massacre was the result 
of the personal grudge Halet Efendi held against Dürrizade Abdullah Efendi, a former 
şeyhülislam and descendant of a remarkable ulema dynasty. Şanizade and Cevdet maintain 
that Ayvalık was Dürrizade’s mukataa; in other words, he collected the tax-farm revenues of 
the town. In order to deprive his rival of this revenue, Halet Efendi manipulated the Sublime 
Porte and the local authorities and arranged the massacre of the insurgent reaya of Ayvalık 
(see Şanizade Mehmed Ataullah Efendi, Şanizade Tarihi [1808–1821], ed. Ziya Yılmazer 
[Istanbul: Çamlıca, 2008], vol. 2, pp. 1186–90; Ahmed Cevdet, Tarih-i Cevdet [Istanbul: 
Matbaa-yı Amire, 1891], vol. 11, p. 207). As a result, the entire male population of Ayvalık was 
massacred, the women and children were sent into slavery, and the town was burned to the 
ground. Mahmud II’s imperial rescripts disprove the historiographers and suggest that many 
violent measures were taken by his orders. When the sultan learned that the insurgents had 
attacked a vessel sailing off Çeşme and killed more than one hundred Muslim passengers, 
he ordered an assault on Ayvalık, where some of the local Greeks had taken up arms: “So 
many innocent Muslims have been killed. It is not the time to sit back. Whatever it takes, find 
a solution. See to sending ships and intimidating them by decimating [the people of] one 
of the islands or the reaya of Ayvalık.” (see BOA/HAT 52379). On receiving the news of the 
massacre in Ayvalık, the sultan offered the punitive forces under Tavaslızade Osman Agha, 
Voivode of Denizli, a congratulatory aferin [bravo] and ordered his grand vizier to encourage 
them to “do the same in Cunda,” saying: “Wherever the reaya made the slightest movement 
[of rebellion], they had to be destroyed without showing leniency.” (see BOA/HAT 40679). 
For details about the Ayvalık incident, see Zeki Arıkan, “1821 Ayvalık İsyanı,” Belleten 52/203 
(1988), pp. 571–601.
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sent ten robes of honor as rewards for your commanders who participated in 
the operation. We ask of you by this letter to present these robes to those whose 
services in this duty of religion stand out; to hurry to reach your assigned post 
immediately; and to display your zeal and strive to execute the requirements 
of your office, as instructed in your order of appointment.
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[573/161, regarding the rebellion in Ayvalık and on the island of Cunda]
To the Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar [Ibrahim Pasha]
June 24, 1821
As you had previously been informed, in case the [news of the] rebellion of 
the reaya of Ayvalık and the island of Cunda was verified, you were ordered 
to carry out the imperial order regarding their suppression and enslavement 
of their offspring in pursuance of the holy fatwa issued on the matter. You relate 
that you sent your steward to that coast at the head of a force to understand 
the state of the reaya of Ayvalık. We received the letter sent by your steward, 
who reported that while he was in the town several bandit boats appeared on 
the horizon and attacked [the soldiers]. Upon this, the reaya of Ayvalık joined 
them in rebellion. In response, the troops under the command of your steward 
and those sent by the governor of Karaman [Hacı Ebubekir Pasha], who was on 
his way to his assigned post, and the troops from Aydın under the command of 
Osman Agha of Tavas drew their swords on the reaya and crushed them. You 
relate that you instructed your steward to look out for the defense of the coasts, 
and that you sent reinforcements to his aid. The complete suppression of the 
rebellious reaya as an outcome of your deeds and your efforts for the protec-
tion of the coasts are all pleasing and commendable. Your reports were also 
presented to His Imperial Majesty, and your diligence in this duty of religion 
has earned his appreciation as well. A letter from Ebubekir Pasha on the issue 
has also arrived. As the rebellion of the reaya of the island of Cunda is evi-
dent and they deserve their due punishment, just like the suppression of the 
reaya of Ayvalık with the help of God Almighty and the overwhelming forces 
of His Imperial Majesty, you are instructed by an imperial order to fall upon 
the reaya of the island without undue delay. You shall now proceed to suppress 
and enslave the reaya of the island of Cunda with the help of God Almighty, by 
dispatching your steward or an equally competent man in your retinue.
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[573/162, regarding military recruitment]
To the Governor of Sivas1 [Hacı Süleyman Pasha]
June 25, 1821
As has become known to everyone, the sedition and treason perpetrated by 
the malicious Greeks in unity and alliance as a millet against the Sublime State 
of Muhammad has been intensifying day by day. Recently, some bandit boats 
have started to appear in the Mediterranean and they attack the Muslims they 
chance upon at sea and on land. As a consequence, a fatwa was issued for the 
suppression, enslavement of the offspring, and plunder of the property and 
goods of the rebellious reaya to serve as an example to others. Numerous func-
tionaries have been deployed to carry out the order, including His Excellency 
Behram Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Saruhan, who was dispatched to the region of 
Larissa with an abundance of soldiers. However, currently the fire of malig-
nancy and sedition of the infidels is ablaze, and it has become necessary to dis-
patch a substantial number of troops to the Larissa area. An imperial order has 
been issued instructing you to raise three thousand elite and robust mounted 
troops from the province of Sivas as an additional force to your household 
troops and lead them in person to Larissa, after leaving a competent deputy in 
your place. This should by no means undermine the execution of the previous 
mobilization order by which you are to recruit 2,500 men from the province of 
Sivas with the exception of the district of Canik,2 whose soldiers are to serve 
under the governor of Erzurum.3 You shall act upon the order without delay 
or slackness and strive to carry it out at once.
1 Sivas (Gr. Σεβάστεια): town and province in central Anatolia.
2 Canik: town and district in northern Anatolia.
3 Erzurum: town and province in eastern Anatolia.
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[573/165, regarding forced labor]1
To the Bostancıbaşı
June 25, 1821
An imperial order has been issued regarding the survey and employment of 
five hundred reaya from among the Greek boy waiters and boatmen in certain 
services. While the Greek patriarch has been warned by an imperial order to 
compile and speedily submit a register of the aforementioned number of indi-
viduals, you are hereby ordered to communicate with him and hasten to draft 
five hundred Greek boy waiters and boatmen in the following days and deliver 
them to the imperial arsenal along with their ledger.
1 Forced labor was imposed on many Ottoman Greek subjects during the Greek Revolution, 
mostly in the imperial gun foundry, imperial arsenal, and several mining towns in Anatolia.
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[573/173, regarding Greeks fleeing Istanbul]
To the Superintendent of the Gunpowder Factory
June 27, 1821
The idle folk among the Greek infidels residing in Istanbul have started to 
flee to Rumelia, claiming that they will go to their hometowns. More than 
two hundred such fugitive infidels were captured at the Halkalı farmstead in 
the Çatalca1 district. We received a letter from the avcıbaşı,2 who inquiries 
about the course of action to be adopted regarding these fugitives. Allowing 
them to go back to their hometowns is not free of inconveniences and thus 
cannot be deemed to be expedient. A special imperial order has been sent 
to the former grand vizier and castellan of Karaburun3 [Seyyid Ali Pasha], 
instructing him to transfer the captured Greek infidels—or those who will be 
captured in the future around Istanbul during a flight attempt—to the gun-
powder factory [baruthane], whence they will be sent to the Anatolian side by 
boat. Now that you are informed about the situation, you shall hurry to transfer 
those fugitive infidels sent by [Seyyid Ali] Pasha to Anatolia by boat.
1 Çatalca (Gr. Τσατάλτζα): town in Turkish Thrace on the ridge between the Sea of Marmara 
and the Black Sea.
2 Avcıbaşı: a janissary commander.
3 Karaburun: small cape on the Black Sea coast of the European side of Istanbul.
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[573/175, regarding the island of Cunda]
To the Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar Ibrahim Pasha
June 27, 1821
We have received your letter in which you informed us that, by the grace of 
God, the brigands from among the reaya of Ayvalık have been crushed, and 
their houses and dwellings were burned to the ground. You relate that you 
subsequently dispatched your steward along with Osman Agha of Tavas to 
the island of Cunda, and that when his soldiers advanced inland, the reaya 
brigands took flight with pirate ships, and their houses and the monasteries 
on the island were burned down. Your letter and that of your steward, which 
you forwarded here, were also presented to and seen by His Imperial Majesty. 
As the union of the infidels in treason and abominable deeds has become 
known [to all], it is duly necessary to overcome the infidels and make sure that 
they will not return to resettle in the places they deserted and [eventually] 
engage in banditry. Since the reaya of the island of Cunda took flight hoping 
that they will come back at a more convenient time, His Imperial Majesty’s 
imperial rescript instructs you to write to your steward to destroy the dwellings 
on the island to the point that they will no longer be habitable in the future. 
Moreover, your steward’s letter regarding Osman Agha of Tavas and his troops 
was presented to the imperial stirrup, and consequently an imperial order was 
issued for his deployment at a remote post. The matter on the island of Cunda 
and in Ayvalık having thus been settled, and since your steward will remain in 
the region, Osman Agha and all of his soldiers are placed under the command 
of Behram Pasha, who has been appointed to the Larissa area. The imperial 
order regarding his mobilization has been sent with a haseki.1
1 Haseki: sergeant at arms in the bodyguard of the sultan; an attendant of the imperial court.
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[573/176, regarding a reprimand to local administrators]
To the Voivodes of Mihaliç, Gemlik, and Bandırma; and the Ayans of Yalova, 
Kapıdağ, Malkara, and Keşan1
June 27, 1821
In this day and time, the primary duty of the ayans and voivodes of a district 
consists of striving for the good administration of their districts at all times 
and avoiding inflicting harm on its local poor and residents without cause. 
Executing the orders of His Imperial Majesty and taking the most important 
matters forward are also among the local administrators’ duties. As is known to 
everyone, under the reign of His Imperial Majesty, those who have disregarded 
these principles, inflicting cruelty and displaying procrastination in govern-
ment, have faced severe consequences. Specifically, in such a time, when the 
infidels—who are the enemies of the religion of Muhammad—have rebelled, 
it is a duty upon everyone to avoid harming the local poor and residents of the 
country and to unite with all Muslims. Yet, not only have you forgotten this 
way of conduct and are currently harming the underprivileged, we have also 
received complaints and verified that, because of your greed and corruption, 
you have engaged in behavior unsuitable to true zeal, such as avoiding the con-
fiscation of the infidels’ arms and not allowing Muslims to go around armed. 
In fact, you deserve to be punished for your inappropriate behavior in such a 
time as this. However, you are forgiven just this once only for the sake of the 
Holy Days [Ramazan]. However, if we hear that you continue in your ill behav-
ior and harm someone without cause, you should keep in mind that I [the 
grand vizier] will deal with you, and your remorse will be to no avail. You shall 
come to your senses and behave accordingly, so as to secure your salvation. 
No person shall be oppressed, and you shall pay attention to that end; strive 
to execute the orders of His Imperial Majesty and avoid unzealous behavior.
1 All of the towns listed above are located on the southern and eastern shores of the Sea of 
Marmara, northwest Turkey, except for Malkara and Keşan. The latter two are located in 
Turkish Thrace.
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[573/178, regarding a Greek captain]
To the Grand Admiral [Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha]
June 27, 1821
The skipper named Panagiotis from the reaya of Nesebar had previously 
loaded wine onboard and sailed for Odessa. He aided the bandits during 
the incident on the Prut River.1 This time, fearing identification, he loaded 
wood, took a certain Mustafa onboard as a security guard and entered the 
Bosporus. According to verified reports, the vessel is currently being unloaded 
at Ortaköy,2 and the aforementioned Panagiotis fled his vessel yesterday. You 
shall deploy trustworthy men from the imperial arsenal to seize the vessel of 
the treacherous Panagiotis and its cargo silently and transfer it from Ortaköy 
to the imperial arsenal without allowing the plunder of even a single tool, iron-
ware, or other fittings aboard.
1 Possibly referring to an incident at the very beginning of the Greek Revolution, when 
Ottoman merchant vessels on the Prut River were burned down by Alexandros Ypsilantis’s 
associates.
2 Ortaköy (Gr. Μεσοχώρι): district on the Bosporus.
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[573/186, regarding the Battle of Drăgășani]
To the Castellan of Vidin [Derviş Mustafa Pasha]
June 28, 1821
We received your letter relating that the soldiers you dispatched across [the 
Danube] met the troops of the traitor called Ypsilantis in battle and, by the 
grace of God, they proved victorious.1 Many enemies of religion were put to 
the sword, and many were taken prisoner; in addition, six artillery detachments 
sent by Ypsilantis were captured by our warriors. You also state that the ears 
that had been taken in the previous battle have been sent [to Istanbul], and the 
cannons, prisoners, and heads that were taken in the last battle are going to be 
dispatched soon. You are also requesting that the troops urgently be returned 
to Vidin, as it is necessary to keep an abundance of troops there. Your efforts 
toward the suppression of the despicable infidels are the proof of the loyalty 
and vigor that are expected of you for the sake of our religion and Sublime 
State and an occasion for appreciation and praise. Your letters were presented 
for His Imperial Majesty’s review, and the ears you sent were displayed to make 
an example. His Imperial Majesty prayed, saying: “May God grant victory to 
Muslims as a courtesy to his Beloved Prophet!” As Your Excellency, thanks to the 
zeal and sagacity with which God has endowed you, is one of those viziers who 
would sacrifice himself in the service of the Exalted Sultanate and especially in 
such a matter of religion, it is obvious that it would never be necessary to warn 
you regarding [the execution of the duties] entrusted to your care. The infidels 
who, without any cause, committed such treason against [our] religion and the 
Sublime State will obviously face their due punishment, by the grace of God. 
According to His Imperial Majesty’s orders, the twelve commanders whose 
efforts and zeal stood out in battle shall be rewarded with formidable cloaks; 
and your arms bearer with a zibeline robe of honor. You shall present these 
rewards to the aforementioned functionaries and strive to fulfill the require-
ments of your duty without delay. The tax inspector Çayırzade Ahmed Bey was 
appointed to recruit and transfer troops to Vidin from the districts of Rumelia. 
However, he got ill on the way and returned back. The former haseki agha was 
appointed in his stead. Orders have already been issued for the transfer of the 
remaining troops. In addition, in accordance with Your Excellency’s letters, 
orders have been issued for the arrangement of two thousand mercenaries, 
1 The document relates the Battle of Drăgășani, which was fought on June 19, 1821. The remain-
ing troops of Alexandros Ypsilantis dispersed after the battle, bringing to an end the revolu-
tionary upheaval in Moldowallachia. Ypsilantis sought refuge in Austria, where he was kept 
in custody until 1827.
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one thousand each from the sancaks of Ankara2 and Çankırı.3 With the help 
of God, as these troops are expected to amass in Vidin around these days, Your 
Excellency is expected to display the deeds of zeal and vigor that are required 
of him.
2 Ankara (Gr. Άγκυρα): town and district in central Turkey.
3 Çankırı: town and district in central Turkey.
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[573/191, regarding the uprising in the region of Thessaloniki and Chalkidiki]
To the Mütesellim of Thessaloniki [Yusuf Bey]
June 29, 1821
We have been informed by Your Excellency that the reaya of the villages 
around Thessaloniki have rebelled one after another and about how they have 
been dealt with by the troops sent onto them. We have also received your let-
ters indicating that you sent [to Istanbul] the ears and flags captured in the 
battles that took place around Kalamaria and Apollonia;1 and that the village 
kocabaşıs2 and the priests of Kassandra who had been arrested were executed; 
and that you need an artillery battalion and ammunition. The fact that you col-
laborated with all [the other functionaries] and made great efforts to suppress 
these infidels—who are the enemies of our religion and Sublime State—prove 
your noble ancestry and zeal, which are intrinsic to your nature. Your letters 
were presented to His Imperial Majesty, and the ears and flags were tossed on 
the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to serve as an 
example. May God sharpen the swords of those who work for the true religion 
and keep them free from disgrace both in this world and the other. As these 
infidels, lowborn and highborn alike, without any cause, have united in order 
to engage in treason and abominable deeds against our religion and state, it is 
imperative that you crush these infidels without showing leniency. The various 
measures you have pointed out, such as immediate execution of the captive 
kocabaşıs if rebellion erupts in their villages, are appropriate. It is the imperial 
order that you strive to crush these rebels immediately without mercy, enslave 
their offspring, and plunder their property. The artillery battalion and ammu-
nition you had requested have been dispatched, and it is obvious that from 
now on there will be no shortage of ammunition or supplies. We urge you to 
demonstrate your competence to the best of your ability. You shall prove your 
vigor, zeal, and nobility by uniting and allying with everyone and crushing the 
rebels without mercy, enslaving their children, ordering your warriors to plun-
der their property, and afterwards girding your loins for fulfilling the imperial 
order by transferring troops to [the region of] Mount Athos to plunder there 
as well.
1 Apollonia (Turk. Pazargah or Bazargan, Gr. Απολλωνία): town in Greek Macedonia located 
along the Via Egnatia.
2 Kocabaşı (Gr. προεστός or κοτζάμπασης): primate, head of a self-governing local Christian com-
munity who was responsible for his community before the state.
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[573/194, regarding Alexandros Ypsilantis’s captured associates]
To the Governor of Silistra [Benderli Mehmed Selim Pasha]
June 29, 1821
We have received your correspondence in which you relate that your steward 
had sent troops for the infidel [Alexandros] Ypsilantis upon discovering his 
place of refuge, a town called Dukal [uncertain reading]. Convinced of his 
incapacity to withstand our victorious troops, he fled to the Austrian border. 
The warriors of Islam pursued him and received prisoners, heads, ears, and 
banners, among other bounties. You state that you sent them all [to Istanbul] 
together with the report of your steward. The deeds you relate are the fruits of 
your effort, zeal, and prudence and they gave rise to joy and pride. Upon learn-
ing your news, His Imperial Majesty prayed in the following words: “Thank 
God, there have been many conquests. May God Almighty bless the Muslims 
with victory and glory!” Of the captives sent, we have imprisoned two men for 
interrogation for the time being, as we understand from your letter that they 
are close associates of Ypsilantis. We have summarily executed the remain-
ing four, and the severed heads, ears, and other bounties were tossed on the 
ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to serve as an 
example. May God Almighty grant salvation both in this world and the other to 
those [functionaries] like Your Excellency who strive to serve the Sublime State 
and religion, amen. It would be rather redundant to reiterate, particularly to 
Your Excellency, that the treachery the Greek infidels have committed against 
[our] religion and state without any cause have made it a religious obligation 
for every believer to join the holy war. The struggle should continue until these 
infidels are eliminated, by relying upon the might of God Almighty and the 
assistance of the conqueror spirit of our prophet. Your Excellency attends to 
all matters with altruism and especially serves the Sublime State heartily; the 
victories attained by your steward are but the deeds of your acumen. We have 
sent a sable fur for him as a royal gift in appreciation of his service and we 
ask you by this letter to forward it to him. We encourage you to continue to 
demonstrate your comprehension and determination by seeking the means of 
crushing and annihilating these infernal infidels, who are the enemies of our 
state and religion.
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[573/200, regarding a petition about Chiots]
To the Tax Collector and Deputy Judge of Chios
July 1, 1821
The Chiot broadcloth makers and woodsmen who reside in Istanbul have pre-
sented a petition in which they mention the letters that were written in the 
Greek language and sent to the reaya of Chios, warning them against failing 
to act according to the requirements of subjecthood due to the sedition that 
broke out among the Greek millet. Although no action offending the impera-
tives of subjecthood had taken place, the reaya [of Chios] volunteered to send 
fifty reputable men to stay within the fortress as hostages in order to make the 
Muslims feel secure. They also stood surety for each other and took an oath 
that no incidents will take place; hence, they did not renounce subjecthood. 
However, the petitioners complained that the authorities treated the voluntary 
hostages as convicts, locking them up together in a somber place and repri-
manding them. Furthermore, the troops dispatched from Anatolia set about 
committing such actions as ravishing and slaying the reaya. Although cur-
rently there are enough provisions for two years stored in the fortress of Chios 
and it is necessary to sell some of them to the impoverished reaya, all sup-
plies arriving at the island are being carried to the fortress, thereby leading the 
reaya to starvation. The petitioners ask for His Imperial Majesty’s permission 
that the authorities shall either keep the hostages in the fortress on a weekly 
rotation or transfer them from that somber place to somewhere else and keep 
them as guests. They plead for the prohibition of the current oppression and 
for the sale of adequate daily provisions. It has become necessary to suppress 
the sedition and brigandage among the Greek community, and accordingly 
the rebellious infidels are being brought into line. However, it is also equally a 
praiseworthy Muslim disposition to show the ultimate care for the protection 
of those who do not divert from the path of subjecthood. As the reaya of Chios 
have so far not engaged in rebellion and banditry or breached [the conduct 
of] subjecthood, it obviously runs contrary to the divine law and His Imperial 
Majesty’s will that the hostages who have volunteered to reside within the for-
tress are harassed to such an extent that they are refused daily provisions even 
against payment, or that the incoming troops harm their lives and property. 
We send this letter to instruct you that, if such is the situation as reported in 
the petition, you shall relocate the hostages to a more spacious location and 
treat them as guests. You shall prevent the troops from oppressing the reaya at 
any rate and allow the sale of an adequate supply of daily provisions. As long 
as they do not breach [the conduct of] subjecthood, it is incumbent on you to 
guard and protect them.
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[573/205, regarding sedition in Cyprus]
To the Tax Collector of Cyprus
July 1, 1821
We have received your correspondence in which you communicated to us 
all the documents and translations, including the testimonies of the traitor 
called Dimitri and Mihal [Michalis], son of Yanaki, captured in the district 
of Dağ.1 The letters written in Greek and addressed to Yorgaki [illegible sur-
name] of Cyprus and forwarded by him to the archbishop of Cyprus and the 
abbot are also included in your correspondence, along with their translations. 
Moreover, you sent us the testimony of the priest of the church in Nicosia 
where a store of gunpowder was discovered. Your letter indicates that you 
executed sixteen infidels after establishing their treason, and that the local 
[Muslim] notables petitioned for the elimination of the man called [illegible 
name], the archbishop, and three metropolitan bishops. Finally, you mention 
the number of troops, gunners, and cannons, as well as the amount of gun-
powder sent by the governor of Sidon,2 requesting permission for obtaining 
gunpowder and cannons from Sidon. We submitted your correspondence to 
His Imperial Majesty and are pleased by your manifest carefulness in imple-
menting the necessary measures and performing your duties. As the infidels, 
lowborn and highborn alike, are in open betrayal against our sublime reli-
gion and state, it was appropriate to execute the sixteen infidels whose malig-
nancy was proven. In line with His Imperial Majesty’s will manifested on this 
occasion, you shall continue to exercise prudence in performing your duties 
by immediately investigating those men of prominence who cause sedition 
among the reaya and execute all those who partake in it. Similarly, you shall 
search thoroughly the monasteries, churches, and fortified reaya houses in 
Cyprus for gunpowder, ammunition, and arms. In addition, you shall do your 
best to level the reaya houses inside the fortress of Cyprus, so that they cease 
to be a potential threat. We have sent to you and other relevant functionar-
ies the orders to hang the archbishop and the three metropolitan bishops in 
order to make an example for others. We have also written to the governor of 
Sidon to send the ammunition on the understanding that it would be replaced 
later on, as well as the remainder of the requested troops for the garrison of 
Cyprus. This letter is to instruct you to pay utmost attention to execute your 
office prudently at all times. You shall demonstrate your diligence and piety 
1 District of Dağ: district in north-central Cyprus, with Nicosia as its capital.
2 Sidon (Turk. Sayda, Gr. Σιδώνα): the province encompassing the territories of modern-day 
Lebanon, Palestine, and Israel.
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by carrying out the present orders in coordination with other authorities and 
exchange correspondence with the governor of Sidon for obtaining the nec-
essary ammunition and troops. You shall seal and protect the properties and 
belongings of the infidels you will execute, so that they will not be wasted, 
and inform us about the situation.
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[573/208, regarding harassment of the Greeks in Istanbul]
Order to the Bostancıbaşı
July 3, 1821
It has been reported that under the pretext of the sedition that emerged 
among the Greek millet, some disgraceful individuals have been harassing and 
violating the peace and security of the reaya in the subdistricts of the Üsküdar 
grove, such as Kartal, Gebze, and Beykoz, and in the farmsteads of the imperial 
grove.1 Harassing the reaya who have no involvement in the sedition is by all 
means against the consent of God and His Imperial Majesty. Such abuses of 
the riff-raff against harmless reaya in the environs of Istanbul originates from a 
lack of attention and care [on the part of functionaries], and it is obvious that 
it is you who is required to attend to this matter. You shall now dispatch a man 
to the agha of the imperial grove and instruct him to recruit an abundance 
of troops and patrol the area day and night. He shall make sure that no one 
harasses the innocuous reaya of the imperial grove and, if anyone dares to do 
so, immediately prevent them.
1 The abovementioned districts are suburbs on the Anatolian side of Istanbul.
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[573/214, regarding the olive groves of Ayvalık]
From the Deputy Grand Vizier [Seyyid Ahmed Erib Efendi] to Ibrahim Pasha 
[Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar]
July 4, 1821
As is known to Your Excellency, as per the imperial order issued due to the 
rebellion and malevolence of the reaya of Ayvalık, they were crushed, and 
their houses and shelters were burned and destroyed. For this reason, the olive 
groves in Ayvalık shall be seized and surveyed by Your Excellency. In accor-
dance with His Imperial Majesty’s order, Said Bey, the former Conductor of the 
Pilgrims [surre emini], has been elected and sent there to attend to the matter. 
As the seizure and survey of the olive groves is of utmost importance, you shall 
write to your warden in that region, so that assistance of all kinds is provided 
to Said Bey.
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[573/220, regarding the Ionian Islands and the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
July 4, 1821
We have received your correspondence, along with the letters addressed to you 
by the kapudana bey, Halil Bey of Lamia, and the [Ottoman] consul at Corfu, 
and submitted them to His Imperial Majesty after a close review. The British 
general at Corfu1 wrote to the kapudana bey that the reaya of Zakynthos,2 
Kefalonia,3 Lefkada,4 and other islands within the Ionian Islands that are 
under British protectorate are soon to rebel. The general declared that he is 
expecting British mariners and land troops in order to prevent sedition on 
those islands. Similarly, the [Ottoman] consul who was previously in Corfu 
indicated in his letter that the reaya of Kefalonia fitted out four ships and 
joined the infidels of Hydra and Spetses. You state in your correspondence that 
all the functionaries who were appointed from Anatolia to the Larissa area 
should rush to the Morea with substantial forces, because the Morea is the 
real locus of the sedition of the infidels, who are attacking it by land and sea. 
It is clear from your correspondence that the ominous attacks of the infidels 
focus entirely on the Morea, which requires us to appoint a vizier [of three 
horsetails] immediately to this region at the head of a sizable force. We send 
this letter to inform you that we will deal with this matter at once and keep you 
informed about our decision. In the meantime, we ask you to serve with zeal 
and vigor.
1 Referring to Lieutenant General Sir Thomas Maitland, who served as Lord High Commissioner 
of the Ionian Islands between 1816 and 1824.
2 Zakynthos (Turk. Zanta, Gr. Ζάκυνθος): one of the seven Ionian Islands; referred to as Zanta 
in the documents after the island’s Italian name, Zante.
3 Kefalonia (Turk. Kefalonya, Gr. Κεφαλονιά): the largest of the seven Ionian Islands.
4 Lefkada (Turk. Ayamavra, Gr. Λευκάδα): one of the seven Ionian Islands; referred to as 
Ayamavra in the documents after the island’s Italian name, Santa Maura.
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[573/223, regarding the uprising in Euboea]
Addendum to the Castellan of Euboea [Hacı Ali Pasha]
July 4, 1821
The nationwide treason dared by the Greek infidels against the true religion 
and eternal Sublime State has become known to everyone. As the reaya of the 
towns in the sancak of Euboea1 have also rebelled in their entirety, a fatwa 
has been issued authorizing their suppression, plunder of their property, and 
enslavement of their offspring. You shall immediately leave wherever you are 
located with your household [soldiers] and, in compliance with the imperial 
order on this matter, you shall recruit an abundance of troops, announcing on 
your way that you have been ordered to crush the rebellious reaya. You shall 
pass to Rumelia from Çardak2 and reach Euboea as soon as possible with full 
force and speed. In cooperation with the functionaries who are already there, 
by the grace of God, you shall strive to clean your district of the dirt and tor-
ment of the malignant bandits by properly suppressing the rebellious reaya, 
enslaving their offspring, and plundering their property. You have recourse to 
the holy law at all times and are expected to implement the imperial order and 
thereby display the deeds of courage and zeal expected of you.
1 The sancak of Euboea (Turk. Eğriboz, Gr. Εύβοια) encompassed the island of Euboea and 
the kazas (subdistricts) of Athens, Livadeia, Thebes, Amfissa, Atalanti (Turk. Talanda, Gr. 
Αταλάντη), Lamia, and Mendenitsa (Turk. Modoniç, Gr. Μενδενίτσα).
2 Çardak: village on the Anatolian side of the Dardanelles.
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[573/225, regarding the appointment of a castellan to Euboea]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
July 5, 1821
We have received your letter indicating that the infidels of Euboea have also 
risen up in rebellion, and that Yusuf Pasha [of Serres], the former Castellan of 
Euboea, stayed in Patras with the troops you had dispatched. As the defense of 
Euboea requires the presence of a vizier, you state that it is necessary that you 
should either confer the sancak of Euboea to Hasan Pasha, former castellan 
of Nafpaktos, on the condition that another castellan is appointed to Arta,1 
or another vizier is sent to Euboea. It is obvious from your correspondence 
that the presence of a vizier [of three horsetails] is essential for the defense 
of Euboea, as the infidels of that island have also taken the path of disobe-
dience by revolting. Thus, we have conferred the sancak of Euboea on the 
former mutasarrıf of Alanya,2 Hacı Ali Pasha, in the latest annual imperial 
appointments and promotions and firmly ordered him to hurry to Euboea with 
an abundance of troops. We have also sent Ali Rıza Bey, one of the imperial 
chamberlains, to incite and accompany him as our special agent during the 
voyage from Alanya to Euboea to forestall any delays along the route. Finally, 
we have explained to Yusuf Pasha that revoking his position in Euboea was 
due to no particular reason other than the present state of affairs, and that this 
should not affect the execution of his duties, for we will shortly reward him 
with the bestowal of a higher position. We ask of you by this letter to persevere 
in demonstrating your zeal and bravery.
1 Arta (Turk. Narda, Gr. Άρτα): town in Greek Epirus.
2 Alanya: coastal town in southern Turkey; Alaiye in the documents.
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[573/232, regarding the uprising in northeast Greece]
To Behram Pasha
July 5, 1821
We have received your letter in which you relate that, when you halted in 
the town of Eleftheroupoli1 on the way to Thessaloniki, you received the 
imperial order reiterating that you should build up your forces and hurry to 
Thessaloniki in order to crush the sinful infidels. There you learned that the 
infidels had rebelled, setting their eyes on Thessaloniki and Serres,2 because 
there was not a single [official] in this region who knew how to fight against 
the enemy. Thus, you sent ahead Memiş Pasha and the ayan of Eleftheroupoli 
at the head of a substantial force, who, passing through the Dizen [uncertain 
reading] Defile, encamped in Apollonia. You also remark that you recruited to 
your service more than one thousand mercenaries whom you came across in 
the vicinity. We are much pleased with your sense of duty. When your corre-
spondence was presented to His Imperial Majesty, he prayed, saying: “May God 
Almighty bestow victory!” As is known to Your Excellency, because of the col-
lective treason perpetrated by the Greek infidels against the Muslims, a fatwa 
has been issued authorizing their suppression, enslavement of their offspring, 
and plunder of their property and belongings. Since the infidels insist on invig-
orating their rebellion and kill Muslims through all sorts of cruelty and torture 
wherever they seize them, it has become a religious obligation to anyone who 
calls himself a Muslim to fall on them and root them out. We have put you in 
charge of suppressing the bandits with the expectation of good service and a 
demonstration of bravery, for you are one of the great viziers endowed with 
determination, courage, and loyalty. It is incumbent on you to spare no efforts 
in this struggle for the true religion and render the kind of good service that 
will be embroidered in the pages [of history]. This letter is thus to encourage 
you to recruit more troops and crush these rebellious infidels as a proof of your 
courage and piety.
1 Eleftheroupoli (Turk. Pravişte, Gr. Ελευθερούπολη): town in northeast Greece.
2 Serres (Turk. Serez or Siroz, Gr. Σέρρες): town in northeast Greece; Siroz in the documents.
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[573/244, regarding the uprising in the area from Ioannina to the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
June 7, 1821
In response to your previous request that we urge the viziers assigned to the 
Larissa area to hurry to their posts and follow your directions and that we 
immediately dispatch a vizier [of three horsetails] to the Morea at the head 
of a substantial force, we replied to you a few days ago that we are taking due 
measures. We also instructed Behram Pasha, who is among the viziers assigned 
to the Larissa area and currently stuck in Thessaloniki, to go to the Larissa area 
and enter your command once the disorders in that region are quelled. In your 
present letter, you wrote about the appointment of Mustafa Pasha [Bushati],1 
Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, at the head of a large number of troops to the Morea for 
crushing the rebellious reaya in the region between Ioannina and the Morea. 
You point out that it is necessary to appoint a commissary officer in his service 
and have all the functionaries assigned to the Morea report to their posts at 
once. After reviewing it carefully, we presented your correspondence to His 
Imperial Majesty, who perused it as well. Based on your report, it is impera-
tive that we rush a sizable force to the Morea immediately and dispatch other 
functionaries and troops to crush and suppress the rebellious reaya all the way 
from Ioannina to the Morea. Accordingly, we have changed the commission of 
Hacı Bekir Pasha, Governor of Karaman, from Larissa to the Morea. We have 
also transferred the assignment of Ali Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Çorum,2 from Niš 
to the Morea and assigned Ali Şefik Pasha, former castellan of the Dardanelles, 
to the Morea as well. We have dispatched a strict imperial decree that orders all 
Muslims living along the Via Egnatia to serve under the governor of the Morea 
with the appended fatwa authorizing the enslavement of the rebels and their 
offspring. Although you suggest the appointment of the mutasarrıf of Shkodër 
in person, to deal with the rebellious reaya in the area from Ioannina to the 
Morea, he is likely to excuse himself from the assignment on the pretext of 
fighting the rebels in Montenegro. Thus, we have ordered Mustafa Pasha to 
1 Mustafa Pasha: Buşatlı or Bushati Mustafa Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Shkodër and patriarch of the 
most prominent Geg Albanian dynasty. Throughout the Greek Revolution, he controlled the 
districts to the north of Berat, where the extent of the Sublime Porte’s authority was only 
nominal. His unwillingness to follow through the Sublime Porte’s orders played a determin-
ing role in the outcome of the Greek Revolution, especially during the sieges of Missolonghi. 
See documents 574/140, 574/300, 1713/179, 1713/180, 1713/200, 1713/201, 1713/203, 1713/204, 
1713/206, 1713/229, 580/155, and 581/85 herein.
2 Çorum: town in central Anatolia.
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dispatch a large number of troops from the sancaks of Ohrid,3 Elbasan,4 and 
Shkodër under an equally able and suitable commander to suppress the reaya 
who rose in rebellion in the sancaks of Acarnania,5 Nafpaktos,6 and Euboea, 
in the region lying from Ioannina to the Morea. We have assigned Süleyman 
Agha, former voivode of Veliko Trnovo,7 as commissary officer to serve under 
the commander of the force to be sent by Mustafa Pasha. Lastly, we have sent 
out strict orders for mobilizing men from the Muslim populace living in the 
provinces along the Via Militaria8 in order to reinforce the Ioannina army. We 
ask of you by this letter to stay vigilant and demonstrate your competence by 
persevering in your duty.
3 Ohrid (Turk. Ohri, Gr. Οχρίδα): town in southwest North Macedonia.
4 Elbasan (Turk. Elbasan or İlbasan, Gr. Ελμπασάν or Ελβασάν): town in central Albania.
5 Acarnania (Turk. Karlıili, Gr. Ακαρνανία): region in west-central Greece.
6 Nafpaktos (Turk. İnebahtı, Gr. Ναύπακτος): Lepanto, town in western Greece, on the north 
coast of the Gulf of Corinth.
7 Veliko Trnovo (Turk. Tırnovi, Gr. Τίρνοβο): town in north-central Bulgaria.
8 Throughout this book, the historical road’s universally known name, the Via Militaria, is 
used to render the Ottoman usage Rumeli Orta Kol [the middle route of Rumelia]. The Via 
Militaria connected Istanbul with Belgrade, passing through Edirne, Plovdiv, Sofia, and Niš.
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[573/247, regarding the capture of fugitives in Chalkidiki]
From the Deputy Grand Vizier [Seyyid Ahmed Erib Efendi] to the Mütesellim 
of Thessaloniki Yusuf Bey
July 2, 1821
His Excellency Behram Pasha had been assigned to the Larissa area because 
of the uprising of the reaya of several villages in the province of Thessaloniki, 
around Langadas and the Sidirokafsia mine. Behram Pasha put most of the 
rebels to the sword, but some fled to Mount Athos. Although it is necessary to 
crush those fugitives, Behram Pasha has been assigned to the Morea due to the 
vehemence of the uprising of the reaya there. Hence, an imperial order has 
been issued assigning Your Excellency to deal with the infidels that fled to the 
region of Mount Athos and Kassandra. Since you would need a large number 
of troops in your retinue, separate orders have been sent to the mütesellims 
and officers in Eleftheroupoli, Drama,1 Gotse Delchev,2 Serres, Sidirokastro,3 
[Palaio] Gynaikokastro,4 Melnik,5 [Nea] Zichni,6 and Razlog7 for the recruitment 
of soldiers to be dispatched directly under able officers. As immediate suppres-
sion of those infidels is entirely expected of Your Excellency, if you need more 
troops or if you need the service of other functionaries, you should know that 
we will assign and dispatch them as soon as you write to us. Your Excellency 
shall prove your piety and zeal by gathering these soldiers under your com-
mand, striking the aforementioned infidels of Mount Athos and Kassandra, 
crushing them by dividing their property and belongings among the soldiers 
and enslaving their offspring.
1 Drama (Turk. Drama, Gr. Δράμα): town in northeast Greece.
2 Gotse Delchev (Turk. Nevrekop, Gr. Νευροκόπι): town in southwest Bulgaria.
3 Sidirokastro (Turk. Demirhisar, Gr. Σιδηρόκαστρο): town in north Greece.
4 [Palaio] Gynaikokastro (Turk. Avrethisar, Gr. Γυναικόκαστρο): town in north Greece.
5 Melnik (Turk. Menlik, Gr. Μελένικο): town in southwest Bulgaria.
6 [Nea] Zichni (Turk. Zihne, Gr. Ζίχνη): town in northeast Greece.
7 Razlog (Turk. Razlık, Gr. Ραζλόγκ): town in southwest Bulgaria.
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[573/251, regarding reassignment to the Morea]
To the Governor of Karaman Ebubekir Pasha
July 7, 1821
We received your letter reporting your arrival in Lapseki1 on the 23rd day 
of the Holy Ramazan [June 24, 1821] and in Gallipoli the day after, thus dis-
playing the diligence required by your assignment. Your correspondence was 
presented to His Imperial Majesty, who was particularly pleased with your 
swiftness and assiduity. His Excellency Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, current Governor 
of Rumelia and Commander-in-Chief of the Ioannina army with full discre-
tionary powers, has reported that the infidels in the Morea, owing to their great 
numbers, have been invigorating their seditious activities day by day, and that 
it is imperative that the viziers assigned to the Larissa area march to the Morea 
at the head of large numbers of soldiers. Although His Excellency Behram 
Pasha was also assigned to the Larissa area, he is currently battling the infidels 
who rebelled in [the region of] Thessaloniki. Hence, it is His Imperial Majesty’s 
will that Your Excellency immediately leaves wherever you are located and 
march swiftly to the Morea. The imperial order regarding your assignment has 
been dispatched. This is not a matter to be taken lightly or to dawdle. Since 
the Morea is the locus of the seditious activities of the infidels, it is impera-
tive that you reach there immediately. Your Excellency shall leave your current 
location without wasting a minute, march to the Morea, correspond with the 
aforementioned commander-in-chief, and follow his command, thus proving 
your zeal and piety.
1 Lapseki (Gr. Λάμψακος): town on the Anatolian side of the Dardanelles.
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[573/252, regarding the Battle of Drăgășani]1
To the Commander-in-Chief; Governors of the Morea, Trabzon, Karaman, 
Egypt, Sidon, and Sivas; Mutasarrıfs of Ormenio, Aydın, Trikala, and Alanya; 
Castellans of Izmir, Karaburun, the Dardanelles, and Nesebar; the Kapudana 
and Patrona Beys; Tax Collector of Cyprus
July 7, 1821
The treason and malice of the Greek infidels against the true religion of 
Muhammad and the eternal state of Islam have become more conspicuous 
with each passing day. Their real ringleader, the traitor called Alexandros—
son of Ypsilantis, his brother-in-crime, the cursed Nikolas,2 and his collabo-
rator Yorgaki3 had set up their camp on Tuesday, the 19th day of the Holy 
Ramazan [June 20, 1821], across from the village of Drăgășani in Oltenia with 
seven to eight thousand infantry and cavalry, eight cannons and various mili-
tary equipment. Nikolas equipped with six and Alexandros himself with two 
cannons respectively, and with an abundance of soldiers, haughtily dared to 
charge two times the two thousand victorious soldiers of His Imperial Majesty, 
who were in the said village. Our glorious soldiers drew their swords on the 
enemies of religion and responded with a counter-attack. By the grace of God, 
the cursed infidels were unable to withstand the overwhelming might of the 
soldiers of Islam. The infidels who survived the sword fled toward the town 
of Rîmnicu4 on the outskirts of the thickly wooded mountains. Six cannons, 
bayoneted rifles, trumpets and bugles, and various other materials were cap-
tured along with seventy-four prisoners. Many of them tasted the sword of the 
Muslim warriors. While the enemy’s loss was very heavy, thanks be to God, only 
three soldiers of Islam were martyred, and ten were wounded. All these were 
recorded in the dispatch of His Excellency Derviş Pasha, Castellan of Vidin. The 
arrival of God’s judgment, the victory of Islam, and the withering of so many 
traitorous infidels recruited by the ringleader Alexandros—all have given great 
joy to many people [here]. With the news of the capture of Bucharest and Iaşi 
by Muslim soldiers having arrived as well, we wished Your Excellency to be 
informed about this victory and share our elation.
1 For the Battle of Drăgășani, see document 573/186 herein.
2 Nikolas Ypsilantis: brother of Alexandros Ypsilantis. He was the commander of the Sacred 
Band [Ιερός Λόχος] in the battle. He was kept in custody in Austria until 1827, together with his 
brothers, Alexandros and Georgios. In 1828 he was allowed to return to Russia, where he died 
in 1833. See Arsh, “On the Life in Russia of the Greek Patriotic Family Ypsilanti.”
3 Georgakis Olympios: Greek militia commander of Aromanian descent and a member of the 
Filiki Etaireia.
4 Rîmnicu (Turk. Rimnik, Gr. Ρίμνικ): town in Oltenia, south-central Romania.
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[573/259, regarding the dispatch of ships]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
July 9, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence, which proves your loyalty 
and tireless efforts in the service of [our] religion and the state, and submit-
ted it to His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency confirms the arrival of our let-
ter which contains the imperial decree ordering you to equip and dispatch an 
adequate number of ships to the Morea under a suitable commander in order 
to overwhelm the rebellious reaya on the sea and quell their rebellion. You 
inform us that you went to Alexandria at once upon the arrival of the imperial 
decree and equipped eleven ships. You also point out that these ships would 
bring crew and ammunition to Your Excellency’s ship, currently in Rhodes. 
You suggest that this fleet might sail to the islands beyond Rhodes for opera-
tion, since the imperial navy and the officer appointed from Istanbul would 
have arrived there by the time the fleet reaches those waters. Thus, they might 
join forces to attack the bandits. After dealing with them, you maintain, the 
Egyptian fleet might sail back to Alexandria along with two ships from the 
imperial navy, so that you could replenish their crew and ammunition and 
send them all back to the imperial navy along with a few additional merchant 
vessels for crushing the infidels of Spetses and Hydra. Your suggestion consti-
tutes a separate measure in itself. The flame of revolt in the Morea is currently 
growing day by day, and the imperial navy in the Morea under the command 
of the kapudana bey has been left isolated in the harbor of Mourto1 between 
Parga2 and Igoumenitsa.3 Therefore, it is necessary first to repress the reaya 
of the Morea, for which the imperial navy dispatched from Istanbul under the 
command of the patrona bey should meet at Rhodes with the fleet you will 
dispatch. Then, the combined fleets should set sail for the Morea immediately. 
Upon His Imperial Majesty’s will to this effect, we have communicated the 
decision to both the kapudana bey and the patrona bey. We ask of you by this 
letter to demonstrate your loyalty and services to [our] religion and state by 
dispatching at once the ships you have fitted for the patrona bey’s command.
1 Mourto (Turk. Murto limanı, Gr. Σύβοτα): coastal village in Greek Epirus, now Syvota.
2 Parga (Turk. Parga, Gr. Πάργα): coastal town in Greek Epirus.
3 Igoumenitsa (Turk. Gomaniçe, Gr. Ηγουμενίτσα): coastal town in Greek Epirus.
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[573/262, regarding the custody of Skarlatos Kallimaki]
To the Mütesellim of Bolu1
July 9, 1821
An imperial order has been issued commanding Iskerlet [Skarlatos Kallimaki], 
Voivode of Wallachia, who is currently in the capital, to reside in Bolu with his 
family and dependents until law and order are reestablished. He and his reti-
nue have been sent to that town together with an assigned guardian. However, 
due to the treachery and malice perpetrated by the Greek infidels, they, low-
born and highborn alike, cannot be trusted. Although we have ordered Iskerlet 
to reside in Bolu, it is necessary that he is also kept in custody during his resi-
dence there. When the voivode, his family, and his retinue arrive in Bolu, you 
shall place him in a secure mansion in the Muslim district of the town. You 
shall not let anyone visit him, nor allow him to mingle with anyone, particu-
larly with the reaya. He will be exchanging letters through you, and he himself, 
his retinue, and family shall be kept in custody, so that they cannot have con-
tact or exchange letters with anyone in anyway. You should know that, God 
forbid, if he or any member of his retinue flees, you will be held responsible. 
Hence, the present letter has been drawn up, so that you exert your utmost 
efforts for keeping him in custody.
1 Bolu: town in northwest Turkey.
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[573/270, regarding the assignment of Behram Pasha]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
July 10, 1821
We have received your letter in which you relate that when you wrote to Behram 
Pasha to hurry to Larissa immediately, he replied that he was assigned to the 
Thessaloniki area by an imperial order. You point out that there is an abun-
dance of troops in the Thessaloniki area, while on the other hand the flame of 
rebellion of the bandits has been growing in the Morea and Euboea each pass-
ing day. You plead with us to order Behram Pasha and Hacı Ebubekir Pasha, 
Governor of Karaman, to hurry to the Morea by way of Larissa. Moreover, you 
state that a good many soldiers are needed in the Morea and Euboea. We sub-
mitted your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty after reviewing it closely. 
You had written previously about the necessity of appointing and hurrying a 
vizier [of three horsetails] to the Morea. In response, we informed you that His 
Excellency Ebubekir Pasha, Governor of Karaman, Ali Şefik Pasha, the former 
castellan of the Dardanelles, and Ali Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Çorum, have been 
appointed to march on the Morea at once. In addition, a haseki has been dis-
patched with mobilization orders for the Muslim populace living along the 
Via Egnatia for the reinforcement of the governor of the Morea. Finally, His 
Excellency the mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati] has been ordered 
to dispatch a large number of troops from the sancaks of Ohrid, Elbasan, and 
Shkodër under an able and suitable commander to suppress the reaya who 
rose in rebellion in the regions of Acarnania, Nafpaktos, and Euboea, all the 
way from Ioannina to the Morea. However, we have understood from your 
most recent communication that the infidels are in great numbers and strong 
around the Morea and Euboea. As Your Excellency also points out, there is not 
much need for troops around Thessaloniki. According to the report of the müt-
esellim of Thessaloniki [Yusuf Bey], thanks be to God, the reaya who rebelled 
in 131 villages in the region were not able to withstand the might of Islam; most 
of them have perished, and some have fled. Although Behram Pasha had been 
ordered to march to Larissa after the suppression of the disorders in the region 
of Thessaloniki, based on these recent conquests there, an imperial order has 
been issued ordering Behram Pasha to leave the Thessaloniki area at once and 
march on the Morea. A special haseki has been sent to deliver the order of his 
appointment and escort his march from Thessaloniki to the Morea via Larissa.
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[573/288, regarding requests for amnesty in Volos]
From the Deputy Grand Vizier [Seyyid Ahmed Erib Efendi] to Mahmud 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Larissa
July 12, 1821
Your agent at the Sublime Porte conveyed your letter relating that the traitors 
from three or four villages in the region of Volos had been put to the sword, and 
the rebels in eighteen to twenty villages hence asked for amnesty. However, 
Volos raised the flag of rebellion once again after the arrival of eighteen infi-
del vessels, and their commanders entered battle. The severed heads and pris-
oners taken around the village of Argalasti1 were sent to His Excellency the 
commander-in-chief [Hurşid Pasha], and some troops were sent for the retinue 
of your steward, whom you had dispatched to the region of Agrafa. It is unnec-
essary to remind you of the genuine affection I cherish for Your Excellency, and 
your success will be a source of great pride for us. Nonetheless, the reaya who 
ask for amnesty are to be pardoned on the condition of not rebelling again, 
as the special conditions regarding the matter require vigilance, and as it is 
understood from Your Excellency’s correspondence, the reaya who had for-
merly asked for amnesty [in Volos] gained strength and rebelled once again 
after the arrival of the rebel vessels. Prudence requires that this sort of reaya 
bandits should be given no quarter or pardon when they are attacked, and they 
should be punished in such a way that it would be impossible for them to rebel 
again. Since it is my duty to warn [you] about such issues, from now on you 
shall disregard the pleas for mercy of the rebellious reaya who leave the circle 
of obedience and suppress them in such a manner to make it impossible for 
them to revolt again. It is my hope that Your Excellency will take the utmost 
care in performing this duty.
1 Argalasti (Turk. Argalaşti, Gr. Αργαλαστή): village in Thessaly, southeast of Volos.
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[573/290, regarding appointments to the Morea and Ioannina]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
July 13, 1821
We have received your correspondence and the papers forwarded to you by the 
kapudana bey and submitted them to His Imperial Majesty after a close review. 
You mention the appointment of Behram Pasha and other functionaries to 
the Morea since the reaya of Ioannina, Delvinë,1 Preveza, Arta, Acarnania, 
and Nafpaktos all rose up in full rebellion and cut off the governor of the 
Morea [Seyyid Mehmed Pasha] from behind. Likewise, following your sugges-
tion, Ismail Pasha,2 Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, was sent against the rebellious 
infidels in Ioannina, while Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, 
was put in charge of crushing the rebels in the region from Ioannina to the 
Morea. Finally, you request us to send you money and ammunition. Although 
you had previously suggested us to order Mustafa Pasha to lead his force in 
person to the Morea, we were concerned about the possibility that he might 
excuse himself due to the situation in Montenegro. Instead, we sent you the 
imperial order which commands him to assign a competent and strong com-
mander at the head of the troops from Shkodër, Ohrid, and Elbasan. To the 
Morea, we assigned Behram Pasha, Ebubekir Pasha, Governor of Karaman, Ali 
Şefik Pasha, the former castellan of the Dardanelles, and Ali Pasha, Governor 
of Çorum. Moreover, we sent out mobilization orders for the Muslim popu-
lace living in the provinces along the Via Egnatia for the Morea and those liv-
ing in the provinces along the Via Militaria for Ioannina. Finally, we sent you 
one thousand purses and another five hundred purses to your commissary 
officer. We had written about all these matters to you two days ago and also 
dispatched the requested ammunition afterwards. We understand from your 
current correspondence that you had written to Mustafa Pasha [of Shkodër] to 
lead his force in person, considering the dire situation reigning in the region. 
In response, Mustafa Pasha did not plead any excuses and reported that he has 
dispatched his commissary officer in advance and that he was about to set out. 
Now that there is no question about his acceptance of personal command and 
based on His Imperial Majesty’s rescript, we sent him a new imperial order 
embellished with powerful language and appended the fatwa [authorizing 
the enslavement of the insurgents’ offspring and plunder of their property] 
1 Delvinë (Turk. Delvine, Gr. Δέλβινο): district and town in south Albania.
2 Ismail Pasha: Ismail Paşo Pasha, Albanian provincial magnate. An assassination attempt 
against Ismail Paşo while he was in Istanbul provided the Sublime Porte with a pretext for 
suppressing Tepedelenli Ali Pasha, who was held responsible for the attempt. Ismail Paşo was 
appointed mutasarrıf of Ioannina and sent on to Tepedelenli. He served in this position until 
October 1821.
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without mentioning the matter in Montenegro. We also ask you to send him a 
complimentary and motivating letter. Moreover, we have sent a skillful haseki 
to Mustafa Pasha in order to make sure that he sets out on his way promptly. 
Considering Mustafa Pasha will need artillery once he reaches Acarnania, we 
have dispatched a company of gunners with full equipment and reiterated the 
appointment orders to compel our functionaries to hurry [to their assigned 
posts]. We wrote to you a few days ago that we had assigned the imperial navy 
to the Morea and reiterated the order to the patrona bey to rush to your side. 
We expect the money and the ammunition to reach you in a short while. We 
ask of you by this letter to strive to demonstrate your vigilance and resolution.
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[573/308, regarding fraternization among Greeks and west Europeans]
From the Deputy Grand Vizier [Seyyid Ahmed Erib Efendi] to the Grand 
Admiral, [Chief ] Customs Officer, and the Chief Butcher
July 17, 1821
Although socialization between Greek women and the Franks [west Euro-
peans] has been forbidden, we hear that the Franks and Greek women are seen 
together in public. It is known that the current sedition has occurred due to the 
increasing fraternization between the Greeks and the Franks, and it is impera-
tive that we pay particular attention to this matter. Hence, you shall warn the 
relevant officials, so as to prevent the socialization of the Greeks and Franks in 
the districts along the Bosporus and ban those Greeks who intermingle [with 
the Franks].
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[573/309, regarding a ban on women from gathering in recreation grounds]
To the Grand Admiral, Janissary Agha, Bostancıbaşı, Chief Gunner, and the 
Kadıs of the Three Boroughs [Eyüp, Galata, and Üsküdar]
July 18, 1821
In past times, on summer days, everybody strolled around freely and walked 
to the recreation grounds [of Istanbul], and nobody intervened. However, 
this year is comparable to no other. Due to the sedition and treachery of the 
infidels—may God damn them—all Muslims have taken up arms. Istanbul 
and the Bosporus are in a warlike state, and it is inappropriate to convene in 
recreation grounds as in previous years. These [activities] had earlier been 
banned by an imperial decree. Since it is unfitting for chaste women to wander 
around or rest in recreation grounds in such times as these, women are once 
more warned by an imperial decree not to visit the recreation grounds this 
summer, neither on foot, nor by carriage, nor by boat. Men are not forbidden 
to wander about anywhere they like, either on animals or by boat or carriage, 
or to watch the imperial riding in state [biniş-i hümayun]. Likewise, women are 
not forbidden to go from one place to another by boat or carriage. This impe-
rial ban forbids women only from gathering in recreation grounds and intends 
to protect the people from the sedition [of the Greeks]. You shall thoroughly 
inform the officers and others in charge that they should pay attention not to 
allow women to gather at recreation grounds as before. They shall be allowed 
to visit each other’s houses or waterside residences by carriage or boat and go 
from one place to another when necessity arises. However, for example, if it 
proves inevitable for women to pass through recreation grounds by carriage or 
boat while they are traveling from one place to another, it is not necessary to 
bar them. If they stop or rest in the area, then the ban shall be made known to 
them, and they shall be turned away. You shall pay attention to act accordingly.
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[573/314, regarding preemptive measures in the event of rebellion in Serbia]
To the Governor of Bosnia1 [Celal Pasha], and the Castellans of Vidin [Derviş 
Mustafa Pasha] and Niš [Hüseyin Pasha] (in response) in an abridged  
version as needed
July 19, 1821
Hüseyin Pasha, Castellan of Niš has written that Şehsuvar Pasha, Mutasarrıf of 
Kruševac,2 reported some recent suspicious and potentially seditious activ ities 
among the Serbs. The Serbian representatives are currently in Istanbul, and 
one of them is of equal standing to Milosh [Obrenovich]. Hence, it is unlikely 
that the Serbs will revolt while their representatives are here. Nevertheless, 
based on the revolt of the Greeks, who had been obedient for so long, it is 
not impossible that the Serbs may also engage in sedition and treachery. Thus, 
they are never to be trusted, and it is necessary to stay alert at all times. In case 
they rebel, we thought it appropriate to dispatch secretly to you, the castel-
lan of Vidin and the castellan of Niš, the necessary imperial orders that are in 
line with the fatwa authorizing their suppression and enslavement [of their 
offspring]. As is known to Your Excellency, the Sublime State already suffers 
considerable disturbances, and it is not permissible to provoke another one 
now. In the absence of obvious signs of revolt on the part of the Serbs at this 
point, it is His Imperial Majesty’s order that you refrain from frightening or 
provoking the Serbs. You shall not reveal the relevant imperial decree to any-
one and give [the Serbs] clues. You shall stay alert at all times. Should the Serbs 
foment strife, then you shall announce the aforementioned imperial decree 
and set out to crush them at once without having to wait for further orders. We 
have explained the situation confidentially to the aforementioned castellans 
as well. This order is merely a preemptive measure to forestall a possible delay 
in striking against them in case of a revolt. We ask of you by this confidential 
letter to keep the imperial decree to yourself, unless the Serbs show signs of 
rebellion. You shall prudently refrain from provoking an incidence; neverthe-
less, if they revolt, then you shall take the necessary measures without wasting 
time by asking for authorization to quell it.
1 Bosnia (Turk. Bosna, Gr. Βοσνία): at this point an eyalet [province] with Travnik as its capital, 
encompassing the sancaks of Bosna (Bosnia), Hersek (Herzegovina), Kilis (Klis), İzvornik 
(Zvornik), and Bihke (Bihać).
2 Kruševac (Turk. Alacahisar, Gr. Κρούσεβατς): town in south-central Serbia.
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[573/317, regarding Samos and the diversion of the imperial navy  
to the Morea]
To Ilyas Agha, Mütesellim of the Sancak of Sığla1
July 19, 1821
You were previously charged with the task of striking the island of Samos. We 
have received and are familiar with the contents of the correspondence you 
sent to the grand admiral, informing him that at the head of the existing troops 
you departed from Kuşadası2 on the 2nd day of this month of Şevval [July 3, 
1821] and have set up your military camp in the village named Çiğli, right across 
from Samos, awaiting the arrival of the imperial navy. Although the destination 
of the imperial navy was previously set as Samos, the reaya of the Morea later 
on rallied to cause disturbances, hence making it indispensable to crush and 
destroy them at once, a situation which was reported by His Excellency Hurşid 
Ahmed Pasha, Governor of Rumelia and extraordinary Commander-in-Chief 
of the Ioannina army. Therefore, the vessels of the imperial navy under the 
command of the patrona bey were assigned and set sail to contact and join 
with the ships dispatched by His Excellency the governor of Egypt, so as to 
unite with the imperial navy under the command of the kapudana bey with 
the aim of punishing and crushing the rebels in the Morea. Due to the reasons 
stated above, the destination of the imperial navy was shifted to the Morea 
and, God willing, shall very soon return victorious after punishing and crush-
ing the rebels. The present letter has been drawn up to inform you that you 
shall, as required by your duties, firmly remain bound to your duty without 
leaving your deployment site, together with the troops in your retinue, and 
duly display your vigor and zeal.
Postscript: Although the place of duty of the imperial navy was shifted to the 
Morea—as required by the present circumstances—soon enough it shall 
return victorious, God willing, by crushing and punishing the rebels in the 
Morea, a blessing expected of God’s grace. Hence, you, too, obviously need to 
remain at your current post and adhere firmly to your duty. Besides, as soon as 
the opportunity presents itself, infidel bandits wandering in the Mediterranean 
will definitely disembark troops on the coast and commit malice; this may be 
anticipated based on previous events. Thus, you are expected to stay at your 
post and watch over the vicinity, and, should Greek pirates ever land troops 
on the coast or the infidels of the neighboring villages ever revolt, to march 
1 Sığla: in the early nineteenth century, the sancak of Sığla encompassed the districts around 
Kuşadası, on Turkey’s Aegean coast.
2 Kuşadası: coastal town in southwest Turkey.
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immediately to put them all to the sword, thereby displaying your astuteness 
and zeal. Likewise, you shall also inform the relevant functionaries that the 
imperial navy is to set sail to the Morea and to return thereafter. As for the 
reaya who do not rebel in anyway whatsoever by remaining loyal, you shall 
prevent any oppression and injustice unto them by the soldiers, ensuring their 
protection and safety.
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[573/323, regarding fugitive Greeks from Izmir and the seizure of vessels]
To Hasan Pasha, Castellan of Izmir
July 20, 1821
News had previously arrived about the existence of a two-masted Greek pirate 
vessel in the locality named Közağzı [?], on the coast of Menemen.1 It was 
later confirmed that the ship indeed belonged to Greek pirates. In accor-
dance with government procedures, the ship was raided, and forty-two fugi-
tive reaya, nine sailors, one captain, one Greek woman, and her child were 
captured and incarcerated. You have informed us about your expectation of 
an imperial edict about what to do with these captives. Furthermore, govern-
ment officials, as per the relevant imperial edict, have been sealing the proper-
ties and belongings of the reaya who fled from Izmir to the island of Samos. 
However, it later emerged that some of those fugitives actually took refuge in 
müstemen2 ships merely out of fear, and some of them are in the neighbor-
ing villages and on the island of Chios, and currently they have been returning 
to Izmir upon hearing about the events. In addition, an order had previously 
been sent concerning the seizure and furnishing of five to ten of the merchant 
vessels found in the harbor of Izmir due to the then-ongoing disturbances in 
the city, which were quelled later on. No functioning merchant ship currently 
exists in the service of the imperial navy; thus, from among the reaya ships, 
the owners of which had previously fled and were thus seized, five of those 
fit for battle were selected and restructured, with their captains assigned and 
equipment repaired. Furthermore, you inform us that you will also be able 
to arrange and dispatch the vessels that were later captured, in case they are 
required. The contents of your correspondence pertaining to the above mat-
ters have become known to us. The care taken by Your Excellency to seize the 
said vessels is deemed pleasing and worthy of commendation, and your cor-
respondence was presented to and personally seen by His Imperial Majesty. In 
order to make an example to others, Your Excellency shall publicly execute in 
Izmir the captive bandits, that is, the nine sailors and the captain. Likewise, all 
forty-two fugitive reaya shall be executed by some means or other, [such as] 
by drowning in the sea. However, you shall release the woman and the child. It 
is required by imperial edict for the fisc to seal the properties and belongings 
of the reaya who fled from Izmir to the island of Samos; but in case there are 
people among them who fled here and there and came back later on, it is pre-
scribed by justice not to bring harm to their belongings. Thus, no injury shall be 
1 Menemen (Gr. Μενεμένη): town in west Anatolia.
2 Müstemen: foreigners, mostly merchants, who were granted safe conduct in the Ottoman 
Empire.
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done unto the respectable and honorable ones among these returnees. As for 
the furnishing of the vessels, the captain and the money dispatched from the 
imperial arsenal as per the imperial edict are now en route. Hence, upon their 
arrival, the abovementioned five vessels are to be joined by the ones that were 
later captured, and all of them are to be furnished. Their munitions shall be 
replenished, so that they can join as soon as possible the imperial navy headed 
toward the Morea. An imperial edict has been issued about the above matters, 
and the present letter has been drawn up ordering Your Excellency to take the 
necessary steps accordingly.
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[573/325, regarding war trophies from Drăgășani]
To the Castellan of Vidin [Derviş Mustafa Pasha]
July 20, 1821
By the grace of God and thanks to the auspices of His Imperial Majesty, the 
traitor called Alexandros—the son of Ypsilantis—has been routed in the bat-
tle that took place in the village of Drăgășani. During the battle, six cannons, 
seventy-four prisoners, decapitated heads, and mutilated ears, as well as such 
war instruments as drums and bugles, were captured and dispatched by the 
courier master Hasan Agha. The contents of Your Excellency’s correspondence 
pertaining to the above matters have thus become known to us and we have 
submitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty for review. Indeed, the zeal 
and ardor displayed by Your Excellency is a quality that befits your personality, 
with which you have proven your loyalty and valor. This pleasing state of affairs, 
worthy of commendation, was presented to His Imperial Majesty. As per the 
imperial rescript issued to this effect, the dispatched cannons were delivered 
to the imperial arsenal, the ringleaders were executed, with the rest registered 
in the book of prisoners, and the mentioned instruments were ceded to the 
imperial armory. The heads and ears, as well as the drums and bugles, were 
tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to 
serve as an example. We are fully confident that Your Excellency shall continue 
to serve bravely and devotedly for the sake of [our] religion and the Sublime 
State, and you shall verily be of further great services. Hence, the present letter 
has been drawn up commanding Your Excellency to exert utmost efforts in the 
performance of his duties.
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[573/331, regarding the battle on Mount Athos and orders for Thessaloniki 
and Chalkidiki]
To the Mütesellim of Thessaloniki [Yusuf Bey]
July 21, 1821
The reaya bandits that gathered in the peninsula of Mount Athos attacked and 
tried to engage in combat with the troops deployed in the vicinity under the 
command of the seal keeper of His Excellency Behram Pasha. By the grace of 
God, Muslims emerged the victors. The news of the victory arrived with the 
letter of the said pasha. He also informed us about the rallying of some rebels 
in Mount Athos. However, since the state of affairs in the Morea is deteriorat-
ing, he was ordered to head to the Morea, while you are to be entrusted with 
extraordinary powers to crush and punish the rebels in your region. With an 
imperial writ also issued, ordering Behram Pasha to march on the Morea, it is 
obvious that you shall duly perform your duties. Nevertheless, with Behram 
Pasha dispatched to the Morea, you are now required by an imperial edict to 
notify us swiftly as to whether you are solely capable of crushing, God willing, 
the infidels who have revolted in the vicinity of Thessaloniki and the peninsu-
las of Mount Athos and Kassandra, or whether there will be a need to appoint 
another official. Hence, the present letter has been drawn up for you to clarify 
as soon as possible whether you alone will be capable of punishing the rebels 
in the mentioned locations, or another official will be needed for this purpose.
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[573/334, regarding Ioannina, the Morea, and the suppression of Tepedelenli 
Ali Pasha]
To His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
July 23, 1821
In light of the state of affairs in Ioannina and the Morea reported by Your 
Excellency, it is now required that His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], 
Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, be appointed [to quell the uprising in the region from 
Ioannina to the Morea], and that His Excellency Behram Pasha, Hacı Ebubekir 
Pasha, and other functionaries swiftly head to the Morea. Although a sum of 
one thousand purses previously granted to Your Excellency has already arrived, 
you report the need for ammunition and a large sum of money for the salaries 
of the soldiers you currently employ, as well as for other costs as per the account 
book you presented. You relate that the Commissary Officer Hacı Edhem Agha 
requested us to dispatch money, and we should take necessary actions as His 
Excellency Hasan Pasha, Castellan of Arta, also asked for some money from 
Your Excellency. The contents of Your Excellency’s correspondence on these 
matters have become known to us. Your letters were also submitted to the 
imperial stirrup and seen by His Imperial Majesty. As has already been stated 
in the correspondence sent to Your Excellency, with the strictly admonished 
orders dispatched previously and currently with hasekis, viziers of three horse-
tails and of two horsetails assigned to the Morea by way of the Via Egnatia 
and to Ioannina by way of the Via Militaria were urged about the swift prepa-
ration of troops. In addition, for those two routes, the Kapıcıbaşıs1 Salih Koç 
Agha and Ahmed Agha, former mütesellim of Biga,2 have been appointed as 
recruiters. From now on, we shall pay utmost attention to dispatching [sol-
diers] swiftly and without any interruptions. The requested ammunition is 
also being dispatched in consignments. Mustafa Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, 
has already been charged with the task of crushing the rebellious reaya all the 
way from Ioannina to the Morea, with a special order issued for his urgent 
departure being sent by a haseki. Yet, as you have reported that the state of 
affairs has become more pressing in that region [Albania], a forceful imperial 
writ to encourage Mustafa Pasha has also been sent immediately by a haseki, 
along with the pertinent imperial rescript. Furthermore, as per the impe-
rial rescript, a sum of two thousand purses for Your Excellency, five hundred 
purses for Hasan Pasha, Castellan of Arta, and another five hundred purses for 
the Commissary Officer Hacı Edhem Agha, which amounts to a total of three 
1 Kapıcıbaşı: lit. chief gatekeeper [of the sultan’s palace]. In the early nineteenth century this 
title was mostly honorary, given even to provincial notables.
2 Biga: the sancak which comprised the Anatolian side of the Dardanelles.
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thousand purses, have also been sent in cash. Henceforth, Your Excellency 
shall lose no time in duly performing your duties. You shall display your valor 
and zeal and use your best endeavors to end the turmoil caused by the perni-
cious Ali Pasha, by the grace of God, and also to report immediately the long-
awaited news [of the suppression of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha]. Hence, the present 
letter has been drawn up to request Your Excellency to take care of the above-
mentioned matters.
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[573/336, regarding the recruitment of Turkish mercenaries]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha]
July 23, 1821
As His Excellency Hurşid Pasha, Governor of Rumelia and Commander-in- 
Chief of the Ioannina army, is presently dealing with the insurgent infidels in 
that region, as well as with the traitor [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha, it has become 
indispensable to recruit Turkish lads [ethnic Turkish mercenaries] for his reti-
nue. Hence, a correspondence has been received from Hurşid Pasha, notify-
ing us about the need for a competent commander and four to five thousand 
Turkish lads from the region of Edirne. In addition to the turmoil stirred up 
by [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha, the state of affairs in the vicinity of Ioannina has 
become even more pressing due to the uprising of the infidels in the region, 
which has made it all but indispensable to send troops for [the army of] Hurşid 
Pasha urgently. Your Excellency is a vizier who is well informed about these 
matters and characterized by ardor and loyalty. Hence, the present letter has 
been drawn up to ask you to exert your best efforts for these matters by appoint-
ing a capable commander and immediately recruiting and sending four to five 
thousand Turkish lads from that region to join the said pasha, thereby proving 
your loyalty and tenacity.
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[573/340, regarding the Russian harboring of fugitives, merchants in Galaţi, 
and cannons]
To the Castellan of Brăila [Berkofçalı Yusuf Pasha]
July 23, 1821
Currently there are not many Greek bandits left in Moldavia, with only forty 
to fifty outlaws roaming in and around the mountains and forests. There are 
still some soldiers in the region, making ongoing attempts at punition. It is 
a simple matter to drive out the band of around 150 sick and injured infidels 
who fled to the estuary of the Prut River in commercial vessels. However, these 
vessels are anchored together with Russian ships at the Russian pier, and you 
requested an order as to what to do about the matter. As the Greek bandits who 
fled to the estuary of the Prut River inside the mentioned vessels were about 
to run away these days, the Russians in Reni1 welcomed and accepted them, 
under the pretext that they had received a new order to do so. Subsequently, 
the bandit called Deli Petros [?] took five of the ships [incomprehensible sub-
sentence], and they moored the remaining nine to the Russian quarantine 
dock. Since the town of Galaţi2 had previously been burned to the ground, 
some Austrian südids3 requested from Your Excellency—through the Austrian 
vice-consul—licenses to open shops, a request which was denied on grounds 
of various inconveniences. Therefore, you requested an imperial writ ruling 
that from now no one among the südid community shall be granted licenses to 
construct shops and houses in the town of Galaţi, unless they accept Ottoman 
citizenship, present warrants, and register themselves in the court of Brăila. In 
addition, it is also noted that a total of twenty small and large cannons have so 
far been captured in battles, requesting an order as to what to do with these. 
The contents of Your Excellency’s correspondence pertaining to the above 
matters have become known to us; your communication was also submitted 
to the imperial stirrup and seen by His Imperial Majesty. Russia’s acceptance 
of the reaya bandits anchored in the estuary of the Prut River is contrary to 
their recent seemingly unbelligerent stand. However, as is known to all, no one 
among the Russians can be trusted. Especially, it seems that Russians are at the 
bottom of this [Greek] sedition. Obviously, the Sublime State is vigilant at all 
times, taking all the precautionary measures required. Evidently, the müste-
men community is forbidden by treaties to acquire real estate and land within 
the Ottoman territories, which is also against our sovereignty. Therefore, as 
1 Reni (Turk. Timarabad): town in southern Ukraine, on the left bank of the Danube.
2 Galaţi (Turk. Kalas, Gr. Γαλάτσι): port town on the Danube, in Romania.
3 Südid: Austrian müstemen merchants operating in Moldowallachia; the word originates from 
the German Schützling [protégé].
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you have rightly noted, an imperial writ referring to the international treaties 
should be sent, clarifying that they shall not be allowed to acquire estates and 
construct buildings in Galaţi, unless they prove their Ottoman subjecthood 
and register themselves in the court of Brăila. As for the twenty cannons cap-
tured from the bandits, they should be kept in the Fortress of Brăila for the 
time being, later to be sent to other localities if need be. An imperial edict 
of His Imperial Majesty has been issued, commanding that you shall send a 
survey, indicating the qualities and exact calibers of those cannons, including 
detailed information as to whether they are made of bronze or iron, which are 
to be recorded in the daybook of the imperial arsenal. The pertinent imperial 
order has also been sent to Your Excellency. Hence, the present letter has been 
drawn up to order you to dispatch the register indicating the qualities and 
calibers of the said cannons, keep them in the Fortress of Brăila for the time 
being, and take utmost care in the performance of your commanding duties by 
remaining vigilant at all times.
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[573/349, regarding the registration of properties on the island of Cunda]
To Said Bey, who is charged with the land survey of Ayvalık
July 23, 1821
Just like the kaza of Ayvalık for which you serve as the survey officer, this time 
the reaya of the island of Cunda have entirely fled from their lands, with their 
houses and estates being burned down by functionaries. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to appoint a clerk to register the olive groves, lands, crops, etc., officially 
on behalf of the fisc on the said island. Due to the proximity of your post to the 
island of Cunda, you have been appointed by an imperial edict to register the 
aforementioned estates. The pertinent imperial writ to this effect, describing 
your duties, has been issued and sent to you. Hence, the present letter has been 
drawn up to ask you to display your loyalty by duly performing your duties.
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[573/352, regarding the replacement of Neapolitan sailors  
with Muslim seamen]
To His Excellency the Grand Admiral [Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha]
July 26, 1821
Since the Greek infidels, especially the reaya of the Archipelago, can never be 
trusted in any way whatsoever, Your Excellency threw the Greek topmen and 
sailors, employed on the imperial three-decker galleon moored off Beşiktaş, in 
the dungeon. It was agreed to replace them with Neapolitan sailors through 
the vouching of the dragoman of [the embassy of] the Kingdom of the Two 
Sicilies.1 Each Neapolitan will be paid 300 piasters until Kasım.2 The honor-
able efendi, intendant of the imperial arsenal, had presented a memoran-
dum to release their pay according to the agreed rate. The Greek topmen so 
far employed in the imperial arsenal had always received 40 piasters of pay 
each month, according to the imperial code. Since there are still three months 
until Kasım 1,300 piasters for each Neapolitan sailor will mean 100 piasters 
per month, and this bears the danger of affecting [negatively] other topmen 
in the imperial navy as the difference between a 100- and a 40-piaster sal-
ary will appear too great. Besides, although the Neapolitans, being from the 
Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, technically appear as subjects of just another 
neutral nation, it must be remembered that the late rebellion in their country 
was pacified through Russian mediation, which means that they are essentially 
pro-Russian. Therefore, employing them in the imperial navy might pose even 
a greater danger than employing Greeks. In the present situation, it is obvious 
that the wisest course would be to recruit and employ topmen from among 
Muslim sailors. The majority of the people of the Alexandrian, Egyptian, and 
Damascene coasts, of the islands of Crete and Rhodes, and of the Trabzon area 
are all renowned for their seamanship. The sailor fellahin of Arabia are more 
skilled in the art of seamanship even than the Franks. Thus, drawing upon 
these facts, we wrote to the aforementioned and other relevant locations about 
the issue. In contemplation of getting rid of the infidels [in the imperial navy], 
we considered that Your Excellency could write to Rhodes and other islands 
about procuring Muslim sailors and also demand [Muslim sailors] from vari-
ous merchant ships [in Istanbul] after obtaining their consent, to be employed 
at the imperial arsenal. When His Imperial Majesty’s permission regarding 
the issue was requested, he replied: “After the sedition of the Greeks, it is by 
1 The Kingdom of the Two Sicilies (Turk. Sicilyateyn): kingdom created after the Congress of 
Vienna of 1814, by uniting the Kingdom of Sicily and the Kingdom of Naples.
2 Kasım: now November in Turkish. In the Ottoman period the day of Kasım fell on November 8 
and symbolized the arrival of winter.
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no means permissible to employ [non-Muslims] on the imperial [war]ships, 
and it is imperative to recruit Muslims sailors. You shall proceed to recruit 
them at once. However, in his memorandum, the intendant of the imperial 
arsenal relays that the grand admiral has already made an agreement with the 
Neapolitans and that he requests money. So, discuss with the grand admiral 
and decide if the Neapolitans will stay until Kasım, in case Muslim sailors can-
not arrive in time, or whether you will recruit Muslim sailors promptly and 
dismiss the Neapolitans.” Hence, you shall discuss this matter with those who 
are in charge and report about the course to be taken.
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[573/370, regarding Mount Athos]
To Behram Pasha, who is assigned to repress the bandits [in the  
Thessaloniki area]
July 30, 1821
As the rebellious infidels of Mount Athos were reported to possess large 
amounts of property in the districts of Gotse Delchev, Razlog, Sidirokastro, and 
Melnik, Your Excellency has already dispatched Abdülkadir Agha to search 
and register them in survey books. Through a letter which was then forwarded 
to us, Abdülkadir Agha reported that he found some five thousand sheep in 
Gotse Delchev, and there also exist around fifteen thousand sheep in other 
districts. These people also have certain estates in the Serres area; however, 
as you shall depart for the Morea, you notified us about the need to appoint 
a clerk to seize them. God willing, once Your Excellency arrives in the Morea, 
you are expected to render services much better than your previous work. You 
also report that you sent troops and put to the sword those who were cap-
tured from among the “leftovers of the sword” [those who escaped slaying], 
who had fled to the mountains following the [re]conquest of Makriplagio,1 
and the rebels of the village of [illegible place name], and that their severed 
heads and mutilated ears were dispatched. The contents of Your Excellency’s 
correspondence pertaining to the above matters have thus become known to 
us. As Your Excellency is characterized by resolution and valor and is one of 
the viziers duly performing his duties, your dispatching an official for seizing 
the possessions of the said rebels in these districts and your efforts in punish-
ing the captured bandits are all testimony to the zeal expected of you and are 
indeed worthy of commendation. As per a previously issued imperial edict, a 
clerk was sent by the Sublime State to the said locality. Hence, the present let-
ter has been drawn up to ask Your Excellency to hurry to the Morea as soon as 
possible, so as to crush the Moreot rebels, thereby demonstrating once again 
your tenacity and devoutness.
1 Makriplagio (Turk. Ravna, Gr. Μακρυπλάγιο): village in Drama, Greece.
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[573/372, regarding the recruitment and payment of Turkish mercenaries]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha]
July 30, 1821
Your Excellency confirms the arrival of the correspondence about the recruit-
ment and dispatch of four thousand Turkish lads [ethnic Turkish mercenar-
ies] from the Edirne area, paid monthly, headed by a capable commander and 
to be employed under the command of His Excellency Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, 
Commander-in-Chief of Ioannina. In your response letter, you report that it 
will be impossible to raise such a massive army promptly; and thus, around 
three thousand men are currently being recruited, while some eight hundred 
are about to set out. However, you also note that whoever pays their salaries 
should provide their commanders with vouchers, and also some portion of 
their salaries should be paid in advance. The contents of your correspondence 
on these matters have thus become known to us and were also submitted to and 
seen by His Imperial Majesty. At this point, the state of affairs is quite pressing 
in the Ioannina area, and the reaya of certain villages around Trikala also rose 
in rebellion. Hence, there is obviously an urgent need for troops in those locali-
ties. Thus, you are expected to exert utmost care to dispatch the said troops 
as soon as possible. The soldiers need to be provided with vouchers, stipulat-
ing that their salaries henceforth are to be paid by the commander-in-chief 
[Hurşid Ahmed Pasha]. However, as per the issued imperial order, considering 
the urgency of the matter, a sum of 200,000 piasters was procured from the 
imperial mint and dispatched to Your Excellency. The two-monthly salaries of 
those three thousand soldiers are to be paid from this amount, whereas Your 
Excellency should provide them with vouchers, indicating that their later sti-
pends will be paid directly by the commander-in-chief. It is required by the 
imperial order of His Imperial Majesty that you swiftly dispatch these troops to 
the command of the commander-in-chief. The present letter has been drawn 
up to ask Your Excellency to exert utmost care to pay the two-monthly sala-
ries of the abovementioned three thousand soldiers from this amount, provide 
them with vouchers indicating that their later stipends shall be undertaken 
by the commander-in-chief, and dispatch them as soon as possible to the said 
commander, as required by your assiduousness and your zeal, as well as by the 
pertinent imperial edict.
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[574/1, regarding conditions for amnesty]
Copy of the Imperial Rescript1
For their treachery, the reaya truly deserve whatever difficulty they find 
before them. However, due to the current circumstances, these conditions 
[laid down below] would suffice. Should any of the rebellious reaya beg for 
amnesty, they shall be pardoned and granted safe conduct, provided that they 
agree to the terms.
As for the rebellious infidel reaya, should any among them wholeheartedly 
repent and ask for forgiveness for the rebellion they dared to commit, then, on 
the condition that they act according to the conventions of subjecthood and 
loyally abide by their word without any trick or deceit, the holy law applies in 
any Muslim land, thereby granting them safe conduct as regards their proper-
ties, honor, and lives. However, as they left, without incitement, the circle of 
obedience by taking up arms and shedding Muslim blood, the amnesty which 
is to be granted must contain the following terms, acceptance of which will 
prove that they will never again dare to betray Muslims or commit such acts, 
will remain in their place of origin, and act according to the conventions of sub-
jecthood, as has been done since time immemorial, thereby regaining the trust 
of the Muslims. First and foremost, their houses and other suspected places 
will be searched and inspected by officials; whatever they possess in terms 
of munitions, such as cannons, pistols, knives, gunpowder, cartridges, and all 
such materials shall be surrendered to the officials without exception; the per-
tinent register book will be drawn up by the court, and the weapons will be 
delivered to the imperial armory in the imperial capital. Secondly, until all dis-
turbances have simmered down and law and order are restored, two notables 
1 The British ambassador, Percy Smythe, 6th Viscount Strangford, presented this amnesty as 
his success, underlining his influence in its proclamation. He suggested the issue of a hatt-ı 
şerif [imperial rescript], “declaratory of its resolution to separate the innocent from the 
guilty—and to extend an amnesty to those of its rebel subjects, who shall, within a certain 
time, have recourse to the sultan’s clemency […] Every method but this, of an appeal to their 
vanity, has already been tried to engage the Divan to proclaim principles, which would be 
consoling and satisfactory to Europe. The British embassy was in fact the only mission which 
could venture upon this new experiment, because it is the only one which could truly say 
to the Porte, that its recommendations, in individual cases had been attended to—the only 
one, in short, which had reason to applaud any part of the conduct hitherto pursued by the 
Ottoman government. I learn that my note has excited considerable attention. Two councils 
have been held upon it.” See Strangford to Canning, 10 August 1821, TNA/FO 78–100/9. In 
all likelihood, the Sublime Porte accepted to issue this amnesty in order to maintain good 
relations with Great Britain after the departure of the Russian ambassador Stroganov from 
Istanbul on August 10, 1821, in protest of the Sublime Porte’s treatment of its Greek subjects. 
The stipulations of the amnesty remained the same throughout the revolution.
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among them, such as priests and kocabaşıs shall be sent to the imperial capital 
to be held as hostages. Thirdly, they shall be made to pay whatever outstand-
ing amount has accumulated over the period of their revolt, such as taxes 
and other responsibilities arising from their subject status. Fourthly, in accor-
dance with the sharia, the required jizya2 shall, from now on, be collected per 
capita [i.e. as opposed to per local community] and delivered by hand. Those 
who agree to the terms outlined above and act accordingly shall be trusted, 
depending on their behavior, and will be granted both pardon and security; 
whereas, those who refuse to comply and act accordingly will be considered 
false, both in word and deed. Unworthy of pardon and safe conduct, they 
will face the overwhelming power of Islam, utterly humiliated and deprived 
of mercy.
2 Jizya (Turk. cizye): tax paid by the non-Muslim subjects of a Muslim state.
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[574/5, regarding a pressing request for troop reinforcements in the Morea]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]; to the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio 
[Salih Pasha] in an abridged version
September 29, 1821
As a consequence of the treason and abominable deeds perpetrated in unison 
by the Greek infidels against Muslims, the infidels of the Morea have raised 
the standard of rebellion. Consequently, the imperial navy was prepared and 
sent on a punitive expedition against them, and Your Excellency dispatched a 
certain number of ships to its suite. Yet, due to the ferociousness of the Moreot 
infidels’ rebellion, the Muslims, trapped in castles, engaged in skirmishes 
repeatedly and have until now inflicted many losses upon the unbelievers. 
Nevertheless, the infidels, God forbid, with the vicious intention of putting 
out the light of Islam completely, sacrifice their malicious lives in the name 
of their fallacious religion. Though many functionaries have been sent to the 
Morea by land, and Yusuf Pasha of Serres—who is currently in Patras—has 
spared no effort in fighting against the infidels, the number of soldiers under 
his command is not sufficient. He was therefore unable to provide any succor 
to those Muslims who are trapped in the castles of Tripolitsa, Methoni, Koroni, 
and Navarino; consequently, there is a possibility that, God forbid, the whole 
of the Morea will be lost. In as much as this situation is the result of the rebel-
lion and, in a way, has been taking place due to God’s will of administering 
divine punishment on his servants [Muslims], God willing, Muslims will soon 
triumph, with the help of God’s beloved prophet. In any event, we are required 
to fulfill our duty and take the necessary measures as ably as possible, extend-
ing our helping hand to the Morea, by land or sea. No expense has been spared 
in this endeavor, and both salaried soldiers and volunteers have once again 
been deployed, to be dispatched to the Morea under the command of our func-
tionaries. Ammunition, supplies, and money have been sent for the fulfillment 
of the needs and encouragement of those who are presently in the Morea and 
of the functionaries. Nevertheless, many sayyids and sayyidas,1 dignitaries, 
children, and women are being restrained and oppressed day and night in the 
Morea by the infidels, who are the enemies of our religion and state, and, God 
forbid, face the danger of being taken prisoner. We have also heard that, upon 
capture, the infidels inflict all sorts of torments on their prisoners. Due to this 
pitiful situation, those who have zeal have run out of patience and lost their 
peace, and we pray day and night for God’s mercy and favor. Being peerless, an 
ornament of the Sublime State, a brave and pious vizier who spares no expense 
1 Sayyid (m.), sayyida (f.) (Turk. seyyid, seyyide): honorific title for descendants of the Prophet 
Muhammad.
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in the name of religion and state, Your Excellency has previously dispatched 
many ships to the imperial navy and was consequently appointed to manage 
the affairs of Crete. It is also anticipated that you are presently preparing sev-
eral ships in Alexandria, destined for Crete. However, as you have been made 
aware, the situation in the Morea presents a more pressing concern. Hence, 
we thought such a loyal friend of the Sublime State as yourself should, if pos-
sible, send some land troops to relieve our brothers in religion, who remain 
trapped in the Morea, and exact revenge on the infidels with the help of God 
Almighty. Such is also the imperial writ. Hence, the plight of the Morea having 
been made known to you, this letter has been written to compel you to help the 
Morea, if possible, by sending land troops.
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Figure 7 Behram Pasha’s letter reporting the defeat at the Battle of Vasilikon.  
BOA/HAT 38584-H
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[574/16, regarding the aftermath of the Battle of Vasilikon and the Morea]
To Behram Pasha
October 1, 1821
Your Excellency’s dispatch concerning the several precautions you have delib-
erated upon—such as your and Halil Bey of Lamia’s deployment, the appoint-
ment of a commissary officer, and the delivery of the deserters—has been 
noted. In response to your previous communication reporting the defeat1 suf-
fered at the Fontana Defile,2 we have written to you that Commissary Officer 
Şahin Agha was removed from office, and Ibrahim Bey, the former superinten-
dent of Skopje,3 was appointed commissary officer of your army. Furthermore, 
funds were sent on credit, and Your Excellency also received an imperial 
bounty of 100,000 piasters, along with some ammunition. A haseki has been 
dispatched, carrying some money and the imperial order for the enlistment of 
two thousand salaried soldiers in Gotse Delchev. We have also written to you 
that His Excellency the governor of Sivas [Süleyman Pasha] was ordered to rush 
[to the region] as soon as possible, and former grand vizier Seyyid Ali Pasha 
was appointed, along with his current retinue and household, to oversee the 
transportation of a considerable number of troops to the Morea. Apparently, 
your current letter was sent before the arrival of our response. As our response 
indicates, due to the current conditions, it is obvious that the departure of 
the functionaries whose deployment you have suggested from their current 
positions is not feasible. Besides, on the 10th day of the past month of Zilhicce 
[September 8, 1821], the imperial navy, thanks be to God, reached the Morea 
and, with the aid of God Almighty, rescued the besieged castles of Koroni 
and Methoni. News has also reached us that the kapudana bey, the vessels of 
Algeria, and the imperial navy have joined forces and are to sail to the shores 
1 Referring to the Battle of Vasilikon (Fthiotida), which took place on September 7, 1821. 
Ottoman troops under Behram Pasha suffered heavy casualties. It was a major turning point 
in the history of the Greek Revolution. The Ottoman forces sent to lift the siege of Tripolitsa 
and put down the uprising in Attica and the Morea were defeated by the Greek revolutionar-
ies under the command of Ioannis Dyovouniotis and Yiannis Gouras. The Sublime Porte was 
unable to organize another expedition until the summer of 1822, giving the revolutionaries 
the opportunity to regroup. In his letter of defense (fig. 7), Behram Pasha argued that he had 
tried to pass the defile only due to the repeated and threatening orders of the Sublime Porte 
(see BOA/HAT 38584-H and 38584-I). Although Behram Pasha reported the Fontana Defile 
as the scene of engagement, the battle actually took place at the Vasilika Defile, which is 
approximately 10 kilometers to the east of the Fontana Defile.
2 Fontana Defile (Turk. Fondana Derbendi): the defile was the shortest and easiest way from 
Lamia to Tourkochori (Esedabad), forming the main military route connecting mainland 
Greece with Attica and the Morea.
3 Skopje (Turk. Üsküp, Gr. Σκόπια): town in North Macedonia.
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of the Morea. May God grant that the disturbances in the Morea will be dealt 
with before winter comes. As an imperial order was issued for the restitution 
of deserters, it is of utmost urgency that the appointed functionaries attend 
to their obligations at once. Your Excellency shall place your trust in the help 
and grace of God, and do your best to exact revenge from the infidels, as this 
writ commands.
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[574/19, regarding full discretionary powers to act]
To Ali Bey, Captain of the Kapudana Bey and Commander-in-Chief  
of the Navy
October 2, 1821
In your previous communication, you informed us about the arrival of the impe-
rial bounty, the appropriations for the imperial ships, and expressed your grati-
tude. You also reported that on the 13th day of the last Zilhicce [September 11, 
1821] the imperial navy, dispatched under the command of the patrona bey, 
and the ships from Egypt had reached the coast off the Castle of Koroni and, 
with the help of God Almighty, rescued the castles of Koroni and Methoni 
from siege. As the inhabitants of these castles had suffered severely due to 
lack of supplies, nine thousand bushels of grain which arrived in an Austrian 
ship were purchased by them. A few of the ships sent to the imperial navy in 
order to make contact with you were joined by Algerian ships as well, on the 
19th and 20th days of the same month. They immediately procured water and 
sailed from Morto Bay1 harbor to the shores of the Morea and joined forces 
with the imperial navy at the port of Patras. You reported that you are about to 
proceed with the fulfillment of your duty. You also conveyed that the hardtack 
and various other supplies previously sent on an English merchant ship to the 
castles of Methoni, Koroni, and Navarino have not yet arrived. The imperial 
navy under the patrona bey’s command has unavoidably wasted much time on 
the way there; all now have supplies sufficient for thirty-five to forty days, and 
the hardtack prepared by Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, has 
yet to arrive. Finally, you report that the imperial ships are in dire need of sup-
plies and hardtack. We have also received the communications you sent to the 
Commander-in-Chief Hurşid Pasha. It was a great relief to us to learn that the 
imperial navy reached its destination unscathed and, thanks be to God, saved 
the Muslims of both castles. We immediately informed His Imperial Majesty 
as well. The fact that no news regarding the imperial navy had reached us was 
a cause of great concern and apprehension. However, thanks be to God, the 
imperial navy and the Algerian ships managed to reach their destinations, and 
you have arrived on the Moreot shores. May God grant that you will tend to the 
affairs in the Morea in the desired fashion. The siege has been lifted from the 
castles of Methoni and Koroni as well, by the grace of God, and the Austrian 
ship previously referred to was dispatched at once to sell supplies, so as to ease 
the pain of the beleaguered. The English ship sent previously should arrive 
soon. Another ten thousand bushels of wheat were sent to Patras and six thou-
sand bushels to Nafplio on English merchant ships as further supplies for these 
1 Morto Bay: seaport on the Gallipoli peninsula.
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castles. The arrival of the English vessel loaded with hardtack and supplies 
for the needs of the imperial navy under your command must be imminent. 
In accordance with the recently issued imperial order, no expense has been 
spared in sending, at once, additional hardtack, ammunition, and other sup-
plies to the imperial navy. May God grant that these cargoes will reach you, so 
you will not suffer from scarcity.
The imperial navy is presently united under your command, and, although 
it is apparent that Your Excellency will be the commander of all, an imperial 
writ has been issued to help strengthen your influence on all other captains 
and commanders, enforcing all superiors and inferiors to comply with your 
orders and to exert the utmost effort to fulfill properly the duty you have been 
charged with. To that effect, an imperial order assuring your absolute com-
mand has been issued and sent on, along with a formidable sable coat and a 
gift of one hundred purses [of piasters]. We sent sable coats to the commander 
of the Algerian ships and to Topuz-zade Mehmed Agha, Commander of the 
Egyptian ships. The patrona bey, riyala bey, and Captain Kara Ali each received 
a sable coat as well, and other captains were gifted with shawls to wrap their 
heads with. In addition, a number of coats of honor were also sent to you, to 
be granted to those whom you judge to be deserving of them. To prevent con-
fusion, patrona bey has also been informed by the grand admiral that, from 
now on, Your Excellency is the commander-in-chief of the navy and that you 
possess the right to send reports signed by your seal alone; the coats of honor 
and shawls mentioned above are to be presented to those who in your sight are 
deserving of them. Your office also dictates that you operate independently in 
all matters, taking immediate action and issuing commands to the navy with-
out the necessity of first requesting our permission; by extension, you are to 
exert every effort in waging jihad, as your faith and imperial duty demand, thus 
proving yourself worthy of salvation and prestige, in this life and the next.
Initially, the imperial navy, sent to campaign under the command of patrona 
bey, united with the ships equipped and dispatched by His Excellency the gov-
ernor of Egypt, and together they were ordered to launch an attack against 
the island of Samos. However, as the situation in the Morea grew increas-
ingly precarious, the attack on Samos was postponed, and instead the navy 
was sent to unite with your forces in the Morea, so that you could rid those 
regions of the bandits. Thanks be to God, then, that all the ships in question 
reached the Morea and united their forces; however, as the marine forecasts 
are not clear, no news has reached us here, making it thus impossible for us to 
form any decisions. Therefore, as winter approaches, and only by the grace of 
God may any accomplishments and victories be granted, should the imperial 
navy be required to take action, you are advised to operate with expediency, as 
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circumstances dictate, without requesting our permission. For example, when 
the issue in the Morea has been dealt with in the desired fashion, with the help 
of God, you should set sail to crush the rebellious islands in the Archipelago or 
to strike against the island of Samos. You have been granted absolute authority 
and full license to act in whatever manner you see fit whether to grant pardon 
to the rebellious infidels who ask for quarter and re-establish the pre-existing 
order, or to refuse their plea, should it prove false, and carry out the fatwa 
which stipulates their destruction and enslavement of their offspring. You are 
to do what is required, as circumstances dictate. You are to cooperate with all 
functionaries at once in fulfilling your duty by exacting vengeance from the 
enemies of our religion and state. Your Excellency is expected to serve the faith 
and state in such a way as shall be worthy of their prestige, thereby demon-
strating your loyalty, and achieve greatness by reporting the happy news that 
we are expecting.
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[574/27, regarding Seyyid Ali Pasha becoming commander-in-chief  
of the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
October 3, 1821
You have previously reported that, God forbid, the Morea is on the verge of 
falling to the infidels. You now inform us that His Excellency Yusuf Pasha [of 
Serres], who is currently in Patras, had requested troops from Your Excellency 
so as to succor Tripolitsa. Funds were therefore sent to the kapudana bey, with 
the command to recruit one to two thousand soldiers from Chameria1 to be 
transported to Patras. Funds were also sent to His Excellency Yusuf Pasha and 
the soldiers agglomerated under his command; however, it is uncertain whether 
the kapudana bey can recruit the specified number of soldiers. Moreover, His 
Excellency Behram Pasha failed to capture the Fontana Defile and suffered a 
defeat there. His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor of the Morea, and Ömer 
Pasha [Vrioni] had previously captured Livadeia, and Ömer Pasha then contin-
ued to Athens and saved the city from siege. The infidels, however, launched 
a counter-attack on Livadeia, and you have received the news that Mehmed 
Pasha sent Ömer Pasha to transport the beleaguered Muslims to Thebes.2 You 
reported that the current locations of both Mehmed and Ömer Pashas remain 
unknown, and if no help reaches the peninsula, it will, God forbid, be lost to 
the enemy. We have thus received Your Excellency’s communication request-
ing that a large number of troops and a competent commander-in-chief be 
sent to the Morea. Your letter was also presented to His Imperial Majesty. It was 
in response to this request that the governor of the Morea set forth, but he was 
cut off at the rear, and the troops under Behram Pasha’s command were routed. 
Consequently, a capable commander-in-chief had to be chosen immediately 
from among the viziers, to take command of the troops in the region. Former 
grand vizier Seyyid Ali Pasha, who was previously dispatched to the Morea, is 
a competent and compliant vizier of the Sublime State.3 Hence, an imperial 
1 Chameria (Turk. Çamlık, Gr. Τσαμουριά, Alb. Çamëria): historical region associated with 
Cham Albanians [Τσάμηδες], corresponding to contemporary Thesprotia, Preveza, the south-
ern extremity of Albania’s Sarandë district, and several villages in eastern Ioannina.
2 Thebes (Turk. İstifa, Gr. Θήβα): town in Boeotia, Greece.
3 Seyyid Ali Pasha of Isparta: grand vizier between January 5, 1820 and March 29, 1821. He was 
a close associate of Halet Efendi. In the eyes of Mahmud II, he was the incarnation of the 
Ottoman state’s troubles, originating from indulging in a life of ease and sinking into luxury 
and plenty. He was deposed and banished to Gallipoli on March 29, 1821, and replaced by the 
Mutasarrıf of Çirmen [Ormenio] Benderli Ali Pasha. See Mahmud II’s imperial rescript (BOA/
HAT 51077): “He [Seyyid Ali Pasha] is inconsistent in his thought and always cares about his 
appearance and comfort and is not appropriate [for office], according to the necessity of 
the time.”
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writ has been issued appointing him commander-in-chief of the Morea. He is 
charged with the task of recruiting as many soldiers as possible along the way 
and to return all the deserters he comes across. Proceeding thus, he is to waste 
no time in joining his forces with those of the governor of the Morea and gath-
ering all the other viziers, both those of three horsetails and of two horsetails, 
and all soldiers into active service in the region. May God grant that with these 
measures the Morea will be saved from the hands of the infidels. It is to this 
end that former grand vizier Ali Pasha was appointed Commander-in-Chief of 
the Morea, in accordance with the will of the sultan. May God grant that he 
will succeed in completing his mission, for which we pray fervently. This letter 
was written so that Your Excellency may be informed of these proceedings. We 
trust that you will not fail to exert your best efforts and take heed of this resolu-
tion to the matter.
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[574/29, regarding the recruitment of soldiers from Chameria]
To the Commander-in-Chief [Hurşid Pasha]
October 4, 1821
Following the request of Yusuf Pasha, who is currently in Patras, to Your 
Excellency, we had previously written to you to enlist and dispatch immediately 
an additional three to four thousand troops for the succor of Tripolitsa and to 
be deployed in the Morea as required. As we take this issue very seriously, after 
extensive discussions and in accordance with His Imperial Majesty’s writ, we 
consulted certain men of knowledge. It transpires that the region known as 
Chameria is composed of four kazas, namely Delvinë proper, [illegible place 
name, most probably referring to Filiates],1 Paramythia,2 and Mazaraki.3 It 
was formerly inhabited by a large population; however, after the tumult and 
oppression caused by Tepedelenli [Ali Pasha], the population has dispersed.4 
At present, some functionaries in the Morea and other places have managed 
to gather a large number of Cham troops [Muslim Albanian mercenaries from 
Chameria] under their command. Consequently, these four districts them-
selves can provide about three thousand troops altogether. Nevertheless, the 
kazas of Paramythia and Margariti have long been on good terms with the 
kapudana bey, among whom he wields great influence. The kapudana bey 
has demanded 1,500 salaried soldiers from these two kazas, though we do not 
yet know whether these troops have reached him. Given their good relations 
with the kapudana bey, however, it can be assumed that they will arrive soon. 
Therefore, both districts will have reached the limits of their capacity and can-
not be expected to provide any more soldiers. It is improper to request more 
soldiers from them again by an imperial order. However, according to the regis-
ter, if the former two kazas, namely, Delvinë proper and [illegible place name, 
most probably referring to Filiates], can provide soldiers under eleven beys 
and aghas who would contribute at their own expense, as opposed to salaried 
1 Filiates (Turk. Filyat, Gr. Φιλιάτες): district and town in Thesprotia, northwest Greece.
2 Paramythia (Turk. Aydonat, Gr. Παραμυθιά): district and town in Thesprotia, northwest 
Greece.
3 Mazaraki (Turk. Mazarak, Gr. Μαζαράκη): district in Thesprotia, northwest Greece. In Ottoman 
registers often mentioned together with Margariti (Turk. Margaliç, Gr. Μαργαρίτι), which was 
the administrative center of the nahiye [district] of Mazarak. For Ottoman Chameria, see 
Evangelia Balta, Fehmi Yılmaz, and Filiz Yaşar, “Tsamouria—Nineteenth Century Ottoman 
Thesprotia,” in Björn Forsén (ed.), Thesprotia Expedition I: Towards a Regional History, Papers 
and Monographs of the Finnish Institute at Athens, vol. XV (Helsinki: Foundation of the 
Finnish Institute at Athens, 2009), pp. 245–73.
4 After being forcibly expelled by Tepedelenli Ali Pasha in 1804, the Muslim Albanian dynasties 
of Chameria sought refuge in the Ionian Islands. See Balta, Yılmaz, and Yaşar, “Tsamouria—
Nineteenth Century Ottoman Thesprotia,” p. 257.
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soldiers, a total number of 1,150 soldiers can be recruited. It would not be suit-
able to appoint a commander or a mir-i miran5 for these troops from among 
the beys and aghas or to provide this commander with a salary. Thus, it is 
necessary that they be employed by imperial orders, which have been issued 
separately to every bey and agha in the register, demanding their personal par-
ticipation and a specified number of retinues. In addition, a blank imperial 
order has been sent to Your Excellency requesting that you appoint a com-
mander of all these troops. It will not be necessary for the Sublime State to 
provide payment for them; however, should any among them be in poor condi-
tion and in need of treatment, Your Excellency is reminded that you may make 
the necessary expenditures at will. As Your Excellency enjoys great fame and 
prestige in those regions, their recruitment and transportation should pres-
ent no difficulty. Should more troops be required, their own districts along 
the shore will be devoid of soldiers; hence, the specified number will suffice. 
His Imperial Majesty has again been informed of these conditions, and the 
ensuing imperial writ was issued: by imperial command, the aforementioned 
people [beys and aghas of Chameria] are to be appointed, and a blank order 
for the appointment of a commander will be issued and sent, with a copy of 
the register book mentioned above attached. In accordance with the imperial 
orders, the number of soldiers specified will be recruited from the kazas in 
question; a suitable person will be appointed their commander, and all will be 
rushed to Yusuf Pasha. Those among the soldiers with greater need will be sup-
plied with assistance at your own expense; for this, this letter commands that 
great care must be taken.
5 Mir-i miran: pasha of two horsetails. Viziers were pashas of three horsetails.
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[574/50, regarding Agios Efstratios and Athonite metochions on Lemnos]
To the Castellan of Lemnos1 [Nurullah Pasha]
October 11, 1821
We have received your correspondence along with the appended documents, 
including the testimony of Lazkari, a zimmi boatman from Lemnos, and sub-
mitted them to His Imperial Majesty for review. Accordingly, Your Excellency 
had sent Lazkari to the island of Agios Efstratios2 with a mandate announc-
ing the conditions of the amnesty on the occasion of the distribution of the 
jizya certificates to the infidels of Agios Efstratios. Lazkari then brought back 
a letter written in Greek, the content of which is in disagreement with his oral 
report. Your Excellency points out that you sent him in the company of your 
seal keeper after interrogation, together with the aforementioned letter and 
the oral report in written form of the zimmi named Karakulak, whom you 
had previously sent to Mount Athos. You request the immediate dispatch of 
the troops, ammunition, cannoneers, and bombardiers demanded previously 
and now. We understand from your correspondence that you have detained 
in Lemnos the offspring and belongings of four skippers and a captain named 
Rizo, who had escaped from the island and joined the infidel brigands operat-
ing on the sea. Moreover, five metochions3 belonging to the Athonite monks 
were sealed and registered by the court, along with all agricultural tools, crops, 
and other equipment, while the monks and some of the servants found in the 
metochions were put in prison. You have appended to your correspondence 
the relevant register and the court’s decree and asked for an imperial decree 
that indicates the proper course of conduct to be followed in the case of the 
abovementioned fugitive skippers and on the matter of the metochions. Since, 
due to its location, the protection of the island of Lemnos is of paramount 
importance, we will send the cannoneers and the ammunition in a few days. 
Furthermore, we have received confirmation that five hundred troops ordered 
from the sancak of Karesi4 will leave for Lemnos shortly. However, following 
His Imperial Majesty’s imperial writ, we have urged His Excellency Ibrahim 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar, to send a mandate expediting the dispatch 
of these troops. We have also asked the castellan of the Dardanelles to trans-
port these troops to Lemnos at once by any means upon their arrival. Lastly, 
we passed on to the kapudana bey, who is currently in command of the navy, 
1 Lemnos (Turk. Limni, Gr. Λήμνος): island in the north Aegean Sea.
2 Agios Efstratios (Turk. Bozbaba, Gr. Άγιος Ευστράτιος): island in the north Aegean Sea, 30 km 
southwest of Lemnos.
3 Metochion (Turk. Metuh): monastic establishment, usually in the form of a property, subor-
dinate to a larger independent monastery.
4 Karesi: historical province in northwest Anatolia, now Balıkesir.
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the intelligence that Lemnos was the obvious target of the rebellious brigands 
and indicated to him that he should improvise his course of action as neces-
sitated by the future state of affairs. We write this letter to inform you that 
His Imperial Majesty approved of our suggestions about the other subjects you 
have brought to our attention. Thus, by the relevant imperial decree, you shall 
make a register of the estates and belongings of the fugitive and deceased brig-
and reaya and send the register to Istanbul, while keeping their offspring under 
custody in their hometowns. You shall also keep the Athonite metochions on 
Lemnos sealed and their priests imprisoned, which you actually did prudently. 
We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to demonstrate your zeal and diligence 
in carrying out your task and protecting the island.
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[574/55, regarding a ban on the oppression of the Serbians]
To the Castellan of Belgrade [Abdürrahim Pasha]
October 11, 1821
According to the dispatch sent by His Excellency Celal Pasha, Governor of 
Bosnia, following the death of his predecessor, Ali Pasha, certain soldiers 
publicly executed one or two innocent reaya at the marketplace. This action 
scared many reaya, and some fled to the interior of Serbia. Even the Austrian 
merchants opted to flee, but they were accommodated and cajoled through 
their dragoman. The governor further reported that the inhabitants [janis-
saries residing in the castles] of Belgrade and Šabac,1 and in particular the 
sipahis,2 will go to the interior of Serbia, as they did in the past, and arbi-
trarily torment and oppress the reaya. Furthermore, as the dispatch reports, it 
is heard that they will frighten the reaya by spreading false rumors. Also, His 
Excellency Hüseyin Pasha, Castellan of Niš, reported that in response to the 
letter he wrote to Milosh [Obrenovich] in order to probe the Serbs’ current 
situation, Milosh stated that he stood firm in his obedience. However, the man 
who delivered the letter reported that he observed some preparatory mea-
sures. From this, as his report suggests, it is obvious that the inhabitants and 
sipahis of Belgrade and Šabac have long been oppressing the Serbian reaya; it 
is also clear that, so long as the reaya remain in the circle of obedience, it is 
unacceptable that they be allowed to suffer any kind of molestation. Therefore, 
having reached Belgrade, Your Excellency should make concentrated efforts 
to forbid all activities which defy the imperial will by taking wise measures to 
prevent any unjust molestation from taking place, lest it prompt the Serbs to 
rebel and turn to banditry. Having been informed of the situation, and in com-
pliance with this order, you are expected to exert the greatest efforts to this 
effect. Given the present circumstances, with the Greek infidels causing gen-
eral unrest and tumult, allowing any other problem to arise would be highly 
unacceptable. By order of the imperial writ, you shall exert the necessary 
efforts to ensure that both the inhabitants and soldiers should be forbidden 
from molesting or assailing the Serbs without cause and also pay attention to 
the previous orders regarding the Serbs.
1 Šabac (Turk. Böğürdelen, Gr. Σάμπατς): town in west Serbia, on the right bank of the Sava 
River.
2 Sipahi: fief-holding cavalryman stationed in the provinces.
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[574/58, regarding the execution of the metropolitan of Larissa]
To the Mutasarrıf of Trikala [Mahmud Pasha]
October 12, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s communication reporting that, upon 
receiving the imperial decree, you executed the priest named Polykarpos,1 who 
had been deposed from the diocese of Larissa and detained there due to his 
treason, and sent his severed head [to Istanbul]. We have presented your let-
ter to His Imperial Majesty, and the severed head was tossed on the ground in 
front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace]. Henceforth, Your Excellency 
will without doubt continue in his worthy service and exert himself to take 
necessary measures.
1 Polykarpos of Darda: originating from Darda (Albania), he had served as the metropolitan of 
Larissa since 1811.
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[574/61, regarding the sending of decapitated heads]
To the Mutasarrıf of Trikala [Mahmud Pasha]
October 13, 1821
We are now informed about the contents of your dispatch to your agent in 
Istanbul, in which you mention that you sent the severed heads of four bandits 
eliminated in the region of Agrafa and inquire whether you should also send 
[to Istanbul] the heads of the occasionally [captured and executed] rebels. We 
have presented your letter to His Imperial Majesty, and the severed heads were 
tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace]. 
As Your Excellency is aware, the purpose is to crush and exterminate those 
infidels who are in rebellion, not [to display] decapitated heads. Therefore, it 
is His Imperial Majesty’s will that, if the severed heads are very numerous you 
shall send them, and if not, you shall not send them. Thus, this letter is written 
to inform you that, God willing, if you succeed in exterminating an abundance 
of bandits, you shall send their inauspicious severed heads; and if not, you 
shall not.
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[574/63, regarding instructions after the Battle of Vasilikon]
To Behram Pasha
October 14, 1821
Due to the defeat1 suffered at the Fontana Defile, His Excellency the 
commander-in-chief [Hurşid Pasha] has ordered the derbend aghas,2 Halil 
Bey of Lamia, and other functionaries, to move Your Excellency away from the 
defile. The commander-in-chief therefore dispatched Your Excellency’s and 
the said functionaries’ reports. We are informed about the contents of these 
reports and we have also presented them to His Imperial Majesty. The sum-
mary of the excuses and objections in your communication arise from lack of 
money, supplies, and troops. Due to the financial hardship you suffered, you 
had requested that your moneylender should send money, upon which he sent 
you 150,000 piasters. Subsequent to the defeat at the defile, you wrote again 
about your need for money, supplies, and troops. Consequently, a royal gift of 
100,000 piasters was dispatched to you. Ibrahim Bey, former superintendent of 
Skopje, was appointed commissary officer and sent to your command, having 
been supplied with credit funds from the fisc. In addition, money was deliv-
ered to a special bailiff, who was immediately sent to recruit for your com-
mand two thousand salaried soldiers from Gotse Delchev, and Your Excellency 
has been notified of these developments. His Excellency the mutasarrıf of 
Trikala received a firm imperial order commanding that he send a large num-
ber of troops under a commander. Other functionaries were also notified and, 
where required, admonished. Former grand vizier Seyyid Ali Pasha was made 
commander-in-chief of the Morea and was ordered to rush there, recruiting 
soldiers along the way. We have been notified that he is on his way to fulfill his 
duty. The funds and the commissary officer that you have requested must have 
arrived by now, as well as the troops from Gotse Delchev. There can thus be 
no more cause for complaint, and, as long as Your Excellency proves capable 
of carrying out his service, there is no doubt that our favor and grace will be 
bestowed upon you. Therefore, you must do your best to fulfill your duty and 
to compensate for recent losses. That is to say, victory and defeat are matters 
in the hands of God Almighty—there is no need to be crestfallen or daunted 
over the previous rout. We expect from you to exert all your power and, having 
united with other functionaries, proceed and exert every effort in cooperation 
with His Excellency the governor of the Morea, so that the issue of the pre-
vious defeat may be nullified. The commander-in-chief [Seyyid Ali Pasha] is 
presently on the way; in accordance with the imperial writ, he has been urged 
1 Referring to the Battle of Vasilikon. See document 574/16 herein.
2 Derbend agha (Gr. δερβέναγας): official responsible for the safety of mountain passes.
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firmly to hasten at once to that region. Moreover, the other functionaries have 
also been instructed not to allow any discord to develop among themselves, 
to do their best, loyally and faithfully, to cooperate in complete harmony with 
Your Excellency, and to proceed as one without delay. The commissary offi-
cer, who is currently en route, has been commanded to reach his destination 
with the utmost haste. The mutasarrıf of Trikala has been firmly ordered that 
the dispatch of the troops he is to send under a commander, as well as the 
recruitment of the two thousand salaried soldiers from Gotse Delchev, must 
be hastened. In short, as, on our side, all the necessary measures have been 
taken, as requested, no idleness on the part of Your Excellency, while you await 
the arrival of the commander-in-chief of the Morea, is acceptable. As the cur-
rent situation is without precedent, you shall do the utmost to fulfill your duty, 
bearing in mind that this is your opportunity to win fame and prestige in the 
service of religion and state. In accordance with the imperial writ, once you 
have united with the functionaries and their troops, you shall hasten to march 
forth. Being both a determined and intrepid character by nature, you are com-
manded never to relent in your efforts and to march forth immediately, in the 
company of the functionaries who have been dispatched and all the troops you 
can muster. You are to unite with the governor of the Morea and, as this letter 
dictates, to strive to live up to your fame and to fulfill the demands of your 
office with courage.
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[574/64, regarding measures taken after the defeat in the Battle of Vasilikon]
To His Excellency the Governor of Rumelia Hurşid Pasha
October 14, 1821
As His Excellency Behram Pasha, who was dispatched to the Morea, failed to 
pass the Fontana Defile and his troops dispersed,1 Your Excellency has written 
to the derbend aghas, Halil Bey of Lamia, and other functionaries to escort 
Behram Pasha through the defile. They arrived in Lamia so as to escort him 
until Tourkochori;2 however, the functionaries have informed Your Excellency 
that, though this course passes through the lowlands up from Lamia, and is 
easy to follow, Behram Pasha refused to go. As the letters of the functionar-
ies and that of Behram Pasha manifest, this is a matter to be resolved. Also, 
all these reports were presented to His Imperial Majesty. The summary of the 
excuses and objections in Behram Pasha’s communication arise from lack of 
money, supplies, and soldiers. Indeed, on top of the recent defeat, and given 
the well-known disposition of soldiers of our times and their insufficient num-
bers, Behram Pasha has an excuse for not being able to march forth, as long as 
the soldiers do not get paid. Although the other functionaries put the blame 
entirely on Behram Pasha, they were not able to muster enough soldiers for 
their command either, and their fault is apparent. In any event, with the help 
of God Almighty, until the arrival of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
of the Morea, Seyyid Ali Pasha, with an abundance of troops, there is no other 
solution but marching forth with the present soldiers. Behram Pasha’s main 
complaint is that he had neither funds, nor a commissary officer. Nonetheless, 
his moneylender has sent 150,000 piasters, and another 100,000 were provided 
as a royal gift, bringing the total to five hundred purses of piasters. The former 
superintendent [nâzır] of Skopje, Ibrahim Bey, was appointed commissary 
officer, and an officer was immediately dispatched with money for the recruit-
ment and transfer of two thousand salaried soldiers from Gotse Delchev. In 
addition, an imperial order was issued and sent to facilitate the transfer of a 
large number of soldiers by the Mutasarrıf of Trikala, Mahmut Pasha, along 
with their commander. Behram Pasha had already been informed of these mat-
ters, while the other functionaries received their instructions respectively. The 
money will arrive shortly, as will the commissary officer and the troops from 
Gotse Delchev. Hopefully, news of the appointment of a new commander-in-
chief will encourage Behram Pasha to overcome his problems and strive to 
exert his best efforts shortly. We have sent a firm letter to him, notifying him 
1 Referring to the Battle of Vasilikon. See documents 574/16 and 574/63 herein.
2 Tourkochori (Turk. Esedabad, Gr. Τουρκοχώρι Φθιώτιδας): now extinct village at the end of the 
Fontana Defile.
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about the abovementioned precautions and informing him that, as long as he 
proves capable of carrying out his service, he will be provided with the neces-
sary aid. His Excellency should not lose his fighting spirit in the course of his 
duty. He should strive to demonstrate the necessary courage for which he is 
famed and march forth as soon as possible with the soldiers he can muster, as, 
with the help of God, the arrival of the commander-in-chief of the Morea with 
a large number of soldiers is imminent. Moreover, the other functionaries have 
also been instructed not to allow any discord to develop among themselves, 
to cooperate in complete harmony with His Excellency, to work loyally and 
faithfully for religion and state, and to accomplish their duty without delay. We 
thus inform Your Excellency with this letter about our communication with 
Behram Pasha and expect you to exert your best efforts to fulfill your duty.
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[574/65, regarding the advance of the new commander-in-chief to the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
October 14, 1821
By His Imperial Majesty’s decree, we have indicated in detail to Your Excellency 
time and again that it was His Imperial Majesty’s ultimate demand that you 
reach your assigned post immediately in your capacity as the commander-in-
chief of the Morea and send a large force in advance on your way. While we 
trust that you will not give us any reason to reiterate your instructions, His 
Imperial Majesty has recently ordered us to expedite Your Excellency’s march 
at the urgings of Hurşid Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of Ioannina. His recent 
correspondence relates the news from Behram Pasha that he could not assume 
his assigned duty in the Morea, because of his failure to pass the Fontana 
Defile, and that he was forced to sit idly outside the town of Lamia with many 
other units stuck there. Hurşid Pasha deems it imperative to settle this matter 
immediately. When we brought the matter to his royal attention, His Imperial 
Majesty ordered us to tell Your Excellency to make a quick march. We would 
like to remind you of the critical importance of your duty at this particular 
moment when the imperial navy has just arrived in the Morea. It would be 
rather redundant to point out to Your Excellency that it is now the right time 
to rush to the Morea and assume your duties there. We have no doubt that 
Your Excellency will spare no effort to fulfill your instructions by rushing to the 
Morea faithfully.
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[574/74, regarding the suppression of the uprising in Samothrace]
To the Castellan of the Dardanelles [Mehmed Pasha]
October 15, 1821
We have received your communication containing the account of the capture 
of Samothrace1 with the assistance and grace of God and divine fortune of 
His Imperial Majesty; and the dispatch of the prisoners, heads, and ears taken 
during the battle with Your Excellency’s treasurer. You also report that you are 
about to send three captured ships [to Istanbul]. Praise be to God, your success 
in capturing the island is cause for pleasure and commendation. We presented 
your communication to His Imperial Majesty, who was pleased and proclaimed 
in his imperial rescript: “Well done, Mehmed Pasha, be prosperous! He is an 
assiduous man!” The heads and ears were tossed on the ground in front of the 
Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace]. Your Excellency is one of the Sublime 
Sultanate’s brave, indefatigable, and loyal viziers, and without doubt you will 
continue to exert yourself to provide your services to [our] religion and state 
without further recommendations or reminders. Henceforth you shall strive to 
outshine your peers and prove the value of your services, thereby increasing 
the recognition shown toward you.
1 Samothrace (Turk. Semadirek, Gr. Σαμοθράκη): island in the northern Aegean Sea.
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[574/81, regarding the confiscation of Fanariot property]
From the Deputy Grand Vizier [Mehmed Seyda Efendi] to His Excellency 
Ibrahim Pasha
October 16, 1821
Following the detention of Hourmouzaki’s mother, Mourouzis’s middle son, 
and Dimitri’s wife in the Patriarchate, the imperial chief accountant had 
informed my predecessor that Your Excellency had written that the protection 
of the detainees’ waterside residence in Tarabya1 would prove difficult.2 
By official order, the task of compiling an inventory of their household effects 
was assigned to the imperial chief accountant, who, accordingly, drew up a list 
of the existing belongings and presented a register, along with a memoran-
dum. The memorandum was presented to His Imperial Majesty, who wrote his 
imperial rescript on top of it. For Your Excellency’s consideration, we sent you 
the imperial rescript, together with the annulled memorandum [i.e. due to the 
sultan’s decision], and the petition for mercy written by the women detained 
in the Patriarchate, requesting their release so that they could reside in their 
home. The recorded possessions are endless. Although we have considered 
returning these belongings to these women and releasing them, we would like 
Your Excellency to report his opinion as to whether it is appropriate or not to 
release them and allow them to reside in their home based on their petition.
1 Tarabya (Gr. Θεραπειά): district on the Bosporus.
2 The people in question were apparently members of Fanariot dynasties. Confiscation of the 
Fanariots’ property was common practice, especially in the first year of the Greek Revolution.
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[574/84, regarding the deployment of Geg Albanian troops]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
October 17, 1821
Though Your Excellency was assigned to repress the brigand reaya in the 
region between Ioannina and the Morea, for several reasons it is not permis-
sible for you to depart from the region. You mention that you have received 
our letter regarding the deployment of a large number of troops from the san-
caks of Ohrid and Elbasan and as many as could be mustered from the sancak 
of Shkodër, under an equally able commander, as well as the transfer of the 
artillery battalion and the cannons that had been sent there under the super-
vision of a commander. You replied that the said soldiers and the artillery bat-
talion which remained in Ohrid will be dispatched shortly. The contents of 
your communication have thus become known to us and we have submitted 
it to His Imperial Majesty for review. As Your Excellency is aware, this is a mat-
ter which can be compared to no other; it is a matter of religion. Hence, it is 
compulsory that all functionaries strive to fulfill their duty. Sluggishness and 
undisciplined behavior are obviously inappropriate and a violation of imperial 
orders. Although Your Excellency has written that you will dispatch numerous 
soldiers from the abovementioned three districts, as well as the artillery bat-
talion under an able commander, it is necessary that you send these troops 
immediately, fulfilling your duties and serving the religion and the Sublime 
State. You shall not permit any indolence. Your Excellency is expected to fulfill 
the aforementioned tasks and exert your best efforts, proving your assiduous-
ness and intelligence.
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[574/86, regarding the execution of Ioannis Kallimaki]
To the Mutasarrıf of Kayseri [Hüseyin Pasha]
October 17, 1821
The former Dragoman of the Porte, Yanko [Ioannis] Kallimaki, upon discov-
ery of his wrongdoing, was exiled to Kayseri in compliance with an imperial 
order. His scribe, Istefanaki, and his chief orderly, Yorgi [Yorgos], were also dis-
covered to be complicit in the sedition that has since taken place in Kayseri.1 
An imperial writ has been issued for their execution, and the necessary order 
was sent to Your Excellency in secret. Hence, Your Excellency shall execute the 
aforementioned former dragoman of the Porte, Yanko, his scribe, Istefanaki, 
and his chief orderly, Yorgi, and send their heads to Istanbul. You shall make an 
inventory of all of their possessions with the help of the court and send them 
here along with the ledger.
1 The sedition referred to in this document took place in June 1821, when the people of Kayseri 
received an imperial order to finance and dispatch five hundred soldiers to Rumelia. Some 
locals who gathered around a certain Akbıyıkoğlu Deli Hasan raided the houses of several 
officials and killed Mehmed Zahid Efendi, a notable of the town. It seems that the upheaval 
lasted until September. It also appears that Mahmud II ordered the execution of Ioannis 
Kallimaki and his retinue arbitrarily, based on hearsay, as part of the Ottoman state’s pol-
icy of eliminating Greek communal leadership. See Mahmud II’s imperial rescript (BOA/
HAT 45860): “I hear that the former dragoman of the Porte, Yanko Kallimaki, his scribe, 
Istefanaki, and his chief orderly, Yorgi, are involved in the sedition in Kayseri. It is well known 
that he is a mischief-maker. If there is no harm in their execution, I say let there be three 
fewer mischief-makers. Discuss the issue with your deputy and the reis efendi in secret and 
inform me.”
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[574/88, regarding mercenary deployment from Rumelia]
To the Chief Equerry Ibrahim Agha, commissioned to draw soldiers
October 18, 1821
We have received your communication relating that you have reached Edirne 
and conferred with the mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha] regarding the 
preparations for the dispatch of soldiers to Ioannina; and that the orders are to 
be sent to Plovdiv,1 Serres, Skopje, and Sofia2 in order to hasten [the mus-
ter and dispatch of soldiers]; and that the infantry soldiers dispatched to the 
Morea by the mutasarrıf of Ormenio were paid a monthly salary of 35 piasters, 
and the cavalry soldiers were paid 45 piasters. You assert that, if the soldiers 
you have been commissioned to muster were to receive the same pay, the sum 
would reach up to 150,000 piasters. In addition, you have considered muster-
ing a reserve unit of two hundred cavalry soldiers; however, this caused dis-
crepancies in the calculation of costs. Finally, you maintain that two thousand 
salaried fine troops would be sufficient and ask whether the abovementioned 
cavalry should be recruited or not. We have taken your question under consid-
eration and presented it before His Imperial Majesty. There is no need for cav-
alry in Ioannina. Infantry soldiers should be enlisted and dispatched at once, 
in accordance with the dictates of the imperial writ.
1 Plovdiv (Turk. Filibe, Gr. Φιλιππούπολη): town in south-central Bulgaria.
2 Sofia (Turk. Sofya, Gr. Σόφια): town in west-central Bulgaria, now the Bulgarian capital.
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[574/90, regarding the Greek hostages and mercenary deployment on Chios]
To the Castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]
October 18, 1821
Although Ilyaszade Ilyas Agha, Mütesellim of the sancak of Sığla, has been 
assigned to your command at the head of one thousand soldiers, we were 
informed by knowledgeable people that the Castle of Chios was formerly pro-
tected by two to four thousand soldiers. Currently, Your Excellency’s retinue 
and the Muslims of Chios who are able to fight number only around one thou-
sand and are therefore not sufficient enough to protect the castle properly if 
need be. Thus, the [Muslim] notables of the island asserted that, in addition to 
the soldiers under Ilyaszade, three thousand fine troops should be dispatched 
under an able commander and should be equipped with the necessary sup-
plies. You state that such a large number of soldiers, however, would neces-
sitate provisions and other supplies, to be provided either by their regions [of 
origin] or the state; moreover, it would spread fear among the reaya and exac-
erbate the problem. Therefore, you have considered that two thousand fine 
salaried troops would be sufficient and stated that their exact number depends 
of His Imperial Majesty’s decision. We have also been made aware that the 
metropolitan of Chios, several kocabaşıs, and forty-four individuals were taken 
hostage and held at the castle. They declare that, since then, they have been 
estranged from their families and out of work. Asking for forgiveness, they 
pleaded with Your Excellency either to be freed or to be exchanged with an 
equal number of people from among the reputable merchants and individu-
als of the island. According to the plea signed by all [Muslim notables], it was 
decided that one kocabaşı and five individuals would be allowed to visit their 
homes for a night or two, and, upon their return to the castle, another kocabaşı 
and five merchants could go to their homes, and so on, in that order. Your 
Excellency’s report, indicating that the remaining prisoners also wish to be 
allowed this and that an order must be issued in regard to this matter, has been 
taken into consideration. The Chiot reaya residing in Istanbul also presented 
a petition,1 proclaiming their loyalty and honesty and describing the misery 
of those merchants and the reaya in the Castle of Chios, which is made worse 
by the fact that they pay the soldiers a hefty wage. They begged for mercy and 
requested the release of the hostages in the castle and their protection from 
harm, claiming that, as they have all stood bail upon their life and properties, 
not a single man among the reaya of Chios would commit an act offensive 
to the state. Based on your report, it is clear that a large number of soldiers 
will be necessary for the protection of Chios, and salaried soldiers would suit 
1 See also documents 573/200 and 574/322 herein.
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this purpose; however, the recruitment of two thousand soldiers would be 
extremely costly, and, as the state would find it difficult to pay, it would fall 
to the reaya of Chios to do so. Yet they too would be unable to pay this sum, 
currently already paying each soldier 2 to 3 piasters daily. Therefore, as the one 
thousand soldiers under Ilyaszade are not the kind that disperse [easily], it 
is pointless to gather so large [an additional] number of soldiers, particularly 
as there are no signs of a possible uprising among the reaya of Chios. As the 
Chiots here have also presented a petition and pleaded for mercy under surety 
and promise, Ilyaszade’s one thousand soldiers, together with your retinue 
and the [Muslim] inhabitants of Chios, seem sufficient for now. If the soldiers 
currently present there should be given a 40-piaster salary like the mercenar-
ies [sekban], the wages paid daily to the soldiers violate the limits of fairness, 
considering the food shortages on the island. Your Excellency should dismiss 
the existing soldiers who became accustomed to receiving 3 piasters daily and 
instead pay the one thousand soldiers delivered by Ilyaszade 30—maximum 
40—piasters each per month. You should cease to pay the existing soldiers 
daily wages, saying: “Here are your 40 piasters a month, take it or leave it!” As 
it is unbearable to provide the number of soldiers you requested, we discussed 
and considered in the Imperial Council that you should proceed to negotiate 
these matters with the [Muslim] notables of the island and find an effective 
solution to the problem. His Imperial Majesty’s will is also in conformity with 
this opinion. We have attached the Chiots’ petition to this letter, and Your 
Excellency shall negotiate with the notables of the island, so that this matter 
may be dealt with properly.
Postscript: As you wrote to request permission, there is no problem with the 
arrangement concerning the hostages in the castle. However, while the rest, 
by this imperial order, may be exchanged with other individuals, the metro-
politan of Chios must not be permitted to exit the castle. Your Excellency is 
expected, in any event, to demonstrate your innate powers of understanding 
in the fulfillment of your duty and to implement the necessary measures to 
ensure security.
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[574/92, regarding sending aid to Crete]
To the Castellans of Chania1 [Lütfullah Pasha], Irakleio [Mehmed Şerif 
Pasha], and Rethymno2 [Osman Pasha], to be sent separately  
in an abridged version
October 19, 1821
We have received your letter mentioning the lack of perseverance and coward-
ice of the [Muslim] inhabitants of Crete, as well as the shortage of ammuni-
tion and food supplies, and presented it to His Imperial Majesty. You request 
the rapid dispatch of around four thousand soldiers from the assigned places, 
an artillery regiment with some ammunition, and a large supply of food. The 
subjugation and destruction of the infidels who unfurled the flag of rebellion 
on the island of Crete and the protection of such an impregnable and for-
midable an island as Crete from the entrapment of the enemy constitute an 
incumbent duty on the Sublime State. However, as pirates have set sail in the 
Mediterranean and attack every ship they come across, it seems difficult to 
send soldiers, ammunition, and supplies for the relief of the island. On the 
other hand, as it is not permissible to leave Crete in its present condition, the 
delivery of soldiers, supplies, and ammunition by any means available had 
previously been assigned to the Governor of Egypt, His Excellency Mehmed 
Ali Pasha. The relevant imperial writ was conveyed, and Mehmed Ali Pasha 
responded that he had sent without a moment’s delay supplies to Crete aboard 
two müstemen ships; and he is about to dispatch the soldiers he had prepared 
as a precaution in Alexandria under the command of Hasan Pasha, former cas-
tellan of Mecca, along with an abundance of munitions. Since the dispatch 
of these ships depends on the escort of battleships, he demanded the atten-
dance of several ships from the imperial navy. However, the entire imperial 
navy is now en route to the Morea, and the season is favorable to achieve the 
desired results. Thus, the commander of the imperial navy, the kapudana bey, 
was ordered to send ships to Egypt after the stabilization of the situation in the 
Morea, by the grace of God. Regardless, however, of whether these ships arrive 
or not, the governor of Egypt was ordered to aid Crete by finding some way 
to deliver the supplies, soldiers, and the necessary ammunition on müstemen 
ships. Furthermore, as the port of Izmir is a hub of information, the castellan 
of Izmir was ordered to obtain information about the condition of the waters 
surrounding Crete and the traffic of the pirate ships, as well as to find a way 
to deliver some soldiers from Izmir to Crete aboard Muslim merchant ships. 
With the arrival of the soldiers sent by the governor of Egypt and the ones 
1 Chania (Turk. Hanya, Gr. Χανιά): town and province in west Crete.
2 Rethymno (Turk. Resmo, Gr. Ρέθυμνο): town and province in west Crete.
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who, if possible, are to be sent from Izmir, the disturbance in the Morea will, 
God allowing, be terminated. With the advent of the imperial navy through 
the [Aegean] islands, those rebellious infidels of Crete will thus receive their 
due punishment, by the grace of God. The governor of Egypt will without 
doubt deliver more soldiers, ammunition, and supplies, in addition to those 
he has already sent. Therefore, you should be free of angst and should take the 
necessary measures to destroy and subjugate the rebellious infidels with bold 
and decisive actions, thus attaining victory and salvation both in this life and 
the next.
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[574/94, regarding the uprising in Crete]
To the Kapudana Bey
October 19, 1821
The banditry and rebellion of the Spetsiot and Hydriot infidels have spread 
to the reaya of Sfakia1 in Crete. The Sfakiotes attacked the districts of 
Apokoronos,2 Agios Vasilios,3 and Rethymno and dared to engage in bat-
tle with the Muslims. They were joined by eight thousand more rebel reaya 
from the sancaks of Irakleio, Chania, and Rethymno. Though Muslim soldiers 
were gathered to crush the rebellious enemies of religion, due to the known 
cowardice of [Muslim] Cretans, the soldiers dispatched from Chania did not 
attack the enemy and turned back. Furthermore, a number of halfhearted 
folks, although assembled for jihad, diverted their attention to the reaya inside 
Irakleio and persecuted them. In turn, the infidels, taking heart, attacked the 
villages and dared to cut off Irakleio’s water supply. The castellan of Irakleio 
[Mehmed Şerif Pasha] and the Castellan of Rethymno, Osman Pasha, had 
written for the immediate dispatch of munition and soldiers for the relief 
of the island. Although it is necessary to crush the infidels of Crete for their 
rebellion, it is clear from their reports that they are unable to confront the 
enemy. It is not permissible to abandon to its fate such an impregnable and 
formidable an island as Crete, which took twenty-seven years and the lives of 
countless Muslims to conquer. However, as the danger posed by the [Greek] 
pirate vessels prowling through the Mediterranean has not yet been averted, 
it was impossible to devise a way to supply the island quickly with the nec-
essary soldiers, provisions, and other materials. In response to the situation, 
His Imperial Majesty had issued an imperial writ assigning His Excellency the 
governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha] with the task of rescuing Crete by any 
means in his power. In his turn, His Excellency promptly sent two müstemen 
ships loaded with grain to the island and amassed a considerable number of 
soldiers and ammunition in Alexandria, under the command of Hasan Pasha, 
former castellan of Mecca. As transportation of these soldiers will require a 
warship escort, His Excellency has stated that if his own ships, currently with 
the imperial navy, in addition to two detached frigates from the imperial fleet 
itself, could be sent to him, he would be able to begin transporting soldiers 
from Alexandria to Crete immediately. He also advised that the port of Sfakia 
be captured and secured, as it is clear that the [Greek] pirates will support the 
rebels there. The governor proposes that ships from the Barbary Regencies be 
1 Sfakia (Turk. İsfakya, Gr. Σφακιά): district in southwest Crete.
2 Apokoronos (Turk. Abkoron, Gr. Αποκόρωνος): town in northwest Crete.
3 Agios Vasilios (Turk. Ayvasil, Gr. Άγιος Βασίλειος): village and district in southwest Crete.
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summoned, together with the warships mentioned above, to secure the waters 
around the island. Other reports, coming from His Excellency Lütfullah Pasha, 
Castellan of Chania, also stress the need for soldiers and grain. However, as 
the imperial navy is currently operating along the coast of the Morea and its 
condition is unknown, detaching ships runs the risk of causing panic among 
the officers posted there and could disrupt the precautions taken by Your 
Excellency. Operations in the Morea continue to be of the highest priority, and 
the season favors the cooperation of the army and the navy on the Moreot 
front. Still, it is unthinkable that Crete be left to its fate; yet the dispatch of the 
ships requested by His Excellency the governor of Egypt depends on the sta-
bilization of the issue in the Morea, with the help of God Almighty. Therefore, 
should the fleet under your command successfully complete its current opera-
tions and sail back to the Archipelago, you are to send the requested ships. As 
the relay of orders always requires some time, we are informing you of this 
possible course of action beforehand, so that when the time comes you will 
delay no further. As you are a loyal servant of the Sublime State, we leave the 
deployment of the Egyptian and Algerian ships to your judgement, as well as 
the choice of whether to detach two additional frigates. You shall not neglect 
the operations in the Morea, but, upon their completion, send the required 
ships to Alexandria.
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[574/98, regarding concerns about a war with Russia and preparations  
in Moldowallachia]
To the Governor of Silistra [Benderli Mehmed Selim Pasha]
October 19, 1821
We have received your correspondence and submitted it to His Imperial 
Majesty for review, along with the dispatch from Mustafa Pasha, Mütesellim 
of Ruse,1 which is also on the subject of troop deployment. You point out that, 
contrary to previous hearsay, Russia has not made substantial military prepara-
tions and it maintains an air of tranquility. The rumors have it that the mon-
archs of Russia, Austria, and Prussia would meet in Vienna for negotiations in 
late September [according to the Rumi calendar]. You also inform us that His 
Excellency Salih Pasha, the commander of the vanguard troops in Moldavia, 
had written to you, asking whether he should send back twenty pieces of artil-
lery, along with their ammunition at his disposal in Moldavia, as he did not 
have enough troops to protect them. You thus plead with us to send an imperial 
decree on the proper course of action to follow on this matter. Furthermore, 
you reiterate the past imperial order to the effect that roughly 11,300 men raised 
in Anatolia to be deployed in Wallachia and Moldavia in wintertime should 
gather at Babadag and Ruse for crossing at once into Moldavia and Wallachia, 
respectively. In your opinion, keeping them in Ruse until they all arrive will 
prove difficult in terms of lodging and subsistence, the danger of desertion 
notwithstanding. You alternatively suggest in your correspondence ferrying 
over the troops to Wallachia as they arrive at separate times and stationing 
them in suitable villages. Salih Pasha also communicated to us the shortage 
of men in Moldavia and his idea of returning the artillery pieces. He obliquely 
proposed to relocate his forces to Focşani or Brăila for wintertime in order to 
avoid the hazardous winter weather in an open country such as Moldavia. 
Apart from this matter, Hakkı Pasha, Castellan of Giurgiu, communicated to 
us that he had hired salaried troops, some of which he deployed in the gar-
rison of Giurgiu, while sending the rest to Bucharest under the command of 
his brother. He asked for clarification if he should disband them since win-
ter was approaching and requested the relocation to Giurgiu of two hundred 
men presently in Ruse, whom the castellan of Vidin had sent from among the 
force of five hundred men recruited from Veliko Trnovo. In our opinion, Russia 
remains silent not so much for honoring the peace treaty with the Sublime 
Porte as for waiting for the right moment to do its mischief. This explains why 
the rumors that Russia would declare war on us in mid-August [Rumi calendar] 
turned out to be false. Although slain and subjugated in great numbers, Greek 
1 Ruse (Tr. Rusçuk, Gr. Ρούσε): town in northeast Bulgaria.
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infidels still resist by saying: “We will not settle down until we gain autonomy,” 
solely due to their reliance on Russia. We are never safe and secure from the 
Muscovites, particularly not this winter. The current state of affairs tolerates no 
slackness in the handling of our matters. It is obvious that it would be unwise 
to return the artillery pieces from Iaşi and relocate Salih Pasha to Focşani and 
Brăila. We assume that he came up with the suggestion above only because the 
boyars of Moldavia, pretending sincerity, had deceived and scared him when 
he was highly concerned over the lack of funds and troops. However, you have 
already communicated to us that you had sent three thousand troops out of 
five thousand to Moldavia in addition to the forces currently assembled there, 
and that the remaining two thousand would also leave for Moldavia at a later 
date. Winter troops, recruited in Anatolia, will go as well. In addition, we had 
already sent him 25,000 piasters as a royal gift, while advising him to use the 
supplies stored by His Excellency Yusuf Pasha, former castellan of Brăila, in 
wells and pits. Thus, he should not suffer from shortages of men, supplies, and 
funds for the time being. We have suggested that Salih Pasha persevere in his 
post, since the return of the artillery train would signal the accomplishment 
of the mission to the troops, who would then abandon their assigned posts 
as well. Besides, Iaşi and its environs are not suitable for troop concentration 
and maintenance either. Previously, we had suggested the concentration of the 
winter troops in Babadag and Ruse to ferry over to Moldavia and Wallachia, 
respectively, due to certain concerns about the intentions of the Russians. 
However, the town of Ruse is too small as a gathering place for all the arriv-
ing troops, and it will be hard for the locals to accommodate and feed them 
all. Moreover, a large number of troops is needed in Moldavia presently. We 
have agreed that henceforth the winter troops arriving in Ruse are to be sent 
straight to Moldavia, along with their muster rolls. We have also suggested to 
His Imperial Majesty granting Your Excellency full authority over such issues in 
recognition of your tenacity and prudence. You will surely deal with all matters 
with regard to prevailing circumstances, and, owing to your full comprehen-
sion of local affairs as commander-in-chief, we deem it appropriate that all 
the castellans and other authorities should demand your instructions for the 
proper conduct of affairs. As His Imperial Majesty approved all of the above 
suggestions, we have informed His Excellency Salih Pasha, other castellans, 
and servants of ours of these orders. In addition, we have also communicated 
to the castellan of Guirgiu that he will receive funds later as compensation for 
the salaried troops he hired and that he should refer to Your Excellency for 
a final decision on the matter of transferring the two hundred Veliko Trnovo 
troops from Ruse to Giurgiu. We ask of you by this letter to continue your dili-
gent and devoted service.
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[574/106, regarding claims for receivables of foreign nationals from Greeks]
To the Castellans of Izmir, the Dardanelles, Chios, Kos,1 and Lemnos;  
the Mutasarrıfs of Ormenio and Rhodes; the Mütesellim of Thessaloniki;  
the Tax Collector of Cyprus; the Castellan and Superintendent of Lesvos
October 25, 1821
The subjects of foreign states have been petitioning through the ambassadors 
of friendly states to claim their receivables from the reaya, who, following the 
sedition and uprising that broke out among the Greek millet, either fled from 
some of the domains of the Sublime State to join the intriguers, or were exe-
cuted for their sedition, or simply fled out of fear. Letters were given to the 
claimants, informing them that, if found plausible, their claims will be investi-
gated locally, and they will be helped [by the state] to collect their receivables 
at the proper time. The foreigners’ claims from the infidels whose shops and 
belongings were sealed and/or seized after they fled or perished is a matter to 
be evaluated in due time and dealt with accordingly. However, this does not 
mean that, notwithstanding the use of the term ‘at the proper time,’ the cases 
should be settled right away; nor is it appropriate to provide foreign states with 
a pretext [to intervene]. Therefore, if a subject of a friendly state should issue a 
claim from the infidels who either fled or are deceased, Your Excellency should 
remain noncommittal and declare that: “At this point, the situation of the 
belongings of those reaya upon whom claims are put forward has not become 
clear. Even though their shops and stores have been sealed, the cases will be 
settled by imperial orders, which will be issued after the claimant proves that 
the goods belong to him and declares the amount of assets and liabilities in a 
letter addressed to the Sublime State. It is our duty, and the wish of the Sublime 
State, to protect the subjects and merchants of all states friendly to the Sublime 
State from any loss or expense. When the proper time comes, we will assist you 
in this way or that.” Deploying the arguments above, you shall wisely silence 
the claimant and make sure that the matter is not brought here. [Unclear sen-
tence.] Thus, should another claim or petition be made against the executed 
or runaway infidels under your jurisdiction, you are expected to work politely 
and wisely to postpone the matter. If you receive a letter from us regarding 
such claims, you are to appease and silence the claimant with friendly behav-
ior until the appropriate time comes and prevent further complaints.
1 Kos (Turk. İstanköy, Gr. Κως): one of the Dodecanese Islands in the southeast Aegean Sea, 
opposite Bodrum, Turkey.
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[574/114, regarding the situation in the Morea and the relief aid  
to be sent there]
To the Commander-in-Chief of Ioannina [Hurşid Pasha]
October 29, 1821
We have closely reviewed your memorandum and the reports sent to Your 
Excellency by Yusuf Pasha of Serres, the kapudana bey, and the captain of the 
musketeers at Patras, which you forwarded to us. We have brought them to His 
Imperial Majesty’s attention as well. We understand from their reports that 
Tripolitsa and its vicinity are in a dire situation due to the revolt of the rebel-
lious infidels, and that His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor of the Morea, 
is stuck at Thebes, and his arrival at his post overland through the Defile of the 
Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth] has become difficult.1 Currently, the imperial 
navy has moored off the Bay of Patras, and, with the desire to score some suc-
cess before the sailing season is over, the aforementioned authorities and naval 
officers have made a decision to transfer the governor of the Morea and his 
troops from the ports of Livadeia and Galaxidi to the Morea aboard a joint fleet 
of thirty-three imperial, Egyptian, and Algerian vessels. The fleet sailed on the 
2nd day of the month of Muharrem [September 29, 1821] under the command 
of the riyala bey with Yusuf Pasha of Serres onboard along with two thousand 
fine troops. Lastly, in his reports the kapudana bey conveyed his concern that 
with the approach of wintertime and the beginning of winter storms, it is dan-
gerous to stay for another five to ten days at the Bay of Patras, as it is an open 
anchorage with no shelter. As he requested permission to leave for the base, you 
advised against his suggestion, pointing out to him that the arrival of the impe-
rial navy has caused fear in the infidels of both the Morea and Ioannina, and, if 
the imperial navy leaves with the pretext of winter, this would only strengthen 
the position of the infidels and lead to the loss of the Morea. You also men-
tion in your correspondence the shortage of ammunition in your army and 
1 Tripolitsa had actually fallen on October 5, two weeks before this communication was 
penned. Ottoman functionaries, especially Yusuf Pasha of Serres, blamed Elmas Meçe, 
Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s former chief orderly [kapuçukadar] and chief of the Albanian contin-
gent that was sent to guard Tripolitsa, for the fall of the fortified town and the ensuing massa-
cre of the Muslims. See Yusuf Pasha to the Sublime Porte, January 9, 1822, BOA/HAT 38842. For 
Elmas Meçe, see document 574/271 herein. Foreign diplomats expected serious crowd action 
in Istanbul against the Greek populace when the news of the massacre arrived. However, 
the Sublime Porte contented itself with the execution of twenty insurgents captured in 
Moldowallachia [Strangford to Castlereagh, 10 November 1821, TNA/FO 78‐102/6]. Mob vio-
lence ended promptly after the British ambassador Strangford’s insistent representations to 
the Sublime Porte [Strangford to Castlereagh, 26 November 1821, TNA/FO 78‐102/16]. The fall 
of Tripolitsa proved to be a major turning point in the fortunes of the Greek Revolution for 
changing the revolutionaries’ cause into a realizable prospect.
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the lack of funds for purchasing provisions, indicating that you had paid for 
the grain bought from Lefkada for the garrisons of Arta, Preveza, Parga, and 
other castles, and there is need to make further grain purchases in the future 
for these garrisons. Lastly, you request us to ship gunpowder and musket car-
tridges for the Ioannina army and cash funds to your commissary officer. You 
also state that either of the two options—keeping or withdrawing the imperial 
navy in wintertime—carries risks and raises a challenge. You report that the 
troops have been in the region for a long while, most of them have been sick, 
and some have died; moreover, that there is a lack of munitions, and that all 
these issues have to be settled. The imperial navy burned or captured some of 
the infidel boats at Galaxidi and disembarked troops on land. In the meantime, 
Yusuf Pasha has made it there, and the [joint] forces razed the dwellings and 
stores to the ground, crushed many infidels, and transferred the Muslim cap-
tives they rescued to Patras. The kapudana bey took the imperial navy from 
Zakynthos to the Dardanelles to make good the deficiencies. At this point, the 
kapudana bey and the commanders of the Egyptian and Algerian fleets are 
ordered to come immediately to Istanbul overland on our invitation in order 
to negotiate the situation and oversee the replenishment of naval supplies. We 
have not yet decided on the future mission of the navy, but we will keep you 
informed about the prospective operations. Apart from this, we are about to 
dispatch the gunpowder and musket cartridges you requested for the Ioannina 
army, in the same quantity as sent in the past by imperial order. As for the mat-
ter of provisions, we had previously procured for the commissary officer sup-
plies in sufficient quantities from the royal farms in that vicinity. We have lately 
received and honored the bill of exchange worth 100,000 piasters delivered by 
him and forwarded him an additional three hundred purses of piasters. We ask 
of you by this letter to demonstrate your diligence and loyalty by keeping us 
informed as much as possible about the whereabouts and operations of Your 
Excellency, as well as of Yusuf Pasha and the governor of the Morea.
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[574/129, regarding the instructions to relieve the Morea]
To the Governor of Sivas [Süleyman Pasha]
November 1, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate that you arrived 
in Lamia, as commanded, to join His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, the Governor 
of the Morea, and have at the same time begun to gather serviceable soldiers. 
You report about His Excellency Behram Pasha’s undesirable conduct regard-
ing several issues. You also relate that, with the help of God, you will march at 
once on the Defile [of Fontana] together with the soldiers you are currently 
gathering. The fact that you have taken the necessary steps to fulfill your duty is 
highly pleasing. Your Excellency’s duty assignment is to meet with the governor 
of the Morea and to demonstrate to the brigands the might of Islam and the 
fervor with which it is defended. According to your correspondence, it is clear 
that the soldiers you have been recruiting must have reached a good number. 
It is imperative that Your Excellency ignores the words and deeds of others and 
aspires to be worthy of the blessings of His Imperial Majesty and worthy of 
praise, by completing your mission immediately and by demonstrating cour-
age and honor in the endeavor. In striving to do so with honor, Your Excellency 
shall join the governor of the Morea without a moment’s delay. You are to be 
quick and ardent when exacting revenge and defending those Muslims in the 
Morea who have been besieged by the infidels, thus attaining victory and salva-
tion in this life and the next.
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[574/140, regarding instructions for troop deployment]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
November 7, 1821
Your Excellency reports that you have received our letter regarding the shift in 
your assignment by imperial order, requiring you to dispatch an abundance of 
troops under the command of an equally competent commander, and not in 
person, in order to crush the reaya who rebelled in the area between Ioannina 
and the Morea. You state that you will act in compliance with the imperial 
writ. However, the task at hand requires a great many soldiers, and, according 
to the last report, the number of soldiers you will dispatch does not suffice. As 
this task would be undertaken in defense of the faith, it cannot be compared 
to any other; thus, [your] reports stressing the scarcity of troops and the enor-
mity of the task at hand run counter to the imperial will. Your Excellency will 
no doubt think about this issue thoroughly. If you have been unable to date to 
send the soldiers in question, you must now demonstrate resolve and, without 
a moment’s hesitation, proceed to dispatch the troops under the command of 
an equally competent commander.
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[574/144, regarding the condition of the troops in the region of Thessaloniki]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
November 10, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate that you marched 
against the rebellious reaya, as your duty dictated, seven days after your arrival 
in Thessaloniki. It was not, however, possible for you to recruit the requisite 
number of soldiers from the boroughs. You also report that under Yusuf Bey, 
Mütesellim of Thessaloniki, there are only eight to nine hundred soldiers, most 
of whom are sick. Your Excellency implies that there are many available sol-
diers in the region of Thessaloniki; however, the district is not under your juris-
diction, and thus your orders are without influence. You report that you have 
recruited over two thousand salaried soldiers through the functionaries you 
sent around and that you borrowed money from some moneylenders. Thus, 
you request further authority. We have also received the letter of the mütesellim 
of Thessaloniki regarding the condition of the soldiers under his command 
and presented all these reports and letters for His Imperial Majesty’s review. 
It is a priority to crush the infidels who raised the standard of rebellion in the 
Thessaloniki area and to cleanse the region from their filth, and we expect Your 
Excellency to serve the religion and state bravely and selflessly. In response to 
the issues raised in your letter, Your Excellency has been appointed [governor 
of] Thessaloniki and Kavala1 and granted a royal bonus of 50,000 piasters, 
which has been dispatched in cash. Your Excellency is expected to exert your 
best efforts, rendering great services, which will doubtless earn you glory.
1 Kavala (Turk. Kavala, Gr. Καβάλα): coastal town in northeast Greek.
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[574/146, regarding instructions to relieve the Morea]
To Ahmed Erib Pasha,1 former Deputy Grand Vizier, now Governor of Niğde 
with the rank of vizier
November 10, 1821
As is known to Your Excellency, the subjugation and destruction of the infi-
dels who unfurled the standard of rebellion in the Morea is incumbent on 
the employment of an abundance of soldiers and on the service of loyal, zeal-
ous, diligent, and brave people. Since Your Excellency is among His Imperial 
Majesty’s servants renowned for your diligence in defense of religion and the 
Sublime State, you have been appointed by an imperial rescript to govern the 
sancaks of Niğde, Kırşehir, and Beyşehir.2 You are to recruit as many soldiers as 
you can and thence join the forces of the commander-in-chief of the Morea. 
Thereafter, should an opportunity arise, you will be assigned to a better office. 
Thus, you shall demonstrate the diligence and loyalty expected of you.
1 Seyyid Ahmed Erib Efendi was the superintendent of the imperial arsenal until he was 
appointed deputy grand vizier in April 1821. In October 1821 he was made a vizier (pasha of 
three horsetails) and dispatched to the Morea. According to the British ambassador Lord 
Strangford, Ahmed Erib had opposed Halet Efendi, the sultan’s favorite, who got rid of him 
by removing him from Istanbul.
2 Niğde, Kırşehir, and Beyşehir: towns in central Anatolia.
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[574/148, regarding the execution of Ioannis Kallimaki and his retinue]
To the Mutasarrıf of Kayseri [Hüseyin Pasha]
November 10, 1821
We have received your letter containing information about Yanko [Ioannis] 
Kallimaki, former Dragoman of the Porte, his scribe [Istefanaki], and his chief 
orderly, Yorgi [Yorgos], who had previously been exiled to Kayseri. You write 
that, as commanded by the imperial order issued in regard to this matter, 
these men have been executed,1 their severed heads have been dispatched [to 
Istanbul], their belongings have been surveyed and sealed, and the ledger has 
been sent. Your letter, describing your efforts to carry out the imperial order, 
as well as the ledger you sent, were presented to His Imperial Majesty. The 
severed heads were tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the 
Topkapı Palace]. As there is nothing of value among these men’s belongings 
worth sending to Istanbul, an imperial order has been issued for their sale [in 
Kayseri] and the dispatch of the revenue here. Orders in regard to this matter 
have been issued and sent to you. You shall thus proceed to sell their effects at 
their worth and send the money here.
1 For the execution order, see document 574/86 herein.
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[574/149, regarding the combat to relieve Tripolitsa and the situation  
in the Morea]
To Yusuf Pasha of Serres, Mutasarrıf of Aydın and Saruhan
November 11, 1821
In your previous letter, Your Excellency wrote that you had attempted to join 
forces with the governor of the Morea in order to relieve Tripolitsa, but failed 
and went to Galaxidi. Laying in ambush, no matter how the treacherous infi-
dels fought unyieldingly, with the help of God Almighty they were crushed, and 
eighteen cannons and all their ships were captured.1 Having been informed 
by the Spanish consul of an [planned] attack of the Spetsiot and Hydriot 
infidels against the imperial navy, and since the kapudana bey would sail to 
Zakynthos, orders were sent to you and the riyala bey for his return. When you 
went to Patras and inquired about the information, the consul reported that 
it may be a false rumor circulated by the Greeks. Meanwhile, you also report 
that you dispatched soldiers who then attacked the infidel rebels agglomer-
ated in the area between the Castle of the Morea [Rio] and Patras. They were 
crushed and dispersed, and the severed ears of those put to the sword were 
dispatched [to Istanbul], along with several letters relating various issues. Your 
Excellency is a courageous and indefatigable vizier, and the deeds written in 
your report are all pleasing and commendable. Your letters have been pre-
sented to His Imperial Majesty, and the severed ears were tossed on the ground 
in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to serve as an example. 
As Your Excellency is comparable to no other and a strenuous vizier of His 
Imperial Majesty, it is obvious that, as long as you serve the true religion and 
the Sublime State selflessly and courageously, you will be rewarded. This time, 
you are awarded with the sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan, which have been 
placed under your jurisdiction. The imperial navy was compelled to return to 
the Dardanelles after its long sojourn for repairs and to replenish supplies. If 
possible, after being refitted, the ships will sail back to join forces with you. The 
points you have mentioned in your reports will be discussed together with the 
matters of the imperial navy and, with the help of God Almighty, will be taken 
care of. You should be confident and not worried and exert your best efforts in 
the fulfillment of your duty.
1 For the Ottoman expedition against Galaxidi, see Philip James Green, Sketches of the War in 
Greece: In a Series of Extracts, from the Private Correspondence of Philip James Green, Esq., Late 
British Consul for the Morea (London: Thomas Hurst and Co., 1827), pp. 60–62.
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[574/151, regarding combat and the situation of the troops in Crete]
To Şerif Pasha, Castellan of Irakleio and Commander-in-Chief of Crete  
with full discretionary powers
November 12, 1821
Your Excellency’s correspondence has arrived with the jubilant news of the 
suppression of the infidel brigands thanks to your valiant efforts. You state in 
your report that the rebellion of the reaya of Sfakia had enveloped the entire 
reaya of Crete, who dared to fall upon the Castle of Chania from both land and 
sea and inflicted damage to the district of Rethymno. Following these events, 
Your Excellency proceeded to Rethymno with a large number of troops and, 
uniting with Osman [Pasha], Castellan of Rethymno, attacked and slayed most 
of the accursed infidels, putting them to rout and sending to us the severed 
heads and ears, as well as captured flags. You plead with us to rush the mili-
tary aid promised by His Excellency, the governor of Egypt. In recognition of 
their distinct service in battle, you recommend Çalıkzade Hasan Agha, the 
chief commander of the fifteen commanders of the janissary assault troops 
in Irakleio, for a reward of 120 piasters daily; each of the commanders under 
his command 80 piasters daily; and each of his standard bearers 40 piasters 
daily. Your Excellency also expresses your wish to receive an imperial decree 
that grants you full powers to reinforce your influence and authority. You point 
out that those reaya who had not yet revolted interpreted the non-arrival of 
the jizya tickets as a sign of an impending massacre on the island. In addi-
tion, you request us to send a letter in appreciation of the zeal of the people of 
Irakleio in the battles and an imperial order for the appointment of Dizdarzade 
Mehmed Bey as castellan of the Almyros Fortress.1 You report that there should 
have been 394 men on garrison duty in the fortress of Irakleio according to 
the regulations, while the actual numbers gradually fell below fifty men, who 
cannot make a living with a daily pay of 8 piasters. Thus, you suggest recruiting 
around two hundred gunners by offering double daily pay certificates per man 
and request the delivery of the relevant imperial decrees, should we approve 
your suggestion. We presented your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty 
for review and exhibited the severed heads, ears, and banners at the site of 
ignobility and defamation. We had no doubt that Your Excellency would meet 
expectations by rendering zealous service to [our] religion and state in every 
matter as a vizier gifted by manliness and courage. We pray for your future 
success in the performance of this religious obligation. His Imperial Majesty 
saw fit to reward you with an ermine-lined heavy brocade woven with gold and 
1 Almyros Fortress (Turk. Acısu Kalesi, Gr. Φρούριο Αλμυρού): now defunct castle in the area of 
Georgioupoli, between Chania and Rethymno, Crete.
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silver threads and 50,000 piasters in recognition of your distinct service and as 
a manifestation of the granting of full powers to Your Excellency. We have sent 
these along with the relevant imperial decree granting you complete freedom 
of action as commander-in-chief of Crete. The matter of rewarding the [local] 
janissary commanders has been forwarded to the honorable janissary agha, 
who will deal with it in accordance with the regulations of the janissary corps, 
while the chief accountant will take care of the question of jizya tickets. We 
have dispatched a letter praising the efforts of the people of Irakleio in the 
battle and the requested imperial order for the appointment of Mehmed Bey 
as castellan of the Almyros Fortress. You rightly pointed out that recruiting half 
the number of the stipulated strength of the garrison by distributing double 
daily pay certificates would be a better option than the current desultory state 
of the garrison. Thus, we have dispatched an imperial decree affirming your 
suggestion. By following the instructions as set out in the imperial order and 
remaining faithful to the royal favor bestowed on you, Your Excellency should 
labor toward rendering good service as a proof of the manliness, diligence, 
and bravery expected of you. One last point in your report is your request for 
five hundred more troops for your command. It is presently difficult to rush 
you troops from other areas. You should set aside five hundred men from the 
Egyptian contingent that will arrive on Crete. His Excellency, the governor of 
Egypt, nevertheless, stated that it was imperative to have warships at hand to 
transport the Egyptian contingent to Crete, and the imperial fleet that has just 
returned to the Dardanelles for repairs and fresh supplies under the command 
of the kapudana bey will set sail for Egypt to escort the transport ships. Thus, 
we ask of Your Excellency by this letter to keep your morale high and to dem-
onstrate perseverance until [their arrival].
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[574/152, regarding praise to the castellan of Irakleio upon success in combat]
To the Castellan of Irakleio [Şerif Pasha]
November 12, 1821
The sedition and banditry of the Greek infidels have spread to the reaya of 
Crete, who cast aside their loyalty and obedience and joined the rebellion. We 
were pleased to learn from your report that, despite the rebels’ assaults on the 
Muslims of Sfakia, Chania, and Rethymno, Your Excellency, together with your 
household troops, fought alongside the people of Irakleio in defense of the city 
and put most of the accursed infidels to the sword. We have learned about the 
strenuous and loyal efforts of the people of Irakleio through your letter. Due to 
the sinful infidels’ betrayal of the true religion and Sublime State, their vicious 
thoughts have come to light, and it has become an obligation for all believers 
and defenders of the faith to react and work for getting rid of their malign 
existence. His Imperial Majesty has learned about the defeat of the infidels and 
praised the people of Irakleio, who, unlike the cowardice shown by the people 
of Chania and Rethymno, reacted courageously. May our sultan’s benefaction 
be blessed for our brothers in religion, who did their utmost in the service of 
religion and state, and may they stand proud in this life and the next. As it is 
known to the entire Muslim community, these are extraordinary times, com-
parable to no other. The infidels, who are the enemies of our faith and state, 
are determined to expel all the Muslims living among them and sacrifice their 
malicious lives in the name of their fallacious religion. These are not the times 
to engage in repose and ease for a Muslim who has his share of zeal and valor. 
It is incumbent on all Muslims to unite and exert their utmost efforts for the 
sake of their religion and state. You shall properly communicate to the afore-
mentioned people [of Irakleio] that they are expected, also in the future, to 
subjugate those infidels who are against us, thus demonstrating their loyalty to 
His Imperial Majesty and the efforts worthy of the true religion.
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[574/158, regarding the instructions to the new commander-in-chief  
of the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea Seyyid Ali Pasha
November 15, 1821
Due to the ferociousness of the infidels’ rebellion in the Morea, it has become 
essential to relieve hastily the many Muslims who have been besieged for a 
time and to crush the infidels. Having been honored in the past with the title 
of grand vizier and having exerted the greatest efforts in the service of the true 
faith and the Sublime State, Your Excellency was appointed commander-in-
chief of the Morea, in the hope that the good services expected of you at this 
critical moment will, God allowing, be swiftly fulfilled. We were expecting that 
Your Excellency would have reached Lamia by now and, together with other 
functionaries, crossed over to the Morea through the isthmus [of Corinth] 
and joined forces with the governor of the Morea. However, as of yet, we nei-
ther know your location, nor the number of soldiers accumulated under your 
command. In the meantime, the imperial navy had reached the shores of the 
Morea and, after liberating the castles of Methoni and Koroni, united with 
the fleet under the kapudana bey to sail to Patras. Taking aboard Yusuf Pasha 
of Serres, Mutasarrıf of the sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan, who is on duty in 
Patras, they sailed to the Bay of Nafpaktos, where they attacked the town of 
Galaxidi, captured many infidel ships, and set the others on fire. Due to the 
arrival of winter and the Kasım tempests, and as some ships had to drain bilge 
water, the navy was forced to return, leaving Yusuf Pasha back at his post in 
Patras. The entire navy has indispensably arrived in the Dardanelles, along 
with the transshipments they received on expedition for replenishing supplies 
and repairing ships. However, following the departure of the navy, the rebel-
lious infidels in the Morea will get spoiled and once again besiege the castles 
and the Muslims living in them. Thus, not only will the whole of the Morea be 
lost, but many sayyids and sayyidas, men, women, and children will be cap-
tives in the hands of the infidels. Thus, the return of the imperial navy to the 
peninsula and the delivery of the necessary aid is a matter of utmost urgency. 
Therefore, we had the kapudana bey and the commanders of the Egyptian and 
Algerian fleets come to Istanbul to discuss the matter, while the navy remained 
in the Dardanelles. In the Imperial Council meeting on refitting the imperial 
navy to send it back to the Morea, it transpired that it would take at least one 
to two months to recruit sailors to bring the navy up to its full complement and 
muster the decided number for the navy, even if efforts were made to hasten 
the process. Consequently, the completion of this process would fall within the 
harshest days of winter, and the dangers entailed by the dispatch of the navy 
in this season are obvious. Besides, should the navy depart now, fatigue would 
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overtake the troops aboard until the beginning of land operations by the advent 
of spring, and therefore we would have to replace them with new recruits. 
Finally, the council reached the decision that the navy should be brought to 
perfect condition, with the ships repaired and the sailors, land troops, and 
equipment replenished by March 9 [Rumi calendar]. Upon the approval of His 
Imperial Majesty, we have set out ahead of time to arrange for the men, equip-
ment, and ammunition necessary to send the navy in full force in the spring to 
purge the Morea and other shores and islands. Moreover, we have promoted 
the kapudana bey to the rank of vizier and granted him full powers as the com-
mander of the expeditionary fleet. In addition, we have appointed the former 
castellan of the Dardanelles, Mehmed Pasha, as the commander-in-chief of 
the land forces that will accompany the navy. We rely upon God’s good will to 
complete the naval preparations by the beginning of spring and to dispatch the 
navy with the aforementioned pashas on the first day of spring for a successful 
expedition. However, considering that it is impermissible to leave the Morea 
in its current state, it is His Imperial Majesty’s will that we reinforce the castles 
with grain and ammunition and rush the commanders and forces overland 
to their assigned posts, since ground warfare is not confined to a particular 
season. Thus, we are currently arranging for the shipment of the ammunition 
and grain for the garrisons of the castles of Methoni, Koroni, Patras, Nafplio, 
Nafpaktos, Preveza, Arta, and Parga. In his last imperial rescript, His Imperial 
Majesty has ordered us: “Write without dissimulation to the commander-in-
chief, other viziers, and mir-i mirans that, may God be my witness, henceforth 
the slightest idle behavior will be met only with capital punishment.” Thus, we 
have sent strict letters reiterating the decree of His Imperial Majesty. We ask of 
Your Excellency by this letter to mull over this imperial order and, taking note 
of the naval preparations and measures mentioned above, to strive to reach 
the Morea as soon as possible with a sizable force. You shall report on your cur-
rent whereabouts and the number of troops under your command, as well as 
other functionaries commissioned for the expedition to the Morea.
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[574/162, regarding relief aid to the Morea]
To the Governor of Sivas, to Mahmud Pasha, to Ali Şefik Pasha,  
to the Mutasarrıf of Çorum, to be sent separately
November 16, 1821
As is known to all, the infidel rebels in the Morea, who have found recourse 
in banditry, are willing to go so far as to sacrifice their malignant lives in their 
treason and dared to intensify their rebellion, thus oppressing our brothers 
in religion, who are now trapped on the peninsula. It falls to the Sublime 
State to devise a way to suppress these rebels, by the grace of God Almighty, 
and to exert the efforts worthy of Islam and display the might of the Sublime 
Sultanate. This is no time for Muslims to sit idle; rather, it is the duty of each 
and every Muslim to exert every effort in the name of the Sublime State and 
the true faith. The same is expected of you, for which an imperial order was 
previously issued for your appointment to the Morea. Letters have been writ-
ten to you time and again, emphasizing the importance of this matter and urg-
ing you to strive to meet the requirements of your new appointment. Though 
you ought to have made some progress by now, we have seen nothing from 
Your Excellency but sluggishness and slackness. The Moreot infidels have been 
sacrificing their malignant souls for their fallacious religion to capture our 
brothers in religion besieged in the Moreot fortresses. God forbid, they wrest 
the peninsula from the realm of Islam. The besieged Muslims have until now 
been desperately awaiting the arrival of help, while still fighting the infidels 
in the name of their faith. Is it befitting, then, for viziers and mir-i mirans to 
behave lethargically, particularly under these circumstances? Is this situation 
befitting of Islamic vigor? Will those who behave thus be able to answer in 
this life to our sultan, the shadow of God upon earth, and to our prophet in 
the next? Such behavior from functionaries has aroused the indignation of His 
Imperial Majesty, who wrote the following in his last imperial rescript: “Write 
to the commander-in-chief [Seyyid Ali Pasha], other viziers, and mir-i mirans 
that, may God be my witness, henceforth the slightest idle behavior will be met 
only with capital punishment.” We have written about this state of affairs to the 
Commander-in-Chief Seyyid Ali Pasha and other functionaries in separate let-
ters. Your Excellency is expected to reflect upon the significance of these strict 
imperial orders, to consider the potential consequences of further idleness 
and half-hearted efforts, and to understand that this is no time for a zealous 
Muslim to sit back, but instead to rush to meet the requirements of your post. 
You are to make every effort to suppress the rebels and help the Muslims who 
are confined on the peninsula. You are to cease all indolent, lazy, and lethargic 
behavior, as befits your position, in the name of the faith, and to demonstrate 
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loyalty and zeal. To regain His Imperial Majesty’s favor, you and the other func-
tionaries shall join hands and exert your best efforts to attack the rebels, wreak 
revenge, and help those who are besieged on the peninsula. Should any further 
complacency be observed from you, you will be granted no protection whatso-
ever and will receive your due punishment from His Imperial Majesty.
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[574/183, regarding instructions for the operations in Karpenisi1 and Ypati]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
November 21, 1821
His Excellency Hurşid Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of Ioannina, has suggested 
that instead of having the functionaries appointed to the Morea stay idly in 
Lamia, where they have been awaiting the arrival of the remaining assigned 
forces, it would be more beneficial if some of them could strike Karpenisi and 
Ypati, in the vicinity of Acarnania. We have indeed considered that the sugges-
tion is plausible and have decided to order some of those presently staying in 
Lamia to strike Karpenisi and Ypati until all the functionaries delegated to the 
Morea assemble in Lamia. The household troops of Süleyman Pasha, Governor 
of Sivas, who is presently in Lamia, and the monthly paid troops previously 
sent by the mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha] from Edirne to Lamia, as per 
the imperial order, are to be augmented by the troops of Behram Pasha, whose 
retinue and troops had been given to the command of Süleyman Pasha after 
the abrogation of his vizierate. This would make a substantial force. Similarly, 
we have also ordered Ali Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Çorum, who is in Lamia with his 
troops ready to serve in the Morea, to join Süleyman Pasha in striking Karpenisi 
and Ypati. Ali Pasha is a valiant and competent warrior, willing to distinguish 
himself in service. We have appended to our present letter the relevant impe-
rial orders of appointment, so that Your Excellency will deliver them to the 
pashas mentioned above along with additional instructions and views that you 
might have, since, as the commander-in-chief of the Morea with full powers, 
you have a good grasp of the region. We have also written to His Excellency 
Hurşid Pasha to support you and brief you about the necessary precautions by 
maintaining correspondence with Your Excellency. We thus ask of you by this 
letter to dispatch the orders to the aforementioned pashas and work toward 
corresponding and cooperating with His Excellency Hurşid Pasha, as required 
by your diligence and wisdom. You too should fully explain to them that they 
should attack Karpenisi and Ypati and suppress the bandits instead of remain-
ing idle in Lamia.
1 Karpenisi (Turk. Kerbeneş, Gr. Καρπενήσι): town in central Greece.
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[574/197, regarding instructions to relieve the Morea]
To the Governor of the Morea [Mehmed Pasha]
November 25, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate your safe arrival 
in Lamia, as you had been obliged by conditions to go there; information con-
cerning the situation in Athens and Euboea; and the support you lent to these 
places. Your Excellency also points out that you dispatched the heads and 
ears severed from the sinful brigands after the battles in Athens and Thebes. 
After a close review, we have presented to His Imperial Majesty your corre-
spondence, as well as the court decrees issued by the deputy judges of Euboea 
and Athens. The ominous severed heads have been put on display in front of 
the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to set an example for others. Your 
Excellency is comparable to no other as a vizier who received his training in 
His Imperial Majesty’s palace [?] and who undoubtedly exerts himself to carry 
out all royal orders as expected of his zeal and diligence. You have lived up to 
our expectations by persevering in this fight of religion that we entrusted with 
you. As you have remarked, Your Excellency was confined on the peninsula, 
for you could not receive help and relief in the past six months, despite all the 
efforts toward that. Therefore, we do not hold you accountable for leaving the 
Morea under these circumstances, and His Imperial Majesty is pleased with 
your safe and sound arrival in Lamia. However, the infidel Moreots entertain 
the seditious idea of isolating and chafing our many brethren in religion and 
engage in all sorts of vices against the Muslims for, God forbid, capturing the 
entire peninsula and enslaving all sayyids and sayyidas, men, women, and chil-
dren therein. This state of affairs is kindling the vigor of the Muslims, and it is 
incumbent upon all of us to contribute to the cause of Islam. We cannot permit 
any complacency, nor delay, in the execution of emergency measures. Seyyid 
Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, is about to arrive at his assigned 
post any day, and we are currently taking care of transporting reinforcements 
there by sea and land. Although Your Excellency was forced to retreat to Lamia 
with your troops, once the commander-in-chief arrives, all of our functionar-
ies should debate this matter and strive to find the means of penetrating into 
the Morea in order to crush these rebellious infidels. In accordance with His 
Imperial Majesty’s will, you shall act in unity in the execution of an agreed 
plan to this effect without resorting to any excuses. We understand from your 
correspondence that you are woeful about your recent retreat, which we 
admit as inevitable and justified. It is high time to display your bravery and 
heroism in the way of serving the state and religion, so that all the effort you 
have made and troubles you have endured will not come to naught. Thus, we 
write this letter to encourage you to cooperate with the commander-in-chief 
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and other functionaries to seek the most appropriate means of penetrating 
the Morea without losing time and to help the nation of Muhammad therein. 
You shall demonstrate the zeal expected of you by crushing the rebellious infi-
dels, thereby earning a name for yourself to be praised and revered until the 
Day of Judgment.
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[574/199, regarding combat in the Lamia region]
To the Governor of Sivas [Süleyman Pasha]
November 26, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate that, by the grace 
of God and fortune of His Imperial Majesty, you dispatched a number of infan-
try and cavalry units to attack the monastery of Sotiros [Metamorfosis Sotiros 
Monastery] in the vicinity of Lamia. The monastery was burned to the ground, 
and all the infidels in the complex, with the exception of a few who managed 
to escape, were subjugated and destroyed. Afterwards, the village and monas-
tery of Bakona [uncertain name], the private fortress of the Captain of Lamia 
Dyovouniotis,1 and cottages in the woods and mountains were all burned 
and demolished. More than twenty boys and girls, as well as many animals, 
were taken as booty. Moreover, the infidel called Lakokonta [uncertain name], 
nephew of the captain mentioned above, was captured and sent [to Istanbul] 
in chains. You also report that the severed heads of the infidels put to the sword 
by our warriors were scattered. [Unclear sentence.] We were pleased to learn 
about the victories achieved by God’s grace and presented your letter to His 
Imperial Majesty. The aforementioned Lakokonta [uncertain name] was inter-
rogated and then executed here. As Your Excellency has exerted every effort 
in the service of [our] religion, the Sublime State and our sultan, these efforts 
serve as proof of your devotion, thus earning His Imperial Majesty’s favor and 
fondness. In cooperation with other functionaries, Your Excellency shall con-
tinue to carry out your duty with courage, acumen, and steadfastness.
1 Ioannis Dyovouniotis: captain of the Greek revolutionaries in the Lamia region. He fought in 
the battles of Alamana, Gravia Inn, and Vasilikon; he died in 1831.
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[574/200, regarding measures against the persecution of guiltless Greeks]
To the Grand Admiral, Janissary Agha, Bostancıbaşı, Chief Armorer,  
and Chief Cannoneer
November 27, 1821
As is known to all, due to the sedition and malignancy dared by the Greek infi-
dels, all Muslims, highborn and lowborn alike, have united and taken up arms, 
transforming the state of hazariyet into bedeviyet.1 The suppression and pun-
ishment of the rebellious reaya who took part in the sedition are the Sublime 
State’s business, and, in order to ensure security, the state continues to enforce 
punishment upon those reaya whose treason has been confirmed. However, it 
is necessary to protect in every respect those blameless reaya who simply go 
about their business and did not get involved in the sedition. Relevant func-
tionaries have been warned time and again by imperial orders to avoid perse-
cuting the guiltless reaya; yet, we have been informed that, presently, certain 
unselfconscious individuals and malicious rabble have once again dared to dis-
turb and attack the innocent reaya, committing all sorts of acts condemned by 
both sharia and customary law. Moreover, they harass the subjects of friendly 
states residing in Istanbul. It is obvious that such unseemly and inappropriate 
acts cause the breakdown of law and order and constitute a threat to public 
security. Harassing and attacking the law-abiding reaya and subjects of for-
eign states residing in Istanbul is not countenanced by His Imperial Majesty. 
Hence, it has become necessary for the state to prohibit such acts, and caution-
ary orders have been sent to all those concerned. Henceforth, you are to ensure 
that no harm shall come to the faultless reaya who did not get involved in the 
sedition, as well as to the subjects of friendly states. You shall warn the rel-
evant functionaries that those evildoers, no matter who they may be, acting in 
violation of sharia and customary law, will be punished by their officers. Your 
Excellency shall exert your best efforts to prevent the harassment of the peace-
able reaya and the subjects of other states and the random firing of bullets.
1 For the deployment of Ibn Khaldunian terminology and concepts by the Sublime Porte in the 
wake of the Greek Revolution, see the “Introduction” herein, pp. 4–7.
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[574/204, regarding unpaid wages of the mercenaries, instructions  
to the governor of the Morea, and the family of Hurşid Pasha]
To the Commander-in-Chief of Ioannina [Hurşid Pasha]
November 29, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s letter informing us that His Excellency, the 
governor of the Morea [Mehmed Pasha], and Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], who was 
assigned to his command, have arrived in Lamia. You report that the said gov-
ernor and the soldiers who received their vouchers from Your Excellency will 
set out for there [Ioannina] to settle their overdue wages. You also report that, 
although you have received the one thousand purses of piasters we dispatched, 
it is essential that you have an abundance of cash, because the suppression of 
[Tepedelenli Ali Pasha] is imminent, and it is not appropriate that the soldiers 
spread rumors due to wages. Thus, you request a large sum of money. You also 
mention that the governor [of the Morea] has stayed in Lamia and that the 
soldiers under his command are of delicate health. You request permission for 
the governor [of the Morea] to come to your side or go to Larissa until he raises 
his troops. You also state that you have received a letter informing you that 
at the invasion of Tripolitsa the kaymakam of the Morea and others made a 
contract [with the Greeks] for the transportation of Your Excellency’s and the 
kaymakam’s families to Kuşadası by way of sea, and you request that letters 
should be written to inform the relevant functionaries about their transport 
to Istanbul.1 We have taken all of the above issues under consideration and 
have presented them to His Imperial Majesty. It would be advantageous for the 
governor of the Morea to go to Ioannina instead of Larissa to raise his house-
hold troops. As it is understood from your letter that the destruction of [Ali 
Pasha] is imminent, His Imperial Majesty declared his will for the dispatch of 
another one thousand purses of piasters, so that the troops will not disband. 
His Imperial Majesty also ordered us to write to Your Excellency that heavy 
expenditures are being made everywhere, yet revenues have decreased, and it 
will be difficult to send abundant money in the future. Thus, Your Excellency 
shall strive to conclude the matter. Regarding the issue of transporting your 
family to Istanbul, we have informed the castellans of Izmir and Kuşadası, as 
well as the mütesellim of Teke,2 about the situation, ordered them to treat 
1 Hurşid Pasha’s family, along with several prominent Turks, was held for ransom and spared 
from the massacre that took place after Tripolitsa’s fall. See also document 575/268 herein. 
According to the account of Esad Efendi, the official historiographer of the period, only 
ninety-seven Turks were spared from the massacre. See Sahhaflar Şeyhi-zade Seyyid Mehmed 
Esʿad Efendi, Vakʿanüvis Esʿad Efendi Tarihi, pp. 154–5.
2 Teke: the sancak of Teke comprised the region around Antalya, the southwest Mediterranean 
coast of Turkey, and its hinterland.
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your family with nothing but respect, and transport them to Istanbul if they 
have already landed; and, if they have not, to do so as soon as they arrive. Having 
thus been made aware of the wishes and orders of His Imperial Majesty, Your 
Excellency is to exert every effort to carry out your duty. May God grant that, as 
you claim, the issue of Ali Pasha will come to an end shortly.
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[574/209, regarding the measures to keep the Serbs under control]
To the Governor of Bosnia, the Castellans of Belgrade, Vidin, and Niš,  
and the Mutasarrıf of Kruševac
November 30, 1821
We have previously communicated to Your Excellency through an imperial 
order the intelligence reporting that the Serbs had started gathering arms and 
ammunition and prompted you to be on the alert against this undesirable 
development. Should the Serbs show any signs of insurgency, you are to fol-
low the instructions set out in the secret imperial order at your disposal, as 
related in our previous communication. According to the recent reports sent 
by Kapıcıbaşı Feyzi Agha, Voivode of Prizren,1 Milosh [Obrenovich] has rallied 
the Serbian chiefs to his side, as well as the knezes2 in Istanbul with whom he 
had taken oaths of fidelity as prescribed by their religion, and incited them 
all to stay ready and prepared. The agha’s letter also states that, according to 
the intelligence provided by our spies, Milosh has built a few boats and keeps 
them on the Morava River, across the redoubt at Batočina.3 Moreover, he has 
dug water conduits with pedestrian and cart bridges that divert water from the 
Danube to the towns of Rahova,4 Akça [?], Smederevo,5 and Požarevac.6 He 
has also built three gunpowder mortars and is presently manufacturing car-
tridges day and night. Finally, he gathers his countrymen every other day and 
provokes them, declaring: “The treatment accorded our nation by the Exalted 
State is no secret. Now it is them [the Greeks], tomorrow it will be us. Let’s be 
prepared. The Russians will help us again, even more than they did in the past.” 
The malignancy of the Serbs barely needs mentioning, as well as the mistreat-
ment of the Muslims when they invaded Belgrade, and how difficult it was to 
establish a semblance of order after the liberation of the city. The Serbs can-
not, therefore, be trusted, especially in such delicate times. It without doubt 
amounts to a religious obligation to remain ever astute and vigilant. When we 
brought the matter to His Imperial Majesty’s attention, Our Master decreed 
that we should inform Your Excellency, as well as the castellans of Belgrade, 
Vidin and, Niš and the mutasarrıf of Kruševac, about this development. The 
1 Prizren (Turk. Prizren, Gr. Πρίζρεν): town and district in south Kosovo.
2 Knez: a Serbian kocabaşı, head of a local Serbian community.
3 Batočina: town and strategic redoubt on the Morava River; Batocana in the document.
4 Rahova (Turk. Rahova, Gr. Ράχοβα): town in northwest Bulgaria, on the right bank of the 
Danube.
5 Smederevo (Turk. Semendire, Gr. Σεμενδρία): town and sancak in east Serbia, on the right 
bank of the Danube.
6 Požarevac (Turk. Pasarofça, Gr. Πασάροβιτς or Ποζάρεβατς): town in east Serbia, founded 
between the Danube, Morava, and Mlava rivers.
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decree preauthorizes you to take joint preemptive action against any possible 
sedition in the near future, so that you will not lose precious time for further 
orders in a time of emergency. You are warned, however, that if there is no sign 
of disturbance from that nation, you are forbidden to harass or offend them, 
by neither word nor deed, as stipulated in the relevant religious ruling issued 
recently on the matter of the treatment of captives and enslavement. We have 
dispatched a letter explaining the matter and the relevant imperial decree to 
the castellans and the mutasarrıf mentioned above in secret; and we send this 
secret letter to ask of Your Excellency to stay astute and vigilant as decreed by 
His Imperial Majesty. We would like you to maintain a steady correspondence 
with those functionaries mentioned above and deal together with the Serbs at 
once, should they violate the imperatives of subjecthood by exhibiting rebel-
lious behavior; no precious time is to be lost by seeking further authorization 
to take action. Finally, Your Excellency should demonstrate your prudence and 
merit by following the relevant religious decree on the rules of enslavement, 
by which you must accord the rebellious Serbs the prescribed treatment and, 
by contrast, strive in your best capacity to prevent any harassment and trepida-
tion by either word or deed if there is no sign of rebellion.
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[574/223, regarding an encounter with Hydriot boats off Beirut]
To the Governor of Adana1 Hilmi Pasha
December 1, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s letter reporting that a ship transport-
ing soldiers from Sidon to Cyprus encountered twenty-five pirate boats from 
Hydra near the coast of Beirut and was consequently captured and looted by 
the bandits. The mütesellim of Tarsus2 was informed about the incident and, 
in turn, reinforced those areas where the cursed infidels were likely to land and 
refill their water supplies. Your quick reaction in response to the attack of those 
accursed rebels is judicious, and by this letter we urge you to remain vigilant.
1 Adana (Gr. Αντάνα): town and province in southern Turkey.
2 Tarsus (Turk. Tarsus, Gr. Ταρσός): town in south-central Turkey.
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[574/226, regarding the Moldavian boyars’ petition to replace the  
Fanariot voivodes]1
To the Accountant of the Danube
December 2, 1821
We have received your letter relating that the Moldavian boyars, who were 
headed for the imperial capital to bring their petition, have reached the side 
of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief [of the Danube region, Mehmed 
Selim Pasha] and were detained there. You state that a copy of their petition, 
along with the letter of His Excellency Salih Pasha, Vanguard Commander 
of Moldavia, and the boyars’ petition to the commander-in-chief have been 
dispatched here and that these documents would help clarify the details of 
the issue. Both letters and other documents have been read carefully and pre-
sented to His Imperial Majesty. In brief, the petition is supposedly a complaint 
against the tyranny of the former Greek voivodes and requests that henceforth 
Moldavians be appointed to this office. It would be impossible, however, to 
evacuate Moldowallachia and appoint voivodes, so long as the sedition that 
occurred among the Greek millet is yet to be quelled. By the grace of God, 
when the time comes, all necessary actions will be taken, and His Imperial 
Majesty’s will is also to this effect. You are ordered by this letter to respond 
to the detained boyars wisely, ensure that they are not offended, refrain from 
making any commitments, and send them back to their hometowns.
1 This document is about the Moldovian boyars’ first attempt at casting out the Fanariot 
voivodes and getting one of their own appointed to this post. See documents 575/342, 
575/344, 576/58, and 576/78 herein for the developments.
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[574/237, regarding instructions to secure Cyprus]
To the Governor of Sidon [Abdullah Pasha]
December 5, 1821
Your Excellency was previously ordered to dispatch a sufficient number of sol-
diers from your own troops for the defense of Cyprus. However, you wrote that 
the wages of the soldiers you sent to the island add up to an enormous sum 
and exceed Your Excellency’s capacity and that the Sublime State will have 
to make some other arrangements. Pursuant to your letter, as a solution to 
the issue of the monthly expenses of the soldiers, you were ordered to donate 
the money that you would have spent on the salaries of the troops to the fisc. 
Meanwhile, the tax collector of Cyprus was consulted as to whether the wages 
and other expenses of the soldiers could be forcibly collected from the reaya 
of the island of Cyprus. Although we have as yet received no reply from Your 
Excellency, at this point the reaya of Cyprus is disposed to revolt, and there 
are few Muslims on the island. God forbid, should a rebellion erupt and the 
island falls into the hands of the infidels, it is obvious that it will be extremely 
difficult to redeem it. Yet, the soldiers you have sent are but some Arab camel-
eers and torch bearers. Not only are they unarmed and lax in their duty, but it 
has also been confirmed that they are useless soldiers, seizing the properties 
of both the reaya and Muslims and indulging in all kinds of vices. It is inap-
propriate that you sent such soldiers given the current situation in Cyprus. It 
is obvious that serviceable troops must be rushed to the island, and, further-
more, another solution for their wages must be found, other than that of foist-
ing the entire burden upon the reaya of the island. Under the benefaction of 
His Imperial Majesty, Your Excellency is the possessor of three provinces, all of 
them fertile and flourishing, and it is improper of you to find excuses to avoid 
duty when you are supposed to sacrifice your wealth and life and strive to work 
for the Sublime State in its difficult moments. Now that you are free from the 
task of paying the wages of the troops you sent to Jerusalem and devoid of 
other obstacles, it is therefore high time you did your duty. We have already 
properly responded to all of the feeble excuses you presented earlier. And yet, 
the situation on the island and the state of the troops you sent remain as out-
lined above. God forbid, if anything unfortunate were to happen in Cyprus, 
the consequences would be deleterious. Given the manifold disturbances cur-
rently arising in all corners of the Sublime State, while the governors in all 
provinces have been drawing upon their resources to serve the faith and state, 
nothing good will come out of your excuses. His Imperial Majesty has issued 
a strict imperial writ, ordering you to avoid wasting time with idle talk and to 
dispatch a sufficient enough number of distinguished, obedient, fully armed, 
and serviceable troops to the island [of Cyprus], either from among the troops 
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you have allocated for Cyprus or from the provinces [under your authority], 
under the command of [your] steward or another trusted man appointed by 
you. Their wages shall be paid by you, and their provisions shall be supplied by 
the [inhabitants of the] island. A relevant imperial order was sent to you when 
you did not dispatch the troops you were supposed to. [Unclear sentence.] You 
should comprehend that these times are not comparable to previous times, 
and this issue is not similar to other issues. Since this is a matter of religion, 
any display of weakness or helplessness on your part will not be tolerated. Your 
Excellency is to carry out all the abovementioned tasks for the protection of 
the island and henceforth avoid raising objections and making excuses. Just 
like the other viziers in charge of provinces, Your Excellency shall also fulfill 
your duties and strive to serve loyally.
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[574/242, regarding Tunisian aid]
To the Governor-General of Tunis Mahmud Pasha1
December 6, 1821
Your Excellency informs us that you have received our letter regarding the 
preparation and dispatch of as many vessels as possible from Tunis, and that 
an accident occurred while the Tunisian fleet was anchored at port for equip-
ment, making it necessary to purchase new frigates from Frengistan [west 
European countries]. You report that you initiated the construction of new 
corvettes in Tunisian shipyards, while several merchant vessels that could be 
used as corsairs were being purchased and equipped, and that the few ade-
quately equipped vessels were sent to join the imperial navy. Your letter, relat-
ing all these developments, has been taken into consideration, and your labors 
and expediency in the preparation of these vessels have been a cause of great 
joy. Your letter has also been presented to the imperial stirrup, and its contents 
have been honored with His Imperial Majesty’s attention. Tunis is a glorious 
province of the Sublime Sultanate and is renowned for the courage and faith-
fulness of its inhabitants. Your Excellency has also proved to be a courageous 
and zealous governor-general and will surely continue to demonstrate loyalty 
in the service of the true faith and the Sublime Sultanate. As the infidels have 
betrayed our exalted religion and state in such a fashion and have been doing 
their utmost to commit treachery against the Muslims, even sacrificing their 
malignant souls for their fallacious religion, it is incumbent upon all Muslims 
and especially the functionaries of the Sublime State to display Islamic vigor 
and zeal and exert every effort in proclaiming the true religion to unbelievers. 
Hence, the fact that you strive for jihad by equipping ships is very agreeable 
and commendable, deserving His Imperial Majesty’s prayers. You are expected 
to continue to demonstrate audacity and courage and to carry out your duty 
loyally and zealously hereafter, to rise to our expectations in the service of the 
true faith and the Sublime State, and, finally, to maintain your fine qualities 
and thereby increase the favor already bestowed upon you.
1 Mahmud Pasha was the governor-general of Tunis between 1814 and March 1824. He dis-
patched a squadron in September 1821 under the command of Captain Ahmed of the Morea. 
His son, Hüseyin Pasha, continued to support the Sublime Porte’s efforts to quell the Greek 
Revolution. The Tunisian armada was burned down, along with the Ottoman and Egyptian 
armadas, in the Battle of Navarino in 1827.
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[574/244, regarding the deployment of ethnic Turkish mercenaries]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 6, 1821
According to the recent dispatch we received from His Excellency Seyyid 
Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, he was expecting the Evlad-ı 
Fatihan1 troops to join his forces. However, these troops have already been 
dispatched for the summer term in great numbers to Belgrade, as well as to 
the command of His Excellency Yusuf Pasha of Serres and to Mehmed Pasha, 
Governor of the Morea. The late Ali Pasha, former castellan of Belgrade, had 
asked that they be replaced with winter soldiers. An imperial decree to this 
effect was sent to the former mütesellim of Thessaloniki, Yusuf Bey; he in turn 
sent a letter of apology stating that the existing Evlad-ı Fatihan troops in the 
Thessaloniki area could not be spared, as they are needed there. Furthermore, 
the governor of the Morea reports that the Evlad-ı Fatihan summer troops 
under his command have, as is their custom, been given permission to go on 
furlough. Although it appears that it will be difficult to dispatch Evlad-ı Fatihan 
troops to the commander-in-chief of the Morea, we considered it proper to 
write to Your Excellency so that one or two thousand Evlad-ı Fatihan soldiers 
may at least be sent to his command. His Imperial Majesty’s will is also to this 
effect. The commander-in-chief has been informed about the situation. Any 
plan that can be devised should be relayed to us immediately, by order of this 
letter, including a list of what will be required to carry it out.
1 Evlad-ı Fatihan: lit. descendants of the conquerors [of Rumelia]; ethnic Turkish [yörük] mer-
cenary troops from northern Rumelia. The Evlad-ı Fatihan were summer soldiers, like the 
Albanian mercenaries, and were in the habit of retiring to their hometowns in winter. They 
disbanded when they did not receive their salaries, and their commanders were accused of 
treason by the Sublime Porte several times during the Greek Revolution.
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[574/245, regarding the recruitment and provisioning of mercenary troops]
To His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
December 6, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate that in order to 
muster soldiers you have sent directives and couriers to all the districts along 
the left and right sides of the routes by which you passed. Yet, you have instead 
received apologies and pleas for forgiveness on the pretext that [those districts] 
have already sent troops to reinforce Ioannina and other places. You have also 
pointed out that you are striving to reach the Morea as quickly as possible, 
and, [to that end] first and foremost, it will be necessary for the Sublime State 
to appoint a competent official to recruit the necessary troops. Once it is pos-
sible, with the help of God Almighty, to pass the defiles into the Morea, a large 
number of monthly salaried infantry soldiers will also be required to stand 
guard over the defiles; and you state that the issue of salaries awaits the assis-
tance of His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency wrote that you have departed 
from Larissa in the company of Mahmud Pasha [mutasarrıf of Trikala] and you 
are on your way to Lamia, with close to three thousand men under your com-
mand. On the other hand, you state that bands of salaried Gegs1 [Geg Albanian 
mercenaries] have arrived and are increasing in number day by day. Mahmud 
Pasha has a personal retinue of four thousand men, and, according to the 
intelligence you have received, the functionaries in Lamia have amassed three 
thousand infantry and cavalry soldiers. By the grace of God, when you have 
arrived, you will be joined by all these functionaries and will together conquer 
the Fontana Defile and move forward. You further state that forty thousand 
Istanbulite bushels2 of provisions have been purchased from the officers of 
imperial demesnes and the holders of large estates, the costs of which will be 
covered at a later time. They were sent to Lamia with a freightage of 25,000 
piasters. However, as it would cause the disbandment of the troops if these 
supplies are exhausted and new supplies cannot be delivered, Your Excellency 
demands a large sum of money and a competent individual to be appointed 
commissary officer under your command. Also, in addition to the thirty boxes 
of cartridges requested earlier, you ask for thirty more to be sent at once. You 
also ask for the appointment of the Evlad-ı Fatihan soldiers that were reserved 
1 The ethnic makeup of the Albanian population proved another matter of concern for the 
Ottoman state. The two major ethnic groups, the Tosks and the Gegs, the former inhabit-
ing areas south of the Shkumbin River and the latter the northern regions, spoke mutually 
unintelligible dialects and had different physiognomies and ways of life. They also had a long 
history of frequent mutual strife that frustrated the Sublime Porte’s military efforts during 
the course of the Greek Revolution.
2 One Istanbulite bushel equals 37 liters.
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for your command and report that the provincial forces from Sivas will join you 
in a few days. We have taken all of the above and other attached documents 
you sent to your agent in Istanbul into consideration and presented them to 
His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency is comparable to no other [official], 
having held the office of grand vizier and learned thus the means, features, 
ways [of the state], and the character of His Imperial Majesty. You remain, as 
always, a hard-working and perspicacious minister of the Sublime State. It is 
beyond doubt that, as your faith dictates, you will strive with all your strength 
to fulfill each duty assigned to you, including your present one, in the service 
of [our] faith and the Sublime State. As Your Excellency has stated above, 
the districts from which soldiers were requested failed to comply with your 
orders, because until now they have time and again dispatched troops to the 
surrounding districts and do not have the capacity to spare any more. Thus, 
even if a recruiter were appointed and dispatched from the imperial capital 
to muster troops, as you have requested, it is clear that neither will he succeed 
where Your Excellency has failed. On the other hand, though salaried soldiers 
would indeed prove useful, it would be difficult to send the expenditure for the 
remunerations in its entirety from here. Therefore, given the circumstances, 
Your Excellency will need to exert a little more effort and to make sacrifices in 
the name of [our] religion and the Sublime State. Besides, according to your 
report, you, Mahmud Pasha, and other functionaries presently have more than 
ten thousand troops at your disposal, and more are en route. For their needs, 
Your Excellency has been provided with 100,000 piasters. You are to use these 
funds to muster and deploy as many troops as possible and to fulfill your duty 
as soon as possible. His Imperial Majesty has stated: “If it is true that there are 
ten thousand soldiers, much can be achieved by an experienced commander. 
They must also try to gather salaried troops.” An imperial writ has been issued 
to this effect. You are expected to grasp the significance of the Moreot affair, 
as indicated by the imperial writ, and the services expected of you. In such 
turbulent times, your services and efforts will earn you salvation in this life 
and the next. Your Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is thus to ponder that 
you are expected, by the grace of God, to serve ably. You are to fulfill your duty 
worthily and diligently, both with the troops which, as you wrote, are currently 
being gathered, as with the other functionaries and as many salaried soldiers 
as can be recruited. Besides, as you have noted in your letter, the supplies 
gathered from Larissa and sent to Lamia are around forty thousand bushels, 
and an additional ten [thousand] bushels of wheat and five thousand bushels 
of barley were previously purchased from the ports of Thessaloniki, Orfani,3 
3 Orfani (Turk. Orfan, Gr. Ορφάνι): village in the region of Kavala, northeast Greece.
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and Volos. Ibrahim Agha, who was previously posted to Kazanlık,4 has been 
appointed commissary officer and commanded by imperial order to reach you 
as soon as possible. Another imperial command was issued, entrusting the 
said commissary officer with 50,000 piasters on credit and commanding him 
to proceed with all haste. Your Excellency also states that you wrote him an 
intimidating letter, stressing the urgency of the situation. The twenty boxes of 
cartridges formerly requested have been sent, and forty more boxes have been 
shipped by sea to Tekirdağ,5 from where they will be sent on to Your Excellency. 
God willing, the cartridges will reach you soon, and the provisions sent amount 
in total to fifty-five thousand bushels, sufficient for ten thousand soldiers for a 
long time. You should therefore experience no shortages in supplies. As stated 
above, a large number of the Evlad-ı Fatihan summer troops have previously 
been sent to Belgrade and to Yusuf Pasha of Serres, Mutasarrıf of Aydın, and 
to His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor of the Morea. An order was issued 
to replace those bound for Belgrade with winter troops. The Evlad-ı Fatihan 
soldiers currently in Thessaloniki declare that it is necessary that they remain 
in Thessaloniki, seeking an excuse for avoiding service. For now, it looks diffi-
cult to dispatch any Evlad-ı Fatihan troops to Your Excellency’s command. Your 
Excellency should be aware, however, that, as decreed by the relevant imperial 
order and if possible, the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin 
Pasha] is to dispatch one to two thousand soldiers to Your Excellency’s com-
mand. You are once again ordered by this letter to fulfill your duty at once.
4 Kazanlık (Turk. Kızanlık, Gr. Καζανλούκ or Καζανλάκ): town in mid-central Bulgaria.
5 Tekirdağ (Gr. Ραιδεστός): town in Turkish Thrace on the coast of the Sea of Marmara; Rodosto 
in western languages; referred to as Tekfurdağı in the documents.
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[574/247, regarding the events of public violence in Izmir]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]1
December 6, 1821
[Your Excellency reports that] in Izmir certain Franks [west Europeans] have 
been helping the reaya flee in exchange for money, causing rumors among 
the Muslims of the town. Several Frankish scoundrels have recently begun 
going around the city with arms and have beaten and wounded two Muslims. 
Several insensible Muslims of Izmir then gathered to retaliate, but, according 
to Your Excellency’s report, were appeased by sound advice and dispersed. 
However, some imprudent individuals among them, still desiring to extract 
revenge for the two who were wounded, gathered once more; many of the 
commoners, without pausing to consider the possible consequences of their 
actions, also joined them. Together, they executed seventy to eighty innocent 
infidels. Furthermore, the center of Izmir is presently in the throes of insur-
rection, and groups of Muslims from other areas, believing that an attack on 
the reaya of Izmir is imminent, are approaching the city to loot and pillage. 
According to your investigation, it is clear that, the way things stand, a major 
incident will occur in Izmir. Until now, the reaya of Izmir had shown no signs 
of rebellion; now, however, some scoundrels and riffraff have used the actions 
of the Franks as an excuse to wreak havoc, in the hope of looting and pillag-
ing. Their boldness and actions are unacceptable and against the wishes of His 
Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency was appointed to Izmir with strict orders 
to arrest the bandits and ensure the protection of the area and the security of 
the poor folk. However, the fact that such disturbances continue to take place 
in Izmir repeatedly may confirm that Your Excellency has been negligent and 
has proven to be incompetent at keeping the situation under control. Your 
Excellency will later be held accountable for this negligence and ineptitude. 
By command of His Imperial Majesty, an imperial writ containing threats and 
admonishments was issued and sent to Your Excellency and to the notables 
and janissaries of Izmir; from among the senior scribes of the imperial divan, 
the former master of ceremonies, Reşid Bey, has been appointed as usher to 
carry the writ. The officers of the battalions of the janissary corps have sent 
1 In Izmir the events took the shape of outright janissary riots and continued sporadically 
for nine months. According to the British consular reports, a general massacre of the Greek 
population in Izmir was intended at least three times (on June 3, June 15, and November 20) 
and only prevented by the determined conduct of Hasan Pasha, the castellan of the town. 
The casualties were in the hundreds. See Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” pp. 139–42; 
Richard Clogg, “Smyrna in 1821: Documents from the Levant Company Archives in the Public 
Record Office,” Μικρασιατικά Χρονικά 15 (1972), pp. 313–71; Theophilus Prousis, “Smyrna, 1821: 
A Russian View,” Modern Greek Studies Year Book 7 (1991), pp. 145–68.
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letters to the janissaries of Izmir, and the grand admiral has also sent couriers 
bearing letters of advice to all concerned. Your Excellency is ordered by this 
letter to cooperate with the usher and fulfill your duty. You are to find a way 
to suppress the rebellion, to reestablish and maintain order in Izmir and its 
hinterland, and to prevent the recurrence of such episodes, which constitute a 
breach of His Imperial Majesty’s orders.
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[574/249, regarding the Hydriot vessels spotted off Cyprus]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
December 6, 1821
We have received the letter in which Your Excellency has relayed valuable 
intelligence. On the 6th day of the month of Safer [November 2, 1821], a cap-
tain of a Nile river boat [cerim] who was sailing from Cyprus to Alexandria 
sighted two Hydriot vessels near Cyprus. Suspecting the Hydriot vessels of pro-
voking rebellion among the reaya of Cyprus and Mount Lebanon, you sent six 
Tripolitan [Libyan] vessels, which had arrived in Alexandria the previous day, 
and another vessel, which had just come from the western Mediterranean, to 
patrol the shores of Cyprus. You point out that you have attached the letters 
from the Barbary Regencies sent in response to our previous correspondence. 
The flawless effort of Your Excellency in fulfilling your duty has been a cause 
of pleasure and a most acceptable deed for His Imperial Majesty, who said a 
prayer of blessing over you: “May God bless him!” Your Excellency is an experi-
enced and perspicacious administrator in the service of the Sublime State and 
well aware of the expediencies of the times and circumstances. His Imperial 
Majesty fully endorses your decision to mobilize the aforementioned squad-
ron, since it is clear from your correspondence that Hydriot vessels would 
sail in those waters only in order to seduce the reaya of Cyprus and Mount 
Lebanon. Thus, the squadron does not need to reunite with the imperial navy 
and it should rather patrol in the vicinity in line with the imperial order. On 
the assumption that those vessels must have reached Rhodes by now, His 
Excellency the grand admiral had the mutasarrıf of Rhodes send instructions 
to the squadron of the Tripolitan ships to the effect that it should carry out its 
patrolling duties in the waters of Cyprus, as Your Excellency had commanded 
them. We ask of you by this letter to take all measures for preventing these 
Hydriot vessels from soliciting the aforementioned reaya by having the squad-
ron patrol in the vicinity in accordance with the relevant imperial order.
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[574/252, regarding the provisioning of the troops to be dispatched to  
the Morea]
To Mehmed Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Infantry dispatched to  
the Morea
December 8, 1821
We have taken notice of your letter, expressing the need for an abundance 
of provisions for the soldiers who are going to depart with the imperial navy 
under your command, as well as for the ones who will join you later. You state 
that your other concern is about the necessity for arranging for supplies and 
shipping them to the Castle of Methoni and other castles in the Morea. The 
issues in your letter were referred to His Excellency the grand admiral, and in 
response he stated that eight thousand kantars of hardtack were prepared as 
four months’ provision for the six thousand soldiers who would be dispatched 
to the Morea under your command. Moreover, he has bought fifteen thousand 
vukiyyes1 of olives, seven thousand five hundred vukiyyes of onions, three 
thousand seven hundred and fifty vukiyyes of vinegar, and three thousand vuki-
yyes of olive oil for the consumption of your troops for a month-long sea voy-
age; they are about to be loaded in merchant vessels rented for this purpose. 
Your Excellency should know that the head of the grain office has sporadically 
arranged for the supplies of the castles of Methoni and Koroni and the other 
castles of the Morea. Supply levels of these castles are sufficient, since we have 
already bought a large amount of provisions from müstemen merchants with 
funds from the imperial treasury. We ask you by this letter to labor in minister-
ing the situation with perseverance.
1 Vukiyye: weight unit. 1 vukiyye equals 1.2 kg.
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[574/263, regarding the dispatch of the navy to the Morea]
To the Grand Admiral [Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
December 14, 1821
In Your Excellency’s missive you report that Halil Bey, Fleet Commander of the 
imperial navy, has arrived tonight at the Dardanelles on a ship under his com-
mand. You also state that some of the merchant vessels have been equipped 
and are awaiting favorable weather to set sail today, whereas some others will 
leave tomorrow. Upon receiving your missive, His Imperial Majesty inscribed 
his royal writ: “Reiterate to him that he should fit and dispatch them at once. 
Talk is cheap, and time is wasted. Considering the date of the letter of Yusuf 
Pasha [of Serres, castellan of Patras], perhaps, by now, the Muslims in other 
castles may have been ruined as well. Good God, give me patience!” This let-
ter is to invite you to heed the contents of this royal writ and exert yourself to 
perform your task accordingly.
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[574/268, regarding the petition of the priests of Mount Athos for pardon]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 15, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s memorandum through Necib Efendi, your 
agent in Istanbul, as well as your subsequent letter with the appended peti-
tion in Greek submitted by the priests of Mount Athos and the copy of the 
letter you sent to them in response. You recount in your memorandum that 
several priests had arrived from Mount Athos with pleas for mercy and par-
don before you could set out in person to deal with the rebels there, for you 
had to settle affairs in Kassandra first. You had told them you would refuse 
to consider the matter unless they surrendered all the cannons, muskets, 
and other weapons in their monasteries. In addition, you made it known to 
them that you must inspect these places in person and thoroughly examine 
the true state and manners of the priests. As they left to discuss these condi-
tions among themselves, you turn to us for instructions on the proper course 
of action to follow should they accept your conditions and plead with us to 
instruct your courier, who escorted the captives to Istanbul. In a subsequent 
letter, you inform us about the arrival of two priests from Mount Athos car-
rying a petition in Greek addressed to you and a letter from their local officer, 
Halil Haseki1 of the Imperial Gardeners, who had been on Mount Athos since 
the beginning of the revolt. The content of your letter reveals that these priests 
alleged that they were poor people living on alms and unable to withstand 
the occupation of Mount Athos by the bandits from the Archipelago, whereas 
some reaya from the districts of Thessaloniki fled to Mount Athos out of fear. 
You responded that you were not the one to decide on this matter and that 
you could forward the matter to His Imperial Majesty only after all the local 
priests and dignitaries appeared in person before you for a proper examina-
tion of their case. It is incumbent on us by holy law to grant official mercy 
on those infidels whenever they beg for forgiveness for revolting against their 
benefactor, the Sublime State, insofar as they make a pledge to remain obedi-
ent subjects as before and adhere to the conditions of subjecthood. Having 
examined the translation of their petition and your response, we realize that 
those priests of Mount Athos are trying to exonerate themselves from the guilt 
1 Halil Haseki was detained by the insurgents in the Koutloumousiou (Turk. Kutlumuş, Gr. 
Κουτλουμουσίου) Monastery on Mount Athos. The representatives of the insurgents took 
Halil Haseki with them to demand amnesty from the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki Ebulubud 
Mehmed Emin Pasha. When the mutasarrıf interrogated Halil Haseki, he refused to give 
information or to blame the priests of Mount Athos and was eventually sent to Istanbul. See 
Veli Aydın, “1821 Yunan İsyanı Sırasında Selanik Sancağı ve İsyana Karşı Alınan Önlemler,” 
Tarih Incelemeleri Dergisi 33/2 (2018), pp. 303–34.
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of uprising and brigandage. They do not even ask for official mercy, as if they 
had no fault. All they say is that a number of bandits had indeed penetrated 
into their district in springtime, that currently there were none, and that they 
sent two priests to deliver their jizya tickets and explain the present state of 
local affairs to the Corps of Imperial Gardeners. We cannot trust their goodwill 
merely on account of a piece of paper and empty words. Hence, how can we 
then decide on the matter? Our decision on this case will be a reference for 
future requests for those seeking official pardon. Therefore, we endorse the 
offer you made to them in your response letter as the proper course of conduct 
in this matter. You should station a few hundred men in one of their monaster-
ies and then assemble all the priests therein, so that they confess their present 
crimes as a prelude to a formal request for official mercy. If they comply, then 
they should first turn over all the cannons, guns, muskets, pistols, blades, gun-
powder, and ball cartridges in their possession to your officers after a thorough 
search carried out in their residences, dwellings, and other suspicious places. 
You should have the court make an inventory of these weapons and ammuni-
tion and send them all to Istanbul to be stored in the imperial armory. Second, 
they must choose two men of consequence among the priests and kocabaşıs 
to stay in Istanbul as hostages until the sedition is over and peace is restored 
everywhere. Third, they shall pay all the taxes in full that fell in arrears during 
their rebellion. Fourth, they must pay their jizya per capita and in person from 
now onwards, as stipulated by holy law. If the reaya of Mount Athos accept 
these conditions in deed, rather than in word, you shall also accept their sub-
mission. Those who accept the conditions but fail to act upon them will be 
exposed as frauds and liars who are not eligible for mercy. In this case, they will 
have to face the wrath of Islam. In light of these considerations, we suggested 
to His Imperial Majesty that you should explain this last point to them as a pre-
requisite for the granting of official mercy. If they agree to it, you should then 
summon the clergy to your presence and procure their agreement to the terms. 
When you are convinced about their commitment to fulfill the conditions, you 
should inform us about the situation. If, however, you sense that they are trying 
to prevaricate and stall by agreeing to some of the terms and referring others to 
the future, you will carry out your previous instructions, without wasting time 
with their deceiving words, after consulting Halil Haseki on their real inten-
tion. Following His Imperial Majesty’s approval of our suggestions above, we 
have sent you an imperial decree that reiterates the conditions laid out in this 
present letter. We ask of you to inform us if they accept these conditions and 
agree to comply with them, in which case you should send forward their hos-
tages, two in number, to Istanbul. By contrast, you should subject them to the 
might of Islam if they attempt to prevaricate.
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[574/271, regarding the situation in the Morea after the fall of Tripolitsa]
To Yusuf Pasha of Serres, who is in Patras
December 16, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you inform us 
that you moved from Patras to the Castle of the Morea, since it proved difficult 
to stay in Patras, due to the strife among the troops that occurred after the 
invasion of Tripolitsa [by Greek insurgents] and the imminent attack of the 
reaya rebels on Patras. In your opinion, relocation to Rio would strengthen 
the garrison of the Castle of Rumelia and Nafpaktos without compromising the 
necessity to support the garrison in Patras with supplies and reinforcements, if 
needed. Thus, you raised as many troops as possible from among the inhabit-
ants of Patras, Gastouni,1 and Lala2 for the garrison of Patras. In addition, you 
left a contingent of your troops there under a commander, along with enough 
provisions for three to four months and some quantity of ammunition from 
your own supplies. You also sent a paper containing five eyewitness accounts 
of the fall of Tripolitsa and the translations of the intercepted Greek docu-
ments of Elmas Meçe3 and Veli Paça, who bore the sole responsibility for the 
fall of Tripolitsa. You report that the fortresses of Corinth, Nafplio, Koroni, and 
Methoni were in urgent need of foodstuffs, supplies, and munitions and that 
Patras, Nafpaktos, and the castles of Rumelia and Morea had to be supplied 
with lead, gunpowder, and other types of ammunition. According to your cor-
respondence, the vice-consul of France at Patras behaved treacherously in the 
events leading up to the rebels’ attack on Patras, and the Muslims are resolved 
to defend the city and repulse the rebels. Having allocated the wheat among 
[the inhabitants of] Patras, Nafpaktos, and the castles of Rumelia and Morea as 
mentioned previously, you estimated that they would last three to four months 
and purchased additional quantities of wheat at the cost of 50,000 piasters. 
You confirm the arrival of eight thousand bushels of wheat dispatched from 
Istanbul to Nafpaktos and of the imperial decree concerning the shipment 
of ten thousand bushels of wheat, which would arrive soon, according to the 
merchant involved in this transaction. Admitting that these shipments had 
1 Gastouni (Turk. Gaston, Gr. Γαστούνη): town in the west Morea. The inhabitants of the town 
were Muslim Albanians.
2 Lala (Turk. Lala, Gr. Λάλας): town in the west Morea. The inhabitants of the town were 
Muslim Albanians.
3 Elmas Meçe: Albanian commander in charge of securing Tripolitsa, also referred to as 
Elmas Meço or Mezzo in historiography. He was the former chief orderly [kapuçukadar] of 
Tepedelenli Ali Pasha. He struck a besa [word of honor] with Theodoros Kolokotronis for the 
safe refuge of the Albanian contingent from the castle and opened the gates to the Greek 
insurgents. For Elmas Meçe, see also documents 577/19, 577/68, 578/35, and 578/70 herein.
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given a new lease of life to the Muslims residing in the royal fortresses, you 
plead with us to supply these four fortresses with a sufficient amount of lead, 
ball cartridges, and other ammunition. You confirm the arrival of our corre-
spondence relaying the measures being taken regarding the Morea, such as 
the assignment of sizable and fully equipped forces, and informed us about 
the shipment of enough ball cartridges, together with a gift of five hundred 
purses of piasters to the commander-in-chief. Expressing your gratitude, you 
report that you sent your agents on a rented müstemen merchant ship in order 
to receive the ball cartridges and the money from the commander-in-chief. 
You also point out that while the troops assigned were substantial in number, 
it would be difficult to dispatch them overland, since the passes were barred 
and winter conditions prevailed. Thus, you consider it necessary to hire müste-
men merchant ships for ferrying them across from convenient places and to 
keep at least fifteen warships of the imperial navy on patrol duty in the vicin-
ity. Finally, in consideration of the possibility that the aforementioned French 
vice-consul misinforms his superiors to hide his treason, you wrote a letter 
of protest in Greek and had it ratified and signed by the British and Austrian 
vice-consuls before sending it to us. We endorse your relocation to the Castle 
of Morea. It is indeed a prudent decision, since the Castle of Morea is strong 
and nearby, an hour and a half from Patras. Thus, you will have no difficulty to 
supply and reinforce Patras from the direction of Rio. We had formerly written 
to you about the military preparations regarding the land operations in the 
Morea. As for naval operations, we had assigned Mehmed Pasha, Castellan of 
the Dardanelles, as the commander-in-chief of the infantry to be dispatched 
by the imperial navy and provided him with enough troops and supplies to sail 
out in spring. However, due to the severity of the revolt of the infidel Moreots, 
delaying the operations until spring may amount to losing the peninsula com-
pletely. Thus, based on His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have outfitted a fleet to 
transport Mehmed Pasha’s forces immediately to the Morea, apart from the 
navy, which will sail out by the spring. This fleet has left with the embarked 
land units under the Commander-in-Chief Mehmed Pasha with supplies and 
provisions. Furthermore, we have prepared the necessary amount of provisions 
and munition for each fortress in the Morea and dispatched them on müste-
men merchant vessels. The imperial ships will hopefully reach there soon, and, 
with the help of God, those bandits will meet their due punishment. We write 
this letter to inform you about these measures and ask of you to maintain your 
courage and persevere in your duty. Regarding the vice-consul in Patras, the 
French chargé d’affaires [in Istanbul] has not communicated to us on this mat-
ter yet. We will deal with it when he raises this issue.
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[574/289, regarding the state of the army and instructions to recapture  
the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Ioannina Army [Hurşid Pasha]
December 27, 1821
Your Excellency reminds us of your past correspondence that relayed the way 
in which the infidels of the Morea, Acarnania, and Nafpaktos had attacked 
Arta and how you assigned Reşid Pasha,1 Governor of Karaman, with ten thou-
sand men as reinforcements to Hasan Pasha and his treasurer, who fought back 
these infidels. In your present correspondence, you report that you ordered 
Reşid Pasha to reach Arta at once for the defense of the fortress of Preveza 
by following the Chameria route rather than Pende Pigadia,2 which is in the 
foothills of the Souli Mountain and at a five-hour distance from Ioannina, so 
that he would not have to lose precious time by engaging the infidels of Souli3 
and Ioannina, who were gathered at Pende Pigadia. You also relate that you 
assigned Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], along with your own arms bearer, at the head 
of a sufficient force to crush the infidels in Pende Pigadia. While stating your 
conviction that these infidels and those who earned His Imperial Majesty’s 
wrath [Tepedelenli Ali Pasha] would soon be finished off by the grace of divine 
favor, you, however, voice your concerns about the forces of Seyyid Ali Pasha, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, and other assigned functionaries. Having 
heard that this force was four thousand men strong at most, you grew dubious 
about its chances to force the Fontana Defile and advance beyond Livadeia, 
given the large concentration of infidels. It is conceivable that they may cut off 
the rear of our force and, God forbid, rout it. You suggest that the occupation 
of the Morea was possible only by a land force of forty to fifty thousand robust 
men and an accompanying strong navy, given that the rebels of the Mani4 alone 
exceeded thirty thousand men. In your opinion, Seyyid Ali Pasha has been 
waiting in Lamia with the rest of the functionaries to no purpose. You propose 
that [Seyyid] Ali Pasha should remain in Lamia, while the rest of the function-
aries should advance on the infidels of Acarnania with the available troops, 
striking the towns of Karpenisi and Ypati on their way. A coordinated attack by 
the troops you would assign from the other direction would route the infidels 
1 Mehmed Reşid Pasha: of slave descent from Georgia. He is known as “Kütahi” in Greek histo-
riography, because he was the kaymakam of the sancaks of Kütahya and Eskişehir (mid-west 
Anatolia) when he joined the forces sent against Tepedelenli Ali Pasha. He was appointed 
governor of Karaman in August 1821.
2 Pende Pigadia (Turk. Beşkuyular, Gr. Πέντε Πηγάδια): lit. Five Wells; strategic location on the 
road between Arta and Ioannina.
3 Souli (Turk. Sul or Kakosuli, Gr. Σούλι): historic region in central Epirus, northwest Greece.
4 The Mani (Turk. Mayna or Manya, Gr. Μάνη): peninsula in the southern Peloponnese.
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and alleviate the situation. Indeed, although the pacification of the Morea is 
an overarching concern, it is contingent on passing through the Fontana Defile 
first and then making advances in the country by concentrating substantial 
numbers of troops and supplies by land and sea. Yet, we understand from your 
correspondence that the functionaries gathered in Lamia for this purpose have 
a meagre force and should not be expected to achieve much in the Morea. It 
will equally be a waste of time to keep them in Lamia. Even though we had 
formerly assigned Seyyid Ali Pasha and the rest of the functionaries the task of 
moving beyond the defile and removing the filthy bodies of the bandits from 
the Morea, they are far from performing this task with the deficient force at 
their disposal. Besides, even if they somehow manage to penetrate deep into 
the country, they will still face the kind of challenges you have mentioned in 
your report. Furthermore, as you have pointed out, it is not a remote possi-
bility that the infidels who united in revolt in the region stretching from the 
Morea to Ioannina may threaten the army of Ioannina. God forbid, the grave 
implication of this is obvious. Therefore, we suggested to His Imperial Majesty 
that it was essential to launch a land and naval operation targeting the Morea 
with substantial preparations only after the restoration of order on the other 
side and bringing the affairs in Ioannina to a favorable conclusion. It follows 
that it would be useless to disembark in the Morea five to six thousand troops 
under Mehmed Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Infantry, which will be dis-
patched these days. This would lead to their isolation and eventual destruc-
tion. Thus, we deem it necessary to change his orders from disembarking in the 
Morea to leaving Istanbul with favorable weather immediately and to land at 
the Castle of Rumelia, Nafpaktos, Parga, or Igoumenitsa, in descending order 
of preference, and, in communication with you and other functionaries, to 
attack and crush the rebel infidels. Seyyid Ali Pasha is to remain in Lamia with 
a sufficient force, while the viziers of three and two horsetails under his com-
mand might strike the towns of Karpenisi and Ypati with the rest of the assem-
bled troops, in order to prevent the passage of the infidels to the other side of 
the defile. These forces and the force under Mehmed Pasha should then fall on 
the infidels of Acarnania and Nafpaktos from opposite directions, coordinat-
ing their advance with the troops you would dispatch. Following His Imperial 
Majesty’s approval of our suggestions above, we have sent out relevant impe-
rial decrees to our functionaries. As our functionaries have been unsuccessful 
in the matter of the Morea despite all our efforts, we have appointed Seyyid 
Ali Pasha as commander-in-chief with the expectation of victory. His Imperial 
Majesty has made it known a few times by royal writ that he has not observed 
any action from Seyyid Ali Pasha. This time, His Imperial Majesty inscribed on 
the memorandum about the consultation held on the change of orders and 
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reassignments the following royal writ: “These functionaries are slacking off. 
You all know that the army of Ioannina has been in danger since the siege of 
Arta. Have them rush at once and get down to work. For God is my record, 
I will not pardon any official, even for a slight delay, and will order his execu-
tion. Enough is enough with this idleness. I have repeatedly written about this, 
and there is nothing more to say.” We have written to Seyyid Ali Pasha and 
other functionaries that their laxity had incurred the wrath of His Imperial 
Majesty, who would—in God, we take refuge—take the course of action he 
described in his royal writ, if they failed to carry out their current reassign-
ment. We have made it clear that securing salvation in this world and the next 
by fighting the holy war valiantly is a better option than meeting an unfortu-
nate end by incurring the wrath of their benefactor. This letter is to inform 
you that His Imperial Majesty has left it to your discretion as the commander-
in-chief to decide about the proper instructions for each of our functionaries 
after corresponding with them.
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[574/291, regarding giving priority to the suppression of Ali Pasha  
over the Greek uprising]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Infantry [Mehmed Pasha]
December 27, 1821
In consequence of the intensity of the revolt of the Moreot infidels, we had 
decided to dispatch the imperial navy to the Morea before the advent of 
spring and instructed you to land your troops at a suitable place on the pen-
insula. However, the current correspondence from Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Ioannina army, reports the united attack of the 
infidels of the Morea, Acarnania, and Nafpaktos on Arta. Accordingly, they 
entered the suburbs [of Arta], and Hasan Pasha and Hurşid Pasha’s trea-
surer fought them back behind the defenses. In an attempt to aid him, main-
tains Hurşid Pasha, he sent Reşid Pasha, Governor of Karaman, to Arta over 
Chameria with ten thousand men and commissioned Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] 
along with his own arms bearer at the head of a force sufficient to crush the 
infidels at the place called Pende Pigadia. He has also communicated to us the 
intelligence that the commander-in-chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha] and 
other functionaries serving under him had insufficient numbers of troops to 
try to pass the [Fontana] defile and that, even if they did, they would not be 
able to proceed farther than Livadeia, due to the large numbers of infidels. 
Hence, one of his salient remarks is that the pacification of the Morea was 
contingent on the concentration of substantial numbers of troops and sup-
plies by land and sea. Indeed, although the matter of the Morea is essential, it 
requires an abundance of soldiers, serious preparation on land to pass through 
the Fontana Defile and press on, and the arrival of the navy by sea. Yet, accord-
ing to Hurşid Pasha’s report, the officers gathered in Lamia to march to the 
Morea do not have many soldiers and, obviously, they will not achieve much in 
the Morea with meagre forces. It will equally be a waste of time to keep them in 
Lamia. In the meantime, the infidels in the Morea, Acarnania, and Nafpaktos 
are anxious to unite with the infidels of Arta to attack the army at Ioannina. 
Any harm inflicted on the army in Ioannina, God forbid, will make every affair 
of ours more difficult to deal with. Evidently, matters in the Morea will be 
resolved smoothly if our forces crush those infidels who are bent on Ioannina 
by squeezing them in a vise from two sides and if we concentrate all our forces 
in the Morea upon finishing off the treacherous Ali Pasha of Ioannina. Having 
this in mind, we have suggested to His Imperial Majesty the relegation, for the 
time being, of the Morea to a secondary priority out of necessity. Accordingly, 
Seyyid Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, should remain in Lamia 
with a sufficient force, while the rest of the assembled troops might strike the 
towns of Karpenisi and Ypati to prevent the infidel Moreots, who were planning 
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to breach the defile and press on. These forces might then coordinate their 
advance with the troops dispatched by Hurşid Pasha from the other side to 
meet in the middle, crushing all the rebels, as well as the infidels in the region 
between Nafpaktos and Acarnania along the way. Landing at the Morea with 
five or six thousand troops under your command would be of no use, given the 
magnitude of the current situation there. Thus, we also suggested changing 
your orders from landing in the Morea to engaging the infidels of Nafpaktos 
and Acarnania. As His Imperial Majesty gave his consent to our above sugges-
tions, we have sent to the commander-in-chief of the Morea and other func-
tionaries the relevant imperial decrees regarding their reassignments. Based 
on the reasons stated above, we have also changed your orders and sent you an 
imperial decree that explains your new instructions to the effect that you shall 
immediately board the ships after assembling the assigned troops, so that Halil 
Bey, Fleet Commander, would set off at once with favorable weather, follow-
ing his instructions from the grand admiral. Accordingly, you shall take your 
force to the Castle of Rumelia, Nafpaktos, Parga, or Igoumenitsa, in descending 
order of preference. After disembarkation, and in communication with other 
functionaries and particularly with Hurşid Pasha, you shall lead your force on 
the infidels who rose up in rebellion in order to crush them. You will receive 
further instructions after accomplishing your present task. For your informa-
tion, we have dispatched a copy of the grand admiral’s instructions to the 
aforementioned fleet commander. We ask of you by this letter to follow your 
new instructions as stated in the relevant imperial decree and demonstrate the 
diligence expected of you by charging the infidel rebels valiantly upon reach-
ing your destination.
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[574/293, regarding instructions in the event that insurgents demand 
amnesty in Arta and Acarnania]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Ioannina Army [Hurşid Pasha], 
the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha], and the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Infantry [Mehmed Pasha]
December 27, 1821
Due to the reasons we have explained in detail in our previous letter, we post-
poned the launching of operations in the Morea for the time being and put 
our functionaries deployed in this operation in charge of crushing the brig-
ands in and around Arta and Acarnania. Based on His Imperial Majesty’s will, 
our agents should know in advance the course of action they must follow in 
case the reaya in the zone of operations choose to submit themselves peace-
fully and beg for official pardon. Attached to this letter is a copy of the condi-
tions for receiving official pardon that we laid down by imperial decree. Thus, 
those infidels who beg for pardon should meet the conditions of eligibility. We 
have sent you this letter and the instruction in a secret fashion, and you too 
should keep this matter to yourself unless they beg for pardon. Although one 
of the conditions is the surrender of arms, we have received intelligence that 
it is the custom in some places to carry arms from the age of seven, and that, 
to them, relinquishing their arms means giving up their souls. Thus, by His 
Imperial Majesty’s decree, you shall not insist on this condition in such villages 
where this custom prevails and make do with admitting hostages from them to 
deliver to the imperial navy. In case you cannot contact the navy, you must host 
them in suitable and safe fortresses until their transfer to Istanbul. We have 
communicated these instructions to Seyyid Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Morea, and Mehmed Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Infantry. We ask 
of you by this secret letter to act accordingly in case of peaceful submission 
and keep this matter undisclosed.
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[574/297, regarding the skirmish off Chios and instructions regarding  
the captured Greeks]
To the Castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]
December 29, 1821
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence reporting that shortly after 
the arrival of the news of a barge attacking a boat off the island of Oinousses,1 
close to Chios, the inhabitants and some soldiers at the port of Chios sighted 
billows of gunpowder smoke over the two boats at some distance and went 
chasing them on their boats. It transpired that a boat approaching from the 
direction of Oinousses was harassing the crew of Captain Osman of Çeşme2 
at a location between the Castle of Chios and Çeşme. Attempting to escape 
from its chasers, the former boat set course to the coast named Ok Meydanı, 
close to Cape Thymiana of Chios, where a few hundred men rushed from the 
land side and captured ten Christian women and seven boys and girls, along 
with their belongings. Of the fourteen infidels, nine were executed by the 
troops on the way, and others, including three men claiming to have müste-
men status and two underage boys, were detained in the Castle of Chios. As for 
the Christian women and children, you state that you made a register of their 
belongings at the court and sent it to Istanbul, along with the joint petition 
and the court decree in which the notables and the officers report the details 
of their circumstances. As is evident from your report, the main crew of the 
boat seems to be pirates, and the women folk onboard appear to be mere pas-
sengers and hence not guilty of any crime. Apart from the nine executed men, 
there are five men currently in prison; two of them claim to be from Kefalonia 
of the Ionian Islands, and one alleged that his father enjoyed the consular pro-
tection of France. The remaining two, by contrast, are underage boys. We have 
suggested delaying the prosecution of those under arrest and keeping them in 
prison for the time being. Regarding the women and children, we have recom-
mended that you should inquire into their real identities from the authorities 
in Izmir and release them and return their property if their testimony is cor-
roborated by your investigation. As for the other goods seized, you should sell 
them and divide the sum among the troops who participated in the skirmish. 
As His Imperial Majesty approved of our suggestion, we ask of you by this letter 
to carry out the above order diligently.
1 Oinousses (Turk. Koyun Adası, Gr. Οινούσσες): small island off the northeast coast of Chios.
2 Çeşme (Gr. Τσεσμέ or Κρήνη): coastal town in westernmost Turkey, opposite Chios.
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[574/300, regarding the mobilization of the Geg Albanian troops of Mustafa 
Pasha Bushati]
To Hurşid Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Ioannina Army
January 2, 1822
In his most recent letter, Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, 
asks us to clarify under whose command his forces are going to serve. According 
to his letter, he was about to dispatch the troops he was asked for, under the 
command of his close relative Selim Bey and his majordomo, Hüseyin Agha. 
Yet, in response to some of his queries regarding this matter, you have purport-
edly remarked: “Since your soldiers are not assigned to our command, send 
them to the Morea.” Moreover, he complains that you have retained the com-
missary officer Süleyman Agha in your own retinue and ordered by mandate 
the cannoneers and the waggoneers from Ohrid to Bitola1 without consulting 
with him. While he thinks that these developments have disrupted the ongoing 
mobilization, he still pledges to mobilize and dispatch the demanded troops. 
Nevertheless, he states he should know to whose command these troops will 
be assigned. The disposition of Mustafa Pasha is no secret to Your Excellency. 
With the current state of affairs, we have deemed it proper to turn a blind eye 
to his constant excuses and pretexts in order to put him to good use. In consid-
eration of the present circumstances, we have sent him a conciliatory letter in 
response and explained to him that you had no ulterior motives in retaining 
the aforementioned Süleyman Agha, whom we appointed as the new commis-
sary officer upon your request after the death of Edhem Agha. We told him 
that this was an urgent measure for the management of the military rations in 
your army camp and that Süleyman Agha was also in charge of the rations of 
the force that he was about to dispatch. As for the cannoneers and waggoneers, 
we pointed out to him that stationing them in Bitola was necessary for the 
upkeep and maintenance of these services, and it was dictated by his delay 
in the mobilization of the assigned troops. We have assured him that they 
would join his troops when they arrived. Finally, we reminded him that you 
are the commander-in-chief with full discretionary powers and that he should 
send the promised force to the command of whichever vizier Your Excellency 
deems suitable upon communication with him. We ask of you by this letter to 
send him and Selim Bey, the aforementioned commander of his force, placa-
tory letters as dictated by the current situation and to deploy this force under 
the most suitable command.
1 Bitola (Turk. Manastır, Gr. Μοναστήρι): town in southwest North Macedonia.
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[574/310, regarding the ban on Greek women marrying Catholics]
To the Greek Patriarch and the Armenian Patriarch
January 5, 1822
The denominational differences between the Frankish [Catholic] and Greek 
[Orthodox] sects being obvious, it stands to reason that no true Greek would 
choose to convert to the Frankish creed. Besides, it is against the law for 
Frankish men to marry true Greek subjects of the Sublime State. For some 
time, though, due to negligence and inattentiveness, Frankish men have been 
taking wives from among the Greek girls, and thus Ottoman subjects are lean-
ing toward the Frankish creed. Eventually, with the advent of this sedition [the 
Greek Revolution], this [leaning] has made the Greek millet subject to grave 
danger. We have forwarded to you the relevant imperial decree issued in con-
sideration of the necessity to preclude this abominable deed and any future 
remorse and serious consequences on the part of the reaya of the Sublime 
State. Accordingly, from now on, those who allow and encourage such mar-
riages, as well as those priests who witness or officiate at such weddings, will 
be subjected to severe punishment. You should announce the imperial decree 
to your community and know in advance that the authorities will monitor the 
implementation of this ban. From now on, whoever among the Greek commu-
nity marries their daughters off to the Franks, those who arrange the marriage, 
as well as any priest who witnesses or officiates at the wedding, shall be hanged 
in front of the door of their houses. You will not be spared punishment yourself 
if the imperial decree is not observed. You should spend your utmost efforts in 
the implementation of this ban and dissuade your community from perform-
ing this abominable and vice act.
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[574/311, regarding the state of affairs on Crete and a request to the Governor 
of Egypt for relief aid]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
January 6, 1822
The infidels of Sfakia raised the flag of rebellion to commit treason and mis-
chief against the Muslims after the flame of malice and depravity of the infi-
dels in the Mediterranean spread over the reaya of Crete. Your Excellency has 
been put in charge of the protection of Crete from the depredations of the 
brigands by imperial decree, as we have reiterated on many occasions. We 
have no doubt that Your Excellency will not be deceived into laxity and pro-
crastination on demonstrating diligence in saving Crete from harm. Based on 
recent letters, a court decree, and joint petitions from Crete, we understand 
that the infidels who rebelled in Irakleio and Rethymno faced the might of 
Islam by the troops sent against them, and their houses and possessions were 
burned down. Moreover, the Almyros Fortress, which had formerly fallen into 
the hands of the brigands, and the Castle of Chania, to which they laid siege, 
were both rescued. Having been defeated, the rebellious infidels fled to the 
islands of Gavdos1 and Antikythira2 on twenty-eight vessels. Later, the trai-
tor called Ypsilantis3 sent an infidel, who purported to be a commander, to 
Sfakia, along with supplies and ammunition. They sent a man to Samos with 
the intention of bringing—through malice and deception—ten thousand infi-
dels therefrom. Given the well-known manners and ill-reputed cowardice of 
[Muslim] Cretans, they [Greeks from Samos] were seduced by tricks, and most 
of them intended to go [to Crete]. With the return of the aforementioned fugi-
tive infidels [from Gavdos and Antikythira], the reports maintain, they seized 
the Almyros Fortress without a fight and laid siege to Chania again. According 
to the correspondence from Crete, they are breeding the malicious hope of 
taking hold of the whole island, whereas some impertinent [Muslim] rabble 
seized the opportunity to murder and loot the innocent reaya, who mind their 
own business, working their plots. Such a state of affairs, as pointed out in these 
reports, makes the infidel brigands even more persistent in committing treach-
ery against Muslims, while the castellans of Candia, Chania, and Rethymno are 
in no position to withstand those bandits, due to deficient numbers of troops 
under their command. These papers conclude that the whole island, God for-
bid, will be lost unless we send troops, supplies, and ammunition. That said, 
1 Gavdos (Turk. Gavdoz, Gr. Γαύδος): island to the south of Crete, opposite Sfakia.
2 Antikythira (Turk. Küçük Çuka, Gr. Αντικύθηρα): island between the closest points of Crete 
and the Peloponnese.
3 Referring to Dimitrios Ypsilantis, brother of Alexandros Ypsilantis.
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they also confirm the arrival of the three thousand bushels of wheat that Your 
Excellency had shipped. The attitude of the [Muslim] populace of Crete is no 
secret, and the difficulty of rushing reinforcements and aid to Crete is equally 
obvious, due to the rebellion ravaging throughout the Mediterranean. There is 
no need to remind Your Excellency that the island of Crete is a strong and well-
fortified place, and its conquest took twenty-seven years of continuous siege 
and fighting, claiming the lives of innumerable Muslims. In light of the incom-
ing letters and requests, Crete is apparently under heavy strain, and military 
aid to Crete is obligatory. Therefore, we will ship some quantity of ammuni-
tion with the imperial navy, which they will deliver to Crete en route to the 
Morea or on its return to Istanbul. However, it is imperative to rush troops, 
supplies, and ammunition to Crete in advance without waiting for the advent 
of spring, considering the exigency of the situation on Crete and the incapacity 
of the castellans to put up a defense against the enemy and the bandits with 
the meagre forces at their disposal. As we are unlikely to achieve this task from 
here in time, it is His Imperial Majesty’s royal and sincere expectation of Your 
Excellency to succor and defend Crete. Given Alexandria’s proximity to Crete, 
this task is befitting of your care and attention in your capacity as a praisewor-
thy servant of the Sublime State, who fully enjoys the confidence and favor of 
His Imperial Majesty. We have sent two separate couriers to Your Excellency 
with the imperial rescript featuring the royal writ atop that describes the cur-
rent state of Cretan affairs and assigns Your Excellency the task of sending aid 
to Crete at any cost. Considering your distinct record of service in carrying out 
His Imperial Majesty’s orders, we have no doubt that Your Excellency will deal 
with the matter of Crete selflessly with your gifted mind, similar to Plato’s. His 
Imperial Majesty strictly wills Your Excellency to continue to serve our reli-
gion and state by searching for the means to help Crete with a sufficient force, 
supplies, and ammunition. It is our most sincere desire that your Excellency 
renders good service by suppressing the infidel rebels through sending mili-
tary aid. You will thereby deserve the most auspicious prayers of our sultan, 
which is an all-powerful elixir. This letter is to explain His Imperial Majesty’s 
will, as stated in the relevant imperial decree to Your Excellency, and to invite 
you to demonstrate your zeal and prowess once again by aiding Crete in any 
possible way.
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[574/314, regarding instructions to relieve Crete]
To the Grand Admiral [Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
January 8, 1822
We have forwarded to Your Excellency the imperial order that the imperial 
navy is to unload the ammunition and equipment prepared in Istanbul for 
Crete at Chania or Rethymno, either on its way to or from its assigned destina-
tion. In correspondence received from the governor of Egypt, he expresses that 
while he has arranged and prepared the troops and ordnance for Crete, there 
were no warships to escort them. It is obvious that dispatching merchant ships 
as transports without escort is not an option. Thus, it is His Imperial Majesty’s 
will that the departing imperial navy should transport the troops prepared in 
Alexandria to Crete and other places deemed necessary, after completing its 
current mission of disembarking troops on the shores of Albania. Accordingly, 
we have sent the relevant imperial decree to the naval officers and to Your 
Excellency. We ask of you by this present missive to dispatch these orders to 
the naval officers at once and to send written explanations and instructions 
to whomever you deem necessary for carrying out the orders. We would also 
like you to explain to them that the ammunition destined for Crete should be 
unloaded when the fleet brings the troops from Alexandria to Crete if it proves 
unfitting to do so on the way to Albania.
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[574/320, regarding financial aid from Egypt]
Mandate to the Chief Accountant
January 9, 1822
His Imperial Majesty issued a writ commanding that the wealthy loyal friends 
of the Sublime State—which has incurred enormous expenses due to the 
troubles that emerged among the Greek millet—should not fall short of serv-
ing the state and demonstrating loyalty in such stressful times. In response, 
His Excellency Mehmed Ali Pasha, Governor of Egypt, wrote that he would 
serve the Sublime State by adding one thousand purses of piasters to the regu-
lar annual lump-sum tax of Egypt. The lump-sum tax of Egypt forwarded to 
the imperial mint has been fixed at seven thousand purses of piasters, while a 
thousand more purses have recently been added to this lump sum for the trea-
sury of the imperial arsenal. The total amount of the Egyptian contribution 
has thus increased to nine thousand purses. We inform Your Excellency that 
His Imperial Majesty has ordered you to communicate with the head of the 
imperial mint in order to enter this latest sum in the registers as the Egyptian 
contribution to the imperial mint. You shall forward the relevant certificates of 
receipts to the offices involved in the transaction.
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[574/321, regarding the prevention of the return of the janissary troops from 
Moldavia and the state of affairs with Russia]
To the Commander of the Vanguard Troops in Moldavia
January 10, 1822
We have received your correspondence stating that you have promptly exe-
cuted our order regarding the transportation of artillery and ammunition to 
Brăila, other than five pieces and sufficient ammunition kept at your disposal. 
You inform us about the current state of the Russians in the vicinity and bring 
to our attention the oppression of the reaya in Moldavia by our military forces. 
Lastly, you request to have an imperial order that clarifies the matter of mov-
ing the five janissary battalions that are currently in Moldavia to Brăila. Even 
though the Russians have kept quiet so far, it is not yet clear how they will 
react to the official answer delivered by the Sublime Porte. It is even possible 
that they may declare war. Therefore, it is not wise to leave Moldavia with-
out troops. Moreover, it is apparent that, should the janissary battalions leave 
Moldavia, other units will follow suit on the slightest pretext and refuse to stay 
in Brăila. Thus, it would be difficult to maintain troops at the frontiers. Because 
of these concerns, we do not grant permission to these janissary battalions to 
leave Moldovia for the time being. We also suggested that the janissary offi-
cers [in Istanbul] should write letters of admonition to their fellow officers and 
comrades in Moldavia, and the janissary agha to his second-in-command [who 
is in Moldavia] to the effect that these companies should continue to stay in 
Moldavia and refrain from violating the law and His Imperial Majesty’s will by 
oppressing the reaya. A member of the janissary corps shall take these letters 
to Moldavia. As His Imperial Majesty approved these suggestions, the janis-
sary officers and the janissary agha have sent these letters along with a mes-
senger. Thus, we ask of Your Excellency by this letter to keep these battalions 
in Moldavia and treat the officers and the rank-and-file with moderation. You 
shall ensure through the collaboration of the officers that the reaya will not 
endure unnecessary oppression and insult.
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[574/322, regarding the Greek hostages to be dispatched from Chios to Istanbul]
To the Castellans of Chios, Lesbos, Kos, and Lemnos, and to the Mutasarrıf  
of Rhodes in separate copies
January 10, 1822
As the Greeks have not requested pardon due to their dogged persistence, nei-
ther here nor in the provinces, we suggested to Your Excellency to hold hostage 
respectable men from among the Greek communities of the Archipelago. This 
was meant to be a precaution against the likelihood of the bandit boats going 
to the rebellious islands to join forces with local bandits or those islands that 
have not yet found the opportunity to revolt. Based on these considerations, 
His Imperial Majesty decreed that a number of dignitaries from each of these 
islands should be brought to Istanbul, so that the bostancıbaşı agha could keep 
them in detention. In accordance with the previous imperial writ, while the 
metropolitan of Chios is currently detained in the Castle of Chios, the imple-
mentation of the measure keeping the kocabaşıs of the island as hostages on 
rotation shall continue.1 Nevertheless, in order to establish complete security, 
a new imperial order requires the dispatch of two to three of the most presti-
gious members of the community of notables known as “the twelvers”—who 
are among the notable community known as “the fortiers”—as hostages and 
to keep them in Istanbul until the end of the turmoil. We ask of you by this 
letter to identify two to three of the most prestigious infidels from among the 
so-called twelvers and send them to Istanbul in the custody of your trustwor-
thy men, so that we will keep them as hostages until the elimination of the 
ongoing malice.
1 See documents 573/200 and 574/90 herein.
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[574/324, regarding troop recruitment for the defense of Chios]
To the Castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]
January 10, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence with which you forwarded 
the letter from the castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha] that relays the intelligence 
provided by the English consul in Izmir as a friendly gesture. Accordingly, the 
infidels of the island of Psara1 had prepared some vessels in an effort to muster 
four thousand infidels from Samos and, apparently, take them to Chios for a 
heinous attack. You point out that you have four hundred men in your retinue, 
and Ilyaszade [mütesellim of Sığla] had five to six hundred, while the garrison 
of Chios was four-hundred-strong, including infantry, artillerymen, and wag-
goneers. All included, you maintain, this number is still low for defending the 
Castle of Chios, even if Ilyaszade meets his assigned quota of men, which is a 
thousand troops. The castellan of Izmir has relayed this intelligence to us as 
well, while the English ambassador to the Porte [Lord Strangford] informed 
the grand admiral about this matter. Even if the reports regarding the prepara-
tion of the bandit boats are true, the probability prevails that their real aim 
is to make a foothold on a larger piece of land, such as the Morea or Crete, 
and to entrench themselves there. Although these ships are likely to head to 
either of these places, prudence obliges us to take the necessary precautions 
for the defense of Chios as well. The number of troops is obviously not suf-
ficient for the defense, as suggested in your correspondence. Thus, a recent 
imperial decree has ordered: 750 troops from the districts of the sancak of 
Aydın under the command of Küçük Ahmed Agha, a former fief-holder and 
the Mütesellim of Güzelhisar; five hundred troops from the districts of the san-
cak of Saruhan under the command of Molla Agha, the former head muske-
teer of Manisa;2 and five hundred troops from the town of Izmir under the 
command of Kastellizade Ahmed Agha. This makes a total of 1,750 troops. 
We have sent the relevant orders along with an inspector with the instruction 
that he should not return before gathering and transporting all these troops to 
Chios. We have strictly admonished Ilyaszade to bring up his unit to full force. 
Moreover, we have put the chief accountant in charge of arranging for more 
provisions for the garrison of Chios after consulting with the registers to figure 
out if the supplies we have formerly ordered from Kuşadası to Chios are suf-
ficient. The expenses of these fresh troops for daily rations and such are by all 
means to be met by the island. We ask of Your Excellency to demonstrate your 
determination and zeal in ensuring the defense of the island and in handling 
this affair befittingly.
1 Psara (Turk. İpsara, Gr. Ψαρά): island in the central Aegean Sea, northeast of Chios.
2 Manisa (Gr. Μαγνησία): town and province in western Turkey.
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[574/325, regarding giving priority to the suppression of the uprising  
in Rumelia over the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
January 10, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence, along with the written 
statement of your treasurer and the appended documents. You plead with us 
to replace your commissary officer—whom you declare is not be capable of 
performing his duty—with a competent one. You also point out that a short-
age of supplies will be inevitable, since the supplies arranged previously were 
insufficient and their arrival would take some time. Furthermore, you state 
that not a single soldier employed by the general call to arms showed up, with 
the result that you augmented your force by hiring monthly salaried soldiers 
[mercenaries]. Lastly, we understand that you have sent your treasurer Reşid 
Efendi to Istanbul, along with the muster rolls of the units under the function-
aries in Lamia, as well as the petitions of the latter. After a close review, we 
have presented your correspondence, Reşid Efendi’s report, and the appended 
documents to His Imperial Majesty. We had previously dispatched a letter that 
explained the imperial order concerning the revision of your task. Accordingly, 
the intensification of the revolt of the infidels inhabiting the region between 
the Morea and Ioannina forced us to postpone the intended operation in the 
Morea and gave precedence to the suppression of the former. Thus, you 
received instructions to stay in Lamia with a sufficient number of troops in 
order to prevent the infidels from passing through the Defile of the Morea 
[the Isthmus of Corinth] and to dispatch the viziers and troops in your retinue 
against the bandit rebels. Therefore, we believe that you had dispatched this 
present correspondence of yours and the said treasurer before the arrival of 
the new imperial order and our letter. We assume that they must have reached 
you by now so that you have learned of your new task as summarized above. 
Besides, you noted in your past letter that the royal farms in and around Larissa 
would supply forty thousand bushels of grain. Furthermore, we have arranged 
for the transportation of fifteen thousand bushels of wheat and barley from 
Volos, Orfani, and Thessaloniki. This amount should definitely support roughly 
ten thousand troops under your command for a couple of months. Thus, the 
view Your Excellency states on the matter of supplies in this present corre-
spondence somewhat contradicts the information provided in your previous 
letter. However, we have granted your request for leasing packhorses to transfer 
supplies from Larissa and Trikala. In order to prevent any future potential com-
plications regarding this issue, we have commissioned the former Reisülküttab 
Arif Efendi, who had already been sent to take care of the affairs of Larissa, 
with dealing with this matter as well. We have placed Ibrahim Agha of Kazanlık 
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as the commissary officer under his command, so that they will cooperate to 
supply Lamia with the required quantity of grain from Larissa. We have sent 
them the imperial orders and the necessary instructions to deliver the rele-
vant accounts for auditing upon the completion of their task. We inform Your 
Excellency by this letter that we explained to your treasurer the change in your 
assignment. Accordingly, you shall stay with a sufficient number of troops in 
Lamia and send all officers and soldiers under Mahmud Pasha’s command 
against the accursed rebels, as well as showing the utmost care to supply the 
troops with provisions. We strictly explained to your treasurer that the slightest 
negligence of duty in this respect will be a cause for remorse and regret on your 
part. We trust that you will gain detailed knowledge on all these matters from 
the oral report of your treasurer and, as the commandeer-in-chief, fulfill your 
task loyally and astutely, without losing any time.
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[574/329, regarding the suppression of the uprising in the region  
of Thessaloniki and instructions for granting official pardon]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
January 12, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
when the capture and subjugation of Kassandra, by the grace of God Almighty 
and fortune of His Imperial Majesty, and the elimination of the reaya bandits 
had become known to the infidel islanders who gathered at Mount Athos, 
they quickly fled on boats. The clergy and the reaya of the mining villages 
who remained behind sent a few priests [as representatives] to request quar-
ter, promising to deliver their weapons and to obey the state’s decision about 
their case. You also report that you then pitched your tent at a nearby place 
and sent a number of soldiers to Mount Athos in order to seize the monaster-
ies and their weapons. You point out that you granted pardon to the miners 
and removed them from Mount Athos prior to the arrival of the authorized 
instructions concerning the official pardon. That said, however, you assure us 
that your course of action conformed to the official instructions concerning 
the granting of amnesty. You also state that, when the matter on Mount Athos 
comes to an end with the help of God Almighty and if the weather permits, 
you would attack the captain named Yamandi,1 who operates in Kastania2 and 
Naousa.3 Finally, you ask for permission to deploy a number of troops in the 
islands of Zora [uncertain reading] and Kassandra for garrison duties. Thanks 
to Your Excellency’s efforts, the issue of Mount Athos has nearly finished, and it 
is a source of pleasure to us. We have also presented your letter to His Imperial 
Majesty, who praised your efforts. Because Your Excellency is a zealous, ardu-
ous, percipient, and honorable vizier, God willing, we expect that you will 
assume complete control in the region soon. Your Excellency has full freedom 
of action in your task of suppressing the infidel rebels and ensuring the sub-
jugation of those who ask for official pardon in line with the relevant instruc-
tions. It is obvious and a necessity of the imperial order that you strive toward 
implementing proper precautions and taking impromptu action as necessi-
tated by the state of affairs. We ask of you to demonstrate the zeal and courage 
manifest in your character by following the relevant imperial decree.
1 Referring to Adamantios Nikolaou Olympios or Kapetan Diamandi; Kapudan Yamandi in 
the text.
2 Kastania (Turk. Kastanya, Gr. Καστανιά): mountain village in north Greece, to the southwest 
of Veroia.
3 Naousa (Turk. Ağustos, Gr. Νάουσα): town in north Greece, to the west of Thessaloniki.
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[574/339, regarding the death of Skarlatos Kallimaki and the reassurance  
of the deputy voivodes]
To the Governor of Silistra and the Commander-in-Chief of the Danube 
Mehmed Selim Pasha
January 23, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you inform us 
about the recent trepidations of the kaymakams of Wallachia and Moldavia 
[Konstantinos Negris and Stefanos Vogoridis] upon reading in Austrian newspa-
pers available in Bucharest the news that Iskerlet [Skarlatos] Kallimaki [voivode 
of Wallachia] had died in Bolu of a stroke upon learning of the execution of 
his brother Yanko [Ioannis],1 former Dragoman of the Porte.2 You suggest we 
give them assurances about the Sublime Porte’s goodwill about them in order 
to negate the rumors circulating among the boyars and inhabitants in Iași and 
Bucharest that the deputies would be discharged soon. We have submitted your 
correspondence to His Imperial Majesty, along with several news items from 
Russia. The abovementioned Yanko was in fact a seditious infidel and a provo-
cateur and he was not minding his own business in Kayseri, his place of banish-
ment. As the investigation revealed his mischievous activities, he received his 
due punishment, and Iskerlet had a stroke and perished after learning the news. 
In accordance with the imperial writ endorsing your suggestion, we have sent 
separate conciliatory letters to the kaymakams of Wallachia and Moldavia, in 
which we emphasized that although Iskerlet, the late voivode of Wallachia, had 
chosen them as deputies, they were later reconfirmed in their position by the 
relevant imperial orders. Thus, the letters continue, the perishing of the voivode 
does not necessitate their dismissal from office, and they should perform their 
duties loyally and efficiently as before, without showing laxity. We ask of Your 
Excellency by this letter to forward the aforementioned letters to the kaymakams 
when you receive them and disregard the news of Russia’s withdrawal of troops, 
since Russia has never been short of maneuverings up to now. Thus, you shall 
demonstrate the prudence and zeal inherent in your character by carrying out 
your duties loyally and astutely, remaining watchful and vigilant.
1 See documents 574/86 and 574/148 herein.
2 Skarlatos Kallimaki had been appointed voivode of Wallachia before the outbreak of the 
Greek Revolution, but he never left Istanbul to take up his post. He was saved from execution 
because Russia could use his death as a pretext to declare war. He was kept under custody in a 
Muslim neighborhood in Istanbul, Süleymaniye, to prevent his flight. When the government 
took notice that he was communicating with foreign agents, he was exiled to Bolu, where he 
was secretly murdered by Ahmed Raşid Efendi, the Mütesellim. His death had to seem to be 
due to natural causes in order to prevent Russian outrage. Thus, poison prepared by the head 
physician of the court was sent to Bolu and given to Kallimaki through a plot hatched by the 
mütesellim. Clearly relishing the mütesellim’s account, the sultan offered him a congratula-
tory bravo. See Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” p. 188.
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[575/4, regarding the subjugation of Mount Athos]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
January 25, 1822
The courier carrying Your Excellency’s correspondence dated 25 Rebiülahir 
[January 19, 1822] has also brought us your previous correspondence dated 17 
Rebiülahir [January 11, 1822], since the courier bearing the earlier one fell ill on 
the road. In your first correspondence, you inform us that the priests of Mount 
Athos completely accepted the terms of the official pardon. You also report 
that you sent troops and seized the large churches and towers, as well as artil-
lery and most of the materials of war. You declare that the complete subjuga-
tion of this area is imminent. You also ask for authorization for related matters 
and express your gratitude for our pardoning of the past crimes of the former 
commissary officer Ali Bey. In your second correspondence, you describe the 
strength of the monasteries and the abundance of buildings on Mount Athos 
in detail. You report that despite the fact that you have so far seized fifty-five 
pieces of small and large cannons, five to six hundred muskets, several pistols, 
knives, and swords, you grew suspicious of the situation, as they have delivered 
no artillery ammunition and few weapons. Thus, you deployed 2,500 men in the 
churches and towers, and you initiated a thorough search. Your Excellency also 
describes the capture after combat of a brigand ship with two masts and the 
ways in which you intend to send troops to Ammouliani.1 Finally, you inform 
us that you have started to transfer the cannons seized on Mount Athos to 
Thessaloniki, both by land and sea. The contents of these letters have become 
known to us, and we have submitted them to His Imperial Majesty for review. 
Your Excellency is among the great viziers of the Sublime State, distinguished 
by your courage, prudence, loyalty, and diligence. You have acted properly and 
proven yourself in this endeavor. Your valiant and whole-hearted efforts for 
the sake of religion and acting in a masterful and loyal way are appreciated by 
His Imperial Majesty. May God Almighty not leave alone such a hard-working, 
loyal, and sincere friend like you, and may you always find support in achiev-
ing victories and ensuing respect, amen! In this way, thanks to your loyal and 
continuous efforts you shall be successful at achieving many more good feats 
for the sake of the state and religion, as well as for our Great Lord. In conclu-
sion, we have been discussing here the ways in which Mount Athos should 
be secured. We will deliver the requisite reply letters in due course. On your 
behalf, you shall endeavor to fulfill your duties in any event.
1 Ammouliani (Turk. Eşek Adası, Gr. Αμμουλιανή): islet in the bay of Mount Athos off Trypiti.
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[575/9, regarding monks on Mount Athos who claim Russian subjecthood]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
January 28, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency requests 
instructions concerning the case of seventy priests who reside in the church of 
Profitis Ilias1 on Mount Athos. You explain that during the search for weapons 
in the suspected churches and towers on Mount Athos and its whereabouts, 
four priests in the aforementioned church of Profitis Ilias came to the fore and 
declared that they were Russian subjects and that about seventy more priests 
held Russian imperial patents. They also presented three imperial orders that 
guaranteed them unhindered travel to visit Jerusalem and other locations. As 
your Excellency rightly points out, these imperial orders appended to your 
correspondence are dated and they have expired; we have thus sent them to 
the archives. As for the priests who claim Russian subjecthood because of the 
Russian patents at their disposal, even if they are not subjects of the Sublime 
State and are genuine subjects of Russia, the existing treaty does not permit 
the appropriation of a monastery by such a large number of Russian monks. 
We understand from the content of your correspondence that the papers in 
their possession are not the passports that are normally given to Russian sub-
jects and their offspring who were born in Russia, but patents granted by the 
müstemen and vice-consuls [unclear wording]. Besides, distribution of patents 
has long been banned. Some rabble among the genuine jizya-paying reaya 
of the Sublime State fancy themselves as müstemen by obtaining patents or 
passports from müstemen [merchants?], consuls, vice-consuls, and dragomans 
in order to avoid paying the jizya, as well as other taxes. By law, the patents 
and passports found in the possession of genuine reaya of the Sublime State 
should all be confiscated, and their bearers should revert to their former status 
as reaya, paying their due jizya and the other taxes incumbent on them. It is in 
conformation with the existing treaties to follow this course of action with due 
diligence by Your Excellency. We ask of you by this letter to seize the patents 
and, upon investigation, to send them to Istanbul, provided that these infidels 
presenting patents are genuine subjects of the Sublime State who claimed to 
be müstemen Muscovites relying on the patents or passports from consuls, 
vice-consuls, or dragomans in one way or another. You shall treat these priests 
as other priests who are subjects of the Sublime State, since we have banned 
our subjects from acquiring patents. By contrast, if these infidels were born in 
1 Profitis Ilias (Turk. Profitilya, Gr. Προφήτη Ηλία): skete of the Pantokratoros Monastery on 
Mount Athos.
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Russia, as were their ancestors, and went to the aforementioned monastery 
to take up residence as genuine Russian subjects at different times, then you 
should not seize the passports that indicate their status as proven Russians. In 
this case, Your Excellency should report this matter in detail to us, so that we 
may handle the matter accordingly.
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[575/11, regarding supplying the troops and castles in the Morea]
To Yusuf Pasha of Serres, Mutasarrıf of Aydın, who is at the Castle  
of the Morea
January 30, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency relates the 
miserable defeat of the infidel bandits at their recent attempt on Patras, which 
alleviated the desperation in the town. You inform us that you were hoping to 
relieve the castles of Nafplio and Corinth immediately after the arrival of the 
force sent by sea upon your request by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
Hurşid Pasha. We understand that you received from Hurşid Pasha 100,000 
piasters as part of the bonus promised to you from His Imperial Majesty and 
that you have written to him to deliver the rest, along with the stipulated num-
ber of troops and a large number of cartridges by sea. The contents of your 
communication have become known to us, and we submitted your letter to His 
Imperial Majesty. After the occurrence of the violent treachery by the afore-
mentioned brigands, we dispatched provisions and ammunition by merchant 
ships to Nafplio and other shore castles. They must have arrived at their desti-
nations by now due to good weather, by the grace of God. Due to the relative 
distance of the Castle of Corinth from the coastline, organization of relief and 
reinforcement is only possible after the arrival of the imperial navy. With the 
grace of God, we are deliberating on the matter of reaching Corinth and other 
castles with additional troops, ammunition, and provisions by contracting suit-
able merchant vessels as part of the relief and reinforcement. We believe that 
the delay of the arrival of the force from Hurşid Pasha is because of the prolon-
gation of matters in Ioannina. Nevertheless, following His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree, we have communicated to the commander-in-chief to deliver in ship-
ments to Your Excellency both the rest of the royal bonus and the cartridges 
in substantial numbers in line with your request. We ask of you by this letter 
to demonstrate your fortitude, perseverance, and prowess in the execution of 
your orders.
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[575/14, regarding the treatment of Greek Ottoman subjects claiming  
foreign nationality]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
January 30, 1822
We have received your correspondence asking for instructions on how to treat 
certain reaya who claim to be the subjects of European states. Karanikola 
İsteryo [Stergios], a reaya merchant from Thessaloniki with a license for 
European trade, hoped to take refuge in the Austrian consulate. A certain 
Lazari, on the other hand, claimed to be the dragoman of the Kingdom of 
Naples without holding the relevant imperial patent. Moreover, a native 
zimmi with the name of Kastori, who was on Chios at the beginning of the 
sedition of the Greek millet, went to Europe with his family and then returned 
to Thessaloniki, again with his family. Having changed his clothes from those 
proper for reaya attire, Kastori adopted Frankish dress and, when prosecuted, 
he escaped to the mansion of the British consul to enter under the consul’s 
protection with the approval of the latter. Current regulations enforced by the 
imperial decree bans İsteryo from paying allegiance to a foreign state in his 
capacity as a licensed merchant who enjoys various privileges and royal favors, 
owing to the license granted to him for trading with European countries. 
Rather than going against the will of the sultan, he should rather have shown 
unshaken loyalty to fulfill his obligations as a reaya in obeisance. It is contrary 
to Islamic law and the treaties for any jizya-paying reaya subject of the Exalted 
State to obtain patents from ambassadors, müstemen merchants, consuls, or 
dragomans. These documents should be seized, and their holders demoted to 
the status of reaya, so that they continue to deliver the jizya and fulfill other tax 
obligations befitting their status. The existing treaties also ban the delivery of 
British patents and consular passports to any reaya or merchant of the Exalted 
State. Thus, the reisülküttab officially stated to the ambassadors of England, 
Austria, and the Two Sicilies that the abovementioned Lazari had purported 
to be a dragoman without the necessary license and that Kastori had adopted 
disapproved clothing and enjoyed consular protection. It was openly stated 
that they should observe the treaties by preventing the occurrence of such 
instances in contravention with the stipulations of these treaties. We ask of 
Your Excellency by this letter to pay utmost attention to seize from the genuine 
reaya of the Exalted State the patents and passports granted by ambassadors, 
consuls, müstemen [merchants?], and dragomans. You should thus revert them 
to their former reaya status. With regard to the merchants licensed for partici-
pating in European trade, Your Excellency should ensure that they act accord-
ing to the stipulations of their patents.
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[575/16, regarding the unsustainability of employing mercenaries]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
January 30, 1822
We have received your letter in which Your Excellency expresses your gratitude 
for forwarding 100,000 piasters as a royal grant for the salaries of the troops 
under your command. You also explain the necessity of appointing a commis-
sary officer for managing the salaries and rations of more than six thousand 
men, each receiving 40 piasters a month. You plead with us for assigning a 
commissary officer and transferring a large amount of money, which, you 
suggest, could be met either by the due revenues of the sancaks under your 
administration or another [that the Sublime Porte sees fit]. We have dealt pre-
viously with the matter of provisions and appointed a commissary officer and 
informed you. We assume the commissary officer must have arrived by your 
side by now. We understand [your concern] about the wages of the five to six 
thousand troops under your command and your need for money. However, as 
Your Excellency already knows, recruitment of troops paid monthly [and mak-
ing them the basis of the army] is unsustainable. Secondly, the monthly rate of 
40 piasters per man is exorbitant. Thirdly, at this point, there is no need to keep 
a force of six thousand men in Lamia. Your Excellency should thus find ways 
of recruiting more soldiers from the provinces and, in discussion with other 
functionaries, you should ensure that monthly salaries do not exceed 25—and 
at most 30—piasters. With the help of God Almighty, when the time comes 
to attack the Morea, you will increase the number of your troops. However, 
for now it is sufficient that Your Excellency employs three to four thousand 
soldiers in Lamia. Also, the wages of your troops should not fall exclusively 
under the responsibility of the fisc, and you should cover part of the cost with 
the revenues from the offices you hold, just like the other functionaries [sent to 
quell the uprising]. Upon His Imperial Majesty’s approval of these suggestions, 
we dispatch this letter to Your Excellency in order to inform you that by the 
relevant imperial order we have sent five hundred purses of piasters to you as 
a royal gift. We have no doubt that you will realize the ruinous consequences 
of offering a monthly rate of 40 piasters per soldier and ask you to negotiate 
this matter with the other functionaries to bring it to a favorable conclusion. 
Your Excellency should increase the number of soldiers from the provinces 
and keep three to four thousand soldiers in Lamia, which seems sufficient for 
the time being. Finally, it is inappropriate to convey all the expenses to the fisc. 
You should also make do with the income from the offices you are holding.
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[575/23, regarding the granting of amnesty to the island of Thasos]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
February 6, 1822
We received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate that the reaya of the 
island of Thasos1 sent several kocabaşıs to your side, who declared that they 
did not revolt like other reaya. You state that you detained the said kocabaşıs 
and forwarded to us their petition—written in Greek—asking for royal mercy. 
We had communicated to Your Excellency in the past that it is imperative 
to crush and punish the reaya that rise in rebellion, while Islamic clemency 
requires us to grant amnesty to those who ask for royal mercy. We had thus 
written to you outlining the ways in which you should treat such reaya. This 
letter is to inform you that we have sent you the relevant imperial order issued 
in response to the petition of the reaya of Thasos. We ask Your Excellency to 
exert yourself to treat them as outlined in the imperial order.
1 Thasos (Turk. Taşoz, Gr. Θάσος): northernmost Greek island in the Aegean, opposite Kavala.
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[575/26, regarding apathy among the troops and laxity of the functionaries]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
February 6, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate that the viziers 
and the mir-i mirans you had dispatched to Ypati, Karpenisi, and Acarnania on 
the 4th day of Rebiülahir [December 29, 1821] arrived in Karpenisi after grant-
ing amnesty to a few villages in the area. Yet they were compelled to return to 
Ypati due to the deaths of mounts and pack animals caused by the harsh win-
ter conditions, as well as the apathy of the soldiers. Your Excellency points out 
that you have reported the situation to His Excellency Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, 
the Commander-in-Chief [of the Ioannina army]. The contents of your com-
munication have thus become known to us and we have submitted it to His 
Imperial Majesty for review. Your Excellency is the commander-in-chief of 
the Morea with full discretionary powers, and the viziers and mir-i mirans are 
under your command. Hence, it is your responsibility to ensure that they carry 
out their duty and that the soldiers persevere and exert their effort. Disregard 
of duty, neglecting to take urgent measures, and not demonstrating the might 
of Islam on the pretext of lack of resoluteness among the troops is not accept-
able whatsoever. It is obvious that this will be considered as a sign of laxity on 
the part of the functionaries. His Imperial Majesty inscribed the following lines 
on top of your letter: “No measure can be taken from here [Istanbul] against 
the apathy among the troops. So many viziers and mir-i mirans have gathered 
there; they shall find a way to keep them under their command. Nothing can 
be accomplished with such laxity. They shall open their eyes! Write an admon-
ishing answer!” We urge you to contemplate His Imperial Majesty’s writ and 
comprehend that no mission can be accomplished with indolence. In these 
turbulent times, no official should procrastinate in executing his duties for a 
single minute. We ask of you by this letter to take good measures for the due 
execution of your duty with loyalty and devotion and demonstrate the might 
of Islam to the infidel brigands.
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[575/40, regarding the confiscation of the property of the kocabaşıs in Volos 
and Argalasti]
To the Mutasarrıf of Trikala [Ali Namık Pasha]
February 11, 1822
Your predecessor, His Excellency Mahmud Pasha,1 had previously writ-
ten regarding the confiscation of the estates and olive trees belonging to the 
kocabaşıs and strongmen of Volos and Argalasti—in the sancak of Trikala—
who died in battle or took flight to the islands after raising the standard of 
revolt by joining the infidels of the Archipelago and attacking Muslims. We had 
therefore sent an imperial order with an usher, authorizing the registration 
and appropriation of all of their goods, belongings, and properties on behalf 
of the fısc. Nevertheless, we have not yet received any response. These traitors 
performed various abominable deeds when they recklessly dared to attack the 
Castle of Volos, martyring the Muslims they captured after inflicting torture and 
enslaving the women and children. Therefore, hiding their goods and estates in 
an attempt to protect them would obviously be against piety and loyalty. Based 
on the testimony of some men of knowledge [about local affairs], a register of 
the names and property of the treacherous kocabaşıs and strongmen who had 
either perished in battle or fled to the islands has been prepared and submit-
ted. While the value of the property in the register amounts to 179,000 piasters, 
this number is just the estimate of these informed men. When all their prop-
erty and belongings are discovered following an on-the-spot investigation, the 
real value will no doubt exceed this approximation by several times. Having 
registered this list in the repository of probate inventories, we have dispatched 
a copy, along with a relevant imperial decree. We ask of Your Excellency by this 
letter to disclose all the deeds and belongings of the kocabaşıs and strongmen 
among the traitors who either perished in battle or fled. You shall make a reg-
ister of them without the slightest omission and send it to the imperial capital, 
signed and sealed, with due diligence.
1 In October 1821, upon Hurşid Pasha’s suggestion, Mahmud Pasha was ordered to join his 
forces with the Commander-in-Chief Seyyid Ali Pasha and to march on to the Morea (see 
BOA/HAT 40352).
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Figure 9 The text of the placard attached to the severed head of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha. 
BOA/HAT 40840
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[575/43, regarding the granting of amnesty in Acarnania]
To His Excellency the Governor of Rumelia [Hurşid Pasha]
February 25, 1822
We have received your correspondence informing us that, when the brigands 
of Acarnania sent two kocabaşıs to Your Excellency in order to ask for amnesty, 
you promised them the granting of official pardon if they [re]accepted [the 
conditions of Ottoman] subjecthood. First of all, the mütesellim appointed by 
the Exalted State and the derbend agha appointed by Your Excellency shall be 
admitted into their assigned posts as is customary. Secondly, the Muslim inhab-
itants shall settle [back] into their usual dwellings, just as before. Thirdly, all 
reaya shall surrender their arms, except for the zimmi captains and their men 
customarily serving in the retinue of the derbend agha. Fourthly, two respected 
kocabaşıs from every village shall be kept as hostages by Your Excellency. Fifth, 
they shall fulfill their past and future fiscal obligations. Your Excellency also 
points out that the Souliot hostages kept by the late Tepedelenli Ali Pasha1 
have been seized by you and that they will also accept [Ottoman] subject-
hood in a few days. Finally, you state that the suppression of the Greek reb-
els [who reside] outside of the Morea is soon to be achieved, by the grace of 
God. We have submitted all of the above matters for His Imperial Majesty’s 
review. We have already sent to Your Excellency a copy of the conditions of 
amnesty, should the infidels who face the might of Islam request it. In compli-
ance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, the infidels will be eligible for official 
pardon if they accept the aforementioned conditions and send hostages to you 
or, according to the new regulation, to the imperial capital. Thus, we ask of you 
to grant pardon to the said reaya, so long as they submit peacefully and accept 
the stipulated conditions.
1 Tepedelenli Ali Pasha was executed on January 24, 1822, and his severed head arrived in 
Istanbul soon after. His yafta [the placard attached to the body of the executed, explain-
ing the reasons for execution] proclaimed that: “He [eventually] disclosed his secret alliance 
[with the Greeks] at the time of the Greek sedition, sending large amounts of money to the 
infidels of the Morea and Souli, [allowing the Greeks to] molest the Muslims, thus proving 
once again that he was impious.” For the original text of the yafta (fig. 9), see BOA/HAT 40840.
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[575/46, regarding the granting of amnesty in the region of Trikala]
To the Mutasarrıf of Trikala [Ali Namık Pasha]
February 28, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you relate that, although 
complete disorder prevailed in the surroundings of the sancak of Trikala due to 
the revolt of the Greek infidels, you managed to remove the filthy bodies of the 
brigands by means of either deploying troops or resorting to certain measures 
as expediency necessitated. However, you point out that bringing the troops 
back from Argalasti is contingent on the subjugation of Trikeri.1 You also relay 
the details of how the captain of Elassona,2 an infidel named Tolo,3 asked for 
amnesty and state that the reaya of some other localities are about to follow 
suit—as revealed by the court decrees appended to your correspondence. We 
have submitted all of these matters for His Imperial Majesty’s review. From 
now on, if the rebellious reaya beg for pardon, it has been decided to accept 
their appeal, so long as they meet the specified conditions. We have written to 
His Excellency Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, the glorious Commander-in-Chief, about 
the course of action he shall take in line with these stipulations if the local 
reaya plead for mercy. His Imperial Majesty’s decree obliges you to follow the 
instructions of Hurşid Ahmed Pasha on this matter and other related issues 
as dictated by the current state of affairs. We have thus forwarded a copy of 
your letter to him. This letter is to ask Your Excellency to communicate this 
and other similar issues to Hurşid Ahmed Pasha and to show utmost care in 
handling this matter in line with his instructions.
1 Trikeri (Turk. Bülbülce, Gr. Τρίκερι): village in the mouth of the Pagasetic Gulf, east-central 
Greece.
2 Elassona (Turk. Alasonya, Gr. Ελασσόνα): town in east-central Greece.
3 Probably referring to Tolios Lazos, scion of a kleftarmatoli family active in the region of 
Mount Olympos. Kleftarmatoli (Gr. κλεφταρματολοί) were armed men who were outlaws 
(klefts) and also officially appointed guards (armatoli).
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[575/47, regarding recent diplomatic developments and advising caution 
with regard to a possible war with Russia]
To the Castellans of Vidin, Giurgiu, Ada Kaleh,1 Nikopol,2 Tulcea,3 Măcin,4 
Hârşova,5 Isaccea,6 Constanţa,7 Belgrade, Brăila, Varna, Babadag,  
the Dardanelles, Niš, Nesebar, and Kars;8 and to the Governors of Silistra, 
Bosnia, and Çıldır;9 and to the Commander of the Combat Outpost in 
Moldavia; His Excellency Hurşid Pasha; and the Fleet Commander Halil Bey
February 28, 1822
As has become known to everyone, while [Ottoman] functionaries had begun 
to employ force to put out the flames of malice ignited by the Greeks against 
the Muslims, the Russian ambassador in the imperial capital and the Russian 
consuls in the Well-protected Domains [i.e. the Ottoman realm] have departed 
of their own accord. Russia condemned the measures taken by the Exalted 
Sultanate for the elimination of this widespread sedition, such as executing 
and suppressing the rebellious Greeks. Through the mediation of the Austrian 
and English ambassadors in the imperial capital—and at the expense of the 
Sublime State and in favor of the Greeks—however, Russia never ceased 
putting forth certain demands and claims, as well as making suggestions in 
order to dissuade the Sublime State from enacting measures. In the conversa-
tion that took place with the Austrian ambassador in the imperial capital, we 
dealt with four main allegations and claims raised by the Russians. The first 
was the issuance of renovation permits for churches in need of repair, and the 
second was distinguishing the innocent reaya from the guilty. The practice of 
the Christian mass as is customary was the third subject. We stated that these 
principles were partly observed and expressed His Imperial Majesty’s commit-
ment to permit the repair of the churches, as allowed by law in peacetime. On 
1 Ada Kaleh (Turk. Adakale or Ada-i Kebir): small fortified island on the Danube, in the vicinity 
of Orșova, Romania.
2 Nikopol (Turk. Niğbolu, Gr. Νικόπολη): town in north-central Bulgaria, on the right bank of 
the Danube.
3 Tulcea (Turk. Tolçu, Gr. Τούλτσα): town and district in eastern Romania, on the right bank of 
the Danube.
4 Măcin (Turk. Maçin, Gr. Μάτσιν): town in southeast Romania.
5 Hârșova (Turk. Hırsova, Gr. Κάρσιο): town in southeast Romania, on the right bank of the 
Danube.
6 Isaccea (Turk. İsakçı, Gr. Σακτζάς): town in southeast Romania, on the right bank of the 
Danube.
7 Constanţa (Turk. Köstence, Gr. Κωνστάντζα): port town in southeast Romania, on the Black 
Sea coast.
8 Kars: town in northeast Turkey, at the conjunction of the Russian and Iranian borders.
9 Çıldır: town in northeast Turkey, on the Russian border.
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the fourth subject, which was the evacuation of Muslim troops from Wallachia 
and Moldavia and the ensuing appointment of voivodes, we underlined that 
the Sublime State is rightly bound to suppress the prevalent sedition before 
taking steps in this direction. Even though the sedition was suppressed in 
Wallachia and Moldavia, the subversion and rebellions in other regions have 
yet to be quelled. Hence, if we withdraw the Muslim troops from Wallachia 
and Moldavia and appoint Greek voivodes, their kind would gather around 
them, because the sedition is universal and the Greeks have rallied around 
the fallacious idea of capturing the so-called Greek10 realms. Moldowallachia 
would thus once more become a haven for bandits and various vices, and dis-
array would prevail. We had already forwarded to the Russians our sincere and 
truthful responses and supporting evidence on these subjects. However, it was 
possible that they would take no heed of our sincere considerations, but rather 
use them as a pretext for the declaration of war and a sudden cross-border 
invasion. A few months ago, the custodians and functionaries were admon-
ished to act prudently and attentively in case of such a situation. After send-
ing our responses to Russia through the ambassadors acting as intermediators, 
the Austrian ambassador presented the Sublime Porte with an official mem-
orandum. The summary of its translation did not refer by any means to His 
Imperial Majesty’s commitment regarding the three articles. It referred only 
to the fourth claim, stressing the importance of handling immediately the two 
issues of the evacuation of Muslim soldiers from Wallachia and Moldavia and 
of the appointment of the voivodes, both of which are obviously harmful for 
the Exalted State. The English ambassador in the imperial capital proved to 
be insistent on his support for the Russian grievances, forwarding arguments 
and uttering threats in the meeting. Stating that the French, English, Austrian, 
and Prussian states coalesced altogether to assert the rightfulness of the 
Russians, he clearly said that he would be compelled to depart from Istanbul, 
along with the embassy staff and British subjects, if Russia declared war in 
case of a failure to reinstate voivodes and to withdraw the Muslim forces from 
Moldowallachia. In the official written response, we reiterated that the total 
evacuation of Muslim troops from Moldowallachia and the appointment of 
the voivodes were contingent on the quelling of the prevalent sedition and the 
full restoration of order, so that we would be safe from further harm from the 
Greeks. We have underlined our commitment to observe fully the four condi-
tions mentioned above once security and peace are restored. Besides, we right-
fully pinpointed the fact that Russian soldiers should evacuate the Anatolian 
border in effect, and Russia should extradite the fugitives who had fled to 
10  The word used in the original text is Yunan, referring to ancient Greece.
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Russian territory at the beginning of the [Greek] revolt, in accordance with the 
treaty in effect. In light of the well-known Frankish manners, it is very likely 
that these states just make empty threats concerning the points above and that 
they will be satisfied by our official responses. However, it is also likely that the 
Russians will take advantage of the Exalted State’s occupation with the subju-
gation of the reaya and attack across the border. Although our official response 
does not invite a declaration of war, it is Russia’s usual attitude to be expedient 
to make war on a trifling issue, if it fits her interests. In that case, it is possible 
that the English ambassador would also depart from Istanbul along with his 
subjects—as he stated—and the other ambassadors would follow suit, since 
they are allied. Therefore, in a recent Imperial Council meeting, the viziers, the 
reverend members of the ulema, the dignitaries, and the high janissary offi-
cials, among others, deliberated on this matter. They unanimously agreed on a 
resolution to the effect that the appointment of voivodes and the evacuation 
of Moldowallachia before the suppression of the universal Greek sedition will 
provoke untold damage and iniquities for the Exalted State. We have presented 
the relevant memoranda to the British and Austrian ambassadors. It is still 
possible that the Russians are not merely uttering empty threats and are bent 
on declaring war by discarding our sincere responses. His Imperial Majesty 
thus wills all the castellans along the imperial borders to be even more alert, 
discreet, and ready for the impeccable defense of their assigned posts. They 
shall double their efforts in rendering good service by gathering intelligence 
and investigating the situation on the Russian side continually. We have com-
municated His Imperial Majesty’s will to the relevant authorities and sent this 
letter to Your Excellency for your information. You shall remain alert, just like 
all the other castellans, and beware that the Russians are all the more untrust-
worthy now. Therefore, you shall constantly keep your surroundings under 
tight watch, thus ensuring complete security and protection against them. We 
ask you to remain vigilant at all times and to maintain correspondence with 
the castellans in the vicinity in order to share intelligence.
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[575/54, regarding the appointment of a new governor to the Morea  
and recent developments]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
February 28, 1822
In one of the information notes in Your Excellency’s most recent correspon-
dence, you mention that His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor of the 
Morea, who is currently under your command, was given the province of the 
Morea when he could not take hold of the sancak of Thessaloniki, which had 
been placed under his authority. Given the present state of the Morea and his 
heavy expenditure, Mehmed Pasha, you maintain, is awaiting orders to depart 
for wherever he would be assigned and he should be removed from the gover-
norship of the Morea, so that he has an income [from his new post?]. [Unclear 
sentence.] Your Excellency suggests transferring the province of the Morea 
from Mehmed Pasha to Seyyid Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, 
while granting the sancaks of Teke and Hamid1 to Yusuf Pasha of Serres and 
the sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan to Mehmed Pasha. After a close review, we 
have presented your letter to His Imperial Majesty, who, in praise of Mehmed 
Pasha’s record of service and his astuteness, consented to the transfer of Teke 
and Hamid from Seyyid Ali Pasha to Mehmed Pasha, the revenues of which are 
comparable to Aydın and Saruhan. We have only recently allocated the latter 
two sancaks to Yusuf Pasha of Serres and, if we remove these sancaks from him, 
it will be fiscally onerous for him. By contrast, Teke and Hamid can be extracted 
from Seyyid Ali Pasha, who, as the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, has 
failed to meet expectations by acting sluggishly and negligently, for which rea-
son he should be substituted promptly. Your Excellency does not need to be 
reminded of the seriousness of the matters in the Morea. It is His Imperial 
Majesty’s demand that you remediate and redeem this plight smoothly, rely-
ing on your innate qualities of bravery and piety as demonstrated in your past 
deeds. While the Ioannina affair [Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s revolt] has exhausted 
Your Excellency, His Imperial Majesty has no doubt that you will dedicate your-
self to resolving all troublesome matters, which will immortalize your glory 
and fame. Nevertheless, His Imperial Majesty does not approve of the fact that 
you set out to the Morea in person, leaving Albania and Rumelia unguarded, 
given that Albania has not been fully subdued and that we cannot trust Russia 
and other states wholeheartedly. His Imperial Majesty has decreed that Your 
Excellency should encamp in Ioannina or any other place you deem fit in order 
to safeguard Ioannina and the surrounding regions, as well as providing help 
wherever necessary. You should also rapidly inform us as to the ways you see 
1 Hamid: the sancak of Hamid comprised the region around Isparta, southwest Turkey.
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most fit to put some order to the Morea. We will promptly do as you suggest if 
you tell us whom you would like to appoint as the commander-in-chief of the 
Morea among the viziers under your command, including the aforementioned 
Mehmed Pasha, the Governor of Karaman Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], Ömer Pasha 
[Vrioni], or any other viziers. His Imperial Majesty desires Your Excellency to 
share your views without reservation on the proper course of conduct if Russia 
declares war in response to the official memoranda we delivered to the English 
and Austrian ambassadors, the details of which we described in another letter 
of ours.2 Thus, we write this letter to ask Your Excellency to inform us about 
your decision relating to the issue of appointing a new commander-in-chief 
and a possible Russian declaration of war.
2 See document 575/47 herein.
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[575/68, regarding tax-farm revenues from the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
March 3, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you confirm the arrival of our 
previous letter informing Your Excellency that we had delivered five hundred 
purses [of piasters], along with a quantity of cartridges, to the steward of the 
gatekeepers of His Excellency Yusuf Pasha of Serres. We had also instructed 
Your Excellency to dispatch around three thousand monthly salaried troops on 
the boats in Preveza. In your present correspondence, however, you state that 
transporting troops to Patras is not possible without the safeguard [of a com-
mander] from the rear. You also point out that you have previously returned 
[to us] the superfluous copies of imperial decrees [for the appointment of 
new functionaries] with blank spaces to fill in the [nominees’] names keep-
ing only as many as required. Moreover, you request us to instruct Ali Pasha, 
Castellan of Euboea, to return to his provincial seat without disclosing that it 
was your suggestion. Having received not a single penny from the tax farms in 
the Morea during your governorship, you suggest that the holders of tax-farm 
revenues [mukataa] should restitute your moneylender the prepayment and 
transfer amounts that he had already paid them. Finally, you plead with us to 
assign Hacı Süleyman Efendi an ushering service [hidmet-i mübaşiriyye] pay-
ment, which is granted annually to certain functionaries worthy of an imperial 
grant due to loyal service. We have presented your correspondence containing 
all of the above matters to His Imperial Majesty for review. We have no doubt 
that Your Excellency is well-informed on all relevant matters as the victorious 
commander-in-chief of the region. Although we failed to dispatch the soldiers 
demanded by [the castellan of Euboea?], we infer from your comments that 
the imperial fleet had reached the Morea, so that, God willing, it will be pos-
sible to rush the forces. Based on His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have trans-
ferred the imperial decrees you returned to the repository. Furthermore, we 
have followed your suggestion, without mentioning your name, by sending Ali 
Pasha a special imperial decree that instructs him to leave Ioannina—where 
his presence is no longer required—for his post in Euboea and to take care 
of its protection. We consider Your Excellency’s point regarding the situation 
with the tax farms agreeable. We are also aware that nobody has managed to 
receive a single penny from the Morea yet. Therefore, in line with your sugges-
tion, we put the superintendent of the imperial mint in charge of restituting 
the prepayments and transfers provided by your moneylender. Finally, we have 
granted Hacı Süleyman Efendi a bonus of 1,000 piasters per annum, to be met 
from the revenues reverting to the treasury. We ask of Your Excellency by this 
letter to exert yourself to pay attention to performing your duties of crucial 
importance, just as usual.
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[575/70, regarding the dispatch of troops to Acarnania and the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha, Governor of Rumelia
March 3, 1822
We have received your correspondence which relays to us the information that 
Your Excellency dispatched His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor of the 
Morea, and other functionaries with an abundance of troops to suppress and 
ultimately stifle the base rebels of Acarnania and Nafpaktos. You also explained 
to His Excellency [Seyyid] Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, the 
necessity to direct the forces in Ypati to these locations for the same purpose. 
Finally, you request us to expedite the arrival of the imperial navy—which had 
formerly departed with land troops on board—in Moreot waters. It is highly 
commendable that Your Excellency dispatched forces on the accursed rebels 
and told Ali Pasha to launch an attack from above Ypati on them. Although you 
request us to expedite the imperial fleet, your missive made it clear that it had 
already arrived at Patras. Thus, we assume that the date of this correspondence 
is earlier than your missive. Undoubtedly, these infidels would not dare insist 
for so long in their rebellion had they not put their trust in one of the Christian 
states. It is equally clear that they will not give up until they lose heart. This 
letter is to inform you that your efforts to crush the rebels have pleased His 
Imperial Majesty, since it is imperative to deal with them decisively.
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[575/71, regarding the inappropriateness of Hurşid Pasha marching  
on to the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
March 3, 1822
In the correspondence we sent out three days ago in response to your previ-
ous report, we explained that a prompt resolution to the Moreot affair was His 
Imperial Majesty’s utmost demand, because of the seriousness of the issue. 
However, His Imperial Majesty did not regard your departure for the Morea in 
person as appropriate, since Albania has not yet been subdued and the dubious 
intentions of Russia and the other states are distressing. We thus asked of Your 
Excellency to stay in Ioannina or any other place you see fit in order to admin-
ister the troublesome matters of the region. We also asked Your Excellency 
to suggest immediately whom to appoint as the commander-in-chief of the 
Morea, either from those under your command, such as Mehmed Pasha [gov-
ernor of the Morea], the Governor of Karaman, Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], the 
Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], or any other functionary of your 
choice. In your letter that arrived subsequently, Your Excellency describes the 
ways in which you attempted to free your family and steward and the family of 
Mehmed Pasha, his steward, and others who had been captured at the incident 
of Tripolitsa; and how the infidels responded to your effort. Your Excellency 
also requests permission to set out to the Morea in person in order to take 
revenge on the infidels and rescue the captives from their hands. Finally, you 
suggest that we should immediately send an official to record the probate 
inventory of the slain [Tepedelenli Ali Pasha]. The contents of your correspon-
dence have thus become known to us and after a close review, we submitted it 
to His Imperial Majesty. There is no need to reiterate that the Moreot affair is of 
paramount importance. The tumultuous issue of rescuing your family and oth-
ers left behind in Tripolitsa has made Your Excellency uneasy, and we consider 
that your request to be appointed to the Morea befits your exemplary char-
acter, forged by unfailing dedication to service, sense of honor, and piety. As 
pointed out in our letter sent a few days ago, we have appointed Salih Efendi, 
former superintendent of the imperial arsenal, for the registration of the pro-
bate inventory of the slain [Tepedelenli Ali Pasha], and he is to leave imme-
diately. In the meantime, we wrote a letter to Your Excellency the day before 
to inform you about the declarations made by the Franks [Europeans]. They 
avowed that if Moldowallachia was not evacuated and their voivodes were not 
reinstituted—in line with Russian demands—war would be imminent. In a 
later memorandum delivered by the Austrian ambassador and in the confer-
ence that took place with the English ambassador, they insisted on making 
certain unreasonable and unacceptable propositions to the Sublime State. In 
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the end, they stated that the Russians would declare war in three weeks’ time, 
and they themselves intended to depart from the imperial capital thereafter, 
due to their states’ alliance [with Russia]. We have unanimously agreed that, 
taking refuge in God Almighty, the Exalted State would much rather wage war 
than knowingly lead [the state] to collapse by accepting their propositions. 
We have recently given official memoranda to this effect to the ambassadors 
mentioned above. By His Imperial Majesty’s will, copies of the memoranda 
and minutes of the conference [with the British ambassador] are attached to 
this letter in order to notify you with first-hand information. Given the cur-
rent state of affairs and uncertainty about the future, it is under no condi-
tion appropriate for Your Excellency to proceed to the depths of the Morea in 
person—as you are suggesting—since there is no comparable vizier [with your 
capacity] to support you from the rear with supplies and reinforcements, so 
that the operation would succeed. In line with His Imperial Majesty’s decree, 
Your Excellency should name a person you see fit as the commander-in-chief 
of the Morea, so that we may appoint him at the head of a sizable force. We 
understand from your correspondence that the imperial fleet and Mehmed 
Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Infantry, have recently arrived at Patras. 
We equally understand that you have duly sent a large number of soldiers to 
crush the rebels in Acarnania and Nafpaktos and, by the grace of God, that 
their suppression is imminent. You state that the Moreot affairs will then take 
a favorable course, and a wholesale attack on the Morea will be possible. Your 
Excellency will provide help continuously by sending supplies and reinforce-
ments from the rear in your capacity as the commander-in-chief, so that the 
Moreot affair will soon be settled smoothly, for which we invoke God’s blessing. 
We surmise from your correspondence that the infidels intend to keep your 
family and others in their hands with the false supposition that they could 
use them as a bargaining chip in their wicked quest to impose their demands. 
May God grant that they will be rescued unscathed. A commander-in-chief of 
your choice is likely to achieve the same goal as you intend to do by going to 
the Morea in person, provided that Your Excellency supports him in this task. 
Thus, Your Excellency shall refrain from departing for the Morea in person for 
now and you shall station yourself in a place of your choice to monitor all the 
fronts with full discretionary power. Your Excellency shall write back imme-
diately informing us of your suggestions in keeping with the course outlined 
above, so that we take due action.
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[575/91, regarding Greek commercial vessels and their cargo sailing under 
foreign flags with forged documents]
Mandate to the Superintendent of the Imperial Arsenal
March 12, 1822
It has become necessary to inspect the chancellery certificates of the vessels 
flying foreign flags sailing between the Mediterranean and the Black Sea in 
order to detect those vessels and their cargo that actually belong to the Greek 
bandits but operate with forged documents. As it is necessary to seize these 
vessels and their cargo, His Excellency the grand admiral was put in charge 
of the inspections. Such disclosed vessels shall be confiscated by the fisc and 
registered to the imperial arsenal, along with their cargo. You shall seize the 
provisions belonging to the Greek bandits—carried either by bandit ships or 
merchant vessels of third states, have their price assessed with the help of the 
superintendent of the grain administration, and store them in the imperial 
granary. As for other provisions, such as salt, oil, and other kinds of foodstuff, 
as well as equipment of various sorts, you may keep those needed at the impe-
rial arsenal after having their price assessed and use them accordingly. You 
shall, however, sell all other goods not needed in the imperial arsenal to the 
artisans and shopkeepers and keep the sum for the time being in the treasury 
of the arsenal as separate from regular revenues. You shall await the subse-
quent imperial order clarifying the ways in which this sum may be used. We 
will inform you about the vessels and cargoes to be seized due to forged docu-
ments as soon as the grand admiral reports them to the Sublime Porte. Your 
duty is to keep individual records of all the vessels that have been detained 
in the imperial arsenal until now and of those to be seized henceforth, with 
details of their size, qualifications, and estimated worth. All the information 
regarding the cannons, equipment, and fittings shall also be registered. If the 
cargo consists of grain, you shall forward it to the imperial granary through the 
services of the superintendent of the grain administration. If the cargo consists 
of other goods and foodstuffs, you shall buy them at market price for the use 
of the imperial arsenal, if need be, and sell the rest to the artisans and shop-
keepers. You shall secure the sums paid by the imperial arsenal and by others 
in the treasury of the imperial arsenal separately. For future reference, these 
should be kept in a separate register at the disposal of the imperial arsenal, and 
you should forward the necessary certificates of receipt to the relevant bureaus 
as required.
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[575/93, regarding giving precedence to Crete over the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
March 15, 1822
In one of the letters in your packet of correspondence, Your Excellency men-
tions that the arrival of the land troops at Patras with the imperial navy had 
struck fear into the hearts of the infidels. However, you have received word 
from the grand admiral that he would soon leave for Alexandria to transport the 
troops and munitions prepared by the governor of Egypt to Crete. You suggest 
that if he left around ten ships off Patras, it would bring many benefits besides 
allowing you to cross [to the Morea] from the Castle of Nafpaktos. Although 
you think a squadron of ten ships would facilitate your passage to the Morea, 
we have communicated in much detail to you several times that your decision 
to cross over to the Morea in person is against His Imperial Majesty’s will. We 
concede that the presence of our warships in the region is utterly beneficial. 
Nevertheless, pressing problems on Crete account for His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree ordering the navy to set sail for Alexandria after disembarkation of the 
aforementioned land troops. According to the intelligence, the janissary sum-
moner agha [muhzır agha] fell captive to the rebel infidels, together with sev-
eral Muslim soldiers, while his brother was martyred in the battle at the village 
of Tata [uncertain reading] in Rethymno. Furthermore, there was incessant 
fighting at Rethymno, and the infidels of Milopotamos1 had risen in revolt. We 
have received information that all the infidels on the island will join the upris-
ing by March. God forbid, if we let such an impregnable and formidable an 
island as Crete fall into the hands of the rebels, it would be quite difficult to 
take it back. Hence, the grave situation on Crete, as relayed in these past intelli-
gence reports, left at that time no other choice than to order the imperial navy 
to take the troops and munitions supplied by the governor of Egypt imme-
diately to Crete. Moreover, after your report about the arrival of the imperial 
navy off Patras, another letter arrived from Fleet Commander Halil Bey to the 
grand admiral. After disembarking the land troops and their Commander-in- 
Chief Mehmed Pasha at Patras, he detained twenty-four merchant ships there, 
loaded with provisions and munitions. Then, he confronted fifty-four bandit 
boats that came from the vicinity of Missolonghi,2 sinking seven and burning 
one in the ensuing engagement with the help of God Almighty; the rest fled in 
defeat. According to his report, the imperial navy then made it to Methoni. The 
1 Milopotamos (Turk. Milopotamo, Gr. Μυλοπόταμος): district in northern Crete between 
Rethymno and Irakleio.
2 Missolonghi (Turk. Mesolenk or Mesolonk, Gr. Μεσολόγγι): coastal town at the western end 
of the Gulf of Patras.
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müstemen captain who brought Halil Bey’s letter explained that the imperial 
navy is expected to arrive in Alexandria any day now, thanks to the favorable 
weather. This rules out the option of leaving some ships at Patras. However, the 
merchant vessels that brought munitions and provisions are still at the port of 
Patras and they can be put to good use, such as ferrying troops from Rumelia to 
the Morea. In preparation for spring, we are about to dispatch a considerable 
naval force to the Mediterranean under the command of the grand admiral. 
With God on our side, we will reach every corner of the Morea, and affairs will 
soon take a more favorable turn. We ask of you by this letter to perform the 
tasks ordered in His Imperial Majesty’s past and present decrees concerning 
the affairs in the Morea. In his present imperial rescript, His Imperial Majesty 
states: “He [Hurşid Pasha] desires to head to the Morea in person, yet the time 
is not ripe. It would be much better if he focused on preparations.” Therefore, 
you should take necessary measures and demonstrate the might of Islam to 
those infidels of the Morea.
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[575/96, regarding the punishment of Naousa]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
March 16, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence recounting that the reaya 
of the town of Naousa within the sancak of Thessaloniki had formerly risen up 
in revolt, only to beg for a royal pardon after the capture and subjugation of 
the peninsula of Kassandra, which was granted on the conditions as stipulated 
in the relevant instructions. Despite many calls to surrender their arms, you 
maintain, the reaya returned our ushers empty-handed and displayed hostil-
ity. You also mention the fact that the town is part of the endowment of the 
Two Holy Cities [Mecca and Medina] and under the administration of the 
voivode appointed by the chief eunuch.1 You explain that the voivode paid a 
visit to you and how he responded when you insisted on the surrender of arms. 
The intelligence you collected suggests that the townsfolk are in possession of 
ample arms and continuing to manufacture more. Finally, you state that upon 
accomplishing your task on Mount Athos, you will march on to Naousa via 
Thessaloniki in order to crush the reaya into submission. The contents of Your 
Excellency’s correspondence pertaining to the above matters have become 
known to us, and we submitted your letter to His Imperial Majesty. The malig-
nancy of the Greek bandits and their persistence in their treason against the 
Muslims require a swift response. Even though the town of Naousa is part 
of the endowment of the Two Holy Cities, we shall deal a heavy blow to any 
rebellious reaya, regardless of their affiliation or connection. Your assignment 
involves the suppression, pacification, and subjugation of any reaya within 
your jurisdiction who persist in brigandage and rebellion, as well as granting 
mercy to those aspirants on the conditions stipulated in the instructions we 
had sent previously. Thus, you should take whatever measure is necessary to 
deal with the rebels. Since this matter is comparable to no other, in line with 
the relevant imperial rescript that orders the punishment of all rebels without 
exception, our functionaries should completely disregard the affiliations of the 
rebels and punish even the reaya of the royal demesnes if necessary. We ask 
of you by this letter to rely on your full discretionary powers to storm Naousa 
and crush all, excepting those who were granted mercy as stipulated in your 
instructions. You will not be held accountable for your actions.
1 The income from various taxable resources of the town was endowed for the expenses of the 
Two Holy Cities. Apparently, in return, the inhabitants enjoyed some sort of immunity from 
local officials’ extortions.
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[575/99, regarding the granting of amnesty to Mount Athos]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
March 20, 1822
We have received your correspondence confirming the arrival of our letter in 
which we stated that His Imperial Majesty had granted royal pardon to the 
reaya of Mount Athos, provided they accepted the four conditions written to 
you.1 We also instructed you to double their taxes, including those paid to the 
privy purse, in line with their previous pledge. You should then restore their 
metochions that were formerly appropriated by the state. Finally, we asked you 
to station an appropriate number of troops to defend the reaya from oppres-
sion and injustice. In your letter, you assure us that they will pay double the 
jizya, which fell into arrears, as well as the dues and taxes assigned for the privy 
purse and other funds. Once delivered as promised, you will forward these 
sums to the imperial treasury. Having deployed a sufficient number of troops 
under an able commander in the area, you have stored all the cannons, mus-
kets, gunpowder, all cartridges, and other weapons seized from the reaya in the 
fortress of Thessaloniki, the inventory of which you will provide soon. Besides, 
you have sent to the imperial capital ten priests from among those on Mount 
Athos, escorted by your chief orderly. Finally, you argue against the proposal to 
collect the jizya per capita, since it would yield a lower sum than the lump-sum 
payment, leading to a revenue loss. Thus, you propose to double the rate of the 
jizya that they customarily used to pay in a lump sum, which would be more 
beneficial for the treasury. All of the above matters mentioned in your letter 
have become known to us, and we have presented it to His Imperial Majesty. 
Your last point concerning the collection of the jizya per capita is well taken. 
However, this is one of the conditions of obtaining royal pardon, as previously 
agreed, and that condition is a requisite of holy law. Even though it may come 
at a price of some loss to the treasury, the prescriptions of holy law rank higher 
than some calculated material loss. Besides, those priests of Mount Athos serve 
as a model for the Greeks to emulate, and, whatever course we take with them, 
we will be bound to follow it in subsequent cases as well. The Sublime State has 
always been reputable in following the guidance of holy law in every matter, 
and we shall not consider it a loss if prescribed by holy law. We ask of you by 
this letter to follow our previous instructions, based on His Imperial Majesty’s 
will, by which the locals should pay the per capita jizya in person. Apart from 
this, your chief orderly stated that nine of the priests have arrived and one was 
about to arrive by sea. Those who have arrived have been detained as hostages 
by the bostancıbaşı by His Imperial Majesty’s will.
1 Regarding the conditions for amnesty, see document 574/1 herein.
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[575/103, regarding the deployment of the imperial navy and the planned  
all-out attack on the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
March 23, 1822
Your Excellency suggested in your past correspondence that it would be ben-
eficial for the imperial navy, which had arrived at Patras with troops, to leave 
a squadron of ten ships behind when they set sail for Alexandria as part of 
their mission on Crete. Having emphasized the importance of the Cretan issue 
in our response letter, we remarked that the grand admiral would sail with a 
large number of vessels for the upcoming campaign [on the Morea] in spring. 
For the time being, we maintained that the merchant ships sent along with 
the imperial navy would remain in the port of Patras in order to provide such 
useful services as the transportation of troops from Rumelia to the Morea. Due 
to the delicate situation on Crete, it was then imperative to order the imperial 
navy to Alexandria as part of its mission to that island. However, a resolution 
to the situation in the Morea is the most pressing concern under the prevail-
ing circumstances. It is now possible to send a sizable land force to the Defile 
of the Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth], since, praise be to God, the trouble 
caused by [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha is now over, thanks to Your Excellency’s 
efforts. However, the unlikelihood of gaining hold of the defile by a land 
attack leaves ferrying the assigned troops over to the Morea as the only viable 
option. This would obviously require the presence of the vessels of the impe-
rial navy in the area. Moreover, there is no doubt that the expedition of the 
imperial navy to the Morea would be extremely useful. As the grand admiral 
was preparing to depart with the navy within a few days for the expedition to 
the Morea, we held a consultation meeting to deliberate on the question of 
the Morea, the solution to which depends on the deployment of substantial 
forces for coordinated land and naval attacks, which would facilitate the paci-
fication of the islands. We have taken the following decisions and presented 
them to His Imperial Majesty for approval. The grand admiral will set sail in a 
few days, and there is no need to gather another navy for the Morea. Indeed, 
the imperial navy under his command should unite with the squadron under 
riyala bey’s command at the Dardanelles and proceed to the Morea as rapidly 
as possible with all forces at his disposal. As for the navy squadron that sailed 
to Alexandria, it has instructions to return to the Dardanelles via Crete in order 
to join the imperial navy. For this reason, the grand admiral should leave an 
official behind in the Dardanelles to escort this fleet to the imperial navy upon 
its arrival. The grand admiral should then contact Your Excellency upon arrival 
at Patras to coordinate the transportation, by both the imperial navy and the 
merchant vessels left behind there, of the forces from Rumelia to the Moreot 
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inland. The grand admiral should then keep the imperial navy vigilant around 
the Morea by all means possible, since the Moreot issue has to be resolved 
promptly. The islands should be the next in line. The grand admiral should 
communicate with you once more regarding the number of land troops to be 
embarked by the navy for a possible attack on the islands of Spetses or Hydra 
or any other island as required and as the time and conditions render neces-
sary. As His Imperial Majesty approved of these measures, a relevant imperial 
decree was issued by which the grand admiral was strictly ordered to set out 
and conduct his mission immediately. Thus, the imperial navy is soon going 
to weigh anchor from here and unite with the squadron at the Dardanelles in 
order to set sail against the Morea. Hopefully, the fleet will reach Patras and 
get into contact with Your Excellency in order to ensure the transportation 
of functionaries and soldiers from Rumelia to the Morea. Thus, the Moreot 
trouble will soon be resolved smoothly. We ask of Your Excellency by this let-
ter to contact the grand admiral once more upon the completion of this task 
to arrange for the embarkation of five thousand robust troops [to rescue] the 
other islands. If these troops are to be paid salaries, you should arrange their 
payment through the fisc. In short, it rests on Your Excellency’s diligent efforts 
to accomplish this mission to dispatch the forces into the depths of the Morea 
for the ultimate resolution of the troubles in the region and afterward to sup-
ply the necessary land troops to the navy.
Postscript: As related in your recent letter, you sent one of your servants to 
inquire into the news that the imperial navy had engaged the bandit boats 
upon arrival at Patras. We learned from the navy commander that the navy 
had indeed engaged the infidels’ vessels and proved victorious, praise be to 
God, by sinking some and burning others. We have forwarded this news to Your 
Excellency in a letter which you must have received by now.
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[575/105, regarding preparations for the all-out attack on the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha, the Victorious Commander-in-Chief
March 24, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s latest report mentioning that you are 
considering assigning Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Teke and Hamid, Reşid 
Pasha [Kütahi], Governor of Karaman, and Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of 
Ioannina, to cross from Nafpaktos to the Morea. However, Ömer Pasha, draw-
ing on his own resources, is able to raise only three thousand unpaid [by the 
fisc] soldiers from Vlorë.1 Moreover, it is obvious that the others [Mehmed 
and Reşid Pashas] will be able to mobilize only a thousand or at most 1,500 
soldiers each. Yet, the matter in the Morea is a major issue and decidedly it 
demands an abundance of soldiers. One option is to raise troops from Rumelia 
to accompany them to the Morea, but this would leave Rumelia vulnerable 
in case of a Russian assault. The other alternative of raising mercenaries for 
the pashas would be too costly. Hence, you report that you are at your wit’s 
end. Admittedly, the business in the Morea demands a large number of troops, 
and it would be fruitless to try and raise them from Albania, as Albanian 
soldiers are accustomed to receiving salaries. Again, it would not be wise to 
move Rumeliot soldiers to the Morea, considering that the future of the issues 
with Russia is unpredictable. Therefore, the only remaining course seems to 
be recruiting mercenary troops for the Morea. Although it will be financially 
costly, considering the significance of the matter and the critical condition of 
the situation, it is still preferable to clear up the Moreot issue as soon as pos-
sible by spending money instead of leaving the issue in the hands of the nefir-i 
amm soldiers.2 Since spring has arrived, the cold weather in the region has 
subsided and become bearable. If we strike with fifty thousand soldiers to put 
those rebellious infidels to the sword, we should be able to rid the Morea of 
the bandits completely in forty to fifty days. Still, those Tosks are accustomed 
to receiving salaries whenever they are under arms—such was the case even 
under that accursed Tepedelenli [Ali Pasha]—and it would be pointless to 
hope to recruit unpaid soldiers from among them. Moreover, peasant recruits 
are not comparable to mercenaries; as they do not function under a certain 
1 Vlorë (Turk. Avlonya, Gr. Αυλώνας): town and district in southwest Albania.
2 The nefir-i amm soldiers (peasant conscripts) were recruited from the non-military people 
of the areas around the combat zones when emergencies arose. Their provisions were paid 
by their own communities or by the people of their designated locations, often to the det-
riment of local economies. This was a cheaper solution for the state in times of financial 
difficulty; however, the nefir-i amm soldiers were practically useless as fighters. Their most 
important incentive to join the campaigns was to carry off booty and, when they failed to 
do so or once they faced hardship, they often deserted their troops, despite all precautions.
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chain of command, they desert and return to their hometowns as soon as they 
get their hands on some loot. The Geg Albanians in Ohrid and Elbasan are 
not much different from the Tosks either. Therefore, although it will incur con-
siderable financial cost, with salaried troops—who would function under a 
chain of command—it is possible to get things done. This being the case, you 
should summon to Ioannina those magnates and dynasties of the Tosks and 
talk to them with Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] by your side. Tell them first that this is 
a matter of religion, and it is incumbent upon everyone to spend both physi-
cal and financial effort. Then, explain to them that the state is not asking for 
nefir-i amm soldiers and will pay the soldiers’ salaries. Yet, this being a matter 
of religion, they too should settle for a reasonable sum, preferably around 30 
to 35 piasters a month, to be paid starting from a set date by which they shall 
be ready to march. With everyone [Albanian magnates] trooping up with his 
tribe and townsmen, they shall raise thirty thousand men to serve the Exalted 
State. Once it is decided when and where the Tosk troops will gather and meet, 
the beys and mutasarrıfs of the sancaks of Ohrid and Elbasan shall also raise 
ten thousand men from the Gegs with a reasonable salary and gather them in 
one place. Our agreement with the ayans who were discharged in the winter 
from the Ioannina army also requires them to raise ten thousand men by draw-
ing upon their own resources whenever it is requested of them. Send word 
to them so that they are ready with those troops where and when the Tosk 
and Geg troops will gather. This will make fifty thousand soldiers in total. You 
shall dispatch them [Gegs and Tosks] separately via Nafpaktos to the Morea 
and through Amfissa and Arta to Acarnania. The bulk of the rebels will thus 
be decimated, and His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ankara and 
Çankırı, who is currently in the Morea, will also be relieved and reinforced. By 
that time, the imperial navy will have arrived as well, and, with the help of God, 
the matter of the Morea will be resolved completely, even before the foreseen 
date. Such is the will of His Imperial Majesty, and we have sent Ömer Pasha 
and the mutasarrıfs of Ohrid and Elbasan their orders individually. Inevitably, 
considering the significance of the problem in the Morea, it seems there is no 
option but to sacrifice a few months of salaries. Still, the weight of the whole 
operation rests on Your Excellency’s acumen and perseverance. Do whatever 
you need to do to raise these troops and mobilize them to the Morea.
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[575/107, regarding the dispatch of money for the mercenaries’ salaries]
To Seyyid Ali Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Morea
March 24, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s past and present correspondence in which 
you relate that the arrears and supply costs for the soldiers under your com-
mand has reached up to two thousand purses of piasters. You request the 
immediate dispatch of this amount, since failure to carry out the payment 
would cause commotion among the soldiers. Having mentioned the scarcity 
of supplies, you have pled with us to show imperial benevolence. Finally, you 
requested that the former voivode of Denizli,1 Osman Agha of Tavas, who was 
then under your command, be relieved of his duties with imperial permis-
sion. Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, the glorious Governor and Commander-in-Chief 
with full powers of Rumelia, has also stressed your need for cash regarding 
the payment of troops. When we referred this issue to His Imperial Majesty, 
he decreed us to send Your Excellency two thousand purses of piasters from 
the fisc, so as to pay your troops. As for Osman Agha of Tavas, His Imperial 
Majesty has not consented to his leave of service, since these are the times 
for such a potent figure to serve in his full capacity. Based on His Imperial 
Majesty’s will, we also sent letters to His Excellency Hurşid Pasha, the presti-
gious Commander-in-Chief of all Rumelia, conveying His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree that he procure in any possible way the provisions and all the neces-
sary supplies required for your army and to appoint a competent commissary 
officer and a head butcher to serve under your command. As explained in our 
other letter, we once again reiterate that Your Excellency shall apply to Hurşid 
Pasha for every major or minor issue regarding your tasks, as he possesses full 
imperial permission and authority to conduct all such matters, and to seek his 
consent in performing your duties.
1 Denizli: town and district in southwest Turkey.
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[575/110, regarding the organization of the campaign on the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
March 24, 1822
We have received your correspondence sent as a response to our previous let-
ter in which we had informed Your Excellency that His Imperial Majesty would 
give his consent for the granting of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid to His 
Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor of the Morea. In addition, we had asked 
you to choose either Mehmed Pasha, His Excellency Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], 
Governor of Karaman, His Excellency Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of 
Ioannina, or any other vizier to replace Seyyid Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Morea, for failing to stand up to our expectations by neglecting his 
duties. In your response letter, Your Excellency agrees that Seyyid Ali Pasha has 
failed to meet his duties and regards Mehmed Pasha, Reşid Pasha, and Ömer 
Pasha as capable of filling the sublime post of commander-in-chief, albeit that 
they were newly elevated to the vizierate. That being said, Your Excellency 
maintains that you had ordered Mehmed Pasha, Reşid Pasha, and Ömer Pasha 
to advance together to Nafpaktos and to cross over to the Morea and that you 
would support them with supplies and reinforcements from the rear. In your 
opinion, the current state of affairs requires His Excellency Seyyid Ali Pasha 
to remain as the commander-in-chief of the Morea or otherwise to substi-
tute him with another high-ranking vizier, who would be given a contingent 
of Evlad-ı Fatihan troops to be mustered from Komotini,1 Drama, and Serres. 
Finally, Your Excellency mentions the matter of granting the sancaks of Teke 
and Hamid to Mehmed Pasha. The contents of Your Excellency’s correspon-
dence pertaining to the above matters have thus become known to us; your 
communication was also reviewed by His Imperial Majesty. Your perspicacity 
and wisdom have proven Your Excellency worthy of dealing with every issue 
deservedly. The need to recapture the Morea without wasting time, by exerting 
as much force as possible by land and sea before summer is over, is extremely 
pressing. Seyyid Ali Pasha has frustrated our expectations because of his lax-
ity. Although replacing him with another seems appropriate, you consider that 
Mehmed Pasha, Reşid Pasha, or Ömer Pasha are not suitable for the position 
of commander-in-chief and that it is preferable to leave Seyyid Ali Pasha in 
office. Hence, in line with Your Excellency’s suggestion, an imperial edict has 
been issued extending Seyyid Ali Pasha’s term of office. In addition, the san-
caks of Teke and Hamid have been granted to Mehmed Pasha and the province 
of the Morea has been granted to Seyyid Ali Pasha. Indeed, the seriousness of 
the Moreot issue needs no additional description. If the matter is left only to 
1 Komotini (Turk. Gümülcine, Gr. Κομοτηνή): town in Greek Thrace, northeast Greece.
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Seyyid Ali Pasha, it is obvious that he will fail to perform his duties properly. 
Therefore, even though he occupies the crucial post of commander-in-chief 
on paper, the handling of the affairs in the Morea is entrusted to your diligent 
supervision and the prospective measures that Your Excellency implements 
in your capacity as the glorious Commander-in-Chief of all Rumelia with full 
discretionary authority over all the functionaries and matters. By His Imperial 
Majesty’s decree, Your Excellency shall ensure the dispatch of Mehmed Pasha, 
Reşid Pasha, and Ömer Pasha to the Morea via Nafpaktos with a substantial 
number of troops, as outlined in your correspondence. Your Excellency shall 
also take the necessary precautions and give due support to the force of Seyyid 
Ali Pasha to pass through the Defile of the Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth] into 
the Morea, since he has been ordered to correspond with Your Excellency over 
each and every issue from now on. You shall immediately appoint whomever 
you deem fit from among the viziers and other functionaries at your disposal 
for service in the Morea or any other conflict zone and then inform us, so that 
we send the necessary imperial orders to enforce these appointments. In short, 
the imperial decree renders Your Excellency responsible for all actions that 
need to be taken regarding the matters above. We also inform you by this letter 
about our correspondence with Seyyid Ali Pasha. We explained to him that the 
province of the Morea was granted to him in order to increase his prestige and 
influence as the commander-in-chief of the Morea and that Your Excellency 
was instructed to support him by every means. We have pointed out to him 
that, while both of you had occupied the exalted post of grand vizier in the 
past, His Imperial Majesty now bestowed on Your Excellency the overriding 
authority over the officers in Rumelia and has ordered you to provide all func-
tionaries there with help in every respect as necessary. Thus, we maintained, 
he is required from now on to report to Your Excellency each and every issue 
related to his post. Keeping these matters in mind, we ask you to exercise pru-
dence in administering your duties.
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[575/113, regarding the mobilization of Geg Albanians to the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
March 24, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency thanks His 
Imperial Majesty for his grace and generosity shown to your zealous arms 
bearer and other servants. Your Excellency also suggests that we should send 
separate imperial orders to the Geg [Albanian] pashas to the effect that they 
should complete their preparations and be ready to depart at any time with 
their forces upon Your Excellency’s orders. Acknowledging that it is necessary 
to send them imperial gifts [cash], you think it would be inadvisable to send 
them in advance before they leave for the front. In your opinion, we should 
rather inform them that they will receive imperial gifts when they arrive at 
their designated posts. Your Excellency also instructed both the mutasarrıf 
of Teke and Hamid [Mehmed Pasha] and the governor of Karaman [Reşid 
Pasha], who had formerly been sent against the infidels of Souli due to their 
persistence in rebellious acts, to halt their advance and wait for a few days at 
Arta in order to prepare a double-thronged attack on their army. Lastly, Your 
Excellency requests a pardon and the subsequent release of the former Head 
Butcher Ali Efendi. The contents of your correspondence have thus become 
known to us, and we submitted it, along with the appended documents, to His 
Imperial Majesty, who embellished it with his imperial writ: “He is worthy of 
every single compliment. He is a devoted vizier. May God render his standard 
ever-victorious.” All of Your Excellency’s statements are in concordance with 
your maturity and experience, especially the ones regarding the Geg pashas. 
Based on His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have followed your suggestion and 
sent them the imperial orders assigning them to your command. We have 
also sent them separate letters announcing that they will duly receive impe-
rial gifts once they arrive at their assigned posts. His Imperial Majesty decreed 
us to leave all decisions and measures regarding the infidels of Souli to Your 
Excellency, for you have the full freedom of action in the execution of your 
office. Finally, His Imperial Majesty pardoned your former head butcher and 
ordered his release, as per Your Excellency’s request. We ask of you by this let-
ter to inform his brother, Hasan Pasha, of the release. It is a matter of honor 
and piety to demonstrate on every possible occasion the might of Islam by 
relying on your inherent qualities of zeal and prowess.
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[575/126, regarding the conditions of amnesty to be granted  
to Agios Efstratios]
To the Castellan of Lemnos [Nurullah Pasha]
March 28, 1822
We have received your correspondence and the ensuing documents and after 
a close review have submitted them to His Imperial Majesty. We note that Your 
Excellency dispatched to us the papers brought by three kocabaşıs containing a 
plea for amnesty for the reaya of Agios Efstratios, along with the levied sum of 
1,072 piasters on account of their jizya; and you ask for the dispatch of the rel-
evant jizya documents. You also wrote about certain developments in your let-
ter. By the conclusion of our deliberations, we had determined that only after 
they had heard that the imperial navy would set sail for the Mediterranean 
did the said reaya stop their persistent rebellion and start to ask for mercy by 
sending those kocabaşıs to Lemnos as hostages. By imperial decree, the rules 
of amnesty for such rebels dictate the payment of the jizya per capita and in 
person and the rendering of some men of importance from their community 
to the imperial capital as hostages. We have deemed it suitable to offer them 
the opportunity to fulfill all the conditions of amnesty, including the payment 
of the jizya per capita in person, as well as dispatching hostages. If they accept 
this offer as is and abide by it, then they will enjoy pardon and clemency upon 
your notification. However, if they decline, Your Excellency shall overpower 
them with the help of God Almighty after sending those kocabaşıs to the 
imperial capital. As His Imperial Majesty approved this decision, we send to 
Your Excellency a copy of these conditions appended to this letter. Also, the 
sum from the jizya is to be kept by Your Excellency. You shall inform us if they 
accept and carry out the conditions for amnesty. If they reject the conditions, 
the kocabaşıs shall nevertheless be sent here for punishment. We ask of you by 
this letter to see to the effective resolution of these issues.
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[575/127, regarding the mobilization of troops for Chios]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
March 29, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate the pleas for mili-
tary aid of the castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]. He reported in his letter the 
arrival of forty to fifty bandit shallops and about fifteen vessels from Samos 
in the waters of Chios. Given that the bandits’ intention was an assault on 
the island, he requested you to speed up the dispatch of the remainder of the 
troops assigned to Chios from the sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan, as well as the 
provisions to be supplied by the commissary officer of Izmir. Acting upon this 
request, you urged the mütesellims of the two sancaks to rush the troops and 
the commissary officer to send the provisions by camel to the Castle of Çeşme. 
According to your correspondence, local agents also received your orders to 
ferry the troops and provisions across to Chios. Finally, you submit to us a letter 
that had arrived recently from Çeşme containing the news of the exchange of 
gunfire of the aforementioned infidel vessels with Chios. It is understood from 
your correspondence that the aggression of the rebel bandits is a sign of their 
treacherous intention to attack Chios. Considering that Chios abounds with 
reaya, it is crucial to supply the troops and provisions to the castle in order 
to reinforce the garrison against the enemy. We have thus reiterated the past 
orders for the immediate mobilization of troops assigned to the garrison of 
Chios. We ask of you by this letter to oversee the transportation and shipment 
of the provisions in the manner you suggest in your letter. You shall spare no 
effort to support Chios by every means at your disposal in order to demon-
strate your diligence and loyalty.
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[575/132, regarding the events on Chios]
To the Castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]
April 1, 1822
We have received your correspondence which includes your report on the 
assault of the rebel infidels on Chios and your efforts to repel them, the list of 
supplies you need in the garrison, and the translation of the letter sent by the 
accursed ringleader of the rebels.1 Having related that you responded to the 
letter from the ringleader with cannon fire, you plead with us for the imme-
diate dispatch of reinforcements, ammunition, and other supplies. We have 
learned the details of the incident from another letter from the castellan of 
Izmir [Hasan Pasha]. He informed us that he urged the local authorities to 
rush the troops from Aydın and Saruhan assigned to Chios and that he sent 
the provisions supplied by the commissary officer in Izmir. We nonetheless 
sent additional orders to Aydın and Saruhan, reiterating earlier decrees for 
the mobilization of troops in order to facilitate their arrival. Moreover, we 
instructed the castellan of Izmir in our response letter to demonstrate his dili-
gence and piety by supporting Chios by whatever means possible. As for the 
list you sent, we have prepared the ammunition, as well as physicians and their 
assistants, ready for shipment by the imperial navy, which is off Beşiktaş, ready 
to leave under the command of the grand admiral. It is with great joy that we 
learn about your resolute and dignified defense against the infidels who dared 
attack the Castle of Chios and that many of them were slain by the sword of 
the believers. This, we hope, is divine proof of their imminent exposure to the 
might of Islam. As it is known to Your Excellency, it is incumbent on all believ-
ers and Muslims to secure their salvation in this world and the next by never 
giving respite to such insurgent heathens and crushing them. We ask of you 
by this letter to explain to our functionaries that these rebels who landed on 
Chios are no match to Muslims, with God on our side, and that the imperial 
navy and the assigned troops will arrive on Chios quite soon in order to deal a 
fatal blow to them. You should maintain your vigilance and demonstrate your 
diligence and devotedness.
1 On March 22–23 Samiot insurgents led by Lykourgos Logothetis and Antonios Bournias 
landed on Chios in order to incite the Chiots to join the revolution. There were several skir-
mishes in different parts of the island until the arrival of the Ottoman navy on April 11. For 
the most meticulously researched account of the events on Chios, see Philip P. Argenti, The 
Massacres of Chios, Described in Contemporary Diplomatic Reports (London: John Lane, 1932), 
pp. xix–xxxiv.
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[575/136, regarding the inappropriateness of Mehmed Pasha leaving Patras 
and the preparations for the all-out attack on the Morea]
To Yusuf Pasha, who is at the Castle of the Morea [Rio]
April 3, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you express that you are 
grateful for the bestowal of the sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan to your adminis-
tration and that you will exert your best efforts for the sake of [our] religion and 
the Exalted State. You also report the arrival of Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of 
Ankara, at Patras, which has relieved the hearts and minds of the Muslims. Given 
that the matter of Ioannina [Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s uprising] had been resolved 
thanks to His Imperial Majesty’s royal fortune, the departure of Mehmed Pasha 
for Preveza would only cause dismay in the hearts of so many Muslims in the 
Morea and spoilage of the infidels. Having this in mind, you decided to join 
forces and march to Corinth, which was hard-pressed then. Relying on reports 
of rebels being sighted at a distance of three hours from Patras, you sent troops 
upon them, and the captives reported that the Moreot rebels were planning a 
joint attack on Patras. Therefore, you have given up on Corinth for the time being 
and focused on relieving the environs of Patras. In this present correspondence, 
you plead with us for the immediate departure of the imperial navy, which is 
scheduled for this spring, and to rush the assigned land troops. You mention the 
news that you received about the impending march of Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], 
Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, to Nafpaktos at the head of a sizable force, intending 
to crush the infidels in Arta and Acarnania along his way. Thus, you suggest 
that the viziers in Lamia should march to Amfissa and, upon communicating 
with you, you could arrange for their transportation to the Morea from either 
Thebes or Amfissa on the ships available at Patras, and you state that some suc-
cess could be scored this way. The contents of your communication have thus 
become known to us and were reviewed by His Imperial Majesty. In recogni-
tion of the necessity of relieving the Morea, Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, Governor of 
Rumelia, who was given full discretionary powers as the commander-in-chief, 
is about to send a considerable number of troops on to the Morea in support 
of our functionaries deployed there. The imperial navy is now off Beşiktaş, and 
the grand admiral is on board his ship ready to sail out with favorable winds in 
a few days. Thus, we hope, by God’s grace, the Morea will be relieved from the 
hands of the infidels once these reinforcements arrive both by sea and land. The 
crossing of officers located in Lamia to the Morea from the ports of Thebes and 
Amfissa, as you have suggested, sounds reasonable; we have related your sug-
gestion to Hurşid Pasha, who is the one to decide on this. We ask of you by this 
letter to maintain your vigilance and continue to render good service. We will 
send the cannons and carriages you had formerly requested with the imperial 
navy, following your suggestion.
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[575/147, regarding the mobilization of troops to Chios]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
April 4, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you relate the news brought 
by Giovanni, a müstemen merchant who arrived in Izmir from Chios, that ban-
dits and Muslims were fighting one another and that the rebel brigands were 
plotting to attack Lesbos. Accordingly, you warned the castellan of Lesbos 
immediately, advising him to beware and urged the mütesellims of Aydın and 
Saruhan to speed up the mobilization of the remaining troops to be sent to 
Chios. We understand that, apart from those assigned troops, a few hundred 
infantry and cavalry had assembled in Çeşme and that you have arranged for an 
additional seven to eight hundred men from Izmir. You nevertheless point out 
that unless viable a means of passage to Chios was provided upon their arrival 
at Çeşme, supply problems would ensue as they would be left stranded for 
extended periods and this would eventually cause their desertion. Your efforts 
in facilitating the aid to Chios have not gone unnoticed, and we particularly 
commend your endeavor to warn the castellan of Lesbos, which demonstrates 
the prudence expected of you. We have taken the necessary steps to deal with 
the infidels attacking Chios, and the grand admiral has hoisted sail. With favor-
able weather, he will head directly to Chios and facilitate the passage of the 
troops from Çeşme to Chios. He will also leave the land troops at his command 
on Chios. We believe that affairs on Chios will soon take a more favorable turn. 
We have also written to the castellan and the superintendent of Lesbos and 
advised vigilance. We ask of you by this letter to take proper care of the troops 
in Çeşme in the meantime, so that they will not leave before the arrival of the 
imperial navy. You should exert yourself to have those provisions from Izmir 
transported to Çeşme by camel and shipped across to Chios. Finally, although 
the navy is due to arrive there soon, it would be commendable if you could find 
a way to ferry those soldiers to Chios before then.
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[575/150, regarding a possible delay in the arrival of the imperial navy  
at the Morea due to the battle on Chios]
To Hurşid Pasha
April 4, 1822
We have previously communicated to you in great detail our unanimous deci-
sion concerning the measures for the pacification of the Morea. In consider-
ation of your need for the imperial navy to ferry your troops over to the Morea, 
the grand admiral was going to set sail for the Morea and contact you upon 
reaching Patras. You would then be able to arrange for the transportation of 
the troops from Rumelia on the vessels under his command, as well as on the 
merchant ships formerly left there. You would also negotiate how to make use 
of the imperial navy in the most effective way to bring the affair in the Morea 
to a favorable conclusion as soon as possible. The grand admiral has boarded 
his ship, and the imperial navy has hoisted sail, awaiting favorable weather 
to depart from Istanbul.1 However, we have received intelligence regarding a 
commotion on Chios. The pirates have attacked Chios from the direction of the 
island of Samos with forty to fifty shallops and about fifteen ships and dared 
to land on the island. Vahid Pasha, Castellan of Chios, has been withstanding 
their assaults with his troops in the fortress of Chios since then. It is conceiv-
able that this raid by the infidel rebels is a diversionary attack with the aim of 
keeping the imperial navy away from the Morea. It is possible that this appar-
ent rekindling of the revolt is also due to Russian agitation. Nevertheless, the 
Castle of Chios is now besieged and it is not an option to leave Chios unaided. 
Thus, by His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have cancelled the former instructions 
for the imperial navy to go directly to the Morea; it will first take the cannons, 
gunpowder, munitions, and artillerymen to Chios and, after leaving a few thou-
sand land troops present in the navy on the island, it will help to transport 
soldiers waiting across [the strait] in Çeşme. It is our hope that with God’s help 
the matter should be resolved quickly and that the imperial navy will sail to 
the Morea without much delay, in accordance with the previous instructions. 
Nevertheless, His Imperial Majesty has ordered us to inform you in advance 
about the possibility of a delay in the arrival of the imperial navy to the Morea 
due to the incident on Chios. Should this be the case, you must seek other 
means of transferring your troops to the Morea without wasting time, possibly 
by the aforementioned merchant ships in the vicinity. This letter is to inform 
you about His Imperial Majesty’s decree that you should spare no effort in fer-
rying your troops assembled on the coast to the Morea by any means if the 
imperial navy is delayed en route to the Morea.
1 The Ottoman navy left Istanbul on April 5.
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[575/152, regarding the measures taken against the Souliots and Adamantios 
Nikolaou; the recruitment of Albanian mercenaries]
To the Governor of Rumelia Hurşid Pasha
April 5, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you forwarded 
the intelligence revealing that fifty to sixty Greek infidel vessels have been 
navigating along the coast [of Epirus] in order to extend aid to the infidels 
of Souli and to bar Muslim soldiers from crossing to Acarnania. Moreover, 
according to the intelligence, the Castle of Dinasa—which is located between 
Preveza and Parga—is in the hands of the infidels, and five to six vessels 
reached near to the castle to provide the infidels of Souli with supplies and 
ammunition. Your Excellency thus took measures with the intention of seiz-
ing the castle and the aforementioned ammunition and supplies to crush the 
infidel Souliots, with the help of God Almighty. You ordered the Mutasarrıf of 
Teke, His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, along with the cavalry and infantry at his 
command, to this zone and arranged for the recruitment of eight thousand 
men from Vlorë by the intermediacy of Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of 
Ioannina. Furthermore, you state that you mobilized the entire Delvinë con-
tingent for this purpose. Finally, you inform us about your efforts to get hold of 
the wretched Captain Yamandi [Adamantios Nikolaou Olympios]1 of Veroia, 
who rose up in rebellion—as reported by the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki—
by sending your seal keeper against him immediately. The contents of your 
communication have thus become known to us. We have submitted your cor-
respondence to His Imperial Majesty, who, upon reviewing it, exclaimed the 
following prayer: “May God the Gracious render the faithful folk of Muhammad 
victorious for the sake of His Most Favorite One [the Prophet Muhammad].” It 
is doubtless that Your Excellency’s God-given comprehension, zeal, and piety 
are demonstrated in every action you have taken. Therefore, we have approved 
of the measures you have taken so far for the defeat and total destruction of the 
infidel Souliots, as well as for the capture of the treacherous rebel [Adamantios 
Nikolaou]. We wish that these precautions will yield the intended outcome, so 
that the wretched infidels will be ruined and will perish soon, by the grace of 
God the Merciful. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to exert yourself to 
the fulfillment of all your duties with zeal.
1 See document 574/329 herein.
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[575/158, regarding instructions for the operations against the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
April 10, 1822
We have recently communicated to Your Excellency the modification of 
orders, according to which the forces destined for operations in the Morea 
were redirected to Acarnania in order to eliminate the rebellious dissidents 
in that vicinity. We had thus instructed you to station yourself in Lamia and to 
take care of its defense. The reason was that the settlement of the commotion 
in the Morea had to be delayed, as the infidels of Acarnania and Nafpaktos 
had attacked Arta at a time when the issue of [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha was 
still ongoing and the forces destined for the Morea were unable to pass the 
defile [the Isthmus of Corinth], thus failing to occupy the Morea. Along with 
the instructions regarding your new task, we dispatched to Your Excellency 
two thousand purses of piasters for the payment of the troops at the request 
of His Excellency, Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, the glorious Commander-in-Chief of 
Rumelia with full powers, as well as your related correspondence. Presently, 
the Ali Pasha issue has been resolved, by the Grace of God Almighty. It is 
therefore now the time to focus on the Moreot issue, which is of paramount 
importance. The infidel Moreots should definitely be dealt with thoroughly 
and immediately in order to end the troubles they have caused. It must be a 
matter of piety and zeal for our functionaries to move to the Moreot inland 
with substantial forces to subdue the province. While you are the commander-
in-chief of the Morea, His Imperial Majesty has invested Hurşid Pasha with full 
authority and conferred on him plenipotentiary license to hold command over 
all the viziers, governors-general, notables, and dynasties in Rumelia proper. 
This particularly applies to the issue of the Morea, and in consequence of 
this he will muster forty thousand monthly salaried troops from Toskëria and 
Gegëria,1 in addition to the forces commanded by the ayans, for the planned 
operations in the Morea. His Imperial Majesty left to the discretion of His 
Excellency Hurşid Pasha the allocation of these forces to the command of Your 
Excellency or of the other functionaries depending on necessity. Most of the 
troops are to be dispatched to inland Morea over Nafpaktos under the com-
mand of Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid, Ömer 
Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, and Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], Governor 
of Karaman; whereas the remaining small number will be left for the army 
at Lamia. Therefore, we have revoked the dispatch of the forces to Acarnania 
1 Toskëria (Turk. Toskalık): the land of Tosk Albanians; Gegëria (Turk. Gegalık): the land of Geg 
Albanians. Just like “Arnavudluk,” the Turkish word for Albania, the boundaries defined by 
these terms were more geographical and cultural than political.
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and reassigned them to the Morea as before, and we have sent the relevant 
imperial decree to His Excellency Hurşid Pasha. We would like to inform Your 
Excellency by this letter that neglect of duty, laxity, or the slightest sign of leth-
argy will not be tolerated for a second time. Accordingly, you shall strive to 
perform your duty with courage and sacrifice and render good service for the 
sake of religion and state in order to be eligible for His Imperial Majesty’s favor. 
In order to accomplish your task, you are to do your best and muster as many 
troops as possible as a supplement to the troops from Toskëria and Gegëria to 
be sent by His Excellency Hurşid Pasha. The current state of affairs and the rel-
evant imperial decree requires Your Excellency to act in accordance with every 
instruction and command given by His Excellency Hurşid Pasha. We have noti-
fied the other functionaries assigned to the Morea about the imperial decree as 
well. As such, Your Excellency shall cease acting neglectfully. Instead, you shall 
sincerely unite with the viziers, mir-i mirans, and all other functionaries under 
your command to gain hold of the defile [the Isthmus of Corinth] immediately 
and proceed toward the depths of the Morea in order to fulfill your duty by 
putting an end to the troubles there. From now on, Your Excellency shall act 
rapidly and diligently, fulfilling your requisite duties.
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[575/160, regarding various issues about troop recruitment and deployment 
for the all-out attack on the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
April 10, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency requests us 
to send strict orders to expedite the march of the army at Lamia to the Morea 
following the main route, since the recent orders to set out for Acarnania were 
countermanded and they are assigned again to the Morea. Your Excellency 
points out that we should rectify the obvious shortcomings of the army sta-
tioned at Lamia and complained about the inappropriate conduct of Mahmud 
Pasha of Drama. The contents of Your Excellency’s communication have thus 
become known to us, and we presented your letters to His Imperial Majesty. It 
is true that His Excellency Seyyid Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the expe-
dition to the Morea, has been negligent in his duties, yet the real problem lies 
in the numerical deficiency of his force. Capturing the defiles requires an 
abundance of soldiers, and with the functionaries at hand and the meager 
number of assembled troops, this proves to be an unachievable task. We 
believe that Your Excellency’s correspondence that reiterates the demand to 
work out a solution regarding the army at Lamia must have predated our cor-
respondence that authorizes you to muster forty thousand mercenaries from 
Toskëria and Gegëria. It is obvious that if Your Excellency adjoined twenty 
thousand men from among this force to the command of Their Excellencies 
Mehmed Pasha, Ömer Pasha, and Reşid Pasha in order to be dispatched over 
Nafpaktos to the Moreot inland and allocated the remaining twenty thousand 
men to the army at Lamia to support the commander-in-chief of the Morea 
and other functionaries, the tumult about the shortage of men would be elimi-
nated. Your Excellency formerly suggested that the removal and substitution of 
the commander-in-chief of the Morea was not feasible under the prevailing 
circumstances. Indeed, we cannot find a suitable vizier to appoint promptly as 
commander-in-chief. Besides, a replacement might incur a number of incon-
veniences, such as the dispersal of troops. Therefore, even if we could find a 
candidate, Your Excellency would reject his replacement in any case, based on 
your sagacious judgement. On the other hand, Mahmud Pasha’s misconduct is 
obvious, as rightly stated in your correspondence. Although he deserves his 
due punishment, he presently commands three to four thousand robust troops 
who esteem him highly. Consequently, once the defile [the Isthmus of Corinth] 
is captured, he will be of great use in garrisoning it. An influential vizier like 
him must be kept in service for the time being irrespective of any flaws, which 
Your Excellency should ignore rather than meting out a punishment for him. 
He is, after all, aware of his misdeeds in the affair at Ioannina [the Tepedelenli 
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Ali Pasha uprising] and is still afraid of retribution. Therefore, he is ready to 
react aggressively in fear of punishment. Furthermore, he holds great influ-
ence among his troops, thanks to his wealth, and he is by nature a truculent 
and stubborn man, who can make use of the support he draws in Rumelia to 
provoke sedition. The moment he understands that a punishment for him 
approaches, he can dissolve the army to evoke mayhem and tumult, even 
resorting to actions that are more inappropriate for fear of his life. If such an 
incident occurs, the situation might scare Yusuf Pasha of Serres due to his 
cooperation with him earlier during the aforementioned incident with the 
Ioannina army. In short, punishment is not a viable option in the present situ-
ation, and, in our opinion, Your Excellency must treat him by encouraging and 
rewarding him. If he manages to carry out his duties diligently to compensate 
for his former misdeeds, he might even be forgiven completely. However, in the 
case that he insists on his improper ways, Your Excellency must refrain for the 
time being from taking action against him and deal with him in the future. We 
have sent the necessary imperial orders to the functionaries assigned to Lamia 
and explained to them that, following your suggestion, we cancelled their reas-
signment to Acarnania and redirected them to the Morea, just as in their previ-
ous orders. They have strict instructions to follow your future instructions 
stringently on how to employ the Geg and Tosk contingents you send them. 
Keeping to the main route, they should force the defile and occupy the interior 
of the Morea. We have also sent letters to the commander-in-chief of the 
Morea and other functionaries to obey your orders, to strive to muster as many 
men as possible, and to augment their household troops as much as possible to 
supplement the contingents that Your Excellency would send to each of them. 
In addition, His Imperial Majesty approved of our suggestion that Halil Bey of 
Lamia be appointed steward to the commander-in-chief of the Morea by impe-
rial rescript, since he is likely to be very useful in the army gathered at Lamia 
owing to his influence in local affairs and extensive knowledge of local condi-
tions. He also has the trust of the reaya. Thus, His Imperial Majesty ordered us 
to instruct Seyyid Ali Pasha to authorize him fully in the handling of important 
affairs. We have forwarded to Your Excellency the relevant imperial orders 
regarding the reassignment of the army at Lamia, our correspondence, the 
imperial order appointing Halil Bey as steward of the Commander-in-Chief of 
the Morea, and, lastly, our related letter. By His Imperial Majesty’s decree, Your 
Excellency has full freedom to decide about the enlistment of forty thousand 
monthly salaried troops from Toskëria and Gegëria, as well as making arrange-
ments for the ayans of Rumelia to bring along ten thousand men under their 
own command. Similarly, Your Excellency should decide on the size of the 
reinforcements to be sent to Lamia, as well as to Mehmed Pasha, Reşid Pasha, 
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and Ömer Pasha, who will proceed into the Morea after crossing from 
Nafpaktos. Should Your Excellency have additional instructions and directives 
apart from the letters of admonition sent from here, you should communicate 
them to the functionaries there. Formerly, you had not approved of the substi-
tution of the commander-in-chief of the Morea. We believe that your afore-
mentioned correspondence urging us to take care of the Lamia army predates 
the imperial order for the recruitment of new troops as described before. 
Nevertheless, if this is not the case, Your Excellency is again fully authorized to 
implement your own solution without wasting time. By His Imperial Majesty’s 
will, Your Excellency should take the necessary measures as dictated by the 
circumstances regarding the situation in the Morea, the resolution of which 
relies exclusively on your efforts. Thus, it is expected of Your Excellency as 
commander-in-chief to demonstrate resourcefulness, diligence, and prudence 
in the elimination of this trouble, by the grace of God. We also share with Your 
Excellency our opinion on the following subjects. Given the current shortage 
of provisions in the region, our units should not waste time by staying at any 
location more than necessary on the pretext of waiting for supplies during the 
march. They should rather attack and occupy the territory where the enemy is 
located and feed off their supplies. Your Excellency should communicate to 
the functionaries at Lamia that they should bring their own contingents and 
retinues up to full strength to supplement the units they would receive from 
you. You should also inform them that Your Excellency is strictly admonished 
to notify the Sublime Porte of any negligent or faulty acts in their duty. In addi-
tion, Your Excellency should give due support to Ali Pasha, Mutasarrıf of 
Çorum, who is assigned to serve in the Morea. Even though he is a bold and 
determined official, he is financially distressed. According to your past corre-
spondence, Your Excellency had ordered Mehmed Pasha and Reşid Pasha to 
attack the infidels of Souli. We consider that the suppression of the uprisings 
in Nafpaktos and Acarnania should have primacy. It seems that it is possible to 
pacify the infidels of Souli for the time being by pardoning them. If this is the 
case, you should calm them down at once, which is preferable to the prolonga-
tion of this affair, in order to deal with the infidels of Nafpaktos and Acarnania, 
which would then facilitate the tackling of the troubles in the Morea. As 
explained above, these are only some potential measures, the implementation 
of which rests on the sagacity and discretion of Your Excellency.
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[575/179, regarding the Russian priests and the construction of towers on 
Mount Athos; measures to suppress the uprising in the region of Veroia]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
April 13, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency confirms the 
arrival of our letter including the terms of amnesty along with the passports 
you had seized from the Russian priests in the monasteries of Mount Athos. 
Your Excellency points out that these passports were returned to their owners. 
You assure us that the priests living on Mount Athos, whether they are sub-
jects of the Exalted State or of Russia, would not dare to misbehave because of 
the troops you quartered in the monasteries. Your Excellency suggests erecting 
new towers in Kassandra and on Mount Athos and the islands of Şeka [uncer-
tain reading] and Eşek [uncertain reading] in order to garrison a sufficient 
force, so that no brigands would ever be able to take shelter in the vicinity, 
and the power of the Athonites would be broken. Thus, you have presented 
sketches of the planned towers, as well as a complete list of the rooms, stores, 
and other kinds of buildings inside or outside of the monasteries and tow-
ers on Mount Athos. You point out that the majority of the priests on Mount 
Athos are actually wretched people who escaped from their hometowns due 
to miscellaneous reasons and attired themselves in the priest’s cloak. They first 
dared to create tumult and chaos at the beginning of the revolt, and then some 
of them fled to the islands. Your Excellency suggests that they should not be 
accepted in the precinct from now on and that, if any one of them is found 
on the premises, they should be dismissed. You argue that the appointment 
of a notable figure among them, such as the chief priest in each monastery, 
and subjecting them all to the authority of a metropolitan would prevent them 
from offending the imperatives of subjecthood. Your Excellency also expressed 
the need for an imperial order so as to decide on how to act regarding some 
seventy to eighty subjects from the island of Samothrace who had submit-
ted themselves to the gatekeeper of His Excellency, the mutasarrıf of Ankara. 
Finally, you report on your arrival in Veroia1 from Thessaloniki in order to deal 
with the reaya of Naousa, Veroia, and Katerini,2 all of whom joined the revolt. 
Your Excellency is gifted with prudence and comprehension in the conduct of 
important affairs. Indeed, it is necessary to build new towers in Kassandra and 
on the islands of Şeka and Eşek and to deploy a sufficiently strong garrison in 
1 Veroia (Turk. Karaferye, Gr. Βέροια): town and district in northern Greece, to the west of 
Thessaloniki.
2 Katerini (Turk. Katerin, Gr. Κατερίνη): town and district in northern Greece, to the southwest 
of Thessaloniki.
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each of them. However, for this to happen, an engineer should be sent initially 
from Istanbul in order to check with Your Excellency and survey the locations 
and the cost of construction of these towers. Upon the arrival of his report on 
how much time and money it would take to complete construction, a suitable 
person from among the notables of Thessaloniki should be put in charge of 
the construction, and afterward you should take care of garrisoning these tow-
ers. We equally find your suggestion reasonable concerning the appointment 
of a chief priest to each monastery and a chief monk at the head of them. 
However, such arrangements have to be made through the Greek Patriarchate, 
as prescribed by their fallacious rituals. Nonetheless, wickedness has prevailed 
over all lowborn and highborn Greeks in the present time, and thereby the 
patriarch is not to be fully trusted either. Therefore, it is not the right time to 
implement the proposed measures, and it is proper to postpone the resolution 
of this matter and comparable ones for a later time. In the meantime, Your 
Excellency shall double your efforts for safeguarding the vicinity with paying 
due attention. This letter is to inform Your Excellency that, by His Imperial 
Majesty’s will, if the remaining reaya of Samothrace fully accept the four terms 
of amnesty delivered to Your Excellency in the past, Your Excellency should 
grant them pardon. We have dispatched an engineer who will survey the loca-
tions of the proposed towers and ascertain the construction cost and time. We 
ask of you to send immediately the relevant report upon the completion of the 
survey. Finally, as you advanced upon the accursed bandits in person, accord-
ing to your correspondence, you shall diligently work toward the suppression 
of these contemptible rebels as specified in the instructions that give you full 
discretionary powers in the execution of your office.
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[575/183, regarding deployment of fresh troops in Moldowallachia  
and Russia’s intentions]
To the Governor of Silistra [Mehmed Selim Pasha]
April 7, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you relate that the nefir-i amm 
troops currently stationed in Iași and Bucharest were prone to desertion, as 
their time in service was approaching a full year, and that they were unlikely to 
persevere until the beginning of the spring [the day of Hıdrellez: May 5], which 
was the intended date of disbandment, since most of them lacked proper 
clothing. Your Excellency points out that substituting fresh troops for them 
was the alternative option, though subject to an imperial rescript. Having 
reviewed your correspondence and the official petitions by the officers of the 
abovementioned troops, the situation raised the following concerns in our 
minds. It is not yet known which course the Muscovites will take. Should the 
nefir-i amm troops not be kept until the spring and instead disbanded sud-
denly, while there is still some time for the advent of spring, there is no way 
to recruit and send their substitutes from Anatolia until then. Therefore, we 
deem it proper that you raise five thousand nefir-i amm soldiers at once from 
the districts under your administration. Until you report back to us on the 
completion of the recruitment, the spring will arrive, and the intentions of 
the Muscovites will be much clearer. Then we can take action accordingly. As 
previously explained to Your Excellency, one of the four Russian demands was 
the withdrawal of the Muslim troops from Moldowallachia. The Exalted State 
made plain its opposition to the act of a total evacuation of Moldowallachia 
while the Greek sedition was not over, since it would lead to the intensification 
of the subversion. The Exalted State, however, stated that it might decide to 
reduce the number of the troops. Now that Your Excellency has implied the 
futility of deploying nefir-i amm soldiers in Moldowallachia, we have presented 
a plan of action to His Imperial Majesty for consideration. Accordingly, in case 
that the mercenaries in Iași and Bucharest paid by the month, as well as the 
janissaries in Moldavia, were found to be enough in numbers, then it would be 
possible to discharge the aforementioned nefir-i amm troops from service prior 
to the recruitment of five thousand fresh nefir-i amm troops from the localities 
under your jurisdiction, as agreed previously. Then we would have a chance to 
tell the ambassadors here: “The Exalted State is keen on keeping its promise. 
Here it is! What you witness in Moldowallachia now is part of our announced 
policy of troop reduction.” That would ease the matter at hand to some degree. 
By His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have decided to inquire from Your Excellency 
whether the mercenaries and the janissaries in Moldowallachia were in good 
numbers to justify the implementation of this plan. This letter is to ask you to 
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forward your opinion immediately, so that we can send you the pertinent impe-
rial orders for the recruitment of five thousand nefir-i amm soldiers from the 
districts under your administration and send them forward to their assigned 
post when necessary. On condition that the mercenaries and janissaries in 
Moldowallachia are found to be enough in numbers, Your Excellency should 
send the discontented nefir-i amm soldiers back home and notify us promptly, 
so that we announce it to the ambassadors as described above.
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[575/186, regarding the advance on the Morea]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
April 17, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency relates the 
shortage of provisions and the ensuing misery in the army under your com-
mand. You plead with us to order the functionaries in Larissa to supply your 
troops with foodstuffs to be deduced from the official rations assigned for 
your troops later on when the matter of provisioning is put in good order. Your 
Excellency also asks for the dispatch of a certain number of cartridges, as well 
as for granting permission to keep Ali Şefik Pasha under your command. Now 
that the troubles with Tepedelenli [Ali Pasha] have ended, thanks to the divine 
power of God Almighty, the time has come to advance on the Morea. It is almost 
a religious obligation now for all our functionaries to arrive in the Morea before 
the season is late and take revenge on those infidel brigands by extinguishing 
the flames of rebellion. We sent imperial orders to the Commander-in-Chief 
Hurşid Ahmed Pasha that countermanded the previous command ordering 
the troops to Acarnania and redirecting them to the Morea, which was their 
original destination. We also communicated to him to supply your force with 
all the necessary provisions and to attach a capable army commissary and a 
chief butcher to your force. Finally, we sent you correspondence regarding 
His Imperial Majesty’s decree that instructs Your Excellency to refer all the 
subjects pertinent to your task to Hurşid Pasha and to seek his consent every 
time before taking action. We assume that Your Excellency sent this current 
correspondence without the prior knowledge of the imperial decree and that 
the relevant orders and correspondence must have reached your side by now, 
clarifying the situation. In the present time, the cartridges are in short supply 
here as well, whereas they can be found in abundance in and around Ioannina. 
It is part of your duty to handle the matter of cartridges and all other subjects 
in communication with Hurşid Pasha. We would like to inform you that we 
apprised [Ali] Şefik Pasha about his appointment to serve in the Morea. From 
now on, Your Excellency should address every matter pertaining to your duties 
assiduously based on Hurşid Pasha’s instructions and definitely find a way to 
advance into the Morea in order to assume your duties as the commander-in-
chief of the Morea.
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[575/188, regarding the suppression of the uprising in the region of Veroia 
and Elassona]
To the Mutasarrıf of Trikala Ali Namık Pasha
April 19, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence with great pleasure and 
appreciated the pious zeal and diligence demonstrated in the service to the 
true religion and the Sublime State. You have truly proven your faithfulness 
by stationing troops in order to protect the exposed places fully against a 
likely attack from land and sea due to the violent uprising of Captain Yamandi 
[Adamantios Nikolaou Olympios] of the region of Veroia—which is in the san-
cak of Thessaloniki—and other brigands.1 You have also related the way in 
which a detachment of your force attacked and routed the traitor who went 
by the name “the Captain of Elassona,” putting ten of his accomplices to the 
sword. You also captured the captain of Mecdan [untraced place name] and 
his accomplices alive and executed them, sending us their severed cursed 
heads. Having informed us about the repairs made to the fortifications of 
Platamonas2 and Volos, you ask for financial aid to pay the troops under your 
command. The contents of your communication have thus become known to 
us, and we submitted your letter to His Imperial Majesty. The severed heads 
were tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] 
to serve as an example. Meanwhile, Hurşid Pasha has confirmed that Your 
Excellency was in great need of financial aid. Your Excellency is among those 
commendable viziers raised in the palace and famed for prowess, resoluteness, 
and manliness. In recognition of your past record of service rendered to His 
Imperial Majesty and the necessity to reinforce your authority, we have sent 
Your Excellency five hundred purses of piasters as a royal gift by His Imperial 
Majesty’s decree. From now on, Your Excellency should strive toward proving 
his courage and dignity by protecting the region under his authority appro-
priately from any impending threat. You should make a glorious name in this 
world and the other by crushing the infidel brigands without giving any respite 
to them. In all matters you must seek Hurşid Pasha’s approval and strive to 
fulfill your duties to his best satisfaction.
1 See document 575/152 herein.
2 Platamonas (Turk. Platomana, Gr. Πλαταμώνας): shore castle in the Olympos region, north-
east Greece.
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[575/192, regarding the suppression of the insurgents on Chios]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
April 19, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you relate that on the 19th day 
of Rejeb [April 11, 1822] the imperial navy appeared off the coast of Chios. The 
infidel boats had to flee without being able to take all of the wretched troops 
on board that they had previously embarked on Chios. Our warriors who 
crossed over to Chios from Çeşme relieved the castle of the siege by attacking 
the accursed heathens. Many of them perished in the melee, and the rest fled 
in the direction of Thymiana.1 You point out that our troops were sent in pur-
suit of these infidel brigands. Mustafa Reşid Pasha, Castellan of Kuşadası, also 
informed us about the deliverance of the island, by the grace of God, from the 
siege after the rout and devastation of the infidel bandits. We presented both 
of these batches of correspondence to His Imperial Majesty. It is incumbent on 
all of us to abandon worldly pleasures and exert ourselves courageously in the 
way of religion in the face of the treacherous deeds that the infidels committed 
against the Muslims. It is a religious obligation to be on the lookout and defend 
our assigned posts. Considering that the imperial navy rushed and saved Chios 
from the siege, we have no doubt that the accursed infidels on the island will 
have faced due punishment by now. This letter is to instruct you to pay due 
attention to your garrison duty and to be on alert not to be caught off guard. 
You are to keep us informed about the state and maneuvers of the infidels by 
passing on the intelligence you gather and exert yourself to provide as much 
aid as possible to Chios.
1 Thymiana (Turk. Timyana, Gr. Θυμιανά): village in southeast Chios, near Karfas Bay.
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[575/199, regarding the suppression of the uprising on Chios  
and the transport of troops]
To His Excellency the Grand Admiral [Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
April 20, 1822
We have received your correspondence explaining how you arrived at the 
island of Chios a day after setting off from Lapseki and ferried troops over to 
Chios from Çeşme, in addition to those disembarked from the navy in commu-
nication with His Excellency Vahid Pasha [Castellan of Chios].1 These forces 
relieved the besieged Castle of Chios and defeated the rebel brigands, and you 
stress that the battles are not over yet. With the arrival of the imperial navy, 
the infidel vessels took flight while Your Excellency burned down twenty-eight 
shallops belonging to the locals and detained fifteen. You then delivered the 
royal gifts [cash] and ammunition to His Excellency Vahid Pasha as decided in 
Istanbul, with a view to reinforce the castle, and gave 1,000 kantars of hardtack 
from the inventory of the imperial navy at the request of Vahid Pasha. You draw 
attention to the situation on the islands of Lesbos, Kos, and Rhodes, whose 
reaya, having not as yet risen up, are likely to grow treacherous, for this is their 
true intention, unless substantial safety precautions are taken soon. Thus, you 
deem it necessary to mobilize troops from Anatolia to reinforce the garrisons 
on these islands. The contents of your communication have thus become 
known to us. We rejoiced over Your Excellency’s efforts in relieving the Castle 
of Chios from siege and we immediately submitted your communication to 
His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency is among the great viziers of the Exalted 
State, distinguished by your courage, diligence, prowess, and prudence. We 
particularly appreciate your undeniable efforts in accomplishing the assigned 
mission of crushing the brigands. In light of these exertions, it would be rather 
redundant to send Your Excellency any further notices regarding your duty. We 
hope that the bandits in the villages of Chios have already received their due 
punishment and that you have completely pacified the island by now, based 
on how quickly you reached and rescued the Castle of Chios. We are anxiously 
awaiting news of victory. May God always bestow victory to the Muslims, 
amen! Your Excellency rightly points out that it is imperative to safeguard the 
places mentioned in your correspondence. Therefore, we have sent as before 
1 The Ottoman navy arrived at Chios on April 11. The Samiots who incited the Chiots left the 
island abruptly, leaving the inhabitants defenseless. The ensuing massacre and looting are 
well-documented and studied, unlike the massacre of Tripolitsa. The number of the victims 
and enslaved were in the many thousands. In his letter to the Sublime Porte, Vahid Pasha 
claimed that: “The booty of goods and slaves carried off by the glorious soldiers who are pres-
ently on the island and those arriving piecemeal is unprecedented and unheard of in history.” 
See Vahid Pasha to his agent at the Sublime Porte, April 28, 1822, BOA/HAT 24277.
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the relevant imperial orders through an inspector to designated localities, 
demanding troops for the garrisons of the islands of Lesbos, Kos, Rhodes, and 
Lemnos. Similarly, we have arranged for a rapid mobilization of men from the 
sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan to take up service on the island of Chios. We 
assume that these troops have reached the island by now, so that the island 
is fully reinforced. We assure Your Excellency that we will waste not a single 
moment in reinforcing Chios and ask of you by this letter to demonstrate zeal 
and piety on every occasion in the execution of your office.
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[575/200, regarding the suppression of the uprising on Chios  
and the ensuing massacre]
To the Castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]
April 21, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you report that the reaya 
of Chios joined forces with the pirates who had arrived on the island [from 
Samos], laid siege to the Castle of Chios from both land and sea, and were 
about to engage in battle. In the meantime, the imperial navy arrived and 
landed troops for a coordinated attack with your force on the outskirts from 
two sides. Victorious troops of Islam then captured the monasteries, bastions, 
and houses where the wretched brigands were taking shelter, as well as three 
pieces of artillery. They returned unharmed after destroying and enslaving the 
infidels and plundering their goods. Later on, they attacked the neighborhoods 
of the town, burned some parts, and captured seventeen pieces of artillery. 
Finally, you mention the dispatch of two loads of severed ears and heads, along 
with a couple of banners, belonging to the important infidels—either executed 
or captured—in this great holy war. The contents of your communication have 
thus become known to us and caused great joy and appreciation. His Imperial 
Majesty was also much pleased with your deeds after reviewing your correspon-
dence. Your Excellency is among the great and diligent viziers of His Imperial 
Majesty and gifted with a sense of honor, prowess, and devotion. Praise be to 
God for his grace and beneficence! The baleful heads, ears, and banners were 
tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to 
serve as an example. The inherent perfidiousness of the Greeks toward the 
Mohammedan religion has resurfaced for more than a year now, and the reaya 
of Chios have joined in this treachery. They will soon meet their due punish-
ment as divine grace, since God and the holy spirit of the prophet will no doubt 
come to the rescue of our sublime religion of Muhammad. Obviously, it is a 
religious obligation for all our functionaries to exert themselves to show the 
might of Islam to the infidels who revolted. We expect Your Excellency to strive 
to perform the kinds of deeds that demonstrate your gallantry, zeal, persever-
ance, and prudence. We inform Your Excellency by this letter, on His Imperial 
Majesty’s decree, that you arrange the hanging of the kocabaşıs kept inside the 
Castle of Chios, as well as the metropolitan. Your Excellency shall exercise his 
best efforts to implement the imperial orders.
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[575/206, regarding the recruitment of troops and the management  
of provisions for the operation on the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia Hurşid Pasha
April 22, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency confirms 
the arrival of the imperial orders and our letter regarding the mobilization of 
forty thousand monthly salaried Tosk and Geg soldiers [mercenaries] for the 
forthcoming campaign in the Morea. Your Excellency informs us that you have 
not announced these imperial orders for the time being due to some consid-
erations. Convinced that it would be difficult to raise a sizable force from the 
sancak of Vlorë with a mandate and ten thousand soldiers from the districts 
of Ohrid and Elbasan all at once, you report that you ordered the mutasarrıfs 
of the latter two sancaks to bring two thousand mercenaries each, in addition 
to the provincial soldiers at their disposal. Similarly, you ordered the other 
Geg pashas to bring an additional contingent of one thousand to 1,500 men 
each, along with their own forces. Your Excellency reports that you expect to 
occupy and pacify the Morea, as these forces will enter the province follow-
ing the route through Acarnania upon their impending rally and you will then 
advance from Ioannina to Larissa in support of these forces. His Excellency 
Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid, accomplished 
his task by capturing the Castle of Riniasa,1 which was in the hands of Souliot 
infidels. Your Excellency then sent him against the Souliots at the head of the 
contingent from Delvinë and supported his force with His Excellency Ömer 
Pasha [Vrioni], who commanded the contingent from Vlorë. Furthermore, you 
report that you assigned the task of dealing with the infidel called Yamandi 
[Adamantios Nikolaou], who started an uprising in the sancak of Veroia, as 
well as the traitors in and around Naousa, to the ayans in the Pasha sancak2 
under the command of their kaymakam in Bitola. Regarding the management 
of the supplies for the force that will advance on the Morea through Acarnania, 
Your Excellency requests the appointment of a commissary officer and a chief 
butcher. You also ask of us to rush money to Süleyman Agha, the commissary 
officer in your retinue. With regard to the army that is currently operating in 
the Morea, you appointed the superintendent of state properties in Almyros 
[around Volos], Karaosmanzade Yakub Agha as the commissary officer and 
chief butcher. Finally, you point out that you wrote about the provisioning 
matters to the mutasarrıf of Trikala and Arif Efendi. Upon reviewing your 
1 Riniasa (Turk. Rinyasa, Gr. Ρινιάσα): castle in Souli, northwest Greece.
2 Pasha sancak: the administrative unit where the governor of Rumelia resided. At this point 
the sancak comprised the region around Sofia and Bitola.
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correspondence, His Imperial Majesty greatly appreciated your report and 
decreed: “Excellent measures and management! Leave every matter to his dis-
cretion as before.” All the actions Your Excellency has taken conform to the 
state of affairs, and no fault can be found in the services you have hitherto 
performed, owing to the prudence, comprehension, zeal, and prowess inher-
ent in you. Based on your past record of service—which is proof of your sound 
reason and mind—we believe that you will be just as successful in the affairs 
of the Morea, with divine assistance. We hope that the accursed bandits will 
soon be crushed completely as a divine grace, since His Excellency [Ebulubud] 
Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, has just set off to deal a blow to 
the treacherous infidels who rebelled in the district of Veroia, and the other 
forces will attack them from the other side. Based on His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree, we have appointed Ahmed Agha, former mütesellim of Biga and the 
holder of the title of kapıcıbaşı, as the commissary officer and chief butcher for 
the forces destined for the Morea through the Acarnania route. We gave him 
150,000 piasters in advance and will dispatch him soon. In addition, we sent 
Süleyman Agha, the commissary officer of your army, one thousand purses of 
piasters for the time being and also wrote a letter to inform him that more 
would be sent and that he should loyally follow your orders in the execution 
of his office and render good service. Karaosmanzade Yakub Agha is indeed a 
good choice for the aforementioned position in the army under the command 
of His Excellency [Seyyid] Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea. 
Therefore, we have instructed the chief accountant to enter his name in the 
records of the chief accounting office for further reference during the audit-
ing of his account book. We inform Your Excellency by this letter that it is His 
Imperial Majesty’s utmost expectation that you make decisions that best fit 
the current state of affairs in carrying out your duties.
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[575/207, regarding a relief force for Crete]
To His Excellency the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
April 23, 1822
We have informed Your Excellency many times in great detail that the rebel-
lious infidels on the island of Crete have progressively intensified their malice 
and that His Imperial Majesty willed Your Excellency to fulfill your eminent 
duty by exterminating the traitors of religion and restoring peace and order 
after securing such a stronghold from the fires of evil and mischief. Your past 
record of service leaves no doubt that Your Excellency will spare no efforts 
to rush to the aid of Crete at the first opportune moment without any need 
for reiteration. Your correspondence indeed explains the way in which you 
worked to repair the imperial fleet and other ships that arrived at Alexandria 
on the way back from the Morea with the mission of transporting troops and 
ammunition. In the meantime, three letters sent from Rethymno to the Cretan 
merchants living in the imperial capital were presented to the Sublime Porte. 
We understand from their contents that the rebellious reaya have captured the 
districts of Agios Vasilios, Amari,1 and Rethymno, and all their reaya together 
have joined those of Sfakia. They came within the artillery range in the out-
skirts of Chania and Rethymno in the ensuing clashes, while there were more 
than one thousand martyrs in the city of Rethymno. Having come under attack 
from all sides, the defenders claimed that they could no longer withstand the 
infidels, urgently asking for a relief force to come to their rescue. It is clear 
from these letters that the whole island will certainly fall into the hands of 
the rebels quite soon if they do not receive military reinforcement immedi-
ately. Your Excellency will no doubt understand from our honest words that it 
is His Imperial Majesty’s sincere and express desire that you dispatch a relief 
force to Crete by any means, as this is tantamount to a religious obligation. 
In line with past and present decrees and as a token of your innate qualities 
of dignity and prowess, we ask of Your Excellency by this letter to perform an 
additional praiseworthy deed by giving succor to Crete by whatever means 
possible. Your Excellency will surely earn His Imperial Majesty’s favor, which 
he already emphatically bestows on Your Excellency, if you remove the filthy 
bodies of the base infidels from Crete. Your Excellency should spare no efforts 
in demonstrating zeal and prowess on every occasion.
1 Amari (Turk. Amari, Gr. Αμάρι): region in Rethymno, central Crete.
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[575/209, regarding the dispatch of the navy to the Morea]
To His Excellency the Grand Admiral [Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
April 23, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s missive in which you state that the impe-
rial navy would be compelled to go to Lesbos upon the completion of its mis-
sion on Chios and request to be notified about the future destination of the 
navy once decided. As is known to Your Excellency, the navy had initially been 
ordered to set sail to the Morea in order to restore order and afterward to patrol 
in the Archipelago. Due to the subsequent outbreak of the troubles on Chios at 
the time of the preparations, His Imperial Majesty ordered the dispatch of the 
fleet to Chios, where its presence was essential. At the present time, the resto-
ration of order on Chios will soon be accomplished, by the grace of God. The 
current state of affairs requires the navy to go to the Morea when the weather 
permits, without intervening with other islands. While there are pirates in 
the Archipelago, their depredations do not compare to the situation in the 
Morea, and they can be suppressed at any time, by the grace of God. Hence 
it is necessary for the imperial navy to sail to the Morea without being caught 
at other islands. The relevant decree of His Imperial Majesty reads: “Despite 
the achievements on the island of Chios, full restoration of peace and security 
requires the implementation of substantial measures, while the pacification 
of other islands will last until Kasım. In this case, no operation can be car-
ried out in the Morea, and all the money and efforts spent for this expedition 
will be wasted. Besides, no information is available about the circumstances of 
such competent viziers as Mehmed Pasha and Yusuf Pasha, who are currently 
deployed in the Morea. Thus, it is not permissible for the navy to be embroiled 
in the troubles in the Archipelago. The grand admiral should be notified strictly 
to head to the Morea.” We inform Your Excellency by this letter that you must 
obviously obey the imperial order and, in any event, should strive toward per-
forming your duty with diligence and zeal.
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[575/226, regarding the appointment of a combatant commander-in-chief  
to Chios]
To Abdi Pasha, former Mütesellim of Alanya, who is appointed to Chios
April 26, 1822
The honorable castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha] has appointed you as 
commander-in-chief of the troops at Çeşme. However, there are not enough 
troops present on Chios, and this is in contrast to the large number of rebel-
lious infidels there. Since Vahid Pasha, Castellan of Chios, does not have a 
single person in his entourage knowledgeable about the intricate demands of 
warcraft, it is His Imperial Majesty’s order that you cross to Chios, with at least 
five hundred troops or more, so as to fight off the rebels. We now grant you a 
bonus of 25,000 piasters for your new appointment, which is sent in cash along 
with an imperial firman. It is high time to serve [our] religion and state and 
gain glory and fame through exerting your best efforts. We expect you to meet 
all expectations regarding your appointed duties.
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[575/229, regarding the dispatch of troops from Chios to Kuşadası]
Addendum to the Castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]
April 28, 1822
This letter is to inform Your Excellency that, in order to rush troops to serve 
you on Chios, 1,500 men from the sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan who had pre-
viously been dispatched to Kuşadası were rerouted to Chios, in addition to 
the 250 men under Ibrahim Agha, head of the musketeers of Behram Pasha, 
three hundred men under Kara Mustafa Agha, head of the musketeers of the 
castellan of Izmir, and five hundred men from the sancak of Sığla. However, 
according to your recent correspondence, a great number of troops crossed to 
Chios from Çeşme at the time of the arrival of the imperial navy, and the infi-
dels were overwhelmed, by the grace of God. You point out that a multitude of 
troops are currently present on the island. As it is obvious that the troops on 
Chios are abundant and that the reinforcement of the defenses of Kuşadası is 
a necessity, it is inserted as a marginal note that orders for the mobilization of 
the aforementioned troops for Chios are countermanded for the time being.
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[575/231, regarding the fall of Corinth and dispatch of the navy to the Morea]
To His Excellency the Grand Admiral [Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
April 28, 1822
The imperial order regarding Your Excellency’s dispatch to the Morea was 
communicated to you the other day. His Excellency Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, 
Commander-in-Chief, has informed us that Mehmed Pasha and Yusuf Pasha, 
who are currently in Patras, had sent him reports, which he forwarded to the 
Sublime Porte. According to these reports, the Muslims of Corinth surrendered 
to the infidels of the Morea, due to the forcefulness of their rebellion. These 
infidels offered the Muslims conversion to their fallacious religion and they 
martyred numerous men and women who declined to succumb at the time 
of the evacuation. The accursed Kolokotronis, the ringleader of the throng of 
infidels who attacked Patras, sent a paper to the town in the form of a man-
date, in which he boastfully talked rubbish. Hence, Mehmed and Yusuf Pashas 
requested a relief force of considerable size in their report. One cannot even 
bear to read the misdeeds of these infidels, and thus His Imperial Majesty 
ordered you to set off to the Morea immediately after finishing with the issue 
of Chios. This letter is to ensure that you put in order the affairs of Chios and 
go rapidly to the Morea, as required by your commission, as is your diligence 
and piety.
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[575/232, regarding the planning of the attack on the Morea; the situation  
on Chios]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
April 28, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you relate that you sent a let-
ter to Yusuf Pasha and Mehmed Pasha, who had reported from Patras the cur-
rent situation in the Morea and requested a relief force urgently. You have also 
pointed out that while troops ordered from Acarnania were being assembled, 
you sent mandates for forwarding to Larissa the delayed provisions bought in 
the towns of Rumelia at the market price for the consumption of the troops 
to be dispatched via Larissa. We understand that you also tried to buy provi-
sions in [illegible place name], despite high prices. Lastly, you have included in 
your correspondence the responses to the points we made about some issues, 
such as pardoning and releasing Mehmed Tahir Efendi, steward of the deputy 
kadı of Larissa. We submitted the reports from the aforementioned pashas, the 
letter you sent to them in response, and other letters appended to your cor-
respondence to His Imperial Majesty. One cannot even tolerate reading the 
misdeeds of these infidels. We ask of God the avenger to exact due punish-
ment to those infidels in deference to our revered prophet for the treachery 
they commit against Muslims. May God make your promises in your letter to 
Yusuf and Mehmed Pashas come true and strengthen your diligence in serv-
ing our religion. We have no doubt that, with sizable troops dispatched to the 
Morea, you will thoroughly pacify and reconquer such a [important] piece of 
land as the Morea after wreaking havoc on the infidels, the enemies of our 
religion and state. We take refuge in Him and beseech Him to give us victory in 
overcoming the trouble in the Morea, amen. You have already been informed 
that the imperial navy destined for the Morea was rerouted to Chios because 
of the troubles there and ordered to go to the Morea afterward. At present, 
when the imperial navy arrived, the siege of the Castle of Chios was lifted after 
fighting the infidel bandits on land and sea, thanks be to God. Most of the infi-
dels in the interior of the island were put to the sword. All of their goods and 
belongings were looted, while their children and dependents were enslaved. 
Those who remained alive are being pursued and put to the sword as they are 
captured. As the news of the peaceful submission of roughly twenty villages 
has arrived and many Muslims are still crossing to the island from Anatolia, 
the commotion on Chios is about to calm down, by the grace of God. Thus, we 
have written to the grand admiral to sail for the Morea immediately after fulfill-
ing his obligations on Chios. With the help of God Almighty, the Morea will be 
pacified after his arrival and your dispatch of a considerable number of troops. 
Although you pointed out that you would leave Ioannina for Larissa, if the 
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infidel bandits—who are too many in the region of Ioannina—find Ioannina 
weak and, God forbid, take the castle after your departure, it is obvious that 
matters will get very difficult afterwards. Thus, it is His Imperial Majesty’s will 
to warn you by this letter that when you leave for Larissa and send Ömer Pasha 
[Vrioni] to the Morea, make sure that the mutasarrıfs and other functionaries, 
whomever you will leave behind, are reinforced with many troops as a precau-
tion. His Imperial Majesty forgave Tahir Efendi and ordered his release on the 
condition that he would go directly to the imperial capital for interrogation 
before his place of banishment. We were told that he knew the whereabouts of 
the goods and belongings of the late Veli Pasha [Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s son]—
who was executed—and of others.
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[575/233, regarding the measures to be taken on Chios to prevent an uprising]
To the Grand Admiral [Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
April 28, 1822
We have received your correspondence recounting the recapture of the out-
skirts of Chios with the help of God Almighty. You report that twenty cannons 
were captured in the redoubts and, following the recapture of the outskirts of 
Chios, detachments were sent to the nearby villages; and you granted amnesty 
to the reaya bandits who demanded pardon by issuing a mandate. You recount 
in your report that you set out to capture alive those infidels named Ligoset, 
Likourgos [apparently referring to Lykourgos Logothetis], [H]acı Andon 
Baronya [Antonios Bournias], and [H]acı Manol, who came from Samos and 
fled to the mountains. While it was a matter of time until the infidels inhabit-
ing the twenty-four villages would ask for pardon, the village of Volissos1—
the largest and the strongest of the mountain villages—was unlikely to follow 
suit peacefully. Thus, you write that after discussing the issue with Vahid 
Pasha, you sent Abdi Pasha to this village, along with an abundance of troops. 
Furthermore, you also point out in your report that you ordered Ilyas Agha, 
Mütesellim of Sığla, and Ömer Agha, custodian of mastic [-producing villages], 
to protect the reaya who demanded amnesty and to summon those who will 
follow suit. It is stated in your report that although three light-caliber cannons, 
gunpowder, and other ammunition sent with the imperial navy were delivered 
to the garrison, along with two more light-caliber guns from the inventory of 
the navy, the fortress is still in need of a massive amount of gunpowder. Finally, 
you inform us that twelve pirates with two injured from the village of Mesta2 
and nineteen merchants donning calpacs from the village of Agios Georgios3 
were detained by the imperial navy. The contents of your communication and 
also that of Vahid Pasha have thus become known to us, and we presented 
them to the imperial stirrup for His Imperial Majesty’s review. Indeed, it is nec-
essary to store enough grain in the Castle of Chios to supply the Muslim troops 
accumulating on the island; and arrangements for shipping grain, ammuni-
tion, and gunpowder to the fortress are currently being made. In compliance 
with His Imperial Majesty’s most recent order, Ahmed Bey—holding the rank 
and title of Secretary of the Imperial Council—has been appointed as commis-
sary officer to serve under you by an imperial decree and has been given 50,000 
piasters in advance. A further imperial decree was sent to the castellan of 
Izmir, as you suggested, so that he could have 2,500 kantars of hardtack baked 
1 Volissos (Turk. Voliso, Gr. Βολισσός): village in northwest Chios.
2 Mesta (Turk. Mesta, Gr. Μεστά): village in southwest Chios.
3 Agios Georgios (Turk. Ayayorgi, Gr. Άγιος Γεώργιος): village in central Chios.
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through the services of the commissary officer in the town and sent to Chios. 
God willing, no shortage will occur, as the ordered provisions and the hardtack 
will be delivered in time, and the commissary officer will arrive soon to buy as 
much grain as he can afford at the market price. You are expected to abide by 
the terms of piety and diligence at all times. It is understood from your report 
that twenty-four villages with a population of roughly thirty thousand were 
granted amnesty, while Vahid Pasha’s correspondence states that confiscated 
arms in these villages were very few in number and were old, decayed pieces. 
Although he wrote that a group of infidels was detained in the castle as hos-
tages, it is a proven fact that they will rebel at the first opportunity. After all, the 
hostages kept in the Castle of Chios and the imperial capital did not preclude 
their uprising before. Therefore, such minor precautions are not to be regarded 
as assurances for future safety, while attempts at rebellion will inevitably result 
from their trust in the guns and weapons they had procured. It is obvious that 
they will try to conceal their weapons, which they must have in great quan-
tities. They begged for mercy out of desperation under the sword. When the 
imperial navy and the army leave Chios, they are likely to revolt and practice 
brigandage, as suggested by the translations of their petitions sent to us and 
the small number of weapons they handed over. It is His Imperial Majesty’s 
will that you communicate our concerns to Vahid Pasha and decide with him 
on whatever measures are necessary for future security. You should not put 
too much trust in their submission and pay utmost attention to disarm them, 
collecting even such things as blades and penknives, regardless of the recent 
official pardon. The presence of the imperial navy in the Morea is ordained 
by recent developments. Thus, His Imperial Majesty orders you to make the 
necessary arrangements on Chios to restore order and to sail to the Morea. 
Vahid Pasha was also informed about these concerns of ours and instructed 
to proceed as required. His Imperial Majesty has also decreed that you should 
immediately execute the bandits and brigands detained by the navy as soon as 
you receive this letter, since there is no point in keeping them alive in a prison.
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[575/239, regarding the battles around Lamia and the lack of coordination 
among functionaries]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Seyyid Ali Pasha]
May 1, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you report that on the 20th day 
of Receb [April 12, 1822] boats brimmed with bandits appeared off Lamia and 
disembarked around seven to eight thousand brigands on the piers of Stylida, 
Achinos, and Agia Marina, near Lamia, to attack the Muslim troops from land 
and sea alike. With the help of God Almighty, they could not withstand the 
agility of the Muslim troops and deserted to their ships in a total rout. Manoli, 
one of their [captains], locked himself in a monastery, along with his retinue, 
but all of his forces, including himself, were slain by the swords of the holy 
warriors. Your report indicates that you have seized two cannons and sent us 
and their flags, along with the decapitated heads of this accursed captain and 
his men. You remark that while you sent detachments to Ypati that came under 
attack by the infidels, it was understood from the interrogation of captives that 
the captains in the sancaks of Euboea and Nafpaktos had joined forces and 
landed on the Morea in full force. As the forces of the doomed infidels were 
increasing day by day, you sent pleas to the Commander-in-Chief Hurşid Pasha 
asking for grain, ammunition, and other materials of war from him. You ask 
us to support your plea by sending him forcible orders and a consignment of 
two hundred chests of ball cartridges urgently. You imply in your report that 
Mahmud Pasha [Dramalı] was selfless and brave in the battle, deserving due 
recognition. Anastasios, the nephew of the treacherous Captain Yorgaki from 
Izmir, was captured at the battle, and his interrogation revealed that four boats 
in the possession of merchants from Izmir and Lemnos had participated in 
the aforementioned raid. Thus, you assert in your report that the castellans of 
Lemnos and Izmir should be ordered to arrest them upon their return. Finally, 
you remark that Mehmed Pasha, the steward of Behram Pasha, died a martyr 
in the battle. All of the above issues have thus become known to us through 
your report. You lived up to your reputation by showing diligence and zeal in 
putting out the burst of evil flame and sending aid to Ypati. These are all com-
mendable and causes for our happiness. We have forwarded your correspon-
dence to His Imperial Majesty, and the severed heads and flags were tossed on 
the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to serve as an 
example. As it is known to Your Excellency, we have written to Hurşid Pasha 
on several occasions to do what was necessary to lend you support. This time, 
on the orders of His Imperial Majesty, we have sent a strict order to urge him 
not to withhold the requested aid from you. As for the ball cartridges you have 
asked for, it is a difficult task to send them from here. We have notified Hurşid 
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Pasha about this matter as well and told him to set aside the required number 
of ball cartridges from the workshops of the damned [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha 
in Ioannina and to send them to Lamia. We are also pleased with the dedica-
tion and bravery of Mahmud Pasha and we will send him an official letter to 
show our appreciation. We have ordered the castellans of Lemnos and Izmir 
to execute the aforementioned captains and to confiscate their ships. Apart 
from that, while we have been aware of the misdeeds and wicked designs of 
[Konstantinos] Ypsilantis’ son [Dimitrios Ypsilantis], the traitor of religion, 
and of other Moreot infidels for some time, his attempt on this region must 
be viewed as an indication of the availability of many troops at his disposal 
and his ambitions for Rumelia. Thus, His Imperial Majesty, addressing Hurşid 
Pasha and others, ordered the following: “Have them try hard to reopen that 
route [to the Morea].” Relevant orders were dispatched accordingly. This letter 
is to inform you that His Imperial Majesty also expects you to join in the all-
out attack on the infidels—whose end is near—when the road leading to the 
Morea is recaptured. Your commission as commander-in-chief also requires 
you to seek the means of ending this commotion in the Morea by restoring 
access to the road. When you receive this letter, you should make a list of 
the available goods and belongings of the late Mehmed Pasha and dispatch it 
to Istanbul.
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[575/250, regarding the measures to be taken at the trade centers]
To the Deputy of the Grand Admiral and the Kadı of Galata
May 9, 1822
Necessary measures and internal regulations implemented in response to the 
sedition and abominable acts of the Greek millet have been carried out care-
fully. As part of this process, it had been decreed to make a register of the reaya 
who stayed in the inns of the imperial capital, with their names and descrip-
tions, to evict those without a bailsman, and to collect their weapons by pay-
ing their worth.1 It was His Imperial Majesty’s will that an outsider [a third 
party] and definitely a Muslim superintendent was to be appointed to each 
of the inns in order to prevent the entry of weapons, gunpowder, and lead, 
thus bringing order to the inns. His Imperial Majesty’s decree has already been 
implemented in the inns of Istanbul. While the reaya and the weapons in the 
inns of Galata and its vicinity were registered and listed, no superintendents 
have been appointed. This is against the aforementioned imperial rescript and 
the efforts to bring order through internal regulations. The measures taken at 
the inns of Istanbul must also be taken at the inns of Galata and its environs. 
Since the reaya and the müstemen merchants in the inns of Galata had been 
assigned a bailsman and registered in the previous census, you shall now make 
copies of these registers and appoint a scribe who will check all the people 
staying in the inns against these records. Those who began to stay in these inns 
after the first registers were compiled should be listed, along with the names of 
their bailsmen. You should appoint a trustworthy Muslim outsider as superin-
tendent of each of the inns in Galata and hand them a copy of the aforemen-
tioned registers; these superintendents are to stay in these inns and prevent 
any article of war and person without a bailsman from entering them.
1 See document 573/70 herein.
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[575/252, regarding the situation on Chios after the massacres,  
the garrisoning of the island, and the dispatch of the imperial navy  
to the Morea]
To the Grand Admiral [Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
May 10, 1822
In your previous correspondence Your Excellency informed us about the 
relief of the Castle of Chios and pacification of the outskirts of the town. 
Accordingly, peasants of twenty villages that are either mastic-producing or 
tax-farming villages or part of the royal demesne were granted royal pardon 
at their request, and Ilyas Agha was put in charge of their custody. You also 
recounted in your correspondence that brigands who retreated into the Nea 
Moni [New Monastery] were all eliminated, while the fugitive reaya from the 
town and the mountain villages who went to remote mountains along with the 
bandit infidels would eventually either flee or go back to their villages due to 
the lack of provisions, based on the interrogation of captives. You pointed out 
that infidels in sizable numbers were likely to infiltrate Chios and provoke the 
badly hampered reaya once the imperial navy sets sail from the island. In this 
case, you maintained, the troops on Chios, recruits and volunteers alike, would 
not be able to withstand them, and thus it would be imperative to deploy 
enough troops to garrison Chios. Besides, you suggested that the castellan of 
Izmir should arrange for the baking and shipping of a sufficient quantity of 
hardtack to Chios. His Excellency Vahid Pasha [castellan of Chios] was badly 
in need of it, although the navy dispatched 702 kantars of hardtack from its 
own stores to him. You remarked that the infidels who gathered at the summit 
of the mountain called Oros1 had also requested official pardon, and that after 
granting pardon you would no longer be preoccupied with the affairs of Chios. 
Finally, you requested the appointment of a functionary to compile a survey of 
the gardens and properties owned by the infidel bandits. Vahid Pasha’s corre-
spondence, which arrived a little later than yours, was also regarding the same 
issues. In response to our letter that included the imperial order regarding your 
dispatch to the Morea, you communicated your confirmation of the order and 
requested the dispatch of coercive orders to the authorities, so that they would 
concentrate the troops at the meeting point with the navy for crossing from 
Albania to the Morea via the Gulf of Lepanto. All of this correspondence has 
thus become known to us and brought to His Imperial Majesty’s attention. As 
written in the margins of our letter to you, a contingent of 1,500 men had been 
ordered to Kuşadası from Aydın and Saruhan, but then they were rerouted to 
Chios. By the same token, more troops were ordered to Chios as follows: three 
1 Pelinaio Oros (Gr. Πελιναίο Όρος): the tallest mountain on Chios, to the north of the island.
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hundred men under the head musketeer Kara Mustafa Agha, a notable from 
Manisa; two hundred men under Yamalıklızade Ibrahim Agha, a notable from 
Güzelhisar, Aydın; and five hundred men from the sancak of Sığla. Nevertheless, 
these orders for mobilization were countermanded after your communica-
tion that more than twenty thousand volunteers had crossed—and were still 
crossing—to Chios from Çeşme. The final destination of the aforementioned 
contingent of 1,500 men was afterward reconfirmed as Kuşadası. Currently, 
both Vahid Pasha’s and your correspondence state that the volunteers from 
Anatolia crossed to the island with the hope of looting and that they would 
no doubt leave the island just like that, as they captured so much booty. Thus, 
Chios would have no protection when the navy leaves for the Morea. While it is 
unlikely that sedition and rebellion would reinvigorate after such a heavy blow, 
it is still imperative to keep an adequate number of troops. However, it is of no 
help for garrisoning Chios to hire Rumeliot mercenaries on a monthly basis 
or order troops from different locations in Anatolia. Therefore, His Imperial 
Majesty gave his consent to our suggestion to reinstate the original decree. 
Orders were dispatched for the deployment on Chios of the Aydın and Saruhan 
contingents that were originally assembled for Kuşadası, while the head mus-
keteer Kara Mustafa Agha and Yamalıklızade Ibrahim Agha were ordered to 
lead personally a force of 300 and 250 men, respectively. Also, the castellan of 
Izmir was ordered to appoint a commander to lead five hundred men collected 
from the sancak of Sığla to Chios. Besides, His Imperial Majesty ordered addi-
tional gunpowder, ammunition, and provisions to be sent to Chios along with 
a commissary officer. The aforementioned military commander was put in 
charge of preparing 7,500 kantars of hardtack in Izmir for the troops on Chios, 
and Vahid Pasha was properly informed about these measures. It is obvious 
that the garrison of the Castle of Chios will be brought up to full strength. As 
you know, the situation in the Morea is currently the most significant among 
all the other troubles and has the highest priority. It is always possible to sub-
due the other islands with the help of God. Therefore, it is imperative that 
the imperial navy should immediately sail to the Morea after the completion 
of its mission on Chios. We have already approved of the suggestion written 
in your reports, as well as in Vahid Pasha’s, that the reaya of Chios who were 
saved from the sword should be granted the mercy they were asking for. As you 
meticulously implement the terms of royal pardon and the instructions for 
disarming the population, we assume that order will be restored on the island 
these days. In view of this, His Imperial Majesty ordered that you must take 
the navy to the Morea as soon as possible and that Vahid Pasha should receive 
a copy of the terms of royal pardon granted to the survivors. Moreover, His 
Imperial Majesty ordered the dispatch of an imperial decree to Hurşid Pasha in 
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agreement with your suggestion, so that his troops would gather on the shore 
for transportation to the Morea. This letter is to ensure that you will perform 
your duty with diligence and devotion by immediately sailing to the Morea 
upon the completion of your task on Chios.
Postscript: Ibrahim Şerif Efendi, a high-ranking secretary of the Imperial Coun-
cil, was put in charge of making a register of goods and properties of those 
rebel infidels who had either fled or were executed. He registered in his survey 
the shallops captured in the port of Chios. The question as to whether or not 
these shallops should be brought to Istanbul remains to be resolved, and the 
matter was forwarded to the superintendent of the imperial arsenal, who will 
debate it with the relevant functionaries. That said, we expect you to perform 
your duty diligently, to show loyalty, and to exhibit bravery and devotion.
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[575/262, regarding the cannons and ammunition found on Mount Athos]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
May 10, 1822
Your Excellency had previously reported that you searched out and confis-
cated the cannons, weapons, gunpowder, and ammunition in the monaster-
ies of Mount Athos. Nevertheless, one of those captives sent to Istanbul from 
that region has converted to Islam and informed us about these monasteries. 
According to his testimony, in the Koutloumousiou Monastery there were four 
cannons, over five hundred muskets, and an inestimable amount of ammuni-
tion; in the Dinobro [illegible: Dionysiou?] Monastery, there were three can-
nons, but he did not know the figures concerning muskets and ammunition; 
lastly, in the Lavra Monastery, there were two cannons and a vast amount of 
ammunition. We are confused as to whether the articles of war Your Excellency 
had collected were from the aforementioned monasteries or they are other 
than those ones and [still] hidden by the infidels. This letter is to instruct you 
to inquire into this matter and report back to us.
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[575/268, regarding the release of Hurşid Pasha’s family by Greek insurgents]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
May 12, 1822
We have received your letter relating the arrival of your family—who were 
detained in the Morea at the incident in Tripolitsa and later released through 
the intermediacy of the [British] general in Corfu—in Preveza.1 Praise be to 
God, you must be relieved by their arrival in Preveza, which also set our mind 
at ease. His Imperial Majesty was also informed about these developments. 
God willing, you will succeed in taking your well-deserved revenge on those 
Moreot infidels.
1 See document 575/71 herein.
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[575/271, regarding the execution of the notable Greeks of Chios  
and the amnesty to be granted to the islanders]
To the Grand Admiral [Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
May 12, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence through your agent at 
the Sublime Porte regarding certain issues about His Excellency Vahid Pasha, 
Castellan of Chios, and asking for clarification about His Imperial Majesty’s 
will regarding the execution of those including the metropolitan, the second 
kocabaşı of Chios—who was captured in battle—and the infidels kept in 
the fortress as captives. You remark that the said kocabaşı and the hostages 
had previously negotiated among themselves to pay three thousand purses 
of aspers in installments over two years to the imperial treasury in order to 
receive amnesty. Finally, you report that while this pre-agreement was about to 
be formalized with the signing of a promissory note, the arrival of the imperial 
decree regarding the execution of the aforementioned men and the metropoli-
tan terminated the process. The contents of Your Excellency’s communication 
have thus become known to us and were presented to His Imperial Majesty. 
The matters you pointed out about Vahid Pasha suggest inappropriate behav-
ior on his behalf; however, the authenticity of the information is questionable, 
since the sources are the kocabaşı—who was captured in battle—and the 
Frankish consuls. Although the truth of the matter remains unknown, Vahid 
Pasha’s incapability to impose discipline on the soldiers and to maintain order 
are still inappropriate. He himself has recently requested to be relieved of his 
command on Chios. However, it is His Imperial Majesty’s will that this matter 
should be left in abeyance, as it is not a pressing need to substitute him with 
someone else at this time. Therefore, we sent him a cautionary note without 
mentioning your remarks for the time being. It is understood from the letter 
of the infidels of Chios that they will pay to the state three thousand purses of 
aspers as a pardon fee. It is necessary to grant mercy to those who request it 
and take a fee in return. Nevertheless, considering their riches, a sum of three 
thousand purses of aspers in installments over two years is not that tempting. 
Moreover, it is obvious that this matter does not require the intermediacy of 
the metropolitan or the kocabaşıs. They are aware of the treason they commit-
ted and they want to save their lives by acting as intermediaries. Obviously, the 
infidels of Chios are wealthy enough to render their intermediacy unnecessary. 
This letter is to inform you that we dispatched a coercive order to the said cas-
tellan [Vahid Pasha] instructing him to carry out the previous imperial decree 
regarding the execution of the metropolitan and others mentioned above if he 
has not already done so.
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[575/272, regarding the execution of the notable Greeks of Chios  
and the amnesty to be granted to the islanders]
To the Castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]
May 12, 1822
We have received your correspondence informing us that, by the grace of God, 
as the Chiot rebels have properly met with the might of Islam, you undertook 
the initiative to grant amnesty to those infidels who begged for it. Your report 
indicates that the troops currently present on the island are impatient to leave 
with the booty they captured and that you would do your best to keep them 
at your service until the arrival of the new contingents. You also asked for an 
imperial decree permitting the issuance of vouchers for the sale of enslaved 
captives. In addition, we also received the letter of the grand admiral to his 
agent at the Sublime Porte, in which he reports that he negotiated with those 
infidels condemned to death by His Imperial Majesty’s will an amount of 
three thousand purses of aspers to be raised from the entire island and paid in 
two years for royal pardon. The contents of all this correspondence have thus 
become known to us, and we submitted it to His Imperial Majesty. We wrote to 
you the other day that the troops necessary for the garrisoning of Chios have 
been procured. As for the vouchers, troops were allowed to plunder the posses-
sions of the rebellious reaya and enslave their offspring by the imperial decrees 
based on the relevant religious ruling. We have sent you the imperial rescript 
that announces the royal permission for distribution of sale vouchers [for the 
enslaved captives]. It is of utmost necessity to fulfill this obligation with dili-
gence. It is understood from your remarks that the grand admiral attempted to 
arrange for the payment of the said sum as a fee to grant royal mercy, thereby 
helping the treasury. It is necessary to grant mercy to those who request it 
and take a fee in return. Nevertheless, considering their riches, a sum of three 
thousand purses of aspers in installments over two years is not that tempting. 
Moreover, it is obvious that this matter does not require the intermediacy of 
the metropolitan or the kocabaşıs and that they are willing to intermediate in 
fear of their lives due to their past treachery. This letter is to instruct you to 
carry out the previous imperial decree regarding the execution of the metro-
politan and others mentioned above if you have not already done so. You are 
expected to show determination and diligence to fulfill this obligation.
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[575/273, regarding Vahid Pasha’s misconduct]
To the Castellan of Chios, Vahid Pasha
May 12, 1822
Functionaries are required to exert their best efforts to serve [our] religion 
and Sublime State by acting wisely every time and particularly in such deli-
cate times as the present. Your Excellency is indeed comparable to no other 
vizier with your experience at His Imperial Majesty’s court and thus learning 
His Imperial Majesty’s ways and disposition, as well as the proper course of 
action as dictated by time and situation. We expect you to be in command of 
the situation and perform your duty with distinction on account of your back-
ground. Yet, we hear rather the contrary, that you behave improperly and show 
leniency toward corruption. Time and situation dictate conciliatory treatment 
in the employment of the troops, but rumor has it that your harsh treatment 
and negligence in ensuring discipline and order compelled them to disperse. It 
is even rumored that the reaya dared to revolt due to your oppression and neg-
ligence in their protection. There is no doubt about the kind of misfortune that 
would befall Your Excellency should these matters reach His Imperial Majesty’s 
ear. My affection and devotion for you prompted me to relate all these rumors 
to you, so that you stop such improper behavior. This letter is to instruct you to 
act properly as required by your determination and exert your best efforts to 
put your troops in good order. You should take the necessary precautions dili-
gently and loyally in order to gain the favor of His Imperial Majesty.
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[575/285, regarding the organization of the military operations in the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha and His Excellency the Grand Admiral 
[Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha]
May 17, 1822
Their Excellencies Yusuf Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Aydın and Saruhan, and Mehmed 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ankara and Çankırı, sent us a missive and a note from 
Patras in which they proposed certain measures in the form of a memorandum 
to cleanse the Morea of the brigands. These measures regarding the mobili-
zation and deployment of troops for the suppression of the brigands in the 
Morea, Lepanto, Euboea, and Acarnania and their emphasis on the necessity 
of the participation of the imperial navy in this operation seem to be appro-
priate. However, you have full freedom to decide how to deploy the Albanian 
troops assembled for the Morea and to take the related measures. We received 
your correspondence that arrived the previous day informing us about the 
imminent arrival of the Geg Albanian troops. Your Excellency [Hurşid Pasha] 
pointed out that you decided to go to Preveza to inspect the fortresses along 
the shore and to visit your household, which had recently arrived in the town. 
Then, you would go to Larissa. Although there is no doubt that you would 
not neglect your duties as commander-in-chief, it is imperative to take the 
necessary measures by the help of God to lead massive numbers of Muslim 
troops into the Morea without losing a single moment before the infidel brig-
ands build up strength. Hence, it is His Imperial Majesty’s order that you give 
the Moreot question the highest priority as soon as you visit your family and 
household members, whom you may send to the imperial capital or some other 
location you deem suitable for their safety. You shall immediately go to Larissa 
directly afterward in order to assemble all the assigned troops for launching 
military operations in the Morea and any other necessary location before the 
opportunity vanishes. In compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have 
also attached to this letter of ours copies of the aforementioned missive and 
note written in the style of a memorandum for your information only. It is not 
meant to be an infringement on your freedom of action. You are free to choose 
those you like among the proposed measures and ignore the others. This letter 
is to inform you about His Imperial Majesty’s orders explained above. A copy 
of this correspondence has been sent to the grand admiral to let him know the 
relevant proposal about the inclusion of the navy in the operation, although 
he will also use his discretion, based on his freedom of action in his decisions.
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[575/288, regarding the banishment of two Turkish notables for protecting 
Greeks in Veroia]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
May 20, 1822
Your letter remarks that, based on investigations, the kocabaşıs of Veroia allied 
themselves with the bandits and acted in unison with the infidels of Naousa. 
Upon the intelligence that one of their number, an infidel named Taşooğlu1 
[from the Greek name Thasos], was keeping weapons at his house, he was 
sent to Thessaloniki, alongside the other treacherous infidels. Nevertheless, 
Mahmud Efendi, a notable of Veroia, and Seyyid Mustafa Efendi, the former 
town steward, dare cover up the offenses of the infidels and hide their weap-
ons, because of their intimacy and friendship with them. The belongings of this 
Taşooğlu were discovered in the house of the said Mahmud Efendi and they 
were compiled in a register. You raise in your letter the question of banishment 
of these two men from the town, since they never stop intermingling with the 
Greek infidels, although their treachery against Muslims is well-established. 
Your letter and the register of the belongings of the aforementioned infidel 
found at Mahmud Efendi’s house have thus become known to us and were pre-
sented to His Imperial Majesty, who approved of your approach to the matter 
at hand. Indeed, maintaining intimacy with them and such misdeeds as hid-
ing their weapons, despite the well-known treachery and abominable deeds 
of these sinful Greek infidels against the community of Muslims, requires due 
punishment. Thus, it is His Imperial Majesty’s will that this zimmi be given 
due punishment and all of his belongings hidden at Mahmud Efendi’s house 
be confiscated. Based on the religious ruling taken on this matter, the impe-
rial decree that orders the banishment of Mahmud Efendi to Güzelhisar2 and 
Mustafa Efendi to Bayındır3 was sent to you. This letter is to instruct you to 
show diligence in carrying out the orders.
1 Most probably referring to Anastasios Karatasos, the captain of the region. However, 
Karatasos survived the massacre and fought on various fronts until his death in 1830.
2 Güzelhisar: town in Aydın province, southwest Turkey.
3 Bayındır: town in Izmir province, west Turkey.
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[575/289, regarding the granting of amnesty to the island of Agios Efstratios]
To the Castellan of Lemnos [Nurullah Pasha]
May 21, 1822
We have received your correspondence relating the matter of granting 
amnesty to the reaya of the island of Agios Efstratios. In our previous letter 
we listed the four stipulations to be honored for granting amnesty in confor-
mity with His Imperial Majesty’s rescript. We understand from your current 
correspondence that the reaya of the said island accepted these precondi-
tions. Accordingly, they sent two hostages from among their kocabaşıs and 
also agreed to a raise in the Agios Efstratios tax farm, paying 4,000 piasters in 
total starting from Muharrem of 1237 [September 1821]. Finally, Your Excellency 
requests to be informed about the final decision on leasing out the said tax 
farm and the way in which the jizya tickets should be distributed. The contents 
of your correspondence have thus become known to us and were presented to 
His Imperial Majesty as well. The hostages sent here were handed over to the 
bostancıbaşı agha. The chief accountant efendi has been put in charge of mak-
ing the necessary arrangements in conformity with the assurance of the reaya 
[of Lemnos] for the collection of the jizya on a per capita basis and of any 
taxes that are possibly in arrears. As was the case with the reaya of Thasos, an 
imperial decree has been sent to you announcing the granting of amnesty due 
to their full acceptance of the preconditions and their pledge to honor these 
stipulations.1 The lease document for the Agios Efstratios tax farm covering 
the year 1237 [September 28, 1821–September 17, 1822] is ready to be sent in a 
few days through the islanders’ agent in Istanbul. However, if the statement in 
your correspondence, “the reaya requests to have the lease of the said tax farm 
of their own accord,” actually denotes management of the tax farm on their 
own to the exclusion of the Muslims, this will not be permissible anymore. It 
is His Imperial Majesty’s will that Your Excellency appoints a Muslim voivode 
to this tax farm or do whatever is necessary as required by your prudence 
and wisdom.
1 See document 575/23 herein.
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[575/290, regarding the rounding-up of Chiot gardeners in Istanbul  
and the imposition of forced labor in the imperial arsenal]
To the Deputy Grand Admiral, Superintendent of the Imperial Arsenal,  
Head of the Cannoneers, and the Bostancıbaşı
May 21, 1822
We have already asked of you several times to gather up those bachelors from 
among the reaya of Chios who reside in the imperial capital and press them 
into service in the imperial arsenal as required by His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree. It is still unknown to us whether these infidel bachelors from Chios 
have been rounded up or not. Also, His Imperial Majesty has recently ordered 
that such men should be expelled if they were found in royal or other man-
sions and gardens. Thus, you shall be prompt and attentive in rounding up 




To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
May 21, 1822
We have received your correspondence heralding the suppression of the rebel-
lious reaya of Naousa, who were slain by the sword of the holy warriors [of 
Islam]. Although the remnants fled into the mountains, they were captured 
piecemeal and given their due punishment. The ringleaders of the brigands, 
Zafeiraki1 and Captain Taşooğlu, were also executed, and their severed heads 
were sent to Istanbul with the sergeant of Your Excellency’s gatekeepers. Your 
Excellency points out that the town of Naousa was completely burned down 
and turned into ruins, but its hamlets, vineyards, farms, and other properties 
were left intact, along with the crops. You mention that two zimmis—who had 
previously escaped from Naousa to Thessaloniki because of their fear of the 
treacherous infidel called Zafeiraki—were appointed to the town as kocabaşıs, 
since Naousa is part of the endowment of the Two Holy Cities [Mecca and 
Medina]. Although you contemplate restoring the town to its previous state, 
you requested a surveyor to be sent by the Exalted State to register the said 
properties for the treasury. Finally, you request the dispatch of an inspec-
tor to make a register of the goods and properties of two executed brigands, 
Hayta Yusuf [Bey], the chief of guards in Edessa,2 and Abdürrahim Bey, the 
Ayan of the same town, whose misdeeds had been known for some time. The 
contents of Your Excellency’s communications have thus become known to 
us, and we have presented your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty. The 
severed heads were tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of 
the Topkapı Palace] with placards attached to them. Your Excellency is one 
of the Exalted Sultanate’s zealous and dedicated viziers, and your service in 
the destruction of the reaya of Naousa caused us and His Imperial Majesty 
much pleasure. As you point out in your correspondence, Naousa is con-
sidered a new conquest, and thereby the treasury should seize all the land, 
property, farms, and crops, as they belonged to the brigands. It is necessary to 
appoint an inspector, as well as a surveyor, to make a list of them, but there is 
no need to send another inspector to register and confiscate the belongings of 
the said Yusuf and Abdürrahim Beys; it is proper to assign a single inspector 
for these two tasks together. His Imperial Majesty ordered the dispatch of one 
of the imperial chamberlains, Mehmed Bey, son of Muhsin, as the inspector 
with a surveyor under him, with the condition of surveying the properties in 
Naousa and Edessa under your authority. A surveyor was appointed from the 
1 Zafeirakis Theodosiou: leader of the revolutionaries in the region of Naousa.
2 Edessa (Turk. Vodina, Gr. Έδεσσα): town and district in Greek Macedonia, north Greece.
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office of the chief accountant to serve under Mehmed Bey in compliance with 
His Imperial Majesty’s will. This letter is to ask you to exert yourself together 
with the inspector to keep and list all the goods and properties belong-
ing to both the brigands of Naousa and the said executed men [Yusuf and 
Abdürrahim Beys].
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[575/294, regarding the shops of the Chiot refugees in Izmir]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
May 23, 1822
As Your Excellency found out that the Chiot reaya who took refuge in Izmir, 
due to the reaya rebellion on their island, intended to secretly transfer their 
goods and items stored in their magazines and shops to another place, you 
made a register of these shops and magazines through the services of the court 
and sent it to us. Your Excellency inquires whether you should [allow them to] 
open these shops and return them to their owners, since the Chios affair is now 
over, or leave them locked and abandoned. The contents of Your Excellency’s 
correspondence have thus become known to us, and it was presented to His 
Imperial Majesty. Although Your Excellency remarks that the Chios affair is 
over, this matter is yet to be properly settled. It is His Imperial Majesty’s order 
that you keep these shops and magazines sealed and closed until further 
notice. This letter is to instruct Your Excellency to comply with the order.
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[575/297, regarding the deployment of the imperial navy to the Morea, 
release of the castellan of Chios from his duty, and other issues regarding  
the island]
To the Grand Admiral
May 24, 1822
We have received your note through your agent at the Sublime Porte in which 
you mention some inappropriate behavior of Vahid Pasha, Castellan of Chios.1 
Your Excellency complains that Vahid Pasha did not want the imperial navy 
to leave that vicinity because of his ineptitude to protect the island by him-
self. Despite the fears that the bandit boats prowling around Samos and Psara 
might be waiting for the departure of the imperial navy before attacking Chios 
once again, Your Excellency ordered the fleet to sail out of the port as a precau-
tion against a possible raid by the fireships. Fearing that Vahid Pasha might 
raise objection to the departure of the imperial fleet after the restoration of 
order on Chios, Your Excellency pleaded with us for sending a strictly worded 
imperial order or, at least, an official letter sealed by the office of the grand 
vizier that reiterated the instructions of the imperial navy for Vahid Pasha’s 
information. The contents of your communication have thus become known 
to us, and we submitted your letter to His Imperial Majesty. We have received 
a pack of correspondence from Vahid Pasha as well. Having explained the 
reasons for the current situation and the necessary remedies, he wanted to 
be relieved of duty due to his bad health. He also pointed out that he had 
executed the metropolitan and others as commanded by the imperial order, 
while asking for permission for the release of five reayas of Latin [Catholic] 
denomination kept in the Castle of Chios, for they had not participated in the 
sedition. There is no reason to ask for another order for the purpose of clari-
fication while you have unequivocal instructions to serve in the Morea. That 
said, we have decided to remove Vahid Pasha from his command because of his 
health situation. It would take too long for an appointee from outside to arrive 
on Chios and assume his duty, while our utmost priority was to handle the 
matter without wasting any time. Therefore, we have appointed Abdi Pasha of 
Alanya, who is already on the island, as the new castellan of Chios by imperial 
decree and sent one hundred purses of piasters as bonus money, along with his 
order of appointment. Moreover, we also reiterated the orders to expedite the 
1 Vahid Pasha was the castellan of Chios during the massacres on the island. His apologia 
was published in 1873: Mehmed Emin Vahid Paşa, Tarih‐i Vaḳʿa‐i Saḳız: Bin İki Yüz Otuz Yedi 
Tariḫinde Sakızda Vukuʿ Bulan İhtilali Beyan İder (Istanbul: Mekteb‐i Sanayi, 1873). In this 
short treatise, he defended his course of action and portrayed the massacres on Chios as the 
punishment of the insurgents.
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dispatch of troops for garrisoning Chios. Salih Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ormenio, 
had instructions to send one thousand troops paid monthly to Chios, set aside 
from the force he was assembling as part of military preparedness. We have 
sent an inspector to accompany them to Gallipoli, cross them over to Anatolia, 
and proceed to the harbor of Çeşme by land for ferrying them over to Chios. We 
explained to Vahid Pasha that he should stay on Chios and carry out his duties 
until their arrival, by which time he would be free to cross over to Anatolia. 
Similarly, we strictly warned the prospective castellan Abdi Pasha to exert him-
self fully to his new duty. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to set sail to 
the Morea immediately after the arrival of the aforementioned contingent and 
the departure of Vahid Pasha from Chios to assume your duties.
Postscript: Because Vahid Pasha had reported that the aforementioned five 
reayas from the Latin [Catholic] rite kept in the Castle of Chios did not take 
part in the sedition, His Imperial Majesty decreed their release and good treat-
ment of other prisoners. We have also written this to Vahid Pasha and his suc-
cessor, Abdi Pasha.
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[575/299, regarding the measures to be taken on Chios, execution  
of the metropolitan, appointment of a new castellan, and the treatment  
of Catholic Greeks]
To the former Castellan of Chios [Vahid Pasha]
May 24, 1822
We have received your correspondence remarking that around thirty villages, 
including, among others, the mastic-producing villages and those belonging to 
the royal demesne, showed signs of submission after the overwhelming might 
of the Exalted State had been manifested in the war against the infidel brigands 
on the island of Chios. According to your report, the confiscation of weapons—
which was the indispensable precondition, among others, for the granting of 
official amnesty—could not be carried out, since most of the armed rebels 
had escaped to Psara. You relate the decision taken together with the grand 
admiral to send detachments into the mountains, as you came to the conclu-
sion that these infidels would never give up malignancy and treachery without 
facing the slashing sword. As a result, troops were sent to put an end to the 
tumult and revolt. They were led in three columns under the command of Abdi 
Pasha, a member of your retinue with the rank of mir-i miran [pasha of two 
horsetails], the arms bearer of the grand admiral, and Ilyas Agha, respectively. 
You point out that you would send officials to search the mastic-producing vil-
lages and all other villages for weapons and that officials would arrange for the 
punishment of some of the remaining reaya. You also warn us that the present 
troops from Izmir, Saruhan, and Sığla were looking for an opportunity to desert 
service. This way, the brigands on the nearby island of Psara would no doubt 
attack Chios as soon as the navy left the port. Thus, you suggest the dispatch of 
a reinforcement, which should consist of five to six thousand disciplined men 
under an able commander for the garrison of the Castle of Chios. You inform 
us that the severed heads and ears of all of those who were executed in the 
last battle have been sent to the imperial capital. The metropolitan [Platon 
Frangiadi] was executed along with the others as ordered in the imperial 
decree. You ask our permission for the release of five hostages taken from the 
Latin [Catholic] reaya from the dungeon, as you have established that they did 
not participate in the sedition.1 Finally, you suggest that Abdi Pasha or some-
one else should replace you on Chios, because of your sickness. You also ask for 
His Imperial Majesty’s permission to go to a nearby place in Anatolia as a pre-
cautionary measure. The contents of Your Excellency’s correspondence have 
1 For the non-involvement of Catholic Christians of the Aegean islands in the Greek Revolution, 
see Charles Frazee, “The Greek Catholic Islanders and the Revolution of 1821,” East European 
Quarterly 13/3 (1979), pp. 315–26.
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thus become known to us and were also presented to His Imperial Majesty, 
who decreed that Abdi Pasha should replace you as the castellan of Chios. This 
replacement should occur on the grounds that you have emphasized your own 
inadequacy in the fulfillment of your duty and requested permission to cross 
to Anatolia. Considering your and the grand admiral’s reports about the immi-
nent threat to Chios posed by the boats of the bandits off Psara and Samos 
once the imperial navy left the region, His Imperial Majesty thought it unwise 
to lose time in appointing an officer from afar. The relevant imperial order and 
my letter of motivation have been sent to your successor in office. This letter 
is to instruct you that His Imperial Majesty has ordered you to remain in office 
until the reinforcements arrive on the island. Follow-up orders have been dis-
patched to hasten the arrival of the assigned troops at Chios. In addition, the 
mutasarrıf of Ormenio raised one thousand men from among the troops paid 
monthly as a reserve force and ordered them to head to Chios. A special agent 
was put in charge to lead them quickly to Chios via Gallipoli, the Anatolian 
shores, and Çeşme. We have notified the grand admiral that you may leave for 
Anatolia once the reinforcements arrive.
Postscript: You shall release the five Latin [Catholic] men and care for the pro-
tection of others like them from maltreatment since, according to your report, 
they took no part in the sedition. We have written to both the grand admiral 
and your successor in office, Abdi Pasha, on these matters. It is expected of you 
to exchange views with Abdi Pasha and exert yourself to carry out His Imperial 
Majesty’s will.
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[575/318, regarding the military operations planned for the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
June 7, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence reporting that in response 
to our urgings for the immediate deployment of the assigned forces into the 
Morea, you relate that fifteen thousand troops out of the twenty thousand Tosk 
Albanians recruited for the Morea have been deployed under Mehmed Pasha 
[mutasarrıf of Teke], Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], and Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], along 
with your arms bearer, and that the remaining five thousand men would arrive 
soon. Your Excellency maintains that these forces will be deployed first against 
the Souliot infidels and therefrom regather at the Castle of Rumelia to cross 
over to the Morea after finishing with the Souliots. You suggest that if you were 
to be instructed to go to Larissa and oversee the deployment of the troops, 
Seyyid Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, should be ordered to pro-
vide Ali Pasha, Castellan of Euboea, with three thousand men and send him 
to his post. You point out that you sent men with the necessary funds to the 
mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha] to buy flour and 
hardtack and ask of us to write coercive orders to him to speed up the process. 
You also submit an account of the expenses you met from the confiscated cash 
funds of the slain [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha. Your past and present expenses, as 
you remark, have reached roughly 7,700 purses of piasters. You inform us that 
the protection of the Castle of Preveza is in a desirable state and explain the 
arrangements you made for the pay of one thousand men who are currently 
garrisoning its fortress. Finally, according to your correspondence, the fields 
within the farms of Mihaliç and [illegible place name], owned by the slain Ali 
Pasha in the vicinity of Preveza, were distributed among the inhabitants living 
on these farms, while the [illegible place name] farm was handed over to its 
mütesellim and custodian out of necessity. The contents of Your Excellency’s 
correspondence have thus become known to us and were also presented to 
His Imperial Majesty. Upon His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have notified the 
grand admiral about the expedition on the Souliots; and in its aftermath the 
plans for crossing to the Castle of the Morea; and thence marching inland. 
We instructed him to set sail to the Morea immediately after transporting the 
troops to Chios for the garrisoning of its fortress. Likewise, we have dispatched 
a cautionary note to the said commander-in-chief [of the Morea] to send Ali 
Pasha [Castellan of Euboea] from Lamia to Euboea along with three thousand 
men. The mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha] has 
also been instructed in a strict manner to ship flour and hardtack immediately 
aboard a müstemen boat to the Gulf of Euboea. These supplies should either 
be set aside from the official stores or bought at the market. While we have no 
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objections about the way in which you spent the aforementioned cash funds, 
the matter has been forwarded to the chief accountant, since some of these 
expenses, such as the pay of the local cannoneers at Preveza and the crew of 
schooners, should be entered in the relevant registers as deductions [from the 
treasury revenues]. As you mention in your correspondence, the fortresses 
of Ioannina, Preveza, and others in the vicinity could be guarded by half the 
number of the men currently deployed, only after quelling the revolt of the 
reaya, and thereby it is necessary to have strong garrisons in these fortresses 
for the time being. The account you have submitted shows that the mainte-
nance of these garrisons necessitates a monthly spending of roughly 84,000 
piasters, starting from this Ramazan [June 1822]. We have instructed the chief 
accountant to specify the revenues to be assigned to meet this expense, since 
you suffer from a lack of cash funds. Finally, the arrangements you made about 
the aforementioned farms have also been forwarded to the chief accountant, 
so that he will update the relevant registers. This letter is to encourage you to 
commit yourself to do what is necessary to accomplish the task at hand.
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[575/320, regarding the dispatch of the new castellan and troops to Euboea]
To the Castellan of Euboea [Ali Pasha]
June 7, 1822
Your Excellency’s assignment at Ioannina had previously been transferred to 
Euboea, your actual place of commission, and you had been ordered to set off 
immediately to Euboea in compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s will. The 
Commander-in-Chief His Excellency Hurşid Pasha communicated to us that 
he had sent you to Lamia to take command of three thousand [Geg Albanian] 
soldiers from Shkodër and that you received 2,500 bushels of provisions from 
Larissa on his orders for consumption by these troops. We would have expected 
you to report to your assignment and exert yourself to serve the state and reli-
gion with zeal by now; however, you are still lingering in Lamia. Such laxity is 
indeed unbecoming of you at this particular time. It is our primary objective 
to prove the might of Islam to those rebellious brigands who violently revolted 
in the Morea. It is also obvious that His Imperial Majesty’s will requires you to 
arrive on Euboea without delay. Hence, it is His Imperial Majesty’s strict order 
that Seyyid Ali Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, dispatches you from 
Lamia to Euboea at the head of three thousand men set aside from his own 
troops. This letter is to instruct you to perform your duty with piety and per-
severance by taking command of this force and to head to Euboea without 
wasting time.
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[575/322, regarding the dispatch of an imperial fleet to Crete]
To the Grand Admiral and the Mutasarrıf of Rhodes [Mehmed Şükrü Bey]
June 7, 1822
According to the intelligence we have received, Your Excellency notified [the 
local authorities] that [a fleet of] the imperial navy would soon arrive at Rhodes 
from Alexandria to unite under your command. Nevertheless, as is known to 
Your Excellency, the primary mission of this fleet is to relieve Crete. According 
to the intelligence, Crete is more distressed than before. The fortresses of 
Chania and Rethymno are currently under siege, and seventeen [Greek] pirate 
vessels off the island are enforcing a blockade, intercepting grain vessels and 
all other boats. It was thus unanimously decided in the Imperial Council and 
approved by His Imperial Majesty that these vessels should leave Alexandria 
for Crete and thereafter join the imperial navy, as the issue of Crete is of utmost 
importance. Should this fleet sail to Rhodes after stopping at Crete, it would 
join Your Excellency’s command. It would be quite nonsensical and impermis-
sible if the fleet joined the imperial navy under your command at Rhodes with-
out first transporting troops to Crete. In line with the imperial decree, we have 
written to Şükrü Bey, Mutasarrıf of Rhodes, and Your Excellency should also 
send him a cautionary note explaining that the fleet would enter your com-
mand after completing its mission at Crete, as stated in the aforesaid decision 
and imperial decree.
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[575/328, regarding supplying Karystos and the upcoming campaign  
to the Morea]
To the Mütesellim of Karystos1 Ömer Bey
June 10, 1822
We have received your petition in which you request royal favor for the people 
of Athens, Euboea, and Karystos. After mentioning the treachery and abomi-
nable deeds of the rebellious brigands against Muslims, you point out that the 
Castle of Athens [the Acropolis] is under siege, and there is a lack of provi-
sions and ammunition in Karystos and Euboea, whose inhabitants are under 
extreme distress. We have presented your petition to His Imperial Majesty 
as well. We have recently shipped grain to the Castle of Euboea [Chalkida] 
from Istanbul on a müstemen ship. We understand from your petition that the 
inhabitants of Karystos are also in distress because of food shortage. As it is 
necessary to relieve people of the shortage, in accordance with His Imperial 
Majesty’s decree [Ebulubud] Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, was 
ordered to buy 1,500 bushels of grain—he will be reimbursed by us later—and 
send it aboard a müstemen ship or by whatever means possible to Karystos 
immediately. God willing, no shortage of foodstuff will occur, as this consign-
ment should reach you. In the meanwhile, His Excellency Hurşid Pasha, the 
glorious Governor of Rumelia and victorious Commander-in-Chief, who was 
granted full freedom of action in his post, is leading troops into the Morea from 
two different directions. Those functionaries assigned to the Morea are about 
to join the offensive, and the imperial navy will arrive in full force off the Morea. 
Thus, with the help of God, the rebellious brigands will pay for their treachery 
and abominable deeds against Muslims. You too should display courage and 
bravery with a strong heart, as required by your piety and diligence.
1 Karystos (Turk. Kızılhisar, Gr. Κάρυστος): town in the south of Euboea, Ottoman capital of 
the island.
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[575/333, regarding the measures about the offensive on the Morea]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ankara, Mehmed Pasha, who is currently in the vicinity 
of the Morea
June 12, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence and the memorandum of 
your seal keeper, who came to Istanbul relating the arrangements you made for 
the rations of troops and supply difficulties you experience. It is understood 
that you ask us to send grain in sufficient quantities, cash, and 150 chests of car-
tridges, as well as abundant gunpowder and tents. You have previously brought 
to our attention the shortage of tents, and, considering the difficulty of send-
ing them from Istanbul nowadays, we sent three hundred purses of piasters 
instead. We previously let you know about the imminent arrival of the glori-
ous Commander-in-Chief, Hurşid Pasha, with many troops and of the navy; we 
communicated with him several times to send you ball cartridges and ammu-
nition. We have recently received news that he was about to launch the offen-
sive on the Morea from various directions and, God willing, he will overwhelm 
and crush the rebellious brigands. It is obvious that he will be relieved by the 
arrival these days of the aforementioned three hundred purses of piasters. 
We once again sent Hurşid Pasha a cautionary letter for furnishing you with 
gunpowder and cartridges and sent you immediately four thousand bushels of 
wheat from the imperial granaries on an English ship hired from Istanbul. The 
cargo is insured in Istanbul, and half of the freight will be paid after delivery. 
This letter is to encourage you to exert yourself to perform your obligations of 
attentiveness and zeal by displaying piety and bravery with a strong heart.
Postscript: Although in the letter you sent together with His Excellency Yusuf 
Pasha, you asked of us to tell His Excellency Hurşid Pasha to transport the 
troops from Preveza by boats, he has been given full freedom of decision-
making and action concerning Moreot affairs. He is currently taking all the 
appropriate measures necessitated by time and occasion and deploying the 
troops assembled for the Morea as needed. Considering that you have already 
approached him on this matter, there is no need to call for his attention from 
here as well. Should it be an appropriate suggestion that serves the ultimate 
goal, he would take it without our intervention. You should continue to refer 
such subjects to His Excellency Hurşid Pasha and leave it to his discretion.
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[575/337, regarding supplying the fortifications in Nafplio, Euboea,  
and Lamia]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
June 16, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s communication stating that you sent six 
thousand bushels of wheat to the Castle of Nafplio on an English merchant 
vessel as requested by Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, Governor of Rumelia and vic-
torious Commander-in-Chief, and Ali Namık Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala. 
Furthermore, you state that you obtained grain and ordered the preparation of 
hardtack, in order to dispatch them to Euboea and Lamia upon another request 
of Hurşid Pasha. Thus, with your vigilant service, namely your labors for the 
dispatch of grain to the Castle of Nafplio, thus aiding the besieged Muslims 
there, and for the arrangement and dispatch of provisions from Thessaloniki 
to Euboea and Lamia upon Hurşid Pasha’s request, you have proved that you 
are animated by flawless zeal, fidelity, and piety. Therefore, as these actions 
are worthy of commendation, your dispatch has been presented before His 
Imperial Majesty. He has praised all endeavors that you spent for this forth-
right demonstration of excellent service and found it suitable to utter a prayer 
for Your Excellency, saying: “May God bless him!” Taking into account that you 
have been demonstrating exceptional service and loyalty to religion and state 
since your appointment and that you have, praise be to God, been successful 
in every respect owing to your sincere resolve, we hope that divine providence 
will destine you to excel yourself with many more instances of outstanding 
service, God willing! It is apparent from your opinions, corroboration, and rec-
ommendations that you at any rate perform satisfactorily, as the good trust we 
place in you demands. Hence, this letter has been written in order to urge you 
to continue to fulfill [your duties] with the necessary sagacity and zeal and to 
observe the ordinances of religion and chivalry in any case hereafter.
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[575/341, regarding the treatise of the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki  
on introducing structural changes in administration]
To the Governor of Rumelia Hurşid Pasha
May 29, 1822
His Excellency Vizier [Ebulubud] Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, 
sent us a formal letter in the form of a memorandum. The pasha states that 
while no hideouts for the bandits remained within the territory in the posses-
sion of Muslims in the sancak of Thessaloniki, the sub-district of Leptokarya1 is 
by the sea, and boats from the nearby islands and other places regularly come 
and go. Thus, construction of a fortification to garrison forty to fifty men is 
necessary for surveilling the region. By the same token, Naousa also needs a 
similar kind of fortification. The passageways on the Aliakmonas2 and Nestos3 
rivers should also be fortified by the construction of towers, accommodating 
five men each. Since the [Muslim] inhabitants of Veroia are cowards [unwar-
like], it is imperative to protect this town, as well as Katerini, by appointing 
to Veroia a man from among the ayans of Rumelia, such as Boz Veli, Ayan of 
Zagora.4 Rüstem Bey—who is of an important local family of Bitola—should 
replace the current ayan of Katerini, Salih Bey, who is unsuitable for this 
post. Development and revivification of these towns are possible by appoint-
ing these men to these posts for life. The majority of the reaya in this region 
turned into bandits because of the negligent behavior of the çiftlik5 owners 
and estate holders. Their priests set up more than two hundred churches deep 
in the forests and river valleys, which the bandits used as bases to capture 
Muslim lands. Prevention of such a situation falls under the responsibility 
of governors; however, it is a custom to dismiss governors after a short time. 
Thus, if a lifetime appointment was made to Thessaloniki and a vizier or some-
one brought up at His Imperial Majesty’s court, such as Ibrahim Agha, Chief 
Equerry, was considered for this tenure, he would have the aforementioned 
1 Leptokarya (Turk. Leftehor, Gr. Λεπτοκαρυά): coastal town in northeast Greece, south of 
Katerini.
2 Aliakmonas (Turk. İncekara, Gr. Αλιάκμονας): one of the largest rivers of Greece, in west and 
central Greek Macedonia.
3 Nestos (Turk. Karaırmak or Karasu, Gr. Νέστος): river originating in Bulgaria, flowing into the 
Aegean Sea across from the island of Thasos, northeast Greece.
4 Zagora (Turk. Zağra, Gr. Ζαγόρα): there are two Zagoras, new and old, in close proximity in 
central Bulgaria; the text does not specify the pertinent one.
5 Çiftlik (Gr. τσιφλίκι): large agrarian estates with quasi-proprietary rights for their holders, 
with heavily exploitative relations altering the terms of attachment of the peasants to the 
land and focusing on market-oriented production. For çiftlik formation in the region of 
Thessaloniki, see Costas Lapavitsas and Pınar Çakıroğlu, Capitalism in the Ottoman Balkans: 
Industrialisation and Modernity in Macedonia (London: I. B. Tauris, 2019), ch. 1.
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fortifications and towers built from his own pocket and take good care of their 
maintenance. Also, governors should be entrusted with guarding the defiles; 
this way, Albanians would be moved out gradually from the provinces, an 
action with many benefits. Four to five Albanians [soldiers?] reside on each 
çiftlik, and governors have no knowledge of the numbers and condition of the 
reaya therein. Çiftlik owners have been detaining and punishing the reaya [as 
they wish]. Roughly, ten thousand reayas live in Muslim towns for this reason. 
From now on, çiftlik owners should be banned from intervening with issues 
not pertaining to the cultivation of the land, and governors should be the sole 
authority over the affairs of the reaya. This way, it would be possible to force 
out the reaya from such towns back to their villages. Estate holders should not 
store their harvest on their çiftlik; they should bring everything inside the town, 
and those who live outside of Thessaloniki should also move their harvest to 
Thessaloniki. The çiftlik owners cheat [the authorities] by storing their wheat 
in the çiftliks, claiming that it is set aside as seed corn [for planting the follow-
ing year]. They nevertheless have dealings with the foreign consuls and infidel 
[foreign] vessels that come to the piers located between Katerini and Stomio6 
to smuggle wheat and silk. From now on, those piers should be destroyed, and 
all the produce, including grain, should be taken to Thessaloniki. The produce 
of those who refuse to do so must be confiscated for the benefit of the treasury. 
Mehmed Pasha submitted the suggestions summarized above and pledged to 
implement these regulations, by the grace of God, if he were appointed life-
time governor of Thessaloniki. While there are no reservations about his sug-
gestions and his lifetime appointment, it is His Imperial Majesty’s order that 
Your Excellency should express your opinion on this proposal before making 
a decision, since Your Excellency is the governor of Rumelia with full freedom 
of action and the illustrious commander-in-chief. A copy of this treatise has 
been attached to the letter dispatched to Your Excellency in order to seek your 
prudent view on these proposed measures.
6 Stomio (Turk. Çayağzı, Gr. Στόμιο): coastal town in the vicinity of Larissa.
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[575/342, regarding the appointment of local boyars as voivodes  
and prevention of the flight of the Fanariot kaymakams in Moldowallachia]
To the Governor of Silistra [Mehmed Selim Pasha] and to the Castellan  
of Vidin [Derviş Mustafa Pasha]
May 17, 1822
As no confidence can be placed in Greeks anymore, negotiations are in 
progress with the boyars, who were summoned to Istanbul regarding the 
appointment of voivodes to the Principalities of Moldovia and Wallachia 
from among the local and respected boyars. During this process, the boyars 
informed us that one of the brothers of [Konstantinos] Negri, the kaymakam 
in Bucharest,1 is a respected general in Russia and was previously commis-
sioned to help the Iranians.2 Currently, he is reported to have arrived in the 
abandoned zone [between Russia and the Ottoman Empire?]. Negri’s wife is 
[Konstantinos] Ypsilantis’s daughter. She is currently in Bolu, together with the 
family of Iskerlet [Kallimaki], late voivode of Wallachia.3 As for Negri himself, 
according to these boyars, it is not unlikely that he would try to escape, as his 
hopes have been shattered after the banishment of the imperial dragoman.4 
The boyars also informed us that Samurkaş[oğlu], a Wallachian boyar, is a 
Muscovite [pro-Russian]. Based on this information, His Imperial Majesty 
ordered that we pass on the news to you secretly, since Negri’s defection is 
likely to be imminent in view of the impending arrival of his brother at his 
side. Neither he nor Istefanaki [Vogoridis], who is in Iaşi, can be trusted. Thus, 
it is His Imperial Majesty’s will that if Your Excellency senses any intention to 
take flight on their part, you shall immediately detain them and send them to 
Istanbul. The same concerns apply to Samurkaşoğlu, Kaymakam of Oltenia.5 
As such, the castellan of Vidin has been ordered to monitor his actions secretly. 
Further to this, you should inform your steward in Bucharest about the impe-
rial decree in secret. This secret letter is to instruct you to pay utmost attention 
to treat this matter with caution and preclude any attempt at flight.
1 Despite the Sublime Porte’s strong prejudice against the Fanariots and the eventual dismissal 
of Fanariots from office, Moldavia, Wallachia, and Oltenia were administered by the Greek 
kaymakams Stefanos Vogoridis, Konstantinos Negris, and Ioannis Samurkaşoğlu for another 
year following the beginning of the Greek Revolution.
2 For the full-fledged Ottoman–Iranian War between September 1821 and July 1823, see Ateş, 
Ottoman-Iranian Borderlands, pp. 52–7.
3 See document 574/339 herein.
4 The grand vizier is referring to the exile of Stavrako Aristarchi Kourtzioglou to Bolu in 
April 1822. Aristarchi was substituted for the executed dragoman Mourouzis in May 1821 and 
served in this post for a year. He was appointed to this post because he was a Hayhorum, that 
is, an ethnic Armenian but Greek‐Orthodox by confession. See Ilıcak, “A Radical Rethinking 
of Empire,” p. 186.
5 Ioannis Samurkaşoğlu converted to Islam in Vidin, where he was detained. See Ilıcak, 
“A Radical Rethinking of Empire,” p. 187.
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[575/344, regarding the appointment of local boyars as voivodes and the 
banishment of the Fanariot kaymakams in Moldowallachia]
To the Governor of Silistra [Mehmed Selim Pasha] and the Castellan of Vidin 
[Derviş Mustafa Pasha]
June 1, 1822
We have already sent you a secret note in accordance with His Imperial 
Majesty’s will and instructed you to prevent the flight of [Konstantinos] Negri, 
Kaymakam of Wallachia, and Istefanaki [Vogoridis], Kaymakam of Moldavia, 
and detain them if they attempt to escape. It would be ill-advised to trust 
these two men and Samurkaşoğlu [Konstantinos Samurkaşoğlu], Kaymakam 
of Oltenia. Thus, we sent to the castellan of Vidin secret instructions in case 
Samurkaşoğlu attempts to escape. From now on, as these Greeks cannot be 
trusted in any way whatsoever, they cannot be employed as voivodes or in 
any other capacity in Moldowallachia. As the voivodes will be chosen from 
among the native boyars, the aforementioned men will no doubt try to find a 
way to take refuge with the state favored by their nation. Since they cannot be 
employed in the affairs of Moldowallachia, their stay there or in Istanbul will 
not be appropriate. Needless to say, these men should be banished to desig-
nated locations in Anatolia sooner or later. Therefore, rather than burdening 
ourselves with safeguarding them, it has come to mind that we should banish 
them already and appoint kaymakams from among the native boyars until the 
appointment of voivodes. Nevertheless, it has been decided that we should 
consult with you as to whether it is possible to lure them into Silistra with 
a trick, so that they would not escape out of fear; and whether it would not 
be necessary to appoint kaymakams from among the local boyars after their 
detention. The same questions were posed to the castellan of Vidin regarding 
Samurkaşoğlu in Oltenia. This secret letter is to ask you to inform us immedi-
ately about the way in which Negri and Istefanaki could be induced to go to 
Silistra for arrest without giving them a hint.
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[575/346, regarding the prevention of the flight of the Fanariot kaymakams  
in Moldowallachia]
To the Governor of Silistra [Mehmed Selim Pasha]
June 12, 1822
We have previously sent you a letter instructing you to keep an eye on 
the kaymakams residing in Iaşi and Bucharest, Istefanaki [Vogoridis] and 
[Konstantinos] Negri, respectively, and to detain them if you suspected that 
they would take flight. In your response, you remarked that Negri, the kay-
makam in Bucharest, was detained, as his intention to flee was discovered. You 
state that you will have to monitor the kaymakam in Iaşi from a distance, since 
you do not have a reliable man in this distant town. We also presented your 
remarks on this matter, as well as on Russian affairs, to His Imperial Majesty. 
In a recent letter, we have secretly inquired into the possibility of luring these 
aforementioned kaymakams into Silistra. Although you declared some diffi-
culty concerning Istefanaki, the kaymakam in Iaşi, it is His Imperial Majesty’s 
order that you take the necessary measures to prevent his flight.
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[576/2, regarding the operation at Souli and the appointment of the new 
commander-in-chief of the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
June 25, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency, after having 
noted the arrival of our past correspondence, informs us that Mehmed Pasha, 
Mutasarrıf of Teke and Hamid, Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], Governor of Karaman, 
and Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, were given the task of subdu-
ing the rebellious Souliot infidels by immediately besieging their stronghold, 
which is on difficult ground. We understand that Your Excellency will leave 
Ioannina for Larissa on the 28th day of Ramazan [June 18, 1822]. You explain 
the way in which we should compose the relevant imperial orders to the afore-
mentioned pashas concerning their commission. You point out that you have 
appointed His Excellency Mahmud Pasha, former Mutasarrıf of Trikala, as the 
commander-in-chief of the Morea and that the necessary imperial order was 
relayed to him through Kapıcıbaşı Mehmed Bey. Your Excellency has also writ-
ten to His Excellency Seyyid Ali Pasha, former commander-in-chief [of the 
Morea], to be attentive about guarding Lamia and to Erib Ahmed Pasha to take 
care of the defense of Ypati. You request us to dispatch their orders of appoint-
ment and include in the orders of Seyyid Ali Pasha to support the troops that 
would pass through Lamia with supplies and equipment. Lastly, Your Excellency 
points out that the commissary officer has not arrived yet. The contents of 
Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us and we have 
presented your letters to the imperial stirrup. Although the situation at Souli 
has become very serious—according to your correspondence—we trust that 
Your Excellency will soon overcome this trouble with ease, by the grace of God 
Almighty. In line with your memorandum and His Imperial Majesty’s will, we 
have sent imperial orders bearing both encouragement and reprimand to the 
functionaries assigned against Souli and to the aghas of Toskëria, Chameria, and 
Delvinë. In your correspondence addressed to them, we ask of Your Excellency 
to encourage or reprimand them as necessitated by the situation. We have sent 
them exhortative letters by a special courier. We have also sent Your Excellency 
the orders of appointment for Seyyid Ali and Ahmed Erib pashas. It is unaccept-
able that the commissary officer has not reached your camp yet. Thus, we have 
sent a stern order to him by a special courier, instructing him to detail to your 
camp immediately. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to demonstrate your 
zeal and vigilance in carrying out your task.
Postscript: Your Excellency mentioned in a letter that you sent us a ring, a snuff-
box, a pair of pistols, and a yataghan confiscated from the slain Ali Pasha of Tepe-
delen. These items have arrived and have been presented to His Imperial Majesty.
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[576/3, regarding the operation at Souli]
To the Governor of Karaman, Reşid Pasha, and to the Mutasarrıfs  
of the Sancaks of Teke, Hamid, and Ioannina
June 25, 1822
The victorious Commander-in-Chief Hurşid Ahmed Pasha has written that he 
assigned Your Excellency and His Excellency Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf 
of Ioannina, along with his own arms bearer and twenty thousand troops to 
Souli, as the rebellion of the Souliot infidels has intensified and an extensive 
siege operation of Souli is necessary. He has also pointed out that he had sta-
tioned His Excellency the governor of Karaman [Reşid Pasha] at Arta. Your 
Excellency is a zealous, pious, vigilant, and benevolent servant of the Sublime 
State, and we have no doubt that you will serve loyally in your office and fol-
low the instructions of Hurşid Pasha, the glorious Governor of Rumelia and 
Commander-in-Chief with full powers. The abominable deeds and treason of 
the infidels performed against Muslims has been escalating from moment to 
moment, while the Souliot infidels are sustaining them. It is incumbent on 
everyone to deal them a blow by falling upon them. Therefore, we have dis-
patched imperial orders to the aforementioned pashas, Your Excellency, and 
others, announcing His Imperial Majesty’s will regarding the immediate ter-
mination of the troubles caused by the Souliot infidels and the march thereaf-
ter onto the Morea. We have also explained the matter in our correspondence 
addressed to the aforementioned functionaries. Your Excellency should now 
exert yourself to suppress the uprising of the Souliot infidels as demanded by 
His Imperial Majesty. You must work toward the multiplication of royal favor 
upon you and achieve salvation in this world and the next by taking revenge 
on the Moreot infidels.
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[576/6, regarding troop deployment from Serbia and the stance of the Serbs]
To His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief Hurşid Ahmed Pasha
June 25, 1822
Your Excellency confirms the arrival of our letter asking your opinion about 
the suggestion of the castellan of Niš. According to the said castellan, Şehsuvar 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Kruševac, should not be deployed anywhere else but 
in the defense of the fortifications within the sancak of Kruševac and the 
redoubt at the Morava1 Bridge. Moreover, he suggests raising five thousand 
troops from the nearby towns of Rumelia instead of Pirot.2 In response, Your 
Excellency points out that Mahmud Pasha, son of Şehsuvar Pasha, has arrived 
in Larissa at the head of some soldiers. The ayans of the towns listed in the 
register sent by the said castellan [of Niš] have also arrived in Larissa. Thus, 
Your Excellency thinks another round of recruitment would place a heavy 
burden on the shoulders of the poor and that no recruitment should be made 
for the time being until it is necessary. You suggest that it is up to His Imperial 
Majesty to relieve Mahmud Pasha of his duty or not. Apart from this, Your 
Excellency raised the matter of the late Halil Bey of Lamia, who died from 
natural causes and in debt. You plead for not confiscating his inheritance and, 
rather, transferring his shares in the tax-farm revenues [mukataa] of Lamia to 
his minor son, Tevfik Bey, at the old rate of down payment. The contents of 
Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us, and after a 
close review we have submitted your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty. 
After deliberating on these issues, we have suggested to His Imperial Majesty 
that since there are only two hundred men in the contingent sent by Şehsuvar 
Pasha under his son’s command, as Your Excellency remarks, there would be 
no harm in deploying such a small force from Kruševac. Furthermore, return-
ing this force back to Kruševac might have [a bad] influence on other troops 
and also provoke rumors that the Serbians rebelled. Such rumors are obvi-
ously dangerous. At this time, neither the Muscovites nor the Serbians show 
any hostility. The Serbians will remain inactive without the backing of the 
Muscovites. Thus, it would not be advisable to send back Şehsuvar Pasha’s 
troops and Mahmud Pasha for the time being. Rather, they should be employed 
in their capacity to serve as required. As His Imperial Majesty approved these 
suggestions, we have communicated the relevant imperial decree to the afore-
mentioned castellan of Niš. Moreover, by His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have 
1 Morava (Turk. Morava, Gr. Μοράβας): river in central Europe, one of the left tributaries of the 
Danube.
2 Pirot (Turk. Şehirköyü, Gr. Πύργος): town in southeast Serbia.
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instructed the chief accountant to make arrangements for the transfer of the 
vacant tax-farm shares of the late Halil Bey to his son, Tevfik Bey, at the previ-
ous rate of down payment and disclaim his inheritance in favor of his inheri-
tors. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to stay vigilant in the execution 
of your office.
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[576/8, regarding the death of the grand admiral, the ensuing massacre  
on Chios, and the appointment of a new grand admiral]
To the Castellan of Chios Abdi Pasha
June 26, 1822
We have received your report informing us about the death of the former Grand 
Admiral Ali Pasha by divine providence and the ensuing slaughter, pillage, and 
destruction perpetrated against the guiltless villagers of the mastic-producing 
villages by the troops present on Chios.1 You request the immediate dispatch 
of the forces destined for Chios, along with the necessary grain supplies, in 
order to reinforce the island. The contents of your communication have thus 
become known to us, and after a close review we have submitted your cor-
respondence to His Imperial Majesty. Such things [as the death of the grand 
admiral] have always happened during battles. We only hope that this is a pro-
logue to our salvation and victory, an allowance for our prospective successes 
with the help of God. By His Imperial Majesty’s will, the former vizier Mehmed 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of the sancaks of Ankara and Çankırı, who currently serves 
at Patras, has been appointed the new grand admiral. Likewise, Muhtar Bey, 
Kapudana of the imperial navy, has been made the deputy grand admiral and 
sent the necessary instructions. While we expect that the troops paid by the 
month and the local recruits are about to cross to Chios, we have sternly reiter-
ated orders just in case with a courier. However, it is clear that such slaughter 
and execution of the innocent reaya, who had been granted pardon is a viola-
tion of both the sharia and His Imperial Majesty’s acquiescence. Obviously, it 
is part of your duty to keep such ruffians in check and to prevent them from 
abusing the blameless reaya. You should pay utmost attention to their protec-
tion. Following His Imperial Majesty’s will, we ask of Your Excellency by this 
letter to guard the innocent reaya, who were granted royal protection against 
all forms of oppression.
1 The Ottoman Grand Admiral Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha was killed by fireships under the 
command of Konstantinos Kanaris on the night of June 18–19, 1822.
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[576/9, regarding the death of the grand admiral and measures to be taken]
To the Kapudana Muhtar Bey, serving in the capacity of Deputy Grand 
Admiral, to Patrona Bey, and to other captains and officers  
of the imperial navy
June 26, 1822
We have learned from the current report that while the imperial navy was at 
anchor off Chios three ships flying the Austrian flag came near the navy; upon 
producing passports that allegedly proved the crews’ genuine Austrian iden-
tity, the inspectors let them sail among the naval ships. However, they turned 
out to be [Greek] pirate boats, and on the night of the 29th day of Ramazan 
[June 19, 1822] they sent in fireships and set ablaze the flagship of the former 
Grand Admiral Ali Pasha, who was reported to have drowned and died in the 
incident. This event happened because the late grand admiral falsely assumed 
that it was the Franks whom he trusted and accepted the passport shown to 
him in an infidel ship without questioning its authenticity. Nevertheless, the 
laxity and negligence of duty of the officers of the imperial navy must also 
account for this affair. In such a time, it is obviously incumbent on all officers 
to trust nobody and always stay alert and vigilant. It is His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree that no foreign or müstemen ship shall ever be allowed to come close to 
the imperial fleet from now on. By night and day, you must closely scrutinize 
the surroundings with utmost attention. Thus, we instruct you by this letter 
to pull yourselves up and carry out your duties with diligence. You must never 
allow a foreign ship to come close to the imperial fleet and must watch your 
surroundings vigilantly.
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[576/10, regarding the death of the grand admiral and informing  
the commanders on Crete about his death]
To the Castellan of Izmir Hasan Pasha
June 26, 1822
We have received the news from the imperial navy at Chios that while the navy 
was at anchor off Chios three ships flying the Austrian flag approached; as they 
produced allegedly authentic passports at the regular inspection, the inspectors 
did not doubt their Austrian identity. However, they turned out to be [Greek] 
pirate boats and sent in three fireships at around 6 o’clock that evening, setting 
ablaze the flagship of the former Grand Admiral Ali Pasha. Praise be to God, no 
other ships were harmed, but Ali Pasha himself fell overboard and drowned. 
It is no secret to Your Excellency that such incidents have always happened 
during battles. We only hope that it is a prologue to our salvation, victory, and 
prospective successes with the help of God. By His Imperial Majesty’s will, the 
former vizier Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of the sancaks of Ankara and Çankırı, 
who currently serves at Patras, has been appointed the new grand admiral. 
Similarly, Muhtar Bey, Kapudana of the imperial navy, has been appointed the 
deputy grand admiral. It is now essential to relay the turn of events to Halil Bey, 
commander of the fleet at Crete, as well as to the commanders of the Egyptian 
and Barbary fleets. Relevant orders addressed to them instruct them to land all 
the troops and supplies destined for Crete and to join the imperial navy with-
out losing a moment. We have sent these orders to Your Excellency and ask of 
you by this letter to forward them to the aforementioned commanders at Crete 
by an appropriate müstemen ship or by any means possible. By His Imperial 
Majesty’s decree, Your Excellency must exert yourself to ensure the arrival of 
these orders at Crete by whatever means is at your disposal.
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[576/13, regarding the new instructions of the imperial navy]
To the Deputy Grand Admiral Kapudana Muhtar Bey
June 27, 1822
Upon Grand Admiral Ali Pasha’s death in the recent incident [at Chios], His 
Excellency Mehmed Pasha, former vizier and current Mutasarrıf of the Ankara 
and Çankırı sancaks, who is now in Patras, has been appointed as the new 
grand admiral. Until the imperial navy arrives at Patras to enter under the 
command of Mehmed Pasha, you are to act as deputy grand admiral. We have 
sent you the relevant imperial order of appointment and trust that you will 
perform your duties with due care. The imperial navy currently requires rein-
forcement and to proceed to the Morea. To that end, five ships of the line and 
some shallops had already been fitted out and dispatched to the Dardanelles. 
However, according to the recent decree of His Imperial Majesty, you must 
leave the shallops at the Dardanelles, as they might not be suitable for serving 
in the Mediterranean, and sail out with the remaining five ships mentioned 
above. Subsequently, after the troops assigned to Chios cross to the island, pre-
sumably within a few days, and after the naval detachment to Crete—which 
is supposed to disembark the troops, supplies, and provisions there these 
days—returns from Crete, you shall join these detachments and proceed to 
the Morea altogether, take aboard the grand admiral from Patras, and follow 
his directions loyally. We have sent the necessary orders to Captain Halil, who 
is in charge of the aforementioned ships of the line at the Dardanelles to join 
the imperial navy. We have relayed another set of orders to His Excellency 
Hasan Pasha, Castellan of Izmir, which he should promptly dispatch aboard 
a müstemen ship or by any other means to Halil Bey of Çeşme, commander of 
the naval detachment at Crete, and to the commanders of the Egyptian and 
Barbary fleets, who are also employed at Crete. We have instructed them by 
these imperial orders to leave Crete immediately after delivering the troops, 
supplies, and provisions in order to join the imperial navy. We have dispatched 
a copy of this order to you, so that you also do your utmost to ensure that it 
reaches Crete. We had previously instructed the late Grand Admiral Ali Pasha 
to set sail to the Dardanelles with favorable weather and to receive the grain 
ships currently waiting at the strait. You shall fulfill the same order and, to that 
end, when you arrive in the waters around the island of Tenedos,1 you shall 
pick up the aforementioned ships of the line at the Dardanelles and proceed to 
Chios. You will then patrol around Chios and Lesbos pending the completion 
1 Tenedos (Turk. Bozcaada, Gr. Τένεδος): island of Turkey in the northeast Aegean Sea, at the 
entrance of the Dardanelles.
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of ferrying the troops over to Chios. Until then, it is all the better if the detach-
ments from Crete return to join the navy. If not, you must patrol those waters 
for some more time awaiting their arrival and then set sail to the Morea 
altogether in order to meet the grand admiral at Patras. Following his direc-
tions, you should demonstrate your diligence and zeal by taking revenge on 
the infidels.
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[576/15, regarding the death of the grand admiral and the new instructions 
of the imperial navy]
To the Kapudana Bey
June 27, 1822
We received and reviewed your report composed in the form of a joint peti-
tion by the naval officers. You relay to us the developments after the treachery 
of the infidel corsairs against the imperial navy and the death of the Grand 
Admiral Ali Pasha as a result. Accordingly, the imperial fleet left Chios and 
arrived at Ayazmend1 as necessitated by the circumstances. As all captains of 
the fleet are united in vigor to further safeguard the imperial fleet, you assure 
us that the müstemen ships will also not be allowed near the imperial fleet 
from now on. You state that the fleet is in need of a few thousand men and 
that a man of consequence and influence must be chosen as the new grand 
admiral. The news of the death of Ali Pasha had previously arrived from Your 
Excellency and also from Chios. It is clear that Ali Pasha met his end because of 
his own fault; disregarding the fact that all infidels are united in enmity against 
Muslims, he trusted the infidels just because they produced a passport [during 
the inspection]. Moreover, it is not convenient to wait at anchor at a narrow 
anchorage such as Chios, and in times of sedition such as these no müstemen 
ships should be allowed anywhere near the fleet. Thus, in our letter of admo-
nition addressed to you and all naval officers, we warned you by His Imperial 
Majesty’s order against letting müstemen and foreign ships come close to the 
navy. Further dispatches addressed to you bore the orders to proceed to the 
shores of Tenedos in order to pick up the supply ships and five ships of the line 
waiting at the Dardanelles and to then return back to your station. We expect 
you to follow these instructions. The question of dispatching more troops 
to the imperial fleet before you depart was ruled unnecessary. You have the 
instructions to unite with the aforementioned ships at the Dardanelles, as well 
as the naval detachments returning from Crete, and to then proceed to Patras 
in order to deliver the navy to the new Grand Admiral Mehmed Pasha. Known 
for his courage and valor, he was chosen for this post at your recommendation. 
The details of your instructions are to be found in our dispatches; together with 
Mehmed Pasha, you should exact revenge upon the infidels in fulfillment of 
your commission. Mehmed Pasha has a substantial force at his disposal, while 
Hurşid Pasha, Governor of Rumelia and the victorious Commander-in-Chief, 
is about to ferry over a great number of skilled troops to the Morea. Therefore, 
once you arrive at Patras, you should discuss the matter of shortage of men 
in the navy with Mehmed Pasha, so that he will find as many men as needed 
1 Ayazmend (Gr. Αγιασμάτι): coastal town in west Turkey, across from Lesbos, now Altınova.
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for the navy. We ask of you by this letter to act in unison in the fulfillment of 
your obligations and show diligence and zeal in order to reach salvation in this 
world and the next.
Postscript: In your correspondence that has just arrived, you request us to send 
new nautical cables for the ships, as you had cut the cables when leaving Chios 
and it was impossible for you to recover them immediately. We have negoti-
ated the matter with the harbor master and forwarded your request to the hon-
orable superintendent of the imperial arsenal. While we will obviously send 
as many cables as possible, it is still essential to recover the cables left in the 
harbor of Chios. We have communicated to Abdi Pasha, Castellan of Chios, to 
deal with the salvaging of these cables. Once you gather the vessels waiting at 
the Dardanelles and proceed back to Chios, you should also show due care to 
recover these nautical cables.
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[576/16, regarding the new instructions of the imperial navy  
and preparations for the operation in the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
June 27, 1822
As explained in our other letter, His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, who is now 
at Patras, has been appointed as the grand admiral. We have told him in his 
order of appointment that we informed Your Excellency about this decision. 
His instructions are to take charge of the imperial navy as soon as it arrives 
and ferry over the forces assigned to operate in the Moreot hinterland in com-
munication with Your Excellency. He shall use the ships and shallops of the 
imperial navy, as well as the merchant ships available in the region. We let him 
know that he must take account of the current conditions in the performance 
of his task, always follow Your Excellency’s guidance in the naval operations in 
the Morea, and restrain and coerce the peninsula from the sea with due care. 
He is not to leave Moreot waters before the incident is over. After the pacifica-
tion of the Morea, the grand admiral shall take aboard enough troops to deal 
with the islands in communication with Your Excellency. He shall then grant 
amnesty to those who seek it, as long as they accept the four conditions on 
which we have previously agreed. We have sent him these instructions in a 
letter as well. There is no doubt that he will pay attention to communicating 
with Your Excellency in carrying out his instructions. However, Your Excellency 
is aware of the circumstances under which his past commission was given 
and the way in which he stayed in Patras. As Mehmed Pasha will leave with 
the imperial navy in order to carry out his new task as explained above, it is 
necessary for His Excellency Yusuf Pasha [of Serres], Mutasarrıf of Aydın, to 
take care of the defense of Patras, as in the past. We have also informed both 
Mehmed Pasha and Yusuf Pasha about this issue and dispatched the copies of 
this correspondence to Your Excellency. We ask of Your Excellency by this let-
ter to communicate to them these matters as well, support Yusuf Pasha by any 
possible means, and forward the aforementioned correspondence to Mehmed 
and Yusuf pashas. We expect Your Excellency to end this trouble in the Morea 
as swiftly as possible.
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[576/20, regarding the Geg Albanians’ failure to obey orders]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
June 27, 1822
We have sent each of the Geg [Albanian] pashas separate letters explaining His 
Imperial Majesty’s will that they obey your orders instantly and report to their 
assigned posts accordingly. They were also promised royal gifts [cash] upon 
reaching their posts. In your present correspondence, you point out that while 
sending confirmation of receiving their orders they dragged their feet to com-
ply with the instructions. There is no implication in your letter suggesting we 
should reiterate their orders to the effect that they should mobilize on your 
demand immediately. We need clarification on this issue from Your Excellency 
as to whether you would prefer us to rebuke them for their sluggish conduct 
or you will summon them for an audience to handle the situation without our 
intervention. We ask of you by this letter to send us elucidation on the proper 
course of conduct.
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[576/21, regarding the troops on Chios]
To Ilyaszade, the Kapıcıbaşı assigned to Chios
June 27, 1822
We have received your petition in which after relating your loyal service in the 
defense of the necessary places on Chios, you request a brief leave of absence 
in order to replenish and reorganize the troops under your command and 
refresh your supplies. We have no doubt about your devotion to your task at 
hand as a loyal and diligent servant of ours. Yet, it is impermissible that our 
functionaries abandon their assigned posts, for the Greek infidels are persis-
tent in their rebellion. Besides, you must be aware of the treachery committed 
against the imperial navy, which caused the death of the Grand Admiral Ali 
Pasha and the ensuing massacre of the guiltless reaya of Chios carried out by 
the troops, contrary to the holy law and [His Imperial Majesty’s] acquiescence. 
As this incident required immediate measures, we have entrusted the post 
of grand admiral to the vizier Mehmed Pasha, who is currently in Patras, and 
appointed the Kapudana Muhtar Bey as the deputy grand admiral. Following 
his instructions, Muhtar Bey will transport the assigned troops to Chios and 
then set sail to the Morea, along with the imperial navy and other detachments 
sent to Crete and the Dardanelles. At present, it is not permissible for you to 
leave Chios. It is still possible that you can receive fresh troops and supplies 
through the services of your men across [in Anatolia] without abandoning 
your post. We instruct you by this letter to remain on the island as required by 
your commission and, most important of all, to pay attention to prevent the 
harassment of the peaceful reaya, which is contrary to the holy law.
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[576/26, regarding the sale of abandoned Greek property]
To the Castellan of Kuşadası
June 28, 1822
You have already communicated that the sale of the abandoned property, 
goods, and animals of the infidels who had fled to the island of Samos from the 
villages around Söke1 yielded a sum of 241,743 piasters. You have informed us 
that you would forward this sum to the imperial capital in three equal install-
ments of 80,581 piasters. We understand from your communication that you 
sent the first installment, whereas the second and third ones were due at the 
end of each month, starting as of the 19th day of Şaban of this year [May 11, 
1822]. We have decided on how to transfer these sums in specified amounts 
to the identified recipients and sent an imperial decree to you and the deputy 
judge of Kuşadası containing the instructions on how to handle these transac-
tions. Accordingly, we have assigned to Hüseyin Bey, the former superintendent 
of the imperial bombshell foundry, 40,580 piasters from the first installment to 
clear partially his financial claims from the treasury. Ahmed Pasha, Castellan 
of Anapa,2 will receive the remaining 40,000 piasters from the first installment 
as part of his salary, equal to 100,000 piasters. We have arranged from the sec-
ond installment a remittance of 60,000 piasters to pay the remaining amount 
of his salary. You will forward the rest of the second installment to Hüseyin 
Bey, in addition to roughly 54,000 piasters from the third installment to settle 
his account with the treasury. Finally, Ahmed Agha, the superintendent of the 
imperial gun foundry, will receive the rest of the final installment in compen-
sation for his claims from the treasury. We instruct you by this letter to send the 
second installment, which is already overdue, and especially to expedite the 
transfer of 60,000 piasters that we earmark to pay a portion of Ahmed Pasha’s 
salary. You should also exert yourself to forward immediately the rest of the 
second installment and the entire third installment, as they are assigned to 
Ahmed Agha and Hüseyin Bey.
1 Söke (Gr. Σώκια): town in southwest Turkey, near the Aegean coast.
2 Anapa (Turk. Anapa, Gr. Ανάπα): town on the northern Black Sea, near the Sea of Azov, 
Russia; annexed by Russia after the Treaty of Edirne in 1829.
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[576/29, regarding the Chiots protected by foreign consuls]
To the Castellan of Chios [Abdi Pasha]
June 30, 1822
We have received your report on the protection of three to four thousand reaya 
of the island of Chios by the French, Austrian, and British consuls, who seek 
to transport them on vessels to any destination of their wish. You have pointed 
out that the said consuls stated their determination to follow this policy when 
you attempted to prevent them and you have thus suggested that the matter 
needs to be addressed. The present situation requires that you should seize 
the patents and passports of those [protected] reaya of the Sublime State who 
took refuge with a foreign state and mete out due punishment after demoting 
them to the status of reaya. This communication is to inform you that an impe-
rial decree addressing you and other local authorities on this matter has been 
issued and dispatched. When you receive it, you should implement it with zeal, 
so as to prevent this situation from happening again.
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[576/30, regarding the prevention of the flight of Greeks from Izmir  
with the help of foreign consuls]
To the Castellan of Izmir Hasan Pasha
June 30, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you mention the role of the 
French consul in Izmir in assisting those reaya of Izmir who wanted to escape 
from the city. You suggest taking urgent action to prevent an aggravation of 
the situation. In the face of your strict enforcement of measures against their 
desertion of the town, you maintain that the reaya of Izmir sought to acquire 
patents and passports from the foreign consuls in order to enjoy consular pro-
tection. Furthermore, they try to run away to whichever place they like aboard 
the müstemen vessels by changing their clothes after selling their houses, shops, 
magazines, and other properties to Franks. When you properly expressed the 
situation to the foreign consuls, they sought to exonerate themselves from any 
charge of violating the peace by inviting you to assign an inspector to check the 
departing vessels. Shortly after, though, they resisted your attempts to search 
their warships arriving at and departing from the town, as they had secretly 
boarded several renowned Greek kocabaşıs onto those ships, mostly through 
the machinations of the French consul. It is contrary to the standing treaties to 
abet the reaya who demand protection from the agents of the Christian states, 
appoint them as consuls or acting consuls, or grant them patents and pass-
ports. The müstemen merchants are forbidden from marrying reaya women 
and buying land or estate in Ottoman domains for their own use or for their 
churches and monasteries. Evidently, it is essential to track down such reaya 
who seek refuge with foreign states with the hope of obtaining patents and 
passports and to punish them after seizing these documents. Similarly, those 
who sold their estates to the müstemens shall know that the deeds of sale at 
their disposal are legally invalid; local authorities shall compel them to resell 
those properties to aspiring reaya at the market price. We have thus sent rel-
evant orders to you and the deputy judge of Izmir regarding this matter. The 
reisülküttab has also notified the ambassadors that they should instruct their 
agents against violating treaties by such misconduct. We also expect you to 
work to prevent the reaya from obtaining patents and passports to flee the 
town after selling their estates. As for the inspection of ships, we had already 
instituted this practice, due to the recent occurrence of sedition, in order to 
prevent the escape of the reaya, but it involves in effect only the müstemen 
merchant vessels. Foreign warships are not subject to inspection, since they 
are not supposed to approach our coasts in the first place. You report that 
the French consul aided the reaya in their escape by granting passports and 
you prove your claim by citing several names of people who fled this way. Yet, 
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the French were not alone in this misdeed. The British and Austrian consuls 
here denied any such involvement, since we could not produce any evidence 
thereof. Still, we told them to warn their agents against violating the existing 
treaties. We ask of you by this letter to maintain your vigilance in prevent-
ing the acquisition of passports and patents, as well as the sale of property to 
Franks by the reaya. You should also keep the foreign warships away from the 
coast, as it is not permissible to search them.
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[576/31, regarding the rules on travel and the petition of the Catholic Greeks]
To the Castellan of Izmir Hasan Pasha
June 30, 1822
The Latin [Catholic] reaya of the islands of Tinos1 and Syros,2 which are tax 
farms acquired and administered by the imperial mint by imperial decree, 
have sent a petition and complained that the local judges were not granting 
them travel permits to go to Izmir and other cities. They pointed out that this 
was contrary to the regulation in force, by which they were allowed to travel to 
Izmir, Istanbul and other places, in so far as they stood surety for one another 
and had their names and physical appearances registered in the court in 
Istanbul. They pleaded with us to observe the regulation. We have dispatched 
several orders to the effect that not a single individual, Muslim or members of 
the three millets [official non-Muslim denominations: Greek Orthodox, Jews, 
Armenian Gregorian] alike, were to be let out from or into Istanbul without 
a travel permit. By the new regulation, we have made the kadı of Istanbul 
and local judges responsible for issuing a stamped travel permit to those who 
wanted to leave Istanbul or depart for Istanbul, respectively. The judges shall 
do so only after registering their names, physical descriptions, hometowns, and 
purpose of travel. We have reiterated the relevant imperial decree a few times 
and stressed the strict ban on travel between Istanbul and the provinces with-
out sealed travel permits. No new imperial decree is thus necessary to allow 
these petitioners to travel to Istanbul with an official permit, as long as they 
produce guarantors and acquire the necessary papers. We ask of you by this 
letter to inquire into the matter and report back to us whether the Latin reaya 
are being denied travel permits even though they have guarantors, which is 
against the existing regulation, or there is a legitimate reason for banning them 
from traveling to Istanbul.
1 Tinos (Turk. İstendil, Gr. Τήνος): Cycladic island in the Aegean Sea.
2 Syros (Turk. Şire or Şira, Gr. Σύρος): Cycladic island in the Aegean Sea.
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[576/32, regarding the provisioning of besieged towns with the aid  
of British vessels]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
July 1, 1822
We have received your letter confirming the arrival of the imperial decree and 
our relevant letter by which we asked you to ship 1,500 bushels of provisions to 
the Castle of Athens [the Acropolis], which has been cut off by the rebel bandits, 
and to Karystos, which has suffered from a shortage of grain. You point out that 
you discussed with the British, Austrian, and French consuls in Thessaloniki 
the matter of hiring müstemen merchant vessels, which were necessary to ship 
provisions, as well as the flour and hardtack ordered by Hurşid Ahmed Pasha. 
In the negotiations, they laid down a condition that we should discuss the mat-
ter of insurance with their respective ambassadors in Istanbul, and you plead 
with us to arrange this accordingly. Müstemen vessels are indeed essential for 
the shipment of the provisions under current conditions. However, the French 
are not to be trusted, and the recent incident with the imperial navy [the Chios 
affair] demonstrated the untrustworthiness of the Austrian merchant vessels 
as well, leaving the British merchant vessels as the only option. We are pres-
ently sending provisions from Istanbul by the British vessels at any rate. Thus, 
the reisülküttab negotiated the matter of insurance with the British ambassa-
dor, who provided separate letters to his consul in Thessaloniki, concerning 
the shipments to Athens and Karystos. We have attached these letters to the 
present correspondence. We ask of you to avoid hiring French and Austrian 
vessels and present the letters enclosed to the British consul in Thessaloniki in 
order to arrange for the insurance with him for the dispatch of the provisions 
by the British vessels to their destinations.
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[576/36, regarding the incompetence of the imperial navy]
To the Kapudana Bey
July 5, 1822
We have received the joint submission you have sent together with the patrona 
bey and other captains of the imperial navy. You suggest that we reinforce the 
navy by a few thousand fresh recruits, so that the fatigued land troops in the 
navy could have some rest. You also ask for the replacement of chain cables 
that you cut and left at the bottom [of the sea off Chios], as well as the replen-
ishment of rations. We are at a loss to understand why you complain about the 
weariness of the troops, the need for reinforcements, and more rations, since 
the imperial navy has left the imperial capital only recently, fully manned with 
soldiers and sailors, and enough rations for seven months. Since your depar-
ture, you have only sailed out to Chios and stayed there at anchor; you have not 
even engaged the infidel ships in battle. Our impression is that, afraid of such 
little boats of the cursed infidels as the caiques of Chios, you want to run back 
to the Dardanelles, although the ships under your command resemble sailing 
fortresses. We have prepared these ships for the imperial navy over the last two 
years at the cost of thousands of purses with many difficulties. Last year, the 
late grand admiral and you brought the navy back with no particular reason, 
without an ounce of effort in the Morea and any fear of God or our sultan. 
Your course of action was the obvious reason for the fall of Tripolitsa and other 
places into the hands of the infidels, causing the ruin of all those Muslim men, 
women, and children therein. Just like last year, you are inclined to make up 
excuses to drag your feet and waste time, which is tantamount to cowardice 
and outright treason against [our] religion and state. It is not becoming that 
believers and servants who owe their fortunes to His Imperial Majesty such 
as yourselves take this path; nothing good can come of this. To top it all, you 
praise the late Grand Admiral Ali Pasha for his competence. You all pretend to 
master the intricacies of naval warfare and boast of being experienced seafar-
ing men, yet you act as if you know nothing of naval art. How is it possible for 
experts of naval warfare to let more than twenty ships lay at anchor at such a 
narrow spot as Chios without patrols and detachments? Your own negligence 
accounted for the recent harm inflicted on the navy. Is it wise to let another 
ship of a friendly power or otherwise come close to the navy regardless of its 
place of anchorage? How do you explain allowing an infidel ship to visit the 
navy in that area of sedition, when we do not let even a single person pass by 
the arsenal in Istanbul after sunset? How can it be possible to cope with your 
demands for more chain cables and wires when you cut and leave them here 
and there for the most trivial reasons, although you are aware of their scar-
city in the imperial arsenal? In short, you are apparently capable of nothing 
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but wasting resources. Neither God Almighty nor our sultan can condone this. 
Therefore, gather your wits together and remember that you are honor-bound 
to your profession, your religion, and your sultan. Gratitude and zeal require 
that you attend to your duties to the best of your ability. Thus, as ordered pre-
viously, you should take the ships of the imperial navy and the supply ships 
that are currently at the Dardanelles, ferry the troops across to Chios, unite 
with the fleet at Crete, and set sail to the Morea without wasting a moment, 
without letting any foreign ships, friend or foe, come close upon the imperial 
navy. Once you arrive in the waters of the Morea, you shall deliver the com-
mand of the navy to the grand admiral at Patras and enter his service yourself. 
Obviously, you will be rewarded for your efforts eventually, as you demonstrate 
your loyalty and render the services expected of you by His Imperial Majesty. 
Otherwise, you should all fear the consequences of your failures. We write this 
private letter to advise you all to serve diligently and save the dignity of your 
corps by achieving your task.
Postscript: The superintendent of the imperial arsenal has prepared eleven 
anchors of different sizes, eleven chain cables, twelve topmasts and masts, six-
teen sails, and other equipment. We have sent them to the Dardanelles aboard 
an appropriate vessel; you should receive them when you go to the island of 
Tenedos to pick up the aforementioned five naval ships and the supply ships.
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[576/38, regarding the buying and selling of Greek slaves]
To His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha, to the Bostancıbaşı, to the Kadıs of the 
Three Boroughs [Eyüp, Galata, and Üsküdar], and to the Customs Master
July 7, 1822
Per sharia law, the dependents and offspring of infidels from the dar al-harb1 
captured during combat are considered spoils of war, and buying and selling 
them is lawful. However, as such transactions have stirred up trouble among 
Muslims [unclear phrase], plenty of care to act according to the law is the duty 
of all Muslims. Meanwhile, a bunch of avaricious women, who are lacking in 
intellect and care for religion, are clandestinely selling the Greek captives who 
were brought to the imperial capital from Chios and other places to infidels, 
in order to make excessive profits. And some, favoring wishful deceit, even sell 
them overpriced as Circassian slaves, taking them to the environs of Anapa, 
only to bring them back later. As information has been heard at this time that 
they dare to engage in such prohibited acts—this state of evil not being toler-
able by standards of the holy law or governance—it is against His Imperial 
Majesty’s will. It is urgent that those who dare to engage in these wicked acts 
shall be disallowed and warned. Obviously, those necessitated by the state of 
affairs have been warned with imperial edicts. You as well shall summon the 
warden of slave traders, neighborhood imams, and others who may be nec-
essary and make them understand clearly that: whoever dares to sell Greek 
slaves to infidels out of avarice or send them in some way to the environs of 
Anapa, upon receiving information of such a transaction, both the seller and 
the buyer—no matter who they are—shall be punished without a minute’s 
delay. The neighborhood imams shall be warned to inform such people that 
they should avoid such abominable acts, and it shall be reiterated to them that 
they shall from now on immediately report the names and designations of any-
one, buyer or seller, who makes such transactions. You are to pay the utmost 
attention to prevent such illicit acts.
1 Dar al-harb: “abode of war,” adjoining non-Islamic lands that do not have a treaty of non-
aggression or peace with a Muslim state.
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[576/42, regarding the buying and selling of Greek slaves]
Separately ordered to the Greek and Armenian Patriarchs
July 7, 1822
Information has been received that some avaricious people clandestinely sell 
the Greek captives brought from Chios and other places to the reaya in order 
to make excessive profits. The reaya, in order to save their own, dare to devise 
some means to purchase those Greek captives and covet doing so. The buy-
ing and selling of captives—who are the spoils of war of the community of 
Islam—in such manner to the reaya is not sanctioned by the holy law. His 
Imperial Majesty has decreed that those who engage in such transactions shall 
be dealt with, and the necessary authorities have been warned with imperial 
orders. Whoever from your community may have, or may in the future, dare 
to buy in any manner any captives who are spoils of war—and whoever the 
buyer may be—will be executed on the spot to serve as an example to others. 
You shall inform your community properly that this matter will be monitored 
through the appointment of undercover surveillants and forbid them from 
such acts.
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[576/46, regarding the restoration of the confiscated property of Chiots who 
did not rebel and the granting of amnesty to mastic-producing villages]
To Şerif Efendi, who was sent to Chios on official duty
July 9, 1822
We have read your letter demanding clarification on certain issues. You com-
municate to us that the Latin [Catholic] subjects on the island of Chios showed 
no sign of rebellion, but went into hiding out of fear. As they are now petition-
ing to get back their confiscated property, you have asked the due course to be 
taken on this matter. You also ask for imperial decrees that grant amnesty to 
the reaya of the mastic-producing villages who submitted peacefully and that 
order the troops to deliver the official share at the rate of one-fifth in return for 
the goods and property they seized [as booty].1 Finally, you have demanded 
the delivery of your rations from the mainland [Anatolia]. The contents of 
your communication have thus become known to us, and your letter was pre-
sented to His Imperial Majesty, who approved of the suggestions listed below. 
First of all, the property of the obedient Latin subjects on the island of Chios 
who hid themselves out of fear should be given back upon request. Secondly, it 
is the law that the confiscated property of those who did not participate in the 
rebellion or who took the offer of royal pardon must be restored to them if they 
are alive or transferred to their legal inheritors if they were killed by the troops 
unjustly. The law should be honored after carrying out the necessary investiga-
tion. Also, terms and conditions of legal protection of the mastic-producing 
reaya shall be written down in an imperial decree. As for your provisions, the 
castellan of Chios shall be informed to instruct the commissary officer to sup-
ply you with provisions of meat and bread. Finally, no word about the official 
one-fifth share of the booty is to be uttered, since the previous imperial decrees 
have declared it permissible by holy law to grant to the soldiers the goods and 
property they captured. The imperial decrees concerning the restoration of the 
confiscated goods and property in accordance with the suggestions above and 
the protection of the mastic-producing reaya have been sent, and the decision 
on the matter of your provisions has been pointed out to the said castellan. You 
shall make do with the rations to be procured by the commissary officer with-
out making further demands and serve loyally with determination as required 
by your official duty.
Postscript: An imperial decree that commissions you with confiscating and 
making a list of the goods and property of those infidels who fled from the 
region of Çeşme has also been sent to you. You are required to prove your 
pledged loyalty under all circumstances.
1 According to sharia law, one-fifth of war spoils belongs to the ruler.
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[576/47, regarding the measures to be taken on Chios]
To the Castellan of Chios [Abdi Pasha]
July 9, 1822
Şerif Efendi, who was commissioned with surveying the property of the ban-
dits and fugitives on Chios, requested an imperial order that communicates 
the official decision on the matter of the mastic-producing reaya who had 
submitted peacefully; he also petitioned for the delivery of his rations from 
the mainland [Anatolia]. The aforementioned [rebellious] reaya were put to 
the sword after the death of the former Grand Admiral Ali Pasha by his sol-
diers. However, it was expected that a number of them must still be alive here 
and there. Although it has already been communicated to you to protect those 
who were presently on the island asking for mercy, a new imperial decree that 
contains the terms of surrender is issued in compliance with His Imperial 
Majesty’s will. Accordingly, from now on, no admission to Chios should be 
granted under any condition to the reaya of Chios who had previously fled to 
the islands that revolted, and they shall all be detained. Also, sending rations 
to the said inspector [Şerif Efendi] from the mainland is inappropriate, and 
you should rather charge the commissary officer with providing him with the 
necessary amount of bread and meat. The said inspector had previously sug-
gested that one-fifth of the booty at the disposal of the troops should belong to 
the central treasury. Nevertheless, the past imperial orders that announced the 
legal permission for enslavement also allowed the troops to keep whatever they 
grabbed. Therefore, we have let the said inspector know that he should avoid 
mentioning this matter and also be content with the rations to be procured 
by the commissary officer as required by the imperial decree. This dispatch is 
sent to you to make sure that you will serve with determination in fulfilling the 
imperial will stated above concerning the aforementioned matters.
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[576/50, regarding the mercenary deployment to the Morea, the Souliot  
uprising, and the imperial navy]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
July 11, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence through your agent 
in Istanbul and the enclosed letter from Arif Efendi, army commissioner in 
charge of organizing the supply lines from Larissa to the armies in the Morea 
and Ioannina. You relate in your correspondence that after mustering your 
forces you set out from Larissa on the 12th day of Şevval [July 2, 1822] for the 
Alamana Bridge1—which is after Lamia—where you took a roll call of the 
monthly salaried troops [mercenaries] and gave them their one-month’s sal-
ary. Having dispatched them to the Morea under the command of [Dramalı] 
Mahmud Pasha, you returned to Larissa. You also state that you will dispatch 
the Geg [Albanian] pashas from another marching route as soon as they arrive. 
We understand that you kept the mutasarrıf of Trikala and the governor of 
Sivas with you. As for the Souliots, you instructed the mutasarrıfs of Teke and 
Ioannina to leave a few thousand men in necessary locations and set out for 
the Morea through Acarnania as agreed upon before—if they failed to pacify 
the Souliots within a few days. Finally, you inquire about the whereabouts 
of the imperial navy. Arif Efendi, on the other hand, requests our permission 
for returning to Istanbul, since he has fulfilled his tasks in Larissa. Upon read-
ing your correspondence, His Imperial Majesty embellished it with his writ 
containing the prayer: “Thank God, he has exerted himself and sorted things 
out. May God Almighty grant him success and victory.” We have previously 
communicated to you the appointment of Mehmed Pasha, who is currently at 
Patras, as the new grand admiral upon the death of the former Grand Admiral 
Ali Pasha in the incident at Chios, which was his own fault. Accordingly, we 
made the Kapudana Muhtar Bey the Deputy Grand Admiral and tasked him 
with setting off to the Morea after joining forces with the fleet sent on to Crete 
and other ships; and to proceed to Patras in order to hand over the navy to the 
grand admiral. We have received the news that the navy and other vessels at 
Crete have fulfilled their mission and arrived back at Kos. We have reiterated 
strict orders to the officers of the imperial navy to join their forces and set sail 
to the Morea without delay and we hope that they will do so any day now, since 
the two fleets are near one another. Finally, His Imperial Majesty has granted 
permission to Arif Efendi to return to Istanbul after consulting with you, as he 
has completed his assignment. We ask of you by this letter to use every means 
at your disposal to bring the affairs in the Morea to a good conclusion.
1 Alamana Bridge: bridge over the Spercheios River, 3 kilometers west of Thermopylae.
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[576/53, regarding the inspection of müstemen ships in order to capture  
fugitive Greeks]
To the Mutasarrıf of Rhodes Şükrü Bey
July 11, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you confirm the 
arrival of the imperial decree regarding the detainment of fugitive Greeks even 
if they are found in müstemen merchant ships. While obviously you will do 
all in your capacity to carry out the order, you suggest that we should have 
the ambassadors send letters to their respective consuls on Rhodes in order to 
forestall the latter’s possible resistance against the matter of inspection due to 
the lack of such letters. The rebellion and brigandage of these wicked Greeks 
are reaching new heights each day. Upon receiving intelligence, we carried out 
an investigation and uncovered that some of the pirate ships have even been 
flying Russian colors, apart from their many other tricks. It would be difficult 
to distinguish them from Russian merchant ships unless they are inspected 
closely. Thus, we have explained to the Russian ambassador by an official 
memorandum that we would subject all Russian-flagged vessels to regular 
inspection until the restoration of security. Following His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree, we then sent out relevant orders to all localities along the coasts of 
Anatolia, Rumelia, and Albania, as well as other necessary places. Accordingly, 
all local authorities are required to inspect those ships flying the Russian ban-
ner thoroughly, since it would otherwise not be possible to figure out if these 
suspicious ships are genuinely Russian ships or not by monitoring them from 
afar. The crew will have to face treatment as bandits, regardless of the banner 
of the vessel, in case of resistance to inspection. Should they cooperate, the 
inspectors should board the ship to discover if there are more cannons and 
ammunition than necessary for repelling the corsair raids or more men than 
necessary to navigate the ship. Should the inspectors sense any hostile inten-
tion, they will seize the ship and report it to Istanbul. However, our local agents 
must refrain from harassing those ships that carry provisions and supplies to 
the imperial capital and that do not exhibit any hostile motivations in order to 
protect the populace of Istanbul from suffering food shortages. In your capacity 
as a servant of ours, you are empowered by the existing treaties to inspect any 
müstemen ship as long as you suspect it of ferrying fugitives. Therefore, it is not 
necessary to receive letters from the ambassadors addressing their respective 
consuls. Besides, it is evident that they would try to obstruct the inspector in 
the performance of his duty despite such letters, since they consider this prac-
tice an insult to their dignity. Therefore, whenever you suspect any merchant 
ship of the Christian states of hiding fugitives or any suspect goods, you are to 
insist upon boarding the vessel for inspection as stated in the imperial order. 
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If you discover any fugitive reaya hidden inside, you shall detain them at once 
and report it to us immediately in justification of your conduct. In case you 
face obstruction by the consuls, you shall explain to them in a friendly manner 
that it is His Imperial Majesty’s will to inspect any suspicious vessel until the 
restoration of security and that this practice is in conformation with the trea-
ties, as acknowledged by their own ambassadors in Istanbul. We instruct you 
by this letter to carry out inspections meticulously and to pay particular atten-
tion not to cause any harm to friendly vessels in the process.
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[576/56, regarding the return of the unlawfully captured Greeks  
of mastic-producing villages to their homeland]
To the Castellan of the Dardanelless
July 13, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s letter inquiring into the decision of His 
Imperial Majesty on the issue of the captured inhabitants of the mastic-
producing villages [of Chios]. The castellan of Chios and the late grand admi-
ral gave separate vouchers for each captive caught by the soldiers of Islam 
during the pacification of Chios, so that their owners, by showing the vouch-
ers, would be allowed to take these captives through the Dardanelles wher-
ever they wished. Nevertheless, when the grand admiral died, the soldiers 
raided the mastic-producing villages that had already been granted amnesty 
and been put under protection, declaring the men and women folk they cap-
tured as their captives. While they [slave-holding soldiers] need to be detained 
[at the Dardanelles] since they do not have vouchers, this will cause unrest 
among the [Muslim] rabble. Hence, the question of what is to happen to the 
captives taken after the granting of amnesty was forwarded to the office of 
the şeyhülislam. Two fatwas were issued stating that those men and women 
who were captured by the soldiers of their own accord and at a place that had 
been granted amnesty by the Sublime State do not need to be given vouch-
ers, because they are [already] free and [considered] reaya, and their buying 
and selling is unlawful. Thus, following His Imperial Majesty’s will, an imperial 
decree was sent to you ordering you to seize such men and women and send 
them back to their hometowns in coordination with the castellan of Chios. 
This letter is written to you to make sure that you carry out the imperial order 
with determination. However, should the [Muslim] rabble ignore the impe-
rial order and begin spreading unrest, you shall avoid using force to seize their 
captives. You should, rather, ward off the situation by explaining to them that 
the buying and selling of these people is forbidden by religion, as is making the 
women concubines.
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[576/58, regarding the appointment of indigenous voivodes to 
Moldowallachia and the end of Fanariot rule]
To the Governor of Silistra and the Castellan of Vidin, separately
July 13, 1822
We have previously informed Your Excellency that we have summoned to the 
imperial capital the real indigenous and prominent boyars of Wallachia and 
Moldavia and understood their intentions and aspirations. We held negotia-
tions with them regarding the appointment of voivodes to Wallachia and 
Moldavia from among the boyars of Wallachia and Moldavia, since no further 
confidence can be placed in Fanariot Greeks. We have also explained to Your 
Excellency His Imperial Majesty’s will concerning the prevention of the possi-
ble escape of the deputy voivodes sitting in Bucharest and Iaşi [Konstantinos 
Negris and Stefanos Vogoridis]. These boyars pleaded with the Sublime State to 
end the custom of entrusting the Fanariot Greek outsiders with the voivode-
ships of Wallachia and Moldavia, due to all sorts of oppression they have been 
inflicting and their current sedition. They instead suggested the appointment 
of local boyars to these offices, following the ancient custom, and forwarded 
related propositions. In summary, we proposed to deploy two thousand beşlü 
troops1 in Wallachia and one thousand beşlü troops in Moldavia until the res-
toration of peace and order, provided the stipends and the rations of the mili-
tary units customarily stationed in the Principalities would be delivered in the 
same way as in the past. However, this time the boyars were asked to pay for the 
additional troops to be employed in response to the current situation. We also 
proposed keeping the children of the voivodes as hostages in Istanbul. In 
response, they opposed this scheme on the grounds that the use of the term 
“hostage” would be an insult to their administration, as it implied taking their 
children by force and imprisonment. Thus, they proposed the employment of 
one son each in the offices of the voivodes’ agents to the Sublime Porte in 
Istanbul and expressed some other views and pleas of theirs. In the end, con-
sidering the current situation, we were resolved to observe the stipulations of 
the agreement with Russia in making the necessary arrangements. We found it 
appropriate to appoint the boyar named Ligori Gika [Grigore Dimitrie Ghica] 
as the voivode of Wallachia, as he was the most prestigious boyar, as under-
stood from the attitude of the Wallachian boyars who came to the imperial 
capital. Also, we appointed Yogan Sandil Isturca [Ioan Sandu Sturdza] as the 
voivode of Moldavia, as he was the most prominent among the Moldavian 
boyars. We contemplated that the official ceremony of bestowing the robe of 
honor and donning the [ceremony cap called] kuka on the appointees should 
1 Beşlü troops (Turk. beşlü neferatı): troops in charge of securing Moldowallachia.
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not be held at the Sublime Porte, lest the Greeks infiltrate in their retinues and 
accompany the voivodes to the Principalities.2 Therefore, we deemed it 
proper to explain to the appointees secretly the decision to hold the inaugura-
tion ceremony in Silistra, to where two accompanying escorts would carry 
their appointment orders, robes of honor, and kukas. When these boyars arrive 
in Silistra, their appointments should be announced, to be followed by the 
delivery of their appointment orders, robes of honor, and kukas. They should 
also build up their retinue in Silistra before leaving for their administrative 
seats. It is essential to appoint commanders of the beşlü contingents from 
among the ayans and aghas of Rumelia, who are strong enough to recruit and 
command men. They are to serve for a year and return to their hometowns 
when their substitutes arrive at the end of their terms. Thus, we appointed the 
Ayan of Dobrich,3 Kavanoszade Hasan Bey, as the chief agha of the beşlü 
troops paid by the month in Wallachia and instructed him to reach your side 
with two thousand select and robust men he will hire and to go to Wallachia 
whenever you order him; and he is to keep his men under tight discipline to 
prevent oppression [of the locals]. As for the commander of the beşlü troops in 
Moldavia, Your Excellency shall appoint by a mandate an equivalent of Hasan 
Bey from among whichever local prominent dynasty you deem appropriate, 
and we will then prepare and send his appointment order. You are to keep him 
ready with one thousand paid-by-the-month beşlü soldiers of good standing 
hired at once, until the arrival of Hasan Bey, the chief agha of the beşlüs of 
Wallachia, at your side. After the public announcement of the voivodeship 
appointments and the departure of the voivodes for their posts, you shall also 
send these troops to their assigned posts. Then, you shall immediately send 
back the troops who are currently in Moldowallachia to their hometowns and 
arrange for the transfer of the troops in Oltenia to Vidin in communication 
with the castellan of Vidin. We think it appropriate that Your Excellency should 
instruct the beşlü commanders to scrutinize the activities of the voivodes and 
warn you and the imperial capital immediately in secret about their potential 
treason and escape. For example, if the voivodes show reluctance to pass on to 
us any intelligence about a seditious activity that they got wind of, the aghas 
must let you and the fortress commanders in the vicinity know about it. His 
Imperial Majesty approved all of these suggestions and measures of ours as 
described above and decreed their implementation. Accordingly, we officially 
informed Ligori Gika [Grigore Dimitrie Ghica] and Yogan Sandil Isturca [Ioan 
2 For the investiture ritual of the Moldowallachian boyars, see Philliou, Biography of an Empire, 
pp. 21–4.
3 Dobrich (Turk. Pazarcık, Gr. Ντόμπριτς): town in northeast Bulgaria.
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Sandu Sturdza] about their appointments to Wallachia and Moldavia, respec-
tively. We assigned the former telhîsî 4 Şakir Bey, a warrant officer in the palace 
service, to the voivode of Wallachia and another suitable official [to be 
appointed later] to the voivode of Moldavia to escort them to Silistra. They are 
about to set off to your side along with the appointment orders, robes of honor, 
and kukas necessary for the ceremony. We expect you to announce their 
appointments upon their arrival in Silistra and have them organize their reti-
nues in the town before leaving for their administrative seats. We have 
appointed Kavanoszade Hasan Bey as the agha of the beşlü troops in Wallachia 
and sent him his appointment order. We ask of you to appoint by a mandate 
an equivalent of Hasan Bey from among whichever local prominent dynasty 
you deem appropriate as the chief agha of the beşlü troops in Moldavia. Send 
him at the head of one thousand men of good standing of his own choice, 
along with Hasan Bey, as the voivodes set out for their administrative seats 
after explaining their instructions to them secretly and confidentially. Then, 
you must see to the recalling of the troops who are currently stationed in 
Wallachia and Moldavia. At the present time, Istefanaki [Vogoridis], deputy 
voivode of Moldavia, [Konstantinos] Negri, deputy voivode of Wallachia, and 
Samurkaşoğlu [Ioannis Samourkassis], deputy voivode of Oltenia, are likely to 
escape, and it is impermissible to keep them there. Since the new voivodes will 
appoint their own deputies from among the local boyars, it is essential to 
remove and detain the current [Fanariot] deputies before the news break out 
by the arrival of the imperial decrees announcing their replacement with local 
deputies. Your Excellency expressed the view that there is no need to wait for 
the appointment of the indigenous deputies for recalling the current deputies 
from their posts and detaining them by an imperial decree. In your opinion, it 
would be a sufficient precaution to exhort the local boyars to take care of their 
domestic affairs until the appointment of indigenous deputy voivodes. 
Therefore, following His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have written to the castel-
lan of Vidin to summon Samurkaşoğlu from Oltenia to Vidin and to put him in 
custody. The said castellan has instructions to caution the local boyars to man-
age the internal affairs of Oltenia until the appointment of a deputy by the 
[new] voivode of Wallachia. His Imperial Majesty also willed you to call 
Istefanaki [Vogorides] and [Konstantinos] Negri from Wallachia and Moldavia, 
respectively, to put them under custody, and to enjoin the local boyars to 
administer their domestic affairs quietly until the new appointments to Iaşi 
and Bucharest. You shall also check the account book of Samurkaşoğlu after 
the voivodes take office and inform us about the process. Based on His Imperial 
4 Telhîsî: official charged with making summaries of reports for the sultan.
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Majesty’s decree, we instruct Your Excellency with this letter to have 
[Konstantinos] Negri and Istefanaki [Vogorides], the former deputy voivodes 
of Wallachia and Moldavia, brought to Silistra immediately and by any means 
and to keep them in custody as indicated above.
Postscript: We had officially informed the foreign ambassadors to the imperial 
capital that the new voivodes would be announced shortly, and, as they inces-
santly inquired into this matter every now and then, it became imperative to 
explain to them the way we handled the appointment process. Thus, memo-
randa were sent from the office of the reisülküttab to the embassies to announce 
the new appointees. It is not impossible that the former deputy voivodes will 
escape if they get wind of this through the consuls, to whom the ambassadors 
will possibly pass on the news in their correspondence. Therefore, it is imper-
missible to be negligent and lax in the detainment of the former deputies, and 
we urge you to have them brought to Silistra before their possible flight.
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[576/61, regarding the granting of amnesty to the Chiots]
To the Castellan of Chios [Abdi Pasha]
July 14, 1822
We have received your letter in which you relate that you received the order 
concerning the protection of the guiltless reaya of Chios and its villages who 
asked for royal mercy. You inform us that you appointed officials in order to 
see to the restitution of the property, goods, and offspring of the reaya of the 
mastic-producing villages who had demanded royal mercy. You also state that 
you will take care of the protection of the guiltless reaya who ask for clemency. 
You inform us about the arrival of one thousand salaried soldiers dispatched 
from Edirne to garrison Chios and state that they are given the necessary 
rations. Finally, you ask how these soldiers will be paid their monthly sala-
ries in the future. Unnecessary persecution of the guiltless reaya who asked 
for mercy is against religion and the consent of His Imperial Majesty. The dili-
gence and resoluteness you exhibited in the solution to this matter is proof 
of your determination and devotion to religion. It has been decided that the 
mutasarrıf of Ormenio will be in charge of the monthly payment of the afore-
mentioned troops. You are expected to continue to protect the reaya who are 
granted mercy and keep the said troops in good order.
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[576/66, regarding the prohibition of the unauthorized slave trade]
To His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha, the Kadıs of Istanbul and the Three 
Boroughs [Eyüp, Galata, and Üsküdar], the Customs Master, and  
the Bostancıbaşı
July 14, 1822
Per sharia law, the captured offspring and dependents of infidels from the dar 
al-harb taken during combat are considered spoils of war. The functionaries 
authorized by an imperial firman may issue vouchers for the captives taken 
by the soldiers of Islam at the time of the conquest of such places. It is lawful 
for Muslims to buy and sell such captives, as well as to make them their con-
cubines. However, it is also a religious obligation to guard the lives and prop-
erty of those infidels who ask for mercy after witnessing the might of Islam 
and submit to becoming reaya. We have been informed that some imperti-
nent men with no comprehension of religion and the holy law attacked some 
reaya of Chios, who had already asked for mercy, and took their offspring and 
dependents as captives with the vain intention of selling them anywhere they 
like. The office of the şeyhülislam issued a fatwa, ruling that such men and 
women who were captured by soldiers of their own accord in a place that had 
been granted mercy by the Sublime State do not need to be issued vouchers, 
since they are [already] free and [considered] reaya. Selling and buying them 
is illegal, and making their women concubines is forbidden by religion. The 
castellan of the Dardanelles was thus ordered to seize such men and women 
in compliance with the fatwa and to send them back to their homeland. As it 
is anticipated that they would bring to Istanbul and sell such captives without 
vouchers, the relevant authorities have been instructed to prevent such trans-
actions by an imperial decree. You shall summon the warden of slave trad-
ers, neighborhood imams, and others who may be necessary and warn them 
against engaging in such trade.
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[576/71, regarding the mobilization of Geg Albanian pashas and punishment 
of the former commander-in-chief of the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
July 16, 1822
Your Excellency’s agent at the Sublime Porte has delivered your communica-
tions, in which Your Excellency suggests the dispatch of threatening letters to 
the Geg [Albanian] pashas due to their procrastination in fulfilling their tasks. 
You also complain about Seyyid Ali Pasha, former commander-in-chief of the 
Morea. The contents of Your Excellency’s communications have thus become 
known to us, and your letters have been presented to His Imperial Majesty. One 
of the pashas of Gegëria, the former Mutasarrıf of Skopje, Malik Pasha, had 
already informed us that he sent his nephew, Yaşar Pasha, to serve under you. 
Besides, in addition to the insistent mobilization orders in compliance with 
His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have sent, depending on the situation, intimi-
dating and motivating letters alike to Hüseyin Pasha of Vranje;1 Arslan Pasha, 
son of Numan Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Dukakin;2 Seyfeddin Pasha of Gjakova;3 
Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Prizren; Abbas Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ohrid; 
Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Elbasan; and Receb Paşazade Mustafa Hıfzı Bey 
of Tetovo.4 We had previously promised them royal gifts [cash] upon their 
arrival at their designated place of deployment. On this occasion, we hope to 
motivate them for a quicker march by telling them that their gifts have been 
sent to you, so that you would distribute them once they arrive at their location 
of service. We have sent to Your Excellency 120,000 piasters and trust your dili-
gence to distribute 15,000 piasters to each of these seven functionaries and the 
aforementioned Yaşar Pasha. As for Seyyid Ali Pasha, it is obvious that no good 
service will come from him anymore in [the Morea], and if he lingers there this 
may even provoke disorder among the troops. Furthermore, considering his 
insistence in his inappropriate actions despite all the aids and warnings, it has 
become apparent that no further admonition would be useful to change his 
ways. Therefore, in line with His Imperial Majesty’s decree, we will send you a 
secret imperial order for the confiscation and sale of all his goods and belong-
ings in order to deliver the troops’ pay that fell in arrears. Your Excellency shall 
inform us if the sum does not cover that amount. The decree also deprives him 
of his vizieral rank and orders his banishment to the town of Bolu. This letter 
is written to ask Your Excellency to fulfill His Imperial Majesty’s orders with 
dedication and inform us about the process.
1 Vranje (Turk. İvranya or İvranye, Gr. Βράνιε): town and district in south Serbia.
2 Dukakin (Alb. Dukagjin): historical Albanian sancak with Lezhë (Gr. Αλέσιον) as its capital, 
northwest Albania.
3 Gjakova (Turk. Yakova, Gr. Τζιακόβιτσα): town and district in southwest Kosovo.
4 Tetovo (Turk. Kalkandelen, Gr. Τέτοβο or Καλκάνδελε): town and district in northwest North 
Macedonia.
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[576/74, regarding the mobilization of Geg Albanian pashas]
To Hüseyin Pasha of Vranje; Numan Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Dukakin; Seyfeddin 
Pasha of Gjakova; Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Prizren; Abbas Pasha, 
Mutasarrıf of Ohrid; Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Elbasan; and Receb 
Paşazade Mustafa Hıfzı Bey of Tetovo
July 16, 1822
You have already been ordered by an imperial decree to set out to your des-
ignated place of deployment on the orders of His Excellency Hurşid Ahmed 
Pasha, Governor of Rumelia and glorious Commander-in-Chief with full dis-
cretionary powers, with as many soldiers and whenever he demands. Your 
merit and loyalty require you to obey his orders readily, since disorder and 
rebellion due to the sedition of the Greek infidels have not been suppressed 
in many places yet. It was also pointed out to you that you would receive royal 
gifts [cash] as soon as you report to your designated place of deployment. The 
correspondence of the commander-in-chief reveals that he has arrived at the 
Alamana Bridge—which is situated after Lamia—and has begun sending in 
columns of troops into the Morea; however, you have not arrived in that region 
yet. You are diligent and loyal servants of the Exalted Sultanate from whom we 
expect great service. Besides, the matter at hand is a war of religion and defies 
comparison to other affairs. At a time when the infidels risk their wicked lives 
and take to the field to serve their fallacious religion by trampling upon our 
brothers in religion and committing all sorts of rascality and treachery, and 
when it is a religious obligation for all believers to show these infidels Muslim 
diligence and the might of the Sublime State, frankly speaking, it is very unbe-
coming of you that you have not arrived at the commander-in-chief ’s side in 
violation of your orders. This is the moment to take revenge on these infidels 
and make a glorious name for yourselves. Yet, you contradict His Imperial 
Majesty’s will by wasting your time. Thus, a follow-up decree has been sent 
to you to this effect, as required by His Imperial Majesty, and the royal gifts 
promised before have been sent to the commander-in-chief to be delivered to 
you upon your arrival in your designated place of deployment. If you have not 
started out yet by the time of the arrival of the imperial order and our letter, 
you shall prove your diligence and loyalty by immediately reporting to what-
ever location you are assigned to and with the number of troops demanded 
by the commander-in-chief. If you do not want to be remorseful in this world 
and the next, you should serve [our] religion and state by not wasting a single 
minute to report to your posts and make a glorious name for yourselves.
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[576/78, regarding the new regulations in Moldowallachia]
To the Mutasarrıfs of Prizren, Ohrid, and Elbasan, and, as explained,  
to Hasan Bey, Voivode of Dobrich [Kavanoszade Hasan Bey]
July 16, 1822
As is known to all, due to the widespread sedition of the Greek millet, it is 
out of the question to put any further trust in the Fanariot Greeks, and it is 
impermissible to continue with the custom of entrusting with them the offices 
of the voivode of Wallachia and Moldavia. However, the Principalities await 
the appointment of new voivodes at present, as Russia raises this issue, and 
foreign ambassadors in Istanbul continuously inquire into the matter. Since a 
favorable change in the system of appointment of the voivodes was a neces-
sity, two men from among the most prominent indigenous boyars who had 
previously been brought to Istanbul, Ligori Gika [Grigore Dimitrie Ghica] and 
Yogan Sandil Isturca [Ioan Sandu Sturdza], were appointed to the voivodeships 
of Wallachia and Moldavia. Nevertheless, the customary official ceremony that 
involves the bestowing of a robe of honor and the donning of the kuka on the 
appointees presents a drawback if were to be held in Istanbul, as Greeks may 
blend in the retinues of the new voivodes and go [to Moldowallachia] with 
them. Therefore, a decision was made to avoid holding the investiture cere-
mony here. Two escorts will accompany the voivodes to His Excellency Vizier 
Mehmed Selim Pasha, Governor of Silistra and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Danube. The letters of appointment, robes of honor, and kukas have also been 
entrusted with these escorts, so that the said pasha would officially announce 
their appointments in Silistra and deliver their robes of honor and kukas. One 
of the requests of the indigenous boyars is the abolition of the Fanariot custom 
of recruiting chief musketeers, commanders of light cavalry and rank-and-file 
to serve under them from among the Greeks and Albanians. They pleaded with 
the Sublime Porte that, from now on, the commanders should be appointed by 
the indigenous voivodes with the approval of the divan efendi1 and the chief 
beşlü agha, while the rank-and-file under these officers should be recruited 
from among the local reaya—who will have guarantors [of their decency]—
after negotiations conducted with the boyars. Although the Fanariot voivodes 
had the custom of appointing their own divan efendis and beşlü aghas, these 
boyars also pleaded that hereafter the Exalted State should appoint the divan 
efendi and an able chief beşlü agha, under whom two thousand beşlü soldiers 
from among decent Muslim folk will be employed for the protection of the 
country. They are to serve alongside native officers and rank-and-file to keep 
peace and security and content themselves with the allocated salary and 
1 Divan efendi: high chancellor and the secretary of state.
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rations. Unlike in the past, they will neither interfere with domestic affairs nor 
demand extortionate contributions from the locals. His Imperial Majesty’s will 
regards the security of the country and ease of the poor reaya, and it is His 
Imperial Majesty’s will that the post of the chief beşlü agha of Wallachia is 
bestowed on you [Kavanoszade Hasan Bey, Voivode of Dobrich], since you are 
a loyal and diligent servant of the Exalted Sultanate. While the imperial decree 
announcing your appointment has been sent to you, confidential instructions 
concerning your new duties have been dispatched secretly to the governor of 
Silistra. This letter is to instruct you to assemble two thousand beşlü troops and 
to set out for Silistra immediately. You shall go to Wallachia at the head of your 
soldiers whenever the governor of Silistra orders you and make sure that your 
troops will not demand extortionate contributions from the locals. Finally, 
you shall pay utmost attention to keep to yourself the secret instructions that 
are to be explained to you by the governor of Silistra and proceed with them 
as necessary.
386 Documents: 1822
[576/82, regarding the instructions of the imperial navy to set sail  
to the Morea]
To the Kapudana Bey
July 18, 1822
We have reviewed your letter in which Your Excellency confirms the arrival 
of our past correspondence and assures us about your selfless commitment 
to the accomplishment of your assignment for the sake of religion and state. 
According to your letter, in line with your orders you arrived off Tenedos with 
the imperial fleet, only to discover that Bahr-i Vesi [Broad Sea], one of the 
five ships of the line at the Dardanelles, and a feeder vessel were unable to 
maintain speed. Thus, you tied up both ships at the strait after distributing 
their crew among other ships. You inform us that you then took along three 
other ships of the line and six supply vessels, but left one shallop and several 
water carriers at the harbor of Tenedos, because it would be inappropriate to 
dispatch them all together. Your Excellency reports that you proceeded to the 
waters between Chios and Lesbos in order to transfer the soldiers bound for 
Chios; and that you will immediately set sail to the Morea in compliance with 
your orders if the ships sent to Crete were to return and join you in the mean-
time. However, no sound intelligence has arrived yet as to whether these ships 
are on their way back to Chios from Crete. Thus, you demand clarification of 
your instructions if you should set sail to the Morea without waiting for their 
arrival. After expressing your gratitude for the dispatch of 25,000 piasters as a 
royal gift, you inform us that the new anchor cables and other equipment have 
not arrived so far and you ask us to rush them to your side. The contents of 
your correspondence have thus become known to us, and we presented your 
letters to His Imperial Majesty. As is known to all, it is an obligation for all pious 
men who follow the right path to abandon all comforts of life and to work 
relentlessly and sacrificially for the sake of religion and state in such dire times. 
You are all among the servants of the Exalted State who are satiated with royal 
favors, and now it is time for you to unite and strive toward the demonstration 
of your devotion to His Imperial Majesty and preservation of your regimental 
honor as naval officers. We have heard on several occasions that the detach-
ment at Crete was on its way back, but no confirmation could be obtained. 
We also received information that all the troops bound for Chios have been 
ferried over. Therefore, His Imperial Majesty decreed that you have no further 
duty at Chios, and you shall proceed at once to the Morea to deliver the com-
mand of the navy to the grand admiral at Patras. It would be all the better if the 
ships from Crete rejoined you soon. Nevertheless, in case they cannot make it, 
we have dispatched an imperial decree via Izmir to Halil Bey, commander of 
the naval detachment at Crete, and to the commanders of the Egyptian and 
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Barbary detachments, ordering them to join forces with the imperial navy and 
at once set sail to the Morea. In case these detachments should sail away from 
Cretan waters before the arrival of this imperial decree, we have sent sepa-
rate letters by His Imperial Majesty’s will to Hilmi Pasha, Castellan of Kos, to 
the castellan of the Dardanelles, to the Castellan of Chios Abdi Pasha, to the 
mutasarrıf of Rhodes and to the superintendent of Lesbos to convey the order 
to proceed to the Morea. Apart from this, the courier who brought your com-
munication testified that he saw the ships carrying the new anchor cables and 
other equipment you have requested passing through the Dardanelles. They 
must have been delivered to you by now. We ask of you by this letter to strive to 
accomplish your mission and set sail to Patras together with the detachments 
if they have already arrived from Crete; otherwise, leave on your own without 
wasting time, as soon as the supply ships arrive.
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[576/83, regarding the flight of several notable Greeks from Buca  
and the confiscation of their property]
To Sefer Agha, Mütesellim of Aydın
July 20, 1822
The infidel named Antimon, who is the priest of Güzelhisar in the province 
of Aydın, and his accomplices, including the kocabaşı named Istrati [Stratos] 
and his nephew, Çakıroğulları the cloak maker, as well as the infidels named 
Benlioğlu and Değirmencioğlu, somehow managed to transfer all their pos-
sessions to the place named Buca1 and they themselves fled last year to the 
island of Samos. The naib of Güzelhisar wrote to us for permission to grant the 
possessions—worth five thousand piasters—found in the houses of these infi-
dels to the local have-nots. Also, the Patriarchate appointed a priest upon the 
notification sent by your predecessor following the flight of the said priest last 
year. However, to our knowledge no notification has come about the flight of 
the other infidels whose names are listed above. Having said that, it is impossi-
ble for those infidels to have carried all their possessions along when they fled, 
and, thus, they must have left behind a considerable number of belongings. 
This letter is to put you in charge of conducting an investigation, inquiring into 
the social standing of these infidels and how they fled and carried away their 
effects. You are to serve the state by making a true assessment of the posses-
sions, properties, and goods they left behind.
1 Buca (Gr. Βουτζάς): district in Izmir province, west Turkey.
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[576/87, regarding supplying the army encamped in Lamia and the news  
that the imperial navy is headed to the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
July 28, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
large quantities of supplies have been sent on wagons from Larissa to the army 
headed to the Morea, although difficulties will be experienced due to the steep 
roads and growing restlessness among the troops [uncertain translation]. Your 
Excellency suggests that the army should be supplied in an urgent manner 
from Thessaloniki by sea. Finally, you point out that the imperial navy should 
be coerced to rush to the Morea. The contents of Your Excellency’s commu-
nication have thus become known to us, and we presented your letters to His 
Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency had already communicated to us that the 
army at Lamia should be provisioned from Thessaloniki by sea. When the mat-
ter was forwarded to the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin 
Pasha], he reported that letters should be secured from the ambassadors [in 
Istanbul] for hiring müstemen ships and once the letters arrive in Thessaloniki, 
he will send supplies to Lamia or any other required location. Obviously, all 
merchant vessels, except for the British ships, are vulnerable to the attacks 
of pirate [Greek] boats, which will surely seize all the provisions aboard the 
ships. Therefore, a letter addressing the British consul at Thessaloniki was 
secured from the British ambassador here and forwarded to the mutasarrıf of 
Thessaloniki, including an insurance policy. In compliance with His Imperial 
Majesty’s will, we have written to the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki to transport 
supplies to the army assigned to the Morea immediately and to then inform 
Your Excellency. With the help of God, you will not suffer from lack of supplies, 
as he will strive to obey the orders. Praise be to God, the fleet dispatched to 
Crete and the Egyptian and Barbary detachments returned safely and joined 
the imperial navy, anchored off Ayazmend, under the command of the kapu-
dana bey. News has arrived that the entire imperial navy set sail to the Morea 
on the 3rd day of Zilkade [July 22, 1822], and, if the weather permits, God will-
ing, it will arrive off the Morea soon.
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[576/88, regarding the provisioning of the fortress of Athens and of the troops 
marching to the Morea]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
July 28, 1822
Your Excellency had previously written that you negotiated with the Austrian, 
French, and British consuls in Thessaloniki regarding the matter of hiring müs-
temen ships for the immediate transportation of 1,500 bushels of grain to the 
fortress of Athens [the Acropolis], as well as the supplies of flour and hard-
tack demanded by Hurşid Pasha. You pointed out that they agreed to handle 
the matter of insurance through their respective ambassadors to the Sublime 
Porte. We have in turn communicated to you that since French and Austrian 
ships cannot be trusted,1 the reisülküttab made arrangements with the British 
ambassador for the insurance of the two consignments. We forwarded to you 
the ambassador’s letter addressing the British consul at Thessaloniki on this 
arrangement. Hurşid Pasha has recently informed us that provisions for the 
large number of troops assigned to the Morea are being transported on wag-
ons from Larissa; however, due to the steep roads and the fact that the army 
has crossed the Fontana Defile and is growing restless daily [uncertain transla-
tion], there will be difficulties in the transportation of supplies. Hence, he sug-
gested that the supplies should be purchased in and shipped from Thessaloniki 
by sea. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that you dispatch Hurşid Pasha grain 
from Thessaloniki without delay and notify him and us about the process. We 
have already informed Hurşid Pasha about the situation. This letter is to urge 
you to exert yourself to rush grain to Hurşid Pasha in every way possible and 
inform us and His Excellency.
1 See documents 576/9 and 576/10 herein.
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[576/92, regarding the march of the army to the Morea, the battle in Souli, 
and Geg Albanian pashas avoiding service]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
July 28, 1822
We have received your correspondence describing the way in which Your 
Excellency took a muster roll of the glorious troops that had gathered at the 
Alamana Bridge in order to demonstrate, with the help of God Almighty, the 
might of Islam and the power of the State of Muhammad to those infidels who, 
owing to their natural animosity to the Exalted State, have been committing all 
sorts of abominable deeds against so many sayyids, sayyidas, men, women, and 
children in the Morea. The glorious troops of His Imperial Majesty that Your 
Excellency dispatched to Mahmud Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, 
as well as to other viziers and functionaries passed the Fontana Defile without 
battle and continued their march forward in the size and quality described 
in your correspondence. Your Excellency relays the instructions and directives 
given to Mahmud Pasha and notes that you forwarded him 250,000 piasters 
to cover the expenses related to his office. While you assigned the former gov-
ernor of Sivas, Süleyman Pasha, to defend Lamia after reinforcing him with 
the necessary number of men, Your Excellency points out that you might be 
required to send him to either the region of Karpenisi and Amfissa or to the 
rear of the army of the commander-in-chief as reinforcement. You also report 
that, upon receiving intelligence that the infidels from Ioannina had arrived 
at Plaka1 on their way to Souli, Your Excellency rushed to Larissa from the 
Alamana Bridge in a day and night in order to take measures to crush them. 
In the meantime, the correspondence of His Excellency Reşid Pasha and of 
the castellan [sic] of Ioannina arrived, heralding that they had crushed these 
infidels, praise be to God.2 Having informed us that you have attached their 
correspondence to yours, Your Excellency states that these forces are soon to 
be ferried over to the Morea via Nafpaktos, as you consider that the Souliot 
affair will be settled smoothly in a few days. Your Excellency also mentions the 
need for an abundance of ammunition for the army and suggests dispatch-
ing gunpowder to the army to prepare ball cartridges by using the lead con-
fiscated from the slain Ali Pasha. Your Excellency has demonstrated the piety 
and zeal inherent in your character by dedicating yourself to the dispatching 
1 Plaka (Turk. Pilaka, Gr. Πλάκα): village located to the southeast of Ioannina, northwest 
Greece.
2 Referring to the Battle of Plaka, which took place on July 11, 1822, near the village of Plaka in 
Epirus. The battle resulted in the defeat of the Greek forces commanded by Markos Botsaris. 
Having lost a hundred men, Botsaris retreated to Peta.
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of the forces beyond the [Fontana] Defile, in a manner befitting the glory of 
the Exalted State; and by arranging for the transfer of the forces to the Morea 
over Nafpaktos, as well as bringing the Souliot affair to an end by suppressing 
the infidels gathered there. We have presented your correspondence with full 
satisfaction with your deeds and suggestions to His Imperial Majesty, who in 
turn penned in his imperial rescript the following prayer: “His zeal and atten-
tion are beyond any criticism. May God render him successful.” There is no 
question about Your Excellency’s dedication to render good services to religion 
and the Exalted State with utmost diligence. We believe that, by the grace of 
God, Your Excellency will succeed in the occupation and pacification of the 
Morea by transporting our troops to the Morea, since the Souliot affair must be 
over by now, given the defeat of the wretched rebels gathered in the village of 
Peta near Souli.3 By imperial decree, Your Excellency shall use your own dis-
cretion in the deployment of Süleyman Pasha. It is of utmost importance that 
Your Excellency should act as duty obliges and complete your mission as soon 
as possible. Moreover, the matter of gunpowder is of paramount importance. 
The shipment of lead ball cartridges from here, as suggested in your correspon-
dence, will prove rather difficult. Therefore, His Imperial Majesty approved 
your proposal and decreed that the chief treasurer arrange for the dispatch 
of a proportionate amount of gunpowder required by the army, so that ball 
cartridges can be manufactured by using the lead confiscated from the slain 
Ali Pasha. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to continue to demonstrate 
your zeal and diligence.
Postscript: We understand from your correspondence that no Geg [Albanian] 
pashas other than Mahmud Pasha of Leskovac4 and Arslan Pasha—son of 
Numan Pasha—presented themselves for service and that Your Excellency 
wrote letters to the absentees. As communicated to you, we have recently sent 
them the imperial orders that reiterate their instructions in strong language 
and sent their due gifts [cash] to Your Excellency. Moreover, I also wrote them 
strict letters. The measures Your Excellency has taken for the conduct of this 
affair is of a right and satisfactory quality. We pray to God the Merciful for the 
arrival of the joyful news soon from your side to delight the Muslims. We sin-
cerely hope that Your Excellency will put full efforts into taking and imple-
menting the necessary measures in accordance with the full discretionary 
powers at your disposal.
3 Referring to the Battle of Peta, which took place on July 16, 1822, near the village of Peta 
in Epirus. The Greek forces were composed of the regulars commanded by Alexandros 
Mavrokordatos, irregulars commanded by Markos Botsaris, Varnakiotis, and others, and a 
battalion of European philhellenes. The battle resulted in the defeat of the Greek forces.
4 Leskovac (Turk. Leskofça, Gr. Λέσκοβατς): town and district in south Serbia.
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[576/100, regarding the Battle of Peta]
To the Governor of Karaman [Reşid Pasha]
August 4, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s communication in which you mention 
that you received the imperial order and our letter with regard to the quelling 
of the strife of the infidels of Souli and your march on the Morea. You report 
that eight thousand infidels had come from the Morea and Acarnania; and 
after spending several days in a village named Komboti1—which is two and 
a half hours from Arta—they left around two thousand men there and then 
moved to the village of Peta2—which is one hour from Arta. Notwithstanding 
their evil intention to besiege Arta, they did not dare to do so; some of them 
remained there [at Peta], and the rest went to the mountain named Plaka—
which is close to Ioannina—so as to help the infidels of Souli. They also incited 
the reaya of Arta, Ioannina, and other districts to rebel and rallied a great many 
infidels. Therefore, you dispatched your steward to the mountain, along with 
three thousand soldiers from the troops that were mustered under your com-
mand. With the remaining soldiers, you launched a crushing attack upon the 
infidels who had gathered in Komboti, put the infidels in the village to the 
sword, took many heads and informants, and then returned. Your steward also 
fought the bandits on the said mountain. He scattered the infidels and seized 
all their victuals, ammunition, and other military stores, captured two of their 
chieftains, and took many heads and some captives. Furthermore, your stew-
ard fought the bandits who had fortified themselves in the village of Pranesta 
[uncertain reading. Pramada?], attacked them in a pincer movement, and 
gained victory, by God’s aid. To serve as an example to all Muslims, he captured 
two cannons, all their ammunition and victuals, banners and bugles, and many 
informants and heads and executed five of their chieftains. Those who survived 
fled to the Morea and Acarnania and to the mountains of Agrafa. Thus, their 
troubling attempt to help the infidels of Souli has been suppressed. The news 
about these victories, as well as the aforementioned heads, were sent to Hurşid 
Pasha, the victorious Commander-in-Chief. Finally, Your Excellency reports 
that, God willing, you will put an end to the strife of the infidels of Souli in a 
few days and depart for the Morea through Acarnania. The contents of Your 
Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us. Your Excellency 
is verily one of the greatest viziers of the Sublime Sultanate, who is adorned 
with heroic zeal and firmness of faith. Furthermore, you achieved wonderful 
victories, praise be to God, which are the outcome of your endeavors and zeal, 
1 Komboti (Tr. Konbot, Gr. Κομπότι): village to the southeast of Arta.
2 Peta (Turk. Peta, Gr. Πέτα): village to the east of Arta.
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and of God’s help and favor, and of the good augury of His Imperial Majesty. 
In view of this, your service and efforts have occasioned great joy and received 
the due commendation. Your Excellency’s dispatch has been presented before 
His Imperial Majesty, who has considered it with his benevolent eye. As for 
the aforementioned heads, banners, and bugles, Hurşid Pasha tossed them 
on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace], so that 
they can be publicly held in derision. Moreover, the following prayer for Your 
Excellency has been addressed to God repeatedly: “May God bless all men who 
bravely labor for the fortunes of religion and the Sublime State, as the governor 
of Karaman does, with all kinds of success in this world and the next, amen!” 
Hence, this letter has been written in order to urge you to continue to demon-
strate zeal and firmness of faith and thus justify the increasing favor which His 
Imperial Majesty shows toward you.
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[576/105, regarding the surveying of the confiscated Greek property on Chios]
Order to the Chief Accountant
August 5, 1822
At this present time, the state of the island of Chios is in disarray, and so 
many properties, shops, gardens, and arable lands have been left unattended. 
Şerif Efendi, the official appointed to survey the island, has been found unfit 
to carry out his mission. His Imperial Majesty has therefore decreed that he 
be dismissed and replaced with Yusuf Bey, one of the imperial chamberlains 
and former mutasarrıf of Rhodes, who will determine and register the proper-
ties on both Chios and across, on the coast of Çeşme. Furthermore, one clerk 
from the office of the chief accountant and one clerk from the land registry 
office will join Yusuf Bey’s retinue, along with one clerk from the office of the 
şeyhülislam, who will oversee the requirements of the holy law and justice 
as regards the matter of the disputed properties. Yusuf Bey has already been 
appointed accordingly; and the appointment of the clerk from the office of 
the şeyhülislam has been affirmed by the şeyhülislam himself. Hence, you shall 
make sure to issue the necessary order and shall arrange for the appointment 
of the clerks to Yusuf Bey’s retinue, one of whom is to be from the office of the 
chief accountant and the other from the land registry office.
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[576/109, regarding the confiscation of the property of Greeks  
who took flight]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
August 5, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s letter stating that you appointed an official 
by a mandate in order to collect a debt of 6,600 piasters owed by the commu-
nity of the district of Karaburun1 to a zimmi named Mavridi the quilt maker, 
who was a resident of Izmir and had previously fled [the town]. However, it 
was reported that seven or eight years ago Mavridi had sought protection from 
Russia; hence, you ask for advice in this regard. As is known to Your Excellency, 
the inheritance of such infidels, namely who are subjects of the Sublime 
State and who took flight, should be seized for the benefit of the treasury, in 
accordance with the imperial decree. Furthermore, it is expressly prohibited 
that subjects of the Sublime State seek the protection of foreign countries by 
obtaining patents or passports from consuls. In view of this, if you ascertain 
that Mavridi and his ancestors were in fact subjects of the Sublime State, the 
said debt must be seized on behalf of and dispatched to the treasury. Hence, 
this letter has been written to inform you that you should investigate Mavridi’s 
circumstances properly and, if you ascertain that he was a subject of the 
Sublime State, you shall seize the aforementioned claims and inheritance on 
behalf of the treasury.
1 Karaburun: peninsula and district with the same name in the province of Izmir.
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[576/111, regarding the new regulations for the governance of Thessaloniki]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
August 6, 1822
We have previously received your formal letter in the form of a memorandum. 
You point out in your correspondence that no hideouts for the bandits 
remained within the territory in the possession of Muslims in the sancak of 
Thessaloniki. The sub-district of Leptokarya is by the sea, however, and boats 
from the nearby islands and other places regularly come and go. Thus, you sug-
gest that the construction of a fortification to garrison forty to fifty men is nec-
essary for surveilling the region. Your Excellency reports that Naousa also 
needs a similar kind of fortification. According to your memorandum, the pas-
sageways on the Aliakmonas and Nestos rivers should also be fortified by the 
construction of towers, accommodating five men each. Your Excellency claims 
that development and revivification of Veroia and Katerini are possible only 
through lifetime appointments of men such as Boz Veli, Ayan of Zagora, as the 
ayan of Veroia and Rüstem Bey of Bitola as the notable of Katerini. Your 
Excellency remarks that the majority of the reaya in this region turned into 
bandits because of the negligent behavior of the çiftlik owners and estate hold-
ers. Their priests set up more than two hundred churches deep in the forests 
and river valleys, which the bandits used as bases to capture Muslim lands. 
Prevention of such a situation falls under the responsibility of governors; how-
ever, it is a custom to dismiss governors after a short time. Thus, if a vizier was 
appointed to Thessaloniki for life, he would have the aforementioned fortifica-
tions and towers built from his own pocket and take good care of their mainte-
nance. You also suggest that governors should be entrusted with guarding the 
defiles; this way, Albanians would be moved out gradually from the provinces, 
an action with many benefits. Four to five Albanians [soldiers?] reside in each 
çiftlik, and governors have no knowledge of the numbers and condition of the 
reaya therein. Çiftlik owners have been detaining and punishing the reaya [as 
they wish]. Roughly, ten thousand reayas live in Muslim towns for this reason. 
Your Excellency suggests that, from now on, çiftlik owners should be banned 
from intervening with issues not pertaining to cultivation of land, and gover-
nors should be the sole authority over the affairs of the reaya. In this way, it 
would be possible to force out the reaya from such towns back to their villages. 
Estate holders should not keep their harvest on their çiftliks; they should bring 
it all inside the town, and those who live outside of Thessaloniki should also 
move their harvest to Thessaloniki. Your Excellency states that the çiftlik own-
ers cheat [the authorities] by storing their wheat on the çiftliks, claiming that it 
is set aside as seed corn [for planting the following year]. They, nevertheless, 
have dealings with the foreign consuls and infidel [foreign] vessels that come 
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to the piers located between Katerini and Stomio to smuggle wheat and silk. 
Those piers should be destroyed, and all the produce, including grain, should 
be taken to Thessaloniki. The produce of those who refuse to do so must be 
confiscated for the benefit of the treasury. You have submitted the suggestions 
summarized above to the Sublime Porte and pledged to implement these regu-
lations, with the help of God, if appointed for life as the governor of Thessaloniki. 
In Your Excellency’s letter to your agent in Istanbul, which arrived later, you 
inform us about the question of defiles, among other matters. You recount that 
you had previously written to Hurşid Ahmed Pasha on this matter, since the 
supervision of the defiles was put under his control. You pointed out to Hurşid 
Pasha that brigands had rebelled, and the reaya insurgents had joined them in 
submission because of the negligence of the derbend aghas. Your Excellency 
maintains that all this treason and abjectness had been possible only because 
these officers did not maintain troops in sufficient numbers to guard the defiles 
at Veroia and Edessa, despite the dues they had been collecting for this pur-
pose from the districts. Had the defiles been protected by a brave and resolute 
man at the head of select troops, the brigands could not have risen in rebellion, 
and the reaya would not join them. Upon Your Excellency’s suggestion to 
Hurşid Pasha, the derbend agha was replaced by a certain Süleyman Kondo of 
Ioannina, but he did not live up to expectations regarding the protection of 
the defiles. In the meantime, Your Excellency has received intelligence that the 
accursed Yamandi [Adamantios Nikolaou Olympios], who had fled to the 
islands of Skyros1 and Skopelos2 at the time of the clashes, was planning to 
embark on the shores in the vicinity. Therefore, you dispatched forces to safe-
guard Leptokarya, Kolindros,3 and Veroia and thwarted the mischief of this 
bandit in the region. Stating that the protection of this defile had always been 
assigned to the mutasarrıfs of Thessaloniki until the slain Ali Pasha of 
Tepedelen seized it by force, you want to be put in charge of this defile on the 
condition of maintaining a sufficient force for its protection and keeping the 
brigands away from its vicinity. Your Excellency also informs us that you have 
submitted to us the register of the estate of the late Salih Bey, the Ayan of 
Katerini. You suggest that his son, Halil Bey, who was presently in Thessaloniki, 
along with the mother of the deceased, be granted a sufficiently large allow-
ance. Besides, you think it would be beneficial to appoint a loyal and studious 
1 Skyros (Turk. İşkiros, Gr. Σκύρος): one of the Sporadic Islands, to the east of Euboea.
2 Skopelos (Turk. İşkapulos, Gr. Σκόπελος): one of the Sporadic Islands, to the northeast of 
Euboea.
3 Kolindros (Turk. Gilindir, Gr. Κολινδρός): village between Thessaloniki and Katerini, north 
Greece.
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man to the vacant post, on the condition that he would protect the region from 
the ravages of the bandits by keeping a sizable force in accordance with his 
revenue. We have informed His Imperial Majesty that most of your suggestions 
are indeed appropriate and applicable. As you are among the viziers trained in 
the court of His Imperial Majesty, your good service and obedience to the state 
of [the Prophet] Muhammad in the future is to be expected. Thus, we have 
found it proper to grant you the administration of Thessaloniki for life, so that 
you can erect towers and place soldiers for garrisoning them, send the reaya 
gathered in the towns in massive numbers back to their villages, and prevent 
the sale of the merces prohibitae [prohibited goods] to foreign merchant ships. 
We have deemed it useful to put you in charge of implementing many other 
measures as listed above that would bring good management, security, and 
order to Thessaloniki. With the death of aforementioned Salih Bey, the matter 
of the ayanship of Katerini is considered to have been resolved in a natural 
way. A half share of the tax unit of Katerini has already been held by the impe-
rial mint, which is to retain the other half owned by the deceased ayan and 
appoint a suitable functionary from within the institution who would manage 
the tax unit, as well as the district, with his own retinue, as is the case in many 
other places. Thus, no ayan from outside is to be appointed to the post any-
more. An inspector is to be sent to survey his estate and çiftliks, and the deci-
sion regarding what properties his son and mother should be allowed to keep 
from his inheritance is to be made afterward. Finally, Leptokarya is indeed an 
unsuitable port village, and an imperial decree is to be issued to fortify this 
place. All of our recommendations above have been approved by His Imperial 
Majesty, who ordered that the administration of the district of Thessaloniki be 
bestowed on you as a lifetime tenure and that the tax unit of Katerini be passed 
to the administration of the imperial mint. The matter of dispatching an 
inspector for registering the probate inventory of the deceased Salih Bey has 
been forwarded to the chief accountant. An imperial decree has been sent to 
you, as well as the mutasarrıf of Trikala, concerning the fortification of 
Leptokarya, since it is located in between Thessaloniki and Trikala. As stated 
above, you have been put in charge of establishing order and the good manage-
ment of Thessaloniki and erecting forts at the necessary locations. Nevertheless, 
it is not appropriate to ruin the [Muslim] notables of Thessaloniki by putting 
too much strain on them, although they have always been good-for-nothings. 
Thus, in the matters that threaten their vested interests you should impose 
your authority without jeopardizing the good management of the district. 
For the time being, you should secure their cooperation by avoiding confronta-
tion with them in such matters, so long as the district administration is 
not endangered.
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Postscript: It has been understood from your correspondence that you are will-
ing to be assigned to protect the defiles of Veroia and Edessa. As opposed to 
your request, it is not proper to separate the management of these two defiles, 
since Hurşid Pasha is the superintendent of them. It is His Imperial Majesty’s 
will that you broach the matter with him, and, as you had the protection of the 
aforementioned defiles assigned to Süleyman the Albanian in the past, you 
should this time request it exclusively for yourself and forward the agreed fee 
for keeping the office in full. You are expected to exert yourself to serve loyally 
and diligently.
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[576/113, regarding the consternation of Ottoman functionaries facing  
self-sacrificing Greek revolutionaries and the measures to be taken]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
August 9, 1822
In your latest dispatch Your Excellency set forth that the Greek infidels pre-
ferred to abandon their malignant souls in their vicious rebellion and that, 
although you have spared no efforts, their obstinacy threw you into consterna-
tion. After we acquainted ourselves with your communication, which contains 
evidence about this and other matters, we presented it to His Imperial Majesty. 
Although the Greek infidels were given all kinds of permits and benevolence 
under the compassionate protection of the Sublime Sultanate, they have been 
ungrateful and engaged in betrayal and abominable acts against the Sublime 
State and its religion. Not only have they sought no pardon or mercy for one 
and a half years, but they have also dared to occupy territories, undeterred by 
the many troops deployed therein. As is known to Your Excellency, however, 
there is no place for doubt that God himself—to whom be praise and whose 
name be exalted—protects and preserves the eternal being of Islam and the 
Sublime State. It is true that, in view of the facts, the brigandage and rebellion 
of the Greek rebels are acts of their entire millet. Furthermore, in light of the 
many villainies and abominable deeds they have committed hitherto, it will be 
impossible to restore the previous peace and harmony between them and the 
Muslims. Should they be approached in the manner suggested by the ambassa-
dors of the foreign powers, who pretend to be friends of the Sublime State [i.e. 
giving Greeks autonomy and various concessions], this will in any case bring 
more damage and destruction than their current rebellion. For these reasons, 
the Greeks must—with the Creator’s succor—be quelled by putting them to 
the sword and thus be brought back into submission; and we must never lose 
grip on bedeviyet and the path of fortitude, which have now united us and, as 
a result, the entire people of Islam in the union of hearts, but we must even-
tually strengthen them day by day. That said, at this very moment the center 
of the Greeks’ seditious unrest is in the Morea. Therefore, we hope that with 
Your Excellency’s endeavors the peninsula will soon be put into good order 
and that divine providence will restore the ordinary course of all affairs, God 
willing! Thanks to your zeal, many troops have been deployed into the Morea, 
and many others are being dispatched thereto, praise be to God! Furthermore, 
it is expected that in several days the functionaries dealing with the infidels of 
Souli will—by the Grace of God—put into good order the affairs of that region. 
As for the imperial navy, we suppose that it has already arrived in the Morea. 
On this account, we pray that great victories will be achieved, by God’s grace, 
in the Morea in the forthcoming days. Hence, this letter has been written to 
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remind you that you should bear in mind, as befits your innate sagacity and 
zeal, that our religion is supreme, and our state is the state of [the Prophet] 
Muhammad, and its patron [God] is great. Notwithstanding the fact that these 
infidels, who are enemies of [our] religion, abandoned their malignant souls 
for the sake of their fallacious religion and asserted themselves, Your Excellency 
should remember that God, the Great Avenger and Subduer, will overpower 
them for the glory of the everlasting sharia of our master Muhammad, the last 
Prophet—may God bless him and grant him salvation—and will support the 
soldiers of Islam with the ever-victorious forces of the other world, so that they 
take revenge on the infidels for their damnable treachery to the community of 
[the Prophet] Muhammad. Under no circumstances should you pay attention 
to the infidels’ demands, but you should lean upon God’s assistance and put 
them to the sword, as required by your firmness of faith and heroic character, 
and take revenge of their damnable treachery to so many noble and common 
men and women and children of the people of Islam. You should act with great 
courage for the sake of the eternal being of Islam and the Sublime State and 
labor hard to demonstrate outstanding service, which will secure your accep-
tance by God and His Prophet. In this way, you should again prove and confirm 
the good trust which His Imperial Majesty places in Your Excellency.
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[576/119, regarding the repatriation of unlawfully enslaved Chiots]
To the Castellan of Chios [Abdi Pasha]
August 10, 1822
The troops stormed the reaya of the mastic-producing villages of Chios after 
the death of the late Grand Admiral Ali Pasha; however, it is forbidden by reli-
gion to buy and sell them, men and women alike, owing to the official mercy 
that had already been granted. Thus, Vizier Mustafa Pasha, Castellan of the 
Dardanelles, was instructed by an imperial decree to detain such enslaved 
men and women and send them back to their homeland, no matter who owns 
them. Mustafa Pasha has recently communicated to us that a certain Şaban 
Agha of Izmir brought along two captives with certificates issued by you that 
testified to their status. Nevertheless, these captives made a claim for freedom. 
Should they be taken from their owner, it would cause rumors because of the 
official papers you supplied. Vahid Pasha, who was then the castellan of Chios, 
had issued vouchers for those reaya who were enslaved during the battle. If 
the process of distribution of vouchers for such captives had remained incom-
plete, you must have completed it by now after replacing Vahid Pasha in this 
post. Therefore, we previously cautioned you to protect the reaya who were 
granted official pardon, since it is forbidden by religion to buy and sell them 
and make their women concubines. It has been understood from the present 
correspondence of Vizier Mustafa Pasha and their own testimony that these 
captives are from the mastic-producing villages who had been granted official 
mercy. Hence, it was inappropriate of you to issue vouchers for them and was 
in open contradiction with the holy law and His Imperial Majesty’s will. This 
letter is to instruct you to protect the reaya who have been granted official 
mercy from oppression and molestation and to stop issuing vouchers for them.
Postscript: Abdi Pasha, Castellan of Chios, stated in his correspondence that 
he would proceed as required by the imperial decree, that he would not issue 
vouchers for the pardoned reaya from now on and that he would send them 
back to their villages [September 9, 1822].
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[576/120, regarding the appointment of the new Greek Orthodox patriarch]
Mandate to the Commoners and Notables of the Greek Millet
August 10, 1822
As your patriarch has passed away,1 it is necessary to appoint a new patriarch, 
who will be keen on inquiring into both the benevolent and malicious activi-
ties in his community and who will reprimand those who engage in the latter 
and report them in a timely fashion to the Exalted State if they insist on their 
faulty ways. [The new patriarch] shall breed loyalty toward the Exalted State, 
so as not to jeopardize the well-being of his community. We invite you by this 
letter to nominate a patriarch who will best impose on your community to 
fulfill the obligations of subjecthood and always serve the Exalted State with 
loyalty. The nominee should be someone who would never put his community 
in danger by encouraging sedition and would immediately report the bandits, 
ill-wishers, and misfits in his community to the Exalted State. You are to submit 
your decision, and the Exalted State will officially appoint the nominee as your 
new patriarch.
1 Eugenius II died on August 8, 1822, and was succeeded by Anthimus III, who sat on the patri-
archal throne until July 21, 1824.
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[576/143, regarding the military operations in the Morea, the revolt in Souli, 
and supplying the army]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
August 26, 1822
We have received your correspondence, along with the appended documents, 
and reviewed their contents. In his correspondence to Your Excellency, the 
grand admiral remarked that, although the imperial navy had anchored off 
Patras, sojourning in those waters will not be without disadvantages. Therefore, 
he asked for permission to set sail to cruise around Methoni, Koroni, Nafplio, 
Argos,1 and Ioannina. He also relayed that the army assigned to the Morea had 
passed from the defile [the Isthmus of Corinth] and conquered the Fortress 
of Corinth, advancing to Nafplio, Argos, and Tripolitsa. He took [seized?] 
the grain of three to four ships that had arrived at Patras and sent it to the 
army of the Morea. Lastly, the grand admiral communicated his shortage of 
funds. We understand from your correspondence that Your Excellency agrees 
with the grand admiral that it is not of any advantage to keep the navy off 
Patras. Accordingly, Your Excellency wrote to the grand admiral to cruise in 
the localities he had indicated in his report after leaving some five to six ships 
at Patras to ferry the forces from Acarnania to the Morea; and, in conjunction 
with the officers of the army of the Morea, the navy should do its utmost in 
order to suppress and punish the enemy. The grand admiral also requested 
Your Excellency to send cash funds to Emin Agha, Castellan of Nafpaktos. 
However, Your Excellency points out that honoring the financial requests of 
the grand admiral and Emin Agha would put a huge burden on your finances 
and that you told the grand admiral that the requested sums would be for-
warded to them from Istanbul. Appended to your correspondence is a letter 
from Hasan Pasha, former governor of Sivas and current castellan of Euboea, 
to his brother in Istanbul regarding the relief of Nafplio from the besieging 
forces. In addition, you have also forwarded the reports of the functionaries 
dealing with the Souliots sent in response to your stern orders. According to 
your correspondence, the efforts of Mahmud Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Morea, are commendable, and, as the Souliot rebellion is almost quelled, 
the suppression of the revolt in the Morea is to be hoped for, by the grace of 
God. In short, you request us to dispatch cash funds to the grand admiral and 
Emin Agha and the shipment of flour and hardtack to the army of the Morea 
from Thessaloniki. Finally, having noted that two thousand purses of piasters 
that had been sent from Istanbul has not arrived, Your Excellency asks for more 
money to be sent, since the stated amount would not be sufficient to pay the 
1 Argos (Turk. Arhos, Gr. Άργος): town in the east Peloponnese.
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troops currently stationed at Souli. The contents of your correspondence have 
thus become known to us. By the grace of God and through Your Excellency’s 
diligence, the troubles in the Morea and Souli have taken a favorable course, 
and we are looking forward to the complete liberation of the Morea in a short 
time. The happy coincidence of the news of victory with these blessed days 
[Kurban Bayramı: Feast of the Sacrifice] is an occasion for merriment for the 
entire Muslim community, since it almost amounts to a double celebration. 
Therefore, Your Excellency’s zealous efforts defy any criticism, and we utter 
the prayer “May you have God’s help on your side” for you. Meanwhile, we have 
received the report of the grand admiral announcing his taking command of 
the imperial navy. We have submitted to His Imperial Majesty your correspon-
dence, along with the appended documents and the report of the grand admi-
ral. Since the troubles in Souli are almost over and the incident in the Morea is 
about to take a favorable course, we pray to God to hear rejoicing news, owing 
to Your Excellency’s efforts. We have sent 100,000 piasters as a royal gift to the 
grand admiral, along with a sufficient number of robes of honor and shawls 
to reward those who demonstrated valor. At Serres, the couriers who brought 
your correspondence to Istanbul encountered those couriers carrying these 
gifts. Therefore, the grand admiral must have received the aforementioned 
sums and gifts by now. Nevertheless, as Your Excellency reports that rushing 
cash and grain is the most critical issue at this time, His Imperial Majesty issued 
an imperial rescript for the dispatch of three thousand purses of piasters in 
cash to be shared among Your Excellency, the grand admiral, and the castel-
lan of Nafpaktos. From this sum, Your Excellency shall transfer all the money 
requested by the castellan of Nafpaktos, then an agreeable amount to the 
grand admiral. You shall use the rest to pay your troops. Your Excellency must 
be assured that no efforts will be spared in forwarding you cash sums at inter-
vals in order to reinforce your power. Besides, the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki 
[Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha] informed us that he contracted two English 
vessels to transport wheat in one of them and hardtack and flour in the other to 
Lamia for the consumption of the army of the Morea. He assures us that he will 
continue to send grain whenever English ships are available in Thessaloniki. 
In compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s decree, we have instructed him to 
send only flour and hardtack at intervals. Moreover, to make sure that the sol-
diers of Islam currently operating in the Morea do not suffer from any lack 
of grain, no time will be lost in devising a way to supplement their victuals 
from Istanbul as well. We trust that Your Excellency will not lose a moment 
to take all necessary precautions to extinguish the rebellions in Souli and the 
Morea completely. While we understand from your correspondence the way 
in which Your Excellency responded to the grand admiral’s request about the 
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course of action of the imperial navy, your correspondence does not contain 
any reference to your responses about his other requests. Thus, we are at a loss 
to infer your intention by forwarding the grand admiral’s correspondence to 
us without mentioning your answer to him. Would you like us to take care of 
these requests, or have you already dealt with them? After all, such matters are 
within your purview in your capacity as commander-in-chief. Therefore, we 
ask of Your Excellency by His Imperial Majesty’s will to either inform us about 
your response to the grand admiral on these matters or clearly state that we 
should deal with them here in Istanbul.
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[576/144, regarding the operations of the imperial navy]
To His Excellency the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Pasha]
August 26, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency, having 
expressed your gratefulness for your promotion to the office of grand admi-
ral, informs us that the high-ranking viziers who had gathered around Lamia 
advanced into the Morea and recovered the Fortress of Corinth, by the grace of 
God Almighty. In the meantime, Your Excellency took command of the impe-
rial navy after its arrival [at Patras] and relieved the Castle of Nafplio, which was 
besieged by the infidels. You assure us about your commitment to following 
the future orders and instructions of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
Hurşid Pasha regarding the naval operations against the infidels. Having read 
your report, His Imperial Majesty issued his decree, which contains the fol-
lowing prayer for you: “May God render his banner victorious by providing His 
supreme aid.” Your Excellency is among the most faithful and resolute viziers, 
who are constantly concerned with rendering distinguished service to [our] 
religion and state. Your Excellency has served the Eternal and Exalted State with 
due piety, diligence, and loyalty. Therefore, you have earned the favor of His 
Imperial Majesty. We understand from your correspondence and the report of 
the commander-in-chief that, praise be to God, the imperial navy arrived just 
in time and that the land forces under the high functionaries made for there by 
an overland route. We pray to God for His divine intervention for the immedi-
ate occupation and pacification of the Morea. We ask of Your Excellency by 
this letter to exert yourself loyally to settle the Moreot question as instructed 
as soon as possible, in order to earn further favor from His Imperial Majesty. 
Your Excellency should never neglect keeping in communication with His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, as stated in your instructions.
Postscript: Your Excellency requested us to send the salaries of the captains, 
officers, and crews in the imperial navy and of those of the ships of the line that 
spent the winter at Preveza, as well as the captains and the crews of the fleets 
from Algiers, Tunisia, and Tripoli due for the year of AH 1237 [September 28, 
1821–September 17, 1822]. Your Excellency has also reminded us that the state’s 
merchant vessels received two months’ pay in advance before their departure 
from Istanbul. Having served with the imperial navy for a long time, their 
monthly pay has fallen into arrears, and you request us to forward their pay as 
well. We have forwarded the necessary sums to His Excellency Hurşid Pasha 
through the intermediacy of the superintendent of the imperial arsenal, as 
decreed by His Imperial Majesty after a close review of the case.
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[576/145, regarding supplying the army in the Morea]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
August 27, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency confirms 
the execution of the imperial decree that ordered the hiring of two English 
vessels for dispatching wheat by one ship and flour and hardtack by another 
to the army in the Morea. Noting that you would continue to send supplies 
whenever English ships are available, you request us to forward 12,055 piasters 
as the freight cost for the ship loaded with wheat. Hurşid Pasha, the glorious 
Commander-in-Chief, has recently reported that His Imperial Majesty’s forces 
had advanced through the Defile of the Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth] and 
relieved the Castle of Nafplio from siege after recovering the Castle of Corinth, 
praise be to God. His Excellency Hurşid Pasha also noted that while it is not 
difficult to transport supplies to the Morea by an overland route, it is essential 
to send flour or hardtack supplies from Thessaloniki to the army in the Morea, 
since grinding wheat at the encampments is difficult. We have presented to His 
Imperial Majesty both sets of correspondence. By the ensuing imperial decree, 
Your Excellency shall send hardtack and flour from now on at regular intervals. 
Following His Imperial Majesty’s orders, we have notified the chief accoun-
tant to arrange for the transfer of the freight payment. Thus, we instruct Your 
Excellency by this letter to make your best efforts to supply flour and hardtack 
from now on at regular intervals and observe all necessary measures to fore-
stall supply shortages in the army in the Morea.
Postscript: We have sent to Your Excellency a letter signed by the British ambas-
sador containing instructions for his consul in Thessaloniki to the effect that 
he should give you full support in hiring whatever sort of vessel you need. You 
should deliver this letter to its recipient consul.
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[576/148, regarding supplying the army and fortresses in the Morea]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
September 3, 1822
We have received your correspondence and the appended letter sent to you by 
His Excellency Ali Namık Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, his note to his agent in 
Istanbul, and the bill denoting the cost of the supplies Your Excellency sent to 
him, as well as the cost of freight. Accordingly, Ali Namık Pasha, who is pres-
ently in charge of defending Nafplio, requested you to rush him a sufficient 
amount of provisions by a French ship escorted by a French warship due to the 
supply shortages. He suggested that the related costs could be covered either 
by the Exalted State or his moneylender. Even though an imperial decree is 
requisite to dispatch the requested supplies, Your Excellency decided not to 
lose a single moment when the French captain who brought Ali Namık Pasha’s 
letter to Izmir testified to the dearth of supplies in Nafplio as well. Thus, Your 
Excellency authorized Mustafa Agha, Voivode of Menemen and holding the 
title of kapıcıbaşı, by issuing a mandate to purchase 8,100 bushels of wheat at 
the rate of 6 piasters and 13 paras1 per bushel. Then, you contracted a French 
merchant vessel to transport the supplies at the agreed freight cost of 43 
paras per bushel, on the condition of sailing in the escort of a French warship. 
Your Excellency requests us to reimburse Mustafa Agha through his money-
lender in Istanbul and to deliver the receipt to you along with the relevant 
imperial order. Indeed, the transportation of supplies from one place to the 
other requires an imperial order adorned with an imperial rescript. However, 
this case was a matter of religion and it required immediate action, whereas 
following the regular procedure would cause a waste of time. Therefore, we 
endorse your attentiveness in the quick resolution of this matter. However, 
given the supply shortages that wear down our troops in the Morea, it will be 
a better option to send flour rather than wheat, for grinding will be a major 
problem [there]. Besides, it is apparent that the current state of affairs neces-
sitates making insurance policies for the shipments. Moreover, Your Excellency 
would do a great service to religion and state if you also organized the dis-
patch of as much flour as possible, in addition to the wheat supplies to Nafplio 
or any other place in the Morea under the occupation of the Muslim troops, 
by French merchant ship or any other müstemen ship. Thus, apart from the 
requested imperial order that authorizes the shipment of wheat, we have also 
sent to Your Excellency another one authorizing the dispatch of flour to the 
Morea. We are arranging for the delivery of the sum of money that will cover 
the cost of the 8,100 bushels of wheat, as suggested in your correspondence, 
1 Para: currency unit, equaling one fortieth of a piaster (kuruş).
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and we assure Your Excellency that we will cover the expenses related to the 
purchase and transportation of the flour destined for the Morea. We ask of 
Your Excellency to demonstrate your zeal and diligence by carrying out the 
aforementioned imperial orders at once. You should make insurance policies 
for the shipment of supplies if it does not take much time. However, if the 
evident Frankish procedure causes loss of time, then you should abstain from 
doing it and immediately send the shipment by an available müstemen vessel, 
with the addition of some quantity of flour, in the escort of a warship. Your 
Excellency shall spare no efforts to rush supplies immediately by any means to 
the Muslims in the Morea.
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[576/152, regarding the unrest of Albanian mercenaries in the Morea  
and supplying the army]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
September 5, 1822
We have received your letter, along with the appended correspondence sent 
by the viziers deployed to Your Excellency in the Morea, and submitted them 
to His Imperial Majesty for review. Explaining the unrest in the army of the 
Morea because of lack of supplies, Your Excellency informs us about several 
measures taken regarding the military operations in the region. Accordingly, 
Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, and Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], 
Governor of Karaman, are about to advance into the Morea directly over Souli 
in the forthcoming days, while Your Excellency is planning to bring Mehmed 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Teke, to Larissa and dispatch him with his troops, along 
with a force under your own arms bearer, into the Moreot interior at once. 
Having noted that the two thousand purses of piasters previously received 
were all used to pay off the soldiers operating at Souli and that financial 
aid was extended to many viziers and functionaries at their request, Your 
Excellency brings forth the question of supplies. You point out that it was not 
possible to transfer supplies to the Morea from the surrounding regions either 
by land or by sea in the current situation. Even the victuals recently sent from 
Thessaloniki to Lamia aboard British merchant ships were intercepted by the 
pirate [Greek] boats. Thus, Your Excellency suggests that provisions must be 
rushed to the Morea from Istanbul by whatever means available. Finally, you 
request that we forward substantial amounts of cash to Your Excellency. Having 
deliberated on the matter of unrest, we have come to the conclusion that if the 
lack of supplies had been the real reason for such misbehavior of the troops in 
the Morea, then they should have tried to find victuals rather than pointlessly 
wasting such great amounts of ammunition, pack animals and men. Moreover, 
if this mischief was about shortage of provisions, the commissary officer would 
not leave the supplies at his disposal to the merchants. This clearly indicates 
that this incident was a result of some plot, and those instigators will certainly 
suffer divine punishment. Therefore, what is necessary now is not grief, but a 
demonstration of allegiance and faithfulness by doing our best, with our trust 
be placed in God. While it is possible to supply all the equipment requested by 
the functionaries in the Morea, the procurement of victuals is the utmost pri-
ority. Thus, we have considered a few solutions to overcome this problem and 
submitted them for His Imperial Majesty’s approval. Accordingly, although 
we are working on the matter of shipping grain and hardtack to the Morea 
from Istanbul, this will require some time due to the unreliability of the müs-
temen ships, as is known to Your Excellency. Conversely, no time is to be lost 
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in supplying victuals. Therefore, we have thought it imperative to arrange for 
purchasing provisions in the surrounding regions and to transport them to the 
Morea through your intermediacy. We have lately allotted to Your Excellency 
three thousand purses of piasters and we will ensure a steady supply of substan-
tial sums in the future. According to this plan, Your Excellency might perhaps 
lease some three to four thousand pack animals from Larissa and Thessaloniki 
on behalf of the treasury and transport those supplies overland to the Morea. 
Alternatively, Your Excellency might follow the suggestion of Yusuf Pasha of 
Serres, who had proposed to buy grain from Zakynthos and Kefalonia and to 
transport it on any müstemen ships available, provided Your Excellency sent 
him a great amount of cash for this purpose. In both cases, Your Excellency 
should not mind the costs involved in achieving our goal. Another solution 
that has come to mind is the option of shipping provisions from Thessaloniki. 
The seaborne supply from Thessaloniki aboard müstemen ships has proven to 
be insecure. Thus, in communication with the grand admiral and [Ebulubud] 
Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, Your Excellency might decide 
whether it would be safe to escort the supply ships at Thessaloniki by a squad-
ron of twenty to thirty ships sent from the imperial navy, which is currently 
composed of roughly one hundred vessels. As the treachery of the müstemen 
ships has been proven in the recent incident, those carrying victuals to Patras 
are likely to bring their cargo from the hold up to the deck [uncertain transla-
tion] for doing us harm as soon as they realize that our troops are short of 
supplies and no victuals are coming from the Well-Protected Domains [other 
Ottoman domains] to the region. With this consideration in mind, we have 
suggested that it would be safe to ship grain from the nearby port of Shkodër, as 
the imperial fleet is cruising in the vicinity now. Accordingly, we might send to 
His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, a special impe-
rial decree by an agent that explains the dire conditions in the Morea and the 
severe shortage of grain and asking him to ship whatever grain in whichever 
quantity to the Morea by sea on behalf of the treasury. We have also suggested 
the dispatch of Mustafa Bey, a veteran of the janissary corps, as an agent with 
100,000 piasters as part of the reimbursement. Lastly, we have recommended 
that we might ask of the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki to hire pack animals and 
bring forth supplies at least up to Lamia. As His Imperial Majesty approved 
all these proposed measures, we have dispatched to Mustafa Pasha an impe-
rial decree as suggested; we are about to send Mustafa Bey as our agent with a 
pre-payment worth 100,000 piasters to him. Besides, we have communicated 
to the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki our suggestion, and the implementation of 
this plan begs Your Excellency’s diligent attention. We leave the decision to 
Your Excellency to take whichever of the two options is more suitable. Your 
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Excellency may lease pack animals from Larissa and Thessaloniki on behalf of 
the treasury to rush provisions or else arrange supplies through the interme-
diacy of Yusuf Pasha, following his suggestion. You must never be concerned 
about the costs, since we assure you that we will be forwarding substantial 
sums on a regular basis from now on. We also ask of Your Excellency by this 
letter to send a special messenger to Mustafa Pasha to discuss the matter of 
supplying our troops in the Morea from Shkodër.
Postscript: You indicated in a past correspondence that we should send a great 
quantity of cartridges from Istanbul and, that if this was not possible, to sup-
ply gunpowder in order to produce cartridges with the musket balls requisi-
tioned from Ali Pasha of Tepedelen. In turn, we sent four hundred barrels of 
gunpowder good for the production of more than 200,000 dozen cartridges, 
along with other ammunition by ship to Tekirdağ to be transported overland 
to your side. Then afterward we received the report of Hasan Tahsin Efendi 
that emphasized the necessity for an abundance of cartridges and ammuni-
tion in the vicinity, and we sent you an inquiry to learn if the cartridges we had 
shipped were sufficient or not. However, we then surmised that you were prob-
ably in great need of more cartridges, considering the condition of the army in 
the Morea and, following His Imperial Majesty’s decree, we have instructed the 
chief accountant to arrange for another consignment of four hundred barrels 
of gunpowder in the same manner as described above without waiting for your 
answer to our inquiry.
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[576/156, regarding the retreat of the army in the Morea on the pretext  
of a lack of provisions]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
September 7, 1822
Our functionaries have reported that the forces dispatched by Hurşid Ahmed 
Pasha, Governor of Rumelia and victorious Commander-in-Chief, marched to 
the Defile of the Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth], and, despite its recent forti-
fication and reinforcement, the infidels could not withstand the onslaught of 
our forces, who, after passing through the defile, recaptured the fortresses of 
Corinth and relieved Nafplio from the brigands. The soldiers of Islam were on 
their way to Tripolitsa with the intention of crushing the infidels who gathered 
nearby in a holy war; but the lack of provisions caused unrest among them, and 
therefore the army was forced to return to Corinth without fighting the infidels 
they encountered on the way back. The infidels will surely be emboldened 
by the withdrawal of our forces to Corinth due to the shortage of food at a time 
when the operations in the Morea had almost reached a successful end. Since 
the beginning of this sedition, countless sayyids and sayyidas, as well as many 
notables, women and children, have been isolated in the Morea and, God for-
bid, in danger of falling into the hands of the infidels. They were just on the 
point of deliverance from the inconceivable treachery and mischief when the 
soldiers of Islam advanced into the Morea. Now, this setback will clearly cause 
grief and weariness among them. Besides, so many soldiers of Islam are now 
left without victuals among a horde of infidels. Therefore, those who have the 
smallest place for Islam in their hearts must abandon all comforts of life and 
assemble all their forces to bring forth victuals to the Morea, thereby ending 
the distress of our soldiers over the issue of provisions. It is incumbent on all to 
take revenge on those infidels who are enemies of our religion. A solution will 
be crafted to bring forth great amounts of victuals to the Morea from Istanbul. 
However, supplies previously sent aboard two British ships from Thessaloniki 
to Lamia were captured by pirate [Greek] boats. With the lack of reliability of 
the müstemen ships and due to the current course of affairs, supply shipments 
from Istanbul will clearly require some time. However, doubtlessly, there is 
not a single moment to lose because of the severe scarcity of victuals in the 
Morea. His Imperial Majesty has no doubt that Your Excellency will render 
good service to the state and religion as a vizier bestowed with piety and zeal. 
Moreover, we believe that Your Excellency would like to be absolved from all 
due responsibility in this world and the next by providing all possible aid to the 
community of Muhammad who suffer from a scarcity of food in the Morea. By 
His Imperial Majesty’s will, we ask of Your Excellency to ship whatever provi-
sions available in whichever quantity from Shkodër to the Morea by sea. The 
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sancak of Shkodër is fairly near to the Morea, and it is possible to transport 
victuals under the escort of the imperial fleet, which is currently nearby. We 
have appointed Mustafa Bey, a veteran member of the janissary corps, as an 
agent and have sent him to your side with 100,000 piasters as part of the reim-
bursement for the ordered victuals. This is the time for the demonstration of 
Muslim zeal and loyalty for deserving royal favors. We ask of Your Excellency by 
this letter to live up to the good will of His Imperial Majesty by buying grain of 
whatever kind and in whichever quantity by the funds at our agent’s disposal 
and sending them by ships to the Morea without wasting a single moment. You 
should keep communicating with Hurşid Pasha and exert yourself to show the 
zeal and diligence expected of you.
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[577/10, regarding the execution of Ilias Mavromichalis and difficulties  
in provisioning Euboea due to the Greek blockade]
To the Mütesellim of Karystos [Ömer Bey]
September 23, 1822
We have received your communication in which Your Excellency relates that 
the enemies of religion who had attempted to raid Karystos were routed at 
the battle, by the grace of God, and that Ilias, the accursed son of the infidel 
named the Bey of Mani [Petrobey Mavromichalis] was executed, and that 
his severed head was sent to Istanbul.1 Your Excellency also reports that you 
reinforced the Castle of Karystos by erecting new redoubts at the necessary 
spots and need us to send ordnance and munition including cannons, mortars, 
round balls, and gunpowder for the castle and the bastion at the port area. The 
contents of your communication, the report of the man you have sent here, 
and the public petition [of the Muslims of Karystos] have thus become known 
to us, and all these documents have been presented to His Imperial Majesty. 
The severed head of the traitor named Ilias was tossed on the ground in dis-
dain in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace]. As a loyal and gallant 
servant of the Exalted State, you have lived up to our expectations by exert-
ing yourself to capture the said traitor. Bravo, be prosperous! You and all those 
serving religion and state deserve the favors and benefaction of His Imperial 
Majesty. In recognition of your services, we will honor whatever you request 
from the Exalted State, provided your request does not violate your current 
post [uncertain translation]. It is expected of you to continue serving religion 
and state diligently and to exert yourself to take revenge on those infidels who 
are the enemies of our religion. As for your demand for supplies, it is also the 
Exalted State’s primary preoccupation to dispatch provisions and munitions 
to Karystos. However, as of yet, the troubles caused by the boats of the infidel 
bandits have not been suppressed, and it is difficult to send munitions and 
provisions either by land or by sea. We are currently looking for a way to send 
them from here. We have written to the grand admiral to spare for Karystos, 
if possible, a portion of the provisions sent to the imperial navy aboard the 
ships of müstemen merchants, as well as munitions from the inventories of 
the imperial navy. This letter is to encourage you to make a name for yourself 
by joining forces with others and defending Karystos and seeking retribution 
from the infidels, who are the enemies of our religion.
1 Ilias Mavromichalis was executed during combat at Styra in Euboea.
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[577/11, regarding the provisioning of the fortresses of Crete]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
September 23, 1822
The recent communication from Crete reports the battle with the infidel insur-
gents and mentions the shortage of supplies and munitions in the fortresses 
of Irakleio and Rethymno. The communication also includes a request for the 
shipment of provisions and munitions. Praise be to God, provisions and muni-
tions exist in the domains of His Imperial Majesty; however, as is known to Your 
Excellency, while it is not possible to dispatch these consignments by land, 
the sea routes have been cut off. This leaves us no choice other than shipping 
the requested cargo aboard the ships of müstemen merchants. Nevertheless, 
we cannot put our trust in them. The English are potentially trustworthy and 
yet they make excuses to avoid transporting ammunition and armaments. 
Under the current circumstances, it is impossible to ship the requested cargo 
to Crete from here, which leaves the Cretan affairs completely to the prowess 
of Your Excellency. We are aware that you have duly served in this affair up to 
now, and it is obvious from previous manifestations of your piety and devo-
tion that you will not spare any effort to supply and reinforce Crete. It is His 
Imperial Majesty’s will that we communicate to you the shortage of food and 
ammunition on Crete and ask of you to exert yourself to send the listed arti-
cles requested from Crete to the fortresses of Irakleio, Rethymno, and Chania. 
The list of the requested supplies is appended to this letter, which is written to 
assign you to making a genuine effort to send a sufficient quantity of ammuni-
tion and foodstuff to the said fortresses.
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[577/19, regarding the cooperation of Theodoros Kolokotronis  
with the Albanian mercenaries in the Ottoman army]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
September 26, 1822
You have forwarded us the Greek letter sent by the accursed [Theodoros] 
Kolokotronis to the Albanians in the army in Corinth, along with its transla-
tion provided by Yusuf Pasha of Serres. It is understood that the intention of 
Kolokotronis is to incite the Albanians in compliance with the deal he had 
struck with Elmas, son of Meço Bono.1 We have read these documents and 
presented them to His Imperial Majesty as well. It is evident that the infi-
dels will try to exhaust the soldiers of Islam as necessitated by their treason 
and abominable deeds against Muslims. Moreover, the commanders of the 
Albanian soldiers [mercenaries] are indifferent, and it is understood that they 
will covet money and commit blasphemy [betray us]. This letter is to inform 
you that it is His Imperial Majesty’s will that, if you could find a way, you are 
expected to see to the execution of Meço Bono’s son, Elmas.
1 For the besa struck between Elmas Meçe and Theodoros Kolokotronis, see document 574/271 
herein.
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[577/20, regarding the provisioning of the army and its march to the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
September 26, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s communication in which you relate that, 
as the troubles in Souli have been suppressed with the help of God Almighty 
and efforts of His Imperial Majesty, you ordered Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] to 
join Reşid Pasha [Kütahi] and advance into the Morea at once and that you 
ordered Mehmed Pasha [mutasarrıf  of Teke] to rush to your side. Accordingly, 
Your Excellency reports that as soon as Ömer Pasha sets out, you will instruct 
your treasurer—who is currently in the region of Tourkochori—and other 
officers to proceed to the Morea and that you will dispatch Mehmed Pasha to 
follow them in the rear. Moreover, Your Excellency states that, in addition to 
the measures you have already taken, you sent letters to all the functionaries 
and have already distributed the three thousand purses of piasters that we 
sent to you among the viziers and other functionaries. Finally, you inquire 
into your repeated request for the shipment of provisions from the imperial 
capital to the army of the Morea. We have received with great joy your news 
about the quelling of the troubles in Souli and preparations for advancing 
into the Morea with substantial forces. We have submitted your correspon-
dence to His Imperial Majesty, together with that of the aforementioned 
functionaries that you forwarded to us. Your God-given traits and praisewor-
thy manners were demonstrated in your past deeds, and it is the prayer of 
both commoners and dignitaries to God the Facilitator that you succeed in 
bringing this incident in the Morea to a favorable conclusion. May God the 
Facilitator enable your every good deed and render all your measures useful, 
amen. As supplying the army of the Morea required our utmost attention, we 
have previously communicated to you that supplies of flour ground in the 
imperial granary in Istanbul were loaded aboard an English ship. In addition, 
the superintendent of the imperial granary had previously hired three ships 
from an English merchant called Black to bring to Istanbul the provisions 
bought on the spot in Egypt. Upon their arrival at the Dardanelles, we agreed 
on revising the contract with the said merchant and rerouted these ships 
loaded with provisions directly to the grand admiral; he has instructions to 
send a portion of the cargo to Karystos, and the remaining to those locations 
in the Morea that suffer badly from food shortages. It is understood from 
his correspondence that the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed 
Emin Pasha] is also about to ship roughly ten thousand bushels of flour and 
hardtack by an Austrian vessel, apart from the shipments he had delivered 
previously aboard three English ships. God willing, these cargo ships will 
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arrive at your side safe and secure to relieve you of shortages. Obviously, mat-
ters related to supplies and provisions will never be neglected on our part 
in the future. This letter is to encourage you to exert yourself to reconfirm 
His Imperial Majesty’s trust in you by adding this matter to your record of 
accomplished missions.
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[577/25, regarding change in the governance of Chios and emancipation  
of the enslaved mastic-producing villagers]
To the Castellan of Chios, Yusuf Pasha
September 27, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you relate that you took up 
office immediately upon your arrival on Chios. You mention the misdeeds of 
[your predecessor] Abdi Pasha and the current state of affairs concerning the 
reaya of the mastic-producing villages. Finally, you point out the unsuitability 
of Haffafzade Seyyid Mehmed Efendi as the naib of Chios and relate relevant 
statements against him. The contents of Your Excellency’s communication 
have thus become known to us, and we presented your letters to His Imperial 
Majesty. As you are a loyal and competent servant of the Exalted State, you 
are always expected to serve religion and state diligently. You are granted the 
title of mir-i miran, along with the revenues of the sancak of Karesi, on the 
condition that you carry out your initial task of inspecting the estates survey 
and stay at Chios as its castellan. The mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar has been 
ordered to collect the revenues of Karesi as in the past and send you 5,500 
piasters monthly as the remittance fee. The relevant imperial decree and your 
instructions have been sent to you. Also, the imperial decree required for the 
dismissal of Haffafzade Mehmed Efendi was penned in the way you suggested 
and forwarded to the office of the şeyhülislam. The said deputy judge has thus 
been replaced with another one. Your predecessor, Abdi Pasha, does not need 
to stay on Chios any longer. We have instructed him to join the retinue of 
Hasan Pasha, Castellan of Izmir, and informed the latter about the situation. 
In return for the royal favor you enjoy, you shall demonstrate your diligence 
and loyalty by defending Chios, carrying out the estates survey, and keeping 
order among the troops, as stated in your instructions. Finally, you shall pay 
attention to prevent the unacceptable affairs that you have previously pointed 
out and complete the process of freeing the captives taken from the mastic-
producing villages contrary to the holy law.
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[577/29, regarding the emancipation of the enslaved  
mastic-producing villagers]
To the Castellan of the Dardanelles [Mustafa Pasha]
September 30, 1822
Esad Bey, the agent of Abdi Pasha—former castellan of Chios—at the Sublime 
Porte, sent us a memorandum to inform us about the correspondence he had 
received from Mehmed Sırrı Efendi, vessel inspector at the customs of the 
Dardanelles. According to this, a group of captives, eight men and women in 
total, sent by Abdi Pasha from Chios to Istanbul aboard the ship of an English 
captain named Stephens, were detained at the Dardanelles. The said captives 
testified that they come from the mastic-producing villages [of Chios]. You had 
already been notified that, in compliance with the official mercy granted to 
them, the buying and selling of the reaya of the mastic-producing villages on 
Chios is unlawful, and it is forbidden by religion to make their women concu-
bines. Therefore, you had been instructed to seize such men and women—no 
matter who owns them—based on the religious rulings and send them back 
to their homeland. As pointed out by the said inspector, the captives in ques-
tion are without doubt from the mastic-producing villages. Thus, we have com-
municated to Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Chios, that they should be returned to 
their villages. This letter is to instruct you to deliver these captives to Yusuf 
Pasha safe and secure in return for a delivery note from him.
Addendum: The note from the castellan of Chios dated January 4, 1823, 
is recorded here by imperial decree. It relates that two people from among 
the eight captives mentioned above converted to Islam and were detained 
by the said vessel inspector, Sırrı Efendi. The remaining six were sent to 
Chios in the escort of Arkadaş Yusuf Agha, the arms bearer of the castellan 
of the Dardanelles, along with twenty-five captives who claimed the mastic-
producing villages of Chios as their home place and were thus kept at the 
Dardanelles. According to the registers submitted by the castellan of Chios, 
these captives returned to their villages as required by law.
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[577/30, regarding the emancipation of unlawfully enslaved Chiots]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
September 30, 1822
Your predecessor Abdi Pasha’s agent in Istanbul sent us a memorandum to 
inform us about the correspondence he had received from Mehmed Sırrı 
Efendi, vessel inspector at the customs of the Dardanelles. According to this, 
Abdi Pasha sent from Chios—aboard the ship of an English captain named 
Stephens—eight male and female captives to his agent and some of his ser-
vants in Istanbul with the necessary vouchers. Nevertheless, upon arriving 
at the Dardanelles, these captives testified that they come from the mastic-
producing villages on Chios, which necessitated their detainment at the 
Dardanelles. We had already warned the relevant authorities that, in compli-
ance with the official mercy granted to them, the buying and selling of the 
reaya of the mastic-producing villages on Chios is unlawful, and it is forbidden 
by religion to make their women concubines. Therefore, based on the religious 
rulings, we had ordered the authorities to seize such men and women from 
their possessors and return them to their homeland. According to the report of 
the said inspector, the captives in question are without doubt from the mastic-
producing villages, and we have ordered the castellan of the Dardanelles to 
deliver them to you safe and secure and to take from you a written acknowl-
edgement proving the receipt of the delivery. Seven vouchers issued by your 
predecessor, Abdi Pasha, for these captives are appended to this letter of ours 
for your information. No battle was fought on Chios in the months of Şevval 
and Zilkade [June 21–August 17, 1822], the dates shown on these vouchers, 
which clearly demonstrates that these captives are from among the mastic-
producing villagers who enjoyed official mercy. This letter is to instruct you to 
pay utmost attention to detecting the truth of the matter. When you receive 
these captives, you should investigate whether they are really from the mastic-
producing villages. If that is the case, you shall return them to their villages 
and learn the reason for issuing vouchers for them by your predecessor. If they 
were captured in battle, in conformity with the relevant religious ruling during 
the term of Vahid Pasha, then you shall find out why the dates on the vouch-
ers are late. In summary, it is contrary to the holy law to enslave the reaya who 
submitted peacefully, and it is forbidden by religion to treat such women as 
concubines, which requires you to be attentive to the protection of the reaya 
who were granted official mercy.
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[577/36, regarding Greek naval activity in the Eastern Mediterranean]
To the Grand Admiral
October 2, 1822
His Excellency Mehmed Ali Pasha, Governor of Egypt, has communicated 
to us that when he received the news that the assigned forces to the Morea 
had passed through the Defile of the Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth], with 
the help of God, he sent as a gift on two müstemen ships eighteen thousand 
Istanbulite bushels of wheat, three hundred erdebs1 of rice, eight thousand 
vukiyyyes of clarified butter, and fifty kantars of coffee. While it was possible 
to ship the cargo to Your Excellency, Mehmed Ali Pasha maintains he sent 
them to His Excellency Yusuf Pasha, since you are already expected to navi-
gate in that vicinity. His Excellency Mehmed Ali Pasha’s couriers who brought 
his correspondence stated that the brigands have been sailing in the vicinity 
of Adrasan [uncertain reading], Cyprus, and the Strait of Damietta2 since 
the Feast of the Sacrifice and attacking boats they come across off Cyprus. 
Also, the tax collector of Cyprus has reported that ten ships belonging to 
Hydriot infidels have been sailing along the coast of Paphos3 at a distance 
of forty to fifty miles off shore and maliciously attacked and tried to seize 
the ship of Captain Mahmud of Algeria, who was carrying coffee and salt 
from Alexandria to Antalya.4 Accordingly, the said captain pierced a hole 
in his own ship [in order to sink it], got on the yawl with his crew, and saved 
themselves by entering the port of Paphos. These infidels captured a ship 
from Damietta at the place called Cape Arnaoutis.5 They also captured off 
the village named Kormakin [uncertain place name] in Cyprus the provi-
sions, munitions, and other supplies from the ship of Captain Seydi of Crete. 
Another ten pirate boats were spotted off Famagusta,6 but they could not 
land ashore to perform malignancy due to the presence of a sufficient num-
ber of soldiers protecting the coastline. However, these infidels cruised in 
the vicinity of Karpasia7 and dared to harass the ship of Captain Ibrahim 
1 One erdeb equals five bushels.
2 Damietta (Turk. Dimyat, Gr. Δαμιέτη or Νταμιέτα): port city on the Mediterranean coast 
of Egypt.
3 Paphos (Turk. Baf, Gr. Πάφος): coastal town in southwest Cyprus.
4 Antalya (Gr. Αττάλεια): coastal town in southwest Turkey.
5 Cape Arnaoutis (Turk. Arnavud Burnu, Gr. Ακρωτήρι Αρναούτη): cape at the western-most 
part of Cyprus.
6 Famagusta (Turk. Magosa, Gr. Αμμόχωστος): also known as Ammochostos, coastal town in 
southeast Cyprus.
7 Karpasia (Turk. Karpas, Gr. Καρπασία): the finger-like peninsula in northeast Cyprus.
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of Damietta. They also blockaded the parts of Cyprus that are close to the 
Anatolian coastline. According to the report of the muhassıl [tax collector], 
three of their [Greek] ships have three masts, while the rest have only two, 
and each of them are manned by thirty to forty infidels at most. This letter is 
written to inform Your Excellency about the situation.
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[577/40, regarding the emancipation of an enslaved Chiot girl]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
October 4, 1822
Seyyid Hacı Mehmed of Alexandria submitted a petition to the imperial stir-
rup and reclaimed the captives that he bought on Chios after the battle, whom 
the late Ali Pasha, former grand admiral, took away despite the vouchers he 
presented. Hacı Mehmed claims in his petition that he was on a boat bound to 
Izmir, along with his captives, six females and one male, when two sergeants of 
the late Ali Pasha intercepted him and his captives. He was kept under arrest on 
Ali Pasha’s ship for a while, until Ali Pasha released him. Nevertheless, his cap-
tives were not returned to him, but rather they were brought to Istanbul, along 
with Ali Pasha’s own captives. As Hacı Mehmed demanded these captives back 
through legal intervention, the matter was asked after by the superintendent 
of the imperial armory, who was Ali Pasha’s agent at the Sublime Porte and is 
now in charge of preparing his probate inventory. The case was referred for a 
hearing in the Audience Hall [the Chamber of Petitions in the Topkapı Palace] 
last Friday with the participation of Hacı Mehmed and the agent of the late Ali 
Pasha. After voicing his claim, Hacı Mehmed requested the returning of the 
Christian girl named Marouka, who was present at the hearing, roughly seven-
teen years old and of medium height with wide-set eyebrows. He also formally 
demanded the remaining five concubines and the male slaves to be handed 
back from the inheritance of the late Ali Pasha or the payment of a cash com-
pensation in lieu of them. The late Ali Pasha’s agent was not interrogated about 
the plaintiff ’s claim over the five concubines and the male slave mentioned 
above [uncertain translation]. Nonetheless, Marouka said in the court that she 
is a free-born reaya from Tatlısu [uncertain place name], a mastic-producing 
village on Chios, and that she was detained by a group of soldiers, although her 
enslavement was contrary to the imperial decree since she was never a rebel. 
Seyyid Hacı Mehmed, she continued, bought her from the aforementioned sol-
diers to make her his concubine, but, as he was about to take her along with his 
other captives to another place, the late Ali Pasha detained her to set her free, 
since she was from a mastic-producing village. She argued that she was in the 
possession of the late Ali Pasha only because he died during the process of her 
release and requested her freedom in the court. As she produced witnesses to 
prove her claim, she was set free based on the court ruling. Enslavement of the 
reaya of the mastic-producing villages who submitted peacefully is not permis-
sible and thereby the aforementioned girl must be returned to her village. Since 
no agent has been assigned to you in Istanbul, we have sent Marouka to Chios 
through the services of Tahir Efendi, the treasurer of the imperial arsenal, who 
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presently takes care of some of your affairs here. This letter is to instruct you 
to deliver her to her relatives when she arrives on Chios and inform us upon 
completion of the matter. We expect you to be diligent and attentive about 
protecting the reaya who did not participate in the rebellion and brigandage, 
as required by past and present imperial decrees.
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[577/41, regarding the incompetence of the imperial navy and  
further instructions]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
October 4, 1822
As is known to Your Excellency, the imperial navy and its auxiliary Egyptian 
and Barbary vessels—which amount to some eighty to ninety ships—set sail 
at such enormous cost and with countless efforts, but have accomplished 
nothing for two years, cruising idly backward and forward. They proved inca-
pable of countering the caiques of the infidels with the sailing-fortresses under 
their command, only wasting [precious] time. This situation originates from 
the cowardice and laziness of the navy men. It seems that, just like in the previ-
ous year, they will idly cruise around the Morea and then, finding some excuse, 
will return back to the Dardanelles without prior authorization. This [attitude] 
is intolerable unless the situation in the Morea takes a favorable turn, with the 
help of God Almighty. In compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s decree, we 
have sent a threatening letter to His Excellency the grand admiral explaining 
that they will suffer grievous consequences lest they fail to fulfill their duty 
and if they sail back to the Dardanelles without prior authorization. We have 
also appended to our letter His Imperial Majesty’s rescript granting the grand 
admiral unlimited authority over naval officers. Your Excellency is expected to 
contrive to deliver our communication to His Excellency the grand admiral by 
any means necessary.
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[577/43, regarding Greek naval activity cutting off Ottoman  
maritime communications]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Pasha]
October 4, 1822
The suppression of the rebellious brigands in the Mediterranean is only possi-
ble by sending the imperial navy into action; however, the course of events sug-
gests that [the brigands] will prevail all around the Mediterranean, God forbid, 
cutting off maritime communications completely. As laid out in the other let-
ter that was meant to be read to all officers of the navy, senior commanders of 
the navy and their unfounded fears are accountable for the failure of the navy 
sent to the Morea. Not only have they not fulfilled any of the instructions up 
to now, but they have also frightened away all of the grand admirals appointed 
until now, as well as the Egyptian and Barbary squadrons, from taking action. 
It is clear that the imperial navy will return to the Dardanelles without any 
success as in the previous year. However, this course of action is unacceptable, 
given the situation in the Mediterranean. We have deliberated on this mat-
ter and made the suggestions below to His Imperial Majesty. Should the navy 
be permitted to return from the Morea due to the onset of winter, then the 
squadrons of His Excellency the governor of Egypt shall return to Alexandria, 
along with the squadrons of Algeria, Tunis, and Tripoli. They should winter 
there until the arrival of new instructions in the spring. However, this should 
not mean they sit idle in the interval. His Excellency the governor of Egypt 
must send due detachments to patrol around Crete, Cyprus, and other places 
deemed necessary. In the meantime, Your Excellency shall proceed at once in 
command of the imperial navy to Cyprus and load as much of the fifty thou-
sand quintals of hardtack as possible to the navy ships and the rest to merchant 
ships. Then, you shall proceed to the southern Archipelago [the Dodecanese] 
and patrol among the islands throughout the winter. You must first send to the 
Dardanelles the cargo ships and the large ships of the line, which are unsuitable 
to anchor in the Aegean ports. The ships requiring repairs and refitting may 
return to the imperial arsenal in Istanbul, but those suitable for service shall 
wait in a suitable anchorage at the Dardanelles. The hardtack cargo should be 
stored at the Dardanelles in suitable places or kept at the stores of the Gallipoli 
hardtack bakery in the absence of such a place. Thereafter, you shall prevent 
a total blockade of the maritime routes by patrolling the Archipelago—as the 
weather permits—by frigates, corvettes, and brigs at your disposal. You may 
return to the Dardanelles for short durations when necessary in the process 
of eliminating the boats of the brigands. In the meantime, you shall fall upon 
Samos island, which is a seedbed of the brigands like Chios, after communi-
cating with the castellans of Izmir and Kuşadası. We will send orders to them 
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to give you more troops if need be. His Imperial Majesty has approved of our 
suggestions, and we are sure that you will strive to follow due instructions to 
be sent concerning Samos in the near future. The supply shortage will obvi-
ously be over when you receive the hardtack from Cyprus as explained above. 
We will send the remaining of the winter provisions, as well as the wages and 
bonuses, from here. However, we still need to search for the possibility of keep-
ing the mariners in the navy in wintertime, since we promised to disband them 
after the summer in the difficult process of recruitment. His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree strictly orders the Egyptian and the Barbary squadrons to winter at 
Alexandria and to send detachments to Cyprus and Crete occasionally; and 
the imperial fleet to patrol the southern Archipelago in order to crush espe-
cially the brigands of Samos after taking the hardtack supplies from Cyprus 
and sending the ships of the line to the Dardanelles. Your orders are firm and 
certain, and no alteration is possible. There is no doubt that the senior officers 
of the navy will raise a variety of objections, given their cowardice and malice. 
You must disregard them completely. If they prove to be uncooperative, they 
will be subject to punishment. As mentioned above, there is no doubt that the 
winter hardtack for the fleet will be supplied from Cyprus and the rest of the 
supplies from Istanbul. However, it is still a matter of debate as to how we can 
persuade the sailors to continue to serve in the winter. By way of example, we 
may discharge the sick and the old while detaining the crew of the ships of 
the line, luring them into the service by providing woolen coats and cloaks 
and cash bonuses. Following His Imperial Majesty’s will, we would like Your 
Excellency to convey to us secretly your opinion on this matter, so that we 
would know beforehand the right course of action to follow. Nevertheless, this 
is not to say that the essence of the imperial order as outlined above is open to 
negotiation. We ask of you by this confidential letter to inform us only on the 
matter of the mariners as soon as possible. We trust that Your Excellency will 
consider all these points without losing sight of the pressing state of current 
affairs and will refuse to listen to any possible objections in the implementa-
tion of the orders.
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[577/44, regarding the announcement to be made to naval officers]
To the Grand Admiral [Kara Mehmed Pasha]
October 4, 1822
As is known to everyone, the Exalted Sultanate’s aim in ship building through 
the establishment of the Naval Corps [Tersane Ocağı] and paying so many cap-
tains and fulltime sailors is to dispatch the navy when enemies appear, to com-
mission the navy to take revenge from the enemy, to protect the realm and 
subjects, and, finally, to defend the honor of the state. It is incumbent upon all 
naval officers to be aware of this fact and worthy of the bread they receive from 
His Imperial Majesty through selfless and unyielding commitment to serve 
both His Imperial Majesty and their faith. They are obliged to demonstrate 
to friend and foe the determination of their corps to preserve their dignity, 
which is possible only by achieving their duties with the help of God Almighty. 
Unfortunately, all these principles have been swept aside. This is the Sublime 
State of [the Prophet] Muhammad, and anybody who calls himself a Muslim 
must perform deeds for its sake. The ungrateful reaya, who have been enjoy-
ing countless generosities and favors of the Sublime State, rebelled without 
cause, which is an unprecedented act of sedition within the realm. They have 
brought forth their enmity against the bearers of the true faith in order to pro-
mote their fallacious religion. So far, they have committed countless atrocities 
against many sayyids and sayyidas, as well as our brethren in religion, includ-
ing men, women, and children. No human soul can remain calm in the face of 
the abominable deeds they have performed, the sight of which would soften 
even the hardest rock. The Sublime State has outfitted an imperial navy at a 
cost of one thousand purses of piasters and with great difficulty, hoping that 
it would serve the true religion and the Sublime State by seeking retribution 
for those atrocities, with the help of God the Avenger. It also commissioned 
the diligent and pious governor of Egypt to support the navy with able troops 
and officers. Moreover, it supplemented the navy with the squadrons of the 
Barbary Regencies, which have a great reputation for their piety and bravery. 
Yet nothing has been accomplished up to now. Our ships—which look like 
fortresses—cannot effectively counter the puny boats of the infidels. They do 
nothing but navigate aimlessly. How diligent is this course of action? We are 
not sure to say whether it is befitting the dignity of [our] faith. In the mean-
time, pleas for more supplies, victuals, and this and that on your part are never 
absent. The Mediterranean is the sea of the Exalted State; however, while the 
imperial navy is operating in its own sea, the infidel brigands have dominated 
the Mediterranean and cut off the maritime routes, despite the presence of so 
many naval ships. We are trying to ship victuals aboard Frankish vessels against 
all odds and at exorbitant freight rates. Even then, it is not always worth the 
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trouble. Does this situation not make the imperial fleet defective and incom-
petent in the eyes of so many states? Do high-ranking naval officers have no 
fear of God the Omnipotent, the creator of all from nothingness? Are they 
not embarrassed before His Imperial Majesty? What will they have to say on 
the Day of Judgement, while they are loitering around by finding excuses to 
play for time until Kasım, so that they can return instead of taking revenge 
and helping our brethren in faith who suffer from persecution and atrocities? 
This is happening, although there is no weakness on our part to carry out the 
imperative holy war, praise be to God. Are they not disgracing themselves by 
doing so in front of our Prophet, may peace be upon him, the owner of our 
religion and state? Then, when will such a large fleet be put to use if not now? 
Even a man with the least diligence and zeal cannot tolerate this situation. 
Last year, so much money was wasted because they [high-ranking naval offi-
cers] accomplished nothing. Moreover, they did not show any sign of shame 
after the infamous incident at Chios [the killing of the Ottoman grand admiral 
by Greek revolutionaries].1 In the aftermath, since the day they arrived in the 
waters of the Morea, they have been loitering on the pretext of carrying vict-
uals to Nafplio with around 80–90 ships at their disposal, as if this were the 
hardest task ever. We are at a loss to understand why you are so afraid of the 
enemy—whose religion is separate from yours—despite having such a navy 
under your command. Obviously, the infidels cannot withstand the might of 
Islam, with God Almighty on our side. Yet they now realize perfectly that there 
is no vestige of zeal in the [imperial] navy, so that they cruise around as they 
desire without fear. We have informed you in a separate letter about the way in 
which they appeared in the waters around Cyprus and the harm they inflicted. 
Praise be to God, our navy is not in want of anything, since the Sublime State 
has supplied everything in abundance. When your predecessor passed away, 
the high-ranking naval officers pleaded with us for the appointment of a brave, 
diligent, and honest grand admiral, and we selected Your Excellency [Kara 
Mehmed Pasha] for this office, because of your innate qualities befitting the 
requirement of the post. Nevertheless, to our astonishment, the same laxity 
and deficiency in zeal still prevails. It is the desire of His Imperial Majesty that 
you discuss all naval matters and the means of achieving your principal task, 
which is to crush the infidels, with the naval officers, as well as the command-
ers of the Egyptian and Barbary squadrons. Without an unfailing commitment, 
you must at least succeed in performing the kind of deed that will restore 
the reputation of the navy among the enemy before the onset of winter. His 
Imperial Majesty strictly forbids the navy to return to the Dardanelles without 
1 See documents 576/8, 576/9, and 576/10 herein.
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permission, as was the case last year. Let it be known to Your Excellency that 
the unauthorized return of the navy to the Dardanelles before gaining any mil-
itary success would have serious consequences for the naval officers. Thus, we 
ask of you by this letter to deliberate on this matter with the officers and show 
solidarity to win at least one face-saving success against the infidels by any way 
you see fit. In your capacity as grand admiral with full discretionary powers, 
Your Excellency is free to reward or punish your subordinates in the faithful 
execution of your office.
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[577/45, regarding the Serbian hostages held in Istanbul]
To the Castellan of Belgrade
October 5, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency informs us 
that the Serbian Chief Knez Milosh [Obrenovich] spread news that the knezes 
held [as hostages] in Istanbul were executed and that he dispatched letters to 
Your Excellency, announcing his intention to send an Armenian to confirm 
the news.1 We understand that Your Excellency has delivered proper answers 
to his inquiries and that you decided to forward to us his letters addressed to 
His Excellency the reisülküttab, as well as the Serbian knezes held here. You 
suspect that Milosh’s insistence in this way is based on his malicious inten-
tion to have the knezes replaced with some other infidel knezes of dubious 
identity whom he would send to the imperial capital. Finally, you also men-
tion Milosh’s policy regarding the currency in circulation [rayic nukud]. The 
contents of Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us, 
and we presented your letters to His Imperial Majesty. It is obvious from the 
beginning that the aim of the Serbians and Milosh is, in fact, to rescue the 
knezes, especially one very prominent man among them, from the custody of 
the bostancıbaşı by any means and then to follow whatever course of action 
they desire. At this point, it is inappropriate to discharge them, and it is neces-
sary to keep them in their present location. With the approval of His Imperial 
Majesty, we have instructed the reisülküttab to summon them for the delivery 
of the letters from Milosh and to discuss the matter with them. Afterward, the 
reisülküttab exclaimed the following: “Milosh complained to the office of the 
reisülküttab that he could not receive any news from you. Why are you not 
sending letters to your nation from time to time? The Exalted State neither 
prohibits you from communication nor imprisons you for having suspicion of 
treachery from the Serbians. It has hosted you in the imperial palace as guests 
only for your own safety. If you are kept in Fener2 or any other place out-
side the palace, you are likely to perish before you have a chance to declare 
your identity in a disorder that is expected to occur any time in reaction to 
the on-going sedition of the Greek millet. Thus, we have decided to host you 
in the imperial palace. That said, the Exalted State has no time to consider 
the Serbian demands when it is preoccupied with quelling the Greek sedition. 
Besides, the Exalted State has not taken any issue with the Serbians, since they 
have been following the imperatives of subjecthood and showing obedience 
1 For the knezes held as hostages in Istanbul, see document 573/132, n. 4, herein.
2 Fener (Gr. Φανάρι): neighborhood in Istanbul where the Ecumenical Patriarchate and aristo-
cratic Greek families (Fanariots) were located.
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up to now. Likewise, they should continue doing so in order to receive protec-
tion and good treatment from the Exalted State. In this regard, there is no need 
to replace you with others.” The reisülküttab had them write letters explaining 
the reason of their stay at full length. The letters are attached to our current 
correspondence. We would like to inform Your Excellency by this letter that by 
His Imperial Majesty’s will you shall deliver these letters to Milosh and tell him 
that he may send his man to check the condition of the knezes if he is not con-
vinced by these letters. We ask of Your Excellency to monitor the affairs of the 
Serbians vigilantly in demonstration of your innate zeal and comprehension.
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[577/60, regarding Konstantinos Negris and Stefanos Vogoridis]
To the Governor of Silistra [Benderli Mehmed Selim Pasha]
October 16, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency confirms 
the reception of the royal gifts bestowed on you and the other functionaries 
in a formal ceremony. After expressing your gratitude for the royal favor, you 
state that Your Excellency also delivered the kukas to the voivodes of Wallachia 
and Moldovia and sent them to their official seats, as ordered. Finally, hav-
ing confirmed that the former deputy voivodes [Konstantinos] Negri and 
Istefanaki [Vogoridis] were detained in Silistra, Your Excellency states that you 
will treat them in whatever way His Imperial Majesty wills. We are pleased 
by Your Excellency’s attentiveness regarding the conduct of the ceremony and 
presented your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty. Upon our sugges-
tion to banish Negri and Istefanaki to some place in Anatolia, His Imperial 
Majesty ordered their banishment to Göynük1 and Seferihisar,2 respectively, in 
the sancak of Hüdavendigar. We have dispatched the relevant orders to Your 
Excellency and appointed escorts for each one of them. We have also sent 
the necessary orders to the authorities along the route to ensure that they are 
guarded along the journey. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to deliver 
the former deputy voivodes to their escort guards as soon as they arrive. You 
shall take all the necessary precautions to prevent their escape on the way to 
their places of banishment.
1 Göynük: town in northwest Turkey, east of the Marmara Sea.
2 Seferihisar: district on the Aegean coast of Turkey, to the southwest of Izmir.
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[577/68, regarding the treason of Albanian warlords, the granting  
of amnesty to the villages in the plain of Ypati, the affairs of the imperial 
navy, and the march of the army to the Morea]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
October 17, 1822
We have received your correspondence, along with the appended pack of doc-
uments, in which Your Excellency confirmed the arrival of our letter regard-
ing the imperial decree about [the execution of] Elmas, the treacherous son 
of Meço Bono. Your Excellency points out that he was not alone in this trea-
son and that there were five or six more [warlords]. You explain that Elmas 
had previously taken refuge with Tahir Abbas and Mühürdar Ago and thereby 
enjoyed the amnesty granted [to the officers of Ali Pasha of Tepedelen].1 Your 
Excellency expresses your wish that due punishment be meted out to him and 
his accomplices. Your Excellency also explains the contents of the mandate 
concerning the question of Vlorë and your ideas on this matter. You inform 
us about all the measures taken regarding the question of the Morea and 
mention that the force under Mehmed Pasha [mutasarrıf of Teke] that was 
called back to Larissa was paid their salaries and was about to leave to join 
your treasurer, who is currently advancing on the Morea with the mir-i mirans 
and troops under his command, as well as taking provisions and munitions. 
As for the imperial navy, the grand admiral communicated to you that he left 
Patras and informed Your Excellency on some other matters. We understand 
that you have included in this report a copy of your correspondence with 
Süleyman Pasha, the Castellan of Lamia, as well as the translations of the 
Greek letter written by the [Albanian] major under his command, who is in 
charge of guarding Ypati. Furthermore, Your Excellency describes your consid-
erations and the measures taken about the imperial navy. Having mentioned 
the shortage of money, you request us to make substantial funds available to 
you. It was notified by the Castellan of Lamia that the reaya of the villages in 
the plain of Ypati—who had previously been granted official pardon—as well 
as those of all the villages demanded the distribution of jizya documents [for 
the finalization of the amnesty procedure]. Süleyman Agha, the jizya collec-
tor of Larissa, had already received a sufficient number of jizya documents 
through a special jizya collector. You plead with us to send jizya documents to 
be distributed among the listed villages that asked for official mercy through 
Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], along with the sack of jizya documents for Ypati. The 
contents of Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us, 
and we presented your letters to His Imperial Majesty. Since Your Excellency 
1 For the activities of the former officers of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s court, see the “Introduction” 
herein, pp. 16–24.
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has not provided details surrounding the matter of Vlorë, we are at a loss to 
understand the matter in its entirety. Nevertheless, this state is the Exalted 
State of [the Prophet] Muhammad, and whoever commits abominable and 
treacherous deeds against it will surely meet their punishment, with the help 
of God the Avenger and the Overpowering. The treason committed by Elmas 
is grave indeed and, if God allows, he will clearly pay for it at the first oppor-
tune moment. It would be rather redundant to instruct Your Excellency on the 
proper course of conduct, as we know in depth all your insuperable efforts and 
precautions toward the occupation of the Morea. There is no question that 
the reconquest of the Morea will be a great service to the Sublime State that 
would immortalize your glorious name, for which reason we pray for the suc-
cess of your measures. May God make these measures successful, amen! As we 
have informed Your Excellency in the past, we had approved your suggestions 
concerning the imperial navy and asked you to forward to the grand admiral 
the relevant confidential and explicit instructions, along with the necessary 
imperial rescript. We learn from your present letter that the grand admiral 
sailed to Nafplio. We have also received correspondence brought by his chief 
orderly by boat, in which he relates that when His Excellency had left Patras 
in order to rush provisions to Nafplio he came across a large number of bandit 
ships upon his arrival at the shores of Hydra and Spetses. After sinking some 
of them and burning others, he was waiting for appropriate weather to sail to 
Nafplio. Because [the grand admiral] left Patras, His Imperial Majesty ordered 
us to duplicate our aforementioned letters containing the relevant instructions 
and the imperial decree, just in case. The grand admiral’s attendant is about to 
leave with the documents on an English vessel. At the present time, the Exalted 
State is almost running out of cash due to infinite expenses, yet nothing can 
be accomplished without money. Therefore, by His Imperial Majesty’s will, we 
will work out a solution to send Your Excellency 1,500 purses of piasters after 
handling the payment of the wages. With regard to the reaya who beg for offi-
cial mercy, we have previously sent you a copy of the conditions of eligibility 
for royal pardon. First, the officers must search for arms in their possession 
such as cannons, muskets, pistols, knives, gunpowder, and ball cartridges and 
send them to the imperial armory in Istanbul, along with a proper inventory. 
Second, they should send to Istanbul two respected people, such as a priest or a 
kocabaşı, who would be kept as hostages until the full restoration of peace and 
order. Third, they must pay all the taxes and fulfill all other financial obliga-
tions that were left undelivered for the duration of their uprising. Fourth, they 
must pay their jizya per capita in person from now on. We have no doubt that 
Your Excellency will handle this subject in line with the order described above. 
Lastly, we would like to inform you that the chief accountant will take care of 
arranging for the dispatch of the sacks of jizya documents.
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[577/77, regarding the occupation of the Morea and  
the Geg Albanian defection]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
October 25, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
you sent a mandate to the Geg [Albanian] pashas who were under your trea-
surer’s command, because they hesitated to march forward from the plain of 
Tourkochori [Esedabad] to the Morea and desired to return on the pretext of 
the approach of winter. You suggest that we should send threatening orders to 
them, reiterate to Ömer [Vrioni] and [Kütahi] Reşid Pashas the orders of mobi-
lization, and prompt Numan Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Dukakin, to join you with the 
troops you have demanded immediately. You also demand the rushing of troops 
enrolled on an unsalaried basis from the sancak of Ormenio. Your Excellency 
points out that, although you received the imperial rescript on naval issues and 
our correspondence sent via Preveza, you were unable to deliver them to the 
grand admiral due to the lack of concrete information on the whereabouts of 
the imperial navy. You therefore suggest that the letters addressed to the grand 
admiral should be rewritten and sent through müstemen vessels. You also men-
tion the situation of the troops that abandoned Euboea. You explain that the 
papers that arrived with you from Çarhacı Ali Pasha, as well as the copies of 
the mandates addressed to the [Geg] Albanian pashas and of the documents 
sent by your treasurer, are included in your correspondence. Finally, you relate 
the way in which Mehmed Pasha [mutasarrıf of Teke] would be deployed in 
the Morea. The contents of all these letters have become known to us, and we 
have submitted them to His Imperial Majesty for review. As is known to Your 
Excellency, due to their inherent qualities of cupidity, the Albanians say: “If 
the fighting ends, there will be no need for us, and we will be deprived of the 
chance to earn money.” As the Albanians would dare to stir all kinds of sedi-
tion, it is not permissible to let things drift in this matter. The current state of 
affairs dictates us to spare no effort to turn the situation into a more favor-
able form. Thus, it is completely befitting of your office of commander-in-chief 
with full discretionary powers that you have written those stern mandates to 
the Geg [Albanian] pashas and taken the measures you list, which are praise-
worthy. God Almighty willing, as a consequence of your brave efforts and wise 
actions, every order you send to the functionaries will alarm them and oblige 
them to fulfill the needs of their tasks. May God ease all of your affairs and 
make your prudent measures befitting in all situations, amen! As His Imperial 
Majesty has approved your suggestions, we have dispatched admonishing 
decrees addressed to the Geg [Albanian] pashas under your treasurer’s com-
mand. We have also sent separate orders to Ömer and Reşid Pashas, who are in 
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Acarnania, counselling them on the proper course of conduct. Lastly, we have 
sent stern orders addressed to Numan Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Dukakin, which 
reiterate his instructions to report to your camp with a sizable force at once. 
It has already been written to you that the two thousand troops enlisted from 
the towns of the sancak of Ormenio on a non-salaried basis have been trans-
ferred in four groups via the route of Komotini, as related by the mutasarrıf of 
Ormenio. Moreover, in the letter we sent a few days ago in response to your 
previous correspondence, we inform Your Excellency about the dispatch of the 
duplicates of our letter and the imperial decree addressed to the grand admi-
ral. We have entrusted this correspondence containing the instructions for the 
imperial navy with the grand admiral’s servant, who had delivered his corre-
spondence to Istanbul. As written to Your Excellency, his man left with the 
correspondence aboard a British vessel. It is obvious that by this time you will 
have already learned all of this with the arrival of all of our correspondence to 
your side. We assure Your Excellency by this letter that we have not wasted a 
single moment here in taking the necessary measures regarding all the matters 
you raise and will not spare any effort in this respect in the future either. Even 
if some distressing developments might make you uneasy, it is our greatest 
expectation of you to work out the measures for occupying the Morea by any 
means, especially as the Muslim troops have already entered the Morea and 
arrangements have been made for more to follow, owing exclusively to your 
efforts. Your office requires you to give full attention to matters of great impor-
tance, and we ask of you to continue in your dedicated service for the sake of 
the True Religion in future as in the past.
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[577/83, regarding caution against foreign vessels and the wintering  
of the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral [Kara Mehmed Pasha]
October 28, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you relate the measures you 
have taken to consign grain to the Castle of Nafplio and the victories you have 
been able to record in the battles against the rebel ships that you have come 
across on your way. You state that you sent four ships from the imperial fleet to 
the Bay of Nafpaktos, together with merchant vessels, to respond to the request 
of the functionaries in the Morea; and in response to the Commander-in-Chief 
Hurşid Pasha’s written demand, you sent two ships to Preveza. Your Excellency 
also states that when the imperial navy reached the shores of Hydra and 
Spetses you encountered a French ship navigating aimlessly and communi-
cated with its captains. You are asking for an imperial decree that grants the 
request of Mahmud Pasha, Governor-General of Tunis, regarding the substi-
tution of a few ailing Tunisian ships serving in the imperial navy with new 
ones. Similarly, you plead with us to supply hardtack as soon as possible, since 
the stocks are very low. Your Excellency also wants to know where to winter 
with the navy, as winter is approaching. Since such deployment of the navy 
in the Bay of Nafpaktos will by all means be a support to the Moreot army, 
your decision to send the ships there was wise; and the situation stirred praise 
and was confirmed as proof of your wisdom when your letter was presented to 
His Imperial Majesty. It is no secret to Your Excellency that the imperial navy 
must be protected from all hazards, and it is certain that you will pay atten-
tion to this matter. Nevertheless, if these ships are genuinely French ships, as 
you maintain, then they must be cruising there only to assist the rebels or the 
Greeks fleeing the islands. In case they are not genuinely French, they must be 
bandit boats that fly foreign flags in an attempt to either evacuate their fellow 
Greeks from the islands or to conceal their treacherous intention to attack the 
imperial navy as fireships, as they have done before. The incident at Chios [the 
killing of the Ottoman grand admiral by Greek fireships] happened because 
some brigands had raised Austrian flags on their vessels and purported to be 
Austrians. Besides, it should be obvious that even if these ships were genuinely 
from countries that are at peace with the Sublime State, it would not be per-
missible for even the friendly boats to range freely in the midst of a navy mobi-
lized for war; the news they might provide would be trivial. In sum, since the 
infidels will fabricate all sorts of deceptions for treason and malice, you must 
never be beguiled by such deceptions and never let any foreign ships near the 
imperial navy, as you have previously been warned. It is the principal duty of all 
naval officials to be vigilant and attentive in this matter. Thus, by His Imperial 
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Majesty’s will, the imperial navy shall not let any foreign ship come close. His 
Imperial Majesty also grants permission to Mahmud Pasha to send the new 
Tunisian ships into service with the imperial navy, since the addition of new 
ships always has the potential to augment the strength of the fleet. We expect 
Your Excellency to carry out your duties as outlined above with due diligence 
and sagacity. Actually, we sent you two separate letters on the matter of hard-
tack supplies and the wintering of the navy in the past. When you had pointed 
out in a previous letter that hardtack supplies were running low in the navy, we 
shipped five thousand kantars of hardtack on merchant vessels, following His 
Imperial Majesty’s decree, as written in one of our letters mentioned above. 
We also informed you that the imperial navy would not be permitted to return 
[to the Dardanelles] on the occasion of the approach of winter and that Your 
Excellency must strive to attain as much success as possible until winter. We 
also included in our correspondence the instructions for the wintering of the 
imperial navy. We understand that Your Excellency sent out this current corre-
spondence before receiving ours, which must have arrived by now, so that His 
Imperial Majesty’s will has become manifest to you. We ask of Your Excellency 
by this letter to prove your piety and zeal in performing your duty, which is to 
take revenge on these infidels. You will most certainly act wisely and bravely, 
as required by your wisdom, to increase His Imperial Majesty’s countenance of 
you. You should pay attention to act along the lines of previous warnings and 
requests and strive for wise and insightful behavior.
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[577/84, regarding the arrest of the kocabaşı of Enez and the head priest  
of Skaloti Monastery for burying cannons in the monastery]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Mehmed Salih Pasha]
October 30, 1822
It has now been reported with certainty that a zimmi named Mihal [Michalis], 
who is the kocabaşı of Enez and also the brother of the bishop of Thessaloniki, 
had buried two cannons in the ground just to the right side of the Ιskarloti 
Monastery [Panagias tis Skalotis]—located one and a half hours away from 
Enez—within the knowledge of the monastery’s head priest, Martanyos 
[Matthaeus]. It requires no explanation that his audacity to confront [state 
authority] is against the law of subjecthood and that it is necessary to unearth 
the cannons. Your Excellency shall secretly send men to this monastery and 
inform the relevant functionaries about the issue. After bringing the cannons 
to the surface without revealing a hint, you shall detain and imprison the said 
Mihal and the priest Martanyos before they can escape and inform us about 
the matter.
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[577/86, regarding the wrongful enslavement of Chiot women]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
October 31, 1822
A hearing took place in our presence for a Christian woman named Katerina, 
daughter of Dimitri, and a minor named Maria in her company, who had been 
captured in the battle of Chios. Katerina reported that she is from the Eftapente 
[?] neighborhood of one of the mastic-producing villages; her father, Dimitri, 
used to be the kocabaşı in the mentioned neighborhood prior to his death more 
than eight years ago; her older brothers from the same parents are Michalis, 
Stamatis, and Yorgi, who are known by the sobriquet Makri and whose current 
status and whereabouts are unknown; her mother is Vangero and is known by 
the sobriquet Çupcine [?]; and also the priest named Konstantin Despodari 
[?] is her brother. The said minor [Maria] reported that she is from Vouno,1 
another mastic-producing village of Chios, and is the child of a zimmi named 
Dimitri and his wife, Angela. Although such were their testimonies, the matter 
required your investigation for the clarification of whether they are genuinely 
of the mastic-producing villages’ folk who submitted peacefully or of the reb-
els of Chios who had previously been combatants and captured in the battle. 
If they are genuinely of the mastic-producing folk and have been enslaved in 
one way or other after the battle, buying and selling them and having them as 
concubines is forbidden by religion. Therefore, you shall investigate and verify 
the matter and promptly write back to explain the situation.
Postscript: The contents of a note sent by the Castellan of Chios, dated 
January 11, 1823, have been added as explanation. Accordingly, the watchmen 
in the mentioned mastic-producing villages have questioned both Muslims 
and the reaya of the villages and verified that the woman and the minor were 
born in and are residents of these villages and that they were seized by force.
1 Vouno (Turk. Vuno, Gr. Βουνό): mastic-producing village in southeast Chios.
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[577/87, regarding the return of several Greek families to their homeland  
on Cunda]
To the Castellan of Cunda
October 31, 1822
An imperial order had been issued in accordance with the fatwa previously 
provided by the office of the şeyhülislam, for the capture and enslavement of 
the reaya of Ayvalık and the island of Cunda, due to their actions defying the 
imperatives of subjecthood. Although the majority of the island’s reaya had 
fled aboard rebel ships, some twenty-five households could not flee and took 
refuge in the monastery, which is located on the coast of the island. When they 
were attacked, and lost all hope of salvation, they asked for mercy. In total, 
thirty men, thirty women, and sixty-nine minors were transported to Lesbos 
and held there. At the time, an order was written to the then castellan of the 
island, Reşid Pasha, to treat these reaya with forgiveness and to settle them on 
the island until the restoration of peace and order, when they would return to 
their homeland. At present, the aforementioned reaya have submitted a peti-
tion, asking for His Imperial Majesty’s permission to be relocated back to their 
homeland. Allowing them to return to their homeland is useful for the rejuve-
nation of the island. However, these infidels had submitted as a last resort for 
saving their lives and were sent to Lesbos afterward. By necessity, we inquire 
from you whether they could dare to go against the imperatives of subjecthood 
again if they were to be allowed to return to their homeland and if you guar-
antee to keep them in order. We ask of you by this letter to deliberate on the 
advantages and disadvantages of relocating them to Cunda and to reply to us 
so that we can decide on this matter.
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[577/88, regarding the affairs in the Morea taking an unfavorable turn  
and new orders to march on to the Morea despite the advent of winter]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
November 3, 1822
We have received your correspondence, as well as the appended documents, 
in which Your Excellency points out that you have forwarded us the letters 
received from the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, His Excellency Mahmud 
Pasha, Ömer Pasha, Yusuf Pasha, and the Commissary Officer Ahmed Agha, as 
well as other functionaries. Having explained the contents of the mandates 
you sent to the functionaries assigned to the Morea, Your Excellency urges us to 
dispatch separate admonishing orders by special couriers to the commander-
in-chief of the Morea and those viziers, mir-i mirans, ayans, and functionar-
ies serving under him; to Ömer Pasha and Reşid Pasha; and to Mehmed Pasha 
and those mir-i mirans in his retinue. Your Excellency also raises your concerns 
about the exhortation by the [British] general of Corfu toward English vessels 
from now on to accept neither Muslim nor reaya passengers on board. Since 
this would result in the rupture of our communication with the functionaries 
in the Morea, Your Excellency suggests discussing the matter with the English 
ambassador in Istanbul in order to abrogate this policy. Your Excellency also 
pleads with us to forward substantial sums of money. Moreover, you ask of 
us to send the past imperial decree addressed to the grand admiral regard-
ing the imperial navy again directly to him, because, given the recent English 
policy, Your Excellency is not sure if you would be able to deliver the imperial 
decree and our letter to him, which were sent from Preveza. The contents of 
Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us, and we have 
presented your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. As we have learned 
from Your Excellency’s report, you have thoroughly extended the necessary 
help and the required advice to the functionaries. Nonetheless, nothing could 
be accomplished due to their lack of effort and the deficiency of religiosity 
from which the troops under their command suffer. Therefore, the Moreot 
affairs have taken an unfavorable turn. However, there is no need to mention to 
Your Excellency that those infidels of different creed will, by the grace of God 
Almighty, fall into the very hideous pit they have been digging for us, thanks to 
the great holder of our religion and the state. We pray to God the Easer of Pains 
that all the affairs will be settled shortly through your selfless efforts and that 
we will wreak revenge upon the enemies of our religion. In God the Avenger, 
the spiritual aid of our prophet who is the holder of the holy law, and the 
sacred grace of our sultan, who is the caliph of the prophet and the shadow of 
God on earth, we trust. It is apparent that the scantiest speck of flaw and negli-
gence in the conduct of this most noteworthy religious obligation, God forbid, 
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will incur such a great remorse both in this world and the next. Thus, following 
His Imperial Majesty’s decree and based on Your Excellency’s suggestion, we 
have dispatched stringent imperial orders with special couriers to those listed 
above. The commander-in-chief of the Morea and the functionaries in his reti-
nue now have clear instructions to stop staying idly in Corinth and, rather, fully 
commit themselves to occupying the Morea without resorting to the pretext of 
the advent of winter. The imperial order addressed to Mehmed Pasha strictly 
instructs him to advance with all the available forces, such as the troops of 
the mir-i mirans, the provincial fief holders, and the Evlad-ı Fatihan recruits, 
either through the Defile of the Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth] or from the 
ports of Livadeia, Thebes, or Amfissa, in order to crush the infidels there. Ömer 
Pasha and Reşid Pasha are ordered to depart from the Castle of Nafpaktos at 
once for the Morea and to join forces with the Moreot army in order to fulfill 
their task. Moreover, we are currently discussing with the English ambassa-
dor here the aforementioned English policy. As for the issue of money Your 
Excellency has recently raised, while we suffer from lack of cash due to exor-
bitant expenses, we also acknowledge that Your Excellency is in dire need of 
cash funds. Therefore, we sent you in the past 1,500 purses of piasters in cash 
and in promissory notes one thousand of which five hundred purses are from 
our receivables that remained in the slain Ali Pasha of Tepedelen’s effects 
and five hundred purses are from the imperial mint. We believe that you have 
brought up this issue again in your latest correspondence, because you had 
not received this sum at the time of writing. However, it is obvious from your 
correspondence that you need substantial sums by necessity. Given the dif-
ficulties involved in providing cash funds immediately due to the unfavorable 
times and circumstances, we have arranged for another consignment of 1,500 
purses of piasters to be raised from the most sound receivables remaining in 
Ali Pasha of Tepedelen’s effects, in compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s 
will; we have issued the necessary orders for collecting these receivables. It is 
hoped that Your Excellency will feel content and immediately put your trust 
in God the Omnipotent and the favor of our most blissful prophet and, with-
out showing any sign of negligence, prompt those functionaries to fulfill their 
duties and dedicate yourself to the observation of the necessary measures at 
once. We expect Your Excellency to exert yourself to carry out promptly your 
duties as the commander-in-chief, with the help of God, as a demonstration of 
your piety and zeal. As we have recently informed Your Excellency, we sent by 
sea a sealed duplicate of the imperial rescript to the grand admiral, contain-
ing the instructions for the imperial fleet, along with our letter. Presently, the 
contents of the grand admiral’s recent letter confirm his receipt of our letter 
and the imperial rescript. That said, the grand admiral states that the navy was 
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unable to drop anchor anywhere during the southwesterly storm and had to 
go to Tenedos. He assures us that the imperial navy did not intend to desert 
its duty by coming back. It merely drifted so far for lack of shelter due to the 
magnitude of the storm. Therefore, he maintains, the navy will set sail for the 
Mediterranean in accordance with the imperial decree, as soon as the weather 
improves in a few days. Indeed, the withdrawal of the imperial navy from those 
waters is against our goals and contrary to His Imperial Majesty’s will. Let Your 
Excellency be informed by this letter that we will not let the imperial navy 
linger here and will send it back into service as soon as the weather gets better. 
Having learned the contents of this letter, we ask Your Excellency to continue 
exercising prudence and to stay vigilant in the execution of his office.
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[577/92, regarding the combat at the port of Souda and the Egyptian aid  
to Crete]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
November 6, 1822
His Imperial Majesty has put Your Excellency in charge of subjugating the 
rebel bandits who unfurled the standard of rebellion on the island of Crete 
and restoring peace and order by bringing them back under submission. With 
the sincere intention of purifying the island from the filth of the bandits, Your 
Excellency then sent Hasan Pasha at the head of a force along with ammu-
nition, supplies, and provisions. You have undoubtedly spared no effort to 
remove the filthy bodies of these brigands from the island in order to restore 
peace and order. However, the recent report by the Grand Admiral Mehmed 
Pasha relates that when they arrived at the port of Souda1 in bad weather to 
take in water, the infidel rebels stationed on the coast tried to prevent them. 
He immediately disembarked some soldiers and attacked the rebels, killing 
more than one hundred of them on the spot and forcing the remaining who 
could not withstand the might of Islam to take shelter in the mountains. While 
the imperial navy replenished its water supplies, the residents of the Castle of 
Souda expressed their need for provisions, and the castellan of Irakleio asked 
for additional troops for the garrison. The imperial navy thus left provisions 
in Souda from its inventory and sent one thousand land troops to serve under 
the functionaries on Crete. In order to remove the filthy bodies of these ban-
dits from Crete, it is essential to muster and send a sufficiently large force to 
Crete before the obedient reaya join the rebels. There is no doubt that Your 
Excellency devotes himself to serve the true religion and the Sublime State 
loyally and piously, as appreciated by all. In this vein, we are sure that Your 
Excellency does not need further notification to provide as much aid as pos-
sible to Crete in order to restore order, since the resolution of the Cretan ques-
tion is your exclusive assignment, whereas the grand admiral is commissioned 
to set sail to the Morea. His Imperial Majesty inscribed on the upper margin of 
the grand admiral’s report in his royal handwriting the following: “I hope the 
governor of Egypt will rush aid to Crete. Write to him again!” This being the 
imperial decree, we would like to remind you by this letter that it is our utmost 
expectation of Your Excellency to resolve the Cretan affair with due diligence 
by dispatching troops, supplies, and ammunition, which is a requisite of the 
royal confidence in you and a further proof of your piety and vigilance.
1 Souda (Turk. Suda, Gr. Σούδα): port and town in northwest Crete.
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[577/98, regarding the replacement of hostages sent to Istanbul from Lemnos]
To the Castellan of Lemnos
November 11, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you relate that the families of 
the eight hostages from Lemnos who have been kept under the custody of the 
bostancıbaşı agha request their replacement with new hostages, as they claim 
to have no one to attend to the farms and vineyards on the island. Hence, you 
plead for the replacement of these hostages with several notable reaya of the 
island. We have presented your letter to His Imperial Majesty, who approved 
the replacement of these men by others of the same social standing. This letter 
is to inform you that the hostages will be released when the new ones arrive 
[in Istanbul].
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[577/108, regarding troop deployment in Lesbos]
To the Superintendent of Lesbos
November 20, 1822
We have received your communication in which you inform us that the troops 
in the garrison of Lesbos asked for permission to disband, because some of 
them are sick and the rest use the advent of winter [as a pretext]. In your cor-
respondence, you plead with us to issue an imperial decree that authorizes you 
to recruit an abundance of soldiers from among the troops passing through the 
region. For the protection of the island, initially 550 soldiers from the stipu-
lated districts in the sancaks of Karesi and Hüdavendigar were mustered on 
the condition of raising their monthly salaries from the local resources of the 
island. The reprehensible Greek infidels, in the meanwhile, insist on their defi-
ance of Muslims by rebelling and looting here and there. They navigate the 
Mediterranean aboard their ominous vessels in order to bring damage to the 
Muslims they come across and even fall upon the localities on the [Anatolian] 
coast whenever they can. Although we commissioned the imperial navy to 
eliminate their mischievous actions, it had to return to the Dardanelles due to 
the storm. Thus, the sinful infidels will definitely have the intention of getting 
their heinous hands on wherever they like on the futile supposition that now 
is the time. It is apparent that the functionaries are required more than ever 
to exert their best efforts for, and to focus their attention on, the protection 
of the places all around, since nowhere is safe. We have put you in charge of 
safeguarding the island, as you are a reliable and distinguished servant of the 
Sublime State. Besides, considering that you were born on Lesbos, we assume 
that you would spare no efforts to protect the island, unlike any other official 
coming from outside. Accordingly, you are to inform us if you are convinced 
that the enemies of our religion will not be able to inflict any harm on the 
island, despite the disbandment of the current garrison. When there is clearly 
no need to keep the current troops in garrison service, you must gather a sat-
isfactory number of select and well-equipped men to replace them and dis-
band them afterward. This letter is to instruct you that, as written above, you 
shall disband the troops when they can no longer endure service and you shall 
muster a sufficient number of troops instead, on the condition of covering 
their monthly payments by using the island’s resources. Thereafter, you shall 
inform us on this matter. You should realize that the infidels are persisting in 
their rebellion and presently wandering in the Mediterranean on board some 
ominous vessels with heinous intentions. You shall never grow neglectful and 
must stay vigilant day and night. We trust that you will strive to demonstrate 
the diligence expected of you by paying the utmost attention to the protection 
of Lesbos.
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[577/109, regarding military operations, punishment of insubordinate  
commanders, and news regarding the imperial navy]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
November 20, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency points out 
that you had received successive reports from the functionaries in the Morea 
and from the grand admiral through your steward. Your Excellency requests 
the dispatch of the imperial navy to the Morea once again. According to the 
report relayed by His Excellency Mehmed Pasha to Mahmud Pasha Zokaoğlu, 
Mehmed Pasha [mutasarrıf of Teke] had crushed the infidels at the Inn of 
Gravia;1 capturing their cannons, he then entered Amfissa and took the neces-
sary precautions. Your Excellency’s treasurer and the mir-i mirans [Albanian 
pashas] subsequently followed him into Amfissa. Other relayed information 
was that Their Excellencies Ömer and Reşid Pashas marched on Missolonghi 
through the route of Acarnania and captured the town. Your Excellency 
reminds us of your previous demand to issue the imperial orders addressed to 
the functionaries in the Morea as soon as possible. You also urge us to send two 
imperial decrees concerning the case of Ismail Bey of Vlorë and his brother, 
Bekir Bey, who caused mischief. You suggest that one of the decrees must order 
their exile to Didymoticho,2 whereas the other must order their execution in 
case they refuse to accept exile. If they do not, then the second decree will 
be null and void. Another document appended to your correspondence is the 
scratch copy of the missive Your Excellency had sent to Süleyman Pasha [for-
mer governor of Sivas], containing some issues and relevant advice. Finally, cit-
ing our decision to bring Muhtar Pasha’s son, Hüseyin Pasha [Tepedelenli Ali 
Pasha’s grandson], to Edirne and Süleyman Pasha to Istanbul, Your Excellency 
objects to Süleyman Pasha’s stay in Istanbul and suggests relocating him in 
the vicinity of Bursa.3 The contents of your communication have thus become 
known to us, and we submitted your letter and all the appended documents 
to His Imperial Majesty after a close review. The astuteness with which Your 
Excellency carries out his duties is commensurate with the high confidence 
placed in you and thereby a source of joy; our prayers are for your success and 
victory. You suggest the return of the imperial navy to the Morea. The former 
grand vizier communicated to Your Excellency that the navy had been forced 
1 The Inn of Gravia: inn on the road from Lamia to Amfissa, where a battle was fought in 
May 1821 between the Greek forces under Odysseas Androutsos and the Ottoman forces 
under Ömer Vrioni, resulting in the defeat of the latter.
2 Didymoticho (Turk. Dimetoka, Gr. Διδυμότειχο): town in Greek Thrace.
3 Bursa: town and province in northwest Turkey, to the southeast of the Sea of Marmara.
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to take shelter at Tenedos because of the storm and would sail to the Morea 
again. In the meantime, the report of the grand admiral reached us in which 
His Excellency recounts the course of action of the navy. Accordingly, the 
navy had indeed left Patras for Nafplio and battled with the brigands’ boats 
that joined forces in front of the islands of Spetses and Hydra. Then the grand 
admiral forwarded provisions aboard a müstemen ship to Nafplio and took the 
navy to Souda harbor at Crete to replenish water supplies, but on the way back 
they were caught in a storm and took shelter at Tenedos. He assures us that 
the navy would immediately sail to the Mediterranean with the serviceable 
ships available, as ordered by the imperial decree, and asks us to send equip-
ment to the fleet from behind. In a following memorandum, the grand admiral 
reported about a skirmish which happened on the night of the 26th day of 
Safer [November 12, 1822]. Taking advantage of a strong southerly wind, infi-
del bandits sent about fifteen fireships into the imperial fleet. When three of 
them managed to come too close, the imperial ships cut their cables and set 
sail, sinking one of them with gunfire. But by God’s will, the remaining two 
did grapple and inflicted damage to the Burc-ı Nusret [Bastion of Victory], the 
three-decker galley of the line. Upon this misfortune, the rest of the fleet was 
forced to retire to Kepezaltı Point4 in the Dardanelles, but, because this place 
was unsuitable to anchor, they had to retreat further back into the strait and 
take shelter at Cape Nara.5 We will inform Your Excellency about our decision 
on the further course of action of the navy after deliberating on the matter. 
There is no need to recount to Your Excellency how much favor and care the 
Sublime State has granted to the naval forces and that we will never fail to 
deal with the matter at hand regardless of the season. We have no doubt that 
Your Excellency will accomplish all the tasks with ease by divine favor. While 
we understand from your correspondence that the commissioned functionar-
ies show laxity and negligence in performing their duties, the trouble in the 
Morea will surely be over when Your Excellency demonstrates your prudence 
and faith in figuring out a way to allow our forces to reach you overland into 
the Morea to crush the infidels and rush grain to Nafplio. His Imperial Majesty 
indeed decreed that Your Excellency must encourage the functionaries to carry 
out operations by marching into the Morea. You should carry out your duties 
in a cheerful spirit with zeal and determination as expected of you and rush 
victuals to Nafplio. As for the requested imperial orders addressed to the func-
tionaries, Your Excellency must have received them by now, as we had already 
4 Kepezaltı: location on the Anatolian side of the Dardanelles.
5 Cape Nara (Turk. Nara Burnu): headland on the Anatolian shores of the Dardanelles, also the 
narrowest point of the strait; Nagara Point in English sources.
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sent them. Following His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have also dispatched the 
alternative orders concerning the case of Ismail Bey of Vlorë and his brother, 
Bekir Bey. As you suggested in the memorandum, one of them rules their ban-
ishment to Didymoticho, whereas the other orders their decapitation and 
the dispatch of their severed heads to Istanbul if they display insubordina-
tion in the execution of the first punishment. Your reservation about keeping 
Süleyman Pasha in Istanbul is well-taken. The idea of sending him to Bursa at 
once upon his arrival in Istanbul arose in past deliberations. Due to the obvi-
ous drawbacks of his accommodation in Istanbul, he will obviously be sent 
away to Bursa immediately after his arrival. Lastly, we approve the content of 
the letter Your Excellency sent to Süleyman Pasha, who is now in Lamia. Your 
Excellency states that the laxity shown by our functionaries is testing your per-
severance. Nevertheless, there is no time for exasperation. We trust that you 
will do whatever is necessary as the commander-in-chief with full discretion-
ary powers and demonstrate the zeal expected of you.
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[577/110, regarding the naval defeat and inability of the imperial navy  
to relieve Nafplio]
To His Excellency the Grand Admiral [Kara Mehmed Pasha]
November 21, 1822
In your previous correspondence Your Excellency confirmed the arrival of the 
imperial rescript and the related letter from our predecessor in office.1 In addi-
tion, you urgently pleaded for carpenters to repair ships in bad condition and 
requested the salaries, bonuses, winter clothing, hardtack, and rations for the 
sailors of the imperial navy. In response, we sent three shipwrights at once 
from the imperial arsenal [in Istanbul] to the navy and made arrangements to 
fulfill your other requests. We then inquired from Your Excellency the state of 
the navy and the equipment shortages. Immediately after the arrival of your 
answer, we received another report with astonishing news. Accordingly, on the 
night of Sunday, on the 26th day of Safer [November 12, 1822], the infidels sent 
about fifteen fireships into the imperial fleet, taking advantage of the southerly 
winds. Out of the three that succeeded in coming closing by, one was sunk by 
gunfire. However, the other two managed to grapple the ship of the line Burc-ı 
Nusret [Bastion of Victory] and burned her. Then, the rest of the fleet cut their 
cables and retired to Kepezaltı Point in the Dardanelles.2 However, the three-
decker galleys had to retire further into the straits and take shelter at Cape Nara, 
because they could not lay anchor at the former place. At present, each ship 
is left with only one coil of cable and one small anchor. Your Excellency states 
that the navy was confounded by the incident and requests an imperial decree 
that lays out the future course of action for the navy. The contents of your com-
munication have thus become known to us, and we submitted your report to 
His Imperial Majesty after a close review. In the last two years, the imperial 
navy has been lavished with so much care and money, but it has accomplished 
nothing. In contrast, the infidels, with puny boats not bigger than the cockboats 
of our ships, come rain or shine, have been toiling to do all they can in the way 
of treachery and wreaking much damage. This situation astonishes all faith-
ful believers and imposes pain in their hearts. The current situation suggests 
that dispatching the imperial navy into the Mediterranean again and keeping 
it cruising during the winter is inadvisable. However, the correspondence from 
His Excellency Hurşid Pasha warns that the garrison of the Castle of Nafplio 
1 On November 11, 1822, the sultan’s favorite Halet Efendi, the Grand Vizier Hacı Salih Pasha, 
and the Şeyhülislam Yasincizade Abdülvahab Efendi were deposed and banished after the 
janissary mutiny on November 9. Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha was appointed as grand vizier, 
and Sıdkızade Ahmed Reşid became the şeyhülislam.
2 Referring to the naval battle of Tenedos. The Greek flotilla commanded by Konstantinos 
Kanaris burned the second flagship of the Ottoman navy.
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has been presently reduced to extremity by scarcity of grain and that, if the 
imperial navy did not sail to the Morea, the situation would become dire. In 
light of the current state of the navy on the one hand and the developments in 
the Mediterranean and the Morea on the other, the matter is perplexing and 
denies an easy solution. Thus, we convened the Imperial Council to deliberate 
on the matter with the participation of Ahmed Bey, Harbor Master of Istanbul, 
Ali Bey, Commander of the Golden Horn [Shipyard], and other captains [of the 
fleet]. The council proposed the following resolution to His Imperial Majesty: 
it is of the opinion that the Sublime State cannot leave the Morea to its fate 
while it has all this naval power [at its disposal]. By virtue of religion and zeal, 
a solution has to be found, despite all the potential drawbacks and difficul-
ties. At present, Your Excellency demands new anchors and cables to outfit 
the commissioned ships in the imperial navy. With respect to the inventory 
of the naval stores, should we send them to you, we would run the risk of leav-
ing the entire navy without anchors, cables, and wires in case the imperial navy 
suffers another such incident. Last year, the Egyptian, Algerian, and Tunisian 
ships escorted Your Excellency with some four to five thousand troops from the 
Dardanelles to Patras and then they sailed to Alexandria. This time, it might 
again be possible to sail to Patras with the serviceable ships selected from the 
imperial navy, as well as the Egyptian and the Barbary fleets, leaving behind 
the three-deckers and the unfit vessels. It is of prime importance to supply 
the Castle of Nafplio by whatever means possible. At least an attempt might 
be made to put together a squadron composed of the ships of the imperial, 
Egyptian, and Barbary fleets in order to carry some fifteen to twenty thousand 
bushels of grain from the imperial granary directly to Nafplio and deliver it to 
the garrison no matter what. According to Hurşid Pasha, if the imperial navy 
does not sail to the Morea, the affairs there will take a critical turn. The Castle of 
Nafplio, with its strength and location, is the lock of all of the Morea; its inhabit-
ants are on the verge of starvation for want of victuals. Up to now, we have con-
tracted müstemen ships seven or eight times to supply Nafplio with promises 
of huge freight payments. However, none managed to accomplish the mission, 
which demonstrates that the idea of supplying the fortress through müstemen 
shipping is out of place. The only remaining solution is to gather a convoy of 
merchant vessels loaded with grain and to dispatch them to the Dardanelles 
to join the imperial fleet, so that they will set sail to Nafplio under the escort 
of the imperial fleet. However, the prudent number of escorts must not be less 
than some thirty to thirty-five vessels, and it is currently unknown to us if such 
a number of serviceable vessels do exist in the navy for immediate operations. 
After long discussions, the council decided that it is advisable to dispatch the 
honorable superintendent of the imperial arsenal, together with the Harbor 
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Master Ahmed Bey, to the Dardanelles in order to inspect the condition of the 
navy firsthand. It will then be possible to determine the best course of action, 
relying on their express report. On that subject, the council decided to ignore 
the opinions of the serving officers in the fleet, who will most likely come up 
with all sorts of excuses in order to return to Istanbul. As His Imperial Majesty 
approved the suggestions of the council, we have dispatched the superinten-
dent and Ahmed Bey to the Dardanelles. We call upon Your Excellency to leave 
aside slackness and to disregard the inattention of the fleet officers. You shall 
join forces with your two incoming colleagues to find answers to the following 
questions. How many ships of the imperial navy are serviceable and fit enough 
to carry grain to Nafplio? Are they sufficient for the task? How much grain 
can they carry? What is the truth of the matter regarding the possibility of the 
Egyptian and Barbary ships going to Alexandria and what is the final statement 
of their commanders on this matter? Your Excellency shall make a complete 
review of every matter and send us a comprehensive report on which we can 
act. Protection of the fleet from any harm and keeping it intact is as crucial as 
rushing victuals to Nafplio. Therefore, you shall pay attention to every detail of 
the matter at hand. We ask Your Excellency to disregard the craven comments 
of the fleet officers and cooperate with the superintendent and Ahmed Bey 
to find the best possible solution under the light of the current state of affairs 
without losing sight of diligent, zealous, and faithful service.
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[577/113, regarding the settlement of Muslim Athenian refugees in Izmir]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
November 22, 1822
Your Excellency informed us in your previous correspondence that you had 
assigned to the houses of wealthy and powerful men the poor [Muslim] folks 
of Athens, who had escaped the brigands with their lives and somehow man-
aged to come to Izmir. Your letter addressed to your agent at the Sublime Porte 
also testifies that Your Excellency had treated these destitute people well and 
watched over them. Yet they sent us a petition and complained that they were 
loathed and forced out from the dwellings where they were hosted. They claim 
that they were loitering around in the coffeehouses miserably and in need of 
His Imperial Majesty’s compassion. These are some destitute Muslim refu-
gees, who were separated from their goods and homeland because of the inva-
sion of the Greek infidels. They somehow managed to arrive in Izmir, barely 
escaping with their lives, after all the insults they had to endure in Athens. It is 
completely contrary to religion and compassion not to provide for these help-
less fellow Muslims and let them succumb to misery in such a big town. Izmir 
is not comparable to other towns. It is brim with merchants and well-to-do 
individuals. Therefore, we do not deem it proper that they are left homeless 
and helpless. Clearly, this is contrary to His Imperial Majesty’s will as well. We 
ask of Your Excellency by this letter to quarter them in the houses of well-to-
do individuals of Izmir if these folks are indeed in a desperate condition and 
homeless. You must make sure that they are properly hosted, catered for, and 
secured until they return to their homeland.
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[577/116, regarding Hurşid Pasha’s suggestion to ward off Greek fireships]
To the Superintendent of the Imperial Arsenal and His Excellency  
the Grand Admiral
November 25, 1822
His Excellency the victorious Commander-in-Chief Hurşid Pasha has pointed 
out in his recent correspondence that if the imperial navy did not set sail from 
Anatolia to Nafplio or Patras, the army in the Morea would be of no use. In 
case that fear of fireships was the reason for the navy’s inaction, His Excellency 
maintained, the solution was to make a few dilapidated boats anchor at the 
head of the fleet when sailing to Nafplio or any other likely place, so that the 
fireships would hit these boats, and the boats would ward off the fireships and 
dissipate concerns, as advised to him by the Englishmen. Based on this, His 
Excellency urgently demands the imperial navy to sail to Nafplio and Patras. 
There is no need to remind you of His Excellency’s insistence and warnings 
about the dispatch of a navy to the Morea, whereas the current situation with 
the imperial navy is evidently known. However, God forbid, if we do not find 
a way to support the army in the Morea this winter, the situation will deterio-
rate. The current conditions oblige us to work out a solution at all costs and 
by necessity, as pointed out by His Excellency. Therefore, His Imperial Majesty 
ordered us to inform Your Excellency about Hurşid Pasha’s correspondence 
and inquire into your response to His Excellency’s suggestion. This letter is to 
ask Your Excellency to deliver to us immediately your suggestions about His 
Excellency’s opinion that it would be improper if the navy did not go to the 
Morea, as well as his advice about the fireships. Your Excellency must explain 
the proper course of conduct in response to Hurşid Pasha’s demand, the ways 
in which to take action in the shortest possible time, and the measures Your 
Excellency is planning to implement to conduct this affair.
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[577/117, regarding shipment of supplies to the Morea]
To the Castellan of Izmir Hasan Pasha
November 25, 1822
We have received and reviewed your correspondence in which Your Excellency 
relates that you contracted two English merchant vessels to carry the flour you 
supplied to either Nafplio or Corinth. When you learned that the ships were 
captured by the bandit boats after leaving the port of Izmir, you invited the 
British consul to discuss the matter. After negotiations, Your Excellency man-
aged to rescue half of the captured cargo and had it sent to its destination, 
while the other half was about to be sent as well. You also point out that after 
sending cable, an anchor, and a certain amount of hardtack to an imperial 
corvette which took shelter in Çeşme due to stormy weather, you communi-
cated the affair to the grand admiral. Finally, you relay in detail the news that 
the infidels are laying a plot in Psara. The contents of your communication 
have thus become known to us, and we submitted it to His Imperial Majesty. It 
must be stressed that Your Excellency is among the great viziers of the Exalted 
Sultanate, endowed with bravery, zeal, prudence, and fidelity. Your accom-
plishments laid out in your correspondence are highly appreciated as felici-
tous news. When we brought it to his attention, His Imperial Majesty wrote on 
the correspondence: “I am indeed pleased by his course of action.” The infidels 
are surely insistent on their abominable deeds and uprising against the righ-
teous religion and the Exalted State. Therefore, it is incumbent on every faith-
ful man with dignity to serve the religion and state with the utmost strength in 
such a time. We have full confidence that Your Excellency will aid the Muslim 
community at all times and render good services to the righteous religion and 
the Exalted State in order to gain reputation in this world and the next as a 
token of your zeal and faith. We ask of you by this letter to prove us right in our 
confidence in you by exerting yourself to carry out your duties with the same 
degree of prudence and competence.
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[577/118, regarding the march of the army toward the Morea and measures 
taken regarding the navy]
To His Excellency Hurşid Pasha
November 25, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency relates that 
His Excellency Mehmed Pasha [mutasarrıf  of Teke] burned Amfissa and its 
villages and then advanced upon the Inn of Gravia on his way to Livadeia. As 
he left Gravia and arrived in Dadi,1 he encountered some infidels in the mon-
astery and attacked them. After crushing them with the help of God, he sev-
ered the heads of two captains and eighty bandits. He sent them, as well as 
two captured flags, to Your Excellency, which, as you point out, were forwarded 
to Istanbul.2 The interrogation of the captured captain whom Mehmed Pasha 
sent to Your Excellency revealed that the infidels were in the village of Stylida3 
and that once routed they would not be able to regroup anywhere else. Your 
Excellency expects that it would then be easy to send troops into the Morea 
through the defile [the Isthmus of Corinth]. Your Excellency also requests us 
to rush the imperial navy to Nafplio and Patras immediately, while advising 
certain precautions for saving the fleet from any danger posed by the fireships. 
Moreover, Your Excellency confirms the arrival of the imperial orders, as well 
as five hundred purses of piasters in cash and in promissory notes. Praise be 
to God, His Excellency Mehmed Pasha is advancing victoriously, owing to 
Your Excellency’s attentiveness and diligence. We hope that Mehmed Pasha’s 
arrival in the Morea via the defile will rekindle the zeal of all our forces and 
that thereby the affairs of the Morea will take a more favorable turn; this is all 
we pray for to God the Deliverer. We have exhibited the severed heads, and the 
flags were tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı 
Palace] to serve as an example. As observed by Your Excellency, it would indeed 
be inappropriate to keep the imperial navy afar from the Morea. Thus, it is 
our primary concern to send it back regardless of the season. We mentioned 
in our previous letter to Your Excellency that the imperial fleet was forced to 
return to the Dardanelles after being attacked by the infidel bandits who had 
treacherously steered their fireships into our navy off Tenedos and that we 
would inform you about our decision on this matter. Due to the importance 
of this issue, we set aside the reports of the grand admiral and naval officers 
1 Dadi (Turk. Dadi, Gr. Δάδι): now Amfikleia, town in east-central Greece, at the foothill of 
Mount Parnassus in the valley of the River Kifissos.
2 Referring to the Battle of Dadi, which took place on November 13, 1822. The Greek forces 
under Odysseas Androutsos were routed by Köse Mehmed Pasha.
3 Stylida (Turk. İstiliçe, Gr. Στυλίδα): port village in the Maliac Gulf, east-central Greece.
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and put the superintendent of the imperial arsenal, as well as the harbor mas-
ter [of Istanbul], in charge of inspecting the fleet at the Dardanelles and pre-
paring a report on the damages and losses to the imperial navy. Based on this 
report, we are planning to put together a new fleet for serving in the waters of 
the Morea by replacing the ships unfit for service with new ones and reserv-
ing the necessary number of ships in the fleet. Nevertheless, following His 
Imperial Majesty’s decree, we have sent urgent letters after the superintendent 
addressed to him and His Excellency the grand admiral that contained Your 
Excellency’s demand for the dispatch of the fleet to the Morea and suggestion 
about the precautions against the fireships. We waste no time and spare no 
efforts in working out a solution to this matter. We ask Your Excellency to exert 
yourself to have these infidels punished and crushed by ensuring the advance 
of His Excellency Mehmed Pasha and other officers into the Morea.
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[577/120, regarding the death of Hurşid Pasha and the appointment  
of the new governor of Rumelia]
To Yusuf Pasha of Serres and Hasan Pasha; the Commander-in-Chief  
of the Morea Mahmud Pasha and Ahmed Erib Pasha; the Former Grand 
Vizier Ali Pasha; the Mutasarrıf of Trikala Namık Pasha; the Mutasarrıf  
of Ioannina [Ömer Vrioni]; the Governor of Karaman [Reşid Pasha]  
and Mehmed Pasha
[No date, but between November 26–29, 1822]
The former grand vizier Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, while handling with all due dili-
gence the troubles in the Morea in his capacity as the governor of Rumelia with 
full discretionary powers and the superintendent of the defiles, died a natu-
ral death in Larissa on Wednesday, the 5th day of Rebiülevvel [November 20, 
1822], and ascended to the palatial rose garden of paradise.1 It was essen-
tial to find immediately a man of equal virtue as the deceased, who would 
perform his tasks carefully by supplying aid and assistance to the function-
aries in the Morea, dealing with the problems related to their responsibili-
ties, and finally handling the matters in a timely fashion. A quick succession 
of the deceased in office in Larissa was imperative to eliminate a likely set-
back that Your Excellency might suffer in the struggle against the enemies of 
the righteous religion in the interior of the Morea. His Imperial Majesty has 
appointed His Excellency the Governor of Bosnia Celal Pasha as the gover-
nor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia with full discretionary powers, with 
the addition of the post of the superintendent of the defiles. Celal Pasha has 
already proven his honor by serving loyally and vigilantly as a wise, brave, and 
venerable vizier. We fully trust that His Excellency will exert himself to serve 
diligently and with the utmost care in the management of the affairs in the 
Morea in all respects. We have sent him the relevant order of appointment that 
instructs him to go to Larissa immediately from Bosnia to take up his new post. 
Similarly, we have sent out imperial decrees to His Excellency the governor of 
1 The way in which Hurşid Pasha died remains a mystery. In Greek historiography there are 
elaborate and detailed descriptions of how he decided to commit suicide by drinking poi-
son after learning about the imperial order for his beheading. The reported reason for the 
imperial order was that he did not send the slain Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s confiscated treasure 
to Istanbul in its entirety and saved the larger part for himself. A very trustworthy source, 
William Meyer, the British consul at Preveza, also conveys the rumors about Hurşid Pasha’s 
suicide (TNA/CO 136/448/504–508, in EAGR, 2/337). Be that as it may, not a single Ottoman 
source is to be found to confirm this story. The letters sent from Larissa to inform the Sublime 
Porte about his death by his steward, Salih Agha, and also by the naib and notables of the 
town report a natural death (see BOA/HAT 35275). In any event, Ottoman forces and func-
tionaries, Turkish and Albanian alike, fell into complete disarray as a result of Hurşid Pasha’s 
death and could not recuperate until the arrival of the Egyptian forces.
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the Morea and other viziers, as well as Your Excellency, based on His Imperial 
Majesty’s will that we instruct each office-holder to continue performing his 
assigned duty as diligently as before. We have also asked of Celal Pasha to per-
form his duties more eagerly than before for the sake of facilitation. We are 
sure that Your Excellency will act upon the instructions as stated in the impe-
rial decree as a token of your loyalty and honor. There is no need to reiterate 
the imperial decree in this regard. Nevertheless, we cannot let military opera-
tions in the Morea falter in such troubled times. This is the time to serve the 
state and religion with all one’s heart and soul to gain fame and reputation. It 
is unacceptable to show even a tiny bit of weariness in the execution of your 
office because of the loss of Hurşid Pasha. We ask of you to carry out your 
duties in cooperation and solidarity with other viziers and functionaries as 
before. You must seek the approval of the new commander-in-chief in your 
decisions and act in unison with him in order to prove that the royal favor and 
confidence bestowed on Your Excellency is well-deserved.
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[577/124, regarding the instructions of the new governor of Rumelia]
To Celal Pasha, New Governor of the Province of Rumelia
November 29, 1822
Hurşid Ahmed Pasha, the former grand vizier who was lastly the governor of 
Rumelia with full powers and the superintendent of the defiles, passed away 
from natural causes on Wednesday, the 5th day of Rebiülevvel [November 20, 
1822], while he was exerting himself in the affairs of the Morea. He was a loyal, 
diligent, attentive, and virtuous servant with devotion to duty, who never pro-
crastinated in supplying and provisioning the forces deployed in the Morea. It 
is of utmost importance that he must immediately be succeeded in the post 
by someone like him. You are one of the viziers of the Sublime State who is 
equipped with the aforementioned qualities. Besides, you have performed all 
the tasks entrusted to you with perfection up to now and demonstrated your 
dignity in Bosnia by diligently preserving order and security in the province 
after your appointment. The late Hurşid Pasha’s principal commission was 
to punish the sinful infidels who raised the standard of rebellion and to con-
quer and liberate the Morea. His Imperial Majesty has full confidence that you 
would piously perform this service to religion by abandoning worldly plea-
sures and devoting yourself to this task. Thus, you have been appointed by 
imperial decree as the governor of Rumelia, the superintendent of the defiles, 
and commander-in-chief of Rumelia with full powers. Selim Sırrı Pasha, for-
mer Mutasarrıf of the sancak of İçel,1 who currently resides in Sofia, has been 
appointed governor of Bosnia. We have written to him to stop slackness from 
now on and show due diligence in his duty; and we have instructed him to 
learn the details and intricacies of the administration you established in 
Bosnia and manage the affairs of the province accordingly. It is His Imperial 
Majesty’s will that you appoint a man as the deputy governor to run the prov-
ince until the arrival of Selim Sırrı Pasha and move at once to Larissa to take up 
your new post. You shall take along only your retinue and leave your goods and 
effects behind. We have sent you the decree to appoint the deputy, wherein the 
name of the appointee is left blank. As soon as this letter of ours reaches you, 
you shall immediately appoint a suitable person from your household or from 
among the native pashas of Bosnia as the deputy governor of the province by 
inserting his name into the aforementioned appointment decree and then rush 
to Larissa. This is the time to demonstrate your piety, loyalty, and perseverance 
by serving the religion and state. You are required to protect the defiles and pay 
utmost attention to supply and provision the forces in the Morea. This letter 
is to instruct you to exert yourself to the tasks required of you to demonstrate 
1 İçel: district on the eastern Mediterranean coast of Turkey; İçil in the documents.
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your diligence and loyalty. You shall follow the example of your predecessor, 
the late Hurşid Pasha, in matters of troop deployment and logistics, as well as 
giving due treatment to your subordinates in order to capture and liberate the 
Morea as soon as possible.
Postscript: As His Imperial Majesty ordered the dispatch of motivating letters 
to the dignitaries commissioned in the Morea—who are listed below—we 
have sent separate imperial orders and letters of encouragement to inform 
them about your appointment: the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of 
the Morea Mahmud Pasha and Hasan Pasha, who are now in Corinth; Ahmed 
Erib Pasha; the former grand vizier Seyyid Ali Pasha; the Mutasarrıf of Trikala 
Ali Namık Pasha, who is now in Nafplio; the Castellan of Patras Yusuf Pasha 
of Serres; the Mutasarrıf of Ioannina Ömer Pasha, who is about to cross to 
the Morea from Acarnania; the Governor of Karaman Reşid Pasha; and the 
Mutasarrıf of Teke and Hamid Vizier Mehmed Pasha, who is about to pass the 
defile [the Isthmus of Corinth], along with Geg [Albanian] pashas in his reti-
nue. We assured Ömer [Vrioni] Pasha, the Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, in the rele-
vant letter that we had recommended you to do your best, as your predecessor 
did, to favor his requests. We also warned Kapıcıbaşı Salih Agha, former kay-
makam of the Morea and the steward of the late Hurşid Pasha, against the dis-
bandment of the household of the late Hurşid Pasha, since you were instructed 
to employ him and the aforementioned household in your service upon your 
arrival in Larissa. When this letter reaches you, you should act accordingly and 
rush to Larissa immediately. You are expected to be scrupulous about the han-
dling of the affairs of the province of Rumelia and give the necessary aid to the 
forces in the Morea.
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[577/128, regarding the possibility of an uprising at Agrafa following Hurşid 
Pasha’s death]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
November 30, 1822
Celal Pasha, former governor of Bosnia, has been appointed the governor of 
Rumelia and the superintendent of the defiles with the title of commander-
in-chief of Rumelia with full powers in order to replace the late Hurşid Ahmed 
Pasha, who died in Larissa. He shall supersede the late Hurşid Pasha in sending 
military aid to the functionaries in the Morea and perform the relevant tasks. 
We have sent two messengers to him, carrying the imperial order explain-
ing his duty and urging him to rush to Larissa. We have also communicated 
to Kapıcıbaşı Salih Agha, the late Hurşid Pasha’s steward in Larissa, to keep 
the late pasha’s household intact until Celal Pasha arrives in Larissa. We have 
additionally dispatched due instructions to the functionaries in the Morea. 
However, we have been distressed by the possibility that, should the infidels of 
Agrafa and other infidels take advantage of the death of Hurşid Pasha to rebel, 
the shortage of troops at Larissa would cause panic. Thus, His Imperial Majesty 
wills you—as a vizier who is praised for his piety, competence, courage, and 
diligence—to be alert against such an incident until the arrival of the new gov-
ernor of Rumelia in Larissa, since your province of Thessaloniki is nearby. We 
have sent you the relevant imperial decree that instructs you to communicate 
with Mesud Agha, Mütesellim of Trikala, and Salih Agha, steward of the late 
Hurşid Pasha, and send them troops if they share our concern about a possible 
incident. This letter has been drawn up to ask you to exert yourself to rush 
military aid to whichever district needs it until the new governor of Rumelia 
arrives in the vicinity.
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[577/137, regarding the necessity of hiring mercenaries for garrisoning Chios]
To the Castellan of Chios, Yusuf Pasha
December 4, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence, as well as the appended 
court decree and the joint petition [of the Muslims of Chios] regarding the 
desertion of some of the troops raised from Saruhan and Sığla for garrisoning 
Chios. You also report that some of those who arrived on Chios were neither fit 
for service nor in good health. You thus suggest the recruitment of five thou-
sand fresh troops to replace the said troops. As the garrisoning of Chios is of 
the utmost importance, we previously ordered the recruitment of one thou-
sand salaried soldiers from the districts in the sancak of Ormenio, as well as 
two thousand nefir-i amm troops—one thousand from the sancak of Aydın, 
five hundred from Saruhan, and five hundred from Sığla. Should we follow 
your suggestion and renew the recruitment orders, the people of these dis-
tricts would fail to raise and keep five thousand troops, as they have been badly 
hampered in recent years because of the sedition of the Greeks. Moreover, 
nefir-i amm troops are of no use. Experience has shown that some of them 
would desert as soon as they leave their hometowns and some others during 
the march, while most of them would desert at some point after they arrive at 
Chios. Therefore, the garrison of Chios would continue to suffer from a short-
age of troops. At this point, winter has arrived, and we have already recruited 
one thousand mercenaries from Ormenio. Salaried mercenaries are not like 
the nefir-i amm soldiers; they are useful and perseverant. If they are supple-
mented with one thousand additional men, they will be the equal of four thou-
sand nefir-i amm soldiers and they will guard Chios and its vicinity properly. 
Due to the present [financial] condition of the locals, if we were to reduce the 
number of winter troops to be recruited by half and recruited one thousand 
soldiers from the said sancaks and agree on a monthly pay of 30 piasters for 
each man, we will send strict orders to the mütesellims of these districts to 
deliver these sums to you each month, so that you can pay one thousand mer-
cenaries as suggested above. They would not desert and they will prove useful, 
since you will be paying them on a monthly basis. This is the solution we have 
thought of; however, you shall first inform us whether it is possible to hire one 
thousand mercenaries from the aforementioned sancaks. This letter is to urge 
you to reply to our inquiry about the possibility of recruiting one thousand 
salaried winter soldiers from these sancaks, if we were to order the mütesellims 
to send you cash each month, in addition to the mercenaries to be recruited 
from Ormenio. We urge you to spare no efforts in guarding [Chios] and to be 
alert day and night in performing your duties.
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[577/140, regarding the leave of the Egyptian fleet]
To His Excellency the Grand Admiral [Kara Mehmed Pasha]
December 5, 1822
An item in the joint correspondence penned by Your Excellency and the 
superintendent of the imperial arsenal mentions the statement of the com-
mander of the Egyptian fleet that he would follow a safe route through the 
Archipelago, should he be given permission to sail back to Alexandria, God 
willing. According to the correspondence of the governor of Egypt, as well as 
the verbal statements of his agent at the Sublime Porte and his messenger, His 
Excellency has prepared the military aid and reinforcements that the island of 
Crete desperately needs; however, he could not ship them without the escort 
of warships. He therefore pleads in his correspondence to dispatch them [the 
escort] immediately for the relief of Crete, should we grant permission to the 
Egyptian fleet to leave for Alexandria. This is obviously the most proper course 
of action to take. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that the entire Egyptian fleet 
be granted permission to leave. They should be supplemented in Alexandria 
with the imperial frigate Yıldız [Star], which is currently there, and the other 
Egyptian ships readied by the governor of Egypt. We have written to His 
Excellency that the Egyptian fleet must immediately leave Alexandria to rush 
the reinforcements, supplies, and ammunition to Crete, since it is expected to 
join the imperial navy next spring, as was the case this year. We have requested 
from the said governor to exert himself to prepare the necessary equipment 
and victuals of the Egyptian fleet after it returns from Crete. We have dis-
patched another letter to the commander of the Egyptian fleet, granting him 
permission to leave. This letter is to instruct you to grant the Egyptian fleet 
permission to leave for Alexandria.
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[577/142, regarding the condition of the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral and to the Superintendent of the Imperial Arsenal
December 5, 1822
We have received the report Your Excellency penned together with the hon-
orable superintendent of the imperial arsenal. The gist of the report is that 
the imperial navy has five derelict transports and some thirty-four warships, 
of which twenty-four are in need of repair. The Barbary Regencies altogether 
possess nineteen ships, of which seventeen are in need of repair. Those unfit 
vessels are required to go to Istanbul for repairs. The remaining three galleons, 
three frigates, three corvettes, and five sloops, along with two Tunisian ves-
sels, are solid and serviceable, and, as listed in the relevant register, the cables 
and anchors they lack must be sent from Istanbul. It is possible to arrange 
other missing equipment and ammunition at the Dardanelles. However, the 
majority of the Egyptian ships are not fit to sail into Nafplio, due to badly 
fouled bottoms. As for the aforementioned sixteen serviceable ships, they are 
not adequate to the task of carrying grain to Nafplio. Besides, the capture of 
the Castle of Nafplio by the infidel bandits makes it unfeasible to send these 
ships to Nafplio. Immediate occupation of the islands of Hydra and Spetses by 
embarking land troops carried aboard the imperial navy is necessary for sup-
plying and relieving the Castle of Nafplio in your opinion. You maintain that 
the enemy ships will be driven away by such a military undertaking. Lastly, 
you state that since the available manpower of the entire navy is about eight 
thousand men, it will be necessary to recruit some more men, in case these 
sixteen ships are commissioned to sail in the Mediterranean. We have closely 
reviewed this report summarized above and the following correspondence you 
sent in association with the superintendent of the imperial arsenal. The con-
tents of your communication have thus become known to us, and we submit-
ted both of the documents to His Imperial Majesty. The Imperial Council has 
deliberated on your report and reached the following conclusions and deci-
sions. The participants of the council are convinced that your comments and 
requests are a reflection of your intimidation by the enemy. Previously, you 
arrived off the coast of Nafplio from Patras with a navy composed of some 
eighty to ninety vessels that were in an excellent state, yet you were unable 
to devise a way to supply the Castle of Nafplio then. Therefore, it is clear that 
nothing can be accomplished with some sixteen ships. In any event, in light of 
the present situation, we understand that the Barbary vessels will not be able 
to go to Alexandria this winter. Thus, those imperial and Barbary ships that 
need a thorough repair in the imperial arsenal should immediately set sail for 
Istanbul, so that they can be outfitted until next spring. However, if we with-
draw the entire navy from the Mediterranean, the brigands will roam freely in 
the Mediterranean and grow more brazen. They will most probably molest the 
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supply of olive oil, soap, and other necessities destined for Istanbul. Actually, 
they have already begun to do so, according to the incoming reports from 
local authorities. Although the timorous officers of the imperial navy have no 
courage to engage these infidels, the presence of some imperial warships at 
sea during the winter will still keep them in check, so that they will not be 
able to pillage as they please. Galleons and frigates are incapable of patrolling 
the Archipelago and navigating in the shallow waters where the bandit boats 
take refuge. Therefore, the serviceable galleons and frigates should return to 
Istanbul as well. Alternatively, a new patrol fleet must be put together, includ-
ing the corvettes, brigs, schooners, and sloops that are currently in the area 
of operations, as well as the vessels of similar class from the imperial arse-
nal reserves. The crew for this flotilla and the missing equipment must be met 
from the vessels returning to Istanbul for the winter. Based at the Dardanelles, 
the flotilla shall patrol the waters around Tenedos, Lesbos, Molyvos, and other 
islands in good weather and eliminate the bandit boats they come across. In 
case of a violent storm, it shall retreat into the straits. The superintendent 
will take the imperial and the Barbary ships in need of repair to Istanbul and 
supervise the shipment of the equipment to be sent from the inventories of 
the imperial arsenal to the flotilla. He will also undertake the outfitting of the 
corvettes and sloops destined to reinforce the patrol fleet, dispatching them 
from the imperial arsenal to the Dardanelles. The council decided that Your 
Excellency must stay in the Dardanelles and supervise the outfitting of the 
winter flotilla and repairs to be undertaken locally. Your Excellency is also 
in charge of supplying the flotilla with the crew and grain transferred from 
the ships ordered to Istanbul. When the new ships from the imperial arsenal 
arrive, you must combine all the ships into a single flotilla and put it under the 
command of a competent fleet commander. You shall not ask for permission to 
return to Istanbul before you have sent the flotilla out of the Dardanelles and 
you must submit a report on its departure. Such is the decision taken in the 
Imperial Council and approved by His Imperial Majesty. Thus, we have written 
to the superintendent in order to inform him about his instructions. We send 
Your Excellency this letter to reiterate the imperial decree issued in conforma-
tion with the decision of the council. Accordingly, you shall set aside whatever 
corvettes, brigs, schooners, and sloops you can for patrolling the Archipelago 
in the winter and outfit them by transferring the necessary soldiers, crew, vict-
uals, ammunition, and equipment from the ships ordered to Istanbul. You shall 
also send the naval ships and the Barbary ships that need to undergo repairs 
in the imperial arsenal under the command of the superintendent. You shall 
stay at the Dardanelles for the time being in order to put the winter flotilla in 
order and shall not ask to return to Istanbul before the ships dispatched from 
the imperial arsenal join the flotilla and sail out together from the Dardanelles.
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[577/146, regarding the protection of the coasts against Greek attacks]
To the Castellans of the Dardanelles, Chios, Kos, Kuşadası, Izmir,  
and Lemnos; the Mutasarrıf of Rhodes; and the Mütesellim of Menteşe1
December 6, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which you report that roughly 
thirty brigands in a pirate boat attempted to land on Chios to exact contribu-
tions from the mastic-producing villages in the form of livestock and grain. 
As they were about to disembark from the boat docked at the coast by these 
villages, the troops deployed at that location by the castellan of Chios attacked 
them, killing some, and capturing one of their numbers. When interrogated, 
he confessed that the infidel brigands were planning to raid Çandarlı2 for 
provisions with forty-six pirate boats after the imperial navy passed through 
the Dardanelles into the Sea of Marmara and they were about to sail out for 
to commit robbery. The contents of your correspondence have thus become 
known to us, and we have presented your letter to His Imperial Majesty. It is 
His Imperial Majesty’s will that all the authorities on the islands and along 
the coasts should be alerted against the tricks and deceits of these infidels day 
and night and to give utmost attention to the matters of defense and fortifi-
cations, demonstrating prowess as required by their duty. It is likely that the 
infidels who have gathered on Samos and Psara will attack Chios and other 
places in search of supplies and ammunition as the imperial navy arrives at 
the entrance of the Dardanelles. Thus, even minor negligence and lethargy 
will obviously make you liable for breach of duty. This letter is to instruct you 
to spare no efforts to thwart such probable raids, rout these infidels with the 
help of God, and deny them even a single grain of wheat or a piece of lead, as 
required by your official duty.
1 Menteşe: historic province in southwest Anatolia, across from Rhodes; Menteşa in the 
documents.
2 Çandarlı: coastal town north of Izmir.
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[577/150, regarding the failure to relieve Nafplio]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea Mahmud Pasha
December 6, 1822
We have sent provisions from Istanbul on several occasions in order to relieve 
Ali Namık Pasha of his desperate need for provisions in the Castle of Nafplio. 
Besides, His Excellency Yusuf Pasha—who is in Patras—purchased plenty of 
provisions from müstemen ships, while His Excellency the governor of Egypt 
shipped an abundance of grain. Finally, grain has been arriving on a regular 
basis from Alexandria and Izmir. In short, there is an abundance of provisions 
stored in the Morea at present. Although it is of utmost importance to sup-
ply Nafplio on a regular basis in order to prevent any shortage, this has been 
neglected, despite the evident consequences of such slackness one would 
have to face in this world and the next. We understand from the documents 
dispatched from Larissa by Salih Agha, steward of the late Hurşid Pasha, that 
until now Nafplio has received from the army of the Morea only two shipments 
of supplies loaded on pack animals. Apparently, this amount in question was 
too negligible to relieve Nafplio. Your Excellency has stated in your correspon-
dence that from now on it is impossible to send provisions to Nafplio by pack 
animals, because the infidels seized them on the return after delivering grain 
to Nafplio. However, it seems to us very plausible that a high-ranking vizier can 
easily transport provisions to Nafplio in substantial quantities, since there are 
plenty of provisions in the Morea as mentioned above—praise be to God—
and the route from Corinth to Nafplio is quite short and not steep. Hence, 
only a lack of zeal and sense of honor can explain the transportation of such a 
small amount of provisions on pack animals, then handing over the animals to 
the infidels, and subsequently standing about in wonder. The matter at hand 
is one of religion. In this world, His Imperial Majesty will not excuse those 
who exhibit even a slight laxity in this matter, and they will definitely suffer 
punishment in the hereafter. In his recent royal rescript, His Imperial Majesty 
has stated the following: “As I have been told, the road between Corinth and 
Nafplio goes through flatland, and it takes eight hours. Evidently, it is only 
because of spiritlessness that no aid is provided to Nafplio, even though there 
are so many viziers and troops available. If they continue to show laxity, there 
will be no escape for these viziers. Notify them accordingly.” One should con-
template a little on the implication of failing to achieve anything with so 
many troops in Corinth and a great amount of provisions in the Morea. It is 
beyond comprehension that you do not even send supplies to such a signifi-
cant castle as Nafplio, let alone a relief force. From now on, you must find the 
means of delivering abundant supplies to Nafplio at all costs. This is, above 
all, Your Excellency’s primary duty in your capacity as commander-in-chief 
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and governor of the Morea, more than anyone else. God forbid, if the castle is 
breached, you will be unable to answer to His Imperial Majesty and will suffer 
royal wrath. We write this letter to advise Your Excellency to stop this slackness 
and to show some loyalty and diligence. Your Excellency shall strive toward 
finding a way to deliver supplies to Nafplio by pack animals in order to avoid 
punishment, which no regret can help.
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[577/156, regarding Serbia]
To the Castellan of Belgrade
December 7, 1822
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence relating the arrival of an 
envoy from Milosh [Obrenovich], Serbian chief knez, with regard to the pol-
icy of fixed exchange rates among various coins [uncertain translation] and 
the return of the Serbian representatives who have been kept in the imperial 
capital. Your Excellency states that Milosh’s man reiterated the chief knez’s 
loyalty to the Sublime State and that you dispatched their requests along with 
the man named Yovançe and your courier [uncertain translation]. We have 
also received a letter from Milosh addressing the same matters to the reisül-
küttab. After a close review, we presented these documents to His Imperial 
Majesty, along with your correspondence. The contents of his letter are about 
the policy of fixed exchange rates among various coins and a request for the 
release of his men who have been kept in the imperial capital.1 However, the 
Sublime State’s confidence in the loyalty of the Serbian reaya and Milosh is 
evident. We had relocated his envoys inside the imperial palace as guests for 
their own safety, because all Muslims had armed themselves in reaction to 
the Greek sedition that had become apparent in the days following the arrival 
of the Serbian representatives. We have been treating them with cordiality 
and the utmost care, and the slanders fabricated by some rabble among the 
Serbians are all without foundation.2 The envoy sent by Milosh this time has 
witnessed the situation for himself, meeting and conversing with the Serbian 
representatives. As emphasized above, we lodge them here for their own 
safety, reassuring the Serbians’ confidence in the Sublime State. Praise be to 
God, we are not in need of obtaining assurances to feel safe and secure from 
the Serbians, and this measure is only for protecting them. With the help of 
God, order and peace will soon be restored, and we will settle every matter 
properly. As for the matter of currency, fixed exchange rates among vari-
ous coins [uncertain translation] is part of the regulations concerning state 
administration that applies to the Serbian lands and subjects as well, since 
they are within the domains of the Sublime State. It would be contradictory 
to the Serbians’ and Milosh’s statements of loyalty if it were not accepted 
among the Serbians. It is thus obvious that no credence can be given to excuses 
and pretexts in this matter. Therefore, following His Imperial Majesty’s will, 
1 See document 573/132 herein.
2 See document 577/45 herein.
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we have issued and sent an imperial decree that reiterates the previous order. 
This letter is to instruct you to explain to Milosh that the implementation of 
this order regarding the fixed value of coins is His Imperial Majesty’s strict 
will. You must in any event strive to serve diligently by carrying out your 
assigned tasks in the best possible way.
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[577/159, regarding increased alertness at the frontier fortresses due  
to information on Russian mobilization]
To the Governor of Silistra, the Castellan of Brăila, the Mütesellim of Ruse, 
and the Castellans of Giurgiu, Isaccea, Mačin, Tulcea, Hârşova, Constanţa, 
Vidin, and Nikopol
December 11, 1822
Part of the duty of the castellans of major castles has always been to stay vigi-
lant against all likely threats at all times, in order duly to maintain a constant 
state of preparedness, and to pass on any intelligence they can collect to the 
imperial seat. The current state of affairs demands much more attention to the 
observation of this time-honored principle. According to the intelligence for-
warded to us, the Russian king’s brother, Konstantin, is currently recruiting sol-
diers from Russia’s Cossack reaya. Moreover, the chief priest of the monastery 
of Golia, which is one of the Greek Orthodox monasteries in the town of Iași, 
had run away, along with some other priests, by crossing over the Prut River 
during the previous trouble in Wallachia and Moldavia. Now there is news that 
they gathered and armed brigands with the malicious intention to infiltrate 
the lands of the Sublime State. Even though the Exalted State is at peace with 
Russia nowadays, none of the European states and especially Russia are trust-
worthy. Thus, His Imperial Majesty has decreed us to reiterate to the castellans 
of the frontier fortresses their instructions that they should be studious in the 
protection of the fortifications at all times, whether this news is true or not. 
As we have informed those who are concerned about His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree to be on the alert, we write this letter to duly inform Your Excellency as 
well. We ask Your Excellency to honor the ancient custom that is still in use, as 
mentioned above, that requires you to act vigilantly and warily in monitoring 
the neighboring lands and collecting intelligence on the developments along 
the frontier. Your Excellency should duly strive toward protecting the royal 
castle and its environments in all respects.
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[577/161, regarding the implementation of the treaty with Russia  
for the extradition of fugitives]
To Yunus Agha, the Castellan of Sulina1
December 11, 1822
We have received your communication in which you recount that a number 
of Cossacks—who are genuinely native Russian reaya—fled to our side of the 
border, together with their wives and children. You plead with us for sending an 
imperial decree ordering the course of conduct to follow with these fugitives 
and those likely to follow in the future. Accordingly, when you interrogated them 
about the reason for their desertion, they stated that they could not endure the 
military conscription carried out by the Russian king’s brother, who had begun 
mustering those who are capable of bearing arms among them. They also said 
that more would come gradually if the Danube was frozen. The runaways who 
had arrived at the time of writing amounted to one hundred families and were 
sent to the town of Babadag. As stipulated in the treaty signed between the 
Sublime State and Russia, those reaya of one of these states who try to take ref-
uge and hide in the other due to the charges of committing crime, disloyalty, or 
treason should neither be accepted nor protected on any pretext, unless they 
have converted to Islam in the Sublime State or to Christianity in Russia. They 
should be returned immediately or at least expelled from the state in which 
they took shelter. If a person, either Muslim or Christian, takes refuge in the 
other state after committing a crime of any kind, he should be returned with-
out any delay upon demand. The Exalted State is paying attention to honor this 
clause, as both states are obliged to abide by the treaty. However, those reaya of 
the Sublime State who instigated the sedition that occurred among the Greek 
millet, as well as many reaya whose treason against the Sublime State is clear 
and proven, were all accepted by Russia when they fled. Despite all our invita-
tion to and insistence on the proper implementation of the relevant clause on 
fugitives, Russia has not returned them. We should thus reciprocate by procras-
tinating on the matter of returning runaway Russian subjects. We must hasten 
neither to return them at once, nor accept them overtly. The fugitives should 
be guided properly and moved from the frontier to the interior. Thus, we must 
turn a blind eye to the Russian runaways who flee to our side on their own 
initiative and gently escort them away from the frontier in a most prudent way. 
When the Russians demand us to return the fugitives by providing a list of the 
names of the runaway soldiers, you must pretend ignorance about the fugi-
tives in your communication with the Russians and make sincere statements 
1 Sulina (Turk. Sünne, Gr. Σουλινάς): port town on the Sulina branch of the River Danube, at the 
easternmost point of Romania.
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to convince them. You must thus state: “The Sublime State is surely observing 
the stipulations of the treaty in the fullest sense and always reiterating orders 
to its functionaries to honor the treaty. Delivery of the fugitives is a principle.” 
You must also assure the Russians that you would search for the fugitives to 
convince them of your sincerity. We instruct you by this letter to demonstrate 
your tactfulness in adapting to the present state of affairs by pretending igno-
rance to the Russians and tolerating the fugitives.
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[577/166, regarding the execution of Greeks in Pleven]
To the Castellan of Vidin [Derviş Mustafa Pasha]
December 12, 1822
My predecessor had previously sent a letter regarding the execution of twenty-
eight Greek infidels—who were natives of Konitsa1 and other districts in the 
sancak of Ioannina and headed to Wallachia—because they were caught in 
Pleven2 in possession of some documents in the Greek language. In response, 
Your Excellency stated that one of them died of disease, while six had already 
been allowed to return to their homeland before the arrival of the imperial 
decree, as it was understood that they were some tenant peasants, and you 
provided us with a list of their names. Your Excellency also stated that you have 
deemed three more to be worthy of pardon and mercy, since they were minors. 
These three remained in the dungeon until the arrival of the imperial decree. 
Finally, Your Excellency had the remaining sixteen executed by imperial order 
and sent their severed heads to Istanbul. The contents of your correspondence 
have thus become known to us, and we have submitted the documents to His 
Imperial Majesty after a close review. The severed heads were tossed on the 
ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to serve as an 
example. Based on Your Excellency’s correspondence, it has been established 
that the zimmis whose names are recorded in the aforementioned list are some 
tenant peasants, and therefore they should be released. As for the three zimmis 
who were kept in the dungeon, they should also be released as they are minors. 
We write this letter to Your Excellency to inform you that His Imperial Majesty 
has thus ordered their release through your diligent efforts and we ask Your 
Excellency to exercise prudence in all matters at all times.
1 Konitsa (Turk. Koniçe, Gr. Κόνιτσα): town in northwest Greece, north of Ioannina.
2 Pleven (Turk. Plevne, Gr. Πλεύνα): town in north-northwest Bulgaria.
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[577/168, regarding news of Greek collaboration with the Druze and Nusayris]
To the Governors of Damascus1 and Sidon
December 12, 1822
We have heard that the Greek rebels have allied with the Druze2 and Nusayri3 
sects in order to spread the sedition and malignancy that they dared to attempt 
against the Muslims and that in the meantime they also engaged in correspon-
dence with these sects with the ambition of instigating them to rise up against 
the Muslims. As has become known to everyone, the Greek brigands have 
spared no effort to achieve their seditious ambition of committing treachery 
and malice against Muslims. It is obvious that they will collaborate in their 
abominable deeds and dare to incite these sects to employ all sorts of fabri-
cations, so as to occupy the Sublime State from all sides. In this respect, it is 
manifest that no trust can be placed in the villainous Greek millet owing to 
their sedition. Your Excellency, being the most illustrious governor of his prov-
ince, is entrusted with the duty of continuously scrutinizing the conduct and 
the demeanor of the said Druze and Nusayri sects. It is evident in such times 
as these that it must be established whether there is any sort of news of actual 
correspondence between the Greek rebels and the Nusayri and Druze sects, as 
we have heard from these provinces; in this regard, the necessary understand-
ing and awareness of the matter must not get out of hand, by any means. It 
is therefore commanded that Your Excellency notifies us, with the requisite 
diligence and acuity, as to whether you have heard of any correspondence 
between the Greek rebels and the said Druze and Nusayri sects; and also, if 
there should be any such news, to approach the matter with the utmost atten-
tion, to exercise extreme caution and circumspection, and in any case to dem-
onstrate wisdom and care.
1 Damascus (Turk. Şam, Gr. Δαμασκός): town and province in southwest Syria.
2 Druze (Turk. Dürzi, Gr. Δρούζοι): Arabic-speaking ethnoreligious group, historically living 
mainly on Mount Lebanon and Jabal al-Druze [Mountain of the Druze] and now primarily 
in Lebanon, Syria, Israel, and Jordan.
3 Nusayri (Turk. Nusayri or Arap Alevi, Gr. Νουσαϊρίτες or Αλαουίτες): the name Nusayri is used 
as a pejorative in modern times. The members of this Arabic-speaking ethnoreligious group 
call themselves Alawites and live on the eastern Mediterranean coast and towns and moun-
tains near the coast, primarily in Syria, stretching from Turkey’s Hatay province to Lebanon.
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[577/169, regarding travel permits for merchants traveling  
to Moldowallachia]
To the Governor of Silistra [Mehmed Selim Pasha] and the Mütesellim  
of Ruse
December 14, 1822
It has been reported by His Excellency the Castellan of Brăila that some people 
who travel with travel permits back and forth to Moldowallachia have embarked 
upon some improper activities. While so much labor has been spent to cleanse 
Moldowallachia from the brigands’ filth and to restore order, the fact that these 
people venture into such dissatisfactory affairs, so as to ply their evil trade, 
will cause new disruption of the region’s order; therefore, the matter must be 
sorted out in a proper manner. Previously, in order to travel to Moldowallachia, 
the reaya have been applying to the kadı of Istanbul for travel permits by regis-
tering their names and physical traits. This shall hereafter not be sufficient, and 
they shall also declare their purpose and, should they travel to collect a debt, 
how much the debt is and from whom they will collect it. Once this is estab-
lished, they shall produce permits from the agents of the voivodes of Wallachia 
and Moldavia who are located in Istanbul. In case they travel to Wallachia, they 
shall obtain the permits from the Wallachian agent; and in case they travel to 
Moldavia, they shall obtain the permits from the Moldavian agent. Having thus 
obtained their permits, they shall not immediately receive travel permission; 
but the matter shall be reported to His Excellency the reisülküttab, who shall 
enquire into the circumstances and the purpose [of the travel]. If he should 
establish that it is actually necessary for them to travel to Moldowallachia, the 
purpose and the circumstances of the travel shall be declared, and the travel 
permit shall be issued by the kadı of Istanbul. As for the flour wholesalers and 
their partners and agents who are not zimmis but Muslims and who travel to 
Brăila, Galați, Silistra, Ruse, or thereabouts, they shall be informed and duly 
inspected by the superintendent of the wholesale market; and the butter 
and honey wholesalers shall be informed and duly inspected by the inspec-
tors of their respective wholesale markets, as to whether the purpose of their 
travel is indeed trade. The kadı of Istanbul has been instructed by an imperial 
firman to pay attention to people whose circumstances have not been thus 
inspected and ensure that they do not travel to the said places and especially to 
Moldowallachia. We have already communicated the matter to the castellan of 
Brăila and mütesellim of Ruse. It is commanded that Your Excellency also make 
every effort and swiftly take, with the necessary wisdom, the opportunity to 
bar those Muslims and reaya who do not possess travel permits from traveling 
to Moldowallachia.
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[577/172, regarding the conversion of Ioannis Samourkassis to Islam]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha]
December 16, 1822
It has been brought to our attention that the former kaymakam of Craiova 
[Ioannis Samourkassis (Samurkaşoğlu)], who has been honored by the glory of 
Islam [converted to Islam], has arrived in Edirne from Vidin, as ordered by His 
Imperial Majesty’s rescript and has been allocated a house. The reports on the 
matter have been presented before His Imperial Majesty. As is known to Your 
Excellency, it is improper to put much trust in their [the Fanariots’] conversion 
to Islam at the present time. Also, it is manifest that [Samourkassis] must not 
be neglected, and attention must be paid to his actions and behavior, despite 
the fact that he has been honored by the glory of Islam. In this regard, it is His 
Imperial Majesty’s will that Your Excellency not neglect him, notwithstanding 
his conversion to Islam, and pay attention to his actions and behavior with the 
requisite wisdom and acuity.
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[577/174, regarding supplying the army in the Morea]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha]
December 17, 1822
It has been commanded by an imperial order that Your Excellency secure and 
dispatch a sufficient quantity of provisions to the army in the Morea and that 
Mustafa Bey, one of the senior imperial courtiers, be assigned to this task. It 
has been brought to our attention by Your Excellency’s reports that the sum of 
100,000 piasters with which Mustafa Bey was entrusted has arrived and that 
initially one thousand loads of provisions have been sent, followed by a further 
nine hundred loads. Your Excellency also reports that in the future you will 
strive to purchase provisions through Mustafa Bey and dispatch them to the 
Morea. Thus, by swiftly enforcing His Imperial Majesty’s will, Your Excellency 
has demonstrated the zeal which is expected of you and has caused great plea-
sure, earning approval for yourself. The reports and the requests have been 
presented to His Imperial Majesty, who has considered them benignantly. As 
is known to everyone, it is a great service to religion and the state to dispatch 
provisions to the armies of Islam that have been deployed to crush and quell 
the infidels in the Morea, who have raised the standard of rebellion and com-
mitted all kinds of treacheries against Muslims. As Your Excellency is among 
the most industrious and skillful viziers of His Imperial Majesty, it is evident 
that you will employ all of your merits so as to perform such important ser-
vice. It is [therefore] required, as necessitated by Your Excellency’s zeal and 
official post, that Your Excellency continues to secure plenty of provisions 
hereafter, purchase them through the said Mustafa Bey, and dispatch them 
to the Morea. If possible, you should also dispatch some provisions through 
Acarnania to Their Excellencies the Governor of Karaman Mehmed Reşid 
Pasha and the Mutasarrif of Ioannina Ömer Pasha, who are fighting at present 
near Missolonghi with the mission to quell the rebels; do not be afflicted with 
the difficulties of supplying the armies in the Morea and of Mehmed Reşid and 
Ömer Pashas with provisions, but do your utmost to fulfill your duties.
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[577/178, regarding the contribution of Algeria to the imperial navy]
To the Viceroy of Algeria
December 17, 1822
It has been reported by the Grand Admiral that Your Excellency prepared 
and positioned five additional vessels in front of the Fortress of Algiers and 
requested to send them to the imperial navy, in order to fulfill your religious 
duty of jihad, as demanded by your piety and zeal. We have also been notified 
that two frigates among these vessels will be sent to join the imperial navy and 
that the others will remain in front of the Fortress of Algiers, lest the fortress 
be deprived of vessels. By thus demonstrating excellent service to the fortunes 
of [our] religion and the Sublime State, Your Excellency has proved and con-
firmed your zeal and piety and amply delivered the expected satisfaction. The 
Regency of Algeria is a regency of His Imperial Majesty that is naturally embel-
lished with the utmost firmness and zeal and is praised for its renowned heroic 
piety. It is obvious that all its inhabitants will protect the religion and state 
wholeheartedly. It is also manifest that Your Excellency is one of His Imperial 
Majesty’s servants who employs all your merits to prove your loyalty and serves 
the imperial fortunes of our Majestic Master [the sultan]. At the present time, 
as the winter season draws nigh, the imperial navy has withdrawn beyond 
the Dardanelles, in order to be repaired and supplied with equipment for the 
[next] campaign. The whole fleet will, however, be mobilized and equipped in 
the spring for the purpose of eliminating the sedition of the Greek millet and 
taking revenge, with God’s help, on these infidels for the treachery and malig-
nancy that they have committed against Muslims. When the spring season sets 
in, Your Excellency shall hold back three of the said five vessels and send the 
two frigates to join the imperial navy, and they shall, by God’s help, arrive on 
time and join the fleet when it will be put out to sea at the beginning of spring. 
Furthermore, Your Excellency shall hereafter promptly set himself to work, so 
as to thoroughly fulfill your duties.
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[577/183, regarding the prevention of the disbandment of Albanian troops]
To the [Albanian] pashas and various military chiefs who have been assigned 
to quell the rebels and are now at the Alamana Bridge in the plain of Lamia 
and under the command of His Excellency Vizier Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf 
of Teke and Hamid
December 20, 1822
The late Hurşid Ahmed Pasha had previously put you all in charge of crushing 
the rebels in and around Amfissa, as well as in the Morea, under the command 
of Mehmed Pasha. While you were carrying out your orders to quell the infidels 
of Amfissa, Gravia, Amfikleia, and Vonitsa,1 you ran out of provisions due to 
the death of Hurşid Pasha and returned to the Alamana Bridge together with 
Mehmed Pasha. His Excellency Mehmed Pasha has informed us that you asked 
for permission to be disbanded, as you declared that the agreed term of your 
service was over. The Governor of Rumelia, His Excellency Vizier Celal Pasha, 
succeeded the late Hurşid Pasha as commander-in-chief with full discretionary 
powers. He is about to arrive in Larissa, and it is your duty to follow his orders. 
He will no doubt take the proper precautions. The task you have been assigned 
is not a routine matter; it is rather a service to the true religion. Hence, it is 
incumbent on all functionaries of the Sublime State to toil selflessly at all costs 
and against all odds. Those who act otherwise will be regretful in this world and 
pay dearly in the next. Therefore, it is His Imperial Majesty’s absolute will that, 
until the arrival of the Governor of Rumelia and Commander-in-Chief Celal 
Pasha in Larissa, you must all persevere under the command of His Excellency 
Mehmed Pasha and follow his orders resolutely. Even if your troops desert, 
you shall not leave Mehmed Pasha’s command. We have sent a letter to His 
Excellency Mehmed Pasha informing him about the imperial rescript. By this 
letter, we ask you to continue to serve under His Excellency Mehmed Pasha by 
maintaining your forces and to render good service to religion by demonstrat-
ing perseverance in the fulfillment of your duty. You must not fail to obey the 
imperial rescript in order to avoid punishment.
1 Vonitsa (Turk. Voniça, Gr. Βόνιτσα): coastal town in the Ambracian Gulf, western Greece.
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[577/185, regarding the royal pardon requested by Odysseas Androutsos  
and the desertion of Geg Albanian troops]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Celal Pasha]
December 21, 1822
In his correspondence His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Teke and 
Hamid, has informed us that after he destroyed the rebels in Amfissa, Gravia, 
Amfikleia, and Vonitsa, the rebellious infidels sent a petition to ask for mercy. In 
response, His Excellency wanted [to talk to] a few of them who listen to reason. 
The infidels who came to his side demanded a permit to repair their churches, 
which were damaged during battle, and an imperial order appointing Captain 
Disava [Odysseas Androutsos] as chief captain. Agreeing to pay the outstand-
ing jizya for two years and asking for an imperial order remitting their crimes, 
they pled for mercy. Since they have been participating in the uprising over 
the last years, His Excellency issued a mandate of mercy for twenty-one days 
in order to check the accuracy of their application. His Excellency asked for an 
imperial order [for amnesty] to be sent, which will be shown to them if they 
prove sincere about accepting subjecthood. Otherwise, he will crush and quell 
them, as he was previously ordered. Furthermore, His Excellency has been 
suffering from a lack of provisions following the death of Hurşid Pasha. The 
[Albanian] mir-i mirans and various military chiefs in his retinue insisted on 
returning under the pretext of a lack of provisions. Many of his soldiers were 
either sick or dead. As a result, His Excellency returned to the Alamana Bridge 
in the plain of Lamia by necessity and set up a camp there. Yet, His Excellency 
reported that the [Albanian] mir-i mirans and other military chiefs demanded 
their discharge and that the serviceable soldiers under their command have 
deserted. If it is understood that the said infidels who asked for mercy will 
remain obedient, there is no harm in issuing an imperial order for their par-
don, in accordance with sharia law and the stipulations of amnesty that were 
decided upon unanimously [in the Imperial Council]. Yet, it would be inappro-
priate to issue a decree to promote the said Disava [Odysseas Androutsos] to 
captain or to repair the ruined churches. We have dispatched to Mehmed Pasha 
the copy of the stipulations of pardon, which shall be proposed to the said 
infidels, if they are sincere in their intention. No firman has ever been issued 
by the state granting the captainship they are demanding. Such captains were 
always chosen and appointed by the derbend aghas, and this case is still valid. 
The reparation of the churches may be reconsidered when order is restored. 
Mehmed Pasha should declare these conditions to them. If they accept the 
conditions fully and act accordingly, the imperial order shall be implemented. 
If other reaya also ask for mercy, they should be pardoned in the same way. If 
the said captain [Odysseas Androutsos] asks for royal mercy, he should also be 
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pardoned according to sharia law. The infidels of these regions are accustomed 
to carrying arms since time immemorial. If they refuse to submit their arms 
and if Mehmed Pasha understands that this will show their intention to rise 
up again, in such a case His Excellency should keep the imperial order [for 
amnesty] secret and try to appease them for now in the following way: with 
the condition of applying the stipulations after the restoration of order in the 
Morea, with the help of God Almighty, His Excellency should decree a pardon 
of his own accord—so that they will not be frightened—just as Ömer [Vrioni] 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, did when he pardoned the infidels in Acarnania 
on his own accord following their petition. His Excellency should try to appease 
rapidly those who insist [on getting imperial firmans for amnesty], either by 
issuing mandates or oral promises or by taking hostages of importance; in 
short, in every way possible, without demanding a firman from the Sublime 
State. It was secretly written to His Excellency that those who insist on unac-
ceptable demands should be crushed. A copy of the four stipulations of par-
don and an imperial firman including these stipulations have been dispatched 
to Mehmed Pasha. He has retreated to the Alamana Bridge by necessity. He 
could at least try to persevere there and, if he is compelled, he could retreat to 
Lamia. However, he should do his best to avoid retreating beyond Lamia. We 
have written to Mehmed Pasha to persist and prevent the disbandment of the 
Geg [Albanian] pashas and other officers until the arrival of Your Excellency in 
Larissa. We have also written to the Geg [Albanian] pashas and other military 
chiefs that they should remain under the command of Mehmed Pasha until 
Your Excellency’s arrival in Larissa, even if their soldiers desert. Our predeces-
sor has also written to Salih Agha, steward of the late Hurşid Pasha who is now 
in Larissa, to deliver provisions to Lamia regularly. It is His Imperial Majesty’s 
will that Your Excellency exert yourself to arrive in Larissa as immediately as 
possible and to take the necessary precautions.
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[577/187, regarding the battles in the sancak of Nafpaktos]
To Reşid Pasha, Governor of Karaman, who is in the vicinity of Acarnania, 
and to Ömer Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ioannina
December 21, 1822
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency relates the 
operations carried out in the kazas of Kravara,1 Apokouro,2 and Karpenisi in 
the sancak of Nafpaktos. You report that the rebels in these locations asked for 
royal mercy when they were overpowered as a token of your zeal and firmness. 
Yet, a few thousand infidels came to help them from the Morea. Joined by the 
infidels who had fled from Acarnania, Amfissa, and its vicinity, they stormed 
the said kazas. You also report that you sent the Mutasarrıf of Nafpaktos Ismail 
Pasha and Ahmed Pasha against these rebels with one to two thousand troops, 
putting most of them to the sword at the Skala pass [?] and taking forty to fifty 
captives and severed heads. Your Excellency assures us that you are making 
diligent efforts to finish with the ongoing troubles and will afterward rush to 
the Morea as ordered. The courier who brought your correspondence here also 
testified to your dedication and selfless efforts in the suppression of the said 
brigands. In addition, he also stated that you were suffering from a scarcity 
of provisions, although His Excellency Yusuf Pasha had made some quantity 
of grain available. The contents of your correspondence have thus become 
known to us, and we have submitted your letters and the verbal report of the 
courier in written form to His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency is among 
the great viziers distinguished by courage, piety, diligence, and zeal. We fully 
endorse your praiseworthy service of suppressing the rebels as related in your 
correspondence, which demonstrates the pious zeal expected of you. We are 
aware of the hardships Your Excellency has to endure. However, this is a mat-
ter of religion, and those who render resolute and relentless service to the 
state and religion will not be left in oblivion. Obviously, Your Excellency will 
also be worthy of many royal rewards. Besides, with the likelihood of the pro-
longation of the troubles in Missolonghi and the need to supply the Morea 
in time, and in particular the Castle of Nafplio, His Imperial Majesty decreed 
to rush provisions in advance. Following the imperial decree, we have bought 
provisions and contracted in Istanbul three müstemen ships to dispatch them. 
One of these ships will sail directly to Missolonghi and the other to Corinth, 
while the last one will also deliver the shipment to Corinth, which will then 
1 Kravara (Turk. Kravari, Gr. Κράβαρα or Κράβαρη): historical kaza in the sancak of Nafpaktos 
encompassing approximately ten villages.
2 Apokouro (Turk. Abukor, Gr. Απόκουρο): historical location in Acarnania, northeast of Lake 
Trichonida.
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be transported overland to Nafplio. We have also reiterated to Celal Pasha, 
Governor and the Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia with full powers, to pro-
vide all sorts of support to Your Excellency. Moreover, His Excellency Mustafa 
Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrif of Shkodër, is following his instructions to trans-
fer food supplies to the Morea on a regular basis. We have sent a letter asking 
him to send a few shiploads of grain to Missolonghi from among those des-
tined to the Morea if possible, in order to support Your Excellency. We pray 
that Your Excellency has already concluded the matter of Missolonghi in line 
with our expectations. Your Excellency has no doubt earned the appreciation 
of His Imperial Majesty in recognition of your distinguished record of service 
in this affair. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to conclude the matter of 
Missolonghi soon by suppressing the infidels therein with unflinching resolu-
tion and prowess and to advance to the Morea to crack down on the brigands, 
which is your primary duty. It is His Imperial Majesty’s absolute demand from 
Your Excellency to wreak revenge on those rebels for the treachery and mis-
chief committed against so many Muslims. By doing so, Your Excellency will no 
doubt earn rewards and fame both in this world and the next.
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[577/189, regarding supplying the army in Acarnania]
To Yusuf Pasha, who is guarding Patras
December 21, 1822
We have received a joint report written by His Excellency Reşid Pasha, Governor 
of Karaman, and His Excellency Ömer Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, who are 
both in Acarnania. They relate that, although they almost brought the rebels 
of the kazas of Kravara, Apokouro, and Karpenisi in the sancak of Nafpaktos 
to the verge of surrender, some three to four thousand infidels came from the 
Morea as succor to the rebels of Missolonghi. Moreover, the infidel rebels who 
had fled from Acarnania, Amfissa, and its vicinity regrouped and stormed the 
abovementioned kazas. The said functionaries sent the Mutasarrıf of Nafpaktos 
Ismail Pasha and Ahmed Pasha against these rebels at the head of a couple of 
thousand troops. In the resulting battle, they slayed many of the rebels at the 
Skala pass [?] and put the rest to flight in confusion. The courier who brought 
the report told us that Your Excellency had sent the said functionaries from 
the Castle of the Morea a boat laden with provisions upon learning of their 
distress caused by the shortage of supplies. Later on, Reşid Pasha sent his ward-
robe master to request more provisions, upon which you promised to do so. As 
a token of your religious and firm character, which can be found among the 
great viziers, Your Excellency strove toward proving your diligence and loyalty 
through delivering the provisions. We have no doubt that you will honor your 
promise of aid to the said functionaries. As they are currently involved in mili-
tary operations, it is imperative to keep them supplied with grain. Although we 
search the means of rushing victuals from Istanbul, the delivery will take time 
due to the closing of the sailing season and the brigands’ boats pervading the 
Mediterranean. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that Your Excellency should 
rush a sufficient amount of provisions to the army in Missolonghi, since Patras 
is close to the location of operations. We assume that there is likely to be plenty 
of provisions in the stores of Patras. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter 
to carry out the imperial decree, since the matter at hand denies comparison 
to any other issues. Your Excellency must treat this task as a religious obliga-
tion, for which reason delay and negligence in the process are unacceptable. 
As a demonstration of Your Excellency’s faithfulness and zeal, we ask of you to 
ensure that a sufficient quantity of grain reaches the army in Missolonghi at all 
costs and by any means possible.
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[577/191, regarding supplying Nafplio]
To the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, the Former Grand Vizier Ali Pasha, 
Erib Pasha, and Hasan Pasha
December 21, 1822
Based on the desperate situation of His Excellency Ali Namık Pasha in the 
Castle of Nafplio due to the scarcity of foodstuff, we had previously instructed 
you to send grain regularly to Nafplio in order to forestall the suffering of the 
Muslim folk inside the castle from provision shortages. We then informed you 
in a letter about His Imperial Majesty’s decree ordering the transfer of supplies 
overland; supplying Nafplio by sea would be impossible, as the imperial navy 
had to return to the imperial seat for repairs before the advent of winter. You 
had instructions to carry provisions from Corinth, which had plenty of sup-
plies, to Nafplio, accessible through a short and plain route. Furthermore, we 
also warned you in our letter that even a bit of slackness might result in regret 
both in this world and in the next, as stated in the imperial decree. While it is 
obvious that until now much attention must have been given to the transfer 
of the provisions to Nafplio in order to remove the local distress, His Imperial 
Majesty ordered us to reiterate the abovementioned decree, since this is a 
matter of religion that holds no comparison to any other issue. Therefore, we 
inform you by this letter that it is incumbent on all of us to dwell on this matter 
with full devotion. It goes without saying that no excuse will be accepted if any 
harm befalls the Castle of Nafplio. Laxity and negligence must end now, and 
you all should strive to the utmost of your ability to rush an abundance of grain 
to Nafplio in order to avoid future regret.
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[577/194, regarding the condition of the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]1
December 21, 1822
We have submitted to His Imperial Majesty your memorandum, which was 
read out in the Imperial Council meeting the day before, regarding the deliber-
ations with the deputy superintendent of the imperial arsenal and other func-
tionaries on the matter of outfitting the imperial navy prior to its departure in 
the spring, with the help of God Almighty. According to your deliberations, the 
boats of the brigands consist of the puny boats of the reaya, which they use 
in whatever way they like; whereas [our] double-decker galleys are incapable 
of patrolling the shallow waters frequented by these bandits and can sail only 
with favorable weather. Besides, because our smaller ships cannot leave the 
escort of [the larger ships in] the imperial navy, those accursed bandits enjoy a 
free hand to practice their malice and treachery. Hence, you agreed on the futil-
ity of dispatching large imperial galleys against the bandits and argued that the 
employment of such lighter ships as frigates, corvettes, and other small ships 
would suffice. In consideration of these concerns, you decided in the meet-
ing to propose to outfit one three-decker and four double-decker ships, along 
with twenty sloops, in addition to the Mediterranean squadron, which consists 
of fifty-two frigates, corvettes, and other smaller vessels, as stated in the list 
presented. These additional ships would remain in the Golden Horn to safe-
guard the Bosporus or, if the need arises, they might also be sent to reinforce 
the Mediterranean squadron, as in the past. Accordingly, Your Excellency is 
to undertake the task of recruiting the provincial levies, with the exception 
of the petty officers, while the deputy superintendent of the imperial arsenal 
is to arrange their pay, victuals, and munitions. As His Imperial Majesty has 
approved of these suggestions, we have written this letter to Your Excellency to 
ask you to arrange for the pay, victuals, and munitions, to undertake the outfit-
ting of seventy-seven ships needed for these two squadrons, and to raise the 
provincial levies, with the exception of the petty officers.
1 Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha was appointed grand admiral on December 9, 1822. He had served 
as the grand admiral between 1811 and 1818. His predecessor, Kara Mehmed Pasha, was 
appointed governor of Ankara.
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[578/1, regarding the pack animals for supplying the Morea]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 23, 1822
You have confirmed in your latest correspondence the arrival of our letter 
regarding the imperial decree that instructs you to send reinforcements to 
the steward of the late Hurşid Pasha and the mütesellim of Trikala whenever 
they need until the arrival of the present Governor and Commander-in-Chief 
of Rumelia His Excellency Celal Pasha at Larissa. We understand from your 
correspondence that you have already communicated to them, following the 
imperial decree, that you have begun assembling a new force to support them 
in case of need. You point out that you collected roughly 250 pack animals 
from the sancak of Thessaloniki and sent them to Larissa in order to overcome 
the surmounting difficulty of provisioning the Morea by sea. Considering the 
limited amount of supplies which can be carried by such a meagre number 
of animals, you make a suggestion for assigning wealthy ayans to serve under 
the Commander-in-Chief Celal Pasha for the transportation of supplies to the 
army of the Morea. The contents of your communication have thus become 
known to us, and we submitted your letter to His Imperial Majesty. You have 
demonstrated your diligence and competence by procuring the beasts from 
your sancak to fulfill the orders, by virtue of which you are honored by the 
prayers of His Imperial Majesty. Your suggestions concerning the pack animals 
and troop recruitment are to the point and feasible indeed. However, we previ-
ously arranged for pack animals from Anatolia as well, while the late Hurşid 
Pasha was likely to have many more animals in his possession. Thus, we have 
sent an inquiry to the present Governor of Rumelia and Commander-in-Chief 
His Excellency Celal Pasha regarding these matters. Furthermore, we have sent 
special directives to the steward of the late Hurşid Pasha and the probate reg-
istrar in charge of recording the goods and effects of the late commander-in-
chief and instructed them to transfer the beasts of burden in the late Hurşid 
Pasha’s possession to Celal Pasha. Having informed Your Excellency on these 
developments by this letter, we ask of you to continue to carry out your duty 
with due diligence and dedication.
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[578/2, regarding the pack animals for supplying the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Celal Pasha]
December 23, 1822
We had formerly arranged for the procurement of camels and mules from 
Anatolia to transport supplies and ammunition in the army of the late Hurşid 
Pasha, your predecessor in office. Furthermore, we had seized 151 camels and 
84 mules from the inheritance of the late Hüseyin Pasha, former mutasarrıf 
of Kayseri, and delivered them to the imperial stables. Then we corresponded 
with the late Hurşid Pasha to learn if he needed such a number of camels 
and mules immediately; we suggested to him that we send these animals on 
request once spring arrived, since the animals were likely to perish in trans-
port, as winter was approaching. However, our correspondence arrived after 
his sudden death, leaving our inquiry unanswered. Surmounting difficulties 
in shipping supplies to the Moreot army by sea leaves no other option than 
supplying our forces by land. Thus, we have been receiving cautionary recom-
mendations that we had better arrange for requisitioning a satisfactory num-
ber of animals from the kazas of Rumelia in advance. Moreover, the troops 
in Larissa have been vanishing following Hurşid Pasha’s death, while a body 
of able troops must be present to serve Your Excellency upon your arrival at 
Larissa as Commander-in-Chief. We have thus received suggestions that we 
should commission influential ayans, such as Veli Agha, Ayan of Zagora, to 
assemble sizable forces with accompanying special inspectors, since the nefir-i 
amm soldiers will not persevere in military service, as is known by experience. 
Even though these cautionary warnings are convenient, after deliberating on 
the matter we have suggested the following points to His Imperial Majesty. The 
procurement of animals from the kazas of Rumelia will be a new burden on 
the poor, on top of the ones they already bear. Also, as it was explained, we 
had previously arranged for the collection of animals from Anatolia for the 
supply train and confiscated the animals of the late mutasarrıf of Kayseri for 
this purpose. We were awaiting a response from the late Hurşid Pasha about 
how to proceed. The latter is likely to have had a great number of animals in 
his possession. Your Excellency should detain them and make an inventory to 
be sent here. Meanwhile, we must inquire from Your Excellency whether you 
need at present the animals collected from Anatolia and those seized from the 
late Hüseyin Pasha’s probate. Depending on your answer, we can deal with this 
matter in the coming spring. This situation should be handled under the guid-
ance of Your Excellency. In addition, it would not be proper to appoint random 
officials from here to serve under your command. You have served in those 
regions and familiarized yourself with the prevailing conditions in every local-
ity, as well as the manners of the aghas and ayans of Rumelia. We should thus 
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first ask Your Excellency to inform us about whom to assign and how many 
troops to order them to raise before taking action. His Imperial Majesty has 
approved of our suggestions. Based on the imperial decree, we have instructed 
the late Hurşid Pasha’s steward, Salih Agha, who is presently in Larissa, and 
the probate officer Yusuf Agha to hand over to Your Excellency the animals 
registered in the probate of the late Hurşid Pasha, so that you use them in the 
supply train. They will also send us an inventory that lists the number of these 
animals. We ask Your Excellency to exert your best efforts immediately and 
expressly to relate to us your opinion regarding the matter of the beasts of 
burden and the necessary measures to be taken for the assignment and the 
appointment of the officials of your choice to serve at your command.
Postscript: The mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha] 
has communicated that he requisitioned 250 beasts of burden from the kazas 
within the sancak of Thessaloniki and sent them to Larissa to be used in over-
land transportation of supplies to the Morea, as it is almost impossible to ship 
supplies by sea. Such a meagre number of beasts cannot carry many supplies. 
Therefore, we expect Your Excellency to point out the proper course of con-
duct concerning the transportation of supplies.
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[578/7, regarding the sons of the voivodes of Moldowallachia kept  
as hostages in Istanbul]
To Mehmed Pasha
December 23, 1822
The sons of the voivodes of Wallachia and Moldavia, along with two boyars 
to serve as their agents, were previously brought to Istanbul; and the sons 
were accommodated in Çengelköy.1 His Imperial Majesty decreed that, in 
the face of prevailing conditions, we should duly protect them and appoint 
guards from the janissary corps to stand guard in front of their houses day and 
night, so that no Greek outsider could visit them. By imperial decree, these 
guards should accompany them for their safety if they need to go out for some 
reason and in no way prevent the boyars serving as agents to visit them for 
conducting their affairs. The imperial decree lets these boyars live anywhere 
they wish. Nor should the sons of the voivodes be guarded in a way befitting 
a prisoner, but they should be watched well in a discreet manner. Following 
the imperial decree, we hosted the sons of the voivodes in Çengelköy and put 
Mustafa Bey, an agha of the inner palace [Enderun] in charge of their protec-
tion. Presently, the guarding of that vicinity has been entrusted to you, which 
leaves the responsibility to guard the sons of the voivodes to your authority. As 
we have recalled Mustafa Bey, you should appoint an experienced and trust-
worthy man to replace him. We ask of you to take the necessary measures for 
their safety, without making them feel like prisoners as explained above, and 
keep us informed about the process.
1 Çengelköy: district on the Anatolian side of the Bosporus.
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[578/11, regarding mercenaries harassing functionaries for delayed salaries]
To the Castellan of Lamia Süleyman Pasha
December 24, 1822
We have received your correspondence and the court decree which relate that 
the troops under your command have been demanding their pay, which has 
fallen into arrears since the last payment made by the late Commander-in-Chief 
Hurşid Pasha for the month of Zilhicce [August 1822]. We understand that these 
troops have been harassing Your Excellency ever since. Nevertheless, such mat-
ters apparently fall under the responsibility of the commander-in-chief and 
need to be handled by him. As in the past, Your Excellency is obliged to refer 
them to His Excellency Celal Pasha, who has been appointed as the governor of 
the province of Rumelia with the title of commander-in-chief, so that you may 
deliberate on a collaborative solution. We inform Your Excellency by this letter 
that we have forwarded this issue to Celal Pasha and ask you to show prudence 
and vigilance by communicating the matter to him as well.
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[578/12, regarding the resignation request of the commissary officer  
in Larissa]
To Süleyman Agha, Commissary Officer of the Larissa Army
December 24, 1822
Even though you have hitherto served well and faithfully as the commissary 
officer, your request to resign on account of exhaustion [of your resources] has 
reached us. Since you are a faithful servant of the Exalted State, it was apparent 
that you would perform great services in the office you were assigned to, and it 
is well known that you have exerted much effort since you were appointed com-
missary officer. It is also true that no efforts in the service of the Exalted State 
are ever wasted, and they are bound to bring all sorts of rewards. You will also 
enjoy rewards should you continue to serve faithfully in this office. Moreover, 
His Excellency the commander-in-chief is about to arrive [in Larissa] any time 
soon and will spare no efforts in procuring the means for the alleviation of 
the burden of your duty. You should faithfully know that we pray to God for 
the auspicious resolution of the ordeal in the Morea, with the help of God. 
This letter has been written to inform you that you are expected to exert your 
best efforts to prove the loyalty desired of you by forcing yourself a little while 
longer for the better management of the affairs under your responsibility, in 
accordance with necessities of your zeal.
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[578/17, regarding the exile of Seyyid Ali Pasha due to his failure  
in the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Celal Pasha]
December 25, 1822
The çiftliks and tax farms owned by the slain Tepedelenli Ali Pasha and his 
lot were seized by the imperial mint. Ismail Agha of the royal guardsmen 
was appointed as the salaried steward to collect the revenues due in the year 
of AH 1236 [October 1820–September 1821] from the çiftliks in the kazas of 
Domeniko,1 Elassona, and Ypati and the tax farms of the royal demesnes of 
Domeniko, Ypati and Canhisarı [?] in the sancaks of Trikala and Nafpaktos. As 
the death of Ismail Agha from natural causes necessitated his replacement, 
His Imperial Majesty willed Ali Raik Bey from the secretariat of the Imperial 
Council to perform this duty; he is currently in Larissa to carry out other tasks. 
His principal duty was to carry the secret order of confiscation of all the goods 
and belongings of the former grand vizier Seyyid Ali Pasha, whose vizieral sta-
tus was annulled. The order was to be carried out with the judicial supervision 
of Hurşid Pasha, who was to sell all the confiscated goods to pay the troops in 
the former’s retinue. Ali Raik Bey would present to us the register of the unpaid 
amount, should this sum not meet all of the military salaries. However, the 
order could not be fulfilled, since Seyyid Ali Pasha marched into the Morea 
before the arrival of Ali Raik Bey in Larissa and Hurşid Pasha passed away 
afterward. Ali Raik Bey and Hasan Agha, who was dispatched as the agent to 
escort Seyyid Ali Pasha to his place of banishment in Bolu, have been staying 
in Larissa since then. We have reasoned that it was unknown when and in what 
condition Seyyid Ali Pasha would return from the Morea and that it would 
not be proper to countermand the order about him. Now it is His Imperial 
Majesty’s will that Hasan Agha should stay in Larissa and that Ali Raik Bey 
should deliver the secret order to you upon your arrival in Larissa and man-
age the affairs concerning the aforementioned çiftliks and tax farms. We have 
instructed Ali Raik Bey to deliver this order to you secretly when you arrive in 
Larissa and to take care of his principal duty. We have also ordered Hasan Agha 
to stay in Larissa and seek your approval in all his acts. We ask of you with this 
letter to exert yourself to carry out the secret order about Seyyid Ali Pasha at 
an opportune moment.
1 Domeniko (Turk. Dömenik, Gr. Δομένικο): village in Larissa, east-central Greece.
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[578/19, regarding the confiscation of the property of Greek runaways  
and the prevention of the interference of foreign consuls in affairs  
concerning Ottoman subjects]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 25, 1822
We have received your correspondence sent through your agent at the Sublime 
Porte that pleads for the dispatch of an imperial decree to substantiate your 
mandate concerning the flight of the infidels named Bimaho, Lisandro, and 
Tayfaro [incomprehensible Greek names], grandchildren of the late Nano, 
from Thessaloniki to France. Although it necessitated the confiscation of 
their properties, such as inns and stores, to be sold for the benefit of the 
treasury, you issued an affirmative mandate upon the request of the French 
consul; this granted them a period of six months to return to Thessaloniki to 
retain their subjecthood and keep their goods and properties, which would 
be confiscated by the treasury, should they fail to show up within the stipu-
lated period. It is known to Your Excellency that it is His Imperial Majesty’s 
will to confiscate all the deeds and properties of those Greek reaya punished 
after establishing their involvement in the sedition, as well as those who flee 
to another country. Furthermore, the confiscation policy targeting such fugi-
tives is a domestic affair of the Sublime State, and interference from officials 
of foreign states is irrelevant. We have witnessed many Frankish intrigues and 
hypocrisies since the beginning of this sedition, such as helping the reaya to 
flee or making pretexts to protect some fugitives. Therefore, it is improper to 
accept their involvement through tricks in reaya affairs. As a matter of fact, if 
a subject of a foreign state holds a claim against a fugitive, the prosecution of 
the case will be contingent upon the return of the fugitive to his country and 
his detainment. Such is the principle upheld in Istanbul at present concerning 
reaya affairs, and it should be maintained in other parts of the Well-Protected 
Domains. It is thus at your discretion to take the proper course of action about 
the said fugitives. While their flight may have been due to the fact that they 
committed an offence, it may well have been the result of a groundless fear 
that made them deem it wise to leave the Well-Protected Domains for some 
time. However, the circumstantial evidence points to their guilt, as three of 
them fled together, leaving so much property and lands behind, despite the 
fact that we protect by law the honor, property, and life of the members of 
their community who did not participate in the sedition and treachery. If they 
indeed participated in the sedition and escaped for fear of punishment, an 
imperial order will be issued to enable the treasury to confiscate and sell their 
properties and lands. If, by contrast, they fled as a result of their delusion, they 
will have to return to their hometown. Neither of these alternatives requires 
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intermediation or intervention on the part of the Franks. Besides, even if one 
of the Sublime State’s subjects who commits a crime is in the service of a for-
eign state, the existing treaties will not give them the right to protect him, and 
you will still have to give this subject due punishment. It is not beyond the 
realms of possibility that the intention of the French consul is to deploy yet 
another Frankish trick. Accordingly, he grabbed an affirmative mandate grant-
ing the said fugitives a six-month period of grace, so as to rule out the possibil-
ity of confiscation of their properties and lands for some more time, or else 
to bring the fugitives out of hiding after securing the mandate, or else to find 
other means of getting their way after the termination of the grace period. This 
letter is to instruct you to investigate the real condition of the aforementioned 
fugitives and to do whatever the outcome of the investigation requires at your 
own discretion. From now on, whenever the foreign consuls and officials inter-
vene with the affairs concerning the reaya of the Sublime State, you should 
answer authoritatively: “The duty of the officials of friendly states is limited to 
the affairs concerning their own subjects. When they present a petition about 
their own subjects and merchants, we will give it due consideration in line 
with the provisions of the existing treaties. However, it is our business to take 
care of the subjects of the Sublime State, and it goes beyond the confines of the 
officials of friendly states.” You should inform us if they do not appear at the 
end of the six-month period or, in case they appear within the grace period, if 
they deserve punishment because of committing an unforgivable offence.
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[578/21, regarding the misconduct of the castellan of Chios]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
December 26, 1822
We have received sound intelligence from those who visit Chios and other 
sources concerning your various acts of misconduct in office. We instructed 
you to carry out on behalf of the treasury the survey and confiscation of the 
properties and crops of the infidel bandits on Chios and in Çeşme, who either 
were executed or have fled. However, deceived by your steward, İzzet Efendi, 
you registered only a small number of the properties and crops you seized, 
selling the rest secretly and embezzling the sum. The people of Çeşme had 
owed a communal debt of 400,000 piasters to the rebels of Chios [Greeks of 
the island], while the latter had taken individual loans worth 200,000 pias-
ters from the former. You reduced these debts by half, or sometimes by one 
third, and intended to manipulate the original promissory notes by declining 
to make an official register of these transactions. The court official and the 
surveyor we have attached to your retinue to carry out on behalf of the trea-
sury the confiscation of the goods and properties belonging to those rebellious 
reaya who had fled from Chios are genuinely striving to accomplish their task. 
Nevertheless, you have appointed Ali Çelebi as overseer and kept him as your 
adviser, although he is the son of a wicked notable of Chios called Salyaroğlu [?] 
Mina, who fled from the island as an apostate [i.e. he converted to Christianity] 
to Psara. Following Ali Çelebi’s advice, you permitted the runaway infidel 
islanders to return and carry away their olive harvests. Because of your per-
missive attitude, the infidel bandits on the islands went to Chios and, taking 
their olive harvests and other belongings, sold them wherever they wished. 
The infidels of the Archipelago, who are still in revolt, now have no shortage 
of olives and olive oil, because of your toleration. Apparently, you hold the 
reaya of Chios and the infidel bandits in high regard and consider the Muslim 
residents despicable. Besides, those rebels who could not come from Psara to 
Çeşme were able to collect their debts through the services of Ali Çelebi, who 
issued relevant permits. Moreover, you distributed to the bakeries five thou-
sand bushels of grain stored in the Castle of Chios, even though grain was to be 
kept as a precaution for times of emergency. You acted in compliance with Ali 
Çelebi and let the rebellious bandits go to Chios from the islands with no fear 
in their hearts; you never undertook an investigation of any sort. The father of 
Ali Çelebi is an apostate and currently the ringleader of the bandits of Psara. 
He participated in the previous raid on Chios and has been exchanging corre-
spondence with his son. They should not be trusted in any way. The said court 
official and surveyor and the members of the local community attempted to 
warn you to put an end to your wrongdoings, but you did not listen. You stated 
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rather curtly: “This is none of your business. I answer only to the Exalted State,” 
and went your own way. Although the court official and surveyor wanted to 
communicate to us these issues as required by their sense of duty, they were 
afraid to do so, because you always intercepted and read their correspondence 
before forwarding it to Istanbul, as we are told by those who visited Chios and 
other interested parties. We chose you as the castellan of Chios on the suppo-
sition that you would render good service to the Sublime State with unfailing 
loyalty and would perform every assigned task with a pious and incorruptible 
heart. We had even granted you adequate revenues for your prosperity and 
wellbeing. Assuming that you would serve faithfully, we then put you in charge 
of registering the probate inventories of those fugitive and executed infidels. 
You should have worked toward earning great fame and gaining more favors 
by accomplishing your duty in an appreciable way. Yet, you abandoned the 
correct path from the start and violated the sense of honor and loyalty by your 
actions, which do not suit piety and decency. One may comprehend with no 
trouble the dire consequences and regrets your misdeeds are bound to cause. 
Indeed, the Exalted State will hold you responsible for any affair on Chios, as 
it has tasked only you with the defense of that island and taking a survey of 
the belongings and estates of the slain and fugitives. While this is obvious, you 
allowed yourself to be misled by your steward and the son of a wicked apostate 
in following an improper course of action. It is a mystery how you, as the sole 
authority on Chios, would be able to answer to and escape the wrath of His 
Imperial Majesty if, God forbid, an incident occurs on the island due to your 
negligence of duty and greed. Just as selfless service to religion and state in 
such difficult times will bring rewards in this world and the next, such con-
demned actions will no doubt cause disappointment and regret. We are hereby 
warning you out of sincere concern for your wellbeing. This letter is to tell you 
that you should come to your senses from now on by sending away those afore-
mentioned men and fulfilling your duties properly for your own salvation. You 
should meticulously defend the island, so that those rebel bandits cannot fre-
quent Chios, and fully register the belongings and estates through the court 
official and surveyor. In order to avoid contradicting His Imperial Majesty’s 
will, pay utmost attention to refraining from acts of greed and make sure that 
not a single piaster is hidden away from the officials.
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[578/24, regarding the confiscation of Greek property in Izmir]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
December 27, 1822
You have communicated to us that before fleeing a zimmi named Yanaki, a 
resident of Izmir and subject of the Sublime State, entered into a fictitious 
arrangement against the law, by which he sold to Tarouma, the Christian wife 
of the Dutch resident consul in Izmir, who is his relative, his half share in a 
commercial building known as Cuba Hanı [uncertain reading] in the Frankish 
quarter of the town. Realizing that the transfer of the share was null and void, 
and it was to be confiscated by the state, based on the relevant imperial decree, 
the consul reported Yanaki had not fled, but was in hiding. Upon your warning 
that he should reveal himself, the consul brought Yanaki along and returned in 
your presence the half share to the latter in his capacity as the legal representa-
tive of his wife. Therefore, you ask for clarification on whether the half share 
should be confiscated or left in the possession of its genuine owner. However, 
Katibzade Ahmed Agha, who is in charge of registering the properties of the 
fugitive infidels in Izmir, reported that the consul had attempted to seize 
the half share of Yanaki during his time in hiding, arguing that: “Yanaki sold the 
share to my wife, Tarouma, in return for the 50,000 piasters he owed me, and 
the transaction has been documented by the judge of Izmir.” According to his 
report, the fact that the value of the half share is much higher confirms the fic-
titious nature of the transaction, while the disappearance of Yanaki once more 
after confessing his 50,000 piasters of debt to Tarouma at the time of abroga-
tion of the transaction in your presence proves his treachery. Thus, Katibzade 
Ahmed Agha suggests confiscating Yanaki’s half share in the building, along 
with all his goods and effects, by an imperial order. In light of the evidence, 
there is a discrepancy between your account and Ahmed Agha’s report that 
causes some misgivings, and it is questionable whether Yanaki can be called 
a fugitive because he is hiding. For the time being, we leave aside both of the 
options of confiscation and return of the property to the owner, until the mat-
ter is adequately clarified and verified. We ask of you by this letter to review 
this matter when Ahmed Agha presents the final version of the registration of 
properties and probates, completed and signed. Once you discover the truth 
of the matter, you should bring to our attention the accurate information 
in a report.
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[578/27, regarding the depletion of provisions in Larissa, the main Ottoman 
military station for operations in the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Celal Pasha]
December 30, 1822
Based on the imperial rescript that ordered the appointment of an official 
reputed for loyalty, industriousness, and diligence to Larissa to investigate why 
provisions ordered from various locations have not been delivered before the 
arrival of Your Excellency, we have sent el-Hac Ahmed Efendi. Belonging to 
the scribal rank of the Imperial Council, he formerly served as the clerk of the 
imperial gun foundry as a dignified servant of the Sublime State. The under-
lying reason for this decision is the gravity of the current situation. We have 
heard that the grain stores in Larissa are almost exhausted, whereas Lamia 
and Alamana are still to be supplied from Larissa by His Imperial Majesty’s 
will. Besides, Your Excellency will obviously be in need of abundant provisions 
after arriving in Larissa in order to concentrate a substantial force in the town. 
Surely, there are other commissary officers assigned to the task of administer-
ing the military rations, and the matter of rations is and will be their responsi-
bility, as in the past. This inspector, by contrast, is responsible first for assessing 
how much of the grain was left undelivered from the amount that the late 
Hurşid Pasha, your predecessor in office, had ordered by mandate from the 
kazas, as well as other locations. Then, he will collect and procure this amount 
by consulting local knowledgeable men on how much grain each locality can 
afford to contribute. Finally, he will immediately collect and store the amount 
of provisions Your Excellency stipulates and dispatch them to the places of 
your choice. Ahmed Efendi will act loyally upon his instructions as laid out in 
the imperial decree at his disposal and, with God Almighty’s help, earn your 
appreciation by his good record of service, which is our most sincere expecta-
tion of him. The definition of his task does not include the distribution of mili-
tary rations, which will be carried out by commissary officers. He is merely in 
charge of promptly collecting the undelivered amounts of grain ordered by the 
mandate of your late predecessor. He is also responsible for the collection of 
the grain you order from the kazas and to send it to the places of your choice. 
His appointment is meant to alleviate your hardships as the illustrious gover-
nor of the province of Rumelia and the glorious commander-in-chief with full 
discretionary powers. The success of Ahmed Efendi in his task is possible only 
by your support of his timely supervision of this most important matter of the 
Sublime State, as well as his demonstration of hard work to gain your appre-
ciation. Therefore, we ask of Your Excellency by this letter to work toward pro-
viding proper support and to protect him in every aspect as required by your 
innate qualities of sagacity and determination. It is our special plea that Your 
Excellency does whatever is necessary for the smooth handling of his task.
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[578/28, regarding the situation in Serbia and the return of Mahmud Pasha 
from the Morea to Kruševac]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Celal Pasha]
December 31, 1822
We have written in the past to Hüseyin Pasha, Castellan of Niš, to disband 
the two thousand salaried soldiers under his command, because of the sur-
mounting expenses of the imperial treasury and the lack of bellicosity, for 
the time being, on the part of the Serbs. He was instructed rather to main-
tain a state of preparedness by expanding his household troops and, in case 
of need, by raising men from the surrounding areas. Following His imperial 
Majesty’s will, we had also ordered Şehsuvar Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Kruševac, 
to help Hüseyin Pasha if required. However, in his current correspondence, 
Hüseyin Pasha refers to the plea written to him by Şehsuvar Pasha. He com-
municated to Hüseyin Pasha that, despite the recent instructions to send rein-
forcement to Niš when necessary, he had already been overburdened with 
the task of guarding the strongholds and the bridge over the Morava River 
in the sancak of Kruševac. Thus, he requests the reassignment to Kruševac 
of his son, Mahmud Pasha, who is in command of his select troops in the 
Morea. Şehsuvar Pasha had come forward with the same request last year, 
and when the matter was referred to the late Hurşid Pasha, your predecessor 
in office, he left the decision to redeploy him in Kruševac to us, remarking 
that Mahmud Pasha brought around two hundred troops to Larissa. We then 
told Hurşid Pasha to keep Mahmud Pasha under his command and employ 
him duly, since his departure from Kruševac with the stated force to take up 
service with Hurşid Pasha could not possibly jeopardize the defense of the 
town. Moreover, had we sent him back, troops from other kazas would have 
followed suit. It would also cause rumors of a new Serbian uprising. Lastly, 
the Serbians are unlikely to start a rebellion on their own without cooperat-
ing with the Muscovites, who have hitherto not shown signs of mobilization. 
We have also informed Şehsuvar Pasha about His Imperial Majesty’s will that 
he should always be on the lookout and ready and that he must send rein-
forcements to Hüseyin Pasha in a time of emergency. In response, he assured 
us that he was implementing precautionary measures by assigning troops to 
the places under his administration that needed protection and promised 
to support Hüseyin Pasha to the best of his ability. As pointed out to Your 
Excellency recently, we have sent instructions to the Geg [Albanian] pashas 
under Mehmed Pasha’s command to persevere in their assigned posts, despite 
the desertion of their soldiers. However, it is His Imperial Majesty’s will that 
we refer such matters to Your Excellency, since you have been empowered to 
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make the final decision as the commander-in-chief. We have thus communi-
cated to Hüseyin Pasha His Imperial Majesty’s decree that he consult you on 
the question of Mahmud Pasha and other similar issues. We ask of you by this 
letter to consider the matter at hand thoroughly and to decide on the request 
for Mahmud Pasha’s return to his father’s side.
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[578/29, regarding the dispatch of several Greeks to Istanbul to be questioned 
about Ali Pasha’s hidden cash]
To Celal Pasha, Governor of Rumelia
December 31, 1822
It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that Your Excellency delivers the zimmis listed 
below to Derviş Mustafa Agha, a veteran sergeant in His Imperial Majesty’s 
court, who will escort them to Istanbul for interrogation. These zimmis, who 
are all at the moment in the custody of the late Hurşid Pasha’s steward, Salih 
Agha, are: the moneylender of Hurşid Pasha, the Armenian [H]Acı Antuan of 
Aleppo, and his chief assistant; Mihalaki, a clerk from Trikala, and his chief 
assistant, Zafiri of Ioannina, whom the former commissary officer the late 
Edhem Agha employed in his financial transactions; and Kosti, Zafiri’s brother. 
We have instructed Derviş Mustafa Agha to deliver this letter to you imme-
diately upon your arrival in Larissa and to bring the said zimmis directly to 
the imperial seat. We ask of you by this letter to send the zimmis mentioned 
above with Derviş Mustafa Agha and to take necessary measures to prevent 
their desertion on the way to Istanbul.
Postscript: In the relevant investigation, these zimmis were clearly implicated 
in hiding the cash of the slain Tepedelenli Ali Pasha and the receipts of the 
state funds he had embezzled. In the case of delivering one of them to the 
exclusion of others to Derviş Mustafa Agha or disclosing the imperial orders 
unwittingly, they are likely to escape, given that they remain altogether under 
the custody of Salih Agha. Although the moneylender of the late Hurşid Pasha 
is an Armenian from Aleppo,1 he had collaborated with the others [Greeks]. 
Therefore, it is necessary to deliver them together to Derviş Mustafa Agha, and 
you should exert yourself to take measures to prevent their escape on the jour-
ney to Istanbul.
1 Aleppo (Turk. Halep, Gr. Χαλέπι): town in northwest Syria.
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1823
[578/31, regarding granting royal pardon to the Greeks of several towns  
in Anatolia]
To the Mütesellim of the Sancak of Menteşe
January 2, 1823
We have received your letter asking for the course of action regarding the 
imprisoned kocabaşı named Dimitri and the listed group of reaya from the 
towns of Taşlıca and Tarahiye, as well as the village of Akyün, in the kaza of 
Mandalyat within the sancak of Menteşe, who had fled their towns at the 
beginning of the sedition and now ask for royal mercy. It was previously agreed 
unanimously in accordance with sharia that those infidels who ask for royal 
mercy after violating the imperatives of subjecthood by rebelling shall be 
granted pardon by the Islamic principle of compassion, if they accept the four 
conditions [of pardon]. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will to grant them royal par-
don, when they accept these four conditions by word and deed in a convincing 
manner. Therefore, we append a copy of these four conditions to this letter 
for your information. In the case that these reaya beg for forgiveness whole-
heartedly and sincerely, there is no need to implement the condition about 
delivering hostages, since they are not from an island, but residents of Muslim 
villages. You should rather follow whatever local custom is available for seek-
ing assurances. We ask of you by this letter to offer them the remaining three 
conditions and let them return to their hometowns should they accept them 
completely by word and deed, as required by holy law. If they do not accept 
the conditions as they stand and persist in their rebellion, then you must bring 
about the means of their suppression. As far as the mentioned kocabaşı is con-
cerned, he has also asked for forgiveness, and the same conditions apply to 
him. If you consider his repentance genuine by word and deed, you should 
grant him royal mercy and release him, along with his children and depen-
dents, in compliance with the imperial decree.
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[578/35, regarding the situation in Albania]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Celal Pasha]
January 3, 1823
His Excellency Ömer [Vrioni] Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, sent us cor-
respondence from Acarnania about the misbehavior of Ismail Bey of Vlorë. 
He recounts that a year before the late Hurşid Pasha ordered Ismail Bey to 
assemble a force of one thousand men and enter the service of His Excellency 
Yusuf Pasha of Serres, Mutasarrıf of Aydın, in charge of the defense of Patras. 
Witnessing the ferocity of the uprising of the Moreot infidels, Ismail Bey 
communicated with the infidels and went back to Vlorë with his men on a 
few Frankish ships soon after. Although he deserved punishment for his act, 
the late Hurşid Pasha decided to deal with him later, since the incident of 
Tepedelenli Ali Pasha was not settled at that time, and induced Ismail Pasha 
to participate in the suppression of the Souliots. Again, he had acted improp-
erly in the army operating against the Souliots and deserted with his troops at 
night. Upon arrival in Vlorë, he seized the public treasury and collected due 
taxes, with which he paid salaries and bonus money to Albanian folks [sol-
diers]. Gathering some lowlifes this way, he dared to display insubordination. 
Therefore, the late Hurşid Pasha sent his own coffee maker with a mandate to 
bring Ismail Bey to Larissa without resorting to the use of force, and when he 
refused to comply with the mandate, Hurşid Pasha imprisoned Ismail Bey’s 
brother, who was in Larissa at the time. His Excellency then sent his seal 
keeper Hasan Bey to Vlorë at the head of a small contingent to carry out the 
punishment of Ismail Pasha and sent in a cavalry force of few hundred men as 
reinforcement under the command of his own head of cavalry. Yet, the latter 
returned to Larissa, due to the death of Hurşid Pasha, while his seal keeper 
Hasan Bey stayed in Vlorë to carry out his orders. Ömer Pasha states in his 
letter his concerns that the trouble of Vlorë may trigger a revolt in Albania 
and suggests that we issue imperial orders to the seal keeper Hasan Bey, as 
well as other functionaries, instructing them to carry out the punishment of 
Ismail Bey. He also demands that we send special agents to Vlorë and Delvinë 
with orders that require all judges, beys, aghas, and company commanders 
within these districts to take up service under his command. He thinks Ismail 
Bey’s brother, Ahmed Bey, must be kept in prison in Larissa, whereas Ibrahim 
Pasha’s son, Süleyman Pasha, and Muhtar Pasha’s son, Hüseyin Pasha, should 
be expelled from the town. Finally, Ömer Pasha finds it essential to carry out 
the punishment of the arms bearer of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha [Silahdar Ilyas 
Poda] and others, whom the late Hurşid Pasha had brought to Larissa [and 
put under custody?] because of their temerity to stir up trouble in Albania. 
The late Hurşid Pasha then communicated to us that Ismail Bey of Vlorë and 
his brother, Bekir Bey, tried to stir up sedition in Vlorë upon their arrival in the 
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town. They seized Vlorë after expelling the mütesellim of Ömer Pasha from the 
town. In order to avert a diminution of Ömer Pasha’s prestige and his resent-
ment, Hurşid Pasha thought Ismail Bey and Bekir Bey should not get away 
with this. His Excellency thus suggested the dispatch of two imperial orders 
to himself in secrecy, which he might use alternatively depending on the turn 
of events. The first imperial order must decree the banishment of Ismail Bey 
and Bekir Bey to Didymoticho. The second one must order their execution if 
they do not yield. With the approval of His Imperial Majesty, we sent these two 
imperial orders secretly to Hurşid Pasha. However, we are at a loss to know as 
to which one of them His Excellency preferred to apply, as he passed away at 
that time. Besides, we are told that Ismail Bey is Ömer Pasha’s equal in terms 
of prestige and power in Albania, based on his dynastic background and tribal 
connections. Should we take the suggestion of Ömer Pasha and instruct Hasan 
Bey and other functionaries to carry out Ismail Bey’s punishment, they would 
be unlikely to perform the task smoothly, and, God forbid, this will likely stir 
up a great sedition in Albania. Conversely, should we follow a reconciliatory 
course, Ömer Pasha would obviously grow suspicious and show reluctance in 
serving in the Morea. He may even abandon his duties and leave the Morea 
abruptly with a worried mind. As a matter of fact, Ömer Pasha’s conduct and 
state of mind was expressed in the memorandum of the wardrobe master of 
Reşid Pasha, which we appended to our previous letter to you. In consideration 
of the convincing rumors, Ismail Pasha seems to be just as powerful as Ömer 
Pasha. Therefore, we have recommended to His Imperial Majesty as the opti-
mum solution to stress the following points in our response to Ömer Pasha: 
that having notified the late Hurşid Pasha about the mischief of Ismail Bey, 
we instructed him to do what was necessary as required by the situation; that 
after he passed away unexpectedly, we forwarded the matter to his successor 
in office, because it is our priority to resolve it the situation as well; that we 
have granted to his successor the same full discretionary powers as the late 
Hurşid Pasha, who had enjoyed great prestige in the Sublime State; and that he 
should not be preoccupied with this issue and, rather, focus on performing his 
task. Upon His Imperial Majesty’s approval of our recommendation, we have 
sent a letter to Ömer Pasha detailing these points. As for his suggestion regard-
ing Ibrahim Pasha’s son, Süleyman Pasha, and Muhtar Pasha’s son, Hüseyin 
Pasha, we have informed him that the former was settled in Istanbul and the 
latter in Edirne by imperial decree, so that they cannot remain in contact with 
Albania. Furthermore, an officer was sent to escort Hüseyin Pasha’s mother 
from Libohovë1 to Edirne. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that Your Excellency 
follows a course of conduct that suits the current state of affairs and promises 
1 Libohovë (Turk. Libohova, Gr. Λιμποχόβα): town in southeast Albania.
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a solution to this problem at hand. We expect you to inform us of your opin-
ion and measures regarding this matter as the commander-in-chief. We under-
stand that Ömer Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, wants us to assign to you the 
punishment of the slain Ali Pasha’s arms bearer [Silahdar Ilyas Poda] and some 
other Albanian beys who are currently in Larissa. However, the late Hurşid 
Pasha previously pointed out that Kolokotronis, the chief of the rebels in the 
Morea, obviously intended to provoke the Albanians in agreement with Elmas, 
the son of Meçopo [Meço Bono]. It is no secret that the Albanian commanders 
are insensible and would commit blasphemy for the sake of money. Therefore, 
we had sent Hurşid Pasha a copy of the imperial decree that he should seek 
a way to execute Meçopo’s son, Elmas. Nevertheless, in his response Hurşid 
Pasha had written that Elmas was not alone in this treachery, and five to six 
men were discovered to be his accomplices. He continued that the treacherous 
Elmas had already taken refuge with Tahir Abbas and Mühürdar Ago in line 
with their agreement and assured us that they would be punished deservedly 
in due course. Indeed, it is impossible to do away with them overtly, since they 
have their own retinue and followers. Therefore, His Imperial Majesty decreed 
that this be written to Your Excellency with the knowledge of Ömer Pasha. We 
hereby notify Your Excellency that we have informed Ömer Pasha about this 
matter and ask of Your Excellency to conduct a prudent course that suits the 
times and conditions in performing your duties. Keep us informed about the 
course of events.
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[578/37, regarding Ömer Vrioni and Albanian mercenaries in the army]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Celal Pasha]
January 3, 1823
The Governor of Karaman, His Excellency Mehmed Reşid Pasha, and the 
Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, His Excellency Ömer Pasha, have sent us a joint letter 
on the matter of the military pay that fell in arrears and the supply shortages. 
The former has also communicated to us separately on some issues and indi-
cated that his wardrobe master would soon arrive in Istanbul with a special 
message. Accordingly, Reşid Pasha and His Excellency Ömer Pasha, Mutasarrıf 
of Ioannina, have been carrying out operations near Souli, Arta, and Acarnania 
for the last six to seven months. Learning about the death of Hurşid Pasha, 
their forces worried about their salaries that the late Hurşid Pasha had pledged 
to pay and thus delivered pay certificates to Reşid and Ömer Pashas. Based on 
the relevant correspondence of the late Hurşid Pasha, the latter distributed 
them among the troops through regimental and company commanders. They 
complain in the joint report that they were harassed by these troops, who 
demand to be paid fully, as their pay were already five months overdue. By 
contrast, Reşid and Ömer Pashas did not have even half of this sum. They sug-
gest that the imperial treasury should cover the overdue payment. Moreover, 
the commissary officer, Ahmed Agha, failed to procure military rations to their 
forces, since he did not have any money. While His Excellency Yusuf Pasha 
of Serres sent some provisions, it fell below the required quantity. Reşid and 
Ömer Pashas plead with us to send another commissary officer with a large 
amount of money in order to buy provisions from the Frankish merchants in 
the vicinity. In his separate correspondence, Reşid Pasha points out that he 
spent all his cash funds and borrowed a considerable amount of money for the 
maintenance of his force, as well as for the protection of places in need. Even 
though the late Hurşid Pasha had accepted paying for three thousand troops, 
Reşid Pasha still had to spend more than one thousand purses of piasters to 
wage battles and defend Arta and Vonitsa. Moreover, he distributed 2,800 pay 
certificates to the mercenaries who came from Chameria. He calculates the 
total debt incurred as 616,000 piasters. This includes the pay of the aforemen-
tioned three thousand men and that of the 2,800 men from Chameria. The 
former fell in arrears for four months from the month of Zilhicce [August 1822] 
to Rebiülevvel [November 1822], while the latter fell behind by two months, 
including Safer [October 1822] and Rebiülevvel. He pleads with us to cover all 
of these expenses as soon as possible. Finally, he reports that Ismail Pasha, 
Castellan of the sancak of Nafpaktos, was busy with reestablishing his author-
ity in the kazas of Nafpaktos. In short, Reşid Pasha requests us to cover the over-
due military pay and to dispatch a new commissary officer with considerable 
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sums, while his wardrobe master arrived in Istanbul to relate verbally some 
inappropriate actions of Ömer Pasha [Vrioni]. Having read these reports, we 
suggest to His Imperial Majesty the following. First of all, Ahmed Agha still 
serves as the commissary officer under the command of both governors, and 
there is no need to replace him with another one. As for the pay in arrears, it is 
not clear how many men Ömer Pasha has under his command and how much 
of their pay is overdue. Furthermore, we are also not sure about the nature of 
the pay certificates delivered by the late Hurşid Pasha, as claimed by Ömer 
Pasha. Should we decide to send an amount of money in advance on the con-
dition of deducing them later from the payments to be made in the future, 
all other officers assigned to serve in the Morea would ask us to cover their 
expenses on the first occasion. This would be unsustainable. There is news 
coming from several sides that Reşid and Ömer Pashas are nowadays grant-
ing royal pardon to the reaya of Acarnania at the request of the locals, pro-
vided they fully pay the jizya, which is two years overdue, along with all other 
accrued taxes. Acarnania has many subjects and plenty of provisions. Even if 
Reşid and Ömer Pashas demand some locals to deliver a sufficient amount 
of grain in lieu of the jizya and other cash taxes, the tax revenue to be col-
lected from other locals should still cover, without a doubt, the pay in arrears. 
It is improper that they fail to mention this and like to have the Sublime State 
honor their financial obligations. Thus, no particular response is to be given 
regarding this matter, and, instead, they should be reminded that their request 
is within your purview in your capacity as the commander-in-chief, as in the 
past. Assuring them that we are forwarding the matter to Your Excellency, we 
should ask them to follow the formal procedure by communicating such issues 
to Your Excellency in future and to stay vigilant in carrying out their duties. 
Based on the formal procedure established by your predecessor in office, Your 
Excellency must inform us about the total sum needed to cover the military 
pay and other expenses in the Morea and distribute the funds we send upon 
your request proportionately among the functionaries. Nevertheless, the 
Sublime State experiences a shortage of cash, due to the infinite expenses it 
currently incurs. It is inappropriate that our functionaries there request us to 
send money in extortionate amounts when they are collecting the jizya and 
other taxes that are two years overdue from the reaya of Acarnania. In addi-
tion, large sums are accruing from other subjects. Our functionaries, however, 
simply pocket the money. Under these circumstances, we have suggested to 
His Imperial Majesty to ask of Your Excellency to exercise prudence and be 
diligent in carrying out the procedure described above. On the one hand, our 
functionaries should not be affected by any financial inconvenience in the exe-
cution of their task. On the other hand, Your Excellency must never lose sight 
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of the delicate fiscal situation in addressing the requests for financial support 
forwarded by either Reşid and Ömer Pashas or other functionaries. Therefore, 
Your Excellency should make every effort to decrease the demanded amount 
of money through making deductions by reference to past remittances and 
curtailment on occasions before indicating to us the total sum, so that we shall 
forward it in the form of cash or assignments. Upon the approval of these sug-
gestions by His Imperial Majesty, we have sent letters in response to Reşid and 
Ömer Pashas to this effect. Besides, His Imperial Majesty also ordered us to 
send a copy of the statement of the said wardrobe master about Ömer Pasha, 
since, most probably, it reflects the truth. We are sending Your Excellency a 
copy in the attachment to this letter, so that you will have detailed knowledge 
about this as the commander-in-chief and glorious governor with full discre-
tionary powers of that region. As Your Excellency will realize from its content, 
Ömer Pasha is hoping to have himself appointed as the superintendent of the 
defiles by exerting his influence on Reşid Pasha. However, it is clearly known 
to everyone that it can never be permissible to detach the supervision of the 
defiles from the governorship of Rumelia. The troubles caused by the accursed 
Ali Pasha left no doubt that neither the supervision of the defiles nor the gov-
ernorship of Rumelia should be entrusted to an Albanian. Thus, even if Ömer 
Pasha indulges in negligence or procrastination in his assigned post on the pre-
text that he is denied the office of the superintendent of the defiles, it will still 
be impermissible to detach this office from the governorship of Rumelia. We 
inform Your Excellency by this letter that His Imperial Majesty desires you to 
communicate to us as a faithful and prudent servant among our great viziers 
your decision on this matter after a thorough and cautious examination based 
on the local state of affairs. Your Excellency should always strive to demon-
strate the diligence and prudence expected of you, as described above.
Postscript: We assume that Reşid Pasha had sent out his correspondence and 
wardrobe master before learning of your appointment to the office of the super-
intendent of the defiles, along with the governorship of Rumelia. Although 
Ömer Pasha had asked for his intercession in his favor on the matter of the 
defiles, Reşid Pasha did not even mention this topic in his correspondence, 
and, instead, sent his wardrobe master to us. Thus, we deemed it necessary to 
ignore this matter in our response to the joint correspondence from Ömer and 
Reşid Pashas, so that no reason will be given for despair and resentment, nor 
will a clue about the affair be disclosed. We instead inserted a phrase to the 
effect that we would deliberate on the matter brought to our attention by the 
wardrobe master and do whatever is necessary.
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[578/38, regarding the instructions of Reşid and Ömer Pashas]
To the Governor of Karaman Reşid Pasha and the Mutasarrıf of Ioannina 
Ömer Pasha
January 3, 1823
We have received the joint correspondence Your Excellency sent together with 
His Excellency Ömer Pasha [Vrioni]. In the quest to accomplish your mission 
to penetrate into the Morea, you advanced to Vrachori1 together with Ömer 
Pasha and pacified the kazas of Acarnania, as related in your correspondence. 
Your Excellency states that you began operations to crush the rebellious infi-
dels who gathered in Missolonghi and persisted in their uprising. You assure 
us about capturing the town soon, thereby opening up the route leading to the 
Morea. You also bring to our attention that the troops under your command 
have not been paid in the previous five months, due to the death of Hurşid 
Pasha. Hard-pressed by their insistent protests and demand to be paid, Your 
Excellency pleads with His Imperial Majesty to undertake the payment of their 
salaries. Finally, you request the appointment of a new commissary officer with 
large funds at his disposal to make supply purchases, since the commissary 
officer of Acarnania put you in a desperate situation by failing to supply your 
troops properly. Having reviewed your joint correspondence and rejoiced at 
your demonstration of zeal, diligence, and dexterity in quelling the rebellious 
infidels and your intention to cross over to the Morea, we have submitted it to 
His Imperial Majesty. Indeed, it is most commendable to relieve our function-
aries of any plights regarding the military pay and rations. That said, it is His 
Imperial Majesty’s will that His Excellency Celal Pasha, the new governor of 
Rumelia and the commander-in-chief, should deal with this matter, following 
the existing procedure. His Excellency is about to arrive in Larissa, by the help 
of God. Therefore, we communicated to him His Imperial Majesty’s decree, 
which also requires Your Excellency to inform him about this matter and simi-
lar others. By His Imperial Majesty’s will, Your Excellency should commit your-
self with an unfailing heart to your mission and advance upon the Morea at 
once in demonstration of your zeal and diligence. You should maintain good 
communication with the commander-in-chief on every matter and decision, 
as you are a faithful and upright vizier of whom we always expect good and 
loyal service. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to cross over to the Morea 
immediately, right after ending the troubles in your current zone of operation 
in communication with the commander-in-chief. Suppression of the incident 
1 Vrachori (Turk. İvrahor, Gr. Βραχώρι): now Agrinio, a town in western Greece.
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in the Morea will no doubt distinguish Your Excellency among your peers and 
confer on you a great reputation.
Postscript: We took note of every matter your wardrobe master told us. We 
assure you we will deliberate on them comprehensively and take necessary 
actions. We expect Your Excellency to carry out your tasks with devotion.
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[578/50, regarding the garrisoning of Izmir by mercenaries]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
January 11, 1823
We have received your correspondence submitted through the secretary of 
your administrative council. You communicate to us that you were obliged to 
hire 1,500 mercenaries in order to augment your household troops to fulfill 
your prime duty as castellan, which is the defense of Izmir and its surround-
ings against the bandits. Convinced that the protection of such a significant 
town could only be possible with a strong garrison, you undertook to pay them 
from your own pocket. Your Excellency states that, although you have some-
how managed to pay them until now, their pay began to fall into arrears, and 
your debts have piled up gradually. According to Your Excellency, the solution 
is to order the sancaks around Izmir to raise two thousand militia men and 
then compute this into a financial obligation, by which they have to pay a com-
pensation fee for each man. This fund, you argue, must be assigned for the 
payment of the mercenaries serving with you. In addition, the financial bur-
den of their rations must also be eliminated by making due allotments from 
some other fiscal resource. Your agent to the Sublime Porte has also submit-
ted a memorandum on this matter. The contents of your communication have 
thus become known to us, and we submitted your letter and the memorandum 
to His Imperial Majesty. His Imperial Majesty had appointed you as castellan 
and put you in charge of the protection of the müstemens in Izmir and the loyal 
reaya from the likely attacks of the rabble and brigands at the beginning of the 
sedition of the Greek infidels. Your Excellency employs only two hundred men, 
as confirmed by our inquiries, despite your claim to have hired 1,500 mercenar-
ies, while a couple of past incidents and troubles in Izmir sufficiently prove 
that you do not have a strong retinue. Our investigations have also shown that 
you amassed a fortune when dealing with the matter of the goods and effects 
of the fugitive infidels of Izmir, as well as other matters. Besides, building up a 
strong garrison is futile, since Izmir needs no large garrison for protection. We 
inform Your Excellency of the imperial decree that instructs you to maintain 
the force at your disposal from your own resources and refrain from keeping 
the Sublime State busy by bringing up such trivialities. As a token of your pru-
dence and comprehension, you should pay attention to implementing your 
duty with the available troops without hiring more men, as ordered by His 
Imperial Majesty.
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[578/51, regarding the failure of the mütesellim of Menteşe  
in garrisoning Kos]
To the Mütesellim of Menteşe Yahya Bey
January 12, 1823
His Excellency Ibrahim Hilmi Pasha, Castellan of the island of Kos, has sent 
us a letter complaining about your misconduct on the matter of garrisoning 
the island. We have previously ordered nine hundred troops from the sancak 
of Menteşe to serve on the island on rotation, both in summertime and win-
tertime. When he asked you to dispatch them in the summer, you sent four 
hundred men and agreed to pay a compensation fee at the rate of 15 piasters 
per man for the absent soldiers. However, you have failed to forward the agreed 
sum as the compensation fee. He thus had to hire mercenaries on a monthly 
basis to make up the quota and took loans to pay them. Moreover, when he sent 
[his agent], İskender Agha, to discuss the matter of the winter troops to be sent 
to the island, the locals clearly stated their incapacity to raise them. İskender 
Agha was forced in the negotiations to accept their offer to supply 350 men. 
Accordingly, they would send two hundred men to serve in the garrison and 
pay 20 piasters per man each month as a compensation fee for the remaining 
150 men. Despite the commitments made, the sancak sent two hundred use-
less men, who did not even have weapons and proper clothes. Therefore, His 
Excellency was obliged to hire mercenaries on a monthly basis; and neither did 
the locals deliver the compensation fee. Ibrahim Hilmi Pasha informs us that 
you turned a blind eye to this misconduct. As is known to everyone, the Greek 
bandits dared to commit treason and mischief against the Muslims, by which 
necessity we had to take measures to defend the places of strategic importance 
of the Well-Protected Domains. The imperial order for raising summer and 
winter troops from the sancak of Menteşe is part of that policy. It was the obli-
gation of the sancak to send fully armed, robust men. Evidently, you did not 
send the troops; nor did you observe the agreement you reached with Ibrahim 
Hilmi Pasha through his agent. What accounts for this failure is your own laxity 
and negligence of duty. God forbid, in case of any inconvenience in the protec-
tion of the island, you will surely be held responsible, due to your failure to 
supply the soldiers. We write this letter to warn you to take account of possible 
consequences of your misconduct and to carry out firmly the plan agreed with 
Ibrahim Hilmi Pasha by sending capable, fully armed men.
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[578/53, regarding the death of Celal Pasha, Governor of Rumelia]
To Erib Pasha (in the Morea), to Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras (now at 
Patras), to Hasan Pasha (in the Morea), to the Former Grand Vizier Ali Pasha 
(in the Morea), to the Mutasarrıf of Trikala Mahmud Pasha (in the Morea), 
to the Mutasarrıf of Ioannina (now at Acarnania, about to cross over to the 
Morea), to the Governor of Karaman (now at Acarnania, about to cross over 
to the Morea)
January 15, 1823
We have received the news of the death of Ali Celal Pasha, who was previously 
appointed as the governor and the commander-in-chief of Rumelia with full 
discretionary powers, as well as the superintendent of the defiles, at Travnik,1 
by God’s will, due to the exacerbation of the illness which afflicted him when 
he was about to depart from Bosnia to Larissa to take up his new post. A man of 
authority must immediately be present in Larissa [the main Ottoman military 
station for the operations in the Morea] with the current situation, in order 
to prevent any disruption of the conduct of operations that involve aiding 
our functionaries who are toiling to crush the enemy in the Morea and deal-
ing with all other relevant matters. In light of this consideration, His Imperial 
Majesty has appointed His Excellency [Köse] Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of 
Teke and Hamid, as the governor and the commander-in-chief of Rumelia 
with full discretionary powers, as well as the superintendent of the defiles. His 
Excellency is currently in Lamia in close proximity to Larissa. Besides, based 
on his previous record of service, he will surely show the necessary courage, 
determination, and diligence in his new post. We have already sent him the 
relevant imperial decree strictly reiterating his duties and instructing him to go 
to Larissa. We inform you by this letter that, following His Imperial Majesty’s 
will, we have sent to Your Excellency and other viziers the imperial orders for 
carrying out your duties with determination, as in the past. We have no doubt 
that Mehmed Pasha will faithfully follow his orders without further reiteration. 
However, the current state of affairs is at the moment tense, and the opera-
tions in the Morea should not be allowed to falter. This is surely the right time 
to gain eternal fame through sincere service to religion and state. The loss of 
Ali Celal Pasha should in no way interfere with the execution of your duties. 
You must continue to exhibit prowess in the name of religion and state and 
show solidarity with other functionaries in the execution of your office, so that 
no setback will ever occur in the operations. Lastly, you should submit to the 
authority of the new commander-in-chief and thereby gain the favor of His 
Imperial Majesty.
1 Travnik (Turk. Travnik, Gr. Τράβνικ): capital town of the province of Bosnia.
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[578/54, regarding the instructions of the new governor of Rumelia  
and the need to appoint a new commander-in-chief to the Morea]
To Mehmed Pasha, who is appointed as the Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia with full discretionary powers
January 15, 1823
We have received the news of the death of Ali Celal Pasha, who was previously 
appointed as the governor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia with full dis-
cretionary powers, as well as the superintendent of the defiles, by God’s will, 
due to the exacerbation of the illness which afflicted him when he was about 
to depart from Bosnia to Larissa to take up his new post. This compelled us to 
search for an appointee just like the late Hurşid Pasha: that is, a reasonable, 
brave, resolute, and faithful person who never puts off for tomorrow his task 
at hand; and who gives due consideration to every matter and is capable of 
providing the necessary support and assistance to our functionaries deployed 
in the Morea. Your Excellency is gifted with these qualities and is among the 
great viziers on whose good service and diligence we can count. Actually, as 
we have written to you in a previous communication, His Imperial Majesty 
would have looked favorably on your appointment to this post due to his 
confidence in you at the time of Hurşid Pasha’s death, but you were further 
away [from Larissa]. On this occasion, His Imperial Majesty has ordered your 
appointment as the governor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia, as well as 
the superintendent of the defiles, since you are currently at Lamia and thereby 
in close proximity to Larissa. In his decision, His Imperial Majesty is confident 
that Your Excellency will not pause for a single moment in the execution of 
your new office and serve with distinction [our] religion and the Sublime State 
as expected. Based on His Imperial Majesty’s decree, we have sent the order 
of appointment, along with relevant instructions regarding your new post 
as the governor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia with full discretionary 
powers, as well as the superintendent of the defiles. This is the right time to 
demonstrate the diligence and loyalty expected of Your Excellency by spar-
ing no efforts in the accomplishment of the assigned tasks, so as to earn the 
gratitude of all and particularly the appreciation of His Imperial Majesty, as 
did Hurşid Pasha in the past. With full confidence in your diligence and zeal, 
we expect Your Excellency as the commander-in-chief to proceed to Larissa at 
once, assume your new duties, and strive to provide support to our dignitaries 
serving in the Morea and Acarnania. We are confident that Your Excellency 
will finally bring this incident in the Morea to a successful end with a skill and 
eagerness matching those of Hurşid Pasha. Meanwhile, as you are aware, the 
late Hurşid Pasha had appointed Mahmud Pasha of Drama as the commander-
in-chief of the Morea. Yet, we have recently received the news of Mahmud 
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Pasha’s death as well. It is imperative to delegate the offices of the governor 
and of the commander-in-chief of the Morea to a skillful vizier. However, the 
Morea brings almost no revenue to speak of to its holder. The governorships of 
Teke and Hamid that were granted to Your Excellency are currently vacant due 
to your new appointment. We think that we should not make appointments 
to these vacancies, so that Your Excellency may grant them out of necessity to 
whomever you appoint as commander-in-chief of the Morea. Based on His 
Imperial Majesty’s will, we send Your Excellency this letter to ask your opinion 
as to which vizier should replace the late Mahmud Pasha as commander-in-
chief of the Morea and whether it is necessary to grant the sancaks of Teke and 
Hamid to the prospective governor of the Morea, given the latter’s incapacity 
to yield any revenue. We ask Your Excellency to forward your opinions on these 
matters, so that we can take due action immediately.
Postscript: Following His Imperial Majesty’s order to boost the morale of the 
dignitaries serving in the Morea, we have sent out motivating and encouraging 
imperial rescripts to Erib Ahmed Pasha, Seyyid Ali Pasha, Hasan Pasha, and the 
Mutasarrıf of Trikala Namık Pasha, who is in Corinth; to the Castellan of Patras 
Yusuf Pasha; and to Ömer Pasha and the Governor of Karaman Reşid Pasha, 
who are about to cross from Acarnania to the Morea. In addition, we have sent 
each of them separate instructions regarding their duties and hereby inform 
Your Excellency on this development.
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[578/59, regarding reducing the expenses of the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
January 16, 1823
We have reviewed the memorandum and the two ledgers presented by the 
honorable superintendent of the imperial arsenal, regarding the expenses of 
the two squadrons prepared for the coming spring, as well as the additional 
funds required to supplement the regular revenues necessary to cover the 
yearly expenses of the imperial arsenal. Accordingly, one of these fleets will 
sail to the Mediterranean under your command, and the other will stand in 
reserve at the Golden Horn. The superintendent also verbally expressed the 
need to arrange for the payment of the sailors. After deliberating on these mat-
ters, we have come to the conclusion that the current state of affairs dictates 
cutting down such costs as much as possible. While it is inadvisable to cancel 
the outfitting of one three-decker and four two-decker galleys and twenty shal-
lops for the Golden Horn squadron, we can achieve a considerable cost cutting 
by keeping those ships of the line and the majority of the shallops at anchor 
off the Golden Horn rather than off Beşiktaş as in the previous year, while a 
small detachment of brigs and shallops patrols the Bosporus. It will still be pos-
sible to tow these fully equipped ships out of the Golden Horn up the Bosporus 
in a time of emergency. Therefore, we have presented a memorandum to His 
Imperial Majesty, explaining our opinion, and have asked his permission to 
instruct the superintendent to recalculate and reduce the costs accordingly, 
so that we can deliberate on the matter. Upon reviewing our memorandum, 
His Imperial Majesty remarked: “The Golden Horn squadrons have been out-
fitted for a few years, only to cause waste of money, while it is imperative to 
keep a few light ships on patrol in the Bosporus. The main focus of the efforts 
should be the outfitting and dispatch of the vital Mediterranean squadron.” His 
Imperial Majesty ordered us to instruct that those ships in need of repair must 
be singled out at once by the superintendent and Your Excellency, and the costs 
should be recalculated by the superintendent at a reduced rate before resub-
mission to His Imperial Majesty. We have informed the superintendent about 
His Imperial Majesty’s decree and are asking of you by this correspondence to 
take care of the ships in need of repair in collaboration with the superinten-
dent, as ordered by His Imperial Majesty.
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[578/63, regarding the housing of Muslim refugees from Nafplio in Izmir]
To the Castellan of Izmir and to the Mütesellims of Aydın and Saruhan
January 18, 1823
The castellan of Kuşadası reported that some 2,500 men and women who had 
surrendered at the Castle of Nafplio in the Morea to the invading infidel reb-
els were loaded into some ten Hydriot ships and sent to Kuşadası, one of them 
having already arrived with its Muslim passengers. These helpless brothers 
and sisters in faith have survived [the occupation of] the enemy and reached 
the shores of salvation in a miserable state. Norms of hospitality and Muslim 
compassion now require that they are given suitable shelter until, by God’s 
help, their homeland is liberated from the filth of the infidels. His Imperial 
Majesty decreed some of these people to be sojourned in the households of 
some well-to-do Muslims at Izmir. We have relayed this decision to the castel-
lan of Kuşadası. We firmly require Your Excellency by this correspondence 
to quarter our religious brethren from Nafplio in the houses of the well-to-
do Muslims upon their arrival from Kuşadası to Izmir, to pay the utmost 
attention to their protection, and to treat them with compassion in line with 
Muslim brotherhood.
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[578/64, regarding the fall of Nafplio and the Muslim refugees therefrom]
To the Castellan of Kuşadası [Reşid Pasha]
January 18, 1823
We have received your correspondence in which you recount the capture 
of the Castle of Nafplio by the rebel infidels and the transportation of some 
2,500 Muslims from inside the fortress, men and women, on ten Hydriot ships 
to Kuşadası. Accordingly, one of these ships arrived safely, and the Muslims 
aboard were sojourned as guests in suitable places. You point out that the rest 
will be redirected to Izmir and Manisa as the ships arrive. The passengers who 
survived the invasion of Nafplio testified that the infidels did not persecute 
them during the voyage until reaching the shores of Kuşadası, where they 
stripped them of their valuables before landing them. Thus, you state that they 
should be treated with due compassion. The contents of your communication 
have thus become known to us, and we submitted your letter to His Imperial 
Majesty. All our attempts to rush provisions to Nafplio failed against our best 
efforts, and fate dictated that outcome. By God’s help, these infidels will not 
get away with the treachery they commit, and we entreat God the Avenger to 
have our revenge. Based on your report, it is absolutely necessary to provide 
aid to these poor souls compassionately, forced from the ship to Kuşadası bare-
foot and naked. As we do not know their exact number, we have allotted some 
15,000 piasters for the time being to assist their needs, based on His Imperial 
Majesty’s will. Following the imperial order, you must provide these poor souls 
who have already arrived or are still en route with winter clothes for protection 
against cold weather, as well as some subsistence cash until they are sheltered 
in proper places nearby. His Imperial Majesty also approves your suggestion 
to shelter them in Manisa, Aydın, Izmir, and any other suitable locations. We 
have communicated this decision to the castellan of Izmir and the mütesellims 
of Aydın and Saruhan, firmly instructing them to distribute the Muslims from 
Nafplio among the prosperous Muslim households in their jurisdictions. We 
reminded them that receiving guests is an imperative of the Muslim fraternity, 
by reason of which they must treat these needy Muslims with compassion in 
all their earnestness. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to exert yourself 
to supply those coming from Nafplio with warm clothing, deliver them sub-
sistence money, and accommodate them in suitable places as a token of your 
zeal and piety.
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[578/65, regarding the fall of Nafplio]
To the Governor of Rumelia Mehmed Pasha
January 19, 1823
According to the latest dispatch of His Excellency Reşid Pasha, Castellan of 
Kuşadası, the Muslims in the Castle of Nafplio were unable to continue their 
resistance due to a lack of grain. The rebellious bandits first captured the Fortress 
of Palamidi1 at night, on Thursday, the 28th day of Rebiülevvel [December 13, 
1822]; and then, on the second Monday of Rebiülahir [December 16, 1822], they 
captured the Castle of Nafplio.2 The Muslims who were in the fortress, around 
2,500 men and women, were embarked on ten ships from Hydra and sent to 
the coast of Kuşadası. One of the ships arrived in good condition, and another 
was seen near Samos, but the whereabouts of the other ships are unknown. 
The dispatch also states that His Excellency Ali Namık Pasha [castellan of 
Nafplio] and Salim Pasha, former castellan of Nafplio, each together with sev-
eral men, were taken captive and were imprisoned in the Castle of Nafplio. The 
janissary officer of the Castle of Nafplio was among the Muslims who arrived 
in Kuşadası and reported the above news. The dispatch concludes with vexing 
news about how, despite the fact that the infidels did not abuse these Muslims 
on the journey to Kuşadası in any way, when they approached the coast, the 
infidels stripped them all naked and set them down thus on the coast. Owing 
to the indolence of some functionaries, it was impossible to dispatch grain to 
the Castle of Nafplio by land or sea, notwithstanding all endeavors that have 
hitherto been spent on that. However, fate’s decree thus fulfilled, we hope that 
divine providence will ensure that all lands will, God willing, soon be purged 
and cleansed with the spiritual aid of our Master [the Prophet Muhammad]—
may God bless Him and grant Him salvation—and that Your Excellency will be 
successful in the task of cleansing the Morea of the infidels’ filth. This matter 
has been communicated to Your Excellency in conformity with His Imperial 
Majesty’s command. Hence, this letter has been drawn up in order to remind 
you that your endeavors and quick fulfillment of your duty are a matter of high 
priority for us. It is intolerable that these infidels have captured the Castle of 
Nafplio and imprisoned one vizier and one mir-i miran, owing solely to the 
indolence of some functionaries; and all that after the infidels have perpetrated 
so many treacheries and damnable deeds on the Muslims. Considering Your 
Excellency’s piety and heroism, and taking into account that it is forbidden to 
1 Palamidi (Turk. Palamuda, Gr. Παλαμήδι): heavily fortified fortress on the hill that dominates 
Nafplio.
2 The Ottoman garrison at Nafplio surrendered to the Greek forces under Theodoros 
Kolokotronis on the condition of safe passage to the shores of Anatolia.
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everyone who calls himself a Muslim to tread upon this path [of indolence] 
any more, you should make every effort, relying upon God’s help, in order to 
put this unrest in the Morea to a good end immediately and at any cost and 
to take occasion to exact revenge upon these infidels. You should also employ 
your mastery, so as to prove your true piety and heroism, which His Imperial 
Majesty expects of you.
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[578/66, regarding the reasons for the fall of Nafplio and the punishment  
of those responsible]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
January 19, 1823
Yesterday [sic], it was communicated in detail to Your Excellency how the 
Castle of Nafplio had fallen into the hands of the rebels, due to a lack of grain, 
and how the Muslim men and women therein had been expelled from the 
castle. Care had hitherto been demonstrated for the supply of grain for this 
fortress by land and sea. A great deal of grain had been dispatched even by His 
Excellency Yusuf Pasha in Patras, who had purchased it through müstemen ves-
sels, and by His Excellency the governor of Egypt; and plenty of grain had come 
and continued to come from Izmir and Alexandria. As a result, large quan-
tities of grain were accumulated in the Morea. It was imperative that every 
effort had to be made for the continuous supply of the Castle of Nafplio. Taking 
into consideration that the distance between Nafplio and Corinth is not long 
and the terrain is not difficult, but is a plain, and it is only eight hours away, 
it had been written to the viziers at Corinth time and again for them to work 
with rigor to support of the fortress at any cost. It was also communicated to 
them, according to His Imperial Majesty’s command on the matter, that they 
would experience His Imperial Majesty’s burning wrath if some sort of calam-
ity should befall the castle and it could not offer any resistance. Furthermore, 
it was their religious duty to support Nafplio with grain and other supplies, as 
required by His Imperial Majesty’s command and by their piety and zeal. In 
spite of the fact that the fall of Nafplio into the hands of the malign rebels may 
have been ruled by fate’s decree, the forces which these infidels boast to have 
gathered in a so-called association or community are a mere nothing com-
pared to the glory of Islam and the crushing power of the Sublime State of [the 
Prophet] Muhammad. Hence, the capture of Nafplio must have been made 
possible solely by the indolence and negligence of the functionaries; and they 
should be duly punished. Furthermore, money and grain were never denied 
and were sent as much as possible to the viziers and functionaries in the army 
at Corinth. There is no need to explain how unzealous these officials were 
by not putting in any effort, even though the distance between Corinth and 
Nafplio is eight hours and the terrain is a plain, as mentioned above. Although 
they deserve a most severe punishment, His Imperial Majesty expressly com-
manded that Your Excellency shall swiftly forward advice as to what procedure 
should be followed and what measures and actions should be taken in conse-
quence thereof. It is apparent that only impiety and sluggishness have caused 
the fall of such a strong fortress into the hands of the infidels and the expulsion 
of so many of our brothers and sisters in faith out of their homeland in such 
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miserable conditions—for all that the said officials had been instructed time 
and again, and plenty of grain was available at Corinth. Hence, this letter has 
been drawn up, pursuant to His Imperial Majesty’s command, in order to urge 
you to inform us swiftly as to what procedure should be followed with regard 
to the said functionaries and what measures and actions should be taken in 
consequence thereof.
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[578/67, regarding the debt owed to merchant vessels that transported land 
troops to the Morea]
To the Mutasarrıf of Aydın and Saruhan Yusuf Pasha, who is in the defense  
of Patras
January 19, 1823
Last year, some merchant vessels were chartered by the imperial treasury in 
return for monthly payments, so as to transport His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, 
former grand admiral and honorable vizier, and the land troops under his com-
mand to the Morea. Of these vessels, six were left in Patras, and two were ship-
wrecked en route. The captains of these eight vessels have pleaded that the 
owners of the vessels could not receive their belated monthly payments and 
presented a petition for the disbursement of the cumulated monthly salaries. 
The matter has been communicated to the superintendent of the imperial 
arsenal. He has stated that the said vessels were chartered by the imperial trea-
sury on the 15th day of Rebiülevvel in the year of AH 1237 [December 10, 1821], 
and three months’ freight was paid in advance. From this date until the end of 
Rebiülahir in the year of AH 1238 [January 13, 1823], the vessels that are in Patras 
generated thirteen and a half months’ freight, from which 113,129 piasters are 
outstanding. As for the two shipwrecked vessels, one had earned monthly pay-
ments until the 5th day of Rebiülevvel in the year of AH 1238 [November 20, 
1822] and the other until the 26th of the same month [December 11, 1822], of 
which 37,799.5 piasters are required. That makes 150,928.5 piasters in total. 
Although Your Excellency retained these six vessels in Patras, the superinten-
dent advised that they are not worthy of service and that keeping them there 
will incur monthly payments in vain and cause loss to the imperial treasury; 
and there are already a few other ships of the imperial navy currently stationed 
in Patras, apart from the several vessels at your disposal. The superintendent 
has further requested permission for the return of the said vessels to Istanbul. 
Hence, this letter has been drawn up in order to instruct you to grant permis-
sion to these vessels to return to Istanbul, as a measure protective of the impe-
rial treasury, since retaining them in Patras will cause a vain loss to it.
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[578/68, regarding pack animals as the only way to transport provisions]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
January 19, 1823
We have previously made arrangements to send camels and mules from 
Anatolia to transport supplies and ammunition from the military depots of 
the late Hurşid Pasha, in addition to 151 camels and 84 mules confiscated from 
the probate of the late Hüseyin Pasha, former mutasarrıf of Kayseri, and to 
have them delivered to the imperial stables. However, we then decided to 
inquire from the late Hurşid Pasha if he needed these animals before the 
spring, since they were likely to perish on the road, should we dispatch them 
in wintertime. His death left our inquiry unanswered, and he was replaced 
by the late Celal Pasha. Hardships in maritime transportation of supplies to 
the army of the Morea left overland transportation as the only option, which 
required the collection of a substantial number of pack animals from the 
kazas of Rumelia. Moreover, the late Celal Pasha would have needed a strong 
army at Larissa, but the troops there began to scatter after the death of Hurşid 
Pasha, while the nefir-i amm troops to be recruited were unlikely to persevere. 
Therefore, some functionaries suggested that wealthy ayans, such as Veli Agha, 
Ayan of Zagora, should be employed with their crowded retinues in the army 
service to overcome these problems. However, the requisition of animals from 
Rumelia would be too much of a strain for the kazas that have already contrib-
uted so much to the war effort. Also, although our previous inquiry was left 
unanswered because of Hurşid Pasha’s death, we assume that he had many 
animals at his disposal. Thus, based on His Imperial Majesty’s will, we wrote to 
Celal Pasha to make a register of the animals that turned up in the late Hurşid 
Pasha’s probate inventory. Moreover, we inquired from the late Celal Pasha if 
and when he needed the aforementioned transport animals from Anatolia 
and how many men and which functionaries he would like to have under his 
command. We instructed Salih Agha, the steward of Hurşid Pasha, and Yusuf 
Agha, the agent sent to prepare his probate inventory, to deliver the transport 
animals at the late Hurşid Pasha’s disposal to Celal Pasha and to send us the 
register. Nevertheless, Celal Pasha died as well, and our correspondence was 
not answered. The governorship of Rumelia is now granted to you with the 
title of commander-in-chief. We need your quick and extensive response on 
the proper course of action regarding the aforementioned matter of transport 
animals and the recruitment of fresh troops. 
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[578/70, regarding the situation in Albania]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
January 19, 1823
His Excellency Ömer [Vrioni] Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, sent us a com-
munication from Acarnania about the misbehavior of Ismail Bey of Vlorë. 
He recounts that the late Hurşid Pasha ordered Ismail Bey a year before to 
assemble a force of one thousand men and enter the service of His Excellency 
Yusuf Pasha of Serres, Mutasarrıf of Aydın in charge of the defense of Patras. 
Witnessing the ferocity of the uprising of the Moreot infidels, Ismail Bey com-
municated with the infidels and went back to Vlorë with his men on a few 
Frankish ships shortly after. Although [Ismail Bey] deserved punishment for 
his act, the late Hurşid Pasha decided to deal with him later, since the inci-
dent of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha was not settled at that time and induced Ismail 
Pasha to participate in the suppression of the Souliots. Again, he had acted 
improperly in the army operating against the Souliots and deserted with his 
troops at night. Upon arrival in Vlorë, he seized the public treasury and col-
lected due taxes by which he paid salaries and bonus money to Albanian folks 
[soldiers]. Gathering some lowlifes this way, he dared to display insubordina-
tion. Therefore, the late Hurşid Pasha sent his own coffee maker with a man-
date to bring Ismail Bey to Larissa without resorting to the use of force, and 
when he refused to comply with the mandate, Hurşid Pasha imprisoned Ismail 
Bey’s brother, who was in Larissa at the time. His Excellency then sent his seal 
keeper Hasan Bey to Vlorë at the head of a small contingent to carry out the 
punishment of Ismail Pasha and sent a cavalry force of a few hundred men as 
reinforcement under the command of his own head of cavalry. Yet, the latter 
returned to Larissa, due to the death of Hurşid Pasha, while his seal keeper 
Hasan Bey stayed in Vlorë to carry out his orders. Ömer Pasha states in his let-
ter his concerns that the trouble of Vlorë may trigger a revolt in Albania and 
suggests that we issue imperial orders to the seal keeper Hasan Bey, as well as 
other functionaries, instructing them to carry out the punishment of Ismail Bey. 
He also demands that we send special agents to Vlorë and Delvinë with orders 
that require all judges, beys, aghas, and company commanders within these 
districts to take up service under his command. He thinks Ismail Bey’s brother, 
Ahmed Bey, must be kept in prison in Larissa, whereas Ibrahim Pasha’s son, 
Süleyman Pasha, and Muhtar Pasha’s son, Hüseyin Pasha, should be expelled 
from the town. Finally, Ömer Pasha finds it essential to carry out the punish-
ment of the arms bearer of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha [Silahdar Ilyas Poda] and 
others, whom the late Hurşid Pasha had brought to Larissa [and put under cus-
tody?], because of their temerity to stir up trouble in Albania. The late Hurşid 
Pasha then communicated to us that Ismail Bey of Vlorë and his brother, Bekir 
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Bey, tried to stir up sedition in Vlorë upon their arrival in the town. They seized 
Vlorë after expelling the mütesellim of Ömer Pasha from the town. In order to 
avert a diminution of Ömer Pasha’s prestige and his resentment, Hurşid Pasha 
thought Ismail Bey and Bekir Bey should not get away with this. His Excellency 
thus suggested the dispatch of two imperial orders to himself in secrecy, 
which he might use alternatively, depending on the turn of events: the first to 
decree the banishment of Ismail Bey and Bekir Bey to Didymoticho; and the 
second to order their execution if they do not yield. With the approval of His 
Imperial Majesty, we sent these two imperial orders secretly to Hurşid Pasha. 
However, we are at a loss to know as to which one of them His Excellency pre-
ferred to apply, as he passed away at that time. Besides, we are told that Ismail 
Bey is Ömer Pasha’s equal in terms of prestige and power in Albania, based on 
his dynastic background and tribal connections. Should we take the suggestion 
of Ömer Pasha and instruct Hasan Bey and other functionaries to carry out 
Ismail Bey’s punishment, they would be unlikely to perform the task smoothly, 
and, God forbid, this will likely stir up a great sedition in Albania. Conversely, 
should we follow a reconciliatory course, Ömer Pasha would obviously grow 
suspicious and show reluctance in serving in the Morea. He may even aban-
don his duties and leave the Morea abruptly with a worried mind. In light of 
these considerations, His Imperial Majesty willed us to inform Ömer Pasha 
about our relevant correspondence with the late Hurşid Pasha, which autho-
rized him to use his discretion to bring the matter to a favorable conclusion. 
Accordingly, we assured Ömer Pasha of our determination to make it our obli-
gation to act on this matter, which had remained unsolved with the death of 
Hurşid Pasha, and urged him to perform his duties without being confounded 
by it, since this incident did not diminish his reputation and dignity before the 
Sublime State. As for Ömer Pasha’s suggestion for the banishment of Ibrahim 
Pasha’s son, Süleyman Pasha, and Muhtar Pasha’s son, Hüseyin Pasha, we set-
tled Süleyman Pasha in Istanbul and Hüseyin Pasha in Edirne, in order to cut 
their communications with Albania, following His Imperial Majesty’s will. We 
have sent an agent to bring the latter’s mother from Libohovë to Edirne as well. 
It is understood that by the implication lying behind Ömer Pasha’s suggestion 
for the punishment of the arms bearer of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha [Silahdar Ilyas 
Poda] and a number of Albanian beys is that we instructed the late Celal Pasha 
to punish them. However, Hurşid Pasha had previously communicated to us 
that Elmas, son of Meçopo [Meço Bono], had an agreement with Kolokotronis, 
the chief of the brigands in the Morea, to seduce the Albanians to rebel. 
The chiefs of the Albanian troops would commit blasphemy in exchange for 
money, and thereby His Imperial Majesty had left it to the late Hurşid Pasha’s 
discretion to execute Elmas, based on his report. In response, Hurşid Pasha 
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had remarked that Elmas was not the only traitor and that there were five to 
six more whose treason was established. He informed us that the treacherous 
Elmas has already taken refuge with Tahir Abbas and Mühürdar Ago, in line 
with their agreement, and assured us of meting out punishment to them. As 
it was understood that it would be impossible to do away with them publicly 
due to their large following and dependents, we inquired from his successor, 
the late Celal Pasha, his intended measures on this matter and wrote to Ömer 
Pasha for his information. Now you are the successor of the late Celal Pasha in 
office and, being granted full freedom in your actions as was your predecessor, 
you are required to inform us about your intended measures on this matter.
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[578/74, regarding the provisioning of the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
January 22, 1823
We wrote to Your Excellency the day before that we had been taking every 
measure to rush provisions to the Castle of Nafplio by both land and sea and 
reiterating orders to the functionaries in the Morea to this effect. We also men-
tioned that provisions had been sent in considerable quantities in several ship-
ments from Izmir and Alexandria, following the relevant imperial decree. It is 
necessary to inform Your Excellency properly on the supplying of the Morea 
with provisions from the abovementioned districts, Istanbul, or other places. 
We relay the relevant details in the following for your information. We had 
contracted three merchant ships owned by the English merchant named Black 
to sail to Egypt to load provisions. When they arrived at the Dardanelles, we 
sent them to the imperial navy, in order to facilitate the delivery of their load 
to the places in need. The imperial navy, in return, dispatched these ships to 
the Morea. His Excellency the governor of Egypt informed us that he had sent 
a sufficient amount of wheat, oil, and coffee to His Excellency Yusuf Pasha in 
Patras, upon hearing that the army had begun suffering from supply shortages 
after passing through the defile [the Isthmus of Corinth]. Furthermore, we 
shipped 8,000 bushels of wheat and 5,223 bushels of flour, as well as other pro-
visions to the Castle of Nafpaktos and the castles of Rumelia and the Morea, 
aboard a müstemen ship through the intermediacy of the said merchant Black. 
We instructed His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, former grand admiral, to deliver 
these either to the army in the Morea or to whichever castle in the Morea 
was in urgent need. We sent a senior agent to His Excellency Mustafa Pasha 
[Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, with 100,000 piasters in order to facilitate 
the delivery of the provisions to the Morea. Mustafa Pasha had previously con-
firmed the shipment of one thousand yüks1 of provisions and nine hundred 
yüks of victuals on two separate occasions to the Morea by two Austrian ships, 
promising to send more in the future. Moreover, His Excellency Hasan Pasha, 
Castellan of Izmir, wrote that he had sent the specified amount of flour by 
two müstemen ships to be delivered to either the Castle of Nafplio or Corinth. 
The mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha] reported 
that he shipped large quantities of supplies including 20,648 bushels of wheat, 
7,800 bushels of barley, 34,719 kıyyes2 of flour, and 1,780 kantars of hardtack on 
Frankish vessels to the army in the Morea. He pointed out that the commis-
sary officer in charge of buying the fixed amount of provisions in the sancak 
1 1 yük in Albania equals 120 kıyyes, which equals 153.94 kg.
2 Kıyye: weight unit. 1 kıyye equals 1 okka, which equals 1.28 kg.
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of Thessaloniki for the consumption of Istanbul had to set aside these victuals 
from the Istanbul-bound provisions; he had confirmation of the completion of 
the transaction. Yusuf Pasha also confirmed the arrival of two of Black’s ships. 
We added this letter to the correspondence sent to you a few days ago. You 
recounted that this correspondence contained other papers sent to the late 
Celal Pasha about the Morea, and it had been forwarded to us subsequently 
by his steward. The letter in question is marked with a title in red ink. Besides, 
we have been paying the bills of exchange which His Excellency Yusuf Pasha 
of Serres had used for buying a large amount of provisions for the army in 
Corinth, as the merchants deliver them to us. We have thus shown no negli-
gence in rushing victuals to the Morea, as described above. We have recently 
sent to Missolonghi and Corinth 4,300 bushels of wheat and 10,000 bushels of 
wheat on müstemen Austrian merchant ships, respectively. We had ordered the 
dispatch of half of the consignment for Corinth (5,000 bushels of wheat) to the 
Castle of Nafplio overland prior to its capture by the infidel brigands. In accor-
dance with the recent imperial order, however, 10,000 bushels of provisions 
will still be delivered to Corinth and 4,300 bushels of provisions to the army 
in Missolonghi. We write this letter to Your Excellency to inform you about 
these transactions and to ask you to carry out your duties accordingly with all 
due diligence.
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[578/75, regarding the application of Muslim Cretans for relief aid]
To the Kadı of Irakleio and the local Ulema, Sheikhs, Notables, Officers, 
Janissaries, and Others
January 22, 1823
We have acquainted ourselves with your petitions stating that the rebels on 
the island of Crete have intensified their brigandage and committed damnable 
deeds; and that want of grain and munitions has arisen and you request aid in 
this regard. The Sublime State has never denied rendering the available aid to 
any of its lands on account of the treachery and damnable deeds perpetrated 
by the Greek infidels against the state and Muslims. Even though no help has 
been sent from Istanbul to Crete with regard to the infidel ships that roam 
the Mediterranean and perpetrate treacheries on the Muslim vessels they 
encounter, His Excellency the governor of Egypt has already been entrusted 
by imperial decree with the task of dispatching soldiers, grain, and munitions. 
The governor of Egypt previously sent Hasan Pasha, a mir-i miran, along with 
a certain number of soldiers, munitions, and grain. His Excellency, however, 
wrote to us that he was preparing more soldiers and large quantities of muni-
tions and grain for Crete; however, he was in want of warships. We responded 
to him that we had sent his warships, which had been in the service of the 
imperial navy, to Alexandria a month earlier, in order for them to transport 
soldiers, munitions, and grain to Crete. In view of that, we hope that he will by 
now have sent, or is about to send, the soldiers and the supplies, God willing! 
His Excellency will do what he must, in conformity with His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree, for he knows that the infidels have an evil intention to perpetrate 
treachery on so many boys and girls, men and women in Crete, who are our 
brothers and sisters in faith. Since we have repeatedly written to him for full 
support for Crete, his soldiers, munitions, and grain shall arrive soon, and the 
infidels shall be vanquished, God willing! Hence, this letter has been written 
in order to remind you that you should never allow for lethargy in your labors. 
You should follow, as initially stated, the commands of the honorable Vizier 
His Excellency Şerif Pasha, Castellan of Irakleio. Do bear in mind that our reli-
gion and state are supreme and that such enemies of religion cannot—if God 
wills it—achieve anything. Strive to demonstrate unanimity and take revenge 
on these infidels. You should follow the orders of the Sublime State and our 
Majestic Master [the sultan] and promptly set yourselves to work, so as to reap 
the rewards in this world and the next.
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[578/76, regarding the situation on Crete]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
January 22, 1823
Şerif Pasha, Castellan of Irakleio, reported that the rebellious infidels on the 
island of Crete intensified their brigandage and riot. They burned down 
the farms in the vicinity of Irakleio, demolished the aqueducts that go into 
the town, invaded most of its districts, and seized the grain that was to have 
been stored in state granaries. Until now, the victuals for the Muslim troops 
have been arranged and managed with the grain supplied from certain places 
or stored in the state granaries. However, this management is now impossi-
ble, and a serious want of grain has arisen. At present, Şerif Pasha and Hasan 
Pasha—who was sent by Your Excellency—fight with great rigor in order to 
repel the bandits. In spite of that, infidels from Karpathos,1 an island close to 
Crete, docked their vessels in the harbors of Siteia,2 Ierapetra, and Melanyo 
[?], which are located on the distant shores of Crete, and pillaged all grain and 
livestock they found and took in captivity or killed some Muslims and their 
children. Therefore, a large number of soldiers and vessels will be needed to 
stop their havoc. Şerif Pasha states that the available ammunition and other 
military supplies were depleted in the battles that took place, and on this 
account the people of Crete have submitted petitions to him and requested to 
be aided with grain, ammunition, and military stores. He concludes the report 
by reiterating that a great want of aid has arisen, as described above. He has 
also forwarded the petitions and a register containing the titles and sorts of the 
requested munitions. As is known to Your Excellency, and as we have written to 
you on many occasions, it is impossible to send any help from Istanbul to Crete 
owing to the fact that the ships of the infidel bandits roam the Mediterranean 
and attack the Muslim vessels they encounter. Moreover, the Cretan issue 
has been delegated to Your Excellency, according to the recent commands of 
His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency has in fact labored hard, to the greatest 
possible extent, and has previously dispatched grain, along with soldiers and 
military stores. Apart from that, it is stated in your letter in response to the 
dispatch that was sent to you regarding the reports and petitions that were 
received earlier, and also in your report that was brought by your couriers, 
that there were four thousand soldiers and plenty of grain and military stores 
in Alexandria ready to be dispatched to Crete, but there were no warships to 
escort the merchant vessels that will load them. Therefore, we announced that 
[Your Excellency’s] vessels that were in the service of the imperial navy would 
1 Karpathos (Turk. Kerpe, Gr. Κάρπαθος): island to the northeast of Crete.
2 Siteia (Turk. İstiye, Gr. Σητεία): coastal town in east Crete.
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be sent to Crete forthwith, if His Imperial Majesty commanded their return 
to Alexandria. In view of that, permission was given for the return of these 
vessels, in order for them to be furnished with equipment this winter and to 
then join and escort the merchant vessels, which would load the munitions, 
grain, and soldiers that were ready to relieve Crete. They departed a month 
ago and, with God’s protection, will have arrived by now. You have certainly 
proven with your wisdom, firmness, and piety that you perform your duties 
with zeal and diligence. It is, however, truly impossible for us to render any aid 
or help in the current state of affairs and with the given conditions on Crete, as 
described above. In light of that and of the fact that you have hitherto striven, 
and continue to strive, to demonstrate all sorts of praiseworthy services for the 
sake of religion, state, and our Majestic Master [the sultan], we have prepared 
a copy of the list of the munitions requested by Şerif Pasha and forwarded it 
to Your Excellency. The copy is enclosed in this amicable letter of ours, as per 
the decree of His Imperial Majesty, who expects that news of the arrival of 
the aid for Crete will be received presently. Furthermore, Şerif Pasha has been 
duly informed that Your Excellency will provide the needed aid. Hence, this 
letter has been drawn up in order to urge you to do what you must and work 
with might and main by readily engaging in this momentous matter, so as to 
demonstrate the necessary wisdom and statesmanship and display exemplary 
piety and chivalry. Resolving the issue of supplying Crete with grain, soldiers, 
and munitions will relieve the community of [the Prophet] Muhammad and 
so many men and women from the treachery and damnable deeds of these 
infidels, who are the enemies of our religion and state; and protecting an island 
such as Crete from the subversive plot of the brigands will fulfill your duty to 
Islam, which will bring you salvation in this world and the next.
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[578/77, regarding the new governor and commander-in-chief of the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
January 22, 1823
We have previously asked Your Excellency to decide, first of all, who should be 
appointed as the new commander-in-chief and governor of the Morea with 
the additional jurisdiction of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid, since Mahmud 
Pasha of Drama passed away in office. Secondly, we inquired of Your Excellency 
the way in which we should treat the officers in Corinth, as their lack of zeal 
and negligence of duty caused the situation in the Castle of Nafplio. Lastly, we 
asked your opinion on what should be done from now on. It is obvious that 
Your Excellency will deal with these issues properly. It is our chief concern 
and most precious and sincere wish that Your Excellency quells the troubles 
in the Morea and takes revenge on the infidel rebels within a short period. It is 
also the sublime wish of His Imperial Majesty that you achieve the rendering 
of good service in this great task you undertake as the commander-in-chief. In 
support of this goal, we think it necessary to share with Your Excellency some 
of our opinions that came to mind. In this regard, we ask Your Excellency to 
consider this letter as a notice rather than an instruction. At this point, there 
is no such vizier in and around the Morea whom Your Excellency would like 
to see as the commander-in-chief of the Morea. Among those available, a few 
have passed away lately, further reducing the number of the viziers commis-
sioned at the spot. Thus, we deem it appropriate to bestow commissions to a 
few viziers reputed for vigor, enthusiasm, courage, and prowess. The illustri-
ous Vizier Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa1 [Berkofçalı Yusuf Pasha], who is now 
on duty to protect Babadag, is widely renowned for his prowess and tender-
ness for the rank-and-file. Moreover, he has a wealthy and mighty household. 
Likewise, Mustafa Pasha, a mir-i miran and [who was?] the mütesellim of Ruse, 
who is now acting as the mutasarrıf of Skopje, stated that he did not disband 
the force he had assembled with the hope of receiving a military commission 
in the service of the state. He expressed his enthusiasm for demonstrating 
good deeds, while assuring us about his wealth and might. He requested his 
promotion to vizieral rank, volunteering for assignment. In fact, he has a good 
record of service from the beginning of his commission in Ruse. As for Yusuf 
Pasha, we have heard that he had good communication with you in previous 
campaigns and that there was a good harmony between you. We assume that 
Your Excellency would like to recommend him rather than anyone else to the 
post of commander-in-chief of the Morea to serve under you. Besides, we have 
1 Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa: originating from the town of Berkovitsa (Turk. Berkofça) in north-
west Bulgaria, he was the castellan of Brăila when the Greek Revolution broke out.
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the impression that Mustafa Pasha might prove to be useful in certain tasks 
you assign him if attached to your command as a vizier. However, we do not 
impose these measures on Your Excellency, rather share with you our tenta-
tive opinions. It is within your discretion to make decisions on the affairs of 
the Morea as the commander-in-chief [of Rumelia]. All decisions regarding 
the commissioning of functionaries under your command are subject to your 
approval, while naming a candidate for the post of the commander-in-chief of 
the Morea is the prerogative of Your Excellency. We have mentioned the names 
of these two pashas because of their cited qualities and circumstances. In the 
event that you want to employ Yusuf Pasha in your service as the commander-
in-chief or in some other capacity, you should recommend him to us in order 
to make him obliged to you and serve you obediently. Then you might write 
to him as well, pretending, as in the following: “I have given a good account of 
you to Istanbul in order to ensure for you an assignment under my command. 
I believe that my request will be granted, so you must begin preparations right 
away.” In this way, Your Excellency would seem to be doing him a favor by ini-
tiating the process of his appointment. In any event, this letter contains only 
suggestions, as previously mentioned, and they are by no means binding in 
your decisions, since Your Excellency is the sole authority regarding the mat-
ters that fall within the premise of your office. Therefore, we ask of you by this 
letter to express your sincere thoughts about our suggestions, so that we can 
proceed accordingly.
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[578/79, regarding the information received about an all-out Greek attack  
on Crete]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
January 23, 1823
We have previously related to Your Excellency in our letter the correspondence 
and the joint petition sent from Crete that described the abominable deeds the 
infidel brigands strove to engage in, as well as His Imperial Majesty’s decree 
that willed you to lend military aid to Crete. It is certain that Your Excellency’s 
compliance with the decree is assured by your God-given piety and diligence. 
However, we then received a communication from Hasan Pasha, Castellan 
of Izmir, which passed on the intelligence he has gathered. According to this 
intelligence, many infidels who fled the other islands [in the Archipelago] had 
gathered on Samos; however, at this point, only the natives of Samos have 
remained on the island, and the others have left. He then set out to collect intel-
ligence about their whereabouts. Accordingly, he has sound information that 
these infidels, joined by others, went to Crete. As Nafplio fell into the hands of 
the infidel Moreots, they sent news to every island, saying: “We took the Castle 
of Nafplio, and now it is your turn to encourage one another and go immedi-
ately to the island of Crete and help out the ‘infidels’ therein.” Even though we 
made every effort to supply Nafplio with grain, and Your Excellency, as a sign 
of your sense of honor and impeccable piety, shipped provisions to the Morea, 
the müstemen vessels failed to deliver the cargo to its destination for unknown 
reasons, while our functionaries in Corinth could not send in reinforcements. 
Therefore, the Muslims capitulated and handed over the Castle of Nafplio 
to the infidels by necessity and walked out naked. Hasan Pasha pointed out 
that the infidels would now grow even more brazen and attack Crete in full 
force, so as to engage in all the abominable deeds they entertain in their 
minds. There is good reason to believe that this intelligence is true. It is unnec-
essary to explain to Your Excellency what the situation would be like in the 
Mediterranean if, God forbid, an island such as Crete, which was conquered 
after twenty-seven years of toiling and the loss of so many Muslims, would be 
lost. As it is impossible for the time being to dispatch reinforcements and sup-
plies to Crete from Istanbul, you have been put in charge of removing the filthy 
bodies of the bandits from Crete and restoring order on the island, because 
your diligence in serving the religion and the Sublime State is well known to 
His Imperial Majesty. His Imperial Majesty appreciates that in the past you 
have never failed to exert yourself to perform this duty and nor will you in the 
future. By the aforementioned letter sent in response to your correspondence, 
your ships in the service of the imperial navy were given permission to leave 
the imperial navy and they must have arrived in Alexandria by now. There is 
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no doubt that you have already started preparations to send them to Crete with 
supplies and reinforcements. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that the afore-
mentioned intelligence be brought to your attention, as these infidels are per-
sistent in their rebellion and in performing abominable deeds. It is expected of 
you to prove your loyalty and ardor to render service to the Sublime State once 
more by averting any attempt on Crete by the enemy.
Postscript: There is no question that Your Excellency will exert your best efforts 
for religion and state. This is a top priority, tantamount to a religious obliga-
tion, since the infidels somehow managed to capture Nafplio and brazenly 
published proclamations to make an attempt on Crete. When you receive this 
formal letter, you should know that His Imperial Majesty’s primary expecta-
tion from you is to send reinforcements, supplies, and ammunition to Crete 
in order to repulse the brigands’ attack on the island and to clean Crete of the 
filthy bodies of the bandits.
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[578/85, regarding the annulment of the boyardoms of those with dubious 
backgrounds]
To the Voivode of Moldavia [Ioan Sandu Sturdza]
January 25, 1823
We have received your petition, as well as the appended joint petition signed 
by the metropolitans, genuine boyars, and the people of Moldavia. You recount 
in your petition that in the past only noblemen and notable people, whose 
ancestors had undertaken good service to the country, used to attain the rank 
of boyardom and other ranks. By ancient customs and the prevailing order of 
the country, confirmed and reinforced by several imperial rescripts, denial of 
these ranks to the rabble and lowly is a rule. However, the Fanariots in gen-
eral and in particular the fugitive Mihal [Michail Soutsos, former voivode of 
Moldavia] have granted boyardoms and varying ranks and honorific titles to a 
number of vulgar individuals, both during his term of tenure and while fleeing 
due to his proclivity to bribery. You state that they also granted documents of 
exemption to many people. Similarly, a group of unknown people were offered 
boyardoms and other positions. As a result, the numbers of boyars in Moldavia 
has increased. These individuals spread all sorts of lies and gossip, damaging 
the order in [Moldavia] and affecting the poor reaya negatively. Hence, you 
plead that the ranks and boyardoms given to people of unknown origins, whose 
ancestors had not served the country, should be annulled and that those who 
do not obey [annulment] and engage in mischief should be banished from the 
country and expelled beyond the Danube River. The contents of the petition 
signed by the present metropolitans of Moldavia and the genuine boyars, as 
well as other members of the community, have thus become known to us, and 
we have presented the petition for the attention of His Imperial Majesty. It is 
His Imperial Majesty’s wish that order in the country be restored and the safety 
of its people be assured. In the past, an imperial decree was issued in order 
to annul the boyardoms of those who somehow had been promoted regard-
less of their merit and who were of unknown origins. The imperial decree also 
stipulated that, if they engaged in inappropriate acts, they were to be banished 
from the country and settled somewhere else. However, we have heard that 
those who acted with loyalty in helping the Muslim soldiers when they were 
in Moldavia to quell the rebels [referring to the Ypsilantis revolt] were given 
boyardoms and other ranks. The annulment of the ranks of such people would 
be unjust. Hence, an imperial rescript has been issued, revoking the ranks and 
boyardoms given to people of unknown origins, except those who helped the 
Muslim soldiers while they were in Moldavia. Those who do not obey [the 
imperial rescript] and engage in mischief should be banished, in order to pro-
tect order in the country, and expelled to the domains of the Sublime State 
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beyond [the Danube]. We have sent imperial orders to you and to those in 
charge beyond the Danube for the detention of those who will be expelled 
from Moldavia. You shall strive toward serving with zeal and loyalty so as to 
save the order of the country from any wrongdoings and to ensure the protec-
tion of the poor subjects.
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[578/102, regarding the prevention of oppression by the dispersed soldiers 
after Hurşid Pasha’s death]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
February 11, 1823
We have received intelligence that, due to the absence of order and discipline 
in the aftermath of Hurşid Pasha’s death, many soldiers scattered to the vil-
lages, oppressing the poor reaya and causing their flight. We suppose that Your 
Excellency has already arrived in Larissa and put an end to the oppression of 
the poor by bringing these dispersed soldiers back [to the army camp] and 
disciplining them. However, as is known to Your Excellency, those regions 
are brimful of reaya, and, at this point, it is essential to take every necessary 
measure to protect the reaya who have been abiding by the rules of subject-
hood. Besides, it goes without saying that God never consents to any inci-
dent of oppression or violation, nor would His Imperial Majesty. This letter 
is to bring the matter to Your Excellency’s attention and request you to show 
due diligence.
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[578/105, regarding the instructions to the new governor and commander-in-
chief of the Morea]
To the Former Castellan of Babadag Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa, who has been 
appointed as the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, with the 
jurisdiction of the Sancaks of Teke and Hamid
February 16, 1823
As is known to everyone, the infidel Greek bandits amassing in the Morea have 
perpetrated all kinds of treacherous and despicable deeds against so many 
sayyids and sayyidas, as well as our faithful brethren, including the children, 
women, and dignitaries within their reach. They have even captured the Castle 
of Nafplio, because of the laxity of the functionaries in the Morea, and have 
thus become emboldened. It has become incumbent on us to take revenge 
on these infidels by taking a tighter line of action for the reconquest of the 
Morea. The fulfillment of this obligation is possible only by commissioning 
a person reputed for his faithfulness and prowess, as well as his tenderness 
toward the rank-and-file. Your Excellency is endowed with all these qualities 
and is among the viziers who spare no effort to serve the state and religion with 
bravery, competence, and valor. We are fully convinced of your capability to 
meet our expectations for good and competent service in the post and to con-
tribute to the suppression of the troubles in the Morea within a short time. His 
Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia 
with full discretionary powers, has also recommended Your Excellency for the 
post of commander-in-chief of the Morea, based on your loyalty and vigilance. 
Therefore, by the imperial rescript of His Imperial Majesty, Your Excellency 
has been granted the governorship and the post of commander-in-chief of the 
province of the Morea. The jurisdiction of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid has 
also been assigned to Your Excellency in order to cover your expenses partially. 
We have appointed Mustafa Pasha, former mütesellim of Ruse and mir-i miran, 
to replace Your Excellency as the castellan of Babadag. We have sent you the 
relevant imperial orders of appointment and mobilization, with the instruc-
tions that Your Excellency must depart from Babadag immediately to join the 
command of the commander-in-chief of Rumelia and recruit as many troops 
as possible along the march. You should furthermore act upon the orders of the 
commander-in-chief of Rumelia at all times. We ask of Your Excellency by this 
letter to consider your appointment as an opportunity to attain victory and 
salvation in this world and the next by rendering a good record of service to 
religion and state. In fulfillment of the royal expectations for diligent and val-
iant service, we would like to encourage you to compensate for the royal favors 
poured on Your Excellency by performing the kind of good deeds you have 
always been longing to do. His Imperial Majesty has appointed Your Excellency 
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the governor and commander-in-chief of the Morea with the addition of the 
jurisdiction of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid only by virtue of your loyalty and 
determination to provide good service. Thus, you must leave Babadag at once 
to join the command of the commander-in-chief of Rumelia at Larissa, col-
lecting numerous troops on the way, and demonstrate your loyalty by unfailing 
obedience to your commander in the pacification of the Morea.
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[578/106, regarding appointments to vacant posts]
To the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
February 16, 1823
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency confirms 
the arrival of our letter of inquiry on the matter of whom to appoint as the 
commander-in-chief of the province of the Morea, with the addition of the 
sancaks of Teke and Hamid to his jurisdiction. The possible candidates we men-
tioned in our inquiry were the Vizier Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa and Mustafa 
Pasha, Castellan of Ruse. Your Excellency points out in your correspondence 
that you had thought of Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa as a suitable candidate and 
suggested his appointment to us in writing before receiving our inquiry. You 
rightly consider this coincidence as a fortuitous sign for the future. In your 
correspondence you remind us of a number of alternatives regarding various 
appointments to vacant posts. You state that Yusuf Pasha might hold the post 
of commander-in-chief of the Morea, as well as governor of the province of the 
Morea, with the addition of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid to his jurisdiction. 
Alternatively, [Ebulubud] Mehmed Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, may be 
chosen for the same post on the same terms. In this case, you maintain, the 
vizier to receive the sancak of Thessaloniki should also join the expedition to 
the Morea. If the removal of Mehmed Pasha from Thessaloniki is deemed to 
be improper, a mütesellim or castellan should take over his responsibilities in 
Thessaloniki, so that he can join the expedition to the Morea. Presently, the 
ayans of Rumelia are stuck in the Morea. Thus, you maintain, a commander 
from among the wealthy and powerful viziers must be appointed to lead the 
levies to be raised from Rumelia and the troops [Turkish mercenaries] from 
Ormenio. In your opinion, it would be useful if the castellan of Ruse collects 
some troops to augment his retinue from this side of the Balkans, in case he 
is ordered to join your command. You also suggest leaving behind the vizier to 
be appointed as the mutasarrıf of Trikala in Larissa, if Your Excellency needs 
to move to the front from Larissa. The alternative is, you argue, to appoint a 
suitable person to this post, provided that he joins the expedition to the Morea 
along with the other functionaries. The contents of your memorandum have 
thus become known to us, and we submitted it to His Imperial Majesty after 
a close review. In consideration of your support for Yusuf Pasha’s appoint-
ment, we have appointed him by the imperial rescript as the governor and 
commander-in-chief of the Morea and added the sancaks of Teke and Hamid to 
his jurisdiction. We have also sent him the imperial orders of appointment and 
assignment, instructing him that he must leave Babadag immediately to join 
Your Excellency and to recruit as many troops as possible from the places along 
the route of [his] march. Besides, we have sent him a letter that sternly explains 
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his instructions and related matters. As for the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, con-
vinced that his participation in the expedition will be a good measure, we have 
communicated to him that he should advance at the head of his force to the 
Morea by His Imperial Majesty’s will and immediately recommend a candi-
date for the office of mütesellim of Thessaloniki, who will keep the situation in 
the sancak under control during his absence. Previously, we have suggested to 
Your Excellency that Mustafa Pasha, Castellan of Ruse, might enter your com-
mand. Nevertheless, given the current situation, it is inadvisable to neglect 
the defense of Babadag. Therefore, we have assigned him the task of guarding 
Babadag for the time being. We understand from Your Excellency’s correspon-
dence that the appointment of a capable vizier to lead the levies from Rumelia 
and Ormenio is necessary. However, you did not specify the number of troops 
and the method of their recruitment. It will inevitably take a considerable time 
to clarify this matter through corresponding with Your Excellency. Following 
the example set in the term of the late Hurşid Pasha, we have sent you an impe-
rial decree addressed to all local authorities of the province of Rumelia that 
explains to them strictly that Your Excellency has the authority to order them 
anytime by a mandate or letter to recruit the specified number of troops and 
rush them to your command immediately. While we have thus arranged for the 
levies from Rumelia to enter your service, the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki will 
lead the troops from Ormenio to your side. We ask of Your Excellency by this 
letter to send copies of this imperial decree to the addressees. In the mean-
time, you should also assemble a satisfactory number of troops and use them 
aptly in the mission to the Morea as needed. In case of a demand for additional 
troops and commanders, we welcome Your Excellency’s indication, so that we 
can send you the relevant imperial decrees to this effect. This matter warrants 
no delay. Close scrutiny of every minute detail and full military preparedness 
is imperative for taking revenge on these infidels by the pacification of the 
Morea. It is our expectation of Your Excellency to prove that the royal con-
fidence in you is well-placed by putting forth a good record of service. Since 
Your Excellency is currently at Larissa, there is no need to have the mutasarrıf 
of Trikala in Larissa. We can re-examine this matter when the mutasarrıf of 
Thessaloniki arrives at your side and make a decision depending on the turn of 
events. Until then Your Excellency should strive to carry out your duties as the 
commander-in-chief with diligence and zeal.
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[578/107, regarding the instructions of Mehmed Pasha to march  
on the Morea]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
February 16, 1823
It needs no description that the infidel bandits amassing in the Morea have per-
petrated all kinds of treacherous and despicable deeds to the Muhammadan 
community within their reach. They have even captured the Castle of Nafplio, 
because of the laxity of the functionaries in the Morea, and have thus grown 
bolder. It has become incumbent on us to take revenge on the enemies of our 
religion by taking a tighter line of action for a speedy recovery of the Morea. 
The fulfillment of this obligation is possible only by commissioning robust 
viziers reputed for their faithfulness, prowess, and allegiance in the Morea. 
Thus, the exalted Vizier Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa, who formerly served as 
Castellan of Babadag, has been appointed the commander-in-chief of the 
Morea. He has been promoted to the governorship of the province of the 
Morea, with the addition of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid to his jurisdiction. 
Tender and compassionate to the rank-and-file, this vizier is reputed for his 
bravery. He will enter the command of Mehmed Pasha, Commander-in-Chief 
of Rumelia with full discretionary powers, at the head of a considerably large 
force. Promoted to this rank at the recommendation of Mehmed Pasha, he 
surely cannot remove the filthy bodies of the infidels from the Morea by his 
own effort alone. The achievement of this task needs the appointment of a 
few more brave and loyal viziers who have the potential to meet our expecta-
tions. His Imperial Majesty desires Your Excellency to advance into the Morea 
in cooperation with the other functionaries who have the same assignment. 
Your commission is based on the conviction that you are just as brave and dili-
gent a vizier as Yusuf Pasha. You have demonstrated your faith and allegiance 
by clearing the infidel bandits out of the vicinity of Thessaloniki in your former 
mission. The troops assembled from the province of Rumelia are given to the 
command of the commander-in-chief of Rumelia. Therefore, you will lead the 
levies from the sancak of Ormenio; we have informed Mehmed Pasha about 
this plan of action. His Imperial Majesty also ordered us to ask Your Excellency 
to recommend a candidate for the office of mütesellim of Thessaloniki. Surely, 
we cannot let the situation in the sancak of Thessaloniki slip out of control in 
your absence due to your new task. Your Excellency may recommend a mem-
ber of your household or someone else for this office, so long as he is capable 
of guarding the sancak. You should let us know immediately if we must grant 
him the honorary title of gatekeeper [kapıcıbaşı] or promote him to pasha of 
two horsetails [mir-i miran] for augmenting his prestige and reputation. We 
have given Your Excellency the task of joining the expedition to the Morea by 
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virtue of your faithfulness and diligence, as well as our confidence that you 
will render good service in the realization of our intention to revenge the infi-
dels by occupying the Morea. By this letter we ask Your Excellency to begin 
your march after hasty preparations for the expedition and assembling a siz-
able force. You must coordinate your actions with Mehmed Pasha, Governor 
and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, in the execution of military operations. 
Finally, you should immediately name a candidate for the office of mütesellim 
of Thessaloniki from among your household or someone else and give us your 
opinion as soon as possible if we should grant him the honorary title of gate-
keeper or promote him to pasha of two horsetails.
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[578/111, regarding the situation of the army at Larissa]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
February 17, 1823
We have received your correspondence in which you confirm the arrival of our 
letter informing Your Excellency about your appointment as the governor of 
Rumelia with the title of commander-in-chief and also mentioning some other 
important issues. You relay the information that you left Lamia for Larissa at 
once only with your household troops, leaving behind in Lamia the light cav-
alry and other troops under your command, as well as the Geg [Albanian] 
pashas. Currently lacking troops, the Geg pashas are recruiting idle soldiers 
[mercenaries] in order to send them to Lamia. Your Excellency states that you 
intend to give them permission for leave afterward, so that they can return to 
their hometowns to reorganize their forces. You also state that His Excellency 
Süleyman Pasha, Castellan of Lamia, gave verbal assurances to serve in the 
Morea, if he is given an office [generating income]. Your Excellency further 
relates that you wrote to the former mütesellim of Banjaluka1 Alo Agha, who 
was in Sofia, and instructed him to enter your service at the head of his troops. 
Your Excellency states that you made this decision in recognition of his dili-
gent service at the time when the late Celal Pasha had sent him forward to 
carry out military operations. Your Excellency requests us to send him an 
imperial decree in support of your mandate, ordering him to go to Larissa at 
once. Apart from these issues, you relay the information that Ali Bey, son of 
the late Kara Feyzi Agha, who was the ayan of the towns of Breznik2 and Tran,3 
dispatched one of his men to Your Excellency and expressed his desire to 
obtain the goods and effects of the deceased and to succeed him in office. Your 
Excellency informs us that you will grant his request by a mandate, provided 
that he pays an inheritance fee equivalent to 50,000 piasters to the imperial 
treasury, clear his father’s debts, and enter your command with the required 
number of troops when ordered. Thus, you ask for an imperial decree that 
appoints him the ayan of these towns. Finally, you state that the Mutasarrıf 
of Ioannina Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] sent Your Excellency a report in Greek lan-
guage from Missolonghi regarding some news and that you have appended 
it to your correspondence along with its Turkish translation. The contents of 
your communication have thus become known to us, and we have submit-
ted it to His Imperial Majesty. It is His Imperial Majesty’s wish that we fulfill 
1 Banjaluka (Turk. Banyaluka, Gr. Μπάνια Λούκα): town in Bosnia and Herzegovina; Banaluka 
in the documents.
2 Breznik (Turk. Preznik, Gr. Μπρεζνίκ): town in west Bulgaria.
3 Tran (Turk. İznebol, Gr. Τραν): town in west Bulgaria.
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all the requests you forward to us in your capacity as the illustrious governor 
and commander-in-chief of Rumelia. However, there is no vacant post avail-
able that befits Süleyman Pasha, but we will bestow one on him later on when 
there is a vacancy. By the approval of His Imperial Majesty, we have sent Your 
Excellency an imperial decree addressed to the former mütesellim of Banjaluka 
Alo Agha to the effect that he should rush to your command at the head of 
his soldiers. There is no need for an imperial decree to make his appointment 
official, since Your Excellency has already appointed him the ayan of the afore-
mentioned towns by a mandate. However, we have sent a letter to him that 
confirms the terms of his appointment, by which he must bring the required 
number of troops to serve under your command whenever you order him to 
do so. We have agreed to the payment of a lump sum equal to 50,000 piasters 
as the value of the probate of the deceased, but he must pay off the debts of 
the deceased. The matter is referred to the chief accountant for the issuance of 
the necessary imperial decree. Having informed you of these decisions, we ask 
of Your Excellency by this letter to continue performing your duties with your 
usual prudence, diligence, and perseverance.
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[578/117, regarding the governor of Acre’s alliance with the Greeks]
To the Governor of Sidon
February 18, 1823
Last year, a sergeant of the imperial navy named Ibrahim was sent by the impe-
rial navy to deliver provisions to the Castle of Nafplio in the Morea. He was cap-
tured by the rebellious brigands and imprisoned on the island of Hydra. After a 
while, he somehow escaped and reached the imperial capital. He reported the 
events and situations he witnessed while he was held captive by the rebellious 
brigands. From his statement, it is understood that Abdullah Pasha [governor 
of Acre], who is the object of His Imperial Majesty’s wrath, acts in unison with 
the infidels [Greeks]. When this report was delivered to the imperial stirrup, 
His Imperial Majesty willed that Your Excellency be informed about this mat-
ter. The sections of the said sergeant’s statement on Acre has been copied and 
sent to Your Excellency. As Your Excellency will notice after reading the report, 
there is nothing to say about the treason Abdullah Pasha committed together 
with the Hydriot infidels. By the grace of God Almighty, he will soon get his just 
deserts. If Abdullah Pasha allows infidel soldiers inside the Castle of Acre and 
dares to surrender it in treason, it will be difficult [to recapture it], due to its 
firmness. It is His Imperial Majesty’s demand that Your Excellency put an end 
to the disturbances at Acre. You shall study the said sergeant’s report and com-
pare its contents with your own information, so as to rush to take the necessary 
measures, proving the prowess and loyalty expected from you.
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[578/126, regarding the mobilization of the mutasarrıf of Shkodër  
to Acarnania]
To Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër
February 22, 1823
As is known to Your Excellency, the Greek reaya have revolted in various places, 
leaving the circle of obedience, in spite of all the blessings and benevolence 
bestowed upon them by the Sublime State. For a few years now, they have set 
out on a path of looting and rebellion, martyring so many Muslims. Although 
the Sublime State has been taking the necessary measures to suppress this 
depravity and banditry by dispatching functionaries [commanders and sol-
diers] to the places where needed, the Castle of Nafplio was also captured 
by the infidels, due to the lack of commitment on the part of our functionar-
ies. They have thus grown bolder, and at present their rebellion has intensi-
fied, aggravating the already dire circumstances in the Morea. The brigands 
of Acarnania and the infidels in its vicinity are once again revolting, and it is 
incumbent on all Muslims to perform what is required—with a sense of honor 
and devoutness—in order to overpower them this year after strong military 
preparations. These infidels have hitherto insulted the Muslims in and around 
the Morea and engaged in abominable deeds of all sorts against them. They 
have cruelly martyred so many of our brethren in religion. It is imperative to 
leave aside all excuses and overwhelm these infidels this year, God willing, by 
committing ourselves to the matter at hand firmly and serving valiantly and 
loyally in the name of our religion and under His Imperial Majesty. While we 
are determined to take the necessary measures to this effect, success is contin-
gent upon the commissioning of men renowned for bravery and persistence. 
The diligence and loyalty demonstrated thus far by you and your dynasty in 
many good services to the Sublime State has been beyond comparison in the 
eyes of His Imperial Majesty. Thus, what is expected of your brave person is to 
serve in this religious struggle. As a matter of fact, the rebellion and uprising of 
these infidel rascals is intensifying day by day, and, God forbid, if it is not dealt a 
blow this year, the harm will spread around thoroughly. Therefore, as required 
by the fatwa, the entire millet of Islam should retaliate against the infidel brig-
ands by committing itself to the cause of religion and state, while the state 
will no longer use the shortage of cash as an excuse to cut down on military 
spending. Should they insist in their rebellion, they will be destroyed, their 
children and dependents enslaved, and their goods and belongings looted. 
We are sure that you are also preoccupied with the thought of demonstrating 
loyalty and proving bravery at such a time, since it is a religious obligation to 
strive together to crush the enemies of religion and the sinful polytheists, with 
the help of God. Based on this belief, His Imperial Majesty has willed you to 
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descend on Acarnania at once with a substantial force composed of the gal-
lant warriors of the sancak of Shkodër to crush the bandits in its vicinity. We 
have dispatched the relevant imperial decree embellished with His Imperial 
Majesty’s handwriting at the top. Although the Sublime State is currently suf-
fering from a shortage of cash, we will deliver the necessary royal gift [cash 
funds], as soon as we receive news of your advance. In compliance with His 
Imperial Majesty’s will, Celal Bey of Ohrid, holding the rank of kapıcıbaşı, has 
been assigned to your service as the commissary officer, and the arrangements 
for the delivery of sufficient amounts of grain have been made. While it is up 
to you to decide on the marching route to Acarnania, His Imperial Majesty 
expects you to discuss with His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia with full discretionary powers, the details 
of your advance and operations. His Imperial Majesty also ordered us to send 
you a copy of the stipulations regarding granting pardon for further reference, 
should any of the infidel rebels beg for mercy when you descend on them. Your 
Excellency should be aware of the goodwill of His Imperial Majesty toward you 
and the favors he has conferred upon you. You should exert yourself to perform 
your duties with bravery, gallantry, and loyalty, so as to deserve royal rewards. 
Besides, last year you excused yourself from going to Ioannina in person, based 
on the menace posed by the infidels of Montenegro.1 There is no sign of hostil-
ity between the Sublime State and Russia at present, and there is no reason 
to anticipate danger from the Montenegrins, so long as Russia does not show 
aggression. Even if they rebel, the Montenegrins constitute a separate tribe, 
and thereby it will be easy for the Sublime State to crush them, with the help 
of God Almighty, by sending force whenever it is necessary. This letter is to 
invite you to comprehend that the rampage and uprising of the infidel Greeks 
have become widespread and that their false beliefs follow a wicked path. You 
should realize the potential harm to the entire realm of Islam that would be 
caused by its spread and conclude that this is not the time to stand and stare. 
It is expected of you to exert yourself to rush obediently to your duty in return 
for the royal favor you enjoy and in order to deserve the rewards promised in 
this world and the next.
1 See documents 573/244, 573/290, and 574/40 herein.
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[578/127, regarding the course of action to be taken as regards the mutasarrıf 
of Shkodër]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
February 22, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you inform us 
that you are trying to enlist new recruits from Albania, as Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] 
and Reşid Pasha [Kütahi] need reinforcements in Acarnania. You think that 
commissioning Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, to fight in the 
Morea or against the brigands of Acarnania will be useful to bring the inci-
dent in the Morea to a rapid conclusion. You also remark that the late Hurşid 
Pasha refused Mustafa Pasha last year, when the latter requested to acquire the 
tax farms of Durrës1 and Tirana.2 You believe that Mustafa Pasha would obvi-
ously renew this request from you as commander-in-chief and that it would be 
beneficial to give these tax farms to him this time. Lastly, we understand from 
your correspondence that Mustafa Pasha should be assigned a commissary 
officer from the region of Albania and that it is necessary to earmark for him 
a sufficient quantity of provisions to be collected from the kazas of Rumelia 
and the places close to Albania. The contents of your correspondence have 
thus become known to us, and we have submitted your letter to His Imperial 
Majesty. The situation is presently growing tenser in the Morea, and you have 
already described the situation in Acarnania very well. It is imperative to make 
strong military preparations this year and to crush these infidels. We agree 
with you that the appointment of Mustafa Pasha will indeed be very useful 
in routing the infidels completely, provided that he leads his forces in person, 
and the spread of this news would be fruitful. The late Hurşid Pasha had previ-
ously frightened and offended him in the affair of Ioannina [the Tepedelenli 
Ali Pasha uprising]. The notables of Shkodër are indeed brave and gallant men 
and, as an old, established dynasty, have always been obedient and loyal to 
the Sublime State. That said, they also expect promises of reward and recon-
ciliation in return for service. Therefore, Mustafa Pasha is likely to obey if the 
fear instilled in him by the late Hurşid Pasha is dissipated through rewards 
and praise. Based on His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have assured him that the 
Sublime State appreciates the good service provided by him and his dynasty. 
We have explained to him the rebellion of the heathen Greeks and particularly 
the intensifying revolt of the infidels of the Morea and Acarnania. We have 
informed him of the relevant imperial decree embellished with His Imperial 
1 Durrës (Turk. Draç, Gr. Δυρράχιο): coastal town in west Albania in which the Via Egnatia 
started.
2 Tirana (Turk. Tiran, Gr. Τίρανα): town in central Albania.
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Majesty’s handwriting, ordering him to move on to Acarnania at once with a 
substantial force composed of the gallant warriors of the sancak of Shkodër 
and to crush the bandits in its vicinity. We have also sent a haseki to him with 
an imperial rescript and a dagger, in order to keep him from shirking duty and 
to prompt him to rush to your side obediently. This decision is based solely 
on our secret consideration that he would make it easier for you to end the 
deceits and mischiefs of the bandits and crush the rebels. We have written to 
him in proper parlance that, although the Sublime State is currently suffering 
from a shortage of cash, we would deliver the necessary royal gift [cash funds] 
after receiving news of his advance. He has also been informed that, in compli-
ance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, Celal Bey of Ohrid, holding the rank of 
kapıcıbaşı, has been assigned to him as the commissary officer and that a suffi-
cient amount of grain has been prepared. He was left free to follow the march-
ing route of his choice to Acarnania, but we also instructed him to inform you 
about the details of his advance and operations. We also sent him a copy of the 
conditions for granting mercy, should any of the infidel rebels beg for mercy 
when he descends upon them. Given that last year he excused himself from 
going to Ioannina in person with the pretext of the menace posed by the infi-
dels of Montenegro, he has been told that there is currently no sign of hostil-
ity between the Sublime State and Russia and no reason to anticipate danger 
from the infidel Montenegrins, so long as Russia does not show any aggression. 
Even if they rebelled, we pointed out to him, the Montenegrins constitute a 
separate tribe, and therefore it would be easy for the Sublime State to crush 
them, with the help of God, by sending force whenever necessary. In our let-
ter to him we invited him to comprehend that the rampage and uprising of 
the infidel Greeks has become widespread and that their false beliefs follow a 
wicked path. He should realize the potential harm to the entire realm of Islam 
that would be caused by its spread and conclude that this was not the time to 
stand and stare. We asked him to exert himself to rush obediently to his duty. 
In another letter, we let you know that the chief accountant was authorized to 
deal with the delivery of 190,000 bushels of flour, 230,000 bushels of barley, 
and 70,000 sheep, as stated in the list you had previously submitted. He was 
ordered to send one-third of the cost. Nevertheless, we understood from your 
correspondence that a sufficient quantity of provisions should be set aside for 
Mustafa Pasha in places near Albania and that he should collect them himself. 
Thus, we forwarded the matter to the chief accountant again, so that he would 
prepare the necessary orders to earmark for Mustafa Pasha the provisions req-
uisitioned in the vicinity of Albania as part of the contribution of the kazas of 
Rumelia. As stated above, we paid attention to be flattering and conciliatory 
toward him. It is required by His Imperial Majesty’s will to communicate to you 
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our decisions in all details and to send you the necessary orders that grant his 
request for the tax farms of Durrës and Tirana. His Imperial Majesty also wills 
you to address him respectfully in your communications with him in order to 
win him over. You should arrange for the transfer of the aforementioned tax 
farms to be under his authority, should you realize that such a gesture would 
ensure his obedience. In summary, you should do whatever it takes, flattering 
or otherwise, to make him zealous and diligent. We have thus sent you the 
relevant orders for the transfer of the aforementioned tax farms. We assure 
you that we rewarded Mustafa Pasha with an imperial rescript that contains 
His Imperial Majesty’s handwriting and a dagger with the sole intention of 
prompting him to perform his duty and lend support to you. You are to pre-
tend not to know about this and to exert yourself to flatter and encourage him 
by using laudatory language, so that he serves obediently. In case you deem it 
necessary to keep him loyal, you should give the aforementioned tax farms to 
him and always be determined to do what is necessary.
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[578/128, regarding the unreliability of müstemen ships for supplying  
the locations under siege]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
February 22, 1823
His Excellency the governor of Rumelia has informed us that the transport of 
victuals to Euboea would facilitate the dispatch of troops to the Morea and that 
it is also necessary to send supplies to His Excellency Yusuf Pasha [of Serres], 
who suffers from a shortage of victuals in Patras. The precautions proposed in 
Your Excellency’s memorandum are also congruent with our considerations. 
At this point, the müstemen ships do not transport the provisions to the neces-
sary places for which they are contracted, but through various wiles and guile, 
they give the supplies to the rebel bandits. It is clear that the transport of pro-
visions cannot be trusted to the müstemen ships anymore. God forbid, great 
calamities may occur unless provisions are sent to Euboea, Patras, and other 
locations under siege or duress. Therefore, we have considered to hire twenty 
to thirty [of our own] merchant ships that will set sail together with the impe-
rial navy under Your Excellency’s command. We have also ordered some sixty 
to seventy thousand bushels of the grain which was brought by the müstemen 
ships to be loaded [on the merchant ships]; and as much flour and hardtack 
as possible to be produced until then. His Imperial Majesty’s will is also in line 
with this course of action. We have already discussed the issue with the super-
intendent of the imperial arsenal, and a mandate was sent to the superinten-
dent of provisions to carry out the necessary measures.
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[578/129, regarding the mobilization of Albanians]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
February 22, 1823
We have received your recent correspondence in which Your Excellency 
informed us that you received a report from the commissary officer Ahmed 
Agha and Bekir Tzokador [castellan of Preveza] on duty in Acarnania and for-
warded it to the Sublime State. Referring to the current situation in the Morea, 
Your Excellency suggests dispatching imperial orders of mobilization to the 
sancaks of Vlorë and Delvinë. You also suggest the appointment of a vizier 
from Anatolia, due to the enormity of the task. Finally, you recommend tak-
ing some precautions about the shipment of victuals and the dispatch of the 
imperial navy. The contents of your communication have thus become known 
to us, and we submitted your letter to His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency has 
already brought to our attention that the situation in the Morea was pressing 
and getting even tighter. Your Excellency shall soon learn the precautions we 
have seen fit to be applied when you receive our letter sent in response to your 
previous correspondence. Yet, surely, the enormity of the situation requires 
Your Excellency to be informed continuously and to be up to date. Based on 
the imperial rescript by which His Imperial Majesty approves of your sugges-
tion, we have sent out orders of mobilization to all the judges, officers, aghas, 
and beys of the kazas within the sancaks of Vlorë and Delvinë to the effect that 
they should mobilize all those faithful men capable of bearing arms for jihad 
and join the forces of Your Excellency, which you lead as the commander-in-
chief. These strictly worded orders were sent along with special ushers. We are 
deliberating on the matter of victuals, the imperial navy, and the appointment 
of a vizier from Anatolia. We will inform Your Excellency about the relevant 
decisions soon. We ask of you by this letter to keep performing your duties with 
your usual prudence, diligence, and perseverance.
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[578/130, regarding the mobilization effort in Rumelia and Albania]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
February 22, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence and the ledger of the 
soldiers who are due to arrive [from Rumelia and Albania]. Your Excellency 
recounts that you sent separate mandates for the mobilization of 10,290 
men from the kazas of Rumelia and of 13,500 men to be recruited by the Geg 
[Albanian] pashas, composed of both mercenaries and provincial levies [paid 
by the pashas themselves]. We have dispatched imperial orders of reiteration 
to speed the process. You point out that the Geg pashas are about to be sent 
from Lamia to their hometowns in order to assemble the aforementioned 
mercenaries and the provincial levies. Your Excellency suggests that impe-
rial household couriers should bear the imperial decrees that summon them 
to join your command and that an amount of cash should be dispatched to 
the Geg pashas as part of the mercenaries’ payment. Similarly, although you 
sent mandates to the functionaries along the right-hand route of Rumelia 
and the Via Egnatia, you deem it necessary to send them reiterating orders, 
so that the soldiers from Rumelia rejoin Your Excellency at the beginning of 
March. Officers and troop commanders of the Evlad-ı Fatihan soldiers were 
also ordered to rejoin Your Excellency, with the number of troops as set out in 
the ledger. Your Excellency finally states that Mahmud Pasha, son of Şehsuvar 
Pasha, was also given similar obligations, so his desire to stay with his father 
is against Your Excellency’s will. The contents of your communication have 
become known to us, and we have submitted your letter and the ledger to His 
Imperial Majesty for review. As the current situation requires that those infi-
dels who persist in their rebellion and banditry be crushed in the course of this 
year, and as this task requires a great number of soldiers, two imperial orders 
have been issued for the recruitment of around ten thousand soldiers from the 
kazas of Rumelia. Three hasekis from the imperial household were dispatched 
to the Geg pashas, each carrying the imperial orders instructing them to join 
you with around thirteen thousand soldiers. An amount of cash was also made 
available to cover the pay of the mercenaries under these pashas; however, in 
your memorandum you did not set the precise amount required. Therefore, we 
are waiting for Your Excellency to inform us about how much money we should 
send and whether it is better to send the money directly to the pashas or to 
Your Excellency to be distributed by you. Another haseki from the imperial 
household with mobilization orders for the provincial troops of Rumelia was 
also dispatched, informing them that those who fail to join the army by March 
will lose their fiefs [tımar]. The honorable imperial treasurer was instructed 
to prepare the order for the mobilization of three thousand Evlad-ı Fatihan 
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troops to join your command. According to Your Excellency, shifting Mahmud 
Pasha’s commission will spread gossip. An imperial order was sent instructing 
him to join Your Excellency’s command with obligations similar to the other 
Geg pashas. However, if he is really required to stay with his father, then you 
should be ready to accommodate this necessity.
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[578/140, regarding military preparations]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
February 27, 1823
In a previous correspondence Your Excellency related that weariness has come 
upon the Muslim troops of the garrison of Corinth due to the loss of the Castle 
of Nafplio to the infidels and the subsequent deaths of Mahmud and Erib 
Pashas, by the will of God. Thus, the viziers, pashas, and other officers left 
Corinth for Patras by sea and the remaining troops by land, leaving Binbaşı 
Abbas of Peć1 in Corinth with six months’ stores of grain and five hundred 
troops. On the way to Patras, the troops came across a sizable force of infidels, 
with whom they were involved in many battles, and then retreated to an inn by 
the sea. Although Yusuf Pasha of Serres [castellan of Patras] rushed to their 
rescue, no further intelligence was obtained about the circumstances. Your 
Excellency states that you have received correspondence from Ioannina and 
Preveza relating the news that the treacherous son of the Bey of Mani [Petros 
Mavromichalis] incited the reaya of the locations to the rear of the Missolonghi 
army and thereby cut it off from behind. This, as you pointed out, caused a 
setback for the forces commanded by Reşid [Kütahi] and Ömer [Vrioni] 
Pashas. Your Excellency remarked that the required precautions should be 
taken promptly, since the depredations of the infidels have gotten worse, and 
that, if deemed appropriate, a vizier from Anatolia should be sent to serve 
under your command. In response, we have communicated to Your Excellency 
that we would deliberate on the short-term and long-term precautions, such 
as the appointment of a vizier from Anatolia to the front, and inform you about 
the decisions. We have fully implemented the measures that you suggested 
several times, since the situation in the environs of the Morea and Acarnania 
tends to exacerbate progressively and the nearby infidels rose in rebellion once 
again, making the situation increasingly unacceptable. Therefore, it has 
become an obligation upon us to display the might of the Sublime State with a 
view to suppressing these infidels this year, by the will of God, on sea and land, 
with battles and blows. Contrary to last year, it is necessary to exercise firm 
force and make full military preparations. Among the measures we imple-
mented upon Your Excellency’s suggestions are the issuance and dispatch of 
various reiterative imperial orders by special imperial hasekis. We sent an 
imperial order to prompt the dispatch of about 10,000 soldiers you have 
arranged for from the province of Rumelia with a mandate. We sent another 
imperial order to the Geg [Albanian] pashas, instructing them to join the expe-
dition with around 13,000 soldiers, and yet another imperial other assigning to 
1 Peć (Turk. İpek, Gr. Πέγια or Πετς): town and sancak in Kosovo.
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Emin Bey, Ayan of Xanthi,2 the task of joining the army with 1,500 troops. We 
also mobilized 3,000 Evlad-ı Fatihan soldiers, along with the fief holders 
[sipahi] of Rumelia. Finally, we dispatched orders of mobilization by hasekis 
for all those faithful men capable of bearing arms in the sancaks of Vlorë and 
Delvinë to join your command. His Imperial Majesty willed that all the camels 
and mules collected from Anatolia be sent to your command. Relevant impe-
rial decrees have also been sent authorizing the collection of grain and live-
stock from the kazas of Rumelia, in the way Your Excellency suggested. We put 
the mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati] in charge of descending 
upon the rebels in Acarnania at the head of his forces and attached a commis-
sary officer to his command with a quantity of grain. We also sent instructions 
to the mutasarrıfs of Thessaloniki and Ormenio regarding their commissions. 
Finally, we sternly warned Yusuf Pasha [of Berkovitsa], who was appointed the 
commander-in-chief of the Morea, to arrive at his post immediately, recruiting 
many troops from the towns he passes along his way. We have already commu-
nicated with Your Excellency about the implementation of these decisions, 
taken in light of your suggestions and recounted above. We have deliberated 
on your latest suggestions and have come to the following conclusions. All 
these arrangements make up a quite extensive whole. The serviceable troops 
of Rumelia consist of the Albanians, native [Muslim] Rumeliots, and Kirdzhali 
troops, and the measures taken involve their mobilization as mentioned above. 
We also expect the mutasarrıf of Shkodër to act upon his orders and move to 
the front. Therefore, when these troops are sent out as ordered, we will score 
many successes, by the grace of God. Nevertheless, considering the enormity 
of the task, the current state of affairs obliges us to hold a tight grip on the 
course of events by taking additional precautions and implementing all con-
ceivable measures. That said, your suggestion of dispatching a vizier from 
Anatolia is clearly inappropriate, due to the war with Iran, the uselessness of 
the Anatolian troops notwithstanding. We suggested to His Imperial Majesty 
to inquire of Your Excellency if you would like to have alternative troops of dif-
ferent sorts. Since Your Excellency has previously toured all around Rumelia, 
you have a complete grasp of the places that can provide serviceable soldiers 
for the army. Upon your response, we will make the necessary arrangements to 
honor your further demands for troops. We have considered placing Malik 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of İçel, who is currently guarding Sofia, under your com-
mand. You might consider sending him to the Morea by providing him with 
troops and aid. Although he is not very powerful at the moment, he is the Ahi 
Baba [spiritual leader] of the Geg pashas and, if attached to your command, he 
2 Xanthi (Turk. İskeçe, Gr. Ξάνθη): town in Greek Thrace.
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would be instrumental in putting more of the Geg pashas to use. Obviously, 
this idea requires your approval first. As for Yusuf Pasha, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Morea, he has orders to recruit numerous troops from the vicinities that 
he passes through on his way. However, we surmised in the deliberations that 
it would yield great benefits if rumors spread that he would march to the front 
at the head of a sizable force. Therefore, we deemed it proper to place under 
his command 1,250 men from the sancak of Silistra and 1,750 men from the 
sancaks of Nikopol and Vidin. Considering that the recruitment of these troops 
would require time and thereby cause a delay in his march, we suggested the 
collection of a compensation fee from each area in lieu of their quota of mili-
tia, so that Yusuf Pasha might hire mercenaries to be paid monthly with the 
accumulated funds. Thus, we recommended to His Imperial Majesty that we 
should communicate to the governor of Silistra and castellan of Vidin this 
option and instruct them to make the necessary arrangements, provided Yusuf 
Pasha accepts our suggestion. The administration of grain is also one of the 
most important matters to be addressed. On this issue, we thought it unwise to 
send the camels and mules assigned to Your Excellency unloaded from here 
[Anatolia] to your army camp. Instead, we suggested sending them to Sofia 
first, so that they can transport the hardtack stored in the town for the con-
sumption of your forces. It would be beneficial to requisition some more pack 
animals from the available places in Rumelia for the transportation of the 
remaining hardtack in the stores of Sofia. Upon His Imperial Majesty’s approval 
of our recommendations, we sent the governor of Silistra and castellan of 
Vidin a communication informing them of the imperial decrees for the mobi-
lization of troops in the suggested way; and we sent expedited orders to Yusuf 
Pasha to speed up his pace with a sizable force. We have instructed the chief 
accountant to organize the transportation of the stored hardtack from Sofia by 
the aforementioned pack animals and the collection of some more beasts from 
the available areas in Rumelia. It is within your discretion to write here 
promptly and point out in detail if Your Excellency demands more troops, in 
addition to those placed under your command, and to approve the appoint-
ment of Malik Pasha as we suggest. In your letter that arrived subsequently, 
Your Excellency demands the dispatch of the imperial navy to Patras and a 
squadron of seven or eight ships to patrol the waters of Lamia and Euboea. 
Moreover, you request the immediate shipment of a sufficient amount of pro-
visions by either the navy or müstemen ships. Similarly, the letters sent by Yusuf 
Pasha [of Serres], Castellan of Patras, included a demand for the attachment to 
his command of some fifteen ships under a fleet commander in the Bay of 
Patras. However, the dispatch of provisions with müstemen ships is presently 
not safe, due to the likely loss of cargo and surmounting challenges. Nor is it 
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feasible to send separately a large fleet—as Yusuf Pasha suggests—without the 
escort of the imperial navy. Nevertheless, the grand admiral is planning to lead 
the imperial navy soon, upon the completion of naval preparations, and split it 
into two fleets, with one of them exclusively patrolling the waters of the Morea. 
He will command the other fleet with the mission of intercepting and routing 
the bandit boats in the sector between the Morea, Crete, and the Archipelago, 
particularly along the shores of Anatolia and Rumelia. Although it is not pos-
sible to dispatch a detachment to Lamia for the time being, the former fleet has 
instructions also to patrol the waters of Lamia, and we believe that this would 
yield all the benefits intended from a separate dispatch of ships to Lamia. 
Finally, we inform Your Excellency by this letter that the imperial navy will 
escort our merchant ships loaded with 100,000 bushels of grain, hardtack, and 
munitions, and the grand admiral will distribute these in sufficient amounts to 
the places that are in need. With the knowledge of these decisions and mea-
sures, Your Excellency should strive to perform your duties with diligence, 
prowess, and faith.
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[578/166, regarding the mobilization of Albanian notables]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
March 12, 1823
The notables of Përmet,1 such as the Silahdar Ilyas Bey and Beyzade Bey and 
their relatives, Ismail Bey of Konitsa, Islam Beyzade, Süleyman Beyzade of 
Frashër, Ibrahim Bey, Islam Bey, Hasan Bey, son of Tahir Bey, and Süleyman 
Bey, son of Veli Bey, along with the soldiers they can muster, are to be put under 
Your Excellency’s command. This is so that the matter is undertaken with zeal 
to suppress successfully the unrest in the Morea this year, with the benevo-
lent help of God, the most auspicious helper. Your Excellency has reported on 
what sort of imperial firman should be issued to address them, as well as His 
Excellency Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina. An imperial order 
as to the manner of their appointments is also to be sent to Şahin Bey, son 
of Mustafa Pasha of Delvinë, Abdül Bey, son of Kuka, Süleyman Şamid, Ali 
Manya, Yusuf Agha, son of Islam Pervine, Mehmed Çapar, and Tahir Çapar. 
Furthermore, imperial orders are to be issued to Ismail Bey of Vlorë and Hacı 
Ahmed Agha, so as to announce the proposal of Your Excellency that they will 
either be pardoned for their crimes if they join the commander-in-chief with 
one thousand soldiers or be put to death if they do otherwise. It has been com-
municated that Bekir Bey, the brother of the said Ismail Bey, has departed for 
Istanbul and also as to how Bekir Bey is to be summoned and instructed. The 
reports of Ömer Pasha and Reşid Pasha, Governor of Karaman, have also been 
forwarded to us. Your Excellency’s report on these and other matters, as well 
as Ömer and Reşid Pashas’ reports, have become known to us and have been 
presented before His Imperial Majesty, who has considered them benignantly. 
It is His Imperial Majesty’s highest priority in respect of the intensifying insur-
gence of the Greek infidels that measures be taken, so as to crush the vigor 
of their rebellion. In conformity with Your Excellency’s reports, it has been 
found suitable that imperial orders be issued, so that the aforementioned beys, 
sons of beys, and other aghas be put under Your Excellency’s command. Your 
Excellency’s proposal has, however, openly posed the question of [their] sala-
ries. In spite of that, this question was not mentioned in the previous firmans 
that were sent to Albania. We have only uttered: “Those faithful men who are 
capable of bearing arms should march on the Morea.” If we mention the ques-
tion of salaries in the new firmans, this will contradict the previous firmans. 
Furthermore, there is a lack of resources, and thus it will be impossible to cope 
with salaries. According to the rescript of His Imperial Majesty, by immediately 
complementing the previous imperial orders, and including the necessary 
1 Përmet (Turk. Permed, Gr. Πρεμετή): town and region in southeast Albania.
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instructions for their encouragement, three imperial orders have been issued, 
one to Ömer Pasha, one to the aforementioned functionaries, and one to the 
beys of Delvinë, so that Ömer Pasha pays attention to perform his duties with 
the forces at his disposal; so that the said beys, sons of beys, and others be 
put under Your Excellency’s command; and so that they take the measures to 
set themselves in motion at once. The imperial orders have also been sent to 
Your Excellency in order for you to dispatch them to the proper locations as 
mandates. Although the question of salaries has been disregarded in the said 
firmans, on account of the reasons that have been explained, those among the 
said people who need some aid will not be entirely deprived of money. Since 
rendering the aid they need is a most important concern, His Imperial Majesty 
wills that the said functionaries should immediately be summoned from their 
locations and employed, so that the necessary arrangements for the aid should 
be made. Although a secret imperial order was issued for the execution of 
Ismail Bey, His Imperial Majesty also wills that its enforcement shall be post-
poned, since it is not the right time to procced, and that his brother Bekir Bey, 
who is in Istanbul, shall be summoned to the Sublime Porte and be secretly 
instructed as follows: “Here, your brother has been completely pardoned on 
the condition that he demonstrates zealous service in the Morea. Write to him, 
so that he joins the commander-in-chief and performs excellent services in 
the affairs of the Morea. Should he hereafter act inappropriately, there will be 
severe consequences for him.” Therefore, an imperial order has been issued to 
confirm the pardon and the appointment of Ismail Bey. His brother, Bekir Bey, 
who is in Istanbul, has been summoned and secretly instructed, so as to write 
to his brother as described above. It is commanded that Your Excellency makes 
the necessary arrangements to aid those among the aforementioned function-
aries who are in need, with the requisite wisdom; to endeavor to summon and 
employ them immediately; and to ensure to summon Ismail Bey and set him 
to work, doing his utmost to enforce the requirements of His Imperial Majesty 
and at any rate to embark swiftly upon the fulfillment of these conditions and 
his duties.
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[578/167, regarding the relief aid to be dispatched to Crete]
To the Castellan of Irakleio [Mehmed Şerif Pasha]
March 13, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you report 
that you have labored with might and main, day and night, for the defense 
of the Fortress of Irakleio, with which you have been entrusted. In spite of 
that, you relate that it has been difficult to offer resistance to the infidels, for 
their rebellion spreads little by little on the island, and the people of Crete 
have shown impiety; and the infidels have found opportunity and seized and 
wasted the villages in the vicinity. Furthermore, it has been a strenuous task 
to take revenge on the rebels with the available Egyptian forces and people 
[of Crete], since the majority of the soldiers who came from Egypt have fallen 
ill. You also report that müstemen vessels only accept cash and have refused to 
accept bills of exchange as advance payment for the purchase of provisions. 
Your Excellency relates that there is want of succor in respect of provisions, 
munitions, and soldiers; and, due to the lack of artillerymen in Irakleio, you 
request that five artillery and one bombardier regiments fully equipped with 
artillerymen be appointed and dispatched. Your Excellency’s report on these 
and other concerns have thus become known to us and have been presented 
before His Imperial Majesty. As is known to Your Excellency, the matter of suc-
coring His Excellency the governor of Egypt, in his task of cleansing the island 
of Crete from the filth of the rebellious reaya, with soldiers, provisions, and 
the necessary munitions has entirely been devolved upon him. In his latest 
report, His Excellency refers to the vessels which have previously been sent 
back to Alexandria and the quantity and quality of the forces that he has pre-
pared for Crete; and he recalls that if it should be commanded that these ves-
sels be detached from the imperial navy and be employed solely for Cretan 
affairs this spring, as it was done last year, he will dispatch by these vessels 
the soldiers, provisions, and munitions that are on standby in Alexandria. His 
Excellency also states that it will be most beneficial for Cretan affairs for these 
vessels be put on patrol in Cretan waters until the end of their mission, once 
the brigands are duly crushed and quelled; and that it will also be necessary for 
them to aid Hasan Pasha, who is currently on Crete, with soldiers and muni-
tions. The patrol of the Egyptian vessels in Cretan waters will both give courage 
to the Muslim forces and prevent any help for the rebellious reaya coming from 
the traitorous brigands outside of the island and will at any rate be requisite 
for the achievement of greater advantages. In this regard, permission has been 
granted to the governor of Egypt, so that the Egyptian vessels will be employed 
solely for Cretan affairs, according to His Imperial Majesty’ will. Furthermore, 
these vessels will also transport to Crete the demanded provisions, soldiers, 
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and military stores, as was done last year. His Excellency has been notified to 
instruct the commanders and the captains of the said vessels that they will 
patrol Cretan waters and will sink and destroy any brigands’ boats that come 
from outside, thus breaking the brigands’ conceit. A copy of the summary 
of Your Excellency’s reports has also been made and sent to the governor of 
Egypt. According to His Imperial Majesty’s will, a sum of 100,000 piasters has 
been sent to Your Excellency as a royal gift. As a further matter, it is understood 
from Your Excellency’s report that there is a lack of artillerymen in Irakleio. 
There has been a scarcity of regiments here as well, because most artillery regi-
ments have been deployed in the provinces. Therefore, one artillery regiment 
and three master cannoneers, along with twelve bombardiers each and three 
pieces of 22-caliber mortars, have been prepared and are due to be dispatched 
with the imperial navy to Your Excellency. We have also written to the gover-
nor of Egypt, requesting him to send some artillerymen if possible. Ten pieces 
of artillery and the requisite gunpowder, cartridges, rifles, flint, and a certain 
quantity of provisions have been prepared, along with the artillery regiment, 
and will be dispatched by the imperial navy as a reserve. These pieces of artillery 
will be provided to Your Excellency according to need as soon as His Excellency 
the grand admiral reaches Crete, by the grace of God, with the imperial navy, 
whose forthcoming departure has been confirmed. His Imperial Majesty has 
also sanctioned the decision to render this most needed aid as regards the mili-
tary stores, ammunition, and provisions; and thus, the necessary arrangements 
have been made. It is commanded that Your Excellency demonstrates firmness 
and steadiness, proves your heroic efforts with your braveness and zeal, and 
rigorously works without delay, so as to secure the defense of Irakleio.
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[578/168, regarding the relief aid to be dispatched to Crete]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
March 13, 1823
The rebels on the island of Crete have intensified their brigandage. Although 
Your Excellency had sent around four thousand soldiers, they fell ill owing to 
the unwholesomeness of the weather; and the people of Crete wore out their 
firmness and perseverance. Consequently, Şerif Pasha, Castellan of Irakleio, 
has requested to be succored with soldiers, provisions, and munitions. 
The responsibility for Cretan affairs has entirely been devolved upon Your 
Excellency. Despite that it is alluded in Your Excellency’s report, which was 
received a few days ago, that there is no such distress on Crete to the extent to 
which it has been complained of, it has been declared with another imperial 
command that, according to Şerif Pasha’s report, the Cretan issue has deterio-
rated. Therefore, permission has been granted for the vessels that were sent 
earlier to Alexandria to be employed solely for the Cretan issue. According to 
His Imperial Majesty’s will, Your Excellency has again been entrusted with the 
task of providing the requested soldiers, provisions, and munitions, as you did 
last year. A copy of the summary of Şerif Pasha’s reports has been sent to Your 
Excellency, so that you may acquaint yourself with the facts of the matter. Şerif 
Pasha has requested five artillery regiments. We shall, however, send only one 
regiment to him, since there is a scarcity of artillery regiments here, for the 
majority of the regiments are deployed in the provinces. As it is necessary that 
it be sent together with the imperial navy, we have prepared the artillery regi-
ment and three masters, along with twelve bombardiers each and three pieces 
of 22-caliber mortars, which are about to be dispatched with the imperial 
navy to Crete. Your Excellency is thus informed that His Imperial Majesty also 
demands that Your Excellency send some artillerymen from Egypt, if possible. 
Be it therefore proclaimed that Your Excellency is entrusted with the duty to 
send to Crete in whatever way possible the needed soldiers, provisions, and 
munitions, as you did last year, and if possible some artillerymen; and, by pro-
viding the necessary succor, to secure such an [important] island as Crete and 
save so many sayyids and sayyidas, dignitaries, and women against the infidels’ 
subversive plot, as required by your piety and zeal.
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[579/3, regarding the retreat of the army from Corinth to Patras  
and the provisioning of the armies in the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
March 17, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you point out 
that you forwarded the report of Yusuf Pasha [of Serres] informing you about 
the arrival of the army of Corinth in Patras. He drew attention to the failure to 
bring in supplies aboard the müstemen ships, because of the attack of infidel 
Greeks by boat. As a result, provisions shipped from Egypt and Thessaloniki 
are stuck in Zakynthos. Thus, Yusuf Pasha requests the immediate dispatch of 
a squadron of fifteen ships from the imperial navy to Patras. You also forwarded 
several communications from the former grand vizier Seyyid Ali Pasha, Hasan 
Pasha, mir-i mirans, ayans, and other functionaries who returned to Patras, 
requesting the dispatch of troops, supplies, and ammunition, as well as money. 
You also repeat your past suggestion to send a detachment from the imperial 
navy to Lamia and Euboea for patrolling duties and carrying supplies there, 
while the remaining [ships] should sail with provisions to Patras. You draw 
attention to the necessity of rushing grain to Patras, whether aboard Frankish 
ships or not. The contents of your correspondence have thus become known 
to us. As my predecessor has already pointed out to you, it is not safe to ship 
grain on müstemen ships. The müstemens do not keep their promises. We know 
from experience that they unload the cargo at some other place rather than 
the agreed destination, due to the molestation of the brigand boats, and claim 
damage to the cargo on board. In the present situation, it is unfitting to send 
provisions to Patras by müstemen ships, and, likewise, it would be unwise to 
follow Yusuf Pasha’s suggestion to detach such a great number of ships and 
send them to Patras, if the imperial navy does not escort them. The grand 
admiral has recently told us his decision to divide the imperial navy—which 
is to sail away soon—into two squadrons, so that one squadron would patrol 
the waters of the Morea, while the other could be employed to patrol the zone 
lying between the Morea, Crete, and the other islands of the Archipelago, or 
coasts of Rumelia and Anatolia as needed. The imperial navy will thus keep a 
vigilant watch on the pirates and brigand boats day and night in order to seek 
out and destroy them, with the help of God. Although it is impossible to send 
a separate detachment to Lamia, the squadron to be employed in the waters of 
the Morea will be ordered to patrol Lamia and other locations day and night 
as a measure to achieve the intended aim. The imperial navy will escort the 
merchant ships loaded with approximately 100,000 bushels of grain, hardtack, 
ordnance, and a sufficient quantity of ammunition. There is no doubt that 
the grand admiral will distribute them among the locations in need of them. 
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Besides, we have already contacted the English ambassador to Istanbul on the 
matter of the grain shipped from Thessaloniki that is currently in Zakynthos. 
The ambassador proved to be cooperative and promised to send a letter to the 
military authority on Zakynthos via an English ship which is leaving Istanbul 
for Zakynthos. He informed the Sublime Porte that this would be the quickest 
means to have these supplies rerouted to Preveza. I dispatched a letter to you 
on this subject the day before; I trust that you will exert yourself to receive 
and store these provisions in safe places in Preveza and deliver them as mili-
tary rations to the necessary places. While it is obvious from your diligence 
and austerity that you will perform what is required, I ask you to discuss with 
the relevant authorities the matter of provisions that were shipped from Egypt 
and are stuck in Zakynthos, as pointed out by Yusuf Pasha. Needless to say, the 
Egyptian provisions should be retrieved from Zakynthos, together with those 
from Thessaloniki, and distributed as military rations among locations in need 
of them. This letter is to ask you to demonstrate your zeal and comprehension 
by committing yourself diligently to handling these matters entrusted to you.
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[579/7, regarding the appointment of Süleyman Pasha to the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
March 18, 1823
Your Excellency has previously proposed that a suitable post be assigned to His 
Excellency Süleyman Pasha, Castellan of Lamia. If a post were assigned to him, 
he wishes to be sent to the Morea. Since no fitting post was available at that 
time, our predecessor notified Your Excellency by letter that Süleyman Pasha 
would be assigned a post when a suitable occasion arose. Now that Erib Pasha, 
who was with the army in Corinth, has died, the sancaks of Niğde, Kırşehir, and 
Beyşehir,1 of which he was in charge, have been vacated. Therefore, accord-
ing to the will of His Imperial Majesty, these sancaks have been assigned and 
entrusted to His Excellency Süleyman Pasha. In this regard, it is commanded 
that it be communicated that Your Excellency’s request has been fulfilled; 
and that Your Excellency should arrange for the implementation of these 
affairs of importance with the proper expertise and acuity.
1 Beyşehir: town in west-southwest Turkey.
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[579/12, regarding the failure of the mütesellim of Kavala to succor  
the Muslims on Thasos]
To the Mütesellim of Kavala Hacı Ahmed Agha
March 20, 1823
It has been reported by His Excellency [Ebulubud] Mehmed Pasha, honor-
able vizier and Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, that he dispatched sufficient forces 
for the defense of the island of Thasos. Meanwhile, as the island is very close 
to Kavala, you pledged that you would gather an adequate number of forces 
and lead them in person in time of need; and you requested that the forces of 
Mehmed Pasha be withdrawn from the island. His forces were consequently 
withdrawn, but the infidel brigands invaded the island. The voivode of the 
island and the Muslim folk shut themselves in a tower and engaged in battle. 
We have been informed by your letter that you rigorously worked to transfer 
forces, for the said infidels besieged the island, but you had not yet found an 
opportunity; and now you again endeavor to find a passage to transfer forces. 
As the fidelity of every state official requires, it is imperative that he demon-
strates exemplary integrity in the affairs of which he is in charge. Taking into 
account what has been understood from the reports of Mehmed Pasha, you 
pledged to defend the island of Thasos from the subversive plot of the infi-
dels. While it is inherent and most important for your office to pay attention 
to the proper defense of the island, you deprived the island of any forces, con-
trary to your pledge and against the consent of His Imperial Majesty. It would 
appear that the enemies of our religion found an opportunity and dared to 
oppress the island, solely because of your negligence at such a time, contrary 
to your pledge. Saying “I will find a passage [opportunity] and transfer soldiers 
at some point” does not befit those who possess sanity and piety in the slight-
est degree. You must carefully consider that your laxity and indolence, which 
appeared with the failure of honoring your pledge in this regard, make it nec-
essary that you be punished and reprimanded. You must understand that your 
salvation is to find the means, in one way or another, in order to reinforce the 
defense of the island swiftly against the infidels’ havoc; you must thus act in 
great haste. As is evident from your report, you shall employ all your mastery 
and strength, so as to transfer forces immediately to the island at any cost and 
secure it against the vexing oppression of the infidels. You shall not doubt that 
you will be punished if—God forbid—some sort of calamity befalls the island. 
Knowing that no excuse will be accepted in such a case, you shall pay attention 
to act accordingly and shall refrain from going astray.
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[579/27, regarding the failure to pay the mercenaries]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
March 28, 1823
Hasan Pasha communicated to us that, upon the conclusion of the Ioannina 
affair [the Tepedelenli Ali Pasha uprising] last year, the late Hurşid Pasha sent 
him to Larissa from where he would proceed to the Morea. On the written 
orders of the late Hurşid Pasha, Hasan Pasha hired 2,130 men at the rate of 
35 piasters per month from among the unemployed mercenaries. After com-
municating with the late Hurşid Pasha, Hasan Pasha paid them 74,550 pias-
ters due for the month of Şevval [June–July 1822], while their two months’ 
pay due for Şaban and Ramazan [April–June 1822] fell into arrears. As his 
troops insisted on the payment of arrears, Hasan Pasha furnished part of the 
two-month arrears as well. Pointing out that his financial distress reached an 
alarming level, Hasan Pasha this time asked us to forward him 149,100 piasters, 
both to pay the remaining of the two months’ arrears and to alleviate his severe 
financial exigency. He also sent us the late Hurşid Pasha’s aforementioned let-
ter to support his case. We replied to Hasan Pasha to report the matter to Your 
Excellency, since such issues pertain to your office as the commander-in-chief 
of Rumelia. This letter is to inform you that the matter is entrusted to you, as 
you are the one to decide on the proper course of action in communication 
with Hasan Pasha.
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[579/33, regarding the sultan reprimanding state dignitaries for laxity]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
April 2, 1823
As is known to Your Excellency, the Imperial Council discussed the contents of 
the papers that arrived from Crete and submitted the minutes to His Imperial 
Majesty, who dignified the page with his imperial handwriting. One of the arti-
cles in His Imperial Majesty’s note reads: “A joint effort and determination are 
necessary. Promises to exert effort [on your part] remain unfulfilled. I don’t see 
this in deeds. The frigate to lead the Barbary ships has not yet set sail for the 
Dardanelles on trivial pretexts. How is that possible! Good Lord! When is the 
remainder of the navy likely to set sail? I will punish any recurrence of such 
negligence and delinquency from now on. Show the due diligence and reso-
luteness accordingly!” Indeed, it is incumbent upon all of us to work assidu-
ously. It is in Your Excellency’s discretion to hasten to make the required effort 
after you reflect on the meaning of His Imperial Majesty’s words. You told me 
on the day of the council meeting that the ship anchored off Beşiktaş would set 
sail on Tuesday or on Wednesday at the latest. To be on the safe side, I informed 
His Imperial Majesty that it would leave the port on Thursday. It was unable to 
sail out yesterday, which was Tuesday. Today, it is Wednesday; yet, so far there is 
no sign of departure. If the ship does not leave tomorrow, I will be held respon-
sible. Thus, I urge Your Excellency to exert yourself in every possible way to 
outfit the ship with all the necessary equipment and send it.
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[579/34, regarding the aversion between Ömer Vrioni and Kütahi Reşid 
Pashas and operations in Acarnania]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
April 2, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s letter brought by Ibrahim Bey and Mustafa 
Agha, the imperial hasekis who were previously sent with coercive orders to 
the functionaries in the Morea and Acarnania. You point out in your letter 
that these two officers would inform us about the situation with Reşid Pasha 
[Kütahi], Governor of Karaman, and Ömer Pasha [Vrioni]. We understand from 
[the officers’] verbal testimony that the responsibility for the retreat of Reşid 
Pasha and Ömer Pasha from Acarnania to Preveza lies solely with Ömer Pasha, 
due to his wrong-headed measures and negligence. For the time being, acqui-
escence is necessary, as Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, has 
not yet arrived at his designated post in Acarnania, which is essential to imple-
ment the present measures concerning the Morea. However, based on Reşid 
Pasha’s communication, his cooperation with Ömer Pasha will be useless from 
now on, given the current situation. Even if we assume that the mutasarrıf of 
Shkodër fails to set out [for the military campaign], it is still improper to deploy 
these two pashas together in Acarnania. This matter is to be postponed until 
the mutasarrıf of Shkodër begins his march. However, we have been receiv-
ing complaints about the inappropriateness of Ömer Pasha for some time and 
have heard about Reşid Pasha’s good conduct, his good relations with Albanian 
notables, the prestige he enjoyed among them, and his unfailing service on 
the battlefield. We expect him to render many more services to religion and 
state in the future and we think it is proper to increase his prestige by bestow-
ing more favors on him. Currently, the governorship of the sancak of Trikala 
is vacant, and you have previously indicated that a person with the rank of 
vizier should govern Trikala. Therefore, the sancak of Trikala was appended 
to the province of Karaman and assigned to Reşid Pasha, upon His Imperial 
Majesty’s will. While it is out of the question to leave the Fortress of Preveza 
entirely unguarded, the two aforementioned pashas cannot stay in the fortress 
together, because of the mutual aversion between them and the administra-
tive hardships involved. It is suitable to put Ömer Pasha in charge of guarding 
Preveza on the grounds that it falls within his jurisdiction. Reşid Pasha may be 
ordered to stay in Larissa and deployed wherever you deem fit. Nevertheless, 
we have told [Ömer and Reşid Pashas] nothing about these ponderings, since 
Your Excellency is the commander-in-chief with full discretionary powers. In 
the appointment order addressing Reşid Pasha, we instructed him to serve 
under your authority, as in the past. We stressed in our response to his let-
ter that Trikala was administratively annexed to Karaman and put under his 
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jurisdiction and that he should act upon your orders under all circumstances. 
It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that we leave the decision to Your Excellency 
concerning our suggestion to keep Ömer Pasha in Preveza and to send Reşid 
Pasha to Larissa to be deployed wherever you deem fit. Depending on the situ-
ation there, you should take the necessary measures and implement them. As 
we do not know if Mustafa Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, has marched out, we 
are not in a position to make decisions on these matters from here. This letter 
is to ask you to inform us if you learn until the arrival of my correspondence 
whether Mustafa Pasha has left Shkodër or not, as well as your decision about 
the aforementioned pashas.
Postscript: We have learned from Reşid Pasha’s correspondence that the com-
missary officer in Acarnania has been burdened with massive amounts of debt 
and that the solution is either the delivery of huge cash funds or his removal. 
In his correspondence to you, the said commissary officer, describing the situ-
ation, requested to be relieved of his duties and, if this is not possible, he said 
he needed a large sum of money in advance and a monthly sum of 300,000 
piasters to manage the affairs, since the soldiers you have dispatched have 
begun arriving in bands. He pointed out that the imperial treasury would ben-
efit if Ömer and Reşid Pashas were given meagre funds and put in charge of 
supply issues. He requested 200,000 piasters to pay back his petty debts in 
case he was acquitted of his duty. This matter of logistics is also left to Your 
Excellency’s discretion, as it is the kind of matter that you would know about 
as commander-in-chief. You are free to decide on the request of the aforemen-
tioned state commissioner and expected at all times to exert yourself to per-
form your duties as commander-in-chief.
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[579/36, regarding information on Greek fireships slipping into the Bosporus]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
April 2, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s missive confirming your receipt of the 
note from Mustafa Pasha, Castellan of the Dardanelles, which his agent at the 
Sublime Porte forwarded to us. This note, forwarded to you by my steward, 
related the details of the note dispatched by a certain Mustafa of Euboea to 
Mustafa Pasha. You also describe the note sent to you from the voivode of 
Ayvalık in your missive and inform us that Mustafa of Euboea is with you. This 
time, I am attaching to my missive the letter of the castellan of the Dardanelles 
addressing the Sublime Porte on this subject. As you will understand from its 
content, it is indeed plausible that the infidels can slip into the Bosporus on 
state-of-the-art fireships, which, God forbid, would entail many dangers. This 
matter obviously demands our immediate attention and to take the necessary 
precautions. It is equally obvious that those boats that entered the Bosporus 
with their loads of carobs should be searched on the grounds that the said 
Mustafa [of Euboea] claimed he could identify the boats with their crews. 
This letter is to ask Your Excellency to gather with Esad Efendi and the port 
officials and to find out whether or not these boats loaded with carobs arrived 
in the Golden Horn. You should spot their location if they are in Istanbul, 
determine whether they are the boats mentioned by the said Mustafa [of 
Euboea], and then do whatever is necessary immediately. This is an inap-
propriate situation that requires the utmost attention. Thus, you should take 
measures without wasting a single moment and explain them to us for His 
Imperial Majesty’s information. May we also ask you to return to us the above-
mentioned correspondence.
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[579/43, regarding the provisioning of the troops to be deployed in the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
April 4, 1823
We have frequently communicated to Your Excellency the serious efforts we 
put together this year to conclude the Moreot affair by occupying and liber-
ating the Morea through intricate measures, part of which is the dispatch, 
may God grant, of one hundred thousand bushels of grain on merchant ves-
sels together with the imperial navy. While this specified amount of supplies 
is originally intended for the armies and castles in the Morea, Euboea, and 
Acarnania, Your Excellency has intimate knowledge of the supply situation at 
these locations. Thus, His Imperial Majesty has ordered us to inquire from Your 
Excellency the exact locations to unload and deliver these supplies, so that we 
can instruct the grand admiral in advance accordingly. It is of utmost conse-
quence that Your Excellency informs us immediately where the grand admi-
ral should deliver the supplies when the imperial navy arrives in the vicinity. 
We will then instruct him in advance to make the deliveries as pointed out. 
Furthermore, the supplies procured from the kazas of Rumelia to Larissa will 
possibly meet the requirements of all the mustered troops during the march to 
the Morea, but it is not possible to supply such a large force from Larissa when 
they begin operations in the Morea. Therefore, this year, they will have to be 
sustained by the supplies transported by the imperial navy. It has also been 
taken into consideration that a hundred thousand bushels of supplies will not 
last long due to the size of our forces, and the troops may again, God forbid, 
be left desolate, as was the case last year. Should His Excellency the mutasarrıf 
of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati] finally go down to Missolonghi, storming 
Acarnania on his way, he will also require supplies in considerable quantities. 
Presently, His Excellency Yusuf Pasha of Serres is purchasing supplies from the 
müstemen merchants in Patras, an opportunity exploited by the Franks for sell-
ing their supplies at an incredibly high price. Nevertheless, we expect that the 
müstemen merchants will have to lower their prices when the aforementioned 
hundred thousand bushels reach there. By His Imperial Majesty’s will, some 
additional supply purchases will be made on the spot due to the high number 
of troops. We have instructed Yusuf Pasha of Serres to cooperate with the grand 
admiral to buy thirty to forty thousand bushels of grain from the müstemen 
merchants at affordable prices for the exclusive consumption of the forces to 
be deployed in the Morea. He will use bills of exchange, redeemable in cash 
from the imperial treasury in Istanbul. We inform Your Excellency by this let-
ter that we are about to send a relevant letter to Yusuf Pasha with the imperial 
navy and ask you to use your best endeavors for the proper and zealous con-
duct of your duty.
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[579/46, regarding the relief of Cretan castles from siege]
To the Castellans of Irakleio, Rethymno, and Chania
April 4, 1823
We have received your correspondence and the related documents in which 
you recount that the castles are under siege due to the general revolt of the 
reaya of the island of Crete. You report that, while no aid has arrived from 
His Excellency the governor of Egypt, supplies and ammunition are running 
low, as well as the number of available troops. Thus, you plead with us to send 
supplies, ammunition, troops, and gunners. The contents of your communi-
cation have thus become known to us, and we submitted the documents to 
His Imperial Majesty. Even though the infidels’ riot is surmounting, it is clear 
that they cannot withstand the might of Islam and the crushing power of the 
Sublime State, by the help of God and the divine intercession of the Prophet. 
It is also obvious, by the grace of God, that those infernal infidels will meet 
their due punishment for their groundless treachery against the Muslims and 
their benefactor, the Sublime State. It is His Imperial Majesty’s utmost prior-
ity to protect such a strong bulwark as Crete and so many Muslim inhabit-
ants from the mischief and harm of the enemies of [our] religion. Thus, we 
have shown no laxity in delivering as much aid and support as possible from 
here. We have assigned the responsibility for dealing with the affairs of Crete 
exclusively to the governor of Egypt, who has up to now fulfilled his duties by 
dispatching troops, military equipment, and supplies. In fact, we have recently 
learned from the captains of merchant ships from Egypt that the said governor 
was about to send many ships full of troops and ammunition of various kinds 
at the time of their departure. Although they must have arrived at Crete by 
now, we have reminded the governor of Egypt of the situation and have asked 
him to provide Crete with all possible aid and support, following His Imperial 
Majesty’s decree. Apart from this, we have prepared two separate artillery com-
panies for Crete, as well as supplies and ammunition, for each of the castles of 
Irakleio, Chania, and Rethymno. The imperial fleet, which will set sail for the 
Mediterranean soon, will deliver them. Moreover, we have explained to the 
grand admiral at length that he should supply provisions to Crete and carry 
the [Muslim] Cretans loitering around in Izmir and Kuşadası for the relief of 
their fatherland, as stipulated by several imperial decrees addressing them. We 
expect that the ships sent by the governor of Egypt must have arrived along 
with the troops and ammunition by now, since Crete is their exclusive desti-
nation, and must have relieved the island from all harassment, quelling and 
crushing the rebellious infidels as a token of God’s grace. The grand admiral 
will soon set sail for Crete and fall upon the bandit boats, which constitute 
the main power of the Cretan infidels. After scattering them, the rebellious 
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infidels on the island will surely be crushed. We would like to assure you that 
not a single moment is lost here. We are making arrangements to aid Crete 
from here and are reiterating relevant orders to the governor of Egypt. The 
grand admiral and the governor of Egypt will soon arrive at Crete to put an end 
to this incident. We ask of you by this letter to persevere in the fulfillment of 
your duty, which is to protect Crete, and exert yourself to crushing the treach-
erous infidels.
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[579/50, regarding the measures against Greek fireships trying to pass  
the Dardanelles]
To the Castellan of the Dardanelles
[April 5, 1823]
A certain Mustafa of Euboea—who had been a captive in the hands of the 
brigands for several months and has found a way to escape—informed Your 
Excellency that the pirates cruising the Mediterranean have prepared some 
twelve fireships with combustible materials and masqueraded them as mer-
chant ships with a cargo of carob and sweetgum. Dressed in Frankish clothes 
and flying foreign flags, they intend to pass the Dardanelles and, God forbid, 
set fire to the imperial fleet anchored at Cape Nara. Upon this report, Your 
Excellency has interrogated Mehmed Sırrı Efendi, whose duty is to inspect [the 
ships passing through the Dardanelles]. He stated that five to six müstemen 
ships loaded with carob were inspected five to ten days ago and given a permit 
[to pass], according to naval traditions. Your letter, in which you state that you 
have sent the said Mustafa to Istanbul, since he claimed that he knows what 
these ships look like, has arrived here and has been submitted to His Imperial 
Majesty for review. The situation being quite alarming, officials and the said 
Mustafa swiftly inspected the ships loaded with carob anchored at the Golden 
Horn. It turned out that they were not the ships mentioned by Mustafa. Still, 
all those concerned have been warned thoroughly and reminded how last year 
these wicked infidels committed treachery against the imperial navy by alter-
ing the looks of their evil ships and their clothes, so that they look like Frankish 
ships and sailors. As they know that they will not be able to resist the impetu-
ous attack of the imperial navy and that they will soon be overpowered, they do 
their best to continue their treacherous depredations. As their evil intentions 
have now become known, from now on all officials have to open their eyes 
and be alert day and night. It is your and the inspector’s duty to be extremely 
attentive and even to put pressure upon the dragomans of the foreign states 
present at the Dardanelles and arrest them if necessary, if the infidels dare to 
slip through the Dardanelles for a fireship attack. Although inspecting the car-
goes [of foreign ships] is against the treaties in force, in such times as these if 
a ship—such as the one mentioned above—arrives and arouses suspicion, the 
consul of the relevant state should be informed in a friendly manner regard-
ing the reason for suspicion, and the ship should not be released until all 
suspicions are dissipated. Therefore, Your Excellency shall assign one of your 
resourceful men under the inspector’s command. All müstemen ships entering 
the Dardanelles are to be inspected more carefully than ever, and you are not 
to release them until all suspicions are dissipated. If a foreign consul brings a 
complaint, you shall explain the situation to him in a friendly and wise manner 
and inform us about the situation.
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[579/59, regarding the replacement of hostages from Lesbos]
To the Superintendent of Lesbos Mustafa Agha
April 15, 1823
We have received your letter in which you state that the bishop and kocabaşıs 
of Lesbos, who were previously taken to the imperial capital, have been held 
in detention already for more than a year; yet, their families did not stay out of 
trouble [uncertain translation]. You petition for their replacement with other 
hostages—just like the kocabaşıs of other islands—and their return to the 
island. The contents of your letter have become known to us, and we have sub-
mitted your letter to His Imperial Majesty for review. The hostages for whose 
replacement you wrote about are the metropolitan of the island and five 
kocabaşıs. Although they should be replaced [with other hostages] after a year 
in detention, since the sedition of the reaya has not come to an end, the new 
hostages to be sent here shall be of equal standing and chosen from among 
the notables of the island. The new hostages should be so reputable that the 
reaya [of the island] would not commit any acts against the state. According to 
His Imperial Majesty’s will, six such hostages should be found and sent by you 
from Mytilene1 and its environs. In return, the ones here will be freed and sent 
to their province. You shall pay the utmost attention to choosing the hostages 
from among the very notable reaya of the island.
1 Mytilene (Turk. Midilli, Gr. Μυτιλήνη): capital of the island of Lesbos.
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[579/65, regarding preparations for the summer campaign]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
April 16, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence and the memorandum of 
His Excellency Mustafa Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, listing his pleas as sepa-
rate articles. In the memorandum he sent to Celal Bey of Ohrid through an 
agent, Mustafa Pasha asks for a royal grant of five hundred purses for himself, 
apart from the bonus money for the troops he will muster. He suggests that 
Numan Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Dukakin, and the mutasarrıfs of Ohrid and 
Elbasan, as well as Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Prizren, or his brother Emin 
Pasha be attached under his command. Moreover, he requests the transfer of 
the sancaks of Ohrid and Elbasan to his jurisdiction, as well as the assignment 
of His Excellency Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], Governor of Karaman, and Ömer Pasha 
[Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, to his command. According to his memoran-
dum, Hacı Pasha of Krujë1 should serve either under him or Your Excellency. 
Your Excellency points out that he was granted two thousand purses of pias-
ters in the expedition to Berat2 last year and he distributed all this money 
among his troops. This time, you maintain, we should make a larger grant to 
him, since the campaign is far away and his troops are many. You remind us 
that Hasan Bey is the cousin of Abbas Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ohrid, and uncle-
in-law to Mustafa Pasha at the same time. Therefore, if Ohrid is given to 
Mustafa Pasha, he would send out Hasan Bey with five hundred troops from 
Ohrid, leaving Abbas Pasha behind as the former’s mütesellim. Your Excellency 
argues that this would impel Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Elbasan, to partici-
pate in the expedition with a large force as well. Thus, Your Excellency sees no 
harm in transferring the sancak of Ohrid to Mustafa Pasha’s jurisdiction, so 
long as it conforms to His Imperial Majesty’s will. You also point out that other 
Geg pashas are not well-suited to serve under him, while it would be appropri-
ate to assign his relative Numan Pasha to his command, along with the Dukakin 
contingent. Finally, Your Excellency suggests attaching Hacı Pasha to your 
command with his three hundred men and requests the dispatch of all the 
relevant imperial orders of appointment to his headquarters. The contents of 
your communication and the answers you provided in the margins of Mustafa 
Pasha’s memorandum for each article have thus become known to us, and we 
submitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty. A communication from 
Mustafa Pasha has also arrived here through his treasurer. He requests us to 
1 Krujë (Turk. Akçahisar, Gr. Κρούγια): town in north-central Albania.
2 Berat (Turk. Berat, Gr. Μπεράτ or Μπεράτι): town in south-central Albania, capital of the 
sancak of Vlorë.
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contribute to his military expenses and send imperial decrees to all concerned 
authorities in order to facilitate the mobilization of twenty thousand men 
whom he is attempting to muster for the expedition to Acarnania. These 
decrees, he suggests, must encourage participation in the campaign by explic-
itly stating the amount of the bonus money to be earned upon showing up for 
military service. He also requires another imperial decree that orders him to 
depart at once at the head of the promised number of troops and makes an 
allowance for him in the shape of a royal grant. Regardless of the fact that 
Elbasan and Ohrid do not provide any cash revenue, Mustafa Pasha still wants 
them to be transferred to his jurisdiction to improve his influence and facilitate 
the recruitment of more troops during the campaign, since these localities are 
on his marching route. Apart from suggesting the assignment of all the afore-
mentioned functionaries to his command, he also pleads for the dispatch of an 
artillery company. As a last point, he makes a request for proper victualing, so 
that his troops would not suffer any supply shortages. Your Excellency surely 
knows that Mustafa Pasha’s expedition to Acarnania with a large force, by the 
grace of God, would prove extremely useful, thanks to his reputation and the 
renowned bravery of the soldiers of Shkodër. He will participate in the cam-
paign with twenty thousand troops by his own statement, and his treasurer 
assured us that we are welcome to send regular inspectors or undercover 
agents to confirm the numbers, should we find Mustafa Pasha’s pledge unreli-
able. Thus, Your Excellency rightly suggests that we honor his requests and 
make a larger allowance to him this time. Yet, considering the surmounting 
expenses of various sorts, we have suggested to His Imperial Majesty that we 
send him 1,500 purses of piasters to cover the bonus money for the mustered 
men and an additional five hundred purses of piasters as a royal gift to him, 
which is to remain undisclosed. By doing so, we care to keep his allowance not 
lower than on the previous occasion. We have also deemed it proper to dis-
patch the relevant imperial decrees with a special inspector following his plea 
and, based on certain considerations, to annex the administration of the san-
caks of Ohrid and Elbasan to his jurisdiction. Conversely, we think Mahmud 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Prizren, is not well-suited to serve under him. Obviously 
the mutasarrıfs of Ohrid and Elbasan will be left without commission if these 
sancaks are to be withheld from them. Therefore, we suggest that Mahmud 
Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Prizren, continue to serve under Your Excellency’s com-
mand, whereas Numan Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Dukakin, should be redeployed 
under Mustafa Pasha’s command, based on your approval. As for Hacı Pasha of 
Krujë, he should also be attached to Your Excellency’s command at the head of 
his three hundred men. Based on your note inserted in the margins of Mustafa 
Pasha’s memorandum, it would be improper to order Reşid and Ömer Pashas 
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to serve under Mustafa Pasha, since Your Excellency is the sole authority over 
their deployment in any capacity. Besides, we have proposed to send to the 
commissary officer Abdülkerim Bey an advance payment to the amount of 
100,000 piasters, as well as imperial orders to facilitate the collection and deliv-
ery of the provisions from the kazas in specified amounts. Some men of local 
knowledge argued that it would be advisable to commission a capable man of 
consequence with some three to four thousand men to keep the route from 
Arta to the Castle of Rumelia [Antirrio] open; by cleansing the mountains of 
these two sancaks from the bandits, they would deny those infidel brigands the 
opportunity to fall on the rear of our forces when they pass through Acarnania 
and Nafpaktos to storm the rebellious infidels on their way to the Morea. They 
recommended for this task Palaslızade Ismail Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Nafpaktos, 
of the rank of mir-i miran, renowned for his zeal and allegiance, and stressed 
that the adjacent sancak of Acarnania should be given to his jurisdiction, along 
with Nafpaktos. Based on their recommendation, we suggested to His Imperial 
Majesty that we appoint Ismail Pasha to serve under Mustafa Pasha and send 
him a full company of gunners to succeed in his task, while leaving him the 
jurisdiction of the two aforementioned sancaks. His Imperial Majesty approved 
these suggestions and ordered their implementation. Accordingly, we have dis-
patched to Ismail Agha a member of the royal guard, who was promoted from 
the rank of haseki, as the inspector, along with the relevant imperial orders to 
Mustafa Pasha, 1,500 purses of piasters as bonus money for his mustered men, 
and five hundred additional purses of piasters as a secret royal grant to him. 
We have also sent the imperial decrees that leave the joint jurisdiction of Ohrid 
and Elbasan to Mustafa Pasha, while His Excellency Numan Pasha is attached 
under your command. Similarly, we have dispatched the order of appointment 
that places Hacı Pasha under your command. Express orders were sent to the 
kazas to facilitate logistics, and the aforementioned army commissioner has 
received 100,000 piasters in advance. Furthermore, we have left the adminis-
tration of the sancak of Acarnania to Ismail Pasha as an additional responsibil-
ity and instructed him to serve under Mustafa Pasha, along with a company of 
gunners. While the sancaks of Ohrid and Elbasan are given to Mustafa Pasha 
out of necessity, Your Excellency must pretend that this was your suggestion, 
so that your authority will not be compromised. Therefore, it is His Imperial 
Majesty’s will that, in any event, you must have Abbas Pasha, Mutasarrıf of 
Ohrid, appointed as the mütesellim of the sancak and employ the dismissed 
Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Elbasan, in whatever capacity you deem fit. We 
ask of Your Excellency to demonstrate your diligence and prudence in the exe-
cution of your office as the commander-in-chief. Apart from these issues, some 
men of local knowledge argued that we should better refrain from forcing the 
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Defile of the Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth] in this holy year, in order to pre-
vent the multitudes thronging the marching route. They advised us rather to 
send around fifteen thousand troops to the Castle of Rumelia through 
Acarnania and another force of fifteen thousand men to Nafpaktos through 
Lamia and Amfissa, in addition to the unit of three to four thousand troops to 
be kept in Acarnania and Nafpaktos. It follows that Lamia and Amfissa should 
host one thousand troops each, while the derbend agha should stay in Agrafa, 
together with a reserve force of four to five hundred men. Furthermore, we 
should dispatch four to five thousand troops to Nafpaktos via Agrafa, while 
deploying roughly five thousand troops in Euboea, Thebes, and its vicinity. As 
the imperial navy arrives in those waters, it should send squadrons around; 
and all the forces deployed in the Morea should attack at once in order to 
achieve the set goal, by God’s grace. By His Imperial Majesty’s will, we inquire 
from Your Excellency which precautions and preparations you have been tak-
ing regarding the forces destined to the Morea. It is imperative that Your 
Excellency informs us beforehand about the current state of affairs and par-
ticular measures taken for each of these forces.
Postscript: We would like to bring to your attention by His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree that the clerk of the council of Yusuf Pasha, who has been persevering 
assiduously in Patras for the last two years, arrived in Istanbul and stated Yusuf 
Pasha’s pledge to perform great deeds in the Morea, if only we rushed four to 
five thousand troops to his command. His record of service lends credibility 
to his claim of distinctive achievements. Thus, it would obviously be useful if 
Your Excellency could send him five to six thousand men ahead of time. Having 
received this correspondence, Your Excellency must strive to bring your mis-
sion to a rapid and successful end.
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[579/68, regarding the salaries of the mercenaries and crisis  
in the imperial treasury]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
April 16, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence and the ledger listing 
the pay tickets distributed by the late Hurşid Pasha and displaying the status 
of the accrued pay until his death. Your Excellency explains that the accumu-
lated debt has reached to upward of four million piasters and that the men 
demand payment of this amount of debt, in addition to their five-month sal-
ary accrued after his death. Fresh troops hired this year, you maintain, demand 
the payment of their two-month salary in advance, since the military pay fell 
into arrears last year. Your Excellency is concerned about the possibility that 
the troops will grow resentful, which will jeopardize the military objectives 
in the best time to attain them if no funds are available. Having requested the 
delivery of considerable sums these days, Your Excellency also relates the simi-
lar demands forwarded by Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] and Reşid Pasha [Kütahi] to 
you by their communication, which is appended to your correspondence. The 
contents of your correspondence have thus become known to us, and we have 
submitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty, along with another commu-
nication from Reşid Pasha and Ömer Pasha particularly sent to Istanbul. It is 
no secret that the debilitating expenditures of the Sublime State succeed one 
another like the waves on the sea, draining the cash resources of the imperial 
treasury almost completely. Thus, it is impossible to make sizable amounts of 
cash available at short notice, while the fiscal damage inflicted by the matter 
of the unpaid military salaries is almost incalculable. Should it continue to 
follow the present course, the imperial treasury would fail to meet all other 
expenses. The arrears have reached record high levels that no state can ever 
afford to pay off. However, the disposition of soldiers of our times is well known. 
We have considered that Your Excellency is in need of considerable sums in 
your capacity as commander-in-chief, as the proper season for conducting mili-
tary operations is approaching. Therefore, we decided to transfer one thousand 
purses of piasters from the imperial mint in cash and to assign two thousand 
purses of piasters from the confiscated inheritance of [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha. 
Moreover, we have instructed the chief accountant and the superintendent of 
the imperial mint to meet the financial demands of Ömer Pasha by making 
advance payments from the confiscated inheritance of Ali Pasha in the sancaks 
of Ioannina, Delvinë, and Vlorë, and of Reşid Pasha from Ali Pasha’s inheritance 
in Trikala. We have written to these pashas in response to their correspondence 
and dispatched to Your Excellency one thousand purses of piasters in cash, 
along with the accompanying orders for the assignment of two thousand purses 
of piasters. The procedure of paying troops on a monthly basis is getting out of 
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control day by day, becoming unmanageable, and threatening the maintenance 
of troops. Your Excellency is in the best position to know every aspect of the 
Sublime State and to realize that no state can afford such an exhaustive expen-
diture. It is obviously a necessity to exert yourself to accomplish your mission 
for the best interest of the Sublime State. The misdemeanors of the soldiers 
of our times notwithstanding, such exorbitant expenditure has no precedence 
in the recent campaigns. Your Excellency knows very well that neither during 
the Pasbanzade affair1 nor during the late [Hurşid] pasha’s expedition on the 
Serbians was there such a fuss about the arrears or expenditure, despite the 
presence of so many viziers and mir-i mirans at the head of seventy to eighty 
thousand troops from Albania and Rumelia. Such an untried course of action 
had been chosen out of expediency in the term of the late Hurşid Pasha. Your 
Excellency, however, must watch for the well-being of our benefactor, the 
Sublime State, while dealing with every single issue. For instance, the ledger you 
have submitted to us expresses that a given number of troops under a certain 
commander drew a given number of pay tickets and hence so and so many pias-
ters. Nevertheless, it does not indicate if there has been any increase or decrease 
in the number of the troops after the distribution of the pay tickets. If these 
troops are actually present in their forces, then why do the functionaries always 
complain about insufficient troop numbers, and why do they fail in their mis-
sion? No attention has been paid to this matter. Moreover, the viziers and mir-i 
mirans are supposed to maintain their own household troops, as well as cavalry 
and musketeers, by the revenues of their offices. It is their responsibility to mus-
ter the provincial troops in the localities under their own jurisdiction. Yet in the 
present time they all distribute pay tickets, even to their household members, 
and never pay the enlisted troops by using their official revenues. They attempt 
to hire them as salaried mercenaries and claim their salary from the imperial 
treasury. This is not only illicit, but also unsustainable, and neither God nor His 
Imperial Majesty can condone it. His Imperial Majesty desires Your Excellency 
to be careful with these matters without compromising the mission at hand 
and to dedicate yourself to the settling of the turbulent affairs in this holy year 
with the help of God. You must strive toward earning fame and glory on the way 
to salvation in this world and the next by implementing His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree. You must pay utmost attention to abstain from incurring such unrea-
sonably high expenditures at a time when the Sublime State is burdened with 
vast expenses. It is His Imperial Majesty’s utmost and sincere demand that Your 
Excellency demonstrate your competence by fully exerting yourself to conclude 
your mission successfully this year.
1 Referring to the revolt of Pazvandoğlu Osman Pasha, Ayan of Vidin, and the ensuing siege of 
Vidin in 1797.
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[579/78, regarding the dispatch of Evlad-ı Fatihan troops to Yusuf Pasha  
of Serres]
To the Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
April 20, 1823
The functionaries have neither attained any success nor manifested the crush-
ing power of Islam since the day the infidels raised the standard of rebellion 
in the Morea. Therefore, the infidels have grown more stubborn and rebel-
lious, while attempts at suppressing their treachery and malice against the 
Muslims have faltered. Accordingly, it is doubtless that it is incumbent on all 
to participate in the efforts to crush these accursed people by the help of the 
Remover of Hardships. His Excellency Vizier Yusuf Pasha, Mutasarrıf of the 
sancaks of Aydın and Saruhan, who is presently in Patras, has been serving in 
the Morea for the last couple of years and has thoroughly acquainted himself 
with the malicious activities of the infidel rebels. He communicated to us that 
he would be of much service if we employ able troops under him. Thus, His 
Imperial Majesty decreed that five to six thousand troops should be assigned 
to his command, as stated in our recent letter to Your Excellency. The secretary 
of the council of Yusuf Pasha has arrived by sea at Istanbul, along with Yusuf 
Pasha’s correspondence. We had his oral memorandum penned down, which 
testifies to Yusuf Pasha’s determination to take vengeance on the malicious 
enemy. According to the plan he set out, the commander-in-chief of the Morea 
[Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa] should coordinate offensive maneuvers with him 
to surprise the enemies of religion and simultaneously assign seven to eight 
thousand select Rumeliot troops to Yusuf Pasha. This force must go to Preveza 
and wait for the imperial navy for transportation to the opposite shore to reach 
Yusuf Pasha, so that he can undertake successful operations. Convinced of the 
feasibility of this plan, we presented it to His Imperial Majesty, who decreed 
that we should instruct you to reinforce the Evlad-ı Fatihan troops of three 
thousand by three to four thousand additional troops to meet the figure of six 
to seven thousand men, who were accentuated in the former decree, and pre-
pare them to be transported to Patras to serve under Yusuf Pasha as soon as the 
imperial navy arrives there. Following the relevant imperial rescript, we inform 
Your Excellency that the preparations for the departure of the imperial navy 
under the grand admiral are under way and that Your Excellency must exert 
yourself to muster three to four thousand additional troops to augment the 
three thousand-strong Evlad-ı Fatihan contingent. Your Excellency must judi-
ciously keep them ready for transport to Patras to join Yusuf Pasha as soon as 
the imperial navy arrives there. The time is ripe for gaining fame and salvation 
in this world and the next by toiling for the good of the religion and state, so as 
to confirm the confidence placed in Your Excellency as commander-in-chief. 
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As the infidels are increasing their pressure, it is impermissible for the Muslims 
to repose themselves. Your Excellency should hasten to fulfill your duty as 
commander-in-chief, as the time for the expedition to the Morea has come. 
Your Excellency is expected not to lose a single moment to make the necessary 
arrangements to rush the aforementioned troops to Yusuf Pasha, as decreed by 
His Imperial Majesty.
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[579/90, regarding the recommendations of Yusuf Pasha of Serres  
for quelling the Greek Revolution]
To Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras
April 24, 1823
The clerk of Your Excellency’s council has arrived in the imperial capital aboard 
a British ship with your communication. He has verbally relayed the necessary 
matters concerning the present situation. We have learned your thoughts and 
suggestions on particular subjects through his oral memorandum. Accordingly, 
Your Excellency is of the opinion that the last two years have amply shown the 
futility of placing the imperial navy under the authority of the commanders-
in-chief of Rumelia. In your opinion, it would be more beneficial to leave the 
grand admiral free in his judgement and actions. Your Excellency argues that 
the rebellion in the Morea and Rumelia has dragged on for so long and that the 
rebellious reaya could be persistent and stubborn in their rebellion, due to the 
aid and assistance provided by the infidel ships. Therefore, Your Excellency sug-
gests that we should duly instruct the functionaries beforehand that they must 
take the utmost care to burn or sink these vessels during the course of the pres-
ent year. Your Excellency also expresses that you think day and night of taking 
vengeance on the enemy. In keeping with this utmost desire, you want seven 
to eight thousand robust Rumeliot troops to be readied at Preveza, so that you 
can lead them forward in communication with the commander-in-chief of the 
Morea [Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa] and surprise the enemies of religion. Once 
the imperial navy arrives at Preveza, it may join forces with your own vessels to 
transport these troops to the opposite shore as a prelude to attaining successes 
worthy of His Imperial Majesty’s appreciation. Your Excellency also argues 
that it would be very hard for the commander-in-chief of the Morea to orches-
trate the whole supply chain to support the troops currently in the Morea, as 
well as the forces to be deployed there soon. Therefore, you suggest that the 
imperial navy rush them as many supplies and ammunition as possible, and 
we plan arrangements in advance for making supply purchases from Frankish 
merchants. Pointing out that the ship that brought your clerk to Istanbul has 
instructions to bring back supplies, Your Excellency requests us to load it with 
hardtack. We understand that the garrisons of Methoni and Koroni contacted 
you with a request for gunpowder, as their supplies ran low, whereas they had 
an abundance of grain. However, you were unable to honor the request, since 
the fortresses under your own jurisdiction were also in great need of gunpow-
der. Your clerk thus expressed the need for supplying gunpowder from Istanbul 
to the aforementioned fortresses. We had your clerk’s oral memorandum writ-
ten down for a close review and then submitted it to His Imperial Majesty as 
well. His Imperial Majesty vowed to retaliate against the wretched brigands 
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in the course of this year by naval and land operations. Measures have been 
taken for the procurement and storage of all necessary victuals for our forces 
from the chosen localities. Lastly, we have sent out stern instructions to all 
functionaries to the effect that we wish to quell the rebellion once and for all 
this year: all should achieve unity in heart and deed and strive toward crush-
ing and humiliating these haughty infidels, trusting in God’s help, the divine 
blessing of the Prophet, and the holy grace of His Imperial Majesty. The grand 
admiral is about to set sail from Istanbul and, once out of the Dardanelles, 
he will have complete freedom to decide on the course of action, depending 
on the constraints of time and weather. As for the troops demanded for your 
command, we had informed His Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, about your suggestion prior to the arrival of 
your present correspondence. Based on His Imperial Majesty’s recent decree, 
we have recently instructed His Excellency to add three to four thousand addi-
tional men to the Evlad-ı Fatihan contingent of three thousand men and to 
keep this force of six to seven thousand troops ready for ferrying over to Patras 
aboard the imperial navy ships. The grand admiral is responsible for delivering 
one hundred thousand bushels of grain and ammunition to the necessary loca-
tions in the Morea and other places. Moreover, the grand admiral will bring our 
note of authorization to Your Excellency regarding the purchase of a further 
forty to fifty thousand bushels of grain from European merchants. Following 
your request, we have loaded the aforementioned British ship with hardtack 
and sent it out. The grand admiral shall supply sufficient quantities of gun-
powder and ammunition to all strongpoints in need, including Methoni and 
Koroni. We all acknowledge the public recognition of the unfailing vigilance, 
diligence, and zeal that Your Excellency has been demonstrating for two years 
at the head of your troops. Your prowess will not go unnoticed in this world and 
the next, for it is as much service to the Sublime State as ghaza and jihad waged 
in the name of the true religion. Contrary to last year, this time we are closely 
scrutinizing every minute detail, as will be revealed soon, when considerable 
aid surely reaches [you] by land and sea in the form of large armies, a sizable 
fleet, and abundant victuals. We have no doubt that the enemies of our reli-
gion will not stand before the crushing might of Islam when Your Excellency 
displays the bravery of arms at the head of the requested troops. Ferocity and 
resolution on the battlefield will quell the rebellion and bring rewards to Your 
Excellency, both in this world and the next. You shall rest assured that no effort 
will be spared on our part to give you all kinds of assistance. Hence, you shall 
heed His Imperial Majesty’s decrees and spare no efforts in serving the state 
and religion in unison.
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[579/92, regarding the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
April 24, 1823
As is known to Your Excellency, His Excellency the Vizier Yusuf Pasha, who 
is serving at the defense of Patras, proposed to have a detachment of three 
frigates under his separate command, and this proposal was read aloud in the 
meeting at the imperial arsenal the previous day. You commented afterward 
that, as agreed, the imperial navy was going to deliver supplies and ammuni-
tion to Patras, Preveza, and other necessary locations, and to patrol the vicinity. 
However, you would have to decline should Yusuf Pasha ask you—as he did 
in the past—to stay in the Gulf of Patras with the entire navy, due to many 
drawbacks. That said, it would be possible to keep a few ships at Patras, and 
you could negotiate the details with him once you arrive there. This letter is 
written to let you know that His Imperial Majesty consented that you would 
have freedom in your decisions and actions regarding the naval operations in 
the Morea.
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[579/93, regarding the conditions of royal pardon if Greeks decide to surrender]
To the Governor of Rumelia, the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea,  
the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio, and the Governor  
of Karaman
April 24, 1823
We have already sent you a copy of the conditions of granting official mercy 
that were decided unanimously in Istanbul previously, so that you would know 
how to proceed if and when the infidels who unfurled the standard of rebel-
lion in and around the Morea fail to withstand the devastating might of Islam 
and thereby demand clemency. We have no doubt that you will implement 
these [stipulations], should the infidels beg for pardon. However, we know by 
experience that these infidel bandits will pretend to submit peacefully through 
negotiations upon realizing that—as we tighten the reins on them this year—
our functionaries will carry out a feverish and rapid offensive in order to root 
out their sedition. Dispiriting our soldiers by dragging out the negotiations, 
they will resume their sedition and abominable deeds, as we know by expe-
rience. Obviously, after all this stubborn rebellion and rapacious brigandage, 
we cannot give credence to their offer to surrender before dealing a blow to 
them and putting many of them to the sword, with the help of God. Although 
it is essential to implement fully all the aforementioned conditions, the infi-
del bandits are likely to buy time by demanding to negotiate the surrender 
conditions, so that the entire offensive will falter. Therefore, if these infidels 
pretend to ask for official mercy at the time of our offensive, you should detain 
their envoy in the army camp and march onto the town or the fortress host-
ing the bandits. In the case that their offer of surrender appears to be a trick, 
serious consideration of their offer to surrender and full implementation of 
the conditions of official pardon should follow their devastation and slaughter 
through renewed attacks. Alternatively, in the case that the infidels in a belea-
guered fortress want to surrender, it is imperative to take the fortress, their 
weapons, and hostages immediately. Should they ask for time, a grace period 
should not be longer than twenty-four hours, and you should take such mea-
sures as demanding [as hostage] the infidel leading them in the first place. It is 
His Imperial Majesty’s will to communicate this subject to you, as well as the 
commander-in-chief of the Morea, the mutasarrıfs of Shkodër and Ormenio, 
and the governor of Karaman. This letter is to inform you about the dispatch of 
the letters to the aforementioned authorities and to ask you to exert yourself 
to demonstrate your diligence, bravery, and perseverance by being alerted to 
these infidels’ deceits and overwhelming them as much as permitted by con-
ditions and space before fully implementing the conditions of official mercy.
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[579/94, regarding the instructions of the castellan of Patras]
To Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras
April 25, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s memorandum penned by your council 
clerk and the appended documents, along with the explanations provided 
by the aforementioned clerk. You inform us that you had to resort to making 
expensive purchases of provisions from Frankish merchants for managing the 
military rations. This was required by the diligence and sense of honor inher-
ent in you, with which you have been exerting yourself to protect the fortresses 
entrusted to you so far. Pointing out that you sent the relevant vouchers for this 
purchase and the expenditure list, you ask us to preserve your dignity among 
the Franks by forwarding to you roughly 479,000 piasters, excluding bills of 
exchange and receipts. You also request the settling of the account of İnce 
Mehmed Agha, chief of the musketeers, who was given a pay certificate by the 
late Hurşid Pasha. You suggest the deduction of your claims from the treasury 
delivered to the late Hurşid Pasha by the former grand admiral Mehmed Pasha 
and ask us to be attentive to the shipment of camp equipment. Your Excellency 
also calls upon us to place three frigates under your command, considering the 
operations of the imperial navy last year, as well as to appoint a commissary 
officer for managing the military rations. You moreover pass on the rumors 
that the infidels will attempt to make a fake request for royal mercy, so as to 
deceive our functionaries. The contents of Your Excellency’s communication 
have thus become known to us, and we have presented all the documents to 
His Imperial Majesty. His Imperial Majesty has no doubt about your manly 
commitment to serve religion and the Sublime State in this foremost goal of 
overwhelming the enemies of religion, which you have demonstrated by per-
severing in the defense of your assigned post. As Your Excellency points out, 
buying expensive grain indeed puts much strain on the Sublime Porte in the 
midst of a multitude of troubles that causes infinite spending. However, Your 
Excellency made a purchase necessary for the management of military rations, 
as the affair in the Morea is protracted and the maritime routes have been cut 
off. Upon reading your correspondence, His Imperial Majesty ordered us to 
review your claims, as well as those of the aforementioned chief of the muske-
teers, and to take care of camp equipment. We will keep you informed about 
all of these matters. The grand admiral is about to lift anchor to come to your 
side with the intention of taking revenge on the infidels, God willing. He has 
been ordered by an imperial decree to handle your request for a detachment 
of frigates and to decide on the most proper way to patrol Moreot waters. As 
you have remarked, we cannot give credence to the infidels begging for mercy 
before they duly experience the might of Islam. We know from experience 
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that, as our functionaries attack them, these bandits will pretend to submit 
peacefully to buy some time, so that the entire offensive will falter. Therefore, 
the conditions of granting official mercy have been communicated to Mehmed 
Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, the commander-in-
chief of the Morea, the mutasarrıfs of Shkodër and Ormenio, and the gover-
nor of Karaman. This letter is to encourage you to demonstrate the bravery 
and piety expected of you in the removal of the filthy bodies of the bandits 
from the Morea and its pacification and reconquest, with the help of God, and 
to gain more royal favor by exerting yourself to take revenge on these infidels 
through coordination with our other functionaries.
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[579/96, regarding dispatching Muslim Cretan volunteers to Crete]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
April 27, 1823
As is known to Your Excellency, we have previously dispatched an imperial 
decree to the castellans of Kuşadası and Izmir regarding the idle [Muslim] 
Cretans and other volunteers who live in their jurisdictions and are willing to 
participate in jihad for the relief of Crete. They were to be gathered at Kuşadası 
for boarding the naval ships, so that they could be taken to Crete. Afterward, 
Your Excellency pointed out that Çeşme would be a more convenient point on 
the route of the imperial navy to pick up the volunteers, and we sent new orders 
for the transfer of the troops from Kuşadası to Çeşme. Presently, Reşid Pasha, 
Castellan of Kuşadası, reports that idle Cretans and many others have been 
joining the volunteer companies and mustering at Kuşadası, as ordered in the 
imperial decree. However, he also states that their real intention was to cross 
over to the island of Samos [for looting] and that it was questionable if they 
would ever go to Crete’s succor. Should they refuse to go to Crete as revealed in 
their aforementioned intention of gathering, coercion would be necessary to 
board them on the ships. When we presented the case to His Imperial Majesty, 
he ordered me to negotiate the issue with you in advance. This missive is to 
ask Your Excellency to communicate to us the precautions that you can think 
of if they refrain from going to Crete, so that we do as required and inform the 
aforementioned district governors about these measures.
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[579/102, regarding provisions provided by the British consul and the unpaid 
salaries of the mercenaries]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
April 28, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
you sent Mahmud Bey to the [British] consul at Preveza [William Meyer] to 
pay him for the provisions that he had sold to Yakub Agha, commissary offi-
cer of the Morea [army], and that Mahmud Bey made a contract [with the 
consul] to supply ten thousand bushels of wheat to Patras. You also forwarded 
the translations of various intelligence items you collected, concerning the 
affairs in the Morea and its vicinity. You moreover request us to send consid-
erable sums to cover the unpaid overdue salaries of the soldiers under the 
command of Reşid, Ömer, and Süleyman Pashas at Larissa. The contents of 
Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us and we have 
presented all the documents to His Imperial Majesty. As we have pointed out 
to you several times in the past, we are facing a shortage of cash due to the 
exhaustive expenses caused by a multitude of troubles that the Sublime State 
has been facing, the protracted predicament in the Morea notwithstanding. 
Nevertheless, we will work diligently to tighten the reins this year with the pure 
intention of bringing this affair to a conclusion, God willing, owing to your zeal 
and determination. With the consideration that it is imperative to lend you 
financial support—since a solution to all these troubles would be constrained 
by a lack of cash flow—we have recently dispatched to Your Excellency one 
thousand purses of piasters in cash and assigned to you two thousand purses 
of piasters from the probate of the late Tepedelenli Ali Pasha. In addition, we 
have assigned around 1,200 purses of piasters from the same probate to cover 
the salaries of the troops under Reşid and Ömer Pashas. We have dispatched a 
communication to inform you about this decision, but you sent your current 
dispatch, in which you drew attention to your financial problems, most prob-
ably before receiving ours. However, we still understand from your remarks 
that this sum is insufficient and we are trying to find a way to make more funds 
available to you. His Imperial Majesty wills you to use the aforementioned 
funds made available to you to cajole your subordinates into service before 
the [campaign] season ends. This letter is to inform you that we are taking 
measures to forward you more cash in appreciation of your competence, pru-
dence, and diligence and that our foremost expectation of you is to live up to 
His Imperial Majesty’s trust in you by bringing this trouble to an end, with the 
help of God.
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[579/110, regarding the dispatch of Muslim Cretan volunteers to Crete]
To the Castellan of Kuşadası
May 2, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you state that you have 
received our letter ordering the recruitment of the idle [Muslim] Cretans and 
other volunteers who wander around Kuşadası and Izmir and are willing to 
participate in ghaza and jihad for the relief of Crete. They were to be gathered 
at Kuşadası for boarding the naval ships, so that they could be taken to Crete. 
You report that many [Muslim] Cretans of the idle kind and other volunteers 
are flocking in droves to Kuşadası; however, their real intention is to cross over 
to the island of Samos [for looting] and that it is questionable if they would ever 
go to Crete’s succor. To motivate them for ghaza and jihad, you have sent papers 
to the mütesellim of Aydın and also exchanged views with the castellan of Izmir 
[Hasan Pasha]. As Your Excellency employs salaried troops in your service, you 
state that you are in need [of funds] and that Mustafa Agha, your commis-
sary officer, is unable to continue his duty, due to his protracted appointment. 
Hence, Your Excellency requested His Imperial Majesty’s permission to excuse 
Mustafa Agha from service and to replace him with a suitable person. The con-
tents of your letter have thus become known to us, and we have submitted 
your letter to His Imperial Majesty for review. The grand admiral stated that 
it would be easier for the imperial navy to collect these [volunteer] soldiers 
from Çeşme rather than Kuşadası. Therefore, the soldiers who will muster at 
Kuşadası shall be directed to Çeşme, and you shall exert your best efforts to 
transfer them to Crete once the imperial navy arrives there. Imperial orders for 
this course of action were sent to Your Excellency. Yet, it is clear that you sent 
your letter before the arrival of the imperial order. Hence, you are to discuss 
the issue with the grand admiral. However, even if the numbers of these vol-
unteer soldiers reached ten thousand, since they are not regular troops under 
the command of imperial viziers, they would be of no use in Samos. We also 
suspect that they would refrain from going to Crete. The Cretans and those 
who are of strong faith among them who would go to Crete would nevertheless 
be few in number. Therefore, the grand admiral, desiring to proceed to Crete 
at once after a short stop at Çeşme, expressed that it would be better to speed 
up the transfer of the Cretans and other vagabond volunteers to that port of 
muster. The imperial navy raised anchor in Istanbul on Thursday, the 20th day 
of Şaban [May 2, 1823], and set sail to the Mediterranean. While ships are on 
their way, news arrived about some people who presented themselves as vol-
unteers and marched into villages around Kuşadası, Sığla, and Aydın, extort-
ing food, fodder, and money from the poor people of the region. Therefore, 
orders were sent by hasekis to Your Excellency, to the castellan of Izmir, and 
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to other relevant functionaries to disperse these ruffians, end their oppres-
sion, and punish those who resist. Finally, Your Excellency is to receive a royal 
gift of 50,000 piasters as per His Imperial Majesty’s will. Your Excellency shall 
muster the Cretans and other idle volunteer soldiers and rush them to Çeşme 
before the arrival of the grand admiral and exert yourself to dispatch them 
without delay.
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[579/116, regarding the ban on the sale of enslaved Chiots to non-Muslims]
To the Castellan of Chios
May 3, 1823
His Imperial Majesty decreed against the sale of the enslaved captives from the 
island of Chios or any other location to infidels and ordered the punishment 
of those who attempted to do so. Yet, some greedy men from the fold of Islam 
dare to sell such captives to infidels. As a matter of fact, His Excellency the 
castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha] has recently discovered in a British vessel six 
captives from Chios sold to Frenchmen and informed us about the situation. 
Although they were enslaved during wartime, their fathers, husbands, relatives, 
or other dependents who live in Izmir found a way to buy them through the 
intermediacy of the müstemen merchants and bring them to Istanbul. Then 
we sent them to Chios and instructed you to settle them in fitting locations. 
This time, we have discovered six individuals of different ages from Chios 
in the house of a captain named Nikola at the neighborhood of Pasha in 
Beşiktaş. The interrogation revealed that their fathers and brothers who are 
residents of the imperial capital bought them and had them brought here. We 
have sent them to Chios in the custody of an agent from the imperial arse-
nal, along with their names and descriptions. This letter is to instruct you to 
receive this register upon their arrival and settle them in the proper quarters 
after taking measures to prevent their future departure; and to inform us how 
and where you settled them.
Postscript: The report of the castellan of Chios, dated the 5th day of Şevval 1238 
[June 15, 1823], and the court decree is recorded here in compliance with the 
imperial order. Accordingly, this order of the Sublime Porte arrived at Chios, 
as well as the aforementioned six Chiots in the custody of Ahmed Çavuş, the 
agent of the imperial secretariat. They were delivered to their home village of 
Katarraktis, which is one of the mastic-producing villages on the island.
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[579/118, regarding Muslim refugees from Nafplio]
To Hasan Pasha, Castellan of Izmir
May 3, 1823
Your Excellency formerly communicated to us that the Muslim folk arriving at 
Izmir from the Castle of Nafplio, which had fallen into the hands of the infi-
dels, owing to God’s judgment, were well-received and still being treated with 
courtesy by the local elite and the commoners, in accordance with Muslim 
fraternity. Our records show that we asked Your Excellency to consider them 
equally poor and helpless and that they survived invasion, although some of 
them were able to bring part of their belongings and thereby seem more afflu-
ent in comparison to the rest. Thus, we made it clear, as revealed by our past 
correspondence, that their safety and comfort must be assured in Izmir until 
their homeland is liberated from the infidel invasion. Recently, they have sent 
us a petition in which they relate that they are two hundred men and women 
residing in Izmir and complain that their formerly assigned daily allowances 
either fell into arrears or are totally withheld. They therefore go around with-
out food and hope and implore that their desperate situation should arouse 
sympathy and compassion. They plead with us to show immediate attention 
and mercy and grant them their livelihood. By divine providence, our brothers 
in religion reached the shores of salvation and security after suffering at the 
hands of the infidel brigands. They are helpless and broken-hearted, separated 
from their homeland, kinsmen, and families. As ordered previously, it is essen-
tial to treat them with courtesy and fraternity, as our religion enjoins. Delaying 
the delivery of their daily allowances or withholding them completely is surely 
a transgression of the principle of Muslim fraternity. This amounts to oppres-
sion and contradicts diligent service. These folks are guests until their home-
land is secured from the infidels’ hands, by the grace of the Most Gracious 
Helper. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter that, as pointed out in our past 
correspondence, the petition holders and other helpless and broken-hearted 
brothers in religion who will take refuge in Izmir in future must receive every 
gesture of hospitality and respect in every possible way. They must be kept 
peaceful, comfortable, secure, and well until their homeland is saved from the 
infidels’ hands. Your Excellency shall demonstrate diligence and austerity by 
carrying out this order.
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[579/119, regarding the appointment of Ömer Vrioni and Reşid Pashas  
under Mustafa Pasha’s command]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
May 3, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence sent in response to our let-
ter concerning Ömer [Vrioni] Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, which we had dis-
patched to you following the transfer of the sancak of Trikala to His Excellency 
Reşid Pasha’s supervision in addition to the province of Karaman. According 
to your letter, which we submitted to His Imperial Majesty, Mustafa Pasha 
[Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, wrote to Your Excellency that he was preoc-
cupied with recruiting troops and ready to depart as soon as he received the 
promised largesse from His Imperial Majesty. You point out that His Excellency 
Reşid Pasha has a good reputation among the Albanians and that he is likely 
to recruit more troops than Ömer Pasha. Thus, you suggest that we order Reşid 
Pasha to cross to the Morea upon arriving in Acarnania in the company of 
Mustafa Pasha and take the command of the troops in Patras to crush and sup-
press the rebels in the plains of Gastouni. Similarly, you consider it inappropri-
ate for Ömer Pasha to stay in Preveza, due to a number of reasons, and suggest 
deploying him in the operations in Acarnania under the mutasarrıf of Shkodër. 
You also explain the way in which you were planning to make use of our func-
tionaries in the Morea and Euboea these days. Finally, you plead with us to 
send you an imperial decree addressing Alo Agha, Mütesellim of Banjaluka, 
putting him in charge of cleansing of the sancak of Euboea from the filth of the 
rebels’ bodies. The contents of your communication have thus become known 
to us, and we have submitted your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. We 
understand that Your Excellency suggests the appointment of Reşid and Ömer 
Pashas to the command of the mutasarrıf of Shkodër, which is not improper. 
Nevertheless, we assume that this idea had occurred to you before the arrival 
of our previous letter about His Imperial Majesty’s will for the deployment of 
three thousand Evlad-ı Fatihan troops and a few thousand more troops under 
Yusuf Pasha’s command in Patras. Mustafa Pasha had previously commu-
nicated to us that he would think about the appointment of Ömer Pasha to 
his command and let us know his decision; no news have arrived since. It is 
no secret to you that it is not appropriate to attach functionaries to Mustafa 
Pasha’s command unless he asks for it. It is necessary to leave the decision to 
him, lest we give him the opportunity to come up with far-fetched pretexts 
in case of failure. Thus, it is His Imperial Majesty’s will that you shall take no 
action if this suggestion is purely yours and not of Mustafa Pasha’s. Should he 
demand from you the appointment of these two pashas, then you should grant 
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his wish in the way he prefers. We ask of you by this letter to pay ultimate atten-
tion to have Mustafa Pasha serve with dignity and distinction by wisely leaving 
him to his own devices. By His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have sent you the 
imperial order for the appointment of Alo Agha, Mütesellim of Banjaluka, to 
Euboea, in line with your suggestion.
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[579/123, regarding the reiteration of the imperial order for putting an end  
to the Greek Revolution]
To the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Morea [Yusuf Pasha]  
and the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha]
May 7, 1823
The infidel Greek bandits in the Morea and its environs have committed all 
sorts of malice and treachery against the Muslims. We have appointed Your 
Excellency to the sublime rank of commander-in-chief so that due revenge 
be taken from these infidels in this holy year by full attentiveness and perfect 
harmony, with the help of God Almighty and the sacred royal might; and so 
that His Imperial Majesty’s dominions be cleansed from the filthy bodies of 
the brigands. We are confident that you will show whatever bravery and gal-
lantry is required to accomplish the present task with the numerous forces and 
functionaries we have dispatched from various corners to this end. Now that 
the grand admiral has just weighed anchor from Istanbul and set sail for the 
Mediterranean, it is incumbent upon the great viziers and other functionaries 
in command of the land forces to perform their task without wasting time. 
They should rush to their posts and carry out their duties in compliance with 
the instructions of the governor of Rumelia and commander-in-chief. Such a 
demonstration of bravery and diligence is both a religious obligation and His 
Imperial Majesty’s will. We ask of you by this letter to act in unity with other 
functionaries in the suppression of the rebels, as required by His Imperial 
Majesty’s will and the diligence and zeal inherent in your character. You 
should thus exert yourself to demonstrate the bravery and prowess expected 
of Your Excellency.
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[579/124, regarding the appointment of Mustafa Pasha to quell the uprising 
in Acarnania]
To Mustafa Pasha, the Mutasarrıf of Ohrid, Shkodër, and Elbasan
May 7, 1823
The infidel bandits in and around the Morea and Acarnania have proven 
persistent in their rebellion and intention in committing every malicious act 
against the Muslims. Therefore, it is imperative for the Exalted Sultanate to 
avenge the unbearable malice they have been committing against our broth-
ers in religion for the last couple of years. Accordingly, matters will be handled 
more firmly this year. Functionaries have been assigned to the Morea with the 
intention of snubbing these infidels by showing them the true power of Islam 
and putting an end to the troubles shortly. Furthermore, a large imperial fleet, 
supplies, and ammunition have been prepared by the grand admiral. Lastly, 
an imperial edict has been issued for Your Excellency to launch an attack on 
the infidel bandits from Acarnania. It is expected that both Your Excellency 
and other functionaries of the Exalted State will dedicate yourselves to religion 
and state and serve faithfully for the settlement of the affair. In accordance 
with the formerly issued imperial edict, funds and other requirements of 
Your Excellency have been arranged and dispatched. It is doubtless that Your 
Excellency must have immediately set out to launch a glorious onslaught on 
the infidels. His Excellency the grand admiral, having departed from the impe-
rial capital for the Mediterranean, will certainly, may God grant, arrive in the 
vicinity of the Morea soon enough. Furthermore, we have written to the viziers 
assigned to the Morea that they shall unite in order to destroy the enemy, as 
stated in His Imperial Majesty’s will. Your Excellency is also expected to exert 
your best efforts without wasting a moment for the destruction of the infidels. 
This imperial order commands Your Excellency to use your best endeavors to 
increase the imperial favor bestowed upon you by setting out at once for the 
designated places to crush the infidels, with the help of God Almighty, giving 
them no respite.
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[579/126, regarding the provisioning of the army for the operations  
in the Morea]
To the Accountant of Larissa
May 8, 1823
We have received your letter, from which we rejoice to learn that you have 
devoted yourself to carrying out your duties and rendering such loyal efforts 
in reiteration of the zeal and integrity inherent in you. You relate in your letter 
that, since your arrival in Larissa, you have delivered to the grain commissioner 
110,000 bushels of different kinds of provisions, which you had either collected 
from the royal estates or bought on the spot at market prices. Accordingly, 
there were over forty thousand bushels of various kinds of grain and three 
hundred thousand vukiyyes of hardtack available, excluding the amount of 
grain consumed so far. While the hardtack ordered from Sofia in the past and 
present was arriving gradually, you state that you also set out to receive the 
flour, barley, and sheep ordered from the towns of Rumelia. You point out 
that the troops and functionaries were unlikely to suffer from any shortages, 
since the harvest time was also approaching. As is known to you, following His 
Imperial Majesty’s will, we have mobilized in this holy year an abundance of 
troops and functionaries in order to take revenge from the rebellious reaya, 
with God Almighty’s help. It is now imperative to treat this crucial matter of 
provisioning with more attention than ever, as maintenance of the troops is 
contingent on provisions; concentration of our forces make this present time 
the most opportune moment for scoring success. Thus, our forces should in no 
way suffer hardships and shortages. Therefore, it is necessary that you continue 
with your inherent zeal and perseverance to carry out your duty to your best 
ability. This letter is to instruct you to render commendable service by work-
ing to procure the necessary provisions under the aegis and directives of His 
Excellency the commander-in-chief. You should always strive to prove your 
loyalty and competence.
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[579/127, regarding the excesses and malfeasance of troops]
To Ibrahim Pasha [Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar]
May 8, 1823
Karaosmanzade Mehmed Agha, Castellan of the island of Cunda, has sent us 
a dispatch to inform us that the town of Burhaniye1 refused to supply its due 
quota of men to be raised from the sancak of Karesi for garrisoning the island 
of Cunda. Besides sending troops in missing numbers, new recruits sent at 
the turn of each month to replace them appear fewer by three to five men 
every time. Mehmed Agha also complains that these recruits commit detest-
able misdeeds, such as executing and pillaging the reaya they come across on 
the way. Thus, he pleads with us to dispatch an imperial order that will oblige 
functionaries to meet the quota of troops fully as specified for every location 
and to deter troops from such impermissible behavior during the march. As 
is known, the troops from Karesi are only asked for the garrisoning of Cunda, 
and it is necessary that they shall all be present at their assigned post in full 
numbers. Therefore, it is inappropriate that some localities refuse recruitment, 
while the available recruits arrive in scanty numbers. We are also at a loss to 
understand the reason for rotating these troops on a monthly basis. For your 
information we have appended to this letter the dispatch of Mehmed Agha, as 
well as the list of the breakdown of the troop quotas by localities. As we have 
placed Karesi under your purview, there is no need for an imperial order on 
this matter. We ask Your Excellency by this letter to send stern warnings to your 
mütesellim and other functionaries in order to make sure that the troops reach 
Cunda in full numbers and without oppressing in the slightest way the poor 
reaya, who mind their own business. Your Excellency shall inform us about 
the developments.
1 Burhaniye: town on the northern Aegean coast of Turkey, Kemer-i Edremid in the documents.
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[579/128, regarding the replacement of the hostages from Kos]
To the Castellan of Kos
May 8, 1823
We have received the court decree [from Kos] informing us that three hostages 
selected from among the notable reaya of Kos were sent to replace the former 
hostages taken from the island. This letter is written to inform you that the 
bostancıbaşı was ordered by an imperial decree to detain the new hostages and 
release the former.
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[579/130, regarding the march of the army to Larissa]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Salih Pasha]
May 11, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
your march slowed down considerably when you reached Dabnitsa,1 as 
fatigue overtook your infantry despite your best efforts to reach Larissa at once, 
as stated in your instructions. You also point out that His Excellency Yusuf 
Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, had started out from 
Sofia, had passed you [your military convoy] at Dabnitsa, and was marching on 
ahead of you. You mention the fact that the soldiers of Your Excellencies fol-
lowing one another prevents a speedy march. Yusuf Pasha thus instructed you 
to halt at Dabnitsa for a few days with a directive. Finally, you pledge to pro-
ceed quickly after this obligatory halt. The contents of your communication 
and Yusuf Pasha’s directive have thus become known to us, and we have sub-
mitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty for review. Indeed, the infantry 
force is a hindrance to a quick march, while stumbling upon the forces of Yusuf 
Pasha clearly exacerbated the situation. However, as you know, the time is ripe 
for scoring success, and the current state of affairs requires all our functionar-
ies to report to their assigned posts at once with dedication to demonstrate 
their piety and bravery. Your Excellency needs not a stern warning as a vizier 
who always strives to live up to our expectations by accomplishing your duties, 
with God’s help. We ask of you by this letter to do your best to reach Larissa at 
once and to devote yourself to performing your duties in harmony with other 
functionaries, since this is the perfect time to earn reputation and make a 
name for yourself.
1 Dabnitsa (Turk. Dubniça, Gr. Ντούπνιτσα): town in southwest Bulgaria.
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[579/141, regarding the replacement of hostages from Lesbos]
To the Superintendent of Lesbos
May 16, 1823
We have received your letter requesting the release of six men taken as hostages 
from among the notable reaya of the island of Lesvos. Having been detained by 
the bostancıbaşı for more than a year, you asked them to be replaced with six 
new hostages, all chosen from among the notable reaya. This letter is to inform 
you that the hostages you sent have arrived and that the former six hostages 
have been released.
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[579/142, regarding instructions for the recapture of the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
May 17, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you confirm the 
receipt of our previous communication announcing the imperial decree about 
the dispatch of three thousand Evlad-ı Fatihan troops and three to four thou-
sand other troops [of various origins] to [the aid of] Yusuf Pasha in Patras. 
You notify us about the hardships involved in transporting so many men from 
Preveza on boats. You suggest rather that, during the march of the army of the 
Morea from Alamana forward, in addition to the troops under Alo Agha [müt-
esellim of Banjaluka], three thousand Evlad-ı Fatihan troops and three thou-
sand additional men collected from the villages should be placed under Alo 
Agha’s command and dispatched from Lamia to Nafpaktos through Amfissa 
and Lidoriki.1 You also point out that Alo Agha entertains hopes for promo-
tion with some justification and plead with us to bestow on him the title of 
kapıcıbaşı. Finally, you request us to forward three to four thousand purses of 
piasters, because of your current financial strain. The contents of your com-
munication have thus become known to us, and we have submitted your let-
ters to His Imperial Majesty for review. His Imperial Majesty has approved 
your suggestion and ordered you to take care of the suggested arrangement, 
because it is our priority to rush troops to Yusuf Pasha in Patras. While it is 
desirable on the part of the Sublime State to promote those who do not spare 
efforts to serve religion and the Sublime State, Alo Agha has not completed 
his mission yet. This necessitates the delay of his promotion until he demon-
strates his diligence and loyalty. You are to supervise him in his duty of lead-
ing those troops through the localities you pointed out for deployment under 
Yusuf Pasha. As the question of the Morea remains the most significant mat-
ter requiring the utmost attention of the Sublime State, the central treasury 
is currently short of cash. You need no explanation about the royal favor you 
enjoy despite our fiscal issues, based on the expectation of winning victory, by 
the grace of God. We pointed out in our previous response to your past com-
munication that His Imperial Majesty accepted your request to transfer two 
thousand purses of piasters from the future revenues into a cash delivery. We 
informed you that we thus sent you one thousand purses of piasters in cash, 
with the remaining half to be sent within ten days. As we were about to send 
the latter sum, we received a new communication in which you related that 
Ömer [Vrioni] Pasha had returned the decree ordering the transfer of funds 
to him from the revenue sources withheld from [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha, on 
1 Lidoriki (Turk. Olunduruk, Gr. Λιδωρίκι): village in south-central Greece, east of Amfissa.
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the grounds that it was impossible to collect these revenues assigned to him. 
In the same vein, we have assigned you 2,021 purses of piasters from the rev-
enues of the sancak of Trikala that were withheld from Ali Pasha. However, you 
claim in this recent communication that this was not the time for collecting 
these revenues, despite the arrival of the relevant imperial order. You suggest 
rather that we forward to you at once three to four thousand purses of piasters 
in cash, delaying the collection of the assigned revenues until you fully move 
forward and deploy the troops arriving at your side, as the campaign season 
is open. You also express your gratitude for returning the goods and belong-
ings of the late Receb Pasha to his inheritors in return for 100,000 piasters and 
for promoting his son, Abdurrahman Bey, to the rank of mir-i miran. Although 
Ömer Pasha alleged that he was unlikely to collect the assigned revenues in 
a short while, [we have learned from] his scribe Kosta Gramatik—who was 
recently sent back [to Ömer Pasha]—and other men of knowledge [of local 
affairs] that Ömer Pasha was assigned very healthy revenues that are easy to 
collect. Thus, Ömer Pasha’s concerns are not worth considering. Nevertheless, 
you say that you are about to send the troops forward, as the campaign season 
has set in. Therefore, it is incumbent on us to support you, even though infinite 
expenditures make it difficult to transfer the amount of cash you need. It His 
Imperial Majesty’s will to send you one thousand additional purses of piasters, 
apart from the aforementioned sum of two thousand purses, half of which was 
sent previously. This time we send you two thousand purses of piasters, includ-
ing the remaining half of the previous sum and the additional one thousand 
purses. Thus, you will have received three thousand purses of piasters in total. 
This being said, it is still necessary to collect the assigned revenues mentioned 
above. As stated previously, our agents arranged for this revenue transfer from 
sound and healthy resources, based on the guidance of knowledgeable people. 
Loyalty requires us to wish for the well-being of the Sublime State, which is 
our benefactor. You should exert yourself to collect these assigned revenues, 
since we have met all of your financial demands by forwarding three thousand 
purses of piasters. His Imperial Majesty wills you to commence the operations 
immediately in unison with other functionaries. This letter is to instruct you to 
attack the enemies of religion from all sides and seek retribution from these 
heathens without wasting time, which, as we understand from your correspon-
dence, is most favorable right now. You should exert yourself diligently to your 
duty and send news of conquest, which the commoners and the elite alike 
have been awaiting.
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[579/145, regarding the funding of the commander-in-chief of the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
May 18, 1823
His Excellency Yusuf Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, 
sent us a letter reporting that he left Bitola on the 27th day of Şaban [May 9, 
1823] for Larissa and that he was in need of cash funds. In a note Your Excellency 
sent to your agent in Istanbul on the matter of financial requests, you pointed 
out that you would supply Yusuf Pasha, who was about to arrive in Larissa, with 
cash when he is deployed in the Morea. We have forwarded to you a total of 
four thousand purses of piasters in cash up to now, and, based on the approval 
of your petition, you should lend Yusuf Pasha the financial support he needs. 
Besides, there is no way to cope with separate requests of viziers and function-
aries for financial support on an individual basis. Thus, it has recently been left 
to your discretion as the commander-in-chief with full powers to evaluate such 
requests and deliver funds to your subordinates as needed. It is His Imperial 
Majesty’s will that you give Yusuf Pasha a suitable amount of money when he 
arrives at your side, if he is in need of it. Therefore, we have communicated to 
him to forward his request to you when he arrives in Larissa, in line with the 
proper procedure.
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[579/155, regarding prodding Mustafa Pasha into action]
To the Mutasarrıf of the Sancaks of Shkodër, Ohrid, and Elbasan  
[Mustafa Pasha]
May 27, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you express your 
gratitude for your appointment to the sancaks of Ohrid and Elbasan, in addi-
tion to Shkodër, of which you are currently the mutasarrıf. You suggest that 
your uncle-in-law Hasan Bey, son of Yusuf Bey of Debar,1 should serve under 
your command with 1,500 men recruited from Debar and Mat, on the condi-
tion that the Sublime Porte would pay their salaries for a period of two months. 
You have communicated to your agent in Istanbul that Hasan Bey should be 
granted the title of kapıcıbaşı, so that he will be held in high respect in Mat and 
Debar. We have been pleased by your cordial expression of gratitude and pre-
sented your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty. You are among the viziers 
from whom His Imperial Majesty expects the rendition of good service and 
demonstration of gallantry and whose prestige His Imperial Majesty would 
like to see growing. Thus, His Imperial Majesty desires the fulfillment of your 
requests, and, in the present case, your plea for the deployment of Hasan Bey 
under your command is suitable. However, the suggestion that he recruit 1,500 
men with their pay of two months being sent in cash from here is not congru-
ent with the present situation and aims at hand. This is by no means to deny 
you money, but it stems from a number of drawbacks that you already know. 
The glory and fame of the hearth of Shkodër, as well as the reputation and dig-
nity of your ancestors vis-à-vis the Sublime State, have stemmed from the many 
praiseworthy deeds performed selflessly in past campaigns without demand-
ing military salary or monthly pay. We expect you to render good service in this 
religious duty with which you are entrusted. Obviously, you enjoy royal favor, 
and nothing will be withheld from you in this endeavor. It is no secret that the 
Sublime State suffers from a shortage of cash due to the infinite expenses it 
bears. That said, the sum to be forwarded as the pay of two months for Hasan 
Bey’s proposed retinue of 1,500 men is still a negligible one for His Imperial 
Majesty. However, it is not appropriate to deploy side by side the troops receiv-
ing monthly pay and the troops raised from Shkodër by the established custom. 
As required by your dynastic legacy of diligence and uprightness, you should 
drop this matter in order to keep the ancient fame and glory of the dynasty of 
Shkodër untarnished. We assure you we will do whatever is necessary upon 
the submission of the accounts, in the event that you give Hasan Bey bonus 
money for the number of troops he may bring to your service. In short, we will 
1 Debar (Turk. Debre, Gr. Δίβρη): town in western North Macedonia.
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do our best to support you in all of your affairs, provided that you demonstrate 
your dynastic legacy of serving the Sublime State with distinction to be eligible 
for royal favor. His Imperial Majesty affirmed your suggestion to grant Hasan 
Bey the title of kapıcıbaşı; we have sent you the letter of appointment and the 
imperial decree ordering him to join you with as many troops as he can assem-
ble. We expect you to bring him under your command immediately. Based on 
the royal favor and confidence he has entertained for the dynasty of Shkodër, 
His Imperial Majesty ordered you to serve religion and the Sublime State dili-
gently with the pure intention of seeking retribution from those heathens who 
rose against the Mohammedan State and committed all kinds of treason and 
despicable deeds against Muslims. Thus, we would expect you to have taken up 
your military command by now, in order to perform valiantly such a duty that 
would bring you salvation in this world and the next. Nevertheless, you have 
been slow in acting upon your orders. Evidently, there is no sign of mobiliza-
tion on your side, which has definitely required His Imperial Majesty’s inquiry. 
This letter is to invite you to join the expedition, if you have not done so prior 
to your receipt of this letter, in order to deserve the royal confidence placed in 
you and to communicate to us your news of mobilization immediately for His 
Imperial Majesty’s information.
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[579/160, regarding the inaptitude of the army]
To the Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
May 29, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you confirm the arrival 
of our communication regarding the forwarding of one thousand purses of 
piasters in cash and the assignment of two thousand purses of piasters from 
the confiscated revenues of [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha. Arguing that it is dif-
ficult to collect these revenues at this point, you plea for the dispatch of a 
substantial amount of cash instead, lest the military operations are under-
mined in the campaigning season. You also mention the dissension over the 
military pay that the light cavalry under your command dared to cause. You 
note that you have appended the correspondence from Yusuf Pasha in Patras 
asking you to deliver the pay of his chief musketeer, Mehmed, which fell into 
arrears, along with the relevant register. Finally, you relate that Emin Agha, 
who is defending Nafpaktos, pleaded with you for his payment. The contents 
of your communication have thus become known to us, and we have submit-
ted your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. As we have written to Your 
Excellency repeatedly, there is a dearth of cash in the central treasury because 
of our infinite expenses, and this makes it difficult to forward cash funds in 
substantial amounts. When you asked for three to four thousand purses of 
piasters in order to prevent the delay of the imminent victory, we forwarded 
to you one thousand purses of piasters, the arrival of which you confirm in 
this correspondence. This was despite the fact that we actually assigned to 
you the most accessible revenues from Ali Pasha’s estate. Apart from this, we 
dispatched to you one thousand additional purses of piasters and, later on, 
two thousand additional purses of piasters. We trust that the present request 
for cash funds precedes your receipt of the abovementioned funds; God will-
ing, they will arrive by your side soon. You imply in your note addressed to 
your agent in Istanbul that you would be able to complete your mission at this 
time, if only you had three to four thousand purses of piasters. Given that we 
have forwarded to you four thousand purses of piasters in cash, you have no 
excuse for not exerting yourself to accomplish your mission. We have come 
to notice with dismay that, while we fulfilled your cash demand fully despite 
fiscal strain, you have not moved forward an inch, accomplishing nothing, 
although spring is almost over and summer is setting in. Besides, His Imperial 
Majesty is inquiring into your lack of zeal and ineptitude, as he placed his 
royal confidence and hope in you. As for the matter of salaries in arrears, you 
must decide fairly about the case of Yusuf Pasha’s chief musketeer and pay 
him, using the funds we have made available to you. We have no doubt that 
Emin Agha’s recent petition had been sent prior to our dispatch of 100,000 
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piasters to you to be forwarded to him. Obviously, he must have been relieved 
of his financial strain with the delivery of this sum by now. This letter is to 
instruct you to put aside your excuses and exert yourself with diligence with-
out wasting time to perform your duty. You should bring this incident to a 
felicitous conclusion, thus deserving royal confidence and favor.
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[579/161, regarding the dispatch of a surgeon and an engineer to Patras]
To the Castellan of Patras [Yusuf Pasha of Serres]
May 29, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s congratulatory address for our victory 
with great delight [reference to unclear historical event]. We have also been 
informed about the content of your note to your agent in Istanbul, concerning 
your need for a surgeon and an engineer. We nurture sincerity and reverence 
for you for serving religion and the Sublime State with distinction and demon-
strating piety and perseverance in the Morea. You are expected to continue, 
God willing, to render service revered by the commoners and the elite and thus 
live up to the royal trust placed in you. Concerning your request for a surgeon 
and an engineer, it is beyond our power to send them for the time being, since 
the imperial navy has already left Istanbul, whereas it is impossible to dispatch 
them overland. Nevertheless, we have communicated with the grand admiral 
about your need for a surgeon and instructed him to send you one, leaving 
aside your request for an engineer. This letter is to encourage you to perform 
your deeds with perseverance, determination, and bravery.
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[579/164, regarding the imperial navy setting sail and a Samiot attack  
on an Anatolian village]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
May 30, 1823
We have received your communication sent in response to our correspon-
dence requiring Your Excellency to set sail from the Dardanelles at once. You 
point out that the imperial navy has been at anchor off Cape Nara, delayed 
by the procurement of the rations of the crew to the ships under the riyala 
bey’s command. In addition, the frigates, corvettes, and merchant ships that 
were supposed to follow the navy to the Dardanelles from behind have not 
arrived yet. Your Excellency maintains that the navy will depart as soon as 
they arrive. We understand that the rebellious infidels have withdrawn for 
now, but this should be because of their sinister plots. You also inform us 
that the riyala bey fitted out the frigate that had taken shelter at the port 
of Foça,1 due to a fear of pirate ships, and added it to his command. The 
contents of your communication have thus become known to us, and we 
submitted your letter to His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency is among the 
great viziers of the Sublime State, who made the rendition of distinct and 
loyal service to religion and state your utmost priority as a token of your 
innately devout and diligent character. His Imperial Majesty is fully confi-
dent that Your Excellency will perform commendable deeds in the fulfill-
ment of this and all other duties, by the help of God. We have no doubt that 
Your Excellency will exert every effort to make it possible to take vengeance 
on the enemies of our religion. The frigates, corvettes, and merchant ships 
must have joined the imperial navy by now, since we have already sent them 
together from here. Thus, Your Excellency will surely leave the Dardanelles 
to carry out the intended mission. However, the bandits do not sit idly. They 
take to the sea and commit all sorts of treacheries and mischief against the 
Muslims. Therefore, it is imperative that the imperial fleet should leave the 
Dardanelles at once to scatter and crush them. The castellan of Izmir has 
recently communicated to us that some infidel brigands from Samos raided 
the village called Ipsili on the coast of Seferihisar in the sancak of Sığla. They 
dared to commit treachery by murdering some of the residents and plunder-
ing their goods. The villagers ran away to the town of Seferihisar with their 
lives, only to find out that the infidel reaya of Seferihisar had dared to rise up 
in rebellion; so the [Muslim] folk charged on the reaya with swords in hand. 
1 Foça (Gr. Φώκαια): town and district on the Aegean coast of Turkey, northwest of Izmir.
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We are passing this information on as decreed by His Imperial Majesty and 
ask Your Excellency to avoid further delays in the departure of the impe-
rial navy if it still is at anchor. Your Excellency must take every necessary 
measure to scatter and annihilate those bandit boats and to be on the alert 
against the trickery of the infidels at all times.
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[579/172, regarding amnesty granted in the region of Volos]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
June 4, 1823
We have received your communication in which Your Excellency relates that 
you had sent a military force to the twenty villages neighboring Trikeri in the 
Volos district that insisted on their rebellion, as stated in your past corre-
spondence. You state that after their refusal to surrender peacefully the battle 
started, and eventually seventeen villages asked for royal pardon. They were 
granted their wish on the condition that three respectable men from every 
village were to be kept as hostages in the Castle of Volos; that they were to 
deliver their arms; that they were to provide auxiliary services to our forces; 
and that they were to transport supplies on their pack animals. Your Excellency 
reports that you sent to Istanbul the severed heads and ears of the infidels of 
the remaining three villages who insisted on their rebellion, along with the 
standards taken in the battle. Having deployed some troops in these villages 
along with a Pandur [local militia], Your Excellency has forwarded the prom-
issory notes in Greek and Turkish granted to the villagers’ request of pardon 
and requested the appointment of a derbend agha. Finally, we understand that 
Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, communicated to you about 
his departure from Shkodër on the 20th day of Ramazan [May 31, 1823] to reach 
his assigned post. The contents of your communication have thus become 
known to us, and we submitted it to His Imperial Majesty. Your efforts regard-
ing the pacification of the infidels who asked for mercy and the destruction 
of the others who insisted on their rebellion have given us great pleasure. The 
severed heads and ears and the standards were tossed on the ground in front 
of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to serve as an example. However, 
no promissory notes in Greek and Turkish regarding the pacified villagers has 
appeared in the package Your Excellency has sent here, in contradiction to the 
statement in your correspondence. We assume that Your Excellency has forgot-
ten to include them in the package. Based on your explanation, the conditions 
stipulated to these villagers for royal pardon seem to be in congruence with 
the instructions and orders sent from here. We ask Your Excellency to observe 
the rules of eligibility for receiving royal pardon in your future dealings with the 
rebels. As pointed out previously, Your Excellency should ensure that Mustafa 
Pasha will not suffer any shortage of supplies and provisions. Your Excellency 
shall use your best endeavors in order to enable him to fulfill his duty.
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[579/173, regarding Yusuf Pasha’s instructions for the planned offensive  
on the Morea]
To Yusuf Pasha of Serres [Castellan of Patras]
June 6, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence informing us that His 
Excellency Mehmed Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, has sent you 
a mandate and pay tickets to hire ten thousand salaried Albanian soldiers at 
once and that he has made arrangements for recruiting Evlad-ı Fatihan troops 
and soldiers from the kazas of Rumelia to serve under your command for the 
planned offensive to take revenge on the enemies of religion. However, you 
report that you arrived in Preveza to recruit soldiers yourself, with the consid-
eration that the soldiers to be dispatched by Mehmed Pasha would not arrive 
in time. Thus, Your Excellency requests us to drop this recruitment plan and, 
instead, forward to you the two-month pay in advance, in order to encour-
age the soldiers whom you propose to recruit to join the jihad. In addition, 
you remark that you need a commissary officer to take care of provisions. 
Mehmed Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, also con-
firmed that you intended to seek retribution from those infidels, as required 
by your piety and sense of honor, by recruiting soldiers in Preveza and that 
you would report back to your military post as soon as possible. The contents 
of your communication have thus become known to us, and we have submit-
ted your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. We have no doubt that 
you will serve [our] religion and the Sublime State and perform praiseworthy 
deeds by way of taking revenge on the enemies of our religion, because you 
are one of our viziers gifted with loyalty, uprightness, valor, and courage, who 
has spent nearly two years in the depths of the Morea and acquired a great 
deal of knowledge about the deeds and manners of the infidels. We have no 
doubt that you went to Preveza to recruit soldiers, as you were concerned that 
the governor of Rumelia would again fail to send you supplies and reinforce-
ments just as in the previous year. We are sure your conduct was a result of 
your unawareness of the fact that we are keeping a tight control over the situ-
ation this year. That said, it is also essential to assault the infidels from the 
fortifications that you have been defending thus far successfully. In addition, 
Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, is put in charge of the region 
of Acarnania by imperial decree, and your overland march via this route would 
come to mean that you would be cutting in front of him. Thus, you should be 
quick to recruit two to three thousand men and take them along from Preveza 
to Patras on boats, in which case the total number of robust soldiers under 
your command would reach four to five thousand, including your retinue of 
1,500 men currently deployed in Patras. This way, Mustafa Pasha’s order of 
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mobilization would not be violated by a likely confrontation between you and 
him. His Imperial Majesty has affirmed our suggestion that you should launch 
a simultaneous offensive on the infidels when Mustafa Pasha and other viziers 
attack Acarnania and the Morea in waves. We have instructed your council 
clerk, Said Efendi, about the details of this plan and expressed to him that Your 
Excellency stands high in royal favor here. He has been sent back to you to 
explain these points to you verbally. On the orders of His Imperial Majesty, we 
also entrusted your council clerk with five hundred purses of piasters as a royal 
gift. The governor of Rumelia had previously ordered the dispatch of seven to 
eight thousand men to Patras. We replied, instructing him first to learn your 
opinion about their dispatch and deployment. As for your request for a com-
missary officer, you have already made large purchases of supplies, and the 
imperial navy is also bringing you a substantial quantity of victuals. We have 
previously let you know through the grand admiral that, until the arrival of the 
provisions, you were free to buy thirty to forty thousand bushels of grain from 
the müstemen merchants at affordable prices by bills of exchange to be cashed 
in Istanbul. Thus, there is no need to appoint a commissary officer to you for 
the time being. You should conceal that you offer monthly pay to hire soldiers, 
lest it is emulated in the army of Shkodër as well, in which case the customary 
method will be abandoned and things will get out of control. This letter is to 
instruct you to recruit two to three thousand soldiers and take them to Patras 
at once, in order to prevent a rift with Mustafa Pasha, so that you can attack the 
infidels simultaneously when Mustafa Pasha and other functionaries launch 
the planned offensive. You should communicate with the governor of Rumelia 
to decide on the best possible place to raise the troops assigned to you, as men-
tioned at the beginning of this letter, and exert yourself to demonstrate the 
determination and sense of honor that His Imperial Majesty expects of you.
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[579/175, regarding the preparations for the attack on the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Köse Mehmed Pasha]
June 6, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate the 
arrival of Yusuf Pasha [of Berkovitsa], Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, and 
other functionaries in Larissa, with the exception of the mutasarrıf of Ormenio 
[Salih Pasha], who was about to arrive. Pointing out that they needed cash to 
pay their troops, you request us to forward substantial funds. You mention the 
submission of the missive from Reşid Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, relating his 
desperate situation. Yusuf Pasha [of Serres], Castellan of Patras, has informed 
Your Excellency about his arrival in Preveza to hire soldiers on monthly pay. 
Your Excellency thus requests us to forward two-month pay for these men. We 
have also received the letters of Reşid and Yusuf Pashas that you forwarded 
to us and submitted them to His Imperial Majesty for review. In response to 
your earlier correspondence and request, we sent you three thousand purses 
of piasters in cash, following His Imperial Majesty’s will. We assume that this 
present financial request was penned before your reception of this sum. We 
have no doubt that you will distribute it among those functionaries in need 
of cash funds. Yusuf Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, and Reşid 
Pasha also sent pleas for cash transfers from Istanbul. We again believe that 
they wrote these letters prior to the arrival of the aforementioned sum by your 
side and see no reason to forward new sums. Furthermore, it is your duty as 
commander-in-chief to see to such financial requests of our functionaries, so 
that they will not feel it necessary to forward such requests to us. As we believe 
that you should have already received the sum we sent, we ask of you to be 
equitable and frugal in meeting the financial demands of the aforementioned 
pashas and other functionaries. It is necessary to entice them this way to report 
to their military posts and set out to accomplish their task before it is too late in 
the season. Although Yusuf Pasha of Serres arrived in Preveza, we have written 
him to recruit two to three thousand men and take them immediately to Patras 
in order to contribute to bring this Moreot affair to an end. We have also sent 
him five hundred purses of piasters as a royal gift. You previously explained to 
us that Alo Agha [Mütesellim of Banjaluka] will lead the troops you recruited 
for the command of Yusuf Pasha [of Serres] to Nafpaktos for crossing to the 
Castle of the Morea, storming on the way the regions of Amfissa and Ypati. His 
Imperial Majesty, however, ordered us to instruct you to communicate with 
Yusuf Pasha about his view on the matter of transportation of this force, com-
posed of seven to eight thousand men, to Patras. He might opt for crossing 
them from the port of [the kaza of] Amfissa over to Patras by boat or from else-
where. We have sent you instructions for Yusuf Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of 
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the Morea, Reşid Pasha, and the mutasarrıf of Ormenio. We ask you to deliver 
their instructions to them and cooperate with Yusuf Pasha of Serres for the 
transportation of the troops recruited for his command. We expect our func-
tionaries to demonstrate determination to take revenge on these Greek ban-
dits immediately.
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[1713/11, regarding the disbandment of the troops of Yusuf Pasha due to  
Ömer Vrioni’s scheming]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
September 16, 1823
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency relates that 
Yusuf Pasha of Serres left his steward with the remaining three thousand men 
in Vonitsa after the dispersal of his troops there and came to the side of the 
imperial navy with his small retinue. Your Excellency states that Yusuf Pasha’s 
presence caused much relief on your part, so that the management of the forti-
fications in the region and the maintenance of the [Muslim] Moreots who took 
shelter in Patras and of the troops can be organized properly. Your Excellency 
also states that you had lengthy deliberations with Yusuf Pasha over these 
issues. You have delivered to His Excellency the supplies and ammunition allo-
cated to him, as well as those bought on the spot. Your Excellency informs us 
that you were about to head toward the [Aegean] archipelago, leaving the for-
mer kapudana Halil Bey at the head of a squadron of fourteen vessels to patrol 
the region in wintertime. According to your report, you are thinking of sending 
three ships to the castellan of Euboea after communicating with him and a 
few more ships to Trikeri. In addition, you are contemplating sending troops 
to land on Psara and other critical locations for raiding. Your Excellency also 
sent us the list of the ships to remain for the winter operations, as well as the 
inventory of various supplies delivered to Yusuf Pasha, and state that you will 
send the receipts taken from him and other recipients soon. The contents of 
your communication have thus become known to us, and we submitted the 
documents to His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency is among the great viziers 
of the Sublime State, renowned for his devotion and determination. Thanks to 
your exemplary character, you are always deemed worthy of employment in 
the execution of important duties. Your Excellency has proven this once more 
by achieving your present mission with distinction, as suggested by the register 
sent here that testifies to the purchase of plenty of provisions, which, we hope, 
will remove any likely hardship our forces may suffer in the future. Given your 
full discretionary powers, Your Excellency is free to decide on the proper course 
of action, depending on the state of affairs, and to cruise accordingly with a 
view to overwhelming the infidel brigands wherever you deem fit. Having read 
that Your Excellency has already decided to set sail for the [Aegean] archi-
pelago after taking the necessary precautions in the waters of the Morea, His 
Imperial Majesty inserted the prayer: “May he be victorious and glorious all 
the time,” atop of your report. In accordance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, 
we instructed the superintendent of the imperial arsenal to record the ships 
left behind for wintertime in the relevant registers and referred the matter of 
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provisions to the chief accountant. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to 
exert yourself to take vengeance on those infidels and end this affair, as a token 
of your innate devotion and zeal.
Postscript: Your Excellency implies in the report that the troops of Yusuf Pasha 
dispersed because of the incitement and sedition of Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], 
Mutasarrıf of Ioannina. Because of this, you argue, we must give Yusuf Pasha a 
lenient treatment, as dictated by the current state of affairs. This is a fitting sug-
gestion indeed. We will continue to treat him with leniency and benevolence, 
as in the past, and we have sent him a communication to this effect. Having 
received this letter, Your Excellency must strive toward carrying out your duty 
with determination.
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[1713/12, regarding the disbandment of the soldiers under Yusuf  
and Salih Pashas]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]1
September 16, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you express 
the necessity to recruit troops afresh, as the soldiers under Yusuf Pasha [of 
Berkovitsa], Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, and Salih Pasha, Mutasarrıf 
of Ormenio, have disbanded. Accordingly, Your Excellency states that you paid 
the accrued wages of the forces under Mahmud Pasha of Prizren and Cafer 
Pasha of Peqin2 partly by the cash confiscated from [Köse] Mehmed Pasha, 
your predecessor in office. Although you are contemplating sending forth Reşid 
Pasha [Kütahi], Mutasarrıf of Trikala, at the head of ten thousand troops, it is 
only possible, as you argue, if we send three to four thousand purses of pias-
ters to cover the accrued wages, as well as advance payments. We understand 
that you intend to accompany them in their march forward if need be. As for 
Euboea, Your Excellency refers us to the report of the courier whom you have 
sent to Istanbul, for he had previously gone to that region on the orders of your 
predecessor. Finally, you point out that the correspondence of your predeces-
sor addressed to Istanbul, as well as those communications you have received 
from the regional authorities, are all appended to the package you have sent us. 
The contents of your communication have thus become known to us, and we 
submitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty. It would be rather redun-
dant to reiterate to Your Excellency that the treasury is about to run out of 
cash, because of the debilitating expenditures due to the prolongation of the 
troubles in the Morea and the intensification of the disturbances. However, it 
is His Imperial Majesty’s desire that the disturbances in the Morea come to an 
end before winter sets in. While in your capacity as commander-in-chief you 
are encumbered with the Moreot affair as the sole authority, we know that it 
is impossible to recruit troops without money. Thus, by His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree, we have sent you three thousand additional purses of piasters in cash, 
in addition to the one thousand purses of piasters previously sent through 
the first chief equerry. All being equal to four thousand purses, we have thus 
fulfilled your request conveyed in the correspondence. His Imperial Majesty 
1 Köse Mehmed Pasha was dismissed from office on August 23, 1823, and was replaced by 
Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki. The Imperial Council accused 
him of remaining “powerless” since the day of his appointment. In his imperial rescript 
above the minutes of the Imperial Council meeting, Mahmud II wrote: “He was a courageous 
man. Despite the fact that he was granted all sorts of favors and liberties, he made a mess of 
his office.” (see BOA/HAT 39261).
2 Peqin (Turk. Pekin, Gr. Πεκίν): town in west-central Albania, west of Elbasan.
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desires Your Excellency to send Reşid Pasha forward at the head of a large 
force, while you must use your own discretion whether or not to accompany 
him, since you are granted full discretionary powers in your office. We ask of 
Your Excellency by this letter to strive to put an end to this trouble in the Morea 
in this holy year, before the winter arrives and the efforts falter, as ordered by 
His Imperial Majesty and expected of your innate qualities of devotion, prow-
ess, zeal, and gallantry. Your Excellency shall send Reşid Pasha forward with a 
sizable force and rush a sufficient number of troops to Yusuf Pasha and Salih 
Pasha, thereby demonstrating your competence and devotion in the execution 
of your office.
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[1713/35, regarding the fortification of the frontiers against Russia]
To Ibrahim Pasha, Former Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar and Kayseri,  
who is now appointed Castellan of Brăila
September 24, 1823
It was deemed suitable to send Your Excellency to Bursa with the intention of 
putting the issue of Samos into action [preparing an attack on Samos], as had 
been written in the secret correspondence that was previously exchanged. It 
was thus ordered that you quietly set forth. Your reports regarding the mobili-
zation of the necessary forces have just been received, and the plan has been 
put into a course of preparation and execution. At the present time, however, 
the state functionaries have been unable to cope with the task of crushing 
the brigands, and the winter season is drawing nigh day by day. Also, it is still 
uncertain how the foreign powers and especially the Russians will react. For 
these reasons, and according to some rumors and news, it is apparent that 
the Sublime State must be extremely prudent. It is evident that the existing 
circumstances demand that great care be taken and rigorous work done, so 
that the necessary fortifications are made without seeking a pretext to dodge 
this duty. This most important task must be swiftly embarked upon: to rein-
force and fortify the imperial fortresses along the Danube and of such a large 
frontier [town] as Brăila. Even though the reinforcement of these fortresses 
with military stores and provisions has been secured, there is no doubt that the 
defense of the frontier and the control of the forces will be achieved through 
the presence of a zealous and trustworthy man. Your Excellency is compara-
ble to no other as one of the greatest viziers of the Sublime State, who has 
deserved the most gracious favor and trust of His Imperial Majesty and who 
possesses innate fidelity and acuity. You have also acquired knowledge of all 
sorts of methods and affairs during your residency here. Although the issue 
of Samos has currently been entrusted to Your Excellency, by virtue of the 
principle of giving priority to the matter of greatest importance, you shall go 
to Brăila at once, and the issue of Samos will be assigned to a suitable vizier 
from Anatolia. As it is expected that Your Excellency will have objections to 
these decisions [uncertain translation], your appointment to the defense of 
Brăila has been sanctioned by His Imperial Majesty, and an imperial edict has 
been issued to this regard. The sancaks of Hüdavendigar and Kocaeli1 have 
been assigned to His Excellency Galib Pasha, former mutasarrıf of Kayseri; and 
it has also been ordered that his predecessor, His Excellency Ebubekir Sıdkı 
Pasha, be appointed to Larissa. In accordance with the principle of the frontier 
guardians, Your Excellency shall perform the procedure of being installed in 
1 Kocaeli: sancak in northwest Turkey, with Izmit (Nicomedia) its capital.
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office when you arrive in Brăila, and, once this is done, Ebubekir Sıdkı Pasha 
shall immediately depart for Larissa. In this respect, the appointment of Your 
Excellency to the defense of Brăila is not an offence to you; it is caused by 
the necessity of a person such as Your Excellency to be present in this region 
for the time being, because of the favor and trust that are placed in you. In 
accordance with the requirements of the imperial firman, it is commanded 
that Your Excellency immediately departs from Bursa with the available select 
soldiers and your full suite of attendants, goes through Gallipoli and quickly 
marches directly to Brăila. You shall swiftly put yourself to work once you 
arrive in the town, so as to complete its defense. Your Excellency is to do your 
utmost to employ your wisdom and acuity, in order to keep the issue of Samos 
as secret and confidential as it was; and—with God’s help—[start to] observe 
with circumspection, wisely and gently, the foreigners the instant you arrive in 
Brăila and try to understand [their] affairs; and at any rate effectively prove the 
zeal that is expected from you.
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[1713/40, regarding the provisioning of Euboea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulebud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
September 26, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you state that His Excellency 
the castellan of Euboea [Ömer Pasha] sent Your Excellency reports with regard 
to the scarcity of provisions in the Castle of Euboea [Chalkida].1 Your previous 
and later letters on the matter of the dispatch of forty to fifty thousand bushels 
of provisions from Istanbul by müstemen vessels have also been brought to our 
attention. The summary of his reports makes it apparent that there was want of 
provisions, for those that had arrived with the imperial navy had been allotted 
to the rations of the commander-in-chief of the Morea. Furthermore, for a few 
years the said castellan has been losing power, while enduring great expenses. 
Owing to this fact, and to the point that there must be at least five thousand 
soldiers under his command, the amount of expenses that is necessary for this 
number of soldiers is to be paid by the Sublime State. Copies of all of these 
have been presented before His Imperial Majesty, who has considered them 
benignly. Although plenty of provisions were previously transported to the said 
castle [Chalkida] by the imperial navy, they were thus expended for the assem-
bled forces. In this respect, a solution must be found to dispatch some provi-
sions again. Your Excellency suggests in his report that we ship provisions from 
Istanbul by müstemen vessels. The müstemen merchants, however, now refrain 
from transporting such goods; and even if they do transport them, they do not 
take them to the intended destination. In view of this, and of all other sorts 
of inconveniences they cause, this practice will no longer be followed, with 
immediate effect. As Your Excellency knows, half of the provisions that are to 
be purchased in Thessaloniki in this blessed year are to be flour, and the other 
half are to be made into hardtack. It has previously been commanded that they 
be prepared, so as to be dispatched to the Morea in case of need. According 
to the requirements of His Imperial Majesty’s will, it has been written to His 
Excellency the grand admiral, so that he take and transport sufficient quanti-
ties of flour and hardtack to the Castle of Euboea [Chalkida], or, if they are not 
prepared, wheat and barley equivalent to [this quantity of] flour and hardtack; 
and that he carry out whichever of these options is possible. It has also been 
written to His Excellency the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki that he should deliver 
[the provisions] to the lord high admiral. Although it seems that the castellan 
1 Chalkida (Turk. Eğriboz, Gr. Χαλκίδα): capital town of Euboea, known also historically as 
Negroponte in western languages. The Castle of Chalkida was destroyed in the late nine-
teenth century. The Ottomans used the same toponym, Eğriboz, for both the entire island of 
Euboea and its chief town, Chalkida (Chalcis).
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of Euboea must be worthy to be supported with imperial aid, with his being a 
new vizier, it will not—as he has written—be possible to keep pace with the 
allotment of expenditure, owing to the emergence of some other obstacles. 
As Your Excellency is the commander-in-chief of Rumelia with full powers, 
therefore, providing separate aid to the castellan of Euboea from Istanbul and 
[allowing] for this and that to be said will necessarily inflict harm on the influ-
ence of the commander-in-chief and complicate affairs. We have sent an offi-
cial response to the said castellan, in order to inform and remind him that it 
has been written to the grand admiral to resolve the provisions issue in this 
manner; and that such cases and requests are addressed to the commander-in-
chief; and that whatever the urgency of the situation is, it is to be supervised by 
Your Excellency, for you are the commander-in-chief; and that such cases must 
hereafter be referred to the commander-in-chief. It is commanded that Your 
Excellency bears in mind that it is within the responsibilities which have been 
conferred upon you, and it is [also] required by His Imperial Majesty’s will, to 
verify to what extent the said castellan needs actual aid and to send him a sum 
of money, which Your Excellency deems suitable, from the sum that has been 
sent to Your Excellency, and henceforth to render the necessary aid in various 
ways; and that he at any rate performs his duties with the requisite wisdom and 
good judgement.
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[1713/41, regarding the return of Greeks to their hometowns]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ibrahim Pasha]
September 26, 1823
Your Excellency communicated that Captain Mehmed the Arab, one of the 
captains put in charge of the defense of the coast of Thessaloniki by your pre-
decessor, encountered in a harbor on the island of Thasos an English vessel 
at anchor, whose captain was called Niko, son of Desmo [uncertain reading]. 
Captain Mehmed the Arab discovered several reaya in the vessel hold, who had 
been boarded en route [illegible words]. The reaya and the said vessel were 
summoned to Thessaloniki. During the examination of the kadı, it appeared 
that some of the reaya were grooms of the late Mahmud Pasha of Drama, and 
some were from the island of Thasos. They embarked upon the vessel for a 
freight of fifteen piasters, making an agreement that the Thasiots would be 
set down at their homelands; and then the others would be transported to 
Stomio and would settle in their villages, which were granted royal pardon. A 
signed register containing the names and standing of these reaya, the decree 
of the kadı of Thessaloniki, and signed copies of the letter that was received 
from the voivode of Thasos and the imperial vessel permit obtained by the 
captain were submitted. The reaya were delivered to the Greek representative 
in Thessaloniki. Your Excellency reminds us that the settlement of these reaya 
in their villages would conduce toward the return of other fugitive reaya. The 
contents of your communication have thus become known to us. It is under-
stood from the report and the judicial decree of the sharia court that some of 
the reaya are grooms of the deceased [Mahmud Pasha of Drama] and some 
are from Thasos; and that they embarked upon the said vessel so as to settle in 
their homelands and be again granted royal pardon. Furthermore, it does not 
require any explanation for Your Excellency’s express wish that these reaya be 
settled in their proper places, as requested in your report, for this must cause 
the return of other fugitive reaya. It is manifest that the relations between the 
Sublime State and England are peaceful and sincere, and also that it will not 
be necessary to detain a true müstemen vessel of this friendly country, for this 
vessel is not a pirate vessel, namely, it is not a Hydriot or Spetsiot ship taken [by 
the brigands?] by some means. It is therefore commanded that the said reaya 
be settled in their proper places, as noted in Your Excellency’s report, and, in 
case the said vessel is indeed English and it is still in the port of Thessaloniki, a 
friendly attitude be demonstrated toward it and it be released.
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[1713/42, regarding the dispatch of Reşid and Ömer Pashas to the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
September 26, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you mention the arrival 
of our letter regarding the dispatch of Their Excellencies the Mutasarrıf of 
Trikala Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], the Mutasarrıf of Ioannina Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], 
and the Mutasarrıf of Aydın Yusuf Pasha to the Morea and some other mat-
ters. Furthermore, you also explain that 4,500 soldiers who have been mobi-
lized from Peshkopi,1 Mat, and Përmet are expected to arrive, [also] the way in 
which Reşid and Ömer Pashas will be deployed once the soldiers arrive, and 
that Yusuf Pasha has been sent back to Patras. The contents of your communi-
cation have thus become known to us, and we have submitted your letters to 
His Imperial Majesty for review. Your Excellency is one of the greatest viziers 
of the Exalted Sultanate, who is endowed with wide experience, good judge-
ment, knowledge of the best practices, and astuteness. Since the complete 
authority of the office of commander-in-chief has been conferred upon you, 
and as the appointment of all functionaries is dependent upon the consent 
and authority of the commander-in-chief, it is Your Excellency’s responsibility 
to take measures to send Reşid and Ömer Pashas to the Morea, along with the 
soldiers that will be mustered. It is also clear that the dispatch of these viziers 
to the Morea and the suppression of this unrest depend upon Your Excellency’s 
zealous labors. It is commanded that Your Excellency at once muster and put 
into order the soldiers that are to be assembled, as required by your experi-
ence and wisdom; and send the said pashas and other functionaries to the 
Morea. You shall do your utmost to set them to work and thus enforce the will 
of His Imperial Majesty and fulfill your religious and patriotic duties. You shall 
demonstrate your precious wisdom and integrity, with which you are pro-
foundly gifted; and proceed with great haste, so as to confirm the trust that is 
put in you.
1 Peshkopi (Turk. Debre-i Zir, Gr. Επισκοπή): town in east-central Albania.
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[1713/47, regarding the munitions to be transported to Crete]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
September 28, 1823
We have received the letter of the castellan of Irakleio stating that nothing 
else apart from 21,246 bushels of provisions have reached the island, despite 
the fact that we [also] sent some mortars with the imperial navy. Furthermore, 
the gun carriages and the wheels of most of the 443 pieces of artillery and 
twenty-six mortars of various sorts at the fortress of Irakleio are worn out. 
Since the trees in this area are not suitable for the production of carriages 
and wheels, His Excellency the castellan of Irakleio has requested gun car-
riages, wheels, and other equipment that are available in the imperial gun 
foundry, as well as fifteen skilled carpenters; and he has forwarded a register 
containing the number of the said artillery. On this account, the matter has 
been confided to His Excellency the chief accountant. Meanwhile, five thou-
sand cannonballs of various calibers, one thousand portfires, fifty gunpowder 
flasks, twenty pieces of wick wood, ten pieces of portfire tongs, fifty okkas of 
Egyptian wick, and twenty gimlets [uncertain translation], along with han-
dles, have been prepared from the imperial arsenal for the fortress of Irakleio 
and sent by the ship of Captain Pir Alizade Ahmed, together with the impe-
rial navy. It is possible to obtain and arrange the requested timber for gun 
carriages here in Istanbul. It may, however, be rather a fair amount to load an 
entire ship, and, if it is to be dispatched with a müstemen vessel, it will require 
a high freight. Furthermore, the müstemen merchants have recently demon-
strated reluctance to transport such sorts of military stores, and it has already 
been made clear from their letters on the matter that they will not transport 
them now either. Thus, it will be useless to prepare [the timber] in Istanbul. 
Also, we do not know why the military stores that were previously prepared 
by the imperial arsenal and dispatched with the imperial navy have not been 
delivered to their destination yet. In the first place, an enquiry into the matter 
must be addressed to Your Excellency, and the necessary precautions must be 
taken thereafter. The chief accountant has reported that it will be necessary 
to establish and communicate whether the timber for the aforementioned 
gun carriages and wheels will be prepared in suitable places in the sancak of 
Menteşe or on Crete; and if it will be arranged by the kadıs and the officers in 
these places; and whether it will be possible to dispatch [the timber] to the 
fortress of Irakleio with the imperial navy or the Egyptian fleet, whichever 
stops by these areas; and also what will be the easiest and swiftest manner, 
and which place will be most efficient and suitable. It is commanded that 
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[Your Excellency] promptly prepare a report as to the reasons why the said 
military stores have not been delivered to their destination yet; and to write 
[to us] with regard to what is the easiest and swiftest manner to arrange and 
dispatch the timber for the gun carriages and wheels and also which is the 
most efficient and suitable place.
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[1713/54, regarding the inaptitude of the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
October 3, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence about the recent activities 
of the imperial navy. Leaving Patras with the etesian winds, the navy spotted 
about fifteen boats of the Psarian infidels while navigating through the archi-
pelago and chased them until they eluded the navy by taking shelter in the 
port of Psara. Your Excellency informs us that you then led the navy to Lesbos 
to refill the water casks and were planning to set sail again to patrol Euboea, 
Karystos, and other places requiring attention in a few days. Besides, as thirty 
days were left until Kasım, Your Excellency permitted the squadrons of the 
Barbary Regencies that have been serving in the imperial fleet for three years 
to return home for wintering, on the condition that they would join the navy 
by springtime. Pointing out that the sailing season was coming to a close fast 
and the supplies and victuals were running low, Your Excellency would like to 
learn in a timely fashion if we decide on the wintering of the navy and the 
entailing process of the procurement of winter supplies. In that case, you 
would have to set aside the ships that need refitting and send them to the 
imperial arsenal for repairs. Similarly, Your Excellency pleaded with us to 
deliver His Imperial Majesty’s decree on which of the three options to take 
regarding the wintering of the navy. We may either designate a harbor for the 
navy or leave this decision to Your Excellency, whereas a third option would be 
instructing you to bring the navy back to Istanbul after detaching a few ships 
under an able commander. Apart from these matters, Your Excellency recounts 
the communication from Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Chios, who requested a 
mandate from you that accepts the petition of a group of reaya from Chios 
who had previously fled to other islands and allows them to return, provided 
they lead their lives as law-abiding subjects. Your Excellency enquires about 
the will of His Imperial Majesty on this issue before delivering the requested 
mandate. The contents of your communication have thus become known to 
us, and we submitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty. When we 
appointed Your Excellency as the grand admiral and granted full freedom of 
decision and action in naval operations following the established norm, we 
were convinced that Your Excellency would strive to perform commendable 
deeds, for you are among the great viziers, renowned for your boldness and 
prowess. Yet you have laid anchor at Patras for some time and then cruised all 
the way back to Lesbos without destroying even two infidel vessels. It is now 
completely inappropriate that you are starting to talk about halting the expedi-
tion by wintering. It is by divine providence that the fleet has so far accom-
plished nothing, except delivery of provisions to some places. Nevertheless, as 
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we understand from your correspondence, you could not capture the brigands’ 
boats as they hid in the ports because of the etesian winds. Whenever they 
cannot confront the ships of the imperial navy, the infidels’ boats tend to run 
away, which is a wicked trick designed to pursue their objective. They are 
amassing their power steadily this way and becoming each day a more painful 
thorn in the side of the Sublime State. Therefore, we cannot help but ask our-
selves if it is not really possible to post a few ships at the entrances to the ports 
where they lay anchor during the etesian winds and attack them. They occa-
sionally surprise the imperial navy by sending forward fireships or resorting to 
some other tricks with a desire to conceal their weakness vis-à-vis the imperial 
navy. Why not sink or burn their ships in the harbors by using their own tricks 
against them? Your Excellency states your intention to proceed to Euboea and 
Karystos from Lesbos. Nevertheless, we are concerned about the likelihood 
that you will patrol those waters aimlessly for the sake of appearance and rush 
back to the Dardanelles shortly after. It is bizarre that our navy is already long-
ing for a harbor to spend the winter without capturing even two vessels, 
whereas the infidels mind neither winter nor storms, nor look for a safe harbor 
for wintering, but continue navigating the Mediterranean, hitting and raiding 
wherever they roam. There is no need to reiterate to you how the infidel boats 
committed all kinds of abominable and mischievous deeds just outside the 
Dardanelles when some of the naval ships were actually wintering there. As a 
matter of fact, not a single ship of our fleet bothered to sally out to confront 
them. Surely, this affair will not come to an end unless the sea power of the 
Greek bandits is undermined. The accomplishment of this task, on the other 
hand, befalls to our navy. The imperial navy has returned home empty-handed 
for three years, leading the infidels to become more powerful and courageous. 
You would agree that this is utterly an improper and abominable situation. 
Besides, Your Excellency has relieved the Barbary fleets of naval service by a 
mandate without referring the matter to us in your capacity as grand admiral 
with full powers. However, they constitute almost all the reinforcements avail-
able to the imperial navy. We find it improper to send them back to their ports 
for wintering, even if this decision was made out of necessity. Alas, the permis-
sion has been already granted, and nothing else can be said upon it now. The 
benefit of having the navy navigate the Mediterranean during winter would be 
the prevention of the molestation of our coasts by the infidel brigands. 
Conversely, if the navy returns to Istanbul, the Sublime State will cut down on 
the expenses necessary to keep the fleet at sea in wintertime. If we order the 
navy back to Istanbul with the aim of cost reduction, we will have to station 
troops to potentially exposed spots along the coasts. Yet it is hard to garrison so 
many coastal places that are exposed to bandit raids, as demonstrated by the 
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recent incident at Çandarlı. Distressed by the incident, we had to issue a set of 
imperial orders to rush troops to the coast, but then maintenance of these 
forces gave rise to a whole new set of problems. Therefore, keeping the impe-
rial navy at sea is more advantageous than ordering it back to Istanbul. The 
bandits’ boats are certain to raid the coasts and cause anxiety here in winter-
time, whereas it is not feasible at this time of the year to garrison the coastline. 
Thus, it is not permissible to bring the entire navy back to Istanbul, while Your 
Excellency could take a leave to come here and contribute to the deliberations 
on the naval preparations for next spring with your observations for the naval 
expedition. We assume that you may leave some naval ships at the Dardanelles 
under a competent fleet commander, so that they would sail out as the weather 
permits for patrolling the archipelago and retreat inside the strait of the 
Dardanelles in stormy weather. This way the bandits will not be given a free 
rein in the Mediterranean, and the coasts will be safeguarded. It is in Your 
Excellency’s power to know the number of ships suitable for winter service and 
if they have to be under the command of a fleet commander. By His Imperial 
Majesty’s will, you must decide on the places to winter, instructions for patrol-
ling, and the quantity of supplies for winter consumption. As for the rations 
you request, you can seize the supplies and victuals loaded on two merchant 
vessels sent after the departure of the navy. These vessels are now off Lesbos. 
You must include this quantity in the accounts as part of the allocated quantity 
of victuals. The current state of affairs dictates that the navy must at least dem-
onstrate some act of bravery at any cost until the end of the sailing season. Up 
to now, it has failed to perform any mentionable deed. By His Imperial Majesty’s 
will, we inquire into your final decision on the matter of wintering, which, we 
assume, will take into account the aforementioned concerns. We hope that 
Your Excellency’s decision will not be a repetition of last year, but a reflection 
of the need to exhibit the superior force of Islam. Your Excellency must strive 
to demonstrate the zeal and prowess expected of you. Exert your utmost effort 
and bring about a victory to be proud of until the closing of the season.
Postscript: As for the petition of the refugees from Chios, His Imperial Majesty 
decreed that those who beg for forgiveness because of their past crimes may 
have official permission to return to their homelands only if they prove their 
eligibility. Thus, Your Excellency may issue them a mandate containing the 
requested permission after ensuring their trustworthiness as peaceful subjects 
and preventing the infiltration of the infidel bandits from elsewhere into this 
group with the intention of going to Chios to cause further incitement. You 
may demand that these refugees find guarantors who will testify to their good 
behavior as a prerequisite to obtaining permission.
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[1713/60, regarding the alienating behavior of the castellan of Irakleio  
toward the Egyptians]
To the Castellan of Irakleio [Mehmed Şerif  Pasha]
October 4, 1823
We have previously promoted Your Excellency to the rank of vizier and 
appointed you as castellan of Irakleio and commander-in-chief of Crete, owing 
to the royal favor and confidence you enjoy. Although you ought to act in uni-
son with the functionaries of His Excellency the governor of Egypt in military 
issues and exert yourself to cooperate with them to the satisfaction of the 
general public, His Excellency the governor of Egypt has recently complained 
about your failure to observe these principles, as well as perverse and arbitrary 
behavior. We understand that he sent this communiqué because he was likely 
to be offended by some of your decisions, as well as your improper conduct 
in military matters and defense. Commander-in-chief of Crete as you are, the 
governor of Egypt has been entrusted with the removal of the filthy bodies of 
the brigands from this province and the restoration of order therein through 
sending in reinforcements and supplies. Thus, offending him by such perverse 
behavior and insincere conduct will clearly sap his fervor and enthusiasm for 
providing military support to Crete. The fatal consequences of such a devel-
opment are clear. You must take a possible course of action to forestall the 
evil consequences, either through cooperation with his functionaries or direct 
correspondence with him on matters of military affairs and the defense of the 
island. It is a religious duty and His Imperial Majesty’s will for you to devote 
yourself astutely to the task at hand, which is the removal of the filthy bodies 
of the traitors and restoring order on the island. This letter is to instruct you to 
find the means of gaining the good will of His Excellency the governor of Egypt 
by pleasant behavior, such as seeking cooperation with his functionaries in 
military matters and abandoning perverse and arbitrary behavior. We expect 
you to demonstrate your prudence and proficiency in performing what is dic-
tated by current conditions and the matter at hand.
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[1713/62, regarding the operations at Missolonghi]
Marginal Note to the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
October 4, 1823
His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [mutasarrıf of Shkodër] states in his note to his 
treasurer in Istanbul that he marched on Missolonghi from Karpenisi with 
supplies good for two days and that he did not expect to have a shortage of 
victuals as long as the imperial navy was off Missolonghi. In case the navy had 
already left, he adds, he would run into trouble. It has been quite a while since 
the imperial navy left the region, and, now that the arrival of Mustafa Pasha 
before Missolonghi is imminent, it is imperative to prevent a possible short-
age of foodstuffs. We understand from your past correspondence that you had 
forwarded cash to buy and store provisions in Preveza. However, we need to 
make sure that there is an abundance of supplies, as Mustafa Pasha leads a 
considerable force under his command and the operations in Missolonghi are 
likely to take longer. Therefore, you shall give Captain Halil, the commander 
of the squadron left at Patras by the grand admiral, the necessary instructions 
concerning the matters of provisioning and naval assistance. You shall explain 
to him in detail to exert himself to perform his duty fully in the delivery of 
victuals, so that there will be no scarcity.
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[1713/68, regarding the rift between Albanian and Turkish pashas]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
October 8, 1823
Mehmed Pasha, Your Excellency’s predecessor, entrusted the protection of 
the defile of Agrafa to His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of 
Shkodër, when the latter was in Trikala. Mustafa Pasha then appointed a guard-
ian, who restored order in Agrafa and Aspropotamos1 and kept the hostages 
and weapons collected from these districts there. Mustafa Pasha wrote in the 
note he sent to his treasurer in Istanbul that he was about to transfer these hos-
tages and weapons to his side, when he heard that Your Excellency replaced 
him with someone else as the keeper of the defile of Agrafa, in which case 
Mustafa Pasha states that the aforementioned hostages and weapons should 
be guarded by Your Excellency. We have informed His Imperial Majesty on this 
development. It is not clear as to why you replaced Mustafa Pasha in this office, 
but he is anyway involved in this matter, as understood from his note to and the 
testimony of his treasurer. It is essential not to provoke Mustafa Pasha’s resent-
ment these days. Unless you have concerns about keeping him in this office, we 
recommend you to feign ignorance by telling him that you were supposing to 
make an appointment to a vacant post and to reappoint him, allegedly, on your 
own initiative. This letter is to tell you that this is one of the matters left to your 
discretion, based on your full freedom of action as required by His Imperial 
Majesty’s will, and you are free to take whatever measures you see fit.
1 Aspropotamos (Turk. Aspropotan, Gr. Ασπροπόταμος): historical region in the southern 
Pindus Mountains, northwest Greece.
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[1713/70, regarding the joining of the Egyptian squadron and operations  
in the Aegean]
Addendum to the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
October 9, 1823
Your Excellency’s agent in Istanbul has presented your note in which you state 
that His Excellency Mehmed Ali Pasha, Governor of Egypt, dispatched fifteen 
ships of the Egyptian fleet to Crete, while he ordered Captain Ismail of Gibraltar 
to bring three thousand purses of piasters to Istanbul with his squadron of thir-
teen ships before he joins the imperial navy. Your Excellency points out that 
the patrol boats passed on the information about its arrival at the island of 
Oinousses. The squadron was joined by a corvette of the navy, a Tunisian cap-
tain, and two more ships left behind in Bodrum1 on the way, and the planned 
delivery would be in Tenedos [uncertain reading]. Relying on your intelligence, 
this squadron will join the imperial navy after the delivery, strengthening it 
sufficiently to intercept and detain the boats of the infidels that are currently 
in the ambush sites between the islands. Besides, it is also obvious that it will 
be possible to raid and destroy the islands that the infidel bandits use as their 
bases for operations and burn their ports by sending in flotillas and other small 
boats. God willing, the imperial navy will score some success, thanks to your 
attentiveness and diligence. It is recorded here as an addendum to your let-
ter that you should note His Imperial Majesty’s expectation of good service 
from you, which would evoke appreciation of foreign states. We trust there will 
be no need for future admonishment on this point. As required by your full 
freedom of action, you should join with the aforementioned Egyptian ships in 
searching the bases of the bandit boats and patrolling the zone between the 
islands, in order to find those infidels’ boats and destroy them all.
1 Bodrum: ancient Halicarnassus, coastal town in southwest Turkey, across from Kos.
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[1713/76, regarding Crete and the relief of Gramvousa]
To the Governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
October 15, 1823
It is noted in the letters sent from the merchants of Rethymno to their associ-
ates in Istanbul that there was considerable military success in Irakleio and 
Rethymno on the island of Crete. Many infidels were put to the sword, and many 
weapons and goods were captured. The infidels were routed with the execu-
tion of their chieftains, [one] with the accursed name of Tombaz [Emmanouil 
Tombazis], and also the son of Kolokotronis.1 However, the supplies sent on 
board of a müstemen vessel from Chania to the fort of Gramvousa2 fell in the 
hands of the infidels, leaving the Muslims in the citadel in a desperate situa-
tion for the lack of foodstuffs. It is noted that they were about to leave the fort 
on three or four boats for [illegible place name]. His Excellency the castellan of 
Chania reported that Gramvousa had been under siege for a while and pointed 
out that, according to the rumors, the besieged would like to deliver the castle 
to the infidels and go to Arabia, due to the insufficient number of troops and 
unrest among the inhabitants. The said castellan also made it clear that he 
cannot reinforce the castle by sending in troops, although he would not fail 
to support the garrison with shipments of supplies and provisions. In compli-
ance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have asked you to instruct the com-
mander of the Egyptian forces and your other functionaries in Crete to rescue 
the said castle and be attentive about its defense. While we have no doubt that 
you have done as required out of your diligence and sense of honor, we also 
instructed the castellans of Irakleio and Chania, as well as the commander of 
the Egyptian forces, to rush provisions to the aforementioned castle. This letter 
is to ask you to take whatever measures you deem suitable for rushing supplies 
to the castle and for its defense, since you were commissioned to reinforce and 
provision this castle, just as you were commissioned to remove the filthy bod-
ies of the brigands from Crete.
1 Referring to Emmanouil Tombazis, High Commissioner for Crete, and the Battle of 
Amourgela of September 1, 1823. However, the information given in the document is false. 
Tombazis survived the battle and took refuge at Kisamos in northwest Crete. Also, none of 
the three sons of Theodoros Kolokotronis participated in the battle.
2 Gramvousa (Turk. Granbusa, Gr. Γραμβούσα or Γραμπούσα): islet off the north-westernmost 
point of Crete.
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[1713/85, regarding troops deserting service]
To the Mütesellim of Hüdavendigar
October 18, 1823
The castellan of the Dardanelles informed us in his correspondence that 970 
men were recruited for garrison service under his command from the kazas of 
the sancak of Hüdavendigar; and that they were paid their allowances through 
the compensation fees collected from these localities in return for performing 
garrison service until the end of the agreed term. Nevertheless, 301 of these 
recruits have deserted service, according to his report: 20 men from among the 
recruits of Kirmasti, 42 from among the recruits from Bursa and Kite, 38 men 
from among the recruits of Kebsut, 9 from among the recruits from Mihaliç, 
8 men from among the recruits of Yarhisar and Bazarcık, 38 men from among 
the recruits from İnegöl, 11 men from among the recruits from Harmancık, 
31 men from among the recruits from Atranos, 15 men from among the recruits 
of Domaniç, 24 men from among the recruits from Yenişehir, and 65 men from 
among the recruits from Gönen. It is essential to demand back fully the paid 
allowances either from these deserters or their guarantors, in order to hand 
them back to the poor fellows of the aforementioned kazas, so that there would 
be no harm to them. After all, they shamelessly deserted before the end of the 
duration of their service, although they were paid in full. This directive is to 
instruct you to reclaim in full—in cooperation with the court—the aforemen-
tioned allowances from these deserters or their guarantors and deliver them 
back to the poor fellows. You shall submit to us the relevant court decrees as 
evidence of the completion of this transaction.
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[1713/99, regarding the proposed attack on Samos]
To Ilyaszade, Castellan of Kuşadası
October 15, 1823
Ahmed Agha, an imperial chamberlain, who went to Kuşadası on duty to 
take Reşid Pasha, former castellan of Kuşadası, to his designated residence, 
informed us about his conversation with you, in which you vowed to capture 
the island of Samos by mobilizing the Turks in the plain of Balat,1 if you were 
commissioned with the task. We have put you in charge of resolving this mat-
ter of Samos in the past, but it was delayed due to the exacerbation of the 
question of the Morea and your deployment on Chios. You have a reputation 
as a dedicated and diligent functionary, who demonstrates his loyalty by ren-
dering good service to our benefactor, His Imperial Majesty. Furthermore, it is 
a religious duty for all believers and our functionaries to seek retribution from 
these infidels for the treachery and abominable deeds they engaged in against 
the Muslims. We are pleased by your willingness to fulfill your previous task, 
namely serving the Sublime State and religion by bringing the matter of Samos 
to a favorable conclusion. This proves that our good will and trust for you is not 
unfounded. However, you did not really explain the way in which you would 
mobilize and prepare these men, nor did you outline your plan of operation. 
Rather, you made the aforementioned statements. This secret letter is to invite 
you to communicate to us immediately and in a secret fashion your plan of 
action, as well as relevant measures you deem appropriate to capture Samos, 
with the help of God.
1 Plain of Balat (Turk. Balat ovası): ancient Palatia, delta of the Meander River, in the province 
of Aydın, west Turkey. A little below Balat, the Meander enters the Aegean Sea.
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[1703/107, regarding the defense of the Anatolian shores]
To the Mütesellim of Menteşe
October 28, 1823
We have received your letter regarding the brigands’ boats that were roaming 
the coasts of the sancak of Menteşe. Two brigand vessels appeared near a place 
that is a one-hour distance from the port of Güvercinlik,1 and the rebellious 
infidels landed ashore. The men that were appointed to [the defense of] this 
coast attacked them, slew their accursed chieftain, who was known as Petraki 
of the Morea, and scattered the others; and the damned infidels put themselves 
to sea. One of the caiques was captured and docked in the harbor of Bodrum, 
and the severed heads of the slain [Petraki of the Morea] and one of his cronies 
were sent [to us]. Although you arranged and appointed soldiers to the places 
in need, you state in your letter that it would be necessary for an imperial order 
to be issued to ensure the defense of the coast. The contents of your commu-
nication have thus become known to us, and we have submitted your letters to 
His Imperial Majesty for review. The severed heads were tossed on the ground 
to serve as an example. Your great zeal and loyalty, your care of the coastal 
defense, keeping us informed, and especially your rigorous efforts to crush the 
damned infidels have proven the heroism and ardor that are expected from 
you and have caused great pleasure here. As per His Imperial Majesty’s will, 
the necessary imperial order has been issued, reiterating [the importance of 
the defense of the coastline to other functionaries]. It is, however, imperative, 
and it is demanded by His Imperial Majesty, that you work with rigor, in order 
to immediately complete the imperial galleon, whose construction has been 
entrusted to you. [Therefore,] as per your natural diligence and fidelity and 
according to the said imperial order, you shall focus on enforcing the order to 
defend and fortify the coasts of the sancak of Menteşe, which will thus protect 
them from the destructive plot of the brigands; and you shall work rigorously, 
in every possible way, so as to speed up the construction of the said imperial 
galleon and immediately complete it; and you shall thus employ all your mas-
tery, so that you prove your true zeal.
1 Güvercinlik: port village on the Aegean coast of Turkey, north of Bodrum.
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[1703/109, regarding Albanian mercenaries’ unrest in the garrisons  
of Corinth and Nafpaktos due to unpaid salaries and various issues  
regarding the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
October 29, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence, along with the pack of 
papers Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras, had sent to you by his seal keeper. In 
his report, Yusuf Pasha explained the issues concerning the military pay, provi-
sions, and the troops, supported with a muster roll that recorded the troops’ 
salaries. Your Excellency points out that you had his seal keeper’s oral report 
written down article by article, followed with your own notes in red ink. You 
communicate that the garrisons of Corinth and Nafpaktos sent to your side the 
ayan of Veles,1 whose oral report yielded the details of the grievances of the 
unpaid soldiers therein. The contents of your communication and all these 
documents have thus become known to us, and we have submitted them to 
His Imperial Majesty for review. As is known, the salaries of the troops hired 
for serving under the former grand vizier Seyyid Ali Pasha, Hasan Pasha, and 
other functionaries—who previously crossed from Corinth to Patras—could 
not be paid, causing grievances among the troops. The amount they asked was 
exorbitant and unconscionable. We wrote to the grand admiral, who was in 
that vicinity with considerable funds at his disposal, to negotiate the total sum 
with the men and thus soothe them. Nevertheless, as he sailed away from the 
region, we have not hitherto received his answer. We are informed by the report 
and the register you dispatched to us that the sum demanded by the troops at 
Corinth was slightly more than 10,700 purses, based on the pay tickets given to 
them. After subtracting roughly 1,700 purses-worth of promissory notes given 
by Hasan Pasha to those under his command, this sum was modified to 9,005 
purses. These documents reveal that the problem remained unsolved, as the 
troops refused anything less than four thousand purses to settle this account, 
as opposed to the grand admiral’s offer of 3,100 purses. Seyyid Ali Pasha and 
Seyyid Hasan Pasha are likely to quit their duty and leave these fortresses out 
of desperation, since their repeated calls for paying these troops have not been 
properly addressed in two years. Their presence in the garrisons is futile, as 
their service is not worth an asper. If it were possible, it would be agreeable 
to withdraw them to Rumelia, along with their troops, and send new forces 
instead on a rotational basis. In case we relieve them of their duty without 
dispatching new troops, all of their men will follow them to Rumelia, because 
of fatigue and their grievances over unpaid salaries, leaving all the strongholds 
1 Veles (Turk. Köprülü, Gr. Βελεσσά or Βελισσός): town in central North Macedonia.
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unguarded. While the aforementioned papers record their decline of any offer 
below four thousand purses, those who are familiar with the matter claim that 
Yusuf Pasha [of Serres] would pacify them, if we were to deliver to him two 
thousand purses in cash. However, the dearth of cash rules out the dispatch 
of even this amount of money. Also, these troops have been totally useless, 
eating up the supplies and asking for salary being their only business. As we 
have been told, the demanded sum of money is based on the pay certificates 
that the late Hurşid Pasha had distributed. At the time of distribution, [for 
example] if a company commander had one hundred men, but now he is on 
his own as his men dispersed afterward, he still demands full payment, based 
on the number of the pay certificates he holds. Therefore, it is unseemly to pay 
even two thousand purses. It is also claimed that their presence in Patras was 
not conducive to any good result and that their discharge would not necessar-
ily entail the dispersion of other soldiers. Thus, His Imperial Majesty wills you 
to discuss the matter with Yusuf Pasha [of Serres] and order Seyyid Ali Pasha 
and Hasan Pasha back to Rumelia, provided that there is no drawback to with-
drawing them. After all, it is no secret to Your Excellency that these men who 
seek their unpaid salaries were scattered in Corinth [by Greeks] and went to 
Patras. The remaining soldiers dispersed at Patras, and each commander was 
left with a few men in the ranks. Therefore, it is indecent on their behalf to 
demand such exorbitant sums to settle their account. Especially under the cur-
rent circumstances, we cannot pay them that much money for nothing. Also, 
their deployment in Patras will only mean wasting provisions. That said, it is 
also necessary to soothe and silence them by offering a small sum. It is left to 
your discretion as commander-in-chief to decide on the amount to be offered 
to them, provided you act in the benefit of the treasury. You are expected to 
communicate with Yusuf Pasha for his guidance and cooperation to choose 
the proper course of action. One of the remarks of Yusuf Pasha in his corre-
spondence is that he would have to buy substantial quantities of grain, as the 
supplies would be insufficient in case you dispatch Reşid Pasha to Patras via 
Amfissa at the head of an abundance of troops. However, it is possible to feed 
a few armies with the supplies stored in Patras, and we are at a loss to under-
stand his clamor for supplies, while he has not distinguished himself in action 
yet. This year, a quantity of flour was purchased, in addition to the victuals 
the grand admiral brought to Patras, who also bought provisions of different 
kinds from the müstemen ships on the spot for the consumption of the gar-
rison. The stores should be able to support Patras, as well as the castles of the 
Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio], forts in the vicinity, and the army to be 
sent into the Morea. We have retrieved the records regarding the stored grain 
from the registers and made them two separate lists for your information. As 
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revealed in these registers dispatched to you, the abundant supplies stored in 
Patras were meant for the consumption of the forces that would march into 
the Morea. Nevertheless, no troops have yet been sent to this zone. Therefore, 
it is not just for Yusuf Pasha to lament to you about a shortage of provisions. 
In case you dispatch a substantial force into the Morea, with the help of God, 
in the remainder of this year, there might be a need to make a grain purchase. 
Then you should buy victuals again from the müstemen ships with cash and 
send us the necessary ledger rather than using bills of exchange to be cashed 
in Istanbul, which complicates the whole process. This letter is to inform you 
that His Imperial Majesty thus willed, and you should exert yourself to carry 
out your orders.
Postscript: The note you made in red ink in the report about the suffering of the 
garrison at Corinth from lack of grain relates that you were inquiring into pos-
sible solutions. Corinth is a strong barrier, obstructing the enemy at the mouth 
of the Defile of the Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth] as long as we hold it. It 
would serve to the pacification of the peninsula, and, God forbid, its loss would 
be inappropriate. It has appeared to us plausible to instruct Halil Bey, com-
mander of the squadron left at Patras, to rush some provisions and one thou-
sand soldiers to Corinth, so as to boost the morale of the garrison. Although it 
is left to your discretionary powers to make a decision, you should diligently 
find the means of rushing victuals to Corinth and do your best to reinforce the 
garrison with one thousand men, when the opportunity presents itself.
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[1713/111, regarding the measures to be taken for the winter]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
November 1, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you report that 
you planned for Reşid Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, to advance on Amfissa with 
a substantial force after the arrival of four thousand purses of piasters sent 
from here. Although you invited Yusuf Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Morea, and Salih Pasha to join him, they declined to take the invitation on the 
grounds that their troops were not even fit for marching a single inch. Hearing 
the news, Reşid Pasha abstained from marching alone. You inform us that 
Ibrahim Pasha, steward of the aforementioned Salih Pasha, arrived in Larissa 
from Lamia. You mention that you came down with an illness and that none 
of the functionaries there would live up to royal expectations. Your Excellency 
states that you were pleased with the appointment of Ebubekir Sıdkı Pasha, for-
mer castellan of Brăila, to that front. You suggest that, in addition to Ebubekir 
Sıdkı Pasha, the appointment of compatible men, such as Cabbarzade Celal 
Pasha and Mustafa Pasha, Governor of Aleppo, would be conducive to success. 
The contents of your communication have thus become known to us, and we 
have submitted your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. We are con-
cerned that your illness may cause a setback to the operations at this particu-
lar time, but such temporal experience of illness is the tax of health, and we 
hope that you have already recovered. You suggest that we commission Celal 
Pasha and Mustafa Pasha, since Yusuf, Salih, and Reşid Pashas came up with 
excuses. However, this suggestion can be evaluated only as part of the military 
planning for next spring, since these viziers cannot reach Rumelia from such a 
distance before that time. What matters most this wintertime, as nothing has 
been accomplished in the interiors of the Morea, is to take measures for the 
protection of the necessary strongholds and reinforcement of the region of 
Lamia, so as to deter any infidel transgression behind this line. Priority should 
be given to Patras and Euboea in matters of supplies and reinforcement, since 
Methoni and Koroni are held by Muslims and not in need of anything besides 
provisions. Their supplies should suffice until the spring; if not, it would still be 
possible to send them in some quantity. We are told that at this point the popu-
lation of Patras and the castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio] 
amounts to five to six thousand; however only 1,500 men at most are fit for 
service, the majority being feeble. Thus, it is suitable to send two thousand 
robust soldiers to Yusuf Pasha of Serres from Rumelia. Last year, Yusuf Pasha 
pointed out that he had left a contingent of 1,500 men in Vonitsa. It occurs to 
us that after finding their whereabouts and augmenting their numbers with an 
additional force of five hundred men, Halil Bey, commander of the squadron 
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at Patras, may be instructed to ferry them from Preveza to Patras. Alternatively, 
two thousand men may be enrolled from among the Evlad-ı Fatihan corps 
to be crossed over to the Castle of the Morea from Nafpaktos, while Mustafa 
Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, is in the region. In any case, it is neces-
sary to deploy under Yusuf Pasha a reinforcement of two thousand men and 
send fresh troops to Euboea for garrison service during the winter. These sug-
gestions have been approved by His Imperial Majesty as well. This letter is to 
instruct you to exert yourself to rush a force of two thousand men to Yusuf 
Pasha and 1,500 men from Rumelia—from Volos or somewhere else—to Ömer 
Pasha, Castellan of Euboea. You should also reinforce Lamia and other neces-
sary strongholds diligently.
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[1713/116, regarding the enslaved Greeks in Edirne]
To the Bostancıbaşı of Edirne
November 2, 1823
We have received your correspondence in which you report that some champi-
ons of our religion have captured and enslaved Greeks from Chios, Samothraki, 
and some other places and brought them to Edirne with the intention of sell-
ing them. Some of these Greek slaves have been manumitted in exchange of 
donations and money from the reaya. Some of them have been purchased by 
[foreign] infidel women, who set them free, and the Franks take them to their 
relatives in Izmir and Chios. According to the holy sharia, it is permissible to 
buy and sell the offspring of the infidels who have been declared harbî and 
captured and enslaved during combat as spoils of war. However, they can be 
bought and sold [only] among Muslims, and plenty of care to act according to 
the law is the duty of all Muslims. There is no need to explain that the sharia 
prescribes that those who dare to act otherwise must be prevented and cau-
tioned against. Henceforth, once news is received that someone dares to sell 
Greek slaves to the infidels or dares to somehow send Greek slaves to Anapa 
with the intention of selling them at a higher price, he, be it the vendor or the 
buyer, must be punished without further ado; and such repugnant affairs must 
be prevented altogether. As those concerned in Istanbul have been instructed 
again, this procedure must hereafter also be implemented in Edirne. It is com-
manded that you pay utmost attention, so that nobody sells, secretly or openly, 
Greek slaves to the infidels; and announce to those concerned that if somebody 
should dare to engage in this repugnant business, he will be punished without 
further ado; and swiftly set yourself to work, so as to ensure that henceforth no 
such impermissible situation will arise.
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[1713/117, regarding the return of the Greeks of Ayvalık to their homeland]
To the Superintendent of Lesbos [Mustafa Agha]
November 3, 1823
In your letter you report that the reaya of Ayvalık, who have previously escaped 
to Syros and other islands in the area, now repent their escape on account of 
the contemptuous treatment to which they have been subjected [by the locals] 
and that some Frankish merchants have informed you that the reaya seek to 
beg for amnesty. You set forth the matter of issuing an imperial order with per-
mission to you, in case His Imperial Majesty deems it fit, to allow the reaya to 
return to their homelands. These reaya have previously petitioned His Imperial 
Majesty through their patriarch for permission to return to their homelands; 
and they now use you as a mediator to beg for mercy. As per His Imperial 
Majesty’s merciful rescript, an imperial order containing the following prereq-
uisites has been issued: the reaya must henceforth pay their jizya per capita in 
person; they must not acquire anything that may serve as war equipment; and 
they must discharge all taxes and jizya that have previously been accumulated 
as debt. We have also written to the voivode of Ayvalık to instruct him to grant 
amnesty and settle, according to need, the reaya who will come. Furthermore, 
His Excellency the reisülküttab has informed the patriarch to write personally 
to these reaya about the matter. By enforcing what has been expressed in the 
imperial order, you shall carefully ensure to summon the reaya, grant them 
amnesty, and settle them in their homelands; and you shall, at any rate, swiftly 
undertake this task with the requisite wisdom and fidelity.
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[1713/118, regarding permission for the return of the Greeks of Ayvalık  
to their homeland]
To the Voivode of Ayvalık
November 3, 1823
The superintendent of Lesbos, Kapıcıbaşı Mustafa Agha, has communicated 
to us that a group of reaya who had fled to other islands from Ayvalık and the 
island of Cunda later repented and begged for mercy and amnesty. Whereas 
the holy law dictates the punishment of the reaya who dare to rebel and 
engage in brigandage, it is the requisite of royal compassion and justice to for-
give those who beg for mercy and let them lead a safe and secure life. Thus, 
we have sent an imperial order and a letter to the said superintendent, based 
on His Imperial Majesty’s decree that permits these fugitives to return to their 
homeland. His Imperial Majesty wills you to settle these reaya as they return 
and protect them, based on the granting of mercy.
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[1713/119, regarding Mustafa Pasha’s march on Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
November 5, 1823
As is known to Your Excellency, it was impossible, by virtue of God’s unre-
vealed decree, to achieve the desired results this year, despite all efforts that 
have been spent. Also, the winter season is drawing nigh. It is a disturb-
ing thought that these circumstances will encourage the infidels once more 
and that they will do all the damnable deeds that they can to pursue their 
seditious ambition. There is, however, no need to explain that it is a binding 
duty for all Muslims to set themselves to work at once and endeavor to exact 
revenge on the enemies of [our] religion, by relying on the help of God, the 
most auspicious of the helpers, and not paying attention whether it is winter 
or summer, and thus not allowing for lassitude in their labors. Much time has 
elapsed since news of the advance of His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], 
Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, toward Missolonghi has been received. Although we 
hope for God’s favor that Mustafa Pasha would have captured Missolonghi by 
now, no report in this regard has come from Your Excellency, and no proper 
news could be received from Mustafa Pasha. Therefore, Your Excellency must 
establish what has happened to the march of Mustafa Pasha and what the out-
come of the issue of Missolonghi has been. Your Excellency shall send people 
and reports, swiftly carry out a careful investigation, and immediately report 
to us what information has been acquired until now about Mustafa Pasha’s 
circumstances and how the issue of Missolonghi has developed. Furthermore, 
once the issue of Missolonghi is put to a good end, Mustafa Pasha will not be 
able to withdraw from the region, owing to the winter season. It is therefore 
expressly commanded that Your Excellency reports to us, swiftly and secretly, 
as to what measures must be taken in this regard; or, in short, what Mustafa 
Pasha’s circumstances are and how the issue of Missolonghi has developed; 
what the current state of affairs is; and, as it is known that the winter season is 
not so severe in this region, what Your Excellency’s understanding is in view of 
Mustafa Pasha’s remaining there and continuing to work with zeal.
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[1713/120, regarding amnesty granted to the Greeks of Enez]
To the Bostancıbaşı of Edirne
November 5, 1823
We have received your communication—and the accompanying court writ—
in which you relay that those among the reaya of Enez who had previously 
sided with the rebels have recently landed in Izmir and the surrounding islands 
in a destitute and miserable condition. Pointing out that they strive to receive 
royal pardon by offering their apologies, you plead with us to issue an imperial 
decree that allows them to return to their hometowns. While the reaya that 
dare rebel need to be punished by law, those who ask for pardon and demand 
mercy should be eligible for royal compassion, provided they prove their obe-
dience to the rules of subjecthood by word and deed. The [ruling] principles of 
justice and protection of the reaya oblige us to let them have a safe and secure 
life, for which reason we have issued and dispatched the requested imperial 
order and ask you by this letter to implement it as required.
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[1713/121, regarding the course of action for the imperial navy to follow  
in the winter]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
November 5, 1823
We have already communicated our suggestions to Your Excellency regarding 
the likely molestation of the coastal areas by the bandit boats in wintertime. 
Pointing out that it is not permissible to bring the entire navy back to Istanbul, 
we have suggested sparing a sufficient number of vessels in good condition 
to patrol the [Aegean] archipelago under a capable fleet commander, who 
will sail out or retreat inside the strait of the Dardanelles, depending on the 
weather. We have also asked Your Excellency to designate a harbor for the 
wintering of the navy. In your current communication sent in response, you 
give us supplementary information that you had granted winter leave only 
to the Algerian and Tripolitan vessels, on condition that they rejoin the navy 
by springtime, and have kept the Tunisian fleet with the navy. As for choos-
ing between staying with the navy while wintering in a designated harbor or 
returning to Istanbul, Your Excellency expresses his submission to His Imperial 
Majesty’s will. Besides, you have appended to your correspondence two sepa-
rate lists of ships fit for winter patrol, as well as those which require repairs at 
Istanbul. You mention that the Registry of Daily Transactions of the Galleons 
[Kalyonlar Ruznamçesi] must account for arrangements for procuring the 
rations of the crews to be kept in the navy in the winter. Lastly, Your Excellency 
informs us that you have designated Foça as the anchorage in wintertime, 
on the grounds that keeping the fleet stuck in the strait of the Dardanelles is 
not a suitable option. By laying anchor at Foça, the fleet will always be out of 
the strait, patrolling around in fine weather and waiting in the harbor in bad 
weather. The contents of your communication have thus become known to 
us, and we submitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency, 
having been granted complete autonomy and liberty on naval matters as a wise 
and valiant vizier of the Sublime State, renowned for full devotion to his duty, 
did not opine in your correspondence as to whether you shall command the 
navy in the Mediterranean for winter operations or you shall return to Istanbul. 
However, the lists you sent show that the riyala bey, as fleet commander of the 
squadron, will winter at Foça, while your own flagship and those of the kapu-
dana bey and the patrona bey are included in the list of those ships destined to 
return to Istanbul. Nevertheless, no further explanation on whether they need 
refitting or anything else is to be found in the lists. If you stay with the navy in 
wintertime, that shall certainly prevent the crews from dispersing. However, 
if you come to Istanbul, you will greatly help the preparations for the naval 
campaign in the spring. Thus, both options have their own advantages and 
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drawbacks. Your Excellency clearly states Foça as the designated winter har-
bor. Indeed, it is a very suitable choice, for it is a sufficiently large and secure 
harbor, just a few hours’ distance from Izmir, and it is protected by the fortress 
of Old Foça. Therefore, it is possible that Your Excellency may leave a capable 
fleet commander behind in Foça and return to Istanbul to oversee the naval 
preparations for next spring. We may then discuss the significant measures in 
light of your experience and the knowledge you have accumulated in the expe-
dition this year. Nevertheless, we have a few concerns about this option. First 
of all, we understand from the appended list that you are planning to leave 
the riyala bey as the fleet commander at Foça, while taking the ships of the 
kapudana bey and the patrona bey along with you to Istanbul. Nevertheless, 
the list indicates that a tiny squadron of fourteen vessels, including three frig-
ates, two corvettes, a brig, a schooner, and seven Tunisian vessels are given to 
his command. Shall this number suffice to patrol the seas? Besides, the infidels 
will no doubt try to fall upon this fleet in the winter in manifestation of their 
treacherous intentions, no matter how safe the Foça harbor is. If the riyala bey 
does not exercise the same degree of authority over the crew, he will fail to put 
the navy to work as much as he likes, no matter how capable a commander he 
is. The full extent of such a risk is hard to assess. In case you stay in command 
of the winter squadron and keep the kapudana bey and the patrona bey with 
you, the number of serviceable ships is bound to increase, and it will also make 
a marked difference in terms of keeping the crew in line and employing them 
properly, so that the navy will not lay anchor throughout the winter, but patrol 
around all the time. In addition, if you are present at Foça you will address 
all the matters related to the fleet much more properly than any fleet com-
mander. Lastly, the news of the imperial fleet staying at sea this winter under 
your command shall discourage the infidels to hit and raid around. All these 
positive consequences put together, perhaps you shall send only the ships 
which require urgent repairs to Istanbul; and, among these, those which may 
be rendered serviceable with quick refitting shall be returned to you, together 
with those frigates currently in reserve at the imperial arsenal. We surmise that 
Your Excellency can come and go overland if there is any significant measure 
that requires a confidential meeting. Yet, naturally, these are decisions about 
which you and your staff may know best. Thus, we are sure that you have 
already assessed the suitability of the harbor for wintering and if the squadron 
is sufficiently large for patrolling duties in the archipelago. It is first and fore-
most your duty to deal with these issues and take relevant precautions. You 
will thus inevitably have to admit responsibility for any mishap in the process. 
Therefore, by His Imperial Majesty’s will, you are granted complete autonomy 
in deciding if you shall remain with the navy during the winter and send only 
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those unserviceable ships back to Istanbul; or leave a fleet commander behind 
and bring the unserviceable ships to Istanbul along with yourself. In case you 
see fit to return to Istanbul, you shall not hurry and be sure to take all neces-
sary precautions in the winter harbor against fireship attacks of the infidels. 
Before coming to Istanbul, you must take every measure to make sure that the 
fleet vigorously patrols the archipelago and ensure the security of the coast. As 
the option to winter [at Foça] or to return to Istanbul, along with all decisions 
concerning the naval operations, is left to Your Excellency’s complete discre-
tion, you shall consider all advantages and drawbacks of both options carefully. 
We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to rely on your reputed good judge-
ment and make sure that you take all necessary precautions before coming to 
Istanbul, if you choose to do so.
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[1713/124, regarding amnesty granted to Trikeri and Livadeia]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
November 9, 1823
As was previously communicated to Your Excellency, it was written to His 
Excellency the grand admiral to arrange provisions in Thessaloniki and trans-
port them to Euboea. The grand admiral has duly reported that while he was 
en route to transport the provisions to Euboea and put the affairs in Trikeri into 
good order, rebel vessels from the island of Skiathos1 and the accursed ships of 
the infidels of Hydra, Spetses, and Psara, more than thirty in total, approached 
the imperial navy, in order to engage in abominable deeds and inflict dam-
age. Some of them were captured, others were sunk and destroyed, and those 
who could save themselves hoisted their sails and fled in disgrace. The boat on 
which their chieftain had been was badly hit by cannon fire, damaged, and put 
out of action; and it was seen that it burst into flames and sank. Furthermore, 
the imperial vessels that were appointed to Euboea and Lamia destroyed five 
of the brigands’ gulets and captured two others. All [Greek] kocabaşıs of Trikeri 
came to the grand admiral and declared that they had renounced their past 
wrongdoing. Therefore, they were disarmed, and three respected kocabaşıs 
were held as hostages. The grand admiral demanded that the vessels, around 
fourteen in total, that were in the harbor [of Trikeri] be kept by him until the 
end of the unrest. The kocabaşıs claimed, however, that these vessels had been 
abandoned for one or two years and they vowed to send them to the imperial 
arsenal after repairing them. The said hostages were detained on the frigate of 
the grand admiral. The unrest in Trikeri has thus come to an end. Since the pro-
visions that had been purchased from Thessaloniki and transported to Euboea 
were insufficient, six thousand bushels of wheat and four thousand bushels 
of maize were purchased from the müstemen merchants, loaded by the Greek 
kocabaşıs on two Trikeri vessels, and dispatched to Euboea. The sum of 100,000 
piasters that had been sent by Your Excellency to the castellan of Euboea was 
forwarded by one of the Trikeri vessels. The Greek kocabaşıs from three villages 
of the kaza of Livadeia, namely Xirochori, Aya Yorgi, and Çiftlik Köyü [mod-
ern name cannot be found], also came to the grand admiral and repented of 
their past deeds; and they sought amnesty on condition that they turned over 
their weapons and delivered three hostages. They requested that one man be 
appointed by the castellan of Euboea and one man be appointed by the grand 
admiral, so as to fulfill these conditions. The grand admiral, however, wrote to 
the castellan that he held the hostages and granted them amnesty and that he 
appointed one man to collect [the Greeks’] weapons. He reported that many 
1 Skiathos (Turk. İşkatos, Gr. Σκιάθος): one of the Sporadic Islands, to the northeast of Euboea.
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reaya from various districts of Rumelia have come and requested amnesty in 
the same fashion. However, as he is not supposed to remain and occupy him-
self with affairs of this kind on those shores, the grand admiral left an official 
in Trikeri, instructing him to inform him if such requests for amnesty should 
be made. Praise be to God and His favors, His Excellency has scored many 
victories without any sort of damage befalling the imperial navy, managed to 
resolve the affairs of Trikeri, and transported the provisions and money for 
Euboea. It has also been written that the reaya of Livadeia and other places 
have thus expressed their wish to accept subjecthood [again]. It is therefore 
commanded that Your Excellency acquaint yourself with the news on these 
matters and that you at any rate perform your duties with the requisite wisdom 
and good judgement.
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[1713/136, regarding the failure of Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa to carry out  
his duty]
To Yusuf Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of the Morea
November 16, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s previous and present letters stating that 
you retreated as far back as Lamia with the pretext of the disbandment of 
your troops, and submitted them to His Imperial Majesty. We appointed Your 
Excellency as the governor and commander-in-chief of the Morea, based on 
the royal confidence in Your Excellency’s capacity to serve with prowess and 
diligence. We then sent you the necessary instructions to follow in the suppres-
sion of the enemy. Your Excellency was supposed to perform bravely and deci-
sively in order to justify our confidence in you, but so far you have rendered 
no noticeable service worthy of our appreciation. On the contrary, you with-
drew your force to Tourkochori [Esedabad] and then retreated to Lamia. This 
situation surely warrants reproof and admonition. However, His Excellency 
the governor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin 
Pasha] has defined your retreat as an act of heavenly providence and has 
interceded on your behalf for your pardon. Thus, His Imperial Majesty has 
pardoned you, turning a blind eye on your fault, and has commanded you to 
follow strictly from now on every order of the commander-in-chief of Rumelia. 
Your Excellency shall use your best endeavors to deserve the royal compassion 
and forgiveness bestowed upon you and to avoid the repetition of any similar 
misbehavior by all possible means. You must know that there would be grave 
consequences of not heeding our warning and thus you must refrain from inat-
tentive demeanor. Your Excellency must strive to meet the royal expectations 
of you by demonstrating valiance in every duty the commander-in-chief [of 
Rumelia] assigns to you from now on.
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[1713/147, regarding Trikeri]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
November 22, 1823
Two days after the grand admiral weighed anchor from off the Castle of Volos 
and proceeded toward the Mediterranean—since there are no harbors to take 
refuge in the surrounding areas—the rebels of Hydra and Psara appeared 
with forty-seven boats and attacked Trikeri with the intention of annulling the 
amnesty granted to the reaya therein. However, Binbaşı Tahir Agha, serving 
under Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], who had been appointed to guard Argalasti and 
Lavkos,1 which are six hours away from Trikeri, was quick to go to help the 
defense with four hundred troops. The rebels then landed at the pier that is 
one hour away from Trikeri, captured five boats, and looted the provisions and 
other goods stored in the cellars. Upon seeing the arrival of Tahir Agha, they 
embarked on their boats and left for the Euripus Strait.2 It has been written by 
Reşid Pasha that Tahir Agha would be unable to guard Trikeri and the nearby 
places with that number of troops, and there is a shortage of provisions in 
Trikeri. As is known to Your Excellency, the office granted to Reşid Pasha, which 
is Trikala, has been changed, and he was ordered to come to the Dardanelles. 
Having learned about his new office, Reşid Pasha started to retreat. Thus, it is 
likely that he has relieved Tahir Agha from his duty to defend Trikeri. We have 
not received any information from Your Excellency on this matter so far. We 
expect that Your Excellency, in your position as commander-in-chief, would 
have taken by now the necessary measures for guarding Trikeri and providing 
the necessary provisions. It is obvious that, due to the arrival of winter and the 
return of the imperial navy, the infidels will harass the places they come across 
with their ominous boats and set their eyes on. Also, since the reaya of Trikeri 
had previously demanded amnesty and accepted subjecthood after leaving hos-
tages, it is necessary to protect them [against the rebels]. However, as rumors 
about the dismissal of Reşid Pasha are spreading at this point, the troops in the 
area are leaving their positions, and the environs of Trikeri are being left without 
proper defense. It is obvious that these developments will lead the infidels to 
incite the reaya of Trikeri again and try to turn them to support their rebellion, 
which will obviously be inappropriate. It is Your Excellency’s duty to defend 
Trikeri and take the necessary measures to prevent the rebels from harassing 
the area. As necessitated by your effort and insight, Your Excellency shall send 
provisions and troops to Trikeri, as well as other places that need protection.
1 Lavkos (Turk. Lefkoz, Gr. Λαύκος): village in Thessaly, southeast of Volos and south of 
Argalasti.
2 Euripus Strait (Turk. Eğriboz Boğazı, Gr. Πορθμός του Ευρίπου): narrow water channel separat-
ing Euboea from mainland Greece.
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[1713/148, regarding the wintering of the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
November 23, 1823
In response to Your Excellency’s previous correspondence, we reiterated that it 
was your responsibility to take the necessary precautions at Foça—which you 
designated as the winter harbor—against the bandit raids. We completely left 
it to Your Excellency’s discretion to choose between remaining with the navy 
in wintertime or returning to Istanbul after designating a fleet commander. In 
your present communication, Your Excellency states that further deliberations 
gave rise to some new concerns that ruled out Foça as a suitable winter har-
bor. Pointing out that there are only ten serviceable ships that can be spared 
for winter operations, you raise your doubts about the feasibility of forming a 
squadron with such meagre numbers and assigning patrol duties to it in win-
tertime. Your Excellency stresses that you will bow to His Imperial Majesty’s 
will whether you shall be present in the fleet operating in wintertime or alter-
natively return to Istanbul. Lastly, you explain in detail that, at any rate, the 
unserviceable ships must soon be called back to Istanbul for refitting, because 
of the necessity to resend the navy into action next spring. The contents of your 
communication have thus become known to us, and we submitted the docu-
ments to His Imperial Majesty. After deliberating on the matter, we have come 
to the conclusions below and made the following suggestions to His Imperial 
Majesty. First of all, although Your Excellency stated in the previous commu-
nication that there were fourteen ships suitable for commission in wintertime, 
you have sent two of them to Euboea loaded with supplies and another two to 
Istanbul for repairs. Thus, the available number of ships to form a squadron for 
winter operations has now decreased to ten. Moreover, Your Excellency ruled 
out the harbor of Foça as a safe anchorage in wintertime and stated his reserva-
tion about keeping the navy in the Mediterranean for dangerous patrol duties 
in the winter. Not even an alternative winter harbor is designated in the list 
that shows the ships of the winter squadron. We are disposed to interpret this 
as an implication of your inclination to bring the entire navy back to Istanbul. 
Your Excellency is indeed right to raise objections, since it is dangerous to navi-
gate the Mediterranean in the winter with a few ships. However, if the imperial 
navy returns to Istanbul, the infidels will have a free rein to inflict all kinds 
of harm on the coastal areas. Circulation of the news that the navy takes to 
the sea in wintertime will not be without benefit for us in the Mediterranean 
zone, regardless of the few ships available for commission. In our opinion, it is 
possible to reinforce the tiny squadron of ten ships with six frigates, currently 
fitted out in the imperial arsenal at Istanbul, and have them winter at a proper 
harbor, such as the ports of Lesbos or Chios. They may as well winter at the 
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Dardanelles as a last option, if no safe harbor is to be located. In that case, Your 
Excellency would not have to stay in person with the navy, but might leave a 
capable fleet commander to lead the fleet out of the Dardanelles for patrol-
ling the archipelago and retreat in to the strait, depending on the weather. We 
began to fit the aforementioned frigates here in haste upon your past request 
for their commissioning in wintertime and mustered their crews and mariners 
with a salary of roughly 150,0000 piasters paid in advance. Having loaded them 
with supplies, they are ready to sail out. If we cancel the order for their active 
service, payments made to the crew and the mariners can never be retrieved in 
full. Therefore, we should at least send them to the Dardanelles, so that all this 
expenditure would not be pointless. Wintering in the Mediterranean needs a 
safe harbor, yet Foça is not totally free of danger. In case that Lesbos is just as 
unsuitable and that Chios is not even an option, for it is too distant from the 
Dardanelles, the navy will have to lay anchor at the Dardanelles in wintertime. 
Yet, last year the detachment that wintered at the Dardanelles under the riyala 
bey stayed inactive until the spring, without a single attempt to sail out from 
the Dardanelles, incurring unnecessary costs. We are convinced that this would 
repeat if the navy winters at the Dardanelles once again. In the worst option, 
the navy will stay neither in the Mediterranean nor at the Dardanelles, doing 
either of which would give ample opportunity to the infidels to intensify their 
rampage. Beyond a shadow of doubt, it is necessary to keep as many ships as 
possible at least at the Dardanelles if no harbor in the Mediterranean appears 
to be suitable as an anchorage place for wintertime. Nevertheless, in the end, 
Your Excellency has the authority to decide on all these matters, along with 
your staff. We think Your Excellency should come to Istanbul, along with the 
unserviceable ships, in order to further deliberate on these issues face to face 
before reaching a final decision. We should definitely learn if you would like 
to leave the ships listed for winter operations with a fleet commander at the 
Dardanelles, free from any danger, and have us send the aforementioned frig-
ates to join the fleet there. As explained above, based on your past communica-
tion, we have already fitted out these frigates, supplied the crew, and delivered 
them victuals, as well as their salaries amounting to roughly 150,000 piasters. 
His Imperial Majesty has approved our suggestions summarized above and 
decreed that Your Excellency shall leave the ships listed for winter operations 
with a fleet commander at the Dardanelles; and that you should come imme-
diately to Istanbul, along with the unserviceable ships.
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[1713/151, regarding the employment of Albanians as the only option to quell 
the Greek Revolution]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
November 27, 1823
Your Excellency had previously suggested that the governors of Adana [Celal 
Pasha] and Aleppo [Mustafa Pasha] be ordered to participate in operations in 
the Morea with large forces. In response, we reminded Your Excellency that they 
would not be able to reach the Morea before next spring, because of the great 
distance involved, in case we ordered them to do so. Thus, we informed Your 
Excellency about our decision to postpone this matter until we begin planning 
the preparations for next spring carefully. In your present correspondence, you 
write that summer comes too quickly in that region and that sharp increases 
in temperatures cause sickness and misery among the troops. Therefore, you 
are requesting the appointment of these two pashas to the Morea now, by His 
Imperial Majesty’s decree, so that they could arrive timely in Larissa in the 
month of Receb [March 1824]. The contents of your communication have thus 
become known to us, and we submitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty. 
You have now and then suggested the commissioning of these pashas under 
your command. However, Celal Pasha, Governor of Adana, has so far achieved 
none of the tasks that had been assigned to him; his competence does not live 
up to his reputation. We may reasonably expect Mustafa Pasha, Governor of 
Aleppo, to be of much better use than the former. However, they are both so far 
from the Morea, and it will inevitably take such a long time to mobilize their 
forces, march forward to Rumelia, and reach Larissa, regardless of the timing 
of their appointment. Furthermore, it is known through experience—and it 
requires no specific emphasis—that a large number of viziers in the Morea 
only causes disorder in administration. Also, the general condition and atti-
tude of Anatolian troops that these pashas would bring along are no secret to 
us. They would be exhausted by the time they cross over to Rumelia and will 
be dispersed in misery at once. Thus, the men recruited from Anatolia and 
various other places will be of no use in the Morea. Therefore, we do not deem 
it feasible to commission the aforementioned pashas there. The only viable 
solution for the Morea we can think of is the employment of the Albanian 
pashas, which, in turn, requires good measures that would induce them to 
cooperate. Lenient treatment is necessary to have them solve the question in 
the Morea, and it seems that no any better option is available. What indeed is 
Your Excellency’s opinion [uncertain translation]? It seems that it is unnec-
essarily burdensome to send viziers from Anatolia to Rumelia, since it leads 
to disorder in the administration of the war effort. There are already viziers 
who occupy regular posts in Rumelia and participate in the suppression of 
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the bandits due to their proximity. Other than these, what would be the mea-
sures that could be conducive to overcoming this trouble as soon as possible? 
You are the absolute authority in handling the Moreot affairs and the glorious 
commander-in-chief of Rumelia with full discretionary powers. It is necessi-
tated by your post and also by His Imperial Majesty’s will that Your Excellency 
shall be quick to make all arrangements and take all precautions relevant to 
the matter at hand. We would like to assure Your Excellency by this letter that 
we will respond duly to all your requests regarding the spring mobilization in 
Rumelia and Albania and deal with all the matters you refer to us that call for 
imperial decrees immediately. We ask of Your Excellency to proceed with car-
rying out your assignments smoothly and exert yourself to perform diligent 
deeds that will be written in history and remembered by the elite and the com-
moners until the end of time.
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[1713/158, regarding Crete and winter operations]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 3, 1823
Hasan Bey, commander of the Egyptian forces sent to Crete by the governor of 
Egypt, communicated to the said governor that he passed through most dis-
tricts of the island after arriving in Irakleio and devastated the infidel brigands 
he had encountered, cutting off four hundred pairs of ears and capturing three 
thousand men. He sent the ears to the governor of Egypt and vowed to root 
out the infidels by descending on their hideouts, regardless of the winter con-
ditions and difficult terrain. His Excellency the governor forwarded the ears 
to the imperial capital and let us know that he sent a mandate to the afore-
mentioned commander by his wardrobe master to exert his best efforts to seek 
out the dens of the infidel brigands before the winter is over, persecuting the 
recalcitrant rebels and granting amnesty to those who plead for mercy. His 
Excellency the governor of Egypt informed us that he expected the affairs on 
Crete to end before the arrival of summer. In your past correspondence, Your 
Excellency pointed out that, while your illness prevented you from performing 
good service since your appointment to this important post, you were now 
recuperating. You told us that you were not one of those self-indulgent men 
of our times who waste time and opportunity by using winter, snow, mud, and 
rain as excuses to avoid hardships in favor of comfort and peace of mind. To 
the contrary, you maintained, winter was the right time to take the infidels by 
surprise, so that they would not be able to run away with their families and 
belongings. You informed us that you were about to start operations, attack 
them suddenly when least expected, put them to the sword and force the 
remaining to beg for mercy. The measures taken by the governor of Egypt are 
in line with yours, and the successes scored in Crete prove their worth. God 
willing, when you implement the measures you described, the unsuspecting 
bandits will have to face the might of Islam, and this incident will end this 
winter with the help of God. His Imperial Majesty also wills all our function-
aries in the Morea to start winter operations in the way you suggest, on the 
grounds that winter is the propitious time for retribution from those infidels 
through such stratagems as required by contemporary times. We have sent rel-
evant orders to you and other functionaries. This letter is to instruct you to 
exert yourself as the commander-in-chief to attack these infidels from all sides, 
regardless of winter conditions, in order to annihilate them as you suggested 
and thereby earn yourself a glorious name in history.
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[1713/161, regarding the surrender of the Castle of Corinth]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 6, 1823
We have received a communication from His Excellency the mutasarrıf of 
Thessaloniki [Ibrahim Pasha]1 regarding the surrender of the Castle of Corinth 
in the Morea. He relays the information that the shortage of victuals led the 
garrison to hand over the castle to the enemy, along with all the artillery and 
ammunition inside.2 The garrison, composed of roughly five hundred soldiers, 
and one hundred or so men, women, and children embarked upon two ships, 
one of which arrived at the port of Agia [illegible word] at Thessaloniki on the 
20th day of Rebiülevvel [November 24, 1823]. The ship carried aboard Binbaşı 
Halil Bey, who was serving in the garrison for a year as the chief musketeer 
of the late Hacı Ebubekir Pasha, as well as two hundred soldiers and around 
ninety inhabitants [of Corinth]. The mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki points out that 
the second ship was expected to arrive presently. In a past communication, 
referring to the report from Yusuf Pasha of Serres on the shortage of provi-
sions that had prevailed in the Castle of Corinth, Your Excellency assured us 
of your efforts to go to its rescue. The correspondence from His Excellency the 
grand admiral, which arrived at that time, also contained the same assurance. 
In response, we asked Your Excellency to communicate the matter to the fleet 
commander, Halil Bey, who was left in Patras, and have him rush provisions 
to Corinth. Moreover, we urged you send in one thousand or so troops from 
Rumelia to the castle, if at all possible. We then received another letter that 
confirmed that Your Excellency had contacted the said fleet commander and 
had been searching for the means to dispatch one thousand troops to Corinth. 
The treachery and the abominable deeds the infidels perform against the 
Muslims have no precedence. They are persistent in their selfless efforts to 
commit mischief through villainous and execrable means. We have written to 
Your Excellency time and again that our functionaries could not accomplish 
any of our goals, even though the Sublime State has been spending enormous 
amounts of cash and ceaseless efforts in the last two to three years. Let alone 
regaining any territory, they could not even defend what they own. They failed 
to send reinforcements when necessary and ceded territory to the infidels, 
which defies all reason. No doubt the infidels will be emboldened all over 
again and seize every opportunity to invade other regions as a token of their 
1 Following the appointment of Ebulubud Mehmed Pasha to the governorship of Rumelia, the 
Castellan of Stomio [Çayağzı] Ibrahim Pasha was appointed mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki.
2 The Ottoman garrison surrendered to the Greek forces under Theodoros Kolokotronis on the 
condition of safe passage to Thessaloniki.
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mischief. His Imperial Majesty decrees that the matter at hand is comparable 
to no other, since it is a matter of religion. Anyone who makes even tenuous 
claims for his piety and honor should not sit back any longer. Now is the time to 
stop sending correspondence of superficial content on a routine basis. Now all 
our functionaries should join forces to implement at once whatever measures 
they have in mind regarding the reoccupation of the Morea. This is as much 
commanded by His Imperial Majesty as required by a token of your renowned 
devotion, zeal, and honor as commander-in-chief with full discretionary pow-
ers. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to display the might of Islam and 
do whatever is necessary to retaliate against the infidels rather than wasting 
time by bringing complaints and making excuses. It is our expectation and 
demand from Your Excellency to act assiduously to put an end to that trouble 
in the shortest possible time.
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[1713/179, regarding the lifting of the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 19, 1823
Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, communicated to us that he 
joined forces with Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, who is 
besieging Missolonghi, and made an attempt on Aitoliko.1 Nevertheless, 
Mustafa Pasha lifted the siege, allegedly because of the insistence of his troops, 
who were suffering from the winter and the rain. Returning the cannons and 
mortars to the navy, Mustafa Pasha retreated to Arta, and accordingly Ömer 
Pasha headed to Preveza out of necessity. We have been concerned about the 
likelihood that the brigands would once again incite the infidels of Agrafa, 
Karpenisi, and Ypati to revolt and rekindle the flame of obstinacy and brig-
andage as a result of the retreat of Mustafa Pasha. Besides, we have no vestige 
of information about the way in which you executed the plan you proposed 
to us, which has also provoked our anxiety over the situation. It is obvious 
from the situation that the soldiers of Islam under Yusuf Pasha’s command at 
Patras would be demoralized by the retreat of Mustafa Pasha. Therefore, we 
have written to Yusuf Pasha and told him that Mustafa Pasha’s retreat must not 
shatter his determination and perseverance and encouraged him to demon-
strate bravely his care for religion. However, any fresh sign of insubordination 
among the reaya of Agrafa, Karpenisi, and Ypati will have grave consequences 
and solely be attributable to the negligence of this most significant religious 
obligation. It is of utmost necessity that you inform us about the measures you 
took on these matters that were left to your discretion as commander-in-chief. 
This letter is to ask you to pass on to us immediately the details of Mustafa 
Pasha’s retreat and explain to us the measures you took for the defense of the 
region of Patras. We also expect you to describe the way in which you have 
executed the plans you had previously submitted to us for guarding the places 
as far as Missolonghi.
1 Aitoliko (Turk. Andalikoz, Gr. Αιτωλικό): small island in the lagoon of Missolonghi–Aitoliko, 
to the northwest of Missolonghi.
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[1713/180, regarding the lifting of the siege of Missolonghi]
To Yusuf Pasha of Serres
December 19, 1823
According to the correspondence of Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of 
Ioannina, he and Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, who was 
commanding the siege of Missolonghi, set out to capture Aitoliko. Nevertheless, 
Mustafa Pasha lifted the siege, allegedly because of the insistence of his troops, 
who were suffering from the winter and the rain. Returning the cannons and 
mortars to the navy, he retreated to Arta. Thus, Ömer Pasha had no choice 
but to abandon the siege and head to Preveza. We are at a loss to understand 
why Mustafa Pasha contravened his stratagem against the infidels and aban-
doned the siege on his own, at the expense of accomplishing nothing after 
being so diligent in fulfilling the terms of his duty by besieging, by land and sea, 
Aitoliko and Missolonghi, of whose firmness the Moreot infidels are so proud. 
We are equally perplexed by your silence and not informing us on this matter 
yet, since we assume that you must know Mustafa Pasha’s reasons for such 
conduct, thanks to your men in that vicinity. You are among our viziers famed 
for loyal service and have exemplified your diligence, piety, zeal, and dynastic 
dignity in the Morea since the beginning of the sedition. You have been wag-
ing a holy war against these sinful infidel brigands and altruistically defending 
four fortresses for such a long time. The task at hand has hitherto remained 
unaccomplished, due to divine decree and lack of union [among the function-
aries], as well as the unremitting sedition. We have been verily distressed at 
the moment by the idea that Mustafa Pasha’s retreat on his own record might 
cause anguish and grief to Your Excellency, in which case all your troubles and 
labors would come to naught. When I was promoted to the post of grand vizier, 
I strove to provide with all my diligence all sorts of means to help out [our 
functionaries] in this matter of religion and attempted to fulfill your demands 
as conveyed in your correspondence. God willing, no time will be wasted in 
providing whatever support you need. Obviously, all our functionaries should 
realize that the task at hand is a fight for religion and that due perseverance 
is necessary. It is no secret to us how you endeavor to render good service and 
persevere at your post. God willing, you will earn the rewards of this world and 
the next for your unfailing efforts and loyalty. Neither you nor the soldiers of 
Islam under your command should be dismayed over Mustafa Pasha’s retreat. 
You should persevere even more determinedly and perform what is required 
by the might of Islam. Your Excellency shall also relate to us the reason for 
Mustafa Pasha’s retreat.
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[1713/182, regarding information received about the naval attack  
on the Aegean islands and guarding Rhodes]
To Şükrü Bey, Mutasarrıf  of Rhodes
December 20, 1823
We have reviewed your communication in which you relate the news that 
the infidels of Hydra, Spetses, and Psara cultivated the seditious intention 
of attacking the islands of Ios1 and its vicinity, Kos, and Rhodes, as well as 
Kuşadası and other places on the Anatolian coast. Although this piece of infor-
mation is based on hearsay of questionable credibility, it is incumbent on all of 
us to be always on full alert, since infidels have engaged in all sorts of treachery 
and abominable deeds against Muslims. We have heard other rumors about 
Rhodes that are similar to the news you related to us. The infidels who had 
fled to Malta at the conquest of Rhodes2 allegedly seized the opportunity 
to take back their original homeland from the Muslims by assembling funds 
and ships. While such vain ideas should be considered hearsay and news, the 
present times dictate that we be in a state of preparedness as never before. 
As we need to reinforce the island of Rhodes and be always on the lookout, 
we have previously ordered you to hire five hundred men from Rumelia to be 
paid on a monthly basis. We have let you know that we arranged for their pay-
ment from the revenues of the sancaks of Teke, Hamid, and Menteşe. If you 
have not already recruited these men, you should immediately do it now and 
deploy them in the garrison. As required by the terms of your duty, you should 
also refer to us any precautions that you deem fit for the defense of the island. 
This letter is to instruct you to recruit five hundred men, if not done already, 
and employ them to reinforce the garrison, so that the island will be safe from 
the scourge and tricks of the enemy. You should be on the lookout, observing 
enemy activity in the vicinity day and night, since you have been entrusted 
with the protection of the island of Rhodes.
1 Ios (Turk. İnoz, Gr. Ίος): Cycladic island in the Aegean Sea.
2 Referring to the Knights of St. John, who left Rhodes when it fell to the Ottomans in 1522 and 
eventually settled at Malta in 1530.
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[1713/184, regarding information about possible Greek attacks to major towns]
To the Castellans of Kos, Lemnos, Izmir, Chios, Kuşadası; to the 
Superintendent of Lesbos; to the Mütesellim of Menteşe; to the Mütesellim  
of Balıkesir; to the voivodes of Edremit1 and Ayazmend
December 21, 1823
You have been notified by my predecessor2 in office that you should be on full 
alert, because of the news of the assembling of the bandits of the island of 
Psara with the seditious idea of landing at Thessaloniki or Izmir in order to 
commit misdeeds there. Currently, we have received new intelligence from 
Şükrü Bey, Mutasarrıf of Rhodes, according to which the brigands from several 
islands entertained the vain belief of raiding the vicinity by boats: those brig-
ands of Hydra will attack Ios and other islands around, while the brigands of 
Spetses will raid Kos and Rhodes, and, finally, the infidels of Psara will descend 
on Kuşadası and other targets on the Anatolian coast. Anything should be 
expected of the enemies of religion at all times, while it is also possible that the 
infidels spread this news only to perturb [our] minds. Nevertheless, we know 
from experience that these infidels dare to raid any unprotected place. The 
court of Ayazmend has just informed us that the brigands made an attempt 
on Ayazmend and also on the coast of Emrudabad3 on their fishing boats. 
However, the soldiers of Islam present on that spot repelled the bandits and 
put them to flight. As His Imperial Majesty has willed all our functionaries to 
be on alert at this time, this letter is to instruct you to defend Kos and its sur-
roundings in the best possible way by collecting intelligence from the vicinity 
and paying due attention to this state of emergency.
1 Edremit (Gr. Αδραμύττιο): coastal district and town with the same name in the hinterland, 
west Turkey.
2 The Grand Vizier Mehmed Said Galip Pasha was promoted to this post on December 14, 1823, 
when he was the mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar.
3 Emrudabad: coastal village in west Turkey, across from Lesbos, now Armutova.
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[1713/186, regarding the situation in Euboea after the retreat of the army]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 23, 1823
His Excellency Ömer Pasha [of Karystos], Castellan of Euboea, has communi-
cated to us that the infidels have become emboldened and grown in numbers 
after the retreat of the army of the Morea, so that maintaining the defense line 
outside of the fortress is unfeasible. Therefore, he called back the troops he 
had deployed for the defense of the villages that had demanded amnesty along 
the right route of the island for redeployment in the Castles of Euboea and 
Karababa.1 Due to the aggravated brigandage of the vile infidels, he pointed 
out, it was unlikely to be able to fight the enemy and clear the island of them. He 
remarked that he had already informed Your Excellency about the plague that 
hit Karystos, killing the majority of its inhabitants and reducing the remaining 
to misery, and that, God forbid, he would not be able to send reinforcements, 
should the infidels attack them. His demand for three thousand infantry 
troops, however, remained unfulfilled as of the date of his correspondence, for 
which reason he sent a second notice to Your Excellency. He also passed on the 
intelligence about the intention of Petro of Mani [Petrobey Mavromichalis] 
and Disava [Odysseas Androutsos], who arrived in Athens, to assault Karystos 
with eight to ten thousand infidels. Moreover, enemy boats, twelve in total, 
appeared in the southern part of the Gulf of Euboea and embarked troops 
on the shores of Karystos and [illegible place name]. The result of the battle 
between them and the soldiers of Islam was yet unknown, according to his 
correspondence. There is little doubt that by now you have duly responded to 
his request for reinforcements in the face of the infidels’ assault. As a matter of 
fact, you have already marked in your past correspondence that you had sent a 
force of 4,750 salaried infantry and cavalry troops under the command of your 
own steward and able commanders. Thus, Ömer Pasha must have dispatched 
this correspondence prior to their arrival. Nevertheless, we have heard that the 
arriving force numbered 1,500 men at most. This is a far cry from the number 
you cited, and, whatever the reason for this volume of missing men is, deser-
tion on the road or alike, it is an inadequate force. Obviously, it is part of your 
task, and certainly imperative, to supply the island with troops and war materi-
als. In the case that only 1,500 men really arrived, you are definitely required to 
send reinforcements and supplies to make sure that Euboea is free of the mis-
chief of the bandits, due to the emergency of the matter as indicated by Ömer 
Pasha. This letter is to instruct you to demonstrate your diligence and loyalty 
by rushing reinforcements and supplies without wasting a single moment.
1 Castle of Karababa (Turk. Karababa Kalesi, Gr. Κάστρο Καράμπαμπα): castle on mainland 
Greece at the narrowest point of the Gulf of Euboea.
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[1713/193, regarding the protection of Lemnos against possible Greek attack]
To the Castellan of Lemnos Nurullah Pasha
December 24, 1823
We have received your correspondence requesting reinforcements and 
money and have submitted it to His Imperial Majesty. You inform us that 
the bandit vessels have recently begun attacking the island of Lemnos in 
small squadrons, with the intention of inflicting harm on the island; and 
that it would be difficult to resist, should they attack again, since two-thirds 
of the men under your command are sick and enfeebled, while the remain-
ing are in a wretched condition. We wrote to the governor of Anatolia a few 
days ago to recruit five hundred soldiers by imperial decree from the villages 
in the sancak of Kütahya—except for the royal demesne of Denizli—and 
to dispatch them immediately to Lemnos. In addition, we have asked the 
grand admiral to order the ships he left behind at the Dardanelles to set sail 
to patrol the archipelago as the weather permits nowadays, considering it 
would take time to rush the reinforcements to the island; this is in view of 
the intention of the bandit vessels to engage in abominable and treacherous 
deeds, finding an opportunity due to the absence of the imperial navy in the 
Mediterranean. Moreover, we set aside three hundred men from those who 
are coming to Istanbul as part of our retinue and have instructed the castel-
lan of the Dardanelles to transport them immediately to Lemnos aboard a 
navy ship or by boats in the escort of the navy. We contemplated counter-
manding the order to raise five hundred men from the sancak of Kütahya and 
instead to instruct the governor of Anatolia to collect compensation money 
to pay the monthly wages of the three hundred soldiers destined from 
Istanbul to Lemnos. With the remaining money, you can hire two hundred 
additional men from whatever place you deem fit. Accordingly, we decided 
to fix the rate at 45 piasters, including the allowance for rations, and to have 
the governor of Anatolia collect immediately two months’ equivalent money 
and forward it to you, with the remaining to be raised and sent in the mean-
time. As His Imperial Majesty approved these measures, we have sent orders 
to the grand admiral and other naval commanders to set sail to patrol off 
Lemnos; instructed the castellan of the Dardanelles to rush the three hun-
dred men dispatched from here to your side by the navy itself or in its escort; 
and directed the governor of Anatolia to raise the compensation money from 
Kütahya. Also, in accordance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have for-
warded to you 25,000 piasters as a royal gift, in addition to the 48,866 pias-
ters you requested including your assigned salary as the castellan and funds 
for renovation of the fortress. This letter is to instruct you to demonstrate 
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the loyalty and diligence expected of you by deploying the three hundred 
men sent from here and recruiting two hundred additional men from the 
locations of your own choice. We sincerely believe that you will not waste 
a single moment and will exert yourself to prove your bravery by defending 
the island.
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[1713/200, regarding the situation after Mustafa Pasha’s lifting of the siege  
of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 28, 1823
His Excellency the mutasarrıf of Ioannina [Ömer Vrioni] previously reported 
that the soldiers of His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of 
Shkodër, insisted on withdrawing under the pretext of winter and rains and 
returned to Arta. Yet, no news on the matter has arrived from Your Excellency. 
Therefore, you were requested earlier to report swiftly as to what measures you 
have taken with regard to the defense of the region of Patras, what steps you 
have taken to implement the measures which you had previously reported, and 
in what manner the defense of the region up to Missolonghi has been secured. 
In this respect, [we assume that] Your Excellency would have already labored 
hard to perform your duty. Nevertheless, as Your Excellency knows, the major-
ity of the measures that are further required for the resolution of the Moreot 
issue are bound up with the resolution of the issue of Missolonghi. While this 
holds true, with his fortuitous withdrawal, Mustafa Pasha has not put an end 
to the issue of Missolonghi; and the infidels will hereafter double their imper-
tinence, and this will cause, God forbid, anxiety in Patras, Nafpaktos, and the 
Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio]. The Moreot issue is, after 
all, a matter of great importance. Taking into account that this issue is the 
source of the sedition that has now spread everywhere, its continuation will 
breed, God forbid, all sorts of disturbances. Therefore, some robust measures 
must be taken for the resolution of these issues. First of all, however, the region 
of Patras must be strengthened and fortified, giving consideration to the with-
drawal of Mustafa Pasha from Missolonghi and the infidels’ assaults against 
Patras, Nafpaktos, and the Castles of Rumelia and the Morea, owing to their 
growing malevolence, and the newly arising dispiriting of the people and the 
soldiers there. Accordingly, around thirty-four thousand bushels of grain are 
about to be dispatched to Patras by müstemen vessels. It is, however, necessary 
to send immediately a few thousand fresh soldiers to Yusuf Pasha [of Serres]. 
In conformity with His Imperial Majesty’s will, the mutasarrıf of Ioannina has 
been instructed to recruit two thousand skillful salaried soldiers from Albania, 
embark them on ships, and send them from Preveza to Patras. 120,000 piasters 
have been sent to him, in order to pay each of these soldiers their two-month 
salaries in advance, as is customary for them. This issue is comparable to no 
other. Your Excellency will be held responsible in case the events in Patras 
take—God preserve us—an undesirable course. Therefore, Your Excellency is, 
at any rate, obliged by his religious duty and by His Imperial Majesty’s will to 
arrange swiftly the dispatch of two thousand of the soldiers he has mustered 
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for Yusuf Pasha’s command for the defense of Patras, the Castles of Rumelia 
and the Morea, and Nafpaktos. It is commanded that Your Excellency in no 
wise act half-heartedly, as if there would not be need of more soldiers than 
those Ömer Pasha would send; and immediately arrange, with the requisite 
zeal, the dispatch of two thousand soldiers to Yusuf Pasha in whatever possible 
way, be that from Preveza or another area, on ships or by other means; and set 
yourself to work at once, so as to complete the reinforcement of Patras; and, at 
any rate, exert all your strength to do what your post of commander-in-chief 
and your zeal demand of you.
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[1713/201, regarding the lifting of the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
December 28, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s communication in which you state that, 
owing to the arrival of winter and the succession of some pressing issues, Your 
Excellency necessarily withdrew from Missolonghi and went to the region of 
Arta. You report that whereas you wished to remain there until the arrival of 
the permission of His Imperial Majesty, you departed from Arta, again by force 
of circumstance, and went back to Shkodër in order to undertake the necessary 
measures promptly to return in the spring vigorously prepared. The contents 
of your communication have thus become known to us, and we have submit-
ted the documents to His Imperial Majesty for review. Your Excellency is one 
of the greatest viziers of the Exalted State, who is faithful, brave, and zealous. 
Therefore, you have endeavored to capture Missolonghi and spent so much 
time for the siege in good faith, so as to demonstrate the excellent service and 
fidelity expected from your dynasty, for the sake of religion and state. While 
this holds true, Your Excellency’s withdrawal must have been caused solely by 
the accumulation of a great many pressing causes, and there is no shade of 
doubt that you will endeavor, with God’s help, to make up for the lost [occa-
sion] by being vigorously prepared in the spring. It is nevertheless apparent 
to Your Excellency that this Moreot issue has taken a long time. Yet another 
year has elapsed in this way, and the infidels did not see the fierce blow which 
Your Excellency was expected to deliver. Namely, you were clearly expected 
to display excellent service by capturing Missolonghi, upon which the infidels 
in the Morea rely as a support base, by putting this issue into good order, and 
by crushing all rebellious brigands. Your [inopportune] withdrawal will obvi-
ously complicate the Moreot issue, causing the infidels to double their imper-
tinence and to increase their brigandage and rebellion, and will create all sorts 
of drawbacks. It is, however, apparent that Your Excellency will endeavor, God 
willing, to make up for the lost [occasion], as you have reported. It is evident 
that religious duty demands you to begin robust preparations and to find a 
way, with God’s help, to put an end to this unrest in the spring. Therefore, you 
must embark upon all tasks with zeal, with the help of the Eradicator of all 
hardships, God himself, in order to wholeheartedly perform excellent service 
to religion and state; to put an end to the unrest of these infidels, which has 
continued for so long; to exact revenge upon them for the damnable treach-
ery that they have committed to the community of [the Prophet] Muhammad; 
and to fulfill the conditions of ghaza and jihad. In this regard, the affairs here, 
as well as His Imperial Majesty, demand an enquiry about Your Excellency’s 
intentions and measures for the spring [campaign] and what preparations 
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you will make. It is commanded that Your Excellency carefully consider, as per 
your innate zeal and gratifying heroism, that it is incumbent upon all of us to 
put these infidels in their place and exact revenge upon them; to examine the 
necessities of the state of affairs; and to report to Istanbul what your intentions 
and measures for the spring [campaign] are, what kind of preparations you 
will make, and what sort they must be, so that the matter be put into consider-
ation as soon as possible; and to labor to do what is necessary to make up for 
the miscommunication; and thus to display all your strength to demonstrate 
the exemplary expertise and zeal that are expected from you.
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[1713/203, regarding the withdrawal of Mustafa Pasha from Missolonghi]
To Yusuf Pasha of Serres [Castellan of Patras]
December 28, 1823
As was previously written to Your Excellency, His Excellency Mustafa Pasha 
[Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, who had been in the area of Missolonghi 
and Aitoliko, had withdrawn due to some ostensible reasons and departed 
for Shkodër. While Mustafa Pasha endured many hardships and labored hard 
to fulfill his duties to besiege and capture Missolonghi and Aitoliko, it is not 
unlikely that his inopportune withdrawal will embolden the treacherous brig-
ands to double their impertinence and seek to realize their seditious ambition 
in these regions. With regard to the requisite zeal, steadiness, and firmness, 
whose auspiciousness has indeed hitherto been on conspicuous display in 
Your Excellency, we all express confidence in you that you will do your utmost, 
with God’s help, to mount resistance to the enemies and secure the defense of 
the fortresses better than before, and to demonstrate the exemplary firmness, 
piety, and fidelity that are expected from you. Although it is apparent that thor-
ough, robust preparations and requisite measures are set in motion, this oppor-
tunity must be taken, so as to immediately provide, at any rate, the necessary 
support to Your Excellency. Therefore, as per the will of His Imperial Majesty, 
we have expressly notified His Excellency the governor and commander-in-
chief of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha] that we have arranged and 
dispatched by müstemen vessels a quantity of thirty-four thousand bushels of 
grain to Your Excellency, and that Your Excellency will need rested soldiers and 
some money. Furthermore, we have commanded the governor of Rumelia to 
labor hard, in any event, in order to find a way to send two thousand soldiers 
to Your Excellency immediately for the defense of Patras, Nafpaktos, and the 
Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio], be that on ships from 
Preveza or in whatever other possible manner. Apart from that, a sum of 120,000 
piasters has been sent to the mutasarrıf of Ioannina [Ömer Vrioni], so that he 
recruits two thousand skillful salaried soldiers from Albania, embark them on 
ships and send them from Preveza to Patras, and pay each of these soldiers two 
monthly salaries in advance. Your Excellency’s previous report on the matter 
of the soldiers’ salaries is still under consideration. In spite of that, by making 
immediate allowance, we have arranged and forwarded to you a sum of five 
hundred purses of piasters. It is obvious that there will hereafter be no lapses 
as to the rendering of the requisite aid in any shape or form. With God’s help, 
many arrangements in that region, and numerous other preparations, have 
already been set in motion. It is commanded that Your Excellency not allow 
in the slightest degree, by employing your natural perfection and excellent dis-
position, for a dispiriting mood to befall the steadiness and the endurance of 
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the Muslims who are in the fortresses in the region. You shall bravely persist 
and carry on with their defense. You shall communicate with the governor of 
Rumelia and the mutasarrıf of Ioannina and, whoever of them has soldiers in 
Preveza, endeavor to bring them swiftly to Patras; it will be necessary to send to 
Preveza a sufficient number of the ships that are in Patras, in order to embark 
the soldiers. You are to protect yourself and the hearts of your soldiers from the 
misfortune of despondency [that may arise] due to the withdrawal of Mustafa 
Pasha and hereafter perform with the steadiness and endurance that Islam sets 
out as prerequisite. You shall work harder than before to secure the defense [of 
the region]; and lay out all your [illegible word] and strength to confirm the 
boldness and heroism of your character that are expected of you.
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[1713/204, regarding troops to be dispatched to Patras]
To Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina
December 28, 1823
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you report that 
you were together with His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf 
of Shkodër, in the siege of Missolonghi, when the soldiers of Mustafa Pasha 
wanted to return to their province, due to the arrival and severity of the win-
ter. Whether willingly or unwillingly, Mustafa Pasha eventually departed for 
Arta, and Your Excellency went to Preveza. The contents of your communica-
tion have thus become known to us, and we have submitted your letters to His 
Imperial Majesty for review. Mustafa Pasha’s report in this regard has also been 
received. It is understood that both Your Excellency and Mustafa Pasha endeav-
ored zealously; however, your inopportune withdrawal must apparently have 
been necessitated by some pressing causes. The issue of Missolonghi, never-
theless, remains unresolved at present. It is likely that the infidels shall here-
after become more impertinent and will attack the area of Patras, Nafpaktos, 
and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio]. Therefore, the 
region of Patras must be strengthened and fortified with priority, and some 
rested soldiers must be sent to His Excellency Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras. 
As this is also a matter of religious duty, His Imperial Majesty demands that 
Your Excellency recruits, at any rate, two thousand select soldiers, skillful 
and staunch, from Albania on a monthly salary, embark them on ships, and 
send them from Preveza to Patras. We have arranged 120,000 piasters to pay 
two monthly salaries in advance to these soldiers, have appointed [name left 
blank], and have forwarded the sum to Your Excellency through him. The reb-
els are expected to be inspired with courage as a result of [the] Missolonghi 
[issue]. It is thus strongly desired that Your Excellency swiftly recruits these 
soldiers to support the reinforcement of Patras, by in no wise wasting time 
with delays and deliberations, and take measures to send them quickly to Yusuf 
Pasha. Your Excellency shall swiftly recruit and prepare two thousand select, 
skillful soldiers from Albania, as per your zeal and the good trust that is placed 
in you. You shall exert all your might to embark them quickly on ships and 
send them from Preveza to Yusuf Pasha, demonstrating the exemplary exper-
tise and fidelity that is desired and expected from you; and you shall inform us 
on the matter.
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[1713/206, regarding the state of affairs after the failed siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 31, 1823
According to Your Excellency’s previous reports, you have recruited fifteen 
thousand soldiers in order to dispatch them in columns from Amfissa, Thebes, 
and other suitable locations against the rebellious infidels. Although you 
made the necessary arrangements and took the decision for their dispatch, 
you stated that you are in need of money; and [set forth] the matter of the 
necessary recruitment of salaried soldiers from Rumelia and Albania, as well 
as the requisite military pay, grain and camels, as discussed with some knowl-
edgeable people; and reported on the withdrawal of His Excellency Mustafa 
Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, from Missolonghi. The contents of 
your communication have thus become known to us, and we have submitted 
your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. Your Excellency is one of the 
greatest viziers, who possesses consummate experience and firmness, and is 
gifted with broad knowledge and fidelity; and the complete authority of the 
high office of commander-in-chief is [also] entrusted to your mastery and 
competence. Therefore, [we] obviously place great trust in you that you will 
perform the necessary labors to put the affairs of importance that are assigned 
to you into good order and will earnestly endeavor to demonstrate excellent 
service. Your Excellency has penned in one of your letters that you have no 
other thought but securing the defense of the kazas and fortresses under your 
command with the available forces, owing to the inopportune departure of 
Mustafa Pasha. Furthermore, according to Mustafa Pasha’s previous report to 
us, he was obliged to withdraw due to the succession of some pressing causes; 
[but] he would promptly undertake the necessary preparations, in order to 
return in the spring and, with God’s help, make up for the lost [occasion]. Your 
Excellency nevertheless knows, and it has repeatedly been written to you, that 
while so many resources have been and continue to be spent on account of the 
sedition of the Greek infidels, no visible result has been achieved yet. Apart 
from that, the functionaries always seek some sort of excuse for their improper 
actions, indifference, and lack of effort, which has been the reason for the grow-
ing impertinence and brigandage of the infidels, the emergence of all sorts 
of drawbacks, and the continuation of the troubles. In spite of the fact that 
requests for money and the allotment of expenses that are unbearable for the 
imperial treasury have brought the available funds in it to a state of depletion, 
Your Excellency has requested in your previous and later reports hefty sums as 
a prime concern [to support your] operations, without taking into account the 
winter season. A sum of 1,500 purses of piasters was previously sent to support 
Your Excellency in your expenses, and a further 1,500 purses of piasters have 
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just been arranged and sent to you, as per His Imperial Majesty’s will. This sedi-
tion has been protracted for too long, owing to the functionaries’ lack of zeal, 
and has not been put to a proper end that benefits religion and state. There is 
no need to explain how important is to work hard all together in cooperation 
on this issue in the spring. Since the matter of the soldiers, grain, and cam-
els, whose arrangement has been reported, is in course of consideration and 
preparation, and since you will hereafter be notified about any developments 
of the state of affairs, it is commanded that Your Excellency fulfills the require-
ments of zeal, as per your innate firmness and heroism, and according to your 
previous and later reports; works to strengthen the defense of the fortresses, 
districts, and other places that are under your command, regardless of the sea-
son; and in any case puts into good order the affairs that are assigned to you 
and maintain it, while demonstrating exemplary heroism and fidelity.
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[1713/207, regarding the troops to be dispatched to Patras]
Addendum to the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 31, 1823
We have written to His Excellency the mutasarrıf of Ioannina [Ömer Vrioni], so 
that he recruits two thousand salaried Albanian soldiers and dispatches them 
from Preveza to His Excellency Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras, in order to 
reinforce Patras, Nafpaktos, and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio 
and Antirrio] in the wake of the withdrawal of [Mustafa Pasha], mutasarrıf 
of Shkodër, from Missolonghi. Your Excellency has previously been noti-
fied expressly to detach two thousand select men from the soldiers you have 
recruited and send them to Yusuf Pasha, [thus] supplying the needed aid. 
It is therefore certain that Your Excellency will swiftly do what you must. 
According to the evidence, however, the infidels are growing more impertinent 
and have traitorous ambitions for Patras, in view of the withdrawal of Mustafa 
Pasha. Should no skillful and vigorous soldiers reach Yusuf Pasha this season, 
a great inconvenience, God forbid, will arise. For this reason, it is of a degree 
of religious duty to take care of the defense of Patras immediately, in what-
ever possible way and regardless of winter. Since strengthening [its] defense 
will be achieved with vigorous and skillful soldiers, it has thus been written, 
according to our previous letter to Ömer Pasha, and money for [the soldiers’] 
salaries has been sent. With God’s help, Your Excellency must, in whichever 
way possible, swiftly and urgently dispatch two thousand skillful soldiers to 
Yusuf Pasha and provide any other necessary succor. In case no soldiers reach 
Yusuf Pasha this time, and if, God forbid, some inconvenience should occur in 
the area of Patras, Nafpaktos, and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia, Your 
Excellency will indubitably be held responsible, for you have been entrusted 
with full authority as commander-in-chief, and this matter has been brought 
to your attention on several occasions. Accordingly, it is announced that Your 
Excellency must not take into account the soldiers that Ömer Pasha will 
send, but you must urgently perform all endeavors within human ability to 
set in motion all necessary measures, in whichever way possible, and at any 
rate, and to send two thousand vigorous and skillful soldiers quickly to Yusuf 
Pasha, and provide any other necessary succor. This was appended to the text 
received [by us].
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[1713/208, regarding corruption among Ottoman functionaries due  
to mercenaries’ pay tickets]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
December 31, 1823
We have written in previous correspondence that the military pay of the 
troops under the former grand vizier Seyyid Ali Pasha, Hasan Pasha, and other 
functionaries who had then been commissioned in Patras fell into arrears 
and reached exorbitant amounts. As revealed by experience, these claimants 
have been good for nothing as combatants, only devouring food supplies and 
demanding money. Furthermore, the wages in question were offered by the 
late Hurşid Pasha, during whose term no caution was exercised in the dis-
tribution of pay tickets. Not even a single man is to be found for every hun-
dred pay tickets, but the functionaries still demand full payment, depending 
on the tickets in their hands, as they view it as a means of profitmaking. 
Considering that it is impossible to make the payment in question and that 
[these men] were not, and would never be, of any military use, we asked 
you to consult with Yusuf Pasha of Serres on the question of military pay in 
arrears and to find a solution to prevent its spread [the unrest among the 
soldiers of Seyyid Ali and Hasan Pashas] to other contingents, without com-
promising the reinforcement of Patras. At this point, the matter of military 
pay is only a technicality [uncertain translation]. Süleyman Pasha, former 
castellan of Lamia, keeps sending us correspondence on this matter, explain-
ing that he distributed 2,250 pay tickets during the terms of the late Hurşid 
Pasha and your predecessor [Köse] Mehmed Pasha and that the undelivered 
sum to ticket holders amounts to 450,000 piasters. Mentioning his inability 
to raise this sum, he begs for royal favor. The late Hurşid Pasha distributed 
so many tickets in a bounteous attempt, without any future consideration, 
and these tickets have passed from hand to hand in the last three years as 
a profitable asset. Some have even been detected in the last two years in 
the possession of some [mercenary] commanders who had left the front to 
serve in Anatolia and Rumelia under other viziers. Yet, our functionaries are 
ungrateful to their benefactor, the Sublime State, by insisting on receiving 
their pay in accordance with the full number of the pay tickets originally 
distributed. The distribution of 2,250 pay tickets by Süleyman Pasha is no 
exception to this. We know that the troops under his command when he was 
in Lamia were no more than two hundred men, and he was totally incom-
petent. His insistence on the matter of payments is no doubt due to his per-
sonal interest. Thus, we have warned him that we would not consider such 
nonsense fallacies seriously and that insistence on deception would result in 
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repentance. This letter is to instruct you as commander-in-chief to send him 
from the front back to his post and, as pointed out in our past correspon-
dence, to seek a way to send Seyyid Ali Pasha and Seyyid Hasan Pasha away, 
in consultation with Yusuf Pasha of Serres, if their dismissal will not lead 
their troops to abandon the garrison as well.
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[1713/217, regarding military pay intercepted by Greeks]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ioannina [Ömer Vrioni]
January 6, 1824
His Excellency the commander-in-chief [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha] 
has informed us that a sum of four hundred purses of piasters that we dis-
patched to Yusuf Pasha of Serres was intercepted by the infidels. We have thus 
entrusted with two messengers five hundred purses of piasters instead and, 
considering the upsurge of the rebellion on land and at sea, have instructed 
you to deliver the shipment to Patras via a safe route when it arrives in Preveza. 
We also asked you to comply with our previous order to dispatch a contin-
gent of two thousand troops, along with their commanders, to Yusuf Pasha, if 
you have not yet done so. This letter is to ensure that you safeguard the cash 
from the brigands and deliver it to Yusuf Pasha, along with the aforementioned 
troops, as required by your perseverance and diligence, so that, with the help 
of God, the fortress of Patras and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio 
and Antirrio] will be protected from the infidels.
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[1713/221, regarding plans to storm Psara]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
January 7, 1824
Your Excellency’s memorandum regarding the storming of the island of Psara 
was discussed in the Imperial Council convened the previous day; and your 
memorandum and note have been submitted to His Imperial Majesty. In turn, 
His Imperial Majesty’s rescript written in the margins of the memorandum 
reads: “While the grand admiral’s points are plausible, [our] main indispens-
able priority is the occupation and pacification of the Morea through an 
all-out attack from all sides, with the help of God Almighty. As asserted and 
commended by all the attendees in the Imperial Council, the grand admiral is 
also required to go to the Morea in the spring.” This note is drawn up to inform 
Your Excellency about His Imperial Majesty’s rescript.
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[1713/228, regarding preparations for the spring campaign]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
January 9, 1824
His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, communi-
cated to us that he had to abandon the siege of Missolonghi, by divine provi-
dence, but would resume it with full preparation next spring. His treasurer, 
who was in Istanbul, explained that Mustafa Pasha could assemble as many as 
fifteen thousand troops. As per His Imperial Majesty’s will, he is commissioned 
to raise a substantial force of Geg [Albanian] troops from the sancaks under his 
jurisdiction, as in the previous year, and pacify Acarnania and capture 
Missolonghi, by God’s grace. We have arranged to dispatch his order of appoint-
ment and instructions with a functionary of ours and his own treasurer and 
have reappointed Numan Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Dukakin, to serve under him, as 
he did last year. We have also made the necessary arrangements for procuring 
grain and meat supplies for his army. We have initially thought that Ömer 
Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, would likely be useful if appointed to 
serve under Your Excellency, provided that he would pay three thousand of his 
Tosk troops out of his own pocket, with five thousand additional soldiers to 
be hired [by the Sublime Porte] on a monthly salary. Accordingly, he might be 
commissioned to occupy Athens, barring the infidels’ path to the other side 
[Rumelia] by holding the defile [the Isthmus of Corinth]. It could be possible 
to send him forward [to the Morea] once he achieved this goal. However, no 
promises for a monthly salary have been made to Mustafa Pasha’s Gegs. 
Although the Tosks and Gegs will be kept separate from one another by Mustafa 
Pasha’s deployment in Acarnania and Ömer Pasha’s employment under Your 
Excellency’s command as in the previous year, it is still necessary to make no 
distinction in their treatment. Thus, His Imperial Majesty willed that Ömer 
Pasha be ordered with no special conditions to bring eight to ten thousand 
Tosks to serve under Your Excellency next spring and that you send him to 
Athens at the head of a force of a minimum of eight thousand men, by offering 
him no more than five thousand pay tickets, with the remaining to be paid by 
him from his own pocket. We have sent him by a special agent the relevant 
imperial order, which does not mention a word about monthly pay, and you 
too shall follow His Imperial Majesty’s will, as outlined above. On the necessity 
of deploying an abundance of soldiers under Your Excellency’s command in 
the spring, we were convinced that, if we recruit men from the kazas of Rumelia 
as in the previous year, they will be of no use, due to their lack of perseverance. 
Therefore, we thought it wiser to collect a compensation fee for each soldier 
we recruited from the kazas of Rumelia at the rate of 35 piasters per month, to 
be collected in advance for a period of six months. Your Excellency, in turn, can 
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hire young, able, and robust men from among the Albanians, Rumeliots, and 
Kirdzhalis and employ them under competent commanders, as you deem fit. 
In view of the possibility that Rumelia and Kirdzhali could not meet your 
recurring demands for an abundance of salaried troops, we have decided to 
send special agents to locations with a potential to provide able salaried sol-
diers [mercenaries]. We have also recommended a modification to the recruit 
quotas of the kazas of Rumelia, since it was beyond the capacity of some local-
ities to produce the stipulated number of recruits, while some others have 
remained underemployed in the previous years. With the approval of His 
Imperial Majesty, the new quotas are as follows: Plovdiv (1000), Bitola (600), 
Sofia (150), Florina1 (150), Servia2 (120), Bilisht3 (100) Prespa4 (50), Korçë5 
(200), Radomir6 (50), Kyustendil7 (200), Petrich8 (200), Štip9 (200), Veles 
(200), Dobrich (200), Dojran10 (120), Blagoevgrad11 (55), Chroupista12 (50), 
Apollonia13 (50), Radoviš14 (100), Kumanovo15 (100), Kičevo16 (100), Prilep17 
(300), Neapoli18 (150), Çarşanba19 (300), Pazardzhik20 (400), Kastoria21 (200), 
Drama (500), Melnik (200), Kolonia22 (50), Tikveš23 (150), Strumica24 (150), 
and Veliko Trnovo (1000). This adds up to the sum of 7,345 [sic] men, in lieu of 
1  Florina (Turk. Florina or Filorina, Gr. Φλώρινα): town in northwest Greece.
2  Servia (Turk. Serfiçe, Gr. Σέρβια): town in north Greece.
3  Bilisht (Turk. Behlişte, Gr. Βίγλιστα): town in southeast Albania.
4  Prespa (Turk. Prespe, Gr. Πρέσπα): town in northwest Greece.
5  Korçë (Turk. Görice, Gr. Κορυτσά): town and district in southeast Albania.
6  Radomir (Turk. Radomir, Gr. Ραντομίρ): town in west Bulgaria.
7  Kyustendil (Turk. Köstendil, Gr. Κιουστεντίλ): town in west Bulgaria.
8  Petrich (Turk. Petriç, Gr. Πετρίτσι): town in southwest Bulgaria.
9  Štip (Turk. İştib, Gr. Στιπ or Άστιβος): town in east-central North Macedonia.
10  Dojran (Turk. Doyran, Gr. Δοϊράνη): town in southeast North Macedonia.
11  Blagoevgrad (Turk. Cumapazarı, Gr. Άνω Τζουμαγιά): town in southwest Bulgaria.
12  Chroupista (Turk. Hurpişte, Gr. Χρούπιστα): town in northwest Greece, now Argos 
Orestiko.
13  Apollonia (Turk. Eğribucak, Gr. Απολλωνία): village in the vicinity of Thessaloniki, north-
east Greece.
14  Radoviš (Turk. Radovişte, Gr. Ράντοβις): town in east North Macedonia.
15  Kumanovo (Turk. Kumanova, Gr. Κουμάνοβο): town in northern North Macedonia.
16  Kičevo (Turk. Kırçova, Gr. Κίτσεβο): town in west-central North Macedonia.
17  Prilep (Turk. Pirlepe, Gr. Πρίλεπ): town in south-central North Macedonia.
18  Neapoli (Turk. Nasliç, Gr. Νεάπολη): village in northwest Greece.
19  Çarşanba: dwelling in the sancak of Manastır. Current name cannot be found.
20  Pazardzhik (Turk. Tatarpazarı, Gr. Πάζαρτζικ): town in south-southeast Bulgaria.
21  Kastoria (Turk. Kesriye, Gr. Καστοριά): town in northwest Greece.
22  Kolonia (Turk. Kolonya, Gr. Κολόνια): district in southeast Albania.
23  Tikveš (Turk. Tikveş, Gr. Τίκφες or Τικφέσι): town in central North Macedonia.
24  Strumica (Turk. Ustrumca, Gr. Στρώμνιτσα): town in southeast North Macedonia.
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whom these kazas will pay the compensation money. Also, it has been decided 
that the superintendent of Samokov,25 or a commander of his rank, as well as 
the ayans of Gotse Delchev, Serres, Sidirokastro, Eleftheroupoli, [Nea] Zichni, 
and Razlog should be commissioned with guarding their own shores with the 
local troops and excluded from dispatching troops to serve under your com-
mand. Similarly, also this year, no troops are to be raised from the kazas neigh-
boring the Serbs. Ormenio’s quota of six thousand recruits for the past year is 
decreased by two thousand, in consideration of the local poor, making four 
thousand men in total, with the exception of the kaza of Genisea.26 We have 
sent the relevant orders with special agents to collect the compensation fees. 
Upon His Imperial Majesty’s will, we are about to send the necessary imperial 
decrees by separate agents to a number of our functionaries, ordering them to 
detail to your camp at the beginning of spring. These include three thousand 
Evlad-ı Fatihan troops; 2,500 robust men from the localities, aside from 
Pristina,27 under Ali Hıfzı Bey, Superintendent of Skopje; two thousand young 
men from Pristina under Yaşar Pasha of Pristina, Mutasarrıf of Skopje; 750 men 
from Vranje to be funded by their commander, Hüseyin Pasha of Vranje; 
750 men from Leskovac to be paid by their commander, Mahmud Pasha of 
Leskovac; and one thousand robust men to be paid by their commander, Emin 
Bey, Ayan of Genisea. The quota of recruits makes in total 11,395 [sic] men, for 
whom the districts and towns of Rumelia and Ormenio, as well as Trnovo, will 
pay a compensation fee, with which you will hire competent salaried troops. 
The number of soldiers to be raised from Samokov, the Evlad-ı Fatihan, Skopje, 
Pristina, Vranje, Leskovac, and Genisea will reach 10,300 men, increasing the 
total quota to 21,645 [sic] men. In addition, Mahmud Pasha, Mutasarrıf of 
Prizren, was also ordered to join your camp at the head of 1,500 soldiers. Your 
Excellency should communicate with him to learn as to how many of these 
salaried soldiers he will pay from his own pocket. It is also necessary to mobi-
lize the four thousand fief holders, such as the eşkincis, zuema, and timariots, 
to be deployed under your command by the beginning of spring. By law, these 
fief holders have to appear in person at the head of their retinues at their des-
ignated posts, albeit regimental commanders fail to assemble all of their men 
in time of war. In compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, we are currently 
sending from Istanbul to each sancak an imperial decree and an inspector to 
make sure that not a single fief holder will fail to report at your camp by the 
beginning of spring. We will also send you a muster master, along with the 
25  Samokov (Turk. Samako, Gr. Σάμοκοβ): town in east Bulgaria.
26  Genisea (Turk. Yenice-i Karasu, Gr. Γενισέα): village in Greek Thrace.
27  Pristina (Turk. Priştine, Gr. Πρίστινα): town in Kosovo.
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muster rolls, who will verify the names of those who arrive in your camp in 
these rosters and withhold the benefices from the absentees. He will recom-
mend to us in their stead the robust young [warriors] present in the army camp 
for the new vacant benefices. We had intelligence that there are nobles in 
Toskëria, besides those who are on good terms with Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], 
Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, who are likely to accept to serve with him. Our inquiry 
into the matter revealed that the former will join your camp, along with sizable 
contingents, if they are not put under the command of Ömer Pasha. These 
nobles of consequence in Toskëria are listed as follows: in the sancak of Vlorë, 
Ibrahim Pasha’s nephew Ismail Bey, Kostaraşlı [uncertain reading] Beyzade 
Bey, Murtaza Bey of Gjirokastër,28 Silahdar Ilyas Bey [Poda], Kaplan Pasha’s 
son Tahir Bey, Ali Rauf Pasha’s son Adşi [uncertain reading] Bey, Rüstem Bey of 
Klisoura, Halil Bey of Behşid [uncertain reading], Elmas Mahmud Agha, İslam 
Timür Agha, Kahraman Bey of Vizalan [uncertain reading], Süleyman Bey of 
Libohovё’s son İzzet Bey, Ismail Bey of Konitsa; and Süleyman Beyzade of 
Frashër; Mustafa Pasha of Delvinë’s son Şahin Bey; in Delvinë, Hasan Çapar’s 
son Zeynel Bey, Mustafa Dalyan, Ali Manya of Delvinë, İslam Permerte’s 
[uncertain reading] son Yusuf, Mehmed Çapar, and Tahir Çapar. We have 
issued separate imperial decrees in their names to be sent shortly by special 
sergeants that order these [Albanian] nobles to serve under Your Excellency 
with as many troops as they can muster and that promise them royal favors 
upon demonstration of valor. It is essential to treat them amiably and with 
toleration to win them over when you employ them in some capacity. You have 
mentioned in your past correspondence numerous hardships in the procure-
ment of supplies from the kazas of Rumelia for the consumption of the troops 
assembled under the command of former governors of Rumelia in the previ-
ous years. The quantities of these provisions to be collected in kind from the 
assigned localities were 150,000 bushels of flour, 180,000 bushels of barley, and 
55,000 sheep. According to your suggestion, the locals should pay a compensa-
tion fee in lieu of their assigned quotas, so that you could purchase with these 
funds 108,000 sheep from the region of Larissa on the spot for the meat allow-
ance of the army and spend the rest to meet the salaries of the troops. You also 
suggested that the grain supplies for the army might be forwarded from among 
the annual grain consignments stockpiled at the piers of Orfani and 
Thessaloniki for shipment to Istanbul and that they should be readied in 
advance. There is no question about the necessity to supply victuals to sub-
stantial numbers of troops to participate in the offensive on the Morea, and, as 
28  Gjirokastër (Turk. Ergirikasrı or Ergiri, Gr. Αργυρόκαστρο): town and district in south 
Albania.
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you have pointed out, it is impossible to rush these provisions from the rear. 
This year we shipped 100,000 bushels of grain by the imperial navy for the 
sheer consumption of our troops in the Morea, for whom the grand admiral 
and Yusuf Pasha of Serres made additional on-the-spot purchases of innumer-
able quantities from the müstemen ships. Yet, these troops still raised griev-
ances over supply shortages. Due management of the sizable armies that will 
assemble next spring requires the timely planning of the matter of provision-
ing. Therefore, in compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have com-
municated with the governor of Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha] to arrange for the 
shipment of victuals from Egypt to the Morea. The majority of these sizable 
quantities of provisions will consist of hardtack and flour, while the rest will 
include barley, broad beans, and others. Your Excellency is to communicate 
with the grand admiral and the agent sent from Egypt until the shipments 
arrive, in order to decide on which quantity of the provisions are to be deliv-
ered to Patras, Nafpaktos, and Lamia, based on the size of their garrisons and 
the expected number of troops to arrive at each. The surplus provisions are to 
be kept in the ships to support our forces as they march forward. We have also 
prescribed the governor of Egypt to dispatch land troops under an able com-
mander to operate in the Morea, if possible. Necib Efendi, Superintendent of 
the Gunpowder Plants, is about to go to Egypt to discuss these matters with the 
governor. Although considerable amounts of provisions will be shipped from 
Egypt, there will still be need for some quantity of supplies until they arrive 
and during the march of the assembled forces from Larissa to the coasts. 
Imposing a compensation fee instead of in-kind collection as you suggested 
will definitely ease the process. However, we have deemed it necessary to revise 
the assigned quotas of flour and barley with respect to the capacity of each 
locality, since the locals will anyhow learn about the shipment of grain sup-
plies from Egypt; and to increase the sheep requisitions, since there will be 
twice as much need for sheep this year. Considering the conditions of each 
locality, we modified the quotas as follows: the new quota of flour is decreased 
to roughly 94,700 bushels, after subtracting around 55,000 bushels from last 
year’s quota; the new quota of barley is decreased to roughly 117,400 bushels, 
after subtracting 62,000 bushels from last year’s quota; and the new quota of 
sheep is increased to approximately 71,700 sheep, after adding 16,700 more to 
last year’s quota. In line with the principle of protecting the local poor and on 
the basis of analogy and precedence, we set the compensation fee as follows: 8 
piasters per bushel of flour, 4 piasters per bushel of barley, and 6 piasters per 
each sheep. We have begun sending the necessary orders for collecting the 
compensation fees at these rates and forwarding them to the accountant of 
Larissa. You will purchase sheep at the market price in Larissa and its vicinity 
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by the funds accrued from the compensation fees the kazas of Rumelia will pay 
in lieu of grain and sheep requisitions. The Sublime State will provide sizable 
quantities of grain and hardtack as a precaution, until the arrival of the 
Egyptian grain. Thus, we ordered local authorities at the pier of Orfani to put 
aside part of the supplies destined for Istanbul and to keep them in the stores 
until we specify their destination. The supplies to be stored until spring include 
15,000 kantars of biscuits, 25,000 bushels of flour, and 25,000 bushels of barley. 
We sent similar orders to Thessaloniki and Volos to ready as much hardtack, 
grain, and barley as possible until spring, with destinations being unspecified 
at the moment. Besides, we have arranged through the deputy supervisor of 
the grain administration to buy 30,000 bushels of flour and twenty thousand 
bushels of barley from müstemen ships to deliver to the imperial navy, so that 
the grand admiral can rush it to wherever necessary in the Morea. Furthermore, 
we are speeding up in several locations the baking process of the hardtack for 
the army to be sent to the Morea and trying vigilantly to collect the camels for 
their transportation. His Imperial Majesty leaves it to your discretion, as 
supreme commander with full powers, to decide on the marching route from 
Larissa to the Morea. You may either follow the sea route from Amfissa or the 
land route through the defile [the Isthmus of Corinth] beyond Athens, or some 
other route you deem fit when you lead personally the large army to conquer 
and pacify the Morea, with the help of God Almighty. His Imperial Majesty also 
ordered to inquire from you the person whom you would like to leave behind 
in Larissa, Ebubekir Pasha or another suitable person, for managing the admin-
istration and army logistics, when you leave with the army. His Imperial 
Majesty willed the appointment of the person of your choice as your deputy in 
Larissa. We have taken the measures as explained above with the pure inten-
tion of bringing the matter at hand to a successful conclusion, which is contin-
gent on your personal command of the army to be assembled next spring and 
exerting yourself day and night, as required by your diligence and competence, 
to march into the Morea via whichever suitable route is available. However, 
should you have additional suggestions for us, let us know; and should you 
have any other plan of action, be diligent to implement it, lest you come up 
with excuses later.
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[1713/229, regarding instructions for the spring campaign]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
January 9, 1824
Your Excellency has previously reported that you have deferred the Missolonghi 
affair and withdrew to Shkodër, in order to undertake the necessary arrange-
ments for the campaign promptly and, with God’s help, to return in the spring, 
robustly prepared. You were hence asked about for your intentions and mea-
sures, as regards the preparations which you would make with the purpose of 
demonstrating the necessary earnest zeal in the spring. The Sublime State has 
put in so much effort, covered endless expenses, and been through immense 
hardship in order to subjugate the Morea, which is considered to be the cen-
ter of the sedition, and to put an end to the disturbance of the Greek infidels, 
who have rebelled against their benefactor, the Sublime State, and perpetrated 
damnable treacheries to so many both noble and common men and women to 
an extent incomprehensible to any Muslim. While men who were expected to 
possess zeal and heroism had been commissioned, they were unable to defeat 
this infidel lot of Greek reaya and get any work done, each time under a differ-
ent pretext. The Moreot issue has eventually been protracted. These function-
aries’ indolence in the performance of their duties is nevertheless improper, 
as the success and esteem that we servants achieve are due to our benefac-
tor, the Sublime State. Those who gain glory and influence under the protec-
tion of His Imperial Majesty are unable to exact revenge on the reaya, and it 
is apparent in what manner this will bring dishonor upon us in the eyes of the 
European states. Furthermore, it is obvious to the prudent ones what spiritual 
and worldly drawbacks will appear, should this Moreot issue, which is at the 
head of the sedition, continue in this way. In consequence thereof, all Muslims 
and all those who know that their glory and exalted position are due to this 
State of [the Prophet] Muhammad are enjoined by their religious duty to 
abandon their sleep and comfort and immediately set themselves to work, by 
having their hearts in it, so as to put a good end to this disturbance. Therefore, 
with the power and might of God, in this blessed year the affairs will be tackled 
thoroughly and zealously, and the functionaries will not waste their time with 
futile blathering and unzealous and impious deeds. An abundance of soldiers 
is being put under the command of His Excellency the governor of Rumelia, 
and he is to lead them in person to subjugate, with God’s aid, the Morea, aim-
ing to get this work done in the desired way, and to restore complete order 
in a decisive manner. It is entrusted to his full authority to decide whether 
to go from Larissa through Amfissa and then by sea to the Morea, or through 
Athens and then the defile [the Isthmus of Corinth], or through some other 
way. His Excellency Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, along with 
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Tosk [Albanian] soldiers whom he has gathered, as well as some of the beys of 
the Tosk lands along with a sufficient number of soldiers, are also appointed 
under the command of the governor of Rumelia. Your Excellency has pledged 
in your report that you will come in the spring fully prepared and that your 
treasurer will also show up with fifteen thousand soldiers. Therefore, His 
Imperial Majesty has demanded that Your Excellency shows up with an abun-
dance of soldiers from the sancaks under your jurisdiction, as you did last year, 
and be personally appointed to cleanse Acarnania and capture Missolonghi. 
The necessary imperial orders have been issued in this regard. Furthermore, 
Your Excellency’s treasurer, who was in Istanbul, has been sent back in order 
to convey verbally what measures will be taken in this blessed year, what 
His Imperial Majesty’s will is, and what the importance of Your Excellency’s 
duty is. With regard to this matter, we have also sent a most commended seal 
keeper, together with the said treasurer. The accounts of these two servants 
will acquaint Your Excellency with His Imperial Majesty’s will and the impor-
tance of the matter; and it is certain that he will swiftly set himself to work, so 
as to do what he must. The degree of importance of the Moreot issue and the 
efforts that the Sublime State has devoted in this respect are well-established, 
as it has been explained above. In this respect, there is no shade of doubt that 
any prolonged deliberations and neglect will hereafter bring tremendous dam-
age to all of us and to our religion and state. Whereas Your Excellency has been 
appointed to deal with Acarnania and Missolonghi on your own, this has been 
prompted by the wish of His Imperial Majesty, who expects from you excellent 
service and fidelity. In view of that, Your Excellency will know for certain that 
you will reap all sorts of rewards, serving as expected from your dynasty in your 
excellent service and the performance of your duties. Your Excellency shall 
accordingly undertake robust preparations from now on, in order to come out 
with an abundance of soldiers in the spring, with God’s help, and seize the 
opportunity to cleanse Acarnania and attempt to capture Missolonghi. We and 
the commander-in-chief [of Rumelia] will render, in any event, the necessary 
succor to you much more abundantly than the previous year, and you shall not 
allow for any lapses and indolence, while paying attention to avoid any dif-
ficulties. It is commanded that Your Excellency carefully considers, when you 
acquaint yourself with the accounts of your treasurer and the man whom we 
have sent, and learns what kind of excellent service and fidelity is expected of 
you, that you will be blessed with the greatest victories in this world and the 
next by serving in good faith to our religion and state, putting these infidels in 
their place, and endearing yourself to our august master; and that you demon-
strate at any rate the braveness and heroism that are expected from you.
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[1713/239, regarding recruiting Turkish mercenaries from Rumelia]
Addendum to the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
January 10, 1824
We have explained to Your Excellency in our detailed correspondence 
appended to our letter the process of collecting compensation fees instead of 
enlisting the assigned number of men to join your command, with a view to 
hiring mercenaries from the locations in Rumelia rich in military manpower. 
We would like Your Excellency to let us know immediately about your deci-
sion as to which option is easier and more proper for managing this process: 
whether we dispatch agents from here to those locations rich in military man-
power to hire salaried soldiers and send them to you; or for you to send your 
own [mercenary] commanders to carry out the recruitment process. In other 
words, if it is difficult for you to assemble so many salaried Turkish troops in 
time, then it is necessary that we assist you by sending out agents from here 
to handle the matter. Thus, we ask you to inform us about your decision on 
these options.
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[1713/245, regarding the defense of Patras]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha]
January 11, 1824
According to the report written by Yusuf Pasha of Serres and brought by his 
seal keeper, this year the forces ordered to the Morea and Missolonghi left the 
campaign without accomplishing their assigned duties, while the troops he 
recruited at Preveza disbanded due to the causes ordained by divine provi-
dence. He stresses that the infidel rebels are likely to grow bolder and will have 
no fear to attack the fortresses of Patras and Nafpaktos and the Castles of the 
Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio]. This situation, he maintains, will surely 
drive the Muslims locked up in the fortresses into despair. Yusuf Pasha points 
out that the former grand vizier [Seyyid] Ali Pasha and Hasan Pasha arrived at 
Patras from Corinth with their contingents and that their troops will clearly 
grow contentious, unless they are paid their accrued salaries. Therefore, Yusuf 
Pasha proposes to take stern precautions to induce them to remain in service 
until springtime by getting rid of the seditious men among them. He requests 
us to pay off their accrued salaries and send cash to cover the four months’ pay 
as promised by the pay tickets he has distributed recently. He also pleads for 
provisions. Yusuf Pasha thinks that there is no reason for His Excellency Seyyid 
Ali Pasha to stay in Patras and suggests his employment in Rumelia with some 
duty. He maintains that Hasan Pasha, by contrast, should be put in charge of 
defending Nafpaktos and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia at the head of 
his own force. Finally, he recommends the promotion of Ahmed Agha in recog-
nition of his past record of distinctive service by bestowing on him the rank of 
mir-i miran and granting him the sancak of Çorum, which has been vacant since 
the death of Şahin Ali Pasha. Yusuf Pasha wants him to be attached to his com-
mand at Patras. Indeed, so far, no benefits could be reaped from all our efforts. 
The withdrawal of our forces ordered to the Morea and of His Excellency the 
mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati] as in the described fashion will 
cause desperation in Patras and, conversely, embolden the rebel infidels into 
attacking Patras. In response to Yusuf Pasha, we have reminded him of the five 
hundred purses of piasters we had sent him as part of the salaries of his troops, 
along with necessary instructions. Similarly, we mentioned that we had sent to 
the mutasarrıf of Ioannina [Ömer Vrioni] one month’s salary, so that he could 
reinforce Patras with two thousand salaried troops. Lastly, we have empha-
sized that Your Excellency also reiterated to the said mutasarrıf the orders to 
dispatch Yusuf Pasha two thousand troops and provide him aid by all possible 
means. This time we have sent along with the imperial haseki Hasan Agha one 
thousand purses of piasters to him, in addition to five hundred purses paid in 
advance to pay off the accrued salaries, and five hundred purses more to cover 
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the two months’ pay of the troops who received new pay tickets; that brings 
the total to 1,500 purses. His Imperial Majesty approved the transfer of Seyyid 
Ali Pasha only with his attendants. We have sent imperial orders to Seyyid 
Hasan Pasha, putting him in charge of defending the castles in Nafpaktos. We 
have also promoted Ahmed Agha to the rank of mir-i miran and granted the 
vacant governorship of the sancak of Çorum to him by issuing the relevant 
imperial order. We are certain that Your Excellency has already devised the 
means for carrying out our instructions to rush two thousand troops to Patras, 
as a token of your innate diligence and zeal. Thus, we see no reason to remind 
Your Excellency of that subject once more. Nevertheless, it is now of utmost 
importance to protect Patras and its surroundings from the raids and molesta-
tion of the brigands, who, God forbid, will take advantage of the withdrawal of 
our forces without accomplishing anything. There is no doubt that fresh and 
robust troops are necessary for the defense of this region. We once more ask of 
Your Excellency by this letter to send the contingent of two thousand men by 
any means, if you have not yet done so.
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[1713/260, regarding the appointment of the new commander-in-chief  
of the Morea]
To Derviş Pasha,1 who is now being assigned to the post of Commander- 
in-Chief of the Morea with the appendment of the Sancak of Ormenio
January 17, 1824
The disturbance in the Morea, which has come into being owing to the sedi-
tion of the Greek infidels, has protracted and acquired magnitude on account 
of the functionaries’ acting contrary to the prerequisites of religiosity and zeal, 
without any perseverance and fidelity. Day after day, the infidel brigands have 
grown more impertinent and have increased their brigandage and sedition; 
and there is no damnable treachery which they have not perpetrated against so 
many Muslims. The Sublime State has spent countless resources and indescrib-
able efforts, yet nothing has been achieved. The infidels’ obstinacy, conceit, 
and arrogance have grown, and they have gradually descended into absolute 
wickedness and haughtiness, for they have not seen the crushing force of Islam 
properly. Apparently, dealing with this affair half-heartedly in this blessed year 
will result, at the present time and in the future, in many spiritual and worldly 
drawbacks. It is manifest that it has reached a degree of religious duty to under-
take robust measures in this fortunate year, by relying on the power and might 
of God Almighty, the most auspicious of the helpers. Consequently, many mea-
sures are being taken by land and sea, and a large number of soldiers are being 
recruited from Rumelia and Albania, in order to exact a proper revenge, with 
God’s might, upon these infidels in this year of good fortune. Ships from the 
imperial navy and provisions and soldiers from Egypt are being prepared and 
allocated [in numbers] larger than the previous year. In addition to all these 
measures, His Excellency the governor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia 
[Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha] has been appointed to lead [the army] in 
person to endeavor to subjugate the Morea. However, it will be necessary to 
entrust the post of commander-in-chief of the Morea to the competence and 
the mastery of a brave vizier, who is completely faithful and obedient and is 
gifted with innate heroism and firmness of faith, in order to penetrate into 
the Morea before the [march of the] governor of Rumelia. Your Excellency 
is one of the greatest viziers, who is valiant and renowned for the aforemen-
tioned qualities. For that reason, the post of commander-in-chief of the Morea 
is assigned to you, along with the sancak of Ormenio, which is appended to 
the province of the Morea. The sancak of Vidin is assigned to His Excellency 
Reşid Pasha, former mutasarrıf of Trikala, who sojourns in Edirne nowadays. 
1 Derviş Mustafa Pasha of Plovdiv was the castellan of Vidin and Nikopol at the time of his 
appointment to the governorship of the Morea.
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Your Excellency must depart immediately and move to your post at once. It is, 
however, a condition of the principles of the frontier guardians that the proce-
dure of being installed in office be performed when Your Excellency’s succes-
sor arrives. Therefore, [Reşid Pasha] shall immediately depart from Edirne for 
Vidin. We have already confirmed and written to Reşid Pasha to perform the 
procedure of being installed in office swiftly. Your Excellency must, as per the 
order and the will of His Imperial Majesty, complete the necessary prepara-
tions, until Reşid Pasha arrives in Vidin, and be ready to perform the procedure 
of being installed in office the instant he arrives, and then depart immediately. 
Your Excellency shall muster many soldiers to your command, be they from 
Vidin or from the sancak of Ormenio that is assigned to you. You shall appoint a 
mütesellim to Edirne, be that the current mütesellim or another person, whom-
ever you deem suitable, but without stopping off in Edirne, and take a suitable 
route to Larissa at once. Furthermore, you shall discuss every matter with the 
governor of Rumelia and, according to the agreement you reach, set yourself to 
work quickly. It is commanded that Your Excellency make the necessary prepa-
rations swiftly, until Reşid Pasha arrives in Vidin, as per your innate prowess 
and sound judgement and according to the requirements of the order and the 
will of His Imperial Majesty; and perform the procedure of being installed in 
office the instant Reşid Pasha arrives and then depart immediately. You shall 
muster to your command many soldiers from Vidin and the sancak of Ormenio 
and take a suitable route at once and go to Larissa quickly, without stopping 
off in Edirne. You shall discuss every matter with the governor of Rumelia and, 
according to the agreement you reach, set yourself to work quickly; and that, 
in short, Your Excellency acts accordingly, since you have been appointed as 
commander-in-chief of the Morea only because His Imperial Majesty expects 
from you great service in the affairs of religion and state; and work hard to con-
firm the good trust His Imperial Majesty places in you; and at any rate perform 
with the necessary zeal.
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[1769/11, regarding the deputy grand vizier’s recapitulation of the current 
situation and mercenary pay tickets]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)] from Our 
Gracious Deputy Grand Vizier
December 2, 1824
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you confirm 
that you received our past and present letters containing relevant instructions 
and suggestions to Your Excellency in your capacity as commander-in-chief. 
We have reviewed the contents of your communication closely. Certain issues 
and commands—which the office of commander-in-chief obliges—from 
Your Excellency have been made known to me, your well-wisher and good ser-
vant. It is true that it is incumbent on the Sublime State to support and aid 
commanders-in-chief, who are burdened by enormous tasks, regarding cash 
and supply demands. It is no secret to Your Excellency that the question of the 
Morea could not be handled properly from the beginning of the sedition until 
last year. Confrontation and adversity among the commanders on the one 
hand, and inattentiveness on the other, haunted our efforts and caused waste 
of time. Last year, the Sublime State made military preparations with great 
care and managed the provisioning of the holy war in such a perfect way that 
no one could ever find a flaw to complain about. Yet, divine providence so had 
it that nothing was accomplished by the time winter set in. Thus, we have writ-
ten to Your Excellency several times that the circumstances obliged you to stay 
in Alamana, until His Excellency the governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha] 
set foot in the province and sent you necessary instructions to watch against 
the outbreak of a likely mischief in that area. Given the infidel rampage in the 
Morea, Your Excellency would admit that it is not a groundless fear that the 
brigands might devastate and loot as far as the plains of Larissa, paving the way 
for the rebellion of the local infidels in unison, unless that area is safeguarded. 
In a separate paragraph of your letter, Your Excellency mentions about the dis-
tribution of ten thousand pay tickets to the troops in Lamia and Ypati. Besides, 
a force of upward of two thousand cavalry is defending Larissa and its vicinity, 
although their past payments have fallen into arrears. Lastly, Your Excellency 
expresses your worries about the unsettled matter of the pay tickets intended 
for the winter troops and desires to learn the decision reached on this matter. 
Your Excellency is one of the select and distinguished viziers of the Sublime 
State and is well-versed with all the norms and procedures to be followed in 
the disposal of the significant responsibilities in the office of commander-in-
chief. You have never failed in the execution of your office, and we are sure that 
you will not show negligence in performing your duties in the future either. 
Nevertheless, we are at a loss to understand what exactly you mean when you 
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say you have distributed ten thousand pay tickets to troops mobilized for win-
tertime. Does that figure reflect the number of the pay tickets distributed or 
the real number of the mustered troops for service? If it is the number of the 
pay tickets, then how many men can be deployed with ten thousand pay tick-
ets? Your correspondence does not clarify this issue. We can only deal with 
this subject after you explain in detail how to proceed under the current cir-
cumstances. You must clearly state how many troops need to be deployed in 
each place and the number of the pay tickets these troops will need. The past 
instructions on the procedure to follow in distributing pay tickets was based 
on the condition that Your Excellency would march forward and score some 
success in the summer. Given your presumed inactivity in the camp over the 
winter, the procedure should be different. Thus, it is necessary for the further 
conduct of the affairs to know in detail your mobilization plan for the winter.
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[1769/12, regarding the Greek attack on the Anatolian coasts of the Aegean 
and the defense of this area]
To the Mütesellim of Menteşe
December 3, 1824
It was reported and verified that infidels from the island of Samos landed 
on the shores of the Mandalyat and Güvercinlik districts, which are on the 
coast of the sancak of Menteşe. They harassed the wayfarers [there], hid in the 
mountains at night, and drove away livestock from the villages. You have previ-
ously been appointed mütesellim so that you would labor for the protection 
of these coasts from the subversive plots of the brigands. While it is a bind-
ing duty deriving from your post to ensure the defense properly, not allowing 
for negligence by working day and night, the fact that the infidels fearlessly 
landed on these shores and inflicted great damage upon the wayfarers and vil-
lagers must have been caused solely by your carelessness and inaction. What 
kind of defense is this? Will it not be necessary to hold you responsible for 
the damnable deeds that the infidels perpetrated in these areas? Whereas in 
such times as these it is a religious duty for all functionaries to abandon their 
sleep and comfort and to work, day and night, for the sake of religion and state, 
you look after your own desires, taking advantage of your post of mütesellim. 
You are being informed that it will be necessary to punish you in case you do 
not pay attention to the defense of the area under your control. This is writ-
ten in order to warn you: you must come to your senses and be careful for 
the proper defense of these coasts; and you must take great pains so as to not 
allow for such incidents there henceforth. If any rebellious brigands come, find 
them and extirpate them, without giving them any respite. You must ensure 
the security and the peace of the villagers and wayfarers and you must refrain 
from going astray.
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[1769/197, regarding the leading of the Egyptian army by the governor  
of Egypt himself ]
To His Excellency Mehmed Ali Pasha, Governor of Egypt
December 6, 1824
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency recounts 
the letter of your honorable son, Ibrahim Pasha, who set out to subjugate 
the islands of Spetses and Hydra, as well as to cleanse the Morea from the 
bandits, after profound military preparations. According to his letter, Your 
Excellency points out, he was unable to start the operations on the islands 
by divine providence. His forces were frightened by the fireships and the can-
non fire of the rebel bandits, which allowed these bandits to score victory. 
Provoked by the prolongation of the rebellious disturbance of the reaya well 
into this year, by God’s mystery, Your Excellency states that you have contem-
plated with a pious and zealous heart to participate in the holy war in person. 
Accordingly, you request His Imperial Majesty’s permission to lead in person 
a force of twelve thousand men prepared for the subjugation of Spetses and 
Hydra, to embark on ships and to set out for ghaza. Upon achieving this task, 
God willing, you are planning to proceed to the Morea to see [inspect] your 
son in person and return to Alexandria, after leaving a sufficiently large force 
under his command. As part of this plan, Your Excellency also requests His 
Imperial Majesty to redirect the entire imperial navy to Alexandria upon their 
arrival at the Dardanelles. The contents of Your Excellency’s correspondence 
and the letter of gratitude that Your Excellency sent by the warden of the 
kapıcıs Hacı Ahmed Agha have thus become known to us. The intensification 
of the sedition over the past years is totally undesirable, as it has put forth a 
variety of challenges. One can only praise Your Excellency’s determination 
to take matters in hand and eliminate this trouble, by God’s help, with the 
aim of serving the faith and the state. This deserves the prayer, “May he have 
God and His Beloved’s [the Prophet Muhammad] succoring spirituality on 
his side.” It occurs to us that both Egypt and the Two Holy Cities [Mecca and 
Medina] might be exposed to danger in case Your Excellency leaves Egypt. 
However, it is obvious that if Your Excellency did not secure those regions in 
the fullest sense of the word, you would not propose such a course of action. 
The contents of your communication have thus become known to us, and we 
submitted it to His Imperial Majesty, who had the following imperial rescript 
inscribed on it: “The letter of the governor of Egypt has been brought to my 
attention, and its contents have thus become known to me. I am rejoiced by 
his wish to go in person, which is surely a concrete sign of his diligence, fidel-
ity, and piety. May God award him in both worlds. Certainly, he is prudent 
enough to mind about the potential threats this action may cause for the 
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Holy Cities and Egypt. However, there is something which disturbs my mind. 
God forbid, what if the Franks entice the Greeks to intercept him when he 
sails out as he plans? Would such a disaster not lead to the intensification of 
the Greek revolt and sap the will of our functionaries in the field? Would the 
Franks not grow arrogant out of proportion when troubles multiply in such a 
fashion? Of course, these are all unforeseeable speculations, and nobody can 
know God’s design. However, frankly, I cannot convince myself to accede to 
his participation in the expedition in person. It is certain that his presence 
at Alexandria has innumerable advantages. Is it not any man of valor in his 
household fit to be the commander of this force in question? After consult-
ing him, this commander could be given whatever title His Excellency deems 
appropriate to increase his prestige. Let the kapudana bey’s squadron, which 
is operating under the governor of the Morea, join the others and proceed to 
Alexandria altogether, after carrying the governor of the Morea to Methoni. 
I hold the governor [of Egypt] in very high esteem for his fidelity and zeal. 
May God grant him victory, amen.” Your Excellency is among the reputed 
viziers seeking the wellbeing of the Sublime State; the prolongation of this 
wicked turmoil and all its potentially harmful outcomes in the present and 
future with respect to our religion and state has caused you a heavy heart and 
compelled you to volunteer for our cause. We believe that this affair will be 
over soon, thanks to your efforts. We would like to ask Your Excellency which 
title we should bestow on the commander you would send, should you choose 
not to lead the expedition in person. We leave it to Your Excellency to decide 
on your personal participation and ask of you to keep it secret, as we do, if you 
choose to go in person. Your Excellency shall inform us about your decision.
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[1769/19, regarding the instructions of the new governor of Rumelia]
To Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], former Castellan of Vidin, who is now appointed  
as the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia with full  
discretionary powers
December 11, 1824
As is known to all, nothing has been accomplished by way of extinguishing the 
flames of sedition, wiles, and upheaval of the Greek infidels since the day they 
hoisted the banner of banditry and rebellion, in spite of the extensive prepara-
tions and arrangements, both by land and sea. The Sublime State spared no 
efforts to empower several occupants of the post of governor and commander-
in-chief of Rumelia, as well as other functionaries. Over the years, all the 
requests of all commanders-in-chief were granted, and no subject was left 
unaddressed, lest the functionaries encounter setbacks in the execution of 
their tasks and found a reason to complain. From the beginning of the sedition 
until last year, the necessary efforts were not devoted anywhere, and the situa-
tion worsened day by day. None of our functionaries was able to stave off this 
terrible calamity, while the drawbacks it entails at home and abroad, now and 
in the future, are as clear as daylight. Particularly this year, the total lack of zeal 
on the part of our functionaries culminated in the prolongation of the sedi-
tion, giving rise to a variety of pernicious outcomes. Although your predeces-
sor, Derviş Pasha, is an upright vizier of the Sublime State, he was unable to 
achieve anything, because of his sluggishness and groundless apprehensions, 
and he could not put to good use those under his command. With the Greek 
rebels grasping the science of war, the matter grew out of proportion day by 
day, and it became a religious obligation to find a cure for this chronic disease 
that plagues the handling of the situation. Thus, it has become a necessity to 
find the root causes of why no success has been achieved, despite wasting tre-
mendous sums of money and war materials. First of all, we concluded that 
what accounted for the failure of the governors of Rumelia over the years was 
their inability to find any troops other than Albanians, who, addicted to receiv-
ing salaries, are just a bunch of creatures in tacit agreement with the infidels. 
Their only concern is to receive salaries for a longer time through procrastina-
tion in active service. Admittedly, the settlement of this affair is bound to the 
employment of Albanian troops in any case. Therefore, first of all, we need to 
find a way to put Albania[ns] into good service and, by God’s help, have the 
Albanians solve out this grave matter. It is also clear that the objective of the 
Albanians is to secure the [guardianship of the] defiles. While this matter 
requires immediate attention, the current state of affairs prioritizes the 
appointment of a loyal and honest man as the governor of Rumelia, who is 
familiar with the ways of the Albanians and can put them to good use. We can 
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then proceed with handling other issues. Your Excellency has displayed unceas-
ing diligence and zeal in service of the state and true religion. Particularly, the 
firmness and resilience you have shown in your assigned post at the outbreak 
of the sedition are outstanding. You have gained familiarity with the disposi-
tion of the Albanians and befriended their nobles, notables, and dynasties, 
acquiring much affinity with their mentality. His Imperial Majesty is resolute 
that Your Excellency will selflessly toil in these trying times for the termination 
of this affair, the continuation of which is surely detrimental. Thus, His Imperial 
Majesty has conferred on Your Excellency the governorship of Rumelia with 
the additional post of commander-in-chief of Rumelia with full discretionary 
powers. In recognition of your appointment, your agent at the Sublime Porte 
has been bestowed with ceremonial robes. We have appointed Ibrahim Pasha, 
the former mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, as the castellan of Vidin. The custom 
of the frontier requires Your Excellency to stay in Vidin until his arrival, but, 
given the critical circumstances, you need to depart for Larissa at once and set 
to work without losing any time. Hence, as per His Imperial Majesty’s decree, 
Your Excellency must not wait for the arrival of your successor in office and 
leave Vidin in a couple of days, or a week at the latest, in order to reach Larissa 
immediately without a delay due to adverse weather. Your Excellency may 
build up your force and household by recruiting men on the way to Larissa. We 
have appointed Cafer Pasha of the mir-i miran rank as deputy castellan to Vidin 
until the castellan arrives and sent him the relevant imperial order, along with 
a letter from us. God willing, we will soon put Albania to good use as desired 
and finish this trouble shortly by implementing the approved measures 
explained below. Therefore, Your Excellency is required by your commission 
and His Imperial Majesty’s will to leave Cafer Pasha behind as your deputy and 
leave Vidin in a week, no matter how the weather is, raising troops and func-
tionaries on the way to Larissa. Your Excellency shall demonstrate competence 
in performing the good deeds expected of you and exert yourself to quell this 
trouble. As indicated above, the reason for the prolongation of this turmoil is 
the Albanian soldiers, and it is necessary to find a solution to put Albania[ns] 
into good service. During the term of the late Hurşid Pasha, the Mutasarrıf of 
Ioannina Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] had been granted his wish to become a vizier, 
and the sancaks of Ioannina, Vlorë, and Delvinë were placed under his jurisdic-
tion. In return, he was given the task of cleansing the environs of Missolonghi 
from the filth of the brigands. However, he not only failed to accomplish any-
thing, but also misgoverned the aforementioned sancaks, so much so that most 
of Albania grew resentful toward him. Thus, we considered it a matter of prime 
importance to remove him from that region by offering another post that 
would properly reassure and appease him. Given his çiftliks and vested interest 
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in the region of Thessaloniki, we intended to soothe him by granting him the 
sancak of Thessaloniki, which was left vacant after transferring his predecessor 
Ibrahim Pasha to another post. We have communicated to Ömer Pasha that his 
appointment did not connote royal resentment toward him and that it was 
rather part of the regular rotation of offices. Acknowledging his honest efforts 
to serve loyally as an obedient and favored vizier of the Sublime State, we have 
stated that he failed to administer the sancaks granted to him well, which 
required him to be transferred to the sancak of Thessaloniki. Using flattering 
language, we have instructed him to go to Thessaloniki immediately to take up 
his post and watch over the sancak and its environs against the deceitful 
enemy. The temperament and attitude of Ömer Pasha require no description 
to Your Excellency. It is thus absolutely necessary to ensure that he will not 
relapse into groundless suspicion. For this reason, His Imperial Majesty 
decreed that Your Excellency should also write sincere letters to reassure him 
and, if necessary, send a messenger to appease him. Considering his character, 
Your Excellency should address him with great cordiality to induce him to go 
to his post as quickly as possible. The sancaks of Ioannina, Vlorë, and Delvinë, 
which are left vacant by the dismissal of Ömer Pasha, need to be granted to an 
influential dynasty in Albania in recognition of the norms of tribal relations 
[asabiyyet] there. Thus, Vlorë has been granted to Süleyman Pasha, son of 
Ibrahim Pasha of Vlorë, who is a member of the dynasty of Vlorë and now 
residing in the imperial capital. Those men knowledgeable about local condi-
tions reported that Ago Mühürdar Osman Agha, seal keeper of the slain 
[Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha and who is now in Berat, has only ostensibly sided with 
Ömer Pasha, but in truth he is not fond of him, and that he has the power to 
manage the affairs of the region of Vlorë at his pleasure. Therefore, we 
appointed Ago Mühürdar Osman Agha as the mütesellim of Berat and kethüda 
of Süleyman Pasha by an imperial decree, in the hope of severing the fortress 
of Berat quietly from Ömer Pasha and putting Süleyman Pasha to good use. We 
sent an order of appointment to Ago Mühürdar Osman Agha that instructs 
him to seize and secure the fortress of Berat quickly, move Süleyman Pasha’s 
mother into the fortress, and put affairs in order. Furthermore, we informed 
him that he will be responsible for raising the troops Süleyman Pasha will 
lead in the spring and for the smooth management of the affairs of that area in 
his absence. God willing, Süleyman Pasha is about to leave here for his post. 
An imperial chamberlain, Mesud Agha, son of the müfti of Ayaş,1 will accom-
pany him. For the sancaks of Ioannina and Delvinë, on the other hand, the 
initial deliberation was to grant them to Palaslızade Ismail Pasha, Castellan of 
1 Two small towns bore this name, one in the province of Ankara and the other in İçil.
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Nafpaktos, who has come to the imperial capital with the grand admiral, by 
annexing these sancaks to Acarnania, which is already under his command. 
However, it was deemed more suitable that these sancaks should temporarily 
be annexed to the province of Rumelia and granted to Your Excellency, while 
Ismail Pasha should be sent away from Istanbul directly to Larissa to serve 
under your command. We would like Your Excellency to request us to leave 
Ioannina and Delvinë to his administration upon your arrival in Larissa, God 
willing. Thus, we have instructed him to go to Larissa to take up service under 
Your Excel lency’s command, keeping the sancaks of Acarnania and Nafpaktos 
under his jurisdiction as before. He is about to leave in a few days. Considering 
your familiarity with his temperament, we have assumed that you would have 
no objection to this arrangement; thereby His Imperial Majesty decreed that 
the matter of the annexation of the sancaks of Ioannina and Delvinë under 
Ismail Pasha’s jurisdiction should be arranged upon your request, so that the 
prestige of the office of commander-in-chief would not be compromised. It is 
essential to appoint and send the mütesellims and castellans to the necessary 
places in the sancaks of Ioannina and Delvinë ahead of time, so as to put 
Albania[ns] into good service and drive Ömer Pasha away. Thus, we sent sep-
arate impe rial orders to Paşo Bey, son of Asım Bey, from the prominent dynas-
ties of Ioannina, announcing his appointment as the mütesellim of Ioannina, 
and to Tahir Abbas, instructing him to continue to serve as his subordinate 
commander with the rank of kapu bölükbaşı [company commander of the 
household troops]. Similarly, we appointed Şahin Bey, son of Mustafa Pasha, 
from one of the local dynasties, as the mütesellim of Delvinë and sent imperial 
orders to others, reinstating them to their offices. We have also sent them sepa-
rate letters explaining that Ömer Pasha was removed from office for his failure 
to manage the sancaks under his jurisdiction well and that his relocation to the 
sancak of Thessaloniki was part of the regular rotation of offices, rather than a 
consequence of royal wrath. We informed all of these functionaries to pay 
attention to maintaining good administration until the new mutasarrıf arrives 
upon his appointment at Your Excellency’s request. We have also sent an order 
to Captain Yorgaki [unidentified person] that reinstalls him in his captaincy, 
which was granted by the former governor of Rumelia Ebulubud Mehmed 
Pasha in recognition of his loyalty from the beginning of the Greek sedition. 
We have dispatched separate orders to the [Greek] captains of Arta, announc-
ing that they will also retain their positions owing to the royal favor shown 
toward them. In this way we have tried to assure these infidels’ allegiance. 
Ahmed Pasha of the mir-i miran rank and nephew of Ömer Pasha appears to be 
his counselor and is ambitious for promotion. Therefore, in order to separate 
the two, the sancak of Kyustendil was detached from the administration of 
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Giurgiu and granted to Ahmed Pasha in order to reassure him outwardly. We 
have sent him the relevant imperial order and a letter that invites him in flat-
tering words to go to his assigned post in person and gave him the necessary 
reassurances. We have ordered His Excellency the former castellan of Nafpaktos 
Hasan Pasha, who is now in Ioannina, to go to Arta for the garrisoning of the 
town. In addition, we have sent out orders of deployment to support the gar-
rison of Arta. These include two hundred men under the command of 
Hacı Islam Agha of Paramythia in the sancak of Delvinë; 150 men under the 
command of Hasan Çaparzade Ahmed Agha and his brother; one hundred 
men under the command of Çaparzade Tahir Agha; five hundred men under 
the command of [Tahir Abbas], who will retain his position as the company 
commander of the household troops of Ioannina; and finally, Hıfzı Bey, 
Superintendent of Skopje, who is presently serving in the army of Rumelia, has 
been ordered to rush to the defense of Arta with his retinue troops and take 
office under the command of Hasan Pasha. We have sent to all of these func-
tionaries separate orders and letters instructing them to defend Arta until the 
arrival of a mutasarrıf, who will be appointed upon your suggestion. We have 
assured them that the monthly salaries of their troops will be paid by the 
Sublime State. We have sent 100,000 piasters to Ebubekir Agha, Mütesellim of 
Preveza, along with letters obliging him to extend due efforts; this sum is 
intended for the purchase of three months of provisions for the abovemen-
tioned troops who will serve in the defense of Arta and two months of provi-
sions for the fortresses of Souli, Parga, and Vonitsa, in case of shortage. Part of 
the measures is to bestow the sancak of Trikala on a suitable Albanian pasha. 
Based on his good manners, Salih Pasha, Castellan of Giurgiu, who is of the 
rank of mir-i miran was deemed to be completely able and suitable for this 
position, and thereby Trikala was granted to him by His Imperial Majesty’s will. 
We then appointed Cafer Pasha as the castellan of Giurgiu. Until his arrival to 
the position, the Castellan of Ruse Mustafa Pasha will take over his responsi-
bilities in Giurgiu, while Mehmed Agha, Surveyor of Buildings, will fill the post 
of deputy castellan and reside in the castle. We have sent an order of appoint-
ment to Salih Pasha, instructing him to go to Larissa immediately, take up ser-
vice with Your Excellency, and serve obediently to the best of his abilities. 
Ebubekir Pasha will retain his vizierdom and keep the sancaks of Bolu and 
Viranşehir.2 He has orders to stay there to handle affairs until your arrival at 
Larissa and [until receiving] the next imperial decree outlining his future 
course of action. Similarly, we have instructed the Guardian of the Trikala 
Defile Süleyman Agha by another order and letter to pay attention to the 
2 Viranşehir: sancak in the central Black Sea region.
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defense of that area. In the letter we sent to Salih Pasha, who has been 
appointed as the mutasarrıf of Trikala, we pretended that he owed his appoint-
ment to Your Excellency’s recommendation, in order to enhance your prestige 
as the commander-in-chief. As Your Excellency knows well, the Albanians’ 
reluctance to serve until now simply stemmed from the idea that they should 
be granted the guardianship of the defiles, their utmost goal. Thus, by neces-
sity, we decided to renounce temporarily the annexation of these mountain 
passes to the province of Rumelia and give this post to Tosk Albanians to 
ensure their cooperation. While some argued that it would be wise to grant the 
guardianship to Silahdar Ilyas Bey Poda, along with the rank of gatekeeper 
[kapıcıbaşı], some others claimed that he is not a member of a prominent 
dynasty in Albania and that his appointment would incense the Albanians all 
the same, like Ömer Pasha [Vrioni]. They stated that it would be better to grant 
this post to one of the mutasarrıfs of Ioannina or Trikala instead of keeping it 
as an independent post to be given to someone else. Thus, the guardianship 
has not been granted to anyone for the time being. Upon your arrival at Larissa, 
Your Excellency shall examine the situation and tell us whether we should 
grant the guardianship to Silahdar Poda as an independent office with an 
appropriate rank and title or to one of the mutasarrıfs of Ioannina and Delvinë. 
It is His Imperial Majesty’s will that we should act upon your assessment of the 
situation and suggestion on that matter. Although your predecessor, Derviş 
Pasha, failed, due to divine judgement, to accomplish anything, he was par-
doned, retaining his vizierdom, after his explanations and considering the 
importance and delicacy of the time and the matter. An imperial order has 
been issued, which obliges him to remain in his post and to join the defense of 
Lamia until you arrive in the area and another suitable position becomes 
vacant. In the order it is also stated that he should carefully examine the out-
standing salary payments of the troops, send you the financial registers, and, 
when you reach Larissa and finalize his appointment to another position, 
travel to his new position. It is necessary that you too prepare letters and orders 
that repeat the suggestions written to these functionaries from here, regarding 
the need for them to remain in their current positions until you reach there 
and contribute to the defense of Lamia. In sum, you should write to these func-
tionaries and give them the necessary advice, as required by your discretionary 
authority, as to how, where, and with which troops you wish to employ them in 
future. You should also work toward making the required arrangements to end 
the malignancy about the outstanding salary demands of the troops. Due to 
several reasons, Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, has been 
unable to exercise his duties in person and instead he recruited and sent three 
thousand troops, paying them from his own pocket. It has been written to him 
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via an imperial order that because of his commitments, in this holy year, he is 
obliged to recruit five thousand robust, able, and serviceable troops from the 
sancaks of Shkodër, Ohrid and Elbasan, which are under his rule; and he should 
quickly organize and dispatch them with a powerful commander, so that they 
will reach and be placed under Your Excellency’s command by Nevruz.3 It had 
previously been written to Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa, with whom you have 
been corresponding, that he should stay in Larissa until another order is sent 
to him. Although Yusuf Pasha has repeatedly asked for permission [to leave?], 
it has been reiterated with a firman that he should continue to reside in Larissa 
until you reach there and do what is required. It is not necessary to remind 
Your Excellency that Albanian soldiers are useless—unless they receive their 
salaries on time—and they create tumult if they do not. Although military 
exemption fees will be levied on [the kazas of] Rumelia, it will take time to col-
lect and dispatch the money. Also, money will be sent for your expenses and 
the payments you will make upon your arrival in Larissa for the outstanding 
salaries of the recruited troops, one salary every two months. Therefore, there 
is no need to mention that we will extend our best efforts, so that Your 
Excellency will not experience any difficulties under the shadow of His 
Imperial Majesty. Moreover, just as the only demand of the Albanian troops is 
a salary, to the Albanian leaders çiftliks and land are more important than 
money. Therefore, based on the service and success they will be able to achieve, 
God willing, it is without doubt that you will be rewarded. That is to say, Your 
Excellency will have more privileges than your predecessors and you are autho-
rized by the Sublime State to promise them ranks, awards, and çiftliks, and you 
will keep your promise upon success. With more permissions and authority 
than your predecessors and with all the preparations made and measures 
taken, Your Excellency is expected to terminate this disturbance presently.
3 Nevruz: the day of the vernal equinox, usually occurring on March 21 and marking the begin-
ning of spring in the Northern Hemisphere.
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[1769/21, regarding the appointment of Reşid Pasha to the governorship  
of Rumelia and Salih Pasha to Trikala and the employment of  
Albanian mercenaries]
To the Castellan of Giurgiu Salih Pasha, who is now being assigned  
to the Sancak of Trikala
December 11, 1824
As is known to everyone, although His Imperial Majesty has a number of 
skillful servants and soldiers in Albania, who are renowned for their zeal and 
fidelity, for a few years now the capture of Missolonghi and the cleansing of 
Acarnania could not have been achieved by divine providence, because neigh-
boring Albania[ns] have not comported themselves piously. Some infidels 
from among the reaya have thus found opportunity, and the protraction of 
their sedition will cause great disturbance for the Sublime State. Therefore, it 
is incumbent upon the Exalted Sultanate to put an end to the disagreements 
among its functionaries and enthuse and employ Albanian soldiers by taking 
the necessary measures to revert to the ancient system of Albania, so that the 
Albanians hereafter carry out, with God’s help, those deeds upon which they 
pride themselves and which they have done for the sake of religion and state 
until now. His Excellency Derviş Pasha, Governor of Rumelia, could not achieve 
anything either—by divine providence—and could not successfully lead the 
functionaries and soldiery forward. By force of circumstances, His Imperial 
Majesty has replaced him by assigning the eyalet [province] of Rumelia and 
the post of commander-in-chief with full authority to His Excellency the hon-
orable vizier Reşid Pasha [Kütahi], Castellan of Vidin. The sancaks of Ioannina 
and Delvinë, as well as the post of the superintendent of the defiles, have also 
been entrusted to Reşid Pasha. The sancak of Thessaloniki has been given to 
His Excellency Ömer Pasha, former mutasarrıf of Ioannina, and the post of cas-
tellan of Vidin has been entrusted to His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha, Mutasarrıf 
of Thessaloniki. Due to your excellent conduct, through which you have been 
famous before the Sublime State for some time, as well as the good recommen-
dation that the current Governor of Rumelia Reşid Pasha has previously made 
about you, we fully believe that you will demonstrate good service and fidel-
ity for the fortunes of the religion and the Sublime State. Hence, His Imperial 
Majesty now entrusts the sancak of Trikala to you, and the imperial orders 
about your appointment have been issued. As per His Imperial Majesty’s will, 
Your Excellency shall be under the command of Reşid Pasha and you shall 
quickly come to your post. The post of castellan of Giurgiu that you vacate 
shall be assigned to Cafer Pasha, who is currently under the command of 
Reşid Pasha in Vidin. An imperial order has been issued to instruct Mustafa 
Pasha, Castellan of Ruse, and Mehmed Agha, superintendent of the fortress of 
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Giurgiu and chamberlain, so that Mustafa Pasha supervises the defense of the 
fortress, Mehmed Agha assumes the post of deputy castellan, and they reside 
in the fortress. You shall immediately deliver all military stores available in the 
fortress to Mehmed Agha. After you communicate with Mustafa Pasha, they 
shall assume the defense of Giurgiu, and you shall depart within a maximum 
of three days of receiving this letter, without wasting even a minute more, and 
move to your post in Trikala with your full retinue. Let it be known to you that 
you shall await the arrival of Reşid Pasha when you arrive in Larissa and in any 
case confirm your income and pecuniary capability for campaigning. You shall 
perform with the zealousness which His Imperial Majesty expects of you and 
swiftly set yourself to work, so as to acquire a distinct place among your equals 
in rank and to fulfill, at any rate, the necessary duties, and then report about 
your departure to your post. The sancak of Trikala has been assigned to you, 
and other favors are being granted, solely because it is obvious that nothing 
has been achieved by the functionaries until now. The Greek sedition worsens 
day by day, and this will call for all sorts of spiritual and worldly drawbacks. 
This situation originates from the fact that Albania[ns] could not be employed 
in this issue properly. Therefore, with the employment of Albanians in good 
manner, it is desired that all of you, God willing, put an end to this unrest in 
no time. In this regard the Exalted State expects zeal and fidelity from Your 
Excellency. You are thus informed that His Imperial Majesty has decreed your 
departure for the sancak of Trikala. It is commanded that you get down to work 
and go to Larissa at once; and muster the necessary soldiers, pay attention to 
the internal and external defense of your sancak, and be in agreement with 
everyone; and swiftly implement, with God’s help, the process of employing 
Albanian soldiers in good manner and setting them to work. Your Excellency 
shall be quick to illuminate yourself under the shadow of the sultan and thus 
become an object of envy.
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[1769/24, regarding the reorganization of the administration of the Albanian 
provinces and Ömer Vrioni’s appointment to Thessaloniki]
To the Castellan of Patras Yusuf Pasha
December 11, 1824
As is known to everyone, nothing has been accomplished by way of extinguish-
ing the flames of sedition, wiles and upheaval of the Greek infidels since the 
day they raised the standard of rebellion, in spite of extensive mobilization 
and armament of the army and navy. Despite all the efforts the Sublime State 
has made to empower the occupants of the post of governor and commander-
in-chief of Rumelia, as well as other functionaries, the situation has worsened 
day by day. Nothing has been able to stave off the calamity, while the draw-
backs it entails at home and abroad—now and in the future—are as clear as 
daylight. It is imperative to quell this incident in this holy year by any means 
through diligent effort. After deliberations, we have concluded that the solu-
tion to this grave issue depends on bringing Albania under good administra-
tion and cleansing Acarnania and Missolonghi of the rebellion. Reason and 
reliable reports all make it clear that we cannot have a tight control over 
Albania as long as Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, whose tem-
perament and attitude require no description to Your Excellency, stays there. 
One of the precautions to suppress this sedition, which is increasingly burden-
some and oppressive to our faith and state, is to revert Albania to its former 
system and restore our authority in the province by appointing a governor to 
the province of Rumelia who has allegiance to the Sublime State and some 
familiarity with Albania. The remaining districts should be entrusted to some-
one from the [noble Albanian] dynasties, in recognition of the norms of tribal 
relations in Albania. Your Excellency is surely among the upright viziers, who 
has the authority to implement duly the orders of the Sublime State. The loy-
alty and zeal you have so far demonstrated there in service of the faith and of 
His Imperial Majesty are well known. The current state of affairs obliges us 
to ensure that the region, which Your Excellency has defended so well up to 
now just as we desire, will never be afflicted by some mischievous attempt. 
In the meantime, no news has come yet confirming His Excellency Ibrahim 
Pasha’s arrival in your area. According to his recent correspondence, after set-
ting sail from Bodrum, he engaged the brigands’ boats in the waters of Crete 
and emerged victorious, praise be to God. He then had to return to Rhodes 
because of storms and adverse weather. He points out the difficulty of sail-
ing to Methoni at once with more than two hundred merchant ships full of 
troops and supplies, due to the advanced season. Therefore, he has decided to 
keep half of the merchant ships at Rhodes and send the other half to Crete. He 
will then take the remaining ships from Rhodes to Crete as well, so that they 
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will sail in detachments to Methoni as the weather permits. By God’s grace, 
he must have taken this course of action by the date of this present letter of 
ours. However, no news has arrived here yet about his arrival in the Morea 
with the fleet. Therefore, we would like to inform Your Excellency by this letter 
that we do not give our consent to your vacating your post before his arrival. 
Besides you should know that we have appointed His Excellency Reşid Pasha 
[Kütahi], Castellan of Vidin, who is among our diligent viziers, as the new gov-
ernor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia, by virtue of his familiarity with 
Albania. For the time being, the administration of the sancaks of Ioannina and 
Delvinë are transferred from Ömer Pasha to him as well. We have granted to 
Süleyman Pasha—who is of the mir-i miran rank and son of the late Ibrahim 
Pasha of Vlorë—the sancak of Vlorë and to Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] the sancak of 
Thessaloniki. Finally, Salih Pasha of Elbasan, Castellan of Giurgiu, was given 
the sancak of Trikala. We have thus attempted to bring Albania under our con-
trol and set out to complete military preparations in full force unlike in the 
past, with the intention of quelling the rebellion in this holy year. By God’s 
grace, His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha must have arrived by now at Methoni 
and Koroni, and we expect that the course of events in this area and its envi-
rons shall soon take a positive turn. We cannot praise enough your diligence, 
zeal, and selfless efforts, which you have demonstrated in the service of our 
faith and the Sublime State since the outbreak of this sedition. His Imperial 
Majesty and the dignitaries of the state acknowledge that Your Excellency has 
endured much weariness and fatigue, for which you will be amply rewarded 
once this rebellion is over. We assure you that your distinct service and proven 
loyalty will never be lost upon us. Your Excellency shall know that this year 
we are undertaking extensive military preparations in full force. We ask of 
Your Excellency to persevere a little longer in your command to reconfirm His 
Imperial Majesty’s confidence in you.
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[1769/46, regarding the mobilization of the Albanians]
Addendum to the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
December 12, 1824
Measures have been taken to utilize the Albanians for the imminent termina-
tion, with God’s help, of the Greek sedition. As a consequence, it has become 
necessary to address the ulema, the virtuous men, the imams, the preachers, 
and the beys and sons of beys or, in short, all Muslims, who are settled in every 
district, village, and town of the sancaks of Ioannina, Delvinë, and Vlorë; to 
announce that the conduct of the rebellious brigands is improper; and to 
cleanse the region of Acarnania of the brigands’ filth and conquer Missolonghi. 
Therefore, three imperial orders have been issued, so as to prompt [Muslim 
Albanians] to labor with the utmost zeal to demonstrate [their] service for 
the fortunes of the true religion by attacking and capturing these regions. The 
orders have been sent to Your Excellency as support of your authority. Your 
Excellency will proclaim with a mandate in each district that the province of 
Rumelia has been assigned to you and that you have been commended with 
this important affair. Therefore, be it entrusted to Your Excellency that you shall 
accordingly write separate mandates, in conformity with the aforementioned 
imperial orders; and that you shall appoint able and docile servants from your 
retinue and send them to the said sancaks. Your Excellency shall instruct them 
to read aloud both the imperial orders and the mandates in each and every 
district, canton, and village that is located in these sancaks; and that you shall 
ensure to prompt all [Muslim Albanians] and make the desired efforts, so as to 
set them to work immediately.
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[1769/49, regarding the reorganization of the Albanian provinces  
and the employment of Palaslızade Ismail Pasha]
Missive to the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
December 12, 1824
As is known to Your Excellency, the Greek sedition has protracted for all these 
years, and we have made no progress, despite the appointment of several 
commanders-in-chief, one after another, and the favors of all kinds we have 
granted. Last year, we appointed the current Governor of Rumelia, Derviş 
Pasha, as commander-in-chief by unanimous decision and allowed him to 
exercise full authority, hoping that he would be instrumental in bringing vic-
tory. Unfortunately, he retreated to Alamana without achieving anything. We 
decided to convene [an extended] Imperial Council, since we are enjoined to 
exercise whatever prudence we can in delivering our state and religion from 
this trouble by debating the matter extensively. It became imperative to devise 
a solution, because of the protraction of this affair and the growth of the infi-
dels’ power with potential ominous consequences for our state and religion. 
The council came to the conclusion that none of the commanders-in-chief 
could achieve anything, because they could not find and deploy soldiers other 
than the Albanians. Yet, the Albanians are a people who have become accus-
tomed to receiving military salaries [ulufe] and have no desire to put an end to 
this affair. Based on the fact that it is not possible to recruit sufficient numbers 
of serviceable Turkish soldiers to put an end to this affair and prevail over the 
Albanians, it is necessary to make some concessions and use the Albanians 
in this affair. Evidently, Albanians wish to be in charge of the defiles, but the 
necessity to find a suitable person from among the Albanian nobles for this 
post other than Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, is obvious, as 
agreed in the proceeding. Should we entrust Ömer Pasha with the defiles in 
return for suppressing the sedition, he would achieve nothing and dare to 
engage in treason, as suggested by his record of service, which is devoid of good 
deeds and loyalty. Besides, we are told that he does not have much influence 
in Albania. Hence, it is necessary to find an appropriate person from among 
the noble dynasties of Albania in his stead. The names of Palaslızade Ismail 
Pasha, who is currently serving with Your Excellency, and Ilyas Bey of Poda, 
who was the arms bearer of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha, came up on the agenda as 
candidates during the council. Although Palaslızade Ismail Pasha is a loyal ser-
vant of the state, no information is available as to whether he enjoys prestige 
in Albania. Moreover, he is said to have some slackness in his character. His 
Imperial Majesty willed us to inquire about Ismail Pasha from Your Excellency 
confidentially, since you are among the trustworthy dignitaries of the Sublime 
State. You are likely to know him intimately, considering that he served with 
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you. This missive is to ask you to inform us confidentially about your impres-
sion of Palaslızade. Relying on your prudence and experience, we also ask you 
to give us your opinion about the best way of putting Albanians to use in a 
likely military operation, in which the governor of Rumelia and Albanians 
would attack from two sides with genuine motivation.
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[1769/52, regarding mobilizing the Albanians to suppress Missolonghi  
and Acarnania]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
December 1824 [exact date not stated]
His Imperial Majesty has decreed that all of the ulema, officers, and people of 
Kolonia, which is found in the Pasha sancak, shall come out according to Your 
Excellency’s order and under your command to head against the rebellious 
infidels, with the intention of capturing Missolonghi, first and foremost, and 
cleansing the region of Acarnania from the brigands’ filth, with the help of God 
Almighty. An imperial order containing the relevant admonition and encour-
agement has been issued and forwarded to Your Excellency. Be it entrusted 
to Your Excellency’s wisdom that you shall send a mandate through a special 
envoy, which will be read publicly along with the imperial order; and you shall 
mobilize all [the people of Kolonia] and set them to work.
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[1769/61, regarding the takeover of Vlorë from Ömer Vrioni’s men]
To Mühürdar [Ago] Osman Agha, Mütesellim of Vlorë1
November 16, 1824
It has been previously written to you about the measures that were taken in 
good faith, so that all of us unite in harmony at once and act with zeal with the 
purpose of putting an end to the disturbance of the seditious Greek brigands, 
God willing, in this blessed year. An imperial order was also sent to you regard-
ing the assignment of the sancak of Vlorë to Süleyman Pasha, son of the late 
Ibrahim Pasha; and your appointment as the mütesellim of Vlorë, as well as the 
steward of Süleyman Pasha. According to the requirements of your post, you 
shall take control of the fortress of Berat [by ejecting Ömer Vrioni’s men] and 
settle Süleyman Pasha’s mother within the fortress. You shall take control over 
the sancak of Vlorë and attend to its good administration. Süleyman Pasha has 
been sent to his post accompanied by Mesud Agha, one of the imperial cham-
berlains, as per the established custom, in order to carry out his duties. Be it 
commanded that, once Süleyman Pasha arrives in Vlorë, God willing, you shall 
carefully labor, as per your knowledge and wisdom, for the good administra-
tion of the sancak of Vlorë; and for the organization and the preparation of the 
soldiers who will go with Süleyman Pasha against the rebellious infidels; and 
of other matters, according to the zealous fidelity that is expected from you 
and in line with the previously communicated requirements of His Imperial 
Majesty’s will. After Süleyman Pasha’s due departure, you shall govern in good 
manner the sancak and the areas in need of defense and, in short, oversee and 
coordinate all previous and future affairs, internal and external, which concern 
this region and Süleyman Pasha. You shall, at any rate, swiftly perform your 
duties with exemplary submission and employ your wit and attention to carry 
out the necessary efforts, for the good administration [of Vlorë] is entrusted to 
you by Süleyman Pasha, and it is certainly expected of you to put on display the 
honor of the Albanians, which has been veiled in oblivion for some time, and 
to pay attention to deliver [your] service to religion and state.
1 Osman Agha is known as Mühürdar Ago in the historiography of the Greek Revolution. He 
was the seal keeper of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha and a prominent member of the Tosk League, 
which frustrated the Sublime Porte’s efforts to quell the Greek Revolution.
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[1769/64, regarding the Evlad-ı Fatihan troops]
To His Excellency the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
December 19, 1824
The Evlad-ı Fatihan troops have been employed since the commencement 
of the [Greek] sedition. Also, they were previously appointed to a post in 
Belgrade and [thus] were not left idle. Last year, three thousand of them were 
appointed under the command of Your Excellency’s predecessor, yet only 1,800 
reported for duty, and the rest did not. As the majority of them died, the Evlad-ı 
Fatihan troops suffered quite a decline. His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha, former 
mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, sets forth in his report that the Evlad-ı Fatihan 
proved useless in the Morea last year and that it is expected that they will be 
useful in Thessaloniki, for the defense of its coasts is most necessary, and these 
coasts are considered as one of their homes. Therefore, His Excellency writes, 
those three thousand Evlad-ı Fatihan troops, whose yearly appointment is cus-
tomary, should be put under the command of the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, 
in order to employ them in rotation, half of them from Kasım to Hızır,1 and 
the other half from Hızır to Kasım. It is unnecessary to remark that the Evlad-ı 
Fatihan troops have still not been appointed in this blessed year. First of all, 
Your Excellency must be asked about the necessity of this matter, according 
to the current circumstances, and the need for the Evlad-ı Fatihan, consider-
ing their condition. It is commanded that Your Excellency report to us on the 
matter as to whether the Evlad-ı Fatihan troops are to be put under your com-
mand as in the previous year or are to be appointed under the command of the 
mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki for the defense of the coasts of Thessaloniki, as per 
the proposal of Ibrahim Pasha, or whether they should be discarded, so that 
necessary measures be taken accordingly.
1 Hızır: the day of Hızır falls on May 6 in the Gregorian calendar (April 23 in the Julian calendar, 
celebrated as St. George’s Day by Orthodox Christians) and symbolizes the arrival of spring.
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[1769/65, regarding the preparations for the siege of Missolonghi]
To His Excellency the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
December 19, 1824
A detailed imperial command has described, item by item, the entrusting of 
the province of Rumelia and the post of commander-in-chief with full author-
ity and discretion to Your Excellency, as well as the particulars of the measures 
that have been taken as regards the utilization and employment of the 
Albanians; this also has briefly announced that other arrangements are set in 
motion. In this blessed year, God willing, Your Excellency shall manage, 
through your endeavors and with the Creator’s help, to cleanse, first and fore-
most, the regions of Acarnania and Missolonghi in one attack, together with 
the abundance of soldiers whom you shall muster under your command and 
the functionaries whom you shall deploy in columns. Once the affairs in the 
region of Missolonghi are put to an end, Your Excellency shall send a sufficient 
number of soldiers and functionaries under the command of His Excellency 
the castellan of Euboea [Ömer Pasha] and shall act according to the develop-
ments, so that the region of Euboea will be taken under control. Since you shall 
not return until all work is done and the infidels are properly suppressed, with 
the Creator’s aid, it is apparent that a want of plenty of ammunition, military 
stores, and other arrangements will arise. Last year, the taxes on grain and the 
military service compensation fee, which were levied on the districts of 
Rumelia, were collected and forwarded to Larissa, and much money was also 
sent from Istanbul. These funds, however, were given to the salaried soldiers 
[mercenaries] and the commissary officers in Larissa, and the accounts 
became a mess. So much money was wasted in vain, since nothing could be 
achieved. The functionaries were unable to pay the soldiers on time and put 
them to work, for they could not pay any salaries. Therefore, we shall send, in 
cash, money for the salaries once every two months, although the soldiers are 
kept idle; this way, Your Excellency will be successful in bringing the soldiers 
under your command or with [other] functionaries into military service in the 
desired manner, with the good intention of continuing the work and removing 
these misfortunes away from the community of [the Prophet] Muhammad, 
God willing, in this blessed year. Furthermore, since the Rumeliot army shall 
not operate on this side [unclear translation] but move in its entirety straight 
toward Acarnania, God willing, it may be impossible to supply and dispatch all 
the requisite provisions by land. In any case, it shall be suitable to dispatch all 
provisions at once from Istanbul to all directions on ships. The [mercenary] 
salaries and provisions certainly amount to a substantial sum of money. 
Therefore, one copy of each register of the military exemption tax, as well as 
the taxes on sheep and grain—which have been levied on the kazas of Rumelia 
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in a similar way to last year—have been produced and sent to Your Excellency 
by an imperial edict. It has also been announced in imperial orders that these 
taxes shall be collected and sent directly to the imperial mint, as all expenses 
shall be covered by us in cash and in advance. In the event that Your Excellency 
wishes, in accordance with your full authority, to levy nefir-i amm soldiers and 
make state purchases of grain and sheep in the areas that are described in the 
said registers, this will double the burden of the poor. It is thus unnecessary to 
explain to Your Excellency further that such a course of action will be inappro-
priate. Nevertheless, in case it is necessary to request salaried soldiers, or 
money, or grain, or sheep from some areas of Rumelia, so that Your Excellency 
employs and musters under your command some skillful ayans of certain dis-
tricts, or pay their salaries separately, this matter shall necessitate the issuing 
of mandates by you. Your Excellency may first gather the army in Larissa and 
then head for Lamia, as your predecessors had done in their march on 
Missolonghi, in order to carry out, first of all, the subjugation and cleansing of 
Missolonghi and Acarnania and to exact the desired revenge, by the grace of 
God Almighty, upon the rebellious infidels. As is known by experience, the 
army may suffer harm due to the unwholesomeness of the weather in the 
region of Larissa. Although the distance from Lamia to Acarnania is six days, in 
case this route is taken, the roads are quite difficult and rocky, and the pas-
sages, such as the Amlana [uncertain reading] Defile, are strongholds of the 
brigands and full of difficulties, and therefore all sorts of inconveniences and 
hardships are suffered. If one, however, does not take this route and does not 
stop off in Larissa, but goes directly to Metsovo1 via Bitola and from there to 
Ioannina, Arta, and Preveza, the roads will be easy and straightforward; and it 
will also be more suitable to muster soldiers from other regions and drive pack 
animals carrying provisions. It is reported by knowledgeable people that once 
these areas are captured, with God’s aid, then it will be easy to march toward 
such areas as Amfissa, Thebes, and Athens, which are on the way to Lamia. 
Although it is deemed suitable that Your Excellency should, in the event that 
the road to Ioannina is followed, install around five to six thousand soldiers 
and functionaries in Lamia, Ypati, and other necessary areas in this region and 
that you should immediately depart for Bitola and Ioannina, this does not 
mean that it is categorically desired that you ought to follow this route, but it is 
only a reminder that is based on the reports of some knowledgeable people 
with the aim of facilitating your journey. Your Excellency knows better and has 
seen more than anyone else when it comes to this region; and you are familiar 
1 Metsovo (Turk. Meçova, Gr. Μέτσοβο): mountainous town in northwest Greece to the north-
east of Ioannina.
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with the most appropriate manner of taking advantage of the easiest of its 
roads. In this regard, it shall be entrusted to your good judgement to decide 
which way will be suitable and appropriate in the present conditions. If you 
take the route to Lamia, it will be necessary to dispatch all the grain that we 
have arranged to this area through the port of Lamia. If you choose the route to 
Preveza, you should not turn off to Larissa, but you should go directly to Bitola. 
During your five-to-ten-day stay in Bitola, there will not be an abundance of 
provisions, but it will be possible to find a solution in any case. Your Excellency 
should report your opinion and decision to us swiftly, so that the necessary 
grain for the garrison that will be in Lamia at this time can be arranged and 
dispatched separately to Lamia. Our advice to Your Excellency in this regard 
consists only of an explanation of the easiness of the route which is to be fol-
lowed for the capture of Missolonghi, which is a prime concern of your duty. 
According to the advice of some knowledgeable people and the experience 
that Your Excellency’s predecessor gained in the Amlana [uncertain reading] 
Defile, Missolonghi ought to be beleaguered both by land and sea, and the 
imperial navy ought to patrol the area and land a crushing blow from the sea. 
It will thus be necessary to arrange and send a separate squadron, so as to take 
advantage and achieve what is desired for the transportation of provisions, 
military stores, ammunition, and other miscellanea to these areas, and also for 
the besieging of Missolonghi. Therefore, His Imperial Majesty has decreed that 
His Excellency the grand admiral shall depart with the imperial navy under his 
command for Patras and Preveza in the spring and transport the gunpowder, 
military stores, and other miscellanea. He shall also bring with him the caiques 
called lancons2 that are prepared for the beleaguerment of Missolonghi. He 
shall succor Your Excellency in your attempts in the land siege of Missolonghi 
by imposing a naval blockade and in other ways, according to the need. It will 
be of no avail if the grand admiral remains on standby in these areas—as hap-
pened last year—in order to transport there those various military stores, 
which he will bring with the imperial navy under his command in the spring, 
by God’s help, and to carry out his duties. In this regard, Your Excellency knows 
that it is a matter of religious duty that the functionaries on land reach 
Missolonghi on time and set themselves to work. His Imperial Majesty’s will 
demands that Your Excellency spend great efforts to send all functionaries to 
Missolonghi and arrive in a timely manner, God willing, so that you and the 
grand admiral succeed in reaching [the area] at the same time, annihilate the 
infidel brigands with the lustrous sword of Islam by land and sea, capture 
2 Lancon (Gr. λαντζόνι): large caiques without keel and rigging, carrying cannons; from the 
Italian lancione.
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Missolonghi in one blow, and demonstrate praiseworthy deeds. It is estimated 
that forty-five thousand soldiers in total—cavalry and infantry—will be 
employed under the command of Your Excellency. In order to manage their 
rations in the nine months from January until September, we have arranged 
320,000 bushels of flour and 534,000 bushels of barley. For the soldiers who 
will gather at Euboea, we have arranged around 100,000 bushels of flour and 
50,600 bushels of barley. These provisions will be dispatched on müstemen 
boats gradually and in groups, according to the need, to Lamia, Preveza, and 
Euboea. Since it will be more beneficial to have hardtack rather than flour on 
the way to Missolonghi, it has been found suitable to arrange an allowance of 
twenty thousand kantars of hardtack and fifty thousand bushels of flour, which 
are to be prepared in Larissa by His Excellency Ebubekir Pasha, former 
Mutasarrıf of Trikala; take the necessary quantities of hardtack from Larissa, 
store them on the route that Your Excellency will choose, and send the rest 
through Your Excellency to the areas in need. This has also been written to 
Ebubekir Pasha and Mustafa Bey, commissary officer of Larissa, to inform 
them on the matter. Formerly, we wrote to His Excellency Ebubekir Pasha to 
deliver to Your Excellency the cartridge supplies of five hundred boxes, which 
we had sent to Larissa from the imperial armory upon the notification of Ömer 
Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, after your arrival at Larissa. Ömer 
Pasha would not need them, as he was relieved of his tasks and appointed to 
Thessaloniki. Your Excellency will definitely need these cartridges, which you 
should receive from Ebubekir Pasha by taking inventory. We leave it to Your 
Excellency’s discretion to distribute them among the units and garrisons, 
based on their supply situation. We have referred the matter of supplies to the 
chief accountant, so that all the necessary supplies will be ready in sufficient 
quantities for the shipment in the spring by the Muslim merchant ships under 
the escort of the imperial navy. The grand admiral will deliver these supplies, 
including gunpowder and cartridges for the troops to be assembled under your 
command, ammunition and miscellaneous materials for the fortifications and 
strongholds, and pickaxes and shovels for the siege of Missolonghi, to their 
destinations in return for receipts. We received recommendations that Zoka 
Mahmud Pasha of the mir-i miran rank, Hasan Bey of the kapıcıbaşı [gate-
keeper] rank, and a local notable of Debar should serve under your command. 
Thus, we have sent to Your Excellency two imperial orders that instruct them 
to join your camp. Obviously, it is your decision to mobilize them or not. If you 
think they would be useful, you will send them these orders of mobilization. In 
the opposite case, you must return these orders to Istanbul.
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[1769/75, regarding the expenses for the spring campaign]
To the Chief Accountant
December 21, 1824
The inventory you presented for debate in the Imperial Council shows that 
there is a need of 32,760 purses of piasters to cover the monthly salaries 
of forty-five thousand troops—fifteen thousand cavalry and thirty thou-
sand infantry—that would be assembled under Reşid Pasha, Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, for the period from January until the end of 
October. In addition, the provisions would cost eleven thousand purses of pias-
ters. All in all, total costs are reaching fifty thousand purses of piasters, includ-
ing hiring the animals, monthly leases of the Muslim-owned merchant boats 
for transporting munitions and weapons, and miscellaneous expenditures of 
the commander-in-chief. It is necessary to make this sum ready in the impe-
rial mint in advance, since we will have to send cash funds from here to pay 
the troops under the commander-in-chief once every two months and cover 
other expenses on a regular basis. According to the inventory read aloud in the 
meeting, the kazas within the sancaks of Rumelia, Vidin, Nikopol, Silistra, and 
Ormenio will pay 7,641 purses of piasters in total as compensation fee charged 
at the past year’s rate of 35 piasters a month per man for a six-month period, in 
addition to 3,207 purses in lieu of grain and sheep requisitions. As this grossly 
falls short of covering the estimated expenses stated above [uncertain transla-
tion], you deem it essential in your inventory to impose compensation fees 
on the Anatolian provinces as well for this year at the rate of 250 piasters per 
man, making a total of 8,400 purses. Thus, the projected sum to be exacted as 
compensation fees will amount to 19,349 purses. His Imperial Majesty wills the 
Imperial Council to issue orders for the collection of compensation money in 
lieu of recruitment of men from the assigned localities on behalf of the impe-
rial mint and for you to issue the orders for the commutation of grain and 
sheep requisitions into cash with the necessary explanations in plain language. 
His Imperial Majesty decreed that the agent [at the Sublime Porte] of any 
locality that was likely to make compensation payment through his interven-
tion should receive the relevant imperial order, whereas it would be proper to 
send these imperial orders along with agents to other localities. You shall for-
ward the imperial orders that you prepare as described above to the Sublime 
Porte for this purpose.
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[1769/79, regarding the provisioning of the army]
To the Chief Accountant
December 21, 1824
It is His Imperial Majesty’s will to arrange for the delivery of the flour and bar-
ley supplies for the troops to be deployed in Euboea, as well as in the service 
of His Excellency the governor of Rumelia, from the grain that the imperial 
granary [in Istanbul] is to lend to the granary in Edirne, which will pay off 
when the granary receives the designated quotas from the chosen localities in 
Edirne, Tekirdağ, Silivri, Bergos, and the pier of Alçaklar, with Moldowallachia 
excepted. The superintendent of the grain administration explained in the 
Imperial Council, in which you also participated, that this is necessary for not 
compromising the provisioning of Istanbul. His Imperial Majesty decreed that 
the relevant orders be issued to ship these supplies to support the ever-growing 
army for a period of nine months from January to the end of October aboard 
the müstemen vessels hired for this purpose. His Imperial Majesty ordered you 
to make a partial payment of one thousand purses of piasters in advance to the 
said superintendent to cover the freight and insurance expenses, as well as that 
of the supplies to be shipped from Istanbul to Lamia, Preveza, and Euboea. You 
shall pay this sum of money from the cash compensation funds in the imperial 
mint, which is to be reimbursed on account of this expenditure later. While the 
monitoring of the superintendent of the grain administration is essential, it is 
within the purview of the grand admiral to specify the quantity of supplies for 
each locality, as he knows the local conditions. Thus, in compliance with His 
Imperial Majesty’s will, it is imperative to confirm in advance with the grand 
admiral and the superintendent of the imperial arsenal the kind of merchant 
vessels to lease and the quantity of the provisions to load, to make any arrange-
ments for when the imperial navy arrives in the war zone. It is His Imperial 
Majesty’s will to pay due attention to the matters of freight, insurance, and the 
purchase of supplies and to prevent any waste at any cost. As for the provisions 
for Lamia, His Imperial Majesty decreed that they should be made ready for 
shipment upon the signal of the governor of Rumelia. The suggestions out-
lined above were made to His Imperial Majesty and approved by his imperial 
will. Therefore, we informed the grand admiral and the superintendent of the 
imperial arsenal on these matters by an imperial order. Should you need an 
imperial order to prevent hoarders and to keep the prices of these supplies 
affordable, you should consult with the superintendent of the grain adminis-
tration and make him issue the relevant orders to be carried out by the grand 
admiral and the said superintendent. You shall also arrange to make a prepay-
ment of one thousand purses of piasters by borrowing from the imperial mint, 
on the condition of future reimbursement.
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[1769/84, regarding the economic distress caused by the Greek Revolution]
To His Excellency the Governor of Anatolia
December 22, 1824
We have received your correspondence in which you confirm the arrival of our 
letter that urged you to rush the compensation fees to be collected in lieu of 
recruiting men from the sancak of Kütahya to garrison the island of Lemnos. 
You suggest in your correspondence the inclusion of the sancaks of Eskişehir1 
and Karahisar-ı Sahib2 in this levy, since the localities in Kütahya were too 
poor to raise this amount by themselves. The protraction of the Greek sedition, 
by divine providence, has indeed imposed all sorts of hardships on the local 
poor everywhere. Alleviating the burden of the poor is incumbent on everyone 
and particularly on His Imperial Majesty. We have tried to uphold this principle 
up to now on every possible occasion. God willing, extensive measures taken 
in this auspicious year will bear fruit; it is obvious from good omens that the 
disturbance will soon be quelled, and order will be restored. Your Excellency 
should understand that it is unlikely to make [other] localities shoulder part of 
your cash burden, since all localities have received their due share of the levies 
imposed this year. This letter is to request you to exert yourself to collect the 
compensation fees in the way followed in the past from the kazas of the sancak 
of Kütahya and to transfer them to us on a monthly basis for a while more.
1 Eskişehir: town and district in west-central Turkey.
2 Karahisar-ı Sahib: town and district in west-central Turkey, south of Eskişehir, now 
Afyonkarahisar.
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[1769/90, regarding the necessity to keep the mercenaries in good order  
until Ibrahim Pasha’s arrival in the Morea]
To Yusuf Pasha, the Castellan of Patras
December 24, 1824
You pointed out in your past correspondence that a [mercenary] contingent 
deployed in Corinth—750 horsemen and 1,042 infantry troops, including their 
officers—claimed that the unpaid portion of their salaries for the period until 
the end of the month of Şevval [June 1824] had been equal to roughly more 
than 1,300 purses of piasters, according to the pay tickets at their disposal. In 
response we let you, upon His Imperial Majesty’s will, keep three hundred 
purses that we had previously sent to you to forward to the troops in Nafpaktos. 
Instead, we sent another three hundred purses directly to Nafpaktos and one 
thousand purses to you. Moreover, we shipped three thousand bushels of bar-
ley and 27,000 bushels of wheat and flour as six months’ ration for ten thou-
sand men, as we wrote to you. In your current correspondence brought by Ali 
Efendi of Gastouni, you request us to forward the pay of the aforementioned 
troops that fell in arrears, as well as their new pay, for these troops showed 
signs of disobedience in the lack of money and supplies. Their zeal and deter-
mination, you maintain, began to falter in the face of the heathens’ insistence 
on their sedition and abominable deeds. You also complain that Şapçı the 
moneylender did not accept your bill of exchange delivered through the müs-
temen merchants, which was conducive to reducing your credibility in the eyes 
of the merchants. We have presented your correspondence and the minutes 
of the conversation with Ali Efendi, as well as his verbal memorandum, to His 
Imperial Majesty. Your perseverance and determination in the face of all hard-
ships and challenges are worth appreciating, and, God willing, you will soon 
receive special rewards for serving religion in the way His Imperial Majesty 
demands upon the end of this challenge. We will exert our best efforts to 
strengthen Your Excellency by taking the necessary measures about the mat-
ters you highlight without wasting time. As for the military pay, the payrolls you 
sent us put the total amount of the accrued salaries of the troops in Corinth, 
as well as those in Patras and Nafpaktos who have recently received pay tick-
ets, at roughly more than 7,700 purses of piasters. Nevertheless, based on the 
previous calculation, the pay in arrears, 2,260 purses, should be subtracted 
from this sum. The remaining debt stands at around four thousand purses, 
after subtracting the three hundred purses sent to Nafpaktos and one thou-
sand purses sent to you previously. We promised to forward from Istanbul the 
salaries of those troops who received pay tickets last year and thereby sent one 
thousand purses to cover their monthly salaries accrued until the beginning of 
the month of Şevval [June 1824]; out of this sum, there would remain 75,000 
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piasters, which was to be used to pay the next month’s salary. Currently, the 
total sum of the accrued salaries in the seven months from Şevval [June 1824] to 
Cemaziyelevvel [December 1824] is equal to 1,442 purses and 114 piasters, based 
on the calculation of 113,800 piasters a month, after subtracting the 75,000 
piasters mentioned above. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will to forward this 1,442 
plus purses to you, since the perseverance of these troops is essential until 
the arrival of Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea, to the Morea. We have 
dispatched this sum from the imperial mint to you. In compliance with His 
Imperial Majesty’s decree, we have also dispatched an imperial order to you 
addressing the [mercenary] commanders, troops, and the commoners; this 
states that they will all be rewarded for their determination and zeal in serving 
the state and religion after bringing this affair to an end, which requires their 
perseverance until the arrival of our troops. It similarly declares that those who 
cause any harm by quitting their duty until then can never escape the wrath 
of His Imperial Majesty. Furthermore, we have admonished Şapçı the money-
lender through your agent in Istanbul, Necib Efendi; he will not refuse your 
bills of exchange anymore. This letter is to express our most confidential and 
sincere demand, which is to keep order among the troops and the commoners 
until Ibrahim Pasha descends on the Morea with his full might.
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[1769/94, regarding the mobilization of Albanian warlords for the defense  
of Arta]
To Tahir Abbas, the Captain of the Household Guards in Ioannina,  
and to Derviş Hasan Agha; to Hacı Islam Agha of Paramythia in the Sancak 
of Delvinë; to Hasan Çaparzade Ahmed Agha and to Silahşor Çaparzade 
Tahir Agha; to Hıfzı Bey, Superintendent of Skopje, and to İzzet Bey of 
Libohovë; to Erşi [?] Bey, son of Ali Zot Pasha of Gjirokastër, to Mehmed Bey, 
Naim Bey, and the other noble stock of Gjirokastër, Tahir and Falu [?] Beys
December 27, 1824
You have already been informed through an imperial firman that His Excellency 
Hasan Pasha was appointed as the castellan of Arta, and we appointed you to 
serve under his command. The number of soldiers you are required to bring 
was also relayed in the order. We are certain that you will head swiftly to your 
assigned post and exert your best efforts in the service of religion and state. It 
is reported that the infidels of this region are occupied with some rebellious 
activity, thus making the defense of the fortress of Arta a most important duty. 
You are a loyal subject of the Sublime State and, since in times such as these 
indolence is not permissible, you will certainly be acting with all the zeal and 
intrepidity you possess. As the Sublime State spares nothing from such loyal 
subjects as you, as per His Imperial Majesty’s will, we dispatched some two 
hundred purses of piasters to His Excellency Hasan Pasha to cover the salaries 
of the soldiers you will bring along and of those who will arrive subsequently. 
Therefore, it is certain that no officer will experience any distress or hardship 
regarding the salaries of the troops or other issues. You shall exert your best 
efforts to serve Islam and the Sublime State and achieve your goals in this 
world and the next. You should be aware of the fact that both the Sublime 
State and His Imperial Majesty appointed you with expectations of zeal and 
loyalty. Thus, if you still have not set out, you shall not lose a moment and take 
the requested number of soldiers with you and join Hasan Pasha’s command. 
You shall prove your loyalty by striving to defend Arta.
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[1769/96, regarding the ban on foreign warships entering the Dardanelles 
and the Bosporus]
To His Excellency Hüseyin Pasha [Mutasarrıf of Hüdavendigar and Castellan 
of the Bosporus]
December 27, 1824
We have received Your Excellency’s letter regarding two foreign battleships 
navigating back and forth off Karaburun for some days now. According to the 
report you received from the officers at Karaburun and the superintendent of 
the Dardanelles, one of the ships set sail for the open sea, while the other was 
navigating around the mouth of the Dardanelles. Your Excellency also states 
that the said functionaries ask for permission to open cannon fire if these ves-
sels attempt to enter the Dardanelles. The superintendent of the Dardanelles 
has also informed the janissary agha about the situation. As is known to every-
one, regardless of the state they belong to, no warship is allowed to enter 
either the Black Sea [the Bosporus] or the White Sea Strait [the Dardanelles]. 
According to the treaties and regulations, this is totally forbidden and shall 
never be allowed to happen. Hence, if the said two ships attempt to enter 
the Dardanelles, according to the maritime rules, first a warning sign shall be 
shown from the fortresses on the strait; and, if this is disregarded, then the 
intruders shall be stopped. Your Excellency shall strongly urge both the super-
intendent of the Dardanelles and all others concerned to show a sign first and, 
if not obeyed, to open cannon fire. Officers shall approach these ships and ask 
amicably about their intentions navigating in the region. Your Excellency shall 
inform us at once.
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[1769/110, regarding unlawful enslavement]
To the Castellan of Vidin [Ibrahim Pasha]
December 31, 1824
We have previously sent Your Excellency a letter requesting definite informa-
tion regarding an adolescent zimmi called Louka, son of Nikola, a shipmaster 
from the Karamahalle village in Thessaloniki. Louka was enslaved and sold 
eleven months ago by a man called Abdullah, an Albanian company com-
mander under Ebulubud Mehmed Pasha, former governor of Rumelia, with the 
pretext that he was an enslaved reaya rebel. The said youngster was brought to 
Istanbul and when interrogated he stated that he was not the son of a reaya 
rebel and that the said Abdullah detained and sold him in contravention of 
sharia law. Also, he was honored by the glory of [converting to] Islam. We have 
not yet received any correspondence from Your Excellency in response to our 
previous inquiry about the case. Therefore, as required by our previous com-
munication to you, you shall inform us, after inquiring with whomever nec-
essary, whether Nikola was a reaya rebel or a loyal subject. You shall inquire 
whether Louka was enslaved and sold unjustifiably by the said company com-
mander, since, according to his testimony, his father was not a rebel bandit.
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[1769/111, regarding the instructions of the new governor of Rumelia]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
January 2, 1825
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency expresses 
your gratitude for promotion to the office of the governor and commander-
in-chief of Rumelia. Your commitment to the brisk fulfillment of your new 
duty confirms the zeal expected of Your Excellency to our satisfaction. Your 
Excellency confirms the arrival of the imperial decrees and our letter regarding 
your appointment as the governor and commander-in-chief of the province 
of Rumelia with the additional jurisdiction of the sancaks of Ioannina and 
Delvinë, as well as the administration of the defiles. Your Excellency points out 
that you will leave Vidin to take up your post in eight to ten days, leaving Cafer 
Pasha behind as deputy castellan. You report that you have sent mandates to 
Ioannina, Delvinë, and Vlorë to follow up the imperial orders addressing the 
inhabitants of these sancaks. You plead with us to forestall any complaints in 
the army by supporting you with cash funds and provisions, so that you will 
not suffer from any shortages. Your Excellency is of the opinion that we should 
employ an able treasurer under your authority, so that you would know before-
hand the arrangements for supplying troops, animals, and provisions. We have 
already decided to demand substitution fees from the districts of Rumelia, 
instead of sending recruits this year. However, Your Excellency believes that 
the ayans and officers of certain kazas will serve well in various capacities, if 
we order them to join the army at the head of their troops. Thus, you suggest 
ordering the Superintendent of Skopje Hıfzı Bey, as well as the mutasarrıfs of 
the sancaks of Prizren, Pristina, and Kruševac, to bring the specified number 
of troops before the beginning of May. Accordingly, we should also order the 
ayans of Radomir, Strumica, Štip, Vonitsa, Kastoria, and Neapoli [Nasliç], as 
well as Rüstem Bey, a notable of Bitola, to gather as many local troops as pos-
sible and reach their posts before the beginning of May. Besides, you request 
us to reiterate the imperial orders to His Excellency Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], 
Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, and ask him to hurry to join your command by the end 
of March at the latest at the head of the troops he is responsible to muster. 
Finally, you ask us to wait for your recommendation of a candidate to make 
appointments to the sancaks of Ioannina and Delvinë, as well as the adminis-
tration of the defiles. The contents of your communication have thus become 
known to us, and we submitted the documents to His Imperial Majesty for 
review. It would be rather redundant to reiterate to Your Excellency that we 
intend to put an end to the disturbance in the Morea and relieve the Muslims 
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of this scourge in this holy year, by God’s help, through taking strong mea-
sures at home and abroad. As part of this attempt, we exert our best efforts to 
take care of every matter related to the critical responsibilities of the office of 
commander-in-chief. We actually deliberated on the matter of mobilization 
of manpower and animals, as well as the procurement of provisions. We have 
lately informed Your Excellency in a letter about all the details regarding the 
designated locations and stipulated quotas in terms of troops, animals, and 
supplies. We are assuming that Your Excellency has dispatched this present 
correspondence before the reception of ours. You must have found all the 
answers to your inquiries by the likely arrival of our letter by now. You are 
among the great viziers with a reputation for insight, comprehension, and in-
depth knowledge on the prevailing conditions and manners in Albania. We 
understand that some cautious measures we have taken, after elaborating on 
the worrisome developments during the terms of your predecessors in office 
in the previous years, do not appear to be in conformity with those measures 
you have thought about. Nonetheless, we conceived of all these precautions 
after consulting here those individuals well-versed in the present situation and 
particular issues regarding Albania. We have no objection to the points Your 
Excellency raises in your communication, given your comprehensive knowl-
edge of Albanian affairs; however, we have already sent out imperial orders to 
implement these measures suggested by the knowledgeable men here. We wish 
they will yield beneficial and auspicious results in every way for the Sublime 
State, by God’s grace. As pointed out in your correspondence, it is indeed inap-
propriate to make appointments to the sancaks of Ioannina and Delvinë, as 
well as the administration of the defiles, before you nominate candidates for 
these posts. We had already admitted to this principle in order to preserve your 
dignity as commander-in-chief and informed you on this in our aforemen-
tioned letter. We assure Your Excellency that we will deal with every relevant 
issue at your direction only. As for the question of the treasurer, there is no 
harm in having a treasurer serving your office. However, as it was written to 
Your Excellency before, in order to prevent any hardship in case the payments 
from the kazas of Rumelia fall into arrears, the money collected from Rumelia 
will not be sent to Larissa, as in the terms of your predecessors, but will come 
to the imperial capital, wherefrom the bimonthly salaries of Your Excellency’s 
soldiers will be sent in full. This is why we considered it unnecessary to appoint 
a treasurer. Your Excellency must have made this point before the arrival of 
our letter regarding the issue. Since some of the kazas from which you have 
demanded troops had paid exemption fees in the previous term, they should be 
exempted from the levy. We have sent separate imperial orders to ayans of the 
kazas, reinforcing your mandate and ordering them to join Your Excellency’s 
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command with the number of troops demanded by Your Excellency by Nevruz. 
The aforementioned mutasarrıfs and the superintendent of Skopje have been 
ordered through special ushers and imperial decrees to bring along the speci-
fied number of troops and they are commanded to expedite the fulfillment 
of their duty. The mutasarrıf of Shkodër was formerly assigned to muster five 
thousand troops; thus, if he is now commanded to send three thousand sol-
diers, it would appear incompatible with the former decree. Moreover, it is 
unknown whether five thousand soldiers could be gathered in full. We have 
considered that if Your Excellency corresponds with him and decreases the 
number of soldiers he will muster, both Your Excellency’s influence will remain 
unharmed and he will send the troops in full numbers [uncertain translation]. 
Hence, an imperial order has been issued, ordering him to muster five thou-
sand robust and select troops and to join Your Excellency’s command by late 
March. Your Excellency shall dispatch mandates to the abovementioned kazas 
to demand the required number of troops. Your Excellency has plenipotentiary 
powers and full authority in other matters as well, so that you may handle the 
affairs as you deem fit and hence prove the industriousness and zeal attributed 
to Your Excellency.
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[1769/113, regarding the mobilization of Geg Albanians]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
January 2, 1825
As is known to everyone, it is religiously incumbent upon all Muslims to con-
tribute to the suppression of the disturbance caused by the Greek bandits. 
Particularly, the viziers, mir-i mirans, and all other servants of the Sublime 
State who gained all their titles and honors under the shadow of His Imperial 
Majesty ought to persevere more than anyone, extending their best efforts with 
all pecuniary and physical means to avert this nuisance. Since Your Excellency 
is the offspring of a long-established dynasty which competes with its peers in 
serving the Sublime State, we are confident that you will show loyalty and serve 
diligently in this matter for the sake of the Muslim religion and His Imperial 
Majesty—who is the ruler of the Believers—by leaving worldly pleasures and 
sparing no effort whatsoever. Last year, as required by your commission, you 
pledged to provide from the sancaks within your jurisdiction five thousand 
select troops under a commander. We have no doubt that you will honor your 
pledge. The Commander-in-Chief Reşid Pasha reported that since he would 
depart from Vidin and embark upon his mission twenty to thirty days before 
March, all officers should arrive and join his command by that time. The spring 
is approaching fast and so is the season for the functionaries to set out for 
duty. Therefore, according to the imperial order regarding this matter, you are 
instructed to prepare and dispatch five thousand troops for Reşid Pasha’s com-
mand twenty days before March at the latest. This is a matter of religion, and 
the prolongation of the infidels’ disturbance is disconcerting. It is a religious 
duty for Muslims to exert themselves. Hence, you are instructed by the said 
imperial order to send swiftly five thousand troops under an able commander, 
long before the onset of the spring, to serve under the command of Reşid Pasha 
and to report the details thereof.
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[1769/119, regarding the ban on selling timber and other war materials  
to foreigners]
To the Naibs of Alanya, Kızılcatuzla,1 Edremit, [Kale-i] Sultaniye,2 Thasos, 
Kavala, Finike,3 Gilindire,4 Kazdağı,5 Dalaman,6 Karaağaç,7 Tekirdağ, 
Burhaniye, Fethiye,8 Enez, and Kastellorizo;9 to the Superintendent of Lesbos; 
to the Castellans of Euboea, Chios, Irakleio, and the Dardanelles; to the 
Mütesellim of Teke
January 4, 1825
The Greek infidels who rebelled against their benefactor, the Sublime State, 
employ all sorts of trickery. They disguise themselves as Europeans by don-
ning European clothes, in order to purchase timber and various objects to be 
used as materials of war from the coasts under the rule of Islam. As we are 
going to keep a firm grip on the bandit issue this year and take the necessary 
measures both on land and at sea, the sale of such war materials as timber and 
other substances from the Well-protected Domains [i.e. the Ottoman realm] 
to the müstemens is forbidden. As per His Imperial Majesty’s will, it is strictly 
forbidden to load and ship such war materials as timber, barrel hoops, keg 
planks, tallow, etcetera—even when they are owned by Muslims and the cargo 
is destined to a Muslim land—in the following six months or so. Strict imperial 
orders have been sent to all necessary locations regarding the ban. Hence, in 
the following six months, if even a single stick of timber or other war materi-
als are shipped from the ports and piers [mentioned above], your pretexts will 
be useless, and both you and those who give away the supplies will be held 
responsible. Therefore, you are admonished with this letter to comply with the 
imperial order.
1 Kızılcatuzla: village in northwest Turkey, to the south of the Dardanelles.
2 Kale-i Sultaniye: sancak on the Anatolian side of the Dardanelles.
3 Finike: coastal village in south Turkey, Antalya province.
4 Gilindire: coastal village in south Turkey, İçil province.
5 Kazdağı (Gr. Όρος Ίδη): mountain in northwest Turkey, along the coast of the Gulf of Edremit; 
Mount Ida in western literature.
6 Dalaman: district in southwest Turkey, across from Rhodes.
7 There are around twenty locations bearing the name Karaağaç in Turkey. The Karaağaç 
referred to in the document may be the one in Balıkesir province, northwest Turkey.
8 Fethiye (Gr. Μάκρι): kaza and town on the Aegean coast of southwest Turkey; Mekri in the 
documents.
9 Kastellorizo (Turk. Meis, Gr. Καστελλόριζο, also Μεγίστη): small Greek island across from Kaş, 
southwest Turkey.
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[1769/123, regarding unemployed mercenaries oppressing the populace]
To Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa
January 5, 1825
We have been informed that some unemployed mercenaries roamed around 
the imperial çiftliks in the kaza of Larissa, which is within the sancak of Trikala, 
and oppressed the reaya there. Most of the reaya could not put up with these 
vagabonds’ assaults and consequently have fled. Those who stayed are on the 
brink of ruin and sent us a joint petition through the local court. Since Your 
Excellency was ordered to stay in the region until the arrival of the governor 
and the commander-in-chief of Rumelia, we expect you to ensure the security 
of both the imperial çiftliks and their reaya thoroughly. It is your duty to protect 
those precincts with utmost diligence and restrain the troops, so that no incon-
venience should occur. Even though you have the authority and power to keep 
those troops under control, the fact that you do not exercise your influence 
over them to prevent their oppression of the reaya is a reason for consterna-
tion. Until the arrival of the governor of Rumelia, you are instructed to control 
these men and keep the imperial çiftliks, their reaya, and the other reaya [in 
the region] from harm’s way.
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[1769/127, regarding the preparations to capture Missolonghi and Athens]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
January 8, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s five-article memorandum in which you 
relate that in order to save Missolonghi from the rebellious Greek bandits, 
six thousand troops from Albania should march [on Missolonghi] via Agrafa. 
On their way, these troops would cleanse Agrafa from the filthy bodies of the 
rebel brigands. After leaving some of these troops to garrison Agrafa, the army 
should resume the march on Missolonghi and subjugate the town in no time. 
However, you also state that you need cannons and mortars for the siege. 
Therefore, you ask us to instruct Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras, to send you 
four or five pieces of cannons and mortars of five and seven kıyyes from the 
ships of the imperial navy under his command, provided that the ships are still 
there. Your Excellency also makes suggestions in your letter about the mea-
sures to be taken regarding the number of troops that need to be dispatched 
toward Athens and Amfissa. The contents of your communication have thus 
become known to us, and we have submitted your letters to His Imperial 
Majesty for review. Your Excellency is commissioned with full discretionary 
powers to deal with this important matter of religion. In our turn, we are exert-
ing our best efforts, day and night, in order to carry out the requirements of 
our duty without wasting a minute. If Your Excellency acts in the same man-
ner, this disturbance will soon come to an end, thanks to you. The ships of the 
imperial navy at Patras that you indicate are at this point under the command 
of Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea. Therefore, they cannot lend you any 
cannons or mortars from their own inventories. The required cannons, mor-
tars, ammunition, and other articles of war are being arranged here and will be 
shipped in the spring with the imperial navy. We have sent you the inventory 
list of the abovementioned weaponry, in order to duly inform you about the 
arrangements. The imperial navy will have arrived by the time you commence 
your land attack on Missolonghi. As commander-in-chief with full discretion-
ary powers, Your Excellency is authorized to decide how to make use of the 
cannons, mortars, and other ammunition, be it at Missolonghi or other places; 
you may also choose whether to dispatch the troops to Missolonghi, Athens, 
and Amfissa, according to the measures you have pointed out in your letter, 
or to act otherwise after arriving in Larissa, upon gathering further informa-
tion and reappraising the requirements of the matter. Furthermore, we have 
instructed Ömer Pasha, Castellan of Euboea, to act in accordance with His 
Imperial Majesty’s order that decreed him to serve in Athens under your com-
mand. After Your Excellency reaches Larissa, you will launch operations to sub-
jugate the region. You shall decide whether to dispatch troops under a suitable 
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commander to Amfissa and, once these troops restore peace and order there, 
to put them under the command of Ömer Pasha or to employ them otherwise. 
We have sent you a copy of Ömer Pasha’s instructions. For the subjugation of 
Athens and the cleansing of Missolonghi and other localities from the filthy 
bodies of the brigands, Your Excellency shall exert yourself to carry out what-
ever is necessary.
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[1769/128, regarding the preparations to capture Athens]
To the Castellan of Euboea [Ömer Pasha]
January 8, 1825
As is known to Your Excellency, in this blessed year the means and measures 
necessary to eliminate the brigands have been arranged comprehensively. In 
this regard, Reşid Pasha has been appointed the commander-in-chief and gov-
ernor of Rumelia. In his correspondence, Reşid Pasha writes that, first of all, 
he will send a sufficient number of troops to subjugate Amfissa and its envi-
rons. Afterward, an army will be raised to capture the Castle of Athens [the 
Acropolis], and a courageous vizier who is good at dealing with soldiers will 
be appointed to this army. According to His Excellency’s report, the neces-
sary provisions and materials of war will be shipped to and stored on Euboea, 
which is twelve hours away from Athens. Your Excellency has distinguished 
yourself with your zeal and courage, particularly in cleansing Euboea, and it 
is expected that you will spare no efforts for the true religion and His Imperial 
Majesty in the future, by God’s grace. Accordingly, Your Excellency will serve 
with the troops that Reşid Pasha will dispatch for the subjugation of Athens, 
since Euboea is in close proximity to Athens. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will 
that you carry out all the orders given to you by Reşid Pasha, who has also been 
informed about this matter. Necessary provisions and war materials will soon 
be shipped to Euboea, where they will be stockpiled. Consequently, in order 
for the Castle of Athens to be taken from the hands of the infidel rebels, you are 
instructed to exert yourself to serve in any way that Reşid Pasha employs you 
and to demonstrate the perseverance and efficacy expected of you.
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[1769/129, regarding the unpaid salaries of the mercenaries]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
January 8, 1825
As we have informed Your Excellency previously, we had instructed your pre-
decessor in office, Derviş Pasha, to carry out his tasks without leaving his post 
until you arrived to take over the office. In response to this imperial rescript, 
Derviş Pasha sent a communication in which he points out that the five hun-
dred purses of piasters that arrived from Istanbul at the time of the handover 
of his office did not cover even half of the monthly pay of the troops under 
his command, who alleged that their pay was in arrears and began to com-
plain. Stating his inability to deliver the demanded sum, Derviş Pasha wrote 
to us to send you cash, so that you could partly allay the discontent over the 
military pay upon your arrival. As we understand from this correspondence, 
he must have kept the aforementioned sum of five hundred purses, since his 
troops demanded all the salaries in arrears in full. Nevertheless, His Imperial 
Majesty is against wasting the treasury for unjustifiable ends, when, as is 
known to everyone, the Sublime State is suffering from the expenses accumu-
lating, like the ocean waves coming in batches. We have intended the salaried 
soldiers [mercenaries] to carry out military offensives without delay and to 
bring the operation to a favorable conclusion, without faltering in the likeli-
hood of a setback in the event. Yet, they did not perform any deed worth a 
single asper. Nor did they accomplish anything to deserve their full salary. They 
were rather useless and selfishly procrastinated in their duty to earn an easy 
salary. It is obvious that it is no longer permissible to pay them the salaries they 
demand in return for nothing. We pray for your safe and smooth arrival at your 
assigned post as the supreme commander these days and we have sent you, 
on His Imperial Majesty’s orders, 2,500 purses of piasters in advance as part 
of the expenses required by your post, so that you can alleviate the situation 
with these salaried troops. We have also instructed Derviş Pasha to hand over 
the aforementioned sum of five hundred purses to you for partially covering 
their pay, bringing the total sum assigned to three thousand purses of piasters. 
After examining the details of their monetary claim, you should reduce the 
demanded sum as much as possible and pay it from the cash fund assigned to 
you. Other expenses related to your office are to be covered by the remaining 
amount of this money. You shall also make a signed register of the salaries you 
pay and send it to us for our information.
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[1769/138, regarding the prevention of communication between locals  
and fugitives]
To the Castellan of Lemnos
January 10, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relay that 
you have learned that some infidels send money and letters to their relatives 
on the island of Lemnos, whose defense is your duty. You report that these 
infidels are from among the inhabitants of the island, have been involved in 
the sedition, and escaped from the island earlier. By paying attention to this 
matter, you have intercepted twenty letters that the said infidels have sent 
to their wives and relatives, as well as a sum of 1,861 piasters sent as pocket 
money. This money has been seized, and the letters have been translated. It has 
thus been established that the letters contain information about the sending 
of this money. Your Excellency’s report on this matter and the explanatory note 
that you sent have thus become known to us. As is known to Your Excellency, 
the Greek infidels have perpetrated their villainous rebellion without cause 
and pursued their seditious ambition to commit every treachery they can. 
Therefore, it is impossible to have any confidence in them. It is among the 
specific duties of Your Excellency to act wisely to make it impossible for the 
said infidels to exchange letters with their relatives on Lemnos, for this cor-
respondence will be improper, taking into account the self-evident fact from 
your instructive report that these infidels escaped because they were involved 
in the sedition. According to Your Excellency’s report, since the said infidels 
have sent said money as pocket money, it is obvious that it will be necessary 
to deliver the money to its due places, as this will inspire confidence in the 
other reaya. It is commanded that Your Excellency shall deliver the money to 
its proper place and that you shall henceforth labor in order to take occasion 
to bar the reaya on the island from finding any opportunity to enter into an 
exchange of letters with the fugitive infidels. You shall at any rate swiftly set 
yourself to work with the requisite expertise and precaution.
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[1769/140, regarding the salaries of the crews in the imperial navy]
To the Governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha]
January 12, 1825
Your Excellency has previously reported that some of the imperial navy crews 
that are under your command have requested their customary salaries for 
the summer and winter and caused you some troubles. You have therefore 
set forth the matter of dispatching the necessary salaries, as well as the req-
uisite tools, military stores, and equipment, as stated in the register that you 
have sent. At present, the due salaries of the crews that are mobilized under 
Your Excellency’s command have reached a sum of 3,350 purses in total [as 
follows]: the third and fourth quarterly salaries for the year of AH 1239 [1824] 
and the first quarterly salary for the year of AH 1240 [1825] of twenty-seven 
regular imperial ships—including frigates, corvettes, and brigs—whose crews 
are under the command of the kapudana bey, patrona bey, and Commodore 
Halil Bey; the provincial soldiers’ quarterly salaries for the summer and winter; 
the topmen’s monthly salaries for seven months; the captains’ yearly salaries; 
and the three quarterly salaries of the four boats from the Regency of Tunisia, 
unless they have returned, as well as the yearly salaries of their captains. It is, 
however, expected that there will be many deficiencies, as some of these crews 
have served for more than two years and others have served for nearly one year. 
Therefore, the force of circumstances demands to establish which of the crews 
of these ships are present and which are not and to pay the salaries accord-
ingly. In conformity with His Imperial Majesty’s command concerning this 
well-known matter, it has been written to His Excellency the governor of Egypt, 
the most heroic vizier and Your Excellency’s exalted father, in order to inform 
him that Ibrahim Hoca of the imperial arsenal, the scribe of the flagship, has 
officially been sent to Alexandria, along with the necessary registers, and to 
entrust him with the appointment of men under Ibrahim Hoca’s command 
and with the payment of the relevant salaries in Alexandria. As for the immedi-
ate dispatch of the tools, military stores, and equipment that are requested in 
the register [that Your Excellency has sent], they are about to be sent through 
His Excellency the superintendent of the imperial arsenal only now, at the time 
of the writing of this letter of ours, owing to the arrival of the harsh winter 
season. It is commanded that Your Excellency shall inform those who should 
be informed on the matter; and that after you land in the Morea, with God’s 
help, you shall carefully labor, in order to take occasion to send to Alexandria 
the said vessels, along with their crews, as we have communicated to you with 
reference to the reports that we have previously received from your father. Your 
Excellency shall at any rate perform with the requisite zeal and bravery.
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[1769/155, regarding the weaponry needed to capture Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
January 16, 1825
Your Excellency has communicated that the capture of Missolonghi depends 
exclusively on a crushing assault with cannons, mortars, and some other mili-
tary equipment, with respect to the fortifications that the rebellious Greeks 
have added to the town until now; however, it would be difficult to dispatch 
these cannons, mortars, and military stores by land. In your report, which 
arrived earlier, you set forth that if the vessels [assigned for] Patras are cur-
rently there, they are to be arranged so as to forward to you four or five 14- 
and 19-pound cannons and mortars; and that if the vessels are not there, these 
cannons and mortars are to be sent by vessels from the imperial navy. Your 
Excellency was consequently informed that arrangements were being made 
to this end. A total of eight pieces of various cannons and four mortars that 
were arranged for the Missolonghi affair have recently been sent to Your 
Excellency, of which there were initially four pieces of 16-, 14-, and 11-caliber 
ballamezza cannons and two pieces of 1.5-caliber quick-firing guns, and after 
that a 7-caliber howitzer, as well as a copy of the register of the military stores 
and the statement of the imperial order. This report of yours clearly demon-
strates that until now you have acquainted yourself with the matter before the 
said imperial order has arrived. It will, however, be necessary to abandon the 
preparation of the cannons and mortars that are currently being registered, if 
the aforementioned cannons and mortars, which were arranged on the previ-
ous occasions and whose type, number, and caliber were specified, are suffi-
cient. In this regard, His Excellency the chief accountant has notified [us] that 
Your Excellency ought to be queried with reference to the arrangement and 
dispatch of the [new] cannons and mortars. It is commanded, according to 
the said imperial order, that Your Excellency shall first of all establish whether 
the cannons, mortars, and military stores that were arranged on the previous 
occasions will be sufficient and whether there will be a need for the cannons 
and mortars that are currently proposed. You shall write [to us] swiftly about 
the matter, so that the necessary measures be carried out.
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[1769/156, regarding the battle at Gastouni; the British administration  
on Corfu allowing caiques from Missolonghi to fly the Corfiot flag;  
the provisioning and salaries of the troops]
To the Castellan of Patras [Yusuf Pasha of Serres]
January 17, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you state that infi-
del brigands use as their stronghold the villages named [illegible], which are 
located in the kaza of Gastouni, and, when they find opportunity, dare to cause 
damage in the region of Patras. Your Excellency has appointed and sent soldiers 
against them; and when the soldiers reached the said two villages and engaged 
in battle, the traitorous heathens could not offer resistance and consequently 
escaped into the mountains. The ears of eighty-six brigands that were taken 
during the battle have been presented [to us]. Furthermore, Your Excellency 
states that the infidels of Missolonghi have obtained caiques, which harry the 
passing vessels. On this account, it has been achieved, through the command-
ers of the British fleet, to bar these caiques from leaving the port. However, the 
[British] general of Corfu has now granted the caiques permission to fly the 
Corfiot flag and to roam around. In order to prevent this issue, Your Excellency 
declares that letters from the British ambassador must be delivered to the gen-
eral of Corfu and the commanders of the British ships; and if such caiques from 
Missolonghi appear in this region, the force of circumstances demands that 
they be captured, regardless of their flags. Your report also includes the ques-
tion of forwarding instructions as to what sort of procedure must be followed if 
this is needed; and that the infidel boats that were off Missolonghi and Patras 
have left for the Morea, owing to some contention that has arisen among the 
infidels there. You also mention the questions of the dispatch of money for the 
unpaid salaries of the soldiers in Patras and grain for their subsistence, as com-
municated in Your Excellency’s previous and later reports, and of sending funds 
for the grain that was perforce purchased against promissory notes from some 
müstemen boats in those regions. You also relay the news that His Excellency 
the most heroic vizier Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of Jeddah1 and the Morea, left 
for the port of Souda. The contents of your communication have thus become 
known to us. By sending soldiers against the brigands who gathered in the said 
villages and with the noble efforts that you made to take the occasion to crush 
and disperse the brigands, Your Excellency has demonstrated outstanding brave-
ness and piety—which are expected from you—and caused great pleasure, 
and gained yourself approval here. Your correspondence has been presented 
1 Jeddah (Turk. Cidde, Gr. Τζέντα): town and province in Hejaz, Arabia. Ibrahim Pasha was 
awarded the governorship of the province in 1817 after quelling a series of Wahhabi uprisings.
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before the exalted threshold of His Imperial Majesty, who has considered the 
matter; and the ears that were sent have been publicly displayed in dishonor 
as a cautionary example in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace]. 
Your Excellency is one of the greatest viziers of the Sublime Sultanate, who is 
adorned with splendid heroism and acuity. It is unnecessary to enumerate that 
your arduous labors, which you have demonstrated in Patras until now, as well 
as the valorous fidelity that you have observed, will make you the object of the 
greatest rewards, which will be redoubled under the fortunate protection of His 
Imperial Majesty and will distinguish you among your most glorious equals in 
rank. At any rate, it will be indispensable to do what must be done, so as to sup-
port Your Excellency’s financial abilities. As regards your previous reports and 
in accordance with the customary grace of His Imperial Majesty’s will, a sum 
of 2,400 purses of piasters has been sent in two instalments to Your Excellency 
for the salaries of the aforementioned soldiers. Furthermore, thirty thousand 
bushels of grain for a period of six months have been arranged, and this matter 
has been communicated in detail to Your Excellency on a few occasions. With 
respect to the news that has been received about the arrival in Preveza of one 
thousand purses of the said sum, which were sent earlier, the whole sum will 
have reached Your Excellency by now in safety, God willing! As for the grain, 
more than half has been sent by now, and the remainder is about to be loaded 
onto vessels and dispatched forthwith. According to Your Excellency’s report 
and intelligence, the brigands’ lot has fallen into a state of wretchedness, and 
discord has arisen among them; and it is expected that Ibrahim Pasha will tri-
umphantly land a crushing attack on the Morea these days, God willing! On this 
account, it is unnecessary to explain that it is fully believed that with the guid-
ing succor of God, the Avenger and All Subduer, the infidel brigands will soon 
face retribution for the seditious rebellion that they have perpetrated and will 
meet their utter destruction. Your Excellency will be laboring, with your innate 
wisdom and zeal, to capture the Missolonghi caiques that appear with Corfiot 
flags, thus implementing the established practice. His Excellency the reisülküt-
tab, however, is about to enter into an exchange with the British ambassador, 
exactly as per Your Excellency’s report. It is thus evident that the final decision 
on the matter will be communicated to Your Excellency after that. It is com-
manded that Your Excellency shall feel confidence in your heart, at any rate, and 
shall not waste even a moment in efforts that entail your financial capabilities. 
You shall accordingly exert all your strength to fulfill your duties and demon-
strate exemplary braveness and heroism; and you shall once more display the 
desired service that His Imperial Majesty expects of you.
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[1769/173, regarding the preparations for the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha]
January 21, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you confirm the 
arrival of our letter, as well as His Imperial Majesty’s decree, which, on the sug-
gestion of His Excellency the Governor of Egypt Ali Pasha, ordered the ships at 
your disposal, along with those accompanying ships of the imperial navy, to 
sail for Alexandria after your embarkation at Methoni. You also recount that 
you took along some of the troops and supplies assigned to you from Marmaris1 
to Souda and that you reported back to Marmaris to take aboard the remaining 
of your forces. Your Excellency states that you hope to set sail for Methoni in 
full force when the weather permits. You indicate in your correspondence that 
you will exert your best efforts to fulfill your orders to send to Alexandria the 
fleet under your command, which is composed of Egyptian ships and some 
ships of the imperial navy, despite the fact that some of these seem to require 
repairs and outfitting at the imperial arsenal rather than in Alexandria. The 
contents of Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us, 
and we have presented the documents to His Imperial Majesty for review. Your 
Excellency has been appointed commander-in-chief in expectation of mani-
fold services to the Sublime State as the astute son of a glorious vizier, the 
source of pride for His Imperial Majesty. While you have indeed committed 
yourself to your task up to now, by divine judgement southwesterly winds have 
predominated the seas this year, precluding your voyage to the Morea and 
causing many dangers to Your Excellency. Likewise, the land troops and func-
tionaries remained idle and achieved nothing, wasting their time. Hence, all 
the measures and plans came to naught. As a result, the infidels grew more 
impertinent and committed themselves to treachery. One reason for the fail-
ure of our functionaries in the field is their non-observance of the principle of 
coordinated and unified action, as well as the lack of mutual assistance and 
help. The pacification of Acarnania and Missolonghi, the two strongholds of 
the infidels outside the Morea, requires the deployment of Albanian soldiers, 
who have the expertise on the local conditions, as opposed to Turkish soldiers, 
whose incompetence in this vicinity is obvious. Nevertheless, Albanian troops 
are motivated only by military pay, and it is indispensable to put them to good 
use. The potential sources of manpower in Albania are the sancaks that remain 
under the jurisdiction of Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Ioannina, but the 
locals are not fond of him. Besides, former governors of Rumelia utterly failed 
1 Marmaris (Gr. Μαρμαρίς or Μαρμαρίδα): coastal town in southwest Turkey, across from 
Rhodes.
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in the employment of the Albanian troops, due to various indignations and 
provocations from all sides, causing the waste of incommensurate amounts of 
money. It is necessary to act in unison to launch a simultaneous offensive from 
all sides on Acarnania and Missolonghi on the Rumeliot side, as well as Euboea, 
with the intention of removing the filthy bodies of the bandits upon your 
imminent arrival in the Morea. Therefore, we have placed Thessaloniki under 
Ömer Pasha’s jurisdiction and instructed him to rush to the town. Our primary 
goal is to put Albania[ns] to good use, for which reason we have appointed 
Reşid Pasha, former castellan of Vidin and governor of the province of Rumelia 
and the sancaks of Ioannina and Delvinë, since he cultivated good relations 
with the Albanians in his past commission in the region. We have assigned the 
sancak of Vlorë to Süleyman Pasha, who is the son of the late Ibrahim Pasha 
and from a prominent dynasty of Vlorë, and the sancak of Trikala to Salih 
Pasha of Elbasan, former castellan of Giurgiu. Hasan Pasha, former castellan of 
Nafpaktos, has become the new castellan of Arta. We have put the renowned 
Geg and Tosk [Albanian] pashas and the nobles and prominent men of Albania 
under Reşid Pasha’s command. We have also ordered Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], 
Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, to send a force of five thousand men to Reşid Pasha. 
Finally, we have put Reşid Pasha in charge of removing the brigands from 
Acarnania, after which he shall cleanse Euboea. His Excellency has authority 
to recruit as many men as he deems necessary from the kazas of Rumelia, with 
their military pay to be sent by the Sublime State. Disagreements among our 
functionaries have been another reason for the lack of success in recent years, 
for these kept the governors of Rumelia from reaching their post in time; not 
before mid-summer would he be able to assemble the troops assigned to him, 
at which point men in the army camp would begin to suffer from pestilence in 
the summer heat. As we sent expedited orders, Reşid Pasha will take up his 
office by the day of Hızır at the latest, God willing, if not before Nevruz in order 
to launch the operations. He sent us news that he has left the defile and was 
about to arrive in Larissa any day, where he would stay eight to ten days to 
regroup his forces and leave for Missolonghi via Arta, while dispatching 
another force via Amfissa. Also, Ömer Pasha reported that he was soon to 
arrive in Thessaloniki. Reşid Pasha will have a force of forty thousand men, 
part of whom will follow the Agrafa route to Amfissa. Thus, his forces will begin 
pacifying the region following the coastline in two formations, with another 
one clearing the route all the way from the Agrafa mountains to Amfissa. They 
will all converge on Missolonghi to lay siege, with the help of God Almighty. 
The substantial quantities of supplies and provisions necessary for supporting 
these troops must be shipped from Istanbul by sea, for it is impossible to trans-
port them overland. Moreover, intelligence reports reveal that the infidels have 
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made substantial reinforcements in Missolonghi, which is surrounded by sea 
from three sides and protected by a wet moat that they dug recently on the 
land side. Thus, battering the walls from the sea by cannons and mortars 
deployed on the small vessels called lancons is a better option than advancing 
on the fortress only from the land side. A rapid and successful conclusion to 
this affair is contingent on preventing the infidels from helping one another 
out, for which reason you should launch operations in the Morea, and the 
aforementioned forces should descend on Acarnania and Missolonghi simul-
taneously, while the imperial navy attacks the Archipelago, thanks to the 
support of your exalted father. Given the importance of keeping the army 
well-supplied and besieging Missolonghi from the sea, we have already decided 
that the grand admiral should leave Istanbul with a newly fitted fleet as the 
spring sets in. He shall escort the merchant ships to Preveza and Acarnania, 
where they would deliver the supplies and provisions for the Rumeliot army, 
and then join the siege of Missolonghi. When we learned that some of the 
ships in the imperial navy needed repairing, His Imperial Majesty decreed: “At 
the suggestion of the governor of Egypt, we have already ordered these ships to 
Alexandria after taking the governor of the Morea to Methoni. This recent cor-
respondence indicates that some of them require considerable repairs and 
need to go to the imperial arsenal at any rate. You shall forward this correspon-
dence of the governor of the Morea to the governor of Egypt and explain to 
him the other measures in detail immediately. We can make a decision accord-
ingly, after we learn his opinion about these ships.” As per His Imperial Majesty’s 
will, we sent a communication to your father, explaining the details of our 
measures and the situation. However, you have neither stated the exact num-
ber of the ships of the imperial navy that are in need of considerable repairs in 
the imperial arsenal, nor the kind of repairs they require. It will take a great 
deal of time for these ships to arrive at the Dardanelles, to enter the imperial 
arsenal, and to set sail for Alexandria after the repairs and refitting. You should 
try to have them repaired as much as possible, in case it is feasible, in the pro-
vincial ports, such as Alexandria or Rhodes, since your exalted father wants 
these ships back immediately. We suggest this option to Your Excellency solely 
with the good intention of finishing this incident by attacking the infidels from 
all sides simultaneously—you and your father from the sea and our other func-
tionaries overland—by the end of March, so that they would be too over-
whelmed by the might of Islam to send aid to one another. Thus, you shall 
rearrange your ships after arriving at Methoni and then send the entire impe-
rial navy to Alexandria immediately. Should there be any ships among the ones 
listed as unfit that really need to be repaired at the arsenal, you shall do what is 
necessary and always exert yourself to exercise good judgment.
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[1769/175, regarding the agreement with Russia concerning the repatriation 
of fugitives]
To the Castellan of the Fortress of Tulcea Yunus Agha
January 25, 1825
We have received your correspondence relating certain news from Russia; you 
ask for instructions in case Russian soldiers and subjects flee to the Ottoman 
realms, in order to avoid the pestilence that broke out in Russia, and what to 
do if the Russian authorities subsequently demand their return. As we have 
informed you previously, the treaty between the Sublime State and Russia 
stipulates that the two states will not admit refugees from one another who 
left their respective countries due to some accusations, insubordination, or 
treason, except those who convert to Islam in the Sublime State and those 
who convert to Christianity in Russia. Such people should not be given shel-
ter under any circumstances and either immediately repatriated or expelled 
at the request of the other state. The Sublime State performs due diligence to 
observe the stipulations of the treaty. It is the obligation of both states to honor 
the existing treaty; however, Russia has given asylum to those who fomented 
the sedition among the Greek millet, as well as those numerous reaya whose 
treacherous and abominable deeds have been proven. In spite of our insistent 
demands from Russia to honor the treaty, it has not handed back our reaya 
who had fled to Russia. Therefore, it is necessary to reciprocate by not repatri-
ating the Russian subjects who flee to our territory. You should feign ignorance 
and act slowly when the Russians present us with a list of the fugitive Russian 
soldiers for repatriation. Nevertheless, you should not admit these fugitives 
openly either. You should rather officially inform the Russians in case of such a 
demand that the Sublime State always instructs its functionaries to pay utmost 
care to honor the treaty—as is known to everyone—and that the two states 
agreed on the condition of repatriation of fugitives. You should exert yourself 
to convince the Russians that you will search for the Russian fugitives, while, 
on the other hand, you turn a blind eye to the issue.
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[1769/176, regarding the mutinous Albanian mercenaries]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
January 27, 1825
We have previously instructed Your Excellency to deliver the salaries of the 
troops under the command of your predecessor, His Excellency Derviş Pasha, 
to stop their whining, using the sum of five hundred purses of piasters currently 
at the disposal of Derviş Pasha, as well as the sum of 2,500 purses that we have 
sent to you in advance to cover partially the expenses related to your office. 
While we have no doubt that you have already arrived in Larissa and have taken 
up office, we would like to dispatch this letter to you about the contents of the 
recent correspondence from Derviş Pasha for your information. Accordingly, 
his troops claimed that the amount of the military pay in arrears was roughly 
more than 4,400 purses as of the end of Rebiülahir [December 21, 1824]; and 
they threatened Derviş Pasha to abandon their duty and go to Larissa, taking 
the inhabitants of Lamia and Ypati along with them. He quelled the uproar by 
promising them out of necessity the delivery of half that amount. However, 
he laments that he had neither money, except the five hundred purses of pias-
ters sent previously, nor any possibility to find a loan. Derviş Pasha states that 
he was bewildered at the repetition of the same grievances by the mutinous 
troops. Those who came down on Derviş Pasha were Abbas Pasha of the mir-i 
miran rank, Kasım the Blind and Ahmed the Albanian, both chiefs of the light 
cavalry [delilbaşı]. We are certain that you have already arrived there and will 
deal with the situation according to the local customs. We have thus written 
this letter solely for your information.
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[1769/177, regarding the provisioning of the army]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
January 27, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you state that 
you will proceed toward Ioannina, Arta, and Preveza and request the shipping 
of considerable quantities of provisions by müstemen vessels for the mainte-
nance of the six thousand troops under your command until the day of Hızır, 
since there is no grain available in the region and it will take three months for 
the imperial navy to arrive in the vicinity with supplies. You also point out that 
Ebubekir Pasha, former mutasarrıf of Trikala, would turn over only five thou-
sand kantars of hardtack despite his orders to deliver twenty thousand kantars, 
necessitating the shipment of as much grain as possible to Lamia, so as to sup-
port the troops to be appointed for garrisoning the town and the region. Not a 
single grain of barley is to be found in Lamia and its environs, while the avail-
able flour is delivered to the garrisons in and around. According to your report, 
you sent trustworthy men carrying mandates that instructed the tax farmers in 
Larissa to sell their grain to the commissary officer; and a signed inventory of 
the delivered quantities was to be prepared in the local court by the participa-
tion of all. However, you remark that this would be sufficient only for fifteen 
days for the troops and your retinue. The contents of Your Excellency’s corre-
spondence have thus become known to us, and we forwarded the documents 
to the chief accountant, who has provided a memorandum upon evaluating 
your correspondence. Accordingly, the Greek brigands intercepted the ship 
of Captain Eskadia [uncertain reading], which was carrying a load of 4,869.5 
bushels of flour and 3,950 bushels of barley as part of the former delivery to be 
shipped in eight vessels to Preveza, in compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s 
will. The Austrian merchant with the name of Borsobek [uncertain reading], 
who stood surety for the aforementioned ship, is currently indemnifying us 
for the loss of the cargo. The remaining seven ships delivered 31,296 bushels of 
flour and 25,740 bushels of barley in total to Preveza. Based on the news that 
you will arrive in Larissa by the end of the month of Cemaziyelevvel [January 20, 
1825], we have ordered for the time being the dispatch to Volos of five ships 
with a load of 27,008 bushels of flour of the best quality and 17,375.5 bush-
els of barley to support you for two months. Three of these ships left Istanbul 
on the 27th day of the same month [January 17, 1825], and the remaining two 
are about to set sail for their destination. Relying on the register you submit-
ted, the memorandum states that arrangements have been made to ship to 
Preveza, Patras, and Missolonghi 320,620 bushels of flour and 534,375 bushels 
of barley, in addition to the aforementioned shipments to Volos and Lamia 
for the consumption of the troops to join your camp from the 1st day of the 
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month of Şubat [February 13, 1825] to the 31st day of the month of Teşrinievvel 
[November 12, 1825]. There is still time until February, and, besides the arrange-
ments for the shipment to Volos, we have also loaded 14,283.5 bushels of flour 
and 21,980 bushels of barley onto four ships destined to Preveza until now, and 
the loading of other ships is under way. With the help of God, we will send 
you in ten days a quantity of provisions sufficient for two months’ consump-
tion. As for the hardtack to be delivered by Ebubekir Pasha, he pointed out 
that it proved to be impossible to gather through official purchase the required 
amount of fifty thousand bushels of wheat for baking twenty thousand kantars 
of hardtack. He was likely to obtain through state purchase and certain taxes-
in-kind 12,005 bushels of wheat, with which he could have five thousand kan-
tars of hardtack baked and delivered. Therefore, the chief accountant states in 
his memorandum that he was then instructed to deliver five thousand kantars 
of hardtack and sent 20,000 piasters in advance to cover the cost of baking 
and of the sacks, as per His Imperial Majesty’s will. Four müstemen ships are 
currently loading a cargo of ten thousand kantars of hardtack set aside from 
the output of the Bebek [Istanbul] hardtack bakery and intended for the army; 
they will take their cargo to Lamia and Volos. This completes the arrangement 
of the planned quantity of flour and barley for Volos for the consumption of 
your troops, while the arrangement for Preveza is also almost complete. The 
chief accountant notes that a significant quantity of provisions will be shipped 
to Lamia in the following days. This letter is to bring this memorandum to your 
attention and urge you to perform your duties diligently upon its reception.
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[580/2, regarding the removal of Ömer Vrioni from Ioannina]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
February 4, 1825
We have received your correspondence in which you relate that you arrived 
in Bitola at the beginning of the month of Cemaziyelahir [late January 1825], 
as required by your commission. You state in your correspondence that after 
a short sojourn of seven to eight days, you will set out for Larissa and stay 
there for about five days, in order to take care of certain errands. Afterward, 
you will leave for Ioannina. You attach to your correspondence several intel-
ligence reports regarding Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, the 
correspondence from him to Your Excellency, and certain documents from 
Süleyman Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Vlorë, and his mother. You also add that you 
will send us all other intelligence that you will gather after you reach Ioannina. 
The contents of Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known 
to us, and we have submitted your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. 
The attention Your Excellency pays to the appeasement of Ömer Pasha proves 
the vigilance expected of you. The content of the abovementioned correspon-
dence of Ömer Pasha is similar to his submissions that reached us recently. 
Ömer Pasha claims that he got stuck in Ioannina, due to lack of necessary funds 
for his departure to his new commission in Thessaloniki. An imperial order, 
accompanied by one thousand purses of piasters from tax-farm revenues, in 
addition to another five hundred purses of piasters that were sent previously, 
was dispatched to instruct him to set out immediately for Thessaloniki. This 
matter was communicated to you as well. The messenger that Ömer Pasha sent 
here is not a regular messenger. He is a close associate and confidant of Ömer 
Pasha. In fact, he came here to investigate whether all was safe for his patron. 
He was called to the Sublime Porte and was reassured amiably. Ömer Pasha 
must be waiting for this messenger, who should arrive in a day or two. We hope 
that upon his arrival Ömer Pasha will set out for Thessaloniki with his fear 
allayed. We also heard that Ago Mühürdar, who is in Vlorë, is watching closely 
the course of action that Ömer Pasha will take. Therefore, after taking care of 
your business in Bitola and Larissa and reaching Ioannina, you are instructed 
to induce Ömer Pasha to depart for his new commission immediately.
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[580/3, regarding the granting of amnesty to Skiathos]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
February 4, 1825
His Excellency the grand admiral submitted to us certain petitions in the Greek 
language presented to him by the reaya of Skiathos, in which the latter express 
their desire to be pardoned and accepted to Ottoman subjecthood, along with 
several petitions of the reaya of Trikeri. The reaya of Skiathos claim that, even 
though they appeared to have rebelled, this happened beyond their volition. 
The brigands captured the fortresses on their island, and they were forced to 
get along with them. However, the brigands then evacuated the fortresses, 
and the reaya reclaimed them and accepted Ottoman subjecthood, as before. 
They now ask for protection from the enemy boats that sail in the region. In 
the translation of the document sent by the reaya of Trikeri, they maintain 
that they provided the salaries for 150 men to serve under the command of 
Tahir Agha, Castellan of Skiathos, in accordance with the grand admiral’s prior 
admonition. The salaries of these men were to be sent by Ebubekir Pasha, 
former mutasarrıf of Trikala; however, the payment was not made. In order 
for these men not to disperse, the reaya of Trikeri made the payment, which 
has fallen into arrears since the 1st day of the month of Muharrem [August 26, 
1824]. Hence, they demand that their salaries not be delayed in the future. 
They also plea for an imperial decree that forbids any investigation about the 
lootings which were carried out by the reaya of Trikeri in other places and 
by outsiders in Trikeri before the granting of amnesty. His Imperial Majesty 
approved of our suggestions concerning these matters and willed that, since 
matters of this sort fall under Your Excellency’s authority, you should deal with 
them using your best judgment. As you are familiar with the affairs of Trikeri, 
you should attend to the matter regarding the troops’ salaries; and you should 
inform us whether there are any drawbacks of issuing the decree that the reaya 
of Trikeri demands and whether a decree of that sort is necessary or not. His 
Imperial Majesty also approved our suggestion that we should pretend to trust 
the sincerity of the plea of the reaya of Skiathos for amnesty. Therefore, they 
have been granted amnesty with an imperial order. Thus, Your Excellency is 
instructed to take the necessary measures regarding this matter as well.
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[580/4, regarding pack animals]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
February 4, 1825
We have received your correspondence in which you state that you dispatched 
a note to Ebubekir Pasha, former mutasarrıf of Trikala, Ali Bey, accountant of 
Larissa, and Mustafa Agha, commissary officer, to inquire about the amount of 
grain and the number of camels and horses in the region of Larissa. In response, 
they reported that there is neither provisions nor camels in Larissa; however, in 
Lamia there are 120 camels and a few horses, all unsuitable for work, and the rest 
have perished. The pack horses that were collected last year could not endure 
[even] a month or two and have all died. However, the camels are still in their 
place. Your Excellency also points out that the availability of as many cam-
els as required for the spring mobilization would facilitate success. When this 
matter was relayed to the chief accountant, he informed us that last year one 
thousand camels were leased from the sancaks of Hüdavendigar, Karesi, and 
Biga for the army in Larissa at the rate of 250 piasters each, in addition to 252 
state-owned camels sent from the imperial stables in Edirne and Hayrabolu.1 
Moreover, orders were issued to collect one or two horses from each village and 
çiftlik in the sancaks of Trikala, Vlorë, Elbasan, and Ohrid, depending on their 
capability, and to send them to the army in Larissa after marking them with the 
state brand. In compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, additional orders 
were issued to transfer to Your Excellency from your predecessor, Derviş Pasha, 
the state-owned camels sent from the abovementioned state stables, as well 
as the camels leased from the sancaks of Hüdavendigar, Karesi, and Biga to 
transport the army baggage. According to the chief accountant’s report, for 
the year AH 1240 [August 1824–August 1825], arrangements were made for you 
to lease one thousand camels from the aforementioned localities and 2,075 
horses at the monthly rate of 30 piasters per head, from Edirne, Plovdiv, Sliven, 
and thirty-eight other kazas [listed elsewhere]. Also, orders were dispatched 
for the transport of all available state-owned camels from the said state stables 
to Larissa. Your Excellency shall exert your best efforts to collect all the above-
mentioned animals and put them to good use.
1 Hayrabolu (Gr. Χαριούπολη): town in Turkish Thrace.
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[580/7, regarding contention among the Greek revolutionaries]
To the Castellan of Euboea [Ömer Pasha]
February 4, 1825
Your Excellency has sent to your agent at the Sublime Porte a report which 
contains auspicious news: that the traitors named Kolokotronis and Kondo-
yiannopoulos, who are among the chiefs of the rebellious brigands in the 
Morea, as well as Deliyiannis’s sons and Manotik [unidentified person], from 
the kocabaşıs of Karytaina,1 have left the assembly they call “Vouli,” due to some 
unsettled accounts [among themselves] and claims for leadership.2 They have 
started to fight and slaughter each other, owing to the malice that has occurred 
among them. Hydra and other islands have also been afflicted by this radical 
change of circumstances. The contents of Your Excellency’s correspondence 
have thus become known to us. The efforts that Your Excellency thus made to 
draw our attention to this auspicious news confirm the piety and fidelity that 
are eminently present in your natural disposition. As this matter brought great 
pleasure to us, the report has been presented before His Imperial Majesty for 
review. The contention that has thus arisen among the wretched brigands will 
cause the dissolution of their alliance. Therefore, by God’s hidden grace, they 
will all soon be vanquished and get their just deserts. It is commanded that 
Your Excellency shall at any rate pay attention to perform your duties with the 
requisite wisdom, as demanded by the zealous fidelity, astuteness and piety 
with which you are naturally gifted. You shall defend in the desired manner the 
areas that are entrusted to your heroism and also ensure the conditions that 
are necessary for taking revenge on the rebellious brigands. You shall hereafter 
describe and report to us any signs and auspicious news that you obtain about 
the enemy.
1 Karytaina (Turk. Karitena, Gr. Καρίταινα): village in the central Peloponnese, to the east 
of Tripoli.
2 Referring to what is called the Second Civil War in the historiography of the Greek Revolution.
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[580/8, regarding the pardoning of a Fanariot dignitary]
To the Governor of Silistra, with a copy to the Beşlü Agha of Moldavia
February 4, 1825
The place of banishment of Kostaki, the son-in-law of the former voivode of 
Moldavia Iskerlet Kallimaki, has previously been transferred to Bursa. However, 
pleas have been made from Moldavia for a pardon to be granted to Kostaki 
and his three children, so that he may be settled in Moldavia. Consequently, 
permission for his release has been granted mercifully, in order that he set-
tles in Moldavia, and the due imperial order has been given to the son of the 
voivode of Moldavia, who is in Istanbul. Although Kostaki has thus departed 
from Bursa and set off for Moldavia, the son of the voivode of Moldavia has 
claimed subsequently that he paid money to some offices for Kostaki’s pardon 
and release and requested [this money] from him. As is known to everyone, 
no man under the shadow of His Imperial Majesty would dare to take money 
for such a matter, and no minister of the Exalted Sultanate would involve him-
self in such affairs. This matter must be communicated to Kostaki. Under no 
circumstances must he heed and give money to the said son of the voivode of 
Moldavia, if the latter tells him that he has paid money to the Sublime Porte 
or anyone else and requests something from him, for this is untrue. It is com-
manded that Your Excellency shall summon Kostaki, if he is in Silistra and has 
not crossed to Moldavia yet, and inform him that no money was taken from any-
one when he was released. You shall secretly instruct him not to give anything 
to the son of the voivode of Moldavia, in case the latter requests money from 
him on the pretext of this affair, as it is untrue; and that if Kostaki has by now 
reached Silistra and crossed to Moldavia, Your Excellency shall swiftly write 
and forward this letter of ours to Ahmed Agha, the Beşlü Agha of Moldavia, in 
order that he secretly instructs Kostaki in this regard.
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[580/10, regarding the robbers from Samos raiding the Anatolian coasts]
To Hasan Pasha, Castellan of Izmir
February 4, 1825
We have been informed that, since there are no troops in the district stretching 
six hours’ journey along the coast, ranging from the outskirts of Izmir to Urla,1 
robbers from the island of Samos raid, day and night, the coastal localities 
three to five hours away from Izmir. They steal the animals and other property 
of the Turcomans residing in the area. If they capture someone, they kidnap 
him and take him to Samos after robbing him, in order to ask for ransom from 
his relatives. Your Excellency must be aware that, in the event that the infidel 
rebels figure out that the coast is unguarded, they will be emboldened to carry 
out all the perfidious and malicious deeds within their power. Since the safe-
guarding of Izmir and its environs is incumbent on Your Excellency, you will 
be held responsible for the encroachments and robberies of the infidels, if they 
were left to carry booty to that accursed locale of theirs, the island of Samos. 
Therefore, you are instructed by imperial order to exert yourself to be very cir-
cumspect day and night and make sure that those infidels not dare come to 
Izmir and its environs. In case they defy, you shall give them no respite to make 
the slightest move, let alone steal anything, and shall crush them. You shall also 
reinforce Izmir and its environs with the necessary number of troops, so that 
the poor inhabitants of the area will be safe from the encroachments of the 
wandering brigands.
1 Urla (Gr. Βουρλά): town located west of Izmir, western Turkey.
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[580/13, regarding Skiathos and Trikeri]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
February 4, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s letter in which you present the documents 
from Skiathos and Trikeri, along with their translations. Your Excellency states 
that the [matters mentioned in] the petition of the reaya of Trikeri are accu-
rate. Your Excellency also asks for permission to send a mandate granting royal 
pardon to the reaya of Skiathos with the pretense that we believe their sincer-
ity. The contents of Your Excellency’s letter and the relevant documents have 
thus become known to us, and we presented them to His Imperial Majesty for 
review. As Your Excellency is well aware, Trikeri is adjacent to Rumelia. Thus, 
the governor of Rumelia would know better whether there is any inconve-
nience attached to the matter of [mercenary] salaries [that the reaya of Trikeri] 
brought to our attention, as well as to the issuance of the imperial decree they 
requested. Hence, Your Excellency should correspond with the governor of 
Rumelia regarding the matter. Concerning the issue of amnesty requested by 
the reaya of Skiathos, His Imperial Majesty approved of your proposed mea-
sure to accept their request, be it sincere or otherwise, and willed you to send 
a mandate that reads as follows: “The approval of your request to be pardoned 
and accepted into Ottoman subjecthood will lead to your well-being and secu-
rity. Therefore, you should unfalteringly keep to the [requirements of] subject-
hood. Then, you may rest assured that the Sublime State will recognize you 
[as loyal subjects] and always do what is necessary to protect you. However, 
decrees of amnesty are issued only after observing that the prerequisites of 
royal pardon have been met by the reaya. For this reason, the Sublime State 
will send an officer. Nevertheless, it is winter, and only when the imperial navy 
sets sail in the spring toward your direction will all your requests and affairs 
be dealt with.” As explained above in detail, we have sent a letter to the gov-
ernor of Rumelia regarding the issues in Trikeri. Your Excellency is allowed to 
issue a mandate pardoning the reaya of Skiathos and accepting them back 
into subjecthood.
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[580/14, regarding the dispatching of Geg Albanian troops]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
February 5, 1825
His Imperial Majesty’s express order demands that Your Excellency mobi-
lize five thousand soldiers under your command from the sancaks that are 
assigned to you, as you pledged to do last year, and quickly dispatch them to 
His Excellency Reşid Paha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia. 
A special haseki from the imperial court was appointed and sent, in order to 
bring news to Istanbul as to whether these soldiers have been mobilized and 
dispatched; and we also communicated some pieces of advice in this regard. 
Considering the importance of the matter, it is expected that Your Excellency 
will have made every effort to fulfill your duties by now. No report has, how-
ever, been received yet as regards the mobilization and dispatch of the soldiers. 
Furthermore, as Your Excellency knows, a great many measures have been 
taken with the aim of putting an end, with God’s help, to the disturbance in 
the Morea in this blessed year. All functionaries must by now have assumed 
the posts to which they have been appointed. It is evident that at this present 
time Reşid Pasha will have departed from Bitola and arrived in Larissa, where 
he will spend at least ten days; and that he will thereafter depart to his area 
of operation and embark upon the affairs which are entrusted to him before 
Nevruz. In this respect, it is apparent that all functionaries will be required by 
their piety to join Reşid Pasha quickly. The matter at hand is a war of religion, 
and it has become incumbent upon all Muslims to leave their sleep and com-
fort in this regard; otherwise they will be held responsible both in this world 
and the next for their indolence and inattentiveness. Your Excellency is com-
parable to no other and a member of a well-established [local] dynasty. You are 
one of the greatest viziers, who have acquired a prominent place among the 
servants of His Imperial Majesty. Hence, you must labor harder than anyone 
else in this most important matter of religion and strive to fulfill your duties. 
Your Excellency understands that if you send your soldiers in an untimely 
manner—as you did last year—they will not only be of no avail, but you will 
be considered not to have accomplished your duties. It is commanded that 
Your Excellency shall not waste even a day and immediately dispatch all of the 
aforementioned soldiers, if you have not done so by the time this command of 
ours reaches you; and that you shall ensure that they join Reşid Pasha’s com-
mand as soon as possible. Your Excellency shall quickly report to us that you 
have dispatched all of the soldiers and thus fulfilled your duties, confirming 
your piety.
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[580/29, regarding the change in the administration of the Albanian provinces]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
February 16, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you inform us 
that that you have moved in the planned direction and arrived in Larissa on 
the 15th day of the month of Cemaziyelahir [February 4, 1825] in fulfillment 
of your duties. Your Excellency reports that the infidels from the regions of 
Euboea, Thebes, and Amfissa have sent their men to beg for amnesty in con-
sequence of the appropriate measures Your Excellency has taken; and you 
also explain what sort of answers you have given to them. You state that you 
have dispatched five hundred soldiers, along with your treasurer, to take [over] 
Ioannina [from Ömer Vrioni], according to the state of affairs; and that you 
have sent 50,000 piasters to His Excellency the mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki 
[Ömer Vrioni], so that he leaves Ioannina as per your request; and also in what 
manner Your Excellency has commanded the said mutasarrıf to hurry up in 
order to move to his post as soon as possible. The report also includes that Your 
Excellency has given permission to His Excellency Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa, 
due to his weariness, and to His Excellency Ebubekir Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Bolu, 
due to his old age, for them to return to their posts. Furthermore, the report 
enumerates the sound and very pleasing measures that Your Excellency has 
taken with regard to Silahdar [Ilyas] Poda, as well as to the Geg [Albanian] 
squads that roam around Larissa. We have considered Your Excellency’s report 
with great attention, as well as the reports that Yusuf and Ömer Pashas sent 
to you on previous occasions. The account of Your Excellency’s arrival in 
Larissa conspicuously displays that your crushing force compels the reaya 
in these lands to beg for mercy; and the sound measures and wise decisions 
that you took with regard to Silahdar Poda and the Geg troops truly represent 
the outstanding feats that are expected from you and are occasion for great-
est appraisal and satisfaction. These reports have been presented before His 
Imperial Majesty for review. As Your Excellency knows, we have the intention 
to eradicate, with God’s help, the Greek sedition in this blessed year. We have 
communicated, one by one, what measures we have taken, so that the troops 
that are under your command or under the command of other functionaries 
not suffer from lack of provisions or equipment. It is clear that Your Excellency 
will by now have acquainted yourself with this matter. The measures that you 
took with regard to Silahdar Poda are completely in line with the adopted 
course of action. Our previous message regarding his employment suggests 
achievement of mutual trust, solely in the hope of mustering and reconcil-
ing the Albanians in the initial stages of the change [in the administration of 
the Albanian provinces]. On this account, Your Excellency’s message to us has 
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been affirmed. Your Excellency has already engaged in these affairs and knows 
quite well which path to follow in order to employ Silahdar Poda, as well as the 
rich and the poor and the young and the old in Albania. You shall oversee the 
proper execution of all affairs, as demanded by your quickness of intellect and 
acuity. Therefore, all these employments, as and when needed, are entrusted to 
your good judgement. Since Your Excellency has given permission to Yusuf and 
Ebubekir Pashas to return to their posts, you are hereby notified that we have 
written to them in order to inform them that we also granted them permis-
sion, in accordance with His Imperial Majesty’s will. It is commanded that Your 
Excellency shall at any rate perform with the requisite observance.
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[580/47, regarding the shortage of provisions due to the Greek blockade  
of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha]
February 21, 1825
A few days ago, we instructed Your Excellency to send aid immediately to 
Patras by a detachment of ships under your command, since the supplies 
from Istanbul destined for Patras and the fortresses around could not be deliv-
ered, because of the infidels’ blockade of Missolonghi, reducing the fortress of 
Patras, the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio], and the Castle 
of Nafpaktos to an extremity. In addition, we forwarded to you the copies of 
the reports from Preveza by Bekir Agha, Mütesellim of Preveza, as well as Salih 
Agha, the wardrobe master [iç çukadar] of Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras. 
While we have no doubt that Your Excellency will act upon our instructions 
with diligence, the fortresses of Patras, the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia, 
and Nafpaktos are, according to these reports, suffering acute shortages of 
provisions. Taking advantage of this situation, the infidels have begun siege 
operations. God forbid, an undesirable development will endanger the whole 
enterprise and cause much humiliation. Thus, it is imperative to rush to the 
aid of Patras at once by any means. If you have not yet fallen upon the Morea 
in your capacity as the governor of the Morea with full discretionary powers, 
it is our most sincere demand that Your Excellency strives to dispatch a suf-
ficient number of warships to confront the infidels’ boats, deliver the afore-
mentioned provisions sent from here, and rescue the area from harassment; 
this is in order to protect our religious brethren, who have been afflicted by 
trials and tribulations for four years in their efforts to uphold the honor of reli-
gion and the Sublime State. We assume that you have already moved into the 
Morea, with God the Victorious on your side, but in the event that you have 
not, due to adverse weather conditions, we ask of you by this letter to send at 
once a sufficiently large squadron to Patras against the infidels’ boats, when-
ever and wherever this letter reaches Your Excellency. You must exert your-
self to reach the provisions kept in Zakynthos and Preveza for delivery to the 
aforementioned fortresses and finish the depredations of the infidels’ boats in 
that region swiftly and decisively. We invite Your Excellency to demonstrate 
the diligent and distinct service expected of you by His Imperial Majesty on 
this matter and to inform us immediately after accomplishing the task at hand.
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[580/53, regarding the change in the administration of the Albanian provinces]
From Our Benefactor the Deputy Grand Vizier to [Mühürdar] Ago Osman 
Agha, Mütesellim of Vlorë
February 23, 1825
We have received your correspondence that confirms your reception of our 
previous letter and relates the way in which you commit yourself to fulfill His 
Imperial Majesty’s will following the arrival of Süleyman Pasha to that vicin-
ity [i.e. removing Ömer Vrioni’s men from the region]. The dignitaries of the 
Sublime State are aware that you are an able, competent, diligent, and loyal 
servant of the Sublime State and a man of prominence in the vicinity. In expec-
tation of loyal service to religion and state, the Sublime State ordered you to 
guard the sancak of Vlorë and organize the recruitment process of the troops 
of Süleyman Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Vlorë. Your complete obedience to the impe-
rial orders, as well as prudently arranging the transportation of the family of 
Ömer Pasha [Vrioni] from one mansion to another, have confirmed the past 
recommendations about you and have pleased everyone here. You have proved 
your loyalty as a faithful toiler and a well-meaning and scrupulous man; past 
thoughts and feelings gave way to a good opinion of you on the part of His 
Imperial Majesty. Thus, we assure you that all possible future slanders and den-
igrations about you will be ignored. Albania is safe and secure, since you are the 
steward and deputy of Süleyman Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Vlorë. However, keeping 
peace and order in the towns and villages of Albania in the future is possible 
only by finishing off the infidel brigands, which, in turn, requires the full par-
ticipation of the Tosks in this endeavor. We believe that this is largely possible 
if you keep Süleyman Pasha well-supplied in manpower and provisions. You 
know how crucial it is to carry out immediately the measures you deem neces-
sary on this subject, as suggested by the commander-in-chief. Clearly, it is a 
matter of honor for Toskëria that you serve the state and religion with such 
diligence and loyalty, which will not fade into oblivion. Past measures [which 
you might have considered against you] were only intended to serve the state 
and exhibit loyalty and diligence. This letter is to ask you to pay attention to 
run the affairs smoothly in the vicinity, attend to troop recruitment, and take 
care of other issues, performing your duties under the command of the gover-
nor of Rumelia.
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[580/61, regarding Mühürdar Ago’s compliance with the administrative 
change in Albania and the provisioning of the army at Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
February 22, 1825
Süleyman Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Vlorë, informed us that he arrived in Berat, the 
administrative center of the sancak of Vlorë, and took office. Mesud Agha, one 
of the imperial chamberlains, who accompanied Süleyman Pasha to his des-
ignated post and installed him in office, reported that Ago Mühürdar Osman 
Agha informed [him] in writing about his dedication to serving religion and 
the Sublime State heartily. His Imperial Majesty was pleased with the news 
and willed us to send separate letters to Süleyman Pasha and Ago Mühürdar 
Osman Agha, enjoining them expressively to follow your instructions as the 
commander-in-chief in the administration of the sancak and for the recruit-
ment of troops. From now on, it is your duty as the supreme commander to 
communicate to them your opinion and instructions concerning the affairs 
of the vicinity and put them to good use. Last spring, when Your Excellency’s 
army descended on Acarnania and Missolonghi, it was not possible to dispatch 
provisions from the hinterland. Hence, we have decided to send the necessary 
quantities of provisions to Preveza from here by sea, to be kept in stores by a 
commissary officer at the necessary locations. It is difficult to transfer provi-
sions from Preveza to Missolonghi; thus, we considered it feasible to supply 
you with the provisions stored at Nafpaktos. All these require the appointment 
of a commissary officer to Preveza, who would send one of his trustworthy men 
to Nafpaktos to receive the grain deliveries and transport them to facilitate the 
logistics of your army at Missolonghi. Thus, we have appointed Mesud Agha, 
who completed his task in that vicinity, as the commissary officer of Preveza, 
in compliance with His Imperial Majesty’s will. We instructed him to go to 
Preveza immediately to receive the shipments of provisions. Your Excellency 
should also appoint a trustworthy man from among your retinue to Patras to 
support your army at Missolonghi with the supplies from the stores at Patras. 
We warned Mesud Agha firmly that Your Excellency’s army shall not suffer 
from a lack of supplies. We have also assured him that neither we nor Your 
Excellency would cause him distress in his task. He knows that the intention 
of his instructions is to prevent a shortage of supplies in your army, regardless 
of the route you take as you leave Larissa, and that you are the ultimate author-
ity to approve these instructions or change them. This letter is to let you know 
about his instructions and to tell you to acknowledge the expenses required by 
his office as part of the administrative expenses of your office and pay them.
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[580/69, regarding the failure of the former commander-in-chief  
to reinforce Euboea]
To the Castellan of Euboea [Ömer Pasha]
February 24, 1825
We understand from the correspondence of Reşid Pasha, Commander-in- 
Chief, that when you sent your treasurer to the former governor of Rumelia 
Derviş Pasha to communicate your need of money and soldiers, he failed to 
respond to your request, due to his proven lethargy and laxity in the manage-
ment of the holy war. However, Reşid Pasha, as soon as he arrived in Larissa, 
forwarded you 85,000 piasters and sent one thousand footmen and four hun-
dred horsemen under the command of your treasurer. He sent us the receipt 
for this transaction. Reşid Pasha is among the brave viziers of the Sublime State 
and famed for his devotion to serving the true religion and the caliph of the 
face of the earth. The responsiveness of the commander-in-chief to your call 
for aid is part of his duty, and he gained the full satisfaction of the Sublime 
State by fulfilling your demand. Following His Imperial Majesty’s will, we sent 
the aforementioned sum of 85,000 piasters to the commander-in-chief, later to 
be subtracted from the money equivalent of 3,500 pay tickets [for mercenar-
ies’ salaries] assigned to him previously. This letter is to encourage you to exert 
yourself to repair and reinforce the royal fortifications entrusted to you with 
your victorious troops, guard that vicinity against the vices of the brigands, and 
fulfill your tasks diligently, as expected of you under any circumstances.
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[580/70, regarding the guarding of the Anatolian coasts]
To the Castellan of Kuşadası
February 27, 1825
It was previously established that, owing to the lack of troops in the defiles on 
the coasts of Kuşadası, whose defense is entrusted to you, some infidels from 
Samos had thieved livestock and that some [of the local] infidels had man-
aged to escape to Samos secretly. In your letter, you state that our dispatch 
containing instructions in this regard has arrived and that the reinforcement 
of Kuşadası and its coasts will be achieved if those five hundred soldiers from 
the districts of the sancak of Sığla, who are assembled on the island of Chios, 
are put under your command. You maintain that for this reason the soldiers 
should be transferred from Chios and put under your command. Taking into 
account the fact that Chios is a place which must be defended and that it will 
be impossible to deprive it of guard troops, it is not permissible to detach the 
said soldiers from this island. Since you have influence in this region, owing to 
your relatives and connections, and on the grounds of your previous request, 
you were dismissed from being present on Chios in person and appointed to 
Kuşadası. You were ordered to retain those five hundred soldiers on Chios 
under a suitable commander, and the sending of aid from Çeşme to Chios, 
when necessary, was stipulated as a part of your responsibilities. Therefore, it 
is your binding duty to implement the necessary precautions without further 
ado. This letter is written to ensure that you shall be vigilant and shall carefully 
consider the present state of affairs. You shall labor with great rigor to secure 
the proper defense of the areas under your responsibility and pay attention to 
their protection, for you will be held responsible and reprimanded in the event 
that some impropriety, God forbid, takes place in an area that is entrusted 
to you.
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[580/71, regarding the punishment of mercenary commanders]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
February 28, 1825
It is evident from the previously received dispatches of Your Excellency’s pre-
decessor, Derviş Pasha, that the troops under his command dared to perpetrate 
some improper deeds and to resort to violence in their demand for salaries. It 
is unnecessary to explain to Your Excellency that the soldiery has not accom-
plished anything worth even a piaster since the outbreak of the Greek sedition. 
They not only committed all sorts of infamy and abuse against the viziers who 
were appointed to the Morea in quarrels over the salaries, but have also caused 
untold squandering of resources since the commencement of the sedition. 
None of them has been punished for his deeds until now. Although punishing 
these traitors and thus salvaging the vizierial reputation is not a difficult matter 
to achieve, the present state of affairs clearly demands its undertaking in due 
course. At this point and time, such unthinkable and intolerable behavior, not 
befitting the principal of obedience, does not originate from the rank and file. 
Of course, it is obvious that this behavior would have been instigated by some 
influential people within the soldiery. As per His Imperial Majesty’s order, sev-
eral of these influential men should be executed when a favorable opportunity 
is found. Nevertheless, as every measure must be taken in due course, it is His 
Imperial Majesty’s wish not to implement this immediately, but to do so at 
the appropriate time. It is, however, to be henceforth remembered that this 
course of action will be followed. It is entrusted to Your Excellency, and it is 
commanded, in strict confidentiality, that you shall keep this imperial order 
in secret for now and shall not reveal it to anybody else. You shall first of all 
discharge without demur those infamous men who deserve punishment and 
shall communicate their names, posts, and reputation to us. Your Excellency 
shall enforce His Imperial Majesty’s order when the time is ripe and it is clear 
that there will be no drawbacks, immediate or future, to the enforcement of 
the punishment.
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[580/76, regarding the sailing of the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
March 1, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s note asking for permission to anchor 
those ships that are equipped and refitted off the imperial arsenal and also to 
anchor the remaining ships offshore as they get refitted. The contents of Your 
Excellency’s communication have thus become known to us, and we submit-
ted your note to His Imperial Majesty, who, upon reading it through, issued the 
following imperial rescript: “The note from the grand admiral is brought to my 
royal attention. Spring has almost set in. As indicated by him, have the ready 
ships anchored offshore tomorrow and the other ships whenever they are refit-
ted and equipped. Proper attention shall be given to bring them off Beşiktaş 
until the 15th day of the month of Şaban [April 4, 1825]. You are all aware how 
crucial it is to send out our imperial navy as soon as possible. Therefore, no lax-
ity should be shown, making excuses such as ‘It is the grand admiral’s business 
to deal with the arsenal.’ You should all strive in full cooperation to prepare the 
remaining ships. That you [the grand vizier] visited the arsenal at dawn today 
is brought to my knowledge through the grand admiral’s note. Keep scrutiniz-
ing the process with due diligence and regular warnings. No news has come 
lately from the [shipyard in the] provinces. Presumably, it is taken for granted 
that it proceeds smoothly and no one checks on it, I am afraid. No progress will 
be made this way. It is necessary to persevere at all times.” Indeed, spring is 
very close, as indicated by His Imperial Majesty. Your Excellency has been mak-
ing preparations to sail out for some time, and we have been sending express 
instructions to the provincial shipyards to finish the construction of the ships 
and send them to the imperial arsenal in the month of Şaban or even before, 
if possible. As is known to Your Excellency, a ship is useless without a crew. 
While the time for your departure has almost come, you have not informed 
us about how many of those men mustered in the provinces have arrived up 
to now and how many of them are still expected. We ask of you by this let-
ter to have the ready ships anchored offshore [before they set sail] and con-
tinue to anchor the others as they get refitted, so that they will show up off 
Beşiktaş until the 15th day of the month of Şaban, as decreed by His Imperial 
Majesty. You should also inform us whether the provincial crews have arrived, 
and, if they did, how many and when. While spending due effort in dealing 
with these matters, Your Excellency must point out the way in which we should 
contribute to these efforts. We assure you about our determination to help you 
in every way possible to have the imperial navy sail out on time. We request 
Your Excellency to keep us informed about the matters to which we should 
attend. Your Excellency shall strive day and night toward working to reach 
this objective.
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[580/78, regarding protecting Mühürdar Ago from the possible vengeance  
of Ömer Vrioni]
From Our Benefactor the Deputy Grand Vizier to Ago Mühürdar Osman Agha
March 2, 1825
Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki, sent a note to Naşid Bey, his 
agent at the Sublime Porte, when he arrived in Ioannina from Arta, relating 
his correspondence with you; in this, he had urged you to meet him in order 
to go over the accounts of the tax farms of Vlorë that you manage as the müt-
esellim. According to Ömer Pasha, you wrote in response that the proposed 
auditing required your presence, but you could not go in person, as you were 
appointed by imperial decree as the mütesellim of Vlorë. Ömer Pasha pointed 
out that, while you would have liked to go in person, you still deemed it danger-
ous to leave Vlorë without royal permission granted by an imperial decree; and 
thereby he requested this permission on your behalf, so that you could travel 
to Thessaloniki for co-auditing your accounts. Upon evaluating the situation, 
the Sublime Porte sent a response to Ömer Pasha through his agent in Istanbul. 
Accordingly, we have granted that this auditing had to be done without delay, 
since Ömer Pasha was too busy to go over your accounts before the termina-
tion of his term as the tax farmer. However, we have also underlined that this 
should not endanger the good administration of Vlorë and the ongoing recruit-
ment of men for the army. Even if you really wished to go to Thessaloniki in 
person, as related in Ömer Pasha’s note, it was not permissible for you to leave 
Vlorë anytime now or later. Thus, the Sublime Porte explained to Ömer Pasha 
as follows: “We heard that you wanted Ago Osman Agha to report to your side. 
This agha is the steward of the Mutasarrıf of Vlorë Süleyman Pasha and, by 
imperial order, the mütesellim of the sancak of Vlorë, as Süleyman Pasha will 
serve under the commander-in-chief, who is about to leave for Arta any day 
now. Süleyman Pasha needs Ago Osman Agha to stay at Berat to manage the 
affairs of Vlorë and assemble a large number of men, as required by the impe-
rial orders. Besides, this agha is also in charge of supplying and reinforcing 
Süleyman Pasha from Berat. Management of these affairs will be seriously 
undermined should he leave for Thessaloniki in contradiction to His Imperial 
Majesty’s will. You should instead send one of your trustworthy men to Berat 
to go over the accounts with Ago Osman Agha. We let him know about this 
decision of ours as well.” It is indeed inappropriate that you leave Berat on any 
grounds, and thereby you need to apologize and decline Ömer Pasha’s invita-
tion. As previously written, you should commit yourself to take care of manag-
ing Vlorë and prepare the troops to depart on time with Süleyman Pasha. This 
affair is as important as the apple of our eye, and the Sublime State strictly 
demands your loyalty and good service, as well as the sincere commitment 
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of all Albania to this matter of religion in order to restore peace and order in 
Albania, with the help of God Almighty. His Imperial Majesty thinks highly of 
Albania[ns], and his trust in them is increasing day by day. Your loyal service 
will not be lost upon His Imperial Majesty, who, as I know personally, expects 
you to serve with loyalty and to exert your best effort to fulfill your task.
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FIGURE 17 Imperial Council discussions on granting amnesty to 
Odysseas Androutsos. BOA/HAT 39481-G
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[580/100, regarding the negotiations with Odysseas Androutsos  
for granting amnesty]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
March 13, 1825
In a letter we received recently from Ömer Pasha,1 Castellan of Euboea, he 
gave an account of the meeting he had arranged with Captain Disava [Odysseas 
Androutsos], longtime captain of Livadeia and rebel since the outbreak of the 
sedition. Captain Disava had requested that an envoy be dispatched, designat-
ing a meeting point off the island of Euboea, so as to discuss, among other 
things, the terms under which he would be granted amnesty.2 Ömer Pasha 
thus sent his council scribe. Upon completion of their negotiations, the cap-
tain pledged his service to the state, albeit on certain conditions, including his 
request that he be granted amnesty. Ömer Pasha has informed us that he has 
written to you, explaining the situation, and has presented a report in which he 
states clearly the conditions of the agreement he made with the said captain.3 
According to the agreement, the captain is to reside in Thebes. Furthermore, 
you are to dispatch one thousand cavalry troops and five thousand infantry 
troops, for the protection of certain towns. Should the captain proceed to cap-
ture Athens or other towns, he shall be entitled to bring with him as many 
of these troops as he deems necessary; once he proves loyal, the troops will 
be paid their salaries and provided the necessary provisions immediately. The 
captain will oversee the dispatch of these troops to those towns which have 
not yet appealed for amnesty, with the exception of Livadeia, Thebes, and 
Atalanti—towns that are under his command. Your Excellency has not as yet 
expressed any opinion on this matter. The conditions outlined in the castel-
lan’s letter have for the most part been deemed unacceptable by us. However, 
having long served at his post, the said castellan knows the region well and 
is still in communication with the infidels. It is thus a mystery why he, being 
among those functionaries who have demonstrated great acumen and zeal in 
1 When the revolution broke out, Ömer Bey was the mütesellim of Karystos. Within a year he 
was made a pasha of two horsetails [mir-i miran] and was appointed castellan of the sancak 
of Euboea.
2 For a British account of Androutsos’s dealings with the Ottoman officials, see Edward John 
Trelawney, Recollections of the Last Days of Shelley and Byron (London: Edward Moxon, 1858), 
pp. 253–64. Trelawney was Androutsos’s lieutenant and brother-in-law. For a Greek account, 
see N. Spiliadis, Απομνημονεύματα διά να χρησιμεύσωσιν εις τη νέα ελληνικήν ιστορίαν (Athens: 
X. N. Filadelfeos, 1852), vol. 2, pp. 411–14.
3 For details of the negotiation process, see BOA/HAT 39481-G. In this document, the grand 
vizier discussed Androutsos’s demands one by one and proved them inappropriate (fig. 17). 
The grand vizier’s main argument was that it was not befitting for a sublime state to cooper-
ate with a person who was considered a bandit.
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the past, should condone such an agreement; it is possible that he is reluc-
tant to decline for fear that the captain may again join the rebellion or some 
other mishap. We were on the verge of writing to you to outline what opinions 
and concerns were brought to bear on the matter and to urge you to write to 
the castellan, proffering your opinion and advising him as to how to proceed, 
when we finally received your letter. While the castellan appears willing to 
accept the agreement made with the captain, if the captain’s request is to be 
granted amnesty, he ought to have gone to Euboea to meet the castellan in 
person, leaving one of his brothers or his son behind as a pawn, which he did 
not. He only deigned to meet and speak with the castellan’s envoy. His manner 
thus renders his pledge to serve and his displays of loyalty untrustworthy; and 
to employ him may cause various problems. Currently, all our efforts are con-
centrated on cleansing Amfissa of the rebels, and once, God willing, that has 
been accomplished, the reayas of Athens and its environs will promptly appeal 
for amnesty or flee. Therefore, you write that, should the captain’s request be 
genuine, it will suffice to allot him a limited number of services. These services 
include gathering the reaya who have dispersed from the towns under his con-
trol, namely Livadeia, Thebes, and Atalanti; protecting the reaya from the rebel 
bandits; serving as a guide for the troops that, should the need arise, will be 
sent to the region; and facilitating the transportation of grain stores. You also 
clearly state that if the captain honors his pledge, then the conditions for his 
amnesty must be considered binding. He, his entourage, and the reaya he will 
gather and resettle must be protected; he must be pardoned for his previous 
crimes; and we must commit to our promise to grant him command of the 
militia in the towns under his control. We are of the same opinion on this mat-
ter. Should this arrangement prove successful, it will be a sign of divine assis-
tance. It is imminent that this issue will be resolved properly, as is our aim, and 
the Muslims will be granted security. Your advice and thoughts on the matter, 
together with the letter sent by the Castellan Ömer Pasha, have been presented 
before His Imperial Majesty for review. Indeed, as you have pointed out, the 
fact that Captain Disava did not go to Euboea himself and leave his brother or 
son as a pawn, but rather entered into negotiations with the castellan’s scribe, 
indicate that his pledge of loyal service is not to be trusted. Even if his request 
for amnesty is genuine, it would be inappropriate for the state to employ him 
and place troops under his command so soon. It will suffice to employ him 
simply to carry out the services you have listed. It is His Imperial Majesty’s will 
that, given your deep understanding of the matter and freedom of action as 
commander-in-chief, you are to proceed as you see fit regarding the dispatch 
of the troops and all other matters. In addition, you are to inform the said cas-
tellan and provide him an explanation for your decision on the matter. We have 
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written to the castellan and, after recognizing his knowledge of the region, we 
have advised him manifestly to proceed along whatever lines you advise him 
to follow. A copy of our letter of reply to the castellan has been sent to you, and 
you are to entrust your own letter to the castellan to the chamberlain who bore 
his letter to you. Henceforth, in accordance with your wisdom and zeal, you are 
to proceed and take what measures you deem necessary in regard to dispatch-
ing the troops in question, as in all other matters. Your Excellency shall write 
to the said castellan at once, outlining the situation, and send the chamberlain 
on with your letter, as required.
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[580/110, regarding Ibrahim Pasha’s arrival in the Morea]
To Yusuf Pasha of Serres [Castellan of Patras]
March 18, 1825
Your Excellency’s agent at the Sublime Porte forwarded us your letter in which 
you report the arrival of Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of Jeddah and the Morea, in 
the vicinity of Methoni and Koroni. Moreover, Your Excellency reports that the 
provisions arranged in Zakynthos have arrived, after the infidel boats [block-
ading] off the coast of Missolonghi dispersed. Your Excellency states that, once 
Ibrahim Pasha reaches Patras, you will be completely relieved from hardship. 
Ibrahim Pasha’s arrival in the vicinity of Methoni was also communicated to 
us by Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia. The news 
caused a great deal of jubilation among the loyal [servants] of the Exalted 
State. We immediately presented the communications of Your Excellency and 
the commander-in-chief to His Imperial Majesty. It appears from the informa-
tion gathered from Your Excellency’s men who reached Preveza that Ibrahim 
Pasha dispatched eighteen ships to Patras after his arrival in Methoni and that 
the ships have entered the port of Patras. We expect that the provisions we 
have dispatched from here and the money sent from Izmir will also arrive there 
[shortly], and Ibrahim Pasha will settle in the region, by the Grace of God, and 
bring your suffering to an end. The governor and the commander-in-chief of 
Rumelia is about to reach Missolonghi. God willing, Ibrahim Pasha by sea and 
the commander-in-chief by land will launch an offensive and finish off the dis-
turbance in no time. Your Excellency shall continue to show tenacity and exert 
yourself to assist Ibrahim Pasha by all means.
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[580/117, regarding Ibrahim Pasha’s advance in the Morea]
To the Castellan of Izmir [Hasan Pasha]
March 23, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s communication confirming your receipt of 
our past letter sent by two separate messengers, demanding the delivery of our 
correspondence fast and secure, to His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of 
the Morea and Jeddah and the supreme commander of the Egyptian navy. After 
assuring us that you would forward the correspondence to Ibrahim Pasha, you 
relate the news of his arrival off Methoni with five thousand troops aboard 
thirty-six vessels, capturing the fortress of Navarino and Kalamata.1 We under-
stand from your correspondence that His Excellency sailed back to Souda to 
transport the remainder of his troops to the Morea after repairing the defenses 
of Methoni and Koroni. We have been pleased with your auspicious news and 
presented your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty for review. News of 
Ibrahim Pasha’s mighty arrival in the Morea has been related by other agents 
of ours as well, who also heralded his conquest of Navarino and Kalamata after 
battling the hell-bound heathens. We are expecting the arrival of his official 
news of conquest in a few days. We ask you by this letter to continue passing 
on to us all the intelligence you obtain through your enquiries without wasting 
time, as required by your devotion and diligence.
1 Kalamata (Turk. Kalamata, Gr. Καλαμάτα): coastal town and district in the south Peloponnese.
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[580/124, regarding the granting of financial aid to Albanian pashas]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
March 27, 1825
Süleyman Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Vlorë, communicated to us that he would pre-
pare his supplies and troops to serve under your command as required by 
his commission. Besides, his trusted man who arrived in Istanbul related that 
you asked Süleyman Pasha to raise eight thousand men in total. In addition 
to the four thousand men that he was to recruit from Vlorë, he would hire 
three thousand troops from his own pocket and one thousand additional sala-
ried troops to be paid by Your Excellency. Although he set out to accomplish 
the orders, he hired only two thousand men out of his own pocket instead of 
three thousand, as he proved unable to afford it. This contingent, his trusted 
man pointed out, must have reached your camp at the time of this conversa-
tion. We understand from his words that Süleyman Pasha is in need of finan-
cial assistance. It is out of the question to lend financial support to him from 
Istanbul, lest it sets an example for others. We are confident that you, as the 
illustrious governor of Rumelia with full powers and freedom of action, will 
provide due help to the functionaries whom you employ in their best capac-
ity. As we have brought to your attention, Süleyman Pasha suffered mistreat-
ment from the slain [Tepedelenli] Ali Pasha and, although he was given the 
sancak of Vlorë, his revenues obviously fall short of hiring the desired num-
ber of men. His Imperial Majesty granted him 25,000 piasters as a royal gift 
prior to his departure from Istanbul for his post, and we alluded that he would 
be rewarded when he demonstrated his loyalty and dedication to service by 
raising a considerable force from the district under his authority. He would 
indeed deserve your favor, should he join your camp with a force in required 
numbers and put forth an effort to serve well. That said, it is your prerogative 
to employ and reward Süleyman Pasha, who is supposed to reach your camp 
by now, as well as other functionaries under your command as you see fit. 
We advised him in our letter that you, as the supreme commander with full 
discretionary powers, are the sole authority to whom to apply for all expres-
sions of gratitude and complaints. This letter is to inform you that it is entirely 
your decision to support Süleyman Pasha financially, after getting first-hand 
knowledge of the current state of his force, without setting a precedent for 
other Albanian pashas.
Postscript: We assure you that this letter is not meant to back Süleyman 
Pasha by any means. We only forward this and similar petitions to you and 
tell the petitioners that you are the sole authority to decide on the matter 
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in question. This letter is solely to communicate to you the situation with 
Süleyman Pasha, who departed to his post from here and then sent confir-
mation of his arrival in which he also related the current state of his affairs. 
We express our wish for your commitment to exercise good judgment 
and prudence.
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[580/135, regarding the necessity to deploy Kirdzhali troops for the operations 
to begin]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Esad Pasha]
March 29, 1825
Your Excellency has been instructed previously to exert yourself to raise in 
no time three thousand Kirdzhali troops from the kaza of Komotini and to 
dispatch them under the command of their ayan to be deployed under Reşid 
Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia. However, Reşid Pasha 
has informed us that he has not received these troops, and his march on 
Missolonghi from Arta, where he arrived on the 29th day of the month of Receb 
[March 19, 1825], is contingent upon the arrival of these troops. His Excellency 
the commander-in-chief is currently awaiting the arrival of these troops with 
angst. It is of utmost importance that the said soldiers hurry to His Excellency’s 
command, because, if the operations do not commence this season, the entire 
enterprise will stagnate. This affair is comparable to no other, and it is a reli-
gious obligation for everyone to exert themselves to fulfill their duties in a 
timely manner. Your Excellency is one of the great viziers, who knows the 
methods and timing of combat well. Your Excellency also knows well that in 
case these troops—who are to be raised from a region which falls under your 
jurisdiction—do not reach Reşid Pasha on time, they will be of no use. We have 
dispatched a haseki carrying an imperial decree that orders you to exert your-
self to raise these troops and make sure that they swiftly reach Reşid Pasha, 
whom we have also duly informed.
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[580/141, regarding the need to inspect the fortresses under Ottoman control]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
March 31, 1825
By the grace of God Almighty, we have received from Your Excellency and our 
other functionaries the news of the expulsion of the infidel boats across from 
Missolonghi and the arrival of the provisions in Patras. However, for some 
time, we have not obtained reliable information about the situation at the for-
tresses of Patras and Nafpaktos and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio 
and Antirrio]. Should we inquire from our functionaries in these strongholds, 
each would send a report of some sort. We need an authoritative inspection 
of the real conditions prevailing in these fortifications in terms of garrison 
strength, ammunition levels, supply stocks, and the population living inside; 
and this task is entrusted to Your Excellency. We ask you by this letter to send a 
trustworthy, adept, and observant man with an appropriate pretext in order to 
survey, without arousing suspicions, the quantity of provisions and ammuni-
tion, the strength of the garrisons, the state of the defenses, and the reinforce-
ments made to the walls, as well as the likely size of the population in Patras, 
Nafpaktos, and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia. Your Excellency shall 
explain your findings to us in a memorandum.
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[580/143, regarding the reprimanding of Ömer Vrioni for sluggish conduct]
To Ömer Pasha [Vrioni], Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki
April 1, 1825
Your Excellency has previously received the imperial decree that ordered you 
to report to your assigned post at the head of one thousand men to serve under 
Reşid Pasha, Governor of Rumelia and Commander-in-Chief with full discre-
tionary powers, twenty days before the day of Hızır. We have also written a let-
ter to you informing you about the importance of this matter and the details of 
the military plans for this year. However, we have not received any news about 
your march or your arrival to your assigned post, although swiftness is neces-
sary to fulfill His Imperial Majesty’s will. Reşid Pasha left Ioannina for Arta on 
the 27th day of the month of Receb [March 17, 1825] and is currently about to 
march forward from Arta in order to engage the enemy, with the help of God 
Almighty. Does such lethargy of our functionaries in this most significant mat-
ter of religion not invite their punishment? We have previously informed you 
that His Imperial Majesty strictly ordered every functionary to perform their 
duties on time in order to bring this disturbance to a successful conclusion in 
this blessed year through a reinvigorated attempt. If by this sluggish conduct 
your intention is to arrive tardily [at the army camp] at the head of some ram-
shackle troops, as you did in the previous years, you should definitely know 
that those functionaries who do not report in person and on time to the com-
mand of the commander-in-chief with robust troops and who do not gain his 
favor by exerting themselves for religion and state shall most certainly receive 
due punishment. This time we send you orders with a haseki, who will accom-
pany you swiftly to your assigned post. This is your last warning, and, if you 
want to evade punishment, you shall march day and night to reach your des-
tination at the head of your troops as soon as you receive this letter. You shall 
then send back the haseki with the news of your arrival, so that you maintain 
your peace and security.
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[580/144, regarding the meat rations of the mercenaries]
To His Excellency the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 1, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you disagree 
with our past decision against the appointment of a chief butcher and to pro-
cure only grain for the troops, for they would be sent into combat at once. 
Your Excellency points out that cutting meat rations is likely to cause grievance 
among the soldiery, as they are accustomed to receive bread and meat rations. 
Considering the futility of appointing a chief butcher at such a late time, you 
offer to provide meat rations from your own budget in agreement with the 
number of the pay tickets you have distributed. Accordingly, you also suggest 
that we send you 15 paras for each ration, along with the military pay, so that 
you distribute it as a compensation fee wherever meat is not to be found. In 
the future, you state that sheep can be procured from the proper locations and 
that dues can be paid by the imperial treasury. As is known to Your Excellency, 
the reason why we did not appoint a chief butcher this year is that we com-
muted the sheep requisitions from the kazas into the cash equivalent, so that 
no sheep would be collected. Indeed, it is necessary not to provoke resentment 
among the soldiery over this issue. However, it is already too late to appoint a 
chief butcher, as Your Excellency points out. Regarding your suggestion that we 
collect sheep from the kazas, this year, as we will raise troops—either in per-
son or as a compensation fee—from most kazas of Rumelia, demanding sheep 
or their cash equivalent would jeopardize the mobilization and procurement 
efforts. Nevertheless, we have found your suggestion to give 15 paras to each 
man on the days when the meat rations cannot be distributed reasonable, and 
His Imperial Majesty has approved this measure as well. We will refund these 
expenses that you are authorized to make as the commander-in-chief. Your 
Excellency shall exert yourself to demonstrate the zeal and devotion that we 
expect of you by putting the assembled troops to good use.
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[580/146, regarding Ibrahim Pasha’s advance in the Morea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 4, 1825
We have previously passed on to Your Excellency the news we received 
from the Morea that His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea 
and Commander-in-Chief of the Egyptian navy, had captured the Castle of 
Navarino and the town of Kalamata upon his arrival at Methoni; and that he 
set sail to the port of Souda in order to take the remainder of his navy and 
troops left there to the Morea. At this point, according to the correspondence 
arriving from His Excellency, the imperial navy under his command had 
weighed anchor from the port of Marmaris on the 11th day of the month of 
Cemaziyelahir [January 31, 1825] with the intention of sailing to the Morea; but 
because he was dispersed by sudden storms, he reached Methoni with only 
twenty-five ships on the 5th day of the month of Receb [February 23, 1825]. 
After a few days of rest and refitting, His Excellency advanced on the Castle 
of Navarino at the head of a few soldiers. While it took only two hours from 
Methoni to Navarino, the road was not suitable for mounting horses, so that 
some infidels inhibiting the lodges around fled to the mountains when they 
could not withstand the mighty onslaught of the Muslim troops. All the sheep, 
goats, and various other commodities they left behind became the spoils of the 
victorious holy warriors. The fortresses of Methoni and Koroni have thus been 
rescued from the harassment of the infidels. His Excellency points out that 
he is anxiously awaiting the remainder of the navy and the victorious troops 
aboard, so that he is able to lead the army in the most promising direction for 
attaining victory. Based on his report, we assume that by this date the remain-
der of the fleet must have already arrived; and we expect this disturbance to 
be over soon, as he falls upon the traitorous brigands from all sides, praise be 
to God. We are also assuming that Your Excellency must have launched the 
intended operations. We hope Ibrahim Pasha shall proceed into the depths 
of the Morea, while you shall organize an all-out attack on the infidel bandits 
haunting Missolonghi and its hinterland, so that it will be possible to cleanse 
both the Morea and its surrounding from the putrid bodies of the infidel 
bandits, as well as cutting their veins of mischief, God willing. By this letter, 
we inform Your Excellency of the news that has arrived from His Excellency 
Ibrahim Pasha and call upon you to spare no efforts to carry out your duties 
with diligence.
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[580/154, regarding the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 13, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
on the 8th day of the month of Şaban [March 28, 1825] you sent your steward 
at the head of four thousand men and on the 11th day of Şaban [March 31, 1825] 
you sent Ismail Pasha of Palasë1 at the head of eight thousand robust troops 
through different routes for an offensive on the infidels from three sides. For 
this reason you also sent intimidating orders to quicken the pace of the troops 
coming from Amfissa. You explain in your report your plan for marching on 
Missolonghi and the necessary preparations and precautions you undertook, 
while requesting the immediate delivery of the cannons, mortars, and muni-
tions by the imperial navy for this operation. The letters sent to you by the 
castellan of Patras report about the blockading of the strait of Patras by the 
infidel boats, which reappeared in the vicinity upon the departure of the fleet 
of Ibrahim Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, after 
disembarking troops at Methoni. You also explain in your correspondence 
your efforts to make another purchase of victuals of various kinds from Corfu. 
Moreover, Your Excellency confirms that you forwarded to the castellan 
of Euboea our correspondence addressing him on the matter of the plea of 
Captain Disava [Odysseas Androutsos] for amnesty, along with your own cor-
respondence. Previously, the said castellan [of Euboea] had complained about 
the scoundrel called Ali of Skopje, the chief of the light cavalry who abandoned 
his troops at Euboea and went toward Lamia. He met his due punishment, 
and a suitable commander would replace him in the service of the said castel-
lan, according to your correspondence. Finally, you recount our past instruc-
tions to you to settle quietly the dispute concerning the salary of the troops 
at Nafpaktos. We have sent considerable amounts of money at various times 
and three hundred purses of piasters just recently; however, this [mercenar-
ies’] salary issue is unmanageable. Your investigation showed that the castel-
lan of Patras had received money on two occasions, each amounting to three 
hundred purses of piasters, and you ask us to send four hundred purses more 
to pay them their salaries. You also request us to disregard the account books 
of your predecessor, Derviş Pasha, that you had forwarded to us previously in 
favor of the three account books you sent along with this correspondence. 
They elucidate the way in which you went over the military pay in question 
and made a payment plan to end the dispute. You request us to send you the 
1 Palasë (Turk. Palas, Gr. Παλάσα): village in the sancak of Vlorë, southwest Albania, also known 
as Paljasa.
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certificate of receipt as proof of their registration at the chief accounting office 
[Başmuhasebe]. The contents of Your Excellency’s communication and also the 
report of the castellan of Patras and the account books concerning the dispute 
over the military pay in arrears have thus become known to us. Your Excellency 
has demonstrated the prudence and competence expected of you by execut-
ing your plan for an onslaught from three sides to overwhelm the infidels and 
rout the enemy and by exerting yourself to solve all the matters summarized 
above. We have presented your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty with 
all our prayers and gratitude. Your dedication to service in this vast military 
undertaking went beyond our expectations, which is a sign of your prospec-
tive success in all affairs, with God and the Prophet [Muhammad] on your 
side. Our primary concern is to facilitate your success through good measures. 
The cannons, mortars, and ammunition which you request urgently are ready 
for shipment by the imperial navy. The grand admiral has sent a squadron in 
advance to the Dardanelles to receive the firewood and hardtack from Gallipoli 
and Lapseki for the naval stores and is currently putting the remaining ships 
of the navy out to the sea, one by one. We hope that they are going to set sail 
from Istanbul toward the beginning of Ramazan [April 19, 1825] and deliver 
the abovementioned artillery and ammunition for the siege of Missolonghi in 
time, with the help of God. Ibrahim Pasha reported that he dropped anchor 
at Methoni on the 5th day of the month of Receb [February 23, 1825], relieved 
Koroni by lifting the siege, and returned victorious to Methoni. He informed us 
that he would decide on his course of action as required by the circumstances 
once the remainder of his navy and troops arrive back from Koroni. By now, he 
must have relieved Patras from siege, as his navy must have already made it to 
Methoni. We understand from your investigation that the castellan of Patras 
is keeping the six hundred purses of piasters sent for the troops at Nafpaktos 
in the past. Following your suggestion, His Imperial Majesty ordered this sum 
to be subtracted from the total amount of the military pay and registered in 
the relevant ledgers as a debit entry in the name of the castellan. In compli-
ance with His Imperial Majesty’s will, we forwarded an additional four hun-
dred purses of piasters from the imperial mint to end the grievance of these 
troops. We adopted your suggestion to disregard the past account books reg-
istered at the chief accounting office in favor of the genuine ledgers you sent. 
We have dispatched a copy of these to you, along with a certificate of receipt. 
We reassure Your Excellency that we are dealing swiftly with the matters you 
have brought to our attention and we are making efforts to send out the impe-
rial navy. We express our wish that you commit yourself to taking measures for 
due retribution from these infidels through rendering the expected service to 
religion and the Sublime State, as required by your commission.
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[580/155, regarding the dispatch of Geg Albanian troops to Missolonghi]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
April 13, 1825
Your Excellency has been instructed by an imperial order to rush from the 
sancaks under your jurisdiction five thousand select and robust troops to the 
command of Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia. An 
imperial haseki was dispatched as a special messenger with the task of bring-
ing us the news that you have duly fulfilled the requirements of the said impe-
rial order. Additionally, we have also written to you regarding the necessary 
matters in detail. With regard to the importance of the issue, Your Excellency 
must have already embarked on carrying out your duty, as expected. However, 
we have yet to receive a communication from Your Excellency regarding 
the dispatch of troops. As is known to Your Excellency, it is obligatory for 
all functionaries to report for duty in a timely manner. Considering that the 
commander-in-chief has launched the onslaught, it is a religious obligation 
for all functionaries to rush to his command. The matter at hand is a war of 
religion, and thus it is imperative for all Muslims to abandon their sleep and 
comfort. Indolence and negligence will entail responsibility both in this world 
and the next. Your Excellency is comparable to no other as a member of a great 
dynasty and one of the greatest viziers of the Sublime State, who has gained 
great prestige in the eyes of His Imperial Majesty. Therefore, you are expected 
to distinguish yourself among your peers in carrying out the imperial orders 
completely in this very important matter of religion. If you do not dispatch the 
troops in time—as in the previous year—they will be of no use, and we will not 
consider that you have carried out your duty. We have sent a special messenger 
to you to obtain an answer to His Imperial Majesty’s question as to whether 
you have dispatched the troops or not, and his expenses have been covered by 
us. If you have not sent the troops by the time this letter of ours reaches you, 
you should immediately do so without the slightest delay and send us confir-
mation through our special messenger. Your Excellency is expected to exert 
yourself to carry out your duty.
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[580/156, regarding the dispatch of Evlad-ı Fatihan troops]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ömer Vrioni]
April 13, 1825
We have arranged for the recruitment of three thousand Evlad-ı Fatihan troops 
in this blessed year, two thousand of whom are to serve in rotation under Your 
Excellency’s command. The rest has been commissioned to serve under the 
command of Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia. 
Kanturzade Mustafa Bey, Çeribaşı1 of Tikveš, has been appointed the com-
mander of these troops. An imperial order for the immediate dispatch of these 
troops has been communicated to Your Excellency with an imperial haseki, 
along with a note on the course of action to be taken this year and the impor-
tance of the issue. It is thus expected that the abovementioned troops must 
have been dispatched by now; however, Your Excellency has yet to notify us 
regarding this matter. Considering that the commander-in-chief has launched 
the onslaught, it is incumbent on all functionaries to carry out the requirements 
of their commissions as commanded by the imperial order. Therefore, we have 
sent special messengers carrying separate messages to each of the functionar-
ies in order to investigate their conditions and actions. In this respect, we have 
dispatched to you one of our messengers—after paying his travel allowance—
to find out the whereabouts of the said Evlad-ı Fatihan troops. This matter is a 
matter of religion, and it is incumbent on everyone to exert their best efforts 
in order to be absolved from all due responsibility. Hence, if you have not sent 
the [previously requested] one thousand troops by the time this letter of ours 
reaches you, you should immediately exert yourself to make sure that they 
reach the command of the commander-in-chief without the slightest delay 
and send us confirmation through our special messenger.
1 Çeribaşı: commander of troops.
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[580/161, regarding the reinforcements requested by Ömer Pasha of Karystos 
to meet Odysseas Androutsos’s demand]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 14, 1825
We had previously received a communication from His Excellency Ömer Pasha, 
Castellan of Euboea, informing us about his request from Your Excellency to 
dispatch to Thebes an additional five thousand infantry and [one thousand] 
cavalry, based on the demand of Captain Disava [Odysseas Androutsos], who 
seeks to receive royal pardon.1 We then wrote to you in detail about this sub-
ject and left it to Your Excellency’s discretion to decide on the proper course of 
action. In response, Your Excellency recounted the measures you have taken, 
including the dispatch of four thousand troops under your steward and eight 
thousand troops under [Palaslızade] Ismail Pasha from two different routes 
to fall upon the infidel bandits [at Missolonghi]. Moreover, you had strictly 
instructed Abbas Pasha and Binbaşı Mustafa Bey the Egyptian, who were in 
charge of the force sent through Amfissa, to join forces and launch the opera-
tions. Lastly, Your Excellency stated that you have already assured Ömer Pasha 
with a letter that you would execute the chief of the light cavalry [who deserted 
his command] at his request, send a replacement for the said chief, and try to 
fulfill all his future demands. Yet, we have received another communication 
from Ömer Pasha, indicating that he reiterated his demand to Your Excellency 
for the dispatch of five thousand men without losing time as the matter is 
urgent. Your Excellency is the glorious governor and commander-in-chief of 
Rumelia with full discretionary powers, and we have no doubt that you will 
consider the right path to follow in terms of the protection and administra-
tion of all the domains within your jurisdiction. Your Excellency does not men-
tion in your correspondence whether or not you would send a force to Thebes. 
Apparently, you are assuming that the forces sent upon Amfissa would go on 
to rescue Thebes and Athens after liberating Amfissa, thereby fulfilling Ömer 
Pasha’s request afterward at any rate. Ömer Pasha’s present correspondence is 
meant only for our information [without intention to complain about you]. 
Ömer Pasha is willing to serve, and his zeal for service must not be allowed 
to falter. Thus, following His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have reiterated to 
him the information Your Excellency had relayed to him previously. We thus 
reminded him that Your Excellency sent forces in different directions; that the 
one advancing upon Amfissa has instructions to fulfill his request; that you 
would execute the chief of the light cavalry at his request and send another 
commander to replace him; and that you would strive to help and support 
1 See document 580/100 herein.
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him in every way possible. We concluded our correspondence to him by men-
tioning that Your Excellency has instructions to stay in communication with 
the forces advancing upon Amfissa and to coordinate the operations in vari-
ous directions with diligence. Obviously, all these matters are subject to Your 
Excellency’s discretion. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to stimulate 
Ömer Pasha’s zeal by treating him wisely and having him carry out his duties 
without any compromise.
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[580/170, regarding the reorganization of the administration of the Albanian 
provinces and the appointment of Ismail Pasha to Ioannina and Delvinë]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 17, 1825
Palaslızade Ismail Pasha, who is appointed under Your Excellency’s command, 
has earned himself a prime standing with his zeal and demonstration of excel-
lent performance in the service of the Sublime State. Not only is he well known 
to the Exalted Sultanate as one of its servants who is endowed with complete 
integrity, but Your Excellency has also witnessed his readiness to perform with 
self-sacrificing zeal. Although it has been made clear, through careful consid-
eration, that there are some commendable advantages in the postponement 
of the assignment, at Your Excellency’s request, of the sancaks of Ioannina and 
Delvinë to Ismail Pasha until the proper conclusion of the Greek sedition, Your 
Excellency suggests that Ismail Pasha’s current assignment to the sancaks of 
Nafpaktos and Acarnania be renewed, along with a promotion to the rank of 
vizier of three horsetails, in order to improve his status among his peers and 
encourage his eagerness and zeal. The contents of Your Excellency’s report 
have thus become known to us. Your Excellency is one of the greatest viziers 
of the Sublime State, who is endowed with innate prowess and wisdom. You 
have hitherto labored hard with all the passion of your being, in order to grasp 
fully the intricacies of the exalted post of commander-in-chief, which has been 
entrusted to you, and to advance in its affairs successfully. Your deliberations 
are always, by relying upon God’s assistance, in agreement with the presently 
adopted course of action; and it is hoped and expected that divine favor will 
reveal all instances of service and fidelity you may render to religion and state, 
God willing! Because of this, His Imperial Majesty clearly places his imperial 
favors and trust in Your Excellency. As for Ismail Pasha, he is one of the most 
obedient servants who have been enjoying, from father to son, the pecuniary 
benevolence of the Sublime State. Taking into account his praiseworthy deeds 
and past experience while postponing the assignment of [new] sancaks to 
him for now, and as the request that Your Excellency has made in this regard 
is appropriate, we accepted the obligation to submit the matter before His 
Imperial Majesty and to do what is necessary, so that Your Excellency’s request 
will be approved. Therefore, as soon as His Imperial Majesty considered Your 
Excellency’s report, we prostrated ourselves before him in earnest appeal 
with regard to the coincidence of the [payment of the] half-yearly salaries 
with the Day of Yuvan [the Feast of St. John the Baptist (?); uncertain transla-
tion]. His Imperial Majesty uttered in his inimitable parlance the good tidings 
that Your Excellency’s wise and well-considered actions, which you take in 
relation to Albania and in your personal affairs, are in consonance with His 
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Imperial Majesty’s disposition; and that they are the object of his kindness and 
favors, which are growing day by day; and also that Your Excellency’s request 
is approved. At this present time, Your Excellency endeavors with all the pas-
sion of your being to put a definite end, with God’s aid, to this seditious distur-
bance of the Greeks in this blessed year. You swiftly send functionaries with 
detachments—you have already sent Ismail Pasha with a detachment of eight 
thousand soldiers—and you hasten to depart for Missolonghi in person imme-
diately, with God’s help! In view of that, we rest our hopes upon divine favor 
that you will depart from Arta these days, attack the rebellious infidels, and 
succeed in capturing Missolonghi as soon as possible. This is what preoccupies 
His Imperial Majesty’s mind and concern at present. As Ismail Pasha is worthy 
to be rewarded with His Imperial Majesty’s goodwill, in the manner suggested 
by Your Excellency, it is deemed suitable to extend to Ismail Pasha the good-
will gestures which His Imperial Majesty demonstrates to Your Excellency; and 
also to redouble Your Excellency’s glory and authority as commander-in-chief, 
provided that the capture of Missolonghi is reported soon. Your Excellency 
thus understands that His Imperial Majesty is absorbed in expectations of 
the arrival of happy news in this regard. The thoughts of our Majestic Master 
[the sultan], may God perpetuate his possessions until the Day of the Last 
Judgement, are preoccupied day and night with this most important matter of 
religion. It is unnecessary to explain to Your Excellency how important it is for 
the faithful servants to labor with might and main, by relying upon God’s help 
and embracing the spiritual aid of the first among the prophets, the Prophet 
Muhammad, in order to conclude this matter with success. It is therefore com-
manded that Your Excellency shall labor with as much effort as possible and 
put these rebellious infidels to the sword immediately; and that you shall send 
without delay the happy news about the eventual capture of Missolonghi, God 
willing, and make all the necessary endeavors that are expected of you.
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[580/176, regarding the capture of the Makrinoro Defile and the siege  
of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 19, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you report 
that the Makrinoro Defile,1 along with its monastery and redoubts, which 
the infidel rebels had fortified in the vain hope of blockading Missolonghi, 
were captured; that many soldiers were deployed in its defense; and that no 
obstacle remained before the Muslim army in their advance on Missolonghi. 
Furthermore, Your Excellency states that you would immediately head, by 
relying upon God’s help, for Missolonghi, as soon as the construction of the 
bridge over the Aspropotamos River2 is completed. You also report with details 
on the arrival in Patras of the grain sent from Istanbul, as well as the grain 
from Zakynthos, the dispatch of which had been arranged by Your Excellency, 
which would completely relieve Patras of the want of grain; and that it would 
be necessary to dispatch the grain arranged for Preveza swiftly. Furthermore, 
Your Excellency reports that Silahdar [Poda] Ilyas Bey, who had been posi-
tioned at the Trikala Defile, endeavors to put an end to the unrest of the infi-
del rebels in the region of Agrafa, as per Your Excellency’s instructions, and 
that you have forwarded to us his Greek-language letter and its translation. You 
report that there are indications of victory, thanks be to God, in these regions. 
Your Excellency’s report also includes an enquiry as to how to dispatch the 
severed heads of the brigands that will be acquired in the impending battles 
with the rebellious infidels. We have considered with great attention the con-
tents of this honorable report, as well as the translation of Ilyas Bey’s letter. 
Since the capture of the said defile [Makrinoro] with such ease is a prelude 
to many more victories and good tidings, this is an occasion for great plea-
sure and satisfaction. When Your Excellency’s correspondence was presented 
before His Imperial Majesty, he inscribed upon it his imperial command, 
including the following heartfelt and auspicious prayer: “The capturing of the 
defile named Makrinoro with such ease is a prelude to many more victories 
and successes, God willing! I am much pleased. May God make the Muslims 
always victorious, amen!” As is known to Your Excellency, since these infidels 
have not met the religious zeal and the might of Islam from the functionar-
ies until now, they have entrenched the necessary areas as they wished, and 
1 Makrinoro Defile: defile on the Makrinoro Mountains, the only passage by land from Epirus 
to Aetolia-Acarnania.
2 Aspropotamos River (Turk. Aspropotam suyu, Gr. Ασπροπόταμος): tributary of the Achelous 
River in west Greece, which meets the sea to the west of Missolonghi.
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the contemptible reaya who have no knowledge of a true battle or fight have 
felt capable of opposing the Muslims. Being one of the high-ranking minis-
ters who is pious and heroic and who can fully appreciate what results will 
be brought by the spiritual and worldly disadvantages that this sort of com-
motion entails, Your Excellency has been chosen by His Imperial Majesty to 
be appointed as commander-in-chief, so that you carry out with your zealous 
piety what is necessary for this affair of highest importance for [our] religion. 
As Your Excellency at any rate demonstrates exemplary conduct and fidelity, 
more and more good signs appear that you have become an object of divine 
favor, to which endless thanks are due. Therefore, we wholeheartedly hope 
and beg for divine favor, so that Your Excellency successfully puts an end soon 
and in the desired manner to this unsightly sedition, which has protracted 
for so many years and caused great troubles to the community of the Prophet 
Muhammad. As a prime concern for facilitating Your Excellency’s tasks, great 
efforts have been spent for the provisioning of Preveza, about which you have 
reported; and many vessels have hitherto been loaded and dispatched; and 
a register of their condition has been sent to you. We therefore expect that 
these boats will gradually arrive, provided that the weather is suitable, God 
willing! It is well known that we do not waste even a minute in our endeavors 
in this and other issues and that we shall hereafter continue to do so. Although 
according to Your Excellency’s report Ilyas Bey acts in the required manner, it 
is clear that his future proper conduct and efforts to demonstrate his fidelity 
depend upon Your Excellency’s influence and dexterity. It is commanded that 
Your Excellency shall immediately prove the zealous piety that all of us—and 
especially His Imperial Majesty—expect from you; and that you shall do your 
utmost, by relying upon God’s succor, to demonstrate the crushing might of 
Islam, which these infidels have not seen for so many years. You shall exert all 
powers under your command to achieve success in putting this disturbance 
to an end soon and to display praiseworthy conduct that will earn you a place 
in history until the end of time. Your Excellency shall swiftly report to us the 
good news on the capture of Missolonghi, with God’s aid, which is our greatest 
expectation. As for the severed heads that will be acquired when the rebellious 
infidels are crushed, it will be improper to send a small number of them to 
Istanbul, but it will be suitable to send a few hundred heads as they accumu-
late and dispatch them altogether. It is expected that you will immediately set 
yourself to work, so as to prove your avowed firmness at any rate.
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[580/180, regarding Greek women from Andros detained at the Dardanelles]1
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
April 21, 1825
His Excellency Mustafa Pasha, Castellan of the Dardanelles, has reported that 
he is keeping under custody at Kale-i Sultaniye fifty-eight Christian women, 
young and old alike, who arrived from the island of Andros2 at the Dardanelles 
on their way to Istanbul, and sent along a register listing their names. We are 
at a loss to know whether this island is currently in revolt. Besides, Mustafa 
Pasha points out that there must be a reason for their crowding onto a Russian 
merchant vessel and arriving at the Dardanelles. That is to say, how would it 
be possible to exit the island if the island is in revolt or otherwise why would 
they leave their homes if they are still loyal subjects? Moreover, they will obvi-
ously be denied passage from Istanbul into the Black Sea if their intention is 
to flee to Russia. In any event, we have forwarded Mustafa Pasha’s letter to you. 
This note is to request Your Excellency to tell us your opinion and information 
about the matter, so that we can send him the necessary instructions. Your 
Excellency shall take the required measures upon investigating the matter 
through Mustafa Pasha when you arrive at the Dardanelles.
1 See document 580/197 herein.
2 Andros (Turk. Andıra, Gr. Άνδρος): northernmost island of the Cyclades, to the southeast of 
Euboea.
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[580/181, regarding the granting of amnesty to Odysseas Androutsos  
and Greeks in the region of Missolonghi fleeing to the Ionian Islands]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 22, 1825
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency conveys 
the letter of Ömer Pasha, Castellan of Euboea, reporting that the issue of the 
amnesty for Captain Disava [Odysseas Androutsos] has been settled and veri-
fied and that the reaya of Thebes, Livadeia, and Atalanti reaccepted [Ottoman] 
subjecthood through his efforts, while the villagers around the Defile of the 
Morea [the Isthmus of Corinth] also asked for royal pardon. Your Excellency 
relates that you have summoned and treated with kindness the scribe of the 
said captain [Androutsos], who came there along with a man of Ömer Pasha, 
assuring [their] safety. Your Excellency further reports that you had the weap-
ons of the reaya collected and stored in the Castle of Euboea and that it was 
decided that you will keep the said captain’s brother as hostage. Your Excellency 
sent the reaya the mandates setting forth the conditions upon which they 
received royal pardon and duly informed Ömer Pasha about the process. The 
report of your steward, who went ahead of the army to Missolonghi as the van-
guard, and the intelligence gathered from others indicate that the reaya in the 
region of Missolonghi fled to the British islands [the Ionian Islands] and that 
no reaya were left in the region. Your Excellency states that this last issue may 
cause inconveniences in the future and that the [British] ambassador here 
should to be made aware of the situation in order to find ways to settle things 
down. The contents of Your Excellency’s letter regarding these and other issues 
have thus become known to us. That the matter in the region of Euboea has 
been easily eliminated by the resubjugation of the reaya is a pleasing devel-
opment. Similarly, the undertakings and measures of Your Excellency in this 
affair affirm the precious gem of experience and discretion that are embed-
ded in your character and earn the utmost pleasure. Your letter has also been 
immediately presented to the attention of His Imperial Majesty for review. 
Your Excellency does not need to be reminded that the abovementioned reaya 
were scared of the might of Islam and realized the impossibility of resisting the 
courageous soldiers, for which reason they accepted the humiliation of flight. 
Nonetheless, their flight from the domains of the Exalted State is of course 
not safe from inconvenience and necessitates a solution for its prevention. It 
is a common rule that the friendly states do not accept or protect each other’s 
rebels or refugees. Therefore, the illustrious reisülküttab wrote to the British 
embassy in order to urge [the British] not to allow those fugitive Greek bandits 
on the British islands and to write a letter to the general of Corfu regarding the 
issue. Based on the well-known manners and characters of the Franks, even 
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when they seem to conform to our demands here, the actual application of 
the measures is incumbent on Your Excellency’s efforts. Accordingly, as per His 
Imperial Majesty’s orders, Your Excellency shall put pressure on the general of 
Corfu and other British officials in order to deal with this problem smoothly. 
The matter needs to be referred to His Excellency the grand admiral as well, 
who is instructed to communicate with Your Excellency and exert his best 
efforts as soon as he arrives there. Your Excellency, as befitting the diligence of 
a commander-in-chief, shall exert yourself to find ways to urge the British offi-
cials there to bring the refugee issue to an end and ensure a quick and smooth 
settlement of each and every affair relating to the proper accomplishment of 
the duties of the office of commander-in-chief.
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[580/197, regarding the Greeks of the Archipelago going to Istanbul  
for fear of a raid on their islands by the imperial navy]
To the Castellan of the Dardanelles [Mustafa Pasha]
May 1, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that a 
certain commercial captain named Dimitri di Georgi arrived at the Dardanelles 
on his way to Istanbul aboard his marticana,1 flying the Russian flag and carry-
ing fifty-eight Christian women, young and old alike, from the island of Andros. 
You inform us that the women are currently under arrest, as they had no travel 
permits; and having sent us a list of their names, you state that you wait for our 
orders. Upon our inquiry, the grand admiral stated that there has been no sign 
of rebellion among the inhabitants of Andros; however, considering that some 
Latin [Catholic] and Greek [Orthodox] reaya have been coming to Istanbul 
lately, the group in question might have followed suit, either due to the fear 
of the brigands [Greek revolutionaries] or for fear of a raid on their island [by 
the imperial navy] in this blessed year. We have instructed the grand admiral 
to do whatever is necessary concerning this matter, as he is about to arrive at 
the Dardanelles. After consulting with him, you shall pay attention to carry out 
his relevant orders.
1 Marticana (Turk. martika or martiko, Gr. μαρτίγο): sailing vessel with two masts and rigging, 
characterized by its high stern and high prow curved backward.
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[580/199, regarding the production of counterfeit gold coins on Syros  
and Tinos]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
May 1, 1825
The honorable superintendent of the imperial mint submitted for our consid-
eration a dispatch reporting that some people on the islands of Syros and Tinos 
have dared to produce counterfeit gold coins. Although action must be swiftly 
taken to put an end to this tribulation, its eradication in the desired manner is 
incumbent on the suppression of the sedition, with God’s help, in the Aegean. 
At this present time, Your Excellency’s duties are devoted to the waging of 
jihad. It is apparent that you will do your utmost for the proper eradication of 
this issue when its turn comes, God willing! This amicable note, however, was 
written only to bring this matter to Your Excellency’s knowledge.
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[580/200, regarding the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
May 2, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you state that 
it would be against diligence, piety, sense of honor, and bravery to lose time 
to start the operations that require swiftness and due care; and that you have 
encircled Missolonghi from all sides with the soldiers of Islam, who were led 
by proper commanders to the other bank of the river on rafts made on the 
spot at the place called Gouria.1 Yet, Your Excellency points out that bringing 
the infidels in Missolonghi to bear the full brunt of the siege is contingent on 
the siege equipment that is to be transported by the imperial navy. Stating 
your extreme suffering from the lack of this equipment and food supplies, 
you plea for the delivery of these at full speed. Indeed, the launching of the 
siege to capture and pacify Missolonghi after a swift river crossing is proof 
of your sense of honor and bravery. We pray for your victory and safety in 
this affair, which we all expect you to bring to a complete end this year. We 
have submitted your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty as well. You 
are the supreme commander with full discretionary powers, by His Imperial 
Majesty’s decree, in finishing the disturbance of the treacherous Greeks—the 
enemies of our religion and state—who are targeting our imperial domains. 
With the might of God and the assistance of the Prophet [Muhammad] on 
your side, you have set out to perform your duty in a timely manner by laying 
siege to Missolonghi. Therefore, it is a religious duty for all of us to support 
Your Excellency in every way we can in order to facilitate your victory. No fault 
in this endeavor is permissible. Most of the müstemen vessels contracted to 
carry the grain arranged for Preveza and Patras are Austrian. We have recently 
begun to send them in convoys of eight to ten vessels. Preveza-bound ships 
have numbered twenty-seven until now, and we expect them to arrive at your 
side piecemeal in these days, God willing. In line with Your Excellency’s previ-
ous request, from now on we will reroute the supply ships to Patras. Following 
His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have instructed the grand admiral, who lifted 
anchor off Beşiktaş and set sail to his destination, to hurry to Missolonghi 
without spending much time at Gallipoli, since you are in need of substantial 
quantities of supplies and provisions. He also has orders to force the grain 
ships he encounters on the way or at Zakynthos to rush to your side. In addi-
tion, we have instructed the superintendent of the grain administration to 
attend swiftly to the contracting of additional vessels. This letter is to express 
1 Gouria (Turk. Gurya, Gr. Γουριά): village by the Achelous River, northwest of Missolonghi.
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our wish that Your Excellency, confident of our proper organization of the 
logistics in Istanbul, performs the tasks required by your office diligently 
and makes these infidels pay for their deeds. We are waiting for your news 
of the desired retribution and victory, as proof of your good judgment and 
sense of honor.
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[580/215, regarding the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
May 10, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you report the 
details of your launching of the siege of Missolonghi by sending forward 
Palaslızade Ismail Pasha and a number of binbaşıs [mercenary commanders], 
who occupied the villages of Galatas1 and [illegible village name], as well as 
the pier of Krioneri,2 on their way. The capture of the earth redoubt erected 
by the infidel brigands near Missolonghi was imperative at the initial stage 
of the siege, and you recount that the traitor bandits fled the redoubt from 
the seaside, as they could not withstand your assault. While you led our victo-
rious troops to surround Missolonghi from three sides of the landward walls 
afterward, you point out that the imperial navy and the supply ships should 
rush to your side as soon as possible. We have also received the translation 
of the Greek-language documents submitted by the abovementioned binbaşıs 
and Poda Ilyas Bey concerning the operations against the brigands at Agrafa. 
Indeed, the treacherous infidels inside Missolonghi consider this stronghold 
as the pivot of their power. Their conceit and arrogance have grown, and 
they have become fearless of the might of the Sublime State, as they have not 
received a blow so far. You achieved the overpowering of these brigands and 
captured the aforementioned redoubt in a short time, fulfilling with dedica-
tion the requirements of your glorious and prestigious title as supreme com-
mander. Fully satisfied with your accomplishments, we have presented your 
correspondence to His Imperial Majesty, who, having learned of the fall of the 
redoubt, is awaiting the felicitous news of the conquest of Missolonghi. Also, 
the grand admiral has already lifted anchor and reached the Dardanelles with 
the imperial navy and the supply ships; he is currently about to leave for his 
destination. Although he does not need further warning about the importance 
of the siege and his terms of commission, we have communicated to him the 
details of your correspondence and firmly instructed him to set sail to his des-
tination at once, as soon as the weather permits. The siege of Missolonghi is 
under the close scrutiny of His Imperial Majesty, and we all expect that the 
imminent arrival of the imperial navy and supply ships at your side will render 
you victorious in the conquest of Missolonghi in a short time.
1 Galatas (Turk. Galata, Gr. Γαλατάς): village to the east of Missolonghi.
2 Krioneri (Turk. Sovuksu, Gr. Κρυονέρι): pier to the east of Missolonghi.
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[580/218, regarding the grand vizier’s summary of the situation  
and measures taken for supplying the army]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
May 13, 1825
Despite having saturated them with the ample blessings, privileges, and ben-
efits bestowed by the Sublime State on them, the treacherous Greeks took the 
path of brigandage and rebellion without cause. The fact that this disturbance 
is yet to be quelled has numerous drawbacks for the present time, as well as for 
the future. Particularly, despite its innate bravery and might, the Sublime State 
of Islam suffers from great humiliation in the eyes of foreign states. Bringing 
them [the Greeks] into line and demonstrating the might of Islam to the satis-
faction of His Imperial Majesty are incumbent on the employment of a person 
famed for his courage, bravery, piety, and zeal as the commander with full free-
dom of action, such as Your Excellency. With the expectation of taking revenge 
on these infidels, His Imperial Majesty, who holds Your Excellency in high 
favor, granted you full discretionary powers in this matter of religion. As Your 
Excellency sets out to labor in your task with devotion in a timely fashion, it is 
incumbent on all of us to support you and facilitate your victory. In case you 
follow the route through Lamia, we have previously arranged for the shipment 
to the piers of Volos and Lamia of roughly 118,000 bushels flour and 196,000 
bushels of barley, sufficient to support thirty thousand horsemen and footmen 
for four months. Similarly, to the piers of Preveza and Patras we have arranged 
the delivery of roughly 320,000 bushels of flour and 334,000 bushels of barley; 
the quantities to be delivered to Preveza are sufficient to keep fifteen thousand 
horsemen and footmen for four months, while those to be shipped to Patras 
would suffice for forty-five thousand horsemen and footmen for five months 
from the beginning of last Şubat [February] through Kasım of the current 
year [AH 1240]. For Euboea, we have also arranged the shipment of a quan-
tity of flour, enough for six months, and of barley, enough for three months, 
for fifteen thousand horsemen and footmen. Besides the flour, barley, and 
hardtack sent primarily to Lamia and Volos aboard müstemen ships, we have 
sent to Preveza and Patras for the consumption of your army approximately 
114,300 bushels of flour and 171,000 bushels of barley on twenty to thirty ships, 
as communicated in our past correspondence. From the agreed consignment 
to Preveza, there remained roughly six thousand bushels of flour and 162,000 
bushels of barley to be sent from the provisions set aside for Istanbul. Again, 
for the stores of Preveza, we have contracted and sent eleven müstemen ships 
to deliver from the pier of Enez 200,000 bushels of flour and 200,000 bushels 
of barley supplied by the mutasarrıf of Ormenio. According to the terms of 
their contract, the captains of these ships would call at Enez in order to receive 
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the abovementioned provisions after unloading the provisions from Istanbul 
at Preveza. Following your recent correspondence, they would deliver these 
provisions to Patras. We have made this logistical planning outlined above 
with a view to having enough provisions for any given number of troops in any 
zone of conflict until Kasım. Only the flour and barley shipped from Istanbul 
would keep the forces assembled under you on the ground for three to four 
months, when the delivery is complete. We have been dealing with these mat-
ters with full attention and instructed the grand admiral to pick up any tardy 
supply ships he might intercept on his way or at Zakynthos and force them 
to rush to their destinations. Most of these supply ships are Austrian-owned, 
and the Austrian authorities have been inclined to be cooperative to do their 
bit. Thus, we had the Austrian ambassador, through the reisülküttab, send a 
letter to the commander of the Austrian fleet in the Mediterranean, instruct-
ing him to prompt these supply ships to complete delivery without delay. In 
summary, as we have repeatedly pointed out to Your Excellency, we have taken 
every possible measure to rush the imperial navy and the supply ships, and 
the grand admiral spares no effort to carry out his instructions. He will set sail 
from the Dardanelles any day and drop anchor off Missolonghi in a few days. 
Provisions shipped from Istanbul will also reach you in shipments and save 
you from a shortage of foodstuffs. It is our priority to take precautions, lest you 
suffer from a dearth of provisions, in case the imperial navy is left motionless 
due to a lack of wind or delayed for dealing with the brigand boats on the way, 
or if the supply ships are deterred by the blockading brigand boats. Therefore, 
we have sent you one thousand purses of piasters, as per His Imperial Majesty’s 
will, so that you are able to buy provisions from Zakynthos and around when-
ever it is necessary. This sum is to be entered in the registers as part of your 
official expenses. Should there be no need to make emergency purchases in 
the vicinity due to the arrival of the supply ships, you shall spend this money 
on military pay. Finally, it is left to your full discretion to seize Missolonghi, 
which is the key to the affair, by force or by agreement. His Imperial Majesty 
has given his consent to either solution, and thereby we are awaiting the auspi-
cious news from you.
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[580–1/8, regarding the whereabouts of Ibrahim Pasha]
To Şükrü Bey, Mutasarrıf of Rhodes
May 26, 1825
As a servant of the Sublime State who is famed for his perseverance, atten-
tiveness, dedication, and loyalty, you have been instructed lately to scruti-
nize closely the Egyptian navy and the state of the brigands at all times and 
to pass on the intelligence you obtained to us on a regular basis. While it is 
imperative to follow your instructions, you have not sent any correspondence 
for two months. We are at a loss to understand this kind of behavior on your 
part. You have a good judgment of the present state of affairs, as an incompa-
rably scrupulous man, and it is no secret to you that we are concerned about 
the situation with His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea, as it 
has been a while since he landed at Methoni. We are equally concerned about 
the whereabouts of our navies [Egyptian and Ottoman], the circumstances 
of the brigands, and the safety of the coasts. Your location is close to every-
where [the conflict zones], and this is why we wonder about the reasons for 
your failure to dispatch any correspondence in the past two months. Thus, we 
send this communication by a special messenger. You must write in detail the 
location and circumstances of Ibrahim Pasha at present and produce an expla-
nation for not writing to us for so long in your dispatch, to be entrusted to 
the said messenger. We invite you by this letter to demonstrate the diligence 
expected of you by reporting regularly about the operations of Ibrahim Pasha 
and the state of the infidels, as well as of the coasts, from now on.
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[580–1/22, regarding the capture of Amfissa and Lidoriki]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
June 3, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence relating the dispatches of 
your steward, whom you put in charge of taking Amfissa, as well as of Emin 
Agha, Castellan of Nafpaktos, concerning the routing of the useless infidels 
and the capture of Amfissa by the victorious troops under your steward. You 
communicate to us that these dispatches recount the number of the dead and 
captives among the infidels and report the seizure of gunpowder, lead, and 
ammunition weighing as much as one thousand kıyyes in the stores of the for-
tress of Amfissa. In addition, the chief of the light cavalry attacked Lidoriki and 
freed the Muslims who, numbering fifty to sixty, had remained captive in the 
hands of the brigands. You suggest that Missolonghi would fall in five days if the 
navy arrives in a few days, for this victory would instill the seditious hearts with 
more fear. These pieces of felicitous news prove the loyalty that His Imperial 
Majesty and all of us expect from your pious person as commander-in-chief. 
We wish that the rescue of Amfissa, an equal of Missolonghi as a strong base in 
the eyes of the infidels, and Lidoriki from the insignificant bunch of brigands 
is a sign of the removal of the filthy bodies of the brigands from Missolonghi 
quite soon and the ultimate end of the ominous affair that the Muslims have 
been suffering. When we brought your auspicious correspondence to the 
attention of His Imperial Majesty, he manifested his imperial rescript, read-
ing: “I am very pleased that Amfissa and Lidoriki were captured easily, with 
the help of God. We plead with God for the conquest of Missolonghi in a short 
while.” May God render the loyal servants of the Sublime State such as your-
self successful in their every undertaking, amen. It goes without saying that 
all of your measures and decisions since the beginning of your appointment 
have been well-approved with no objection, which is a strong evidence for the 
imminent success. The infidels, on the other hand, have not faced any deter-
mined response from our functionaries since the beginning of their sedition, 
causing them to grow ever more impertinent. Nevertheless, the moment that 
they got wind of your success and victory they retreated to the realm of mis-
fortune, as described in the saying [of the Prophet Muhammad], “The traitor 
is weak.” We are similarly expecting the conquest of Missolonghi in particular 
and other places in general in the near future, overwhelming the destructive 
brigandage, by the help of God. As related to you previously, the grand admi-
ral left the Dardanelles and has set sail for Missolonghi; he must be due to 
arrive at your side any day. We instruct you with this letter to exert yourself to 
take Missolonghi from the misdeed-perpetrating hands of the infidels by any 
means as soon as possible, which is the primary expectation of His Imperial 
Majesty and all of us from your diligent and pious person.
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[580–1/26, regarding the provisioning of the army after the capture  
of Amfissa and Lidoriki]
To the Mutasarrıf of Trikala [Salih Pasha]
June 3, 1825
His Excellency Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, 
laid siege to Missolonghi; and after that he sent his steward with many sol-
diers on a mission to capture Amfissa, Lidoriki, and the surrounding areas and 
to purge them from the ominous grip of the brigands. His dispatch has just 
brought the glad tidings of the capture of Amfissa and Lidoriki, praise be to 
God for granting this success! As is known to everyone, however, the deter-
mination and resoluteness of the military is dependent upon the availability 
of grain. Consequently, by communicating the news of this victory to you, we 
expect that His Excellency Reşid Pasha will write to you, in one way or another, 
in order to call your attention to this momentous matter and that you will send 
grain to this region [Amfissa and Lidoriki], lest the said steward suffer from 
scarcity of provisions. We also desire that you will immediately execute what-
ever order or instruction comes from Reşid Pasha in this regard. Nevertheless, 
it is announced that it is demanded from you that, and it is expressly com-
manded that, if you have received no news yet from Reşid Pasha in this regard, 
due to his being occupied, you shall immediately engage in correspondence 
with the said steward; and in any case you shall gather and prepare three hun-
dred pack animals from this area [Trikala] and send grain to Amfissa; and that 
you shall pay extreme attention to this momentous matter, lest the armies of 
Islam who are located in Amfissa and Lidoriki be afflicted, in any way whatso-
ever, by deficiencies of grain.
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[580–1/28, regarding the Greeks of Ayvalık returning to their hometown]
To the Superintendent of Timber in Izmit
June 4, 1825
The reaya of Ayvalık, who had dispersed at the beginning of the sedition, 
received an imperial permit to return to their hometown upon their peti-
tion. They have recently begun to arrive in the town, but, since their houses 
were previously burned, they need to be built anew. However, Mustafa Agha, 
Superintendent of Lesbos, communicated to us that there was no timber in 
Ayvalık and requested permission to buy from the vicinity of Izmit a variety of 
types of timber, such as those sawn in a water buffalo-driven sawmill and dou-
ble mill [uncertain translation]. It was forbidden by several imperial decrees 
to sell timber to Muslim and müstemen shipowners alike for a duration of six 
months, but, now that the ban has expired, we instruct you by this letter to ship 
to Lesbos whichever kind of timber Mustafa Agha may ask of you and send the 
voucher to Istanbul. You shall make the shipment after a credible guarantor is 
produced, who will confirm the destination as Lesbos, and take every precau-
tion to make sure that the brigands do not lay their hands on even a twig by any 
means, the prohibited goods notwithstanding.
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[580–1/34, regarding the naval skirmish off Agios Efstratios]
To the Castellan of the Dardanelles [Mustafa Pasha]
June 6, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence confirming your recep-
tion of our instructions concerning our letter addressing Grand Admiral 
Hüsrev Pasha. We had instructed you to deliver our letter to him if he was at 
the Dardanelles or otherwise to return it. You recount in your correspondence 
that you sent back our letter, as Hüsrev Pasha left Tenedos on the 10th day of 
the month of Şevval [May 21, 1825]. He engaged the infidel boats in the vicin-
ity of Agios Efstratios the following day, with the result that the brigands fled 
in the direction of Psara and Agios Efstratios. The imperial navy, on the other 
hand, suffered no harm and headed to its final destination in two squadrons 
through the Strait of Andros. We presented your correspondence and the doc-
uments you forwarded to His Imperial Majesty. Your communication of the 
grand admiral’s operation and pledge to keep us informed about all the news 
of the navy have demonstrated that our expectations of your diligent and pru-
dent person are not misplaced. We express by this letter our wish that you will 
commit yourself to passing on to us from now on all the intelligence and news 
you can obtain about Hüsrev Pasha’s operations.
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[580–1/38, regarding the capture of Navarino]
To the Governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha]
June 8, 1825
His Imperial Majesty appointed Your Excellency as the commander-in-chief of 
the Morea with full discretionary powers with the expectation that you quell 
the rebellion of the enemies of [our] religion and remove their filthy bodies 
from that province. Accordingly, Your Excellency dropped anchor off Methoni 
with the imperial navy, which was off Souda, and it is now high time for you to 
fulfill your duty. Thus, Your Excellency dispatched the commanders Hüseyin 
Bey and Hurşid Bey with an abundance of troops to the island across from 
Navarino [Sfaktiria], since its occupation is necessary for the smooth capture 
of the Castle of Navarino. However, those salaried Rumeliot infidels, who were 
hired by the Moreot infidels and amount to roughly three thousand bandits, 
chose to engage your forces and fled to the villages at two hours’ distance 
from Navarino after they were defeated. Upon learning their whereabouts, 
you sent in forces in three columns and scattered them before you set out to 
occupy the island. You mention in your correspondence the capturing of cap-
tives, comprising a captain and six men, along with thirty-six severed heads. 
Your Excellency reports that you also attacked another band of brigands, who 
regrouped at a place at four hours’ distance from Navarino, capturing four cap-
tains, fifty-six men, and 156 severed heads before retreating to Methoni. You 
inform us that you captured the Castle of Old Navarino, as the bandits inside 
begged for mercy during the assault. As a result, you sent the 866 infidels resid-
ing in the castle into the depths of the Morea, after taking two priests among 
them [as hostages]. When you set out to advance on the Castle of Navarino 
by land and sea, the reaya inside walked out to submit peacefully and, upon 
their petition, they were sent to Kalamata on three Austrian ships, after deliv-
ering their arms. Your Excellency has thus conquered completely both Old and 
New Navarino and their environs. You also report that you arrested the infidel 
Yorgaki, son of the traitor Petro, Bey of Mani, as well as the wicked Yatraki, one 
of the captains from Messinia1 due to some considerations. A fleet of eight 
infidel boats, having realized the impossibility of operating in the vicinity, 
decided to escape from the port of Navarino, but ran into the imperial navy on 
their way. In the resulting battle, three of them were captured and taken into 
the port of Methoni. The contents of your communication have thus become 
known to us. The capture of these castles, as well as the island, through peace-
ful submission is an auspicious sign of having God on your side in your heroic 
deeds. Your victory has caused great gratification to all of us. May God grant 
1 Messinia (Turk. Messina, Gr. Μεσσηνία): the southwestern part of the Peloponnese.
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Your Excellency many more victories. Upon reading your correspondence, His 
Imperial Majesty inscribed on it his imperial writ, which reads: “Well done! 
He truly seems to have toiled heroically and bravely, and those under him did 
well and served diligently. I am much pleased. May God reward their deeds, 
amen. God willing, I wish them to make many other great conquests in the 
future.” Apparently, this is an indication that the complete conquest of the 
Morea is imminent and that you will duly demonstrate the overwhelming 
Ottoman might to these infidels. By His Imperial Majesty’s will, we have sent 
you through your agent at the Porte many pieces of clothes, raincoats, robes, 
and sable furs as gifts and presents for your men in the army and the navy. 
Besides, His Imperial Majesty has also sent 100,000 piasters, which you will dis-
tribute accordingly among the kapudana bey, Patrona Hasan Bey, Halil Bey of 
Çeşme, and other captains, as well as all officers of the Egyptian navy and those 
of the Barbary Regencies, in order to inspirit them. Your Excellency shall make 
the Moreot brigands taste the sharp sword of Islam, so that their impudence 
and malignancy is cut off for good. We all wait impatiently for the news of Your 
Excellency’s victories, for which we expect you to exert your best efforts.
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[580–1/39, regarding the exchange of high-profile prisoners]
Addendum to Ibrahim Pasha [Governor of the Morea]
June 8, 1825
You have informed us in the postscript to your correspondence that you 
detained the accursed Yorgaki,1 son of the infidel Petro, who is the Bey of Mani, 
and the scoundrel named Yatraki,2 one of the captains of Messinia, so that 
these two could be exchanged with Ali Namık Pasha3 and Salim Pasha,4 who 
have been held captive in the Castle of Nafplio. This measure of yours, which 
aims to save the said pashas from the infidels’ hands, is rather well-chosen and 
is also a testament to your adroitness and prowess. We rejoiced at the news and 
once again said prayers for your success and well-being. By this addendum we 
would like to express our pleasure with your efforts and endeavors.
1 Referring to Georgios Mavromichalis, son of Petrobey Mavromichalis. He was captured in 
Navarino by Ibrahim Pasha and exchanged with Ali Namık Pasha.
2 Referring to Panagiotis Yiatrakos.
3 Ali Namık Pasha, a native of Nafplio, was the mutasarrıf of Trikala when he was commissioned 
with the defense of Nafplio in the late spring of 1822. He was imprisoned in December 1822, 
when the castle was captured by Greek revolutionaries. See document 578/65 herein.
4 Salim Pasha was the Castellan of Nafplio until Ali Namık Pasha’s arrival.
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[580–1/40, regarding the provisions detained on Zakynthos  
by Konstantinos Kanaris]
To the Castellan of Patras [Yusuf Pasha]
June 16, 1825
The correspondence you have sent relates that Konstantin Kana [Konstantinos 
Kanaris], his brothers, and the Austrian consul on Zakynthos provoked and 
abused the captains of the müstemen vessels contracted in Istanbul to ship 
provisions to the army of Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief 
of Rumelia with full powers, and to Your Excellency. As they tried to induce 
these captains to unload their cargo at Zakynthos, you plead with us to have 
the Austrian ambassador reprimand them by sending a letter. You also sug-
gest that the Austrian ambassador should send a letter to the müstemen mer-
chant Canco Mikavel [uncertain reading], the [Austrian] consul in Patras who 
stays on Zakynthos, in acknowledgement of his good service and loyalty. As is 
known to Your Excellency, we hired these ships in Istanbul to carry the provi-
sions to assigned destinations, and it is a violation of the terms of the contract 
to detain and unload their cargoes at Zakynthos. Thus, we received from the 
Austrian ambassador a letter addressing the Austrian council on Zakynthos 
and dispatched it to you, along with its translation. While we understand that 
the Austrian council in Patras renders good service, a letter of acknowledge-
ment in his name is not congruent with our purpose. In principle, it is your 
obligation to reward such amiable and loyal men as you see fit. We instruct 
you by this letter to reward him and forward the aforementioned letter to the 
Austrian consul.
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[580–1/46, regarding the siege of Missolonghi awaiting the arrival  
of the imperial navy]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
June 17, 1825
As we have written to Your Excellency on several occasions, Reşid Pasha, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, has duly carried out his 
instructions and besieged Missolonghi from three sides in a timely man-
ner. It has become clear that its conquest depends on your arrival with the 
imperial navy, since Missolonghi is not situated in an open space [uncer-
tain translation]. As Reşid Pasha has pointed out numerous times that the 
imminent arrival of the imperial navy is essential, we have sent you a rel-
evant imperial decree. We then received Your Excellency’s communication 
that you had left the Dardanelles and passed through the Strait of Andros, 
overpowering the infidel boats you encountered on the way. We were truly 
supposing that the siege would be successfully completed with your arrival, 
as expected by His Imperial Majesty, until Reşid Pasha informed us in his 
recent correspondence that the imperial navy had not appeared in the vicin-
ity as of the 19th day of Şevval [June 6, 1825]. His Excellency points out that 
your participation in the siege is crucial, before fatigue overtakes our troops 
in this final stage of the siege. We first assumed that you must have been 
delayed due to vicissitudes of weather and possibly arrived at Missolonghi 
after the commander-in-chief had sent this dispatch, but then learned that 
you had actually dropped anchor off Souda around those dates. As is known 
to Your Excellency, the frantic preparations zealously made in Istanbul led 
the commander-in-chief to believe that the imperial navy would participate 
in the siege in time, for which reason he headed to Missolonghi and, confin-
ing the redoubts and trenches, he besieged it from one sea to another and 
trapped the infidels inside. The capture of Missolonghi depends on your 
mighty arrival there. Troops may lose zeal in the siege if their expectation 
of your arrival remains unrealized for such a long time, which, in turn, God 
forbid, may lead to setbacks in this final stage of the operations. This would 
be unacceptable, especially when we are so close to victory after working 
for it over many years. Your Excellency shall rush to Missolonghi by hell or 
high water, ignoring minor obstacles that delay you, and no longer let down 
the commander-in-chief. Obviously, you do not need any admonition to 
perform your duties with the diligence and sense of honor expected of Your 
Excellency. Nevertheless, His Imperial Majesty manifested his will that we 
dispatch an express communication to you—for the completion of the siege 
requires your participation with the navy, and it has already been a long time 
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since the commander-in-chief invested the fortress with a substantial num-
ber of troops. In case you have not arrived off Missolonghi when this private 
letter of ours finds you, we urge you with respect to go to Missolonghi with-
out wasting a single moment and to carry out your duty with swiftness and 
in due haste.
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[580–1/49, regarding the failure to collect compensation fees]
To the Governors of Damascus, Aleppo, Karaman, and Sivas; the Mutasarrıfs 
of Ankara, Hamid, Bozok,1 and Karahisar-ı Sahib; the Castellan of Vidin; 
and the Beylerbey of Edirne
June 18, 1825
We have previously sent Ali Agha with the imperial decree that ordered the 
collection of the compensation fee in lieu of the assigned number of men to be 
raised from the sancaks [under your jurisdiction] this year for the army under 
the governor of Rumelia. The imperial decree required you to collect this sum 
and deliver it to the aforementioned haseki by now. However, you managed to 
raise only a portion of this sum, and 117,500 piasters are yet to be delivered. As 
is known to you, we decided to raise this compensation fee with the pure inten-
tion of quelling the rebellion of the Greek brigands, who are the enemies of 
our religion and state. The imperial mint supplied this sum in advance in order 
to prevent financial setbacks, and it is an immediate priority of His Imperial 
Majesty to pay this sum to the imperial mint by raising the compensation fee 
without losing a single moment. Further delay in honoring the imperial order 
will obviously be attributed to your negligence of duty, thereby leading to a loss 
of credibility. Those who attempt to delay the collection of the compensation 
fee will face punishment, since the amount of the assigned sum was deter-
mined by unanimous consent that was backed by a strict imperial decree. We 
instruct you with this letter to raise urgently the assigned sum of the compen-
sation fee in full and forward it to the imperial mint, have you not done so by 
now, in order to avoid any charge of dereliction.
1 Bozok: historical sancak in central Turkey, with Yozgat as its capital.
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[580–1/53, regarding the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
June 22, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
when you were about to dispatch a celebratory message with your scribe to 
Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of Jeddah and the Morea, in acknowledgement of his 
capturing of the Castle of Navarino, you received the imperial order and our 
letter concerning the commissioning of the Algerian vessels to Missolonghi. 
You thus sent by two ships of Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras, a letter to the 
Algerian fleet commander about this order and entrusted the imperial order 
to your scribe. While these ships were tacking about in the Strait of Patras 
due to heavy weather, two brigand boats appeared on the horizon to block-
ade their entrance into the strait. In the resulting battle, the victory seemed 
to be on their side at first, but both of the boats had to retreat, as one of them 
was damaged. Your Excellency states that you sent the aforementioned impe-
rial order through the efforts of the castellan of Preveza. You remark that you 
were longing for the arrival of the imperial navy, since the supply ships sent 
from Istanbul would not possibly enter the strait when they arrived, due to the 
blockade of the infidel boats that dropped anchor off Missolonghi, also pre-
venting the shipping of supplies from the Archipelago from time to time. The 
contents of your communication have thus become known to us, and we have 
submitted your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. Auspicious signs of 
your imminent success in your task have appeared since the beginning of your 
appointment, all proof of your innate qualities of diligence, resilience, and 
piety. God knows that we attempt day and night to eliminate all the difficulties 
imbedded in your grand and crucial duty as commander-in-chief. We under-
stand from your previous and later reports that you laid siege to Missolonghi 
from one shore to another and were about to conquer its fortress, by the help of 
God. Nevertheless, the capture of the infidels, along with their families, goods, 
and items, depends on the arrival of the imperial navy, despite all your efforts 
to carry out this most crucial task. Therefore, we have repeatedly pointed out 
to the grand admiral to rush to Missolonghi, and, when we learned that the 
imperial navy was at anchor in the port of Souda, we sent strict instructions 
to him by His Imperial Majesty’s will. We will inform Your Excellency duly. We 
believe that by now the imperial navy and the Algerian fleet must have already 
arrived in Missolonghi and we wait day and night for the news of its conquest. 
Similarly, the supply ships should arrive these days, as the blockade that you 
relate in your correspondence must have already been lifted. Presently, we are 
awaiting from you the news of victory. Ibrahim Pasha has related in his recent 
correspondence that he moved from Methoni and annihilated the hell-bound 
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bandits assembled on the mountain called Maniaki,1 adjacent to Skaramanga 
[unidentified place], which is south of the mountain known as Koundourina. 
He has informed us that he sent five hundred pairs of ears taken at the battle, 
along with 302 pairs of ears taken in the previous battles, and stated that the 
bandits would not be able to withstand the might of Islam as they witnessed 
the flaming sword of victorious Muslims.2 We express our wish by this letter 
that you have already conquered Missolonghi by now and removed the filthy 
bodies of the rebellious bandits with the arrival of the imperial navy and the 
Algerian fleet. Your Excellency shall exert yourself to demonstrate the diligence 
that His Imperial Majesty expects of you by sending us the news of victory that 
we await day and night.
1 Maniaki (Turk. Manyaki, Gr. Μανιάκι): mountainous village in Messinia, in the southwest 
Peloponnese.
2 Referring to the Battle of Maniaki, which took place on June 1, 1825, between the Greek revo-
lutionary forces led by Papaflessas and the Egyptian forces of Ibrahim Pasha. Papaflessas, one 
of the most important figures of the revolution, was killed in the battle.
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[580–1/54, regarding the Battle of Maniaki]
To the Governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha]
June 22, 1825
Your Excellency has set your foot in the Morea with your God-given fortitude 
and zeal, in order to fulfill your task as commander-in-chief [of the Morea], and 
has planted the flag on the treacherous idolaters by capturing Navarino and its 
vicinity in a short time. As we considered this the harbinger of a series of vic-
tories, we have received your present correspondence relating your attack on 
more than 2,500 accursed infidels assembled on the mountain called Maniaki, 
adjacent to the town Skaramanga [unidentified place], which is to the south 
of the mountain Koundourina. Accordingly, you chased those who fled and 
dispatched their malignant souls to the lowest level of hell, sending us the ears 
taken in this battle and the previous ones, 880 pairs in all. Your pursuit of vic-
tory and relentless efforts for the success of the Muslim troops have served 
to reilluminate the title of the book of bravery and made us rejoice. We sub-
mitted your correspondence to His Imperial Majesty at once, and the severed 
ears were tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı 
Palace] to serve as an example. God willing, the bandits of the Morea will all 
soon fall under the avenging swords of Islam, as you suggest. This would be the 
manifestation of your inherent qualities of the bravery, fortitude, and might 
you employ in the service of holy war, which is incumbent on all of us. We pray 
for a successful end to your task and express our wish by this letter that you 
keep all Muslims rejoiced by your further news of victories that we await day 
and night.
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[580–1/55, regarding the naval skirmish off Lesbos and the movement  
of the imperial navy]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
June 22, 1825
We have received your correspondence in which you relate, according to the 
information conveyed by Nevruzoğlu Ibrahim, one of the captains of the impe-
rial navy, that the imperial navy sailed from the Dardanelles and engaged with 
the infidel boats, first off the coast of Sigri1 and then at the Strait of Andros. 
In both engagements, the imperial navy prevailed and afterward reached the 
waters of Karystos safely. You also inform us that, according to a piece of intel-
ligence you gathered, the grand admiral later set sail toward the Morea, with a 
stopover at the harbor of Souda. This correspondence of yours is another testa-
ment to your astuteness, which is anticipated of you, in collecting useful intel-
ligence. Your correspondence has also been presented to His Imperial Majesty. 
We constantly need to be updated with regard to the state of our troops in the 
Morea and the movements of the imperial navy. Since the ships from Chios are 
more likely to run into the imperial navy and hear about the state of affairs in 
the Morea, it would be possible for you to collect intelligence regarding both 
the situation in the Morea and the imperial navy constantly. Therefore, you are 
instructed to continue sending us every single piece of intelligence you gather, 
as you have already been doing.
1 Sigri (Turk. Sığrı, Gr. Σίγρι): village on the western tip of Lesbos.
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[580–1/57, regarding the blockade off Missolonghi]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
June 22, 1825
We wrote to Your Excellency a few days ago about the ways in which His 
Excellency Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, had 
beleaguered Missolonghi. We also wrote to you that the only thing left for 
Missolonghi’s fall is that Your Excellency casts anchor off Missolonghi and that 
you were therefore required to make haste to reach there at once. In view of this, 
Your Excellency will apparently do your utmost in this regard and will move 
with great speed to reach Missolonghi as soon as possible. Nevertheless, Reşid 
Pasha reports in his last dispatch that some brigs and gulets of the wretched 
infidel rebels are currently moored in front of Missolonghi. They try with 
small caiques to prevent the transport of provisions from the islands and have 
shut all passages. Even if boats with provisions arrive from Istanbul, it is obvi-
ous that they will be unable to enter because of the blockade. His Excellency 
reports that he has injured Missolonghi from all sides; however, its conquest is 
incumbent on the arrival of the imperial navy. It is impossible to prolong any 
further, God forbid, this issue, whose end draws near. His Imperial Majesty’s 
command also categorically demands that Your Excellency reach Missolonghi 
at once. As Missolonghi is under siege, the sinful infidels have been gripped by 
fear and consider taking flight, and the Muslim soldiers have expressed their 
desire to march forth. Thus, now is the time for the imperial navy to lay anchor 
in these waters. If the imperial navy is yet to arrive in front of Missolonghi, Your 
Excellency is kindly asked, whatever you do, to waste not even a minute more 
and set off for Missolonghi the instant you receive this letter. It is expressly 
commanded that Your Excellency shall labor to the extreme, so that this battle 
will be won, lest you make excuses that the imperial navy could not take part, 
God forbid, in this Missolonghi issue, whose end draws near.
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[580–1/65, regarding the return of the property of fugitive Greeks]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
June 28, 1825
One of the residents of Chios, a zimmi named Konstantin Vartodori, owned 
a dwelling in the Bayezid district in Galata [in Istanbul], which is adjacent to 
the Chiot church1 in the said district and is widely referred to as “the priests’ 
house.” This dwelling was seized by the imperial fisc, because Vartodori was a 
fugitive. He, however, filed a petition requesting the return of the dwelling to 
him on the grounds that he was not a fugitive, but he resided with his family 
on the island of Chios. He also presented in this regard a writ issued by the naib 
of Chios. When the matter was forwarded to the honorable chief accountant, 
he stated that the said dwelling was seized by the imperial fisc as Konstantin 
Vartodori had previously been reported to be a fugitive. The chief accountant 
also stated that proper responses have been given to such people whose prop-
erty has been seized by the imperial fisc as “fugitive property” and who subse-
quently come out claiming that they were not fugitives and attempt to request 
its return. You must therefore be queried with reference to this matter. In view 
of this, we write to you, so that you establish the fact of the matter and swiftly 
report it back to us, whatever it may be, as to whether Konstantin Vartodori 
was indeed not a fugitive and resided on Chios with his family or whether he 
was one of those who escaped during the sedition and returned afterward; and 
also, in case he has resided on Chios since the sedition, where he had been dur-
ing the events on the island and what happened to him.
1 Referring to St. John of the Chiots (Gr. Αγίου Ιωάννου των Χίων).
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[580–1/66, regarding mercenary salaries and preparations to capture Athens]
To the Castellan of Euboea [Ömer Pasha]
June 28, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s dispatch in which you state that the dues 
to the soldiers who have previously been mustered under your command—
dues which are calculated separately from the monthly salaries they earned 
until the end of the month of Şevval [June 16, 1825]—amount to a sum of 
757,000 piasters and that you have presented a register of the pay in arrears. 
You request the swift dispatch of this money, for you deem its deferment 
improper. Your correspondence and the said register have been brought to our 
attention and presented before His Imperial Majesty, who has considered the 
matter. Your Excellency is one of the greatest viziers of the Exalted Sultanate, 
who is adorned with true bravery and heroism and with sound wisdom and 
zeal. For this reason, we obviously trust that you will act bravely and work with 
self-devotion for the sake of our religion and state. It is apparent that you will, 
God willing, distinguish yourself among your peers by rendering all instances 
of high service. As it is desired to comply with the request in your letter and do 
what is necessary in order to support your authority and power thoroughly, and 
as no money has been sent to you since the expenditure which was allotted to 
you earlier by imperial edict—save the sum of 150,000 piasters, which was sent 
on one occasion, an imperial edict has been issued as regards the preparation 
and sending of the requested 757,000 piasters. The whole sum has been sent to 
Your Excellency through your messenger and the messenger’s companion. We 
have written a special reminder to Salih Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, so that he 
ensures the conditions for the immediate and safe arrival of the money. With 
God’s help, the money will reach Your Excellency swiftly, and you will not have 
to concern yourself with the salary issue any more. By performing with the 
necessary zeal and chivalry, you will reveal that you work rigorously to fulfill 
the prerequisites of valor and astuteness. At the present time, His Excellency 
Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, has already sent 
seven thousand soldiers to his steward, who is in the region of Amfissa. His 
Excellency has notified his steward that he is appointed on a mission to go to 
Thebes, to join Your Excellency’s command there and, with combined zeal and 
courage, to capture Athens, as soon as he crushes, with God’s aid, the infidel 
brigands who have rallied and fortified themselves in Livadeia. Therefore, Your 
Excellency must start preparations already and expect the arrival of the said 
steward; and when he comes, you shall set yourself to work in mutual consent; 
and if Reşid Pasha recommends to you a certain course of action, you shall fol-
low it and [thus] spare no effort to prove your avowed zeal. It is commanded 
that Your Excellency shall, as per your wisdom and astuteness, join forces with 
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the said steward on his arrival, reach the necessary consensus, take the needed 
measures to cleanse Athens of the brigand’s filth, and thus prove and confirm 
the zeal and valor that we expect of you. By offering the necessary help to Reşid 
Pasha, you shall direct all your attention and efforts to redoubling the great 
favors which we pour upon you.
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[580–1/70, regarding the siege of Missolonghi and the movement  
of the imperial navy]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
June 28, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you report that, 
as you have always devoted your thoughts to the proper coordination of all mat-
ters pertaining to the office of commander-in-chief, you have sent a dispatch to 
Salih Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, for fear that the functionaries and victorious 
troops in Amfissa, whose conquest was previously achieved with the amicable 
help and favor of God Almighty, might suffer from a scarcity of provisions. 
Furthermore, Your Excellency states that you received the dispatch about our 
command that you were to forward to Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea 
and most heroic vizier, as regards the Algerian ships, which we wrote as our 
minds were preoccupied night and day with the expectation that some impe-
rial ships would soon cast anchor off Missolonghi. Your Excellency also reports 
that you were endeavoring to ensure that provisions would be delivered to 
Amfissa and that you had previously sent money, pack animals, and a special 
mandate to Salih Pasha to this end. You state that you forwarded to Preveza 
our dispatch with the imperial order to Ibrahim Pasha, so that he mobilizes the 
Algerian ships. Your dispatch, which also explains which measures you took 
for the destruction of the rebellious lot that swarmed into the pier of Livadeia, 
has been brought to our attention and presented before His Imperial Majesty 
for review. Your Excellency is one of the high-ranking viziers of the Exalted 
Sultanate, who is embellished with splendid zealousness and firmness. You 
have abandoned your sleep and comfort for the sake of the good management 
and coordination of all affairs under the high office of commander-in-chief, 
which has been entrusted to you. Hence, it is certain that you will make all the 
necessary efforts in this regard. There is also no shade of doubt that our previ-
ous reminder to Salih Pasha will have been necessitated solely by the preoc-
cupations which the proper conduct of his duties causes us night and day. We 
understand that Your Excellency is actually referring to the port of Navarino 
when you write in your dispatch that the Algerian boats are in the port of 
Kalamata. Nevertheless, it is understood that, in view of the current condi-
tions, these boats will not be able to go to Missolonghi on their own until the 
arrival of the imperial navy. It has been heard that the grand admiral arrived 
at the port of Souda, and the state of the sea is unknown. Without doubt, the 
infidel ships will spare no effort to prevent the imperial navy from going to 
Missolonghi. According to the news that was received on the 7th day of the 
month of Zilkade [June 23, 1825], the imperial navy left the port of Souda with 
a total of 112 vessels, landed troops in the bay of Kalamata, and then departed 
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for Patras. Consequently, as it is evident from Your Excellency’s report that 
the army in Amfissa and the troops in the defense of this region suffer from 
a dearth of provisions, it is very much desired that this want of provisions be 
put to an end when the imperial navy arrives in Missolonghi these days, with 
the magnanimity and benevolence of the Prophet [Muhammad] and by God’s 
help. If, however, the imperial navy should need more time [to arrive], there is 
a possibility to obtain provisions, so long as there is cash money, both from the 
[Aegean] islands and, considering that it is currently the harvest season, from 
Larissa and other regions, with a view to prevent any sort of dearth, God forbid. 
Therefore, Your Excellency should work to obtain provisions in whatever way 
you find possible; send sufficient money to Salih Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, 
for hiring the necessary pack animals for the transportation of the provisions 
that will be collected from Lamia; and not allow the troops in the siege of 
Missolonghi to be dispirited with worries about provisions, owing to the delay 
of the imperial navy. To this end, it has been found suitable to arrange one 
thousand purses of aspers and to allocate these funds as salary payments in 
the event that the imperial navy arrives shortly or, if the imperial navy should 
be late, to spend the funds to obtain the necessary provisions in whatever way 
Your Excellency finds possible, as described above. An imperial edict has also 
been issued in this regard, and, according to it, the said funds of one thousand 
purses have been dispatched in cash to Your Excellency. As Your Excellency has 
requested, an imperial order has been sent to Salih Pasha, so as to instruct and 
remind him to pay the utmost attention to the transportation of provisions 
by land to the places in need. It is commanded that Your Excellency shall find 
a way to purchase provisions from the islands and other regions in the event 
that the imperial navy has not arrived yet, notwithstanding the evidence of 
divine favor and some recent information that the imperial navy should by 
now have cast anchor off Missolonghi, being carried by the favorable zephyr of 
the Creator; and that, in case the imperial navy has arrived, with the aid of God 
the Everlasting, you shall allocate the aforesaid funds for the payment of [mer-
cenary] salaries, as you did previously; and that you shall at any rate perform 
with the requisite expertise and wisdom.
Postscript: Let it also be known to Your Excellency that we wrote to the castel-
lan of Euboea to inform him that Your Excellency sent troops to your steward; 
that the castellan must offer them assistance when they arrive and demon-
strate vigilant efforts for the capture of Athens; and, in short, carry out whatever 
order or instruction Your Excellency may send to him. It is expected that Your 
Excellency will in any case perform with the requisite acuity and dutifulness.
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[580–1/75, regarding the return of the Greeks of Naousa to their hometown]
To the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki [Ömer Vrioni]
July 4, 1825
The town of Naousa, within the sancak of Thessaloniki, had previously faced 
destruction due to the uprising of its reaya, who, having been granted royal 
mercy upon their petition, began to return in a piecemeal manner; and the 
town is likely to recover. Although we expect no further uprising from the reaya 
owing to the proper punishment and suppression to which they were exposed, 
Ibrahim Pasha [former mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki] made a proposal in the past 
to construct a small fortress for security reasons and a mosque adjacent to the 
fortress, in a suitable location in the town. Moreover, roughly one hundred 
Muslim households from the towns of Tikveš and Sarıgöl1 were to be encour-
aged to settle in the town by distributing among them sufficiently the vine-
yards and properties of the infidel bandits who perished. Accordingly, once 
the town recovered, thanks to these measures, the imperial mint was to audit 
the accounts of the fixed taxes per annum payable to the treasury of the Two 
Sacred Cities [Mecca and Medina] as before. The town of Veroia was to oversee 
the judicial affairs of the town. The town was to be declared a royal property, 
in which half of the crops raised by the new settlers, Muslim and reaya alike, 
would belong to the Administration of Royal Properties. We sent an inspector 
in charge of rendering the town as a royal property and making a register of 
the properties and estates in the possession of the rebels of the town. Then, 
those who fled before and after the clashes were to be granted amnesty for 
the sake of the recovery of the town. Upon completion of the survey, Ibrahim 
Pasha sent separate registers that showed the belongings and estates to be 
abandoned in favor of those who beg for mercy; the properties and lands left 
uninherited, as their possessors perished during the clashes; and the quantity 
and value of the grain sold after their possessors perished. As your predeces-
sor, Ibrahim Pasha, had previously pointed out, there would be many future 
and immediate benefits in declaring the town a royal property and leaving 
the management of its revenues to the imperial mint. Thus, we sent imperial 
orders to this effect, by which the town was to pay the fixed taxes stipulated in 
the registers to the treasury of the Two Sacred Cities and other assigned receiv-
ers out of its annual revenues as it recovered. We announced in these imperial 
orders that the forgiven reaya who were settled in the town and given back 
their former estates would have to pay their tithes and dues at previous rates 
1 Probably referring to Ptolemaida (Gr. Πτολεμαΐδα), a town in northwest Greece. The Ottoman 
name for Ptolemaida was Kayalar; however, the closest town to the now dry Sarıgöl (Yellow 
Lake) is Ptolemaida.
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as before. Nevertheless, one third of the revenues of the estates that were to 
be given to Muslim and non-Muslim subjects, for the lack of inheritors, would 
belong to the Administration of Royal Properties. It was also decreed that the 
royal endowments were to meet the construction expenses of the small for-
tress to be built on a suitable site, along with a mosque and the salaries of 
the mosque staff. In addition, these orders included the transfer of a hundred 
or more Muslim households from nearby places to the town and of roughly 
14,000 piasters obtained from the sale of the provisions to the imperial mint. 
Finally, we gave additional orders to send us the stamped book of expenditures 
concerning the construction of the small fortess and the mosque, as well as the 
cost of the salaries of the mosque staff. In response to these imperial orders, 
Ibrahim Pasha then sent us a communication in which he related that merely 
seven or eight Muslims showed some interest in settling in the town, despite all 
his efforts, and that he failed to obtain the consent of the inhabitants to a share 
of two thirds of the revenue. Thus, he had to spread news that there would 
be no demands on the settlers in order to render the town prosperous for the 
time being, which encouraged many Muslims and reaya to settle in the town. 
Ibrahim Pasha related in his correspondence the suggestions made to keep 
the town prosperous in the meeting held with those who knew the local con-
ditions. Accordingly, in the past the town used to pay only the extraordinary 
taxes [tekalif-i miriye] and deliver to the endowment 900 piasters in lieu of the 
tithe, as well as the land tax-in-cash paid by the non-Muslims [resm-i ispençe]. 
Besides, the farms and vineyards had been left unattended for a few years until 
the pacification of the town, and the one-third share of the revenue would not 
cover the expenses of land rehabilitation. He put functionaries in charge of 
assessing the revenues, tithe, and other dues last year, following the norm in 
nearby villages, and the total revenue turned out to be 7,500 piasters. Therefore, 
he suggested in his correspondence the payment of the abovementioned sum 
and the cash land tax paid by the non-Muslims at the past rates to the endow-
ment, with the remainder of the revenues to be transferred to the imperial 
mint. As revealed in the aforementioned imperial order, he pointed out, those 
farmers who settled afterward should be given the vacant farms, vineyards, and 
mulberry groves, and both the locals and the newcomers should pay the tithe 
and other dues. Ibrahim Pasha noted that the register of those estates and trees 
that have hitherto been distributed among the Muslim and non-Muslim new-
comers, as well those left undistributed, has been presented. According to him, 
it would be possible to sell all the estates and properties currently left vacant 
at their market value, once those emigrants arrive in the town and settle down. 
He also expects that the vacant estates with no inheritors would yield consid-
erable revenues, comprising tithe and non-Muslim land tax-in-cash, as well as 
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annual lump sums from the vineyards and mulberry groves, if it was stipulated 
that the new holders coming from outside would enjoy usufruct rights for gen-
erations untouched and that they will not object to the transfer of their farm 
to another bidder, should they move to another place. Another suggestion was 
that the imperial treasury should make funds available to meet the predicted 
expenses of the construction of a mosque and deduct the sum from the local 
revenues in the future. In addition, it was necessary to establish an endowment 
based on the vacant estates to cover the management expenses of the mosque 
and the construction of a school adjacent to it; the predicted expenses were to 
be listed and sent to Istanbul. As for the small fortress, it was deemed unneces-
sary, because of the unsuitable location of the town, which had been guarded 
by a company commander and his troops. The locals attending the meeting 
hoped that there would be no need for a garrison if the town recovered soon. 
Although we decided to take the proper course of action upon receiving this 
report, Ibrahim Pasha was dismissed from his post and he left Thessaloniki. It 
is now your duty to reconsider these measures, as you succeeded him in office 
and definitely have a better understanding of local customs and manners. We 
need to have your confirmation if the proposals of your predecessor conform 
to the prevailing local conditions. His Imperial Majesty manifested his will for 
the rehabilitation of the town and reinforcement of its defenses. We trust that 
you have had enough time to contemplate the proposals of Ibrahim Pasha up to 
now. It goes without saying that any measure related to that vicinity needs your 
approval, since you are the mutasarrıf of that region. We express by this letter 
our wish for your commitment to collecting local information and explaining 
to us your opinion about the means of recovery of the town.
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[580–1/91, regarding the arrival of the imperial navy off Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
July 22, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
His Excellency the grand admiral arrived with the navy off Missolonghi on 
the 25th day of the month of Zilkade [July 11, 1825] and put pressure on the 
infidels inside Missolonghi from the seaside as well, thereby exhausting their 
strength completely. The mound you set out to build almost reached the bank 
of the ditch, which you hope to capture in a few days. You also describe the 
details of the way in which you granted amnesty to the inhabitants of the 
town of Apokouro, upon their request, in return for hostages, as the issue of 
Missolonghi is soon to come to an end. Your Excellency states that, while you 
sent Yusuf Pasha, Castellan of Patras, four hundred purses of piasters in aid, he 
sent you a note in response to your previous inquiry into his purchase of grain. 
Finally, you plead with us to dispatch to Your Excellency large sums of money 
to pay the troops and to buy grain, for you suffer from a shortage of funds, 
due to your surmounting responsibilities as commander-in-chief. We have also 
received a communication from the grand admiral that informs us about his 
arrival at Missolonghi. Based upon your past and present correspondence and 
predictions, we believe that you must have completely captured Missolonghi 
and burned the community of bandits with the flames of your swords by now, 
as the grand admiral and you have been pressing on the fortress both from the 
seaside and landside. We offer our prayers for the long-awaited victory before 
God. You have the approval and consent of His Imperial Majesty in all the 
important services you have rendered before and now, and we pray day and 
night for an imminent and successful conclusion to your task. It is appropriate 
that you set out to send money and provisions to Yusuf Pasha as necessitated 
by circumstances. In his note he asks for authorization to make a purchase 
of grain on the spot through the services of the merchants at Zakynthos. 
Nevertheless, as the imperial navy has arrived in the vicinity, there remains 
no obstacle on the way for the supply ships we send from here. Obviously, 
you will distribute the provisions as they arrive among those places, such as 
Patras, depending on their need. It is essential that you pay utmost care to 
take the necessary course of action in this matter as the supreme commander 
with full discretionary powers. Apart from the one thousand purses of pias-
ters sent for grain purchase in the past, we have lately sent an additional one 
thousand purses of piasters just in case, especially for the purchase prior to the 
dispatch of your correspondence, which must have reached you. However, we 
have sent you 3,500 purses of piasters on this particular occasion, following 
His Imperial Majesty’s will, for our single priority is to facilitate your work. This 
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sum is to be entered in your account book as part of the expenditures peculiar 
to your office. We expect you to distribute the provisions in every necessary 
direction, including Patras, as the supply ships we are sending from here reach 
Patras. Furthermore, we have written to the grand admiral to perform his task 
in unison with you and we also expect you to exercise courtesy toward him. We 
express our wish by this letter that you spare no effort in achieving the auspi-
cious goal of capturing Missolonghi by besieging the fortress from both land 
and sea, sending us the long-awaited news of its conquest and the conclusion 
of the disturbance of the brigands.
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[580–1/100, regarding the impossibility of replacing troops]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
July 29, 1825
You request in your correspondence royal permission to discharge Osman Bey, 
head of the musketeers, who is deployed in the town of Çeşme, as well as five 
hundred soldiers from the sancak of Sığla, who are currently garrisoning the 
island of Chios, on the grounds that they have been serving for quite a long 
period of time. However, as is known to all, the rebellion of the Greek infidels 
still continues, and it is impermissible to neglect the protection of necessary 
places. We are at a loss to understand from your correspondence whether you 
are pledging to guard Çeşme and Chios satisfactorily with your present troops, 
in the event that we discharge the aforementioned contingents, or you will 
request new soldiers in their stead. As this point needs clarification, we would 
like to notify you by this letter that you will be held responsible for any undesir-
able consequence should these troops be discharged, since there are no avail-
able troops at hand to replace them. You should point out the exact situation 
to us by paying attention to this point, so that we will take the necessary course 
of action.
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[581/5, regarding Greeks breaking through the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
August 22–24, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
you had fallen upon Missolonghi following your orders as commander-in-chief 
and that the rebellious infidels understood that they would have to beg for 
quarter, as they could not withstand the daring Muslim onslaught. Accordingly, 
while you were about to exchange hostages, by a decree of Providence the 
imperial navy weighed anchor off Missolonghi due to an incident. As the 
coasts of Missolonghi became free of the control of the imperial navy, ban-
dit vessels arrived with reinforcements and abundant supplies. Emboldened 
anew by the sudden turn of events, as pointed out in your report, the bandits 
launched an attack in order to intimidate your army. In the ensuing battle, 
with the help of God and the sacred favor of His Imperial Majesty pouring on 
Your Excellency, you withstood the enemy attack with great success, slaying 
more than eighty bandits and putting the rest to flight. Your Excellency assures 
us about the intensification of pressure on the accursed enemy. Finally, you 
report the arrival of four to five hundred purses of piasters sent for the salaries 
of the troops and the purchase of grain. The contents of your communication 
have thus become known to us, and we submitted it to His Imperial Majesty. It 
is a great relief of heart that you have been working more than before toward 
the annihilation of the enemy, and we are certain that your efforts will soon 
yield victory. May God raise your flag to the victorious heavens and condemn 
the ominous banner of the bandits to sink upside down to the soil of ill for-
tune, amen! You are among the great viziers of His Imperial Majesty, endowed 
with bravery, zeal, and comprehension. His Imperial Majesty bestowed on you 
his royal favors by appointing Your Excellency commander-in-chief with full 
discretionary powers. Truth be told, all your well-pointed arrangements have 
been clear of blemishes so far, and all your actions have been in line with the 
good name of our sultan’s reign. [The rest of this document is omitted due to 
missing page(s) in the register].
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[581/21, regarding the provisioning of the army]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
September 2, 1825
On the orders of His Imperial Majesty, we have already asked Your Excellency 
for information regarding the provisions sent to Volos, Lamia, Preveza, and 
Patras aboard the müstemen merchant ships for the consumption of the forces 
under your command. While your answer to our inquiry has not reached us 
yet, we have all set our minds and thoughts to facilitating your task to termi-
nate the Greek disturbance, which has been a serious matter of concern for us 
for quite some time. Thus, we deliberated on the matter of provisions and sub-
mitted the following suggestions for the approval of His Imperial Majesty. As 
the winter is closing in, we need to arrange and deliver the provisions for the 
winter consumption of the glorious soldiers. Some of our troops are currently 
fighting at Missolonghi and will serve in the surrounding garrisons after its 
conquest, which, with your gallant endeavors, is definitely to ensue. Others are 
guarding places, such as Amfissa and Patras, that have not fallen to the hands 
of the infidels. It is not possible to send these provisions by land, because of the 
approaching winter; we have to rely on either the ships of the imperial navy or 
those of the müstemen merchants. Nevertheless, the imperial navy is involved 
in the siege of Missolonghi, whereas the müstemen merchants seem to be 
reluctant to carry the provisions by ostensibly arguing that: “The bandits seize 
the provisions from us by force, and you require us to compensate in cash for 
the loss based on the insurance agreement we have concluded with you. This 
ruins us completely.” However, it is in fact quite obvious that they intend to 
help the Greeks at any rate by refraining from carrying supplies to the afore-
mentioned destinations. We have confirmed that of the provisions destined for 
the ports of Preveza, Patras, and Volos a quantity of 222,000 bushels reached 
their destinations. In addition, Your Excellency bought supplies using the sum 
of two thousand purses of piasters we had sent you previously. All these provi-
sions constitute the summer allotment of the troops, and we believe that Your 
Excellency will manage the rations until Kasım with the available supplies at 
your disposal. There are presently 400,000 bushels of supplies in Enez pur-
chased on our orders by the mutasarrıf of Ormenio as part of the winter allot-
ment. These provisions, which would abundantly suffice for the winter, could 
not be sent, due to the reluctance of the foreign merchants as explained above. 
This compels us to search for alternative solutions. Previously, we took the 
nominal figure of forty-five thousand for the number of troops serving in your 
army and in Amfissa and other places when calculating the required quantity 
of rations for the summer; and we shall follow the same calculation in the orga-
nization of the winter supplies. Thus, at the calculation of 300 dirhems 
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[952 grams] of regular white bread per man per diem for the duration of six 
months, from Kasım until Hızır, the winter allotment of forty-five thousand 
men is equal to three hundred thousand bushels of grain in total. Of this total, 
Your Excellency must buy 100,000 bushels from Preveza and Parga through 
your agents there, as well as from the Ionian Islands through the Frankish mer-
chants, and from Vlorë and Shkodër through the intermediation of the com-
manders of the contingents contributed by Süleyman Pasha of Vlorë and 
Shkodër to your forces. Last year, we rerouted to you around forty thousand 
bushels of provisions from Larissa’s quota for the consumption of Istanbul, 
which amounted to hundred and twenty thousand bushels of wheat and thirty 
thousand bushels of barley. According to certain statements, two thirds of the 
estates controlled by the landlords in the district of Larissa are state property, 
and the rest are farms and tax farms from which we can procure an additional 
quantity of thirty to forty thousand bushels of provisions. Thus, in total it 
makes around seventy to eighty thousand bushels of grain from Larissa alone. 
Therefore, Salih Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, along with the commissary offi-
cer of Larissa, should try to meet the quota of one hundred thousand bushels 
of provisions by making purchases and requisitioning the produce of the 
imperial estates. We need to inquire from Your Excellency about the amount of 
the grain bought as part of the compulsory grain contribution of Larissa for the 
year of AH 1240 [August 1824–August 1825] and the supplies we sent to Larissa 
from here, before taking action to meet any missing quantity in your quota for 
the winter allotment. Afterward, Salih Pasha must transport all these provi-
sions to Lamia, and Your Excellency should then arrange for two thousand 
pack animals to bring them from Lamia to the pier of [the kaza of] Amfissa 
[Itea?]. Although this number of beasts can transport one hundred thousand 
bushels of provisions from Lamia to Amfissa no sooner than in five to six 
months, it would be rather onerous to gather more horses. Thus, by necessity 
the transportation should be carried out with two thousand horses no matter 
how long it would take. The pier of [the kaza of] Amfissa is at the Strait of 
Nafpaktos [the Gulf of Corinth], and currently there are no brigand boats 
there. Therefore, transportation of one hundred thousand bushels of provi-
sions to the port of Missolonghi, as well as Nafpaktos, Patras, and Castles of the 
Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio], should be possible by using small row 
boats following the coastline; your agents employed along the Amfissa road 
should collect these boats from the aforementioned places. As the Frankish 
merchants refuse to provide freight liability insurance, we contracted captains 
of five to six ships here to carry grain brought by the Frankish merchants from 
the Black Sea to Patras, Preveza, and Lamia, provided we make payment only 
after the confirmation of delivery. We have recently learned of the safe arrival 
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of one of these ships to its destination. Nonetheless, considering the fact that 
the Frankish merchants had previously delivered provisions to the brigands, in 
spite of the signing of insurance contracts, it would be too optimistic to expect 
that they would deliver all their cargoes to their rightful recipients this time. 
However, we shall continue to contract them to send 100,000 bushels of sup-
plies on the aforementioned principle as we buy them. If we can presume that 
the Frankish merchants will adhere to their contracts and deliver cargoes to 
Lamia, then the winter allotment of three hundred thousand bushels will have 
been procured completely. Conversely, if they do not deliver anything at all, 
Your Excellency should take care, as ably as you can, of the feeding of the forty-
five thousand soldiers with the two hundred thousand bushels of provisions to 
be bought by you and procured from Larissa. In this case, you must reduce the 
daily bread ration per man from three hundred dirhems to two hundred 
dirhems. We have thus suggested forwarding to Your Excellency the money 
necessary for the purchase of one hundred thousand bushels of provisions and 
the leasing of two thousand pack animals for a period of six months at the rate 
of thirty piasters per horse per month. Obviously, these supplies are for the 
consumption of the troops only; you shall provide the necessary fodder for the 
beasts in the same way as in the past. While debating these measures to our 
best ability in light of the current state of affairs, we have decided to inquire 
about Your Excellency’s opinion, since you most likely ponder upon the pro-
curement of the winter provisions as well. We have also thought it wise to ask 
Your Excellency how many provisions you currently have at your disposal and 
how much more you can procure. Lastly, in case Your Excellency approves our 
proposed measures regarding the procurement of 200,000 bushels of grain, we 
suggest concealing them from the Franks, lest they attempt to undermine our 
efforts. His Imperial Majesty has given his consent to our suggestions, and 
based on the imperial decree we would like to ask of Your Excellency by this 
letter, which we send in two copies with two separate couriers, your opinion on 
the matter of the winter allotment for the aforementioned places. We must 
know the amount of grain you currently have and are likely to procure before 
coming to a final decision on the matter. If you accept our suggestion of sup-
plying two hundred thousand bushels of provisions in the proposed way, you 
will keep it secret to prevent the Franks from hindering this operation. The 
deeds and measures Your Excellency have put forth since the beginning of 
your commission are a token of your wisdom and comprehension and they 
defy all criticism. Your diligence, perseverance, and prowess merit the appre-
ciation of His Imperial Majesty, as well as of the commoner and the elite alike. 
We have no doubt that Your Excellency will render many more precious ser-
vices to the state and distinguish yourself among your peers. It is quite clear 
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from the correspondence you have sent us up to now that the conquest of 
Missolonghi is neigh, for which you have been working ceaselessly. It is our 
utmost expectation and ultimate hope that when Your Excellency conquers 
Missolonghi, by God’s help, the den of mischief will completely be lost to those 
infidel brigands. As they will then collapse in total despair, the Frankish will be 
despondent, which will facilitate the procurement of the winter supplies. By 
contrast, if, God forbid, the question of Missolonghi is prolonged and the infi-
dels once again get away with the abominable deeds they have committed so 
far, you surely know that this will be an enormous disgrace for the Sublime 
State. However, you should not be embarrassed by the prolongation of this 
matter and torment your mind by consternating over it. You must rather exert 
yourself to search for the means of achieving your mission. Success and victory 
come with perseverance and determination. Your Excellency enjoys the holy 
royal favor, and all our auspicious prayers are for your victory. You must be sure 
that you will succeed in liberating Missolonghi in consequence of your labors 
and suffering. You must pray for victory with a strong heart, set your mind on 
invigorating the troops and providing supplies for them, and send us the news 
of victory that we have been longing for. Obviously, those places that owe their 
liberation to Your Excellency or the troops you employ along the Amfissa road 
have received garrisons. You do need not our guidance or instructions for the 
relevant measures. The infidel rebels dare attack places which they deem vul-
nerable or discover to be unguarded, because they are persistent in their rebel-
lion and mischief. In case they cause the slightest harm to one of these 
localities, they will be emboldened anew in the most improper way. Therefore, 
it is our most sincere demand and expectation that Your Excellency devotes 
attention to guarding all the localities that need protection in order to fend off 
the enemy.
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[581/24, regarding supply ships captured by Greek revolutionaries]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Esad Pasha]
September 2, 1825
By His Imperial Majesty’s decree, we hired at Istanbul the ships recorded in the 
list attached and sent them to the port of Patras in order to load 250,000 bush-
els of flour and 200,000 bushels of barley to be bought from Edirne and nearby 
localities to supply the forces of the governor of Rumelia and transported to 
Enez through your services. Those ships that reached Enez were laden with 
90,000 bushels of wheat and barley. However, we have heard that on the way 
most of these provisions were captured by the infidel boats. When we rented 
these ships, their owners signed a contract to the effect that, in the event that 
their cargoes do not reach their destinations, they must compensate for the 
loss; these contracts are kept at the office of freight payments. By the terms of 
the agreement, the shipowners now have to compensate for the undelivered 
quantities. We ask of you by this letter to send to Istanbul a detailed list that 
shows the number of ships that arrived at the port of Enez, as well as the type 
and quantity of cargoes they had loaded.
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[581/26, regarding the ammunition to burn the dwellings inside Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
September 3, 1825
It is our obligation to reinforce your power and authority by every means, for 
Your Excellency is in charge of a sacred task as commander-in-chief. We have 
explained in our correspondence that we were aware of your need for consid-
erable amounts of military supplies and that we paid much attention to dis-
patch ammunition from Istanbul in the past and now from Thessaloniki. We 
take this opportunity to assure Your Excellency once again that we immerse 
ourselves day and night in seeking out the means to alleviate your burden and 
facilitate the accomplishment of the task through constant deliberation. Our 
couriers informed us that the brigands captured the carcass shots and other 
ordnances that we had sent previously. Thus, we held a special meeting with 
the chief bombardier on this matter. Based on the intelligence that the dwell-
ings inside the Castle of Missolonghi are made of timber, we contemplated 
that one can start fires by shooting carcass shots into the wooden buildings. 
Thus, we have decided to dispatch to Your Excellency 48 14-caliber carcasses, 
48 22-caliber carcasses, and 4 36-caliber carcasses, one hundred shots in total. 
We have sent them along with our special couriers overland by horse. We ask 
of Your Excellency by this letter to ensure their use in due fashion and exert 
yourself to fulfill your duties.
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[581/95, regarding the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
September 17, 1825
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency confirms the 
arrival of our letter regarding the question of Missolonghi. You explain that 
it would no longer be possible to keep soldiers in the trenches, due to immi-
nent heavy rain, and the troops could not be deployed in the redoubts any lon-
ger. Thus, you have ordered the construction of three large redoubts that can 
accommodate five to six thousand select troops within the range of musket shot 
to Missolonghi in order to continue the siege in the winter. In addition, Your 
Excellency reports that two towers facing one another on the two banks at the 
crossing point of the great river called Aspropotamos are currently under con-
struction, as well as the forts and other strongholds at the locations shown in 
the plan appended to your correspondence. Your Excellency also relates that, 
aside from the troops that are being raised in Albania for the winter, you have 
sent out mandates to several towns of Rumelia, indicated in the appended list, 
instructed their ayans to muster troops, and urged some of them to lead their 
soldiers in person. Therefore, you plead with us to send the relevant imperial 
decrees to this end. Your Excellency also informs us that your resources to feed 
the troops are currently confined to the remaining provisions in Preveza and 
the tithes collected from the estates and agricultural produce in Ioannina, Arta, 
and Preveza. Thus, you communicated in writing with the British consul in 
Preveza [William Meyer] for bringing provisions to the town and point out that 
his letter sent in response is in the attachment of this present correspondence. 
Destitute of royal support regarding troop payment and supply purchases, 
Your Excellency requests us to send large cash sums. Furthermore, you explain 
your decision to appoint Salih Pasha, Mutasarrıf of Trikala, as the castellan of 
Amfissa. Recounting his assignment of transporting provisions to Lamia with 
one thousand pay tickets given to maintain his contingent, you think he may 
be given an additional five hundred pay tickets to garrison Amfissa at the head 
of five hundred troops. You also request the appointment of an official for the 
reception of the provisions from Lamia and their dispatch to and protection in 
Amfissa. Moreover, you ask us to send an encouraging imperial order to Ali Hıfzı 
Bey, Superintendent of Skopje, instructing him to join your command for the 
winter operations. Your Excellency mentions your decision to appoint Osman 
Pasha of Bosnia of the rank of mir-i miran, who is now under your command as 
the castellan of Lamia, based on his worthiness and diligence, and to assign him 
the task of transporting supplies to Amfissa. The contents of your communica-
tion have thus become known to us, and we submitted it to His Imperial Majesty, 
along with the appended documents, including the translation of the letter 
from the British consul. Since you have been appointed as commander-in-chief, 
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you have forsaken comfort in the name of religion and the Sublime State and 
served worthily. We are aware of the fact that you have endeavored diligently 
to conquer Missolonghi. Therefore, you need not be apologetic for that matter. 
The latent reason for the delay in the liberation of Missolonghi is due to the 
inscrutable decree of divine providence. The manifest reason, by contrast, is 
surely the difficulty of reconnoitering Missolonghi from the seaside [uncertain 
translation] and the well-known disposition of the Albanians. God willing, the 
infidels will find it impossible to withstand the siege in wintertime, because of 
the redoubts and forts under construction, and will take recourse to either flee 
or surrender. The measures you point out for the winter mobilization are appro-
priate. However, the situation with the soldiers from the kazas is no secret to 
Your Excellency. One can never trust if they will follow the mobilization orders 
and show up in the exact numbers at their assigned posts at the said time. For 
the lack of a better alternative, however, we have sent out stern orders at your 
request, instructing quick mobilization of the troops listed in the muster rolls. 
We also endorse your decision to appoint Salih Pasha as the castellan of Amfissa 
and have issued the necessary imperial order of appointment. We have also 
ordered Hıfzı Bey, Superintendent of Skopje, to winter at your army camp via an 
encouraging and flattering imperial decree. We have also sent Your Excellency 
a letter addressed to him. Regarding the assignment of an official for the recep-
tion of the provisions in Lamia, we have appointed for this task Mehmed Naim 
Agha, one of the imperial chamberlains and steward of the late Ahmed Pasha, 
and we delivered the imperial order of appointment to him before he left for his 
assigned post. It is our primary concern to augment your power and prestige. 
For this reason, we sent you five thousand purses of piasters in two equal install-
ments, which, we assume, must have reached you after you sent us this corre-
spondence. Your Excellency has not failed in your endeavors until now, and we 
expect this to continue. God willing, the imperial navy will arrive off the coast 
of Missolonghi any day. Even though rain makes it hard to serve in the trenches, 
winter has not set in fully, and the order for the evacuation of the trenches may 
wait a little longer to forestall the slackening of the siege. We assure you that 
the royal favor bestowed on Your Excellency is not withheld; nor is the belief 
abandoned that this incident will come to a fruitful conclusion, owing to your 
diligent service. Therefore, Your Excellency should in no way let yourself be 
overtaken with anguish because of the unavoidable delay in this affair; and you 
should avert weariness seizing our troops. You should rather exert yourself to 
taking appropriate measures in line with the current state of affairs to accom-
plish the task at hand as commander-in-chief with full discretionary powers. 
Lastly, we approve your suggestion to appoint Osman Pasha as the castellan of 
Lamia and to put him in charge of bringing provisions to Amfissa.
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[581/97, regarding Crete]
To the Castellan of Rethymno
September 18, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you report that 
some brigands from among Cretan fugitives and the runaways of other islands 
dared to attack the fortress of Gramvousa with caiques and capture it and to 
wreak havoc on the district of Kisamos.1 Although Osman Agha, an officer in 
the Egyptian army, made zealous efforts to defend the area, he could not offer 
resistance in the desired manner and withdrew to Chania. Furthermore, you 
stated that tremendous shortages have arisen in the area under your admin-
istration and that you are in need of imperial aid. The contents of your cor-
respondence and other items of intelligence have thus become known to us. 
Their Excellencies the castellans of Chania and Irakleio also informed us a 
few days ago that the wretched fugitives had assembled and dared to attack 
and capture the fortress of Gramvousa and that they attempted to drive them 
away. Apparently, His Excellency the governor of Egypt must again ensure the 
defense of Crete, as he had previously succeeded in doing, by making special 
efforts to wrest the island from the ominous grip of the infidels. It is clearly 
understood from his dispatch, which arrived earlier, that he is again prepar-
ing troops, in addition to the troops available on Crete, and is about to send 
them with the imperial navy, for he heard that the wretched brigands had the 
intention to harass the island. We hope and beg divine favor that these troops 
will have reached Crete by now, driven the brigands away, and cleansed these 
lands of the rebels’ filth. Since we wish to comply with your request, in accor-
dance with our favor and fondness toward you, we have implored His Imperial 
Majesty, and a royal gift of 25,000 piasters has just been prepared and sent to 
you by virtue of His Imperial Majesty’s will. It is therefore commanded that 
you shall hereafter defend, with the requisite wisdom and zeal, and at any 
rate, this fortress [Rethymno] of His Imperial Majesty, which is entrusted to 
you, from the subversive plots of the brigands and that you shall in any case 
employ all the mastery at your command, so as to perform your duties with the 
desired wisdom.
1 Kisamos (Turk. Kisamo, Gr. Κίσαμος): coastal town in the northwest of Crete.
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[581/63, regarding the Battle of Trikorfo and the capture of Tripolitsa  
by Ibrahim Pasha]
To the Governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha]
September 27, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you relate that 
you marched from the plain of Messini1—which you had occupied previ-
ously with your God-given bravery and determination—to your administrative 
seat at Tripolitsa, which Your Excellency intended to rescue from the damned 
hands of the infidels. However, the idolaters entertained the perverted hope to 
obstruct the march of your army; and the accursed Kolokotronis had strong and 
fortified trenches dug in the defile of the mountain called Şahbaz [Trikorfo]2 
with this purpose in mind. Miralay Selim Bey moved forward with Hurşid Bey, 
and Reşvan Agha, commander of the light cavalry, was sent from the rear to 
engage the infidels. In the resulting battle,3 the victorious troops of Islam, with 
cries of “Allah Allah,” forced their way through the guarded defile to the plain 
near the kaza of Leontari.4 According to your correspondence, you marched 
on Tripolitsa, crushing the sighing infidels on the way, and recaptured the town 
and its surroundings. Afterward, you took captives, burned cultivated fields, 
and drove cattle back to Tripolitsa by making incursions into the surroundings 
of Nafplio and Argos. Finally, Your Excellency points out that you sent five hun-
dred pairs of ears. The contents of Your Excellency’s correspondence, which 
was brought here by your arms bearer, Selim Agha, has thus become known to 
us and caused us great joy and satisfaction. We have been eagerly awaiting your 
news day and night and, having God and the Prophet [Muhammad] on your 
side, you retook such a large town as Tripolitsa, along with numerous locations 
in its vicinity, which had remained for some time in the cursed hands of the 
infidels. This military feat of yours, as one of the bravest and the most digni-
fied viziers of the Exalted Sultanate, pleased His Imperial Majesty, who embel-
lished the margins of your letter with his praise, which reads: “Well done! Full 
marks to him for his diligence. May he be prosperous. God willing, he will have 
the honor and pride of making many more great conquests. My good prayers 
are for him to gain divine favor. Indeed, I am gratified.” The ears you sent were 
tossed on the ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to 
1 Messini (Turk. Nisi, Gr. Μεσσήνη, Νησί in the Ottoman period): town in the southwest 
Peloponnese, to the west of Kalamata.
2 Trikorfo (Gr. Τρίκορφο): mountainous region in Messinia, in the southwest Peloponnese.
3 Referring to the Battle of Trikorfo, which was fought on August 4, 1825, between the Greek 
forces commanded by Theodoros Kolokotronis and the Egyptian forces commanded by 
Ibrahim Pasha.
4 Leontari (Turk. Londar, Gr. Λεοντάρι): town and district in the south-central Peloponnese.
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serve as an example. It would be superfluous to recount to Your Excellency 
how the infidel Greeks have engaged in all sorts of treacherous and abomi-
nable deeds against Muslims, as treason is a latent quality in their heinous dis-
position. However, praise be to God, ruin has befallen the infidel bandits since 
you set foot in the Morea. We have no doubt that you will soon overpower 
the wicked infidels, and, as suggested by the divine favors manifested in your 
past victories, you will accomplish your given task of completely pacifying the 
Morea. In short, you have the approval and support of His Imperial Majesty, 
the ministers of the Sublime State, and perhaps the deceased members of the 
Muslim community in recognition of the efforts you put into these conquests. 
We all await the news of victory that you undoubtedly will have by recapturing 
the remaining Moreot fortresses and towns controlled by the brigands. We dis-
patch our letter to you with your arms bearer, Selim Agha, relaying our expec-
tation that you will relieve the nation of Muhammad of this incident as soon 
as possible by clamping down on the infidels.
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[581/72, regarding administrative changes in Albania to motivate  
the Albanians for the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
October 2, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you confirm the 
arrival of our agent, Haseki Ahmed Agha, carrying the imperial order with His 
Imperial Majesty’s handwriting atop, which emphasized our impatience about 
the conquest of Missolonghi, the key to the Morea. You had it read aloud [at 
the army camp], as we had sent it to motivate the soldiers of Islam to conquer 
Missolonghi before the winter sets in, and dispatched the copies of the impe-
rial order to Ioannina and Delvinë. Your Excellency also requested the dispatch 
of the relevant orders and letters of appointment that formalize Palaslızade 
Ismail Pasha’s succession of Süleyman Pasha in office with the title of vizier, 
as of the first day of the month of Safer [September 15, 1825] and the promo-
tion of Mühürdar Ago Süleyman [sic. Osman] Agha to the rank of the imperial 
guards [Silahşoran-ı Hassa] as his new steward. This change of office was nec-
essary to boost the army morale, since Süleyman Pasha failed to deal with the 
troops and win over the locals, due to his erratic character as the mutasarrıf 
of Vlorë. Your Excellency points out that, in light of the potential drawbacks 
of keeping Süleyman Pasha in office, you used your full discretionary pow-
ers as commander-in-chief to appoint Palaslızade Ismail Pasha, Mutasarrıf of 
Acarnania and Nafpaktos, as the Mutasarrıf of Vlorë, promoting him to vizierial 
rank. Referring back to your past request for the transfer of 2,500 purses of pias-
ters, which you have not received yet, you ask us to send 2,500 additional purses 
immediately to purchase provisions and to pay the troops. You also noted the 
past dispatch of the lists of provisions you had purchased from the müstemen 
merchants for the garrisons of Patras, Nafpaktos, and the Castles of the Morea 
and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio] and that you would submit the receipts of 
these purchases as well. We have no doubt that Your Excellency exerts yourself 
to complete your mission with success as a man of fortitude and resoluteness 
in the service of [our] religion and the Sublime State. The dignity of his dynasty 
was the sole reason for the previous appointment of Süleyman Pasha to Vlorë, 
in the hope that he might have gained the loyalty of Albanians as a member 
of an ancient Albanian dynasty, since Albanians traditionally revere the local 
dynasties. Yet, we understand from your correspondence that Süleyman Pasha 
confessed his incompetence to Your Excellency in a letter, as he was frustrated 
by Albanians, who, in turn, hated him. Ismail Pasha, on the other hand, has 
been serving zealously since the early days of the sedition. Thus, we were con-
templating to reward him upon the conquest of Missolonghi as he is worthy of 
royal favor. That said, we approve of your decision to promote him to vizierial 
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rank and to appoint him to Vlorë; and we are certain of your commitment to 
do whatever is necessary, using your full discretionary powers, for the comple-
tion of the present task. As proof of our good opinion of you, we have given the 
robe of appointment to Ismail Pasha’s agent at the Porte, Nayab Efendi, and 
entrusted with him the necessary imperial orders of appointment that affirm 
[Ismail Pasha’s] promotion to the vizierial rank and the date of his appoint-
ment as the 1st day of Safer. We have also given Nayab Efendi the necessary 
verbal instructions and the letter of admission addressing the aforementioned 
[Mühürdar] Ago in recognition of his promotion to the rank of the imperial 
guards. There is no mention of Acarnania and Nafpaktos in your correspon-
dence. We leave it to you to decide whether it is appropriate to put these places 
under the authority of Ismail Pasha as well or to make separate appointments. 
It goes without saying that we are concerned day and night about facilitating 
your task by every possible means. Prior to the arrival of this letter, you must 
have received the 2,500 purses of piasters we sent previously. We have sent you 
2,500 additional purses of piasters at your request, by His Imperial Majesty’s 
will. We will take care of the bills of exchange you delivered to the müstemen 
merchants to buy provisions for the aforementioned fortresses as soon as they 
arrive in Istanbul. We are concerned with the likelihood that the approaching 
winter might cause fatigue and languor among our troops, God forbid. Thus, it 
is our most sincere demand from you to take whatever measures necessary to 
capture Missolonghi as soon as possible.
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[581/80, regarding battle on Euboea]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
October 12, 1825
Ömer Pasha, Castellan of Euboea, informed us in his report that the infidel 
bandits were persistent about landing on the island of Euboea with the sedi-
tious aim of provoking the reaya, despite the patrols he deployed in a number 
of places for the protection of the island. He reported that he dispatched a 
sizable force to engage those bandits, who came to the island on a multitude 
of boats. In the resulting battle at the place called Baltora [uncertain read-
ing] in Sohorkolu [uncertain reading], the abject bandits were put to flight, 
with many perishing by the sword. The garrison forces captured one of their 
boats, and some threw themselves into the sea at the battle and died afterward. 
Moreover, Ömer Pasha sent eighty-five heads and pairs of ears to Istanbul. 
Having saved the island from the spark of evil and wickedness, as he recounted 
in his letter, he can manage his troops for the time being through appeasing 
the commanders under him. He is, nevertheless, concerned about the fact 
that the troops assigned from Amfissa have not shown up in his service, and, 
given that winter is approaching, it is doubtful that they will appear after this 
moment. He sent from Chalkida to Karystos five thousand bushels of wheat to 
alleviate the shortage of provisions; and he requested permission to send ten 
thousand bushels of wheat and one hundred kantars of lead to Karystos, since 
it borders the hostile zone infested by the bandits. We have sent him a letter in 
reply and explained to him that the müstemen merchants have been refraining 
from offering cargo insurance for the shipment of provisions for some time. 
Thus, the superintendent of the grain administration contracted the French 
merchant Vagras [uncertain reading] to carry roughly 10,500 bushels of wheat 
from Izmir to Karystos, where he would receive his payment upon the delivery 
of cargo at the rate of 10 piasters a bushel. We also told Ömer Pasha that one 
can never be sure if Vagras would make the delivery, since these müstemen 
merchants have the inclination to sell the cargo to anyone who offers a higher 
price, regardless of the contract they signed. Nevertheless, we did not have an 
alternative option. Since we cannot trust müstemen merchants, as we wrote to 
the castellan, we set out to dispatch the requested one hundred kantars of lead 
by land. We are aware that you are busy with the siege of Missolonghi these 
days; however, as per His Imperial Majesty’s will, we write you this letter to 
keep you informed about the aforementioned correspondence.
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[581/86, regarding the replacement of the Albanians in the army  
at Missolonghi with troops from Rumelia]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
October 13, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you confirm the 
arrival of our correspondence that reiterates your instructions as commander-
in-chief. As for the reasons for the protraction of the Missolonghi affair, Your 
Excellency maintains that the Albanians cannot be trusted to persevere, given 
their manners and disposition, and you ask for the reiteration of the impe-
rial orders sent to the kazas of Rumelia on your recommendation for raising 
troops to replace the Albanians for the winter. The new orders, you argue, 
should make it explicit that the new recruits must show up at your army camp 
immediately for further deployment in their assigned posts. The contents of 
your communication have thus become known to us, and we submitted it to 
His Imperial Majesty, along with the appended joint petition presented to your 
subordinates in Amfissa, as well as a register that shows the places to receive 
garrisons. Your Excellency merits the appreciation of His Imperial Majesty, as 
well as of the commoner and the elite, for all the deeds and measures you put 
forth to complete your assignment with success as a token of your wisdom and 
comprehension. We accept the issue of Missolonghi as the crux of the matter. 
We are aware that Your Excellency devotes all your efforts to bring pressure on 
the brigands who have taken refuge within Missolonghi. We all think it is as 
clear as daylight that you are vigilant about stationing troops at the necessary 
places in a timely fashion, in order to block the roads used by the wicked ban-
dits to commit sedition and brigandage. It would be rather superfluous to state 
that we are doing whatever is necessary in order to expedite your commission 
and address the needs of your army. In spite of this, it must definitely be the 
decree of divine providence that the Missolonghi affair has not yet reached a 
successful conclusion. However, it is obvious that God’s grace will immediately 
be upon this community, worthy of divine compassion, so that this affair will 
soon end favorably. Nonetheless, it is not permissible to let negligence overtake 
us because of the prolongation of the affair; we must not neglect the manifest 
factors that bring victory. It is our chief concern to follow your guidance in 
the treatment of the matter in order to augment your power and capability. 
Upon your previous correspondence on the matter of winter mobilization, we 
sent relevant imperial orders with our couriers to the indicated locations in the 
submitted list, as we have previously notified Your Excellency. After receiving 
your recent plea for the immediate dispatch of these troops in full numbers, 
we sent separate letters addressed to authorities of the localities registered in 
the abovementioned list, reiterating past orders, as per His Imperial Majesty’s 
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will. Having reminded them of your demand for troops to deploy in the affair 
of Missolonghi and to garrison other significant places, we ask them to pro-
vide these troops in exact numbers at the earliest and to send them to Your 
Excellency. We also warn them that, at Your Excellency’s request, they will have 
to face the consequences of failure to comply with the orders, including, but 
not restricted to, procrastination in mobilization. [The rest of this document is 
omitted due to missing page(s) in the register].
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[581/90, regarding British officials protecting Greeks]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
October 15, 1825
In your past correspondence Your Excellency informed us that there were 
Greek brigands who escaped from Missolonghi and other places to the island 
of Kalamos1 and other British islands [the Ionian Islands] and found shel-
ter there. The British officials, you maintained, welcomed and protected these 
Greek brigands, supporting some of them with cash and military equipment. 
Acting upon this intelligence, the reisülküttab then notified the British ambas-
sador by a note and an official memorandum that demanded the prevention of 
protection and support by the British officials in the said islands of this sort of 
fugitive brigand, for this violated the treaties and posed a threat to the friend-
ship between the two states. Later on, we delivered a lengthy memorandum 
to this effect, to which the British ambassador replied through his dragoman, 
stating that he would convey our message to both his government and the 
commander of Corfu; we sent Your Excellency a copy of this memorandum at 
that time. The British ambassador has recently presented the official response 
of his government to our memorandum. Based on the content of the translated 
document, the British state claims to have been neutral since the inception 
of this sedition, by which reason those identified as combatants are denied 
asylum and those refugees who showed hostility to Muslims after returning to 
their hometowns are not readmitted. The commanders of the Seven Islands 
and Kalamos allegedly have instructions to admit temporarily anyone from 
the warring parties in imminent peril. According to the memorandum, some 
of those refugees did in fact return to their localities after the restoration of 
peace in their hometowns, but they would take refuge again in case of war. 
Finally, it argues that those currently present in the aforementioned islands 
have taken refuge because of their destituteness and intend to go back to their 
hometowns upon the restoration of peace and order. Finally, it asserts that 
the British officials admit and protect them purely upon humanitarian con-
siderations and also give shelter to Muslims when they ask for it on occasion. 
This memorandum is in fact a blatant admission by the British that they grant 
refuge to the brigands. The [Ottoman] state cannot accept the way [Britain] 
employs the term of neutrality, as well as some other terms. In fact, accord-
ing to the rumors circulating in the international arena, two British generals, 
Cochrane and Wilson, will enter the Castle of Nafplio with several thousand 
troops in order to assist the brigands. Similarly, some newspapers are writing 
that Cochrane will take three thousand troops aboard seven to eight boats to 
1 Kalamos (Turk. Kalamos, Gr. Κάλαμος): one of the Ionian Islands to the southeast of Lefkada.
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the Morea to provide help for the brigands, whereas others refute this claim 
and state that he will take care of the vouchers for the sums loaned by the 
British to the brigands in the past. There are also newspapers that maintain 
that his government forbade Cochrane from going to the Morea, whereas oth-
ers question the authenticity of this piece of news. All these controversial 
pieces of news suggest that the British government has not yet commissioned 
him to assist the brigands. However, it is obvious that the British have been 
treating the brigands favorably. As the ambassador’s communication fell short 
of addressing the concerns explained in our memorandum, we delivered to 
him a new official memorandum through the reisülküttab that paraphrases 
the aforementioned news and sets out our viewpoint regarding the attitude 
of the British officials on the islands. We have informed the governor of Egypt 
and Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea, on the current British policy. We 
are sending Your Excellency a copy of this latest memorandum as an attach-
ment to this letter. Since you have full discretionary powers over the conduct 
of operations, you need to know all the developments related to your task, so 
that no setback will occur in performing your duty.
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[581/93, regarding the pack animals to be collected from Rumelia]
To the Deputy Judges, Notables, and Officers of the following towns [with 
the requested number of horses from each town]: Sofia 250, Dupnica1 and 
Blagoevgrad 150, Kyustendil 150, Radoviš 100, Razlog 100, Prilep 100, Bitola 
250, Serres 200, Gotse Delchev 100, Pazardzhik 100, Tran 80, Radomir 30, 
Sidirokastro 50, Petrich 50, Melnik 50, Strumica 100, Štip 60, Tikveš 41
October 16, 1825
The illustrious vizier His Excellency Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander- 
in-Chief of Rumelia with full discretionary powers, requested the arrange-
ment of pack animals from suitable kazas for transporting provisions. The 
commander-in-chief is currently fighting against the Greek brigands, the 
enemies of [our] religion and state, and will carry out this fight in winter as 
well. Thus, pack animals will be in much demand to carry supplies. We have 
arranged for supplying two thousand horses from several suitable towns at the 
monthly rate of forty piasters per horse, along with a groom per five horses. 
As part of this decision, we require the kaza of Sofia to contribute 250 horses. 
While we are about to send out the relevant orders with ushers, the urgency 
of the matter dictates that you should exert yourself to gather the horses prior 
to the arrival of the usher. Therefore, we write this letter to explain to you in 
advance the arrangement, so that you start immediately to collect the horses 
and grooms in the stipulated numbers and send them to their designated des-
tinations as soon as the usher arrives with the imperial decree. Accordingly, we 
inform you that the payment at the rate of 40 piasters a horse per month will 
be made by the commander-in-chief. You shall carry out the order swiftly and 
prevent any setback in the process.
1 Dupnica (Turk. Dupniçe, Gr. Ντούπνιτσα): town in west-central Bulgaria.
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[581/85, regarding Geg Albanians leaving the army at Missolonghi]
To the Mutasarrıf of Shkodër [Mustafa Pasha Bushati]
October 25, 1825
Mehmed Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, com-
municated to us his concerns about the departure of the Shkodër contingent 
from his army camp back to their hometowns as Kasım is approaching. He 
pointed out that these troops, three thousand men in total, had served well 
until now under his command, but their sudden departure en masse would 
likely dispirit others in the army camp. As we have already made it clear, it 
is the will of His Imperial Majesty to work with devotion for the conquest of 
Missolonghi, in order to shatter and crush the infidels completely. Although 
the commander-in-chief is duly besieging the land walls of Missolonghi at the 
present time, its capture will be delayed due to the need for reconnaissance 
on the seaside, as well as the extreme persistence and malice of the infidels. It 
goes without saying that the functionaries and their men in the army are pre-
pared to persevere in the siege until they complete the mission by conquering 
Missolonghi, with the help of God. As Reşid Pasha stated, any army deprived 
of three thousand men all at once will obviously suffer from the loss of zeal 
among the troops, who may even desert the army camp. We have sent impe-
rial orders and letters to encourage the army to continue the siege under the 
commander-in-chief in wintertime with determination until the victory. We 
have also strictly ordered the hiring of fresh salaried troops from the kazas of 
Rumelia to serve with the commander-in-chief under the command of their 
own ayans. The perseverance of the Shkodër contingent is essential for the 
completion of the task as well. Nevertheless, considering the sick and injured 
among the soldiers from Shkodër, we have decided to give permission for leave 
for up to 1,500 men who have health problems, and we have sent Mehmed 
Reşid Pasha a letter about this decision. We ask of you to let the commander 
of the Shkodër troops know about our decision in a strict manner and send us 
confirmation of the implementation of this decision.
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[581/104, regarding the need for Rumeliot troops for the continuation  
of the siege of Missolonghi in winter]
You, the aforesaid Ayan [To the Ayans of Rumelia]
October 25, 1825
His Imperial Majesty’s principal wish is to put the disturbance of the rebel-
lious Greeks to an end as soon as possible, with the Creator’s help and grace. 
At this present time, His Excellency Mehmed Reşid Pasha, Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, is besieging Missolonghi with the victorious 
troops under his command. As was explained at length in the imperial order 
that was previously sent to you, the capture of Missolonghi, by God’s help, is 
imminent, and the troops there labor at full strain to encircle and annihilate 
the infidels. In spite of this, with the sole purpose of not losing this opportu-
nity and by disregarding the season, it is intended to reinvigorate those sol-
diers who have labored hard to bring this affair to an end and who have now 
grown weary of fighting in the siege. A winter camp must hence be set up, 
and additional troops must be sent to Mehmed Reşid Pasha. In view of the 
arrangement of salaried soldiers from the kazas of Rumelia, in addition to the 
soldiers who are being recruited from Albania for the winter, Mehmed Reşid 
Pasha has previously demanded that you personally be put under his com-
mand, along with one thousand salaried soldiers from Xanthi. His Imperial 
Majesty has decreed that you take this number of soldiers with you and set 
off; and an imperial order has been issued in this regard. You will certainly 
pay attention to act in conformity with the imperial order. It is nevertheless 
apparent that His Excellency Mehmed Reşid Pasha will be in critical need of 
the soldiers under his command for the affairs which are being devolved upon 
him now and that this issue is a service to religion—and thus everybody is 
enjoined by his duty to religion to act with zeal. Mehmed Reşid Pasha has again 
requested that careful efforts be made so that your soldiers be swiftly mus-
tered, without any deficiencies, and be sent to him, for he wants to employ 
them in this important affair of Missolonghi or in the defense of other areas. 
Furthermore, His Imperial Majesty categorically demands that you bear in 
mind that, in respect of the current state of affairs, no excuses will be taken 
into consideration and that you do your utmost swiftly to enforce the impe-
rial order accordingly. It is unquestionable that those who fail to do so will be 
unable to offer any plausible excuse and will deserve the most severe punish-
ment and reprimand. Therefore, if you have not yet departed in conformity 
with the said imperial order, you must hereafter allow no repose or inaction 
and must immediately recruit salaried soldiers, without lacking even one vig-
orous and skillful soldier; take them to Mehmed Reşid Pasha and pay attention 
to demonstrate zeal and fidelity in the service that you will render. Under no 
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circumstances must you dally, for this affair is a matter of religion, and its end 
is imminent. You must understand that you will be in great peril, which you 
will regret, if Mehmed Reşid Pasha should send some sort of complaint to us; 
so, whatever you do, you must promptly embark upon the fulfillment of your 
duties. Mehmed Reşid Pasha has been appointed in charge of this affair and 
has been entrusted with absolute authority and indisputable discretion by His 
Imperial Majesty. He is a vizier who enjoys His Imperial Majesty’s respect and 
trust. His gratitude or complaint have at any rate considerable influence over 
the Sublime State, and his standing can call forth the implementation of what-
ever he deems necessary. Therefore, you must act according to his will and pay 
extreme care to demonstrate acts of self-devotion and fidelity to the fortunes 
of the sultan; and you must immediately arrive at the place of your appoint-
ment. Also, you, the naibs, and others [of local importance] must understand 
the importance of this affair, whose end is imminent, and accordingly make 
all the necessary arrangements, effectively and without lapse, so as to muster 
and obtain the said soldiers at once. If you should try to answer with some 
squabble, God forbid, and this causes some inconvenience, you will at any rate 
earn yourself a most severe punishment. This letter was written to you, and 
two of our couriers were sent to you, in order to remind you explicitly that you 
must not go astray in the slightest degree, but you must swiftly apply yourself 
to your task.
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[581/107, regarding the property of fugitive Chiots]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
October 26, 1825
A register was previously made and sent to you, with regard to the properties, 
lands, and other possessions located in the surveyable lowland villages from 
among those fifty or sixty villages on Chios and the coast of Çeşme that were 
owned by the infidels who rebelled and deserted or were executed. The register 
also includes the properties in one highland village, as well as the inns, shops, 
warehouses, and other possessions in the location named Varoş [the neighbor-
hood outside the castle]. You were also notified that the survey of the mastic-
producing villages is dependent upon His Imperial Majesty’s decree and that 
the survey of the other villages is incumbent on the suppression of the rebel-
lion. Another register would be sent to you thereafter as regards the amount of 
the advance payments for the properties on the coast of Çeşme that would be 
determined at auction. As you are one of the faithful servants of the Exalted 
Sultanate, we expect you to render excellent service to the Sublime State, and 
it is self-evident that you will demonstrate zeal in this matter. Nevertheless, in 
view of the abundance of inns, shops, warehouses, and other possessions in 
the aforementioned villages and quarters of Chios, it will be impossible to sell 
them in the appropriate manner, given the current state of affairs. Therefore, 
they have been registered as imperial estate as of AH 1240 [August 1824–
August 1825] and will be administered by the imperial mint for the time being. 
Although the reaya of the mastic-producing villages were previously granted 
amnesty, some of them escaped to Psara before the [official] surrender; and 
the properties of those fugitives and of those who were killed in battle or 
executed were expropriated by the imperial treasury. Consequently, the neces-
sary imperial order has been issued in conformity with the holy fatwa, so that 
these properties may be determined and registered, and the register contain-
ing the amount of the advance payments for, and the names of the potential 
vendees of, the properties on the coast of Çeşme can be sent. These proper-
ties, however, are not in one place, but are scattered. As you are busy with the 
defense of Chios, it will be impossible for you to oversee all affairs in person, 
no matter how much care and attention you pay for their proper administra-
tion. Furthermore, as per the advice of some knowledgeable people and on the 
grounds of the abundance and dispersion of the said properties, it is expected 
that there will be numerous benefits to the Exalted Sultanate in the event that 
we send an independent superintendent, who will determine the properties in 
person, village by village. Thus, it is certain that the proper administration of 
the properties will be achieved if the Exalted Sultanate sends a person under 
the guarantee of a trustworthy moneylender and if you work in agreement 
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with that person. It does, however, spring to mind that your engaging in the 
administration of these properties while you are occupied with the defense of 
Chios may cause disruptions in the defense. We expect that you wish to uphold 
your authority and reputation, for you are a mir-i miran who is endowed with 
zeal and integrity. Thus, the appointment of a superintendent from Istanbul 
may in some way injure your authority. Owing to that, we have found it appro-
priate, first and foremost, to write to you about this matter; then, in view of 
your response in this regard—namely, in the event that you are unable to find 
a way to ensure the defense of Chios against disruptions, while being entrusted 
with all of the said properties, and that the sending of a superintendent from 
Istanbul does not infringe upon your authority—to appoint and send a suit-
able superintendent. It is therefore commanded that you shall swiftly respond 
with an explanation of the situation, so that the necessary arrangements may 
be made, in case you deem that the improvement of the said properties and 
their proper administration will hereafter be achieved through the efforts of a 
special official.
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[581/115, regarding the honorable discharge of Yusuf Pasha from office]
To the Castellan of Patras [Yusuf Pasha of Serres]
November 3, 1825
Your Excellency is well known to the Exalted Sultanate for your feats of out-
standing prudence, which you have demonstrated in the defense of the fortress 
of Patras and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio], which 
have been entrusted for a long time to the innate heroism, zeal, intrinsic man-
liness, and valor with which your natural constitution abounds. It is unnec-
essary to explain that your great service, which you have hitherto rendered 
to the righteous religion and the imperial fortunes of our Majestic Master 
[the sultan], will not be forgotten. As Your Excellency has endured hardships 
in the defense for so long and grown weary of the inconveniences caused by 
the soldiery [mercenaries], it is deemed suitable, by force of circumstance, to 
deploy the troops of His Excellency the governor of Egypt in Patras and the 
Castles of the Morea and Rumelia. His Excellency the grand admiral departed 
from Alexandria for Missolonghi on the 3rd day of the month of Rebiülevvel 
[October 16, 1825] with many ships of the imperial navy and plenty of military 
stores. Therefore, it has been found fitting that, once he reaches Missolonghi, 
with God’s help, and installs the Egyptian troops at Patras, the grand admiral 
will take Your Excellency to the side of His Excellency the governor of Rumelia. 
Hence, there is no need to keep Your Excellency in Patras any longer. As it is 
desirable to give you some respite in return for the hardships which you have 
endured in service to His Imperial Majesty, he has decreed that Your Excellency 
presents yourself to the governor of Rumelia and thence go to your post in 
the sancak of Aydın. An imperial order has been issued in this regard, and the 
governor of Rumelia has been notified on the matter. We have also decreed 
that Your Excellency prepare and send us a register that describes the sorts, 
quantity, and condition of whatever grain, military stores, and equipment 
are available in Patras. It is therefore commanded that Your Excellency shall 
deliver the fortress of Patras once the Egyptian troops arrive with the imperial 
navy and that you shall present yourself to the governor of Rumelia. You shall 
then depart from there and go from the pass of Gallipoli [the Dardanelles?] to 
your post; and you shall prepare and send us a register with the grain, military 
stores, and other miscellanea that are available in Patras.
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[581/119, regarding the grand admiral’s instructions for Missolonghi]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
November 3, 1825
As befits his chivalry and zeal, His Excellency the vizier Mehmed Ali Pasha, 
Governor of Egypt, arranged in abundance the requisite grain, provisions, 
ammunition, and military stores for the imperial navy. He had eight thousand 
soldiers for jihad embarked on the imperial ships, with the grain and military 
stores that are needed for Missolonghi, as well as more than one thousand cav-
alrymen for His Excellency Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of Jeddah and the Morea 
and Commander-in-Chief. He also made haste to obtain some additional nec-
essary ships, assembled the imperial and the Egyptian ships, and sent them 
off on the 3rd day of the month of Rebiülevvel [October 16, 1825]. It is intended 
that Ibrahim Pasha should go directly to Missolonghi, with God’s help, and 
apply himself to the fulfillment of his duties the instant the troops disembark 
at Navarino. Mehmed Ali Pasha also wishes that, once Your Excellency reaches 
Missolonghi with the imperial navy and delivers the military stores and troops, 
you should go to Patras and take His Excellency Yusuf Pasha of Serres from 
there to His Excellency Reşid Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of 
Rumelia, and also install troops for the defense of Patras and the Castles of the 
Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio]. Thus, it is intended to take Yusuf Pasha 
to the Commander-in-Chief Reşid Pasha. Furthermore, Ibrahim Hoca arrived 
in Alexandria in order to fulfill his duties: he had been appointed to take from 
Mehmed Ali Pasha, and to pay them out and issue receipts for, the salaries 
for the first quarter of AH 1240 [August 1824–August 1825] to the crews of the 
imperial, Tunisian, and Tripolitanian ships, which Ibrahim Pasha held under 
his command. It would have been necessary, after Ibrahim Hoca had bestirred 
himself to pay out the due salaries, to reinvigorate these crews by paying the 
salaries that they had earned and deserved during the campaign. Therefore, 
Ibrahim Hoca also paid out on behalf of Mehmed Ali Pasha, and issued 
receipts for, the salaries of all [crews], in total 755,333 piasters, as follows: the 
salaries for the second quarter of AH 1240 [August 26, 1824–August 15, 1825] to 
the seamen on payroll [gedüklüyan]; the topmen’s monthly salaries for three 
months until August 1825; and the common sailor’s quarterly salaries for the 
summer. These pieces of information are clearly stated in Your Excellency’s 
dispatch, which was received just now, as well as in the receipt notes that 
Mehmed Ali Pasha received and forwarded [to us]. His Excellency Mehmed 
Ali Pasha also sent a dispatch, from which it is clearly understood that he for-
warded a register of the equipment that was loaded on the imperial navy ships; 
that Muharrem Bey, Castellan of Alexandria, was appointed as the commodore 
of the Egyptian ships, and the necessary instructions were communicated to 
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him and the others; and that the aforesaid quarterly salaries were paid out as 
described above. The contents of Your Excellency’s communication have thus 
become known to us, and we presented the documents to His Imperial Majesty 
for review. As no objection could be raised against Mehmed Ali Pasha’s zeal, 
which he has previously demonstrated, as well as to his endeavors and ser-
vice that are witnessed this time, his deeds became occasion for His Imperial 
Majesty’s elation and satisfaction. May God, from whom we all ask assistance, 
bestow His favor upon us and make all of us rejoice at the achievement of 
many more great victories, amen! Being one of the high-ranking ministers of 
the Sublime State who are characterized with profound chivalry and zeal, Your 
Excellency truly deserves our trust that you will work with might and main 
to render excellent service and will assert yourself in the fulfillment of your 
duties. With respect to our previous letters, it is apparent that Reşid Pasha is 
making tremendous efforts to carry out the land siege of Missolonghi, which is 
the key to the Morea, whose capture was entrusted to him and Your Excellency. 
In spite of that, the [difficulty of] accessibility to Missolonghi by sea encour-
ages the infidels’ stubbornness and resistance. For this reason, Reşid Pasha is 
in anticipation, night and day, of the arrival of the imperial navy. Therefore, the 
efforts of Mehmed Ali Pasha, as well as your departure from Alexandria fully 
provided with military stores and equipment before the season has passed, 
brought satisfaction to His Imperial Majesty. It is very much expected that 
Your Excellency will appear with your crushing force off Missolonghi any day 
now. Furthermore, our prime objective is to put an end to this Missolonghi 
issue for good in any way possible. As time is pressing us, great grievance and 
all sorts of disadvantages will be brought upon ourselves, if once more noth-
ing should be achieved, and all the hardships and labor, which have been 
endured and spent on land or at sea, go to waste, when so many ships, mili-
tary stores, and provisions were sent from Alexandria. Therefore, we have writ-
ten to Reşid Pasha to inform him that Your Excellency is sailing toward him 
and to give him the necessary instructions. His Imperial Majesty has uttered 
a prayer for Your Excellencies and wished you good fortune! It is His Imperial 
Majesty’s command and ultimate wish that Your Excellency must engage in 
correspondence with Reşid Pasha and Muharrem Bey, the commodore of the 
Egyptian ships; and that all of you must sincerely reach a mutual agreement 
and union of hearts, as if you were one body, and work with all your strength 
and in cooperation, so as to capture Missolonghi, in whatever way possible, 
by relying upon the power and might of the most auspicious of the helpers, 
God himself. With respect to Your Excellency’s report, the deployment of the 
troops of Mehmed Ali Pasha in the defense of Patras and the Castles of the 
Morea and Rumelia has been found appropriate. Consequently, an imperial 
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order has been issued on the matter, so that Yusuf Pasha’s term of service in 
Patras will be terminated, and he will depart for his post in the sancak of Aydın, 
since he has endured so many hardships and grown weary in his long service in 
the defense of Patras. We have written to Yusuf Pasha in the due manner, and 
His Imperial Majesty has decreed that he be reminded to prepare and send 
to Istanbul a register of all grain, military store, and equipment that are avail-
able in Patras. It is announced to Your Excellency that the necessary imperial 
order has been issued in this regard and sent to Reşid Pasha, along with our 
command; and that the said imperial firman and our dispatch have been sent 
to Yusuf Pasha. Furthermore, Reşid Pasha has been notified that the troops of 
Mehmed Ali Pasha will be quartered in Patras and the Castles of the Morea and 
Rumelia and that Yusuf Pasha will present himself to him and after that will 
go from the pass of Gallipoli [the Dardanelles?] to his post in Aydın. As for the 
aforesaid quarterly salaries, the matter has been communicated to the chief 
accountant, so that the salaries will be deducted from the Egyptian revenues. 
It is also commanded that, if you have not cast anchor off Missolonghi yet, 
you shall not waste time to stop anywhere without need, drop off the afore-
mentioned cavalrymen at Navarino and move to Missolonghi; and that you 
shall afterward depart for Patras in fulfillment of your duties, install the troops 
of Mehmed Ali Pasha there, and prepare the register of the available military 
stores and grain together with Yusuf Pasha and then send Yusuf Pasha off. You 
shall engage in correspondence with Reşid Pasha and Muharrem Bey and form 
a wholehearted union, as if you were truly one body, and put an end, with 
God’s help, to this Missolonghi issue; and you shall render such service to the 
Sublime State that will remain as one of the finest examples of all times until 
the Day of the Last Judgement; and you shall make enormous efforts, so as to 
reap great rewards in this world and the next.
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[581/137, regarding the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
November 7, 1825
We have received your correspondence in which Your Excellency confirms the 
arrival of our letter to which we appended the copy of the letter of Ibrahim 
Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Morea with full discretion-
ary powers. Brought to Istanbul by his arms bearer, it related the victories he 
achieved, thanks to God Almighty’s favor. In your letter, you relate the efforts 
you have made so far toward carrying out your task. You make plain that what 
accounted until now for the delay of the liberation of Missolonghi, which we 
have been expecting day and night, was the untimely departure of the imperial 
navy. Your Excellency informs us that you have sent warning letters to those 
functionaries to join your camp immediately in order to serve in the winter. 
Finally, you argue that if the imperial navy did not reach the area shortly, a 
lack in the supply of grain would be inevitable, as the pack animals used in 
the transport of grain have perished. The contents of your communication 
have thus become known to us, and we submitted the letters to His Imperial 
Majesty. The bravery and temerity that you have demonstrated since the begin-
ning of your appointment as commander-in-chief is a token of your innate 
qualities of zeal, diligence, and prowess. Equally as clear as daylight to His 
Imperial Majesty and all others are the heroic feats you achieved against the 
enemies of religion and the services you have rendered to the true religion 
and our Sublime State, by God’s grace and His Imperial Majesty’s blessing. 
We forwarded Ibrahim Pasha’s letter about his conquests to Your Excellency 
to inform you about the victory and boost your moral. However, we infer 
from your letter that you misinterpret our intention, as if we were insinuat-
ing that you have failed to conquer Missolonghi and have been wasting time. 
However, in our previous letter, we attempted to prevent such interpretations 
by explaining in detail that we were forwarding the news of victory only to 
reinforce your determination in carrying out the siege. May God Almighty be 
our witness that ours was not by any means a tacit criticism of your conduct 
of the siege, but only an act of encouragement and an announcement of the 
victory. At any rate, we have no objection to raise against your efforts and toil-
ing. Even though the Missolonghi affair is delayed a little bit by the inscrutable 
decree of divine providence, we are certain that all the efforts you have spent 
so far are not for nothing, and, God willing, soon enough Your Excellency will 
succeed in the conquest of Missolonghi. Whatever high regard His Imperial 
Majesty had about Your Excellency at the time of your departure to Larissa 
after your appointment to the office of commander-in-chief has not changed 
in the slightest in the since then—if anything, it might even be higher now. 
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Thus, it is our primary wish that you clear your mind of any such concerns and 
doubts. We wrote to you in detail a few days ago that the governor of Egypt has 
completed the refitting of the imperial navy and seen it off from Alexandria 
directly to Missolonghi under the grand admiral on the 3rd day of the month 
of Rebiülevvel [October 16, 1825]. Most probably you will not need our corre-
spondence to learn this piece of news, since, God willing, the grand admiral 
will have reached the shores of Missolonghi by now. After his arrival in a per-
fect state of preparedness, the troubles faced in the matter of provisions and 
other issues will fade away. Then we will await the liberation of Missolonghi 
in a short time, as a divine favor bestowed on us. In order to reinforce your 
strength and prestige without wasting time and to hold a tight grip over the 
situation, following your request we sent express letters to support our past 
orders of reiteration by special couriers to the localities in Rumelia you have 
designated for the recruitment of winter troops, hurrying them to send out the 
recruits. In addition, in response to your other request, this time we reiterated 
sternly the past orders sent along with ushers to the suitable kazas of Rumelia 
for the requisitioning of pack animals in order to expedite the process, follow-
ing the relevant imperial decree. We assure Your Excellency by this letter of His 
Imperial Majesty’s appreciation of you and ask of you to remain contented and 
at inner peace. You should dedicate all your strength to the fulfillment of your 
duty and send us the news for which we have been longing.
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[582/11, regarding the sea battle off Chios]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
November 28, 1825
We received your letter in which you recount the repulsion of the brigands 
who came from the direction of Samos aboard thirty ominous boats and 
attempted to raid the port of Fokna [uncertain reading]. Accordingly, when 
the troops assigned to the defense of the port noticed the attempt, they fell 
upon the brigands, capturing thirteen boats and sinking the rest. While most 
of the hell-bound traitors aboard were sent to the bottom of hell, those who 
escaped the sword took refuge in the mountains in the area. You relate that 
you have sent along with your correspondence thirty-three severed heads 
and three banners captured during the battle. You state that you also sent a 
force in pursuit of the runaway brigands to destroy them. Lastly, we under-
stand that all the captured boats, with the exception of two, were given to the 
troops as bounty. We rejoiced exceedingly at the news of your destruction of 
the wretched bandits with such zeal and attentiveness. We also deem it very 
appropriate that you gave the boats to the victorious troops. The contents of 
your communication have thus become known to us, and we submitted it to 
His Imperial Majesty and tossed the severed heads and the banners on the 
ground in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace]. You are one of the 
mir-i mirans endowed with comprehension and commitment to the true path. 
There is no doubt about your dedication and selfless efforts to serve for the 
sake of the true religion and His Imperial Majesty by guarding the strongholds 
entrusted to you against the trickeries of the enemy wholeheartedly and loy-
ally. Thus, it would be rather redundant to reiterate to you your instructions. 
We write this letter to you to encourage Your Excellency to continue to remain 
vigilant in carrying out your duties and to report back in detail the result of the 
pursuit of the fleeing bandits.
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[582/14, regarding Albanian mercenaries taking the son of Yusuf Pasha  
of Serres as a hostage for their salaries in arrears]
To the Ayan of Serres
December 1, 1825
Yusuf Pasha [of Serres, Castellan of Patras] has sent a letter here, according to 
which the soldiers [Albanian mercenaries] stationed in Patras took his son as a 
hostage, demanding that their accrued salaries be paid within forty days. Yusuf 
Pasha therefore pleads with us to send the demanded sums. We have sent to 
him a rounded total sum of 1,000,000 piasters until now. Of this sum, roughly 
231,000 piasters were sent in the past to cover the pay in arrears from the year 
of AH 1240 [August 1824–August 1825], while the remaining 700,000 plus pias-
ters were just sent to cover the salaries accrued from the first two months of 
the year of AH 1241 [August–September 1825] and those to be earned in the 
future months. However, six hundred of the disgruntled soldiers took Yusuf 
Pasha’s son together with them and left Patras for Serres on the pretext that the 
payment did not reach them within the period of grace, cited above as forty 
days. We were informed that the amount sent to Yusuf Pasha was redirected to 
Serres from the route of Patras. Thus, considering that the troops left Patras for 
Serres completely of their own accord, it occurred to us that they might enter-
tain the idea of intercepting the money in Serres in order to draw their salaries 
as they please. However, without Yusuf Pasha reporting the exact amount to 
which these troops are legitimately entitled, it will clearly not be appropriate 
to make any payment to them solely on the basis of their claims. Therefore, 
it is His Imperial Majesty’s will that, should the troops presume to seize the 
cash sum for obtaining their salaries as they wish, you should first address 
them softly and say: “Each troop commander should leave a man here to be 
held under custody. Upon Yusuf Pasha’s reporting of the exact amount of your 
entitlement, the payment will be delivered to your man in the full amount by 
the consent of the Sublime State,” thereby trying to silence them and dismiss 
their claims. Should they refuse to listen and eventually resort to weapons in 
an insolent attempt to seize the salaries by force at the rates they decide, you 
must strive to guard the money by repulsing and punishing them. We hereby 
also send you letters addressed to the ayans of the towns of Gotse Delchev and 
Sidirokastro, obliging them to send you additional troops, which will reinforce 
you in deterring the aforementioned troops and keeping the money safe with-
out any fear. Now, if these troops could not be silenced and dismissed and if 
they dare commit any abominable deeds as explained above, you should send 
these letters to the said ayans in order to assemble troops for guarding the 
sums at your disposal without any fear. You should also learn and thoroughly 
report back here where these functionaries and soldiers are from and what 
their names and titles are.
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[582/38, regarding the instructions of the imperial navy for the  
spring campaign]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
January 2, 1826
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you request that 
all ships of the imperial navy that are under your command, save the frigate 
and corvette you and the riyala bey are on board, as well as the frigate named 
Kayd-ı Zafer [Harbinger of victory], be inspected in the imperial arsenal, for 
they are in need of repair. You also request that a further four galleons and 
twenty corvettes be newly equipped for the spring campaign; and that a part of 
all those ships be prepared to combat the infidels’ boats and another part to 
carry on the blockade. Furthermore, you require that the equipment of the 
corvettes in the imperial arsenal be coppered. You also state that His Excellency 
Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea, requested the construction of about 
two hundred cutters [ filika] of the barge [iskampavya] type, which can fire 
cannonballs of 1.5 and 3 vukiyyes, so that they can be used to disembark troops 
when you reach Hydra. You also request that a further two hundred robust cut-
ters be constructed for the use of the imperial navy. Finally, Your Excellency 
demands that the imperial navy ships which will leave the imperial arsenal in 
the spring be sent to you under the captaincy of Ibrahim Pasha, Commodore 
of the Danubian shores of the rank of mir-i miran, Şükrü Bey, Mutasarrıf of 
Rhodes, Osman Bey, steward of the imperial arsenal, and Papuççu Ahmed, 
Head Agha of Galata, since you will be unable to return to Istanbul, unless the 
affair [the Greek Revolution] is brought to an end. We have acquainted our-
selves with the contents of Your Excellency’s correspondence and have pre-
sented it to His Imperial Majesty for review. Your Excellency is one of the 
greatest viziers of the Exalted Sultanate who is endowed with profound zeal 
and piety and immense fidelity and vigilance. Your prime concern will there-
fore be about the organization of all matters pertaining to your duties in the 
appropriate manner. His Imperial Majesty has expressly decreed that you shall 
not return to Istanbul in this blessed year, but move on to the port of Navarino 
once you deal, with God’s help, with the disturbance in Missolonghi and spend 
the winter there, in order to storm Hydra together with Ibrahim Pasha [gover-
nor of the Morea]. The imperial orders for you and Ibrahim Pasha, adorned 
with His Imperial Majesty’s sacred and wondrous autograph, have been issued 
in this regard. His Excellency Hüsnü Bey, currently the Chief Halberdier 
of the Imperial Council [Çavuşbaşı-i Divan-ı Hümayun], and Necib Efendi, 
Superintendent of the imperial gunpowder mills [and the governor of Egypt’s 
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agent at the Sublime Porte], have been appointed to deliver the orders. You will 
have acquainted yourself with the aspects of your mission, at least in brief 
until now, for it was written to you earlier, so as to familiarize first and foremost 
Your Excellency with the matter; and then in details from His Imperial Majesty’s 
decree, which the said functionaries will have brought to you by the day this 
letter of ours arrives, with God’s help. With respect to the fact that you will 
spend the winter in Navarino, you were notified previously that only when the 
imperial navy arrives in the spring, with God’s help, may your ships that need 
repair be dispatched to the imperial arsenal. It is hence clear that this is one of 
the matters that has been decided upon. Undeniably, you are charged with the 
matters of jihad, and thus it is incumbent upon us to reckon and comply with 
the requests in your report. Therefore, upon consultation with those con-
cerned with the preparation of the required galleons, corvettes, and cutters, 
the coppering of the corvettes, and their dispatch under the captaincy of the 
aforementioned officials, it transpired that at this present time three galleons, 
four frigates, and twelve corvettes are being equipped at the imperial arsenal 
and that it will be possible to repair the faulty sections of the imperial galleon 
named Fatih-i Bahri [Conqueror of the seas]. Nevertheless, if it should be 
required to produce new cables for this galleon—for it lacks around twenty 
cannons and has no cables—this will be impossible, and no cannons can be 
supplied, because there is no spare wire available in the imperial arsenal, even 
though the necessary rigging for the other three galleons can be procured from 
other places. While rigorous efforts are being made for the completion by 
spring of the two frigates and the corvette which are under construction, and 
while the equipping thereof, as well as of other available ships, is about to be 
undertaken, it is beyond the realm of possibility to build four hundred cutters 
in the imperial arsenal in the three months left until spring. Even if we suppose 
that they could be built, eight hundred cannons would be needed, two pieces 
for each cutter. Considering that the necessary cannons for the imperial ships 
are yet to be completed, owing to the lack of copper, it would be impracticable 
to cast this number of cannons for the cutters. It is unnecessary to explain that 
these vessels would at any rate be an impediment to the imperial navy and a 
cause of many troubles to the crews; and also that if they were to encounter a 
storm, the crews would be unable to save the cutters and would have to cut the 
cables and leave them behind, thus sacrificing the boats for naught. All these 
matters are very well known to Your Excellency. Although you requested two 
hundred of these cutters on account of the demand of Ibrahim Pasha [gover-
nor of the Morea] and demonstrated the need for the other two hundred for 
the disembarkation of soldiers when you reach Hydra, it appears that they will 
not be needed at all, as advised by some men of knowledge, for the waters of 
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Hydra are not shallow and allow for big vessels to dock alongside. The afore-
mentioned three galleons, four frigates, and twelve corvettes, which are to be 
equipped for the spring campaign, that is, nineteen imperial ships in total, will 
represent a full fleet, stronger than the one that was deployed last year. In view 
of all this, it is apparent that you too will acknowledge this genuine justifica-
tion with regard to cutters. Furthermore, a quantity of 300,000 vukiyyes of cop-
per is needed for the completion of the cannons necessary for the imperial 
ships currently in the imperial arsenal. Apart from that, it is evident that much 
more copper will be required for the ammunition and cooking utensils of the 
imperial ships to be equipped for the spring campaign. The available amount 
of copper is very little, and what is available in the imperial gun foundry and 
arsenal is being used in the foundries for casting cannons for the imperial 
ships. Also, since it will be impossible to obtain the copper arranged in Samsun1 
due to winter, it is unnecessary to explain further that, by virtue of the princi-
ple of giving priority to the most urgent matter, the available and obtainable 
quantity of copper will be used for the completion of the imperial ships’ can-
nons. His Excellency the superintendent of the imperial arsenal has been 
instructed, in accordance with His Imperial Majesty’s decree, that the con-
struction of the vessels [cutters] was rejected exclusively on grounds of the 
expressed justification, as well as of the warning of those knowledgeable peo-
ple and the clear demonstration that such small boats will be unable to accom-
pany the imperial navy; and that he must at any rate labor hard for the 
refurbishment of the aforementioned galleon, the Fatih-i Bahri. As a further 
matter, a commodore must indeed be appointed to the imperial ships that will 
leave Istanbul in the spring. Your Excellency’s remark in this regard is to the 
point. Ibrahim Pasha had previously served as a captain and steward of the 
imperial arsenal. Although he is now the commodore of the Danubian shores, 
there are four flotillas employed in Vidin, Silistra, and Ruse, and formerly they 
could be administered by the local castellans through the flotillas’ commo-
dores. There is therefore no obstacle to summoning him to Istanbul and 
appointing him as commodore [of the imperial navy]. The steward of the 
imperial arsenal and the head agha of Galata are also suitable appointments. 
As for Şükrü Bey, Mutasarrıf of Rhodes, however, the island of Rhodes is in the 
Mediterranean and is full of reaya, and there are always brigand boats that 
roam these waters. Apart from that, there are five or six islands that are depen-
dencies of Rhodes and whose reaya are in rebellion. While Şükrü Bey has gov-
erned his province well for several years, installing a deputy in his place and 
taking him away is not free from drawbacks. As for Papuççu Ahmed, he governs 
1 Samsun (Gr. Σαμψούντα): coastal town in the central Black Sea region.
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the neighborhoods under his jurisdiction without squabble, but it will be 
improper to appoint him until he gives strong assurances about his eventual 
substitute. Although he has expressed his desire to leave [with the navy], he 
cannot guarantee to find a suitable substitute. Therefore, the appointments of 
Şükrü Bey and Papuççu Ahmed have been rejected. We have issued separate 
imperial orders and sent special dispatches to [commodore] Ibrahim Pasha, in 
order that he comes to Istanbul and be appointed as commodore of the impe-
rial navy and sent to Your Excellency, in the manner you have requested; and to 
His Excellency the governor of Silistra and the castellans of Vidin, Brăila, and 
Ruse, so that the matter be communicated to them and they administer the 
flotillas on the Danube through the flotillas’ commodores, as was done for-
merly. With regard to Osman Bey, steward of the imperial arsenal, he has 
already begun his [new] tasks, and Ali Bey, the former harbor master, has been 
appointed as his deputy. Your Excellency must nevertheless be asked whether 
you require suitable substitutions for Şükrü Bey and Papuççu Ahmed; whether 
the appointments of Ibrahim Pasha and Osman Bey should suffice; and 
whether there should be other indispensable appointments. Furthermore, 
provisions for the ships under your command must be loaded on, and dis-
patched with, the fleet that will leave Istanbul in the spring. This is in addition 
to its own six-month load of provisions, taking into account the fact that you 
will not return to Istanbul this winter; and that the five-month load of provi-
sions, which the imperial and other ships under your command received from 
Egypt, will have been consumed by February. This fleet will be able to load 
provisions for one or at the very most two months, in addition to its own. This 
amount, however, will be insufficient for your ships, for they will also need to 
be supplied with provisions for six months in any case. Let us suppose that the 
imperial navy took a two-month load of provisions. In this event, there would 
be no other way to deliver provisions for four months other than loading them 
on Muslim merchant vessels and sending the vessels with the imperial navy, 
for the Frankish ships cannot be trusted. It has nonetheless been learned 
through experience that such an attachment of merchant vessels to the fleet 
would hinder the latter in battle, if it were to encounter any brigand boats, and 
at the same time would cause great loss to the Sublime State and the mer-
chants if, God forbid, these vessels could not be protected and fell into the 
brigands’ hands. You have sent no reports with reference to this issue until 
now, perhaps because you are considering to write about it later or to bring 
[provisions] from Egypt again. The cause for that [silence] notwithstanding, it 
is an undeniable fact that the problem ought to be resolved well in advance. 
You may therefore be assured that His Imperial Majesty demands in the impe-
rial order, which is adorned with his autograph, that you be queried with regard 
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to this issue. It is commanded that you shall, as befits your wise character, and 
in accordance with the requirements of His Imperial Majesty’s decree, swiftly 
send a note of clarification as to whether suitable substitutions for Şükrü Bey 
and Papuççu Ahmed should be appointed; whether the appointments of 
[commodore] Ibrahim Pasha and Osman Bey should suffice; and whether there 
should be other indispensable appointments, so that the necessary arrange-
ments are made accordingly. You shall communicate with His Excellency 
Ibrahim Pasha [governor of the Morea] about the provisions issue, for there are 
several obvious handicaps to the supply of your ships with the provisions neces-
sary for six months for the period from March to November; namely, these pro-
visions are fairly sizeable, despite the fact that there is a dearth of rice in Istanbul 
nowadays and thus beans and lentils must be provided instead. Other types of 
grain must be purchased as customarily, and even though it will be possible to 
dispatch at the very most a load of provisions for two months with the imperial 
navy in the spring, in the manner described above, the remaining load for four 
months can be sent neither by müstemen vessels, owing to the mistrust [toward 
the Franks], about which you know, nor by an attachment of Muslim merchant 
vessels to the imperial navy, for the aforementioned objections will be raised. 
You shall therefore communicate with Ibrahim Pasha, obtain provisions for six 
months from Alexandria, and make sure to report the matter to us, whatever 
arrangements you make, and shall at any rate act with vigilance and knowledge 
of what bears highest priority.
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[582/39, regarding the prevention of British aid to insurgent Greeks]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
January 5, 1826
Your Excellency is very familiar with the well-established fact that the British 
have repeatedly provided aid to the treacherous Greek bandits. We had taken 
the first steps toward its prohibition during the term of the [former] British 
ambassador, Viscount Strangford. The office of the reisülküttab made the nec-
essary statements verbally and delivered due responses regarding the issue 
time and again. In addition, upon the report of the governor of Rumelia on 
the admittance of the fugitive bandits from Missolonghi and nearby towns 
by the British officials into the British islands [the Ionian Islands], we presented 
the current British ambassador [Stratford Canning] with a note demanding 
the prevention of such undesirable situations. We argued that this situation 
undermined the peaceful and amicable relations between the Sublime State 
and Great Britain and provided a prop to the bandits, leading to the prolon-
gation of the sedition and hindering the restoration of order. Then, following 
the arrival of the second and third letters of complaint from the governor of 
Rumelia, we delivered two more memoranda to the ambassador, based on 
our treaties, in order to prove and further strengthen our point. Eventually, in 
reply to our memoranda the ambassador presented an official memorandum 
to the Sublime Porte, the translation of which alleged that the British state was 
neutral and claimed that feelings of fraternity singularly accounted for giving 
shelter to the fugitives on the British islands. This is an overt confession of 
British aid to the Greeks. Thus, in order to debunk and refute the claims of 
neutrality and fraternity properly, and duly demand that the British officials 
relinquish aid to the bandits in any case, we gave the ambassador another 
memorandum with detailed clarifications. Though the ambassador reported 
that he forwarded the memorandum to his government and that he would 
present the reply upon its arrival, so far nothing has arrived. In the mean-
time, some other states have condemned the British position on the matter. 
For instance, the Austrian ambassador to Istanbul reported that his govern-
ment officially and unequivocally demanded an explanation from the British 
government about its treatment of the matter. Subsequently, the British gov-
ernment published a declaration that temporarily banned supplying military 
supplies to the bandits. However, this proclamation predates the arrival of our 
third memorandum to the British government, mentioned above. The British 
government’s real intentions regarding the affairs of the Sublime State will be 
uncertain until the arrival of its official response to our last memorandum. The 
reisülküttab has frequently been urging the British embassy for the delivery of 
this awaited official reply. While what the British have to say on the matter is 
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evidently unknown, the content of the correspondence from the governor of 
Rumelia is indicative. Accordingly, the interrogation of the captives detained 
on the road from Nafplio to Missolonghi revealed that the British merchants 
had collected 200,000 purses of piasters to deliver to the infidels rebelling in 
the Morea and nearby, in trimonthly installments of 10,000 piasters each. His 
Excellency reported that he intercepted 1,200 purses of piasters carried by 
these captives as part of the first installment to cover the salaries of the infi-
dels at Missolonghi. Pointing out that this sum was seized as booty, he requests 
us to query the British ambassador about this issue. Taking advantage of the 
occasion, the matter of the official British reply to our letters, as well as the 
question of aid, will be duly probed with the ambassador. As per His Imperial 
Majesty’s will, we would like to ask for your opinion and suggestions on the 
subject in question, since Your Excellency would have learned about it until 
then. His Imperial Majesty also wishes you to participate in the efforts to pre-
vent this British aid. We have attached to our present letter a copy of the third 
memorandum, in order for you to become more acquainted with the course of 
action adopted by the Sublime State on the matter, as well as the statements 
we made to the British. Your Excellency should report the information you 
obtain through investigation of the questions below and explain your opin-
ion and concerns about the present and future course of events. Have 200,000 
purses of piasters been collected by the British merchants as aid to the ban-
dits prior to the publication of the British proclamation? Was its first install-
ment of 10,000 piasters transferred to Nafplio, again before the proclamation? 
Alternatively, are the British not going to relinquish financial aid, since the dec-
laration explicitly bans only certain military supplies to the exclusion of any 
clear provisions about financial aid? We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to 
communicate with the British general on Corfu and other British commanders 
and admirals on the matter of prevention of aid, should the need or occasion 
arise. As a wise dignitary of state, you should articulate certain statements and 
reminders in line with the terms of the attached memorandum.
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[582/52, regarding the confiscated Greek property on Chios]
To the Castellan of Chios [Yusuf Pasha]
February 2, 1826
We have received your letter in response to our inquiry on the matter of 
appointing a separate superintendent to the confiscated estates and proper-
ties on Chios. In our previous correspondence we explained that the dwellings, 
shops, stores, and other properties of this sort confiscated from the infidels in 
the villages and surroundings of Chios and Çeşme after their flight or execu-
tion have reached substantial numbers. On account of the impossibility of 
selling them at the proper price in the present conditions, they have been reg-
istered as imperial estate as of AH 1240 [August 1824–August 1825] and will 
be administered by the imperial mint for the time being. Considering you 
were preoccupied by the issues of the defense of the island, we conceived of 
appointing a particular superintendent of properties. In your present corre-
spondence, you argue against this scheme on the grounds that the presence of 
a separate superintendent would detract from your authority, thereby causing 
administrative disorder, misery, and the dispersion of the reaya. You suggest 
that we should drop this scheme and authorize you to continue to manage 
these estates and properties as in the past, until the restoration of peace and 
order, which is a necessary condition for their sale. You propose to rent all the 
confiscated groves and fields in the villages and towns of the island—except 
for the mastic-producing villages—to Muslims and non-Muslims alike. The 
arrangement, you maintain, should be the same as the gedik system, in which 
the property belonged to the state, but the usufruct rights were transferred to 
the highest bidder at auction for lifetime and revert back to the state upon the 
extinction of the renter’s line. We inquired about this matter from the chief 
accountant, who explained in his memorandum that the superintendent of 
the imperial mint raised objections to your suggestion on the grounds that the 
restoration of peace was the prerequisite to implementing the gedik system. 
The latter, the chief accountant noted, suggested that we should abandon the 
idea of having a separate superintendent based on your objection, as well as 
the gedik system, and put you in charge of the management of the confiscated 
estates and properties. We ask of you with this letter to administer them effi-
ciently and transfer the revenues in full and in time to the imperial mint as 
they accrue piecemeal, along with the stamped and signed account books.
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[582/55, regarding the assignment of the governor of Rumelia in the siege  
of Missolonghi]
To Hüsnü Bey [Chief Halberdier of the Imperial Council] and Necib Efendi 
[Superintendent of the Imperial Gunpowder Mills and the governor  
of Egypt’s agent at the Sublime Porte]
December 19, 1825
The governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha] and the grand admiral [Hüsrev 
Pasha] arrived at the Castle of the Morea [Rio] to fulfill their task and medi-
ated exchanges concerning the siege of Missolonghi with the governor of 
Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha] on several occasions. During the consulta-
tions, the former pashas suggested that the governor of Rumelia should cap-
ture Missolonghi with the troops at his disposal. Upon expressing his doubts 
about the success of the proposed scheme, they presented him with three 
options. According to the first option, he was to stay with his own retinue [and 
join the siege] after withdrawing his forces from the field of Missolonghi and 
discharging them. Alternatively, he would either deploy his forces in the region 
of Amfissa under his own command or retreat even further away. Nevertheless, 
the governor of Rumelia accepted none of these options, compelling the gover-
nor of the Morea and the grand admiral to request together an imperial decree 
in favor of one of these options. The governor of Rumelia, on the other hand, 
wrote to us that he did not want to make a blind commitment when the afore-
mentioned pashas asked him to capture Missolonghi within twenty days and 
decided rather to take counsel with us. We presented all of these communica-
tions for His Imperial Majesty’s information. As you already know, His Imperial 
Majesty’s desire is the suppression of this disturbance by any means, namely, 
first and foremost, through making a joint effort to conquer Missolonghi. While 
the governor of Rumelia is an assiduous and brave man, his manpower is com-
posed of Albanians, who consider the prolongation of the conflict a profitable 
trade. Obviously, it is a waste of time to rely on them for any achievement. It 
goes without saying that the participation of the governor of the Morea and 
the grand admiral—who went to Missolonghi with full equipment and robust 
men—in the siege hinges on an imperial decree that would also be sanctioned 
by the governor of Egypt. Thus, following His Imperial Majesty’s will to put the 
aforementioned pashas in charge of the siege of Missolonghi, we sent the impe-
rial decree to the governor of Rumelia ordering him to move from Missolonghi 
with a sufficient force to Amfissa and to suppress the infidel brigands there. 
The correspondence we received from the governor of Rumelia suggests that 
we keep Silahdar Poda [the slain Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s arms bearer] by all 
means in his office as the superintendent of the defiles, based on his record 
of good and loyal service. Similarly, he suggested that the others deployed in 
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guarding the defiles should stay in their posts. He forwarded to us the ques-
tion as to whether he should take along Ismail Pasha, Castellan of Nafpaktos, 
to Amfissa or leave him in his office. We instructed him to leave for Amfissa 
at once at the head of a sufficient number of troops, after disbanding the oth-
ers and dealing with the matters of military pay and so forth. We also warned 
him to prevent the development of any overt and covert situation harmful to 
the crucial operation at Missolonghi. We also sent a letter to Silahdar Poda to 
reaffirm his commission in his task. In addition, we sent two thousand purses 
of piasters to Yusuf Pasha [of Serres], former castellan of Patras, to cover the 
monthly military pay in arrears and those to be paid in the future. We pre-
viously instructed the governor of Rumelia on the stipends of the troops in 
the garrison of Nafpaktos and the recruitment of additional troops for the for-
tress garrisons, if necessary. Currently, the troops from Corinth left Patras and 
went to Serres.1 Thus, we wrote to the governor of the Morea and the grand 
admiral, as per His Imperial Majesty’s will, to put sufficient forces in Patras and 
the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio]. They shall see Yusuf 
Pasha off from Patras to his new post overland. We urged the grand admiral 
and Ibrahim Pasha to join forces to capture Missolonghi as soon as possible. 
His Imperial Majesty also willed us to instruct you to reach your assigned post 
immediately; we wrote a letter to Necib Efendi to this effect as well. This let-
ter is thus to instruct you to report to your post without delay on the road and 
exert yourself to perform your task diligently.
1 See document 582/14 herein. The Albanian mercenaries who were originally deployed in 
Corinth had come to Patras after the former’s capture by the Greek revolutionaries.
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[582/57, regarding Ibrahim and Hüsrev Pashas taking over the conduct  
of the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
December 19, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you report the 
communication and negotiations you had with the governor and commander-
in-chief of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha] and the grand admiral [Hüsrev Pasha] 
about the course of the siege of Missolonghi. Your Excellency confirms the 
arrival of our letter about the imperial navy’s departure from Alexandria to 
reach Missolonghi and recounts the letter from the governor of Egypt announc-
ing the dispatch of two regiments of Cihadiye soldiers [Westernized Egyptian 
army troops] and an abundance of ammunition aboard the imperial navy to 
your army. Although the grand admiral delivered a certain amount of ammu-
nition upon his arrival, Ibrahim Pasha stated later on that it would be inap-
propriate to place the Cihadiye troops under your command; and he made a 
pledge to provide all the necessary military supplies, should you promise to lib-
erate Missolonghi within twenty days with your own troops. If, however, they 
[Ibrahim Pasha and Hüsrev Pasha] were to commit their forces to the siege, 
they maintained, Your Excellency would have to withdraw your forces from 
Missolonghi and go somewhere else. At the end of the deliberations, you all 
agreed to refer the matter to Istanbul, for no promise could be made on a mat-
ter that was behind the veil of mystery, even though, in all probability, the sub-
jugation of Missolonghi is imminent. In your letter, Your Excellency stresses 
that you would not leave Missolonghi until the arrival of due instructions from 
Istanbul in order to forestall the resentment of the [Albanian mercenary] troops 
at the precipitous decision to go elsewhere. After all, you point out, they had 
arrived at Missolonghi by enduring all the hardships of a march from Albania 
and various kazas in Rumelia. Lastly, you mention that all the oral and written 
communications among the three of you took place in the Castle of the Morea 
[Rio]. The situation was further clarified by the joint report that contained the 
formal request of instructions. The contents of your communication and all 
other documents have thus become known to us, and we submitted them to 
His Imperial Majesty. Since the day the great rank of commander-in-chief was 
bestowed upon you in recognition of your courage and comprehension and 
your loins were girded with the sword of full discretionary powers as an orna-
mentation, all your actions and behavior have been in compliance with the 
tenets of statesmanship and commandership. By the same token, your deci-
sion to continue the siege of Missolonghi prior to our permission to leave is 
a sound proof of your resourcefulness and zeal and a token of your enthusi-
asm and firmness in serving the religion and the Sublime State. However, it 
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is clearly known, as you would admit, that the Albanian troops consider the 
prolongation of the conflict a profitable trade. If it is left to them, they would 
never finish off the affair of Missolonghi. Obviously, if the troops employed in 
battle are not disciplined and obedient, the efforts of the commander alone 
will not succeed. Surely, in the particular case of Missolonghi, the prolongation 
of the operations beyond and against all expectations will cause weariness and 
lethargy at any rate. Needless to say, any course of conduct that causes a waste 
of time is impermissible by law and inconceivable by reason, given that the 
liberation of Missolonghi is His Imperial Majesty’s unequivocal desire. Based 
on His Imperial Majesty’s explicit decree, we have sent to Your Excellency the 
imperial order obliging you to take with you an adequate number of troops 
and go to Amfissa within your zone of operations, in order to put the rebel infi-
dels in that area to the sword. As per the imperial decree, Ibrahim Pasha and 
the grand admiral henceforth must take over the siege of Missolonghi. As they 
brought new and fresh troops, it should fall soon, by God’s help. Your Excellency 
will continue to be the governor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia as before 
and will enjoy royal favor in recognition of your past record of distinct ser-
vice. Your diligent efforts will be cherished by His Imperial Majesty as before. 
Without losing any time, you should choose the most reliable troops of your 
force to form an adequately strong army and disband the rest of your force. 
We believe that you would in no way allow hindrances, such as military pay, to 
come in the way of the process, and you shoud leave Missolonghi at once for 
Amfissa. In this whole affair, there is nothing to hold against Your Excellency 
or cause the wrath of His Imperial Majesty, whose favor and faith remain upon 
you as before. However, His Imperial Majesty has decreed that Your Excellency 
must fear royal wrath and punishment if the troops grow contentious because 
of your dereliction of duty and loose conduct, due to a likely embitterment 
resulting from the unfulfillment of your wish [to capture Missolonghi]. Any 
misbehavior that leads to the frustration of Ibrahim Pasha and the grand 
admiral and jeopardizes the liberation of Missolonghi will invite royal wrath, 
and your resulting apologies for failing to keep your troops under control will 
fall on deaf ears; in that case, you will be held responsible and severely repri-
manded. As per the imperial decree, we would like to inform Your Excellency 
by this letter that you must follow the clear orders regarding the change of your 
assigned post. You are hereby informed that orders have been written and sent 
to the grand admiral and Ibrahim Pasha to the effect that they should deploy 
an adequate number of troops at Patras and the Castles of the Morea and 
Rumelia [Antirrio] and that they should liberate Missolonghi at once. We have 
also written to Silahdar Poda [the slain Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s arms bearer], 
using appropriate language, that he should continue to guard the defiles with 
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complete determination as before. We would like to learn your opinion on the 
proper course of conduct. Is it better to keep Silahdar Poda at his post this 
way? Would you prefer to keep the other functionaries in their assigned posts 
of defense as before and take along only Ismail Pasha, Castellan of Nafpaktos, 
who is presently serving under your command, to Amfissa? Alternatively, 
would you like to employ him in the defense of Nafpaktos? By imperial decree, 
Your Excellency must refrain from lingering there and assemble a new force of 
reliable men, while sending the others back to their hometowns. It is neces-
sary that you do not defer any matter regarding military pay or any other issue 
before rushing to Amfissa to cleanse the area from the filth of the bandits. It is 
His Imperial Majesty’s particular demand that you act with prudence to pre-
vent any situation that would offend Ibrahim Pasha and the grand admiral, 
thereby causing a setback in the operations at Missolonghi. In your letter, you 
request the dispatch of considerable sums to cover the expenses of your office. 
Five or six days prior to the date of this letter, we sent three thousand purses of 
piasters to Your Excellency in order to facilitate the execution of your duties. 
We would like to urge you to follow the course of action outlined above.
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[582/59, regarding operations and plunder in the Morea]
To Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea
December 20, 1825
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you related 
the way in which you carried out the planned operation in the area between 
the kaza of Arkadia1 and [the town of] Pyrgos.2 We have delegated to Your 
Excellency full discretionary powers to remove the filthy bodies of the mali-
cious infidels from the surface of the Morea by administering your gallant 
sword on these hell-seekers, present in every corner of the province; and to 
conquer the Morea as proof of your world-famous bravery, chivalry, and valor, 
which are inherent qualities in your character. As part of your unquestionable 
devotion to this endeavor, you and your victorious troops assaulted the infidels 
inhabiting the region between the kaza of Arkadia and [the town of] Pyrgos, 
who have amassed on the island in the lake adjacent to seaside. Your Excellency 
also reports that some infidel bandits, who dared to fortify themselves and put 
up a fight in the name of their false religion in some other places, had to join 
the abominable rabble who went to hell. You set fire to their dwellings and 
held many children and women as captives. Your Excellency also notes that 
you have taken the property and animals in the region as booty and sent us 
222.5 pairs of ears. You also mention your meeting with Yusuf Pasha [of Serres] 
in the village of Ali Çelebi, as well as with the grand admiral in the port of the 
castle [of the Morea, i.e. Rio], in which you discussed the measures and deci-
sions to be taken concerning the siege of Missolonghi. Your past and present 
deeds rendered for the sake of His Imperial Majesty are indeed memorable 
feats for posterity and they invite no criticism. On the contrary, all appreci-
ate the way in which you brought victory to the Muslims and humiliation to 
the hell-seeking infidels. We brought your correspondence and new conquests 
to the attention of His Imperial Majesty and tossed the ears on the ground 
in front of the Imperial Gate [of the Topkapı Palace] to serve as an example. 
We will explain in detail in our following letter His Imperial Majesty’s decree 
that puts you in charge of subjugating Missolonghi and affirms the bravery 
and determination inherent in your character and manifest in the fulfillment 
of the crucial tasks assigned to you. We send you this letter to tell you that 
we pray incessantly for your accomplishment of the tasks you undertake as 
commander-in-chief and encourage you to show your commitment to service 
by performing deeds of bravery and dignity in the future as well.
1 Arkadia (Turk. Arkadya, Gr. Αρκαδία): district in the central Peloponnese.
2 Pyrgos (Turk. Pirgoz, Gr. Πύργος): town in the west-central Peloponnese.
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[582/62, regarding postponing the recommissioning of Reşid Pasha  
to Amfissa]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha] and Ibrahim Pasha 
[Governor of the Morea]
February 6, 1826
We have received your joint correspondence in which you confirm the arrival 
of our letter and the imperial order by which we have entrusted Your Excellency 
and Ibrahim Pasha, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Morea, with the 
task of subjugating Missolonghi and conveyed our hopes for receiving good 
news soon. With that letter we had also approved your suggestion of relocating 
Reşid Pasha, Governor of Rumelia, from Missolonghi to Amfissa with the task 
of crushing the infidel rebels in that region. However, you explain in your pres-
ent correspondence that you decided before the arrival of the aforementioned 
dispatch to continue the siege of Missolonghi altogether, in order to preserve 
Reşid Pasha’s reputation unscathed. The contents of your communication 
have thus become known to us, and we submitted it to His Imperial Majesty. 
We fully endorse this course of action, which is surely to prevent any split 
among the ranks of the servants of the Sublime State and promote coopera-
tion in dealing with the present incident to our satisfaction. We believe, with 
this appropriate decision, that you merit God’s blessings. In the relevant impe-
rial rescript, His Imperial Majesty has expressed his pleasure at this gesture of 
solidarity. You are among the esteemed viziers of the Sublime State, reputed 
for prowess and courage, and we have no doubt that you will spare no efforts 
to bring the siege of Missolonghi to a successful conclusion quite soon. Based 
on your distinct record of service, it is obvious that you need neither guid-
ance nor warning in the fulfillment of your duties. Having said this, we have 
communicated our opinion related to this subject to the Commander-in-Chief 
Ibrahim Pasha. Besides, Reşid Pasha communicated your decision to us a few 
days ago. In response, we have written to him to act in unison with you in the 
siege operations. We ask of Your Excellency by this letter to pay the utmost 
attention to be in harmony with both Ibrahim Pasha and Reşid Pasha in the 
conquest of Missolonghi at the earliest, which is the utmost demand of His 
Imperial Majesty.
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[582/63, regarding several issues for the attention of the governor of Rumelia]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
February 7, 1826
We have received and presented to His Imperial Majesty Your Excellency’s 
correspondence in which you relate several matters. One of the issues Your 
Excellency relates is that English merchants have put together 200,000 purses 
of piasters for the sake of assisting the rebels in the Morea and the other infi-
dels who are in revolt. This money would be sent every three months in install-
ments of ten thousand purses per each delivery. A part of the first installment, 
in the amount of 1,200 purses of piasters, was sent in advance to the infidels in 
Missolonghi. This delivery was intercepted en route and confiscated as booty, 
thanks to the information extracted from those [Greeks] who were seized on 
their way from Nafplio to Missolonghi and were held as captives. You also note 
that you wrote to the [British] general of Corfu not to accept the fugitives who 
escaped to the island of Kalamota [uncertain reading], which is under British 
rule, and asked for the return of such fugitives. However, Your Excellency 
states that you have not received any reply from the British general yet. You 
also report that according to the information gathered from our spies and the 
captives, the [British] commander of Lefkada hoisted a flag over the island of 
Petalas,1 which is in the possession of the Sublime State. In your correspon-
dence, you ask from us to reinstate under your command [the Geg Albanian] 
Yaşar Pasha, Hüseyin Pasha, and others, who had forsaken their commissions 
in Amfissa and escaped. You also request from us the issuance of the orders 
and assignment of government agents in order to make a probate inventory 
for the official confiscation of the plentiful estates of Sulço [Sulço Gorça or 
Süleyman Agha, one of the military chiefs of the slain Tepedelenli Ali Pasha], 
who was executed in Lamia because of the mischief he committed. Another 
matter you raise in your correspondence is the lack of funds necessary for the 
provisioning of the troops. You ask that the grand admiral should be notified 
about the necessity to purchase grain with due payment from the islands and 
müstemen ships. Additionally, you ask the imperial treasury to support you 
with abundant funds as well. In your correspondence you included the let-
ter and notes that were sent by the castellan of Euboea regarding the grain 
arranged in and dispatched from Istanbul to Euboea. Additionally, there is 
in your correspondence the records of the communication you had with the 
mutasarrıf of Trikala, with regard to the arrangement of ten thousand bushels 
of wheat and the dispatch of these on board two ships through the agency of 
1 Petalas (Turk. Petala, Gr. Πεταλάς): the largest of the Echinades islands in the Ionian Sea, off 
the coast of Acarnania.
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Tahir Binbaşı, Castellan of Trikeri. The contents of your communication have 
thus become known to us, and we have submitted your letters to His Imperial 
Majesty for review. We instructed the grand admiral to correspond with the 
British general in Corfu and other British commanders and admirals whenever 
necessary, in order to deal effectively with the problem of British merchants 
assisting the rebels financially, along with the disturbance caused by the hoist-
ing of a flag over the said island by the commander of Lefkada. Regarding 
your entreaty to reinstate Yaşar Pasha, Hüseyin Pasha, and others under your 
command, we decline your request, which we consider you not have made, as 
they abandoned their posts without any reason and thus committed a crime. 
In fact, even if we pardoned them, it would not still be certain whether they 
would return to their commissions, given that they might be intimidated by 
the execution of Sulço. Even if they came back, the Sublime State anticipates 
no service from these traitors and actually would be inclined to expect that 
they could commit further unpatriotic deeds. Therefore, these men should be 
punished as had been decided before. As regards the confiscation of Sulço’s 
inheritance, we have appointed Ibrahim Efendi, a former principal clerk of 
the imperial treasury, and sent him to Trikala to attend to this matter. As for 
your request that the grand admiral should be notified about the grain pur-
chase and that necessary funds should be sent to you, it would be superflu-
ous for us to state that we will do whatever is necessary to facilitate your duty. 
Nonetheless, we sent you upon your previous requests three thousand purses 
of piasters for your expenses. Apparently, this consignment happened before 
your current request and it must have reached you by now. Hence, you must 
have undertaken the procurement of the necessary food provisions in order to 
avert the hardship you mention in your correspondence. Therefore, it would be 
like forcing an open door to notify the grand admiral at the moment. In fact, we 
have earmarked 150,000 piasters from the money sent to you in order to cover 
the debt borrowed from the grand admiral for the payment of the salaries of 
the Nafpaktos contingent. That sum was transferred from the imperial mint 
to the grand admiral’s agent in Istanbul upon the grand admiral’s request. In your 
correspondence, Your Excellency states that you attached the notes appended 
to the letter of the castellan of Euboea. However, no such notes could be found 
in your correspondence. Probably, these notes were left unsent by mistake, and 
His Imperial Majesty wondered about their whereabouts. We ask of you by 
this letter to exert yourself to fulfill your duty in accordance with our previ-
ous letter to you and to act in close collaboration with the grand admiral and 
Ibrahim Pasha.
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[582/64, regarding the detained Christian women from Andros]
To the Naibs of Erdek,1 Paşalimanı,2 and Marmara,3 separately
February 12, 1826
The castellan of the Dardanelles previously informed us that fifty-eight Christian 
women who left the island of Andros to go to Istanbul had been detained at 
the Dardanelles. Following our instructions at that time, he dispatched them 
to Marmara Island, Ekinlik,4 Paşalimanı Island, and Erdek, and the Greek 
Orthodox patriarch communicated this matter to the metropolitans and 
kocabaşıs through letters. Later on, the patriarch explained the situation regard-
ing the abovementioned Christian women, and we granted his request for lift-
ing the ban on travel with our verbal permission. When the metropolitans of 
Kapıdağ5 and Paşalimanı acted upon our permission, based on the instruction 
of the patriarch, you refused to issue the travel permits, due to the lack of writ-
ten orders. Having relayed this information, the patriarch appealed to us in writ-
ing that the travel of those Christian women to Istanbul should not be hindered. 
These Christians consist of feeble people and women, who suffer much mis-
ery in their places of detainment. Thus, we gave our permission to travel out of 
compassion. This letter is to instruct you to allow those Christians to travel to 
Istanbul, based on our orders and the relevant documents sent by the patriarch 
previously. We take this occasion to encourage you to continue to prohibit any-
one without a permit from traveling.
1 Erdek (Gr. Αρτάκη): town on the south coast of the Sea of Marmara, northwest Turkey.
2 Paşalimanı Island (Gr. Αλώνη): one of the Marmara Islands in the southern Sea of Marmara, 
northwest Turkey.
3 Marmara Island (Gr. Προικόννησος): largest island of the Marmara Islands in the southern Sea 
of Marmara, northwest Turkey.
4 Ekinlik Island (Gr. Κούταλη): smallest of the Marmara Islands in the southern Sea of Marmara, 
northwest Turkey.
5 Kapıdağ (Gr. Κύζικος): peninsula on the south coast of the Sea of Marmara, northwest Turkey.
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[582/97, regarding precautions against a possible Greek assault through  
the Dardanelles]
To the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Esad Pasha]
March 14, 1826
The Castellan of the Dardanelles Vizier Mustafa Pasha communicated to us the 
intelligence he obtained from a Russian captain, who arrived at the Dardanelles 
wounded by the bandits. As he was with the bandits, he said he knew that, 
praise be to God, they realized the crushing might of Islam everywhere and, 
losing hope in their false cause, they allegedly decided to risk death by plotting 
to force their way into the Dardanelles aboard forty to fifty vessels of various 
sizes in the days of the strong southwesterly winds of March. Mustafa Pasha 
pleaded with us to dispatch a sufficient number of troops from Rumelia, which 
he requires greatly these days, as he has to guard five to six locations with the 
troops under his command, a task that has proved challenging already. In the 
past we have received reports about these bandits having such wicked designs, 
according to which they planned to raid the strait, taking advantage of the 
southwesterly winds with the vain hope of causing some sensation. We then 
ordered the dispatch of artillery units to reinforce the fortresses and redoubts 
on the strait, upon the imperial decree, and also instructed you to protect the 
coasts that fell under your administrative authority against the tricks of the 
enemy. This recent correspondence of Mustafa Pasha that we described above 
contains the kind of news that confirms the previous intelligence. We plead 
with God the Revenger and Subduer day and night to deny them such an oppor-
tunity and vanquish them soon by meting out due punishment. That said, it is 
still necessary to exercise some caution in the present conditions, and we must 
expect all sorts of treason and malice from these infidel bandits, as they vowed 
to run the risk of their life. Should we order the troops requested by Mustafa 
Pasha from Anatolian provinces, it would take quite long for them to reach 
their assigned posts, and they would not render due service, as is clear from 
past experience. Moreover, Mustafa Pasha specifically demanded Rumeliot 
troops. Therefore, we conceived of a measure that appeared to us as the only 
feasible solution: this envisions your dispatch of one thousand robust and able 
men immediately for a service period of two months, until the suitable season 
for the rumored attack of the infidels is over. His Imperial Majesty approved 
this measure and willed you to send at once all the mercenaries currently serv-
ing under your company commander and the chief musketeer in your retinue 
under the command of a strong-willed man capable of keeping these men in 
line. You shall fill the missing ranks in this contingent of one thousand men 
later and rush the fresh men behind them. You shall instruct the commander 
of the contingent to put the men to good use in case of battle and obey all 
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orders of Mustafa Pasha, as if he were part of his retinue. Any accusation of 
insubordination by Mustafa Pasha would require the commander’s punish-
ment. As per the imperial will, you shall also protect the coastline up to Enez 
from the trickery of the enemy. We have communicated to Mustafa Pasha that 
we would send the stipends and rations of this contingent of salaried troops, 
as well as managing the reinforcement of the fortifications of the Dardanelles. 
When you receive this letter of ours, you, as a man of prudence, competence, 
and diligence, should keep the news secret. We ask you to exert yourself to 
send the available troops in your retinue in advance to the strait under a strong 
and capable commander. You should then send fresh troops behind in full 
arms to make up the deficit in manpower in the unit without wasting a single 
moment. We expect you to negotiate the monthly payment of these men on 
the basis of proximity to the front, with a view to favor the treasury, and inform 
Mustafa Pasha and us about the agreed sum. You should also instruct the com-
mander of the contingent to encourage the men to persevere in a likely battle. 
He must obey all orders of Mustafa Pasha with devotion, as if he were part of 
his retinue, and clearly know that we will punish him immediately upon any 
accusation from Mustafa Pasha of insubordination. As we always point out in 
our correspondence to you, you shall spare no efforts to protect the coasts up 
to Enez from the tricks of the enemy and attacks of the foe.
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[582/101, regarding the siege of Missolonghi]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
[No date]
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you confirm 
the arrival of our letter that urges you to exert your best efforts to subjugate 
Missolonghi together with Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of the Morea and Jeddah, 
and Mehmed Reşid Pasha, Governor of Rumelia, for whose stay at the siege an 
imperial edict has been issued. Your Excellency expresses your pleasure to learn 
that His Imperial Majesty’s will was thus manifested, so as to keep Mehmed 
Reşid Pasha at the siege. According to your correspondence, Ibrahim Pasha 
wrote to you on the 16th day of the month of Receb [February 24, 1826] that he 
would give no respite to Missolonghi from cannon and mortar fire, and so you 
delivered to him whatever he demanded to this end. You also report that pirate 
boats attempted to bring aid to Missolonghi five or six times, but were forced to 
retreat with losses. Now that Missolonghi has been besieged completely from 
land and sea, you pray for its imminent fall. As for provisions, you point out that 
the navy ran out of clarified butter and olive oil. After you bought on the spot 
more than 2000 kıyyes of olive oil at the rate of 3.5 piasters per kıyye in order to 
light the deck lanterns, an Austrian-flagged ship loaded with supplies entered 
the gulf. Thus, you also bought from it 25,613 kıyyes of olive oil, paying 75 paras 
per kıyye, as well as 31,314 kıyyes of olives, paying 25 paras per kıyye. In addition, 
you made purchases of hardtack from several boats. You suggest that all these 
purchases supplied the imperial navy with provisions to last for two months. 
As you have brought to our attention previously, the governor of Rumelia car-
ried out an investigation of the case of the British assistance to Greeks, during 
which his patrolling troops coincidentally intercepted the sum sent as a sti-
pend from Nafplio to Missolonghi. Although you had inquired into this matter 
by sending a communication right away to Pişel [uncertain reading, unidenti-
fied person], British commander of the Ionian Islands, you have not received a 
response as of yet. Your Excellency assures us that you will discuss his response 
and keep us informed about the process. The contents of your communica-
tion and the letters Your Excellency forwarded to the superintendent of the 
imperial arsenal have thus become known to us, and we have submitted the 
documents to His Imperial Majesty for review. Ibrahim Pasha and Mehmed 
Reşid Pasha have already sent a joint letter to the effect that they established 
a determined siege of Missolonghi; we pray for a prompt end to this affair. His 
Imperial Majesty is pleased with the fact that you eliminated the problem of 
the shortage of foodstuffs by thus replenishing the two months’ supplies of 
the navy. As per His Imperial Majesty’s will, we are going to send you from the 
naval treasury the sum of money to cover the cost of your purchase of olive 
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oil and olives, although we had previously ordered olive oil for the navy from 
Lesbos. This letter is to encourage you to exert yourself in unison with Ibrahim 
Pasha and Mehmed Reşid Pasha to the rescue of Missolonghi from the damned 
hands of the infidels as soon as possible.
Postscript: From the note you sent to the superintendent of the imperial arse-
nal, we understand that you want him to dispatch some quantity of tar and 
pitch with the battleships prepared for the spring campaign. We inform you 
with this letter that we cautioned him to take care of the matter, since tar and 
pitch are much needed by the ships of the imperial navy.
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[582/106, regarding the insurance agents in Alexandria refusing  
to insure ships carrying provisions to the Morea because of Lord  
Cochrane’s operations]
To the Governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha] and the Grand Admiral 
[Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha], separately
March 17, 1826
We have communicated to you several times that we have approached Your 
Excellency’s glorious father, Mehmed Ali Pasha, Governor of Egypt, with a 
commission to supply the imperial navy and various other ships with four 
months of provisions, due to the current hardships involved in their shipment 
from Istanbul. In his present correspondence, Mehmed Ali Pasha states that 
he has ordered the preparation and shipment of three months of provisions 
immediately after receiving our request and dispatched the related documents 
to Your Excellency, to the grand admiral, and to his own agent at the Porte, 
Necib Efendi, who is presently at your side. The agreement with the insur-
ance agents in Alexandria was that they charged a sum equal to 8% of the 
value of the six months of provisions that arrived in Methoni safe and secure 
and, in case of loss or damage, they pledged to pay a sum equal to 70% of the 
value of the same load in compensation. Therefore, Mehmed Ali Pasha offered 
them to insure the present load of three months of provisions on the same 
terms and informed his translator in Alexandria accordingly. The translator, 
nevertheless, communicated to Mehmed Ali Pasha that letters had arrived for 
the merchants of Alexandria from their partners in England, passing on the 
news that the British General Cochrane has left England for France in order 
to join the American ships in Marseilles before sailing to the “lands of Rum” 
[cânib-i Rum, referring to the non-Arab domains of the Ottoman Empire]. The 
said insurers, the translator continued, refused to insure the provisions for the 
time being, as they are also business partners of the merchants of Alexandria. 
Thus, Mehmed Ali Pasha decided to send half of the provisions to the imperial 
navy by offering the merchants an 8% bonus, apart from the freight payment, 
should they make a safe delivery and absolving them from all responsibility for 
any loss or damage to the load. He points out that, should the news turn out to 
be correct, the grand admiral would have to send to Alexandria the merchant 
ships available in the imperial navy in the escort of a number of battleships in 
order to receive the other half of the provisions. A few days ago, a communi-
cation arrived from the grand admiral, stating that the imperial navy has two 
months of provisions. This, coupled with the provisions to be sent by Mehmed 
Ali Pasha, which are adequate for 1.5 months, and the provisions that we will 
send with the fleet, will save the imperial navy from suffering any shortage of 
rations. As for General Cochrane, we have read in some newspapers that he 
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arrived at Zakynthos and Corfu, but we could not confirm the information. 
This letter is for your information only that we informed Mehmed Ali Pasha 
of His Imperial Majesty’s will. His Imperial Majesty thinks that the provisions 
listed above should support the imperial navy sufficiently and that there is no 
need at the moment to send a fleet to Alexandria to receive the remainder of 
the provisions from Egypt.
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[582/108, regarding the dispatch of Rumeliot troops to the Dardanelles]
Note to the Mutasarrıf of Ormenio [Esad Pasha]
March 18, 1826
We had related to Your Excellency the news concerning the infidels’ plan to 
enter the Dardanelles with a strong southwesterly wind, God forbid. Then, the 
castellan of Gallipoli confirmed the news that the bandits were entertaining 
vain hopes to carry out this abominable plan. This prompted us to instruct you 
a few days ago to send the available mercenaries serving with your company 
commander and the chief musketeer in your retinue in advance to the strait 
under a strong and capable commander; and to rush fresh troops behind to 
make up the deficit in manpower in the unit without wasting a single moment. 
We believe that you have already received His Imperial Majesty’s decree and 
that you will duly carry it out. There is no question that these infidels will meet 
failure in this attempt, which they plan to make in reaction to the recent mani-
festation of the might of Islam. Nevertheless, they have turned into suicide 
soldiers [ölüm eri] and are determined to risk death and treacherously attack 
here and there like mad dogs. Hence, it is necessary to reinforce the strait to 
repel such a perfidious attack. We trust that you will do your best to serve His 
Imperial Majesty and assume that you have already dispatched the available 
mercenaries in your retinue to the strait. My dear brother, I would like you to 
confirm your implementation of the aforementioned imperial order, since the 
matter requires full attentiveness and quick response. In addition, we had pre-
viously let you know about His Imperial Majesty’s decree that ordered you to 
set aside an agreed quantity of flour from among the grain stocked in Enez and 
currently in Tekirdağ en route to Istanbul. Based on His Imperial Majesty’s will, 
you should ship these provisions immediately to the strait for the consump-
tion of your troops to be deployed there. We would like to reiterate this order 
in this letter of ours as well.
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[582/110, regarding the capture of the island of Vasiladi, off Missolonghi]
To the Governor of the Morea [Ibrahim Pasha] and the Governor of Rumelia 
[Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
March 22, 1826
We have received Your Excellencies’ joint letter on the progress of the siege [of 
Missolonghi]. As required by your commission and demanded by the world-
famous bravery, chivalry, and valor inherent in your character, you devotedly 
continued with the siege of Missolonghi with fortitude and decided to attack 
the island of Vasiladi1 to bring more pressure on Missolonghi, for this island 
is the key to the subjugation of Missolonghi from the sea. You report that you 
had rafts constructed and men deployed on them under the command of 
Hüseyin Bey, the commander of the forces [ser-çeşme] on Crete, and sent them 
forward in the escort of cutters and boats. These forces captured the island 
after engaging the enemy successfully on the last day of the month of Receb 
[March 10, 1826], the details of which, you pointed out, were to be found in the 
report of Hüsnü Bey and Necib Efendi. The letter of these functionaries of ours 
is indeed a testimony to the diligent service of our victorious troops and your 
attentiveness to this sacred task. We hope that the capture of the island by a 
bold and valiant assault of the aforementioned troops is a sign of the conquest 
of Missolonghi in the forthcoming days. With pride and joy, we submitted your 
letter to His Imperial Majesty, who, having learned of your victory, was much 
pleased. We have full confidence that you will make all of us jubilant by con-
quering Missolonghi soon, for you devote yourself to perform your duty with 
your innate qualities of prowess and courage. We take the liberty to remind 
you, not of the necessity, to serve diligently, for that would be stating the obvi-
ous. We already know that you spare no efforts to perform your duty in the best 
possible way. God only knows how much we pray day and night to receive the 
news of the conquest of Missolonghi. We write this letter to encourage you to 
perform deeds of bravery and dignity that are to become a source of joy for 
elites and commoners alike and memorable feats for posterity.
1 Vasiladi Island (Turk. Vasil ada, Gr. Βασιλάδι): small and strategic island to the west of the 
coast of Missolonghi.
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[582/112, regarding the attack on Aitoliko]
To Hüsnü Bey [Chief Halberdier of the Imperial Council] and Necib Efendi 
[Superintendent of the Imperial Gunpowder Mills and the governor  
of Egypt’s agent at the Sublime Porte]
March 22, 1826
We have received your joint correspondence with the appended documents 
in which you relate the details of the subjugation of the island of Vasiladi, 
across from Missolonghi. This island, as you say, is the key to the conquest 
of Missolonghi and thereby was heavily reinforced by the infidel bandits. As 
its capture was necessary, the victorious soldiers assaulted the island under 
heavy enemy fire successfully. You made an inventory of the captured guns 
and ammunition after occupying the island, and that is to be found appended 
to your correspondence. You also inform us that the construction of the tracks 
that are essential for attacking Missolonghi from land and sea are completed. 
You describe the way in which you decided to storm Missolonghi upon the cap-
ture of the island of Aitoliko, which is located two hours away from the fortress. 
We have been relieved and very pleased by the subjugation of the island of 
Vasiladi, which, we hope, is a sign of the imminent seizure of Missolonghi from 
the damned hands of the infidels. We received this news also from Ibrahim 
Pasha, Governor of Jeddah and the Governor and Commander-in-Chief with 
full powers of the Morea, as well as Mehmed Reşid Pasha, Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia, and submitted their communications to 
His Imperial Majesty, who had his imperial writ inscribed on them, praying 
for victory. As is apparent from your reports, the infidels had indeed turned 
the aforementioned island [Vasiladi] into a full-fledged fort, for they consider 
Missolonghi as their sanctuary. God willing, just as they could not withstand 
the brave assault of our victorious troops on the island [Vasiladi], they will be 
overwhelmed and crushed in Aitoliko and Missolonghi as well. This letter is to 
tell you of our joy for your good news and that we are urgently waiting for the 
news of victory.
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[582/115, regarding the refusal of British mediation between the Sublime Porte 
and the Greek revolutionaries]
To the Grand Admiral [Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha]
March 27, 1826
In a previous communication, the governor of Rumelia informed us that the 
British merchants had gathered 200,000 purses of piasters to deliver to the 
Greek bandits in trimonthly installments of 10,000 purses of piasters. His 
patrols intercepted en route to Missolonghi 1,200 purses of piasters, sent as 
part of the first installment to Missolonghi as military pay. In response, we 
sent him a copy of the official and detailed memorandum we delivered to 
the British ambassador in Istanbul, in which we demanded the prevention 
of British financial aid to the brigands. Your official correspondence reached 
us after we rushed a letter to you, asking for your consultation on this mat-
ter. You relate that you invited Pişel [uncertain reading, unidentified per-
son], the naval commander of the Ionian Islands, to discuss this matter with 
you, which he accepted. However, he then sent word that, when he had left 
Zakynthos to meet you, his superiors suddenly called him to Malta and that 
he would meet you subsequently. You inform us in your correspondence that 
you would duly express our concerns on this subject in the prospective meet-
ing and submit your report. There is no need to mention to you that it is the 
habit of the Frankish states to resort to deceits and ruses in pursuing politi-
cal goals and that one should never trust them. The new British ambassador 
[Stratford Canning] pleaded for an audience immediately after his arrival in 
Istanbul [October 1825], and a conference was held with him at the residence 
of the reisülküttab, at which the former began by expressing his government’s 
view on the Greeks. The reisülküttab, in turn, drew his attention to the full sup-
port of the local British functionaries for the Greeks and followed the official 
line drawn by the abovementioned official memorandum; the details of the 
negotiation can be found in the minutes of the meeting. The gist of the official 
British message conveyed by the ambassador is that the Russians are intent 
on declaring war against the Sublime State because of the Greek question 
and that the British government has the good will to reconciliate the Sublime 
State and the Greeks in order to nullify the Russian intention. The ambassador 
demanded the discussion of the British proposal by the high dignitaries of His 
Imperial Majesty and asked for a concrete answer if the Sublime State would 
consent to the British intermediation. After listening to the minutes of this 
conference in the Imperial Council held at the Sublime Porte, the high digni-
taries present agreed on the rejection of the British proposal, as in the past, 
when Britain and the powers known as the Four Allied States, namely Russia, 
Austria, France, and Prussia, had made similar offers on different occasions. 
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Found in contradiction with the holy law and sovereignty rights, the Sublime 
State then adamantly refused to be reconciled with the Greeks through their 
intermediation, and no such offers have been heard again since then. The 
British are now in haste to repeat this offer, although they refrained from being 
involved in similar offers by the Four Allied States to this effect in the past. 
This can be explained by the fact that the failure in the suppression of the 
Greek sedition caused the British to be greedy in the last two years; they have 
been contemplating taking the Morea under their own control, similar to the 
case in the Ionian Islands, for which reason they are currently giving aid to 
the Greeks. The participants in the consultation also questioned the likelihood 
of a Russian aggression. The late Russian Emperor Alexander had resolved to 
declare war on the Sublime State because of the Greek question, but he per-
ished before realizing his goal, praise be to God.1 Most probably, the British are 
concerned with the grave sedition and rebellion raging on in Russia, as well 
as the imminent fall of Missolonghi, for which reason they attempt to achieve 
their goal immediately by intimidating the Sublime State with Russians [i.e. a 
possible war with Russia]. According to the news, the change of British policy 
in the last two years resulted from the designs of the British Prime Minister 
[sic] Canning.2 It is plausible that the prime minister [sic] attempts to gain 
popularity in his country by having the consent of the Sublime State to the 
British offer, which would place the Greeks under British influence, so that 
he would be able to say: “You see, I managed the affair without letting your 
[monetary] aid for the Greeks go to waste.” Greeks [Rum] raised this sedition 
and rebelled on the perverted claim that they were the genuine Greek [Yunan] 
government, aiming to restore past administration of their own by refusing to 
be the reaya of the Exalted Sultanate. The Frankish offer to reconciliate the 
two sides is based on their decision to advance the vain claims of the Greeks 
by obtaining many privileges that would end their reaya status completely and 
bestow them with a government. God forbid, this would cause a multitude of 
drawbacks that are likely to bring graver harm than the declaration of war by 
Russia or Britain. In consideration of the holy law and sovereignty rights, the 
participants in the Imperial Council decided unanimously to advise the rejec-
tion of the British proposal resolutely, as was the case with the Four Allied 
States in the past. Following His Imperial Majesty’s will based on this sugges-
tion, the reisülküttab officially told the British ambassador that the Sublime 
1 The Russian Emperor Alexander I died on December 1, 1825, and was succeeded by his 
younger brother, Nicholas I.
2 George Canning was not prime minister at the time, but secretary of state for foreign affairs 
between September 1822 and April 1827.
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State had no choice but to refuse the British proposal as before, since it ran 
contrary to [our] religion and the Muhammadan law. Considering that we 
must keep you informed about this development, we have sent you a copy of 
the aforementioned minutes of the Imperial Council and the details of the 
conference at the residence of the reisülküttab along with this letter of ours. It 
goes without saying that you should keep this secret. When you negotiate with 
the local British commander, you should follow the official line as contoured in 
these documents and try to have them stop aiding the Greeks.
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[582/121, regarding the capture of Aitoliko]
To Hüsnü Bey [Chief Halberdier of the Imperial Council] and Necib Efendi 
[Superintendent of the Imperial Gunpowder Mills and the governor  
of Egypt’s agent at the Sublime Porte]
March 31, 1826
We have received your joint communication, as well as the joint correspon-
dence of Ibrahim Pasha, Governor of Jeddah and Governor and Commander- 
in-Chief with full powers of the Morea, and Mehmed Reşid Pasha, Governor 
and Commander-in-Chief of Rumelia. You recount that after the occupation 
of the island of Vasiladi, which had been communicated to us previously, our 
troops attacked the tiny island [Dolmas] whose distance from Vasiladi was 
thrice the range of a cannon, for the downfallen infidels, numbering more 
than two hundred, had reinforced this place by erecting redoubts and plac-
ing guns, turning it into a nest of misfortune.1 As a felicitous prelude to the 
capture of the island of Aitoliko—which is to the west of Missolonghi—the 
Muslim warriors undertook an offensive from land and sea, and, being unable 
to withstand the might of our troops, more than two hundred wicked infidels 
were crushed and ruined during the invasion of the island. Afterward, Ibrahim 
Pasha and Reşid Pasha together launched an offensive on Aitoliko, upon which 
the infidels inside [the fortress of Aitoliko] wanted to submit peacefully. By the 
granting of mercy, men, women, and children totaling 3,118 walked out. You 
point out in your communication that you also sent the list of those martyred 
and injured in action, as well as a list of the captured guns and boats. This 
news of the crushing of the infidels is such a relief for the Muslims and an 
occasion for merriment. His Imperial Majesty was pleased with the news and 
had his imperial writ inscribed on the abovementioned correspondence that 
we submitted to him. We sent appreciative letters to Ibrahim Pasha and Reşid 
Pasha in response. We expect that, from now on, the infidels will not be able to 
withstand the crushing might of Islam anywhere and that they will be crushed. 
God willing, Missolonghi has also fallen by now. While you indicated in your 
communication that the list of the captured guns and boats was included in 
the dispatch, they were not present in the package; we have no doubt that they 
were left out of the dispatch mistakenly. This note is to encourage both of you 
to continue working together to perform your tasks diligently.
1 Referring to the Battle of Dolmas, which took place on March 12, 1825. Dolmas was defended 
by Grigoris Liakatas, who was in command of three hundred men from Aitoliko.
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[582/124, regarding the preparations for the campaign on Athens]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 5, 1826
We have received Your Excellency’s past and present communications about 
your new commission in and around Athens and submitted them to His 
Imperial Majesty. You plead with us to make the arrangements and send the 
imperial orders for the collection of provisions, the substitution fee in lieu of 
militia levy, and pack animals in advance, so that after the fall of Missolonghi 
you could perform your duty of removing the filthy bodies of the bandits from 
Athens and its vicinity. You suggest that we send imperial decrees to Shkodër, 
Ohrid, and Elbasan, commuting the soldier levy into cash substitution this 
year and that the imperial navy should deliver cannons, cannon balls, and 
ammunition, for it would be difficult to bring them to Athens from Euboea. 
The contents of Your Excellency’s communication have thus become known 
to us, and we have submitted your letters to His Imperial Majesty for review. 
Obviously, it is imperative to support your troops in Amfissa and Athens by 
arranging for the pay and provisions for a six-month period, as well as the pack 
animals, in a timely fashion. While the populace in the kazas of Rumelia and 
Anatolia have grown poor due to the consecutive soldier, animal, and provi-
sion levies in the last couple of years, we have no other option than collecting 
compensation fees as much as possible from these localities this year as well. 
With the approval of His Imperial Majesty, we made the following decisions. 
In order to alleviate the situation, some towns are to pay one third of the pre-
vious year’s rate and others two thirds. Also, we will decrease the burden on 
the local poor by dispatching the relevant imperial decrees to the governors 
and mutasarrıfs through their agents in Istanbul rather than sending them by 
apparitors, so that the locals would be relieved of paying service fees to the 
apparitors. Accordingly, the governors will collect the cash compensations and 
forward them to the imperial mint. The ayans, voivodes, and deputy governors 
of twenty-eight kazas in Rumelia do not have agents who transact their affairs 
in Istanbul. Although some of these kazas are under your jurisdiction, you are 
too busy to send apparitors to collect the compensation fees from them. Thus, 
each apparitor is to be responsible to deliver the relevant imperial decrees to 
three to four of these localities, thereby reducing the burden on the populace. 
We understand from the content of your correspondence that the pack ani-
mals for the previous year’s campaign were not sent in the stipulated num-
bers and that most of those requisitioned were frail and perished on the road. 
Thus, we included in the imperial orders the stipulation that the locals should 
deliver to the head of the local post station [kiracıbaşı] robust animals and 
that we would have them compensate for the missing ones again, should the 
pack animals be frail and lacking in number. Rumor has it that last year the 
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recruited animals were denied provender in the kazas along the road to the 
front and they perished. Therefore, we entrusted with the commissioners the 
necessary imperial orders to the effect that the kazas should give free proven-
der to the pack animals for the night they stay in the kazas until they reach 
your side. We sent these imperial orders concerning the substitution fee to the 
kazas and the collection of pack animals to the head of the local post station. 
We also sent you an imperial order for your information about these decisions. 
As for your suggestion of collecting substitution fees in lieu of soldiers from 
Shkodër, Ohrid, and Elbasan, there is no precedence for this practice in these 
[Albanian] sancaks. Thus, as per His Imperial Majesty’s will, we sent you an 
imperial order to the effect of collecting soldiers from these sancaks. As the 
prudent governor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia, we deem it proper that 
you communicate with Mustafa Pasha [Bushati], Mutasarrıf of these sancaks, 
to deliver the aforementioned imperial decree. That said, you are free to seek 
a way to implement the collection of the substitution fees rather than rais-
ing men. You also ask for permission to obtain cannon and cannon balls from 
the imperial navy. However, the grand admiral will obviously need the naval 
armament present in the navy. We are afraid that we cannot ship them either 
by the fleet that will sail away from Istanbul, on the consideration that the 
fleet may not have enough space to load the equipment and the crew you are 
asking for. Even if it does, it may arrive late at Euboea to deliver them to you, 
due to the vicissitude of the sea. On the other hand, it is incumbent on us to 
give you unconditional support in this matter of religion and keep you fully 
equipped. Therefore, we dispatched the following overland to Larissa, where 
they will be awaiting further orders from you to join your forces, once you leave 
Missolonghi for Amfissa and Athens: two mortars of 22 calibers with full equip-
ment from the inventory of the imperial shell factory, along with four compa-
nies of bombardiers, two companies for each mortar; two companies from the 
corps of miners with full equipment; a culverin-type cannon with its ammuni-
tion; one thousand bombshells for each mortar, making two thousand in total; 
five hundred cases of ball cartridges and five hundred barrels of gunpowder 
from the inventory of the imperial armory; two thousand solid balls of 7 cali-
bers from the foundry in Eleftheroupoli; two companies of cannoneers, a com-
pany of waggoneers, 4 howitzers of 5 calibers, along with 4,000 bombshells 
in suitable calibers, from the inventory of the imperial foundry; and finally, 
two competent engineers to serve under you. We instructed the mutasarrıf of 
Trikala to safeguard these armaments and ammunition and to supply the com-
panies with the basic provisions. We will handle the matter of the provisions 
and keep you informed about it. We ask you by this letter to exert yourself to 
perform your duties until then.
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[582/126, regarding the appointment of a new castellan to Nafpaktos  
and Acarnania]
To Ali Namık Pasha, who was given the Sancaks of Nafpaktos and Acarnania
April 5, 1826
The governor of Rumelia brought to our attention that the appointment of a 
gallant and diligent vizier as the castellan of Nafpaktos and Acarnania would be 
imperative to guard Missolonghi, Nafpaktos, and the Castles of the Morea and 
Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio], as well as to eliminate the brigands who got away 
from the sword, who might appear in the vicinity again after the imminent 
conquest of Missolonghi. As the governor of Rumelia would have to report to 
his new post in Amfissa and Athens afterward to fight the infidel brigands, it 
is indeed necessary to put in charge a diligent man with determination who is 
familiar with the region, such as yourself, in order to duly protect Missolonghi, 
Nafpaktos, and the Castles of the Morea and Rumelia. Besides, you have famil-
iarized yourself in the past with the ways of the infidels of that vicinity as a 
member of the retinue of the late Hurşid Pasha. It is beyond doubt that you will 
spare no efforts to serve the Sublime State and [our] religion in this capacity. 
His Imperial Majesty also shares this opinion and wills you to be the castellan 
of the sancaks of Acarnania and Nafpaktos. Based on this, we have delivered 
to you through your agent in Istanbul the relevant appointment order, along 
with 75,000 piasters as a gift from His Imperial Majesty, who ordered us to sup-
port you financially and in terms of manpower. The governor of Rumelia will 
rush to his new post to crush the brigands after the fall of Missolonghi, which 
is only a matter of time. While we are sure that you will show eagerness to per-
form your duties, you would be unable to raise men and collect provisions in 
such a short time. Therefore, we have asked the governor of Rumelia to support 
you fully in this matter and we sent your appointment orders to him through 
his agent in Istanbul as well. This letter is to instruct you to exert yourself to 
further increase His Imperial Majesty’s confidence in you by serving diligently, 
following the instructions in the imperial order we sent to you.
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[582/131, regarding the rekindling of the uprising on Crete]
To His Excellency the Governor Egypt [Mehmed Ali Pasha]
April 6, 1826
While Your Excellency has extinguished the flame of brigandage on Crete, 
the reaya of Sfakia have recently rebelled, as related in a letter from Mustafa 
Bey, the commander of the Egyptian forces, and Sührab Pasha, Castellan of 
Rethymno, to Lütfü Pasha, Castellan of Irakleio. They complained in the letter 
of severe shortages of men and provisions. There is no need to mention that 
these infidels always feign peaceful submission, as they know their weakness 
vis-à-vis the sword of the holy warriors, and then attempt brigandage whenever 
they seize the opportunity. On this occasion, it is obvious that they realized that 
there is a lack of troops and provisions on the island and began to engage in 
abominable deeds. We are sure that you have already taken the necessary mea-
sures if the aforementioned castellan informed you about this recent develop-
ment, for you are in charge of removing the filthy bodies of the brigands from 
Crete completely; this is obvious from your past record of service, as well as 
commendable qualities inherent in your personality. Nevertheless, based on 
the correspondence from Lütfü Pasha and the information conveyed by the 
courier from the island, the scarcity of troops and foodstuffs at the disposal of 
the castellan and the aforementioned functionaries led to the recurrence of 
the rebellion of these infidels. This letter is to ask you to take whatever mea-
sures are necessary for supplying the island with men and provisions to restore 
order, as required by your commission on Crete and your defining qualities of 
piety and sense of honor.
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[582/137, regarding the appointment of Ali Namık Pasha to Nafpaktos  
and Acarnania]
To the Governor of Rumelia [Mehmed Reşid Pasha (Kütahi)]
April 8, 1826
We have received Your Excellency’s correspondence in which you suggest the 
appointment of a gallant and diligent vizier as the castellan of Nafpaktos and 
Acarnania to guard Missolonghi, Nafpaktos, and the Castles of the Morea and 
Rumelia [Rio and Antirrio], as well as to eliminate the brigands who got away 
from the sword, who might appear in the vicinity again after the imminent con-
quest of Missolonghi. You indicate that you would have to rush to your new post 
in Amfissa and Athens immediately after the conquest of Missolonghi to fight 
the infidel brigands and promise to assist the appointee in terms of supplies 
and provisions. We appreciate that you express such a crucial opinion of yours, 
which is indeed required of your position as governor and commander-in-
chief of Rumelia with full discretionary powers. It is certainly necessary to put 
in charge a diligent man with determination who is familiar with the region, in 
order to protect duly Missolonghi, Nafpaktos, and the Castles of the Morea and 
Rumelia. Ali Namık Pasha, who is currently located in Manisa with the rank of 
vizier, is familiar with the local affairs and infidels of that region, which makes 
him an appropriate candidate for the post. Therefore, His Imperial Majesty 
appointed him as the castellan of the sancaks of Acarnania and Nafpaktos. 
However, these sancaks are currently incapable of yielding revenues or supply-
ing troops, and thereby it is essential to assign Ali Namık Pasha a benefice in 
Rumelia, as he would otherwise be devoid of financial means to carry out his 
tasks. Ismail Pasha has proved inefficient in administering Vlorë, due to popu-
lar opposition against him. The locals even sent a collective petition and a rep-
resentative to the Sublime Porte to the effect that we should replace him with 
another Ottoman vizier. When we consulted with you on our response to this 
demand, you suggested that Vlorë should be placed under Your Excellency for 
the moment. We understand from your correspondence that your suggestion 
stems from the need for calming down the popular resentment in this sancak 
and bears no motivation for advancing personal interest. Yet, this would be an 
additional burden for you, and thus we have deemed it proper to give Vlorë to 
Ali Namık Pasha. First of all, he would be able to impose your authority as the 
supreme commander in the region. Secondly, the resources of this sancak can 
partially support him in recruiting men and provisions. Moreover, the locals 
will have no reason to complain about him, as he will manage Vlorë through 
a mütesellim. As for Ismail Pasha, we suggested that it would be inappropriate 
to keep him sidelined as a vizier of the Sublime Porte with a long record of 
service; and, given that there are no vacant posts in Rumelia, we recommended 
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his appointment to a place in Anatolia. His Imperial Majesty has approved our 
suggestion. This letter is to invite you to convey your opinion on our decision to 
place Vlorë under the jurisdiction of Ali Namık Pasha, as well as our suggestion 
about Ismail Pasha. We would also like you to give full support to Ali Namık 
Pasha, since he would not be able to gather troops and supplies at short notice, 
which was also a point that you previously made in your correspondence.
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Transliterations
Ayniyat 573
[573/5] İstānbūl ḳāḍīsına ve Yeñiçeri aġasına buyuruldı
{1} Bir müddetden berü İstānbūl’a eṭrāfdan serserī ve bekār Rum gāvurları 
gelerek tecemmuʿ-birle baḳḳāl ve bāġcılıḳ {2} ṣanʿatlarını ve sāʾir ṣūreti iḫtiyār 
itmişler ise de bu maḳūle serserī ve bekār gāvurlar kendü ḥāllerinde {3} olmayub 
dāʾimā ümmet-i Muḥammed’e icrā-yı ihānet ü melʿanet dāʿiyesinde olacaḳları 
āşikār ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rum {4} gāvurlarınıñ ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine mürtekib 
olduḳları ḫıyānet cümle ʿindinde maʿlūm ü bedīdār {5} olaraḳ o maḳūle serserī 
ve bī-kār baḳḳāl ve bāġcı ve sāʾir ṣınıfdan olan Moralı ve Aġrafalı {6} gāvurlarıñ 
bi’t-taḥarrī Dersaʿādet’den ṭard ü ibʿādı iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥat ve īcāb-ı irāde-i seni-
yyeden olmaġla, {7} imdi ṭaraf-ı şerʿden muʿtemed kātibler ve Ocaḳ ṭarafından 
münāsib żābiṭler taʿyīn iderek Dersaʿādet {8} dāḫil ve ḫāricinde olan ne miḳdār 
Moralı ve Aġrafalı bekār ve serserī baḳḳāl ve bāġcı ve sāʾir {9} eṣnāfdan gāvur 
var ise cümlesini maʿrifet-i şerʿle se̠bt-i defter iderek Ocaḳ żābiṭleri maʿrifetiyle 
{10} gümrüğe indirüb Gümrük emīni aġa maʿrifetiyle münāsib ḳayıḳlara irkāb 
iderek hemān İẕnikmīd’e iʿzām {11} ü irsālleri rābıṭasını ikmāl-birle ol ṣūretle 
Dersaʿādet’den ṭard ü ibʿādlarını istiḥṣāle müsāraʿat {12} eyleyesin deyu. Fī 
ġurret-i N 36
[573/6] Yergöği muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ḥālā Eflāḳ voyvodası olub Dersaʿādet’de olan İskerlet Beğ’iñ Eflāḳ’a 
ḳāʾimmaḳām taʿyīn itmiş {2} oldıġı İstefanākī ile Negrī’niñ ḥasbe’l-iḳtiżā 
ḳalʿadan ḫārice ṣalıvirilmamesi irādesi muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar {3} ṭarafıñıza 
yazılmış ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Devlet-i ʿAliyye ʿasākiri ḳol ḳol Memleketeyn’e 
sevḳ ve idḫāl olunaraḳ {4} bu bābda bī-cürm olan ahālīniñ teʾmīnine dāʾir bir 
şey dinilmediği ḥālde kendülere ʿumūmen sell-i seyf olunacaḳ {5} ḫavfına 
dūçār ve perīşānlıġa giriftār olacaḳlarından başḳa ʿasākiriñ idāre-i taʿyīnātınıñ 
daḫi ʿusret {6} çekileceği ẓāhir oldıġından ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den Boġdān’a 
voyvoda taʿyīn olun[un]caya ḳadar mersūm İstefanākī {7} idāre itmek üzere 
Yaş’a ḳāʾimmaḳām taʿyīn olunaraḳ saʿādetlü İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından (3) iḳʿād ve mersūm Negrī daḫi Bükreş ḳāʾimmaḳāmlıġında 
ibḳā-birle saʿādetlü Silistre vālīsi ḥażretleri {2} cānibinden iḳāme olunması 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ iderek iḳtiżā iden evāmiri müşārun-ileyh 
Silistre {3} vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafına tesyār ve tafṣīl-i ḥāl ṭarafımızdan daḫi 
taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş ve Ḳara Eflāḳ {4} ḳāʾimmaḳāmı daḫi kemā-fī’s-sābıḳ 
ibḳā ḳılınaraḳ iḳtiżāsı saʿādetlü Vidīn muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine yazılmış {5} ve bu 
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ṣūretlerden ḏolayı meʾmūriyyet-i sābıḳalarına fütūr virmameleri daḫi beyān ve 
teʾkīd ḳılınmış olmaġla keyfiyyet {6} cenābıñızıñ daḫi maʿlūmı olaraḳ siz daḫi 
mersūmlarıñ bu vechile ḳāʾimmaḳām taʿyīn olduḳları ḥasebiyle {7} evvelki uṣūl 
ve meʾmūriyyetiñiziñ icrāsına fütūr virmeyerek dirāyet ü ġayretiñizi isb̠āta saʿy 
ü diḳḳat {8} eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl mersūm ḳāʾimmaḳāmlar ol 
vechile taʿyīn ve iḳāme olunmuşlar ise de {9} ʿāmmeniñ maʿlūmı oldıġı vechile 
Rum gāvurlarınıñ dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye mürtekib olduḳları {10} envāʿ-ı 
ḫıyānet ü melʿanetde büyüği ve küçüği müttefiḳ olub mücerred bu melʿūnlarıñ 
ġaraż ve sūʾ-i ḳaṣdları ümmet-i Muḥammed’e {11} olmaḳ taḳrībiyle bunlarıñ 
hiçbirinden bir vechile emniyyet cāʾiz olmadıġından ve mersūm İstefanākī’niñ 
Boġdān’a {12} ḳāʾimmaḳām taʿyīni ve dīgerleriniñ ibḳāları li-ḥikmetin olaraḳ 
bunlardan emniyyet-i küllī cāʾiz olmadıġı sünūḥ {13} iden irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne muḳteżāsı üzere Silistre vālīsi ve Vidīn ve İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓları {14} 
müşārun-ileyhime ṭarafımızdan işʿār olunmuş olmaġla cenābıñız daḫi keyfiyy-
eti bilüb aña göre ḥareket eyleyesiz. Fī ġurret-i N 36
[573/8] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Eşḳıyā gemileriniñ Ġolos ve Ermiye öñlerine gelerek icrā-yı melʿanet 
itmekde ve reʿāyānıñ fesādları gitdikçe {2} artmaḳda oldıġından ve Tırḥāla 
Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan ʿasker ile Ġolos 
{3} ve Ermiye ṭaraflarına taʿyīn buyurılaraḳ Yeñişehir ḳaryelerinden daḫi 
maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe iki biñ beş yüz miḳdārı {4} ʿasker tertīb buyurulmuş 
ise de gāvurlarıñ iştidād-ı şeḳāvetleri cihetiyle bu keyfiyyet Selānīk’e ḏoġrı sirāyet 
{5} itmesi melḥūẓ oldıġından ve bundan aḳdem Anābolī Muḥāfıẓı taʿyīn olu-
nan Ḳayṣeriyye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Ḥasan {6} Paşa baḥren geçemeyeceğinden 
müşārun-ileyh ile Ḫudāvendigār Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa’nıñ berren 
ṣol ḳoldan {7} ʿ asker sürerek Yeñişehir ṭaraflarına ʿ azīmeti muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥat 
oldıġını ve ol bābda baʿżı ifādeyi ve ʿAlī Paşa {8} ḫāʾininiñ ḳarīben defʿ-i ġāʾilesi 
elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl idüğüni şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetlerine 
ṭaraf-ı {9} sipeh-sālārīlerine gelüb taḳdīm buyurılan evrāḳ mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı {10} şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Rum gāvurlarınıñ büyük ve küçüği 
müttefiḳ olaraḳ {11} Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i İslāmiyye ʿaleyhine, ve’l-ḥāṣıl Müslümānım 
diyane bilā-mūcib iẓhār-ı ḫıyānet ü melʿanet dāʿiyesine düşdükleri gereği 
gibi {12} maʿlūm olan ḥālātdan ise de inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān Cenāb-ı Rabbü’l-
ʿĀlemīn kendü ḳudret ü ʿaẓametiyle o maḳūle {13} kāfirleri eyne-mā kānū 
maḳhūr ü perīşān eyleyerek ümmet-i Muḥammed’e ḳarīben fevz ü nuṣret 
iḥsān eyleyeceği (4) ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ṣamedānī’den müstedʿā ve bundan aḳdem 
ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine yazılmış oldıġı vechile {2} eşḳıyā gemileriniñ mażarratından 
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müşārun-ileyh Ḥasan Paşa geçemamiş ve ḳaṭʿiyyen İzmīr’iñ muḥāfaẓasına 
{3} taʿyīn olunaraḳ Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Behrām 
Paşa ḥażretleri ʿasākir-i külliyye ile {4} Yeñişehir ṭarafına taʿyīn olunmuş ve 
müşārun-ileyh Gelībolī’ya geçmiş ve Ḫudāvendigār Mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyh 
İbrāhīm {5} Paşa’nıñ meʾmūriyyeti uyamadıġından bu defʿa daḫi müteʿalliḳ 
olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince Eceābād’dan {6} Mürefte’ye ḳadar 
muḥāfaẓaya meʾmūr ḥālā Ḳaraman Vālīsi saʿādetlü Ḥācī Ebūbekir Paşa daḫi 
Yeñişehir’e ḏoġrı {7} meʾmūr olub seby ü istirḳāḳ içün virilan fetvā-yı şerīf 
mūcebince hiç amān virmeyerek {8} ol ṭarafları urub ḫarāb itmeleri fermān 
olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı ṣafderāneleri {9} daḫi bir ṭarafdan 
iḳtiżāsına ol ṭaraflarda lāzım gelenleri teşvīḳ ü taḥrīṣ iderek iʿlāʾ-i kelimetullāhı 
{10} müstelzim ḥālātıñ ikmāline ve şu ʿAlī Paşa ḫabīsi̠niñ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī bir 
daḳīḳa evvel defʿ-i ġāʾilesine {11} beẕl-i himmet ü ġayret buyurmaları aḳdem-i 
maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i N 36
[573/9] Silistre vālīsine
{1} Muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye ve baʿżı veṣāyāyı 
şāmil gönderilan evāmir-i ʿaliyye ve taḥrīrāt-ı {2} ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūllerinden 
ve mūceb ü muḳteżāları üzere ḥareket buyurmaḳda olduḳlarından baḥisl̠e 
{3} maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerinde iḥtişād iden ʿ asākir ile dāʾire-i saʿādetleri ḫalḳından 
tertīb ü tehyiʾe buyurmuş olduḳları {4} piyāde ve süvārī sekiz biñ nefere resīde 
olaraḳ cümlesini ketḫüdāları başbuġluġı ve ṭop ve mükemmel cebeḫāne ile 
{5} güẕerān iden Şaʿbān-ı Şerīf ’iñ on yedinci Cumʿairtesi güni Ḳalārāş’a 
geçürülmüş ve yiğirmi ikinci Pençşenbe güni {6} ol ṭarafdan taḥrīk ile müt-
evekkilen ʿalellāhi’n-Naṣīr Bükreş’e sevḳ ü tesyīr buyurmuş olduḳlarını {7} ve 
muʾaḫḫaren Silistre eyāleti ḳażālarından müretteb olan beş biñ nefer ʿ asker pey-
derpey vürūd itmekde oldıġından {8} bi-mennihī Taʿālā verāları alındıḳda bir 
miḳdārını Bükreş’e ve birazını silaḥdārları maʿiyyetiyle Ḳalārāş muḥāfaẓasına 
{9} taʿyīn ideceğiñizi şāmil ve Çirmen sancaġı ḳażālarından ʿ izzetlü Mīr-aḫūr aġa 
maʿrifetiyle iḫrāc olunmuş {10} olan ʿasker Silistre’ye vürūd iderek içlerinden faḳaṭ 
yüz beş nefer süvārī intiḫāb ve ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyh {11} maʿiyyetine iʿzām 
olunmuş ve ḳuṣūr ḳalan piyāde ve süvārī saʿādetlü İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓı maʿiyyetine 
gönderilmiş ve ʿasākir-i {12} merḳūmeniñ miḳdārını mübeyyin defteri taḳdīm 
olunmuş oldıġını müştemil ve Yergöği’de olan Eflāḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarından 
{13} İstefanākī muḳteżā-yı işʿārları vechile ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine gelerek 
Ḳosṭanṭī iḫtiyār oldıġından Yergöği’de {14} ḳalmış idüğüni müşʿir tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz olub ḥamiyyet-i 
{15} müşīrīlerini icrā ve meʾmūriyyet-i düstūrīlerini īfā ḳaṣdıyla meşhūd 
olmaḳda olan ihtimām ve ḥareket-i {16} müşīrāneleri rehīn-i pesend ve 
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müstelzim-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı 
cenāb-ı {17} pādişāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm olunduḳda “Müşārun-ileyhiñ ḏavranışı pek 
güzeldir. Hemān Rabbim nuṣret kerem {18} eyleye.” deyu duʿā-yı iksīr-nümā-yı 
ḥażret-i şehinşāhī bī-dirīġ ü sezā buyurulmuşdur. Dīger nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemizde 
{19} yazılmış oldıġı vechile Boġdān voyvodası naṣb ü taʿyīnine ḳadar voyvodalıḳ 
umūrını rüʾyet ve {20} taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyyeyi idāreye diḳḳat itmek üzere 
mesfūr İstefanākī muḳaddemce sünūḥ itmiş olan {21} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
muḳteżāsı üzere Boġdān’a ve dīgeri Eflāḳ’a ḳāʾimmaḳām naṣb ve ibḳā ḳılınmış 
{22} ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ meʾmūr olduḳları uṣūl üzere aṣlā maṣlaḥata 
fütūr virmeyerek icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete {23} müsāraʿat buyurmaları veṣāyāsı 
bildirilmiş oldıġından muḳteżāsı vechile ḥarekete himmet buyuracaḳları 
{24} āşikār ise de ʿāmmeniñ maʿlūmı oldıġı üzere Rum kāfirleriniñ dīn ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye ʿaleyhine {25} mürtekib olduḳları envāʿ-ı ḫıyānet ü melʿanetde 
büyüği ve küçüği müttefiḳ olub mücerred bu melʿūnlarıñ ġaraż ve sūʾ-i ḳaṣdları 
{26} ümmet-i Muḥammed’e olmaḳ taḳrībiyle bunlarıñ hiçbirinden bir vechile 
emniyyet cāʾiz değildir. Ve mersūm İstefanākī’niñ (5) ol vechile Boġdān’a 
ḳāʾimmaḳām naṣb ü taʿyīn olunması li-ḥikmetin oldıġından mersūmlara 
emniyyet-i küllī cāʾiz olmadıġı {2} ve Boġdān’a ḳāʾimmaḳām naṣb olundıġı 
li-ḥikmetin oldıġı eṭrāfıyla beyān olunması muḳteżā-yı emr ü fermān-ı şāhāneden 
{3} olmaġla keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda aña göre ḥarekete 
beẕl-i himmet-birle īfā-yı lāzıme-i dirāyet {4} ve meʾmūriyyete mübāderet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i N 36
[573/14] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} İzmīr muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūriyyetleri irādesini nāṭıḳ şeref-ṣudūr iden 
emr-i şerīf ile ol bābda {2} baʿżı veṣāyā-yı lāzımeyi şāmil gönderilan 
taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı {3} meʾmūriyyete 
mübāderetiñizi şāmil bu defʿa resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleriyle 
ol bābda İzmīr nāʾibiniñ {4} iʿlām ve ahālīniñ maḥżarları mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı {5} şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Rum gāvurlarınıñ ümmet-i Muḥammed 
ʿaleyhine olan ḫıyānetleri {6} cümleye maʿlūm ü āşikār ve bunlarıñ büyük 
ve küçüğünden emniyyet cāʾiz olmadıġı bedīdār olub {7} İzmīr daḫi cesīm 
memleket ve reʿāyāsı kesr̠et üzere oldıġından cümle ile ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād iderek 
muḥāfaẓasına {8} kemāl-i mertebe diḳḳat eylemeñiz lāzımeden ve iḳtiżā-yı 
irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ve meʾmūriyyetleri {9} iḳtiżāsı 
irāde-i ʿaliyye-i şehinşāhī üzere cümle ile ittifāḳ iderek İzmīr’iñ kemāl-i derece 
muḥāfaẓasına {10} ve bir ān ve daḳīḳa ġāfil bulunmamaġa mezīd-i ihtimām ü 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 N 36
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[573/16] Serʿasker paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Baʿżı ḥavādis ̠ ve ifādātı müştemil Ḳorfa’da olan şehbender ṭarafından ve 
İngiltere ḳūmandānından {2} gerek ṣavb-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine ve gerek Ḳapūdāna 
beğ bendelerine vürūd iden evrāḳ ve mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ {3} ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine 
gelan taḥrīrātıyla ʿAleksāndrī ḫāʾiniñ aḏalara gönderdiği kāġıd ṭaḳımıyla iṭāre 
{4} ve tesyār ḳılındıġını şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı sāmīleri mezāyāsı ve evrāḳ-ı 
mersūle-i meẕkūre meʾālleri {5} mū-be-mū ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan 
ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı {6} mülūkāne 
buyurulmuşdur. Gāvurlarıñ ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine bi’l-ittifāḳ derkār 
olan ihānet ü melʿanetleri {7} maʿlūm ise de Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ işbu 
ümmet-i merḥūmeye inşāʾallāh ʿan-ḳarīb ber-vefḳ-i meʾmūl nuṣret {8} iḥsān 
eyleyeceği ibtidā-yı ẓuhūr-ı İslām’dan berü ehl-i tevḥīde derkār olan fevz ü 
ʿināyeti edillesiyle müsb̠et {9} ü ẓāhir ve mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğ bendel-
eriniñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn içün İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā 
{10} ve Palāslı İsmāʿīl Paşa ṭaraflarından beksimād ve erzāḳ-ı sāʾire irsāl 
itdirilmesine dāʾir ve sāʾir ṣavb-ı {11} serʿaskerīlerinden vāḳiʿ olan mültemesātını 
icrāya ve iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeyi ikmāle ṣarf-ı himmet buyuracaḳları {12} delālet-i 
ḥamiyyet ve ṣalābet ü ġayretleriyle bedīhī ve bāhir ise de mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ 
isʿāf-ı iltimāsına himmet {13} buyurmaları īcāb-ı ḥālden ve muḳteżā-yı emr ü 
irāde-i şāhāneden olmaġla maḫṣūṣ-ı ẕāt-ı şecāʿat- {14} -simātları olan himmet 
ü ġayret iḳtiżāsı üzere mīr-i mūmā-ileyh bendelerine daḫi iʿāne-i muḳteżiyeniñ 
{15} icrāsıyla her ḥālde dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḥüsn-i ḫidmeti īcāb iden 
ḥālātıñ ikmāline ṣarf-ı himmet {16} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 N 36
[573/19] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Muḳaddem Rūsyalunuñ Büyükdere’de ilçisiniñ yalısı öñüne baġteten gelüb 
timürlemiş olan bir ḳıṭʿa {2} sefīnesinden başḳa dünki gün Rūsyalunuñ mektūb 
gemisi zemīniyle bir ḳıṭʿa brīḳ sefīnesi Rūsya {3} tüccārı bāndırasıyla Boġaz’dan 
girüb bu daḫi maḥall-i meẕkūra timürlemiş oldıġı ʿizzetlü Bosṭāncıbaşı 
aġa {4} ve sāʾir meʾmūrlar ṭaraflarından iḫbār olunduḳda bu maḳūle gemi 
Boġaz’dan girmamesi muḳaddem Rūsya ilçisine {5} ḳaṭʿiyyen ifāde olunmuş 
ve Boġaz’dan bu maḳūle sefīne girmek dāʿiyesinde olur ise ḳāʿide-i baḥriyye 
üzere {6} menʿ olunmaları iḳtiżā idenlere bildirilmiş iken bu vechile ḥīle ile 
gemi girmesi uyḳunsuz olacaġından {7} keyfiyyet Rūsya ilçisine ifāde olunaraḳ 
sefāyin-i merḳūmeyi Boġaz’dan ḫārice iḫrāc ider ise {8} ne güzel, itmediği 
ḥālde meʾmūrlara tenbīh olunaraḳ iʿādeleri istiḥṣāl olunması ḫuṣūṣı bā-taḳrīr 
{9} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden istīẕān olunduḳda “Allāh cümleñize ʿaḳl 
ve inṣāf ve diyānet iḥsān {10} eyleye. Ya, düşmen-i dīn olan gāvur, ben cenk 
sefīnesi gönderüb sizi muḥāṣara ideceğim dir mi? {11} Tüccār diyerek böyle 
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böyle sefāyini ḏoldurur. Boġaz meʾmūrlarına menʿi içün emr gönderilsün dimiş 
idim, {12} gönderildi mi? Gönde[ri]ldiyse bu gemi[yi] niçün içerü ṣalıvirdiler? 
Yazıḳ bizim çekdiğimiz zaḥmete. Burada vükelāya {13} söz añladub māddeyi 
tefhīm idemiyorum, ṭaşra memālike fermān ile ḫaber añlatmaġa saʿy ideriz. 
{14} Elbette ilçi iʿāde itsün. Bir gün teʾḫīr ider ise meʾmūrlar girü iḫrāc itsünler. 
Allāh içün {15} siz inṣāf idiñ. Ḳabāḥat ilçiniñ mi, yoḫsa bizim meʾmūrlarıñ mı? 
Bu artıḳ [?] oyun oldı. Lākin {16} ben her zamān böyle ḏurmam. Ḥasbiyellāh 
ve niʿme’l-vekīl.” deyu ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mehābet-maḳrūn-ı şāhāne şeref-ṣudūr 
{17} olmuş ve Büyükdere’de olan meẕkūr sefāyini Boġaz’dan ḫārice çıḳarması-çün 
Dīvān {18} tercümānı ile Rūsya ilçisine ḳaṭʿiyyen ḫaber gönderilmiş olmaġla 
eğer ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh ıṣġā itmeyüb çıḳarmaz ise {19} ber-mūceb-i emr ü irāde-i 
şāhāne meʾmūrlar maʿrifetiyle sefāyin-i merḳūme girü iḫrāc olunması ḫuṣūṣuna 
{20} kemāl-i müsāraʿat ü diḳḳat buyurmaları siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 3 N 36
[573/21] Silistre vālīsine
{1} Bükreş üzerine meʾmūr buyurmuş oldıġıñız ketḫüdāñız bendeleri mevcūd-ı 
maʿiyyeti olan ʿasker ile Şaʿbān-ı Şerīf ’iñ {2} yiğirmi altıncı güni Bükreş’e 
vāṣıl ve kendüsi ḫāricinde ḫayme-zen olaraḳ derūn-ı memlekete beşlü aġası 
ṣūretiyle {3} İslimye aʿyānını taʿyīn ve idḫāl ve ṭarafına gelan boyārān ve Rūsya 
ve Nemçe ḳonsoloslarınıñ teʾmīn {4} ü taṭmīnleriyle levāzım-ı żabṭ ü rabṭı 
istiḥṣāl itmiş ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden daḫi hemān Bükreş’iñ istikmāl-i esbāb-ı 
{5} muḥāfaẓasıyla İpsilāndī’niñ müteḥaṣṣın oldıġı manāstır üzerine ḥareket ve 
hücūm ve Ṭodorī ve sāʾir firār iden {6} eşḳıyānıñ daḫi bulunduḳları maḥallerde 
aḫẕ ü istīṣāl olunmasına iḳdām itmek üzere ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhe 
{7} veṣāyā-yı lāzıme yazılmış ve mūmā-ileyhiñ tevārüd iden evrāḳı taḳdīm 
buyurulmuş oldıġı beyānıyla Bükreş’iñ idāre-i {8} dāḫiliyyesine dāʾir irāde-i 
seniyye ne vechile ise işʿār olunmasını şāmil ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi müştemil resīde-i 
mevḳiʿ-i {9} vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı behcet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri ve taḳdīm buyurılan 
evrāḳ mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz {10} olub ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı müşīrīleri 
bu ḫuṣūṣda erbābını istiḫdām buyuraraḳ Bükreş’iñ ber-vech-i eshel {11} emr-i 
taḫlīṣine ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmuş olduḳlarından bu ḫidmetleri ḳarīn-i taḥsīn 
ve mūcib-i pesend ü āferīn olaraḳ {12} derḥāl taḥrīrāt-ı mevrūdeleri ṭaḳımıyla 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet- 
{13} -ese̠r-i ḥażret-i kītī-sitānī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı feṭānet-simāt-ı 
düstūrāneleri her bir uṣūli yoluyla ṭutaraḳ {14} ve evvel ü āḫirini derpīş ü 
mülāḥaẓa eyleyerek icrā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyye ile dīn ü devletimize ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmete {15} mücidd ü sāʿī olacaḳları ẓāhir ve nezd-i saʿādetlerinde maʿlūm 
oldıġı vechile Rūsyalunuñ işi güci {16} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’yi iġfāl ve envāʿ-ı ḥīle ve 
ḫudʿayı iʿmāl oldıġından ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhiñ böyle suhūletle Bükreş’e 
{17} duḫūli ve birḳaç iʿrābdan maḥalli olmayan boyārlarıñ gelüb ʿarż-ı ḫidmet 
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iderek dīger işe yarar {18} ve ḳażiyyeye vāḳıf boyārlarıñ ve metrepolīdiñ firārları 
bütün bütün Rūsyalunuñ zemīni ve ḥīlesi oldıġı ve {19} Rūsyalu müteraḳḳıb 
oldıġı vaḳte ḳadar dāʾimā iẓhār-ı ṣafvet ile ḫāṭıra gelmez zemīnlere teşebbüs ̠
{20} ey[ledi]ği vāżıḥātdan ve Eflāḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarından ve ʿumūm üzere 
Rumlardan külliyyen emniyyet berṭaraf olmuş olub {21} evvelki gün ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine yazılmış oldıġı vechile Eflāḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarınıñ biri Bükreş’e, 
biri Yaş’a {22} li-ḥikmetin ḳāʾimmaḳām naṣb olunmuş olduḳlarından bunlarıñ 
daḫi ḥālleri bilinerek ṣūret-i ḥaḳdan iġfāllerine {23} firīfte olmamaları ve 
Rūsyaluyı ṣūret-i ẓāhirde muṣāliḥ ve maḫfiyyen muḥārib bilüb ol vechile 
ḏavranılması {24} ve ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhiñ Bükreş ḳaṣabasına ve eṭrāfda 
olan manāstırlarına eyüce taḳviyet virüb külliyyetlü {25} ʿasākir iḳāme eyle-
dikden ṣoñra eşḳıyā üzerine gitmesi levāzım-ı ḥāliyeden ve muḳteżā-yı 
emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneden {26} olmaġla ṣūret-i ḥāl eṭrāfıyla 
tefekkür ve īcāb-ı maṣlaḥat teʾemmül buyurılaraḳ iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i seniyye 
üzere işbu {27} deḳāyıḳ iḳtiżāsına göre ber-vech-i ḫafī ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden 
ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhe daḫi taḥrīr ü tenbīh [ile] Bükreş eṭrāfında {28} olan 
manāstırlarına eyüce taḳviyet virilüb külliyyetlü ʿasker iḳāme olunduḳdan 
ṣoñra eşḳıyā üzerine {29} ʿazīmet ile ibrāz-ı saṭvet ü celādet olunması vesāʾilini 
istiḥṣāle ve Rūsyalunuñ her ḥālde zemīn ü zamānı {30} gözedilerek ve Eflāḳ 
ḳāʾimmaḳām ve boyār, ve’l-ḥāṣıl büyük ve küçük Rum gāvurlarından emniyyet 
(10) berṭaraf oldıġı bilinerek aña göre ḥareket-i reviyyet-mendāneniñ īfāsına 
ve ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarıñ ṣūret-i {2} ḥaḳdan iġfāllerine firīfte olmamaġa ṣarf-ı ẕihn 
ü reviyyet buyurmaları siyāḳında maḫfiyyen işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 3 N 36
[573/22] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Girīd cezīresinden bir ḳıṭʿa sefīne gelür iken Rodos açıḳlarında on yedi ḳıṭʿa 
düşmen sefīneleri üzerine {2} hücūm ile vāfir muḥārebe esn̠āsında saʿādetlü 
Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri[niñ] on iki ḳıṭʿa donanma sefīnesi irişüb {3} ceng ü 
cidāle ibtidār itmiş ve Girīd sefīnesi ḫalāṣ olmuş ve küffārıñ birḳaç sefīnesi 
ṣaḳatlanub {4} maḳhūren firār ile müşārun-ileyhiñ sefīneleri sālimen Rodos’a 
lenger-endāz olub bunlardan başḳa {5} vālī-i müşārun-ileyhiñ on sekiz ḳıṭʿa 
sefīnesi verādan gelmek üzere oldıġı ḥavādisi̠ Sāḳız {6} ṭarafından işidilmiş 
oldıġı İzmīr ṭarafından işʿār olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyhiñ Rodos[’a] on dört 
ḳıṭʿa sefīnesi {7} gelüb verādan daḫi birbirini müteʿāḳib on sekiz ḳıṭʿa sefīnesi 
ẓuhūr itmek üzere oldıġı āḫar ṭaraflardan {8} daḫi inhā ḳılınmış oldıġından 
keyfiyyet bā-taḳrīr ḥużūr-ı meyāmin-mevfūr-ı şāhāneye ʿarż olunduḳda 
“İşte Mıṣır vālīsiniñ {9} sefīneleri gelmiş. Hemān Boġaz’da olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn çıḳub iltiḥāḳ itseler ʿavn-i Bārī ile düşmen {10} sefāyini elbette 
firār ider. Bunlar daḫi varub Ḳapūdāna beği daḫi taḫlīṣ ile çoḳ ḳuvvet peydā 
olur.” {11} mażmūnunda ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olub 
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maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere Aḳdeñiz’de {12} gāvur tekneleri bī-pervā geşt 
ü güẕār ile cesāret itmedikleri feżāḥat ü şenāʿat ḳalmadıġından {13} bunlara 
saṭvet-i ḳāhire-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye iẓhār olunaraḳ ḥaḳlarından gelinüb külli-
yyen ḳahr ü tedmīr olunmaları {14} farīżadan ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī techīz olu-
nan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefīneleri ese̠r-i saʿy ü himmet-i müşīrīleriyle 
{15} Dersaʿādet’den ḫurūc ve Baḥr-i Sefīd boġazına ʿazīmet itmiş olduḳlarından 
Boġaz’dan daḫi ḫurūc-birle {16} Baḥr-i Sefīd’de Riyāla beğ maʿiyyetinde olan 
süfün-i hümāyūn ile birleşüb ittifāḳ-ı külliyye ile kefere sefāyini {17} üzerlerine 
hücūm eylediklerinde Cenāb-ı Allāh ʿAẓīmü’ş-Şān’ıñ ʿavn ü nuṣret-i Ḳahhārīsi 
yāver olaraḳ {18} sefāyin-i küffārıñ maḳhūr ü perīşān olacaḳları aḳdem-i 
meʾmūl oldıġı vāżıḥātdan olub {19} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bu uṣūli ḥāvī 
olmaġın muḳteżā-yı ḥamiyyet-i müşīrīleri üzere {20} iḳtiżā-yı keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrīlerinden Paṭrona beğ bendelerine eṭrāfıyla taḥrīr ü işʿār olunaraḳ {21} 
şu Boġaz’da olan süfün-i hümāyūnuñ Boġaz’dan daḫi ḫurūclarıyla sefāyin-i 
küffāra iẓhār-ı {22} saṭvet ü celādet iderek ḳahr ü tenkīl eylemeleri esbāb ü 
vesāʾiliniñ istiḥṣāline himmet buyurmaları {23} siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 2 N 36
[573/24] Ḫudāvendigār mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Ḥasbe’l-vaḳti ve’l-ḥāl ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ hemān yarın ḳalḳacaḳ vechile 
müteheyyiʾ ve āmāde bulunmaları ḫuṣūṣı bundan aḳdem {2} emr ü irāde ve 
işʿār olunmuş oldıġından muḳteżāsı vechile ḥāżır ü müheyyā olacaḳları dirāyet 
ve fermān-berī {3} ve ġayret-i ẕātiyyeleri edillesiyle müberhen ü müsb̠et ise 
de reʿāyānıñ derkār olan ʿiṣyānları cümleniñ maʿlūmı {4} olan ḥālātdan ve bu 
vaḳt vaḳt-i āḫara maḳīs olmadıġından kāffe-i meʾmūrīn-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ 
ḫāb ü rāḥatı {5} terk ile dāʾimā āgāh ve hemān ḳalḳub nereye iḳtiżā ider ise 
gidecek ṣūretle müheyyā bulunması umūr-ı {6} mefrūżadan oldıġından 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ İẕnikmīd’de külliyyetlü ʿasker ile ḥāżır ü müheyyā bulu-
nub yanıñızdan {7} aṣlā ʿaskeriñizi ḏaġıtmayub hemān ḳalḳacaḳ gibi āmāde 
bulunaraḳ iḳtiżā ider ise bu ṭarafa yāḫūd āḫar maḥalle {8} taʿyīn olacaġıñızıñ 
ṭarafıñıza beyān olunması bu defʿa daḫi şeref-yāfte-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne {9} muḳteżāsından olmaġla ġayret ü dirāyetiñiz üzere ve 
emr ü irāde-i şāhāne muḳteżāsı üzere iḳtiżā {10} ider ise bu ṭarafa yāḫūd āḫar 
maḥalle taʿyīn olunacaġıñızı bilerek İẕnikmīd’de külliyyetlü ʿasker ile ḥāżır ü 
müheyyā bulunub {11} yanıñızdan ʿ askeriñizi aṣlā ḏaġıtmayub hemān ḳalḳacaḳ 
gibi ḥāżır ü müheyyā bulunmaġa kemāl-i diḳḳat ü himmet {12} buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 N 36
[573/26] Şārköyi muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr Sipāhīler Aġası Meḥmed Aġa’ya
{1} İnecik ḳażāsında vāḳiʿ Semetli ḳaryesi reʿāyālarından Īlīmon [?] oġlı 
Ṭanāş nām ẕimmīniñ li-ecli’l-istinṭāḳ Dersaʿādet’e {2} gönderildiğini ve 
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ḳarye-i merḳūme mütemekkinlerinden Ṣarrāf oġlı Nīḳola ve Ḳondī Yanākī 
oġlı Ḳosṭanṭī ve Ḳara Ḳosṭī oġlı Ṭanāş {3} ve Petrī oġlı Mānol nām gāvurlarıñ 
daḫi fesād[d]a medḫalleri oldıġı taḥḳīḳ olundıġından iḥżārlarına ṭarafıñdan 
{4} adam gönderilmiş oldıġından ḥaḳlarında ne vechile irāde sünūḥ idecek 
ise işʿār ḳılınması ve bundan aḳdem {5} Dersaʿādet’e iḥżārları irāde olunan 
Yazıcı Ḳosṭanṭī ile sāʾir maʿlūmü’l-esāmī gāvurlardan esliḥa {6} devşirilmesine 
suhūlet olmaḳ müṭālaʿasıyla mersūm Ḳosṭanṭī birḳaç gün tevḳīf olunmuş ve 
ḥasbe’l-maṣlaḥa dīgerleri {7} daḫi teʾḫīr olunmuş oldıġından bunlar ḥaḳlarında 
daḫi istiʿlām-ı irādeyi şāmil ve Şārköyi aʿyānınıñ {8} ʿadem-i irādesiyle Seyyid 
Meḥmed Şākir nām kimesneniñ aʿyānlıġa muḳtedir oldıġı ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi 
müştemil {8} bu defʿa tevārüd iden ʿarīżalarıñ mezāyāları maʿlūmumuz olmuş 
ve gönderilan mersūm Ṭanāş daḫi bu ṭarafa {9} gelmişdir. Rum gāvurlarınıñ 
cümlesiniñ ümmet-i Muḥammed’e olan ḫıyānetleri açıġa çıḳmış oldıġından 
{10} fesādda medḫali olanlarıñ beher-ḥāl ele getürülmesi lāzımeden olmaġla 
inhā eylemiş oldıġıñ {11} maʿlūmü’l-esāmī gāvurlarıñ aḫẕ ü giriftiyle esn̠ā-yı 
rāhda bir vechile firār idemeyecek ṣūretle {12} Dersaʿādet’e irsāllerine ve 
mesfūr Yazıcı Ḳosṭanṭī’den başḳa muḳaddem iḥżārları irāde ve işʿār olunan 
{13} gāvurlarıñ daḫi gönderilmesine diḳḳat ve mersūm Yazıcı Ḳosṭanṭī 
ẕimmīniñ daḫi ṣalāḥ māddesi-çün olunacaḳ {14} suʾāl ve cevāb bitdikden 
ṣoñra keẕālik bu ṭarafa iḥżārına müsāraʿat ve Şārköyi Çirmen sancaġı dāḫilinde 
{15} olub aʿyānlıḳ māddesi şürūṭı mūcebince icrā olunmaḳ üzere saʿādetlü 
Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine ṭarafımızdan {16} yazılmış olmaġla sen hemān 
mersūmlarıñ bu ṭarafa irsāliyle her ḥālde muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñi icrāya 
kemāl-i {17} ihtimām ü müsā̠beret eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 4 N 36
[573/29] Anāḏolī ḳāʾimmaḳāmına
{1} Kūtāhya sancaġına tābiʿ Simāv ḳażāsından bā-emr-i ʿālī müretteb olan 
ʿasākir tamām techīz olunaraḳ ṣavb-ı meʾmūrelerine {2} irsāl olunduḳdan ṣoñra 
verādan göñüllü ʿ alemleri küşādıyla yüz yiğirmi nefer kimesne müctemiʿ olaraḳ 
Dersaʿādet’e {3} teveccüh ü ʿazīmet eylemek üzere olduḳlarından ve ḳażā-yı 
mezbūr nāʾib ve voyvodası ṭaraflarından vāḳiʿ olan {4} inhāya mebnī ʿasākir-i 
merḳūmeniñ tevaḳḳufları bā-buyuruldı tenbīh ḳılınmış ise de ol vechile ʿalem 
küşādıyla ʿasākir ḫurūcı {5} emrinde istiʿlām-ı irādeyi şāmil tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrātıñız mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Rum gāvurlarınıñ {6} büyüği 
küçüği ehl-i īmān ʿaleyhine icrā-yı ihānete ittifāḳ itmiş olduḳlarından her 
ḳanġı ṣınıfdan olur ise bi’l-cümle {7} müʾmin ve muvaḥḥid daḫi ben şöyleyim 
böyleyim di[me]yerek yekvücūd ve mütteḥidü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ Müslümānlıġa 
yaḳışan {8} ḥālātı icrā eylemeleri farż olaraḳ bundan aḳdem bu ṭarafda ḥużūr-ı 
şerʿ-i muṭahharada işbu ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād {9} ḥāṣıl olaraḳ keyfiyyet her ṭarafa 
bildirilmiş ve ṭarafıñıza daḫi yazılmış ve bu cihetle gerek Ocaḳlu ve gerek sāʾire 
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{10} bir vücūd olaraḳ iʿlāʾ-i kelimetullāhı müstevcib ḥālātı istiḥṣāle mücidd 
olmaḳ lāzım gelmiş oldıġına naẓaran o maḳūle {11} bayraḳlarıñ daḫi menʿi īcāb 
itmeyeceği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 4 N 36
[573/30] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Bu defʿa beyāż üzerine şeref-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı 
pādişāhī baʿżı fıḳarātında “Rūsyalunuñ {2} muʾaḫḫaren gelan sefīnesi geldiği 
ḫaberi vārid olduḳda yuḳaru tebdīl adam gönderdim, cemīʿ meʾmūrlar 
uyḫuda, {3} gāvurlardan cānı isteyenler sefīnelere girüb çıḳmaḳda. Boġaz’da 
olan sefīneleriñ ḳapūdānları gelan sefīneleri {4} niçün tevḳīf itmiyorlar? 
Bi’d-defaʿāt fermān yazıldı. Şimdi her ḳanġı devletiñ sefīnesi ve ne maḳūle 
tüccār teknesi {5} olur ise olsun, ibtidā işāret gösterüb Boġaz’dan ṭaşra iken 
yoḳlayub baʿdehū ruḫṣat [virilsün]. Reʿāyāmız {6} ʿiṣyān üzere oldıġı cümle 
düvel ilçileriniñ maʿlūmı iken buña kim muḫālefet ider? Velev muḫālefet 
{7} eyleri olur ise dost ise ilzām olunur. Ḳapūdān paşa niçün Boġaz’ı varub 
yoḳlamaz? Aḳdeñiz içün {8} ṣoñradan tertīb olunan tüccār tekneleri techīz 
olundı mı? Ve burada geşt ü güẕār idecek ṣandāllar ve şālūpalar {9} daḫi ḥāżır 
oldı mı? Ve muḳaddemce Aḳdeñiz’e giden sefāyin nerededir? Niçün menzil 
ḳayıḳlarıyla çavuşlar ve ḳaradan {10} tatar İzmīr’e ve Boġaz’a ve sāʾir maḥallere 
peyderpey gidüb ḫaber getürmüyorlar? Bu vaḳt sāʾir vaḳte ḳıyās {11} olunmaz, 
ḫāb ü rāḥat vaḳti değildir. Ve Ḳaradeñiz boġazına āḫar sefīne taʿyīn olunacaḳ 
değil mi? Ḳaradeñiz’den {12} gelan ve bu ṭarafda olan sefāyin başlarında olan 
taṣvīrleri ḥaṣīr ile ve yelken ile ṣarub {13} iḫfā ideyorlar. Bunuñ ḥikmeti nedir, 
Ḳapūdān paşa añlasun.” deyu emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuş olmaġla 
{14} bu vechile ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneniñ her 
bir fıḳrasını eṭrāfıyla teʾemmül ve müṭālaʿa-birle (14) yuḳaru Boġaz’da olan 
meʾmūrlarıñ müteyaḳḳıẓ bulunmayub taḥḳīḳ-kerde-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī oldıġı 
{2} vechile uyḫuda olmaları pek uyḳunsuz oldıġından bunuñ muḳteżāsı icrā 
ve gāvur gemilerine muḳaddemki {3} irāde üzere kimesneniñ girüb çıḳmaması 
esbābını istiḥṣāl-birle her ḳanġı devletiñ sefīnesi {4} olur ise Boġaz’ıñ ḫāricinde 
iken işāret ḳaldırılaraḳ yoḳlanması emr-i ehemmini īfā-birle cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
{5} daḫi Boġaz’ı yoḳlamaġa müsāraʿat ve Aḳdeñiz içün ṣoñradan tertīb olunan 
tüccār tekneleri techīz olunub {6} ol[un]madıġını ve bu ṭarafda geşt ü güẕār ide-
cek ṣandāllar ve şālūpalarıñ keyfiyyeti ve meẕkūr gemilerde olan {7} ṣūretleriñ 
ol vechile setr olundıġını ḫaber olaraḳ ḥikmetini ve Ḳaradeñiz boġazına āḫar 
sefīne taʿyīn olunacaḳ {8} değil mi; rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü ifāde 
olunmaḳ üzere serīʿan ve ʿ ācilen ber-vech-i īżāḥ işʿāra {9} müsā̠beret ve bundan 
aḳdem Aḳdeñiz’e çıḳarılan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan daḫi menzil ḳayıḳlarıyla 
çavuşlar {10} gönderilüb peyderpey ḫaber aldırılaraḳ alınan ḫaberleri keẕālik 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ifāde olunmaḳ {11} üzere beyān ü ifādeye 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 5 N 36
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[573/37] Ṣaydā vālīsine
{1} Muḳteżā-yı āgāhī ve feṭānetleri üzere dāʾimā eṭrāf ü eknāfa iḥāle-i enẓār-ı 
baṣīret itmekde olduḳlarına mebnī Dersaʿādet’den {2} tevārüd iden tatarlarıyla 
ʿAkkā’da vāḳiʿ kilīsā rāhibiyle Naṣra ve Ḳalʿa-i Ḥayfa nām maḥalliñ üzerinde 
olan manāstır {3} rāhiblerine olaraḳ ẓuhūr itmiş olan Efrenciyyü’l-ʿibāre 
mektūblar tercümeleriyle berāber gönderildiği ve meẕkūr Ḳalʿa-i Ḥayfa’da 
{4} olan manāstır palanḳa resminde metīn ü müstaḥkem olaraḳ maḥẕūrdan 
ġayr-ı sālim oldıġından hedmi ḫuṣūṣunı ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi [ḥāvī] {5} resīde-i 
mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı ve taḳdīm olunan evrāḳ 
müʾeddāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz {6} olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuşdur. Ḳadīm olmayub 
ṣoñradan iḥdās ̠ olunmuş {7} olan manāstırlarıñ ve ehl-i İslām’a mażarratı 
olan ḳadīm kenīsānıñ hedmine ruḫṣat-ı şerʿī oldıġından virilan fetvā-yı şerīf 
{8} mūcebince ḳadīm ve ḥādis ̠ olan kenīsālarıñ ikisini daḫi hedm itmeñiz 
ḫuṣūṣuna emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ iderek {9} ol bābda iḳtiżā 
iden emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş olmaġla muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsına himmet 
buyurmaları ġayret-i ẕātiyyelerine {10} muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, cümleye maʿlūm 
ü āşikār ve muḳaddem ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār olundıġı vechile Rum 
gāvurlarınıñ dīn-i {11} Aḥmedī ve devlet-i ʿāliye-i Muḥammedī’ye derkār olan 
ḫıyānet ü melʿanetlerini icrā dāʿiye-i fāsidesine düşerek ṭaraf ṭaraf ümmet-
i Muḥammed’e {12} īṣāl-i raḫne ve ḫasāra ibtidār itmekde olduḳlarından 
bunlarıñ ḳahr ü iżmiḥlālleri-çün Salṭanat-ı Seniyye tedābīr-i lāzımeyi icrāya 
{13} iʿtinā itmekde oldıġından Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ ʿavn ü nuṣretiyle 
ḳarīben belālarını bulacaḳları elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i İlāhiyye’den {14} meʾmūl ü 
müstedʿā ise de bu gāvurlarıñ meşhūr olan ḫıyānet ve ḫasāretlerine ve birbirl-
erine rabṭ-ı peyvend-i ittifāḳlarına {15} naẓaran bu māddede Rūsyalunuñ 
medḫali oldıġı ve belki bütün bütün anıñ başı altından olacaġı āşikār ve her 
ne ḳadar {16} Rūsyalu bu ḫuṣūṣda medḫali olmadıġını beyān itmekde ise de 
kendü kārını tervīc içün ḥīle ve ḫudʿa ḳabīlinden {17} olaraḳ ve bunlarıñ ḥīle 
ve ḫudʿasını bilerek aña göre ḏavranılması īcāb-ı vaḳt ü ḥālden oldıġı bedīdār 
{18} olmaḳ mülābesesiyle Devlet-i ʿAliyye iḳtiżā iden meʾmūrlarını bu 
ḳażiyyeden ḫafīce āgāh itmekde ve tedārükāt-ı muḳteżiyeyi ikmāl {19} eyleme-
kde ise de ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine keyfiyyet tamāmca yazılub siz daḫi ḥīlelerini 
añlayub Rūsya ḳonsolosuna ve sāʾire ne vechile {20} muʿāmele iḳtiżā ider 
ise bilmeñiz īcāb-ı emr ü irāde-i mülūkāneden olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet 
ve diyānetleri üzere {21} Rum gāvurlarınıñ cümlesi bi’l-ittifāḳ ümmet-i 
Muḥammed ʿaleyhine ittiḥād eyledikleri ve Rūsyaludan bir vechile emniyyet 
olmadıġı {22} maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri bir ṭarafdan bir 
vechile ġāfil bulunmayaraḳ ol ṭarafda Rūsya ḳonsolosuna ve sāʾire {23} lāzım 
gelecek muʿāmeleyi aña göre icrā ve her ḥālde feṭānet ü dirāyetleri meʾāsi̠rini 
isb̠āt ü ibrāza ṣarf-ı {24} ẕihn ü reviyyet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 5 N 36
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[573/45] Bu defʿa Dersaʿādet’den iḫrāc olunacaḳ beş ḳıṭʿa tüccār sefīnesiyle 
bundan aḳdem iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunaraḳ Gelībolī’da beksimādlarını almaḳ 
üzere olan sekiz ḳıṭʿa sefīne ki cemʿan on üç ḳıṭʿa tüccār sefīnesine başbuġ 
naṣb ü taʿyīn olunan Girīdī İbrāhīm Ḳapūdān’a virilecek taʿlīmāt-nāmedir
{1} Aḳdeñiz’de eşḳıyā tekneleri tekess̠ü̠r iderek āmed-şod iden ehl-i īmān 
sefīnelerine ṣarḳındılıḳ iderek envāʿ-ı {2} feżāḥat ü ḫıyānete ictisār itmekde 
olduḳlarından bi-ʿināyetillāhi Taʿālā eşḳıyā-yı merḳūmeniñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri 
{3} ve virilan fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince evlād ü ʿiyālleri esīr olunaraḳ mālları 
beyne’l-ʿasākir iġtinām olunması {4} niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla bundan aḳdem 
Dersaʿādet’den Riyāla-i Hümāyūn Ḳapūdānı ʿAlī Beğ maʿiyyetiyle bir ṭaḳım 
Donanma-yı {5} Hümāyūn iḫrāc olunmuş ise de bir ṭaḳım sefāyin daḫi iḫrāc 
olunaraḳ ṣavlet-i İslāmiyye’niñ icrāsı lāzımeden {6} oldıġından muʾaḫḫaren 
techīz olunub seniñ başbuġluġuñla gönderilmiş olan sekiz ḳıṭʿa tüccār 
sefīnesi ile {7} bu defʿa techīz ve irsāl olunan beş ḳıṭʿa tüccār sefīnesine beğlik 
süfün-i hümāyūndan bir gemi başbuġ olması {8} lāzım gelerek Muṣṭafā 
Ḳapūdān’nıñ süvār oldıġı İnāyet-i Bārī nām fırḳateyn-i hümāyūn işbu on üç 
ḳıṭʿa {9} tüccār sefīnelerine başbuġ sefīnesi olmaḳ üzere taʿyīn olunub sen 
işgüẕār ve ṣadāḳat-kār oldıġıñdan seniñ {10} bu teknelere başbuġ olmañ tensīb 
ol[un]araḳ ol bābda ṭarafıña meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfi daḫi gönderilmiş olmaġla 
{11} bi-mennihī Taʿālā işbu sefīneler ile fırḳateyn-i meẕkūre Gelībolī’ya vardıḳda 
sen fırḳateyn-i meẕkūra girüb ve bu on {12} üç ḳıṭʿa sefīneyi maʿiyyetiñe 
alub ʿavn ü nuṣret-i Ḥażret-i Rabbü’l-ʿĀlemīn’e istinād iderek Boġaz’dan 
{13} çıḳaraḳ mūmā-ileyh Riyāla beğ maʿiyyetine vuṣūlüñüze ḳadar Aḳdeñiz’de 
rāst geldiğiñiz düşmen gemileri üzerlerine {14} bilā-tevḳīf hücūm ve içinde 
bulunan kāfirleri ḳatl ü iʿdām ve evlād ü ʿiyāllerini esīr ve māl ü emlāklarını 
{15} ġuzāt-ı ʿasākir beyninde iġtinām iderek gāvurları ḫarāb ü yebāb ile icrā-yı 
diyānet ü şecāʿate diḳḳat ve Riyāla beğ {16} ile birleşdikde daḫi mūmā-ileyhle 
ittiḥād ü ittifāḳ iderek cümleñiz bir uġurdan Aḳdeñiz’de ʿiṣyān iden mecmūʿ 
{17} dīn düşmenleriniñ kendülerini izāle ve çoluḳ ve çocuḳlarını esīr ve 
māllarını ġanīmet ile müteḥaṣṣın olduḳları {18} maḥalleri urub berbād ve 
bunlarıñ ḥaḳlarından gelinerek perīşān eylemeğe kemāl-i müsāraʿat ü ġayret 
{19} eylemañ içün ṭarafıña işbu taʿlīmāt-nāme virildi. Fī 6 N 36
[573/46] Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına
{1} ʿAvn ü ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī ve yümn-i himem-i ḥażret-i cihān-dārīyle 
Velestīn ḳażāsına duḫūl iden {2} kāfirler ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye ile muḥārebeye 
tāb-āver-i taḥammül olamayaraḳ münhezim ü maḳhūr olduḳları {3} ve vāfir 
esīr ile beş yüz kelle ve bir ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve yiğirmi ṣandıḳ cebeḫāne aḫẕ olundıġı 
{4} ḫaber-i sārresini mutażammın firistāde ve irsāl buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı 
behcet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri vārid {5} ü vāṣıl ve mefhūm ü mezāyāsına ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
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muḥibbānemiz şāmil olub bu vechile dīn düşmenlerine ṣalābet ü ġayret-i 
{6} İslāmiyye’niñ ibrāzını müstelzim ḥālātı ikmāle maṣrūf olan himem-i 
şerīfeleri ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerinden {7} meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan diyānet ü besāleti 
teʾkīd iderek mūcib-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn-i mevfūr ve taḥrīrāt-ı {8} mersūle-i 
meẕkūreleri ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm olunduḳda “Hemān 
kāfirleri {9} ḳırub emvāl ve evlādlarını ʿasākire yaġma itdirderek gözlerini 
ḳorḳutmaġa baḳsun. {10} İnşāʾallāh çoḳ nuṣrete maẓhar olur.” deyu ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olmaġla, {11} göreyim cenāb-ı müşīrīlerini, 
ber-manṭūḳ-ı emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne hemān kāfirleri ḳırub evlād {12} ve 
emvāllerini ʿasākire yaġma itdirderek ibrāz-ı besālet ü celādete himmet ve siz-
den meʾmūlümüz olan {13} ġayret ü diyāneti isb̠āta beẕl-i diḳḳat buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 N 36
[573/47] İstānbūl efendisine
{1} Rum gāvurlarınıñ ʿālī olan dīnimize ve devletimize açıḳdan açıġa 
icrā-yı ḫıyānet ü melʿanet {2} dāʿiyesinde olduḳları herkese maʿlūm olaraḳ 
Müslümānım diyen ve ḳalben ve ḳāleben peyġamber-i ẕī-şān {3} efen-
dimizi taṣdīḳ iden bi’l-cümle dīn ḳarındaşlarımızıñ emr-i ūlī’l-emre iṭāʿat ile 
müsellaḥ {4} ve müteyaḳḳıẓ bulunmaları tenbīh olunmuş ise de baʿżı kend-
üyi bilmez süfehā maḳūlesi evlerinde ve zūḳāḳlarda {5} bilā-mūcib tüfenk 
ve piştov atmaḳda olduḳlarından o maḳūleler daḫi gice ve gündüz tüfenk ve 
piştov {6} atmamasını ve atar ise żābiṭe ḫaber virmelerini eʾimme-i maḥallāta 
tenbīh eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣı bundan aḳdem {7} ṭarafıñıza fermān-ı ʿālī ile tenbīh 
olunmuş idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī bu maḳūleler mütenebbih ve memnūʿ olmayaraḳ 
{8} yine gicede ve gündüzde tüfenk ve piştov atmaḳda olduḳları meşhūd olub 
bunuñ żarar ü ziyānı {9} ednā mülāḥaẓa ile maʿlūm olan mevāddan ve bu 
ḫuṣūṣuñ menʿ ü defʿi mütecāsir olanlarıñ teʾdībiyle {10} olacaġı vāżıḥātdan 
olaraḳ fī-mā-baʿd gerek evlerinde ve gerek zūḳāḳlarda piştov ve tüfenk atmaġa 
{11} cesāret idenleriñ menʿi ve memnūʿ olmayanlarıñ żābiṭe ḫaber virilmesi 
ḫuṣūṣı Bilād-ı S̠elase̠ ḳāḍīları {12} fażīletlü efendilere başḳa başḳa fermān-ı 
ʿālī ıṣdārıyla tenbīh olunmuş olmaġla, imdi siz daḫi eʾimme-i maḥallātı 
{13} celb iderek bundan ṣoñra maḥallelerinde ve zūḳāḳlarda her kim bilā-mūcib 
tüfenk ve piştov atar ise {14} żābiṭe ḫaber vireceğini ahālī-i maḥallāta beyān ile 
diñlemeyüb atar olur ise żābiṭe ḫaber virmelerini {15} ve tekāsül idüb ḫaber 
virmeyan eʾimme lede’t-taḥḳīḳ maẓhar-ı eşedd-i teʾdīb olacaġını ekīden tenbīh 
eyleyesin deyu. Fī 7 N 36
[573/65] Ḳapūdān paşaya buyuruldı
{1} Rum gāvurlarınıñ dīn-i mübīn-i Aḥmedī ve devlet-i ʿāliye-i Muḥammedī 
ʿaleyhine olan ihānet ü melʿanetleri gereği gibi açıġa çıḳmış {2} ve Devlet-i 
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ʿAliyye tedābīr-i dāḫiliyye ve niẓāmāt-ı mülkiyyesine ṭaraf ṭaraf teşebbüs ̠
itmiş ise de biraz vaḳtden berü baʿżı {3} serserī ve bekār Moralı ve Aġrafa[lı] 
Rum gāvurları İstānbūl’da tecemmuʿ iderek ifsād-ı reʿāyā ve envāʿ-ı melʿanete 
{4} ictirā itmekde olduḳlarından şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne 
mūcebince o maḳūle Moralı ve Aġrafalı bekār ve serserī {5} kāfirler żābiṭān 
maʿrifetiyle ṭutılaraḳ Dersaʿādet’den Anāḏolī ṭarafına ṭard ü defʿ olunmaḳda ise 
de Beğoġlı {6} ve Ġalaṭa ve sāʾir ol ḥavālīde bulunan bi’l-cümle serserī ve bekār 
ve ḳadīmden yerlü yurdlu eṣnāf maḳūlesinden māʿadā {7} eli ve ayaġı ṭutar 
Rum gāvurlarınıñ ḫāneleriyle ḳaldırılub Anāḏolī’ya geçürülmesi ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş {8} ve bu ḫuṣūṣa dergāh-ı ʿālī 
ḳapucıbaşılarından bendler muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr Ṣāliḥ Ḳoç Aġa ve Ṭopçıbaşı 
Aġa meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ {9} Paṭrīḳḫāne’den daḫi adam terfīḳiyle Ġalaṭa ve Beğoġlı 
ve sāʾir ḳarşu ḥavālīsiniñ her bir ṭarafını ḏolaşaraḳ {10} maḫfī ve mestūr bir 
maḥal bıraḳmayaraḳ cümlesini taḥarrī ve defter idüb bekār ve serserī ve ḳadīm 
yerlü yurdlu eṣnāf {11} maḳūlesinden māʿadā eli ayaġı ṭutar Rum gāvurlarını 
daḫi ḫāneleriyle Beğoġlı ve ḥavālīsinden iḫrāc {12} itmeleri mūmā-ileyhimāya 
başḳa başḳa fermān-ı ʿālī ile tenbīh ḳılınmış olmaġla ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
daḫi lāzım gelan {13} meʾmūrlar taʿyīn ḳılınaraḳ mūmā-ileyhimā maʿrifetleriyle 
Beğoġlı ve Ġalaṭa ve ḥavālīsi gereği gibi taḥarrī olunub o maḳūle {14} gāvurlarıñ 
cümlesiniñ Beğoġlı ve ḥavālīsinden iḫrāc olunması vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle müsāraʿat 
ü himmet {15} buyuralar deyu. Fī 10 N 36
[573/70] Ṣamāḳocuḳ Nāẓırı Yūsuf Aġa’ya
{1} Rum milleti beyninde tekevvün iden fesādda medḫal-i ʿaẓīmi olanlardan 
bu defʿa aḫẕ ü girift olunan {2} Sūzebolī lādīḳasıyla sāʾir dört nefer pāpāslar 
der-bār-ı maʿdelet-ḳarāra gönderilmiş oldıġı ve bundan böyle daḫi {3} o maḳūle 
ḫaveneyi taḥarrī ve taḥḳīḳden ḫālī olunmayacaġı beyānıyla o maḳūlelerden bun-
dan ṣoñra ele geçenleriñ {4} baʿżılarınıñ daḫi maḥallerinde ṣalb ü siyāsetleriyle 
sāʾire ʿibret ḳılınmaları ruḫṣat-ı seniyye iʿṭāsına menūṭ {5} oldıġı ifādesine dāʾir 
tevārüd iden maʿrūżātıñ manẓūr ü mefhūmı maʿlūmumuz olub o maḳūle 
ḫāʾin-i {6} dīn ve devlet-i Muḥammedī olan melʿūnları bi’t-taḥarrī aḫẕ ü girift 
ve Dersaʿādet’e irsāl ile isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ṣadāḳate {7} diḳḳatiñ vesīle-i ḥaẓẓ 
ü taḥsīn oldıġından ġayrı maʿrūżāt-ı meẕkūreñ ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
{8} daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuş 
ve mesfūrlar daḫi Dersaʿādet’de {9} vāḳiʿ siyāset-gāhlarda ʿibreten-li’l-ġayr ṣalb 
ile tertīb-i cezā ḳılınmışdır. Bu maḳūle ḫaveneden bundan böyle aḫẕ {10} olu-
nanlardan baʿżılarınıñ maḥallerinde ṣalb ü siyāset ḳılınmalarına ruḫṣat iʿṭāsı 
maʿrūżāt-ı meẕkūreñde münderic ise de {11} ḥālā Anāḏolī Vālīsi saʿādetlü 
Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleri ol ṭarafdan mürūr ile ol ḥavālīde olan reʿāyāyı 
{12} kefīle rabṭ ve müstaḥaḳḳ-ı teʾdīb olanları ṣalb ü siyāset itmek üzere meʾmūr 
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olmaġla sen daḫi bundan böyle {13} bu emr-i ehemm-i dīnde mezīd-i taḳayyüd 
ü ihtimām iderek bu misi̠llü ḫaveneyi bi’t-taḥḳīḳ aḫẕ ü ḥabs ile keyfiyyeti bu 
ṭarafa {14} taḥrīr ve istīẕāna mübāderet ve her ḥālde ibrāz-ı dirāyeti [?] ve 
ṣadāḳate diḳḳat eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 10 N 36
[573/73] Midillū Muḥāfıẓı Reşīd Paşa’ya
{1} Muʿārıż Körfezi ṭaraflarında eşḳıyā sefāyini geşt ü güẕār eyledikleri esn̠āda 
on bir-on iki nefer miḳdārı {2} kāfir ṭāyifeli Īnöz Lefkesi eşḳıyā sefāyini içinden 
ayrılub Midillū cezīresiniñ berü boġaz ṭarafına {3} nāẓır olan burunda kāʾin 
Molova ḳalʿası pīşgāhına gelüb timür bıraḳdıḳda Molova’nıñ yerlü delüḳanlıları 
{4} hemān sefīne-i merḳūme üzerine hücūm ve duḫūl ve derūnunı taḥarrī 
iderler iken ḳūmānya ṭaraflarında ḳan {5} bulaşıġı ve ḥuccāc esv̠ābı ve ḳuṭı 
ile ḳūrābiye misi̠llü şeyler görüb bulduḳlarından “Sefīne-i merḳūmede {6} 
ehl-i İslām şehīd olmuş” deyu derḥāl ṭāyife-i mersūmeniñ dört neferini iʿdām 
idüb ḳuṣūr yedi {7} neferini daḫi iʿdām itmek üzere iken Molova żābiṭānı 
rıżā virmeyüb anları aḫẕ ü bend ve sefīneniñ {8} dümenini refʿ ile tevḳīf ve 
mersūmları muḳayyeden ṭarafıñıza irsāl itmişler ise de mersūmlarıñ Midillū’de 
{9} sebīlleri taḫliye olunaraḳ el-yevm Midillū’de geşt ü güẕār üzere olduḳları bu 
defʿa iḫbār olunub {10} sefīne-i merḳūmede ol vechile ehl-i İslām şehīd olmuş 
oldıġı ʿ alāmetiyle tebeyyün iderek dört neferi {11} iʿdām ve māʿadāsı muḳayyeden 
ṭarafıñıza irsāl olunmuş iken {12} ḳoyvirdiğiñize cān ṣıḳılur. Bu maḳūle şübhe 
olan sefāyin ve sāʾir maḥallerde ṭutılan gāvurlarıñ ḥabsini {13} bile cāʾiz gör-
meyerek derḥāl iʿdām itmek lāzımedendir. El-ḥāṣıl ḳoyvirdiğiñiz gāvurları 
{14} ve bunlar emsā̠li ele girenleri siyāset itmeñiz ve bir daḫi böyle iderseñiz 
cevāba ḳādir olamayacaġıñız bu defʿa {15} mehābet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne meʾāl-i sāmīsinden müstefād olmaġla mūcebince beher-ḥāl 
{16} mesfūrları ve bunlar emsā̠li ele girenleri siyāset iderek keyfiyyeti inhāya 
ve bir daḫi bu misi̠llü ḥālāt {17} vuḳūʿa gelür ise cevāba ḳādir olamayacaġıñızı 
bilerek aña göre ḥareket ve sefīne-i meẕkūrı {18} oldıġı maḥalde tevḳīf ile keyfi-
yyeti serīʿan işʿāra mübāderet eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 N 36
Derkenar: Ṣoñra bu ṣūretle taṣḥīḥ olunaraḳ tebyīż olunmuş ve tesvīdi mükerrer 
gelmiş idüği
[573/74] Midillū muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ḳalonya despotı ile iki nefer keşīşleriñ kenīsālarına ṭop gömmüş olduḳları 
bundan aḳdem ṭarafıñızdan {2} işʿār olunmuş ve mersūmlarıñ aḫẕ ü ḥabsiyle 
keyfiyyetiñ işʿārı irāde ḳılınmış ise de bu defʿa ṭarafıñızdan {3} tevārüd iden 
şuḳḳada mersūmlar aḫẕ ü ḥabs olunmuş iken Midillū despotı ve reʿāyāları ve 
birḳaç {4} ehl-i İslām mersūmlarıñ bundan ṣoñra ḫıyānet itmeyeceklerine 
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taʿahhüd eylediklerinden Midillū paṭrīḳine [?] teslīm {5} olundıġı muḥarrer 
ü meẕkūr olmaġla mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Rum gāvurlarınıñ ehl-i 
İslām’a olan {6} ḫıyānet ü melʿanetleri açıġa çıḳmış ve Rumlarıñ büyüği küçüği 
müttefiḳ olduḳları herkese beyān ü iʿlān olunmuş {7} oldıġından başḳa bu 
gāvurlarıñ kenīsālarında ṭop çıḳub ḫıyānetleri oldıġı muḳaddem ṭarafıñızdan 
yazılmış iken {8} ve Aḳdeñiz’e çıḳan Rum gāvurları ellerine geçen ehl-i īmānı 
bilā-amān ḳatl ü iʿdām ve gemileriniñ cūnda {9} ve cıvadīralarına ṣalb iderek 
mücerred Müslümān olanları telef ü imḥāya çalışdıḳlarını herkes bilüb ve 
işitmiş iken {10} siziñ böyle bunları “Midillū despotı ve reʿāyāsı ve Müslümānlar 
ricā eyledi” deyu ḳoyvirmeñiz ġayret ü ḥamiyyete {11} muġāyir bir ḥareketdir. 
Gāvurlarıñ cümlesi müttefiḳ oldıġından ḳurtarmaḳ içün Midillū gāvurları 
{12} mersūmı ricā ideceği ẓāhir ise de bu kāfirleri teṣāḥub ile size ifāde ve 
taʿahhüd iden Müslümānlar {13} naṣıl Müslümānlardır bilinemez. Ḥāṣılı 
beher-ḥāl ḫıyānetleri ẓāhir olan bu gāvurları siz aḫẕ ü girift ile {14} muḥkem 
ḥabs idüb ḥabs olunduḳları keyfiyyetini serīʿan bu ṭarafa işʿār ve bu ḫuṣūṣı size 
ifāde ve ricā iden {15} Müslümānlar kimler ise anları daḫi ḥamiyyet ü dirāyet 
meʾāsi̠rini iẓhār eylemedikleri-çün taʿzīre ve emr-i muḥāfaẓaya {16} kemāliyle 
diḳḳat iderek ve gāvurlarıñ cümlesi müttefiḳ oldıġını ve hiçbirinden emni-
yyet cāʾiz olmadıġını {17} bilerek aña göre ḥareket ile īfā-yı meʾmūriyyetde bir 
daḳīḳa ġāfil bulunmamaġa kemāliyle iʿtinā {18} ve müsā̠beret eylemeñiz içün 
ḳāʾime. Fī 11 N 36
[573/75] İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓına
{1} Muʾaḫḫaren Foḳşān ḳaṣabası üzerine baġteten hücūm iden Rum kāfirleri 
ne vechile maẓhar-ı tīġ-i āteş-bār-ı İslāmiyye olmuş {2} ve esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede 
alınan ḳulaḳ ve bayraḳ ve Lūḳa nām pāpās-ı melʿūnuñ ḳulaġıyla ḳalpaġı 
gönderilmiş oldıġını {3} şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı besālet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri 
mezāyāsı ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz olub lillāhi’l-ḥamd {4} bu defʿa daḫi bu 
ḳadarca fütūḥāt olmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bundan ṣoñra daḫi küllī 
fütūḥāt olmasına delīl {5} olaraḳ işbu ġayretleri bādī-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn olmuş ve 
taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye {6} ʿ arż ile manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuş ve gönderilan ḳulaḳlar ve bayraḳ ve sāʾire 
pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i {7} ḫāk-i ʿibret ḳılınmışdır. Bu kāfirleriñ 
bilā-mūcib ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿ aleyhine bu derece irtikāb eyledikleri ḫıyānet 
ü melʿanet cihetiyle Cenāb-ı {8} Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’e ʿavn ü nuṣretine ḏayanaraḳ 
hemān bunlardan intiḳām alınub ehl-i īmān ve İslām’da olan cevher-i 
{9} ġayreti ve şecāʿati bunlara göstermek cümle Müslümānım diyane farż 
olmuş oldıġından ve şimdiye ḳadar saʿādetlü {10} Ṣāliḥ Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi 
ol ṭarafa varmış olacaġından hemān varub Yaş ḳaṣabasını żabṭ iderek {11} 
istiḥkām ve muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine yazılmış olan veṣāyā ve taʿlīmāt 
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vechile ḥarekete iḳdām eylemeñiz lāzımeden {12} ve emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāne muḳteżāsından olmaġla, göreyim cenāb-ı şecāʿat-meʾābıñızı, işbu 
dīn-i mübīn uġurunda {13} ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i Muḥammediyye ve pādişāh-ı 
ʿālem-penāh efendimiziñ yolunda merdāne ve ġayret-şiʿārāne çalışaraḳ bir 
ān aḳdem {14} Yaş ḳaṣabasınıñ żabṭıyla istiḥkāmı ḫuṣūṣuna müsāraʿat ve 
muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine yazılmış olan {15} veṣāyā ve taʿlīmāt mūcebince 
ḥarekete beẕl-i himmet ile sizden meʾmūl ü muntaẓarımız olan merdliği isb̠āta 
beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i {16} liyāḳat buyurmaları maṭlūb-ı ʿālī idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. 
Fī 11 N 36
[573/77] Anāḏolī Vālīsi olub Babaḏaġı cānibine meʾmūr Ebūbekir Paşa’ya
{1} Aḳdeñiz sevāḥiliniñ uyḳunsuzluġı cihetiyle cenāb-ı saʿādetleri ber-
ren Vārna’ya varınca mecmaʿ-ı reʿāyā olan maḥallere uġrayub {2} reʿāyānıñ 
esliḥaları aḫẕ ve kefīle rabṭ olunmaḳ ve içlerinden rehn alınub reʿāyādan fesādı 
taḥaḳḳuḳ {3} eyleyanler iʿdām ḳılınmaḳ bābında ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālī ve gön-
derilan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e {4} sevāḥilden ayrılmayaraḳ 
yemīn ü yesārda vāḳiʿ ḳażā ve ḳurāda kāʾin reʿāyānıñ ḥālleri taḥarrī olunmuş 
{5} ve Ḳırḳkilīsā’ya ḳadar esliḥa ve küfelā ve istirhān māddeleri Sipāhīler Aġası 
Meḥmed Aġa maʿrifetiyle muḳaddemce {6} tanẓīm ḳılınmış oldıġı ve Aḥyolī 
Berġosı ve Aḥyolī ve Misivrī’den Vārna’ya ḳadar ol ḥavālī Ṣamāḳocuḳ Nāẓırı 
{7} Yūsuf Aġa’ya iḥāle olunmuş ise de reʿāyānıñ kesr̠eti ve ehl-i İslām’ıñ ḳılleti 
derkār idüğünden {8} ve Midye’den Vārna’ya varınca sevāḥiliñ muḥāfaẓası daḫi 
aġa-yı mūmā-ileyhe muḥavvel oldıġından külliyyetlü ʿasker ile {9} ẕikr olunan 
yerleriñ muḥāresesi īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan idüği ifādesini şāmil resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i 
vuṣūl olan {10} taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetleri mezāyāsı ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḥibbī ile meşmūl 
olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı müşīrāneleri sāʾire maḳīs olmayaraḳ {11} kemāl-i feṭānet ü 
ṣalābet ile ārāste muʿtemed ü mevsū̠ḳ vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
olduḳları ẓāhir {12} ve reʿāyā beyninde ḥudūs ̠ itmiş olan fesād ü melʿanet 
keyfiyyeti cümleye maʿlūm olaraḳ bunlarıñ hiçbirinden emniyyet {13} cāʾiz 
olmayacaġına bināʾen her ḥālde levāzım-ı tabaṣṣur ü āgāhīniñ icrāsına iʿtinā ve 
reʿāyānıñ esliḥası alınaraḳ {14} żabṭ ü rabṭları vesāʾiliniñ ikmāline iḳdām derece-i 
vücūbda oldıġı bāhir olaraḳ muḳaddem ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ {15} ol vechile 
meʾmūriyyeti ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş oldıġına 
naẓaran işʿār buyurılan maḥāl reʿāyāsınıñ {16} silāḥları alınmamış ve küfelāya 
rabṭ ve tevsī̠ḳ olunmamış oldıġı ḥālde ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūriyyet-i 
düstūrīlerine {17} taṭbīḳan iḳtiżāsı icrā olunmaḳ lāzım geleceği ve Midye’den 
Vārna’ya varınca sevāḥiliñ emr-i muḥāfaẓası mūmā-ileyh {18} Yūsuf Aġa’nıñ 
ʿuhdesine ḥavāle olunmuş oldıġından ol ḥavālīyi muḥāfaẓa eylemesi farīża-i 
ẕimmet-i meʾmūriyyeti ise de {19} bundan böyle daḫi yine esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓa 
istiḥṣāl olunacaġı maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurulduḳda {20} ẕāt-ı 
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saʿādetleri ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālī-i meẕkūr manṭūḳı üzere meʾmūriyyet-i 
müşīrānelerini icrā buyurmaları {21} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 N 36
[573/83] Ḳaraman vālīsi olub Yeñişehir cānibine meʾmūr Ebūbekir Paşa’ya
{1} Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsınıñ bundan aḳdem ʿiṣyānları istiḫbār olunmuş oldıġına 
bināʾen Ayvalıḳ ḳażāsınıñ {2} urılub o maḳūle ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlarıñ ḳılıçdan 
geçürülmesine irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳuyla {3} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi meʾmūr 
ve taʿyīn ḳılınmışlar olduḳlarından bu defʿa Berġama’ya vürūd ile Ḫudāven-
digār {4} sancaġı ḳażālarından ve ol ḥavālīden maʿiyyet-i müşīrīleri-çün 
bā-buyuruldı ʿasākir muṭālebe olunmuş {5} ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ayvalıḳ 
reʿāyāsınıñ ʿiṣyānları ġayr-ı vāḳiʿ olaraḳ merkez-i raʿiyyetde müstaḳır {6} 
olduḳları bā-taḥrīrāt ü iʿlām inhā ve beyān olunmuş ve saʿādetlü Ḫudāvendigār 
mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri {7} ṭarafından Ayvalıḳ muḥāfaẓasına maḫṣūṣ ʿasākir 
ve meʾmūr gönderilmiş oldıġından ġayrı Mora ṭarafında {8} ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ 
kesr̠eti cihetiyle muʾaḫḫaren ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simāt-ı müşīrīleriniñ Yeñişehir 
ṭarafına meʾmūriyyetleri {9} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i ḫüsrevāne taʿalluḳuyla 
meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīlerini nāṭıḳ emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār {10} ol[un]muş 
oldıġından ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ Ḫudāvendigār ve ol ḥavālī ḳażālarından ʿasker 
muṭālebe itmeyerek {11} bir gün evvel muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri üzere 
Rumili’ye mürūr ve Yeñişehir’e vuṣūle ve īfā-yı {12} meʾmūriyyete kemāl-i şitāb 
ü sürʿat buyurmaları iḳtiżā ideceği ẓāhir olmaġla muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri 
{13} ve iḳtiżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri üzere bir ān evvel Rumili’ye mürūr iderek 
cānib-i meʾmūrlarına {14} vuṣūle şitāb ü müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 11 N 36
[573/85] Ḫudāvendigār mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsınıñ iẓhār-ı ʿiṣyān {2} ü ṭuġyān itmiş olduḳları bā-maḥżar 
{3} inhā olunmaḳ ḥasebiyle reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ {4} seby ü istirḳāḳları 
żımnında ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ {5} ve sāʾir lāzım gelenleriñ meʾmūriyyetlerini 
{6} şāmil ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālīniñ icrāsı {7} żımnında silaḥdārları meʾmūr 
ḳılınmış {8} ve muʾaḫḫaren reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ ʿiṣyānlarına {9} dāʾir 
vuḳūʿa gelan inhā ġayr-ı vāḳiʿ {10} oldıġı iḫbārına mebnī işbu ṣūret {11} vāḳiʿ 
ise istiḥṣāl-i emr-i muḥāfaẓaları {12} ḫuṣūṣuna iḳdām olunmaḳ ve ʿiṣyānları 
{13} taḥaḳḳuḳı taḳdīrinde üzerlerine hücūm {14} ve tenkīl ḳılınmaḳ tenbīhini 
şāmil emr-i ʿ ālī gönderilmiş {15} oldıġından anıñ cevābını mutażammın tevārüd 
{16} iden şuḳḳa-i şerīflerinde reʿāyā-yı {17} mersūmeniñ ʿiṣyānları ġayr-ı vāḳiʿ 
{18} olaraḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī dāʾire-i iṭāʿatde {19} sā̠bit olduḳları müteḥaḳḳıḳ 
olaraḳ {20} reʿāyā-yı mersūme birbirleriyle kefīle rabṭ {21} olunaraḳ her ḥālde 
istiḥṣāl-i esbāb-ı {22} muḥāfaẓalarına iʿtinā ve ol bābda silaḥdārları {23} 
mūmā-ileyh ile ketḫüdāları ṭarafından {24} ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine vürūd iden evrāḳ 
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{25} ve iʿlām ve maḥżar isrā ḳılınmış oldıġı muḥarrer {26} olmaġın mezāyāları 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz {27} olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye 
{28} ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı {29} mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. 
Silaḥdārları {30} mūmā-ileyhiñ taḥrīri Riyāla beğiñ {31} taḥrīriniñ żıddı 
oldıġından başḳa {32} cemīʿ reʿāyānıñ gün-be-gün meşhūd {33} olan ḥarekātı 
daḫi bu evrāḳı tekẕīb {34} eylediğinden ġālibā silaḥdār-ı mūmā-ileyh {35} 
gāvurlarıñ ḥīlesine aldanmış oldıġından {36} yine muḥāfaẓaya iḳdām ve ednā 
ḥīle {37} iḥsās olunur ise urub bitür- {38} -meleriniñ teʾkīd olunması emr ü 
fermān-ı {39} hümāyūn-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsından {40} olmaġla iḳtiżā-yı dirāyet 
ü feṭānetleri {41} üzere fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa reʿāyādan {42} ʿiṣyān ṣūreti maḥsūs olmayub 
resm-i {43} raʿiyyetde müstaḳır olduḳları ḥālde {44} muḥāfaẓalarına iḳdām 
olunmasını ve eğer {45} bu ṣūret olmayub teşebbüs ̠eyledikleri (30a) iṭāʿat ḥīle 
oldıġı ḥiss olunur ise urub bitürmelerini {2} ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden meʾmūr 
olanlara {3} işʿār ve teʾkīd buyurmaları siyāḳında {4} ḳāʾime. Fī 11 N 36
[573/86] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Muḳaddemce Aḳdeñiz’e gönderilan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Başbuġı Riyāla 
Seyyid ʿAlī Beğ ṭarafından ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine {2} vürūd iden kāġıd meʾālinde 
Yūnda aḏasınıñ mecmūʿ reʿāyāsı müsellaḥ olaraḳ mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ ṣūret-i 
meʾmūriyyet {3} ve taʿlīmātı mürūr ideceği sevāḥil ve aḏalardan ṣūret-i 
muḫālefet müşāhede olundıġı ḥālde derḥāl ibrāz-ı saṭvet {4} ü celādet 
ile eṭrāfa īṣāl-i dehşet itmek iken ve Yūnda aḏası gönderdiği filikayı ḳabūl 
itmamiş {5} iken Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan ses çıḳarılmaması uyġunsuz ve 
reʿāyānıñ ṭaraf ṭaraf ehl-i İslām’ı {6} telef ü ihlāke cesāretleri vuḳūʿ bulmaḳda 
oldıġına naẓaran bunlara müsāmaḥa ve mülāḥaẓa ṣūreti bir vechile {7} cāʾiz 
olmadıġından meclisde müẕākere olundıġı vechile mūmā-ileyh Riyāla beğiñ 
vürūd iden taḥrīrātından {8} baḥisl̠e kendüsi gevşeklik ṣūreti göstermeyüb 
her ḳanġı ṭarafdan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a muḫālefet ve iẓhār-ı {9} şeḳāvet 
vuḳūʿı taḥaḳḳuḳ eylediği ānda tevaḳḳuf ve istīẕān ile ṣırasını geçürmeyerek 
o misi̠llü {10} ʿiṣyānı müteḥaḳḳıḳ olan maḥallerde kāʾin reʿāyānıñ iżmiḥlāli 
żımnında Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ṭarafından iẓhār-ı celādet {11} ve mümkin ü 
mutaṣavver olan ḳahr ü tenkīllerini her ne vechile ise derḥāl icrāya müsāraʿat 
ve ṭaraf ṭaraf {12} gözlerini yıldırmaġa ihtimām ü diḳḳat eylemesi ve bi’l-farż 
baʿżı saḳaṭlıḳ olsa bile ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den {13} ḳaṭʿan mesʾūl ü muʿāteb 
olmayacaġını cezm iderek aña göre muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve taʿlīmātını 
icrāya {14} müsā̠beret itmesi ve o misi̠llü ʿāṣīleriñ emvāl ü eşyāları ehl-i İslām’a 
ġanīmet ve ʿiyāl ü evlādları {15} esīr olaraḳ ṭutanlarıñ yedlerinde mülki ve mālı 
olacaġı beyānıyla başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyhe ḫiṭāben tekrār {16} emr-i şerīf ıṣdārı 
ve mūcebince ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden buyuruldı tasṭīr ve serīʿan irsāli (31) ve 
İzmīr’de olan Ocaḳ gemileri-çün teʾkīdi şāmil keẕālik ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
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buyuruldı tasṭīr ve tesyīri {2} ḫuṣūṣı bā-taḳrīr ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden 
istīẕān olunduḳda müẕākere ol[un]dıġı vechile icrā olunmasını {3} nāṭıḳ ḫaṭṭ-ı 
şerīf-i mülūkāne şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olmuş ve mūcebiyle mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe 
ḫiṭāben iḳtiżā iden {4} emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār ḳılınmış 
olmaġla ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden daḫi iḳtiżā iden buyuruldınıñ {5} serīʿan taḥrīriyle 
mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe irsāli ve İzmīr’de olan Ocaḳ gemileri-çün daḫi teʾkīdi 
şāmil {6} buyuruldı taḥrīr ve tesyīri ḫuṣūṣuna kemāl-i himmet ü müsāraʿat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 11 N 36
[573/87] Ḳapūdān paşaya, Yeñiçeri aġasına, Bosṭāncıbaşıya, Cebecibaşıya, 
Ṭopçıbaşıya, Laġımcıbaşıya
{1} ʿĀmmeniñ maʿlūmı oldıġı vechile Rum gāvurlarınıñ ʿālī olan dīnimize ve 
devletimize ʿaleyhine meydāna çıḳmış olan {2} ḫıyānet ü melʿaneti cihetiyle 
ehl-i İslām olan ve peyġamber-i ẕī-şān efendimizi ḳalben ve ḳāleben taṣdīḳ 
iden bi’l-cümle dīn ḳarındaşlarımızıñ {3} emr-i ūlī’l-emre iṭāʿat ve birbirleri-
yle ittiḥād ü ittifāḳ iderek ve yekvücūd olaraḳ İslām’a yaḳışan ḥālātı {4} īfā ve 
dāʾimā silāḥ ile gezüb mütebaṣṣırāne ḥareketi icrā eylemeleri bundan aḳdem 
herkese iʿlān ü tenbīh olunmuş iken baʿżı {5} kendüyi bilmez çoluḳ çocuḳ 
ve süfehā maḳūlesi beline ṭaḳmış oldıġı silāḥı niçün ṭaḳarlar ve buña ruḫṣat 
virilmesiniñ {6} sebebi ve ġayret-i İslāmiyye ve edeb ü erkān ve ḳānūn nedir 
bilmeyerek hemān gicede gündüzde evlerinde ve zūḳāḳlarda {7} tüfenk ve 
piştov atmaġı iş-güç eylemiş olduḳlarından bu ḫuṣūṣ bundan evvel bir-iki 
defʿa tenbīh olunaraḳ menʿiyle taḳayyüd {8} olunması teʾkīd olunmuş ise de 
Ramażān-ı Şerīf duḫūl ideli her ṭarafda tüfenk ve piştov atılması ve aña buña 
ḳażā {9} ḳurşunı iṣābet itmesi ve baʿżı dükkānlardan eşyā ġaṣb olunması derkār 
olub böyle uṣūl ü ḳāʿideye sıġmaz {10} ve şerʿ-i şerīfe yaḳışmaz nābecā ḥālātıñ 
şöyle vaḳtde ẓuhūrı mücerred żābiṭānıñ taḳayyüd ü ihtimāmda ḳuṣūr itmeler-
inden {11} neşʾet eylediği ẓāhir ve bu vaḳtde Müslümān olanlara dīn ü devlet 
ġayreti çeküb şerʿ-i şerīf ve ḳānūn-ı münīfe {12} yaḳışmayan bi’l-cümle ḥālāt-ı 
mekrūheden ictināb eylemesi farż oldıġı bedīhī ve bāhir olaraḳ cümle ehl-i 
{13} İslām dāʾimā silāḥla gezüb faḳaṭ kimesne atmaması ve işbu tenbīhden 
ṣoñra her kim piştov ve tüfenk atar ise {14} aḫẕ ü ḥabs olunaraḳ ṭaraf-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye iḫbār olunması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i mehābet-ifāde-i şāhāne 
taʿalluḳ itmiş {15} ve keyfiyyet saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine ve sāʾir 
żābiṭāna başḳa başḳa fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdārıyla tenbīh olunmuş olmaġla, {16} imdi 
siz daḫi żābiṭānla müẕākere iderek herkesiñ edebiyle gezmesini ve tüfenk ve 
piştov atmayub ve muġāyir-i {17} şerʿ-i şerīf ü ḳānūn bir kimesneniñ māl ü 
eşyāsını ġaṣb itmeyüb İslām’a yaḳışan ḥālātı icrā eylemesini serīʿan {18} istiḥṣāl 
ve işbu tenbīhden ṣoñra her kim piştov atar ise söz ile ṣavuşmayub teʾdīb ol[un]
acaġını beyān ü iʿlān {19} iderek bu tenbīhden ṣoñra atar olur ise beher-ḥāl aḫẕ 
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ü ḥabs iderek keyfiyyeti ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye iḫbār {20} olunmaḳ 
üzere Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye ifādeye diḳḳat ve bu māddeye biẕẕāt beġāyet ihtimām ile 
muġāyir-i tenbīh ḥāl ü ḥareket {21} vuḳūʿa gelmamesine ġayret eyleyesin deyu. 
Fī 11 N 36
[573/94] Ṣaruḫan mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Cenāb-ı saʿādetleri cemʿ-i ʿasākir ile Yeñişehir ṭarafına ʿazīmet üzere iseler 
daḫi meʾmūr olduḳları maṣlaḥat nedir, maʿlūm olaraḳ {2} aña göre tedārükātı 
īfā itmek içün keyfiyyetiñ sū-yı şerīflerine işʿār olunması ve maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerinde taḥaşşüd iden {3} ʿasākire nüzül emīni naṣb olunacaḳ mıdır, 
bildirilmesi bu defʿa ḳapu ketḫüdāñız ṭarafına mersūl şuḳḳalarında beyān 
ü īrād ḳılınmış {4} oldıġından şuḳḳa-i meẕkūreñizi mūmā-ileyh irāʾe itme-
kle meʾāli maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Cümleniñ maʿlūmı oldıġı üzere {5} Rum 
gāvurlarınıñ büyüği küçüği ittifāḳ iderek dīn-i Aḥmedī ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i 
Muḥammedī ʿaleyhine olan ḫıyānet ü melʿanetlerini {6} açıġa çıḳarmış 
olduḳları ve ellerine geçen İslām’ı bilā-amān şehīd eyledikleri taḥaḳḳuḳ ü 
tebeyyün iderek cānib-i şerʿ-i {7} enverden virilan fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince 
o maḳūle ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlarıñ ḥarbī kefere misi̠llü kendüleri {8} iʿdām 
ve ʿiyāl ü evlādları seby ü istirḳāḳ olunub emvāl ü eşyāları beyne’l-ġuzāt 
iġtinām olunması ḫuṣūṣuna {9} irāde-i seniyye-i ḫüsrevāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve 
meʾmūriyyetlerini şāmil ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālīde Yeñişehir’e ḏoġrı ʿazīmet {10} 
ve Yānya Cānibi Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriyle bi’l-muḫābere 
ne vechile īcāb ider ise ol ṣūretle {11} ḥareket eylemeleri ve muʾaḫḫaren ıṣdār 
ve tesyār ḳılınan fermān-ı şerīfde esn̠ā-yı rāhda ṭuġyān iden reʿāyā olur ise 
{12} üzerlerine hücūm ile ḳılıçdan geçürüb çoluḳ ve çocuḳlarını aḫẕ ü esīr ve 
emvāl ü eşyālarını ġanīmet olaraḳ {13} icrā-yı farīża-i ġazā ve cihāda iʿtinā ve 
içlerinden istīmān idenleriñ daḫi gereği gibi iṭāʿat ü inḳıyādları {14} tebeyyün 
itmedikçe ve rehn ve kefīlleri alınub tām iʿtimād ḥāṣıl olmadıḳça istīmānları 
ḳabūl ile reʾy ve amān {15} virilmamesine ihtimām buyurmaları derc ve teʾkīd 
olunmuş ve dīn ü devlet ʿaleyhine düşmenliklerini icrā dāʿiyesiyle ʿiṣyān iden 
{16} gāvurlar urılub perīşān ve ḫarāb ü yebāb olmasına diḳḳat eylemeleri 
mezāyāsı telmīḥ ü tenbīh ḳılınmış ve muʾaḫḫaren {17} Ġolos ṭarafında daḫi 
reʿāyā kāfirleri ʿiṣyān eyledikleri ḫaberi geldiğinden bir daḳīḳa evvel Yeñişehir’e 
ve daḫi {18} ilerüye giderek ʿiṣyān iden gāvurları urub berbād itmeleri bābında 
sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye ṭaraf-ı {19} saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş ve meʾmūr olan 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ḥażerātı maʿiyyetlerine başḳa başḳa nüzül emīni ve ḳaṣṣābbaşı 
{20} taʿyīn olunmuş olaraḳ maʿiyyetinde taḥaşşüd iden ʿasākiriñ daḫi idāre-i 
taʿyīnātları-çün muḳaddemce dergāh-ı ʿālī gediklülerinden {21} Şāhīn Ḥüseyin 
Aġa maḫṣūṣ nüzül emīni ve ḳaṣṣābbaşı taʿyīn olunmuş olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı 
saʿādetiñiz bir gün evvel {22} Yeñişehir’e daḫi ilerüye ʿazīmete müsāraʿat ve 
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meʾmūriyyetlerine şāmil muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫaren ṣudūr iden evāmir-i ʿ aliyye 
manṭūḳunca {23} ḥareket ile ʿiṣyān iden kāfirleriñ ḥaḳlarından gelmeğe diḳḳat 
ü müsāraʿat ve īfā-yı merāsim-i dirāyet ü şecāʿate {24} beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i ḳudret 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 13 N 36
[573/95] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Eflāḳ ve Boġdān ṭaraflarında taḥaddüs ̠ iden fesād ve şiḳāḳ keyfiyyeti ve 
Rūsyalunuñ bu bābda vāḳiʿ olan ifādātı ve tedābīr-i {2} muḳteżiyeniñ icrāsına 
şürūʿ ü mübāşeret ḳılındıġı muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine yazılmış oldıġından 
keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı {3} müşīrīleri buyurulmuş olacaġı ẓāhir 
ise de Rum gāvurları maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā külliyyen beyża-i münevvere-i 
İslāmiyye’yi {4} kesr ü imḥā dāʿiye-i fāsidesiyle müddet-i vāfireden berü zerʿ 
eylemiş olduḳları tuḫm-ı fesādları se̠meresinden olaraḳ {5} Mora reʿāyāsı iʿlān-ı 
ṭuġyān itmiş ve civār ḳażālar[a] da sirāyet iderek Atina ve Ṣālona ve Livādya 
reʿāyāları daḫi {6} ʿ iṣyān idüb yolları sedd eylemiş oldıġından ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi 
ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Yānya Cānibi Serʿaskeri {7} ṣadr-ı esbaḳ ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed 
Paşa ḥażretleri berren Mora’ya iḳtiżā iden ʿaskeri sevḳ eylemekde ise de 
reʿāyānıñ {8} bu ṣūretle ʿiṣyānları taḥaḳḳuḳuna naẓaran ḥasbe’ş-şerʿi’l-enver 
bunlarıñ ḥarbī kefere misi̠llü demleri heder ve seby ü istirḳāḳları {9} lāzım 
gelerek gerek Mora’da ve gerek Rumili’niñ ḳanġı maḥallinde olur ise olsun bu 
maḳūle emr-i ūlī’l-emre (34) ʿadem-i iṭāʿat iden reʿāyānıñ seby ü istirḳāḳları ve 
mālları ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’ye māl-ı ġanīmet oldıġı ruḫṣatını {2} nāṭıḳ ṭaraf-ı 
şerʿ-i muṭahharadan virilan fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince iḳtiżā idenlere ḫiṭāben 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye neşr ve isbāl ḳılınmış {3} ve bu ṣūretle ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ 
tedmīr ü tenkīlleriyle iʿāde-i āsāyiş māddesine ḥavl ü ḳudret-i Cenāb-ı Rabbü’l-
ʿĀlemīn’e {4} ittikā ve imdād-ı rūḥ-ı pür-fütūḥ-ı ḥażret-i faḫrü’l-Müslimīne 
iʿtiḳād ile şürūʿ olunmuş olub ancaḳ dīn düşmenleri olan {5} gāvurlar böyle 
bāṭıl dīnleri-çün kendülerini meydāna atub ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine 
envāʿ-ı ḫıyānet ü melʿaneti icrāya çalışmaḳda olduḳlarına {6} ve bizim dīnimiz 
ise dīn-i Aḥmedī ve devletimiz müʾeyyed min-ʿindillāh olan devlet-i 
Muḥammedī oldıġına ve cümlemiz lillāhi’l-ḥamd müʾmin {7} ve muvaḥḥid dīn 
ḳarındaşı ve şevketlü kerāmetlü efendimiziñ āsitān-ı devlet-āşiyānelerinde bir 
ḳapu yoldaşı oldıġımıza naẓaran {8} bu bābda bizler ve kāffe-i ümmet-i 
Muḥammed ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād iderek dīnimiziñ ve devletimiziñ yoluna vüsʿ-i 
beşerde olan {9} iḳdāmı ṣarf itmek farż olmuş ve eṣdiḳā-yı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
olanlarıñ tamām ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat eylemeleriniñ {10} ṣırası 
gelmiş olub ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simāt-ı müşīrīleri ise işbu Devlet-i ʿAliyye uġurunda ve 
pādişāhımız efendimiziñ {11} yolunda ḫidmet-i ḥasene ibrāzına ne vechile 
mücidd ü sāʿī olacaḳları Ḥaremeyn-i Muḥteremeyn’e sebḳat iden ḫidmet ve 
ṣadāḳatiñiz {12} edillesiyle müsb̠et ve bu mādde ise yalñız Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ve 
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şehinşāh-ı devrān efendimize olmayub ʿālī olan dīnimize {13} ḫidmet 
olacaġından bu ḫuṣūṣda beher-ḥāl meʾmūlden belki beş ḳat ziyāde ġayret 
buyuracaḳları diyānet-i aṣliyyeleriyle {14} meczūm idüği rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i 
bedāhet olaraḳ Mora’nıñ berren tedābīr-i lāzımesine ve ol vechile seby 
ü istirḳāḳ {15} evāmiri daḫi neşr ve tesyār olunmuş ise de baḥren daḫi 
ibrāz-ı saṭvet ile devlet-i ʿāliye-i İslāmiyye’de {16} olan ḳuvvet ve ümmet-i 
Muḥammed’de olan ittifāḳ-ı derūn ve ittiḥāddan ḥāṣıl olan se̠mere-i ġayret ü 
diyāneti {17} dīn düşmenlerinden irāʾe umūr-ı vācibeden olmaġın meʾmūren 
Arnavudluḳ sevāḥilinde olan Ḳapūdāna ʿAlī Beğ {18} maʿiyyetinde bulunan 
sefāyinden biraz sefāyin ifrāz ve Mora sevāḥiline taʿyīn ve irsāl olunmuş ise de 
{19} ḥasbe’l-vaḳti ve’l-ḥāl Mora sevāḥilinde ziyāde ibrāz-ı saṭvet ü celādet 
olunmaḳ īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan olub cenāb-ı {20} düstūrīleriniñ ḫaylī sefāyini 
oldıġından ve ḫuṣūṣuyla şimdi Çamlıca ve Ṣulıca gāvurlarında bayaġı {21} 
İngilterelü ḳorvetleri misi̠llü sefīneler bulunmaḳ cihetiyle Dersaʿādet’e vürūd 
idecek sefāyin ve ẕaḫāyire {22} ve Anāḏolī ṭarafından Rumili’ye geçecek ʿ asākire 
taʿarruż eylemeleri mülāḥaẓası derkār idüğünden hemān {23} kendü 
sefīneleriñizden münāsib gördiğiñiz miḳdār sefīneler tertīb ve ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden üzerlerine bir münāsib {24} başbuġ naṣb ü taʿyīn idüb sefāyin-i 
merḳūmeyi ḏoġrı Mora’ya iʿzām ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī baʿżı süfün-i {25} hümāyūn 
ile ol ṭarafda bulunan Ḳapūdāna-i Hümāyūn ḳapūdānı mūmā-ileyh ʿAlī Beğ ile 
muḫābere iderek iḳtiżā-yı {26} vaḳt ü maṣlaḥata göre īfā-yı ḫidmete mübāderet 
eylemesini taʿyīn buyuracaḳları başbuġa eṭrāfıyla tenbīh ü ifhām {27} 
buyurmaları ve bir-iki işe yarar sefīne daḫi Rodos’dan berü aḏa[lara] ḏoġrı 
taʿyīn eylemeleri ve bu dīn {28} ḫidmeti oldıġından ẕāt-ı diyānet-simāt-ı 
müşīrīleri Ḫāricī māddesinde itdikleri ḫidmet misi̠llü {29} bu māddede daḫi 
ḫidmet eylemeleri emr-i hümāyūn buyuruldıġı ḫuṣūṣı muḳaddem ve gāvurlarıñ 
ṭutmaları uyḳunsuz {30} olaraḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora’da ʿ iṣyān iden ḫāʾinler ile 
muḥārebe olunmaḳda ve lillāhi’l-ḥamd nesīm-i fevz ü ẓafer {31} cānib-i 
İslāmiyān’da vezān olaraḳ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri ḥāṣıl olmaḳda oldıġına bināʾen 
ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden {32} daḫi Mora ṣularına sefāyin irsāliyle maṭlūb vechile 
ibrāz-ı saṭvet olunaraḳ iş görülmesi {33} ve bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa evvel sefāyin 
irsāliyle ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet buyurmaları irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne 
muḳteżāsından {34} oldıġı keyfiyyātı muʾaḫḫar ve müteʿāḳib daḫi saʿādetlü 
Mora vālīsi ḥażretleri İzdīn ve Bādracıḳ ṭaraflarında {35} bi’l-muḥārebe [?] kül-
liyyetlü gāvur telef iderek fetḥ ü ẓafer vuḳūʿ bulmuş ve Mora reʿāyāsınıñ bu 
ṣūretle ʿiṣyān {36} eylemeleri ve Çamlıca ve Ṣulıca cezīreleri reʿāyālarınıñ daḫi 
sefīneler tehyiʾesine cesāret eylemeleri cihetiyle {37} bunlarıñ bu fesāda 
cürʾetleri bi’t-taḥrīk olacaġından ve Rūsyaludan bir vechile emniyyet cāʾiz 
olmadıġından {38} ve Dersaʿādet’den daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn iḫrācı tertīb 
ḳılınmış oldıġından başḳa Cezāyir ve Tūnus ve Ṭrablus {39} ocaḳlarından daḫi 
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mümkini miḳdār sefāyin iḫrāc ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine irsāl 
olunması tensīb olunaraḳ {40} ol bābda ocaġ-ı meẕkūre beğlerbeğilerine ṭaraf-ı 
muḥibbānemizden yazılan mektūblar sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye {41} 
mūcebince ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden isbāl olunmaḳ üzere ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine iṭāre 
ve tesyār olunmuş oldıġından {42} ẕikr olunan mektūbları maḥallerine 
ʿalā-cenāḥi’l-istiʿcāl isbāle himmet-birle icrā-yı irāde-i seniyyeye müsāraʿat (35) 
buyurmaları ber-vech-i tafṣīl ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine yazılmış ve işbu ḳavāʾim-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī ḳapu ketḫüdāları bendeleri maʿrifetiyle gönderilmiş {2} ise de ẕikr 
olunan ḳavāʾim-i muḫliṣīniñ ḥāmili olan tatarlar Rodos’a varmış olduḳlarında 
ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūre {3} Rodos boġazını daḫi sedd ü bend itmiş olduḳlarından 
geçemamiş olduḳlarını bu defʿa ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi bendeleri {4} istiḫbār 
iderek ifāde ve beyān eyledi. Rum gāvurlarınıñ dīn-i Aḥmedī ve devlet-i 
ʿāliye-i Muḥammedī ʿaleyhine ser-zede-i {5} ẓuhūr olan ḫıyānet ü melʿanetleri 
meydāna çıḳmış ve Dersaʿādet’den tertīb olunan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini 
iḫrāc {6} olunaraḳ bir ṭaḳım Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini techīzi daḫi derd-
est ise de Aḳdeñiz’de olan eşḳıyā tekneleri {7} ġayret-i İslāmiyye’den ḥāṣıl olan 
se̠mere-i şecāʿati henüz görmediklerinden günden güne fesād ü melʿanetlerini 
{8} artırub ebnā-yı sebīl ve bilḫuṣūṣ baḥren ʿāzim-i Beytullāhi’l-Ḥarām olan 
ḥuccāc-ı Müslimīn ḥaḳḳında ciğer-sūz-i ehl-i īmān {9} olan envāʿ-ı ḫıyānete 
cesāret itmiş olduḳlarından başḳa bu esn̠āda birḳaç tekne-i nuḥūset-ese̠rleri 
İzdīn öñünde {10} görinerek ol ṭaraf muḥāfaẓasında olan bir ḳıṭʿa sefīne ile 
muḥārebeye ibtidār itmiş ve derḥāl berren ol sevāḥil muḥāfaẓasına {11} ibtidār 
olunmuş ise de ẕikr olunan sefīneniñ ḳıç ṭarafından āteş ẓuhūruyla muḥteriḳ 
olmuş ve ḳarada olan ʿuṣāt {12} ve reʿāyā daḫi bu ḥāli görerek şeḳāvetlerini 
artırmış olduḳları beyānıyla tīz elden ol ṭarafa donanma yetişmesi {13} saʿādetlü 
Mora vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā ve işʿār olunub Aḳdeñiz’de ʿiṣyān iden 
kāfirleriñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri {14} esbāb-ı lāzımesinde teʾennī olduḳça ḳuvvet 
peydā iderek ḫıyānet ü ḫabāse̠tleri iştidād bulacaġından {15} ve cenāb-ı 
ġayret-meʾāblarınıñ ḥamiyyet ü besāleti böyle vaḳtde teʾḫīr ü teʾennīyi ḥāciz 
olmaḳ iʿtiḳādı derkār idüğünden {16} keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine işʿārıyla 
maṣlaḥatıñ teʾkīdi ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaḳdan 
nāşī {17} ibtidā-yı ẓuhūr-ı İslām’dan berü Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ ʿavn ü 
nuṣretiyle nice nice fütūḥāt-ı celīleye maẓhar olmuş {18} işbu devlet-i ʿāliye-i 
Muḥammedī’ye ve dīnimiz olan dīn-i Aḥmedī’ye bilā-mūcib bu kāfirleriñ icrā 
dāʿiyesine düşmüş {19} olduḳları ḫıyānet ü melʿanet bir cihetle īmān ü İslām’dan 
behresi olanlar ʿindinde hażm olur mevāddan olmayaraḳ {20} hemān bizler 
daḫi bi’l-ittifāḳ bunlardan aḫẕ-ı sā̠ra iḳdām eylememiz ʿayn-ı farż oldıġı 
ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le bi’l-cümle meʾmūrīne {21} artıḳ ḫāb ü rāḥat ḥarām olmuş 
oldıġından ve şu aralıḳ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetiñizden dīnimize olaraḳ küllī ḫidmet 
{22} meʾmūli derkār idüğünden artıḳ ne yapar iseñiz yapub bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa 
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muḳaddem münāsib gördükleri miḳdār {23} cenk sefāyini iḫrāc ve ḏoġrı Mora’ya 
irsāl ile ibrāz-ı saṭvet ü celādete ve Aḳdeñiz’de olan {24} eşḳıyā tekneleriniñ 
perde indirdüb cemʿiyyetlerini tefrīḳ ve teştīte ve ʿiyāl ü evlādlarını seby ü 
istirḳāḳ {25} ile māllarını beyne’l-ʿasākir iġtināma beẕl mā-ḥaṣal-i ḳudret iderek 
dīnimize ve devletimize ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmete {26} ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 28 Ş 36. İşbu tārīḫde ʿaynı olaraḳ Mıṣır vālīsine bir daḫi 
kenārlı. Fī 13 N 36
[573/96] Mıṣır vālīsine kenār
{1} Ṭūna ṭarafında olan iḫtilāl Dersaʿādet vāridātınıñ tenāḳuṣı cihetiyle beher 
sene eḳālīm-i Mıṣriyye’den Dersaʿādet {2} lāzımesi-çün irsāline himmet 
buyurmaḳda olduḳları ẕaḫāyire işbu otuz altı senesinde bir żıʿfı daḫi żamm ü 
ʿilāve {3} buyurılaraḳ irsāl buyurulması muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine maḫṣūṣ 
işʿār ve muʾaḫḫaren daḫi Dersaʿādet’de ẕaḫīreniñ {4} şiddet-i lüzūmı beyān 
ve Aḳdeñiz ṭarafında olan reʿāyā Rumili cānibinden ẕaḫīre alamayacaḳlarına 
bināʾen Berr-i Şām {5} ve Mıṣır ṭaraflarından almaġa muḥtāc olacaḳlarından 
reʿāyāya ḥabbe-i vāḥide ẕaḫīre virilmamesi ve fürūḫt olunacaḳ {6} ẕaḫāyiriñ 
rāyiciyle bu ṭarafa gönderilmesi bābında ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne şeref-ṣudūr 
iderek ol bābda maḫṣūṣ {7} emr-i şerīf ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış oldıġından 
muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsına himmet buyurmaları taḥrīr ü teẕkār ḳılınmış oldıġını 
{8} müteʿāḳib Dersaʿādet anbārlarında mevcūd ü müddeḫar ancaḳ bir aylıḳ 
ẕaḫīre olub bu cihetle ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ {9} irsāl buyuracaḳları ẕaḫāyir müddet-i 
merḳūmeyi tecāvüz eylediği ḥālde İstānbūl sekenesi ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda {10} 
mübtelā-yı meşaḳḳat olaraḳ maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bir aya ḳadar ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden 
ẕaḫīre irişmez ise emr-i düşvār {11} olacaġı āḫar ehem olan meṣāliḥ-i dīniyye 
muḳteżāsı müṭālaʿa ve icrāya ḥāciz olur endīşesi taḫdīş-i eẕhān {12} eyleme-
kde oldıġı maḥremāne maḫṣūṣ ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine yazılmış ve ne ṭarīḳiyle olur 
ise olsun bir aya ḳadar ẕaḫīre {13} irişdirmeğe luṭf ü himmet buyurmaları 
aḳdem-i maṭlūb idüği bildirilmiş ise de ẕikr olunan taḥrīrātlarımızıñ (36) 
daḫi vāṣıl olamadıġı bu defʿa añlaşılmış olub meẕkūr taḥrīrātlarımız varmış 
olsa idi şimdiye ḳadar {2} maṭlūb vechile ẕaḫīreniñ daḫi irişdirilmesini istiḥṣāl 
buyurmuş olacaḳları ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine maḫṣūṣ {3} olan ġayret ü ḥamiyyet 
edillesiyle müsb̠et olub ancaḳ metn-i nemīḳa-i muḫliṣīde beyān olunan 
eşḳıyānıñ {4} ḳahr ü tedmīrlerini ikmāle saʿy ü ġayret meʾmūrīn ve eṣdiḳā-yı 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye ne vechile farīża-i ẕimmet ise {5} işbu ẕaḫīre māddesi 
daḫi ʿibādullāh lāzımesi-çün olub Ḫudā-ne-kerde şu aralıḳ ẕaḫīre irişmediği 
ḥālde {6} güçlük derkār oldıġından ve bu bābda daḫi himmet ü ġayretleri 
aḳdem-i mesʾūl idüğünden artıḳ ne vechile {7} ider ve ne ṣūretle yaparsañız 
şu esn̠āda maṭlūbdan ziyāde İstānbūl’a ẕaḫīre irişdirilerek bu bābda {8} daḫi 
ġayret ü ḥamiyyetiñizi başḳaca ibrāz ü isb̠āta ṣarf-ı himmet ve gönderilecek 
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ẕaḫīre tekneleri esn̠ā-yı rāhda {9} keyd ü mażārr-ı düşmenden vāreste olması 
daḫi ne maḳūle esbāba menūṭ ise anı daḫi ikmāl-birle gerek işbu {10} ẕaḫīre 
māddesinde ve gerek metn-i ḳāʾimemizde beyān olunan sefāyin ḫuṣūṣunda 
şevketlü efendimiziñ {11} ve bizleriñ cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-elḳābıñızdan meʾmūl 
ü muntaẓarımız olan ġayreti icrāya kemāliyle şitāb ü sürʿat {12} buyurmaları 
eʿazz-ı meʾārib-i muḫliṣīdir. Fī 28 Ş 36
[573/101] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Ḥālā Mora vālīsi saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ketḫüdāsı Muṣṭafā 
Beğ bendeleri Vostīça’yı baʿde’l-fetḥ Gördūs’e {2} ʿazīmet ve Gördūs’i muḥāṣara 
iden kefere ile muḥārebe iderek mesfūrları bozub ṭoplarını daḫi aḫẕ ile 
{3} ḏoġrı Ṭrābolīçe’ye gitmiş oldıġını mübeyyin Ḳapūdāna beğ bendeleriniñ 
Gördūs ṭarafına meʾmūr eylediği Ḥüseyin Ḳapūdān {4} ṭarafından tevārüd 
iden maʿrūżāt taḳdīm olundıġı beyānıyla vālī-i müşārun-ileyh daḫi eşḳıyānıñ 
cemʿiyyetleri olan {5} Ṣālona ve Livādya’yı bi-ʿināyetillāhi Taʿālā baʿde’l-fetḥ 
ḏoġrı Derbend’den içerü gideceği meʾmūl idüği {6} ifādesini ḥāvī ve mūmā-ileyh 
Ḳapūdāna beğ bendeleriniñ iḫrāc olunan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a iltiḥāḳı 
{7} yāḫūd ol ṭaraflarda bulunması ṣūretleri istiʿlāmına dāʾir gönderilan 
taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden {8} ve aḏa gemileriniñ vefreti cihetiyle 
mīr-i mūmā-ileyh bendeleriniñ Preveze pīşgāhında iḳāmetinde maḥẕūr derkār 
{9} olaraḳ münāsib görüldiği ḥālde Rumili Ḳasteli ile Mora Ḳasteli beynine 
duḫūli muḳaddemce kendüye yazılmış {10} olub ol bābda mūmā-ileyhiñ 
vürūd iden kāġıdında el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ṣayāda ṭaraflarında oldıġı muḥarrer 
{11} ü mesṭūr olub kāġıd-ı meẕkūr daḫi irsāl olunmuş oldıġından baḥisl̠e mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyhiñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a {12} iltiḥāḳı fāʾideden ḫālī olmadıġını 
muḥtevī ve ifāde-i sāʾireyi müşʿir resīde-i rāḥa-i vürūd olan {13} taḥrīrāt-ı 
şerīfeleri meʾāli ve evrāḳ-ı sāʾire mezāyāları rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olaraḳ 
bi-fażlillāhi Taʿālā {14} Vostīça ve Gördūs ṭaraflarında şekl-āver-i mirʾāt-ı teyes-
sür ve ẓuhūr olan āsā̠r-ı fevz ü ġālibiyyet {15} vesīle-i envāʿ-ı ferḥat ü mesār 
oldıġından ġayrı taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i mülūkāneye 
{16} daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı kīmyā-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı 
sipihr-iḳtidār olub ümmet-i Muḥammed’iñ manṣūriyyetiyle {17} şu ḫāʾinleriñ 
rehīn-i ḳahr ü dimār olmaları emrinde duʿā-yı icābet-peymā-yı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī 
levḥa-zīb-i {18} sünūḥ olmuş ve muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar birbirini müteʿāḳib 
Dersaʿādet’den Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini daḫi iḫrāc {19} ḳılınmışdır. 
Mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğiñ ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine olan taḥrīrātında ẕaḫīre 
istemiş oldıġından (38) nevl ile düvel-i sāʾireden sefīne ṭutılub gönderilmesi 
ḫāṭır-güẕār olmuş ise de Aḳdeñiz’de {2} olan eşḳıyā gemileri rāst geldikleri 
düvel-i ecnebiyye teknesiniñ ḥamūlesini daḫi gereği gibi {3} taḥarrī itmedikçe 
yol virmediklerinden muvāżaʿa ṣūretiyle o maḳūle teknelere taḥmīl olunsa bile 
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vażʿ {4} olundıġını añlayaraḳ gāvurlarıñ eline geçer ise taḳviyetlerini mūcib 
olacaġı mülāḥaẓası {5} derkār oldıġına bināʾen böyle şübheli olmadan ise 
mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğ bendeleriniñ bulundıġı {6} sevāḥile münāsebeti 
olan maḥallerden şimdilik iki biñ ḳanṭār miḳdārı beksimād ṭabḫı ṭaraf-ı 
ʿālīlerinden {7} saʿādetlü İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine iḥāle ile tanẓīm 
ve iʿṭā itdirilmesi tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i {8} mülūkāne daḫi bunuñ 
üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda şeref-yāfte-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāne {9} mūcebince iḳtiżā [iden] emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ṣavb-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine 
tesyār ḳılınmış olmaġla muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsı {10} vābeste-i ṣafderāneleri idüği 
beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 15 N 36
[573/102] Vidīn muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden Eflāḳ ṭarafına meʾmūr silaḥdārları bendeleri Ḳrayova 
ḳaṣabasınıñ żabṭ ve istiḥkāmından ṣoñra {2} mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan ʿasākiriñ 
bir ṭaḳımını balḳan eteklerinde kāʾin manāstırlarda taḥaṣṣun itmiş olan 
{3} eş[ḳı]yā üzerine ve bir ṭaḳımını daḫi Olt nehri cānibine taʿyīn ve irsāl- 
birle nehr-i meẕkūr kenārında kāʾin {4} Drāġāşān nām ḳaryeye vürūdlarında 
rüʾesā-yı eşḳıyādan olan Ṣalāmon ve Mīḫāloġlı {5} Anaştāş kāfirleri 
maʿiyyetlerinde olan beş-altı yüz miḳdārı eşḳıyā ile taʿḳīb olunaraḳ {6} ne 
vechile ḳahr ü tedmīr olunmuş ve esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede alınan ḳulaḳlar ile 
bayraḳ gönderilmiş oldıġı peyām-ı sārresini {7} şāmil resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl 
olan taḥrīrāt-ı behcet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i {8} 
muḫliṣī olub bu ṣuretle ḳahr ü tedmīr-i ḫaveneyi mūcib ḥālātıñ ikmāline 
maṣrūf olan himmet ü ġayret {9} tamām sizden meʾmūl olan diyānet ü 
ḥamiyyeti teʾyīd itmekle bādī-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn ve taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri {10} 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı 
cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı rū-yı zemīn olmuş {11} ve gönderilan bayraḳ ile ḳulaḳlar 
nihāde-i cā-yı ʿibret ḳılınmışdır. Ẕāt-ı diyānet-simātları Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {12} 
ġayūr ve ṣādıḳ ve ḥamiyyet ile ārāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından olduḳları ecilden 
meʾmūr olduḳları {13} ḫuṣūṣātda ve bi-taḫṣīṣ böyle dīn-i mübīn ḫidmetinde 
ṣarf-ı vüsʿ ü liyāḳat buyuracaḳları ẓāhir ve gāvurlarıñ {14} açıḳdan açıġa ʿālī 
olan dīnimize ve devletimize sūʾ-i ḳaṣdları ne ṣūretle oldıġı maʿlūm ü bāhir {15} 
olmaġla hemān bundan böyle daḫi ḥavl ü ḳuvvet-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’e 
iʿtimāden her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı {16} diyānet-kārī ve ḥamiyyete beẕl-i 
himmet ile ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūlümüz olan ġayret ü ṣadāḳati isb̠āta 
beẕl-i ḳudret {17} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 N 36
[573/110] Silistre vālīsine
{1} Ketḫüdāları maʿiyyetiyle sevḳ ü taʿyīn buyurduḳları ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r 
İpsilāndīoğlı’nıñ müteḥaṣṣın oldıġı {2} Ṭırġovişte nām maḥalle ḳarīb 
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vardıḳlarında mesfūruñ ʿasker-i ḫaybet-ese̠ri ile bir miḳdār muḥārebe-birle 
ṣavlet-i {3} celādet-i İslāmiyye’ye tāb-āver olamayaraḳ mesfūruñ balḳan 
ṭarafında vāḳiʿ Ḳīmpolīḳ ḳaryesine firār {4} eylediğini ve mesfūr İpsilāndīoğlı, 
Ṭodorī nām laʿīni iʿdām itmiş oldıġını mübeyyin ketḫüdāları {5} mūmā-ileyh 
ṭarafından vürūd iden kāġıdıñ gönderildiğini ḥāvī resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı {6} şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olub Ṭırġovişte 
ḳaṣabasınıñ ol vechile żabṭ ü tesḫīriyle {7} ḫavene-i mesfūreye iẓhār-ı ṣavlet 
ü celādete vāḳiʿ olan ihtimām ü ġayretleri müstelzim-i sitāyiş [ü] taḥsīn {8} 
oldıġından ġayrı taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi 
ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i {9} ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhiñ taḳdīm buyur[ul]muş olan kāġıdında {10} Ṣāva 
Biñbaşı’nıñ maʿiyyetinde olan Kiço ve Mīḫāl ve sāʾir yedi-sekiz yüz ḳadar 
ʿavenesiyle bi’l-istīmān {11} reʾy ve amān virilerek ṭarafına gelüb tebaʿiyyet itmiş 
oldıġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr ise daḫi kerreten-baʿde-uḫrā {12} ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine 
yazılmış oldıġı vechile Rum gāvurlarınıñ dīn ve devlet-i Muḥammedī ʿaleyhine 
mürtekib olduḳları {13} envāʿ-ı ḫıyānet ü melʿanetde büyük ve küçüği müttefiḳ 
ü mütteḥid olaraḳ bu melʿūnlarıñ sūʾ-i ḳaṣd ve niyyetleri {14} maḥżā ümmet-i 
Muḥammed’e ḫıyānet oldıġından bunlarıñ hiçbirinden emniyyet cāʾiz 
olmadıġı ve ḥattā muḳaddem {15} İstefanākī’niñ Yaş’a ve Negrī’niñ Bükreş’e 
ḳāʾimmaḳām naṣb olunması ve Ḳrayova’da olan {16} ḳāʾimmaḳāmın daḫi 
ḫidmetinde ibḳāsı li-ḥikmetin olub bunlardan daḫi bir vechile emniyyet 
olunmayaraḳ {17} iḳtiżāsı vechile ḳullanılmaları lāzım geleceği evvel ü āḫir 
cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine bildirilmiş oldıġına naẓaran {18} mersūm Ṣava’ya reʾy vir-
ilmek muḥassenāt-ı umū[r]dan olmayub o maḳūlelere ṣavlet-i ḳāhire-i Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye {19} ibrāz olunaraḳ ḳalʿ ü ḳamʿı ve emsā̠li olan ḫaveneniñ ḳahr ü tenkīli 
iḳtiżā ider. Ve bir daḫi düvel-i Naṣārā {20} ḳonsoloslarına ve vekīllerine aṣlā bir 
māddede iʿtimād cāʾiz olmayub üslūb-ı ḥakīmāne (41) ḳullanılaraḳ ḫavene-i 
mesfūreniñ gereği gibi ḥaḳlarından gelinmek farīża-i vaḳt ü maṣlaḥatdandır. 
Ve emr {2} ü fermān-ı şāhāne daḫi bu vechiledir. Binā-ber-īn gerek ẕikr olu-
nan ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarıñ ol vechile istiḫdāmları {3} li-ḥikmetin olub emniyyet 
cāʾiz olmadıġını ve gerek düvel-i Naṣārā ḳonsoloslarına iʿtimād ġayr-ı mücāz 
oldıġını {4} yaḳīnen bilüb bu daḳīḳalar kemāliyle diḳḳat olunacaḳ mevāddan 
idüğüni ketḫüdāñız mūmā-ileyhe daḫi ḫafīce eṭrāfıyla {5} bildirerek icrā-yı 
muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳate beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i 
liyāḳat buyurmaları {6} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 N 36
[573/113] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı {2} ve giçen meclisde müẕākere ḳılındıġı {3} 
üzere Paṭrona-i Hümāyūn {4} Ḳapūdānı Muḫtār Ḳapūdān Donanma-yı {5} 
Hümāyūn başbuġı taʿyīn olunaraḳ {6} bu ṭarafdan hemān maʿiyyetine Beşikṭaş 
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{7} pīşgāhında olan Fātiḥ-i Baḥrī {8} ve Burc-ı Ẓafer nām iki ḳıṭʿa ḳālyon-ı 
{9} hümāyūn ile Ḳaradeñiz boġazındaki {10} sefāyinden daḫi ʿİzz-i Nuṣret ve 
Fevz-i {11} Nuṣret nām iki ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn {12} ve Tersāne-i ʿĀmire mevcūdundan 
{13} daḫi Baḥr-i Ẓafer nām fırḳateyn-i hümāyūn ki {14} cemʿan beş ḳıṭʿa süfün-i 
hümāyūn {15} tertīb ve bunlara iḳtiżā iden {16} iki biñ miḳdārı eksik ʿasker- 
{17} -lerine iḳtiżāsına göre ziyāde {18} aḳçe virilerek taḥrīr ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
{19} bir haftaya ḳadar cümle levāzımātları {20} tekmīl ü tanẓīm ve taʿyīnātı 
iʿṭā {21} ve ḳapūdānlara iḳtiżā iden fermān-ı {22} ʿālī ıṣdār olunması ḫuṣūṣı 
{23} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden {24} lede’l-istīẕān şeref-baḫş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i 
{25} ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı {26} şāhāneniñ bir fıḳrasında {27} “Beşikṭaş 
pīşgāhında olan {28} ḳālyonlar ve Tersāne’den taʿyīn {28} olunacaḳ fırḳateyn 
Paṭrona beğ {29} başbuġluġuyla gitsünler. Lākin {30} Ḳaradeñiz boġazı henüz 
niẓāmında {31} değil iken orada olan sefīneler {32} götürülmez. Anlarıñ yer-
ine başḳa {32} sefīneler bulub serīʿan {33} techīz olunsunlar.” deyu emr ü 
fermān-ı {34} hümāyūn buyurulmuş ve iḳtiżā iden {35} emr-i şerīf ile Paṭrona 
beğ {36} sevāḥilinden ne ister ise kāmilen {36} icrā olunması bābında sevāḥile 
{37} yazılacaḳ evāmir-i şerīfeniñ {38} tasṭīri tenbīh ḳılınmış olmaġla cenāb-ı 
{39} düstūrīleri daḫi Tersāne-i {40} ʿĀmire emīni ʿizzetlü efendi {41} ve ricāl-i 
Tersāne ile {41a} müẕākere iderek emr-i hümāyūn-ı {2} mülūkāne mūcebince 
Ḳaradeñiz {3} boġazında olan gemiler yerine {4} başḳa sefīneler bulub serīʿan 
{5} techīz-birle keyfiyyetini ʿācilen ifādeye {6} himmet ve bu bābda kemāl-i 
müsāraʿat buyurmaları {7} siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 16 N 36
[573/116] Selānīk nāʾibine ve mütesellimine
{1} Aynaroz ve Kesendīre cezīreleri muḥāfaẓası-çün ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥatda īcāb 
iden ʿ ulūfelerine müteʿalliḳ olacaḳ {2} irāde vechile tanẓīm olunmaḳ üzere ʿasker 
tertīb ve taʿyīnine mübāderet ideceklerini mübeyyin bu defʿa {3} bi’l-iştirāk 
irsāl olunan kāġıdıñız manẓūr ü mefhūmı maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan 
ẕikr olunan {4} cezīreleriñ muḥāfaẓaları lāzım oldıġından īcāb iden ʿulūfeleri 
işbu cezīrelerden virilmek üzere {5} münāsib başbuġ ile kifāyet miḳdārı ʿasker 
tertīb ve irsāl ile emr-i muḥāfaẓaya diḳḳat olunması {6} taṣvīb olunmuş ve 
bu māddede muʿāf [?] ve ġayr-ı muʿāf aranmadıġından Kesendīre ve Aynaroz 
{7} ve Sidreḳapsī ṭaraflarını gereği gibi muḥāfaẓaya ve ḥīn-i iḳtiżāda ḳahr ü 
tenkīle kāfī külliyyetlü ʿasker tedārük {8} iderek reʿāyādan ednā bir ḥareket 
iḥsās olunur ise hemān urub nisvān ü ṣıbyānları {9} esīr ve mālları yaġma ve 
ḫānelerini iḥrāḳ itmeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş 
{10} ve bu bābda şeref-yāfte-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince 
ṭarafıñıza ve sāʾire ḫiṭāben iḳtiżā iden {11} emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış 
olmaġla iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsıyla bu bābda şeref-sünūḥ olan {12} irāde-i seniyye 
üzere ḥarekete mezīd-i ihtimām ü diḳḳat eylemeñiz içün mektūb. Fī 17 N 36
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[573/119] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Aḳdeñiz Aḏaları gāvurlarınıñ iẓhār-ı ʿutüvv ü ʿiṣyān ile gemiler ḏonadub 
ümmet-i Muḥammed’e olan ihānetlerini {2} icrā dāʿiyesiyle kendülerini 
meydāna atmış olduḳları maʿlūm ü bedīdār ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn iḫrācı 
ve tedābīr-i {3} lāzımeniñ icrāsıyla o maḳūle gāvurlarıñ Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ’ıñ luṭf 
ü nuṣretiyle ḥaḳlarından gelinmeniñ ṣūretinde {4} daḳīḳa fevt olunmadıġı 
bedīdār ise de bu gāvurlarıñ ġaraż ve ihānetleri mücerred Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i 
Muḥammediyye ve ehl-i İslām’a {5} oldıġı gereği gibi açıġa çıḳmış ve Ḳapūdāna 
beğ bendeleri daḫi meʾmūren ol ṭaraflarda bulunmuş ve müddet-i {6} 
meʾmūriyyeti uzayaraḳ levendātıñ ekse̠ri telef ve birazı firār itmiş oldıġından 
Ūlgūn ve Bār {7} ve sāʾir ol ṭaraflarından mīr-i mūmā-ileyh maʿiyyetine biraz 
ʿasker tertībiyle bu ṭarafdan iḫrāc olunan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a {8} iltiḥāḳı 
ṣūreti ḫāṭıra gelmiş ise de mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ yanında cenge elvirir sefīne 
olmadıġından bu ṣūret {9} tecvīz buyurulmayaraḳ mūmā-ileyhe ʿ asker ve ẕaḫīre 
ḫuṣūṣuyla muʿāvenet buyurmalarınıñ teʾkīd üzere ṭaraf-ı {10} serʿaskerīlerine 
yazılması ḫuṣūṣı emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuş olmaġla ḥamiyyet ü 
ġayret-i sipehdārīleri ve emr ü fermān-ı {11} ḥażret-i şehinşāhī iḳtiżāsı üzere ne 
vechile mümkin olabilür ise ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğ bendel-
erine {12} ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ile muʿāvenet buyurmaları siyāḳında. Fī 17 N 36
[573/120] Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Tırḥāla sancaġında vāḳiʿ maʿlūmü’l-esāmī ḳurā reʿāyāları daḫi iẓhār-ı 
ʿiṣyān eylemiş olduḳlarından üzerlerine varılaraḳ {2} bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ne vechile 
ḳarīn-i ḳahr ü dimār olunmuş oldıġını ve Ġolos ḳalʿasını muḥāṣaraya ictirā 
iden kāfirleriñ {3} birazını iʿdām ve birazı ḥayyen aḫẕ ü girift ve ṭopları żabṭ 
olunaraḳ ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ ḳayd-ı muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣ {4} buyurulduḳdan 
ṣoñra şeḳāvetlerinde ıṭṭırād itmiş olan Maḳrinitsa gāvurları daḫi ḥarben ve 
ḍarben cezā-yı mā-yelīḳleriyle {5} icrā ḳılındıġını ve eṭrāf köylerde olan ʿ āṣīleriñ 
ḥaḳlarından gelinmek üzere iḳdām ü ihtimāmları derkār idüğüni {6} şāmil 
ḳapu ketḫüdāları bendeleri ṭarafına mersūl şuḳḳa-i müşīrīlerini mūmā-ileyh 
irāʾe ve taḳdīm itmiş olmaġla mezāyā-yı {7} behcet-iḥtivāsı ve Ġolos’uñ iʿlām 
ve maḥżarları meʾāli rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olub bu ṣūretle ḳahr ü tedmīr-i 
{8} eşḳıyāya maṣrūf olan himem-i müşīrīleri tamām ẕāt-ı besālet-simātıñızdan 
meʾmūlümüz olan diyānet ü ḥamiyyet {9} ve şecāʿati isb̠āt itmekle bu keyfi-
yyet bādī-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn ve müstelzim-i mesārr ü āferīn olaraḳ derḥāl ẕikr 
olunan {10} şuḳḳaları ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i cihān-dārīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm 
olunduḳda “Āferīn Maḥmūd Paşa’ya. Allāh berhūrdār {11} eyleye. Hemān 
ḳırub evlād ü ʿiyāllerini esīr iderek gözlerini ḳorḳutmaġa ġayret eylesün.” deyu 
{12} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī şeref-pāş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olmuş ve bu 
ṣūretle duʿā-yı ḫayr-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhī {13} ḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde bī-dirīġ ü erzān 
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buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı besālet-meʾāb-ı düstūrāneleri Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ 
kemāl-i şecāʿat {14} ü ṣalābet ile ārāste ġayūr ve dirāyet-kār vüzerā-yı ʿ iẓāmından 
olduḳları ecilden her ḥālde ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden {15} ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ü 
ġayret meʾmūli derkār ve gāvurlarıñ büyük ve küçüğünüñ dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
ʿaleyhine {16} olan ḫıyānetde ittifāḳ ü ittiḥādları açıġa çıḳmış oldıġından bu 
bābda teʾennī ve istimālet vādīlerinden {17} ṣarf-ı naẓar ile hemān bunlarıñ ḳahr 
ü iżmiḥlāllerine iʿtinā bi’l-cümle müʾmin ve muvaḥḥide farż oldıġı ẓāhir {18} ü 
bedīdār olmaġla, göreyim ẕāt-ı besālet-simātlarını, hemān ber-manṭūḳ-ı emr ü 
fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ʿiṣyān iden {19} ḫabīsl̠eriñ ḳırub evlād ü ʿiyāllerini 
esīr iderek gözlerini ḳorḳudub saṭvet ü celādet ṣūretiniñ (44) iẓhārına ihtimām 
ü diḳḳat ve gāvurlarıñ hiçbirinden emniyyet itmeyerek dāḫil-i ḥükūmet-i 
müşīrīleri olan {2} maḥalleriñ taṭhīriyle emr-i muḥāfaẓa ve muḥāreselerine 
ġayret ve her ḥālde ẕātlarından muntaẓarımız olan āsā̠r-ı şecāʿat {3} ü ṣalābeti 
teʾkīd ü isb̠āta himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 N 36
[573/121] Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓına
{1} El-yevm Ḳandiye despotı olan kāfiriñ taḥrīk-i millet ve icrā-yı fesād ü 
melʿanete bi’l-vücūh sāʿī oldıġı {2} iḫbār ve taḥḳīḳ olunub bu maḳūle fesādda 
medḫali olan kāfirleriñ ḥaḳlarından gelinmesi lāzımeden {3} olmaġla despot-ı 
mersūmı hemān aḫẕ ü girift-birle istinṭāḳ iderek iʿdām ve cezāsını tertīb iderek 
{4} vāḳiʿ olan taḳrīr ü ifādesini ve iʿdām ü izāle olundıġı ḫaberini serīʿan işʿāra 
himmet buyurmaları {5} siyāḳında maḫfiyyen ḳāʾime. Fī 17 N 36
[573/123] Ḳapūdān paşaya, Ketḫüdā beğe, Reʾīs efendiye, Defterdār efendiye, 
Yeñiçeri aġasına, Cebecibaşıya, Bosṭāncıbaşıya, Laġımcıbaşıya, Ṭopçıbaşıya 
buyuruldı
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı vechile Rum gāvurlarınıñ ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine 
ittifāḳları cihetiyle her ṭarafdan {2} külliyyen emniyyet berṭaraf oldıġından 
emr ü fermān-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī mūcebince cümle müʾminīn ve muvaḥḥidīn 
{3} ḫażariyyeti seferiyyete tebdīl ve birbirleriyle ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād itmesi bun-
dan aḳdem herkese iʿlān ve teʾkīd {4} olunmuş olub reʿāyā eşḳıyāsınıñ ise 
günden güne şeḳāvetleri artaraḳ uyḳunsuz ḥareketleri {5} derkār oldıġından 
ġayret-i İslāmiyye’yi lāyıḳıyla icrā itmek ve gāvurlarıñ işbu ḥarekāt-ı {6} rediyy-
elerine muḳābeleten bi’l-cümle ehl-i İslām daḫi beynlerinde olan nifāḳı izāle 
iderek ḥaḳīḳī {7} ve ṣamīmī ittifāḳ eylemek farż olmuş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle 
cümlemiz işbu ittifāḳı fiʿilen icrā żımnında baʿd-ez-īn {8} bi’n-nefs bizim 
ve ʿulemā-yı ʿiẓām ve mevālī-i fiḫām ve müderrisīn-i kirām ve ricāl-i dev-
let ve ḫademe-i Bāb-ı ʿĀlī esv̠āb-ı {9} resmiyyeyi terk ile biniş ve çatal ḳavuḳ 
iktisāsıyla iktifā idüb el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī bellerinde olan {10} ḥançerden başḳa 
birer çift piştov ve enʿām kīsesi ve pala veyāḫūd seyf taʿlīḳ iderek {11} herkes 
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bulundıġı maḥalden hemān muḥārebeye ne vechile gitmek lāzım ise ol ṣūreti 
istiḥṣāl iderek {12} ʿale’d-devām ḥāżır ü müheyyā bulunmaḳ ve bunlarıñ 
dāʾirelerinde bulunan Enderūn aġaları ve çuḳadārları {13} mülebbis olduḳları 
ḫaftān ve ḏolama misi̠llü esv̠āb-ı ḫażariyyeti külliyyen terk-birle ayaḳlarına 
şalvār (45) ve bellerinde olan ḥançerden başḳa birer çift piştov ve birer enʿām 
kīsesi ile birer pala yāḫūd seyf taʿlīḳ {2} ve muḳaddem tenbīh olundıġı vechile 
Ocaḳ neferātınıñ cümlesi silāḥlanmış ise de aġalarınıñ biẕẕāt {3} daḫi kend-
üleri esv̠āb-ı ḫażariyyeti terk ile kendüleri ve etbāʿları cümleten silāḥlanmaḳ 
ve ʿalelʿumūm ḫācegān {4} ve ḳapucıbaşı aġalar ve gediklü ve ḫidmetkārları 
esliḥa ve ālāt-ı ḥarbiyyeyi ʿale’d-devām istiṣḥāb itmek, {5} ve’l-ḥāṣıl işbu iḫtilāl 
külliyyen berṭaraf olub herkese emniyyet gelince ḳadar ʿīdiyye ve mevlid ve 
ḫırḳa-i şerīf {6} ve rikāb-ı hümāyūn ve velādet ve ṣurre-i hümāyūn ve tevcīhāt 
ve mevācib iḫrācı misi̠llü deʾb-i ḳadīm olan {7} rüsūmāt günlerinden māʿadā 
vaḳtlerde herkes ber-vech-i kār seferī olaraḳ ḥāżır ü müheyyā bulunmaḳ ve 
ricāl ve ḫademe-i {8} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olanlarıñ tevābiʿātı ḳażānçların şāl 
ve sāʾir sefāhete ṣarf itmeyüb lede’l-iḳtiżā rükūb {9} içün ḥayvānāt tedārük 
iderek gerek kendüleriniñ ve gerek etbāʿlarınıñ tekmīl-i esliḥalarından başḳa 
{10} ḥayvānları tekmīlen ḥāżır ü müheyyā olmaḳ ṣūretleri ittifāḳ-ı ārā ile 
ḳarār-gīr olaraḳ emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı {11} şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine 
taʿalluḳ itmiş ve bu keyfiyyet iḳtiżā idenlere başḳa başḳa fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdārıyla 
{12} bildirilmiş olmaġla siz daḫi keyfiyyeti iʿlān ile bi-mennihī Taʿālā işbu 
fesād külliyyen defʿ olunca ḳadar ber-minvāl-i {13} meşrūḥ ḥāżır ü müheyyā 
bulunmaḳ ṣūretini ikmāl eylemelerini lāzım gelenlere tenbīh ü teʾkīd-birle 
bi’l-vücūh seferiyyet {14} esbābını istiḥṣāle diḳḳat eyleyesin deyu. Fī 18 N 36
[573/126] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Ġolos ve Ermiye ṭaraflarına eşḳıyā sefīneleri vürūdına mebnī bundan 
aḳdemce ol ṭarafa meʾmūr {2} ve irsāl buyurmuş olduḳları Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa bendeleriniñ bi-tevfīḳillāhi Taʿālā {3} maẓhar-ı fevz ü 
nuṣret oldıġı tafṣīliyle ol bābda müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine gelmiş olan 
{4} taḥrīrātıyla Ġolos nāʾibiniñ iʿlāmı ve ahālīniñ maḥżarı ve alınan ruʾūs-ı 
menḥūsı ve bayraḳlar {5} gönderildiğini ve muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı 
se̠nāverī üzere Ḳapūdāna beğiñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a {6} iltiḥāḳ eyleme-
sine dāʾir mūmā-ileyh bendeleriyle vāḳiʿ olan muḫābere ve ol bābda melḥūẓ 
olan maḥẕūrāt {7} tafṣīliyle bu ṭarafdan külliyyetlü donanma iḫrācı iḫṭārını 
ve mūmā-ileyhiñ ṣavb-ı ṣafderānelerine {8} olan kāġıdı iṭāre buyuruldıġını 
ve Moton ve Ḳoron ve Anāvārīn ḳalʿaları-çün Ḳorfa’da {9} olan şehbender ile 
bi’l-muḫābere ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿasına ne vechile iḳdām buyurulmaḳda idüğüni 
şāmil ve ʿAlī Paşa {10} ḫāʾininiñ müteḥaṣṣın oldıġı ḳalʿa pīşgāhında olan Lītāriç 
ve Timürḳule’niñ hedm ve żabṭı ḫuṣūṣlarına {11} kemāliyle saʿy ü iḳdām 
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buyuraraḳ umūr-ı müstaḳille-i serʿaskerīleriniñ ḳaṭʿan fütūr ü ḳuṣūrları {12} 
olmadıġını ve maʿiyyet-i sipeh-sālārīlerinde Türk uşaġınıñ lüzūmuna mebnī 
muḳaddemā Anābolī muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr {13} saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa’nıñ 
Yeñişehir ṭarafına vürūdlarında maʿiyyetinde olan ʿasākiriñ Arnavud ʿaskeriyle 
mübādelesi {14} taṣmīm-kerde-i ʿālīleri oldıġını müştemil resīde-i cā-yı vuṣūl 
olan taḥrīrāt-ı sāmīleri ve iṭāre buyurılan {15} evrāḳ mefāhīmi mū-be-mū 
ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olub himmet ü ġayret-i ṣafderāneleri ile müşārun-ileyh 
Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ {16} muvaffaḳ oldıġı fevz ü ġālibiyyet rehīn-i müstelzim-i 
teşekkür ü mesrūriyyet ve ḳılāʿ-i se̠lāse̠-i merḳūmeye ẕaḫīre {17} mübāyaʿası 
māddesinde maṣrūf olan himmetleri muvāfıḳ-ı maṣlaḥat olub bu keyfiyyetden 
daḫi başḳaca bādī-i {18} taḥsīn ü midḥat olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri ṭaḳımıyla 
ʿatebe-i ʿulyā-yı mülūkāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı {19} naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāh-ı İskender-menḳabet olmuş ve gönderilan ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i menḥūse 
{20} ve bayraḳlar pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda nihāde-i cā-yı ʿibret ḳılınmışdır. 
Ẕāt-ı Felāṭūn-simāt-ı ḥayderāneleri her bir {21} kārda nīk ü bedi tefekkür ile şān-ı 
vālā-nişān-ı dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīne lāyıḳ ḥālātı istiḥṣāle 
mücidd ü sāʿī {22} olduḳları ke’ş-şems fī vasaṭi’s-semā ẓāhir ü hüveydā olaraḳ 
mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğ ile bi’l-muḫābere {23} bu ṭarafa işʿār buyurılan 
keyfiyyet müdellel olaraḳ fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa şu aralıḳ mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ Donanma-yı 
{24} Hümāyūn’a iltiḥāḳı muḥāl ve düvel-i sāʾire ile daḫi ittifāḳ iderek anlar-
dan sefīne almaḳ daḫi mümkin olmayacaġı {25} vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işkāl olmaḳ 
mülābesesiyle bu ṭarafdan ibrāz-ı ḳuvvet ile sefīne-i meẕkūruñ techīz ve iḫrācı 
{26} çāresine baḳılmaḳ lāzım geleceği āşikār ve emr ü irāde-i şāhāne daḫi bu 
dāʾire[de] devvār olmaḳ mülābesesiyle {27} bu uṣūlüñ icrāsına bu ṭarafda 
bi’l-müẕākere iḳdām olunmaḳda oldıġından cenāb-ı şecāʿat-elḳāb-ı serʿaskerīleri 
{28} bundan böyle daḫi ez-her-cihet ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i ḥamiyyet-küsterīye beẕl-i 
liyāḳat buyurmaları ġayret ü diyānet-i düstūrānelerine {29} muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı 
ki, Tepedelenli ġāʾilesiniñ indifāʿına meʾmūriyyetleri tārīḫinden bu āna gelince 
īfā-yı {30} meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine ne vechile ihtimām buyurduḳları 
uġur-ı meyāmin-mevfūr-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de mültezemleri {31} olan ġayret 
ü ṣadāḳatleri edillesiyle müsb̠et ve icrā-yı meʾmūriyyetde ḳuṣūr ü fütūr göster-
meyerek ne vechile {32} merdāne ve cānsipārāne çalışmaḳda olduḳları nezd-i 
ʿālīde daḫi maʿlūm olub ḥasbe’l-maṣlaḥa meʾmūriyyetleriniñ {33} uzaması ẕāt-ı 
ʿālīleriniñ fütūrına maḥmūl olmayacaġı rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i berāhīn olub ḥattā bu 
ḫuṣūṣı ḥāvī {34} olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri bālāsına şeref-pāş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i süṭūr 
olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede daḫi {35} “Müşārun-ileyhiñ saʿy ü ġayretine 
diyecek yoḳdur. Lākin reʿāyānıñ ʿiṣyānı māddesi anıñ umūrunı teʾḫīre {36} 
sebeb oldu. Cenāb-ı Allāh kendü ḳudretiyle defʿ idüb ümmet-i Muḥammed’i 
ḫalāṣ eyleye.” deyu ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde {37} olan ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳād-ı ʿālī beyān 
ve īmā buyurulmuş oldıġından meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleriniñ ḥasbelḳader 
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{38} böyle uzamasından telehhüf buyurmayaraḳ bir ṭarafdan bu bābda daḫi 
cevher-i ḥamiyyet-i merdānegī ve şecāʿatlerini ibrāz ile {39} bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā 
bir daḳīḳa evvel itmām-ı ḫidmete kemā-kān beẕl-i yārā-yı liyāḳat buyurmaları 
iḳtiżā-yı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan {40} ve Anābolī muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr olan 
müşārun-ileyh Ḥasan Paşa’nıñ İzmīr muḥāfaẓasında ḳalmış ve Aydın ve 
Ṣaruḫan {41} sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Behrām Paşa bendeleri Yeñişehir 
ṭarafına gitmek üzere seby ü istirḳāḳa meʾmūr olmuş {42} oldıġı bundan 
aḳdem ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine bildirilmiş ise de bu bābda vāḳiʿ olan işʿārları bu ḫuṣūṣa 
dāʾir {43} olan taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden evvel olacaġı maʿlūm olub 
ancaḳ müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa Gelībolī’dan {44} ḳalḳub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Yeñişehir’e ḏoġrı gitmekde oldıġından ve maʿiyyetinde beş-altı biñ Türk uşaġı 
(47) oldıġından müşārun-ileyhle bi’l-muḫābere maʿiyyetinde olan Türk uşaġınıñ 
Arnavud ʿaskeriyle mümkin olur ise {2} mübādelesini istiḥṣāl buyurmaları 
īcāb ideceği vāżıḥātdan olaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi {3} bu vechile 
olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı ṣafderāneleri ez-her-cihet ibrāz-ı ġayret ü 
dirāyet {4} ve şecāʿate beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl 
merḳūm ʿAlī Paşa ḫāʾiniyle ḳalʿada olan {5} Māṭ ahālīlerinden maʿlūmü’l-esāmī 
eşḫāṣ ile Debreli Ḥasan Beğ ve sāʾirleriniñ vilāyetlerinde olan {6} ḫāneleri iḥrāḳ 
ve emvāl ü eşyāları yaġma ve çiftlikleri cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ile ʿiyāl ü evlādları 
{7} maḥall-i āḫarda ḥabs olunmasını şāmil İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü 
Muṣṭafā Paşa’ya meʾmūriyyet ve ẕāt-ı ʿālīlerine {8} ifāde-i ḥāl emri ıṣdār ve 
tesyār olunması taḥrīrāt-ı ʿālīlerinde beyān ü işʿār olunmuş ve şeref-yāfte-i 
[?] ṣudūr olan {9} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince ṭıbḳ-ı inhāları vechile 
iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine {10} tesyār ḳılınmış 
olmaġla muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsı muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i ʿālīleridir. Fī 18 N 36
[573/128] Ḳapūdān paşaya, Yeñiçeri aġasına, Cebecibaşıya, Ṭopçıbaşıya, 
Laġımcıbaşıya, Bosṭāncıbaşıya
{1} Mine’l-ḳadīm cizye-güẕār reʿāyānıñ Dersaʿādet’de bārgīre süvār olmaları 
memnūʿ iken bir müddetden berü derkār olan {2} müsāʿadeden nāşī Rum ve 
Ermenī ve Yehūd milletleriniñ büyük ve küçüği ḫānelerinde esb ve bārgīr besle-
mekde {3} olub ekse̠rīsi dāḫil-i sūrda bārgīre süvār olmaġa taḥṣīl-i ruḫṣat itmiş 
olduḳlarından bu keyfiyyetiñ {4} menʿiyle reʿāyānıñ ādāb-ı raʿiyyete münāfī 
ḥareketden taḥẕīri lāzım gelerek fī-mā-baʿd reʿāyānıñ bārgīre {5} süvār olmaḳ 
üzere taḥṣīl eyledikleri iẕn teẕkirelerine iʿtibār olunmayub Dīvān-ı Hümāyūn 
tercümānı bulunan {6} bārgīre ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ umūrunda müstaḫdem 
olan ṣarrāfānıñ meşye iḳtidārı olmayan ẕimmī ve Yehūdī {7} ṭāʾifesi palānlı 
ḳaṭıra ve merkebe süvār olması ve bunlardan māʿadā Rum ve Ermenī ve Yehūd 
milletlerinden {8} her ḳanġısı olur ise olsun uṣūl-i ḳadīme riʿāyeten dāḫil-i 
sūrda bārgīre süvār olmaları menʿ-i küllīyle {9} menʿ olunması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
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seniyye-i ḫüsrevāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve reʿāyānıñ ḫānelerinde esb ve bārgīr besle-
meyüb {10} mevcūd olanlarını ehl-i İslām’a fürūḫt eylemeleri Rum ve Ermenī 
paṭrīḳlerine ve ḫāḫāmbaşıya bā-fermān-ı ʿālī {11} tenbīh ḳılınmış olmaġla, 
imdi siz daḫi işbu yasaġ-ı ḳaṭʿī-i şāhāneyi neşr ü iʿlān iderek baʿd-ez-īn {12} 
derūn-ı İstānbūl’da Dīvān tercümānı ve o maḳūle Devlet-i ʿAliyye ḫidmetinde 
müstaḫdem ʿalīl ve iḫtiyār {13} ṣarrāf ṭāʾifesinden yedlerinde müceddeden 
teẕkire bulunanlarından māʿadā Rum ve Ermenī ve Yehūd ṭāʾifelerinden {14} 
ḥayvāna binmiş görilür ise menʿ ü taḥẕīrine [?] kemāl-i diḳḳat eyleyesin deyu. 
Fī 19 N 36
[573/130] Rum paṭrīḳine ve Ermenī paṭrīḳine ve ḫāḫāmbaşıya
{1} Mine’l-ḳadīm cizye-güẕār reʿāyānıñ Dersaʿādet’de bārgīre süvār olmaları 
memnūʿ iken bir müddetden berü derkār olan {2} müsāʿadeden nāşī Rum 
ve Ermenī ve Yehūd milletleriniñ büyük ve küçüği ḫānelerinde esb ve bārgīr 
{3} beslemekde olub ekse̠rīsi dāḫil-i sūrda bārgīre süvār olmaġa taḥṣīl-i ruḫṣat 
itmiş olduḳlarından {4} bu keyfiyyetiñ menʿiyle reʿāyānıñ ādāb-ı raʿiyyete 
münāfī ḥareketden taḥẕīri lāzım gelerek fī-mā-baʿd reʿāyānıñ {5} bārgīre süvār 
olmaḳ üzere taḥṣīl eyledikleri iẕn teẕkirelerine iʿtibār olunmayub yalñız Dīvān-ı 
Hümāyūn {6} tercümānı bulunan bārgīre ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ umūrunda 
müstaḫdem olan ṣarrāfānıñ meşye iḳtidārı olmayan {7} ẕimmī ve Yehūd 
ṭāʾifesi palānlı ḳaṭıra ve merkebe süvār olması ve bunlardan māʿadā Rum ve 
Ermenī ve Yehūd {8} milletlerinden her ḳanġısı olur ise olsun uṣūl-i ḳadīme 
riʿāyeten dāḫil-i sūrda bārgīre süvār olmaları {9} menʿ-i küllīyle memnūʿ olması 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i ḫüsrevāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve reʿāyānıñ ḫānelerinde 
esb ve bārgīr {10} beslemeyüb mevcūd olanlarını ehl-i İslām’a fürūḫt eylemeleri 
Ermenī paṭrīḳine ve ḫāḫāmbaşıya bā-fermān-ı ʿālī {11} tenbīh ḳılınmış olmaġla, 
imdi sen daḫi milletiñe neşr ü iʿlān iderek Üsküdār ve Ġalaṭa ve Beğoġlı 
{12} tā Büyükdere’ye varınca reʿāyādan yerlü olub ṣarrāf ve eṣnāf ve sāʾir reʿāyā 
ḫānelerinde esb {13} ve bārgīr beslemamelerini ve el-yevm mevcūd olan esb 
ve bārgīrlerini değer bahālarıyla ehl-i İslām’a fürūḫt {13} itmelerini milletiñe 
ekīden beyān ü tefhīme diḳḳat eyleyesin deyu. Fī 19 N 36
[573/132] Belġrād Muḥāfıẓı ʿAlī Paşa’ya
{1} Niş Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥüseyin Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Niş’e meʾmūriyyeti Ṣırplu 
milletiniñ vesvese ve ḫaşyetini müstelzim oldıġı {2} beyānıyla ol bābda vārid 
olan taḥrīrātlarına yazılan cevāb-nāme-i muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e teʾmīn 
ü istimāleti {3} şāmil millet-i mersūme ṭaraflarına buyuruldılar neşriyle ṣūret-i 
irāde-i seniyye iʿlān olunmuş ve bi’l-cümle reʿāyā {4} kār ü kesblerinde ve 
şimdilik taḥt-ı iṭāʿatde olaraḳ Dersaʿādet’de olan vekīllerine gönderilmek içün 
{5} Mīloş ṭarafından gelan kāġıd gönderilmiş oldıġı ifādesini mutażammın 
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tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri {6} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī olduḳdan 
ṣoñra rikāb-ı ẓılliyyet-meʾāb-ı ḫüsrevāneye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı 
mülūkāne {7} buyurulmuşdur. Millet-i mesfūreniñ teʾmīn ü istimāletlerine 
bu vechile derkār olan müsāraʿatları ẕātlarından {8} meʾmūl olan dirāyeti 
isb̠āt itmiş ise daḫi yine mesfūrlara emniyyet ü istimālet virmekden ḫālī 
{9} olmamaları muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥat ve īcāb-ı irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāneden 
olmaġın mecbūl ü mefṭū[r] olduḳları {10} ḥaṣāfet ve feṭānet ü dirāyet iḳtiżāsı 
vechile fī-mā-baʿd daḫi millet-i mersūmeniñ eṭvārlarına iḥāle-i çeşm-i diḳḳat- 
{11} -birle dāʾimā teʾmīn ü istimāletlerini müstelzim ḥālāt īfāsına mübāderet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 N 36
[573/133] Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Muḳaddemā baʿżı veṣāyā ve tenbīhātı şāmil gönderilan taḥrīrātıñ vuṣūlüyle 
muḳaddem Mora Ḳasteli’ne vürūdlarında {2} Bālyabādra ahālīsini ʿ uṣāt-ı reʿāyā 
muḥāṣara eylediklerinden ne vechile imdādlarına gidilerek tedmīr-i eşḳıyāya 
{3} muvaffaḳ olmuş olduḳları ve ʿaṭūfetlü Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına ne 
ṣūretle ʿasker muṭālebe ve ne vechile muḫābere {4} eyledikleri ve Ġalaḳşidī 
sefīnelerini urması Ḳapūdāna beğe ne ṭarīḳle iḫbār ḳılındıġı tafṣīlāṭını şāmil 
{5} firistāde ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olub iẓhār-ı muẓāheret-i ḥamiyyet ü şecāʿat {6} ve diyānete 
maṣrūf olan himem-i müşīrāneleri ẕātıñızdan meʾmūl olan ġayreti ibrāz itme-
kle mūcib-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn {7} olmuşdur. Muḳaddemā manṣıb-ı müşīrīlerine 
ʿazīmetleriniñ ol vechile teʾkīdi Eġrīboz ṭarafı reʿāyāsınıñ daḫi {8} ayaḳlanmaları 
cihetiyle ḳahr ü tenkīlleri ġarażına mebnī ise de muʾaḫḫaren Bādra fütūḥātına 
muvaffaḳ[iyyet]leri keyfiyyetini müştemil {9} taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri gelmiş 
ve ol vechile ġayretleri ocaḳzādeliğiñizi isb̠āt ḳabīlinden olaraḳ {10} nezd-i 
hümāyūnda bādī-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olmuş oldıġından her ḥālde ibrāz-ı ḥamiyyete 
müsāraʿat buyurmaları yazılan {11} cevāb-nāme-i ḫāliṣānemizde beyān 
ḳılınmış ve işbu taḥrīrātları ẕikr olunan cevāb-nāmemiziñ vuṣūlünden {12} 
evvel gönderilmiş oldıġı tebeyyün itmiş olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri Rum 
gāvurlarınıñ büyüği ve küçüğünüñ {13} ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine ittifāḳ 
eylediklerini ve bunlardan hiçbirine iʿtimād cāʾiz olmadıġını bilerek bundan 
böyle daḫi {14} dīn-i mübīn uġurunda ibrāz-ı ḥamiyyet [ve] ḫidmet ile ʿuṣāt-ı 
reʿāyānıñ tedmīr ve ʿ iyāl ü evlādlarınıñ seby ü istirḳāḳ {15} ve māllarınıñ beyne’l-
ʿasākir iġtināmıyla iʿlāʾ-i kelimetullāhı mūcib ḥālāta ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 N 36
[573/135] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} İzmīr’den Sīsām aḏasına firār ve eşḳıyāya iltiḥāḳ iden ḫavene-i reʿāyānıñ 
İzmīr’de olan {2} ḫāne ve oḏa ve maġāzalarınıñ maʿrifet-i şerʿle temhīr ve 
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cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ü taḥrīri bābında şeref-ṣudūr [iden] {3} emr-i ʿālī 
mūcebince ḥareket olunmaḳda ise de ol ṭarafda olan düvel-i ecnebiyye 
ḳonsolosları ṭarafından düyūn {4} ṣūreti gösterilerek baʿżılarından daḫi alacaḳ 
iddiʿāsı ẓuhūr ideceği tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı {5} müşīrīlerinde muḥarrer 
olmaġla mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Mersūmlar Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye reʿāyāsından iken {6} bilā-mūcib firār ve ʿiṣyān iden eşḳıyāya mülḥaḳ 
olaraḳ Devlet-i ʿAliyye ʿaleyhine şeḳāvetlerini ibrāz itmiş {7} olduḳlarından 
bunlarıñ teʾdīb ü tenkīli ve bi’l-cümle emvāl ü emlāklarınıñ żabṭ ü taḥrīri 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {8} işi olmaḳ taḳrībiyle dost olan düvel-i ecnebiyyeniñ bu 
maḳūlelere müdāḫalesi īcāb itmeyeceği {9} ẓāhir ve ḥimāye māddesi ḫaylī 
vaḳtden berü külliyyen memnūʿ oldıġı müsellem ü bāhir oldıġından İzmīr’de 
olan düvel ḳonsolosları {10} bu maḳūle firārī reʿāyānıñ temhīr olunan ḫāne 
ve maġāza ve oḏaları ḥaḳḳında ḥimāye ṣūretini {11} gösterdikleri ḥālde ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrīlerinden “Bunlarıñ reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den iken bilā-mūcib ḳaṣd 
ile {12} velīniʿmeti olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye ʿaleyhine ibrāz-ı şeḳāvet iden ʿāṣīlere 
iltiḥāḳ itmiş olduḳlarından {13} bunlarıñ māllarınıñ taḥarrīsi ve kendüleriniñ 
terbiyesi Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ müteḥattim-i ẕimmet-i himmeti olub ḥimāye 
{14} müddeʿāsı daḫi beyne’d-devleteyn derkār olan ʿahd ü şürūṭ mūcebince 
külliyyen memnūʿdur.” deyu dostāne beyān {15} ve alacaḳ iddiʿāsında olanlar 
olur ise “Devleteyn beyninde merʿī olan müsāleme iḳtiżāsına naẓaran cümle 
tüccār {16} ve tebaʿañız daḫi mültezim [?] ise de bu maḳūle alacaḳ virecek 
māddesi ṭarafıñızdan İstānbūl’a yazılub {17} İstānbūl’da ilçiñiz maʿrifetiyle 
devletçe görilecek ve mevsimi geldikde tanẓīm olunacaḳ şeydir. {18} Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ tüccār ve tebaʿañızıñ ḫasārdan viḳāyesine ve bi’l-vücūh ḥimāyet ü 
ṣıyānetlerine himmet-i seniyyesi {19} maṣrūf oldıġı siziñ daḫi teslīm-kerdeñiz 
olan mevāddan idüği bedīdārdır.” diyerek lāyıḳıyla {20} cevāb īrād olunaraḳ 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ muḳaddem ṣudūr iden emr-i şerīfiñ icrā ve infāẕına 
ḥakīmāne {21} ve nāzikāne ṣarf-ı ẕihn ü reviyyet buyurmaları lāzım geleceği 
beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 20 N 36
[573/152] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Selānīk sancaġında vāḳiʿ Kelemerye nāḥiyesiyle Lanḳaẓa nāḥiyesi ḳurā-
larından Belīroz ḳaryesi kāfirleri iʿlān-ı ṭuġyān {2} iderek voyvodalarıyla on 
yedi nefer ehl-i İslām’ı şehīd eylemiş ve Kesendīre [?] reʿāyāsı daḫi tebaʿiyyet 
eyleyerek {3} iẓhār-ı ʿ iṣyān itmiş olduḳları ve Ḫāṣ ve Maʿden ḳurāsı reʿāyālarınıñ 
daḫi ayaḳlanması maẓnūn idüğünden {4} Ḳasṭamonı sancaġı ʿaskerinden 
Edirne’ye vürūd itmiş olan beş yüz nefer ʿaskere dāʾire-i müşīrīlerinden 
başbuġ {5} naṣbıyla ʿicāleten Selānīk ṭarafına sevḳ ü irsāl ḳılınmış oldıġı 
ifādesine dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı {6} müşīrīleri mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olub Selānīk sancaġı kendü sancaġıñız değil iken bu 
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ṣūretle ġayret buyurub {7} ʿasker irsāline maṣrūf olan himem-i müşīrīleri ẕāt-ı 
diyānet-simātlarından meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan āsā̠r-ı dirāyet ü ḥamiyyeti {8} 
isb̠āt ü teʾkīd itmiş oldıġı bu keyfiyyet vesīle-i maḥẓūẓiyyet ü taḥsīn oldıġından 
ġayrı taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri derḥāl ḫāk-pāy-ı {9} hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye 
ʿarż ü taḳdīm olunaraḳ bu vechile ġayūrāne ḥareketleri nezd-i mekārim-vüfūr-ı 
şāhānede daḫi {10} bādī-i āferīn olmuşdur. Cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-elḳāb-ı müşīrīleri 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ ṣadāḳat-kār vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından olduḳlarından {11} 
böyle vaḳtde cān ü başıyla uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de ṣarf-ı naḳdīne-i 
iḳtidār idecekleri āşikār olmaġla hemān {12} mecbūl ü mefṭūr olduḳları māye-i 
diyānet-kārī ve feṭānetleri muḳteżāsı[nı] bundan böyle daḫi ibrāz ü iẓhāra {13} 
dāmen-der-miyān-ı ġayret buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 N 36
[573/153] Behrām Paşa’ya
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīleri üzere esn̠āʾ-i rāhda göñüllü ʿaskeriyle 
kesī̠r dāʾire ve bir ṭarafdan Ḳırcalu neferātı {2} tedārük ile ʿazīmet itmekde 
olduḳlarını ve Selānīk ṭarafında olan reʿāyānıñ ʿiṣyānları ḫaberi gelmiş {3} 
ve istimdād olunmuş oldıġından ʿalelʿacele imdādlarına ʿasker gönderildiği 
beyānıyla Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳlarından {4} maʿiyyet-i müşīrīleri-çün 
müretteb ʿasākir evāmir-i ʿaliyye ile taʿcīl olunmasını şāmil ḳapu ketḫüdāları 
ṭarafına mersūl şuḳḳalarını {5} mūmā-ileyh irāʾe itmekle manẓūr ü meʾāli 
maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Yazdıḳları ʿasker istiʿcāli ḫuṣūṣı taḥrīrlerinden 
evvel olmuş {6} ve ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyetleri muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrīlerine bildirilmiş oldıġından ġayrı Selānīk ṭarafında {7} reʿāyānıñ ʿiṣyānı 
ḫaberi Selānīk ṭarafından vürūd eylediğine ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri esn̠ā-yı rāhda 
olduḳlarından {8} evvelki meʾmūriyyetleri üzere Yeñişehir ṭarafına gitmelerine 
ḫalel gelmeyerek hemān ʿicāleten Selānīk’e ʿazīmetleri bābında maḫṣūṣ {9} 
fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār ve çifte tatar ile tesyār olunmuş oldıġından artıḳ cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri yollarda {10} ʿasker filān diyerek ayaḳ sürimeyüb çifte tatar ile gön-
derilan mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr fermān-ı ʿālī mūcebince bir daḳīḳa {11} evvel Selānīk’e 
irişmeğe müsāraʿat ü himmet buyurmaları iḳtiżā-yı ḥāldendir. Ḳaldı ki, cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri ṣadāḳat ve şecāʿat ile {12} mevṣūf vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳları 
ecilden ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde ḥüsn-i teveccüh ve iʿtiḳād-ı ʿālī derkār olaraḳ 
{13} Anāḏolī ṭarafında bulunan vüzerā-yı ʿ iẓām ḥażerātı miyānından bi’l-intiḫāb 
cānsipārāne ve ṣadāḳat-kārāne ḥareket {14} ve iş görmeğe saʿy ü ġayret ider ve 
bu vaḳt naṣıl vaḳt oldıġını mülāḥaẓa iderek esn̠ā-yı rāhda fuḳarā-yı {15} raʿiyyeti 
gözedir ve bir ṭarafdan bir cihetle ẓulm ü taʿaddī itmez ve itdirmez ḫulyāsıyla 
bundan aḳdem Rumili’de {16} ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri żımnında 
Yeñişehir ṭarafına meʾmūr buyurulmuş olduḳlarından cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {17} 
tamām dīnimize ve devletimize ḫidmet iderek iki cihānda fevz ü selāmeti 
mūcib ḥālātı istiḥṣāl niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla {18} yol üzerinde uġradıḳları köylerde 
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ve ḳaryelerde iẓhār-ı ʿadālet ve ḥaḳḳāniyyet farīżası[nı] icrāya himmet eylemek 
{19} lāzımeden iken el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī bu vādīden ẕühūl ile uġradıḳları ḳażā ve 
ḳurāda fuḳarānıñ ḥāl {20} ve feryādlarına baḳmayub ikişer üçer gice ārām ve 
andan bundan yem ve yiyecekden başḳa cebren aḳçe almaḳ misi̠llü kerīh {21} 
ḥālāta ḳıyām eyledikleri ḳażālar ṭaraflarından iʿlāmlar ile inhā ve sizden iştikā 
olunub şu vaḳtler reʿāyāmızıñ [?] {22} idüb dīnimize ve devletimize ḫidmet 
itmek ve ẓulm ü taʿaddīden ḳaçub neşr-i ʿadālet ve ṣalābet itmek farż olmuş 
iken {23} ve siz daḫi pādişāhımız efendimiziñ üç ṭuġlı bir vezīri iken böyle itme-
ñiz mūcib-i taʿaccüb olmuşdur. Bu vechile ḥareketiñiz {24} maʿāẕallāh vāṣıl-ı 
sāmīʿa-i şāhāne olmaḳ lāzım gelür ise ne vechile cevāb virebilürsüz? El-ḥāṣıl, 
ṭaraf-ı {25} şerīfiñize olan ḫulūṣum sizi iḫṭāra icbār itmekle bu vaḳti güzelce 
düşinüb ve böyle ḥareketler hiç- {26} -bir vaḳtde ve ʿ alelḫuṣūṣ böyle teng ve nāzik 
zamānda bir vechile cāʾiz olmadıġını mülāḥaẓa eyleyüb baʿd-ez-īn {27} gerek 
ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden ve gerek dāʾire ve ʿaskeriñizden bu misi̠llü ẓulm ü iʿtisāf 
vuḳūʿa gelmamesine ve uġradıġıñız {28} maḥallerde zinhār ü zinhār bir giceden 
ziyāde ārām itmeyerek hemān ḥüsn-i ṣīt ile meʾmūriyyetiñizi icrāya kemāl-i 
{29} derece taḳayyüd ü ihtimām buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 N 36
[573/160] Ḳaraman vālīsine
{1} Bundan aḳdem inhā olundıġı üzere Ayvalıḳ ve Yūnda aḏası reʿāyāsınıñ 
ʿiṣyānları ṣaḥīḥ ise ber-mūceb-i fetvā-yı {2} şerīf cümlesi ḳahr ü tedmīr ve 
ʿiyāl ü evlādları esīr olunmaḳ irādesini ḥāvī ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālī {3} ṣavb-ı 
meʾmūrlarına müteveccihen esn̠ā-yı rāhda ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine vürūd ile 
muʾaḫḫaren Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsınıñ iẓhār-ı {4} şeḳāvet ü ʿiṣyāna ictisārları istiḫbār 
olunaraḳ ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerinden taʿyīn ve irsāl olunmuş olan {5} ʿasākir ve 
saʿādetlü Ḫudāvendigār mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleriniñ meʾmūren ol cānibde bulu-
nan ketḫüdāsı ve Ṭavāslı ʿOsm̠ān Aġa {6} reʿāyā-yı mesfūre üzerine sell-i seyf 
ile ne vechile ḳahr ü tedmīr itmiş ve bu bābda ne ṣūretle icrā-yı {7} irāde-i 
seniyye ile isb̠āt-ı merdī ve şecāʿat buyurmuş olduḳları keyfiyyātı tafṣīlāṭından 
baḥisl̠e cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {8} ṣavb-ı meʾmūrlarına ʿaṭf-ı ʿinān-ı ʿazīmet 
buyurmuş olduḳları ifādesini şāmil resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan {9} taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olub cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ ol ṭarafda 
bulunaraḳ {10} Ayvalıḳ üzerinde olan meʾmūrlara imdād eylemeleri maḥżā 
Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ’ıñ iḥsānı olub bu bābda ẓuhūra {11} gelan ġayret ü ihtimāmları 
tamām ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūlumüz olan ṣalābet ve merdliği teʾkīd itme-
kle {12} vesīle-i sitāyiş ü taḥsīn oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i 
cihān-dārīye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i {13} ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i tācdārī 
buyurulmuşdur. ʿAvn ü ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī ve ḳuvvet-i ḳāhire-i ḥażret-i 
{14} pādişāhī ile Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāları ol vechile cezālarını bularaḳ maẓhar-ı 
ḳahr ü tedmīr olmuş oldıġından {15} Ayvalıḳ üzerine ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden 
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taʿyīn olunan sergerdegāna talṭīfen on ʿaded ḫilʿatlar ʿināyet {16} ve irsāl 
olunmuş olmaġla ẕikr olunan ḫilʿatları bu emr-i dīnde ḫidmeti sebḳat iden-
lere iksā-birle cenāb-ı {17} müşīrīleri ṣavb-ı meʾmūrlarına istiʿcāl-i ʿazīmetlerini 
ḥāvī muḳaddemce ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālī mūcebince {18} bir ān evvelce maḥall-i 
meʾmūrlarına vuṣūl-birle ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i yegānegī ve ḥamiyyet ve īfā-yı 
levāzım-ı meʾmūriyyet ve ṣadāḳate {19} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 23 N 36
[573/161] Ḫudāvendigār mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Bundan aḳdem inhā olundıġı vechile Ayvalıḳ ve Yūnda aḏası reʿāyāsınıñ 
ʿiṣyānları ṣaḥīḥ ise ber-mūceb-i {2} fetvā-yı şerīf cümlesi ḳahr ü tedmīr ve ʿ iyāl ü 
evlādları esīr olunmaḳ bābında ıṣdār ve tesyār olunan {3} emr-i ʿālī mūcebince 
evvel-emrde Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsınıñ ḥāl ü keyfiyyetlerini añlamaḳ içün ol sevāḥile 
ʿasker ile {4} ketḫüdāñızı taʿyīn itmiş oldıġıñızdan ketḫüdāñız mūmā-ileyh 
Ayvalıḳ ḳaṣabasında iken baḥren birṭaḳım eşḳıyā tekneleri {5} ẓuhūr ve hücūm 
ve Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsı daḫi ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvetlerini iẓhār-birle gerek ketḫüdāları 
mūmā-ileyhiñ {6} maʿiyyetinde olan ʿasker ve gerek esn̠ā-yı rāhda bulunan 
saʿādetlü Ḳaraman vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ bi’l-istiḫbār (58) gönderdiği ʿasker ve 
Ṭavāslı ʿOsm̠ān Aġa ve meʾmūr-ı maʿiyyeti olan Aydın ʿaskeri reʿāyā-yı mesfūre 
üzerine {2} sell-i seyf iderek ne vechile ḳahr ü tedmīr itmiş olduḳlarını mübey-
yin ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhden tevārüd iden {3} taḥrīrāt taḳdīm olunmuş 
oldıġı ve sevāḥil-i meẕkūreniñ bundan böyle daḫi muḥāfaẓasına diḳḳat eylem-
esini {4} ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhe teʾkīd ve maʿiyyetine bir miḳdār ʿasker 
daḫi irsāl olunmuş idüği ifādesini ḥāvī resīde-i {5} cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
şerīfeleri mezāyāsı ve ketḫüdāñız mūmā-ileyhiñ taḳdīm buyurılan ʿarīżası {6} 
meʾāli maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olub āsā̠r-ı saʿy ü iḳdām-ı müşīrīleriyle reʿāyā-yı 
mesfūreniñ ol vechile külliyyen ḳahr {7} ü tenkīl ve iżmiḥlālleriyle bundan 
böyle daḫi ol ḥavālī sevāḥiliniñ muḥāfaẓasına maṣrūf olan himmet ü ihtimām-ı 
müşīrīleri {8} vesīle-i envāʿ-ı sitāyiş ü memnūniyyet ve bādī-i taḥsīn ü şābāş 
oldıġından taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūre-i müşīrīleri {9} ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurılaraḳ {10} 
bu emr-i dīnde ẓuhūra gelan se̠mere-i ihtimām-ı düstūrīleri nezd-i şevket-vefd-i 
ḥażret-i tācdārīde daḫi {11} müstelzim-i taḥsīn ü āferīn olmuşdur. Ḫuṣūṣ-ı 
mezbūrı mutażammın müşārun-ileyh Ebūbekir [Paşa] ḥażretleriniñ daḫi 
{12} taḥrīrātı tevārüd idüb ʿavn [ü] ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī ve ḳuvve-i ḳāhire-i 
ḥażret-i tācdārī ile Ayvalıḳ {13} reʿāyāsınıñ ol vechile ḳahr ü iżmiḥlālleri 
müyesser olmuş oldıġından Yūnda aḏası reʿāyāsınıñ daḫi {14} ʿiṣyānları ẓāhir 
ve tedmīr ü tenkīle istiḥḳāḳları bāhir oldıġından hemān arasını uzatmayaraḳ 
imkānını {15} bulub şu günlerde anlarıñ daḫi ḥaḳlarından gelinmesi ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye-i ḫüsrevāne taʿalluḳ iderek {16} ol bābda ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
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mehābet-maḳrūn-ı şāhāne şeref-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olmuş ve mūcebince ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrīlerine ḫiṭāben {17} bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i şerīf taṣdīr ve tesyīr olunmuş olmaġla 
mūcebince Yūnda aḏası reʿāyāsı üzerine daḫi {18} ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhi 
yāḫūd aña muʿādil muḳtedir bir adamlarını taʿyīn iderek bā-ʿavn-i Bārī 
anlarıñ daḫi {19} ḳahr ü tedmīr ve seby ü istirḳāḳları vesāʾilini istiḥṣāl-birle 
ġayret ü diyāneti isb̠āta beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları {20} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Lede’l-vuṣūl mūmā-ileyh Ṭavāslı ʿOsm̠ān Aġa ve ketḫüdāları ve silaḥdārları 
mūmā-ileyhimānıñ {21} bu vā[d]īde ġayret ü şecāʿatleri ẓāhir olmuş oldıġından 
ḫidmetlerini taḥsīn ve kendülerini talṭīf {22} żımnında bu defʿa ʿavāṭıf-ı 
ʿaliyye-i şāhāneden mūmā-ileyhime virilmek üzere birer se̠vb ḳonṭoş semmūr 
{23} ḫilʿat ile bu cihādda bulunan rüʾesā-yı ʿaskerīye iʿṭā olunmaḳ üzere on 
ʿaded ḳāpūṭ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {24} irsāl olunmaġla mūmā-ileyhime olan 
kürkleri irsāl ile ḳāpūṭları daḫi rüʾesā-yı ʿaskerīye {25} iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣuna himmet 
buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 23 N 36
[573/162] Sīvās vālīsine
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Rum ṭāʾife-i ḫabīse̠siniñ devlet-i ʿ āliye-i 
Muḥammedī ḥaḳḳında icrāya milletçe müttefiḳ {2} ü mütteḥid olduḳları fesād 
ve ḫıyānet günden güne kesb-i şiddet itmekde ve Aḳdeñiz’de daḫi birṭaḳım 
izbāndīd {3} tekneleri ẓuhūruyla ḳarada ve deryāda rāst geldikleri ehl-i İslām’a 
hücūma cürʾet itmekde olduḳlarına bināʾen {4} cānib-i şerīʿat-ı ġarrādan virilan 
fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince o maḳūle ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleriyle 
{5} ve çoluḳ ve çocuḳlarınıñ seby ü istirḳāḳları ve emvāl ü eşyālarını beyne’l- 
ʿasākir iġtinām ve iḳtisām ile {6} sāʾire ʿ ibret ḳılınmaḳ üzere ṭaraf ṭaraf meʾmūrlar 
irsāl ve Ṣaruḫan Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Behrām Paşa {7} ḥażretleri daḫi ʿasākir-i 
külliyye ile Yeñişehir ṭarafına taʿyīn ve tesyār ḳılınmış ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
kefere-i fecereniñ {8} nāʾire-i fitne ve fesādları iştiʿāl olaraḳ Yeñişehir ṭarafına 
külliyyetlü ʿasākiriñ vücūdı lāzımeden {9} oldıġından saʿādetlü Erżurūm 
vālīsi ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine gönderilmek üzere ġayr-ez-livāʾ-i Cānīk Sīvās 
{10} eyāletinde vāḳiʿ ḳażālardan müretteb olan iki biñ beş yüz nefer ʿaskere 
ḫalel gelmamek şarṭıyla ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet-simāt-ı {11} müşīrīleri külliyyetlü 
dāʾireleri ḫalḳından māʿadā eyālet-i merḳūmeden güzīde ve tüvānā olaraḳ üç 
biñ {12} nefer süvārī ʿasker istiṣḥābı ve eyālet-i Sīvās’a muḳtedir biriniñ müte-
sellim naṣbıyla siziñ bi’n-nefs Yeñişehir’e {13} meʾmūriyyetiñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
seniyye-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ ol bābda ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı [?] ṣudūr 
olan {14} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince meʾmūriyyet-i düstūrīlerini 
nāṭıḳ iḳtiżā iden emr-i şerīf ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş (59) olmaġla bu bābda 
ḳaṭʿan teʾḫīr ü terāḫīyi tecvīz itmeyerek ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl ber-manṭūḳ-ı emr-i ʿālī 
ḥareket-birle īfā-yı {2} meʾmūriyyete kemāl-i derece şitāb ü sürʿat buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 24 N 36
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[573/165] Bosṭāncıbaşıya
{1} Baʿżı ḫidemātda istiḫdām olunmaḳ üzere Rum meyḫāne miço ve 
ḳayıḳçılarından beş yüz nefer reʿāyānıñ taḥrīr {2} ve istiḫdām olunması 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne müteʿalliḳ olmuş ve ol miḳdār eşḫāṣıñ 
Rum miço {3} ve ḳayıḳçılarından olaraḳ defterini taḳdīm ve serīʿan tedārük ve 
iʿṭā eylemesi Rum paṭrīḳine fermān-ı ʿālī ile {4} tenbīh olunmuş olmaġla siz 
daḫi paṭrīḳ-i mersūm ile ḫaberleşerek ḫidemāt-ı lāzımede istiḫdām olunmaḳ 
üzere {5} ol vechile beş yüz nefer Rum miço ve ḳayıḳçılarınıñ şu günlerde ṭutub 
defteriyle Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye irsāl {5} ve teslīmine müsāraʿat eyleyesin deyu. 
Fī 24 N 36
[573/173] Bārūtḫāne nāẓırına
{1} Āsitāne-i ʿAliyye’de mütemekkin Rum gāvurlarından başı boş maḳūleleri 
“Vilāyetlerimize gide[ce]ğiz” diyerek bugünlerde {2} Rumili ṭarafına firāra 
başlamış ve ḥattā iki yüz neferden mütecāviz ḳaçḳun kefere Çatalca nāḥiyesinde 
{3} kāʾin Ḫalḳalı çiftlliğinde tevḳīf ḳılınmış oldıġından baḥisl̠e firārī mesfūrlar 
ḥaḳlarında ne vechile muʿāmele {4} olunmaḳ lāzım geleceği keyfiyyeti Avcıbaşı 
ṭarafından bu defʿa inhā olunmuş olub bunlarıñ vilāyetlerine {5} ʿazīmetleri 
maḥẕūrdan ġayr-ı sālim olaraḳ bir vechile tecvīz olunur mevāddan olmamaġla 
gerek çiftlik-i meẕkūrda {6} tevḳīf olunmuş olan ve gerek bundan ṣoñra 
firār itmek üzere civār-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de ṭutılan {7} Rum gāvurlarınıñ 
Bārūtḫāne’den ḳayıḳ ile Anāḏolī ṭarafına imrār içün Bārūtḫāne’ye gönderilmek 
{8} üzere Ḳaraburun muḥāfıẓı ṣadr-ı esbaḳ saʿādetlü paşa ḥażretlerine maḫṣūṣ 
fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār {9} ḳılınmış olmaġın, imdi keyfiyyet maʿlūmuñuz 
olduḳda müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından gönderilan o maḳūle firārī {10} kefer-
eyi Bārūtḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den ḳayıḳlara irkāben ḳarşu Anāḏolī yaḳasına imrāra 
mübāderet eyleyesin deyu. Fī 26 N 36
[573/175] Ḫudāvendigār Mutaṣarrıfı İbrāhīm Paşa’ya
{1} ʿAvn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī’yle Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsınıñ ʿuṣātı ḳarīn-i ḳahr ü dimār ve 
ḫāne ve meskenleri berbād ü tārümār olduḳdan {2} ṣoñra ketḫüdā-yı müşīrīleri 
Ṭavāslı ʿOsm̠ān Aġa ile Yūnda aḏası üzerine gönderilmiş ve aḏa-i meẕkūra 
taḳarrüb {3} ve ilerü biraz ʿasker sevḳ eylediklerinde derūnunda olan ʿuṣāt-ı 
reʿāyā cümleten izbāndīd gemilerine rākib olaraḳ {4} firār eylemiş ve aḏa-i 
merḳūmede olan ḫāne ve manāstırları iḥrāḳ olunmuş oldıġına dāʾir ketḫüdāları 
{5} mūmā-ileyhiñ ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine gelan taḥrīrātı iṭāre ḳılındıġına dāʾir 
irsāl buyurılan nemīḳa-i şerīfeleri mezāyāsı {6} rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz 
olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i cenāb-ı 
pādişāhī {7} buyurulmuşdur. Gāvurlarıñ icrā-yı ihānet ü melʿanetde cümleten 
ittifāḳları maʿlūm olaraḳ bunlarıñ gereği gibi {8} ḥaḳlarından gelinmesi ve bir 
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daḫi gi[t]dikleri maḥalle gelüb tavaṭṭun ve ibrāz-ı şeḳāvet idemameleriniñ 
ikmāl ḳılınması {9} lāzımeden ve Yūnda aḏası reʿāyālarınıñ daḫi gemilere 
firārları “Vaḳtiyle yine gelürüz” ümīdiyle oldıġından {10} fī-mā-baʿd iskān itmek 
mümkin olmayacaḳ mertebe ḫarāb itmelerini ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhe taḥrīr 
itmeleri şeref-yāfte-i ṣudūr {11} olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsından 
olmaġla mūcebince fī-mā-baʿd firār iden şaḳīler gelüb tavaṭṭun itmek {12} müm-
kin olmayacaḳ vechile Yūnda aḏasını ḫarāb itmelerini ketḫüdā-yı mūmā-ileyhe 
taḥrīr ve teʾkīd buyurmaları dirāyet-i ẕātiyyelerine {13} muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, 
Ṭavāslı ʿ Osm̠ān Aġa ve ʿ askeri ḥaḳḳında ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhiñ yazmış oldıġı 
şuḳḳa daḫi {14} rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż olunduḳda mūmā-ileyhiñ bir 
uzaḳ maḥalle meʾmūr olması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ {15} itmiş ve 
Yūnda aḏası ve Ayvalıḳ ṭarafları ġāʾilesi bu vechile berṭaraf olub ketḫüdāları 
mūmā-ileyh daḫi ol ṭarafda {16} oldıġından mūmā-ileyh ʿOsm̠ān Aġa mevcūd-ı 
maʿiyyeti olan ʿ askerden bir neferini girü bıraḳmamaḳ üzere Yeñişehir’e meʾmūr 
{17} saʿādetlü Behrām Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ iḳtiżā iden 
emr-i şerīfi kendüyi taḥrīk itmek üzere {18} maḫṣūṣ ḫaṣekī mübāşeretiyle 
gönderilmiş idüği beyānıyla teẕkire. Fī 26 N 36
[573/176] Mīḫālīç ve Gemlik ve Bandırma voyvodalarına, Yalaḳābād ve 
Ḳapuḏaġı ve Maʿlḳara ve Keşān aʿyānlarına
{1} Cemīʿ zamānda bir ḳażāda aʿyān ve voyvoda bulunan dāʾimā bulundıġı 
ḳażānıñ ḥüsn-i idāresiyle emr-i muḥāfaẓasına {2} iʿtinā ve bilā-mūcib fuḳarā-yı 
raʿiyyet ve sükkān-ı memleketiñ mübtelā-yı renciş ü ıżḏırāb olmaması emr-i 
ehemmine saʿy-ı evfā eylemek {3} ve emr ü fermān-ı pādişāhīniñ icrāsıyla 
mehāmm-ı seniyyeniñ lāyıḳıyla rüʾyet ü temşiyetine beẕl-i liyāḳat itmek 
farīża-i ẕimmet-i {4} meʾmūriyyeti oldıġı āşikār ve zamān-ı maʿdelet-nişān-ı 
şāhānede bu vādīden ẕühūl ile ẓulm ü sitem ve icrā-yı {5} idārede beṭāʾet iden-
ler ne vechile mübtelā-yı vaḫāmet ü ḫüsrān olageldikleri cümleye maʿlūm ü 
bedīdār olub {6} ʿalelḫuṣūṣ düşmen-i dīn-i Muḥammedī olan gāvurlarıñ böyle 
ʿiṣyānları vaḳtinde fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyet ve sükkān-ı memleketiñ {7} rencīde ve 
izʿācları misi̠llü ḥālāt vuḳūʿa gelmeyerek cümle ile ittifāḳ-ı İslāmiyye’yi icrā 
farż olmuş iken {8} sen bu uṣūli ḫāṭırıña getürmeyerek fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyeti 
mübtelā-yı ġadr ü ḫasār eylemekde oldıġıñdan ġayrı {9} ṭamaʿ ü irtikābından 
nāşī muġāyir-i ḥamiyyet ü diyānet gāvurlarıñ işe yarar silāḥlarını almayaraḳ 
yedlerinde ibḳā {10} ve ehl-i İslām’ıñ silāḥla gezmesine rāżī olmayaraḳ şu vaḳte 
ḳıyāsen diyānete yaḳışmaz mevādda ictirā itmekde {11} oldıġıñ bu defʿa iḫbār ve 
taḥḳīḳ olunub böyle vaḳtde bu misi̠llü ḥarekete ibtidārıñ cihetiyle seniñ icrā-yı 
{12} teʾdībiñ lāzım gelmiş ise de eyyām-ı mübārekeye ḥürmeten bu defʿalık 
iġmāż olunmuş olub lākin bundan böyle {13} o misi̠llü uyḳunsuz ḥareket iderek 
bir kimesneniñ bilā-mūcib ednā bahāne ile rencīde ve sitem-dīde olduḳları 
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{14} işidilür ise beher-ḥāl ḥaḳḳıñdan geleceğimi ve ṣoñra peşīmānlıġıñ saña 
fāʾide virmeyeceğini yaḳīnen bilüb {15} ve ʿaḳlıñı başına ṭoplayub selāmet-i 
ḥāliñi īcāb idecek ṣūretle ḥareket iderek hiç ferdiñ mübtelā-yı ẓulm ü sitem 
{16} olmamaları esbābınıñ ān-be-ān istiḥṣāline diḳḳat ve emr ü fermān-ı 
şāhāneniñ infāẕıyla {17} muġāyir-i diyānet ü ḥamiyyet ḥareketden bi’l-vücūh 
teḥāşī ve mücānebet eylemañ içün mektūb. Fī 26 N 36
[573/178] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Bundan aḳdem Misivrī reʿāyāsından Panāyoṭ nām reʾīs rākib oldıġı sefīnesine 
ḫamr taḥmīl iderek Hocabeğ’e gitmiş {2} ve Prūt’da muḳaddemā vāḳiʿ olan 
ḥādise̠de reʾīs-i mersūm eşḳıyāya imdād itmiş ve bu defʿa ḳorḳusundan bil-
inmamek {3} içün sefīnesine ḥaṭab taḥmīl iderek Muṣṭafā nām kimesneyi 
yasaḳçı ṣūretiyle gemisine alub Boġaz’dan {4} içerü girerek Orṭaköy’de el-yevm 
ḥamūlesini iḫrāc itmekde oldıġı ve mersūm Panāyoṭ dünki gün gemisinden 
{5} firār eylediği bu defʿa iḫbār ve taḥḳīḳ olunmaġla şimdi Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’den 
mücerreb ve muʿtemed adamlar taʿyīn iderek {6} ve geminiñ içinde olan 
ālāt ve timür ve sāʾir eşyādan bir dānesini yaġma itdirmeyerek ser[rişte]sizce 
mersūm {7} Panāyoṭ ḫāʾininiñ gemisini Orṭaköy’den mecmūʿ eşyāsıyla ḳaldırub 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye rabṭ ve ḥıfẓ {8} ile keyfiyyeti işʿāra himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 26 N 36
[573/186] Vidīn muḥāfıẓına
{1} Muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ḳarşu ṭarafa göndermiş olduḳları ʿasākir-i nuṣret- 
meʾāsi̠r İpsilāndīoġlı nām ḫāʾiniñ {2} ʿaskeri ile lede’l-muḥārebe ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i 
Cenāb-ı Bārī ile ne vechile maẓhar-ı fevz ü ġalebe olmuş ve ḫaylī düşmen-i 
dīn {3} ṭuʿme-i şīr-i şimşīr ve niceleri esīr ü der-zincīr olmuş oldıġından başḳa 
mersūm İpsilāndīoġlı’nıñ {4} gönderdiği altı ḳıṭʿa ṭoplar ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn 
cānibinden żabṭ ḳılınmış oldıġını ve muḳaddemki muḥārebede aḫẕ {5} olu-
nan ḳulaḳlar gönderilerek muʾaḫḫaren vāḳiʿ olan ḥarb ü peykārda alınan 
ṭoplar ve dil ve kelleler {6} bundan ṣoñra gönderileceği ve Vidīn’de külliyy-
etlü ʿaskeriñ vücūdı lāzımeden oldıġından müretteb olan {7} ʿaskeri serīʿan 
iḫrāc ü iʿzām eylemeleri istiʿcāl ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil muḳaddem ve 
muʾaḫḫar resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan {8} taḥrīrāt-ı meserret-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri 
meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olaraḳ bu vechile kefere-i liʾāmıñ 
{9} ḳahr ü tenkīlleri vesāʾil-i lāzımesini istikmāle derkār olan himem ü ġayret-i 
düstūrīleri ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ dīn {10} ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye yolunda mültezem-
leri olan ṣadāḳat ü ġayreti isb̠āt itmekle vesīle-i sitāyiş ü taḥsīn ve bādī-i {11} 
ferḥat ü āferīn olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri ṭaḳımıyla ḫāk-pāy-ı emel-revā-yı 
cenāb-ı pādişāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {12} manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāh-ı rū-yı zemīn olmuş ve gönderilan ḳulaḳlar daḫi nihāde-i ḫāk-i {13} 
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ʿibret ḳılınmış ve “Allāh ḥabībi ḥürmetine ümmet-i Muḥammed’i manṣūr 
eyleye.” deyu duʿā-yı iksīr-nümā-yı şāhāne erzān buyurulmuşdur. {14} Ẕāt-ı 
dirāyet-elḳāb-ı düstūrīlerine mevhibe-i İlāhiyye olan ḥamiyyet ü dirāyet 
iḳtiżāsından nāşī ḫidemāt-ı {15} Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de ve bi-taḫṣīṣ böyle dīn-i 
mübīn yolunda fedā-yı nefs ider vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı {16} Seniyye’den 
olduḳlarından umūr-ı mevkūle-i düstūrīlerinde teʾkīde ḥācet bıraḳmayacaḳları 
ẓāhir ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {17} bilā-mūcib dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye ʿaleyhine 
bu vechile ḫıyāneti irtikāb iden kāfirler maẓhar-ı mücāzāt olacaḳları {18} 
Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ ʿavn ü ʿināyetine müberhen ü bāhir olaraḳ bu defʿa 
müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i kerāmet- {19} -ifāde-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsı üzere vuḳūʿ bulan 
muḥārebede ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri ẓuhūra gelan on iki nefer {20} sergerdel-
erine birer aʿlā ḳāpūt ve silaḥdārları bendelerine bir ḳonṭoş semmūr kürk 
ḫilʿat-i fāḫire-i şāhāne {21} olmaḳ üzere gönderilmiş olmaġla mūmā-ileyhime 
iʿṭā ve iksā ile hemān bir gün evvel itmām-ı meʾmūriyyet ile {22} isb̠āt-ı diyānet 
ḫuṣūṣuna himmet ve ḥamiyyete teşmīr-i sāḳ-ı ġayret buyurmaları dirāyet ve 
diyānet-i müşīrīlerine muḥavveldir. {23} Ḳaldı ki, Rumili ḳażālarından Vidīn 
ḳoluna müretteb ʿasākiriñ iḫrāc ü sevḳine bundan aḳdem Başbāḳīḳulı {24} 
Çayırzāde Aḥmed Beğ meʾmūr olmuş ise de mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ esn̠ā-yı rāhda 
ḫastalanub iʿāde olunması {25} cihetiyle yerine sābıḳ Ḫaṣekī aġa taʿyīn ve 
iʿzām ḳılınaraḳ ḳuṣūr ḳalanlarınıñ istiʿcāli-çün müʾekked evāmir-i ʿaliyye {26} 
ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış oldıġından fażla muḳaddemce ʿasākir ḥaḳḳında vāḳiʿ 
olan inhā ve īmālarına mebnī iki biñ {27} nefer ʿulūfelü ʿasākir tertībi irāde 
olunaraḳ keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine yazılmış ve muʾaḫḫaren daḫi Anāḏolī’da 
{28} vāḳiʿ Anḳara ve Kenḳırī sancaḳlarından biñer nefer süvārī ʿasker tertīb 
ve serīʿan techīz ve iḫrācları-çün {29} iḳtiżā iden evāmiri tesrīb olunmuş 
oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā Vidīn’e şu aralıḳ müstevfī ʿaskeriñ taḥaşşüdi 
{30} meʾmūl olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet-simātları her ḥālde īfā-yı lāzıme-i 
ġayret-şiʿārī ve besālete ve isb̠āt-ı {31} müddeʿā-yı ṣadāḳat-kārī ve diyānete him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 Ramażān 36
[573/191] Selānīk mütesellimine
{1} Selānīk eṭrāfında olan ḳaryeler reʿāyāsı pey-ā-pey ʿiṣyān itmekde ve ṭaraf 
ṭaraf üzerlerine ʿasākir sevḳiyle {2} ḥaḳlarından gelinmekde oldıġı beyānıyla 
Kelemerye ve Bāzergān ṭaraflarında vāḳiʿ olan muḥārebelerde aḫẕ olan ḳulaḳ 
{3} ve bayraḳlar gönderildiğini muḳaddem rehn olunaraḳ tevḳīf olunmuş olan 
ḳarye ḳocabaşıları ve Kesendire pāpāsları {4} siyāset olunaraḳ ve tedābīr-i 
lāzımeye derkār olan ġayretiñi ve muḳaddem iltimās olunan ṭopçı orṭasıyla 
{5} fişenge iḥtiyāc derkār idüğüni şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrātıñ manẓūr ü 
mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olub {6} cümle ile ittifāḳ merāsimini icrā iderek dīn ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye düşmenleri olan gāvurlarıñ bu vechile {7} ḳahr ü tedmīrlerini 
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mūcib vesāʾili ikmāle maṣrūf olan ġayret ü diḳḳatiñ mecbūl oldıġıñ ḫānedān- 
{8} -zādelik ve ḥamiyyeti teʾkīd itmekle mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olmuş ve 
taḥrīrāt-ı vārideñ ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye {9} ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı 
nigāh-ı ʿāṭıfet-iktināh-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuş ve gönderilan ḳulaḳlar 
(67) ve bayraḳlar pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. 
Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ böyle dīn-i mübīn uġurunda çalışanlarıñ {2} ḳılıçlarını keskin ve 
iki cihānda yüzlerini aḳ eylesün. Bilā-mūcib gāvurlarıñ dīnimiz ve devletimiz 
ʿaleyhine bu ṣūretle {3} icrā-yı ihānet ü melʿanetde büyüği ve küçüği müttefiḳ 
olduḳlarından hemān göz açdırmayaraḳ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī bunlarıñ {4} tedmīr ü 
tenkīllerini ikmāl eylemek lāzımeden ve evvelce ḥabs olunan ḳocabaşılarıñ 
köylerinde ʿiṣyān vuḳūʿunda {5} derḥāl anlarıñ iʿdāmıyla sāʾir buña müteferriʿ 
işʿār eylediğiñ tedābīr yolunda olaraḳ hemān ʿuṣāt-ı mersūmeyi {6} bilā-amān 
ḳırub evlād ü ʿiyāllerini esīr ve māllarını ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīne yaġma ve ġāret 
itdirmeğe {7} ġayret eylemañ muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden ve muḳaddemce 
vāḳiʿ olan inhāna mebnī ṭopçı orṭasıyla {8} fişenk tertīb ve irsāl olunmuş ise 
de bundan böyle mühimmāt irsāli ve sāʾire ile iʿānetde {9} bir vechile dirīġ-i 
himmet olunmayacaġı vāżıḥātdan olmaġla, göreyim seni, ġayret ü ḥamiyyetiñ 
meʾāsi̠rini ve kişizādeliğiñi {10} isb̠āt ve icrāya ve cümle ile ittifāḳ ü ittiḥāda 
iʿtinā iderek hemān ʿiṣyān iden gāvurları bilā-amān ḳırub {11} evlād ü ʿiyāllerini 
esīr ve māllarını ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīne yaġma ve ġāret ve bir taḳrīb Aynaroz’a 
ʿasker imrārıyla yaġma {12} itdirmeğe teşmīr-i sāk-ı ġayret-birle icrā-yı irāde-i 
seniyye ve isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı diyānet ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i liyāḳat eylemañ içün 
ḳāʾime. Fī 28 N 36
[573/194] Silistre vālīsine
{1} İpsilāndī kāfiriniñ Dūḳāl [?] nām ḳaṣabaya firārını ketḫüdā-yı müşīrīleri 
bi’t-taḥḳīḳ ʿasker irsāliyle ne vechile muḥārebe olunmuş {2} ve mersūm 
ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r-i şāhāneye muḳāvemet idemeyeceğini teferrüs iderek 
ne ṣūretle Nemçe sınūrına {3} firār itmiş oldıġı ve verālarından giden cünūd-ı 
muvaḥḥidīniñ aldıḳları diller ve kelle ve ḳulaḳ ve bayraḳ ve eşyā-yı {4} 
sāʾireniñ ve ol bābda ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhden ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine gelmiş 
olan kāġıdıñ irsāl olundıġını {5} ḥāvī ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi muḥtevī tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrāneleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz {6} olub se̠mere-i 
iḳdām ü himmet ve tedbīr ü ārā-yı şecīʿāneleriyle bu vechile derkār olan fütūḥāt 
müstelzim-i sürūr {7} ü mübāhāt olub maṣrūf olan himmet ü iḳdāmları bādī-i 
sitāyiş ü taḥsīn olaraḳ derḥāl taḥrīrāt-ı {8} vāride-i müşīrīleri rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı 
cenāb-ı ḫüsrevāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i 
tācdārī {9} olmuş ve “Elḥamdülillāh ḫaylī fütūḥāt olmuş. Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ her 
ḥālde ehl-i İslām’ı ġālib ü muẓaffer eyleye.” deyu duʿā-yı iksīr- {10} -nümā-yı 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī bī-dirīġ ü erzān buyurulmuş ve mezbūr dillerden iki neferi 
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İpsilāndīoġlı’na münāsebet-i ḳarībeleri {11} oldıġı meʾāl-i işʿār-ı sāmīlerinden 
müstefād oldıġından şimdilik li-ecli’l-istinṭāḳ anlar tevḳīf olunaraḳ dīger dört 
{12} neferi siyāseten iʿdām ve sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr kelle ve ḳulaḳ ve sāʾire daḫi bāb-ı 
ʿadālet-meʾāb-ı şāhāne pīşgāhına ġalṭīde-i {13} ḫāk-i meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. 
Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri misi̠llü uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de ibrāz-ı 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmete mücidd ü sāʿī {14} olanları iki ʿālemde nāʾil-i fevz ü felāḥ eyl-
eye, āmīn. Cümleye maʿlūm ve bi-taḫṣīṣ nezd-i düstūrīlerinde emr-i ġayr-ı 
mektūm oldıġı {15} vechile bilā-mūcib Rum gāvurlarınıñ cümlesi böyle dīn 
ü devlet ʿaleyhine açıḳdan icrā-yı ihānet ü melʿanet dāʿiyesine {16} düşmüş 
olduḳlarından hemān Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ ḥavl ü ḳuvvetine ve ṣāḥib-i 
şerīʿat efendimiziñ rūḥ-ı pür-fütūḥları {17} imdādına ittikāʾen bu kāfirleriñ 
ḥaḳlarından gelene dek cihād ü ġazā farīżasını īfā cümle müʾmin ve muvaḥḥide 
farż {18} olmuş oldıġından ve ẕāt-ı dirāyet-āyāt-ı müşīrāneleri her māddede 
ve bilḫuṣūṣ dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye ḫidmetlerinde {19} cān ü başıyla çalışmaġı 
iʿtiyād eylemiş olduḳlarından bu bābda maḥżā ārā-yı ṣāʾibe-i dirāyet-kārāneleri 
{20} āsā̠rıyla ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhiñ muvaffaḳ oldıġı fütūḥāta mebnī kend-
üyi talṭīf żımnında ʿavāṭıf-ı ʿaliyye-i cenāb-ı {21} tācdārīden iḥsān-ı hümāyūn 
buyurulmuş olan bir se̠vb semmūr kürk ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine isbāl olunmuş 
{22} olmaġın ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhe irsāliyle bundan böyle daḫi şu düşmen-i 
dīn ü devletimiz olan küffār-ı dūzaḥ-ḳarārıñ {23} ḳahr ü iżmiḥlālleri esbāb ü 
vesāʾiliniñ ān-be-ān istiḥṣāliyle her ḥālde īfā-yı levāzım-ı dirāyet-kārī ve feṭānet 
{24} ve icrā-yı ṣalābet ü merdānegīye himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 28 N 36
[573/200] Sāḳız muḥaṣṣılına ve nāʾibine
{1} Dersaʿādet’de mütemekkin Sāḳızlı çuḳacı ve ḥaṭṭābcı eṣnāfınıñ taḳdīm eyle-
dikleri ʿarżuḥāllerinde Rum milleti beyninde taḥaddüs ̠{2} iden fesād cihetiyle 
Sāḳız cezīresinde olan reʿāyādan ḫilāf-ı resm-i raʿiyyet ḥālāt vuḳūʿa gelmamesi 
{3} żımnında nuṣḥ ü pendi şāmil Rūmiyyü’l-ʿibāre mektūblar gönderilmiş 
ve mersūmlardan daḫi muġāyir-i uṣūl-i raʿiyyet bir gūne keyfiyyet ẓuhūr {4} 
itmamiş ise de ehl-i İslām’a emniyyet-i tāmme gelinceye ḳadar kendü ḥüsn-i 
rıżālarıyla cezīre-i merḳūme reʿāyāsınıñ muʿteberlerinden {5} rehn ṭarīḳiyle 
ḳalʿada iḳāmet itmek üzere elli nefer reʿāyādan taʿyīn olunmuş ve bir dürlü 
ḥādise̠ ẓuhūr itmeyeceğine {6} ʿahd ü mīsā̠ḳ olunaraḳ birbirleriyle kefīle 
rabṭ olunmuş ve bu ṣūretle ṭavr-ı raʿiyyetden inḥirāf olunmamış iken kendü 
ḥüsn-i rıżālarıyla {7} ḳalʿaya giden reʿāyāyı maḥbūs şeklinde cümlesini bir 
żīḳ maḥalde iḳāme itdirilerek muʾāḫaẕe olunduḳları ve Anāḏolī cānibinden 
{8} vürūd iden ʿasker daḫi hetk-i ʿırż ve ḳatl-i reʿāyā misi̠llü ḥālāta mübāderet 
eyledikleri ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Sāḳız ḳalʿasında {9} iki senelik ẕaḫīre mevcūd 
olub aḳçesiyle fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyete bir miḳdār ẕaḫīre virilmek lāzımeden iken 
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tevārüd iden {10} ẕaḫīre ḳalʿaya naḳl olunaraḳ ol vechile reʿāyā-yı mersūme 
aç ḳaldıḳları beyānıyla sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr rehn ṭarīḳiyle ḳalʿada {11} iḳāme itdir-
ilan reʿāyānıñ bi’l-münāvebe birer hafta fāṣıla ile tebdīl olunmaları veyāḫūd 
olduḳları {12} żīḳ maḥalden iḫrāc ile müsāferet ṭarīḳiyle iḳāme ve vāḳiʿ olan 
taʿaddiyātıñ menʿiyle vürūd iden {13} ẕaḫāyirden aḳvāt-ı yevmiyyelerini idāre 
idecek miḳdār aḳçesiyle ẕaḫīre iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿade-i seniyye erzān 
{14} buyurulması muḥarrer ve müstedʿā olub Rum ṭāʾifesi beyninde derkār 
olan fesād ve şeḳāvet cihetiyle bunlarıñ ḥaḳlarından {15} gelinmesi lāzım 
gelmiş ve o maḳūle ʿiṣyānı tebeyyün ü taḥaḳḳuḳ iden kāfirleriñ icrā-yı cezā-yı 
sezālarıyla ḥadleri bildirilmekde {16} oldıġı misi̠llü ṭavr-ı raʿiyyetden nükūl 
itmeyüb pā-ber-cā-yı istiḳrār olanlar ḥaḳlarında daḫi ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetleri 
ḫuṣūṣuna {17} iʿtinā olunması şīme-i memdūḥa-i İslāmiyye’den oldıġı ẓāhir 
ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Sāḳız cezīresi reʿāyāsınıñ {18} daḫi bu ṣūretle ʿiṣyān ü 
şeḳāvetleri meşhūd olmamış ve ḫilāf-ı resm-i raʿiyyet bir gūne ḥareket vuḳūʿa 
gelmamiş {19} oldıġı kendü ḥüsn-i rıżālarıyla rehn ṭarīḳiyle virdikleri reʿāyānıñ 
ol vechile tażyīḳ olunması ve aḳçesiyle {20} aḳvāt-ı yevmiyyeleri-çün ẕaḫīre 
iʿṭā olunmaması vürūd iden ʿaskerī maḳūlesiniñ daḫi māl ve ʿırżlarına {21} 
tasalluṭ itmeleri muġāyir-i emr-i Bārī ve münāfī-i rıżā-yı cenāb-ı pādişāhī oldıġı 
bedīhī ve bāhir olmaġla {22} keyfiyyet inhā olundıġı vechile ise ḳalʿada rehn 
ṭarīḳiyle iḳāmet itdirilmiş olan reʿāyā bir münāsib vesīʿ {23} maḥalde müsāferet 
ṭarīḳiyle iḳāme olunaraḳ ḥimāyet olunmaları ve ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesinden vāḳiʿ olan 
taʿaddīleriniñ {24} ʿ alā-eyyi-ḥāl menʿ ü defʿi ve aḳvāt-ı yevmiyyelerini idāre ide-
cek miḳdār aḳçesiyle ẕaḫīre iʿṭāsıyla ṭaraflarından {25} bir gūne ḫilāf-ı resm-i 
raʿiyyet ḥālāt vuḳūʿ bulmadıḳça ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetlerini mūcib olur vesāʾiliñ 
ikmāline mübāderet {26} eylemeñiz içün mektūb. Fī selḫ-i N 36
[573/205] Ḳıbrīs muḥaṣṣılına
{1} Ḳıbrīs cezīresiniñ emr-i muḥāfaẓasına derkār olan ihtimāmıñdan ve Ḏaġ 
ḳażāsından aḫẕ ü girift olunan Dīmitrī nām ḫāʾin ile {2} Yanākī-oġlı Mīḫāl’iñ 
ḳaleme alınan taḳrīrleri ve Ḳıbrīslı Ketānbezi Yorġākī nām ẕimmīye gelmiş 
ve mersūmdan Ḳıbrīs başpisḳopos {3} başkeşīş ṭarafına gönderilmiş olan 
Rūmiyyü’l-ʿibāre kāġıdlar ve tercümeleri ve Lefḳoşe’de bārūt bulunan {4} kenīsā 
keşīşiniñ taḳrīri taḳdīm ḳılındıġından baḥisl̠e ihānetleri taḥaḳḳuḳ iden on altı 
nefer kāfirler iʿdām ḳılındıġını ve cezīre-i {5} merḳūme reʿāyāsından Aṣvālne [?] 
ve başpisḳopos-ı mersūm ile üç nefer metrepolīdiñ izālesine dāʾir vücūhuñ 
{6} virdikleri taḳrīr gönderildiğini mübeyyin ve saʿādetlü Ṣaydā vālīsi ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından vürūd iden ʿasker ve bārūt {7} ve ṭop ve ṭopçı neferātınıñ kemmiyy-
eti ifādesiyle lüzūmı olan bārūt ve dāneleriñ Ṣaydā’dan celbi istīẕānını ve sāʾir 
{8} ifādeyi mutażammın tevārüd iden taḥrīrātıñ ve taḳdīm olunan evrāḳ ve 
tercümeler meʾālleri maʿlūmumuz olub bu vechile {9} icrā-yı emr-i taḥaffuẓī 
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ve meʾmūriyyete derkār olan diḳḳatiñ mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile {10} manẓūr-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Gāvurlarıñ büyüği ve küçüği ʿālī olan dīnimize ve devletimize açıḳdan açıġa 
ihānet {11} ü melʿanet dāʿiye-i fāsidesinde olduḳlarından ḫabāse̠tleri taḥaḳḳuḳ 
iden on altı nefer kāfirleri iʿdām itmañ iṣābet ḳabīlinden {12} olaraḳ bu defʿa 
celādet-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr ü sünūḥ olan emr ü irāde-i şāhāne mūcebince bun-
dan böyle daḫi ʿale’d-devām mütebaṣṣırāne {13} ḥareket ve reʿāyā derūnunda 
bāʿis-̠i fesād olan söz ṣāḥibleriniñ hemān taḥḳīḳiyle fesādda medḫali olanlarıñ 
iʿdāmlarına {14} mübāderet ve Ḳıbrīs’da manāstır ve kenīsālarıñ ve metīn ü 
müstaḥkem olan reʿāyā ḫāneleriniñ zīr ü bālāsı ber-vech-i diḳḳat {15} yoḳlanub 
gerek cebeḫāne ve bārūt ve esliḥalarınıñ devşirilmesine müsā̠beret ve Ḳıbrīs 
ḳalʿası derūnunda olan {16} reʿāyā ḫāneleriniñ lede’l-iḳtiżā mażarratdan 
vāreste olacaḳ ṣūretle tesviyesi ne vechile müyesser olur ise {17} istiḥṣāline 
müsāraʿat ve başpisḳopos-ı mersūm ile üç metrepolīdler ṣalb ü siyāset 
olunaraḳ {18} sāʾire ʿibret olunmaḳ bābında bu defʿa ṭarafıña ve sāʾire ḫiṭāben 
iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş {19} ve Ṣaydā’dan celbini 
istīẕān eylediğiñ mühimmāt baʿdehū yerine ḳonulmaḳ üzere gönderilmesi 
ve Ḳıbrīs muḥāfaẓası-çün {20} muḳaddem irsāli irāde olunan ʿasākirden 
ḳuṣūr ḳalanlarınıñ maʿa-ziyādetin Ṣaydā vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine 
{21} taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış olmaġla, göreyim seni, ġayret ü diyānetiñi isb̠āt ve 
cümle ile ittiḥād iderek evāmir-i şerīfe-i {22} merḳūmeniñ infāẕ ü icrāsına ve 
levāzım-ı tabaṣṣur ü āgāhīye kemāl-i diḳḳat ve Ṣaydā vālīsi müşārun-ileyhle 
bi’l-muḫābere mühimmāt-ı {23} muḳteżiye ve ʿasākir-i mürettebeniñ celbine 
müsā̠beret ve iʿdām ü izāle ideceğiñ gāvurlarıñ emvāl ü eşyālarını {24} telef ü 
żāyiʿ olmamaḳ üzere temhīr ve ḥıfẓ ile keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa işʿār ü işāret eylemañ 
içün ḳāʾime. Fī selḫ-i N 36
[573/208] Bosṭāncıbaşıya buyuruldı
{1} Üsküdār ḳorısına tābiʿ Ḳartāl ve Gekbūze ve Beğḳoz ḳażālarıyla Ḳorı-i 
Hümāyūn’a tābiʿ çiftlikler reʿāyāsına Rum milleti {2} beyninde taḥaddüs ̠iden 
fesād cihetiyle baʿżı erāẕil ve eşḫāṣ ṭaraflarından taʿaddī olunaraḳ fuḳarā-yı 
raʿiyyetiñ emniyyet ü istirāḥatları {3} meslūb oldıġı bu defʿa iḫbār olunub 
fesādda medḫali olmayan reʿāyāya taʿaddī bi’l-vücūh muġāyir-i rıżā-yı ʿ ālī {4} ve 
münāfī-i rıżā-yı tācdārī oldıġından ġayrı civār-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de edebsiz ve 
erāẕil ṭaḳımınıñ bu ṣūretle kendü {5} ḥālinde olan reʿāyāya müdāḫale itmeleri 
ʿadem-i taḳayyüd ü ihtimāmdan neşʾet ider bir keyfiyyet olaraḳ bu māddeye 
{6} siziñ diḳḳatiñiz lāzım geleceği ẓāhir olmaġla bundan böyle maʿiyyetine 
külliyyetlü neferāt cemʿ iderek ve leyl ü nehār ol ḥavālīde {7} gezerek o maḳūle 
erāẕil ve eşḫāṣıñ bir vechile kendü ḥālinde olan reʿāyāya müdāḫale idemames-
ini istiḥṣāl ve cevr {8} ü taʿaddīye cesāret idenleriñ menʿine saʿy-ı bī-hemāl 
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iderek kendü ḥālinde olan Ḳorı-i Hümāyūn reʿāyāsınıñ ḥimāyesine {9} diḳḳat 
eylemesini maḫṣūṣ adam taʿyīniyle Ḳorı aġasına ekīden tenbīhe mübāderet 
eyleyesin deyu. Fī 2 L 36
[573/214] Aġa efendimizden İbrāhīm Paşa’ya
{1} Maʿlūm-ı devletleri buyuruldıġı üzere Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsınıñ ʿiṣyān ü 
ḫabāse̠tlerine bināʾen müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i {2} mülūkāne 
mūcebince reʿāyā-yı mesfūre urılaraḳ bi’l-cümle mesken ü meʾvāları iḥrāḳ ve 
taḫrīb olunmuş oldıġından {3} Ayvalıḳ’da olan zeytūnluḳlarıñ cāniblerinden 
żabṭ ü taḥrīri īcāb iderek bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i {4} ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī muḳteżāsı üzere Ṣurre-i Hümāyūn Emīni sābıḳ saʿādetlü Saʿīd Beğ bu 
ḫuṣūṣa bi’l-intiḫāb mübāşir taʿyīn {5} olunaraḳ ol ṭarafa gönderilmiş oldıġından 
ẕikr olunan zeytūnluḳlarıñ ber-vefḳ-i murād żabṭ ü taḥrīri ehem olmaġla mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyhe {6} lāzım gelan muʿāvenet-i kāmileniñ icrāsına iʿtinā eylem-
esi ḫuṣūṣı ṭaraf-ı devletlerinden ol ṭarafda olan ketḫüdālarına taḥrīr ü işʿār 
{7} buyurulması ḫuṣūṣı himem-i behiyye-i vezīrāneleri derkār buyurulmaḳ 
bābında. Fī 2 L 36
[573/220] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} İngilterelü ḥimāyesinde olan Cezāyir-i Sebʿa’dan Zānṭa ve Kefālonya ve 
Ayāmāvra ve sāʾir aḏalar reʿāyāsı daḫi {2} bugünlerde iʿlān-ı ṭuġyān itmek 
ṣūretlerinde olduḳları ve işbu aḏalarda daḫi bir gūne fesād ẓuhūra gelmamesi-
çün {3} İngilterelü ṭarafından ol ṭaraflara meʾmūr donanma ve ḳara ʿaskeriniñ 
vürūdına muntaẓır idüğüni Ḳorfa’da olan {4} İngiltere cenerāli, Ḳapūdāna 
beğ bendeleri ṭarafına inhā itmiş ve ḫuṣūṣ-ı meẕkūrı mutażammın mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyh bendeleriniñ {5} vārid olan kāġıdı ve Kefālonya reʿāyāsınıñ dört 
ḳıṭʿa sefīne tedārük iderek Çamlıca ve Ṣulıca {6} kāfirlerine iltiḥāḳ itmiş 
oldıġı muḳaddemce Ḳorfa’da olan şehbender ṭarafından ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine 
taḥrīr olunmuş ve ẕikr olunan {7} kāġıdlar gönderilmiş oldıġı ve gāvurlarıñ 
maṭmaḥ-ı naẓar-ı mekīdet-ese̠rleri Mora oldıġından ve cezīre-i Mora berren 
{8} ve baḥren ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ olunmaḳda idüğünden muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar 
Anāḏolī ṭarafından Yeñişehir cānibine taʿyīn olunan meʾmūrlarıñ {9} külliyy-
etlü ʿasker ile Mora’ya irişmeleri ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı sāmīleri mezāyāsı {10} ve mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğ bendeleriyle 
İzdīnli Ḫalīl Beğ’iñ ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine gelüb taḳdīm olunan kāġıdları {11} meʾāli 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i se̠nāverī olduḳdan ṣoñra ṭaḳımıyla ḫāk-pāy-ı mekārim-sīmā-yı 
cenāb-ı pādişāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {12} manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī 
buyurulmuşdur. İşʿār-ı sāmīlerinden müstefād oldıġı vechile gāvurlarıñ {13} 
hücūm-ı şūmları bütün bütün Mora ṭarafına olaraḳ külliyyetlü ʿ asker ile tīz elden 
Mora’ya bir vezīriñ sürʿat-i {14} irsāli lāzım gelmiş oldıġından bu māddeniñ 
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iḳtiżāsı der[d]est-i icrā olub hemān verāndan keyfiyyeti {15} ve ṣūret-i ḳarārı 
işʿār olunacaġı āşikār olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı müşīrāneleri {16} 
her ḥālde icrā-yı lāzıme-i ḥamiyyet-kārī ve ṣalābete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl ordu-yı {17} sipeh-sālārīleri Nüzül Emīni Ḥācī 
Edhem Aġa bendeleriniñ tesviye-i umūr-ı lāzımesi-çün aḳçe irsāl ḳılınması 
ḫuṣūṣı (78) taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i müşīrānelerinden müstefād olaraḳ keyfiyyet 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż mūmā-ileyhe {2} beş yüz kīse aḳçe 
irsāli ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne müteʿalliḳ olmuş ve mūcebince ol 
miḳdār aḳçe ṭaraf-ı {3} müşīrīlerine gönderilecek aḳçe ile berāber ḫazīne-bend 
olaraḳ gönderilmiş olmaġla her ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i {4} feṭānet-kārī ve besālete 
himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 3 L 36
[573/223] Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓına kenār
{1} Rum gāvurlarınıñ dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-ḳarīn ʿaleyhine 
milletçe mütecāsir olduḳları ḫıyānetleri cümleye maʿlūm {2} olub Eġrīboz 
sancaġı ḳażāları reʿāyāları daḫi ʿumūm üzere ʿiṣyān itmiş olduḳlarından o 
maḳūle {3} ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyā ḳahr ü tedmīr ve māl ü menālleri yaġma ve ġārāt 
ile evlād ü ʿiyālleri aḫẕ {4} ü esīr olunmaḳ ḫuṣūṣuna ber-mūceb-i fetvā-yı şerīf 
ruḫṣat-ı şerʿiyye derkār olmaġın hemān cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {5} mükemmel ü 
muntaẓam dāʾire ve ḳapuñuz ḫalḳıyla oldıġıñız maḥalden ʿicāleten ḥareket 
ve bu bābda ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālī {6} manṭūḳ-ı münīfi üzere ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyāyı 
urmaġa meʾmūriyyetlerini yollarda iʿlān ile başıñıza (79) külliyyetlü ʿasker 
ṭoplayub Çārḏāḳ’dan Rumili’ye güẕār ve kemāl-i ḳuvvet ve sürʿat ile ʿazīmete 
ibtidār-birle {2} bir daḳīḳa evvelce Eġrīboz’a irişüb ol ṭarafda olan meʾmūrīn-i 
sāʾire ile bi’l-ittifāḳ ʿ iṣyān iden {3} reʿāyāyı gereği gibi tenkīl ve evlād ü ʿ iyāllerini 
aḫẕ ü esīr ve emvāl ü eşyālarını iġtinām iderek {4} manṣıb-ı müşīrīlerini levs-̠i 
vücūd-ı ḫabāse̠t-ālūd-ı eşḳıyādan bā-ʿavn-i Bārī taṣfiye ve taṭhīre himmet {5} ve 
her ḥālde şerīʿat-ı muṭahharaya tevessül ü temessük-birle infāẕ-ı emr ü irāde-i 
seniyyeye ve ol vechile ẕātlarından {6} meʾmūl olan āsā̠r-ı şecāʿat ü ḥamiyyeti 
ibrāz ü iẓhāra beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i ḳudret buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 3 L 36
[573/225] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Eġrīboz cezīresi gāvurları daḫi iʿlān-ı ʿiṣyān itmiş ve Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ 
saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa {2} ḥażretleri ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerinden gönderilan ʿasker ile 
Bādra’da ḳalmış oldıġından Eġrīboz muḥāfaẓasında bir vezīriñ {3} vücūdı 
elzem oldıġına bināʾen ṭaraf-ı müşīrānelerinden Nārda’ya āḫar bir muḥāfıẓ 
taʿyīn olunmaḳ üzere sābıḳan {4} Īnebaḥtī Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa 
ḥażretlerine Eġrīboz sancaġı tevcīhi veyāḫūd āḫar vezīriñ taʿyīn ve irsāli 
{5} muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥatdan idüğüni şāmil resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
sāmīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı {6} ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Meʾāl-i işʿār-ı 
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sāmīlerinden müstefād oldıġı üzere cezīre-i meẕkūre kāfirleri daḫi (80) dāʾire-i 
iṭāʿatden ḫurūc ve baġy [ü] ʿiṣyāna ʿurūc itmiş olduḳları cihetiyle Eġrīboz’uñ 
emr-i muḥāfaẓası-çün bir vezīriñ {2} irsāli lāzımeden olmaḳ mülābesesiyle bu 
defʿa vuḳūʿ bulan tevcīhāt-ı hümāyūnda Eġrīboz sancaġı ʿAlāʾiye Mutaṣarrıfı 
{3} sābıḳ saʿādetlü El-Ḥāc ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh olunaraḳ külliyyetlü 
ʿasker ile bir ayaḳ evvel Eġrīboz’a irişmesi {4} ḫuṣūṣı ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden ber-
vech-i ekīd müşārun-ileyhe yazılmış ve müşārun-ileyhi ʿAlāʾiye’den taḥrīk idüb 
esn̠ā-yı rāhda {5} hiçbir maḥalde eğlendirmeksizin müsāraʿaten Eġrīboz’a 
īṣāl itmek üzere dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından ʿAlī Rıżā {6} Beğ bendeleri 
daḫi maḫṣūṣ mübāşir taʿyīn ve tesyār ḳılınmış idüği ve Eġrīboz sancaġınıñ 
ʿuhdesinden ṣarf ü taḥvīli {7} bir sebebe mebnī olmayub vaḳt ü ḥāl īcābından 
nāşī idüğünden umūr-ı meʾmūresine fütūr virmamesini ve ḳarīben pek aʿlā 
{8} bir manṣıbla kām-yāb olacaġı iḳtiżāsına göre ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden müşārun- 
ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’ya daḫi yazılmış oldıġı {9} muḥāṭ-ı ʿilm-i sāmīleri buyurulduḳda 
ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı şecāʿat-kārī ve ḥamiyyete himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 L 36
[573/232] Behrām Paşa’ya
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri üzere teksī̠r-i ʿ asker iderek bir ān evvel Selānīk’e 
irişüb ʿiṣyān iden kefere-i {2} fecereniñ ḳahr ü tenkīllerine iḳdām eylemeñiz 
teʾkīdini nāṭıḳ ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālī esn̠ā-yı rāhda Prāvişte ḳaṣabasında {3} vāṣıl 
olmuş ve Sīroz ve Selānīk ve ḥavālīsinde müdāfaʿa-i aʿdā uṣūlüni bilür kimesne 
olmadıġından kefere-i {4} mersūme Selānīk ve Sīroz’ı gözine kesdirüb bi’l-iddiʿā 
ayaḳlanmış olduḳları ḫaber alınaraḳ Memiş Paşa {5} ve Prāvişte aʿyānı külli-
yyetlü ʿasker ile ilerü sevḳ olunaraḳ Dizen [?] boġazından mürūr [ve] Nefs-i 
Bāzārgāh’a {6} orduları ḳurulmuş ve teṣādüf iden biñden mütecāviz sekbān 
maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerinde tevḳīf ḳılınmış {7} oldıġını ḥāvī vārid olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīleri manẓūrumuz olub īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete {8} derkār 
olan himmetleri bādī-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri ḥużūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż {9} ü taḳdīm olunduḳda “Ḥaḳḳ Taʿālā nuṣret iḥsān 
eyleye.” deyu duʿā-yı icābet-nümā-yı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Maʿlūmuñuz 
{10} oldıġı üzere Rum gāvurlarınıñ ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine bi’l-ittifāḳ derkār olan 
ihānet ü ḫıyānetleri (82) cihetiyle bunlarıñ ḳahr ü tenkīl ve evlād ü ʿiyālleriniñ 
seby ü istirḳāḳ ve emvāl ü eşyālarınıñ iġtināmı {2} ḫuṣūṣuna fetvā-yı şerīf 
virilmiş ve kefere-i mersūme tervīc-i mefāsidde ıṣrārları cihetiyle ellerine geçen 
ehl-i İslām’ı {3} envāʿ-ı cefā ve eẕā ile telef itmekde olduḳlarından melāʿīn-i 
merḳūmeniñ üzerlerine varılaraḳ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine {4} iḳdām ü ġayret 
olunmaḳ Müslümānım diyane farż olmuş oldıġından ve siz daḫi ġayret ü şecāʿat 
ve ṣadāḳat ile mevṣūf {5} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olaraḳ cenāb-ı şerīfiñizden her 
ḥālde ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve merdlik meʾmūlüyle bi’l-intiḫāb tenkīl-i {6} eşḳıyāya 
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meʾmūr ḳılınmış idüğüñüzden böyle dīn-i mübīn ġavġāsında var maḳdūruñuzı 
ṣarf ile naḳş-efgen-i ṣaḥāyif-i {7} rūzigār olacaḳ ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ibrāz eylemeñiz 
ʿuhde-i ḥamiyyetiñize ʿayn-ı farż olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü ḥamiyyetleri 
üzere {8} hemān bir ṭarafdan maʿiyyetiñize ʿasker cemʿ iderek şu ʿiṣyān iden 
kefere-i fecereniñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleriyle īfā-yı mübteġā-yı {9} şecāʿat-kārī ve 
diyānete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 L 36
[573/244] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Yeñişehir ṭarafına meʾmūr olan vüzerānıñ bir gün evvel irişüb reʾy-i 
sāmīleriyle ḥareket itmeleri teʾkīd olunması {2} ve külliyyetlü ʿ asker ile tīz elden 
Mora’ya bir vezīriñ irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı müşīrīlerine 
cevāben {3} iḳtiżā[sı] derdest-i icrā olundıġı giçen gün ṣavb-ı ʿ ālīlerine yazılmış 
ve Yeñişehir ṭarafına meʾmūr olanlardan saʿādetlü Behrām Paşa {4} ḥażretleri 
ḥasbe’l-maṣlaḥa Selānīk ṭarafında ilişmiş oldıġından bi-ʿavni[hī] Taʿālā Selānīk 
ġāʾilesi bitdiği gibi hemān Yeñişehir’e {5} irişüb reʾy-i serʿaskerīleri üzere ḥareket 
eylemesi maḫṣūṣça müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ve teʾkīd ḳılınmış oldıġını müteʿāḳib 
{6} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī vārid olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfelerinde Yānya’dan Mora’ya 
varınca ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine {7} İskender[iye] Mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleriniñ külliyyetlü ʿasker ile bi’n-nefs meʾmūr 
ve maʿiyyetine bir münāsib {8} nüzül emīni taʿyīn ḳılınması ve Mora’ya daḫi 
meʾmūrlarıñ bir ān aḳdem irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣları ve ifādāt-ı sāʾire muḥarrer 
{9} ü meẕkūr olmaġla mezāyāsı mū-be-mū maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan 
ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile {10} manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı 
cenāb-ı tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. Ṣūret-i inhā-yı müşīrīlerine naẓaran bir ān 
aḳdem gerek Mora’ya külliyyetlü {11} ʿasker irişdirilmesi ve gerek Yānya’dan 
Mora’ya varınca ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri-çün başḳaca meʾmūr 
{12} ve ʿasker taʿyīni vācibāṭ-ı ḥāliyeden olmuşdur. Muḳaddemce Yeñişehir 
ṭarafına meʾmūr ḳılınmış olan vüzerādan Ḳaraman Vālīsi {13} saʿādetlü Ḥācī 
Bekir Paşa ḥażretleriniñ bir ḳadem aḳdem Mora’ya ḏoġrı yetişmek üzere 
meʾmūriyyeti ve bundan başḳa {14} Çorum Mutaṣarrıfı mīr-i mīrāndan ʿAlī 
Paşa’nıñ Niş ṭarafına olan meʾmūriyyeti Mora’ya taḥvīl ve mīr-i mīrāndan 
Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı {15} Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ ʿAlī Şefīḳ Paşa daḫi Mora’ya taʿyīn 
ḳılınması ve Rumili’niñ ṣol ṭarafında vāḳiʿ ʿumūm ehl-i İslām’ıñ {16} saʿādetlü 
Mora vālīsi ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine meʾmūriyyetleriyle bir ān aḳdem sevḳ ve 
iḫrācları-çün seby ü istirḳāḳa fetvā-yı {17} şerīfi derc ve ḫaṣekī mübāşeretiyle 
müʾekked emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār olunması ve Yānya[’dan] Mora’ya varınca olan ʿuṣāt-ı 
{18} reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri-çün İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
bi’n-nefs meʾmūriyyeti işʿār buyurulmuş ise de {19} müşārun-ileyh bi’n-nefs 
meʾmūr ḳılınmaḳ lāzım gelse şāyed Ḳaraḏaġ ʿuṣātını vesīle iderek iʿtiẕāra 
taṣaddī {20} itmesi melḥūẓ oldıġından kendüsünüñ meʾmūriyyetinden 
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ṣarf-ı naẓar ile hemān ṭarafından kendüye muʿādil bir münāsib ve muḳtedir 
{21} başbuġla Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan ve İskender[iye] sancaḳlarından külliyyetlü 
ʿasākir iḫrāc ve Yānya’dan Mora’ya {22} varınca Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī ve Eġrīboz 
sancaḳlarında ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri-çün sevḳ {23} ü iʿzām 
eylemesi bābında müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’ya ḫiṭāben serīʿan fermān taṣdīr 
ve başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyhiñ {24} maʿiyyetinde taḥaşşüd idecek ʿasākiriñ idāre-i 
taʿyīnātları-çün dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından sābıḳ Ṭırnovī Voyvodası 
{25} Süleymān Aġa nüzül emīni taʿyīn ḳılınması ve maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine 
daḫi ʿasker irişdirilmesi iḳtiżā-yı ḥālden göründiğine bināʾen {26} Rumili’niñ 
orta ḳolunda vāḳiʿ ʿ umūm ehl-i İslām’ıñ Yānya ordusuna sevḳ ü tesbīlleri bābında 
{27} ḫaṣekī mübāşeretiyle müʾekked emr-i ʿālī gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣlarına 
irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda {28} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāne şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olmuş ve mūcebince derḥāl ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūme icrā 
olunaraḳ iḳtiżā {29} iden evāmiri ıṣdār ve mübāşirleriyle tesyār ve nüzül emīni 
mūmā-ileyh daḫi taʿyīn ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı {30} ṣafderāneleri daḫi 
her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı kār-āşināyī ve ḥaṣāfet ve meʾmūriyyete beẕl-i 
mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat {31} ve himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 L 36
[573/247] Devletlü Aġa efendimizden Selānīk Mütesellimi Yūsuf Beğ’e
{1} Selānīk sancaġında kāʾin Lanḳaẓa ve Sidreḳapsī Maʿdeni derūnlarında 
olan baʿżı ḳurā reʿāyāsınıñ ayaḳlanması {2} cihetiyle Yeñişehir’e meʾmūr dev-
letlü Behrām Paşa ḥażretleri ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ ekse̠rīsi[ni] ḳırmış ve baʿżıları 
Aynaroz {3} ṭaraflarına firār itmiş olduḳlarından firār iden kāfirleriñ ḳahr ü 
tenkīlleri lāzımeden ise de müşārun-ileyh Behrām {4} Paşa ḥażretleri Mora 
reʿāyāsınıñ şiddet-i ġaleyānı cihetiyle Mora ṭarafına meʾmūr ḳılınmış ve 
Aynaroz {5} ve Kesendīre ṭaraflarına firār iden gāvurlarıñ ḥaḳḳından gelmeğe 
cenāb-ı şerīfiñiziñ meʾmūriyyeti ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i {6} seniyye taʿalluḳ eylemiş 
olmaḳ taḳrībiyle ol bābda meʾmūriyyetiñizi nāṭıḳ başḳa ve maʿiyyetiñizde kül-
liyyetlü ʿasākiriñ vücūdı {7} lāzımeden oldıġına bināʾen Prāvişte ve Drāma ve 
Nevreḳop ve Sīroz ve Timürḥiṣār ve ʿAvretḥiṣār {8} ve Menlik ve Zīḥne ve Rāzlıḳ 
ḳażālarından külliyyetlü ʿasker tertīb ve muḳtedir başbuġlar ile maʿiyyetiñize 
serīʿan {9} ve ʿ ācilen irsāl ü tesrīb olunmaḳ üzere ẕikr olunan ḳażālar mütesellim 
ve żābiṭānına ḫiṭāben başḳa başḳa {10} iḳtiżā iden müʾekked evāmir-i ʿaliyye 
ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş olub ancaḳ cenāb-ı ġayret-simātıñızıñ bir ān aḳdem 
{11} īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ile şu ʿ iṣyān iden gāvurlarıñ gereği gibi ḥaḳḳından gelme-
ñiz aḳdem-i maṭlūb oldıġına naẓaran {12} işbu ʿaskerden başḳa ʿasker iḳtiżā 
ider, yāḫūd eṭrāfdan maʿiyyetiñize meʾmūriyyeti lāzım gelenler olur ise {13} 
bu ṭarafa işʿār olunduḳda derḥāl taʿyīn ve irsāl ḳılınacaġı maʿlūmuñuz olduḳda 
hemān cenābıñız muḳteżā-yı {14} diyānet ü ḥamiyyetiñiz üzere maʿiyyetiñize 
meʾmūr olan ʿasākiri bi’l-istiṣḥāb ẕikr olunan Aynaroz ve Kesendīre {15} 
kāfirlerini urub bi’l-cümle emvāl ü eşyālarını beyne’l-ġuzāt iġtināma ve evlād 
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ü ʿiyālleriniñ seby ü istirḳāḳıyla {16} ḫavene-i müşrikīniñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine 
cānsipārāne ve ḥamiyyet-kārāne ġayret iderek isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı diyānete 
{17} himmet eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 1 L 36
[573/251] Ḳaraman Vālīsi Ebūbekir Paşa’ya
{1} Māh-ı Ramażān-ı Şerīf ’iñ yiğirmi üçünci güni Lāpsekī ḳażāsına ve ferdāsı 
Gelībolī’ya vuṣūl-birle īfā-yı {2} lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā buyurmaḳda 
olduḳlarını mübeyyin resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetleri meʾāl ü 
mezāyāsı {3} maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş ve icrā-yı irāde-i seniyyeye derkār 
olan sürʿat ü himmetleri vesīle-i maḥẓūẓiyyet {4} olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm [ile] manẓūr-ı 
naẓar-ı mekārim-ese̠r-i {5} ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Mora ṭarafında olan gāvurlarıñ kesr̠et ü cemʿiyyetine bināʾen gün-be-gün 
{6} fesād ü şiḳāḳları iştidād bulmaḳda oldıġından Yeñişehir’e meʾmūr olan 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmıñ ʿasākir-i (89) külliyye ile bir ān evvel Mora’ya irişmeleri 
derece-i vücūbda oldıġı ḥālā Rumili vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl {2} Yānya cānibi 
serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā ve işʿār 
olunmuş ve saʿādetlü Behrām {3} Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi Yeñişehir ṭarafına meʾmūr 
ise de Selānīk kāfirleriniñ daḫi ayaḳlanması cihetiyle müşārun-ileyh ol ṭarafda 
{4} muḥārebe üzerinde bulunmuş oldıġından cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ oldıġıñız 
maḥalden hemān ḥareket ve seyr-i serīʿ ile Mora’ya irişmeñiz {5} ḫuṣūṣuna 
emr ü irāde-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda meʾmūriyyetiñizi nāṭıḳ 
iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār {6} ve tesyār olunmuş olub ve bu maṣlaḥat şöyle 
ṭutacaḳ ve aġır ḏavranacaḳ şey olmayub gāvurlarıñ maṭmaḥ-ı naẓar-ı mekīdet- 
{7} -ese̠rleri bütün bütün Mora oldıġından hemān bir daḳīḳa evvel ol ṭarafa 
irişmeñiz ferāʾiż-i ḥāliyeden olmaġla {8} mecbūl ü mefṭūr oldıġıñız māye-i 
ḥamiyyet-kārī ve diyānet ve mādde-i ġayret-şiʿārī ve diyānetleri üzere bu bābda 
{9} bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa tevaḳḳuf ü ārāmı tecvīz itmeyüb hemā[n] oldıġıñız 
maḥalden ḥareket ve Mora’ya ʿazīmet ve irişmeğe {10} müsāraʿat-birle īfā-yı 
irāde-i seniyyeye himmet ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle muḫābere 
ve mükātebe iderek {11} reʾyiyle ḥarekete mübāderet eylemeñiz daḫi emr ü 
fermān-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsından idüği maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda 
{12} her ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i imtisā̠l-kārī ve besālete ṣarf-ı liyāḳat buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 L 36
[573/252] Serʿasker paşaya ve Mora ve Ṭrabzon ve Ḳaraman ve Mıṣır ve Ṣaydā 
ve Sīvās vālīlerine ve Çirmen ve Aydın ve Tırḥāla ve ʿAlāʾiye mutaṣarrıflarına ve 
İzmīr ve Ḳaraburun ve Baḥr-i Sefīd ve Misivrī muḥāfıẓlarına ve Ḳapūdāna ve 
Paṭrona beğlere ve Ḳıbrīs muḥaṣṣılına
{1} Dīn-i mübīn-i Muḥammedī ve devlet-i ebed-rehīn-i Aḥmedī’ye 
ḫıyānet ü melʿanetleri günden güne āşikār olan Rum gāvurlarınıñ {2} aṣl 
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sergerde-i fesād-ı bed-nihādı olan İpsilāndīoġlı ʿAleksāndrī nām ḫāʾin 
ḳarındaş-ı ihānet-pā-dāşları {3} Nīḳolī ve Yorġākī nām melʿūnlar ile berāber 
yedi-sekiz biñ piyāde ve süvārī küffār-ı dūzaḥ-ḳarār ve sekiz ḳıṭʿa ṭop {4} ve 
sāʾir edevāt-ı ḥarbiyye istiṣḥāb iderek güẕerān iden Ramażān-ı Şerīf ’iñ on 
ḏoḳuzuncı Ṣalı güni {5} Ḳara Eflāḳ’da kāʾin Drāġaşān ḳaryesi ḳarşusuna ordu-yı 
menḥūsunı ḳurmuş ve mesfūr ḳarındaşı Nīḳolī {6} altı ḳıṭʿa ve ḫāʾin-i mersūm 
ʿAleksāndrī daḫi verālarından iki ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve vāfir ʿasker-i nuḥūset-peyker ile 
{7} ḳarye-i merḳūmede bulunan iki biñ nefer cünūd-ı nuṣret-mevʿūd-ı ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī üzerine iki defʿa maġrūrāne {8} hücūm ü iḳtiḥāma ibtidār itmiş ve 
ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r daḫi gülbāng-i tekbīr-i ʿadū-tedmīri peyveste-i eflāk 
iderek {9} hemān merdāne dīn düşmenleri üzerine ḥamleten sell-i seyf ve 
iḳtiḥām eylemiş oldıġından ḥamden-lillāhi’l-Meliki’l-Müsteʿān {10} kefere-i 
fecere ṣalābet-i ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r-i İslāmiyān’a tāb-āver-i taḥammül ola-
mayub tünd-bād-ı ḳahr-ı Cenāb-ı Perverdigār ile {11} münhezim ü maḳhūr 
olaraḳ baḳiyyetü’s-süyūfı balḳan eteklerinde ve refʿ-i Yenik [?] ḳaṣabasına 
ḏoġrı firār eylemiş {12} ve altı ʿaded ṭop ve süngili tüfenk ve tranpete ve borı ve 
sāʾir ālāt ve yetmiş dört nefer dil alınaraḳ vāfiri {13} ṭuʿme-i şīr-i şimşīr-i ġuzāt-ı 
muvaḥḥidīn olmuş oldıġı ve bu fütūḥātda nīm-mürde ve zaḫm-ḫūrde reh-
neverd-i vādī-i {14} firār olan küffār-ı bed-girdārdan başḳa bunca laʿīn-i bī-dīn 
ṣamṣām-ı ḫūn-āşām-ı cünūd-ı muvaḥḥidīn ile telef olmuş iken {15} dilāverān-ı 
cüyūş-ı İslāmiyān’dan lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī faḳaṭ üç neferi şerbet-i 
şehādeti nūş itmiş ve on neferi daḫi {16} mecrūḥ olmuş idüği bu defʿa saʿādetlü 
Vidīn Muḥāfıẓı Dervīş Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından vārid olan taḥrīrātda {17} 
mübeyyen ü mesṭūr olub ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Rabb-i Bī-Enbāz ve ḳuvve-i 
ṭāliʿ-i ferḫunde-meṭāliʿ-i cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı {18} kūh-endāz ile nesīm-i fevz ü 
nuṣret cānib-i İslāmiyān’da vezān ve menbaʿ-i fesād ve sergerde-i ʿuṣāt olan 
{19} ʿAleksāndrī ve cemʿ ü iḥtişād eylediği küffār-ı ḫabāse̠t-girdārıñ kimisi 
ol vechile nūş-ı zehr-āb-ı tīġ-i bürrān ve kimisi daḫi {20} zaḫm-dār olaraḳ 
endāḫte-i vādī-i ḫiẕlan olması bi’l-cümle ḳulūb-ı nāsı leb-rīz-i sürūr ü neşāṭ 
itmiş ve birbirini müteʿāḳib {21} Bükreş ve Yaş ḳaṣabaları ṭaraf-ı ʿasākir-i 
İslāmiyye’den żabṭ ü tesḫīr olunmuş oldıġı ḫaberleri daḫi gelmiş oldıġından 
{22} işbu ḫaber-i behcet-ese̠rden ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri daḫi ḥiṣṣe-yāb olmaları ġarażıyla 
keyfiyyetiñ ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine işʿār ḳılınmış idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 6 L 36
[573/259] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Mora ṭarafında olan ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri żımnında baḥren 
ibrāz-ı saṭvet olunması-çün miḳdār-ı kifāye cenk {2} sefīnesi techīz ve üzer-
lerine münāsib başbuġ taʿyīniyle ḏoġrı Mora’ya iʿzām eylemeleri irādesini 
şāmil gönderilan {3} taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünde derḥāl İskenderiye’ye 
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ʿazīmet-birle on bir ḳıṭʿa sefīne techīz ve Rodos’da bulunan {4} bir ḳıṭʿa 
sefīneleriniñ daḫi mühimmāt ve ʿaskeri gönderilerek ve üzerlerine başbuġ 
taʿyīn buyurılaraḳ {5} cümlesi Rodos’dan öte cezīrelere sevḳ olunacaġı 
beyānıyla bunlarıñ ol ṣulara vuṣūlüne ḳadar Donanma-yı {6} Hümāyūn ile 
Dersaʿādet’den gönderilmiş olan meʾmūr daḫi ol ṭarafa geleceğinden ikisi 
birleşüb bi’l-ittifāḳ izbāndīd {7} eşḳıyāsı üzerlerine hücūm-birle eşḳıyā-yı 
meẕkūreniñ ḳahr ü istīṣālleri ḥāṣıl olduḳdan ṣoñra gönderilan {8} sefīneler 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan iki ḳıṭʿa sefīne terfīḳiyle İskenderiye’ye irsāl olu-
nur ise Ṣulıca ve Çamlıca {9} gāvurlarınıñ daḫi teʾdīb ü tenkīlleri-çün sefāyin-i 
meẕkūreye birḳaç ḳıṭʿa tüccār sefīnesi daḫi ʿilāve iderek {10} içlerine iḳtiżāsı 
vechile ʿasker ve mühimmāt vażʿıyla ẕikr olunan iki ḳıṭʿa sefīne-i hümāyūn 
ile berāber cümlesini {11} birden ḏoġrı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine 
irsāl ideceklerini şāmil resīde-i dest-i vuṣūl olan {12} taḥrīrāt-ı seniyy-
eleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olub işbu ḫuṣūṣda daḫi ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmete bu vechile {13} cān ü göñülden derkār olan sürʿatleri tamām mecbūl 
olduḳları diyānet ü ḥamiyyeti isb̠āt iderek {14} taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i müşīrīleri 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı 
ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i {15} cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı ʿālīleriniñ göndi-
recekleri sefīneler Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile birleşüb {16} bi’l-ittifāḳ evvel-
emrde izbāndīd eşḳıyāsı üzerine hücūm-birle eşḳıyā-yı merḳūmeniñ ḳahr ü 
istīṣālleri {17} ḥāṣıl olduḳdan ṣoñra Ṣulıca ve Çamlıca aḏalarınıñ istīṣāli-çün 
yanlarına iki ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūn terfīḳiyle {18} inhā-yı düstūrīleri üzere girü 
İskenderiye’ye gidüb tekrār Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a gelmeleri ḫuṣūṣuna başḳa 
tedbīr {19} olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora’da ʿiṣyān itmiş olan reʿāyānıñ āteş-i 
ṭuġyānları gün-be-gün ʿalevlenmiş {20} ve Ḳapūdāna beğ maʿiyyetiyle Mora 
ṭarafında bulunan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Pārġa ile Ġomānīçe beyninde Mūrṭo 
līmānında {21} yalñız ḳalmış oldıġından evvel-be-evvel şu Mora reʿāyāsınıñ 
defʿ ü tenkīlleri żımnında Paṭrona beğ ile {22} Dersaʿādet’den Aḳdeñiz’e 
çıḳarılmış olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini Rodos ṣularına ḏoġrı gidüb 
cenāb-ı {23} müşīrīleriniñ göndireceği sefīneler daḫi Rodos’a ḏoġrı gelerek ve 
brīḳ sefīnesi vāsıṭasıyla {24} bi’l-muḫābere iki ṭaḳım birleşerek cümlesi birden 
serīʿan ve ʿicāleten Mora üzerine irişmeleri lāzım gelerek {25} bu vechile him-
met buyurmaları tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi bu ṣūretle 
ṣādır ü sāniḥ olmuş {26} ve keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna 
ve Paṭrona beğe daḫi bildirilmiş olmaġla hemān muḳteżā-yı ġayretleri 
{27} üzere evvel-be-evvel tehyiʾe ve tertīb eylediklerini işʿār buyurduḳları 
sefāyini bir ān aḳdem Paṭrona beğ {28} maʿiyyetine irsāl ve iltiḥāḳı vesāʾilini 
ikmāle beẕl-i himmet ve her ḥālde ġayret ü diyānetlerini ibrāza ṣarf-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i 
{29} liyāḳat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 8 L 36
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[573/262] Bolī mütesellimine
{1} Ḥālā Eflāḳ Voyvodası olub Dersaʿādet’de bulunan İskerlet’iñ ibḳā-yı āsāyişe 
ḳadar evlād ü ʿiyāl {2} ve ḳavm [ü] ḳabīlesiyle Bolī’da iḳāmeti ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve mersūm bi’l-cümle müteʿalliḳātıyla 
maḫṣūṣ {3} mübāşire terfīḳan ol ṭarafa iʿzām ü irsāl olunmuş olub ancaḳ Rum 
gāvurlarınıñ mürtekib olduḳları ḫıyānet {4} ü melʿanet cihetiyle bunlarıñ 
büyük ve küçüğünden emniyyet cāʾiz olmadıġı āşikār ve bu cihetle voyvoda-i 
mersūm {5} her ne ḳadar Bolī’da iḳāmete meʾmūr ḳılınmış ise de ol ṭarafda 
daḫi bunuñ muḥāfaẓasını mūcib ḥālātıñ yoluyla {6} istiḥṣāli lāzımeden oldıġı 
bedīdār olmaḳ mülābesesiyle mersūm ve evlād ü ʿiyāl ve müteʿalliḳātınıñ 
Bolī’ya {7} vuṣūllerinde Bolī’nıñ ehl-i İslām maḥallesinde bir maḥfūẓ ḳonaġa 
iskān olunaraḳ ḫāricden ferd-i āferīdeniñ (94) yanına gidüb gelmamesi ve 
bi-taḫṣīṣ reʿāyā ṭāʾifesiyle bir vechile ülfet ü iḫtilāṭ idemamesi ve itdirilmamesi 
{2} ve mersūma gelan ve giden kāġıdlar seniñ maʿrifetiñle alınub virilmesi, 
ve’l-ḥāṣıl mersūm ve müteʿalliḳāt ve evlād {3} ü ʿiyāliniñ hiç kimesne ile ülfet ü 
iḫtilāṭ ve bir vechile bir ṭarafla muḫābere ve mükātebe idemeyecek {4} vechile 
muḥāfaẓa olunması ḫuṣūṣı iḳtiżā-yı emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyetiñ üzere {5} mersūm İskerlet’iñ evlād ü ʿıyāl ve 
müteʿalliḳātıyla ol ṭarafa vuṣūlünde Müslim maḥallesinde münāsib ve maḥfūẓ 
bir ḳonaġa {6} iskān ile ḫāricden hiç kimesne ile ülfet ve ʿ alelḫuṣūṣ reʿāyā ile bir 
vechile iḫtilāṭ idemamesi ve yanına {7} hiç ferd gidüb gelmamesi ve mersūma 
giden ve gelan kāġıd seniñ maʿrifetiñle virilüb alınması ve ḫafī ve celī {8} āḫar 
bir ṣūretle bir ṭarafla muḫābere ve mükātebe idemamesi ḫuṣūṣlarına kemāliyle 
diḳḳat ve mersūm ve yanında bulunanlardan {9} bir ferdiñ maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā 
firār itmek iḥtimāli olur ise ṣoñra cevāba ḳādir olamayacaġıñı cezmen bilüb 
aña göre {10} bi’l-vücūh muḥāfaẓası emrine beġāyet iḳdām ü mübāderet 
eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 8 L 36
[573/270] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Yeñişehir ṭaraflarına meʾmūr saʿādetlü Behrām Paşa ḥażretlerine bir ḳadem 
aḳdem Yeñişehir’e gelmesi cānib-i sipeh-sālārīlerinden {2} işʿār ḳılınmış 
oldıġından cevāb olaraḳ müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣavb-ı ṣafderānelerine yazdıġı 
ḳāʾimesinde {3} bā-fermān-ı ʿālī Selānīk’e meʾmūr oldıġı muḥarrer idüğünden 
ve Selānīk ḥavālīsinde ʿasākiriñ kesr̠eti derkār {4} olub Mora ve Eġrīboz 
ṭaraflarında ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ gün-be-gün āteş-i ṭuġyānları ʿalev-gīr olmaḳda 
{5} oldıġından baḥisl̠e müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa’nıñ ve Ḳaraman Vālīsi Ḥācī 
Ebūbekir Paşa’nıñ bir ḳadem aḳdem (97) Yeñişehir cāddesi üzerinden ḏoġrı 
Mora’ya ʿazīmetleri istiʿcāl ḳılınması ve bunlardan māʿadā Eġrīboz {2} ve Mora 
cezīresi ṭarafları külliyyetlü ʿasākire muḥtāc oldıġı ḫuṣūṣunı ḥāvī bu defʿa 
resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vürūd olan {3} taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrāneleri meʾāl 
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ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
{4} şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. 
Muḳaddemce tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerinde Mora’ya {5} tīz elden 
bir vezīriñ irişdirilmesi müsaṭṭar oldıġından Ḳaraman Vālīsi müşārun-ileyh 
Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleriyle Boġaz {6} Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ ʿAlī Şefīḳ Paşa ve 
Çorum Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ seyr-i serīʿ ile Mora’ya irişmek üzere taʿyīn 
{7} ve Rumili’niñ ṣol ḳolunda vāḳiʿ ʿumūm ehl-i İslām’ıñ saʿādetlü Mora 
Vālīsi ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine sevḳ ü iʿzāmı-çün {8} ḫaṣekī mübāşeretiyle 
emr-i ʿālī taṣdīr ve tesyīr ve Yānya’dan Mora’ya varınca Eġrīboz ve Ḳarlıili ve 
Īnebaḥtī ṭaraflarında {9} ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri-çün daḫi 
saʿādetlü İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri kendüye muʿādil {10} muḳtedir 
başbuġ ile Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan ve İskenderiye sancaḳlarından ʿasākir iḫrāc ü iʿzām 
itmek üzere {11} meʾmūr olmuş oldıġı ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine bildirilmiş ise de ẕāt-ı 
sipeh-sālārīleriniñ bu defʿa vāḳiʿ olan {12} taḥrīrātından Mora ve Eġrīboz 
ṭaraflarında kefereniñ kesr̠et ve ḳuvveti oldıġı münfehim olmuş ve fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa 
{13} işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile Selānīk ṭarafında ʿasākire pek iḥtiyāc olmayub 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd Selānīk {14} ṭarafında ʿiṣyān iden yüz otuz bir ḳurā reʿāyāsınıñ 
saṭvet-i ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’ye tāb-āver olamayaraḳ {15} ekse̠ri ḳahr ü tedmīr 
ve birazı daḫi vādī-i firāra şitābān olaraḳ ḥaḳlarından gelinmiş ve gelinme-
kde oldıġı {16} ve bu defʿa daḫi ḫaylī fütūḥāt olmuş idüği Selānīk mütesell-
imi bendeleri ṭarafından işʿār ü inhā ḳılınmaḳ mülābesesiyle {17} her ne ḳadar 
müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa ḥażretleri Selānīk’de olan ġāʾile berṭaraf olduḳdan 
ṣoñra Yeñişehir’e ḏoġrı {18} gitmeğe meʾmūr ise de Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ 
ʿavn ü ʿināyetiyle Selānīk ṭarafında pey-ā-pey fütūḥāt vuḳūʿuyla {19} iḥtiyāc 
olmadıġına mebnī bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa’yı hemān Selānīk’den 
ḥareket ve ṭıbḳ-ı işʿār-ı müşīrīleri {20} vechile ḏoġrı Mora’ya gitmek üzere 
meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye müteʿalliḳ olmuş ve ol 
vechile {21} müşārun-ileyhiñ meʾmūriyyetini nāṭıḳ maḫṣūṣ emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve 
Selānīk’den alub hemān Yeñişehir üzerinden Mora’ya {22} göndermek üzere 
maḫṣūṣ ḫaṣekī daḫi taʿyīn ve isbāl ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı 
ṣafderāneleri {23} her ḥālde ibrāz-ı ġayret ü şecāʿate beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 L 36
[573/288] Devletlü Aġa efendimiz ṭaraflarından Yeñişehir Sancaġı 
Mutaṣarrıfı Maḥmūd Paşa’ya
{1} Muḳaddemce Ġolos ve ḥavālīsi ḳaryelerinden üç-dört ḳaryeniñ ḫavenesi 
ḳılıçdan geçürülmüş ve sāʾir on sekiz-yiğirmi pāre köyler {2} ʿuṣātı amāna 
gelmiş ise de Ġolos on sekiz pāre kefere sefīneleriniñ vürūdunda yine iʿlān-ı 
ʿiṣyān itmiş {3} ve derūnunda bulunan bölükbaşıları muḥārebeye taṣaddī 
iderek aḫẕ olunan ve Arġalāştī ḳaryesi ṭarafından alınan {4} ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa ve 
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diller cānib-i meʿālī-menāḳıb-ı ḥażret-i serʿaskerīye irsāl buyurulmuş ve Aġrafa 
cānibine gönderdikleri {5} ḫaftāncıları aġa maʿiyyetine daḫi biraz ʿasker tesyār 
ḳılınmış oldıġı ifādesini şāmil ḳapu ketḫüdāları bendelerine mersūl {6} şuḳḳa-i 
āṣafānelerini mūmā-ileyh irāʾe itmekle meʾāl-i saṭvet-intimāsı ḳarīn-i iẕʿān-ı 
çākerānem olmuşdur. {7} Bendeleriniñ ṣavb-ı ṣavāb-nümā-yı dāverānelerine 
olan iḫlāṣ ve iḫtiṣāṣ-ı ʿācizānem āsā̠r-ı sümʿa ve riyādan {8} muʿarrā ve nām-ı 
nāmī ve medāyiḥ-i ẕāt-ı kirāmīleri meẕkūr-ı elsine-i enām olmasını müstelzim 
olur ḥālāt-ı ḥaseneniñ {9} ẓuhūrı bendelerine ẕerīʿa-i iftiḫār-ı bī-intihā 
olacaġı [?] hüveydā ve bu keyfiyyet nezd-i ʿālīlerinde daḫi işʿār ü taʿrīfden 
{10} istiġnā-baḫşā olub dāḫil-i dāʾire-i istīmān olan reʿā[yā]ya bir daḫi ʿiṣyāna 
mecāli ḳalmamaḳ üzere amān {11} virilmesi şerāyiṭ-i maḫṣūṣa-i āgāhīden ise 
de ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden istīmān iden reʿāyā sefāyin-i ʿuṣātıñ {12} ẓuhūruyla kesb-i 
ḳuvvet iderek tekrār ʿiṣyān itmiş olduḳları taḥrīr ü işʿār-ı ʿālīlerinden müstefād 
ve bu maḳūle {13} reʿāyā şeḳāvet-kārlarınıñ üzerlerine varıldıḳda amān ü 
zamān virilmeyerek bir daḫi ṭuġyān idemeyecek {14} ṣūretle terbiye ve tenkīl 
ḳılınmaları aḳdem-i levāzım-ı iḥtiyāṭ oldıġından iddiʿāsı māye-i mübāhātım 
olan iḫlāṣım {15} bu ḫuṣūṣlarda iḫṭārı icbār ideceği derkār olmaġla bundan 
böyle dāʾire-i iṭāʿatden ḫurūc ve şāhiḳa-i {16} ʿiṣyāna ʿurūc iden reʿāyānıñ 
amānlarına ḥavāle-i gūş-ı ıṣġā buyurulmayaraḳ bir daḫi ṭuġyān idemeyecek 
{17} ṣūretle tenkīlleri vesāʾil-i lāzımesini kemāliyle himem-i seniyye-i 
vezīrāneleri derkār buyurulmaḳ ümīdiyle ṣādıḳāne iḫṭāra {18} ibtidār eylediğim 
muḥāṭ-ı ʿilm-i sāmīleri buyurulduḳda. Fī 11 L 36
[573/290] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Yānya ve Delvīne ve Preveze ve Nārda ve Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī reʿāyāları 
bütün bütün ayaḳlanub saʿādetlü Mora {2} vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ arḳası ḳapanmış 
oldıġından Behrām Paşa ve sāʾir meʾmūrlarıñ Mora’ya irişdirilmesi ve Yānya 
{3} Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü İsmāʿīl Paşa bendeleri daḫi Yānya sancaġında ʿiṣyān 
iden gāvurlarıñ üzerine taʿyīn {4} buyurulmuş oldıġı beyānıyla muḳaddemce 
vāḳiʿ olan işʿārları vechile Yānya’dan Mora’ya varınca ʿiṣyān {5} iden gāvurlarıñ 
tedmīrlerine İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri meʾmūr 
ḳılınmış ve ṭaraf-ı {6} ʿ ālīlerine aḳçe ve cebeḫāne irişdirilmesi ve Ḳapūdāna beğ 
ṭarafından ṣavb-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine gelmiş olan evrāḳ {7} taḳdīm buyuruldıġı 
ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī 
olduḳdan ṣoñra {8} rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī olmuşdur. Muḳaddemce müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā {9} Paşa’nıñ 
ol vechile bi’n-nefs meʾmūriyyeti işāret buyurulmuş ise de şāyed Ḳaraḏaġ 
vesīlesi bi’n-nefs {10} ʿazīmetinden istinkāf ü iʿrāz itmesi iḥtimāline bināʾen 
ṭarafından kendüye muʿādil bir münāsib başbuġ ile İskenderiye {11} ve Oḫrī 
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ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarından serīʿan külliyyetlü ʿasākir iḫrāc ü iʿzām itmek üzere 
meʾmūr ḳılınıb maḫṣūṣ {12} emr-i ʿālī gönderilmiş ve Mora içün daḫi saʿādetlü 
Behrām Paşa ve Ḳaraman Vālīsi Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażerātı {13} ve Baḥr-i Sefīd 
Boġazı Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ ʿAlī Şefīḳ Paşa ve Çorum Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAlī Paşa meʾmūr 
olaraḳ Rum- {14} -ili’niñ ṣol ḳolunda olan ʿumūm ehl-i İslām’ıñ Mora’ya 
ve orta ḳolunda olan ehl-i İslām Yānya ṭarafına {15} sevḳ ü iʿzāmları-çün 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye gönderildiği ve ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine biñ kīse ve nüzül emīni bend-
elerine beş yüz kīse (104) irsāl olundıġı iki gün evvel ṣavb-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine 
yazılmış ve müteʿāḳiben cebeḫāne daḫi gönderilmiş idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
{2} ṣūret-i işʿārlarına naẓaran ol ṭaraflarıñ maṣlaḥatı ṣıḳışmış ve müşārun-ileyh 
Muṣṭafā Paşa’ya bi’n-nefs ḥareketi muḳaddemce {3} ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden 
yazılmış ve ol daḫi iḳtiżā iden maḥallere ẕaḫīrecisini gönderüb ḥareket itmek 
üzere oldıġını {4} iʿlān itmiş ve bu cihetle müşārun-ileyhiñ bi’n-nefs ḥareket 
ve meʾmūriyyetden istinkāf itmeyeceği tebeyyün eylemiş olmaḳdan nāşī {5} 
şeref-rīz-i ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince İskenderiye 
mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhe Ḳaraḏaġ māddesinden {6} hiç baḥs ̠olunmayaraḳ 
taʿbīrāt-ı müʾess̠i̠re ve fetvā-yı şerīf derciyle ġāyet ekīd bir ḳıṭʿa fermān-ı ʿ ālī ıṣdār 
{7} ve ṣavb-ı se̠nāverīden daḫi teşvīḳi ḥāvī ve iltifātlı taḥrīrāt isṭār olunaraḳ 
müşārun-ileyhi maḥallinden ḳaldırmayınca {8} ʿavdet itmamek üzere maḫṣūṣ 
işgüẕār ḫaṣekī mübāşeretiyle tesyār ve müşārun-ileyh bu vechile Ḳarlıili’ye 
çıḳdıġı {9} ṣūretde ṭopçıya muḥtāc olacaġından derḥāl mükemmel ṭopı ve 
ṭaḳımıyla bir orṭa ṭopçı taʿyīn ḳılınmış oldıġından başḳa {10} muʾaḫḫaren 
meʾmūr ḳılınanlara daḫi tekrār şedīd istiʿcāl fermānları yazılub gönderilmiş 
ve ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyetleri çend rūz {11} muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı ṣafderānelerine 
yazılmış olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ daḫi bir ān aḳdem çıḳub ol ḥavālīye 
irişmeleri {12} başbuġları olan Paṭrona beğe emr-i ʿ ālī ile taʿcīl ve teʾkīd olunmuş 
oldıġı ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān aḳçe ve cebeḫāne daḫi {13} bugünlerde ṭaraf-ı 
ʿālīlerine irişmiş olacaġı āşikār olmaġla her ḥālde ẕāt-ı ṣafderāneleri metānet ü 
şecāʿat {14} meʾāsi̠ri[ni] isb̠āta beẕl-i naḳdīne-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 12 L 36
[573/308] Aġa efendimiz ṭaraflarından Ḳapūdān paşaya ve Gümrükçi aġaya 
ve Ḳaṣṣābbaşıya
{1} Rum reʿāyāsı ḳarılarıyla Efrenc ṭāʾifesi iḫtilāṭ itmesi menʿ olunmuş iken 
bu esn̠āda yine Frenkler ile Rum ḳarılarınıñ {2} maḫlūṭ gezmekde olduḳları 
istimāʿ olunmaḳda olub işbu taḥaddüs ̠iden fesād bir müddetden berü Rum ile 
Frenkleriñ {3} iʿtiyād itmiş olduḳları iḫtilāṭdan neşʾet eylediği ẓāhir olaraḳ ve bu 
ḫuṣūṣa kemāliyle ihtimām olunması {4} farīża-i ḥāliyeden olmaġla Boġaziçi’nde 
olan maḥallerde Rumlarıñ Frenkler ile gezüb iḫtilāṭ {5} idemameleri emr-i 
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ehemmine ve iḫtilāṭ iden Rumlar olur ise o maḳūle Rumları menʿe diḳḳat 
eylemelerini {6} ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden iḳtiżā iden meʾmūrlara tenbīhe mübāderet 
buyurmaları vābeste-i himmet-i ʿālīleri oldıġı. Fī 16 L 36
[573/309] Ḳapūdān paşaya, Yeñiçeri aġasına, Bosṭāncıbaşıya, Ṭopçıbaşıya, 
İstānbūl ve Bilād-ı Se̠lāse̠ ḳāḍīlarına
{1} Öteden berü yaz günlerinde herkes diledikleri gibi gezüb yürüyüb ve sey-
rciler istedikleri mesīrelere gidüb kimesne {2} bir şey dimez idi. Lākin bu yıl 
ġayrı vaḳtlere beñzemeyüb, Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ ḳahr eyleye, gāvurlarıñ vuḳūʿ bulan 
fesād ü ḫıyāneti {3} cihetiyle cümle ehl-i İslām silāḥlanmış ve İstānbūl ve 
Boġaziçi seferlik vaḳt gibi olmuş oldıġından sāʾir yıllar gibi {4} seyr yerlerinde 
cemʿiyyet olmaḳ yaḳışıḳsız olmaġla bundan evvelce bā-irāde-i seniyye yasaġ 
olmuş iken böyle vaḳtde ehl-i ʿırż {5} nisvān gürūhunuñ ol vechile seyr yerler-
inde gezmeleri ve oṭurmaları münāsib olmadıġından bu yaz ḳadınlarıñ ʿaraba 
ve ḳayıḳ ile {6} ve yayan hiçbir vechile mesīrelere gitmameleri teʾkīd olunması 
ḫuṣūṣuna bu defʿa daḫi irāde-i ʿaliyye-i şāhāne müteʿalliḳ olmuşdur. Şöyle ki, 
{7} erkekler ḥayvān ve ḳayıḳ ve ʿ araba ile istedikleri yerlerde ʿ ırżıyla gezmelerine 
ve biniş-i hümāyūn temāşāsına gitmelerine ve faḳaṭ {8} bir yerden maḥall-i 
āḫara gidecek nisvānıñ ḳayıḳ ve ʿarabaya binmelerine bir şey dinilmeyüb 
işbu yasaġ-ı pādişāhī ancaḳ {9} ḳadınlarıñ evvelki gibi mesīrelerde cemʿiyyet 
eylemameleri ṣūretinden ʿ ibāret ve bu keyfiyyet daḫi cümleyi fesāddan ḥimāyet 
{10} ü ṣıyānet olmaġla, imdi lāzım gelan żābiṭān ve sāʾir iḳtiżā idenlere eṭrāfluca 
añladaraḳ ḳadınlarıñ {11} aṣlındanki gibi seyr yerlerinde gezüb cemʿiyyet 
itmameleri ḫuṣūṣuna müsā̠beret ve bu vesīle ile ʿaraba ve ḳayıġa binüb kendü 
ḥālinde {12} birbirleriniñ ḫāne ve sāḥilḫānelerine müsāferet ve ziyāret ṭarīḳiyle 
ve ḥasbe’l-iḳtiżā maṣlaḥatı vuḳūʿuyla bir yerden maḥall-i āḫara {13} gide-
cek ḳadınlara bir şey dinilmeyüb ve mese̠lā bir yerden ġayrı maḥalle gidecek 
ḳadınlar ʿaraba yāḫūd ḳayıġa binüb {14} yolları mesīre maḥalline uġrar ise ol 
maḥalden geçmelerine māniʿ olmaḳ iḳtiżā itmeyüb eğer ol mesīrede ʿaraba ile 
ḏurur {15} ve oturur ise ol vaḳt yasaġ beyān olunaraḳ ḏurdırılmayub defʿine 
mübāderet, ve’l-ḥāṣıl ʿaraba ve ḳayıġa ve erkekleriñ {16} her ne vechile olur ise 
gezmelerine yasaġ olmayub ancaḳ yasaġ-ı pādişāhī yalñız ḳadınlarıñ evvelki 
gibi seyr yerlerinde {17} gezmameleri ḫuṣūṣı olmaġla aña göre ber-minvāl-i 
meşrūḥ ḥarekete kemāl-i iʿtinā ve diḳḳat eyleyesin deyu. Fī 17 L 36
[573/314] Bosna vālīsine, Vidīn muḥāfıẓına ve cevāb olaraḳ Niş muḥāfıẓına, 
bi’t-taṣarruf iḳtiżāsına göre
{1} Bu esn̠āda Ṣırplunuñ emāre-i fesāda dāʾir baʿżı gūne ḥāl ü ḥareketleri 
oldıġı Alacaḥiṣār Mutaṣarrıfı Şehsuvār Paşa {2} ṭarafından beyān olunmuş 
oldıġı Niş Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥüseyin Paşa ḥażretleri cānibinden inhā 
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olunub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {3} Ṣırplu vekīlleri Dersaʿādet’de olaraḳ içlerinden 
birisi Mīloş’a muʿādil oldıġından bunlarıñ bu ṭarafda iken Ṣırplunuñ {4} 
ḥareketleri pek meʾmūl değil ise de bunca zamāndan berü taḥt-ı raʿiyyet ü 
iṭāʿatde olan Rum gāvurlarınıñ vuḳūʿa gelan {5} baġy ü ʿiṣyānlarına naẓaran 
böyle vaḳtde Ṣırpludan fesād ve ḫıyānet ẓuhūrı müstebʿad olmayaraḳ evvel 
ü āḫir bunlardan {6} emniyyet cāʾiz olmamaḳ ve cemīʿ zamānda ḥazm ü 
iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyet vācibeden olmaḳ taḳrībiyle bunlar her ne vaḳt iẓhār-ı {7} ʿiṣyān 
ü şeḳāvet iderler ise derḥāl istiḥṣāl-i ḳahr ü istīṣāllerine mübāderet olunmaḳ 
üzere seby ü istirḳāḳ {8} ḥaḳḳında virilan fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince maḫfiyyen 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriyle saʿādetlü Vidīn muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine ve Niş muḥāfıẓı 
{9} müşārun-ileyhe evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyārı tensīb olunmuş ve ol 
bābda ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine ḫiṭāben lāzım gelan {10} fermān-ı ʿālī taṣdīr ve tesyīr 
ḳılınmış olub ancaḳ maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyuruldıġı vechile el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {11} kesr̠et-i ġāʾilesi derkār olaraḳ bu aralıḳ başḳa ġāʾile 
taḥaddüs ̠itdirmek cāʾiz olmadıġından ve şimdilik Ṣırplunuñ {12} daḫi ṣarīḥan 
ʿiṣyāna dāʾir bir gūne ḥareketleri açıġa çıḳmadıġından zinhār Ṣırpluları vaḥşete 
düşerecek {13} ve ḳuyruḳlarına baṣılacaḳ muʿāmele gösterilmamesi ve ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine gönderilan emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūruñ ġāyetü’l-ġāye {14} ketm ü 
iḫfāsı ve ḳaṭʿan ve kāṭıbeten bir vechile renk ve serrişte virilmeyüb hemān 
şimdiki ḥālde mütebaṣṣırāne ḥareket {15} olunaraḳ her ne zamān Ṣırplunuñ 
şiḳāḳ ve ḥareketi vuḳūʿa gelür ise ol vaḳt derḥāl emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūrı iʿlān ile 
{16} bu ṭarafdan istīẕāna vaḳt ḳalmayaraḳ hemān ḳahr ü tedmīrleri istiḥṣāl 
olunması muḳteżā-yı emr ü irāde-i şāhāneden {17} olaraḳ keyfiyyet maḫfiyyen 
ve mektūmen müşārun-ileyhimāya daḫi ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden yazılmış oldıġı ve 
ancaḳ şimdiden bu vechile {18} emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūruñ gönderilmesi ṭāʾife-i 
mersūmeniñ ḥasbe’l-iḥtimāl baġy ü ʿiṣyānları vuḳūʿunda bu ṭarafa inhā {19} 
ve istīẕān ile vaḳt geçürülmamesi ġarażıyla oldıġından şimdilik işbu irāde-i 
ḫafiyyeniñ ġāyet ketmi lāzımeden {37} idüği maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda 
ber-vech-i meşrūḥ bu bābda ṣādır olan emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūrı şimdilik (113) 
ketm ü iḫfā ve işbu irāde-i mektūmeyi nefsiñizden ġayrıya tecāvüz itdirmey-
erek ḥasbe’l-iḥtimāl Ṣırplunuñ {2} baġy ü ʿiṣyāna dāʾir bir gūne ḥareketleri 
vuḳūʿunda bu ṭarafa istīẕān ile vaḳt geçürmeyerek ol vaḳt muḳteżāsını icrā 
{3} ve bir gūne ġāʾile ḥudūsü̠nden daḫi mezīd-i ittiḳā ile hemān tabaṣṣur 
ü āgāhīye kemāl-i derece himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında mektūmen ve 
maḫfiyyen {4} işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 18 L 36
[573/317] Ṣıġla Sancaġı Mütesellimi İlyās Aġa’ya
{1} Sen bundan aḳdem Sīsām aḏasını urmaġa meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınmış 
oldıġıñdan muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñ üzere işbu Şevvālü’- {2} -’l-Mükerrem’iñ 
ikinci güni Ḳuşaḏası’ndan ḥareket ve ʿasākir-i mevcūdeyi bi’l-istiṣḥāb 
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Sīsām aḏası ḥiẕāsında {3} vāḳiʿ Çiğli nām ḳaryede ordu ḳurub Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ vürūdına muntaẓır oldıġıñı mübeyyin saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleri (114) ṭarafına vārid olan taḥrīrātıñı müşārun-ileyh irāʾe ve taḳdīm 
itmiş oldıġından mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan {2} muḳaddem 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ibtidā Sīsām üzerine ʿazīmeti tertīb olunmuş ise de 
muʾaḫḫaren Mora reʿāyāsınıñ {3} cemʿiyyet ve ġaleyānı cihetiyle Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ Mora ṭarafına sevḳiyle bir ān aḳdem istiḥṣāl-i ḳahr ü tedmīrleri 
vācibeden {4} oldıġı Rumili vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Yānya cānibi serʿaskeri ʿ aṭūfetlü 
Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri {5} ṭarafından taḥrīr ü inhā olunmuş oldıġına 
mebnī Paṭrona beğ maʿiyyetinde olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini saʿādetlü 
{6} Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafından gönderilan sefīneler ile bi’l-muḫābere 
birleşerek varub Ḳapūdāna beğ maʿiyyetinde olan {7} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a 
bi’l-iltiḥāḳ Mora ʿuṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tenkīllerine taʿyīn ve iʿzām ḳılınmış ve ẕikr 
olunan esbāba mebnī {8} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ meʾmūriyyeti Mora’ya 
taḥvīl olunmuş olmaġla bi-mennihī Taʿālā ḳarīben ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ istiḥṣāl-i 
{9} ḳahr ü tedmīrleriyle ʿavdet idecek olmalarıyla hemān sen muḳteżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyetiñ üzere mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetiñ olan {10} ʿ asker ile oldıġıñ maḥalden 
ḳımıldamayub kemā-kān meʾmūriyyetiñ üzere se̠bāt ü ḳıyām iderek her 
ḥālde {11} isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyete mübāderet eylemañ içün 
ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol vechile Mora {12} ṭarafına 
meʾmūriyyetleri īcāb-ı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan ise de inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ʿahd-i 
ḳarībde Mora ʿuṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tenkīliyle {13} manṣūr[en] ʿavdet itmeleri elṭāf-ı 
ḫafiyye-i İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ve bu cihetle seniñ oldıġıñ maḥalden 
{14} ḳımıldamayub kemā-kān meʾmūriyyetiñ vechile ḳıyām ü se̠bāt eylemañ 
lāzım geleceği hüveydā oldıġı misi̠llü Aḳdeñiz’de {15} gezen eşḳıyā kāfirleri 
fırṣat buldıġı gibi ḳaraya ʿasker çıḳararaḳ icrā-yı fesād ü melʿanete ictirā ide-
cekleri {16} ẓāhir ve bunlarıñ bu vechile ḥareketleri daḫi vuḳūʿ bulmuş oldıġı 
bāhir oldıġından sen oldıġıñ maḥalde {17} se̠bāt ü ḳıyām ve eṭrāf ü eknāfa 
medd-i enẓār-ı baṣīret eyleyerek ol ṭaraflar sevāḥiline izbāndīd gemileri 
{18} ʿasker çıḳarır ise yāḫūd ol ṭaraf köy gāvurları daḫi ʿiṣyān iderler ise hemān 
üzerlerine varub {19} ḳılıçdan geçürerek ḥamiyyet ü diyānet meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āta 
iḳdām ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol vechile Mora’ya gidüb {20} ʿavdet 
ideceğini ṭarafıñdan lāzım gelan sāʾir meʾmūrlara daḫi beyān ü ifhām ve bu 
vesīle ile raʿiyyetde sā̠bit- {21} -ḳadem olub ʿiṣyān itmeyan reʿāyāya daḫi 
ʿaskerī ṭarafından taʿaddī ve rencīde itdirmeyüb her ḥālde muḥāfaẓa {22} ve 
muḥāreselerine iḳdām-ı tām eyleyesin. Fī 18 L 36
[573/323] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} Menemen sevāḥilinde vāḳiʿ Gözaġzı nām maḥalde iki direkli bir ḳıṭʿa 
izbāndīd sefīnesi oldıġı istiḫbār olunaraḳ sefīne-i meẕkūruñ {2} izbāndīd oldıġı 
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baʿde’t-tebeyyün uṣūl-i devlete riʿāyet olunaraḳ sefīne-i meẕkūruñ üzerine 
varılub ber-mūceb-i defter derūnunda {3} olan ḳırḳ iki nefer firārī reʿāyālar 
ve ḏoḳuz nefer mellāḥ ve ḳapūdān ve bir nefer Rum ʿavreti ve çocuġu aḫẕ ü 
ḥabs {4} olundıġı tafṣīlāṭından baḥisl̠e bu bābda ne vechile irāde-i seniyye 
sünūḥ ider ise icrāsına ibtidār ḳılınacaġı ve İzmīr’den {5} Sīsām aḏasına firār 
iden reʿāyānıñ emvāl ü eşyāları ḥasbe’l-irāde temhīr olunmaḳda ise de {6} firār 
iden reʿāyānıñ baʿżısı ḫavfından nāşī müsteʾmen sefīnelerine ve kimisi eṭrāf 
ḳurālara ve Sāḳız cezīresine (116) firār itmiş olduḳlarından emvāl ü eşyālarınıñ 
temhīr olundıġı mesmūʿları olaraḳ mümkin olan maḥallerden {2} İzmīr’e 
gelmekde oldıġı ve muḳaddemce İzmīr līmānında bulunan tüccār tekneler-
inden techīz ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a iltiḥāḳı irāde buyurılan {3} beş-on 
ḳıṭʿa tekneler baʿżı iḫtilāl ḥasebiyle tevḳīf olunmuş ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
İzmīr’iñ fesādı mündefiʿ {4} olmuş ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinde işe 
yarar tüccār teknesi olmadıġından muḳaddemā ṣāḥibleri firār idüb żabṭ {5} 
olunan reʿāyā sefīneleriniñ muḥārebeye yararlarından beş ḳıṭʿa sefīne intiḫāb 
ve tanẓīm ve başbuġ ve levāzımāt-ı sāʾiresi {6} tertīb ü tetmīm ḳılınmış oldıġı 
beyānıyla muʾaḫḫaren żabṭ olunmuş olan sefīneniñ daḫi bi’l-muʿāyene irsāli 
{7} irāde olunur ise derḥāl tanẓīm ḳılınacaġı ifādesini ḥāvī bu defʿa firistāde 
ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı {8} düstūrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī 
olub sefīne-i meẕkūruñ aḫẕ ü żabṭı ḫuṣūṣunda vāḳiʿ {9} olan ḥareket-i dirāyet- 
mendāneleri mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı mersūleleri ḥużūr-ı 
mekārim-neşūr-ı mülūkāneye {10} daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı 
ʿāṭıfet-iktināh-ı şāhāne olmuşdur. Ber-manṭūḳ-ı emr ḥabsiñizde oldıġı {11} 
inhā buyurılan ḏoḳuz ḳıṭʿa mellāḥ ve ḳapūdānı olan şaḳīler İzmīr’de maʿrifet-i 
düstūrīleriyle iḳtiżāsı vechile {12} ʿibreten-li’s-sāʾirīn siyāset olunub ḳırḳ iki 
nefer firārī reʿāyā eşḳıyāsı daḫi bir maḥalde baḥre iġrāḳ ile mi {13} olur, ne 
vechile olursa cümlesiniñ iʿdām ü ifnā olunaraḳ faḳaṭ işʿār buyurılan bir nefer 
ʿavret ve çocuġuñ {14} sebīli taḫliye ḳılınmaḳ ve İzmīr’den Sīsām aḏasına 
firār iden reʿāyānıñ emvāl ü eşyāları ber-mūceb-i {15} irāde-i seniyye cānib-i 
mīrīden żabṭ olunmaḳ iḳtiżā ider ise de bunlardan başḳa mücerred ḫavfdan 
nāşī olaraḳ {16} ve ʿuṣāt ṭaḳımına iltiḥāḳ ġarażıyla olmayaraḳ şuraya buraya 
gitmiş ve baʿdehū ʿ avdet itmiş olanlarıñ emvāl ü eşyālarına {17} ḏoḳunulmaması 
muḳteżā-yı şīme-yi maʿdelet-kārīden oldıġına bināʾen bu maḳūle ehl-i ʿırż 
firārīlerden ʿavdet idenleriñ {18} emvāl ü eşyālarına bir şey dinilmamesini ve 
techīz-i sefāyin ḫuṣūṣı-çün ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’den 
{19} gönderilecek ḳapūdān ve aḳçe bu esn̠āda iʿzām ü irsāl olunmuş oldıġına 
bināʾen hemān vuṣūlünde inhā buyuruldıġı {20} üzere beş ḳıṭʿa sefīneye 
sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr muʾaḫḫaren żabṭ olunmuş olan sefīne daḫi ilḥāḳ ve techīz-birle 
{21} cümlesiniñ levāzımātı tekmīl olunaraḳ bir ān aḳdem Mora ṭarafına giden 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine īṣāl ve iltiḥāḳ {22} itdirilmek ḫuṣūṣlarına 
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irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ itmeğin ol vechile icrā-yı muḳteżālarına iʿtinā ve him-
met buyurmaları {23} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 L 36
[573/325] Vidīn muḥāfıẓına
{1} ʿAvn ü ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn ve yümn ü himem-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāh-ı rū-yı zemīn ile bundan aḳdemce Drāġaşān ḳaryesinde {2} vuḳūʿ bulan 
muḥārebede İpsilāndīoġlı ʿAleksāndrī nām ḫāʾiniñ keyfiyyet-i inhizāmıyla 
esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede aḫẕ olunan {3} altı ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve yetmiş dört nefer esīr ve 
kelle ve ḳulaḳlar ve tranpete ve borı ve sāʾir ālāt-ı ḥarbe dāʾir eşyā tatar aġaları 
{4} Ḥasan Aġa bendeleriyle isrā olundıġını şāmil firistāde ve ibʿās ̠ buyurılan 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri vāṣıl ve meʾāl-i behcet-iştimāline {5} ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz 
muḥīṭ ü şāmil olub bu bābda vuḳūʿ bulan himmet ü iḳdām ve ġayret ü 
ihtimām-ı müşīrīleri ḥaḳ bu ki {6} ẕātlarından meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan āsā̠r-ı 
ġayret ü şecāʿat ve ṣadāḳati isb̠āt ü teʾyīd itmekle rehīn-i kemāl-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn 
{7} olaraḳ keyfiyyet ʿatebe-i felek-mertebe-i cenāb-ı kītī-sitānīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm 
ḳılınaraḳ meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī {8} olmuş ve ol 
bābda şeref-baḫş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mehābet-maḳrūn-ı 
şāhāne mūcebince gönderilan ṭoplar Ṭopḫāne-i {9} ʿĀmire’ye ve esīrleriñ söz 
bilür başları siyāset olunaraḳ māʿadāsı üserā defterine ḳayd ve ālāt-ı meẕkūre 
daḫi {10} Cebeḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye irsāl ve teslīm olunmuş ve kelle ve ḳulaḳlar ve 
tranpete ve borı yāftesiyle pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i {11} ḫāk-i ʿibret 
ve meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. Cenāb-ı diyānet-meʾāblarınıñ uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’de merdāne ve cānsipārāne çalışacaḳları {12} iʿtiḳādı ḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde 
derkār ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā yüzüñüzden dīnimize ve devletimize naḳş-efgen-i 
ṣaḥāyif-i rūzigār {13} olacaḳ nice ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ẓuhūrı ʿināyet-i Bārī edillesi-
yle müberhen ü āşikār ve bundan böyle daḫi meʾmūriyyet-i düstūrīleriniñ {14} 
īfāsına mā-fevḳa’l-meʾmūl ṣarf-ı yārā-yı liyāḳat ve ġayret buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 19 L 36
[573/331] Selānīk mütesellimine
{1} Aynaroz cezīresinde müctemiʿ olan eşḳıyā reʿāyā saʿādetlü Behrām Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ Aynaroz ḳurbunda olan {2} mühürdārları başbuġluġuyla 
bulunan ʿaskeri üzerine hücūm-birle muḥārebeye taṣaddī itmişler ise de 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd fevz {3} ü ġālibiyyet cānib-i İslāmiyān’da olaraḳ ṣūret-i ġalebe 
ve fütūḥātı mübeyyin müşārun-ileyhiñ taḥrīrātı gelmiş ve Aynaroz’da {4} 
ʿuṣātıñ tecemmuʿuna dāʾir müşārun-ileyhiñ baʿżı işʿāratı vuḳūʿ bulmuş olub 
ancaḳ Mora ṭarafınıñ ṣıḳışması cihetiyle {5} müşārun-ileyhiñ Mora’ya irişmesi 
ve seniñ ol ṭaraf ʿuṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine bi’l-istiḳlāl meʾmūriyyetiñ 
{6} ḫuṣūṣı irāde olunaraḳ bundan aḳdem müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa’nıñ 
ḥareket ve Mora’ya ʿazīmeti bābında emr-i ʿālī {7} gönderilmiş ve keyfiyyet 
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ṭarafına bildirilmiş oldıġından iḳtiżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiniñ icrāsına ġayret ü 
ṣadāḳat eyleyeceğiñ iʿtiḳādı {8} ḥaḳḳıñda derkār ise de müşārun-ileyh Behrām 
Paşa’nıñ Mora ṭarafına ʿazīmetine bināʾen Selānīk ḥavālīsi ve Aynaroz {9} ve 
Kesendīre cezīrelerinde ʿiṣyān iden kāfirleriñ bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā ḥaḳlarından 
gelmeğe yalñız seniñ istiḳlāl-i meʾmūriyyetiñ {10} kifāyet ider mi, yoḫsa āḫar 
meʾmūr taʿyīnine ḥācet var mıdır, keyfiyyeti serīʿan bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işʿār 
eylemañ lāzımeden {11} ve muḳteżā-yı emr ü irāde-i şāhāne muḳteżāsından 
olmaġla maḥāll-i merḳūme ʿuṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tenkīline yalñız seniñ {12} 
bi’l-istiḳlāl meʾmūriyyetiñ kāfī midir, yoḫsa āḫar meʾmūr taʿyīni īcāb ider mi, 
iḳtiżāsı icrā olunmaḳ içün ʿācilen {13} keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa işʿāra diḳḳat eylemañ 
içün ḳāʾime. Fī 20 L 36
[573/334] Serʿasker paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Yānya ve Mora maṣlaḥatlarına dāʾir muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫaren işʿār 
buyurulmuş olan aḥvāl ü keyfiyyātdan baḥisl̠e İskender[iye] Mutaṣarrıfı 
{2} saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleriniñ meʾmūriyyeti ve saʿādetlü Behrām 
Paşa ve Ḥācī Ebūbekir Paşa ve sāʾir meʾmūrlarıñ seyr-i serīʿ {3} ile Mora’ya 
irişmeleri farīża-i ḥāliyeden oldıġı ve muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine iḥsān-ı 
hümāyūn buyurılan biñ kīse {4} vāṣıl olmuş ise de taḳdīm buyurılan defter 
mūcebince el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ṭaraf ṭaraf taʿyīn ü istiḫdām buyurmaḳda 
olduḳları {5} ʿasākiriñ ʿulūfeleri ve maṣārif-i sāʾire içün külliyyetlü aḳçe ve 
cebeḫāneye muḥtāc olduḳları beyānıyla Nüzül Emīni Ḥācī Edhem {6} Aġa 
bendeleri aḳçe gönderilmesini ve Nārda Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa ben-
deleri daḫi ṭaraf-ı sipeh-sālārīlerinden {7} aḳçe istemiş oldıġından iḳtiżāsınıñ 
icrāya baḳılmasını şāmil bu defʿa tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı {8} ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġı ānda rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż 
ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar {9} 
mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı sāmīleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı se̠nāverīde beyān olundıġı vechile 
Mora ṭarafı meʾmūrı olan {10} vüzerā-yı iʿzām ve mīr-i mīrān-ı kirām ḥażerātınıñ 
Rumili’niñ orta ḳolundan Yānya’ya ve ṣol ḳolundan Mora’ya {11} sevḳ olunacaḳ 
ʿasākiriñ evvel ü āḫir müʾekked fermānlar ıṣdār ve ḫaṣekīler ile tesyār olunaraḳ 
istiʿcāllerine {12} iḳdām olunmuş oldıġından başḳa muʾaḫḫaren ẕikr olunan 
iki ḳola maḫṣūṣ ḳapu[cı]başılardan Ṣāliḥ Ḳoç Aġa ile {13} Bīġā mütesellimi 
esbaḳ Aḥmed Aġa bendeleri sürici olaraḳ taʿyīn ve iʿzām olunmuş ise [de] 
bundan böyle daḫi {14} ardı arası kesilmeyerek iḳtiżāsına göre istiʿcāllerinde 
ḳuṣūr olunmayacaġı ve maṭlūb buyurılan cebeḫāne daḫi {15} peyderpey gön-
derilmekde oldıġı ve İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa 
bundan aḳdem Yānya’dan Mora’ya (121) varınca ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü 
tedmīrlerine meʾmūr olmuş ve bi’n-nefs ḥareketi żımnında ṣudūr iden {2} 
emri maḫṣūṣ ḫaṣekī ile gönderilmiş ise de ṣūret-i işʿārlarına naẓaran ol ṭarafıñ 
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maṣlaḥatı ṣıḳ[ış]mış oldıġından {3} müşārun-ileyhiñ terġīb ü teşvīḳi ḥāvī ġāyet 
müʾekked bu defʿa daḫi bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve bālāsı {4} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāne ile muvaşşaḥ buyurılaraḳ derḥāl muḳaddem ve kār-güẕār ḫaṣekī ile 
tesyār ḳılınmış oldıġından başḳa {5} şeref-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr iden ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāne mūcebince ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerine iki biñ kīse ve müşārun-ileyh Nārda 
Muḥāfıẓı {6} Ḥasan Paşa ḥażretlerine beş yüz kīse ve Nüzül Emīni Ḥācī Edhem 
Aġa bendelerine beş yüz kīse ki cemʿan üç biñ kīse naḳden {7} gönderilmiş 
olaraḳ bundan böyle daḫi ez-her-cihet bu ṭarafdan iḳdām ü ihtimāmda bir ān 
ve bir daḳīḳa ifāte-i vaḳt olunmayacaġı {8} maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri buyurulduḳda 
hemān ẕāt-ı ṣafderāneleri merdlik ve ḥamiyyet meʾāsi̠rini icrā-birle Cenāb-ı 
Allāh’ıñ ʿavnıyla {9} şu Tepedelenli ḫabīsi̠niñ itmām-ı ġāʾilesine beẕl-i 
mā-ḥaṣal-i iḳdām ve bir ān aḳdem müteraḳḳıb oldıġımız aḫbār-ı sārreniñ {10} 
işʿārını müstelzim esbābıñ ikmāline saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelām buyurmaları aḳdem-i 
maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 22 L 36
[573/336] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Ḥālā Rumili vālīsi ve Yānya cānibi serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ol ṭarafda ʿiṣyān {2} iden gāvurlar ve ʿAlī Paşa ḫāʾiniyle 
uġraşmaḳda oldıġından ve maʿiyyetinde Türk uşaġınıñ lüzūmı derkār {3} 
idüğünden Edirne ḥavālīsinden bir muḳtedir başbuġ ile dört-beş biñ miḳdārı 
Türk uşaġı yetişdirilmesi {4} bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından vārid 
olan taḥrīrātda muḥarrer ve mültemes olub maġżūb-ı merḳūmuñ ġāʾilesinden 
{5} başḳa ol ṭaraf kāfirleriniñ daḫi ʿiṣyānı cihetiyle Yānya ṭarafı ṣıḳışmış ve 
müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine tīz elden ʿasker {6} irsāli lāzım gelmiş olub ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri daḫi bu uṣūlleri bilür ġayret ü ṣadāḳat ile muttaṣıf vüzerā-yı {6} 
ʿiẓāmdan olduḳlarından bu bābda daḫi iḳdām ü himmet buyuraraḳ münāsib 
başbuġla ḥavālī-i meẕkūreden müşārun-ileyh {7} maʿiyyetine ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl tīz 
elden dört-beş biñ miḳdārı Türk uşaġınıñ tedārük ve irsāliyle icrā-yı lāzıme-i 
{8} ṣadāḳat-kārī ve dirāyete kemāliyle himmet buyurmaları aḳdem-i maṭlūb 
idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 22 L 36
[573/340] İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓına
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Boġdān memleketinde Rum eşḳıyāsınıñ cemʿiyyeti 
ḳalmayub ḳırḳ-elli ḳadar serserīler ḏaġ ve balḳanlarda bulunsalar daḫi {2} 
verāsından ʿasker eksik olmayaraḳ bunlarıñ daḫi icrā-yı cezālarına diḳḳat 
olunmaḳda oldıġını ve tüccār sefīneleriyle nehr-i {3} Prūt aġzına firār iden 
yüz elli ḳadar ḫasta ve mecrūḥ gāvurlarıñ defʿi işden değil ise de sefīneleri 
{4} Rūsyalu iskelesinde Rūsyalu sefīnesiyle maḫlūṭ oldıġından bu bābda 
istiʿlām-ı irādeyi şāmil muḳaddem ve sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr {5} sefīneler ile Prūt aġzına 
firār iden Rum eşḳıyāsı bugünlerde ol ṭarafdan ḥareket ve firār itmek üzere 
{6} iken Tīmārābād’da olan Rūsyalular “Bize tenbīh-i cedīd geldi” diyerek 
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eşḳıyā-yı mersūmeyi alub ḳabūl itmiş {7} ve yedlerinde bulunan sefīneleriñ beş 
ḳıṭʿasını eşḳıyā Delü Pāṭraş ve ḳuṣūr ḏoḳuz ḳıṭʿası Rūsyalunuñ {8} ḳarāntinası 
öñüne baġlanmış oldıġını ve Ḳalāṣ ḳaṣabası muḳaddemce külliyyen muḥteriḳ 
oldıġına mebnī baʿżı Nemçe sūdīdleri {9} dükkān iḥdās ̠ itmek içün ruḫṣat 
virilmesini ol ṭarafda olan Nemçe ḳonsolosı vekīli ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden 
iltimās {10} itmiş ise de derkār olan meḥāẕīr-i mütenevviʿaya mebnī ruḫṣat 
virilmamiş oldıġından baʿd-ez-īn sūdī[d]ler ṭāʾifesiniñ {11} Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
raʿiyyetini ḳabūl ile sened aḫẕ ve İbrāʾīl maḥkemesine ḳayd ü ḥıfẓ olunmadıḳça 
hiçbirisiniñ Ḳalāṣ ḳaṣabasında {12} dükkān ve meʾvā ve mesken peydā itmel-
erine ruḫṣat virilmamesi bābında bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār olunması 
{13} ve şimdiye ḳadar vāḳiʿ olan muḥārebelerde aḫẕ olunmuş olan ṣaġīr ve 
kebīr ṭoplar yiğirmi ḳıṭʿaya bāliġ oldıġından {14} işbu ṭoplar ḥaḳḳında daḫi 
ne vechile irāde sünūḥ ider ise işʿār ḳılınmasını mutażammın muʾaḫḫaren 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrātları mezāyāsı {15} maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ṣoñra 
rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne 
buyurulmuşdur. {16} Prūt aġzında olan eşḳıyā reʿāyāyı Rūsyalunuñ ḳabūl 
itmesi bu aralıḳ gösterdiği ṭavr ve mülāyemete münāfī ise de {17} cümleye 
maʿlūm oldıġı üzere bunlarıñ hiçbirinden iʿtimād ve emniyyet cāʾiz olmayub 
ʿalelḫuṣūṣ bu fesād Rūsyalunuñ {18} başı altından olacaġından Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
daḫi aña göre tertībāt-ı iḥtiyāṭiyyeyi elden bıraḳmayub ān-be-ān taḳayyüd ü 
ihtimāmını {19} artırmaḳda oldıġı ẓāhir ve müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesiniñ memālik-i 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de emlāk ü arāżī temellükleri ʿahden memnūʿ {20} ve mülken 
ġayr-ı cāʾiz oldıġı bāhir olaraḳ ṭıbḳ-ı işʿārıñız vechile raʿiyyeti isb̠āt idüb İbrāʾīl 
maḥkemesine ḳayd itdirmedikden {21} ṣoñra Ḳalāṣ’da bir ferd mülk idin-
meyüb binā iḥdās ̠ itmamesine ʿahd-nāme-i hümāyūn mūcebince müʾekked 
emr-i ʿālī gönderilmesi {22} ve eşḳıyādan meʾḫūẕ yiğirmi ḳıṭʿa ṭop bundan 
böyle ol ṭarafda baʿżı iḳtiżā iden maḥallere gönderilmek üzere {23} şimdilik 
İbrāʾīl ḳalʿasında ḥıfẓ olunub bu ṭoplar tuç mıdır ve timür midir ve çapları ne 
miḳdārdır, bilinüb {24} Ṭopḫāne-i ʿĀmire rūznāmçesine ḳayd olunmaḳ üzere 
evṣāf ve çaplarını mübeyyin defterini irsāl {25} eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne müteʿalliḳ olmuş ve mūcebince emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr ıṣdār 
ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine (123) tesyār ḳılınmış olmaġla muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsıyla ẕikr 
olunan ṭoplarıñ evṣāf ve çaplarını mübeyyin defterini bu ṭarafa {2} irsāl iderek 
ṭopları İbrāʾīl ḳalʿasında şimdilik ḥıfẓ itdirmeğe ve her ḥālde levāzım-ı tabaṣṣur 
ü āgāhīye ve bir ān {3} ġāfil bulunmayub meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīlerini daḫi 
icrāya beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 L 36
[573/349] Ayvalıḳ taḥrīrine meʾmūr Saʿīd Beğ’e
{1} Meʾmūr-ı żabṭ ü taḥrīri oldıġıñ Ayvalıḳ ḳażāsı misi̠llü bu defʿa daḫi Yūnd 
aḏasınıñ reʿāyāsı külliyyen firār iderek {2} ḫāne ve emlākları meʾmūrlar 
ṭarafından iḥrāḳ ve taḫrīb ḳılınmış ve aḏa-i meẕkūre[de] olan zeytūnluḳ ve 
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arāżī ve mezrūʿāt {3} ve sāʾir maḥṣūlātıñ daḫi cānib-i mīrīden żabṭ ü taḥrīri 
żımnında bir mübāşir taʿyīni lāzım gelmiş ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī seniñ {4} 
oldıġıñ maḥalliñ Yūnda’ya ḳurbiyyeti cihetiyle emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ żabṭ ü 
taḥrīrine daḫi bā-irāde-i seniyye sen meʾmūr ḳılınmış oldıġıñdan {5} ol bābda 
meʾmūriyyetiñi şāmil lāzımü’ṣ-ṣudūr olan emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ṭarafıña irsāl 
olunmuş olmaġla muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsına {6} diḳḳat ve ibrāz-ı ṣadāḳat eylemañ 
içün ḳāʾime. Fī 24 L 36
[573/352] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Rum gāvurlarından ve bilḫuṣūṣ aḏalar reʿāyāsından emniyyet külli-
yyen meslūb oldıġına bināʾen Beşikṭaş öñünde olan {2} üç anbārlı ḳālyon-ı 
hümāyūnda istiḫdām olunan Rum ġābyār ve mellāḥları ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden 
zindāna vażʿ olunaraḳ {3} yerlerine Sicilyāteyn tercümānı kefāletiyle 
Anāpolitān mellāḥlarından Ḳāsım’a ḳadar beher neferine üçer yüz ġurūş vir-
ilmek üzere {4} mellāḥ tedārüküni söyleşmiş olduḳlarından bu ḥesāb üzere 
ʿulūfeleriniñ iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣunda istiʿlām-ı irāde-i seniyyeyi şāmil {5} Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire emīni ʿizzetlü efendi bendeleri ṭarafından taḳrīr taḳdīm olunmuş ve 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de öteden berü Rum reʿāyāsından {6} olaraḳ istiḫdām olun-
agelan ġābyārlara ber-mūceb-i ḳānūnnāme-i hümāyūn ḳırḳar ġurūş māhiyye 
virile gelmiş olub ẕikr olunan {7} Anāpolitān mellāḥlarına Ḳāsım’a ḳadar üçer 
yüz ġurūş iʿṭāsı el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rūz-ı Ḳāsım’ıñ ḥulūlüne üç māh oldıġına 
{8} naẓaran māhiyye yüzer ġurūş dimek oldıġından ḳırḳar ġurūş ile yüz 
ġurūş beyninde ḫaylī tefāvüt görineceği {9} ve bunlara böyle virildiği ṣūretde 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini ġābyārlarına daḫi sirāyet ideceği maḥẕūrı 
derkār {10} oldıġından ḳaṭʿ-ı naẓar Anāpolitān ṭāʾifesi Sicilyāteyn Devleti 
tebaʿasından olaraḳ başḳaca bir bī-ṭaraf millet gibi görinür ise de {11} bundan 
aḳdemce memleketlerinde vāḳiʿ olan ʿiṣyānlarında Rūsyalu ṭavassutuyla beyn-
leri bulunmuş olmaḳ cihetiyle bunlar Mosḳovlu {12} dimek olub bu taḳdīrce 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da istiḫdāmları Rum milletinden ziyāde mużır olmaḳ 
maḥẕūrı mütebādir-i ḫāṭır {13} ve şimdiki ḥālde ehl-i İslām mellāḥlarından 
ġābyār tedārük ve istiḫdām itdirilmekden eslem ṣūret olma[ya]caġı bedīhī ve 
bāhir {14} olmaḳdan nāşī İskenderiye ve Mıṣır ve Berr-i Şām sevāḥili ve Girīd ve 
Rodos aḏaları ve Ṭrabzon ḥavālīsi ahālīsiniñ ekse̠rīsi {15} mellāḥlıḳ ile meʾlūf 
ve ḥattā ʿArabistān fellāḥ mellāḥları fenn-i deryāda Efrenc ṭāʾifesinden ziyāde 
mahāret-kār olduḳlarına {16} bināʾen bu ḫuṣūṣ ṭaraf-ı muḥibbānemizden 
maḥāll-i meẕkūreye ve sāʾir iḳtiżā iden yerlere taḥrīr ve cānib-i müşīrīlerinden 
daḫi Rodos (128) ve sāʾir münāsib cezīrelere işʿār ü tezbīr olunaraḳ ve bu ṭarafda 
baʿżı tüccār sefīnelerinden rıżālarıyla {2} ṭaleb ḳılınaraḳ Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye 
kifāyet miḳdārı ehl-i İslām mellāḥları celb ve istiḫdām ile şu kefere ṭaḳımından 
{3} ḳurta[rı]lması ḫāṭır-güẕār olmuş oldıġından keyfiyyet bā-taḳrīr rikāb-ı 
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hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden istīẕān olunduḳda “Rumlarıñ {4} bu fesādından ṣoñra 
bunları Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyinine ḳoymaḳ bir vechile cāʾiz olmamaġla 
beher-ḥāl ehl-i İslām’dan {5} mellāḥ tedārüki elzemdir ve hemān şimdiden 
celb ü tedārüküne iḳdām olunsun. Lākin Tersāne emīni taḳrīrinde, Ḳapūdān 
{5} paşa Anāpolitānları söyleşmiş ve aḳçesini istiyor, deyu taḥrīr itmiş. Ḳāsım’a 
ḳadar ehl-i İslām mellāḥları irişemeyüb {6} bunlar mı ḏuracaḳ, yoḫsa hemān 
şimdiden Müslümān mellāḥlar tedārük olunub bunlar defʿ mi olacaḳ, Ḳapūdān 
paşa ile {7} müẕākere idüb ne vechile olacaġını ifāde eyleyesin.” deyu emr ü 
fermān-ı hümāyūn şeref-baḫş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i süṭūr olmaġla manṭūḳ-ı {8} münīfi 
üzere ne vechile olmaḳ iḳtiżā ider ise iḳtiżā idenler ile müẕākere-birle keyfiyy-
eti īżāḥan işʿāra himmet buyurmaları {9} siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 25 L 36
[573/370] Tenkīl-i eşḳıyāya meʾmūr Behrām Paşa’ya
{1} Aynaroz ʿuṣāt-ı keferesiniñ Nevreḳop ve Rāzlıḳ ve Timürḥiṣārı ve Menlik 
ḳażāları ṭaraflarında külliyyetlü mālları {2} oldıġı ḫaber virildiğinden taḥarrī 
ve defter eylemek üzere ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden ʿAbdülḳādir Aġa bendeleri 
irsāl olunmuş oldıġından {3} aġa-yı mūmā-ileyh Nevreḳop’da beş biñ bu ḳadar 
aġnām bulmuş ve dīger ḳażālardan daḫi on beş biñ miḳdārı ḥayvānları {4} 
oldıġı ḫaber virilmiş oldıġını ṭaraf-ı müşīrānelerine bā-ʿarīża beyān eylemiş 
ve ẕikr olunan ʿarīża gönderilmiş oldıġı ve Sīroz ṭarafında {5} daḫi baʿżı 
emlākları oldıġından cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ Mora’ya ʿazīmetleri cihetiyle 
bunlarıñ żabṭı-çün ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den mübāşir {6} irsāli lāzım geleceği 
ve muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri üzere inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān Mora’ya irişüb sebḳ 
itmiş olan ḫidmetleriniñ {7} ḳat-ender-ḳatı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmet iẓhārı aḳdem-i āmāl ü eẕkārları olub aralıḳ fütūḥātı olmaḳ üzere {8} 
Rāvna gāvurlarından baḳiyyetü’s-süyūf olaraḳ ḏaġlara reh-yāb-ı firār olanlar-
dan ve Neket [?] ḳaryesi ʿuṣātından ʿasker taʿyīniyle aḫẕ {9} olunub ḳılıçdan 
geçürülmüş olan gāvurlarıñ ser-i bürīdeleri ve ḳulaḳları irsāl olunmuş oldıġı 
keyfiyyātına ve ifāde-i {10} sāʾireye dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri 
mezāyāları ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ẕikr olunan kelle ve ḳulaḳlar 
gelmiş {11} olub ẕāt-ı sāmīleri Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ diyānet ü ṣalābet ve ṣavlet 
ü şecāʿat ile mevṣūf ve her bir maṣlaḥatı miḥver-i lāyıḳında {12} rüʾyeti derpīş 
ü iẕkār ider vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından olduḳları ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ 
ḳażāhā-i meẕkūrede olan {13} emvāli żabṭına ol vechile adam irsāli ve eşḳıyā-yı 
mesfūreden ele geçenleriniñ ol ṣūretle ḳahr ü tenkīli māddelerine derkār 
{14} olan himmet ü iḳdām-ı ġayūrāneleri cenāb-ı müşīrīlerinden meʾmūl 
ü muntaẓar olan dirāyet ü ḥamiyyeti isb̠āt iderek mūcib-i {15} maḥẓūẓiyyet 
olmuş ve muḳaddemce sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince işāret buyurılan 
[…] içün ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den mübāşir {16} gönderilmiş olmaġla hemān 
cenāb-ı şecīʿāneleri bir ḳadem aḳdem Mora’ya irişerek Mora ʿuṣātınıñ daḫi 
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istiḥṣāl-i esbāb-ı {17} ḳahr ü iżmiḥlālleriyle dirāyet ve diyānet-i düstūrānelerini 
bir ḳat daḫi teʾyīde iḳdām-ı mezīd buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 L 36
[573/372] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Yānya cānibi serʿaskeri ʿ aṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde 
istiḫdām olunmaḳ üzere Edirne ḥavālīsinden {2} muḳtedir başbuġluḳla dört 
biñ nefer aylıḳlu Türk uşaġı tedārük ve irsāl olunması irādesini şāmil {3} gönder-
ilan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden ve tīz elden ol miḳdār ʿasker tedārüki 
müyesser olamayaraḳ {4} üç biñ nefer miḳdārı taḥrīr ve tertīb olunmaḳda 
idüğünden baḥisl̠e sekiz yüz neferi hemān bugünlerde çıḳarılmaḳ {5} üzere 
ise de ʿulūfeleri ne ṭarafdan virilecek ise aña göre sergerdeleri yedlerine sened 
virilmek ve ʿulūfelerinden {6} ber-vech-i peşīn biraz aḳçe daḫi iʿṭā olunmaḳ 
lāzım geleceği ifādesini müştemil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetleri meʾāli {7} 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı ḥażret-i tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. {8} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Yānya 
maṣlaḥatınıñ beġāyet ṣıḳışması ve Tırḥāla eṭrāfında baʿżı ḳaryeler reʿāyāsınıñ 
ayaḳlanması cihetleriyle {9} ol ṭaraflarda ʿaskeriñ şiddet-i lüzūm ü iḳtiżāsı 
derkār olmaḳ mülābesesiyle işʿār buyurılan ʿasākiriñ hemān {10} bir ān aḳdem 
iḫrāc ü irsāllerine kemāl-i şitāb ü müsāraʿat buyurmaları lāzımeden ve ʿasākir-i 
merḳūmeniñ bundan böyle {11} işleyecek ʿulūfeleri serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafından virilmek üzere yedlerine sened iʿṭā olunması iḳtiżā ider ise {12} 
ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥat cihetiyle şeref-sünūḥ iden emr ü irāde-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī mūcebince bu defʿa iki yüz biñ ġurūş Ḍarbḫāne-i {13} ʿĀmire’den aḫẕ 
ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl olunmuş oldıġından meẕkūr üç biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ 
ikişer {14} aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri meblaġ-ı mezbūrdan iʿṭā olunaraḳ dīger işleyecek 
māhiyyeleri serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri {15} ṭarafından virilmek 
üzere ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerinden sened virilmesi ve serīʿan ʿasākir-i merḳūmeyi 
maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe irişdirmeñiz {16} emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mülūkāne muḳteżāsından olmaġla ġayret ü ḥamiyyetiñiz iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü 
irāde-i mülūkāne muḳteżāsı {17} üzere mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr üç biñ nefer ʿasākiriñ iki 
aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri meblaġ-ı mezbūrdan virilerek dīger {18} māhiyyeleri serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından virilmek üzere yedlerine sened iʿṭāsıyla bir ḳadem 
aḳdem ve bir daḳīḳa muḳaddem {19} iḫrāc ve maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe 
irişdirilmesi emr-i ehemminiñ icrā ve ikmāli ḫuṣūṣuna beġāyet diḳḳat ü 
müsāraʿat buyurmaları {20} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 L 36
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Ayniẏat 574
[574/1] Ṣūret-i ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn
Reʿāyānıñ itdikleri ḫıyānete göre ne ḳadar taṣʿīb olunsa müstaḥaḳdır. Lākin 
vaḳt ü ḥāle göre bu şerāyiṭ kāfīdir. ʿİṣyān iden reʿāyādan her ḳanġısı istīmān 
ider ise şerāyiṭ-i meẕkūreyi ḳabūl idenlere reʾy ve amān virile.
{1} İẓhār-ı ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyā keferesi memālik-i İslāmiyye’niñ her ḳanġısında 
olur ise olsun cesāret eyledikleri {2} baġy ü ṭuġyāna nādim ü peşīmān ve 
baʿd-ez-īn ez-dil ü cān rüsūm-ı raʿiyyeti icrāya beẕl-i tüvān itmek üzere 
{3} ṭaleb-kār-ı amān olduḳlarında eğer ḳavl ü fiʿillerinde ḥiyel ü desāyis 
olmayaraḳ ṣıdḳ ü se̠bāt ve iṭmīnān nümāyān olur ise {4} muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i 
şerīf üzere ʿamel olunaraḳ māl ve ʿırż ve cānlarına amān virilür ise de bun-
lar bilā-sebeb ribḳa-i iṭāʿatden {5} ḫurūc ve sefk-i dimāʾ-i Müslimīn iderek 
ẕirve-i ʿiṣyāna ʿurūc itmeleriyle bundan ṣoñra bu maḳūle ḥareket {6} ve ehl-i 
İslām’a ihānet itmeyeceklerine ve her biri yerlü yerinde se̠bāt ü ḳarār ve 
kemā-fī’l-ḳadīm rüsūm-ı raʿiyyetlerini {7} icrāya ibtidār ideceklerine delālet 
eylemek ve ḳulūb-ı müʾminīne daḫi emniyyet gelmek içün işbu virilecek 
amān şürūṭ-ı ātiyetü’l-beyān ile meşrūṭ olmaḳ īcāb ider. Şöyle ki: {8} Evvelā 
yedlerinde ālāt-ı ḥarbiyyeye dāʾir ṭop ve tüfenk ve piştov ve pıçaḳ ve bārūt ve 
fişenk misi̠llü her ne var ise {9} meʾmūrlar maʿrifetiyle mesken ü meʾvā ve sāʾir 
maẓnūn olan maḥalleri ber-vech-i tedḳīḳ yoḳlanaraḳ bir şey girü ḳalmamaḳ 
üzere {10} tamāmen ẓāhire iḫrāc ve meʾmūrlara teslīm ve maʿrifet-i şerʿle 
defteri terḳīm olunaraḳ Dersaʿādet’e irsāl {11} ve Cebeḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye vażʿ 
olunmaḳ. {12} S̠āniyen, tā ki cemīʿ eṭrāfıñ fesādı yatışub ʿalelʿumūm emniyyet-i 
tāmme levāzımı icrā olununcaya ḳadar Dersaʿādet’de {13} rehn olaraḳ iḳāme 
içün içlerinden pāpās ve ḳocabaşı misi̠llü iki nefer muʿteber söz ṣāḥibi alınub 
{14} Dersaʿādet’e gönderilmek. {15} S̠ālise̠n, bunlarıñ müddet-i ʿiṣyānlarında 
virgü ve rüsūm-ı raʿiyyetden ve sāʾirden ẕimmetlerinde ne miḳdār mebāliġ 
ve maṭlūbāt {16} ḳalmış ise tamāmen edā olunmaḳ . {17} Rābiʿan, iḳtiżā iden 
cizyeleri baʿd-ez-īn muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf üzere ʿale’r-ruʾūs ve ʿan-yed aḫẕ ü 
taḥṣīl ḳılınmaḳ. {18} İmdi, şürūṭ-ı meẕkūreyi ḳabūl idüb mūcebince ʿamel ü 
ḥareket eyleyanleriñ fiʿilleri delāletiyle ḳavllerine daḫi {19} iʿtimād cāʾiz olaraḳ 
amān iʿṭā olunub ancaḳ bu şürūṭı ḳabūl ve muḳteżāsınca ḥareket itmeyan-
leriñ {20} işleri sāḫte ve sözleri yalan oldıġı nümāyān olmaġla öyleler şāyeste-i 
amān olmayub {21} anlara şevket-i İslāmiyye gösterilerek ḳarīn-i ḫızy ü ḫiẕlān 
olunmaları iḳtiżā ider.
[574/5] Mıṣır vālīsine, Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına bi’t-taṣarruf
{1} Rum gāvurlarınıñ bi’l-ittifāḳ ehl-i İslām ʿ aleyhine mürtekib olduḳları ḫıyānet 
ü melʿanet āsā̠rından olaraḳ Mora gāvurları {2} ʿalelʿumūm bāndıra-küşā-yı 
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ṭuġyān olduḳlarından ḳahr ü tedmīrleri żımnında techīz ve iḫrāc olunan 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine cenāb-ı {3} diyānet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleri 
cānibinden daḫi maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār sefāyin techīz ve irsāl buyurulmuş ise 
de {4} Mora gāvurlarınıñ şiddet-i ʿiṣyānları cihetiyle Mora’da olan ḳılāʿ 
derūnunda bulunan ehl-i İslām maḥṣūr ḳalmış {5} ve şimdiye ḳadar defaʿātle 
muḥārebe iderek kefere-i fecereden ḫaylī gāvur ḳırılmış olub ancaḳ gāvurlarıñ 
maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā {6} beyża-i münevvere-i İslāmiyye’yi külliyyen imḥā 
eylemek dāʿiye-i fāsidesiyle bāṭıl dīnleri-çün kendülerini meydāna ataraḳ 
cān-ı {7} ḫabīsl̠erinden geçmek üzere derkār olan efrūz [?] ve ittifāḳları 
bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā Mora’ya berren biri birini müteʿāḳib {8} meʾmūrlar 
gönderilerek her ne ḳadar taʿcīl ü iḳdām olunmuş ve Bālyabādra’da bulunan 
Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri {9} daḫi şimdiye ḳadar gāvurlarıñ üzerine hücūm 
ü muḥārebede ḳuṣūr itmamiş ise de maʿiyyetinde bulunan ʿasker derece-i {10} 
kifāyede olmadıġından Ṭrābolīçe ve Moton ve Ḳoron ve Anāvārīn ḳalʿalarına 
imdād idemeyerek maḥāll-i merḳūmede olan {11} ehl-i īmān ġāyet ṣıḳışmış ve 
bu ṣūretlerle Ḫudā-ne-kerde Mora külliyyen elden çıḳma derecelerine gelmiş 
olub {12} bu keyfiyyet min-ḳıbeli’r-Raḥmān mücerred se̠mere-i ʿiṣyān ve bir 
neviʿ ʿibādı terbiye-i İlāhiyye olaraḳ meşiyyet-i İlāhiyye’si iḳtiżāsı {13} üzere 
ibrāz-ı celāl ise de merḥamet ve ʿināyet-i ulūhiyyeti īcābından nāşī inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā ḳarīben mebdeʾ-i cemāl olaraḳ {14} imdād-ı rūḥāniyyet-i ḥażret-i 
Ḥabībullāh ile bu ṣūretler ehl-i İslām’ıñ maẓhar-ı fevz [ü] nuṣret olmasına dāl 
olacaġı tesliyet-baḫşā {15} olmaḳdadır. Her ne ise, meʾmūriyyetimiz iʿmāl-i 
ārā-yı ṣāʾibe ve ṣarf-ı irāde-i cüzʾiyye ile oldıġından bu bābda lāyiḥ-i eẕhān olan 
{16} ṣuver ü tedābīriñ icrāsıyla vüsʿ-i beşerde olan irādeniñ ṣarfı lāzımeden 
oldıġından baḥren ve berren Mora’ya {17} imdād irişdirmek ḳażiyyesine 
lāyıḳıyla imāle-i efkār olunaraḳ ve bu bābda aḳçe ve ḫazīneye baḳılmayaraḳ 
tekrār aylıḳlu ve göñüllü (6) ʿasākir-i kesī̠re tedārüküyle Mora’ya meʾmūrlar 
taʿyīn olunmuş ve el-ān Mora’da bulunanlara ve meʾmūrlara mühimmāt ve 
ẕaḫīre {2} ve aḳçeler irsāliyle taṭmīn ü teşvīḳleri ṣūretleri istiḥṣāl ḳılınmış 
ise de Mora’da bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide ve ricāl {3} ve eṭfāl ve nisvān leyl 
ü nehār dīnimiziñ ve devletimiziñ düşmenleri olan kāfirler ṭarafından ḥaṣr 
ü tażyīḳ ile, Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ {4} itmesün, esīr olmaḳ derecelerine varmış ve 
kāfirleriñ ise ellerine geçen ehl-i īmāna itmedikleri cevr ü eẕā ḳalmadıġı 
{5} işidilmiş oldıġından işbu ciğer-sūz olan keyfiyyetlerden erbāb-ı ḥamiyyetiñ 
ṣabr ü ārāmı mefḳūd olaraḳ leyl ü nehār {6} Cenāb-ı Perverdigār’dan istidʿā-yı 
raḥm ü ʿināyet itmekde olduḳlarımızdan ve ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı müşīrāneleri 
daḫi {7} sāʾire bir vechile maḳīs olmayub dīn ü devlet yolunda var maḳdūrı 
ṣarf eyler Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ ẕātıyla {8} iftiḫār eylediği şecīʿ ve diyānet ile 
ārāste vükelā-yı fiḫāmından olduḳlarından muḳaddem Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
maʿiyyetine ḫaylī {9} sefāyin gönderüb muʾaḫḫaren daḫi Girīd maṣlaḥatına 
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meʾmūr ḳılınmışlar ve bugünlerde İskenderiye’den birḳaç sefīne ḥāżırlamaḳda 
{10} olub bugünlerde daḫi Girīd içün olması melḥūẓ ise de Mora’nıñ işbu ḥāl 
ü keyfiyyetiniñ ẕātları gibi {11} eṣdiḳā-yı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye beyānıyla müm-
kini bulundıġı ḥālde Mora li-ecli’l-imdād biraz ḳara ʿaskeri irsāliyle {12} bir 
ṭarafdan daḫi ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ şu Mora’da maḥṣūr olan dīn ḳarındaşlarımızıñ 
bā-ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḫudā {13} ve meded-i rūḥāniyyet-i cenāb-ı Ḥabīb-i Kibriyā 
taḫlīṣleriyle gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı sā̠r itmeleri ṣūreti ḫāṭır-güẕār olmuş {14} ve 
irāde-i seniyye daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaġla işte Mora’nıñ ḥāli bu 
ṣūretde oldıġı maʿlūm-ı {15} ġayret-melzūmları buyurulduḳda mümkin oldıġı 
ḥālde Mora’ya daḫi biraz ḳara ʿaskeri irsāliyle imdād eylemeleri {16} diyānet ü 
ḥamiyyet-i ẕātiyyelerine muḥavvel idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 2 M 37
[574/16] Behrām Paşa’ya
{1} Lāyiḥ-i ẕihn-i müşīrīleri olan baʿżı tedābīr tafṣīlāṭıyla İzdīnli Ḫalīl Beğ’iñ 
ve siziñ meʾmūriyyetleri ṣūretini ve nüzül emīni {2} taʿyīni māddesine ve 
firārīleriñ iʿādeleri ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir firistāde ve ibʿās ̠buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri 
mezāyāsı {3} rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuşdur. Muḳaddemce Fondān[a] 
Derbendi’nde vāḳiʿ olan perīşānlıġı mübeyyin gelan taḥrīrātıñıza cevāben {4} 
yazılan ḳāʾimemizde Nüzül Emīni Şāhīn Aġa emānet-i merḳūmeden ʿazl ile 
sābıḳ Üskūb Nāẓırı İbrāhīm Beğ ordu-yı {5} müşīrīlerine nüzül emīni naṣb ve 
ʿale’l-ḥesāb aḳçe iʿṭā ve cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine daḫi yüz biñ ġurūş ʿaṭiyye-i seni-
yye ile {6} biraz cebeḫāne irsāl ve Nevreḳop’da iki biñ nefer aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ 
tedārük ve īṣāli-çün yedine maḫṣūṣ biraz aḳçe {7} iʿṭāsıyla ḫāṣṣa ḫaṣekīlerinden 
bā-fermān-ı ʿālī maḫṣūṣ ḫaṣekī meʾmūr ve tesyār ḳılınmış ve saʿādetlü Sīvās 
vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ {8} daḫi bir ān aḳdem irişmesi taʿcīl ve Mora üzerine külli-
yyetlü ʿasker sevḳi-çün mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan dāʾiresi ḫalḳı ve ʿaskerīsiyle {9} 
ṣadr-ı esbaḳ ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi meʾmūr ve taʿyīn olunmuş 
oldıġı ḫuṣūṣları beyān ü teẕkīr ḳılınmış {10} oldıġından işbu taḥrīrātları ẕikr 
olunan cevāb-nāmemiziñ vuṣūlünden evvel çıḳarılmış oldıġı ẓāhir ve ẕikr olu-
nan {11} cevāb-nāmemizde işʿār olundıġı vech ile meʾmūriyyetleri inhā olu-
nan o maḳūle kesānıñ ḥasbe’l-vaḳt olduḳları {12} maḥallerden infikākleri cāʾiz 
olmayacaġı müberhen ü bāhirdir. Ḳaldı ki, güẕerān iden şehr-i Ẕīlḥicce’niñ 
onuncı güni {13} ḥamden-lillāhi Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bi-selāmetillāhi 
Taʿālā Mora’ya varub Ḳoron ve Moton ḳalʿalarını muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣ itmiş 
{14} ve Ḳapūdāna beğ ile Cezāyir tekneleri ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn iltiḥāḳ 
iderek Mora sevāḥiline ʿazīmet itmek üzere olduḳları {15} ḫaberi gelmiş olub 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ḳışa ḳalmayaraḳ ve meştāya ḥācet mess itmeyerek Mora 
ṭarafınıñ ġāʾilesi {16} berṭaraf olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā ve firārīleriñ 
iʿādeleri bābında emr-i şerīf neşr olunmuş oldıġından hemān {17} meʾmūrīniñ 
īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete ġayret eylemeleri lāzım geleceği hüveydā olmaġla ẕāt-ı 
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saʿādetleri nuṣret ve ʿināyet-i Ḫudā’ya {18} ve meded-i rūḥāniyyet-i cenāb-ı 
Ḥabīb-i Kibriyā’ya iʿtimād ü ittikā eyleyerek gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı intiḳām ile 
memdūḥ ve fa ʾiḳu’- {19} -’l-aḳrān olmaḳlıġa cān ü göñülden çalışub bu emr-i 
dīnde şān almaġa kemāliyle müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında {20} ḳāʾime. 
Fī 4 M 37
[574/19] Ḳapūdāna-i Hümāyūn ḳapūdānı ve Donanma Serʿaskeri ʿAlī Beğ’e
{1} Muḳaddemce gönderilan ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye ile süfün-i hümāyūn mevā-
cibleriniñ vuṣūlüyle ol bābda īfā-yı levāzım-ı teşekkürden baḥisl̠e Paṭrona 
{2} Beğ maʿiyyetiyle iḫrāc olunmuş olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile sefāyin-i 
Mıṣriyye ʿavn ve selāmet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī’yle lillāhi’l-ḥamd giçen şehr-i {3} 
Ẕīlḥicce’niñ onuncı güni Ḳoron ḳalʿası pīşgāhına vāṣıl olaraḳ gerek ḳalʿa-i 
merḳūme ve gerek Moton ḳalʿaları {4} muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣ olunmuş ve 
ḳalʿateyn-i merḳūmeteyn ahālīsi ẕaḫīresizlikden derece-i ġāyede ṣıḳılmışlar 
oldıġı ḥālde {5} ḏoḳuz biñ keyl ḥamūle ile vürūd iden bir ḳıṭʿa Nemçe sefīnesiniñ 
ẕaḫīresi ḳalʿateyn-i meẕkūreteyn ahālīsine mübāyaʿa {6} itdirilerek ẕaḫīre 
müżāyaḳasından ḳurtarılmış oldıġını muḫbir ve siziñle muḫābere żımnında 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a gönderilan {7} çend ḳıṭʿa sefīne māh-ı meẕkūruñ on 
ḏoḳuzuncı güni vāṣıl ve yiğirminci güni daḫi Cezāyir Ocaġı sefīneleri dāḫil {8} 
olmuş olduḳlarından hemān muḥtāc olduḳları ṣuları tekmīl olunaraḳ Morṭo 
līmānından ḳalḳub Mora sevāḥiline (12) ʿazīmet ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile 
Bālyabādra līmānında bi’l-iltiḥāḳ icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete ibtidār üzere oldıġıñızı 
müşʿir {2} ve muḳaddemce İngiltere tüccār sefīnesine taḥmīlen gönderilan 
beksimād ve erzāḳ-ı mütenevviʿa-i sāʾire ve Moton ve Ḳoron ve Anāvārīn {3} 
ḳalʿaları-çün irsāl olunan ẕaḫīre henüz vāṣıl olmayub mūmā-ileyh Paṭrona beğ 
maʿiyyetinde olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi {4} şimdiye ḳadar żarūrī yol-
larda ziyādece eğle[n]diğinden el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cümlesiniñ otuz beş-ḳırḳ gün-
lük ẕaḫīreleri {5} olub İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa 
ṭarafından müretteb beksimād henüz gelemamiş oldıġından sefāyin-i {6} 
hümāyūnuñ cümleten ẕaḫīre ve beksimāda iḥtiyācları derkār oldıġını ve sāʾir 
ifādeyi şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrātıñız {7} ve ol bābda serʿasker ʿ aṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd 
Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına irsāl olunub müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından gönderilan 
dīger bir ṭaḳım {8} taḥrīrātıñız mezāyāları maʿlūmumuz olub bi-ḥamdihī Taʿālā 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ selāmetle irişüb iki ḳalʿada olan ehl-i İslām’ı {9} 
ḫalāṣ eyledikleri mūcib-i mesār ve ferḥat-ı ʿażīm olmuş ve derḥāl rikāb-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet- {10} -ifāża-i cenāb-ı 
şehriyārī buyurulmuşdur. Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ şimdiye ḳadar bir ṣaḥīḥ 
ḫaberi alınamadıġından bu keyfiyyet cümleye bir neviʿ {11} mūcib-i endīşe ve 
ıżḏırāb olmaḳda iken ḥamden-lillāhi Taʿālā muḳaddeme-i āsā̠r-ı fevz ü nuṣret 
olmaḳ üzere gerek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {12} ve gerek Cezāyir gemileriniñ 
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birbirini müteʿāḳib vāṣıl ve şimdiye ḳadar cümleñiz Mora sevāḥiline vararaḳ 
inşāʾallāhü’l-Meliki’n-Naṣīr Mora {13} maṣlaḥatınıñ ber-vefḳ-i meʾmūl ḥüsn-i 
ṣūret bulması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ü müstedʿā ve Moton ve Ḳoron ḳalʿaları 
maḥżā luṭf {14} ü iḥsān-ı Bārī ve āsā̠r-ı teveccühāt-ı ḥasene-i cenāb-ı şehriyārī 
ile maḥṣūriyyetden ḳurtılub ẕikr olunan Nemçe sefīnesinden {15} ol vechile 
ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿa itdirilmesi niʿme’t-teṣādüf olaraḳ tīz elden mündefiʿu’l-ıżḏırāb 
olduḳlarından başḳa muḳaddem {16} gönderilan İngiltere sefīnesi daḫi bugün-
lerde vāṣıl olması meʾmūl oldıġına ve bu defʿa daḫi bu ṭarafdan {17} yine 
İngiltere tüccār sefīneleriyle Bālyabādra’ya on biñ ve Anābolī ḳalʿasına altı biñ 
keyl ḥınṭa gönderilmiş {18} oldıġına naẓaran ḳılāʿıñ ẕaḫīre müżāyaḳaları 
mündefiʿ olacaġı hüveydā ve muḳaddem maʿiyyetiñizde olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn {19} içün İngiltere sefīnesiyle gönderilmiş olan beksimād ve erzāḳ-ı 
sāʾireniñ daḫi bugünlerde vuṣūlüyle murād {20} olur ise de meʾāl-i işʿārıñızdan 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a ẕaḫīre irsāli müstefād oldıġından bu defʿa müteʿalliḳ 
olan {21} emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne mūcebince aḳçe ve maṣārife baḳılmayaraḳ 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn içün beksimād ve erzāḳ-ı sāʾire {22} ve mühimmāt 
hemān gönderilmek üzere oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā bunlarıñ daḫi ḳarī-
ben ṭarafıñıza irişerek inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {23} mübtelā-yı meşaḳḳat 
olmayacaḳları āşikārdır. Ḳaldı ki, el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
siziñle birleşmiş olaraḳ {24} ṭabīʿatıyla cümlesiniñ sergerde ve ṣāḥib-i emri 
cenābıñız olacaḳları ẓāhir ise [de] taḳviye-i nüfūẕuñuz içün bu defʿa {25} siz 
mecmūʿ-ı donanmanıñ bi’l-istiḳlāl serʿaskeri olaraḳ sāʾir sancaḳ [?] ḳapūdānları 
ve başbuġlar ve bi’l-cümle ṣaġīr {26} ve kebīr emr ü reʾyiñiz üzere ḥareket 
iderek bi’l-ittifāḳ icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete iḳdām ü diḳḳat eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye-i {27} mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve ol bābda bi’l-istiḳlāl 
serʿaskerliğiñizi nāṭıḳ iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār ve tesyār {28} ve ʿavāṭıf-ı 
ʿaliyye-i şāhāneden cenābıñıza bir se̠vb aʿlā semmūr-ı müstevcibü’s-sürūr ile 
yüz kīse ḫarclıḳ iḥsān {29} ve isbāl olunmuş ve Cezāyir sefīneleri başbuġuyla 
sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye başbuġı Ṭobuzzāde Meḥmed Aġa’ya birer semmūr {30} kürk 
ile ve Paṭrona beğ ve Riyāla beğe ve Ḳara ʿAlī Ḳapūdān’a daḫi birer semmūr 
kürk ve sāʾir ḳapūdānlara daḫi {31} başlarına ṣarmaḳ içün birer şāl gönderilmiş 
oldıġından başḳa lede’l-iḳtiżā baʿżı münāsib olanlara iksā itmeñiz {32} içün 
ṭarafıñıza biraz ḫilʿat daḫi tesyār olunmuş ve cenābıñız bundan böyle istiḳlāl 
ile serʿasker oldıġıñızdan {33} gelecek taḥrīrātlar yalñız siziñ mührüñüz ile 
olub çatallıḳ olmaması saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından {34} 
Paṭrona beğe yazılmış oldıġından ẕikr olunan ḫilaʿ-i fāḫireyi muḳteżā-yı 
serʿaskerī üzere ḥużūruñuzda mūmā-ileyhime iʿṭā {35} idüb ve şālları başlarına 
ṣarub hemān muḳteżā-yı istiḳlāl ve meʾmūriyyetiñiz üzere cümle donanma ile 
bir ān aḳdem {36} bir māddede bu ṭarafa istīẕāna baḳmayaraḳ hemān īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete merdāne ve cānsipārāne çalışub cihād ü gazā {37} meʾāsi̠rini 
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bi’l-istiḥṣāl iki ʿālemde nāʾil-i fevz ü iʿtibār olmaḳlıġa müsāraʿat eylemeñiz 
farīża-i ʿuhde-i diyānet ve meʾmūriyyetiñiz (13) olub şöyle ki, Paṭrona beğ 
maʿiyyetiyle muḳaddem çıḳarılmış olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn vezīr-i müker-
rem saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri {2} ṭarafından techīz ve irsāl olunmuş olan 
donanma ile birleşüb Sīsām aḏasını urmaḳ üzere meʾmūr ḳılınmışlar iken {3} 
muʾaḫḫaren Mora ṭarafınıñ ṣıḳışması cihetiyle işbu Sīsām aḏası urulması 
ṣoñraya bıraġılub donanmanıñ cümlesiniñ {4} Mora’ya giderek siziñle iltiḥāḳ 
ve ol ṭarafları levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīr eylemeleri irāde olunmuş ve ol 
vechile {5} lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī mecmūʿ sefāyin-i meʾmūre Mora’ya 
vararaḳ birleşmiş ise de deñiz ḥāli maʿlūm olmayub bu ṭarafdan {6} reʾye gelür 
şey olmadıġından ġayrı el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ḳış yaḳlaşdıġından ve tamām ḥavl ü 
nuṣret-i Cenāb-ı Bārī’ye iʿtimād {7} ü ittikā iderek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ iş 
görecekleri vaḳt oldıġından hiçbir ḫuṣūṣı bu ṭarafa istīẕān itmeyerek hemān 
{8} her ne vechile ḥareket olunmaḳ lāzım ise öyle idüb mese̠lā bi-ḥavlillāhi 
Taʿālā Mora ṭarafı ber-vefḳ-i meʾmūl ḥüsn-i netīce bulduḳda {9} aḏalar arasına 
ʿazīmet ve ʿ iṣyān üzere olanları tenkīlde yāḫūd Sīsām aḏasını urmaḳda ve ʿ iṣyān 
ü ṭuġyān {10} iden kāfirlerden istīmān eyleyanler oldıġı ṣūretde istīmānlarınıñ 
ḳabūlüyle ḳadīm niẓām ve rābıṭa taḥtına idḫālinde {11} yāḫūd istīmānları yol-
suz oldıġı ḥālde ʿ adem-i ḳabūl ile ber-mūceb-i fetvā-yı şerīf ḳahr ü tedmīrleriyle 
ʿiyāl ü evlādlarınıñ {12} seby ü istirḳāḳında, ḥāṣılı umūr-ı deryāda ve müteferriʿāṭı 
olan mevādda iḳtiżāsına göre ḥareket itmek üzere cenābıñıza {13} istiḳlāl-i 
tāmme ve ruḫṣat-ı kāmile virilerek bunlar reʾy ve dirāyetiñize muḥavvel 
olmaġla naṣıl iḳtiżā eyler ise öylece {14} ḥareket ve cümle ile bi’l-ittifāḳ hemān 
iş görüb dīnimiziñ ve devletimiziñ düşmenleri olan kāfirlerden aḫẕ-ı intiḳām 
ile {15} cenābıñızdan dīn ü devletimiziñ şānına lāyıḳ meʾmūl eylediğimiz 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳati iẓhār ü isb̠āta beẕl-i naḳdīne-i liyāḳat {16} ve 
müsāraʿat ve müteraḳḳıb oldıġımız āḫbār-ı sārreniñ pey-ā-pey işʿārıyla nāʾil-i 
rifʿat olmaḳlıġa ġayret eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. {17} Vuṣūlünde siziñ bu 
vechile serʿaskerliğiñiz beyān ve cümlesiniñ ḥaḳḳında şükr ü şikāyetiñiz 
müsm̠ir olacaġı dermiyān olunaraḳ her ne ki {18} ṭaleb ider ve ne maḳūle şey 
isterseñiz derḥāl iʿṭāsına müsāraʿat eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣı Baḥr-i Sefīd’iñ Anāḏolī ve 
Rumili sevāḥilinde olan {19} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve ḥükkām ve sāʾire evāmir-i 
ʿaliyye ıṣdārıyla tenbīh olunmuş olmaġla hemān siz her ḥālde ġayret ü 
ḥamiyyeti isb̠āt ile {20} iş görmeğe ve nām ü şān almaġa müsāraʿat eyleyesiz. 
Fī 5 M 37
[574/27] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Mora cezīresiniñ maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā eyādī-i menḥūse-i küffāra giriftār 
olmaḳ derecesini kesb itmiş idüği muḳaddemce {2} işʿār buyuruldıġından 
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baḥisl̠e Bādra’da olan Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri Ṭrābolīçe’niñ imdādına gitmek 
üzere ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden {3} ʿasker ṭaleb eylediğine bināʾen Çamlıḳ’dan 
bir-iki biñ ʿasker tedārük idüb bir taḳrīb Bādra’ya göndermesi-çün Ḳapūdāna 
beğe {4} kāġıd taḥrīr ve aḳçe irsāl olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretlerine ve maʿiyyetinde müteḥaşşid olan ʿasākire daḫi {5} başḳaca 
aḳçe isbāl ḳılınmış ise de Ḳapūdāna-i mūmā-ileyhiñ ʿasākir-i meẕkūreyi 
tedārük idüb idemeyeceği meşkūk {6} idüğünden ve saʿādetlü Behrām Paşa 
ḥażretleri daḫi Fondāna Derbendi’ni sökemeyüb bozulmuş oldıġından ve 
Mora vālīsi {7} saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri ile ʿÖmer Paşa bendeleri 
bundan aḳdem Livādya’yı fetḥ iderek mūmā-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa Atina’ya gitmiş 
(17) ve Atina’yı daḫi muḥāṣaradan ḳurtarmış iseler daḫi muʾaḫḫaren küffār-ı 
ḫāk-sār yine Livādya’ya hücūm eylediklerinden {2} müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed 
Paşa mūmā-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’yı irsāl-birle maḥṣūr olan ehl-i İslām’ı İstifa’ya 
ḏoġrı gönderdiği {3} ḥavādisā̠tı mesmūʿları olmuş ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa ile mūmā-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ ne ṭarafda {4} 
ḳaldıḳları maʿlūm olamadıġından ve imdād irişemez ise maʿāẕallāh cezīre-i 
meẕkūre elden çıḳub uyḳunsuz olacaġından {5} baḥisl̠e Mora cānibine külli-
yyetlü ʿasker ile muḳtedir bir serʿasker taʿyīn olunması ḫuṣūṣunı ḥāvī mebʿūs-̠ı 
ṣavb-ı muḫliṣī buyurılan {6} taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḥibbānemiz olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
ʿarż ile {7} manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Meʾāl-i işʿār-ı müşīrīlerine naẓaran Mora vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ilerü gidüb {8} 
verāsı ḳapanmış ve müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa’nıñ daḫi ʿaskeri ḥasbelḳader 
bozulmuş oldıġından tīz elden muḳtedir {9} vüzerādan biri serʿasker naṣb 
olunub ol ḥavālīye meʾmūr olan ʿasākir maʿiyyetine cemʿ olmaḳ lāzımeden ve 
ʿasker sürerek {10} Mora üzerine muḳaddemce meʾmūr ḳılınmış olan ṣadr-ı 
esbaḳ ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri ṣadāretden münfaṣıl ve muḳtedir {11} 
ve rıżā-cū vükelā-yı fiḫām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den oldıġından müşārun-ileyh 
Mora serʿaskeri naṣb olunub yollarda iḫrāc {12} idebildiği ḳadar ʿasker istiṣḥāb 
ve firārīlerden teṣādüf eylediklerini girüye iʿāde iderek ve bu vesīle ile yollarda 
{13} eğlenmeyüb bir ḳadem aḳdem ilerü varub Mora vālīsi müşārun-ileyhle 
birleşerek müşārun-ileyhi ve sāʾir vüzerā ve mīr-i mīrānı {14} ve ol ḥavālīye 
meʾmūr ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyyeyi bi’l-istiṣḥāb bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā Mora cezīresini 
eyādī-i küffārdan taḫlīṣe iḳdām {15} eylemek üzere bi’l-istiḳlāl serʿaskerlikle 
meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş 
ve mūcebince {16} ber-vech-i meşrūḥ īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā itmek üzere 
bi’l-istiḳlāl müşārun-ileyh Mora cānibi serʿaskeri taʿyīn {17} olunaraḳ kendüye 
meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfi irsāl olunmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’l-Meliki’l-Mennān 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ol vechile {18} ilerü giderek iş görmeğe muvaffaḳiyyeti 
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Cenāb-ı Perverdigār’dan müstedʿā olmaġın keyfiyyet ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ daḫi {19} 
maʿlūmları olaraḳ her ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i dirāyet-kārī ve ḥaṣāfete himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 M 37
[574/29] Serʿasker paşaya
{1} Bālyabādra’da olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
vāḳiʿ olan inhāsı vechile Ṭrābolīçe imdādına {2} irişmek ve Mora derūnunda 
iḳtiżāsına göre iʿmāl ü istiḫdām olunmaḳ üzere maʿrifet-i düstūrīleriyle 
tīz elden üç-dört biñ {3} nefer daḫi ziyāde tedārük ve irsāl olunması ḫuṣūṣı 
muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı ṣafderānelerine yazılmış ise de bu ḫuṣūṣ germiyyetle 
ṭutulmaḳ üzere {4} eṭrāfıyla müẕākere-birle ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden 
lede’l-istīẕān ol bābda levḥa-zīb-i sünūḥ olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne {5} 
mūcebince iḳtiżā-yı keyfiyyet baʿżı erbāb-ı vuḳūfdan suʾāl itdirildikde Çamlıḳ 
didikleri Nefs-i Delvīne ve […] ve Aydonāt {6} ve Mazāraḳ nām dört ʿaded 
ḳażādan ʿibāret olub fī’l-aṣl ḫaylī cemʿiyyetleri var iken Tepedelenli ḫabīsi̠niñ 
tasalluṭ {7} ve meẓāliminden nāşī perīşān olduḳlarından ve el-yevm Mora ve 
sāʾir maḥalde daḫi baʿżıları maʿiyyetlerinde ḫaylī Çam ʿ askeri {8} bulundıġından 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī işbu dört ḳażānıñ mecmūʿundan üç biñ miḳdārı ʿasker iḫrācı 
mümkin ise de ẕikr olunan {9} Aydonāt ve Mazāraḳ ḳażāları ṭaḳımı öteden berü 
Ḳapūdāna beğ ile ḥüsn-i imtizāc iderek ʿindlerinde mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ {10} 
vaḳʿ ü nüfūẕ ve riʿāyet-i ḫāṭırı derkār olub işidildiğine göre mīr-i mūmā-ileyh 
işbu iki ḳażādan biñ beş yüz {11} nefer aylıḳlu ʿasker istemiş oldıġından ʿasker-i 
meẕkūruñ henüz gidüb gitmediği mechūl ise de Ḳapūdāna beğ ile olan (18) 
ḥüsn-i imtizāclarına naẓaran ṭıbḳ-ı maṭlūbı üzere ʿazīmetleri maẓnūn ve bu 
taḳdīrce işbu iki ḳażānıñ {2} derece-i taḥammüli daḫi bu miḳdār olub ziyāde 
ʿasker çıḳmayacaġı vāżıḥ ü rū-nümūn oldıġından tekrār bunlardan {3} ʿasker 
tertībi ve fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdārı münāsib olmayub ancaḳ dīger Nefs-i Delvīne ve 
[…] ḳażālarından tanẓīm olunan {4} bir ḳıṭʿa defter üzere on bir nefer beğ ve 
aġa ṭaḳımınıñ aylıḳlu olmayub bedenlerinden olaraḳ işāret olunan {5} miḳdār 
ʿasākir ile meʾmūriyyetleri taḳdīrinde cemʿan biñ beş yüz elli nefer ʿasākiriñ 
iḫrācı müyesser ve ziyādesi {6} ġayr-ı mümkin olaraḳ bunlarıñ içinden biri-
sini cümlesine başbuġ itmek veyāḫūd mīr-i mīrānlıḳ ve aḳçe virilmek bunlar 
ḥaḳḳında {7} uyar şey olmayub hemān bunları böylece emr ü irāde ile istiḫdām 
itmek lāzım geleceğinden defterde muḥarrer kesānıñ {8} her biri bedenler-
inden işāret olunan miḳdār ʿasker ile bi’n-nefs meʾmūriyyetleri-çün başḳa 
başḳa evāmir-ı ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve cümlesiniñ {9} üzerine ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden 
bir münāsibi başbuġ taʿyīn olunmaḳ içün ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine bir ḳıṭʿa ismi 
açıḳ başbuġluḳ emr-i şerīfi {10} tesyār olunmaġla ve bunlara ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den olaraḳ aylıḳ ve aḳçe iʿṭāsı lāzım gelmeyüb faḳaṭ içlerinde baʿżı {11} 
faḳr-ı ḥāl cihetiyle iʿānete şāyān olanı var ise cenāb-ı vālāları kendülüğüñüzden 
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olaraḳ münāsib görüldiği {12} vechile bir miḳdār şey virilmesi ḫuṣūṣunı ṣavb-ı 
sipeh-sālārīlerine maḫfiyyen işʿār ü iḫṭār olunmaḳ münāsib olacaġı ve bu 
vechile {13} tertīb ve irāde buyuruldıġı ḥālde ẕāt-ı vālā-yı sipeh-sālārīleriniñ 
ol ḥavālīde ber-kemāl olan şān ü nüfūẕ-ı müşīrāneleri {14} cihetiyle bunlarıñ 
bu vechile iḫrāc ü irsālleri mümkin olaraḳ bundan ziyāde irāde buyurılur ise 
sāḥilde bulunan kendü {15} ḳażāları daḫi külliyyen ʿaskerden tehī ḳalmaḳ 
iḳtiżā ideceğinden miḳdār-ı meẕkūr ḥadd-i iʿtidālde olacaġını ifāde ve beyān 
{16} eylediklerinden keyfiyyet tekrār ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż 
ü istīẕān-birle şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye manṭūḳ-ı münīfi {17} üzere 
merḳūmlarıñ meʾmūriyyetlerini nāṭıḳ iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ile bir ḳıṭʿa 
ismi açıḳ başbuġluḳ emr-i şerīf ıṣdār {18} ve ṣavb-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine tesyār ve 
defter-i meẕkūruñ bir ḳıṭʿa ṣūreti daḫi derūn-ı nemīḳa-i ḫulūṣ-verīye melfūfen 
mersūl-ı {19} ṣavb-ı meʿālī-ḳarārları ḳılınmaġla ber-manṭūḳ-ı evāmir-i ʿaliyye 
ol miḳdār ʿasākir ẕikr olunan ḳażālardan iḫrāc ve üzerlerine cānib-i {20} 
serʿaskerīlerinden bir münāsib bendeleri başbuġ naṣb olunaraḳ müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine irişdirilmesi {21} ve ʿasākir-i meẕkūreniñ içlerinde baʿżı 
faḳr-ı ḥāl cihetiyle iʿānete muḥtāc olanı oldıġı ṣūretde kendülüġüñüzden {22} 
olaraḳ bir miḳdār nesne iʿṭāsıyla iʿzām ḳılınmaları ḫuṣūṣunuñ tanẓīmine him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 M 37
[574/50] Limnī muḥāfıẓına
{1} Bozbaba cezīresi gāvurlarınıñ taḥḳīḳ-i aḥvālleri-çün cizye kāġıdlarını almaları 
vesīlesiyle tenbīh ve istimāleti şāmil {2} bir ḳıṭʿa buyuruldı-i müşīrīleriyle 
cezīre-yi merḳūmeye gönderilmiş olan Limnī cezīresi ḳayıḳçılarından Lāzḳarī 
nām ẕimmīniñ {3} getürmüş oldıġı Rūmiyyü’l-imlā kāġıd mefhūmuyla 
kendünüñ taḳrīri birbirine mübāyin oldıġından mesfūr li-ecli’l-istinṭāḳ {4} 
mühürdārları bendelerine terfīḳan irsāl ve ẕikr olunan Rūmiyyü’l-imlā kāġıd 
ile muḳaddem Aynaroz ṭarafına gönderilan {5} Ḳaraḳulaḳ nām ẕimmīniñ 
ḳaleme aldırılan taḳrīri daḫi taḳdīm ve isbāl ḳılındıġı beyānıyla muḳaddem 
ve muʾaḫḫar istidʿā olunan {6} ʿasker ve mühimmāt ve cebeḫāne ve ṭopçı ve 
ḫumbaracı neferātınıñ irişdirilmesine müsāʿade olunmasını ḥāvī ve Limnī 
cezīresinden {7} firār ile izbāndīd gāvurlarıyla ittifāḳ itmiş olan dört nefer rüʾesā 
ve Rīzo nām ḳapūdān ve sāʾirleriniñ Limnī’de {8} olan evlād ü ʿiyāl ve ʿaḳār 
ü emvālleri muḥāfaẓa olunmuş ve Aynaroz keşīşleriniñ cezīre-i merḳūmede 
olan {9} beş ʿaded metūḥlarınıñ ālāt-ı çift ve edevāt-ı arāżī ve ḥubūbāt ve 
eşyā-yı sāʾireleri maʿrifet-i şerʿle {10} temhīr ve taḥrīr ü defter ve metūḥlarda 
bulunan keşīş ve baʿżı ḫidmetçiler ḥabse ilḳā olunaraḳ defter-i meẕkūr ṭaraf-ı 
şerʿden {11} virilan iʿlām ile maʿan taḳdīm ḳılınmış oldıġından baḥisl̠e gerek 
ẕikr olunan firārī ʿaveneleri ve emvāl ü ʿaḳārları {12} ḥaḳḳında ve gerek işbu 
metūḥlar māddesinde sünūḥ idecek irāde-i seniyyeniñ işʿār olunmasını 
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muḥtevī resīde-i cā-yı {13} vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri ve evrāḳ-ı sāʾire 
meʾālleri ve ḳayıḳçı-i mesfūruñ bu ṭarafda ḳaleme aldırılan {14} taḳrīri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż 
ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı {15} mekārim-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Limnī cezīresiniñ mevḳiʿ cihetiyle muḥāfaẓası beġāyet ehem oldıġından {16} 
cezīre-i merḳūme içün iḳtiżā iden ṭopçı neferātı ve cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt 
māddeleri derdest-i tanẓīm olaraḳ bugün yarın {17} iḫrāc ü irsāl olunmaḳ 
üzere oldıġından ġayrı cezīre-i merḳūmeye Ḳaresī sancaġından müretteb beş 
yüz nefer ʿaskeriñ bugünlerde {18} maḥallinden iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunmaḳ üzere 
idüği ḫaberi gelmiş ise de şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere {19} 
tekrār istiʿcāli ḥāvī Ḫudāvendigār Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından müʾekked buyuruldı {20} yazdırılmış ve ʿ asker-i meẕkūruñ 
ḏoġrı Çanaḳḳalʿası’na gelüb andan baḥren Limnī’ye īṣālleri lāzım geleceğine 
mebnī keyfiyyet {21} saʿādetlü Boġaz muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine taḥrīr-birle ʿasker-i 
meẕkūr ol ṭarafa geldikleri ānda hemān ne vechile olur ise cezīre-i merḳūmeye 
{22} irsāl ü īṣāl olunmaları esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline mübāderet eylemesi tavṣiye 
ve tezbīr olunmuş ve ʿuṣāt ve eşḳıyānıñ {23} Limnī cezīresine sūʾ-i ḳaṣdları 
derkār idüği ḥavādisi̠ daḫi maʿlūmı olaraḳ işiñ gelişine ve maṣlaḥatıñ īcāb 
{24} ü iḳtiżāsına göre ḥareket eylemesi-çün ʿālā-vechi’l-ḥikāye Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn serʿaskeri Ḳapūdāna beğ bendelerine işʿār ḳılınmış {25} olub ʿuṣāt-ı 
reʿāyā firārīleriniñ ve hālik olanlarınıñ ʿaḳār ü emvālleri cānib-i mīrī-çün taḥrīr 
ü defter olunaraḳ defterleriniñ {26} Dersaʿādet’e irsāl ve mesfūrlarıñ evlād ü 
ʿiyālleri daḫi olduḳları maḥalde meks ̠ ve muḥāfaẓa ḳılınmaları ve Limnī’de 
vāḳiʿ {27} Aynaroz metūḥlarınıñ temhīr ve pāpāslarıñ ḥabse ilḳāsı iṣābet 
ḳabīlinden oldıġından şimdilik işbu metūḥlar {28} öylece memhūr ve pāpāslar 
daḫi maḥbūsen ḥıfẓ ve tevḳīf olunmaları istinsāb olunub irāde-i seniyye daḫi 
ol vechile {29} müteʿalliḳ olmaġla ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyā firārīleri ve hālik olanlarınıñ 
emvāl ü ʿaḳārları her ne ise taḥrīr ü defter-birle {30} defteriniñ Dersaʿādet’e 
irsāli ve evlād ü ʿiyālleriniñ daḫi olduḳları maḥalde meks ̠ ve muḥāfaẓaları 
ve metūḥlarıñ daḫi {31} öylece memhūr ve pāpāslarıñ da maḥbūsen ḥıfẓ ve 
tevḳīfleri ḫuṣūṣuna himmet ve cezīre-i merḳūme istiḥṣāl-i emr-i muḥāfaẓasıyla 
{32} icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyete 
mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 14 M 37
[574/55] Belġrād muḥāfıẓına
{1} Bosna Vālīsi saʿādetlü Celāl Paşa ḥażretleriniñ bu defʿa tevārüd iden taḥrīrātı 
meʾālinde selefleri ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ {2} vefātından ṣoñra ʿ askerī ṭāʾifesinden baʿżıları 
ʿalenen çārsūda bilā-cürm bir-iki reʿāyāyı ḳatl ü iʿdām eylediklerinden {3} bu 
keyfiyyet reʿāyā-yı sāʾireye mūcib-i dehşet olaraḳ baʿżıları Ṣırplu derūnuna 
firār eylemiş ve Nemçe tüccārı {4} daḫi firāra müteheyyī iken tercümānı 
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bi’l-istimāle taṭmīn ve tavṭīn itdirilmiş ve ẓannına göre Belġrād ve Böğürdelen 
{5} ahālīleri ve bilḫuṣūṣ erbāb-ı zeʿāmet ve tīmārı ke’l-evvel Ṣırplu derūnuna 
varub keyfe-mā-yeşā {6} reʿāyā ḥaḳlarında envāʿ-ı cevr ü cefā icrā eyleyecekleri 
ve birṭaḳım neşr-i ürcūfe ve ḥavādis ̠ile reʿāyā-yı {7} mesfūreyi tevḥīş idecekleri 
hüveydā oldıġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr ve Niş Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥüseyin Paşa’nıñ 
{8} tevārüd iden taḥrīrātı meʾālinde daḫi Ṣırplunuñ taḥḳīḳ-i aḥvālleri żımnında 
baʿżı serrişte ile Mīloş’a yazdıġı {9} kāġıda mersūm taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde müstaḳır 
oldıġını mübeyyin cevāb yazmış ise de gönderilan adam baʿżı tedārüklerini 
{10} taḥḳīḳ ve müşāhede eylediği münderic ü mesṭūr olub vāḳıʿan müşārun- 
ileyhiñ inhāsı vechile Belġrād ve Böğürdelen ahālī {11} ve sipāhīleri öteden berü 
Ṣırp reʿāyāsına taʿaddī ile meʾlūf olduḳları āşikār ve reʿāyā-yı mesfūre merkez-i 
{12} iṭāʿatde bulunduḳça bir gūne renciş ü taʿaddī muʿāmelātına cevāz olmadıġı 
bedīdār olub ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı müşīrāneleri {13} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Belġrād’a 
vuṣūl-birle levāzım-ı ḥıfẓ ü ḥırāset ve hem merāsim-i ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa iʿtinā 
ve diḳḳat ve o maḳūle muġāyir-i {14} rıżā-yı ʿālī olan ḥālātıñ indifāʿı emrine 
müsā̠beret buyuraraḳ gerek ahālī ve gerek ʿasākir ṭaraflarından {15} Ṣırpluyı 
ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvete mecbūr idecek bilā-mūcib tecāvüz ve taʿaddī vuḳūʿa gel-
mamesine tedābīr-i ḥakīmāne icrāsına {16} ihtimām ü himmet buyuracaḳları 
vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işāret ise de maʿlūm-ı deḳāyıḳ-melzūm-ı düstūrāneleri oldıġı 
üzere {17} şimdiki ḥālde her ṭarafda Rum gāvurlarınıñ ṭuġyān ü ġaleyānı ciheti-
yle yeñi başdan bir ġāʾile ḥudūsı̠ ġayr-ı mücāz oldıġı {18} nümūdār ve irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi bu merkezde devvār olmaġla muḳteżā-yı feṭānet ü 
reviyyet-i düstūrīleri üzere {19} baʿd-ez-īn o misi̠llü ahālī ve ʿ askerī ṭaraflarından 
reʿāyā-yı mesfūre ḥaḳlarında bilā-mūcib bir neviʿ cevr ü iʿtisāf {20} vuḳūʿ 
bulmamasına ḥakīmāne iḳdām ü diḳḳat-birle Ṣırplu ḥaḳḳında muḳaddem 
vāḳiʿ olan veṣāyā iḳtiżāsı üzere {21} merāsim-i ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭ ve levāzım-ı ḥıfẓ 
ü ḥırāsete kemāl-i mertebe ihtimām ve ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 14 M 37
[574/58] Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Bundan aḳdem Yeñişehir metrepolitliğinden ʿazl ile ol ṭarafda tevḳīf ḳılınan 
Polīḳarbos nām rāhibiñ ẓuhūr iden {2} ḫıyāneti cihetiyle iʿdāmı bābında 
ıṣdār ve tesyār olunan emr-i ʿālīniñ vuṣūlünde ḫāʾin-i mersūmuñ tertīb-i 
cezāsıyla {3} ser-i maḳṭūʿunuñ gönderildiğine dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i {4} ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i 
{5} cenāb-ı cihān-dārī buyurulmuş ve ser-i maḳṭūʿa-i meẕkūre daḫi pīşgāh-ı 
bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i meẕellet ḳılınmış {6} olmaġla bundan böyle 
daḫi her ḥālde īfā-yı lāzıme-i dirāyet-kārī ve reviyyete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 M 37
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[574/61] Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Aġrafa ṭarafında tedmīr olunan ʿuṣātdan dört neferiniñ ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿası 
gönderildiği beyānıyla böyle üçer-beşer ẓuhūr {2} iden eşḳıyā kelleleriniñ 
gönderilüb gönderilmamesi istiʿlāmına dāʾir ḳapu ketḫüdāları beğ bendeleri 
ṭarafına mersūl şuḳḳa-i {3} şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş ve 
rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye baʿde’l-ʿarż ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i mersūle {4} ġalṭīde-i 
ḫāk-i ʿibret ḳılınmışdır. Nezd-i saʿādetlerinde maʿlūm oldıġı vechile merām 
ʿiṣyān ü ṭuġyān iden kefereniñ {5} ḳahr ü tedmīri olub ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa 
olmadıġından kesr̠et üzere olur ise gönderüb, az olur ise göndermameleri 
{6} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne müteʿalliḳ olmuş olmaġla bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā külliyyet üzere ʿuṣātıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrine muvaffaḳ olduḳları {7} ḥālde 
ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i menḥūseleriniñ irsāline, az oldıġı ḥālde gönderilmamesine 
mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 M 37
[574/63] Behrām Paşa’ya
{1} Bundan aḳdem ḥasbelḳader Fondana Derbendi’nde vāḳiʿ olan boġanlıḳ [?] 
cihetiyle cenāb-ı müşīrīleri derbend-i meẕkūrdan {2} imrār eylemeleri ol ṭarafda 
olan derbend aġaları ve İzdīnli Ḫalīl Beğ ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireye ʿaṭūfetli Serʿasker 
paşa ḥażretleri {3} ṭarafından işʿār ile ol bābda cenāb-ı saʿādetleri ve meʾmūrīn-i 
mūmā-ileyhimiñ tevārüd itmiş olan taḥrīrātlarını serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
{4} Dersaʿādet’e taḳdīm ve tesyār itmiş oldıġından meʾāl-i işʿārātları maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş ve ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı cihān-dārīye {5} daḫi ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Taḥrīrāt-ı 
meẕkūrelerinde muḥarrer taʿāllül ve iʿtiẕārātıñ {6} feẕlekesi aḳçe ve ẕaḫīre 
ve ʿaskersizlik şikāyetinden ʿibāret olub aḳçe ḫuṣūṣunda olan müżāyaḳaları 
cihetiyle ṣarrāfları {7} cānibinden aḳçe irsāl itdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣı muḳaddemā 
Dersaʿādet’e işʿār buyurılaraḳ muḳteżā-yı iltimāsları üzere ṣarrāfları {8} mersūm 
ṭarafından cānib-i saʿādetlerine yüz elli biñ ġurūş gönderilmiş ve müteʿāḳiben 
derbend-i meẕkūrda ẓuhūra gelan bozġunluḳ {9} ḥasebiyle aḳçe ve ẕaḫīre ve 
ʿaskere iḥtiyāclarını tekrār bu ṭarafa taḥrīr-birle ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye olaraḳ ṭaraf-ı 
şerīflerine yüz biñ ġurūş {10} aḳçe tesyīr ve Üskūb Nāẓırı sābıḳ İbrāhīm Beğ 
cānib-i mīrīden ʿale’l-ḥesāb aḳçe iʿṭāsıyla maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine nüzül emīni 
taʿyīn {11} ve iʿzām olunmuş ve tīz elden maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine Nevreḳop’dan 
iki biñ aylıḳlu ʿasker tedārük ve īṣāli-çün keẕālik yedine {12} aḳçe iʿṭāsıyla 
maḫṣūṣ mübāşir gönderilüb işbu keyfiyyāt cenāb-ı şerīflerine bildirilmiş ve 
saʿādetlü Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine {13} daḫi başbuġ ile külliyyetlü ʿasker 
göndermesi-çün müʾekked fermān-ı ʿālī taṣdīr ve tesyīr ḳılınub sāʾir meʾmūrīne 
daḫi tenbīhāt-ı {14} lāzıme yazılmış ve muʾaḫḫaren Mora cānibi serʿaskerliği 
bi’l-istiḳlāl ṣadr-ı esbaḳ ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ʿuhde-i {15} 
ihtimāmlarına iḥāle buyurılaraḳ esn̠ā-yı rāhda külliyyetlü ʿasker sevḳiyle 
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ʿicāleten Mora’ya irişmek üzere meʾmūr buyurılub {16} müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣavb-ı 
meʾmūriyyete müteveccihen rū-be-rāh-ı ʿazīmet oldıġı ḫaberi daḫi tevārüd 
itmiş oldıġından cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ {17} maṭlūbları olan aḳçe ve nüzül emīni 
şimdiye ḳadar varub Nevreḳop ʿaskeri daḫi bir ṭarafdan irişerek {18} vesīle-i 
iştikāları olan esbāb mündefiʿ ü berṭaraf olacaġından ġayrı cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
bundan böyle {19} ibrāz-ı ḫidmete muvaffaḳ olduḳça bu ṭarafdan yine iḳtiżāsı 
üzere iḳdār ü iʿāneye ibtidār olunacaġında şekk {20} ü iştibāh olmadıġından 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi artıḳ ġayret ve ḥarekete gelerek icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet (30) ve telāfī-i mā-fāta ihtimām ü diḳḳat buyurmaları iḳtiżā ider. 
Şöyle ki, bozmaḳ ve bozulmaḳ yed-i ḳudret-i İlāhiyye’de olan {2} mevāddan 
oldıġından ḥasbelḳader muḳaddem vāḳiʿ olan perīşānlıḳdan teʾess̠ü̠r ü fütūr 
ve göz yılġınlıġı iḳtiżā itmeyüb {3} hemān var ḳuvveti bāzūya getürerek 
meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire ile bi’l-ittiḥād ilerü ʿazīmet ve saʿādetlü Mora vālīsi {4} 
ḥażretleriyle bi’l-iltiḥāḳ icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete ġayret-birle muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ 
olan bozġunluḳ maḳālesini maḥv ü ilġāya {5} himmetleri ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
muntaẓar-kerde-i ʿālīdir. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
esn̠ā-yı rāhda ʿ azīmet {6} üzere ise de ol bābda şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye 
mūcebince seyr-i serīʿ ile bir ān aḳdem ol cānibe ʿ azīmet {7} eylemesi ḫuṣūṣı bu 
defʿa müşārun-ileyhe [?] teʾkīd ve işʿār olundıġından ġayrı meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireye 
daḫi zinhār beynlerine {8} mübāyenet düşürmeyüb cenāb-ı müşīrīleriyle 
cümleten yekvücūd gibi ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād iderek ve dīn ü devlet ġayretiyle {9} 
ṣādıḳāne çalışaraḳ vaḳt geçmeksizin icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat eylemeleri 
veṣāyāsı başḳa başḳa eṭrāfıyla {10} yazılmış ve nüzül emīni mūmā-ileyh daḫi 
henüz esn̠ā-yı rāhda ise bir ān aḳdemce irişmesi taḥrīr ve istiʿcāl olunmuş {11} ve 
Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ münāsib başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle göndireceği 
ʿaskeriñ ve Nevreḳop’dan çıḳarılacaḳ {12} iki biñ nefer aylıḳlu neferātınıñ daḫi 
istiʿcālleri-çün müʾekked fermānlar ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış, el-ḥāṣıl {13} bu 
cānibden iḳtiżā iden tedābīr ve himmet bi’l-vücūh icrā buyurulmuş oldıġından 
cenāb-ı saʿādetleri {14} Mora serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyhiñ ol cānibe vuṣūlüne 
ḳadar anda öylece tevaḳḳufı tecvīz itmeyüb ve bu vaḳtleri evḳāt-ı {15} sāʾireye 
ḳıyās eylemeyüb tamām iş görüb nām ü şān alınacaḳ ve dīn ü devlet ġayretini 
icrā ve iẓhār {16} eyleyecek vaḳtler oldıġını bilerek ol ṭaraf meʾmūrlarını ve 
cemʿ idecekleri ʿasākiri bi’l-istiṣḥāb {17} hemān ilerü ʿazīmete müsāraʿatiñiz 
lāzıme-i vaḳt ü maṣlaḥatdan olaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi bu vechile 
müteʿalliḳ {18} olmaġla mecbūl ü mefṭūr oldıġıñız ġayret ü şecāʿat iḳtiżāsı ve 
emr ü irāde-i seniyye muḳteżāsı üzere bāzū-yı {19} himmetiñize ḳaṭʿan fütūr 
virmeyüb ol ṭaraf meʾmūrları ve sāʾir cemʿ idebildiğiñiz ʿaskeri bi’l-istiṣḥāb 
ʿicāleten ol ṭarafdan {20} ḥareket ve bi’l-ittifāḳ ilerü mürūr ve güẕār olunmaḳ 
çāresini istiḥṣāl ve Mora vālīsi müşārun-ileyhle iltiḥāḳ-birle {21} ẕātıñızdan 
meʾmūl olan yararlıḳ ve nāmdārlıḳ meʾāsi̠rini iẓhāra ġayret ve icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı 
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meʾmūriyyet ve şecāʿate {22} ṣarf-ı yārā-yı liyāḳat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 17 M 37
[574/64] Rumili Vālīsi Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Mora’ya meʾmūr saʿādetlü Behrām [Paşa] ḥażretleri Fondana Derbendi’ni 
sökemeyüb bozulmuş idüğünden müşārun-ileyhi derbend-i meẕkūrdan {2} 
geçürmeleri-çün Derbendāt aġalarına ve İzdīnli Ḫalīl Beğ’e ve meʾmūrīn-i 
sāʾireye ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden kāġıdlar yazılmış oldıġından {3} anlar daḫi 
İzdīn’e cemʿ ve müşārun-ileyhi derbend-i meẕkūrı geçürüb Esedābād’a ḳadar 
götürmek murād eylediklerinde Esed- {4} -ābād’dan ilerüsi ova olub her 
ne ḳadar ḳolay ise de müşārun-ileyh gitmekde imtināʿ eylediği meʾmūrīn-i 
mūmā-ileyhim {5} ṭaraflarından ṣavb-ı ʿalīlerine vārid olub taḳdīm olunan 
taḥrīrāt ve müşārun-ileyhiñ ḳāʾimesinden maʿlūm olacaġı beyānıyla bunuñ {6} 
bir çāresine baḳılması lāzımeden idüğüni ḥāvī mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı se̠nāverī ḳılınan 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri ve evrāḳ-ı {7} mersūle-i meẕkūre meʾālleri rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ṭaḳımıyla ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ü 
taḳdīm ile {8} manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kīmyā-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. 
Müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa’nıñ ḳāʾimesinde vāḳiʿ olan taʿallül ü iʿtiẕārātıñ 
{9} feẕlekesi aḳçe ve ẕaḫīre ve ʿaskersizlik şikāyetinden ʿibāret olub vāḳıʿan 
muḳaddemce ḥasbelḳader vuḳūʿa gelan {10} bozġunluġuñ üzerine kifāyet 
mertebe ʿasker olmayınca ve zamāne ʿaskeriniñ maʿlūm olan ḥālleri cihetiyle 
aḳçeleri {11} virilmeyince ilerü ḥareket idemamekde maʿẕūriyyeti derkār ve sāʾir 
meʾmūrlar kāġıdında bütün bütün ḳuṣūr-ı himmeti müşārun-ileyhe {12} ʿazv 
itmişler ise de kendüleriniñ daḫi maʿiyyetlerinde lāyıḳı derece ʿasker istiṣḥāb 
itmiş bulunmamalarından dolayı {13} bunlarıñ daḫi taḳṣīrātları bedīdār olub 
her ne ise bi-mennihī Taʿālā Mora Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri 
{14} külliyyetlü ʿasker sürerek ḳarīben varıncaya ḳadar yine bu ṭaḳımı böylece 
ḏurdurmayub ilerüye iʿzāmları çāresinden ġayrı (31) ṣūret olmadıġından başḳa 
müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa’nıñ reʾs-i iştikāsı aḳçesizlikden ve maʿiyyetinde 
nüzül emīni olmamasından {2} ʿibāret ise de muḳaddemce müşārun-ileyhiñ 
ṣarrāfı ṭarafından yüz elli biñ ve ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye-i şāhāne olaraḳ yüz biñ ki {3} 
cemʿan beş yüz kīse aḳçe gönderilmiş ve Üskūb Nāẓırı sābıḳ İbrāhīm Beğ cānib-i 
mīrīden ʿale’l-ḥesāb aḳçe iʿṭāsıyla {4} nüzül emīni taʿyīn ve iʿzām olunmuş ve 
tīz elden maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe Nevreḳop’dan iki biñ aylıḳlu ʿasker tedārük 
ve īṣāli-çün {5} daḫi keẕālik yedine aḳçe iʿṭāsıyla maḫṣūṣ mübāşir çıḳarılmış 
ve Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi münāsib {6} 
başbuġ ile külliyyetlü ʿasker göndermesi-çün müʾekked fermān-ı ʿālī taṣdīr ve 
tesyīr ḳılınmış ve bu keyfiyyetler müşārun-ileyhiñ kendüsüne {7} bildirilüb 
sāʾir meʾmūrlara daḫi tenbīhāt-ı lāzıme yazılmış oldıġından işbu aḳçe bugün-
lerde ve nüzül emīni ve Nevreḳop {8} ʿaskeri daḫi müteʿāḳiben vāṣıl olaraḳ ve 
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bu defʿa maḫṣūṣ serʿasker taʿyīni ḫaberi daḫi kendülerine ḳuvvet-i ḳalb virerek 
{9} vesīle-i iştikāları olan esbābıñ mündefiʿ ü berṭaraf olmasıyla bugünlerde 
ġayret ve ḥarekete gelmeleri melḥūẓ olaraḳ bu defʿa {10} müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i 
seniyye mūcebince müşārun-ileyh Behrām Paşa’ya ṣıḳıca kāġıd yazılaraḳ 
maṭlūb eylediği aḳçe ve nüzül emīni {11} şimdiye ḳadar varub Nevreḳop ʿaskeri 
daḫi bir ṭarafdan irişeceğine ve ibrāz-ı ḫidmete muvaffaḳ olduḳça kendüsünüñ 
{12} iḳdār ü iʿānetine baḳılacaġına ve Mora serʿaskeri daḫi bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
ʿahd-i ḳarībde külliyyetlü ʿasker ile vāṣıl olacaġına mebnī {13} hemān kend-
üsi bāzū-yı himmetine fütūr virmeyüb mevṣūf oldıġı şecāʿat ve nāmdārlıḳ 
muḳteżāsını icrāya ġayret {14} ve meʾmūrları ve cemʿ idebildiği ʿaskeri 
bi’l-istiṣḥāb bir ān aḳdem ilerüye güẕār ve ʿazīmete ṣarf-ı tüvān ü maḳderet 
{15} eylemesi iḳtiżāsına göre işʿār ve teʾkīd ve sāʾir meʾmūrları daḫi başḳa 
başḳa tenbīh-nāmeler taḥrīriyle zinhār kendü beynlerine mübāyenet {16} 
düşürmeyüb hemān müşārun-ileyhle cümleten yekvücūd gibi ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād 
iderek ve dīn ü devlet ġayretiyle ṣādıḳāne çalışaraḳ {17} vaḳt geçmeksizin icrā-yı 
muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete beẕl-i yārā-yı iḳtidār ü miknet eylemeleri tenbīhātı 
basṭ ü temhīd olunmuş ve nüzül emīni {18} mūmā-ileyh henüz esn̠ā-yı rāhda ise 
bir ān aḳdem irişmesi-çün ṣıḳıca istiʿcāli ḥāvī tenbīh-nāme yazılmış ve Tırḥāla 
mutaṣarrıfı {19} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri başbuġ ile göndireceği ʿaskeriñ ve 
Nevreḳop’dan çıḳarılacaḳ iki biñ nefer aylıḳlunuñ {20} istiʿcālleri-çün daḫi 
fermānlar ıṣdār ve tesyīr olunmuş ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine 
daḫi işbu keyfiyyet beyān olunaraḳ {21} bir ān aḳdem seyr-i serīʿ ile ḥareket ü 
ʿazīmet eylemesi teʾkīd ḳılınmış idüği maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda her 
ḥālde īfā-yı lāzıme-i {22} mehām-şināsī ve meʾmūriyyete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 M 37
[574/65] Mora cānibi serʿaskerine
{1} Bi’l-istiḳlāl Mora cānibi serʿaskerliği ḫaṭb-ı cesīmine meʾmūriyyetleri 
taḳrībiyle esn̠ā-yı rāhda külliyyetlü ʿasker sevḳiyle bir ān {2} aḳdemce ol 
cānibe irişmeleri ne derecelerde aḳdem-i maṭlūb-ı ʿālī oldıġı muḳaddem ve 
muʾaḫḫaren bi’d-defaʿāt ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār {3} ile keyfiyyet-i irāde-i 
seniyye-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī ẕāt-ı vālā-yı serʿaskerīlerine eṭrāfıyla bildirilmiş 
oldıġından bu bābda beyān-ı veṣāyā {4} ve teʾkīdāta ḥācet bıraḳmayacaḳları 
maʿlūm ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Yānya cānibi serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa 
ḥażretleri {5} ṭarafından tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda Mora’ya meʾmūr saʿādetlü 
Behrām Paşa ḥażretleri Fondana Derbendi’ni sökemediğine mebnī meʾmūrīn-i 
{6} sāʾire ile İzdīn pīşgāhında beyhūde iḳāmet üzere oldıġından bunuñ bir 
çāresine baḳılmaḳ muḳteżā-yı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥatdan {7} oldıġı beyān ü işʿār 
olunmuş olmaġın keyfiyyet ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż ol bābda 
ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olan {8} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı kerāmet-maḳrūn-ı cenāb-ı 
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cihān-dārīde cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ seyr-i serīʿ ile ʿ azīmet eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣunuñ 
ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine teʾkīd {9} olunması emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı 
pādişāhī buyurulmuş olub maṣlaḥat-ı meʾmūre-i serʿaskerīleriniñ derece-i 
ehemmiyyeti ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {10} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini Mora 
ṣularına inmiş olduḳlarından şu esn̠āda cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi ol ṭarafa 
irişüb {11} icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete iḳdām buyurmaları ne mertebel-
erde aḳdem-i umūrdan oldıġı ʿind-i saʿādetlerinde beyāndan müstaġnī {12} 
olmaġla mecbūl ü mefṭūr olduḳları ġayret ü şecāʿat iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü irāde-i 
seniyye mūceb ü muḳteżāsı üzere {13} bu emr-i ehemde vüsʿ-i beşerde olan 
mesāʿī ve iḳdāmıñ icrāsıyla seyr-i serīʿ ile bir ān aḳdemce Mora’ya vuṣūle 
kemāl-i {14} ihtimām ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 M 37
[574/74] Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı muḥāfıẓına
{1} Meʾmūr-ı [?] żabṭ ü tesḫīri olduḳları Semādirek cezīresi bā-ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i 
Bārī ve yümn-i teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı {2} pādişāhī ne ṣūretle ḳabża-i 
tesḫīre getürülmüş ve esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede alınan dil ve kelle ve ḳulaḳlar 
ḫazīnedārları bendeleriyle gönderilmiş {3} oldıġı beyānıyla girift olunan 
üç ḳıṭʿa sefīne daḫi irsāl olunmaḳ üzere oldıġı peyām-ı meserret-encāmını 
ḥāvī {4} firistāde ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı behcet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾāl ü 
müʾeddāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub {5} lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī bu 
vechile cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ żabṭ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳiyyetleri bādī-i ḥaẓẓ ü 
āferīn ve müstelzim-i meserret ü taḥsīn {6} olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri mübārek 
rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye ʿ arż ü taḳdīm olunaraḳ manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı 
kīmyā- {7} -ese̠r-i ḥażret-i tācdārī olaraḳ “Āferīn Meḥmed Paşa, berḫūrdār 
olsun. Ġayretli adamdır.” deyu maḥẓūẓiyyet ve duʿā-yı iksīr-nümāyı {8} şāmil 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mülāṭafet-maḳrūn-ı şāhāne şeref-baḫş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olmuş 
ve gönderilan kelle ve ḳulaḳlar pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda (35) ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i 
meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. Cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ cesūr ve ġayūr ve 
ṣādıḳ vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı ḥamiyyet- {2} -irtisāmından olduḳları ecilden meʾmūr 
olduḳları ḫidemāt-ı dīn ü devletde ber-vefḳ-i murād ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmete 
sāʿī olacaḳları {3} iʿtiḳādat-ı ḥasenesi ḥaḳḳ-ı müşīrīlerinde derkār ve bu bābda 
tavṣiye ve teʾkīde ḥācet bıraḳmayacaḳları āşikār olmaġla hemān {4} bundan 
böyle daḫi ḥaḳḳ-ı ʿālīlerinde olan ḥüsn-i tevcīh-i ʿālīyi tezyīd ü tevfīr idecek 
ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene ibrāzıyla maḥsūdü’l aḳrān {5} olmaḳlıġa beẕl-i yārā-yı liyāḳat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī M 37 18
[574/81] Devletlü veliyyü’n-niʿam Aġa efendimiz ṭaraflarından İbrāhīm  
Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḥūrmuzākī’niñ anası ve Mūrūzī’niñ ortanca oġlı ve Dīmitrī’niñ ḳarısı bun-
dan aḳdem Paṭrīḳḫāne’ye ḥabs olunmuş ise de {2} bunlarıñ Ṭarābya’da olan 
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yalılarınıñ muḥāfaẓaları müşkil oldıġı ṣavb-ı ʿalīlerinden inhā olundıġını selef-
i çākerī {3} ʿaṭūfetlü efendi bendeleri ṭarafına ʿaṭūfetlü Defterdār efendi işʿār 
itmiş oldıġından mersūmlarıñ ḫānelerinde olan {4} eşyāları defter olunaraḳ 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılması ol vaḳt mūmā-ileyh Defterdār efendi bendelerine 
bā-teẕkire ḥavāle ḳılınmış oldıġından {5} efendi-i mūmā-ileyh daḫi eşyā-yı 
mevcūdeyi taḥrīr itdirderek bu defʿa bir ḳıṭʿa taḳrīr ile defterini taḳdīm eylemiş 
olmaḳ mülābesesiyle {6} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż taḳrīr-i 
meẕkūr bālāsına kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i mülūkāne manẓūr-ı 
{7} ʿālīleri buyurulmaḳ içün baṭṭālıyla berāber muʾaḫḫaren mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr 
Paṭrīḳḫāne’de maḥbūs ḳarılar ḥāllerine merḥameten taḫliye-i sebīlleriyle {8} 
ḫānelerinde iḳāmet eylemek istidʿāsını mutażammın bir ḳıṭʿa ʿarżuḥāl taḳdīm 
itmiş olduḳlarından ʿarżuḥāl-i meẕkūr daḫi ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine {9} gönderilmiş 
olub defter olunan eşyā bi-meʾāl olub mersūm ḳarılara terk ile istirḥāmları 
vechile sebīlleriniñ {10} taḫliyesi ḫāṭıra gelmiş ise de mersūmlarıñ istidʿāları 
vechile taḫliye-yi sebīlleri ve ḫānelerinde iḳāmetleri maḥẕūrdan {11} sālim 
midir değil midir, bu bābda reʾy ü irādeleri ne vechile ise ṣavb-ı çākerīye 
işʿār-birle ẕikr olunan taḳrīriñ {12} iʿādesi emrinde luṭf ü irāde efendimiñdir. 
Fī 19 M 37
[574/84] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Cenāb-ı saʿādetleri muḳaddemce Yānya’dan Mora’ya varınca ʿ uṣāt-ı reʿāyānıñ 
tenkīline meʾmūr olmuş iseñiz de {2} cenābıñızıñ ol ṭarafdan infikāki baʿżı 
meḥāẕīr cihetiyle cāʾiz olmadıġından ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine muʿādil başbuġ ile 
Oḫrī {3} ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarından külliyyetlü ve İskenderiye sancaġından daḫi 
mümkin mertebe ʿasker iḫrāc ve maḥall-i meʾmūrlarına tesyār {4} olunması ve 
ol ṭarafa gönderilmiş olan ṭopçı orṭasıyla ṭoplarıñ başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle gönder-
ilmesi keyfiyyātına dāʾir {5} gönderilan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫāliṣānemiziñ vuṣūlünden 
baḥisl̠e Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarından külliyyetlü ve İskenderiye sancaġından 
{6} daḫi mümkin vechile ʿasākir iḫrāc ve münāsib ve muḳtedir başbuġ ile 
hemān bugünlerde ṣavb-ı meʾmūrilerine sevḳ ü tesyār {7} olunmaḳda oldıġı ve 
muḳaddem Oḫrī’de tevḳīf ḳılınan ṭopçı orṭası daḫi başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle iʿzām 
olunacaġı [?] ḫuṣūṣlarını {8} şāmil irsāl ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri meʾāl ü 
mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
{9} daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ḥażret-i tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. Maʿlūm-ı 
müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere işbu maṣlaḥat bir ṣūretle {10} mevādd-ı sāʾireye ḳıyās 
ḳabūl ider şey olmayub dīn māddesi oldıġından kāffe-i meʾmūrīniñ meʾmūr 
oldıġı vechile {11} ġayret ve ḥarekete müsāraʿat eylemesi farīżadan idüği 
ẓāhir ve bu bābda aġırca ve gevşek ḏavranmaḳ uyḳunsuz ve irāde-i {12} seni-
yyeye muġāyir olacaġı emr-i bāhir olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i meẕkūrelerinde 
livāʾ-i se̠lāse̠-i merḳūmeden külliyyetlü ʿasākir iḫrāc {13} ve muḳtedir başbuġ 
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maʿiyyetiyle ṭopçı orṭasıyla berāber irsāl olunacaġı yazılmış ise de bunlarıñ 
bir ayaḳ evvel iḫrāc {14} ve maḥall-i meʾmūrlarına isbāliyle īfā-yı lāzıme-i 
meʾmūriyyet ve dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḥüsn-i ḫidmet itmeñiz ve ednā 
mertebe terāḫī {15} ve aġırca ḏavranmaḳ misi̠llü ḥareketi tecvīz itmāmeñiz 
lāzımeden olmaġla dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet-i aṣliyyeleri iḳtiżāsı ve muḳaddemā {16} 
vāḳiʿ olan işʿārımız muḳteżāsı üzere ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine 
muʿādil başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle maḥall-i {17} meʾmūriyyetlerine irişdirilmesi emr-i 
ehemmine vüsʿ-i beşerde olan sürʿat ve iḳdāmıñ icrāsına mezīd-i sāʿy ü himmet 
ve ẕāt-ı müşīrīlerinden {18} meʾmūl olan āsā̠r-ı kār-āzmūdegī ve feṭāneti isb̠āta 
beẕl-i maḳderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 M 37
[574/86] Ḳayṣeriyye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Bundan aḳdem derkār olan isāʾetine mebnī {2} bā-fermān-ı ʿ ālī Ḳayṣeriyye’ye 
nefy ü iclā {3} olunmuş olan esbaḳ Dīvān tercümānı {4} Ḳālīmākī oġlı Yānḳo 
ile {5} maʿiyyetinde yazıcısı İstefanākī {6} ve başçuḳadārı Yorgī’niñ mecbūl 
{7} olduḳları ḫıyānet iḳtiżāsından nāşī {8} muḳaddem Ḳayṣeriyye’de vuḳūʿ 
bulan {9} fesādda medḫalleri oldıġı {10} taḥḳīḳ olunaraḳ bunlarıñ iʿdām {11} ü 
izāleleri ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i {12} mehābet-ifāde-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī {13} müteʿalliḳ 
olmuş ve ol bābda iḳtiżā {14} iden emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār ve maḫfiyyen {15} ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine tesyār ḳılınmış olmaġla {16} mersūm tercümān-ı esbaḳ Yānḳo ile 
{17} yazıcısı İstefanākī ve baş- {18} -çuḳadārı Yorgī’yi ol ṭarafda {19} ḳatl iderek 
ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿalarını {20} bu cānibe irsāle ve mersūmlarıñ {21} ol cānibde 
mevcūd olan {22} bi’l-cümle emvāl ü eşyālarını {23} daḫi maʿrifet-i şerʿle taḥrīr 
{24} iderek defteriyle bu ṭarafa {25} irsāle himmet buyurmaları {26} siyāḳında 
maḫfiyyen işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 20 M 37
[574/88] ʿAsker süriciliğine meʾmūr Mīr-aḫūr-ı Evvel-i Ḥażret-i Şehriyārī 
İbrāhīm Aġa’ya
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñiz vechile Edirne’ye vāṣıl olub saʿādetlü Çirmen 
mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleriyle bi’l-müẕākere Yānya’ya tertīb olunan {2} ʿasākiriñ 
iḫrācına iʿtinā olunaraḳ Filibe ve Sīroz ve Üskūb ve Ṣofya ṭaraflarına istiʿcāl 
evāmiri gönderilmek üzere {3} oldıġı ve müşārun-ileyhiñ Mora ṭarafına 
gönderdiği ʿasākiriñ piyādesine otuz beşer ve süvārīsine ḳırḳ beşer ġurūş 
māhiyye {4} virilmiş oldıġı ecilden meʾmūr-ı taḥrīri oldıġıñız ʿasākire daḫi bu 
vechile virilmek iḳtiżā eylediği ḥālde yüz elli {5} biñ ġurūşa bāliġ olacaġı ve 
iḥtiyāṭen iki yüz miḳdārı süvārī tedārüki taṣmīm olunmuş ise de maṣāriflerinde 
tefāvüt {6} oldıġından ġayrı irāde buyurılan māhiyyelü iki biñ nefer güzīde 
ʿasker kāfī idüği beyānıyla ẕikr olunan süvārīniñ {7} tedārük ve ʿadem-i 
tedārüki istiʿlāmını şāmil tevārüd iden ʿarīżañız mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olmuş 
ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye {8} ʿ arż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhī 
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buyurulmuş ve Yānya’da süvārī ʿaskeriñ lüzūmı olmayub hemān piyāde olaraḳ 
{9} yazub bir ḳadem aḳdem maḥalline göndermeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-
i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaġla dirāyetiñiz iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü fermān-ı {10} 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsı üzere süvārī tedārükünden ṣarf-ı naẓar-birle 
hemān piyāde olaraḳ bir ḳadem aḳdem Yānya’ya {11} ʿasker irsāline diḳḳat 
eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 21 M 37
[574/90] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ṣıġla Sancaġı Mütesellimi İlyāszāde İlyās Aġa biñ nefer ʿasker ile maʿiyyet-i 
müşīrīlerine meʾmūr olmuş ise de muḳaddemleri {2} Sāḳız ḳalʿası gāh iki biñ ve 
gāh dört biñ mīrīlü ʿasker ile muḥāfaẓa olundıġı erbāb-ı vuḳūf ṭarafından iḫbār 
{3} olunmuş olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ dāʾireleri ḫalḳıyla Sāḳız 
ahālīsiniñ ḥarb ü ḍarb erbābı biñ {4} ḳadar ehl-i İslām’dan ʿibāret oldıġından 
lede’l-ḥāce ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ lāyıḳıyla muḥāfaẓasına vāfī olmamaḳ ḥasebiyle 
{5} mūmā-ileyh İlyāszāde maʿiyyetiyle meʾmūr olan ʿaskerden başḳa muḳtedir 
başbuġ ve ẕaḫīreleriyle üç biñ nefer güzīde {6} ʿ asker tertīb olunmasını vücūh-ı 
ahālī ifāde itmekde iseler de ol miḳdār ʿaskeriñ taʿyīnāt ve levāzımāt-ı sāʾireleri 
{7} maḥallerinden yāḫūd cānib-i mīrīden virilmek lāzım geleceğinden ve 
ʿaskeriñ çoḳluġuyla reʿāyā tevaḥḥuş idüb bir ġāʾile-i {8} zāʾide olacaġından 
iki biñ güzīde sekbān ʿaskeri kifāyet ideceği melḥūẓ olaraḳ miḳdārı taṣrīḥiyle 
tertībi {9} irāde-i seniyyeye menūṭ oldıġını ve bundan muḳaddem Sāḳız 
metrepolīdi ve ḳocabaşıları ile ḳırḳ dört nefer reʿāyā {10} rehn ṭarīḳiyle ḳalʿada 
tevḳīf olunmuş ise de ve mersūmlar ol vaḳtden berü ʿiyāl ü evlādlarından dūr 
ve kesb {11} ü kārlarından mehcūr olduḳları beyānıyla ḥāllerine merḥameten 
sebīlleriniñ taḫliyesini yāḫūd Sāḳız’da kāʾin muʿteber tüccār {12} ve reʿāyādan 
ol miḳdār kimesne ile kendüleri mübādele ḳılınmasını ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
bā-ʿarżuḥāl istidʿā itmiş olduḳlarından {13} cümle maʿrifetiyle virilan iʿlām 
mūcebince ḳalʿada olan ḳocabaşılardan faḳaṭ bir neferi ile beş nefer şaḫṣ 
ʿalā- {14} -ṭarīḳi’l-münāvebe birer ikişer gice ḫānelerine gidüb anlar ḳalʿaya 
ʿavdet eyledikden ṣoñra dīger bir nefer ḳocabaşı ile {15} beş nefer tüccār daḫi 
ḫānelerine gitmek ve bu uṣūlde devr ü teftīş [?] itdirilmek üzere vücūh-ı 
belde ittifāḳıyla {16} tanẓīm olunmuş ise de girü ḳalanları daḫi bi’l-mübādele 
münāvebe-i meẕkūre üzerine ḫānelerine gidüb gelmek istidʿāsında {17} 
olduḳlarından bu bābda ne vechile irāde olunur ise ṭaraf-ı sāmīleri yazılması 
ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı {18} müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
muḫliṣī olub Dersaʿādet’de bulunan Sāḳız reʿāyāsı daḫi ʿarżuḥāl taḳdīmiyle 
kendüleriniñ {19} ṣadāḳat ü istiḳāmetlerinden ve Sāḳız ḳalʿasında olan tüccār 
ve reʿāyā perīşān-ḥāl ve ʿaskeriñ yevmiyyeleri daḫi {20} ḳatı vāfir aḳçeye bāliġ 
olaraḳ kendüleri mużḏaribü’l-ḥāl olduḳlarından baḥisl̠e Sāḳız reʿāyāsınıñ bir 
ferdinden {21} muġāyir-i rıżā-yı ʿālī bir gūne ḥareket vuḳūʿa gelmeyeceğinden 
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cümlesi māl ve cānlarıyla kefīl olduḳlarından ḳalʿada olan {22} adamlarınıñ 
taḫliye-i sebīllerine ve yevmiyye ve telefāt-ı sāʾireden viḳāyelerine merāḥim-i 
seniyye şāyān buyurulmasını istidʿā eylemiş {23} olduḳlarından ve vāḳıʿan 
işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile lede’l-iḳtiżā Sāḳız cezīresi muḥāfaẓası külliyyetlü 
ʿaskere muḥtāc olacaġı {24} derkār ve aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ işe yarayacaġı bedīdār 
ise de iki biñ ʿaskeriñ aylıḳları külliyyetlü aḳçeye muḥtāc olaraḳ {25} cānib-i 
mīrīden iʿṭāsı müteʿassir ve Sāḳız cezīresi reʿāyāsı ṭarafından virilmesi daḫi 
istiḫbār ve taḥḳīḳ olundıġına göre {26} el-yevm Sāḳız’da olan ʿaskeriñ beherine 
ikişer üçer ġurūş yevmiyye virilmekde oldıġından reʿāyā-yı mersūme {27} 
müteḥammil olamayacaḳları bedīhī ve bāhir oldıġından başḳa mūmā-ileyh 
İlyāszāde meʾmūr-ı istiṣḥābı oldıġı biñ nefer {28} ʿ asker teferruḳ ider maḳūleden 
olmadıġına ve şimdiye dek Sāḳız reʿāyāsında ʿiṣyān ʿalāmeti yoġ iken o ḳadar 
ʿasker cemʿ itmek {29} beyhūde olacaġına ve bu ṭarafda olan Sāḳızlılar daḫi 
ol ṣūretle ʿarżuḥāl taḳdīm iderek taʿahhüd ve kefāletle istirḥām {30} itmekde 
olduḳlarına naẓaran şimdiki ḥālde İlyāszāde’niñ biñ nefer ʿaskeriyle dāʾire-i 
müşīrīleri ḫalḳı ve Sāḳız ahālīsi {31} kāfī göründiği ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ol ṭarafda 
mevcūd olan ʿaskere sekbān ḥesābıyla ḳırḳar ġurūş virdirilse {32} fī’l-cümle 
taḫfīfi mūcib olacaġından ve şimdiye ḳadar ʿaskere virilan yevmiyye māddesi 
cezīre-i meẕkūrede ẕaḫīreniñ {33} fıḳdānına mebnī meʾkūlāt-bahā olaraḳ iḥdās ̠
olunub giderek ḥadd-i inṣāfı tecāvüz itmiş oldıġından ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {34} üçer 
ġurūş yevmiyyeye alışmış eski ʿaskeri defʿ ile İlyāszāde’niñ götüreceği biñ nefer 
ʿaskeriñ beherine {35} māhiyye otuzar ve nihāyet ḳırḳar ġurūş virilerek mevcūd 
olan ʿaskere yevmiyye virilmeyüb “İşte size māhiyye {36} ḳırḳar ġurūş virilür, 
rāżī olursañız ne güzel, olmadıġıñız ḥālde gidiñ.” deyu cevāb virmeñiz, ve’l-ḥāṣıl 
(41) yazdıġıñız mertebe ʿasker tedārüküne taḥammül olunmayacaġından bu 
ḫuṣūṣları ol ṭarafda vücūh-ı ahālī ile müẕākere idüb bu māddeye {2} ḥüsn-i 
ṣūretle bir rābıṭa virmeleri ḫuṣūṣı bu ṭarafda encümen-i şūrāda müẕākere ve 
dermiyān olunmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {3} şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż irāde-i 
ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ itmiş ve bu ṭarafda olan 
Sāḳız reʿāyāsınıñ {4} taḳdīm eyledikleri meẕkūr ʿarżuḥālleri işbu ḳāʾime-i 
muḫliṣīye leffen ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine gönderilmiş olmaġla ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı 
müşīrīleri {5} ol ṭarafda vücūh-ı belde ile eṭrāfıyla müẕākere-birle bu ḫuṣūṣa 
bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret virerek lāyıḳıyla taḥt-ı rābıṭaya {6} idḫāle himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl ḳalʿada rehn ṭarīḳiyle tevḳīf olunmuş olan reʿāyā 
{7} ḥaḳḳında işʿār ve istīẕān buyurduḳları münāvebe ḫuṣūṣunda bir beʾis 
olmamaġla faḳaṭ Sāḳız metrepolīdi {8} ḳalʿadan çıḳarılmayub māʿadālarınıñ 
münāvebelerine ruḫṣat irāʾesi muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġla her ḥālde 
isb̠āt-ı {9} müddeʿā-yı kār-āşināyī ve feṭānete ve icrā-yı lāzıme-i taḥaffuẓī ve 
meʾmūriyyete himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 21 M 37
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[574/92] Ḥānya ve Ḳandiye ve Resmo muḥāfıẓlarına başḳa başḳa bi’t-taṣarruf
{1} Girīd ahālīsiniñ ʿadem-i se̠bāt ve cebānlıḳları ve cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt ve 
ẕaḫīreniñ fıḳdānı tafṣīlāṭından baḥisl̠e irāde buyurılan {2} maḥallerden dört 
biñ miḳdārı güzīde ʿasker ile bir ʿaded ṭopçı orṭası ve biraz cebeḫāne ile külliyy-
etlü ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesini ḥāvī {3} resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri 
mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
{4} cenāb-ı şehriyārīye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı enẓār-ı ʿāṭıfet-āsā̠r-ı ḥażret-i tācdārī 
buyurulmuşdur. Girīd cezīresinde bāndıra-küşā-yı {5} ʿ iṣyān olan gāvurlarıñ ḳahr 
ü tedmīrleriyle Girīd gibi bir ḥıṣn-ı ḥaṣīn ve metīn cezīreniñ mekāyid-i aʿdādan 
muḥāfaẓası {6} müteḥattim-i ẕimmet ve himmet-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye ise de 
izbāndīd eşḳıyāsınıñ Aḳdeñiz’de gezüb rāst geldikleri sefāyine {7} ṣarḳındılıḳları 
maḥẕūrına bināʾen cezīre-i meẕkūreye ʿasker ve cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt ve 
ẕaḫāyir irsāliyle imdād ü iʿāne eylemek {8} emr-i düşvār görinür ise de bu ḥāl 
üzere Girīd’i daḫi bıraḳmaḳ bir vechile cāʾiz olmadıġı āşikār oldıġından cezīre-i 
merḳūmeye {9} ne vechile olur ise ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt irişdirmesi 
ḫuṣūṣı bundan aḳdem maʿlūmuñuz oldıġı üzere Mıṣır Vālīsi (42) saʿādetlü 
Meḥmed ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine yazılmış ve bu bābda sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye 
bildirilmiş oldıġından cevāb olaraḳ {2} bu defʿa müşārun-ileyhiñ irsāl eylediği 
taḥrīrātında Girīd’e tīz elden iki ḳıṭʿa müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle ẕaḫīre göndermiş 
ve ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa {3} riʿāyeten İskenderiye’de āmāde eylediği ʿasākirden sābıḳ 
Mekke-i Mükerreme Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa başbuġluġuyla ʿasākir ve mühimmāt-ı 
vāfiye daḫi {4} göndermek üzere tehyiʾe ve īṣālleri cenk gemilerine mütevaḳḳıf 
olaraḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinden biraz sefīne gönderilmesini {5} 
taḥrīr ü beyān eylemiş ise daḫi el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
mecmūʿı Mora üzerinde olub tamām iş görecekleri mevsim {6} oldıġından 
bi-luṭfihī Taʿālā ḳarīben Mora maṣlaḥatı ber-vefḳ-i murād ḥüsn-i ṣūret kesb 
iderek ol vechile cānib-i Mıṣır’a daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {7} sefīneleri 
irsāli ḫuṣūṣı iḳtiżāsına göre Donanma-yı Hümāyūn serʿaskeri Ḳapūdāna beğe 
taḥrīr ve Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyhe tekrār {8} taḥrīrāt iṭāresiyle bu gemile-
riñ varacaġına baḳmayub muḳteżā-yı ġayreti üzere evvel-be-evvel müsteʾmen 
sefīneleriyle gerek {9} ẕaḫīre ve gerek ʿasker ve mühimmāt-ı muḳteżiye 
irsāliyle Girīd’e iʿāneniñ çāresini istiḥṣāl eylemesi tenbīh ve teẕkīr olunmuş 
oldıġından {10} ġayrı İzmīr iskelesi işlek bir maḥal olub her ṭarafdan ḥavādis ̠
alınmaḳ mümkin olacaġından Girīd ṣularınıñ ḥālini {11} ve esn̠ā-yı rāhda 
izbāndīd tekneleriniñ geşt ü güẕārını ḫaber alaraḳ İzmīr ṭarafından ehl-i İslām 
tüccār tekneleriyle Girīd’e {12} biraz ʿasker irişdirmeniñ çāresini ikmāl eylem-
esi saʿādetlü İzmīr muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine işʿār ve teʾkīd ḳılınmış oldıġından {13} 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ḳarīben Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından gönderil-
ecek ʿasker ile İzmīr’den daḫi mümkin oldıġı ḥālde {14} irsāl olunacaḳ ʿasker 
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irişerek ve Mora ġāʾilesiniñ indifāʿıyla Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi berü aḏalar 
arasına {15} gelerek Girīd’de ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlar daḫi belālarını bulacaḳları 
elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ve Mıṣır vālīsi {16} müşārun-ileyh 
göndermiş oldıġı ẕaḫīreden başḳa ʿasker ve mühimmāt ve biraz ẕaḫīre daḫi 
irişdireceği hüveydā olmaġla {17} hemān siz muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb olub merdāne 
ve şecīʿān[e] ḥareket-birle [her] bir ṭarafdan ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri 
{18} emrinde lāzım-ı icrā olan tedābīr-i ṣāʾibeniñ īfāsı ḫuṣūṣuna ṣarf-ı liyāḳat 
iderek iki cihānda nāʾil-i fevz ü felāḥ {19} olmaḳlıġa cānsipārāne himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 M 37
[574/94] Ḳapūdāna beğe
{1} Aḳdeñiz’de olan Ṣulıca ve Çamlıca gāvurlarınıñ şeḳāvet ü ʿiṣyānları Girīd 
cezīresinde vāḳiʿ İsfākya reʿāyāsına {2} daḫi sirāyet iderek reʿāyā-yı mersūme 
civārlarında vāḳiʿ Abḳoron ve Ḥānya ve Ayvāṣil ve Resmo nāḥiyelerine hücūm 
ve ehl-i İslām ile {3} muḥārebeye ictirā ve Ḳandiye ve Ḥānya ve Resmo 
sancaḳlarından daḫi sekiz biñ miḳdārı reʿāyā ʿuṣāt-ı mersūmeye iltiḥāḳ 
eylediklerinden {4} ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye iḥtişādıyla bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ol maḳūle 
bāndıra-küşā-yı ʿiṣyān olan ḫavene-i dīniñ ḳahr ü iżmiḥlālleri emr-i ehemmine 
{5} iʿtinā olunmuş ise de Girīd ahālīsiniñ derkār olan cebānlıḳlarından nāşī 
Ḥānya’dan çıḳarılan ʿasker düşmen üzerine {6} varmayaraḳ girü ʿavdet eylemiş 
ve Ḳandiye’den birṭaḳım ġayretsizler cihād içün olan cemʿiyyetlerini derūn-ı 
Ḳandiye’de mevcūd {7} reʿāyā üzerine taḥvīl iderek baʿżı gūnā taʿaddiyāta ibtidār 
ve gāvurlar daḫi şımarub nevāḥī ve ḳurāyı ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ {8} ve Ḳandiye’niñ 
ṣuyunı ḳaṭʿa ictisār eylemiş olduḳları beyānıyla ʿācilen mühimmāt ü edevāt 
ve ʿasker ile imdād olunması {9} bundan aḳdem saʿādetlü Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓı 
ḥażretleriyle Resmo Muḥāfıẓı ʿ Osm̠ān Paşa ṭarafından bā-taḥrīrāt inhā olunmuş 
olub {10} Girīd cezīresi gāvurlarınıñ bu ṣūretle vāḳiʿ olan ʿiṣyānları cihetiyle 
ḳahr ü tedmīrleri lāzımeden ise de bunlarıñ {11} müdāfaʿa-i aʿdāya ḳudret-yāb 
olamadıḳları tevārüd iden taḥrīrātları müfādından müstebān ve yiğirmi yedi 
sene bu ḳadar zaḥmet {12} ü meşaḳḳat ile fetḥ ü tesḫīr olunmuş ve yolunda 
bunca ümmet-i Muḥammed nūş-ı şerbet-i şehādet eylemiş Girīd gibi bir ḥıṣn-ı 
ḥaṣīn {13} ve metīn cezīreniñ bu ḥālde bıraġılması bir vechile tecvīz olunur 
mādde olmadıġından ve Aḳdeñiz’de olan izbāndīd kāfirleri {14} ġāʾilesi henüz 
berṭaraf olamadıġından Girīd’e bu ṭarafdan ʿasker ve mühimmāt irsāliniñ tīz 
elden çāresi bulunamayaraḳ {15} ol vaḳt şeref-rīz-i sünūḥ olan emr ü irāde-i 
seniyye-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsı üzere işbu Girīd cezīresine imdād ü iʿānet māddesi 
{16} ne vechile olur ise öylece icrāsına himmet eylemek üzere müstaḳillen 
saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ ʿuhde-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyetine {17} iḥāle 
olunmuş idi. Bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ bu ḫuṣūṣa cevāb 
olaraḳ vārid olan taḥrīrātlarında (43) muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ġayreti üzere 
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cezīre-i merḳūmeye tīz elden iki ḳıṭʿa müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle ẕaḫīre göndermiş 
ve İskenderiye’de {2} āmāde eylediği ʿasākirden sābıḳ Mekke-i Mükerreme 
Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa başbuġluġuyla kifāyet miḳdārı ʿasker ve mühimmāt gön-
dermek {3} üzere tehyiʾe itmiş ise de bunlarıñ cezīre-i merḳūmeye irsāli cenk 
gemilerine muḥtāc oldıġından Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinde olan {4} 
kendü sefīneleriyle iki ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn-i hümāyūn terfīḳ olunaraḳ İskenderiye’ye 
irsāl olunur ise tehyiʾe eylediği ʿasākir ve mühimmātı {5} irkāb ve taḥmīl ile 
derḥāl cezīre-i meẕkūreye irsāl eyleyeceği ve izbāndīd eşḳıyāsınıñ İsfākya 
ʿuṣātına iʿāne idecekleri {6} meczūm oldıġından līmānı żabṭ ve eṭrāfı muḥāfaẓa 
olunmaḳ lāzımeden oldıġına bināʾen ẕikr olunan sefāyin ile bi’l-ittiḥād cezīre-i 
{7} merḳūme eṭrāfını muḥāfaẓa eylemeleri-çün Ġarb Ocaḳları sefāyininiñ daḫi 
maʿiyyetine meʾmūr ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣı muḥarrer ü mesṭūr ve müteʿāḳiben {8} 
Ḥānya Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Luṭfullāh Paşa’nıñ gelan taḥrīrātında daḫi yine ʿasker 
ve mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣı {9} müstedʿā ve meẕkūr olub ancaḳ 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora üzerinde olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ [ne] ḥālde 
oldıġı maʿlūm olmadıġından {10} başḳa Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ daḫi kemāl-i ehem-
miyyetine bināʾen bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā Mora meʾmūrları ḳaradan ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn daḫi deryādan tamām iş {11} görileceği mevsimde Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’dan sefīne ifrāzıyla Mıṣır’a gönderilmesi meʾmūrlarıñ ẕihnlerini 
taḫdīş ve cenābıñızıñ {12} ḳurdıġıñız tedbīri teşvīş ideceğine mebnī bu ṣūretiñ 
şimdilik idāre ve teklīfi cāʾiz olmadıġı misi̠llü Girīd cezīresini {13} daḫi bu 
ḥālde bıraḳmaḳ münāsib olmayacaġından ve müşārun-ileyhiñ maṭlūb eylediği 
sefāyiniñ irsāli Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ bi-luṭfihī Taʿālā {14} bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret kesb itme-
sine menūṭ oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora 
üzerinde ḳarīben maṣlaḥatları ḫitām-peẕīr {15} olaraḳ baʿdehū aḏalar arasına 
inildikde müşārun-ileyhiñ istediği sefīneleriñ ifrāz ve irsāli mevsimi olur ise 
de {16} ḫaberi bu ṭarafa gelüb baʿdehū ṭarafıñıza yazılması biraz vaḳte muḥtāc 
olacaġı ecilden şimdiden keyfiyyetiñ cenābıñıza bildirilerek {17} ṣırası geldiği 
gibi iḳtiżāsına baḳmañız muvāfıḳ-ı maṣlaḥat olub şöyle ki, siz el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ bi’l-istiḳlāl {18} serʿaskeri ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ṣādıḳ 
ve muʿtemed bendesi oldıġıñızdan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ve gerek Mıṣır ve 
Cezāyir sefīneleriniñ {19} īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına göre iʿmāl ü istiḫdāmları siziñ reʾy 
ve dirāyetiñize muḥavvel oldıġına bināʾen işbu Girīd cezīresi keyfiyyeti {20} 
daḫi ber-vech-i meşrūḥ maʿlūmuñuz olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Mora maṣlaḥatı 
bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret bulub aḏalar arasına indiğiñiz zamān mı {21} olur, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bu 
vesīle ile elzem olan ve ṣırası gelmiş bulunan maṣlaḥat girüye bıraġılmayaraḳ 
her ne vaḳt mevsim ve ṣırası {22} gelüb münāsib görürseñiz ol zamān Mıṣır 
vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ maṭlūbı vechile kendü sefīneleriyle Cezāyir teknelerini 
Donanma-yı {23} Hümāyūn’dan daḫi münāsib gördiğiñiz iki ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn-i 
hümāyūn ifrāz ile ḏoġrı İskenderiye’ye irsāl olunmaḳ ḫuṣūṣı {24} münāsib 
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görülmüş ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi ol ṣūrete taʿalluḳ iderek keyfi-
yyet iḳtiżāsı vechile vālī-i müşārun-ileyhe {25} ṭarafımızdan yazılmış olmaġla 
cenābıñız muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve dirāyetiñiz üzere şimdiden işbu Girīd 
cezīresi māddesini {26} daḫi tafṣīl ü beyān olundıġı vechile bilerek ve bu defʿa 
bu māddeniñ ṭarafıñıza işʿārı mücerred keyfiyyet maʿlūmuñuz olub {27} ne 
vaḳt mevsimi gelür ise ol vaḳt muḳteżāsını icrā eylemeñiz ġaraż[ın]dan ʿibāret 
oldıġını añlayaraḳ ve bu ḫuṣūṣ vesīlesiyle {28} elzem olub ṣırasına gelmiş 
olan maṣlaḥatı girüye bıraḳmayaraḳ bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā Mora maṣlaḥatı bir 
ḥüsn-i ṣūret bulduḳdan ṣoñra {29} bu māddeniñ daḫi her ne vaḳt ṣırası gelür 
ve ne zamān münāsib görürseñiz ol vaḳt Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ maṭlūb 
{30} eylediği sefīneleri münāsib gördiğiñiz iki ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn-i hümāyūn ile 
berāber ḏoġrı İskenderiye’ye irsāl eylemeñiz īcāb-ı {31} maṣlaḥatdan oldıġını 
beyān siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Taḥrīr[en  …] Lede’l-vuṣūl bi-mennihī Taʿālā mev-
simi gelüb İskenderiye’ye sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye ve sāʾir ile {32} irsāl eyleyeceğiñiz 
fırḳateyn-i hümāyūnlarıñ ẕaḫīresizliklerini endīşe itmeyüb İskenderiye’ye 
vardıḳlarında gerek ẕaḫīre ve gerek {33} sāʾir cihetle her ne noḳṣānları var 
ise vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından iʿṭā ve tanẓīm olunacaġı maʿlūmuñuz 
olduḳda hemān {34} cenābıñız her ḥālde muḳteżā-yı dirāyeti ve serʿaskerlik 
meʾmūriyyetiñizi icrā ve sizden meʾmūl olan ṣadāḳat ve şecāʿat {35} ü ġayreti 
ibrāza iʿtinā iderek müteraḳḳıb ü muntaẓır oldıġımız aḫbār-ı sārreniñ işʿārına 
beẕl-i naḳdīne-i himmet eyleyesiz. Fī 22 M 37
[574/98] Silistre vālīsine
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rūsyalunuñ muḳaddemā şüyūʿ buldıġı üzere külliyyetlü 
tedārüki olmayaraḳ ṣūret-i ẓāhirde sükūnetleri {2} olub işbu Eylül evāḫirinde 
Rūsyalu ve Nemçelü ve Prūsyā ḳrālları li-ecli’l-mükāleme Beç’de tecemmuʿ 
idecekleri menḳūl {3} oldıġı ve el-yevm Boġdān ṭarafında yiğirmi ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve 
aña göre cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt mevcūd ise de ḥasbe’l-iḥtiyāṭ muḥāfaẓaları 
{4} ʿasākir-i vefīreye muḥtāc ve Boġdān’da ise ʿaskeriñ ḳılleti derkār idüği 
ve ẕikr olunan ṭoplarıñ berülere iʿāde {5} olunub olunmamasını Boġdān 
Çarḫacısı saʿādetlü Ṣāliḥ Paşa ḥażretleri ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine yazmış oldıġından 
ol bābda {6} sünūḥ idecek irāde-i seniyyeniñ işʿār ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil 
ve Eflāḳ ve Boġdān ṭarafları-çün Anāḏolī cānibinden {7} müretteb on üç biñ 
üç yüz şu ḳadar meştā ʿaskeriniñ Boġdān’a olanları Babaḏaġı’nda ve Eflāḳ’a 
olanları Rūsçuḳ’da {8} tecemmuʿ ile baʿdehū defʿaten ḳarşuya imrārları irāde 
buyurulmuş ise daḫi ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ Rūsçuḳ’da tecemmuʿı ṣūreti gerek 
{9} mesken ü meʾvā ve gerek taʿyīnātları cihetiyle mūcib-i ʿusret ve belki 
tekmīl-i tecemmuʿlarına ḳadar bir ṭarafdan firār ü teşettütlerine bāʿis ̠{10} bir 
keyfiyyet olacaġından böyle olmaḳdan ise ʿasākir-i meẕkūre tevārüd eyledikçe 
berülerde alıḳonmayaraḳ vaḳtiyle ṭaḳım ṭaḳım {11} Eflāḳ’a imrār ve münāsib 
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olan ḳaṣabalara tesyār ve iḳāmeleri münāsib olacaġını müştemil tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri {12} mezāyāsı ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī ile meşmūl olmuş 
ve işbu ʿasker ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir inhā-yı müşīrīleri vechile Rūsçuḳ Mütesellimi 
Muṣṭafā (46) Paşa’nıñ daḫi taḥrīrātı vürūd itmiş oldıġından cümlesi ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı şāhāneye daḫi bi’t-taḳdīm manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ḥażret-i {2} 
pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Boġdān’da ʿaskeriñ ḳılleti ve ẕikr olunan ṭoplarıñ 
iʿādeleri keyfiyyeti bu defʿa çarḫacı-i müşārun-ileyh Dersaʿādet’e {3} daḫi 
taḥrīrāt iṭāresiyle bu ḳış ol ṭarafda meştā olunmaḳ lāzım gelse açıḳ maḥal 
oldıġından ṣuʿūbet çekileceği beyānıyla {4} Foḳşān ve İbrāʾīl civārlarında 
iḳāmeti münāsib olacaġını daḫi īmā ve işʿār itmiş ve Yergöği Muḥāfıẓı Ḥaḳḳī 
Paşa daḫi bundan aḳdem {5} tedārük itmiş oldıġı bir miḳdār aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ 
birazını Yergöği muḥāfaẓasında tevḳīf ve ḳuṣūrını birāderiyle Bükreş cānibine 
{6} sevḳ eylemiş ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī mevsim-i şitā taḳarrüb eylediğinden 
ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ terk olunub olunmamasını ve bu esn̠āda Vidīn {7} muḥāfıẓı 
ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle Ṭırnovī ḳażāsından tertīb olunan beş yüz nefer piyāde 
ʿaskerden Rūsçuġ’a göndermiş oldıġı {8} iki yüz neferiñ Yergöği’ye irsāl 
itdirilmesini bā-taḥrīrāt beyān eylemiş olub Rūsyalunuñ geçen Aġustos’uñ 
evāsıṭında {9} iʿlān-ı ḥarb itmesi ḥavādisi̠ her ṭarafdan şüyūʿ bulmuş iken ṣoñra 
ẓuhūr itmeyerek şimdiki ḥālde sükūnet ṣūreti meşhūd ise de {10} böyle girü 
ḏurmasınıñ sebebi beher-ḥāl Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile fesḫ-i ṣulḥ itmāmek niyyetin-
den iḳtiżā itmeyerek yine bir ḥīle taḥtında iḫtilās-ı vaḳt {11} fesādından oldıġı 
ẓāhir ve ḥattā şimdiye değin ṭaraf ṭaraf bu ḳadar Rum gāvurları ḳahr ve iʿdām 
olunmaḳda iken “Serbestiyyetimiz {12} ḥāṣıl olmadıḳça yatışmayız” deyu söy-
leyüb ḏayanmaları mücerred Rūsyaluya ittikālarından iḳtiżā eylediği ve cemīʿ 
zamānda ve bilḫuṣūṣ {13} bu ḳış içinde Mosḳovludan ḳaṭʿan emniyyet cāʾiz 
olmadıġı emr-i ġayr-ı müstetir olmaḳ mülābesesiyle her bir maṣlaḥata yeñiden 
başlamış gibi {14} gevşetmameğe diḳḳat olunmaḳ lāzıme-i vaḳt ü ḥālden ve 
Yaş’da olan ṭoplarıñ iʿādeleri ve çarḫacı-i müşārun-ileyhiñ {15} Foḳşān ve İbrāʾīl 
ṭaraflarına naḳli ṣūretleri cāʾiz olmadıġı vāżıḥātdan olub müşārun-ileyhiñ 
ol vechile işʿārı {16} mücerred Boġdān boyārlarınıñ ṣūret-i ḥaḳdan gelerek 
kendüyi iḫāfe ve iġfālinden [ve] aḳçe ve ʿaskersizlik cihetiyle {17} vesves-
eye düşürmüş olmalarından īcāb ideceği bedīdār ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
el-ān Boġdān’da mevcūd ve müteḥaşşid olan {18} ʿaskerden başḳa maʿrifet-i 
serʿaskerīleriyle gönderilecek beş biñ nefer ʿasākiriñ üç biñ neferi bugün-
lerde {19} irsāl ile māʿadāsı daḫi gönderileceği ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden işʿār ü 
taḥrīr olunmuş ve Anāḏolī ṭarafından müretteb meştā {20} ʿaskeri daḫi gide-
cek oldıġına ve müşārun-ileyhe muḳaddemce yiğirmi beş biñ ġurūş ʿaṭiyye-i 
seniyye gönderilüb İbrāʾīl {21} Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ 
daḫi ḳuyulara vażʿ itmiş oldıġı ẕaḫāyiriñ żabṭ ve ṣarfı tenbīh ḳılınmış {22} 
idüğüne naẓaran müşārun-ileyhiñ şimdilik ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve aḳçe cihetiyle 
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müżāyaḳası mündefiʿ olmaḳ iḳtiżā eyleyeceği ve ʿalelḫuṣūṣ {23} ẕikr olunan 
ṭoplarıñ iʿādeleri lāzım gelse sāʾir ʿasker daḫi maṣlaḥat bitdi diyerek ʿavdete yüz 
ṭutmaları maḥẕūriyyeti {24} müstelzim ve müşārun-ileyh Ṣāliḥ Paşa’nıñ Foḳşān 
ve İbrāʾīl civārlarına naḳli taḳdīrinde daḫi ʿasker tecemmuʿı ve ḥüsn-i idāreye 
{25} Yaş ṭarafı cesbān idüği ecilden müşārun-ileyhiñ ol vechile oldıġı maḥalde 
se̠bāt ü ḳarār eylemesi müşārun-ileyhe işʿār {26} olunması ve sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr 
Anāḏolī ṭarafından müretteb meştā ʿ askerinden Boġdān’a olanlar Babaḏaġı’nda 
ve Eflāḳ’a olanlar Rūsçuḳ’da {27} tecemmuʿ ile andan ḳarşuya imrārları ṣūreti 
muḳaddemā Rūsyaludan dolayı baʿżı mülāḥaẓaya mebnī reʾy ü tensīb olunmuş 
ise de {28} Rūsçuḳ ḳaṣabasınıñ tengliğine bināʾen ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ tamāmen 
ol ṭarafda tecemmuʿ idinceye ḳadar tevḳīf ve idāreleri ahālīye {29} ṣuʿūbetli 
olacaġından ve Boġdān ṭarafından daḫi külliyyetlü ʿasker ṭaleb olunmaḳda 
idüğünden bundan böyle Rūsçuġ’a tevārüd idecek {30} meştā ʿaskeriniñ ilerü 
gelenlerini defteriyle Boġdān ṭarafına göndermeleri ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri erbāb-ı 
dirāyetden bir vezīr {31} ve ṣāḥib-i reʾy ü tedbīr olaraḳ ol ḥavālī meṣāliḥiniñ 
bi’l-istiḳlāl meʾmūrı ve her bir ḫuṣūṣuñ ṣūret ve iḳtiżāsı {32} eṭrāfıyla maʿlūmları 
olmaḳ mülābesesiyle kāffe-i mevāddı ḥāl ve īcāb-ı vaḳte taṭbīḳan rüʾyet ü icrā 
eyleyeceklerinden {33} kāffe-i ḫuṣūṣuñ ʿuhde-i istiḳlāllerine iḥālesi bi’l-cümle 
muḥāfıẓīn ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire daḫi bu misi̠llü mevāddıñ cümlesini {34} ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine yazub siziñ reʾy ve tenbīhiñiz vechile ḥareket itmeleri ḫuṣūṣları 
tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i {35} mülūkāne daḫi bu uṣūlüñ icrāsına 
müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ keyfiyyet müşārun-ileyh Ṣāliḥ Paşa ḥażretlerine ve sāʾir 
muḥāfıẓ ve meʾmūrīne {36} ol vechile tafṣīlen işʿār ḳılınmış oldıġından ġayrı 
Yergöği muḥāfıẓı mūmā-ileyh daḫi ol ṣūretle tevḳīf ve istiḫdām ideceği aylıḳlu 
{37} ʿ askeriñ ṣoñra maṣārifi kendüye virileceği ve Ṭırnovī ʿ askerinden Rūsçuḳ’da 
olan iki yüz neferiñ Yergöği’ye irsālini ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine {38} yazub naṣıl irāde 
iderseñiz ol vechile olmaḳ iḳtiżā eyleyeceği keyfiyyeti daḫi bildirilmiş olmaġla 
hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri {39} her ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i mehām-dānī 
ve dirāyet ü reviyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 M 37
[574/106] İzmīr ve Baḥr-i Sefīd ve Sāḳız ve İstānköy ve Limnī muḥāfıẓlarına 
ve Çirmen ve Rodos mutaṣarrıflarına ve Selānīk mütesellimine ve Ḳıbrīs 
muḥaṣṣılına ve Midillū muḥāfıẓıyla nāẓırına başḳa başḳa
{1} Rum milleti beyninde derkār olan fesād ü ʿiṣyān cihetiyle memālik-i 
maḥrūse-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de baʿżılarından firār ile zümre-i {2} erbāb-ı şeḳā 
ve ʿiṣyāna iltiḥāḳ iden ve baʿżen ʿiṣyān ü fesādı sebebiyle iʿdām ü izāle olu-
nan ve baʿżen daḫi hemān {3} ḫavfa tebaʿiyyet ile firār iden reʿāyādan düvel-
i uḫrā tebaʿaları alacaḳ iddiʿāsıyla Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile dost olan {4} devletler 
ilçileri ṭaraflarından taḳrīrler virilerek taḥṣīl itdirilmesi istidʿā olunmaḳda 
ve o maḳūlelere ḥasbe’l-vaḳti ve’l-ḥāl {5} inhā ve istidʿāları muḳārin-i ṣıḥḥat 
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oldıġı ve iltimāsları olan ḫuṣūṣuñ baʿde’l-yevm maḥallinde görülmesi irāde 
buyurılacaḳ {6} oldıġı ḳuyūd-ı iḥtirāziyyesiyle mevsimiyle alacaḳlarına 
muʿāvenet olunmaḳ żımnında mektūblar virilmekde ise de bu maḳūle düvel-i 
{7} ecnebiyye tebaʿasınıñ gerek [?] mürd ü hālik olub dükkān ve maġāzası 
temhīr ve żabṭ olunan ve gerek firār idüb keẕālik {8} dükkān ve eşyāları 
mühürlenmiş olan gāvurlardan eyledikleri alacaḳ iddiʿāsı vaḳtiyle görilecek 
ve gereği gibi keyfiyyeti tebeyyün (49) ü taḥaḳḳuḳ eyledikden ṣoñra iḳtiżāsına 
baḳılacaḳ mevāddan oldıġına naẓaran şimdiden mektūb virilmiş diyerek 
ve derūn-ı {2} mektūbumuzda īmā olunan “mevsimiyle” taʿbīrine diḳḳat 
olunmayaraḳ hemān tanẓīmi dāʿiyesine düşülmek iḳtiżā itmeyeceği misi̠llü 
düvel-i {3} ecnebiyyeye daḫi bu uṣūlden serrişte virilmek daḫi cāʾiz olmadıġına 
bināʾen cenāb-ı müşīrīleri o maḳūle maḳtūl ve firārī {4} gāvurlardan düvel-i 
müteḥābbeden biriniñ tebaʿası alacaġı iddiʿāsı vuḳūʿ bularaḳ ol bābda ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrīlerine yazılan mektūbumuzuñ {5} vuṣūlünde kendülere renk ve serrişte 
virmeyüb, “El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī alacaḳ iddiʿā olunan reʿāyānıñ henüz māl ü eşyāsı 
{6} keyfiyyeti ne vechiledir ve ṣāḥibi kimdir, tebeyyün itmeyüb şöyle bir dükkān 
ve maġāzası temhīr olunmuş ise de bunuñ ṣūret ve ḥaḳīḳati {7} ve mevcūd 
olan māl ü eşyā kendünüñ oldıġı tebeyyün eyleyerek ve alacaḳ ve vireceğiniñ 
kemmiyyet ve miḳdārı daḫi {8} bilinerek ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye inhā olunub 
irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ eyledikden ṣoñra görilecek şeydir ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ 
dostı olan {9} devletler tebaʿa ve tüccārınıñ żarar ü ziyāndan viḳāyesi Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’niñ maṭlūbı olaraḳ bizim daḫi meʾmūriyyetimiz iḳtiżāsındandır. {10} 
Vaḳt ü mevsimi geldikde şöyle böyle muʿāvenet ideriz.” diyerek lāyıḳıyla 
dostāne iskāt ve maṣlaḥatı bu ṭarafa düşürmeyerek {11} ḥakīmāne ilzām 
eylemeñiz lāzımeden oldıġı misi̠llü bu vesīle ile āḫar bir iddiʿā ve istidʿāları 
ẓuhūruyla ol ḫuṣūṣ żımnında yazılan {12} mektūbumuzuñ daḫi bu uṣūle 
taṭbīḳi īcāb itmeyeceği ẓāhir ve ancaḳ gerek iʿdām olunan ve gerek firār eyleyan 
gāvurlardan {13} iddiʿā vuḳūʿunda nāzikāne ve ḥakīmāne taʿlīḳ-i maṣlaḥata 
ihtimām itmeñiz lāzım geleceği müberhen ü bāhir olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet 
{14} ü feṭānet-i müşīrīleri üzere zīr-i idārelerinde olan maḥāl reʿāyāsından ancaḳ 
fesāda medḫali cihetiyle iʿdām olunanlardan {15} yāḫūd firārīlerden düvel-i 
ecnebiyye tebaʿasından biriniñ bu ṣūretle iddiʿāsı vuḳūʿa gelerek ṭarafımızdan 
mektūb yazılur ise {16} vaḳt-i münāsibi gelinceye ḳadar müddeʿīniñ dostāne 
ilzām ü iskātıyla taʿlīḳ-i maṣlaḥata ve kendülere bir gūne serrişte virilmames-
ine {17} ve iştikā vuḳūʿa gelmamesine himmet ü diḳḳat buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 28 M 37
[574/114] Yānya cānibi serʿaskeri ḥażretlerine
{1} Vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ve Ḳapūdāna beğ ve 
Bālyabādra’da olan tüfenkçibaşıları bendeleriniñ ṭaraf-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine 
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{2} gelüb taḳdīm buyurılan taḥrīrātlarıyla cānib-i ʿālīlerinden tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt mezāyāları ḥarf-be-ḥarf maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī olduḳdan ṣoñra {3} rikāb-ı 
hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı merḥamet-ese̠r-i 
ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ile {4} Ḳapūdāna 
beğ ve tüfenkçibaşı-i mūmā-ileyhiñ meʾāl-i taḥrīrātlarından el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Mora cezīresinde ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ ṭuġyān ü ġaleyānı {5} taḳrībiyle Ṭrābolīçe 
ṭarafı ġāyet ṣıḳışmış ve Mora Vālīsi saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa İstifa ṭarafında ḳalub 
Mora Derbendi’nden berren mürūrı {6} güçleşmiş ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn el-
yevm Bālyabādra körfezinde olaraḳ mevsim ḏaralmış oldıġından Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn meʾmūrları ile {7} bi’l-müẕākere bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā ḳarīben bir iş 
görmek meʾmūlüyle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve Mıṣır ve Cezāyir sefāyininden 
ve sāʾirden otuz üç ḳıṭʿa {8} sefāyin tertīb ve Livādya ve Ġalāḳşidī iskelelerinden 
Mora vālīsi müşārun-ileyhi ve sāʾir bulunan meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākiri alub {9} Mora 
üzerine çıḳarmaḳ üzere işbu māh-ı Muḥarremü’l-Ḥarām’ıñ ikinci güni Riyāla 
beğ bendeleri başbuġluġuyla irsāl olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyh {10} Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleri daḫi iki biñ nefer güzīde ʿasker ile sefāyin-i meẕkūreye rākib olaraḳ 
berāber gitmiş oldıġı ve Rūz-ı {11} Ḳāsım’ıñ taḳarrübi ve mevsim fūrtunalarınıñ 
yüz göstermesi ve Bādra körfezi açıḳ ve saḳaṭ maḥal oldıġından līmān misi̠llü 
{12} sıġınacaḳ maḥal olmadıġı ve meḥāẕīr-i sāʾire cihetleriyle bundan böyle 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol ḥavālīde beş-on gün ārām itmesi ġayr-ı mücāz {13} 
idüği müstefād ve ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i ṣafderānelerinden daḫi 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora’ya gelmesi gerek Mora ve gerek Yānya {14} ve 
sāʾir ol ḥavālī gāvurlarınıñ ḫavf ü ḫaşyetlerini mūcib oldıġı misi̠llü mūmā-ileyh 
Ḳapūdāna beğiñ inhāsı üzere Ḳāsım geldiği bahānesiyle {15} Mora ṣularından 
ayrılması lāzım gelür ise maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā Mora elden gideceği ve gāvurlarıñ 
daḫi ḳuvvetlenmesine bāʿis ̠olacaġı beyānıyla {16} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
Ḳāsım vesīlesiyle Mora ṣularından ayrılmaması mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe tenbīh olu-
nub nezd-i serʿaskerīlerinde cebeḫāneniñ ḳılleti {17} ve Nārda ve Preveze ve 
Pārġa ḳalʿaları ve maḥāll-i sāʾire içün Ayāmāvra ṭarafından bugünlerde iştirā 
olunan ẕaḫāyiriñ bahāsı {18} ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden virilmiş ise de bundan böyle 
daḫi iştirāsına iḥtiyāc derkār idüği beyānıyla Yānya ordusı-çün bārūt {19} ve 
fişenk ve nüzül emīnine aḳçe tertīb ve tesrīb ḳılınması keyfiyyātı müstebān 
olub vāḳıʿan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Ḳāsım’dan ṣoñra Mora {20} ṣularında 
tevḳīf ve ʿadem-i tevḳīfi ṣūretlerinde ikisi daḫi maḥẕū[r]lı ve müşkilce 
oldıġından ġayrı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn levendātı ḫaylī {21} vaḳtden berü ol 
ḥavālīde bulunaraḳ ekse̠ri marīż ve birazı fevt olmuş ve mühimmāt daḫi ḥadd-i 
lāyıḳında olmadıġından bunlara niẓām {22} virilmek lāzım gelmiş oldıġından 
mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğ bendeleri Ġalāḳşidī ṭarafında olan gāvur gemile-
rini ve ḳayıḳlarını {23} gönderilan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefīneleri aḫẕ ü 
girift ve birazını ġarḳ ü iḥrāḳ ve ḳaraya ʿasker iḫrāc olunaraḳ ve bir ṭarafdan 
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müşārun-ileyh {24} Yūsuf Paşa daḫi irişerek ḫān ve meskenlerini külliyyen 
taḫrīb ve vāfir gāvurları ḳahr ü tedmīr ve ellerinde olan üserā-yı Müslimīn 
{25} taḫlīṣ ve Bādra’ya tesyīr olunduḳdan ṣoñra Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
noḳṣānları tetmīmi-çün Zānṭa ṭarafından ḳalḳub Aḳdeñiz boġazına gelmiş 
{26} ve mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğ ve sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye ve Cezāyir gemileri 
başbuġları keyfiyyet şifāhen müẕākere ve mālzeme-i donanma tetmīm ve aña 
göre {27} ḳuvvetlüce iʿāde olunmaḳ üzere berren sebük-bārca Dersaʿādet’e 
celb ile ḳarārına teşebbüs ̠olmuş ve henüz donanmanıñ ṣūret-i {28} ḥareketi 
ḳarār bulmamış oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā bundan ṣoñraca ne vechile 
ḳarār virilür ise tafṣīl-i ḥāl ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār olunacaġı {29} ve ordu-yı 
serʿaskerīleri-çün işʿār ve maṭlūb buyurılan bārūt ve fişenk şeref-sünūḥ iden 
irāde-i seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere sābıḳlarda {30} gönderilan miḳdāra göre ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine tesrīb olunmaḳ üzere olub nüzül emīni mūmā-ileyhe daḫi 
muḳaddemce ol ṭarafda olan {31} emlāk-ı hümāyūn ẕaḫāyirinden ḳadr-i 
kifāye ẕaḫīre tertīb ve ḥavāle ḳılınmış ve emīn-i mūmā-ileyhiñ bugün-
lerde yüz biñ ġurūşluḳ polīçesi {32} gelüb virilmiş oldıġından bu defʿa daḫi 
emīn-i mūmā-ileyhe üç yüz kīse aḳçe gönderilmiş idüği maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri 
buyurulduḳda {33} ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ile saʿādetlü Mora 
vālīsi ḥażretleri el-yevm ne ḥālde ve ne maḥalde olduḳlarını ve Mora’nıñ {34} 
keyfiyyeti ne vechiledir, mümkin mertebe taḥarrī ve taḥḳīḳden ḫālī olmayaraḳ 
keyfiyyetlerini bu ṭarafa işʿār ü tenmīḳe ve her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı {35} 
ġayret ü ṣalābete beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 Ṣ 37
[574/129] Sīvās vālīsine
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñiz üzere Mora Vālīsi saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle iltiḥāḳ eylemek üzere İzdīn’e vāṣıl olmuş ve bir ṭarafdan {2} işe 
yarar ʿ asker cemʿine mübāşeret itmiş iseñiz de saʿādetlü Behrām Paşa’nıñ ḫilāf-ı 
meʾmūl baʿżı ḥareketi beyānıyla bi-mennihī Taʿālā hemān {3} cemʿ itmekde 
oldıġıñız ʿasker ile Derbend üzerine ġayret ideceğiñiz ifādesini şāmil tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı {4} maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olub bu vechile 
īfā-yı meʾmūriyyeti mūcib vesāʾili ikmāle himmetiñiz mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet 
olmuşdur. Cenāb-ı {5} saʿādetleriniñ meʾmūriyyeti vālī-i müşārun-ileyhle 
birleşmek ve ʿ uṣāt-ı eşḳıyāya ġayret-i İslāmiyye ve ṣalābet-i dīniyyeyi iẓhār ü irāʾe 
(57) ile iş görmek olub meʾāl-i işʿār-ı müşīrīlerine naẓaran şimdiye ḳadar cemʿ 
ideceğiñiz ʿasker taḥaşşüd iderek ḥareket {2} ve īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete müsā̠beret 
itmiş olacaġıñız ẓāhir ve cenāb-ı şerīfleri āḫara “Şöyle böyle ideyor” diyerek 
baḳmayaraḳ {3} hemān icrā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ibrāz-ı şecāʿat ü ḥamiyyet ile 
şevketlü efendimizden ḫayr duʿā almaḳlıġa ve memdūḥ olmaḳlıġa saʿy ü ġayret 
{4} buyurmañız lāzım geleceği müberhen ü bāhir olmaġla, göreyim ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetlerini, hemān ġayret ve ibrāz-ı ḥamiyyet iderek vaḳt geçmeksizin {5} bir 
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gün evvel vālī-i müşārun-ileyhle iltiḥāḳ iderek şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı sā̠ra ve 
Mora’da maḥṣūr olan bu ḳadar ümmet-i Muḥammed’e imdāda {6} beẕl-i him-
met ile iki cihānda nāʾil-i fevz ü selāmet olmaġa şitāb ü sürʿat buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 5 Ṣ 37
[574/140] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Yānya’dan Mora’ya varınca ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri-çün biẕẕāt 
olan meʾmūriyyetleri kendülerine mesī̠l başbuġ ile {2} külliyyetlü ʿasker iḫrāc 
ve tesbīl eylemek üzere bā-irāde-i seniyye bundan aḳdem taḥvīl olunaraḳ ol 
bābda gönderilan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ {3} vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e ber-mūceb-i 
irāde-i seniyye ḥarekete mübāderet buyurılacaġı vārid olan cevāb-nāme-i 
müşīrānelerinde beyān olunmuş ise de {4} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī çıḳaracaḳları 
ʿaskeriñ ṭopı ḳalīlü’l-miḳdār oldıġı bu defʿa iḫbār olunub cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ 
bi’n-nefs {5} meʾmūriyyetiñ taḥvīline baʿżı işʿārāt-ı vāḳıʿa-i düstūrīlerine mebnī 
ẕātıñıza muʿādil başbuġla külliyyetlü ʿasker gönderilmek üzere {6} taḥṣīl-i 
müsāʿade ḳılınmış oldıġına ve ʿasākir-i meẕkūreniñ meʾmūr olduḳları maṣlaḥat 
ise külliyyetlü ʿasākiriñ lüzūmı āşikār idüğüne {7} ve bu maṣlaḥat dīn māddesi 
olub sāʾir şeyʾe beñzemediğine naẓaran iḫbār olundıġı vechile oldıġı ḥālde bu 
keyfiyyet sünūḥ itmiş {8} olan irāde-i seniyyeniñ muġāyiri olacaġı vāżıḥātdan 
ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi bu daḳīḳalara ṣarf-ı efkār buyuracaḳları {9} dirāyet-i 
kāmileleri delāletiyle maʿlūm olan ḥālātdan ise de muḳteżā-yı feṭānetleri üzere 
şimdiye ḳadar göndirecekleri {10} ʿasker iḫrāc olunamamış ise bundan ṣoñra 
bir ān tevḳīf ve teʾennī misi̠llü ḥālet tecvīz eylemeyüb kendülerine muʿādil {11} 
başbuġla külliyyetlü ʿ asākir iḫrāc ü iʿzāmına ṣarf-ı himem ü iḳdām buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ṣ 37
[574/144] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri üzere Selānīk’e vuṣūlleriniñ yedinci güni ʿuṣāt-ı 
reʿāyā üzerine ḥareket ü ʿ azīmet buyurmuş olduḳları {2} ve ḳażālardan lāyıḳıyla 
ʿasker celbi mümkin olamayub Selānīk Mütesellimi Yūsuf Beğ maʿiyyetinde 
daḫi faḳaṭ sekiz-ḏoḳuz yüz {3} nefer ʿasker mevcūd ve ḳuṣūrı ḫasta oldıġından 
ve Selānīk ve ḥavālīsinde külliyyetlü ʿasker var ise de livāʾ-i mezbūre ʿuhde-i 
müşīrīlerinde {4} olmadıġına bināʾen ḥükmleri nāfiẕ olamadıġı īmāsı ve 
ḳażālara adamlar irsāliyle iki biñden mütecāviz māhiyyelü ʿasker tedārük 
itmiş {5} ve baʿżı ṣarrāfāndan istidāne eylemiş oldıġıñız beyānıyla iḳdārıñız 
ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿade-i seniyye erzān ḳılınması iltimāsına dāʾir tevārüd iden 
{6} taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleriyle mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan ʿaskeriñ keyfiyyetine dāʾir 
Selānīk mütesellimi mūmā-ileyhiñ ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine gelüb taḳdīm {7} 
olunmuş olan şuḳḳası mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣāne olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı 
ḳamer-tāb-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı {8} hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i 
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şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. Selānīk ve ḥavālīsinde bāndıra-küşā-yı ʿiṣyān 
olan gāvurlarıñ bir ān evvel bā-ʿavn-i {9} Bārī ḳahr ü tedmīriyle ol ḥavālīniñ 
külliyyen levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṣfiye ve taṭhīri aḳdem-i maṭlūb olub 
cenāb-ı saʿādetlerinden daḫi {10} dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye uġurunda merdāne 
ve cānsipārāne ḥareket ve ḥüsn-i ḫidmet meʾmūl olaraḳ bundan aḳdem ol 
ḥavālī ʿuṣātınıñ {11} ʿavn-i Bārī’yle ḳahr ü tenkīline meʾmūr ḳılınmışlar ise de 
lüzūmı olan ʿaskeriñ celb ü tedārüki vāḳıʿan inhā-yı müşīrīleri vechile her ne 
ḳadar {12} Selānīk ḥavālīsinde külliyyetlü ʿasker olsa livāʾ-i mezbūr ʿuhde-i 
saʿādetlerinde olmadıġından lāyıḳıyla celbi mümkin olamayacaġına bināʾen 
bu defʿa {13} ʿināyet-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şevket-maḳrūn-ı 
ḥażret-i kītī-sitānī iḳtiżāsı üzere ʿavāṭıf-ı mā-lā-nihāye-i şāhāneden {14} Selānīk 
ve Ḳavāla sancaḳları cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine tevcīh olunaraḳ elli biñ ġurūş daḫi 
ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye iḥsān buyurulmuş ve meblaġ-ı mezbūr {15} naḳden ṭaraf-ı 
şerīflerine gönderilmiş olmaġla, göreyim sizi, cenāb-ı şerīfiñizi, ḥaḳḳıñızda bu 
vechile bī-dirīġ ü erzān buyurulmuş {16} olan luṭf ve ʿ āṭıfet-i ḥażret-i pādişāhīye 
muḳābeleten cenābıñız daḫi ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī’ye iʿtimāden hemān maṭlūb-ı 
ʿālī {17} vechile īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ile nām ü şān alacaḳ 
ve ḥaḳḳıñızda olan teveccühāt-ı ḥaseneyi artıracaḳ vesāʾiliñ {18} istiḥṣāline 
beẕl-i himmet ve bir ān aḳdem īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ibrāz-ı ġayret ü şecāʿate 
beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 14 Ṣ 37
[574/146] Rütbe-i vālā-yı vezāretle Nīğde sancaġı tevcīh olunan ketḫüdā-yı 
ṣadr-ı ʿālī sābıḳ Aḥmed Erīb Paşa’ya
{1} Maʿlūm-ı ġayret-melzūm-ı sāmīleri buyuruldıġı vechile Mora ṭarafında 
bāndıra-küşā-yı ʿ iṣyān olan gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tedmīri {2} żımnında ol ṭaraflarda 
külliyyetlü ʿaskeriñ lüzūmı derkār ve bu maḳṣūduñ ḥuṣūli erbāb-ı ṣadāḳat 
ü ḥamiyyet ve aṣḥāb-ı ġayret {3} ü besāletden olan ẕevātıñ Mora ṭaraflarına 
meʾmūriyyetleriyle bā-ʿavn-i Bārī cilveger-i sāḥa-i teyessür olacaġı āşikār olub 
{4} cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-elḳāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi uġur-ı meyāmin-mevfūr-ı dīn ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de beẕl-i naḳdīne-i ġayret itmekliği iʿtiyād eylemiş eṣdiḳā-yı {5} 
bendegān-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīden olduḳlarına bināʾen bu defʿa ḳarīḥa-i ṣabīḥa-i 
ḥażret-i mülūkāneden kerāmet-rīz-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı {6} şāhāne 
mūcebince rütbe-i vālā-yı vezāretle Nīğde ve Ḳırşehri ve Beğşehri sancaḳları 
cenāb-ı saʿādetlerine tevcīh ü iḥsān buyurılaraḳ {7} tedārük idebildikleri ḳadar 
ʿasker ile ʿaṭūfetlü Mora serʿaskeri ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine meʾmūr ḳılınmañız 
ve bundan ṣoñra ḥal vuḳūʿunda {8} cenāb-ı düstūrīlerine aʿlā manṣıb 
virileceğinden ġayret ve iẓhār-ı ṣadāḳat eylemeleriniñ ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden taḥrīr 
ü işʿār olunması ḫuṣūṣuna {9} irāde-i seniyye müteʿalliḳ olmuş ve mūcebince 
tevcīh ve meʾmūriyyet-i düstūrīlerini nāṭıḳ evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār 
ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān {10} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri meʾmūriyyetleri iḳtiżāsı üzere 
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tedārük idebildikleri miḳdār ʿasker ile serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetinde 
(63) ibrāz-ı ġayret ü şecāʿat buyuraraḳ isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ḥamiyyet ü besālete ve 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā bundan ṣoñra ḥal vuḳūʿunda ẕāt-ı şerīflerine {2} aʿlā manṣıb 
virilecek oldıġından her ḥālde ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan ṣadāḳat ve ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmeti ibrāza beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları {3} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 14 Ṣ 37
[574/148] Ḳayṣeriyye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Muḳaddemce Ḳayṣeriyye’ye nefy ü iclā olunan Dīvān tercümānı esbaḳ 
Ḳālimākī oġlı Yānḳo ile yazıcısı ve başçuḳadārı Yorgī {2} nām kāfirleriñ 
celādet-rīz-i ṣudūr olan emr-i ʿalī mūcebince iʿdām ü izāleleri ile ruʾūs-ı 
maḳṭūʿaları irsāl buyurulmuş {3} ve mersūmlarıñ ol ṭarafda olan eşyāları 
maʿrifet-i şerʿle taḥrīr ve temhīr olunaraḳ defteri gönderilmiş oldıġını ḥāvī {4} 
irsāl buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub 
icrā-yı emr ü irāde-i seniyyede derkār {5} olan himmetleri bādī-i maḥẓūẓiyyet 
olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı mersūle-i meẕkūreleri ve defter-i meẕkūr ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mülūkāneye {6} ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuş ve 
ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i menḥūse daḫi pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı ʿadālet-meʾāb-ı şāhānede {7} 
ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i ʿibret ḳılınmışdır. Mersūmlarıñ muḫallefātlarında bu ṭarafa 
naḳle şāyān ẕī-ḳıymet eşyā olmadıġından cümlesi {8} ol ṭarafda fürūḫt olu-
nub aḳçesiniñ bu ṭarafa gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ iderek 
ol bābda cenāb-ı {9} şerīflerine ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār ve tesyār 
ḳılınmış olmaġla ber-manṭūḳ-ı emr-i ʿalī mersūmlarıñ ol ṭarafda olan {10} ter-
ekelerini değer bahālarıyla fürūḫt iderek aḳçesiniñ bu ṭarafa irsāline himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 14 Ṣ 37
[574/149] Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Bundan aḳdemce vāḳiʿ olan işʿārları vechile saʿādetlü Mora vālīsi 
ḥażretleriyle birleşmek ve Ṭrābolīçe’ye imdād ü iʿānet olunmaḳ uṣūlüne {2} 
teşebbüs ̠olunmuş iken girilemeyüb Ġalāḳşidī ṭarafına ʿazīmet ve kemīn-gīr-i 
mekīdet olan gāvurlar her ne ḳadar metānet virmişler ise daḫi {3} ʿ avn-i Bārī’yle 
bi’l-muḥārebe fetḥ ü tesḫīr olunaraḳ on sekiz ḳıṭʿa ṭoplarıyla mecmūʿ tekneleri 
żabṭ olunmuş ve Çamlıca ve Ṣulıca {4} gāvurlarınıñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
üzerine gelecekleri ḥavādisi̠ İspānya ḳonsolosı ṭarafından iḫbār olunaraḳ 
Ḳapūdāna beğ {5} Zānṭa’ya ʿazīmet ideceğinden nezd-i düstūrānelerinde 
olan Riyāla beğiñ ʿavdet eylemesi-çün ṭaraf-ı müşīrānelerine ve riyāla-i {6} 
mūmā-ileyhe vārid olan istiʿcāl-nāmelerine mebnī Bādra’ya ʿavdet ve ḥavādis-̠i 
meẕkūrı ḳonsolos-ı mersūmdan istiʿlām {7} eylediklerinde Rum ṭāʾifesiniñ 
neşr itmiş olduḳları erācīfden olub ḫilāf olması muḥtemel idüğüni mübeyyin 
gelmiş olan {8} kāġıdıyla Ḳapūdāna-i mūmā-ileyhiñ tevārüd iden taḥrīrātları 
ve evrāḳ-ı sāʾire gönderildiği ve Ḳastel ḳalʿasıyla Bādra beyninde tecemmuʿ iden 
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{9} ʿuṣāt-ı kefere üzerine ʿasākir irsāliyle bi’l-muḥārebe cemʿiyyetleri perīşān 
olaraḳ giriftār-ı şimşīr-i ʿadū-tedmīr-i ġuzāt olan kefereniñ {10} ḳulaḳları 
gönderildiği beyānıyla sāʾir ifādātı şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı 
müşīrīleri ve taḳdīm buyurılan {11} evrāḳ mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz 
olub ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı düstūrāneleri besālet ü reviyyet ile muttaṣıf {12} 
kişizāde ve ḥamiyyet ü diyānet ile ārāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳları 
ecilden işʿārlarından nümāyān oldıġı vechile {13} derkār olan ġayret ü se̠bāt-ı 
ṣıddīḳāneleri tamām cenāb-ı feṭānet-meʾāb-ı müşīrānelerinden meʾmūl ü 
muntaẓar-ı ʿālī olan {14} āsā̠r-ı bergüzīde-i ḥamiyyet ve sedādı isb̠āt iderek bu 
keyfiyyet müstelzim-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn-i ve bādī-i memnūniyyet ü āferīn olaraḳ 
{15} taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i meẕkūreleri ṭaḳımıyla ḥużūr-ı fāʾiżu’n-nūr-ı ḥażret-i 
kām-baḫşāyīye ʿ arż ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı mekārim-iktināh-ı {16} cenāb-ı pādişāhī 
olmuş ve gönderilan ḳulaḳlar nihāde-i cā-yı ʿibret ḳılınmışdır. Cenāb-ı şerīfiñiz 
sāʾire mümāsi̠l olmayub (64) ġayret ü besāletle muttaṣıf çerāġ-ı maḫṣūṣ-ı 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī olan vüzerā-yı ʿ iẓāmdan olduḳları ecilden ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde 
bi’l-vücūh {2} teveccühāt-ı ḥasene-i ʿālī derkār ve böyle dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn uġurunda cānsipārāne ve merdāne ḥareket buyurduḳça 
tezāyüd {3} ve tevāfür-i teveccühāt-ı seniyyeyi mūcib olacaġı bedīdār olaraḳ 
bu defʿa āsā̠r-ı ḥüsn-i teveccüh-i cenāb-ı cihān-bānī iḳtiżāsından olmaḳ üzere 
{4} sebḳat iden ḫidmet-i düstūrāneleri muḳābili ʿavāṭıf-ı ʿaliyye-i şāhāneden 
Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳları cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine tevcīh {5} ü iḥsān-ı hümāyūn 
buyurulmuş ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi müddet-i vāfireden berü ol 
ṭaraflarda geşt ü güẕār iderek baʿżı noḳṣānları tekmīl {6} ve muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr 
olanlarınıñ termīmi ile ʿavdet itmek üzere bi’ż-żarūr Boġaz’a gelmişler ise de 
tekmīl-i levāzımātlarıyla yine iʿādeleri çāresi {7} mümkin oldıġı taḳdīrce işʿārāt-ı 
sāʾire-i düstūrīleriniñ icrāsı daḫi derdest-i müẕākere ve icrā olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn maṣlaḥatıyla berāber {8} görülmek īcāb eylemiş olub bā-ʿavn-i Bārī 
bunlarıñ iḳtiżāları icrā olunmaḳ üzere olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ḳavī {9} 
ve muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ baʿd-ez-īn daḫi ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde bu vechile 
cilve-pīrā-yı ẓuhūr olan ʿināyet-i seniyye-i mülūkāneye muḳābeleten {10} 
merāsim-i besālet-kārī ve ḥamiyyetiñ icrāsına himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 15 Ṣ 37
[574/151] Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓı olub bi’l-istiḳlāl Girīd cezīresi serʿaskeri olan  
Şerīf Paşa’ya
{1} Girīd cezīresinde kāʾin İsfākya reʿāyāsınıñ şerāre-i ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvetleri 
iltihāb iderek bi’l-cümle Girīd reʿāyāsını {2} iḫtilāl ve Ḥānya ḳalʿasını berren 
ve baḥren ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳe ibtidār ve Resmo nāḥiyesine īṣāl-i gezend ü ḫasār 
itmiş olduḳlarından ẕāt-ı {3} besālet-āyāt-ı dilīrāneleri ʿasākir-i vāfiye ile 
Resmo’ya ʿazīmet ve Resmo Muḥāfıẓı ʿOsm̠ān ile rabṭ-ı peyvend-i muvāfaḳat 
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iderek ne vechile {4} ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūre üzerlerine hücūm ü iḳtiḥām olunmuş ve 
bi’l-muḥārebe küffār-ı ḫāk-sār ne yüzden reh-neverd-i firār ve inhizām olmuş 
{5} ve esn̠ā-yı ceng ü peykārda alınan kelle ve ḳulaḳlar ve bayraḳ-ı maʿkūseler 
irsāl ḳılınmış oldıġına ve Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafından {6} olunacaḳ 
imdād ü muʿāvenet teʾkīd ve istiʿcāl olunması ve Ḳandiye Yeñiçeri ocaġından 
muḥārebe-i meẕkūrede isb̠āt-ı merdānegī eyleyan {7} on beş nefer serdengeçdi 
aġalarına başaġa naṣb olunmuş olan Çalıḳzāde Ḥasan Aġa’ya yüz yiğirmi ve 
ḳuṣūrlarına yevmī {8} seksaner aḳçe ve ʿalemdārlara ḳırḳar aḳçe ʿulūfe iḥsān 
buyurulması ve tezāyüd-i nüfūẕ ü iḳtidārları żımnında ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine 
istiḳlāl-i {9} tāmme virilerek ol bābda bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿ alī gönderilmesi ve cezīre-i 
merḳūmede el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ʿiṣyān itmeyüb müteheyyī-i ṭuġyān olan {10} 
reʿāyā bu senelik cizye evrāḳı henüz vürūd itmediğinden bu ḫuṣūṣ beynlerinde 
ḳatl-i ʿāmma delīl ittiḫāẕ eyledikleri ve Ḳandiye {11} ahālīsiniñ muḥārebātda 
vāḳiʿ olan ġayretlerini taḥsīn żımnında ṭarafımızdan bir ḳıṭʿa mektūb-ı sāmī 
gönderilmesi beyānıyla {12} Acıṣu ḳalʿasına Dizdārzāde Meḥmed Beğ muḥāfıẓ 
taʿyīn olunaraḳ başḳa ve Ḳandiye ḳalʿasında ḳadīmī müretteb olan üç yüz 
ḏoḳsan {13} dört neferden mürūr-ı zamān ile mevcūdı elli nefere bāliġ olma-
yub ve yevmiyyeleri daḫi sekiz aḳçe olaraḳ taʿayyüşleri {14} ḥāṣıl olmadıġına 
bināʾen tertīb-i ḳadīmi tanṣīf-birle iki yevmiyye bir nefere virilmek üzere iki 
yüz nefere ḳarīb ṭopçı {15} tanẓīmi münāsib olacaġından bu ḫuṣūṣ ḳarīn-i 
müsāʿade oldıġı taḳdīrce başḳa iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i şerīfeniñ irsāl ḳılınması 
{16} ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir ve sāʾir ifādeye mütedāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet- 
āyāt-ı düstūrāneleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī {17} olub bu vechile 
ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine merdāne ve dilīrāne saʿy ü ġayretleri bādī-i 
ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn olaraḳ ḥużūr-ı mekārim-gencūr-ı (65) ḥażret-i pādişāhīye ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı ʿāṭıfet-iktināh-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhī buyurulmuş ve ẕikr olunan 
ser-i bürīde ve ḳulaḳ {2} ve bayraḳ nihāde-i cā-yı taḥḳīr ü meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. 
Cenāb-ı müşīrīleri merdī ve şecāʿat ü besālet ile ārāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan {3} 
olduḳları ecilden her bir kārda ve ʿalelḫuṣūṣ böyle dīn ü devlet yolunda ber-vefḳ-i 
murād teşmīr-i sāḳ-ı ḥamiyyet buyuracaḳları {4} iʿtiḳādı ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde 
derkār ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān bundan böyle daḫi işbu emr-i dīnde ḫidemāt-ı 
ḥasene ibrāzına muvaffaḳ olmaları {5} duʿāsı merfūʿ-ı icābet-ḫāne-i Cenāb-ı 
Perverdigār ḳılınaraḳ bu vechile dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn 
uġurunda sebḳat iden {6} ḫidmetiñizi taḥsīn ve cenābıñızı talṭīf ve istiḳlāliñizi 
iʿlān żımnında cānib-i cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı Dārā-ġulāmdan serāsere {7} dūḫte 
bir se̠vb semmūr-ı müstevcibü’s-sürūr ile elli biñ ġurūş ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne iḥsān ve Girīd cezīresi serʿaskerliği {8} żımnında iltimās buyurılan 
istiḳlāl emr-i şerīfiyle berāber isrā olunmuş ve muḥārebe-i meẕkūrede isb̠āt-ı 
şecāʿat iden {9} aġavātıñ yevmiyye ile talṭīfleri ḫuṣūṣı ḳāʿide-i Ocaġ-ı ʿĀmire’ye 
tevfīḳan [?] tanẓīm olunması żımnında ʿizzetlü Yeñiçeri aġasına {10} ḥavāle 
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olunub cizye evrāḳı daḫi ʿizzetlü Defterdār ṭarafına beyān ü ifāde ḳılınmış ve 
Ḳandiye ahālīsiniñ muḥārebe-i vāḳıʿada {11} derkār olan ġayretlerini taḥsīn 
żımnında ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine olaraḳ başḳaca mektūb yazılub 
gönderilmiş ve {12} Acıṣu ḳalʿasına mūmā-ileyh Meḥmed Beğ’iñ muḥāfıẓ 
taʿyīni żımnında iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār ve tesyār olunub Ḳandiye ḳalʿasına 
{13} inhā-yı müşīrīleri vechile vāḳıʿan iki neferiñ yevmiyyesi birleşerek ṭopçı 
tertīb[i] şimdiki teşettüt-i ḥāllerinden aʿlā {14} ve ehven olacaġından ol bābda 
lāzım gelan emr-i şerīf daḫi ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı 
ḥamiyyet- {15} -elḳāb-ı düstūrīleri ẕikr olunan teşrīfāt-ı seniyyeyi iksā ve 
istiḳlāl-i müşīrīlerini nāṭıḳ ṣudūr iden emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr {16} mūcebince 
ḥarekete iʿtinā buyuraraḳ ẕātlarından meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan ġayret ü şecāʿat 
ve merdānegīyi icrā ve isb̠āt idecek {17} ḥālāt-ı müstaḥsene ve ḫidemāt-ı 
pesendīdeniñ iẓhārına nisā̠r-ı naḳdīne-i himmet buyurmaları gümāşte-i 
ʿuhde-i istiḳāmet-kārīleridir. {18} Ḳaldı ki, maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine beş yüz nefer 
ʿasker irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣı taḥrīrāt-ı vāridelerinde muḥarrer olub şimdiki ḥālde 
āḫar maḥalden {19} ʿasker irsāli emr-i müteʿassir olacaġından Ḳapūdāna beğ 
maʿiyyetiyle muḳaddem Aḳdeñiz’e çıḳarılmış olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {20} 
baʿżı noḳṣānlarını tetmīm ve taʿmīrātlarını tanẓīm içün Boġaz’a ʿavdet iderek 
vāṣıl olmuş olduḳlarından bunlarıñ tekmīl-i {21} levāzımātlarıyla yine iʿādeleri 
ṣūretine baḳılmaḳ üzere derdest-i tanẓīm oldıġından ve saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi 
ḥażretleri daḫi {22} Girīd’e ʿasker iʿzāmını Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan gemiler 
irsāline taʿlīḳ eylemiş idüğünden bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
iʿādesi {23} çāresi istiḥṣāl olunaraḳ Mıṣır’dan daḫi Girīd’e ʿasker geldikde ol 
vaḳt beş yüz neferini ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri maʿiyyetlerinde {24} tevḳīfe mübāderet 
ve her ḥālde muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ ibrāz-ı metānet ü se̠bātı müstelzim olur 
vesāʾil ü esbābıñ istiḥṣāl {25} ü icrāsına himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 16 Ṣ 37
[574/152] Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓına
{1} Rum keferesiniñ derkār olan fesād ve şeḳāvetleri Girīd cezīresi reʿāyāsına 
daḫi sirāyet ve ribḳa-i iṭāʿatden ḫurūc {2} ve şāhiḳa-i ʿiṣyān ü melʿanete ʿurūc 
iderek İsfākya ve Ḥānya ve Resmo ṭaraflarında kāʾin ehl-i İslām üzerlerine 
hücūm itmişler ise de {3} cenāb-ı müşīrīleri dāʾiresi ḫalḳı ve Ḳandiye ahālīsiyle 
müdāfaʿalarına iḳdām eylediklerinden küffār-ı ḫāk-sārıñ ekse̠ri ḳılıçdan {4} 
geçürilerek bu bābda ahālī-i merḳūmeniñ derkār olan ġayret ve ṣādıḳāne 
ḫidmetleri keyfiyyātını mübeyyin vārid olan {5} taḥrīrātları meʾāli maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olub kefere-i fecereniñ dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn 
üzerine derkār {6} olan ihānetleri cihetiyle bunlarıñ fikr-i fāsidleri ne oldıġı 
añlaşılmış ve bi’l-muḳābele defʿ-i vücūd-ı ḫubs-̠ {7} -ṭīnetlerine ibtidār eyleme-
klik kāffe-i müʾminīn ve muvaḥḥidīne farż olmuş oldıġına bināʾen ʿuṣāt-ı 
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mesfūreniñ ol vechile ḳahr ü tenkīllerinde {8} Ḳandiye ahālīsi Ḥānya ve Resmo 
ahālīleri gibi cebānlıḳ itmeyerek merdāne ve şecīʿāne çalışdıḳları şevketlü 
kerāmetlü efendimiziñ daḫi {9} maʿlūm-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneleri olaraḳ bādī-i 
āferīn olmuşdur. Böyle dīn ü devletleri uġurunda ve pādişāh-ı ʿ ālem-penāh {10} 
efendimiziñ yolunda cān ü başıyla çalışan dīn ḳarındaşlarımıza pādişāh etmeği 
ḥelāl ve iki cihānda yüzleri aḳ {11} olsun. Cümle ümmet-i Muḥammed’iñ bildiği 
gibi bu vaḳtler sāʾir vaḳtlere beñzemeyüb dīnimiz ve devletimiziñ düşmenleri 
olan gāvurlar (66) maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā külliyyen ehl-i İslām’ı aralarından 
çıḳarmaġa sūʾ-i ḳaṣd iderek bāṭıl dīnleri-çün kendülerini meydāna atub cān-ı 
{2} ḫabīsl̠erinden geçmiş olduḳlarından işte bu vaḳtler Müslümān olub ġayret ü 
şecāʿatden behresi olanlara ḏurub oturacaḳ {3} zamān olmadıġından ve cümle 
ehl-i İslām büyük ve küçük dimeyüb bi’l-ittifāḳ dīn ü devletleri yolunda vüsʿi 
mertebe çalışub iẓhār-ı {4} ṣadāḳat ve ḫidmet eylemek cümleye farż olmuş 
idüğünden bundan böyle daḫi ahālī-i merḳūmeniñ ḥavl [?] ü ḳuvvet-i Cenāb-ı 
Perverdigār ile {5} o maḳūle ʿaleyhimizde olan kāfirleriñ ḥaḳlarından gelerek 
pādişāh ḳulluġunı ve dīn-i mübīn ġayretini iẓhār ve icrā ile nāʾil-i {6} mükāfāt 
olmalarını cümleye lāyıḳıyla tefhīm eylemeleri siyāḳında mektūb. Fī 16 Ṣ 37
[574/158] Mora Cānibi Serʿaskeri Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Mora ṭarafında olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ şiddet-i ʿiṣyānları ve derūn-ı Mora’da 
bir müddetden berü maḥṣūr olan bu ḳadar {2} ümmet-i Muḥammed’e serīʿan 
imdād ü iʿānet olunaraḳ ḳayd-ı muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣleriyle ḫavene-i kefer-
eniñ ḳahr ü tenkīl ḳılınmalarını mūcib esbābıñ {3} sürʿat-i ikmāli resīde-i 
rütbe-i vücūb olaraḳ ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı düstūrāneleri daḫi ḥāʾiz-i mesned-
i muʿallā-yı Ṣadāret-i {4} ʿUẓmā olmuş ve uġur-ı meyāmin-mevfūr-ı dīn ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de nisā̠r-ı naḳdīne-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyet eylemeği iʿtiyād eylemiş 
vükelā-yı {5} fiḫām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olduḳları ecilden böyle vaḳtde 
ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden meʾmūl olan ḫidemāt-ı ḥaseneniñ az vaḳtde {6} bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī cilveger-i mücellā-yı bürūz olması ümīd ve iʿtiḳādıyla bundan aḳdem 
irāde-i kerāmet-muʿtāde-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī mūcebince {7} Mora serʿaskerliği 
ʿuhde-i istīhāl-i düstūrānelerine iḥāle olunaraḳ keyfiyyet ve sürʿat-i vuṣūlleri 
irādesi ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine {8} bildirilmiş oldıġına naẓaran şimdiye ḳadar İzdīn’e 
vuṣūl ile meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire ile bi’l-ittiḥād Derbend’i mürūruñ ve saʿādetlü 
{9} Mora vālīsi ḥażretlerine iltiḥāḳıñ çāresi görilerek Mora’ya duḫūle iḳdām 
ü ihtimām buyurmaları meʾmūl iken {10} henüz nereye varabildikleri ve 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde ne miḳdār ʿasker oldıġı maʿlūm olamadı. Maʿa-hāẕā 
muḳaddem iḫrāc olunmuş {11} olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Mora sevāḥiline 
varub Moton ve Ḳoron ḳalʿalarını muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣ ve Ḳapūdāna beğ ile 
{12} birleşerek Bālyabādra līmānına gelüb Bālyabādra’da olan ḥālā Aydın ve 
Ṣaruḫan sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfı {13} vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf 
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Paşa ile bi’l-ittifāḳ Īnebaḥtī körfezine ʿazīmet ve Ġalāḳşīdī ḳaṣabasını urub {14} 
ol ṭarafda olan gāvur gemilerinden bir vāfirini aḫẕ ü girift ve māʿadāsını ġarḳ 
ü iḥrāḳ eyledikden ṣoñra mevsim-i şitānıñ {15} duḫūli ve Ḳāsım fūrtunalarınıñ 
ẓuhūrı ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan baʿżı sefāyiniñ ṣu atması cihetiyle ʿavdet ve 
müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf {16} Paşa ḥażretlerini yine maḥalline bıraġaraḳ muḥtāc-ı 
taʿmīr olan sefāyin-i hümāyūnuñ taʿmīriyle muḳteżī olan ʿasker ve mühimmāt 
ve {17} mālzeme-i sāʾireleriniñ tanẓīm ü tekmīli-çün aldıḳları aḳṭarmalar ile 
mecmūʿ-ı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bi’ż-żarūr Boġaz’a gelmiş {18} olduḳlarından 
ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ bu vechile Boġaz’a ʿ avdet itmesi cihetiyle Mora’da 
olan ʿ uṣāt-ı kefere şīrīnleyerek {19} tekrār ḳalʿalarda olan ümmet-i Muḥammed’i 
muḥāṣara ve tażyīḳe ibtidār idecekleri ve maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā Mora külliyyen 
elden {20} çıḳacaġından başḳa bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide ve ricāl ve nisvān 
ve eṭfāl gāvurlar ellerinde esīr ḳalacaġına mebnī tīz elden {21} Mora’ya 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ iʿādesiyle baḥren lāzıme-i imdādıñ icrāsı farīża-i 
ḥāliyeden oldıġına bināʾen bu ḫuṣūṣ-ı {22} vācibü’l-ihtimāmıñ bi’l-müẕākere 
tanẓīm ve temşiyeti żımnında Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Boġaz’da tevḳīf olunaraḳ 
yalñız Ḳapūdāna beğ {23} ile Mıṣır ve Cezāyir sefīneleri başbuġları Dersaʿādet’e 
celb ve ʿaḳd olunan encümen-i şūrāda Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ iʿādesi {24} 
müẕākere olunaraḳ ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ tekmīl-i 
ṭaḳımları-çün muḳteżī olan ḳālyoncı neferātı ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {25} 
içün taṣmīm olunan ḳara ʿ askeriniñ yerlü yerinden celb ü tedārüki her ne ḳadar 
iḳdām olunsa beher-ḥāl bir iki māha {26} mütevaḳḳıf olub ol zamān daḫi 
erbaʿīn ve ḫamsīn mevsimleri olacaġından bu mevsimlerde donanma iḫrācınıñ 
{27} maḥẕūr ü muḫāṭarası āşikār ve belki böyle tehlikesi vāżıḥ olan maḥalde 
tevekküle mesāġ olmadıġı bedīdār olacaġından başḳa {28} şimdiden donanma 
ile çıḳarılan ʿ asker tamām iş görecek bahār mevsimi gelince ḳadar çüriyerek [?] 
vaḳtinde {29} bir işe yaramayub tekrār müceddeden neferāt ve ʿasker tedārüki 
īcāb ideceği nümūdār olaraḳ bilāḫare inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {30} Mārt ḏoḳuzı çıḳdıġı 
gibi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Aḳdeñiz’e mükemmel iḫrācı żımnında şimdiden 
taʿmīr olunacaḳ sefāyiniñ {31} taʿmīri ve lüzūmı olan neferāt ve mühimmāt ve 
ḳara ʿaskeriniñ tehyiʾesi uṣūli ḳarār-gīr olaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i {32} mülūkāne 
daḫi bu vechile sāniḥ ü ṣādır olmuş ve hemān bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda 
gerek Mora cezīresiniñ ve gerek {33} sāʾir cezāyir ve sevāḥiliñ taṭhīri-çün 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ mükemmelen iḫrācına muḳteżī olan mühimmāt ve 
ʿasākir ve sāʾireniñ {34} şimdiden tertīb ü tanẓīm ve celbine ibtidār ḳılınmış 
oldıġından māʿadā mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğe ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ile berāber {35} gitmek üzere istiḳlāl-i tāmme ve rütbe-i vālā-yı vezāretle 
deryā ḳapūdānlıġı tevcīh ve Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ {36} vezīr-i 
mükerrem saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ile gidecek ḳara ʿaskerine şimdiden serʿasker naṣb {37} ü taʿyīn olunmuş 
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oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān evvelbahār duḫūlüne ḳadar ber-vefḳ-i maṭlūb 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ kāmilen techīz ve tehyiʾesiyle [?] (70) Nevrūz geldiği 
gibi müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātıyla iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunaraḳ ber-vefḳ-i murād iş 
görülmesi elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den {2} meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ise de Mora’nıñ bu uṣūl 
üzere bıraġılması bir vechile cāʾiz olmadıġından bir ṭarafdan Mora’da olan 
{3} ḳılāʿa cebeḫāne ve ẕaḫīre irsāliyle taḳviyet virilmek ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi ḳara 
muḥārebesi deñiz gibi mevsime mütevaḳḳıf olmadıġından {4} meʾmūrīniñ 
berren Mora’ya irişdirilmelerine baḳılmaḳ lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı emr ü fermān-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden olaraḳ Moton ve Ḳoron ve {5} Bālyabādra ve Anābolī 
ve Īnebaḥtī ve Preveze ve Nārda ve Pārġa ḳalʿalarına muḳteżī olan ẕaḫāyir ve 
cebeḫāneniñ {6} tanẓīm ve irsāli māddesi ikmāl olunmaḳda olub ancaḳ bu defʿa 
mehābet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede {7} “Serʿasker paşaya ve 
sāʾir meʾmūr olan vüzerā ve mīr-i mīrān-ı kirāma bilā-riyāʾ [?] taḥrīr eyleyesin 
ki bundan ṣoñra ednā beṭāʾet {8} idenlere Ḫudā ʿAlīm, tertīb-i cezādan başḳa 
muʿāmele itmem.” deyu emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuş ve mūcebince 
ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden {9} Mora meʾmūrları olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve mīr-i mīrān-ı 
kirām ḥażerātına işbu irāde-i mehābet-ifāde-i şāhāne beyānıyla {10} müʾekked 
ve müşedded istiʿcāl-nāmeler gönderilmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı feṭānet-meʾāb-ı 
serʿaskerīleri daḫi işbu irāde-i seniyyeyi teʾemmül {11} buyuraraḳ ve ber-vech-i 
meşrūḥ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ keyfiyyetini ve teşebbüs ̠ olunan tedābīri 
bilerek hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {12} ġayret idüb ve bir gün ve bir daḳīḳa 
evvel külliyyetlü ʿasker ile Mora’ya irişmeniñ çāresini istiḥṣāl-birle el-ḥāletü- 
hāẕihī {13} nereye vardıḳlarını ve maʿiyyet-i sipeh-sālārīlerinde ve sāʾir Mora 
meʾmūrları maʿiyyetlerinde ne miḳdār ʿasker oldıġını serīʿan {14} ve ʿācilen bu 
ṭarafa īżāḥan işʿāra ve bir ān aḳdem īfā-yı meʾmūriyyeti mūcib esbābıñ ikmāline 
beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları {15} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 Ṣ 37
[574/162] Sīvās vālīsine ve Maḥmūd Paşa’ya ve ʿAlī Şefīḳ Paşa’ya ve Çorum 
mutaṣarrıfına başḳa başḳa
{1} Mora cezīresinde ribḳa-i iṭāʿat ü inḳıyāddan rū-gerdān ve ẕirve-i şeḳā ve 
ʿiṣyāna ʿurūca şitābān olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefere {2} cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere 
icrā-yı ḫıyānet żımnında cān-ı ḫabīsl̠erini meydāna ataraḳ ve ʿiṣyānlarında 
iẓhār-ı şiddet ve Mora’da {3} maḥṣūr olan bunca dīn ḳarındaşlarımızı ḥaṣr 
ü tażyīḳe cürʾet itmiş olduḳlarına [?] bināʾen bā-ʿavn ü nuṣret-ı Cenāb-ı 
Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn {4} ʿuṣāt-ı mersūmeniñ istiḥṣāl-i esbāb-ı tenkīl ü tedmīrleriyle 
ġayret-i İslāmiyye ve şān ü şükūh-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ icrāsı ẕimmet-i 
himmet-i {5} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye müteḥattim ve bi’l-cümle ehl-i İslām’dan 
olanlara böyle vaḳtlerde ḏurub oturacaḳ zamān olmayub dīn ü devletleri 
{6} uġurunda cān ü başıyla çalışmaḳ farż olmuş oldıġından ve cenābıñızdan 
böyle vaḳtde dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn uġurunda {7} ḥüsn-i 
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ḫidmet meʾmūl idüğünden bundan aḳdem Mora üzerine meʾmūriyyetleri 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ itmiş ve ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥat ve ṣūret-i 
{8} irāde-i seniyye kirāren ve mirāren ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine taḥrīr ve īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete himmet buyurmaları beyān ve taʿcīl ḳılınmış oldıġından şimdiye 
ḳadar īfā-yı {9} meʾmūriyyeti mūcib ḥālāta teşebbüs ̠eylemeleri lāzımeden iken 
el-ān ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden beṭāʾet ü reḫāvetden başḳa keyfiyyet müşāhede 
{10} olunamadı. Maʿa-hāẕā Mora gāvurları Mora ḳılāʿında maḥṣūr olan bu ḳadar 
dīn ḳarındaşlarımızı külliyyen esīr ile maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā kāmilen {11} Mora’yı 
eyādī-i İslāmiyye’den çıḳarmaḳ dāʿiye-i kāsidesiyle kendülerini meydāna atub 
bāṭıl dīnleri-çün cān-ı ḫabīsl̠erinden {12} geçmişler ve maḥṣūr olan ümmet-i 
Muḥammed daḫi bu āna ḳadar imdād gelecek deyu gözlerini yollara diküb 
āh ü nālān iderek yine {13} dīnleri uġurunda kefere-i ḫāsirīne ḳılıç çalmışlar 
iken meʾmūr olan vüzerā [ve] mīr-i mīrān henüz īfā-yı meʾmūriyyetde beṭāʾet 
{14} iderek ayaḳ süridikleri ecilden bu keyfiyyet ġayret-i İslāmiyye’ye ṣıġar mı 
ve böyle ḥareketde bulunanlar dünyāda {15} ẓıllullāhi fī’l-ʿālem olan şevketlü 
pādişāhımız efendimize ve ʿūḳbāda Ẕāt-ı Ulūhiyyet’e cevāba ḳādir olabilür mi, 
{16} ednā teʾemmül ile maʿlūm olur. Ve meʾmūrlarıñ bu vechile ḥareketleri ẕāt-ı 
şevket-simāt-ı şāhāneniñ {17} infiʿālini mūcib olaraḳ bu defʿa mehābet-baḫş-ı 
ṣaḥīfe-i [?] sünūḥ olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkānede “Serʿasker paşaya {18} 
ve gerek sāʾir meʾmūr olan vüzerā ve mīr-i mīrāna taḥrīr eyleyesin ki bundan 
ṣoñra ednā beṭāʾet idenlere Ḫudā ʿAlīm, tertīb-i cezādan {35} başḳa muʿāmele 
itmem.” deyu emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuş ve keyfiyyet 
serʿasker ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine ve meʾmūrīn-i (72) sāʾireye 
başḳa başḳa taḥrīrāt iṭāresiyle [?] bildirilmiş oldıġından ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi 
irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i mülūkāne meʾālini {2} derpīş ü tefekkür iderek ve bu bābda 
ednā mertebe terāḫī ve beṭāʾet maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ne maḳūle ʿuḳūbeti netīce 
vireceğini bilerek {3} ve ḥamiyyet ü ġayret-i İslāmiyye’den behresi olanlara 
ḏurub oturacaḳ zamān olmadıġını añlayaraḳ meʾmūriyyetlerini īfāya {4} 
müsāraʿat-birle ḳahr ü tedmīr-i eşḳıyāya beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i ḳudret ve cezīre-i 
merḳūmede maḥṣūr olan ümmet-i Muḥammed’e imdād ü iʿānet {5} eylemeñiz 
vācibeden olmaġla diyānet ü şecāʿat ve meʾmūriyyetleri iḳtiżāsı üzere bundan 
ṣoñra ḫāb ü rāḥatı ve beṭāʾet {6} ü reḫāveti külliyyen ferāmūş ü terk ve dāmen-i 
ḥamiyyeti miyān-ı ṣadāḳatiñize bend ü berk eyleyerek meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire ile 
bi’l-ittifāḳ {7} ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūre üzerine sell-i şimşīr-i intiḳām ve maḥṣūrīne 
iʿānet ü imdāda saʿy ü ihtimām-birle rıżā-yı meyāmin-irtīżā-yı mülūkāneyi {8} 
istiḥṣāle ve bundan böyle daḫi gevşek ḏavranmaḳ gibi ḥālet iḥsās olunur ise 
bir ṣūretle ṣaḥābet ḳābil olmayaraḳ {9} encām-ı kār ṭaraf-ı eşref-i şāhāneden 
cezā ve ʿuḳūbet derkār olub aña göre iş görmeğe saʿy-ı bī-hemāl buyurmaları 
siyāḳında {10} iḫṭāren işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ṣ 37
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[574/183] Mora cānibi serʿaskeri ḥażretlerine
{1} İzdīn’de tecemmuʿ ü taḥaşşüd iden Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ sāʾir meʾmūrlar 
ṭoplanınca ḳadar beyhūde İzdīn’de iḳāmet eylemeden ise bir ṭaḳımı {2} 
Ḳarlıili semtlerinde olan Kerpeniş ve Bādracıḳ ṭaraflarını urmaları fāʾideden 
ḫālī olmayacaġı bu defʿa Yānya Cānibi {3} Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā olunub vāḳıʿan meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire tecemmuʿ eyley-
inceye ḳadar el-yevm İzdīn’de olan {4} meʾmūrlarıñ bir ṭaḳımı Ḳarlıili semtler-
inde vāḳiʿ Kerpeniş ve Bādracıḳ ṭaraflarını urmaḳ üzere meʾmūr ḳılınmaları 
münāsib olaraḳ {5} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī İzdīn üzerinde olan meʾmūrlardan 
Sīvās Vālīsi saʿādetlü Süleymān Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde gerek aṣl {6} 
dāʾiresi ḫalḳından ve gerek bundan aḳdem Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye üzere Edirne’den {7} gönderilmiş 
olan aylıḳlu ʿaskerden bu defʿa daḫi vezāreti refʿ ḳılınan Behrām Paşa’nıñ 
müşārun-ileyh Sīvās {8} vālīsi maʿiyyetinde tevḳīfi fermān olunan dāʾire ve 
ʿaskerīsinden vāfirce cemʿiyyet ḥāṣıl olabilüb keẕālik İzdīn’de olan {9} Mora 
meʾmūrlarından Çorum Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ erbāb-ı ḥarb ü ḍarbden 
cesūr ve kār-güẕār ve iş görmeğe heveskār {10} oldıġından müşārun-ileyh 
Süleymān Paşa ile mūmā-ileyh ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ bi’l-maʿiyye ẕikr olunan Kerpeniş 
ve Bādracıḳ ṭaraflarını (82) urmaġa meʾmūriyyetleri tensīb ol[un]muş ve 
cenāb-ı dirāyet-elḳāb-ı müşīrīleri bi’l-istiḳlāl Mora serʿaskeri olduḳlarından 
{2} ve ol ṭaraflara vuḳūfları oldıġından ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden daḫi baʿżı veṣāyā- 
yı müteferriʿa taḥrīriyle müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhimānıñ {3} meʾmūriyyetlerini 
nāṭıḳ ṣudūr iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden gönderilmek 
üzere işbu nemīḳa-i muḫliṣī ile berāber ṣavb-ı {4} ʿālīlerine isbāl ḳılınmış ve 
cenāb-ı düstūrāneleriyle bi’l-muḫābere lāzım gelan iʿāneti icrā ve bu bābda 
iş görmeği mūcib {5} tedābīr ü ārāda ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerini iḫṭār eylemesi ṣavb-ı 
muḫliṣīden serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine işʿār olunmuş olmaġla {6} 
muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ve kār-āşināyī ve ḥaṣāfet-i düstūrāneleri üzere ẕikr olunan 
evāmir-i şerīfeyi müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhimāya {7} irsāl ve Yānya serʿaskeri 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle daḫi levāzım-ı muḫābere ve ittiḥādıñ icrāsına 
ṣarf-ı efkār ve bi’l-cümle Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ {8} ṭoplanmaları vaḳtine değin 
beyhūde ol ṭarafda ḏurmalarından ise şu Kerpeniş ve Bādracıḳ ṭaraflarını 
uraraḳ ol ṭaraflarda olan {9} ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyāyı rehīn-i ṣamṣām-ı ḳahr ü dimār 
eylemelerini ẕāt-ı sipeh-sālārīleri daḫi eṭrāfıyla işʿār buyuraraḳ īfā-yı mübteġā-yı 
{10} feṭānet-kārī ve reviyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 25 Ṣ 37
[574/197] Mora vālīsine
{1} Bu defʿa baʿżı esbāb-ı żarūriyyeye mebnī İzdīn’e ʿavdet [ve] vuṣūl ile Atina 
ve Eġrīboz ṭaraflarınıñ keyfiyyetini ve Eġrīboz {2} ve Atina’ya mehmā-emken 
olunan imdād ü iʿāneti mübeyyin ve Atina ve İstifa ṭaraflarında vuḳūʿ bulan 
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muḥārebelerde ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyādan {3} alınan kelle ve ḳulaḳlarıñ gönderildiğini 
şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri ve Eġrīboz ve Atina nāʾibleriniñ 
taḳdīm buyurılan {4} iʿlāmları mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı 
ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i {5} cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuş ve gönderilan ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i 
menḥūse daḫi pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. 
Cenāb-ı {6} ḥamiyyet-elḳāb-ı müşīrāneleri sāʾire mümāsi̠l olmayub çerāġ-ı 
maḫṣūṣ-ı cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī ve ẕātından ġayret ü şecāʿat meʾmūl {7} olan 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı ḥamiyyet-irtisāmdan olduḳlarından her bir emr ü irāde-i 
seniyyeniñ icrāsına ṣārif-i naḳdīne-i {8} ġayret ü himmet olacaḳları maʿlūm ü 
āşikār ve işbu iʿtiḳādat-ı ḥasene bu defʿa meʾmūr olduḳları dīn maṣlaḥatında 
{9} şimdiye ḳadar se̠bāt ü ġayretleriyle daḫi müsb̠et ü bedīdār olub işʿār-ı 
müşīrīleri vechile vāḳıʿan altı aydan berü her ne ḳadar {10} iḳdām olunmuş 
ise de imdād irişdirilemediğinden cenāb-ı saʿādetleri maḥṣūr gibi ḳalmış 
olduḳlarına naẓaran bu vechile ʿ avdetlerine {11} bahāne bulunmayacaġı ecilden 
bu ṣūretle sālimen ʿavdetleri nezd-i hümāyūnda mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olub 
lākin Mora {12} gāvurlarınıñ şiddet-i ʿiṣyān ile Mora içinde bulunan bu ḳadar 
dīn ḳarındaşlarımızı muḥāṣara ve cānından bīzār iderek {13} maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā 
Mora’yı külliyyen ellerine alub içinde olan bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide ve ricāl 
ve nisvān ve eṭfāli ḳayd-ı esre giriftār ile {14} envāʿ-ı feżāḥat ü ḫıyāneti ümmet-i 
Muḥammed ʿaleyhine icrā dāʿiye-i fāsidesinde olduḳlarından bu keyfiyyetler 
ġayret-sūz-ı ehl-i tevḥīd {15} oldıġına bināʾen bu bābda ġayret-i İslāmiyye’niñ 
icrāsına mücidd ü sāʿī olmaḳ cümlemize farż olmuş olaraḳ bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa 
{16} tedābīr-i ʿ ācileniñ icrāsında bu ṭarafdan teʾennī ve terāḫī tecvīz olunmadıġı 
misi̠llü ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi ol vechile (87) żarūrī ʿasākir-i müşīrīleriyle 
İzdīn’e gelmişler ise de Mora Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri 
{2} bugünlerde inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ol ṭarafa varmaḳ üzere oldıġından ve 
Mora’ya baḥren daḫi imdād ü iʿāneniñ {3} icrāsı çāresi baḳılmaḳda idüğünden 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ ol cānibe vuṣūlünde 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {4} ve cümle meʾmūrlar müẕākere ve ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād iderek 
ve “şöyle oldı, böyle gitdi” diyerek imrār-ı vaḳt {5} itmeyerek cümleñiz bir 
uġurdan şu Mora cezīresine duḫūlüñ ṭarīḳi ve ḳahr-ı ʿuṣāt ve eşḳıyānıñ ṭaraf-ı 
{6} taḳrībi ne ise ve ne ṣūretle olmaḳ lāzım gelür ise zinhār ü zinhār ḳuṣūr ü 
reḫāveti tecvīz itmeyerek müstaʿīnen billāhi Taʿālā {7} hemān ol ṣūretiñ icrāsına 
cānsipārāne ve merdāne ġayret ü himmet eylemeñiz lāzımeden ve muḳteżā-yı 
emr ü fermān-ı {8} hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden olmaġla işte ġayret-i İslāmiyye’niñ 
icrāsı ve ʿavdetleri her ne ḳadar żarūrī olub {9} bahāne bulunamaz şeylerden 
ise de meʾāl-i işʿār-ı müşīrīlerinden müstefād oldıġı vechile bu bābda ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetlerine {10} ʿārıż olan teʾess̠ü̠rüñ indifāʿıyla dīn ü devlet yolunda ve 
şevketlü pādişāhımız efendimiziñ uġurunda {11} merdlik ve şecāʿat ibrāzınıñ 
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ve altı aydan berü çekdikleri emek ve zaḥmetiñ telef olmamasınıñ mevsim 
{12} ve ṣırası oldıġından gerek serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ve gerek meʾmūrīn-i 
sāʾire ile bi’l-ittiḥād ne vechile ve ne ṭarīḳiyle {13} münāsib ise hemān ol ṣūretiñ 
icrāsıyla imrār-ı vaḳt itmeyerek şu Mora cezīresine duḫūlüñ çāresini {14} bulub 
Mora’da olan bu ḳadar ümmet-i Muḥammed’e imdād ile ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlarıñ 
ḥaḳḳından gelmeğe ve ilā-yevmi’l-ḳıyām {15} bādī-i midḥat ü se̠nā olacaḳ, dīn 
ü devlet yolunda bir ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ibrāz eylemeğe beẕl-i liyāḳat ile ẕātıñızdan 
{16} meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan şecāʿat ü ḥamiyyeti isb̠āta himmet buyurmaları 
aḳdem-i maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 29 Ṣ 37
[574/199] Sīvās vālīsine
{1} ʿAvn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Rabb-i ʿİzzet ve yāver-i teveccühāt-ı seniyye-i 
cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı İskender-ḳudret ve ẕāt-ı şecīʿāneleriniñ {2} daḫi iḳdām ü 
ġayretleriyle maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde olan piyāde ve süvārī ʿasākirden bir 
miḳdārı ifrāz ü tefrīḳ ve İzdīn {3} civārında vāḳiʿ Soṭīro nām manāstır üzerine 
baʿs ̠ü tesvīḳ buyurılaraḳ ne vechile iḥrāḳ-bi’n-nār ve içinde olan {4} küffārdan 
baʿżı cüst-cū-yı semt-i firār olanlardan māʿadāsı ne vechile ʿāzim-i rāh-ı ḳahr ü 
dimār olmuş ve müteʿāḳiben {5} daḫi Bāḳona [?] ḳarye ve manāstırı ve İzdīn 
ḳapūdānı Dīyovunyotī nām melʿūnuñ kendüye münḥaṣır ḳalʿası hedm ü imḥā 
{6} ve ḏaġ ve orman aralarında bulunan külbeleri daḫi iḥrāḳ ü ifnā olundıġından 
māʿadā ẕükūr ve inās ̠ yiğirmi {7} neferden ziyāde saġīr ve saġīre ve vāfirce 
ḥayvānāt aḫẕ ü iġtinām olunmuş ve ḳapūdān-ı mesfūruñ yeğeni Lāḳo Ḳonṭa [?] 
{8} nām kāfir daḫi giriftār-ı pençe-i ġuzāt olaraḳ mersūm ḳayd ü bend ile 
gönderilmiş ve maẓhar-ı tīġ-i ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn olan (88) gāvurlarıñ ruʾūs-ı 
maḳṭūʿaları meydāna daġatılmış [?] oldıġını mübeyyin resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetleri {2} mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub lillāhi’l-ḥamd 
ve’l-mennihī ḫaylī fütūḥāta maẓhar olmuş olduḳlarından bu keyfiyyet bādī-i 
{3} memnūniyyet ü taḥsīn ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı şehinşāhīye daḫi 
ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı rū-yı zemīn {4} olmuş 
ve ẕikr olunan Lāḳo Ḳonṭa [?] nām ẕimmīniñ daḫi bu ṭarafda bi’l-istinṭāḳ 
cezāsı tertīb ḳılınmışdır. Ẕāt-ı besālet-simāt-ı {5} düstūrāneleri dīn ve Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye uġurunda ve pādişāh-ı Cem-sipāh efendimiziñ yolunda ibrāz-ı ġayret ü 
ḫidmete mücidd ü sāʿī {6} olacaḳları ecilden bu ṣūretlerle ruḫsāre-nümā[-yı] 
mirʾāt-ı şühūd olan ġayretleri isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā ḳabīlinden olaraḳ {7} ḥaḳḳ-ı 
saʿādetlerinde bādī-i teveccühāt-ı seniyye-i cenāb-ı tācdārī olmaġın muḳteżā- 
yı ḥaṣāfet ve ġayret ü ṣalābet-i müşīrāneleri {8} üzere baʿd-ez-īn daḫi 
meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire ile ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād merāsiminiñ icrāsına ve her ḥālde icrā-yı 
lāzıme-i merdī {9} ve yegānegīye himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī ġurre-i Ra 37
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[574/200] Ḳapūdān paşaya, Yeñiçeri aġasına, Bostāncıbaşıya,  
Cebecibaşıya, Ṭopçıbaşıya
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Rum gāvurlarınıñ mütecāsir olduḳları 
fesād ü melʿanetleri ḥasebiyle büyük {2} ve küçük bi’l-cümle ümmet-i 
Muḥammed yekvücūd menzilesinde ittifāḳ-birle herkes silāḥlanub ḫażariyyet 
min-külli’l-vücūh bedeviyyete {3} tebdīl olunub işbu fesādda medḫali olan 
ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyānıñ teʾdīb ü tenkīlleri Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {4} bilüb icrā ideceği 
maṣlaḥatdan olaraḳ o maḳūle fesād ü melʿaneti tebeyyün ü taḥaḳḳuḳ iden 
efrād-ı reʿāyā bir ṭarafdan {5} ele geçdikçe cezāları tertībiyle teʾmīn-i eṭrāf ü 
enḥāya cānib-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den iḳdām ü iʿtinā ḳılınmaḳda ise daḫi {6} 
ṣunūf-ı reʿāyādan fesādda medḫali olmayub kendü ḥālinde ʿırż ü edebiyle geşt 
ü güẕār iden bī-cürmleriñ {7} ez-her-cihet ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetleri lāzımeden 
olaraḳ o maḳūle bī-cürm reʿāyāya taʿaddī ve rencīde olunmaması muḳaddem 
ve muʾaḫḫar {8} bā-irāde-i seniyye fermānlar ıṣdārıyla iḳtiżā idenlere tenbīh ü 
teʾkīd olunmuş iken el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī baʿżı kendüyi bilmez eşḫāṣ {9} ve şerīr ve 
süfehā gürūhı fesādda medḫali olmayan bī-cürm reʿāyāya müdāḫale ve taʿarruż 
ve şerʿ-i şerīf ve ḳānūn-ı {10} münīfe yaḳışmayan dürlü dürlü uyḳunsuz ḥālāta 
yine mütecāsir olduḳlarından başḳa Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile dost ve muṣāliḥ {11} 
olan devletleriñ Dersaʿādet’de bulunan tebaʿa ve adamlarına daḫi müdāḫale 
itmekde olduḳları derkār ve bu keyfiyyet insilāb-ı {12} şīrāze-i niẓām ile āsāyiş-i 
ʿāmmeye ḫalel virir yaḳışıḳsız ve uyḳunsuz oldıġı ẓāhir ü āşikār oldıġından 
{13} ṭabaḳāt-ı reʿāyādan Dersaʿādet’de kār ü kesbi ile meşġūl ehl-i ʿırż reʿāyāya 
ve düvel tebaʿalarına müdāḫale ve taʿarruż {14} vuḳūʿuna ḳaṭʿan rıżā-yı ʿālī 
olmadıġından bu ḫuṣūṣuñ menʿi mülken lāzım gelerek bu defʿa daḫi iḳtiżā 
idenlere {15} ḫiṭāben fermānlar ıṣdārıyla tenbīh ü teʾkīd olunmaġla, imdi 
baʿd-ez-īn fesādda medḫali olmayan bī-cürm reʿāyāya ve Devlet-i {16} ʿAliyye 
ile dost ve muṣāliḥ olan sāʾir devletleriñ tebaʿasına hiçbir ferdiñ müdāḫale ve 
taʿarruż idemamesi ḫuṣūṣuna {17} diḳḳat eylemelerini ve şerʿ-i şerīf ve ḳānūn-ı 
münīfe uymayan ḥareketde bulunan şerīr-i nās her kim olur ise żābiṭleri {18} 
maʿrifetiyle teʾdīb olunacaġını iḳtiżā idenlere ekīden tenbīh iderek o maḳūle 
ehl-i ʿırż reʿāyāya ve düvel-i sāʾire {19} tebaʿalarına müdāḫale memnūʿiyyetiniñ 
ʿale’d-devām icrāsı ḫuṣūṣuna ve şurada burada ḳurşun endāḫt itdirilmamesine 
{20} kemāliyle ihtimām ü himmet ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi bu ḫuṣūṣa biẕẕāt 
diḳḳat ve neẓāret eyleyesiz deyu. Fī 2 Ra 37
[574/204] Yānya cānibi serʿaskerine
{1} Saʿādetlü Mora vālīsi ḥażretleriyle maʿiyyetinde olan mīr-i mīrāndan 
ʿÖmer Paşa bendeleri İzdīn’e ʿavdet itmiş olub paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh {2} ile ḫarc 
teẕkireleri ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden virilmiş olan ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyye güẕeşte 
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ʿulūfeleri muṭālebesi-çün ṭaraf-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine {3} ʿazīmet üzere olduḳları 
ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī maġżūb-ı maḳhūruñ itmām-ı kārı ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye 
gelüb bundan aḳdem gönderilan {4} biñ kīse aḳçe vāṣıl olmuş ise de bugün-
lerde ʿind-i vālālarında külliyyetlü aḳçeniñ vücūdı derece-i vücūbda olaraḳ 
{5} ʿasākir-i meẕkūreniñ ʿulūfe ṭalebiyle ḳīl ü ḳāl eylemeleri cāʾiz olmadıġı 
beyānıyla bu esn̠āda ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine külliyyetlü {6} aḳçe irsāl olunması 
ḫuṣūṣunı ḥāvī ve vālī-i müşārun-ileyh İzdīn’de ḳalmış ise de yanında olan 
ʿasker çürimiş {7} olduḳlarından ʿaskerini düzünceye ḳadar müşārun-ileyhiñ 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine yāḫūd Yeñişehir cānibine ʿazīmetine ruḫṣat virilme-
sini {8} muḥtevī ve Ṭrābolīçe’niñ ḥīn-i istīlāsında Mora ḳāʾimmaḳāmı ve 
sāʾirleriyle ḥarem-i müşīrīleri ve müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥaremi {9} sefīne ile 
baḥren Ḳuşaḏası’na çıḳarılmaḳ üzere muḳāvele olundıġını mübeyyin ṭaraf-ı 
düstūrīlerine mektūb gelmiş {10} oldıġına mebnī keyfiyyetiñ iḳtiżā iden 
maḥallere taḥrīriyle ẕikr olunan ḥaremleriñ Dersaʿādet’e celb olunmaları 
iltimāsına {11} dāʾir resīde-i rāḥa-i vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı meʿālī-āyātları mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı {12} ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi 
ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı mekārim-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Mora vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ {13} tanẓīm-i dāʾiresi-çün Yeñişehir’e ʿavdet itme-
kden ise Yānya’ya varub tanẓīm eylemesi ḫayrlu olub maġżūb-ı merḳūmuñ 
{14} iżmiḥlāli ḳuvvet-i ḳarībeye geldiği muḳteżā-yı işʿārlarından müstefād 
olaraḳ bu defʿa daḫi şu ʿaskeriñ ḏaġılmaması içün {15} biñ kīse aḳçe gönder-
ilmesi ve her ṭarafa külliyyetlü aḳçe ṣarf olunub vāridāta daḫi noḳṣān ṭārī 
oldıġından (90) bundan ṣoñra külliyyetlü aḳçe irsāli güç oldıġı cihetden 
maṣlaḥatı bitirmeğe ġayret eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣunuñ ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine taḥrīr 
{2} olunması emrine irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ ol bābda ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı cihān-dārī ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olmaġın {3} manṭūḳ-ı münīfi üzere 
ẕikr olunan biñ kīse aḳçe bu defʿa ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine gönderilmiş ve ẕikr 
olunan ḥaremler içün {4} daḫi şeref-rīz-i sünūḥ olan irāde-i seniyye mūcebince 
eğer şimdiye değin ol ṭarafa çıḳmışlar ise derḥāl ve eğer henüz çıḳmamışlar ise 
{5} bundan ṣoñra ḥīn-i ḫurūclarında her ḥālde ḥaḳlarında lāzıme-i ḥürmet ü 
riʿāyet icrā olunaraḳ muʿazzezen ve mükerremen Dersaʿādet’e {6} irsāl ü iʿzām 
olunmaları żımnında saʿādetlü İzmīr ve Ḳuşaḏası muḥāfıẓları ḥażerātıyla Teke 
mütesellimine ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden {7} müʾekked kāġıdlar taḥrīr ve irsāl 
olunmuş olmaġla meʾāl-i irāde-i seniyye ve naṣṣ-ı ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn maʿlūm-ı 
vālāları buyurılaraḳ {8} her ḥālde ḫaṭb-ı mevkūl-ı sipeh-sālārīleriniñ ḥüsn-i 
tensīḳ ü tesviyesine ve ne vechile olur ise olsun ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye geldiği {9} işʿār 
buyurılan şu ʿAlī Paşa ġāʾilesiniñ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī itmāmına ve icrā-yı levāzım-ı 
serʿaskerī ve şecāʿat {10} ve iẓhār-ı meʾāsi̠r-i besālet ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa {11} 
se̠nāverleriniñ ol vechile tanẓīm-i dāʾiresi-çün Yānya’ya gelmesi żımnında ṭaraf-ı 
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muḫliṣīden kendüye yazılmış olan ḳāʾime daḫi {12} işbu nemīḳa-i ḫūlūṣ-verī 
ile ṣavb-ı ṣafderānelerine gönderilmiş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle müşārun-ileyhe 
irsāl ile celb {13} buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i sāmīleri olmaġın hemān ẕāt-ı 
ʿālīleri her ḥālde icrā-yı ġayret ü besālete himmet buyurmaları {14} meʾmūl-ı 
ḫāliṣānemizdir. Fī 4 Ra 37
[574/209] Bosna vālīsine, Belġrād, Vidīn, Niş muḥāfıẓlarıyla Alacaḥiṣār 
mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Bundan aḳdem Ṣırplunuñ tedārük-i esliḥa ve cebeḫāne misi̠llü uyḳunsuz 
ḥarekete mücāseretleri istiḫbār olunaraḳ {2} cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ evvelkiden 
ziyāde ḥāżır ü āmāde bulunub her ne vaḳt Ṣırplunuñ ḥareket ve tecāvüzleri 
ẓuhūr ider ise {3} muḳaddemā ber-vech-i ḫafī gönderilan emr-i ʿalī iḳtiżā[sı] 
üzere ḥarekete iʿtinā buyurmaları irādesi ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş idi. 
{4} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Prizrīn’iñ voyvodası Ḳapucıbaşı Feyżī Aġa ṭarafından 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde bu esn̠āda Mīloş {5} rüʾesā-yı Ṣırp’ı ṭarafına 
celb iderek Dersaʿādet’de bulunan knezler ile āyinlerince ʿahd ü peymānları 
oldıġı ecilden {6} bir taḳrīb anları ṭaraflarına celb iderek kendüleri tedārükli 
bulunmalarını taʿlīm ve beyān ile taḥrīk itmekde oldıġı {7} ve iki ḳıṭʿa açıḳ taʿbīr 
olunur sefīne inşāsıyla Bāṭocāna palanḳası ḳarşusunda Morava üzerinde iḥżār 
{8} ve Rāḥova ve Aḳça ve Semendire ve Pozorofça nāḥiyelerinde Ṭūna’ya yollar 
açub her bir yola piyāde ve ʿ araba cisrleri binā {9} ve üç ʿ aded bārūt dibeği iʿmāl 
itdirerek gice ve gündüz fişenk baġlatmaḳda idüği ve üç-beş günde bir defʿa 
{10} Ṣırpluyı celb iderek “Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ milletimize eylediği muʿāmele 
cümleniñ maʿlūmıdır. Bugün anlara ise yarın {11} bizedir. Hemān ḥāżır 
bulunalım. Rūsyalu muḳaddemā bize naṣıl imdād itmiş ise bu defʿa evvelkiden 
ziyāde iʿāne eyler” {12} diyerek taḥrīk ü ifsād dāʿiyesine düşmüş oldıġı cāsūslar 
irsāliyle istiḫbār ḳılındıġı muḥarrer ü mesṭūr olub {13} Ṣırplunuñ ne maḳūle 
şerīr ve müfsid ṭāʾife oldıġı ve muḳaddemā Belġrād’ı istīlālarında ümmet-i 
Muḥammed’e ne vechile muʿāmele {14} eyledikleri ve Belġrād’ıñ taḫlīṣiyle 
mehmā-emken yoluna yatırılınca ne zaḥmetler çekildiği cümleye maʿlūm ve 
bu cihetle ʿalelḫuṣūṣ {15} böyle vaḳt-i nāzikde Ṣırpludan bir vechile emniyyet 
cāʾiz olmayaraḳ ʿale’d-devām mütebaṣṣır ü āgāh bulunmaḳ [?] farż derecesinde 
{16} idüği emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm olaraḳ keyfiyyet ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i 
pādişāhīye lede’l-ʿarż keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı müşīrīleriyle {17} Belġrād ve Vidīn 
ve Niş muḥāfıẓları ḥażerātına ve Alacaḥiṣār mutaṣarrıfına taḥrīriyle ḥāżır 
bulunmaları ve ol ṭarafdan bir ḥareket {18} ẓuhūr ider ise bu ṭarafa inhā ve 
istīẕān ile vaḳt geçürmeyüb hemān birbiriñiz ile muḫābere iderek hücūma 
ḏavrandırmamaları {19} ve muḳaddem virilan seby ü istirḳāḳ fetvā-yı şerīfi 
mūcebince seby ü istirḳāḳ eylemeleri ve millet-i mersūme ṭarafından {20} 
bir ḥareket olmadıġı taḳdīrde ḳavlen ve fiʿilen aṣlā rencīde itmeyüb tevḥ[ī]ş 
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itdirmameleri ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne {21} müteʿalliḳ olmuş ve 
keyfiyyet ve ṣūret-i irāde-i ʿ aliyye-i şāhāne bu defʿa maḫfiyyen ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhim ḥażerātıyla {22} mutaṣarrıf-ı mūmā-ileyhe taḥrīr 
ü işʿār ḳılınmış olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi dirāyet ü feṭānetleri iḳtiżāsı ve 
emr {23} ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsı üzere dāʾimā mütebaṣṣır ve 
ḥāżır ü āmāde bulunub müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhimle muḫābere {24} iderek 
eğer Ṣırpludan muġāyir-i resm-i raʿiyyet ʿiṣyān gūne bir ḥareket ẓuhūr ider 
ise bu ṭarafa inhā ve istīẕān ile {25} vaḳt geçürmeyüb hemān bi’l-ittifāḳ üzer-
lerine hücūm ile ḏavrandırmamaġa ve muḳaddem virilan fetvā-yı şerīf {26} 
mūcebince seby ü istirḳāḳa diḳḳat ü ġayret ve Ṣırplu ṭarafından ol vechile ʿ iṣyān 
gūne bir ḥareket vuḳūʿ bulmadıġı {27} ḥālde ḳavlen ve fiʿilen aṣlā rencīde vuḳūʿa 
gelmamesine ve bir ṣūretle tevḥīş olunmamalarına daḫi kemāl-i ihtimām ve 
ṣarf-ı {28} himmet iderek isb̠āt-ı feṭānet ve ġayrete beẕl-i liyāḳat buyurmaları 
siyāḳında maḫfiyyen işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 5 Ra 37
[574/223] Adana Vālīsi Ḥilmī Paşa’ya
{1} Ṣaydā ṭarafından ʿasker memlū bir ḳıṭʿa sefīne Ḳıbrīs cānibine ʿazīmeti 
esnāsında Beyrut ve ol ḥavālī sevāḥilinde {2} yiğirmi beş ḳıṭʿa Çamlıca ʿuṣātı 
teknelerine teṣādüf itmiş ve ẕikr olunan sefīne ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūre ṭarafından {3} 
aḫẕ ile derūnunda olan emvāl ü eşyā yaġma olunmuş oldıġı Ṭarsūs’da olan müt-
esellimlerine iḫbār olunaraḳ {4} mütesellim-i mūmā-ileyh ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ 
baʿżı yanaşub ṣu alacaḳları maẓnūn olan maḥallere sekbān {5} ve dīdebān 
taʿyīniyle istiḥkām virmiş ve bu ḫuṣūṣ ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden daḫi teʾkīd 
ḳılınmış oldıġına dāʾir {6} vārid olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Eşḳıyā-yı mesfūreniñ ol vechile {7} vuḳūʿ bulan ḫıyānet 
ü melʿanetleri cihetiyle yanaşmaları melḥūẓ olan maḥalleriñ istiḥkāmına 
derkār olan {8} ihtimām ü himmetleri iṣābet olub bundan böyle daḫi teʾkīd-i 
revābıṭ-ı taḳviyeleri vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle iḳdām {9} ü müsā̠beret buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ra 37
[574/226] Ṭūna defterdārına
{1} Boġdān boyārlarından Boġdānlunuñ tertīb eyledikleri maḥżar ile 
der-bār-ı şevket-ḳarāra gelmek üzere saʿādetlü Serʿasker paşa {2} ḥażretleri 
ṭarafına vürūd itmiş olan boyārlar ol ṭarafda tevḳīf olunaraḳ ḥāmil olduḳları 
maḥżarlarınıñ {3} ṣūreti Boġdān Çarḫacısı saʿādetlü Ṣāliḥ Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
taḥrīrātı ve mersūmlarıñ serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe virdikleri ʿarżuḥālleri 
{4} taḳdīm olunmuş oldıġı beyānıyla tafṣīl-i keyfiyyet müşārun-ileyhimānıñ 
taḥrīrātlarından ve ẕikr olunan ṣūret-i maḥżar ve ʿarżuḥālden {5} maʿlūm olacaġı 
ifādesine dāʾir resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan şuḳḳañız ve müşārun-ileyhimānıñ 
taḥrīrātları ve evrāḳ-ı sāʾire {6} mezāyāları maʿlūmumuz oldıġından ḥużūr-ı 
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hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿ arż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i āṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī 
{7} buyurulmuşdur. Boġdānlunuñ maḥżar-ı meẕkūrda olan istidʿālarınıñ feẕlekesi 
gūyā evvelki Rum voyvodalarınıñ meẓālim {8} ü taʿaddiyātlarından şikāyet-birle 
baʿd-ez-īn Boġdānludan voyvoda naṣb olunmaḳ ṣūretinden ʿibāret ise de 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {9} Rum milleti beyninde taḥaddüs ̠iden fesād ü iḫtilāl berṭaraf 
olmayub işbu mādde-i fesād ortalıḳdan külliyyen mündefiʿ {10} olmadıḳça 
Memleketeyn’iñ taḫliyesi ve voyvoda naṣbı uyamayaraḳ bi-mennihī Taʿālā vaḳt-i 
merhūnı ḥulūlünde iḳtiżāsına baḳılacaġı {11} ve irāde-i seniyye daḫi bu merkezde 
dāʾir oldıġı ecilden ol ṭarafa gelüb tevḳīf olunan boyārlara bu meʾālde {12} yeʾs vir-
meyecek ve vaʿad çıḳmayacaḳ vechile ḥüsn-i müdāfaʿa ile cevāb virilerek memle-
ketlerine iʿāde olunmaları {13} ḫuṣūṣı ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden bu defʿa serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr olunmaġla ifāde-i ḥāl siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 Ra 37
[574/237] Ṣaydā vālīsine
{1} Ḳıbrīs cezīresi muḥāfaẓası-çün muḳaddemā kendü istiḫdām eyledikleri 
ʿasākirden kifāyet miḳdārı ʿasker irsāl eylemeleri {2} irādesi ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
işʿār olunmuş ve cezīre-i meẕkūreye gönderdikleri ʿasākiriñ aylıḳları ḫaylī 
aḳçeye bāliġ olaraḳ {3} cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ idāre ideceği şey olmadıġından 
cānib-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den āḫar vechile tanẓīmine mütevaḳḳıf idüği {4} 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden beyān ḳılınmış oldıġına bināʾen ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ 
maṣārifini ṣūret-i āḫarla idāre itdirmek üzere {5} cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ bun-
lara vireceği aḳçeyi iʿāneten Ḫazīne-i ʿĀmire’ye göndermeleri irādesi cānib-i 
düstūrīlerinden {6} yazılmış ve ʿasker-i meẕkūreniñ aylıḳ ve sāʾir maṣrafları 
daḫi Ḳıbrīs cezīresi reʿāyāsından zecren taḥṣīl ve idāre olunmaḳ üzere {7} key-
fiyyet ü kemmiyyeti Ḳıbrīs muḥaṣṣılından istiʿlām olunmuş idi. Muʾaḫḫaren 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine yazılan ḳāʾimemiziñ henüz bir gūne {8} cevābı ẓuhūr 
itmamiş ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ḳıbrīs reʿāyāsı ʿ iṣyāna müstaʿid olub ehl-i İslām’ı 
ise ḳalīlü’l-miḳdār {9} oldıġına bināʾen maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā defʿaten bir ġulüvv ü 
ʿiṣyān ile cezīre-i meẕkūre kefere eline geçmek lāzım gelür ise {10} istiḫlāṣı ḫaylī 
tekellüfe muḥtāc olacaġı ẓāhir ve siziñ ise göndermiş oldıġıñız ʿ asker daḫi ʿArab 
uşaġı {11} ʿakkām ve meşʿaleci maḳūleleri olub hem silāḥsız ve hem se̠bātsız 
olaraḳ reʿāyānıñ emvāl ü eşyālarını {12} ġaṣb ve ehl-i İslām’ıñ māllarını sirḳat ile 
icrā-yı feżāḥat itmekden ġayri birṭaḳım işe yaramaz ʿasker oldıġı {13} taḥaḳḳuḳ 
idüb Ḳıbrīs’ıñ ḥāli böyle, siziñ irsāl eylemiş oldıġıñız ʿasker bu ṣūretle olmaḳ 
mülābesesiyle bu bir {14} uyġunsuz şey oldıġından cezīre-i meẕkūreye hem 
işe yarar ʿasker irişdirilmesi ve hem aylıḳ maṣārifi bütün bütün {15} reʿāyāya 
taḥmīl olunmayaraḳ başḳa bir çāresi bulunması īcāb-ı ḥālden idüği müber-
hen ü bāhir ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {16} sāye-i ʿināyet-vāye-i ḥażret-i kītī-sitānīde 
üç eyālete mutaṣarrıf ve eyāletleriñ her biri ġāyet münbit ü nemā-dār olub 
{17} velīniʿmetimiz olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ böyle vaḳtinde fedā-yı māmelek 
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ve cān iderek ibrāz-ı ḫidmete saʿy eylemeñiz {18} lāzımeden iken şöyle böyle 
diyerek her māddede taʿallül ü iʿtiẕār ṭarafına ṣapmañız nā-sezā ve şimdiki 
ḥālde {19} Ḳudüs-i Şerīf ’e gönderdikleri ʿ asker maṣrafından ve sāʾir gūne meşāġil 
ü ġavāʾilden daḫi vāreste olaraḳ {20} tamām iş görecek vaḳtiñiz oldıġı hüveydā 
olmaḳdan nāşī muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar vāḳiʿ olan iʿtiẕārat-ı {21} vāhiyelerine 
gūyā tamāmına ṣayılucasına iḳtiżāsı vechile cevāb virilmiş idi. Lākin cezīre-i 
meẕkūreniñ {22} ḥāli ve gönderdiğiñiz ʿ askeriñ keyfiyyet ü aḥvāli vech-i meşrūḥ 
üzere olub Ḫudā-ne-kerde yarın Ḳıbrīs’da {23} bir neviʿ uyġunsuzluḳ olur ise 
ṣoñı fenā olaraḳ Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ṭaraf ṭaraf derkār olan {24} ġāʾilesi cihetiyle 
kāffe-i eyālāt ve elviye mutaṣarrıfları muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri üzere dīn ü 
devletleri uġurunda {25} mālen ve bedenen ḫidmet ü ġayret itmekde iken siziñ 
ḫilāf-ı meʾmūl her şeyde taʿallül ve muḫālefet vādīsine {26} gitmeñiz ṣoñı çıḳar 
şey olmadıġı rūşenā oldıġına mebnī şu Ḳıbrīs cezīresine istiḫdām eylediğiñiz 
{27} ʿaskerden mi olur, yāḫūd eyāletlerden mi olur, ne vechile olur ise güzīde ve 
tāmmü’l-esliḥa ve iṭāʿat-perver {28} ve işe yarar olmaḳ üzere meʾkūlātları cezīre 
ṭarafından virilüb aylıḳ maṣrafları ṭarafıñızdan (105) iʿṭā olunmaḳ vechile 
cezīre-i merḳūme muḥāfaẓasında ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl ṭarafıñızdan ketḫüdā yāḫūd 
ṭarafıñızdan āḫar bir muʿtemed {2} adamıñız başbuġluġuyla kifāyet miḳdārı 
ʿasker iḳāmesine ve ol vechile levāzım-ı muḥāfaẓanıñ īfā ve ikmāline iḳdām 
{3} ü müsāraʿat ve bundan böyle aġrār-ı vāhiye ile vaḳt geçürmekden mübāʿadet 
eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i {4} cenāb-ı pādişāhī müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ ol 
bābda mevhibet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿalī göndireceğiñiz ʿasākiri 
{5} çıḳartmayınca ʿavdet itmamek üzere […] mübāşeretiyle tesyār olunmuş 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü feṭānetiñiz {6} vechile bu vaḳti evḳāt-ı sāʾireye 
ve bu māddeyi mevādd-ı uḫrāya bir ṣūretle ḳıyās eylemeyüb maṣlaḥat dīn 
{7} maṣlaḥatı oldıġından ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ iẓhār-ı ʿacz ü ıżṭırār eylemesi 
rehīn-i iʿtibār olamayacaġından {8} ṭıbḳ-ı emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
üzere meʾkūlātları cezīre ṭarafından ve aylıḳ maṣārifleri daḫi ṭarafıñızdan 
{9} rüʾyet ü idāre olunmaḳ üzere ketḫüdāñız veyāḫūd aña mānend ü mesī̠l 
muʿtemed bir adamıñız ile kifāyet miḳdārı {10} güzīde ve tāmmü’l-esliḥa işe 
yarar ʿasker tesbīliyle cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ kemāliyle muḥāfaẓası vesāʾiliniñ 
istiḥṣāli ḫuṣūṣuna {11} mezīd-i ihtimām ü diḳḳat ve baʿd-ez-īn bir gūne irāʾe-i 
rū-yı muḫālefet ve iʿtiẕārdan mücānebet ile siz daḫi sāʾir {12} elviye ve eyālāt 
mutaṣarrıfı bulunan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām misi̠llü īfā-yı lāzıme-i bendegī ve ṣadāḳate 
müsā̠beret buyurmaları {13} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 10 Ra 37
[574/242] Tūnus Beğlerbeğisi Maḥmūd Paşa’ya
{1} Tūnus Ocaġı’ndan mümkini miḳdār sefāyin techīz ve iḫrāc olunmasına dāʾir 
irsāl olunan taḥrīrātımızıñ vuṣūlünden {2} ve ocaġ-ı meẕkūr donanması techīz 
ve līmāna rabṭ olunmaḳ üzere iken ḳażāzede oldıġından baḥisl̠e Frengistān 
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ṭarafından {3} müceddeden fırḳateyn sefīneleri iştirāsına ve bir ṭarafdan 
ocaġ-ı meẕkūr tersānesinde ḳorvet sefīneleri iʿmāline ve bir ṭarafdan {4} daḫi 
tersāne-i merḳūmede bulunub ḳorsanlıġa elviran tüccār teknelerinden birḳaç 
ḳıṭʿasını mübāyaʿa ile techīzlerine mübāşeret {5} olunmuş ve öñde tekmīl olan 
çend ḳıṭʿa sefāyin tekmīl-i levāzımātıyla Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ṭarafına iḫrāc 
ü iʿzām ḳılınmış (107) oldıġı ḫuṣūṣlarını ḥāvī vārid olan taḥrīrātıñız mefhūmı 
maʿlūmumuz olub sefāyin-i merḳūmeniñ techīz ve iʿzāmlarına {2} derkār olan 
saʿy ü ġayretiñiz bādī-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreñiz ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {3} meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı ʿāṭıfet-iktināh-ı 
ḥażret-i şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. Tūnus Ocaġı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ şecāʿat 
{4} ü diyānet ile muttaṣıf bir ocaġ-ı manṣūrı olub cenābıñız daḫi Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ merdī ve ḥamiyyet ile mevṣūf {5} mīr-i mīrān-ı besālet-iḳtirānından 
olaraḳ her ḥālde dīn-i mübīn ve Salṭanat-ı Seniyye-i ebed-rehīne ḥüsn-i ḫidmet 
ve ṣadāḳat {6} iẓhārına mücidd ü sāʿī olacaġıñız iʿtiḳādı ḥaḳḳıñızda derkār ve 
gāvurlarıñ ʿālī olan dīnimiz ve devletimiz ʿaleyhine bu vechile {7} ihānet ile 
ellerinden gelan ḫıyāneti ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine icrāya saʿy iderek 
bāṭıl dīnleri-çün kendülerini meydāna atub cān-ı {8} ḫabīsl̠erinden geçmiş 
olduḳlarına naẓaran şeʿāʾir-i dīniyyeden olan ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i İslāmiyye’niñ 
icrāsıyla īʿlā-yı [?] kelimetullāhı müstelzim {9} ḥālāt-ı pesendīdeniñ ikmāli 
cümle ümmet-i Muḥammed’e ve bi-taḫṣīṣ bendegān-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye 
farż olmuş oldıġından ocaġ-ı manṣūre-i pādişāhīden {10} ol vechile sefāyin 
techīzi ile emr-i cihādı icrāya iʿtinā ve ġayretiñiz ve bu bābda olan ḫidmetiñiz 
ḳarīn-i maḳbūl olaraḳ bādī-i taḥsīn {11} olub ḥaḳḳıñızda ṭaraf-ı eşref-i cenāb-ı 
ẓıllullāhīden duʿā-yı icābet-nümā-yı berḫūdārī bī-dirīġ ü sezā buyurulmuş 
oldıġı {12} vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işʿār olmaġla bundan böyle daḫi īfā-yı lāzıme-i 
merdānegī ve feṭānet ve icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i ṣadāḳat-kārī ve ḥamiyyete {13} beẕl-i 
mā-ḥaṣal-i miknet ile dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn uġurunda 
meʾmūl-ı ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳatiñ icrāsıyla ḥaḳḳıñızda {14} olan ḥüsn-i teveccüh-i 
ʿālīniñ tezāyüdini mūcib vesāʾil-i müstaḥsene ibrāzına diḳḳat eylemeñiz 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ra 37
[574/244] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Mora Cānibi Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından bu 
defʿa tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde maʿiyyetine Evlād-ı {2} Fātiḥān ʿaskeri 
meʾmūr ḳılınması muḥarrer olub ancaḳ Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿaskerinden Belġrād’a 
ve Sīrozī saʿādetlü Yūsuf {3} Paşa ḥażretleri ve Mora Vālīsi Meḥmed Paşa 
ḥażretleri maʿiyyetlerine tertībāt-ı ṣayfiyye olaraḳ muḳaddemā ḫaylī ʿasker 
tertīb olunmuş {4} ve giçende Belġrād’da olanlarıñ şitāʾiyye olaraḳ tebdīl 
olunmaları sābıḳ Belġrād Muḥāfıẓı müteveffā ʿAlī Paşa ṭarafından lede’l-inhā 
{5} bu bābda Selānīk Mütesellimi sābıḳ Yūsuf Beğ’e maḫṣūṣ fermān-ı ʿālī 
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gönderilmiş ise de ġayr-ez-tertībāt el-yevm Selānīk ṭarafında {6} bulunan 
Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿaskeriniñ Selānīk üzerinde daḫi lüzūmı oldıġına dāʾir iʿtiẕār 
cevābı gelmiş ve müşārun-ileyh Mora {7} vālīsi ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde olan 
yaz tertībi [Evlād-ı] Fātiḥān ʿaskeriniñ ḳāʿideleri üzere meʾẕūnen vilāyetlerine 
gitdiklerini {8} işʿār itmiş oldıġına naẓaran Evlād-ı Fātiḥān’dan serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine ʿasker iḫrācı müteʿaẕẕir gibi görinür ise de {9} key-
fiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine taḥrīriyle imkānı var ise serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
maʿiyyetine bir-iki biñ nefer Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿ askeri {10} tertīb ve irsāli çāresiniñ 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden istiʿlāmı tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne 
daḫi bunuñ üzerine {11} taʿalluḳ iderek keyfiyyet serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe 
daḫi bildirilmiş olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyetleri ve iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne (108) üzere mümkin ise Evlād-ı Fātiḥān’dan serʿasker-i müşārun- 
ileyh maʿiyyetine bir-iki biñ ʿasker irsāliniñ çāresini istiḥṣāl {2} ve keyfiyyet ve 
iḳtiżāsını işʿāra himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ra 37
[574/245] Mora cānibi serʿaskeri ḥażretlerine
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri üzere mürūr eyledikleri maḥalleriñ 
yemīn ü yesārında olan ḳażālara ṭaraf-ı sipeh-sālārīlerinden [?] {2} buyuruldı 
ve mübāşirler irsāliyle celb-i ʿasker ḫuṣūṣuna iḳdām ü ihtimām buyurulmuş 
ise de Yānya cānibine ve maḥāll-i sāʾireye müretteb ʿasākir [?] {3} vesīle iderek 
taʿallül ü iʿtiẕāra teşebbüs ̠ ve istirḥām itmiş olduḳlarından ve cenāb-ı ʿālīleri 
daḫi Mora cānibine bir gün {4} evvel vuṣūle ṣarf-ı maḳdūr eylediklerinden 
baḥisl̠e işbu ʿasker iḫrācına ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den muḳaddem ve mübrem 
biriniñ meʾmūr {5} ve taʿyīn ḳılınması ve bā-ʿavn-i Bārī derbendlerden Mora’ya 
geçmek müyesser olduḳda derbendleriñ muḥāfaẓasına baḳmaḳ içün māhiyye 
ile {6} külliyyetlü piyāde ʿasker celb ü tedārük olunmaḳ lāzımeden ise de 
aylıḳ māddesi iʿānet-i seniyyeye mütevaḳḳıf idüği ve cenāb-ı {7} düstūrīleri 
saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ḥażretleriyle İzdīn’e müteveccihen Yeñişehir’den 
ḥareket buyurmuş olduḳlarından mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i {8} serʿaskerīleri olan 
ʿasākir üç biñ nefere bāliġ olub bir ṭarafdan daḫi aylıḳlu Geġa ṭaḳımı vürūd 
iderek gün-be-gün [?] {9} teksī̠r-i cemʿiyyet olunmaḳda oldıġı beyānıyla 
müşārun-ileyh Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ maʿiyyetinde dört biñ ve İzdīn’de olan 
meʾmūrlar {10} maʿiyyetlerinde daḫi istiḫbār buyuruldıġına göre üç biñ nefer 
miḳdārı piyāde ve süvārī ʿasker mevcūd oldıġına bināʾen {11} bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
üzerine vuṣūllerinde cümle meʾmūrīn ile birleşerek Fondāna Derbendi’niñ fetḥ 
ü tesḫīriyle bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā ilerüye mürūra {12} saʿy ü iḳdām buyurılacaġı ve 
emlāk-ı hümāyūn żābiṭlerinden ve aṣḥāb-ı çiftlikden bahāları ṣoñra virilmek 
üzere {13} ḳırḳ biñ keyl-i İstānbūlī ecnās-ı ẕaḫāyir mübāyaʿa ve ʿale’l-ḥesāb 
yiğirmi beş biñ ġurūş ücret-i naḳliyye iʿṭāsıyla {14} İzdīn’e irsāl olunmuş ise 
de şāyed işbu ẕaḫīre tükenüb ilerüsi işlemez ise ʿaskeriñ perīşānlıġına bāʿis ̠
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{15} olacaġına bināʾen külliyyetlü aḳçe ile maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine muḳtedir 
biriniñ nüzül emīni taʿyīn olunması ve muḳaddemce istidʿā olunmuş olan 
{16} otuz ṣandıḳ fişenkden başḳa otuz ṣandıḳ fişengiñ daḫi serīʿan gönder-
ilmesi ve maʿiyyetlerine olan [Evlād-ı] Fātiḥān’dan {17} ʿasker taʿyīn ḳılınması 
ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil ve Sīvās eyāletlüsünüñ çend rūz ẓarfında maʿiyyetlerine vāṣıl 
olacaḳlarını {18} müştemil muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı 
düstūrīleriyle ḳapu ketḫüdāları ṭarafına mersūl şuḳḳaları ve taḳdīm buyurılan 
{19} evrāḳ mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i {20} ḥażret-i pādişāhī 
buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı sāmīleri sāʾire mümāsi̠l olmayub iḥrāz-ı mesned-i 
muʿallā-yı Ṣadāret-i ʿUẓmā itmiş uṣūl ve vaḳt ü ḥāli {21} ve mizāc-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneyi ʿārif ve faṭīn ve ġayret-şiʿār vükelā-yı fiḫām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
olduḳları ecilden her bir meʾmūr olduḳları {22} ḫidemāt-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de 
ve bi-taḫṣīṣ bu defʿaki meʾmūriyyetleri olan dīn-i mübīn uġurunda merdāne ve 
ġayret-şiʿārāne çalışacaḳları {23} ümīd ve iʿtiḳādı ḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde derkār ve 
işʿār-ı serʿaskerīleri vechile ḳażālardan maṭlūb vechile ʿasker çıḳaramamaları 
{24} ḳażālarıñ şimdiye ḳadar eṭrāf ü eknāfa bi’d-defaʿāt ʿasker virmelerinden 
iḳtiżā iderek taḥammülleri ḳalmamış oldıġına naẓaran {25} şimdi inhā-yı 
müşīrīleri vechile bu ḫuṣūṣa Dersaʿādet’den sürici taʿyīn ve irsāl olunsa ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleriniñ {26} çıḳaramadıġı ʿaskeri sürici iḫrāc idemeyeceği bedīhī ve 
bedīdār olub aylıḳlu ʿasker fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa işe yarar ise de {27} aylıḳ maṣārifiniñ 
cümlesi bu ṭarafdan gönderilmek emr-i düşvār ve ẕāt-ı sāmīleri ise böyle vaḳtde 
uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de {28} fedā-yı māmelek itmek ṣūretiyle biraz da 
ġayret buyurmaları lāzım geleceği āşikār oldıġından ġayrı inhā-yı düstūrīlerine 
{29} naẓaran el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde ve müşārun-ileyh 
Maḥmūd Paşa ile meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire maʿiyyetlerinde mevcūd ve müctemiʿ 
{30} olan ʿasākiriñ yekūnı on biñ neferi mütecāviz olaraḳ bir ṭarafdan daḫi 
tecemmuʿ itmekde oldıġına ve bu defʿa {31} daḫi ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine iʿāneten 
yüz biñ ġurūş iḥsān buyurılaraḳ meblaġ-ı mezbūr naḳden ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine 
{32} gönderildiğine bināʾen hemān bu aḳçe ile mümkin mertebe aylıḳlu daḫi 
tedārük ve istiḫdām iderek bir gün evvel icrā-yı {33} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete 
ṣarf-ı liyāḳat buyurmaları lāzım geleceği ẓāhir ve “On biñ ḳadar ʿasker mevcūd 
oldıġı {34} ṣaḥīḥ ise erbāb olan o ḳadar ʿaskerle çoḳ iş görebilür. Biraz da 
ġayret idüb aylıḳlu tedārük itsünler.” {35} ʿibāre-i kerāmet-ifādesiyle ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn buyuruldıġı bu defʿa şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr 
olan {36} ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i şāhāneden müstefād ve bāhir olmaġla ġayret ü ṣalābet-i 
düstūrīleri iḳtiżāsı ve işbu (109) ʿibāre-i ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūndan müstebān olan 
emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsı üzere Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ ehemmiyyeti 
müṭālaʿa {2} ve böyle vaḳtde ḫidmet ü ġayret iki cihānda müstelzim-i fevz ü 
selāmet olacaġını ve ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerinden bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā {3} ber-vefḳ-i 
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dil-ḫāh ḥüsn-i ḫidmet meʾmūl-ı ʿālī oldıġını tefekkür ile mevcūd oldıġı ve bir 
ṭarafdan tecemmuʿ itmekde idüği {4} işʿār buyurılan ʿasker ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi 
mümkin mertebe tedārük idecekleri aylıḳlu ʿasker ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire ile {5} 
bi’l-ittifāḳ hemān iş görüb īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete beẕl-i yārā-yı liyāḳat ve kemāl-i 
iḳdām ü müsāraʿat buyurmaları {6} gümāşte-i ʿuhde-i ġayret ü diyānetleridir. 
Ḳaldı ki, vāḳiʿ olan inhā-yı müşīrīlerine göre Yeñişehir ṭaraflarından tedārük ve 
İzdīn’e {7} sevḳ itmiş olduḳları ẕaḫīre yekūnı ḳırḳ biñ kīleye bāliġ olub bundan 
başḳa muḳaddemce ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {8} Selānīk ve Orfān ve Ġolos iskeleleri 
mübāyaʿātından daḫi on keyl ḥınṭa ve beş biñ keyl şaʿīr tertīb {9} ve maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerine daḫi dergāh-ı ʿālī gedüklülerinden Ḳızanlıḳ ṭarafında olan 
İbrāhīm Aġa nüzül emīni taʿyīn olunaraḳ {10} bir ān aḳdem irişmesi fermān-ı 
ʿālī ile tenbīh ve taʿcīl ḳılınmış oldıġından başḳa bu defʿa daḫi şeref-sünūḥ iden 
irāde-i seniyye {11} mūcebince emīn-i mūmā-ileyhe elli biñ ġurūş ʿale’l-ḥesāb 
aḳçe irsāliyle tekrār müʾekked istiʿcāl emr-i şerīfi ve ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden {12} 
daḫi taʿcīl ve tehdīdi şāmil mektūb gönderilmiş ve muḳaddem işʿār buyurılan 
fişenkden yiğirmi ṣandıḳ fişenk gönderilmiş {13} oldıġından bu defʿa daḫi ḳırḳ 
ṣandıḳ fişengiñ baḥren Tekfūrḏaġı’na ve andan cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ bulundıġı 
maḥalle {14} gönderilmek üzere tertīb ve tesrīb olunmuş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā işbu fişenkler ḳarīben irişerek ve tertīb olunan {15} ẕaḫīre 
daḫi cemʿan elli beş biñ keyl dimek olaraḳ bu ḳadar ẕaḫīre on biñ ʿaskere bir 
eyyām kifāyet-birle {16} şimdilik bu ḫuṣūṣlarda żarūretden viḳāye olunmuş 
olacaḳları āşikār ve Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿaskerinden muḳaddemā {17} Belġrād ve 
Aydın Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ve Mora Vālīsi saʿādetlü Meḥmed 
Paşa maʿiyyetlerine {18} tertībāt-ı ṣayfiyye olaraḳ ḫaylī ʿasker tertīb olunmuş ve 
Belġrād’da olanlarıñ şitāʾiyye olaraḳ tebdīl olunmaları {19} bābında emr-i ʿalī 
ṣudūr itmiş ise de ġayr-ez-tertībāt el-yevm Selānīk’de bulunan Evlād-ı Fātiḥān 
ʿaskeriniñ {20} Selānīk üzerinde lüzūmı īrādıyla taʿallül olunmuş oldıġına 
naẓaran şimdilik Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿaskerinden maʿiyyet-i ʿālīlerine {21} ʿasker 
tertībi müteʿaẕẕir gibi ise de bu ḫuṣūṣa daḫi müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i ʿaliyye 
mūcebince saʿādetlü Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı {22} ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ile mümkin 
ise maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine bir-iki biñ nefer Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿaskeriniñ tertīb 
ve irsāli {23} çāresi istiʿlām olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda 
hemān ẕāt-ı sāmīleri ber-vech-i muḥarrer īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete {24} müsāraʿat ü 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ra 37
[574/247] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} İzmīr’de olan Efrenc ṭāʾifesi aḳçe aḫẕıyla reʿāyāyı birer taḳrīb ḳaçırmaḳda 
olduḳlarından bu keyfiyyet ehl-i İslām {2} beynine güft [ü] gūyı müstelzim 
oldıġı ve ṭāʾife-i Efrencī’den baʿżı erāẕil maḳūleleri müsellaḥ geşt ü güẕār 
ile bugünlerde {3} ehl-i İslām’dan iki nefer adamı ḍarb ve mecrūḥ itmiş 
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olduḳlarından ehl-i İslām daḫi aḫẕ-ı intiḳām içün {4} tecemmuʿ itmişler 
ise de nuṣḥ ü pend ile defʿ ve teskīn olundıġı ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden inhā 
olunmuş ise de ẕikr olunan {5} Frenkleriñ ḍarb ve mecrūḥ eyledikleri iki 
nefer kimesneden ḏolayı [?] İzmīr’de kendüyi bilmez biraz (110) eşḫāṣ aḫẕ-ı 
sā̠r dāʿiyesiyle tecemmuʿ itmiş ve ḳuṣūr-ı ahālī daḫi maṣlaḥatıñ netīcesini 
mülāḥaẓa itmeksizin {2} anlara uyaraḳ yine ayaḳlanub yetmiş-seksan miḳdār 
bī-cürm kefereyi iʿdām itmiş olduḳları ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī İzmīr’iñ {3} derūnı 
külliyyen iḫtilāle varub ḫāricden daḫi ṭaḳım ṭaḳım ehl-i İslām “İzmīr reʿāyāsını 
uracaḳlarmış.” {4} diyerek yaġma ve ġāret dāʿiyesiyle peyderpey İzmīr’e vürūd 
ve tecemmuʿ itmekde olduḳları ve böyle gider ise İzmīr’de {5} bir ḥādise̠-i 
ʿaẓīme vuḳūʿı melḥūẓ idüği muʾaḫḫaren taḥḳīḳ olunub şimdiye ḳadar İzmīr 
reʿāyāsınıñ ʿ iṣyānları {6} ẓuhūr itmiş değil iken baʿżı erāẕil ve eşḫāṣıñ mücerred 
yaġma ve ġāret dāʿiyesiyle Frenklerden baʿżı {7} şaḫṣıñ uyġunsuzluġunı vesīle 
iderek ayaḳlanub mücerred yaġma dāʿiye-i kāsidesiyle böyle bir ḥareket-i 
{8} nā-marżiyyeye cesāret itmeleri uyġunsuz ve muġāyir-i rıżā-yı ʿālī oldıġı 
ẓāhir ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ İzmīr’e {9} muḥāfıẓ naṣb ü taʿyīnātından ġaraż 
żabṭ ü rabṭ-ı eşḳıyā ile ḥıfẓ ü ḥırāset-i memleket ve ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānet-i fuḳarā-yı 
{10} raʿiyyet iken İzmīr’de birbirini müteʿāḳib bu vechile uyġunsuzluḳlar vuḳūʿı 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ gevşekliğiyle {11} żabṭ ü rabṭa iḳtidārları olamamasını 
teʾyīd ideceği ve ṣoñra ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine ʿazv olunacaġı müberhen ü bāhir 
{12} olaraḳ bu defʿa müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince 
cenāb-ı düstūrīlerine ve İzmīr’iñ vücūh [ve] aʿyān {13} ve Ocaḳlusuna ḫiṭāben 
tehdīd ve āzārı şāmil bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār ve maḫṣūṣ ḫācegān-ı Dīvān-ı 
Hümāyūn’dan {14} Teşrīfātī-i sābıḳ Reşīd Beğ ile tesyār olunmuş ve İzmīr’iñ 
Ocaḳlusuna Ocaḳ’ça orṭaları {15} żābiṭānı ṭaraflarından kāġıdlar yazılub 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından daḫi iḳtiżā idenlere maḫṣūṣ 
{16} mübāşir ile tenbīh-nāmeler gönderilmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi 
mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyh ile bi’l-ittiḥād defʿ ve teskīn-i {17} fesād ile İzmīr’iñ ez-
her-cihet żabṭ ü rabṭına ve fī-mā-baʿd bu misi̠llü ḫilāf-ı rıżā-yı ʿālī ḥāl ü ḥareket 
vuḳūʿa {18} gelmamesi esbābını istiḥṣāl iderek meʾmūriyyetiñiz iḳtiżāsını 
icrāya diḳḳat ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ra 37
[574/249] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Māh-ı Ṣaferü’l-Ḫayr’ıñ altıncı güni Ḳıbrīs’dan İskenderiye’ye gelan cerīm 
reʾīsi Ḳıbrīs ṣularında iki ḳıṭʿa Çamlıca sefīneleri {2} gezdiğini bi’l-müşāhede 
ifāde itmiş ve ol gün altı ḳıṭʿa Ṭrāblus sefīneleri daḫi İskenderiye’ye gelmiş oldıġı 
ve ẕikr olunan {3} Çamlıca sefīneleriniñ semt-i meẕkūrda gezmeleri Ḳıbrīs ve 
Dürzī Ḏaġı reʿāyālarınıñ taḥrīk-i fesādları-çün {4} olması melḥūẓ oldıġından 
istīṣālleri żımnında mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr Ṭrāblus sefīnelerine Ġarb ṭarafından vürūd 
itmiş olan {5} bir ḳıṭʿa sefīneleri terfīḳ olunaraḳ Ḳıbrīs ṣularına iʿzām olunmuş 
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ve Ġarb Ocaḳları’na olaraḳ muḳaddemā ṣavb-ı {6} ḫūlūṣ-verīden yazılmış olan 
taḥrīrātımızıñ vürūd iden cevābları bu defʿa taḳdīm ḳılınmış oldıġını ḥāvī 
resīde-i {7} mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫūlūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {8} mülūkāneye bi’t-taḳdīm 
manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuş ve bu vechile vüsʿlerinde olan 
iḳdāmıñ icrāsıyla saʿy ü ġayretde {9} ḳuṣūr itmedikleri nezd-i hümāyūn-ı 
şāhānede mūcib-i taḥsīn ü maḳbūliyyet olaraḳ “Berḫūdār olsun” deyu ḥaḳḳ-ı 
sāmīlerinde {10} duʿā-yı icābet-nümā-yı şāhāne erzān buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı 
ḥamiyyet-simāt-ı müşīrīleri vaḳt ü ḥāl muḳteżāsını ʿārif (111) dirāyet-kār ve 
reviyyet-şiʿār vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olduḳlarından ve ẕikr 
olunan Çamlıca sefīneleriniñ ol ṣularda {2} gezmeleri Ḳıbrīs ve Dürzī Ḏaġı 
reʿāyālarınıñ taḥrīk-i fesādları-çün olması melḥūẓ idüği meʾāl-i işʿārlarından 
{3} müstefād oldıġından sefāyin-i merḳūme ol ṣulara iʿzāmı pek münāsib 
olaraḳ tekrār donanmaya iltiḥāḳları ṭaleb olunmayub {4} ol ṭarafda geşt ü 
güẕār itdirilmesiniñ ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿārı ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkānede {5} emr ü fermān buyurulmuş ve mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr Ṭrāblus 
sefīneleriniñ cenāb-ı ʿālīleriniñ tensīb ve irsāl eyledikleri vechile Ḳıbrīs 
{6} ṭarafında geşt ü güẕār eylemeleri sefāyin-i merḳūmeniñ şimdiye ḳadar 
Rodos ṭaraflarına gelmeleri melḥūẓ oldıġından saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān {7} paşa 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından derḥāl Rodos mutaṣarrıfına yazdırılmış olmaġla mecbūl 
olduḳları mehām-āşināyī ve reviyyetleri iḳtiżāsı {8} ve bu bābda sünūḥ itmiş 
olan emr ü irāde-i şāhāne muḳteżāsı üzere sefāyin-i merḳūme ol ṣularda geşt 
ü güẕār itdirilerek {9} ẕikr olunan Çamlıca sefīneleriniñ istīṣālleriyle reʿāyā-yı 
merḳūmeniñ taḥrīk-i fesād idemameleri esbābını istiḥṣāle {10} himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ra 37
[574/252] Mora’ya meʾmūr Ḳara ʿAskeri Serʿaskeri Meḥmed Paşa’ya
{1} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile şimdiden ʿazīmet buyuracaḳ olduḳlarından 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde mevcūd olan ve bir ṭarafdan vürūd {2} idecek 
ʿasākiriñ yiyecekleri külliyyetlü bulunmaḳ ve Mora’da olan Moton ḳalʿasıyla 
ḳılāʿ-i sāʾireye ẕaḫāyir tertīb ve irsāl {3} ḳılınmaḳ lāzım geleceği ifādesine dāʾir 
tevārüd iden şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri meʾāli maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra 
saʿādetlü {4} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine lede’l-ḥavāle maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde 
Mora[’ya] sevḳ olunacaḳ altı biñ nefer ḳara ʿaskeriniñ meʾkūlātı-çün {5} dört 
aylıḳ olaraḳ sekiz biñ ḳanṭār miḳdārı beksimād tertīb olunmuş oldıġından 
başḳa sefāyin derūnunda iken {6} ekl olunmaḳ içün bir aylıḳ olmaḳ üzere 
on beş biñ vuḳiyye zeytūn ve yedi biñ beş yüz vuḳiyye ṣoġan ve üç biñ yedi 
yüz {7} elli vuḳiyye sirke ve üç biñ vuḳiyye revġan-ı zeyt tedārük ve mübāyaʿa 
olunmaḳda oldıġından bu defʿa istīcār [?] olunan tüccār sefīnelerine {8} 
taḥmīl ḳılınmaḳ üzere idüğüni müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ifāde ve iʿlām itmiş 
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ve Mora cezīresinde kāʾin Moton ve Ḳoron {9} ve ḳılāʿ-i sāʾire içün muḳaddem 
ve bu defʿa ẕaḫāyir tertīb ve ẕaḫīre nāẓırı efendi maʿrifetiyle tanẓīm ve tesrīb 
olunmaḳda oldıġından {10} māʿadā bundan aḳdem Moton ve Ḳoron ḳalʿalarına 
aḳçeleri cānib-i mīrīden iʿṭā olunmaḳ üzere müsteʾmen tüccārından ḫaylīce 
ẕaḫāyir {11} mübāyaʿa olunmuş ve şimdiki ḥālde ḳılāʿ-i merḳūmeniñ ẕaḫāyiri 
mertebe-i kifāyeye varmış oldıġı maʿlūm-ı feṭānet-melzūmları {12} olduḳda 
hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri īfā-yı lāzıme-i dirāyet-kārī ve reviyyete himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 13 Ra 37
[574/263] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Başbuġı Ḫalīl Beğ’iñ rākib oldıġı sefīne ile bu gice 
Boġaz’a bādbān-küşā-yı ʿazīmet oldıġı [?] {2} ve tüccār sefīneleriniñ daḫi 
baʿżıları bugün ḥāżırlanub muvāfıḳ havāya intiẓār üzere olduḳları ve bir miḳdārı 
{3} daḫi yarın gidecekleri ifādesine dāʾir olan teẕkire-i şerīfeleri ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i mülūkāneye ʿarż olunduḳda {4} “Bir gün evvel cümlesini 
tekmīl idüb iḫrāc eylemesini müşārun-ileyhe teʾkīd eyleyesin. Laḳırdıyla gün-
ler geçeyor. Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ {5} taḥrīrātınıñ tārīḫine naẓaran belki sāʾir ḳılāʿda 
olan ümmet-i Muḥammed de perīşān olmuşdur. Ḥasbünallāh ve niʿme’l-vekīl.” 
deyu {6} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mehābet-maḳrūn-ı cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī levḥa-pīrā-yı 
ṣudūr olmaġla meʾāl-i münīfini bi’t-teʾemmül muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsı {7} ḫuṣūṣuna 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 19 Ra 37
[574/268] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Ḳapu ketḫüdāları Necīb Efendi’niñ taḳdīm eylediği taḳrīr meʾālinde 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Kesendīre maṣlaḥatından ṣoñra Aynaroz {2} ʿuṣātı üzerine 
ʿazīmete niyyet itmişler ise de ḥareket itmezden evvel Aynaroz’dan birḳaç 
pāpās gelüb ḥaḳlarında {3} ʿafv ile muʿāmele olunmasını niyāz ve istīmān 
itmiş olduḳlarından ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi Aynaroz manāstırlarında {4} olan 
ṭop ve tüfenk ve sāʾir edevāt-ı ḥarbiyyeye müteʿalliḳ şeyleriñ cümlesini ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine iʿṭā eylediklerinden ṣoñra {5} cenāb-ı düstūrīleri bi’n-nefs varub 
maẓnūn [?] olan maḥallere ve kendüleriniñ aḥvāl ü keyfiyyātlarına taḥṣīl-i 
vuḳūf {6} ü ıṭṭılāʿ eylemek ṣūretleri ḥāṣıl olmadıḳça kendüleriniñ ʿafvını ḳāl 
ü ḳaleme almayacaḳlarını beyān itmiş olduḳlarına mebnī {7} mesfūrlar bu 
ṣūretleri beynlerinde müẕākere itmek üzere ʿavdet itmiş olduḳlarından tekrār 
gelüb rāżī olduḳları {8} ḥālde ne vechile muʿāmele olunmaḳ lāzım geleceğini 
istīẕān eylemesi esīrler ile gelan tatar aġañızıñ ifādesinden {9} müstebān 
oldıġı muḥarrer olub muʾaḫḫaren tevārüd iden bir ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳa-i müşīrīlerinde 
Aynaroz ruhbānlarınıñ {10} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine mersūl Rūmiyyü’l-ʿibāre bir 
ḳıṭʿa ʿarżuḥālleri ve Bostāniyān-ı Ḫāṣṣa Ocaġı ṭarafından (119) żābiṭleri olub 
bidāyet-i fesāddan berü Aynaroz’da bulunmuş olan Ḫalīl Ḫaṣekī’niñ bir ḳıṭʿa 
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kāġıdıyla ṭaraf-ı şerīflerine {2} iki nefer ruhbān gelüb vāḳiʿ olan ifādelerinde 
gūyā kendüleri ṣadaḳa ile geçinür fuḳarādan olduḳlarını {3} ve Selānīk ḳażāları 
reʿāyāsından baʿżıları ḫavflarından nāşī içlerine gelüb ve aḏalar eşḳıyāsından 
daḫi vāfir reʿāyā Aynaroz’ı {4} żabṭ idüb kendüleri anlara muḳābele ideme-
diklerini ifāde eylediklerinde cenāb-ı dirāyet-meʾābları daḫi kendülerine 
{5} ḫodbeḫod reʾy viremeyeceklerinden ibtidā her ne ḳadar rehābīn ve söz 
ṣāḥibleri var ise cümlesi ordu-yı müşīrīlerine {6} gelüb ḥāllerini gereği gibi 
añladıḳdan ṣoñra keyfiyyeti der-bār-ı şevket-medāra işʿār buyuracaḳlarını 
beyān ü īrād eyledikleri {7} müsaṭṭar olaraḳ mezāyāsı ve mesfūrlara cevāb 
olaraḳ yazılan kāġıdıñ isrā buyurılan ṣūretiyle mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr {8} Rūmiyyü’l-
ʿibāre ʿarżuḥāl tercüme itdirilerek meʾālleri maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan 
ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {9} şāhāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı 
kerāmet-ese̠r-i şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Velīniʿmetleri olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
{10} ʿaleyhine iẓhār-ı ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlar her ne vaḳt istīmāna gelüb kemā-fī’l- 
ḳadīm merkez-i raʿiyyetde sā̠bit-ḳadem olmaḳ {11} ve şerāyiṭ-i raʿiyyetiñ ḫilāfı 
ḥareketde bulunmamaḳ şarṭıyla dāmen-i ʿafv ü istīmāna teşebbüs ̠ iderler ise 
şerʿ-i şerīfe {12} muvāfıḳ oldıġı ṣūretle ḥaḳlarında ʿafv ile muʿāmele olunmaḳ īcāb 
ider ise de Aynaroz rāhibleriniñ {13} ẕikr olunan Rūmiyyü’l-ʿibāre ʿarżuḥālleri 
tercümesi müfādı bunlar gūyā ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvetden tebriʾe-i ẕimmet ṣūretiyle 
{14} istīmān laḳırdısını ḳāle bile almayaraḳ gūyā kendüleriniñ hiç ḳabāḥati 
olmayub bahār esn̠āsında içlerine biraz {15} eşḳıyā gelmiş ise de şimdi eşḳıyā 
ṭaḳımından kimse olmadıġı ve cizye boġçalarını getürmek [ve] ol ṭarafıñ {16} 
keyfiyyetini Bostāniyān-ı Ḫāṣṣa Ocaġı ṭarafına bildirmek üzere ṭaraflarından 
iki nefer rāhib gönderildiğini beyāndan {17} ʿibāret ise de böyle kāġıd ve ḳurı 
söz ile bunlarıñ ḳavllerine iʿtimād ve kendülerinden emniyyet ḥāṣıl {18} olamaz 
ki ḥaḳlarında bir şey dinilsün. Bi-taḫṣīṣ şimdi Aynaroz ṭaḳımına ne vechile 
ṣūret virilür ise yarın {19} sāʾir istīmān iden maḥallere daḫi öylece muʿāmele 
olunmaḳ lāzım geleceğinden ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine gelan ruhbānlara {20} 
virdiğiñiz cevāb vechile ibtidā ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden birḳaç yüz adam gönder-
ilüb manāstırıñ birinde iḳāme {21} ve mecmūʿ ruhbānlar cerāyim-i vāḳıʿalarını 
baʿde’l-iʿtirāf istīmān iderler ise evvelā yedlerinde olan [ālāt-ı] ḥarbiyyeye dāʾir 
{22} ṭop ve tüfenk ve piştov ve bıçaḳ ve bārūt ve fişenk misi̠llü her ne var ise 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden muʿtemed meʾmūrlar {23} maʿrifetiyle mesken [ü] meʾvā 
ve sāʾir maẓnūn olan maḥalleri ber-vech-i tedḳīḳ yoḳlanaraḳ bir dānesi girü 
ḳalmamaḳ {24} üzere tamāmen ẓāhire iḫrāc ve teslīm ve maʿrifet-i şerʿle deft-
eri terḳīm olunaraḳ Dersaʿādet’e irsāl ve Cebeḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye {25} vażʿ olmaḳ 
ve sā̠niyen tā ki cemīʿ eṭrāfıñ fesādı yatışub ʿalelʿumūm emniyyet-i tāmme 
levāzımı icrā olununcaya ḳadar {26} Dersaʿādet’de rehīn olaraḳ iḳāme içün 
içlerinden pāpās ve ḳocabaşı misi̠llü iki nefer muʿteber söz ṣāḥibi {27} alınub 
Dersaʿādet’e gönderilmek ve sā̠lise̠n bunlarıñ müddet-i ʿiṣyānlarında rüsūm-ı 
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raʿiyyetden ve sāʾirden ẕimmetlerinde ne miḳdār {28} mebāliġ maṭlūbāt 
ḳalmış ise tamāmen edā olunmaḳ ve rābiʿan iḳtiżā iden cizyeleri baʿd-ez-īn 
muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i {29} şerīf üzere ʿale’r-ruʾūs ve ʿan-yed aḫẕ ü taḥṣīl ḳılınmaḳ 
şerāʾiṭini sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr Aynaroz cezīresi reʿāyāsına {30} ḳabūl idüb mūcebince 
ʿamel ü ḥareket ideceklerini şerāyiṭ-i meẕkūreniñ fiʿilen icrāsı delāletiyle inbā 
iderler ise {31} cenāb-ı saʿādetleri ṭarafından reʾy ve amān iʿṭā olunub ve bu 
şürūṭı ḳabūl ve muḳteżāsınca ḥareket itmeyañların işleri {32} sāḫte ve sözleri 
yalan olacaġı nümāyān olacaġından ve o maḳūle şāyeste-i amān olmayanlara 
saṭvet ü celādet-i {33} İslāmiyye gösterilerek ḳarīn-i ḫızy ü ḫiẕlān olmaları 
iḳtiżā ideceğinden ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri iḳtiżāsı vechile söyleşüb {34} eğer böylece 
ḳabūl iderler ise evvel-emrde ruhbānları nezd-i müşīrīlerine celb ile şerāʾiṭ-i 
sāʾireyi icrā ve ḳabūl {35} ve icrā idecekleri taʿahhüdātınıñ istiḥṣāliyle ol vaḳt 
keyfiyyeti derḥāl bu ṭarafa işʿār buyurmañız ve eğer {36} bu ṣūretleriñ birazını 
ḳabūl ve birazını ṣoñraya teʾḫīr ve ḥīle ve ḫudʿa ile imrār-ı vaḳt dāʿiyesinde {37} 
olduḳlarını tefehhüm iderseñiz ḫaṣekī-i merḳūmı bir taḳrīb nezd-i saʿādetiñize 
celb ve ḥāl ü keyfiyyetlerini andan daḫi {38} öğrenerek beyhūde anlarıñ 
mekr ü ḫudʿa misi̠llü laḳırdılarıyla vaḳt geçürmeksizin icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı 
(120) meʾmūriyyete sürʿat eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣı tensīb olunaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ ile {2} ber-vech-i meşrūḥ reʾy ve amān 
idüb işe yarar muʿteber iki nefer rehn virirler ise tanẓīmine mübāderet {3} ve 
merāmları imrār-ı vaḳt ise yine meʾmūriyyet-i sābıḳañız üzere ḥareket eyleme-
ñiz emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuş olmaġla {4} dirāyet ü feṭānet ve 
ġayret-i müşīrīleri iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsı 
üzere ber-vech-i {5} tafṣīl ḳabūl-ı reʾy ve amān eyledikleri ḥālde işe yarar 
rehn alub baʿdehū fesād yatışub ʿalelʿumūm emniyyet-i {6} tāmme ḥuṣūlüne 
ḳadar Dersaʿādet’de iḳāme olunmaḳ içün bu ṭarafa irsāli ve şerāʾiṭ-i sāʾireniñ 
daḫi fiʿilen icrā {7} olunacaġı taʿahhüdātınıñ kāmilen istiḥṣāliyle keyfiyyeti 
işʿāra ve eğer mersūmlar imrār-ı vaḳt dāʿiyesinde olurlar ise {8} meʾmūriyyet-i 
sābıḳañız vechile mersūmlara saṭvet ü celādet-i İslāmiyye’niñ ibrāzına himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ra 37
[574/271] Bādra’da olan Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Ḥasbelḳader Ṭrābolīçe’niñ istīlāsıyla ʿaskerī beyninde tekevvün iden fesād 
ve ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyānıñ Bādra üzerine hücūma {2} teheyyüʾ ve ictisārlarından 
nāşī Bādra ḳalʿasında taḥaṣṣun düşvār olub Ḳastel’e naḳl olunduḳları taḳdīrce 
Bādra’ya taʿyīn {3} olunacaḳ ʿaskeriñ taḳviyet ü istiḥkāmlarıyla lede’l- 
iḳtiżā mümkini mertebe imdādlarına irişmek āsān ve Rumili Ḳasteli {4} ve 
Īnebaḥtī’ya mūcib-i metānet olacaġı melḥūẓ oldıġından Bādra ve Ġaston ve 
Lālā ahālīsinden idāreleri ḳābil oldıġı {5} miḳdār ʿasker ifrāz ve Bādra ḳalʿasına 
iḳāme ve ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden bir miḳdār neferāt ile üzerlerine sergerde taʿyīn 
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{6} ve üç-dört aylıḳ ẕaḫīreleri tanẓīm ve mevcūddan bir miḳdār mühimmāt 
daḫi iʿṭā ve teslīm buyurılaraḳ cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {7} Mora Ḳasteli’ne naḳl 
itmiş olduḳları ve Ṭrābolīçe’niñ keyfiyyet-i istīlāsına müteʿalliḳ beş nefer 
adamıñ teḳārīr-i muḫtelifelerini {8} mübeyyin kāġıd ile Ṭrābolīçe’niñ istīlāsına 
sebeb-i müstaḳil olan Elmās Meçe ve Velī Paça’nıñ bir taḳrīb aḫẕ {9} olunan 
Rūmī kāġıdlarınıñ tercümesi gönderilmiş idüği ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Gördūs ve 
Anābolī ve Ḳoron ve Moton {10} ḳılāʿına zād ü ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt ve Bādra 
ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳastelleri ḳalʿalarına ḳurşun ve bārūt ve mühimmāt-ı {11} sāʾire 
ile imdād olunmaḳ derece-i vücūbda oldıġı ve Bādra’da olan Frānsa ḳonsolosı 
vekīliniñ ihānetiyle {12} ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūre Bādra üzerine ne vechile hücūm ü 
iḳtiḥām ve ṭaraf-ı İslāmiyān’dan müdāfaʿa ve tenkīllerine ne ṣūretle iḳdām 
{13} olunmaḳda idüği ve bundan aḳdem Bādra ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳastelleri’ne 
taḳsīm olundıġı işʿār buyurılan ḥınṭanıñ {14} üç-dört māh kifāyet ideceği 
melḥūẓ olub muʾaḫḫaren elli biñ ġurūşluḳ daḫi ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿa olunmuş 
ve Dersaʿādet’den {15} Īnebaḥtī ḳalʿasına irsāl olunan sekiz biñ kīle ḥınṭa 
daḫi tevārüd itmiş oldıġından ġayrı Bādra’ya gönderilan {16} on biñ keyl 
ḥınṭanıñ fermānı daḫi vürūd iderek bugünlerde vuṣūlüni bāzergānı taḳrīr 
eylemiş oldıġı {17} beyānıyla bu keyfiyyet ḳılāʿ-i ḫāḳāniyyede olan ümmet-i 
Muḥammed’iñ ḥayāt-ı tāze bulmalarına bāʿis ̠ olmuş ise de mühimmāt-ı {18} 
ḥarbiyyeniñ fıḳdānı cihetiyle dört ḳalʿaya vefā idecek miḳdār ḳurşun ve fişenk 
ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾireniñ {19} irsāline himmet buyurulmasını ḥāvī ve Mora 
ḥaḳḳında icrā olunmaḳda olan tedābīriñ keyfiyyātına ve ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
{20} iḥsān buyurılan beş yüz kīse ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye ve tertīb olunan miḳdār-ı 
vāfī fişenk ʿaṭūfetlü Serʿasker paşa {21} ḥażretleri ṭarafına gönderildiğine 
ve Mora’ya berren tertībāt-ı külliyye ve ʿasākir-i kesī̠re ile meʾmūrlar taʿyīn 
olunmuş {22} oldıġına dāʾir irsāl olunan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlüyle ol 
bābda levāzım-ı teşekkürden ve ẕikr olunan {23} ʿaṭiyye ve fişengiñ celbi-çün 
müsteʾmen sefīnesi tedārük ve istikrāsıyla serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına 
adam irsāl {24} olunmuş oldıġından ve müretteb olan ʿasākir her ne ḳadar 
külliyyetlü ise de maʿābir-i berriyyeniñ insidādı [?] ve mevsim-i şitā ciheti-
yle {25} imrārları müteʿassir olacaġından baḥisl̠e baḥren mürūrları müyesser 
olacaḳ maḥallerden imrārları-çün müsteʾmen sefāyini {26} tedārük ve istīcārı 
ve süfün-i hümāyūndan hiç olmaz ise on beş ḳıṭʿasınıñ ol cānibde bulunması 
lāzıme-i ḥālden {27} idüğüni muḥtevī ve Bādra’da olan ḳonsolos vekīli 
mersūm setr-i ihāneti-çün ḳonsolosuna yāḫūd ilçisine {28} başḳa dürlü inhā 
ider mülāḥaẓasıyla bir ḳıṭʿa Rūmī protesto kāġıdı taḥrīr ve ol ṭarafda bulunan 
İngiltere {29} ve Nemçe ḳonsoloslarınıñ vekīllerine taṣdīḳ ve temhīr itdirilüb 
gönderilmiş oldıġını şāmil resīde-i cā-yı vürūd {30} olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri ve 
evrāḳ-ı sāʾire meʾāl ü mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı 
{31} hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i 
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ḥażret-i cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ {32} bi’l-ıżṭırār naḳl 
itmiş olduḳları Mora Ḳasteli Bādra’ya bir buçuḳ sāʿat mesāfede ḳarīb ve metīn 
bir ḳalʿa oldıġından {33} ve Bādra’nıñ ol ṭarafdan daḫi iḳtiżāsına göre imdād ü 
iʿānet ile emr-i taḥaffuẓī eshel olacaġından bu bābda {34} bir gūne beʾis olma-
yub belki iḳtiżā-yı mevḳiʿe göre iṣābet ḳabīlinden maʿdūd ve Mora içün icrā 
olunan {35} tertībāt-ı berriyye keyfiyyeti bundan aḳdem ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
işʿār olunmuş oldıġı bedīhī ve bāhir olub baḥren daḫi evvelbahārda {36} iḫrāc 
olunacaḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḳara ʿaskeri serʿaskerliği bundan aḳdem 
Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri[ne] (122) iḥāle 
olunaraḳ maʿiyyetine miḳdār-ı vāfī ḳara ʿ askeri tertīb ve mühimmāt-ı lāzımeleri 
taḫṣīṣ olunmuş iken Mora gāvurlarınıñ {2} şiddet-i ʿiṣyān ü ṭuġyānları ciheti-
yle Mora’yı bu ḥālde bıraḳmaḳ maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā külliyyen elden çıḳmasını 
mūcib olacaġından {3} evvelbahāra taʿlīḳ olunmayaraḳ şimdiden mütevek-
kilen ʿalellāhi Taʿālā bir ṭaḳım donanma iḫrācıyla müşārun-ileyhiñ şimdiden 
çıḳarılacaḳ {4} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḳara ʿaskeri serʿaskerliğiyle ʿazīmeti 
ḫuṣūṣuna muʾaḫḫaren irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ evvelbahārda 
{5} çıḳacaḳ donanmadan başḳa şimdi bir ṭaḳım süfün-i hümāyūn tehyiʾe ve 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetiyle müretteb olan {6} ḳara ʿaskeri irkāb 
ve miḳdār-ı vāfī ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt-ı ḥarbiyyeleri iʿṭā ve Mora cānibine 
iʿzām ü isrā ḳılındıġından {7} ġayrı Mora ḳılāʿınıñ her birine daḫi başḳa başḳa 
kifāyet miḳdārı ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt tertīb olunaraḳ cümlesi {8} müsteʾmen 
sefāyiniyle irsāl olunmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’l-Meliki’l-Muʿīn ḳarīben süfün-i 
hümāyūnuñ ol ṭarafa vuṣūlüyle {9} ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ cezālarını bulmaları 
elṭāf-ı ʿamīme-i İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ü müstedʿā olmaġla bu vechile keyfi-
yyet {10} cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ daḫi maʿlūmları olaraḳ mecbūl olduḳları 
ṣalābet-i dīniyye ve şecāʿat-i fıṭriyye iḳtiżāsından {11} oldıġı üzere her ḥālde 
ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i ḥamiyyet ü ġayret ve īfā-yı levāzım-ı metānet ü besālete him-
met buyurmaları {12} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Bādra’da olan Frānsa 
ḳonsolos vekīli mersūma dāʾir Frānsa {13} maṣlaḥatgüẕārınıñ bu āna ḳadar bir 
neviʿ ifādesi vāḳiʿ olmayub bundan ṣoñra ẓuhūr ider ise iḳtiżāsına baḳılacaġı 
{14} maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda. Fī 21 Ra 37
[574/289] Yānya cānibi serʿaskerine
{1} Mora ve Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī gāvurlarınıñ Nārda üzerine ne vechile hücūm 
itmiş olduḳları ve saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa {2} ḥażretleriyle ḫazīnedārları 
muḥārebe itmekde olduḳlarından on biñ nefer miḳdār ʿasker ile Ḳaraman 
Vālīsi saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa {3} ḥażretleri taʿyīn olunmuş oldıġı bundan aḳdem 
işʿār buyuruldıġından baḥisl̠e Yānya’ya beş sāʿat mesāfede {4} vāḳiʿ Sūlī ḏaġı 
eteğinde olan Beşḳuyular’da daḫi Sūlī ve Yānya gāvurları tecemmuʿ iderek 
müşārun-ileyh {5} Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri Beşḳuyular üzerinden ḏoġrı Nārda’ya 
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ʿazīmet eylese ġavġā ḏurışaraḳ {6} vaḳt mürūr ideceği ecilden bir sāʿat evvel 
Nārda’ya irişmek ve Preveze ḳalʿasını muḥāfaẓa eylemek üzere (130) Çamlıḳ 
ṭarafından iʿzām ḳılınmış ve Beşḳuyular’da olan gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine 
maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār ʿasker ile {2} ʿÖmer Paşa ve silāḥdarları taʿyīn olunaraḳ 
ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ ile gerek işbu gāvurlarıñ ve gerek maġżūb-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīniñ {3} 
ḳarīben iʿdām ü izāleleri cilveger-i mücellā-yı teyessür olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den 
meʾmūl olub ancaḳ mesmūʿ-ı ʿālīlerine göre {4} Mora Cānibi Serʿaskeri 
ʿaṭūfetlü ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireniñ maʿiyyetlerinde olan 
ʿasākir dört {5} biñden mütecāviz olmadıġından Fondana Derbendi’ni sökmek 
ve gāvurlarıñ kesr̠etine naẓaran Livādya’dan ilerüye geçmek müşkil {6} olacaġı 
ve maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā verāları ḳaṭʿ olunaraḳ bir perīşānlıḳ gelmek müṭālaʿadan 
baʿīd olmadıġı ve yalñız {7} Mānya gāvurları otuz biñden ziyāde olub Mora 
cezīresiniñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri beher-ḥāl berren ḳırḳ-elli biñ {8} güzīde ʿaskeriñ 
vücūdına ve baḥren külliyyetlü Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ vürūdına mütevaḳḳıf 
idüği ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh {9} ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire beyhūde İzdīn’de 
iḳāmet itmekden ise serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh İzdīn’de ḳalub meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire 
{10} Kerpeniş ve Bādracıḳ ḳażālarını uraraḳ Ḳarlıili gāvurları üzerine meʾmūr 
ve taʿyīn olunsalar anlar {11} ol ṭarafdan ve Nārda ve Beşḳuyular üzerine 
taʿyīn buyurmuş olduḳları ʿasākir daḫi berü ṭarafdan ibrāz-ı ṣalābet {12} eyle-
diklerinde gāvurlar mużmaḥill ü perīşān olacaġı ve ol vaḳt maṣlaḥata suhūlet 
geleceği ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil resīde-i cā-yı {13} vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı 
müşīrāneleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra {14} ḫāk- 
pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
cenāb-ı pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan Mora maṣlaḥatı {15} her ne ḳadar 
ehemm-i umūrdan ise de evvelā Fondana Derbendi’niñ sökülmesi ve 
söküld[ükd]en ṣoñra daḫi ilerüye geçilüb {16} iş görülmesi beher-ḥāl ḳatı 
küllī ʿasker ve tertībāta ve baḥren daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ṣavlet-endāz 
olmasına mütevaḳḳıf {17} olub şimdiki ḥālde İzdīn’de tecemmuʿ iden Mora 
meʾmūrlarınıñ ise ʿaskeri inhā-yı sipeh-sālārīlerine göre ġāyet az {18} ve bu 
miḳdār ʿasker ile Mora üzerinde bir iş göremeyecekleri āşikār olub bu ḥāl ile 
İzdīn’de tevaḳḳufları {19} daḫi iżāʿat-ı vaḳt ḳabīlinden olacaġından serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyhle sāʾir Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ meʾmūriyyet-i sābıḳaları {20} bir 
ān aḳdem bi’l-ittifāḳ Derbend’i mürūr ile Mora’nıñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan 
taṣfiyesi ise de ol vechile {21} cümlesiniñ celb ü cemʿ idebildikleri ʿaskeriñ 
miḳdārı ibtidā Derbend’iñ fetḥ ü küşādı, sā̠niyen Mora {22} cezīresiniñ tesḫīri 
ümniyesine kifāyet idecek mertebeden ḳatı dūn oldıġından başḳa bu ḥāl ile 
ġayret {23} idüb ilerü gitseler daḫi işʿārları vechile maḥẕūr ü muḫāṭarası derkār 
ve maʿa-hāẕā işʿār-ı düstūrīleri {24} vechile Mora’dan Yānya’ya varınca ʿiṣyān 
ve tecemmuʿ üzere olan gāvurlarıñ hücūm ve müzāḥameleri cihetiyle {25} 
maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā Yānya ordusuna bir uyḳunsuzluḳ ʿārıż olması iḥtimālden 
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ġayr-ı baʿīd ve Ḫudā-ne-kerde bu ṣūretiñ {26} vaḫāmet ve şeʾāmeti daḫi vāżıḥ 
ü bedīd olmaḳdan nāşī inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā berü ṭaraflarıñ ḳarīben taṭhīri {27} ve 
Yānya maṣlaḥatınıñ daḫi ʿ ahd-i ḳarībde ḥüsn-i ḫitāmıyla baʿdehū Mora üzerine 
berren ve baḥren külliyyetlü tertībāt ile {28} varılması lāzım gelmiş ve bu defʿa 
iḫrāc olunan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Ḳara ʿAskeri Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Meḥmed 
Paşa {29} ḥażretleriyle gönderilecek beş-altı biñ ʿaskeriñ şimdiki ḥālde Mora 
derūnuna iḫrācı bir fāʾideyi {30} müntic olmayaraḳ ol ḳadar ʿaskeri maḥṣūr 
bıraḳmaḳ ve telef eylemek olacaġından müşārun-ileyhiñ meʾmūriyyeti {31} 
daḫi bi-keremihī Taʿālā hemān müsāʿid havā ile varub Mora Ḳasteli’ne yāḫūd 
Īnebaḥtī’ya ve o daḫi uymaz ise {32} Pārġa’ya veyā Ġomānīçe’ye ḫurūc ve ol 
ṭarafda olan meʾmūr ve ẕāt-ı ʿālīleriyle muḫābere iderek hemān {33} bir ḳoldan 
daḫi müşārun-ileyh ʿiṣyān üzere olan gāvurlarıñ istiḥṣāl-i ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine 
saʿy ü diḳḳat {34} eylemek üzere taḥvīl ḳılınaraḳ serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ʿAlī 
Paşa daḫi faḳaṭ lüzūmı miḳdārca ʿ asker ile İzdīn’de (131) iḳāmet ve Derbend’den 
berüye gāvurlarıñ ḫurūc ve tecāvüz itdirilmamesine diḳḳat eylemek üzere sāʾir 
meʾmūr-ı {2} maʿiyyeti olan vüzerā ve mīr-i mīrānıñ cümlesi ʿasākir-i mevcūde 
ile Kerpeniş ve Bādracıḳ ḳażālarını uraraḳ {3} ve cānib-i düstūrīlerinden 
olan meʾmūrlar ile ḫaberleşerek anlar öteden ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhiñ 
meʾmūrları berüden {4} Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī gāvurlarını, ve’l-ḥāṣıl Mora’dan 
Yānya’ya varınca ġulüvv ü ʿiṣyān üzere olan kefere-i {5} ʿuṣātı ḳahr ü tedmīre 
meʾmūr ḳılınmaları tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi bunuñ 
üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek {6} ol bābda meʾmūriyyeti şāmil iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i 
ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve meʾmūrlar ṭarafına tesyār olundıġından ġayrı şimdiye ḳadar 
{7} bu Mora māddesine ne vechile naṣb-ı nefs-i ihtimām ḳılınmış ise de 
bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā meʾmūrlar muvaffaḳ olamayaraḳ bilāḫare iş {8} görül-
mek meʾmūlüne bināʾen serʿaskerlik ḫaṭb-ı cesīmi müşārun-ileyhe iḥāle 
olunmuş ise daḫi birḳaç kerre “Bu bābda ʿAlī Paşa’dan {9} ḥareket bekleyo-
rum [?]” vādīlerinde ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ṣudūr itmiş oldıġından māʿadā 
ber-vech-i meşrūḥ iḳtiżā-yı ḥālden nāşī {10} bu defʿa işbu taḥvīl-i meʾmūriyyet 
müẕākeresini mübeyyin taḳdīm-i ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ḳılınan meclis 
taḳrīri bālāsına şeref- {11} -efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i mehābet-redīf-i 
mülūkānede “Bu meʾmūrlar beṭāʾet ideyorlar. Nārda’nıñ muḥāṣara- {12} -sından 
berü Yānya ordusı tehlikede oldıġı cümleñiziñ maʿlūmıdır. Bir ḳadem aḳdem 
irişüb iş görmeğe ġayret itsünler. {13} Maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ednā mümāṭale 
ideniñ bir vechile ʿöẕrini ḳabūl itmem ve bi-Rabbi’l-Kaʿbe ḳatl iderim. Artıḳ bu 
ḳadar beṭāʾet {14} elvirdi ve bu bābda yazmadıġım ḳalmadı. Ġayrı diyeceğim 
de ḳalmadı.” deyu beyān ve tasṭīr buyurulmuş oldıġından fażla {15} bu Mora 
meʾmūrlarınıñ bu vechile baṭīʾāne ḥareketleri bi’l-vücūh ġażab-ı āteş-bār-ı 
ḥażret-i cihān-dārīyi şuʿle-gīr {16} iderek nihāyet maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā sü̠mme 
maʿāẕallāh bu bābda yaʿnī işbu defʿaki meʾmūriyyetde cüzʾī beṭāʾet ü tesāmuḥ 
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{17} ḥiss olunan ḥaḳlarında beher-ḥāl şevketlü efendimiziñ āḫar vechile 
muʿāmele buyuracaġı ve velīniʿmeti ġażab ve inkisār-ı {18} ḳalbiyle ḳażāya 
uġramaḳdan ise şecīʿāne ve merdāne ḥareket iderek ġazā ve cihād farīżasını icrā 
ile iki ʿālemde {19} nāʾil-i saʿādet olmaḳ evlā olacaġı serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
[ile] meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireye ṭaraf-ı muḥibbīden yazılmış ve tedābīr-i meşrūḥa 
{20} ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine daḫi tafṣīlen yazılub cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi aña göre 
berüden taʿyīn olunan meʾmūrlar ile {21} muḫābere iderek ne vechile münāsib 
ve muḳteżī olur ise kendülerine öylece taḥrīr eylemek üzere reʾy ü irādelerine 
{22} iḥāle olunması ḫuṣūṣuna daḫi irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ eylemiş olmaġla ẕāt-ı 
dirāyet-simāt-ı müşīrīleri daḫi bi’l-cümle meʾmūrlar ile {23} muḫābere iderek 
ne vechile münāsib ve muḳteżī ise öylece icrāsına iʿtinā ve himmet buyurmaları 
reʾy-i ʿālīlerine muḥavvel idüği {24} beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 2 R 37
[574/291] Ḳara ʿaskeri serʿaskerine
{1} Mora cezīresi gāvurlarınıñ şiddet-i ʿiṣyānlarına bināʾen evvelbahāra 
baḳılmayaraḳ hemān şimdiden mütevekkilen ʿalellāh {2} iḫrāc olunan 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ẕāt-ı ġayret-simātları ʿazīmet iderek müstaṣḥabıñız 
olan ʿasker ile Mora {3} cezīresi dāḫilinde münāsib maḥālden birine 
çıḳmaḳ üzere meʾmūr buyurulmuş iseñiz de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Yānya Cānibi 
Serʿaskeri {4} ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde Mora ve Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī gāvurları {5} tecemmuʿ 
ile Nārda üzerine gelüb Nārda’nıñ vāroşuna girdikleri ve saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle kendüsünüñ {6} ḫazīnedārı ḳapanub ġavġā itmekde olduḳları ve 
kendüsi tedābīr-i lāzımeye teşebbüs ̠ eyleyerek Ḳaraman Vālīsi {7} saʿādetlü 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażretlerini on biñ miḳdārı ʿasker ile Çamlıḳ ṭarafından Nārda 
üzerine gönderib Beş- {8} -ḳuyular nām maḥalde olan gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü 
tedmīrlerine daḫi mīr-i mīrāndan ʿÖmer Paşa ile silāḥdarlarını ʿasākir-i vāfiye 
ile {9} taʿyīn eylemiş oldıġı ve mesmūʿuna göre Mora serʿaskeri ve meʾmūrları 
maʿiyyetlerinde olan ʿasker az olub {10} ol miḳdār ʿasker ile Derbend’i söke-
meyecekleri ve sökseler daḫi gāvurlarıñ kesr̠etine naẓaran Livādya’dan ilerü 
gidemeyüb {11} Mora’nıñ tesḫīri beher-ḥāl berren ve baḥren külliyyetlü ʿasker 
ve tedārükāta mütevaḳḳıf idüği beyānıyla ol bābda baʿżı ārā-yı {12} ṣāʾibe 
muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub vāḳıʿan Mora maṣlaḥatı her ne ḳadar ehemm-i 
umūrdan ise de evvelā Fondana Derbendi’niñ sökülmesi {13} ve söküldük-
den ṣoñra daḫi ilerüye geçilüb iş görülmesi beher-ḥāl ḳatı külliyyetlü ʿasker ve 
tertībāta ve baḥren daḫi {14} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ṣavlet-endāz olmasına 
mütevaḳḳıf olub şimdiki ḥālde İzdīn’de tecemmuʿ iden Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ 
ise {15} ʿaskeri müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ inhāsına göre dūn ve 
bu miḳdār ʿasker ile Mora üzerinde (134) bir iş göremeyecekleri vāreste-i ḳayd 
[ü] ẓunūn olub bu ḥāl üzere İzdīn’de ḏurmaları daḫi iżāʿat-ı {2} vaḳt ḳabīlinden 
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olacaġı derkār ve ḥālbuki Mora ve Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī gāvurları fevc fevc Nārda 
ḥavālīsinde {3} olan kefere ve mürteddīn ile bi’l-ittiḥād Yānya ordusuna sūʾ-i 
ḳaṣd dāʿiye-i fāsidesinde olduḳlarından maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā {4} Yānya ordusuna 
bir ḥāl olmaḳ lāzım gelür ise ṣoñra her iş müşkil olacaġı āşikār oldıġına ve 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {5} şu Yānya ṭaraflarına sūʾ-i ḳaṣd dāʿiyesinde olan gāvurlar 
iki ṭarafdan ʿasker sevḳiyle ortaya alınaraḳ ḳahr ü tenkīlleriyle {6} ḳarīben 
Tepedelenli ḫāʾininiñ itmām-ı kārı daḫi müyesser olduḳdan ṣoñra mecmūʿ 
ʿasākir ve meʾmūrlar ol vaḳt Mora üzerine {7} sevḳ olunaraḳ bi-tevfīḳihī Taʿālā 
Mora maṣlaḥatı daḫi ber-vech-i suhūlet ḥuṣūl-peẕīr olacaġı nümūdār olmaġın 
şimdiki ḥālde {8} ḥasbe’ż-żarūr Mora maṣlaḥatı ṣoñraya ḳalmaḳ lāzım gelerek 
Mora Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri {9} faḳaṭ lüzūmı miḳdārca 
ʿasker ile İzdīn’de oturub Derbend’den berülere ḫurūc dāʿiyesinde olan Mora 
{10} gāvurlarına sedd-i rāh-ı mümānaʿat olmaḳ üzere sāʾir mecmūʿ meʾmūrīn 
ve ʿasākir Kerpeniş ve Bādracıḳ ḳażālarını {11} uraraḳ müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ öte ṭarafdan sevḳ ü taʿyīn eylediği ʿasākir ve meʾmūrīn ile 
{12} bi’l-muḫābere tā birleşinceye ara yerde bulunan mecmūʿ ʿuṣāt ve Īnebaḥtī 
ve Ḳarlıili gāvurlarını ḳahr ü tedmīr eylemeleri {13} ve ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīniñ daḫi 
istiṣḥāb eyleyecekleri beş-altı biñ ḳara ʿaskeriyle bu ḥālde Mora derūnuna 
{14} iḫrācları Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ cesāmetine naẓaran bir fāʾideyi müntic 
olamayacaġından cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ meʾmūriyyetleri {15} daḫi şimdilik 
Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳarlıili gāvurları üzerine taḥvīl olunması ṣūretleri tensīb olunmuş 
{16} ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek Mora 
serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle sāʾir Mora {17} meʾmūrlarınıñ taḥvīl-i 
meʾmūriyyetlerine dāʾir ṣudūr iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye gönderilmiş ve keyfiyyet-i 
meşrūḥaya mebnī şimdilik {18} taḥvīl-i uṣūle ḥācet mess eylediğinden cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleriniñ daḫi bi-mennihī Taʿālā maʿiyyetlerine müretteb ʿaskeriñ bir ān 
aḳdem {19} tecemmuʿuyla sefāyine irkāben ḳalḳub saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleri Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Başbuġı Ḫalīl Beğ {20} bendelerine yazılan 
taʿlīmāt vechile bi-keremihī Taʿālā müsāʿade-i havā ile varub Rumili Ḳasteli’ne 
veyāḫūd {21} Īnebaḥtī’ya ve o daḫi uymaz ise Pārġa’ya yāḫūd Ġomānīçe’ye 
ḫurūc ve ol ṭaraflarda olan meʾmūrlar {22} ve gerek müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle muḫābere iderek hemān bir ḳoldan daḫi cenāb-ı düstūrīleri {23} 
işbu ʿiṣyān üzere olan gāvurlarıñ istiḥṣāl-i ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine saʿy ü ġayret ve 
baʿdehū ṣudūr {24} idecek irāde-i seniyyeye intiẓār eylemeñiz żımnında taḥvīl-i 
meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīlerini şāmil ẕāt-ı şerīflerine ḫiṭāben {25} lāzım gelan 
emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyhe {26} gönderilan taʿlīmātıñ bir ṣūreti daḫi 
iḫrāc olunaraḳ ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine iṭāre ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān {27} ẕāt-ı 
ġayret-niṣābları bu bābda taḥvīl-i meʾmūriyyetlerini şāmil şeref-ṣudūr iden 
emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr muḳteżāsı {28} üzere ḥareket ve bir ān aḳdem istiṣḥāb 
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ideceğiñiz ʿasākir ile sefāyine rākiben maḥāll-i merḳūmeden birine çıḳub {29} 
sāʾir meʾmūrlar ve müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ile muḫābere iderek müstaʿīnen 
billāhi Taʿālā ʿuṣāt-ı kefere üzerine {30} dilīrāne ve merdāne hücūm ile nām 
ü şān almaġa beẕl-i himmet ve ol vechile ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan {31} 
ġayreti isb̠āta müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 R 37
[574/293] Yānya cānibi serʿaskerine ve Mora cānibi serʿaskerine ve ḳara 
ʿaskeri serʿaskerine
{1} Dīger nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemizde tafṣīlen beyān olundıġı üzere ḥasbe’ż-żarūr 
Mora māddesiniñ mevsimine taʿlīḳiyle {2} Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ meʾmūriyyetleri 
Nārda ve Ḳarlıili ṭarafları ʿuṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine taḥvīl ḳılınmış oldıġına 
bināʾen {3} meʾmūrlarıñ varacaḳları maḥaller reʿāyāsı şāyed dāmen-i istīmāna 
teşebbüs ̠iderler ise o maḳūle reʾy ve amān isteyenlere (136) ne vechile muʿāmele 
olunmaḳ lāzım geleceği maʿlūm olaraḳ ol ṣūrete taṭbīḳ olunması īcāb-ı ḥāl 
ve muḳteżā-yı irāde-i {2} seniyyeden olaraḳ dāmen-i istīmāna teşebbüs ̠ iden 
gāvurlara baʿżı şerāyiṭ ile reʾy virilmek üzere ber-muḳteżā-yı {3} emr ü fermān-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ḳaleme alınmış olan şerāyiṭ-i reʾyiñ bir ṣūreti iḫrāc ve işbu 
nemīḳa-i muḫliṣīye leffen {4} ve maḫfiyyen ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār olunub 
ancaḳ bu māddeyi āḫardan ketm ile faḳaṭ ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {5} bilüb şāyed her ne 
vaḳt istīmān eylemeleri ve faḳaṭ şürūṭ-ı muḥarrereniñ birisi nezʿ-i esliḥa ḫuṣūṣı 
ise de {6} istiḫbār olundıġına göre ol ḥavālīde baʿżı maḥalleriñ reʿāyāsı yedişer 
yaşından berü istiṣḥāb-ı esliḥa ile meʾlūf {7} ve silāḥlarını virmek kendülerini 
ölmüş gibi ʿadd itmek iʿtiḳādında olduḳlarından o misi̠llü ḳaryeler içlerinden 
{8} ez-ḳadīm esliḥa ile meʾlūf olaraḳ silāḥlarını virmeleri mümkin olmayan 
olur ise nihāyet bundan daḫi {9} ṣarf-ı naẓar ile hemān ḳurı rehnler aḫẕ ve 
derḥāl Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḳanġı iskelede ise oraya irsāl {10} ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn derūnuna vażʿ ve teslīm ve ḥıfẓ itdirilmesi ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a 
irsāli müteʿassir olanlar daḫi {11} baʿdehū Dersaʿādet’e gönderilmek üzere tīz 
elden münāsib ve meʾmen ḳalʿalarda iḳāme ve güzelce muḥāfaẓa olunması 
{12} ḫuṣūṣları emr ü irāde-i ʿaliyye muḳteżāsından olaraḳ bu vechile keyfiyyet 
Mora Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī {13} Paşa ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Ḳara 
ʿAskeri Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażerātına yazılmış olmaġla dirāyet-i 
{14} ẕātiyyeleri üzere istīmān idenler olur ise ber-vech-i meşrūḥ himmet ile 
işbu veṣāyāyı āḫardan ketme diḳḳat {15} buyurmaları siyāḳında maḫfiyyen ve 
mektūmen işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 2 R 37
[574/297] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresine ḳarīb Ḳoyun aḏası pīşgāhında filika resminde bir ḳayıḳ 
dīger bir ḳayıḳa tasalluṭ eylediği ḫaberi vürūdun[dan] ṣoñraca {2} ol ṭarafdan 
berü gelan bir ḳayıḳ Sāḳız ḳalʿasıyla Çeşme yaḳası miyānında Çeşmeli ʿOsm̠ān 
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Reʾīs piyādesi üzerine sarḳmış {3} ve ṭarafeynden bārūt ḳalḳdıġı Sāḳız iskele-
sinde bulunan ahālī ve ʿaskerīniñ meşhūdları olduḳda ḳayıḳlara ḏolaraḳ {4} 
üzerine varmış olduḳlarından ḳayıḳ-ı meẕkūr Sāḳız’ıñ Tīmyāna burnuna ḳarīb 
Oḳmeydānı nām maḥal sāḥiline meyl eyledikde {5} berren daḫi birḳaç yüz 
adam yetişüb içinde bulduḳları on reʾs Naṣrāniyye ve yedi reʾs ṣaġīr ve ṣaġīre 
ve eşyālarını {6} terk ile aḫẕ ü girift eyledikleri on dört nefer kefereden üç 
neferi müsteʾmen olduḳlarını ḫaber virmiş ve iki neferi daḫi {7} ṣabī-i mürāhiḳ 
oldıġından Sāḳız ḳalʿasına ḥabs olunmuş oldıġı ve ḳuṣūr ḏoḳuz neferini ʿaskerī 
maḳūlesi esn̠ā-yı rāhda {8} iʿdām eyledikleri ve ẕikr olunan Naṣrāniyye ve 
sāʾirleriniñ eşyāları maʿrifet-i şerʿle taḥrīr olunaraḳ defteriyle mersūmlarıñ 
keyfiyyetlerini mübeyyin {9} vücūh ve żābiṭān-ı memleket ṭaraflarından vir-
ilan maḥżar ve iʿlām taḳdīm ḳılınmış oldıġına dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan 
{10} taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle müʾeddāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye {11} daḫi ʿarż ü 
taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i kerāmet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Meʾāl-i işʿār-ı müşīrīlerinden müstefād {12} oldıġı üzere ẕikr olunan ḳayıḳıñ aṣl 
ṭāyife ve ṭaḳımı izbāndīd eşḳıyāsından ve derūnunda bulunan nisvān ṭaḳımı 
{13} ṣaḥīḥ yolcı ve bī-cürm maḳūlesinden ve iʿdām eyledikleri ḏoḳuz nefer kef-
ereden başḳa el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī maḥbesde tevḳīf olundıġı {14} inhā olunan beş 
neferiñ ikisi Cezāyir-i Sebʿa’dan olan Kefālonya ahālīsinden ve bir neferi gūyā 
babası Frānsa ḥimāyesinde {15} oldıġını iddiʿā eylediğinden ve dīger iki neferi 
ṣabī-i mürāhiḳ maḳūlesinden olduḳlarına bināʾen bunlar şimdilik maḥbesde 
tevḳīf {16} itdirilerek baʿdehū iḳtiżāsına baḳılması ve nisvān ve ṣıbyān 
maḳūleleriniñ daḫi ḥaḳīḳat-i ḥāl ü keyfiyyetlerini ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {17} İzmīr 
cānibinden istiʿlām ve taḥḳīḳ iderek fī’l-vāḳiʿ kendü taḳrīrleri gibi ise sebīllerini 
taḫliye-birle faḳaṭ bunlarıñ mālları {18} kendülerine iʿṭā-birle sāʾir eşyā-yı 
meʾḫūẕe fürūḫt olunub maʿrekede bulunan ʿaskerīye tevzīʿ ü taḳsīm olunması 
{19} tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ 
itmiş olmaġla muḳteżā-yı ʿarāfet ve dirāyet-i {20} müşīrīleri üzere maḥbesde 
tevḳīf olunanlar şimdilik tevḳīf ile nisvān ve ṣıbyān maḳūleleriniñ ḥaḳīḳat {21} 
ü keyfiyyetleri İzmīr ṭarafından istiʿlām olunaraḳ taḳrīrleri muḳārin-i ṣıḥḥat ise 
sebīllerini taḫliye ile māllarını iʿṭā ve eşyā-yı sāʾireyi {22} daḫi ṣatdırub aḳçesini 
maʿrekede bulunan ʿaskerīye tevzīʿ ü taḳsīme himmet ü iʿtinā buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 R 37
[574/300] Yānya Cānibi Serʿaskeri Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından bu 
defʿa tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti {2} üzere 
başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle göndireceği ʿaskeri aḳreb-i aḳrabāsından Selīm Beğ ve 
vekīlḫarcı Ḥüseyin Aġa maʿiyyetleriyle göndermek {3} üzere iken gūyā işbu 
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ʿasker māddesine dāʾir ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine olan baʿżı ifādātına “ʿAskeriñiz 
maʿiyyetimize meʾmūr ʿaskerden {4} olmadıġından Mora cānibine gönderilsün.” 
deyu cevāb virilmiş ve Nüzül Emīni Süleymān Aġa daḫi nezd-i düstūrīlerinde 
tevḳīf {5} ve Oḫrī’de olan ṭopçı ve ʿarabacı neferātı ṭaḳımıyla bā-buyuruldı 
kendüsünüñ ḫaberi olmaḳsızın Manāstır’a tesyīr {6} olunmuş oldıġından bu 
keyfiyyet ʿ asker māddesiniñ şīrāze-i niẓāmına ḫalel īrās ̠itmiş ise de yine ʿ asker-i 
meẕkūruñ iḫrācına {7} diḳḳat idüb ancaḳ göndereceği ʿ asker kimiñ maʿiyyetine 
meʾmūr idüği işʿār olunması muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub nezd-i ḥaḳāyıḳ-peyvend-i 
{8} müşīrīlerinde maʿlūm oldıġı vechile müşārun-ileyhiñ öteden berü keyfiyyet 
ve mizācı mażbūṭ olaraḳ her bir ḫuṣūṣda īrād {9} eylediği ʿöẕr ü bahāneden 
iġmāż olunmaḳ vaḳt ü ḥāl iḳtiżāsına münāsib göründiğinden uṣūl-i vaḳt ve 
iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥata {10} tevfīḳ[an] müşārun-ileyhiñ ḳırılmayacaḳ ṣūretle iʿmāli 
lāzım geleceğinden bu defʿa müşārun-ileyhe yazılan cevāb-nāme-i muḫliṣīde 
ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ {11} mūmā-ileyh Süleymān Aġa’yı nezd-i saʿādetlerinde tevḳīf 
buyurmaları bir sebeb ü ḥikmete mebnī olmayub yaʿnī Nüzül Emīni Edhem 
Aġa’nıñ {12} vefātı taḳrībiyle maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerinde olan ʿasākiriñ idāre-i 
taʿyīnātları żımnında tīz elden bir münāsibiniñ nüzül emīni taʿyīni {13} lāzım 
gelerek hem ordu-yı serʿaskerīlerine ve hem müşārun-ileyhiñ göndireceği 
ʿaskeriñ taʿyīnātını idāre itmek üzere {14} aġa-yı mūmā-ileyh inhā-yı 
serʿaskerīleriyle nüzül emīni naṣb olunmuş oldıġı ve ṭoplarıñ Manāstır’a 
iʿādesi ṣūreti daḫi {15} göndireceği ʿasker gecikdiğinden ṭopçı ve ʿarabacı 
neferātı sefīl olmayub irsāl eyleyeceği ʿaskeriñ vürūdunda celb {16} ve iḳtiżāsı 
vechile maʿiyyetlerine terfīḳ içün olacaġı ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Yānya cānibiniñ 
istiḳlāl-i tāmme ile meʾmūrı {17} ve serʿaskeri olduḳlarından işbu ʿaskeri ṭaraf-ı 
sipehdārīleriyle bi’l-muḫābere meʾmūr olan vüzerā-yı ʿ iẓām ḥażerātınıñ ḳanġısı 
{18} maʿiyyetine iʿzām olunması ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden münāsib görilür ise ol 
ṭarafa göndermesi temhīd ü beyān ḳılınmış olmaġla cenāb-ı {19} feṭānet-elḳāb-ı 
ḥayderāneleri daḫi vaḳt ü ḥāl ve mizāc-ı maṣlaḥata tevfīḳan müşārun-ileyhiñ şu 
esn̠āda ḳırılmayacaġı ṣūretle {20} kendü ile muḫābere ve mükātebe buyuraraḳ 
ve göndireceğim didiği ʿ askeriñ başbuġı mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe daḫi iḳtiżāsı vechile 
{21} kāġıd yazaraḳ ʿ asker-i meẕkūr kimiñ maʿiyyetine münāsib ise ol ṭarafa sevḳ 
ü irsāl iderek īfā-yı lāzıme-i dirāyet-kārī {23} ve reviyyete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 8 R 37
[574/310] Rum paṭrīḳine, Ermenī paṭrīḳine
{1} Rum meẕhebiyle Efrenc meẕhebi beyninde derkār olan farḳ ü mübāyenet 
maʿlūm ve aṣl Rum olanlar Frenk meẕhebini iḫtiyār {2} itmeyecekleri emr-i 
ġayr-ı mevhūm oldıġından ġayrı Efrenc ṭāʾifesiniñ ṣaḥīḥ reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den olan Rum ile {3} tezvīc ve tezevvüc uṣūlüne girerek iḫtilāṭ eylemeleri 
memnūʿ olan ḥālātdan iken biraz vaḳtden berü bu uṣūle baḳılmayaraḳ {4} 
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teseyyüb ve ʿadem-i diḳḳatden nāşī Frenkler gelüb ḫilāf-ı şarṭ Rum ḳızlarını 
tezvīc iderek reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye {5} Efrenc meẕhebine meyl ile nihāyet 
işbu fesādıñ ḥudūsü̠yle Rum milletiniñ mübtelā-yı vaḫāmet ü ḫaṭar olmasını 
müʾeddī {6} olaraḳ bu kār-ı mekrūhuñ menʿiyle reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ 
dūçār-ı nedāmet ü vaḫāmet olmaḳlıḳdan viḳāyesi {7} lāzım gelerek bundan 
ṣoñra bu keyfiyyete sebeb olanlar ve cesāret idüb ruḫṣat virenler ve āyīnince 
ʿaḳd iden {8} pāpāsları eşedd-i ʿuḳūbetle teʾdīb olunacaġı mażmūnunda ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şevket-maḳrūn-ı şāhāne mehābet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olmaġla {9} bu key-
fiyyeti milletiñe beyān ile bundan ṣoñra Rumlardan Efrenc ṭāʾifesine her kim 
ḳız virir ise virüb ve sebeb olanlar {10} ve āyīnince ʿaḳd iden pāpāslar ḳapuları 
öñlerinde ṣalb ile tertīb-i cezā olunacaġından başḳa seniñ daḫi teʾdībiñ 
{11} muḥaḳḳaḳ olmaġla ve bu keyfiyyetiñ taḥarrī ve tecessüs olunacaġı peşīnce 
maʿlūmuñ olaraḳ aña göre bu kār-ı mekrūhdan milletiñi menʿ iderek {12} bun-
dan ṣoñra bir vechile vuḳūʿa gelmamesi esbābını ikmāle kemāliyle ihtimām ü 
diḳḳat ve ḫilāfından mübāʿadet eyleyesin deyu. Fī 11 R 37
[574/311] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Aḳdeñiz’de ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlarıñ şerāre-i şerr ü mefsedetleri Girīd cezīresi 
reʿāyāsına daḫi sirāyet ile İsfākya {2} kāfirleri bāndıra-küşā-yı ʿiṣyān olaraḳ 
ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine icrā-yı ihānet ü melʿanete ictirā eyledikleri 
ecilden Girīd’e ez-her- {3} -cihet imdād ü iʿānet olunaraḳ cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ 
keyd ü mażārr-ı ʿuṣātdan muḥāfaẓası esbābını istiḥṣāl ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet- {4} 
-simāt-ı ṣafderāneleriniñ ʿuhde-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyetine iḥāle olunması emrinde 
kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan emr ü irāde-i {5} seniyye-i şāhāne muḳaddem ve 
muʾaḫḫar ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine işʿār olunmuş oldıġına naẓaran bu bābda lāzım 
olan iḳdām ü ihtimāmıñ {6} īfāsında ẕerre ḳadar teʾennī ve terāḫīyi tecvīz 
buyurmayacaḳları ẕāt-ı ʿālīlerine maḫṣūṣ olan rıżā-kārī (145) ve ḥamiyyet 
iḳtiżāsıyla müberhen ü müsb̠et ise de bu defʿa Girīd cezīresi ṭarafından tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt ü iʿlām ve maḥżar müfādından {2} muḳaddem Ḳandiye ve 
Resmo’dan tertīb olunan biraz ʿ asker ile ʿ iṣyān iden gāvurlarıñ üzerine varılaraḳ 
şevket-i İslāmiyye {3} kendülere irāʾe ve mesken ü meʾvāları iḥrāḳ ve eyādī-i 
nuḥūset-mebādī-i ʿuṣāta giriftār olmuş olan Acıṣu {4} ḳalʿası ile muḥāṣaraya 
cürʾet eyledikleri Ḥānya ḳalʿası taḫlīṣ olunmuş ve ʿuṣāt-ı kefere münhezimen 
yiğirmi sekiz ḳıṭʿa {5} sefīnelerine rākiben Ġavdoz ve Küçük Çuḳa aḏasına firār 
itmişler iken muʾaḫḫaren İpsilāndī ḫāʾini ṭarafından ẕaḫīre {6} ve cebeḫāne 
ile İsfākya’ya başbuġ nāmıyla bir gāvur gelüb envāʿ-ı fesād ü ḥīle taʿlīmiyle 
Sīsām ṭarafından {7} on biñ miḳdārı kāfir celbine adam göndermiş olduḳları 
ve Girīd ahālīsiniñ daḫi maʿlūm olan ḥāl ü eṭvārları {8} ve meşhūr olan 
cebānlıḳları cihetiyle o maḳūle kāfirleriñ ḥīlesine aldanaraḳ ekse̠ri ol ṭarafa 
meyl ü raġbet {9} eyledikleri ve firār iden kāfirler tekrār ʿavdet ile bilā-ḥarb ẕikr 
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olunan Acıṣu ḳalʿasını istīlā ve Ḥānya’yı yeñi başdan {10} muḥāṣaraya ibtidār 
ile maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bütün bütün cezīreyi żabṭ dāʿiye-i kāsidesine düşdükleri 
ve Girīd’iñ kendüyi bilmez {11} birṭaḳım esāfil ve eşḳıyāsı daḫi kendü ḥāliyle 
çift ve çubuġı ile meşġūl olan reʿāyāyı iʿdām ve māllarını yaġma dāʿiye-i 
{12} fāsidesine düşmüş olduḳlarından bu keyfiyyet ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ ḳuvvetiyle 
ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine icrā-yı ihānetde ıṣrārlarını {13} mūcib olub Ḳandiye 
ve Ḥānya ve Resmo muḥāfıẓlarınıñ ḳıllet-i dāʾireleri cihetiyle o maḳūle 
şeḳāvet-kārlarıñ müdāfaʿası {14} mümkin olamayacaġı beyānıyla şu aralıḳ 
Girīd’e ʿasker ve mühimmāt ve ẕaḫāyir ile imdād olunmaz ise maʿāẕallāhü 
Taʿālā bütün cezīre {15} elden çıḳacaġı ve ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden Girīd’e üç biñ 
kīle ḥınṭa gönderilmiş oldıġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub bu Girīd cezīresi {16} 
ahālīsiniñ ḥālleri mū-be-mū maʿlūm ve Aḳdeñiz’iñ iḫtilāli cihetiyle tīz elden 
bu ṭarafdan imdād ü iʿāneniñ icrāsı {17} müteʿassir idüği emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm 
ise de maʿlūm-ı düstūrāneleri buyuruldıġı üzere Girīd dinilan cezīre yiğirmi 
yedi sene {18} mütemādiyen muḥāṣara ve muḥārebe olunaraḳ ve uġurunda 
nice ehl-i İslām cān fedā iderek ḳabża-i taṣarrufa idḫāl olunmuş metīn {19} 
ve ḥaṣīn bir cezīre olub gelan taḥrīrāt ü iʿlām ve maḥżar müfādına naẓaran 
cezīre-i merḳūme ziyādece ṣıḳışmış ve şu {20} aralıḳ Girīd’e imdād farż olmuş 
oldıġından bu defʿa Mora cānibine iḫrāc olunan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile 
gider iken {21} yāḫūd ʿavdetde Girīd’e bıraḳmaḳ üzere biraz mühimmāt tertīb 
olunmuş ise de Girīd’iñ bu ḥāline ve muḥāfıẓlarınıñ ḳıllet-i {22} dāʾire ciheti-
yle müdāfaʿa-i düşmen ve eşḳıyāya ʿadem-i iḳtidārlarına naẓaran evvelbahāra 
baḳılmayaraḳ şimdiden Girīd’e ʿasker ve mühimmāt {23} ve ẕaḫāyir irişdirmek 
lāzımeden ve bu daḫi tīz elden bu ṭarafdan mümkin olamayub İskenderiye’niñ 
Girīd’e ḳurbiyyeti cihetiyle {24} ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ himmet ü iḳdāmına mütevaḳḳıf 
mevāddan oldıġından ġayrı cenāb-ı şecāʿat-elḳāb-ı düstūrāneleri {25} Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ ẕātıyla iftiḫār eylediği ve şevketlü kerāmetlü efendimiziñ ḥaḳḳında 
kemāl-i vüsū̠ḳ ü iʿtimād ve teveccüh-i ʿālīleri {26} ber-kemāl olan vüzerā-yı 
ʿiẓāmdan olaraḳ Girīd’e imdād ile muḥāfaẓası vesāʾiliniñ ikmāli ḥaṣren ve 
ḳaṣren ẕāt-ı ʿ ālīlerinden {27} maṭlūb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne oldıġı ecilden Girīd’iñ 
bu ḥālini ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine iḫbār ile iʿāneniñ bir ṣūretini bulmalarını {28} teʾkīd 
lāzım gelerek bu defʿa müteʿalliḳ olan emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
mūcebince Girīd’e imdād eylemeleri veṣāyāsını {29} şāmil ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine 
ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār ve bālāsı ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i şevket-redīf-i şāhāne ile 
tevşīḥ {30} buyurılaraḳ maḫṣūṣ çifte tatar ile ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine tesyār olunmuş 
oldıġından muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsı ġayret-i ẕātiyyelerine {31} muḥavveldir. Ẕāt-ı 
Felāṭūn-simātları her bir emr ü fermān-ı şāhāneniñ icrāsına ne vechile mücidd 
ü sāʿī olduḳları maʿlūm {32} olaraḳ bu Girīd māddesinde daḫi vüsʿ-i beşerde 
olan iḳdām ü ihtimāmı icrā buyuracaḳları āşikār oldıġından {33} ve Girīd’iñ 
ḥāli ber-vech-i meşrūḥ ġāyet ṣıḳışmış idüğünden ne yapar iseñiz yapub Girīd 
cezīresine kifāyet miḳdārı {34} ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt irsāliyle imdād 
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ü iʿāneniñ imkān ve çāresini ikmāl buyurmaları ḳaṭʿī irāde-i seniyye-i {35} 
şāhāne muḳteżāsındandır. Bu cihetle ẕāt-ı sāmīleri daḫi bu bābda ṣādır olan 
emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr manṭūḳ-ı münīfi ve ḥamiyyet (146) ve ṣalābet-i düstūrīleri 
üzere ne vechile ve ne ṭarīḳiyle olabilür ise şu Girīd’e imdād ü iʿānet iderek 
ʿuṣāt-ı {2} kefereniñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleriyle Girīd’iñ muḥāfaẓası esbābını ikmāl 
buyuraraḳ dīnimize ve devletimize evvelki sebḳat iden {3} ve bir ṭarafdan 
ẓuhūr itmekde olan ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳatlerine ʿilāveten bu bābda bir ese̠r-i celīl 
daḫi ẓuhūra getürüb {4} şevket-meʾāb efendimiziñ iksīr-i aʿẓam olan duʿā-yı 
ḫayrlarına maẓhar olmaḳlıġa beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden 
{5} aḳdem-i meʾmūlümüzdür. İşte Girīd’iñ ḥāliyle şevketlü efendimiziñ bu bābda 
ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden meʾmūl-ı ʿālīleri olan {6} ḫidmet ü ġayret emr-i şerīf-i 
meẕkūr ile işbu ḳāʾime-i ḫulūṣ-verī müfādından maʿlūm-ı ʿālīleri olacaġından 
{7} cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-niṣābları daḫi ne vechile olabilür ise ol ṣūretle imdād ü 
iʿānetiñ icrāsıyla isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ṣalābet-şiʿārī {8} ve ḥamiyyete beẕl-i him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 12 R 37
[574/314] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Girīd cezīresi-çün bu defʿa Dersaʿādet’den tertīb olunan mühimmāt ü 
edevātıñ şimdiden gidecek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyinine {2} taḥmīlen 
gider iken yāḫūd ʿavdetlerinde Ḥānya ve Resmo ḳalʿalarından ḳanġısına 
mümkin ise iḫrāc eylemeleri irādesi giçen gün ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine {3} 
bildirilmiş idi. Bu defʿa saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafından tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrātda muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti üzere Girīd içün {4} lāzım gelan 
ʿasākir ve sāʾireyi iḥżār ü tehyiʾe itmiş ise de Girīd’e ʿasker imrārı muḥāfaẓa 
idecek cenk sefāyininiñ vücūdundan {5} lābüd oldıġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr 
oldıġından ve vāḳıʿan muḥāfaẓa idecek sefāyin olmadıḳça yalñız tüccār 
sefīnesiyle ʿasker imrār {6} olunmayacaġı āşikār idüğünden bu defʿa gidecek 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini götürecekleri ʿaskeri Arnavudluḳ sevāḥiline 
{7} iḫrāc itdikden ṣoñra cümlesi ḏoġrı İskenderiye ṭarafına gidib Mıṣır vālīsi 
müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥāżırladıġı ʿaskeri bi’l-istiṣḥāb {8} Girīd ve sāʾir iḳtiżā iden 
maḥallere īṣāl eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ 
itmiş ve ol bābda şeref-sünūḥ iden {9} emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
mūcebince Donanma-yı Hümāyūn meʾmūrlarına iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār 
ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl {10} ḳılınmış olmaġla emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūruñ 
maḥalline serīʿan irsāliyle emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr mūcebince bu bābda lāzım 
gelan veṣāyā {11} ve tenbīhātıñ ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden daḫi Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn başbuġlarına ve sāʾire iḳtiżā idenlere eṭrāfıyla taḥrīrine ve Girīd içün 
götürecekleri {12} mühimmātıñ daḫi gidişlerinde uymadıġı ṣūretde ʿaskeri 
Arnavudluḳ sevāḥiline baʿde’l-iḫrāc İskenderiye’ye varub alacaḳları (148) 
ʿaskeri Girīd’e gönderdikleri vaḳt muḳaddemki irāde üzere iḫrāc eylemelerini 
daḫi tefhīme himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında {2} teẕkire. Fī 14 R 37
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[574/320] Defterdār efendiye buyuruldı
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rum milleti beyninde taḥaddüs ̠ iden ġāʾile sebebiyle 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ mübtelā oldıġı maṣārifāt-ı kesī̠re cihetiyle ẕī-ḳudret {2} 
bulunan eṣdiḳā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ böyle vaḳtde ḫidmet ve ibrāz-ı ṣadāḳat 
eylemeleri irādesine cevāben bu defʿa Mıṣır Vālīsi {3} saʿādetlü Meḥmed ʿAlī 
Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde Mıṣır’ıñ senevī 
müretteb olan irsāliyyesine {4} biñ kīse aḳçe daḫi żamm iderek Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’ye ḫidmet ideceği muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub Mıṣır’ıñ Ḍarbḫāne-i 
ʿĀmire’ye müretteb {5} irsāliyyesi yedi biñ kīse aḳçe olub muʾaḫḫaren daḫi 
biñ kīse aḳçe Tersāne-i ʿĀmire ḫazīnesine tertīben żamm itdirilmiş oldıġından 
(151) müşārun-ileyhiñ işbu żamm ideceği biñ kīse ile ḏoḳuz biñ kīseye bāliġ 
olacaġından keyfiyyet rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż {2} işbu żamīme 
daḫi Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire irsāliyyesine ʿilāve olunmaḳ üzere Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire 
nāẓırı ʿizzetlü efendiyle bi’l-müẕākere maḥalline {3} ḳayd ve iḳtiżā iden 
maḥallere ʿ ilmüḫaberleriniñ iʿṭāsıyla tanẓīm olunmaḳ üzere ṭarafıñıza ḥavālesi 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye {4} müteʿalliḳ olmuş olmaġla mūcebince iḳtiżāsını 
tanẓīme mübāderet eyleyesin deyu. Fī 15 R 37
[574/321] Boġdān çarḫacısına
{1} Muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine yazılan veṣāyā iḳtiżāsı üzere maʿiyyet-i 
müşīrīlerinde beş ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve ḳadr-i kifāye cebeḫāne {2} tevḳīfiyle māʿadāsı 
baʿżı vesīle ile İbrāʾīl’e naḳl olunmaḳ üzere oldıġı ve Rūsyalunuñ şimdiki 
ḥāl ü keyfiyyeti ve Boġdān’da {3} olan ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyyeniñ ahālī ve reʿāyāya 
ẓulm ü taʿaddīleri beyānıyla ol ṭarafda olan beş ʿaded Yeñiçeri orṭalarınıñ {4} 
İbrāʾīl’e naḳl ü irsālleri ḫuṣūṣunda istiʿlām-ı irāde-i seniyyeyi şāmil firistāde 
ve ibʿās ̠buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı {5} rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī 
olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. {6} Rūsyalu şimdiye ḳadar öylece ḏurayor 
ise de ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den muʾaḫḫaren virilan cevāba naẓaran bundan 
ṣoñra ne diyeceği {7} mechūl ve belki iʿlān-ı ḥarb itmesi muḥtemel oldıġından 
şimdiki ḥālde Boġdān’ıñ ʿaskerden ḫulüvvi cāʾiz olmadıġından başḳa ẕikr olu-
nan {8} orṭalar Boġdān’da ḳalmaḳ lāzım gelse sāʾir ʿasākir daḫi bunları görüb 
şöyle böyle diyerek cümleten ʿavdet ve belki İbrāʾīl’de {9} daḫi ḏurmayaraḳ 
teşettüt idecekleri āşikār oldıġından ġayrı serḥadlerde daḫi ʿasker ḏurḏurmaḳ 
müşkil olacaġından {10} işbu meḥāẕīre mebnī bunlarıñ şimdilik ʿavdetleri 
bir vechile cāʾiz olmadıġı ecilden işbu orṭalar şimdilik olduḳları maḥalden 
{11} ḳımıldamayaraḳ ve ahālī ve reʿāyāya ḫilāf-ı şerʿ-i şerīf ve muġāyir-i rıżā-yı 
ʿālī meẓālim ü taʿaddiyāt daḫi vuḳūʿua gelmeyerek {12} kemā-kān Boġdān’da 
tevaḳḳuf ü iḳāmetleri-çün Boġdān’da olan żābiṭān ve yoldaşlara bu ṭarafda olan 
żābiṭān ṭaraflarından {13} ve ʿizzetlü Yeñiçeri aġası cānibinden daḫi ol ṭarafda 
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olan ḳul ketḫüdāsına iḳtiżāsı vechile müʾekked mektūblar taḥrīr ve Ocaḳ’dan 
{14} çavuş mübāşeretiyle irsāl olunması tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i ʿaliyye-i 
şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek ol vechile bu ṭarafda {15} olan 
żābiṭāndan ol ṭarafda olan żābiṭān ve yoldaşlara mūmā-ileyh Yeñiçeri aġası 
ṭarafından ḳul ketḫüdāsına iḳtiżāsına [göre] {16} müʾekked mektūblar taḥrīr 
ve Ocaḳ’dan çavuş mübāşeretiyle irsāl itdirilmiş olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi 
hemān orṭaları {17} yine Boġdān’da tevḳīf ve żābiṭān ve ʿasākiri ḥüsn-i ṣūretle 
istimālet ve teʾlīf iderek ahālī ve reʿāyānıñ bilā-mūcib {18} rencīde ve taʿaddī 
olunmamaları vesāʾilini żābiṭān vāsıṭasıyla istiḥṣāle ihtimām ü diḳḳat-birle 
īfā-yı levāzım-ı dirāyet-kārī {19} ve reviyyete ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 R 37
[574/322] Sāḳız ve Midillū ve İstānköy ve Limnī muḥāfıẓlarıyla Rodos 
mutaṣarrıfına başḳa başḳa
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ṭaşrada ve burada olan Rumlar el-ān istīmān itmeyüb 
ʿinādlarında ıṣrār eylediklerinden şāyed ḫāricden {2} izbāndīd tekneleri varub 
eşḳıyā ile iltiḥāḳ ve iẓhār-ı ʿiṣyān eylemeleri ḳarīn-i iḥtimāl ve keẕālik henüz 
ʿiṣyān idemeyan {3} cezīreler ḥaḳlarında daḫi bu gūne vesvese ve iḥtimālāt 
ḫāṭır-güẕār oldıġına bināʾen bunlarıñ cümlesinden rehn yollu birḳaç {4} 
muʿteberleri Dersaʿādet’e celb ve ʿizzetlü Bostāncıbaşı aġa ṭarafında maḥbūsen 
ḥıfẓ olunması tensīb olunmuş ve Sāḳız metrepolīdi {5} muḳaddem sünūḥ 
itmiş olan irāde-i seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere kemā-kān Sāḳız ḳalʿasında tevḳīf 
ve ḳocabaşılarıñ daḫi {6} münāvebeten ḥabs ve iḳāmeleri uṣūli daḫi yine 
icrā olunmaḳ üzere kendülerinden kemāl-i emniyyet içün Sāḳız reʿāyāsınıñ 
{7} ḳırḳlar taʿbīr olunur kefereniñ içinde on ikiler dinilan gāvurlardan eñ 
muʿteberleri olan iki-üç nefer gāvuruñ {8} içlerinden rehn olaraḳ alunub 
eṭrāfıñ fesādı yatışınca ḳadar Dersaʿādet’de iḳāme olunmaḳ üzere bu ṭarafa 
irsāl buyurmaları {9} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş 
olmaġla on ikiler taʿbīr olunur meẕkūr gāvurlarıñ eñ muʿteberlerinden (152) 
ḳanġıları ise eṭrāfıñ fesādı yatışınca ḳadar içlerinden iki-üç neferiniñ rehn 
olaraḳ Dersaʿādet’de iḳāme {2} olunmaḳ üzere yanlarına ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden 
muʿtemed adamlar terfīḳ ve taʿyīniyle ber-muḳteżā-yı emr ü irāde-i seniyye bu 
ṭarafa irsāline {3} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 R 37
[574/324] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Bu esn̠āda İbṣāra cezīresi gāvurları birṭaḳım süfün-i menḥūse tehyiʾesiyle 
gūyā derūnlarına Sīsām cezīresinden dört biñ {2} ḳadar gāvur irkāb itmek 
tertībinde olduḳlarından ṣūret-i ḥāle naẓaran niyyet-i ʿāṭılaları Sāḳız cezīresi 
üzerine hücūm oldıġını {3} İzmir’de olan İngiltere ḳonsolosı dostāne iḫbār 
itdiğine dāʾir saʿādetlü İzmīr muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleriniñ ṣavb-ı düstūrānelerine 
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{4} gelmiş olan taḥrīrātı iṭāre ḳılındıġı beyānıyla el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī mevcūd-ı 
dāʾire-i saʿādetleri olan dört yüz nefer ile İlyāszāde {5} maʿiyyetinde beş-altı 
yüz ve Sāḳız’ıñ ḥarb ü ḍarbe muḳtedir dört yüz miḳdārı ʿaskeri ve meʾmūr olan 
ṭopçı ve ʿarabacı neferātıyla {6} yalñız ḳalʿa muḥāfaẓası düşvār ve mūmā-ileyh 
İlyāszāde maʿiyyetine müretteb biñ nefer tekmīl olsa bile ʿaskere iḥtiyāc derkār 
{7} oldıġı ifādesine dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verī olmuşdur. Ẕikr olunan ḥavādisi̠ (153) muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh 
bu ṭarafa inhā eylemiş oldıġından başḳa Dersaʿādet’de olan İngiltere ilçisi 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine {2} daḫi iḫbār itmiş olub meẕkūr izbāndīd 
sefīneleriniñ ḥāżırlanmaḳda olduḳları ḥavādisi̠ ṣaḥīḥ olsa daḫi levāyiḥ-i ḥāle 
naẓaran {3} bunlarıñ aṣl maḳṣūdları Mora veyāḫūd Girīd gibi vüsʿatli bir 
maḥalle ṭoplanaraḳ zuʿm-ı bāṭıllarınca bunuñ birini {4} ele geçürebilürler ise 
oraya yerleşüb barınmaḳ ġaraż-ı kāsidinden ʿ ibāret olması melḥūẓ ve işbu gāvur 
gemileriniñ daḫi {5} ʿazīmeti ẕikr olunan cezīrelerden birine olması muḥtemel 
ise de ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten Sāḳız cezīresiniñ daḫi lāyıḳıyla {6} istiḥṣāl-i 
esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓasına baḳılmaḳ lāzımeden ve meʾāl-i işʿārlarına naẓaran el-
yevm Sāḳız’da mevcūd ve müctemiʿ ʿasākiriñ {7} ṭopı emr-i muḥāfaẓaya vāfī 
olmadıġı bedīhiyyātdan olmaḳdan nāşī bu defʿa müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-
i mülūkāne mūcebince {8} Aydın sancaġında vāḳiʿ ḳażālardan Güzelḥiṣār müt-
esellimi sābıḳ zuʿamādan Küçük Aḥmed Beğ başbuġluġuyla yedi yüz elli {9} 
ve Ṣaruḫan sancaġında kāʾin ḳażālardan Maġnīsā’da sābıḳ Tüfenkçibaşı Mollā 
Aġa başbuġluġuyla beş yüz ve nefs-i İzmīr’den {10} Kestellizāde Aḥmed Aġa 
başbuġluġuyla keẕālik beş yüz nefer ki cemʿan biñ yedi yüz elli nefer ʿasker 
tertīb olunaraḳ iḳtiżā iden {11} evāmiri ıṣdār ve işbu ʿaskeri tamāmen iḫrāc 
ve Sāḳız’a īṣāl eyledikden ṣoñra ʿavdet eylemek üzere maḫṣūṣ mübāşir ile 
{12} tesyār olunmuş ve mūmā-ileyh İlyāszāde’ye daḫi noḳṣān olan ʿaskerini 
tekmīl eylemesi teʾkīd ü tenbīh ḳılınmış ve Sāḳız ḳalʿası-çün {13} muḳaddemce 
Ḳuşaḏası ṭarafından kifāyet miḳdārı ẕaḫīre müretteb ise de işbu müceddeden 
tertīb olunan ʿaskeriñ ḳatıḳ-bahā yollu {14} maṣārifleri cezīre ṭarafından idāre 
itdirilmek ve muḳaddem Sāḳız ḳalʿası-çün müretteb olan ẕaḫāyir derece-i 
kifāyede midir, {15} ḳuyūd-ı lāzımesine bi’l-mürācaʿa lüzūmı miḳdār serīʿan 
biraz ẕaḫīre daḫi tertīb ü tanẓīm ḳılınması ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle 
{16} ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simātları ibrāz-ı se̠bāt ü metānete 
ve iẓhār-ı ḥamiyyet ü ġayret ile esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓa ve ḥırāsetiñ {17} lāyıḳıyla 
istiḥṣāl ü icrāsına beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 R 37
[574/325] Mora serʿaskerine
{1} Maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerine meʾmūr nüzül emīniniñ idāreye muḳtedir 
olamayacaġı beyānıyla bir başḳa ḳaviyyü’l-iḳtidār nüzül emīni {2} naṣbı ve 
muḳaddemā tertīb olunan ẕaḫāyir ḳalīl olaraḳ naḳli vaḳte muḥtāc olacaġından 
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ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda żarūret derkār {3} idüği ve meʾmūr olan nefīr-i ʿ ām ʿ askeriniñ 
bir neferi mevcūd olmayub māhiyyelü ʿasker taḥrīriyle teksī̠r-i ʿasākir 
olunmaḳda oldıġı {4} ve İzdīn’de mevcūd meʾmūrlar maʿiyyetlerinde olan 
ʿasākiriñ defteriyle meʾmūrlarıñ ʿarīżaları gönderildiği tafṣīlāṭıyla {5} kāffe-i 
ḫuṣūṣātıñ şifāhen ifādesi żımnında ḫazīnedārları Reşīd Efendi’niñ Dersaʿādet’e 
irsāl olunmuş idüği ifādesine dāʾir {6} tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı mufaṣṣalaları 
mezāyāsı ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle-i meẕkūre ile ḫazīnedārları mūmā-ileyhiñ ḳaleme 
aldırılan {7} taḳrīri meʾālleri maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye bi’t-taḳdīm manẓūr-ı ʿāṭıfet-neşūr-ı {8} ḥażret-i pādişāh-ı 
heft-iḳlīm buyurulmuşdur. Mora’dan Yānya’ya varınca ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlarıñ 
bugünlerde ġulüvv {9} ü ṭuġyānları ziyādelenmiş oldıġından evvel-be-evvel 
bunlarıñ ḳahr ü iżmiḥlāli lāzıme-i ḥālden oldıġına bināʾen bi’ż-żarūr Mora {10} 
maṣlaḥatı biraz girüye buraġılaraḳ cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Mora Derbendi’nden 
berüye gāvurları menʿ içün miḳdār-ı kāfī {11} ʿasker ile İzdīn’de iḳāmet itmek 
ve maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde mevcūd vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve mīr-i mīrān-ı kirām 
ve ṣunūf-ı {12} ʿaskeriyyeyi ʿuṣāt ve eşḳıyā üzerine sevḳ ü iʿzām eylemek üzere 
meʾmūr olaraḳ ol bābda şeref-pāş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olan {13} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāne mūcebince lāzımü’ṣ-ṣudūr olan emr-i ʿalī muḳaddemce ıṣdār ve ṣūret-i 
ḥāl ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden {14} işʿār ile tesyār olunmuş ise de işbu taḥrīrāt ve 
ḫazīnedārları mūmā-ileyh anlarıñ vuṣūlünden muḳaddem çıḳarılmış {15} 
olacaġı ẓāhir ve şimdiye ḳadar ẕikr olunan emr-i ʿalī ve taḥrīrātımız mevṣūl [?] 
olaraḳ ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyetleri ve celādet-rīz-i {16} ṣudūr olan emr ü irāde-i 
ʿālī maʿlūmuñuz olmuş olacaġı bedīhī ve ẓāhir olub bundan aḳdem Yeñişehir 
ṭaraflarında olan {17} emlāk-ı hümāyūn ve sāʾireden ḳırḳ biñ keyl miḳdārı 
ẕaḫāyir celb olunmaḳda oldıġı muḳaddemce ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden gelan {18} 
taḥrīrāt müfādından müstebān ve Ġolos ve Orfān ve Selānīk ṭaraflarından on 
beş biñ keyl ḥınṭa ve şaʿīr tertīb olunmuş {19} oldıġından bu miḳdār ẕaḫīre 
ile maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde ve meʾmūr-ı sāʾire yanlarında bulunan on biñ 
miḳdārı {20} ʿasker birḳaç ay idāre olunacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] īrād iken 
bu vechile ẕaḫīre māddesinde olan işʿārları muḳaddemki {21} taḥrīrlerine 
muġāyir ise de Yeñişehir ve Tırḥāla arasında mekārī bārgīrleriyle ẕaḫīre naḳl 
itmek üzere taʿyīn olunması {22} işʿār ü īrād buyurulmuş oldıġından ṣoñra bu 
mādde serrişte-i ʿillet olmamaḳ içün bu ḫuṣūṣ muḳaddemce (154) ol ḥavālī 
meṣāliḥine neẓāret meʾmūriyyetiyle Yeñişehir’e irsāl olunan reʾīs-i esbaḳ 
ʿizzetlü ʿĀrif Efendi’ye iḥāle ile nüzül emīni {2} Ḳızanlıḳlı İbrāhīm Aġa daḫi 
maʿiyyetine meʾmūr ḳılınub birbirleriyle bi’l-müẕākere lāzım gelan ẕaḫāyiri ol 
ṭarafdan tedārük ile İzdīn’e {3} irsāl itmek ve ṣoñra iḳtiżā iden muḥāsebesi aña 
göre rüʾyet ü tanẓīm olunması-çün baʿdehū defterleri taḳdīm olunmaḳ üzere 
{4} tensīb olunmuş ve emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine cereyān 
itmiş oldıġından ol bābda īcāb iden emr-i ʿalī ıṣdār {5} ve mūmā-ileyhimā 
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ṭaraflarına tesyār olunmuş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle cenāb-ı müşīrīleri taḥvīl-i 
meʾmūriyyetlerine dāʾir muḳaddemce irsāl olunan {6} emr-i ʿalī ve taḥrīrāt-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verī muḳteżāsı üzere kifāyet miḳdārı ʿasker ile İzdīn’de iḳāmet ü ārām 
ve meʾmūrlar ile {7} ʿasākiriñ cümlesini saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ḥażretleri 
maʿiyyetiyle ʿuṣāt-ı maḳhūre üzerine sevḳ ü iʿzām ve bunlarıñ ẕaḫīrelerini 
{8} irişdirmeğe kemāliyle diḳḳat ü ihtimām buyurmaları lāzım geleceği ve bu 
bābda ednā derece beṭāʾet mūcib-i ḥayf ü nedāmet {9} olacaġı ve keyfiyyet-i 
sāʾire ve ṣūret-i irāde-i seniyye ḫazīnedārları mūmā-ileyhiñ tevdīʿ-i kūze-i 
ḥāfıẓası [?] ḳılınmış oldıġından {10} her bir ḫuṣūṣ taḳrīr-i şifāhīsinden 
maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurılacaġı ẓāhir olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri her 
ḥālde muḳteżā-yı {11} meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīlerini icrā ile ġayret ü besālet 
meʾāsi̠rini icrā iderek bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā bir daḳīḳa evvel maṭlūb vechile {12} iş 
görmeğe beẕl-i yārā-yı liyāḳat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 R 37
[574/329] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Rehberī-i tevfīḳ-i Ḥażret-i Mevlā ve yāver-i teveccühāt-ı meyāmin-āyāt-ı 
cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı kişver-küşā ile Kesendīre cezīresiniñ fetḥ ü tesḫīriyle 
{2} ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri Aynaroz’da tecemmuʿ itmiş olan aḏa 
gāvurlarınıñ meşhūdları oldıġı gibi ḳayıḳlara {3} binüb cūyān-ı kenār-ı firār 
olmuş ve girü ḳalan ruhbān ve maʿden reʿāyāları daḫi ṭaraflarından çend 
nefer rāhib irsāliyle {4} esliḥalarını teslīm ideceklerini ve ḥaḳlarında ne 
vechile muʿāmele olunur ise öylece ḥareket eyleyeceklerini beyān ve taʿahhüd 
iderek {5} istīmān eylemiş olduḳlarından Aynaroz’a bir miḳdār ʿasker irsāl 
idüb ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi ḳarīb maḥalde naṣb-ı {6} evtād-ı ḫıyām-birle 
manāstırlarıñ żabṭına ve esliḥalarınıñ aḫẕ ü ḳabżına ne vechile mübāderet ü 
iḳdām buyurmuş olduḳları ve reʾy {7} ve amāna dāʾir gönderilan taʿlīm-nāme 
vāṣıl olmaḳsızın maʿden reʿāyāsına istimālet virilerek Aynaroz’dan çıḳarılmış 
{8} oldıġına bināʾen tedābīr ü ārālarınıñ ekse̠ri taʿlīm-nāmeye muvāfıḳ düşüb 
maṣlaḥat daḫi ḳolaylanmış idüği ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā ḳarīben Aynaroz 
{9} māddesi rehīn-i ḫitām olduḳdan ṣoñra havālar müsāʿid oldıġı ḥālde Ḳostāntī 
ve Aġustos’da olan Yamāndi nām ḳapūdān {10} üzerine ḥareket ü ʿazīmet 
olunacaġı beyānıyla şimdilik Zūra [?] ve Kesendīre aḏalarına li-ecli’l-muḥāfaẓa 
bir miḳdār ʿasker iḳāme {11} olunması istīẕānını şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı 
behcet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olaraḳ 
{12} ese̠r-i iḳdām ü ġayretleriyle işbu Aynaroz māddesi daḫi ḳolaylanmış 
oldıġından bu keyfiyyet bādī-i maḥẓūẓiyyet oldıġından ġayrı taḥrīrāt-ı {13} 
vārideleri ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i 
cenāb-ı cihān-bānī olub ve nezd-i hümāyūn-ı şāhānede {14} bu ṣūretle ġayret ü 
ḫidmetleri bādī-i āferīn olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri ġayretli ve işgüẕār ve ḏoġrı yola 
gider faṭīn {15} ve dirāyet-kār vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳlarından inşāʾallāhü 
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Taʿālā ʿahd-i ḳarībde dil-ḫāh üzere ol ṭaraflarıñ kāmilen rābıṭasına muvaffaḳ 
{16} olmaları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ve cenāb-ı dirāyet-niṣāb-ı 
düstūrāneleriniñ uṣūl-i meʾmūriyyetleri ol ḥavālīde {17} ʿiṣyān üzere olan 
gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü istīṣāli ve dāmen-i istīmāna yapışanlarınıñ taʿlīmāta taṭbīḳan 
taḥt-ı niẓām ve rābıṭaya {18} idḫāli ṣūretleri oldıġından bu ḫuṣūṣlarda ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrānelerine ruḫṣat ve istiḳlāl derkār ve ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simātları {19} erbāb-ı 
ḥamiyyetden olaraḳ uṣūl ve fürūʿ-ı meʾmūriyyetlerinden olan her bir ḫuṣūṣda 
muḳteżā-yı reviyyet ü dirāyetiñiz üzere icrā-yı ḥüsn-i {20} tedbīr iderek 
hemān işiñ gelişine ve maḥallinde maṣlaḥatıñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına göre ḥarekete 
saʿy ü ġayret eylemeleri lāzım geleceği āşikār {21} ve irāde-i seniyye-i ḥażret-i 
cihān-dārī daḫi bu merkezde devvār olmaġın ẕāt-ı besālet-simāt-ı düstūrīleri 
baʿd-ez-īn daḫi rekīz-i fıṭrat-ı {22} aṣliyyeleri olan gevher-i şecāʿat ü ṣalābeti 
beẕl ü nisā̠r eyleyerek her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı kār-güẕārī ve şecāʿate ve 
iʿmāl-i ḥüsn-i {23} tedbīr ile hemān işiñ gelişine ve maḥallinde īcāb-ı maṣlaḥata 
göre ḥareket buyuraraḳ ḥaḳḳ-ı ġayūrānelerinde şuʿle-nümā olan teveccühāt-ı 
behiyye-i {24} cenāb-ı kītī-sitānīniñ tezyīd ü tevfīrine himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 R 37
[574/339] Silistre Vālīsi ve Ṭūna Serʿaskeri Meḥmed Selīm Paşa’ya
{1} Nemçelü ṭarafından Bükreş’e gelan ġazete kāġıdlarında esbaḳ Dīvān 
Tercümānı Yānḳo’nuñ iʿdāmı Bolī’da iḳāmete meʾmūr olan {2} ḳarındaşı 
İskerlet’iñ mesmūʿı olduḳda nüzül iṣābetiyle hālik olmuş oldıġı mün-
deric oldıġından bu keyfiyyet Eflāḳ ve Boġdān {3} ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarınıñ 
mūcib-i dehşetleri oldıġından māʿadā mersūmlarıñ ḳāʾimmaḳām[lıḳ]ları 
zāʾil olacaġına dāʾir Yaş ve Bükreş ahālī {4} ve boyārānı beynlerinde güft [ü] 
gū eksik olmadıġına bināʾen mersūmāna istimāleti ḥāvī ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden 
kāġıdlar yazılması īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan {5} oldıġı ḫuṣūṣunı ve Rūsyaludan 
celb ü istirāḳ olunan baʿżı ḥavādis ̠ü āsā̠rı mübeyyin bu defʿa cā-yı vuṣūl olan 
{6} taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra 
rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı {7} mülūkāne 
buyurulmuşdur. Ve mersūm Yānḳo fī’l-aṣl müfsid ve muḥarrik bir gāvur 
oldıġından başḳa menfāsı olan Ḳayṣeriyye’de daḫi {8} tek ḏurmayub īḳāʿ-i 
fesāda ictirā itmiş oldıġı lede’t-taḥḳīḳ cezāsı tertīb olundıġı ḫaberi mesmūʿı 
oldıġı gibi {9} mesfūr İskerlet daḫi menzūlen mürd ü hālik olmuş oldıġından 
vāḳıʿan inhā-yı müşīrīleri vechile ḳāʾimmaḳām-ı {10} mersūmānıñ teʾmīn ü 
taṭmīnleri żımnında ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden mektūblar taḥrīri münāsib olacaġından 
kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan {11} irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince bu 
defʿa ṣavb-ı muḥibbānemizden Eflāḳ ve Boġdān ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarına başḳa 
başḳa mektūblar taḥrīriyle {12} meʾāllerinde muḳaddemā kendünüñ her ne 
ḳadar Eflāḳ voyvodası hālik İskerlet Beğ’iñ ṭarafından gönderilmişler ise de 
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muʾaḫḫaren {13} evāmir-i ʿaliyye ile meʾmūriyyetleri tecdīd ve teʾkīd olunmuş 
olaraḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī voyvoda-i mūmā-ileyhiñ helāki vuḳūʿ bulması {14} 
cihetiyle kendüleriniñ ḳāʾimmaḳāmlıḳ ve uṣūl-i meʾmūriyyetlerine fesḫ ve ḫalel 
taṭarruḳ itmek lāzım gelmeyüb kemā-kān ḳāʾimmaḳāmlıḳ {15} üzerlerinde 
oldıġından hemān umūr-ı meʾmūrelerine fütūr ve sekte getürmeyerek bundan 
böyle daḫi ṣādıḳāne ve müstaḳīmāne {16} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleriniñ icrā 
ve īfāsıyla her bir ḫuṣūṣuñ merkez-i lāyıḳında idāre ve rüʾyete saʿy eylemeleri 
veṣāyāsı iḳtiżāsına {17} derc ü işʿār ve ẕikr olunan mektūblar mersūmlara 
ṭarafıñızdan iṭāre olunmaḳ üzere ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine irsāl ü tesyār {18} olunmuş 
ve Rūsyalu şimdiye ḳadar dürlü uṣūle teşebbüs ̠itmiş oldıġından ʿaskerini çek-
mesi gibi ḥavādisi̠ baḳılmayaraḳ {19} bu maḳūle ḥavādise̠ iʿtibār olunmayaraḳ 
hemān ġayret ü iḳdāmı icrā eylemek lāzım gelmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı düstūrīleri 
muḳteżā-yı (164) dirāyet ü feṭānetleri üzere mütebaṣṣır ü āgāh bulunmaġa ve 
[her] bir ṭarafdan daḫi aḥvāl-i aġyārdan ḫaber alaraḳ {2} ġāfil bulunmamaġa 
diḳḳat-birle isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı feṭānet ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları 




{1} Aynaroz ruhbānlarına muḳaddemce irāde ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār olu-
nan şerāyiṭ-i istīmān tamāmca ḳabūl itdirilerek {2} ve bi’t-tedrīc ʿasker sevḳiyle 
kebīr kenīsā ve ḳuleler ve ṭop ve edevāt-ı sāʾireniñ ekse̠ri aḫẕ ü żabṭ olunaraḳ 
külliyyen {3} tesḫīri ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye geldiği beyānıyla ol bābda baʿżı mevād 
ifādesiyle istīẕānı şāmil ve Nüzül Emīni sābıḳ {4} ʿAlī Beğ bendeleriniñ cerāyim-i 
sābıḳasınıñ ʿafvı teşekkürüni müştemil güẕerān iden Rebīʿulāḫire’niñ on yedisi 
{5} tārīḫiyle bir ṭaḳım taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleriniñ ḥāmili olan tatar esn̠ā-yı rāhda 
ḫastalanub ḳalmış oldıġından {6} işbu ṭaḳım taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerini Aynaroz’da 
olan manāstırlarıñ metānet ü raṣāneti ve kesr̠et-i ebniye ve müteferriʿātını 
{7} mübeyyin ve şimdiye ḳadar kebīr ve ṣaġīr elli beş ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve beş-altı yüz 
miḳdārı tüfenk ve biraz piştov ve bıçaḳ {8} ve ḳılıç aḫẕ olunmuş ise de ṭoplarıñ 
henüz edevāt ü mühimmātları ve ziyāde esliḥa ẓāhire iḫrāc olunmadıġına 
bināʾen {9} iştibāh vuḳūʿuyla iki biñ beş yüz güzīde ʿasker kenīsā ve ḳuleler 
derūnlarına yerleşdirilerek her ṭarafı żabṭ {10} olunmuş oldıġından bundan 
ṣoñra vaḳtlüce taḥarrī ve tecessüse ibtidār olunacaġını ve Aynaroz līmānına 
gelmiş olan {11} iki direkli bir ḳıṭʿa eşḳıyā teknesi bi’l-muḥārebe ne vechile aḫẕ 
ü żabṭ buyuruldıġını ve Eşek aḏası üzerine {12} ne ṭarīḳiyle ʿasker sevḳi niyy-
etinde olduḳları beyānıyla Aynaroz’dan aḫẕ olunan ṭoplar berren ve baḥren 
Selānīk’e naḳline {13} ibtidār eylediklerini mutażammın māh-ı meẕkūruñ 
yiğirmi beşi tārīḫiyle müverraḫ olan taḥrīrātları ḥāmili olan tatar {14} aḫẕ ile 
getürmüş oldıġından cümlesiniñ meʾālleri maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan 
ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı {15} şāhāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı besālet-simāt-ı {16} müşīrīleri müdeb-
bir ve cesūr ve ṣādıḳ ve ġayret-şiʿār vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
olub maṣlaḥat-ı meʾmūrelerinde {17} tamām yoluyla ḥareket ve ibrāz-ı saʿy ü 
ġayret itmekde olduḳlarından bu keyfiyyet bādī-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn oldıġından {18} 
ġayrı bu ṣūretle müdebbirāne ve ṣādıḳane ḥareket ve dīn-i mübīn uġurunda 
cānsipārāne ve merdāne ġayretleri nezd-i hümāyūn-ı {19} cenāb-ı pādişāhī[de] 
daḫi bādī-i āferīn olmuşdur. Hemān Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ siziñ gibi ṣādıḳ ve ġayūr 
eṣdiḳāyı {20} eksik itmeyüb sāye-i hümā-vāye-i şāhānede nāʾil-i envāʿ-ı fevz 
ü iʿtibār eyleye, āmīn. Bu vechile ṣādıḳāne saʿy {21} ü iḳdāmları cihetiyle 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān yüzüñüzden dīn ü devlet yolunda ve şevketlü efen-
dimiziñ uġur-ı hümāyūnlarında naḳş-efgen-i {22} ṣaḥāyif-i rūzigār olacaḳ nice 
nice ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene ibrāzına muvaffaḳ olmaları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā 
ve baʿżı {23} işʿār ve istīẕān buyurduḳları ḫuṣūṣlar ve gerek Aynaroz’uñ beyān 
ü işʿār buyurılan ḥāl ü keyfiyyetine naẓaran {24} bundan böyle lāyıḳıyla 
muḥāfaẓasınıñ ṣūret ve iḳtiżāsı bu ṭarafda derdest-i müẕākere oldıġından iḳtiżā 
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iden {25} cevābları bundan ṣoñra ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār olunacaġı hüveydā 
olmaġla ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı düstūrīleri {26} her ḥālde iẓhār-ı meẓāhir-i ġayret 
ve ṣalābet ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 Ca 37
[575/9] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Aynaroz’da kāʾin kenīsā ve ḳuleler ve sāʾir esliḥa maẓnūn olan maḥaller 
muʿtemed adamlar maʿrifetiyle taḥarrī olunmaḳda ise de {2} ẕikr olunan 
kenīsālardan Profitilyā dimekle maʿrūf kilīsādan dört nefer rāhib nezd-i 
müşīrīlerine gelerek kendüleriniñ {3} Rūsya tebaʿasından olduḳlarını ve bun-
lardan başḳa yetmiş ḳadar rāhibleriñ yedlerinde Rūsyalunuñ pātenta kāġıdı 
{4} oldıġını ve li-ecli’z-ziyāre Ḳudüs-i Şerīf ve maḥāll-i sāʾireye ʿazīmetlerine 
mümānaʿat olunmamaḳ bābında yedlerinde olub ibrāz {5} eyledikleri üç ḳıṭʿa 
evāmir-i şerīfe gönderildiği beyānıyla ẕikr olunan yetmiş Rūsya keşīşleriniñ 
maḥall-i mezbūrda iḳāmetleri {6} ḫuṣūṣuna ne vechile irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ 
ider ise keyfiyyetiñ işʿārı ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīleri {7} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Ẕikr olunan rāhibleriñ 
yedlerinden alınub gönderilan evāmir-i şerīfe işʿār-ı müşīrīleri {8} vechile 
fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa ʿ atīḳ ve ḥükmi mensūḫ oldıġından baṭṭālda ḥıfẓ itdirilmiş olub ancaḳ 
Rūsyalu ṭarafından yedlerinde pātenta {9} kāġıdı olub Rūsya tebaʿasından 
olduḳlarını ifāde iden rāhibler reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olmayub saḥīḥ {10} 
Rūsyalu olsalar bile ol ḳadar Rūsya keşīşleriniñ bir manāstırı taṣarruflarına 
ʿahden bir gūne mesāġ olmadıġından başḳa {11} bunlarıñ yedlerinde oldıġını 
īrād eyledikleri kāġıdlar aṣl Rūsya diyārında tevellüd itmiş Rūsyalunuñ 
raʿiyyet {12} ve raʿiyyeti oġullarından olanlara Rūsya devleti ṭarafından vir-
ilmesi muʿtād olan pasāporta olmayub müsteʾmen {13} ve ḳonsolos vekīlleri 
ṭarafından virilmiş olan pātenta kāġıdı oldıġı meʾāl-i işʿārlarından münfe-
him ve işbu pātenta {14} māddesi daḫi muḳaddemā külliyyen memnūʿ olan 
mevāddan olub şöyle ki, Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ raʿiyyet ve raʿiyyeti oġullarından 
{15} olaraḳ eben ʿan-ceddin Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ cizye-güẕār reʿāyāsından 
olan baʿżı esāfil maḳūleleri müsteʾmen ve ḳonsolos {16} ve ḳonsolos vekīli ve 
tercümānları ṭaraflarından pātenta ve pasāporta kāġıdları aḫẕına cesāret ile 
kendülerini {17} müsteʾmen mesleğine ilḥāḳ iderek cizye-i şerʿiyye ve tekālīf-i 
sāʾirelerini virmekde imtināʿ ile müsteʾmenlik iddiʿāsında {18} olurlar ise o 
maḳūle saḥīḥ reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye yedlerinde bulunmuş olan pātenta ve 
pasāporta kāġıdları alınaraḳ (6) ḥükm-i raʿiyyete tenzīl ve cizye-i şerʿiyye ve 
tekālīf-i sāʾireleri tamāmen taḥṣīl olunmaḳ muvāfıḳ-ı ʿahd [ü] şürūṭ oldıġına 
bināʾen bu ḫuṣūṣa {2} ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden lāyıḳıyla ihtimām olunmaḳ 
lāzımeden olmaġla cenāb-ı düstūrīleri muḳteżā-yı dirāyetleri üzere {3} yedler-
inde pātenta kāġıdı oldıġını iḫbār iden gāvurlar öteden berü Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ 
raʿiyyet ve raʿiyyeti oġullarından {4} olaraḳ mücerred müsteʾmenlik iddiʿāsıyla 
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bir taḳrīb yedlerine ḳonsolos ve ḳonsolos vekīli ve tercümānları ṭaraflarından 
{5} pātenta ve pasāporta kāġıdı almış eben ʿan-ceddin Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ 
cizye-güẕār reʿāyāsından olan Mosḳovlulardan ise {6} bi’t-taḥḳīḳ reʿāyā-yı 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ pātenta kāġıdı alması memnūʿ oldıġından bunlarıñ yedler-
inde olan pātenta kāġıdlarını {7} nezʿ ve ṭaḳımıyla bu ṭarafa irsāl ile kendül-
eri sāʾir Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ reʿāyā rāhibleri misi̠llü ḥükm-i raʿiyyete tenzīl ve 
ḥaḳlarında {8} reʿāyā muʿāmelesi icrāya mübāderet ve eğer bu vechile olma-
yub yaʿnī bu gāvurlar eben ʿan-ceddin Rūsya diyārında tevellüd iderek {9} birer 
ikişer manāstır-ı meẕkūra gelüb temekkün itmiş saḥīḥ Rūsyalu olaraḳ yedler-
inde olan kāġıdları daḫi {10} saḥīḥ Rūsyalu olduḳlarını işʿār ider Rūsya dev-
leti ṭarafından virilmiş olan pasāporta kāġıdı ise ol vaḳt {11} yedlerinde olan 
kāġıdlarıñ alınması tecvīz olunmayaraḳ iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ içün ʿale’t-tafṣīl 
keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa işʿāra {12} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 5 Ca 37
[575/11] Aydın Mutaṣarrıfı olub Mora Ḳasteli’nde olan Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Bādra üzerine muʾaḫḫaren gelan ʿuṣāt-ı kefere münhezimen ve perīşān 
olaraḳ ḥamden-lillāhi Taʿālā şimdiki ḥālde ıżḏırābları ehven {2} olub ʿaṭūfetlü 
Serʿasker Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından istemiş olduḳları ʿasākir sefāyin 
ile geldiklerinde mütevekkilen ʿalellāh {3} Anābolī ve Gördūs ḳalʿalarına 
li-ecli’l-imdād ʿazīmeti niyyet ve murād eyledikleri ve ʿaṭiyye-i seniyyeden 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh yüz biñ {4} ġurūş göndermiş ise de ḳuṣūrınıñ daḫi 
irsāliyle baḥren maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār ʿasker ve külliyyetlü fişek yetişdirmesi 
serʿasker-i {5} müşārun-ileyhe ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden işʿār olunmuş oldıġı 
ḫuṣūṣlarını ve baʿżı ḥavādisi̠ şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrāneleri 
{6} mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı 
şehriyārīye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet- {7} -ese̠r-i ḥażret-i tācdārī 
buyurulmuşdur. Eşḳıyā-yı mesfūreniñ ol ṭaraflara şiddet üzere derkār olan sūʾ-i 
ḳaṣd ve ḫıyānetleri {8} cihetiyle Anābolī ḳalʿası ve sāʾir sāḥilde bulunan ḳılāʿ 
içün muḳaddemā müsteʾmen sefāyiniyle ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt gönderilmiş {9} 
oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bugünlerde muvāfıḳ havā ẓuhūruyla maḥallerine 
varmış olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ve Gördūs {10} ḳalʿası sāḥil-i baḥre 
baʿīdce bulundıġından oraya imdād ü iʿānet māddesi mutlaḳā Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ ol ṭaraflara varmasından {11} mütevaḳḳıf oldıġına bināʾen 
bi-luṭfihī Taʿālā bundan böyle gerek ḳalʿa-i merḳūme ve gerek ḳılāʿ-i sāʾire içün 
tekrār münāsib {12} sefīne istīcārıyla başḳa mühimmāt ve ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre 
misi̠llü levāzım-ı imdād ü muʿāvenetiñ çāresi mülāḥaẓa olunmaḳda {13} olaraḳ 
müşārun-ileyh Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından ʿasker ḫuṣūṣunda ẓuhūr 
iden teʾḫīr mutlaḳā Yānya maṣlaḥatınıñ imtidādından {14} iḳtiżā ider ise de bu 
defʿa sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince gerek ʿaṭiyye-i seniyyeden ḳuṣūr 
ḳalan meblaġıñ ve gerek (7) istidʿā eyledikleri külliyyetlüce fişengiñ peyderpey 
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ṭaraf-ı irsāline himmet eylemesi iḳtiżāsı vechile serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe 
{2} yazılmış olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-elḳāb-ı müşīrīleri her ḥālde 
metānet ü se̠bāt ve ẕātlarından meʾmūl olan dirāyet {3} ü şecāʿat māddesini 
isb̠āt buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 Ca 37
[575/14] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Berātlu Avrūpā tüccārından ve Selānīk reʿāyāsından Ḳaranīḳola İsteryo 
bu esn̠āda Nemçe ḳonsolosuna ilticā itmek {2} ḫūlyāsında ve bilā-berāt 
Lāzārī nām şaḫṣıñ Anāpolitān tercümānlıġı daʿvāsında oldıġı ve fī’l-aṣl yerlü 
{3} reʿāyādan olub Rum milleti fesādı ẓuhūrunda Sāḳız’da bulunub andan 
ʿiyāliyle Frengistān’a gitmiş ve şimdi {4} yine ʿiyāliyle Selānīk’e gelmiş olan 
Ḳāsṭorī nām ẕimmī Frenk ḳıyāfetine girerek tebdīl-i cāme-i raʿiyyet itmiş 
{5} oldıġından mesfūr Ḳasṭorī lede’l-istinṭāḳ İngilīzlü ḥimāyesine deḫālet ve 
ḳonsolos ḳonaġına {6} firār eylediğinden ve ḳonsolos-ı mersūm ṭarafından 
daḫi teṣāḥub olundıġından bunlar ḥaḳlarında ne vechile {7} muʿāmele 
olunmaḳ lāzım geleceği ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir vürūd iden şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i {8} ḫulūṣ-verī olmuşdur. Mesfūr İsteryo tācir ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den bā-berāt-ı ʿālī Avrūpā ticāretine meʾẕūniyyet ile {9} nāʾil-i ʿināyet 
ve maẓhar-ı envāʿ-ı imtiyāz ve riʿāyet olaraḳ bu muḳābelede merkez-i ṣıdḳ ü 
raʿiyyetde se̠bāt ü metānet {10} ve īfā-yı merāsim-i teşekküre muvāẓabet eylem-
esi lāzıme-i ẕimmeti iken devlet-i sāʾire ṭaraflarına temāyül ü iltimāsı bā-ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı {11} şāhāne virilan nizāmıñ ḫilāfı ve rıżā-yı ʿālīniñ muġāyiri idüği ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ cizye-güẕār {12} reʿāyāsından hiç ferdiñ ilçi ve müsteʾmen 
ve ḳonsolos ve tercümān ṭaraflarından pātenta kāġıdı aḫẕı {13} şerʿ-i şerīfe ve 
ʿahd-nāmelere muġāyir olaraḳ o misi̠llü ḥareket idenleriñ yedlerinde bulunan 
kāġıdlar nezʿ {14} ve kendüleri ḥükm-i raʿiyyete tenzīl ḳılınaraḳ cizye-i şerʿiyye 
ve rüsūmāt-ı sāʾireleri ve ticāret üzere olanlarıñ {15} īcāb iden kürekleri [?] 
reʿāyā misi̠llü tamāmen taḥṣīl olunmaḳ niẓāmından oldıġından ġayrı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye {16} reʿāyāsından ve tüccār tebaʿasından hiçbir şaḫṣa İngiltere pātentası 
ve ilçi ve ḳonsolos pasāporṭası {17} virilmamesi daḫi muḳteżā-yı ʿ ahd-nāmeden 
olaraḳ mersūm Lāzārī’niñ bilā-berāt tercümānlıḳ iddiʿāsında oldıġı {18} ve 
mesfūr Ḳasṭorī nām ẕimmīniñ daḫi ol vechile muġāyir-i niẓām tebdīl-i ḳıyāfet 
eylediği ve ḳonsolosları {19} ṭarafından teṣāḥub olundıġı bu ṭarafda ʿizzetlü 
Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi ṭarafından İngiltere ve Nemçe ve Sicilyāteyn {20} dev-
letleri ilçilerine beyān olunaraḳ ve bu keyfiyyetler menʿ [ile] fī-mā-baʿd o 
maḳūle ḫilāf-ı şürūṭ ü niẓām ḥālāt {21} vuḳūʿ bulmaması vesāʾili istiḥṣāl 
olunması dermiyān olunmuş olmaġla cenāb-ı müşīrīleri o maḳūle {22} saḥīḥ 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye reʿāyāsından olub yedlerinde ilçi ve ḳonsolos ve müsteʾmen 
ve tercümān ṭarafından virilmiş {23} olaraḳ pātenta ve pasāporṭa kāġıdı 
bulunanlarıñ kāġıdlarını nezʿ ve kendülerini ḥükm-i raʿiyyete tenzīl ve Avrūpā 
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{24} ticāreti berātı olanlarıñ daḫi berātları şürūṭı üzere ḥareket iderek her 
ḥālde īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı uṣūl-şināsī {25} ve reviyyete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 Ca 37
[575/16] Mora cānibi serʿaskerine
{1} Müstaṣḥab-ı maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīleri olan ʿasākiriñ ʿulūfesi-çün gönder-
ilan yüz biñ ġurūş ʿaṭiyye-i seniyyeniñ vuṣūlüyle {2} ol bābda teşekkür ü 
maḥmedeti şāmil ve maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde nüzül emīni olmayub mevcūd 
olan aylıḳlu ʿasker daḫi altı biñ neferi {3} tecāvüz eylediğinden māh-be-māh 
ḳırḳar ġurūşdan ʿulūfeleriniñ iʿṭāsı ve rūz-merre taʿyīnātlarınıñ idāresi emr-i 
düşvār oldıġı {4} ifādesinden baḥisl̠e ʿuhde-i ʿālīlerinde olan sancaḳlarıñ 
se̠merātı cānib-i mīrīden aḫẕ olunmaḳ ile mi, ne vechile ise külliyyetlü {5} aḳçe 
ile nüzül emīni irsāl olunması ve sāʾir ifādeyi müştemil bu defʿa resīde-i mevḳiʿ 
[-i vuṣūl] olan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri {6} mezāyāsı ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī 
olmuş ve rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i cenāb-ı 
pādişāhī {7} buyurulmuşdur. İnhā ve işʿār buyurılan ẕaḫīre ve nüzül emīni 
māddeleri muḳaddem iḳtiżāları icrā olunaraḳ keyfiyyetleri {8} daḫi ṭaraf-ı 
sipehdārīlerine bildirilmiş oldıġı ve şimdiye ḳadar meʾmūr-ı maʿiyyetleri olan 
nüzül emīni daḫi ol ṭarafa varmış {9} olacaġı vāżıḥātdan olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetleri olan beş-altı biñ ʿaskeriñ müterākim olan {10} 
ʿulūfeleriniñ iʿṭāsı żımnında ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine aḳçe irsāliniñ ṣūreti taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīlerinden müstefād ise de {11} maʿlūm-ı ʿālīleri buyuruldıġı vechile evvelā 
böyle bütün bütün aylıḳlu ʿasker istiḫdāmı maṣārif cihetiyle başa çıḳar şey {12} 
olmadıġı, sā̠niyen beher nefere ḳırḳar ġurūş māhiyye iʿṭāsı fāḥiş olub, sā̠lise̠n 
şimdiki ḥālde İzdīn’de altı biñ ʿaskeriñ {13} lüzūmı olmayacaġı cihetleriyle 
gerek biraz daḫi ḳażā ʿaskeri celb ve istiḫdām eylemeniñ çāresine ve gerek 
sāʾir meʾmūrīn ile {14} bi’l-müẕākere şu aylıḳlarıñ yiğirmi beş, nihāyet otuz 
ġurūşı tecāvüz itmamesi esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline mübāderet buyurmaları {15} 
ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā Mora üzerine hücūm ve ʿazīmetiñ ṣırası geldikde tevfīr-i 
ʿasker māddesiniñ iḳtiżāsı icrā olunmaḳ {16} üzere şimdilik İzdīn’de maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerinde üç-dört biñ nefer miḳdārı ʿasker tevḳīf ve istiḫdām buyurmaları 
{17} derece-i kifāyede olacaġı ve bu uṣūl üzere īcāb iden aylıḳ maṣārifini daḫi 
bütün bütün cānib-i mīrīye {18} taḥmīl münāsib olmayub meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire 
misi̠llü birazı daḫi ʿuhde-i sāmīlerinde olan manṣıblarıñ nemā ve ḥāṣılātıyla 
{19} idāre olunmaḳ üzere bu defʿa daḫi ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine iʿāneten beş yüz kīse 
aḳçe gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣı müẕākere ve tensīb {20} olunmuş ve emr ü irāde-i 
seniyye daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek mūcebince iʿāneten bu defʿa ṭaraf-ı 
sāmīlerine beş yüz kīse {21} aḳçe iʿṭā ve irsāl ḳılınmış olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
daḫi muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü ġayretleri üzere ol vechile ḳırḳar ġurūş {22} māhiyye 
ile bütün bütün aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ maṣārifine ṭāḳat gelmeyeceğini derpīş 
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buyuraraḳ meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire ile bi’l-müẕākere {23} şu aylıḳ ḫuṣūṣunuñ ber-
vech-i muḥarrer bir ḥüsn-i ṣūrete rabṭ ve ifrāġına ve biraz daḫi ḳażā ʿaskeri celb 
ile istiḫdāma {24} ve şimdiki ḥālde İzdīn’de maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde üç-dört 
biñ ʿasker derece-i kifāyede görinür ise de istiḫdām eylecekleri {25} ʿaskeriñ 
aylıḳlarını bütün bütün cānib-i [mīrīye] taḥmīl nā-rev[ā] oldıġından biraz daḫi 
ẕāt-ı sāmīleri ʿuhdelerinde olan {26} manṣıb ḥāṣılātıyla idāre iderek isb̠āt-ı 
ġayret ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 Ca 37
[575/23] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Ṭāşoz cezīresi reʿāyāsı ṭaraflarından çend nefer ḳocabaşı ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
gelüb kendüleriniñ reʿāyā-yı sāʾire gibi {2} ʿiṣyānları vuḳūʿ bulmamış oldıġı 
beyānıyla ne ṣūretle müteşebbis-̠i ẕeyl-i istirḥām ve istīmān olduḳlarına ve 
mesfūrlar {3} nezd-i düstūrīlerinde tevḳīf-birle taḳdīm eyledikleri Rūmiyyü’l- 
imlā maḥżarları gönderildiği ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir tevārüd iden {4} taḥrīrāt-ı müşī-
rāneleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Reh-neverd-i baġy ü 
ṭuġyān olan reʿāyānıñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri {5} lāzımeden oldıġı misi̠llü sāḥa-i 
istīmāna düşenlere iḳtiżāsı üzere reʾy ve amān virilmesi īcāb-ı şefḳat-i {6} 
İslāmiyye’den olaraḳ bu maḳūleler ḥaḳlarında ne vechile muʿāmele olunmaḳ 
iḳtiżā ideceği muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār {7} ve Ṭāşoz reʿāyāsınıñ 
muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ olan istīmān ve istirḥāmlarına bināʾen ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
ḫiṭāben ol bābda emr-i ʿālī {8} daḫi tesyār olunmuş olmaġla ṣādır olan emr-i 
ʿālī muḳteżāsı üzere reʿāyā-yı mesfūre ḥaḳlarında daḫi ol ṣūretle {9} ḥarekete 
himmet buyurmaları dirāyet-i ẕātiyye-i müşīrīlerine muḥavvel idüği beyānıyla 
ḳāʾime. Fī 14 Ca 37
[575/26] Mora cānibi serʿaskerine
{1} Mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīleri olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve mīr-i mīrān-ı 
kirām ḥażerātı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri üzere giçen Rebīʿulāḫir’iñ {2} 
dördünci güni Bādracıḳ ve Kerpeniş ve Ḳarlıili üzerlerine sevḳ ü irsāl olunmuş 
ve müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhim Kerpeniş civārında {3} olan çend ʿaded ḳurā 
reʿāyāsına reʾy virerek Kerpeniş[’e] duḫūl eylemiş ise de şiddet-i şitāya teṣādüf 
iderek {4} baʿżı ḥayvānāt telef oldıġından ve ʿasākiriñ ʿadem-i se̠bātından nāşī 
bi’ż-żarūr Bādracıḳ’a ʿavdet itmiş olduḳlarını {5} ve keyfiyyet serʿasker ʿaṭūfetlü 
Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine daḫi işʿār ḳılındıġını ḥāvī firistāde ve isrā 
buyurılan {6} taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī 
olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı kīmyā-sāy-ı mülūkāneye {7} bi’t-taḳdīm manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı dirāyet-elḳāb-ı düstūrīleri 
bi’l-istiḳlāl Mora cānibiniñ serʿasker-i {8} vālā-ʿunvānı olaraḳ müşārun ve 
mūmā-ileyhim maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine meʾmūr olduḳlarından bunlarıñ īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet ile mevcūd olan {9} ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyyeniñ se̠bāt ü ġayretlerini 
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müstelzim vesāʾil-i lāyıḳanıñ icrāsı müteḥattim-i ẕimmet-i meʾmūriyyetleri 
olan mevādd-ı {10} muḳteżiyeden ve bu vechile ʿaskeriñ ʿadem-i se̠bātı īrādıyla 
īfā-yı meʾmūriyyetde terāḫī ve tedābīr-i ʿācile ve ṣavlet-i İslāmiyye’niñ {11} icrā 
ve inbāsında beṭāʾet bir vechile tecvīz olunur mevāddan olmayaraḳ bilāḫare 
bu ḫuṣūṣ meʾmūrlarıñ tekāsülüne ʿazv {12} olunacaġı umūr-ı vāżıḥādan olub 
bu defʿa taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri bālāsına kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i 
{13} mehābet-redīf-i ḥażret-i pādişāhīde “Ol ṭarafda olan ʿaskeriñ ʿadem-i 
se̠bātına bu ṭarafdan tedbīr olunamaz. Bu ḳadar vüzerā {14} ve mīr-i mīrān 
oraya cemʿ olmuşlar, żabṭıñ çāresini bulsunlar. Böyle gevşeklik ile bir iş görül-
mez. Gözlerini açsunlar. {15} Müʾekked cevāb taḥrīr eyleyesin.” deyu emr ü 
fermān buyurulmuş olmaġla meʾāl-i münīfinden āşikār olan irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāneyi {16} teʾemmül ve mülāḥaẓa ve gevşeklik ile iş bitmeyüb bu vaḳtler 
her bir meʾmūruñ vaẓīfe-i meʾmūriyyetini icrāda daḳīḳa {17} fevt itmesi mużır 
olacaġını derpīş ü müṭālaʿa buyura[raḳ] her ḥālde ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyāya şevket-i 
İslāmiyye’niñ icrāsını [ve] {18} meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīniñ ḥüsn-i encāmını 
mūcib olur esbāb-ı merġūbeniñ īfāsına beẕl-i yārā-yı liyāḳat ve himmet {19} 
buyurmaları dirāyet ve ʿarāfet-i düstūrīlerine menūṭ idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. 
Fī 14 Ca 37
[575/40] Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Tırḥāla sancaġında vāḳiʿ Ġolos ve Arġalāştī nāḥiyeleri reʿāyāları bundan 
aḳdem Aḏa gāvurlarına iltiḥāḳ ve ehl-i İslām {2} üzerine hücūm ile iẓhār-ı 
baġy ü ṭuġyān eylediklerine bināʾen esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede mürd olan ve aḏalara 
firār iden ḳocabaşı {3} ve söz ṣāḥibleri ḫāʾin ve ʿāṣī gāvurlarıñ nāḥiyeteyn-i 
mezbūreteyn arāżīsinde külliyyetlü emlāk ve zeytūn eşcārları {4} oldıġından 
cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ü taḥrīri ḫuṣūṣuna muḳaddemā selef-i müşīrīleri 
saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ḥażretleri lede’l-inhā {5} mesfūrlarıñ ol ṭarafda olan 
kāffe-i emvāl ü eşyā ve emlāk ve sāʾireleri cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ü taḥrīri 
bābında {6} müşārun-ileyhe ḫiṭāben emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve maḫṣūṣ mübāşir ile 
tesyār olunmuş iken ile’l-ān bir cevābı vürūd itmediğinden ġayrı {7} ḫavene-i 
mesfūre muḳaddemā ḥīn-i ṭuġyān ü ʿ iṣyānlarında Ġolos ḳalʿası üzerine bī-pervā 
hücūm[a] cesāret ve yedlerine geçen {8} ehl-i İslām’ı dürlü eẕā ile şehīd ve 
nisvān ve ṣıbyānlarını esīr iderek iẓhār-ı envāʿ-ı melʿanet ü şenāʿat [?] itmiş 
olduḳlarından {9} bunlarıñ teṣāḥubuyla cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ü taḥrīri fermān 
olan emvāl ü emlāk ü eşyālarını ketm muġāyir-i ṣadāḳat {10} ü diyānet olacaġı 
ẓāhir ve baʿżı erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ ifāde ve iḫbārlarıyla ḥīn-i muḥārebede mürd 
olan ve aḏalara firār {11} iden ḳocabaşıları ve söz ṣāḥibleri ḫaveneniñ esāmī 
ve miḳdār-ı emlākları beyānıyla bu defʿa bir ḳıṭʿa [defter] taḳdīm ḳılınmış 
oldıġından {12} defter-i meẕkūruñ yekūnı on yük yetmiş ḏoḳuz biñ ġurūşa 
bāliġ olmuş ise de bunlar erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ muṭṭaliʿ {13} olabildikleri miḳdār 
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oldıġından maḥallinde ḥaḳīḳ[at]i üzere ẓāhire iḫrāc olunduḳda beher-ḥāl 
birḳaç ḳat ziyāde olacaġı {14} müberhen ü bāhir olmaḳdan nāşī defter-i 
meẕkūr muḫallefāta ḳayd ile ol bābda ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine ve sāʾire ḫiṭāben bir 
ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī {15} ıṣdār ve defter-i meẕkūruñ ṣūretiyle berāber tesyār olunmuş 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü ġayretleri üzere ṣūret-i {16} meẕkūrda muḥarrer 
ve gerek ḫāric-ez-defter ḥīn-i muḥārebede mürd olan ve firār iden ḳocabaşı 
ve söz ṣāḥibleri ḫavene {17} ve melʿanet-kārlarıñ bi’l-cümle emvāl ü eşyā ve 
emlāk ve sāʾir her neleri var ise bir ḫilāli ketm ü iḫfā ve iżāʿat olunmayaraḳ {18} 
ẓāhire iḫrāc buyuraraḳ ṣıḥḥat ve ḥaḳīḳati üzere memhūr ve mümżā defteriniñ 
serīʿan Dersaʿādet’e taḳdīmine himmet ile infāẕ-ı {19} emr-i ʿālīye müsāraʿat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 Ca 37
[575/43] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḳarlıili ʿuṣātı istīmān dāʿiyesiyle ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine iki nefer ḳocabaşı 
göndermiş olduḳlarından {2} evvelā cānib-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den taʿyīn olunan 
mütesellim ve ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden naṣb olunacaḳ Derbend aġasını mine’l-ḳadīm 
{3} oldıġı misi̠llü maḥallerine iḳʿād olunmaḳ, sā̠niyen sekenesi olan ehl-i 
İslām öteden berü olageldiği vechile {4} ḫānelerinde iskān olunmaḳ, sā̠lise̠n 
ber-muʿtād Derbend aġası maʿiyyetinde geşt ü güẕār iden ḳapūdān ẕimmīler ve 
yanlarında olan {5} neferātından māʿadā sāʾir reʿāyā yedlerinde olan esliḥaları 
teslīm itmek, rābiʿan beher ḳaryeden ikişer merʿiyyü’l-ḫāṭır {6} ḳocabaşı 
rehn ṭarīḳiyle nezd-i ʿālīlerinde bulunmaḳ, ḫāmisen muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar 
üzerlerine edāsı lāzım gelan {7} maṭlūbāt-ı mīriyyeyi tamāmen iʿṭā eylemek 
üzere raʿiyyeti ḳabūl iderler ise reʾy virileceğine söz {8} virilerek ẕikr olunan 
ḳocabaşılar iʿāde olunmuş oldıġı ve Sūlī ʿuṣātınıñ maġżūb-ı maḳtūl yanında 
olan {9} rehīnleri ṣavb-ı sāmīlerinden żabṭ olunaraḳ mersūmlar daḫi çend rūz 
ẓarfında raʿiyyeti ḳabūl idecekleri ve Mora {10} cezīresinden ḫāric Rum mil-
leti ʿuṣātınıñ indifāʿ-i ġāʾilesi elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl idüği ifādesini şāmil 
{11} resīde-i enmile-i vürūd olan taḥrīr-i sāmīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī 
olduḳdan ṣoñra taḥrīrāt-ı mersūle-i meẕkūreleri {12} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
cenāb-ı pādişāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. {13} Şevket-i İslāmiyye’yi müşāhede ile [d]āmen-i 
istīmāna teşebbüs ̠ iden gāvurlara baʿżı şerāyiṭ ile reʾy virilmek üzere {14} 
ber-muḳteżā-yı emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn ḳaleme alınan şerāyiṭ-i reʾyiñ bir ṣūreti 
bundan aḳdem ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine {15} gönderilerek keyfiyyet işʿār ü tenmīḳ 
ḳılınmış ve reʿāyā-yı mersūme şürūṭ-ı meşrūḥ üzere istīmāna ṭālib olaraḳ {16} 
rehnleri ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine veyāḫūd muʾaḫḫaren virilan niẓām mūcebince 
Dersaʿādet’e irsāl iderler ise ol vaḳt {17} istīmānları ḳabūl olunaraḳ kendülerine 
reʾy ve amān virilmesi ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne müteʿalliḳ olmuş 
olmaġla {18} bu şürūṭ üzere reʿāyā-yı mersūme reʾy ve amān ṭaleb idüb rāżī 
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olurlar ise reʾy virilmesi ḫuṣūṣuna himem-i seniyyeleri {19} derkār buyurulmaḳ 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 3 C 37
[575/46] Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Tırḥāla sancaġınıñ eṭrāfı Rum gāvurlarınıñ ʿiṣyānları cihetiyle çıġrından 
çıḳmış ise de baʿżı maḥallerine ʿasker sevḳi {2} ve baʿżı maḥallere daḫi vaḳt 
ü ḥāle münāsib ḥareket ile levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīr olunmuş ve faḳaṭ 
Mārġalāş {3} ḳażāsında bulunan ʿasākiriñ celbi Bülbülce’niñ taḥt-ı niẓāma 
idḫāline ḳalmış idüği ve Alāṣonya ḳapūdānı Ṭolo nām gāvur {4} ne ṣūretle 
müteşebbis-̠i dāmen-i istīmān olmuş olub sāʾir baʿżı maḥaller reʿāyāsı daḫi 
istīmān itmek üzere olduḳları {5} ve ol bābda vürūd iden iʿlāmāt taḳdīm 
ḳılındıġı ifādesine dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i {6} 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye 
daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i cenāb-ı tācdārī (24) buyurulmuşdur. Bu maḳūle 
ʿiṣyān itmiş reʿāyā bundan böyle dāmen-i istīmāna teşebbüsl̠erinde şürūṭ-ı 
müteʿaddideyi ḳabūl {2} eyledikleri ḥālde istīmānları ḳabūl olunaraḳ reʾy ve 
amān virilmesi ḳarār-gīr olmuş ve ol ṭaraflar reʿāyāsından {3} istīmān iden-
leri olur ise şürūṭ-ı meẕkūreye taṭbīḳan iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı ʿaṭūfetlü serʿasker-i 
ẓafer-rehber Ḫūrşīd {4} Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine eṭrāfıyla taḥrīr ü işʿār 
ḳılınmış olaraḳ gerek bu ḫuṣūṣı ve gerek buña maḳīs mevādd-ı sāʾireyi {5} daḫi 
müşārun-ileyhle bi’l-muḫābere ne vechile reʾy ü tedbīr iderler ise inżimām-ı 
reʾyiyle ḥarekete mübāderet eylemeleri īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan {6} ve muḳteżā-yı 
irāde-i seniyyeden olaraḳ ṣūret-i inhāları bu defʿa ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine daḫi yazılmış {7} olmaġla dirāyet-i ẕātiyyeleri 
iḳtiżāsı üzere gerek bu ḫuṣūṣı ve gerek buña mesī̠l ḫuṣūṣāt-ı sāʾireyi serʿasker-i 
{8} müşārun-ileyhle bi’l-muḫābere naṣıl tedbīr ider ise inżimām-ı reʾyleriyle 
ḥarekete iʿtinā ve müsā̠beret buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 C 37
[575/47] Vidīn, Yergöği, Aḏa-i Kebīr, Nīğbolī, Ṭolcī, Māçīn, Ḫırsova, İsāḳcı, 
Köstence, Belġrād, İbrāʾīl, Vārna, Babaḏaġı, Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı, Niş, Misivrī, 
Ḳārṣ muḥāfıẓlarına, Silistre, Bosna, Çıldır vālīlerine, Boġdān çarḫacısına, 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine, donanma başbuġı Ḫalīl Beğ’e
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı vechile Rumlarıñ ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine olaraḳ 
ẓuhūra gelüb ṭaraf ṭaraf meʾmūrlar taʿyīniyle {2} teskīn ve ıṭfāsına baḳılmaḳda 
olan nāʾire-i fesādıñ bidāyet-i vuḳūʿı esn̠āsında Rūsya devletiniñ Dersaʿādet’de 
olan {3} sefīri ve memālik-i maḥrūsede bulunan ḳonsolosları kendülüklerin-
den ḳalḳub gitmiş ve Salṭanat-ı Seniyye daḫi işbu fesād-ı ʿumūmīniñ {4} defʿi 
esbābınıñ istiḥṣāliyle meşġūl bulunmuş oldıġı ḥālde Rūsya devleti Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ iẓhār-ı ʿiṣyān iden Rumlarıñ {5} iʿdām ve tenkīllerine dāʾir icrā itme-
kde oldıġı tedābīri taḳbīḥ iderek Devlet-i ʿAliyye’yi bu uṣūlden ferāġat itdirmek 
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içün {6} Nemçe ve İngiltere devletlerini tavsīṭ-birle bunlarıñ Dersaʿādet’de 
olan ilçileri maʿrifetleriyle Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ʿaleyhine ve Rumlarıñ {7} lehine 
olaraḳ birṭaḳım meṭālib ve müddeʿā göstererek peyderpey baʿżı teklīf ve izʿācdan 
ḫālī olmayub ez-cümle {8} bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’de olan Nemçe ilçisiyle 
ʿaḳd olunan mükālemede Rūsyalu ṭarafından iddiʿā ve īrād olunan mevādd-ı 
erbaʿadan {9} evvelkisi muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr olan kilīsālarıñ taʿmīrine ruḫṣat iʿṭāsı 
ve ikincisi reʿāyādan mücrim ile bī-cürm olanlarıñ farḳ ü temyīzi {10} ve üçün-
cisi āyīn-i ʿ Īseviyye’niñ kemā-kān icrāsı ḫuṣūṣları olub bunlarıñ birazı el-ān icrā 
olunmaḳda oldıġı ityān {11} ve kilīsā taʿmīri misi̠llü müddeʿānıñ vaḳt-i āsāyişde 
mesāġ-ı şerʿī oldıġı vechile icrāsına baḳılacaġını mutażammın vaʿad-i ʿālī {12} 
sebḳat idüb dördünci olan Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’ıñ ʿ asākir-i İslāmiyye’den taḫliyesiyle 
voyvodalarıñ naṣb māddesini {13} şu fesādıñ ʿalelʿumūm yatışmasına taʿlīḳ ü 
imhāle Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ bi-ḥaḳḳın mecbūriyyeti oldıġı ve bu mecbūriyyetiñ 
sebebi daḫi {14} gerçi her ne ḳadar şimdilik Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’da fesād berṭaraf 
olmuş ise de sāʾir maḥalleriñ fesād ü ʿiṣyānları {15} el-ān ʿumūmen yatışmayub 
ve bu ḥālde Memleketeyn ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’den taḫliye ve voyvodalar naṣb 
olundıġı ḥālde fesādıñ ʿumūmī oldıġına {16} ve Rumlarıñ zuʿm-ı bāṭılları gūyā 
Yūnān memālikini żabṭ itmek üzere ittifāḳları oldıġı derkār idüğüne naẓaran 
şimdi {17} Rumlardan voyvoda naṣb olunmaḳ lāzım gelse hem-cinsleri başına 
tecemmuʿ iderek Memleketeyn ez-ser-i nev melceʾ-i eşḳıyā olmaḳ maḥẕūrını 
{18} ve buña mümāsi̠l āḫar gūn-ā-gūn hücnet ü mażarrātı müstetbiʿ olacaġı 
meczūm idüğünden Rūsyalu ṭarafına bu bābda her dürlü {19} edille ve 
berāhīn basṭ ü temhīd olunaraḳ iḳtiżā iden cevāb-ı bā-ṣavābları kemāl-i 
ḥaḳḳ ü ḥaḳīḳate maḳrūn olaraḳ {20} bundan aḳdem īrād ü beyān olunmuş 
ve Rūsyalu işbu ecvibe-i ḥaḳīḳiyyeyi inṣāfāne diñlemeyerek ve cevābları {21} 
iʿlān-ı ḥarbe vesīle iderek baġteten ḥudūdı tecāvüz itmek iḥtimāline mebnī 
her ḥālde mütebaṣṣırāne ḥarekete iʿtinā ve diḳḳat {22} olunmaḳ veṣāyāsı 
çend māh muḳaddem ber-vech-i tafṣīl cümle muḥāfıẓīn ve meʾmūrīne beyān 
ü işʿār olunmuş idi. Minvāl-i muḥarrer üzere {23} virilan cevāblar mutavassıṭ 
olan devletleriñ ilçileri vesāṭetiyle maḥalline teblīġ olunduḳdan ṣoñra 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Nemçe ilçisi mūmā-ileyhiñ {24} Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye taḳdīm eylediği 
taḳrīr-i resmīsi tercümesiniñ feẕleke-i meʾālinde ḥaḳlarında vaʿad-i ʿālī sebḳat 
iden mevādd-ı se̠lāse̠ye [?] {25} bir şey dinilmeyerek mażarratı āşikār olan 
Eflāḳ ve Boġdān memleketleriniñ ʿasker-i İslām’dan taḫliyesiyle voyvodalarıñ 
{26} naṣbı ḫuṣūṣı taʿcīl ve Dersaʿādet’de olan İngiltere ilçisi daḫi ʿaḳd olunan 
meclis-i mükālemede Rūsyalunuñ merāmı tervīcine dāʾir {27} birṭaḳım aḳvāl 
ve ebḥās ̠ ve taḫvīfāt basṭ iderek ez-her-cihet ziyādesiyle ıṣrār ve Frānsa ve 
İngiltere ve Nemçe ve Prūsyā {28} devletleri daḫi cümleten müttefiḳ olaraḳ 
bu bābda Rūsyalunuñ ḥaḳḳını iḳrār itmekde olduḳlarından ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den {29} baʿd-ez-īn daḫi voyvodalar naṣbına taʿyīn-i vaḳt olunmaz ve 
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Memleketeyn ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’den taḫliye ḳılınmaz ise Rūsyalunuñ {30} 
iʿlān-ı ḥarb ideceği ve ol vechile Rūsyalu iʿlān-ı ḥarb eylediği ḥālde kendüsi 
daḫi sefāret ṭaḳımını ve İngiltere {31} tebaʿasını alub ʿavdete mecbūr oldıġını 
ḳaṭʿīce ifāde itmiş ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye cānibinden daḫi Memleketeyn’iñ ʿasākir-i 
İslāmiyye’den {32} külliyyen taḫliyesi ve voyvodalarıñ naṣb ü taʿyīni el-yevm 
derkār olan fesād-ı ʿumūmīniñ yatışub āsāyiş-i ʿāmme {33} ve Rumlardan 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye emniyyet-i tāmme ḥuṣūlüne taʿlīḳe derkār olan mecbūriyyet ve 
maʿẕūriyyet tekrār (25) ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā ḳarīben ḥuṣūli mütevaḳḳaʿ ola[n] 
emniyyet-i tāmme ve āsāyiş-i ʿ āmme ḥulūlünde Memleketeyn şarṭınıñ kāmilen 
icrā olunacaġı {2} vaʿad ve teẕkār ve Anāḏolī ḥudūdınıñ ber-mūceb-i ʿahd ü 
şürūṭ Rūsyalu ṭarafından taḫliyesi ve bidāyet-i fesādda Rūsya diyārına {3} 
ḳaçan firārīleriñ keẕālik ʿahd mūcebince reddi ḫuṣūṣlarınıñ Rūsyalu ṭarafından 
icrā olunmasını mutażammın kemāl-i ḥaḳ {4} ve inṣāfa maḳrūn olan Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ muṭālebāt-ı ḥaḳīḳiyyesi dermiyān olunaraḳ mufaṣṣal ve meşrūḥ bu 
defʿa {5} resmī taḳrīrler ḳaleme aldırıldıḳdan ṣoñra bu bābda lāyiḥ-i eẕhān olan 
müṭālaʿāt ki Frenkleriñ meşhūr ü maʿlūm olan {6} uṣūl ü mizāclarına naẓaran 
işbu taḫliye [ve] voyvodalarıñ naṣbı māddesiniñ ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den icrā 
olunması {7} ḥaḳḳında ẓuhūra gelan ṭavr ü ḥareketleri ayaḳ paṭırdısı olaraḳ işbu 
ḥaḳ ve ḥaḳīḳate maḳrūn cevāblar ile {8} mülzem olmaları iḥtimāli ḫāṭıra gelür 
ise de Rūsyalunuñ öteden berü mücerreb olan meslek ü mişvārına göre {9} işine 
elvirdiği ḥālde ednā bir vesīle ile iʿlān-ı ḥarb itmesi işbu virilan cevāblar her 
ne ḳadar iʿlān-ı ḥarbe {10} sebeb olmaz ve muḥārebeyi daʿvet itmez ḳabīlden 
olsa daḫi Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ reʿāyā teʾdībātıyla meşġūliyyeti esn̠āsını {11} fırṣat 
ʿadd iderek tecāvüz-i ḥudūda taṣaddī eylemesi ṣūretleri daḫi aġleb-i melḥūẓ ve 
İngiltere ilçisi ifādesi vechile {12} tebaʿasını alub gitmesi ve ittifāḳlarına naẓaran 
sāʾir ilçileriñ daḫi buña mütābaʿat eylemeleri muḥtemel oldıġından bu defʿa 
{13} bu ṭarafda mecmūʿ vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve ʿulemā-yı fiḫām ve ricāl-i devlet ve 
Ocaḳlar aġavātı ve sāʾir lāzım gelenler ile ʿaḳd olunan {14} meclis-i ʿumūmīde 
işbu müddeʿānıñ nīk ü bedi eṭrāfıyla düşünilerek Rumlarıñ fesād-ı ʿumūmīleri 
yatışmaḳsızın {15} voyvodaları naṣb ve Memleketeyn’i taḫliye itmeklikde 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye ḥaṣr ü taʿdāda gelmez mażarrāt teʿāḳubı meczūm oldıġını {16} 
dermiyān-birle cümleniñ kelime-i vāḥide üzere ittifāḳ ü ittiḥādı inżimāmıyla 
ḳarār-gīr olmuş ve ol vechile ḳaleme alınan {17} taḳrīrler İngiltere ve Nemçe 
ilçileri mūmā-ileyhimāya virilmiş olmaġla Rūsyalunuñ işbu ṭutdıġı uṣūl şāyed 
{18} ayaḳ paṭırdısı olmayaraḳ Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ işbu ḥaḳīḳate maḳrūn ecvibe-
i ṣāʾibesini Rūsyalu inṣāfāne diñlemeyerek {19} iʿlān-ı ḥarb ve ḥudūdı tecāvüze 
taṣaddīsi iḥtimāli derkār oldıġından ḥudūd-ı ḫāḳāniyyede bulunan kāffe-i 
muḥāfıẓīn {20} şimdiki ḥālde vāḳiʿ olan taḳayyüd ü ihtimāmlarını bir ḳat daḫi 
ziyāde iderek ve ez-her-cihet tedārüklü ve müteyaḳḳıẓ ü āgāh {21} bulunaraḳ 
meʾmūr-ı muḥāfaẓası oldıġı maḥalliñ kemāl-i ḥıfẓ ü ḥırāsetine diḳḳat ehemm-i 
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umūrdan ve bu bābda farṭ-ı taḳayyüd ü ihtimām {22} ve ʿale’d-devām Rūsyalu 
ṭarafından tecessüs ve tedḳīḳ-i aḥvāle min-külli’l-vücūh mesāʿī-i cemīle ṣarfına 
cehd-i mā-lā-kelām itmek {23} muḳteżā-yı irāde-i şāhāneden olaraḳ keyfi-
yyet bu defʿa iḳtiżā idenlere ber-vech-i ḫafī yazılmış olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
daḫi {24} işbu keyfiyyātı bilüb Rūsyaludan evvelkiden ziyāde emniyyet cāʾiz 
olmadıġını añlayub ʿale’d-devām eṭrāf {25} ü eknāfa medd-i enẓār-ı baṣīret 
ve bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa ġaflet itmeyüb emr-i muḥāfaẓa ve muḥāreseyi icrāya 
kemāliyle diḳḳat {26} ve Rūsyalunuñ ḥarekāt ü eṭvārından ḫaber alaraḳ 
eṭrāfıñızda bulunan muḥāfıẓīn ḥażerātıyla daḫi resm-i muḫābereye diḳḳat, 
{27} netīce-i kelām gice ve gündüz āgāh bulunub bir vechile ġaflet itmameğe 
diḳḳat-i tām buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 C 37
[575/54] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bu defʿa tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı seniyyeleriniñ bir şuḳḳası meʾālinde 
el-yevm maʿiyyetlerinde olan Mora Vālīsi saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa {2} bend-
eleri muḳaddemā ʿuhdesine tevcīh olunan Selānīk sancaġınıñ żabṭına dest-res 
olamayaraḳ müteʿāḳiben Mora eyāleti {3} kendüsüne iḥsān buyurulmuş ise 
de ora daḫi bu ḥālde ve müşārun-ileyh maṣārif-i külliyyeye dūçār oldıġından 
{4} bundan böyle ne ṭarafa meʾmūr ve taʿyīn olunur ise gitmek üzere faḳaṭ 
ḥāṣılātından fāʾide-mend olması-çün {5} Mora eyāleti ʿ uhdesinden ṣarf ü taḥvīl 
ile Mora Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine ve Teke ve Ḥamīd {6} 
sancaḳları daḫi Sīrozī saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretlerine ve Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan 
sancaḳları müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine (27) tevcīh olunması 
ḫuṣūṣı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olaraḳ müfādı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan 
ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı {2} şāhāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa {3} 
ḥażretleriniñ ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ü ġayreti müsellem olaraḳ iltifāt ve mükāfāta şāyān 
ve Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳları ile {4} Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları ḥāṣılāt cihet-
inden seyyān olub faḳaṭ Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳları müşārun-ileyh {5} Yūsuf 
Paşa ḥażretlerine ʿahd-i ḳarībde tevcīh olunmaḳ mülābesesiyle tebdīli tekel-
lüfüne müteḥammil olmadıġından Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları {6} müşārun-ileyh 
Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ʿuhdesinden alınub müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa’ya tevcīhine 
müsāʿade-i seniyye erzān buyurılur. Lākin {7} Mora serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyh 
Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa bu meʾmūriyyetde ber-vefḳ-i meʾmūl çıḳmayub beṭāʾet ü 
reḫāvet üzere {8} ḏavrandıġından tebdīli iḳtiżā ideyor ise de Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ 
cesāmet ve ehemmiyyetini ẕāt-ı sāmīlerine taʿrīfe ḥācet {9} olmayaraḳ ʿavn 
ü ʿināyet-i Bārī’yle bu maṣlaḥatıñ daḫi ḥüsn-i ṣūretle ʿuhdesinden gelinmesi 
eḫaṣṣ-ı maṭlūb-ı {10} ḥażret-i pādişāhī olmaḳ mülābesesiyle Yānya maṣlaḥatı 
cenāb-ı ʿālīlerine yorġunluḳ virmiş ise de ẕāt-ı sāmīlerine {11} maḫṣūṣ olan 
cevher-i diyānet ve merdī ve şecāʿat iḳtiżāsınca meʾāsi̠r-i bergüzīde-i sābıḳalarına 
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bunı daḫi {12} ʿilāve ile dīn ü devlet uġurunda ilā-yevmi’l-ḳıyām īfā-yı şān 
ü nām idecek böyle bir ḫidmet-i celīleye {13} daḫi himmet buyuracaḳları 
iʿtiḳādı derkār olub ancaḳ Arnavudluġ’uñ henüz taḥt-ı rābıṭaya girmamesi 
{14} ve Rūsyaludan ve düvel-i sāʾireden emniyyet mefḳūd olması cihetleri-
yle cenāb-ı ʿālīleriniñ bi’n-nefs Mora’ya {15} ʿazīmetleriyle Arnavudluḳ ve 
Rumili öyle bıraġılması nezd-i şāhānede pek münāsib görünmediğinden ẕāt-ı 
{16} ḥayderī-simāt-ı ṣafderāneleri berülerde eṭrāf ü eknāfıñ tanẓīm-i şīrāze-i 
umūr ü meṣāliḥine baḳmaḳ üzere {17} Yānya’da yāḫūd ol ḥavālīde münāsib 
görecekleri bir maḥalde iḳāmet ve her ṭarafa neẓāret ve iʿānet eyleyerek {18} 
maʿiyyetlerinde olan vüzerādan müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa yāḫūd Ḳaraman 
Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa veyā Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa {19} ḥażerātından yāḫūd 
sāʾir vüzerādan biriniñ Mora serʿaskerliğine intiḫāb ve meʾmūriyyetini mi 
tensīb buyurursuz {20} ve aña göre daḫi Mora eyāletini ne vechile tanẓīm itmek 
münāsib olur, ḥāṣılı bu bābda reʾy ü taṣvībleri {21} ne vechile ise serīʿan işʿāra 
himmet buyurulduḳda derḥāl icrā-yı muḳteżāsına baḳılması ve dīger ḳāʾime-i 
muḫliṣīde {22} beyān ve terḳīm olundıġı vechile İngiltere ve Nemçe ilçilerine 
virilan taḳrīrlere naẓaran Rūsyalu iʿlān-ı ḥarb itmek {23} lāzım geldiği ḥālde bu 
bābda daḫi cenāb-ı diyānet-meʾāb-ı düstūrāneleriniñ her gūne reʾy ü tedbīrleri 
ne vechile ise {24} riyāsızca işʿār, ve’l-ḥāṣıl meṣāliḥ-i ḥāliyeyi ol ṭarafıñ uṣūlüne 
ve ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ niyyāt ve tedābīrine {25} taṭbīḳ buyuraraḳ her ḫuṣūṣda reʾy 
ü mülāḥaẓalarınıñ ḏoġrıcasını eṭrāfıyla bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü inhā buyurmaları 
{26} muḳteżayāt-ı münāsibeden ve īcāb-ı emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i 
ḫilāfet-penāhīden oldıġı maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūmları {27} buyurulduḳda 
gerek Mora serʿaskerliği māddesinde ve Rūsyalu iʿlān-ı ḥarb eylediği taḳdīrce 
meṣāliḥ-i ḥāliyeye {28} naẓaran niyyāt ve tedābīr-i müşīrīleri ve bu ḫuṣūṣlarda 
reʾy ü mülāḥaẓa-i ṣāʾibeleri her ne vechile ise riyāsızca ber-vech-i {29} īżāḥ ve 
serīʿan bu ṭarafa işʿāra himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 C 37
[575/68] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa bendeleri ṭarafına muḳaddem gönderilan beş 
yüz kīse ile biraz fişenk müşārun-ileyhiñ {2} ḳapucılar ketḫüdāsı bendel-
erine teslīmen irsāl buyurulmuş idüği ve üç biñ ḳadar māhiyyelü ʿaskeriñ 
Preveze’de olan {3} sefāyin ile irsāl buyurulması muḳaddem ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine 
yazılmış ise de verādan biriniñ maʿiyyeti olmadıḳça Bālyabādra’ya {4} ʿasker 
irsāli mümkin olamayacaġı ve muḳaddemā ism maḥalleri açıḳ olaraḳ gön-
derilan evāmir-i şerīfeden lüzūmı {5} olanlardan māʿadāsı gönderilmiş oldıġı 
ve saʿādetlü Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleriniñ inhā-yı düstūrīleri {6} 
beyān olunmayaraḳ manṣıbı ṭarafına ʿazīmet eylemesi müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr 
ü işʿār olunması ve Mora vālīlikleri {7} evān[ın]da iltiz[ā]mātdan bir aḳçeye 
dest-res olamadıḳlarından ṣarrāflarınıñ aṣḥāb-ı muḳāṭaʿāta virmiş olduḳları 
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{8} peşīnāt ve taḥvīlātıñ istirdādıyla ṣarrāflarına teslīm ḳılınması ve ḫidmet-i 
kitābetlerinde olan Ḥācī Süleymān {9} Efendi bendeleriniñ nümāyān olan 
ṣadāḳati cihetiyle mūmā-ileyhe beher sene ʿaḳīb-i tevcīhāt-ı hümāyūnda 
baʿżı müstaḥaḳḳīne {10} virilan ḫidmet-i mübāşiriyyeden bir miḳdār şey 
taḫṣīṣine müsāʿade-i seniyye şāyān buyurulması ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil {11} 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i se̠nāverī olduḳdan 
ṣoñra ḥużūr-ı meʾālī-mevfūr-ı {12} ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı sāmīleri {13} ol 
ṭaraflarıñ serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehberi olduḳlarından her bir ḫuṣūṣuñ vuḳūfları 
olacaġı ẓāhir ü rū-nümā ve şimdi {14} müşārun-ileyhiñ ṭaleb itmiş oldıġı ʿasker 
gönderilemamiş ise de lillāhi’l-ḥamd Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ daḫi Mora’ya 
varmış {15} olduḳları meʾāl-i işʿārlarından müstebān ve inşāʾallāh bundan 
ṣoñra irişdirilmesi daḫi mümkin olacaġı {16} elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā 
olub müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī iḳtiżāsı üzere iʿāde (33) 
eyledikleri evāmir baṭṭālda ḥıfẓ itdirilerek müşārun-ileyh ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ vāḳıʿan 
şimdi Yānya’da lüzūmı {2} ḳalmayub manṣıbı olan Eġrīboz’a gidüb iḳāmet 
ve esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓaya diḳḳat eylemesi-çün inhāları beyān olunmayaraḳ {3} 
müşārun-ileyhe maḫṣūṣ fermān-ı ʿālī gönderilmiş ve iltizāmāt māddesinde 
olan inhāları daḫi ḥaḳḳa maḳrūn ve Mora’dan {4} kimseniñ bir aḳçe alamadıġı 
cümleye maʿlūm olaraḳ ol vechile ṣarrāfları ṭarafından virilan peşīnā[t] 
ve taḥvīlātıñ {5} maḥallerinden istirdādı-çün inhāları vechile tanẓīmine 
mübāderet eylemesi Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire nāẓırı ʿ izzetlü efendiye ḥavāle olunmuş 
{6} ve vuḳūʿ bulan maḥlūlātdan ḏoldırılmaḳ üzere mūmā-ileyh Ḥācī Süleymān 
Efendi bendelerine senevī biñ ġurūş {7} ḫidmet-i mübāşiriyye taḫṣīṣ olunaraḳ 
maḥalline ḳayd itdirilmiş olmaġla ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri baʿd-ez-īn daḫi her ḥālde īfā-yı 
{8} mübteġā-yı mehām-āşināyī ve dirāyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 9 C 37
[575/70] Rumili Vālīsi Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī ʿuṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri esbāb ü ārāsına teşebbüs ̠ü 
müsā̠beret olunmaḳ iḳtiżā itmiş {2} oldıġına bināʾen Mora Vālīsi saʿādetlü 
Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleriyle sāʾirleri ʿasākir-i vāfire ile ʿuṣāt-ı maḥẕūle {3} 
üzerine sevḳ ü taʿyīn ve Bādracıḳ ṭarafında olan meʾmūrlarıñ daḫi ol ṭarafa 
taḥrīk ü iʿzāmları {4} żımnında Mora Cānibi Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü ʿAlī Paşa 
ḥażretlerine taḥrīrāt-ı seniyyeleri iṭāresiyle ifāde ve tebyīn {5} buyurulmuş 
oldıġı beyānıyla muḳaddemā ḳara ʿaskeriyle iḫrāc olunmuş olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ daḫi Mora ṣularına {6} irişmeleri istiʿcāl ḳılınmasını şāmil 
bu defʿa resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri {7} 
mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż 
ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i {8} ʿalem-şümūl-ı cenāb-ı kītī-sitānī olmuşdur. 
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ʿUṣāt-ı maḳhūre üzerine ol vechile meʾmūrlar taʿyīn ve irsāl {9} ve Bādracıḳ 
ṭarafında olan meʾmūrlarıñ daḫi bir ṭarafdan hücūm ü iḳtiḥāmları-çün 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına {10} taḥrīrāt isbāline himmet-i seniyyeleri 
maḥż-ı iṣābet nevʿinden olub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ istiʿcāl olunması 
ḫuṣūṣı {11} taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūrelerinde işʿār buyurulmuş ise de dīger şuḳḳa-i 
sāmīlerinde Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Bādra’ya {12} vuṣūlleri muḥarrer olaraḳ 
işbu taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri şuḳḳa-i meẕkūreden muḳaddem yazılmış oldıġı 
iḳtiżā ideceği {13} ẓāhir ve bu gāvurlarıñ düvel-i Naṣārā’dan birine istinādları 
olmasa bu ḳadar böyle ıṣrār itmeyecekleri {14} ve bunlarıñ gözleri ḳorḳmayınca 
istīmān itmeyecekleri maʿlūm ü bāhir olaraḳ hemān ġayret ü iḳdām ile {15} ḳahr 
ü tenkīllerine saʿy olunması lāzımeden olaraḳ bu vechile emr-i tedmīrlerini 
mūcib ḥālāta teşebbüsl̠eri nezd-i {16} şāhānede daḫi ḳarīn-i istiṣvāb ü istiḥsān 
olmaġla ifāde-i ḥāl siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 C 37
[575/71] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ nezd-i sāmīlerinde maʿlūm olan cesāmet ve ehemmiyy-
eti cihetiyle bu ḫuṣūṣuñ daḫi ḥüsn-i ṣūretle ʿuhdesinden {2} gelinmesi eḫaṣṣ-ı 
maṭlūb-ı ʿālī ise de aḥvāl-i ḥāliyeye naẓaran yaʿnī Arnavudluġ’uñ henüz taḥt-ı 
rābıṭaya girmamesi ve Rūsyaludan {3} ve düvel-i sāʾireden emniyyet mefḳūd 
olması cihetleriyle cenāb-ı şecāʿat-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ bi’n-nefs Mora’ya 
ʿazīmetleri {4} nezd-i kerāmet-vefd-i şāhānede münāsib görünmeyerek ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleri Yānya yāḫūd āḫar münāsib gördükleri maḥalde iḳāmet {5} ve her 
ṭarafıñ umūr ü meṣāliḥini rüʾyet ü neẓāret itmek üzere Mora serʿaskerliğine 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde olan {6} saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ve Ḳaraman Vālīsi 
Reşīd Paşa ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātından ve sāʾir vüzerādan 
ve meʾmūrīnden {7} ḳanġısını münāsib görürler ise ol vechile tanẓīm ve icrā 
olunması-çün keyfiyyeti ʿicāleten işʿār buyurmaları ṣūreti bundan üç gün 
{8} muḳaddem yazılan cevāb-nāme-i muḫliṣīde terḳīm ü tasṭīr olunmuş 
idi. Müteʿāḳiben resīde-i enmile-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı seniyyelerinde {9} 
Ṭrābolīçe vaḳʿasında ḳayd-ı esre giriftār olan ḥaremleri ve ketḫüdālarıyla 
müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa’nıñ ḥarem ve ketḫüdāsı ve sāʾirīniñ {10} taḫlīṣleri 
ḫuṣūṣunda teşebbüs ̠ buyurduḳları uṣūle gāvurlarıñ ne vechile cevāb virdiği 
beyānıyla bunlardan intiḳām alınaraḳ {11} o maḳūle esīrleriñ eyādī-i kef-
ereden taḫlīṣi żımnında bi’n-nefs Mora üzerine meʾmūriyyetleri iltimās ve 
maḳtūl-ı maḳhūruñ {12} żabṭ-ı muḫallefātı-çün mübāşir taʿyīn ve irsāli taʿcīl 
buyurulmuş olmaġın mezāyāsı ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i se̠nāverī olduḳdan ṣoñra {13} 
rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı ʿāṭıfet-iktināh-ı ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ṭrābolīçe’de ḳalan ḥaremleri {14} ve sāʾirleriñ istiḫlāṣı 
daġdaġası cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīlerini bī-ḥużūr eylediğinden biẕẕāt 
Mora üzerine meʾmūr {15} ḳılınmalarını işʿār buyurmuş olmaları ḫaṣīṣa-i 
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ẕātiyyeleri olan cevher-i bī-bahā-yı ġayret ü ṣalābet ve mādde-i müstaḳille-i 
ḥamiyyet {16} ü diyānet iḳtiżāsından oldıġı ve Mora maṣlaḥatı daḫi ehemm-i 
umūrdan idüği müsellemdir. Ve maḳtūl-ı maḳhūruñ muḫallefātı-çün {17} çend 
rūz muḳaddem yazılan ḳāʾime-i se̠nā-kārīde beyān olundıġı üzere Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire Emīni sābıḳ Ṣāliḥ Efendi taʿyīn {18} olunmuş oldıġından hemān git-
mek üzeredir. Lākin evvelki gün Mosḳovluya dāʾir yazılan ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīden 
maʿlūm-ı {19} ʿālīleri olacaġı vechile el-yevm Frenkleriñ aġzı Memleketeyn 
ḥaḳḳında Rūsyalunuñ ıṣrār eylediği taḫliye ve voyvodalar {20} naṣbı māddesi 
icrā olunmaz ise muḥārebeyi müntic olub Nemçe ilçisiniñ muʾaḫḫaren virdiği 
taḳrīrinde ve İngiltere ilçisi daḫi {21} ʿaḳd olunan mükālemede Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’ye göre ḥasbe’l-meḥāẕīr ḳabūlı emr-i muḥāl olan tekālīflerine ıṣrār 
iderek nihāyet {22} Rūsyalunuñ üç haftaya ḳadar iʿlān-ı ḥarb ideceğini ve dev-
letleriniñ ittifāḳları taḳrībiyle ol ḥālde kendüleri daḫi {23} Dersaʿādet’den gide-
ceklerini ifāde idüb nezd-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de ise bunlarıñ teklīflerini ḳabūl ile 
giderek göz göre {24} mużmaḥil olmaḳdan ise mütevekkilen ʿalellāhi’l-Muʿīn 
ve iʿtimāden-bi-naṣrihi’l-mübīn lede’l-iḳtiżā muḥārebeyi tercīḥ ü iḫtiyār {25} 
itmekliğe ittifāḳ-ı ārā ile ḳarār virilerek bugünlerde ilçi-i mersūmāna cevābı 
ḥāvī taḳrīr-i ʿ ālīler virilmiş {26} ve işbu virilan taḳrīr ile mükāleme mażbaṭasınıñ 
şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince birer ḳıṭʿa ṣūretleri {27} iḫrāc 
itdirilerek reʾyü’l-ʿayn meşhūduñuz olmaḳ içün işbu ḳāʾime-i se̠nā-kārīye leffen 
ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine gönderilmiş {28} oldıġından keyfiyyet-i ḥāl müṭālaʿalarından 
daḫi maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri buyurılur. Ḥāl bu vechile olub ilerüsi mechūl iken {29} 
ẕāt-ı nerīmān-simāt-ı ṣafderāneleriniñ berülerden uzamaları [?] bir vechile 
münāsib görülmeyüb ḫuṣūṣan işʿār-ı sāmīleri {30} vechile biẕẕāt Mora derūnuna 
ʿazīmetleri lāzım gelse verālarında cenāb-ı ʿālīlerine peyderpey imdād ü iʿānet 
{31} irişdirecek ẕāt-ı sāmīlerine muʿādil bir vezīr yoḳdur ki ḥattā işe yarasun. 
Bu cihetle bu ṣūret düşünilecek şeydir [?] {32} ammā ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seni-
yye Mora serʿaskerliğine münāsib görecekleri her kim ise anıñ ḳuvvet-i kāmile 
ile ve cenāb-ı {33} ʿālīleriniñ reʾy ü tedbīrleri üzere taʿyīn ve irsāli taḳdīrinde 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd bugünlerde Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Ḳara ʿAskeri {34} Serʿaskeri 
Meḥmed Paşa bendeleri daḫi Bālyabādra ṭarafına varmış ve taḥrīr ü işʿārlarına 
naẓaran Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī {35} ʿuṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri-çün maḥż-ı iṣābet 
olaraḳ meʾmūrlar ile ʿasākir-i vefīre sevḳ ü taʿyīn buyurulmuş oldıġından 
{36} inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ḳarīben bu ʿuṣātıñ tenkīli ḥāṣıl oldıġı gibi Mora 
maṣlaḥatı daḫi suhūlet kesb ideceği işʿār-ı {37} sāmīlerinden müstefād olmuş 
oldıġına naẓaran bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ teʾdīb ü tenkīlleri bugün-
lerde {38} müyesser olaraḳ baʿdehū bunlarıñ ṭopdan Mora üzerine hücūm ü 
iḳtiḥām ve cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi berüden bunlara {39} peyderpey imdād 
ü iʿānet-birle ḳuvvetü’ẓ-ẓahr olmaḳlıḳları ʿaẓīm işe yarayaraḳ inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā 
himmet-i şecīʿāneleriyle Mora maṣlaḥatı (35) daḫi ḳarīben bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret 
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bulması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūldür. Ḥaremleriyle sāʾirlerini gāvurlar eller-
inden çıḳarmamaḳ {2} dāʿiyesinde olmaları mücerred kendü zuʿmlarınca 
iḥtiyāṭ ṣayaraḳ bundan böyle baʿżı mesʾūllerine müsāʿade taḥṣīline vesīle {3} 
itmek ġarażından ʿibāret oldıġı ṣūret-i meʾālden müstebān oldıġına bināʾen 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bunlarıñ ṣavn-ı Ḥażret-i {4} Ṣamedānī ile hiçbir ḳıllarına 
ḫaṭā gelmeyerek ḥüsn-i ṣūretle istiḫlāṣları elṭāf-ı Sübḥāniyye’den mesʾūl olub 
{5} ḥāṣılı, ẕāt-ı ʿālīleriniñ biẕẕāt ʿazīmetlerinde görecekleri işi bi-tevfīḳihī 
Taʿālā intiḫāb buyuracaḳları serʿasker daḫi {6} yine cenāb-ı muʿallā-elḳāb-ı 
sipeh-sālārīleriniñ himmet ve muẓāheretleriyle görebileceğinden bu cihet-
ler ile ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri şimdilik {7} biẕẕāt ʿazīmet ve meʾmūriyyetiñiz tedbīrinden 
ṣarf-ı naẓar buyuraraḳ berülerde münāsib gördükleri maḥalde istiḳlāl-i {8} 
tām ile iḳāmet ve her ṭarafıñ umūr ü meṣāliḥine neẓāret buyurmaları münāsib 
olacaġından hemān bu uṣūle göre {9} reʾy ü tensīb ü tedbīrleri ne vechile 
ise bir ān aḳdem iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsına baḳılmaḳ içün ʿicāleten taḥrīre him-
met buyurmaları {10} lāzım geleceği ve emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi 
ber-vech-i meşrūḥ ṣādır ü sāniḥ olmuş idüği maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı {11} 
ṣafderāneleri buyurulduḳda ber-minvāl-i muḥarrer keyfiyyetiñ bir ān evvel 
işʿārına ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 C 37
[575/91] Tersāne emīni efendiye buyuruldı
{1} Bu esn̠āda baʿżı düvel bayraġıyla Aḳdeñiz’den Ḳaradeñiz’e ve Ḳaradeñiz’den 
Aḳdeñiz’e āmed-şod iden sefāyiniñ iḳtiżā iden {2} ḳançılārya senedātları 
yoḳlanaraḳ içlerinde gerek sefīne ve gerek ḥamūleleri Rum eşḳıyāsı mālı 
iken sāḫte sened istiṣḥāb {3} itmiş olanlar lede’t-temyīz o maḳūle eşḳıyā 
tekne ve ḥamūleleriniñ ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den żabṭı iḳtiżā eylediğinden 
işbu yoḳlama {4} maṣlaḥatı ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye vezīr-i mükerrem 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine ḥavāle olunmuş olmaġla müşārun-ileyh 
maʿrifetiyle bi’t-tedḳīḳ {5} ẓāhire iḫrāc olunmuş ve olunmaḳda olan o maḳūle 
eşḳıyā tekneleri cānib-i mīrīden żabṭ ile Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye rabṭ {6} ve ḳayd 
olunmaḳ iḳtiżā ideceği misi̠llü gerek bu maḳūle eşḳıyā tekneleriniñ ve gerek 
sāʾir düvel tüccārı sefīneleriniñ {7} derūnlarında Rum eşḳıyāsı mālı olaraḳ 
bulunan ecnās-ı ẕaḫīre daḫi inżimām-ı reʾyiñiz ile iḫrāc ve tekmīl ve ẕaḫīre 
{8} nāẓırı efendi maʿrifetiyle fīʾāt taḳdīr olunaraḳ Anbār-ı ʿĀmire’ye vażʿ ve 
iddiḫār itdirilmek ve ẕaḫīreden māʿadā ṭuz ve yaġ {9} ve erzāḳ-ı sāʾire ve ālāt 
misi̠llü eşyādan her ne ẓuhūr ider ise cümlesine vaḳt ü ḥāle göre bahālar taḳdīr 
olunaraḳ bunlardan {10} Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye lüzūmı olanlar fīʾāt-ı rāyicesine 
göre bahāları ḥesāb olunduḳdan ṣoñra Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de tevḳīf {11} ve 
iḳtiżāsına göre iʿmāl ve ṣarf olunub Tersāne’ye lüzūmı olmayan eşyāyı daḫi 
eṣnāfa tevzīʿ ve fürūḫt itdirderek {12} bunlardan ḥāṣıl olacaḳ mebāliġ bundan 
böyle ṣudūr idecek irāde-i seniyyeye taṭbīḳan ṣarf ve tanẓīm olunmaḳ üzere 
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{13} Tersāne-i ʿĀmire ḫazīnesinde ber-vech-i emānet mevḳūfen başḳaca ḥıfẓ 
olunmaḳ lāzım gelüb o maḳūle senedātı sāḫte {14} olaraḳ eşḳıyā mālı olmaḳ 
üzere żabṭ ve ilişikleri ḳat olunmaḳda olan ve bundan böyle ẓuhūr iderek żabṭı 
{15} lāzım gelan sefīneleriñ keyfiyyetleri müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye taḳrīr ve istīẕān olunduḳça ṭarafıñıza ḥavāle {16} olunacaḳ olmaġla 
imdi ber-minvāl-i muḥarrer gerek şimdiye ḳadar aḫẕ ü żabṭ olunan ve gerek 
bundan böyle aḫẕ ü żabṭ olunacaḳ {17} tekne ve ḥamūlelerden faḳaṭ tekneleri 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye rabṭ ve ol sefīneniñ miḳdār-ı ẕirāʿı ve eşkāli ne vechiledir 
{18} ve değer bahāsı ḳaç ġurūşdur, taḫmīn ve içinde bulunan ṭop ve edevāt ve 
ālāt-ı lāzımesi ʿale’l-infirād taḥrīr ü defter olunub ḥamūlesi {19} ẕaḫāyir ise cins 
ve fīʾātıyla ẕaḫīre nāẓırı efendi maʿrifetiyle Anbār-ı ʿĀmire’ye iḫrāc ve teslīm 
ve sāʾir eşyā ve erzāḳ-ı sāʾire Tersāne-i {20} ʿĀmire’ye lüzūmı olanlarını fīʾāt-ı 
rāyicesiyle Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de tevḳīf ve māʿadāsını eṣnāfa fürūḫt ve aḳçelerini 
{21} taḥṣīl ile gerek Tersāne ḫazīnesinden virilmesi ve gerek eṣnāfdan taḥṣīl 
iḳtiżā iden mebāliġi ber-vech-i emānet mevḳūfen {22} başḳaca ḥıfẓ itdirderek 
bu ḫuṣūṣlarıñ uṣūl ü müteferriʿāt ve īrād ü maṣārifini bundan böyle lede’l-iḳtiżā 
mürācaʿat {23} olunmaḳ içün Tersāne-i ʿĀmire ẕimmeti ṭarafında başḳaca 
defter itdirdüb iḳtiżā itdikçe lāzım gelan maḥallere ʿilmüḫaberlerini {24} iʿṭā 
itdirderek icrā-yı uṣūl-i irāde-i seniyyeye mübāderet eyleyesin deyu. Fī 18 C 37
[575/93] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḳara ʿ askeriniñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Bādra ṭaraflarına vuṣūli gāvurlarıñ 
mūcib-i ḫaşyetleri olmuş ise de {2} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ḳara ʿaskerini 
ṣavb-ı meʾmūresine iḫrācından ṣoñra İskenderiye’ye ʿazīmet ve saʿādetlü Mıṣır 
vālīsi {3} ḥażretleriniñ tehyiʾe eyledikleri ʿasākir ve mühimmātı alaraḳ andan 
Girīd ṭarafına bādbān-küşā-yı nuṣret olacaġı Ḳapūdān paşa {4} ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından ṣavb-ı ṣafderānelerine yazılmış oldıġı beyānıyla bir on ḳadar süfün-
i hümāyūnuñ Bādra ṭarafında {5} ḳalması küllī fāʾideyi müntic olacaġından 
başḳa ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet-simātlarınıñ Īnebaḥtī Ḳasteli’nden ḳarşuya mürūr 
menvī-i żamīr-i {6} şecāʿat-semīr-i ḥayderāneleri olmaḳ taḳrībiyle bu ṣūret 
ḫaylī mevāddı [?] müstelzim olacaġı tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı {7} sāmīlerinden 
bir şuḳḳada muḥarrer olaraḳ mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī olduḳdan ṣoñra 
rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile {8} manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne 
buyurulmuşdur. Bu vechile Bālyabādra’da Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyininden on 
{9} ḳıṭʿasınıñ ḳalması cānib-i ʿālīleriniñ Mora’ya ʿazīmetleri mülāḥaẓasına göre 
mürūrda mūcib-i suhūlet olacaġı {10} işʿār buyurulmuş ise de ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ 
Mora’ya bi’n-nefs ʿazīmetleri uyamayacaġına dāʾir kerāmet-efzā-yı {11} ṣudūr 
olan irāde-i seniyye muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṭaraf-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine tafṣīlen 
yazılmış olub gerçi her ne ṣūretle olsa {12} ol ṭaraflarda Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
sefāyininiñ mevcūd bulunmasında her vechile fāʾide olacaġı müsellemdir. 
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Lākin sefāyin-i meẕkūre {13} ḳara ʿaskerini ol ṭarafa çıḳardıḳları gibi ḏoġrı 
İskenderiye’ye gitmelerine dāʾir sünūḥ itmiş olan irāde-i seniyye {14} mutlaḳā 
Girīd cezīresi maṣlaḥatına mebnī olaraḳ cezīre-i meẕkūre maṣlaḥatı ise ṣıḳışur 
gibi olub şöyle ki, Resmo nāḥiyesinde {15} Tāta [?] köyünde ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ile 
vāḳiʿ olan muḥārebede muḥżır aġa ile birḳaç nefer ehl-i İslām ḳayd-ı esre 
giriftār {16} ve birāderi şehīd olaraḳ Resmo’da her gün muḥārebe olunmaḳda 
olub Mīlopoṭamo nāḥiyesi gāvurları daḫi ʿiṣyān eyledikleri {17} ve Mārt’a ḳadar 
Girīd keferesi cümleten ayaḳlanub iẓhār-ı ġulüv idecekleri istiḫbār olunmuş ve 
bu cihetle Girīd gibi bir ḥıṣn-ı {18} ḥaṣīn cezīre maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā eyādī-i ʿ uṣāta 
giriftār olmaḳ lāzım gelse taḫlīṣi müşkil ve tekellüfi mūcib olacaġı {19} ẓāhir 
olmaḳ mülābesesiyle tīz elden Girīd’e imdādıñ çāresi istiḥṣāli derece-i vücūba 
varmış oldıġından {20} ve vaḳt [ü] ḥāle naẓaran Girīd maṣlaḥatı daḫi ḥadd-i 
ẕātında umūr-ı cesīmeden idüğünden tīz elden işbu Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
sefāyininiñ {21} İskenderiye’ye varub müşārun-ileyh Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından derūnlarına ʿasker ve mühimmāt vażʿıyla imdād olunmaḳdan ġayrı 
{22} çāresi olmadıġına bināʾen ol ṣūretle żarūrī sefāyin-i merḳūme meʾmūr 
ḳılınmışlar idi. Ve giçende donanma-yı meẕkūruñ {23} Bālyabādra pīşgāhına 
vuṣūlleri ḫaberi ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden işʿār olunmuş oldıġından ġayrı muʾaḫḫaren 
donanma-yı meẕkūr {24} başbuġı Ḫalīl Beğ bendeleri ṭarafından saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine gelmiş olan [?] kāġıd meʾālinde donanma-yı meẕkūr 
{25} ḳara ʿaskerini ve Serʿasker Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerini Bālyabādra’ya iḫrāc 
ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt memlū olan yiğirmi dört ḳıṭʿa {26} tüccār teknelerini 
ol ṭarafda tevḳīf eyledikden ṣoñra Mesolenk ṭarafından ẓuhūr iden elli dört 
ḳıṭʿa eşḳıyā tekneleriyle {27} muḥārebeye ibtidār iderek bā-ʿavn [ü] nuṣret-i 
Bārī yedi ḳıṭʿasını iġrāḳ ve bir ḳıṭʿasını iḥrāḳ iderek baḳiyye ḳalan süfün-i kefere 
münhezimen {28} firār itmiş ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi Moton üzerine 
varmış olduḳları muḥarrer ve başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyhiñ ẕikr olunan {29} kāġıdını 
getüren müsteʾmen ḳapūdānıñ havā ve mevsimiñ muvāfaḳatına naẓaran 
donanma-yı meẕkūruñ bugünlerde İskenderiye’ye {30} varmaları meʾmūl 
oldıġı müstefād olub bu vechile bunlardan Bādra’da sefāyin tevḳīf itdirilmesi 
ṣūretiniñ {31} imkānı ṣavuşmuş ise de ṭābīʿatıyla mühimmāt ve ẕaḫāyir memlū 
olan tüccār tekneleri Bādra līmānında ḳalmış oldıġından {32} Rumili’den 
Mora’ya ʿasker imrārı misi̠llü ḫidemāt-ı lāzımede işbu tüccār tekneleriniñ 
daḫi işe yarayacaġı ẓāhir {33} ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī evvelbahār tertībi olaraḳ 
müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa maʿiyyetiyle Aḳdeñiz’e külliyyetlü Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn {34} çıḳarılmaḳ üzere oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Mora’nıñ her 
ṭarafına varılaraḳ ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī ile her bir iş {35} güzel olacaġı müber-
hen ü bāhir olmaḳdan nāşī ẕāt-ı sāmīleri Mora māddesine dāʾir muḳaddem ve 
muʾaḫḫar vāḳiʿ olub {36} işʿār olunan irāde-i seniyyeniñ icrāsını mūcib ḥālātı 
ikmāle iʿtinā buyurmaları lāzım geleceğinden başḳa {37} bu defʿa levḥa-zīb-i 
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ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede “Müşārun-ileyh Mora’ya kendü gitmek 
hevesinde ise de {38} vaḳte uymaz. Bir ḳadem aḳdem tertībine baḳsa güzel olur 
idi.” deyu emr ü fermān buyurulmuş olmaġla hemān {39} ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı 
ṣafderāneleri şevket-i İslāmiyye’niñ şu Mora gāvurlarına irāʾesini mūcib ārā-yı 
{40} ṣāʾibe ve tertībāt-ı muḳteżiyeniñ bir ān evvel ikmāliyle keyfiyyeti serīʿan 
işʿāra himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 C 37
[575/96] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Selānīk sancaġı dāḫilinde vāḳiʿ Aġustos ḳażāsı reʿāyāsı muḳaddemce 
ʿiṣyān itmişler ise de Kesendīre cezīresiniñ {2} fetḥ ü tesḫīrinden ṣoñra 
istīmān eylediklerine bināʾen taʿlīm-nāme şürūṭı üzere reʿāyā-yı mesfūreye 
reʾy ve amān virilmiş {3} ve silāḥlarını teslīm eylemeleri bi’d-defaʿāt taḥrīr ve 
teʾkīd buyurulmuş iken giden mübāşirler tehī iʿāde ve reʿāyā-yı mesfūreden 
{4} daḫi ḫuşūnet ü ruʿūnet ṣūretleri müşāhede olunmaḳda ise daḫi ḳażāʾ-i 
mezbūr Ḥaremeyn-i Şerīfeyn evḳāfı müsaḳḳafātından olan {5} saʿādetlü 
Dārü’s-saʿādetü’ş-şerīfe aġası ḥażretleri cānibinden naṣb ü taʿyīn olunmuş 
olan voyvodası nezd-i müşīrīlerine gelüb {6} merḳūmdan esliḥa muṭālebe 
olunduḳda ne vechile cevāb virdiği ve mesmūʿlarına göre ḳażāʾ-i mezbūrda 
külliyyetlü esliḥa mevcūd {7} oldıġından ġayrı bir ṭarafdan yine iʿmāl ve 
tanẓīm eyledikleri ecilden ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥatla Aynaroz’dan ḥareket ve 
Selānīk’e vuṣūl ile {8} reʿāyā-yı mesfūreniñ ḳahr ü iżmiḥlāl ve taḥt-ı raʿiyyete 
idḫālleri żımnında Aġustos ḳażāsı üzerine ʿazīmet buyuracaḳları {9} ifādesini 
mutażammın tevārüd iden şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣānemiz 
oldıġından ġayrı rikāb-ı ʿadālet-meʾāb-ı {10} cenāb-ı kişver-küşāyīye daḫi ʿarż 
ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i şehriyārī buyurulmuşdur. Rum 
eşḳıyāsınıñ {11} ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine derkār olan sūʾ-i ḳaṣd ve ḫıyā-
netleri cihetiyle bunlarıñ kesr-i ünūf-ı ʿinād ve ḫabāse̠tlerine ibtidār derece-i 
{12} vücūba resīde olmuş oldıġından ẕikr olunan Aġustos ḳażāsı Ḥaremeyn-i 
Muḥteremeyn evḳāfından olsa daḫi ʿiṣyān {13} ü şeḳāvet māddesinde bu 
misi̠llü münāsebet ve merbūṭiyyete iʿtibā[r] olunmayaraḳ her ḳanġı maḥalliñ 
reʿāyāsı ʿiṣyān üzere ise {14} hemān ḥaḳlarından gelinmesi lāzımeden ve ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleriniñ muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri daḫi zīr-i ḥükūmetlerinde bulunan 
{15} maḥallerden her ḳanġı maḥalliñ reʿāyāsı ʿ iṣyān ü şeḳāvetlerinde ıṣrār üzere 
iseler teʾdīb ü tenkīllerini istiḥṣāle {16} mübāderet itmek ve istīmān idenlere 
daḫi muḳaddemā ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine bildirilan şürūṭ ve taʿlīmiñ icrāsıyla {17} 
reʾy ve amān virilmek ṣūretleri olub hemān işbu uṣūl-i meʾmūriyyet ve ṣūret-i 
işʿārları üzere reʿāyā-yı {18} mesfūre ḥaḳlarında daḫi her ne gūne muʿāmele 
iḳtiżā ider ise icrāsına müsā̠beretleri lāzımeden ve bu mādde mevādd-ı sāʾireye 
{19} ḳıyās olunmayub “Bu Ḥaremeyn idi, bu filān adamıñ muḳāṭaʿasından idi” 
deyu iġmāż olunmayaraḳ velev biẕẕāt ḫavāṣṣ-ı {20} hümāyūndan ise daḫi 
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mādām-ki reʿāyāsı ʿiṣyān itmiş ola, ruḫṣat-ı kāmileleri vechile ḳażāʾ-i mezbūrı 
urub {21} yedlerinde olan şürūṭ mūcebince istīmān idenlerden māʿadāsını 
ḳırub bu bābda kimse suʾāle ḳādir olmayacaġı daḫi {22} şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olan 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne müfād-ı münīfi muḳteżāsından olmaġla hemān 
iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı {23} muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i dirāyet ve istiḳlāl-i müşīrīleri idüği 
beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 22 C 37
[575/99] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Aynaroz cezīresi reʿāyāsı şürūṭ-ı erbaʿa-i maʿlūmeyi ḳabūl eyledikleri ḥālde 
istīmān ve istirḥāmlarına müsāʿade-i {2} ʿaliyye erzān ḳılındıġı ve ceyb-i 
hümāyūn ve sāʾir virgüleri istidʿā ve taʿahhüdleri vechile iki ḳat olaraḳ taḥṣīl 
olunması {3} ve muḳaddemā cānib-i mīrīden żabṭ olunmuş olan metūḥlarıñ 
terk ve iḥsān ḳılındıġı beyānıyla cezīre-i meẕkūreye lüzūmı miḳdār {4} ʿasker 
iḳāmesiyle reʿāyā ve berāyānıñ ẓulm ü taʿaddīden viḳāyetleri tenbīhātını 
şāmil ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e {5} cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ 
ġayr-ez-emvāl cizye-i ḳadīmi ceyb-i hümāyūn ve maṭlūbāt-ı sāʾireye vir-
dikleri mebāliġ birer ḳat daḫi {6} żam ile taʿahhüdleri vechile meblaġ-ı 
meẕkūr lede’t-taḥṣīl Ḫazīne-i ʿĀmire’ye gönderileceği ve cezīre-i meẕkūreyi 
li-ecli’l-muḥāfaẓa {7} muḳtedir başbuġ ile lüzūmı miḳdār ʿasker iḳāme ḳılınmış 
oldıġı ve aḫẕ olunan ṭop ve tüfenk ve bārūt ve fişenk {8} ve sāʾir edevāt-ı ḥarbiyye 
Selānīk ḳalʿasında ḥıfẓ itdirilerek defter müfredātı bundan ṣoñra taḳdīm 
ḳılınacaġı ve Aynaroz {9} pāpāslarından on nefer pāpās ḳapu çuḳadārı bendel-
erine terfīḳan gönderildiği ve cizye māddesinde ʿale’r-ruʾūs {10} taḥṣīl olunmaḳ 
lāzım gelse maḳṭūʿı ḳadar ṭutmayaraḳ cānib-i mīrīye żararı müʾeddī oldıġından 
öteden berü vire geldikleri {11} cizyeniñ daḫi ikişer ḳatı taḥṣīl olundıġı ḥālde 
cānib-i mīrīye menfaʿat olacaġına dāʾir bu defʿa resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan {12} 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {13} meşmū[l]-ı 
liḥāẓa-i kerāmet-ifāde-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. İşʿār-ı müşīrīlerinden 
müstefād oldıġı üzere Aynaroz reʿāyāsınıñ {14} cizyeleri ʿale’r-ruʾūs taḥṣīl 
olunmaḳ lāzım gelse cānib-i mīrīye żararı mūcib olacaġı gösterilmiş ise de 
ḳarār-gīr olan {15} istīmān şürūṭunda cizyeleri ʿale’r-ruʾūs taḥṣīli māddesi 
muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīfe mebnī olub Aynaroz cizyesi ḥaḳḳında {16} cānib-i 
mīrīye biraz żararı müʾeddī olsa bile şerʿ-i şerīfiñ ḥükmi żarar mülāḥaẓasına 
muḳaddim oldıġından māʿadā {17} Aynaroz cezīresi ruhbānları Rum milletiniñ 
muḳtedāları mesā̠besinde olaraḳ bunlara ne şekl ṣūret virilür ise {18} sāʾiri 
daḫi aña taṭbīḳ olunmaḳ īcāb ideceği ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye evvel ü āḫir her işini 
şerʿ-i şerīfe taṭbīḳan rüʾyet idüb {19} böyle noḳṣān ve żarar aranılmayub şerʿ-i 
şerīf iḳtiżāsından olan żarara żarar dinilmeyerek belki maḥż-ı ḫayr ü menfaʿat 
{20} olacaġında şübhe olmayacaġı ẓāhir ve bu ṣūretde cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
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muḳaddemki irāde-i seniyye mūcebince Aynaroz cizyesiniñ {21} bundan böyle 
ʿale’r-ruʾūs ve ʿan-yed taḥṣīli ṣūretiniñ icrāsına himmet buyurmaları lāzım 
gelerek irāde-i seniyye-i ḥażret-i {22} pādişāhī daḫi bu merkezde dāʾir olmaġla 
hemān cenāb-ı saʿādetleri muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü feṭānetleri üzere Aynaroz 
cizyesiniñ {23} bundan böyle ber-mūceb-i emr ü irāde-i seniyye ʿale’r-ruʾūs ve 
ʿan-yed taḥṣīli esbābınıñ icrāsına himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. {24} 
Lede’l-vuṣūl ẕikr olunan on nefer pāpāslardan ḏoḳuz neferi vürūd idüb bir neferi 
daḫi baḥren gelmekde oldıġını {25} ḳapu çuḳadārları mūmā-ileyh ifāde itmiş 
ve mersūm ḏoḳuz nefer ber-mūceb-i irāde-i ʿaliyye ʿizzetlü Bostāncıbaşı aġa 
ṭarafında {26} rehn ṣūretiyle tevḳīf itdirilmiş olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
her ḥālde icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i dirāyet ve meʾmūriyyete himmet buyurmaları {27} 
meʾmūldür. Fī 26 C 37
[575/103] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḳara ʿaskeriyle Bālyabādra’ya vāṣıl olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Girīd 
maṣlaḥatı żımnında İskenderiye’ye meʾmūriyyetleri derkār ise de {2} on ḳıṭʿa 
süfün-i hümāyūnuñ Bālyabādra ṭarafında ḳalması küllī fāʾideyi mūcib olacaġı 
giçende tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı seniyyeleriniñ {3} bir ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳasında taḥrīr ü 
inhā buyurulmuş ve yazılan cevāb-nāme-i muḫliṣīde daḫi Girīd maṣlaḥatınıñ 
ehemmiyyeti baʿde’l-beyān Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile {4} gönderilan tüccār 
tekneleri Bādra līmānında ḳalmış olduḳlarından Rumili’den Mora’ya ʿasker 
imrārı misi̠llü ḫidemātda işe {5} yarayacaḳları ve evvelbahārda saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri külliyyetlü Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile çıḳarılacaġı 
ṣūreti teẕkīr ü beyān {6} ḳılınmış idi. Muḳaddemki Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
Girīd māddesi-çün İskenderiye’ye meʾmūriyyetleri ḫuṣūṣı cezīre-i merḳūme 
maṣlaḥatınıñ ehemmiyyetine bināʾen {7} żarūriyyāt ḳabīlinden ise de 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora cezīresi maṣlaḥatı daḫi vaḳt ü ḥāle göre ehem ve 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd ese̠r-i himem-i seniyyeleriyle Tepedelenli {8} ġāʾilesi bitmiş 
oldıġından ḳaradan külliyyetlü ʿasker sevḳ olunur ise de Derbend’i sökmek 
emr-i müteʿassir olaraḳ {9} tertīb olunacaḳ meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākiriñ baḥren 
imrārı ṣūretinden ġayrı semt-i suhūlet olmadıġı ve bu daḫi Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn {10} sefāyininiñ ol ṭaraflarda vücūdına mütevaḳḳıf oldıġından başḳa 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora üzerinde ṣavlet-endāz {11} olaraḳ bulunması 
ʿaẓīm işe yarayacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] raḳam olaraḳ bā-ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i 
Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn evvel-be-evvel {12} şu Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ iḳtiżāsına 
baḳılaraḳ bu ġāʾile daḫi aradan ḳalḳar ise sāʾir cezīreleriñ maṣlaḥatı kesb-i 
suhūlet ideceği {13} vāżıḥātdan ve bu cihetle ibtidā Mora üzerine ḳuvvet-i 
külliyye iʿmāliyle baḥren ve berren iẓhār-ı saṭvet olunması vācibātdan ve 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {14} müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetiyle 
çıḳmaḳ üzere ḥāżırlanmaḳda olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā 
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çend rūz {15} ẓarfında ḥareket ü ʿazīmet idecek olub ve müşārun-ileyhiñ 
meʾmūriyyeti daḫi evvel-be-evvel ḏoġrı Mora üzerine olmaḳ {16} īcāb eylediği 
bedīhiyyātdan olmaḳdan nāşī bu defʿa bu ṭarafda ʿaḳd olunan encümen-i 
şūrāda müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa {17} ḥażretleriniñ hemān birḳaç gün 
ẓarfında çıḳacaġına naẓaran Mora’ya āḫar donanma tertībine ḥācet olmayaraḳ 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā {18} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri istiṣḥāb ideceği Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’ı alub Boġaz’a ʿazīmet ve Boġaz’da Riyāla beğ {19} maʿiyyetinde bulu-
nan süfün-i hümāyūnı daḫi istiṣḥāb ve muḳaddem iḫrāc olunub İskenderiye’den 
Girīd’e ve baʿdehū müşārun-ileyh (49) maʿiyyetine iltiḥāḳ içün Boġaz’a gel-
ecek sefāyin-i hümāyūn daḫi her ne vaḳt gelür ise verāsından irişmeleri-çün 
ṭarafından {2} Boġaz’a maḫṣūṣ meʾmūr bıraġaraḳ tīz elden mevcūd-ı 
maʿiyyeti olacaḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ḏoġrı Mora üzerine {3} ʿazīmet ve 
Bālyabādra ṭaraflarına vuṣūllerinde ẕāt-ı sāmīleriyle bi’l-muḫābere Rumili’den 
Mora derūnuna imrār {4} olunacaḳ meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākiri gerek Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn sefīne ve filikalarıyla ve ger[ek] el-yevm ol ṭarafda bıraġılan tüccār 
{5} tekneleriyle imrār iderek ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi iḳtiżā-yı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥata göre 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora üzerinde {6} ne vechile iʿmāli īcāb ider ise 
öylece icrā olunaraḳ evvel-be-evvel Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ itmāmına saʿy ü ġayret 
olunması {7} ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Mora maṣlaḥatı bitdiği gibi nevbet cezīrelere 
gelerek müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ol vaḳt {8} yine cenāb-ı 
sipehdārīleriyle bi’l-muḫābere Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine her ne 
miḳdār ḳara ʿ askeri iḳtiżā ider ise aḫẕ ü istiṣḥāb {9} eyleyerek Ṣulıca ve Çamlıca 
veyāḫūd sāʾir cezīrelerden ḳanġısınıñ üzerine varmaḳlıġı reʾy ü tedbīr ider {10} 
ve iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥat her ne ṣūreti īcāb eyler ise muḳteżā-yı ruḫṣat ve 
istiḳlāli üzere öylece ḥareket {11} itmesi ḳarār-gīr olaraḳ keyfiyyet ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü istīẕān olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi 
{12} bu vechile sāniḥ ü ṣādır olaraḳ müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine 
hemān ḥareket ve ber-vech-i meşrūḥ īfā-yı {13} meʾmūriyyet żımnında ʿazīmet 
eylemeleri teʾkīd ḳılınmış oldıġından şu günlerde müşārun-ileyh istiṣḥāb 
eyleyeceği Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {14} ile bu ṭarafdan fekk-i lenger-i iḳāmet 
ve Boġaz’da olan süfün-i hümāyūnı daḫi alub hemān ḏoġrı Mora üzerine 
{15} bādbān-küşā-yı ʿazīmet olacaġından bi-selāmetillāhi Taʿālā Bālyabādra 
ṭaraflarına vuṣūl ile cenāb-ı ḥayderī-elḳāb-ı {16} düstūrāneleri ile muḫābere 
eyledikde Rumili’den Mora derūnuna imrār olunacaḳ meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākiriñ 
ṣūret-i imrārını {17} bi’l-istiḥṣāl bā-ʿavn-i Bārī şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ evvel-be-evvel 
ḥüsn-i indifāʿı vesāʾilini istikmāl buyurduḳdan {18} ṣoñra yine müşārun-ileyhle 
muḫābere buyuraraḳ sāʾir aḏalar içün maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe beş biñ 
miḳdārı güzīde ʿasker {19} iʿṭāsına ve işbu ʿasker ʿulūfelü olmaḳ iḳtiżā ider 
ise ol miḳdār ʿaskeriñ ʿulūfeleri cānib-i mīrīden virilmek üzere {20} tanẓīm 
ve tesyīre, ḥāṣılı gerek şu Mora derūnuna meʾmūrīn ve ʿaskeriñ imrārıyla 
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evvel-be-evvel şu ġāʾileniñ {21} indifāʿı ve ṣoñra aḏalar içün müşārun-ileyh 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine lüzūmı derkār olan ḳara ʿaskeriniñ {22} 
tanẓīm ve iʿṭāsı mütevaḳḳıf-ı himem-i şerīfeleri olmaġla aña göre levāzım-ı 
ḥamiyyet ü diyānet-i düstūrāneleriniñ icrāsına beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i {23} liyāḳat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl muḳaddem Bālyabādra’ya varmış 
olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ eşḳıyā {24} süfün-i menḥūsesiyle muḥārebe 
eylediği iḫbār olunmuş ise de keyfiyyet maʿlūm olamadıġından taḥḳīḳ-i mādde 
żımnında ṭaraf-ı ṣafderānelerinden {25} adam gönderildiği bu defʿa tevārüd 
iden bir ḳıṭʿa ḳāʾime-i seniyyelerinde muḥarrer olub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
ol vechile gāvur gemileriyle {26} muḥārebe iderek birazını iġrāḳ ü iḥrāḳ iderek 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd nesīm-i ẓafer cānib-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da vezān oldıġı 
ḫaberi {27} muḳaddem Donanma-yı Hümāyūn başbuġı ṭarafından tevārüd 
itmiş ve keyfiyyet giçende yazılan nemīḳa-i muḫliṣīde basṭ ü beyān ḳılınmış 
{28} oldıġından şimdiye ḳadar maʿlūm-ı ʿālīleri olmuş olacaġı ẓāhir olmaġla 
hemān ẕāt-ı sāmīleri her ḥālde ġayret {29} ü ḥamiyyet buyurmaları meʾmūl-ı 
ḫāliṣānemizdir. Fī 29 C 37
[575/105] Serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bu defʿa tevārüd iden bir ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳa-i seniyyeleri meʾālinde ḥālā Teke ve 
Ḥamīd Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı Meḥmed Paşa ve Ḳaraman {2} Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa 
ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātı Īnebaḥtī üzerinden ḳarşuya geçmek 
üzere Mora’ya taʿyīn itmek {3} taṣmīminde iseler de müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa 
kendü bedeninden ʿulūfesiz olaraḳ Avlonya sancaġından faḳaṭ üç biñ adam {4} 
çıḳaracaġı ve ḳuṣūrları daḫi bedenlerinden biñ, nihāyet biñ beş yüz neferden 
ziyāde götüremeyecekleri derkār {5} ve Mora maṣlaḥatı ise el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
mevādd-ı cesīmeden olaraḳ külliyyetlü ʿaskere mütevaḳḳıf idüği āşikār ve 
Rumili ṭarafından {6} sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿasker bunlarıñ maʿiyyetleriyle Mora 
üzerine sevḳ olunmaḳ lāzım gelse Rūsyalu ile sefer māddesi taḥaḳḳuḳ {7} 
ider ise ol vaḳt Rumili’den meʾmūl üzere ʿasker çıḳarılamayacaġı bedīdār 
ve müşārun-ileyhim maʿiyyetlerine ʿulūfelü {8} ʿasker tertīb olunsa külliyy-
etlü maṣārife muḥtāc olacaġı nümū-dār oldıġı beyānıyla bu ḫuṣūṣda ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleri daḫi muḫayyer {9} olduḳları muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olmaġın mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i se̠nāverī olmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan Mora maṣlaḥatı külliyyetlü ʿaskere 
mütevaḳḳıf olub {10} Arnavud ʿaskeri ez-ḳadīm ʿulūfeye alışmış olduḳlarından 
Mora içün Arnavudluḳ’dan ʿulūfesiz külliyyetlü ʿasker iḫrācı {11} mümkin 
olamayacaġı ve Mosḳovlu maṣlaḥatınıñ ilerüsi mechūl olmaḳ cihetiyle şimdiki 
ḥālde Rumili ʿaskerini bütün bütün {12} Mora üzerine sevḳ itmek daḫi tecvīz 
olunamayacaġı nümāyān ve bu cihetler ile tīz elden Mora içün īcāb iden {13} 
külliyyetlü ʿaskeri bi’ż-żarūr aylıḳlu olaraḳ tedārük ve istiḫdām itmekden 
ġayrı çāre olmayub bu ṣūret biraz maṣārifi {14} mūcib olur ise de maṣlaḥatıñ 
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ehemmiyyetine ve vaḳt ü ḥāliñ nezāketine naẓaran maṣlaḥatı nefīr-i ʿām 
ʿaskeri daġdaġa [ve] müẕebẕeb {15} itmekden ise sāye-i şevket-vāye-i şāhānede 
aḳçeye baḳılmayaraḳ bir ān aḳdem şu Mora ġāʾilesini aradan çıḳarmaḳ {16} her 
vechile ḫayrlu göründiği vāżıḥ ü ʿayāndır. Şöyle ki, el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī evvelbahār 
duḫūl idüb ol ṭaraflarıñ şiddet-i bürūdet-i {17} havāsı iʿtidāl ṣūretini kesb itmiş 
olacaġından āteş-i ṭuġyānları ʿalev-gīr olan ḫavene-i ʿuṣātıñ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī {18} 
ve ḳuvve-i ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī inṭıfāʾ-i şerr ü şūrlarıyla ḳahr ü tedmīrleri 
żımnında bir elli biñ ʿasker ile şu günlerde {19} üzerlerine varıldıġı gibi ḳırḳ-elli 
güne ḳadar külliyyen levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan Mora ve ol ḥavālīniñ taṭhīri 
meʾmūl olub {20} ancaḳ Ṭosḳalar maḳtūl-ı maḳhūr Tepedelenli’niñ vaḳtinde 
bile bir maḥalle meʾmūr olsalar ʿulūfe almaġa alışmış olduḳlarına bināʾen 
{21} şimdi nefīr-i ʿām vechile meʾmūr ḳılınmaları fāʾideyi mūcib olacaġından 
başḳa nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri aylıḳlu ʿasker gibi {22} başı baġlı olmayub ellerine 
çapul geçdiği gibi der-ʿaḳab maḥallerine ʿavdet idecekleri derkār idüğünden 
ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan {23} sancaḳlarında olan Geġa ṭāʾifesiniñ uṣūli daḫi Ṭosḳalar 
gibi oldıġından böyle olmaḳdan ise ẓāhirde birdenbire her ne ḳadar {24} küllī 
maṣārifi iḫtiyār ḳabīlinden ise de ʿulūfelü ʿasker başı baġlu olaraḳ bi-ḥavlillāhi 
Taʿālā müddet-i ḳalīlede maṭlūb vechile {25} iş görülmesi elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i 
İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl olaraḳ Tosḳalunuñ ḫāṭırı merʿī beğ ve ḫānedānları Yānya 
ṣaḥrāsına {26} celb olunaraḳ ẕāt-ı sipeh-sālārīleriyle müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa ṭarafından ibtidā bu maṣlaḥatıñ meṣāliḥ-i dīniyyeden olaraḳ mālen 
ve bedenen {27} herkese çalışmaḳ farż oldıġı lāyıḳıyla tefhīm olunduḳdan 
ṣoñra işte ḥāl böyle iken yine Devlet-i ʿAliyye sizden {28} nefīr-i ʿām olaraḳ 
ʿasker istemeyüb lākin bu ḫuṣūṣ dīn māddesi oldıġından muʿtedil māhiyye 
diyerek aylıḳları {29} otuz, nihāyet otuz beş ġurūşa ḳadar mı olur, bir ḥaḳḳ-ı 
iʿtidāle rabṭ olunmaḳ ve filān gün filān maḥalde cümlesi ḥāżır {30} bulunub 
ol günden iʿtibāren māhiyyeleri iʿṭā ḳılınmaḳ üzere herkes bildiği ve ḳavm 
[ü] ḳabīlesinden olaraḳ bi’l-ittifāḳ {31} otuz biñ nefer ʿasker cemʿiyle Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’ye ḫidmet eylemeleri ṣūreti tefehhüm ve tanẓīm ḳılınması ve bu vechile 
Ṭosḳalu ʿaskeri {32} ne vaḳt ve ne maḥalde cemʿ olmaḳ üzere virilecek ḳarāra 
taṭbīḳan Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfları ve beğleri {33} maʿrifetiyle 
keẕālik muʿtedil māhiyye ile on biñ nefer Geġa ʿaskeri daḫi anlardan tertīb ve 
mecmaʿ ittiḫāẕ olunacaḳ {34} maḥalle iḥżār olunması ve Yānya meştāsından 
ruḫṣat virilan aʿyānlar daḫi bedenlerinden olaraḳ ne vaḳt maṭlūb olunsalar {35} 
cümlesi bir on biñ ʿasker ile irişmeleri ḳavl olunmuş idüği baʿżı ṭaraflarından 
sāmiʿa-güẕār olmaḳ cihetiyle Ṭosḳa {36} ve Geġa ʿaskeri ne vaḳt ve ne maḥalle 
cemʿ olacaḳ ise ol vaḳt ve maḥal ẕikr olunan aʿyānlara daḫi bildirilerek ʿasker-i 
meẕkūre daḫi {37} ol vaḳt o maḥalde cemʿ olması ve bu ṣūretler ile ʿasker-i 
merḳūmeniñ ṭopı elli biñe bāliġ olaraḳ iḳtiżāsına göre {38} ḳol ḳol cāddeden 
ve Īnebaḥtī’dan ve Mora’ya ve Ṣālona ve Nārda’dan Ḳarlıili’ne ḏoġrı sevḳ ol[un]
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duḳları gibi {39} mecmaʿ-ı ʿuṣāt perīşān olaraḳ ve Mora ṭarafında olan Anḳara 
ve Kenḳırī Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine daḫi 
(51) ḳuvvet gelerek ve ol vaḳte ḳadar Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi irişerek 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān meʾmūl olan {2} vaḳtden evvel Mora ġāʾilesi külli-
yyen berṭaraf olacaġı meʾmūl oldıġından bu ṣūret tensīb olunaraḳ rikāb-ı 
{3} hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye lede’l-ʿarż mūcebince tanẓīmine irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne taʿalluḳ idüb Ṭosḳalularıñ beğ ve ḫānedānları {4} Yānya’ya celbi ve 
müẕākere-birle muʿtedil māhiyyeye rabṭ olunaraḳ otuz biñ nefer Ṭosḳa ʿaskeri 
ve keẕālik {5} Avlonya ve İlbaṣan sancaḳları beğ ve ḫānedānları daḫi livāʾeyn-i 
meẕkūreyn mutaṣarrıfları nezdine celb ve müẕākere ḳılınaraḳ {6} muʿtedil 
māhiyye ile on biñ nefer ʿasker tertīb ve tecemmuʿ idecekleri maḥalde daḫi 
bulunduḳları günden iʿtibāren ʿulūfeleri {7} virilmek üzere ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine 
ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan mutaṣarrıflarına başḳa başḳa 
iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye {8} ıṣdār ve cümlesi ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine tesyār olunmuş 
ve Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ ehemmiyyetine ve vaḳt ü ḥāliñ nezāketine mebnī Mora 
maṣlaḥatı-çün daḫi {9} birḳaç aylıḳ ʿasker ʿulūfesi maṣārifini iḫtiyār itmek-
den ġayrı çāre görünmediğinden bu vechile reʾy ü tedbīr ḳılınmış ise de {10} 
bu maṣlaḥatıñ evvel ü āḫiri ve īcāb ü iḳtiżāsı bütün bütün ẕāt-ı ʿālīleriniñ 
ʿuhde-i dirāyet ve istiḳlāliñize muḥavvel {11} olmaḳdan nāşī artıḳ bu vechile 
serīʿan ol miḳdār aylıḳlu ʿaskeri cemʿ idersiz, ḥāṣılı ne yapar iseñiz yapub ve ne 
vechile {12} münāsib görür iseñiz öylece idüb şu Mora’ya taʿyīn buyuracaġıñız 
meʾmūrları bir ān aḳdem vaḳt geçmeksizin {13} külliyyetlü ʿasker ile imrārıñ 
çāresini istiḥṣāl buyuraraḳ aña göre levāzım ve muḳteżāsını serīʿan bu ṭarafa 
{14} işʿār buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i B 37
[575/107] Mora Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa’ya
{1} Maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde olan ʿ askerī ṭāʾifesiniñ işlemiş ʿ ulūfeleri ve taʿyīnāt-ı 
māndeleri iki biñ {2} kīseye bāliġ oldıġından vaḳtiyle yetişemediği ṣūretde 
beyne’l-ʿasākir mūcib-i güft [ü] gū olacaġı beyānıyla {3} meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ 
bir ān aḳdem iʿṭā ve iḥsān buyurulmasını ve ẕaḫāyir ḫuṣūṣunda müżāyaḳaları 
derkār idüğünden {4} muḥtāc-ı iʿāne-i seniyye olduḳları ḫuṣūṣlarını ḥāvī 
ve maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerinde olan Deñizli voyvodası sābıḳ Ṭavāslı {5} ʿOsm̠ān 
Aġa’nıñ ʿavdetine müsāʿade-i seniyye erzānī ḳılınması iltimāsını muḥtevī 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar firistāde ve isrā buyurılan {6} taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetleri 
mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine ʿasker 
ʿulūfesinden ḏolayı {7} aḳçeniñ lüzūmı oldıġı aḳṭār-ı Rumili’niñ istiḳlāl-i 
tāmme ile vālī-i vālā-şānı ve serʿasker-i ẓafer-ʿunvānı {8} ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd 
Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri ṭaraflarından daḫi bā-taḥrīrāt inhā ḳılınmış oldıġına 
bināʾen keyfiyyet ḥużūr-ı mekārim-neşūr-ı {9} ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhīye ʿarż ü 
taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı ʿināyet-iktināh-ı cenāb-ı cihān-dārī buyurılaraḳ 
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ʿasākir-i merḳūme {10} ʿulūfeleri-çün iki biñ kīse aḳçe iʿṭāsına irāde-i seniyye 
müteʿalliḳ olmuş ve meblaġ-ı mezbūr ḫazīne-bend ile ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
{11} irsāl olunmuş ve mūmā-ileyh Ṭavāslı ʿOsm̠ān Aġa erbāb-ı iḳtidārdan olub 
şimdi tamām ḫidmetde bulunacaḳ {12} vaḳt oldıġından ʿavdetine ruḫṣat-ı seni-
yye tecvīz buyurulmamış ve ordu-yı serʿaskerīleri-çün lāzım gelan ẕaḫīreniñ 
{13} ṣūret-i tedārük ve irsāli ne vechile īcāb ider ise icrāsına himmet ve 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine bir muḳtedir nüzül emīni ve ḳaṣṣāb- {14} -başı ve 
kāffe-i mālzemeyi tanẓīm buyurmaları şeref-sünūḥ iden emr ü irāde-i ʿaliyye-i 
şāhāne mūcebince müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine {15} ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden taḥrīr 
ü işāret ḳılınmış olub dīger ḳāʾime-i ḫāliṣānemizde beyān olundıġı vechile 
müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd {16} Paşa ḥażretleri aḳṭār-ı Rumili’niñ sipeh-sālār-ı 
bāhirü’l-iʿtibārından olmaḳ ḥasebiyle ḳarīḥa-i ṣabīḥa-i ḥażret-i pādişāh-ı {17} 
bülend-iʿtibārdan iḥsān buyurılan nüfūẕ ü iʿtibārları kāffe-i meṣāliḥe şāmil 
oldıġına bināʾen ḫuṭūb-ı mevkūle {18} ve mevādd-ı meʾmūrelerinde küllī ve 
cüzʾī müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine mürācaʿat ve reʾy ü tedbīrlerine muvāfaḳat 
merāsimini icrā-birle {19} her ḥālde īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı reviyyet-mendī ve 
meʾmūriyyete şitāb ü sürʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i B 37
[575/110] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳlarınıñ saʿādetlü Mora Vālīsi Meḥmed Paşa ḥażret-
lerine tevcīhine müsāʿade-i seniyye erzānī buyurılacaġı ve Mora Serʿaskeri 
{2} ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa bu meʾmūriyyetde meʾmūl gibi çıḳmayub beṭāʾet 
üzere ḏavrandıġından tebdīli iḳtiżā iderek {3} ol bābda müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed 
Paşa yāḫūd Ḳaraman Vālīsi saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü 
ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātından {4} ve sāʾir vüzerādan biriniñ intiḫābıyla işʿār 
ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı ʿālīleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı se̠nāverīye 
{5} cevāb olaraḳ vārid olan ḳāʾime-i seniyyelerinde müşārun-ileyh Seyyid 
ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri meʾmūriyyet-i meẕkūrede muvaffaḳ {6} olamamış ise de 
müşārun-ileyhim Meḥmed Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa ve ʿ Ömer Paşa ḥażerātı daḫi yeñi 
vezīr olmaḳ taḳrībiyle serʿaskerlik {7} umūr-ı celīlesiniñ ʿuhdelerine iḥālesi 
nezd-i saʿādetlerinde tensīb olunmuş olub ancaḳ müşārun-ileyhim Meḥmed 
Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa {8} ve ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātı bi’l-ittifāḳ Īnebaḥtī’dan ḳarşuya 
geçmek üzere Mora’ya taʿyīn ḳılınaraḳ verālarından {9} lāzım gelan muʿāveneti 
icrā buyuracaḳları ve Mora serʿaskerliğiniñ kemā-kān müşārun-ileyh Seyyid ʿAlī 
Paşa ḥażretleri {10} ʿuhdesinde ibḳā ve taḳrīr yāḫūd āḫar vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan 
birine iḥālesiyle Evlād-ı Fātiḥān’dan ve Gümülcine {11} ve Drāma ve Sīroz 
ṭaraflarından ʿasker sevḳ ü tesyīr olunması farīża-i ḥāliyeden oldıġı ve Teke ve 
Ḥamīd sancaḳlarınıñ {12} müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri ʿuhdesine 
tevcīhi ḫuṣūṣları tasṭīr ü imlā buyurulmuş olmaġla mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
{13} ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı mekārim-peymā-yı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye 
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ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿināyet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı {14} şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı düstūrāneleri kemāl-i kār-āşināyī ve feṭānet ve mezīd-i 
mehām-dānī {15} ve ʿarāfet ile meşhūr ve her bir māddeyi miḥver-i lāyıḳında rüʾyet 
ider vükelā-yı fiḫāmdan olduḳlarından ve bu yaz {16} fevt olmaḳsızın Mora’nıñ 
berren ve baḥren kemāl-i derece ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳi ile taḫlīṣi esbābınıñ istiḥṣāli 
vaḳt ü ḥāl {17} ve mizāc-ı maṣlaḥata naẓaran beġāyet ehem göründiğinden 
müşārun-ileyh Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa bu maṣlaḥatda gevşek ḏavranaraḳ meʾmūl gibi 
{18} çıḳmadıġına bināʾen tebdīli ṣūreti münāsib görinür ise de müşārun-ileyhim 
Meḥmed Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ {19} serʿaskerliğe elvirmez ʿadd 
olunaraḳ müşārun-ileyh Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ serʿaskerlikde ibḳāsı ṣūretini 
ẕāt-ı sāmīleri {20} müreccaḥ göstermiş olduḳlarından müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince serʿaskerlik-i meẕkūr müşārun-ileyh {21} 
Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri ʿuhdesinde ibḳā ve Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları daḫi 
müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine ve Mora eyāleti {22} daḫi serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyhe tevcīh olunmuş olub lākin Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ ehemmiyy-
eti taʿrīfden müstaġnī ve maṣlaḥat serʿasker-i {23} müşārun-ileyhe ḳalur ise 
lāyıḳıyla iş göremeyeceği bedīhī olaraḳ ẓāhirde serʿaskerlik ḫaṭb-ı cesīmine 
müşārun-ileyh {24} meʾmūr ise de cenāb-ı düstūrīleri el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī aḳṭār-ı 
Rumili’niñ bi’l-istiḳlāl serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehberi {25} olaraḳ ḫıṭṭa-i Rumili’de vāḳiʿ 
kāffe-i vüzerā ve meʾmūrīne neẓāret-i şāmile ve mecmūʿ-ı meṣāliḥ ḥaḳḳında 
ruḫṣat-ı kāmileleri {26} derkār oldıġına bināʾen işbu Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ daḫi 
her ṭarafı bütün bütün ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ iʿmāl-i tedābīr-i lāzıme ile {27} neẓāret 
ve himmetlerine mütevaḳḳıf olmaḳdan nāşī gerek müşārun-ileyhim Meḥmed 
Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātınıñ işʿār-ı {28} ʿālīleri üzere ne 
vechile olur ise bir ān aḳdem külliyyetlü ʿasker ile Īnebaḥtī’dan Mora derūnuna 
imrārları ḫuṣūṣunda {29} ve gerek serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh daḫi baʿd-ez-īn her 
maṣlaḥatda ẕāt-ı sāmīleriyle muḫābereye meʾmūr oldıġına bināʾen bu ṭaḳımıñ 
daḫi {30} berren Mora Derbendi’nden imrār ve idḫālleri esbābınıñ istiḥṣālinde 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden lāzım gelan reʾy ü tedbīr {31} ve imdād ü iʿānetiñ icrāsına 
himmet ve Mora üzerine gerek vüzerā ve gerek sāʾirden her kimi meʾmūr ve 
taʿyīn idecek iseñiz {32} hemān meʾmūr ve taʿyīn idüb vüzerādan her ḳanġısını 
üzerine ve her ḳanġısını āḫar ṭarafa münāsib görür iseñiz {33} taʿyīn iderek bu 
ḫuṣūṣa dāʾir ne maḳūle evāmir iḳtiżā ider ise inhā eylemeñiz, ve’l-ḥāṣıl cüm-
lesini bildiğiñiz gibi (54) tertīb ü tanẓīm itmeñiz reʾy-i ʿālīñize iḥāle olunması 
daḫi muḳteżā-yı emr ü fermān-ı şāhāneden ve Mora eyāletiniñ ʿuhdesine {2} 
tevcīhi mücerred Mora serʿaskerliğinde tevfīr-i nüfūẕ ve tezāyüd-i münāsebet 
ġarażına mebnī olaraḳ ṭarafına ez-her-cihet iʿānet {3} buyurmalarınıñ ṣavb-ı 
ʿālīlerine işʿār ḳılındıġı ḥikāyesiyle kendüsi daḫi ẕāt-ı sāmīleri misi̠llü rütbe-i 
celīle-i {4} ṣadāreti ḥāʾiz olmuş ise de cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ aḳṭār-ı Rumili’de 
kāffe-i vüzerā ve meʾmūrīne neẓāret {5} ve iḳtiżāsına göre reʾy ü tedbīr ve 
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muʿāvenet itmek üzere ḳarīḥa-i ṣabīḥa-i mülūkāneden meʾmūr buyurulmuş 
olduḳlarından {6} baʿd-ez-īn her bir maṣlaḥat-ı serʿaskerīye dāʾir iḳtiżā iden 
umūr ü meṣāliḥde ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine mürācaʿat eylemesi eṭrāfıyla {7} 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe tavṣiye ve beyān olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri 
buyurulduḳda her ḥālde icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i kār-dānāyī {8} ve reviyyete himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında. Fī ġurret-i B 37
[575/113] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Silaḥdār-ı ġayret-şiʿārları ve sāʾir bendeleri ḥaḳlarında sāniḥ olan iltifāt 
ve ʿināyāt-ı ʿaliyyeleriniñ īfā-yı merāsim-i {2} teşekkür ü maḥmedetinden 
baḥisl̠e Geġa paşalarınıñ şimdiden ḥāżır ü āmāde olaraḳ ne miḳdār ʿasker 
ile ṣavb-ı sāmīlerinden [?] {3} ne vaḳt maṭlūb olunur ise serīʿan ḥareket 
ve ṣavb-ı meʾmūrlarına ʿazīmet eylemeleri-çün başḳa başḳa iḳtiżā iden {4} 
evāmiriñ ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınması ve bunlara birer miḳdār ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye 
iʿṭā ve irsāli lāzımeden ise de maḥallerinden {5} ḥareket eylemezden evvel 
gönderilmesi maḥẕūrı müstetbiʿ olacaġından meʾmūr olduḳları maḥallere 
vuṣūllerinde ʿaṭiyye-i {6} seniyye daḫi gönderileceği kendülere bildirilmesi 
ve Ḳāḳosil gāvurlarınıñ ʿiṣyānda ıṣrārları cihetiyle {7} üzerlerine iki ḳoldan 
varılmaḳ içün ilerüye gitmeyüb birḳaç gün Nārda’da iḳāmet eylemeleri ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerinden {8} ʿuṣāt-ı mersūme üzerine taʿyīn buyurulmuş olan ḥālā 
Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfıyla Ḳaraman vālīsi ḥażerātına {9} taḥrīr 
buyuruldıġı ifādesini ve Ḳaṣṣābbaşı sābıḳ ʿAlī Efendi bendeleriniñ daḫi ʿafv ü 
ıṭlāḳı ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil {10} enāmil-pīrā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrāneleri 
meʾāl ü mezāyāsı ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i se̠nāverī olduḳdan ṣoñra {11} ṭaḳımıyla 
ḫāk-pāy-ı emel-baḫşā-yı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı 
naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i {12} cenāb-ı kītī-sitānī buyurulmuş ve “Müşārun-ileyhe 
ne ḳadar iltifāt olunsa değer. Ġayretli vezīrdir. Ḥaḳḳ Taʿālā dāʾimā livāsını {13} 
manṣūr eyleye.” deyu ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı kerāmet-maḳrūn-ı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī 
şeref-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr olmuşdur. Kāffe-i işʿārat-ı {14} sāmīleri ẕāt-ı ʿālīlerine 
mevhibe-i İlāhiyye olan rüşd ü dirāyet iḳtiżāsından olaraḳ becā ve Geġalıḳ 
paşaları {15} ḥaḳḳında olan işʿār-ı sāmīleri daḫi nefsü’l-emre muvāfıḳ oldıġı 
hüveydā olaraḳ bu defʿa müteʿalliḳ olan {16} emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne 
mūcebince gönderdikleri pūṣula vechile ve inhā-yı ʿālīleri üzere Geġa 
paşalarınıñ {17} maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūriyyetlerini ḥāvī iḳtiżā iden 
evāmiri şimdiden ıṣdār ve kendülerine tesyār-birle {18} her ne vaḳt maḥall-i 
meʾmūriyyetlerine varırlar ise bu ṭarafdan kendülerine ʿaṭāyā-yı seniyye daḫi 
gönderileceği paşa-yı {19} mūmā-ileyhime ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden başḳa başḳa taḥrīr 
ü işʿār ḳılınmış ve Ḳāḳosil gāvurları ḥaḳḳında olan işʿārlarınıñ {20} iḳtiżā-yı reʾy 
ü tedbīri ne vechile ise ʿuhde-i istiḳlāl ve reʾy-i āṣafānelerine ḥavāle ḳılınması 
şeref-baḫş-ı ṣudūr iden {21} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden müstebān olmuş ve 
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ḳaṣṣābbaşı sābıḳ-ı mūmā-ileyh bendeleri daḫi ṭıbḳ-ı iltimās-ı ʿālīleri üzere {22} 
ʿafv ü ıṭlāḳ buyurulmuş olmaġla mūmā-ileyhiñ ıṭlāḳını birāderi saʿādetlü Ḥasan 
Paşa ḥażretlerine ifādeye himmet {23} ve ẕāt-ı Felāṭūn-simāt-ı müşīrāneleri 
hemān mecbūl ü mefṭūr olduḳları māye-i ḥamiyyet ü şecāʿat muḳteżāsı üzere 
{24} her ḥālde şevket-i İslāmiyye’niñ ibrāz ü iẓhārını müstelzim ḥālātı ikmāle 
mübāderet muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i ḥamiyyet ü diyānetleri {25} idüği beyānıyla 
ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i B 37
[575/126] Limnī muḥāfıẓına
{1} Bozbaba reʿāyāsınıñ istīmānı ḥāvī üç nefer ḳocabaşılar ile ṣavb-ı 
müşīrīlerine gelmiş olan kāġıdları {2} Dersaʿādet’e taḳdīm ol[un]dıġı ve cizye-i 
maḳṭūʿaları mālı olaraḳ göndermiş olduḳları biñ yetmiş iki ġurūş daḫi {3} 
gönderilmiş oldıġı beyānıyla lāzım gelan cizye evrāḳınıñ irsāl ḳılınmasını ve 
baʿżı ḥavādisi̠ ḥāvī firistāde ve isrā {4} buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri ve ẕikr 
olunan kāġıdlar meʾāli rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı 
{5} hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
buyurulmuşdur. Cezīre-i merḳūme reʿāyāsı bu āna ḳadar {6} ʿiṣyānlarında ıṣrār 
ile şimdi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Aḳdeñiz’e çıḳacaġı maʿlūmları oldıġından 
istīmān {7} itmişler olub ẕikr olunan ḳocabaşıları daḫi rehn olaraḳ Limnī’ye 
göndermişler ise de bu maḳūle baʿde’l-ʿiṣyān {8} istīmān idenler ḥaḳḳında 
bā-irāde-i seniyye ḳarār-gīr olan şürūṭ-ı istīmān muḳteżāsınca baʿd-ez-īn iḳtiżā 
iden {9} cizyeleri ʿale’r-ruʾūs ve ʿan-yed taḥṣīl olunmaḳ ve içlerinden birḳaç 
nefer söz ṣāḥibleri rehn olaraḳ Dersaʿādet’e {10} gönderilmek īcāb eylediğinden 
ẕikr olunan cizye aḳçesi yine ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine iʿāde ve istīmān şürūṭunuñ bir 
ṣūreti {11} irsāl olunaraḳ mūcebince gerek cizyeleriniñ baʿd-ez-īn ʿale’r-ruʾūs 
ve ʿan-yed taḥṣīl ve gerek ẕikr olunan ḳocabaşılarıñ {12} ibḳā-yı āsāyişe ḳadar 
rehn olaraḳ iḳāme içün Dersaʿādet’e irsāliyle dīger şarṭlarıñ daḫi tamāmen 
icrāsı ṣūretleri {13} kendülere teklīf olunub eğer öylece ḳabūl ve icrā iderler 
ise ol vaḳt kendülere reʾy ve amān virilmek üzere {14} keyfiyyeti Dersaʿādet’e 
işʿār eylemeñiz ve ḳabūl eylemedikleri taḳdīrde daḫi ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la ḳarīben 
cümlesiniñ ḥaḳlarından gelinmek {15} üzere mersūm ḳocabaşıları yine bu 
ṭarafa göndermeñiz tensīb olunmuş ve emr ü irāde-i şāhāne daḫi bu merkezde 
{16} deverān iderek şürūṭ-ı meẕkūruñ bir ḳıṭʿa ṣūreti iḫrāc ve işbu nemīḳa-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī leffen ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine {17} gönderilmiş ve mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr aḳçe daḫi 
yine ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine iʿāde ḳılınmış olmaġla ẕikr olunan ṣūretde münderic 
şarṭlarıñ {18} tamāmen icrāsı ṣūretleri kendülere teklīf olunub eğer öylece 
ḳabūl ve icrā iderler ise keyfiyyeti Dersaʿādet’e işʿār ve mersūm {19} ḳocabaşıları 
bu ṭarafa irsāle ve ḳabūl itmedikleri ṣūretde ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la ḳarīben cümlesiniñ 
ḥaḳlarından gelinmek üzere {20} yine mersūm ḳocabaşıları Dersaʿādet’e iḥżāra 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 5 B 37
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[575/127] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresi pīşgāhına Sīsām ṭarafından ḳırḳ-elli ḳadar ḳayıḳ ile on 
beş ḳadar eşḳıyā teknesi gelüb sūʾ-i ḳaṣdları {2} Sāḳız cezīresi olacaġından 
Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳlarından Sāḳız’a müretteb ʿaskeriñ ḳuṣūruyla İzmīr 
mübāyaʿacısı {3} maʿrifetiyle gönderilecek ẕaḫīreniñ ʿācilen irsāl olunması 
ḫuṣūṣı ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine saʿādetlü Sāḳız muḥāfıẓı {4} ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
işʿār olunmuş ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi derḥāl livāʾeyn-i merḳūmeyn müt-
esellimlerine müʾekked taḥrīrātlar {5} irsāl iderek ʿasākir-i merḳūmeyi taʿcīl 
ve mübāyaʿacı-i mūmā-ileyh maʿrifetiyle gönderilecek ẕaḫīreyi develere 
{6} taḥmīl iderek Çeşme ḳalʿasına tesbīl ve vaḳt bulduḳları gibi gönderilan 
ẕaḫīreyi Sāḳız’a irişdirmelerini {7} iḳtiżā idenlere teʾkīd buyurmuş olduḳlarını 
ve ẕikr olunan gāvur tekneleri cezīre-i merḳūme ile muḥārebe eylemekde 
{8} olduḳlarına dāʾir muʾaḫḫaren Çeşme ṭarafından tevārüd itmiş olan kāġıd 
iṭāre ḳılındıġını şāmil tevārüd iden {9} taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. ʿUṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ ol ṣūretle Sāḳız {10} cezīresine sūʾ-i 
ḳaṣd ve icrā-yı ihānet ġarażıyla muḥārebeye cesāret itmiş olduḳları meʾāl-i 
işʿārlarından müstebān ve Sāḳız ise {11} reʿāyāsı kesī̠r bir maḥal olmaḳ taḳrībiyle 
tīz elden müretteb olan ʿasākiriñ ve ẕaḫīreniñ irişdirilüb ḳalʿa-i şāhāneniñ 
{12} mekāyid-i aʿdādan muḥāfaẓasını mūcib vesāʾiliñ ikmāli derece-i vücūbda 
oldıġı bedīhī ve ʿayān olaraḳ bu defʿa {13} ẕikr olunan sancaḳlardan müretteb 
ʿaskeriñ bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa evvel ne vechile olur ise irişdirilmesi-çün iḳtiżā iden-
lere müʾekked {14} ü müşedded istiʿcāl evāmiri ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış olmaġla 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyetiñiz ve iḳtiżā-yı {15} işʿārıñız 
üzere ẕaḫāyir-i mürettebeyi hemān develer ile Çeşme ṭarafına gönderüb andan 
bir taḳrīb Sāḳız’a irişdirilmesi {16} vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle ve sāʾir her ne vechile ve ne 
ṭarīḳiyle Sāḳız’a ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden imdād ü iʿānet mümkin olabilür ise, {17} 
ve’l-ḥāṣıl şu Sāḳız cezīresi ḥaḳḳında ṭaraf-ı şerīfiñizden mümkinü’l-icrā olan 
iʿāneyi ʿācilen ikmāl ile {18} diyānet ü ṣadāḳat levāzımını isb̠āta saʿy-ı bī-şümār 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 B 37
[575/132] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız üzerine gelan ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ne vechile muḥārebeye ictirā itmiş ve 
emr-i müdāfaʿa ve ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine ne ṣūretle saʿy ü ġayret {2} olunmuş 
oldıġı beyānıyla gönderilan pūṣula mūcebince ʿācilen mühimmāt ü edevāt-ı 
lāzıme ve ʿasker irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir {3} ve sergerde-i ʿuṣāt olan laʿīniñ 
gönderdiği kāġıda dehān-ı ṭop ile cevāb virilerek kāġıd-ı meẕkūr {4} iṭāre 
ḳılındıġına mütedāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri ve kāġıd-ı meẕkūr 
tercümesi mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz {5} olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı celādet-iktināh-ı ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. {6} Saʿādetlü İzmīr muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
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daḫi gönderilan taḥrīrāt tevārüd itmiş ve keyfiyyet maʿlūm olmuş ve Aydın {7} 
ve Ṣaruḫan ṭarafından müretteb ʿaskeri taʿcīl eylediği ve İzmīr’den mübāyaʿacı 
maʿrifetiyle müretteb olan ẕaḫīreyi sevḳ {8} ü tesbīl eylediği müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafından beyān ü işʿār ḳılınmış ise de derḥāl ʿasākir-i merḳūme bu ṭarafdan 
daḫi müʾekked ü müşedded {9} evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdārıyla istiʿcāl olunmuş 
ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ve tesyīr olunmuş olan cevāb-nāme-i 
ḫāliṣānemizde {10} Sāḳız’a bi’l-vücūh imdād ü iʿānet ve isb̠āt-ı ġayret ü diyānet 
itmesi teʾkīd ḳılınub gönderdikleri pūṣula mūcebince {11} maṭlūb buyurılan 
mühimmāt ve hekīm ve çırāḫ [?] daḫi derdest-i tanẓīm olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa {12} ḥażretleri maʿiyyetiyle bu defʿa 
Aḳdeñiz’e çıḳacaḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Beşikṭaş pīşgāhına alārġa olub {13} 
müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri daḫi gemiye girmiş olduḳlarından 
bi-luṭfihī Taʿālā hemān müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri Donanma-yı {14} Hümāyūn 
ile çıḳmaḳ üzere oldıġından mühimmāt-ı meẕkūre daḫi berāberce irsāl 
olunmaḳ üzeredir. Ḳaldı ki, (62) gāvurlar her ne ḳadar Sāḳız ḳalʿası üzerine 
gelmeğe cesāret itmişler ise de ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri metānet ve ḥamiyyeti {2} isb̠āt 
buyuraraḳ müdāfaʿalarına iḳdām buyurmuş olduḳlarından ḫaylīsi giriftār-ı 
şimşīr-i ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn oldıġı {3} meʾāl-i işʿārlarından müstefād olaraḳ 
bu keyfiyyet bādī-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ʿahd-i ḳarībde şevket-i 
{4} İslāmiyye’yi müşāhede idecekleri elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl 
olmaġın hemān bu ḫuṣūṣda ġayret olunaraḳ {5} o maḳūle ʿāṣī gāvurlara göz 
açdırmayub ḳahr ü tedmīr ile iki cihānda fevz ü selāmeti taḥṣīl bi’l-cümle 
müʾmin {6} ve muvaḥḥide farīża-i ẕimmet oldıġı nezd-i saʿādetlerinde maʿlūm 
olan keyfiyyātdan ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā hemān şu aralıḳ {7} Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn-ı nuṣret-maḳrūn ve ʿasākir-i mürettebe-i manṣūre irişerek Sāḳız’a 
gelan kāfirler külliyyen mużmaḥill ü perīşān {8} olacaḳları ʿināyet-i Bārī’yle 
vāżıḥātdan olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-meʾāb-ı düstūrāneleri ez-her-
cihet muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb {9} olaraḳ ġayret ü diyānetlerini isb̠āt ve o maḳūle 
kāfirler ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la bir şey dimek olmayub saṭvet-i ḳāhire-i {10} İslāmiyye’ye 
tāb-āver-i taḥammül olamayacaḳlarını ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve ʿasākir-i 
mürettebe varmaḳ üzere olduḳlarını {11} lāzım gelenlere tefhīm-birle bir 
ṭarafdan ḳahr ü tenkīl ile ḥaḳlarından gelmeğe beẕl-i himmet ü ġayret 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 [?] B 37
[575/136] Mora Ḳasteli’nde olan Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Bundan aḳdem ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine tevcīh olunmuş olan Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan 
sancaḳlarınıñ īfā-yı lāzıme-i şükr-güẕārī {2} ve maḥmedetinden ve uġur-ı 
dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de cānsipārāne çalışacaḳlarından baḥisl̠e saʿādetlü 
Anḳara Mutaṣarrıfı Meḥmed Paşa {3} ḥażretleriniñ Bālyabādra’ya vuṣūli 
cümle ümmet-i Muḥammed’e bāʿis-̠i inşirāḥ olaraḳ ese̠r-i teveccühāt-ı şāhāne 
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ile Yānya maṣlaḥatı daḫi {4} rehīn-i ḥüsn-i ḫitām oldıġından müşārun-ileyh 
Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Preveze’ye gitmesi Mora ṭarafında olan bu ḳadar 
{5} nüfūs-ı kesī̠re-i müʾminīne īrās-̠ı fütūr iderek gāvurlarıñ şīrīnlemelerini 
müstelzim olacaġından müşārun-ileyhle bi’l-ittifāḳ {6} kemāl-i derece ṣıḳışmış 
olan Gördūs’üñ imdādına gidilmek taṣmīm olunmuş ise de Bādra’ya üç sāʿat 
mesāfe {7} maḥallerde ḫaylīce eşḳıyā göründiğinden üzerlerine ʿasker irsāliyle 
vuḳūʿ bulan muḥārebede āverde-i pençe-i ġuzāt olan {8} diller Mora ʿuṣātınıñ 
külliyyetle Bādra üzerine geleceklerini ifāde itmiş oldıġından Gördūs’e 
gidilmekden {9} ṣarf-ı naẓar ile Bādra’nıñ cevānib-i erbaʿasına metānet virilmiş 
ise daḫi evvelbahār içün tertīb olunan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {10} bir gün 
evvel iḫrācı ve berren meʾmūrlarıñ irişmeleri taʿcīl ḳılınması ve saʿādetlü Yānya 
Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {11} külliyyetlü ʿasker ile Nārda ve Ḳarlıili 
gāvurlarını ḳahr ü tenkīl iderek Īnebaḥtī ṭarafına gitmek üzere oldıġı {12} 
mesmūʿ-ı müşīrīleri oldıġından İzdīn’de olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām daḫi Ṣālona’ya 
mürūra iḳdām-birle baḥren cenāb-ı {13} saʿādetlerine ḫaber virirler ise ol ṭarafda 
bulunan sefāyin ile İstifa yāḫūd Ṣālona iskelelerinde ʿasker-i İslāmiyye’niñ {14} 
Mora’ya imrārları ile iş görülmesi münāsib olacaġı ḫuṣūṣlarını ḥāvī ve sāʾir 
ifādeyi muḥtevī resīde-i cā-yı {15} vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrāneleri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı muḥibbī olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı 
liḥāẓa-i {16} ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i cenāb-ı şehriyārī buyurulmuşdur. Mora ṭarafınıñ 
ṣıḳışması cihetiyle berren ve baḥren iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeniñ {17} icrāsına 
bi’l-iʿtinā bundan aḳdem Mora meʾmūrlarından māʿadā ḥālā Rumili’niñ vālī-i 
vālā-şānı ve ḳarīḥa-i ṣabīḥa-i {18} cenāb-ı şāhāneden virilan ruḫṣat-ı seni-
yye iḳtiżāsı üzere istiḳlāl-i tāmme ile serʿasker-i ẓafer-ʿunvānı (64) ʿaṭūfetlü 
Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri Mora üzerine külliyyetlü ʿasker göndermek 
üzere olub Donanma-yı {2} Hümāyūn daḫi Beşikṭaş pīşgāhına çekdirilerek 
çend rūz muḳaddemce saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri daḫi {3} gemiye 
girmiş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān bir ṭarafdan berren gidecek meʾmūrlar 
vararaḳ ve bir ṭarafdan muvāfıḳ {4} havā ile Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi vāṣıl 
olaraḳ berren ve baḥren bi’t-tażyīḳ Mora’nıñ eyādī-i küffārdan istiḫlāṣı {5} 
elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā ve İzdīn’de olan meʾmūrlarıñ inhā-yı müşīrīleri 
üzere İstifa ve Ṣālona iskelelerinden {6} Mora’ya imrārları ṣūreti münāsib 
göründiğinden müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye mūcebince keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı 
ḫāliṣānemizden {7} bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine ḥikāyeten 
taḥrīr olunub iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı reʾy ü tedbīrine {8} ḥavāle ḳılınmış idüği 
hüveydā olmaḳdan nāşī muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i müşīrīleri üzere ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb {9} bulunub bundan böyle daḫi ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i 
ṣalābete teşmīr-i sāḳ-ı himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl {10} 
muḳaddemā istemiş olduḳları ṭop ve ḳundaḳlarınıñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ile īṣāli taḥrīrāt-ı mevrūde-i meẕkūrelerinde {11} işʿār buyurulmuş oldıġından 
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ṭıbḳ-ı işʿārları vechile ẕikr olunan ḳundaḳlar Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile gön-
derilmek üzere {12} oldıġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde īfā-yı 
levāzım-ı besālet-kārī ve taḥaffuẓīye mübāşeret buyurmaları meʾmūldür. 
Fī 11 B 37
[575/147] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız’dan İzmīr’e gelmiş olan Covānī nām müsteʾmeniñ eşḳıyā ile Sāḳız’da 
olan ehl-i İslām’ıñ el-yevm muḥārebede {2} olub ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ Midillū 
üzerine daḫi gitmek niyyet-i fāsidesinde olduḳlarına dāʾir virdiği ḫaber keyfi-
yyeti {3} ve derḥāl ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden keyfiyyet Midillū muḥāfıẓına taḥrīr 
ile mütebaṣṣır bulunması teʾkīd olunmuş oldıġını ve Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan {4} 
sancaḳlarından Sāḳız’a müretteb ʿaskeriñ ḳuṣūrı ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden müt-
esellimlerine taḥrīr ve taʿcīl olunmuş ve ʿasākir-i {5} merḳūmeden başḳa 
li-ecli’l-imdād birḳaç yüz nefer piyāde ve süvārī gelmiş ve İzmīr’den daḫi 
şimdiye ḳadar yedi-sekiz yüz {6} nefer ʿasker tertīb olunmuş ise de bu ʿaskeriñ 
cümlesi Çeşme ḳaṣabasında tecemmuʿ iderek Sāḳız’a geçmeleri mümkin {7} 
olamadıġı ve ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ Çeşme’de iḳāmetleri mümted olur ise 
ẕaḫīre tedārükünde ʿusret çekeceklerinden {8} tefriḳalarını mūcib olacaġı 
ifādesini şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i {9} 
ḫāliṣānemiz olub bu vechile Sāḳız ṭarafına imdād ü iʿāneti mūcib esbābıñ 
istiḥṣāline derkār olan {10} ġayret ü himmetleri ve Midillū muḥāfıẓını daḫi 
iḫṭāra müsāraʿatları tamām ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūl ü muntaẓar {11} olan 
istiḳāmet ü ḥamiyyeti isb̠āt ü teʾkīd itmekle bu keyfiyyet müstelzim-i ḥaẓẓ ü 
taḥsīn ve mūcib-i sitāyiş ü āferīn {12} olmuşdur. Sāḳız cezīresi üzerine hücūm 
iden gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tedmīri emrinde lāzım gelan tedābīr ve tedārükātıñ 
{13} icrāsına iʿtinā olunmuş ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleri daḫi sefīneye girüb fora ġābya {14} itmiş oldıġından muvāfıḳ havāya 
müteraḳḳıb oldıġına bināʾen bi-mennihī Taʿālā hemān havā [muvāfıḳ] oldıġı 
gibi müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān {15} paşa ḥażretleri ḳalḳub ḏoġrı Sāḳız üzerine 
ʿazīmet ve Çeşme ṭarafında olan ʿaskeriñ imrārı {16} vesāʾilini istiḥṣāl ve bir 
ṭarafdan daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan ḳara ʿaskeri iḫrāc iderek ʿavn-i 
Bārī’yle ḳarīben Sāḳız’ıñ {17} bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret kesb itmesi elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den 
müstedʿā olaraḳ Midillū keyfiyyeti bu defʿa ṭarafımızdan Midillū muḥāfıẓına 
{18} ve nāẓırına yazılaraḳ āgāh bulunmaları tenbīh olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri daḫi ġayret buyurub ve isb̠āt-ı {19} ḥamiyyet idüb şu Çeşme yaḳasına 
tecemmuʿ iden ʿasākiriñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn varınca ḳadar ḏaġılmayaraḳ 
ḥüsn-i idārelerine {20} ve İzmīr’den Sāḳız’a gidecek ẕaḫāyiriñ develer ile hemān 
Çeşme yaḳasına ve andan Sāḳız’a imrārına ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {21} muvāfıḳ 
havā ile hemān Donanma-yı Hümāyūn varmaḳ üzere ise de donanma varmaz-
dan evvel daḫi bir çāresini bulabilür iseñiz {22} hemān Sāḳız’a imrār iderek 
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bir ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ibrāzına ġayret ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 12 B 37
[575/150] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ ehemmiyyeti cihetiyle Mora içün tertīb ve tesyīr buyu-
racaḳları ʿaskeriñ baḥren imrārı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {2} sefāyininiñ ol 
ṭaraflarda ṣavlet-endāz olmasına mütevaḳḳıf oldıġından saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān 
paşa ḥażretleri {3} istiṣḥāb ideceği Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ḏoġrı Mora 
üzerine ʿazīmet ve Bālyabādra ṭaraflarına vuṣūllerinde {4} ẕāt-ı sāmīleriyle bi’l- 
muḫābere Rumili’den imrār olunacaḳ meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākiri gerek Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn {5} sefīne ve filiḳaları ve gerek el-yevm ol ṭarafda bıraġılan tüccār 
tekneleriyle imrār iderek ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi {6} iḳtiżā-yı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥata göre 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora üzerinde ne vechile iʿmāli īcāb ider ise öylece 
icrā olunaraḳ {7} evvel-be-evvel şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī itmāmına 
saʿy ü ġayret olunması bundan aḳdem bu ṭarafda {8} ittifāḳ-ı ārā ile ḳarār-gīr 
oldıġı keyfiyyeti giçende ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine tafṣīlen beyān ü işʿār olunmuş idi. 
Ol ḳarār üzere {9} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn āmāde ḳılınaraḳ müşārun-ileyh 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri daḫi sefīneye girüb fora ġābya iderek {10} hemān 
ḥareket itmek üzere muvāfıḳ havāya müteraḳḳıb ise de bugünlerde Sīsām aḏası 
ṭarafında (70) ḳırḳ-elli ḳadar ḳayıḳ ve on beş ḳadar tekne ile izbāndīd eşḳıyāsı 
Sāḳız cezīresi üzerine hücūm ve ḳaraya {2} ʿasker çıḳararaḳ muḥārebeye 
cesāret ve saʿādetlü Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi mevcūd olan 
{3} ʿasākir-i muvaḥḥidīn ile Sāḳız ḳalʿasından müdāfaʿalarına mübāderet 
iderek el-yevm muḥārebe olunmaḳda oldıġı ḫaberi {4} tevārüd itmiş ve bu 
cihetle Sāḳız ḳalʿası maḥṣūr gibi ḳalmış olub ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ bu aralıḳ bu 
dāʿiyeye teşebbüsl̠eri {5} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı Mora üzerine ʿ azīmetden ʿ avḳ 
ve işġāl ṣanīʿasına mebnī olması mütebādir-i ḫāṭır ve bunlarıñ {6} bu vechile 
yeñi başdan ʿiṣyān ider gibi ḥareketleri Rūsyalunuñ taḥrīkiyle olması aḳreb-i 
melḥūẓ ise de {7} şimdiki ḥālde Sāḳız[’ı] bu ḥālde bıraḳmaḳ cāʾiz olmadıġından 
Sāḳız cezīresi-çün tertīb olunan bārūt {8} ve mühimmāt ve ṭoplar ve ṭopçı 
neferātı ve sāʾiri cümleten tehyiʾe olunub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a vażʿ-birle 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {9} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḳarīben Sāḳız üzerine vuṣūlleriyle 
götürdükleri mühimmātı iḫrāc ve Çeşme yaḳasında Sāḳız’a {10} geçmek üzere 
olan ʿaskeri sālimen imrār ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan daḫi birḳaç biñ ḳara 
ʿaskeri iḫrāc {11} olunaraḳ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ve ḳuvve-i ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī 
eşḳıyānıñ defʿaten ḳahr ü tenkīlleriyle cezīre-i meẕkūre {12} maṣlaḥatı ḳarīben 
bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret kesb itmesi elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ü mütevaḳḳaʿ olaraḳ 
muʾaḫḫaren bu ṣūret {13} tensīb ü irāde olunmuş ve ol vechile muvāfıḳ havāya 
müteraḳḳıben hemān ḥareket itmek üzere olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {14} 
ibtidā ḏoġrı Sāḳız’a, andan muḳaddemki ḳarār vechile Mora üzerine ʿazīmet 
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itmesi lāzım gelmiş olaraḳ {15} ʿ avn ü nuṣret-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn ile Sāḳız 
cezīresi maṣlaḥatı uzamayub hemān elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl oldıġı üzere 
{16} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn vardıġı gibi bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret kesb iderek inşāʾallāh 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn yine yolundan ḳalmayaraḳ {17} evvelki ḳarār vechile 
Mora ṭarafına ʿazīmet ideceği āşikār ise de şāyed Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
Sāḳız üzerinde biraz {18} eğlenmesi īcāb ider ise ẕāt-ı sāmīleri Mora derūnuna 
imrār içün sāḥile indirecekleri ʿasker Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {19} intiẓārında 
ḳalmamaḳ ve ifāte-i vaḳt olunmaḳsızın ol ṭarafda bulunan tüccār tekneleri ve 
āḫar ṣūretler ile mürūruñ {20} çāresine baḳılmaḳ içün keyfiyyet-i ḥāliñ şimdiden 
ṭaraf-ı ṣafderānelerine bildirilmesi ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i {21} mülūkāne 
taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı ḥayderī-elḳāb-ı düstūrāneleri muḳteżā-yı 
ḥamiyyet ü diyānetleri vechile {22} hemān sāḥile tenzīl buyuracaġıñız ʿaskeri 
bir ān aḳdem tenzīle himmet ü müsāraʿat ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn daḫi {23} Sāḳız maṣlaḥatını ḳarīben bitürüb andan Mora’ya 
varmaları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl olub ancaḳ şāyed biraz {24} gecikür ise 
tenzīl olunacaḳ ʿasker bütün bütün Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a intiẓār ile ifāte-i 
vaḳt olunmayaraḳ {25} ol ṭarafda olan tüccār tekneleri ve sāʾir ṣūretlerle daḫi 
imrārıñ ṭaraf-ı taḳrībi bulunur ise hemān {26} öylece ġayret-birle isb̠āt-ı merdī 
ve kār-şināsīye beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 12 B 37
[575/152] Rumili Vālīsi Ḫūrşīd Paşa’ya
{1} Rum gāvurları teknelerinden elli-altmış pāre sefīne sevāḥilde geşt ü güẕār 
iderek merām-ı fāsidleri {2} Sūlī gāvurlarına taḳviyet ile ʿasākir-i manṣūreniñ 
Ḳarlıili ṭarafına geçemamesi oldıġı ve Preveze ile {3} Pārġa ḳalʿaları beyninde 
olan Dīnāṣa ḳalʿası el-yevm gāvurlarıñ yedlerinde bulunmaḳ taḳrībiyle ẕaḫīre 
{4} ve cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt ile memlū beş-altı ḳıṭʿa sefīne ḳalʿa-i merḳūme 
pīşgāhına gelüb Sūlī keferesine cebeḫāne {5} ve ẕaḫīre virmekde oldıġı istiḫbār 
olunaraḳ ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ żabṭ ü tesḫīri ve ẕikr olunan cebeḫāne {6} ve 
ẕaḫīreniñ aḫẕ ü żabṭıyla bā-ʿavn-i Bārī Sūlī keferesiniñ bütün bütün aradan 
ḳaldırmaḳ niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla {7} Teke Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan süvārī ve piyāde ʿaskerden başḳa {8} 
Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa maʿrifetiyle Avlonya sancaġından sekiz biñ nefer 
ʿasker tertīb ve Delvīne sancaġı {9} ʿaskeri daḫi bütün bütün kefere-i meẕkūre 
üzerine taʿyīn ve tesrīb olundıġı ve Ḳaraferye ḳażāsından {10} Ḳapūdān 
Yamāndī nām melʿūn daḫi iʿlān-ı ʿiṣyān eylediği saʿādetlü Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı 
ḥażretleri {11} ṭarafından bā-taḥrīrāt inhā olunmuş oldıġından derḥāl 
mühürdārları bendeleri taʿyīn ve isrā ḳılınaraḳ laʿīn-i mersūmuñ {12} aḫẕ ü 
istīṣāline ne vechile teşebbüs ̠ buyurulmuş idüği keyfiyyātını şāmil ve ifāde-i 
sāʾireyi müştemil resīde-i {13} enmile-i vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı ʿālīleri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i {14} pādişāhīye 
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daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuş ve “Cenāb-ı 
Allāh Ḥabīb-i Kibriyā’sı ḥürmetine {15} ümmet-i Muḥammed’i manṣūr eyl-
eye.” deyu duʿā-yı iksīr-nümā-yı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī erzān buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı 
sāmīlerine {16} min-ḳıbeli’l-Ḥaḳḳ mevhibe-i maḫṣūṣa olan kemāl-i rüşd ü 
sedād ve mezīd-i ḥamiyyet ü diyānet-i Ḫudā-dād iḳtiżāsına mebnī {17} her bir 
kārda iʿmāl buyurduḳları ārā-yı ṣāʾibe ve tedbīr-i sā̠ḳıbları merkez-i lāyıḳında 
olacaġı ẓāhir ve işbu {18} Sūlī gāvurlarınıñ daḫi ḳahr ü iżmiḥlālleri-çün icrā 
buyurmuş olduḳları tedābīr ve ḫāʾin-i mersūmuñ {19} istiḥṣāli żımnında 
teşebbüs ̠ eyledikleri uṣūl reʾy-i ṣavāb oldıġı müberhen ü bāhir olaraḳ bāʿis-̠i 
ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn {20} olmaġla işbu tedābīr-i ḥaseneleri daḫi muvāfıḳ-ı tevfīḳ 
olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ḳarīben kefere-i menḥūse maẓhar-ı ḳahr {21} ü 
dimār olmaları elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā olmaġla hemān 
ẕāt-ı muʿallā-elḳāb-ı ṣafderāneleri {22} her vechile īfā-yı levāzım-ı merdānegī 
ve ḥamiyyet-şiʿārīye himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 13 B 37
[575/158] Mora serʿaskerine
{1} Bundan aḳdem Mora ve Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī gāvurlarınıñ Nārda üzerine 
gelüb muḥārebeye ictirāları {2} ve maḳhūr Tepedelenli ġāʾilesi ol vaḳt henüz 
berṭaraf olamaması ve Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ maʿiyyetlerinde olan {3} ʿasker 
Derbend’iñ küşādıyla Mora cezīresiniñ żabṭ ü tesḫīrine vāfī olamaması cihet-
leriyle Mora māddesi {4} mevsimine taʿlīḳ olunaraḳ ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri İzdīn’de 
tevḳīf ve muḥāfaẓa ile Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ meʾmūriyyetleri {5} Ḳarlıili 
ṭarafları ʿuṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine taḥvīl ḳılınmış ve ol bābda ḫayr-ḫāhāne 
iḫṭārāt-ı lāzıme [ve] veṣāyā-yı {6} lāzıme daḫi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş ve 
Rumili’niñ istiḳlāl-i tāmme ve ruḫṣat-ı kāmile ile serʿasker-i ẓafer- {7} -rehberi 
ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleriniñ inhā ve cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ 
işʿār ve istidʿāları {8} üzere ṭaraf-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine ʿasker ʿulūfesi-çün giçen-
lerde iki biñ kīse aḳçe daḫi gönderilerek ṣūret-i {9} meʾmūriyyetlerine dāʾir 
lāzım gelan keyfiyyet ve veṣāyā işʿār olunmuş idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ʿavn ü 
ʿināyet-i Bārī {10} ve ḳuvve-i ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı pādişāhīyle Tepedelenli ġāʾilesi 
berṭaraf olmaḳ taḳrībiyle Mora māddesiniñ mevsimi {11} gelüb ancaḳ Mora 
maṣlaḥatı ġāyet ehem ve bir ān aḳdem Mora’da olan gāvurlarıñ ḥaḳlarından 
gelinerek ġāʾilesiniñ {12} indifāʿı rütbe-i vücūbda oldıġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] 
raḳam olmaġın bu mādde her ṭarafdan eṭrāfıyla ṭutılaraḳ {13} ve meʾmūrlar 
daḫi bi’l-ittifāḳ diyānet ü ḥamiyyetleri meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt iderek Mora derūnuna 
külliyyetlü ʿasker idḫāliyle {14} żabṭ ü tesḫīri çāresini ikmāl lāzımeden oldıġına 
ve Mora serʿaskerliği ʿuhde-i istiḳlāllerine muḥavvel ise de {15} muḳaddemā 
ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine yazıldıġı vechile müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine 
ḳarīḥa-i ṣabīḥa-i mülūkāneden {16} virilmiş olan ruḫṣat-ı tāmme ve istiḳlāl-i 
kāmile iḳtiżāsı üzere Rumili’de kāʾin mecmūʿ vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām {17} ve mīr-i 
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mīrān-ı kirām ve müteʿayyinān ve ḫānedān, ve’l-ḥāṣıl her bir ṭarafa ve kāffe-i 
meʾmūrīn ve bi-taḫṣīṣ Mora māddesine {18} neẓāret ve meʾmūriyyetleri şāmil 
olmaḳlıġı īcāb eylediğinden müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri aʿyānları {19} 
maʿiyyetlerinde olan ʿaskerden başḳa Ṭosḳa ve Geġalıḳ’dan Mora māddesi-çün 
aylıḳlu ḳırḳ biñ nefer ʿasker {20} tertīb ü tanẓīm buyuracaḳ olduḳlarından 
işbu ḳırḳ biñ nefer aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ miḳdār-ı vāfīsi saʿādetlü {21} Teke ve Ḥamīd 
Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı Meḥmed Paşa ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ve 
Ḳaraman Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātı maʿiyyetleriyle {22} Īnebaḥtī ṭarafından 
Mora derūnuna imrār olunmaḳ ve birazını daḫi İzdīn ordusı-çün ifrāz eyley-
erek ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriyle {23} sāʾir meʾmūrlar maʿiyyetlerine iḳtiżāsına göre sevḳ 
ü tesrīb ḳılınmaḳ ḫuṣūṣları müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {24} reʾy 
ü irāde ve ārā-yı ṣāʾibelerine muḥavvel olaraḳ Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ Ḳarlıili 
ṭarafına olan meʾmūriyyetleri daḫi {25} kemā-kān Mora ṭarafına taḥvīl ḳılınmış 
ve ol bābda şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince taḥvīl-i 
meʾmūriyyetlerini {26} nāṭıḳ iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve müşārun-ileyh 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına tesyār olunmuş olub ancaḳ bu bābda evvelki gibi 
{27} beṭāʾet ve ednā mertebe reḫāvet ü tesāmuḥ ġayr-ı cāʾiz olmaġla aña göre 
īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete merdāne ve cānsipārāne {28} çalışub dīn ü devlet yolunda 
ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet iderek şevketlü efendimiziñ teveccühāt-ı ḥasenelerini 
taḥṣīle {29} beẕl-i ḳudret ve müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
derdest-i tertīb olan Ṭosḳa ve Geġa ʿaskerinden maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine 
(74) göndireceği miḳdār ʿaskeri bi’l-istiṣḥāb ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi bundan 
başḳa mümkin mertebe ʿasker ve dāʾire ile {2} teksī̠r-i cemʿiyyet iderek icrā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat ve müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ her ḥālde vāḳiʿ 
olacaḳ {3} işʿār ve irādesi vechile ḥareket buyurmañız īcāb-ı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan 
ve iḳtiżā-yı emr ü irāde-i şāhāneden olaraḳ {4} keyfiyyet bu defʿa sāʾir Mora 
meʾmūrlarına daḫi bildirilmiş olmaġla ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri daḫi artıḳ gevşekliği terk ile 
{5} meʾmūr-ı maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīleri olan vüzerā ve mīr-i mīrān-ı kirām ve sāʾir 
ile göñül birliği ve ittifāḳ iderek bir daḳīḳa {6} evvel şu Derbend’i söküb Mora 
derūnuna duḫūl ile itmām-ı meʾmūriyyet ve ġāʾileye kemāliyle şitāb ü sürʿat ve 
bundan böyle {7} bu yolda ḳaṭʿan beṭāʾet cāʾiz olmadıġı ve īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i 
serʿaskerīye kemāliyle ihtimām ü sürʿat buyurmaları {8} ẕāt-ı düstūrānelerine 
göre farīżadan olmaġla aña göre ḥareket ve īcāb-ı meʾmūriyyet ve ḥamiyyeti 
isb̠āta kemāliyle şitāb {9} ü sürʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 B 37
[575/160] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} İzdīn ṭarafında olan meʾmūrlarıñ Ḳarlıili’ye olan meʾmūriyyetleri 
kemā-fī’s-sābıḳ Mora üzerine taḥvīl {2} olunaraḳ bir ḳadem aḳdem ʿalelʿumūm 
cāddeden Mora’ya ʿazīmet eylemeleri-çün müʾekked fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār ve 
tesyār {3} ve serīʿan tesyār olunması ve İzdīn ordusunuñ keyfiyyet-i maʿlūmesine 
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mebnī bir çāresine baḳılması ve Drāmalı saʿādetlü {4} Maḥmūd Paşa bendel-
eriniñ uyḳunsuzluġı ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
düstūrīleri {5} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i {6} pādişāhī 
olmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan Mora Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
gevşekliği derkār ise de {7} aṣl reʾs-i mesʾele ʿasker māddesi olub derbendleriñ 
sökülmesi külliyyetlü ʿaskere muḥtāc ve şimdiki müctemiʿ olan {8} meʾmūrīn 
ve ʿasākir-i cüzʾiyye ile iş görilemeyeceği bedīdār olub ẕāt-ı vālā-yı 
sipehdārīleriniñ daḫi şu İzdīn {9} ordusunuñ bir çāresine baḳılsun, deyu 
bi’t-tekrār vāḳiʿ olan taḥrīr ve teʾkīdleri muḳaddem Ṭosḳa ve Geġalıḳ’dan {10} 
aylıḳlu ḳırḳ biñ nefer ʿasker tedārüküne derkār olan ruḫṣat-ı seniyye ḫaberi 
ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine varmaḳsızın olacaġı {11} ẓāhir ve şimdi ol vechile taḥrīr 
olunacaḳ ḳırḳ biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ mese̠lā yiğirmi biñi saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ve 
ʿÖmer Paşa {12} ve Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātı maʿiyyetleriyle Īnebaḥtī ṭaraflarından 
Mora derūnuna imrār olunub yiğirmi biñ neferi daḫi {13} İzdīn ordusuna iḳrār 
olunaraḳ Mora serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyh ve sāʾir meʾmūrlar maʿiyyetlerine 
iḳtiżāsına göre sevḳ ü tesrīb {14} buyurduḳları ḥālde ʿaskersizlik daġdaġası 
berṭaraf olacaġı emr-i bāhirdir. Mora serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyhiñ {15} ʿazl ü 
tebdīli vaḳt ü ḥāle münāsib olmadıġını muḳaddemā ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri işʿār idüb 
vāḳıʿan şimdi {16} tīz elden serʿaskerliğe intiḫāb ve taʿyīn olunacaḳ münāsib 
hiçbir vezīr bulunamayub ḫuṣūṣan bu aralıḳ tebdīlinde teşettüt-i {17} ʿasker 
misi̠llü meḥāẕīr daḫi derkār ve bu cihetle tebdīli ṣūretini yine ẕāt-ı ʿarāfet- 
simātları tecvīz buyurmayacaḳları {18} bedīdārdır. Keẕālik müşārun-ileyh 
Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa uyḳunsuzluġı derkār ve ḥaḳḳında vāḳiʿ olan {19} 
inhāları saḥīḥ olaraḳ teʾdīb ü muʾāḫaẕeye müstaḥaḳ ise de müşārun-ileyhiñ el-
yevm maʿiyyetinde üç-dört biñ güzīde {20} ʿaskeri mevcūd ve ʿaskerī beyninde 
emsā̠line ḳıyāsen nüfūẕlıca ve cerbezeli adam oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
Derbend ele {21} geçdiği gibi muḥāfaẓasına taʿyīn ve iḳāme misi̠llü ḫidmete 
yarayacaġından bu aralıḳ böyle ṣāḥib-i ʿasker ve cerbezeli {22} vezīriñ ol 
ṭaraflarda bulunması ve taḳṣīrātından iġmāż ile iş gördürmeniñ çāresine 
baḳılması münāsib {23} olacaġından ġayrı şimdi müşārun-ileyhiñ teʾdīb ü 
terhībi ṣūretine gidilse kendüsi Yānya üzerinde {24} itdiklerini bilüb ḥālā 
mücāzāt ḫavfıyla mütevaḥḥiş ve kendüsi ise zengīnliği cihetiyle ʿaskerī 
beyninde ṣāḥib-i nüfūẕ {25} ve ẕātında ḫırçın ve ʿanūd Rumili’de ṭarafı çoḳ ve 
ifsāda muḳtedir oldıġından teʾdīb olunacaġını añladıġı {26} gibi bütün orduyı 
ḏaġıtmaḳ ve eṭrāfı fesāda virmek ve belki giderek cān ḫavfıyla uyḳunsuz 
ṣūretlere {27} cesāret eylemek misi̠llü şeyler cümleten kendüden melḥūẓ ve 
bunuñ ḥaḳḳında böyle bir şey olsa keyfiyyet Sīrozī Yūsuf {28} Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
daḫi Yānya ordusundaki mācerāda ittiḥādlarına mebnī tevaḥḥuşunı müstelzim 
olması maḥẕūrı daḫi {29} mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olub, ḥāṣılı şimdilik teʾdīb ü terhīb 
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muʿāmelesi vaḳt ü ḥāle göre münāsib görünmeyerek {30} beyne’t-talṭīf 
ve’t-terhīb ḳullanılub bundan böyle evvelki itdiklerini baṣdıracaḳ ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmete muvaffaḳ {31} olur ise ol vaḳt ḥaḳḳında bütün bütün ʿafv-ı ʿālī erzān 
buyurulmaḳ ve eğer yine uyḳunsuz ḥarekete gider ise {32} ṣırası geldikde 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere şimdilik müşārun-ileyhimānıñ tebdīl ve 
teʾdīblerinden ṣarf-ı naẓar ile {33} hemān vāḳiʿ olan inhā-yı düstūrāneleri 
vechile İzdīn meʾmūrlarınıñ Ḳarlıili’ye olan meʾmūriyyetleri {34} kemā-fī’s-sābıḳ 
Mora üzerine ṣarf ü taḥvīl ile ṭaraf-ı sipeh-sālārīlerinden derdest-i tertīb olan 
Ṭosḳa {35} ve Geġa ʿaskerinden ol ṭarafa ʿasker irişdiği ve ne vechile ḥareket 
eylemeleri lāzım geleceğine dāʾir işʿār-ı ṣafderāneleri {36} vāḳiʿ oldıġı ānda 
bilā-tevaḳḳuf ḥareket ve ʿalelʿumūm cāddeden ʿazīmet ile bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā 
Derbend’i söküb {37} hemān Mora derūnuna hücūm ü iḳtiḥāma müsāraʿat 
eylemeleri bābında İzdīn meʾmūrlarınıñ cümlesine ḫiṭāben ekīd ü şedīd (76) 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār ve ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden daḫi Mora serʿaskeri 
müşārun-ileyh ile sāʾir meʾmūrīne {2} her ḥālde ẕāt-ı vālālarınıñ vāḳiʿ olacaḳ 
emr ü reʾyi üzere ḥareket ve her biri ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden maʿiyyetlerine {3} gön-
derilecek miḳdār ʿasākiri bi’l-istiṣḥāb kendüleri daḫi bundan başḳa mümkin 
mertebe ʿasker ve dāʾirelerini {4} teksī̠r iderek icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat ü 
müsāraʿat eylemeleri żımnında iḳtiżāsına [göre] başḳa başḳa taḥrīrāt tasṭīr ve 
irsāl {5} olunmuş ve İzdīnli Ḫalīl Beğ ol ṭaraflara vuḳūfı ve reʿāyānıñ kendüsün-
den emniyyeti ve ol ḥavālī meṣāliḥinde {6} nüfūẕı olmaḳ taḳrībiyle İzdīn ordu-
sunda istiḫdāmında fevāʾid melḥūẓ oldıġından mīr-i mūmā-ileyh bā-fermān-ı 
ʿālī {7} Mora serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyhe ketḫüdā naṣb olunaraḳ mīr-i mūmā- 
ileyhi ketḫüdālıḳ ḫidmetinde istiḫdām ve kendüsüne umūr-ı lāzımede {8} 
ruḫṣat-ı kāmile iʿṭā itmesi serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe ṭaraf-ı se̠nāverīden 
bildirilmesi ḫuṣūṣları tensīb olunmuş {9} ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi 
bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek mūcebince İzdīn meʾmūrlarınıñ taḥvīl-i 
meʾmūriyyetleri {10} bābında ṣudūr iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ve ṭaraf-ı se̠nāverīden 
yazılan taḥrīrāt ve mūmā-ileyh Ḫalīl Beğ’iñ serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe {11} 
ketḫüdā naṣb olundıġını mübeyyin emr-i şerīf ile ol bābda ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden 
tasṭīr olunan ḳāʾime cümleten ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine {12} gönderilmişdir. Ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleriniñ Ṭosḳa ve Geġalıḳ’dan tertībi irāde olunan ḳırḳ biñ nefer ʿulūfelü ve 
Rumili {13} aʿyānları maʿiyyetleriyle on biñ nefer ʿasākiriñ serīʿan tanẓīmiyle 
lüzūmı miḳdārını müşārun-ileyhim Meḥmed Paşa {14} ve Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer 
Paşa ḥażerātı maʿiyyetiyle Īnebaḥtī ṭarafından baḥren Mora derūnuna sevḳ ü 
īṣāl iderek {15} İzdīn ḳoluna daḫi ne miḳdār ʿasker gönderilmek ve meʾmūrlara 
bu ṭarafdan yazılan tenbīh-nāmelerden başḳa ṭaraf-ı vālālarından {16} daḫi ne 
gūne tedbīr ve taʿlīm olunmaḳ iḳtiżā ider ise ve muḳaddemā serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyhiñ tebdīli ẕāt-ı sāmīleri tecvīz buyurmadıḳlarına {17} naẓaran 
İzdīn ṭarafınıñ çāresine baḳılsun, deyu vāḳiʿ olan işʿārları her ne ḳadar 
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ber-vech-i muḥarrer ʿ asākir-i merḳūmeniñ {18} tertībi irādesi maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri 
olmazdan muḳaddem olacaġı ẓāhir ise de ṣūret-i dīgerde bir mülāḥaẓaları {19} 
oldıġı taḳdīrce vaḳt geçmeksizin çāresine baḳılmaḳ ne vechile uyar ise istiḳlāl-i 
tām ve neẓāret-i şāmile-i {20} düstūrāneleri iḳtiżāsı üzere hemān öylece 
icrāsına himmet, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bu Mora māddesi daḫi bütün bütün {21} ẕāt-ı 
ʿālīleriniñ himmet ü ġayret-i ṣafderāneleriyle ber-vefḳ-i maṭlūb bir gün evvel 
berṭaraf olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den {22} müstedʿā olmaġın bu bābda īcāb ü 
iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatıñ ʿuhde-i istiḳlāl-i ʿālīlerine iḥālesi daḫi {23} īcāb-ı irāde-i 
ʿaliyyeden olmaḳdan nāşī aña göre isb̠āt-ı mehām-şināsī ve diyānete beẕl-i 
himmet buyurmaları {24} istiḳāmet ve reviyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine muḥavveldir. 
Ḳaldı ki, el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ol ṭaraflarda ẕaḫīreniñ ḳılletine naẓaran eşyā {25} 
sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿ asker ve meʾmūrīn, verāmızdan ẕaḫīre gelsün, deyu bir maḥalde 
beyhūde meks ̠ü tevaḳḳuf ü ārām ile {26} imrār-ı vaḳti tecvīz itmeyerek hemān 
ḥavl ü ḳuvvet-i Ḥażret-i Bārī ile düşmeniñ oldıġı yerlere hücūm ü tecāvüz 
eyleyerek {27} ẕaḫīrelerini vardıḳları yerlerden almaḳlıġa saʿy ü ġayret 
eylemeleri ve İzdīn meʾmūrları ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden {28} gönderilecek aylıḳlu 
mīrī ʿasākirinden başḳa kendüleri daḫi meʾmūr-ı istiḫdāmı olduḳları ʿaskeri ve 
dāʾirelerini {29} tekmīlce istiṣḥāb itmeleri ve her ḳanġısınıñ ḳuṣūr ü reḫāveti 
vāḳiʿ olur ise ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerinden Dersaʿādet’e {30} bildirileceği tenbīhātı 
cānib-i ḥayderānelerinden cümlesine iḳtiżāsına göre tefhīm olunması ve Mora 
meʾmūrlarından {31} Çorum Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAlī bendeleri cesūr ve kār-güẕār adam 
ise de żaʿaf-ı ḥāli oldıġından ṣavb-ı sāmīlerinden münāsibi {32} vechile iḳdār ü 
iʿānet olunması ve giçenki tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrānelerinde müşārun- 
ileyhimā Meḥmed Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa {33} ḥażerātını Ḳāḳosil gāvurları üzerine 
taʿyīn buyurduḳları muḥarrer ise de Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ evvel-be-evvel ardı 
alınması-çün {34} Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳarlıili ṭaraflarında olan ʿuṣātıñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri 
çāresine baḳılmaḳ münāsib ve Ḳāḳosil gāvurlarınıñ {35} baʿżı ṣūretle reʾy vir-
ilerek şimdilik yatışdırılması mümkin göründiğinden eğer bu Ḳāḳosil 
gāvurlarınıñ fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa {36} şimdilik żararsızca bir ṣūretle yatışdırılmaları 
mümkin oldıġı ḥālde maṣlaḥatı uzatmaḳdan ise hemān öylece tanẓīm ile {37} 
evvel-be-evvel Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī gāvurlarınıñ istīṣālleri çāresine baḳılması 
Mora maṣlaḥatına mūcib-i suhūlet olması {38} bu ṭarafda mütebādir-i ḫāṭır 
olmuş ise de bu ṣūretler daḫi yine mutlaḳā cenāb-ı şerīfleriniñ reʾy ü tensīblerine 
muḥavvel {39} olaraḳ işbu işʿāratımız mücerred bir iḫṭār ḳabīlinden oldıġı 
maʿlūm-ı düstūrāneleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde iẓhār-ı {40} meẓāhir-i dirāyet 
ü ġayrete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 B 37
[575/179] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Aynaroz manāstırında mütemekkin Rūsyalu rāhibleriñ yedlerinde bulunan 
pasāporta kāġıdları muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden {2} taḳdīm olunmuş 
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ise de yine aṣḥābına teslīm olunmaḳ üzere iʿāde ḳılındıġını ve ṣūret-i şarṭ 
ve ḥimāyetlerini mübeyyin {3} taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden ve evrāḳ-ı 
meẕkūre aṣḥābına teslīm ol[un]dıġından baḥisl̠e manāstır-ı meẕkūra müstevfī 
{4} ʿasker iḳāme itmiş olduḳlarından gerek reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olan 
ve gerek Rūsyalu olub manāstırda {5} temekkün eyleyan keşīşleriñ bir ṣūretle 
ḥarekāt-ı nā-ber-cāya cesāret idemeyecekleri ve Kesendīre ve Aynaroz ve Şekā 
[?] {6} ve Eşek aḏalarına müceddeden ḳuleler binā ve inşāsıyla miḳdār-ı kifāye 
ʿasker iḳāme itdirilse ol ḥavālīde eşḳıyā maḳūlesi {7} temekkün idemeyeceği 
ve Aynarozlılarıñ şikestī-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārlarını mūcib olacaġı beyānıyla tanẓīm 
olunan {8} resmleri Nefs-i Aynaroz’da vāḳiʿ manāstır ve ḳuleleriñ dāḫil ve 
ḫāricinde mevcūd oḏa ve maḫẕenleriñ ve emlāk-ı {9} sāʾireniñ miḳdār-ı kem-
miyyetini mübeyyin defteri taḳdīm ḳılındıġı ve mesfūr Aynaroz pāpāslarınıñ 
ekse̠rīsi esāfilden {10} olaraḳ her biri vilāyetlerinden birer sebebe mebnī firār 
ile gelüb pāpās ḳıyāfetine girmiş ve vaḳt-i iḫtilālde {11} taḥrīk-i silsile-i fitneye 
ictisār ve baʿżıları aḏalar arasına firār itmişler ise de o maḳūleler baʿd-ez-īn {12} 
ḳabūl olunmaması ve içlerinde var ise ṭard olunması ve her bir manāstırda 
olan pāpāslarıñ āyīnlerince içlerinde {13} birer başpāpās şeklinde söz ṣāḥibi 
ve cümlesiniñ üzerine bir metrepolīd naṣb olunsa ḫāric-ez- {14} -ṭavḳ-ı 
raʿiyyet ḥarekete cesāret idemeyecekleri ve Semādirek cezīresinden firār iden 
yetmiş-seksan ḳadar reʿāyā {15} saʿādetlü Anḳara mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleriniñ 
ḳapucılar ketḫüdāsına ilticā itmiş olduḳlarından ne vechile irāde-i seniyye 
{16} sünūḥ ider ise işʿār ḳılınması ve Aġustos ve Ḳaraferye ve Ḳaterīn ḳażāları 
reʿāyāsı cümleten iẓhār-ı ʿiṣyān {17} eylediklerinden ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ ḳahr 
ü tenkīlleri-çün biẕẕāt ʿazīmet eylemeleri īcāb eylediğinden Selānīk’den 
ḥareket {18} ve Ḳaraferye’ye vuṣūl ile naṣb-ı iʿlān-ı rāyet buyurmuş olduḳları 
ḫuṣūṣlarını ḥāvī tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı {19} şerīfeleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
muḥibbānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra ʿatebe-i felek-mertebe-i cenāb-ı kītī-sitānīye 
daḫi {20} ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. 
Ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı müşīrīleri {21} feṭānet ve mehām-āşināyī ve reviyyet ile 
muttaṣıf olduḳlarından inhāları vechile Kesendīre ve Şekā [?] ve Eşek aḏalarına 
{22} müceddeden ḳuleler inşāsı ve her birine miḳdār-ı kifāye ʿasker iḳāmesi 
vāḳıʿan lāzımeden ise de ibtidā Dersaʿādet’den {23} bir mühendis gönderilerek 
maʿrifet-i müşīrāneleriyle ẕikr olunan ḳuleleriñ mevḳiʿ ve maṣārifini muʿāyene 
ve keşf iderek {24} ne miḳdār maṣārif ile vücūda geleceği ve ne ḳadar vaḳtde 
inşā ve itmāmı ḥāṣıl olacaġını bu ṭarafa baʿde’l-inhā {25} Selānīk vücūhundan 
bir münāsibi binā emīni taʿyīn olunaraḳ yapdırılmaḳ ve baʿdehū ʿasker 
iḳāmesiniñ ṣūret {26} ve iḳtiżāsı daḫi ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine iḥāle olunmaḳ lāzım 
geleceği ve beher manāstıra birer başpāpās ve cümlesiniñ üzerine {27} birer 
başkeşīş naṣbına dāʾir lāyiḥ-i ḫāṭırları vāḳıʿan yolunda ise de bu misi̠llü şeyler 
āyīn-i bāṭılları üzere {28} bu ṭarafda olan Rum paṭrīḳi maʿrifetiyle yapdırılmaḳ 
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iḳtiżā idüb ḥālbuki el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rumlarıñ ṣaġīr ve kebīr {29} cümlesi 
mürtekib-i ḫabāse̠t olaraḳ paṭrīḳe daḫi lāyıḳıyla emniyyet cāʾiz olmadıġına 
naẓaran şimdilik bu bābda olan {30} işʿārlarınıñ icrāsı ṣırası olmayub bu cihe-
tle gerek bu ḫuṣūṣı ve gerek buña mümāsi̠l sāʾir niẓāmāt ve menviyyāt [?] {31} 
bundan böyle vaḳt-i merhūnı ḥulūlüne taʿlīḳ olunaraḳ hemān şimdiki ḥālde 
her ṭarafıñ muḥāfaẓasına güzelce {32} diḳḳat olunmaḳ lāzım geldiğinden 
cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ daḫi şimdilik hemān levāzım-ı muḥāfaẓaya bir ḳat daḫi 
{33} iḳtiżāsına göre taḳviyet ü istiḥkām virmeleri īcāb-ı ḥālden ve Semādirek 
cezīresiniñ istīmān-ı {34} baḳiyye-i reʿāyāsı muḳaddem ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
yazılan şerāyiṭ-i erbaʿayı tamāmen ḳabūl ve icrā iderler ise {35} ol vaḳt reʾy ve 
amān virilmesi muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden olub ẕikr olunan ḳuleleriñ keşf 
ü muʿāyene {36} ve maṣārifini ḥesāb ve ne ḳadar vaḳtde tamām olacaġını inhā 
itmek üzere bu defʿa bir mühendis taʿyīn ve irsāl {37} olunmuş olmaġla ber-
vech-i muḥarrer keşf ü muʿāyene iderek keyfiyyetini serīʿan inhāya mübāderet 
ve işʿār-ı {38} müşīrīleri vechile melāʿīn-i mesfūre üzerlerine biẕẕāt ʿazīmet 
buyurmuş olduḳlarından ruḫṣat ve istiḳlāl-i {39} düstūrīleri üzere melāʿīn-i 
mesfūreniñ ḳahr ü tenkīllerini müstelzim ḥālātıñ istiḥṣāline himmet (85) 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan birḳaç 
ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūnuñ ol ṭaraflar {2} sevāḥiline taʿyīn ḳılınması ḫāme-güẕār-ı 
işʿār buyurulmuş ise de taḥrīrāt-ı vāridelerinden çend rūz muḳaddem {3} 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı bi’l-istiṣḥāb 
Mora’ya gitmek üzere Dersaʿādet’den {4} fekk-i lenger-i iḳāmet itmiş idüği 
maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri īfā-yı mübteġā-yı 
{5} dirāyet-kārī ve besālete müsā̠beret buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 21 B 37
[575/183] Silistre vālīsine
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Yaş ve Bükreş’de iḳāmet üzere olan nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeriniñ 
müddet-i iḳāmetleri bir seneye ḳarīb olaraḳ {2} firār sevdāsında olduḳları ve 
her ne ḳadar Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’a dek tevḳīfleri ṣūretine baḳılmaḳda ise de ekse̠ri 
çıplaḳ olduḳlarından {3} Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’dan ṣoñra se̠bātları mümkin olamayacaġı 
beyānıyla ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ tecdīdi irāde-i seniyyeye mütevaḳḳıf {4} 
oldıġı tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīlerinde beyān ü işʿār olunmuş oldıġından 
meʾāli ve ol bābda ʿasākir-i merḳūme {5} sergerdeleriniñ ʿarżuḥālleri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mosḳovlunuñ ne gūne 
ḥareket {6} ideceği mechūl ve Anāḏolī’dan ʿasker tertībi ise vaḳte muḥtāc ve 
Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’a daḫi biraz vaḳt oldıġından {7} cenāb-ı müşīrīleri tīz elden zīr-i 
idāre-i müşīrīlerinde olan ḳażālardan beş biñ miḳdārı nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri {8} 
tertīb iderek keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa taḥrīr buyurduḳlarında ol vaḳte ḳadar Rūz-ı 
Ḫıżır daḫi ḥulūl ve Mosḳovlunuñ ne gūne {9} ḏavranacaġı tebeyyün eyley-
erek aña göre iḳtiżāsına baḳılması münāsib görilüb lākin muḳaddemce 
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ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {10} yazıldıġı vechile Rūsyalunuñ iddiʿā eylediği mevādd-ı 
erbaʿadan biri daḫi Memleketeyn’iñ ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’den {11} taḫliyesi 
olub ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den daḫi Rumlarıñ fesādları yatışmaḳsızın 
taḫliye mażarrāt-ı müstaḳilleyi {12} daʿvet ḳabīlinden olacaġından ol ṣūret 
tecvīz olunamayacaġına bināʾen taḫfīf-i ʿasker māddesine baḳacaġı īrād {13} 
olunmuş ve ol ṭarafda olan nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeriniñ işe yaramayacaġı taḥrīrāt-ı 
vāridelerinde īmā ve inhā buyurulmuş {14} oldıġından ol vechile işe yarama-
yan nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri çıḳdıḳdan ṣoñra Yaş’da ve Bükreş’de olan aylıḳlu {15} 
ʿasker ile Boġdān’da olan Yeñiçeri ʿaskeri şimdiki ḥālde kifāyet ider ise cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleriniñ bu defʿa {16} ḳażālardan tertīb eylemeleri tensīb olunan beş 
biñ nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri gönderilmezden evvel bu işe yaramayan {17} nefīr-i 
ʿām ʿaskeri iḫrāc olunsa bu ṭarafda ilçilere “Devlet-i ʿAliyye ʿahdiniñ icrāsında 
sā̠bit-ḳademdir, işte {18} Memleketeyn’de olan ʿaskeri taḫfīf tedbīrindedir.” 
dinilerek nevʿan-mā maṣlaḥatı teshīl ḳabīlinden ise de bu ṣūret {19} böyle 
olmalı dimek olmayub şu Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’da mevcūd olan ʿulūfelü ve Yeñiçeri 
ʿaskeri kifāyet {20} eylediği ḥālde dimek olacaġından keyfiyyetiñ serīʿan ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerinden istiʿlāmı ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ʿaliyye-i {21} mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş 
olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri üzere bu ṭarafdan 
münāsib görüldiği {22} vechile zīr-i ḥükūmet-i düstūrīlerinde olan ḳażālardan 
şimdiden beş biñ nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri tertīb ü iḥżār {23} iderek lede’l-iḳtiżā ilerü 
sevḳ olunmaḳ üzere lāzım gelan evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmaḳ içün 
{24} keyfiyyeti serīʿan inhāya ve ol vechile el-yevm Memleketeyn’de mevcūd 
olub işe yaramadıḳları ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden inhā olunan nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri 
{25} çıḳarıldıġı ṣūretde maḥẕūrdan sālim olub el-ān muḥāfaẓada olan aylıḳlu 
ve Yeñiçeri ʿaskeri şimdiki ḥālde elvirir ise {26} bu ṭarafda ilçilere ol vechile 
cevāb virilüb teshīl ve taḫfīf içün ʿasākir-i merḳūmeye hemān vilāyetlerine git-
mek üzere {27} iẕn ü ruḫṣat virerek ʿācilen bu ṭarafa işʿāra himmet ü müsāraʿat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 B 37
[575/186] Mora serʿaskerine
{1} Ordu-yı serʿaskerīlerinde ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda derkār olan müżāyaḳa ve 
ıżḏırāb keyfiyyātı tafṣīlātından baḥisl̠e ẕaḫīre tertībine {2} ṣūret virilince ḳadar 
Yeñişehir’den mübāyaʿa-i mīriyyelerine maḥsūb olunmaḳ üzere ẕaḫīre irsāl 
olunması bābında emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı {3} ve bir miḳdār fişenk irsāli ḫuṣūṣuna 
ve mīr-i mīrāndan ʿAlī Şefīḳ Paşa’nıñ nezd-i müşīrīlerinde tevḳīfine ruḫṣat 
iʿṭā {4} ḳılınmasına dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Lillāhi’l-ḥamd ḳuvvet-i ḳudsiyye-i {5} cenāb-ı 
cihān-bānī ile Tepedelenli ġāʾilesi rehīn-i ḫitām olaraḳ Mora üzerine hücūmuñ 
ṣırası gelmiş ve Mora’da {6} olan eşḳıyā gāvurlarınıñ inṭıfāʾ-i [?] şerāre-i baġy 
ü ʿiṣyānları-çün meʾmūrlarıñ Mora’ya duḫūlleriyle şu kāfirlerden aḫẕ-ı {7} sā̠r 
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olunmaḳ ve mevsim fevt olmaḳsızın iş görülmek meʾmūrlara farż derecesine 
varmış oldıġından Mora {8} meʾmūrlarınıñ Ḳarlıili ṭarafına olan meʾmūriyyetleri 
kemā-fī’s-sābıḳ Mora üzerine taḥvīl ile iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye {9} ve 
taḥrīrāt-ı muḳteżiye serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa 
ḥażretleri ṭarafına gönderilmiş ve ordu-yı serʿaskerīleri-çün {10} bir muḳtedir 
nüzül emīni ve ḳaṣṣābbaşı taʿyīn idüb kāffe-i mālzemeyi tanẓīm eylemesi 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine tafṣīl-i {11} keyfiyyet ve mevādd-ı meʾmūrelerinde 
cüzʾī ve küllī ḫuṣūṣātda müşārun-ileyhe mürācaʿat ve reʾy ü tedbīriyle ḥareket 
{12} buyurmaları irādesi daḫi ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine bildirilmiş oldıġından işbu 
taḥrīrātları ẕikr olunan irāde maʿlūm-ı {13} saʿādetleri olmaḳsızın gönderilmiş 
olacaġı ẓāhir ve şimdiye ḳadar bu mādde żımnında gönderilan evāmir ve 
taḥrīrātıñ {14} vuṣūlüyle mū-be-mū keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulmuş 
olacaġı bāhir olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī bu ṭarafda daḫi fişengiñ {15} biraz fıḳdānı 
oldıġından ve Yānya cānibinde külliyyetlü fişenk mevcūd idüğünden gerek 
fişenk ve gerek mevādd-ı {16} sāʾireyi muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri 
üzere müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriyle muḫābere ve mükātebe-birle 
{17} tanẓīm iderek hemān bir daḳīḳa evvel īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīye 
beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları lāzımeden ve mūmā-ileyh {18} Şefīḳ Paşa daḫi Mora 
üzerine meʾmūr olanlara dāḫil olaraḳ aña daḫi müstaḳil emr-i ʿālī ve taḥrīrāt 
gönderilmiş {19} idüği vāżıḥātdan olmaġla dirāyet-i ẕātiyye-i müşīrāneleri 
iḳtiżāsı ve işʿārat-ı vāḳıʿa-i muḫliṣī muḳteżāsı üzere {20} bundan böyle kāffe-i 
ḫuṣūṣātı müşārun-ileyh Serʿasker Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriyle bi’l-muḫābere 
hemān meʾmūriyyetiñiz iḳtiżāsı vechile {21} bir ān aḳdem Mora’ya duḫūlüñ 
çāresini bulub īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete beġāyet sürʿat ü himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 25 B 37
[575/188] Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa’ya
{1} Selānīk sancaġında vāḳiʿ Ḳaraferye Ḳażāsı Ḳapūdānı Yamāndī nām melʿūnuñ 
ve sāʾir ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ berren ve baḥren {2} şiddet-i ṭuġyānları cihetiyle 
ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerinden lāzımü’l-muḥārese olan maḥālle ʿasākir iḳāmesiyle 
istikmāl-i emr-i muḥāfaẓaya {3} iʿtinā olunmuş ve bāndıra-küşā-yı ʿiṣyān olan 
Alāṣonya ḳapūdānı nām ḫāʾiniñ üzerine ʿasker taʿyīniyle ne vechile {4} perīşān 
itdirilerek ʿavenelerinden on neferi maẓhar-ı tīġ-i ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn olmuş 
ve Mecdān [?] ḳolı ḳapūdānı olan {5} ḫāʾin daḫi ʿavenesiyle ḥayyen aḫẕ ü gir-
ift olunaraḳ cezā-yı sezāları tertīb ve bunlarıñ ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i menḥūseleri 
{6} tesrīb ḳılınmış ve Plaṭomāna ve Ġolos ḳalʿalarınıñ istiḥkāmına ne ṣūretle 
himmet buyurulmuş oldıġı ifādātı {7} tafṣīlātından baḥisl̠e ḥasbe’l-iḳtiżā 
istiḫdām eylemekde olduḳları ʿasākir ʿulūfesi cihetiyle iʿāne-i seniyyeye 
muḥtāc {8} olduḳları ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrāneleri 
mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub {9} bu vechile dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i 
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ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn uġurunda derkār olan ġayret ü ihtimāmları tamām ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetlerinden {10} meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan āsā̠r-ı diyānet ü ḥamiyyeti teʾyīd 
iderek mūcib-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn olmuş ve iḳdār ü iʿānet-i seniyyeye {11} şiddet-i 
iḥtiyācları keyfiyyātına dāʾir ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından daḫi 
taḥrīrāt tevārüd itmiş oldıġından {12} ṭaḳımıyla ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuş 
{13} ve ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i meẕkūre daḫi pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı ʿadālet-meʾāb-ı ḫüsrevānīde 
ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i ʿibret ḳılınmışdır. Ẕāt-ı {14} besālet-simāt-ı düstūrīleri kemāl-i 
ṣalābet ü şecāʿat ile mevṣūf çerāġ-ı dest-efrūḫte-i cenāb-ı şehinşāhī olan {15} 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olaraḳ ẕātıñızdan uġur-ı meyāmin-mevfūr-ı şāhānede nice 
nice ḫidemāt-ı mebrūre ẓuhūrı derkār {16} ve taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārıñız 
maṭlūb idüği bedīdār oldıġından müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne 
mūcebince {17} ʿ aṭiyye-i seniyye-i cihān-dārī olaraḳ bu defʿa ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine 
beş yüz kīse aḳçe gönderilmiş olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {18} bundan 
böyle daḫi ġayret ve ibrāz-ı merdī ve ḥamiyyet buyuraraḳ zīr-i idāre-i 
müşīrīlerinde olan maḥalliñ kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā {19} mekāyid-i aʿdādan 
muḥāfaẓasına ve o maḳūle ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ göz açdırmayacaḳ vechile ḳahr ü 
tedmīrleriyle iki cihānda {20} bāʿis-̠i fevz ü felāḥ olacaḳ mesāʿī-i meşkūre ve 
meʾāsi̠r-i mebrūre ibrāzına ve her ḥālde serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ 
daḫi {21} reʾy ü irādesine muvāfaḳatla isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı dirāyet-kārī ve ṣalābete 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 B 37
[575/192] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} Māh-ı Receb-i Şerīf ’iñ on ḏoḳuzuncı güni Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı 
nuṣret-maḳrūn Sāḳız pīşgāhına vürūd ile {2} kefere tekneleriniñ muḳaddemce 
cezīre-i meẕkūreye çıḳarmış oldıġı ʿasākir-i menḥūseyi tamāmen almaġa dest-
res olamayaraḳ {3} cümlesi firāra şitābān olduḳlarından Çeşme yaḳasından 
mürūr iden ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn derūn-ı ḳaṣabada olan kefere-i menḥūse {4} 
üzerine hücūm iderek lillāhi’l-ḥamd ekse̠ri helāk olmuş ve ol vechile Sāḳız 
ḳalʿası muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣ ḳılınmış ve Timyāna {5} ṭarafına firār iden eşḳıyā 
gāvurlarınıñ taʿḳībi daḫi taṣmīm olunmuş idüği keyfiyyetine dāʾir bu defʿa 
firistāde ve isrā buyurılan {6} taḥrīrāt-ı beşāret-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri vārid ü vāṣıl ve 
mefhūm ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olaraḳ {7} ʿ avn ü ʿ ināyet-i Cenāb-ı 
Bārī ve yümn-i teveccühāt-ı ḥażret-i kītī-sitānī ile kefere-i ʿuṣāt maḳhūr ü mün-
hezim olaraḳ cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ {8} muḥāṣaradan ḫalāṣ olmuş oldıġı Ḳuşaḏası 
Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından daḫi işʿār olunmuş 
oldıġından {9} bu keyfiyyet bādī-i ferḥat ü meserret olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı mersūleleri 
ve müşārun-ileyhiñ sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr taḥrīrātı ḫāk-pāy-ı {10} hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı ʿāṭıfet-iktināh-ı cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī olmuşdur. 
Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere {11} gāvurlarıñ ṭaraf ṭaraf ümmet-i Muḥammed 
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ʿaleyhine vuḳūʿa gelan ḫıyānet ü melʿanetleri cihetiyle bi’l-cümle meʾmūrīn bu 
bābda ḫāb ü rāḥatı {12} terk ile dīn-i mübīn uġurunda merdāne çalışmaḳ ve 
herkes bulundıġı maḥalliñ ḥıfẓ ü ḥırāsetine kemāliyle iʿtinā ve diḳḳat itmek 
{13} cümleye farż derecesinde oldıġı ẓāhir ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn yetişerek 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd Sāḳız ḳalʿası ḳayd-ı muḥāṣaradan {14} rehā bulmuş oldıġına 
naẓaran inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān şimdiye ḳadar cezīrede bulunan ʿ uṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ 
cümlesi cezā-yı sezālarını {15} bulmuş olacaḳları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ve 
bāhir olmaġın hemān cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleri daḫi her ḥālde 
emr-i muḥāfaẓayı {16} lāyıḳıyla ikmāl ve ʿale’d-devām eṭrāf ü eknāfa medd-i 
enẓār-ı baṣīret iderek bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa ġāfil bulunmamaġa saʿy-ı bī-hemāl 
buyuraraḳ {17} bir ṭarafdan daḫi eṭrāfdan ve gāvurlarıñ ḥāl ü mişvārından 
ḫaberdār olub istiḫbār olunan keyfiyyeti pey-ā-pey bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işʿāra {18} 
himmet ve Sāḳız ṭarafına daḫi mümkin olan imdād ü iʿāneniñ īfā ve icrāsına 
müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 B 37
[575/199] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Lāpsekī pīşgāhından ḥareketleriniñ ferdāsı Sāḳız cezīresine vāṣıl olaraḳ 
vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretleriyle {2} bi’l-muḫābere 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan ve Çeşme yaḳasından cezīre-i merḳūmeye ʿasker 
iḫrācıyla ʿ uṣāt-ı eşḳıyā ile ne vechile muḥārebe {3} ve Sāḳız ḳalʿası muḥāṣaradan 
ne ṣūretle taḫlīṣ olunmuş oldıġı ve el-yevm muḥārebe üzere olduḳları 
Donanma-yı {4} Hümāyūn’uñ vürūdı ānda küffār tekneleri firār itmiş ve yerlü 
ḳayıḳlarınıñ yiğirmi sekiz ḳıṭʿası ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden {5} iḥrāḳ ve on beş 
ḳıṭʿası tevḳīf olunub müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine virilecek ʿ aṭiyye ve mühimmāt 
daḫi teslīm olunaraḳ {6} ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ esbāb-ı taḳviyesi istiḥṣāl ve 
müşārun-ileyhiñ maṭlūbı vechile Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan biñ ḳanṭār 
beksimād {7} iʿṭā ḳılınmış ve Midillū ve İstānköy ve Rodos cezīreleri reʿāyāsı 
henüz ṭuġyān itmamişler ise de tedārükāt-ı {8} ḳaviyye ile muḥāfaẓalarına 
iʿtinā olunmadıḳça menvī-i żamīrleri olan ḫıyāneti fiʿile çıḳarmaġa ictisār ide-
ceklerinden {9} cezāyir-i merḳūmeye daḫi Anāḏolī’dan ʿasker tertīb ve irsāliyle 
taḳviyeleri lāzımeden oldıġı ḫuṣūṣlarını {10} ḥāvī resīde-i enmile-i vürūd olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı meserret-āyātları meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub {11} 
cezīre-i merḳūmeye vuṣūlleriyle Sāḳız ḳalʿasınıñ muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣine derkār 
olan saʿy ü iḳdām ü ihtimāmları bādī-i {12} ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı 
mevrūde-i meẕkūreleri derḥāl ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm 
ile manẓūr-ı {13} hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simātları 
ġayūr ve cesūr ve mezīd-i mehām-āşināyī ve reviyyet ile mecbūl ü mefṭūr 
{14} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olaraḳ meʾmūr olduḳları mehāmm-ı 
seniyyeniñ tesviyesinde ve bi-taḫṣīṣ tedmīr-i eşḳıyā {15} emrinde derkār 
olan saʿy ü ġayretleri maʿlūm oldıġından ol bābda irāʾe-i veṣāyādan müstaġnī 
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olduḳları ẓāhir {16} ve lillāhi’l-ḥamd Cenāb-ı Bārī’niñ ʿavnıyla tīzce irişüb Sāḳız 
ḳalʿası taḫlīṣ olunmuş oldıġına naẓaran cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ {17} ḥāvī oldıġı 
ḳurāsında olan eşḳıyā daḫi şimdiye ḳadar maẓhar-ı ḳahr ü dimār olaraḳ Sāḳız 
ġāʾilesi külliyyen {18} berṭaraf olmuş olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl olaraḳ 
bu ḫaber-i meserret-ese̠riñ vürūdına ān-be-ān müteraḳḳıb {19} oldıġımız 
bāhir olmaġla hemān Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ her ḥālde ümmet-i Muḥammed’e nuṣret 
iḥsān eyleye, āmīn. Ḳaldı ki, ẕāt-ı ʿālīleriniñ {20} işʿār buyurduḳları maḥalleriñ 
muḥāfaẓasına ihtimām fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa īcāb-ı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥatdan olub Midillū ve 
İstānköy {21} ve Rodos ve Limnī cezīreleri muḥāfaẓaları-çün sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
şāhāne mūcebince muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar iḳtiżā iden maḥallerden {22} 
ʿasākir tertībiyle müʾekked evāmir-i ʿaliyye ve mübāşir irsāl ve istiʿcāl olunmuş 
ve Sāḳız cezīresi-çün daḫi Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan {23} sancaḳlarından ʿasker tertīb 
ve bir ṭarafdan taʿcīl ḳılınmış oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar 
ʿasākir-i meʾmūre maḥallerine {24} vararaḳ ḥavālī-i merḳūmeniñ ez-her-cihet 
istiḥkāmı ḥāṣıl olmuş olacaġı derkār ve bir ṭarafdan maḥāll-i merḳūmeniñ 
{25} istiḥkāmını müstelzim ḥālātıñ icrāsında vaḳt ifāte olunmayacaġı ʿind-i 
saʿādetlerinde daḫi maʿlūm ü bedīdār {26} olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri her 
ḥālde şerāyiṭ-i ḥamiyyet ü diyāneti isb̠āta beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 28 B 37
[575/200] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresine gelan izbāndīd eşḳıyāsıyla Sāḳız reʿāyāsı daḫi yek-dil 
olaraḳ Sāḳız ḳalʿasını berren ve baḥren muḥāṣara {2} eylediklerinden ceng ü 
muḥārebeye iştiġāl üzere iken Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ vuṣūlüyle saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriyle {3} bi’l-muḫābere ḳaraya ʿasker iḫrāc olunaraḳ 
vāroş üzerine iki ḳoldan hücūm itdirildikde eşḳıyā-yı maḥẕūleniñ {4} 
müteḥaṣṣın olduḳları manāstır ve ṭabya ve menāzil ve üç ṭopları ne ṣūretle 
aḫẕ olunmuş ve ʿasākir-i manṣūre-i İslāmiyye’niñ {5} irişdikleri melāʿīni ḳahr 
ü tedmīr ve dest-res olduḳları üserā ve ġanāyimi iġtinām iderek ḥamden-lillāhi 
Taʿālā sālimen {6} ʿavdet ve muʾaḫḫaren daḫi maḥallāt-ı şehre hücūm ile baʿżı 
ṭarafları iḥrāḳ ve on yedi ḳıṭʿa ṭoplarını aḫẕ idüb {7} işbu ġazā-yı ġarrāda iʿdām 
olunan ve ḥayyen ṭutılan küffārıñ bellü başlularından iki yük kelle ve ḳulaḳ {8} 
ve birḳaç bāndıraları gönderilmiş oldıġı ifādesini mübeşşir resīde-i cā-yı vuṣūl 
olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet- {9} -āyāt-ı müşīrāneleri mezāyā-yı sāmīsi rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
muḥibbānemiz olub ẕāt-ı diyānet-simāt-ı müşīrīleri {10} mezīd-i ḥamiyyet ü 
ṣalābet ve kemāl-i fütüvvet ü besālet ile ārāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı ġayret-ittisām-ı 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den {11} olduḳlarından Allāh’ıñ luṭf ü iḥsānına ḥamd ü se̠nā 
olsun, ese̠r-i iḳdām ü ihtimām-ı şecīʿāneleriyle ṣūret-yāb-ı mirʾāt-ı {12} ẓuhūr 
olan şāhid-i fevz ü nuṣret-i Rabbānī müstelzim-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn ve bādī-i sitāyiş 
ü āferīn oldıġından ġayrı (93) taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i meẕkūreleri ʿatebe-i ʿulyā-yı 
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cenāb-ı pādişāhīye ʿarż ile bu keyfiyyet nezd-i meʿālī-vefd-i ḫüsrevānede {2} 
daḫi mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olmuş ve ẕikr olunan kelle ve ḳulaḳ-ı menḥūse ve 
bāndıra-i maʿkūseler yāfte vażʿıyla pīşgāh-ı {3} bāb-ı ʿadālet-penāh-ı ḥażret-i 
cihān-bānīde ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i ʿibret ve meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. Rum ṭāʾifesiniñ 
dīn-i Muḥammedī’ye {4} olan eski ḫıyānetleri bir seneden ziyādedir meydāna 
çıḳmış ve Sāḳız reʿāyāsınıñ daḫi ittifāḳları ẓāhir olmuş {5} ise de dīnimiz 
dīn-i ʿālī-i Muḥammedī olaraḳ ʿināyet-i Bārī ve imdād-ı rūḥāniyyet-i cenāb-ı 
peyġamberī ile bunlarıñ {6} cümlesi ḳarīben cezālarını bulacaḳları elṭāf-ı 
İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ü meʾmūl ve her ḥālde meʾmūrīniñ se̠bāt ü ġayret {7} ile o 
maḳūle ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlara şevket-i İslāmiyye’yi göstermeleri müteḥattim-i 
ʿuhde-i diyānet oldıġı ġayr-ı mestūr {8} olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı sāmīleri ez-her-
cihet ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan merdī ve ḥamiyyet 
ü dirāyet {9} ve feṭānet ü metānet iḳtiżāsını icrāya beẕl-i naḳdīne-i himmet 
buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i saʿādetleridir. Ḳaldı ki, muḳaddem tertīb 
{10} olundıġı üzere bi’l-münāvebe ḳalʿaya alınan ḳocabaşılardan elde bulunan-
lar ile metrepolīdi daḫi ṣalb {11} eylemeñiziñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine müʾekked 
yazılması ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı celādet-maḳrūn-ı {12} 
cenāb-ı pādişāhīde emr ü fermān buyurulmuş olmaġla mūcebince muḳaddem 
münāvebe ile ḳalʿaya alınan ḳocabaşılardan {13} elde bulunanlar ile metrepolīdi 
daḫi ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl ṣalb iderek icrā-yı emr ü irāde-i seniyyeye ve her ḥālde īfā-yı 
{14} şerāyiṭ-i taḥaffuẓīye himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 B 37
[575/206] Rumili Vālīsi Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne üzere Ṭosḳa ve Geġa ṭaḳımından aylıḳlu 
olaraḳ ḳırḳ biñ nefer ʿasker tertībiyle Mora üzerine {2} iḳtiżāsı vechile sevḳ ü 
taʿyīn ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir ıṣdār ve tesyār olunan evāmir-i ʿaliyye ve nemīḳa-i 
se̠nāverīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e {3} ẕikr olunan evāmir-i ʿaliyye şimdilik 
baʿżı mülāḥaẓaya mebnī ibrāz buyurulmamış ise de Avlonya sancaġından 
bā-buyuruldı vāfir ʿasker {4} tertīb ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarından daḫi 
defʿaten on biñ nefer ʿasker çıḳarılmaḳda ʿusret olacaġından mutaṣarrıflarınıñ 
{5} getürecekleri ḳażā ʿaskerinden māʿadā livāʾeyn-i meẕkūreynden ʿulūfelü 
olaraḳ ikişer biñ ve sāʾir Geġa paşalarınıñ {6} daḫi getürecekleri ʿasākir-i 
mürettebeden başḳa her birlerinden biñ ve biñ beş yüz ʿasker maṭlūb 
buyurulmuş oldıġı {7} ve ʿ asākir-i meẕkūre bi-mennihī Taʿālā ḳarīben tecemmuʿ 
itdikde iḳtiżāsı vechile Ḳarlıili üzerinden Mora’ya sevḳ olunduḳdan ṣoñra 
{8} ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri daḫi Yānya’dan ḥareket ve Yeñişehir’e ʿazīmet-birle bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den {9} meʾmūl idüği ve Sūlī 
gāvurları yedlerinde olan Rinyāṣa ḳalʿası üzerine meʾmūr buyurmuş olduḳları 
Teke ve Ḥamīd {10} Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeyi fetḥ ü tesḫīr itmiş oldıġından Delvīne ahālīsi 
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{11} ʿalelʿumūm maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe taʿyīn olunaraḳ bir ṭarafdan anlar 
ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi Avlonya sancaġından müretteb ʿasker ile müşārun-ileyh 
{12} ʿÖmer Paşa Sūlī üzerine meʾmūr ḳılınmış ve Ḳaraferye ḳażāsında iʿlān-ı 
ʿiṣyān iden Yamāndī nām kāfiriñ ḳahr {13} ü iżmiḥlāli-çün Paşa Sancaġı 
dāḫilinde olan aʿyānlar Manāstır’da olan ḳāʾimmaḳāmları maʿiyyetiyle Aġustos 
ve ol ḥavālīde {14} ayaḳlanmış olan ḫavene üzerine taʿyīn buyurulmuş oldıġı 
ifādātıyla Ḳarlıili üzerinden Mora’ya sevḳ olunacaḳ {15} ʿasākiriñ idāre-i 
taʿyīnātları-çün Dersaʿādet’den bir nüzül emīni ve ḳaṣṣābbaşı gönderilmesi 
ve maʿiyyet-i ʿālīlerinde olan {16} Nüzül Emīni Süleymān Aġa’ya daḫi aḳçe 
irişdirilmesi ve Mora serʿaskeri ordusı-çün Ermiye’de emlāk-ı hümāyūn nāẓırı 
olan {17} Ḳara ʿOsm̠ān-zāde Yaʿḳūb Aġa bendeleri nüzül emīni ve ḳaṣṣābbaşı 
taʿyīn olunaraḳ ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣı daḫi saʿādetlü Tırḥāla {18} mutaṣarrıfıyla ʿĀrif 
Efendi bendelerine taḥrīr buyurulmuş oldıġını şāmil ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi 
müştemil resīde-i enmile-i vürūd olan {19} taḥrīrāt-ı behcet-āyātları mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye 
daḫi ʿarż ile {20} manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuş ve “Pek 
güzel tedbīr ü tertīb eylemiş. Yine her bir ḫuṣūṣ reʾyine iḥāle oluna.” deyu 
{21} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı kerāmet-maḳrūn-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhī zīb-efzā-yı sünūḥ ü 
ṣudūr olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı sipehdārīlerine {22} min-ḳıbeli’l-Ḥaḳḳ 
mevhibe-i maḫṣūṣa olan kemāl-i rüşd ü feṭānet ve mezīd-i ḥamiyyet ü şecāʿat 
iḳtiżāsı üzere kāffe-i ḥālde {23} müteşebbis ̠ olduḳları uṣūl ü ḥareket cüm-
lesi tamām vaḳt ü maṣlaḥata muvāfıḳ tedābīr-i ḥaseneden ve şimdiye ḳadar 
ibrāz buyurmuş {24} olduḳları ḫidemāt-ı ʿālem-pesendlerine hiç diyecek 
olmayub her bir kārda meşhūd olan ārā-yı ṣāʾibe ve efkār-ı sā̠ḳıbeleri {25} 
merkez-i lāyıḳında olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān işbu Mora maṣlaḥatında 
daḫi tevfīḳāt-ı Sübḥāniyye’ye maẓhar olacaḳları ve Ḳaraferye ḳażāsında {26} 
bāndıra-küşā-yı idbār olan ḫavene-i müşrikīniñ ḳahr ü iżmiḥlālleri-çün Selānīk 
Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa bendeleri daḫi {27} bugünlerde ḥareket 
itmiş oldıġından bā-ʿavn-i Bārī müşārun-ileyh berüden ve ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ 
meʾmūr buyurduḳları ʿasākir daḫi {28} öte ṭarafdan hücūm ü iḳtiḥām ile ʿuṣāt-ı 
mesfūre ḳarīben ve külliyyen mużmaḥill ü perīşān olacaḳları elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i 
İlāhiyye’den {29} meʾmūl ü müstedʿādır. Ḳarlıili üzerinden Mora’ya sevḳ 
olunacaḳ ʿasākiriñ idāre-i taʿyīnātları-çün müteʿalliḳ olan {30} irāde-i seniyye-i 
şāhāne mūcebince dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından sābıḳ Bīġā Mütesellimi 
Aḥmed Aġa bendeleri nüzül emīni ve ḳaṣṣābbaşı {31} taʿyīn olunaraḳ 
ʿale’l-ḥesāb yüz elli biñ ġurūş daḫi iʿṭā-birle serīʿan iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunmaḳ üzere 
olub ordu-yı {32} ẓafer-būları nüzül emīni olan Süleymān Aġa bendelerine daḫi 
şimdilik biñ kīse aḳçe irsāl olunaraḳ bundan böyle {33} daḫi aḳçe irişdirileceği 
beyānıyla hemān umūr-ı meʾmūresinde ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat ve 
her ḥālde emr ü reʾy-i {34} ṣafderānelerine mütābaʿat eylemesi tenbīhiyle [?] 
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tesliyeti şāmil ṣavb-ı se̠nāverīden mūmā-ileyh Süleymān Aġa bendelerine 
maḫṣūṣ {35} kāġıd yazılmış ve Mora Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü ʿAlī Paşa ordusı-çün 
mūmā-ileyh Ḳara ʿOsm̠ān-zāde Yaʿḳūb Aġa bendeleriniñ {36} vāḳıʿan münāsib 
oldıġından Başmuḥāsebe ḳaleminde ḳaydı bulunmaḳ ve ḥīn-i muḥāsebede 
mürācaʿat olunmaḳ içün aġa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ {37} ol vechile meʾmūriyyeti key-
fiyyeti ḳalem-i mezbūra ḳayd olunmaḳ üzere ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendi bendel-
erine ḥavāle ḳılınmış olmaḳdan nāşī kāffe-i {38} ḫuṣūṣātda iḳtiżā-yı ḥāl ü vaḳte 
göre ḥareket ve lāzım gelan ārā-yı ṣāʾibeniñ icrāsına müsā̠beret buyurmaları 
{39} muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i ʿālīleri idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī selḫ-i B 37
[575/207] Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine işʿār ü beyān olundıġı üzere 
Girīd cezīresinde ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlar yevmen-fe-yevmen {2} işʿāl-i nāʾire-i 
melʿanet eylediklerinden muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i ʿālīleri vechile cezīre-i 
merḳūmda olan ḫavene-i dīniñ {3} ḳahr ü iżmiḥlālleriyle Girīd gibi bir ḥıṣn-ı 
ḥaṣīniñ şerāre-i şerr ü mażarrat-ı aʿdādan muḥāfaẓasıyla ḥüsn-i niẓāmına 
sürʿat [ü] {4} himmetleri netīce-i maḳṣūd-ı ʿālī idüği ber-tafṣīl ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet- 
simātlarına bildirilmiş idi. Bu bābda tekrīr-i maḳāl külfesine [?] {5} ḥācet 
bıraḳmayaraḳ her ne dürlü imkān müsāʿid olur ise cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ imdād 
ü iʿānesi edāsını icrāya {6} teşmīr-i sāʿid-i ihtimām buyuracaḳları tecārib-i 
ʿadīde ile mücerreb olan mişvār-ı bergüzīde-i ṣalābet-mendīleri iḳtiżāsıyla {7} 
müstedlel ü müberhen ve ʿasker ve mühimmāt sevḳi-çün Mora cezīresinden 
bi’l-ʿavde İskenderiye’ye meʾmūr olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {8} ve süfün-i 
sāʾireniñ taʿmīr ü tetmīmleri ḫuṣūṣuna ne ṣūretle cebīre-bend-i himmet 
buyurulmuş oldıġı taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerinde {9} muḥarrer ü mübeyyen ise de 
bugünlerde Dersaʿādet’de muḳīm Girīd tüccārlarına Resmo ṭarafından gönder-
ilan üç ḳıṭʿa mektūblar {10} Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye taḳdīm olunub mefhūmlarında ʿuṣāt-ı 
reʿāyā Ayovāsīlī ve Amārī ve Resmo nāḥiyelerini żabṭ idüb {11} cümle reʿāyā 
İsfākyalulara ittibāʿ eyledikleri ve Ḥānya ve Resmo ṭaşrasında ṭop menziline 
ḳarīb ṣoḳılaraḳ {12} ceng ü peykār üzere olduḳları ve Resmo şehrinden biñden 
ziyāde şehīd virdikleri ve gāvurlarıñ her ṭarafdan {13} hücūm ü ġulüvlerine 
müdāfaʿaya iḳtidārları ḳalmayub imdād ü iʿāneye intiẓār eyledikleri münderic 
ü meẕkūr olub {14} mekātīb-i meẕkūre müfādına göre eğer şu günlerde imdād 
irişmez ise ʿ aṣamnallāh [?] cezīre-i meẕkūre kāmilen eyādī-i {15} ʿ uṣāta girmeğe 
bir ramaḳ ḳalmış rütbede idüği maẓnūn ve bu cihetle ne vechile olur ise 
olsuñ Girīd’iñ {16} imdādına irişmek farż derece olub bunuñ bir imkān çāresi 
rābıṭasını istiḥṣāl ile şu Girīd cezīresine {17} imdād ü iʿānet buyurmaları ḥaṣren 
ve ḳaṣren ẕāt-ı diyānet-simāt-ı düstūrīlerinden maṭlūb-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī 
oldıġı {18} bi’d-defaʿā[t] ifādāt-ı ḫāliṣānemizden rū-nümūn olmaġla merkūz-ı 
māye-i fıṭriyyeleri olan ḥaṣānet-i sütūde-simātları {19} imtisā̠l-kārī ve diyānet 
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ve farṭ-ı ḥamiyyet ü ṣalābet iḳtiżāsı ve muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar şeref-sünūḥ 
iden emr ü irāde-i cenāb-ı ḫilāfet-penāhī {20} muḳteżāsı üzere bu ḫidmet-i 
vācibü’l-müsāraʿati daḫi mesāʿī-i maḳbūle-i sālifelerine żamīme buyuraraḳ 
ne vechile mümkin olur ise {21} olsun şu Girīd cezīresine imdād ü iʿānet-birle 
kefere-i maḥẕūleniñ ḳahr ü tenkīl ü istīṣālleriyle Girīd’iñ {22} levs-̠i vücūd-ı 
mekīdet-ālūdlarından taṣfiyesi esbābını ikmāl buyuraraḳ ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı 
ʿālīlerinde pertev-pāş olan {23} meḥāsin-i teveccüh-i pādişāhīyi ḳat-ender-ḳat 
teʾkīde ṣarf-ı yārā-yı himmet ve her ḥālde icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı ṣalābet-şiʿārī {24} 
ve ḥamiyyete beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i miknet buyurmaları gümāşte-i şīme-i ġayret ü 
diyānet-i düstūrīleri [idüği] beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i Ş 37
[575/209] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Müstaṣḥab-ı maʿiyyet-i düstūrīleri olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bi-ʿavnihī 
Taʿālā Sāḳız ḫidmetinden ṣoñra bir kerre daḫi Midillū ṭarafına {2} ʿazīmet 
lāzım geleceği beyānıyla andan ṣoñra ne maḥalle ʿazīmetleri irāde olunur ise 
işʿār olunmasını ve baʿżı ifādeyi şāmil {3} ḳapu ketḫüdāları ṭarafına mersūl 
şuḳḳa-i müşīrīlerini mūmā-ileyh irāʾe itmekle mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 
olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı {4} şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı 
kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī olmuşdur. Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı vechile 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {5} ibtidā tertīb ve iḫrācı esn̠āsında Sāḳız ḥādise̠si 
ẓuhūr itmamiş oldıġından ḏoġrı Mora’ya varub bi-mennihī Taʿālā (98) Mora 
maṣlaḥatı niẓāmından ṣoñra aḏalar arasına inerek iḳtiżāsı vechile ḥareket 
buyurmalarını müşʿir taʿlīmāt {2} emr-i şerīfi virilmiş iken muʾaḫḫaren Sāḳız 
māddesiniñ ẓuhūrına mebnī evvel-be-evvel Sāḳız’a gitmeleri īcāb iderek ol 
vechile {3} irāde-i ʿaliyye sāniḥ olmuş olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Sāḳız cezīresiniñ 
bā-ʿavn-i Bārī bugünlerde ḥüsn-i niẓāmı {4} tekmīlinde Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ 
kemāl-i ehemmiyyetine ve sāʾir aḏalar eşḳıyāsı tasalluṭı vāḳiʿ olsa bile bunlar 
Mora’ya maḳīs olmayaraḳ {5} her ne vaḳt olsa ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la tesḫīr ve tanẓīmi 
mümkin göründiğine naẓaran Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne’niñ sāʾir 
aḏalara ḳaṭʿan {6} ilişmeyerek havā müsāʿid oldıġı gibi Sāḳız’dan ḏoġrı Mora 
üzerine gitmesi īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan oldıġı ẓāhir {7} ve şeref-pāş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i süṭūr 
ve ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i kerāmet-redīf-i şāhānede “Sāḳız cezīresinde biraz 
fütūḥāt {8} olmuş ise de emīn olunacaḳ mertebe niẓāmı daḫi ḫaylī tedbīre 
muḥtāc; bu ṭarafdaki aḏalar fetḥ olunca Ḳāsım gelüb {9} Mora maṣlaḥatı ḳalur. 
Mora içün bu ḳadar maṣārif ve bu ḳadar tertībāt ʿabes ̠ olacaġından başḳa 
Meḥmed Paşa ve Yūsuf {10} Paşa gibi iki işe yarar vezīr cezīre-i meẕkūrda olub 
ne ḥālde olduḳları maʿlūm değil iken donanma bu ġāʾilede [?] {11} uġraşmaḳ 
cāʾiz değildir. Ḳapūdān paşaya Mora’ya gitmesi ḳaṭʿiyyen yazılmaḳ īcāb ider.” 
deyu emr ü irāde-i hümāyūn buyurulmuş {12} oldıġından muḳteżā-yı irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne üzere ḥareket buyurmaları lāzım geleceği müberhen ü 
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bāhir olmaġla her ḥālde {13} īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyet ve ġayrete himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i Ş 37
[575/226] Sābıḳ ʿAlāʾiye mütesellimi olub Sāḳız’a meʾmūr mīr-i mīrāndan 
ʿAbdī Paşa’ya
{1} Cenābıñız bundan aḳdem saʿādetlü İzmīr muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
Çeşme’de olan ʿ askeriñ üzerine başbuġ olaraḳ {2} taʿyīn olunmuş iseñiz de Sāḳız 
cezīresinde ʿaskeriñ azlıġı ve ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ kesr̠eti cihetiyle vezīr-i müker-
rem saʿādetlü {3} Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde işe yarar 
fenn-i ḥarb ü peykāra āşinā biriniñ bulunması īcāb-ı vaḳt {4} ü maṣlaḥatdan 
ve siziñ evṣāf-ı meẕkūre ile ittiṣāfıñız cihetiyle hemān beş yüz ve daḫi ziyāde 
tedārük idebildiğiñiz {5} miḳdār ʿasker ile serīʿan Sāḳız’a mürūr itmek üzere 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine meʾmūriyyetiñiz ḫuṣūṣı emr ü fermān-ı 
{6} hümāyūn-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsından olaraḳ ol bābda meʾmūriyyetiñizi şāmil 
iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve derdest-i tasṭīr {7} iken el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Sāḳız’a 
mürūruñuz ile küffār üzerine taʿyīn ḳılınaraḳ muḥārebe ve cihād ile meşġūl 
oldıġıñız muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh {8} ḥażretleri ṭarafından işʿār olunub 
bu keyfiyyet maḥżā iṣābet ḳabīlinden olaraḳ cenābıñıza ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne olaraḳ {9} yiğirmi beş biñ ġurūş iḥsān ḳılınmış ve ol bābda ṭarafıñıza 
ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿ ālī taṣdīr ve tesyīr olunmuş ve meblaġ-ı mezbūr {10} daḫi 
naḳden gönderilmiş olmaġla işte bu vaḳt tamām dīn ü devlet yolunda ḫidmet 
idecek ve ġayret ü ṣadāḳat {11} meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt ile nām ü şān alacaḳ mevsim-
ler oldıġından, göreyim sizi, diyānet ü ġayretiñiz iḳtiżāsı üzere {12} hemān her 
ḥālde muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ emr ü reʾyine mütābaʿat ve isb̠āt-ı merdī ve 
şecāʿate diḳḳat ile iki cihānda nāʾil-i rifʿat {13} olmaḳlıġa kemāl-i müsāraʿat 
eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 Ş 37
[575/229] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına dīger kenār
{1} Tīz elden Sāḳız’a ʿasker irişdirilmesi {2} żımnında Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan 
sancaḳlarından {3} Ḳuşaḏası’na müretteb olan {4} biñ beş yüz nefer ve saʿādetlü 
{5} Behrām Paşa ḥażretleriniñ tüfenkçibaşısı {6} İbrāhīm Aġa maʿiyyetiyle 
iki yüz elli {7} ve Maġnīsā vücūhundan Süleymān Paşa {8} tüfenkçibaşısı 
Ḳara Muṣṭafā Aġa {9} üç yüz nefer ʿasker ile saʿādetlü {10} İzmīr muḥāfıẓı 
ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle {11} Ṣıġla sancaġından daḫi beş yüz {12} nefer maʿiyyet-i 
düstūrīlerine meʾmūr {13} ve taʿyīn ḳılınmış oldıġı metn-i {14} nemīḳa-i 
muḫliṣīde beyān ü işʿār {15} olunmuş ise de muʾaḫḫaren vürūd {16} iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfelerinde {17} Çeşme yaḳasından ḳatı çoḳ {18} ʿasker Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ vürūdunda {19} Sāḳız’a geçmiş olduḳlarından ve lillāhi’l-ḥamd 
{20} kefere-i maḥẕūleniñ ḳuvvet-i bāzūları {21} şikest olaraḳ şimdilik {22} 
mevcūd olan ʿ asker daḫi {23} külliyyetlü oldıġı muḥarrer ü mesṭūr {24} olmaġla 
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bu ṣūretde Sāḳız’da {25} ʿasker-i müstevfī ve Ḳuşaḏası’nıñ {26} daḫi istiḥkām 
ve muḥāfaẓası rütbe-i {27} vücūbda idüği rū-nümā olmaġın {28} işiñ gelişine 
göre baʿdehū {29} iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere {30} şimdilik ʿasākir-i meẕkūre 
terk {31} ve teʾḫīr olunmuş oldıġı beyānı {32} taḥşiye-i metn-i ḫulūṣ-verīye {33} 
bādī olmuşdur. Fī 6 Ş 37
[575/231] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Mora üzerine ʿazīmetleri ḫuṣūṣunda müteʿalliḳ olan emr ü irāde-i şāhāne 
keyfiyyeti giçen gün ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine işʿār ü beyān {2} olunmuş idi. 
El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora gāvurlarınıñ şiddet-i ʿiṣyānlarına ve Gördūs ḳalʿasınıñ 
eyādī-i müşrikīne giriftār olub {3} çıḳan ehl-i İslām’a gāvurlar kendü dīn-i 
bāṭıllarını teklīf iderek ḳabūl itmeyan nice ẕükur ü ināsı̠ şehīd eylediklerine 
{4} ve Bādra üzerine gelan gürūh-ı müşrikīniñ sergerdesi olan Ḳoloḳotronī 
nām laʿīniñ buyuruldı şeklinde kendülere {5} maġrūrāne ve kāfirāne birṭaḳım 
hezeyānı şāmil kāġıdı geldiğine ve bir ān aḳdem ʿasākir-i külliyye ile imdād 
olunması istidʿāsına {6} dāʾir Bādra’da olan saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ile Yūsuf 
Paşa ḥażretlerinden kendüye gelan taḥrīrāt gönderildiği serʿasker-i {7} ẓafer- 
rehber ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā olunmuş 
ve rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż bu kāfirleriñ {8} itdiklerini insān 
oḳumaġa daḫi taḥammül idemediğinden hemān cenāb-ı müşīrīleri bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā Sāḳız maṣlaḥatı ḫitāmında ḳalḳub {9} ḏoġrı Mora’ya irişmeleriniñ ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine teʾkīd olunması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ 
itmiş olmaġla ġayret ü diyānetleri {10} iḳtiżāsı ve meʾmūriyyetleri muḳteżāsı 
üzere bā-ʿavn-i Bārī Sāḳız maṣlaḥatı ḫitāmında hemān ḳalḳub Mora’ya irişmeğe 
müsāraʿat {11} ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ş 37
[575/232] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bādra[’da] olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ve Meḥmed Paşa ḥażerātı ṭaraflarından 
Mora’nıñ şimdiki ḥāl ü keyfiyyātına ve imdād ü iʿānetiñ {2} istiʿcāline dāʾir 
ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt taḳdīm olundıġı beyānıyla ṭaraf-ı 
ṣafderānelerinden müşārun-ileyhimāya ne vechile {3} cevāb-nāme yazılmış 
oldıġını ve Ḳarlıili’den sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿasker tertīb olunmaḳda olub Yeñişehir 
cāddesinden {4} sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿasākiriñ idāre-i taʿyīnātları-çün Rumili 
ḳażālarından bā-buyuruldı müretteb olan rāyic ve mübāyaʿa ẕaḫāyiri {5} 
beḳāyālarınıñ Yeñişehir’e naḳli żımnında ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerinden buyuruldılar neşr 
olunaraḳ bir ṭarafdan daḫi bahāsınıñ ziyādeliğine baḳılmayub {6} […]’de daḫi 
ẕaḫīre iştirāsına teşebbüs ̠buyurulmuş oldıġını ve Yeñişehir Naḳībi Ketḫüdāsı 
Meḥmed Ṭāhir Efendi’niñ ʿafv {7} ü ıṭlāḳı ve sāʾir baʿżı işʿārat-ı ḫāliṣānemiziñ 
ecvibesi ifādātını şāmil resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan {8} taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrāneleri 
mezāyāsı ve taḥrīrāt-ı mersūle müfād-ı ciğer-sūzı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz 
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olduḳdan ṣoñra {9} ṭaḳımıyla rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Mora gāvurlarınıñ itdiklerini insān 
{10} oḳumaġa daḫi taḥammül idemeyeceğinden Cenāb-ı Ḳahhār-ı Müntaḳim 
inşāʾallāh ṣāḥib-i şerīʿat efendimiziñ ḥürmetine ḳarīben bu gāvurlardan {11} 
aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ile ümmet-i Muḥammed’e itdikleri ḫıyāneti yanlarına bıraḳmayacaġı 
elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ü müstedʿā ve ẕāt-ı diyānet-simāt-ı {12} ḥayderāneleri 
daḫi müşārun-ileyhimā Yūsuf Paşa ve Meḥmed Paşa ḥażerātına yazmış 
olduḳları tesliyet-āmīz cevāb ʿayn-ı iṣābet (106) olaraḳ bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
cevāb-ı meẕkūruñ mūceb ü muḳteżāsını daḫi bir ān aḳdem ḳuvveden fiʿile 
çıḳararaḳ ve bu dīn-i {2} mübīn yolunda maṣrūf buyurılan ġayret ü iḳdāmlarını 
bundan böyle bir ḳat daḫi ziyāde iderek luṭf ü ʿavn-i {3} Cenāb-ı Muʿīn ile 
ḳarīben Mora’nıñ derūnuna ʿasākir-i külliyye imrār ve idḫāliyle dīn ü devleti-
miziñ düşmenleri olan {4} ḫavene-i müşrikīniñ ḳahr ü tenkīliyle yeñi başdan 
Mora gibi bir iḳlīmiñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳ olacaḳları iʿtiḳādāt-ı {5} ḥasenesi 
daḫi ḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde derkārdır. Hemān Cenāb-ı Rabb-i Müsteʿān her ḥālde 
müteşebbis ̠ olduḳları meṣāliḥ-i {6} dīniyyede suhūlet iḥsānıyla dergāh-ı 
ulūhiyyetinde ilticāmız vechile ḳarīben şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ indifāʿına daḫi 
{7} muvaffaḳ[iyyet] ü nuṣret iḥsān eyleye, āmīn. Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
Mora’ya ʿazīmeti muṣammem iken Sāḳız ġāʾilesiniñ ẓuhūrı {8} sebebiyle 
żarūrī Sāḳız’a gidüb andan Mora’ya ʿazīmeti ḫuṣūṣı irāde ḳılındıġı muḳaddem 
ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine yazılmış idi. {9} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Sāḳız’a vararaḳ berren ve baḥren ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ile 
bi’l-muḥārebe Sāḳız ḳalʿası {10} muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣ ile derūn-ı cezīrede olan 
gāvurlarıñ ḳatı vāfiri maẓhar-ı tīġ-i ʿadū-tedmīr-i ġuzāt olmuş ve bi’l-cümle māl 
{11} ü eşyāları iġtinām ve evlād ü ʿiyālleri istirḳāḳ olunaraḳ baḳiyyetü’s-süyūf 
olan gāvurlarıñ daḫi verāları taʿḳīb {12} ve pey-ā-pey ele geçenler ḳanṭara-i 
şimşīrden geçürülmekde oldıġı ve yiğirmi ḳadar ḳurā reʿāyāsı istīmān eyle-
dikleri aḫbār-ı sārresi {13} birbirini taʿḳīb itmiş oldıġından ve bir ṭarafdan 
daḫi Anāḏolī’dan Sāḳız’a ehl-i tevḥīd fevc fevc geçmekde olduḳlarından {14} 
bu cihetle bā-ʿavn-i Bārī Sāḳız māddesi ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye gelmiş oldıġına 
bināʾen bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye {15} iḳtiżāsı üzere bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā Sāḳız maṣlaḥatı ḫitāmında hemān ḳalḳub Mora’ya irişmeleri ḫuṣūṣı 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa {16} ḥażretlerine ṣavb-ı se̠nāverīden yazılmış olmaḳ 
mülābesesiyle bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn irişerek ve ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleri {17} kemāl-i iḳdām ü himmet-birle Mora’ya külliyyetlü ʿasker imrār ve 
idḫāl iderek Mora’nıñ ḳarīben fetḥ ü tesḫīri {18} elṭāf-ı Rabb-i Müsteʿān’dan 
meʾmūldür. Ḳaldı ki, ẕāt-ı sāmīleri Yānya’dan ḳalḳub Yeñişehir’e geleceklerini 
işʿār {19} buyurmuşlar ise de Yānya ḥavālīsi ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ile memlū olaraḳ 
maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā Yānya’yı ḳuvvetsiz bulub da sūʾ-i ḳaṣd {20} ve Ḫudā-ne-kerde 
ḳalʿayı żabṭ itmeleri lāzım gelür ise ṣoñra ġāyet müşkil olacaġı ḫāṭırası derkār 
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oldıġından cenāb-ı ʿālīleri {21} Yeñişehir’e gelecekleri ve saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa 
bendelerini daḫi Mora üzerine göndirecekleri vaḳt Yānya’ya bıraġılacaḳ {22} 
meʾmūr ve mütesellim her kim ise ʿasākir-i vāfiye ile muḳtedir ve ḳuvvetlü 
olmasında daḫi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetleri iḫṭār olunması iḳtiżā-yı {23} irāde-i seni-
yyeden olmaġla her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı ġayret ü feṭānet ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. {24} Lede’l-vuṣūl mūmā-ileyh Ṭāhir Efendi’niñ 
maḳtūl Velī Paşa ve sāʾirīniñ emvālleri keyfiyyetine vuḳūfı mervī oldıġından 
{25} kendüsünden baʿżı suʾāl ü cevāb iḳtiżā ideceğine bināʾen li-ecli’l istinṭāḳ 
menfāsından ibtidā ḏoġrı Dersaʿādet’e gelmek {26} şarṭıyla ʿafv ü ıṭlāḳı 
ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿade-i ʿaliyye erzānī buyurulmuş ve ol vechile mūmā-ileyh 
ıṭlāḳ ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān {27} besālet ü şecāʿat meʾāsi̠rini icrāya himmet 
buyurmaları meʾmūl-ı ḫāliṣānemizdir. Fī 7 Ş 37
[575/233] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bā-ʿavn-i Bārī Sāḳız vāroşı żabṭ ü tesḫīr olunduḳdan ṣoñra eṭrāf ḳaryelere 
ḳol ḳol ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r sevḳ {2} ve żabṭ olunan ṭabyalardan yiğirmi ḳıṭʿa 
ṭop aḫẕ olunaraḳ ẓuhūra gelan nuṣret-i celīle ve fütūḥāt-ı cezīleniñ ve ṭālib-i 
{3} reʾy ve amān olan eşḳıyā-yı reʿāyāya bu cihetle reʾy buyuruldısı virildiğiniñ 
keyfiyyātı tafṣīliyle Sīsām ṭarafından vürūd ile {4} ḏaġlara firār itmiş olan 
Līġose̠t ve Līḳūrġo ve Acī Anḏon Baronyā ve Acī Mānol nām gāvurlarıñ ḥayyen 
aḫẕ ü girifti {5} ṣūretine teşebbüs ̠buyurulmuş idüği ve yiğirmi dört ḳadar ḳurā 
gāvurları istīmān itmek üzere iseler de ḏaġ köyleriniñ {6} cesīm ve aḳvāsı olan 
Volīso ḳaryesi suhūlet vechile istīmān itmeyeceğinden saʿādetlü Vaḥīd Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle bi’l-müẕākere {7} mīr-i mīrāndan ʿAbdī Paşa maʿiyyetiyle ḳarye-i 
merḳūmeye ʿasākir-i vāfiye irsāl olunmuş ve reʾy virilan ḳurā reʿāyāsına {8} 
bir ṭarafdan [daḫl?] itdirmamek ve ṭālib-i reʾy olanları celb itmek üzere Ṣıġla 
Mütesellimi İlyās Aġa ve Maṣṭaḳī Emīni ʿÖmer Aġa {9} ol ṭaraflara meʾmūr 
ḳılınmış oldıġı ve Sāḳız ḳalʿasına virilmek üzere Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile 
gönderilan üç ḳıṭʿa çarḫa {10} ṭopları ve bārūt ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾire teslīm 
olunmuş ve donanmadan daḫi iki ḳıṭʿa çarḫa ṭopı virilmiş ise de {11} ḳalʿa-i 
merḳūmede külliyyetlü bārūt-ı siyāhıñ vücūdı lāzımeden oldıġı ḫuṣūṣlarını 
şāmil ve Mestā ḳaryesinden aḫẕ ile {12} ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilan iki 
nefer yaralu olaraḳ on iki nefer izbāndīd eşḳıyāsı ve żabṭ olunan Ayā Yorgī 
ḳaryesinden (107) aḫẕ olunan on ḏoḳuz nefer ḳalpaḳlı tüccār Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’da ḥabs olunduḳlarını ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi {2} müştemil tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olub müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {3} daḫi bu bābda taḥrīrātları gelmiş oldıġından cümlesi 
rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i {4} 
pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa Sāḳız’da tecemmuʿ iden ʿasker-i İslām’ıñ 
idāreleri żımnında Sāḳız ḳalʿasında miḳdār-ı kifāye {5} ẕaḫīre bulunması 
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lāzımeden olaraḳ ḳalʿa-i merḳūme içün ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt ve bārūt irsāli 
derdest oldıġından {6} ġayrı bu defʿa sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince 
eṭrāfdan mümkin mertebe rāyiciyle ẕaḫīre tedārük ve idāre itmek {7} üzere 
ḫācegān-ı Dīvān-ı Hümāyūn’dan Aḥmed Beğ bā-fermān-ı ʿālī maʿiyyet-i 
müşīrīlerine nüzül emīni taʿyīn olunaraḳ kendüye {8} ʿale’l-ḥesāb elli biñ ġurūş 
daḫi iʿṭā-birle iʿzām olunmuş olub ṭıbḳ-ı inhāları vechile iki biñ beş yüz {9} 
ḳanṭār beksimādı İzmīr mübāyaʿacısı maʿrifetiyle ṭabḫ itdirdüb Sāḳız’a irsāl 
eylemesi bābında İzmīr muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhe {10} ḫiṭāben fermān-ı ʿālī 
ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā ẕaḫāyir-i mürettebe ve 
ẕikr olunan beksimād irişerek {11} ve mübāyaʿacı-i mūmā-ileyh daḫi varub 
eṭrāfdan mümkin mertebe rāyiciyle ẕaḫīre tedārük ile idāre-i taʿyīnāta diḳḳat 
iderek {12} bu māddede sı̠ḳlet çekmeyeceği meʾmūli derkār olmaġla hemān 
cenāb-ı düstūrīleri ez-her-cihet īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i diyānet {13} ve dirāyete himmet 
buyurmaları ʿuhde-i feṭānetlerine muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ 
işʿārlarından otuz biñ ḳadar ahālīyi {14} ḥāvī olan yiğirmi dört ʿaded ḳurāya reʾy 
virildiği müstebān ve müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ taḥrīrlerinden 
{15} divşirilan silāḥları ḳatı cüzʾī ve çürük şeyler oldıġı nümāyān olub rehn 
olaraḳ ḳalʿaya biraz gāvurlar {16} alınmış ise de bunlar fırṣat bulduḳları gibi 
yine ʿiṣyān idecekleri muḳaddem Sāḳız ḳalʿasında ve Āsitāne-i Saʿādet’de {17} 
rehnleri ḏurdıġı ḥālde vuḳūʿa gelan ʿiṣyānlarından müstedlel ü āşikār ve bu 
ḳadarcıḳ ile ilerüsüne iʿtimād {18} ve emniyyet cāʾiz olamadıġı ve gāvurlarıñ 
ise bu misi̠llü ʿiṣyāna cesāretleri mutlaḳā tedārük eyledikleri esliḥa ve ālāt-ı 
ḥarbiyyelerine iʿtimādlarından nāşī olmaḳ iḳtiżā ideceğinden beher-ḥāl 
külliyyetlü esliḥaları olub da yine ketm ü iḫfā dāʿiyesinde {19} olduḳları 
bedīhī ve bedīdār ve bunlarıñ bu vechile istīmānları daḫi ḳılıç altında 
meʾyūsiyyetlerinden ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {20} ḳalḳub gidince ḳadar 
cānlarını ḳurtarmaḳ dāʿiyesinden nāşī olaraḳ yarın Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ḳalḳub ve ʿasker daḫi {21} ḏaġılub fırṣat bulduḳları gibi yine ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvete 
ibtidār idecekleri nümū-dār olub ḥāṣılı gāvurlarıñ {22} istīmānları ḫavflarından 
nāşī olaraḳ fırṣat bulduḳları gibi yine ʿiṣyān idecekleri gönderilan ʿarżuḥālleri 
tercümesinden {23} ve esliḥanıñ azlıġından ẓāhir olmaḳ mülābesesiyle bu 
müṭālaʿātıñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetleriyle müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretlerine beyān 
{24} ve iḫṭārıyla bunlarıñ bu ṣūretle olan istīmānlarına pek de iʿtimād itmeyüb 
ve ilerüsüni güzelce mülāḥaẓa idüb aña göre {25} evvel-be-evvel esliḥaları 
taḥarrīsine kemāl-i mertebe diḳḳat ve ellerinde bir çaḳı ve bıçaḳ maḳūlesi 
daḫi ḳalmayacaḳ mertebe divşirilmesine {26} ihtimām ü ġayret, ḥāṣılı ilerüde 
kendülerinden iṭmīnān ü emniyyeti mūcib ṣūret ve tedābīr-i ḳaviyye her ne ise 
istiḥṣāline müsā̠beret {27} ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ bir ān aḳdem Mora’ya 
ʿazīmet itmesi farīża-i ḥālden oldıġına bināʾen hemān Sāḳız maṣlaḥatınıñ {28} 
bu vechile gereği gibi bir rābıṭa-i ḳaviyye taḥtına idḫāl olunması muḳteżā-yı 
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irāde-i seniyye olaraḳ işbu müṭālaʿāt bu vechile ʿaynen {29} müşārun-ileyh 
Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretlerine daḫi işʿār ḳılınmış olmaġla cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi aña 
göre iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatı icrāya kemāl-i {30} müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a gönderilan izbāndīd ve gerek 
sāʾir ʿ uṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ {31} ḥayyen ḥabslerinde bir fāʾide olmayaraḳ hemān cüm-
leten iʿdām ü siyāsetleri daḫi muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġla icrāsına 
himmet ve {32} her ḥālde īfā-yı dirāyet ve meʾmūriyyete sürʿat buyurmaları 
meʾmūldür. Fī 6 Ş 37
[575/239] Mora serʿaskeri ḥażretlerine
{1} Güẕerān iden Receb-i Şerīf ’iñ yiğirminci güni İzdīn pīşgāhına ẓuhūr iden 
ḥaydūd tekneleri İzdīn’e ḳarīb {2} Aḳīnoz ve İstīlice ve Ayāmārīna iskelelerine 
yedi-sekiz biñ ḳadar Mora ʿuṣātı iḫrācıyla ʿasker-i İslām üzerine {3} berren 
ve baḥren hücūma ictisār itmişler ise de bā-ʿavn-i Bārī sevḳ olunan ʿasker-i 
İslāmiyye’niñ saṭvetlerine tāb-āver olamayaraḳ {4} bi’l-muḥārebe kefere-
i maḥẕūle ne vechile münhezim ü perīşān ve süfün-i maḳhūrelerine firāra 
şitābān olmuş ve içlerinden mecmūʿ-ı {5} tevābiʿiyle bir manāstıra ḳapanan 
Mānolī tevābiʿiyle berāber ne ṣūretle ṭuʿme-i şīr-i şimşīr-i ġāziyān olmuş ve 
iki ṭopları alınmış {6} oldıġı beyānıyla ḳapūdān-ı melʿūnuñ ser-i maḳṭūʿuyla 
ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i sāʾire ve aḫẕ olunan bāndīralar irsāl buyurulmuş {7} idüğüni ve 
Bādracıḳ üzerine daḫi birṭaḳım kefere hücūm itmiş oldıġından Bādracıḳ ṭarafına 
daḫi imdād ü iʿāne olunmaḳda ise de {8} kefere-i maḳhūreniñ cemʿiyyetleri 
gün-be-gün artmaḳda olub Eġrīboz ve Īnebaḥtī sancaḳları ḳapūdānları 
Mora’ya cemʿ olaraḳ {9} tedārükāt-ı külliyye ile çıḳdıḳları ṭutılan gāvurlarıñ 
taḳrīrlerinden müstebān oldıġından ẕaḫīre ve cebeḫāne ve levāzımāt-ı sāʾire 
ile {10} imdād ü iʿāne olunması serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa 
ḥażretlerine ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden taḥrīr olunmuş ise de {11} bu cānibden 
daḫi iḳtiżāsı üzere teʾkīd olunması ve tīz elden iki yüz ṣandıḳ fişenk gönder-
ilmesi ve saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {12} cānsipārāne ve merdāne 
ġayret ü şecāʿati işrāb buyurılaraḳ meʾmūrīn ḥaḳlarında tāziyāne-i şevḳ olur 
muʿāmele-i {13} dil-nüvāzāneniñ icrā ḳılınması ve muḥārebe-i meẕkūrede 
İzmīrli Yorġākī Ḳapūdān nām ḫāʾiniñ yeğeni Anāstāş mühīn ele geçüb {14} 
istinṭāḳ olunduḳda İzmīr ve Limnī tācirleri teknelerinden dört ḳıṭʿa tekne 
eşḳıyā-yı mersūme ile berāber oldıġını ḫaber virmiş oldıġından {15} bunlarıñ 
maḥallerine ʿavdetlerinde aḫẕ ve izāleleri [?] Limnī ve İzmīr muḥāfıẓlarına 
taḥrīr olunması ve muḥārebe-i meẕkūrede mīr-i mīrāndan {16} Behrām Paşa 
ketḫüdāsı Meḥmed Paşa şehīden fevt oldıġı keyfiyyātıyla ol bābda sāʾir ifādeyi 
ḥāvī resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan {17} taḥrīrāt-ı serʿaskerīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī olub ʿuṣāt-ı mersūmeniñ ol vechile üzerlerine varılaraḳ {18} dil-ḫāh 
üzere tenkīl ü istīṣālleri ʿalev-gīr olan nāʾire-i şerr ü şūrları ıṭfāsında levāzım-ı 
ġayret ü ḥamiyyeti ibrāza {19} himmet ve Bādracıḳ ṭarafına daḫi imdād ü iʿānet 
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şerīṭasına riʿāyetleri ẕāt-ı meʿālī-bünyāñlarından meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan {20} 
ḥamiyyet-mendī ve ḥaṣāfet iḳtiżāsını teşyīd itmekle vesīle-i inbisāṭ ü taḥsīn 
ve bādī-i behcet ü āferīn olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri derḥāl {21} ṭaḳımıyla 
ḥużūr-ı fāʾiżu’n-nūr-ı cenāb-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
mekārim-ifāża-i ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhī {22} olmuş ve gönderilan ruʾūs-ı 
maḳṭūʿa ve bāndıralar daḫi pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i ʿibret 
ḳılınmışdır. Maʿlūm-ı feṭānet-melzūm-ı {23} serʿaskerīleri oldıġı üzere ordu-yı 
serʿaskerīlerine levāzım-ı muʿāveneti icrā eylemesi irāde-i kerāmet-ifādesi 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar {24} müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine yazılmış 
ise de bu defʿa daḫi şeref-pāş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i süṭūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne 
mūcebince {25} istidʿā buyurduḳları muʿāveneti dirīġ itmamesi ber-vech-i 
teʾkīd müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine maḫṣūṣan taḥrīr olunmuş ve bu ṭarafdan 
{26} fişenk irsāli müteʿassir oldıġından maḳhūr Tepedelenli’niñ Yānya’da külli-
yyetlüce ḫānesi ḳalmış idüğünden tīz elden İzdīn ṭarafına {27} münāsib miḳdār 
fişenk irişdirmesi daḫi teẕkīr ḳılınmış ve müşārun-ileyh Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ 
daḫi bu bābda ġayret ü şecāʿati mūcib-i {28} maḥẓūẓiyyet ü sābāş olaraḳ 
taḥsīni ḥāvī ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden taḥrīrāt iṭāre ve ḳapūdān-ı mersūmlar 
maḥallerine ʿavdet {29} eylediklerinde kendüleri aḫẕ ve iʿdām ve sefīneleriniñ 
żabṭ ile keyfiyyeti Dersaʿādet’e işʿār eylemeleri Limnī ve İzmīr muḥāfıẓları 
{30} müşārun-ileyhimāya taḥrīr ve ifāde ḳılınmışdır. Ḳaldı ki, ḫāʾin-i bī-dīn 
İpsilāndīoġlı’nıñ ve sāʾir Mora gāvurlarınıñ {31} ḥāl ü ḥareket-i ḫınzīrāneleri 
muḳaddem işidilmiş şeyler ise de ḫāʾin-i mesfūruñ berülere ol vechile taḫaṭṭīye 
cürʾeti {32} Mora’da ḳuvvetleriniñ ziyādeliğine ve Rumili ṭarafını gözine 
kesdirmiş oldıġına delālet ideceğinden bu defʿa {33} şeref-pīrā-yı ṣaḥīfe-i 
ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede Ḫūrşīd Paşa ve sāʾir meʾmūrlara teʾkīd 
üzere yazılmış {34} “Ġayret idüb şu yolı açmaġa baḳsunlar.” deyu emr ü fermān 
buyurulmuş ve mūcebince keyfiyyet müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle sāʾirlere 
yazılmış [?] {35} olmaḳ mülābesesiyle cenā[b]-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi ġayret 
buyurub ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn ile ġayret olunaraḳ {36} şu günlerde 
ṭarīḳiñ küşādıyla bir uġurdan kefere-i ḫiẕlān-ḳarīn üzerlerine hücūm ü iḳtiḥām 
ve ḳahr ü tedmīr ve istīṣāllerine {37} ihtimām-ı tām iderek şu yoluñ açılmasına 
kemāl-i diḳḳat ile Mora cezīresine ġulġule-endāz-ı istīṣāl olmaḳ esbāb ü 
ārāsını {38} ikmāle himmet, ve’l-ḥāṣıl beher-ḥāl muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i 
serʿaskerīleri vechile şu ṭarīḳiñ küşādına ve her ḥālde {39} icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı 
serʿaskerī ve ḥamiyyete beẕl-i yārā-yı miknet buyurmaları muntaẓar-ı cenāb-ı 
pādişāhī idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl {40} müteveffā-yı mūmā-ileyh 
Meḥmed Paşa’nıñ ol ṭarafda bulunan emvāl ü eşyāsınıñ baʿdehū iḳtiżāsına 
baḳılmaḳ üzere taḥrīr ve ḥıfẓ {41} itdirderek keyfiyyeti defteriyle berāber 
Dersaʿādet’e işʿār buyurmaları daḫi īcāb-ı irāde-i ʿaliyyeden olmaġla ol vechile 
himmet {42} ve ez-her-cihet īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i reviyyet-mendī ve besālete beẕl-i 
mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat buyurmaları meʾmūl-ı ḫāliṣānemizdir. Fī 9 Ş 37
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[575/250] Ḳapūdān paşa vekīline ve Ġalaṭa ḳāḍīsına
{1} Rum milleti beyninde taḥaddüs ̠iden fesād ü melʿanet cihetiyle bu bābda 
tedābīr-i muḳteżiye ve niẓāmāt-ı dāḫiliyyeniñ {2} icrāsına iʿtinā olunmaḳda 
oldıġından bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’de olan bi’l-cümle ḫānlarda kāʾin 
oḏalarda {3} mevcūd reʿāyānıñ esāmī ve şöhretleri taḥrīr ve se̠bt-i defter 
olunaraḳ kefīli olmayanlarıñ iḫrācı ve bahālarıyla {4} bulunan esliḥalarınıñ 
devşirilmesi ve baʿd-ez-īn ḫānlara esliḥa ve bārūt ve ḳurşun girmamek içün 
{5} her bir ḫāna ḫāricden ve mutlaḳā ehl-i İslām’dan olaraḳ birer nāẓır taʿyīn 
ve iḳāmesiyle müceddeden taḥt-ı żābıṭaya {6} idḫāli ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye 
taʿalluḳ itmiş ve mūcebince İstānbūl’da olan ḫānlarda mevcūd reʿāyānıñ {7} 
esāmī ve şöhretleri taḥrīr ve küfelāya rabṭ olunaraḳ içlerinde kefīli olmayanlar 
ṭard ü iḫrāc ve oḏalarda {8} ālāt-ı ḥarbe müteʿalliḳ eşyā taḥarrī olunub kefīlsiz 
efrād-ı reʿāyānıñ ḫān oḏalarında iskānına cevāz {9} gösterilmamek içün 
ḫāricden ve mutlaḳā ehl-i İslām’dan olaraḳ birer nāẓır daḫi taʿyīn ḳılınmış ve 
işbu irādeye mebnī {10} Ġalaṭa ve eṭrāfında olan ḫānlarda mevcūd reʿāyā daḫi 
taḥrīr ve silāḥları defter olunmuş ise de İstānbūl {11} ḫānları gibi nāẓır taʿyīni 
ḫuṣūṣı icrā olunmamış oldıġından bu ḫuṣūṣ muḳaddem sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
seniyyeye (115) münāfī ve niẓāmāt-ı dāḫiliyye żımnında teşebbüs ̠olunmaḳda 
olan uṣūl-i merġūba mübāyin olaraḳ Ġalaṭa {2} ve eṭrāfında olan ḫānlarıñ daḫi 
İstānbūl ḫānlarına taṭbīḳan tanẓīmi lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı irāde-i ʿaliyyeden {3} 
olmaġla imdi Ġalaṭa ve eṭrāfında vāḳiʿ bi’l-cümle ḫānlarıñ derūnlarında olan 
reʿāyā kefīle rabṭ ve müsteʾmen {4} tüccār ile berāber cümlesi muḳaddemki 
taḥrīrde se̠bt-i defter ve sicille ḳayd olunmuş oldıġından ol defterleriñ bu 
defʿa sicilden {5} birer ḳıṭʿa ṣūretlerini iḫrāc ve ṭaraf-ı şerʿden [?] kātib taʿyīni 
ile Ġalaṭa’da olan her bir ḫānda mütemekkin eşḫāṣ {6} ismlerini defter-i 
meẕkūra taṭbīḳ ve evvelki taḥrīr üzere müsteʾcir ve kefīlleri mevcūd olanlar-
dan başḳa ṣoñradan {7} ḫānlara girmiş var ise anları daḫi gereği gibi taḥarrī 
ve taḥḳīḳ iderek ḳavī kefīle rabṭ ve müceddeden ism ve resm-i {8} eşkāliyle 
se̠bt-i defter ve kefīli olmayanları ṭard iderek fī-mā-baʿd ālāt-ı ḥarbe müteʿalliḳ 
eşyā girmamek ve kefīlsiz {9} eşḫāṣ ḳonmamaḳ üzere her bir ḫāna ḫāricden 
ve mutlaḳā ehl-i İslām’dan olaraḳ birer muʿtemed nāẓır taʿyīn ve iḳāme {10} ve 
taḥrīr olunan defteriñ bir ṣūretini daḫi taʿyīn olunacaḳ nāẓırlarıñ yedlerine iʿṭā 
ve bu vechile niẓām-ı ḳavīye rabṭ {11} iderek keyfiyyeti iʿlām ü ifādeye diḳḳat 
eyleyesin deyu. Fī 17 Ş 37
[575/252] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Sāḳız ḳalʿası muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣ ve vāroş maḥallātı żabṭ ü tesḫīr olunaraḳ 
maṣṭaḳī ve muḥaṣṣıllıḳ ve ḫāṣ ḳaryelerinden {2} yiğirmi ḳarye reʿāyāları ṭ[ā]lib-i 
ʿafv ü amān olduḳlarından reʾy virilerek muḥāfaẓalarına İlyās Aġa bendeleri 
{3} taʿyīn olunmuş ve Anā Bonī nām manāstıra taḥaṣṣun iden eşḳıyā üzerine 
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meʾmūrlar irsāliyle ne vechile ḳahr ü tedmīr ḳılınmış {4} ve ḏaġ ḳaryeleri 
ve şehr reʿāyāsı firārīleri içlerinde olan izbāndīd gāvurlarıyla ṣaʿabü’l-ʿurūc 
ḏaġlara gitmişler ise de {5} ẕaḫīreleri olmadıġını ṭutılan diller ḫaber virmiş 
olduḳlarından bunlarıñ daḫi firār veyāḫūd gelüb {6} köylerinde ḳarār ide-
cekleri ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol ṭarafdan ḥareketinden ṣoñra ḫāricden 
cemʿiyyetlü gāvur gelüb Sāḳız’ıñ {7} perīşān olan reʿāyāsını cemʿ ve taḥrīk 
itmeleri mülāḥaẓadan baʿīd olmadıġından ve Sāḳız’a gelmiş olan müretteb ve 
göñüllü {8} ʿ askeriñ se̠bātları mümkin olamayacaġından Sāḳız muḥāfaẓası-çün 
miḳdār-ı kifāye ʿasker tertīb ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan {9} yedi yüz iki 
ḳanṭār peksimād virilmiş ise de saʿādetlü Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ẕaḫīre 
māddesinden ıżḏırābı ber-kemāl {10} oldıġından vezīr-i mükerrem İzmīr 
muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle miḳdār-ı vāfī peksimād ṭabḫ itdirilerek Sāḳız’a 
tesrīb olunması {11} ve Oroz nām ḏaġ tepesinde tecemmuʿ iden gāvurlar daḫi 
istīmān itmiş olduḳlarından reʾy virileceği ve bundan başḳa Sāḳız’da {12} bir iş 
ḳalmamış oldıġını ve bu bābda sāʾir baʿżı ifādāt ile Sāḳız cezīresinden olan ʿ uṣāt-ı 
kefereniñ bāġçe {13} ve emlākları taḥrīri-çün ḫademe-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den biri 
meʾmūr ve irsāl olunmasını şāmil muḳaddem bir ṭaḳım taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri 
{14} tevārüd itmiş ve bu mażmūnda müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
daḫi taḥrīrātı gelmiş oldıġından başḳa (116) müteʿāḳiben Sāḳız’a tertīb olu-
nan ʿaskeriñ imrārıyla Mora üzerine ḥareket itmeleri irādesini nāṭıḳ gönder-
ilan {2} taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīye cevāb olaraḳ mūcebince ḥareket buyuracaḳlarını 
ve Arnavudluḳ’dan Mora derūnuna imrār içün {3} Īnebaḥtī körfezine indiril-
ecek ʿaskeriñ bir ān aḳdem tenzīli meʾmūrlara teʾkīd ḳılınmasını ḥāvī bir ḳıṭʿa 
ḳāʾime ile {4} şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri vāṣıl olmuş idüğünden cümlesiniñ mezāyāları 
ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı {5} hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż 
ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Bundan 
aḳdem ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine {6} yazılan ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣī hāmişinde beyān 
olundıġı vechile Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳlarından Ḳuşaḏası muḥāfaẓasına 
{7} müretteb biñ beş yüz neferiñ meʾmūriyyetleri Sāḳız’a taḥvīl ve Maġnīsā 
vücūhundan Tüfenkçibaşı Ḳara Muṣṭafā Aġa üç yüz {8} ve Aydın Güzelḥiṣārı 
vücūhundan Yamalıḳlı-zāde İbrāhīm Aġa iki yüz elli nefer ile Sāḳız’a meʾmūr 
ve Ṣıġla sancaġından daḫi {9} beş yüz nefer ʿasker tertīb olunmuş iken 
Sāḳız’a Çeşme ṭarafından yiğirmi biñden mütecāviz göñüllü ʿaskeri geçüb 
bir ṭarafdan daḫi {10} geçmekde olduḳları inhā olundıġına bināʾen Ḳuşaḏası 
tertībi bozulmamaḳ içün ʿasākir-i mürettebe-i mezbūre teʾḫīr olunmuş idi. 
{11} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī gerek cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ ve gerek müşārun-ileyh 
Vaḥīd Paşa’nıñ işʿārına naẓaran Anāḏolī’dan geçen göñüllü ʿaskeri {12} yaġma 
hevesiyle geçüb ḫaylī ġanāyime daḫi dest-res olmuş olduḳlarından şimdi yine 
geldikleri gibi ʿavdet idecekleri {13} āşikār ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri ol ṭarafdan ḳalḳub Mora üzerine gitdikden ṣoñra cezīre-i merḳūme 
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{14} ḫālī ḳalacaġı nümū-dār olub her ne ḳadar bu mertebe ḳahr ü tedmīrden 
ṣoñra tekrār fesād ü ʿiṣyān vuḳūʿı {15} pek de meʾmūl değil ise de ḥazm ü 
iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten Sāḳız ḳalʿasında miḳdār-ı vāfī ʿasker bulunmaḳ lāzımeden 
idüğünden {16} ve aylıḳlu Rumili ʿaskeri ve Anāḏolī’nıñ sāʾir maḥallerinden 
ʿasker tertībi uyamayacaġından hemān yine tīz elden muḳaddemki tertīb 
üzere {17} Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳlarından Ḳuşaḏası’na müretteb sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr 
biñ beş yüz neferiñ meʾmūriyyeti Sāḳız’a taḥvīl olunub {18} mūmā-ileyhimā 
Tüfenkçibaşı Ḳara Muṣṭafā Aġa üç yüz ve Yamalıḳlı-zāde İbrāhīm Aġa’nıñ 
iki yüz elli nefer piyāde ʿaskeri {19} kendü bedenlerinden olub gitmek üzere 
meʾmūriyyetleri ve Ṣıġla sancaġından daḫi meẕkūr beş yüz nefer piyāde ʿasker 
{20} münāsib başbuġ ile irsāl eylemesi bābında saʿādetlü İzmīr muḥāfıẓı 
ḥażretlerine emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyārı tensīb olunmuş {21} ve irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek mūcebince lāzımü’ṣ-ṣudūr olan 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār {22} ve maḥallerine tesyār ḳılınmış oldıġından ġayrı 
Sāḳız cezīresi-çün muḳaddemce şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye iḳtiżāsı 
üzere {23} muʾaḫḫaren daḫi bārūt ve mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīre tertībi ve nüzül 
emīni taʿyīni misi̠llü tedābīr-i muḳteżiye ikmāl ve muḳaddem ve bu defʿa {24} 
İzmīr muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyh maʿrifetiyle yedi biñ beş yüz ḳanṭār peksimād 
ṭabḫı fermān ḳılınmış ve keyfiyyāt-ı meşrūḥa müşārun-ileyh {25} Vaḥīd Paşa 
ḥażretlerine eṭrāfıyla yazılaraḳ veṣāyā-yı muḳteżiye tebyīn ü tefhīm olunmuş 
oldıġından işbu tedābīr ile {26} Sāḳız ḳalʿası istiḥkāmı ḥāṣıl olmuş olacaġı 
ẓāhirdir. Ḳaldı ki, maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri buyuruldıġı vechile 
{27} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora maṣlaḥatı cemīʿ meṣāliḥden ehemm ü aḳdemi 
olaraḳ sāʾir aḏalarıñ her ne vaḳt olsa ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la {28} tesḫīr ve tanẓīmi 
mümkin olacaġından Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Sāḳız maṣlaḥatı bitdiği gibi 
bi-tevfīḳihī Taʿālā ḏoġrı Mora üzerine {29} ḳalḳub gitmesi lāzımeden ve gerek 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ ve gerek müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa’nıñ işʿārıñıza göre {30} 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd Sāḳız’ıñ baḳiyyetü’s-süyūf olan reʿāyāsı ṭaḳım ṭaḳım istīmān itme-
kde olaraḳ muḳaddemce taḥrīr ve tavṣiye {31} olundıġı üzere şürūṭ-ı istīmānı 
güzelce icrāya ve silāḥlarınıñ tamāmen divşirilmesi māddesine diḳḳat {32} ü 
ihtimām ile bir rābıṭa-i ḳaviyye taḥtına ḳoduḳları gibi Sāḳız cezīresi maṣlaḥatı 
bugünlerde bitmiş ʿadd olunacaġına naẓaran {33} hemān bu vechile cezīre-i 
meẕkūre maṣlaḥatı bitdiği gibi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı bi’l-istiṣḥāb ol ṭarafdan 
ḥareket ile ḏoġrı {34} Mora üzerine ʿazīmet buyurmaları ve istīmān şürūṭunuñ 
bir ṣūreti daḫi müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa’ya gönderilüb {35} işʿār-ı müşīrīleri 
vechile Īnebaḥtī ṭarafından Mora derūnuna imrārı tertīb olunan meʾmūrīn 
ve ʿasākiriñ sevāḥile {36} bir ān aḳdem irsāl ve tenzīli māddesiniñ ʿaṭūfetlü 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine taḥrīri daḫi īcāb-ı irāde-i ʿaliyye-i {37} şāhāneden 
olaraḳ mūcebince istīmān şürūṭunuñ bir ṣūreti müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa’ya 
gönderilmiş ve sevāḥile {38} tenzīl olunacaḳ ʿasker ḫuṣūṣı Donanma-yı 
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Hümāyūn’uñ bir ān aḳdem Mora üzerine ʿazīmete meʾmūr oldıġı ḥikāyesiyle 
{39} iḳtiżāsına göre müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine yazılmış olmaġla 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye üzere {40} hemān ber-vech-i 
meşrūḥ Sāḳız cezīresi maṣlaḥatı bitdiği gibi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ol 
ṭarafdan ḥareket ve mütevekkilen ʿalellāhi’l-Muʿīn {41} ḏoġrı Mora üzerine 
ʿazīmet ile īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı diyānet ü besālete ṣarf-ı 
mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat {42} ve himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl 
Sāḳız cezīresinde ʿiṣyān ve firār iden veyāḫūd iʿdām olunan {43} gāvurlarıñ 
cānib-i mīrīye ʿāʾid olan emvāl ü emlākları taḥrīrine ḫācegān-ı Dīvān-ı 
Hümāyūn’dan İbrāhīm Şeref Efendi {44} bā-irāde-i ʿaliyye meʾmūr ḳılınmış ve 
Sāḳız līmānı derūnunda bulunub irsāl buyurduḳları defter mūcebince żabṭ olu-
nan (117) ḳayıḳlarıñ buraya gelmesi mi iḳtiżā ider, ṣūret-i münāsibi ne vechile 
ise Tersāne’de iḳtiżā idenler ile bi’l-müẕākere {2} iḳtiżā-yı niẓāmını ifāde eylem-
esi ʿizzetlü Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni efendi bendelerine ḥavāle olunmuş olmaġla 
hemān {3} ẕāt-ı ġayret-simātları her ḥālde īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ṣadāḳat ve 
icrā-yı şecāʿat ü diyānete himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 18 Ş 37
[575/262] Selānīk Mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Aynaroz manāstırlarında olan ṭop ve esliḥa ve bārūt ve mühimmāt-ı 
sāʾire taḥarrī olunaraḳ ẓāhire iḫrāc ve aḫẕ {2} olundıġı bundan aḳdem ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden işʿār olunmuş ise de ol ṭarafdan gelüb bu ṭarafda şeref-i İslām ile 
{3} teşerrüf iden üserādan bir nefer şaḫṣ Aynaroz manāstırlarından Ḳūṭlūmūş 
manāstırında dört ḳıṭʿa ṭop ile {4} beş yüzden mütecāviz tüfenk mevcūd olub 
cebeḫāneniñ kesr̠eti daḫi taḫmīninden ʿārī oldıġını ve Dīnobro [?] manāstırında 
{5} üç ḳıṭʿa ṭop olub tüfenk ve cebeḫāneniñ miḳdārı maʿlūmı olmadıġını ve 
Lāvra manāstırında iki ḳıṭʿa ṭop {6} ve külliyyetlü cebeḫāne oldıġını ifāde 
ve taḳrīr itmiş oldıġından cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāblarınıñ divşirdikleri ṭop ve 
cebeḫāne {7} ve esliḥa bu manāstırlardan mıdır, yoḫsa anlar başḳa olub bu ṭop 
ve esliḥa bir taḳrīb gāvurlarıñ ḥīlesiyle ketm ü iḫfā mı {8} olunmuşdur, iştibāh 
vāḳiʿ olaraḳ keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine işʿārıyla istiʿlāmı lāzım gelmekle 
işbu ḫaber virilan {9} manāstırlarda mevcūd ṭop ve esliḥa divşirilan esliḥada 
dāḫil midir, yoḫsa bunlar bir taḳrīb ketm ü iḫfā mı {10} olunmuşdur, keyfiyyeti 
iḳtiżāsı vechile ẓāhire iḫrāc ile bu ṭarafa taḥrīre himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 18 Ş 37
[575/268] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ṭrābolīçe vaḳʿasında Mora derūnunda ḳalan ḥarem-i müşīrīleri Ḳorfa 
cenerāli vāsıṭasıyla taḫlīṣ olunaraḳ {2} Preveze’ye vürūd itmiş olduḳları 
ifādesine dāʾir ve keyfiyyet-i sāʾireye [?] mütedāʾir tevārüd iden şuḳḳa-i sāmīleri 
{3} meʾāli maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverānem olub lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī ḥarem-i 
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muḥterem-i düstūrāneleriniñ ḫalāṣıyla Preveze’ye vuṣūlleri (124) ve bu ṣūretle 
ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simātlarınıñ dūçār olduḳları daġdaġa-i ḫaṭardan vāreste ve rehā 
{2} olmaları ẕerīʿa-i müstaḳille-i inşirāḥ ü meserret olaraḳ şuḳḳa-i mevrūde-i 
meẕkūreleri ḥużūr-ı mekārim-mevfūr-ı {3} ḥażret-i kītī-sitānīye daḫi ʿarż 
olunmuş ve keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuş olmaġın 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {4} şu Mora gāvurlarından bā-ʿavn-i Bārī gereği gibi 
aḫẕ-ı intiḳāmıñ çāresini istiḥṣāle muvaffaḳ olmaları daʿavātı {5} īṣāl-i bārgāh-ı 
Cenāb-ı ʿAzīz-i Ẕū’l-İntiḳām ḳılınmış oldıġı beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ş 37
[575/271] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Sāḳız muḥāfıẓı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretleri ḥaḳḳında 
baʿżı keyfiyyātı mübeyyin ve istīmān iden {2} Sāḳız reʿāyāsı ṭarafından cānib-i 
mīrīye iki senede muḳassaṭan edā itmek üzere üç biñ kīse aḳçe bedel-i ʿafv 
{3} iʿṭāsını muḥārebede ṭutılan Sāḳız’ıñ ikinci ḳocabaşısı ile ḳalʿada rehn 
olan gāvurlar beynlerinde söyleşüb {4} temessüke rabṭ olunmaḳ üzere iken 
mersūmlarıñ ve metrepolīdiñ iʿdāmları ḥaḳḳında ṣudūr iden irāde-i seniyy-
eye {5} mebnī terk olundıġından baḥisl̠e bu bābda istiʿlām-ı irādeyi ve sāʾir 
ifādeyi mutażammın ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi ṭarafına {6} mersūl şuḳḳa-i 
şerīfeleri mezāyāları rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ muḫliṣī olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer- 
tāb-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ile {7} manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. 
Muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh ḥaḳḳında işʿār buyurılan keyfiyyāt uyḳunsuz ise 
de rāvī {8} ve nāḳ[il]leri muḥārebede ṭutılan Sāḳız ḳocabaşısı ile Frenk 
ḳonsolosları oldıġından ṣıḥḥatine pek de ḥükm olunamayaraḳ {9} ḥaḳīḳat-i 
ḥāl mechūl ve her ne ise ʿaskeriñ żabṭ ü rabṭına ve emr-i muḥāfaẓanıñ lāyıḳıyla 
istiḥṣāline muḳtedir olamaması {10} uyḳunsuz şeyler olub bu defʿa muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyh daḫi Sāḳız’dan taḫlīṣini istidʿā itmiş ise de bugünlerde 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {11} tebdīli ṣūreti taʿcīl olunmayaraḳ işiñ gelişine göre ḥareket 
olunmaḳ üzere sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince {12} inhā-yı müşīrīleri 
beyān olunmayaraḳ bu defʿa ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden kendüsüne iḳtiżāsı vechile 
tenbīh-nāme yazılmışdır. Ḳaldı ki, {13} Sāḳız gāvurlarınıñ bedel-i ʿafv olaraḳ 
üç biñ kīse aḳçe iki senede cānib-i mīrīye virecekleri meʾāl-i işʿārlarından {14} 
münfehim olub istīmān idenlere reʾy virilmek lāzım ve bedel-i ʿafv olaraḳ aḳçe 
alınmaḳ īcāb ider ise daḫi {15} Sāḳız gāvurlarınıñ iḳtidārlarına naẓaran iki 
senede üç biñ kīseye taʿahhüdleri ṭamaʿ olunacaḳ mertebede {16} olmadıġından 
başḳa elde olan metrepolīd ile ḳocabaşılarıñ tavassuṭlarına münḥaṣır olmadıġı 
ẓāhir ve bedel-i {17} ʿafva anlarıñ tavassuṭları itdikleri ḫıyāneti bilerek cān 
ḫavfıyla oldıġından ve Sāḳız gāvurlarınıñ {18} iḳtidārlarına göre mersūmlarıñ 
tavassuṭlarına ḥācet olmayacaġı müberhen ü bāhirdir. Bu cihetle muḳaddemki 
irāde-i celādet- {19} -ifāde-i şāhāne üzere gerek metrepolīd ve gerek sāʾirlerini 
iʿdām itmamiş ise hemān izāle ile cezālarını {20} tertīb eylemesi bu ṭarafda 
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ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe teʾkīd olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri daḫi her ḥālde {21} dirāyet ü ṣadāḳatiñiz muḳteżāsını icrāya 
müsāraʿat ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ş 37
[575/272] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Lillāhi’l-ḥamd Sāḳız ʿuṣātı şevket-i İslāmiyye’yi gereği gibi müşāhede 
itmiş olduḳlarından dāmen-i istīmāna āvīzān olan {2} gāvurlara reʾy vir-
ilmek uṣūlüne teşebbüs ̠ olunmuş ve ʿasākir-i mevcūde iġtinām eyledikleri 
emvāl ile ʿavdet dāʿiyesine {3} düşmüş ise de muḳaddemce işʿār eyledikleri 
ʿasākir-i cedīdeniñ ol ṭarafa vuṣūlüne ḳadar tevḳīfleri esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline {4} 
iʿtinā buyuracaḳları ve seby ü istirḳāḳ olunan üserā içün pencik virilmesine 
ruḫṣatı şāmil emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār {5} ve tesyār ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleriyle muḳaddemce iʿdām ü izāleleri ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
ʿaliyye-i {6} şāhāne taʿalluḳ itmiş olan gāvurlarıñ bedel-i ʿafv olmaḳ üzere 
cānib-i mīrīye iki seneye ḳadar üç biñ kīse aḳçe {7} bütün cezīreden virilmesini 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriyle mersūmlar söyleşmiş olduḳları ve baʿżı 
ifādeye {8} dāʾir ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi ṭarafına mersūl şuḳḳaları mezāyāları 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı {9} hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile 
manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī olmuşdur. Ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten 
Sāḳız muḥāfaẓası-çün {10} lāzım gelan ʿasker tertīb olunaraḳ ṣūreti evvelki 
gün ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine yazılmış ve ʿiṣyān iden {11} reʿāyānıñ emvālleri iġtinām 
ve ʿiyāl ü evlādları seby ü istirḳāḳ olunması muḳaddemā ṭaraf-ı şerʿden vir-
ilan {12} fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince ṣudūr iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye muḳteżāsından 
ve alınan esīrler içün meʾmūrlar ṭarafından pencik {13} iʿṭāsı daḫi lāzım [ü] 
melzūm ḳabīlinden olaraḳ bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye iḳtiżāsı 
üzere {14} pencik iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣuna ruḫṣatı ḥāvī cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine ḫiṭāben 
bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār {15} ḳılınmış oldıġından muḳteżāsını icrāya 
himmet buyurmaları iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatdandır. Ḳaldı ki, müşārun-ileyh 
Ḳapūdān paşa {16} ḥażretleri bedel-i ʿafv içün ol vechile üç biñ kīse cānib-i 
mīrīye ḫidmet olunması ṣūretini istiḥṣāl itmeğe teşebbüs ̠ {17} itmiş oldıġı 
meʾāl-i işʿārıñızdan müstebān olub istīmān idenlere reʾy virilmek lāzım ve 
bedel-i {18} ʿafv olaraḳ aḳçe alınmaḳ īcāb ider ise daḫi Sāḳız gāvurlarınıñ 
iḳtidārlarına naẓaran iki senede üç biñ {19} kīseye taʿahhüdleri ṭamaʿ olunacaḳ 
mertebede olmadıġından başḳa elde olan metrepolīd ile ḳoca- {20} -başılarıñ 
tavassuṭlarına münḥaṣır olmadıġı ẓāhirdir. Ve bu cihetle gerek metrepolīd ve 
gerek muḳaddem ḥaḳlarında {21} irāde-i celādet-ifāde-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ itmiş 
olan gāvurlarıñ beher-ḥāl cezāları tertīb olunması iḳtiżā-yı {22} emr ü fermān-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneden olmaġla bedel-i ʿafva anlarıñ tavassuṭları itdikleri 
ḫıyāneti bilerek cān ḫavfıyla {23} oldıġından ve Sāḳız gāvurlarınıñ iḳtidārlarına 
naẓaran mersūmlarıñ tavassuṭlarına münḥaṣır olmadıġından eğer şimdiye 
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ḳadar {24} gerek metrepolīd ve gerek dīgerlerini iʿdām itmamiş iseñiz hemān 
izāleleriyle sünūḥ iden emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn {25} muḳteżāsını icrā ve her 
ḥālde dirāyet ü istiḳāmetiñiz mübteġāsını daḫi īfāya müsāraʿat buyurmaları 
feṭānet-i {26} ẕātiyyelerine muḥavvel idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ş 37
[575/273] Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı Vaḥīd Paşa’ya
{1} Kāffe-i ḥālde ve bi-taḫṣīṣ böyle vaḳt-i nāzikde meʾmūrīniñ ḥakīmāne 
ḥareket ile dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye yolunda ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene {2} ibrāzına saʿy 
ü ġayret eylemesi lāzımeden ve cenāb-ı düstūrīleri ise sāʾire maḳīs olmayub 
rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden {3} neşʾet itmiş ve uṣūl ü mizāc-ı ʿālī ve vaḳt ü 
ḥāli öğrenmiş vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳları cihetiyle {4} her bir ḫuṣūṣda ṭaraf-ı 
şerīfiñizden meʾmūlüñ mā-fevḳi ḥarekāt-ı reviyyet-mendāne ve ḫidemāt-ı 
ḥasene-i ḥakīmāne ẓuhūrı {5} meʾmūl iken ʿaksi olaraḳ cenābıñızıñ baʿżı 
uyḳunsuz işleriñiz ve irtikāba dāʾir eṭvārıñız istimāʿ {6} olunayor. Ez-cümle 
ʿasākiriñ ber-muḳteżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāl teʾlīf ü istimāletle istiḫdāmı çāresine 
baḳılmaḳ {7} lāzım iken ʿ unf ile muʿāmeleñiz ve żabṭ ü rabṭa ʿ adem-i diḳḳatiñiz 
ʿaskeriñ teşettütüne bādī olub ḥattā {8} reʿāyānıñ ʿiṣyāna cesāretleri daḫi 
cenāb-ı şerīfiñiz ẓulm ü iʿtisāfıyla emr-i muḥāfaẓaya ʿadem-i taḳayyüdüñüzden 
{9} neşʾet eylediği rivāyet olunur. Bu ḫuṣūṣlar semʿ-i hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye vāṣıl 
olmaḳ lāzım gelse ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīfiñizde {10} ne vechile vaḫāmeti intāc ideceği 
müberhendir. Muḫliṣiñiziñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine olan ḫulūṣ ü muḥabbetim böyle 
vaḫīmü’l-ʿāḳıbe olan (127) mevāddan taḥẕīriyle īḳāẓıñızı [?] īcāb ideceğinden 
işte bu vechile mesmūʿātımızı ṭaraf-ı şerīfiñize beyān {2} eyledim. Siz daḫi 
dirāyet ü feṭānetiñiz iḳtiżāsı üzere güzelce ḏavranub żabṭ ü rabṭ-ı ʿasākire 
ihtimām {3} ve levāzım-ı muḥāfaẓayı istiḥṣāle iḳdām ile ez-her-cihet dirāyet ü 
ṣadāḳatiñiz muḳteżāsını icrā ve ḥaḳḳıñızda {4} teveccühāt-ı ḥasene-i şāhāneyi 
taḥṣīl ve tezyīde saʿy-ı [bī-]intihā buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ş 37
[575/285] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine ve Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bālyabādra ṭarafında olan Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü 
Yūsuf Paşa ve Anḳara ve Kenḳırī {2} Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażerātı 
ṭarafından Mora gāvurlarınıñ derkār olan ṭuġyān ve ümmet-i Muḥammed 
ʿaleyhine mütecāsir {3} olduḳları melʿanet keyfiyyetiyle Mora’nıñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı 
ʿuṣātdan taṭhīr ve tesviyesinde lāyiḥ-i ḫāṭırları olan tedābīre {4} dāʾir bu defʿa 
bir ḳıṭʿa bend bend lāyiḥa gūne ḳāʾime ile bir ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳa tevārüd idüb bi-ʿavnihī 
Taʿālā Mora ve Īnebaḥtī {5} ve Eġrīboz ve Ḳarlıili ʿ uṣātınıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri-çün 
ḳol ḳol sevḳ ü taʿyīn olunması lāzım gelan ʿasākiriñ ṣūret-i {6} tertīb ve 
irsāline ve gerek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ iḳtiżā-yı ʿazm ve iʿmāline dāʾir 
müşārun-ileyhimānıñ lāyiḥa-i meẕkūrda muḥarrer {7} tedābīrleri yollu görinür 
ise de Mora içün tertīb olunan Arnavud ʿaskeriniñ iḳtiżāsına göre ḳol ḳol sevḳ 
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{8} ü tesrīb ve buña müteferriʿ kāffe-i tedābīr ü tertībātıñ icrā ve iʿmāli istiḳlāl-i 
tāmme ile ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ {9} ʿ uhde-i ḥamiyyet ü diyānetlerine muḥavvel olub 
giçen gün tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı sipehdārīlerinde daḫi Geġa ʿaskeriniñ bugün-
lerde {10} tecemmuʿ itmek üzere oldıġı ve cenāb-ı ḥayderī-elḳāb-ı düstūrāneleri 
daḫi muḳaddemki taṣmīmleri vechile sevāḥilde olan {11} ḳılāʿı müşāhede ve 
Preveze’ye çıḳan ḥaremlerini görmek içün Preveze ṭarafına ʿazīmet ve baʿdehū 
Yeñişehir’e nehżat buyurılacaġını {12} işʿār buyurmuş olduḳlarından iḳtiżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleriniñ icrāsında daḳīḳa fevt buyurmayacaḳları emr-i 
müsb̠et ise de {13} Mora’da olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ḳuvvetlenmeksizin vaḳt geç-
meyerek bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā Mora derūnuna külliyyetlü ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ 
{14} idḫāliyle ḥaḳlarından gelmekliğiñ çāresine baḳılması farīża-i ḥālden 
ve işbu Mora māddesinde muḳteżā-yı kemāl-i ġayret {15} ve ʿulüvv-i him-
metleri üzere iḳdām buyuracaḳları vāżıḥātdan olmaḳ mülābesesiyle şu Mora 
maṣlaḥatını cümle umūra taḳdīm iderek {16} ve ḥaremleri ol ṭarafda bulunub 
da ẕāt-ı sāmīlerine bir gūne ḫadşe ve ġāʾile olmamaḳ ve anlarıñ daḫi ārām 
ve istirāḥatleri {17} ḥāṣıl olmaḳ içün li-ecli’l-iḳāme Dersaʿādet’e yāḫūd āḫar 
münāsib gördiğiñiz maḥalle irsāl buyuraraḳ hemān cenāb-ı {18} ḥayderī-elḳāb-ı 
ḫidīvīleri bir gün evvel Yeñişehir’e gelüb ve ictimāʿ idecek ʿasākiri bir ān aḳdem 
cemʿ idüb {19} reʾy ü tedbīr-i müşīrīleri vechile ḳol ḳol meʾmūrlar maʿiyyetleriyle 
Mora derūnuna ve sāʾir iḳtiżā iden maḥallere sevḳ {20} ü irsāl, ve’l-ḥāṣıl vaḳt 
geçmeksizin ve fırṣat fevt olmaḳsızın ḥavl ü ḳuvvet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī’yle maṭlūb 
olan {21} meʾāsi̠r-i fevz ü nuṣreti istiḥṣāl itmeğe kemāl-i himmet ü müsāraʿat 
buyurmaları ve müşārun-ileyhimā ṭaraflarından gelan mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr {22} lāyiḥa 
gūne ḳāʾime ile şuḳḳa-i meẕkūreniñ birer ṣūreti iḫrāc ve mücerred manẓūrları 
olmaḳ içün ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine {23} tesyār olunması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve mūcebince ẕikr olunan ṣūretler iḫrāc olunaraḳ {24} 
işbu nemīḳamıza leffen isbāl ü isrā ḳılınmış olub ancaḳ işbu lāyiḥa ṣūretiniñ 
irsāli ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ {25} reʾy ü tedbīrlerine müdāḫale ḳabīlinden olmayaraḳ 
mücerred manẓūrları olmaḳ ve içinde aḫẕ idecekleri ve beğendikleri şey var 
ise {26} icrā idüb yoġ ise terk buyurulmaḳ ġarażıyla olaraḳ yine her bir ḫuṣūṣ 
reʾy ve istiḳlāl-i düstūrīlerine muḥavvel {27} olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı sāmīleri 
muḳteżā-yı diyānetleri üzere şu Mora maṣlaḥatını kemāl-i ġayret ve ʿulüvv-i 
himmetleri üzere {28} cümle umūra taḳdīm ve ḥaremlerini daḫi ẕāt-ı ʿālīlerine 
bir gūne ḫadşe olmamaḳ içün Dersaʿādet’e yāḫūd münāsib {29} gördükleri 
maḥalle iʿzām ve ol vechile istirāḥatleri vesāʾilini istiḥṣāl-birle ne vechile 
münāsib görilür ve ne ṣūretle {30} reʾy ü tedbīr buyurılur ise ol vechile ḥarekete 
kemāl-i müsāraʿat buyuraraḳ vaḳt geçmeksizin şu Mora derūnuna {31} ʿasākir-i 
İslāmiyye’niñ idḫāliyle ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ ḳahr ü tedmīr ve Mora’nıñ yeñiden 
fetḥ ü tesḫīri emr-i ehemmini {32} icrāya beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat ve himmet 
buyurmaları aḳdem-i maṭlūb-ı ʿālī idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl {33} 
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işbu ṣūretleriñ birer ḳıṭʿası daḫi donanmaya dāʾir olan keyfiyyātı bilmek ve yine 
kendüsi iḳtiżā-yı reʾy {34} ve istiḳlāli vechile ḥareket itmek içün şeref-sünūḥ 
iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri {35} ṭarafına 
gönderilmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı ʿālīleri her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı diyānet ü 
ṣalābete beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları meʾmūl-ı {36} ḫāliṣānemizdir. Fī 25 Ş 37
[575/288] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Ḳaraferye’de mütemekkin ḳocabaşılarıñ eşḳıyā ile ittifāḳ ve Aġustos 
gāvurlarıyla olan ittiḥādları taḥḳīḳ olunmuş {2} ve mersūmlardan Ṭaşooġlı 
didikleri gāvuruñ ḫānesinde esliḥa oldıġı ḫaber alınaraḳ mesfūr ile sāʾir ihānet 
{3} maḥsūs olan gāvurlar Selānīk’e gönderilmiş ise de Ḳaraferye vücūhundan 
Maḥmūd Efendi ile sābıḳ Şehr Ketḫüdāsı {4} Seyyid Muṣṭafā Efendi nām 
kimesneleriñ gāvurlar ile ülfet ü muvāneseti cihetiyle dāʾimā ḳabāḥatlarini 
setr itmek {5} ve silāḥlarını ketm misi̠llü ḥarekāta cesāret itmekde olduḳları ve 
mesfūr Ṭaşooġlı’nıñ mūmā-ileyh Maḥmūd Efendi {6} ẕimmetinde ber-mūceb-i 
defter eşyāsı taḥḳīḳ ḳılındıġı ve Rum gāvurlarınıñ ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine derkār 
olan ḫıyānetleri {7} ẓāhir iken bunlarıñ yine ülfet ü muvānesetden ḫālī 
olmadıḳlarından mūmā-ileyhimānıñ birer maḥalle nefy ü taġrīb {8} ḳılınmaları 
ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleriyle mersūmuñ 
merḳūm Maḥmūd Efendi ẕimmetinde {9} olan eşyāsı defteri manẓūr ü 
mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı 
{10} pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. 
Vāḳıʿan inhā-yı müşīrāneleri vechile Rum kefere-i {11} feceresiniñ ümmet-i 
Muḥammed ʿaleyhine derkār olan ḫıyānet ü melʿanetleri meydāna çıḳmış ve 
bunlarıñ mürtekib oldıġı (133) ihānetlerini herkes bilmiş iken merḳūmānıñ bu 
ṣūretle ülfet ü muvāneset ve esliḥalarını ṣaḳlamaḳ {2} misi̠llü ḥālāt-ı rediyyeye 
cesāretleri kendüleriniñ teʾdīb ü gūş-māllerini īcāb itmiş oldıġından ẕimmī-i 
mersūmuñ {3} merḳūm Maḥmūd Efendi ẕimmetinde olan eşyāsı istirdād olu-
nub ẕimmī-i mersūmuñ cezāsı tertīb ve mezbūr {4} Maḥmūd Efendi ile Muṣṭafā 
birer maḥalle nefy ü taġrīb ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i celādet-ifāde-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī taʿalluḳ itmiş {5} ve mūcebince bā-işāret-i ḥażret-i fetvā-penāhī 
merḳūm Maḥmūd Efendi’niñ Güzelḥiṣār’a ve mezbūr Muṣṭafā Efendi’niñ 
Bayındır’a {6} nefy ü iclāsı bābında evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış 
olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ber-muḳteżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyye ẕimmī-i {7} mersūmuñ 
merḳūm Maḥmūd Efendi ẕimmetinde olan eşyāsını istirdād iderek ẕimmī-i 
mersūmuñ cezāsını tertīb {8} ve merḳūmānıñ daḫi menfālarına iʿzām ü tesrībi 
ḫuṣūṣuna himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 28 Ş 37
[575/289] Limnī muḥāfıẓına
{1} Muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne üzere Bozbaba aḏası reʿāyāsınıñ vāḳiʿ 
olan istīmānları şerāyiṭ-i {2} erbaʿayı baʿde’l-icrā ḳabūl olunmaḳ lāzım geleceğine 
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dāʾir mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı müşīrīleri ḳılınan nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemiziñ {3} vuṣūlüyle 
ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye aḏa-i meẕkūr reʿāyāsı şerāyiṭ-i istīmānı tamāmen 
ḳabūl iderek içlerinden {4} rehn olmaḳ üzere ḳocabaşılarından iki nefer ẕimmī 
gönderildiği ve otuz yedi Muḥarrem’inden iʿtibāren Bozbaba muḳāṭaʿasını 
{5} sābıḳı vechile maʿa-żam dört biñ ġurūşa ḳabūl itmiş olduḳlarından gerek 
muḳāṭaʿa-i meẕkūr żabṭ-nāmesi ve gerek {6} cizye evrāḳlarınıñ cibāyeti 
ḫuṣūṣuna ne vechile irāde-i seniyye ṣudūr ider ise ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār 
ḳılınması ifādesine {7} dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri 
mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {8} 
şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Rehn olaraḳ Dersaʿādet’e gönderilmiş olan {9} ẕimmīler ʿizzetlü Bostāncıbaşı 
aġa ṭarafına virilmiş ve reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ taʿahhüdleri vechile cizyeleriniñ 
ʿale’r-ruʾūs {10} taḥṣīl ü cibāyeti ve ẕimmetlerinde ḳalmış rüsūmāt var ise taḥṣīli 
ḫuṣūṣlarınıñ icrā-yı muḳteżāsı daḫi ʿizzetlü Defterdār {11} efendiye ḥavāle 
olunmuş ve reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ bu vechile şerāyiṭ-i istīmānı tamāmen ḳabūl 
ve taʿahhüdlerine mebnī ḥaḳlarında {12} reʾy ve amān virildiğini mübeyyin 
Ṭāşoz cezīresi reʿāyāsına virildiği misi̠llü bunlar içün daḫi iḳtiżāsına göre {13} 
bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿ ālī ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış olub Bozbaba muḳāṭaʿasınıñ otuz yedi 
senesine maḥsūben iḳtiżā iden {14} żabṭ-nāmesi ḳapu ketḫüdāları maʿrifetiyle 
aṣḥābı ṭarafından aḫẕ ve irsāl olunmaḳ üzere ise de inhā-yı müşīrīlerine 
naẓaran {15} “Muḳāṭaʿa-i meẕkūr żabṭ-nāmesini reʿāyā kendüleri istiyorlar” 
dimekden maḳṣūd eğer içlerine ehl-i İslām girmeyerek kendü {16} kendülerine 
żabṭ ṣūreti ise bu ṣūret baʿd-ez-īn cāʾiz olmayacaġından maʿrifet-i müşīrīleriyle 
ehl-i İslām’dan {17} bir münāsib voyvoda iḳāmesi mi lāzım gelür, ne vechile ise 
iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsına himmet buyurmaları lāzımeden ve muḳteżā-yı {18} emr ü 
irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġla muḳteżā-yı feṭānet ü dirāyetleri üzere muḳāṭaʿa-i 
meẕkūra maʿrifet-i düstūrīyle {19} ehl-i İslām’dan bir münāsib voyvoda iḳāmesi 
mi lāzım gelür, ne vechile ise muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsına himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 28 [?] Ş 37
[575/290] Ḳapūdān paşa vekīli ve Tersāne emīnine, Ṭopçıbaşıya, 
Bostāncıbaşıya
{1} Dersaʿādet’de bulunan Sāḳız reʿāyāsından evli olmayub bekār olanlarınıñ 
bulunduḳları maḥallerden aḫẕıyla Tersāne-i {2} ʿĀmire ḫidmetinde ḳullanıl-
maları irāde-i seniyye muḳteżāsından olaraḳ bu mādde bā-defaʿāt ṭarafıñıza 
tenbīh ve sipāriş {3} olunmuş idi. O maḳūle bekār Sāḳız gāvurları şimdiye ḳadar 
divşirilüb ardı alınmış mıdır, yoḫsa henüz tekmīl {4} olmamış mıdır, keyfiyyeti 
maʿlūm olamadıġından ġayrı selāṭīn ve sāʾir her kimiñ baġçe ve ḫānelerinde 
var ise alınub {5} defʿ olunmaları bu defʿa mehābet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhānede emr ü fermān buyurulmuş olmaġla {6} o maḳūle bekār 
olan Sāḳız reʿāyāsı olduḳları maḥalden divşirilerek bu bābda ḳaṭʿan ifāte-i vaḳti 
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tecvīz {7} itmeyerek nerede Sāḳız reʿāyāsınıñ bekārları var ise bir dānesi girü 
ḳalmayaraḳ cümlesini divşirüb tekmīl {8} oldıġı ḫaberini ifādeye müsāraʿat ü 
diḳḳat eyleyesin deyu. Fī 29 Ş 37
[575/291] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Taḥt-ı iṭāʿat ü inḳıyāddan ḫurūc ve şāhiḳa-i [?] baġy ü ʿiṣyāna ʿurūc iderek 
ṭuʿme-i şimşīr-i ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn {2} olan Aġustos reʿāyāsınıñ baḳiyyesi 
ḏaġlara firār eylemiş ise de birer ikişer aḫẕ ü girift ile {3} cezāları tertīb ve 
icrā olunmuş ve sergerde-i eşḳıyā olan Zafīrākī ve Ḳapūdān Ṭaşooġlı {4} nām 
gāvurlar daḫi iʿdām olunaraḳ ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿaları ḳapucılar bölükbaşıları bend-
eleriyle gönderilmiş {5} oldıġı ve Aġustos ḳażāsı külliyyen muḥteriḳ ve ḫarāb 
olmuş ise de mezāriʿ ve bāġları ve çiftlik ve emlāk-ı {6} sāʾire maḥṣūlüyle 
mevcūd olub Ḥaremeyn-i Muḥteremeyn evḳāfı müsaḳḳafātından olmaḳ 
mülābesesiyle mesfūr {7} Zafīrākī ḫāʾinden iḥtirāzen Selānīk’de iḳāmet üzere 
olan iki nefer ẕimmīler ḳaṣaba-i mezbūreye ḳocabaşı {8} taʿyīn olunaraḳ 
kemā-fī’l-ḳadīm iʿmārı ḫāṭır-güẕārları ise de emlāk-ı merḳūmeniñ cānib-i 
mīrī-çün {9} żabṭ ü taḥrīri bābında ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den bir muḥarrir 
taʿyīni ve biraz zamāndan berü sūʾ-i {10} ḥareketleri maʿlūm olan Vodīna Ḳażāsı 
Serdārı Ḥayṭa Yūsuf ve aʿyānı ʿAbdürraḥīm Beğ {11} nām şaḳīler daḫi iʿdām 
olundıġından bunlarıñ daḫi emvāl ü emlākları żabṭına bir mübāşir taʿyīn {12} 
ve irsāl olunması ḫuṣūṣlarını ḥāvī ve ifāde-i sāʾireyi muḥtevī firistāde ve isrā 
buyurılan {13} taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan 
ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i {14} pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı şehriyārī buyurulmuş ve ruʾūs-ı mevrūde-i {15} 
meẕkūre daḫi yāfte vażʿıyla pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı ʿ adālet-meʾāb-ı ḫüsrevānede ġalṭīde-i 
türāb-ı meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. {16} Ẕāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’niñ ġayūr ve dirāyet-kār vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından {17} olduḳları ḥasebiyle 
işbu Aġustos reʿāyāsınıñ bu vechile ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine derkār olan {18} iḳdām 
ü mübāderetleri müstelzim-i maḥẓūẓiyyet ve nezd-i meʾālī-vefd-i mülūkānede 
daḫi bādī-i taḥsīn {19} ü midḥat olub inhā-yı müşīrīleri vechile Aġustos ḳażāsı 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī fetḥ-i cedīd ḥükmünde olmaḳ mülābesesiyle {20} ḳażāʾ-i 
meẕkūruñ eşḳıyā mālı olmaḳ üzere ḥāvī oldıġı arāżī ve emlāk ve çiftlikāt 
{21} ve maḥṣūlātıñ żabṭ ü taḥrīri-çün ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den bir mübāşir 
ile muḥarrir taʿyīni lāzım geldiğine ve merḳūmān {22} Yūsuf ve ʿAbdürraḥīm 
Beğ’iñ muḫallefātlarınıñ żabṭ ü taḥrīri-çün daḫi başḳaca mübāşir taʿyīninden 
ṣarf-ı naẓar {23} olunaraḳ bunlar daḫi taʿyīn olunacaḳ mübāşire iḥāle olunmaḳ 
cesbān olacaġına bināʾen Aġustos {24} ve Vodīna’da olan emlāk ve muḫallefātıñ 
reʾy-i müşīrīleriyle taḥrīr olunmaḳ şarṭıyla dergāh-ı ʿ ālī ḳapucıbaşılarından {25} 
Muḥsin-zāde ḫafīdi Meḥmed Beğ bendeleri mübāşir taʿyīn olunub maʿiyyetine 
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bir mütefen[nin] muḥarrir terfīḳ ve irsāl {26} olunması ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı ṣudūr 
olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede emr ü fermān buyurulmuş ve mūcebince mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyh {27} emlāk-ı meẕkūreye mübāşir ve maʿiyyetine Başmuḥāsebe’den 
mütefennin bir muḥarrir taʿyīn ḳılınmış olmaġla dirāyet-i {28} kāmile-i 
düstūrāneleri iḳtiżāsı üzere gerek ẕikr olunan Aġustos ḳażāsı eşḳıyā emlākı 
ve gerek {29} maḳtūl-ı merḳūmlarıñ kāffe-i emvāl ü emlāklarınıñ mübāşir-i 
mūmā-ileyh bendeleriyle żabṭ ü taḥrīri ḫuṣūṣuna {30} himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī selḫ-i Ş 37
[575/294] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız reʿāyāsınıñ vāḳiʿ olan ʿ iṣyānları cihetiyle li-ecli’l-ilticā İzmīr’de tavaṭṭun 
itmiş olan Sāḳızlu reʿāyāsı {2} maġāza ve dükkānları ve derūnunda mevcūd 
emvāl ü eşyālarını maḫfiyyen maḥall-i āḫara naḳl itmek sevdāsında olduḳları 
{3} taḥḳīḳ olunmuş oldıġından ve ẕikr olunan maġāza ve dükkānlar maʿrifet-i 
şerʿle taḥrīr itdirilerek defteri {4} gönderildiğinden ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Sāḳız 
ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olmuş idüğünden baḥisl̠e ẕikr olunan dükkān ve maġāzalarıñ 
{5} küşād ve aṣḥābına teslīmi yāḫūd ḥāli üzere terk ve ibḳāsı istiʿlāmını şāmil 
vārid olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri {6} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī olduḳdan ṣoñra 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi bi’t-taḳdīm manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i 
ḥażret-i {7} cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı müşīrīleri her ne ḳadar Sāḳız 
māddesi berṭaraf olmuş deyu taḥrīr ideyorlar ise de {8} ġāʾile-i meẕkūre henüz 
berṭaraf oldıġından gereği gibi rābıṭasına girdikden ṣoñra ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine bu 
ṭarafdan {9} tekrār taḥrīr olununcaya ḳadar dükkān ve maġāzalar memhūren 
tevḳīf olunmaḳ emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne muḳteżāsından {10} idüği 
maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda mūcebince ḥarekete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 N 37
[575/297] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Sāḳız muḥāfıẓı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Vaḥīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ uyġunsuz 
baʿżı ḥāllerinden ve emr-i muḥāfaẓayı {2} lāyıḳıyla idāreye muḳtedir olamamaḳ 
taḳrībiyle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol ṭarafdan gitmesini istemediğinden {3} 
ve İbṣāra ve Sīsām ṭaraflarında eşḳıyā tekneleri olub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ḳalḳub gitdikden ṣoñra Sāḳız üzerine {4} tekrār hücūm itmeleri melḥūẓ olub 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi eşḳıyānıñ āteş gemileri sevḳ itmesi maḥẕūrına 
mebnī {5} timür üzerinde ḏurması cāʾiz görülmeyerek şimdilik yelken üzerine 
ḳalḳmış olub Sāḳız maṣlaḥatı (136) rābıṭa bulduḳdan ṣoñra Mora üzerine 
ʿazīmeti irāde-i seniyye muḳteżāsından idüğünden baḥisl̠e muḥāfıẓ-ı {2} 
müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından baʿdehū bir iştikā vuḳūʿı mülāḥaẓasıyla Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ Mora’ya ʿazīmeti bābında bir ḳıṭʿa {3} ḳaṭʿiyyü’l-müfād emr-i 
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ʿālī veyāḫūd mektūb-ı muḫliṣī iṭāresini şāmil ḳapu ketḫüdāları ṭarafına 
mersūl şuḳḳaları mezāyāsı {4} maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i {5} 
pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa’nıñ daḫi bir ṭaḳım 
taḥrīrātı tevārüd idüb meʾālinde ol ṭarafda {6} her bir ḫuṣūṣda esbāb-ı ḥāliye 
ve ʿilel-i īcābiyyesini beyān ve kendünüñ mizācsızlıġını dermiyān iderek 
muḥāfıẓlıḳdan {7} ʿafvını ve ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye metrepolīd ve sāʾirleri 
iʿdām eylediğini ve fesādda medḫalleri olmayan {8} Lātīn reʿāyāsı ṭaḳımından 
el-yevm Sāḳız ḳalʿasında maḥbūs olan beş nefer rehnleriñ taḫliye-i sebīl[l]erini 
taḥrīr {9} ve istīẕān itmiş olub ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ biẕẕāt Mora meʾmūriyyetleri 
derkār iken tekrār ṣarāḥaten fermān {10} istemeğe ḥācet olmadıġı misi̠llü 
müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa’nıñ daḫi ḥāl ve mizācı maʿlūm oldıġından {11} 
tebdīli lāzım gelmiş ve vüzerā ve sāʾirden meʾmūr olmaḳ lāzım gelse ol ṭarafa 
vāṣıl olunca vaḳte muḥtāc oldıġından {12} tīz elden ifāte-i vaḳt olunmayacaḳ 
ḥālāta teşebbüs ̠īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan oldıġı tebeyyün itmiş oldıġına bināʾen {13} 
kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince bu defʿa Sāḳız 
muḥāfıẓlıġı el-yevm Sāḳız’da olan {14} mīr-i mīrāndan ʿAlāʾiyeli ʿAbdī Paşa’ya 
iḥāle ile kendüye yüz kīse ʿaṭiyye-i seniyye ve müʾekked meʾmūriyyet emr-i 
şerīfi {15} tesyār olunub muḳaddemce Sāḳız muḥāfaẓası-çün tertīb olunan 
ʿasker daḫi istiʿcāl olunmuş oldıġından başḳa vezīr-i mükerrem {16} saʿādetlü 
Çirmen Mutaṣarrıfı Ṣāliḥ Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten taḥrīr 
itmekde oldıġı ʿaskerden biñ nefer {17} aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ Sāḳız’a meʾmūriyyetiyle 
işbu ʿaskeriñ ʿicāleten alub serīʿan Gelībolī’ya götürüb andan {18} Anāḏolī 
ṭarafına imrār ve berren Çeşme yaḳasına īṣāl ile Sāḳız’a geçürmek üzere maḫṣūṣ 
muḳaddem gediklü {19} mübāşir taʿyīn olunmuş ve işbu ʿasker irişince ḳadar 
Sāḳız’da iḳāmet idüb ʿasker vāṣıl olduḳda Sāḳız’dan {20} ḥareket ve Anāḏolī 
ṭarafına geçmesi ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa’ya ve ṣūret-i ḥāl 
beyān olunaraḳ emr-i muḥāfaẓaya {21} kemāliyle iḳdām eylemesi muḥāfıẓ-ı 
lāḥıḳ mūmā-ileyh ʿAbdī Paşa’ya ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden müʾekked yazılmış 
olmaġla {22} ṣūret-i ḥāl maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
bālāda beyān olunan ʿasākir Sāḳız’a mürūr ve müşārun-ileyh {23} Vaḥīd Paşa 
Anāḏolī’ya ʿubūr eyledikden ṣoñra cenāb-ı dirāyet-elḳāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi 
derḥāl ʿicāleten {24} Mora’ya ʿazīmet-birle īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve feṭānete 
himmet ü müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl {25} çünki 
müşārun-ileyh Vaḥīd Paşa ol vechile Lātīn reʿāyāsınıñ fesādda medḫalleri 
olmadıġını yazmış {26} oldıġından Sāḳız ḳalʿasında maḥbūs olan beş neferiñ 
taḫliye-i sebīlleriyle dīgerleriniñ daḫi {27} rencīde olunmaması emr ü fermān-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne iḳtiżāsından olaraḳ bu ḫuṣūṣ daḫi müşārun-ileyh {28} ve 
ḫalefi mūmā-ileyh ʿAbdī Paşa’ya yazılmış olmaġla her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı 
dirāyet ü ḥamiyyete himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 3 N 37
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[575/299] Sābıḳ Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresinde olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ile vāḳiʿ olan muḥārebātda ḳuvve-i 
ḳāhire-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’yi görüb istīmān itmiş {2} ve maṣṭaḳī ve ḫāṣ köy-
leri reʿāyāsından daḫi otuz ḳadar ḳurā ahālīsiyle māʿadāsından daḫi emāre-i 
istīmān {3} görünmüş oldıġı ve şerāyiṭ-i ʿafvıñ aḳvāsı olan esliḥa māddesi 
icrā olunamayub silāḥlu gāvurlarıñ {4} vāfiri Ībṣāra ṭarafına firār itdiğinden 
ġayrı bu gāvurlar gereği gibi ḳılıç yimedikçe ḫabāse̠t ü ḫıyānetlerinden fāriġ 
olmayacaḳlarından {5} saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriyle bi’l-muḫābere 
maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerinde olan mīr-i mīrāndan ʿAbdī Paşa ve müşārun-ileyh 
Ḳapūdān paşa {6} ṭarafından silaḥdārı ve İlyās Aġa başbuġluġuyla üç ḳoldan 
ḏaġlarda olan kefere-i fecere üzerine sevḳ olunan ʿasākir-i {7} nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r 
rāst geldikleri küffārı ḳahr ü tenkīl ve ʿiyāl ü evlādlarını seby ü istirḳāḳ itmiş 
olduḳları {8} ve baḳiyyetü’s-süyūf olan reʿāyānıñ ẓāhirde silāḥları yoġ ise de 
bundan ṣoñra maṣṭaḳī ve ḳurāʾ-i sāʾireye {9} meʾmūrlar taʿyīniyle taḥarrī ve 
tecessüs olunaraḳ iḳtiżāsına göre bir miḳdārınıñ daḫi cezāsı tertīb olunduḳdan 
ṣoñra {10} şürūṭ-ı lāzımeleriyle meʾvālarında īṭān itmek çāresine baḳılacaġı 
ve Sāḳız ḳalʿası muḥāfaẓası-çün beş-altı biñ {11} rābıṭalı ʿasker lāzım olub 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī mevcūd olan İzmīr ve Ṣaruḫan ve Ṣıġla ʿasākiri ise firār 
itmek {12} dāʿiyesinde olduḳları ve ḳurb ü civār olan Ībṣāra cezīresi eşḳıyāsı 
daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ maḥall-i āḫara {13} ʿazīmetinden ṣoñra tekrār 
Sāḳız’a hücūm idecekleri āşikār oldıġından müdāfaʿa-i aʿdāya vāfī ʿasākir-i 
cedīde tertīb {14} ve muḳtedir başbuġ ile taʿyīn ve tesrīb ḳılınması ve bu defʿaki 
muḥārebede alınan ruʾūs-ı menḥūse ve ḳulaḳ gönderildiği {15} ve ber-mūceb-i 
irāde-i seniyye metrepolīd ve sāʾirleri iʿdām ḳılındıġı ve elde maḥbūs olan beş 
nefer Lātīn reʿāyāsı rehnleriniñ {16} bu fesādda medḫalleri olmadıġı beyānıyla 
sebīlleriniñ taḫliyesi ḫuṣūṣı ve mizācsızlıḳları cihetiyle Sāḳız cezīresini {17} 
mūmā-ileyh ʿAbdī Paşa yāḫūd āḫar birine iḥāle ile li-ecli’t-tedbīr cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleriniñ Anāḏolī’dan yaḳın bir maḥalle {18} çıḳmalarına ruḫṣat-ı seni-
yye istiḥṣāl ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīleri {19} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {20} manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı 
ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Cenābıñız iẓhār-ı ʿacz buyuraraḳ Anāḏolī 
ṭarafına geçmeñize ruḫṣat iltimās {21} buyurmuş olduḳlarından ve Ībṣāra 
ve Sīsām ṭaraflarında eşḳıyā tekneleri olub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḳalḳub 
{22} gitdikden ṣoñra Sāḳız üzerine tekrār hücūm eylemeleri melḥūẓ idüği 
müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından daḫi {23} işʿār olunmuş 
oldıġından ifāte-i vaḳti mūcib olmamaḳ içün kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i {24} pādişāhī mūcebince Sāḳız muḥāfıẓlıġı mīr-i mīrāndan 
mūmā-ileyh ʿAbdī Paşa’ya iḥāle olunaraḳ müʾekked meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfi 
{25} tesyār olunmuş ve emr-i muḥāfaẓaya kemāliyle iḳdām eylemesi ṣavb-ı 
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muḫliṣīden ḫalefiñiz mūmā-ileyhe yazılmış olub muḳaddemce Sāḳız {26} 
muḥāfaẓası-çün tertīb olunan ʿasker daḫi istiʿcāl olunmuş oldıġından başḳa 
saʿādetlü Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleriniñ ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa {27} riʿāyeten taḥrīr 
itmekde oldıġı ʿasākirden biñ nefer aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ Sāḳız’a meʾmūriyyetiyle 
işbu ʿaskeri ʿicāleten alub {28} Gelībolī’ya götürüb Anāḏolī’ya imrār-birle 
Çeşme yaḳasına īṣāl ile andan Sāḳız’a geçürmek üzere bā-ḫuṣūṣ {29} gediklü 
mübāşir taʿyīn olunmuş ve işbu ʿasker irişinceye ḳadar cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
Sāḳız’da iḳāmet idüb ʿasker-i merḳūme {30} vāṣıl olduḳdan ṣoñra Sāḳız’dan 
ḥareket ve Anāḏolī ṭarafına ʿazīmet eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna daḫi irāde-i ʿaliyye 
taʿalluḳ eylemiş {31} olaraḳ keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden müşārun-ileyh 
Ḳapūdān paşaya daḫi beyān ü işʿār ḳılınmış olmaġla ġayret ü dirāyetleri {32} 
iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne muḳteżāsı üzere ʿasākir-i merḳūme Sāḳız’a 
vāṣıl oluncaya ḳadar Sāḳız’da iḳāmet idüb (138) ʿasker vāṣıl olduḳdan ṣoñra 
Anāḏolī ṭarafına ʿazīmete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl 
{2} maḥbūs olan beş nefer Lātīn reʿāyāsınıñ fesādda medḫalleri olmadıġı ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrīlerinden inhā olunmuş oldıġından {3} mersūmlarıñ taḫliye-i sebīlleriyle 
dīgerleriniñ daḫi rencīde olunmaması emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne iḳtiżāsından 
{4} olaraḳ bu ḫuṣūṣ müşārun-ileyhe ve ḫalefiñiz mūmā-ileyh ʿAbdī Paşa’ya daḫi 
yazılmış olmaġla cenābıñız daḫi {5} ḫalefiñiz mūmā-ileyh ile bi’l-müẕākere 
bu bābda iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyyeyi icrāya ve her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı 
{6} dirāyet-kārī ve feṭānete himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 3 N 37
[575/318] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Mora üzerine ḳol ḳol sevḳ ve tertībi derdest olan ʿasākiriñ bir ān aḳdem 
irsālleri ḫuṣūṣuna {2} dāʾir gönderilan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden 
baḥisl̠e Rumili Ḳasteli’nden baḥren Mora’ya imrār içün {3} tertīb olunan 
yiğirmi biñ nefer Ṭosḳa ʿaskeriniñ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī on beş biñ neferi tecemmuʿ 
ile ḳuṣūrı {4} daḫi hemān tekmīl ol[un]maḳ üzere olaraḳ evvel-emrde Sūlī 
gāvurlarınıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri-çün {5} saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ve Reşīd 
Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātı ve silaḥdārları maʿiyyetleriyle dört ḳoldan sevḳ 
{6} olunmuş oldıġı ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā Sūlī ġāʾilesi bitdikden ṣoñra hemān 
ḏoġrı Mora Ḳasteli’ne tenzīl ve andan {7} Mora’ya imrār olunacaġı ve cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri Yeñişehir’e ʿazīmet ile iḳtiżāsına göre ʿasker sevḳine iḳdām {8} ide-
cekler ise saʿādetlü Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine üç biñ nefer ʿasker 
virerek Eġrīboz {9} ṭarafına iʿzām eylemesi ʿaṭūfetlü Mora Serʿaskeri Seyyid ʿAlī 
Paşa ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınması ve daḳīḳ {10} ve beksimād iştirāsı-çün 
aḳçe ile ḫaftāncıları saʿādetlü Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine gönderilmiş 
oldıġından {11} bu ḫuṣūṣ daḫi müşārun-ileyhe teʾkīd ve taʿcīl olunması 
ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil ve maḳtūl ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ {12} ẓuhūr iden nuḳūdundan tevḳīf itmiş 
olduḳları yedi biñ yedi yüz şu ḳadar kīse aḳçe ne maḥallere {13} ṣarf olunmuş ve 
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olunacaġı ve Preveze ḳalʿasınıñ rütbe-i vücūbda olan muḥāfaẓasıyla ahālīsiniñ 
{14} keyfiyyetinden baḥisl̠e ḥasbe’l-īcāb maḳtūl Tepedelenli çiftliklerinden 
Preveze civārında Mīḫālīç ve Menḳa [?] çiftlikleriniñ {15} çiftleri ahālīye tevzīʿ 
ve iʿṭā olunaraḳ ve Ḳanāla [?] çiftliği daḫi mütesellim ve muḥāfıẓına virilerek 
{16} iskāt-birle taḳdīm buyurılan defter mūcebince ḳılāʿ-i maʿlūme içün tertīb 
ve vażʿ olunan biñ neferiñ {17} ʿulūfeleriniñ ṣūret-i tanẓīmi ve sāʾir ifādātı şāmil 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı serʿaskerīleri {18} mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı cenāb-ı şehriyārīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı 
{19} hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. ʿAsākir-i merḳūmeniñ işʿār-ı 
müşīrīleri vechile bi-ʿavnihī Sübḥānehū ve Taʿālā Sūlī {20} gāvurlarını ḳahr ü 
tenkīl eyledikden ṣoñra hemān ḏoġrı Mora Ḳasteli’ne tenzīl ve andan Mora’ya 
{21} imrār olunacaḳları saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriniñ maʿlūmı olaraḳ 
Sāḳız muḥāfaẓası-çün {22} tertīb ve tesrīb olunan ʿasker mürūr eylediği gibi 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ serīʿan ḏoġrı Mora üzerine {23} ʿazīmeti żımnında 
ṣūret-i ḥāl müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince müşārun-ileyhe 
taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş {24} ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetinde mevcūd 
ʿaskerden Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı ʿAlī Paşa maʿiyyetine tīz elden üç biñ {25} miḳdārı 
ʿasker iʿṭāsıyla İzdīn’den iḫrāc ü iʿzām eylemesi-çün ṣavb-ı muḥibbīden 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe {26} daḫi iḳtiżāsı üzere ekīd tenbīh-nāme baʿs ̠ü tesyīr 
ḳılınmış ve müşārun-ileyh Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine daḫi {27} maṭlūb 
eyledikleri daḳīḳ ve beksimādı mübāyaʿa-i mürettebeden ve maḥāll-i sāʾireden 
iştirā ile serīʿan ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl {28} müsteʾmen sefīnesine taḥmīl ve Eġrīboz kör-
fezine irsāl ü tesbīl eylemesi ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden ekīden yazılmış ve nuḳūd-ı 
{29} meẕkūreye muḳābil gösterdikleri maṣārifātıñ cümlesi vāḳıʿan yerlü yer-
inde olaraḳ bir diyecek olmamaġla {30} faḳaṭ Preveze’niñ yerlü ṭopçılarıyla ol 
ṭarafda bulunan şālūpalar neferātınıñ güẕeşte mevācibleri-çün {31} iʿṭā eylemiş 
olduḳları mebāliġ misi̠llü baʿżı maṣrūfatıñ ḳāʿide-i mīriyye üzere maḥallerine 
ḳayd ve maḥsūbiyyeti {32} lāzım geleceğinden iḳtiżā-yı tanẓīmine mübāderet 
itmek üzere ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle olunmuş ve inhā-yı müşīrīleri 
{33} vechile reʿāyā ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olduḳdan ṣoñra Yānya ve Preveze ve ḳılāʿ-i 
sāʾireye mevżūʿ {34} neferātıñ nıṣfıyla idāresi mümkin olabilür ise de şimdilik 
ol miḳdār ʿasker istiḫdāmı {35} īcāb-ı vaḳt ü ḥālden oldıġına ve ber-manṭūḳ-ı 
defter-i şehriyye iḳtiżā iden seksan dört biñ {36} bu ḳadar ġurūşuñ işbu māh-ı 
Ramażān-ı Şerīf ġurresinden iʿtibāren bundan böyle iʿṭāsı lāzım {37} gelecek 
ise daḫi cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ fıḳdān-ı nuḳūd cihetiyle derkār olan keyfiyyeti 
maʿlūm idüğüne bināʾen {38} meblaġ-ı mezbūr ne maḥallerden ḥavāle olunmaḳ 
lāzım gelür ise iḳtiżā-yı ḥüsn-i ṣūretini ifāde itmek ve çiftlikler {39} keyfiyyeti 
daḫi ḳaydı maḥallerine şerḥ virdirilmek üzere mūmā-ileyh Defterdār efendiye 
ḥavāle ḳılınmış olmaġla {40} ẕāt-ı sipeh-sālārīleri her ḥālde īfā-yı levāzım-ı 
kār-āşināyī ve reviyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 N 37
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[575/320] Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ẕāt-ı müşīrīleriniñ Yānya’ya olan meʾmūriyyetleri manṣıbları ṭarafına taḥvīl 
olunaraḳ bir ḳadem aḳdem Eġrīboz’a {2} vuṣūle müsāraʿat eylemeleri bundan 
aḳdem irāde olunmuş ve İzdīn’de olan üç biñ nefer İskenderiye {3} ʿaskerini 
istiṣḥāb itmek ve idāre-i taʿyīnātları-çün Yeñişehir’den daḫi iki biñ beş yüz 
keyl ẕaḫīre virilmek {4} üzere cenābıñızı iʿzām itmiş oldıġı ve ol miḳdār ẕaḫīre 
Yeñişehir’den alındıġı serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber ʿaṭūfetlü {5} Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından inhā ḳılınmış oldıġına naẓaran şimdiye ḳadar īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet 
ve ġayrete {6} himmet buyurmaları lāzımeden iken İzdīn’e varub istirāḥat 
ḳaydına düşerek tamām dīn ü devlet yolunda {7} ḫidmet idecek ve diyānet 
ü ġayret meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt eyleyecek vaḳtlerde böyle gevşek ḏavranaraḳ {8} siz-
den ḫilāf-ı meʾmūl el-yevm ol ṭarafda eğlenmeñiz ḏoġrısı ġayret ü ḥamiyyete 
yaḳışdırılamıyor. Mora ṭarafında {9} ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ şiddet-i ṭuġyānları ciheti-
yle şunlara şevket-i İslāmiyye’niñ ibrāz ü iẓhārı ne derecelerde {10} maḳṣūd-ı ʿ ālī 
ve siziñ bir ān aḳdem Eġrīboz ṭaraflarına pā-nihāde-i saṭvet olmañız muḳteżā-yı 
irāde-i seniyyeden idüği {11} bedīhī oldıġından Mora Serʿaskeri ʿaṭūfetlü Seyyid 
ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde olan ʿasākirden maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine {12} 
üç biñ nefer ʿasker virerek cenāb-ı şerīfiñizi İzdīn’den iḫrāc ve Eġrīboz’a iʿzām 
eylemesi ḫuṣūṣuna bu defʿa {13} irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i ḫüsrevāne taʿalluḳ iderek key-
fiyyet serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden taḥrīrāt 
{14} iṭāresiyle bildirilmiş olmaġla muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü diyānetiñiz üzere hemān 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhiñ maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine {15} taʿyīn buyuracaḳları 
ʿasker-i merḳūmı bir ān aḳdem bi’l-istiṣḥāb ve teʾḫīr ü terāḫī gūne ḥālāt tecvīz 
buyurulmayaraḳ {16} bir daḳīḳa evvel ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl Eġrīboz ṭarafına vuṣūle 
kemāl-i şitāb ü sürʿat ile icrā-yı lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyet {17} ve şecāʿate himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 N 37
[575/322] Ḳapūdān paşaya ve Rodos mutaṣarrıfına
{1} İskenderiye cānibinde olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ bugünlerde Rodos’a 
ḏoġrı geleceği ve işbu sefāyiniñ Rodos’a {2} vürūdları ānda maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine 
iltiḥāḳları żımnında ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden ḫaber gönderildiği bu defʿa istimāʿ 
olunub {3} maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı vechile işbu sefāyiniñ 
evvel-be-evvel meʾmūriyyetleri Girīd üzerine olub ḥattā {4} bugünlerde Girīd 
cezīresi evvelkiden ziyāde ṣıḳıda olaraḳ Ḥānya ve Resmo ḳalʿaları muḥāṣarada 
ve on yedi ḳıṭʿa {5} miḳdārı izbāndīd tekneleri ṭarīḳ-i baḥri sed ile cezīre-i 
mer ḳūmeye ẕaḫīre gemisi ve sāʾir hiçbir tekne ṣalıvirmamekde {6} olduḳları 
istiḫbār olundıġına naẓaran ber-muḳteżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāl Girīd maṣlaḥatı daḫi 
ehemm-i umūrdan ve sefāyin-i meẕkūreniñ {7} İskenderiye’den ibtidā ḏoġrı 
Girīd üzerine ve baʿdehū Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine irişmeleri ḫuṣūṣı 
muḳaddem mecālis-i {8} şūrāda ittifāḳ-ı ārā ile ḳarār virilerek irāde-i hümāyūn-ı 
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ḥażret-i cihān-bānī muḳteżāsından oldıġına bināʾen işbu {9} donanma Rodos 
ṭarafına eğer Girīd maṣlaḥatından ṣoñra gelür ise ḏoġrı maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine 
celb ve iltiḥāḳları vāḳıʿan lāzımeden {10} oldıġı misi̠llü Girīd maṣlaḥatından 
evvel Rodos’a uġradıḳları ḥālde yaʿnī İskenderiye’de olan donanma Girīd’e 
ʿasker {11} bıraḳma[ḳ]sızın bu ṭarafa gelürler ise yoldan alıḳonılub maʿiyyetiñize 
celb olunmaları pek saçma olaraḳ tecvīz olunmayacaġı {12} vāżıḥātdan olaraḳ 
müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye muḳteżāsı üzere bu defʿa ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden 
Rodos Mutaṣarrıfı {13} Şükrī Beğ bendelerine yazılmış olmaġla cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri daḫi aña göre ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe {14} īżāḥan 
tenbīh-nāme irsāliyle işbu donanmanıñ muḳaddemki irāde ve ḳarār vechile 
Girīd maṣlaḥatından ṣoñra maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine {15} celbi vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 N 37
[575/328] Ḳızılḥiṣār Mütesellimi Ḳapucıbaşı ʿÖmer Beğ’e
{1} ʿUṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine derkār olan ihānet ü melʿanetleri 
keyfiyyātından ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {2} Atina ḳalʿası maḥṣūr olub Ḳızılḥiṣār ve 
Eġrīboz ṭarafları ẕaḫīre ve mühimmātdan tehī ve ahālīleriniñ ıżḏırābları {3} 
derece-i kemālde idüğünden baḥisl̠e ḥaḳlarında müsāʿade-i seniyye erzān 
ḳılınmasını şāmil tevārüd iden ʿarīżañ manẓūr {4} ü mefhūmı maʿlūmumuz 
olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. {5} Eġrīboz ḳalʿası-çün ʿahd-i ḳarībde maḫṣūṣ 
müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle Dersaʿādet’den ẕaḫīre gönderilmiş ise de Ḳızılḥiṣār 
{6} ahālīsiniñ daḫi ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda müżāyaḳaları oldıġı meʾāl-i işʿārıñdan 
müstefād olaraḳ ol ṭarafa {7} daḫi biraz ẕaḫīre irişdirilerek ahālī-i merḳūmeniñ 
müżāyaḳadan viḳāyeleri esbābını istiḥṣāl {8} lāzım gelmiş oldıġından bu defʿa 
müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince Ḳızılḥiṣār ḳarīb {9} olan 
Selānīk’den iḳtiżā iden bahāsı baʿdehū bu ṭarafdan virilmek üzere Selānīk 
Sancaġı {10} Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle biñ beş 
yüz kīle ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿa ve müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle mi {11} olabilür, veyāḫūd 
ne vechile mümkin olabilür ise bir ān aḳdem Ḳızılḥiṣār’a irsāl olunmaḳ üzere 
müşārun-ileyh {12} Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine maḫṣūṣ fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār ve 
tesyār olunmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān hemān {13} ẕikr olunan ẕaḫīre 
irişerek ol ṭarafda daḫi ẕaḫīre māddesinde zaḥmet çekilmeyeceği misi̠llü {14} 
Rumili vālī-i vālā-şānı ve istiḳlāl-i tāmme ile serʿasker-i ẓafer-ʿunvānı ʿaṭūfetlü 
Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa {15} ḥażretleri iki ṭarafdan Mora üzerine ʿasākir-i külliyye 
sevḳ itmekde oldıġından ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi {16} Mora meʾmūrları hücūm ü 
iḳtiḥām itmek ve baḥren daḫi külliyyetlü Donanma-yı Hümāyūn varmaḳ üzere 
idüğünden {17} bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ḳarīben ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ ümmet-i Muḥammed’e 
eyledikleri ḫıyānet ü melʿanetiñ mücāzātını {18} görerek ḳahr ü tenkīlleri elṭāf-ı 
İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā olmaġla hemān sen muḳteżā-yı {19} diyānet ü 
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ġayretiñ üzere her ḥālde muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ merdī ve şecāʿat meʾāsi̠rini 
{20} isb̠āta diḳḳat eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 20 N 37
[575/333] Mora cānibinde olan Anḳara Mutaṣarrıfı Meḥmed Paşa’ya
{1} Taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyyeniñ ne vechile idāresine ibtidār ol[un]dıġından ve 
müżāyaḳalarından baḥisl̠e miḳdār-ı vāfī ẕaḫīre {2} ve aḳçe ve yüz elli ṣandıḳ 
fişenk ve ḳadr-i vāfī bārūt ve çādır gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣunı ḥāvī vārid olan {3} 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾāliyle bu ṭarafa gelan mühürdārları bendeleriniñ taḳrīri 
maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra {4} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye daḫi 
ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Çādır ḫuṣūṣı 
muḳaddemā daḫi (155) ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden inhā buyurulmuş ve ḥasbe’l-vaḳt 
bu ṭarafdan çādır irsāli müteʿassir oldıġından andan ṣarf-ı naẓar ile {2} ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine ol vaḳt üç yüz kīse aḳçe iḥsān ve irsāl buyurulmuş ve serʿasker-i 
ẓafer-rehber ʿaṭūfetlü {3} Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri Mora içün külliyyetlü ʿasker sevḳ 
itmek ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefīneleri daḫi varmaḳ {4} üzere oldıġı ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş ve Mora’ya muḳteżī olan iʿāneti ve fişenk ve mühimmāt 
irsāli {5} ḫuṣūṣunı icrā eylemesi serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe daḫi evvel ü āḫir 
yazılmış idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh {6} ḥażretleri Mora 
içün tertīb eyledikleri ʿaskeri ḳol ḳol sevḳ ü tesrīb itmek üzere oldıġı {7} ḫaberi 
gelmiş olmaġla inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bugünlerde ʿasākir-i merḳūme ile ṭaraf ṭaraf 
ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā üzerine {8} hücūm ü iḳtiḥām olunaraḳ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri maḳṣūdı 
āyīne-i ḥuṣūlde cilveger-i mücellā-yı teyessür [?]olacaġı elṭāf-ı {9} İlāhiyye’den 
meʾmūl ü müstedʿā olub mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr üç yüz kīse aḳçeniñ bugünlerde vuṣūlüyle 
defʿ-i żarūret {10} itmiş olacaḳları bedīhī ve hüveydā olaraḳ ol ṭarafa bārūt ve 
fişenk irsāli ḫuṣūṣı müteʿalliḳ {11} olan irāde-i seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere bu defʿa 
daḫi müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine tekrār taḥrīr ü iḫṭār {12} olunmuş 
ve tīz elden iḳtiżā iden nevliniñ nıṣfı ʿ avdetinde, dīgeri peşīn iʿṭā olunmaḳ üzere 
istīcār olunan {13} bir ḳıṭʿa İngiltere sefīnesine bu ṭarafda Anbār-ı ʿĀmire’den 
ṣiġorṭa vechile dört biñ keyl ḥınṭa taḥmīl {14} ve tesbīl ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri her ḥālde muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ ve isb̠āt-ı diyānet {15} ü 
şecāʿat iderek īfā-yı lāzıme-i reviyyet-kārī ve ḥamiyyete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl {16} saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriyle bi’l-iştirāk 
vārid olan ḳāʾimelerinde Preveze iskelesinden {17} sefīneler ile ʿasker irsāli 
ḫuṣūṣı müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden {18} işʿār 
olunması muḥarrer ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora maṣlaḥatına dāʾir her bir ḫuṣūṣ 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ reʾy-i müstaḳilline {19} muḥavvel olaraḳ ol daḫi 
iḳtiżā iden tedābīri īcāb-ı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥat ve iḳtiżā-yı mevḳiʿ ü münāsebete 
{20} taṭbīḳan icrā itmekde ve Mora içün ḳol ḳol tertīb eylediği ʿ asākiri iḳtiżāsına 
göre sevḳ ve iʿmāl {21} eylemekde olub bu ḫuṣūṣ ṭaraflarıñızdan müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretlerine yazılmış oldıġına naẓaran işʿār fī’l-vāḳiʿ {22} münāsib ve muvāfıḳ-ı 
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maṣlaḥat ise bu ṭarafıñ tenbīhātına ḥācet olmayaraḳ müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
daḫi öylece {23} icrā ideceği derkār olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri bundan 
böyle daḫi bu maḳūle ḫuṣūṣātı müşārun-ileyh {24} Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine 
taḥrīr ü işʿār iderek emr ü reʾyi üzere ḥarekete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 22 N 37
[575/337] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Rumili Vālīsi serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle saʿādetlü Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa {2} ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından vāḳiʿ olan işʿāra mebnī Anābolī ḳalʿasına bir ḳıṭʿa İngiltere tüccār 
sefīnesiyle altı biñ keyl {3} ḥınṭa göndermiş olduḳları ve muʾaḫḫaren 
müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ işʿārı vechile Eġrīboz ve İzdīn körfe-
zlerine {4} daḫi irişdirilmek üzere ẕaḫāyir tedārüküyle beksimād ṭabḫ itdirme-
kde idükleri ifādesini şāmil resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan {5} taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri 
mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub bu vechile gerek Anābolī ḳalʿasına 
ẕaḫīre irsāliyle {6} maḥṣūr olan ümmet-i Muḥammed’e ol vechile imdād itmek 
ve gerek serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhiñ inhāsı vechile Eġrīboz ve İzdīn ṭaraflarına 
{7} Selānīk’den ẕaḫīre tanẓīm ve irsāline saʿy eylemek misi̠llü ḫidemāta iʿtināları 
tamām ġayret ü ḥamiyyet ve ṣadāḳat ü diyānet {8} meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt itmekle bu 
keyfiyyet müstelzim-i midḥat ü taḥsīn olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı vārid[e]leri ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı {9} şehriyārīye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i 
ḥażret-i tācdārī olmuş ve bu vechile maġlaṭasız suhūletle {10} ibrāz-ı ḫidemāt-ı 
ḥaseneye maṣrūf olan himmetleri nezd-i şāhānede daḫi bādī-i āferīn olaraḳ 
“Berḫūdār olsun.” {11} deyu ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde duʿā-yı icābet-nümā-yı 
şāhāne erzān buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı sāmīleri ibtidā-yı meʾmūriyyetlerinden bu 
āna ḳadar dīn {12} ü devlet yolunda ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳati iltizām 
buyurmuş olduḳlarından lillāhi’l-ḥamd her bir teveccühlerinde niyyāt-ı 
ḫāliṣaları {13} iḳtiżāsından nāşī muvaffaḳ olduḳları ecilden inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā 
bundan böyle nice nice ḫidemāt-ı ḥaseneye maẓhar olacaḳları {14} elṭāf-ı 
İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ve ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde ḥāṣıl olmuş iʿtiḳādāt-ı 
ḥasene iḳtiżāsına naẓaran ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {15} her ḥālde irāʾe-i ārā ve teʾkīd ü 
veṣāyādan muġnī [?] olduḳları bedīdār olmaġla hemān bundan böyle daḫi her 
ḥālde {16} īfā-yı levāzım-ı dirāyet-kārī ve ḥamiyyet ve icrā-yı merāsim-i diyānet 
ü fütüvvete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 26 N 37
[575/341] Rumili vālīsi Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḥālā Selānīk Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Meḥmed 
Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından lāyiḥa gūne vārid olan {2} ḳāʾime meʾālinde sāye-i 
şāhānede Selānīk sancaġı dāḫilinde olan arāżī-i İslāmiyye’de eşḳıyā ṭāʾifesiniñ 
{3} taḥaṣṣun ve temekkün idebileceği maḥal ḳalmamış ise de Lefteḥor nāḥiyesi 
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sāḥil-i baḥrde bulunub aḏalardan {4} ve maḥāll-i sāʾireden sefīneler āmed-şod 
itmekde oldıġından maḥall-i mezbūruñ sedd ü bendi-çün ḳırḳ-elli nefer {5} 
adam iskān idecek ḳadar bir ḳalʿa bināsı ve Aġustos ḳaṣabasına daḫi keẕālik bir 
ḳalʿa inşāsı ve bunlardan {6} māʿadā İnceḳara ve Ḳaraırmaḳ nehirleriniñ geçid 
başlarında beşer adam eğlenecek birer ḳule iḥdāsı̠ {7} ve Ḳaraferye ahālīsi 
cebān olduḳlarından ḳażāʾ-i meẕkūruñ ve Ḳaterīn cānibleriniñ muḥāfaẓası 
{8} lāzımeden olmaḳ mülābesesiyle Ḳaraferye muḥāfaẓasına Rumili aʿyān-
larından Zaġra Aʿyānı Ḳapucıbaşı {9} Boz Velī misi̠llü biriniñ taʿyīni ve 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ḳaterīn aʿyānı olan Ṣāliḥ Beğ’iñ uyḳunsuzluġuna bināʾen {10} 
Manāstır ḫānedānından Rüstem Beğ’iñ Ḳaterīn’e aʿyān naṣb ve işbu ḳażālar 
bunlara teʾbīd ṣūretiyle iḥāle olundıġı {11} ḥālde ḳāżāʾeyn-i meẕkūreyniñ ʿimār 
ü iḥyāsı mümkin olabileceği ve ol ḥavālīde bulunan çiftlikāt {12} ve ʿalāḳa 
ṣāḥibleriniñ derkār olan teseyyüblerinden nāşī reʿāyāsınıñ ekse̠rīsi ḥaydūd 
olub {13} pāpāsları daḫi orman ve dere içlerinde iki yüzden mütecāviz kenīsā 
peydā iderek ḥaydūdlara {14} mesken ü meʾvā ile arāżī-i İslāmiyye’yi żabṭ eyle-
dikleri ecilden bu ḫuṣūṣuñ menʿi vülātıñ vaẓīfe-i {15} meʾmūriyyetlerinden ise 
de bulunan vülāt müddet-i ḳalīlede ʿazl olunageldiklerinden ẕikr olunan {16} 
Selānīk sancaġı bir vezīriñ ʿuhdesine veyāḫūd rikāb-ı hümāyūnda perverde 
olmuş Mīr-aḫūr-ı {17} Evvel-i Ḥażret-i Şehriyārī İbrāhīm Aġa misi̠llü birine 
ber-vech-i teʾbīd iḥāle olunsa ẕikr olunan ḳalʿa ve ḳuleleri {18} kendü beden-
inden inşā iderek emr-i muḥāfaẓalarına iʿtinā ve diḳḳat ideceği ve Derbendāt 
muḥāfaẓası {19} vülāta iḥāle olunaraḳ bu münāsebetle Arnavud ṭāʾifesiniñ 
bi’t-tedrīc ḳażālardan defʿi menāfiʿ-i kesī̠reyi {20} müstevcib olacaġından ve her 
bir çiftlikde dört-beş nefer Arnavud iḳāme ve içlerinde bulunan {21} reʿāyānıñ 
kemm ü keyfiyyetleri vülātıñ maʿlūmı olmayub aṣḥābı ṭarafından ḥabs ve 
teʾdīb {22} olunageldiğinden baʿd-ez-īn aṣḥāb-ı çiftlikāt umūr-ı ḥarāse̠tine dāʾir 
maṣlaḥatdan ġayrıya ḳarışmayub {23} reʿāyā maṣlaḥatı ʿumūmen vülāt ṭarafına 
iḥāle olunması ve bu sebeb ile Müslümān iḳāmet eylediği {24} bir ḳaṣabada 
on biñ ḳadar reʿāyā muḳīm olmaġla baʿd-ez-īn bu misi̠llü ḳaṣabalardan iḫrāc 
ile {25} kendü köylerinde iḳāmet itdirilmesi ve aṣḥāb-ı ʿalāḳa maḥṣūlātları her 
ne ise ṭaşrada bıraḳmayub derūn-ı {26} ḳaṣabaya ve Selānīk ḫāricinde olan-
lar daḫi keẕālik ḥāṣılātlarını Selānīk’e naḳl eylemeleri ve kemāl-i ḥīlelerinden 
{27} nāşī toḫum diyerek çiftliklerinde buġday ṣaḳlayub düvel ḳonsoloslarıyla 
ülfetleri oldıġından Ḳaterīn’den {28} Çayaġzı nām maḥalle varınca iskelelere 
gāvur gemileri yanaşub buġday ve ḥarīr ḳaçırmaḳda olmalarıyla {29} baʿd-ez-īn 
ẕikr olunan iskeleler ibṭāl olunaraḳ ẕaḫīre ve sāʾir eşyā Selānīk’e naḳl olunmaḳ 
{30} ve naḳl itmeyanler olur ise ẕaḫīreleri cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ḳılınmaḳ 
üzere niẓāma rabṭ olunması {31} ve ḫuṣūṣāt-ı meẕkūreye müsāʿade-i seniyye 
erzān buyurılaraḳ livāʾ-i meẕkūr teʾbīden kendüsüne iḥāle (159) buyuruldıġı 
ḥālde ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la şīrāze-i niẓāmı mümkin olabileceği muḥarrer ü meẕkūr 
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olub müşārun-ileyhiñ {2} işbu inhā eylediği māddeleriñ cümlesi münāsib 
ve Selānīk sancaġı daḫi kendüye teʾbīden tevcīh olunmaḳda {3} beʾis yoġ ise 
de ẕāt-ı sipehdārīleri aḳṭār-ı Rumili’niñ istiḳlāl-i tāmme ile vālī-i vālā-şānı ve 
serʿasker-i {4} ẓafer-ʿunvānı olduḳlarından keyfiyyetiñ evvel-emrde ṣavb-ı 
sāmīlerinden istiʿlāmıyla baʿdehū iḳtiżāsına baḳılması {5} lāzım gelmiş ve emr 
ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ itmiş ve ẕikr olunan 
lāyiḥanıñ {6} bir ḳıṭʿa ṣūreti daḫi derūn-ı nemīḳa-i se̠nāverīye maṭviyyen ṣavb-ı 
düstūrānelerine gönderilmiş olmaġla müşārun-ileyhiñ {7} işbu işʿāratında 
ẕāt-ı ṣafderāneleriniñ lāyiḥ-i ḫāṭırları ne vechiledir ve müşārun-ileyhiñ inhāsı 
vechile {8} icrāsı münāsib midir, bu bābda olan reʾy-i rezīn-i iṣābet-ḳarīnleri ne 
vechile ise iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı-çün {9} keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işʿāra himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī [2]8 N 37
[575/342] Silistre vālīsine ve Vidīn muḥāfıẓına bi’t-taṣarruf
{1} Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’ıñ aṣl yerlü boyārlarından bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’e celb 
olunan boyārlarıñ niyyāt {2} ü marżīleri añlaşılaraḳ Rumlardan emniyyetiñ 
insilābı cihetiyle yerlü ve muʿteber boyārlardan Memleketeyn’e {3} voyvodalar 
naṣb ü taʿyīni māddesi derdest-i müẕākere ve icrā ise de Bükreş ḳāʾimmaḳāmı 
olan {4} Negrī’niñ bir ḳarındaşı Mosḳovlunuñ muʿteber cenerāllerinden olaraḳ 
muḳaddemā Mosḳovlu ṭarafından Īrānlu iʿānesine {5} meʾmūr ḳılınmış ve 
bugünlerde meʾẕūnen arāżī-i metrūke ḥavālīsine geldiği istiḫbār olunmuş 
oldıġını {6} ve ḳāʾimmaḳām-ı mersūmuñ zevcesi İpsilāndī’niñ ḳızı olaraḳ el-
yevm hālik olan Eflāḳ Voyvodası {7} İskerlet’iñ taʿalluḳatıyla berāber Bolī’da 
bulundıġını ve mersūm bugünlerde dīvān tercümānınıñ nefyi mülābesesiyle 
{8} emelinden meʾyūs olaraḳ firār itmesi iḥtimālden baʿīd olmadıġını ve yine 
Eflāḳ boyārlarından Semmūr- {9} -ḳaş Mosḳovlu oldıġını mersūm boyārlardan 
baʿżıları ifāde ve beyān itmiş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {10} şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż 
ḳāʾimmaḳām-ı mersūm Negrī’niñ ḳarındaşı ol ṭarafa taḳarrüb eylediği ṣūretde 
aḫşama {11} ṣabāḥa firārı pek melḥūẓ oldıġından tīz elden ḳāʾimmaḳām-ı 
mersūmuñ firār idemamesi-çün keyfiyyetiñ {12} maḫfiyyen ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
taḥrīriyle ḳāʾimmaḳām-ı mersūma ve Yaş’da olan İstefanākī’den daḫi {13} 
emniyyet olunmayacaġından buña eyüce diḳḳat iderek firārlarını iḥsās ider-
señiz derḥāl ṭutub {14} bu ṭarafa göndermeñiz ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine müʾekked 
tenbīh ve Ḳara Eflāḳ’da ḳāʾimmaḳām olan Semmūrḳaşoġlı {15} içün daḫi 
saʿādetlü Vidīn muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine ṣūret-i ḥāl beyān ü tezbīr olunması 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ʿaliyye-i {16} mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve mūcebince mersūm 
Semmūrḳaş’ıñ reviş ü eṭvārına diḳḳat ve dāʾimā āgāh {17} bulunaraḳ eğer 
firārını ḥiss ider ise derḥāl ṭutub bu ṭarafa göndermesi ḫuṣūṣı maḫfiyyen ve 
mektūmen {18} müşārun-ileyh Vidīn muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden 
yazılmış olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi keyfiyyeti {19} bilüb ber-mūceb-i irāde-i 
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seniyye gerek Bükreş ḳāʾimmaḳāmı olan mersūm Negrī ve gerek Yaş {20} 
ḳāʾimmaḳāmı olan mesfūr İstefanākī’niñ ḥāl ü eṭvārından ḫaberdār olaraḳ ve 
keyfiyyeti iḳtiżāsına {21} göre Bükreş’de olan ketḫüdālarına daḫi ḫafī tenbīh 
ü teʾkīd eyleyerek mersūmān ol vechile firār dāʿiyesinde {22} olur ise zinhār 
ḳaçırılmayub hemān firārı ḥiss olundıġı gibi ṭutub bu ṭarafa irsāle, ve’l-ḥāṣıl 
{23} bunlara eyüce diḳḳat buyuraraḳ bir vechile firār idemameleri rābıṭasınıñ 
ḥakīmāne istiḥṣāline kemāl-i diḳḳat {24} ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
mektūmen ve maḫfiyyen maḫṣūṣ işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 25 Ş 37
[575/344] Silistre vālīsine ve Vidīn muḥāfıẓına
{1} Eflāḳ Ḳāʾimmaḳāmı Negrī ile Boġdān Ḳāʾimmaḳāmı İstefanākī ve Ḳara 
Eflāḳ Ḳāʾimmaḳāmı Semmūrḳaşoġlı’ndan {2} emniyyet cāʾiz olmadıġından 
gerek Eflāḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmı mersūm Negrī’niñ ve gerek Boġdān ḳāʾimmaḳāmı 
mesfūr {3} İstefanākī’niñ maḥall-i āḫara firār idemameleri ḫuṣūṣuna diḳḳat 
ve firārları vuḳūʿ bulur ise derḥāl aḫẕ ü girift {4} eylemeñiz irāde-i seniyyesi 
muḳaddemce maḫfiyyen ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine ve Ḳara Eflāḳ’da olan mesfūr 
{5} Semmūrḳaşoġlı’nıñ firār idemamesi ve firārı ḥiss olunduḳda keẕālik aḫẕ ü 
girift eylemesi {6} mektūmen saʿādetlü Vidīn muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār 
olunmuş idi. Ancaḳ fī-mā-baʿd bu Rum ṭaḳımlarınıñ {7} hiçbirinden ʿācilen ve 
ācilen emniyyet olunamayaraḳ mersūmlar bundan böyle Memleketeyn’iñ gerek 
voyvodalıḳ {8} ve gerek sāʾir ḫidmetlerin[de] daḫi ḳullanılamayacaḳları derkār 
ve voyvodalıḳlar daḫi bu defʿa yerlü boyārlara {9} virildiği ṣūretde mersūmlar 
külliyyen emellerinden meʾyūs olaraḳ beher-ḥāl milletçe meclūb olduḳları 
{10} ṭarafa firāra çāre-cū olacaḳları āşikār ve bunlar böyle Memleketeyn’e 
müteʿalliḳ ḫidmetlerde ḳullanılamayacaḳları {11} misi̠llü şimdilerde gerek ol 
ṭarafda ve gerek Dersaʿādet’de iḳāmetleri daḫi uymayacaġı taḳrībiyle {12} her 
ne vaḳt olsa bunlarıñ Anāḏolī’da birer maḥalle defʿleri lāzım geldiği müstaġnī-i 
taʿrīf ü işʿār {13} oldıġından beyhūde muḥāfaẓaları ġāʾileleri ile uġraşılmaḳdan 
ise şimdiden Anāḏolī’da birer maḥalle {14} nefy ü defʿleri voyvodalıḳlarıñ 
taʿyīnine ḳadar yine yerlüden birer boyārlarıñ ḳāʾimmaḳām naṣb {15} olun-
maları ṣūreti mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olmuş ise de mersūmān bir taḳrīb-i dil-firīb ile 
[te]vaḥḥuş {16} ve firārları vuḳūʿa gelmeksizin Silistre’ye celb olunabilür mi ve 
yerlü boyārlardan ḳāʾimmaḳām {17} taʿyīn olunması mersūmānıñ celbinden 
ṣoñra lāzım gelmez mi, evvel-emrde keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden {18} 
istiʿlāmıyla iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı tensīb olunmuş ve Ḳara Eflāḳ’da olan Semmūrḳaş- 
{19} -oġlı’nıñ daḫi bu uṣūl üzere celbi ṣūreti muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhden 
istiʿlām ḳılınmış olmaġla {20} muḳteżā-yı dirāyetleri üzere mersūmān Negrī 
ve İstefanākī’niñ kendülere işbu irādeden {21} serrişte virilmeyerek Silistre’ye 
celb ve tevḳīfleri ne vechile müyesser olabilür ise {22} bi’l-müṭālaʿa iḳtiżā-yı 
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maṣlaḥatı serīʿan bu ṭarafa işʿāra himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında maḫfiyyen 
ḳāʾime. Fī 11 N 37
[575/346] Silistre vālīsine
{1} Yaş ve Bükreş ḳāʾimmaḳāmları İstefanākī ve Negrī’niñ reviş ü eṭvārlarına 
diḳḳat olunaraḳ her ne vaḳt {2} firārları ḥiss olunur ise aḫẕ ü girift olunmaları 
veṣāyāsına dāʾir mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri {3} ḳılınan nemīḳa-i muḫliṣīye 
cevāben vārid olan ḳāʾime-i şerīflerinde Bükreş Ḳāʾimmaḳāmı Negrī’niñ firārı 
{4} istişʿār [?] olunduḳda aḫẕ ü girifti ṣūreti ikmāl olunmuş ise de Yaş mesāfe 
maḥal oldıġından {5} ve ol ṭarafda ketm-i esrār idecek kimesne olmadıġından 
mersūmuñ eṭvārına uzaḳdan neẓāret ol[un]acaġı {6} ḫuṣūṣı muḥarrer ü 
meẕkūr olmaġın mezāyāsı ve Rūsyaluya dāʾir ve sāʾir işʿārları meʾāli maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz {7} olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Ḳāʾimmaḳām-ı mersūmānıñ {8} bir 
ṣūret-i ḥakīmāne ile Silistre’ye celb ṣūretiniñ icrāsı mümkin olub olmadıġı 
keyfiyyeti giçende ber-vech-i ḫafī {9} ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden istiʿlām olunmuş 
olub mersūmānıñ firārları taḳdīrinde aḫẕ ü giriftleri {10} ṣūretinde ve Yaş 
ḳāʾimmaḳāmı mersūm İstefanākī ḥaḳḳında biraz ṣuʿūbet gösterilmiş ise de 
yine çāresini {11} istiḥṣāle saʿy ü ġayret eylemeñiz lāzım geleceği bedīdār 
olaraḳ emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne daḫi {12} bu dāʾirede devvār 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü ġayretleri üzere mersūm İstefanākī ḥaḳḳında 
daḫi {13} firār idemamesi çāresiniñ istiḥṣāli ḫuṣūṣuna ḥakīmāne saʿy ü ġayret 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 N 37
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Ayniẏat 576
[576/2] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Baʿżı ifāde-i muḳteżiyeyi mübeyyin muḳaddemce mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı sāmīleri 
ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūli beyānıyla {2} Sūlī gāvurlarınıñ keyfiyyet-i 
ʿiṣyān ve müteḥaṣṣın olduḳları maḥalliñ ṣaʿabliği ṣūretini ve tīz elden 
muḥāṣaralarıyla {3} tekmīl-i ġāʾileleri żımnında Teke ve Ḥamīd Mutaṣarrıfı 
Meḥmed Paşa ve Ḳaraman Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer 
Paşa {4} ḥażerātı ve sāʾir sergerdeler taʿyīn buyurılaraḳ ẕāt-ı ġayret-simātları 
güẕerān iden Ramażān-ı Şerīf ’iñ yiğirmi {5} sekizinci güni Yānya’dan ḥareket ve 
Yeñişehir’e ʿ azīmet buyuracaḳları ifādesini ve Sūlī üzerine meʾmūr buyurduḳları 
{6} müşārun-ileyhim ve sāʾire ne vechile emr-i ʿālī iṭāre ḳılınmasını ve Mora 
serʿaskerliği Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ saʿādetlü {7} Maḥmūd Paşa ḥażretlerine 
iḥāle olunaraḳ muḳaddemce gönderilmiş olan emr-i şerīf Ḳapucıbaşı 
Meḥmed Beğ bendeleriyle {8} irsāl olunmuş ve serʿasker-i sābıḳ Seyyid 
ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine İzdīn muḥāfaẓasına iʿtinā ve saʿādetlü Erīb Aḥmed 
Paşa {9} ḥażretlerine daḫi Bādracıḳ muḥāfaẓasına iḳdām eylemeleri ṭaraf-ı 
sipehdārīlerinden yazılmış ise de müşārun-ileyhimānıñ {10} meʾmūriyyetlerini 
şāmil lāzım gelan evāmir-i ʿaliyye taṣdīr ve müşārun-ileyh Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfinden {11} İzdīn’den mürūr idecek ʿasākiriñ 
mālzemelerine iʿānet eylemesi derc ve teẕkīr olunaraḳ tesyīr ḳılınmasını {12} ve 
sāʾir ifāde ile nüzül emīni aġa bendeleriniñ henüz varmamış oldıġını müştemil 
tevārüd iden (2) taḥrīrāt-ı sāmīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī olduḳdan 
ṣoñra ṭaḳımıyla rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile {2} manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Meʾāl ve işʿār-ı sipeh-sālārīlerine naẓaran Sūlī 
maṣlaḥatı ḫaylī aġırlaşmış ise de {3} Cenāb-ı Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣuʿūb’uñ ḳudret ve 
ʿināyetiyle ḳarīben ber-vech-i suhūlet bu ġāʾileniñ daḫi ḫitāmına inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā {4} muvaffaḳ olacaḳları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā olaraḳ şeref-sünūḥ 
iden emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i ḥażret-i {5} pādişāhī iḳtiżāsı ve ṭıbḳ-ı inhā-yı 
ʿālīleri muḳteżāsı üzere Sūlī gāvurları muḥāṣarasına taʿyīn buyurduḳları 
{6} müşārun-ileyhim ḥażerātıyla sāʾir sergerdelere ve Ṭosḳa ve Çamlıḳ ve 
Delvīne aġalarına ḫiṭāben teşvīḳ {7} ü talṭīf ve tehdīdi şāmil iḳtiżāsına göre 
fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār ve müşārun-ileyhim bendelerine ṭaraf-ı se̠nāverīden daḫi 
{8} münāsibi vechile teşvīḳ ü teʾkīdi müştemil taḥrīrāt isṭār olunaraḳ cümlesi 
bu ṭarafdan maḫṣūṣ tatar ile {9} müşārun-ileyhim ṭarafına irsāl ü tesyār ve 
müşārun-ileyhimā Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ve Erīb Aḥmed Paşa’nıñ meʾmūriyyetlerini 
{10} ḥāvī ıṣdār olunan evāmir-i ʿaliyye daḫi ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine irsāl olunmuş ve 
nüzül emīni mūmā-ileyhiñ şimdiye ḳadar {11} ol ṭarafa varmaması münāsibsiz 
oldıġından her nerede ise ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl bir ān aḳdem maḥall-i meʾmūriyyetine 
{12} irişmesi-çün ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden müʾekked tevbīḫ-nāme yazılaraḳ maḫṣūṣ 
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tatar ile ʿicāleten gönderilmiş {13} olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı sāmīleri her ḥālde 
isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ṣalābet ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
{14} ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl maḳtūl Tepedelenli’niñ muḫallefātından muḳaddem 
tevḳīf buyurmuş olduḳları bir ʿaded {15} yüzük ve bir enfiye ḳuṭūsı ve bir çift 
piştov ile bir ḳabża yataġan bu defʿa irsāl olunmuş oldıġı bir ḳıṭʿa {16} ḳāʾime-i 
müşīrīlerinde beyān ü işʿār buyurulmuş ve eşyā-yı meẕkūre daḫi vāṣıl olaraḳ 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūna {17} taḳdīm ḳılınmış olmaġın hemān īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i dirāyet 
ve meʾmūriyyete himmet buyurmaları meʾmūl-ı ḫāliṣānemizdir. Fī 5 L 37
[576/3] Ḳaraman Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa’ya ve Teke ve Ḥamīd ve Yānya sancaḳları 
mutaṣarrıflarına
{1} Sūlī gāvurlarınıñ ʿiṣyānları şiddet bularaḳ Sūlī’niñ eṭrāfıyla muḥāṣarası 
īcāb eylediğine bināʾen {2} cenāb-ı müşīrīlerini ve saʿādetlü Yānya sancaġı 
mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriyle silaḥdārlarını yiğirmi biñden ziyāde {3} 
ʿasker ile Sūlī üzerine meʾmūr itmiş ve saʿādetlü Ḳaraman vālīsi ḥażretlerini 
daḫi Nārda’ya yerleşdirmiş {4} oldıġını serʿasker-i ẓafer-peyker ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd 
Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri bu defʿa bā-taḥrīrāt inhā idüb {5} ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet-simāt-ı 
düstūrīleri Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ ġayret ü diyānet ve ṣalābet ü fütüvvet ile 
ārāste {6} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından olub ḫidemāt-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de ibrāzī-i 
ṣıdḳ ü istiḳāmet idecekleri maʿlūm olan {7} ḥālātdan ve müşārun-ileyh ḥaż-
retleri Rumili’niñ vālī-i vālā-şānı ve ḳarīḥa-i ṣabīḥa-i mülūkāneden istiḳlāl-i 
{8} kāmile ile serʿasker-i ẓafer-ʿunvānı olaraḳ ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerini ne ṣūretle 
meʾmūr eylemişler ise cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi {9} öylece ḥareket buyuracaḳları 
vāżıḥātdan ise de gāvurlarıñ bi’l-ittiḥād ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine derkār 
olan {10} melʿanet ve ḫıyānetleri ān-be-ān artmaḳda ve Sūlī gāvurları daḫi 
kendülerine metānet virmekde olduḳlarından {11} bunlarıñ gereği gibi ḥaṣr 
ü tażyīḳiyle ḥaḳlarından gelinmek cümleye vācib ü elzem oldıġına bināʾen 
müteʿalliḳ olan {12} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince bir ān aḳdem şu Sūlī 
gāvurlarınıñ itmām-ı ġāʾileleriyle Mora üzerine {13} ʿazīmet olunması irādesini 
nāṭıḳ bu defʿa müşārun-ileyhimā ile ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine ve sāʾire ḫiṭāben bir 
ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī {14} ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş ve keyfiyyāt ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden 
daḫi müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātına teʾkīd ve işʿār ḳılınmış olmaġla {15} 
göreyim cenāb-ı düstūrānelerini, maṭlūb-ı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī vechile şu Sūlī 
gāvurlarınıñ şikestī-i bāzū-yı {16} baġy ü ʿiṣyānlarını mūcib esbāb ü vesāʾiliñ 
istiḥṣāline teşmīr-i sāḳ-ı ġayret-birle Mora gāvurlarından {17} aḫẕ-ı sā̠ra şitāb 
ü sürʿat ve dünyā ve āḫiretde nāʾil-i fevz ü selāmet olmaḳlıġa beẕl-i yārā-yı 
liyāḳat buyuraraḳ {18} ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde derkār olan teveccühāt-ı ʿaliyyeniñ 
tezāyüdini müstelzim ḥālātıñ ikmāline mezīd-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında. 
Fī 5 L 37
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[576/6] Serʿasker Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Alacaḥiṣār sancaġı dāḫilinde olan palanḳalarıñ ve Morava köprisiniñ 
muḥāfaẓaları żımnında livāʾ-i mezbūr {2} mutaṣarrıfı Şehsuvār Paşa’nıñ āḫar 
maḥalle meʾmūr ḳılınmayaraḳ maḥāll-i meẕkūruñ muḥāfaẓalarına taʿyīn 
ḳılınması ve Şehirköyü’nden {3} ʿ asker istenilmeyerek semt ve civār olan Rumili 
ḳażālarından beş biñ nefer ʿasker tertīb olunması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir {4} saʿādetlü 
Niş muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleriniñ vāḳiʿ olan inhāsına bināʾen ol bābda istiʿlām-ı 
muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥatı mübeyyin {5} muḳaddemce mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı vālāları 
ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı se̠nāverīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ oġlı 
{6} Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ biraz ʿasker ile Yeñişehir’e vürūd itmiş ve muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ bu ṭarafa göndermiş oldıġı {7} defterde muḥarrer ḳażā 
aʿyānları tertīb eylemiş olduḳları ʿ asker ile Yeñişehir’e vāṣıl olmuş olduḳlarından 
tekrār {8} ʿasker tertībi fuḳarāya bār-ı girān olacaġından şimdilik tevḳīf olunub 
Ḫudā-ne-kerde ḥīn-i iḳtiżāda der-ʿaḳab {9} tertīb olunması ve mūmā-ileyh 
Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ iʿādesi menūṭ-ı reʾy-i ʿālī idüği ve İzdīnli Ḫalīl Beğ ecel-i 
mevʿūduyla {10} medyūnen fevt olmuş oldıġından muḫallefātınıñ żabṭından 
ṣarf-ı enẓār ile ʿuhdesinden münḥal olan İzdīn {11} muḳāṭaʿası ḥiṣṣesiniñ 
ḳadīm muʿaccelesiyle ṣaġīr oġlı Tevfīḳ Beğ’e iḥsān buyurulması ḫuṣūṣlarını 
ḥāvī {12} tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī 
olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {13} cenāb-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı 
liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i şehriyārī buyurulmuşdur. {14} İnhā-yı müşīrīleri 
vechile mūmā-ileyh Şehsuvār Paşa’nıñ oġlı maʿiyyetiyle gönderdiği ʿasker iki 
yüz neferden {32} ʿibāret oldıġına göre bu miḳdār ʿaskeriñ Alacaḥiṣār’dan 
çıḳmasında beʾis olmadıġından başḳa {15} şimdi bunlarıñ iʿādesi lāzım gelse 
hem sāʾir ḳażālar ʿaskerine sirāyet maḥẕūrını mūcib ve hem işbu {16} iʿāde 
şāyiʿası ol ḥavālīde gūyā Ṣırplu ʿiṣyān itmiş ḥavādisi̠ne sebeb olaraḳ bu daḫi 
baʿżı meḥāẕīri {17} müstevcib oldıġından ve şimdiki ḥālde gerek Mosḳovlunuñ 
ve gerek Ṣırplunuñ bir gūne ḥareketleri ẓuhūr {18} itmeyerek bundan böyle 
daḫi Mosḳovlu ḥareket itmedikçe Ṣırplu daḫi bir şey yapamayacaḳları derkār 
idüğünden {19} ẕikr olunan Şehsuvār Paşa ʿaskeriyle oġlı Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ 
şimdilik iʿādesi lāzım gelmeyerek hemān {20} iḳtiżāsına göre istiḫdām 
eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣı tensīb olunmuş ve emr ü irāde-i şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine 
{21} taʿalluḳ iderek keyfiyyet iḳtiżāsı vechile muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe ṣavb-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verīden bildirilmiş ve müteveffā-yı {22} mūmā-ileyhiñ ʿuhdesinden 
münḥal olan muḳāṭaʿa ḥiṣṣesi daḫi müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
mūcebince {23} ḳadīm muʿaccelesiyle oġlı mūmā-ileyhe tevcīh ve muḫallefātı 
daḫi verese̠sine terk ve inʿām olunaraḳ iḳtiżāsını {24} tanẓīm eylemesi ʿizzetlü 
Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle ḳılınmış olmaġla ẕāt-ı sāmīleri her ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i 
{25} kār-āgāhī ve dirāyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 5 L 37
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[576/8] Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı ʿAbdī Paşa’ya
{1} Bi-taḳdīrillāhi Taʿālā bu esn̠āda Ḳapūdān-ı sābıḳ ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ ne vechile fevt 
olmuş oldıġı ve müşārun-ileyhiñ vefātı {2} ḥādise̠sinden ṣoñra Sāḳız’da bulunan 
ʿasker bī-cürm olan maṣṭakī köyleri reʿāyāsı üzerlerine hücūm iderek cümlesini 
{3} ḳatl ve yaġma ve tārümār eyledikleri beyānıyla Sāḳız’a müretteb ʿasker bir 
ān aḳdem irişdirilerek ẕaḫīre ve cihet-i sāʾire ile daḫi {4} levāzım-ı taḳviyetiñ 
icrāsına himmet olunması ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrātıñız manẓūr 
ü mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olduḳdan ṣoñra {5} rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Bu maḳūle şeyler {6} muḥārebe esn̠āsında olagelmiş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā nice nice fevz [ü] nuṣret vuḳūʿuna muḳaddeme-i beşāret ve ṣadaḳa-i 
{7} envāʿ-ı ġālibiyyet ü nuṣret olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ü meʾmūl 
olaraḳ kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan {8} ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i şāhāne mūcebince deryā 
ḳapūdānlıġı Bālyabādra’da olan Anḳara ve Kenḳırī sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfı 
sābıḳ {9} vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh ü 
iḥsān ve Ḳapūdān paşa ḳāʾimmaḳāmlığı daḫi Ḳapūdāna-i Hümāyūn Ḳapūdānı 
{10} Muḫtār Beğ’e iḥāle ile ol bābda veṣāyā-yı muḳteżiye ḳāʾimmaḳām-ı 
mūmā-ileyhe yazılmış ve Sāḳız’a müretteb aylıḳlu ve ḳażā ʿaskeriniñ {11} 
bugünlerde hemān Sāḳız’a geçmek üzere olmaları meʾmūl ise de iḥtiyāṭen bu 
defʿa daḫi müʾekked istiʿcāl evāmiri {12} taṣdīr ve maḫṣūṣ tatar ile gönderilmiş 
olub ancaḳ muḳaddem reʾy ve amān virilmiş olan bī-cürm reʿāyānıñ bu vechile 
{13} ḳatl ü iʿdām olunmaları şerʿ-i şerīfiñ ḫilāfı ve rıżā-yı pādişāhīniñ muġāyiri 
oldıġı ẓāhir ve o maḳūle {14} kendüyi bilmezleriñ żabṭ ü rabṭıyla cürmi olmayan 
reʿāyāya bu misi̠llü muʿāmele itdirilmeyüb ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetlerine {15} diḳḳat 
ü iʿtinā cenābıñızıñ müteferriʿāt-ı meʾmūriyyetiñizden idüği bedīhī ve bāhir 
olaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi {16} bu dāʾirede dāʾir olmaġla baʿd-ez-īn 
o maḳūle cürmi olmayub reʾy ve amān virilmiş olan reʿāyānıñ ḥimāyet {17} ü 
ṣıyānetleriyle bir gūne rencīde olunmamaları esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline mezīd-i 
diḳḳat eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 6 L 37
[576/9] Bu defʿa ḳapūdān-ı deryā ḳāʾimmaḳāmı olan Ḳapūdāna-i Hümāyūn 
Ḳapūdānı Muḫtār Beğ’e ve Paṭrona ḳapūdānı beğe ve sāʾir Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ḳapūdān ve meʾmūrlarına
{1} Sāḳız pīşgāhında olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn yanına Nemçe bāndīrasıyla 
gelan üç ḳıṭʿa sefīne gūyā meʾmūrlar maʿrifetiyle {2} yoḳlandıḳda ṣaḥīḥ Nemçelü 
olduḳlarını mübeyyin pasāporta ibrāz eylediklerinden emniyyet ḥāṣıl olmuş 
ise de meğer {3} izbāndīd ṭaḳımı olduḳlarına bināʾen geçen Ramażān-ı Şerīf ’iñ 
yiğirmi ḏoḳuzuncı gicesi āteş gemileri ḳoyvirerek {4} sābıḳ Ḳapūdān-ı Deryā 
ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ rākib oldıġı sefīne ṭutışub yanmış ve müşārun-ileyh ġarḳ ve fevt 
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olmuş oldıġı {5} bu defʿa vāḳiʿ olan işʿār ü inhādan maʿlūm olub işbu ḥādise̠ 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ zuʿmunca Frenklere emniyyet ile {6} bir gāvur 
gemisinde pasāporta kāġıdı gördiği gibi sāḫte ve ṣaḥīḥ oldıġını düşünmeyerek 
iʿtimād itmesinden neşʾet itmiş ise de (5) bu bābda donanma meʾmūrlarınıñ 
daḫi reḫāvet ü tesāmuḥları olmaḳ iḳtiżā ideceği āşikār ve böyle vaḳtde {2} 
hiçbir ṭarafdan emniyyet cāʾiz olunmayaraḳ ʿale’d-devām mütebaṣṣır ü āgāh 
bulunmaḳ cümle meʾmūrlara farż derecesinde oldıġı {3} bedīdār olaraḳ 
baʿd-ez-īn ecnebī ve müsteʾmen sefāyiniñ hiçbirisini Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a 
yaḳlaşdırmamañız ve leyl {4} ü nehār cevānib-i eṭrāfa medd-i enẓār-ı diḳḳat ve 
baṣīret eylemeñiz īcāb-ı emr ü irāde-i şāhāneden olmaġla ʿaḳlıñızı {5} başıñıza 
devşirerek ve meʾmūriyyet ve ġayretiñiz muḳteżāsını icrā iderek bundan ṣoñra 
hiçbir ecnebī gemisini {6} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a yaḳlaşdırmayub her ḥālde 
mütebaṣṣırāne ḥareket ve eṭrāf ü eknāfa medd-i enẓār-ı diḳḳat eylemeñiz içün 
mektūb. Fī 6 L 37
[576/10] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} Ḳapūdān-ı sābıḳ ʿAlī Paşa Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Sāḳız pīşgāhında iken 
Nemçe bāndırasıyla üç ḳıṭʿa sefīne gelüb {2} ber-muʿtād yoḳlandıḳlarında 
gūyā ṣaḥīḥ Nemçelü olduḳlarını mübeyyin pasāporta ibrāz eylediklerine 
bināʾen kendülerden {3} emniyyet ḥāṣıl olmuş ise de meğer izbāndīd ṭaḳımı 
olduḳlarından ol aḫşam sāʿat altı ṣularında üç {4} ḳıṭʿa āteş gemisi ṣalıvirmiş 
olmalarıyla müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşanıñ rākib oldıġı sefīne iḥrāḳ {5} ve 
ḥamden-lillāhi Taʿālā sāʾirlerine bir gūne żarar iṣābet itmamiş ise de müşārun- 
ileyh deryāya düşüb iġrāḳ olmuş {6} oldıġı ḫaberi bu defʿa Sāḳız ṭarafından 
ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan vārid olub maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere {7} 
bu maḳūle şeyler muḥārebe esn̠āsında olagelmiş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā 
nice nice nuṣret ve fütūḥāta muḳaddeme olaraḳ {8} her ḥālde envāʿ-ı fevz ü 
ẓafer der-ḳafā idüği elṭāf-ı mā-lā-nihāye-i Cenāb-ı Perverdigār’dan meʾmūl ü 
müstedʿā olub {9} müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne iḳtiżāsı üzere 
deryā ḳapūdānlıġı bu defʿa Anḳara ve Kenḳırī sancaḳlarına mutaṣarrıf olub {10} 
Bālyabādra’da olan saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa’ya tevcīh ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ḳāʾimmaḳāmlığı Ḳapūdāna-i Hümāyūn Ḳapūdānı Muḫtār Beğ’e {11} iḥāle 
olunaraḳ ṣūret-i ḥāl Girīd üzerindeki donanma başbuġı Ḫalīl Beğ’e ve Mıṣır ve 
Ocaḳlar başbuġlarına {12} beyān-birle hemān muḳaddemki meʾmūriyyetleri 
üzere Girīd’e çıḳaracaḳları ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmātı iḫrāc {13} itdikleri 
gibi bir ān ḏurmayub ḏoġrı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a iltiḥāḳ itmeleri bābında 
meʾmūrīn-i mūmā-ileyhimāya {14} ḫiṭāben ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿ ālī müteʿalliḳ olan 
emr ü irāde-i seniyye mūcebince ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden münāsib müsteʾmen 
sefīnesiyle mi olur, {15} ne vechile imkānı bulunur ise Girīd’de olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’a yetişdirilmek üzere ṣavb-ı müşīrānelerine gönderilmiş olmaġla 
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{16} ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūruñ ne ṣūretle 
ve ne ṭarīḳle olur ise olsun Girīd’e {17} irişdirilmesi esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 L 37
[576/13] Ḳapūdān paşa Ḳāʾimmaḳāmı Ḳapūdāna Muḫtār Beğ’e
{1} Bu defʿa vāḳiʿ olan ḥādise̠ cihetiyle Ḳapūdān-ı Deryā ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ vefātına 
bināʾen deryā ḳapūdānlıġı Bālyabādra’da olan {2} Anḳara ve Kenḳırī sancaḳları 
mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh 
ü iḥsān-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuş {3} ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Bālyabādra’ya 
varub müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerini Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a 
alınca ḳadar {4} deryā ḳapūdānlıġı ḳāʾimmaḳāmlığı cenābıñızıñ ʿuhdesine 
iḥāle ile lāzım gelan ḳāʾimmaḳāmlıḳ emr-i şerīfi ṭarafıñıza gönderilmiş {5} 
oldıġından manṭūḳ-ı münīfi üzere icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā ve diḳḳat 
eyleyeceğiñiz ẓāhir olub ancaḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {6} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
ḳuvvetlendirilerek ḳalḳub Mora üzerine gitmeleri lāzımeden oldıġından 
muḳaddemce techīz olunub {7} Aḳdeñiz boġazına gönderilan beş ḳıṭʿa süfün-i 
hümāyūn ile şālūpalardan faḳaṭ şālūpalar belki Aḳdeñiz’de istiḫdāma {8} elvir-
mamek mülāḥaẓasıyla anlar yine Boġaz içerüsünde ḳalmaḳ üzere māʿadā beş 
ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūnı berāber alub {9} getürmeñiz ve baʿdehū Sāḳız’a mürūr 
idecek ʿasker bi-mennihī Taʿālā bugünlerde geçdikden ṣoñra Girīd üzerinde 
olan {10} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ṭaḳımı Girīd cezīresine çıḳaracaḳları ʿasker 
ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmātı bugünlerde çıḳarub ʿavdet {11} itmeleri meʾmūl 
oldıġından anlar daḫi geldikde cümleñiz bi’l-ittiḥād cemʿiyyet-i kesī̠r ile 
Mora’ya girüb müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşayı {12} Bālyabādra’dan alub emr 
ü reʾyi üzere ʿamel ü ḥarekete ve icrā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ṣadāḳate müsāraʿat 
eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde {13} seniyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve Boġaz’da 
olan mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr beş ʿaded sefāyiniñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine 
iltiḥāḳı-çün {14} başbuġı Ḫalīl Ḳapūdān’a ḫiṭāben iḳtiżā iden emri ıṣdār ve 
tesyār olunmuş ve Girīd üzerinde olan donanma başbuġı {15} Çeşmeli Ḫalīl 
Beğ’e ve sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye ve Ocaḳlar sefāyini başbuġlarına daḫi ṣūret-i ḥāl beyān 
olunaraḳ hemān {16} muḳaddemki meʾmūriyyetleri üzere Girīd’e çıḳaracaḳları 
ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmātı çıḳardıḳları gibi bir ān ḏurmayub {17} ḏoġrı 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine iltiḥāḳ itmeleri tenbīhātını şāmil bir ḳıṭʿa 
fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār-birle Girīd’e gider {18} bir müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle mi olur, 
ne vechile mümkin olur ise bir ān aḳdem maḥalline irişdirilmek üzere İzmīr 
Muḥāfıẓı {19} saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına tesyār ḳılınmış ve işbu 
emr-i ʿālīniñ bir nüsḫası daḫi ṭarafıñıza gönderilmiş olmaġla {20} siz daḫi işbu 
emr-i ʿālīniñ Girīd’e irsāli çāresini ne vechile bulur iseñiz icrā ve isrā iderek 
ṭarafıñıza ve sāʾir Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {21} meʾmūrlarına ḫiṭāben yazılan 
fermān-ı ʿālī muḳteżāsı üzere ḥareket ve muḳaddem müteveffā Ḳapūdān ʿAlī 
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Paşa Aḳdeñiz boġazında {22} olan ẕaḫīre gemilerini almaḳ içün yelken üzerine 
ḳalḳub bir muvāfıḳ havāda Boġaz’a ḏoġrı gelmesi yazılmış oldıġından {23} siz 
ol irāde üzere Aḳdeñiz boġazında olan ẕaḫīre gemilerini almaḳ içün Bozcaaḏa 
ṣularına geldiğiñizde {24} Boġaz’da olan meẕkūr beş ḳıṭʿa sefāyini istiṣḥāb iderek 
tekrār Sāḳız ṣularına ʿavdet ve Sāḳız’a {25} mürūr idecek ʿaskeriñ ardı alınınca 
ḳadar Sāḳız ve Midillū ṣularında geşt ü güẕār ve ol vaḳte ḳadar Girīd {26} üzeri-
nde olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a daḫi gelürler ise fe-bihā; gelmedikleri ḥālde 
biraz daḫi anlara intiẓāren bu ṣularda {27} gezüb anlarıñ ḥīn-i ʿavdetlerinde 
bi’l-iltiḥāḳ cümleñiz ḏoġrı Mora üzerine ʿazīmet ve Bālyabādra’ya varub {28} 
müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerini alaraḳ emr ü reʾyine mütābaʿat ve 
her ḥālde īfā-yı lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat {29} ve şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı sā̠ra 
iʿtinā ve mübāderet-birle ġayret ü ṣadāḳatiñizi icrāya müsā̠beret eylemeñiz 
içün ḳāʾime. Fī 7 L 37
[576/15] Ḳapūdāna beğe
{1} İzbāndīd gāvurlarınıñ bu esn̠āda Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a eyledikleri 
ḫıyānet ile Ḳapūdān ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ vefātı {2} ve cümle ḳapūdānlar ile bi’l-ittifāḳ 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ muḥāfaẓasına kemāl-i iʿtinā ve diḳḳat olunmaḳda 
oldıġı ve ḥasbe’l-īcāb {3} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Sāḳız pīşgāhından ḥareket 
ile Ayāzmend ṭaraflarına gelindiği ve bundan böyle müsteʾmen {4} sefāyininiñ 
daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a uġradılmaması iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥālden oldıġı ve 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a {5} bir-iki biñ nefer ʿasker lāzımeden ve ẕī-nüfūẕ ve 
muḳtedir bir ẕātıñ ḳapūdān-ı deryā naṣb ü taʿyīni {6} īcāb-ı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan 
idüği ifādātıyla sāʾir ifādeyi şāmil maḥżar gūne vārid olan maʿrūżāt mezāyāsı 
{7} maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ vefātı 
ḫaberi muḳaddemce ṭarafıñızdan ve Sāḳız cānibinden {8} gelmiş ve müteveffā- 
yı müşārun-ileyhiñ vaḳt [ü] ḥāli ve gāvurlarıñ bi’l-ittifāḳ ümmet-i Muḥammed 
ʿaleyhine olan ihānetleri {9} derecesini düşünmeyerek bir gemide hemān 
bir pasāporṭa buldıġı gibi gāvurlardan emniyyet itmesi cihetiyle kendü nef-
sine {10} ʿāʾid olmaḳ üzere ol vechile varṭaya giriftār oldıġı tebeyyün eylemiş 
oldıġından ġayrı fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa Sāḳız gibi {11} bir ḏar maḥalde timür üzerinde 
şöyle vaḳtde tevaḳḳuf ġayr-ı cāʾiz oldıġından başḳa müsteʾmen sefīneleriniñ 
{12} böyle vaḳt-i şūrişde Donanma-yı Hümāyūn semtine uġramaları yolsuz ve 
uyġunsuz bir keyfiyyet olmaḳ cihetiyle {13} ṭarafıñıza ve cümle Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn meʾmūrlarına bā-emr ü fermān-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī yazılan dīger 
tenbīh-nāmemizde {14} baʿd-ez-īn Donanma-yı Hümāyūn semtine ecnebī 
ve müsteʾmen sefāyini uġradılmaması teʾkīd ve Aḳdeñiz boġazında {15} olan 
ḳūmānya gemileriyle beş ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūnı Bozcaaḏa pīşgāhına gelüb 
istiṣḥāb iderek {16} ʿ avdet eylemeñiz veṣāyāsı daḫi başḳaca size olan kāġıdlarda 
derc ve beyān ḳılınmış oldıġından ol vechile {17} ʿamel ü ḥareket eylemeñiz 
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iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatdandır. Ḳaldı ki, Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a bu ṭarafdan ʿasker 
tertīb ve irsāline ḥācet olmayub {18} başḳaca kāġıdlarda ṭarafıñıza yazıldıġı 
vechile deryā ḳapūdānlıġı vāḳiʿ olan işʿār ve iltimāsıñıza muvāfıḳ {19} olaraḳ 
ġayret ve cesāret ve seḫāvet ile şöhret-şiʿār olub Bālyabādra’da bulunan vezīr-i 
mükerrem {20} saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh ü iḥsān buyurulmuş 
ve siziñ Boġaz’da olan beş ḳıṭʿa sefīne ile Girīd {21} üzerinden ʿavdet itmek 
üzere olan sefāyini bi’l-istiṣḥāb cemʿiyyetlü Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ḏoġrı 
Mora {22} üzerine gidüb Bālyabādra[’ya] vararaḳ müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān 
Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerini donanmaya alaraḳ gāvurlardan {23} aḫẕ-ı intiḳām 
ve īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete iḳdām eylemeñiz veṣāyāsı ṭarafıñıza tafṣīlen bildirilmiş 
oldıġından ve müşārun-ileyh {24} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde 
el-yevm işe yarar vāfir ʿasker oldıġından başḳa ḥālā Rumili vālīsi serʿasker-i 
ẓafer-peyker {25} ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri Mora’ya işe yarar kül-
liyyetlü ʿasker sevḳ ve imrār eylemek üzere idüğünden {26} bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Bālyabādra’ya varub müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleriyle mülāḳātıñızda işbu ʿasker {27} ḫuṣūṣunı ifāde ve istişāre iderek 
ne miḳdār ʿasker lāzım ise ol ṭarafdan maʿrifet-i müşārun-ileyhle istiṣḥāb 
olunmaḳ {28} lāzım geleceği maʿlūmuñuz olduḳda siz cümle ile bi’l-ittifāḳ 
ber-vech-i muḥarrer yazılan veṣāyā ve taʿlīmātıñ iḳtiżāsını {29} icrāya ve her 
ḥālde ġayret ü ṣadāḳatiñizi isb̠āt ile cümleñiz iki cihānda bādī-i fevz ü selāmet 
olur ḥālāt-ı {30} memdūḥanıñ ikmāline beẕl-i liyāḳat eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. 
Lede’l-vuṣūl ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūmeyi mutażammın muʾaḫḫaren tevārüd iden {31} 
taḥrīrātıñızda Sāḳız’dan ḥareketiñizde ġomāna timürleri ḳaṭʿ olunmuş ve tīz 
elden çıḳarılamamış oldıġından {32} ġomāna timürleri irsāl olunması ḫuṣūṣı 
daḫi muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olmaḳ mülābesesiyle līmān reʾīsiyle bi’l-müẕākere 
mümkin mertebe {33} ġomāna timürleri irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣı Tersāne-i ʿĀmire 
emīni ʿizzetlü efendiye teʾkīd olunmuş oldıġından mümkin olan {34} ġomāna 
timürleriniñ irsāline iḳdām olunacaġı ẓāhir ise de Sāḳız pīşgāhında bıraġılan 
ġomāna timürleriniñ {35} daḫi çıḳarılması lāzımeden olaraḳ işbu timürleriñ 
iḫrācına iḳdām eylemesi Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı ʿAbdī Paşa’ya {36} taḥrīr ve teʾkīd 
olunmaġla siz daḫi Boġaz’da olan sefāyini istiṣḥāb eyledikden ṣoñra Sāḳız 
ṣularına tekrār {37} ʿavdetiñizde bıraġılan ġomāna timürleriniñ iḫrācına müm-
kin mertebe iḳdām ü ġayret eyleyesiz. Fī 7 L 37
[576/16] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Dīger ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣī müfādından maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri buyurılacaġı vechile 
deryā ḳapūdānlıġı Bālyabādra’da olan {2} saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine 
tevcīh olunmuş oldıġından müşārun-ileyhiñ tevcīh emr-i şerīfinde keyfiyyetiñ 
ṣavb-ı ʿ ālīlerine {3} yazıldıġı ḥikāyet olunaraḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini ol 
ṣulara vardıġı gibi bir daḳīḳa vaḳt geçürmeyerek {4} hemān rākib olub cenāb-ı 
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sipehdārīleriyle bi’l-muḫābere Mora derūnuna idḫāl olunacaḳ meʾmūrīn ve 
ʿasākiri {5} gerek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefīne ve filikaları ve gerek ol ṭarafda 
olan tüccār tekneleri imrār ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi {6} iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāle göre 
ḥarekete ibtidār ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora üzerinde ne vechile iʿmāli 
iḳtiżā ider ise {7} cenāb-ı ʿālīleriniñ tavṣiye ve taḥrīri vechile icrāsına beẕl-i 
iḳtidār iderek cezīre-i merḳūmeyi baḥren daḫi gereği gibi {8} ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳe 
diḳḳat ve ibrāz-ı ṣavlet ü saṭvet ve ġayret eylemesi ve bu mādde bitmeksizin 
Mora ṣularından {9} ayrılmaması ve Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri müyesser olduḳdan 
ṣoñra ẕāt-ı sāmīleriyle ḫaberleşerek miḳdār-ı vāfī {10} ʿasker celb ve irkāb ile 
sāʾir aḏalar maṣlaḥatına baḳması ve istīmān idenler ḥaḳlarında şerāyiṭ-i erbaʿa-ı 
maʿlūmeyi {11} icrā eylemesi taʿlīmātı iḳtiżāsı vechile derc ve teẕkīr olunmuş 
ve işbu veṣāyā ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden daḫi yazılmış {12} oldıġından müşārun-ileyh 
iḳtiżāsını icrā ve cenāb-ı ʿālīleriyle muḫābereye iʿtinā eyleyeceği ẓāhir olub 
ancaḳ müşārun-ileyh {13} Ḳapūdān paşanıñ muḳaddemā meʾmūriyyeti ne 
ṣūretle olub ne vechile Bālyabādra’da ḳalmış idüği maʿlūm-ı ʿālīleri {14} olan 
ḥālātdan ve bu defʿa ḳapūdānlıġıñ ʿuhdesine iḥālesi cihetiyle Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ol ṭarafa vardıḳda {15} müşārun-ileyh gemiye girüb ber-vech-i meşrūḥ 
meʾmūriyyetini icrāya baḳacaġı vāżıḥātdan ve bu cihetle Aydın Mutaṣarrıfı 
{16} saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ kemā-kān Bālyabādra muḥāfaẓasına 
taḳayyüd eylemesi īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan olaraḳ {17} bu mādde daḫi müşārun- 
ileyhimā Ḳapūdān paşa ve Yūsuf Paşa’ya ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden yazılmış ve işbu 
taḥrīrātlar ṭaḳımıyla ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine {18} gönderilmiş oldıġından ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri 
daḫi iḳtiżāsı vechile keyfiyyet ve veṣāyā-yı muḳteżiyeyi ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerinden {19} 
müşārun-ileyhimāya taḥrīr ve ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ne vechile iʿānet 
olunmaḳ īcāb ider ise bi’l-icrā taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreyi {20} müşārun-ileyhimāya 
tesyīr buyuraraḳ şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ bir ān aḳdem ḫitāmını iḳtiżā iden ḥālāt-ı 
müstaḥseneniñ {21} īfāsına beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i 
diyānetleri idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 7 L 37
[576/20] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Geġalıḳ paşalarınıñ maʿiyyet-i sipeh-sālārīlerine meʾmūriyyetleri irādesinde 
her birine ṭaraf-ı se̠nāverīden yazılan {2} taḥrīrātda ẕāt-ı ʿ ālīleri ne vechile ṭaleb 
buyururlar ise ol anda ḳalḳub emr ü irādeleri vechile ḥareket {3} eylemeleri ve 
her ne vaḳt maḥall-i meʾmūrlarına varırlar ise aṭiyye-i seniyye daḫi gönderileceği 
ḫuṣūṣı beyān ve temhīd ḳılınmış idi. {4} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda Geġa mīr-i mīrānlarınıñ iḫrācları iʿlāmları gelmiş ise 
de imtināʿ {5} ṣūretinde olduḳları mükātebeten beyān ü işʿār buyurulmuş olub 
bunlarıñ meʾmūriyyetleri cenāb-ı sāmīleriniñ {6} ṭaleb buyurduḳları ānda 
bilā-ifāte-i vaḳt ḳalḳub emr ü irādeleri vechile ḥareket oldıġından ve ẕāt-ı 
ʿālīleri daḫi {7} tekrār bu ṭarafdan teʾkīd ve taʿcīl olunmaları ṣūretinde bir şey 
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īmā buyurmamış olduḳlarından keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı vālālarından {8} istişʿārı 
lāzım gelmekle bu Geġalıḳ paşalarınıñ bu vechile baṭīʾāne ḥareketleri cihetiyle 
bu ṭarafdan teʾkīd ve taʿcīl olunmaḳ {9} iḳtiżā ider mi, yoḫsa işʿār-ı sāmīleri 
vechile ẕāt-ı sāmīleri celb buyuraraḳ bu ṭarafdan bir şey dinilmek iḳtiżā itmez 
mi, {10} bu bābda īcāb her ne ise iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere keyfiyyetiñ işʿārına 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 L 37
[576/21] Sāḳız’a meʾmūr Ḳapucıbaşı İlyāszāde’ye
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñ üzere Sāḳız’da lāzım gelan maḥalleriñ 
muḥāfaẓasıyla isb̠āt-ı ṣadāḳat itmekde iseñ de {2} mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetiñ olan 
ʿaskeri tecdīd ve tanẓīm ve mālzeme-i sāʾireñi tetmīm itmek üzere bir müd-
detçik {3} ʿavdetiñe ruḫṣat istidʿāsını şāmil tevārüd iden ʿarīżañ manẓūr ü 
mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Sen {4} erbāb-ı ṣadāḳat ü ġayretden olaraḳ 
meʾmūr oldıġıñ ḫuṣūṣātda ibrāz-ı istiḳāmet eyleyeceğiñ derkār ise de {5} 
Rum gāvurlarınıñ mürtekib olduḳları ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvetde ıṣrārları cihetiyle 
meʾmūrlarıñ olduḳları {6} maḥallerden ʿavdetleri ġayr-ı mücāz oldıġından 
başḳa maʿlūmuñ oldıġı vechile bu esn̠āda Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a (11) ne 
vechile ihānet iderek Ḳapūdān ʿAlī Paşa vefātı vuḳūʿa gelmiş ve işbu ḥādise̠den 
ṣoñra Sāḳız’da olan {2} bī-cürm reʿāyāyı daḫi mevcūd olan ʿasker ḫilāf-ı şerʿ ve 
rıżā ḳatl ü iʿdām itmiş oldıġından tīz elden {3} tedābīr-i muḳteżiyeniñ icrāsı 
lāzım gelerek deryā ḳapūdānlıġı Bālyabādra’da olan vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü 
Meḥmed Paşa {4} ḥażretlerine tevcīh ile Sāḳız’a müretteb ʿaskeriñ imrārından 
ṣoñra Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve Girīd üzerinde ve Baḥr-i Sefīd boġazında {5} 
olan sefāyini bi’l-istiṣḥāb Mora’ya gitmek üzere Ḳapūdān paşa ḳāʾimmaḳāmlığı 
Ḳapūdāna-i Hümāyūn Ḳapūdānı {6} Muḫtār Beğ’e iḥāle olunmuş oldıġına 
bināʾen bu esn̠āda seniñ Sāḳız’dan infikākiñ cāʾiz olmadıġı misi̠llü tecdīd-i 
ʿasker {7} ve tetmīm-i mālzeme berü ṭarafda olan adamlarına ṭarafıñdan işʿār 
ile daḫi olacaḳ şey olmaġla sen muḳteżā-yı {8} meʾmūriyyetiñ üzere kemā-kān 
Sāḳız’da iḳāmet ve żabṭ ü rabṭ-ı ʿasker ile ḫilāf-ı şerʿ ve rıżā kendü ḥāliyle olan 
{9} reʿāyāya bir gūne daḫl ü taʿarruż vuḳūʿa gelmamesi emr-i ehemmine diḳḳat 
eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 7 L 37
[576/26] Ḳuşaḏası muḥāfıẓına
{1} Söke ḳurāsından Sīsām aḏasına firār iden kefereniñ fürūḫt olunan emvāl 
ü emlāk ve ḥayvānātlarınıñ esm̠ānı {2} iki yük ḳırḳ bir biñ yedi yüz ḳırḳ üç 
ġurūşa resīde olaraḳ üç taḳsīṭ ile edā olunmaḳ üzere taḳsīṭ-i evveli olaraḳ {3} 
seksan biñ beş yüz seksan bir ġurūşı bu defʿa Dersaʿādet’e gönderilmiş ve 
taḳsīṭ-i sā̠nī ve sā̠lisi̠ olan meblaġ {4} işbu sene-i mübāreke Şaʿbān-ı Şerīf ’iniñ 
on ḏoḳuzuncı gününden iʿtibāren birer māh mürūrunda edā olunacaġı 
bā-taḥrīrāt {5} ve iʿlām inhā olunmuş olub meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ taḳsīṭ-i evveli 
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olaraḳ vürūd iden meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ ḳırḳ biñ {6} beş yüz seksan bir ġurūşı 
sābıḳan Ḫumbaraḫāne-i ʿĀmire Nāẓırı Ḥüseyin Beğ’iñ cānib-i mīrīde olan 
maṭlūbuna maḥsūben {7} mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe ve girü ḳalan ḳırḳ biñ ġurūşı ḥālā 
Anāpa Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Aḥmed Paşa maʿāşından ḏolayı {8} virilecek yüz 
biñ ġurūşa maḥsūben iʿṭā ve taḳsīṭ-i sā̠nī aḳçesinden daḫi altmış biñ ġurūşı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {9} maʿāş-ı meẕkūreden ḳuṣūr maṭlūbuna ve taḳsīṭ-i sā̠nī 
ḳuṣūruyla sā̠lis ̠aḳçesinden elli dört biñ şu ḳadar ġurūşı {10} mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ 
ḳuṣūr maṭlūbuna ve māʿadāsı ricāl-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den ḥālā Ṭopḫāne-i ʿĀmire 
Nāẓırı Aḥmed Aġa’nıñ {11} cānib-i mīrīde olan maṭlūbuna maḥsūben tertīb ve 
taḫṣīṣ olunaraḳ tanẓīm olunmuş ve ol bābda cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine ve Ḳuşaḏası 
{12} nāʾibine ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış olmaġla emr-i 
şerīf-i meẕkūrda beyān olundıġı üzere ġayr-ez-peşīn {13} ḳuṣūr vaḳti geçmiş 
olan taḳsīṭ-i sā̠nī aḳçesinden Anāpa muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhiñ maʿāşına 
maḥsūben taḫṣīṣ olunan {14} altmış biñ ġurūşı evvel-be-evvel taḥṣīl ve irsāle ve 
taḳsīṭ-i sā̠nī ḳuṣūruyla taḳsīṭ-i sā̠lis ̠aḳçelerini nāẓır-ı mūmā-ileyh ile {15} mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyhe taḫṣīṣ olunmuş olan mebāliġ-i maʿlūmeyi daḫi vaḳt geçürmey-
erek hemān isbāle himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 8 L 37
[576/29] Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı ʿAbdī Paşa’ya
{1} Sāḳız cezīresi reʿāyāsından üç-dört biñ ḳadar reʿāyāyı Frānsa ve Nemçe ve 
İngiltere ḳonsolosları {2} istiṣḥāb iderek sefīnelere vażʿ ve istedikleri maḥallere 
imrār dāʿiyesinde olduḳlarından bu keyfiyyetiñ {3} menʿine teşebbüs ̠olunmuş 
ise de ḳonsolos-ı mersūmlar ıṣrār ṣūretinde olacaḳları beyānıyla ḫuṣūṣ-ı 
mezbūruñ {4} bir niẓām taḥtına idḫāli ifādesini şāmil irsāl olunan taḥrīrātıñız 
vāṣıl ve mezāyāsına ıṭṭılāʿımız ḥāṣıl olub {5} reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olaraḳ 
devlet-i ecnebiyyeye ilticā ile pātenta ve pasāporta kāġıdı alanlarıñ derḥāl 
{6} yedlerinde olan pātenta kāġıdlarını alub ḥükm-i raʿiyyete tenzīlleriyle 
ḥaḳlarında īcāb iden mücāzātıñ icrāsı {7} muḳteżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥālden olaraḳ bu 
defʿa iḳtiżāsı vechile ṭarafıñıza ve sāʾire ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī {8} ıṣdār ve 
tesyār olunmuş olmaġla infāẕ ü icrāsıyla baʿd-ez-īn o maḳūle ḥālāt vuḳūʿa gel-
mamesi esbābınıñ {9} istiḥṣāline mübāderet ü diḳḳat eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. 
Fī 10 L 37
[576/30] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} İzmīr’de olan reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ firār ve sāʾir vechile ḥareketleri 
vuḳūʿa gelmamesi esbāb-ı muḳteżiyesiniñ {2} ikmāline ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden 
iʿtinā olunmaḳda oldıġından reʿāyā-yı mesfūre İzmīr’de muḳīm düvel-i ecnebi-
yye ḳonsoloslarından {3} pātenta ve pasāporta kāġıdı aḫẕıyla ḥimāyelerine 
ilticā ve tebdīl-i cāme ve heyʾet ve mālik olduḳları menzil ve dükkān {4} ve 
maġāzalarını ve sāʾir māllarını Efrenc ṭāʾifesine beyʿ ve ferāġat ile müsteʾmen 
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sefāyiniyle diledikleri maḥalle {5} firāra mübāderet eyledikleri ecilden bu key-
fiyyet İzmīr’de olan düvel-i ecnebiyye ḳonsoloslarına lāyıḳıyla ifāde olunmuş 
{6} ve anlar daḫi ḫilāf-ı müsālemet keyfiyyātı ḳabūl itmeyeceklerinden 
ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden yoḳlamacı taʿyīniyle sefīneleri {7} taḥarrī olunmasını 
īrād itmişler ise daḫi muʾaḫḫaren gelüb giden beğlik sefīnelerini taḥarrīde 
irāʾe-i rū-yı mümānaʿat {8} itmekde olduḳları ve maʿlūmü’l-esāmī çend 
nefer ḳocabaşıları bir taḳrīb ḫafīce beğlik gemilerine aldıḳları {9} ve bu key-
fiyyet ekse̠rī Frānsa ḳonsolosı maʿrifetiyle vuḳūʿ bulmaḳda idüği beyānıyla 
bu māddeniñ vaḳtiyle çāresine {10} baḳılması ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī olmuşdur. Reʿāyā-yı 
{11} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ düvel-i Naṣārā meʾmūrlarına ilticā ve iḥtimā ve 
ḳonsolosluḳ ve ḳonsolos vekāleti iddiʿā itmeleri {12} ve ḳabūl ve ṣaḥābet 
iden düvel-i ecnebiyye meʾmūrları ṭaraflarından pātenta ve pasāporta kāġıdı 
virilmesi ve müsteʾmen {13} ṭāʾifesiniñ reʿāyā ḳızı tezevvüc ve kendü nefsleri 
ve gerek manāstır ve kenīsāları-çün memālik-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den daḫi 
{14} emlāk ü arāżī taṣarruf eylemeleri öteden berü ʿahden ve şarṭan memnūʿ 
oldıġından bu ḫuṣūṣlara ḳaṭʿan mesāġ {15} olmadıġından bu maḳūle düvel-i 
ecnebiyye ṭarafına ilticā iderek pātenta ve pasāporta kāġıdı aḫẕına ictisār 
iden {16} reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i [ʿAliyye] bi’t-taḥḳīḳ derḥāl yedlerinde olan pātenta 
ve pasāporta kāġıdları nezʿ olunaraḳ {17} kendüleri teʾdīb olunması lāzım 
geleceği ve müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesine emlāk ü arāżī fürūḫt idenleriñ yedlerinde 
olan {18} senedāta iʿtibār olunmayaraḳ reʿāyādan ṭāliblerine değer bahāsıyla 
ṣatdırılması iḳtiżā ideceği ẓāhir oldıġından {19} bu defʿa iḳtiżāsına göre bu 
mādde żımnında ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine ve İzmīr nāʾibi efendiye ḫiṭāben bir 
ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār {20} ve tesyār olunmuş ve bu ṭarafda bu maḳūle ʿahd ü 
şürūṭa münāfī ḥālātdan meʾmūrlarınıñ menʿ eylemeleri ʿizzetlü Reʾīsü’l-küttāb 
{21} efendi ṭarafından düvel-i ecnebiyye ilçilerine beyān ü ifāde olunmuş 
oldıġından cānib-i müşīrīleri emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr {22} manṭūḳ-ı münīfiniñ 
icrāsıyla baʿd-ez-īn reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ pātenta ve pasāporta aḫẕı ve 
emlāk {23} ü arāżī fürūḫtı ve firārları misi̠llü ḥālāt vuḳūʿa gelmamesi emr-i 
ehemmine beġāyet iʿtinā ve diḳḳat buyurmaları {24} dirāyet-i ẕātiyyelerine 
muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ taḥaddüs ̠iden fesād ciheti-
yle baʿd-ez-īn firārları {25} vuḳūʿa gelmamek żımnında yoḳlama māddesi 
muḳaddemce tanẓīm olunmuş ise de işbu yoḳlama māddesi ancaḳ müsteʾmen 
tüccār {26} sefāyini ḥaḳḳında cārī olub, yoḫsa o misi̠llü beğlik cenk sefīnesiniñ 
yoḳlanmaları muʿtād olmadıġından başḳa {27} düvel-i ecnebiyyeniñ beğlik 
sefīnesi yoḳlaması şöyle ḏursun, bu beğlik cenk sefīneleri sevāḥile bile {28} 
yaḳlaşdırılmaları cāʾiz olmayub memnūʿ olan ḥālātdan ve pātenta ve pasāporta 
kāġıdı iʿṭāsıyla firār-ı reʿāyā misi̠llü {29} ḥālāta ibtidār iden Frānsa ḳonsolosı 
oldıġı taḥrīrāt-ı vāridelerinde beyān olunaraḳ ol serrişte ile {30} firār-ı reʿāyā 
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ḫuṣūṣı vuḳūʿa gelmiş oldıġı çend neferiñ esāmīsi taṣrīḥiyle işhād ve taṣdīḳ-i 
müddeʿā ṣūreti {31} gösterilmiş ise de bu keyfiyyet yalñız Frānsalu ṭarafından 
olmayub sāʾir düvel ḳonsoloslarınıñ daḫi {32} ictirā idecekleri ḥālātdan ise de 
bu ṭarafda İngiltere ve Nemçe ilçileri bu bābda kendülere taṣdīḳ-i müddeʿā (14) 
olacaḳ nesne işʿār olunmadıġından bu ḫuṣūṣdan tebriʾe-i ẕimmet göstermişler 
ise de anlara daḫi bu maḳūle naṣṣ-ı ʿahde {2} mübāyin ḥālāt vuḳūʿa gelmamesi 
meʾmūrlarına tenbīh itmeleri ifāde olunmuş oldıġından cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
ber-vech-i meşrūḥ {3} hiçbir ṭarafdan reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ pātenta 
ve pasāporta aḫẕı ve emlāk ü arāżī fürūḫtı ve firār misi̠llü {4} ḥālāt vuḳūʿa 
gelmamesine lāyıḳıyla ḥakīmāne ve nāzikāne ihtimām buyurmaları lāzım 
geleceği vāżıḥātdan {5} olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyetleri üzere bu ḫuṣūṣlara 
diḳḳat ve düvel-i ecnebiyye beğlik gemisi yoḳlanması uyamayacaġından ġayrı 
{6} o maḳūle cenk sefīnesiniñ sāḥile bile yaḳlaşamamaları esbāb-ı lāzımesini 
istiḥṣāle himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 10 L 37
[576/31] İzmīr muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} Bā-ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şevket-maḳrūn-ı şāhāne Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den żabṭ ü 
idāre olunan muḳāṭaʿātdan İstendīl ve Şīre {2} cezīreleri Lātīn reʿāyāları bun-
dan aḳdem birbirlerine kefīl olaraḳ Dersaʿādet’de ḳıbel-i şerʿ-i enverden ism ü 
eşkālleri {3} beyān olunaraḳ bā-teẕkire İzmīr ve bilād-ı sāʾireye mürūrlarına 
ruḫṣat virilmiş iken reʿā[yā]-yı mesfūreniñ İzmīr’den {4} Dersaʿādet’e ve bilād-ı 
sāʾireye ʿazīmetleri-çün ḥükkām ṭarafından iẕn ü ruḫṣatı ḥāvī teẕkire virilme-
kde mümānaʿat {5} olundıġı beyānıyla ḥasbe’l-iḳtiżā Dersaʿādet’e ve bilād-ı 
sāʾire[ye] ʿazīmetleri lāzım geldikde muʿtemed kefīller aḫẕ olunmaḳ şarṭıyla 
{6} teẕkireleri virilerek mürūr ü ʿubūrlarına muḫālefet olunmamasını bu defʿa 
reʿāyā-yı mersūme bā-ʿarżuḥāl inhā ve istirḥām idüb {7} maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri 
oldıġı üzere gerek ehl-i İslām ve gerek milel-i se̠lāse̠den şaḫṣ-ı vāḥidiñ 
bilā-teẕkire {8} ne Āsitāne-i ʿAliyye’den ṭaşraya ve ne ṭaşradan Dersaʿādet’e 
gelüb gidemamesi ḫuṣūṣunuñ taḥt-ı rābıṭa ve niẓāma idḫāliyle {9} o maḳūle 
İstānbūl’dan gidecek olanlara İstānbūl ḳāḍīsı bulunan ṭarafından ve ṭaşradan 
geleceklere maḥalleriniñ {10} ḥükkāmı cānibinden her biriniñ esāmī ve eşkāl 
ve vilāyetleri ve maṣlaḥat ve sebeb-i ʿazīmetleri beyān olunaraḳ mühürlü {11} 
iẕn teẕkireleri virilmek ve teẕkiresiz hiç ferd ṣalıvirilmamek içün her ṭarafa 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye neşr olunmuş ve muʾaḫḫaren {12} birḳaç defʿa daḫi teʾkīd 
ḳılınmış oldıġından bunlarıñ daḫi kefīlleri alınaraḳ mürūrlarına ruḫṣatı ḥāvī 
iẕn {13} teẕkiresi virilmek üzere her ne ḳadar emr-i ʿālī iʿṭāsı ṣūreti yeñiden 
īcāb itmeyüb bunlarıñ bu vechile istidʿāya {14} teşebbüsl̠eri ol ṭarafda Lātīn 
meẕhebinde olan reʿāyānıñ mürūr ü ʿubūrlarında kefīlleri alınaraḳ ḥükkām 
ṭarafından {15} teẕkire virilmiyor mı ve fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa reʿāyā-yı mersūmeye 
ber-mūceb-i niẓām teẕkire virilmekde muḫālefet olundıġı {16} vāḳiʿ midir, 
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yoḫsa teẕkire virilmamesi bir sebeb ü ḥikmete mi mebnīdir, ne vechile ise key-
fiyyeti taḥarrī ve taḥḳīḳ ve işʿāra {17} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 10 L 37
[576/32] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Atina ḳalʿası ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyādan maḥṣūr olaraḳ Ḳızılḥiṣār ṭarafında ẕaḫīreniñ 
ḳılleti cihetiyle tīz elden biñ {2} beş yüz keyl ẕaḫīreniñ irsāli esbābınıñ istiḥṣāli 
żımnında gönderilan emr-i ʿālī ve ol bābda yazılan {3} taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ 
vuṣūli ve işbu ẕaḫīre ile ʿaṭūfetlü Serʿasker Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
işʿārları {4} vechile tedārük buyurduḳları daḳīḳ ve beksimādıñ irsāli müsteʾmen 
sefīnesine mütevaḳḳıf oldıġından ve Selānīk’de {5} muḳīm İngiltere ve Nemçe 
ve Frānsa ḳonsoloslarıyla lede’l-müẕākere ṣiġorṭa māddesini bu ṭarafda olan 
ilçileri {6} maʿrifetiyle tanẓīme taʿlīḳ eyledikleri beyānıyla bu ṭarafda iḳtiżāsı 
icrā olunmasını mutażammın olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri {7} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Ḥasbe’l-vaḳt gönderilecek ẕaḫāyiriñ irsāli fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa 
müsteʾmen sefāyinine {8} muḥtāc ise de Frānsa müsteʾmen sefīneleri ḥaḳḳında 
emniyyet ġayr-ı cāʾiz ve bu defʿa Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da vāḳiʿ {9} olan 
ḥādise̠ cihetiyle Nemçelü tüccār tekneleri ḥaḳḳında daḫi emniyyet meslūb 
olaraḳ gönderilecek ẕaḫāyiriñ {10} beher-ḥāl İngilterelü sefīneleriyle irsāli īcāb 
ideceğinden ve bu ṭarafdan gönderilan ẕaḫāyir daḫi İngiltere devleti {11} tüccār 
tekneleriyle gönderilmekde oldıġından keyfiyyet iḳtiżāsı vechile Dersaʿādet’de 
muḳīm İngiltere ilçisine ʿizzetlü {12} Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi ṭarafından ifāde 
olunaraḳ ṣiġorṭaları tanẓīm olunaraḳ iki ṭarafa gidecek {13} ẕaḫīre içün daḫi 
Selānīk’de olan ḳonsoloslarına bir ḳıṭʿa mektūb alınmış ve mektūb-ı meẕkūr 
işbu {14} nemīḳamıza leffen ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş olmaġla Nemçe 
ve Frānsa tekneleri tedārükünden ṣarf-ı naẓar ile ẕikr olunan {15} mektūbı 
Selānīk’de olan İngiltere ḳonsolosuna iʿṭā iderek gönderilecek ẕaḫīreyi İngiltere 
{16} tüccār tekneleriyle irsāle ve ṣiġorṭa māddesini ḳonsolos-ı mersūm ile 
tanẓīme himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 L 37
[576/36] Ḳapūdāna beğe
{1} Paṭrona-i Hümāyūn ḳapūdānı ve sāʾir Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḳapūdānları 
ile bi’l-iştirāk irsāl olunan bend bend maʿrūżātıñız {2} meʾāli maʿlūmumuz 
oldu. Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da olan ʿ askere fütūr gelüb bir-iki biñ cedīd ʿ askere 
ve eski ʿaskeri {3} nefeslendirmeğe muḥtāc oldıġı ve ġomāna timürleri ḳaṭʿ 
olmuş oldıġından bu ṭarafdan ġomāna timürleri {4} gönderilmesi ve ḳūmānya 
ḫuṣūṣlarını yazmışsıñız. Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Dersaʿādet’den çıḳalı henüz 
pek az vaḳt {5} olub bu ṭarafdan ḥīn-i iḫrācıñızda kāffe-i sefāyiniñ neferāt ve 
ʿaskerleri bāliġan-mā-belaġ ḳonulmuş ve yedi aylıḳ {6} ḳūmānyaları tekmīlen 
virilmiş ve Dersaʿādet’den ḳalḳub Sāḳız pīşgāhına ʿazīmet ve iḳāmetden başḳa 
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henüz bir işde {7} bulunulmayub küffār tekneleriyle bir gūne muḥārebe daḫi 
vāḳiʿ olmamış iken çārçābuk “Askere fütūr geldi ve nefeslendirmeğe {8} muḥtāc 
oldı ve ḳūmānya tükenmeğe başladı” gibi şeyler yazmañız neden iḳtiżā ideyor? 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye iki senedir {9} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a bu ḳadar biñ kīse 
ṣarfıyla ve hezār külfet ve iḳdām ile tedārük ve iḫrāc eylediği ḳalʿa mānendi 
{10} sefāyin-i hümāyūn ile dīn düşmeni olan kefere-i menḥūseniñ Sāḳız çırnıġı 
gibi ḳayıḳlardan ḳorḳub Boġaz’a {11} ḳaçmaḳ istediğiñiz añlaşılıyor. Ḥattā giçen 
sene müteveffā Ḳapūdān paşa ile berāber cümleñiz yine bu uṣūli ṭutub {12} 
Mora üzerinde bir aḳçelik ḫidmet göstermeksizin ve Ḥażret-i Ḥaḳḳ’dan ve 
şevketlü pādişāhımızdan ḥicāb itmeksizin {13} bilā-mūcib ḳalḳub geldiñiz 
ve Ṭrābolīçe’niñ ve sāʾir maḥalleriñ küffār eline geçerek bu ḳadar ümmet-i 
Muḥammed’den olan (16) ẕükūr ve nisvān ve ṣıbyānıñ küffāra esīr olub ayaḳlar 
altında pāymāl olmasına sebeb-i müstaḳil sizler oldıñız. {2} Şimdi daḫi giçen 
sene gibi şöyle böyle diyerek bir bahāne ile ayaḳ sürimek ve vaḳt geçürmek 
{3} isteyorsuñuz. Buña cebānlıḳ ve bayaġı dīn ü devlete ihānetden başḳa bir şey 
dinilmez. Siz cümleñiz {4} ehl-i īmāndan ve pādişāh etmeğiyle perverde olmuş 
bendegāndan iken bu mesleğe sülūkuñuz ḏoġrısı tecvīz olunmaz {5} ve ṣoñı 
güzel gelmez. Bir de müteveffā ḳapūdān ʿAlī Paşa’yı şöyle böyle kār-güẕār adam 
idi, deyu yazayorsuñuz. {6} Lillāhi’l-ḥamd sizler daḫi fenn-i deryāya vāḳıf ve 
umūr-āşinā geçinürsüñüz. Lākin hiçbiriñiz umūr-ı baḥrden {7} ḫaberiñiz yoḳ 
gibi ḏavranayorsuz. Zīr[ā] Sāḳız gibi bir ḏar maḥalde yiğirmiden mütecāviz 
gemi timür üzerinde {8} ḳaravulsuz ve ḳılaġuzsuz ġāfilāne yatub bu ḳażāyı 
bayaġı kendü kendüñüze celb itmek mütefennin-i deryā {9} ve umūr-āşinā 
olmaḳlıġa uyar mı? Donanma her ne maḥalde bulunur ise bulunsun, yatdıġı 
yere velev ṣaḥīḥ dost {10} gemisi olsa bile uġradılur mı? Burada aḫşamdan ṣoñra 
Tersāne öñünden bir piyāde bile geçürtülmez iken {11} aṣl fesādlı maḥalde 
gāvur gemisini donanma içinden geçürmek naṣıl olur? Ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de {12} ġomāna timürleriniñ fıḳdānı cümleñiziñ maʿlūmı iken 
orada burada ednā sebeb ile ġomānalarıñızı {13} bıraḳmañız ve ṣoñra buradan 
peyderpey ġomāna ve şunı bunı istemeñiz başa çıḳar mı? Ḥāṣılı isrāfāt ve 
telefātdan başḳa {14} eliñizden bir şey gelmez gibi olayor. Buña Ḥażret-i Allāh’ıñ 
ve şevket-meʾāb efendimiziñ rıżāsı yoḳdur. Sizler daḫi {15} güzelce mülāḥaẓa 
idüb ve ġayretiñiz muḳteżāsını ve ocaġıñızıñ nāmūsunı yerine getürmeğe 
çalışub bundan böyle {16} dīn ü devlet ġayretini ve pādişāh-ı ʿ ālem-penāh efen-
dimiziñ ḳulluġunı icrā ve yidiğiñiz etmeğiñ ḥaḳḳ-ı şükrini īfāya baḳub {17} cüm-
leñiz bi’l-ittiḥād meslek-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyeti iltizām ve muḳaddemce ṭarafıñıza 
taḥrīr ü tenbīh oldıġı vechile bi-mennihī Taʿālā {18} bugünlerde Boġaz’da olan 
süfün-i hümāyūnı ve ẕaḫīre gemilerini alub Sāḳız’a geçecek ʿasker geçüb Girīd 
üzerinde {19} olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi vürūd-birle iltiḥāḳıñızda zinhār 
şurada burada beyhūde eğlenmeyerek ve bundan böyle {20} ecnebī sefāyiniñ 
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hiçbirine iʿtimād itmeyerek ve ṣaḥīḥ dost gemisi olsa bile zinhār donanmaya 
yaḳın getürmeyerek {21} ve vaḳt geçürmeyerek hemān cümleñiz birden ḳalḳub 
ḏoġrı Mora üzerine ʿ azīmet ve Bālyabādra’ya {22} varub saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretlerini donanmaya aḫẕ iderek baʿdehū müşārun-ileyhiñ emr ü reʾyiyle 
ḥarekete diḳḳat {23} ve bu vechile ġayret ü ṣadāḳat mesleğine sülūk ile rıżā-yı 
selāmet-iḳtiżā-yı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye muvāfıḳ {24} ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene ibrāzına 
saʿy ü iḳdām eylediğiñizde her biriñiz nāʾil-i mükāfāt olacaġıñız bī-iştibāh 
oldıġı misi̠llü {25} maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ḫilāfı vuḳūʿunda ṣoñundan ḳorḳmaḳ 
cümleñize lāzım geleceğinden aña göre nāmūs-ı ocaġıñızı {26} ve ġayretiñizi 
yerine getürerek vaḳt geçmeksizin iş görmeğe ve tekmīl-i meʾmūriyyet ile nām 
almaġa müsāraʿat eylemeñiz siyāḳında {27} cümleñize tenbīhen ve iḳdāmen 
maḫṣūṣ işbu ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl istediğiñiz ġomāna ve sāʾireden kebīr ve ṣaġīr 
{28} on bir ʿaded lenger ve on bir ʿaded ġomāna ve on iki ʿaded çubuḳ ve seren 
ve on altı ʿaded bādbān ve ālāt-ı lāzıme {29} ʿizzetlü Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni 
maʿrifetiyle tanẓīm ve münāsib sefīneye taḥmīl olunaraḳ Aḳdeñiz boġazına 
gönderilmiş oldıġından {30} boġaz-ı meẕkūrda olan beş ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūn 
ile ẕaḫīre teknelerini almaġa Bozcaaḏa ṣularına geldiğiñizde {31} ẕikr olunan 
ġomāna ve eşyā-yı sāʾireyi daḫi alub icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat eyleyesiz. 
Fī 15 L 37
[576/38] İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretlerine, Bosṭāncıbaşıya, İstānbūl ve Bilād-ı 
Se̠lase̠ ḳāḍīlarına ve Gümrük emīnine
{1} İḳtiżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf üzere kefere-i ehl-i ḥarbiñ esn̠ā-yı mübārezede seby 
ü istirḳāḳ olunan ʿiyāl ü evlādları {2} emvāl-ı ġanāyimden olub beyʿ ü şirāsı 
mücāz ise de ehl-i İslām beyninde cereyāna maḳṣūr oldıġına bināʾen {3} bu 
bābda daḫi muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf üzere ʿamel ü ḥarekete mezīd-i iʿtinā ve 
diḳḳat kāffe-i muvaḥḥidīniñ vaẓīfe-i {4} ḥāllerinden iken bu esn̠āda Sāḳız 
ve maḥāll-i sāʾireden Dersaʿādet’e gelan Rum üserāsını mübālāt-ı dīniyyeden 
{5} bī-behre baʿżı ṭamaʿkārān ve nāḳıṣātü’l-ʿaḳli ve’d-dīn olan gürūh-ı nisvān 
ziyāde bahā ile fürūḫt itmek {6} dāʿiye-i fāsidesiyle nihānī kefereye esīr ṣatmaḳ 
ve baʿżıları daḫi ḥīle-i kāsidesine revāc virmek ve “Çerkes {7} esīridir” deyu 
baʿdehū getürüb ziyāde bahāya ṣatmaḳ ümniye-i fāsidesiyle Anāpa ḥavālīsine 
getürmek misi̠llü {8} ḥālāt-ı ġayr-ı cāʾizeye cesāret itmekde olduḳları bu defʿa 
istimāʿ ü istiḫbār olunub bu keyfiyyet saʿy-bi’l-fesād {9} ḳabīlinden olmaġla 
şerʿan ve mülken tecvīz olunur mevāddan olmayaraḳ irāde-i seniyyeniñ 
muġāyiri ve serīʿan {10} o maḳūle ḥālāt-ı mekrūheye mütecāsir olanlarıñ menʿ 
ü taḥẕīri lāzımeden idüği bedīhī olaraḳ keyfiyyet {11} iḳtiżā idenlere iḳtiżāsına 
göre başḳa başḳa beyāż üzerine fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdārıyla tenbīh olunmuş olmaġla 
siz daḫi {12} esīrciler ketḫüdāsını ve sāʾir iḳtiżā idenleri ve eʾimme-i maḥallātı 
nezdiñize celb ile her kim ṭamaʿan kefereye Rum esīri {13} fürūḫtuna cesāret 
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ider, yāḫūd bir taḳrīb Anāpa cānibine irsāle mütecāsir olur ise ḫaber alındıġı 
gibi gerek bāyiʿ {14} gerek müşterī, her kim olur ise olsun icrā-yı mücāzātında 
daḳīḳa teʾḫīr olunmayacaġını gūş-ı hūşlarına gereği gibi tefhīm {15} ve işbu 
ḥālāt-ı mekrūheden cümleniñ mübāʿadet eylemesini iʿlān ü ifhām eylemel-
erini eʾimme-i maḥallāta güzelce {16} tenbīhe ve fī-mā-baʿd cesāret ider olur 
ise alan ve ṣatanı ism ü şöhretiyle der-ʿaḳab ḫaber virmelerini ekīden teʾkīde 
{17} mübāderet ile bir vechile cāʾiz olmayan işbu keyfiyyetiñ vuḳūʿa gelmamesi 
emr-i ehemmine beġāyet diḳḳat eyleyesin deyu. Fī 17 L 37
[576/42] Rum ve Ermenī paṭrīḳlerine başḳa başḳa buyuruldı
{1} Bu esn̠āda Sāḳız ve maḥāll-i sāʾireden gelan Rum milleti üserāsını baʿżı 
ṭamaʿkārān ziyāde bahā ile {2} ṣatmaḳ dāʿiye-i fāsidesiyle İstānbūl’da nihānī 
reʿāyāya fürūḫta ve reʿāyā daḫi ġayret-i cinsiyyet {3} iderek o maḳūle Rum 
esīrlerini baʿżı vāsıṭa peydā ve bāyiʿini ıṭmāʿ ile iştirāsına cesāret {4} itmekde 
olduḳları bu defʿa istimāʿ ü istiḫbār olunub iġtinām-kerde-i İslām olan üserānıñ 
ol vechile {5} reʿāyāya beyʿ ü şirāsına mesāġ-ı şerʿī olmadıġından bu keyfiyyete 
cesāret idenleriñ ḥaḳlarından gelinmesi {6} irāde olunmuş ve keyfiyyet iḳtiżā 
idenlere bā-fermān-ı ʿālī tenbīh ḳılınmış olmaġla sen daḫi milletiñden her kim 
{7} iġtinām-kerde-i ehl-i İslām olan üserādan bir reʾsi bir taḳrīb almaġa cesāret 
itmiş ve ider ise {8} ḫaber alındıġı gibi fürūḫt iden her kim olur ise derḥāl icrā-yı 
mücāzāt olunub el-ān daḫi bulundıġı {9} maḥalde siyāset ile emsā̠line ʿibret 
ḳılınacaġı ve bu mādde maḫṣūṣ tebdīller taʿyīniyle taḥarrī olacaġı milletiñe 
gereği gibi {10} tefhīme diḳḳat ile bu keyfiyyetden milletiñi menʿe müsāraʿat ve 
ḫilāfından beġāyet ḥaẕer ü mübāʿadet eyleyesin deyu. Fī 17 L 37
[576/46] Meʾmūriyyetle Sāḳız’da olan Şeref Efendi’ye
{1} Sāḳız cezīresinde şimdiye ḳadar bir gūne ʿiṣyānları meşhūd olmayan 
Lātīn reʿāyāsı ṭaḳımından {2} muḳaddem ḫavfa tābiʿ olaraḳ bi’ż-żarūr iḫtifā 
ile şimdi çıḳub taḥrīr olunan emlāklarını istidʿā {3} eyleyan reʿāyā ḥaḳlarında 
icrā olunacaḳ muʿāmeleniñ istiʿlāmıyla istīmān iden maṣṭakī ḳaryeleri {4} 
reʿāyāsı-çün reʾyi şāmil ve ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ yedine geçmiş olan emvāliñ 
ḫumsı cānib-i mīrīye {5} alınmaḳ bābında bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ḳılınması ve 
ṭarafıña memleket ṭarafından maʿāş taʿyīn olunması ḫuṣūṣunı {6} mübeyyin 
ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi mutażammın tevārüd iden maʿrūżātıñ manẓūr ü meʾālleri 
maʿlūmumuz olduḳdan ṣoñra {7} ḥużūr-ı mekārim-mevfūr-ı ḥażret-i şāhāneye 
ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı cenāb-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Sāḳız cezīresinde 
{8} şimdiye dek ʿiṣyān itmeyan Lātīn reʿāyāsından ḫavfa tebaʿiyyetle iḫtifā 
ile meydāna çıḳan {9} reʿāyādan emlāklarını istidʿā idenleriñ emlākları ken-
dülere redd olunmaḳ {10} ve Sāḳız reʿāyāsından ʿiṣyān itmamiş veyāḫūd 
muḳaddemce bi’l-istīmān reʾy almış olanlarıñ emvāl ü emlākları {11} daḫi 
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kendüleri ḥayātda iseler kendülerine ve içlerinde muʾaḫḫaren ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesi 
ṭarafından bilā-cürm iʿdām {12} olunanlarıñ emvāl ü emlākları şerʿan intiḳāl-i 
ʿādī ile evlād ü ʿiyāllerine intiḳāl ideceğine bināʾen {13} o maḳūleleriñ emvāl ü 
emlākları baʿde’t-taḥḳīḳ evlād ü ʿ iyāllerine iʿṭā ḳılınmaḳ ve maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından 
{14} mevcūd olanlarıñ ḥimāyetleri-çün istīmān şürūṭı derciyle evāmir-i ʿaliyye 
ıṣdārı ve ṭarafıña nüzül emīni ṭarafından {15} et ve ekmek taʿyīni virilmesiniñ 
Sāḳız muḥāfıẓı ṭarafına taḥrīri ve ʿasker yedlerine geçmiş emvāliñ cümlesi 
{16} kendülere baḫş ṣūreti oldıġı ruḫṣat-ı şerʿiyyeyi ḥāvī muḳaddemā neşr 
olunan evāmirde muḥarrer oldıġından {17} işbu ḫums laḳırdısından ṣarf-ı 
naẓar olunması ḫuṣūṣları tensīb olunmuş ve emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne daḫi {18} 
bu merkezde dāʾir olaraḳ ol vechile bilā-cürm iḫtifā ile şimdi meydāna çıḳan 
reʿāyānıñ emlāk {19} ü emvālleri kendülere ve helāk olanlarıñ intiḳāl-i ʿādī-i 
şerʿī ile ʿ iyāl ü evlādlarına virilmek {20} ve istīmān şürūṭı üzere maṣṭakī reʿāyāsı 
ḥimāyet olunmaḳ üzere lāzım gelan evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve ṭarafıña {21} 
miḳdār-ı kifāye nüzül emīni ṭarafından et ve ekmek iʿṭā itdirilmesi ṭarafımızdan 
muḥāfıẓ-ı mūmā-ileyhe işʿār olunmuş {22} olmaġla sen bundan ṣoñra nüzül 
emīni ṭarafından virilecek taʿyīnāta ḳanāʿat ile memleket ṭarafından taʿyīnāt 
{23} muṭālebesi misi̠llü şeylerden ictināb iderek hemān muḳteżā-yı ṣadāḳat 
ve meʾmūriyyetiñ üzere isb̠āt-ı {24} müddeʿā-yı dirāyet-kārī ve istiḳāmete 
mübāderet eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Çeşme ṭarafından firār iden {25} 
gāvurlarıñ emvāl ü emlāklarınıñ żabṭ ü taḥrīri daḫi bā-irāde-i seniyye saña 
iḥāle olunaraḳ lāzım gelan {26} emr-i şerīfi gönderilmiş olmaġla her ḥālde 
isb̠āt-ı ṣadāḳate diḳḳat eyleyesin. Fī 19 L 37
[576/47] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından istīmān idenleriñ ḥaḳḳında bir ḳıṭʿa reʾyi şāmil emr-i 
ʿālī ıṣdār olunması ve ṭaraf-ı {2} cānib-i memleketden taʿyīn virilmesi ḫuṣūṣı 
bu defʿa Sāḳız’da ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā ve firārī emlākı taḥrīrine {3} meʾmūriyyetle ol 
ṭarafda olan Şerīf Efendi ṭarafından bā-taḥrīrāt istidʿā olunmuş ve reʿāyā-yı 
merḳūme Ḳapūdān-ı {4} sābıḳ ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ vefātından ṣoñra ʿaskeri ṭarafından 
ḳırılmış ise de şurada burada biraz daḫi {5} mevcūd olmaları melḥūẓ oldıġından 
o maḳūle istīmān idenlerden el-yevm derūn-ı cezīrede mevcūd {6} olanlarıñ 
ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetleri muḳaddemce ṭarafıñıza yazılmış ise de bu defʿa daḫi 
müteʿalliḳ olan {7} irāde-i seniyye muḳteżāsı üzere istīmān şürūṭı derciyle bir 
ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve isbāl olunub {8} ancaḳ Sāḳız reʿāyāsından muḳaddemā 
ʿiṣyān üzere olan aḏalara firār idenlerden bundan böyle Sāḳız’a {9} gelecek 
gāvurlarıñ hiçbir vaḳtde ḳabūl ve iġmāżları cāʾiz olmamaḳ mülābesesiyle 
aḫẕ ü giriftleri (20) ve mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhe memleket ṭarafından taʿyīnāt 
iʿṭāsı uymayacaġından nüzül emīni ṭarafından miḳdār-ı kifāye et ve ekmek 
{2} taʿyīni virdirilmesi ve Sāḳız’da ʿaskerī yedine geçmiş olan emvāliñ ḫumsı 
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cānib-i mīrīye ʿāʾid olacaġı {3} mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından yazılmış 
ise de ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ yedlerine geçen şeyleriñ cümlesi kendülere {4} baḫş 
ḳılınmış ve seby ü istirḳāḳa ruḫṣat-ı şerʿiyyeyi ḥāvī neşr olunan evāmirde 
teẕkār olunmuş oldıġından {5} ḫums laḳırdısından ṣarf-ı naẓar olunması 
lāzım geleceği vāżıḥātdan ve emr ü fermān-ı mülūkāne muḳteżāsından {6} 
olaraḳ nüzül emīni ṭarafından virilecek taʿyīne ḳanāʿat ile ṭaraf-ı memleketden 
nesne muṭālebe itmamesi ve işbu {7} ḫums laḳırdısından ve ṭalebinden ṣarf-ı 
naẓar olunması ṭarafımızdan mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhe taḥrīr ü tenbīh olunmuş 
olmaġla cenābıñız {8} Sāḳız reʿāyāsından muḳaddemā ʿiṣyān iden aḏalara firār 
idenlerden bundan ṣoñra Sāḳız’a gelecek {9} gāvurlarıñ aḫẕ ü giriftleri ṣūretiniñ 
icrāsıyla mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhe nüzül emīni ṭarafından miḳdār-ı kifāye et {10} 
ve ekmek iʿṭā itdirilmesi ve ber-vech-i meşrūḥ ḫums laḳırdısı ve ṭalebinden 
ṣarf-ı naẓar olunması ḫuṣūṣuna mübāderet {11} ve her ḥālde icrā-yı lāzıme-i 
dirāyet-kārī ve feṭānete beẕl-i maḳderet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 19 L 37
[576/50] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} İşbu māh-ı Şevvāl-i Şerīf ’iñ on ikinci güni müctemiʿ-i maʿiyyet-i sipeh- 
sālārīleri olan meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākiri bi’l-istiṣḥāb {2} Yeñişehir’den ḥareket ve 
İzdīn ilerüsünde olan Alāmāna köprisine ḏoġrı ʿazīmet ile cisr-i meẕkūrda 
aylıḳlu ʿasākiri {3} taʿdād iderek birer aylıḳ ʿulūfelerini iʿṭā ve Mora Serʿaskeri 
saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa maʿiyyetiyle ḏoġrı Mora üzerine {4} sevḳ ü isrā-birle ẕāt-ı 
ġayret-simātları yine Yeñişehir’e ʿavdet ve ḳarīben Geġa paşalarınıñ vürūdlarında 
anları daḫi {5} başḳa ḳoldan sevḳ ü taʿyīne himmet buyuracaḳları saʿādetlü 
Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfıyla Sīvās vālīsi ḥażerātını istiṣḥāb {6} buyurduḳlarını ve Sūlī 
ġāʾilesi birḳaç gün ẓarfında bitemediği ṣūretde iḳtiżā iden maḥallere üç-dört 
biñ ḳadar ʿasker {7} iḳʿādıyla kendüleri muḳaddemki tertīb üzere Ḳarlıili üzeri-
nden ḏoġrı Mora’ya ʿazīmet eylemelerini Teke ve Yānya mutaṣarrıfları {8} ben-
delerine taḥrīr buyurmuş olduḳlarını ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ el-yevm ne 
maḥalde oldıġı istiʿlāmını şāmil ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi {9} bendeleri ṭarafına 
mersūl şuḳḳa-i seniyyeleriyle Yeñişehir’den Mora ve Yānya ordularına ẕaḫāyir 
sevḳine meʾmūr ʿizzetlü ʿĀrif {10} Efendi bendeleriniñ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet iderek ol ṭarafda maṣlaḥatı ḳalmamış oldıġından Dersaʿādet’e 
ʿavdetine {11} ruḫṣat virilmesini mübeyyin olan ḳāʾime-i ṣafderāneleri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı {12} ḥażret-i pādişāhīye 
ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuş ve “Lillāhi’l-ḥamd ġayret 
idüb māddeyi ṣırasına ḳoymuş. {13} Cenāb-ı Bārī tevfīḳ ü nuṣret iḥsān eyleye.” 
deyu duʿā-yı icābet-nümā-yı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhīyi müşʿir ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i mülūkāne 
{14} şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olmuşdur. Bundan aḳdem Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Sāḳız 
pīşgāhında iken Ḳapūdān-ı sābıḳ ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ {15} nefsine ʿ āʾid olmaḳ üzere vāḳiʿ 
olan ḥādise̠de vefātı cihetiyle deryā ḳapūdānlıġı Bālyabādra’da olan saʿādetlü 
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{16} Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh olunaraḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḳāʾimmaḳāmlığı Ḳapūdāna-i Hümāyūn Ḳapūdānı Muḫtār Beğ’e 
{17} iḥāle ile Girīd üzerinde olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve sefāyin-i sāʾire ile 
birleşerek cümlesi birden ḏoġrı Mora {18} üzerine ʿazīmet ve Bālyabādra’ya 
varub müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerini alaraḳ īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete 
diḳḳat eylemeleri {19} tedābīr ve irādesi ʿale’t-tafṣīl ne vechile icrā ve tekmīl 
olundıġı ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine yazılmış ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Girīd’e meʾmūr {20} 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile sefāyin-i sāʾireniñ Girīd ṭarafında īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet 
iderek ʿavdet ve İstānköy ṭarafına vuṣūlleri (22) ḫaberi vārid olmuş oldıġından 
ve muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar Donanma-yı Hümāyūn meʾmūrlarına birbirl-
eriyle birleşerek ifāte-i vaḳt {2} itmeyüb meʾmūriyyetleri vechile Mora’ya 
gitmeleri iḳtiżāsına göre ekīd ü şedīd yazılmış olub bu vechile daḫi {3} donan-
malar birbirine taḳarrüb eylemiş olduḳlarından bi-mennihī Taʿālā hemān 
iltiḥāḳ eylediklerinde inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ḏoġrı {4} Mora üzerine ʿazīmet 
eyleyecekleri ve mūmā-ileyh ʿĀrif Efendi bendeleriniñ ol ṭarafda maṣlaḥatı 
ḳalmamış {5} oldıġından ṭıbḳ-ı inhāları vechile ʿavdetine ruḫṣat-ı seniyye-i 
şāhāne erzān buyurılaraḳ ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden {6} bi’l-istīẕān ʿavdet eylemesi 
ṭaraf-ı se̠nāverīden mūmā-ileyhe taḥrīr ḳılınmış oldıġı muḥāṭ-ı ʿilm-i sāmīleri 
buyurulduḳda {7} hemān ġayret ve ibrāz-ı saṭvet ü ṣalābet buyuraraḳ bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī bir gün evvel şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ {8} ḥüsn-i indifāʿı emrinde lāzım gelan 
iḳdām ü himmeti ṣarf-birle īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete nisā̠r-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i iḳtidār 
buyurmaları {9} maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 21 L 37
[576/53] Rodos Mutaṣarrıfı Şükrī Beğ’e
{1} Rum firārīleriniñ müsteʾmen tüccār sefīnelerinde daḫi bulunur ise 
çıḳarılması ḫuṣūṣunı āmir şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olan {2} fermān-ı ʿālīniñ vuṣūlüyle 
tenfīẕ ü icrāsına müsāraʿat ideceğiñ ẓāhir ise de o maḳūle firārīleriñ iḫrācı-çün 
{3} müsteʾmen sefīnesi yoḳlanılmasında düvel ḳonsolosları bu ṭarafda olan 
ilçilerinden bir gūne kāġıd olmadıġından {4} sefīneleri taḥarrīsinde mümānaʿat 
idecekleri mülāḥaẓasına bināʾen Rodos’da olan ḳonsoloslara Dersaʿādet’de 
muḳīm {5} ilçileri ṭarafından birer ḳıṭʿa mektūb gönderilmesi ifādesine 
dāʾir tevārüd iden ʿarīżañ mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. {6} Rum ṭāʾife-i 
şerīresiniñ ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvetleri gün-be-gün artub izbāndīd gemileri Rūsya 
bāndırası daḫi {7} açaraḳ dürlü dürlü ḥīle ve ṣanīʿa ḳullanmaḳda olduḳları 
bi’l-iḫbār taḥḳīḳ olunub bu maḳūle Rūsya bāndırası {8} küşād idenlere lāyıḳıyla 
baḳılmadıġı ḥālde eşḳıyā tekneleriyle aṣl ṣaḥīḥ Rūsya tüccār sefāyininiñ farḳ ü 
temyīzi (23) müşkil olacaġına mebnī baʿde’l-yevm ibḳā-yı āsāyişe ḳadar Rūsya 
bāndırasıyla olanlarıñ daḫi kemā-yenbaġī {2} yoḳlanılması lāzım gelerek key-
fiyyet Rūsya devletiniñ Dersaʿādet’de muḳīm ilçisine resmen taḳrīr iʿṭāsıyla 
{3} ifāde ve beyān ḳılınmış oldıġından bu maḳūle reʿāyā sefīnesi vürūdunda 
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gereği gibi taḥarrī olunması ve Rūsya {4} bāndırasıyla ẓuhūr iden sefāyin-i 
meşkūke ṣaḥīḥ Rūsya tebaʿasından olub olmadıġı yalñız ḫāricden {5} naẓar 
ile temyīz ve taḥḳīḳ mümkin olamayacaġı gibi evvel-emrde li-ecli’t-tedḳīḳ 
derūnlarınıñ kemā-yenbaġī yoḳlanılması {6} īrād ve teklīf olunub ol ṣūrete 
muḫālefet eylediği taḳdīrce eşḳıyā zümresinden ʿadd olunacaġına mebnī 
{7} bi’ż-żarūre bāndırasına ʿamel ve iʿtibār olunmayaraḳ ḥaḳlarında eşḳıyā 
muʿāmelesi icrā olunması ve eğer rāżī olur ise {8} anlarıñ daḫi derūnlarında 
kendüyi ḳorsandan muḥāfaẓa içün iʿmāle kifāyet miḳdārdan ziyāde ṭop ve 
cebeḫāne {9} ve mühimmāt ve gemi ḳullanacaḳ mellāḥından fażla neferāt 
bulunur, ve’l-ḥāṣıl düşmenlik ṣūreti iḥsās {10} olunur ise hemān tevḳīf ile key-
fiyyetiñ Dersaʿādet’e inhā ve bu vesīle ile Āsitāne-i ʿAliyye’ye ẕaḫāyir ve erzāḳ 
{11} naḳl ider ve kendülerinde ṣūret-i şeḳāvet maḥsūs olmayan sefīnelere 
muḫālefetle Dersaʿādet sekenesiniñ {12} müżāyaḳalarını mūcib vażʿ ve ḥālet 
vuḳūʿa gelmesinden mübāʿadet ve ittiḳā olunması bābında şeref-pāş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i 
{13} ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince Baḥr-i Sefīd’iñ Anāḏolī 
ve Rumili ve Arnavudluḳ sevāḥilinde kāʾin {14} ḳażālar ve maḥāll-i sāʾirede 
iḳtiżā idenlere ḫiṭāben bundan aḳdem evāmir-i ʿaliyye neşriyle tenbīh ü teʾkīd 
ḳılınmış oldıġına ve seniñ daḫi {15} o maḳūle derūnunda firārī ḥiss eylediğiñ 
müsteʾmen tüccār sefīneleriniñ taḥarrīsine ibtidārıñ ʿahden lāzım geleceğine 
naẓaran {16} bu bābda ilçilerden ḳonsolos mektūbı almaḳ iḳtiżā itmeyeceği 
ve bi’l-farż ʿādī mektūb alınub kendüsi daḫi işbu taḥarrī {17} māddesi anlara 
aġır geldiğinden yine ellerinden geldiği ḳadar yoḳlatmamaġa saʿy ü iḳdām ide-
cekleri ẓāhir olmaġla sen {18} muḳteżā-yı dirāyetiñ üzere düvel-i Naṣārā’nıñ 
tüccār teknelerinden birinde firārī reʿāyā oldıġını ḥiss ider, yāḫūd düvel {19} 
tüccār gemisinden bir vechile şübhe eyler iseñ muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye 
üzere yoḳlanmasına diḳḳat ve bu bābda ıṣrār {20} iderek ve içinde muḫtefī 
reʿāyā bulunur ise derḥāl iḫrāc ve ḥabs ile keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa inhā-birle isb̠āt-ı 
müddeʿāya mübāderet {21} ve ḳonsoloslar ṭarafından mümānaʿat ṣūreti īrād 
olunur ise ibḳā-yı āsāyişe ḳadar şübhe olunan müsteʾmen sefīnesiniñ {22} 
yoḳlanması irāde-i seniyye muḳteżāsından oldıġından başḳa işbu yoḳlama 
māddesi ʿahd ve şürūṭa daḫi muvāfıḳ ve Dersaʿādet’de {23} bulunan ilçileriniñ 
teslīm-kerdeleri olan mevāddan idüğüni dostāne lāyıḳıyla beyān iderek defʿ-i 
şübhe idecek {24} vechile yoḳlamaġa diḳḳat ve işbu yoḳlama vesīlesiyle dost 
ve muṣāliḥ olan düvel tebaʿasına bilā-mūcib bir gūne {25} taʿaddī vuḳūʿa gel-
mamesine ve bilā-mūcib yaʿnī sebeb [ve] serriştesiz bādī-i iştika olacaḳ ḥālāt 
ẓuhūr itmamesine {26} kemāl-i ihtimām ve müsā̠beret eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. 
Fī 21 L 37
[576/56] Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresiniñ muḳaddem fetḥ ü tesḫīrinde ʿasker-i İslām’ıñ aldıḳları 
es[ī]riñ yedlerine Sāḳız muḥāfıẓı ve müteveffā {2} ḳapūdān-ı sābıḳ ṭaraflarından 
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birer ḳıṭʿa pencik iʿṭā olunaraḳ ṣāḥibleri sefīne ile Boġaz’a getürdükler-
inde penciklerine {3} baḳılub baʿdehū getürecekleri maḥallere mürūr ve 
ʿazīmetlerine ruḫṣat virilmekde ise de muʾaḫḫaren ḳapūdān-ı {4} sābıḳıñ 
vefātı ḥādise̠sinde muḳaddem reʾy ve amān virilan maṣṭakī ḳaryelerini ʿaskerī 
ṭāʾifesi {5} urub esīr nāmıyla aldıḳları ẕükūr ve ināsı̠ñ pencikleri olmadıġından 
o maḳūleleriñ tevḳīfleri iḳtiżā {6} ider ise de erāẕil ṭaḳımınıñ ḳīl ü ḳāllerini 
mūcib olacaġından bunlarıñ tevḳīf ve imrārları şıḳlarında {7} istiʿlām-ı irādeyi 
şāmil resīde-i cā-yı vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī {8} olmuşdur. Baʿde’l-amān alınmış olan üserānıñ muḳteżā-yı şerʿīsi 
cānib-i fetvā-penāhīden lede’s-suʾāl ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den {9} reʾy ve amān 
iʿṭā buyurılan maḥallerden ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ o misi̠llü ḫodbeḫod aldıḳları 
ẕükūr ve ināsı̠ñ {10} yedlerine pencik iʿṭāsı iḳtiżā itmeyerek bunlar ḥür ve 
reʿāyā olub beyʿ ü şirāları meşrūḥ olmadıġını mübeyyin {11} iki ḳıṭʿa fetvā-yı 
şerīf mūcebince o maḳūle ḫilāf-ı şerʿ-i şerīf olaraḳ alınan ẕükūr ve inās ̠ her 
ne ise {12} beyʿ ü şirāları cāʾiz olmadıġına mebnī her kimiñ yedinde bulunur 
ise aḫẕ ü tevḳīf ve baʿdehū Sāḳız muḥāfıẓıyla bi’l-muḫābere {13} vaṭanlarına 
baʿs ̠ü tesrīb olunması żımnında ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī 
ıṣdārı ḫuṣūṣuna {14} irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve mūcebince ol 
bābda lāzım gelan emr-i şerīf ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış olmaġla {15} muḳteżā-yı 
dirāyet-i düstūrīleri üzere emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūruñ infāẕ ü icrāsına himmet ve 
bu vechile muvāfıḳ-ı {16} şerʿ-i şerīf olan irādeyi diñlemeyerek içlerinden baʿżı 
erāẕil maḳūlesi edebsizlikle bir gūne ḳīl ü ḳāl {17} peydā itmeleri lāzım gelür 
ise o maḳūleleriñ cebren ve ḳahr ile ellerinden almaḳ ṣūretlerinden ṣarf-ı naẓar 
iderek {18} ber-nehc-i şerʿī bunlarıñ beyʿ ü şirāları ve ināsı̠nıñ istifrāşı ḥarām 
oldıġını gūş-ı hūşlarına ilḳā ve tefhīm ile {19} ṣavuşdurulması ḫuṣūṣuna ṣarf-ı 
reviyyet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 23 L 37
[576/58] Silistre vālīsine, bi’t-taṣarruf Vidīn muḥāfıẓına
{1} Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı vechile Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’ıñ aṣl yerlü ve muʿteber 
boyārlarından bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’e {2} celb olunmuş olan boyārlarıñ 
niyyāt ü marżīleri añlaşılaraḳ Fenārlu Rumlardan emniyyetiñ insilābı {3} 
cihetiyle yerlü ve muʿteber boyārlardan Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’a voyvodalar naṣb ü 
taʿyīni derdest-i müẕākere ve icrā oldıġı {4} muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
bildirilmiş ve Bükreş ve Yaş ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarınıñ firārdan muḥāfaẓaları irādesi 
{5} daḫi beyān ve ifhām ḳılınmış idi. Boyārān-ı mersūmūnı marżī ve 
menviyyātları bir müddetden berü Memleketeyn’e voyvoda naṣb {6} ü taʿyīn 
olunan Fenārlu Rumlarıñ envāʿ-ı ẓulm ü taʿaddīsi ve bu defʿa ḥādis ̠ olan 
fesādları cihetiyle {7} baʿd-ez-īn Memleketeyn voyvodalıḳları ḫāricden 
Rumlara iḥāle olunmayaraḳ ḳadīmi olageldiği vechile yerlü {8} boyārlarına 
iḥāle ḳılınması ve bu bābda baʿżı mesʾūlātdan ʿibāret olub ez-cümle ibḳā-yı 
āsāyişe ḳadar {9} Eflāḳ memleketinde iki biñ ve Boġdān’da biñ nefer beşlü 
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neferātı istiḫdām olunaraḳ işbu neferātıñ {10} ʿulūfe ve taʿyīnātlarından 
ez-ḳadīm istiḫdām olunan miḳdārıñ ʿulūfe ve taʿyīnātları muḳaddemā ne 
vechile virile- {11} -gelmiş ise yine öylece iʿṭā olunmaḳ üzere faḳaṭ bu defʿa 
ḥasbe’l-vaḳt istiḫdām olunacaḳ ziyāde neferātıñ {12} maṣārifi voyvodalarıñ 
menāfiʿinden rüʾyet olunmasına müsāʿade olunması ve ʿalā-ṭarīḳi’r-rehn 
voyvoda olacaḳlarıñ {13} evlād ü ʿiyālleriniñ Dersaʿādet’e celb ve iḳāmesi ṣūreti 
gösterilmiş ise de bu keyfiyyet ḥükūmetçe {14} kendülere şeʾni mūcib 
olacaġından ve ʿ iyālleriniñ ol ṭarafdan tefrīḳi cebr ve ḥabs ṣūreti {15} olmadıḳça 
mümkin olmayacaġından rehn taʿbīrinden ve ʿiyālleriniñ celbinden ṣarf-ı 
naẓar ile faḳaṭ birer nefer {16} oġullarınıñ ḳapu ketḫüdāsı maḳāmında istiḫdām 
içün Dersaʿādet’e celb ve iḳāme olunması ve sāʾir ifādāt {17} ve iltimāsātı serd 
ve beyān eylemiş olduḳlarından her bir māddeleriniñ iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāl 
Rūsyalu ile maʿḳūd {18} olan ʿahd ü şarṭa taṭbīḳan iḳtiżāları vechile tenḳīḥ ve 
tanẓīm olunaraḳ Eflāḳ voyvodalıġınıñ {19} mütevekkilen ʿalellāh Dersaʿādet’e 
gelmiş olan Eflāḳ boyārlarınıñ ḥasbe’r-rütbe pīşrev ve dīgerleriniñ uṣūl {20} ve 
reviş ve muʿāmelerine naẓaran cümlesiniñ muʿteberi olan Līġorī Gīḳā boyāra 
ve Boġdān voyvodalıġınıñ {21} daḫi Boġdān boyārları içinde muʿteberleri 
olan Yoġān Sāndil İstūrca nām boyāra tevcīh ü iḥālesi {22} ve bu cihetle 
voyvodalıḳlarıñ taʿyīninde Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’de ḫilʿat ilbāsı ve Dīvān-ı Hümāyūn’da 
ḳūḳa iksāsı {23} misi̠llü rüsūmāt-ı ʿādiye icrāsı Rumlarıñ ittibāʿ ṣūretiyle 
ṭoplanub ṣoñra berāber gitmesi misi̠llü baʿżı {24} meḥāẕīri müstetbiʿ 
olacaġından ol ṣūretle icrā-yı rüsūmātdan ṣarf-ı naẓar ile keyfiyyet kendülere 
maḫfiyyen ifāde {25} ve birer mihmāndāra terfīḳ ve Silistre’ye irsāl olunub 
tevcīh fermānları ve ḫilʿat ve ḳūḳaları daḫi mihmāndāra {26} teslīmen ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine gönderilerek boyārān-ı mersūmān Silistre’ye vardıḳları gibi 
voyvodalıḳlarını {28} iʿlān ile ḫilʿat ve ḳūḳaları iksā ve fermānları yedlerine iʿṭā 
ve kendüleri daḫi dāʾirelerini Silistre’de {29} tanẓīm iderek baʿdehū maḥallerine 
iʿzām olunmaları ve tīz elden başbeşlü aġalıḳları-çün Rumili’niñ muʿteber 
{30} ve ʿasker istiḫdāmına muḳtedir aʿyān ve aġavātından intiḫāb ve taʿyīni ve 
bunlar Memleketeyn’de faḳaṭ birer sene iḳāmet- {31} -birle senesi āḫirinde 
yedlerine bā-fermān-ı ʿālī taʿyīn olunacaḳ āḫar beşlü aġaları vardıḳda bunlar 
vilāyetlerine {32} ʿavdet itmek üzere tanẓīmi lāzım geleceğinden şimdi Eflāḳ 
memleketi başbeşlü aġalıġına Bāzārcıḳ Aʿyānı {33} Ḳavanoszāde Ḳapucıbaşı 
Ḥasan Beğ taʿyīn olunaraḳ hemān maʿiyyetine güzīde ve mücerrebü’l-eṭvār iki 
biñ {34} aylıḳlu beşlü neferātı cemʿ ve istiṣḥāb-birle nezd-i müşīrīlerine varub 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri her ne vaḳt {35} kendüsüne emr iderseñiz derḥāl Eflāḳ’a ʿ azīmet 
ve muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti üzere maʿiyyetinde olan ʿaskeriñ {36} żabṭ ü 
rabṭıyla taʿaddī vuḳūʿa gelmamesine diḳḳat eylemesi veṣāyāsı derciyle mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyhe meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfi {37} gönderilmesi ve Boġdān beşlü 
aġalıġına daḫi ḳażā aʿyānlarından mūmā-ileyh Ḥasan Beğ’e mümāsi̠l ve 
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mücerrebü’l-eṭvār {38} ḫānedānlardan her kimi intiḫāb ider iseñiz baʿdehū 
meʾmūriyyet fermānı taṣdīr ve irsāl olunmaḳ üzere tīz elden {39} buyuruldı ile 
taʿyīn ve maʿiyyetine istiṣḥābı lāzım gelan biñ nefer aylıḳlu beşlü neferātını 
daḫi mücerrebü’l-eṭvār {40} olmaḳ üzere serīʿan tedārük itdirderek ve Eflāḳ 
başbeşlü aġası olan mūmā-ileyh Ḥasan Beğ (26) ol ṭarafa vardıḳda cümle 
neferātıyla ḥāżır ḏurdıraraḳ bundan böyle voyvodalarıñ ol ṭarafa vuṣūlüyle 
baʿde’l-iʿlān {2} Memleketeyn’e iʿzāmlarında bunları daḫi maḥallerine 
gönderüb el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’da bulunan ʿaskeri ol vaḳt derḥāl 
{3} iʿāde itmeñiz ve keẕālik Ḳara Eflāḳ’da bulunan ʿaskeri daḫi ol vaḳt saʿādetlü 
Vidīn muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleriyle muḫābere {4} iderek Vidīn’e celb itdirmeñiz ve 
Eflāḳ ve Boġdān başbeşlü aġalarına ʿ ale’d-devām eṭrāfıñ ve voyvodalarıñ {5} ḥāl 
ü keyfiyyetlerine diḳḳat-birle her ne vaḳt lāzımü’l-inhā bir keyfiyyete vāḳıf 
olurlar ise derḥāl maḫfiyyen ṭarafıñıza ve Dersaʿādet’e {6} taḥrīr ü işʿār ve 
bi’l-farż voyvodalarıñ bir gūne ihānet ile firāra taṣaddīleri vuḳūʿ bulmaḳ lāzım 
gelür ise derḥāl {7} aḫẕ ü girifte ibtidār ve mese̠lā aġyār ṭarafından bir fitne ve 
ḥareket ḫaber alınub voyvodalar berü ṭarafa bildirmekde ayaḳ {8} sürürler ise 
derḥāl keyfiyyeti ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine ve sāʾir ḳılāʿ-ı ḫāḳāniyye muḥāfıẓlarına 
inhā itmeleri veṣāyā-yı mektūmesini {8} maḫfiyyen ifāde ve ifhām buyurmañız 
ḫuṣūṣları tensīb olunmuş ve emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi ḫuṣūṣāt-ı 
meẕkūreniñ {9} ber-vech-i meşrūḥ icrāsında sāniḥ ü ṣādır olaraḳ mūcebince 
Eflāḳ voyvodalıġı mersūm Līġorī Gīḳā boyāra ve Boġdān {10} voyvodalıġı daḫi 
mesfūr Yoġan Sāndil İstūrca boyāra iḥāle olundıġı kendülere ifāde ve tebşīr 
olunaraḳ {11} bu ṭarafa geldikleri gibi Silistre’ye ʿazīmet itmek üzere Eflāḳ 
voyvodasına dergāh-ı ʿālī gediklülerinden Telḫīṣī-i sābıḳ {12} Şākir Beğ ve 
Boġdān voyvodasına daḫi āḫar münāsibi mihmāndār taʿyīn olunaraḳ iḳtiżā 
iden tevcīh ve meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfiyle {13} ḫilʿat ve ḳūḳaları mihmāndārān-ı 
mūmā-ileyhim bendelerine teslīmen ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl olunmaḳ üzere 
oldıġından {14} bi-mennihī Taʿālā ol ṭarafa vuṣūllerinde voyvodalıḳlarıñ 
iʿlānıyla dāʾirelerini Silistre’de tanẓīm itdirerek maḥallerine iʿzām {15} 
buyurmaları lāzım geleceği ve Eflāḳ beşlü aġalıġına mūmā-ileyh Ḳavanoszāde 
Ḥasan Beğ taʿyīn olunaraḳ iḳtiżā {16} iden meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfi gönderilmiş 
oldıġından cenāb-ı saʿādetleri daḫi Boġdān başbeşlü aġalıġına ḳażā aʿyān {17} 
ve ḫānedānlarından mūmā-ileyh Ḥasan Beğ’e mümāsi̠l münāsib ve mücerreb 
ve muḳtedir birini intiḫāb ve bā-buyuruldı taʿyīn-birle ol vechile {18} biñ nefer 
mücerreb ʿasker tedārük itdirerek voyvodalarıñ bundan böyle maḥallerine 
iʿzāmında bunları daḫi irsāl {19} ve veṣāyā-yı meşrūḥayı kendülerine ġāyet 
mektūm ü maḫfī olaraḳ tefhīme ve ol vaḳt el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’da 
olan {20} ʿasākiriñ iʿādesine müsā̠beret eylemeleri iḳtiżā ideceği ẓāhir olmaġla 
işbu tedābīr-i muḥarrereyi güzelce teʾemmül buyuraraḳ {21} iḳtiżālarınıñ 
vaḳtleri geldikde icrāsına himmet buyurmaları dirāyet ü feṭānet-i ẕātiyyelerine 
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muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {22} Boġdān ḳāʾimmaḳāmı olan 
İstefanākī ve Eflāḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmı olan Negrī ve Ḳara Eflāḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmı 
Semmūrḳaşoġlı’nıñ {23} firārları melḥūẓ ve her ne ise ol ṭarafda ḏurmaları 
ġayr-ı cāʾiz oldıġından bu defʿa voyvoda-ı mersūmān ṭarafından Eflāḳ {24} ve 
Boġdān ve Ḳara Eflāḳ’a ol ṭarafda olan yerlü boyārlarından ḳāʾimmaḳāmlar 
taʿyīn ḳılınacaḳ idüğünden voyvoda-i mersūmān {25} ṭaraflarından naṣb ü 
taʿyīn olunacaḳ yerlü ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarıñ fermānları varmazdan ve keyfiyyetiñ 
tebeyyün ve iʿlānından muḳaddem {26} Bükreş ve Yaş ve Ḳara Eflāḳ’da olan 
şimdiki ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarıñ celb ve tevḳīfi lāzımeden oldıġından ve voyvodalar 
{27} ṭaraflarından taʿyīn olunacaḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarıñ ol ṭarafa vuṣūllerine ḳadar 
şimdiki ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarıñ yerlerinde tevḳīflerine {28} ḥācet olmayub hemān 
bunlarıñ irāde-i seniyye mūcebince celb ve tevḳīfleriyle voyvodalar ṭarafından 
taʿyīn olunacaḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmlarıñ {29} tebeyyününe ḳadar idāre-i umūr-ı 
memleket ol ṭarafda olan memleket boyārları maʿrifetiyle rüʾyet olunmasınıñ 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {30} tenbīhi kāfī olacaġını ifāde itmiş olduḳlarından Ḳara 
Eflāḳ’da olan Semmūrḳaşoġlı’nı hemān Vidīn’e celb {31} ve tevḳīf ile Eflāḳ 
voyvodası ṭarafından naṣb ü taʿyīn olunacaḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmıñ tebeyyününe 
ḳadar idāre-i umūr-ı memlekete {32} iʿtinā ve diḳḳat itmelerini Ḳara Eflāḳ’da 
olan boyārlara tenbīh eylemesi ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden Vidīn muḥāfıẓı {33} 
müşārun-ileyhe yazılmış olmaġla cenāb-ı saʿādetleri daḫi Eflāḳ ve Boġdān 
ḳāʾimmaḳāmları olan mersūmān Negrī {34} ve İstefanākī’yi Silistre’ye celb ve 
tevḳīf iderek yerlerine voyvodalar ṭaraflarından taʿyīn olunacaḳ ḳāʾimma-
ḳāmlarıñ {35} taʿyīnine ḳadar gerek Yaş ve gerek Bükreş’de umūr-ı memleketi 
sızıldısızca idāre eylemelerini Memleketeyn boyārlarına taḥrīr ü tenbīh ve işbu 
{36} celb olunacaḳ ḳāʾimmaḳām Semmūrḳaş’ıñ bundan böyle voyvodalar 
maḥallerine vardıḳdan ṣoñra memlekete dāʾir ḥesābları {37} rüʾyet-birle 
ilişikleri kesildiği vaḳt keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa işʿār buyurmañız daḫi iḳtiżā-yı emr ü 
irāde-i şāhāneden {38} olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi Eflāḳ ve Boġdān 
ḳāʾimmaḳāmı sābıḳ mersūmān Negrī ve İstefanākī’yi her ne vechile ise serīʿan 
{39} Silistre’ye celb ve tevḳīf-birle ber-vech-i muḥarrer muḥāfaẓalarına 
ihtimām buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl {40} Dersaʿādet’de olan 
düvel ilçilerine Memleketeyn voyvodalıḳları ḳarīben tebeyyün iderek bu 
mādde icrā olunacaġı muḳaddem {41} resmen ifāde olunmuş oldıġından her 
bār ilçiler bu keyfiyyeti suʾālden ḫālī olmadıḳlarından ve ber-muḳteżā-yı 
maṣlaḥat {42} işbu voyvodalıḳlarıñ bu vechile icrā olundıġı ilçilere ifāde 
olunmaḳ lāzım geleceğinden bu defʿa Eflāḳ {43} ve Boġdān’a mersūmānıñ 
voyvoda naṣb ü taʿyīn olunmuş oldıġı Maḳām-ı Riyāset’den ilçilere taḳrīrler 
iʿṭāsıyla {44} bildirilmiş oldıġına naẓaran şāyed ilçiler keyfiyyeti ol ṭarafda olan 
ḳonsoloslarına taḥrīr iderek ḳāʾimmaḳām-ı sābıḳlar {45} serrişte aḫẕıyla firār 
itmeleri mülāḥaẓadan baʿīd olmadıġından mersūmānıñ Silistre’ye celb ve 
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tevḳīflerinde {46} teʾennī ve tesāmuḥ cāʾiz olmamaġla her ne vechile ise hemān 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri serīʿan ve ʿ ācilen mersūmān {47} Negrī ve İstefanākī’niñ firārları 
vuḳūʿa gelmeksizin hemān Silistre’ye celb ve tevḳīfleriyle keyfiyyeti {48} işʿāra 
himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 23 L 37
[576/61] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız ve ḳurālarında istīmān iden bī-cürm reʿāyānıñ emr-i muḥāfaẓa ve 
ḥimāyelerine iʿtinā eylemeñiz veṣāyāsını şāmil {2} gönderilan taḥrīrātımızıñ 
vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e muḳaddemce ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ istīmān itmiş olan 
maṣṭakī ḳurāları {3} reʿāyāsından aḫẕ itmiş olduḳları emvāl ü eşyā ve 
evlād ü ʿiyālleri ṭarafıñızdan meʾmūrlar taʿyīniyle istirdād {4} olunaraḳ 
aṣḥābına teslīm olundıġını ve bundan böyle istīmān iden bī-cürm reʿāyānıñ 
muḥāfaẓa ve muḥāresesine {5} iʿtinā eyleyecekleri ve Edirne ṭarafından Sāḳız 
muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr biñ nefer aylıḳlu ʿasker mübāşiriyle vāṣıl olaraḳ {6} 
taʿyīnāt-ı lāzımeleri iʿṭā olunmaḳda ise de bundan böyle māh-be-māh virilecek 
ʿulūfeleri ne ṭarafdan {7} iʿṭā olunacaġı istiʿlāmını şāmil resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl 
olan taḥrīrātıñız mezāyāsı ve ol bābda taḳdīm ḳılınan {8} iʿlām müʾeddāsı 
maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. O maḳūle dāmen-i istīmāna teşebbüs ̠ iden bī-cürm 
reʿāyānıñ bilā-mūcib {9} renciş ü āzārı şerʿ-i şerīfe ve rıżā-yı pādişāhīye 
muġāyir oldıġından ol vechile eşḫāṣ-ı merḳūmeniñ (28) indifāʿ-i fesādlarıyla 
ġāret-kerdeleri olan emvāl ü eşyā ve reʿāyānıñ istirdādı ḫuṣūṣuna {2} derkār 
olan ġayret ü iḳdāmıñız sizden meʾmūl olan dirāyet ve diyānet meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt 
itmiş oldıġı {3} ẓāhir ü bedīhī ve ẕikr olunan biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ bundan böyle 
māh-be-māh işleyecek ʿulūfeleri {4} saʿādetlü Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri 
maʿrifetiyle tanẓīm ve iʿṭā olunması ḳarār-gīr olmuş olmaġla hemān cenābıñız 
bundan böyle daḫi {5} istīmān iden reʿāyānıñ bi’l-vücūh muḥāfaẓa ve her 
ḥālde ʿasākiriñ żabṭ ü rabṭıyla lāyıḳıyla istiḫdāmına {6} mübāderet eylemeñiz 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 24 L 37
[576/66] İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretlerine, İstānbūl ve [Bilād-ı] Se̠lase̠ ḳāḍīlarına, 
Gümrük emīnine ve Bosṭāncıbaşıya
{1} Ber-muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i enver kefere-i ehl-i ḥarbiñ esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede seby 
ü istirḳāḳ olunan evlād ü ʿiyālleri {2} emvāl-ı ġanāyimden olaraḳ o maḳūle 
dārü’l-ḥarb olan maḥalliñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrinde ʿasker-i İslām ṭarafından alınan 
{3} esīr içün fermān-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīyle meʾẕūn olanlar ṭaraflarından pencik 
iʿṭāsıyla bu misi̠llü pencikli esīriñ {4} ehl-i İslām’a maḳṣūr olaraḳ beyʿ ü şirāsı 
ve istifrāşı cāʾiz ise de şevket-i İslāmiyye’yi görüb istīmān {5} ile raʿiyyeti ḳabūl 
iden kefereniñ ʿ ırż ve māl ve cānlarını viḳāyet ve vechen mine’l-vücūh o maḳūle 
reʿāyānıñ {6} muḥāfaẓalarına iʿtinā ve diḳḳat müteḥattim-i ʿuhde-i diyānet 
oldıġından o misi̠llü istīmān iden reʿāyānıñ evlād ü ʿiyāl {7} ve māl ve cānları 
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muḥāfaẓasına mübāderet lāzımeden iken giçende Sāḳız’da istīmān iden kef-
ereniñ ṣoñradan {8} bilā-mūcib baʿżı kendüyi bilmez ve diyānet ve şerīʿat ne 
oldıġını fehm ü idrāk eylemez birṭaḳım eşḫāṣ evlād {9} ü ʿiyāllerine taʿarruż 
ile “esīrimizdir” diyerek diledikleri maḥalle götürmek ve fürūḫt itmek dāʿiye-i 
bāṭılasında {10} olduḳları bu defʿa iḫbār olunub ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den 
reʾy ve amān virilan maḥallerden ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ {11} ḫodbeḫod aldıḳları 
o maḳūle ẕükūr ve ināsı̠ñ yedlerine pencik iʿṭāsı iḳtiżā itmeyerek bunlar ḥür 
{12} ve reʿāyā olub beyʿ ü şirāsı meşrūʿ olmadıġı ve ināsı̠nıñ istifrāşı ḥarām 
oldıġı ḳıbel-i şerʿ-i {13} enverden beyān ile ol bābda fetvā-yı şerīf virilmiş ve 
bu maḳūle ḫilāf-ı şerʿ-i şerīf olaraḳ {14} alınan ẕükūr ve inās ̠her ne ise beyʿ ü 
şirāsı cāʾiz olmadıġına mebnī her kimiñ yedinde bulunur ise aḫẕ {15} ü tevḳīf 
ile maḥalline īṣāli bā-fermān-ı ʿālī Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı muḥāfıẓına tenbīh 
ḳılınub Dersaʿādet’e daḫi {16} o maḳūle üserāyı bir taḳrīb getürüb beyʿ ü şirā 
eylemeleri melḥūẓ oldıġından İstānbūl’da bu misi̠llü penciksiz esīr {17} alınub 
ṣatılmaması ḫuṣūṣunuñ lāzım gelenlere tenbīhi ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye 
müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ keyfiyyet iḳtiżā {18} idenlere tenbīh ḳılınmış olmaġla siz daḫi 
esīrciler ketḫüdāsını ve sāʾir iḳtiżā idenleri ve eʾimme-i maḥallātı {19} celb ü 
cemʿ iderek zinhār ḫilāf-ı şerʿ-i şerīf o maḳūle penciksiz esīri alub ṣatmaḳdan 
beġāyet {20} ḥaẕer ü mücānebet eylemelerini ekīden tenbīhe diḳḳat eyleyesin 
deyu. Fī 24 L 37
[576/71] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Geġalıḳ paşaları īfā-yı meʾmūriyyetde {2} imrār-ı vaḳt itmekde olduḳlarından 
{3} tehdīd ü taḥẕīri şāmil {4} birer ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı {5} ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil 
tevārüd iden {6} taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleriyle Mora {7} Serʿaskeri sābıḳ Seyyid ʿAlī 
Paşa {8} ḥaḳḳında şikāyet gūne baʿżı {9} işʿārı müştemil ḳapu ketḫüdāları 
{10} efendi bendeleri ṭarafına mersūl {11} şuḳḳa-i seniyyeleri mezāyāsı {12} 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra {13} rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye 
ʿarż ile {14} manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı celādet-nümūn-ı {15} ḥażret-i pādişāhī 
buyurulmuşdur. {16} Geġalıḳ paşalarından (31a) Üskūb Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ 
Mālik Paşa {2} yeğeni Yaşar Paşa’yı maʿiyyet-i ʿālīlerine {3} iʿzām eylediği 
muḳaddemce paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ {4} tevārüd iden taḥrīrātından müstebān 
olub {5} māʿadā Īvrānyalı Ḥüseyin Paşa ile {6} Dūḳagīn Mutaṣarrıfı Nuʿmān 
Paşa’nıñ {7} oġlı Arslan Paşa ve Yāḳovalı {8} Seyfeddīn Paşa ve Prizrīn 
Mutaṣarrıfı {9} Maḥmūd Paşa ve Oḫrī Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAbbās {10} Paşa ve İlbaṣan 
Mutaṣarrıfı Maḥmūd Paşa {11} ve Ḳalḳandelenli Receb Paşa-zāde {12} Muṣṭafā 
Ḥıfẓī Beğ içün bu defʿa {13} şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince {14} 
iḳtiżāsına göre müʾekked ve müşedded {15} istiʿcāl evāmiriyle her birine ṭaraf-ı 
{16} ḫāliṣānemizden tehdīd ü teşvīḳi ḥāvī {17} başḳa başḳa mektūblar yazılmış 
ve bunlara {18} her ne vaḳt meʾmūr olduḳları maḥalle {19} varırlar ise kendülere 
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aṭiyye-i seniyye {20} gönderileceği muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı se̠nāverīden {21} yazılan 
mektūblarda vaʿad ve işʿār {22} olunmuş ise de sürʿat-i ḥareketlerine {23} 
medār-ı şevḳ olmaḳ içün gönderilecek {24} aṭiyyeniñ maḥall-i meʾmūrelerine 
{25} vuṣūllerinde iʿṭā olunmaḳ üzere {26} ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerine gönderilmiş 
{27} oldıġı bu defʿa başḳa başḳa yazılan {28} mektūblarda beyān ü teẕkār olu-
nub {29} işbu yedi nefer meʾmūrlar ile {30} mūmā-ileyh Yaşar Paşa’ya virilmek 
{31} üzere beherine on beşer biñ ġurūşdan {32} yüz yiğirmi biñ ġurūş aṭiyye 
daḫi {33} bu defʿa naḳden ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine {34} gönderilmiş olmaġla her ḥālde 
icrā-yı {35} mübteġā-yı feṭānete himmet buyurmaları {36} muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i 
sipehdārīleridir. Ḳaldı ki, {37} mūmā-ileyh Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ {38} bundan 
böyle ol ṭaraflarda {39} bir işe yaramayub elinden bir gūne ḫidmet {40} daḫi 
gelmeyeceği ve belki oralarda {41} ḏurduḳça ʿasākir beyninde iḫtilāl vuḳūʿuna 
{42} sebeb olmaḳ misi̠llü uyġunsuzluġa {43} bādī olacaġı rū-nümā oldıġından 
(32a) ve şimdiye ḳadar kendüsüne bu ḳadar iʿānet {2} ve bu ḳadar tenbīhāt 
olunmuş iken {3} yine bu derece uyġunsuz ḏavranmasına {4} naẓaran bundan 
ṣoñra iʿānet {5} ve tenbīhiñ daḫi fāʾidesi olmayacaġı {6} tebeyyün eylediğinden 
kāffe-i emvāl {7} ü eşyāsı müṣādere ve fürūḫt olunub {8} ʿaskeriñ maṭlūbātına 
iʿṭā ve ḳuṣūr {9} maṭlūbları ḳalur ise bu ṭarafa inhā {10} buyurmaları żımnında 
ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine {11} ḫiṭāben ve maḫfiyyen fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār {12} ve mübāşir 
ile tesyār olunması {13} ve mūmā-ileyhiñ refʿ-i vezāretiyle Bolī’ya {14} nefy ü 
iclā ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i {15} mehābet-ifāde-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ iderek 
{16} mūcebince iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālī {17} maḫfiyyen ıṣdār ve mübāşir ile ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine {18} tesyār olunmaḳ üzere olmaġla {19} manṭūḳ-ı münīfiniñ 
icrāsıyla {20} keyfiyyetiñ bu ṭarafa işʿārına {21} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 26 L 37
[576/74] Īvrānyalı Ḥüseyin Paşa’ya, Dūḳagīn Mutaṣarrıfı Nuʿmān Paşa’ya, 
Yāḳovalı Seyfeddīn Paşa’ya, Prizrīn Mutaṣarrıfı Maḥmūd Paşa’ya, Oḫrī 
Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAbbās Paşa’ya, İlbaṣan Mutaṣarrıfı Maḥmūd Paşa’ya, 
Ḳalḳandelenli Receb Paşa-zāde Muṣṭafā Ḥıfẓī Beğ’e
{1} Rum gāvurlarınıñ fesādından ḏolayı ekse̠r maḥalleriñ şūriş ü iḫtilāli henüz 
mündefiʿ olamadıġından {2} ve siz erbāb-ı liyāḳat ve ṣadāḳatden idüğüñüzden 
ḥāżır ü āmāde olaraḳ Rumili’niñ vālī-i vālā-şānı {3} ve istiḳlāl-i tāmme ve 
neẓāret-i şāmile ile serʿasker-i ẓafer-ʿunvānı vezīr-i Felāṭūn-tedbīr ʿaṭūfetlü 
{4} Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri sizi ne miḳdār ʿasker ile ne vaḳt maṭlūb ider 
ise derḥāl ḥareket {5} ve meʾmūr eylediği maḥalle ʿazīmet eylemeñiz irādesi 
bundan aḳdem bā-fermān-ı ʿ ālī ṭarafıñıza bildirilmiş ve her ne vaḳt {6} maḥall-i 
meʾmūruñuza varır iseñiz ṭarafıñıza aṭiyye-i seniyye daḫi gönderileceği 
işʿār olunmuş idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {7} serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
İzdīn’den ilerüde vāḳiʿ Alāmāna köprisine varub ḳol ḳol Mora üzerine {8} 
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ʿasker sevḳ ü tesrīb itmekde oldıġı ve siziñ el-ān ol ṭarafa varmamış oldıġıñız 
tevārüd iden {9} taḥrīrātlarından müstebān olub siz ġayret ü ṣadāḳatle 
muttaṣıf ṭarafıñızdan ḥüsn-i ḫidmet meʾmūl olunur {10} bendegān-ı Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’den oldıġıñızdan ġayrı bu ḫuṣūṣ başḳa şeyʾe beñzemeyüb dīn ġavġāsı 
{11} olaraḳ Mora’da bu ḳadar dīn ḳarındaşlarımızı bāṭıl dīnleri-çün kendülerini 
meydāna atub {12} cān-ı ḫabīsl̠erinden geçmiş birṭaḳım gāvurlar ayaḳlar altına 
alaraḳ itmedikleri feżāḥat ü ḫıyānet ḳalmamış {13} ve bu cihetle bu gāvurlara 
ġayret-i İslāmiyye ve şevket-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’yi ibrāz ü iẓhār erbāb-ı diyānet 
{14} ü ḥamiyyete farż olmuş iken cenābıñızıñ muġāyir-i meʾmūriyyet el-ān 
maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe varmamañız ḏoġrısı {15} size yaḳışdırılamayub 
tamām şu gāvurlardan intiḳām alacaḳ ve nām ü şān ile kesb-i imtiyāz idecek 
{16} mevsimler bu vaḳtler iken böyle imrār-ı vaḳt itmeñiz rıżā-yı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye bi’l-vücūh muġāyir olacaġından {17} şeref-sünūḥ iden emr ü irāde-i 
şāhāne iḳtiżāsı üzere bu defʿa istiʿcāli ḥāvī ṭarafıñıza ḫiṭāben {18} bir ḳıṭʿa 
emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār ve ṭarafıñıza aṭiyye-i seniyye daḫi iḥsānıyla muḳad-
demki işʿārımız vechile {19} maḥall-i meʾmūruñuza vardıġıñızda virilmek 
üzere serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafına irsāl olunmuş olmaġla 
{20} bu bābda ṣādır olan emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr ile işbu ḳāʾimemiziñ vuṣūlüne 
ḳadar ḥareket itmamiş iseñiz {21} bundan ṣoñra ḳaṭʿan bir daḳīḳa tevaḳḳufı 
tecvīz ile iki cihānda mübtelā-yı nedāmet olmaḳlıḳdan ḥaẕer eyleyerek {22} 
hemān muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñiz üzere ḳalḳub müşārun-ileyh Serʿasker 
paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafıñıza ne vechile {23} yazmış ve sizi ne ṣūretle ve miḳdār 
ʿasker ile istemiş ise ol vechile ʿazīmet ve meʾmūr oldıġıñız {24} maḥalle vuṣūle 
kemāl-i şitāb ü sürʿat iderek dīn ü devlet yolunda iş görüb nām ü şān almaġa 
{25} ve maẓhar-ı mükāfāt olmaḳlıġa diḳḳat-birle sizden meʾmūl olan ġayret ü 
ṣadāḳati isb̠āta mübāderet {26} eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 26 L 37
[576/78] Prizrīn, Oḫrī, İlbaṣan mutaṣarrıflarına, ber-vech-i meşrūḥ Bāzārcıḳ 
Voyvodası Ḳapucıbaşı Ḥasan Beğ’e
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı vechile Rum milleti beyninde taḥaddüs ̠iden fesād-ı 
ʿumūmī cihetiyle Fenārlu Rum ṭaḳımından {2} külliyyen emniyyet meslūb 
olub şimdiki ḥāl ve uṣūle naẓaran Eflāḳ ve Boġdān voyvodalıḳlarınıñ Fenārlu 
{3} Rum ṭāʾifesine tevcīh ü iḥālesi bir vechile cāʾiz olmayacaġından ve Eflāḳ 
ve Boġdān’a daḫi {4} birer voyvodanıñ naṣb [ü] taʿyīni lāzım gelüb bu ḫuṣūṣı 
Rūsyalu iddiʿā ve Dersaʿādet’de bulunan düvel {5} ilçileri daḫi pey-ā-pey 
Memleketeyn māddesini īrād itmekde olduḳlarından bir ṣūret-i ḥaseneye ifrāġı 
lāzım gelerek {6} Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’ıñ aṣl yerlü muʿteber boyārlarından bundan 
aḳdem Dersaʿādet’e celb olunmuş olan {7} boyārlarıñ içlerinde cümlesiniñ 
pīşrev-i muʿteberi olan yerlü Eflāḳ boyārlarından Ġrīġorī {8} Gīḳā Yāno nām 
boyārıñ Eflāḳ’a ve Boġdān boyārları muʿteberlerinden Yoan Ūstūrza Loġofet 
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(33) nām boyārıñ Boġdān’a voyvoda naṣb ü taʿyīni tensīb olunaraḳ ol vechile 
mersūmān {2} Eflāḳ ve Boġdān voyvodaları naṣb ü taʿyīn olunmuş ise de bun-
lara Dersaʿādet’de ḫilʿat ilbāsı {3} ve ḳūḳa iksāsı misi̠llü tekellüfāt-ı resmiyyeniñ 
icrāsında ittibāʿ ṣūretiyle Rumlarıñ berāber gitmesi {4} maḥẕūrı melḥūẓ olmaḳ 
taḳrībiyle ol resmiñ icrāsından daḫi ṣarf-ı naẓar ile voyvoda-i mersūmān {5} bu 
ṭarafdan birer mihmāndāra terfīḳ ve ḏoġrı ḥālā Silistre vālīsi ve Ṭūna serʿaskeri 
ve vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü {6} Meḥmed Selīm Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına irsāl 
ve ḫilʿat ve ḳūḳaları ve meʾmūriyyet emrleri daḫi mihmāndārlarına {7} teslīmen 
cānib-i müşārun-ileyhe isbāl olunaraḳ Silistre’de beğlikleri iʿlān ve ḫilʿatları ve 
ḳūḳaları {8} iksā ve meʾmūriyyet emrleri iʿṭā olunaraḳ maḳarr-ı emāretlerine 
gönderilmeleri müstaṣveb olmaḳ cihetiyle bu ṣūretle {9} icrā-yı muḳteżālarına 
ibtidār olunmuş olub ancaḳ işbu yerlü boyārlarıñ vāḳiʿ olan istidʿālarından 
{10} bir mādde daḫi öteden berü Rumlardan naṣb ü taʿyīn olunan voyvo-
dalar diledikleri vechile Rum ṭāʾifesinden {11} ve gerek Arnavud cinsinden 
tüfenkçibaşı ve delīlbaşı naṣb ve bunlardan neferāt taḥrīr itmişler ise de bu defʿa 
{12} yerlü boyārlarından naṣb olunacaḳ voyvoda fī-mā-baʿd Rum ve Arnavud 
ṭāʾifesinden gerek tüfenkçibaşı {13} gerek delīlbaşı ve nefer daḫi yazmayub 
tüfenkçibaşı ve delīlbaşıları daḫi dīvān efendisi ve baş- {14} -beşlü aġasınıñ reʾy 
ve maʿrifetiyle bi’l-intiḫāb voyvodalar naṣb ü taʿyīn eylemesi ve faḳaṭ bunlarıñ 
{15} maʿiyyetlerinde istiḫdām olunacaḳ neferāt voyvodalar ile boyārān-ı 
memleket beyninde müẕākere olunaraḳ {16} aṣl yerlü kefīllü reʿāyādan taḥrīr 
olunması ve Fenārlu Rumlardan şimdiye ḳadar naṣb olunan voyvodalar {17} 
diledikleri kimesneyi kendülere dīvān efendisi ve başbeşlü aġası naṣb itmek 
ʿādetleri ise de {18} bundan ṣoñra naṣb olunacaḳ voyvodalara ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den bi’l-intiḫāb bir dīvān efendisi ile {19} bir muḳtedir başbeşlü aġası 
naṣb olunması ve işbu beşlü aġası maʿiyyetine muḥāfaẓa-i memleket içün {20} 
ehl-i İslām’dan ve ehl-i ʿırż gürūhundan olmaḳ üzere iki biñ beşlü neferātı 
taḫṣīṣ ol[un]araḳ {21} yerlüden olan żābiṭān ve neferāt ile berāber muḥārese-i 
vilāyet ve muḥāfaẓa-i memlekete diḳḳat {22} ve muʿtād üzere virilecek ʿulūfe 
ve taʿyīnāta ḳanāʿat-birle umūr-ı memlekete müdāḫale ve muḳaddemki {23} 
misi̠llü ahālīyi bilā-mūcib ʿavāʾid ve sāʾir nesne muṭālebe itmameleri ḫuṣūṣı 
iltimāsı olub {24} irāde-i merāḥim-ʿāde-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī mutlaḳā āsāyiş-i 
memleket ve istirāḥat-ı fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyet mādde-i {25} ḫayriyyesinden ʿibāret 
oldıġından ġayrı ḥasbe’l-vaḳti ve’l-ḥāl Memleketeyn’e mücerreb ve muʿtemed 
birer beşlü {26} aġası taʿyīni īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan olaraḳ sen daḫi sāʾire mümāsi̠l 
olmayub eben-ʿan-ced Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ {27} ṣıdḳ ü istiḳāmetle muttaṣıf 
bendegānından olmañ mülābesesiyle ṭarafıñdan bi’l-vücūh ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {28} 
ve ġayret ü ṣadāḳat meʾmūl oldıġına bināʾen bu defʿa seniñ bi’l-intiḫāb Eflāḳ 
başbeşlü aġalıġına {29} taʿyīn ḳılınmañ ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne 
taʿalluḳ itmiş ve ol bābda meʾmūriyyetiñi şāmil iḳtiżā {30} iden emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār 
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ve ṭarafıña tesyār olunub saña tefhīm ve taʿlīm olunacaḳ veṣāyā-yı mektūme 
{31} daḫi maḫfiyyen saʿādetlü Silistre vālīsi ḥażretlerine yazılmış olmaġla 
ḥaḳḳıñızda ber-kemāl olan ḥüsn-i {32} iʿtiḳād ve iʿtimād-ı ʿālī iḳtiżāsından 
olaraḳ işbu meʾmūriyyetiñ iḳtiżāsı üzere güzīde ve mücerreb {33} iki biñ beşlü 
neferātı tedārük ve istiṣḥāb iderek hemān serīʿan müşārun-ileyh Silistre vālīsi 
{34} ḥażretleri nezdine varub müşārun-ileyh her ne vaḳt saña emr ider ise 
derḥāl Eflāḳ’a ʿazīmet ve maʿiyyetiñde olan {35} ʿaskeri kemāliyle żabṭ ü rabṭ 
ve virilecek ʿulūfe ve taʿyīnātdan başḳa ḫafī ve celī reʿāyādan {36} ʿavāʾid ve sāʾir 
nāmıyla bir aḳçe ḫafī ve celī aldırmamaġa kemāliyle diḳḳat ve müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafına tevdīʿ-i kūze-i {37} ḥıfẓıñ ḳılınacaḳ ḫafī veṣāyāyı daḫi gereği gibi tefhīm 
ve nefsiñden ġayra tecāvüz itdirmeyerek muḳteżāsıyla {38} ḥareket ile isb̠āt-ı 
müddeʿā-yı ṣadāḳat ü dirāyete diḳḳat eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 26 L 37
[576/82] Ḳapūdāna beğe
{1} Bundan aḳdemce baʿżı veṣāyā-yı muḳteżiyeyi şāmil gönderilan taḥrīrātımızıñ 
vuṣūli ve her ḥālde dīn {2} ü devlet yolunda cānsipārāne çalışaraḳ īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā ve diḳḳat ideceğiñiz beyānıyla {3} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ile Bozcaaḏa pīşgāhına gelüb Boġaz’da olan beş ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūndan 
Baḥr-i Vesīʿ ile {4} bir ḳıṭʿa aḳṭarma sefīnesiniñ sürʿat-i seyrleri olmadıġından 
derūnlarında olan ʿasākiri dīger sefīnelere taḳsīm {5} ve ẕikr olunan sefīneleri 
Boġaz’da tevḳīf ve māʿadā üç ḳıṭʿa sefīne ile altı ḳıṭʿa ẕaḫīre teknelerini {6} celb 
itmiş ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinde olan sefāyinden bir ḳıṭʿa şālūpa ile 
çend ḳıṭʿa ṣu gemileriniñ berāber {7} gönderilmesi uymayacaġından Bozcaaḏa 
līmānında tevḳīf ile Sāḳız’a geçecek ʿasker içün Midillū ile Sāḳız {8} arası 
ṣularına ʿazīmet itmiş oldıġıñızı ve ol vaḳte ḳadar Girīd üzerindeki sefāyin vürūd 
ve iltiḥāḳ ider ise {9} hemān muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñiz ile Mora üzerine 
ʿazīmet olunacaġı āşikār ise de Girīd üzerindeki sefāyiniñ {10} henüz berülere 
ʿavdetlerine dāʾir bir ṣaḥīḥ ḫaber alınamamış oldıġından şāyed bunlarıñ biraz 
daḫi gecikmeleri lāzım {11} gelür ise anları beklemeyerek bu ṭaḳım Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ile ḏoġrı Mora’ya ʿ azīmetiñiz irādesi istiʿlāmını {12} ḥāvī ve ṭarafıñıza 
gönderilan yiğirmi beş biñ ġurūş aṭiyye-i seniyyeniñ vuṣūlüyle ol bābda teşekküri 
ve muḳaddemce {13} gönderildiği işʿār olunan ġomāna timürleriyle eşyā-yı 
sāʾire vāṣıl olmamış oldıġından bir ḳadem aḳdem {14} irişdirilmesini muḥ-
tevī tevārüd iden maʿrūżātıñız mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı 
hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye {15} daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i 
cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere erbāb-ı diyānet 
{16} ü istiḳāmetden olanlara böyle vaḳtlerde ḫāb ü rāḥatı terk ile dīn ü devleti 
yolunda merdāne ve cānsipārāne {17} çalışmaḳ farż olmuş ve sizler ise niʿam-ı 
celīle-i şāhāneye müstaġraḳ bendegān-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den oldıġıñızdan şu 
vaḳtlerde {18} cümleñiz cān ü göñülden ittifāḳ iderek pādişāh ḳulluġunı isb̠āt 
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ve ocaġıñızıñ nāmūsunı yerine getürmeğe saʿy {19} ü ġayret eylemeñiz rütbe-i 
vücūba varmış oldıġı āşikār ve Girīd ṭarafında olan donanmanıñ berülere 
vürūdı {20} ḥavādisi̠ birḳaç kerredir istimāʿ olunmuş ise de henüz ṣaḥīḥ ḫaberi 
alınamamış ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Sāḳız’a geçecek {21} ʿaskeriñ tamāmen imrār 
olunmuş oldıġı ḫaberi gelmiş oldıġından Sāḳız ṭaraflarında işiñiz ḳalmamış 
oldıġı bedīdār {22} olaraḳ Girīd üzerindeki donanma şu günlerde vāṣıl olur ise 
ne güzel, irişemedikleri ṣūretde beyhūde imrār-ı vaḳt {23} itmeyerek inhā ve 
istīẕānıñız vechile hemān ḳalḳub ḏoġrı Mora üzerine ʿazīmet ve Bālyabādra’ya 
varub {24} saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerini aḫẕ ile īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete 
iʿtinā ve diḳḳat itmeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne {25} taʿalluḳ 
itmiş ve Girīd üzerindeki donanma içün Başbuġ Ḫalīl Beğ ile Mıṣır ve Ġarb 
Ocaḳları sefāyini {26} başbuġlarına Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora üzerine 
ʿazīmet eylediği beyān olunaraḳ hemān verādan {27} bir ān aḳdem Mora 
üzerine ʿazīmet ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a iltiḥāḳa müsāraʿat eylemeleri 
bābında maḫṣūṣ fermān-ı ʿālī {28} ıṣdār ve İzmīr ṭarafından tesyār olunmuş 
oldıġından işbu Girīd üzerindeki donanma şāyed bu defʿa gönderilan {29} 
fermān-ı ʿālīden muḳaddem berülere gelmiş bulunur ise hemān ṣūret-i irāde-i 
seniyyeyi başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyhime tefh[ī]m ve siziñ (36) verāñızdan Mora’ya 
gidüb iltiḥāḳ eylemelerini tavṣiye ve teblīġ eylemeleri-çün şeref-sünūḥ iden 
irāde-i seniyye {2} mūcebince ṭarafımızdan İstānköy Muḥāfıẓı Ḥilmī Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle saʿādetlü Boġaz Muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine ve Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı {3} ʿAbdī 
Paşa’ya ve Rodos mutaṣarrıfına ve Midillū nāẓırına başḳa başḳa mektūblar 
yazılmış ve muḳaddemce gönderilan {4} ġomāna timürleri ve eşyā-yı sāʾire 
maḥmūl olan sefīneyi Çanaḳḳalʿası’ndan geçer iken gördiğini taḥrīrātıñızı 
{5} getüran tatar ifāde itmiş oldıġına naẓaran şimdiye ḳadar vuṣūli mülāḥaẓa 
olunmuş olmaġla hemān cenābıñız {6} muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ṣadāḳatiñiz ve 
iḳtiżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñiz üzere eğer şimdiye ḳadar Girīd üzerindeki donanma 
gelüb {7} iltiḥāḳ itmiş ise cümleñiz birden ve eğer ẕikr olunan donanma henüz 
iltiḥāḳ itmamiş ise beyhūde imrār-ı vaḳt itmeyüb {8} mühimmāt gemileri 
vardıġı gibi ḳalḳub ḏoġrı Bālyabādra’ya ʿazīmet idüb müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān 
paşa {9} ḥażretlerini alaraḳ īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete kemāliyle şitāb ü sürʿat eyleme-
ñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 28 L 37
[576/83] Aydın mütesellimi Sefer Aġa’ya
{1} Aydın Güzelḥiṣārı Ḳarabaşı Antimon nām gāvur ile ʿavenesinden Ḳocabaşı 
İstrāṭī ve yeğeni ʿAbācı Çaḳır oġulları {2} ve Beñlioġlı ve Değirmancıoġlı nām 
gāvurlar māmeleklerini birer taḳrīb Būca nām maḥalle imrār ile kendüleri 
daḫi {3} giçen sene Sīsām aḏasına firār itmiş olduḳlarından mersūmlarıñ ol 
ṭarafda olan menzilleri derūnunda ḳalan {4} beş biñ ġurūşluḳ miḳdārı cüzʾī 
eşyālarıyla emlākları ahālī fuḳarāsına terk olunması bu defʿa Güzelḥiṣār nāʾibi 
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{5} ṭarafından bā-iʿlām inhā olunub giçen sene ḳarabaş-ı mersūmuñ firārı 
beyānıyla yerine bir ḳarabaş taʿyīn itdirilmesi {6} selefiñ ṭarafından inhā 
olunmuş ve ol vechile Paṭrīḳḫāne ṭarafından āḫar ḳarabaş taʿyīn itdirilmiş 
ise de sāʾir {7} meẕkūrü’l-esāmī gāvurlarıñ firārına dāʾir inhā maʿlūm olma-
yub maʿa-hāẕā bu ḳadar gāvur firār eyledikleri ḥālde {8} mecmūʿ eşyā ve 
emlāklarını berāber götüremeyecekleri ẓāhir ve bu cihetle firārī-i mersūmlarıñ 
ol ṭarafda külliyyetlüce {9} emvāl ü eşyāları olmaḳ iḳtiżā ideceği müberhen ü 
bāhir oldıġından keyfiyyetiñ ṭarafından istiʿlāmı lāzım gelmekle {10} bu firārları 
inhā olunan gāvurlar ol ṭarafda ne maḳūle gāvurlardan idi ve ne vechile firār 
itmişlerdir ve ḥīn-i firārlarında {11} götürdükleri eşyāyı naṣıl götürebilmişlerdir 
ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī mevcūd olan emvāl ü eşyā ve ḫāne ve emlāk {12} ve sāʾireleri 
nedir ve ḳıymetleri ne olabilür, eṭrāfıyla taḥḳīḳ ve cānib-i mīrīye ḫidmet 
lāzımeden ve iḳtiżā-yı {13} ṣadāḳatden oldıġını derpīş iderek ḥaḳīḳat-i ḥāli ber-
vech-i īżāḥ bu ṭarafa işʿāra diḳḳat eylemeñiz içün mektūb. Fī ġurret-i Ẕa 37
[576/87] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Mora üzerine sevḳ olunmuş olan ordunuñ idāre-i taʿyīnātı-çün Yeñişehir’den 
ʿarabalar ile külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre sevḳ olunmuş {2} ve olunmaḳda ise de yollarıñ 
ṣarplıġı ve ordu-yı meẕkūruñ uzaması cihetiyle ẕaḫīre irsālinde ṣuʿūbet 
olacaġından {3} Selānīk mübāyaʿasından sefīne ile baḥren Mora ordusuna 
ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora ṣularına {4} irişmeleri 
taʿcīl olunması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir olan ḳāʾime-i seniyyeleri müfādı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı {5} hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Selānīk ṭarafından İzdīn 
ordusı-çün {6} baḥren ẕaḫīre irsāli ḫuṣūṣı muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı sāmīlerinden 
bu ṭarafa inhā ve Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine işʿār buyurulmuş {7} ve 
müşārun-ileyh daḫi işbu ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣı-çün bu ṭarafda ilçilerden mektūb alınub 
gönderilmesini ve alınacaḳ mektūbuñ vuṣūlünde (38) gerek İzdīn ve gerek 
sāʾir iḳtiżā iden maḥallere müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle ẕaḫīre göndireceğini inbā 
itmiş {2} oldıġından ve İngiltere tüccār sefīnesinden ġayrılarınıñ sefīnelerine 
ẕaḫīre taḥmīl ve irsāl olunsa esn̠ā-yı rāhda {3} eşḳıyā tekneleri çevirüb eller-
inden alacaġı derkār ve mesbūḳ idüğünden bu ṭarafda İngiltere ilçisinden 
{4} ṣiġorṭa vechile tanẓīmi żımnında Selānīk’de olan ḳonsoloslarına mektūb 
alınaraḳ müşārun-ileyh Selānīk {5} mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri ṭarafına gönderilmiş 
idi. Bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince ṣūret-i inhāları {6} 
beyān olunaraḳ Mora ordusı-çün bir ān aḳdem Selānīk ṭarafından ẕaḫīre 
irişdirmesi ve keyfiyyeti ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine {7} daḫi bildirmesi müşārun-ileyhe 
ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden müʾekked taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
müşārun-ileyh daḫi {8} ġayret iderek ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda zaḥmet çekilmeyeceği 
meʾmūli derkār ve Girīd üzerinde olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {9} ile Mıṣır ve 
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Ġarb Ocaḳları sefāyini lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī sālimen ve ġānimen ʿavdet 
iderek Ayāzmend {10} pīşgāhında Ḳapūdāna beğ bendeleri maʿiyyetinde olan 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a iltiḥāḳ itmiş ve işbu māh-ı Ẕīlḳaʿde’niñ {11} üçünci güni 
mecmūʿ-ı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn birden ḥareket ve meʾmūriyyetleri muḳteżāsı 
üzere Mora’ya ʿazīmet eylemiş {12} olduḳları ḫaberi gelmiş oldıġından muvāfıḳ 
havā ile hemān inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora ṭaraflarına 
{13} vāṣıl olmaḳ üzere olacaġı āşikār olmaġla ifāde-i ḥāl siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 9 Ẕa 37
[576/88] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Atina ḳalʿası-çün tīz elden biñ beş yüz keyl ẕaḫīre ile ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ maṭlūb buyurduḳları {2} daḳīḳ ve beksimādıñ irsāli müsteʾmen 
sefīnesine mütevaḳḳıf olaraḳ Selānīk’de muḳīm İngiltere ve Nemçe ve Frānçe 
{3} ḳonsoloslarıyla lede’l-müẕākere ṣiġorṭa māddesini bu ṭarafda olan ilçileri 
maʿrifetiyle tanẓīme taʿlīḳ eyledikleri muḳaddemā {4} ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden 
lede’l-inhā Frānçe ve Nemçe sefīneleri ḥaḳḳında emniyyet cāʾiz olmadıġından 
keyfiyyet iḳtiżāsı {5} vechile Dersaʿādet’de muḳīm İngiltere ilçisine ʿizzetlü 
Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi ṭarafından ifāde olunaraḳ ṣiġorṭaları {6} tanẓīm ile 
iki ṭarafa gidecek ẕaḫīre içün Selānīk’de olan İngiltere ḳonsolosuna iʿṭā 
olunmaḳ üzere ilçi-i {7} mūmā-ileyhden aḫẕ olunan mektūb gönderilmiş 
idüği muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār olunmuş idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
müşārun-ileyh {8} Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Mora üzerine sevḳ itmiş oldıġı 
külliyyetlü ʿasākiriñ idāre-i taʿyīnātları-çün {9} Yeñişehir’den ʿarabalara 
taḥmīlen ẕaḫīre sevḳ itmekde ise de yollarıñ ṣarplıġı ve Mora ordusunuñ 
Fondana {10} Derbendi’ni geçerek gün-be-gün uzaması cihetiyle ẕaḫīre sevḳ 
ü irsālinde ṣuʿūbet olacaġına mebnī {11} Selānīk mübāyaʿasından sefīneye 
taḥmīlen Mora ordusuna ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından {12} inhā olunmuş ve Mora ordusı-çün bir ān aḳdem Selānīk 
ṭarafından ẕaḫīre irişdirmeñiz ve keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa ve müşārun-ileyh {13} 
ḥażretleri ṭarafına bildirmeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ 
iderek keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine {14} yazılmış 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı ġayret-i düstūrīleri üzere ber-mūceb-i emr ü irāde-i şāhāne 
ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl Mora {15} ordusı-çün ne vechile olur ise hemān ẕaḫīre irişdirilerek 
keyfiyyeti müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine ve bu ṭarafa inhā ve işʿāra {16} himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ẕa 37
[576/92] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Diyānet-i ẕātiyye ve şecāʿat-i ḫulḳiyyeleri iḳtiżāsından olaraḳ dīn-i mübīn 
ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīne olan ḫıyānet-i {2} cibilliyyelerini icrā dāʿiye-i 
fāsidesiyle Mora ṭarafında bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide ve ricāl ve nisvān ve 
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eṭfāle envāʿ-ı ihānet {3} ü melʿaneti icrāya mütecāsir olan gāvurlara bā-ʿavn 
[ü] ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn şevket-i İslāmiyye ve saṭvet-i ḳāhire-i 
{4} devlet-i Muḥammediyye’yi ibrāz ü irāʾe ile aḫẕ-ı sā̠r niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla 
müstaʿīnen billāhi Taʿālā Alāmāna köprisinde müctemiʿ {5} olan ʿasākir-i ẓafer- 
meʾāsi̠ri taʿdād ve Mora Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ve sāʾir vüzerā ve 
meʾmūrīn {6} bendeleri maʿiyyetlerine tertīb ve tesrīb buyurduḳları ʿasākiriñ 
kemmiyyet ve miḳdārını ve lillāhi’l-ḥamd tanẓīm buyurmuş {7} olduḳları 
ordu-yı ẓafer-bū-yı şāhāne ġavġāsızca Fondana Derbendi’ni mürūr ile ilerü 
ʿazīmet itmiş olduḳlarını {8} ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh bendelerine ve sāʾire 
ne vechile telḳīn-i veṣāyā ve tefhīm-i ārā ve maṣārif-i serʿaskerī żımnında iki 
yüz {9} elli biñ ġurūş daḫi iʿṭā buyurduḳlarını ve sābıḳ Sīvās Vālīsi saʿādetlü 
Süleymān Paşa bendeleri maʿiyyetine {10} miḳdār-ı vāfī ʿasker iʿṭāsıyla İzdīn 
muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr buyurulmuş ise de iḳtiżā ider ise Kerpeniş ve Ṣālona 
(40) ṭaraflarına veyāḫūd serʿasker ordusı verāsından gönderilmek menvī-i 
zamir-i ġayret-semīrleri oldıġını müşʿir {2} ve Yānya ṭarafından gāvurlar Sūl’a 
imdād içün Pilāḳa’ya gelmiş olduḳları istiḫbār buyurılaraḳ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri 
{3} esbābı istiḥṣāli niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla Alāmāna köprisinden bir gün bir gicede 
Yeñişehir’i teşrīf {4} iderek tedābīr-i muḳteżiyeye teşebbüs ̠ buyurduḳları 
esn̠āda ḥamden sü̠mme ḥamden kefere-i ḫiẕlān-ḳarīn ne ṣūretle {5} giriftār-ı 
şimşīr-i ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn olmuş oldıġı ḫaber-i beşāret-ese̠rini muḫbir 
saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa {6} ve Yānya muḥāfıẓı bendeleri ṭaraflarından tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt iṭāre ḳılındıġı beyānıyla luṭf-ı Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ’la {7} birḳaç gün 
ẓarfında Sūl maṣlaḥatınıñ ḥüsn-i ḫitāmıyla ol ṭarafdan daḫi meʾmūrlarıñ 
Īnebaḥtī ṭarafından {8} Mora’ya imrārları meʾmūl-ı sāmīleri oldıġını ve nezd-i 
sipeh-sālārīlerinde külliyyetlü cebeḫāneniñ vücūdı {9} lāzımeden oldıġından 
bu ṭarafda ḥāżır oldıġı ḥālde fişenk olmadıġı ṣūretde maḳtūl Tepedelenli’den 
{10} alınan ḳurşundan ol ṭarafda baġlatdırılmaḳ üzere bārūt gönderilmesi 
ḫuṣūṣunı ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi {11} ḥāvī bu defʿa enāmil-pīrā-yı vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
sāmī-āyāt-ı ḥayderāneleri ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle mezāyāsı {12} maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī 
olub bu vechile Derbend ṭarafından şān-ı vālā-nişān-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye lāyıḳ 
olan {13} ḥālātla meʾmūrlarıñ sevḳ ü iʿzāmına ve bir ṭarafdan Sūl ġāʾilesiniñ 
indifāʿı ve ol ṭaraf gāvurlarınıñ {14} daḫi tedmīrleriyle Īnebaḥtī ṭarafından 
gönderilecek meʾmūrlarıñ sevḳ ü tesrībi vesāʾiliniñ sürʿat-i ḥuṣūlüne {15} him-
metleri el-ḥaḳ ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı serʿaskerīlerinde merkūz olan cevāhir-i 
diyānet ü ḥamiyyeti isb̠āt ü teʾkīd {16} iderek bu keyfiyyet bādī-i sitāyiş ü midḥat 
ve müstelzim-i taḥsīn ü memnūniyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı {17} vārideleri ṭaḳımıyla 
ʿatebe-i ʿulyā-yı mülūkāneye lede’l-ʿarż “Müşārun-ileyhiñ ġayret ü iḳdāmına 
söz olmaz. {18} Ḥaḳḳ Taʿālā berḫūrdār eyleye.” deyu ḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde duʿā-yı 
iksīr-nümā-yı ẓıllullāhīyi şāmil ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı {19} şāhāne kerāmet-baḫşā-yı 
ṣudūr olmuşdur. Cenāb-ı şecāʿat-elḳāb-ı ṣafderāneleri uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i 
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ʿAliyye’de {20} ne vechile saʿy ü iḳdām ve ibrāz-ı ḫidemāt-ı ḥaseneye ne ṣūretle 
ġayret ü ihtimām buyuracaḳları kibār ü ṣıġār {21} ve cümle ʿindinde müsb̠et 
ü āşikār ve lillāhi’l-ḥamd Sūlī ṭarafında ve Peta ḳaryesinde tecemmuʿ itmiş 
olan ʿuṣāt-ı maḳhūre {22} daḫi mübtelā-yı nekāl ü dimār olaraḳ ḫaylī fütūḥāt 
cilve-rīz-i teyessür olmuş oldıġına ve meʾāl-i işʿār-ı {23} düstūrānelerine naẓaran 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān şimdiye ḳadar Sūl ġāʾilesi rehīn-i ḥüsn-i ḫitām olaraḳ 
meʾmūrlarıñ {24} Mora’ya sevḳi māddesi daḫi icrā-birle ḳarīben şu Mora’nıñ 
fetḥ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳ olacaḳları elṭāf-ı {25} İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ve bedīdār 
olub ẕāt-ı besālet-simātları muraḫḫaṣ olduḳlarından müşārun-ileyh Süleymān 
Paşa’yı {26} ne vechile münāsib görürseñiz ol vechile istiḫdām buyurmañız 
şeref-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne {27} meʾāl-i münīfi 
iḳtiżāsından olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı sāmīleri meʾmūrları iḳtiżāsı vechile istiḫdām 
ve bir gün evvel {28} īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyete saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelām buyurmaları 
muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i mehām-şināsīleridir. Ḳaldı ki, işʿār-ı sāmīleri {29} vechile 
bārūt māddesi vāḳıʿan ehemm-i mehāmdan ve bu ṭarafdan yapılmış ḳurşunlı 
fişenk irsālinde ṣuʿūbet {30} olacaġından kerāmet-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr ü sünūḥ 
olan emr ü irāde-i seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere ṭıbḳ-ı inhā-yı serʿaskerīleri {31} vechile 
maḳtūl ʿAlī Paşa’dan alınan ḳurşunlardan ol ṭarafda fişenk baġlatdırılmaḳ üzere 
ordunuñ {32} cesāmetine naẓaran ne miḳdār bārūt tertībi münāsib ise serīʿan 
tertīb ve ṣūret-i irsālini tanẓīm itmek üzere {33} ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye 
ḥavāle olunmuş olmaġla her ḥālde iẓhār-ı meẓāhir-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i 
himmet buyurmaları {34} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Geġalıḳ paşalarından 
Lesḳofçalı Maḥmūd Paşa ile Nuʿmān Paşa-zāde Arslan {35} Paşa bendeler-
inden māʿadāsı gelmamiş ve ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden bunlara ne meʾālde kāġıdlar 
yazılmış oldıġı taḥrīrāt-ı {36} ʿālīlerinden müstebān olub giçenlerde ṣavb-ı 
sipehdārīlerine işʿār olundıġı vechile bunlara müʾekked ve müşedded {37} 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve ʿaṭiyyeleri daḫi ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine tesyār ve kend-
ülerine ṭaraf-ı se̠nāverīden daḫi ṣıḳıca kāġıdlar {38} isbāl olunmuş ve ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleri daḫi bu bābda icrāsına teşebbüs ̠ buyurmuş olduḳları tedbīr ḳarīn-i 
ṣavāb (41) ve taḥsīn olmaġla inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān himem-i seniyyeleriyle 
ḳarīben müteraḳḳıb oldıġımız aḫbār-ı sārreniñ vuṣūlüyle cümle {2} ümmet-i 
Muḥammed’iñ vāye-dār-ı inbisāṭ ü mesār olması elṭāf-ı mā-lā-nihāye-i Ḥażret-i 
Ḫudā’dan müstedʿā olmaḳ {3} mülābesesiyle hemān bundan böyle daḫi her bir 
ḫuṣūṣda istiḳlāl-i kāmileleri iḳtiżāsı üzere ārā-yı ṣāʾibeniñ {4} iʿmāliyle īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete kemāl-i himmet buyurmaları meʾmūl-ı ḫāliṣānemizdir. Fī 9 Ẕa 37
[576/100] Ḳaraman vālīsine
{1} Sūlī gāvurlarınıñ itmām-ı ġāʾileleriyle Mora üzerine ʿ azīmet olunması bābında 
ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınan fermān-ı ʿālī {2} ve taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlüyle Mora 
ve Ḳarlıili ṭaraflarından sekiz biñ miḳdārı kāfir gelüb Nārda’ya iki {3} buçuḳ 
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sāʿat mesāfede olan Ḳonboṭ nām ḳaryede birḳaç gün iḳāmet eyledikden ṣoñra 
iki biñ ḳadar {4} gāvur terk iderek ḳuṣūrı Nārda’ya bir sāʿat mesāfede vāḳiʿ Peta 
nām ḳaryeye gelmiş ve Nārda’yı muḥāṣara {5} dāʿiye-i fāsidesinde olmuşlar 
ise de bir vechile cesāret idemeyüb anda daḫi biraz gāvur ḳalaraḳ māʿadāsı 
{6} Sūlī kāfirlerine imdād içün Yānya’ya ḳarīb Pīlāḳa nām cibāle gitmiş ve Nārda 
ve gerek Yānya ve sāʾir ḳażālar {7} reʿāyālarını daḫi ıḍlāl eyleyerek külliyyetlü 
gāvur cemʿ eylemiş olduḳlarından ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi {8} mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetleri 
olan ve tedārük buyurılan ʿasākirden üç biñ nefer ʿasker ile ketḫüdālarını ẕikr 
olunan {9} Pīlāḳa nām cibāl üzerine iʿzām ve cenāb-ı besālet-meʾābları daḫi 
ḳuṣūr ʿaskerle Ḳonboṭ’da taḥaşşüd iden {10} küffār üzerlerine saṭvet-endāz-ı 
iḳtiḥām eyleyerek ḳarye-i merḳūmede olan küffār ḳanṭara-i tīġden güẕār ile 
{11} vāfir kelle ve dil aḫẕıyla ʿavdet olunmuş ve ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyh daḫi 
meẕkūr cibālde bulunan eşḳıyā ile bi’l-muḥārebe {12} cemʿiyyet-i küffārı 
tārümār ve bi’l-cümle ẕaḫāyir ve cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾirelerini żabṭ ü 
tesḫīr ve iki nefer sergerde ile {13} ḫaylī kelle aḫẕ ve birazını esīr eylediğinden 
māʿadā Praneşta [?] ḳaryesinde müteḥaṣṣın olan eşḳıyā üzerlerine daḫi {14} 
ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyh ile bi’l-muḫābere iki cānibden hücūm-birle anda 
daḫi fevz ü nuṣret cānib-i İslāmiyān’da {15} nümūdār olaraḳ iki ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve 
kāffe-i cebeḫāne ve ẕaḫīreleri ve bāndıra ve trempeteleri ve ḫaylīce dil {16} 
ve kelle aḫẕ ve beş nefer sergerdeleri daḫi iʿdām-birle baḳiyyetü’s-süyūfı Mora 
ve Ḳarlıili ṭaraflarına ve Aġrafa {17} ḏaġlarına ḳaçırılmış ve bu ṣūretle Sūlī 
gāvurlarına imdād ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olmuş oldıġı ve işbu {18} fütūḥāt ḫaberiyle 
ẕikr olunan kelleler ʿaṭūfetlü serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa 
ḥażretleri ṭaraflarına {19} gönderile[rek] inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā birḳaç gün ẓarfında 
Sūlī ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olduḳda Ḳarlıili üzerinden Mora’ya ʿazīmet {20} olunacaġı 
ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil resīde-i cā-yı vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrāneleri 
meʾāl ü mezāyāsı {21} ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz ile muḥāṭ ve meşmūl olub ẕāt-ı 
dirāyet-simāt-ı müşīrīleri ġayret ü besālet ile ārāste {22} ve ṣalābet ü diyānet ile 
pīrāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olduḳlarından ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i 
Ḥażret-i Rabb-i {23} Müsteʿān ve yümn-i teveccüh-i cenāb-ı şehinşāh-ı maʿdelet-
ʿunvān ile iḳdām ü ġayret-i düstūrāneleri munżam olaraḳ {24} lillāhi’l-ḥamd 
güzel fütūḥāt oldıġından bu ḫidmet ü ġayretleri rehīn-i maḥẓūẓiyyet ü āferīn 
ve müstelzim-i {25} midḥat ü taḥsīn ve taḥrīrāt-ı mersūle-i meẕkūreleri rikāb-ı 
müsteṭāb-ı ḥażret-i tācdārīye bi’t-taḳdīm manẓūr-ı {26} naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i 
cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı rū-yı zemīn olmuş ve ẕikr olunan kelle ve bāndıra ve trempe-
teler {27} bu defʿa serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı 
ʿadālet-meʾāb-ı cenāb-ı mülūkānede ġalṭīde-i {28} türāb-ı ḥaḳāret ḳılınmışdır. 
“Cenab-ı Ḥaḳḳ ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri gibi uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de bu ṣūretle 
merdāne {29} ve dilīrāne çalışanları iki cihānda nāʾil-i envāʿ-ı fevz ü rif ʿat 
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eyleye, āmīn.” duʿā-yı ḫayrı ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde {30} be-tekrār ibḳā olunmuş 
olmaġla hemān baʿd-ez-īn daḫi her ḥālde iẓhār-ı meẓāhir-i ġayret ve ibrāz-ı 
lāzıme-i ṣalābet (45) ve diyānete iḳdām-birle ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine derkār olan 
teveccühāt-ı seniyyeniñ tezāyüdini müstelzim {2} ḥālāt ü vesāʾiliñ ikmāline 
ihtimām buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 Ẕa 37
[576/105] Defterdār efendiye buyuruldı
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Sāḳız maṣlaḥatı ḏaġınıḳ ve bu ḳadar emlāk ve dekākīn 
ve bāġçe ve mezāriʿ meydānda ḳalub {2} bundan aḳdem taḥrīre meʾmūr olan 
Şeref Efendi’niñ uyḳunsuzluġı tebeyyün itmiş oldıġından efendi-i mūmā- 
ileyhiñ {3} ʿazliyle yerine gerek Sāḳız’da ve gerek Çeşme yaḳasında olan 
emlākıñ żabṭ ü taḥrīri maṣlaḥatına dergāh-ı ʿālī {4} ḳapucıbaşılarından Rodos 
Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ Yūsuf Beğ’iñ meʾmūr ve maʿiyyetine daḫi bir nefer kātib 
Başmuḥāsebe’den {5} ve bir nefer kātib Defterḫāne’den ve münāzaʿun-fīh olan 
emlāk māddeleriniñ maḥallinde muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf {6} ve ḥaḳḳāniyyet 
üzere faṣl [ü] rüʾyeti-çün bir nefer kātib ḳıbel-i şerʿden terfīḳ olunması 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne {7} taʿalluḳ itmiş ve mūcebince mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyh taʿyīn olunaraḳ cānib-i şerʿ-i şerīfden kātib taʿyīni ṭaraf-ı ḥażret-i 
fetvā-penāhīye {8} ifāde olunmuş olmaġla siz daḫi iḳtiżā iden emr-i şerīfini 
ıṣdār itdirdüb Başmuḥāsebe’den ve Defterḫāne’den {9} taʿyīni lāzım gelan birer 
nefer mütefennin kātibiñ maʿiyyet-i mūmā-ileyhe meʾmūriyyetlerini tanẓīm 
eyleyesin deyu. Fī 17 Ẕa 37
[576/109] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} İzmīr mütemekkinlerinden olub muḳaddemce firār itmiş olan Yorġancı 
Māvrīdī nām ẕimmīniñ Ḳaraburun ḳażāsı {2} ahālīsi ẕimmetlerinde alacaġı 
olan altı biñ altı yüz ġurūşuñ taḥṣīline ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden bā-buyuruldı 
{3} adam taʿyīn olunmuş ise de mersūmuñ yedi-sekiz sene muḳaddem Rūsya 
ḥimāyesine ilticā eylediği ḫaber virildiği {4} beyānıyla ol bābda istiʿlām-ı 
irādeyi şāmil tevārüd iden şuḳḳa-i şerīfleri meʾāli maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī olmuşdur. 
{5} Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere Devlet-i ʿAliyye reʿāyāsından olub firār itmiş 
olan gāvurlarıñ muḫallefātları {6} cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ olunmaḳ īcāb-ı irāde-i 
seniyyeden ve düvel ḳonsoloslarından pātenta ve pasāporṭa aḫẕıyla reʿāyā-yı 
(48) Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ düvel-i ecnebiyye ḥimāyelerine ilticāları memnūʿ 
olan ḥālāt vāżıḥātdan oldıġına mebnī {2} mersūm daḫi eben-ʿan-ced ṣaḥīḥ 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye reʿāyāsından oldıġı nezd-i müşīrīlerinde müsb̠et ve muḥaḳḳaḳ 
oldıġı ṣūretde {3} ẕikr olunan ẕimemātıñ cānib-i mīrī-çün taḥṣīl ve irsāli 
lāzımeden olmaġla mersūmuñ keyfiyyeti gereği gibi {4} taḥḳīḳ olunaraḳ 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye reʿāyāsından oldıġı tebeyyün eylediği ve nezd-i saʿādetlerinde 
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müsb̠et ve muḥaḳḳaḳ oldıġı ḥālde {5} ẕikr olunan maṭlūb ve muḫallefātınıñ 
cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ü taḥṣīli ḫuṣūṣuna himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 17 Ẕa 37
[576/111] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Selānīk sancaġı dāḫilinde olan arāżī-i İslāmiyye’den eşḳıyā ṭāʾifesiniñ 
taḥaṣṣun ve temekkün idebilecekleri {2} maḥal ḳal[ma]mış ise de Lefteḥor 
nāḥiyesi sāḥil-i baḥrde bulunub aḏalardan ve sāʾir maḥallerden sefīneler 
āmed-şod {3} itmekde oldıġından maḥall-i merḳūmuñ sedd ü bendi-çün 
ḳırḳ-elli nefer adam iskān idecek ḳadar bir ḳalʿa bināsı {4} ve Aġustos ḳaṣabasına 
daḫi bir ḳule inşāsı ve İnceḳara ve Ḳaraırmaḳ nehrleriniñ geçid başlarında 
beşer adam {5} eğlenecek birer ḳule iḥdāsı̠ ve Ḳaraferye muḥāfaẓasına Rumili 
aʿyānlarından Zaġra Aʿyānı Ḳapucıbaşı {6} Boz Velī Aġa misi̠llü biriniñ taʿyīni 
ve Manāstırlı Rüstem Beğ’iñ Ḳaterīn’e aʿyān naṣbı ṣūretlerinde {7} ḳażāʾeyn-i 
meẕkūreyniñ ʿ imār ü iḥyāsı mümkin olabileceği ve ol ḥavālīde bulunan çiftlikāt 
ve ʿalāḳa {8} ṣāḥibleriniñ derkār olan teseyyüblerinden nāşī reʿāyānıñ ekse̠ri 
ḥaydūd olub pāpāslar daḫi {9} orman ve dere içlerinde iki yüzden mütecāviz 
kenīsā peydā iderek ḥaydūdlara meʾvā ve mesken oldıġı {10} ve bu cihetle 
arāżī-i İslāmiyye’yi żabṭ eyledikleri ve bu ḫuṣūṣuñ menʿi vülātıñ vaẓīfe-i 
ẕimmetleri ise de {11} müddet-i ḳalīlede ʿazl olunageldiklerinden Selānīk 
sancaġı bir vezīriñ ʿuhdesine ber-vech-i teʾbīd iḥāle olunsa {12} ẕikr olunan 
ḳule ve ḳalʿaları kendü bedeninden inşā iderek emr-i muḥāfaẓalarına iʿtinā ve 
diḳḳat ideceği {13} ve Derbendāt muḥāfaẓası vülāta iḥāle olunaraḳ bu 
münāsebetle Arnavud ṭāʾifesiniñ bi’t-tedrīc {14} ḳażālar[dan] defʿi menāfiʿ-i 
kesī̠reyi mūcib olacaġı ve her bir çiftlik derūnunda dört-beş nefer Arnavud 
iḳāme {15} ve içlerinde bulunan reʿāyānıñ kemm ü keyfiyyetleri vülātıñ maʿlūmı 
olamayaraḳ aṣḥābı ṭarafından ḥabs {16} ve teʾdīb olunageldiğinden ehl-i İslām 
iḳāmet itdiği ḳaṣabada on biñ ḳadar reʿāyā iḳāme itmekle {17} baʿd-ez-īn 
aṣḥāb-ı çiftlikāt ḥarāse̠te dāʾir maṣlaḥatdan ġayrıya ḳarışmayub reʿāyā maṣlaḥatı 
ʿumūmen {18} vülāt ṭarafına iḥāle oluna[raḳ] kesr̠et olan reʿāyā daḫi 
ḳaṣabalardan iḫrāc ve tefrīḳ ile kendü {19} köylerinde iḳāme olunması ve 
aṣḥāb-ı ʿalāḳa maḥṣūlātları her ne ise ṭaşrada bıraḳmayub derūn-ı ḳaṣabaya 
{20} ve Selānīk ḫāricinde olanlar daḫi keẕālik ḥāṣılātlarını Selānīk’e naḳl 
eylemeleri tenbīh ḳılınmasını ve bunlar kemāl-i {21} ḥīlelerinden nāşī toḫum 
diyerek çiftliklerinde buġday ṣaḳlayub düvel ḳonsoloslarıyla ülfetleri {22} 
oldıġından Ḳaterīn’den Çayaġzı nām maḥalle varınca iskelelere gāvur gemileri 
yanaşub buġday ve ḥarīr {23} ḳaçırmaḳda olmalarıyla baʿd-ez-īn ẕikr olunan 
iskeleler ibṭāl ile ẕaḫīre ve sāʾir eşyā Selānīk’e {24} naḳl olunmaḳ ve naḳl itmey-
anler olur ise ẕaḫīreleri cānib-i mīrīden żabṭ ḳılınmaḳ üzere niẓāma rabṭ (49) 
olunması ve işbu ḫuṣūṣāt ḳarīn-i müsāʿade olaraḳ Selānīk sancaġı teʾbīden 
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ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine iḥāle {2} olunur ise ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la şīrāze-i niẓāmı mümkin 
olacaġı keyfiyyātı bundan aḳdem tevārüd iden lāyiḥa gūne {3} taḥrīrātlarında 
muḥarrer ü meẕkūr ve muʾaḫḫaren ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi ṭarafına mersūl 
şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri meʾālinde Derbendāt {4} neẓāreti ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ʿuhdesine muḥavvel olmaḳ mülābesesiyle zīr-i idāre-i 
müşīrīlerinde {5} olan Ḳaraferye ve Vodīna Derbendi idāresine meʾmūr ḳılınan 
Derbend aġaları ḳażālardan aldıḳları {6} aḳçeye naẓaran külliyyetlü ʿasker 
istiḫdāmıyla emr-i muḥāfaẓaya diḳḳat eylemeleri lāzımeden iken ẕikr olunan 
{7} Derbend meʾmūrları bu daḳīḳaya riʿāyet itmediklerinden ḥayādīd ve eşḳıyā 
maḳūleleri ayaḳlanub ʿuṣāt-ı {8} reʿāyā daḫi anlara tebaʿiyyet ile bunca ihānet 
ü feżāḥat vuḳūʿ bulmuş oldıġından derbend-i meẕkūr güzīde {9} ʿasker ile cerī 
ve cesūr bir adamıñ ʿuhdesinde bulunmuş olsa eşḳıyānıñ ayaḳlanması ve 
ʿuṣātıñ {10} ittibāʿı mümkin olamayacaġı derkār idüğünden keyfiyyet muḳad-
demce ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine {11} taḥrīr olunaraḳ 
Derbend aġası bulunanıñ ʿazliyle Yānyalı Süleymān Ḳondo nām kimesne naṣb 
olunmuş ise de {12} anıñ daḫi lāyıḳıyla muḥāfaẓaya muḳtedir olamadıġından 
ve muḳaddem hengām-ı muḥārebede bir taḳrīb İşkīros {13} ve İşkāpulos 
aḏalarına firār itmiş olan Yamāndī nām melʿūnuñ bu esn̠āda sefīneler ile ol 
ḥavālī[ye] {14} çıḳması istiḫbār olundıġından şaḳī-i mersūmuñ defʿ-i mażarratı 
żımnında ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden ʿasker taʿyīn ve Lefteḥor {15} ve Gilindīr ve 
Ḳaraferye ṭarafları gereği gibi muḥāfaẓa olunmuş oldıġı ve öteden berü 
derbend-i meẕkūruñ idāresi {16} Selānīk mutaṣarrıfları ʿuhdesinde iken 
muḳaddemā maḳtūl Tepedelenli’niñ taġallüben żabṭ eylediği beyānıyla 
lāyıḳıyla ʿasker {17} beslemek ve emr-i muḥāfaẓaya diḳḳat itmek ve ḥayādīd 
maḳūlesini ilişdirmamek şarṭıyla derbend-i meẕkūruñ {18} ʿuhdeñize iḥāle 
ḳılınması ve Ḳaterīn Aʿyānı Ḳapucıbaşı Ṣāliḥ Beğ’iñ vefātı ve vālidesiyle oġlı 
Ḫalīl Beğ’iñ {19} Selānīk’de olduḳları ifādesinden baḥisl̠e mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe 
kifāyet miḳdārı īrād iḥsānıyla māʿadā {20} arāżī ve emlāk ʿale’d-devām o sem-
tleri mażarrat-ı eşḳıyādan muḥāfaẓa itmek ve īrādına göre ʿasker beslemek 
{21} şarṭıyla Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den ġayūr ve ṣadāḳat-kār birine iḥālesi fāʾideden 
ḫālī olmayacaġı ve müteveffā-yı {22} mūmā-ileyhiñ emlāk-ı metrūkesiniñ deft-
eri taḳdīm ḳılındıġı ḫuṣūṣları münderic ü mesṭūr olub {23} işʿārāt-ı vāḳıʿalarınıñ 
ekse̠rīsi yollu ve münāsib mevāddan ve cenāb-ı düstūrīleri çerāġ-ı maḫṣūṣ-ı 
{24} ḥażret-i pādişāhī olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olaraḳ her ḥālde ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetlerinden devlet-i Muḥammediyye’ye {25} ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat 
meʾmūl oldıġından Selānīk sancaġınıñ teʾbīden ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine iḥālesiyle 
{26} zīr-i ḥükūmet-i müşīrīlerinde yaʿnī Selānīk sancaġı dāḫilinde vāḳiʿ 
lāzımü’l-muḥāfaẓa olan maḥallere iḳtiżāsına {27} göre ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden 
ḳuleler inşā itdirmek ve derūnlarına kifāyet miḳdārı muḥāfıẓ neferātı vażʿ {28} 
ve iḳʿād itmek ve ḳaṣabalarda külliyyetlü müctemiʿ olan reʿāyāyı daḫi aṣl 
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ḳaryelerine iḳtiżāsına göre naḳl ve tefrīḳ {29} eylemek ve livāʾ-i mezbūr 
dāḫilinde ecnebī sefīnelere ẕaḫīre ve sāʾir memnūʿ olan eşyāyı ṣatdırmamaḳ 
{30} misi̠llü sancaġıñ niẓām ü intiẓām ve ḥüsn-i idāresini ve muḥāfaẓasını 
mūcib olur ḫuṣūṣlarda daḫi ḫayrlu olacaḳ {31} ṣūretleriñ icrāsı ʿuhde-i dirāyet 
ü ṣadāḳatiñize iḥāle ḳılınması ve mūmā-ileyh Ṣāliḥ Beğ’iñ vefātı cihetiyle 
Ḳaterīn {32} ḳażāsı aʿyānlıġı māddesi ṭabīʿatıyla ḥāṣıl olmuş keyfiyyātdan olub 
Ḳaterīn muḥāsebesiniñ [?] nıṣf ḥiṣṣesi {33} Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den mażbūṭ 
oldıġından müteveffā-yı mūmā-ileyh ʿuhdesinden münḥal olan dīger nıṣf 
ḥiṣṣesi daḫi {34} Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den żabṭ olunaraḳ ve ḫāricden aʿyān naṣb 
olunmayaraḳ bundan böyle ṭopdan {35} żabṭ ü idāresi-çün sāʾir maḥaller 
misi̠llü Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den münāsib ve muḳtedir biriniñ taʿyīniyle ḳażāʾ-i 
{36} meẕkūruñ ḥüsn-i idāresi ve muḥāfaẓası daḫi aña iḥāle olunması ve 
müteveffā-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ sāʾir emlāk {37} ve çiftlikleri taḥrīri-çün daḫi 
münāsib mübāşir taʿyīn olunaraḳ keyfiyyeti lede’t-tebeyyün oġlı ve vālidesine 
{38} terk ve iʿṭāsı münāsib olanlarıñ ol vaḳt iḳtiżāsına baḳılması ve Lefteḥor 
iskelesi vāḳıʿan öteden berü {39} uyḳunsuz bir maḥal oldıġından sedd ü bendi-
çün emr-i ʿālī taṣdīr ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣları tensīb olunmuş {40} ve irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek mūcebince Selānīk sancaġı 
ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine (50) teʾbīd ḳılınub Ḳaterīn muḳāṭaʿası daḫi ol ṣūretle 
Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den żabṭ ve ḥüsn-i idāresi vesāʾili {2} istiḥṣāl ḳılınmış ve 
müteveffā Ṣāliḥ Beğ’iñ muḫallefātına mübāşir taʿyīn olunmaḳ ṣūretlerini 
tanẓīm itmek üzere {3} ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle olunmuş ve Lefteḥor 
iskelesi Tırḥāla ile Selānīk beyninde oldıġından {4} sedd ü bendi-çün cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleriyle saʿādetlü Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve 
tesyār {5} ḳılınmış [?] olmaġla ber-vech-i meşrūḥ Selānīk sancaġınıñ ḥüsn-i 
niẓām ü intiẓāmı ve iḳtiżā iden maḥallere {6} ḳuleler inşāsıyla emr-i 
muḥāfaẓasınıñ ikmāli dirāyet-i ẕātiyyelerine muḥavvel oldıġı misi̠llü Selānīk 
vücūhı {7} evvel ü āḫir işe yarar maḳūleden değil ise de bunlarıñ külliyyen 
perīşān ve münḳariż olmalarını mūcib {8} olacaḳ derece ṣıḳışdırılmaları 
münāsib olmadıġından bunlara ḏoḳunur mevādda ḥakīmāne ḥareket iderek 
{9} hem sancaġıñ ḥüsn-i idāre ve muḥāfaẓasıyla viḳāye-i nüfūẕ-ı müşīrīlerini 
müstelzim ḥālātı istiḥṣāl ve hem {10} Selānīk vücūhunuñ öteden berü sāye-i 
şāhānede mütemettiʿ olageldikleri ḫuṣūṣātda mülken mużır {11} olmayan 
şeylerde daḫi şimdilik pek ṣıḳışdırılmayaraḳ ḥakīmāne muʿāmele ile ḳulla-
nılması münāsib olmaġla {12} aña göre ḥarekāt-ı reviyyet-mendāne ve 
müstaḳīmāneniñ icrāsına beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Lede’l-vuṣūl {13} Ḳaraferye ve Vodīna derbendleriniñ ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine 
iḥālesi ṣūreti meʾāl-i işʿārlarından müstefād ise de {14} Derbendāt neẓāreti 
müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ʿuhdelerinde oldıġından ẕikr olunan 
{15} derbendleriñ iltimāsları vechile ifrāzı cāʾiz ve münāsib olmadıġından bu 
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ḫuṣūṣı cenāb-ı şerīfiñiz müşārun-ileyh {16} ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ve iltimās iderek 
muḳaddem derbend-i meẕkūrı iltimāsıñız ile mezbūr Arnavud Süleymān’a 
iḥāle itdirmiş {17} oldıġıñız misi̠llü şimdi daḫi müstaḳillen kendüñüze iḥālesini 
müşārun-ileyhden ṭaleb ve ricā ve muʿayyenātı {18} her ne ise tamāmen edā ve 
īfā eylemeñiz, ḥāṣılı bu māddeyi müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriyle 
muḫābere ve tanẓīm {19} itmeñiz lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı irāde-i seniyyeden 
olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı ṣadāḳat-meʾābıñız her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı {20} 
kār-āzmūdegī ve dirāyete beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 18 Ẕa 37
[576/113] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Rum gāvurlarınıñ ṭuġyān ü ġaleyānları ve mürtekib olduḳları ʿ iṣyānda muṣır 
olaraḳ bu yolda cān-ı {2} ḫabīsl̠erinden geçmeği iḫtiyār itmekde olduḳları ve 
ẕāt-ı sāmīleri iḳdāmda ḳuṣūr itmiyorlar ise de bu gāvurlarıñ {3} bu ṣūretle 
ıṣrārları mūcib-i ḥayret olmaḳda oldıġı ifādātı tafṣīlātıyla ol bābda keyfiyyāt-ı 
sāʾireyi {4} mutażammın resīde-i enmile-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri 
mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra {5} rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Bu 
āna ḳadar sāye-i {6} merāḥim-vāye-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de envāʿ-ı müsāʿade ve 
ʿināyete müstaġraḳ olmuş iken ḳadr ü şükrini bilmeyerek {7} dīn ve Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye ʿaleyhine irtikāb-ı ihānet ü melʿanet iden Rum gāvurları bir buçuḳ sene-
dir reʾy ve amān {8} ṭaleb itmediklerinden başḳa ve ol ḥavālīde bu ḳadar ʿasker 
var iken yine bī-pervā muḥārebe ile memleket żabṭına {9} ictisār itmekde 
iseler de nezd-i sāmīlerinde maʿlūm oldıġı vechile Ḥaḳḳ Sübḥānehū ve Taʿālā 
Ḥażretleri (51) bu dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīniñ her ḥālde 
ḥāfıẓ ve nāṣırı oldıġı cā-yı şübhe olmayub gerçi {2} ṣūret-i ẓāhireye naẓaran 
Rum ʿuṣātınıñ işbu şeḳāvet ü ʿiṣyānları milletçe ʿumūmī bir şey olaraḳ {3} 
bunlarıñ şimdiye ḳadar vāḳiʿ olan bunca feżāḥat ü şenāʿatlarına göre bundan 
böyle Rumlar ile {4} ehl-i İslām beyninde evvelki ṣūretle iltiyām ve iʾtilāf ḥuṣūli 
mümkin olmayacaġı ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ṣūret-i {5} ẓāhirde dost geçinan 
düvel ilçileriniñ ifāde itmekde olduḳları ṣūretlerle bunları yatışdırmaḳ ise {6} 
beher-ḥāl şimdiki ʿ iṣyānlarından ziyāde mużır ve fenā olacaġı ecilden bā-ʿavn ü 
ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī {7} bunları ḳılıç altına alaraḳ ḳahr ü tedmīr ve ol vechile 
taḥt-ı iṭāʿate ircāʿ itmek ve şimdiye ḳadar bu ṭarafda {8} cümlemiz, ve’l-ḥāṣıl 
mecmūʿ ehl-i İslām ittifāḳ-ı ḳulūb ile ittiḫāẕ eylediğimiz uṣūl-i bedeviyyet 
ve muʿāmele-i ṣalābeti {9} elden bıraḳmamaḳ ve belki gün-be-gün taḳviyet 
virmek lāzım gelüb maʿa-hāẕā şimdiki ḥālde Rumlarıñ {10} mecmaʿ-ı fesād 
ve merkez-i ṭuġyānları Mora’dan ʿibāret oldıġından inşā[ʾallāhü]’r-Raḥmān 
ese̠r-i iḳdām ü himmetleriyle Mora {11} cezīresi ḳarīben bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret kesb 
eylediğinden her bir şey yoluna gireceği elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā 
{12} ve ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri se̠meresi olaraḳ lillāhi’l-ḥamd Mora derūnuna 
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ḫaylī ʿasker idḫāl olunub bir ṭarafdan daḫi {13} ʿasker sevḳ buyurmaḳda 
olduḳlarından ve Ḳāḳosil gāvurları üzerinde olan meʾmūrlar daḫi inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā {14} bugünlerde ol ṭaraf maṣlaḥatına bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret virmeleri melḥūẓ 
olub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ daḫi şimdiye ḳadar {15} Mora üzerine vāṣıl 
olmaları ümīd olundıġından hemān ʿavn-i Bārī’yle bugünlerde Mora’dan 
fütūḥāt-ı celīle {16} ẓuhūrı ʿināyet-i Sübḥāniyye’den mütemennā olmaḳ 
mülābesesiyle merkūz-ı ẕāt-ı şecīʿāneleri olan dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet {17} iḳtiżāsı 
üzere dīnimiz ʿālī ve devletimiz devlet-i Muḥammedī olaraḳ ṣāḥibi büyük 
oldıġını derpīş ve o maḳūle {18} dīn düşmenleri olan kāfirler her ne ḳadar dīn-i 
bāṭılları uġrına cān-ı ḫabīsl̠erinden geçüb kendülerini {19} meydāna atsalar 
āḫir zamān peyġamberi olan Ḥażret-i Muḥammed ṣallallāhü Taʿālā ʿaleyhi ve 
sellem efendimiziñ ḳıyāmete ḳadar beḳāsı {20} müsb̠et olan şerīʿatı ḥürmetine 
Cenāb-ı Müntaḳim ve Ḳahhār o maḳūle kefere-i fecereyi maẓhar-ı ḳahr ü 
dimār eyleyerek {21} ümmet-i Muḥammed’e eyledikleri ḫıyānet ü melʿanetiñ 
intiḳāmını aldırmaḳda ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’ye cünūd-ı ẓafer-mevʿūd-ı {22} 
ġaybiyyesiyle imdād buyuracaġı ḳażiyye-i vāżıḥasını tefekkür buyuraraḳ aṣlā 
ve ḳaṭʿā gāvurlarıñ o maḳūle {23} ıṣrārlarına baḳmayaraḳ hemān ṣalābet-i 
dīniyye ve şecāʿat-i ẕātiyyeleri muḳteżāsınca ʿavn ve nuṣret-i Bārī’ye {24} ittikā 
buyuraraḳ bunları ḳılıç altına alub bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide ve ricāl ve nisvān 
ve eṭfāl ehl-i īmāna {25} eyledikleri ḫıyānet ü melʿanetiñ intiḳāmını almaġa ve 
ol vechile dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn uġurunda {26} merdāne 
ve şecīʿāne ḥareket-birle ʿindellāh ve ʿinde-Resūlüllāh maḳbūl ü merġūb olacaḳ 
ḫidemāt-ı bergüzīde {27} ibrāzına saʿy ü ġayret ve ol vechile şevketlü efen-
dimiziñ ḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde olan iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥasenelerini ez-ser-i nev {28} isb̠āt 
ü teʾyīde beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 Ẕa 37
[576/119] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ḳapūdān-ı sābıḳ müteveffā ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ vefātından ṣoñra ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesi 
Sāḳız cezīresinde maṣṭakī {2} ḳurāsı reʿāyāsını urmuş iseler de reʿāyā-yı 
mersūmeniñ muḳaddemā vāḳiʿ olan istīmānlarına mebnī ẕükūr ve ināsı̠ñ 
{3} beyʿ ü şirālarına cevāz-ı şerʿī olmadıġından o maḳūle reʿāyā her kimiñ 
yedinde bulunur ise aḫẕ ve vaṭanlarına {4} iʿādesi bundan aḳdemce bā-emr-i 
ʿālī Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı Muḥāfıẓı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa 
ḥażretlerine tenbīh {5} ḳılınmış ve bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda yedinde cenābıñızıñ teẕkiresiyle İzmīrli Şaʿbān Aġa 
{6} nām kimesneniñ getürmüş oldıġı iki nefer esīrler ḥürriyyet iddiʿāsında 
olduḳlarından baḥisl̠e ṣāḥibleri yedinden {7} alınmaḳ lāzım gelse virdiğiñiz 
teẕkireye bināʾen ḳīl ü ḳāli mūcib olacaġı beyān ü işʿār ve pencik olaraḳ virmiş 
{8} oldıġıñız teẕkireler isrā ve tesyār olunmuş olub ancaḳ Sāḳız cezīresi 
reʿāyāsından muḳaddemā hengām-ı muḥārebede {9} seby ü istirḳāḳ olunan 
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üserā içün ol vaḳt Sāḳız muḥāfıẓı bulunan Vaḥīd Paşa muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti 
üzere {10} pencik virmiş ve muʾaḫḫaren Sāḳız muḥāfıẓlıġınıñ ʿuhdeñize iḥālesi 
cihetiyle o maḳūle hengām-ı muḥārebede alınan esīrlerden {11} girü ḳalmış 
olanlarına daḫi ṭarafıñızdan pencikleri virilerek şimdiye ḳadar tekmīl ol[un]
muş olacaġı ẓāhir ve bi’l-istīmān {12} taḥt-ı raʿiyyete idḫāl olunan reʿāyānıñ 
beyʿ ü şirāsı cāʾiz olmayub istifrāşı ḥarām olacaġından bu maḳūleleriñ {13} 
ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetleri ḫuṣūṣuna diḳḳat eylemeñiz muḳaddemce ṭarafıñıza 
taḥrīr ü tenbīh ḳılınmış idüği bedīhī ve bāhir ise de {14} müşārun-ileyhiñ vāḳiʿ 
olan işʿārına ve ẕikr olunan esīrleriñ ifādelerine naẓaran bunlar istīmān ile reʾy 
virilan {15} maṣṭakī ḳurāsı reʿāyālarından ve raʿiyyeti ḳabūl eyleyanlerden olub 
beyʿ ü şirāsına ruḫṣat-ı şerʿiyye yoġ iken {16} siziñ ol vechile pencik iʿṭāsına 
mübāderetiñiz uyḳunsuz oldıġından başḳa şerʿ-i şerīf iḳtiżāsınıñ ve rıżā-yı 
ʿālīniñ {17} bi’l-vücūh muġāyiri idüği āşikār olmaġla baʿd-ez-īn o maḳūle reʾy ve 
amān virilmiş olan reʿāyāya ḫilāf-ı {18} şerʿ-i şerīf pencik virmeyerek o maḳūle 
reʿāyānıñ vaṭanlarına iʿādesiyle muḳaddemā vāḳiʿ olan işʿārımız {19} vechile 
dāḫil-i dāʾire-i amān olan reʿāyānıñ ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetleri ve rencīde ve eẕādan 
viḳāyetleri ḫuṣūṣuna {20} mübāderet ü diḳḳat eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 22 Ẕa 37
[576/120] Rum milletiniñ ṣaġīr ve kebīrine buyuruldı
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī paṭrīḳiñiziñ hālik olması cihetiyle yerine milletiniñ dāʾimā 
nīk ü bed-i aḥvālini taḥarrī ve tedḳīḳ-birle {2} iḳtiżā idenlere nuṣḥ ü pend ide-
cek ve naṣīḥat ḳabūl itmeyüb ıṣrār idenleri vaḳtiyle Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḫaber 
virecek {3} ve ḥālen ve müstaḳbelen milleti mehlike-i ʿuẓmāya düşirmeyüb 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye ibrāz-ı ṣadāḳat idecek biriniñ {4} paṭrīḳ naṣb ü taʿyīni 
lāzımeden olmaġla imdi içiñizde dāʾimā veẓāyif-i raʿiyyeti millete icrā itdirecek 
{5} ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḥālen ve müstaḳbelen ṣadāḳat ü istiḳāmetle ḫidmet 
ve kendü milletini bi’l-ifsād mehlike-i ʿuẓmāya {6} düşirmek misi̠llü feżāḥat 
ü ihānet[den] ittiḳā ve mücānebet ve millet içinde şaḳī ve bedḫāh terbiyeye 
ve terbiyet {7} ḳabūl itmeyanleri bilā-imhāl cānib-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ifādeye 
müsāraʿat idecek her kim ise anı paṭrīḳliġe intiḫāb {8} idüb ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den ol kimesne paṭrīḳ naṣb olunmaḳ içün keyfiyyeti ʿalelʿumūm ifādeye 
mübāderet eyleyesiz deyu. Fī 22 Ẕa 37
[576/143] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriniñ Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn Bādra pīşgāhına lenger-zen-i saṭvet olmuş ise de {2} Bādra pīşgā-
hında iḳāmet maḥẕūrdan sālim olmayacaġından Moton ve Ḳoron ve Anābolī 
ve Arḫos ve Yānya ṭaraflarında {3} geşt ü güẕār itmek üzere Bādra’dan ḥareketi 
istīẕānına ve lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī Mora ordusı Derbend’den geçerek {4} 
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Gördūs ḳalʿasını baʿde’l-fetḥ Anābolī ve Arḫos ve Ṭrābolīçe ṭaraflarına ʿazīmet 
itmiş ve Bādra’ya vürūd iden {5} üç-dört ḳıṭʿa sefīneniñ ẕaḫīresi alınaraḳ 
ordu-yı meẕkūr cānibine gönderilmiş oldıġına ve aḳçe cihetiyle {6} żarūreti 
ifādesine dāʾir ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine tevārüd itmiş olan taḥrīrātına Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ Bādra pīşgāhında {7} iḳāmeti fāʾideyi müntic olmayacaġından 
Ḳarlıili ṭarafından gidecek ʿasākir-i şāhāneniñ Mora’ya imrārı żımnında {8} 
beş-altı ḳıṭʿa sefīne bıraġaraḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı bi’l-istiṣḥāb ṭıbḳ-ı işʿārı 
vechile maḥāll-i merḳūme ṭaraflarına {9} şirāʿ-küşā-yı nuṣret ve Mora ordusı 
meʾmūrlarıyla bi’l-muḫābere ḳahr ü tenkīl-i aʿdāya beẕl-i liyāḳat eylem-
esi {10} ve Īnebaḥtī Muḥāfıẓı Ḳapucıbaşı Emīn Aġa bendelerine daḫi aḳçe 
irsāli bā-taḥrīrāt iltimās itmiş ise de ʿulūfe cihetiyle {11} ẕāt-ı sāmīleri kül-
liyyetlü aḳçeye muḥtāc olacaḳlarından müşārun-ileyhimāya aḳçe gönder-
ilemeyerek istedikleri aḳçe {12} bu ṭarafdan gönderileceği maʿrıżında ṭaraf-ı 
sipehdārīlerinden cevāb-nāme yazılaraḳ müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhimānıñ {13} 
taḥrīrātı ve sābıḳ Sīvās vālīsi olub ḥālā Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı olan saʿādetlü Ḥasan 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Anābolī {14} ḳalʿası muḥāṣara ve istīlādan taḫlīṣ olmuş 
oldıġını mübeşşir bu ṭarafda birāderine yazmış oldıġı şuḳḳaları {15} ve Sūl 
meʾmūrlarına ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden tehdīd ve veṣāyā-yı müʾess̠i̠reyi şāmil 
yazılmış olan taḥrīrātlara {16} gelan cevāb-nāmeler irsāl buyuruldıġı ve Mora 
Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ işbu ġayreti {17} ḳarīn-i āferīn 
olub Sūl ġāʾilesi daḫi bitmiş gibi oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ʿan-ḳarīb 
Mora’nıñ külliyyen {18} ʿ avn ü ʿ ināyet-i Bārī’yle aḳdem-i meʾmūl oldıġı beyānıyla 
müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriyle aġa-yı mūmā-ileyhe {19} aḳçe irsāli 
ve Mora ordusı-çün Dersaʿādet ve Selānīk’den daḳīḳ ve beksimād sefāyin ile 
isbāl ve muḳaddemce {20} ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine gönderilan iki biñ kīse henüz 
vürūd itmeyüb vāṣıl olsa bile Sūl üzerinde olan {21} ʿasākiriñ ʿulūfelerine vāfī 
olmayacaġından ne vechile ise ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine külliyyetlü aḳçe irişdirilmesi 
ḫuṣūṣunı {22} ve sāʾir ifādeyi ḥāvī tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı behcet-āyāt-ı sāmīleri 
ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle mezāyāları {23} rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i se̠nāverī olub lillāhi’l-ḥamd 
ese̠r-i iḳdām ü himmet-i ṣalābet-şiʿārīleriyle Mora ve Sūl {24} māddeleri yoluna 
girüb Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ ʿavn ü ʿināyetiyle ʿahd-i ḳarībde Mora cezīresi 
kāmilen {25} tesḫīr olunacaġı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye-i Ṣamedāniyye edillesiyle mirʾāt-ı 
ḥuṣūlde cilve-nümā olacaġı meʾmūl olaraḳ (65) işbu peyām-ı ferḥat-encāmıñ 
şu eyyām-ı mübārekeye teṣādüfi cümle ümmet-i Muḥammed’e baʿis-̠i meserret 
olaraḳ ʿīd-ber-ʿīd olaraḳ {2} bu bābda ẓuhūra gelan ve gelmekde olan ġayret ü 
himmet-i celūdānelerine hiç diyecek olmayaraḳ hemān “ʿAleyhi {3} ʿavnüllāh” 
duʿāsı ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde icrā-birle müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a {4} rākib olmuş oldıġını mübey-
yin taḥrīrātı gelmiş oldıġından taḥrīrāt-ı seniyyeleri ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle ve 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {5} taḥrīrātı derḥāl ṭaḳımıyla ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
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ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. {6} Sūlī 
maṣlaḥatı ḫitāma resīde olub Mora ġāʾilesi daḫi inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ḳarīben 
ḥüsn-i ṣūret bulmaġa yüz {7} ṭutmuş oldıġından ese̠r-i himem-i seniyy-
eleriyle bundan böyle meʾmūl olan aḫbār-ı sārreniñ pey-ā-pey vürūdı {8} 
elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā ve müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa se̠nā-kārlarına 
muḳaddemce yüz biñ ġurūş aṭiyye-i seniyye ile {9} baʿżı yararlıḳları ẓuhūr 
idenleri talṭīf ve teşvīḳ żımnında miḳdār-ı kifāye ḫilaʿ ve şāl irsāl olunmuş {10} 
ve götüren tatarlara ḥāmil-i taḥrīrātları olan tatarlar Sīroz’da teṣādüf itmiş 
oldıġından şimdiye {11} ḳadar meblaġ-ı mezbūr vāṣıl olaraḳ müşārun-ileyh[e] 
aḳçe ḫuṣūṣuyla iʿānet-i lāzıme icrā olunmuş olacaġı hüveydā ise de {12} işʿār-ı 
düstūrīleri vechile ehemm-i umūr olan aḳçe ve ẕaḫīre irişdirmek olacaġından 
bu defʿa {13} kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i şāhāne mūcebince ẕāt-ı 
sāmīlerine ve Īnebaḥtī muḥāfıẓı mūmā-ileyh ile {14} müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān 
paşaya virilmek üzere üç biñ kīse aḳçe naḳden tertīb ve ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine 
{15} tesrīb olunmuş olmaġın işbu aḳçeden Īnebaḥtī muḥāfıẓı mūmā-ileyhiñ 
istediği mebāliġi tamāmen iʿṭā {16} ve ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhe daḫi 
münāsib gördükleri miḳdār aḳçe irsāl-birle ḳuṣūrını ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri {17} ʿasker 
ʿulūfesine ṣarf iderek īfā-yı lāzıme-i mehām-şināsīye himmet buyurulmaḳ 
muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i düstūrīleri olub {18} bundan böyle daḫi ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine 
peyderpey aḳçe irsāliyle taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārları emrinde tecvīz-i ḳuṣūr 
{19} olunmayacaġından başḳa saʿādetlü Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı bendeleri bugün-
lerde Selānīk’den Mora ordusı-çün bir ḳıṭʿası {20} ḥınṭa ve bir ḳıṭʿası beksimād 
[ve] daḳīḳ ḥamūlesiyle iki ḳıṭʿa İngiltere sefīnesi istīcār ve İzdīn’e irsāl itmiş 
{21} ve bundan böyle daḫi İngiltere sefīnesi vürūd eyledikçe ẕaḫīre taḥmīl 
ve tesbīl eyleyeceğini bu defʿa bā-taḥrīrāt {22} inhā eylemiş ise de müteʿalliḳ 
olan irāde-i ʿaliyye-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsı üzere bundan böyle göndireceği ẕaḫīre 
{23} faḳaṭ daḳīḳ ve beksimād olub peyderpey irsāline ġayret eylemesi ṭaraf-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verīden müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr {24} ve teʾkīd olundıġından fażla Mora’da 
ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ ẕaḫīreden ṣıḳılmamaları-çün bu ṭarafdan daḫi {25} 
ẕaḫīre irsāliniñ çāresine baḳılmaḳda olaraḳ vüsʿ-i beşerde olan iḳdām ü 
ihtimāmıñ icrāsında {26} bu ṭarafdan bundan böyle daḫi bir vechile ifāte-i vaḳt 
olunmayacaġı maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri buyurulduḳda hemān {27} ẕāt-ı sipeh-sālārīleri 
her ḥālde tedābīr-i muḳteżiye ve ārā-yı ṣāʾibeniñ bi-tevfīḳillāhi Taʿālā ḥüsn-i 
iʿmāliyle ḳuvve-i {28} ḳarībeye gelmiş olan şu Sūl ve Mora ġāʾileleriniñ 
ber-vefḳ-i dil-ḫāh bir daḳīḳa evvel külliyyen indifāʿı {29} vesāʾiliniñ istiḥṣāline 
ṣarf-ı yārā-yı liyāḳat buyurmaları mütevaḳḳıf-ı himem-i seniyyeleridir. Ḳaldı 
ki, müşārun-ileyh {30} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriniñ ṣavb-ı ṣafderānelerinden 
istīẕān eylediği mevāddan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a {31} dāʾir olanınıñ cevābını 
ne vechile taḥrīr eyledikleri taḥrīrāt-ı vāridelerinde muḥarrer ise de sāʾir istīẕān 
eylediği {32} ḫuṣūṣlara dāʾir bir şey taḥrīr buyurmadıḳlarından anlara dāʾir ne 
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vechile tedbīr eyledikleri maʿlūm olamayub bu vechile {33} müşārun-ileyhiñ 
sāʾir ṭaraf-ı müşīrānelerinden istīẕān eylediği mevādda dāʾir bir şey yazmayaraḳ 
taḥrīrātını {34} bu ṭarafa irsāl buyurmaḳdan maḳṣūdları bu ṭarafdan reʾy 
olunmaḳ mıdır, yoḫsa ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {35} iḳtiżālarını icrā buyurmuşlar mıdır, 
bu ḫuṣūṣlarıñ evvel ü āḫiri cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāblarına muḥavvel olub {36} cüm-
lesi ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīniñ reʾy ü tedbīr buyuracaḳları mevāddan oldıġından hemān 
iḳtiżālarını {37} icrā ve işʿār iderek faḳaṭ ṣūret-i ḥāli bu ṭarafa bildirmeleri ve bu 
ṭarafdan istīẕāna mütevaḳḳıf {38} mādde oldıġı ḥālde anı daḫi ṣarāḥaten işʿār 
buyurmaları lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı irāde-i seniyyeden {39} olmaġla hemān ez-
her-cihet meʾmūriyyet-i ṣafderāneleriniñ icrāsına beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 8 Ẕ 37
[576/144] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} ʿUhde-i müşīrīlerine tevcīh ü iḥsān buyurılan deryā ḳapūdānlıġınıñ edā-yı 
teşekküründen ve İzdīn ṭarafında {2} olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ḥażretleriniñ 
bi-tevfīḳihī Taʿālā Mora’ya duḫūlleriyle Gördūs ḳalʿası fetḥ ü tesḫīr {3} 
olunmuş ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi vürūd ile ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri rākib olmuş 
ve Anābolī ḳalʿası eyādī-i {4} küffārdan taḫlīṣ ḳılınmış oldıġından baḥisl̠e 
ʿaṭūfetlü serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından {5} vürūd 
idecek irāde ve işʿāra müteraḳḳıben baḥren keyd-i aʿdānıñ indifāʿına him-
met buyurulmaḳda oldıġını {6} şāmil meserret-baḫşā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī {7} olaraḳ ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mülūkāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı tācdārī olmuş 
{8} ve “Ḥaḳḳ Taʿālā tevfīḳ-i ʿaliyyesin refīḳ idüb livāsını manṣūr eyleye” deyu 
ḥaḳḳ-ı müşīrīlerinde duʿā-yı icābet-nümā-yı {9} ẓıllullāhīyi mutażammın 
ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i şāhāne şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr eylemişdir. Cenāb-ı dirāyet-niṣāb-ı 
düstūrīleri {10} Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebediyyetü’d-devāmıñ diyānet ü ġayret 
ve ṣadāḳat-i lāzımesini iʿtiyād itmiş ve uġur-ı dīn {11} ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de 
sü̠būt-yāfte-i levḥa-i ẓuhūr olacaḳ ḫidemāt ibrāzını endīşe ve efkār idinmiş 
eṣdaḳ-ı {12} ṣādıḳ vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından olduḳlarından ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde 
meḥāsin-i teveccüh-i ʿālī derkār ve elḥamdülillāh {13} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
vaḳtiyle irişüb berren daḫi ʿasker ve vüzerā dāḫil olmuş olduḳları {14} meʾāl-i 
işʿārlarından ve müşārun-ileyh Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt meʾāl-i behcet-iştimālinden {15} nümūdār olub Allāh’ıñ ʿavn 
ü ʿināyetiyle ḳarīben Mora külliyyen żabṭ ü tesḫīr olunması elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i 
İlāhiyye’den {16} mesʾūl ü müstedʿā olmaġın hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri muḳteżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet ve lāzıme-i ġayret ü ṣadāḳatleri {17} üzere şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ bir 
ān evvel indifāʿıyla ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde derkār olan teveccüh-i ʿālīniñ {18} 
tezāyüd ü tevāfürini mūcib esbābıñ istiḥṣāline ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
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ḥażretleriyle ez-her-cihet muḫābere-i {19} lāzımeyi icrāya ve īfā-yı muḳteżā- 
yı meʾmūriyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl {20} 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḳapūdān ve żābiṭān ve neferātınıñ ve muḳaddem 
meştāya müretteb ve Preveze’de olan {21} süfün-i hümāyūn ile Cezāyir ve Tūnus 
ve Ṭrāblus ocaḳları sefīneleri ḳapūdān ve neferātınıñ otuz yedi {22} senesine 
maḥsūben müstaḥaḳḳ olduḳları mevācibleriniñ tanẓīm ve iʿṭā ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinde olan {23} mīrī tüccār sefīneleriniñ Dersaʿādet’den 
ḥīn-i ḫurūclarında ʿale’l-ḥesāb ikişer aylıḳları virilmiş ise de {24} ḫurūcları 
ḫaylī vaḳt oldıġından bunlarıñ daḫi işlemiş māhiyyeleriniñ irsāl olunması 
ḫuṣūṣları {25} taḥrīrāt-ı vāridelerinde muḥarrer olaraḳ müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i 
seniyye mūcebince keyfiyyet ve iḳtiżāsı añlaşıldıḳdan ṣoñra {26} aḳçe serīʿan 
müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭaraflarına gönderilmek üzere Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire emīni ʿizzetlü {27} efendi bendelerine ḥavāle olunmuş idüği maʿlūm-ı 
saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda ber-vech-i muḥarrer ḥarekete himmet buyurmaları 
meʾmūldür. Fī 8 Ẕ 37
[576/145] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Bundan aḳdem şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince Mora ordusı-çün 
bir ḳıṭʿası ḥınṭa ve bir ḳıṭʿası daḳīḳ {2} ve beksimād olmaḳ üzere iki İngiltere 
sefīnesi istīcār olunaraḳ gönderildiği ve bundan böyle daḫi {3} İngiltere sefīnesi 
ẓuhūrunda ẕaḫīre taḥmīl ve tesbīl olunmasına iʿtinā eyleyecekleri beyānıyla 
bu defʿa {4} ḥınṭa taḥmīl olunmuş olan sefīneye virilan on iki biñ elli beş ġurūş 
nevli iʿṭā olunması {5} ḫuṣūṣunı ḥāvī tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Lillāhi’l-ḥamd {6} ʿasākir-i şāhāneniñ Mora 
Derbendi’nden girüb Gördūs ḳalʿasını baʿde’t-tesḫīr Anābolī ḳalʿasını daḫi {7} 
muḥāṣara ve istīlādan taḫlīṣ olunmuş oldıġına ve Mora’ya berren ẕaḫīre irsāli 
müteʿassir olmayub {8} ḥınṭa gönderildiği ṣūretde ordularda daḳīḳ itmek daḫi 
emr-i ʿasīr oldıġından Selānīk ṭarafından {9} Mora ordusı-çün gönderilecek 
ẕaḫīreniñ daḳīḳ ile beksimād olaraḳ irişdirilmesi lāzımeden {10} idüğüne dāʾir 
serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ bu defʿa taḥrīrātı 
tevārüd itmiş {11} oldıġından müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ taḥrīrātıyla berāber 
taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri ʿatebe-i ʿulyā-yı mülūkāne[ye] ʿarż ḳılınmış (67) ve bun-
dan böyle göndireceğiñiz ẕaḫāyir faḳaṭ beksimād ile daḳīḳ olması ve peyder-
pey irsāline ġayret {2} eylemeñiz ve mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr nevl-i sefīne iʿṭā olunması 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne müteʿalliḳ olmuş ve mūcebince {3} nevl-i 
meẕkūruñ iʿṭāsı ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri {4} muḳteżā-yı ġayret ve iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyye üzere bundan böyle 
göndirecekleri ẕaḫāyir faḳaṭ {5} daḳīḳ ve beksimād olmaḳ üzere tanẓīm iderek 
peyderpey Mora ordusuna sevḳ ü tesbīliñ {6} esbāb-ı muḳteżiyesini bi’l-ikmāl 
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Mora ordusunda olan ʿasākir-i muvaḥḥidīniñ ẕaḫīre māddesinde {7} giriftār-ı 
żucret olmamalarını müstelzim ḥālātıñ istiḥṣāline ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ẕ 37
[576/148] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ḥālā Tırḥāla sancaġına mutaṣarrıf olub Anābolī muḥāfaẓasında olan 
saʿādetlü ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa {2} ḥażretleri ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda derkār olan müżā-
yaḳadan baḥs ̠ iderek īcāb iden bahāsı {3} cānib-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den yāḫūd 
ṣarrāfı ṭarafından teʿdiye olunmaḳ üzere miḳdār-ı vāfī ẕaḫīre tedārük {4} ve 
Frānsa sefīnesine taḥmīl ve maʿiyyetine bir ḳıṭʿa Frānsa beğliği terfīḳ itdirilerek 
serīʿan tesyīr olunmasını {5} ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine yazmış oldıġından müşārun- 
ileyhiñ maṭlūb eylediği ẕaḫīreniñ irsāli {6} her ne ḳadar emr-i ʿālī ṣudūrına 
mütevaḳḳıf ise de ẕaḫīrede derkār olan ıżḏırāblarını müşārun-ileyhiñ {7} 
taḥrīrātını getüren Frānsa sefīnesi ḳapūdānı daḫi ifāde eylemiş idüğünden 
imrār-ı vaḳt olmamaḳ içün {8} derḥāl ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden buyuruldı iʿṭāsıyla 
dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından Menemen Voyvodası Muṣṭafā {9} Aġa’dan 
altışar ġurūş on üçer pāra fī ile sekiz biñ yüz keyl ḥınṭa mübāyaʿa ve bir ḳıṭʿa 
Frānsa {10} beğliği terfīḳ olunmaḳ şarṭıyla beher keyline ḳırḳ üçer pāra nevl 
virilmek üzere tanẓīm olunaraḳ {11} sefīneye taḥmīline mübāşeret olunmuş 
oldıġı ve müşārun-ileyhiñ vārid olan şuḳḳasıyla ḳapu ketḫüdāsına mersūl {12} 
kāġıdı ve ẕaḫīre-i merḳūmeniñ īcāb iden bahā ve nevlini mübeyyin pūṣulası 
taḳdīm ḳılındıġı beyānıyla bu bābda {13} lāzım gelan emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ẕikr olu-
nan ḥınṭanıñ se̠meni aġa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ Dersaʿādet’de ṣarrāfı {14} ṭarafına 
teslīm itdirilerek maḳbūż senediniñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār ḳılınması 
ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir olan {15} şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleriyle evrāḳ-ı mersūle mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa bir maḥalden maḥall-i āḫara 
{16} ẕaḫīre naḳli ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ile muvaşşaḥ emr-i ʿālī ṣudūrına 
mütevaḳḳıf ise de bu ḫuṣūṣ meṣāliḥ-i {17} dīniyyeden ve sürʿat-i icrāsı farīża-i 
ḥāliyeden olaraḳ niẓām-ı meẕkūra taṭbīḳ ile imrār-ı vaḳt olacaḳ {18} mevāddan 
olmadıġına bināʾen ol ṣūretle serīʿan tanẓīm ve tesyīri esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline 
himmetleri iṣābet {19} ḳabīlinden olub ancaḳ Mora’da ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ 
ẕaḫīre māddesinde giriftār-ı meşaḳḳat olduḳları {20} maʿlūm ve ḥınṭa irsālinde 
öğüdülmesi cihetiyle ʿ usret olacaġından daḳīḳ gönderilmesi işe yarayacaġı emr-i 
meczūm {21} oldıġı misi̠llü gönderilecek ẕaḫīreniñ ṣiḳorṭa vechile tanẓīm ve 
irsāli ḥasbe’l-vaḳt münāsib {22} olacaġı āşikār ve tedārük ve irsāl buyuracaḳları 
mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr ḥınṭadan başḳa mümkin oldıġı {23} miḳdār daḳīḳ daḫi tanẓīm 
iderek yine Frānsa yāḫūd āḫar müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle Anābolī’ya veyā Mora’da 
{24} ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ oldıġı āḫar münāsib maḥalle irsāl olunması dīn 
ü devlete ḫidmet ḳabīlinden olacaġı {25} bedīdār olmaḳ mülābesesiyle irsāl 
buyuracaḳları sālifü’l-beyān ḥınṭa içün lāzım gelan emr-i ʿālī {26} ıṣdār ve 
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tesyār olunmuş oldıġından māʿadā Mora’ya daḳīḳ irsāli żımnında bir ḳıṭʿa 
emr-i ʿālī daḫi {27} taṣdīr ve tesyīr olunmuş olub işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile ẕikr 
olunan sekiz biñ yüz keyl ḥınṭa se̠meniniñ {28} iʿṭāsı derdest olaraḳ Mora 
içün gönderilecek daḳīḳiñ daḫi esm̠ānı ve nevli ne miḳdāra bāliġ {29} olur 
ise iʿṭā ol[un]acaġı [āşikār] olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri evāmir-i şerīfe-i 
meẕkūreniñ manṭūḳ-ı {30} münīfiniñ sürʿat-i icrāsıyla mecbūl oldıġıñız ġayret 
ü ḥamiyyeti isb̠āta kemāl-i himmet ü müsāraʿat ve gönderilecek {31} ẕaḫīreniñ 
ṣiġorṭa vechile tanẓīmi imrār-ı vaḳti mūcib olmayacaḳ ṣūretle mümkin ise ol 
vechile {32} himmet mümkin olmayub Frenkleriñ maʿlūm olan uṣūli sebe-
biyle bu ṣiġorṭa māddesiniñ {33} tanẓīmi imrār-ı vaḳti müstelzim olacaḳ ise 
andan daḫi ṣarf-ı naẓar ile hemān biraz daḫi daḳīḳ {34} tedārük ve münāsib 
müsteʾmen sefīnesine taḥmīl ve mehmā-emken sālimen irsāli emrinde beğlik 
terfīḳi {35} ve sāʾir gūne lāzım gelan tedbīri icrā-birle bir daḳīḳa evvel mütevek-
kilen ʿalellāh ne ṣūretle olur ise Mora’da {36} ehl-i İslām ṭarafına irişdirilmesi 
vesāʾil-i muḳteżiyesiniñ ikmāli ḫuṣūṣuna beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 16 Ẕ 37
[576/152] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bu defʿa bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā Mora ordusunda ẕaḫīresizlik vesīlesiyle 
ẓuhūr iden uyḳunsuzluḳ keyfiyyetinden {2} ve bugünlerde Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ve Ḳaraman Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātı Sūlī üzerinden 
{3} ḏoġrı Mora’ya gitmek ve Teke Mutaṣarrıfı Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleriyle 
silaḥdārları bendeleri serīʿan Yeñişehir’e gelüb andan {4} Mora derūnuna sevḳ 
olunmaḳ tedābīrine teşebbüsl̠erinden ve muḳaddemā ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
gönderilan iki biñ kīse aḳçe {5} tamāmen Sūl üzerinde olan ʿaskeriñ ʿulūfesine 
virilüb sāʾir vüzerā ve meʾmūrlara daḫi bi’l-istidāne {6} iḳtiżāsına göre aḳçeler 
irsāl itmiş ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ol ṭaraflardan Mora derūnuna berren ve baḥren 
ẕaḫīre irsāli {7} mümkin olmayub giçende Selānīk’den ẕaḫīre taḥmīliyle İzdīn’e 
gönderilan İngiltere tüccār sefīnelerini daḫi eşḳıyā tekneleri {8} çeküb żabṭ 
eylemiş olduḳlarından baḥisl̠e Dersaʿādet’den ne vechile olur ise Mora’ya 
ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi ve ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine {9} daḫi külliyyetlü aḳçe ile imdād 
olunması ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir tevārüd iden şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri ve Mora’da olan 
{10} vüzerādan ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine gelüb taḳdīm buyurılan taḥrīrāt meʾāl ü 
mezāyāsına ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī ḥāṣıl olduḳdan (70) ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı mekārim- 
peymā-yı mülūkāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı bāṣıra-i ʿāṭıfet-bāhire-i ḥażret-i 
tācdārī {2} buyurulmuşdur. Mora ordusunda ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ ol vechile 
ḥarekāta ibtidārları eğer ẕaḫīresizlikden olsa {3} o ḳadar mühimmāt ve ḥay-
vānāt ve insānı telef itmeğe ḥācet olmayub ẕaḫīre bulmanıñ çāresine baḳılması 
{4} ve çünki fesād-ı meẕkūr ẕaḫīresizlikden neşʾet eylediği ḥālde nüzül emīni 
tüccārlara getürdiği ẕaḫīreyi {5} terk itmamesi lāzımeden iken böyle olması bir 
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fesād taḥtında oldıġı ẓāhir ve sebeb olanlar kimler ise {6} cezālarını 
min-ṭarafillāh bulacaḳları müberhen ü bāhir olub bu bābda beyhūde kederiñ 
fāʾidesi olmayaraḳ {7} ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Rabbü’l-ʿĀlemīn’e istinād ile 
elden gelan ġayreti icrā ve diyānet ü ṣadāḳat {8} meʾāsi̠riniñ isb̠ātını müstelzim 
vesāʾili īfā lāzımeden ve Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ maṭlūb eyledikleri {9} eşyānıñ 
cümlesi ḳābil ise de tīz elden ẕaḫīre irişdirmeniñ ne vechile olur ise olsun 
{10} çāresi bulunması farīża-i ḥāliyeden idüği ẓāhir oldıġından Mora’ya ẕaḫīre 
irişdirilmek {11} içün birḳaç ṣūret ḫāṭıra gelüb şöyle ki, Dersaʿādet’den Mora’ya 
daḳīḳ ve beksimād tertīb {12} ve irsāliniñ çāresine baḳılmaḳda ise de maʿlūm-ı 
ʿālīleri oldıġı vechile müsteʾmen sefīnelerinden {13} emniyyetsizliğe ve vaḳt ü 
ḥāle naẓaran biraz vaḳte muḥtāc ve ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣı ise teʾḫīr ḳabūl ider {14} 
mevāddan olmadıġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] iḥticāc olub bu cihetle hemān ol 
ṭaraflardan sāye-i ʿāṭıfet- {15} -vāye-i şāhānede aḳçe ḳuvvetiyle ẕaḫīre irişdir-
meniñ ṭaraf ve taḳrībini bulmaḳ īcāb-ı ḥālden ve ṣavb-ı {16} serʿaskerīlerine 
daḫi muʾaḫḫaren daḫi üç biñ kīse aḳçe tertīb ve irsāl olunmuş oldıġından başḳa 
{17} bundan böyle daḫi peyderpey külliyyetlü aḳçe irsālinde ḳuṣūr olunmayacaġı 
vāżıḥātdan olmaḳ ḥasebiyle ẕāt-ı {18} ġayret-simāt-ı sipehdārīleri hemān 
ücretleri ne miḳdāra bāliġ olur ise pey-ā-pey bu ṭarafdan gönderilmek üzere 
{19} Yeñişehir ve Selānīk ṭaraflarından vücūdı melḥūẓ olan üç-dört biñ kirācı 
ḥayvānātıyla mümkin {20} mertebe Mora’ya ẕaḫīre irişdirmeğe mi himmet 
buyurursuz, yoḫsa saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa {21} ḥażretleriniñ ṣavb-ı 
vālālarına olan inhāsı vechile müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına külliyyetlü aḳçe gönderüb 
Zānṭa {22} ve Kefālonya ṭaraflarından, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bulunabildiği müsteʾmen 
sefīnelerinden mi iştirā itdirirsiz, bu bābda {23} aḳçeye baḳmayub hemān iş 
görmeniñ ṣūretine baḳmaları ve müsteʾmen sefīneleriyle Selānīk ṭarafından 
{24} daḫi ẕaḫīre irsāline baʿd-ez-īn emniyyet olunamayacaġına bināʾen 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ve Selānīk Mutaṣarrıfı {25} Meḥmed Paşa ḥażerātıyla 
bi’l-muḫābere lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da yüz ḳıṭʿaya 
ḳarīb sefāyin mevcūd olaraḳ {26} içinden bir ṭaḳım yiğirmi-otuz ḳıṭʿa sefāyin 
tertībiyle Selānīk’e gelüb hemān tehyiʾe itdirilecek ẕaḫīre {27} teknelerini alub 
getürmeleri muḫāṭaradan sālim ve mümkin ve münāsib ise bu ṣūreti daḫi böy-
lece icrā buyurmaları {28} ve Bālyabādra ṭaraflarına müsteʾmen tekneleri 
ẕaḫīre götürmekde ise de merkūz olan ihānetleri iḳtiżāsınca {29} ʿasker-i 
İslām’ıñ bu müżāyaḳasını ve memālik-i maḥrūseden ẕaḫīre irsāliniñ inḳıṭāʿını 
gördükleri gibi {30} yüklerini yuḳaru yıġub isāʾete başlayacaḳları rū-nümā olub 
Arnavud İskenderiyesi ise ol ṭaraflara ḳarīb {31} ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi 
ol ḥavālīde oldıġından emniyyet derkār olmaġla oradan baḥren sefīneler ile 
īcāb {32} iden maḥalle ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi mümkin ve āsān oldıġından 
İskender[iye] Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā {33} Paşa ḥażretlerine maḫṣūṣ 
fermān-ı ʿālī ile bir mübāşir taʿyīn ve Mora’nıñ ḥāl ü keyfiyyeti ve ẕaḫīreniñ 
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{34} şiddet-i lüzūmı beyān olunaraḳ hemān muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü diyāneti üzere 
ol ṭaraflardan her ne cins ẕaḫīre {35} olur ise olsun aḳçesi cānib-i mīrīden vir-
ilmek üzere bulabildiği ve mümkin oldıġı miḳdār {36} ẕaḫīre tedārük ve 
sefīnelere taḥmīlen Mora’ya irsāl eylemesi teʾkīd olunub mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhe 
daḫi {37} ʿale’l-ḥesāb sermāye olaraḳ yüz biñ ġurūş virilmesi ve Selānīk 
mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhe daḫi {38} ṣūret-i ḥāl beyān olunaraḳ hiç olmaz ise 
İzdīn’e ḳadar götürmek üzere Selānīk ṭaraflarından {39} kirācı ḥayvānātıyla 
berren ẕaḫīre irişdirmekliğe müsāraʿat eylemesi taḥrīr ḳılınması ṣūretleri 
mülāḥaẓa ve teẕekkür {40} ve istiṣvāb olunmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneden lede’l-istīẕān emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi (71) tedābīr-i 
meẕkūreniñ icrāsına müteʿalliḳ olmuş olub mūcebince İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı 
müşārun-ileyhe ol vechile {2} fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār ve ʿale’l-ḥesāb yedine yüz 
biñ ġurūş iʿṭā olunaraḳ maḫṣūṣ dergāh-ı ʿālī gediklülerinden {3} Muṣṭafā 
Beğ mübāşeretiyle hemān irsāl olunmaḳ üzere olaraḳ Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı 
müşārun-ileyhe daḫi {4} ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden taḥrīrāt yazılmış olub bu 
ḫuṣūṣuñ evvel ü āḫiri himem-i seniyye-i ṣafderāne ve ārā-yı {5} ṣāʾibe-i 
şecīʿānelerine mütevaḳḳıf ü menūṭ oldıġından ve bundan böyle bu ṭarafdan 
peyderpey külliyyetlü aḳçe irsālinde {6} ḳuṣūr olunmayacaġından ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri 
ber-vech-i meşrūḥ hemān ücretleri ne miḳdāra bāliġ olur ise aḳçesi {7} bu 
ṭarafdan pey-ā-pey gönderilmek üzere Yeñişehir ve Selānīk ṭaraflarından 
vücūdı melḥūẓ olan ḥayvānātla {8} mümkin mertebe ẕaḫīre irişdirmeğe mi 
himmet buyurursuz, yoḫsa müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ inhāsı vechile {9} 
anıñ maʿrifetiyle mi tanẓīm idersiz, ḥāṣılı aḳçe fikrini bir dürlü ilişik itmeyerek 
hemān iş görmeğe mezīd-i {10} diḳḳat ve müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri 
ṭarafına daḫi ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden maḫṣūṣ adam irsāl ve muḫābere {11} iderek ol 
ṭarafdan daḫi ne vechile olur ise Mora’ya ẕaḫīre sevḳi vesāʾilini ikmāl-birle 
ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i {12} ẕātiyyelerini icrāya himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Dersaʿādet’den külliyyetlü fişenk gönderilmesi {13} ve 
fişenk irsāli mümkin değil ise ol ṭarafda Tepedelenli’den alınan ḳurşunlardan 
baġlatdırılmaḳ üzere bārūt {14} irsāl ḳılınması giçende ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden işʿār 
olunmuş oldıġına bināʾen iki yüz biñ desteden ziyāde fişenk {15} tanẓīmine 
kāfī olmaḳ üzere dört yüz vārīl bārūt ve aña göre ḳurşundan başḳa mühimmāt-ı 
lāzımesi daḫi {16} muḳaddemce sefāyine taḥmīlen Tekfūrḏaġı’na ve andan ber-
ren ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl olunmuş ise de müteʿāḳib ʿizzetlü {17} Ḥasan 
Taḥsīn Efendi bendeleriniñ taḳdīm eylediği bend bend taḳrīrinde ol ṭaraflarda 
külliyyetlü fişenk ve mühimmāt-ı ḥarbiyyeniñ {18} vücūdı lāzımeden idüği 
muḥarrer ü mesṭūr oldıġından gönderilan mārrü’l-beyān bārūt kāfī olub {19} 
olmadıġı ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerinden cevābı vürūdunda iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere 
muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine bir ḳıṭʿa {20} istiʿlām-nāme gönderilmiş ise de 
Mora ordusı keyfiyyetine naẓaran ziyāde fişengiñ şiddet-i lüzūmı melḥūẓ 
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olaraḳ {21} şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince ṣavb-ı sāmīlerinden 
cevāb vürūdına baḳılmayaraḳ bu defʿa daḫi muḳaddemki {22} tertīb misi̠llü ol 
ṭarafda Tepedelenli’den meʾḫūẕ ḳurşundan fişenk baġladılmaḳ üzere bir dört 
yüz vārīl {23} bārūt daḫi iḳtiżā iden mühimmātıyla berāber tertīb ve kemā- 
fī’l-evvel baḥren Tekfūrḏaġı’na ve andan berren ṭaraf-ı {24} saʿādetlerine tesrīb 
olunmaḳ üzere sürʿat-i tanẓīmi ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendi bendelerine ḥavāle 
ḳılınmış olmaġla {25} ẕāt-ı dirāyet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri her ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i 
dirāyet-kārīye himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 18 Ẕ 37
[576/156] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ Mora üzerine {2} sevḳ ü iʿzām eylediği Mora meʾmūrları olan 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire maʿiyyetlerinde {3} olan ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye 
ile ılġar iderek ḏoġrı Mora Derbendi’ne varub gāvurlar her ne ḳadar derbend-i 
{4} meẕkūra istiḥkām virmişler ise de tāb-āver olamayaraḳ defʿaten ʿasker-i 
İslām Derbend’i mürūr {5} ve eyādī-i ʿuṣāta giriftār olmuş olan Gördūs ḳalʿasını 
fetḥ ü tesḫīr ve Anābolī ḳalʿasını daḫi {6} taḫlīṣ iderek Ṭrābolīçe üzerine 
ʿazīmet ve gāvurlarıñ tecemmuʿ eyledikleri maḥalde bā-ʿavn-i Bārī (73) üzer-
lerine varılaraḳ ḳahr ü tedmīrleriyle icrā-yı cihāda müsāraʿat itmek üzere 
iken bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā {2} ẕaḫīresizliği vesīle ile ʿasker-i İslām beyninde 
uyḳunsuzluḳ vāḳiʿ olub bi’ż-żarūr tekrār Gördūs’e ʿavdet {3} olunmuş oldıġı 
Mora meʾmūrları ṭarafından inhā olunub Mora maṣlaḥatı ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye 
gelmiş iken ẕaḫīresiz- {4} -likden nāşī bu vechile ʿasker-i İslām’ıñ uġurlarına 
çıḳan gāvurlara bile baḳmayaraḳ Gördūs’e ʿavdet eylemeleri {5} gāvurlarıñ 
bir ḳat daḫi şımarmalarını müstelzim oldıġından başḳa Mora’da taḥaddüs ̠
iden fesāddan berü maḥṣūr {6} olub maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā eyādī-i küffāra giriftār 
olmaḳ ṣūretlerini kesb itmiş olan bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide {7} ve ricāl ve 
nisvān ve ṣıbyān ʿasker-i İslām’ıñ ol vechile Mora derūnuna duḫūlüyle 
gāvurlarıñ ḥavṣala-i {8} İslāmiyye’ye ṣıġmaz ve taḥammül olunmaz ḫıyānet 
ü melʿanetlerinden ḳurtulmaḳ derecesine gelmiş iken bu ṣūret o maḳūlelere 
{9} ne vechile bādī-i ḥüzn ü melāl olacaġından ḳaṭʿ-ı naẓar bunca ʿasākir-i 
muvaḥḥidīn daḫi küffār içinde ẕaḫīresiz {10} ḳalmış olmaḳ ḥasebiyle artıḳ bu 
yolda ẕerre ḳadar İslām’dan behresi olana ḏurub oturmaḳ {11} ve ḫāb ü rāḥat 
ḥarām olaraḳ elden gelan ġayret ü iḳdāmı ṣarf ile şu Mora’ya ẕaḫīre irişdirüb 
{12} ʿasker-i İslām’ı bu ẕaḫīre fikrinden vāreste iderek dīnimiziñ düşmeni olan 
gāvurlardan intiḳām almaḳ {13} vesāʾilini istiḥṣāl eylemesi farż olmuş taḳrībiyle 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora’ya Dersaʿādet’den külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre sevḳi {14} çāresine 
baḳılacaḳ ise de muḳaddemce Selānīk ṭarafından İngiltere tüccār sefīneleriyle 
İzdīn’e sevḳ olunan {15} ẕaḫāyiri eşḳıyā tekneleri żabṭ itmiş olduḳlarından 
şimdiki ḥālde müsteʾmen sefīnelerinden emniyyetsizliğe ve vaḳt {16} ü ḥāle 
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naẓaran Dersaʿādet’den Mora’ya ẕaḫīre isbāli biraz vaḳte muḥtāc ve Mora’da 
ise {17} ẕaḫīreniñ şiddet-i lüzūmı olaraḳ bu ḫuṣūṣda bir gün geçürmek cāʾiz 
olmadıġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] iḥticāc {18} olub ẕāt-ı dirāyet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri ise 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ kemāl-i diyānet ü ḥamiyyet ile ārāste vüzerā-yı {19} 
ʿiẓāmından olaraḳ dīn ü devlet yolunda her ḥālde ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ide-
cekleri iʿtiḳād-ı ʿālīsi {20} ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde derkār oldıġından māʿadā mecbūl 
[?] olduḳları ġayret-i İslāmiyye iḳtiżāsına naẓaran Mora’da {21} ẕaḫīresizlikden 
müżāyaḳaya giriftār olmuş ümmet-i Muḥammed’e mümkin olan iʿāneti icrā ile 
bu māddede dünyā {22} ve āḫiretde mesʾūl olmaḳdan ittiḳā eyleyecekleri āşikār 
ve İskenderiye sancaġı ise Mora’ya ḳarīb maḥalde bulunub {23} Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn daḫi ol ḥavālīde oldıġından emniyyet derkār olaraḳ oradan baḥren 
sefīneler ile īcāb [iden] {24} maḥalle ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi mümkin ve āsān 
olacaġına bināʾen aḳçesi cānib-i mīrīden virilmek üzere ol ṭarafdan {25} her ne 
cins olur ise olsun bulabildiğiñiz miḳdār ẕaḫīre tedārük ve sefīnelere taḥmīlen 
Mora’ya īṣāle ġayret {26} eylemeñiz emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuş 
olub ol bābda ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i şerīf ıṣdār ve dergāh-ı 
{27} ʿālī gediklülerinden Muṣṭafā Beğ mübāşir taʿyīn ve yedine ʿale’l-ḥesāb 
sermāye olaraḳ yüz biñ ġurūş daḫi {28} iʿṭā olunaraḳ ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine irsāl 
ḳılınmış olmaġın işte tamām ġayret-i İslāmiyye ve ṣadāḳati icrā ve isb̠āt {29} ide-
cek ve şevketlü efendimiziñ ḫayr duʿālarına maẓhar olacaḳ vaḳtler oldıġından 
artıḳ siz daḫi ne yapar iseñiz {30} yapub bu māddede bir daḳīḳa vaḳt geçür-
meyerek ḥaḳḳıñızda olan ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳād iḳtiżāsı üzere hemān {31} ol ṭaraflardan 
her ne cins ẕaḫīre olur ise olsun aḳçesi cānib-i mīrīye iʿṭā olunmaḳ üzere bula- 
{32} -bildiğiñiz ḳadar ẕaḫīre tedārük ve aḳçesini mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyh 
maʿrifetiyle virerek derḥāl sefīnelere {33} taḥmīlen Mora’ya īṣāle müsāraʿat ve 
bu māddede müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleriyle daḫi muḫābereye {34} 
riʿāyet-birle ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan ṣalābet ü ġayret meʾāsi̠rini iẓhāra 
kemāl-i şitāb ü sürʿat {35} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ẕ 37
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Ayniẏat 577
[577/10] Ḳızılḥiṣār mütesellimine
{1} Ḳızılḥiṣār üzerine gelan dīn düşmenleriyle vāḳiʿ olan muḥārebede Cenāb-ı 
Ḥaḳḳ’ıñ luṭf ü nuṣretiyle {2} gāvurlar ne vechile bozulmuş ve Mānya Beği dini-
lan gāvuruñ oġlı Īlyā nām melʿūn ne ṣūretle iʿdām {3} olunaraḳ ser-i maḳṭūʿı 
gönderilmiş oldıġı ve Ḳızılḥiṣār ḳalʿasınıñ lāzım gelan maḥallerine ṭabyalar {4} 
inşāsıyla taḳviyet virilmiş idüği beyānıyla ḳalʿa-i merḳūme ve līmān burcı içün 
ṭop ve hāvan {5} ve yuvarlaḳ ve bārūt ve sāʾir mühimmāt-ı cebeḫāne ve edevāt-ı 
muḳteżiye gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil {6} tevārüd iden maʿrūżātıñ ile taḳdīm 
olunan iʿlām ve maḥżar ve bu ṭarafa gönderilan adamıñıñ ḳaleme {7} aldırılan 
taḳrīri mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i 
şehinşāhīye daḫi {8} ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı 
pādişāhī buyurulmuş ve ḫāʾin-i mersūm Īlyā’nıñ {9} gönderilan ser-i maḳṭūʿı 
pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. Sen öteden 
berü diyānet {10} ve ġayret ü şecāʿat ile meşhūr ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ṣādıḳ 
ve bahādır bendesi oldıġından dīn ü devletimiz {11} yolunda senden her ḥālde 
ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat meʾmūli derkār olaraḳ bu vechile ġayretiñ ve ḫāʾin-i {12} 
mersūmı ele getürerek izāleye mübāderetiñ tamām senden meʾmūlümüz olan 
diyānet ü istiḳāmeti isb̠āt itmekle {13} kemāl-i maḥẓūẓiyyeti mūcib olmuşdur. 
Āferīn, berḫūrdār olasın. Şevketlü pādişāhımız efendimiziñ nān ü nemeki 
{14} seniñ gibi dīn yolunda ve pādişāh uġurunda çalışanlara ḥelāl olsun. Seniñ 
gibi {15} şecīʿ ve bahādır devlet bendesine dirīġ muʿāmelesi olmayaraḳ her 
ḥālde talṭīfiñ maṭlūb olmaġla {16} üzerinde olan sālyāne beğliğine ḫalel gel-
meyecek vechile Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den bir maṭlūbuñ olaraḳ {17} bu ṭarafa işʿār 
eylediğiñde isʿāf ve iltimāsıña daḫi müsāʿade olunacaġı bī-gümān olmaġla 
hemān sen {18} bundan böyle daḫi güzelce çalışaraḳ dīn ü devlet yolunda 
ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve şu dīnimiziñ düşmenleri {19} olan gāvurlardan 
intiḳām almaġa kemāl-i ġayret eylemañ senden maṭlūbdur. Ḳaldı ki, Ḳızılḥiṣār 
içün {20} mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīre irsāli Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ daḫi aḳdem-i efkārı ve 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī eşḳıyā gāvurlarınıñ tekneleri {21} ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olamamaḳ 
taḳrībiyle berren ve baḥren mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīre irsāli müteʿassir ise de bu 
ṭarafdan {22} gerek mühimmāt ve gerek ẕaḫīre irsāliniñ çāresine baḳılmaḳda 
oldıġından ve bu defʿa muḳteżī olan {23} maḥallere virilmek üzere vezīr-i 
mükerrem saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına müsteʾmen tekneleriyle 
gönderilan {24} ẕaḫīreden Ḳızılḥiṣār’a daḫi bir miḳdār ẕaḫīre ve mümkin olur 
ise Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan biraz mühimmāt virmesi {25} müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretlerine yazılmış idüğünden ve bundan böyle daḫi bu ṭarafdan irsāliniñ 
çāresine baḳılacaġından {26} hemān sen muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ ve cümle 
ile ittifāḳ iderek ol ṭarafıñ taḳviyet ü muḥāfaẓasıyla şu dīn {27} düşmenleri 
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olan gāvurlardan intiḳām almaġa diḳḳat-birle nām ü şān alacaḳ ḥüsn-i ḫidmet 
ibrāzına müsāraʿat {28} eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 6 M 38
[577/11] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Bu defʿa Girīd ṭarafından tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde ʿuṣāt-ı kefere 
ile derkār olan muḥārebeden baḥs ̠ iderek {2} Ḳandiye ve Resmo ḳalʿalarınıñ 
mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda derkār olan müżāyaḳaları beyānıyla ẕaḫīre 
ve cebeḫāne {3} irsāli beyān ve istidʿā olunmuş olub sāye-i şevket-vāye-i 
şāhānede ẕaḫīre tedārüki mümkin ve istedikleri {4} mühimmāt lillāhi’l-ḥamd 
mevcūd ise de nezd-i saʿādetlerinde maʿlūm oldıġı vechile berren irsāliñ 
ʿadem-i imkānı {5} ve ṭaraf-ı baḥriyyeniñ insidādı cihetiyle nihāyet müsteʾmen 
sefīneleriyle gönderilmekden ġayrı çāre yoġ ise de {6} müsteʾmen ṭaḳımınıñ 
sāʾirinden emniyyet meslūb ve fī’l-cümle emniyyet iḥtimāli olan İngilterelü 
{7} daḫi mühimmāt ve cebeḫāne götürmeklükden ibā ve iʿtiẕār itmekde 
oldıġından şimdiki uṣūl {8} ve ḥāle naẓaran bu ṭarafdan Girīd’e mühimmāt 
irsāli müteʿaẕẕir ve müstaḥīlü’l-imkān ve Girīd maṣlaḥatı bütün bütün (8) ẕāt-ı 
şecāʿat-simāt-ı düstūrāneleriniñ ʿuhde-i istīhāllerine muḥavvel olaraḳ şimdiye 
ḳadar {2} bu bābda lāyıḳıyla ḫidmet ü ġayret buyurmuş olduḳları maʿlūm ve 
bundan böyle daḫi {3} Girīd ṭarafına ez-her-cihet imdād ü iʿānet levāzımınıñ 
icrāsıyla bu bābda mümkin olan iḳdāmı {4} icrā buyuracaḳları ḥamiyyet ü 
diyānet-i ẕātiyyeleri edillesiyle nümāyān ise de Girīd ṭarafı mühimmāt {5} ve 
ẕaḫīre cihetiyle ṣıḳışmış ve iʿānete muḥtāc olmuş oldıġından Girīd’den istenilan 
mühimmātıñ {6} defteri ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine gönderilerek mümkin ise ol ṭarafdan 
gerek Ḳandiye ve Resmo ve gerek Ḥānya {7} ḳalʿalarına münāsibi miḳdār 
mühimmāt ve cebeḫāne ve ẕaḫīre irsāline saʿy ü himmet buyurmalarınıñ {8} 
ṭaraf-ı müşīrānelerine taḥrīri iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyyeden olaraḳ ẕikr olunan 
mühimmāt defteri {9} işbu nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemize leffen ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine 
gönderilmiş olmaġla mümkin oldıġı ḥālde ḳılāʿ-i {10} merḳūmeye münāsib 
miḳdārı cebeḫāne ve ẕaḫīre irsāliyle iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeniñ ikmāline teşmīr-i 
sāḳ-ı {11} ġayret buyurmaları diyānet ü ḥamiyyet ve istiḳāmet-i ẕātiyyelerine 
muḥavvel idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 6 M 38
[577/19] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bu defʿa tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerinden bir ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳa-i şerīfelerinde 
Ḳoloḳotronī melʿūnunuñ {2} Gördūs ordusunda olan Arnavudlara göndermiş 
oldıġı Rūmiyyü’l-imlā kāġıd ile tercümesi {3} saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ḥażret-
leri ṭarafından gelmiş oldıġından taḳdīm ḳılındıġı ve melʿūn-ı {4} mesfūruñ 
murādı Meçobo’nuñ oġlı Elmās ile eylediği muḳāvele üzere Arnavudları 
taḥrīk {5} itmek olacaġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olmaġla rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī 
olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {6} şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı 
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hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Gāvurlarıñ ümmet-i {7} Muḥammed 
ʿaleyhine derkār olan ḫıyānet ü melʿanetleri cihetiyle ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’yi 
perīşān itmeğe {8} çalışacaḳları derkār ve Arnavud ʿaskeri sergerdelerin-
den daḫi mübālāt olmayub {9} aḳçeye ṭamaʿ ile küfri irtikāb eyleyecekleri 
nümūdār olaraḳ mezbūr Meçobo’nuñ oġlı {10} Elmās’ı bir taḳrīb ile iʿdām ide-
bilür iseñiz çāresine baḳmañızıñ reʾy-i serʿaskerīlerine iḥālesi {11} ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye-i cenāb-ı mülūkāne taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mehābet-maḳrūn-ı {12} mülūkāne celādet-nümūn-ı ṣudūr olmuş olmaġın 
dirāyet-i ẕātiyye-i düstūrīleri iḳtiżāsı {13} üzere şu Meçobo’nuñ oġlı Elmās’ı 
bir taḳrīb ile iʿdām idebilürler ise çāresine baḳmañız {14} muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i 
reviyyet ve süpürde-i dūş-ı sipehdārī ve feṭānetleri idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. 
Fī 9 M 38
[577/20] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} ʿAvn [ü] ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Perverdigār ve ese̠r-i himmet-i seniyye-i 
bülend-iḳtidārlarıyla bi-ḥamdillāhi Taʿālā Sūlī ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olaraḳ {2} ol 
ṭarafda ʿÖmer Paşa bendelerine saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa’ya ilişerek bir ayaḳ evvel 
Mora’ya girmesi taḥrīr {3} ve saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa’nıñ daḫi ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine 
vuṣūle müsāraʿat eylemesi taʿcīl buyurulmuş oldıġı beyānıyla {4} müşārun-ileyh 
ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ḳalḳdıġı ḫaberiniñ vürūdunda Esedābād ṭarafında 
olan {5} ḫazīnedārları bendeleri sāʾir meʾmūrīn ile berü ṭarafdan Mora’ya 
iʿzām ve müşārun-ileyh {6} Meḥmed Paşa daḫi verālarından isrā buyurılacaġı 
tedbīrine mübāşeret buyurulmuş ve ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine gönderilmiş {7} olan üç 
biñ kīseniñ vuṣūlüyle Mora’da olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire {8} 
ṭaraflarına iḳtiżāsına göre aḳçeler isrā ve her bir ṭarafa cevāblar yazılaraḳ ne 
ṣūretle tedābīr-i sāʾire icrāsına {9} iʿtinā ḳılınmış oldıġı beyānıyla muḳaddem 
ve muʾaḫḫar sū-yı mekārim-bū-yı düstūrānelerinden nigāşte-i kilk-i {10} beyān 
buyuruldıġı üzere Mora ordusı-çün Dersaʿādet’den ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesini 
şāmil ve ifādāt-ı {11} sāʾireyi müştemil bu defʿa enmile-pīrā-yı tevḳīr-i vürūd 
olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı serʿaskerīleri {12} mezāyā-yı inbisāṭ-iḥtivāsı ve 
müşārun-ileyhim ṭaraflarından ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine vürūd ile taḳdīm olunan {13} 
taḥrīrāt ve ol bābda yazılan ṣuver-i ecvibe-i kirāmīleri mefāhīm ü müʾeddāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i (13) ḫulūṣ-verī olub ol vechile Sūlī ġāʾilesiniñ daḫi indifāʿıyla 
Mora cānibine ḳuvve-i kāmile {2} esbāb ü ārāsını īfāya teşebbüs ̠ü himmetleri 
vesīle-i envāʿ-ı inşirāḥ ve sāpāş ve bādī-i {3} kemāl-i midḥat ü taḥsīn olaraḳ 
taḥrīrāt-ı mevrūdeleri ṭaḳımıyla taḳdīm-i serā-perde-i ʿulyā-yı mülūkāne 
{4} ḳılınub manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı iksīr-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Cenāb-ı meʿālī-elḳāb-ı düstūrānelerine {5} aṭiyye-i İlāhiyye olan ḫaṣāʾil-i 
sütūde-şemāʾil-i mehām-āşināyī ve ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsı ve şimdiye ḳadar rāyāt-ı 
{6} ẓafer-āyāt-ı sipehdārīlerinden muʿāyene ve müşāhede olunan fevz ü 
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nuṣret āsā̠r ve berekātıyla inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {7} bundan böyle kāffe-i ḫuṭūb-ı 
mevkūlelerinde ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī ve teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı {8} 
pādişāhī bādī olaraḳ Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ daḫi bir ḥüsn-i ṣūrete ifrāġı elṭāf-ı 
mā-lā-nihāye-i {9} Ḥażret-i Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣaʿāb’dan muntaẓar ü müstedʿā ve 
her ḥālde duʿā-yı tevfīḳ ü selāmet ve nuṣretleri {10} vird-i zebān-ı ṣıġār ü kibār 
oldıġı hüveydādır. Hemān Cenāb-ı Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣuʿūb kāffe-i umūrlarını {11} 
teshīl ve her bir tedbīr ü ārālarını muḳārin-i tevfīḳ eyleye, āmīn. Mora ordu-
suna ẕaḫīre irsāliniñ {12} çāresi istiḥṣāli aḳdem-i umūrdan olaraḳ bu bābda 
vaḳt ü ḥāl iḳtiżāsına tevfīḳan ṣūret-i {13} sehālet-i suhūleti istiḥṣāli żımnında 
idāre-i pergār-ı efkār [ü] ārā ḳılınaraḳ muḳaddemce ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine taḥrīr 
{14} olundıġı üzere İngiltere sefīnesine taḥmīlen gönderilmek üzere Dersaʿādet 
Anbār-ı ʿĀmire ẕaḫāyirinden {15} ṭaḥn olunan daḳīḳden başḳa bundan aḳdem 
rāyic ẕaḫīresi olaraḳ ẕaḫīre nāẓırı efendi maʿrifetiyle Dersaʿādet’de {16} olan 
İngiltere devleti bāzergānlarından Bulaḳ bāzergānıñ sefīnelerinden istīcār ile 
Mıṣır’a gönderilmiş {17} olan üç ḳıṭʿa sefīne Aḳdeñiz boġazına gelmiş oldıġı 
istiḫbār olunaraḳ ẕikr olunan sefīneler {18} daḫi ẕaḫīre ḥamūlesiyle Boġaz’dan 
ḏoġrı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa {19} 
ḥażretleri ṭarafına sevḳ ü isbāl ḳılınmaḳ üzere bāzergān-ı mersūm ile şerāyiṭ-i 
ʿadīdeye rabṭ ve taḥt-ı {20} rābıṭaya idḫāl olunaraḳ işbu ẕaḫīreniñ ṭarafına 
vuṣūlünde bir miḳdārını Ḳızılḥiṣār’a virüb {21} māʿadāsını Mora’da şiddet-i 
lüzūmı olan maḥallere tevzīʿ ve taḳsīm eylemesi müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān 
paşaya {22} yazılmış ve saʿādetlü Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri ṭarafından daḫi 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar üç ḳıṭʿa İngiltere {23} sefīnesiyle gönderilmiş olan 
ẕaḫāyirden başḳa bu defʿa daḫi taḫmīnen on biñ kīle ḥamūleyi müteḥammil 
{24} bir ḳıṭʿa Nemçe sefīnesine daḳīḳ ve beksimād taḥmīl ile iḫrāc olunmaḳ 
üzere idüği müşārun-ileyhiñ {25} taḥrīr ü işʿārından müstebān olmuş 
olub inşā[ʾallāhü]’r-Raḥmān işbu ẕaḫīre sefīneleri hemān bi-selāmetillāhi 
Taʿālā {26} vāṣıl olaraḳ işe yarayacaġı ẓāhir ve bundan böyle ez-her-cihet bu 
ṭarafdan saʿy ü iḳdāmda ḳuṣūr olunmayacaġı {27} müberhen ü bāhir olmaġın 
hemān cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleri merkūz-ı cibillet-i fıṭriyye ve 
mermūz-ı {28} seciyye-i ẕātiyyeleri olan māye-i ṣalābet ve mādde-i ʿulüvv-i 
himmet levāzımınıñ baʿd-ez-īn daḫi ibẕāl {29} ü īsā̠rıyla sevābıḳ-ı ḫidemāt-ı 
bergüzīdelerine bu māddeyi daḫi ʿ ilāve ile ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı ʿ ālīlerinde sāṭıʿu- {30} 
-’l-endād olan iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥasene-i ʿāliyyeyi bir ḳat daḫi teʾyīde beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i 
iḳtidār {31} ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 M 38
[577/25] Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñiz üzere Sāḳız’a vāṣıl olaraḳ īfā-yı lāzıme-i 
meʾmūriyyete ḳıyām ü müsā̠beretiñizden {2} ve ʿAbdī Paşa’nıñ uyḳunsuz 
ḥarekāt-ı nābecāsı ve maṣṭakī reʿāyāsı keyfiyyātı tafṣīlātından baḥisl̠e {3} Sāḳız 
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Nāʾibi Ḫaffāfzāde Seyyid Meḥmed Efendi’niñ uyḳunsuzluġuna ve ol bābda sāʾir 
ifādāta dāʾir {4} irsāl ḳılınan taḥrīrātıñız vāṣıl ve mezāyāsına ıṭṭılāʿımız muḥīṭ 
ü şāmil olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {5} şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile 
manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Cenābıñız 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {6} ṣādıḳ ve işgüẕār ve mücerrebü’l-eṭvār bendegānından 
olaraḳ ez-her-cihet ẕātıñızdan dīn-i mübīn ve Salṭanat-ı Seniyye-i {7} ebed- 
rehīne ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat meʾmūli derkār oldıġına bināʾen bu defʿa yine 
muḳaddem meʾmūr oldıġıñız {8} emlāk mübāşirliği ʿ uhdeñizde olmaḳ ve Sāḳız 
muḥāfaẓasında iḳāmet itmek şarṭıyla bā-rütbe-i mīr-i mīrānī {9} Ḳaresī sancaġı 
kemā-fī’s-sābıḳ saʿādetlü Ḫudāvendigār muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri ṭarafından żabṭ ü 
idāre ile {10} bedel-i ḥāṣılāt olaraḳ şehriyye beş biñ beş yüz ġurūş ṭarafıñıza 
virilmek üzere ʿuhdeñize teveccüh {11} ve iḥsān-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuş ve 
ol bābda meʾmūriyyetiñizi nāṭıḳ tenbīhāt-ı lāzıme derciyle iḳtiżā iden emr-i 
ʿālī {12} ıṣdār ve tesyār olunub ṭıbḳ-ı inhāñız vechile şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince {13} cānib-i cenāb-ı fetvā-penāhīye bi’l-ifāde 
nāʾib-i mūmā-ileyh Ḫaffāfzāde Meḥmed Efendi’niñ ʿazl ile yerine āḫarı (15) 
taʿyīn itdirilmiş ve selefiñiz mūmā-ileyh ʿAbdī Paşa’nıñ daḫi ol ṭarafda iḳāmetini 
mūcib bir şey {2} olmadıġından İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa ḥażretleri 
maʿiyyetine ʿazīmet itmesi bu defʿa ṭarafımızdan {3} paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe 
yazılmış ve keyfiyyet İzmīr muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhe daḫi bildirilmiş olmaġla 
hemān {4} cenābıñız ḥaḳḳıñızda bu vechile erzān buyurılan luṭf ve müsāʿade-i 
seniyyeye muḳābeleten her ḥālde ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {5} ve ṣadāḳat ibrāzıyla 
meʾmūriyyetiñiz emr-i şerīfinde münderic ü meẕkūr oldıġı vechile gerek 
Sāḳız’ıñ lāyıḳıyla {6} emr-i muḥāfaẓası ve gerek meʾmūr oldıġıñız emlāk 
taḥrīri ve ʿasākiriñ żabṭ ü rabṭı ḫuṣūṣuna ve inhā {7} eylediğiñiz ḥālāt-ı redi-
yyeniñ menʿi ve refʿi emr-i ehemmine mezīd-i diḳḳat ü iʿtinā ve maṣṭakī köy-
lerinden muʾaḫḫaren {8} ḫilāf-ı şerīʿat-ı ġarrā alınmış olan esīrleriñ istirdādı 
vesāʾilini ikmāl ve īfā-birle cenābıñızdan meʾmūl {9} olan āsā̠r-ı kār-güẕārī 
ve ṣadāḳati isb̠āt ü ibrāza kemāliyle kūşiş ü ġayret eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. 
Fī 10 M 38
[577/29] Boġaz muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ ʿAbdī Paşa Dersaʿādet’e īṣāl eylemek üzere Sāḳız 
üserāsından sekiz nefer ġulām {2} ve cāriyeyi İngiltere ḳapūdānlarından 
İstīfāno nām ḳapūdāna teslīm itmiş ve mersūm daḫi bunları aḫẕ ile {3} Boġaz’a 
gelmiş ise de ẕikr olunan cāriye ve ġulāmlar maṣṭakī ḳurāsı reʿāyāsından 
olduḳlarını taḳrīr {4} eylediklerinden tevḳīf ḳılınmış idüği Boġaz’da sefāyin 
yoḳlamasına meʾmūr Meḥmed Sırrī Efendi cānibinden {5} ṭarafına yazılmış 
idüğüni paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ ḳapu ketḫüdāsı Esʿad Beğ bā-taḳrīr inhā idüb 
Sāḳız {6} cezīresinde vāḳiʿ maṣṭakī ḳaryesi reʿāyāsınıñ muḳaddem ẓuhūra 
gelan istīmānlarına bināʾen beyʿ ü şirāsı {7} cāʾiz olmayub istifrāşı ḥarām 
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oldıġından her kimiñ yedinde bulunur ise muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf üzere {8} 
aḫẕ ve vaṭanlarına iʿādesi ḫuṣūṣı bundan aḳdem ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş 
oldıġına bināʾen bu ḫuṣūṣa {9} iʿtinā ve diḳḳat lāzımeden ve yoḳlamacı-i 
mūmā-ileyhiñ inhāsına naẓaran üserā-yı merḳūme maṣṭakī {10} reʿāyāsından 
olduḳları mütebeyyin olan ḥālātdan olaraḳ bunlarıñ daḫi maḥallerine irsāli 
{11} īcāb-ı ḥālden olaraḳ keyfiyyet bu defʿa ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden ḥālā Sāḳız 
Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya {12} taḥrīr olunmuş olmaġla cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
yoḳlamacı-i mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından tevḳīf ḳılınan üserā-yı mersūmeniñ {13} 
āminen ve sālimen ve tamāmen Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı mūmā-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ṭarafına 
irsāl ve teslīmi ve paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ {14} ḳabż ü tesellümüni müşʿir sened 
aḫẕı ve irsāli ṣūretini istiḥṣāle himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 13 M 38
Derkenar: İşbu emr-nāme-i sāmīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e işbu sekiz nefer 
esīrden iki neferi şeref-i İslām ile müşerref olub Boġaz’da sefāyin yoḳlamasına 
meʾmūr Sırrī Efendi nezdinde tevḳīf olunaraḳ māʿadā altı neferi ve boġaz-ı 
meẕkūra vürūd iden üserādan maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından oldıġı tebeyyün idüb 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh nezdinde tevḳīf olunmuş olan yiğirmi beş reʾs esīr 
ki cemʿan otuz bir reʾs esīr müşārun-ileyhiñ silaḥdārı Arḳadaş Yūsuf Aġa ile 
Sāḳız cezīresine vürūd idüb taḳdīm ḳılınan defterlerde ẕikr olundıġı vechile 
maʿrifet-i şerʿle maḥallerine teslīm ve ḳaryelerine iskān olundıġını mübeyyin 
Sāḳız muḥāfıẓınıñ fī 20 R 38 tārīḫiyle vārid olan ʿarīżası bā-fermān-ı ʿālī ḳaydı 
bālāsına şerḥ virildi.
[577/30] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Selefiñiz ʿAbdī Paşa Dersaʿādet’de ḳapu ketḫüdāsına ve baʿżı ḫademesine 
īṣāl itmek üzere Sāḳız üserāsından {2} yedi nefer ġulām ve cāriyeyi birer ḳıṭʿa 
pencik virerek İngiltere ḳapūdānlarından İstīfāno nām ḳapūdāna teslīm {3} 
itmiş ve mersūm daḫi bunları aḫẕ ile Boġaz’a gelmiş ise de üserā-yı mersūme 
maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından {4} olduḳlarını beyān itmiş olduḳlarından tevḳīf ḳılınmış 
idüği Baḥr-i Sefīd boġazında sefāyin yoḳlamasına {5} meʾmūr Meḥmed Sırrī 
Efendi cānibinden ṭarafına yazılmış idüğüni paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ ḳapu 
ketḫüdāsı bā-taḳrīr {6} ifāde idüb Sāḳız cezīresinde vāḳiʿ maṣṭakī ḳurāsı 
reʿāyāsınıñ muḳaddem vāḳiʿ olan {7} istīmānlarına mebnī beyʿ ü şirā ve istifrāşı 
cāʾiz olmayaraḳ her kimiñ yedinde bulunur ise muḳteżā-yı {8} şerʿ-i şerīf 
üzere aḫẕ ve vaṭanlarına irsāli ḫuṣūṣı bundan aḳdem lāzım gelenlere tenbīh 
olundıġına (17) ve yoḳlamacı-i mūmā-ileyhiñ vāḳiʿ olan inhāsına göre üserā-yı 
mersūme maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından {2} idüğüne bināʾen yoḳlamacı-i mūmā-ileyh 
ṭarafından tevḳīf olunan meẕkūr esīrleriñ ṭarafıñıza irsāl ve teslīm {3} iderek 
teslīmi müşʿir sened aḫẕ eylemesi bu defʿa ṭarafımızdan Boġaz muḥāfıẓı 
müşārun-ileyhe yazılmış ve selefiñiz {4} mūmā-ileyh ʿAbdī Paşa’nıñ ẕikr olu-
nan esīrler içün virmiş oldıġı yedi ḳıṭʿa pencik daḫi {5} işbu ḳāʾimemize leffen 
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ṭarafıñıza gönderilmiş olub mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr pencikleriñ tārīḫlerine naẓaran Şevvāl 
ve Ẕīlḳaʿde’de {6} Sāḳız’da bir cihetle muḥārebe olmamış oldıġına bināʾen 
reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ istīmān iden maṣṭakī {7} köylerinden olduḳları daḫi 
münfehim ve āşikār olmaġla ẕikr olunan esīrler müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından {8} 
ṭarafıñıza vāṣıl olduḳda bunlar maṣṭakī ḳurāsı reʿāyāsından mıdır, muḳaddem 
vāḳiʿ olan muḥārebede {9} ḥarben fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince istirḳāḳ olunan 
esīrlerden midir, ol vechile ḥarben alınan esīrlerden {10} oldıġı ḥālde pen-
cikleri alındıḳları zamān virilmeyüb ṣoñraya ḳalması ne sebeble olmuşdur, {11} 
gereği gibi taḥḳīḳ ve ẓāhire iḫrāc eyledikden ṣoñra eğer maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından 
ise vaṭanlarına {12} iʿādesiyle selefiñiz mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından ne vechile pen-
cik virilmiş oldıġı keyfiyyeti[ni] bu ṭarafa inhā ve işʿāra {13} ve eğer bunlar 
fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa muḳaddemā Vaḥīd Paşa zamānında ḥarben fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince 
alınan esīrlerden ise {14} ol vaḳt tevḳīf ile keẕālik keyfiyyetiñ bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü 
işʿārına, ḥāṣılı istīmān iden reʿāyānıñ {15} şerʿan seby ü istirḳāḳı cāʾiz olmayub 
istifrāşı ḥarām oldıġından işbu esīrleriñ ḥaḳīḳat-i ḥālini {16} gereği gibi ẓāhire 
iḫrāc iderek bu bābda ḥaḳīḳat-i mādde ne vechile ise vuḳūʿı üzere bu ṭarafa 
inhā {17} iderek istīmān itmiş olan reʿāyānıñ bi’l-vücūh muḥāfaẓasına kemāl-i 
iʿtinā ve diḳḳat eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 13 M 38
[577/36] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Yāverī-i tevfīḳ-i Cenāb-ı Bārī ile Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ Derbend’den mürūr 
itmiş olduḳları mesmūʿı olaraḳ {2} Mıṣır Vālīsi saʿādetlü El-Ḥāc Meḥmed ʿAlī 
Paşa ḥażretleri ʿalā-ṭarīḳi’l-hediyye iki ḳıṭʿa müsteʾmen sefīnesine on sekiz {3} 
biñ keyl-i İstānbūlī ḥınṭa ve üç yüz erdeb pirinç ve sekiz biñ vuḳıyye revġan-ı 
sāde ve elli ḳanṭār {4} ḳahve ve işbu ẕaḫāyiriñ ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine irsāli 
münāsib ise de ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ daḫi {5} ol ṣularda geşt ü güẕār eyleyecekleri 
melḥūẓ oldıġından saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri {6} ṭarafına sevḳ ü tesbīl 
eylemiş oldıġını müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri bā-taḥrīrāt inhā 
ve işʿār itmiş {7} ve ʿĪd-i Aḍḥā’dan berü Adrasān [?] ve Ḳıbrīs ve Dīmyāṭ boġazı 
ḥavālīsinde ve Ḳıbrīs açıḳlarında {8} eşḳıyā tekneleri geşt ü güẕār ve rāst gel-
dikleri ḳayıḳlara īṣāl-i ḫasār eylemekde olduḳlarını {9} müşārun-ileyhiñ gelan 
tatarları beyān ü teẕkār eylemiş oldıġından başḳa Çamlıca gāvurlarınıñ {10} on 
pāre sefāyin-i menḥūseleri Baf ḳażāsı sāḥiline gelüb ḳırḳ-elli mīl açıḳda gezme-
kde {11} oldıġından İskenderiye’den ḳahve ve ṭuz ḥamūlesiyle Anṭālya’ya gider 
iken Cezāyirli Maḥmūd {12} Ḳapūdān’ıñ süvār oldıġı sefīnesini żabṭ itmek 
niyyet-i fāsidesiyle üzerine hücūm itmişler ise de {13} ḳapūdān-ı merḳūm 
sefīneyi delüb ṭāyifeleriyle ṣandāla atılaraḳ Baf līmānına duḫūl ile ḫalāṣ {14} 
olduḳları ve Arnavud Burnı nām maḥalde daḫi bir ḳıṭʿa Dīmyāṭ sefīnesine rāst 
gelerek {15} żabṭ eyledikleri ve Ḳıbrīs’da Ḳormākīn [?] nām ḳarye pīşgāhında 
daḫi Girīdli Seydī Ḳapūdān’ıñ {16} rākib oldıġı sefīnesine teṣādüf ile ẕaḫīre ve 
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cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾiresini aldıḳları {17} ve Māġosa pīşgāhında daḫi on 
ʿaded eşḳıyā gemisi görünmüş ve ol sevāḥ[il]iñ muḥāfaẓasına vāfī {18} ʿasker 
oldıġından ṭaşra çıḳub icrā-yı ḫabāse̠t idemamişler ise de civārda olan {19} 
Ḳarbās ḳażāsı ṭaraflarında geşt ü güẕār ve Dīmyāṭlı İbrāhīm Reʾīs sefīnesine 
ṣarḳındılıġa {20} ictisār eyledikleri ve Ḳıbrīs’ıñ Anāḏolī’ya ḳarīb maḥallerini 
sefāyin-i menḥūseleriyle sedd eyledikleri {21} ve işbu ḳayıḳlarıñ faḳaṭ üç ḳıṭʿası 
üçer direkli olub māʿadāsı ikişer direkli olaraḳ (20) içlerinde otuzar ḳırḳar gāvur 
olur olmaz derecede idüği ḥavādisi̠ bu defʿa Ḳıbrīs {23} muḥaṣṣılı bendeleri 
ṭarafından gelmiş oldıġından keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri 
buyurulmaḳ {24} içün ḳāʾime. Fī 15 M 38
[577/40] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} İskenderiyeli Seyyid Ḥācī Meḥmed nām kimesne bundan aḳdem Sāḳız 
muḥārebesinde altı reʾs cāriye ile berāber bir reʾs {2} ġulām iştirā iderek 
piyāde taʿbīr olunur ḳayıġa irkāben İzmīr’e gider iken Ḳapūdān-ı Deryā sābıḳ 
müteveffā {3} ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ çavuşlarından iki nefer çavuş gelüb kendüyi ve 
ẕikr olunan esīrleri müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ {4} sefīnesine götürerek 
kendüyi ḥabs eyledikden ṣoñra sebīlini taḫliye itmiş ve ẕikr olunan yedi nefer 
esīri {5} tevḳīf ile baʿdehū müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ esīrleriyle berāber 
Dersaʿādet’e gelmiş oldıġını beyān ve yedinde olan {6} pencikler mūcebince 
baʿde’s-̠sü̠būt üserā-yı mersūmeniñ kendüye virdirilmesini dermiyān iderek 
ol bābda istirḥām {7} ü istidʿāyı mübeyyin rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye 
ʿarżuḥāl taḳdīm itmiş oldıġından keyfiyyet müşārun-ileyhiñ ḳapu ketḫüdāsı 
{8} olub terekesiniñ tesviyesine meʾmūr olan Cebeḫāne-i ʿĀmire nāẓırı efen-
diden baʿde’l-istiʿlām müddeʿī-i merḳūm ile {9} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
verese̠si vekīli Cumʿa güni ʿArż Oḏası’nda lede’t-terāfüʿ merḳūm Ḥācī Meḥmed 
{10} istidʿā-yı meşrūḥunı beyān iderek iddiʿā eylediği esīrlerden ḥāżıratün- 
bi’l-meclis bulunan orta boylı {11} açıḳ ḳaşlı taḫmīnen on yedi yaşında Mārūḳa 
nām Naṣrāniyyeniñ kendüye teslīmiyle sāʾir beş reʾs {12} cāriye ile ġulāmıñ 
daḫi ʿaynen yāḫūd se̠menen tereke-i müşārun-ileyhden iʿṭāsını ṭaleb eyle-
dikde müddeʿī-i merḳūmuñ (22) bu mertebe ile daʿvāsında mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr beş 
reʾs cāriye ve ġulām içün vekīl-i verese̠ye suʾāl teveccüh {2} itmeyüb ancaḳ 
mersūme Mārūḳa Sāḳız cezīresinde maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından Ṭatlıṣu ḳaryesi {3} 
ahālīsinden ḥürretü’l-aṣl raʿiyyet evlādından olub raʿiyyetden ḫurūc ile ʿiṣyān 
itmeyüb {4} seby ü istirḳāḳı bā-fermān-ı ʿālī memnūʿ iken taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde 
oldıġı ḥālde ṭāʾife-i ʿaskeriyye bilā-izn {5} kendüyi aḫẕ ve seby ü istirḳāḳ eyle-
diklerinden ṣoñra merḳūm Seyyid Meḥmed daḫi ṭāʾife-i merḳūmeden raḳīḳa 
{6} olmaḳ üzere esīr ve āḫar üserāsıyla maḥall-i āḫara naḳl itmek üzere iken 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh aḫẕ ve ol vechile {7} ḳarye-i merḳūme ahālīsinden 
olduḳlarına mebnī sebīlini taḫliye esn̠āsında müşārun-ileyhiñ fevti cihetiyle 
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yedinde bulunmuş {8} oldıġını ifāde ve taḳrīr iderek ḥürretü’l-aṣl raʿiyyet ve 
raʿiyyet evlādından oldıġından taḫliye-i sebīlini {9} istidʿā itmiş ve mersūme 
iddiʿāsını şāhidler ityān iderek ber-nehc-i şerʿī baʿde’l-isb̠āt mūcebince 
mersūme Mārūḳa {10} Naṣrāniyyeniñ ḥürre oldıġı ḥālde sebīli taḫliye olunmaḳ 
iḳtiżā eylediği ṭaraf-ı şerʿ-i enverden iʿlām olunmuş {11} ve mūcebince 
mezbūreniñ sebīli taḫliye ḳılınmış ve maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından olub istīmān iden 
reʿāyānıñ {12} seby ü istirḳāḳı cāʾiz olmayub muġāyir-i emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāneden oldıġından mersūmeniñ daḫi {13} maḥalline iʿāde ve teslīmi 
şīme-i raʿiyyet-perverīden ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cenābıñızıñ Dersaʿādet’de ḳapu 
ketḫüdālıḳ umūruñuzuñ rüʾyetine {14} kimesne taʿyīn olunmamış oldıġından 
mersūme Mārūḳa Naṣrāniyye bu ṭarafda baʿżı ḫuṣūṣuñuzı rüʾyet iden {15} 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire Kīsedarı Ṭāhir Efendi’ye teslīm ve anıñ maʿrifetiyle ṭarafıñıza 
gönderilmiş olmaġın {16} merḳūmeniñ ol ṭarafa vuṣūlünde ḳarye-i merḳūmede 
bunuñ aḳrabā ve müteʿalliḳātından kim var ise baʿde’t-taḥḳīḳ {17} mersūmeyi 
maḥalline teslīm iderek keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa işʿār ve evvel ü āḫir irāde olundıġı 
vechile istīmān {18} idüb taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde olan ve ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvetde medḫali 
bulunmayan reʿāyānıñ bi’l-vücūh {19} muḥāfaẓa ve ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetlerine 
kemāl-i iʿtinā ve diḳḳat eylemeñiz içün mektūb. Fī 17 M 38
[577/41] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Maʿlūm-ı ʿālīleri oldıġı üzere iki seneden berü bu ḳadar aḳçe ṣarf olunaraḳ 
hezār tekellüfle iḫrāc olunmuş {2} olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve maʿiyyetinde 
olan Mıṣır ve Ocaḳlar sefāyini seksan-ḏoḳsan ḳıṭʿaya {3} bāliġ olur iken şimdiye 
ḳadar bir iş göremeyüb beyhūde oradan oraya gezmeleri ve bunca ḳalʿa gibi 
{4} gemiler ile gāvurlarıñ çırnıḳ misi̠llü ḳayıḳlarına cevāb viremeyerek imrār-ı 
vaḳt eylemeleri mücerred Tersānelüleriñ {5} cebānet ve ġayretsizliğinden 
neşʾet idüb reviş-i ḥāle naẓaran bunlar giçen sene gibi birer bahāne ile {6} Mora 
eṭrāfında gezinerek ṣoñra bilā-ruḫṣat ḳalḳub Boġaz’a gelecekleri mütebādir-i 
ḫāṭır {7} ve bu ṣūret ise Mora maṣlaḥatı bā-ʿavn-i Bārī yoluna girmedikçe tecvīz 
olunur ḥālātdan olmadıġı {8} ẓāhir oldıġına bināʾen bu defʿa kerāmet-efzā-yı 
ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince {9} meʾmūriyyetleriniñ 
iḳtiżāsını icrā ve ol vechile bilā-istīẕān Boġaz’a gelmek ṣūretinde olurlar ise {10} 
ḥaḳlarında vaḫāmeti netīce vireceği beyānıyla bu ṣūretden ittiḳā eylemeleri 
żımnında tehdīd ü teşvīḳi şāmil {11} saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine 
ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden mufaṣṣal ḳāʾime yazılmış ve müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān {12} 
paşa ḥażretleriniñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn meʾmūrları ḥaḳḳında istiḳlāl ve 
tevsīʿ-i meʾmūriyyetini mutażammın {13} beyāż üzerine celādet-efzā-yı ṣudūr 
olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi ẕikr olunan ḳāʾimemize leffen {14} ṭaraf-ı 
ʿālīlerine gönderilmiş olmaġla ne ṭarīḳle olur ise ẕikr olunan ḳāʾimemiziñ 
müşārun-ileyh {15} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine irsāli vesāʾiliniñ istiḥṣāline 
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himmet buyurmaları muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāneden {16} idüği 
beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 17 M 38
[577/43] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Aḳdeñiz’de olan ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ indifāʿ-i ġāʾilesi mutlaḳā Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ sevḳ ve iʿmāline {2} mütevaḳḳıf mevāddan ve böyle gider ise 
maʿāẕallāh bu ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā tekneleri Aḳdeñiz’iñ her ṭarafında geşt {3} ü 
güẕāra fürce-yāb olaraḳ bayaġı ṭaraf-ı baḥriyyeniñ külliyyen mesdūdiyyetini 
mūcib olacaġı vāżıḥātdan {4} olub ḥālbuki bi’l-cümle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
meʾmūrları muvācehesinde ʿalenen ḳırāʾat olunmaḳ üzere {5} dīger celī 
ṣūretinde yazılan ḳāʾimemizde temhīd ve işāret olundıġı vechile Mora üzerinde 
müctemiʿ {6} olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ şimdiye ḳadar bir işe yarama-
dıḳları mücerred Tersāne ümerāsınıñ cebānet {7} ve redāʾetlerinden nāşī olub 
kendüleri bir iş göremediklerinden başḳa ḳapūdān paşa bulunanları [?] {8} 
ve Mıṣır ve Ocaḳlar sefāyini ṭaḳımlarını daḫi iḫāfe ile kendülerine uydıraraḳ 
bir iş görmeksizin {9} giçen sene gibi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı alub Boġaz’a 
gelecekleri levāyiḥ-i ḥālden ẓāhir ve Aḳdeñiz bu ḥālde {10} iken bu ṣūret bir 
vechile cāʾiz olmayacaġı müberhen ü bāhir olmaḳ mülābesesiyle bundan böyle 
ḳış mevsimi {11} gelerek donanmanıñ Mora üzerinden ʿavdetlerine iẕn virilmek 
lāzım geldiği ḥālde saʿādetlü {12} Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ sefīneleriyle Cezāyir 
ve Tūnus ve Ṭrāblus ocaḳları sefāyini ḏoġrı İskenderiye’ye {13} gidüb bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā evvelbahārda iḳtiżā-yı vaḳte göre ṣudūr idecek irāde-i seniyyeye ḳadar 
{14} orada ārām itmesi ve eyyām-ı şitāda daḫi bütün bütün boş ḏurmayub 
içlerinden lüzūmı miḳdārı [?] {15} Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle Girīd ve 
Ḳıbrīs ṣularında ve sāʾir maḥallerde iḳtiżāsına göre istiḫdām olunmuş [?] {16} 
ve ḳuṣūr Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi ol vaḳt ibtidā ḏoġrı 
Ḳıbrīs ṣularına varub {17} ol ṭarafda iddiḫār itdirilan elli biñ ḳanṭār beksimādıñ 
mümkin miḳdārını Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefīnelerine {18} ve māʿadāsını daḫi 
lüzūmı ḳadar tüccār teknelerine ve ḳayıḳlara taḥmīl ve istiṣḥāb eyledikden ṣoñra 
aşaġı {19} aḏalar arasına gelerek ḳışın aḏalar arasında ve olur olmaz līmānlarda 
barınamayacaḳ {20} ḳapaḳ açar ḳālyon-ı hümāyūn ile beksimād tekneleriniñ 
Boġaz’dan içerüye idḫāl ve Tersāne taʿmīrine {21} muḥtāc olmayanları Boġaz 
dāḫilinde münāsib maḥalde tevḳīf ve Tersāne’de taʿmīri īcāb idenler irsāl {22} 
ve ẕikr olunan beksimād daḫi Aḳdeñiz boġazında münāsib maḥal var ise naḳl ve 
ḥıfẓ ve olmadıġı ḥālde {23} Gelībolī beksimādhānesine iḫrāc olunması ve māʿadā 
fırḳateyn ve ḳorvet ve brīḳ misi̠llü süfün-i hümāyūn ile [?] {24} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
aḏalar arasında münāsib ṣularda geşt ü güẕār ve havānıñ uyuşuna göre {25} 
aşaġı yuḳaru āmed-şod iderek ve pek īcāb ider ise baʿżen Boġaz’a gelüb yine 
çıḳaraḳ ṭarīḳ-i {26} baḥriñ külliyyen mesdūd olmamasına ve böyle bildiğiñiz 
eşḳıyā tekneleriniñ ḳahr ü tenkīline ve İzmīr ve Ḳuş- {27} -aḏası muḥāfıẓlarıyla 
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muḫābere ve müẕākere iderek ve ʿasker sevḳi-çün iḳtiżā ider ise muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhimāya {28} buradan daḫi tenbīhāt gönderilerek Sāḳız cezīresi 
misi̠llü mecmaʿ-ı eşḳıyā olan Sīsām aḏasınıñ {29} taṭhīr ve tesḫīrine ibtidār 
itmeñiz tensīb olunaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bu vechile taʿalluḳ itmiş 
{30} oldıġından icrā-yı muḳteżāsına iʿtinā eyleyeceğiñiz ẓāhir ve bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā mevsimi geldikde Sīsām aḏası {31} żımnında ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine taʿlīmāt 
gönderileceği ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ẕaḫīre cihetiyle aḳdem-i levāzımı 
{32} olan beksimād Ḳıbrīs’da müddeḫar beksimād ber-vech-i meşrūḥ alınub 
gönderildiği ṣūretde ol ġāʾile {33} oradan ḳalḳub sāʾir ḳış ẕaḫīresi olan erzāḳıñ 
ve mevācib ve baḫşīşātıñ daḫi {34} sāye-i iḥsān-vāye-i cenāb-ı pādişāhīde bu 
ṭarafdan tanẓīm ve irsāl olunacaġı müberhen ü bāhir ise de {35} el-ān donanmada 
bulunan ḳālyoncı ʿaskeri ṣayfiyye olaraḳ hezār tekellüfle tertīb ve cemʿ olunmuş 
(24) oldıġına naẓaran ḳışıñ yine bunlarıñ donanmada ḏurdırılmalarınıñ çāresi 
istiḥṣāli lāzımeden {2} olub şöyle ki, bu ḳış Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḥaḳḳında 
şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī {3} ber-vech-i muḥarrer Mıṣır 
ve Ocaḳlar sefāyininiñ İskenderiye’ye gidüb Ḳıbrīs ve Girīd ṣularında istiḫdām 
{4} olunması ve aṣl Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile cenāb-ı şerīfiñiziñ Ḳıbrīs’daki 
beksimādı bi’l-istiṣḥāb aşaġı {5} aḏalar arasına inüb ve ḳapaḳ açar ḳālyonları 
Boġaz’dan içerüye gönderüb ḳuṣūr süfün-i hümāyūn ile {6} aḏalar arasında 
geşt ü güẕār ve evvel-be-evvel Sīsām cezīresi eşḳıyāsını ḳahr ü tedmīre ibtidār 
itmeñiz {7} ṣūretlerinden ʿibāretdir. Ve işbu irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne ḳaṭʿī olub 
tebdīl ü taḫallüfi mümkin değildir. Ve Tersāne {8} ṭaḳımı öteden berü mecbūl 
olduḳları cebānet ü ḫabāse̠t iḳtiżāsınca yine dürlü dürlü maġlaṭalar ide-
cekleri {9} derkār ise de ḳaṭʿan ıṣġā olun[ma]maḳ lāzım geleceğinden māʿadā 
ıṣrār iderler ise teʾdīb olunmaları {10} īcāb idecekdir. Ve’l-ḥāṣıl donanmanıñ 
ḳışlıḳ beksimādları Ḳıbrīs’dan gönderilecek beksimāddan {11} müstevfī viri-
leceği ve erzāḳ-ı sāʾire ve mevācib ve mālzeme-i muḳteżiye daḫi kāmilen bu 
ṭarafdan gönderileceği {12} nümāyān olub ancaḳ şu ḳālyoncı ʿaskeriniñ bu ḳış 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da tevḳīfleri çāresi nedir, {13} mese̠lā içlerinde ḫasta ve 
nā-tüvān olanları iʿāde ve anlarıñ yerlerine ḳapaḳ açarlarıñ neferātı {14} aḫẕ 
olunmaḳ ve ʿüryān olanlarına ʿabā ve kebe yapdırılmaḳ ve baʿżı mevāʿīd ile ıṭmāʿ 
ve teşvīḳ olunmaḳ {15} ile mi olur, bu ḫuṣūṣuñ iḳtiżā-yı reʾy ü tedbīri şimdiden 
bilinüb aña göre ḥareket olunmaḳ {16} żımnında keyfiyyetiñ maḫfiyyen ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden istiʿlāmı īcāb-ı emr ü irāde-i mülūkāneden ve ber-vech-i bālā 
{17} ḳaṭʿī olan irāde-i şāhāneniñ esās uṣūli tebeddül itmeyüb faḳaṭ müteferriʿāt 
ve levāzımāt {18} ḥaḳḳında cenābıñızıñ reʾy ü tedbīriñiz ne vechile ise peşīnce 
bilüb ṣoñra aña göre iḳtiżāsına baḳılacaġı {19} maʿlūm-ı şerīfiñiz buyurulduḳda 
muḳteżā-yı dirāyetiñiz üzere siz daḫi bu keyfiyyetleriñ her bir ṭarafını eṭrāfıyla 
{20} mülāḥaẓa ve reʾy ü tedbīr ideceğiñiz keyfiyyātı zinhār maġlaṭa ve taṣʿīb 
olmayaraḳ ve maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri {21} olan żarūriyyāt-ı vaḳt ü ḥāle ve ḥayyiz-i 
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imkāna taṭbīḳ iderek īżāḥan ve tafṣīlen ve serīʿan işʿāra {22} himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında mektūmen ve maḫfiyyen işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 17 M 38
Derkenar: Nüsḫa-i sā̠niye olaraḳ Meḥmed Paşa’nıñ ḳapūdānlıġında yazılub 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa merḥūm ṭarafından gönderilmek üzere irsāl olunan taḥrīrāt olub 
müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ fevti taḳrībiyle serʿasker-i lāḥıḳ Celāl Paşa 
ṭarafına geçmiş ve müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa’nıñ daḫi fevti cihetiyle ketḫüdāsı 
ṭarafından iʿāde olunmuş olmaġla ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
taḳdīm olunmaġla ḳaydına bu vechile şerḥ virilüb ḳāʾime ve şuḳḳa fī 7 Ca 38 
tārīḫinde müsvedde ṭobrasında baṭṭālda ḥıfẓ olunmuşdur.
[577/44] Ḳapūdān paşaya dīger
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ Tersāne Ocaġı iḥdāsı̠yla 
gemi yapmaḳdan ve bu ḳadar ḳapūdānān {2} ve gediklü ve sāʾireye maʿāş ve 
mevācib virmekden ġarażı bir ṭarafdan bir düşmen ẓuhūrunda donanmasını 
iḫrāc iderek {3} ve düşmenden intiḳām almaḳ ve muḥāfaẓa-i memālik ve 
raʿiyyet ve muḥārese-i nāmūs-ı devlet żımnında oldıġından {4} donanma 
meʾmūrları daḫi bu uṣūli bilüb ve nān ü nemek ḥaḳḳını yerine getürüb şevketlü 
kerāmetlü {5} pādişāhımız efendimiziñ uġur-ı hümāyūnlarında ve dīnleri yol-
unda merdāne ve cānsipārāne çalışaraḳ {6} dost ü düşmen arasında Cenāb-ı 
Ḥaḳḳ’ıñ ʿavn ü ʿināyetiyle ḫacīl olmayaraḳ iş görüb ocaḳları {7} ġayretini isb̠āt 
itmek kendülere farīża-i ẕimmet iken aṣlā bu uṣūle riʿāyet olunmuyor ve bu 
devlet {8} devlet-i ʿāliye-i Muḥammedī’dir, uġurunda çalışmaḳ Müslümānım 
diyanlere müteḥattim-i ẕimmetdir. Bu āna ḳadar vuḳūʿı ġayr-ı mesbūḳ {9} 
oldıġı üzere bu defʿa Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ kendü mülki içinde ḥādise̠ ẓuhūruyla 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ {10} envāʿ-ı luṭf ü iḥsānına müstaġraḳ olmuş reʿāyāsı 
bilā-mūcib ʿ iṣyān iderek mücerred kendü bāṭıl {11} dīnleri-çün ehl-i īmāna olan 
ḫuṣūmetlerini meydāna çıḳarub şimdiye ḳadar bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide ve 
ricāl {12} ve nisvān ve ṣıbyān dīn ḳarındaşlarımızdan ellerine geçenlere itme-
dikleri ḫıyānet ve insān değil ṭaş {13} ḏayanamayacaḳ ṣūretde eylemedikleri 
melʿanet ḳalmamış ve ancaḳ dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn 
uġurunda {14} ḫidmet idüb şu gāvurlardan Ḥażret-i Müntaḳim-i Ḳahhār’ıñ 
luṭfuyla intiḳām almaḳ içün Devlet-i ʿAliyye daḫi (25) bu āna ḳadar biñ kīse aḳçe 
ṣarfı ve hezār tekellüf ile Donanma-yı Hümāyūn iḫrāc ve maʿiyyetine {2} Mıṣır 
vālīsi gibi bir ġayretli ve dīndār vezīriñ işe yarar ʿasker ve adamıyla gönderdiği 
ve cümle ʿindinde {3} diyānet ü şecāʿatle şöhreti olan Ġarb Ocaḳları’nıñ 
sefīnelerini taʿyīn itmiş iken şu {4} vaḳte ḳadar bir iş görilemeyerek ve bu 
ḳadar ḳalʿa mānendi gemiler ile dīn düşmenleri olan {5} gāvurlarıñ çırnıḳ gibi 
ḳayıḳlarına cevāb virilemeyerek hemān oradan oraya gezilmesi naṣıl ġayretdir 
{6} ve ne vechile nāmūs-ı diyānete ṣıġar, bilinemiyor. Ve bir ṭarafdan ẕaḫīre ve 
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mühimmāt ve şu ve bu isteniliyor. {7} Aḳdeñiz Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ kendü deñizi 
olub bu ḳadar Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini bir ṭarafında iken {8} ʿ uṣāt-ı eşḳıyā 
dinilan gāvurlar Aḳdeñiz’i żabṭ ve sedd idüb Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ göndireceği 
{9} ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmātı Frenk tekneleriyle hezār imtinān çekerek ve bu 
ḳadar ḥadden aşurı aḳçe {10} ve nevller virerek göndermeğe çalışılması ve ol 
daḫi lāyıḳıyla olamaması bu ḳadar düvel arasında {11} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a 
naḳīṣayı mūcib değil midir, bu Tersāne ricāli cümleyi yoḳdan var iden {12} 
Ḥażret-i Ḥakīm-i Muṭlaḳ’dan ḳorḳmaz mı ve şevketlü pādişāhımız efendimiz-
den ḥicāb itmezler mi? Gāvurlarıñ {13} böyle dīn ḳarındaşlarımıza itmedikleri 
eẕiyyet ve melʿanet ḳalmamış iken imdād itmeyüb ve intiḳām almaġa {14} 
çalışmayaraḳ ve farż olan cihādda lillāhi’l-ḥamd bir cihetle ʿ acz yoġ iken hemān 
“Şöyle oldı, {15} böyle oldı” diyerek Ḳāsım ḥulūlüni bekleyüb bir taḳrīb ʿavdet 
itmek yoluna baḳdıḳları-çün yarın {16} ḥużūr-ı Bārī’de ne cevāb virebilürler 
ve dīnimiz ve devletimiziñ ṣāḥibi olan Peyġamberimiz ṣallallāhü Taʿālā {17} 
ʿaleyhi ve sellem efendimizden ḥayā olunmaz mı? Bu ḳadar donanma böyle 
vaḳtde işe yaramadıḳdan ṣoñra ne vaḳt {18} yarayacaḳdır? Ednā mertebe ġayret 
ü ḥamiyyeti olanlar bunı tecvīz idebilür mü? Giçen sene bu ḳadar maṣraf {19} 
telef olub bir iş görmeğe muḳtedir olamadıḳlarından başḳa Sāḳız öñünde 
ẓuhūr iden keyfiyyet-i {20} maʿlūmeden daḫi ḥicāb olunmayub bilāḫare Mora 
ṣularına varılmış iken yine bir şey dimek olmayaraḳ {21} seksan-ḏoḳsan ḳadar 
sefīne Anābolī’ya ẕaḫīre geçürmek içün oyalanmaḳdadır. Bu ḳadar donanma ile 
{22} bilmem dīni ayrı düşmeniñ nesinden ḫavf ideyorsuñuz? Bi-taḫṣīṣ şevket 
ü ṣalābet-i İslāmiyye’ye {23} Ḥażret-i Ḥaḳḳ’ıñ ʿavnıyla kāfirler ḏayanamayacaġı 
ẓāhirdir. İşte gāvurlar ẕerre ḳadar donanmada ġayret {24} olmadıġını añlayaraḳ 
bī-pervā istedikleri yerlerde gezeyorlar. Bu defʿa daḫi Ḳıbrīs ṣularına gelüb 
{25} ne vechile ḥarekete cesāret eyledikleri dīger ḳāʾime-i ḫāliṣānemiz 
müfādından maʿlūm-ı şerīfiñiz olur. {26} Lillāhi’l-ḥamd donanmanıñ hiçbir 
noḳṣānı olmayub Devlet-i ʿAliyye her bir şeyʾini bāliġan-mā-belaġ tanẓīm itmiş 
ve itmekde iken {27} ve donanma ricāli muḳaddem selefiñiziñ vefātında cesūr 
ve ġayretli ve saḫī bir vezīriñ ḳapūdān-ı deryā olmasını {28} ricā idüb ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri gibi evṣāf-ı meẕkūre ile muttaṣıf vezīr-i ẕī-şān daḫi ḳapūdānlıġa 
taʿyīn {29} olunmuş iken yine böyle gevşek ḏavranmaḳ ve aṣlā ġayret se̠meresi 
görülmamek cā-yı istiġrābdır. {30} Ḥāṣılı, şevketlü efendimiz her bir ḫuṣūṣı 
eṭrāfıyla mülāḥaẓa ve ümerāʾ-i donanma ile ve Mıṣır ve Ocaḳlar {31} başbuġları 
ve sāʾir iḳtiżā idenler ile müẕākere ve istişāre iderek ve dīn ü devletimiz yol-
unda beṭāʾet {32} göstermeyerek iş görmeñizi ve şu gāvurlarıñ maṭlūb olan 
ḳahr ü tenkīlleri ḳażiyyesi ne ṣūretle {33} mümkin ü müyesser olur ise öylece 
ḥareket iderek bārī hiç olmaz ise ḳış gelmeksizin beyne’l-aʿdā Donanma-yı 
{34} Hümāyūn’uñ yüzini aġardacaḳ ḳadar olsun bir işde bulunmañızı emr ü 
fermān buyuraraḳ giçen sene {35} misi̠llü iẕnsiz ḳalḳub Boġaz’a gelmameği 
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irāde buyururlar. Maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bir işe muvaffaḳ olunmaz ve öyle {36} 
bilā-ruḫṣat ḳalḳub Boġaz’a gelinmeğe cesāret olunur ise cümle donanma 
meʾmūrları ḥaḳlarında {37} uyḳunsuz muʿāmele ẓuhūruyla vaḫāmeti netīce 
vireceği yaḳīnen maʿlūm-ı şerīfiñiz olduḳda keyfiyyeti {38} mecmūʿ-ı donanma 
ricāline ve iḳtiżā idenlere beyān iderek hemān cümleñiz göñül birliğiyle bir 
iş görüb {39} yüz aġartmaġa nisā̠r-ı naḳdīne-i ġayret ve zinhār iẕnsiz ḳalḳub 
gelmekden ḥaẕer ü mübāʿadet (26) ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri istiḳlāl-i tāmme ve 
ruḫṣat-ı kāmile ile ḳapūdān-ı deryā naṣb ü taʿyīn olunmuş {2} oldıġıñızdan aña 
göre istiḳlāl ve ruḫṣatıñız muḳteżāsı üzere ḥareket ve iḳtiżā idenleriñ {3} teʾdīb 
ve talṭīflerine müsāraʿat buyuraraḳ hemān iş görüb ġayretiñiz muḳteżāsını 
isb̠āta {4} müsā̠beret buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 M 38
[577/45] Belġrād muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ṣırp Başknezi Mīloş bu ṭarafda olan knezleriñ iʿdāmı ḥavādisi̠ni neşr iderek 
bu bābda {2} ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine ne vechile kāġıdlar göndererek mersūmlarıñ 
ḥayāt ve memātlarından ḫaber alınmaḳ içün {3} bir nefer Ermenī irsāl ideceğini 
beyān eylemiş ve ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden daḫi ne ṣūretle cevāb virilmiş ve 
bilāḫare {4} mersūmuñ ʿizzetlü Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendiye ve bu ṭarafda olan Ṣırp 
knezlerine yazdıġı kāġıdlar irsāline {5} ḳarār virilerek ol vechile mersūmuñ 
kāġıdları gönderilmiş oldıġı beyānıyla mersūmuñ bu vechile {6} ıṣrārdan 
merāmı Dersaʿādet’e knez ismiyle birḳaç nefer gāvur gönderüb bu ṭarafda olan 
{7} knezleri celb ile merāmlarını icrā ġarażından ʿibāret idüği ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil 
ve rāyic nuḳūd māddesinde {8} mersūmuñ ḥarekāt-ı vāḳıʿasını müştemil bu 
defʿa resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri {9} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż 
ile manẓūr-ı {10} hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ṣırplunuñ 
ve Mīloş’uñ evvel ü āḫir merām ü maḳṣūdları bu ṭarafda {11} Bosṭāncıbaşı 
ḥabsinde olan knezleriñ ve ez-cümle içinde birisi ġāyet muʿteberleri oldıġından 
{12} anı bir taḳrīb bu ṭarafdan ḳurtarub baʿdehū istedikleri ṭavrı ḳullanmaḳ 
ġaraż-ı fāsidinden ʿibāret {13} oldıġı ẓāhir ve şimdiki ḥālde bunlardan hiçbiri-
siniñ taḫliye-i sebīli cāʾiz olmadıġı misi̠llü baʿżı zemīn ile {14} bunlarıñ yine bu 
ṭarafda olduḳları yerde ibḳā ḳılınmaları lāzımeden oldıġına bināʾen mersūmlar 
mūmā-ileyh Reʾīs efendi {15} ṭarafından celb ile Ṣırplunuñ kendülerine 
olan kāġıdları yedlerine baʿde’l-iʿṭā, gerçi Mīloş ḫidmet-i {16} Riyāset’e şöyle 
yazmış ve sizlerden bir gūne ḫaber alamadıġını göstermiş, siz niçün milleti-
ñize aralıḳ aralıḳ {17} kāġıd yazmıyorsuz? Devlet-i ʿAliyye sizi muḫābereden 
menʿ itmiş değildir ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye sizi Ṣırpludan {18} ʿadem-i emniyyete 
mebnī alıḳoyub ḥabs itmiş değildir. Mücerred yine ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānet içün 
Sarāy-ı Hümāyūn {19} derūnunda müsāfereten iskān eylemişdir. Zīrā Fenār’da 
veyāḫūd ḫāricde sāʾir bir maḥalde iḳāme olunsañız {20} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rum 
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milletiniñ meydānda olan fesādı cihetiyle nāgehānī bir şūriş vuḳūʿı melḥūẓ ve 
ol ḥālde {21} sizler ne maḳūle adamlar oldıġıñızı añlatmaġa vaḳt ḳalmaḳsızın 
sizleri daḫi itlāf itmeleri muḥtemel oldıġından {22} siziñ bu vechile Sarāy-ı 
Hümāyūn’da müsterīḥan iḳāmetiñiz tensīb olunmuşdur. Ḳaldı ki, Rum milleti 
fesādı {23} berṭaraf olmadıḳça Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ bu meşġūliyyeti arasında 
Ṣırplunuñ istidʿāları keyfiyyātını mülāḥaẓa {24} idecek vaḳti olmadıġından 
ġayrı Ṣırplunuñ şimdiye ḳadar merkez-i raʿiyyet ü iṭāʿatde se̠bāt-ı ḳadem 
{25} gösterdikleri gibi bundan böyle daḫi anıñ üzerine sā̠bit-ḳadem olduḳça 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den şimdiye ḳadar {26} kendülerine bir şey dinilmediği misi̠llü 
baʿd-ez-īn daḫi ḥimāyet ve ḥüsn-i muʿāmeleden başḳa bir nesne dinilmeyeceği 
{27} ve bu taḳdīrce daḫi siziñ ʿavdetiñiz ile yeriñize āḫarları gelmekliğine daḫi 
ḥācet olmadıġı ve sebeb-i müsāferetleri {28} ve işbu tafṣīl-i ifādeyi milletlerine 
ḏoġrıca yazmalarınıñ mersūmlara ifāde ve tenbīh olunması tensīb olunmuş 
{29} ve irāde-i seniyye daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek ber-vech-i muḥarrer 
keyfiyyet mersūmlara bu ṣūretle ifāde {30} olunaraḳ anlara daḫi yazdırılmış 
olan kāġıd mersūm Mīloş ṭarafına gönderilmek içün ṭaḳımıyla {31} işbu 
nemīḳa-i ḫulūṣ-verīye leffen mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı müşīrīleri ḳılınmışdır. Ḳaldı ki, 
eğer mersūm Mīloş işbu {32} knezleriñ yazdıġı kāġıdlara daḫi ḳanāʿat itmeyüb 
kemāl-i iṭmīnān içün ister ise didiği Yuvānçe’sini [?] {33} bu ṭarafa gönderüb 
reʾyü’l-ʿayn müşāhede itdirmesi mersūmuñ reʾyine ḥavāle eyleyerek işbu {34} 
tafṣīlātı Mīloş ṭarafına beyān ü işʿār eylemeñiz muḳteżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyyeden 
olmaġla mecbūl ü mefṭūr (27) oldıġıñız kār-āşināyī ve ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsı üzere 
ẕikr olunan knezleriñ mersūm Mīloş {2} ṭarafına yazdıḳları kāġıdı irsāl ile işbu 
tafṣīlātı daḫi lāyıḳıyla beyān ü işʿāra mübāderet {3} ve bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa ġāfil 
bulunmayub dāʾimā Ṣırplunuñ reviş ü eṭvārlarına medd-i enẓār-ı baṣīret-birle 
{4} ẕātlarından meʾmūl olan dirāyet ü feṭānet meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt ü teʾkīde himmet 
buyurmaları {5} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 M 38
[577/60] Silistre vālīsine
{1} Bundan aḳdem ʿavāṭıf-ı ʿaliyye-i şāhāneden ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriyle meʾmūrīn-i 
sāʾireye iḥsān buyurılan teşrīfāt-ı {2} seniyyeniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e ol bābda 
īfā-yı resm-i teşekkür ü maḥmedeti şāmil ve Eflāḳ ve Boġdān {3} voyvodalarınıñ 
ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye ḳūḳaları iksā ve maḳarr-ı emāretlerine iʿzām ü 
isrā ḳılınmış {4} ve sābıḳ ḳāʾimmaḳāmlar Negrī ve İstefanākī Silistre’de tevḳīf 
olunmuş oldıġı beyānıyla mersūmān ḥaḳlarında {5} ne vechile irāde-i seniyye 
sünūḥ ider ise icrāsına ibtidār ol[un]acaġını ve ifāde-i sāʾireyi müştemil bu 
defʿa {6} resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olub icrā-yı {7} resm-i şükr-güẕārī ve maḥmedete maṣrūf olan 
himmetleri ẕerīʿa-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i {8} 
pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī 
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buyurulmuşdur. Ḥasbe’l-vaḳti ve’l-ḥāl {9} mersūmān Negrī ile İstefanākī’niñ 
Anāḏolī ṭaraflarında birer maḥalle nefy ü iclāları tensīb olunmuş oldıġından 
{10} mersūmānıñ Ḫudāvendigār sancaġı dāḫilinde vāḳiʿ Göynük ile Seferīḥiṣār 
ḳażālarına nefy ü iclāları {11} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ iderek 
ol bābda iḳtiżā iden evāmiri ıṣdār ve başḳa başḳa çavuşlar {12} taʿyīniyle ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine tesyār olunmuş ve mersūmlarıñ esn̠ā-yı rāhda muḥāfaẓalarına 
iʿtinā eylemeleri-çün {13} lāzım gelenlere ḫiṭāben yol emr-i şerīfi daḫi iʿṭā 
ḳılınmış olmaġla bi-mennihī Taʿālā mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhimānıñ {14} ol ṭarafa 
vuṣūllerinde mersūmları mübāşirlerine teslīm ile menfālarına iʿzāmları ve 
esn̠ā-yı rāhda firār {15} idemameleri-çün iḳtiżā iden tedbīriñ icrāsı ḫuṣūṣuna 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 M 38
[577/68] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Meçobo’nuñ oġlı Elmās ḫāʾini ḥaḳḳında celādet-rīz-i ṣudūr olan irāde-i 
seniyyeyi müşʿir mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı ʿālīleri {2} ḳılınan nemīḳa-i muḫliṣīniñ 
vuṣūlünden ve icrā-yı ḫıyānet [iden] yalñız merḳūm olmayub beş-altı 
nefer kimesneniñ {3} ḫıyānetleri tebeyyün itmiş ve merḳūm Elmās ḫāʾini 
muḳaddemā Ṭāhir ʿAbbās ile Aġo Mühürdār’a ilticā iderek virilan {4} reʾye 
dāḫil olmuş oldıġından baḥisl̠e inşāʾallāh vaḳtiyle gerek merḳūm ve gerek 
emsā̠li cezā-yı sezālarını {5} bulacaġını ve Avlonya māddesi-çün ne vechile 
buyuruldı irsāl itmiş olduḳlarını ve baʿżı ifādeyi ve ḫazīnedārları {6} bendeleri 
mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan mīr-i mīrān ve sāʾir ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyye ve ẕaḫīre ve 
mühimmātı bi’l-istiṣḥāb {7} Mora üzerine ʿazīmet itmiş oldıġından Yeñişehir’e 
celb buyurılan saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa bendeleri maʿiyyetinde {8} olan 
ʿaskeriñ daḫi ʿulūfesi virilerek ḫazīnedārları mūmā-ileyhiñ verāsından gönder-
ilmek {9} üzere oldıġı beyānıyla Mora ordusuna dāʾir sāʾir icrā buyurduḳları 
tedābīri ḥāvī ve saʿādetlü {10} Ḳapūdān paşanıñ Bādra’dan ḥareketine ve 
sāʾir ifādāta dāʾir ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine tevārüd iden taḥrīrātıyla {11} ṣavb-ı 
sāmīlerinden müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine yazılan cevāb-nāme ṣūreti ve baʿżı 
ḥavādisi̠ müşʿir İzdīn {12} Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Süleymān Paşa ile Bādracıḳ 
muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr biñbaşıları bendeleriniñ Rūmiyyü’l-ʿibāre {13} kāġıdı ve 
tercümesi taḳdīm ḳılındıġı ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḥaḳḳında olan mülāḥaẓa 
ve tedbīrlerini ve aḳçe cihetiyle {14} mużḏarib olduḳlarından külliyyetlü aḳçe 
gönderilmesini muḥtevī ve Bādracıḳ ḳażāsı ḳaryelerinden muḳaddemā reʾy 
almış {15} olan ova ḳaryeleri reʿāyāsıyla cümle ḳurā reʿāyāları cizye evrāḳlarını 
muṭālebe itmiş olduḳları {16} İzdīn muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından inhā 
olunmuş ve Yeñişehir ve tevābiʿi cizyedārı Süleymān Aġa {17} ḳulları ṭarafından 
miḳdār-ı vāfī evrāḳ maḫṣūṣ cizyedār ile gönderilmiş oldıġına bināʾen ḳażā[-i] 
mezbūr cizye {18} boġçasıyla saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa bendeleri ṭarafından reʾy 
ṭalebinde oldıġı işʿār buyurulmuş olan maʿlūmü’l-esāmī (39) ḳażālarıñ cizye 
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boġçaları ṣavb-ı ṣafderānelerine gönderilmesini mübeyyin tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı sāmīleriyle {2} evrāḳ-ı meẕkūr meʾālleri maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 
olduḳdan ṣoñra ṭaḳımıyla rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı cenāb-ı cihān-bānīye {3} ʿarż 
ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Avlonya māddesi ne vechile 
oldıġı tafṣīlen yazılmamış oldıġından {4} ne vechile oldıġı maʿlūm olamamış 
ise de bu devlet-i ʿāliye Muḥammediyye olub icrā-yı ihānet ü melʿanet iden-
ler cenāb-ı {5} Müntaḳim-i Ḳahhār’ıñ ʿavn ü ʿināyetiyle maẓhar-ı mücāzāt 
olacaḳlarından ve merḳūm Elmās’ıñ eylediği daḫi büyük {6} ḫıyānet 
idüğünden inşāʾallāh vaḳtiyle cezāsını bulacaġı ẓāhir oldıġı misi̠llü Mora’nıñ 
fetḥ ü tesḫīri {7} emrinde maṣrūf olan iḳdām ü ihtimām-ı ʿālīleri ve bu bābda 
icrā buyurmuş ve buyurmaḳda olduḳları tedbīr ü ārāları {8} mū-be-mū maʿlūm 
olaraḳ bu ḫuṣūṣda daḫi ẕāt-ı sāmīlerine teʾkīd ḥāṣılı taḥṣīl ḳabīlinden olmaḳ 
mülābesesiyle {9} inşā[Allāhü]’r-Raḥmān her bir tedbīrleri muvāfıḳ-ı taḳdīr 
olaraḳ ḳarīben yeñi başdan Mora gibi bir cezīreniñ fetḥ ü tesḫīriyle {10} dīn ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ilā-yevmi’l-ḳıyām mūcib-i nīk-nāmī olur bir ḫidmet ibrāzına 
maẓhar olacaḳları ʿināyet-i {11} Ṣamedāniyye ile müsb̠et ü bāhir olaraḳ hemān 
her ḥālde duʿā-yı tevfīḳ ü nuṣretleri vird-i zebān ḳılınmışdır. Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ 
{12} her bir tedbīrlerin muvāfıḳ-ı ḳader ve livā-yı ḫaḍrāların ḳarīn-i fetḥ ü ẓafer 
eyleye, āmīn. Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḥaḳḳında inhā {13} buyurılan mülāḥaẓa 
ve tedbīr vāḳiʿe muṭābıḳ olaraḳ muḳaddemce daḫi bu cānibde mülāḥaẓa-birle 
müşārun-ileyh {14} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine iḳtiżā iden tenbīhāt ḫafī ve 
celī olaraḳ terḳīm ü taḥrīr ve müşārun-ileyhe ḫiṭāben bu bābda {15} beyāż 
üzerine şeref-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi derūnuna vażʿ 
ile maʿrifet-i sāmīleriyle irsāl {16} olunmaḳ üzere ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine tesyīr 
ve keyfiyyet cānib-i ʿālīlerine daḫi işʿār ve teẕkīr ḳılınmış idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
{17} meʾāl-i işʿārlarına naẓaran ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyh Anābolī semtlerine 
gitmiş ve müşārun-ileyh daḫi Anābolī’ya ẕaḫīre {18} irişdirmek üzere Bādra’dan 
ḥareket ile Çamlıca ve Ṣulıca aḏaları pīşgāhına vürūdunda ʿ uṣāt-ı {19} eşḳıyānıñ 
āmāde eyledikleri vāfir tekneleriyle muḥārebe iderek lillāhi’l-ḥamd perīşān ü 
tārümār itmiş ve baʿżısını {20} iḥrāḳ ü iġrāḳ eylemiş oldıġı beyānıyla hemān 
Anābolī’ya gitmek üzere muvāfıḳ havāya müteraḳḳıb oldıġını müşʿir {21} baḥren 
başçuḳadārıyla bu ṭarafa taḥrīrātı gelmiş oldıġından muḳaddemce Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ḥaḳḳında bi’l-mülāḥaẓa {22} icrā olunan tedbīr ve irādeyi müşʿir 
ẕikr olunan taḥrīrātlarımız ile ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneniñ müşārun-ileyhiñ 
{23} Bādra ṭarafından uzaması cihetiyle şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye 
mūcebince iḥtiyāṭen nüsḫa-i sā̠niye olaraḳ {24} birer ṣūretleri daḫi yazılub 
baḥren İngiltere teknesiyle müşārun-ileyhiñ gelan adamına teslīmen gönder-
ilmek {25} üzere oldıġı ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ mübtelā oldıġı 
maṣārif-i bī-nihāye cihetiyle nuḳūda fıḳdān {26} gelme derecesine varmış ise 
de aḳçesiz daḫi olmayacaġından mevācibden ṣoñra bir çāre bulunub ṭaraf-ı 
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{27} müşīrīlerine biñ beş yüz kīse ḳadar tedārük ve irsāl olunması ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i ʿaliyye müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ {28} bi-mennihī Taʿālā işbu aḳçeniñ daḫi bun-
dan böyle irsāli çāresine baḳılacaġı ve reʾy ve amān ṭalebinde olan {29} reʿāyā 
ḥaḳḳında evvelā yedlerinde olan ālāt-ı ḥarbiyyeye dāʾir ṭop ve tüfenk ve piştov 
ve bıçaḳ ve bārūt {30} ve fişenk misi̠llü her ne var ise meʾmūrlar maʿrifetiyle 
ber-vech-i diḳḳat yoḳlanub bir şey girü ḳalmamaḳ üzere alınaraḳ {31} defteriyle 
Dersaʿādet’e irsāl ve Cebeḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye vażʿ olunmaḳ, sā̠niyen cemīʿ eṭrāfıñ 
fesādı yatışub ʿ alelʿumūm {32} emniyyet-i tāmme levāzımı icrā olununca ḳadar 
içlerinden rehn olaraḳ pāpās ve ḳocabaşıları misi̠llü iki nefer {33} muʿteberleri 
Dersaʿādet’e gönderilmek, sā̠lise̠n bunlarıñ müddet-i ʿiṣyānlarında virgü ve 
rüsūm-ı raʿiyyetden ẕimmetlerinde {34} ne miḳdār mebāliġ ve maṭlūbāt 
ḳalmış ise tamāmen edā olunmaḳ, rābiʿan iḳtiżā iden cizyeleri baʿd-ez-īn 
muḳteżā-yı {35} şerʿ-i şerīf üzere ʿale’r-ruʾūs ve ʿan-yed aḫẕ ü taḥṣīl ḳılınmaḳ 
üzere mevādd-ı erbaʿayı şāmil ḳarār-gīr {36} olan istīmān şürūṭunuñ bir ḳıṭʿa 
ṣūreti muḳaddemā ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine gönderilmiş oldıġından {37} icrā-yı 
muḳteżāsına himmet buyuracaḳları meczūm olaraḳ sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye 
üzere maṭlūb buyurılan {38} cizye boġçaları tertīb ve irsāl olunması ʿizzetlü 
Defterdār efendi bendelerine ḥavāle ḳılındıġı muḥāṭ-ı ʿilm-i sāmīleri {39} 
buyurulduḳda ez-her-cihet feṭānet ve ġayret-i ẕātiyyelerini isb̠āta beẕl-i him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī selḫ-i M 38
[577/77] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḫazīnedārları bendeleri maʿiyyetinde olan Geġa paşalarınıñ Esed 
ovasından ilerü Mora[’ya] gitmekden {2} tereddüd ile ḳış geldi bahānesiyle 
ʿavdet dāʿiyesinde olduḳlarından ṣavb-ı sāmīlerinden ne mażmūnda buyuruldı 
{3} gönderilmiş oldıġı beyānıyla bunlara tehdīdi ve saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ve 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātına istiʿcāl ve teʾkīdi şāmil {4} ve Dūḳagīn mutaṣarrıfı Nuʿmān 
Paşa bendeleriniñ maṭlūb-ı serʿaskerīleri olan ʿasker ile maʿiyyet-i sāmīlerine 
{5} vuṣūle müsāraʿat eylemesi bābında taʿcīli müştemil evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve 
tesyārı ve aylıḳsız olaraḳ {6} Çirmen sancaġından müretteb ʿaskeriñ irişdirilmesi 
ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḥaḳḳında muḳaddemce kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr 
{7} olan irāde-i ʿaliyyeyi mutażammın saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine 
ḫiṭāben olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ile {8} taḥrīrātımız Preveze üzerinden 
gönderilmiş ise de Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ne ṭarafda oldıġı ṣaḥīḥan ḫaber 
alınamamış {9} oldıġından müşārun-ileyhe yazılan veṣāyā tekrār taḥrīr ile bu 
ṭarafdan müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣunı {10} ve Eġrīboz’dan 
çıḳan ʿaskeriñ keyfiyyeti ve Çarḫacı ʿAlī Paşa ṭarafından ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine 
tevārüd iden evrāḳ ile {11} ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerinden Arnavud paşalarına ve 
ḫazīnedārları mūmā-ileyh bendelerine yazılmış olan buyuruldılarıñ {12} 
ṣūretleri ve ḫazīnedārları bendelerinden gelmiş olan kāġıdlar iṭāre buyuruldıġı 
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ve saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa {13} bendeleri ne ṣūretle Mora ṭarafına iʿzām 
buyurılacaġı ifādātını ḥāvī tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı seniyyeleri {14} müfādı 
ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı se̠nāverī olduḳdan ṣoñra ṭaḳımıyla 
rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı {15} mülūkāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
buyurulmuşdur. Nezd-i sāmīlerinde maʿlūm oldıġı vechile Arnavud {16} mil-
leti mecbūl olduḳları ṭamaʿ ve irtikāb cihetiyle “Ġavġā biterse bize iḥtiyāc 
ḳalmaz, aḳçe ḳazanmaḳdan {17} maḥrūm oluruz” diyerek dürlü dürlü fesād 
iḫtirāʿına mütecāsir olacaḳlarından bu bābda maṣlaḥatı ṭabīʿatına {18} terk 
cāʾiz olmayaraḳ bir ṣūret-i ḥaseneye ifrāġı żımnında vüsʿ-i beşerde olan tedābīr 
ü iḳdāmātıñ {19} icrāsına saʿy ü ġayret itmek īcāb-ı vaḳt ü ḥālden ve Geġa 
paşalarına ol vechile müşedded buyuruldılar {20} taḳrīrine ve sāʾir müteşebbis ̠
olduḳları tedābīr tamām yolunda ve muvāfıḳ-ı meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri 
{21} ve muṭābıḳ-ı istiḳlāl ve ruḫṣat-ı kāmileleri olmaḳ mülābesesiyle mūcib-i 
kemāl-i taḥsīn olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {22} bu vechile merdāne ve cānsi-
pārāne ġayret ü himmetleri ve celūdāne ḥareketleri āsā̠rı olaraḳ her bir emr 
{23} ü irādeleri meʾmūrīne müstelzim-i dehşet ve mūcib-i intibāh ve ġayret 
olaraḳ īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete {24} iḳdām eylemelerini īcāb ider ḥālātdan olmaġla 
hemān Cenāb-ı Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣuʿūb kāffe-i umūrların {25} teshīl ve her ḥālde 
ārā-yı dilīrānelerin muvāfıḳ-ı taḳdīr eyleye, āmīn. Ṭıbḳ-ı inhā-yı sipehdārīleri 
vechile müteʿalliḳ {26} olan emr ü irāde-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī mūcebince 
ḫazīnedārları mūmā-ileyh maʿiyyetinde bulunan Geġa paşalarına (45) ḫiṭāben 
tehdīdāt-ı lāzımeyi ḥāvī başḳa ve Ḳarlıili ṭarafında olan müşārun-ileyhimā 
ʿÖmer Paşa {2} ve Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātına daḫi tenbīhāt-ı muḳteżiyeyi muḥtevī 
başḳa ve Dūḳagīn mutaṣarrıfı mūmā-ileyh Nuʿmān Paşa’nıñ {3} bir ān aḳdem 
külliyyetlü ʿasākir ile maʿiyyet-i ʿālīlerine vuṣūle şitāb eylemesini mutażammın 
başḳa evāmir-i ekīde ıṣdār {4} ve tesyār olunmuş olub maʿiyyet-i ʿālīleri-çün 
Çirmen sancaġı ḳażālarından aylıḳsız olaraḳ tertīb olunmuş olan {5} iki biñ 
nefer ʿaskeriñ dört ṭaḳım olaraḳ iḫrāc ve Gümülcine ṭarīḳiyle iʿzām olunmuş 
oldıġını {6} saʿādetlü Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri inhā eylediği muḳaddem 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine yazılmış ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {7} ḥaḳḳında bi’l- 
mülāḥaẓa icrā olunan tedābīr ve irādeyi müşʿir nüsḫa-i sā̠niye olaraḳ 
müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa {8} ḥażretlerine muʾaḫḫaren yazılan taḥrīrāt-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verī ile ṣudūr iden ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne bu ṭarafdan {9} İngiltere 
sefīnesiyle müşārun-ileyhiñ gelan adamına teslīmen gönderilmiş oldıġı giçen 
gün yazılan {10} cevāb-nāme-i se̠nāverīde beyān ü teẕkār ḳılınmış oldıġından 
şimdiye ḳadar bu ḫuṣūṣlar yazılan taḥrīrāt-ı {11} ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlüyle 
maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri olmuş olacaġı ẓāhir ve her bir ḫuṣūṣda iḳdāmāt-ı lāzımeniñ 
{12} icrāsında mümkin oldıġı ve vüsʿ-i beşerden geldiği derece bu ṭarafda 
daḳīḳa fevt olunmadıġı ve bundan böyle {13} daḫi olunmayacaġı müberhen 
ü bāhir olmaġla zamān iḳtiżāsından olaraḳ baʿżı keyfiyyet-i nā-lāyıḳa ẓuhūrı 
{14} ẕihn-i müşīrīlerine yorġunluḳ virir ise de dīn-i mübīn uġurunda olan 
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işbu meʾmūriyyetleri {15} ṭabīʿatına terk ile olmayub mevādd-ı cesīmeden 
oldıġından hemān bundan böyle daḫi luṭfen her bir ḫuṣūṣda {16} ġayret ü him-
met ile maḥżā himem-i seniyyeleri āsā̠rı olaraḳ Mora’ya ʿasker-i İslām girmiş 
ve muʾaḫḫaren daḫi {17} ordular tertīb olunmuş iken şu Mora’nıñ ne vechile 
ve ne ṭarīḳ ile olur ise tesḫīri vesāʾil-i muḳteżiyesiniñ {18} ikmāline nisā̠r-ı 
mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat ü ḳudret buyurmaları aḳdem-i maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla 
ḳāʾime. Fī 8 Ṣ 38
[577/83] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü diyānetleri üzere Anābolī ḳalʿasına ne ṣūretle 
ẕaḫīre irişdirilmiş ve esn̠ā-yı rāhda {2} teṣādüf olunan eşḳıyā tekneleriyle 
bi’l-muḥārebe ne vechile maẓhar-ı nuṣret ve fütūḥāt olmuş olduḳları {3} ve 
Mora meʾmūrları ṭarafından vāḳiʿ olan inhā ve iltimāsa mebnī Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’dan dört ḳıṭʿa {4} süfün-i hümāyūn ifrāz ve tüccār tekneleri terfīḳiyle 
Īnebaḥtī körfezine iʿzām olunmuş ve ʿaṭūfetlü Serʿasker {5} Ḫūrşīd Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ taḥrīrine bināʾen iki ḳıṭʿa sefāyin daḫi Preveze’ye gönderilmiş 
ve Çamlıca {6} ve Ṣulıca aḏaları pīşgāhına vürūdlarında serserī geşt ü güẕār 
iden Frānsa beğliği ḳapūdānlarıyla {7} ne ṭarīḳ ile muḫābere ḳılınmış oldıġı 
beyānıyla Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinde olan sefāyinlerinden çend 
{8} ḳıṭʿası işe yaramadıġından Tūnus Beğlerbeğisi Maḥmūd Paşa tebdīlini inhā 
eylemiş ise de ruḫṣat virilmesi {9} bābında istiʿlām-ı irādeyi ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’da peksimād pek az ḳalmış idüğünden bir ān aḳdem peksimād 
{10} irişdirilmesi ve mevsim-i şitā taḳarrüb eylemekde oldıġından meştā 
içün ḳanġı maḥal iḫtiyār olu[nu]r ise ṣavb-ı {11} saʿādetlerine işʿār olunması 
ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil ve sāʾir ifādeyi müştemil resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan {12} 
taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāları rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ- 
verī ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {13} cenāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet- 
ese̠r-i ḥażret-i şehriyārī olmuş ve vāḳıʿan süfün-i hümāyūnuñ {14} bu vechile 
Īnebaḥtī körfezinde iḳāmetleri ez-her-cihet Mora ordusuna baʿis-̠i taḳviyet 
olacaġından {15} bu ḫuṣūṣda güzel ḏavranmış olduḳları cihetiyle bu keyfi-
yyet bādī-i taḥsīn olaraḳ dirāyet-i ẕātiyyelerini {16} isb̠āt eylemişdir. Maʿlūm-ı 
feṭānet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ez-her-
cihet {17} muḥāfaẓası lāzımeden olaraḳ ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi bu ḫuṣūṣa diḳḳat 
buyuracaḳları derkār ise de {18} işbu Frānsa beğliği didikleri sefīneler ṣaḥīḥ 
Frānsa tekneleri oldıġı ḥālde oralarda geşt ü güẕārı {19} mücerred eşḳıyāya 
muʿāvenet ve firār iden Rumları taḫlīṣ içün olmaḳ iḳtiżā ideceği veyāḫūd aṣl 
{20} Frānsa sefāyini olmayub eşḳıyā ṭaḳımı olaraḳ baʿżı aḏalarda olan hem- 
cinslerini alub ḳaçırmaḳ {21} veyāḫūd āteş gemileri olaraḳ Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ḥaḳḳında mā-fī’ż-żamīrleri olan ḫıyānet {22} ü melʿaneti icrā 
itmek üzere gemilerini āḫar düvel sefāyini şeklinde göstermeleri sevābıḳ-ı 
aḥvāllerinden {23} ẓāhir ve Sāḳız vaḳʿası daḫi muḳaddemā baʿżı eşḳıyā 
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sefāyininiñ Nemçe bāndırası küşādı ve kendülerini {24} ol heyʾetle irāʾelerinden 
neşʾet itmiş oldıġı müberhen ü bāhir olub bi’l-farż bunlar ṣaḥīḥ Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
ile {25} dost ve muṣāliḥ olan devlet tekneleri olsa bile muḥārib olan donanma 
arasında ṣaḥīḥ dost {26} sefīnesiniñ daḫi gezmesi cāʾiz olmadıġı ve bunlardan 
alınacaḳ ḥavādisi̠ñ lüzūmı olmayacaġı āşikārdır. {27} Ḥāṣılı, gāvurlar dāʾimā 
icrā-yı ihānet ü melʿanet ḳaṣdıyla envāʿ-ı ḥīleyi iʿmāl ideceklerinden muḳaddem 
daḫi {28} işʿār ü tenbīh olundıġı vechile zinhār ü zinhār bu kāfirleriñ o maḳūle 
desāyis ü ḥīlelerine firīfte {29} olmayaraḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ civār 
ve derūnuna bir vechile ecnebī sefāyini uġradılmaması şerāyiṭ-i {30} tabaṣ-
ṣur ü āgāhīden ve bu ḫuṣūṣa beġāyet iʿtinā ve diḳḳat bi’l-cümle donanma 
meʾmūrlarınıñ farīża-i ẕimmetleri {31} olan ḥālātdan olmaġla ol vechile zinhār 
ecnebī sefāyininiñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn semtine yaḳlaşdırılmaması {32} ve 
mūmā-ileyh Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ irsālini istīẕān eyledikleri cedīd sefāyin her 
ne vaḳt olsa Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {33} maʿiyyetinde bulunması tezāyüd-i 
ḳuvveti müstelzim olacaġından sefāyin-i meẕkūreniñ celb olunması muḳteżā-yı 
{34} irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāneden olmaġla aña göre īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyet 
ve dirāyete beẕl-i himmet {35} buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i feṭānetleridir. 
Ḳaldı ki, Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da peksimād azalmaġa başladıġı giçende {36} 
ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş oldıġından müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince {37} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn lāzımesi-çün beş 
biñ ḳanṭār peksimād tüccār sefīneleriyle irsāl ü tesrīb ḳılınmış ve keyfiyyet {38} 
mevsim-i şitānıñ taḳarrübi vesīlesiyle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ bi’l-istīẕān 
ʿavdet itmameleri ve ol vaḳte ḳadar {39} bir iş görmeğe saʿy ü iḳdām eylemeleri 
ve mevsim-i şitāda daḫi ne vechile ḳışlamaları lāzım geleceği muḳaddem ve 
muʾaḫḫar (48) iki ṭaḳım taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verī ile ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş 
ve işbu taḥrīrātları anlarıñ ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine {2} vuṣūlünden evvel çıḳarılmış 
oldıġı ṣūret-i ḥālden añlaşılmış ise de şimdiye ḳadar ol taḥrīrātlarımızıñ 
{3} vuṣūlüyle ṣūret-i irāde-i ʿaliyye maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri olacaġı ẓāhir olmaġla 
muḳteżā-yı dirāyet {4} ü ḥaṣāfet-i düstūrāneleri üzere baʿd-ez-īn her ḥālde 
merdāne ve dilīrāne ḥareket ve şu gāvurlardan {5} bā-ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī 
aḫẕ-ı sā̠r iderek īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve isb̠āt-ı diyānet ü ḥamiyyet ile {6} ḥaḳḳ-ı 
müşīrīlerinde olan teveccühāt-ı ḥasene-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhīyi tezyīde ve muḳad-
demce vāḳiʿ olan {7} tenbīhāt ü veṣāyā üzere ḥarekete iʿtinā ve müsā̠beret 
buyuraraḳ her ḥālde īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı {8} dirāyet-kārī ve feṭānete mübāderet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ṣ 38
[577/84] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Selānīk despotunuñ ḳarındaşı Īnöz’de ḳocabaşı olan Mīḫāl nām ẕimmī 
Īnöz’e bir buçuḳ sāʿat {2} maḥalde kāʾin Isḳārlotī manāstırında olan iki ḳıṭʿa 
ṭopı manāstır-ı meẕkūr başpāpāsı Mārtānyos {3} rāhibiñ maʿlūmı olaraḳ 
meẕkūr manāstırıñ ṣaġ ṭarafında ṭopraġa gömmüş oldıġı bu defʿa derece-i 
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{4} ṣıḥḥatde iḫbār olunub mersūmuñ bu vechile ḥareket-i rediyyeye cesāreti 
muġāyir-i resm-i raʿiyyet {5} ve ẕikr olunan ṭoplarıñ ẓāhire iḫrācı lāzımeden 
oldıġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işāret olmaġla {6} muḳteżā-yı kār-dānāyī ve dirāyetleri 
üzere ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden ḫafīce manāstır-ı meẕkūra adam taʿyīn {7} ve key-
fiyyeti iḳtiżā idenlere ekīden taḥrīr-birle serrişte virilmeyerek hemān ẕikr olu-
nan ṭoplarıñ bir ṣūretle {8} ḫaber virilan maḥalden ẓāhire [iḫrāc] olunduḳdan 
ṣoñra firār idemeyecek ṣūretle mersūmān Mīḫāl {9} ve rāhib Mar[ta]nyos’uñ 
daḫi ḥabs ü tevḳīfi vesāʾiliniñ icrāsına ve keyfiyyetiñ bu ṭarafa taḥrīr {10} ü 
inhāsına himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 13 Ṣ 38
[577/86] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Bundan aḳdem Sāḳız muḥārebesinde aḫẕ olunan Ḳaterīna binti Dīmitrī 
Naṣrāniyye ve yanında olan {2} ṣaġīre Māriya ḥużūrumuzda vāḳiʿ olan 
mürāfaʿada mersūme Ḳaterīna Sāḳız ḳurālarından {3} maṣṭakī köylerinden 
Eftābente [?] nām maḥalle ahālīsinden olub babası mersūm Dīmitrī hālik 
{4} olmazdan evvel maḥalle-i meẕkūrede ḳocabaşı oldıġı ḥālde sekiz sene 
muḳaddem hālik {5} ve ḥayāt ve memātları nā-maʿlūm li-ebeveyn Mīḫāl ve 
İstimāṭ ve Yorgī ve şöhretleri Maḳrī olaraḳ {6} kebīr ḳarındaşları Vāngero 
ve Çūpcīne [?] ism ü şöhretiyle anası ve Ḳosṭanṭīn Despodari nām {7} pāpās 
ḳarındaşları olub ve ṣaġīre-i mersūme daḫi ẕikr olunan maṣṭakī ḳurālarından 
{8} Vūno köyünden Dīmitrī nām ẕimmīniñ zevcesi Angela Naṣrāniyyeden 
mütevellid oldıġını taḳrīr ü ifāde {9} itmişler ise de keyfiyyetiñ ṭarafıñızdan 
istiʿlāmı lāzım gelmekle mersūmeleriñ vāḳiʿ olan ifādeleri {10} vechile bunlar 
ḥaḳīḳaten maṣṭakī ve ḳurāları ahālīsinden istīmān idenlerden midir, yoḫsa 
muḳaddem {11} muḥārib olub esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede seby ü istirḳāḳ olunan Sāḳız 
ʿuṣātı ṭaḳımından mıdır, eğer bunlar {12} fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa maṣṭakī ṭaḳımından olaraḳ 
baʿde’l-muḥārebe bir ṣūretle alınmış olduḳları ḥālde ber-mūceb-i {13} fetvā-yı 
şerīf beyʿ ü şirā ve istifrāşı ḥarām oldıġından ḫuṣūṣ-ı meẕkūrı ol ṭarafda gereği 
gibi {14} taḥarrī ve taḥḳīḳ-birle iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere keyfiyyeti ber-vech-i 
īżāḥ bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü tenmīḳe mübāderet {15} eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 14 Ṣ 38
Derkenar: İşbu emr-nāme-i sāmīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūr 
maṣṭakī dīdebānları Müslimīnden ve mevcūd olan maṣṭakī reʿāyāsından 
lede’s-suʾāl mersūme ve yanında olan ṣaġīre maṣṭakī ḳaryesi mütemekkinel-
erinden ve mütevellidelerinden oldıġı ve bunları ṣoñradan cebren aldıḳlarını 
ṣaḥīḥan ḫaber virdiklerini mübeyyin Sāḳız muḥāfıẓınıñ fī 27 R 38 tārīḫinde 
vārid olan şuḳḳası meʾāli bā-fermān-ı ʿālī ḳaydı bālāsına şerḥ virildi.
[577/87] Yūnd aḏası muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ayvalıḳ ve Yūnd aḏası reʿāyāsınıñ ḫilāf-ı resm-i raʿiyyet vāḳiʿ olan ḥareketleri 
cihetiyle ṭaraf-ı şerʿ-i enverden {2} virilan fetvā-yı şerīf mūcebince seby 
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ü istirḳāḳları bābında muḳaddemā emr-i ʿālī ṣādır olmuş ve ol vaḳt Yūnd 
aḏası {3} reʿāyāsınıñ ekse̠ri eşḳıyā sefīnelerine rükūb ile firār itmişler ise de 
yiğirmi beş ḫāne miḳdārı fırṣat bulamayub {4} aḏa-i merḳūme pīşgāhında 
vāḳiʿ manāstırda taḥaṣṣun-birle üzerlerine hücūm ü tażyīḳ olunduḳlarında 
ḫalāṣlarından {5} nā-ümīd olaraḳ istīmān eylemiş olduḳlarından mecmūʿ 
otuz nefer ẕükūr ve otuz nefer inās ̠ve altmış ḏoḳuz {6} nefer ṣaġīr ve ṣaġīre 
olmaḳ üzere Midillū cezīresine celb ile ḥıfẓ olunmuş oldıġından reʿāyā-yı 
{7} mersūme ḥaḳlarında ʿafv ile muʿāmele olunaraḳ ibḳā-yı āsāyişden ṣoñra 
vaṭanlarına iʿāde olunmaḳ {8} üzere Midillū’de iḳāme ve iskānları ḫuṣūṣı ol 
zamān Midillū Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ Reşīd Paşa’ya taḥrīr ü işʿār {9} olunmuş idi. 
El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ taḳdīm itmiş olduḳları ʿarżuḥāllerinde 
kendüleri Midillū {10} cezīresinde iḳāmet itmekde iseler de ḥāllerine 
merḥameten vaṭan-ı aṣlīleri olan Yūnd aḏasında kemā-kān {11} īvā ve iskān 
olunmalarına ruḫṣat-ı seniyye erzānī buyurulması muḥarrer ve müstedʿā olub 
bunlarıñ istirḥāmları {12} vechile vaṭan-ı aṣlīlerinde iḳāmelerine ruḫṣat irāʾesi 
ʿ[im]ārī-i memleketi müstelzim ise de bu gāvurlar {13} muḳaddemā taḫlīṣ-i cān 
ümīdiyle istīmān iderek ol vechile Midillū’ye gönderilüb muḥāfaẓa itdirilmiş 
{14} olduḳlarından şimdi bunlarıñ ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat virilerek vaṭanları[na] 
geldiklerinde ḫilāf-ı resm-i {15} raʿiyyet ḥarekete cesāret idebilürler mi ve 
bir gūne maḥẕūr melḥūẓ mıdır ve ḫāric-ez-raʿiyyet bir vechile {16} ḥarekete 
cesāret itmeyerek muḥāfaẓalarına ṭarafıñdan taʿahhüd olunur mı, keyfiyy-
etiñ evvel-emrde istiʿlāmı {17} lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan olmaġla sen 
daḫi muḳteżā-yı dirāyetiñ üzere bu gāvurlarıñ {18} vaṭan-ı aṣlīleri olan Yūnd 
aḏasında iskānlarına ruḫṣat iʿṭāsında ʿimārī-i memleket melḥūẓ {19} oldıġı 
misi̠llü bir gūne maḥẕūr yoḳ mıdır ve bunlar memleketlerine geldikleri ḥālde 
kendü ḥālleriyle {20} taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde olaraḳ sākin olurlar mı ve ṭarafıñdan 
muḥāfaẓaları mümkin olabilür mi, keyfiyyetiñ {21} nīk ü bedini eṭrāfıyla tefek-
kür ü mülāḥaẓa eyleyerek aña göre iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı-çün bu ṭarafa {22} taḥrīr ü 
işʿāra mübāderet eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 14 Ṣ 38
[577/88] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Mora Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ile ʿÖmer Paşa ve Yūsuf Paşa 
ve Nüzül Emīni Aḥmed Aġa {2} ve sāʾir ṭaraflardan ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine 
gelmiş olan kāġıdlar taḳdīm ḳılındıġı {3} ve Mora meʾmūrlarına ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerinden ne vechile buyuruldılar yazılmış oldıġı beyānıyla {4} Mora 
serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyhle maʿiyyetinde olan vüzerā ve mīr-i mīrān ve aʿyān 
{5} ve sergerdelere ḫiṭāben başḳa ve ʿÖmer Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātına 
ḫiṭāben başḳa ve saʿādetlü {6} Meḥmed Paşa bendeleriyle meʾmūr-ı maʿiyyeti 
olan mīr-i mīrān ve sāʾire ḫiṭāben başḳa ne zemīnde {7} ekīdü’l-meżāmīn 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve bu ṭarafdan muḳaddem mübāşirler ile tesyār olunması 
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{8} lāzımeden idüği ve bu esn̠āda Ḳorfa cenerāli ṭarafından fī-mā-baʿd İngiltere 
sefīnelerine {9} gerek ehl-i İslām ve gerek reʿāyādan hiç kimesne alınmamasına 
dāʾir vāḳiʿ olan tenbīh sebebiyle {10} baʿd-ez-īn Mora meʾmūrlarıyla muḫābere 
münḳaṭıʿ olmaḳ lāzım geleceğinden bu ḫuṣūṣuñ bu ṭarafda {11} İngiltere ilçisine 
ifāde olunaraḳ tenbīh-i meẕkūruñ fesḫ itdirilmesi īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan oldıġı 
{12} ifādesiyle bugünlerde ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine külliyyetlü aḳçe irişdirilmesi 
ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir ve İngilterelünüñ {13} bu vechile tenbīhine mebnī Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ḥaḳḳında muḳaddem sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyyeyi müşʿir {14} 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine īṣāl olunmaḳ üzere ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine gön-
derilan {15} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn ve taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣī Preveze ṭarafından gönderilmiş 
ise de vāṣıl olub olmayacaġı {16} meşkūk oldıġından irāde-i meẕkūre tekrār 
ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ve tesyīr olunması {17} keyfiyyātına mütedāʾir 
resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle mefāhīmi 
{18} ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye 
daḫi ʿarż ile {19} meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i cenāb-ı şehriyārī olmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan inhā-yı 
düstūrīlerinden müstefād oldıġı vechile {20} meʾmūrlara şimdiye ḳadar ṣavb-ı 
sāmīlerinden iʿāne-i muḳteżiye ve tenbīhāt-ı lāzıme eṭrāfıyla {21} icrā olunmuş 
ise de bunlarıñ ġayretsizlikleri ve mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetleri olan ʿasākiriñ {22} 
diyānetsizlikleri cihetiyle bir iş görilemeyüb Mora maṣlaḥatı uyġunsuzluḳ 
ṣūreti kesb idüb {23} ancaḳ maʿlūm-ı ʿālīleri oldıġı üzere dīn ü devletimiziñ 
ṣāḥibi büyük oldıġından {24} o maḳūle dīni ayrı kāfirler inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
yapdıḳları çāh-ı melʿanete kendüleri düşerek {25} Ḥażret-i Ḳahhār-ı Münta-
ḳim’iñ ʿavn ü ʿināyeti ve ṣāḥib-i şerīʿat efendimiziñ meded-i rūḥāniyyeti {26} 
ve ḫalīfe-i Resūlüllāh olan şevketlü efendimiziñ teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i 
ẓıllullāhīleri ile {27} ʿan-ḳarībi’z-zamān ġayret ü himmet-i ṣafderāneleriyle her 
bir ḫuṣūṣı yoluna girerek dīnimiz düşmenlerinden {28} aḫẕ-ı intiḳām olunması 
Cenāb-ı Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣaʿāb’dan meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ve bu emr-i ehemm-i dīnde 
ẕerre-nümā ḳuṣūr {29} ü reḫāvet maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā dünyā ve āḫiretde ne 
vechile mūcib-i nedāmet olacaġı hüveydā olaraḳ {30} mehābet-rīz-i ṣudūr ü 
sünūḥ olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne iḳtiżāsı ve işʿār-ı sāmīleri muḳteżāsı 
{31} üzere Mora ordusı beyhūde Gördūs’de iḳāmet itmekde oldıġı istimāʿ 
olundıġından {32} baḥs ̠olunaraḳ ḳış geldi iʿtiẕārından geçüb Mora’nıñ bütün 
bütün fetḥ ü tesḫīrine iḳdām eylemeleri {33} mażmūnunda Mora serʿaskeri 
müşārun-ileyhle maʿiyyeti meʾmūrlarına ḫiṭāben başḳa ve müşārun-ileyh 
{34} Meḥmed Paşa bendeleri daḫi meʾmūriyyeti iḳtiżāsı üzere mīr-i mīrān ve 
eyāletlü ve Evlād-ı Fātiḥān {35} ve sāʾir ṣunūf-ı ʿ askeriyyeyi Mora Derbendi’nden 
veyāḫūd Livādya ve İstifa ve Ṣālona iskelelerinden {36} Mora’ya imrār iderek 
kendüsi ol ṭarafda olan gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü istīṣāllerine müsāraʿat {37} eylemesi 
żımnında müşārun-ileyhe ḫiṭāben başḳa ve ʿÖmer Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa bendel-
erine daḫi serīʿan {38} Īnebaḥtī Ḳasteli’nden Mora’ya mürūr ve Mora ordusuna 
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iltiḥāḳ eyleyerek īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete iḳdām {39} ü müsā̠beret eylemeleri 
zemīninde başḳa müʾekked ve müşedded evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve maḫṣūṣ 
mübāşir ile {40} tesyār olunmuş oldıġından ġayrı İngilterelünüñ sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr 
vāḳiʿ olan tenbīhleri {41} keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafda ilçileri cānibine ifāde ve suʾāl ile 
iḳtiżā[sına] baḳılmaḳ üzere olub {42} geçende aḳçe ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir vuḳūʿ bulan 
işʿār-ı ʿālīlerine mebnī her ne ḳadar maṣārifāt-ı mütehācime cihetiyle (51) 
nuḳūda fıḳdān gelme derecesine varmış ise de ẕāt-ı sāmīlerine daḫi aḳçeniñ 
{2} şiddet-i lüzūmı oldıġından biñ kīse maḳtūl Tepedelenli ʿAlī Paşa ẕimemā-
tından {3} ve beş yüz kīse aḳçe Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den uydırılaraḳ cemʿan naḳden 
ve ḥavāleten biñ beş yüz kīse {4} aḳçe gönderilmiş ve bu defʿa aḳçe māddesine 
dāʾir işʿārları anıñ vuṣūlünden evvel olmuş {5} olub ancaḳ ḥasbe’ż-żarūr külliyy-
etlü aḳçeye muḥtāc olduḳları siyāḳ-ı işʿārlarından {6} maʿlūm ü āşikār ve vaḳt ü 
ḥāl iḳtiżāsından nāşī tīz elden naḳd irsāli daḫi {7} düşvār olmaḳ mülābesesiyle 
bu defʿa daḫi müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne muḳteżāsı {8} üzere 
Tepedelenli ẕimemātından serīʿu’l-ḥuṣūl olaraḳ biñ beş yüz kīse aḳçe tertīb 
{9} ve iḳtiżā iden evāmiri tesrīb olunmuş olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
her ḥālde muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb {10} olaraḳ Ḥażret-i Kādir-i Muṭlaḳ’ıñ ʿavn ü 
ʿināyetine tevekkül ve ṣāḥib-i saʿādet efendimiziñ {11} rūḥāniyyetine tevessül 
buyuraraḳ ve bir māddede kendülerine bir dürlü fütūr virmeyerek hemān 
{12} şu meʾmūrlarıñ muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetlerini icrāya teşvīḳ ü iġrā ve 
iḳtiżāsı vechile sevḳ {13} ü iʿzām ve ārā-yı ṣāʾibe ve tedābīr-i lāzımeniñ īfāsına 
saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelām buyuraraḳ {14} inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i serʿaskerī 
ve meʾmūriyyete himmet ü iḳdām-ı müşīrīleri {15} derkār buyurılaraḳ isb̠āt-ı 
müddeʿā-yı diyānet ü ḥamiyyete beẕl-i yārā-yı ihtimām buyurmaları {16} 
muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i sipehdārīleridir. Ḳaldı ki, geçende ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
işʿār ü beyān olundıġı üzere {17} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḥaḳḳında sünūḥ 
iden irāde-i seniyyeyi mutażammın muʾaḫḫaren saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa {18} 
ḥażretlerine nüsḫa-i sā̠niye olaraḳ memhūren ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne yazılan 
taḥrīrāt-ı {19} muḫliṣīyle baḥren gönderilmiş idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ḳapūdān-ı 
müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından vārid olan {20} taḥrīrāt meʾālinde mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr ḫaṭṭ-ı 
şerīf-i şāhāne ve taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣī vāṣıl olmuş ise de {21} bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā 
ẓuhūr iden lodos fūrtunası sebebiyle bir ṭarafda lenger-zen-i ḳarār olamayaraḳ 
{22} żarūrī Bozcaaḏa pīşgāhına gelmişler ise daḫi bu keyfiyyet ʿ avdet ḳabīlinden 
olmayub ancaḳ {23} şiddet-i fūrtunadan bir maḥalli ṭutamayaraḳ mecbūren 
bir gelinme oldıġına bināʾen bugünlerde muvāfıḳ {24} havā ẓuhūrunda derḥāl 
ḳalḳub sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince Aḳdeñiz’e gidecekleri {25} 
muḥarrer olub fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol ṭaraflardan çekilmesi 
maṣlaḥata nā-muvāfıḳ {26} ve sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāneye ġayr-ı 
muṭābıḳ oldıġından bunlar berülerde ilişdirilmeyerek {27} hemān muvāfıḳ 
havāda iʿāde olunacaġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde cenāb-ı 
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{28} dirāyet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleri icrā-yı mübteġā-yı reviyyet-mendī ve feṭānete 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında {29} ḳāʾime. Fī 17 Ṣ 38
[577/92] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Girīd cezīresinde bāndıra-küşā-yı ʿiṣyān olan ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ ḳahr [ü] 
istīṣālleriyle {2} taḥt-ı raʿiyyete idḫāl ve cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ ḥüsn-i niẓāma 
rabṭı vesāʾiliniñ icrā ve ikmāli {3} irāde-i kerāmet-ʿāde-i ḥażret-i mülūkāne ile 
ʿuhde-i liyāḳat ve diyānetlerine tefvīż ü iḥāle ḳılınmış {4} oldıġından ṣavb-ı 
düstūrīlerinden daḫi cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan {5} taṭhīr 
ü taṣfiyesi niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla Ḥasan Paşa maʿiyyetiyle ʿasākir ve lāzım gelan 
mühimmāt {6} ve cebeḫāne ve ẕaḫāyir irsāl buyurılaraḳ cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ 
çirkāb-ı vücūd-ı ḫavene-i ʿuṣātdan {7} taṭhīriyle istiḥṣāl-i vesāʾil-i niẓām ü 
āsāyişine ṣarf-ı himmet buyurulmuş ve buyurulmaḳda idüği {8} āşikār ise de bu 
defʿa saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān-ı Deryā Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından tevārüd 
iden {9} taḥrīrāt meʾālinde muḫālif havā ile ṣu almaḳ içün Sūda līmānına 
varmış olduḳlarından {10} sevāḥilde mevcūd olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ṣu aldırmamaḳ 
dāʿiyesinde olmuşlar ise de Donanma-yı {11} Hümāyūn’dan müşārun-ileyh 
maʿiyyetiyle biraz ʿasker çıḳarılaraḳ ʿuṣāt-ı müşrikīn üzerine hücūm ile {12} 
derḥāl yüzden mütecāvizi ḳarīn-i ḳahr ü dimār olmuş ve māʿadāsı ʿ avn-i Bārī’yle 
ṣavlet-i İslāmiyye’ye {13} tāb-āver olamayaraḳ ḏaġ başlarına firār itmiş ve ol 
vechile Donanma-yı Hümāyūn lāzım olan {14} ṣuyunı almış ve Sūda ḳalʿası 
ahālīsi ẕaḫīreye iḥtiyāclarını beyān eylediklerinden {15} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
mevcūdundan biraz ẕaḫīre virilüb Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓı ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire daḫi 
{16} ʿasker cihetiyle istimdād eylemiş olduḳlarından Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’da 
olan ḳara ʿaskerinden {17} biñ nefer iḫrāc ve Girīd meʾmūrları ṭaraflarına irsāl 
itmiş oldıġı ve ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ {18} henüz ʿiṣyān itmeyüb taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde 
olan reʿāyāya ġālib olması cihetiyle bunlar daḫi {19} ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyāya tebaʿiyyet 
itmeksizin bugünlerde Girīd’e kifāyet miḳdārı ʿasker tertīb {20} ve tesrībi 
cezīre-i Girīd’iñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīrini mūcib olacaġı keyfiyyātı {21} 
muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub ẕāt-ı diyānet-simāt-ı düstūrāneleriniñ el-ḥaḳ dīn-i 
mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i {22} ebed-rehīn uġurunda teslīm-kerde-i ṣıġār ü 
kibār olaraḳ mültezemleri olan ġayret ü himmet {23} iḳtiżāsına ve bi-taḫṣīṣ 
Girīd māddesi bütün bütün muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i istīhāl-i sāmīleri ḳılınmış {24} 
oldıġına naẓaran bu bābda teʾkīde ḥācet bıraḳmayaraḳ mümkin olan iʿāneti 
icrā ile {25} bir ān aḳdem Girīd ġāʾilesiniñ defʿi vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle beẕl-i him-
met buyuracaḳları {26} maʿlūm ü müsb̠et ise de ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleriniñ aṣl meʾmūriyyeti Mora ṭarafı {27} oldıġından ġayrı bu bābda vārid 
olub rikāb-ı hümāyūna ʿarż olunan müşārun-ileyhiñ (55) taḥrīrātı bālāsına 
şeref-pīrā-yı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede “Girīd’e Mıṣır vālīsi 
{2} imdād irişdirir inşāʾallāh, yine tekrār müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr olunsun.” deyu 
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emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn {3} buyurulmuş olmaġla ġayret ü diyānet-i ẕātiyyeleri 
iḳtiżāsı ve ḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde derkār olan {31} ḥüsn-i iʿtimād ve iʿtiḳād-ı şāhāne 
muḳteżāsı üzere bugünlerde daḫi iḳtiżāsına göre {4} Girīd’e ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve 
mühimmāt irsāliyle muʿāvenet-i muḳteżiyeyi icrā ve bir ān evvel {5} şu Girīd 
ġāʾilesiniñ berṭaraf olması vesāʾil-i lāzımesini īfāya beẕl-i cüll-i himmet {6} 
buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. 
Fī 20 Ṣ 38
[577/98] Limnī muḥāfıẓına
{1} Bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’e celb ile ʿalā-ṭarīḳi’r-rehn ʿizzetlü Bosṭāncıbaşı 
aġa {2} ṭarafında tevḳīf olunan sekiz nefer Limnī reʿāyāsınıñ cezīre-i meẕkūrede 
olan {3} mezrūʿāt ve bāġlarınıñ idāresi-çün kimesneleri olmadıġından istib-
dālleri {4} ḫuṣūṣunı evlād ü ʿiyālleri istirḥāmdan ḫālī olmadıḳları beyānıyla 
{5} mersūmlarıñ yerlerine cezīre-i meẕkūre reʿāyālarınıñ söz ṣāḥiblerinden 
(58) çend nefer reʿāyā gönderilmek üzere mersūmlarıñ istibdāli ḫuṣūṣuna 
müsāʿade-i seniyye {2} erzānī ḳılınması ifādesine dāʾir resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl 
olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri {3} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra 
ʿatebe-i gerdūn-mertebe-i ḥażret-i {4} pādişāhīye daḫi bi’t-taḳdīm meşmūl-ı 
liḥāẓa-i cenāb-ı şehinşāh-ı rū-yı zemīn {5} olmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan mersūmlarıñ 
yerlerine yine ol miḳdār söz ṣāḥibi ve muʿteber reʿāyā {6} gönderildikde 
mersūmlarıñ ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat virilmesi tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i 
{7} mülūkāne daḫi bu vechile taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaġla mersūmlarıñ yerlerine 
rehn olmaḳ üzere {8} [yine] ol miḳdār söz ṣāḥibi ve muʿteber reʿāyā gönderil-
dikde bunlarıñ ʿavdetlerine {9} ruḫṣat virileceği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 25 Ṣ 38
[577/108] Midillū nāẓırına
{1} Midillū cezīresi muḥāfaẓasında olan ʿasākiriñ baʿżısı ḫastalanub 
māʿadāsı daḫi {2} ḳış taḳarrüb eylediğinden ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat istidʿāsında 
olduḳlarından baḥisl̠e {3} ol vechile müsāʿade olundıġı ḥālde bundan 
böyle iḳtiżāsına göre mürūr ü ʿubūr iden {4} ʿasākirden miḳdār-ı vāfī ʿasker 
tanẓīmine ibtidār olunmaḳ üzere istiʿlām-ı irāde-i seniyyeyi {5} şāmil taḳdīm 
ḳılınan ʿarīżañ meʾāli ve ol bābda gönderilan iʿlām mezāyāsı {6} maʿlūmumuz 
olmuşdur. Cezīre-i merḳūme muḥāfaẓası-çün īcāb iden māhiyyeleri cezīre 
ṭarafından {7} virilmek üzere Ḳaresī ve Ḫudāvendigār sancaḳlarında kāʾin 
maʿlūmü’l-esāmī ḳażālardan {8} muḳaddemā beş yüz elli nefer ʿasker tertīb 
olunmuş olub Rum millet-i mekrūhesiniñ ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine {9} 
derkār olan ḥareket-i rediyyeleri cihetiyle ṭaraf ṭaraf ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvetde ıṣrār ve 
birṭaḳım {10} sefāyin-i menḥūseleriyle Aḳdeñiz’de geşt ü güẕār iderek rāst gel-
dikleri ümmet-i Muḥammed’e {11} īṣāl-i gezend ü ḫasār ve baʿżı yol bulduḳları 
sevāḥilde vāḳiʿ maḥālle daḫi {12} ṣarḳındılıġa ibtidār eyledikleri ẓāhir ve defʿ-i 
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keyd ü mażarratları żımnında çıḳarılmış olan {13} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi 
muḳaddemce fūrtuna sebebiyle Boġaz’a gelmiş olmaḳ taḳrībiyle {14} şimdi 
kefere-i fecere “meydān bulduḳ” zuʿm-ı bāṭılıyla gözleri kesdiği maḥalle iṭāle-i 
dest-i {15} melʿanet dāʿiyesine düşeceklerinden bi’l-vücūh emniyyet olunmaya-
raḳ emr-i muḥāfaẓaya {16} her maḥalde evvelkiden birḳaç ḳat ziyāde ihtimām ü 
diḳḳat meʾmūrlara farīża-i ẕimmet {17} idüği bedīhī ve bāhir olub ez-cümle sen 
mevsū̠ḳ ü muʿtemed bendegān-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den {18} oldıġıñdan māʿadā 
cezīre-i meẕkūre masḳaṭ-ı reʾsiñ olmaḳ cihetiyle muḥāfaẓasına {19} meʾmūr 
olmuş oldıġıñdan ḫāricden meʾmūr muḥāfıẓ gibi olmayub vaṭan ġayretine 
naẓaran {20} esbāb-ı muḥāreseye derece-i nihāyede iḳdām ü mübāderet 
itmek ʿuhde-i dirāyetiñe müterettib {21} oldıġına bināʾen işbu inhā eylediğiñ 
ʿaskeriñ ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat virilse bile {22} güzīde ve münteḫab tāmmü’l- 
esliḥa muḥāfaẓaya kifāyet ider mertebede ʿasker tedārük idüb {23} ve iḳtiżā 
iden maḥallere yerleşdirüb maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā düşmen-i dīniñ bir gūne 
mażarrat {24} idemeyeceğini ʿaḳlıñ kesdikden ṣoñra bu ṭarafa inhā ile bu 
ʿaskeriñ lüzūmı {25} olmadıġı tebeyyün eyledikden ṣoñra ol vaḳt ʿavdetlerine 
ruḫṣat virilmek lāzım geleceği {26} maʿlūmuñ olduḳda muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü 
ṣadāḳatiñ üzere bundan böyle ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ {27} se̠bāt idemeyecekleri 
ṣūretde ber-minvāl-i muḥarrer yerlerine münteḫab ve yarar, māhiyyeleri {28} 
kemā-fī’s-sābıḳ cezīre ṭarafından virilmek üzere kifāyet miḳdārı ʿasker tedārük 
{29} idüb iḳtiżā iden maḥallere yerleşdirdikden ṣoñra keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa 
inhāya ve gāvurlarıñ {30} ʿiṣyānda ıṣrārları ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Aḳdeñiz’de 
birṭaḳım tekne-i menḥūseleriyle gezerek {31} icrā-yı melʿanet dāʿiyesinde 
olduḳları ve zinhār ü zinhār ġāfil bulunmayub {32} gice ve gündüz mütebaṣṣır 
bulunacaḳ mevsim oldıġı maʿlūmuñ olduḳda aña göre ḥareket {33} ve şerāyiṭ-i 
muḥāfaẓayı kāmilen icrāya diḳḳat-birle senden meʾmūl olan ġayreti ibrāza 
{34} kemāl-i ihtimām ü diḳḳat eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 5 Ra 38
[577/109] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Vekīlḫarcları muʿāvedetiyle [?] Mora meʾmūrları ve Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri 
ṭaraflarından ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine {2} tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt iṭāre buyuruldıġı 
beyānıyla Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ tekrār Mora üzerine iʿzām ve iʿādesi {3} 
ve saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa bendeleriniñ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī Ġrāvya Ḫānı’nda olan 
gāvurları perīşān ve ṭoplarını {4} żabṭ ile Ṣālona’ya ʿazīmet ve duḫūl eyley-
erek tedābīr-i lāzımeyi icrāya müsā̠beret eylemiş oldıġına dāʾir {5} Zoḳa-oġlı 
Maḥmūd Paşa bendelerine olan şuḳḳası gönderilmiş oldıġı ve ḫazīnedārlarıyla 
mīr-i mīrānlar {6} müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa’nıñ verāsından Ṣālona’ya gitmiş 
olduḳları ve saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa {7} bendeleri daḫi Ḳarlıili’ye 
duḫūl iderek Mesolenk’e ʿazīmet ve żabṭ eyledikleri istiḫbār buyuruldıġı {8} 
ve muḳaddemā işʿār buyuruldıġı vechile Mora meʾmūrlarına ḫiṭāben ıṣdār 
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olunacaḳ evāmir-i şerīfeniñ {9} bir sāʿat evvel tesyār olunması ve Avlonyalı 
İsmāʿīl Beğ ile birāderi Bekir Beğ’iñ derkār olan {10} melʿanetleri cihetiyle 
li-ecli’t-teʾdīb Dīmetoḳa’ya nefy ü taġrīb ve iṭāʿat itmedikleri ḥālde cezāları 
{11} tertīb olunmaḳ üzere īcāb ider ise iẓhār eylemediği ṣūretde ketm ü iḫfā 
olunmaḳ üzere emr-i ʿālī {12} ıṣdār ḳılınması ve baʿżı veṣāyā ve tenbīhi şāmil 
saʿādetlü Süleymān Paşa bendelerine yazılan {13} şuḳḳa-i düstūrīleri müsved-
desi gönderilmiş oldıġı ve Muḫtār Paşa-zāde Ḥüseyin Paşa Edirne’ye {14} ve 
Süleymān Paşa daḫi Dersaʿādet’e gönderilecek ise de mūmā-ileyh Süleymān 
Paşa’nıñ Burūsa {15} yāḫūd ol ḥavālīde iḳāmet itdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣlarına ve sāʾir 
ifādeye dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı {16} düstūrīleri ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle meʾāl 
ü mezāyāları rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı {17} 
şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i cenāb-ı tācdārī buyurulmuş ve icrā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet-i sipehdārīlerine {18} maṣrūf olan himem-i seniyyeleri tamām 
ẕāt-ı ʿālīlerinden meʾmūl olan ḥālāt-ı müstaḥseneyi teʾyīd itmekle {19} bādī-i 
maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ duʿā-yı tevfīḳ ü selāmetleri ibḳā ḳılınmışdır. Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’a dāʾir feẕleke-i {20} işʿārları tekrār Mora üzerine iʿzām ve iʿādeleri 
ise daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ muḳaddemce fūrtuna sebebiyle {21} Boz-
caaḏa pīşgāhına geldikleri ve her ne ise yine iʿāde olunacaġı selef-i muḫliṣī 
ṭarafından ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerine {22} işʿār olunmuş ve ol esn̠āda saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān 
paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından taḥrīrāt vārid olaraḳ {23} meʾālinde Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn Bālyabādra pīşgāhından ḳalḳub Anābolī ṣularına vürūd ve Ṣulıca {24} 
ve Çamlıca öñlerinde müctemiʿ eşḳıyā tekneleriyle muḥārebe ve müsteʾmen 
sefīnesiyle bir taḳrīb Anābolī’ya {25} ẕaḫīre irsāl ve kendüleri ṣu almaḳ içün 
Girīd cezīresinde vāḳiʿ Sūda līmānına ʿazīmet ve baʿdehū ʿavdetlerinde {26} 
şedīd furtunaya teṣādüf ile Bozcaaḏa’ya gelmişler ise de şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
seniyye üzere tekrār {27} işe yarar sefāyini istiṣḥāb iderek hemān ḥareket ve 
Aḳdeñiz’e ʿavdet itmek üzere oldıġı ve donanmanıñ {28} baʿżı mālzemesiniñ 
verādan gönderilmesi muḥarrer olub müteʿāḳiben müşārun-ileyhiñ tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrātı feẕlekesinde {29} giçen māh-ı Ṣafer’iñ yiğirmi altıncı Pāzār 
gicesi şedīd lodos rūzgārıyla eşḳıyā gāvurlarınıñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {30} 
üzerine sevḳ eyledikleri on beş miḳdārı āteş gemilerinden üç ḳıṭʿası ilerü gelüb 
yaḳlaşdıġında {31} bi’l-cümle donanma gemileri timürlerini ḳaṭʿ ile yelken 
üzerine ḳalḳaraḳ ṭop endāḫtıyla ẕikr olunan {32} āteş gemileriniñ bir ḳıṭʿasını 
iġrāḳ itmişler ise de bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā iki ḳıṭʿası Burc-ı Nuṣret nām ḳapaḳ 
açar {33} ḳālyona iltiṣāḳ ile ḳażāzede olmuş ve ol ḥāl üzere sāʾir donanma 
sefīneleri bi’ż-żarūr {34} Boġaz dāḫilinde olan Kepezaltı nām maḥalle gelüb 
orası deñiz altı maḥal oldıġından ḏuramayaraḳ {35} ḳapaḳ açar ḳālyonlar 
Naʿra burnuna gelmiş oldıġı meẕkūr oldıġından el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ {36} bundan böyle ne vechile ḥareket eylemesi lāzım geleceği 
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derdest-i müẕākere olaraḳ ṣūret-i ḳarārı {37} bundan ṣoñra ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine 
yazılacaġı āşikār ise de işbu donanma māddesinde Devlet-i ʿAliyye ṭarafından 
olan {38} bunca iḳdāmāt mū-be-mū maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri olan mevāddan ve 
bundan böyle daḫi ḳış ve yaz dinilmeyerek {39} iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatıñ icrā 
ve teʾkīdāt-ı muḳteżiyeniñ īfāsında ḳaṭʿan ifāte-i vaḳt olunmayacaġı {40} 
vāżıḥātdan olmaġla bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā āsā̠r-ı ihtimām-ı seniyyeleriyle her 
bir maṣlaḥat ḳarīn-i yüsr ü suhūlet olacaġı {41} elṭāf-ı Rabbāniyye edillesiyle 
müsb̠et ve meʾmūrlarıñ beṭāʾetleri her ne ḳadar işʿār-ı ʿālīlerinden nümāyān ise 
de {42} ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet-simāt-ı düstūrāneleri muḳteżā-yı diyānet-i fıṭriyyeleri 
vechile berren sevḳ ü tesyīr olunmaḳda olan {43} ʿasākir ve meʾmūrīniñ bir 
ān aḳdem Mora’ya idḫālleriyle küffārıñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline 
(66) ve Anābolī ḳalʿasına daḫi biraz ẕaḫīre irişdirmeniñ bir çāresini bulmaġa 
iḳdām ü himmet buyurduḳlarında {2} inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ḳarīben maṭlūb-ı 
ʿālī vechile ġayretullāh ẓuhūruyla Mora māddesi berṭaraf olması {3} Ḥażret-i 
Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’den mesʾūl oldıġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işāret olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleri meʾmūrīni {4} bi’l-iġrā Mora’ya idḫāl ile iş gördürmeleri ve aṣlā kendül-
erine fütūr getürmeyerek isb̠āt-ı ḥamiyyet {5} ü dirāyete beẕl-i himmet iderek 
Anābolī’ya daḫi biraz ẕaḫīre irişdirmeniñ çāresi istiḥṣāline himmet buyurmaları 
{6} lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġın aña göre iẓhār-ı ṣalābet ü 
ġayrete beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları muḥavvel-i {7} ʿuhde-i feṭānet-kārīleridir. 
Ḳaldı ki, Mora meʾmūrlarına olaraḳ muḳaddem işʿār buyurılan evāmir-i şerīfe 
bundan evvel {8} ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş oldıġına naẓaran şimdiye ḳadar vāṣıl 
olmuş olacaġı ẓāhir olub mūmā-ileyhimā {9} İsmāʿīl Beğ ile birāderi Bekir 
Beğ’iñ daḫi li-ecli’t-teʾdīb Dīmetoḳa’ya nefy ü iclāları bābında başḳa ve iṭāʿat 
{10} itmezler ise cezāları tertīb ve ser-i maḳṭūʿları bu ṭarafa tesrīb olunmaḳ 
üzere başḳa mehābet-rīz-i ṣudūr olan {11} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince 
iki ḳıṭʿa evāmir-i şerīfe daḫi ıṣdār ve tezbīr ü işʿārları vechile ḳanġısınıñ {12} 
icrāsı iḳtiżā ider ise ibrāz ve icrā ve iḳtiżā itmez ise ketm ü iḫfā buyurulmaḳ 
üzere ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine baʿs ̠ ü isrā {13} olunması ve işʿār-ı ʿālīleri vechile 
mūmā-ileyh Süleymān Paşa’nıñ Dersaʿādet’de bulunması maḥẕūrdan sālim 
olmayacaġından mūmā-ileyhiñ {14} bu ṭarafa vuṣūlünde derḥāl Burūsa’ya 
gönderilmesi muḳaddem daḫi ḫāṭır-güẕār olmış oldıġından bundan böyle 
geldiği gibi {15} derḥāl Burūsa’ya gönderileceği müberhen ü bāhir olmaġla 
hemān cenāb-ı dirāyet-meʾāb-ı düstūrāneleri her ḥālde icrā-yı {16} şerāyiṭ-i 
ḥamiyyet-kārī ve feṭānete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl 
İzdīn’de olan Süleymān Paşa ḥażretlerine {17} yazdıḳları kāġıd tamām yolunda 
olub ẕāt-ı ʿālīlerinde olan ġayret meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireniñ ġayretsizliğini {18} revā 
görmediğinden ancaḳ cenāb-ı ʿālīlerine bu maḳūleler fütūr virdikleri tebeyyün 
eylemiş ise de tamām icrā-yı besālet ü metānet {19} mevsimi oldıġından 
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yine ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri fütūr getürmeyerek her ḥālde istiḳlāl-i kāmile-i serʿaskerī 
iḳtiżāsından olan {20} ḥareketi icrā-birle isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ḥamiyyete beẕl-i 
himmet buyurmaları meʾmūl-ı ḫāliṣānemizdir. Fī 5 Ra 38
[577/110] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bundan aḳdem ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine ḫiṭāben şeref-efzā-yı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olan 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ile baʿżı veṣāyā-yı {2} muḳteżiyeyi şāmil selef-i muḫliṣī 
ṭarafından gönderilan taḥrīrātıñ vuṣūli beyānıyla muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr olan sefāyin-i 
{3} hümāyūnuñ termīmleri żımnında serīʿan miʿmār gönderilerek Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn neferātınıñ mevācib ve baḫşīşāt {4} ve ḳışlıḳ elbise ve peksimād ve 
ḳūmānyaları māddeleriniñ tanẓīmine iʿtinā olunması ḫuṣūṣlarıyla mevādd-ı 
sāʾireyi mutażammın {5} muḳaddem vārid olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri müfādı 
maʿlūm olaraḳ derḥāl Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’den üç nefer miʿmār {6} intiḫāb ve irsāl 
olunub ḫuṣūṣāt-ı sāʾire-i muḥarrereleri daḫi derdest-i müẕākere ve tanẓīm 
oldıġı ḥālde donanma-yı {7} hümāyūn keyfiyyātı ve noḳṣān olan mālzemeleri 
istiʿlāmına dāʾir mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı şerīfleri ḳılınmış olan {8} istiʿlām-nāmeye 
cevāben işʿārāt-ı sābıḳalarını müʾeyyid bir ṭaḳım taḥrīrātları vārid oldıġını 
müteʿāḳib {9} giçen Ṣaferü’l-Ḫayr’ıñ yiğirmi altıncı Pāzār gicesi lodos rūzgārıyla 
gāvurlarıñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn üzerine {10} sevḳ eyledikleri on beş miḳdārı 
āteş gemileriniñ ilerü gelan üç ḳıṭʿasından bir ḳıṭʿası iġrāḳ {11} olunmuş ise de 
iki ḳıṭʿası Burc-ı Nuṣret nām ḳālyona iltiṣāḳ ile muḥteriḳ olmuş ve bi’l-cümle 
donanma gemileri {12} ġomanaları ḳaṭʿ iderek ol ḥāl üzere Kepezaltı’na gelmiş 
ve anda daḫi ḏuramayaraḳ ḳapaḳ açar ḳālyonlar {13} Naʿra burnuna gelüb 
iḳāmet itmiş oldıġı ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī beher sefīne birer ġomana ve birer küçük 
{14} timür ile ḳalmış olduḳlarından bu bābda muḫayyer olaraḳ ẓuhūr-ı irāde-i 
seniyyeye müteraḳḳıb olduḳları {15} ḫaber-i ḥayret-efzāsını ḥāvī vārid olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī {16} olduḳdan ṣoñra 
maʿrūż-ı ḥużūr-ı ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhī ḳılınaraḳ manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı cenāb-ı 
ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. {17} İki seneden berü Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a bu 
ḳadar iḳdām ü ihtimām olunmuş ve bunca aḳçe ṣarf ḳılınmış iken {18} şimdiye 
ḳadar bir iş görilemeyüb maʿa-hāẕā gāvurlarıñ tekneleri bizim sefīnelerimiziñ 
ṣandālları ḳadar {19} olub ḳış yaz dimeyerek se̠bāt ile ellerinden gelan ḫıyāneti 
icrā ve bu ḳadar ḫasārete ictirā {20} itmekde olduḳlarından bu keyfiyyet kāffe-i 
ḳulūb-ı müstemiʿīni giriftār-ı endūh ü ḥayret itmişdir. Ṣūret-i ḥāle naẓaran {21} 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini bu ḥāl üzere tekrār Aḳdeñiz’e çıḳmaları ve 
gerek bu ḳış Aḳdeñiz’de ḳalmaları {22} ġayr-ı cāʾiz gibi görinür ise de ʿaṭūfetlü 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından vārid olan taḥrīrātda {23} Anābolī ḳalʿası 
ahālīsi bugünlerde ẕaḫīresizlikden ġāyet ṣıḳılmış olduḳları ve Donanma-yı {24} 
Hümāyūn Mora üzerine varmaz ise ḥāl müşkil olacaġı muḥarrer oldıġından 
maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerinde olan {25} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ şimdiki ḥāline 
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ve Aḳdeñiz ve bi-taḫṣīṣ Mora’nıñ keyfiyyet ü aḥvāline göre {26} bu mādde 
iki ṭarafı müşkil ve ʿuḳūl [ü] eẕhānı mübtelā-yı ḥayret ider bir keyfiyyet 
oldıġından (67) keyfiyyetiñ her ṭarafı müṭālaʿa ve iḳtiżāsı müẕākere olunmaḳ 
üzere maḫṣūṣ ʿaḳd olunan Meclis-i Şūrā’ya {2} Līmān Reʾīsi Aḥmed Beğ ve 
Ḫalīc Başbuġı ʿAlī Beğ ve sāʾir ḳapūdānlar celb olunaraḳ iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatıñ 
{3} müẕākeresine mübāderet olunmuş ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ bu ḳadar 
donanması var iken Mora’yı bu ḥālde bıraġub {4} gelmek uyamayaraḳ her 
ne ḳadar meḥāẕīr ve ṣuʿūbet olsa bile bir çāre bulunmaḳ levāzım-ı ḥamiyyet 
ü diyānetden {5} ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī yalñız Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini 
içün timür ve ġomana maṭlūb olunub mevcūda naẓaran {6} bu ḥamlede bun-
lar gönderildiği taḳdīrde maʿāẕallāh yine bir ḥādise̠ vuḳūʿa gelse mecmūʿ-ı 
donanma timürsüz {7} ve ġomanasız ḳalaraḳ müşkil olacaġı ve giçen sene 
cenāb-ı müşīrīlerini Mıṣır ve Cezāyir ve Tūnus gemileri {8} dört-beş biñ ʿasker 
ile Boġaz’dan alub Bālyabādra’ya getürmüş ve baʿdehū kendüleri İskenderiye’ye 
{9} gitmiş olduḳları misi̠llü şimdi daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan ve Mıṣır ve 
Ocaḳlar sefāyininden ḳapaḳ açarlar {10} ve saḳaṭları bıraġılub işe yarar sefāyin 
yine Bādra’ya gitmeleri ve Anābolī ḳalʿasına ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi {11} ṣūreti 
ehem oldıġından bārī Mıṣır ve Ocaḳlar sefāyininden ve donanmadan bir ṭaḳım 
donanma olmaḳ üzere {12} Anbār-ı ʿĀmire’den on beş-yiğirmi biñ keyl ẕaḫīre 
tertīb olunub işbu ẕaḫīreyi ḏoġrı Anābolī’ya {13} getürüb her ne vechile müm-
kin olur ise īṣāl ve teslīmine ġayret olunması ve müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ {14} işʿārına göre Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Mora üzerine gitmez ise 
Mora maṣlaḥatı uyġunsuzlaşacaḳ gibi göründiğinden {15} ve ʿ alelḫuṣūṣ Anābolī 
ḳalʿası metānet ü raṣānet cihetiyle Mora cezīresiniñ kilīdi mesā̠besinde {16} ve 
el-yevm ahālīsi ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda hemān bir ramaḳ ḳalmış gibi müżāyaḳada 
oldıġından bārī tīz elden {17} Anābolī’ya ẕaḫīre irişdirilmek içün Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ ḳalḳub gitmesi ve bu ṣūretde daḫi yaʿnī {18} şimdiye ḳadar yedi-
sekiz defʿa müsteʾmen sefīneleri muḳāvele ve külliyyetlü aḳçeler vaʿad olu-
nub gönderilmiş {19} ise de hiçbirisi getürüb ẕaḫīre teslīm itmediklerinden 
ve bundan ṣoñra müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle ẕaḫīre {20} irişdiririz mülāḥaẓası 
nābecā oldıġından ve şu Anābolī ḳalʿasına tīz elden ẕaḫīre irişdirmeniñ {21} 
çāresine baḳılmaḳ vācibātdan idüğünden ḳalʿa-i meẕkūre içün tertīb olunacaḳ 
ẕaḫāyir tüccār sefīneleriyle {22} Boġaz’a irsāl olunub donanmadan ṣaġlam 
sefāyin ifrāzıyla Anābolī’ya gitmeleri ve ḥasbe’l-iḥtiyāṭ {23} lā-aḳal otuz-otuz 
beş ḳıṭʿa sefīne olmaḳ īcāb ideceğinden ve şimdiki ḥālde donanmanıñ {24} 
içinden bu miḳdār sefāyiniñ tīz elden iḫrāc ü irsāli mümkin olub olmadıġı 
maʿlūm olamayacaġı {25} ḫuṣūṣları ve işbu maṣlaḥat üzerine gerek Tersāne 
ricāl ve ḳapūdānları ve gerek sāʾire ṭarafından {26} ebḥās-̠ı kesī̠re cereyānından 
ṣoñra bilāḫare evvel-emrde Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni efendi ile Līmān Reʾīsi {27} 
Aḥmed Beğ’iñ ʿicāleten Boġaz’a gidüb Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ her bir ḥāl ü 
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keyfiyyetini reʾyü’l-ʿayn müşāhede iderek {28} serīʿan bu ṭarafa taḥrīr eyledik-
den ṣoñra aña göre iḳtiżāsına baḳılması Donanma-yı Hümāyūn meʾmūrlarınıñ 
{29} sözlerine baḳılacaḳ olsa bunlar İstānbūl’a gelmek dāʿiyesiyle yine iʿtiẕāra 
taṣaddī eyleyeceklerinden {30} bu bābda ibrāz-ı saʿy ü ġayret ile dāmen- 
dermiyān olunması ḫuṣūṣları teẕekkür ve tensīb olunmuş {31} ve ol vechile 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden istīẕān olunduḳda irāde-i seniyye-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī {32} daḫi bu vechile müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ mūmā-ileyhimā Tersāne 
emīni efendi ile līmān reʾīsi ol ṭarafa {33} gönderilmiş olmaġla siz daḫi artıḳ 
gevşekliği bıraġub ve dīn ü devlet yolunda ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {34} ve ġayret iltizām 
idüb donanma meʾmūrlarınıñ ġayretsizliğine baḳmayaraḳ mūmā-ileyhimā ile 
bi’l-istişāre {35} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyininden faḳaṭ şu 
Anābolī ḳalʿasına ẕaḫīre getürmek üzere {36} işe yarar ve ṣaġlam ne miḳdār 
sefāyin çıḳabilür ve kifāyet derecesinde midir ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā {37} gide-
cek olduḳları ḥālde ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre getürebileceklerdir ve Mıṣır ve Ocaḳlar 
{38} sefāyininiñ şimdi İskenderiye’ye gidüb gidemamelerinde daḫi ḥaḳīḳat-i 
ḥāl ve kendü başbuġlarınıñ {39} nihāyet-i maḳālleri nedir, cüzʾī ve küllī her 
bir ḫuṣūṣuñ nihāyet derecede īcāb ü iḳtiżāsını {40} tedḳīḳ ve taḥḳīḳ iderek 
iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere īżāḥan ve tafṣīlen {41} bu ṭarafa işʿāra 
ve Anābolī ḳalʿasına ẕaḫīre irişdirilmek ehemm ü elzem oldıġı misi̠llü {42} 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye donanmasınıñ telef ve muḫāṭaradan viḳāyesi daḫi ferāyiż-i 
mülkiyyeden oldıġına bināʾen {43} aña göre her bir ṭarafını eṭrāfıyla tefekkür ü 
mülāḥaẓa ve donanma meʾmūrlarınıñ sāde taʿallülātlarına (68) ḥavāle-i semʿ-i 
iʿtibār olunmamaḳ üzere efendi-i mūmā-ileyh ve Līmān Reʾīsi Aḥmed Beğ ile 
bi’l-ittiḥād istişāre {2} iderek īcāb-ı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥata ve işiñ ṣıḳı oldıġı bili-
nerek şerāyiṭ-i ḥamiyyet ü diyānete {3} şāyān olacaḳ ṣūrete taṭbīḳan ḥarekāt-ı 
reviyyet-mendāneye himmet ü müsāraʿat buyurmaları {4} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 6 Ra 38
[577/113] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓına
{1} Bundan aḳdem ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyā ellerinden taḫlīṣ-i cān iderek bir taḳrīb İzmīr’e 
gelmiş olan {2} Atina ahālīsi İzmīr’iñ mütemevvil ü ẕī-ḳudret olanlarına 
taḳsīm buyurılaraḳ ḥaḳlarında {3} levāzım-ı ġarīb-nüvāzī ve ḥimāyet icrā 
buyurulmuş oldıġı muḳaddemā tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı {4} müşīrīlerinden ve 
ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi bendelerine göndermiş olduḳları şuḳḳa müfādından 
{5} müstebān ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ahālī-i merḳūme müsāfir olduḳları 
maḥallerden defʿ ve istisḳ̠āl {6} olunaraḳ ḳahve bucaḳlarında sefīl ü sergerdān 
ve merḥamet-i seniyyeye muḥtāc ü şāyān {7} olduḳlarını bu defʿa Bāb-ı 
ʿĀlī’ye ʿarżuḥāl taḳdīmiyle istirḥām itmeleriyle bunlar vilāyetlerinde {8} Rum 
gāvurlarından bu ḳadar ḥaḳāret ve istīlā görerek māl ve vaṭanlarından mehcūr 
olmuş {9} ve yalñız cānlarını taḫlīṣ idebilerek bir taḳrīb İzmīr’e düşmüş 
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birṭaḳım ehl-i īmāndan {10} ʿāciz ve ʿācize dīn ḳarındaşlarımıza İzmīr gibi 
bir cesīm beldede baḳılmayub dūçār-ı sefālet {11} olmaları şīme-i diyānet ve 
şefḳate bi’l-vücūh mübāyin ve siyyemā İzmīr bilād-ı sāʾireye {12} maḳīs olma-
yub tüccār yaṭaġı maḥal ve se̠rvet ü sāmān aṣḥābından bunca kesānı {13} oldıġı 
derkār iken merḳūmlarıñ meydānda ḳalmaları nā-revā ve bi’l-vücūh rıżā-yı 
ʿālīye {14} muġāyir bir keyfiyyet idüği bedīhī ve hüveydā olmaġın muḳteżā-yı 
ṣalābet ü fütüvvet-i {15} düstūrīleri üzere ahālī-i merḳūmeniñ ol vechile 
bī-mesken ḳalaraḳ ıżḏırābları {16} vāḳiʿ ise tecvīz buyurmayub ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl 
İzmīr’iñ ḫānedān ve ẕī-ḳudret olanlarına müsāfir {17} virilerek bi-ʿavnillāhi 
Taʿālā memleketlerine ʿavdetlerine ḳadar infāḳ ve iskānlarıyla {18} bi’l-vücūh 
āsāyişleri vesāʾilini istiḥṣāl ile ḥaḳlarında lāzıme-i bī-kes-nüvāzī {19} ve mürüv-
vetiñ īfāsına himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 Ra 38
[577/116] Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni efendiye ve Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber ʿaṭūfetlü Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından bu 
defʿa tevārüd iden {2} taḥrīrātda Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Anāḏolī ṭarafından 
ʿavdet ve Anābolī veyāḫūd Bādra’ya gelmez ise {3} Mora ordusundan ḫayr 
olmayacaġını ve bunlarıñ iş görmedikleri āteş gemileri ḫavfından ise {4} 
İngilīzlüleriñ müşārun-ileyhe ifādesine göre donanma Anābolī yāḫūd öyle 
bir maḥalle {5} gidecekleri vaḳt iki-üç ḳıṭʿa çürük sefīne ilerüye ḳoyvirilse āteş 
gemileri {6} oldıġı ṣūretde anlarıñ üzerine geleceği ve ol cihetle āteş gemisi 
daġdaġasından {7} ḫalāṣ olunacaġı ṣūretini irāʾe iderek donanmanıñ Anābolī 
ve Bādra ṭaraflarına {8} ʿ azīmetini müşārun-ileyh taḥrīr ve istiʿcāl itmekle Mora 
üzerine donanma gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣunda {9} müşārun-ileyhiñ bi’d-defaʿāt 
vāḳiʿ olan iḫṭār ve ıṣrārı müsellem ü becā ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {10} 
keyfiyyeti daḫi maʿlūm ü hüveydā ise de ʿaṣamnallāh [?] bu ḳış Mora ordu-
suna {11} ḳuvvetü’ẓ-ẓahr olacaḳ bir ṣūrete baḳılmaz ise ḥāl müşkil olacaġından 
çār-nā-çār {12} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ işʿārları vechile her ne ṭarīḳle 
olur ise olsun (71) ḳırub ṣarub bir çāresine baḳılmaḳ ferāyiż-i ḥāliyeden ve 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ {2} işbu inhāsınıñ taḥrīriyle isticvābı emr ü 
irāde-i mülūkāneden olmaġla bu bābda yaʿnī Mora’ya {3} donanma gitmez ise 
uyġunsuz olacaġına dāʾir müşārun-ileyhiñ inhāsına ve āteş gemileri ḥaḳḳında 
{4} iḫṭār eylediği keyfiyyete dāʾir iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥat nedir ve serīʿan ne vechile 
uyabilür, bunuñ çāresi {5} ne ṭarīḳle istiḥṣāl olunacaḳdır ve naṣıl ḥareket ide-
cekseñiz keyfiyyeti serīʿan ve ʿācilen bu ṭarafa {6} işʿāra himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 10 Ra 38
[577/117] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} Maʿrifet-i düstūrāneleriyle ṭaḥn olunmuş olan daḳīḳ Anābolī yāḫūd Gördūs’e 
īṣāl {2} olunmaḳ üzere iki ḳıṭʿa İngilīz sefīnesine bi’l-muḳāvele taḥmīl olunaraḳ 
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İzmīr līmānından {3} çıḳarılmış ise de izbāndīd tekneleri taḳarrübüyle aḫẕ 
olunmuş oldıġı bi’l-istiḫbār {4} ḳonsolosları celb ile ne vechile iddiʿā olunmuş 
ve ne ṣūretle nıṣfı taḥṣīl itdirilerek {5} maḥalline gönderilmiş ve nıṣf-ı dīgeri 
daḫi īṣāl olunmaḳ üzere ḳarār virilmiş idüği {6} ve fūrtuna taḳrībiyle Çeşme 
ṭarafında bulunmuş olan bir ḳıṭʿa ḳorvet-i hümāyūna iḳtiżā iden {7} ḳomāna ve 
timür ve biraz peksimād tesyār ve keyfiyyet saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine 
işʿār {8} olunmuş oldıġı ve Ībṣāra ṭarafında olan gāvurlarıñ ḳurduḳları dām-ı 
fesāda dāʾir {9} istirāḳ olunan baʿżı ḥavādis ̠ve aḫbā[r] tafṣīlātı[na] mütedāʾir 
resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan {10} taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri meʾāli rehīn-i 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣānemiz olub ẕāt-ı {11} ʿarāfet-simāt-ı müşīrāneleri Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’niñ dirāyet ü ṣadāḳat ve feṭānet ü ḥamiyyet ile {12} muttaṣıf vüzerā- 
yı ʿiẓāmından olduḳları ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le gerek daḳīḳ-i meẕkūruñ maḥalline 
īṣāli {13} ve gerek ḳorvet-i meẕkūra ol vechile ḳomāna ve timür ve peksimād 
irsāli ve ol vechile {14} ḥavādis ̠ istiḫbārı ḫuṣūṣlarında vāḳiʿ olan ḥareket ve 
himmet-i fütüvvet-kārīleri {15} bādī-i midḥat ü taḥsīn ve taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye {16} taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı 
kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī olmuş ve şeref-pīrā-yı ṣaḥīfe-i {17} süṭūr olan 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede “Ḏoġrısı müşārun-ileyhiñ bu vechile ḥareketinden 
{18} maḥẓūẓ oldum.” ʿibāresi derc ve teẕkīr buyurulmuşdur. Cümleye maʿlūm 
oldıġı vechile {19} gāvurlarıñ dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn 
ʿaleyhine mürtekib olduḳları ʿiṣyān {20} ü melʿanetde ıṣrārları ciheti-
yle böyle vaḳtde vüsʿ-ş beşerde olan iḳdāmātıñ icrāsıyla {21} dīn ü devlete 
ḫidmet erbāb-ı diyānet ü ḥamiyyete farīża-i ẕimmet olub ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ise 
{22} ḥamiyyet ü diyānet ile ārāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳları ecilden her 
ḥālde ümmet-i Muḥammed’e {23} imdād ü iʿāneti mūcib ve dīn-i mübīne ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene ibrāzını müstevcib {24} vesāʾil-i lāyıḳanıñ 
icrāsıyla iki cihānda nāʾil-i fevz ü iʿtibār olacaḳ keyfiyyāta {25} beẕl-i nisā̠r-ı 
ġayret buyuracaḳları iʿtiḳādı ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde derkār olmaġla göreyim {26} 
cenāb-ı ġayret-niṣāblarını, bundan böyle daḫi o misi̠llü ḫuṣūṣlarda ve her 
ḥālde {27} ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i ḥamiyyet-kārī ve kār-güẕārīye himmet-birle ḥaḳḳ-ı 
saʿādetlerinde iʿtiḳādı taṣdīḳe {28} müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 10 Ra 38
[577/118] Ḫūrşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri Ṣālona ve ḳurāsını yaḳub Livādya’ya 
gitmek üzere Ġrāvya {2} Ḫānı’na gelmiş ve ḫān-ı mezbūrdan daḫi ḥareket 
ve Dādī ḳaryesine vürūdunda ḳarye-i meẕkūrede {3} vāḳiʿ manāstırda gāvur 
görünmüş oldıġından üzerlerine hücūm iderek bi-naṣrillāhi Taʿālā {4} ḳahr 
ü tenkīl-i eşḳıyā-birle iki nefer ḳapūdān kellesiyle seksan ḳadar ruʾūs-ı 
maḳṭūʿa ve iki ʿaded {5} bāndīra aḫẕ ve cānib-i sipehdārīlerine göndermiş 
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ve ẕikr olunan ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa ile {6} bāndīralar irsāl olunmuş oldıġı ve 
müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine ḥayyen göndermiş {7} oldıġı bir nefer 
ḳapūdānıñ taḳrīrine naẓaran el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī gāvurlar İstilice ḳaryesinde 
ise de {8} ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la maḥall-i meẕkūrda daḫi bozulduḳlarında bir yerde 
pāyidār olamayacaḳlarından {9} Derbend ṭarīḳiyle ḏoġrı Mora’ya ʿasker imrārı 
cilveger-i teyessür olacaġı ve Donanma-yı {10} Hümāyūn’uñ bir ān aḳdem 
Anābolī ve Bādra ṭaraflarına ʿazīmetleri istiʿcāl olunmasını {11} ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ āteş gemileri mażarratlarından sālim olacaġı tedbīr ü ārāsına 
{12} dāʾir ve naḳden ve ḥavāleten mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı ṣafd[er]āneleri ḳılınan 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye ve beş yüz kīseniñ {13} vuṣūllerini şāmil bu defʿa resīde-i 
cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı sipehdārīleri {14} mezāyāsı ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle 
müʾeddāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī {15} ese̠r-i 
iḳdām ü himmet-i sipeh-sālārīleriyle müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri 
daḫi maẓhar-ı fevz {16} ü ġalebe olaraḳ ilerü gitmiş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r- 
Raḥmān ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la bunlar daḫi {17} Derbend’i mürūr ve Mora’ya duḫūl 
ile cümlesine ġayret gelerek şu Mora ġāʾilesi {18} ʿahd-i ḳarībde bir ḥüsn-i 
ṣūret kesb itmesi Ḥażret-i Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣaʿāb’dan meʾmūl ü müstedʿā olaraḳ 
{19} derḥāl taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri ṭaḳımıyla pāy-gāh-ı serīr-i şevket-maṣīr-i 
cenāb-ı ḫilāfet-penāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {20} meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuş ve irsāl buyurılan ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa ve bāndīralar 
{21} daḫi pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. 
Vāḳıʿan işʿār-ı sāmīleri vechile {22} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora ṭarafından 
uzaması yolsuz olacaġından bir ān aḳdem tekrār ḳış ve yaz {23} dinmeyerek 
donanmanıñ iʿādesi aḳdem-i efkār ise de Bozcaaḏa öñünde kefere-i eşḳıyānıñ 
{24} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn üzerine āteş gemileri sevḳiyle vāḳiʿ olan ihānetleri 
cihetiyle bi’ż-żarūr {25} süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Boġaz’a ʿavdetleri 
vāḳiʿ olmuş oldıġından bundan böyle {26} donanma ḥaḳḳında ne gūne ṣūret 
ḳarār-gīr olur ise ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine bildirileceği giçende yazılan {27} ḳāʾime-i 
se̠nāverīde taḥkiye ve inbā olunmuş idi. Ehemmiyyet-i māddeye mebnī bu 
bābda Ḳapūdān paşa {28} ḥażretleriniñ taḥrīrine ve donanma meʾmūrlarınıñ 
ifādelerine baḳılmayaraḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı {29} Hümāyūn’uñ vāḳiʿ 
olan ḫasāret cihetiyle saḳaṭ ve ziyān ve keyfiyyet-i ḥālini bi’l-muʿāyene añla-
yub {30} bu ṭarafa yazmaḳ ve tanẓīm-i noḳṣānıyla lüzūmı ḳadar donanmadan 
sefāyin ifrāz ve Mora üzerine {31} ʿazīmetleri çāresiniñ istiḥṣāline ihtimām 
eylemek maṣlaḥatı-çün bundan aḳdemce ʿizzetlü Tersāne-i {32} ʿĀmire emīni 
efendi ve līmān reʾīsi bendeleri maḫṣūṣ Boġaz’a taʿyīn ve iʿzām olunmuş 
oldıġından {33} bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince gerek 
Mora üzerine ʿazīmetleri istiʿcāline {34} ve gerek āteş gemileri tedbīrine dāʾir 
vāḳiʿ olan işʿārları keyfiyyeti emīn-i mūmā-ileyhiñ {35} verāsından maḫṣūṣ 
taḥrīr ve istiʿcāl ve saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine daḫi beyān ü teẕkār 
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olunmuş {36} olaraḳ işbu donanma māddesinde bu ṭarafda bir daḳīḳa ifāte-i 
vaḳt tecvīz olunmayaraḳ (73) çāresi istiḥṣāline derece-i nihāyede iḳdām 
olunmaḳda olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı devletleri {2} meknūz-ı ẕāt-ı vālāları olan 
cevher-i ḥamiyyet ü ṣalābet iḳtiżāsı üzere gerek müşārun-ileyh {3} Meḥmed 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ve sāʾir meʾmūrīniñ Mora’ya idḫālleri çāresini istikmāl ile 
{4} şu gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü istīṣālleri vesāʾil ve ārāsını istiḥṣāle ṣarf-ı yārā-yı miknet 
{5} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 10 Ra 38
[577/120] Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’ya ve Ḥasan Paşa’ya, Mora Serʿaskeri Maḥmūd 
Paşa’ya ve Aḥmed Erīb Paşa’ya ve ṣadr-ı esbaḳ ʿAlī Paşa’ya ve Tırḥāla 
Mutaṣarrıfı Nāmıḳ Paşa’ya ve Yānya mutaṣarrıfına ve Ḳaraman vālīsine ve 
Meḥmed Paşa’ya
{1} İstiḳlāl-i kāmile ile Rumili Vālīsi ve Derbendāt Nāẓırı ṣadr-ı esbaḳ Ḫūrşīd 
Aḥmed Paşa {2} Yeñişehir’de iḳāmet ile Mora maṣlaḥatı temşiyetine saʿy ü 
ġayret itmekde iken bi-emrillāhi Taʿālā {3} işbu māh-ı Rebīʿulevvel’iñ beşinci 
Çehārşenbe gicesi ḥulūl-ı ecel-i mevʿūduyla ʿāzim-i gülşen-sarāy-ı {4} behişt 
olmuş oldıġından Mora meʾmūrlarına ve müteferriʿātı olan meṣāliḥ-i lāzımeye 
{5} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh misi̠llü iʿānet-i lāzımeyi icrā ve bugünki şeyʾi 
ferdāya bıraḳmayaraḳ (74) īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā ve diḳḳat itmek 
ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {2} Mora derūnunda aʿdā-yı dīn-i mübīn 
olan kefere-i ḫiẕlān-ḳarīn ḳarşusunda īfā-yı {3} meʾmūriyyete sāʿī olduḳla-
rından maṣlaḥat tenglenmamek üzere ḫuṣūṣāt-ı vāḳıʿayı {4} temşiyet ve 
tervīce iḳdām ü himmet ider bir ẕātıñ tīz elden Yeñişehir’de vücūdı lāzım 
gelmiş {5} ve Bosna Vālīsi vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Celāl Paşa ḥażretleri eski 
vezīr ve ṣadāḳat {6} ü dirāyetle isb̠āt-ı ḥaysi̠yyet itmiş ʿāḳil ve cesūr ve Mora 
maṣlaḥatında ez-her-cihet saʿy ü ġayret {7} ve ihtimām ideceği vāreste-i ḳayd 
[ü] süṭūr olmaḳ mülābesesiyle bu defʿa kerāmet-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr olan {8} ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince istiḳlāl-i kāmile ve Ḫıṭṭa-i Rumili serʿaskerliği 
ʿunvānıyla {9} Rumili eyāleti ve Derbendāt neẓāreti müşārun-ileyh Celāl 
Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh {10} olunaraḳ ʿicāleten Bosna’dan ḳalḳub menzil ile 
Yeñişehir’e vürūd ve muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetini {11} icrāya mübāderet itmek 
üzere iḳtiżā iden meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfi ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş {12} ve 
her bir meʾmūr meʾmūriyyet-i sābıḳaları üzere Mora maṣlaḥatında lāzıme-i 
ġayret ü ḥamiyyeti {13} icrāya diḳḳat eylemeleri bābında şeref-sünūḥ iden 
irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince saʿādetlü {14} Mora vālīsi ḥażretleriyle 
cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine ve vüzerā-yı sāʾireye ḫiṭāben emr-i ʿālī {15} taṣdīr ve 
tesyīr ḳılınmış ve meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīlerinde yüsr ü suhūleti īcāb ider ḥālāta 
{16} evvelkiden ziyāde sürʿat-i himmet eylemesi müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa 
ḥażretlerine müʾekkeden yazılmış {17} olmaġla manṭūḳ ü muḳteżā-yı emr-i 
şerīf üzere ḥarekete himmet buyurılacaġı {18} rekīz-i fıṭrat-ı ẕātiyyeleri olan 
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māye-i fermān-berī ve ḥamiyyet-i düstūrāneleri delāletiyle müsb̠et {19} ü 
müberhen ve ol bābda teʾkīd-i lāzımeye ḥācet olmayacaġı bedīhī ve mübeyyen 
ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {20} vaḳtler teng olub Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ teşettüt 
ü tefriḳadan muḥāfaẓasına ihtimām ü diḳḳat olunmaḳ {21} vācibātdan ve 
şu mevsim tamām dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye cān ü göñülden ḫidmet iderek 
{22} nām ü kām ṣāḥibi olmaḳlıġa himmet olunacaḳ günler idüği vāżıḥātdan 
olmaġla {23} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥasbelḳader intiḳāli cihetiyle 
maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā meṣāliḥ-i meʾmūrelerinde {24} ẕerre ḳadar fütūr şāʾibesini 
tecvīz buyurmayaraḳ kemā-kān dīn ü devlet yolunda ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i {25} 
yegānegī ve ḥamiyyet ve kemā-fī’s-sābıḳ vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire 
ile merāsim-i teʿāżud {26} ü ittifāḳa riʿāyet ile meṣāliḥ-i meʾmūrelerini sekte ve 
ḫalelden viḳāyete himmet ve serʿasker-i {27} müşārun-ileyhiñ kemā-kān reʾy 
ü irādesine mürācaʿat ve merāsim-i yek-cihetī ve vifāḳa müsā̠beret-birle {28} 
meʾmūriyyet-i lāzımelerini īfāya mübāderet buyuraraḳ ḥaḳḳ-ı düstūrīlerinde 
ber-kemāl olan {29} teveccüh-i ʿālī ve ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳādāt-ı sāʾireyi teʾyīde beẕl-i 
cüll-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime.
[577/124] Bu defʿa Rumili eyāleti tevcīh olunan Celāl Paşa’ya
{1} İstiḳlāl-i kāmile ile Rumili vālīsi ve Derbendāt nāẓırı olan ṣadr-ı esbaḳ 
{2} Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa Yeñişehir’de iḳāmet ile Mora maṣlaḥatı temşiyetine saʿy 
{3} ü ġayret itmekde iken bā-emr-i Ḫudā işbu māh-ı Rebīʿulevvelī’niñ beşinci 
Çehārşenbe gicesi {4} ḥulūl-ı ecel-i mevʿūduyla ʿāzim-i gülşen-sarāy-ı behişt 
olmuş oldıġından tīz elden {5} Mora meʾmūrlarına müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh 
misi̠llü iʿānet-i lāzımeyi ve bugünki işi (76) ferdāya bıraḳmayaraḳ īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i 
meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā itmek üzere ʿaḳl ü dirāyet {2} ve ḥüsn-i ṣīt ü şöhreti 
müsellem erbāb-ı ġayret ü ṣadāḳat ve aṣḥāb-ı istiḳāmet ü ḥamiyyetden {3} 
bir ẕāt-ı feṭānet-simātıñ müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh gibi meʾmūriyyeti lāzım 
gelüb cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {4} daḫi evṣāf-ı meẕkūre ile muttaṣıf ʿāḳil ve kāmil 
ve müdebbir ve kār-āzmūde vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı {5} reviyyet-ittisām-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den olduḳlarından ġayrı şimdiye ḳadar mevkūl-ı ʿuhde-i müşīrīleri 
{6} olan ḫidemāt-ı celīlede lāyıḳıyla ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i kār-güẕārī ve ḥamiyyet 
eylemiş ve Bosna eyāleti {7} ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine iḥāle olunalıdan berü eyālet-i 
meẕkūreniñ lāyıḳıyla żabṭ ü idāre {8} ve istiḥṣāl-i āsāyiş ü niẓāmına ṣarf-ı 
himmet ile isb̠āt-ı ḥaysi̠yyet buyurmuş olduḳlarından {9} ve müşārun-ileyh 
müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ aṣl meʾmūriyyeti Mora’da bāndīra-küşā-yı ʿiṣyān 
olan {10} kefere-i fecereniñ ḳahr ü tedmīriyle Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri vesāʾilini 
istiḥṣāl olub bu mādde ise {11} dīn ḫidmeti oldıġına bināʾen muḳteżā-yı 
diyānetleri üzere bu yolda terk-i ḫāb ü rāḥat ile {12} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh 
gibi ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet idecekleri iʿtiḳādāt-ı ʿālīsi ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde {13} 
derkār olaraḳ bu defʿa kerāmet-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
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mūcebince {14} Rumili eyāleti ve Derbendāt neẓāreti bi’l-istiḳlāl Ḫıṭṭa-i Rumili 
serʿaskerliği ʿunvānıyla {15} ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine tevcīh ve Bosna eyāleti daḫi 
Ṣofya’da iḳāmet üzere olan {16} İçil Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Selīm 
Sırrī Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh olunaraḳ {17} baʿd-ez-īn gevşekliği [?] bıraġub 
ṣıḳıca ḏavranaraḳ Bosna’ya vardıġında cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ {18} derūn-ı 
eyālete virdikleri niẓāmıñ uṣūl ü fürūʿunı öğrenerek öylece ḥareket eylemesi 
{19} veṣāyāsı ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden yazılmış ve ḫalef-i müşīrīleri müşārun-ileyh 
varıncaya ḳadar idāre-i {20} umūr-ı eyālet içün gerek dāʾire-i düstūrīlerinden 
ve gerek Bosna mīr-i mīrānlarından her kimi intiḫāb ider {21} ve münāsib görür 
iseñiz anı muḥāfıẓ ve ḳāʾimmaḳām olaraḳ bıraġub ẕāt-ı şerīfiñiz aḥmāl {22} 
ü esḳ̠āliñiz verādan gelmek üzere sebük-bārca dāʾireñiz ḫalḳıyla Yeñişehir’e 
irişerek muḳteżā-yı {23} meʾmūriyyetiñizi icrāya ḳıyām ü müsū̠l itmek üzere 
şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince {24} bir ḳıṭʿa ismi açıḳ 
ḳāʾimmaḳāmlıḳ fermānı daḫi ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş olmaġla göreyim cenāb-ı 
{25} dirāyet-meʾāblarını, işte dīn ü devlete ḫidmet işbu meʾmūriyyetlerinde 
kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā icrā ile isb̠āt-ı {26} müddeʿā-yı diyānet ü ṣadāḳat olunacaḳ 
mevsim olmaġın hemān muḳteżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne {27} üzere bu 
bābda ṣudūr iden meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfiyle işbu nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemiziñ 
vuṣūli {28} ānda Bosna’ya muḥāfıẓ ve ḳāʾimmaḳāmlıḳ içün münāsib gördükleri 
bendeleri kim ise anıñ ismine {29} ḳāʾimmaḳāmlıḳ emr-i şerīfini ḏoldırub 
iʿṭā ve veṣāyā-yı lāzımeyi gūş-ı hūşuna ilḳā-birle {30} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri derḥāl 
ḥareket ve menzil ile Yeñişehir’e irişüb meʾmūriyyetleri muḳteżāsını icrāya 
{31} sürʿat ve Derbendāt’ıñ muḥāfaẓası ve Mora meʾmūrları ḥaḳlarında ez-her-
cihet iʿānet-i {32} lāzımeniñ īfāsı emr-i ehemmine beġāyet ihtimām ü diḳḳat, 
ve’l-ḥāṣıl selefleri müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh misi̠llü {33} ʿasker ve mālzeme-i 
sāʾire sevḳi ve lāzım gelenleriñ talṭīf ve taḥẕīr ile iʿmāli ḫuṣūṣlarına {34} 
bi’l-iʿtinā inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān yüzüñüzden şu Mora’nıñ bir daḳīḳa evvel fetḥ 
ü tesḫīri emrine {35} Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ tevfīḳ ü nuṣretine ittikāʾen 
ġayret ve īfā-yı levāzım-ı meʾmūriyyete himmet-birle (77) ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı 
ʿālī olan dirāyet ü ṣadāḳat ve ḥaṣāfet meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āta ṣarf-ı vüsʿ-i liyāḳat {2} 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Mora ṭarafında olan meʾmūrları 
taṭmīn {3} ve istimālet żımnında bu defʿa kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr ü sünūḥ 
olan emr ü irāde-i şāhāne mūcebince {4} Gördūs’de olan Mora Serʿaskeri ve 
Vālīsi saʿādetlü Maḥmūd Paşa ile Ḥasan Paşa {5} ve Aḥmed Erīb Paşa ve ṣadr-ı 
esbaḳ Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ve Anābolī’da olan Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa 
{6} ve Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ve Ḳarlıili’den Mora’ya geçmek 
üzere olan {7} Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ve Ḳaraman Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa ve 
henüz maʿiyyetinde olan Gīġa paşaları {8} ve sāʾir ile Mora Derbendi’ni geçmek 
üzere olan Teke ve Ḥamīd Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü 
{9} Meḥmed Paşa ḥażerātına keyfiyyet beyān olunaraḳ iḳtiżāsına göre teşvīḳ 
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ü iġrāyı şāmil {10} evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār ve ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden daḫi 
başḳa başḳa her biriniñ uṣūl-i meʾmūriyyetine göre {11} veṣāyā-yı müʾess̠i̠re 
taḥrīr ü teẕkār olunmuş ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’ya 
yazılan {12} taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīde kendüsünüñ vāḳiʿ olacaḳ mültemesātına 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh misi̠llü ẕāt-ı {13} saʿādetleriniñ daḫi iʿtinā ve diḳḳat 
eylemesi ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine tavṣiye olundıġı bildirilmiş {14} ve müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ ketḫüdāsı olub Yeñişehir’de olan Mora Ḳāʾimmaḳāmı sābıḳ 
{15} Ḳapucıbaşı Ṣāliḥ Aġa’ya daḫi Rumili eyāleti ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine iḥāle 
olundıġı {16} ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā ol ṭarafa vürūdlarında kendülerini kemā- 
kān istiḫdām eylemeñiziñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {17} işʿār ḳılındıġı beyānıyla 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ dāʾiresi bir ṭarafa ḏaġılmayub ve heyʾetlerini 
{18} bozmayub ol cānibe vuṣūllerinde ḫidmet-i saʿādetlerinde bulunaraḳ 
ibrāz-ı ḫidmet eylemeleri {19} żımnında ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden maḫṣūṣ mektūb 
yazılmış oldıġı maʿlūm-ı şerīfleri buyurulduḳda {20} aña göre ḥareket ve bir 
ān evvel Yeñişehir’e irişüb eṭrāf-ı Rumili’ye medd-i enẓār-ı diḳḳat {21} ve Mora 
meʾmūrlarına daḫi ez-her-cihet iʿānet-i lāzımeyi icrāya müsā̠beret buyurmaları 
meʾmūldür. Fī 14 Ra 38
[577/128] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Bi’l-istiḳlāl Rumili Vālīsi ve Derbendāt Nāẓırı olan Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa {2} 
Yeñişehir’de ʿāzim-i dār-ı beḳā olmuş oldıġından tīz elden Mora meʾmūrlarına 
iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeyi {3} lāyıḳıyla īfā ve müteferriʿātı olan meṣāliḥi ḥüsn-i ṣūretle 
icrā eylemek üzere müteveffā-yı {4} müşārun-ileyhiñ yerine Rumili eyāleti 
Ḫıṭṭa-i Rumili Serʿaskerliği ʿunvānı ve Derbendāt neẓāretiyle {5} sābıḳ Bosna 
vālīsi vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Celāl Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh olunaraḳ {6} 
menzil ile serīʿan Yeñişehir’e irişmesi irādesiyle lāzım gelan meʾmūriyyet emr-i 
şerīfi çifte tatar ile {7} gönderilmiş ve müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri Yeñişehir’e 
vürūd idince ḳadar müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ {8} dāʾiresi ḏaġılmaması 
ḫuṣūṣı ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ Yeñişehir’de ketḫüdāsı 
{9} olan Ḳapucıbaşı Ṣāliḥ Aġa’ya yazılmış ve Mora meʾmūrlarına daḫi 
iḳtiżāsına göre {10} veṣāyā-yı lāzıme taḥrīr ve tesyīr olunmuş ise de şāyed 
bugünlerde Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ {11} vefātı aralıġını vaḳt-i fırṣat zuʿmuyla eṭrāfda 
olan Aġrafa gāvurları ve sāʾir kefere {12} bir gūne ḥareket ve ṭuġyān itmeleri 
lāzım gelür ise Yeñişehir’de ʿaskeriñ azlıġı telāş virir vesvesesi {13} mütebādir-i 
ḫāṭır olub cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi dīndār ve ṣāḥib-i iḳtidār cesūr ve ġayūr 
{14} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olaraḳ maḳarr-ı ḥükūmetleri olan Selānīk Yeñişehir’e 
ḳurb ü civār olmaḳ {15} taḳrībiyle Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
Yeñişehir’e gelince ḳadar oralarda {16} maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bir ḥādise̠ vuḳūʿa 
gelmamek üzere müteheyyiʾ bulunaraḳ ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden {17} gerek 
Tırḥāla Mütesellimi Mesʿūd Aġa’ya ve gerek müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
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ketḫüdāsı mūmā-ileyh Ṣāliḥ Aġa’ya {18} kāġıd iṭāresiyle bi’l-muḫābere eğer 
anlar daḫi mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olan öyle bir vesveseleri {19} oldıġını beyān ile 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden ʿasker isterler ise derḥāl kifāyet miḳdārı {20} ʿasker irsāl 
iderek vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ol ṭaraflara gelince ḳadar müteyaḳḳıẓ bulunub {21} 
her ne ṭarafa bir gūne imdād ü iʿānet iḳtiżā ider ise derḥāl icrāsına müsāraʿat 
{22} eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda 
ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i kerāmet-redīf-i {23} şāhāne şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olmaġla manṭūḳ-ı 
münīfi iḳtiżāsı ve ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri muḳteżāsı {24} üzere ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
Tırḥāla mütesellimi ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ ketḫüdāsı mūmā-ileyhimā 
ile {25} muḫābere iderek eğer anlarıñ daḫi ol vechile bir vesveseleri olub ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden {26} ʿ asker isterler ise derḥāl kifāyet miḳdārı ʿ asker irişdirmeğe, 
ve’l-ḥāṣıl vālī-i müşārun-ileyh {27} ḥażretleri ol ṭaraflara gelince ḳadar her bir 
ṭarafa iḥāle-i enẓār-ı baṣīret ile her ne ṭarafa {28} imdād ü iʿānet īcāb ider ise 
sürʿat-i icrāsına kemāl-i iʿtinā ve himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında {29} maḫṣūṣ 
işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 15 Ra 38
[577/137] Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Sāḳız ḳalʿası muḥāfaẓası-çün Ṣaruḫan ve Ṣıġla sancaḳlarından muḳaddemā 
tertīb olunmuş olan {2} ʿaskeriñ birazı firār itmiş ve birazı daḫi işe yarar 
maḳūleden olmadıġından başḳa ekse̠rīsi {3} ḫasta ve ʿamel-mānde olmuş 
olduḳları beyānıyla neferāt-ı merḳūmeniñ tebdīliyle müceddeden beş biñ 
nefer {4} ʿasker tertīb olunması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireye mütedāʾir bu 
defʿa irsāl olunan {5} taḥrīrātıñız ve ol bābda taḳdīm olunan iʿlām ve maḥżar 
mefāhīmi maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Sāḳız cezīresiniñ {6} emr-i muḥāfaẓası 
ehem oldıġından bundan aḳdem cezīre-i meẕkūre muḥāfaẓası-çün Çirmen 
sancaġında vāḳiʿ {7} ḳażālardan biñ nefer aylıḳlu ve Aydın sancaġından biñ 
ve Ṣaruḫan ve Ṣıġla sancaḳlarından {8} beşer yüz ʿasker ki cemʿan iki biñ 
nefer daḫi nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri tertīb olunmuş ve şimdi {9} işʿārıñız vechile yine 
birṭaḳım ḳażā ʿ askeri tertīb olunsa ḳażālar bir-iki seneden berü {10} Rum fesādı 
cihetiyle ziyādece zedelenmiş ve şimdiki ḥālde beş biñ nefer ʿasker tertībi 
{11} ḳażālar fuḳarāsınıñ taḥammülünden ḫāric ḳalmış olub maʿa-hāẕā nefīr-i 
ʿām ʿaskeri işe yarar şey {12} olmayub ḥīn-i tertībinden birazı maḥallinden 
çıḳarken ve birazı esn̠ā-yı rāhda ve ekse̠ri {13} Sāḳız’a vürūdunda birer 
taḳrīb firār idecekleri tecārib-i sābıḳa ile āşikār {14} ve bu cihetle yine emr-i 
muḥāfaẓada ʿasker cihetiyle żarūret olacaġı bedīdār olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {15} 
ḳış mevsimi ḥulūl itmiş oldıġından muḳaddem Çirmen’den tertīb olundıġı 
vechile {16} bir biñ nefer ʿulūfelü ʿasker daḫi tertīb olunsa bunlar ḳażā ʿaskeri 
gibi olmayub {17} işe yarar ve se̠bāt ider maḳūleden olacaġından iki biñ nefer 
aylıḳlu ʿasker dört biñ {18} ḳażā ʿaskeri dimek olaraḳ Sāḳız ḳalʿasınıñ ve iḳtiżā 
iden maḥalliniñ muḥāfaẓası {19} lāyıḳıyla istiḥṣāl olunmuş olacaġı ẓāhir 
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oldıġına naẓaran şimdi fuḳarānıñ {20} ḥāl ve taḥammüline göre meştā tertībi 
olaraḳ evvelki tertīb tanṣīf-birle ẕikr olunan {21} sancaḳlardan biñ nefer ʿasker 
tertīb olunub işbu tertīb olunacaḳ biñ neferiñ beheri {22} otuzar ġurūşa olaraḳ 
bedele ḳaṭʿ ve tanẓīm ve ol vechile bedeli māh-be-māh {23} ṭarafıñıza virilmek 
üzere mütesellimlere bu ṭarafdan müʾekkeden taḥrīr olunaraḳ işbu bedel {24} 
ṭarafıñızdan alınub yerlerine otuzar ġurūş māhiyye ile biñ nefer aylıḳlu {25} 
sekbān taḥrīr ve istiḫdām olunsa bunlarıñ aylıḳları alınacaḳ bedelden olaraḳ 
(84) ṭarafıñızdan kendülere virilecek oldıġından firār idemeyüb işe yarayacaġı 
{2} ve istediğiñiz gibi ḳullanılacaġı mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olmuş ise de işbu tedārük 
olunacaḳ {3} biñ neferiñ ol ṭaraflardan ve yine bu sancaḳlardan tedārük ve 
taḥrīri mümkin olabilür mi, {4} evvel-emrde keyfiyyetiñ ṭarafıñızdan istiʿlāmı 
īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan olmaġla ber-vech-i muḥarrer ẕikr olunan {5} sancaḳlardan 
ol vechile biñ nefer meştā ʿaskeri tertīb ile bedele ḳaṭʿ ve beher māh iḳtiżā iden 
{6} bedelini ṭarafıñıza naḳden teslīm eylemeleri mütesellimlere bu ṭarafdan 
müʾekkeden taḥrīr olundıġı ṣūretde {7} muḳaddem Çirmen’den müretteb biñ 
neferden başḳa tekrār bir biñ nefer işe yarar ʿulūfelü ʿasker ẕikr olunan {8} 
sancaḳlardan celb ü tedārük idebilür misiñiz ve ne vechile olabilür, iḳtiżāsı icrā 
olunmaḳ üzere {9} keyfiyyetiñ serīʿan ve īżāḥan bu ṭarafa taḥrīrine ve emr-i 
muḥāfaẓayı lāyıḳıyla ikmāl iderek {10} gice ve gündüz, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bir daḳīḳa ġāfil 
bulunmayub icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyete kemāl-i iʿtinā ve diḳḳat {11} eyleme-
ñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 19 Ra 38
[577/140] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni ʿizzetlü efendi ile müştereken tevārüd iden taḥrīrā-
tıñızıñ bir māddesinde {2} Mıṣır sefāyini başbuġı İskenderiye’ye ʿazīmetlerine 
ruḫṣat virildiği ḥālde inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {3} sālimen aḏalar arasından 
gideceğini beyān itmiş oldıġı muḥarrer olub Girīd cezīresi imdād {4} ü 
iʿānete muḥtāc ve vezīr-i ġayret-semīr saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri daḫi 
cezīre-i merḳūme içün (86) birṭaḳım ʿasker ve edevāt ḥāżırlamış ise de irsāli 
cenk sefīneleriniñ vücūdına mütevaḳḳıf {2} oldıġından Mıṣır sefāyininiñ 
İskenderiye’ye ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat virilür ise derḥāl {3} cezīre-i Girīd’iñ 
imdādına müsāraʿat eyleyeceği tevārüd iden taḥrīrātı meʾāliyle ḳapu ketḫüdāsı 
efendiniñ {4} ve vārid olan tatarınıñ ifādesinden müstebān olaraḳ bu cihetle 
hemān ẕikr olunan {5} sefīneleriñ ḏoġrı İskenderiye’ye ʿ azīmetlerine ruḫṣat vir-
ilmesi min-külli’l-vücūh enseb {6} olacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] iḥticāc oldıġından 
bu defʿa müteʿalliḳ olan emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i {7} mülūkāne mūcebince 
sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye’niñ cümleten İskenderiye’ye ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat virildiği 
{8} beyānıyla bi-mennihī Taʿālā vuṣūllerinde muḳaddemden ol ṭarafda bulu-
nan Yıldız fırḳateyn-i hümāyūn ile {9} ṣoñradan kendünüñ tedārük eylediği 
sefāyini bunlara terfīḳ ve tehyiʾe eylediği ʿasker ve mühimmāt {10} ve ẕaḫāyiri 
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daḫi sefīnelere irkāb ve taḥmīl ile bir ān aḳdem Girīd cezīresine imdād eylem-
esi {11} ve bu sene-i mübāreke misi̠llü bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda iḫrācı 
muṣammem olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {12} maʿiyyetine daḫi bunlarıñ tekrār 
vürūd ve iltiḥāḳı lāzım geleceğine naẓaran Girīd’den ʿavdetlerinden ṣoñra {13} 
evvelbahār içün cemīʿ levāzımātlarını tanẓīm ü tekmīle himmet eyleyerek ol 
vaḳte ḳadar ṣudūr idecek {14} irāde-i seniyyeye teraḳḳub ü intiẓār itmesi ḫuṣūṣı 
vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden {15} yazılmış ve başbuġ-ı 
mūmā-ileyhe daḫi İskenderiye’ye ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat virildiğini mübeyyin {16} 
ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden mektūb gönderilmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı düstūrīleri daḫi 
sefāyin-i {17} Mıṣriyye’niñ başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyh ile İskenderiye’ye ʿ azīmetlerine 
irāʾe-i ruḫṣat buyurmaları siyāḳında {18} ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ra 38
[577/142] Ḳapūdān paşaya ve Tersāne emīni efendiye
{1} Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni ʿizzetlü efendi ile müştereken tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīleri feẕleke-i {2} meʾālinde el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
işe yaramaz beş ḳıṭʿa aḳṭarmalarından māʿadā mevcūdı olan {3} otuz dört ḳıṭʿa 
sefāyiniñ yiğirmi dört ḳıṭʿası ve Ocaḳlar’ıñ mevcūd olan {4} on ḏoḳuz ḳıṭʿa 
sefīnelerinden on yedi ḳıṭʿası muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr olduḳlarından li-ecli’t-taʿmīr 
{5} Dersaʿādet’e celb olunmaları lāzımeden oldıġı ve ḳuṣūr üç ḳıṭʿa ḳālyon ve 
üç ḳıṭʿa {6} fırḳateyn ve üç ḳıṭʿa ḳorvet ve beş ḳıṭʿa şālūpa ile iki ḳıṭʿa Tūnus 
gemileri {7} ṣaġlam ve işe yarar sefāyin olub bunlarıñ tekmīl-i noḳṣānları-çün 
ber-mūceb-i defter Dersaʿādet’den {8} irsāli īcāb iden çāpa ve ġomanalardan 
māʿadā tanẓīmine muḥtāc olan baʿżı levāzımāt {9} ü mühimmātlarınıñ 
Boġaz’da tanẓīmi mümkin ise de Mıṣır tekneleriniñ ekse̠ri meze ḳarīnaya 
muḥtāc {10} olaraḳ Anābolī’ya ʿazīmetleri mümkin olamayacaġından ṣaġlam 
olan sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr {11} on altı ʿaded sefīneniñ daḫi ẕaḫīre irsāli żımnında 
Anābolī’ya iʿzāmı derece-i kifāyede {12} olmadıġı ve Anābolī Ḳasteli ʿuṣāt-ı 
eşḳıyā yedinde oldıġı maḥẕūrları cihetiyle ġayr-ı cāʾiz {13} idüği ve Anābolī 
ḳalʿasına imdād ü iʿānetiñ çāresi ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a ḳara ʿaskeri {14} 
vażʿ olunaraḳ evvel-emrde bā-ʿavn-i Bārī Ṣulıca ve Çamlıca aḏalarınıñ żabṭıyla 
{15} süfün-i aʿdānıñ tefrīḳ ve tebʿīdine mütevaḳḳıf olacaġı ve mecmūʿ-ı süfün-i 
hümāyūnda mevcūd {16} ʿasker sekiz biñ miḳdārı oldıġından işbu on altı ḳıṭʿa 
sefāyiniñ Aḳdeñiz’e iḫrācı {17} taḳdīrinde bir miḳdār cedīd ʿasker daḫi iḳtiżā 
ideceği ḫuṣūṣları muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olmaġla {18} mefāhīmi ve muʾaḫḫaren 
müşārun-ileyhle müşterek irsāl olunan taḥrīrātıñız mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz {19} olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm 
ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. {20} Meʾāl-i işʿārları göz 
ḳorḳaklıġından ʿibāret ve muḳaddem maʿiyyet-i saʿādetleriyle Bālyabādra’dan 
{21} ḳalḳub Anābolī pīşgāhına gelan donanma seksan-ḏoḳsan pāre mükemmel 
sefāyin iken {22} Anābolī ḳalʿasına ẕaḫīre īṣāliniñ çāresi bulunamamış iken 
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şimdi on altı ḳıṭʿa {23} sefīne ile bir iş görilemeyeceği rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i bedāhet 
olub her ne ise ṣūret-i ḥāle göre {24} bu ḳış Ocaḳlar sefīneleri İskenderiye’ye 
gidemeyeceklerine naẓaran el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {25} gerek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ve gerek Ocaḳlar sefāyininden Tersāne-i ʿĀmire taʿmīrine {26} muḥtāc olanlarıñ 
cümlesi Dersaʿādet’e gelüb hemān taʿmīrāt-ı lāzımelerine mübāşeret ve 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā {27} evvelbahāra ḳadar techīz ü tanẓīmlerine saʿy ü ġayret 
olunmaḳ lāzımeden oldıġı misi̠llü Aḳdeñiz daḫi {28} bütün bütün boş 
bıraġılmaḳ lāzım gelse bu ḳış eşḳıyā tekneleri Aḳdeñiz’de istedikleri gibi {29} 
gezüb bir ḳat daḫi şīrīnleyerek eṭrāf ü eknāfa ve Dersaʿādet’e gelecek revġan-ı 
zeyt {30} ve ṣābūn ve sāʾir eşyā ḳayıḳlarına tasalluṭ idecekleri āşikār ve ḥattā 
şimdiden {31} bu maḳūle tecāvüz ve tasalluṭa ictisāra başlamış olduḳları ol 
ṭarafdan tevārüd iden {32} evrāḳ meʾāllerinden bedīdār olub Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn meʾmūrlarınıñ cebānlıḳlarından her ne ḳadar (88) bu gāvurlarıñ 
üzerlerine varamıyorlar ise de birṭaḳım sefāyiniñ yine bu ḳış Aḳdeñiz’de {2} 
bulunması gāvurlarıñ istedikleri gibi tecāvüz ve tasalluṭa māniʿ olacaġından 
ve ḳālyon {3} ve fırḳateyn-i hümāyūnlar ḳışıñ aḏalar arasında gezmekliğe ve 
gāvurlarıñ tekneleri gizlendikleri {4} ṣıġ yerlere girmekliğe elvirmeyecekler-
inden ṣaġlam deyu işʿār olunan ḳālyon ve fırḳateynler daḫi {5} Dersaʿādet’e 
gelmek üzere faḳaṭ ol cānibde mevcūd olan ḳorvet ve brīḳ ve ġoleta {6} ve 
şā[lū]palardan başḳa el-yevm Tersāne-i ʿĀmire mevcūdundan daḫi irsāl ile 
işbu ufaḳ sefāyin {7} mümkin miḳdārı bir donanma tertīb ve tīz elden gerek 
neferāt ve ʿaskerleri ve gerek sāʾir noḳṣān {8} ve mālzemeleri Dersaʿādet’e gel-
ecek sefāyin ṭaḳımlarından iʿṭā ve tanẓīm olunaraḳ {9} havā müsāʿid olduḳça 
Boġaz’dan çıḳub Bozcaaḏa ve Midillū ve Molova ve sāʾir aḏalar arasında {10} ve 
sevāḥilde geşt ü güẕār ve bulabildikleri eşḳıyā tekneleriniñ ḳahr ü tenkīllerine 
ibtidār itmek {11} ve şiddetli fūrtuna ẓuhūrunda yine Boġaz’a gelüb havā 
açıldıḳça tekrār çıḳmaḳ üzere meʾmūr ḳılınmaları {12} ve Tersāne-i ʿĀmire 
taʿmīrine muḥtāc olan gerek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve gerek Ocaḳlar sefāyinini 
{13} serīʿan mūmā-ileyh Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni efendi alub berāber ʿ avdet-birle 
ol ṭarafda ḳalacaḳ {14} sefāyine bu cānibden irsāle mütevaḳḳıf mālzeme var 
ise ʿācilen efendi-i mūmā-ileyh Tersāne-i {15} ʿĀmire’den anları rüʾyet ve 
gerek Tersāne mevcūdundan gönderilecek ḳorvet ve şālūpalarıñ {16} tekmīl-i 
levāzımlarıyla Boġaz’a irişdirmeğe himmet eylemesi ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi 
işbu {17} ḳış donanması ṭaḳımınıñ tanẓīm ü tekmīli maṣlaḥatı-çün şimdilik 
Boġaz’da tevḳīf-birle ber-vech-i bālā {18} cümlesiniñ ol ṭarafda taʿmīrāt ve 
levāzımātlarını tanẓīm ve ʿasker ve ẕaḫāyirlerini buraya gelecek sefāyinden 
{19} iʿṭā ve tetmīm idüb Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’den gönderilecek sefāyiniñ daḫi ol 
ṭarafa vuṣūlünde {20} cümlesini birleşdirüb üzerlerine münāsib ve kār-güẕār 
bir başbuġ intiḫāb ve naṣb ü taʿyīn iderek {21} ardını alub Boġaz’dan iḫrāc 
eyledikden ṣoñra ḫaberini işʿār ve ol vaḳt Dersaʿādet’e {22} ʿavdet eylemelerini 
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istīẕān eylemeleri bu ṭarafda ʿaḳd olunan Meclis-i Şūrā’da ittifāḳ-ı ārā ile {23} 
ḳarār-gīr olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye lede’l-istīẕān emr ü 
fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı {24} şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ itmiş ve keyfiyyet 
ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden efendi-i mūmā-ileyhe {25} daḫi yazılmış olmaġla cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri daḫi bārī donanma bu ḳadar olsun bir iş görmek içün {26} beher-ḥāl 
bu ḳış ber-vech-i meşrūḥ aḏalar arasında gezmek içün ol ṭarafda mevcūd olan 
{27} ḳorvet ve brīḳ ve ġoleta ve şālūpalardan her ne miḳdār mümkin ise ayırub 
bunlarıñ ʿasker {28} ve mellāḥ ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt ve sāʾir mālzemelerini 
Dersaʿādet’e gelecek sefāyinden {29} ifrāz ve iʿṭā iderek hemān Tersāne-i ʿĀmire 
taʿmīrine muḥtāc olan gerek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {30} ve gerek Ocaḳlar 
sefāyinini serīʿan efendi-i mūmā-ileyhle berāber bu ṭarafa irsāle {31} ve işbu ḳış 
donanması ṭaḳımınıñ tanẓīm ü tekmīli-çün siz şimdilik Boġaz’da tevḳīf-birle 
{32} cümlesiniñ ol ṭarafda taʿmīrāt ve levāzımātı tanẓīm ve ʿ asker ve ẕaḫāyirleri 
buraya gelecek {33} sefāyinden iʿṭā ve tetmīm ve bu ṭarafdan gidecek sefīneler 
daḫi varub cümlesini (89) birleşdirerek üzerlerine münāsib birini intiḫāb ve 
başbuġ taʿyīniyle Boġaz’dan iḫrāc {2} eyledikden ṣoñra keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa işʿār 
ile ol vaḳt Dersaʿādet’e ʿavdetlerini istīẕāna {3} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ra 38
[577/146] Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı ve Sāḳız ve İstānköy ve Ḳuşaḏası ve İzmīr ve 
Limnī muḥāfıẓlarına ve Rodos mutaṣarrıfına ve Menteşā mütesellimine
{1} Bu esn̠āda otuz nefer miḳdārı ʿuṣāt bir ḳıṭʿa ṭraṭa ile Sāḳız’da vāḳiʿ maṣṭakī 
ḳurāsından {2} ḥayvānāt ve ẕaḫīre almaḳ dāʿiyesiyle ḳurāʾ-i merḳūme yalo-
suna yanaşub ḫurūc itmek üzere iken {3} Sāḳız muḥāfıẓı ṭarafından maḥall-i 
meẕkūra taʿyīn olunmuş olan ʿasker mersūmlarıñ üzerine {4} hücūm ile 
birazı telef olmuş ve bir neferi ḥayyen aḫẕ olunub mersūm lede’l-istinṭāḳ {5} 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Boġaz’dan içerüye duḫūlünde ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ḳırḳ altı 
ḳıṭʿa ṭraṭa ile {6} ẕaḫīre almaḳ içün Çāndārlı’yı baṣacaḳlarını ve bugünlerde 
ḫırsızlıġa çıḳacaḳlarını {7} taḳrīr itmiş oldıġını mübeyyin vārid olan taḥrīrātıñız 
manẓūrumuz olduḳdan ṣoñra (91) ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye daḫi ʿarż 
ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. {2} Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ Boġaz pīşgāhına vürūdı cihetiyle Sīsām ve İbṣāra’da tecemmuʿ 
iden {3} kefere gerek Sāḳız ve gerek maḥāll-i sāʾireye ẕaḫīre ve cebeḫāne 
almaḳ içün hücūma cesāret {4} itmeleri muḥtemel idüğünden bu gāvurlarıñ 
ḥiyel ü mekrinden emniyyet cāʾiz olmayaraḳ bi’l-cümle {5} cezāyir ve sevāḥil 
meʾmūrlarınıñ gice ve gündüz emr-i muḥāfaẓaya kemāl-i iʿtinā ve levāzım-ı 
istiḥkām {6} ve mikneti istiḥżār ve īfāya diḳḳat itmeleri vācibeden ve muḳteżā-yı 
irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāneden {7} ve bu bābda maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ẕerre ḳadar 
teġāfül ü beṭāʾet mūcib-i mesʾūliyyet olacaġı bedīhiyyātdan {8} olmaġla zinhār 
ü zinhār Sīsām ve İbṣāra aḏaları gāvurlarından, ve’l-ḥāṣıl mecmūʿ ʿuṣāt-ı {9} 
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eşḳıyādan ġāfil bulunmayaraḳ bir taḳrīb ẕaḫīre ve cebeḫāne müżāyaḳasıyla ol 
ṭaraflara {10} hücūm eylemeleri lāzım gelür ise hemān bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ḳahr ü 
tedmīrleriyle bir dāane ẕaḫīre {11} ve bir dirhem cebeḫāne alamamaları emr-i 
ehemmine ve tabaṣṣur ü āgāhī levāzımını icrāya ihtimām ü diḳḳat {12} ve her 
ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyete iḳdām ü mübāderet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. 
Fī 21 Ra 38
[577/150] Mora Serʿaskeri Maḥmūd Paşa’ya
{1} Anābolī ḳalʿasında olan saʿādetlü ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ẕaḫīre-
sizlikden żarūreti {2} ber-kemāl olaraḳ bu āna ḳadar bu ṭarafdan bi’d-defaʿāt 
ẕaḫīre irsāl olunmuş ve Bālyabādra’da olan {3} saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri 
maʿrifetiyle daḫi müsteʾmen teknelerinden külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre iştirā {4} ve 
saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafından daḫi ḫaylī ẕaḫīre baʿs ̠ü isrā ḳılınmış 
ve İzmīr {5} ve İskenderiye’den daḫi peyderpey ḫaylī ẕaḫīre gitmiş ve git-
mekde, ḥāṣılı Mora derūnunda el-yevm külliyyetlü {6} ẕaḫīre bulunmaḳda 
oldıġından ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye pey-ā-pey ẕaḫīre irişdirerek {7} müżāyaḳadan 
vāreste olmasına diḳḳat ü ihtimām lāzımeden ve bu bābda ẕerre ḳadar beṭāʾet 
{8} ü reḫāvet dünyā ve āḫiretde mūcib-i vaḫāmet olacaġı vāżıḥātdan ise de 
bu māddeye {9} riʿāyet olunmadıġı āşikār ve şimdiye ḳadar Mora ordusun-
dan ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye iki nevbet {10} ḥayvānāt ile ẕaḫīre gönderilmiş oldıġı 
Yeñişehir’de olan müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa {11} ketḫüdāsı Ṣāliḥ Aġa ṭarafından 
tevārüd iden evrāḳ meʾālinden müstebān ise de cüzʾī bir şey olub {12} 
müżāyaḳadan vāreste idecek mertebe olmadıġı bedīdār olub ḥālbuki cenāb-ı 
{13} müşīrīleri bu defʿaki gönderdikleri ẕaḫīreyi bıraḳdıḳdan ṣoñra ʿavdet iden 
ḥayvānātı {14} gāvurlar çevirüb żabṭ eylediklerini ve baʿd-ez-īn tekrār ḥayvānāt 
ile ẕaḫīre irsāliniñ {15} imkānı daḫi olmadıġını taḥrīr eylemiş iseñiz de ber-
vech-i muḥarrer lillāhi’l-ḥamd el-yevm Mora derūnunda {16} bu ḳadar ẕaḫīre 
var iken ve Gördūs ile Anābolī beyninde buʿd ü mesāfe ve ṣarp maḥal {17} olma-
yub mevcūd olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmıñ birisi külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre getürüb bıraḳması 
{18} mümkin görineyor iken yalñız ḥayvānāt ile biraz ẕaḫīre gönderüb ve 
ḥayvānātları daḫi (95) gāvurlara virüb ṣoñra öylece baḳub ḏurulmaḳ ḏoġrısı 
cümleñiziñ ġayret {2} ü ḥamiyyetsizliklerinden iḳtiżā eylediği ẓāhir ve bu 
maṣlaḥat dīn maṣlaḥatı olaraḳ bunda {3} ednā beṭāʾet idenler dünyāda 
ẕāt-ı şevket-simāt-ı şāhāneye cevāb viremeyeceğinden {4} ġayrı āḫiretde 
daḫi maẓhar-ı mücāzāt olacaḳları bāhir oldıġından başḳa bu defʿa daḫi {5} 
mehābet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede “Gördūs ile Anābolī 
beyni {6} mesmūʿ-ı hümāyūnuma göre sekiz sāʿat ve düz ova olub bu ḳadar 
vüzerā ve ʿasker {7} var iken Anābolī’ya imdād itmamek mücerred ʿadem-i 
ġayretden neşʾet ideceği ẓāhir olmaġla {8} bundan ṣoñra daḫi ġayretsizlik 
iderler ise vüzerānıñ birine necāt virmem. Bu vechile yazub {9} bildiresin” 
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deyu emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn buyurulmuş oldıġına ve Gördūs’de bu ḳadar 
ʿasker ile {10} oṭurub lillāhi’l-ḥamd Mora’da daḫi ḫaylī ẕaḫīre cemʿ olmuş 
iken bir iş görmedikden başḳa {11} Anābolī gibi bir ḳalʿaya ẕaḫīre ile olsun 
imdād itmamek ne dimek olacaġı ednā {12} mülāḥaẓa ile maʿlūm olacaġına 
bināʾen baʿd-ez-īn şu Anābolī ḳalʿasına ne yapar iseñiz {13} yapub peyderpey 
külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre irsāliniñ çāresine baḳmaları, ve’l-ḥāṣıl ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {14} 
serʿaskerlik ʿunvānıyla Mora’nıñ vālīsi olduḳları ecilden cümleden ziyāde 
siziñ {15} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñizi icrāya teşmīr-i sāʿid-i iḳdām ü ġayret 
eylemeñiz size farīża-i {16} ẕimmet olub maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye 
bir gūne raḫne ve ḫasār vuḳūʿ bulmaḳ {17} lāzım gelür ise ṣoñra bir vechile 
cevāba ḳādir olamayaraḳ mübtelā-yı ġażab-ı {18} cān-sūz-ı pādişāhī olacaḳları 
maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri olduḳda artıḳ {19} evvelki gibi ḥamiyyetsizliği terk idüb 
biraz da ġayret ü ṣadāḳat eyleyerek beher-ḥāl {20} ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye ḥayvānāt 
ile ẕaḫīre irişdirmeniñ çāresine baḳub {21} mübtelā-yı vaḫāmet ü nedāmet 
olmaḳdan tevaḳḳī ve mücānebet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 Ra 38
[577/156] Belġrād muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ṣırplu Başknezi Mīloş’uñ rāyic nuḳūd māddesine ve bu ṭarafda olan 
{2} Ṣırp vekīlleriniñ iʿādesi iltimāsına dāʾir ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine göndermiş 
oldıġı {3} adamınıñ mersūm Mīloş’uñ Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye derkār olan ṣıdḳ ü 
istiḳāmetinden {4} baḥs ̠iderek vāḳiʿ olan iltimāslarını Yovānçe nām adamınıñ 
tatarlarına terfīḳan {5} irsāl ḳılındıġını mutażammın resīde-i mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl 
olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı {6} düstūrāneleri mezāyāsı ve ol bābda Mīloş 
mersūmuñ ʿizzetlü Reʾīsü’l-küttāb {7} efendi ṭarafına gelan kāġıdı müʾeddāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı {8} hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i 
pādişāhīye daḫi bi’t-taḳdīm meşmūl-ı enẓār-ı mekārim-āsā̠r-ı cenāb-ı (100) 
şehriyārī buyurulmuşdur. Mersūm Mīloş’uñ kāġıdınıñ feẕleke-i meʾāli rāyic 
māddesiyle {2} Dersaʿādet’de olan adamlarınıñ taḫliye-i sebīlleri ise de 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye-i sermediyyetü’l- {3} -ḳıyāmıñ Ṣırp reʿāyāsından ve Mīloş 
mersūmdan evvel ü āḫir emniyyeti derkār olub {4} bu ṭarafa gönderdikleri 
vekīlleriñ vürūdını müteʿāḳib Rum milletiniñ fesādları {5} meydāna çıḳaraḳ 
bütün ehl-i İslām silāḥa yapışdıġından ol aralıḳda mücerred mersūmlarıñ {6} 
emniyyet-i ḥālleri-çün müsāfereten sarāy-ı hümāyūn derūnuna naḳl ü iskān 
olunmuş ve evvel ü āḫir {7} ḥaḳlarında muʿāmele-i riʿāyet ve ḥimāyet icrā 
olunmaḳda olaraḳ Ṣırplu derūnunda {8} baʿżı bedḫāhlarıñ iḫtirāʿ eyledikleri 
erācīfiñ aṣlı olmadıġından bu defʿa {9} mersūm Mīloş’uñ Dersaʿādet’e gelüb 
iʿāde olunan adamı mesfūr daḫi reʾyü’l-ʿayn {10} görmüş ve mesfūrlar ile daḫi 
görişüb söyleşmiş ve bunlarıñ şimdilik bu vechile {11} olduḳları yerde ibḳāları 
mücerred kendüleriniñ selāmeti ve Ṣırplunuñ Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den emniyyeti 
içün {12} olub yaʿnī lillāhi’l-ḥamd Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ Ṣırpludan emniyyet 
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taḥṣīl itmekliğe iḥtiyācı olmayub {13} bu emniyyet mutlaḳā Ṣırp reʿāyāsınıñ 
selāmet-i ḥālleri içün olmaġla bi-mennihī Taʿālā {14} ḳarīben ortalıḳda ibḳā-yı 
āsāyiş ve sükūnet-i ʿāmmeniñ, ḫuṣūṣuyla her bir ḫuṣūṣuñ {15} ḥüsn-i ṣūret 
ve iḳtiżāsına baḳılur. Ḳaldı ki, rāyic nuḳūd māddesi Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {16} 
niẓāmāt-ı mülkiyye-i muʿtenā-bahāsından ve Ṣırp memleketi ve ahālīsi daḫi 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ {17} memālik ve reʿāyāsından olmaḳ mülābesesiyle 
bu niẓām her yerde icrā ve infāẕ olunub da {18} Ṣırplu derūnunda tenfīẕ 
olunmaması Ṣırplunuñ ve mersūm Mīloş’uñ iddiʿā eyledikleri {19} ṣadāḳate 
münāfī olub ḫulāṣa-i kelām bu māddede taʿallülāt-ı vāhiyeye ḥavāle-i {20} 
semʿ-i iʿtibār olunamayacaġı vāżıḥ ü bedīhī olaraḳ şeref-sünūḥ iden emr ü 
irāde-i seniyye-i {21} mülūkāne muḳteżāsı üzere bu defʿa daḫi teʾkīdi ḥāvī bir 
ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār {22} ve tesyār olunmuş olmaġın ẕikr olunan fīʾāt-ı nuḳūd 
māddesiniñ ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye {23} tenfīẕ ü icrāsı maṭlūb-ı ḳaṭʿī 
idüğüni Mīloş mersūma ifāde ve tefhīm iderek {24} her ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i 
kār-dānāyī ve dirāyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 Ra 38
[577/159] Silistre vālīsine ve İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓına ve Rūsçuḳ mütesellimine ve 
Yergöği ve Īsāḳçı ve Māçīn ve Ṭolcī ve Ḫırsova ve Köstence ve Vidīn ve Nīğbolī 
ve ḳule muḥāfıẓlarına başḳa başḳa
{1} Cemīʿ zamānda ḳılāʿ-i ḫāḳāniyye muḥāfaẓasında bulunanlar ʿale’d-devām 
mütebaṣṣır ü āgāh bulunaraḳ {2} ve bir cihetle semt-i aġyārdan ġāfil olmayaraḳ 
şerāyiṭ-i teyaḳḳuẓ ü tabaṣṣuruñ kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā icrāsına {3} iʿtinā ve diḳḳat 
itmek ve cānib-i aġyārdan isticlāb idebildiği ḥavādis ̠ü āsā̠rı {4} cānib-i Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’ye inhā eylemek muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetlerinden ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
vaḳt ü ḥāl {5} iḳtiżāsına naẓaran işbu uṣūl-i müstaḥseneniñ icrāsına evvel-
kiden birḳaç ḳaṭʿ ziyāde {6} ihtimām farīżadan oldıġı vāżıḥātdan oldıġından 
ġayrı ḥālā Rūsya ḳrālınıñ {7} ḳarındaşı Ḳosṭanṭī bu esn̠āda Rūsya’nıñ Ḳazāḳ 
reʿāyāsından ʿasker yazmaḳda oldıġı (103) ve muḳaddem Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’da 
taḥaddüs ̠ iden fesādda Yaş ḳażāsında olan {2} Rum manāstırlarından Ġolya 
manāstırı başrāhibi ile sāʾir rāhibler Prūt’uñ {3} ḳarşu yaḳasına firār itmiş 
olduḳlarından şimdi bunlar daḫi eşḳıyā gürūhunı {4} başlarına celb ü cemʿ 
iderek ve silāḥ virerek arāżī-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye geçmeğe ḥāżırlanmaḳ {5} 
dāʿiye-i fāsidesinde olduḳları bu defʿa eṭrāfdan istiḫbār olunaraḳ ve der-bār-ı 
{6} şevket-medāra inhā olunub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Devlet-i ʿAliyye Rūsyalu 
ile muṣāliḥ ise de {7} cemīʿ zamānda düvel-i Efrenciyye’niñ hiçbirinden 
ve ʿalelḫuṣūṣ Rūsyaludan {8} bir vechile emniyyet cāʾiz olmadıġından işbu 
ḥavādis ̠ṣaḥīḥ, ġayr-ı ṣaḥīḥ her ne ise serḥaddāt-ı {9} ḫāḳāniyye muḥāfıẓlarınıñ 
müstemirren emr-i muḥāfaẓaya diḳḳat ve bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa hiçbir ṭarafdan 
bir ṣūretle {10} ġaflet itmameleriniñ tenbīh ü teʾkīd olunması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
ʿaliyye-i şāhāne müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ {11} keyfiyyet lāzım gelenlere işʿār ü tenbīh 
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olunmuş olmaġla cenāb-ı düstūrīleri daḫi {12} uṣūl-i müstaḥsene-i Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye ve ḳāʿide-i merʿiyye-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den oldıġı vechile {13} bir ān ve 
bir daḳīḳa bir cihetle semt-i aġyārdan ġāfil bulunmayub ʿale’d-devām eṭrāf ü 
eknāfa {14} iḥāle-i enẓār-ı baṣīret ve meʾmūr-ı muḥāfaẓası olduḳları ḳalʿa-i 
pādişāhī ve eṭrāfınıñ {15} bi’l-vücūh muḥāfaẓa ve muḥāresesi emr-i ehemmine 
kemāliyle ihtimām ü diḳḳat ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi {16} aġyārıñ reviş ü eṭvārından 
lāyıḳıyla ḫaber alınaraḳ muṭṭaliʿ olduḳları {17} ve ḥavādisi̠ñ bu ṭarafa işʿārına, 
ve’l-ḥāṣıl şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyetlerinden olan uṣūl-i {18} āgāhī ve tabaṣṣuruñ 
icrāsına beġāyet ihtimām ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 26 Ra 38
[577/161] Sünne Muḥāfıẓı Yūnus Aġa’ya
{1} Bu esn̠āda Rūsyalu ṭarafından Rūsyalunuñ aṣl yerlü reʿāyāsı Ḳazāḳlarından 
birṭaḳım reʿāyā {2} evlād ü ʿiyālleriyle berāber berü ṭarafa firār itmiş 
olduḳlarından sebeb-i firārları kendülerden suʾāl {3} olunduḳda Rūsya ḳrālınıñ 
ḳarındaşı bunlarıñ işe yararlarını ʿasker yazmaḳda oldıġından {4} taḥammül 
idemeyerek firār eylediklerini ve bundan böyle Ṭūna ḏonar ise peyderpey berü 
ṭarafa firār {5} ideceklerini beyān itmiş olduḳları [ve] şimdiye ḳadar firār iden-
ler yüz göç miḳdārı olub {6} Babaḏaġı ḳażāsına ve sāʾir maḥallere irsāl olunmuş 
ise de gerek bunlara gerek bundan ṣoñra {7} firār ideceklere dāʾir sünūḥ ide-
cek irādeniñ ṭarafıña işʿār olunması ḫuṣūṣunı ve sāʾir {8} ifādeyi şāmil tevārüd 
iden ʿarīżañ mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı {9} 
şā[hā]neye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile Rūsyalu beyninde {10} münʿaḳid olan ʿahd-nāmede iki dev-
let reʿāyāsından baʿżıları āḫar töhmet ve ʿadem-i iṭāʿat {11} veyāḫūd ḫıyānet 
idüb devleteyniñ birine ilticā ve iḫtifā ḳaṣdında olur ise Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de 
{12} dīn-i İslām’ı ḳabūl ve Rūsya devletinde tanaṣṣur idenlerden māʿadā aṣlā 
bir bahāne ile ḳabūl {13} ve ḥimāyet olunmayub der-ʿaḳab red veyāḫūd hiç 
olmaz ise ilticā eyledikleri devletiñ memālikinden {14} ṭard ile gerek ehl-i 
İslām ve gerek Ḫristiyān zümresinden bir kimesne bir dürlü taḳṣīrāt idüb 
{15} her ne mülāḥaẓa ile bir ṭarafa ilticā ider ise bu misi̠llüler ṭaleb olunduḳça 
bilā-teʾḫīr redd olunmaları {16} muṣarraḥ ve meşrūṭ oldıġından her ne ḳadar 
işbu ʿahd ü şarṭıñ icrāsına Devlet-i ʿAliyye ihtimām {17} itmekde ise de icrā-yı 
ʿahd iki devlet beyninde cārī olmaḳ iḳtiżā ider iken Rum milleti beyninde 
{18} taḥaddüs ̠ iden fesādda aṣl bādī-i fesād olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye reʿāyāsıyla 
envāʿ-ı ihānet {19} ü ḫıyāneti ẓāhir ü müsb̠et ḫaylī ehl-i ẕimmet reʿāyā Rūsya 
diyārına firār ile ḳabūl olunmuş {20} ve bunlarıñ reddinde lāzım gelan ʿahd ü 
şarṭı icrāda Rūsyaluya her ne ḳadar teklīf {21} ve ıṣrār ḳılınmış ise de Rūsyalu 
redd itmediğinden berü ṭarafa firār iden Rūsya reʿāyāsınıñ daḫi {22} redd 
ü ṭardında bi’l-muḳābele iġmāż-ı ʿayn ve müsāmaḥa olunaraḳ derḥāl reddi 
dāʿiyesine {23} düşmeyerek ve açıḳdan açıġa daḫi teṣāḥub ü ḳabūl ṣūreti 
gösterilmeyerek ḥakīmāne {24} ḥareket ile ḥudūddan berüye tebʿīd olunmaları 
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iḳtiżā itmiş olmaġla ṭabīʿatıyla {25} kendülüklerinden berü ṭarafa geçüb ilticā 
iden o maḳūle Rūsya firārīleriniñ redd ü ṭardında {26} iġmāż-ı ʿayn ve tesāmuḥ 
olunaraḳ hemān nāzikāne bilmezlikden ḥudūddan berüye tebʿīd ile {27} 
Rūsyalu “Bizim şu vechile ʿaskerimizden şunlar firār eyledi” dinilerek istirdādı 
{28} iddiʿā olunduḳda “Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ʿahd ü şarṭı icrāya kemāliyle riʿāyeti 
derkār olaraḳ (105) Salṭanat-ı Seniyye meʾmūrlarına dāʾimā teʾkīd ü tenbīh 
eylediği ḫuṣūṣāt-ı maʿlūmedendir {2} ve firārī reddi devleteyn beyninde cārī ve 
muʿteber olacaḳ keyfiyyāt-ı vāżıḥadandır.” {3} dinilerek bir ṭarafdan bilmezlik 
ṣūretinde o maḳūle firārīleri taḥarrī ideceğini {4} Rūsyalunuñ iʿtimād eyleyeceği 
ṣūretle ifādeye ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi bu māddede {5} göz yayındıraraḳ [?] iġmāż 
ü tesāmuḥa mübāderet ile her ḥālde şerāyiṭ-i daḳīḳa-dānī {6} ve uṣūl-āşināyīyi 
isb̠āta müsā̠beret eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 26 Ra 38
[577/166] Vidīn muḥāfıẓına
{1} Yānya sancaġı dāḫilinde kāʾin Ḳonīçe ve sāʾir ḳażālar reʿā[yā]sından olub 
Eflāḳ cānibine {2} geçmek üzere Plevne ḳażāsına vürūd itmiş olan yiğirmi 
sekiz nefer Rum gāvurları {3} yedlerinde baʿżı Rūmiyyü’l-imlā rumūzlı kāġıdlar 
bulunmuş oldıġından cümlesiniñ iʿdāmı {4} irādesini şāmil selef-i muḥibbī 
ṭarafından gönderilmiş olan taḥrīrāta cevāb olaraḳ {5} tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı 
şerīfelerinde reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ bir neferi ḫastalanub {6} helāk olmuş ve 
altı neferi daḫi kirācı maḳūlesinden oldıġı taḥḳīḳ ḳılınaraḳ {7} ẓuhūr-ı irādeden 
evvelce memleketlerine ʿavdet itdirilüb bir ḳıṭʿa pūṣulası iṭāre {8} buyurulmuş 
ve üç neferi daḫi ṣabī olaraḳ ʿafv ü merḥamete şāyeste idüğünden {9} ẓuhūr-ı 
irādeye değin ḥabsde tevḳīf ile māʿadā on sekiz neferi muḳteżā-yı {10} irāde-i 
seniyye üzere iʿdām ḳılınaraḳ ser-i maḳṭūʿları gönderildiği ḫuṣūṣı {11} muḥarrer 
ü meẕkūr olmaġın meʾāl ü mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra {12} 
taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri ḥużūr-ı mekārim-mevfūr-ı ḥażret-i mülūkāneye daḫi 
ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı (109) şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i 
mersūle pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı ʿadālet-meʾāb-ı ḫüsrevānede {2} ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i meẕellet 
ḳılınmışdır. İnhā ve işʿār-ı müşīrīlerine naẓaran ismleri ẕikr olunan {3} pūṣulada 
muḥarrer ẕimmīler kirācı maḳūlesinden olduḳları taḥḳīḳ ḳılınaraḳ sebīlleri 
{4} taḫliye ḳılınmış olub dīger maḥbūsen tevḳīf olundıġı işʿār ḳılınan üç nefer 
ẕimmīler daḫi {5} ṣabī olduḳları ḥālde sebīlleriniñ taḫliyesi iḳtiżā itmiş ve emr 
ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi {6} bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ eylemiş olmaġla 
ẕikr olunan üç nefer ẕimmī ṣabī maḳūlesinden oldıġı {7} ḥālde sebīlleriniñ 
taḫliyesi ḫuṣūṣuna himmet ve her ḥālde icrā-yı lāzıme-i dirāyet-kārī {8} ve 
feṭānete mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 Ra 38
[577/168] Şām ve Ṣaydā vālīlerine
{1} Rum ʿuṣātınıñ ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine mütecāsir olduḳları fesād ü melʿaneti 
tervīc içün {2} Dürzī ve Nuṣayrī ṭāʾifeleriyle ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād ve bunları daḫi 
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millet-i İslāmiyye ʿaleyhine {3} taḥrīk ü ifsād dāʿiyesiyle bu esn̠āda ṭāʾife-i 
mersūme ile muḫābere ve mükātebe {4} itmekde olduḳları istimāʿ olunub 
cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Rum eşḳıyāsı {5} ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine 
mürtekib olduḳları ihānet ü melʿaneti icrā dāʿiye-i fāsidesiyle {6} ellerinden 
gelan ḫıyāneti icrā ve o maḳūle ṭāʾifeniñ daḫi kendüleriyle hem-dest-i melʿanet 
{7} olmaḳ üzere ifsādına ictirā iderek Devlet-i ʿAliyye’yi her ṭarafdan işġāl içün 
{8} envāʿ-ı taṣnīʿ ve ḥiyel īcādına çalışacaḳları āşikār ve bu cihetle bu millet-i 
ḫabīse̠-i {9} Rum’uñ mekr ü fesādından bir vechile emniyyet ġayr-ı mücāz 
oldıġı bedīdār olub {10} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ol ṭaraflarıñ vālī-i vālā-şānı olaraḳ 
ṭāʾife-i merḳūme-i Dürzī {11} ve Nuṣayrī’niñ ʿale’d-devām reviş ü eṭvārına 
iḥāle-i çeşm-i diḳḳat buyuracaḳları iʿtiḳādı {12} ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde derkār 
olmaġla bu ṭarafdan mesmūʿ oldıġı gibi fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa Rum eşḳıyāsınıñ {13} ol 
vechile Nuṣayrī ve Dürzī ṭāʾifesiyle muḫābere ve mükātebe eylediklerine dāʾir 
{14} bir gūne mesmūʿātları var mıdır, bu bābda ḳaṭʿan levāzım-ı tabaṣṣur ü 
āgāhīniñ elden {15} bıraġılmaması vaḳt ü ḥāl iḳtiżāsından oldıġı āşikār olmaġla 
muḳteżā-yı ġayret (110) ü feṭānetleri üzere eşḳıyā-yı Rum’uñ ṭāʾife-i mersūme ile 
ol vechile {2} muḫābere ve mükātebeleri mesmūʿ-ı müşīrīleri olmuş mıdır, bu 
ṭarafa işʿāra ve eğer {3} bu keyfiyyet mesmūʿları olmuş ise bu ḫuṣūṣa kemāliyle 
diḳḳat iderek şerāyiṭ-i ḥazm {4} ü iḥtiyāṭa mezīd-i diḳḳat ve her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı 
dirāyet ü reviyyete himmet buyurmaları {5} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 28 Ra 38
[577/169] Silistre vālīsine ve Rūsçuḳ mütesellimine
{1} Eflāḳ ve Boġdān’a mürūr teẕkiresiyle āmed-şod iden baʿżı eşḫāṣ birṭaḳım 
uyġunsuz {2} ḥarekete ibtidār eyledikleri bu defʿa saʿādetlü İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓı 
ḥażretleri cānibinden {3} bi’l-inhā Memleketeyn-i merḳūmeteyniñ levs-̠i 
vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīriyle istiḥṣāl-i niẓāmında {4} bu ḳadar zaḥmet ü 
meşaḳḳat çekilmiş iken bu maḳūle eşḫāṣıñ kār-ı mefsedetlerini {5} tervīc 
içün öyle ḥālāt-ı ġayr-ı marżiyyeye ictisārları ez-ser-i nev niẓām-ı beldeniñ {6} 
inḥilāline baʿis ̠ olacaġından ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūruñ bir ḥüsn-i ṣūrete rabṭı lāzım 
gelerek {7} baʿd-ez-īn reʿāyādan olub Memleketeyn’e gitmek üzere fażīletlü 
İstānbūl ḳāḍīsı {8} efendiden mürūr teẕkiresi isteyanlere evvelki gibi ism 
ü şöhret ve eşkāl ü heyʾeti taḥrīr ile {9} iktifā olunmayub maṣlaḥatı nedir 
ve alacaġı içün gideyor ise ḳaç ġurūşdur ve kimdedir, diyerek {10} eṭrāfıyla 
öğrenildikden māʿadā Eflāḳ ve Boġdān voyvodalarınıñ Dersaʿādet’de olan {11} 
ḳapu ketḫüdālarından teẕkireleri var mıdır, suʾāl olunaraḳ eğer Eflāḳ’a gide-
cek ise {12} Eflāḳ ḳapu ketḫüdāsından ve Boġdān’a gidecek ise Boġdān ḳapu 
ketḫüdāsından evvel-emrde {13} teẕkire alub getürmesi tenbīh olunmaḳ ve 
ol vechile teẕkire alub getürdükden ṣoñra daḫi {14} defʿaten mürūr teẕkiresi 
virilmeyüb keyfiyyet ʿizzetlü Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendiye daḫi {15} beyān olunaraḳ 
efendi-i mūmā-ileyh daḫi keyfiyyet ve maṣlaḥat ne idüğüni bildikden ṣoñra 
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{16} fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa Memleketeyn’den birine gitmesi muḳteżī ise ol vaḳt maṣlaḥat 
ve keyfiyyeti beyān olunaraḳ {17} yedine mūmā-ileyh İstānbūl ḳāḍīsı efendi 
ṭarafından mürūr teẕkiresi virilmek {18} ve ehl-i ẕimmetden olmayub ehl-i 
İslām’dan fī-mā-baʿd li-ecli’t-ticāre İbrāʾīl ve Ḳalās {19} ve Silistre ve Rūsçuḳ 
ve sāʾir ol ṭaraflara gidecek olan ḳapan-ı daḳīḳ tācirleri {20} ve şerīk ve 
yazıcılarına Ḳapan nāʾibi efendi ṭarafından ve yaġ ve bal ḳapanı ṭaḳımına daḫi 
{21} ḳapanları nāẓırları cāniblerinden iḫbār ile ṣaḥīḥ ticāret żımnında ʿazīmet 
idecekleri {22} ber-vech-i tedḳīḳ taḥḳīḳ olunaraḳ esāmī ve eşkāli ve ticāretle 
gitdiğine dāʾir aḥvāli {23} derc ve taṣrīḥ ile yedlerine mürūr teẕkireleri virilüb 
ol vechile ḥāl ü keyfiyyetleri {24} taḥḳīḳ olunmayanlar ẕikr olunan maḥallere 
ve ḫuṣūṣuyla Memleketeyn’e ʿazīmet itdirilmamesine (111) diḳḳat eylem-
esi mūmā-ileyh İstānbūl ḳāḍīsı efendiye beyāż üzerine fermān-ı ʿālī ile {2} 
tenbīh olunmuş ve keyfiyyet müşār[un-ileyh] İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine ve 
Rūsçuḳ mütesellimine ṭarafımızdan {3} bildirilmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
daḫi muḳteżā-yı dirāyetleri üzere ol ṭaraflardan {4} daḫi Memleketeyn-i 
merḳūmeteyne Müslim ve reʿāyādan vech-i meşrūḥ üzere yedlerinde teẕkire 
{5} bulunanlardan māʿadāsınıñ geçemameleri vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle gereği gibi 
ihtimām ü mübāderet {6} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 Ra 38
[577/172] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Şeref-i İslām ile teşerrüf itmiş olan sābıḳ Ḳrayova ḳāʾimmaḳāmı ber- 
muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye {2} Vidīn’den Edirne’ye vürūd itmiş oldıġından 
ḫāne taḫṣīṣiyle iḳāme olunmuş oldıġı {3} ifādesine dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı 
düstūrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz {4} olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer- 
tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. {5} 
Maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrāneleri buyuruldıġı vechile bunlarıñ bu aralıḳ 
Müslümān olmalarına {6} pek de iʿtimād cāʾiz olmadıġı āşikār ve merḳūm daḫi 
her ne ḳadar şeref-i İslām ile teşerrüf {7} itmiş ise de bütün bütün boşlanmayub 
ṭarz ü ṭavrına diḳḳat lāzımeden oldıġı bedīdār ve emr ü irāde-i {8} şāhāne 
daḫi bu dāʾirede devvār olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü feṭānet-i düstūrāneleri 
{9} üzere merḳūm her ne ḳadar şeref-i İslām ile müşerref olmuş ise de bütün 
bütün boşlamayub {10} ḥakīmāne uṣūl ile ṭarz ü ṭavrına diḳḳat buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i R 38
[577/174] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Mora ordusuna mümkinü’l-miḳdār ẕaḫīre tedārük ve irsāl eyleme-
ñiz irādesini nāṭıḳ {2} ıṣdār ve dergāh-ı ʿālī gediklülerinden Muṣṭafā Beğ 
mübāşeretiyle tesyār olunan emr-i ʿālī {3} ve mūmā-ileyh yedine sermāye 
olaraḳ virilmiş olan yüz biñ ġurūşuñ vuṣūlünden {4} ve bir defʿa biñ yük ve 
muʾaḫḫaren ḏoḳuz yüz yük ẕaḫīre gönderilmiş oldıġından baḥisl̠e {5} bundan 
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böyle daḫi mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyh maʿrifetiyle ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿa ve Mora’ya 
sevḳ ü īṣāle {6} himmet ü ġayret buyuracaḳlarını şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz {7} olub bu vechile icrā-yı irāde-i 
seniyyeye sürʿat-i himmetleri tamām ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūl olan {8} 
ġayret ü ḥamiyyeti isb̠āt itmekle ẕerīʿa-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn olmuş ve taḥrīrāt-ı 
vārideleri ḫāk-pāy-ı {9} hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet- 
ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Cümleye maʿlūm {10} oldıġı üzere 
Mora’da bāndīra-küşā-yı ʿiṣyān olaraḳ bu ḳadar ümmet-i Muḥammed’e 
envāʿ-ı ḫıyānet {11} ü ihānet itmiş olan gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tedmīri żımnında 
meʾmūr olan ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’ye {12} ẕaḫīre irişdirilmek dīne ve devlete 
büyük ḫidmet ve cenāb-ı düstūrīleri daḫi {13} Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ ġayūr 
ve kār-güẕār vüzerāsından olduḳlarından böyle ehem olan {14} ḫidmetiñ 
īfāsında beẕl-i yārā-yı liyāḳat buyuracaḳları rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i bedāhet olmaġla 
{15} hemān ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i ẕātiyyeleri iḳtiżāsı ve meʾmūriyyet-i düstūrīleri 
muḳteżāsı {16} üzere bundan böyle daḫi pey-ā-pey külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre tedārük 
ve mūmā-ileyh maʿrifetiyle mübāyaʿa {17} iderek bir ṭarafdan Mora’ya ve müm-
kin olur ise Ḳarlıili üzerinden tedmīr-i ʿuṣāta meʾmūren {18} el-yevm Mesolenk 
ṭaraflarında muḥārebe üzere olan Ḳaraman Vālīsi saʿādetlü Meḥmed Reşīd Paşa 
{19} ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātı ṭaraflarına biraz ẕaḫāyir sevḳiyle 
gerek Mora ve gerek {20} müşārun-ileyhimā ordularınıñ ẕaḫīre māddesinde 
giriftār-ı meşaḳḳat olmaması {21} esbāb-ı muḳteżiyesini ikmāle beẕl-i himmet 
buyurmaları maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla {22} ḳāʾime. Fī 2 R 38
[577/178] Cezāyir beğlerbeğisine
{1} Muḳteżā-yı diyānet ü ġayretiñiz üzere Cezāyir ḳalʿası pīşgāhında tehyiʾe ve 
iḥżār itmiş {2} oldıġıñız mevcūd beş ḳıṭʿa sefīneniñ daḫi icrā-yı farīża-i cihād 
żımnında Donanma-yı {3} Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine sevḳ ü tesyīri ḫuṣūṣunı 
istīẕān eylemiş oldıġıñız vezīr-i mükerrem {4} saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā ve ẕikr olunan sefīnelerden iki ḳıṭʿa {5} fırḳateyniñ 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine isbāliyle māʿadāsınıñ ḳalʿa-i merḳūme 
pīşgāhı {6} sefīneden ḫālī ḳalmamaḳ üzere maḥallinde tevḳīfi inbā olunub 
bu vechile techīz-i sefāyin ile {7} dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye uġurunda ibrāz-ı 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmete ġayretiñiz tamām sizden meʾmūl olan {8} ḥamiyyet ü diyāneti 
isb̠āt ü teʾkīd itmeğin vesīle-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olmuşdur. Cezāyir Ocaġı {9} ẕāt-ı 
şevket-simāt-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīniñ kemāl-i ṣalābet ü ġayret ile ārāste ve 
mecbūl {10} ve şecāʿat ü diyānet ile meşhūr memdūḥ ve manṣūr bir ocaġı olub 
cümle sekene {11} ve ahālīsi dīn ü devletleri yolunda cānsipārāne çalışacaḳları 
āşikār (117) ve siz daḫi şevketlü pādişāh-ı ʿālem-penāh efendimiziñ uġur-ı 
hümāyūnlarında isb̠āt-ı ṣadāḳat {2} ve ḥüsn-i ḫidmete beẕl-i liyāḳat ider 
bendegānından oldıġıñız bedīdār olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {3} mevsim-i şitānıñ 
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ḥulūli cihetiyle baʿżı taʿmīrāt ve mālzeme-i seferiyyeniñ tetmīmi żımnında 
{4} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Boġaz’dan içerü girmiş ise de Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
taḥaddüs ̠ iden Rum milleti {5} fesādınıñ indifāʿıyla bu kāfirleriñ ümmet-i 
Muḥammed ʿaleyhine irtikāb eyledikleri ḫıyānet {6} ve melʿanetiñ bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī intiḳāmını almaḳ niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla evvelbahāra külliyyetlü Donanma-yı 
{7} Hümāyūn tertīb ü techīz itmekde oldıġından cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾābıñız 
daḫi meẕkūr beş ḳıṭʿa {8} sefāyinden üç ḳıṭʿası ol ṭarafda tevḳīf olunub iki ḳıṭʿa 
fırḳateyniñ evvelbahārda {9} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a iltiḥāḳ itmek üzere vaḳt 
ü mevsimiyle irsāli ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā ḥulūl-i evvelbahārda {10} Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ ḫurūcunda maʿiyyetinde bulunmaḳ üzere vaḳtiyle sevḳ ü isbāli 
ve bundan {11} böyle daḫi ez-her-cihet ġayret ü ṣadāḳat muḳteżāsınıñ īfāsı 
ḫuṣūṣuna mübāderet eylemeñiz {12} içün ḳāʾime. Fī 2 R 38
[577/183] İzdīn ṣaḥrāsında vāḳiʿ Alāmāna köprisinde olan tedmīr-i ʿuṣāta 
meʾmūr Teke ve Ḥamīd Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü 
Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde olan ʿizzetlü paşalar ḥażerātınıñ 
ḥużūrlarına ve sāʾir sergerdegān zīde mecdühüme
{1} Sizler muḳaddem müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Aḥmed Paşa ṭarafından müşārun-ileyh 
Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetiyle {2} Ṣālona ve ol ḥavālī ve Mora ʿ uṣātı ḳahr 
ü tedmīrine meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınmış oldıġıñızdan {3} maʿiyyet-i müşārun- 
ileyhle Ṣālona ve Ġrāvya ve Dādī ve Vonīça ḥavālīsi gāvurlarını tedmīr iderek 
{4} īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet itmekde iken müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ vefātı cihet-
iyle ẕaḫīre māddesinde {5} giriftār-ı meşaḳḳat olmuş oldıġıñızdan bi’l-ittifāḳ 
müşārun-ileyhle berāber Alāmāna köprisine {6} ʿavdet itmiş iseñiz de vaḳtiñiz 
tamām oldıġı beyānıyla ruḫṣat istidʿāsında oldıġıñız {7} bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā ve işʿār olunub müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ yer-
ine {8} bi’l-istiḳlāl serʿaskerlik ile ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü 
Celāl Paşa {9} ḥażretleri meʾmūr ve taʿyīn olunaraḳ hemān Yeñişehir’e varmaḳ 
üzere oldıġından {10} ve sizleriñ daḫi serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhiñ emr ü reʾyiyle 
ḥareket itmeñiz muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñizden {11} idüğünden bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ḳarīben Yeñişehir’e vürūdunda tedābīr-i 
muḳteżiyeniñ {12} icrāsına himmet eyleyecekleri ẓāhir ise de sizleriñ meʾmūr 
oldıġıñız işbu ḫidmet {13} şöylece bir maṣlaḥat olmayub dīn-i mübīn ḫidmeti 
olmaḳ taḳrībiyle bu yolda ḳış ve yaz dimeyerek {14} ve şuña buña baḳmayaraḳ 
cān ü başıyla çalışmaḳ her bir meʾmūra farīża-i ẕimmet (121) ve müteḥattim-i 
ẕimmet-i diyānetdir. Ve ʿaksi ḥareket idenler dünyāda mübtelā-yı peşīmānī 
ve nedāmet {2} olacaġından ġayrı āḫiretde daḫi mesʾūl ü muʿāteb olacaġı 
bī-iştibāhdır. {3} İşte bu defʿa sizleriñ cümleñiziñ Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri {4} Yeñişehir’e gelince ḳadar hiçbiriñiz ḏaġılmayub 
cümleñiz müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde {5} se̠bāt ü 
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metānet ve emr ü reʾyine mütābaʿat itmeñiz ve farażā yanıñızda olan ʿaskeriñiz 
{6} ḫāh ü nā-ḫāh firār itseler bile sizleriñ müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinden 
ayrılmamañız ḫuṣūṣuna {7} irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ 
keyfiyyet müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine {8} ṭarafımızdan yazılmış olmaġla 
sizler cümleñiz muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve iḳtiżā-yı emr ü irāde-i {9} şāhāne 
üzere heyʾet-i mecmūʿañızı bozmayub ve hiçbiriñiz ḏaġılmayub cümleñiz 
müşārun-ileyh {10} Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde se̠bāt ü ḳarār ile 
dīn yolunda ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmete {11} müsāraʿat ve ḫilāfını tecvīz ile mesʾūl 
ü muʿāteb olmaḳdan beġāyet ḥaẕer ü mücānebet {12} eylemeñiz siyāḳında 
teʾkīden ve tenbīhen maḫṣūṣ işbu mektūb. Fī 5 R 38
[577/185] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora ṭarafı meʾmūrlarından Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfı olan 
vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa {2} ḥażretleri ṭarafından bu defʿa 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde müşārun-ileyh Ṣālona ve Ġrāvya ve Dādī 
{3} ve Vonīça ḥavālīleri ʿuṣātını baʿde’t-tedmīr ʿuṣāt-ı kefereden reʾy ve amān 
istidʿāsıyla {4} müşārun-ileyhe kāġıd gelmiş ve müşārun-ileyh daḫi söz 
añlar larından birḳaç gāvur istemiş oldıġından {5} nezdine gelan gāvurlar 
esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede muḥteriḳ olan kilīsālarınıñ taʿmīrine ruḫṣat virilmek 
{6} ve ḳapūdān Dīsāva başḳapūdān olmaḳ üzere emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārına müsāʿade 
olunmaḳ {7} ve iki senelik cizyelerini edā eylemek üzere reʾy ve amāna ṭālib 
olmuş ve ol vechile {8} cerāyim-i sābıḳalarınıñ ʿafvını şāmil emr-i şerīf ıṣdārını 
ilticā eylemiş olduḳlarından {9} mersūmlarıñ bir-iki seneden berü mürtekib 
olduḳları ʿiṣyān cihetiyle işbu istīmānları {10} ṣıḥḥati tebeyyün eylemek 
içün yiğirmi bir gün mühleti nāṭıḳ ṭarafından bir ḳıṭʿa reʾy buyuruldısı {11} 
virmiş oldıġı beyānıyla müddet-i merḳūmede mersūmlarıñ raʿiyyeti ḳabūlleri 
teyaḳḳun olunur ise {12} ibrāz olunmaḳ, olmadıġı ḥālde kemā-kān ḳahr ü 
tedmīrlerine baḳılmaḳ üzere istedikleri {13} evāmir-i şerīfeniñ ıṣdār ve tesyār 
olunması ve Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ vefātından ṣoñra ẕaḫīresizlikden {14} mübtelā-yı 
meşaḳḳat olmaları ve maʿiyyetinde olan mīr-i mīrān ve sergerdegān-ı sāʾire 
daḫi {15} ẕaḫīresizliği serrişte iderek ʿavdete ıṣrār eyledikleri ve ʿaskeriniñ 
daḫi çoġı {16} ḫasta ve telef oldıġı cihetleriyle żarūrī İzdīn ṣaḥrāsında vāḳiʿ 
Alāmāna köprisine {17} ʿavdet ve naṣb-ı evtād-ı iḳāmet itmiş ise de mīr-i mīrān 
ve sergerdegān-ı mūmā-ileyhim (125) ʿavdete ruḫṣat istidʿāsında olduḳları ve 
bunlarıñ işe yarar ʿaskerleri daḫi {2} firār itmiş idüği muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub 
müşārun-ileyhiñ işʿārāt-ı meẕkūresi müfādından {3} müstebān oldıġı vechile 
istīmān iden kefere-i mersūmeniñ merkez-i iṭāʿatde sā̠bit-ḳadem olacaḳları 
{4} añlaşıldıġı ṣūretde mesāġ-ı şerʿī oldıġı üzere muḳaddemā ittifāḳ-ı ārā ile 
ḳarār-gīr olmuş {5} olan istīmān şürūṭı derciyle fermān-ı ʿālī virilmekde beʾis 
yoġ ise daḫi mersūmūnuñ ṭalebleri {6} vechile münhedim olan kenīsālarıñ 
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taʿmīri derc olunması ve mersūm Dīsāva’nıñ ḳapūdānlıġı içün {7} fermān-ı ʿālī 
virilmesi uyar şey olmadıġından muḳaddemā muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf üzere {8} 
ḳarār-gīr olan istīmān şürūṭunuñ bir ḳıṭʿa ṣūreti iḫrāc ve müşārun-ileyhe irsāl 
olunaraḳ {9} inhā itmiş oldıġı gāvurlarıñ ḳabūl-ı istīmānları żımnında şürūṭ-ı 
meẕkūre derciyle bir ḳıṭʿa {10} emr-i şerīf ıṣdārı ve eğer mersūmlar ṣaḥīḥ 
istīmān ve iṭāʿat idecekler ise ẕikr olunan {11} istīmān şürūṭı kendülere teklīf 
ve istedikleri ḳapūdānlıḳ içün şimdiye ḳadar devletçe {12} fermān virildiği 
mesbūḳ olmayub bu maḳūle ḳapūdānlıḳlar öteden berü Derbend aġaları 
{13} maʿrifetiyle intiḫāb ve taʿyīn olunageldiğine naẓaran baʿd-ez-īn daḫi öylece 
cārī olmaḳ {14} ve kilīsālarıñ taʿmīri māddesi ibḳā-yı āsāyişden ṣoñra bi’l-istidʿā 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ {15} ṣūretleriniñ müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından mersūmlara 
tefhīm olunaraḳ eğer böylece şerāyiṭ-i meẕkūreyi {16} tamāmen ḳabūl ve fiʿilen 
icrāya ḳıyām iderler ise buña diyecek olmadıġından {17} ol vaḳt mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr 
emr-i ʿālīyi ibrāz ve iʿṭā eylemesi ve keẕālik sāʾir istīmān iden {18} reʿāyā olur ise 
yine böylece şerāyiṭ-i meẕkūre üzere reʾy virmesi ve ḳapūdān-ı mersūm daḫi 
{19} reʾy ve amān ṭalebinde olur ise ḥasbe’ş-şerʿ mersūma daḫi reʾy ve amān 
iʿṭā eylemesi ve ol ṭaraflarıñ {20} gāvurları öteden berü silāḥ ṭaşımaġla meʾlūf 
olduḳlarından şāyed ʿumūmen silāḥlarını {21} virmekden tereddüd iderek bu 
keyfiyyet tekrār ʿiṣyānda se̠bātlarını müstelzim olacaġını {22} añladıġı ṣūretde 
ẕikr olunan fermān-ı ʿālīyi ketm ü iḫfā iderek şimdilik bunlarıñ {23} şöylece 
yatışdırılması ḥāṣıl olub bi-ʿināyetillāhi Taʿālā Mora ve sāʾir her bir ṭarafıñ 
{24} meṣāliḥi yoluna girdikden ṣoñra şerāyiṭ-i meẕkūreniñ ṣırasıyla icrāsı 
istiḥṣāl {25} olunmaḳ üzere tīz elden bunları ürkütmamek içün saʿādetlü Yānya 
Mutaṣarrıfı {26} ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ Ḳarlıili ṭaraflarında istīmān iden gāvurlara 
kendülüğünden virdiği {27} reʾy ve amān vechile müşārun-ileyh daḫi bunlara 
ve sāʾir bu maḳūle ıṣrār idenlere {28} nihāyet mertebede mümkin olan ṣūretler 
ile şöylece kendülüğünden olaraḳ (126) Devlet-i ʿAliyye ṭarafından fermān celbi 
ṣırasına düşürmeyecek vechile buyuruldı {2} iʿṭāsıyla mı olur, sāde söz ile mi 
uyar, ḳavī rehīnler alaraḳ yatışmaḳlıġa {3} müstaʿid olanları ne vechile olur ise 
tīz elden yatışdırmaġa saʿy ü ġayret itmesi {4} ve eğer hiç ḳabūl olunamayacaḳ 
teklīf-i ʿanīf ile ıṣrār iderler ise ol vaḳt bi-fażlillāh {5} ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine beẕl-i 
liyāḳat eylemesi irādesi maḫfiyyen müşārun-ileyhe yazılmış ve istīmān iden 
{6} reʿāyāya reʾy virilmek üzere muḳaddemā ḳarār-gīr olan şürūṭ-ı erbaʿanıñ 
bir ḳıṭʿa ṣūreti {7} iḫrāc ve şerāyiṭ-i meẕkūre derciyle bir ḳıṭʿa fermān-ı ʿālī 
daḫi ıṣdār ve müşārun-ileyhe tesyār olunmuş {8} ve müşārun-ileyhiñ ol 
vechile Alāmāna köprisine ʿavdeti ḥasbe’ż-żarūr oldıġından bārī {9} orada 
se̠bāt ve nihāyetü’n-nihāye mużṭar ḳaldıġı ḥālde ḳurbunda olan İzdīn’e ʿavdet 
{10} ve zinhār andan berüye gelmameğe ġayret ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri ḳarīben 
Yeñişehir’e gelüb imdād irişdirilinceye dek {11} se̠bāt ü metānet eylem-
esi ve maʿiyyetinde olan Geġa paşaları ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire daḫi {12} ẕāt-ı 
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düstūrīleriniñ Yeñişehir’e vuṣūllerine ḳadar ḏaġılmamaları ḫuṣūṣları daḫi {13} 
müşārun-ileyhe eṭrāfıyla bildirilerek maʿiyyetinde olan Geġa paşalarına ve 
sāʾir sergerdegāna {14} yanlarında olan ʿaskerleri bi’l-farż ḏaġılsa bile cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleriniñ Yeñişehir’e {15} vuṣūllerine ḳadar müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetinde 
se̠bāt eylemeleri żımnında iḳtiżāsına göre sünūḥ iden {16} irāde-i ʿaliyye 
mūcebince ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden tenbīh-nāme yazılmış ve İzdīn’e pey-ā-pey ẕaḫīre 
irişdirilmesi {17} daḫi selef-i müşīrīleri müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ Yeñişehir’de 
olan ketḫüdāsı Ḳapucıbaşı {18} Ṣāliḥ Aġa’ya taḥrīr ü tenbīh olunmuş oldıġı ve 
işbu keyfiyyetiñ ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine işʿārıyla {19} bir ān aḳdem Yeñişehir’e 
irişüb lāzım gelan tedābīri icrāya sürʿat eylemeñiz daḫi muḳteżā-yı {20} irāde-i 
ʿaliyyeden idüği maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda hemān 
cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri {21} bir ān aḳdem ve bir sāʿat muḳaddem Yeñişehir’e 
irişüb lāzım gelan tedābīri icrāya müsāraʿat {22} ve her ḥālde icrā-yı levāzım-ı 
ġayret-kārī ve ḥamiyyete beẕl-i cüll-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 6 R 38
[577/187] Ḳarlıili cānibinde olan Ḳaraman Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa’ya ve Yānya 
Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’ya
{1} Muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ṣalābet-i düstūrīleri üzere Īnebaḥtī sancaġında vāḳiʿ 
Ḳrāvārī {2} ve Abūḳor ve Kerpeniş ḳażāları ʿ uṣātı bi’t-tażyīḳ ṭaleb-i reʾy ve amān 
eylemişler ise de {3} Mora’dan birḳaç biñ gāvur imdādlarına gelmiş ve Ṣālona 
ve ḥavālīsinden ve Ḳarlıili {4} sancaġından firār iden gāvurlar daḫi tecemmuʿ 
iderek ẕikr olunan ḳażāları baṣmış {5} olduḳlarından üzerlerine Īnebaḥtī 
Mutaṣarrıfı İsmāʿīl Paşa ve Aḥmed Paşa {6} bir-iki biñ ʿasker ile gönderilmiş ve 
İşḳāla [?] maʿberinde taḥaşşüd iden küffār ile bi’l-muḥārebe {7} ekse̠ri ḳanṭara-i 
tīġden güẕār ile ḳırḳ-elli dil ve kelle alınmış oldıġı ve ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ {8} 
ḳahr ü tenkīllerine leyl ü nehār ṣarf-ı vüsʿ ü iḳtidār eylemekde olduḳlarından 
bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā {9} ġāʾileleri berṭaraf oldıġı gibi muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri 
üzere Mora cānibine ʿ azīmete {10} şitāb [ü] sürʿat buyuracaḳları ifādesini şāmil 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı {11} müşīrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı {12} düstūrāneleriniñ eşḳıyā-yı 
merḳūmeniñ tażyīḳinde ne vechile iḳdām ü himmet {13} ve terk-i ḫāb ü rāḥat 
eylediklerini ve saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından {14} biraz ẕaḫīre 
gelmiş ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ẕaḫīreden daḫi żarūret çekmekde oldıġını {15} 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīlerini ḥāmil olan tatar ifāde ve taḳrīr itmiş oldıġından {16} 
taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri ve tatar-ı merḳūmuñ ḳaleme aldırılan taḳrīri ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı {17} cenāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i 
cihān-dārī {18} olmuşdur. Cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-meʾāb-ı müşīrīleri şecāʿat ü 
diyānet ve ġayret ü besālet ile {19} ārāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳlarından 
ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ bu vechile {20} tażyīḳlerinde derkār olan saʿy ü ġayretlerine 
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hiç diyecek olmayaraḳ tamām {21} ẕātlarından meʾmūl olan ṣalābet-i dīniyyeyi 
isb̠āt iderek bu ṣūretlerle ne derecelerde {22} zaḥmet çekmekde olduḳları 
maʿlūm ü āşikār olub lākin maṣlaḥat dīn ü devlet (128) ḫidmeti oldıġından ve 
bu yolda bu vechile metānet ü ṣalābet ile ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {2} idenleriñ 
ḫidmetleri dünyā ve āḫiretde żāyiʿ olmayacaġından cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi 
{3} inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā sāye-i mekārim-vāye-i ḥażret-i şehinşāhīde envāʿ-ı 
mükāfāt-ı celīleye maẓhar {4} olacaḳları bedīdārdır. Ḳaldı ki, Mesolenk 
māddesiniñ imtidādı iḥtimāline {5} ve Mora’ya ve ʿalelḫuṣūṣ Anābolī ḳalʿasına 
şimdiden ẕaḫīre irişdirmeniñ çāresine {6} baḳılmaḳ farīżadan oldıġına 
bināʾen şeref-ṣudūr iden irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsı {7} üzere bu defʿa 
Dersaʿādet’den üç ḳıṭʿa müsteʾmen tekneleriyle ẕaḫīre iştirā ve muḳāvele {8} 
olunaraḳ bir ḳıṭʿası ḏoġrı Mesolenk’e ve bir ḳıṭʿası daḫi Gördūs ordusı-çün {9} 
ve dīgeri daḫi Gördūs’den berren Anābolī ḳalʿasına irişdirilmesi-çün tertīb ile 
iki {10} sefīne daḫi Gördūs’e irsāl olunmaḳ üzere tanẓīm olunmuş ve cenāb-ı 
şerīflerine dāʾir {11} her gūne iʿānetiñ icrāsına iḳdām eylemesi muḳaddem 
ve muʾaḫḫar saʿādetlü Rumili Vālīsi {12} ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri Celāl Paşa 
ḥażretlerine daḫi tavṣiye ve teʾkīd ḳılınmış {13} oldıġından başḳa İskenderiye 
Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti {14} üzere 
İskenderiye’den pey-ā-pey Mora’ya ẕaḫīre irsāl eylemekde oldıġından Mora’ya 
{15} göndireceği ẕaḫīreden mümkin oldıġı ḥālde bir-iki sefīne ẕaḫīre daḫi 
Mesolenk’de ṭaraf-ı {16} saʿādetlerine göndermesi müşārun-ileyhe eṭrāfıyla 
yazılmış ise de inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān meʾmūlümüz vechile {17} şimdiye ḳadar 
Mesolenk māddesini berṭaraf itmiş oldıġıñız elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i İlāhiyye’den 
{18} müstedʿā ve bu maṣlaḥatda bu ṣūretle çalışdıġıñız cihet ile ḥaḳḳıñızda 
teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i {19} ḥażret-i pādişāhī ber-kemāl idüği hüveydā 
olmaġla göreyim ẕāt-ı ġayret-simātıñızı, {20} tamām nām ü şān alacaḳ vaḳtler 
oldıġından hemān muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü şecāʿatiñiz üzere {21} bundan böyle 
daḫi se̠bāt ü metānet ve merdī ve ṣalābeti elden bıraḳmayaraḳ bi-ʿavnihī 
Taʿālā {22} ḳarīben şu Mesolenk gāvurlarınıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrleriyle orasınıñ 
maṣlaḥatını bitürdükleri gibi {23} aṣl meʾmūriyyetleri üzere Mora derūnuna 
mürūr ve tenkīl-i ʿuṣāta ġayret ü iḳdām iderek {24} ḥāṣılı şu kāfirleriñ bu ḳadar 
ümmet-i Muḥammed’e eyledikleri ḫıyānet ü melʿanet cihetiyle ber-vefḳ-i {25} 
dil-ḫāh aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü intiḳām iderek dünyā ve āḫiretde kesb-i imtiyāz ü şöhret 
olur {26} vesāʾil-i memdūḥanıñ istiḥṣāline himmet buyurmaları ẕātlarından 
aḳdem-i maṭlūb-ı ʿālī {27} idüği siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 R 38
[577/189] Bālyabādra muḥāfaẓasında olan Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Ḳarlıili cānibinde bulunan Ḳaraman Vālīsi saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ve Yānya 
Mutaṣarrıfı {2} ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātı ṭaraflarından bu defʿa tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt 
meʾālinde Īnebaḥtī {3} sancaġında vāḳiʿ Ḳrāvārī ve Abūḳor ve Kerpeniş ḳażāları 
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ʿuṣātı ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ {4} olunaraḳ reʾy ve amāna ṭālib olmuşlar iken Mora’dan 
üç-dört biñ kāfir Mesolenk {5} ʿuṣātı imdādına gelmiş ve Ḳarlıili ve Ṣālona ve 
ḥavālīsinden firār iden ʿ uṣāt-ı kefere daḫi {6} bi’t-tecemmuʿ ẕikr olunan ḳażāları 
baṣmış olduḳlarından müşārun-ileyhimā maʿiyyetlerinde olan {7} Īnebaḥtī 
Mutaṣarrıfı İsmāʿīl Paşa ile mīr-i mīrāndan Aḥmed Paşa’yı birḳaç biñ ʿasker 
ile {8} ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūre üzerlerine gönderilmiş oldıġı ve İşḳāla [?] maʿberinde 
müctemiʿ olan {9} eşḳıyā ile bi’l-muḥārebe ḳatı vāfir kāfir ṭuʿme-i tīġ-i ġuzāt-ı 
muvaḥḥidīn olaraḳ baḳiyyesi {10} perākende ve perīşān olmuş idüği muḥarrer 
ü meẕkūr ve müşārun-ileyhimānıñ ẕaḫīresizlikden {11} müżāyaḳaları resīde-i 
kemāl oldıġı ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ mesmūʿı olaraḳ (130) Mora Ḳasteli’nden bir 
ḳayıḳ ẕaḫīre göndermişler ise de muʾaḫḫaren müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa {2} 
ḥażretleri ḫaftāncısı vāsıṭasıyla bir miḳdār daḫi ẕaḫīre irişdirmelerini {3} iltimās 
itmiş ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi “gönderilür” cevābıyla ḫaftānī-i mūmā-ileyhi 
{4} iʿāde eylemiş olduḳlarını taḥrīrāt ile gelan tatarıñ ifādesinden müstefād 
olub {5} cenāb-ı fütüvvet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleri diyānet ü ṣalābet ile muttaṣıf 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı ḥamiyyet-ittisām-ı {6} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olduḳlarından ol 
vechile müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātına ẕaḫīre irsāliyle iʿāneleri {7} tamām ẕāt-ı 
ġayret-simāt-ı düstūrānelerinden meʾmūl olan āsā̠r-ı ḥamiyyet-kārī ve ṣadāḳati 
iẓhār iderek {8} baʿd-ez-īn daḫi ṭıbḳ-ı ifādeleri vechile müşārun-ileyhimāya 
iʿāne eyleyecekleri derkār ise de {9} müşārun-ileyhimā el-ān ġavġā üzeri-
nde olduḳlarından ẕaḫīre cihetiyle bir gūne dūçār-ı żarūret {10} olmamaları 
lāzımeden oldıġına ve bu ṭarafdan mümkin mertebe ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi 
vesāʾili {11} istiḥṣāl olunmaḳda ise de mevsim-i deryā güẕerānı ve Aḳdeñiz’de 
ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā tekneleri {12} bulunması taḳrībiyle maḥalline vuṣūli vaḳte 
muḥtāc idüği bedīhiyyātdan ve maʿa-hāẕā Bālyabādra {13} ol ṭarafa semt olub 
el-yevm Bālyabādra’da ḫaylī ẕaḫīre mevcūd ü müddeḫar olması {14} melḥūẓ 
idüğüne bināʾen cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ ne vechile ise ḳarşu Mesolenk ordusuna 
kifāyet {15} miḳdārı ẕaḫīre irişdirmeleri ḫuṣūṣı muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāneden olmaġla {16} bu ḫuṣūṣ mevādd-ı sāʾireye mümāsi̠l olmayub dīn 
maṣlaḥatı olaraḳ teʾḫīr ü teʾennī götürür {17} mevāddan olmadıġına bināʾen 
ārāyiş-i ẕāt-ı ṣalābet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü irāde-i {18} ʿaliyye-i 
şāhāne mūceb ü muḳteżāsı üzere ne vechile olur ise olsun şu Mesolenk {19} 
ordusuna kifāyet miḳdārı ẕaḫīre göndirerek müşārun-ileyhimānıñ ẕaḫīre 
ḫuṣūṣunda {20} sı̠ḳlet çekmameleri esbāb-ı lāzımesiniñ istiḥṣāliyle isb̠āt-ı 
mübteġā-yı diyānet {21} ü ḥamiyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 6 R 38
[577/191] Mora serʿaskerine ve ṣadr-ı esbaḳ ʿAlī Paşa’ya ve Erīb Paşa’ya ve 
Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} Anābolī ḳalʿasında olan saʿādetlü ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ẕaḫīresiz-
likden {2} derkār olan żarūreti cihetiyle ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye pey-ā-pey ẕaḫīre 
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irişdirerek {3} derūnunda olan ümmet-i Muḥammed’iñ ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda 
żarūret ve ıżḏırāb çekmameleri {4} ḫuṣūṣı muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine 
bildirilmiş ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī mevsim-i şitānıñ {5} ḥulūli cihetiyle 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ cümlesi Dersaʿādet’e celb olunaraḳ taʿmīr ü 
termīm {6} ḳılınacaġından ve bu cihetle ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye baḥren ẕaḫīre 
irişdirilmesiniñ çāresi {7} bulunamayacaġından ne ṣūretle olur ise olsun 
ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye berren ẕaḫīre irsāli {8} vesāʾiliniñ ikmāli lāzım gelmiş ve 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd Gördūs’de külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre mevcūd olaraḳ (132) Anābolī ile 
Gördūs’üñ beyni mesāfe-i baʿīde ve ṣarp maḥal olmayub ẕaḫīre ile imdād {2} 
ü iʿānede suhūlet derkār idüğünden ve bu bābda ẕerre ḳadar tehāvün ü beṭāʾet 
dünyā ve āḫiretde {3} mūcib-i vaḫāmet ü nedāmet olacaġından bu ḫuṣūṣa 
dāʾir mehābet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan {4} irāde-i hümāyūn-ı şāhāne bi-ʿibāretiha 
muḳaddemce yazılan nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemizde beyān {5} ü işʿār ve Anābolī’ya 
ẕaḫīre irişdirmeğe ġayret eylemeleri tavṣiye ve teẕkār olunmuş {6} oldıġına 
mebnī şimdiye ḳadar ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye ẕaḫīre irsāliyle ḳalʿa-i merḳūme 
ahālīsiniñ {7} giriftār olduḳları żarūretden vāreste olmaları vesāʾiliniñ icrāsına 
ihtimām {8} ü himmet olunmuş olacaġı āşikār ise de bu ḫuṣūṣ mevādd-ı sāʾireye 
bir ṣūretle {9} beñzemeyüb dīn maṣlaḥatı oldıġından bu māddeye bi’l-ittifāḳ 
teşmīr-i sāḳ-ı ġayret {10} ü ḥamiyyet eylemek cümleye farīża-i ẕimmet ve 
maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye bir gūne raḫne {11} ve ḫasār vuḳūʿ bulmaḳ 
lāzım gelür ise bir ṣūretle cevāba ḳādir olamayacaġıñız ve bu bābda {12} īrād 
olunacaḳ ʿöẕr ü ʿillet ḳarīn-i iʿtibār olmayacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işāret olmaġla 
{13} bu defʿa daḫi keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı şerīfiñize iḫṭār ü işʿārı muḳteżā-yı {14} emr 
ü fermān-ı şāhāneden olmaġla nihāyet keyfiyyeti güzelce mülāḥaẓa ile artıḳ 
{15} gevşeklik ve ġayretizliği külliyyen terk ile ne yapar iseñiz yapub ḳalʿa-i 
merḳūmeye {16} peyderpey külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre irsāliyle imdād ü iʿānete mezīd-i 
saʿy ü ġayret iderek her ḥālde {17} maẓhar-ı peşīmānī ve nedāmet olmaḳlıḳdan 
tevaḳḳī ve mücānebet eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 R 38
[577/194] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā evvelbahārda iḫrāc olunacaḳ süfün-i Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ şimdiden tertīb {2} ve noḳṣānlarınıñ tekmīl ve techīzi maṣlaḥat-ı 
mühimmesi ʿizzetlü Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni vekīli {3} efendi ve sāʾir lāzım 
gelenler ile müẕākere buyurılaraḳ eşḳıyā tekneleri ufaḳ tefek {4} reʿāyā teknel-
erinden ʿibāret olaraḳ diledikleri gibi ḳullanıldıḳlarından ḳapaḳ açar ḳālyonlar 
{5} bunlarıñ vardıġı ṣulara varamadıġı ve lāyıḳıyla havāsını bulmadıḳça taḥrīk 
ve iʿmāli {6} mümkin olamadıġı ve sāʾir süfün-i ṣaġīre daḫi Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinden ayrılamadıḳları {7} ecilden eşḳıyā-yı mesfūre dekk ü 
desīse ile icrā-yı ihānete ictisār {8} ide geldikleri ve bu cihetle kebīr ḳālyon-ı 
hümāyūn sevḳi ʿabes ̠idüği ve ḳapaḳlarıñ dūnı [?] {9} olaraḳ fırḳateyn ve ḳorvet 
ve sāʾir süfün-i ṣaġīre kifāyet ideceği beyānıyla taḳdīm buyurılan {10} defter 
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mūcebince Aḳdeñiz tertībi olaraḳ fırḳateyn ve ḳorvet ve sāʾir elli iki ḳıṭʿa {11} 
süfün-i hümāyūndan başḳa Ḫalīc-i Āsitāne-i Saʿādet içün ve Ḳaradeñiz boġazı 
ve iḳtiżā ider ise {12} Aḳdeñiz tertībine ʿilāve olunmaḳ üzere sābıḳı vechile bir 
ḳıṭʿa üç anbārlı {13} dört ḳıṭʿa ḳapaḳ ve yiğirmi ḳıṭʿa şālūpanıñ tertīb ü techīzi 
taṣvīb buyurulmuş {14} oldıġı beyānıyla ġayr-ez-gediklüyān ṭaşra neferātınıñ 
tertībi cenāb-ı düstūrīlerine {15} ve mevācib ve ḳūmānya ve mühimmātıñ 
tanẓīmi daḫi mūmā-ileyh bendelerine ḥavāle ḳılınmasına dāʾir {16} evvelki gün 
meclisde ḳırāʾat olunan taḳrīrleri ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye taḳdīm ile 
{17} ṣūret-i işʿārları istīẕān olunduḳda hemān bu vechile tanẓīmine müsāraʿat 
olunması {18} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i ḥażret-i cihān-bānī taʿalluḳ itmiş ve 
sālifü’l-beyān mevācib {19} ve ḳūmānya ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾireniñ tanẓīmine 
mübāderet eylemesi mūmā-ileyh bendelerine ḥavāle {20} olunmuş olmaġla 
hemān cenāb-ı düstūrīleri daḫi ẕikr olunan iki ṭaḳım donanma içün {21} lāzım 
gelan yetmiş yedi ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūnuñ tanẓīm ü techīzine mübāşeret-birle 
ġayr-ez-gediklüyān {22} lāzım gelan ṭaşra neferātınıñ tertīb ve celbi rābıṭasını 




{1} Ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Celāl Paşa ḥażretleri Yeñişehir’e 
gelince ḳadar {2} müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa ketḫüdāsı ve Tırḥāla mütesellimi 
ṭaraf larına lede’l-iḳtiżā ʿasker irsāliyle {3} imdād ü iʿānet levāzımını icrāya 
himmet buyurmaları irādesini şāmil bundan aḳdemce {4} mersūl-ı sū-yı 
ḥamiyyet-bū-yı düstūrīleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫāliṣānemiziñ vuṣūlünden {5} 
baḥisl̠e maʿāẕallāh oralarda bir ḥādise̠ ẓuhūrı ḥīnde gönderilmek üzere {6} 
yeñi başdan miḳdār-ı kifāye ʿasker tedārük ü tehyiʾe buyurılaraḳ keyfiyyet 
mūmā-ileyhimāya {7} bildirilmiş oldıġı ve Mora ṭarafına baḥren ẕaḫīre sevḳi 
kesb-i ṣuʿūbet itmiş oldıġından {8} Selānīk sancaġından iki yüz elli miḳdārı 
ḥayvānāt tedārük olunaraḳ Yeñişehir’e irsāl {9} olunmuş ise de ol miḳdār 
ḥayvānāt ile ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre sevḳ olunabileceği {10} ẓāhir oldıġına bināʾen 
Mora ordusuna sevḳ-i ẕaḫāyir żımnında ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh {11} 
maʿiyyetine ḳaviyyü’l-iḳtidār aʿyānlarıñ meʾmūr ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣunda lāyiḥ-i 
ḫāṭırları olan {12} ārāyı mutażammın bu defʿa firistāde ve isrā buyurılan 
taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı {13} rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī ve pāy-gāh-ı serīr-i 
şevket-maṣīr-i cenāb-ı cihān-bānīye ʿarż ile {14} manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı iksīr-ese̠r-i 
ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhī buyurılaraḳ ol vechile imtisā̠l-i irādeye {15} müsāraʿat ve 
livāʾ-i mezbūrdan ḥayvānāt tertīb ve irsāline himmetleri mecbūl olduḳları {16} 
kār-güẕārī ve ġayreti isb̠āt iderek ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde duʿā-yı icābet-peymā-yı 
{17} cenāb-ı pādişāhī erzānī ḳılınmışdır. Gerek ḥayvānāt ve gerek ʿasākir 
māddesinde {18} lāyiḥ-i ḫāṭırları olan tedābīr yolunda ve vāḳıʿan münāsib 
ise de muḳaddemā Anāḏolī {19} ṭarafından daḫi naḳl-i ẕaḫāyir içün ḥayvānāt 
tertīb olunmuş oldıġından {20} ve müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa muḫallefātında daḫi 
vāfir ḥayvānāt olacaġı melḥūẓ idüğünden (2) bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere keyfiyyet ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi {2} ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri 
saʿādetlü Celāl Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından istiʿlām olunmuş {3} ve müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥayvānātlarınıñ daḫi müşārun-ileyhe devr ü teslīmi żımnında 
müteveffā-yı {4} müşārun-ileyhiñ ketḫüdāsı ve muḫallefāt mübāşirine maḫṣūṣ 
kāġıdlar gönderilmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı {5} müşīrīleri bundan böyle daḫi her 
ḥālde icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı ḥamiyyet-mendī ve ḥaṣāfet {6} ve īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı 
dirāyet-kārī ve meʾmūriyyete ṣarf-ı yārā-yı miknet buyurmaları {7} siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 8 R 38
[578/2] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bundan aḳdem selef-i müşīrīleri müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa maʿiyyetinde ẕaḫāyir 
ve mühimmāt {2} naḳli misi̠llü ḫidmetlerinde ḳullanılmaḳ üzere Anāḏolī 
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ṭarafından deve ve ḳaṭır tertīb olunmuş {3} oldıġından māʿadā Ḳayṣeriyye 
Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ müteveffā Ḥüseyin Paşa’nıñ daḫi muḫallefātından {4} yüz elli 
bir mehār şütürān ile seksan dört reʾs esterān celb olunmuş ve mīrī aḫūrlarına 
{5} teslīm ḳılınmış ise de mevsim-i şitānıñ taḳarrübi cihetiyle ḥayvānāt-ı 
meẕkūreniñ esn̠ā-yı rāhda {6} şitādan telef olacaḳları mülāḥaẓasından başḳa 
şimdilik ol miḳdār deve ve ḳaṭırıñ {7} irsāli iḳtiżā idüb itmediği ve mevsim-i 
bahār ḥulūl eyledikde ol vaḳt iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥata göre {8} īcāb ider ve istenür 
ise gönderilmesi ṣūretleri istiʿlāmına dāʾir gönderilmiş olan taḥrīrāt {9} ḥas-
belḳader müşārun-ileyhiñ fevti ʿaḳībinde vāṣıl olaraḳ cevābsız ḳalmış olub 
{10} ancaḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora ordusuna baḥren ẕaḫīre sevḳi ʿusretlenüb 
çār-nā-çār berren göndermeğe {11} muḥtāc oldıġından Rumili ḳażālarından 
şimdiden miḳdār-ı kifāye ḥayvānāt tertībi {12} ve müşārun-ileyhiñ vefātı ciheti-
yle Yeñişehir’de olan ʿ asker ḏaġılmaḳda oldıġından {13} ve ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ 
Yeñişehir’e vuṣūllerinde işe yarar ʿasker vücūdı lāzımeden olub {14} nefīr-i ʿām 
ʿaskeri se̠bāt itmeyecekleri mücerreb idüğünden Zaġra Aʿyānı Velī Aġa misi̠llü 
{15} ḳaviyyü’l-iḳtidār aʿyānlarıñ külliyyetlü ʿasker ile meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ maḫṣūṣ 
mübāşirler ile iḫrāc {16} ü iʿzāmları baʿżı ṭarafdan inhā ve iḫṭār olunub vāḳıʿan 
işbu iḫṭārāt becā ise de {17} Rumili’niñ ḥāvī oldıġı ḳażālardan ḥayvānāt tertībi 
ahālī ve fuḳarāya bunca teklīfat {18} ve tertībāt üzerine bir neviʿ bār olacaġından 
ve muḳaddem ber-vech-i meşrūḥ Anāḏolī ṭarafından {19} ẕaḫīre naḳli-çün 
ḥayvānāt tertīb olunub Ḳayṣeriyye mutaṣarrıfı müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
daḫi {20} ḥayvānātı celb ile keyfiyyet ol vechile müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa’dan {21} istiʿlām olunaraḳ cevābı vürūdına tevaḳḳufı ḥāciz olmuş 
idüğünden ve müteveffā-yı {22} müşārun-ileyhde daḫi vāfir ḥayvānāt olması 
melḥūẓ oldıġından müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ {23} ẓuhūr iden ḥayvānātınıñ 
nezd-i müşīrīlerinde tevḳīfiyle defteriniñ celbi ve müteveffā (3) Ḥüseyin 
Paşa’nıñ muḫallefātından ẓuhūr idüb gelan ve gerek Anāḏolī ṭarafından {2} 
tertīb olunan ḥayvānāt bi-mennihī Taʿālā mevsim-i bahār ḥulūlünde iḳtiżāsına 
baḳılmaḳ {3} üzere şimdilik ḥayvānāt-ı meẕkūreniñ lüzūm ve ʿadem-i lüzūmı 
keyfiyyetiniñ ṣavb-ı {4} düstūrīlerinden istiʿlāmıyla bu bābda ne vechile işʿār-ı 
düstūrīleri vāḳiʿ olur ise {5} aña göre icrā-yı muḳteżāsına baḳılması ve şimdiden 
ʿale’l-ʿamyā maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine {6} şunı bunı meʾmūr itmekden ise ẕāt-ı 
müşīrīleri fī’l-aṣl oralarda bulunaraḳ {7} her bir maḥalliñ ḥāl ü keyfiyyātına 
ve Rumili aġavāt ve aʿyānlarınıñ mizāc ü mişvārlarına {8} kesb-i ıṭṭılāʿ itmiş 
olduḳlarından şimdiki ḥālde maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine ne ḳadar ʿasker {9} celbi 
ve kimleriñ meʾmūriyyeti münāsibdir, evvel-emrde cenāb-ı saʿādetlerinden 
istiʿlām {10} ü istişʿār olunaraḳ baʿdehū iḳtiżāsına baḳılması tensīb olunmuş 
ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne {11} daḫi bu vechile taʿalluḳ itmiş ve şeref-sünūḥ 
iden emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince {12} müteveffā Ḫūrşīd 
Paşa muḫallefātında ẓuhūr iden ḥayvānātı ẕaḫīre naḳli żımnında {13} ṭaraf-ı 
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saʿādetlerine devr ü teslīm iderek kemmiyyet ve miḳdārını mübeyyin defteri 
irsāl {14} olunması bu defʿa ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
Yeñişehir’de olan ketḫüdāsı {15} Ṣāliḥ Aġa ile muḫallefāt mübāşiri Ḳapucıbaşı 
Yūsuf Aġa’ya yazılmış olmaġla {16} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi gerek ḥayvānāt 
māddesinde ve gerek maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine {17} meʾmūriyyetleri iḳtiżā iden-
leriñ ṣūret-i taʿyīn ve iḫrāclarında iḳtiżā-yı tedbīr ne vechile {18} olmaḳ lāzım 
gelür ise muḳteżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere serīʿan ve īżāḥan keyfiyyeti {19} işʿāra 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl baḥren Mora’ya ẕaḫīre 
{20} imrārı derece-i istiḥālede oldıġından muḳteżā-yı ġayreti üzere berren {21} 
Mora’ya ẕaḫīre naḳli żımnında Selānīk sancaġı dāḫilinde olan ḳażālardan {22} 
iki yüz elli reʾs ḥayvān tedārük iderek Yeñişehir’e irsāl itmiş oldıġı {23} saʿādetlü 
Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā olunmuş ise de ol miḳdār {24} 
ḥayvān ile ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre gönderilebileceği ẓāhir olmaġla aña göre {25} işbu 
ẕaḫāyir naḳli māddesinde īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatıñ işʿārına himmet buyurmaları {26} 
meʾmūldür. Fī 8 R 38
[578/7] Mīr-i mīrāndan Meḥmed Paşa’ya
{1} Eflāḳ ve Boġdān voyvodalarınıñ Dersaʿādet’de iḳāmet itmek üzere birer nefer 
oġullarıyla aṣl {2} ḳapu ketḫüdāları olmaḳ üzere birer nefer boyārlar bundan 
aḳdemce celb ve voyvodazādeler Çengālköyü’nde {3} iḳāme olunmuş ise de 
ḥasbe’l-maṣlaḥa voyvodalarıñ bu ṭarafa celb olunan oġullarınıñ ṭarafımızdan 
{4} adam taʿyīniyle ḥüsn-i ṣūret ve lāyıḳıyla muḥāfaẓa ve Ocaġ-ı ʿĀmire’den 
daḫi yasaḳcı taʿyīn olunaraḳ {5} leylen ve nehāren mersūmlarıñ ḫānelerinde 
iḳāmet ve ḫāricden ecnebī Rum ṭāʾifesiniñ āmed-şodlarına {6} mümānaʿat ve 
voyvodazādeler ḥasbe’l-iḳtiżā bir yere gidecek olurlar ise yanlarında berāber 
giderek {7} muḥāfaẓalarına diḳḳat ve aṣl ḳapu ketḫüdāları olan boyārlara bir 
şey dinilmeyerek istedikleri maḥalde {8} iḳāmet idüb kendü maṣlaḥatları-çün 
voyvodazādeleriñ yanlarına āmed-şodlarına mümānaʿat olunmaması {9} ve 
işbu voyvodazādeler maḥbūs gibi muḥāfaẓa olunmayub kendülere serrişte 
virilmeyerek {10} bir ḥüsn-i ṣūretle muḥāfaẓa olunmalarına irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne taʿalluḳ iderek ol vechile mersūmān {11} voyvodazādeler Çengāl-
köyü’nde iḳāme itdirilmiş ve ṭarafımızdan daḫi Enderūn aġalarımızdan {12} 
Muṣṭafā Beğ muḥāfaẓalarına taʿyīn ḳılınmış idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ol ṭarafıñ 
muḥāfaẓası size iḥāle {13} olundıġından ve mīr-i merḳūm daḫi nezdimize 
celb olunmuş idüğünden ber-vech-i meşrūḥ mesfūrānıñ {14} bundan böyle 
ṭarafıñızdan muḥāfaẓalarına ibtidār olunmaḳ lāzım gelmeğin cenābıñız 
daḫi {15} ṭarafımızdan iḳāme olunan adamıñ yerine mücerreb ve muʿtemed 
adam taʿyīn iderek maḥbūs gibi olmayaraḳ (5) ve kendülere serrişte virilmey-
erek ḥakīmāne muḥāfaẓaları esbāb-ı muḳteżiyesini {2} icrāya ve keyfiyyeti 
ṭarafımıza işʿāra mübāderet eylemeñiz içün teẕkire. Fī 8 R 38
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[578/11] İzdīn Muḥāfıẓı Süleymān Paşa’ya
{1} Maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde olan ʿasākiriñ Ẕīlḥicce’ye maḥsūben iḳtiżā iden bir 
aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri {2} müteveffā Serʿasker Ḫūrşīd Paşa ṭarafından irsāl ḳılınmış ise 
de müddet-i merḳūmeden {3} bu āna ḳadar ʿ asākir-i merḳūme müterākim olan 
ʿulūfelerini muṭālebe ile taʿcīzden ḫālī {4} olmadıḳlarını mübeyyin vürūd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri ve iʿlām-ı mersūl meʾāli {5} maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī olmuşdur. 
Bu maḳūle mevād umūr-ı serʿaskerī müteferriʿātından {6} olaraḳ tanẓīm ü tes-
viyesi serʿasker bulunanlar maʿrifetleriyle olacaġı ẓāhir ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {7} 
Rumili eyāleti serʿaskerlik ʿunvānıyla saʿādetlü Celāl Paşa ḥażretleri ʿuhdesine 
iḥāle {8} ve tevcīh olunmuş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyh zamānında {9} oldıġı vechile böyle şeyleri serʿasker-i müşārun- 
ileyhle bi’l-muḫābere iḳtiżāsınıñ tanẓīmi {10} lāzım geleceği bāhir oldıġından 
keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden bu defʿa serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe {11} yazılmış 
olmaġla dirāyet-i ẕātiyyeleri iḳtiżāsı üzere cenāb-ı müşīrīleri ḫuṣūṣ-ı {12} 
mezbūrı serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına bi’l-işʿār īfā-yı lāzıme-i reviyyet-kārī 
{13} ve feṭānete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 R 38
[578/12] Yeñişehir ordusı nüzül emīni Ḳapucıbaşı Süleymān Aġa’ya
{1} Meʾmūr oldıġıñ nüzül emāneti ḫidmetinde şimdiye ḳadar ġayret ve ibrāz-ı 
ṣadāḳat {2} itmiş iseñ daḫi emānet-i merḳūmeniñ idāresine ḳudretiñ ḳalmadıġı 
beyānıyla {3} ol bābda istiʿṭāf ve istirḥāmı şāmil tevārüd iden ʿarīżañ meʾāli 
maʿlūmumuz {4} olmuşdur. Sen ṣıdḳ ü istiḳāmetle muttaṣıf bendegān-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den oldıġıñ {5} ecilden ʿuhde-i ġayretiñe muḥavvel olan ḫuṣūṣda ibrāz-ı 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmete mücidd ü sāʿī {6} olacaġıñ āşikār ve işbu nüzül emānetine 
meʾmūriyyetinden berü ne vechile saʿy ü ġayret {7} itmiş oldıġıñ bi’l-istimāʿ 
maʿlūm ü bedīdār ise de cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı {8} vechile ḫidemāt-ı dīn ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de ibrāz-ı istiḳāmet idenleriñ emekleri {9} bir vaḳtde żāyiʿ 
olmayub nice nice mükāfāt müşāhede eyleyecekleri ẓāhir {10} ve sen daḫi işbu 
meʾmūriyyetinde ibrāz-ı ṣadāḳat ü ġayret eyledikçe müşāhede-i mükāfāt {11} 
ideceğiñ bāhir oldıġından başḳa saʿādetlü Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleri {12} hemān 
ol ṭarafa varmaḳ üzere olub teshīl-i umūr-ı meʾmūreñi mūcib (8) vesāʾiliñ 
istiḥṣālinde daḫi dirīġ-i himmet olunmayacaġı ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ʿavn-i 
Bārī’yle {2} ḳarīben Mora ġāʾilesi rehīn-i ḥüsn-i ḫitām olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den 
mesʾūl ü müstedʿā oldıġı {3} maʿlūm-ı ṣadāḳat-melzūmuñ olduḳda biraz daḫi 
ḥamiyyetiñ iḳtiżāsı üzere ġayret {4} ve umūr-ı meʾmūreñi evvelkiden ziyāde 
ḥüsn-i idāreye ṣarf-ı maḳderet iderek senden {5} meʾmūl olan ṣadāḳat meʾāsi̠rini 
ibrāza beẕl-i vüsʿ ü ṭāḳat eylemañ maṭlūb idüği {6} beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 9 R 38
[578/17] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Maḳtūl Tepedelenli ṭaḳımınıñ Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den mażbūṭ muḳāṭaʿāt 
ve çiftlikātından {2} Dömenik ve Alāṣonya ve Bādracıḳ ḳażālarında kāʾin 
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çiftlikāt ile Tırḥāla ve Īnebaḥtī {3} sancaḳlarında vāḳiʿ Ḫaṣhāʾ-i Dömenik ve 
Bādracıḳ ve Cānḥiṣārı muḳāṭaʿalarınıñ otuz {4} altı senesine maḥsūben ber-
vech-i emānet idāresi silāḥşorān-ı ḫāṣṣadan İsmāʿīl Aġa’ya iḥāle {5} olunmuş 
ise de mūmā-ileyh bu defʿa ecel-i mevʿūduyla fevt olmuş oldıġından emānet-i 
meẕkūreniñ {6} birine iḥālesi lāzım gelerek müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne iḳtiżāsı üzere {7} emānet-i merḳūme āḫar ḫuṣūṣa meʾmūren 
el-yevm Yeñişehir’de iḳāmet üzere olan {8} ḫācegān-ı Dīvān-ı Hümāyūn’dan 
ʿAlī Rāʾiḳ Beğ bendelerine iḥāle olunmuş ise daḫi mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ {9} 
aṣl meʾmūriyyeti ṣadr-ı esbaḳ Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ refʿ-i vezāretiyle kāffe-i 
emvāl ü eşyāsı {10} maʿrifet-i şerʿ ve müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa maʿrifetiyle 
żabṭ ve fürūḫt olunaraḳ esm̠ānı {11} ʿaskeriniñ maṭlūbuna virildikden ṣoñra 
ḳuṣūr maṭlūbāt ḳalur ise miḳdārını mübeyyin {12} defterini bu ṭarafa taḳdīm 
itmek oldıġından ve müşārun-ileyh Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa mīr-i mūmā-ileyh {13} 
ol ṭarafa vāṣıl olmaḳsızın Mora derūnuna girmiş ve baʿdehū Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ 
{14} vefātı vāḳiʿ olmuş idüğünden müşārun-ileyh ḥaḳḳında olan irāde icrā 
olunamayaraḳ {15} gerek mīr-i mūmā-ileyh ve gerek müşārun-ileyhi menfāsı 
olan Bolī’ya götürmek üzere {16} bā-emr-i ʿālī mübāşir taʿyīn ḳılınan gediklül-
erden Ḥasan Aġa bendeleri bu āna ḳadar ol ṭarafda {17} iḳāmet itmekde iseler 
de müşārun-ileyh Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ Mora derūnundan ne vaḳt ve ne ṣūretle 
{18} çıḳacaġı mechūl olmaḳ ve müşārun-ileyh ḥaḳḳında bu vechile irāde-i 
şāhāne ṣādır olmuş iken {19} terki münāsib olmamaḳ mülābesesiyle gediklü-
yi mūmā-ileyh ol ṭarafda ḳalaraḳ mīr-i mūmā-ileyh {20} yedindeki maḫfī 
emr-i ʿālīyi ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri Yeñişehir’e geldiklerinde cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine {21} 
iʿṭā idüb bundan böyle işiñ gelişine ve iḳtiżāsına göre cenāb-ı düstūrīleri {22} 
infā[ẕ] ü icrā eylemek üzere mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ ber-vech-i meşrūḥ çiftlikāt 
ve muḳāṭaʿāt (11) maṣlaḥatına baḳması ḫuṣūṣlarına irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
taʿalluḳ itmiş ve ẕikr olunan {2} emr-i ʿālīyi cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Yeñişehir’e gel-
diklerinde ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine maḫfiyyen iʿṭā {3} ve kendüsi maṣlaḥat-ı 
meʾmūresini tanẓīme iʿtinā eylemesi mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe taḥrīr ve gediklü-yi {4} 
mūmā-ileyh daḫi yine ke’l-evvel ol ṭarafda iḳāmet iderek cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ 
inżimām-ı reʾy {5} ü ārāsıyla ḥareket eylemesi ṭarafımızdan başḳaca tavṣiye ve 
teẕekkür olunmuş olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet {6} ü feṭānet-i düstūrīleri üzere 
müşārun-ileyh ḥaḳḳında olan irāde-i ḫafiyyeniñ bundan böyle {7} işiñ gelişine 
ve iḳtiżāsına göre icrāsıyla ber-vech-i muḥarrer defteriniñ bu ṭarafa irsāline 
{8} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 10 R 38
[578/19] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Selānīk mütemekkinlerinden hālik Nano’nuñ [?] torunları Bīmāḥo [?] ve 
Līsāndro ve Ṭayfaro [?] {2} nām gāvurlar bundan aḳdem Frānsa’ya firār itmiş 
olduḳlarından ber-mūceb-i defter mutaṣarrıf olduḳları {3} ḫān ve maġāza 
misi̠llü emlāklarınıñ cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ve fürūḫtı īcāb iderek {4} mersūmlar 
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bundan altı māh mürūrına değin yine Selānīk’e ʿavdet ve kemā-kān raʿiyyeti 
ḳabūl iderler ise {5} emlāk ü arāżīlerine müdāḫale olunmamaḳ ve gelme-
dikleri ṣūretde cānib-i mīrīden żabṭ olunmaḳ {6} üzere Frānsa ḳonsolosunuñ 
iltimāsıyla ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden reʾy buyuruldısı iʿṭā ḳılınmış {7} oldıġından 
ol bābda bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir bu defʿa ḳapu ketḫüdāları {8} 
efendi bendelerine mebʿūs ̠bir ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳa-i müşīrīleri meʾāli maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī 
olmuşdur. {9} Maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri oldıġı üzere Rum reʿāyāsından fesādda 
medḫalleri oldıġı (13) taḥḳīḳ ile cezāları tertīb olunan ve diyār-ı āḫara firār 
iden gāvurlarıñ bi’l-cümle {2} mālik olduḳları emvāl ü emlāk-ı sāʾireleriniñ 
cānib-i mīrīden żabṭı muḳteżā-yı {3} irāde-i seniyyeden ve bu ḫuṣūṣ daḫi 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ kendü umūr-ı dāḫiliyyesinden {4} olmaḳ ḥasebiyle o 
maḳūle firārīleriñ emvāl ü emlākları żabṭına düvel-i ecnebiyye meʾmūrları {5} 
ṭarafından ḳaṭʿan ve ḳāṭıbeten bir gūne müdāḫale iḳtiżā itmeyüb ʿalelḫuṣūṣ 
bidāyet-i fesāddan berü {6} Frenkleriñ reʿāyādan baʿżılarını ḳaçırmaḳ ve baʿżı 
firārīler ḥaḳḳında birer ṣūret ve zemīn {7} ile ḥimāyet dāʿiyesine düşmek misi̠llü 
nice mefāsid ü desāyisleri maḥsūs ve meşhūd {8} olmaḳdan nāşī bunlarıñ 
reʿāyā maṣlaḥatına dāʾir aḥvāl-i ḫadīʿatü’l-iştimāllerine ḥavāle-i {9} semʿ-i 
iʿtibār cāʾiz olmayaraḳ ḥattā firārīlerden birinde düvel-i ecnebiyye tebaʿasından 
{10} biriniñ maṭlūbāt iddiʿāsı daḫi vuḳūʿ bulsa ber-nehc-i şerʿī sü̠būt ve 
taḥḳīḳi-çün firār iden {11} şaḫṣıñ maḥalline ʿavdet ve vürūdına tevḳīf ve taʿlīḳi 
īcāb eylediğine bināʾen el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {12} Dersaʿādet’de reʿāyā maṣlaḥatında 
icrā olunan uṣūl bu merkezde dāʾir oldıġından {13} sāʾir memālik-i maḥrūsede 
daḫi bu uṣūlüñ icrāsı lāzım gelüb bu cihetle firārī-i {14} mersūmlar ḥaḳḳında 
īcāb-ı maṣlaḥat her ne ise reʾy-i rezīn-i ḥakīmānelerine mütevaḳḳıf mevāddan 
{15} olaraḳ şöyle mersūmlarıñ firārları töhmet-i vāḳıʿalarına mebnī olmaḳ 
iḥtimāli derkār {16} oldıġı misi̠llü mücerred baʿżı vehm ü vesveseden nāşī bu 
aralıḳ memālik-i maḥrūsede {17} bulunmamaḳ ḳaṣdıyla firār itmiş olmaları 
daḫi muḥtemel ve maʿa-[mā-]fīh bunlarıñ ebnā-yı cinsinden sāʾir {18} fesād 
ü ḫıyānetleri ẓuhūr itmeyanlere ber-muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf bir şey dinilmey-
erek {19} ʿırż ve māl ve cānları kemā-kān muḥāfaẓa olunmaḳda iken bunlarıñ 
üçi birden {20} bu ḳadar emlāk ü arāżīlerini terk ile firārı iḫtiyār itmeleri pek 
de tehī olmayaraḳ {21} bir cünḥaları olmaḳ ṣūret-i ḥālden müstedel oldıġına 
naẓaran fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa fesādda {22} medḫalleri olub da ḫavf-ı mücāzāta mebnī 
firār itmişler ise ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye {23} emlāk ü arāżīleriniñ cānib-i 
mīrīden żabṭ ve fürūḫtı bābında ḳaṭʿiyyen emr-i ʿālī {24} ıṣdārı ve illā mücerred 
vehm ü vesveseye ẕehāb ile firār itmiş olduḳları ḥālde {25} vech-i āḫarla 
bi’t-teʾmīn yine maḥallerine celb ve iskānları iḳtiżā idüb iki {26} ṣūretde daḫi 
Frenkleriñ vesāṭet ve müdāḫalesi cāʾiz olmayacaġından başḳa {27} reʿāyā-yı 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olub bir gūne cünḥası vuḳūʿ bulanlar düvel-i ecnebiyye 
{28} meʾmūrlarınıñ ḫidmetlerinde bile bulunsalar yine anlarıñ ʿahden ḥimāyet 
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iddiʿāsına istiḥḳāḳları {29} olmayaraḳ o maḳūle aṣḥāb-ı cünḥanıñ töhmetlerine 
göre ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerinden (14) teʾdībāt-ı lāyıḳa icrāsı lāzım geleceği ve Frānsa 
ḳonsolosı mersūmuñ firārī-i {2} mersūmlar ḥaḳḳında ol vechile altı māh müd-
det taʿyīniyle reʾy buyuruldısı iḫtilās eylemesi {3} emlāk ü arāżīlerini bir müd-
det żabṭ itdirmamek veyāḫūd teʾmīn buyuruldısı aḫẕından ṣoñra {4} meydāna 
çıḳarmaḳ ve müddet-i meẕkūre inḳıżāsından ṣoñra daḫi zemīn-i āḫar tedārük 
{5} itmek misi̠llü ḥiyel-i Frengāneden ḫālī olmadıġı müstaġnī-i taʿrīf ü beyān 
olmaġla {6} mersūmlarıñ ḥaḳīḳat-i ḥāl ü keyfiyyetleri taḥḳīḳ ü tedḳīḳ-birle īcāb 
ü iḳtiżāsınıñ {7} biẕẕāt ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden icrāsı ve bundan böyle düvel 
ḳonsolosı ve meʾmūrlarınıñ {8} reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye maṣlaḥatına dāʾir o 
maḳūle inhā ve istidʿāları vuḳūʿunda {9} “Düvel-i müteḥābbe meʾmūrlarınıñ 
vaẓīfe-i meʾmūriyyetleri kendü tebaʿalarınıñ meṣāliḥ-i lāzımesine {10} mün-
ḥaṣır olmaġla kendü tebaʿa ve tüccārlarına dāʾir inhā ve istidʿālarınıñ ʿ ahd ü şarṭ 
mūcebince {11} iḳtiżālarına baḳılur. Lākin reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye maṣlaḥatı 
ve īcāb ü iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı {12} bizim bilüb yapacaġımız mevāddan olub düvel-i 
müteḥābbe meʾmūrlarınıñ dāʾire-i meʾmūriyyetlerinden {13} ḫāricdir.” yollu 
ecvibe-i mülzime iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣlarına himmet ve ḫuṣūṣ-ı meẕkūrı daḫi {14} 
bundan böyle gereği gibi taḥḳīḳ-birle firārī-i mersūmlarıñ buyuruldı tārīḫi 
{15} inḳıżāsından ṣoñra meydāna çıḳmadıḳları veyāḫūd meydāna çıḳub ʿafv ü 
müsāmaḥaya {16} gelmez ve şerʿan teʾdībleri īcāb idecek töhmetleri tebeyyün 
eylediği ḥālde ol vaḳt {17} keyfiyyet ve iḳtiżāsınıñ Dersaʿādet’e inhāsı ḫuṣūṣuna 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 10 R 38
[578/21] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresiyle Çeşme yaḳasında iʿdām olunan ve firār itmiş olan 
ʿuṣāt-ı kefere {2} emlāk ü emvālleriniñ cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ü taḥrīrine 
meʾmūriyyetiñiz cihetiyle bi’l-cümle emvāl {3} ve maḥṣūlātı aḫẕ iderek 
ketḫüdāñız olan Kenḳırī ʿİzzet Efendi’niñ iġfāliyle maḥṣūlātıñ {4} cüzʾī 
miḳdārını deftere idḫāl ve māʿadāsını ketm ve āḫara beyʿ ü fürūḫt ve esm̠ānını 
ekl {5} ü belʿ itmeğe cesāret eylediğiñiz ve Çeşme yaḳası ahālīsiniñ cezīre-i 
merḳūme ʿuṣātına {6} memleket deyni olaraḳ borçları olan dört yüz biñ 
ġurūş ile ʿuṣāt-ı mersūmeniñ {7} daḫi ahālī-i merḳūmeden baʿżılarına iki yüz 
biñ ġurūş müteferriḳ ẕimemātlarınıñ nıṣfını {8} ve baʿżen sü̠lüsü̠ni tenzīl ve 
temessükātını tebdīl itmek mülāḥaẓasıyla se̠bt-i defter itdirmediğiñiz {9} 
ve Sāḳız’dan firār iden ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyānıñ cānib-i mīrīye ʿāʾid olan emvāl {10} ü 
emlāklarınıñ żabṭ ü taḥrīri-çün maʿiyyetiñizde mevlā ve muḥarrir efendiler 
eğerçi īfā-yı {11} meʾmūriyyetlerine saʿy itmek murādında iseler de cezīre-i 
merḳūme vücūhundan olub {12} bundan aḳdemce mürted olaraḳ firār iden 
ve el-ān İbṣāra’da olan Ṣalyāroġlı {13} Mīnā didikleri ḫabīsi̠ñ el-yevm Sāḳız’da 
olan oġlı ʿAlī Çelebi nām şaḫṣı müdīr ve müsteşār {14} ʿadd eyleyerek anıñ 
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taʿrīf ve taʿlīmiyle firārī kefereniñ gelüb tecemmuʿlarına ve zeytūnlarını {15} 
devşirmelerine ruḫṣat ve bi’l-vücūh müsāʿade gösterdiğiñizden aḏalarda 
olan {16} ʿuṣāt-ı kefere cezīre-i merḳūmeye gelüb zeytūn maḥṣūllerini ve 
sāʾir māllarını alub {17} istedikleri maḥallere fürūḫt eylediklerine mebnī 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ʿiṣyān üzere olan {18} aḏa gāvurları ruḫṣatıñız cihetiyle 
revġan ve zeytūn ḫuṣūṣunda ḳaṭʿan müżāyaḳa {19} görmedikleri ve cezīre-i 
merḳūmede olan sekene-i ehl-i İslām ʿindiñizde muḥaḳḳar ve mevcūd olan 
{20} reʿāyā ve gelüb giden ʿuṣāt-ı kefere muʿteber olaraḳ ḥattā İbṣāra’da olub 
{21} gelemamiş olan baʿżı ʿuṣātıñ Çeşme yaḳasında olan alacaḳlarını {22} 
merḳūm ʿAlī Çelebi taḥṣīl ve kendülere irsāl itmekde ve ketḫüdāñız merḳūm 
daḫi bu ḫuṣūṣ içün (16) teẕkire virmekde oldıġı ve Sāḳız ḳalʿasında olan 
ẕaḫāyiriñ iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten {2} ṣarfı cāʾiz değil iken mevcūd ẕaḫāyirden beş biñ 
keyl miḳdārı ẕaḫīre ifrāz {3} ve ḥabbāzān ṭāʾifesine iʿṭā eylediğiñiz ve merḳūm 
ʿAlī Çelebi’niñ reʾyiyle ḥareketiñize mebnī {4} bī-pervā aḏalardan ʿuṣāt-ı 
eşḳıyāya cezīre-i merḳūmeye gelmeğe ruḫṣat virerek {5} bir gūne taḥarrīde 
olmadıġıñız ve merḳūm ʿAlī Çelebi’niñ babası mürted-i mersūm el-ān İbṣāra 
aḏası {6} ʿuṣātına sergerde olub bundan aḳdemce Sāḳız’da vāḳiʿ olan hücūmda 
ʿuṣātla berāber {7} gelmiş oldıġından ḥālā oġlı ile mükātebe iderek bunlardan 
bir vechile emniyyet cāʾiz {8} olmadıġı ve bu ḫuṣūṣlar maʿiyyetiñize ṭaraf-ı 
şerʿden meʾmūr mevlā ile muḥarrir ṭarafından {9} ve ahālī cānibinden iḫṭār ve 
menʿi māddesine ibtidār olunmuş ise de ıṣġā itmeyerek {10} “Sizleriñ vaẓīfeñiz 
değild[ir], Devlet-i ʿAliyye benden ṣorar” deyu nā-mülāyim cevāb virerek {11} 
bildiğiñizden ḳalmadıġıñızı, ḥattā mevlā ve muḥarrir-i mūmā-ileyhimānıñ bu 
ḫuṣūṣları {12} der-bār-ı şevket-medāra bildirmeleri lāzımeden ise de bu ṭarafa 
gönderdikleri kāġıdlarını {13} ṭutub küşād eylediğiñizden bunları yazmaġa 
cesāret idemedikleri {14} bu defʿa āmed-şod idenlerden ve sāʾirden derece-i 
ṣıḥḥatde istimāʿ ve taḥḳīḳ olunub {15} sizden Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ez-her-cihet 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat ve meʾmūr oldıġı umūrda {16} diyānet ü istiḳāmet 
ider meʾmūlüyle bā-rütbe-i mīr-i mīrānī cezīre-i merḳūme muḥāfıẓlıġı {17} 
ʿuhdeñize iḥāle olunmuş ve mücerred tereffüh ü āsāyişiñiz ġarażıyla ʿuhdeñize 
münāsib {18} manṣıb daḫi tevcīh ḳılınmış ve ṣadāḳat ümīdiyle iʿdām olu-
nan ve firār eyleyan {19} gāvurlarıñ muḫallefātları taḥrīri māddesi daḫi 
ʿuhdeñizde ibḳā olunmuş oldıġından {20} umūr-ı meʾmūreñizde ḫidemāt-ı 
mebrūre ve mesāʿī-i meşkūre ibrāz ü iẓhārıyla {21} taḥṣīl-i nīk-nāmī ve 
şöhrete iʿtinā ve diḳḳat ve bidāyet-i meʾmūriyyetiñizde ṣadāḳatle {22} çalışub 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḫidmet beğendirüb nāʾil-i mükāfāt-ı seniyye {23} olmaḳlıġa 
müsā̠beret eylemeñiz farīża-i ẕimmetiñiz iken bu vādīden ẕühūl ile {24} 
ibtidā-yı neşʾetiñizde bu vechile ḥamiyyet ü ṣadāḳate yaḳışmaz ve diyānet 
ü istiḳāmete ṣıġmaz {25} efʿāl-i ġayr-ı marżiyyeye ictisārıñız uyġunsuz ve 
ḥaḳḳıñızda ne gūne vaḫāmet {26} ve nedāmeti iḳtiżā ider yolsuz ḥareket oldıġı 
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ednā mülāḥaẓa ile maʿlūm olur. {27} Vāḳıʿan Sāḳız cezīresiniñ muḥāfaẓasını 
ve ẕikr olunan emlāk ü arāżīniñ {28} taḥrīrini Devlet-i ʿAliyye size iḥāle itmiş 
oldıġından nīk ü bedini sizden ṣoracaġı (17) ẓāhir ise de böyle ketḫüdāñızıñ 
ve bir mürted olan ḫabīsi̠ñ oġlunuñ iġfāl ü taḥrīkiyle {2} bu gūne nā-mülāyim 
ḥareketiñiz vuḳūʿa gelerek ve maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ʿadem-i taḳayyüd ü ihtimām 
{3} ve ṭamaʿ belāsıyla Sāḳız’da bir ḥādise̠ vuḳūʿ bularaḳ mesʾūliyyeti size rāciʿ 
oldıġı ḥālde {4} ol vaḳt ne vechile cevāb vireceksiñiz ve naṣıl şevketlü efen-
dimiziñ ġażab-ı āteş-bār-ı mülūkānesinden {5} ḳurtılacaḳsıñız, bilinemez. 
Böyle vaḳtde dīn ü devlete cānsipārāne ḫidmet iki cihānda {6} mūcib-i rifʿat 
olacaġı misi̠llü böyle ḥarekāt-ı meẕmūme mūcib-i ḫüsrān ü nedāmet olacaġı {7} 
bī-iştibāhdır. İşte bu defʿa size ḫayr-ḫāhāne bu vechile beyān eyledim. Bundan 
ṣoñra {8} selāmet-i ḥāl lāzım ise ʿaḳlıñızı başıñıza devşirüb o maḳūleleriñ 
defʿiyle {9} yoluyla ḥareket ve cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ bi’l-vücūh muḥāfaẓasıyla 
öyle ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ {10} gelüb gidemameleri emr-i ehemmine beġāyet diḳḳat 
ve meʾmūr-ı taḥrīri oldıġıñız emlāk {11} ve sāʾireniñ bir aḳçesi ḫāric ve mektūm 
ḳalmayaraḳ cümlesini mevlā ve muḥarrir-i mūmā-ileyhim {12} maʿrifetleriyle 
se̠bt-i defter itdirüb ṭamaʿ seyyiʾesine giriftār olmaḳdan mübāʿadet-birle {13} 
rıżā-yı emr-i ʿālīye muvāfıḳ ḥareket-i memdūḥa ibrāzına ṣarf-ı endīşe-i diḳḳat 
eylemeñiz içün {14} ḳāʾime. Fī 11 R 38
[578/24] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓına
{1} İzmīr mütemekkinlerinden Devlet-i ʿAliyye reʿāyāsından Yanākī nām ẕimmī 
İzmīr’de Frenk maḥallesinde {2} vāḳiʿ Cūbā [?] Ḫānı dimekle maʿrūf ḫānıñ 
nıṣfına mutaṣarrıf olub İzmīr’de muḳīm {3} Flemenk ḳonsolosuyla vāḳiʿ olan 
ḳarābeti cihetiyle mutaṣarrıf oldıġı nıṣf-ı ḫānı ḫilāf-ı ʿ ahd ü şarṭ {4} muvāżaʿaten 
ḳonsolos-ı mersūmuñ ḳarısı Ṭarūma nām Naṣrāniyyeye fürūḫt ve kendüsi {5} 
firār itmiş oldıġından ṣudūr iden irāde mūcebince ẕikr olunan nıṣf-ı ḫānıñ beyʿ 
ü ferāġına {6} iʿtibār olunmayub cānib-i mīrīden żabṭ olunacaġını ḳonsolos-ı 
mersūm derk iderek mersūm {7} Yanākī firār itmeyüb iḫtifā itmiş oldıġını ḫaber 
virmiş ve mersūmuñ isb̠āt-ı vücūd eylemesi {8} ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden tenbīh 
olunmuş ve mersūm Yanākī daḫi isb̠āt-ı vücūd iderek ẕikr olunan {9} nıṣf-ı 
ḫānıñ zevce-i mersūme ṭarafından vekīl olaraḳ ẕimmī-i mersūma ḳonsolos-ı 
mesfūr {10} redd itmiş oldıġı beyānıyla cānib-i mīrīden żabṭı yāḫūd ṣāḥib-i 
evveli mersūmda ibḳāsı {11} ḫuṣūṣlarında ne vechile irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ 
ider ise ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿārı ḫuṣūṣı {12} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden bā-taḥrīrāt 
ü iʿlām inhā olunmuş olub ancaḳ ẕimmī-i mersūm firārı esn̠āsında {13} “Elli 
biñ ġurūş alacaġım muḳābelesinde zevcem mersūme Ṭārūma’ya beyʿ ve İzmīr 
ḥākimi efendi ṭarafından {14} ḥüccet itdirmişdir.” deyu ḫān-ı meẕkūruñ nıṣf 
ḥiṣṣesini ḳonsolos-ı mersūm żabṭ murād itmiş {15} ise de ḥiṣṣe-i meẕkūreniñ 
se̠meni ḫaylī ziyāde ideceğinden elli biñ ġurūşa beyʿi muvāżaʿa {16} oldıġını 
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teʾyīd eylediğinden ġayrı firārī-i mersūmı nezd-i saʿādetlerine celb ve iḥżār {17} 
ve beyʿ-i meẕkūrı fesḫ ile meblaġ-ı meẕkūr elli biñ ġurūş mersūmeye deyni 
oldıġını {18} iḳrār iderek yine kendüyi iḫtifā itmiş oldıġı beyānıyla mersūmuñ 
ḫıyānetiniñ taḥaḳḳuḳuna bināʾen {19} nıṣf-ı ḫān-ı meẕkūr ile kāffe-i emvāl 
ü eşyāsınıñ cānib-i mīrīden żabṭı menūṭ-ı {20} reʾy-i ʿālī idüği İzmīr’de firārī 
gāvurlarıñ emlākı taḥrīrine meʾmūr Kātibzāde {21} Aḥmed Aġa ṭarafından inhā 
olunmuş ve ẕāt-ı müşīrīleriyle mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından vāḳiʿ olan 
inhālarda {22} mübāyenet olaraḳ ḫuṣūṣ-ı merḳūmda iştibāh vāḳiʿ oldıġından 
ve mersūmuñ daḫi {23} iḫtifāsına naẓaran firārī ʿ idādından maʿdūd olmayacaġı 
ṣūret-i ḥālden nümāyān {24} idüğünden ḫuṣūṣ-ı meẕkūruñ gereği gibi aḥvāli 
tebeyyün ü taḥaḳḳuḳ idinceye ḳadar şimdilik (19) żabṭ ve terk ṣūretleriniñ 
ikisi daḫi icrā olunmayub mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhiñ taḥrīr itmekde oldıġı {2} 
emlāk ve muḫallefātıñ mümżā defteri tekmīl ve taḳdīminde ḥaḳīḳat-i keyfiyy-
etiñ kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā {3} ẓāhire iḫrācıyla tekrār inhāsı lāzımeden olmaġla 
muḳteżā-yı feṭānetleri üzere {4} defter-i meẕkūruñ tekmīlinde bu māddeniñ 
daḫi ḥaḳīḳati vechile inhā ve işʿārına himmet buyurmaları {5} siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 12 R 38
[578/27] Rumili vālīsine
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Yeñişehir’de mevcūd ü müddeḫar olan ẕaḫīre bī-meʾāl 
olub hemān tükenme derecesinde {2} oldıġı istimāʿ olundıġından ve İzdīn 
ve Alāmāna ṭaraflarına ẕaḫīre iḳtiżā eyledikçe Yeñişehir’den {3} gönder-
ilmesi irāde olunmaḳda idüğünden başḳa ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīniñ bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
Yeñişehir’e vürūdlarında {4} beher-ḥāl muḥtāc olduḳları külliyyetlü ʿasākiriñ 
iḥtişādına ibtidārlarında ẕaḫāyir-i vāfiyeniñ lüzūmı {5} derkār olacaġından her 
ne ḳadar ol ṭarafda taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyyeniñ idāresi żımnında başḳa nüzül {6} 
meʾmūrları olaraḳ ʿasākire virilecek taʿyīnāt nüzül emīnleri maʿrifetiyle rüʾyet 
ve iʿṭā {7} ve idāre olunaraḳ işbu nüzül māddesi nüzül emīnlerinden mesʾūl 
ve şimdiye ḳadar nüzül emīnleri {8} idāre-i taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyyeyi ne vechile 
rüʾyet itmişler ise yine kemā-kān anlar idāre ve rüʾyet itmek {9} lāzım geleceği 
emr-i ġayr-ı mechūl ise de ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥat cihetiyle ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ 
Yeñişehir’e {10} vuṣūlünden muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
kār-güẕār ve ġayret ü ṣadāḳat ile şöhret-şiʿār {11} biriniñ ʿunvān-ı defterdārī ile 
Yeñişehir’e taʿyīn ve irsāliyle selefleri müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa {12} ṭarafından 
Yeñişehir ordusı-çün emlāk-ı hümāyūndan ve maḥāll-i sāʾireden bā-buyuruldı 
istenilan {13} ẕaḫāyirden girü ḳalmış her ne ise añlayaraḳ beḳāyānıñ bir ṭarafdan 
peyderpey taḥṣīl ve celbine iḳdām {14} ve her bir ḳażādan ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre 
maṭlūb olunmaḳ iḳtiżā ider ve taḥammülleri ne vechiledir, {15} erbāb-ı 
vuḳūfdan bi’t-taḥḳīḳ cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ müceddeden tertīb eyleyecekleri 
ẕaḫīreyi {16} daḫi reʾy-i müşīrīleri vechile ḥareket iderek bir ān evvel cemʿ ü 
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iddiḫār ve irād[e] eyledikleri maḥalle {17} iʿṭāya saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelām olunması 
īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan oldıġına bināʾen ol bābda şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olan {18} ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince bu ḫuṣūṣa ʿunvān-ı defterdārīyle bi’l-intiḫāb 
ḫācegān-ı {19} Dīvān-ı Hümāyūn’dan ve muʿteberān-ı ḫademe-i Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den sābıḳan Ṭopḫāne-i ʿĀmire Ocaġı {20} Kātibi El-Ḥāc Aḥmed Efendi 
taʿyīn ve ṣavb-ı meʾmūresine iʿzām olunmuş oldıġından efendi-i mūmā-ileyh 
{21} mübteġā-yı ṣıdḳ ü istiḳāmet ve ġayreti üzere meʾmūriyyeti şāmil yedinde 
olan emr-i ʿālī {22} muḳteżāsı üzere ḥareket iderek bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ber-vefḳ-i 
murād ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ile taḥṣīl-i {23} rıżā-yı serʿaskerīlerine diḳḳat ideceği 
ve efendi-i mūmā-ileyhiñ meʾmūriyyeti taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyye {24} iʿṭāsı olmayub 
ol mādde nüzül emīnleriniñ idāre ideceği şey olaraḳ mūmā-ileyh mücerred 
{25} selefleri müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ eṭrāfdan bā-buyuruldı maṭlūb 
eylediği ẕaḫāyirden girü ḳalan {26} ne ise peyderpey taḥṣīl ve celbe iḳdām ve 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ müceddeden tertīb eyleyecekleri {27} ẕaḫāyiri yine ẕāt-ı 
sipehdārīleriniñ emr ü reʾyiyle celb ü cemʿ ve irāde eyledikleri maḥalle iʿṭāya 
{28} ihtimām oldıġı müberhen ü bāhir ise de ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri eyālet-i Rumili’niñ 
vālī-i vālā-şānı {29} ve bi’l-istiḳlāl serʿasker-i ẓafer-ʿunvānı olduḳlarından ve 
efendi-i mūmā-ileyhiñ meʾmūriyyeti ancaḳ {30} teshīl-i meṣāliḥ-i serʿaskerīleri 
żımnında idüğünden bu ḫuṣūṣuñ lāyıḳıyla rüʾyet ü temşiyeti {31} ancaḳ cenāb-ı 
düstūrīleriniñ himmet ü iḳdām ve ġayret ü ihtimāmına mütevaḳḳıf olub bu 
cihetle (22) mūmā-ileyhe iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeniñ icrāsı hem meṣāliḥ-i ehemme-i 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’yi vaḳt {2} ü zamānıyla rüʾyet ve hem efendi-i mūmā-ileyhiñ 
işbu meʾmūriyyetinde ber-vefḳ-i murād himmet iderek {3} taḥṣīl-i rıżā-yı 
serʿaskerīlerine muvaffaḳiyyeti īcāb ideceği vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işāret olmaġla 
{4} rekīz-i fıṭrat-ı aṣliyyeleri olan mādde-i maḫṣūṣa-i kār-āzmūdegī ve dirāyet 
iḳtiżāsı {5} üzere efendi-i mūmā-ileyh ḥaḳḳında ez-her-cihet muʿāvenet ve 
ḥimāyet-i lāyıḳanıñ bi’l-vücūh {6} īfāsıyla teshīl-i maṣlaḥat-ı meʾmūresini 
müstelzim vesāʾil-i muḳteżiye icrāsına beẕl-i himmet {7} buyurmaları maṭlūb-ı 
maḫṣūṣ-ı muḫliṣī idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 15 R 38
[578/28] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Niş Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥüseyin Paşa maʿiyyetinde olan iki biñ nefer aylıḳlu 
ʿaskere mīrīniñ {2} kesr̠et-i maṣārifātı ve Ṣırplu ṭarafında şimdilik bir ḥādise̠ 
olmaması cihetiyle iẕn virilüb {3} muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ dāʾiresini teksī̠r 
iderek emr-i muḥāfaẓaya iʿtinā eylemesi ve lede’l-iḳtiżā derḥāl {4} eṭrāfdan 
ʿasker celbiyle levāzım-ı müdāfaʿaya ḳıyām idüb Ala[ca]ḥiṣār Mutaṣarrıfı 
Şehsuvār Paşa’nıñ {5} daḫi ḥīn-i iḳtiżāda müşārun-ileyhe iʿānet itmesi irāde 
olunaraḳ keyfiyyet bundan aḳdem {6} muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun ve mutaṣarrıf-ı 
mūmā-ileyhimāya iḳtiżāsına göre yazılmış imiş. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyh {7} ṭarafından tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde Alacaḥiṣār 
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mutaṣarrıfı mūmā-ileyh lede’l-iḳtiżā {8} kendüye imdād ü iʿāne itmek üzere 
meʾmūr ise de Alacaḥiṣār sancaġı dāḫilinde {9} kāʾin palanḳalar ile Morava 
köprisiniñ emr-i muḥāfaẓalarına daḫi meʾmūriyyeti olmaḳ {10} ve kend-
üsünüñ güzīde ve münteḫab ʿaskeri oġlı Maḥmūd Paşa maʿiyyetiyle Mora üzer-
inde bulunmaḳ ḥasebiyle {11} oġlı mūmā-ileyhiñ Mora’ya olan meʾmūriyyeti 
Alacaḥiṣār’a taḥvīl olunmasını mutaṣarrıf-ı mūmā-ileyh {12} taḥrīr ve iltimās 
eylemiş oldıġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub mūmā-ileyh Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ iʿādesini 
{13} giçen sene pederi mūmā-ileyh yine istidʿā itmiş ve keyfiyyet ol vaḳt sele-
fleri müteveffā {14} Ḫūrşīd Paşa’dan istiʿlām olunmuş ise de müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyh mūmā-ileyh Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ {15} iki yüz nefer ḳadar ʿasker 
ile Yeñişehir’e vürūd eylediğini beyān iderek Alacaḥiṣār’a iʿādesi {16} ḫuṣūṣı 
menūṭ-ı reʾy-i ʿālī idüğüni bu ṭarafa yazmış oldıġına ve paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ 
{17} ol miḳdār ʿasker ile müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine gitmesine 
naẓaran Alacaḥiṣār’dan {18} ol miḳdār ʿasker çıḳmasında beʾis olmadıġından 
başḳa paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ iʿādesi {19} lāzım gelse sāʾir ḳażālar ʿaskerine 
daḫi sirāyeti ve Ṣırplunuñ ʿiṣyānı ḥavādisi̠ misi̠llü {20} meḥāẕīri müstelzim 
olacaġına ve gerek Mosḳovlu ve gerek Ṣırplunuñ bir gūne ḥareketleri {21} ẓuhūr 
itmeyerek bundan böyle daḫi Mosḳovlu ḥareket itmedikçe Ṣırplu daḫi bir şey 
yapamayacaġı {22} derkār idüğüne bināʾen hemān paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ kemā- 
kān maʿiyyetinde tevḳīfiyle iḳtiżāsına {23} göre istiḫdāmı ḫuṣūṣı ol zamān 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş ve Alacaḥiṣār {24} Muta-
ṣarrıfı mūmā-ileyh Şehsuvār Paşa’ya daḫi dāʾimā mütebaṣṣır ü āgāh bulunaraḳ 
lede’l-iḳtiżā (23) muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına imdād ü iʿāne eylemesi 
irādesini nāṭıḳ gönderilan taḥrīrāta {2} cevāben paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ Bāb-ı 
ʿĀlī’ye vārid olan maʿrūżātında ber-mūceb-i emr ü irāde-i {3} seniyye zīr-i 
idāresinde lāzımü’l-muḥārese olan maḥallere ʿ asker taʿyīniyle şerāyiṭ-i iḥtiyāṭda 
{4} ḳuṣūr itmediği misi̠llü bir ṭarafdan bir ḥādise̠ vuḳūʿ bulmaḳ lāzım gelür ise 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe {5} vüsʿi mertebe iʿāneye mübāderet ideceğini işʿār 
eylemiş ve giçenlerde ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine {6} beyān ü işʿār olundıġı üzere 
saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde olan Geġa paşaları {7} daḫi 
her ne ḳadar ʿaskerleri firār itse bile kendüleri maḥall-i meʾmūriyyetlerinden 
ayrılmayaraḳ se̠bāt {8} ü metānet itmeleri-çün tenbīh-nāme yazılmış oldıġına 
naẓaran bu maḳūle mevāddıñ ṣavb-ı {9} sipehdārīlerine işʿārıyla bu bābda 
reʾy ü tedbīr-i serʿaskerīleri ne ise öylece icrā eylemeleri {10} lāzımeden ve 
emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne muḳteżāsından olaraḳ gerek mūmā-ileyh {11} 
Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ iʿādesi māddesini ve gerek bu misi̠llü iḳtiżā iden māddeleri 
ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine {12} yazması şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince 
ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe yazılmış {13} olmaġla muḳteżā-yı 
dirāyet ü ḥaṣāfet-i düstūrāneleri üzere ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūrı eṭrāfıyla {14} müṭālaʿa 
iderek ṣūret-i ḥāle naẓaran mūmā-ileyh Maḥmūd Paşa bendeleriniñ pederi 
yanına iʿādesinde {15} reʾy ü tedbīr-i müşīrīleri ne vechile ise öylece icrā ve 
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her ḥālde şerāyiṭ-i mehām-āşināyī ve reviyyetiñ {16} īfāsına himmet ü iʿtinā 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 R 38
[578/29] Rumili Vālīsi Celāl Paşa’ya
{1} Müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa ketḫüdāsı Ḳapucıbaşı {2} Ṣāliḥ Aġa bendeleriniñ 
el-yevm yanında olan {3} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣarrāfı Ermenī 
ṭāʾifesinden {4} Ḥalebli Acī Anṭon ile başyamaġınıñ {5} ve yine aġa-yı mūmā- 
ileyh yanında olan {6} sābıḳ nüzül emīni müteveffā Edhem Aġa’nıñ {7} aḫẕ 
ve iʿṭāsı ḫidmetinde istiḫdām eylemiş oldıġı {8} Tırḥāla mütemekkinlerinden 
Yazıcı Mīḫālākī ve mesfūruñ {9} yamaġı olan Yānyalı Yazıcı Zāfirī ve ḳarındaşı 
{11} Ḳosṭī nām ẕimmīleriñ baʿżı suʾāl ve cevāb żımnında {12} Dersaʿādet’e 
celbi lāzım gelmiş oldıġından mersūmlarıñ {13} Dersaʿādet’e iḥżārı żımnında 
zuʿamādan biriniñ {14} taʿyīniyle ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine irsāli ve mersūmlarıñ 
{15} maʿrifet-i düstūrīleriyle bu ṭarafa iḥżārı ḫuṣūṣuna {16} irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve mūcebince {17} bu ḫuṣūṣa dergāh-ı ʿālī gediklüler-
inden Dervīş {18} Muṣṭafā Aġa bendeleri maḫṣūṣ mübāşir taʿyīn {19} olunaraḳ 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā {20} ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ 
Yeñişehir’e vuṣūllerinde hemān {21} işbu nemīḳamızı cenāb-ı saʿādetlerine teslīm 
iderek {22} mersūmları alub ḏoġrı bu ṭarafa getürmesi {23} daḫi şeref-sünūḥ 
iden irāde-i seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere {24} mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhe tenbīh 
olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri {25} daḫi mersūmlarıñ mübāşir-i mūmā- 
ileyhe teslīmen bu ṭarafa irsāli {26} ve esn̠ā-yı rāhda bir ṭarafa firār idemame-
leri ne maḳūle {27} esbāba menūṭ ise istiḥṣāli ḫuṣūṣuna himmet ü müsāraʿat 
{28} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl bu gāvurlardan {29} maḳtūl 
Tepedelenli’niñ baʿżı ṣūretler ile ketm ü iḫfā {30} olunmuş olan nuḳūduyla 
muḳaddem bir taḳrīb aḫẕ {31} ve ketm itmiş oldıġı ẕimemātıñ senediniñ 
iḳtiżāsı {32} vechile suʾāliyle ḫārice çıḳarılması lāzım gelmiş {33} ve bu 
māddeler daḫi mersūmlarıñ ittifāḳ ve maʿrifetleriyle {34} oldıġı tebeyyün itmiş 
oldıġından her ne ḳadar {35} müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa ṣarrāfı Ḥalebli ve Ermenī 
{36} ise de dīgerleriyle ittifāḳ ve iḫtilāṭı {37} ve mūmā-ileyh Ṣāliḥ Aġa’nıñ 
yanında bulunmaları {38} cihetiyle ibtidā birisi aḫẕ ve mübāşirine teslīm 
olundıġı {39} yāḫūd bir ṣūretle āḫara serrişte virildiği ḥālde (23a) firār itmeleri 
veyāḫūd baʿżılarıñ ḳaçırmaları {2} melḥūẓ oldıġından bir ṣūretle cümlesiniñ 
{3} aḫẕıyla mübāşirine teslīmen irsāli lāzımeden {4} olmaġla aña göre ḥareket 
ile bunlardan {5} zinhār bir neferi ḳaçırılmayaraḳ cümlesiniñ berāber {6} irsāl 
ve iḥżārına himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 16 R 38
[578/31] Menteşā sancaġı mütesellimine
{1} Menteşā sancaġında vāḳiʿ Mandālyāt ḳażāsına tābiʿ Aḳbük ḳaryesi ve 
Ṭaşlıca ve Ṭarāḥiye {2} ḳażāları reʿāyālarından bidāyet-i fesādda firār idüb 
bu aralıḳ müteşebbis-̠i ẕeyl-i amān olan {3} maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār reʿāyā ile ḥabs 
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itmiş oldıġıñ Dīmitrī nām ḳocabaşı ḥaḳlarında {4} istiʿlām-ı irāde-i seniyyeyi 
şāmil vārid olan ʿarīżañ meʾāli maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. {5} Ṭavḳ-ı raʿiyyetden 
çıḳub ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlardan bu maḳūle reʾy ve amān ṭalebinde olan {6} reʿāyā 
ḥaḳlarında şefḳat-i İslāmiyye iḳtiżāsınca bir şey dinilmeyerek şerāyiṭ-i erbaʿaya 
{7} rabṭ ile reʾy ve amān iʿṭāsı muḳaddemce ittifāḳ-ı ārā ile ber-muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i 
şerīf {8} ḳarār-gīr olaraḳ işbu şürūṭ-ı erbaʿayı ḳabūl ve mūcebince ḥareket iden-
leriñ fiʿilleri {9} delāletiyle ḳavllerine ve istīmānlarına iʿtimād olundıġı ṣūretde 
bu misi̠llülere mesāġ-ı şerʿī {10} üzere reʾy ve amān iʿṭāsı muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seni-
yyeden oldıġına bināeʾn şerāyiṭ-i {11} meẕkūreniñ bir ṣūreti iḫrāc itdirilerek işbu 
kāġıdımıza maṭviyyen ṭarafıña gönderilmiş {12} olub ancaḳ reʿāyā-yı mesfūre 
fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa ez-dil ü cān reʾy ve amān ṭalebinde olduḳları {13} ḥālde faḳaṭ bunlar 
müstaḳil bir cezīre reʿāyāsı olmayaraḳ ehl-i İslām köylerinde mütemekkin (25) 
reʿāyādan olduḳlarına naẓaran içlerinden rehn alınub gönderilmek şarṭı bun-
lar ḥaḳḳında {2} iḳtiżā itmeyerek hemān ol ṭarafıñ uṣūl ve iḳtiżāsı üzere ṣaḥīḥ 
emniyyet olunacaḳ {3} ṣūret her ne ise anı istiḥṣāl-birle dīger şürūṭ-ı se̠lāse̠yi 
kendülere teklīf ve tefhīm {4} iderek tamāmen ḳabūl ve fiʿilen icrā iderler ise 
muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i münīf üzere istīmānları ḳabūl {5} ve reʾy ve amān iʿṭāsıyla 
vaṭanlarına ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat iʿṭā eylemañ ve şerāyiṭ-i meẕkūreyi {6} ol vechile 
ḳabūl itmeyüb kemā-kān ʿiṣyānlarında muṣır olurlar ise iḳtiżāsına göre ḳahr ü 
tenkīlleri {7} esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline mübāderet ve mesfūr ḳocabaşı daḫi istīmān 
itmiş oldıġına naẓaran {8} anıñ ḥaḳḳında daḫi ẕikr olunan istīmān şürūṭuna 
taṭbīḳan fiʿili ḳavline delālet ile iʿtimād {9} cāʾiz oldıġı taḳdīrce sāʾiri misi̠llü reʾy 
ve amān iʿṭā ve sebīlini taḫliye eyleyerek {10} ʿiyāl ü evlādını daḫi celb itdirmañ 
ḫuṣūṣları īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan ve emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı {11} şāhāne 
iḳtiżāsından olmaġla reʿāyā-yı mesfūre şerāyiṭ-i meẕkūreyi ol vechile tamāmıyla 
{12} ḳabūl idüb fiʿilleri delāletiyle ḳavllerine iʿtimād olundıġı ṣūretde reʾy ve 
amān {13} iʿṭā, ḳabūl eylemedikleri ḥālde ḳahr ü tenkīlleri vesāʾiliniñ istiḥṣāline 
diḳḳat {14} ü iʿtinā eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 18 R 38
[578/35] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ḳarlıili cānibinde olan Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ṭarafından 
bu defʿa tevārüd iden {2} bir ḳıṭʿa ḳāʾime meʾālinde bundan bir sene muḳaddem 
selefleri müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa ṭarafından {3} bā-buyuruldı biñ nefer ʿasker ile 
Bālyabādra muḥāfaẓasında olan Aydın Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı {4} Sīrozī saʿādetlü 
Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine meʾmūr olmuş olan Avlonyalı {5} İsmāʿīl Beğ 
maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhde bir müddetcik iḳāmet itmiş ise de Mora gāvur-
larınıñ şiddet-i {6} ʿiṣyānlarını görerek gāvurlar ile bi’l-muḫābere bir taḳrīb 
mecmūʿ neferātıyla birḳaç ḳıṭʿa Frenk {7} teknesine rākib olaraḳ Avlonya 
ṭarafına ricʿat itmiş ve bu cihetle mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ {8} tertīb-i cezāsı lāzım 
gelmiş ise de ol esn̠āda henüz Tepedelenli ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olmamaḳ {9} 
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taḳrībiyle vaḳtine taʿlīḳ ile mīr-i mūmā-ileyhi iġfāl içün Sūlī māddesinde 
istiḫdāmını {10} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh reʾy ü irāde eylemiş ve Sūlī ordu-
sunda uyġunsuz ḥareketinden başḳa {11} leylen mecmūʿ ʿaskeriyle firār iderek 
Avlonya’ya vardıḳda emvāl-i mīriyyeyi żabṭ ü taḥṣīl {12} ve Arnavud ṭāʾifesine 
ʿulūfe ve baḫşiş olaraḳ iʿṭā ve o ṣūretle başına birṭaḳım (27) ḥaşerāt cemʿ iderek 
ʿadem-i iṭāʿate ictirā itmiş oldıġına bināʾen müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh {2} ber-
vech-i suhūlet mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ Yeñişehir’e celbi-çün bā-buyuruldı ḳahveci-
başısını göndermiş iken {3} iṭāʿat itmediğine mebnī Yeñişehir’de olan birāderini 
ḥabse ilḳā eyleyerek mūmā-ileyh {4} İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ tertīb-i cezāsı-çün 
mühürdārı Ḥasan Beğ’i bir miḳdār ʿasker ile Avlonya üzerine {5} göndermiş ve 
verāsından daḫi delīlbaşısını birḳaç yüz süvārī ile taʿyīn itmiş ise de {6} ol 
esn̠āda serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhiñ vefātı ẓuhūruyla delīlbaşı-i merḳūm 
Yeñişehir’e ʿ avdet idüb {7} mühürdārı mūmā-ileyh daḫi el-ān Avlonya ṭarafında 
īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet itmek üzere ḳalmış {8} oldıġı ve işbu Avlonya māddesi 
Arnavudluġ’a bādī-i iḫtilāl olacaġı beyānıyla {9} mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ 
tertīb-i cezāsı-çün müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ mühürdārı mūmā-ileyhe {10} 
ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireye ḫiṭāben fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār olunması ve Avlonya ve 
Delvīne sancaḳlarınıñ {11} ḥāvī oldıġı ḳażālarıñ ḥükkām ve beğlerine ve aġavāt 
ve bölükbaşılarına daḫi {12} bir sāʿat evvel kendü maʿiyyetine irişmeleri 
bā-evāmir-i ʿaliyye tenbīh olunaraḳ maḫṣūṣ {13} mübāşir gönderilmesi ve 
Yeñişehir’de maḥbūs olan mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ birāderi Aḥmed Beğ’iñ 
{14} ḥabsde tevḳīfiyle muḥāfaẓa olunması ve Yeñişehir’de iḳāmet üzere olan 
İbrāhīm Paşa-zāde {15} Süleymān Paşa ile Muḫtār Paşa-zāde Ḥüseyin Paşa’nıñ 
ol ṭarafdan defʿ olunmaları {16} ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ Arnavudluġ’ı 
ifsāda cürʾetlerini bilerek Yeñişehir’de celb itmiş oldıġı {17} Tepedelenli 
silaḥdārıyla aña mümāsi̠lleriñ muḥāfaẓa ve cezāları tertīb olunması lāzımeden 
idüği {18} ḫuṣūṣları muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub mūmā-ileyh Avlonyalı İsmāʿīl Beğ 
ile birāderi {19} Bekir Beğ’iñ Avlonya’ya ʿazīmetle taḥrīk-i fesāda cürʾet ve 
müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ mütesellimini {20} defʿ iderek Avlonya’yı żabṭ 
eylediğine ve bunlarıñ bu ḥāl üzere bıraġılması müşārun-ileyh {21} ʿÖmer 
Paşa’nıñ kesr-i nüfūẕ ve ḫāṭırını mūcib olacaġına bināʾen iḳtiżāsına göre {22} 
birini icrā ve dīgerini ketm ü iḫfā itmek üzere mūmā-ileyhimānıñ Dīmetoḳa’ya 
nefy {23} ü iclāları bābında başḳa ve iṭāʿat ü inḳıyād itmedikleri ḥālde iʿdām ü 
izāleleri {24} żımnında başḳa maḫfiyyen evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyārı 
muḳaddemā selef-i düstūrīleri {25} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından 
inhā olunmuş ve şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne {26} mūcebince 
ol vechile mektūmen iki ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve irsāl ḳılınmış ise de {27} 
müteʿāḳiben müşārun-ileyhiñ fevti vuḳūʿ bulmuş ve bu cihetle müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyh işbu {28} iki ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālīden ḳanġısını icrāya teşebbüs ̠itmiş 
oldıġı maʿlūm olamamış {29} oldıġından başḳa rivāyet olundıġına göre 
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mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ Arnavudluḳ içinde (28) ḫānedān ve ḳavm ü ḳabīle 
ṣāḥibi ve belki şimdiki ḥālde vaḳʿ ü iʿtibār cihetiyle müşārun-ileyh {2} ʿÖmer 
Paşa’ya muʿādil olmaḳ mülābesesiyle şimdi müşārun-ileyhiñ inhāsı vechile 
tertīb-i cezāsı bābında {3} mūmā-ileyh Mühürdār Ḥasan Beğ ve sāʾire ḫiṭāben 
fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār olunmaḳ lāzım gelse bunlar suhūletle {4} icrā idemeyerek 
maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā Arnavudluḳ içinde daḫi bir fesād-ı ʿaẓīm peydā olması 
maḥẕūrı {5} derkār ve bi’l-ʿaks mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe muʿāmele-i ʿafv ü istimālet 
gösterilse müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa {6} ḳuşḳulanub Mora meʾmūriyyetinden 
iẓhār-ı fütūr ü reḫāvet ve belki vesveseye düşerek {7} ḫodbeḫod ʿavdet ideceği 
ẓāhir ü āşikār olub maʿa-hāẕā müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ keyfiyyeti maʿlūm 
{8} ve reviş ü reftārı dīger ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣī ile gönderilan Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri 
{9} ḫaftāncısınıñ taḳrīrinden daḫi vāżıḥ ü meczūm ve mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ 
rivāyet {10} olundıġına göre müşārun-ileyhe muʿādil idüği emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm 
oldıġından şimdiki ḥālde {11} eslem ṣūret olmaḳ üzere mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl 
Beğ’iñ sūʾ-i ḥarekātı muḳaddemā müteveffā {12} Ḫūrşīd Paşa ṭarafına inhā 
olunmuş ve iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatıñ icrāsı ʿuhde-i istiḳlāline iḥāle {13} olunaraḳ 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh maṣlaḥatı iltizām idinmiş ise de bi-taḳdīrillāhi 
Taʿālā {14} vefātı vuḳūʿ bulmuş olub ancaḳ evvel ü āḫir kendünüñ vaḳʿ ü iʿtibārı 
nezd-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de {15} müstelzem oldıġı ve ẕāt-ı sipehdārīleri daḫi 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥāʾiz oldıġı istiḳlāl {16} ve ruḫṣat-ı kāmile ile 
meʾmūr olaraḳ müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ uṣūl ü fürūʿ-ı meʾmūriyyeti {17} 
cenāb-ı serʿaskerīlerine naḳl itmiş oldıġından bu keyfiyyet daḫi ṣavb-ı sipeh-
dārīlerine işʿār {18} ḳılındıġı ve bu maṣlaḥat devletçe daḫi mültezem oldıġı 
beyānıyla böyle şeyler ile ẕihnini taḫdīş {19} itmeyüb hemān īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete 
müsāraʿat eylemesi veṣāyāsı iḳtiżāsına göre yazılması {20} tensīb olunmuş ve 
irāde-i hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ iderek ol vechile {21} 
ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden müşārun-ileyhe cevāb-nāme yazılmış oldıġı ve müşārun-ileyh 
ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ ol ṭarafdan {22} defʿlerini inhā itmiş oldıġı İbrāhīm Paşa-zāde 
Süleymān Paşa ile Muḫtār Paşa-zāde Ḥüseyin Paşa {23} bundan aḳdem sünūḥ 
iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince celb olunaraḳ mūmā-ileyh Süleymān Paşa {24} 
Dersaʿādet’de iḳāme ve mūmā-ileyh Ḥüseyin Paşa Edirne’de iskān olunaraḳ 
bunlarıñ {25} Arnavudluḳ ṭarafıyla muḫābereleri meḥāẕīri ḳaṭʿ olunmuş ve 
ḥattā mūmā-ileyh Ḥüseyin Paşa’nıñ {26} Libohova’da olan vālidesiniñ daḫi 
Edirne’ye celbi-çün bu defʿa mübāşir taʿyīn ḳılınmış {27} oldıġından bu mādde 
daḫi bu ṣūretle müşārun-ileyhe yazılan cevāb-nāmemizde bildirildiği {28} 
maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrāneleri buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı sāmīleri bu bābda 
şeref-sünūḥ iden {29} irāde-i ʿaliyye-i şāhāne mūcebince heyʾet-i maṣlaḥata ve 
ṭabīʿat-ı vaḳt ü ḥāle göre īcāb {30} ü iḳtiżāsı ne ise aña göre tedābīr-i lāzımesini 
müṭālaʿa buyuraraḳ vāḳiʿ olan reʾy ü tedbīr-i {31} serʿaskerīlerini bu ṭarafa işʿāra 
himmet buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i kār-āzmūdegī ve feṭānet-i {32} 
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ẕātiyyeleridir. Ḳaldı ki, Yānya mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ işʿārından el-yevm 
Yeñişehir’de bulunan (29) maḳtūl Tepedelenli silaḥdārıyla sāʾir baʿżı Arnavud 
beğleriniñ teʾdībleri ḫuṣūṣunuñ {2} ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine yazılması müstefād 
ise de selefleri müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ {3} muḳaddemā vāḳiʿ olmuş 
olan inhāsında Mora’da olan sergerde-i ʿuṣāt Ḳoloḳoṭronī {4} nām melʿūnuñ 
murādı Meçopo’nuñ oġlı Elmās ile eylediği muḳāvele üzere Arnavudları 
{5} taḥrīk oldıġı teẕkīr olunmuş ve Arnavud ʿaskeri sergerdelerinde mübālāt 
olmayub aḳçeye ṭamaʿ ile {6} küfri irtikāb eyleyecekleri ẓāhir oldıġından 
mezbūr Meçopo’nuñ oġlı Elmās’ı {7} bir taḳrīb ile iʿdām eylemesi çāresi reʾyine 
ḥavāle olunması ḫuṣūṣuna ol vaḳt taʿalluḳ itmiş olan {8} irāde-i ʿaliyye ṣūreti 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhe bildirilmiş ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
gelan {9} cevāb-nāmesinde yalñız icrā-yı ḫıyānet iden merḳūm Elmās olmayub 
beş-altı nefer kimesneniñ {10} ḫıyānetleri tebeyyün itmiş ve merḳūm Elmās 
ḫāʾini muḳaddemā Ṭāhir ʿAbbās ile Aġo Mühürdār’a {11} ilticā iderek virmiş 
oldıġı reʾye dāḫil olmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāh vaḳtiyle gerek merḳūm {12} ve 
gerek sāʾirleri cezā-yı sezālarını bulacaḳları muḥarrer ü meẕkūr oldıġına ve 
vāḳıʿan bunlarıñ {13} daḫi kendülerine maḫṣūṣ tevābiʿ ü levāḥıḳları olaraḳ 
açıḳdan izāleleri {14} mümkin olamayacaġına bināʾen keyfiyyetiñ ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine işʿārıyla müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’ya {15} daḫi bu māddeniñ 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine yazıldıġı bildirilmesine emr ü irāde-i şāhāne {16} taʿalluḳ 
iderek bu ḫuṣūṣ daḫi ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine yazıldıġı iḳtiżāsına göre 
müşārun-ileyhe {17} yazılan ḳāʾimemizde derc ve teẕkār ḳılınmış olmaġla 
hemān ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri {18} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve iḳtiżā-yı dirāyet ü 
feṭānetleri üzere īcāb-ı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥata {19} tevfīḳan her bir ḫuṣūṣuñ 
iḳtiżālarını teʾemmül ve icrā ve vāḳiʿ olan reʾy ü tedbīr-i {20} serʿaskerīlerini bu 
ṭarafa işʿār ü inbāya himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 R 38
[578/37] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Saʿādetlü Ḳaraman Vālīsi Meḥmed Reşīd Paşa ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer 
Paşa ḥażerātı altı-yedi māhdan berü {2} Sūl ve Nārda ve Ḳarlıili ṭaraflarında 
bulunaraḳ maʿiyyetlerinde olan ʿasākiriñ ʿulūfeleri {3} ṭarafından virileceğini 
mübeyyin selef-i müşīrīleri Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ göndermiş oldıġı taḥrīrāt {4} ve 
ḫarc teẕkireleri mūcebince müşārun-ileyhimā ḳāʿide üzere biñbaşılar ve 
bölükbaşılara ṭaraflarından {5} teẕkireler iʿṭā eylemişler ise de müşārun-ileyh 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ vefātı ḫaberi ʿaskeriniñ {6} mesmūʿı olaraḳ işlemiş olan beş 
aylıḳ ʿulūfelerini muṭālebe ile tażyīḳe ibtidār {7} eyledikleri ve kendülerde 
nıṣfını bile virmeğe ḳudret olmadıġından cānib-i mīrīden {8} iʿṭā olunması ve 
bu āna ḳadar maʿiyyetlerinde olan ʿasākiriñ taʿyīnāt-ı lāzımelerini {9} nüzül 
emīni Ḳapucıbaşı Aḥmed Aġa aḳçesi olmadıġından viremeyüb saʿādetlü Sīrozī 
{10} Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri biraz ẕaḫīre göndermiş ise de vefā itmediğinden ol 
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ṭarafda {11} Efrenc ṭāʾifesinden ẕaḫīre alub idāre itmek üzere külliyyetlü aḳçe 
iʿṭāsıyla bir nüzül emīni {12} gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣları müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātı 
ṭaraflarından bi’l-iştirāk ve ol ṭaraflara meʾmūriyyeti {13} hengāmından berü 
sāye-i şāhānede mevcūdı olan nuḳūduyla istiḳrāż eylediği {14} külliyyetlü 
mebāliġi istiḫdām olunan ʿ asākire ve sāʾir lāzım gelan maḥalleriñ muḥāfaẓasına 
{15} ṣarf itmiş oldıġından māʿadā müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh cānibinden üç 
biñ nefere ḫarc {16} iʿṭā olunmuş ise de Nārda ve Vonīça muḥāfaẓasıyla vāḳiʿ 
olan muḥārebelerde {17} biñ kīseden mütecāviz aḳçe ṣarf eylemiş ve Çamlıḳ 
ṭarafından gelan ʿasākire daḫi iki biñ {18} sekiz yüz ḫarc teẕkiresi iʿṭā itmiş 
oldıġı ve māh-ı Ṣaferü’l-Ḫayr ġurresi iʿtibārıyla işbu {19} Çamlıḳ ʿaskerine vir-
ilan ḫarc teẕkiresiyle muḳaddemce maʿiyyetinde olan üç biñ neferiñ {20} 
Ẕīlḥicce ġurresinden Rebīʿulevvel ġurresine ḳadar dört aylıḳ ve sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr iki 
biñ {21} sekiz yüz neferiñ daḫi Ṣaferü’l-Ḫayr ġurresinden tārīḫ-i merḳūma 
gelince iki aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri olan {22} altı yüz on altı biñ ġurūşuñ bir gün 
evvel iʿṭā ḳılınması ve Īnebaḥtī muḥāfıẓı mīr-i mīrāndan {23} İsmāʿīl Paşa 
Īnebaḥtī sancaġı ḳażālarını taḥt-ı niẓāma idḫāl ile meşġūl olub {24} sāʾir ol 
ḥavālī keyfiyyātı gönderdiği ḫaftāncısınıñ taḳrīrinden maʿlūm olacaġı {25} 
müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ münferiden tevārüd iden taḥrīrātları 
meʾāllerinden (32) müstebān olub müşārun-ileyhimānıñ feẕleke-i inhāları 
maʿiyyetlerinde olan ʿasākiriñ {2} işlemiş ʿulūfeleri-çün külliyyetlü aḳçe irsāl ve 
keẕālik Dersaʿādet’den külliyyetlüce aḳçe ile {3} bir nüzül emīni taʿyīn ve isbāl 
ḳılınmasını istidʿādan ve ḫaftānī-i mūmā-ileyhiñ vāḳiʿ olan {4} taḳrīr-i şifāhīsi 
müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ baʿżı nā-mülāyim ḥarekātından ʿibāret olaraḳ 
{5} müşārun-ileyhimā maʿiyyetlerinde mūmā-ileyh Aḥmed Aġa nüzül emīni 
olaraḳ bulunmuş oldıġından tekrār nüzül emīnine {6} ḥācet olmayub ancaḳ 
müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ maʿiyyetindeki ʿasker ne miḳdārdır ve işlemiş 
ʿulūfeleri {7} ne ḳadardır ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından virildi 
didiği ḫarc teẕkireleri naṣıl şeydir, {8} buraları maʿlūm olmadıġından başḳa 
şimdi ʿale’l-ḥesāb bir miḳdār aḳçe gönderilsün dinilmek {9} lāzım gelse yarın 
mecmūʿ Mora meʾmūrları bu ṭarafdan başḳa başḳa aḳçe ṭalebine ḳalḳaraḳ {10} 
öñi alınmaz derecesine varacaġı derkār ve rivāyet olundıġına göre müşārun- 
ileyhimā bugünlerde {11} istīmān itmekde olan Ḳarlıili reʿā[yā]sına iki senelik 
cizye ve ẕimmetlerinde müterākim {12} sāʾir virgülerini tamāmen teʿdiye itmek 
üzere reʾy virmekde olduḳlarına ve Ḳarlıili {13} reʿāyāsı ise ḥadd ü ḥesāba 
gelmeyüb aḳçeden başḳa anlarda ẕaḫīreniñ daḫi kesr̠eti {14} oldıġına naẓaran 
bunlardan alınacaḳ iki senelik cizye ve virgü aḳçelerine maḥsūben kifāyet {15} 
miḳdārı ẕaḫīre aldıḳdan ṣoñra ḳuṣūr aḳçe daḫi ʿasākiriñ işlemiş ʿulūfelerine 
kifāyet {16} ideceği bedīdār iken bunlar bunı hiç ḳāle almayaraḳ bütün bütün 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye taḥmīl itmek {17} ṣūretinde olmaları nā-revā olaraḳ işbu 
cizye ve virgü aḳçelerinden dolayı ḥasbe’l-mülāḥaẓa {18} müşārun-ileyhimāya 
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bir şey yazılmayaraḳ hemān istedikleri ʿulūfe ve aḳçe māddesi uṣūl-i sābıḳa 
{19} üzere ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ inżimām-ı reʾy ve inhālarıyla olacaḳ şeyler 
oldıġından {20} keyfiyyet ve iḳtiżāsı ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerine işʿār olundıġı 
beyānıyla gerek bu ḫuṣūṣı ve gerek buña mümāsi̠l {21} sāʾir mevāddı bundan 
böyle ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine taḥrīr ve muḫābere eylemeleri ve kemā-fī’l-evvel 
{22} saʿylarına fütūr virmeyerek ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i kār-dānāyī ve ġayrete diḳḳat 
itmeleri iḳtiżāsı üzere {23} müşārun-ileyhimāya taḥrīr ü işʿār olunub keyfiyy-
etiñ ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine daḫi işʿārıyla müteveffā-yı {24} müşārun-ileyh vaḳtinde 
cārī olan üzere baʿd-ez-īn daḫi Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ gerek ʿasker {25} ʿulūfesi ve 
gerek levāzım-ı sāʾirelerine dāʾir iḳtiżā iden mebāliġ ṣavb-ı sāmīlerinden 
{26} inhā olunaraḳ aña göre buradan gönderilan aḳçeler daḫi maʿrifet-i 
serʿaskerīleriyle {27} iḳtiżāsına göre her birine gönderilmesi īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan 
ise de şimdiki ḥālde Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {28} giriftār oldıġı maṣārif-i bī-nihāyesi 
cihetiyle nuḳūda fıḳdān terettüb itme derecesine {29} varub ʿalelḫuṣūṣ ol 
ṭaraflarda istīmān iden Ḳarlıili reʿāyāsından {30} alınacaḳ iki senelik cizye ve 
virgü ḫaylī aḳçe kesüb sāʾirinden daḫi keẕālik külliyyetlü {31} aḳçe ḥāṣıl olur 
iken meʾmūrlar bütün bütün bunuñ üzerine yataraḳ yine Dersaʿādet’den (33) 
bī-inṣāfāne külliyyetlü aḳçe ṭalebinde olmaları lāyıḳ ve revā olmadıġından 
cenāb-ı {2} dirāyet-meʾāb-ı sipehdārīleri bu bābda cevher-i dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet 
levāzımını icrāya himmet buyuraraḳ {3} ve meʾmūrlarıñ daḫi umūr ü 
maṣlaḥatlarına sekte getürülmamek lāzımeden oldıġı gibi {4} mīrīniñ ḥāl ü 
keyfiyyeti daḫi bu vechile oldıġını ḫāṭırdan çıḳarmayaraḳ aña göre {5} gerek 
müşārun-ileyhimānıñ ve gerek sāʾir meʾmūrlarıñ ṭaleb ü istidʿā idecekleri 
mebāliġiñ {6} mümkin miḳdārını meʾḫūẕātlarına naḳż ve iḳtiżāsına göre 
tenḳīḥ iderek derece-i nihāyede {7} iʿṭāsı īcāb iden mebāliġiñ miḳdārını ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri bu ṭarafa işʿār eylediklerinde {8} iḳtiżāsına göre naḳd ve ḥavālāt 
tertīb ve irsāl olunması tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i ʿaliyye-i {9} şāhāne daḫi bu 
merkezde dāʾir olaraḳ müşārun-ileyhimāya ol vechile iḳtiżāsına göre {10} cevāb 
taḥrīr ḳılınmış olub ancaḳ ḫaftānī-i mūmā-ileyhiñ müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa 
ḥaḳḳında olan {11} ifādātı siyāḳ-ı uṣūle naẓaran ḥaḳīḳate maḳrūn ve ẕāt-ı 
serʿaskerīleri ol ṭaraflarıñ {12} istiḳlāl-i kāmile ile vālī-i vālā-şānı olduḳlarından 
keyfiyyet eṭrāfıyla maʿlūmları {13} olmaḳ içün şeref-sünūḥ iden emr ü irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne iḳtiżāsı üzere ḫaftānī-i {14} mūmā-ileyhiñ taḳrīriniñ 
bir ṣūreti iḫrāc ve işbu nemīḳa-i muḫliṣī derūnuna maṭviyyen {15} ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine irsāl olunmuş olub meʾālinden maʿlūm-ı ʿālīleri olacaġı vechile 
{16} müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa Derbendāt neẓāretini ṭarafına iḥāleye 
müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa’yı {17} tavsīṭ ve taʿcīl itmek merāmında ise de 
fī-mā-baʿd Derbendāt’ıñ Rumili eyāletinden {18} tefrīḳi hiçbir zamānda cāʾiz 
olmayacaġı cümle ʿ indinde meczūm ve muḳarrer ve bilḫuṣūṣ {19} Arnavud cin-
sine baʿd-ez-īn gerek başḳaca Derbendāt virilmek ve gerek bunlardan {20} 
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Rumili vālīsi naṣb olunmaḳ ḳaṭʿan ve ḳāṭıbeten tecvīz olunmayacaġı bedīhī ve 
aẓher oldıġına {21} maḳhūr ʿAlī Paşa’dan çekilan şeyler delīl-i vāżıḥ ve burhān-ı 
ḳāṭıʿ ḳabīlinden olmaġla {22} bu taḳdīrce müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa bi’l-farż 
“Derbendāt baña virilmiyor” diyerek meʾmūr {23} oldıġı maṣlaḥatları taʿvīḳ ve 
teşvīş dāʿiyesinde olursa bile yine Derbendāt’ıñ {24} Rumili eyāletinden 
infikāki cāʾiz olmayub müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ daḫi ḥāl ü keyfiyyeti {25} 
ol vechile oldıġından ve ẕāt-ı feṭānet-simāt-ı düstūrāneleri her bir māddeniñ 
{26} nīk ü bedini ve ḥaḳāyıḳ ü deḳāyıḳını bilür Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ mevsū̠ḳ ü 
muʿtemed vüzerā-yı {27} ʿiẓāmından olduḳları ecilden cenāb-ı saʿādetleri daḫi 
ol ṭaraflarıñ uṣūl [ü] {28} aḥvāline göre iḳtiżāsını bi’t-teʾennī eṭrāfıyla mülāḥaẓa 
ve müṭālaʿa iderek ḥakīmāne {29} reʾy ü tedbīr-i serʿaskerīleri ne merkezde 
dāʾir olur ise aña göre muʿāmele ile {30} iḳtiżā-yı ḥāli bu ṭarafa işʿāra mübāderet 
buyurmaları daḫi īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan (34) ve iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden oldıġı 
maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı sipehdārīleri buyurulduḳda {2} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
ber-vech-i muḥarrer her ḥālde icrā-yı lāzıme-i ḥaṣāfet-kārī ve īfā-yı mübteġā-yı 
{3} reviyyet-mendī ve kār-azmāyīye himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Lede’l-vuṣūl müşārun-ileyhimānıñ {4} ḫaftānī-i mūmā-ileyh ile vārid olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūrede Derbendāt’ıñ Rumili eyāletiyle {5} ʿuhde-i müşīrīlerine 
tevcīhi ṣūretinden ḫaberdār olmaḳsızın çıḳarılmış olması melḥūẓ olub {6} 
müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa işbu Derbendāt māddesinde müşārun-ileyh Reşīd 
Paşa ḥażretlerine tavassuṭı {7} iltimās itmiş ve müşārun-ileyh daḫi ḳaleme 
almayaraḳ ḫaftānīsi merḳūmı göndermiş oldıġından {8} maṣlaḥatdan serrişte 
virilmeyüb müşārun-ileyhimāya yeʾs ü fütūrı daḫi mūcib olmamaḳ içün {9} 
yazılan sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr cevāb-nāmelerimizde Derbendāt lafẓından ṣarf-ı naẓar ile 
faḳaṭ ḫaftānī-i {10} mūmā-ileyhiñ taḳrīrinden müstefhem olan maṣlaḥat bun-
dan böyle eṭrāfıyla mülāḥaẓa olunaraḳ {11} iḳtiżāsına baḳılacaġı taʿbīri derc ü 
imlā olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurulduḳda {12} her ḥālde dirāyet 
ve meʾmūriyyetleri iḳtiżāsını icrāya beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. 
Fī 19 R 38
[578/38] Ḳaraman Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa’ya ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’ya
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ġayret-i düstūrīleri üzere Mora derūnuna 
girmek niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla {2} saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriyle bi’l-ittiḥād 
bā-ʿavn-i Bārī Īvrāḥor’a dāḫil olmuş {3} ve Ḳarlıili ḳażāları tesḫīr olunaraḳ 
Mesolenk’de taḥaṣṣun iderek ʿiṣyānda ıṣrār {4} itmiş olan kefere-i ḫāsirīniñ 
ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine teşebbüs ̠ḳılınmış oldıġı beyānıyla bi-naṣrillāhi Taʿālā {5} 
ḳaṣaba-i mezbūre daḫi ḳarīben żabṭ ü tesḫīr ve ṭarīḳ-i cādde taṭhīr olunaraḳ 
Mora ṭarafına {6} geçmek tertībinde olduḳları ve Ḫūrşīd Paşa merḥūmuñ 
vefātı cihetiyle ʿasākir-i merḳūme {7} güẕeşte beş aylıḳ ʿulūfelerini muṭālebe 
ve taʿcīzden ḫālī olmadıḳları beyānıyla sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr {8} ʿulūfeleriniñ irsāline 
ʿināyet-i seniyye erzānī buyurulması ve mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i düstūrīleri olan 
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{9} ʿasākir taʿyīnātını Ḳarlıili nüzül emīni idāreye muḳtedir olamayaraḳ 
mübtelā-yı żarūret {10} olduḳları ecilden ol ṭarafda mübāyaʿa itmek üzere 
külliyyetlü aḳçe ile bir nüzül emīni {11} taʿyīn ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil 
müşārun-ileyh saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriyle müştereken {12} tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub {13} ol vechile 
ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyāya ġulġule-endāz-ı istīṣāl olaraḳ Mora’ya geçmek {14} tertībine 
şürūʿ ü himmetleri tamām ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet-simāt-ı düstūrīlerinden muntaẓar 
olan āsā̠r-ı ġayret {15} ü şecāʿat levāzımını teʾyīd itmekle kemāl-i taḥsīn 
üe maḥẓūẓiyyeti mūcib olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı {16} mevrūdeleri pāy-gāh-ı serīr-i 
şevket-maṣīr-i cenāb-ı ḫilāfet-penāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {17} meşmūl-ı 
liḥāẓa-i ʿālem-şümūl-ı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Vāḳıʿan ʿasker ʿulūfesi 
{18} ve taʿyīnāt ḫuṣūṣlarında meʾmūrlarıñ vāreste-i müżāyaḳa olmaları vesāʾil 
ve ārāsınıñ {19} istiḥṣāli maṭlūb ü mültezem olub ancaḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī kāffe-i 
meʾmūrīn üzerlerine (35) sipehdār olan Rumili vālīsi saʿādetlü Celāl Paşa 
ḥażretleri bi-tevfīḳillāhi Taʿālā {2} bugünlerde Yeñişehir’e vāṣıl olmaḳ üzere 
oldıġından ẕikr olunan ʿulūfe ve aḳçe {3} ve sāʾir ḫuṣūṣāt uṣūl-i sābıḳa üzere 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ reʾy ve inżimāmıyla {4} olacaḳ mevāddan oldıġına 
bināʾen şeref-sünūḥ iden emr ü irāde-i seniyye üzere keyfiyyet {5} iḳtiżāsı 
vechile müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş oldıġı ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi 
{6} gerek bu ḫuṣūṣları ve gerek buña mümāsi̠l sāʾir mevāddı müşārun-ileyhe 
taḥrīr ve muḫābere-birle {7} umūr-ı meʾmūrelerine ẕerre ḳadar fütūr getür-
meyerek muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i ẕātiyyeleri {8} üzere bir gün aḳdem 
Mora’ya girmeğe ṣarf-ı yārā-yı himmet buyurmaları īcāb-ı irāde-i ʿaliyye-i {9} 
mülūkāneden idüği maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ġayūr 
ve cesūr {10} ve her ḥālde kendüden ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat meʾmūl-ı ʿālī 
olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan {11} olduḳlarına bināʾen hemān ḥaḳḳ-ı düstūrīlerinde 
ber-kemāl olan iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥasene iḳtiżāsı {12} ve merdī ve diyānetiñiz muḳteżāsı 
üzere her bir ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatı müşārun-ileyh Serʿasker paşa {13} ḥażretlerine 
taḥrīr iderek hemān siz bir ān aḳdem ve bir daḳīḳa muḳaddem ġayret idüb 
{14} ol ṭaraf ġāʾilesini bitürerek Mora’ya geçüb şu Mora māddesiniñ bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī {15} itmāmıyla nām ü şān alaraḳ fāʾiḳu’l-aḳrān olmaḳlıġa kemāliyle şitāb 
ü sürʿat buyurmaları {16} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl ḫaftānī-i merḳūm 
bendeleriniñ şifāhen vāḳiʿ olan {17} her bir ifādesi meʾāli maʿlūm olub īcāb-ı 
maṣlaḥat bundan böyle eṭrāfıyla mülāḥaẓa olunaraḳ {18} iḳtiżāsına baḳılacaġı 
maʿlūm-ı reviyyet-melzūmuñuz olduḳda her ḥālde īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı {19} 
meʾmūriyyet ve ḥaṣāfete beẕl-i reviyyet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 19 R 38
[578/50] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} Cenāb-ı müşīrīleri İzmīr muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr olalıdan berü şimdiye 
ḳadar ḫidmet-i meʾmūreñizde {2} beẕl-i liyāḳat iderek İzmīr ve enḥāsınıñ 
muḥāfaẓası ve eşrār-ı İzmīr’iñ indifāʿıyla żabṭ {3} ü rabṭ-ı memleket ḫuṣūṣunda 
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lāzım gelan tedābīr ü ārānıñ iʿmālinde ṣarf-ı ḳudret itmiş iseñiz de {4} 
ḥasbe’l-vaḳti ve’l-ḥāl İzmīr gibi bir beldeniñ muḥāfaẓasıyla şerāre-i eşrār ve 
mekāyid-i aġyārdan {5} muḥāfaẓası külliyyetlü ʿasker ile ḥāṣıl olacaġından 
cenāb-ı saʿādetleri iç dāʾireñizden {6} başḳa biñ beş yüz miḳdārı ʿulūfelü 
ʿasker istiḫdāmına mecbūr olaraḳ ʿasker-i merḳūmeniñ {7} her ne ḥāl ise 
ʿulūfeleri şimdiye ḳadar uydurulmuş ise de tedāḫül kesb iderek terāküm itme-
kde {8} oldıġından mübtelā-yı düyūn oldıġıñız beyānıyla İzmīr’e civār olan 
sancaḳlardan {9} iki biñ nefer ʿasker tertīb ve ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ bedele 
ḳaṭʿıyla yerine maʿiyyetiñizde olan {10} işe yarar aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ istiḫdāmına 
ve taʿyīnātları daḫi bir maḥalden taḫṣīṣiyle ḫuṣūṣ-ı {11} meẕkūruñ bir ṣūretine 
baḳılması lāzımeden idüğüni şāmil dīvān kātibleri vesāṭetiyle {12} resīde-i 
cā-yı vuṣūl [olan] taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş 
ve bu bābda {13} ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi bendeleri daḫi bir ḳıṭʿa taḳrīr taḳdīm 
itmiş oldıġından taḥrīrāt-ı {14} mersūleñiz ile berāber ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i {15} ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī 
buyurulmuşdur. Cenābıñız Rum gāvurlarınıñ bidāyet-i fesādı esn̠āsında {16} 
baʿżı erāẕil ve eşḳıyā ṭāʾifesi ṭaraflarından gerek İzmīr’de bulunan müsteʾmen 
ṭāʾifesine {17} ve gerek ehl-i ʿırż olan reʿāyāya bir gūne tecāvüz ve taʿaddī 
vuḳūʿa gelmamek içün {18} ol vaḳt muḥāfaẓaya taʿyīn olunmuş ve şimdiye 
ḳadar emr-i muḥāfaẓada bulunmuş iseñiz de {19} “El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī biñ beş 
yüz nefer ʿasker istiḫdām ideyorum” didiğiñiz taḥḳīḳ olundıġına göre {20} 
iki yüz neferden ʿibāret olub külliyyet-i dāʾireñiz olmadıġına daḫi İzmīr’de 
bir-iki defʿa {21} vuḳūʿa gelan ḥādise̠ ve iḫtilāl delīl-i kāfī oldıġı ve İzmīr’iñ 
firārī gāvurlarınıñ emvālinden {22} ve gerek ḫuṣūṣāt-ı sāʾireden ḳatı küllī 
aḳçe aldıġıñız daḫi bi’t-taḥḳīḳ maʿlūm ü bedīhī olub {23} bi’l-farż bundan 
ṣoñra ʿaskeriñizi çoġaltsañız bile İzmīr’iñ muḥāfaẓası külliyyetlü ʿaskere (41) 
muḥtāc olmadıġından teksī̠r-i ʿasker daḫi beyhūde olacaġı vāżıḥātdan olub her 
ne ise {2} az ve çoḳ şimdiki ḥālde ḳullandıġıñız ʿaskeri kendüñüz idāre idüb 
böyle vāhī inhā ve istidʿālar ile {3} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’yi beyhūde işġāl itmeyerek 
mevcūduñuz olan ʿasker ile iḳtiżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñizi {4} icrāya iʿtinā eyleme-
ñiz lāzım geldiği ẓāhir ve emr ü fermān-ı mülūkāne daḫi bu merkezde dāʾir 
olmaġla {5} muḳteżā-yı feṭānetiñiz ve reviyyetiñiz üzere bundan böyle teksī̠r-i 
dāʾire īcāb itmeyüb ḳullandıġıñız {6} ʿaskeri daḫi kendüñüz idāre iderek īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā ve diḳḳat eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 R 38
[578/51] Menteşā Mütesellimi silāḥşorān-ı ḫāṣṣadan Yaḥyā Beğ’e
{1} İstānköy cezīresi muḥāfaẓası-çün ṣayf ve şitā tertībi olaraḳ Menteşā 
sancaġından maṭlūb {2} ḏoḳuz yüz nefer ʿasker hengām-ı ṣayfda ṭarafıñdan 
muṭālebe ḳılınmış oldıġından dört yüz neferi {3} irsāl olunmuş ve māʿadāsına 
on beşer ġurūşdan bedel virilmek üzere ṣūret virilmiş {4} ve noḳṣān ʿaskeriñ 
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yerine ṭarafıñdan māhiyyelü ʿasker tedārüküyle istiḫdām ve lāzım gelan 
māhiyyelerini {5} bi’l-istidāne tanẓīm itmiş ise de el-ān bedel-i meẕkūr 
gönderilmediğinden ġayrı işbu şitā tertībiniñ {6} daḫi ṣoḥbeti olunmaḳ üzere 
gönderilmiş olan İskender Aġa nām kimesne meştā tertībi olaraḳ {7} maṭlūb 
olan ʿaskeri livāʾ-i mezbūr ahālīsi bir vechile tedārük ve iʿṭāya ḳudret-yāb 
olamayacaḳlarını {8} ḳaṭʿiyyen ifāde ve beyān eylemiş idüğüne bināʾen 
nā-çār olaraḳ üç yüz elli nefere rābıṭa virilüb {9} iki yüz neferi ʿaynen cezīre-i 
merḳūmeye isrā ve yüz elli neferiñ daḫi māh-be-māh yiğirmişer ġurūşdan {10} 
bedeli iʿṭā olunmaḳ şarṭıyla ḳarār virilmiş ve bunlarıñ icrāsına taʿahhüd olunmuş 
ise de gönderilmiş olan {11} iki yüz nefer ʿ asker silāḥsız ve ʿ üryān olaraḳ işe yarar 
maḳūleden olmadıġından bi’ż-żarūr {12} eṭrāfdan aylıḳlu sekbān ʿ askeri celb ve 
istiḫdāmına mecbūr oldıġı ve ẕikr olunan {13} bedeller virilmeyüb ṭarafıñdan 
müsāmaḥa ḳılındıġı bu defʿa cezīre-i merḳūme muḥāfıẓı ʿaṭūfetlü İbrāhīm 
{14} Ḥilmī Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından taḥrīr ü inhā olunub cümleye maʿlūm 
oldıġı üzere ehl-i İslām {15} ʿaleyhine Rum eşḳıyāsınıñ mütecāsir oldıġı ihānet 
ü melʿanet cihetiyle memālik-i maḥrūse-i şāhāneden {16} lāzımü’l-ḥırāse 
olan maḥāll ü mevāżiʿiñ muḥāfaẓaları esbāb-ı lāzımesiniñ istiḥṣāli {17} lāzım 
gelerek ol ṣūretle cezīre-i merḳūme muḥāfaẓası irādesiyle livāʾ-i mezbūrdan 
{18} ṣayf ve şitā tertībi olaraḳ bā-fermān-ı ʿālī ʿasker tertīb olunmuş oldıġından 
gönderilecek {19} ʿaskeriñ işe yarar maḳūleden ve tāmmü’l-esliḥa olaraḳ irsāli 
lāzımeden iken {20} ʿasker-i meẕkūr gönderilmediğinden başḳa bi’t-terāżī 
müşārun-ileyhle ḳarār virmiş oldıġıñız ṣūret {21} daḫi icrā olunmaması seniñ 
kemāl-i beṭāʾet ü müsāmaḥañdan neşʾet ideceği ẓāhir ve maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā 
{22} cezīre-i merḳūme muḥāfaẓasınıñ lāyıḳıyla ikmālinde ḳuṣūr vuḳūʿ bulmaḳ 
lāzım gelür ise müretteb olan {23} ʿaskeriñ irsālinde vāḳiʿ olan ḳuṣūruñ ciheti-
yle saña daḫi mesʾūliyyet rāciʿ olacaġı {24} bī-şekk ü bāhir olmaġla aña göre 
encām-ı kārı tefekkür iderek cezīre-i merḳūme içün müretteb olan {25} ʿ askeriñ 
tāmmü’l-esliḥa ve işe yarar maḳūleden olmaḳ üzere irsāline ve müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleriyle ne vechile ḳarār {26} virmiş iseñiz bi’l-muḫābere īfāsına kemāl-i 
diḳḳat ve ḫilāfı ḥareketden beġāyet ḥaẕer ü mücānebet eylemañ içün mektūb. 
Fī 28 R 38
[578/53] Erīb Paşa’ya (Mora derūnunda), Bādra Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya 
(Bālyabādra’da), Ḥasan Paşa’ya (Mora derūnunda), ṣadr-ı esbaḳ ʿAlī Paşa’ya 
(Mora derūnunda), Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfı Nāmıḳ Paşa’ya (Mora derūnunda), 
Yānya mutaṣarrıfına (Mora’ya geçmek üzere Ḳarlıili cānibinde), Ḳaraman 
vālīsine (Mora’ya geçmek üzere Ḳarlıili cānibinde)
{1} Bundan aḳdem istiḳlāl-i kāmile ile Rumili eyāleti ve Derbendāt neẓāreti 
ʿuhdesine {2} tevcīh olunmuş olan ʿAlī Celāl Paşa muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti 
vechile Bosna’dan ḥareket {3} ve Yeñişehir’e ʿazīmet itmek üzere iken mübtelā 
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oldıġı ʿillet-i mizācı müşted olaraḳ bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā {4} Trāvnīk’de ʿāzim-i 
dār-ı beḳā olmuş idüği bu defʿa inhā olunmuş oldıġından Mora meʾmūrlarına 
{5} ve sāʾir müteferriʿātı olan meṣāliḥ-i lāzımeye iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeyi īfā ve rüʾyet 
ü icrā-yı mübteġā-yı {6} meʾmūriyyete ihtimām ü diḳḳat ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Mora derūnunda indifāʿ-i keyd-i aʿdā {7} māddesine 
mübāderet eylemekde olduḳlarından maṣlaḥat sekte-peẕīr olmamaḳ üzere 
ḫuṣūṣāt-ı {8} vāḳıʿayı rüʾyet ü temşiyet itmek içün tīz elden bir ẕātıñ Yeñişehir’de 
vücūduyla ḥāṣıl olacaġı {9} rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i bedāhet ve İzdīn’de bulunan 
saʿādetlü Teke ve Ḥamīd Mutaṣarrıfı Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri {10} Yeñişehir’e 
yaḳın bulundıġından ġayrı dirāyet ü ḥaṣāfet ile ārāste mehām-āşinā ve kāffe-i 
{11} ḫuṣūṣda ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyet eyleyeceği delālet-i mişvār ü 
aḥvāliyle rū-nümā olmaḳ mülābesesiyle {12} bu defʿa kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣaḥīfe-i 
ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne mūceb ü muḳteżāsı üzere {13} istiḳlāl-i 
kāmile ve Ḫıṭṭa-i Rumili serʿaskerliği ʿunvānıyla Rumili eyāleti ve Derbendāt 
neẓāreti {14} müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh olunaraḳ 
Yeñişehir’e vuṣūl ve muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetini {15} icrāya ḳıyām ü müsū̠l 
eylemek üzere lāzım gelan emr-i şerīfi ıṣdār ve tesyār ḳılınmış ve bi’l-cümle 
{16} meʾmūrīn meʾmūriyyet-i sābıḳaları vechile lāzıme-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyeti 
icrāya diḳḳat eylemeleri bābında {17} şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
mūcebince cenāb-ı müşīrīleriyle sāʾir vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām {18} ḥażerātına ḫiṭāben 
daḫi taṣdīr ḳılınan emr-i ʿālī gönderilmiş ve meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrānelerinde 
yüsr {19} ü suhūleti müstelzim esbābıñ istiḥṣāline sürʿat-i iḳdām ü himmet 
eylemesi müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa {20} ḥażretlerine ber-vech-i ekīd taḥrīr 
ü işʿār olunmuş olmaġla ber-mūceb-i emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr ḥarekete {21} iʿtinā 
buyuracaḳları māye-i ẕātiyyeleri olan dirāyet ü ḥaṣāfet ve imtisā̠l-gīrī {22} ve 
ṣadāḳat edillesiyle ẓāhir ü müsb̠et ve bu bābda teʾkīde ḥācet mess itmeyeceği 
{23} rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i bedāhet ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī vaḳtler beġāyet teng olub 
Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ {23} teşettüt ü tefriḳa ʿārıżasından viḳā[ye]sine ihtimām ü 
himmet olunmaḳ vācibāt-ı umūrdan {25} ve şu mevsim tamām dīn ve Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’ye ṣamīmī ḫidmet iderek nām ü şān almaġa himmet {26} olunacaḳ gün-
ler idüği vāżıḥātdan olmaġın ḥasbelḳader müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ (43) 
intiḳāli cihetiyle maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā meṣāliḥ-i meʾmūrelerinde ẕerre-nümā 
şāʾibe-i fütūr cāʾiz görülmeyerek {2} ke’l-evvel dīn ü devlet yolunda ibrāz-ı 
meʾāsi̠r-i merdānegī ve fütuvvet ve vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve meʾmūrīn-i {3} sāʾire 
ile daḫi merāsim-i yek-cihetī ve ittiḥāda riʿāyet-birle meṣāliḥ-i meʾmūrelerini 
sekte ve ḫalelden {4} viḳāyete ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhiñ reʾy ü irādesine 
mütābaʿat iderek lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyetlerini icrāya {5} ve ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde 
ber-kemāl olan teveccüh-i ʿālī ve ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳādāt-ı sāʾireyi teʾyīd ü isb̠āta {6} 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 Ca 38
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[578/54] Bi’l-istiḳlāl aḳṭār-ı Rumili serʿaskerliğiyle Rumili eyāleti tevcīh 
olunan Meḥmed Paşa’ya
{1} Bundan aḳdem Rumili eyāleti ve serʿaskerliğiyle Derbendāt neẓāreti tevcīh 
olunmuş olan {2} Celāl Paşa muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti üzere Yeñişehir’e gelmek 
üzere pā-der-rikāb-ı {3} ḥareket iken mübtelā oldıġı ʿillet müşted olaraḳ fevt 
olmuş oldıġı ḫaberi bu defʿa {4} vārid olmuş oldıġından tīz elden müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ yerine müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa {5} misi̠llü bugünki işi yarına 
bıraḳmayaraḳ her bir maṣlaḥatı miḥver-i lāyıḳında rüʾyet ü tanẓīme {6} ve Mora 
meʾmūrlarına iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeyi kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā icrā iderek iş görmeğe 
muḳtedir {7} ʿāḳil ve cesūr ve dirāyet ü şecāʿatle muttaṣıf ṣādıḳ ve rıżā-kār 
biriniñ naṣb ü taʿyīni {8} lāzım gelüb cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi evṣāf-ı meẕkūre 
ile muttaṣıf ve her ḥālde ṭarafıñızdan {9} ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ü ġayret meʾmūl 
olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olub ḥattā ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīfiñizde derkār {10} olan ḥüsn-i 
iʿtimād ve meʾmūl-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī iḳtiżāsından nāşī muḳaddem merḥūm 
Ḫūrşīd {11} Paşa’nıñ vefātında ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ilerülerde bulunmamış olsañız 
ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde {12} baʿżı menviyyāt-ı seniyye derkār oldıġı ol vaḳt ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine yazılmış olan {13} ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīde derc ve teẕkār ḳılınmış idi. 
El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cenāb-ı düstūrīleri İzdīn ṭarafında {14} olaraḳ Yeñişehir’e ḳarīb 
oldıġıñızdan maṣlaḥatı tenglemeyerek hemān meʾmūriyyetiñiz muḳteżāsınıñ 
{15} icrāsına ḳıyām eyleyeceğiñize ve mücerred ẕātıñızdan dīn ve Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’ye ḥüsn-i ḫidmet meʾmūl {16} oldıġına bināʾen bu defʿa kerāmet-efzā-yı 
ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī {17} mūcebince Rumili vālīliği 
bi’l-istiḳlāl ʿunvān-ı serʿaskerī ve Derbendāt neẓāreti inżimāmıyla {18} ʿuhde-i 
saʿādetlerine tevcīh ü iḥāle olunaraḳ lāzım gelan tevcīh ve meʾmūriyyet emr-i 
şerīfesi {19} ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş olmaġla işte tamām ẕātıñızdan meʾmūl-ı 
ʿālī olan ġayret {20} ü ṣadāḳat meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt iderek dīn ü devlet yolunda ve 
şevketlü efendimiziñ uġur-ı {21} hümāyūnlarında merdāne ve cānsipārāne 
çalışaraḳ müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa misi̠llü {22} cümle ʿindinde 
ve bi-taḫṣīṣ nezd-i ḥażret-i pādişāhīde meşkūrü’l-mesāʿī olaraḳ bir ḳat daḫi 
{23} maḥsūdü’l-aḳrān olmaḳlıġa saʿy ü himmet olunacaḳ mevsim olmaġla 
göreyim ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerini, {24} hemān Yeñişehir’e gelüb meʾmūriyyet-i 
serʿaskerīleri muḳteżāsını icrāya ḳıyām ve gerek Mora ṭarafında {25} ve gerek 
Ḳarlıili cānibinde bulunan meʾmūrīn ḥażerātına iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeyi icrāya 
{26} ihtimām, ve’l-ḥāṣıl müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa misi̠llü her 
bir ḫuṣūṣı kemāl-i germiyyetle {27} ṭutaraḳ bir ān evvel şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā yüzüñüzden netīce-baḫşā-yı (44) ḥüsn-i ḫitām olmasına 
saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelām buyurmaları dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet-i ẕātiyyelerine muḥavveldir. 
Ḳaldı ki, {2} maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri oldıġı üzere muḳaddemā Mora serʿaskerliğini 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh {3} Ḫūrşīd Paşa Drāmalı Maḥmūd Paşa’ya iḥāle 
itmiş ise de giçenlerde müşārun-ileyh {4} Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ daḫi fevti ḫaberi 
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gelmiş oldıġından müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ ʿuhdesinden {5} münḥal 
olan Mora eyāletiyle serʿaskerliğiniñ vüzerādan āḫar münāsib birine tevcīh ü 
iḥālesi {6} īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan ise de şimdiki ḥālde yalñız Mora eyāletinden 
bir gūne nemā ve menfaʿat ḥāṣıl {7} olmayacaġına naẓaran Rumili eyāletiniñ 
ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine iḥālesi cihetiyle münḥal olan {8} Teke ve Ḥamīd 
sancaḳları tīz elden āḫara tevcīh olunmayaraḳ cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri Mora 
serʿaskerliğine {9} vüzerādan her kimi münāsib görür iseñiz Mora eyāleti daḫi 
naṣb olunacaḳ serʿaskere tevcīh {10} olunmaḳ lāzım geleceğinden keyfiyyetiñ 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden istiʿlāmı muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i {11} mülūkāneden 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyetleri üzere müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Maḥmūd 
Paşa’nıñ {12} yerine Mora eyāletiyle serʿaskerliği vüzerādan kime iḥāle olunmaḳ 
münāsibdir ve Mora eyāletinde {13} şimdiki ḥālde nemā meʾmūl olmadıġına 
naẓaran Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳlarınıñ daḫi Mora vālīsi {14} naṣb olunacaḳ ẕāta 
ilḥāḳan tevcīhi lāzım gelür mi, bu bābda reʾy ü tedbīr-i müşīrīleri {15} her ne 
vechile ise serīʿan ve ʿācilen muḳteżāsı icrā olunmaḳ üzere bu ṭarafa taḥrīre 
himmet buyurmaları {16} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Mora ṭarafında olan 
meʾmūrları taṭmīn ü istimālet żımnında {17} bu defʿa kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr ü 
sünūḥ olan emr ü irāde-i şāhāne mūcebince Gördūs’de {18} olan saʿādetlü Erīb 
Aḥmed Paşa ve Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ve Ḥasan Paşa ve Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı Nāmıḳ Paşa 
ile {19} Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa ve Ḳarlıili’den Mora’ya geçmek üzere 
olan ʿÖmer Paşa {20} ve Ḳaraman Vālīsi Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātına keyfiyyet beyān 
olunaraḳ iḳtiżāsına göre teşvīḳ ü iġrāyı {21} şāmil evāmir-i ʿ aliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār 
ve ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden daḫi her biriniñ uṣūl-i meʾmūriyyetine göre {22} başḳa 
başḳa veṣāyā-yı lāzıme taḥrīr ve tesyār olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri 
buyurulduḳda {23} hemān her ḥālde icrā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ṣadāḳate kemāl-i 
himmet ü müsāraʿat buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 2 Ca 38
[578/59] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda maʿiyyet-i düstūrīleriyle Baḥr-i Sefīd’e 
iḫrācı ve Ḫalīc tertībi olaraḳ techīzleri {2} irāde olunan iki ṭaḳım Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ iḳtiżā iden maṣārifātıyla Tersāne-i ʿĀmire {3} ḫazīnesiniñ bir 
senelik īcāb iden maṣārifātına vāridāt-ı ḥāliyesi baʿde’l-maḥsūb {4} ḳuṣūr 
lāzım gelan aḳçeniñ daḫi tertīb ü tanẓīmi ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir ʿizzetlü Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire emīni {5} efendi ṭarafından taḳdīm olunan taḳrīr ve iki ḳıṭʿa defter 
meʾāli ve bi’d-defaʿāt şifāhen vāḳiʿ olan {6} ifāde ve iḫṭārlarına bināʾen ḳālyoncı 
neferātınıñ īcāb iden aḳçeleri-çün tertīb olunacaḳ mebāliġiñ {7} tanẓīmi 
māddeleri derpīş ü müṭālaʿa olunduḳda ḥasbe’l-vaḳti ve’l-ḥāl bu maḳūle 
maṣārifātda {8} mümkin mertebe taṣarrufāta diḳḳat olunmaḳ lāzımeden olub 
eğerçi Ḫalīc içün tertīb olunan {9} bir ḳıṭʿa üç anbārlı ve dört ḳıṭʿa ḳapaḳ açar 
ḳālyon-ı hümāyūn ve yiğirmi ḳıṭʿa şālūpa {10} bütün bütün terk olunmayub 
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bunlarıñ kāffe-i levāzımātı yine tanẓīm ü techīz ve Ḳaradeñiz boġazınıñ {11} 
istiḥkāmı-çün ḳaraġol misi̠llü birḳaç ḳıṭʿa brīḳ ve birḳaç ḳıṭʿa şālūpa taʿyīn 
olunmaḳ üzere {12} faḳaṭ ḳālyon-ı hümāyūnlar ile şālūpalarıñ ziyādesi giçen 
sene gibi Beşikṭaş pīşgāhına {13} çekdirilmeyerek Tersāne öñünde mücehhezen 
alārġada tevḳīf olunsa maṣārif cihetiyle ḫiffet {14} ve medār-ı ḥuṣūli melḥūẓ 
ve Ḫudā-ne-kerde iḳtiżā itdiği ḥālde her ne vaḳt olsa yuḳaruya çekdirilmeleri 
{15} daḫi mümkin göründiğinden bu ṣūretde taḳrīr-i meẕkūrda gösterilan 
maṣārifāt tekrār efendi-i {16} mūmā-ileyhe ḥavāle ile aña göre ḥesāb itdirilerek 
baʿde’t-tenzīl her ne miḳdāra bāliġ olur ise {17} baʿdehū iḳtiżāsına baḳılması 
mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olaraḳ keyfiyyet bā-taḳrīr ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye {18} 
ʿarż ü istīẕān olunduḳda “Şu Ḫalīc tertībi birḳaç seneden berü tertīb olunmaḳda 
ise de hemān {19} beyhūde aḳçeyi itlāf itmekden ʿ ibāret olayor ve lüzūmı miḳdār 
ḳaraġol misi̠llü biraz ufaḳ {20} gemileriñ Ḳaradeñiz boġazında bulunması 
lāzımeden idüği ve aṣl ihtimām idüb bir ḳadem aḳdem techīz {21} ve iḫrācına 
baḳılması elzem olan Aḳdeñiz tertībi oldıġı ve taʿmīre muḥtāc olan sefāyini daḫi 
{22} ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten bir ṭarafdan taʿmīrine mübāşeret itmeleriniñ 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleriyle Tersāne-i ʿĀmire {23} emīni efendiye tenbīh olunması ve 
keyfiyyet tekrār efendi-i mūmā-ileyhe ḥavāle olunaraḳ baʿde’t-tenzīl {24} her 
ne miḳdāra bāliġ olur ise tekrār ṭaraf-ı hümāyūna ʿarż olunması” meʾālinde 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne {25} kerāmet-rīz-i ṣudūr olmuş ve mūcebince ḫuṣūṣ-ı 
mezbūr efendi-i mūmā-ileyhe ḥavāle olunmuş olmaġla {26} cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
hemān efendi-i mūmā-ileyh bendeleriyle bi’l-ittifāḳ fermān-ı hümāyūn 
buyuruldıġı üzere muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr olan {27} süfün-i hümāyūnuñ bir ṭarafdan 
taʿmīr ve taḥkīmlerine mübāşeret buyurmaları siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 3 Ca 38
[578/63] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına ve Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan mütesellimlerine
{1} Ḥasbe’t-taḳdīr Mora’da kāʾin Anābolī ḳalʿasına bu defʿa kefere-i ʿuṣāt istīlā 
iderek {2} derūnundan çıḳmış olan iki biñ beş yüz ḳadar ẕükūr ve inās ̠on ḳıṭʿa 
Çamlıca teknelerine {3} irkāben Ḳuşaḏası cānibine gönderilmiş ve bir ḳıṭʿa 
sefīnede olan ehl-i İslām {4} vāṣıl olmuş oldıġı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü 
Ḳuşaḏası muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri ṭarafından {5} inhā olunub bunlar birṭaḳım 
düşmen elinden ḳurtulmuş ʿāciz ve ʿācize dīn ḳarındaşlarımız {6} olaraḳ 
ʿüryānen semt-i selāmete vāṣıl olmuş olduḳlarından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmānü’
l-Meliki’n-Naṣīr {7} ḳarīben vaṭanlarınıñ çirkāb-ı vücūd-ı kefereden taṭhīriyle 
tesḫīrine ḳadar münāsib maḥallere {8} yerleşdirilerek ḥaḳlarında ḥuḳūḳ-ı 
müsāferet ve uḫuvvet-i İslāmiyyet iḳtiżāsından oldıġı {9} vechile ez-her-
cihet muʿāmelāt-ı raḥm ü şefḳatiñ icrāsı lāzımeden ve ahālī-i merḳūmeden 
{10} birazınıñ İzmīr’de baʿżı ẕī-ḳudret olan ehl-i İslām ḫānelerine taḳsīmi {11} 
muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāneden olaraḳ keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden 
muḥāfıẓ-ı {12} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine yazılmış olmaġla cenāb-ı düstūrīleri 
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daḫi Anābolī ahālīsinden (50) muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ İzmīr’e göndireceği 
dīn ḳarındaşlarımızı İzmīr’de ẕī-ḳudret olan {2} ehl-i İslām ḫānelerine taḳsīm 
iderek ez-her-cihet ḥaḳlarında muʿāmele-i uḫuvvet-i İslāmiyye’yi {3} icrā 
ve āsāyişleri vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle kemāl-i diḳḳat ü iʿtinā eylemelerini ekīden 
tenbīh-birle bunlar ḥaḳlarında {4} raḥm ü şefḳat ve iʿānet esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 5 Ca 38
[578/64] Ḳuşaḏası muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ḥasbe’t-taḳdīr-i mümteniʿu’t-taġyīr Anābolī ḳalʿası eyādī-i ʿuṣāt-ı müşrikīne 
giriftār olaraḳ {2} derūnunda bulunan ẕükūr ve inās ̠ iki biñ beş yüz ḳadar 
ehl-i İslām on ḳıṭʿa Çamlıca gemilerine {3} irkāb olunaraḳ Ḳuşaḏası sāḥiline 
çıḳarılmaḳ üzere irsāl olunmuş ve bunlardan {4} bir ḳıṭʿa gemide olan 
Müslimīn sālimen ol ṭarafa vāṣıl olmuş oldıġından münāsib maḥallere {5} 
müsāfir virilmiş oldıġı ve bundan ṣoñra vürūd idecekler İzmīr ve Maġnīsā 
ṭaraflarına {6} gönderileceği ve gāvurlar işbu istīlādan ḳurtulmuş ümmet-
i Muḥammed’i Ḳuşaḏası’na {7} getürünce ḳadar esn̠ā-yı rāhda bir vechile 
eẕiyyet itmamişler ise de kenār-ı sāḥile taḳarrüblerinde {8} cümlesini ʿüryān 
iderek bıraḳmış olduḳları beyānıyla ḥaḳlarında şefḳat-i lāzımeniñ icrāsı {9} 
ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyā-yı teʾess̠ü̠r-nümāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz {10} olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż 
ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. {11} Şimdiye ḳadar Anābolī 
ḳalʿasına ẕaḫīre irişdirilmeğe her ne ḳadar iḳdām olunmuş ise de mümkin 
{12} ve müyesser olamayaraḳ nihāyet ḳażā ve ḳader bu vechile ḥükmüni icrā 
itmiş ise de inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {13} ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī’yle bu kāfirleriñ 
itdikleri ihānet yanlarına ḳalmayaraḳ kendülerden {14} ber-vefḳ-i meʾmūl aḫẕ-ı 
sā̠r olunması Cenāb-ı ʿAzīz-i Ẕūntiḳām’dan meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ve işʿār-ı {15} 
müşīrīlerine naẓaran ahālī-i merḳūme Ḳuşaḏası sevāḥiline ʿüryān ve perīşān 
olaraḳ {16} çıḳarılmaḳda olduḳlarından bunlara iʿānet-i lāzımeniñ icrāsı şīme-i 
şefḳat-kārīden {17} oldıġı hüveydā ise de Ḳuşaḏası’na gelan ahālī ve gelecekler 
ne miḳdār oldıġı {18} maʿlūm olamadıġından şimdilik şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {19} on beş biñ ġurūş irsāl olunmuş 
ve şimdiye ḳadar gelmiş ve gerek bundan ṣoñra gelecek {20} bīçāregānıñ 
mevsim-i şitā cihetiyle şiddet-i berdden barınacaḳ miḳdār muḥtāc olduḳları 
{21} elbiselerini mehmā-emken tanẓīm ve eṭrāfa gönderilüb yerleşdirilince 
ḳadar yedlerine daḫi ḥāllü ḥālince {22} birer miḳdār ḫarclıḳ iʿṭā itmeñiz ve 
işʿārıñız vechile Maġnīsā ve Aydın ve İzmīr ṭaraflarına, {23} ve’l-ḥāṣıl münāsib 
olan maḥallere yerleşdirmeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna emr ü irāde-i ʿaliyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ 
itmiş {24} ve keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden İzmīr muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleriyle Aydın 
ve Ṣaruḫan mütesellimlerine daḫi {25} yazılaraḳ ahālī-i merḳūmeniñ ẕī-ḳudret 
olan ehl-i İslām ḫānelerine taḳsīm ve iḳāmesiyle {26} ḥuḳūḳ-ı müsāferet 
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ve uḫuvvet-i İslāmiyyet iḳtiżāsından oldıġı vechile ḥaḳlarında muʿāmelāt-ı 
raḥm {27} ü şefḳatiñ istiḥṣāline iʿtinā eylemeleri teʾkīd olunmuş olmaġla 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi {28} mecbūl olduḳları ḥamiyyet ü diyānet iḳtiżāsı üzere 
ahālī-i merḳūmeden şimdiye ḳadar gelmiş (51) ve bundan böyle gelecekleriñ 
şiddet-i şitādan barınacaḳ derecede elbiselerini tanẓīm {2} ve yedlerine 
birer miḳdār ḫarclıḳ iʿṭā ve münāsib maḥallere yerleşdirilmelerine saʿy-ı evfā 
buyurmaları {3} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 5 Ca 38
[578/65] Rumili Vālīsi Meḥmed Paşa’ya
{1} Ḳuşaḏası Muḥāfıẓı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından bu defʿa tevārüd iden {2} taḥrīrāt meʾālinde Anābolī ḳalʿasında 
olan ehl-i İslām ẕaḫīresizlikden se̠bāta ḳudret-yāb {3} olamayaraḳ giçen 
Rebīʿulevvelī’niñ yiğirmi sekizinci Pençşenbe gicesi ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā ibtidā {4} 
Palāmūda ḳalʿasına ve Rebīʿulāḫire’niñ ikinci Pāzārirtesi güni Anābolī ḳalʿasına 
istīlā {5} iderek derūn-ı ḳalʿada olan iki biñ beş yüz ḳadar ẕükūr ve inās ̠ehl-i 
İslām on ḳıṭʿa {6} Çamlıca teknelerine irkāb olunaraḳ Ḳuşaḏası sāḥiline 
gönderilmiş ve bir ḳıṭʿası {7} sālimen vāṣıl olmuş ve sefāyin-i merḳūmeden 
bir ḳıṭʿası Sīsām aḏasında oldıġını {8} görmüşler ise de māʿadāsı ne ṭarafda 
olduḳları maʿlūm olmadıġını ve saʿādetlü ʿAlī Nāmıḳ {9} Paşa ile Anābolī 
Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ Sālim Paşa üçer beşer adamlarıyla rehn olaraḳ {10} ḳalʿa-i 
merḳūmede tevḳīf ve ḥabs olunmuş idüğüni Ḳuşaḏası’na gelan ehl-i İslām 
ile {11} berāber bulunan Anābolī ḳalʿası Yeñiçeri żābiṭi taḳrīr itmiş oldıġı ve 
gāvurlar işbu ehl-i İslām’ı {12} Ḳuşaḏası’na getürünce esn̠ā-yı rāhda bir gūne 
eẕā itmamişler ise de sāḥile taḳarrüblerinde {13} cümlesini ʿüryān iderek öyl-
ece ḳaraya çıḳarmış olduḳları ḫaber-i küdūret-ese̠ri {14} muḥarrer ü meẕkūr 
olub şimdiye ḳadar Anābolī ḳalʿasına berren ve baḥren ẕaḫīre irişdirilmeniñ 
{15} çāresine her ne ḳadar iḳdām olunmuş ise de meʾmūrlarıñ beṭāʾeti cihet-
iyle mümkin olamayaraḳ {16} her ne ise ḳażā ve ḳader ḥükmüni bu vechile 
icrā itmiş ise de inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ḥażret-i risālet-penāh {17} ṣallallāhü 
Taʿālā ʿaleyhi ve sellem efendimiziñ imdād-ı rūḥāniyyetleriyle ḳarīben cümle 
maḥalleriñ taṣfiye ve taṭhīri {18} ve Mora’nıñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı kefereden taṣfiyesi 
emrine cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ muvaffaḳ {19} olmaları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den 
meʾmūl ü müstedʿā olaraḳ keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerine {20} işʿārı 
muḳteżā-yı emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden olmaġla ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri 
daḫi {21} ġayret idüb ve ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsını icrāya şitāb ü sürʿat eyleyüb bu 
gāvurlar ümmet-i Muḥammed’e {22} bu ḳadar ihānet ü melʿanet eyledikden 
ṣoñra mücerred meʾmūrlarıñ beṭāʾeti sebebiyle Anābolī’ya daḫi {23} istīlā ve bir 
vezīr-i ẕī-şān ile bir mīr-i mīrānı ḥabse ictirā eyledikleri ḥavṣala-sūz-ı erbāb-ı 
{24} diyānet ü şecāʿat oldıġını tefekkür ve artıḳ bu yolda Müslümānım diyane 
ḏurub oturmaḳ {25} ḥarām olacaġını teʾemmül-birle hemān ne vechile ve ne 
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ṭarīḳle ise şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ {26} bir ān aḳdem ḥüsn-i ḫitāmıyla şu kāfirlerden 
aḫẕ-ı intiḳāmı mūcib esbābıñ istiḥṣāline {27} ʿavn [ü] ʿināyet-i Bārī’ye tevessül 
iderek ihtimām ü diḳḳat ve ẕātıñızdan meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan {28} cevher-i diyānet 
ü şecāʿati isb̠āta beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat buyurmaları aḳdem-i maṭlūb-ı ʿālī 
{29} idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ca 38
[578/66] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Anābolī ḳalʿasınıñ ẕaḫīresizlikden nāşī eyādī-i ʿuṣāta ne vechile dūçār oldıġı 
{2} ve içinde bulunan ẕükūr ve inās ̠ ehl-i İslām ne ṣūretle çıḳarılmış idüği 
dünki gün {3} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine yazılan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīde ber-vech-i 
tafṣīl beyān ü işʿār ḳılınmış idi. {4} Ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye bu āna ḳadar berren 
ve baḥren ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesiniñ çāresine baḳılaraḳ ḥattā {5} Bālyabādra’da 
olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle müsteʾmen teknelerinden {6} 
vāfir ẕaḫīre iştirā ve saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri cānibinden külliyyetlü 
ẕaḫīre isrā olunmuş {7} ve İzmīr ve İskenderiye ṭaraflarından daḫi peyderpey 
ḫaylī ẕaḫīre gitmiş ve gitmekde, ḥāṣılı Mora derūnunda {8} külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre 
bulunmaḳda oldıġından ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye pey-ā-pey ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesiniñ 
{9} çāresi istiḥṣāline ihtimām ü diḳḳat lāzımeden ve Anābolī ile Gördūs 
beyninde buʿd-ı mesāfe {10} ve ṣarp maḥal olmayub düz ova ve sekiz sāʿat 
bir maḥal olmaḳ taḳrībiyle beher-ḥāl ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye {11} ez-her-cihet 
imdād ü iʿāneye diḳḳat ve iḳdām ü ġayret eylemeleri Gördūs’de olan vüzerā-yı 
ʿiẓāma {12} muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar yazılmış ve ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye bir gūne 
gezend ü żarar vuḳūʿ bulmaḳ lāzım gelür ise ṣoñra {13} bir vechile cevāba ḳādir 
olamayaraḳ mübtelā-yı ġażab-ı cān-sūz-ı mülūkāne olacaḳları {14} müteʿalliḳ 
olan irāde-i celādet-ifāde-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsı üzere müşārun-ileyhime bildirilmiş 
oldıġından {15} anlar daḫi muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i cihān-dārī ve iḳtiżā-yı 
diyānet ü ḥamiyyetleri üzere ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye {16} ẕaḫīre ve cihāt-ı sāʾire 
ile imdād eylemeleri farīża-i ẕimmetleri olan mevāddan olub egerçi {17} 
ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ bu ṣūretle eyādī-i nuḥūset-mebādī-i ʿuṣāta giriftār olması 
ḳażā ve ḳader iḳtiżāsından {18} neşʾet ider bir mādde ise de şevket-i bāhire-i 
İslāmiyye ve ḳuvvet-i ḳāhire-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i Muḥammediyye’ye naẓaran 
{19} bu gāvurlarıñ dernek ve cemʿiyyet ve gūyā “taḥṣīl eyledik” didikleri 
ḳuvvetleri bir şey dimek olmadıġından {20} ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ bu vechile 
żabṭ ü istīlāsı mücerred meʾmūrlarıñ ʿadem-i taḳayyüd ü ihtimāmlarından 
{21} iḳtiżā iderek bunlarıñ teʾdībleri lāzım gelmiş oldıġından māʿadā Gördūs 
ordusunda olan {22} vüzerā ve meʾmūrlara aḳçe ve ẕaḫīre dirīġ olunmayub 
ḥasbe’l-imkān yetişdirilmiş ve ber-vech-i muḥarrer {23} Gördūs ile Anābolī 
beyni sekiz sāʿat ve düz ova iken meʾmūrlarıñ ḳaṭʿan ġayret itmameleri {24} 
ne derece ḥamiyyetsizlikdir, beyāna muḥtāc olmayub ḥaḳḳa’l-inṣāf eşedd-i 
teʾdībe müstaḥaḳ olmuşlar ise de {25} ne vechile muʿāmele olunmaḳ iḳtiżā 
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ider ve bundan ṣoñra ne vechile tedbīr ve ḥareket lāzım gelür, keyfiyyetiñ {26} 
ʿicāleten ḫaberini irişdirmeğe iḳdām eylemek üzere ṭarafıñıza taḥrīri ḫuṣūṣı 
mehābet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan {27} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne meʾāl-i münīfinden 
müstebān ve meʾmūrīn-i müşārun-ileyhim ṭaraflarına bu ḳadar tenbīh olunmuş 
{28} ve Gördūs’de bunca ẕaḫīre var iken ḳalʿa-i merḳūmede olan bunca ẕükūr 
ve inās ̠dīn ḳarındaşlarımız {29} sefīl ve ʿüryān vaṭanlarından çıḳması ve öyle 
bir ḥıṣn-ı ḥaṣīniñ o maḳūle eyādī-i küffāra geçmesi {30} ḏoġrısı diyānetsiz 
ve ġayretsizliklerinden neşʾet eylediği ṣūret-i ḥālden nümāyān olmaġla 
ber-mūceb-i {31} emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhī meʾmūrīn-i 
müşārun-ileyhim ḥaḳlarında ne vechile muʿāmele olunmaḳ {32} iḳtiżā ider ve 
bundan ṣoñra ne ṣūretle ḥareket ve tedbīr lāzım gelür, ḫaberini ʿicāleten taḥrīr 
ü işʿāra himmet {33} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ca 38
[578/67] Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı olub Bālyabādra 
muḥāfaẓasında olan Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Giçen sene ḳapūdān-ı sābıḳ vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle maʿiyyetinde olan {2} ḳara ʿaskerini Mora’ya sevḳ ü īṣāl içün 
māhiyye ile cānib-i mīrīden istīcār olunan {3} tüccār sefīnelerinden Bādra’da 
terk olunan altı ḳıṭʿa ve esn̠ā-yı rāhda ḳażāzede olan {4} iki ḳıṭʿa ki cemʿan 
sekiz ḳıṭʿa sefāyin aṣḥābı güẕeşte māhiyyelerine dest-res olamadıḳlarından 
{5} maġdūr olduḳları beyānıyla terāküm iden aylıḳlarınıñ iʿṭā olunması ḫuṣūṣı 
ẕikr olunan {6} sefāyin ḳapūdānları ṭarafından ʿarżuḥāl taḳdīmiyle inhā ve 
istidʿā olunub keyfiyyet Tersāne-i ʿĀmire {7} emīni ʿizzetlü efendiye ḥavāle 
olunduḳda süfün-i merḳūme otuz yedi senesi Rebīʿulevvel’iniñ {8} on beşi 
tārīḫiyle cānib-i mīrīden istīcār ve üçer aylıḳ nevlleri ber-vech-i peşīn iʿṭā olunub 
{9} süfün-i meẕkūreden Bādra’da ḳalan altı ḳıṭʿa sefīneniñ tārīḫ-i mezbūrdan 
işbu iki yüz {10} otuz sekiz senesi Rebīʿulāḫir’i ġāyetine ḳadar on üç buçuḳ 
ayda iḳtiżā iden nevllerinden {11} ġayr-ez-iʿṭā ḳuṣūr yüz on üç biñ yüz yiğirmi 
ḏoḳuz ġurūş ve ḳażāzede olan {12} iki ḳıṭʿa sefīneden bir ḳıṭʿasınıñ otuz yedi 
senesi Rebīʿulevvel’iniñ beşine ve dīgeriniñ {13} yiğirmi altısına ḳadar güẕeşte 
aylıḳlarından ḳuṣūr maṭlūbları otuz yedi biñ yedi yüz ḏoḳsan {14} ḏoḳuz buçuḳ 
ġurūş ki cemʿan yüz elli biñ ḏoḳuz yüz yiğirmi sekiz buçuḳ ġurūşa bāliġ olmuş 
oldıġı {15} ve ẕikr olunan altı ḳıṭʿa sefīne ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerinden Bādra’da tevḳīf 
ḳılınmış ise de {16} bunlar lāyıḳıyla işe yarar sefāyinden olmayub el-yevm ol 
ṭarafda mevcūd olan beş-altı ḳıṭʿa {17} sefīneñizden başḳa süfün-i Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’dan daḫi üç-dört ḳıṭʿa sefīne Bādra’da {18} terk olunmuş oldıġından 
meẕkūr tüccār tekneleri Bādra’da tevḳīfi beyhūde aylıḳları {19} işleyerek cānib-i 
mīrīye ḫasārı mūcib olacaġı beyānıyla ẕikr olunan tekneleriñ Dersaʿādet’e 
{20} ʿ avdetlerine ruḫṣat iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣunı efendi-i mūmā-ileyh bā-iʿlām ifāde itmiş 
olmaġla ẕikr olunan {21} sefīneleriñ ol ṭarafda tevḳīfi beyhūde olaraḳ cānib-i 
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mīrīye mūcib-i ḫasār olacaġından {22} ṣıyāneten-li’l-mīrī sefāyin-i meẕkūreniñ 
Dersaʿādet’e ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣuna {23} himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ca 38
[578/68] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa maʿiyyetinde ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt naḳli misi̠llü 
ḫidmetlerde ḳullanılmaḳ üzere {2} Anāḏolī ṭarafından deve ve ḳaṭır tertīb 
olunmuş oldıġından māʿadā Ḳayṣeriyye Mutaṣarrıfı esbaḳ {3} müteveffā 
Ḥüseyin Paşa’nıñ daḫi muḫallefātından yüz elli bir mehār şütürān ile sek-
san dört {4} reʾs ester celb ḳılınmış ve mīrī aḫūrlarına teslīm olunmuş ise de 
mevsim-i şitānıñ taḳarrübi {5} cihetiyle ḥayvānāt-ı merḳūmeniñ esn̠ā-yı rāhda 
telef olacaḳları mülāḥaẓasından başḳa {6} şimdilik ol miḳdār deve ve ḳaṭırıñ 
irsāli iḳtiżā idüb itmediği ve mevsim-i bahār ḥulūl {7} eyledikde ol vaḳt iḳtiżā-yı 
maṣlaḥat ne vechile ise aña göre īcāb ider ve istenür ise {8} gönderilmesi 
ṣūretleri müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhden istiʿlām olunmuş ise de ḥasbelḳader 
(54) fevti ʿaḳībinde vāṣıl olaraḳ cevābsız ḳalmış ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh 
ʿuhdesinde olan {2} Rumili eyāleti selef-i müşīrīleri müteveffā Celāl Paşa’ya 
tevcīh olunub Mora ordusuna {3} baḥren ẕaḫīre sevḳi ʿusretlendiğine mebnī 
berren gönderilmeğe muḥtāc oldıġından Rumili ḳażālarından {4} şimdiden 
miḳdār-ı kifāye ḥayvānāt tertībi ve müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ fevti 
cihetiyle {5} Yeñişehir’de olan ʿasker ḏaġılmaḳda oldıġından ve müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa’nıñ daḫi {6} Yeñişehir’e vuṣūlünde işe yarar ʿaskeriñ 
vücūdı lāzımeden olub nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri daḫi {7} se̠bāt itmeyecekleri 
meczūm ü mücerreb idüğünden Zaġra Aʿyānı Velī Aġa misi̠llü ḳaviyyü’l-iḳtidār 
aʿyānlarıñ {8} külliyyetlü ʿasker ile meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ mübāşirler ile iḫrāc 
ü iʿzāmları bundan aḳdem baʿżı ṭarafdan {9} inhā ve iḫṭār olunmuş ise de 
Rumili’niñ ḥāvī oldıġı ḳażālardan ḥayvānāt tertībi {10} ahālīye bunca teklīfat ve 
tertībāt üzerine bir neviʿ bār olacaġından ve muḳaddem {11} ber-vech-i meşrūḥ 
Anāḏolī ṭarafından ḥayvānāt tertīb olunub Ḳayṣeriyye mutaṣarrıfı müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {12} daḫi ḥayvānātı celb ile keyfiyyet ol vechile müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa’dan istiʿlām {13} olunaraḳ cevābı vürūdına fevti 
ḥāciz olmuş idüğünden ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa’da {14} daḫi 
vāfir ḥayvānāt olması melḥūẓ oldıġından mevcūd olan ḥayvānātınıñ nezdinde 
tevḳīfiyle {15} defteriniñ celbi ve müteveffā Ḥüseyin Paşa muḫallefātından 
ẓuhūr idüb gelan ve gerek Anāḏolī ṭarafından {16} tertīb olunan ḥayvānāt 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā mevsim-i bahār ḥulūlünde iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere 
ḥayvānāt-ı {17} merḳūmeniñ şimdilik lüzūm ve ʿadem-i lüzūmı ve şimdiki 
ḥālde maʿiyyetine ne ḳadar ʿasker celbi {18} ve kimleriñ meʾmūriyyetleri 
münāsib idüği muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne üzere müteveffā-yı {19} 
müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa’dan istiʿlām olunmuş ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh 
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Ḫūrşīd Paşa {20} muḫallefātından ẓuhūr iden ḥayvānātı ẕaḫīre naḳli żımnında 
müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa’ya {21} devr ü teslīm iderek defterini 
irsāl eylemesi müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Ḫūr[şīd] Paşa’nıñ Yeñişehir’de olan 
{22} ketḫüdāsı Ṣāliḥ Aġa ile muḫallefāt mübāşiri Yūsuf Aġa’ya yazılmış ise de 
müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa’nıñ {23} daḫi irtiḥāli cihetiyle ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūmeniñ 
cevābı gelmamiş ve Rumili eyāleti serʿaskerlik ʿunvānıyla {24} bu defʿa ʿuhde-i 
saʿādetlerine tevcīh olunmuş oldıġından ber-vech-i muḥarrer gerek ḥayvānāt 
māddesinde {25} ve gerek maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine meʾmūriyyetleri iḳtiżā iden-
leriñ ṣūret-i taʿyīn ve iḫrāclarında {26} tedbīr ne vechile olmaḳ lāzım gelür ise 
muḳteżāsına baḳılmaḳ içün serīʿan ve īżāḥan keyfiyyeti işʿār {27} eylemeleri 
lāzım geleceği. Fī 6 Ca 38
[578/70] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ḳarlıili cānibinde olan Yānya mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ṭarafından 
muḳaddem tevārüd iden {2} taḥrīrātda bundan bir sene muḳaddem müteveffā- 
yı müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ṭarafından bā-buyuruldı {3} biñ nefer ʿasker 
ile Bālyabādra muḥāfaẓasında olan Aydın Mutaṣarrıfı Sīrozī {4} Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine meʾmūr olmuş olan Avlonyalı İsmāʿīl Beğ {5} maʿiyyet-i 
müşārun-ileyhde bir müddetcik iḳāmet itmiş ise de Mora gāvurlarınıñ şiddet-i 
ʿiṣyānlarını {6} görerek gāvurlar ile bi’l-muḫābere bir taḳrīb mecmūʿ neferātıyla 
birḳaç ḳıṭʿa Frenk teknesine {7} rākib olaraḳ Avlonya ṭarafına ricʿat itmiş ve bu 
cihetle mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ tertīb-i cezāsı {8} lāzım gelmiş ise daḫi ol esn̠āda 
henüz Tepedelenli ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olmamaḳ taḳrībiyle {9} vaḳtine taʿlīḳ ile 
mīr-i mūmā-ileyhi iġfāl içün Sūlī māddesinde istiḫdāmını {10} müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa reʾy ü irāde eylemiş ve Sūlī ordusunda uyġunsuz {11} 
ḥareketinden başḳa leylen mecmūʿ ʿaskeriyle firār iderek Avlonya’ya vardıḳda 
emvāl-i mīriyyeyi żabṭ {12} ü taḥṣīl ve Arnavud ṭāʾifesine ʿulūfe ve baḫşiş olaraḳ 
iʿṭā ve ol ṣūretle (56) başına birṭaḳım ḥaşerāt cemʿ eyleyerek ʿadem-i iṭāʿate 
ictirā itmiş oldıġına bināʾen müteveffā-yı {2} müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ber-
vech-i suhūlet mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ Yeñişehir’e celbi-çün bā-buyuruldı {3} 
ḳahvecibaşısını göndermiş iken ʿadem-i iṭāʿatine mebnī Yeñişehir’de olan 
birāderini {4} ḥabse ilḳā eyleyerek mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ tertīb-i cezāsı-çün 
mühürdārı Ḥasan Beğ’i bir miḳdār ʿasker ile {5} Avlonya üzerine göndermiş 
ve delīlbaşısını daḫi birḳaç yüz süvārī ile taʿyīn itmiş ise de {6} ol esn̠āda 
müşārun-ileyhiñ vefātı ẓuhūruyla delīlbaşı-i merḳūm Yeñişehir’e ʿavdet idüb 
{7} mühürdār-ı mūmā-ileyh el-ān Avlonya ṭarafında īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet itmek 
üzere ḳalmış oldıġı {8} ve işbu Avlonya māddesi Arnavudluġ’a bādī-i iḫtilāl 
olacaġı beyānıyla mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ {9} tertīb-i cezāsı-çün mühürdār-ı 
mūmā-ileyhe ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireye ḫiṭāben fermān-ı ʿ ālī ıṣdār olunması {10} ve 
Avlonya ve Delvīne sancaḳlarınıñ ḥāvī oldıġı ḳażālarıñ ḥükkām ve beğlerine ve 
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aġavāt {11} ve bölükbaşılarına daḫi bir sāʿat evvel kendü maʿiyyetine irişmeleri 
bā-evāmir-i ʿaliyye tenbīh olunaraḳ {12} maḫṣūṣ mübāşir gönderilmesi ve 
Yeñişehir’de maḥbūs olan mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ birāderi {13} Aḥmed 
Beğ’iñ ḥabsde tevḳīfiyle muḥāfaẓa olunması ve Yeñişehir’de iḳāmet üzere 
olan İbrāhīm Paşa- {14} -zāde Süleymān Paşa ile Muḫtār Paşa-zāde Ḥüseyin 
Paşa’nıñ ol ṭarafdan defʿ olunmaları {15} ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ Arnavudluġ’ı ifsāda cürʾetlerini bilerek Yeñişehir’e celb {16} 
itmiş oldıġı Tepedelenli silaḥdārıyla aña mümāsi̠lleriñ muḥāfaẓa ve cezāları 
tertīb olunması lāzımeden {17} idüği muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub mūmā-ileyh 
İsmāʿīl Beğ ile birāderi Bekir Beğ’iñ Avlonya’ya {18} ʿazīmetle taḥrīk-i fesāda 
cürʾet ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ mütesellimini defʿ iderek Avlonya’yı 
żabṭ {19} eylediğine ve bunlarıñ bu ḥāl ile bıraġılması müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa’nıñ kesr-i nüfūẕ ve ḫāṭırını {20} mūcib olacaġına bināʾen iḳtiżāsına 
göre birini icrā ve dīgerini ketm ü iḫfā itmek üzere {21} mūmā-ileyhimānıñ 
Dīmetoḳa’ya nefy ü iclāları bābında başḳa ve iṭāʿat ü inḳıyād itmedikleri {22} 
ḥālde iʿdām ü izāleleri żımnında başḳa maḫfiyyen evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve 
tesyārı muḳaddemā müteveffā-yı {23} müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd Paşa ṭarafından 
inhā olunmuş ve şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿ aliyye-i mülūkāne {24} iḳtiżāsı üzere 
ol vechile mektūmen iki ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafına {25} tesyār ḳılınmış ise de müteʿāḳiben müşārun-ileyhiñ fevti vuḳūʿ 
bulmuş ve bu cihetle müşārun-ileyh {26} işbu iki ḳıṭʿa emr-i şerīfden ḳanġısını 
icrāya teşebbüs ̠ itmiş oldıġı maʿlūm olamamış {27} oldıġından başḳa rivāyet 
olundıġına göre mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ Arnavudluḳ içinde {28} ḫānedān ve 
ḳavm ü ḳabīle ṣāḥibi ve belki şimdiki ḥālde vaḳʿ ü iʿtibār cihetiyle müşārun-ileyh 
{29} ʿÖmer Paşa’ya muʿādil olmaḳ mülābesesiyle şimdi müşārun-ileyhiñ 
inhāsı vechile tertīb-i cezāsı bābında {30} mūmā-ileyh mühürdār Ḥasan Beğ 
ve sāʾire ḫiṭāben fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār olunmaḳ lāzım gelse bunlar {31} suhūletle 
icrā idemeyerek maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā Arnavudluḳ içinde daḫi bir fesād-ı ʿaẓīm 
peydā olması {32} maḥẕūrı derkār ve bi’l-ʿaks mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe muʿāmele-i 
ʿafv ü istimālet gösterilse müşārun-ileyh (57) ʿÖmer Paşa ḳuşḳulanub Mora 
meʾmūriyyetinden iẓhār-ı fütūr ü reḫāvet ve belki vesveseye {2} ẕehāb ile 
ḫodbeḫod ʿavdet ideceği ẓāhir ü āşikār olub maʿa-hāẕā müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa’nıñ {3} keyfiyyeti maʿlūm ve mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ rivāyet olundıġına göre 
müşārun-ileyhe muʿādil idüği {4} emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm oldıġından eslem 
ṣūret olmaḳ üzere mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ sūʾ-i ḥarekātı {5} muḳaddemā 
müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa ṭarafından inhā olunmuş ve iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatıñ icrāsı 
ʿuhde-i istiḳlāline {6} iḥāle olunaraḳ müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh maṣlaḥatı 
iltizām idinmiş ise de bi-taḳdīrillāhi Taʿālā vefātı vuḳūʿ bulmuş {7} olub ancaḳ 
evvel ü āḫir kendüsünüñ vaḳʿ ü iʿtibārı nezd-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de merʿī oldıġı 
{8} ve bu maṣlaḥat devletçe daḫi mültezem idüği beyānıyla böyle şeyler ile 
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ẕihnini taḫdīş itmeyüb {9} hemān īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat eylemesi 
veṣāyāsı müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye vechile {10} müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ü 
işʿār ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ ol ṭarafdan defʿlerini inhā itmiş oldıġı 
{11} İbrāhīm Paşa-zāde Süleymān Paşa ile Muḫtār Paşa-zāde Ḥüseyin Paşa 
bundan aḳdem sünūḥ iden {12} irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince celb 
olunaraḳ mūmā-ileyh Süleymān Paşa Dersaʿādet’de iḳāme {13} ve mūmā-ileyh 
Ḥüseyin Paşa daḫi Edirne’de iskān olunaraḳ bunlarıñ Arnavudluḳ ṭarafıyla 
muḫābereleri {14} meḥāẕīri defʿ olunmuş ve ḥattā mūmā-ileyh Ḥüseyin 
Paşa’nıñ Libohova’da olan vālidesiniñ daḫi {15} Edirne’ye celbi-çün mübāşir 
taʿyīn ḳılınmış oldıġından māʿadā müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ işʿārından 
{16} Yeñişehir’de olan maḳtūl Tepedelenli silaḥdārıyla sāʾir baʿżı Arnavud 
beğleriniñ teʾdībleri {17} ḫuṣūṣunuñ müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa’ya 
yazılması müstefād ise de müşārun-ileyh {18} Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ muḳaddemā 
vāḳiʿ olmuş olan inhāsından Mora’da olan sergerde-i ʿuṣāt {19} Ḳoloḳoṭronī 
nām melʿūnuñ murādı Meçopo’nuñ oġlı Elmās ile eylediği muḳāvele üzere 
{20} Arnavudları taḥrīk oldıġı teẕkīr olunmuş ve Arnavud ʿaskeri sergerdeler-
inde mübālāt olmayub {21} aḳçeye ṭamaʿ ile küfri irtikāb eyleyecekleri ẓāhir 
oldıġından mezbūr Meçopo’nuñ oġlı {22} Elmās’ı bir taḳrīb ile iʿdām eylem-
esi sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh {23} 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ reʾyine ḥavāle olunmuş ve müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Ḫūrşīd 
Paşa’nıñ {24} gelan cevāb-nāmesinde icrā-yı ḫıyānet iden yalñız mezbūr 
Elmās olmayub beş-altı nefer {25} kimesneniñ ḫıyānetleri tebeyyün itmiş 
ve merḳūm Elmās ḫāʾini muḳaddemā Ṭāhir ʿAbbās ile {26} Aġo Mühürdār’a 
ilticā iderek virmiş oldıġı reʾye dāḫil olmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {27} 
vaḳtiyle cümlesi cezā-yı sezālarını bulacaḳları muḥarrer ü meẕkūr oldıġına 
ve vāḳıʿan bunlarıñ {28} daḫi kendülerine maḫṣūṣ tevābiʿ ü levāḥıḳları olaraḳ 
açıḳdan izāleleri mümkin {29} olamayacaġına bināʾen keyfiyyāt-ı meşrūḥaya ve 
iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāle taṭbīḳan terettüb idecek {30} reʾy ü tedbīriñ işʿārına him-
met eylemesi selefleri müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa’ya {31} yazılmış 
ve keyfiyyet iḳtiżāsı üzere müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’ya daḫi bildirilmiş ise de 
müteveffā-yı {32} müşārun-ileyh Celāl Paşa’nıñ meʾmūriyyet ve istiḳlāli ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetlerine naḳl itmiş {33} oldıġından bu keyfiyyet daḫi maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri 
olaraḳ vāḳiʿ olacaḳ {34} reʾy ü tedbīrleri ne vechile ise işʿār buyurmaları 
iḳtiżā ideceği. Fī 6 Ca 38
[578/74] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Anābolī ḳalʿası-çün bu āna ḳadar berren ve baḥren ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesiniñ 
çāresine baḳılmaḳda {2} ve Mora meʾmūrlarına teʾkīd ve iḳdāmda ḳuṣūr 
olunmadıġından ol bābda şeref-sünūḥ iden {3} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
mūcebince evvelki gün mebʿūs-̠ı ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri ḳılınan {4} taḥrīrāt-ı 
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muḫliṣīde İzmīr ve İskenderiye ṭaraflarından daḫi peyderpey ḫaylī ẕaḫīre gitmiş 
{5} ve gitmekde oldıġı ʿibāresi derc ü işʿār olunmuş ise de gerek ẕikr olunan {6} 
maḥallerden ve gerek Dersaʿādet ve sāʾir semtden Mora’ya ne vechile ẕaḫīre {7} 
gönderildiğiniñ ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine bildirilmesi muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥatdan 
olmaġla (62) şu vechile işʿāra ibtidār olunur ki; bundan aḳdem rāyic ẕaḫīresi 
celbi-çün İngiltere devleti {2} bāzergānlarından Bulaḳ bāzergānıñ bi’l-istīcār 
Mıṣır’a gönderilüb Boġaz’a gelmiş olan {3} üç ḳıṭʿa sefīnesi ḥamūlesi lüzūmı olan 
maḥallere çıḳarılmaḳ üzere ol vaḳt Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a {4} gönderilmiş ve 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi Mora ṭarafına sevḳ itmiş ve Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ 
Derbend’den {5} mürūrlarıyla ẕaḫīreden żarūretleri oldıġı mesmūʿı olaraḳ 
saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi {6} ḥażretleri iki ḳıṭʿa müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle Bālyabādra’da 
olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa {7} ḥażretleri ṭarafına miḳdār-ı vāfī ḥınṭa ve yaġ ve 
ḳahve göndermiş oldıġını bu ṭarafa yazmış {8} ve Īnebaḥtī ḳalʿası ve Ḳasteli ile 
Mora Ḳasteli’ne tertīb olunan sekiz biñ keyl ḥınṭa ve beş biñ {9} iki yüz yiğirmi 
üç keyl daḳīḳ ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾire daḫi mersūm Bulaḳ bāzergān maʿrifetiyle 
bir ḳıṭʿa {10} müsteʾmen sefīnesine taḥmīlen irsāl olunmuş ve bunlarıñ daḫi 
Mora ordusuna yāḫūd Mora ḳılāʿından {11} ḳanġısına eşedd-i lüzūmı var 
ise irişdirmesi ḳapūdān-ı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretlerine {12} 
yazılmış ve Mora’ya ẕaḫīre sevḳi-çün maḫṣūṣ yüz biñ ġurūş sermāye virilerek 
saʿādetlü {13} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına gediklü 
mübāşir irsāl ḳılınmış ve müşārun-ileyh daḫi {14} iki ḳıṭʿa Nemçe sefīnelerine 
taḥmīlen Mora’ya bir defʿa biñ yük ve muʾaḫḫaren ḏoḳuz yüz yük {15} ẕaḫīre 
irsāl eylediğini ve bundan böyle daḫi yine külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre tesyār ideceğini 
bundan aḳdem beyān {16} ü teẕkār itmiş ve İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥasan 
Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi Anābolī yāḫūd Gördūs {17} ḳalʿalarına īṣāl olunmaḳ üzere 
müsteʾmen sefāyininden iki ḳıṭʿa sefīne ile {18} maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār daḳīḳ irsāl 
eylediğini taḥrīr eylemiş ve Dersaʿādet lāzımesi-çün Selānīk sancaġından 
{19} müretteb ẕaḫāyirden Mora ordusı-çün Selānīk mübāyaʿacısı maʿrifetiyle 
yiğirmi biñ altı yüz ḳırḳ {20} sekiz keyl ḥınṭa ve yedi biñ sekiz yüz keyl şaʿīr 
ile otuz dört biñ yedi yüz on ḏoḳuz {21} vuḳıyye daḳīḳ ve biñ yedi yüz sek-
san ḳanṭār peksimād Efrenc sefāyiniyle gönderilmiş ve ẕaḫāyir-i {22} meẕkūre 
varmış oldıġı istiḫbār ḳılındıġını saʿādetlü Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri daḫi 
{23} yazmış ve mersūm Bulaḳ bāzergān maʿrifetiyle gönderilan sefīnelerden 
iki ḳıṭʿası {24} vāṣıl oldıġını mübeyyin müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ vārid olan 
taḥrīrātı giçen gün {25} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine Mora’ya dāʾir eṭrāfdan vürūd iderek 
müteveffā Celāl Paşa ketḫüdāsınıñ {26} göndermiş oldıġı kāġıdlar içinde 
bālāsına surḫ işāretiyle gönderilmiş ve Sīrozī müşārun-ileyh {27} Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle ol ṭarafdan Gördūs ordusı-çün mübāyaʿa olunmaḳda 
olan {28} vāfir ẕaḫāyiriñ bir ṭarafdan polīçeleri vürūd iderek bu ḳadar 
aḳçeleri bu ṭarafda virilmiş {29} ve bir ṭarafdan geldikçe virilmeğe başlanmış 
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olub Mora’ya bu ṣūretler ile ẕaḫīre irişdirilmekde {30} şimdiye ḳadar ṭaraf-ı 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den iʿāne-i lāzımede ḳuṣūr olunmadıġından māʿadā {31} bu 
defʿa daḫi müsteʾmen sefāyininden bir ḳıṭʿa Nemçelü sefīnesiyle dört biñ üç 
yüz {32} keyl ḥınṭa Mesolenk’e ve keẕālik bir ḳıṭʿa Nemçe sefīne[sine] taḥmīlen 
on biñ keyl ḥınṭa daḫi {33} Gördūs ḳalʿasına teslīm olunaraḳ nıṣfı olan beş biñ 
keyl ḥınṭanıñ Gördūs’den berren {34} Anābolī ḳalʿasına īṣāli tertīb ve taṣmīm 
olunmuş ise de ḥasbe’t-taḳdīr Anābolī ḳalʿasını ʿuṣāt-ı kefere (63) istīlā itmiş 
oldıġından ḳalʿa-i merḳūme mübāyaʿası yine fesḫ olunmayaraḳ müteʿalliḳ olan 
{2} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince on biñ keyl ẕaḫīre tamāmen Gördūs’e 
ve dört biñ {3} üç yüz keyl ẕaḫīre daḫi Mesolenk ordusuna irsāl ve teslīm 
olunmaḳ üzere derdest-i tanẓīm {4} ve tesyār idüği maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı 
sipehdārīleri buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi {5} aña göre īfā-yı levāzım-ı 
mehām-āşināyī ve icrā-yı mübteġā-yı serʿaskerīye himmet buyurmaları {6} 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ca 38
[578/75] Ḳandiye ḳāḍīsına ve ʿulemā ve meşāyiḫ ve vücūh ve żābiṭān ve 
Ocaḳlu ve sāʾirlerine
{1} Girīd cezīresi ʿuṣātı şeḳāvetlerini artırub ne vechile icrā-yı melʿanet eyleme-
kde olduḳları {2} ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmātdan żarūret derkār oldıġı beyānıyla 
ol bābda iʿāne ṭalebini mutażammın {3} taḳdīm ḳılınan iʿlām ve maḥżar 
mezāyāsı meʾālleri maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Rum gāvurlarınıñ Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
{4} ve ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine derkār olan ḫıyānet ü melʿanetleri cihet-
iyle ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den {5} her maḥalle iʿāne-i mümkineniñ icrāsında 
dirīġ muʿāmelesi olunmamış ve ḥattā Aḳdeñiz’de küffār tekneleriniñ {6} gezüb 
rāst geldikleri ehl-i İslām sefāyinine īṣāl-i ḫıyānet eylediklerinden Girīd’e 
Dersaʿādet’den {7} imdād olunamamış ise de saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretlerine 
gerek ʿasker ve gerek ẕaḫīre {8} ve mühimmāt ile iʿāne eylemesi muḳaddemā 
bā-irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne ḥavāle olunmuş ve vālī-i müşārun-ileyh {9} daḫi 
maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār ʿasker ve mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīre ile mīr-i mīrāndan Ḥasan 
Paşa’yı {10} muḳaddemā göndermiş ise de tekrār Girīd cezīresi-çün ʿasākir-i 
vāfiye ve mühimmāt-ı külliyye ve ẕaḫīre {11} ḥāżırlayaraḳ cenk gemisine muḥtāc 
oldıġını bu ṭarafa yazmış ve bundan bir māh muḳaddem {12} Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinde olan müşārun-ileyhiñ cenk gemileri Girīd’e ʿasker ve 
mühimmāt {13} ve ẕaḫīre ve sāʾire ile imdād eylemesi żımnında İskenderiye’ye 
gönderilerek keyfiyyet müʾekkeden {14} ṭarafımızdan vālī-i müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretlerine yazılmış oldıġına naẓaran hemān müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri {15} 
göndireceği ʿasker ve sāʾireyi inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar göndermiş veyā 
göndermek üzere {16} olması meʾmūldür. Ancaḳ gāvurlarıñ Girīd’de bu ḳadar 
ṣabī ve ṣabiyye ve ricāl ve nisvān dīn ḳarındaşlarımıza {17} ihānet dāʿiye-i 
fāsidesinde olduḳları maʿlūm oldıġından bu defʿa daḫi {18} merāḥim-efzā-yı 
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sünūḥ ü ṣudūr olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne iḳtiżāsı üzere ne yapar ise 
{19} yapub Girīd’e ez-her-cihet imdād ü iʿānet eylemesi ṭarafımızdan vālī-i 
müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ve teʾkīd {20} ḳılınmış oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
ʿan-ḳarīb vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından ʿasker ve mühimmāt {21} ve ẕaḫīre 
ile imdād ẓuhūr iderek gāvurlarıñ ḥaḳḳından gelinür. Hemān siz baʿd-ez-īn 
{22} aṣlā saʿy ü ġayretiñize fütūr virmeyerek Ḳandiye Muḥāfıẓı vezīr-i müker-
rem saʿādetlü Şerīf Paşa {23} ḥażretleriniñ daḫi kemā-fī’l-evvel emr ü reʾyine 
mütābaʿat iderek dīnimiz ve devletimiz ʿalī olub {24} o maḳūle dīn düşmenleri 
inşāʾallāh bir şey yapamayacaġını bilerek cümleñiz göñül birliğiyle ibrāz-ı 
ġayret {25} ve şu kāfirlerden aḫẕ-ı intiḳām eyleyerek Devlet-i ʿAliyye bendeliği 
ve pādişāh-ı ʿālem-penāh efendimiziñ {26} ḳulluġunı iẓhār-birle dünyā ve 
āḫiretde nāʾil-i mükāfāt olmaḳlıġa mübāderet eylemeñiz içün {27} mektūb. 
Fī 9 Ca 38
[578/76] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Girīd cezīresinde ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlar şeḳāvet ü ṭuġyānlarını artıraraḳ 
Ḳandiye {2} civārında kāʾin çiftlikleri iḥrāḳ ve Ḳandiye’ye cereyān iden ṣu 
kemerlerini hedm ve ekse̠r nevāḥīyi {3} istīlā iderek mīrī anbārına naḳl olunacaḳ 
ẕaḫāyir yed-i küffāra geçmiş ve baʿżı maḥallerden {4} cüzʾī miḳdār gelan ve 
mīrī anbārında bulunan ẕaḫīre ile şimdiye ḳadar cünūd-ı muvaḥḥidīniñ {5} 
meʾkūlātları tanẓīm ve idāre olunmuş ise de bundan böyle idāre ġayr-ı mümkin 
ve ẕaḫīre {6} ḫuṣūṣunda şiddet-i żarūretleri oldıġı ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī saʿādetlü 
Ḳandiye Muḥāfıẓı Şerīf Paşa {7} ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden gönderilmiş olan 
Ḥasan Paşa tenkīl-i eşḳıyāya iʿtinā itmekde iseler de {8} Girīd cezīresine ḳarīb 
Kerpe aḏası gāvurları sefīneler ile cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ nihāyetinde vāḳiʿ 
{9} İstiye ve Yerapetra ve Melānyo [?] sevāḥilinde olan līmānlara yanaşub 
bulduḳları ẕaḫāyir {10} ve ḥayvānātı yaġma ve ġāret ve ehl-i İslām ve ṣıbyānı 
esīr ve şehīd eylediklerinden defʿ-i mażarratları {11} külliyyetlü ʿasker ve 
sefāyin ile ḥāṣıl olacaġı ve mevcūd olan cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt-ı {12} sāʾireleri 
vuḳūʿ bulan muḥārebelerde ṣarf olunmuş oldıġından ẕaḫīre ve cebeḫāne {13} 
ve mühimmāt ile daḫi imdād ü iʿāne olunması Girīd ahālīsi ṭarafından iʿlām ve 
maḥżar taḳdīmiyle {14} bu defʿa niyāz ve istidʿā olundıġından māʿadā ber-vech-i 
muḥarrer ẕaḫīre ve cebeḫāne ve mühimmātdan {15} żarūret ber-kemāl oldıġı 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh cānibinden daḫi inhā ve başḳa iʿlām ve maḥżar ile {16} 
mühimmāta dāʾir eşyā-yı maṭlūbeniñ ism ü cinsini mübeyyin bir ḳıṭʿa defter 
daḫi baʿs ̠ü isrā olunmuş {17} olub maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı 
ve bi’d-defaʿāt ṭarafı-ı saʿādetlerine taḥrīr {18} ü işʿār ḳılındıġı vechile eşḳıyā-yı 
kefereniñ Aḳdeñiz’de gezen tekneleri rāst geldikleri {19} ehl-i İslām sefāyinine 
gezend ü ḫasār īṣālinden ḫālī olmadıḳları cihetiyle cezīre-i merḳūmeye {20} 
Dersaʿādet’den bir gūne imdād ü iʿāneniñ şimdiki ḥālde çāre ve imkānı olmayub 
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maʿa-hāẕā {21} Girīd māddesi evvel ü āḫir şeref-baḫşā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince {22} ʿuhde-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i müşīrānelerine 
muḥavvel olan mevāddan ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi {23} ḏoġrısı mümkin mertebe 
ġayret ü iḳdām buyuraraḳ muḳaddem ẕaḫīreleriyle berāber gönderdikleri {24} 
ʿasākir ve mühimmātdan başḳa giçende daḫi vürūd iden iʿlām ve maḥżara mebnī 
ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine {25} iṭāre ḳılınan taḥrīrāta cevāben tevārüd itmiş olan 
ḳāʾime-i müşīrīlerinde ve gerek tatarları {26} bendeleriniñ vāḳiʿ olan taḳrīrinde 
cezīre-i merḳūmeye irsāl olunmaḳ içün İskenderiye’de {27} ḫaylī mühimmāt 
ve ẕaḫīre ve dört biñ miḳdārı ʿasker āmāde ise de taḥmīl olunacaḳ {28} tüccār 
sefīnelerini li-ecli’l-muḥāfaẓa göndirecek cenk sefāyini olmadıġından {29} 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinde olan sefīneleriniñ şimdilik İskenderiye’ye 
iʿādesi {30} irāde buyurılur ise derḥāl cezīre-i merḳūmeye gönderileceği beyān 
ḳılınmış oldıġına bināʾen sefāyin-i {31} müşīrīleriniñ bu ḳış hem levāzımātını 
tekmīl ve hem Girīd cezīresi imdādına āmāde buyurmuş olduḳları {32} 
mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīre ve ʿaskeri tüccār sefāyinine taḥmīl ve cenk sefīnelerini 
terfīḳ ile tesbīl {33} olunmaḳ üzere İskenderiye’ye ʿazīmetlerine ruḫṣat vir-
ilerek bundan bir māh muḳaddem (65) gitmiş olduḳlarindan bi-selāmetillāhi 
Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar vuṣūlleriyle ẕāt-ı fütüvvet-simāt-ı {2} müşīrīleri daḫi 
icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete iḳdām ve mübāşeret eylemiş olmaları dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet 
{3} ve ṣalābet ü diyānetleri edillesiyle rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i bedāhet ise de cezīre-i 
meẕkūreniñ aḥvāli {4} ber-minvāl-i muḥarrer ve şimdiki ḥālde ṣūret-i imdād 
ü iʿāneniñ bu ṭarafdan icrāsı mümkin olamayacaġı {5} emr-i aẓher oldıġına ve 
ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı müşīrāneleri uġur-ı dīn ü devletde ve şevketlü {6} efen-
dimiziñ yolunda bu āna ḳadar zīver-i cerīde-i rūzigār olur nice nice ḫidemāt-ı 
mebrūre ibrāzını {7} bi’l-iltizām icrā itmiş ve eylemekde olduḳlarına naẓaran 
müşārun-ileyh Şerīf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {8} göndermiş oldıġı mühimmāt deft-
eriniñ bir ṣūreti iḫrāc ve ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine irsāliyle {9} cezīre-i merḳūmeye 
gönderecekleri imdād ü iʿāneniñ bir ān aḳdem irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣunuñ {10} 
işʿārı irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne muḳteżāsından olaraḳ mūcebince ṣūret-i 
meẕkūr işbu {11} nemīḳa-i muḫliṣīye leffen ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine gönderilmiş 
ve bu ṣūretle iʿāne-i lāzımeniñ ṣavb-ı {12} saʿādetlerinden icrā buyurılacaġı 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe daḫi işʿār ḳılınmış olmaġla artıḳ ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı 
{13} düstūrīleri ne yapar iseñiz yapub şu Girīd’e ẕaḫīre ve ʿasker ve mühimmāt 
ile imdād ü iʿāneniñ {14} çāresini istiḥṣāl ile ümmet-i Muḥammed ve bu ḳadar 
seyyid ve seyyideniñ dīnimiziñ ve devletimiziñ düşmeni {15} olan kāfirleriñ 
ihānet ü melʿanetinden taḫlīṣi ve Girīd gibi bir cezīreniñ keyd ü mażārr-ı 
eşḳıyādan {16} muḥāfaẓasıyla dünyā ve āḫiretde müntic-i selāmet olacaḳ işbu 
dīn-i mübīn ḫidmetiniñ itmāmı {17} emr-i ehemmine kemāl-i müsāraʿat-birle 
ibrāz-ı lāzıme-i dirāyet ve meʾmūriyyet ve iẓhār-ı meʾāsi̠r-i diyānet {18} ü fütüv-
vete ṣarf-ı yārā-yı ġayret buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ca 38
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[578/77] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora serʿaskeri bulunan Drāmalı Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ {2} fevti cihetiyle Mora 
eyāletiyle serʿaskerliğiniñ {3} ve Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳlarınıñ kime tevcīhi {4} 
ve ne vechile tanẓīmi ve Gördūs’de olan meʾmūrīniñ {5} ʿadem-i taḳayyüd ve 
ġayreti cihetiyle Anābolī ḳalʿası {6} ne ḥāle giriftār olmuş oldıġından {7} bu 
meʾmūrlara ne gūnā muʿāmele olunmaḳ ve bundan ṣoñra {8} ne vechile ḥareket 
ḳılınmaḳ iḳtiżā ideceği {9} muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar yazılan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verī 
ile {10} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden istiʿlām ḳılınmış oldıġından {11} muḳteżāsını 
işʿār buyuracaḳları ẓāhir ise de {12} meʾmūr olduḳları ḫaṭb-ı muʿaẓẓama-i 
serʿaskerīde {13} dil-ḫāh-ı ʿalī vechile bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {14} ibrāzına 
muvaffaḳ olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {15} ḳarīben şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ 
indifāʿıyla {16} ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyādan aḫẕ-ı sā̠rı īcāb ider {17} ḥālāt-ı müstaḥseneniñ 
istiḥṣāline maṣdar olmaları {18} aḳdem-i efkār ve eʿazz-ı meʾārib-i ḫulūṣ-şiʿār 
{19} oldıġından bu bābda mütebādir-i ḫāṭır-ı muḫliṣī olan {20} baʿżı keyfi-
yyetiñ taʿlīm olmayaraḳ mücerred iḫṭār {21} ḳabīlinden olmaḳ üzere ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine işʿārına {22} ibtidār olunur ki, el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora derūnunda 
{23} ve eṭrāfında Mora serʿaskerliğinde cenāb-ı ġayret-niṣāb-ı {24} serʿaskeriniñ 
istedikleri gibi vezīr pek de meʾmūl {25} olmayub şimdiye ḳadar bir-iki vezīr daḫi 
vefāt iderek {26} eksilmiş oldıġından maʿiyyet-i sipeh-sālārīlerine {27} dinç ve 
heveskār ve şecīʿ ve bahādırlıḳda {28} şöhret-şiʿār bir-iki vezīriñ taʿyīni münāsib 
gibi {29} ḫāṭıra gelüb el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Babaḏaġı muḥāfaẓasında {30} bulunan 
vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Berḳofçalı {31} Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ öteden berü şecāʿat 
{32} ve ʿasker-perverlikle şöhreti ve dāʾire-i se̠rvet {33} ü ḳudreti oldıġından ve 
Rūsçuḳ mütesellimi bulunan {34} mīr-i mīrāndan Üskūb Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı 
Muṣṭafā {35} Paşa daḫi şimdiye ḳadar cemʿ ve istiḫdām eylediği {36} ʿaskerini 
belki bir ḫidmet-i seniyyede istiḫdām olunmaḳ {37} ümniyesiyle ḏaġıtmayub 
ibrāz-ı ḫidmete {38} heves ü ḫāhişini ve se̠rvet ü iḳtidārını {39} beyān iderek 
rütbe-i vālā-yı vezāretle {40} çerāġ olunaraḳ istiḫdām olunmasını inhā ve 
iltimās idüb (65a) vāḳıʿan paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh Rūsçuḳ ṭarafına meʾmūr {2} 
olalıdan berü ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmete saʿy itmiş {3} idüğünden ve müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf Paşa {4} ḥażretleriniñ fī’l-aṣl seferlerde cenāb-ı {5} serʿaskerīleriyle ülfet 
ve beyniñizde ḥüsn-i muvāneset {6} oldıġı baʿżı ṭaraflardan ḫaber virildiğine 
naẓaran {7} müşārun-ileyhiñ maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūriyyeti {8} 
mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyetleri olaraḳ belki müşārun-ileyhi {9} cümleden ziyāde 
Mora serʿaskerliğine tensīb eylemeleri {10} ve mūmā-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’yı daḫi 
işe yarar adam {11} göründiği ecilden kendüye vezāret iḥsānıyla {12} maʿiyyet-i 
sāmīlerine meʾmūriyyetinde iḳtiżāsına göre {13} sevḳ ve istiḫdām itmeleri 
ḫāṭıra gelmiş ise de {14} işbu ṣūret böyle olsun dimek olmayub {15} ancaḳ şöyle 
bir müṭālaʿa-i münāsibe ḳabīlinden {16} ve ʿ unvān-ı serʿaskerīyle Mora māddesi 
ʿuhde-i ḥamiyyet-i {17} düstūrānelerine muḥavvel olmaḳ taḳrībiyle gerek {18} 
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maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūriyyetleri iḳtiżā {19} idenleriñ ve gerek Mora 
serʿaskerliğine meʾmūr {20} olacaḳ ẕātıñ intiḫāb ve işʿārı {21} mutlaḳā ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleriniñ reʾy ve istiṣvābına {22} menūṭ mevāddan olub müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf 
{23} Paşa ve mūmā-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ {24} ber-vech-i muḥarrer ḥāl ü keyfi-
yyetleri cihetiyle bu ṣūret {25} ḫāṭır-ı muḫliṣīye gelmiş ve ḥattā müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf {26} Paşa’nıñ ol vechile maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine {27} celb ile serʿaskerlikde 
yāḫūd āḫar ṣūretle {28} istiḫdām itmekliği isterseñiz {29} ṣoñra kendüsüni daḫi 
minnet altında bıraġub {30} istediğiñiz gibi ḳullanmaġa medār olmaḳ içün 
{31} bu ṭarafa meʾmūriyyetini işʿārıñızda kendü ḳarīḥa-i {32} müşīrīlerinden 
istemiş gibi müşārun-ileyhe daḫi {33} ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden taḥrīrāt iṭāresiyle 
{34} “İşte sizi maʿiyyetime celb içün ḥaḳḳıñızda {35} ḥüsn-i şehādet iderek 
Dersaʿādet’e {36} şu vechile yazdım, müsāʿade buyurulmasını {37} meʾmūl 
iderim, hemān ḥāżırlanıñ” yollu {38} işʿār ü beyān olunsa müşārun-ileyhe {39} 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden cemīle ḳabīlinden olacaġından (66a) müşārun-ileyhiñ 
meʾmūriyyeti taḳdīrinde {2} bu ṣūret daḫi münāsib mülāḥaẓa olunmuş {3} 
ve her ḥālde meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleriniñ {4} icrāsına iḳtiżā iden ārā ve 
tedbīriñ {5} icrāsı yine ẕāt-ı müşīrīleriniñ reʾyine muḥavvel {6} olmaġla işbu 
işʿārımız ber-minvāl-i muḥarrer {7} mücerred müṭālaʿa-i münāsibe nevʿinden 
olaraḳ {8} bir iḫṭār olmaġla bu bābda ḥaḳīḳat-i {9} reʾyiñiz ne vechile ise aña 
göre iḳtiżāsına {10} baḳılmaḳ üzere keyfiyyeti işʿāra himmet {11} buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ca 38
[578/79] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Girīd ṭarafından der-bār-ı şevket-medāra tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt ve maḥżar 
ile Girīd’de olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ {2} ne vechile icrā-yı melʿanete sāʿī olduḳları 
keyfiyyeti dīger ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīde beyān ve Girīd’e imdād {3} ü iʿānetiñ 
icrāsına müsāraʿat buyurmaları irādesi dermiyān olunmuş oldıġından icrā-yı 
muḳteżāsına {4} beẕl-i himmet eyleyecekleri ẕāt-ı sāmīlerine mevhibe-i 
İlāhiyye olan diyānet ü ġayret edillesiyle {5} müsb̠et ise de müteʿāḳiben İzmīr 
Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa ṭarafından tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt {6} meʾālinde 
muḳaddem Sīsām cezīresine sāʾir aḏalardan firār ile ḫaylīce gāvur tecemmuʿ 
itmiş iken bu esn̠āda {7} cezīre-i merḳūmede aṣl yerlü gāvurlar ḳalub māʿadāsı 
gitmiş olduḳları istimāʿ olunaraḳ {8} ḳanġı ṭarafa gitdikleri lede’t-taḥarrī 
Mora’da kāʾin Anābolī ḳalʿasınıñ bu esn̠āda eyādī-i {9} ʿuṣāt-ı kefereye giriftār 
olması taḳrībiyle Mora gāvurları her bir cezīrede olan kāfirlere {10} “İşte 
Anābolī ḳalʿasını biz aldıḳ, sizler de ġayret ve birbiriñizi taḥrīṣ iderek bir gün 
evvel {11} külliyyetle Girīd cezīresine varub Girīd’de olan gāvurlara imdād idiñ.” 
deyu ḫaber göndermiş {12} olduḳlarından gerek Sīsām ve gerek sāʾir aḏalarda 
olan gāvurlarıñ Girīd’e gitmiş olduḳlarını {13} ṣaḥīḥan istiḫbār eylediği 
muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub ẕikr olunan Anābolī ḳalʿasına her ne ḳadar ẕaḫīre {14} 
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irişdirilerek imdād olunmasına saʿy ü ġayret olunmuş ve ḥattā ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
ṭarafından daḫi {15} kemāl-i diyānet ü ḥamiyyetlerinden Mora ṭarafına 
muḳaddem ẕaḫīre gönderilmiş ise de müsteʾmen tekneleri {16} ne keyfiyyete 
mebnī ise bu ṭarafdan gönderilan ẕaḫīreyi maḥalline īṣāl itmeyüb Gördūs {17} 
ṭarafında olan meʾmūrlar daḫi imdād idemeyerek Anābolī’da bulunan ehl-i 
İslām ẕaḫīresizlikden {18} żarūrī ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeyi vire ile gāvurlara teslīm 
iderek ʿüryānen çıḳmış olduḳları {19} ecilden ḥasbelḳader ḳalʿa-i merḳūme 
ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā yedine geçmiş ve bu cihetle gāvurlar bir ḳat daḫi {20} şımarub 
ellerinden gelan ihāneti icrā dāʿiyesiyle var ḳuvvetlerini Girīd ṭarafına ṣarf {21} 
eyleyecekleri ḥavādisi̠ daḫi bu vechile muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından 
inhā olunmuş oldıġından {22} ve işbu ḥavādis ̠ nefsü’l-emre daḫi muvāfıḳ 
göründiğinden maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā muḳaddemā yiğirmi yedi sene {23} zaḥmet 
çekilerek fetḥ ü tesḫīr olunmuş ve yolunda bu ḳadar ümmet-i Muḥammed 
telef olmuş Girīd gibi {24} bir cezīreye bir ḥāl olmaḳ lāzım gelse Aḳdeñiz 
ne ḥāle gireceği nezd-i sāmīlerinde beyāndan {25} müstaġnīdir. Girīd’e bu 
ṭarafdan imdād ü iʿānet olmanıñ şimdiki ḥālde imkānı {26} olmayaraḳ ve ẕāt-ı 
şecāʿat-simātlarınıñ dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye yolunda iltizām buyurduḳları {27} 
ġayret nezd-i ʿālīde maʿlūm olaraḳ Girīd’iñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīr ü 
taṣfiyesiyle {28} ḥüsn-i intiẓāmı evvel ü āḫir ʿuhde-i istīhāl-i düstūrānelerine 
ḥavāle olunmuş oldıġından {29} cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-niṣābları daḫi şimdiye ḳadar 
egerçi bu bābda ġayret ü iḳdāmda ḳuṣūr {30} itmedikleri ve bundan böyle daḫi 
her gūne saʿy ü himmet buyuracaḳları meczūm-ı ḥażret-i {31} pādişāhī olaraḳ 
ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı düstūrānelerinde teżāʿuf-ı teveccühāt-ı cenāb-ı {32} tācdārīyi 
mūcib oldıġı ẓāhir ü āşikār ve dīger ḳāʾime-i meẕkūremizde beyān olundıġı (68) 
vechile muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ olan inhā-yı müşīrānelerine mebnī Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn maʿiyyetinde olan {2} sefīneleriñiziñ ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat virilmiş 
oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar vuṣūlleriyle {3} Girīd’e imdādıñ 
tanẓīm ve icrāsına mübāşeret buyurmuş olacaḳları meʾmūli derkār ise de 
gāvurlarıñ {4} ʿiṣyān ve mürtekib olduḳları melʿanetde ıṣrārları cihetiyle işbu 
istiḫbār olunan keyfiyyetiñ daḫi {5} ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine işʿārıyla şu Girīd cezīresi 
ḥaḳḳında var ḳuvveti bāzūya getürerek her ne gūne {6} imdād ü iʿānet lāzım 
ve himmet-i kāmileñiziñ icrāsı her ne ṣūrete mütevaḳḳıf ise öylece icrāsına 
{7} saʿy ü ġayret eyleyerek ḥāṣılı cezīre-i Girīd’iñ tasalluṭ-ı aʿdādan viḳāyesiyle 
ḳahr ü tenkīl-i eşḳıyā {8} vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle iḳdām ü ihtimām buyurmañız 
muḳteżā-yı emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhīden {9} olmaġla maḫṣūṣ-ı 
ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simātları olan ḥamiyyet ü ṣadāḳat iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü irāde-i {10} 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī muḳteżāsı üzere gāvurlarıñ Girīd ṭarafına olan sūʾ-i ḳaṣdları 
ḫuṣūṣuna {11} dāʾir istiḫbār olunan keyfiyyāt-ı meşrūḥa maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri 
olduḳda artıḳ {12} dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn uġurunda 
iltizām buyurmuş olduḳları ġayret iḳtiżāsını {13} bu bābda daḫi isb̠āt iderek 
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ve şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı sā̠r żımnında var ḳuvvetiñizi bāzūya getürerek {14} 
her ne vechile imdād ü iʿānete ve ne ṣūretle himmete menūṭ ü mütevaḳḳıf ise 
öylece icrā-birle ḥāṣılı {15} cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ tasalluṭ-ı aʿdādan viḳāyesiyle 
ḳahr ü tenkīl-i eşḳıyā vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle {16} kemāl-i iḳdām ü ihtimām 
buyuraraḳ ḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde bu bābda meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan ḥüsn-i himmet 
{17} ü ġayretiñ īfāsına ve ol vechile isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı şecāʿat-kārī ve diyānete 
beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i {18} miknet buyurmaları aḳdem-i maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla 
ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāblarınıñ {19} dīn ü devlet yolunda 
naṣıl çalışacaḳları maʿlūm ve işte gāvurlar naṣıl olmuş ise {20} Anābolī’yı istīlā 
eyledikden ṣoñra şımarub beyānnāme neşr iderek Girīd’e sūʾ-i ḳaṣd dāʿiyesine 
{21} düşdükleri istiḫbār olunmuş oldıġından ne vechile olur ise bu kāfirleriñ 
Girīd’e olan {22} tasalluṭlarınıñ indifāʿıyla ḳahr ü tenkīllerine ġayret olunması 
farż derecesine varmış {23} oldıġı emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm olub Girīd ḫuṣūṣı ise 
evvel Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’den, {24} sā̠niyen cenāb-ı şerīflerinden meʾmūl 
ve bu emr-i ehemme kemāl-i derece iḳdām ü himmet buyurmaları {25} cenāb-ı 
sāmīlerinden aḳdem-i maṭlūb-ı ʿālī idüği emr-i ġayr-ı mechūl olmaġla artıḳ 
göreyim {26} ẕāt-ı sāmīlerini, naṣıl ider ve ne vechile ġayret ü himmet buyurur-
lar ise şu Girīd’e ʿasker {27} ve mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīre ile imdād iderek eşḳıyānıñ 
tasalluṭlarınıñ indifāʿıyla {28} Girīd’iñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı ʿuṣātdan taḫlīṣi ḫuṣūṣuna 
himmet-i şerīfeleri derkār buyurulmaḳ {29} meʾmūldür. Fī 10 Ca 38
[578/85] Boġdān voyvodasına
{1} Memleket-i Boġdān’da gerek boyārlıḳ ve gerek sāʾir rütbeler kendü beynler-
inde kişizāde ve muʿteber ʿadd olunan {2} ve ābā ve ecdādları ḫidemāt-ı mem-
leketde bulunmuş olan kimesnelere virilerek esāfil maḳūlesine {3} boyārlıḳ 
ve sāʾir rütbe virilmamek memleket-i merḳūmede merʿī ve ḫuṭūṭ-ı hümāyūn 
ile müʾekked {4} olan niẓām ve ḳāʿide-i ḳadīme muḳteżāsından iken Fenārlu 
ṭaḳımları ve ʿalelḫuṣūṣ firārī Mīḫāl-i {5} bed-fiʿāl irtikābından nāşī gerek 
voyvodalıġı müddetinde ve gerek firārı esn̠āsında nice fürūmāye eşḫāṣa {6} 
küçük ve büyük rütbelerde boyārlıḳ ve pāyeler ve ḳatı vāfir kimesneye daḫi 
muʿāfiyyet teẕkireleri {7} virüb ṣoñra birṭaḳım eşḫāṣ-ı mechūle daḫi birer 
taḳrīb boyārlıḳ ve manṣıb taḥṣīl itmek {8} cihetiyle Boġdān memleketinde 
boyārān gürūhı tekess̠ü̠r eylediği ve mersūmlar dāʾimā dürlü dürlü erācīf {9} ü 
ekāẕīb neşr ü işāʿa iderek bu keyfiyyet hem memleketiñ iḫlāl-i niẓāmını ve hem 
fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyete żarar {10} ü ziyān vuḳūʿunı müʾeddī oldıġı beyānıyla o maḳūle 
ābā ve ecdādları ḫidemāt-ı memleketde bulunmamış {11} mechūlü’l-aḥvāl 
eşḫāṣıñ taḥṣīl eyledikleri rütbe ve boyārlıḳlar refʿ ü ilġā olunaraḳ {12} içler-
inden ʿadem-i iṭāʿatle mefsedete taṣaddī ider olur ise muḳaddemlerde oldıġı 
vechile {13} o maḳūleler derūn-ı memleketden daḫi iḫrāc ile Ṭūna’dan berü 
ṭarafa ṭard ü tebʿīd olunmaḳ {14} bābında ṭarafıña ḫiṭāben ekīdü’l-mażmūn bir 
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ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār olunması istidʿāsını ḥāvī {15} tevārüd iden ʿarīżañ 
ve Boġdān’da mevcūd metrepolīdān ve aṣl boyārān ve sāʾir ahālī-i memleketiñ 
{16} maḥżarları manẓūr ü meʾāl ve mezāyāları maʿlūmumuz olduḳdan ṣoñra 
rikāb-ı müsteṭāb-ı ḥażret-i cihān-dārīye {17} daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i cenāb-ı tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {18} memleket-i 
merḳūmeniñ iʿāde-i āsāyiş ü emniyyetiyle vedīʿa-i Cenāb-ı Rabb-i ʿİzzet olan ahālī 
ve reʿāyānıñ {19} min-külli’l-vücūh ārāmiş ü rāḥatlarını mūcib esbābıñ istiḥṣāli 
eḫaṣṣ-ı maṭlūb-ı ʿālī {20} oldıġından ve muḳaddemlerde daḫi böyle nā-ehl ve 
mechūlü’l-aḥvāl eşḫāṣıñ birer taḳrīb ile {21} taḥṣīl itmiş olduḳları boyārlıḳları 
refʿ ü ilġā ve ḥarekāt-ı nā-bercāya taṣaddī ideri {22} olur ise o maḳūleler mem-
leketden berü ṭarafa ṭard ü defʿ ile menfiyyen iḳāmet itdirilmesi-çün {23} emr-i 
şerīf ıṣdār olunmuş olub ancaḳ bundan aḳdem ʿasker-i İslāmiyye’niñ taṭhīr-i 
levs-̠i vücūd-ı {24} eşḳıyā żımnında memleket-i Boġdān’da iḳāmetleri müd-
detinde idāreleri ḫuṣūṣunda baʿżıları {25} ibrāz-ı levāzım-ı ṣıdḳ ü istiḳāmet 
iderek bu vechile ḫidmetleri sebḳat idenlere boyārlıḳ {26} ve pāyeler virilmiş 
oldıġı istimāʿ olunub o misi̠llüleriñ rütbeleri refʿi nā-revā olmaḳ ḥasebiyle {27} 
memleket-i merḳūmede ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ bulundıġı hengāmda idāreleri 
māddesinde (73) ḫidmetleri sebḳat iderek virilanlerden māʿadā bir taḳrīb 
taḥṣīl-i merātib itmiş olan {2} eşḫāṣ-ı mechūleniñ boyārlıḳları refʿ ü ilġā ve 
içlerinden ʿadem-i iṭāʿat {3} ve ḥarekāt-ı nā-marżiyyeye cesāret ider olur ise 
o maḳūleler ḥıfẓan-li’n-niẓām memleketden {4} ṭard ve berü arāżī-i Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’ye iḫrāc olunaraḳ levs-̠i vücūd-ı mefsedet-ālūdlarından {5} memleketiñ 
taṣfiyesine diḳḳat olunmaḳ ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ ol bābda 
{6} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı kerāmet-maḳrūn-ı ḥażret-i tācdārī ṣaḥīfe-pīrā-yı ṣudūr 
olmaġın manṭūḳ ü muḳteżāsı {7} üzere evān-ı meẕkūrede ḫidmetleri muḳābili 
nāʾil olanlardan başḳa o misi̠llü mechūlü’l-aḥvāl {8} eşḫāṣıñ birer taḳrīb taḥṣīl 
itmiş olduḳları boyārlıḳları refʿ ile içlerinden ʿ adem-i muṭāvaʿat {9} ve uyġunsuz 
evżāʿa mücāseret ider olur ise derḥāl memleketden ṭardıyla berü memālik-i 
{10} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye irsāllerine diḳḳat olunmaḳ bābında ṭarafıña ḫiṭāben 
başḳa ve o maḳūle ʿadem-i iṭāʿat {11} ṣūretiyle ḥareket idüb ḥıfẓan-li’n-niẓām 
Ṭūna’dan berüye iḫrāc olunan olur ise {12} menfiyyen tevḳīfleri-çün iḳtiżā 
idenlere ḫiṭāben başḳa evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmaġla {13} ṭarafıña 
ḫiṭāben ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālī manṭūḳ-ı münīfiniñ icrāsıyla niẓām-ı memleketiñ 
taṭarruḳ-ı {14} ḫalelden viḳāyesine ve her ḥālde istiḥṣāl-i āsāyiş-i fuḳarā-yı 
raʿiyyete diḳḳat ve ol vechile {15} isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ṣadāḳat ü ġayrete ihtimām 
ü mübāderet eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ca 38
[578/102] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ fevtinden ṣoñra ʿadem-i żabṭ ü idāreden nāşī ṣunūf-ı 
ʿaskeriyye {2} köylere ḏaġılaraḳ fuḳarāya envāʿ-ı ẓulm ü iʿtisāfa ictisār ve bu 
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cihetle fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyet {3} firāra ibtidār itmekde olduḳları bu defʿa istiḫbār 
olunub bu keyfiyyet mücerred ʿasākiriñ {4} ʿadem-i żabṭ ü idāresinden neşʾet 
itmiş olub şimdiye ḳadar cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ Yeñişehir’e {5} vürūdlarıyla 
o maḳūle müteferriḳ olmuş olan ʿasākiriñ celb ü cemʿi ve żabṭ ü rabṭlarıyla 
{6} dest-i iʿtisāflarınıñ fuḳarā üzerinden indifāʿı esbābını istiḥṣāl buyurmuş 
olacaḳları {7} meʾmūl ise de maʿlūm-ı sipehdārīleri buyuruldıġı üzere ol 
ṭaraflar kesī̠rü’r-reʿāyā maḥāl olub {8} ḥasbe’l-vaḳt taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde bulunan 
reʿāyānıñ ḥimāyetini müstelzim ḥālāt-ı muḳteżiyeniñ {9} icrāsına kemāliyle 
iʿtinā olunmaḳ lāzımeden ve cemīʿ zamānda ẓulm ü taʿaddī vuḳūʿuna rıżā-yı 
Bārī {10} ve ruḫṣat-ı ḥażret-i tācdārī olmadıġı maʿlūm olan mevāddan olmaġla 
keyfiyyet mücerred {11} maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurılaraḳ icrā-yı muḳteżāsına 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 Ca 38
[578/105] Sābıḳ Babaḏaġı muḥāfıẓı olub bu defʿa Mora serʿaskerliğiyle Mora 
eyāleti ve Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları tevcīh olunan Berḳofçalı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Rum gāvurları Mora’da tecemmuʿ iderek Mora 
derūnunda olan {2} bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide ve ṣabī ve nisvān ve ricālden 
ellerine geçen ümmet-i Muḥammed’e itmedikleri ḫıyānet {3} ve melʿanet 
ḳalmamış ve Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ kemāl-i ġayretsizliklerinden Anābolī ḳalʿası 
daḫi {4} ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ṭarafından istīlā-birle gāvurlarıñ şımarmasını mūcib 
olmuş oldıġından {5} bu defʿa bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā eṭrāflu ṭutılaraḳ inşāʾallāhü’r- 
Raḥmān ḳarīben şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ile {6} Mora’nıñ yeñi başdan fetḥ 
ü tesḫīri ṣūretine baḳılması lāzım gelüb bu maḳṣūduñ ḥuṣūli daḫi {7} Mora 
serʿaskerliğine şecāʿat ü ṣalābet ile meşhūr ve ʿasker-perverlik ile muttaṣıf {8} 
bir ẕātıñ taʿyīninden lābüd olub cenāb-ı düstūrīleri daḫi evṣāf-ı meẕkūre ile 
muttaṣıf {9} ve uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de merdāne ve cānsipārāne çalışur 
şecīʿ ve bahādır vüzerā-yı {10} ʿiẓāmdan olduḳlarından Mora serʿaskerliğine 
meʾmūriyyetleri taḳdīrinde inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {11} meʾmūl-ı ʿālī vechile 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmet iderek az vaḳtde şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ berṭaraf olmasına {12} 
muvaffaḳ olacaḳları meʾmūli ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīfiñizde derkār oldıġından ġayrı ḥālā 
Rumili {13} vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl serʿaskeri vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Meḥmed 
Paşa ḥażretleri cenāb-ı {14} saʿādetleriniñ ṣıdḳ ü ġayretinden baḥs ̠ iderek 
Mora serʿaskerliğine meʾmūriyyetiñizi inhā buyurmuş {15} olduḳlarından 
bu defʿa şeref-pāş-ı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı ʿināyet-maḳrūn-ı 
{16} ḥażret-i pādişāhī mūcebince Mora eyāleti ve maṣārif-i vāḳıʿañıza medār 
olmaḳ içün ilḥāḳan {17} Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları ʿuhde-i müşīrīlerine tevcīh 
ü iḥsān-ı hümāyūn buyurılaraḳ Mora {18} serʿaskerliği ẕāt-ı ġayret-simātıñıza 
iḥāle olunmuş ve ʿuhdeñizden münḥal olan Babaḏaġı {19} muḥāfıẓlıġı daḫi 
sābıḳ Rūsçuḳ mütesellimi mīr-i mīrāndan Muṣṭafā Paşa’ya iḥāle ḳılınaraḳ {20} 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ bir ān aḳdem Babaḏaġı’ndan ḥareket ve mürūr eylediğiñiz 
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maḥallerden {21} mümkin mertebe külliyyetlü ʿasker tedārük ve istiṣḥāb 
iderek ḏoġrı Rumili serʿaskeri {22} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine irişüb 
müşārun-ileyhiñ her ḥālde reʾy ü tedbīri inżimāmıyla {23} icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat eylemeñizi nāṭıḳ iḳtiżā iden tevcīh ve meʾmūriyyet 
{24} evāmir-i şerīfesi ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş olmaġla işte dīn ü devlete 
tamām ārzū eylediğiñiz {25} ve ḫāhiş-ger oldıġıñız ḫidmeti yerine getürecek 
ve şevketlü efendimiziñ müstaġraḳ oldıġıñız {26} luṭf ü ʿināyetleriniñ ḥaḳḳını 
īfā ile dünyā ve āḫiretde maẓhar-ı fevz ü rif ʿat olacaḳ zamān {27} olmaġın artıḳ 
cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-niṣābıñız daḫi bu maṣlaḥat-ı meʾmūreñizde ʿavn-i Bārī’yle 
{28} sizden ne vechile ġayret ve ne ṣūretle dilīrāne ve şecīʿāne ḫidmet meʾmūl-ı 
ʿālī {29} oldıġını ve bu vechile Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları ilḥāḳıyla Mora 
eyāletiniñ ve serʿaskerliğiniñ {30} ʿuhdeñize tevcīh ü iḥsānı mücerred sizden 
ṣadāḳat ve ḥüsn-i ḫidmet meʾmūlüyle idüğüni {31} derpīş ü mülāḥaẓa-birle 
hemān meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīleri iḳtiżāsı üzere serīʿan Babaḏaġı’ndan ḳalḳub 
{32} mürūr eylediğiñiz maḥallerden külliyyetlü ʿasker istiṣḥābıyla ʿicāleten 
Yeñişehir’e serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri {33} maʿiyyetlerine irişerek 
anlarıñ reʾy ü tedbīrleri inżimāmıyla Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri vesāʾilini {34} 
istiḥṣāl ile īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve isb̠āt-ı şecāʿat ve ṣadāḳate kemāl-i himmet ü 
müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 C 38
[578/106] Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri Meḥmed Paşa’ya
{1} Mora eyāletiyle serʿaskerliğiniñ ve Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳlarınıñ kime 
tevcīhi ve ne vechile tanẓīmi {2} īcāb ideceğine ve Berḳofçalı vezīr-i mükerrem 
saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ile mīr-i mīrāndan {3} Rūsçuḳ Muḥāfıẓı Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ 
meʾmūriyyeti ḫāṭıra geldiğine dāʾir mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı {4} serʿaskerīleri ḳılınan 
taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ {5} ẕikr olu-
nan istiʿlām-nāme-i muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden muḳaddemce Mora serʿaskerliğine 
meʾmūriyyeti {6} nezd-i sipeh-sālārīlerinde tensīb olunaraḳ ḳaleme alınmış 
oldıġına bināʾen bu bābda {7} tevāfuḳ iden tedbīr fāl-i ḫayr ʿadd olundıġından 
baḥisl̠e Mora serʿaskerliğine müşārun-ileyh {8} Yūsuf Paşa taʿyīn olunaraḳ 
Mora eyāleti Teke ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları ilḥāḳıyla ʿuhdesine tevcīh {9} ve ol 
vechile taʿyīn olunması yāḫūd vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Selānīk Mutaṣarrıfı 
Meḥmed Paşa {10} ḥażretlerine Mora serʿaskerliğiyle Mora eyāleti ve Teke 
ve Ḥamīd sancaḳları tevcīh ve meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ {11} Selānīk sancaġı tevcīh 
olunacaḳ vezīr daḫi keẕālik Mora’ya taʿyīn ḳılınması ve Selānīk sancaġınıñ {12} 
müşārun-ileyh Meḥmed Paşa ʿuhdesinden taḥvīli uymaz ise yerine bir müt-
esellim ve muḥāfıẓ taʿyīniyle kendünüñ {13} Mora üzerine taʿyīn ḳılınması ve 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rumili aʿyānları Mora’da ḳalmış {14} olduḳlarından Rumili’den 
tertīb olunacaḳ ʿasākir ile Çirmen sancaġı ʿaskerine {15} başbuġ olmaḳ üzere 
vüzerādan ṣāḥib-i iḳtidār biriniñ meʾmūriyyeti īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan {16} idüği 
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ve Rūsçuḳ muḥāfıẓı mūmā-ileyhiñ maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūriyyeti 
taḳdīrinde {17} Balkan’ıñ berü ṭaraflarından maʿiyyetiyle biraz ʿasker tertīb 
olunsa işe yarayacaġı ve ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ {18} Yeñişehir’den bir merḥale 
ḥareket ü ʿazīmeti īcāb eyledikde Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfı olan vezīr Yeñişehir’de 
{19} bulunmaḳ veyāḫūd meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire ile berāber Mora’ya sevḳ ü iʿzām 
ḳılınmaḳ üzere Tırḥāla sancaġınıñ {20} daḫi münāsib birine tevcīhi ifādātına 
dāʾir resīde-i cā-yı vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı {21} düstūrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile {22} manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne buyurulmuşdur. Meʾāl-i işʿār-ı müşīrīlerine naẓaran 
müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa {23} ḥażretleriniñ Mora serʿaskerliğine meʾmūriyyeti 
nezd-i müşīrīlerinde müstaḥsen oldıġından {24} şeref-pīrā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
şerīf-i şāhāne mūcebince Mora eyāletiyle serʿaskerliği {25} Teke ve Ḥamīd 
sancaḳları ilḥāḳıyla müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’ya tevcīh olunaraḳ hemān 
{26} bir ān aḳdem Babaḏaġı’ndan ḥareket ve mürūr eylediği maḥallerden 
mümkin mertebe külliyyetlü ʿasker {27} tedārük ve istiṣḥāb-birle ḏoġrı 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine irişüb reʾy ü tedbīr-i müşīrīleri {28} inżimāmıyla 
icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete ḳıyām ü müsāraʿat eylemesi bābında iḳtiżā 
iden tevcīh {29} ve meʾmūriyyet evāmir-i şerīfesi ıṣdār ve müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafına tesyār olunaraḳ ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden daḫi {30} bu bābda lāzım gelan 
teʾkīdāt ve veṣāyā eṭrāfıyla taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş ve Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı {31} 
müşārun-ileyhiñ daḫi ilerü ḥareket ü ʿazīmeti güzel ve münāsib olacaġından 
kendünüñ {32} ilerü Mora üzerine ḥareket ü ʿazīmeti iḳtiżā-yı emr ü irāde-i 
şāhāneden oldıġı {33} beyānıyla hemān ḥāżırlanub Selānīk sancaġı şimdiki 
çıġrından çıḳmamaḳ üzere (87) emr-i muḥāfaẓasına muḳtedir mütesellimliğe 
kimi tensīb ider ise serīʿan işʿār eylemesi müşārun-ileyhe {2} cānib-i 
ḫāliṣānemizden yazılmış ve Rūsçuḳ Muḥāfıẓı mūmā-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ {3} 
muḳaddemce ol vechile maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine meʾmūriyyeti ḫāṭıra gelerek 
keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine {4} yazılmış ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ḥazm [ü] 
iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten Babaḏaġı’nıñ daḫi muḥāfıẓdan ḥulüvvi {5} cāʾiz olmayaraḳ 
şimdilik mūmā-ileyhiñ maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine meʾmūriyyetinden ṣarf-ı naẓar 
ile {6} Babaḏaġı muḥāfaẓasına taʿyīn ḳılınmış olub Rumili’den tertīb olunacaḳ 
ʿasker ile {7} Çirmen ʿ askerine başbuġ olmaḳ üzere vüzerādan muḳtedir biriniñ 
taʿyīni inhā-yı serʿaskerīlerinden {8} müstefād ise de Rumili’den ʿ asker tertībi ne 
miḳdār ve ne vechile olacaġı işʿār buyurulmamış {9} oldıġından ve keyfiyyetiñ 
tekrār ṭaraf-ı ṣafderānelerinden isticvābı imrār-ı vaḳti mūcib {10} olacaġından 
muḳaddemā müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa zamānında oldıġı vechile Rumili eyāleti 
{11} dāḫilinde vāḳiʿ kāffe-i elviye ve ḳażā ve sāʾir maḥāll ü mevāḳiʿden taḥrīrāt 
veyāḫūd buyuruldı ile {12} her ne vaḳt ve her ne miḳdār ʿasker ṭaleb iderseñiz 
der-ān-sāʿat irişdirilmek tenbīhātıyla ʿumūm Rumili {13} eyāletine ḫiṭāben bir 
ḳıṭʿa ekīdü’l-mażmūn fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdārıyla ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş 
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{14} oldıġı ve Rumili ʿaskeri bu vechile ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine ḥavāle olunmuş 
oldıġından {15} tertīb olunacaḳ Çirmen ʿaskeri daḫi müşārun-ileyh Selānīk 
mutaṣarrıfı maʿiyyetiyle sevḳ itdirileceği {16} maʿlūm-ı ġayret-melzūm-ı 
müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda hemān ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri mecbūl olduḳları {17} 
diyānet ü ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsı üzere ārā-yı ṣāʾibe ve tedābīr-i muḳteżiyeyi 
ikmāle ve Rumili eyāletine {18} ʿumūm vechile ḫiṭāben gönderilan fermān-ı 
ʿālī manṭūḳ-ı münīfiniñ icrāsı żımnında bir ṣūretlerini {19} iḫrāc ve mecmūʿ 
maḥallere neşr ve ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden daḫi lüzūmı ve münāsibi miḳdār 
ʿasker tertīb {20} ve celb iderek Mora maṣlaḥatında iḳtiżāsına göre sevḳ ve 
istiḫdām ve eğer mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr fermān-ı ʿālīniñ {21} şümūlünden ḫāric āḫar 
tertīb ve meʾmūriyyetini tensīb eylediğiñiz ʿasker ve meʾmūrlar var ise {22} 
anlar içün daḫi iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye gönderilmek üzere keyfiyyeti bu 
ṭarafa taḥrīr ve ifhām iderek {23} bu mādde vaḳt geçürülmeyüb bā-ʿavn [ü] 
ʿināyet-i Bārī tetmīm-i ʿasākir ve levāzımāta ve icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i {24} meʾmūriyyet 
ve sipeh-sālārīye kemāl-i iʿtinā ve diḳḳat ve her bir maṣlaḥatı germiyyetle 
ṭutaraḳ inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {25} ʿan-ḳarīb şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı sā̠r iderek 
Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳ olaraḳ {26} ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ü ġayret meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āta nisā̠r-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat {27} ve ḳudret 
buyurmaları diyānet ü ḥamiyyetlerine muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, şimdiki ḥālde ẕāt-ı 
serʿaskerīleri {28} Yeñişehir’de olduḳlarından Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfı olmasa daḫi 
beʾis olmayub Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı {29} müşārun-ileyh ilerü vardıḳda ol vaḳt 
işiñ gelişine ve iḳtiżāsına göre tanẓīm olunmaḳ {30} olabileceğinden hemān 
ẕāt-ı şerīfiñiz ez-her-cihet ġayret cihetiyle ve meʾmūriyyet-i {31} serʿaskeriyyeyi 
icrā ve īfāya beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 C 38
[578/107] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Mora derūnunda tecemmuʿ iden ʿ uṣāt-ı kefere 
ellerine geçen bu ḳadar ümmet-i Muḥammed’e {2} şimdiye ḳadar itmedikleri 
ḫıyānet ü melʿanet ḳalmamış ve Mora meʾmūrlarınıñ ġayretsizliklerinden {3} 
Anābolī ḳalʿasına daḫi ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā istīlā eyleyerek bir ḳat daḫi şīrīnlemiş 
oldıġından {4} bā-ʿavn [ü] ʿināyet-i Bārī bu defʿa eṭrāflu ṭutılaraḳ şu Mora’nıñ 
az vaḳtde inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {5} fetḥ ü tesḫīriyle dīnimiziñ düşmenleri olan 
gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı intiḳāmıñ çāresine baḳılmaḳ {6} rütbe-i vücūba varub 
bu māddeniñ ḥuṣūli daḫi Mora üzerine dīndār ve şecāʿat ve ṣadāḳat ile 
{7} şöhret-şiʿār dinç vüzerānıñ meʾmūriyyetinden lābüd oldıġına ve sābıḳ 
Babaḏaġı muḥāfıẓı olan {8} vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Berḳofçalı Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleri şecīʿ ve ʿasker-perver vezīr olmaḳ mülābesesiyle {9} bu defʿa Teke ve 
Ḥamīd sancaḳları ilḥāḳıyla Mora eyāleti Mora serʿaskerliğiyle müşārun-ileyhe 
tevcīh {10} olunaraḳ ʿasākir-i külliyye ile ḥālā Rumili vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl 
serʿaskeri vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü {11} Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine 
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irişerek müşārun-ileyhiñ inżimām-ı reʾy ü tedbīriyle īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete 
{12} taʿyīn olunmuş ise de Mora’nıñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı kefereden taṣfiyesi yalñız 
müşārun-ileyhle {13} olmayub ẕātından yararlıḳ meʾmūl olunur ġayūr ve ṣādıḳ 
bir-iki vezīriñ daḫi meʾmūriyyetinden {14} lābüd olaraḳ ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi 
müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa misi̠llü şecāʿat ve ġayret ile {15} muttaṣıf vüzerā-yı 
ʿiẓāmdan olub bidāyet-i meʾmūriyyetiñizden bu āna ḳadar Selānīk ṭaraflarınıñ 
{16} ʿuṣāt-ı kefereden taḫlīṣiyle muḥāfaẓası emrinde isb̠āt-ı diyānet ü ṣadāḳat 
buyurmuş olduḳlarına {17} bināʾen cenāb-ı ġayret-niṣāblarınıñ Mora üzerine 
meʾmūr olaraḳ ol ṭarafıñ ḥarb ü ḍarb {18} erbābıyla ilerü ḥareket ü ʿazīmetleri 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş oldıġı {19} ve Rumili 
eyāletinden müretteb ʿasker müşārun-ileyh Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
ṭarafına muḥavvel oldıġından {20} Çirmen sancaġından tertīb olunacaḳ 
ʿasker daḫi maʿiyyet-i düstūrīleriyle sevḳ olunacaġı ve keyfiyyet {21} serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyhe daḫi işʿār ü beyān ḳılındıġı ve cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ bu 
vechile ilerü {22} Mora üzerine meʾmūriyyetleri cihetiyle Selānīk sancaġı 
şimdiki çıḳrıġından çıḳmamaḳ üzere {23} emr-i muḥāfaẓasına muḳtedir 
dāʾire-i düstūrīlerinden ve āḫar sāʾir kimesnelerden mütesellimliğe kimi {24} 
tensīb iderseñiz ve tensīb ideceğiñiz adama tezāyüd-i vaḳʿ ü iʿtibārı żımnında 
ḳapucıbaşılıḳ {25} yāḫūd mīr-i mīrānlıḳ virilmesini mi istersiñiz, iḳtiżāsı 
icrā olunmaḳ üzere serīʿan bu ṭarafa {26} inhā eylemeñiz daḫi muḳteżā-yı 
irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāneden idüği maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda {27} 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ bu vechile ilerü Mora üzerine meʾmūriyyetiñiz mücerred 
ẕātıñızda derkār olan {28} ḥilye-i diyānet ü ġayret iḳtiżāsından nāşī inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā şu Mora māddesinde ḥüsn-i ḫidmete {29} muvaffaḳ olaraḳ ez-ser-i 
nev Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīriyle şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı intiḳām ġarażıyla {30} 
oldıġından ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simātları daḫi böyle vaḳtde tamām dīn ve Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’ye ḫidmet olunacaḳ {31} mevsim oldıġını derpīş iderek hemān tehyiʾe-i 
esbāb-ı seferiyye ve tanẓīm-i ʿasākir-i vāfire ile ilerü ḥareket {32} ü ʿazīmete ve 
Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle merāsim-i muḫābere ve 
ittifāḳı icrāya müsāraʿat {33} ve Selānīk sancaġı şimdiki çıḳrıġından çıḳmamaḳ 
üzere Selānīk muḥāfaẓasına ve mütesellimliğe {34} dāʾire-i müşīrīlerinden 
ve āḫardan kimi tensīb iderseñiz ve mütesellim naṣb eyleyeceğiñiz adama 
ḳapucıbaşılıḳ {35} yāḫūd mīr-i mīrānlıḳ virilmek lāzım mıdır, muḳteżāsı icrā 
olunmaḳ üzere keyfiyyeti serīʿan işʿār ü işāret {36} buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 4 C 38
[578/111] Rumili vālīsine
{1} ʿUnvān-ı serʿaskerīyle Rumili eyāletiniñ ʿuhde-i düstūrīlerine iḥālesi 
beyānıyla baʿżı ḫuṣūṣāt-ı lāzımeyi {2} mübeyyin gönderilmiş olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e cenāb-ı müşīrīleri faḳaṭ iç dāʾireleri {3} ḫalḳıyla 
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İzdīn’den ḥareket ve Yeñişehir’e vuṣūle şitāb ü sürʿat buyurulmuş ve delīlān 
ve sāʾir {4} maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerinde olan ʿasākir Geġa paşalarıyla İzdīn’de 
bıraġılmış ise de paşa-yı {5} mūmā-ileyhimiñ yanlarında ʿaskerleri ḳalmamış 
oldıġından cemʿ itmekde olduḳları ḳapusuz ʿaskeri {6} İzdīn’e irsāl eyledikler-
inde paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhim kendülerine ve ʿaskerlerine niẓām virmek üzere 
{7} vilāyetlerine ruḫṣat virmek taṣmīm-kerdeleri oldıġı ve saʿādetlü İzdīn 
Muḥāfıẓı Süleymān Paşa {8} bir manṣıb virilür ise Mora’ya gitmeğe ḫāhiş-ger 
oldıġını şifāhen ifāde eylediği ve müteveffā {9} Celāl Paşa’nıñ ilerü sevḳ itmiş 
oldıġı Banālūḳa Mütesellimi sābıḳ ʿAlī Aġa’nıñ ġayret-kār bir adam {10} oldıġı 
maʿlūmları idüğünden ve kendüsi Ṣofya’da bulundıġından mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti 
olan {11} ʿasākir ile maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine gelmesi ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden 
yazılmış ise de ol vechile bir ān aḳdem {12} Yeñişehir’e irişmesi bābında emr-i 
ʿālī ıṣdār ḳılınması ve Priznik ve İznebol ḳażāları aʿyānı müteveffā {13} Ḳara 
Feyżī Aġa’nıñ oġlı ʿAlī Beğ ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine adam irsāl iderek müteveffā-yı 
mūmā-ileyhiñ {14} muḫallefātınıñ kendüsüyle verese̠-i sāʾiresine iḥsān ve 
aʿyānlıġıñ daḫi ṭarafına iḥālesini {15} istidʿā itmiş oldıġından cānib-i mīrīye elli 
biñ ġurūş iʿṭā ve düyūnunı edā eylemek (91) ve maṭlūb buyuracaḳları ʿasker ile 
istedikleri vaḳtde derḥāl ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine {2} irişmek üzere aʿyānlıḳ-ı meẕkūr 
bā-buyuruldı mūmā-ileyh ʿAlī Beğ’e iḥāle olunacaġı beyānıyla {3} ol bābda daḫi 
bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i şerīf taṣdīr ve tesyār olunması ve Mesolenk ṭarafında bulunan {4} 
saʿādetlü Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ṭarafından baʿżı ḥavādise̠ dāʾir vürūd 
iden Rūmiyyü’l-imlā {5} kāġıd tercümesiyle berāber taḳdīm ḳılındıġı ḫuṣūṣları 
taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i serʿaskerīlerinde muḥarrer {6} ü mesṭūr olaraḳ rikāb-ı 
ḳamer-tāb-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye bi’t-taḳdīm naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i {7} 
tācdārī ile manẓūr olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı düstūrīleri Rumili eyāletiniñ 
{8} ʿunvān-ı serʿaskerīyle vālī-i vālā-şānı olduḳlarından isʿāf-ı mültemesāt-ı 
sipeh dārīleri maṭlūb-ı ʿālī ise de {9} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müşārun-ileyh 
Süleymān Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh olunmaḳlıġa cesbān açıḳda münāsib {10} 
manṣıb olmadıġından bundan böyle münāsib manṣıb maḥlūlı vuḳūʿunda 
müşārun-ileyhiñ ʿuhdesine {11} tevcīh olunacaġı ve inhā-yı müşīrīleri vechile 
Banālūḳa Mütesellimi sābıḳ ʿAlī Aġa bendelerine {12} mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan 
ʿasākir ile serīʿan ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine irişmesi-çün müteʿalliḳ olan {13} irāde-i 
seniyye mūcebince bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine tesyār 
olunmuş {14} ve aʿyānlıḳ-ı mezbūr cenāb-ı sipehdārīlerinden bā-buyuruldı 
mūmā-ileyh ʿAlī Beğ’e iḥāle ḳılınmış oldıġından {15} ol bābda emr-i ʿālī 
ıṣdārı lāzım gelmeyüb faḳaṭ ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri bundan böyle {16} maṭlūb 
eyleyecekleri ʿaskeri derḥāl iḫrāc ve maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine irişmek üzere {17} 
aʿyānlıḳ-ı meẕkūr ʿuhdesine iḥāle olundıġını mutażammın ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden 
mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe {18} mektūb taḥrīr ve iṭāre ve müteveffā-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ 
muḫallefātı daḫi aṣḥāb-ı düyūnunı iskāt şarṭıyla {19} elli biñ ġurūş bedele 
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ḳaṭʿ olunaraḳ ol bābda iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālīniñ ıṣdārı-çün keyfiyyet {20} 
ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle olunmuş idüği maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı 
düstūrāneleri buyurulduḳda {21} hemān ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri her ḥālde icrā-yı 
muḳteżā-yı reviyyet-kārī ve ḥaṣāfet ve īfā-yı {22} mübteġā-yı sipeh-sālārī ve 
feṭānete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 5 C 38
[578/117] Ṣaydā vālīsine
{1} Giçen sene Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ṭarafından Mora’da kāʾin Anābolī 
ḳalʿasına ẕaḫīre ile gönderilerek {2} ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā yedine geçüb bir müd-
det Çamlıca aḏasında ḥabs ile bu defʿa bir taḳrīb {3} taḫlīṣ-i girībān iderek 
Dersaʿādet’e gelmiş olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn çavuşlarından İbrāhīm Çavuş 
{4} ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā yedinde oldıġı müddetde muṭṭaliʿ oldıġı ḥareket ve keyfi-
yyetlerini taḳrīr ü ifāde itmiş {5} ve merḳūm ifādāt-ı vāḳıʿasına göre maġżūb 
ʿAbdullāh Paşa ile gāvurlarıñ ittiḥādı oldıġı {6} añlaşılmış oldıġından rikāb-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż bu māddeniñ ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine {7} yazılması 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ iderek çavuş-ı merḳūmuñ ḳaleme 
aldırılan {8} taḳrīrinden ʿAkkā māddesine dāʾir olan ifāde ve maʿlūmātınıñ bir 
ṣūreti iḫrāc ve işbu {9} ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīye leffen ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl olu-
nub müṭālaʿasından maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri {10} buyurılacaġı vechile maġżūb-ı 
merḳūmuñ ol vechile Çamlıca gāvurlarıyla olan kāfirliğine {11} söz olmayaraḳ 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ḳarīben belāsını bulacaġı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye delāletiyle ẓāhir 
ise de {12} fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa merḳūm ʿAbdullāh Paşa’nıñ ol ṣūretle gāvur ʿaskeri alub 
maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā {13} ʿAkkā ḳalʿasını gāvurlara teslīm misi̠llü ḫıyānete daḫi 
ictirā ider ise ʿAkkā’nıñ metānetine naẓaran {14} müşkil olacaġından ve ʿAkkā 
ġāʾilesiniñ ḥüsn-i indifāʿı ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerinden {15} maṭlūb-ı ḳaṭʿī-i ʿālī olaraḳ bu 
māddeniñ müstaḳil meʾmūrı cenāb-ı diyānet-niṣābları {16} idüğünden çavuş-ı 
merḳūmuñ gönderilan taḳrīri ṣūretini güzelce müṭālaʿa {17} ve bu bābda 
maʿlūmāt-ı müşīrīleri ne ise anıñla muvāzene iderek iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatıñ {18} 
sürʿat-i icrāsına ve reʾy ü tedbīr-i müşīrīleriniñ ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye 
ʿarż içün {19} serīʿan ve ʿācilen inhāsına kemāl-i diḳḳat ve bir ān aḳdem ne 
vechile ise şu ġāʾileniñ {20} ḫitāmını mūcib ḥālātıñ ikmāliyle ẕātlarından 
meʾmūl olan ġayret ü ṣadāḳati isb̠āta {21} beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları aḳdem-i 
maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 6 C 38
[578/126] İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı Muṣṭafā Paşa’ya
{1} Maʿlūm-ı düstūrāneleri oldıġı vechile bunca niʿam ü iḥsān-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
ile perverde olan {2} Rum reʿāyāsı dāʾire-i inḳıyād ü muṭāvaʿatdan çıḳaraḳ ṭaraf 
ṭaraf ʿiṣyāna āġāz ve bir-iki (99) seneden berü vādī-i yaġma ve ṭuġyānda tek ü 
tāz iderek bunca ümmet-i Muḥammed’i şehīd eyledikleri {2} derkār ve cānib-i 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den defʿ-i mekīdet ve izāle-i ṭuġyān ü şeḳāvetleri żımnında 
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{3} lāzım gelan maḥallere meʾmūrlar irsāliyle tedābīr-i lāzıme icrā buyurul-
maḳda idüği bedīdār ise de meʾmūrlarıñ {4} ġayretsizliklerinden Anābolī ḳalʿası 
daḫi gāvurlarıñ ellerine geçerek bir ḳat daḫi şīrīnleyüb ʿiṣyānları {5} müzdād 
olaraḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora maṣlaḥatı beġāyet ṣıḳışmış ve ṣıḳışmaḳda ve Ḳarlıili 
ʿuṣātı {6} ve sāʾir eṭrāfda bulunan gāvurlar tekrār ayaḳlanmaḳda olduḳlarından 
bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede {7} külliyyetlü tedārükāt-ı ḳaviyye ile 
ḥaḳlarından gelinmek lāzım gelmiş ve bu bābda lāzıme-i ḥamiyyet ü diyāneti 
icrā {8} bi’l-cümle müʾmin ve muvaḥḥide farż olmuş olub şöyle ki, gāvurlarıñ 
şimdiye ḳadar gerek Mora’da ve gerek {9} eṭrāfda bu ḳadar ümmet-i Muḥammed’e 
itmedikleri ḥaḳāret ve melʿanet ḳalmamış ve nice dīn ḳarındaşlarımızı {10} 
envāʿ-ı eẕā ve cefā ile şehīd itmiş olduḳlarından artıḳ ne vechile ise Cenāb-ı 
Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣaʿāb’ıñ ʿavn {11} ü ʿināyetiyle inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān bu sene 
maṣlaḥatı ṣıḳı ṭutaraḳ ve cümlemize farż oldıġı üzere ġayret-i dīniyye {12} ve 
mülkiyyeyi ele alaraḳ ve şuña buña baḳmayaraḳ dīnimiz yolunda ve şevketlü 
efendimiziñ uġur-ı hümāyūnlarında {13} merdāne ve ṣadāḳat-kārāne çalışub 
diyānet ü ṣadāḳat meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt eyleyerek ʿavn-i Bārī’yle {14} şu gāvurlarıñ 
ḳahr ü tedmīrine iḳdām lāzımeden oldıġına mebnī bu bābda iḳtiżā iden 
tedābīriñ icrāsına {15} germiyyetle şürūʿ olunmuş ise de bu maḳṣūduñ ḥuṣūli 
bu gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrine şecāʿat ve rıżā-kār {16} ve ġayret ile muttaṣıf 
ẕevātıñ meʾmūriyyetinden lābüd olub ẕāt-ı dirāyet-meʾāb-ı müşīrāneleri ve 
ḫānedān-ı {17} düstūrāneleriniñ ise evvel ü āḫir uġur-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de nice 
nice ḫidemāt-ı mebrūre iẓhārıyla {18} derkār olan ġayret ü ṣadāḳatleri vāṣıl-ı 
ser-menzil-i ġāyet ve ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı düstūrīlerinde teveccühāt-ı {19} iksīr- 
āyāt-ı ḥażret-i şehriyārī yekdīgere mümāse̠letden ʿārī oldıġı rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i 
bedāhet oldıġından {20} işbu dīn-i mübīn ġavġāsında cenāb-ı şecāʿat-meʾāb-ı 
müşīrīlerinden ber-vefḳ-i murād ḫidmet ẓuhūrı {21} meʾmūl olub maʿa-hāẕā 
kefere-i maḫẕūle-i mesfūreniñ ʿiṣyān ü ṭuġyānları māddesi gün-be-gün {22} 
şiddetlenerek maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede bir çāresine baḳılmaz 
ise mażarratı bütün bütün {23} eṭrāfa ḏoḳunacaġına bināʾen bu yolda mecmūʿ 
millet-i İslāmiyye dīn ü devletleri ġayretini ele alaraḳ {24} ve cānib-i mīrīde 
daḫi müżāyaḳa-i nuḳūd cihetiyle sāʾir vaḳtler misi̠llü aḳçeye ve şuña buña 
baḳmayaraḳ {25} hemān ber-mūceb-i fetvā-yı şerīf ʿuṣāt-ı kefere üzerine sell-i 
seyf-i intiḳām olunub ıṣrār eyledikleri {26} ḥālde kendüleri ḳahr ü tenkīl ve 
evlād ü ʿiyālleri seby ü istirḳāḳ ve emvāl ü eşyāları {27} ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn 
ṭaraflarından iġtinām olunaraḳ bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede aʿdā-yı 
dīn {28} ve fecere-i müşrikīniñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine bi’l-ittifāḳ saʿy ü ġayret 
olunmaḳ ferāyiż-i dīniyyeden {29} oldıġından böyle vaḳtde ibrāz-ı ṣadāḳat ile 
isb̠āt-ı şecāʿat cenāb-ı diyānet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ {30} daḫi aḳdem-i efkārı 
olmaḳ iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥasenesi ḥaḳḳ-ı müşīrīlerinde derkār idüğünden hemān 
{31} İskenderiye sancaġı dilāverlerinden çıḳarabildikleri külliyyetlü ʿasker 
ile serīʿan ve ʿicāleten {32} ḳalḳub ḏoġrı Ḳarlıili üzerine ʿazīmet ve ol ḥavālī 
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eşḳıyāsınıñ istiḥṣāl-i ḳahr {33} ü tenkīllerine ṣarf-ı vüsʿ ü maḳderet eylemek 
üzere meʾmūriyyetleri ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i {34} şāhāne taʿalluḳ iderek ol 
bābda bālāsı ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne ile maʿnūn ve muvaşşaḥ bir ḳıṭʿa {35} 
fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş oldıġı ve her ne ḳadar Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ 
maṣārifāt-ı {36} kesī̠resi cihetiyle aḳçe māddesinde ʿusret var ise de cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleriniñ ḥareket ü ʿazīmetleri {37} ḫaberiniñ vürūdunda aṭiyye-i seniyye-i 
şāhāne ile daḫi lāzıme-i muʿāvenetiñ icrāsına ve bundan böyle {38} her 
gūne levāzım-ı iʿānetiñ īfāsına iʿtinā olunacaġı ve muḳteżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyye-i 
mülūkāne üzere {39} maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından 
Oḫrīli Celāl Beğ bendeleri nüzül emīni taʿyīn (100) ve kifāyet miḳdārı ẕaḫīre 
daḫi tertīb ḳılınmış idüği ve Ḳarlıili’ne ne ṭarīḳle ve ne ṭarafdan {2} girer 
iseñiz reʾy-i düstūrīlerine muḥavvel ise de ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl 
serʿaskeri {3} saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri ile daḫi ḫuṣūṣāt-ı lāzımeyi 
muḫābere iderek ve teʿāżuda {4} himmet-birle īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete saʿy ü ġayret 
eylemeleri meʾmūl ü maṭlūb-ı ʿālī oldıġı {5} ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā muḳteżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīleri üzere ḳalḳub ʿuṣāt-ı kefere üzerine {6} vardıḳlarında 
şāyed içlerinden baʿżı istīmān ider olur ise ittifāḳ-ı ārā ve muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf 
{7} üzere muḳaddemce bu ṭarafda ḳarār-gīr olan istīmān şürūṭı maʿlūmları 
olub da aña göre ḥareket {8} itmeleri-çün muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye üzere 
şürūṭ-ı meẕkūreniñ bir ṣūreti daḫi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {9} gönderildiği 
maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı düstūrāneleri buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı müşīrīleri daḫi 
ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde {10} bu vechile derkār olan ḥüsn-i teveccüh ve iltifāt-ı 
ḥażret-i pādişāhīyi bilerek hemān isb̠āt-ı şecāʿat {11} ve īfā-yı merdī ve ṣadāḳat 
ile icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete şitāb iderek nāʾil-i mükāfāt olmaḳlıġa {12} beġāyet 
ihtimām ü sürʿat buyurmaları maṭlūbdur. Ḳaldı ki, giçen sene Yānya cānibine 
bi’n-nefs {13} meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīlerinde Ḳaraḏaġ keferesi māniʿ-i ʿazīmet 
olmuş oldıġı iʿtiẕār buyurulmuş ise de {14} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile 
Rūsyalu beyninde emāre-i ḥarb rū-nümā olmayaraḳ Rūsyalu ḥareket {15} itme-
dikçe Ḳaraḏaġ keferesinden daḫi vesvese olunmayub bi’l-farż bunlar ḥareket 
idecek olsalar {16} bile başḳa bir ḳavm olduḳlarına bināʾen Devlet-i ʿAliyye her 
ne vaḳt olsa ṣarf-ı ḳuvvet iderek bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā {17} ḥaḳlarından gelineceği 
āsān ise de bu Rum gāvurlarınıñ ġulüvv ü ṭuġyānları ʿumūmī ve zuʿm-ı bāṭılları 
daḫi {18} maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bütün bütün fenā ṣūretde oldıġı bedīhī oldıġına 
naẓaran bu māddeden {19} mecmūʿ memālik-i İslāmiyye’ye sirāyeti melḥūẓ 
olan maḥẕūr ü mażarratı güzelce düşinüb ve muvāzene eyleyüb {20} ḏuracaḳ 
ve oturacaḳ vaḳt olmadıġını teyaḳḳun ü endīş ve ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde bu 
ṣūretle ẓuhūra gelan {21} iḥsān ve iltifāt-ı seniyye-i ʿ ālem-şümūl-ı şāhāneyi daḫi 
tefekkür ü derpīş iderek şu meʾmūriyyete {22} sürʿat-i imtisā̠l ü muṭāvaʿat ve 
mükāfāt-i dīniyye ve dünyeviyyeye maẓhar olmaḳlıġa saʿy ü ġayret buyurmaları 
{23} ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı düstūrīlerinden maṭlūb oldıġı beyānıyla ḳāʾime. 
Fī 10 C 38
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[578/127] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ḳarlıili ṭarafında olan saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātı muḥtāc-ı 
imdād olmuş olduḳlarından {2} Arnavudluḳ’dan tekrār ʿasker tertībine 
teşebbüs ̠ olunmuş oldıġı beyānıyla saʿādetlü İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı {3} 
Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri Mora’ya yāḫūd Ḳarlıili ʿuṣātı üzerine meʾmūr ve taʿyīn 
{4} ḳılındıġı ṣūretde Mora ġāʾilesiniñ bir ān evvel bitmesine vesīle olacaġı ve 
Drāç ve Tīrān muḳāṭaʿalarını {5} giçen sene müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa 
müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa’dan istemiş ise de müteveffā-yı {6} müşārun-ileyh 
müsāʿade itmediğinden ve bu sene-i mübārekede ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden 
ṭaleb ideceğinden {7} ẕikr olunan muḳāṭaʿalarıñ müşārun-ileyhe iḥālesi 
fāʾideden ḫālī olmayacaġı ve müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine {8} Arnavudluḳ ve ol 
civārdan bir nüzül emīni taʿyīni ve Rumili ḳażālarından tertīb olunacaḳ 
ẕaḫāyirden {9} Arnavudluġ’a civār olan maḥallerden daḫi münāsibi vechile 
ẕaḫīre tefrīḳi ḫuṣūṣları tevārüd iden {10} taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerinde muḥarrer 
olmaġla keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī olmuş ve ḥużūr-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile {11} 
meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿināyet-ifāża-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. El-ḥāletü- 
hāẕihī Mora ṭarafınıñ {12} ṣıḳışmaḳda ve Ḳarlıili cānibi daḫi inhā-yı müşīrīleri 
ṣūretde oldıġından {13} ve bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede külliyyetlü 
tedārükāt-ı ḳaviyye ile bu gāvurlarıñ ḥaḳlarından {14} gelinmek lāzımeden 
idüğünden ve işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ 
meʾmūriyyeti ḫuṣūṣı (101) vāḳıʿan ʿaẓīm işe yarayub bi’n-nefs ʿazīmeti taḳdīrinde 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī’yle Ḳarlıili {2} gāvurlarınıñ müstaḳillen 
ḥaḳḳından gelmesi ve bunuñ şāyiʿa-i ʿazm ü ḥareketi sāʾir ṭaraflara daḫi {3} 
ʿaẓīm fāʾide virmesi melḥūẓ ve meczūm olub ancaḳ bundan aḳdem müteveffā 
Ḫūrşīd Paşa {4} Yānya maṣlaḥatından dolayı müşārun-ileyhi ürkütmüş ve 
gücendirmiş oldıġından ve İskenderiye ṭaḳımı {5} vāḳıʿan şecīʿ ve bahādır ve 
ḫānedān-ı ḳadīm olaraḳ Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ez-ḳadīm muṭīʿ ve fermān-ber iseler 
de {6} dāʾimā teʾmīn ü teʾlīf ile ḳullanılmaḳ istediklerinden şimdi müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {7} muʿāmelesinden ḥāṣıl olan tevaḥḥuşunı giderecek vechile 
talṭīf olundıġı ṣūretde {8} müşārun-ileyh imtisā̠l ü muṭāvaʿat itmesi meʾmūl 
idüğünden bu defʿa şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olan {9} irāde-i seniyye mūcebince kend-
üsi ve ḫānedānınıñ evvel ü āḫir uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de {10} meşhūr 
olan ġayret ü ṣadāḳatlerinden baḥs ̠ü beyān ve bir-iki senedir Rum gāvurlarınıñ 
ʿiṣyānları {11} ve bilḫuṣūṣ Mora ve Ḳarlıili gāvurlarınıñ bu aralıḳ şiddet-i ṭuġyān 
ü şeḳāvetleri {12} keyfiyyātı eṭrāfıyla temhīd ü dermiyān olunaraḳ hemān kend-
üsi İskenderiye sancaġı dilāverlerinden {13} çıḳarabildiği külliyyetlü ʿasker ile 
serīʿan ve ʿicāleten ḳalḳub ḏoġrı Ḳarlıili üzerine {14} ʿazīmet ve ol ḥavālī 
eşḳıyāsınıñ ḳahr ü tenkīllerine ṣarf-ı vüsʿ ü maḳderet eylemesi żımnında {15} 
meʾmūriyyetini mutażammın bālāsı ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ile maʿnūn 
fermān-ı ʿ ālī ıṣdār olunmuş oldıġından {16} ġayrı müşārun-ileyhiñ bu bābda bir 
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gūne iʿtiẕāra mecāli ḳalmamaḳ ve hemān sürʿat-i muṭāvaʿat ü imtisā̠le {17} 
mübāderetini mūcib olub mücerred cenāb-ı serʿaskerīlerine indifāʿ-i keyd ü 
mażārr-ı eşḳıyā {18} ve ḳahr ü tedmīr-i ʿuṣātda yüsr ü suhūleti mūcib olmaḳ 
müṭālaʿa-i ḫafiyyesine mebnī ṭaraf-ı eşref-i {19} ḥażret-i pādişāhīden kendüye 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn ile bir ḳabża ḫançer daḫi iḥsān olunaraḳ maḫṣūṣ {20} ḫaṣekī 
mübāşeretiyle tesyār olunmuş ve her ne ḳadar Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ maṣārif-i 
kesī̠resi cihetiyle {21} ṣuʿūbet derkār ise de aḳçe ḫuṣūṣunda meʾyūs olmamaḳ 
içün hemān kendüsi muḳteżā-yı {22} meʾmūriyyeti üzere ḥareket ü ʿazīmeti 
ḫaberiniñ vürūdunda aṭiyye-i seniyye ile daḫi lāzıme-i muʿāvenetiñ {23} 
icrāsına ve bundan böyle daḫi her gūne levāzım-ı iʿānetiñ īfāsına iʿtinā 
olunacaġı {24} ve maʿiyyetine dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından Oḫrīli Celāl Beğ 
nüzül emīni taʿyīn {25} ve kifāyet miḳdārı ẕaḫīre daḫi tertīb olundıġı ve 
Ḳarlıili’ye ne ṭarīḳ ile ve ne ṭarafdan {26} gider ise reʾyine muḥavvel idüği ve 
ḫuṣūṣāt-ı lāzımede ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriyle merāsim-i muḫābere {27} ve ittifāḳa 
riʿāyet-birle cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriyle bi’l-ittifāḳ saʿy ü ġayret eylemesi ve 
muḳteżā-yı {28} meʾmūriyyeti üzere ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine 
vardıḳda şāyed içlerinden {29} baʿżı istīmān ider bulunur ise muḳaddemce 
ḳarār-gīr olan istīmān şürūṭı maʿlūmı {30} olub da aña göre ḥareket itmesi-çün 
şürūṭ-ı meẕkūreniñ daḫi bir ṣūreti gönderildiği {32} iḳtiżāsına göre ṣavb-ı 
muḫliṣīden taʿbīrāt-ı müʾess̠i̠re ile taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış oldıġından māʿadā {33} 
müşārun-ileyh giçen sene Yānya’ya gitmekden Ḳaraḏaġ gāvurlarını īrād iderek 
iʿtiẕār itmiş ise de {34} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile Rūsyalu beyninde 
emāre-i ḥarb rū-nümā olmayaraḳ Mosḳovlu {35} ḥareket itmedikçe Ḳaraḏaġ 
keferesinden daḫi vesvese olunmayub bi’l-farż bunlar ḥareket {36} idecek olsa-
lar bile başḳa bir ḳavm olduḳlarına bināʾen Devlet-i ʿAliyye her ne vaḳt olsa 
{37} ṣarf-ı ḳuvvet iderek bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā ḥaḳlarından gelineceği āsān ise 
de bu Rum gāvurlarınıñ {38} ġulüvv ü ṭuġyānları ʿumūmī ve zuʿm-ı bāṭılları 
daḫi maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bütün bütün fenā ṣūretde {39} oldıġı bedīhī oldıġına 
naẓaran bu māddeden mecmūʿ memālik-i İslāmiyye’ye sirāyeti (102) melḥūẓ 
olan maḥẕūr ü mażarratı güzelce düşinüb ve muvāzene idüb ḏuracaḳ {2} ve 
oturacaḳ vaḳt olmadıġını teyaḳḳun ile hemān şu meʾmūriyyete sürʿat-i imtisā̠l 
ü muṭāvaʿat {3} eylemesi daḫi müşārun-ileyhe yazılan ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīde derc 
ü imlā olunmuş ve dīger ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīde {4} muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ olan işʿārları 
vechile gönderilan defter mūcebince yüz ḏoḳsan biñ {5} keyl daḳīḳ ve iki yüz 
otuz biñ keyl şaʿīr ve yetmiş biñ reʾs aġnām tertīb ve sü̠lüsi̠ bahāları {6} tesrīb 
olunmaḳ üzere ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle ḳılındıġı işʿār olunmuş ise de 
müteʿāḳiben {7} müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ meʾmūriyyetiyle Arnavudluġ’a 
yaḳın maḥallerden münāsibi miḳdār {8} ẕaḫīre tefrīḳi işʿār-ı serʿaskerīlerinden 
müstefād oldıġına ve ol vechile müşārun-ileyh {9} bi’n-nefs meʾmūr ḳılınmış 
idüğüne bināʾen işʿārları vechile Rumili ḳażālarından müretteb {10} ẕaḫīreden 
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Arnavudluġ’a yaḳın maḥallerden münāsibi miḳdār ẕaḫīre tefrīḳ olunaraḳ {11} 
aña göre evāmiriniñ ıṣdārı ḫuṣūṣı tekrār mūmā-ileyh Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle 
ḳılınmış {12} ve ber-vech-i meşrūḥ müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ teʾlīf ve 
talṭīfine bu ṭarafdan iʿtinā olunmuş {13} ise de keyfiyyetiñ ber-vech-i tafṣīl 
ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine işʿārı ve inhā eyledikleri {14} sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr Drāç ve Tīrān 
muḳāṭaʿalarınıñ müşārun-ileyhe iḥālesini ḥāvī iḳtiżā iden {15} evāmiriñ 
ıṣdārıyla ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine tesyārı ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi müşārun-ileyhle 
{16} muḫābere iderek ve yazacaḳları taḥrīrātda müşārun-ileyhiñ celb ü teʾmīn 
ve talṭīfi içün {17} iḳtiżāsına göre taʿbīrāt-ı lāyıḳa-i ḥürmet ü riʿāyeti ḳullanaraḳ 
ve ẕikr olunan muḳāṭaʿalarıñ {18} iḥālesi memnūniyyet ve sürʿat-i imtisā̠lini 
mūcib olacaġını añladıġıñız ḥālde bunı daḫi {19} öylece tanẓīm eyleyerek, 
ve’l-ḥāṣıl bu ḫuṣūṣda müşārun-ileyhi ġayret ü ḥamiyyete getürecek {20} ne 
maḳūle iltifāt ve vesāʾil lāzım gelür ise öylece yaparaḳ ḥüsn-i ṣūretle müşārun- 
ileyhiñ {21} teʾlīf ve taḥrīki maḳṣūdınıñ istiḥṣāline saʿy ü ġayret buyurmaları 
daḫi muḳteżā-yı {22} irāde-i seniyyeden olaraḳ mūcebince muḳāṭaʿāt-ı 
meẕkūreniñ daḫi evāmiri taṣdīr {23} ve ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine tesyīr olunmuş 
oldıġı ve ber-vech-i meşrūḥ müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’ya {24} bālāsı ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ile muvaşşaḥ meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfinden başḳa ol vechile 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn {25} ve ḫançer irsāliyle talṭīfi ancaḳ icrā-yı meʾmūriyyet ile 
ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerine medār-ı yüsr ü suhūlet ġarażıyla {26} oldıġından işbu 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn ile ḫançer irsāli māddesi mücerred cenāb-ı şerīfleriniñ 
maʿlūmları {27} olmaḳ lāzım geleceğinden işʿār ḳılındıġına bināʾen cenāb-ı 
düstūrīleri daḫi bu ḫuṣūṣı {28} bilmezlenerek hemān müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥareket 
ve īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿatını īcāb ider talṭīfāt {29} ve teşvīḳātıñ icrāsına 
himmet buyurmaları lāzımeden idüği misi̠llü ẕikr olunan Drāç {30} ve Ḳavāya 
muḳāṭaʿalarınıñ fermānını daḫi ṭaleb ve iltimāsı vuḳūʿunda müşārun-ileyhi bu 
emel ile {31} taḥrīk idecek ve icrā-yı meʾmūriyyet itdirecek ṣūretleri taḥṣīl 
itmeleri iḳtiżā-yı {32} maṣlaḥatdan oldıġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda 
hemān ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri ṭıbḳ-ı irāde-i seniyye {33} vechile ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden 
müşārun-ileyhe celb ü teʾmīn idecek ve ḥareket ve īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete {34} 
teşvīḳ eyleyecek taʿbīrāt-ı münāsibe ile taḥrīrāt iṭāresiyle memnūniyyet ve 
sürʿat-i imtisā̠l {35} ü muṭāvaʿatı olacaġını añladıġıñız ṣūretde ẕikr olunan 
muḳāṭaʿaları daḫi müşārun-ileyhe {36} iḥāle iderek her ḥālde icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı 
dirāyet-kārīye himmet buyurmaları {37} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 10 C 38
[578/128] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Eġrīboz’a ẕaḫīre irsāli bi-mennihī Taʿālā Mora’ya 
ʿasker sevḳinde fevāʾidi {2} müstelzim olacaġı ve Bālyabādra’da olan Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda {3} ıżḏırābı oldıġından ol ṭarafa daḫi ẕaḫīre sevḳi 
lāzımeden idüği saʿādetlü Rumili {4} vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā olunmuş 
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olub bu bābda lāyiḥ-i ḫāṭır-ı müşīrīleri olan {5} tedbīri mutażammın lāyiḥa 
gūne taḳdīm buyurılan taḳrīr daḫi bu ṭarafda olan müṭālaʿaya tevāfuḳ itmiş {6} 
olub şöyle ki, el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müsteʾmen sefīneleri taḥmīl ve muḳāvele olu-
nan ẕaḫāyiri {7} maḥallerine götürmeyüb dürlü dürlü ḥiyel ve zemīn ile ʿuṣāt-ı 
eşḳıyāya virmekde olduḳlarına naẓaran {8} baʿd-ez-īn müsteʾmen sefīneleriyle 
ẕaḫīre irsāline iʿtimād ve emniyyet olunamayacaġından ve maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā 
{9} bundan böyle gerek Eġrīboz ve Bālyabādra ve gerek sāʾir muḥāṣara ve 
müżāyaḳada bulunan maḥallere {10} ẕaḫīre irişdirilemez ise fenāyı müntic 
olacaġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn iḫrāc ve ʿazīmetlerinde 
{11} berāber gönderilmek ve reʾy ve maʿrifet-i düstūrīleriyle iḳtiżā iden maḥāll 
ü mevāḳiʿe īcāb ü lüzūmuna göre {12} taḳsīm ve iʿṭā olunmaḳ içün on beş ve 
yiğirmi miḳdārı tüccār sefīneleri şimdiden istīcār {13} ve müsteʾmen sefāyiniyle 
gelan ẕaḫāyirden altmış-yetmiş biñ kīle miḳdārı taḥmīl ve ol vaḳte ḳadar {14} 
mümkin olur ise ḥınṭanıñ mümkin mertebesinden daḳīḳ ve peksimād tanẓīm 
olunması tensīb olunmuş {15} ve irāde-i hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi bunuñ 
üzerine taʿalluḳ itmiş ve ber-vech-i meşrūḥ şimdiden {16} tüccār sefīnesi 
istīcārı ve müsteʾmen sefāyininden ẕaḫīre taḥmīli ve mümkin olur ise daḳīḳ ve 
peksimād {17} tanẓīmi ḫuṣūṣlarını ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriyle muḫābere ve Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire emīni efendi bendeleriyle müẕākere iderek {18} iḳtiżāsını tanẓīm itmek 
üzere ẕaḫīre nāẓırı ʿizzetlü efendi bendelerine buyuruldı yazılmış olmaġla 
{19} cenāb-ı sāmīleri mūmā-ileyhimā ile müẕākere ve muḫābere buyuraraḳ 
iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsına himmet buyurmaları {20} siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 10 C 38
[578/129] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ḳarlıili meʾmūrları nüzül emīni Aḥmed Aġa ile Bekir Çoġādūra’nıñ ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine gelmiş olan {2} kāġıdı gönderildiği ve Mora’nıñ şimdiki kesb 
itmiş oldıġı keyfiyyātı beyānıyla Avlonya {3} ve Delvīne sancaḳlarına ne 
vechile meʾmūriyyet evāmiri gönderilmesi ve maṣlaḥatıñ cesāmetine naẓaran 
Anāḏolī {4} ṭarafından daḫi bir vezīr taʿyīn olunmasını ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ve ẕaḫīre irsāline dāʾir lāyiḥ-i ḫāṭır-ı {5} müşīrīleri olan tedbīri 
müşʿir müteʿāḳiben vārid olan taḥrīrāt-ı serʿaskerīleri mezāyāsı {6} maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn {7} buyurulmuşdur. Mora’nıñ keyfiyyeti ṣıḳışmış ve ṣıḳışmaḳda 
oldıġı muḳaddemce daḫi ṭaraf-ı {8} sipehdārīlerinden inhā olunaraḳ iḳtiżā 
iden tedābīr-i lāzıme ne vechile icrā olunmuş ve olunmaḳda {9} oldıġı 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine yazılan cevāb-nāme-i muḫliṣī meʾāllerinden maʿlūm-ı 
müşīrāneleri {10} olacaġı ẓāhir ise de cesāmet-i maṣlaḥata naẓaran eṭrāflı ve 
germiyyetli ṭutulmaḳ ferāyiż-i ḥāliyeden {11} oldıġından kerāmet-rīz-i ṣudūr 
olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince bu defʿa inhā buyurulmuş olan {12} 
Avlonya ve Delvīne sancaḳlarınıñ ḥāvī oldıġı bi’l-cümle ḳażālarıñ ḥükkām ve 
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żābiṭānına {13} ve aġavāt ve beğlerine ḫiṭāben hemān eli silāḥ ṭutan ve dīn ü 
īmānı olan ehl-i İslām’ıñ {14} cümlesi ġazā ve cihāda ḳıyām ile ṭaḳım ṭaḳım 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine ʿazīmet eylemeleri-çün iḳtiżāsına {15} göre taʿbīrāt-ı 
müʾess̠i̠re derciyle ekīd ü şedīd evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve maḫṣūṣ mübāşirler ile 
{16} tesyā[r] olunmuş oldıġı ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve ẕaḫīre māddesi ve 
Anāḏolī ṭarafından {17} vezīr taʿyīni ḫuṣūṣı ve sāʾir tedābīr-i ʿācile ve ācileniñ 
iḳtiżāsı bu ṭarafda derdest-i {18} müẕākere ve müṭālaʿa oldıġından bundan 
böyle keyfiyyetleri ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine yazılacaġı (104) maʿlūm-ı sipehdārīleri 
buyurulduḳda hemān cenāb-ı ġayret-niṣāb-ı düstūrīleri her ḥālde īfā-yı {2} 
şerāyiṭ-i mehām-āşināyī ve reviyyet ve icrā-yı levāzım-ı dirāyet-mendī ve 
meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat ü himmet buyurmaları {3} siyāḳında. Fī 10 C 38
[578/130] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Rumili ḳażālarından on biñ iki yüz ḏoḳsan ve Geġā paşalarından gerek 
ʿulūfelü ve gerek {2} sancaḳ ʿaskeri olaraḳ irsāl olunan defter mūcebince on üç 
biñ beş yüz nefer tertīb {3} ve Rumili ḳażālarına başḳa başḳa buyuruldılar tesrīb 
olunmuş ise de istiʿcālleri żımnında evāmir-i ʿ aliyye {4} ıṣdār ve tesyār olunması 
ve paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhim İzdīn’den celb olunmaḳ üzere olub vilāyetlerine 
{5} iʿzām ḳılınacaḳlar ise daḫi ol miḳdār ʿulūfelü ve sancaḳ ʿaskeriyle bir ān 
aḳdem maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine {6} irişmeleri-çün ne vechile evāmir-i şerīfe 
ıṣdār ve ḫaṣekīler mübāşeretiyle isbāl ve ʿasker ʿulūfesine maḥsūben {7} 
paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhim ṭaraflarına bir miḳdār aḳçe irsāl ḳılınması ve eyāletlü 
ʿaskeri-çün ṣaġ ve ṣol ḳol {8} alaybeğilerine ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden buyuruldılar 
gönderilmiş ise de Mārt duḫūlünde maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerinde {9} mevcūd 
bulunmaḳ üzere ne ṣūretle emr-i ʿālī gönderilmesi ve Evlād-ı Fātiḥān żābiṭi 
ve çeribaşıları daḫi {10} gönderilan defterde muḥarrer ʿasker ile maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerine meʾmūr ḳılınmaları ve Şehsuvār Paşa-zāde {11} Maḥmūd Paşa 
ḥaḳḳında daḫi sāʾir [mīr-i] mīrānlar misi̠llü muʿāmele buyurılacaġından paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyhiñ {12} pederi yanında ḳalması menūṭ-ı irāde idüği ḫuṣūṣlarını ḥāvī 
firistāde ve isrā buyurılan {13} taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri ve ẕikr olunan defter mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra {14} ḥużūr-ı fāʾiżu’n-nūr-ı cenāb-ı 
pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. {15} 
El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ṭuġyān ü şeḳāvetde ıṣrār iden gāvurlarıñ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī bu 
sene kemāl-i ḳuvvetle {16} üzerlerine varılaraḳ ḳahr ü tenkīlleriyle indifāʿ-i 
ġāʾilelerini īcāb ider ḥālātıñ ikmāli {17} lāzımeden ve bu maḳṣūduñ ḥuṣūli 
daḫi maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine külliyyetlü ʿasākiriñ meʾmūriyyetiyle {18} 
olacaġından şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i cenāb-ı şehriyārī iḳtiżāsı üzere 
Rumili {19} ḳażālarından tertīb buyurmuş olduḳları sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr on biñ bu 
ḳadar ʿ askeriñ istiʿcāllerini {20} ḥāvī iki ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿ ālī ıṣdār ve maḥallerine yine 
maʿrifet-i serʿaskerīleriyle gönderilmek üzere {21} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār 
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olunmuş ve Geġā paşalarınıñ gerek ʿulūfelü ve gerek sancaḳ ʿaskeri {22} olaraḳ 
on üç biñ bu ḳadar ʿasākiri daḫi bir ān aḳdem tehyiʾe ve maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine 
{23} irişmeleri bābında her birerlerine ḫiṭāben başḳa başḳa evāmir-i şerīfe 
ıṣdār ve üç nefer ḫaṣekīler {24} mübāşeretiyle isbāl ḳılınmış olub paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyhimiñ götürecekleri ʿulūfelü ʿaskeriñ {25} māhiyyelerine maḥsūben 
peşīn birer miḳdār aḳçe irsāli işʿār buyurulmuş ise de miḳdārları beyān {26} 
olunmamış oldıġından ne miḳdār aḳçe gönderilmek lāzımdır ve gönderilmek 
īcāb eylediği ḥālde {27} bu ṭarafdan ḏoġrı kendülerine gönderilmek mi iḳtiżā 
ider, yoḫsa ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine irsāl {28} olunub da cānib-i düstūrīlerinden 
kendülerine virilmek mi münāsibdir, keyfiyyeti işʿār eylediklerinde {29} 
hemān iḳtiżāsı icrā olunacaġı ve Rumili eyāletlüsünüñ daḫi Mārt duḫūlünde 
maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde {30} mevcūd bulunmaları ve bir neferi girüye ḳalur 
ise ol maḳūleleriñ tīmārları refʿ olunacaġı zemīninde {31} bir ḳıṭʿa müʾekked 
emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ḫaṣekī mübāşeretiyle tesyār ḳılınmış ve üç biñ nefer Evlād-ı 
Fātiḥān {32} ʿaskeriniñ daḫi żābiṭ ve çeribaşıları ile maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine 
meʾmūriyyetlerini nāṭıḳ {33} iḳtiżā iden emrini ıṣdār eylemesi ʿ izzetlü Defterdār 
efendiye ḥavāle ve mūmā-ileyh Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ {34} taḥvīl-i meʾmūriyyeti 
inhā-yı müşīrīlerine naẓaran mūcib-i ḳīl ü ḳāl olacaġından eğer baʿdehū 
mūmā-ileyh {35} Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ babası mūmā-ileyh yanında ḳalması īcāb 
ider ise ol vaḳt beynlerinde uydırılabileceğinden (105) mūmā-ileyh Maḥmūd 
Paşa’nıñ daḫi sāʾir Geġā paşaları misi̠llü meʾmūriyyetini ḥāvī emr-i şerīf ıṣdār 
{2} ve iṭāre olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı sipeh-sālārīleri buyurulduḳda hemān 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {3} her ḥālde icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı dirāyet-kārī ve meʾmūriyyete 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 10 C 38
[578/140] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bi-taḳdīrillāhi Taʿālā Anābolī ḳalʿasınıñ eyādī-i küffāra geçmesi ve Maḥmūd 
Paşa ve Erīb Paşa’nıñ {2} birbirini müteʿāḳiben vefātları cihetiyle Gördūs ordu-
sunda olan ehl-i İslām’a fütūr īrās ̠{3} iderek altı aylıḳ ẕaḫīre ve beş yüz nefer ile 
İpekli ʿAbbās Biñbaşı ḳalʿa-i merḳūmede bıraġılub {4} vüzerā ve mīr-i mīrān ve 
meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire baḥren ve ḳuṣūr ʿasker daḫi berren Bālyabādra’ya ʿazīmet 
eylediklerinde {5} berren giden ʿ askeriñ öñlerine külliyyetlü gāvur çıḳaraḳ vāfir 
muḥārebeden ṣoñra leb-i deryāda {6} bir ḫāna taḥaṣṣun itmiş olduḳları ve 
saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri imdādlarına {7} gitmiş ise de naṣıl oldıġı 
ḫaber alınamadıġı ve Mānya beğiniñ oġlı olacaḳ ḫāʾin Mesolenk {8} ordusunuñ 
verāsında olan reʿāyāyı taḥrīk iderek ordu-yı meẕkūruñ daḫi ardı kesilmiş {9} 
ve bu cihetle saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa ordularına sekte gelmiş idüği 
ḥavādisl̠erine dāʾir {10} Yānya ve Preveze ṭaraflarından ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
gelmiş olan kāġıdlar iṭāre ḳılındıġı beyānıyla {11} gāvurlarıñ ḥareketleri 
fenālaşmış oldıġından tedābīr-i muḥarrereleriniñ sürʿat-i icrāsıyla münāsib 
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{12} görilür ise Anāḏolī’dan daḫi bir vezīr taʿyīn olunması ḫuṣūṣı tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı {13} müşīrīlerinde muḥarrer ve Anāḏolī’dan vezīr taʿyīni ve sāʾir 
tedābīr-i ʿācile ve ācileniñ icrāsı {14} bu ṭarafda derdest-i müẕākere ve müṭālaʿa 
oldıġından keyfiyyetleri ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine (112) yazılacaġı muḳaddemce 
cevāb olaraḳ yazılmış olan ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīde müsaṭṭar olub {2} vāḳıʿan işʿār-ı 
müşīrīlerine naẓaran Mora ve Ḳarlıili ṭarafları gün-be-gün ṣıḳışmaḳda {3} ve 
eṭrāfda olan gāvurlar tekrār ayaḳlanmaḳda ve maṣlaḥat gitdikçe uyġunsuz-
laşmaḳda {4} oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān bu sene-i mübārekede bunlarıñ 
ḥarben ve ḍarben ve berren ve baḥren {5} ḳahr ü tenkīlleri çāresini istiḥṣāl içün 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye ḳuvvet ü şevketini ibrāz itmek {6} ve giçen seneye ḳıyās itmey-
erek tedārükāt-ı külliyye ve saṭvet-i ḳaviyyeniñ icrāsına iḳdām olunmaḳ {7} 
farīża-i ḥālden olmaḳ mülābesesiyle ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ muḳaddem ve 
muʾaḫḫar işʿār buyurmuş {8} olduḳları ḫuṣūṣāt kāmilen icrā olunmuş olub 
yaʿnī cenāb-ı sipehdārīleriniñ Rumili {9} eyāletinden bā-buyuruldı tertīb 
buyurmuş olduḳları on biñ bu ḳadar nefer ʿaskeriñ {10} istiʿcālleri-çün başḳa ve 
Geġa paşalarınıñ on üç biñ şu ḳadar ve İskeçe Aʿyānı Emīn Beğ’iñ {11} biñ beş 
yüz nefer ile meʾmūriyyetleri bābında başḳa başḳa ve üç biñ Evlād-ı Fātiḥān 
{12} ʿaskeri-çün başḳa ve Rumili sipāhīleriniñ meʾmūriyyetlerini mutażammın 
başḳa ve Avlonya ve Delvīne {13} sancaḳlarında eli silāḥ ṭutan ve dīn ü īmānı 
olanlarıñ meʾmūriyyetlerini ḥāvī başḳa {14} evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdārıyla maḫṣūṣ 
muḳaddem ḫaṣekīler ile tesyār olunmuş ve Anāḏolī ṭarafından {15} tertīb ve 
celb olunan deve ve ḳaṭırlarıñ maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerine gönderilmesi irāde 
olunub {16} Rumili ḳażālarından tertīb buyurmuş olduḳları ẕaḫāyir ve aġnāmıñ 
iḳtiżā iden {17} fermānları taṣdīr itdirilerek saʿādetlü İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı 
ḥażretleri daḫi Ḳarlıili {18} ʿ uṣātı üzerine bi’n-nefs meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ maʿiyyetine 
nüzül emīni taʿyīn ve ẕaḫīre tefrīḳ {19} ve tertīb ve Selānīk ve Çirmen 
mutaṣarrıfları ḥażerātınıñ ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyetleri kendülere işʿār {20} ve Mora 
serʿaskeri taʿyīn olunan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ mürūr eylediği {21} 
maḥallerden külliyyetlü ʿasker istiṣḥābıyla ʿicāleten irişmesi teʾkīd ḳılınmış ve 
işbu mevādd-ı muḥarrereniñ {22} keyfiyyetleri daḫi ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
eṭrāfıyla bildirilmiş ve bu ṣūretler ile işʿārāt-ı {23} vāḳıʿalarına taṭbīḳan tedābīr-i 
lāzıme icrā olunmuş ve bu tertībātıñ ṭopı ḫaylī şey olub {24} Rumili’niñ işe 
yarar ʿaskeri daḫi Arnavud ve aṣl Rumilili ve Ḳırcalu ʿasākirinden {25} ʿibāret 
olaraḳ bunlar daḫi icrā ve taʿdād olunan tertībātda mevcūd oldıġından {26} ve 
İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ imtisā̠l ve ḥareketi meʾmūl idüğünden 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {27} bunlarıñ bu vechile iḫrācı müyesser olduḳda ḫaylī iş 
görülmesi elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den {28} mesʾūl ise de maṣlaḥatıñ cesāmetine 
naẓaran tertībātıñ ḳabardılması ve mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olan {29} ārānıñ icrāsıyla 
germiyyetle ṭutulması īcāb-ı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan olaraḳ işʿārları vechile {30} 
Anāḏolī’dan vezīr geçürülmesi ve Anāḏolī ʿaskeriniñ işe yaramaması ve 
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el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī derkār olan {31} Īrān seferi cihetleriyle uyamayacaġı 
bedīhiyyātdan ise de ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri muḳaddemā {32} aḳṭār-ı Rumili’niñ her 
ṭarafını gezüb nereden ʿasker çıḳar ve ḳanġı maḥalliñ ʿaskeri {33} işe yarar, 
bunlarıñ cümlesine vāḳıf olduḳlarından icrā olunan tertībāt-ı {34} meşrūḥadan 
başḳa cenāb-ı müşīrīleri tekrār her ne gūne ʿasker isterseñiz iḳtiżāsı icrā (113) 
olunmaḳ üzere keyfiyyetiñ yine ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden istiʿlāmı ve Ṣofya 
muḥāfaẓasında olan {2} İçil Mutaṣarrıfı Mālik Paşa bendeleri şimdiki ḥālde her 
ne ḳadar ḳudretli değil ise de Geġa {3} paşalarınıñ Aḫī babası maḳāmında 
olaraḳ mūmā-ileyh daḫi meʾmūr kılınsa sāʾir Geġa paşalarınıñ {4} ḳulla-
nılmalarına bādī olacaġından paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ ḏoġrı maʿiyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerine ʿazīmet ile {5} ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerinden maʿiyyetine virilecek 
ʿasker ve olunacaḳ iʿāne ile Mora üzerine {6} meʾmūr ḳılınması ḫāṭıra gelmiş 
ise de bu māddeniñ daḫi bu vechile icrāsı-çün evvel-emrde {7} ṭaraf-ı 
şerīflerinden istiknāhı ve Mora serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa mürūr 
eylediği {8} maḥallerden külliyyetlü ʿasker istiṣḥāb itmek üzere meʾmūr ise de 
müşārun-ileyhiñ bir ḳoldan {9} külliyyetlü ʿasker ile gitmesi şāyiʿası fevāʾid-i 
ʿaẓīmeyi mūcib olacaġından serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh {10} maʿiyyetine Silistre 
sancaġı ḳażālarından biñ iki yüz elli ve Vidīn ve Nīğbolī sancaḳlarından daḫi 
{11} biñ yedi yüz elli nefer ʿasker tertībiyle işbu ʿaskeriñ birer birer ḳażālardan 
iḫrācı daġdaġasıyla {12} vaḳt geçürülmeyerek ve yolundan alıḳonulmayaraḳ 
eğer serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa kendüsi {13} oralardan ol miḳdār 
aylıḳlu tedārük ve istiḫdām idecek olub da bunlarıñ bedelleri alınub {14} 
uydırılmasını münāsib görür ise sürʿat-i tanẓīmine baḳmaları Silistre vālīsi ve 
Vidīn muḥāfıẓı {15} ḥażerātına yazılması ve ẕaḫīre maṣlaḥatı daḫi vācibü’d- 
diḳḳa ehemm-i mehāmdan oldıġından bu defʿa {16} bu ṭarafdan maʿiyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerine gönderilecek deve ve ḳaṭırlar boş gitmekden ise {17} ḏoġrı 
Ṣofya’ya gidüb Ṣofya’da mevcūd ü müddeḫar olan peksimāddan bunlara 
taḥammülleri {18} miḳdār peksimād taḥmīliyle gönderilmesi ve işbu ḥayvā-
nātdan başḳa Rumili’niñ münāsib olan {19} maḥallerinden biraz ḥayvānāt daḫi 
tertīb ile ḳuṣūr peksimād anlar ile naḳl itdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣları {20} tensīb 
olunmuş ve emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne bu ṣūretleriñ icrāsına taʿalluḳ 
iderek {21} mūcebince Mora serʿaskeri müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine ol vechile 
bā-evāmir-i ʿaliyye Silistre ve Vidīn {22} ṭaraflarından ʿasker tertībiyle keyfiyyet 
Silistre vālīsi ve Vidīn muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhimāya taḥrīr {23} ve serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine daḫi külliyyetlü ʿasker ile sürʿat-i ʿazīmeti taʿcīl ve 
teẕkīr olunmuş {24} ve ḥayvānāt-ı meẕkūreniñ ol ṣūretle Ṣofya’da müddeḫar 
olan peksimād taḥmīliyle gönderilmesi {25} ve Rumili ḳażālarından münāsib 
olan maḥallerden biraz ḥayvānāt tertībi māddesiniñ tanẓīmi {26} ʿizzetlü 
Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle ḳılınmış olmaġla cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi 
muḳaddem ve bu defʿa {27} icrā olunan tedābīr-i muḥarrereden başḳa tekrār 
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her ne gūne ʿasker isterseñiz ve mūmā-ileyh {28} Mālik Paşa’nıñ daḫi 
meʾmūriyyetini münāsib görürseñiz iḳtiżāları icrā olunmaḳ üzere {29} eṭrāfıyla 
keyfiyyetiñ serīʿan ve ʿācilen işʿār ü inhāsına müsā̠beret buyurmaları vābeste-i 
{30} ʿuhde-i serʿaskerīleridir. Ḳaldı ki, Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ bir ān aḳdem 
iḫrācıyla Bādra ṭarafına {31} iʿzām olunması ve yedi-sekiz ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümā-
yūnuñ daḫi İzdīn ve Eġrīboz ṭaraflarında {32} bulunması ve süfün-i hümāyūn 
ile berāber yāḫūd tīz elden müsteʾmen sefīneleriyle {33} miḳdār-ı vāfī ẕaḫīre 
gönderilmesi muʾaḫḫaren tevārüd iden dīger bir ḳıṭʿa ḳāʾime-i serʿaskerīlerinde 
{34} muḥarrer olub Bālyabādra muḥāfaẓasında olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa 
ṭarafından (114) tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda daḫi tīz elden bir başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle 
Bādra körfezine on beş ḳadar {2} sefīne irsāliyle maʿiyyetine taʿyīn olunması 
münderic ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müsteʾmen sefīneleriyle {3} ẕaḫīre irsāline 
pek de emniyyet olunamayub birṭaḳım telefāt ve ṣuʿūbātı müstevcib {4} 
oldıġından ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ işʿārı vechile ol miḳdār sefāyiniñ 
{5} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn çıḳmadıḳça ifrāz ve irsāli cāʾiz olmadıġından 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {6} derdest-i techīz olub ḳarīben iḫrāc olunacaḳ 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa {7} ḥażretleri iki ṭaḳım iderek 
bir ṭaḳımını bütün bütün Mora üzerine ḥaṣr ile aşaġı yuḳaru {8} ḫidmetde 
bulunmaḳ üzere taʿyīn ve bir ṭaḳımıyla daḫi kendüsi iḳtiżāsına göre Mora {9} 
ve Girīd ve sāʾir aḏalar arasında, ve’l-ḥāṣıl Rumili ve Anāḏolī sevāḥillerinde leyl 
ü nehār {10} yelken üzerinde gezerek bā-ʿavn-i Bārī eşḳıyā ve izbāndīd teknel-
eriniñ ḳahr ü tenkīl ve ġarḳ {11} ü istīṣālleri ḫuṣūṣuna iḳdām itmek üzere 
taṣmīm eylemiş olduḳlarından her ne ḳadar {12} İzdīn ṭarafı-çün başḳaca 
sefāyin ifrāzı mümkin olamıyor ise de müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa {13} 
ḥażretleriniñ tertīb ideceği bir ṭaḳım Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bütün bütün 
Mora üzerine {14} münḥaṣır olaraḳ gerek İzdīn ve gerek sāʾir maḥallerde leyl ü 
nehār geşt ü güẕāra meʾmūr olacaḳlarına {15} bināʾen bunuñla daḫi fī’l- 
cümle maḳṣūd ḥāṣıl olacaġı ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetiyle {16} tüccār 
sefīnelerine taḥmīlen yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīre ve peksimād ve cebeḫāne ve 
mühimmāt-ı vāfiye tertīb {17} olunaraḳ işbu ẕaḫīre ve mühimmātı daḫi 
müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri iḥtiyācı olan {18} maḥallere iḳtiżāsına 
göre iʿṭā ve taḳsīm eyleyeceği maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri {19} 
buyurulduḳda hemān ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri her ḥālde ġayret ü şecāʿat ve diyānet 
muḳteżāsını {20} icrāya himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 C 38
[578/166] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bā-ʿavn [ü] ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn bu sene-i mübārekede Mora 
ġāʾilesiniñ ḥüsn-i indifāʿı żımnında {2} maṣlaḥatıñ germiyyetle ṭutulması-çün 
Permed beğ ve beğzādelerinden Silaḥdār İlyās Beğ ve Beğzāde Beğ {3} ve 
aḳrabāları ve Ḳonīçeli İsmāʿīl Beğ ve İslām Beğ-zāde ve Frāşeli Süleymān 
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Beğ-zāde ve İbrāhīm Beğ {4} ve İslām Beğ ve Ṭāhir Beğ-zāde Ḥasan Beğ 
ve Velī Beğ-zāde Süleymān Beğ çıḳarabildikleri ʿasākir ile {5} maʿiyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerine taʿyīn ḳılınaraḳ saʿādetlü Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle mūmā-ileyhime ḫiṭāben {6} ne meʾālde fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār 
ḳılınması ve Delvīneli Muṣṭafā Paşa-zāde Şāhīn Beğ ve Ḳūḳazāde {7} ʿAbdül 
Beğ ile Süleymān Şāmid ve ʿAlī Mānya ve İslām Pervīne’niñ oġlı Yūsuf Aġa ve 
Meḥmed Çapar {8} ve Ṭāhir Çapar’a ḫiṭāben ne ṣūretle meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfi 
gönderilmesi ve Avlonyalı İsmāʿīl Beğ ile {9} Ḥācī Aḥmed Aġa’nıñ daḫi inhā-yı 
müşīrīleri beyān olunaraḳ biñ nefer ʿasker ile maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerine {10} 
ʿazīmet ider ise cerāyim-i vāḳıʿasından ṣarf-ı naẓar ḳılınacaġını mutażammın 
başḳa ve muḫālefeti taḳdīrinde iʿdāmı {11} żımnında başḳa evāmir-i şerīfe 
ıṣdār olunması ve mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ birāderi Bekir Beğ’iñ Dersaʿādet’e 
{12} ʿazīmeti ḫaber virildiğinden mūmā-ileyh celb olunaraḳ ne ṣūretle tenbīh 
ḳılınması ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa ile {13} Ḳaraman Vālīsi saʿādetlü Reşīd 
Paşa ḥażerātı ṭaraflarından gelan taḥrīrāt gönderildiği {14} ḫuṣūṣlarını ve 
sāʾir ifādeyi şāmil resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri müfādı {15} 
ve müşārun-ileyhimānıñ mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr taḥrīrātları mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra {16} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i cenāb-ı şehriyārī {17} buyurulmuşdur. Rum 
gāvurlarınıñ şiddet-i ṭuġyānları cihetiyle bunlarıñ şikestī-i bāzū-yı ʿiṣyān {18} 
ü ġavāyetleri esbābınıñ istiḥṣāli aḳdem-i maḳāṣıd-ı ʿālī oldıġından ve ṭıbḳ-ı 
işʿār-ı müşīrīleri {19} üzere mūmā-ileyhim beğ ve beğzāde ve aġavāt-ı sāʾireye 
daḫi maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūriyyetlerini {20} ḥāvī evāmir-i şerīfe 
taṣdīri münāsib olub lākin inhā-yı düstūrīlerinden ʿulūfe māddesi müstebān 
ise de (131) muḳaddem Arnavudluġ’a gönderilmiş olan fermānlarda ʿulūfe 
laḳırdısı derc olunmayaraḳ “Hemān eli ḳılıç ṭutan {2} ehl-i īmān ḳalḳub 
Mora üzerine gitsün” dinilmiş oldıġına bināʾen şimdi virilecek fermānlarda 
{3} inhā-yı müşīrīleri üzere ʿulūfe laḳırdısınıñ derci muḳaddemki fermānlara 
mübāyin olacaġından başḳa {4} ʿulūfe maṣrafına daḫi ṭāḳat gelmeyüb başa 
çıḳmayacaġından şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince {5} 
hemān muḳaddemki evāmir-i şerīfeye taṭbīḳan teşvīḳ ü terġībe dāʾir tenbīhāt-ı 
lāzıme derciyle müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ {6} ʿasākir-i mürettebe ile 
īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat eylemek üzere meẕkūrü’l-esāmī beğ ve beğzāde 
ve sāʾireniñ {7} maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūriyyetleri beyānıyla bir ān 
aḳdem bunlarıñ ḥareket ü ʿazīmet eylemeleri esbābını istiḥṣāl {8} eyleme-
sini nāṭıḳ müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’ya başḳa ve meʾmūrīn-i mūmā-ileyhime 
başḳa ve Delvīne beğleri-çün başḳa olaraḳ {9} üç ḳıṭʿa evāmir-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden daḫi buyuruldı taḥrīriyle maḥallerine gönderilmek 
üzere {10} ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine tesyār olunub ancaḳ ẕikr olunan fermān-ı 
ʿālīde ḥikmet-i meşrūḥaya mebnī ʿulūfe laḳırdısından {11} ṣarf-ı naẓar olunmuş 
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ise de bunlarıñ içlerinde baʿżı iʿānete muḥtāc olanlar daḫi bulunaraḳ bütün 
bütün {12} aḳçesiz daḫi olmayacaġından ve bunlara lāzım gelan iʿāneniñ 
icrāsı daḫi ehem idüğünden iʿāne ḫuṣūṣunı {13} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ol ṭarafda 
īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına göre uydurmaḳ üzere hemān meʾmūrīn-i mūmā-ileyhimi {14} 
maḥallerinden iḫrāc ile celb ve istiḫdāmları çāresine baḳmaları ve mūmā-ileyh 
İsmāʿīl Beğ’iñ iʿdāmı-çün {15} ḫafī emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı işʿār buyurulmuş ise de vaḳt 
ü ḥāle göre anıñ mevsimi olmadıġından ol ṣūretden {16} ṣarf-ı naẓar olunaraḳ 
bu ṭarafda olan ḳarındaşı Bekir Beğ Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye celb ile “İşte ḳarındaşıñ {17} 
Mora meʾmūriyyetinde ibrāz-ı ġayret ü ḫidmet eylemek şarṭıyla külliyyen ʿafv 
buyuruldı. Sen de kendüsüne yaz, {18} Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleriniñ maʿiyyetine 
gidüb Mora maṣlaḥatında ḥüsn-i ḫidmet vücūda getürmeğe diḳḳat eylesün. 
{19} Eğer bundan ṣoñra daḫi uyġunsuz ḥareketi vuḳūʿ bulur ise ḥaḳḳında vaḫīm 
olur” yollu ṣıḳıca tenbīh {20} olunması daḫi īcāb-ı irāde-i ʿaliyyeden olaraḳ ol 
vechile mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ ʿafvı ve meʾmūriyyetini şāmil {21} ṣudūr iden emr-i 
ʿālīde derc ve teẕkār olunmuş ve bu ṭarafda olan birāderi Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye celb ile 
{22} minvāl-i muḥarrer üzere ḳarındaşına yazmaḳ içün keyfiyyet ṣıḳıca ifāde 
ve tenbīh ḳılınmış olmaġla ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri {23} muḳteżā-yı dirāyetleri üzere 
meʾmūrīn-i mūmā-ileyhimden iʿānete muḥtāc olanlarını īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına 
{24} göre uydıraraḳ hemān celb ve istiḫdāmları ḫuṣūṣuna ve mūmā-ileyh 
İsmāʿīl Beğ’i bi’t-teʾmīn celb ile {25} iş gördürmeğe ġayret ve ol vechile icrā-yı 
muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāneye beẕl-i himmet-birle {26} her ḥālde īfā-yı 
şerāyiṭ-i dirāyet-kārī ve meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 28 C 38
[578/167] Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓına
{1} Meʾmūr-ı muḥāfaẓası olduḳları Ḳandiye ḳalʿasınıñ istiḥṣāl-i emr-i 
muḥāresesine gice ve gündüz ṣarf-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i {2} maḳdūr itmekde iseler de 
Girīd cezīresinde ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyānıñ refte refte izdiyādı ve Girīd ahālīsiniñ {3} 
ʿadem-i diyānetleri cihetiyle bunlarla muḳāvemet emr-i düşvār olub kefere-i 
mersūme fürce-yāb olaraḳ {4} eṭrāf ḳaryeleri żabṭ ve taḫrīb itmekde olduḳları 
ve Mıṣır cānibinden vürūd itmiş olan ʿaskeriñ daḫi {5} ekse̠rīsi ḫasta olub 
mevcūd Mıṣır ʿaskeri ve ahālī ile ʿuṣāt-ı mersūmeden aḫẕ-ı sā̠r müteʿassir idüği 
{6} ve müsteʾmen sefāyininden ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿası peşīn aḳçeye mütevaḳḳıf 
olaraḳ polīçe ṣūretlerini ḳabūlden {7} imtināʿ eyledikleri beyānıyla ẕaḫāyir ve 
mühimmāt ve ʿasker cihetleriyle iʿāne ve imdāda muḥtāc olduḳları {8} ve ṭopçı 
neferātınıñ ol ṭarafda ʿadem-i vücūdına mebnī mükemmel neferātıyla beş orṭa 
ṭopçı ve bir orṭa {9} ḫumbaracı taʿyīn ve irsāl ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣlarını ve ifādāt-ı 
sāʾireyi ḥāvī resīde-i cā-yı vürūd {10} olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı {11} cenāb-ı kītī-sitānīye daḫi 
ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı mekārim-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
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{12} Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı vechile Girīd cezīresiniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı ʿuṣāt-ı 
reʿāyādan {13} tanẓīf ü taṭhīri emrinde ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine ʿasker ve ẕaḫāyir ve 
mühimmāt-ı lāzıme ile imdād (132) ü iʿānet maṣlaḥatı bütün bütün saʿādetlü 
Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ ʿuhde-i liyāḳatine muḥavvel olaraḳ {2} müşārun-ileyh 
bu defʿa vāḳiʿ olan inhāsında bundan aḳdem İskenderiye’ye iʿāde olunan 
sefīneleri {3} ve Girīd cezīresi-çün tehyiʾe itmiş oldıġı ʿaskeriñ kemmiyyet ü 
keyfiyyetinden baḥisl̠e sefāyin-i meẕkūreniñ {4} sene-i sābıḳa gibi evvelbahārda 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine ʿazīmetlerinden ṣarf-ı naẓar olunaraḳ {5} 
müstaḳillen Girīd cezīresi maṣlaḥatında istiḫdāmları irāde buyuruldıġı ḥālde 
cezīre-i meẕkūre içün {6} İskenderiye’de tehyiʾe itmiş oldıġı ʿasākir ve ẕaḫāyir 
ve mühimmāt sefāyin-i meẕkūre ile irsāl {7} ve ḳahr ü tedmīr-i eşḳıyā levāzımını 
istikmāl iderek ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥata ḳadar sefāyin-i meẕkūreyi Girīd ṣularında 
{8} geşt ü güẕār itdirmek ṣūretiniñ icrāsı Girīd maṣlaḥatına menāfiʿ-i ʿadīdeyi 
mūcib ve Girīd’de olan {9} Ḥasan Paşa maʿiyyetine daḫi tertīb olunan ʿasker ve 
mühimmāt ile imdād irişdirilmesini müstevcib olacaġını {10} beyān ve iḫṭār 
idüb sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye’niñ cezīre-i Girīd ṣularında geşt ü güẕārları hem ʿasker-i 
İslām’a {11} baʿis-̠i ḳuvvet-i ḳalb ve hem beġāyet reʿāyāya ḫavene-i eşḳıyānıñ 
ḫāricden iʿāne idemamelerine sebeb olaraḳ {12} ez-her-cihet ḥuṣūl-i menāfiʿ-i 
ʿaẓīmeyi müstelzim olacaġından ol bābda şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye 
{13} mūcebince sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye müstaḳillen Girīd maṣlaḥatında istiḫdām 
olunmaḳ üzere müşārun-ileyhe ruḫṣat virilmiş {14} oldıġından māʿadā giçen 
sene ẕaḫāyir ve ʿasker-i muḳteżiyeyi göndermiş oldıġı misi̠llü bu defʿa {15} daḫi 
irāde buyurılan ẕaḫāyir ve ʿasākir ve mühimmātı sefāyin-i meẕkūre ile cezīre-i 
mezbūreye irişdirüb {16} ẕikr olunan sefāyiniñ ol ṣularda geşt ü güẕārlarıyla 
ḫāricden eşḳıyā tekneleriniñ iġrāḳ {17} ve ihlāk ve kesr-i ünūf-ı istikbārlarına 
diḳḳat eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣunuñ sefāyin-i meẕkūre başbuġ {18} ve rüʾesālarına 
tenbīh ve ifhām olunması vālī-i müşārun-ileyhe işʿār ve taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i 
meẕkūreleri ḫulāṣası {19} ṣūreti daḫi iḫrāc ve tesyār olunmuş ve levḥa-zīb-i 
ṣudūr olan irāde-i seniyye manṭūḳunca {20} bu defʿa ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
yüz biñ ġurūş daḫi aṭiyye-i seniyye-i mülūkāne iḥsān ve irsāl ḳılınmışdır. {21} 
Ḳaldı ki, ol cānibde ṭopçı neferātınıñ ʿadem-i vücūdı muḳteżā-yı işʿārlarından 
münfehim olub {22} ekse̠r ṭopçı orṭaları ṭaşra meʾmūriyyetde bulunaraḳ bu 
ṭarafda olan orṭalara daḫi ḳıllet gelmiş {23} oldıġından maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine 
bir ṭopçı orṭası ve üç ḫalīfe ile on ikişer nefer ḫumbaracı {24} ve yiğirmi iki 
çapında üç ʿaded ḫumbara tertīb ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile berāber baʿs ̠ü 
tesrīb olunması {25} ve mümkin ise biraz ṭopçı neferātı daḫi Mıṣır’dan gön-
derilmesi vālī-i müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ḳılınması ve gidecek {26} ṭopçı orṭasıyla 
on ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve iḳtiżāsı üzere bārūt ve fişenk ve tüfenk {27} ve çaḳmaḳ ṭaşı 
ve maʿlūmü’l-keyl ẕaḫīre tertīb ve iḥtiyāṭen Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile irsāl 
olunacaḳ {28} oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā ʿahd-i ḳarībde iḫrācı muṣammem 
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olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyiniyle saʿādetlü {29} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażret-
leriniñ Girīd üzerine vardıġında lüzūmuna göre ẕikr olunan ṭoplardan {30} 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine iʿṭā ve mühimmāt ve cebeḫāne ve ẕaḫāyir cihetleriyle 
daḫi lāzım gelan iʿānet-i kāmile {31} icrā ḳılınması ḳarār-gīr olaraḳ irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne bunuñ üzerine müteʿalliḳ olub ol vechile {32} iḳtiżāları 
icrā ḳılınmış olmaġla ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı müşīrīleri muḳteżā-yı fıṭrat-ı şecāʿat 
{33} ü besāletleri üzere merkez-i merdānegī ve ḥamiyyetde ibrāz-ı se̠bāt ü 
metānet ve isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ġayret ü şecāʿat {34} iderek ez-her-cihet istiḥṣāl-i 
emr-i muḥāfaẓaya kemāliyle ihtimām ü mübāderet ve ol vechile ẕātlarından 
{35} meʾmūl meʾāsi̠r-i serḥad-dārī ve ṣarāmet ve meẓāhir-i ṣadāḳat ü ḥamiyyeti 
ibrāz ü iẓhāra nisā̠r-ı cehd ü ṭāḳat {36} ve beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 C 38
[578/168] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Girīd cezīresi ʿuṣātı şeḳāvetlerini artırub ṣavb-ı ḥayderī-simātlarından 
dört biñ ḳadar ʿasker {2} gelmiş ise de vaḫāmet-i havā ile ḫasta olduḳlarından 
ve Girīd ahālīsinde metānet ve ṣalābet {3} olmadıġından ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve 
mühimmāt ile imdād ü iʿāne olunması bu defʿa saʿādetlü Ḳandiye Muḥāfıẓı 
{4} Şerīf Paşa ḥażretleri cānibinden inhā ve işʿār ḳılınmış olub cezīre-i 
meẕkūre maṣlaḥatı bütün bütün {5} ʿuhde-i düstūrānelerine muḥavvel olaraḳ 
çend rūz muḳaddemce tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrānelerinde {6} Girīd’de 
şikāyet oldıġı derece ṣıḳındı olmadıġı işrāb buyurulmuş ise daḫi muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {7} inhāsına naẓaran Girīd māddesi ṣıḳışmış oldıġından dīger 
ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīde beyān olundıġı vechile {8} bundan evvelce İskenderiye’ye 
ʿavdet itdirilmiş olan sefīneleri daḫi müstaḳillen Girīd maṣlaḥatında {9} 
istiḫdām itmek üzere ruḫṣat virilmiş ve şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye 
mūcebince giçen sene irsāl {10} buyurduḳları misi̠llü bu defʿa istenilan ʿasker 
ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt māddeleri daḫi yine ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {11} iḥāle 
olunaraḳ keyfiyyet-i maṣlaḥat maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri olmaḳ içün müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafından tevārüd itmiş olan {12} taḥrīrāt ḫulāṣasınıñ bir ṣūreti iḫrāc ile ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş oldıġı ve muḥāfıẓ-ı {13} müşārun-ileyh beş ʿaded 
ṭopçı orṭası ṭaleb eylemiş ise de ṭopçı orṭalarınıñ ekse̠rīsi ṭaşra meʾmūriyyetde 
{14} bulunmaḳ ḥasebiyle buradaki orṭalara ḳıllet gelmiş oldıġından buradan 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh {15} maʿiyyetine olsa olsa bir orṭa gönderilüb o 
daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile berāber gönderilmeğe {16} muḥtāc olaraḳ bu 
ṭarafdan faḳaṭ bir ṭopçı orṭası ve üç ḫalīfe ile on ikişer nefer ḫumbaracı {17} 
ve yiğirmi iki çapında üç ʿaded ḫumbara tertīb-birle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ile Girīd’e irsāl {18} olunmaḳ üzere ise daḫi mümkin ise biraz ṭopçı neferātı 
daḫi Mıṣır’dan gönderilmesiniñ ṭaraf-ı {19} müşīrīlerine işʿār olunması 
daḫi irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne iḳtiżāsından oldıġı maʿlūm-ı {20} sāmīleri 
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buyurulduḳda muḳteżā-yı diyānet ü ḥamiyyet ve ġayret-i düstūrīleri üzere ne 
vechile {21} mümkin olabilür ise giçen sene misi̠llü Girīd ṭarafına iḳtiżā iden 
ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt {22} ve mümkin olur ise biraz ṭopçı neferātı 
irsāl buyuraraḳ lāzıme-i imdād ü iʿānetiñ icrāsıyla {23} Girīd gibi bir cezīreniñ 
ve bu ḳadar seyyid ve seyyide ve ricāl ve nisvānıñ keyd ü mażārr-ı küffārdan 
{24} istiḫlāṣı esbābını istiḥṣāle himmet buyurmaları ḥamiyyet-i ẕātiyyelerine 
muḥavvel oldıġı beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 29 C 38
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[579/3] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Gördūs ordusunuñ Bādra’ya ʿavdetlerinden ve Rum gāvurları teknel-
eriniñ tasalluṭları {2} cihetiyle müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle ẕaḫīre celbi mümkin 
olamayub Mıṣır’dan ve Selānīk’den (3) irsāl olunan ẕaḫāyir daḫi Zānṭa’da 
ḳalmış idüğünden baḥisl̠e Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan {2} on beş ḳıṭʿa süfün-i 
hümāyūnuñ evvel-be-evvel Bādra’ya irsāli iltimāsına dāʾir saʿādetlü {3} Yūsuf 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ tevārüd itmiş olan taḥrīrātıyla ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve cebeḫāne 
{4} ve aḳçe irişdirilmek ḫuṣūṣlarına mütedāʾir Bādra’ya ʿavdet eyleyan ṣadr-ı 
esbaḳ Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa {5} ve Ḥasan Paşa ḥażerātı ve mīr-i mīrān ve aʿyānān 
ve sergerdegān-ı sāʾireniñ vürūd iden {6} taḥrīrātları taḳdīm olunmuş oldıġı 
beyānıyla muḳaddemce işʿārları vechile Donanma-yı {7} Hümāyūn sefāyininiñ 
bir miḳdārı İzdīn ve Eġrīboz ṭaraflarında geşt ü güẕār itmek {8} ve ḳuṣūrı 
Bādra’ya gitmek ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile berāber Bādra ve Eġrīboz’a ẕaḫīre 
{9} gönderilmek ve Efrenc sefīnesiyle olsun bir ān evvelce Bādra’ya ẕaḫīre 
irişdirilmek {10} ḫuṣūṣlarınıñ ehemmiyyeti keyfiyyetini ḥāvī resīde-i rāḥa-i 
vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri {11} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. 
Bundan aḳdemce selef-i muḫliṣī ṭarafından ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine {12} işʿār 
olunmuş oldıġı vechile müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle ẕaḫīre irsāli ṣūretinden emni-
yyet ḥāṣıl {13} olmayub yaʿnī ṭāʾife-i müsteʾmenānıñ ḳavlleri mevsū̠ḳ olmayaraḳ 
sefīnelerine taḥmīlen {14} bir maḥall-i maḫṣūṣa getürecekleri ẕaḫāyiri eşḳıyā 
sefāyini tasalluṭı vesīlesiyle bir āḫar maḥalle {15} çıḳarmaḳ ve birṭaḳım daḫi 
telefāt göstermek misi̠llü evżāʿları mücerrebātdan {16} oldıġından şimdiki 
ḥālde müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle Bādra’ya ẕaḫīre irsāli derece-i istiḥālede {17} oldıġı 
misi̠llü müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ iltimāsı vechile Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
çıḳmadıḳça {18} ol miḳdār sefāyiniñ ifrāz ve irsāli cāʾiz olmayub bi-ḥavlillāhi 
Taʿālā derdest-i techīz olaraḳ {19} ḳarīben iḫrāc olunacaḳ Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn sefāyinini saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri {20} iki ṭaḳım iderek 
bir ṭaḳımını bütün bütün Mora üzerine ḥaṣr ile aşaġı yuḳarı {21} ḫidmetde 
bulunmaḳ üzere taʿyīn ve bir ṭaḳımıyla daḫi kendüsi iḳtiżāsına göre {24} Mora 
ve Girīd ve sāʾir aḏalar arasında ve sāʾir Rumili ve Anāḏolī sāḥillerinde {22} leyl 
ü nehār yelken üzerinde gezerek bā-ʿavn-i Bārī eşḳıyā ve izbāndīd tekneleriniñ 
ḳahr {23} ü tenkīl ve iġrāḳ ü istīṣālleri ḫuṣūṣuna iḳdām itmek üzere taṣmīm 
itmiş olduḳlarından {24} her ne ḳadar İzdīn ṭarafı-çün başḳaca sefāyin ifrāzı 
mümkin olamıyor ise de müşārun-ileyh {25} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
tertīb ideceği bir ṭaḳım süfün-i hümāyūn bütün bütün Mora üzerine {26} 
münḥaṣır olaraḳ gerek İzdīn ve gerek sāʾir maḥallerde leyl ü nehār geşt ü 
güẕāra meʾmūr {27} olacaḳlarına mebnī bu ṣūretle daḫi fī’l-cümle maḳṣūd 
ḥāṣıl olacaġı ve Donanma-yı {28} Hümāyūn maʿiyyetiyle tüccār sefīnelerine 
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taḥmīlen yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīre ve peksimād ve cebeḫāne {29} ve mühimmāt-ı 
vāfiye tertīb olunaraḳ işbu ẕaḫīre ve mühimmātı daḫi müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān 
paşa {33} ḥażretleri iḥtiyācı olan maḥallere iʿṭā ve taḳsīm ideceği āşikār ve 
Zānṭa’da olan {30} Selānīk ẕaḫīresiniñ Preveze’ye īṣāli żımnında Dersaʿādet’de 
muḳīm İngiltere Devleti {31} ilçisinden muḳaddemce mektūb ṭaleb olunub 
ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh daḫi iẓhār-ı muvāfaḳat-birle {32} bu ṭarafdan Zānṭa’ya git-
mek üzere Ḫalīc’de İngiltere sefīnesi bulunmaḳ ḥasebiyle keyfiyyeti {33} 
Zānṭa żābiṭine kendüsi maḫṣūṣ mektūb ile işʿār ü tenbīh ideceğini (4) ve 
bu ṣūret sürʿat-i ḥuṣūl [ü] maṣlaḥatı müstelzim olacaġını Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye iḫbār 
itmiş oldıġına {2} mebnī cenāb-ı saʿādetleri iḳtiżā idenler ile bi’l-muḫābere 
ẕaḫāyir-i meẕkūreniñ Preveze’ye celb {3} ve meʾmen maḥalle vażʿ ve ḥıfẓıyla 
taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyyeye yoluyla ṣarf ve lüzūmı olan {4} maḥallere lāyıḳıyla sevḳ 
olunması ḫuṣūṣı ol bābda evvelki gün irsāl olunan ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīde beyān 
{5} ü teẕkār ḳılınmış oldıġından muḳteżāsını icrāya himmet buyuracaḳları 
ġayret ü dirāyet-i {6} ẕātiyyeleri iḳtiżāsıyla müberhen ü maʿlūm ise de Zānṭa’ya 
vürūdı müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa {7} ṭarafından işʿār olunan Mıṣır ẕaḫīresiniñ 
daḫi Zānṭa’dan işbu Selānīk ẕaḫīresiyle {8} maʿan Preveze’ye celb ve lüzūmuna 
taṭbīḳan ol vechile ṣarf ve sevḳ olunması īcāb {9} ideceği vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işʿār 
olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādet-meʾāb-ı serʿaskerīleri iḳtiżā idenler ile {10} bi’l-muḫābere 
Zānṭa’dan Preveze’ye celb olunacaḳ Selānīk ẕaḫīresiyle maʿan işbu Mıṣır 
ẕaḫāyirini {11} daḫi celb ve iḳtiżā iden maḥalle sevḳ ü irsāli ḫuṣūṣuna himmet 
ve her ḥālde ḫuṭūb-ı mevkūle-i {12} serʿaskerīleriniñ ḥüsn-i tensīḳiyle ibrāz-ı 
meʾāsi̠r-i ḥamiyyet ü feṭānet ve icrā-yı levāzım-ı ġayret {13} ü dirāyete himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 B 38
[579/7] Rumili vālīsine
{1} İzdīn Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Süleymān Paşa ḥażretlerine bir manṣıb virilür 
ise Mora’ya gitmeğe ḫāhiş-ger {2} oldıġı beyānıyla müşārun-ileyhe münāsib 
bir manṣıb tevcīhi ḫuṣūṣı muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden inhā {3} ve 
ol vaḳt müşārun-ileyhe tevcīhe cesbān açıḳda manṣıb olmadıġından münāsib 
ḥal vuḳūʿunda {4} müşārun-ileyhe tevcīh olunacaġı selef-i muḫliṣī ṭarafından 
cānib-i düstūrīlerine yazılan taḥrīrātda {5} işʿār ü inbā olunmuş imiş. 
El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Gördūs ordusunda bulunan Erīb Paşa ḥulūl-ı ecel-i {6} 
mevʿūduyla irtiḥāl-i dār-ı beḳā idüb ʿuhdesinde Nīğde ve Ḳırşehri ve Beğşehri 
sancaḳları {7} münḥal olmuş oldıġına bināʾen şeref-efzā-yı sünūḥ ü ṣudūr 
olan irāde-i seniyye-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī {8} mūceb ü muḳteżāsı üzere elviye-i 
meẕkūre müşārun-ileyh Süleymān Paşa ḥażretleri ʿuhdesine tevcīh {9} ü iḥāle 
olunmuş ve bu cihetle daḫi iltimās-ı müşīrāneleri icrā ve isʿāf ḳılınmış oldıġı 
{10} maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı sipehdārīleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde ẕāt-ı 
ḥaṣāfet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri {11} īfā-yı lāzıme-i mehām-āşināyī ve reviyyet ve 
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icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı kār-dānāyī ve feṭānete himmet buyurmaları {12} siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 5 B 38
[579/12] Ḳavāla Mütesellimi Ḥācī Aḥmed Aġa’ya
{1} Ṭāşoz cezīresine vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Selānīk Mutaṣarrıfı Meḥmed 
Paşa ḥażretleri cānibinden {2} li-ecli’l-muḥāfaẓa müstevfī ʿasker gönderilmiş 
iken cezīre-i merḳūme Ḳavāla’ya ġāyet yaḳın oldıġından {3} ḥīn-i ḥācetde 
miḳdār-ı kifāye ʿasker istiṣḥābıyla biẕẕāt ʿazīmet ideceğini beyān ve taʿahhüd 
{4} iderek ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ cezīre-i merḳūmeden ḳaldırılmalarını iltimās 
eylediğiñe bināʾen {5} müşārun-ileyh ʿ asākir-i merḳūmeyi cezīre-i meẕkūreden 
ḳaldırmış ise de kefere-i eşḳıyā cezīre-i mezbūreyi {6} istīlā itmiş ve voyvodası 
mevcūd olan ehl-i İslām ile bir ḳuleye ḳapanub {7} muḥārebe üzere oldıġı bu 
defʿa müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā olunmuş ve eşḳıyā-yı mesfūre 
{8} cezīre-i mezbūreyi iḥāṭa eylediklerinden ṭarafıñdan ʿasker imrārına 
ihtimām olunmaḳda ise daḫi (10) aralıḳ bulunamadıġından ṭaraf-ı taḳrībi 
bulunaraḳ yine ʿasker geçürülmesine iḳdām eylemekde {2} oldıġıñı şāmil olan 
ʿarīżañ mezāyāsı daḫi maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Her bir meʾmūruñ {3} ʿuhde-i 
ṣadāḳatine lāzım oldıġı üzere meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılındıġı maṣlaḥatda ibrāz-ı 
meʾāsi̠r-i {4} istiḳāmet itmek ẕimmetine vācib ü elzem ve müşārun-ileyhiñ 
inhālarından müstefād {5} oldıġına naẓaran cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ keyd 
ü mażārr-ı eşḳıyādan ḥıfẓ ü ḥırāsetine {6} ṭarafıñdan taʿahhüd olunmuş 
oldıġından muḳteżā-yı taʿahhüdüñ üzere cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ {7} lāyıḳıyla 
muḥāresesine diḳḳat eylemekliğiñ ʿuhde-i meʾmūriyyetine lāzib ü ehem iken 
taʿahhüdüñüñ {8} muġāyiri ve rıżā-yı meyāmin-irtiżā-yı ḥażret-i tācdārīnin 
ḫilāfı cezīre-i meẕkūreyi {9} ʿ askersiz bıraġaraḳ ve düşmen-i dīn daḫi bu vechile 
fürce bularaḳ cezīre-i merḳūmeyi {10} tażyīḳe ictisār eylemeleri mücerred seniñ 
böyle vaḳtde taʿahhüdüñe muġāyir müsāmaḥañdan {11} neşʾet ideceği ve “Ṣoñra 
bir aralıḳ bulur, ʿ asker geçürürüm” dimañ ẕerre ḳadar ʿ aḳl ü iẕʿānı {12} ve diyāneti 
olanlara yaḳışur şey olmayacaġı ẓāhirdir. Bu bābda olan ʿadem-i taʿahhüd {13} 
ve mübālāt ile vuḳūʿ bulan reḫāvet ü beṭāʾetiñ seniñ teʾdīb ü gūş-mālini {14} 
īcāb ider bir mādde oldıġını güzelce düşünüb ne vechile ise çāre ve ḳolayını 
bularaḳ {15} cezīre-i merḳūmeniñ mażarrat-ı eşḳıyādan muḥāfaẓasını serīʿan 
ve ʿācilen ikmāl eylemañ {16} saña selāmet-i ḥāl olacaġını añlayub ol vechile 
ḥarekete kemāl-i müsāraʿat eylemañ lāzımeden {17} olmaġla meʾāl-i işʿārıñdan 
müstebān oldıġı vechile cezīre-i merḳūmeye ne taḳrīb {18} olur ise bir ān evvel 
ʿasker imrārıyla tasalluṭ ve tażyīḳ-i küffārdan istiḫlāṣı vesāʾilini {19} istiḥṣāle 
ṣarf-ı liyāḳat ve iḳtidār iderek eğer maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā cezīre-i merḳūmeye bir 
gūne gezend {20} ü ḫasār vāḳiʿ olur ise ṣoñra ḥaḳḳıñdan gelineceğinden şübhe 
itmeyüb ve bu ḫuṣūṣda şöyle {21} böyle dimek ḳabūl olunmayacaġını bilüb 
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aña göre ḥarekete diḳḳat ve ḫilāfından ḥaẕer ü mücānebet {22} eylemañ içün 
mektūb. Fī 7 B 38
[579/27] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Giçen sene müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa Yānya maṣlaḥatı berṭaraf olaraḳ 
saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa ḥażretlerini {2} Mora üzerine meʾmūren Yeñişehir’e 
ḏoġrı iʿzām eyledikden ṣoñra beher nefere otuz beşer ġurūş {3} ʿulūfe vir-
ilüb ṣayılmaḳ üzere ḳapusuz ʿaskerden maʿiyyetine miḳdār-ı vāfī ʿasker cemʿ 
eylemesini (19) taḥrīr itmiş oldıġına mebnī müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine iki 
biñ yüz otuz nefer ʿasker celb ü cemʿ-birle {2} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh 
ile lede’l-mülāḳāt ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ māh-ı Şevvāl’e maḥsūben yetmiş 
dört biñ {3} beş yüz elli ġurūş bir aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri iʿṭā-birle māh-ı Şaʿbān ve 
Ramażān-ı Şerīf ’e maḥsūben iki aylıḳ {4} güẕeşte ʿulūfeleri pesmānde olaraḳ 
ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ muṭālebede ıṣrārlarına mebnī {5} girü ḳalan iki aylıḳ 
ʿulūfeleriniñ bir miḳdārını daḫi müşārun-ileyh bi’t-tedārük iʿṭā itmiş ise de 
{6} māʿadāsı el-ān virilemamiş ve kendünüñ żarūret ü müżāyaḳası derece-i 
kemāle irişmiş {7} oldıġı beyānıyla hem ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ ḳuṣūr ḳalan 
aylıḳları virilmek ve hem maṣārifāt-ı {8} sāʾiresine medār olmaḳ içün māh-ı 
Şaʿbān ve Ramażān-ı Şerīf ’e maḥsūben īcāb [iden] yüz ḳırḳ {9} ḏoḳuz biñ yüz 
ġurūşuñ iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣunı müşārun-ileyh bu defʿa iltimās ve işʿār ve ol bābda 
{10} müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ ṭarafına gelmiş olan şuḳḳasını baʿs ̠ü tesyār 
idüb cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {11} aḳṭār-ı Rumili’niñ serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehberi olaraḳ 
ḫuṭūb-ı mevkūle-i sipehdārīleri müteferriʿātından {12} olan bu maḳūle ḫuṣūṣāt 
ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simātlarınıñ bilecekleri ve īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına {13} tevfīḳan tesviye ve 
rüʾyet buyuracaḳları meṣāliḥden oldıġına mebnī ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūrı {14} cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleriyle bi’l-muḫābere tesviye eylemesi bu defʿa ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden 
müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr olunmaġla {15} ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūruñ müşārun-ileyh ile 
bi’l-muḫābere iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i sipehdārīleri {16} oldıġı 
beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 15 B 38
[579/33] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı vechile Girīd ṭarafından tevārüd iden evrāḳ 
ḫulāṣası {2} giçen gün meclisde müẕākere olunaraḳ rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı 
şāhāneye lede’l-ʿarż bālāsına {3} şeref-pīrā-yı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneniñ bir fıḳrasında “Bi’l-ittifāḳ {4} ġayret ü iḳdām lāzımdır. 
Sözde ġayret var ama fiʿilen ġayret görmüyorum. Ocaḳ {5} gemilerine başbuġ 
olmaḳ içün Boġaz’a gidecek fırḳateyn şudur budur deyu {6} ḥālā gidemedi. Bu 
naṣıl ḥareketdir? Sübḥānallāh. Sāʾir donanma ne vaḳt gidebilür? Bundan {7} 
ṣoñra daḫi tekāsül ü ḳuṣūr olunur ise teʾdīb iderim. Aña göre iḳdām ü ġayret {8} 
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oluna” deyu emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuş olub vāḳıʿan bu 
bābda {9} cümlemize iḳdām ü ġayret farīża-i ẕimmet-i diyānet olmaġla cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri daḫi {10} işbu ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn meʾāl-i münīfini teʾemmül-birle 
lāzıme-i ġayretiñ icrāsına kemāl-i sürʿat {11} ü himmet buyurmaları dirāyet-i 
ẕātiyyelerine muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, Beşikṭaş pīşgāhında olan {12} sefīneniñ 
Ṣalı, nihāyet Çehārşenbe güni taḥrīk ü iʿzām olunacaġını meclis güni {13} 
muḫliṣiñize ifāde buyurmuş oldıġıñızdan muḥibleri daḫi iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten 
bir gün {14} daḫi ilerü ataraḳ Pençşenbe güni ẕikr olunan sefīneniñ taḥrīk ü 
iʿzām olunacaġını {15} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūna ifāde itdirmiş idim. Dünkü Ṣalı 
güni sefīne-i merḳūme ḳalḳamamış {16} oldıġından başḳa bugün Çehārşenbe 
olub ḥālā ese̠r-i ḥareket meşhūd değil; eğer {17} yarınki Pençşenbe güni daḫi bu 
gemi ḳalḳmaz ise muḫliṣiñiz mesʾūl olacaġımdan ne vechile ise {18} buña daḫi 
himmet buyuraraḳ itmām-ı kāffe-i mālzemesiyle şu geminiñ iʿzāmına himmet 
buyurmaları {19} siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 20 B 38
[579/34] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bundan aḳdem istiʿcāl-i meʾmūriyyetlerine dāʾir ṣudūr iden evāmir-i 
ʿaliyye ile Mora ve Ḳarlıili ṭarafları {2} meʾmūrlarına gönderilmiş olan ḫāṣṣa 
ḫaṣekīlerinden İbrāhīm Beğ ve Muṣṭafā Aġa’nıñ ʿavdetleri {3} beyānıyla 
Ḳaraman Vālīsi saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriyle ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ keyfiyyetleri 
{4} taḳrīrlerinden maʿlūm olacaġı ifādesine dāʾir mūmā-ileyhimā vesāṭetiyle 
firistāde {5} ve isrā buyurılan ḳāʾime-i müşīrīleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī 
olmuşdur. Mūmā-ileyhimānıñ {6} ifādāt-ı vāḳıʿalarından Ḳarlıili ḳolunda 
olan müşārun-ileyhimā Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ {7} Preveze’ye gelmeleri 
mücerred müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ sūʾ-i tedbīr ve isāʾetinden neşʾet 
itmiş {8} oldıġı müstebān ve şimdiki ḥālde Mora üzerine icrā olunan tedābīr-i 
ḥāliyeniñ {9} bir ān aḳdem bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā icrāsını istiḥṣāl lāzım geleceği 
misi̠llü Ḳarlıili ṭarafına {10} daḫi saʿādetlü İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı Muṣṭafā 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ḥareket ü ʿazīmeti {11} henüz tebeyyün itmamesine naẓaran 
tīz elden bir şey dinilemeyüb faḳaṭ ṣūret-i ḥāle {12} ve müşārun-ileyh Reşīd 
Paşa’nıñ vāḳiʿ olan inhā ve işʿārına göre fī-mā-baʿd (23) müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa ile refāḳati işe yaramayub bi’l-farż İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyh 
{2} şāyed ḥareket itmeyecek olur ise bile müşārun-ileyhimā Reşīd Paşa ve ʿ Ömer 
Paşa’nıñ {3} giçen sene misi̠llü ikisiniñ birden Ḳarlıili ḳoluna meʾmūriyyetleri 
uymayaraḳ {4} her ne ise bu mādde müşārun-ileyh İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfınıñ 
ḥareketi taʿyīninden ṣoñra iḳtiżāsına {5} baḳılacaḳ keyfiyyātdan ise de öteden 
berü müşārun-ileyh ʿ Ömer Paşa’nıñ uyġunsuzluġı {6} istimāʿ ü iḫbār olunmaḳda 
ve müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa’nıñ ḥüsn-i ḥāl ü ḥareketi {7} işidilmekde olaraḳ 
Arnavud ṭaḳımları ʿindinde daḫi vaḳʿ ü ḥaysi̠yyet ve her biriyle {8} āmīziş ü 
münāsebet peydā itmiş ve ḥarb ü ḍarbde daḫi ṣādıḳāne saʿy ü ġayret eylemiş 
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{9} oldıġından ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā bundan böyle daḫi dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
meṣāliḥinde {10} çoḳ işe yarayacaġı meʾmūl idüğünden ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den ḥaḳḳında tezāyüd-i iltifāt {11} ile bir ḳat daḫi vaḳʿ ü iʿtibārını artıraraḳ 
iḳtiżāsına göre istiḫdāmı münāsib {12} mülāḥaẓa olunmuş ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Tırḥāla sancaġı açıḳda olub cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri {13} ṭarafından daḫi Tırḥāla 
sancaġınıñ bir vezīre virilmesi muḳaddemā inhā buyurulmuş oldıġından {14} 
bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye-i şāhāne mūcebince Tırḥāla sancaġı 
Ḳaraman eyāletine ilḥāḳan {15} müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh 
olunmuş oldıġı ve Preveze ḳalʿasınıñ {16} bütün bütün ḫulüvvi cāʾiz değil ise 
de şimdiki ḥālde müşārun-ileyhimānıñ ikisi birden {17} Preveze’de ḳalmaları 
gerek beynlerinde olan münāferet ve gerek emr-i idārede {18} olan żarūret 
cihetiyle münāsib olmayaraḳ şimdilik müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa {19} kendü 
ḥükūmeti dāḫilinde oldıġına mebnī Preveze muḥāfaẓasında ḳalaraḳ ve 
müşārun-ileyh {20} Reşīd Paşa Yeñişehir’e celb olunaraḳ baʿdehū işiñ gelişine 
göre ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden {21} ne ṭarafa sevḳi münāsib görilür ise öyl-
ece icrā olunması münāsib ise de ẕāt-ı ṣafderāneleri {22} bi’l-istiḳlāl ʿunvān-ı 
ẓafer-nişān-ı serʿaskerīyle meʾmūr olduḳlarından bu māddelere dāʾir {23} gerek 
müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa ve gerek ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātına bu ṭarafdan bir şey 
dinilmeyerek {24} Ḳaraman vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ bu defʿa ıṣdār ve tesyār 
olunan meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfinde {25} kemā-kān maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine 
meʾmūriyyeti teʾkīd olunaraḳ baʿd-ez-īn daḫi reʾy {26} ü irāde-i serʿaskerīleriyle 
ḥareket itmesi derc ü beyān ve ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden yazılmış {27} olan 
cevāb-nāmede daḫi Tırḥāla sancaġınıñ Ḳaraman eyāletine ilḥāḳan ʿuhdesine 
{28} tevcīhi īrādıyla her ḥālde vāḳiʿ olacaḳ irāde ve işʿār-ı serʿaskerīleri üzere 
{29} ḥarekete iḳdām eylemesi tefhīm ü dermiyān olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyh 
ʿÖmer Paşa’ya daḫi ol vechile {30} emr ü reʾy-i serʿaskerī vechile ḥareket 
eylemesini müşʿir maḫṣūṣ ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden {31} ḳāʾime yazılmış idüği 
ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ şimdilik Preveze muḥāfaẓasından {32} 
ayrılmaması ve Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Yeñişehir ṭaraflarına gelüb baʿdehū 
ḳanġı {33} ṭarafa sevḳ ü taʿyīni īcāb ider ise öylece icrā olunması münāsib 
görünmüş ve maʿamāfīh (24) İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥareket 
ü ʿazīmeti henüz tebeyyün itmamesine mebnī bu ṭarafdan {2} ṣarāḥaten bir 
şey dinilemamiş olmaḳdan nāşī bu ḫuṣūṣlarda ol ṭaraflarıñ īcāb {3} ü iḳtiżāsına 
taṭbīḳan ne gūne tedbīr lāzım ise icrāsı reʾy-i saʿādet ve ʿuhde-i istiḳlāllerine {4} 
ḥavāle ḳılınması daḫi muḳteżā-yı irāde-i ʿ aliyye-i mülūkāneden oldıġı maʿlūm-ı 
dirāyet-melzūm-ı {5} düstūrīleri buyurulduḳda artıḳ cenāb-ı sipeh-sālārīleri 
işbu taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ [?] vuṣūlüne ḳadar {6} İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥareket ve ʿadem-i ḥareketi tebeyyününe ve iḳtiżā-yı ḥāle 
taṭbīḳan {7} müşārun-ileyhimā ḥaḳḳında ne dinilmek lāzım ise öylece taḥrīr ve 
icrā ve her ḥālde şerāyiṭ-i dirāyet {8} ü ġayreti īfā buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
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Lede’l-vuṣūl Ḳarlıili nüzül emīniniñ {9} külliyyetlü düyūnı oldıġından idāre-i 
maṣlaḥat külliyyetlü aḳçeye muḥtāc oldıġı veyāḫūd tebdīli {10} ḫuṣūṣları 
müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ işʿārından müstefād olmaḳ ve emīn-i 
mūmā-ileyh {11} daḫi keyfiyyeti ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine yazmış oldıġını ve 
ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden müretteb ʿasākir {12} peyderpey varmaḳda idüğüni 
īrād iderek kendünüñ emānet-i meẕkūreden ʿafvı mümkin {13} olamadıġı 
ḥālde derḥāl ṭarafına külliyyetlü aḳçe irsāliyle baʿdehū māhiyye üçer yüz biñ 
ġurūş {14} virilür ise idāre idebileceğini ve bir miḳdār aḳçe irsāliyle idāre-i 
taʿyīnāt müşārun-ileyhimāya {15} iḥāle olunsa cānib-i mīrīye nefʿi olacaġını 
ve kendünüñ ʿafvı taḳdīrinde baʿżı ufaḳ {16} tefek borcuna virmek üzere iki 
yüz biñ ġurūş miḳdārı aḳçeniñ gönderilmesini {17} inhā ve istirḥām itmiş 
olub işbu nüzül māddesi daḫi ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ bilüb iḳtiżāsını {18} icrā 
buyuracaḳları maṣlaḥatdan oldıġından emīn-i mūmā-ileyh ḥaḳḳında daḫi 
baʿd-ez-īn {19} ne yapmaḳ ve ne dimek muḳteżī ise anı daḫi öylece icrā ve inbā 
buyurmaları reʾy-i ṣafderānelerine {20} muḥavvel olmaġın hemān ez-her-cihet 
īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine nisā̠r-ı naḳdīne-i himmet {21} buyurmaları 
meʾmūldür. Fī 20 B 38
[579/36] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Eġrībozī Muṣṭafā nām kimesneniñ taḳrīrini mübeyyin Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı 
Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā {2} Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından ḳapu ketḫüdāsına 
olaraḳ tevārüd iden şuḳḳa bugün ketḫüdāmız ʿizzetlü aġa {3} ṭarafından ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş olaraḳ keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri olmuş oldıġını 
{4} ve merḳūm Muṣṭafā nezd-i saʿādetlerinde olub Ayvalıḳ voyvodası ṭarafından 
cānib-i düstūrīlerine {5} gelmiş olan şuḳḳa taḳdīm olundıġını mübeyyin olan 
teẕkire-i şerīfeleriyle şuḳḳa-i merḳūme müfādı {6} maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 
olmuşdur. Muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ bu bābda Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye olan ḳāʾimesi 
daḫi {7} bu defʿa işbu teẕkire-i muḫliṣīye leffen mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri 
ḳılınmaġla meʾālinden maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri {8} olacaġı vechile gāvurlarıñ öyle 
muṣannaʿ āteş gemileri tedārüküyle Boġaz’dan girmeleri {9} muvāfıḳ-ı ḥaḳīḳat 
oldıġı ḥālde maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā nice meḥāẕīri mūcib oldıġından serīʿan {10} ve 
ʿācilen bu māddeye kemāliyle diḳḳat-birle iḳtiżāsına baḳılması ʿ ayn-ı farż oldıġı 
āşikār {11} ve merḳūm Muṣṭafā ẕikr olunan tekneleriñ heyʾet ve mellāḥlarını 
bileceğini beyān itmiş oldıġından {12} anıñ maʿrifetiyle şu Boġaz’dan girmiş olan 
keçiboynuzı yüklü tekneleri taḥarrī itmek lāzım {13} geleceği bedīdār olmaġla 
hemān şimdi Esʿad Efendi bendeleriyle līmān meʾmūrlarını celb ve ẕikr olunan 
{14} keçiboynuzı yüklü gemiler Ḫalīc’e gelmiş midir, yoḫsa gelmamiş midir ve 
gelmişler ise nerededirler, keyfiyyeti {15} gereği gibi taḥḳīḳ eyledikden ṣoñra 
eğer bu gemiler gelmişler ise merḳūm Muṣṭafā’nıñ ḫaber virdiği gemiler midir, 
{16} ẓāhire iḫrāc ve iḳtiżāsı ne ise ʿācilen icrā, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bu mādde uyġunsuz ve 
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ġāyet diḳḳat {17} olunacaḳ bir şey oldıġından bunda iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥat her ne 
ise bir daḳīḳa vaḳt geçürülmeksizin {18} serīʿan tanẓīm ile keyfiyyetiñ rikāb-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarżı żımnında īżāḥan işʿārıyla {19} ẕikr olunan taḥrīrātıñ 
iʿādesine himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 20 B 38
[579/43] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bu sene-i mübārekede Mora maṣlaḥatı ġāyet eṭrāflu ve germiyyetlü 
ṭutılaraḳ fetḥ ü tesḫīri esbāb-ı {2} muḳteżiyesiniñ istiḥṣāline ne ṣūretle iʿtinā ve 
müsā̠beret olunmuş ve olunmaḳda oldıġı evvel ü āḫir {3} ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
inhā ve işʿār olunmuş ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā derdest-i iḫrāc olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ile {4} tüccār sefīnelerine taḥmīlen yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīre gönderileceği 
daḫi bildirilmiş ise de işbu yüz biñ {5} keyl ẕaḫīre aṣl Mora ve Eġrīboz ve 
Ḳarlıili ḳollarında bulunan ordulara ve ḳalʿalara {6} virilmek üzere müretteb 
oldıġından işbu Mora üzerine gönderilecek yüz biñ keyl {7} ẕaḫīreniñ keyfiyy-
eti maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri olub inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {8} 
Mora üzerine vardıġında işbu ẕaḫīreyi nerelere ve ḳanġı maḥallere iʿṭā ve iḫrāc 
itmek {9} münāsib ise aña göre müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine 
sipāriş ve tavṣiye olunmaḳ üzere {10} keyfiyyetiñ ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerinden 
istiʿlām ü istiknāhı lāzımeden ve muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden {11} olaraḳ ber- 
vech-i muḥarrer maḥāll-i merḳūmeye virilmek üzere müretteb olan yüz biñ 
keyl ẕaḫīreyi {12} inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ḳarīben müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleri Mora üzerine vardıḳda nerelere {13} ve ḳanġı maḥallere iḫrāc itmek 
münāsib ise şimdiden müşārun-ileyhe tefhīm olunmaḳ üzere keyfiyyetiñ (28) 
serīʿan işʿārına himmet buyurmaları muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥatdan olub, ḳaldı ki, bu 
sene-i mübārekede {2} Mora üzerine sevḳ ve tertīb olunan ʿasākiriñ külliyy-
etine ve Rumili ḳażālarından Yeñişehir’e müretteb {3} olan ẕaḫāyir ile Mora’ya 
ḳadar ʿaskeriñ idāresi ḥāṣıl olur ise de Mora ṭaraflarına mürūrlarında {4} 
Yeñişehir’den buralara ẕaḫīre īṣāli mümkin olamayaraḳ beher-ḥāl Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ile gidecek {5} ẕaḫāyir ile idāre olunmaları lāzım geleceğine ve 
ḥālbuki ʿasākir külliyyetlü oldıġı taḳdīrce yüz biñ keyl {6} ẕaḫīre az vaḳtde 
tükenüb ṣoñra yine żarūret çekilerek maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā giçen sene gibi ʿ asākiriñ 
{7} perīşānlıġına sebeb olması cā-yı mülāḥaẓa oldıġına ve ez-cümle saʿādetlü 
İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı {8} ḥażretleri ḥareket idüb de Ḳarlıili ṭaraflarını uraraḳ 
Mesolenk’e gelecek olur ise müşārun-ileyhiñ {9} ʿaskeri-çün daḫi ḫaylī ẕaḫīre 
iḳtiżā ideceğine ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Bālyabādra ṭarafında olan saʿādetlü {10} 
Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri müsteʾmen tüccārıyla uydırub ẕaḫīre almaḳda ve 
Frenkler daḫi {11} bu vaḳti fırṣat ʿadd iderek ṣatdıḳları ẕaḫīreyi ġāyet ġālī bahā 
ile virmekde ise de {12} bi-selāmetillāhi Taʿālā yarın işbu yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīre ol 
ṭaraflara varub müsteʾmen tüccārı {13} bunı gördüklerinde burunları ḳırılaraḳ 
ẕaḫīreyi biraz raḫīṣ bahā ile virmeleri melḥūẓ {14} idüğüne bināʾen Donanma-yı 
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Hümāyūn maʿiyyetiyle ol miḳdār ẕaḫīre tertīb ve irsāl olunmuş ise daḫi {15} 
sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿasākiriñ külliyyetine naẓaran biraz ẕaḫīre daḫi ol ṭaraflardan 
iştirā ve iddiḫār olunması {16} münāsib olacaġından bu ḫuṣūṣı müşārun-ileyh 
Ḳapūdān paşa ile müẕākere iderek ve her ḥālde {17} cānib-i mīrīyi daḫi ele 
alaraḳ ol ṭaraflardan müsteʾmen sefīnelerinden raḫīṣ bahā ile {18} ẕaḫīre bulur 
ise otuz-ḳırḳ biñ keyl miḳdārı ẕaḫīre iştirā ve bunı mücerred Mora ordularına 
{19} lede’l-ḥāce sevḳ içün başḳaca ḥıfẓ ü iddiḫāra iʿtinā iderek iḳtiżā iden 
bahāları {20} bu ṭarafda cānib-i mīrīden virilmek üzere ṣāḥibleri yedlerine 
polīçe kāġıdları isrā eylemesi {21} ḫuṣūṣunuñ daḫi müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf 
Paşa’ya taḥrīriyle ṣūret-i maṣlaḥatıñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {22} bildirilmesi daḫi 
muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāneden olaraḳ mūcebince müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf Paşa’ya {23} ol vechile müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesinden raḫīṣ bahā ile ẕaḫīre bulur 
ise otuz-ḳırḳ biñ keyl {24} ẕaḫīre alaraḳ mücerred Mora ordularına lede’l-ḥāce 
sevḳ içün başḳaca ḥıfẓ ü iddiḫār eylemesini mutażammın {25} ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣā-
nemizden yazılan ḳāʾime Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile gönderilmek üzere 
idüği {26} maʿlūm-ı sipehdārīleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde cenāb-ı saʿādetleri 
daḫi icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i ġayret-şiʿārī {27} ve meʾmūriyyete himmet ü müsāraʿat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 B 38
[579/46] Ḳandiye ve Resmo ve Ḥānya Muḥāfıẓlarına
{1} Girīd cezīresi reʿāyāsı bütün bütün ġulüvv ü ʿiṣyān iderek ḳalʿalar ṣūret-i 
muḥāṣaraya girmiş {2} ve ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt ve bārūt daḫi 
tükenmeğe yaḳlaşmış oldıġından ve henüz {3} saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ṭarafından 
bir gūne imdād gelmeyüb vücūhla iʿānete muḥtāc olduḳlarından {4} ʿasker ve 
ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt-ı ḥarbiyyeden māʿadā ṭopçı neferātı irsāliyle daḫi imdād 
ü iʿānet (31) olunması ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri ve 
evrāḳ-ı mebʿūse̠ meʾāl {2} ü mezāyāları rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve 
ḫāk-pāy-ı merāḥim-peymā-yı ḥażret-i kişver-küşāyīye {3} ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Gāvurlar her ne ḳadar ʿiṣyān ü ṭuġyān-
larını {4} artırmış ve artırmaḳda ise de ʿavn [ü] ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n- 
Nāṣırīn ve meded-i rūḥāniyyet-i ḥażret-i {5} ḥabīb-i Rabbü’l-ʿĀlemīn ile şevket-i 
İslāmiyye ve ḳuvve-i ḳāhire-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye bunlarıñ {6} tāb-āver 
olamayacaḳları ẓāhir ve bi-ʿināyetillāhi’l-Meliki’l-Müsteʿān o maḳūle kefere-i 
dūzaḫ-nişān {7} ümmet-i Muḥammed’e [ve] velīniʿmetleri olan Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’ye bilā-mūcib eyledikleri ihānet ü ḫıyānetiñ {8} yaḳında mücāzātını 
görecekleri elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye delāletiyle müsb̠et ü bāhir olub Girīd gibi {9} bir 
ḥıṣn-ı ḥaṣīniñ mekāyid-i aʿdādan viḳāyesi ve derūnunda bulunan bunca 
ümmet-i Muḥammed’iñ şerr ü şūr-ı {10} aʿdā-yı dīnden ḥimāyesi aḳdem-i 
maṭlūb-ı ʿālī olaraḳ bu āna ḳadar bu ṭarafdan mümkin mertebe imdād {11} 
ü iʿānet icrāsına ihtimāmda ḳuṣūr olunmayub cezīre-i merḳūme maṣlaḥatı 
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bütün bütün müşārun-ileyh {12} Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretlerine muḥavvel olaraḳ 
müşārun-ileyh daḫi ʿ asker ve cihāt-ı sāʾire ile şimdiye gelince {13} lāzıme-i iʿāneti 
īfā itmiş ve ḥattā bu defʿa daḫi tedārük ve tanẓīm eylediği ʿ asker ve mühimmāt-ı 
sāʾiri {14} sefīnelerine taḥmīl idüb hemān göndermek üzere oldıġını bugün-
lerde Mıṣır ṭarafından gelan {15} tüccār sefīneleri ḳapūdānları iḫbār eylemiş 
oldıġına bināʾen inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bunlarıñ şimdiye ḳadar {16} Girīd’e vāṣıl 
olması meʾmūl ise daḫi ʿināyet-efzā-yı sünūḥ ü ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
{17} şāhāne iḳtiżāsı üzere keyfiyyet bu kerre daḫi vālī-i müşārun-ileyhe eṭrāfıyla 
taḥrīr ve ez-her-cihet {18} cezīre-i merḳūmeye imdād ü iʿānet eylemesi tavṣiye 
ve teẕkīr olundıġından māʿadā ḳarīben Aḳdeñiz’e {19} iḫrāc olunmaḳ üzere olan 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile cezīre-i meẕkūre içün müstaḳillen iki ʿaded {20} 
ṭopçı orṭası ve Ḳandiye ve Ḥānya ve Resmo ḳalʿaları-çün başḳa başḳa cebeḫāne 
ve mühimmāt-ı mütenevviʿa {21} tertīb olunmuş ve iḳtiżāsı üzere ẕaḫīre iʿṭāsıyla 
iʿānet ü imdād eylemesi ḫuṣūṣı daḫi {22} saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine 
ifāde ve tefhīm ḳılınmış oldıġından başḳa İzmīr {23} ve Ḳuşaḏası’nda bulunan 
serserī Girīd ahālīsiniñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile vaṭanları {24} imdādına git-
meleri bā-evāmir-i ʿaliyye tenbīh olunmuş oldıġından ve müşārun-ileyh Mıṣır 
vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ {25} sefāyini müstaḳillen Girīd üzerine meʾmūr ḳılınmış 
idüğünden inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān şimdiye ḳadar vālī-i {26} müşārun-ileyhiñ 
göndireceği ʿasker ve mühimmāt ve sefāyin gelerek Girīd’iñ ol vechile ḥaṣr 
{27} ü tażyīḳden ḫalāṣı ve ʿiṣyān iden gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tenkīli vesāʾili ḥāṣıl 
{28} olmuş olacaġı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā ḳarīben 
iḫrāc olunmaḳ üzere {29} olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān 
paşa ḥażretleri ḏoġrı Girīd üzerine {30} gidecek oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ daḫi ol ṭarafa vuṣūlünde Girīd {31} gāvurlarınıñ 
ḳuvvetü’ẓ-ẓahrları olan izbāndīd tekneleriniñ tefriḳa ve perīşānīyle Girīd 
içinde ḳalan {32} ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ daḫi ḥaḳḳından gelineceği ʿināyet-i Ḥaḳḳ’a 
naẓaran emr-i ġayr-ı mechūl olmaġla {33} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri gerek bu ṭarafdan 
Girīd’e lāzım gelan iʿāneniñ kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā icrāsında {34} ve gerek 
müşārun-ileyh Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretlerine teʾkīdde ḳaṭʿan ifāte-i vaḳt tecvīz 
olunmadıġını {35} ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā gerek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve gerek 
vālī-i müşārun-ileyh sefīne ve ʿaskeri ḳarīben vararaḳ (32) bu ġāʾile inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā berṭaraf olacaġını cezmen bilerek aṣlā saʿy ü iḳdāmlarına {2} fütūr 
virmeyüb hemān merkez-i se̠bāt ü metānetde pā-ber-cā-yı ḳarār olaraḳ emr-i 
muḥāfaẓanıñ {3} istiḳrārı ve ḫavene-i eşḳıyānıñ ḳahr ü istīṣāli ḫuṣūṣuna ṣarf-ı 
mā-ḥaṣal-i iḳtidār buyurmaları {4} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 B 38
[579/50] Boġaz muḥāfıẓına
{1} Aḳdeñiz’de geşt ü güẕār itmekde olan eşḳıyā keferesi on iki ʿaded eczālu 
āteş gemisi tertīb {2} ve üzerine keçiboynuzı ve günlük taḥmīl ve mellāḥlarınıñ 
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ḳıyāfetlerini heyʾet-i Efrencīden tebdīl {3} ü taḥvīl iderek düvel bāndıraları 
küşādıyla Boġaz’dan içerü girüb Ḫudā-ne-kerde {4} Naʿra burnı pīşgāhında ve 
bu ṭarafda bulunan süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a īṣāl-i ḫasār ile {5} icrā-yı 
melʿanet niyyet-i bāṭılasında olduḳlarını birḳaç māhdan berü eşḳıyā-yı mesfūre 
yedlerine {6} geçüb bir taḳrīb taḫlīṣ-i girībān ile ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine gelan 
Eġrībozī Muṣṭafā {7} nām kimesneniñ ifādesinden maʿlūmları oldıġı ānda 
keyfiyyet yoḳlamaya meʾmūr Meḥmed Sırrī {8} Efendi bendelerinden lede’l- 
istifsār bundan beş-on gün evvel keçiboynuzı ḥamūlesiyle {9} beş-altı ḳıṭʿa 
müsteʾmen sefīnesi vürūd iderek yoḳlanmış ve uṣūl-i baḥriyye üzere {10} 
ruḫṣat virilmiş oldıġını ifāde ve teẕkār itmiş ise de merḳūm Muṣṭafā sefāyin-i 
mezbūreniñ {11} heyʾet ve eşkālini bildiğini ifāde eylediğinden Dersaʿādet’e 
gönderildiği ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil {12} vārid olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı {13} hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż 
ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. Bu mādde {14} ġāyet 
uyġunsuz ve diḳḳat idecek bir keyfiyyet oldıġından ve merḳūm Muṣṭafā daḫi 
{15} bu ṭarafa gelmiş idüğünden derḥāl meʾmūrlar maʿrifetiyle taḥarrī itdiril-
dikde Ḫalīc-i Ḳosṭanṭīniyye’ye {16} gelmiş olan keçiboynuzı ḥamūleli sefīneler 
merḳūm Muṣṭafā’nıñ didiği tekneler değil ise de {17} bā-ʿavn-i Bārī bun-
dan böyle daḫi iḳtiżāsı vechile bu ṭarafda taḳayyüd ve taḥarrī olunması {18} 
lāzım gelenlere tenbīh ve taʿlīm olunub ancaḳ gāvurlarıñ bir-iki seneden berü 
ümmet-i Muḥammed’e eyledikleri {19} ḫıyānet ü melʿanet ve ḥattā tekne-i 
menḥūslarınıñ heyʾetini ve kendü ḳıyāfet-i mekrūhelerini düvel-i Efrenciyye 
{20} sefāyin ve ṭāyifeleri ṣūretine taḥvīl iderek geçen sene Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’a itdikleri ihānet {21} ve ḫabāse̠tleri yād-dāşt olaraḳ bunlar luṭf ü 
ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Bārī ile Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {22} ṣavletine tāb-āver 
olamayacaḳlarını ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ʿan-ḳarīb ḥaḳlarından gelineceğini {23} 
bildiklerinden bu maḳūle desīse ile bir taḳrīb icrā-yı ḫıyānete çalışacaḳları ẓāhir 
ise de {24} kāfirleriñ ne derecelerde sūʾ-i ḳaṣdları oldıġı bu misi̠llü iḫbār olunan 
ḥiyel-i {25} melʿanet-kārānelerinden āşikār ve bu cihetle kāffe-i meʾmūrīn gice 
ve gündüz dimeyüb mütebaṣṣır {26} bulunaraḳ ḥamiyyet ü ġayret-i dīniyyeyi 
ibrāz ve icrā eylemesi lāzım geleceği bedīdār olub {27} bu gāvurlarıñ ol vechile 
āteş gemisi īcārıyla Boġaz’dan bir taḳrīb girmeğe cesāretleri {28} vuḳūʿa gelür ise 
beher-ḥāl cenāb-ı müşīrīleriyle yoḳlamacı bulunanıñ diḳḳat ü ihtimām iderek 
{29} ve iḳtiżāsına göre Boġaz’da olan düvel tercümānlarını ṣıḳışdıraraḳ tevḳīf 
{30} ve muḳteżāsını icrā buyurmaları lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı meʾmūriyyetiñizden 
ve her ne ḳadar ḥamūle {31} yoḳlaması ʿ ahden uymaz ise de böyle vaḳtde ḫaber 
virilan gibi bir tekne gelür ve şübhe {32} īrās ̠ider ise gāvurlarıñ ḥareketlerini 
ve ʿārıż olan şübheniñ sebeb ü ḥikmeti {33} dostāne tābiʿ oldıġı devletiñ 
ḳonsolosuna lāyıḳıyla tefhīm olunaraḳ {34} refʿ-i şübhe żımnında tevḳīf ve 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılması īcāb-ı vaḳt ü ḥālden olub (35) baʿd-ez-īn ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
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daḫi yoḳlamacı-i mūmā-ileyh bendeleri maʿiyyetine dirāyet-kār ve kār-güẕār 
{2} ve münteḫab adamıñızı terfīḳ ve taʿyīn iderek Boġaz’dan içerü girecek 
mecmūʿ müsteʾmen {3} sefāyinini evvelkiden ziyāde kemāl-i diḳḳat ile ve kül-
liyyen şekk ü şübhe berṭaraf olmadıḳça {4} ṣalıvirmameñiz ve bir gūne iştibāh 
vuḳūʿunda tevḳīf eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne {5} taʿalluḳ itmiş 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü ġayretleri üzere gāvurlarıñ derece-i cesāret {6} ve 
ḫıyānetlerini güzelce mülāḥaẓa ve Boġaz muḥāfıẓlıġı daḫi ʿ uhde-i saʿādetlerinde 
oldıġını {7} tefekkür ü müṭālaʿa ve nezāket-i vaḳti daḫi teʾemmül-birle bundan 
ṣoñra Boġaz’dan geçecek kāffe-i {8} müsteʾmen gemilerini yoḳlamada meʾmūr 
olan yoḳlamacı maʿiyyetine münteḫab ve mücerreb ve dirāyet-kār bir adamıñızı 
{9} terfīḳ iderek kemāl-i diḳḳat ile yoḳlayub ve iḳtiżāsına göre tercümānları 
ṣıḳışdırub {10} Boġaz’a vürūd iden tüccār sefīnelerinden gereği gibi şübhe zāʾil 
ve emniyyet ü iṭmīnān ḥāṣıl {11} olduḳdan ṣoñra ṣalıvermeleri ve emniyyet 
ḥāṣıl olmayan sefīneleri tevḳīf {12} ve düvel ḳonsoloslarından iddiʿāda olanları 
olur ise keyfiyyeti dostāne ve ḥakīmāne tefhīm iderek {13} ṣūret-i ḥāli bu ṭarafa 
işʿāra diḳḳat, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bu ḫuṣūṣı sāʾir şeyʾe bir cihetle ḳıyās {14} itmeyüb leyl ü 
nehār baṣīret üzere olub bu bābda ednā mertebe teġāfül vuḳūʿa {15} gelmamesi 
emr-i ehemmine müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 23 B 38
[579/59] Midillū Nāẓırı Ḳapucıbaşı Muṣṭafā Aġa’ya
{1} Bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’e celb ve tevḳīf olunan Midillū cezīresi despot 
ve ḳocabaşılarınıñ {2} müddet-i iḳāmetleri bir seneden mütecāviz olaraḳ 
ʿiyāl ü evlādları taʿcīzden ḫālī olmadıḳlarından {3} sāʾir cezīreler ḳocabaşıları 
misi̠llü mesfūrlarıñ daḫi istibdālleri muvāfıḳ-ı irāde-i seniyye ise {4} Midillū’ye 
irsāllerine iʿtinā ḳılınmasını ḥāvī tevārüd iden ʿarīżañ manẓūr ü mefhūmı 
{5} maʿlūmumuz oldıġından ġayrı rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı {6} iksīr-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. İstibdāllerini 
inhā eylediğiñ rehnler cezīre-i {7} mezbūre metrepolīdiyle dīger beş nefer 
ḳocabaşılar olub bunlarıñ müddet-i tevḳīfleri {8} bir seneyi mütecāviz oldıġına 
naẓaran vāḳiʿ olan inhāya mebnī emsā̠li vechile mesfūrlarıñ {9} istibdāllerine 
müsāʿade olunmaḳ iḳtiżā ider ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī fesād-ı reʿāyā berṭaraf 
olmadıġından {10} yerlerine gönderilecek rehnler yine cezīre-i meẕkūre 
reʿāyāsınıñ ġāyet muʿteberlerinden {11} olub şöyle ki, bunlar bu ṭarafda tevḳīf 
olunduḳça ol ṭarafda olan reʿāyādan {12} bir vechile ḫilāf-ı uṣūl-i raʿiyyet 
muʿāmele vuḳūʿ bulmayacaḳ ṣūretle muʿteber olmaları {13} şarṭıyla altı nefer 
rehnleriñ nefs-i Midillū ve nevāḥīsinden tedārük ve irsālinde {14} bu ṭarafda 
olan altı neferiñ taḫliye-i sebīlleriyle vilāyetlerine iʿzāmlarına müsāʿade (40) 
olunacaġı ẓāhir ve irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bu merkezde dāʾir olmaġla {2} 
li-ecli’l-istibdāl irsāl ideceğiñ altı neferiñ ġāyet muʿteberān-ı reʿāyā-yı cezīreden 
{3} olmalarına ġāyetü’l-ġāye ihtimām ü diḳḳat eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 3 Ş 38
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[579/62] Rumili vālīsine
{1} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora üzerine meʾmūr saʿādetlü Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı 
ḥażretlerinden taḥrīrāt vürūduyla {2} meʾālinde maʿiyyetine müretteb 
ʿasākirden iki biñ dö[r]t yüz altmış beş neferini ketḫüdāsı İbrāhīm Paşa 
maʿiyyetiyle {3} iḫrāc ve Gümülcine cāddesiyle iʿzām ve biñ yüz ḳırḳ beş nefer-
ini daḫi mühürdārı maʿiyyetine terfīḳan {4} iḫrāc-birle Manāstır ṭarīḳiyle iẕhāb 
idüb kendü daḫi ḳuṣūr ʿasākiri bi’l-istiṣḥāb (42) hemān Edirne’den ḥareket ü 
ʿazīmet üzere ise de ismāʿına göre işbu sene-i mübārekede ʿasākir-i mürettebe 
{2} ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire içün tertīb olunan ẕaḫāyirden el-yevm Yeñişehir’e 
müstevfī ẕaḫīre celb ü cemʿ olunamayub {3} kendü daḫi hemān ḥareket 
üzere oldıġından ġayrı meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire daḫi esn̠ā-yı rāhda olduḳlarından 
{4} Yeñişehir’e vuṣūle ḳadar ẕaḫāyir-i mürettebe tamāmen irişdirilemez ise 
tekmīline değin Yeñişehir’de tevaḳḳuf iḳtiżā iderek {5} vaḫāmet-i havā ciheti-
yle ʿ askere bīzārlıḳ geleceği ve dāʾimā dinç ʿ asker ile iş görüldiği mücerrebātdan 
oldıġı {6} beyānıyla bu bābda lāzıme-i tedābīriñ icrāsına baḳılması zemīnleri 
basṭ ü temhīd olunmuş olub nezd-i serʿaskerīlerinde {7} beyāndan müstaġnī 
oldıġı üzere cezīre-i Mora’nıñ eyādī-i menḥūse-i ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyādan taḫlīṣi {8} ve 
bi-taḫṣīṣ Yeñişehir’den Mora Derbendi aġzına varınca vāḳiʿ memālik ve Ḳarlıili 
ḥavālīsiniñ {9} levs-̠i vücūd-ı ḫaveneden tanẓīf ü taṭhīri irādesiniñ ḳuvvetden 
fiʿile iḫrācı meʾmūrlarıñ ġayret-i dīniyye {10} ve mülkiyyeyi ele alaraḳ saʿy ü 
iḳdāmlarına vābeste olacaġı misi̠llü ṭavāʾif-i ʿaskeriyyeniñ meʾkūlāt {11} ve aḳvāt-ı 
żarūriyyelerine lāzım olan ẕaḫāyiriñ evvel-be-evvel tedārük ü tehyiʾesiyle 
cünūd-ı muvaḥḥidīniñ {12} ʿillet-i fāciʿa-i cūʿ ve teşettütden viḳāyeleri esbāb-ı 
farīżasınıñ ḳable’l-iḥtiyāc kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā {13} istiḥṣāli emrine vüsʿ-i 
beşerde olan iḳdāmāt-ı ʿācileniñ icrāsı daḫi giçen sene aḥvāline {14} naẓaran 
farż-ı kifāyeden suḳūṭ ile farż-ı ʿayn menzilesine irişmiş oldıġı müberhen-
dir. {15} Muḳaddemā vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı sipehdārīleri üzere Yeñişehir’de cemʿ ü 
iddiḫār olunmaḳ üzere Rumili {16} ḳażālarından maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār ẕaḫāyir 
tertīb olunmuş ve Ṣofya’da mevcūd olan ile giçen sene tertībinden {17} ḳuṣūr 
ḳalan sekiz biñ ḳanṭār peksimādıñ Yeñişehir’e irsāli ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
Ṣofya nāẓırıyla mütesellimine {18} yazıldıġı beyānıyla yine Ṣofya’da altı biñ 
ḳanṭār daḫi peksimād ṭabḫ ü iʿmāl olunmaḳ üzere emr-i ʿālī {19} ıṣdārı giçende 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden inhā buyurulmuş ve ol vechile müceddeden altı biñ 
ḳanṭār peksimād {20} ṭabḫı bābında mūmā-ileyhimāya ḫiṭāben fermān-ı 
ʿālī ıṣdār olunmuş oldıġı muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine {21} yazılmış 
olub ẕaḫāyir müretteb olan maḥālden buʿd-ı mesāfe olanlarınıñ bedelleri 
alınub naḳż {22} ve maḥsūb olunmaḳ üzere inżimām-ı reʾy-i serʿaskerīleriyle 
teshīlen-li’l-maṣlaḥa Yeñişehir’de olan aṣḥāb-ı ʿalāḳa {23} ve mültezimīn 
ẕaḫīrelerinden yiğirmi biñ keyl ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿa olunmuş oldıġı muḳaddemce 
ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerinden {24} ve bu defʿa Yeñişehir defterdārı efendi bendeleriniñ 
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vāḳiʿ olan inhāsından müstefād ise de cemīʿ zamānda {25} idāre-i ʿasker evvel-
be-evvel iddiḫār-ı ẕaḫāyire menūṭ olub ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den bu ḫuṣūṣa 
nihāyet {26} derecede iḳdām olunmuş ve olunmaḳda olub ḥattā Mora ḳolunda 
olan ordulara ve ḳılāʿa {27} virilmek üzere derdest-i iḫrāc olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ile yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīre gönderilecek {28} oldıġından işbu ẕaḫāyiriñ 
ḳanġı maḥallere iʿṭāsı iḳtiżā ideceği bundan aḳdem ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden 
{29} istiʿlām ü istişʿār olunmuş idi. Bi-mennihī Taʿālā cevābı vürūdunda iḳtiżāsı 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa {30} ḥażretlerine tefhīm olunacaġı āşikār ise de vāḳıʿan 
Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ işʿārı gibi {31} ṣunūf-ı ʿ askeriyyeye teşettüt 
ü perīşānlıġı müstelzim ve ifāte-i vaḳt ile ʿaskere fütūrı mūcib olmamaḳ içün 
{32} eşedd-i iḥtiyāc ile muḥtāc olduḳları ẕaḫāyiriñ ʿācilen çāresi istiḥṣāli ve 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā meʾmūrīn {33} vardıḳları gibi hemān iḳtiżāsına göre sevḳiyle 
iş görülmesi lāzımeden ve bu maṣlaḥat ise müteferriʿāt-ı {34} mehāmm-ı 
maḫṣūṣa-i serʿaskerīleri olan mevāddan olub şöyle ki, ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyye ve 
meʾmūrīn-i {35} sāʾireniñ ol cānibe vuṣūllerine değin ilerünüñ ẕaḫīresi çāresi 
istiḥṣāl olunamaz ise {36} taḥaşşüd iden ʿasākir mevcūd olan ve bir ṭarafdan 
tevārüd iden ẕaḫāyiri ekl ü ṣarf ile (43) ilerü ẕaḫāyir ve meʾmūrīn sevḳine imkān 
müsāʿid olmayaraḳ maʿāẕallāh şimdiye değin maṣrūf olan {2} bu ḳadar mesāʿī 
ve iḳdāmāt bir fāʾideyi netīce virmeyeceği cā-yı işkāl değildir. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
{3} Yeñişehir’den İzdīn’e maṭlūb vechile ẕaḫāyir naḳli mümkin ve İzdīn’den 
Alāmāna köprisi ve belki Fondāna {4} Derbendi aşılub Esedābād’a ve bi’l-farż 
iḳdām ile Livādya’ya varınca ẕaḫīre sevḳ olunsun {5} dinilse andan ilerü İstifa ve 
andan Mora Derbendi’ne ve yedi sāʿat içerüsi olan Gördūs’e {6} varınca ẕaḫīre 
naḳli kāmilen taṭhīr-i ṭarīḳ olunub emniyyet-i tāmme ḥāṣıl olmayınca naḳl 
olunacaḳ ẕaḫāyiriñ {7} muḥāfaẓası müstevfī ʿaskere muḥtāc ve ẕaḫīre naḳli 
żımnında gönderilecek ʿasker daḫi bir ṭarafdan {8} ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ẓuhūr iderek 
muḥārebe īcāb eylediği ḥālde getürecekleri ẕaḫīreyi kendüleri {9} telef iderek 
yine ilerüye gitmiş bulunan ʿ asker ẕaḫīresiz ḳalub ʿ aṣamnallāh [?] bir uyġunsuz 
{10} şey vuḳūʿı giçen sene delāletiyle vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] iḥtiyācdır. İzdīn’den 
taḳrīben ḳırḳ sāʿat {11} mesāfe olan Derbend’e varınca sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿasākiriñ 
idāresi ḫāṭır-ḫırāş bir mādde olub {12} bu keyfiyyetiñ bir ṣūret-i ḥaseneye 
ifrāġı daḫi mücerred ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ ārā-yı ṣāʾibe {13} ve 
tedābīr-i ḥakīmānelerine merbūṭ olaraḳ gerçi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile gide-
cek yüz biñ keyl {14} ẕaḫīre ile ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Mora’ya 
duḫūlünden ṣoñra idāreleri ve ol vaḳt {15} deñiz ṭarafı açılaraḳ bir ṭarafdan 
daḫi müsteʾmenden ẕaḫīre iştirāsıyla zaḥmet çekilmamesi {16} meʾmūl ise de 
şu İzdīn’den Mora’ya varınca meʾmūrīn ne vechile idāre buyurılacaḳ, bunuñ 
{17} beher-ḥāl şimdiye ḳadar cenāb-ı müşīrīleri bir ṣūret ve çāresini mülāḥaẓa 
ve istiḥṣāl {18} buyurmuş olacaḳları cā-yı şübhe olmamaġla bu bābda tedābīr ü 
ārā-yı ṣāʾibeleri maʿlūm {19} olub bu ḫuṣūṣda endīşe ve efkārdan vāreste olmaḳ 
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içün keyfiyyetiñ ʿale’t-tafṣīl {20} serīʿan işʿārına ve gerek ẕaḫīre tedārük ve 
iddiḫārı ve gerek ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyyeniñ ilerü sevḳinde {21} ẕaḫīre māddesinde 
zaḥmet çekmamesi vesāʾiliniñ istiḥṣāli mücerred himem-i şerīfelerine muḥtāc 
bir mādde-i {22} ehemme-i vācibü’l-iʿtinā ve ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde ber-kemāl 
olan iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥasene iḳtiżāsına naẓaran {23} şimdiye ḳadar bu māddeleriñ 
bir ḥüsn-i ṣūreti istiḥṣāl buyurulmuş olacaġı hüveydā ise de ehemmiyyet-i 
maṣlaḥat {24} teʾkīde icbār itmekle muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ġayretleri 
üzere Mora üzerine meʾmūr {25} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyye ve sāʾir 
meʾmūrīniñ ẕaḫīre żarūreti ġāʾilesiyle {26} beyhūde Yeñişehir’de ilişmeyecek ve 
ilerülerde müżāyaḳa çekmeyecek vechile ẕaḫāyirleriniñ {27} tedārük ü istiḥżārı 
çāresiniñ istiḥṣāline nisā̠r-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i miknet ve ol vechile icrā-yı lāzıme-i 
{28} serʿaskerī ve şecāʿate ṣarf-ı reviyyet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 3 Ş 38
[579/65] Rumili vālīsine
{1} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Oḫrīli Celāl 
Beğ ṭarafına {2} ādemīsi vürūduyla iltimāsātını mübeyyin bend bend bir ḳıṭʿa 
müẕekkeresinde çıḳaracaġı ʿaskeriñ (48) baḫşīşlerinden başḳa kendüsüne beş 
yüz kīse ḳadar aṭiyye-i seniyye iḥsān buyurulması ve maʿiyyetine {2} Dūḳagīn 
Mutaṣarrıfı Nuʿmān Paşa ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan mutaṣarrıflarıyla Prizrīn Mutaṣarrıfı 
{3} Maḥmūd Paşa veyāḫūd birāderi Emīn Paşa’nıñ meʾmūriyyeti ve Oḫrī ve 
İlbaṣan sancaḳlarınıñ {4} ʿuhdesine tevcīhi ve Ḳaraman Vālīsi saʿādetlü Reşīd 
Paşa ile Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ daḫi {5} maʿiyyetine meʾmūr 
ḳılınması ve Aḳçaḥiṣārlı Ḥācī Paşa’nıñ maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine yāḫūd kendü 
maʿiyyetine {6} meʾmūriyyeti ḫuṣūṣları muḥarrer oldıġından baḥisl̠e müşārun- 
ileyhiñ evvelki sene Berāt üzerine meʾmūriyyetinde {7} iki biñ kīse iḥsān 
olunaraḳ ʿaskerine taḳsīm itmiş ise de bu defʿaki meʾmūriyyeti mesāfe-i baʿīde 
{8} ve çıḳaracaġı ʿasker külliyyetlü oldıġından iḥsān buyurılacaḳ aḳçe evvel-
kiden ziyāde olmaḳ {9} ve Oḫrī Mutaṣarrıfı ʿAbbās Paşa’nıñ yeğeni Ḥasan Beğ 
İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ eniştesi {10} oldıġına ve livāʾ-i meẕkūr 
müşārun-ileyhe virildiği ḥālde mūmā-ileyh Ḥasan Beğ’i beş yüz nefer ʿasker ile 
{11} Oḫrī’den çıḳarub ʿAbbās Paşa’yı mütesellim bıraġacaġına ve bu keyfiyyet 
İlbaṣan Mutaṣarrıfı {12} Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ daḫi külliyyetlü ʿasker ile çıḳmasını 
mūcib olacaġına mebnī faḳaṭ Oḫrī sancaġınıñ {13} İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı 
müşārun-ileyhe tevcīhinde beʾis olmayaraḳ irāde-i ʿaliyyeye menūṭ oldıġını 
{14} ve müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine sāʾir Geġa paşalarınıñ meʾmūriyyetleri 
uymayacaġından faḳaṭ aḳrabāsından {15} olan mūmā-ileyh Nuʿmān Paşa 
Dūḳagīn ʿaskeriyle müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine ve mūmā-ileyh Ḥācī Paşa {16} 
daḫi üç yüz adam ile maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ iḳtiżā iden 
evāmiri ıṣdār {17} ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār olunmasını şāmil tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı sipehdārīleriyle İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı {18} müşārun-ileyhiñ 
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sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr iltimāsātını müşʿir bend bend müẕekkeresi üzerine işāret 
buyuruldıġı {19} vechile cānib-i saʿādetlerinden virilmiş olan cevāb ve reʾy ü 
müṭālaʿāt-ı serʿaskerīleri müfādı {20} maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra 
rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne {21} 
buyurulmuşdur. Müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ḫazīnedārları yedi-
yle bu ṭarafa daḫi taḥrīrātı vürūd {22} iderek Ḳarlıili üzerine iḫrāc ve tedārüküne 
teşebbüs ̠eylediği yiğirmi biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ talṭīf {23} ve teşvīḳleri żımnında 
mümkin mertebe iʿānet-i seniyye tertīb ve irsāliyle virilecek aḳçeniñ {24} 
miḳdārı taṣrīḥ olunaraḳ cümleye ḫiṭāben başḳa ve taʿahhüdi miḳdār ʿasker ile 
sürʿat-i ḥareket {25} ü ʿazīmeti bābında başḳa evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdārıyla kend-
üsüne daḫi aṭiyye-i seniyye gönderilmesi ve İlbaṣan {26} ve Oḫrī sancaḳlarınıñ 
ḥāṣılātında māl yoġ ise de mücerred nüfūẕına medār-ı taḳviyet ve yol üzerinde 
{27} olduḳlarından gider iken ziyāde ʿasker çıḳarmaġa suhūlet olmaḳ içün 
livāʾeyn-i meẕkūreyniñ {28} ʿuhdesine tevcīh ve mūmā-ileyhimiñ maʿiyyetine 
meʾmūr ḳılınması ve ṭopçı orṭası gönderilmesi {29} ve maʿiyyetinde olan 
ʿasākire taʿyīnāt ḫuṣūṣunda zaḥmet çekdirilmamesi esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline 
baḳılması {30} inhā ve iltimās olunmuş olub nezd-i saʿādetlerinde maʿlūm 
oldıġı vechile İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı {31} müşārun-ileyhiñ derkār olan ṣīt ü 
şöhreti ve İskenderiye ʿaskeriniñ dilāverlikle meşhūriyyeti {32} taḳrībiyle 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā müşārun-ileyhiñ külliyyetlü ʿasker ile Ḳarlıili üzerine 
ʿazīmetinde ʿaẓīm işe {33} yarayacaġı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ve kendüsi 
yiğirmi biñ ʿasker ile ḥareket ideceğini {34} yazmış ve ḥattā ḫazīnedārı 
mūmā-ileyh daḫi iʿtimād olunmaz ise ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den sırran {35} ve 
ʿalenen maḫṣūṣ meʾmūrlar taʿyīniyle çıḳarılacaḳ ʿasker tamāmca bu miḳdār 
oldıġı muʿāyene (49) ve taʿdād olunmasını söylemiş oldıġından ve her ne ise 
şimdiki ḥālde müşārun-ileyhiñ mesʾūlünüñ {2} isʿāfı lāzımeden idüğünden 
işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile müşārun-ileyhe bu defʿa evvelkiden {3} ziyāde olmaḳ 
üzere aḳçe irsāli ḫāṭıra gelür ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ 
nihāyetsiz {4} maṣārifāt-ı kesī̠resi olmaḳ taḳrībiyle sābıḳından dūn olmamaḳ 
üzere müşārun-ileyhiñ {5} şimdi çıḳaracaġı ʿaskere baḫşīş olaraḳ taḳsīm 
olunmaḳ üzere biñ beş yüz ve kendüsüne daḫi {6} maḫfiyyen iʿṭā olunmaḳ 
içün beş yüz ki cemʿan iki biñ kīse irsāl ve işʿār ve iltimāsı vechile evāmir-i 
ʿaliyye ile {7} maḫṣūṣ mübāşir taʿyīn ve tesyār olunması ve baʿżı mülāḥaẓāta 
mebnī Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarınıñ {8} daḫi müşārun-ileyhe tevcīhiyle Prizrīn 
Mutaṣarrıfı Maḥmūd Paşa’nıñ müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine meʾmūriyyeti {9} 
uymayacaġından ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳları mutaṣarrıflarınıñ livāʾeyn-i 
meẕkūreyniñ tebeddüli {10} cihetiyle meʾmūriyyetleri ṭabīʿatıyla girü ḳalmış 
oldıġından Prizrīn Mutaṣarrıfı mūmā-ileyh Maḥmūd Paşa {11} kemā-kān 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine olan meʾmūriyyetinde ibḳā ile faḳaṭ ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleriniñ tensībi vechile {12} Dūḳagīn Mutaṣarrıfı Nuʿmān Paşa’nıñ 
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meʾmūriyyeti maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe taḥvīl olunaraḳ Aḳçaḥiṣārlı {13} Ḥācī 
Paşa’nıñ daḫi üç yüz nefer ʿasker ile ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri maʿiyyetine meʾmūr 
ḳılınması ve müşārun-ileyhimā {14} Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ cenāb-ı 
düstūrīleriniñ virmiş olduḳları cevāb vechile {15} meʾmūriyyetleri uymaya-
caġından ve bunlarıñ iḳtiżā-yı istiḫdāmları reʾy-i serʿaskerīlerine muḥavvel 
oldıġından {16} andan ṣarf-ı naẓar olunması ve Nüzül Emīni ʿAbdülkerīm Beğ’e 
daḫi ʿale’l-ḥesāb olaraḳ yüz biñ ġurūş {17} gönderilüb mūmā-ileyhiñ meʾmūr-ı 
idāresi oldıġı taʿyīnāta müretteb ẕaḫāyiriñ ḳażālardan {18} bir ān aḳdem taḥṣīl 
ve teslīmi-çün istiʿcāl evāmiri gönderilmesi ve Ḳarlıili ḳolundan sevḳ olunacaḳ 
{19} meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākir Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī sancaḳları dāḫilinden mürūr ve 
ilerüde bulunan {20} ʿuṣāt-ı kefereyi urmaḳ üzere serīʿan Ḳastel’e ve andan 
Mora’ya ʿubūrlarında livāʾeyn-i {21} meẕkūreyn cibālinde bulunan ḥayādīd 
ṭāʾifesini taṭhīr itmek ve Nārda’dan Ḳastel’e varınca {22} yollarda ʿuṣāt-ı kefer-
eye ṣarḳındılıḳ itdirmamek ve bu vechile ʿaskeriñ verāsını {23} işletdirmek 
üzere üç-dört biñ ʿasker ile erbāb-ı iḳtidārdan biriniñ meʾmūriyyeti {24} 
münāsib olacaġını ve ḥālā Īnebaḥtī Mutaṣarrıfı mīr-i mīrāndan Palāslızāde 
İsmāʿīl Paşa’nıñ {25} ġayret ü ṣadāḳati muḥaḳḳaḳ oldıġından bu ḫuṣūṣa paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyh meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ {26} Īnebaḥtī sancaġıyla maḫlūṭ olan Ḳarlıili 
sancaġınıñ daḫi ʿuhdesine tevcīhi iḳtiżā ideceğini {27} baʿżı erbāb-ı vuḳūf 
iḫbār itmiş olduḳlarına mebnī ol vechile Ḳarlıili sancaġı daḫi {28} mūmā-ileyh 
İsmāʿīl Paşa’ya ilḥāḳan tevcīh olunaraḳ müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa maʿiyyetine 
{29} meʾmūr ve bir ʿaded mükemmel ṭaḳım ve neferātıyla ṭopçı orṭası irsāl 
ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣları {30} tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi bu 
vechile icrālarına taʿalluḳ iderek mūcebince {31} müşārun-ileyhiñ çıḳaracaġı 
ʿaskere baḫşīş olaraḳ biñ beş yüz ve kendüye maḫfiyyen aṭiyye-i {32} seniyye 
olmaḳ üzere virilmek içün beş yüz kīse aḳçe tertīb ve iḳtiżāsına göre evāmir-i 
ʿaliyye daḫi {33} taṣdīr olunaraḳ ḫaṣekī aġalıḳdan muḫrec silāḥşorān-ı ḫāṣṣadan 
İsmāʿīl Aġa mübāşeretiyle {34} gönderilmiş ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳları 
ilḥāḳan ʿuhdesine tevcīh olunaraḳ {35} mūmā-ileyh Nuʿmān Paşa’nıñ 
meʾmūriyyeti maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe taḥvīl ve mūmā-ileyh Ḥācī Paşa daḫi 
(50) ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri maʿiyyetine meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ iḳtiżā iden evāmiri taṣdīr 
ve tesyīr ve nüzül emīni {2} mūmā-ileyhe daḫi yüz biñ ġurūş ʿale’l-ḥesāb aḳçe 
ile istiʿcāl evāmiri tesyār ve mūmā-ileyh {3} İsmāʿīl Paşa’ya ilḥāḳan Ḳarlıili 
sancaġı virilerek müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa maʿiyyetine {4} meʾmūr ve bir 
orṭa ṭopçı daḫi taʿyīn olunmuş olub ancaḳ ẕikr olunan Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan {5} 
sancaḳları bu defʿa ber-vech-i muḥarrer ḥasbe’l-iḳtiżā müşārun-ileyhe tevcīh 
olunmuş ise de her ḥālde {6} ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ viḳāye-i nüfūẕı daḫi mülte-
zem oldıġından işbu iki sancaġıñ daḫi {7} tevcīhini cenāb-ı düstūrīleri yazub 
iltimās itmiş gibi ḏavranaraḳ Oḫrī Mutaṣarrıfı {8} ʿAbbās Paşa’yı işʿārları vechile 
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Oḫrī’ye mütesellim idecekseñiz itdirüb İlbaṣan {9} sancaġından ʿazl olunan 
Maḥmūd Paşa’yı daḫi ne vechile istiḫdām itmekliği tensīb iderseñiz öylece {10} 
icrā eylemeñiziñ reʾyiñize iḥālesi daḫi iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāneden 
olmaġla her ḥālde {11} isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı dirāyet-kārī ve feṭānete himmet 
buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i kār-āşināyī ve ḥamiyyet-i {12} serʿaskerīleridir. 
Ḳaldı ki, baʿżı erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ iḫbārlarına göre işbu sene-i mübārekede {13} 
Mora Derbendi’nden ṣarf-ı naẓar olunaraḳ Mora’ya imrārı iḳtiżā idecek 
ʿaskerden {14} Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī ḥavālīlerinde tevḳīfi münāsib görilan üç-dört 
biñ ʿaskerden māʿadā {15} ordu ġalebeliği olmamaḳ içün on beş biñ miḳdārı 
ʿasker Ḳarlıili üzerinden Ḳastel’e {16} ve on beş biñ ḳadar ʿasker daḫi İzdīn 
ḳoluyla Ṣālona üzerinden Īnebaḥtī’ya irsāl {17} ve biñ nefer derūn-ı İzdīn’de ve 
biñ nefer daḫi Ṣālona’da ve iḥtiyāṭen dört-beş yüz nefer ile {18} Derbend aġası 
daḫi Aġrafa’da iḳāme olunub dört-beş biñ ʿasker daḫi Aġrafa ḳoluyla {19} yine 
Īnebaḥtī’ya iʿzām ve Eġrīboz ve İstifa ve ḥavālīsine daḫi beş biñ miḳdārı ʿasker 
{20} taʿyīn olundıġı ṣūretde süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi ol ṣulara vürūd 
ile {21} ḳol ḳol irsāl ve Mora’ya imrār olunan ʿasākir ve meʾmūrīn birden 
muhāceme ve iḳtiḥām eylediklerinde {22} bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā ḥuṣūl-i emr-i 
maḳṣūd cilveger-i mirʾāt-ı teyessür ü suhūlet olacaġı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den {23} 
müstedʿā olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ daḫi Mora üzerine 
sevḳ idecekleri {24} ʿasākire dāʾir tedbīr ü tertībātları ne vechiledir ve şimdiki 
ḥālde ṭutduḳları meṣāliḥ ne merkezlerdedir {25} ve ḳol ḳol tertībātları ne 
ṣūretledir, şimdiden bu cānibe işʿārları lāzımeden ve muḳteżā-yı {26} irāde-i 
seniyyeden olmaġla muḳteżā-yı fıṭrat-ı uṣūl-āşināyī ve şecāʿat-i müşīrīleri üzere 
{27} ʿasākir emrinde icrāsı ḫāṭır-güẕār-ı serʿaskerīleri olan tedbīr ü tertībāt ne 
vechiledir ve el-yevm {29} ṭutduḳları meṣāliḥ ne merkezlerdedir ve ḳol ḳol 
tertībleri ne uṣūl üzeredir, bu cānibe {29} işʿāra mübāderet ve her ḥālde 
mehāmm-ı mev[kū]le-i sipehdārīleriniñ miḥver-i lāyıḳında ḥüsn-i tensīḳ ü 
temşiyetiyle {30} ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i şecāʿat ü ḥamiyyete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Bālyabādra’da {31} olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ iki senedir ẓuhūr iden se̠bāt ü ġayreti {32} kemālde olub bugün-
lerde Dersaʿādet’e gelmiş olan dīvān kātibiniñ vāḳiʿ olan {33} ifādesine göre 
müşārun-ileyh kendü maʿiyyetine taḫṣīṣan dört-beş biñ nefer ʿasker irişdirilür 
ise {34} Mora derūnunda ʿaẓīm ḫidmet göreceğini söyleyüb ṣūret-i ḥāl daḫi bu 
ümniyeyi müʾeyyid {35} olaraḳ müşārun-ileyhiñ ġayreti meşhūd olmuş ve bun-
dan böyle kendüsünden yararlıḳ meʾmūl (51) ve ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden 
şimdiden beş-altı biñ ʿasker irsāline ġayret olunsa inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {2} ʿaẓīm 
fāʾideyi mūcib olacaġı emr-i ġayr-ı mechūl olaraḳ bu ḫuṣūṣuñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādet-
lerine {3} müʾekkeden yazılması emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne muḳteżā-
sından oldıġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri {4} buyurulduḳda şimdiden maʿiyyet-i 
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müşārun-ileyhe ʿasker irişdirilmesi vesāʾil-i muḳteżiyesiniñ icrāsıyla {5} her 
ḥālde sürʿat-i ḫitām-ı meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīlerini īcāb ider vesāʾiliñ ikmāline 
himmet buyurmaları {6} meʾmūldür. Fī 4 Ş 38
[579/68] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ virmiş oldıġı teẕkireler ile vefātına değin 
işlemiş olan ʿasker {2} ʿulūfesiniñ keyfiyyet ü kemmiyyetini mübeyyin taḳdīm 
buyurılan defter mūcebince yekūnı ḳırḳ yük {3} bu ḳadar biñ ġurūşa bāliġ 
olaraḳ muṭālebeden ḫālī olmadıḳlarından ġayrı müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
{4} vefātından berü daḫi beş aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri işleyerek ṭaleb ü istidʿā itme-
kde olduḳları {5} ve giçen sene ʿasākir ʿulūfesi bu vechile pesmānde olaraḳ 
alamadıḳlarından bu sene-i mübārekede {6} ʿulūfe ile maṭlūb olunan 
ʿasākir gelmekde iseler de iki aylıḳ ʿulūfelerini peşīnen ṭaleb itmekde {7} 
olduḳlarından bu esn̠āda ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine aḳçe irişmez ise ʿasākire ṣovuḳluḳ 
gelerek tamām iş {8} görecek mevsimde maṣlaḥata sekte geleceği ifādesi 
tafṣīlātından baḥisl̠e bugünlerde {9} ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine külliyyetlü aḳçe 
irsāl olunmasını ḥāvī saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa {10} ḥażerātınıñ 
aḳçe ṭalebine dāʾir cānib-i saʿādetlerine vürūd iden şuḳḳaları gönderildiğini 
muḥtevī {11} resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olub müşārun-ileyhimā {12} Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ 
bu ḫuṣūṣa dāʾir bu ṭarafa daḫi taḥrīrātları gelmiş oldıġından ḥużūr-ı {13} 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i ḥażret-i 
cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. {14} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ emvāc-ı baḥr gibi mütetābiʿu’ẓ-ẓuhūr ve müterādifü’- {15} -’l-vuḳūʿ 
olan maṣārifāt-ı ṭāḳat-güdāzı ḫazāʾin-i mīriyyede vücūd-ı nuḳūdı derece-i {16} 
istiḥāleye irişdirme ṣūretine getürüb tīz elden külliyyetlü aḳçe tedārükünüñ 
imkānı bulunamaz {17} menzileye varmış ve bu ʿulūfe māddesiniñ telefātı 
ise bir vechile başa çıḳar mevāddan {18} olmayub böyle gider ise mecmūʿ 
maṣārif ḏuracaġına mebnī hiçbir devletiñ taḥammül idemeyeceği {19} merte-
belerde pek derecesiz fāḥiş olmuş ve taḥammül ve idāreden ḳalmış ise daḫi 
zamāne {20} ʿaskeriniñ ḥāli maʿlūm olub cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i 
serʿaskerīye meʾmūriyyetleri {21} ve tamām iş görecekleri mevsim olması 
cihetiyle külliyyetlüce iʿāneye iḥtiyācları emr-i meczūm {22} olmaḳ ḥasebiyle 
her ne ḥāl ise bu defʿa ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīleri-çün Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den naḳden 
biñ {23} kīse aḳçe ve Tepedelenli ʿAlī Paşa ẕimemātından daḫi ḥavāleten 
iki biñ kīse aḳçe tertīb ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa {24} maṭlūbı-çün daḫi 
Yānya ve Delvīne ve Avlonya sancaḳları dāḫilinde olan ẕimemātından {25} ve 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ maṭlūbuna maḥsūben daḫi Tırḥāla sancaġında kāʾin 
ẕimemātından (53) münāsibi miḳdār ḥavālāt tanẓīmi ḫuṣūṣı ʿizzetlü Defterdār 
ve Ḍarbḫāne nāẓırı efendilere {2} ḥavāle-birle müşārun-ileyhimāya iḳtiżāsına 
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göre ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden cevāb-nāme yazılmış {3} ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
ḥavāle olunan iki biñ kīse aḳçeniñ iḳtiżā iden evāmiriyle naḳden {4} tertīb 
olunan biñ kīse aḳçe bu defʿa ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine irsāl olunmuş olub lākin 
{5} bu aylıḳ māddesi günden güne azub idāre ve iʿṭānıñ imkānı mefḳūd olmaḳ 
derecelere {6} varayor. Cenāb-ı düstūrīleri sāʾire mümāsi̠l olmayub Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ her bir ḥāline vāḳıf {7} ve bu misi̠llü maṣārif-i ṭāḳat-güdāza hiçbir 
devlet taḥammül idemeyüb encām-ı kār girüsi ḏuracaġı {8} deḳāyıḳına ʿārif 
ve maḥrem ve muʿtemed vükelā-yı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olduḳları cihetle 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {9} ḥüsn-i ḥālini derpīş iderek hemān iḫtitām-ı maṣlaḥata 
iḳdām buyurmaları ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerine lāzımeden {10} oldıġı āşikā[r] ve 
egerçi zamāne ʿaskerleriniñ ḥālleri maʿlūm ise de yaḳın vaḳtlerdeki {11} seferl-
erde bu misi̠llü fāḥiş maṣrafıñ misl̠i sebḳat itmediği ve bilḫuṣūṣ ʿahd-i ḳarībde 
{12} gerek Pāsbānzāde vaḳʿasında ve gerek müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ Ṣırp 
üzerine meʾmūriyyetinde {13} Arnavudluḳ’dan ve Rumili’den bu ḳadar vüzerā 
ve mīr-i mīrān ile yetmiş-seksan biñ ḳadar ʿasker taḥaşşüd {14} itmiş iken 
böyle aylıḳ ve maṣraf laḳırdısı işidilmediği nezd-i müşīrīlerinde daḫi maʿlūm 
ü bedīdārdır. {15} Müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh vaḳtinde ḥasbe’ż-żarūr böyle 
bir uṣūl-i nā-refteye gidilmiş ise de ilerüsüni {16} düşünüb velīniʿmetimiz olan 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ḥüsn-i ḥāli mülāḥaẓasını ḫāṭırdan çıḳarmayub {17} aña göre 
her bir ḫuṣūṣa diḳḳatleri elzem-i levāzımdandır. Ez-cümle, irsāl buyurduḳları 
defterde filān maʿiyyetinde {18} şu ḳadar nefere şu ḳadar teẕkire, şu ḳadar 
ġurūş deyu muḥarrer olub lākin bu ʿaskerler teẕkireleri tārīḫinden {19} ṣoñra 
noḳṣān ve tezāyüd ḳabūl itmamiş midir ve el-yevm maʿiyyetlerinde mevcūd 
mıdır değil midir ve mevcūd ise {20} niçün ʿaskersizlikden şikāyet olunuyor 
ve niçün iş görülmüyor; bu daḳīḳalara diḳḳat olunmaması {21} ve bundan 
başḳa vüzerā ve vālīler ḳapuları ḫalḳını ve delīl ve tüfenkçi neferātını kendü 
manṣıbları {22} ḥāṣılātlarıyla idāre eylemeleri ve her biri taḥt-ı ḥükūmetinde 
olan maḥaller ʿasākirini sürüb {23} çıḳarub ḳullanmaları lāzım iken şimdi her 
bir meʾmūrlar dāʾireleri etbāʿına varınca ḳadar {24} teẕkire virmekde ve kendü 
manṣıbları dāḫilinden ʿasker çıḳarmayub çıḳardıḳları ʿaskeri daḫi {25} aylıḳlu 
diyerek ʿulūfe ṭaleb itmekde olmaları ḏoġrısı yolsuzdur ve başa çıḳar şey {26} 
değildir ve buña Ḥażret-i Allāh’ıñ ve pādişāh-ı ʿ ālem-penāh efendimiziñ rıżāları 
olmayub {27} böyle şeylere ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden iʿtinā ve diḳḳat olunmaḳ ve 
her ne ise maṣlaḥatı teşennüce düşürmeksizin {28} bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā bu sene-i 
mübārekede şu ġavāʾil-i ḥāliyeniñ indifāʿ ü iḫtitāmı çāre ve tedābīrini {29} 
istiḥṣāle himmet ve ol vechile īfā-yı nām ü şān ile baʿis-̠i felāḥ ü saʿādet-i Dāreyn 
olur {30} esbābı istikmāle iʿtinā ve ġayret buyurulmaḳ levāzım-ı marżiyye-i 
sipehdārī ve ḥamiyyetden olub irāde-i {31} seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bu uṣūli ḥāvī 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı fıṭrat-ı ġayret ü dirāyetleri üzere {32} müteferriʿāt-ı ḫuṭūb-ı 
mevkūle-i serʿaskerīlerinden olan bu maḳūle mevādd-ı vācibü’t-tedḳīḳe 
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kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā {33} diḳḳat ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ maṣārifāt-ı ṭāḳat-güdāzı 
hengāmında böyle maṣārifāt-ı {34} fāḥişeden viḳāyeti esbāb ü vesāʾiliniñ 
ikmāline mübāderet-birle her ḥālde mehāmm-ı {35} mevkūle-i serʿaskerīleriniñ 
ḥüsn-i tensīḳ ü temşiyetine bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā işbu sene-i mübārekede (54) 
maṣlaḥat teşennüce düşmeksizin ḥüsn-i indifāʿ-i ġavāʾile muvaffaḳiyyete 
nisā̠r-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat ve reviyyet {2} buyurmaları ḥaṣren ve ḳaṣren ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetlerinden maṭlūb-ı ʿālī idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 4 Ş 38
[579/78] Rumili serʿaskerine
{1} Gāvurlarıñ Mora derūnunda ibtidā-yı ʿiṣyānlarından berü meʾmūrīn 
ṭarafından bir gūne nuṣret [?] {2} ve ḳuvve-i ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’yi irāʾede 
ġayret müşāhede idemedikleri ecilden {3} ʿinād ü ʿiṣyānları müşted ve ehl-i 
īmān ʿaleyhine mürtekib olduḳları ihānet ü melʿanet {4} ġāʾilesiniñ indifāʿı 
mümted olmuş oldıġından bu melʿūnlarıñ bā-ʿavn [ü] ʿināyet-i {5} Cenāb-ı 
Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣaʿāb ḳahr ü tenkīlleri esbāb-ı muḳteżiyesiniñ istikmāli cüml-
eye farż {6} olmuş oldıġı bī-şekk ü bi-irtiyābdır. Bālyabādra’da olan Aydın ve 
Ṣaruḫan {7} sancaḳlarına mutaṣarrıf vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleri bir-iki seneden berü {8} Mora derūnunda olaraḳ ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ 
ḥarekāt-ı melʿanet-iştimāllerine kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā (62) taḥṣīl-i vuḳūf itmiş 
ve maʿiyyetine işe yarar ʿasker virilse ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī’yle {2} ber-vefḳ-i 
murād iş görmeğe saʿy-ı bī-hemāl ideceğini yazmış oldıġından müşārun-ileyh 
maʿiyyetine {3} hemān beş-altı biñ ʿasker irsāli vesāʾilini istiḥṣāl eylemeleri 
irādesi giçen gün yazılan {4} nemīḳa-i muḥibbānemizde beyān ü işʿār olunmuş 
idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa {5} ḥażretleriniñ taḥrīrāt ile 
baḥren der-bār-ı şevket-medāra gelmiş olan dīvān kātibiniñ ḳaleme aldırılan 
{6} taḳrīrinde müşārun-ileyhe rūz ü leyāl ḫulāṣa-i maḳṣūd ü merām düşmen-i 
liʾāmdan aḫẕ-ı intiḳām {7} oldıġından Mora Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle merāsim-i muḫābere {8} ve istīẕāna diḳḳat iderek ve bir ṭarafdan 
daḫi kendüsi ilerü giderek ṭaraf ṭaraf {9} düşmen-i dīni şaşırmaḳ niyyetiyle 
yedi-sekiz biñ ḳadar güzīde ʿaskeriñ maʿiyyetine taḫṣīṣ {10} ve Preveze’ye irsāl 
ile bi-mennihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol ṭaraflara vürūdunda birḳaç 
{11} ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūn ve mevcūdı olan sefīneler ile ṭarafına celb olunaraḳ 
{12} Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ ʿavn ü nuṣretiyle iş görmek emelinde oldıġı 
beyānıyla {13} Rumili ʿ askeri olaraḳ ol miḳdār ʿ askeriñ maʿiyyetine taḫṣīṣ ve irsāli 
{14} ricāsında oldıġı muḥarrer olub müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ inhāsı tamām 
yolunda olaraḳ {15} keyfiyyet ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż olunduḳda üç 
biñ nefer Evlād-ı Fātiḥān {16} ʿ askeriniñ üzerine üç-dört biñ nefer daḫi ʿ ilāve ile 
ḥāżırlayub, ve’l-ḥāṣıl {17} her ne vechile olur ise muḳaddem vāḳiʿ olan irāde-i 
seniyye muḳteżāsı üzere altı-yedi biñ {18} nefer güzīde ʿasker tehyiʾe iderek 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ol ḥavālīye vardıḳda {19} hemān 
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Bālyabādra’ya müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine īṣāl itmek üzere ṭarafıñıza taḥrīr 
ve teʾkīd olunması {20} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye mülūkāne taʿalluḳ iderek ol 
bābda ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı kerāmet maḳrūn-ı {21} ḥażret-i pādişāhī şeref-rīz-i 
ṣudūr olmuş olub bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā bi’l-iḳdām saʿādetlü {22} Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleri maʿiyyetiyle hemān Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne’niñ iḫrācına 
{23} daḫi teşebbüs ̠olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi ġayret ü himmet 
buyurub her ne vechile ise {24} ber-mūceb-i emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr üç biñ nefer Evlād-ı Fātiḥān {25} ʿaskeriniñ üzerine üç-dört biñ 
nefer güzīde ʿ asākiriñ ʿ ilāvesiyle ḥāżırlayub {26} bi-mennihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ ol ḥavālīye vardıġı gibi Bādra’da müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine 
{27} īṣāle kemāl-i ihtimām ü diḳḳat ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī meʾmūrīniñ Mora’ya 
duḫūli mevsimi {28} ḥulūl idüb tamām iş görecek ve nām ü şān alub ḥaḳḳ-ı 
serʿaskerīlerinde olan {29} ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳādı isb̠āt idecek ve dīn ü devlet yolunda 
çalışub dünyā ve āḫiretde {30} nāʾil-i fevz ü felāḥ olacaḳ vaḳt oldıġından ve 
gāvurlarıñ ṭutuşuna naẓaran ehl-i īmāna {31} rāḥat ḥarām idüğünden aña göre 
meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīlerini icrāya kemāl-i şitāb ü sürʿat {32} ve ber-minvāl-i 
muḥarrer müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine ber-mūceb-i irāde-i 
seniyye ol miḳdār {33} işe yarar ʿaskeriñ sürʿat-i iʿzāmını müstelzim ḥālātı 
icrāya kemāl-i taḳayyüd ü diḳḳat ve kāffe-i {35} ḥālde bir daḳīḳa ifāte-i vaḳti 
tecvīz itmeyerek hemān ġayret buyurub iş görmeğe himmet {36} buyurmaları 
ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerinden aḳdem-i maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 8 Ş 38
[579/89] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Eġrīboz ve Ḳızılḥiṣār ḳalʿalarına gāvurlarıñ sūʾ-i ḳaṣdı derkār olmaḳdan nāşī 
bu ṭarafdan {2} ẕaḫāyir cihetiyle lāzım gelan iʿānet icrā ḳılınmış ise de ʿasker 
cihetiyle daḫi iʿānet-i lāzımeniñ {3} icrāsı himem-i serʿaskerīlerine tevaḳḳuf 
ideceğinden bi-mennihī Taʿālā Mora üzerine ʿasker sevḳ eylediklerinde {4} 
biraz ʿasker daḫi Eġrīboz ṭarafına irsāl eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣı bundan aḳdem ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine {5} işʿār olunmuş ve ḳol ḳol cānib-i Mora’ya imrārları ḫāṭır-güẕār 
olan ʿasākir {6} ve meʾmūrīniñ taʿyīn ve iʿzāmlarında Eġrīboz ve İstifa ve 
ḥavālīsine daḫi {7} beş biñ miḳdārı ʿasker taʿyīni muḥassenāt-ı umūrdan 
olacaġı muʾaḫḫaren ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine {8} taḥrīr ü iḫṭār ḳılınmış oldıġından 
muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsına himmet buyurılacaġı maʿlūm ise de (69) Ḳızılḥiṣār 
Mütesellimi ʿÖmer Beğ öteden berü erbāb-ı şecāʿatden yarar ve kār-güẕār ve 
tenkīl-i ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyāya {2} ṣāḥib-i liyāḳat ve iḳtidār oldıġı müsellem ü meczūm 
olmaḳ cihetiyle birḳaç biñ ʿasker ile mīr-i mūmā-ileyh {3} Eġrīboz cezīresiniñ 
levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīri emrinde ḫaylīce işe yarayacaġı {4} istimāʿ ve 
taḥḳīḳ olundıġından mütesellim-i mūmā-ileyh maʿiyyeti-çün daḫi başḳaca 
imdād ü iʿānet {5} tertībiyle iş gördürmeğe iḳdām eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye müteʿalliḳ olmaġla muḳteżā-yı {6} kār-dānī ve ḥamiyyet-i 
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müşīrīleri üzere mütesellim-i mūmā-ileyh maʿiyyeti-çün li-ecli’l-iʿāne başḳaca 
ʿasker tertīb {7} ve irsāl-birle ol cānibde daḫi gāvurlarıñ tedmīr ü istīṣālleri 
esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline {8} ve her ḥālde muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i istiḳlālleri olan 
umūr-ı serʿaskerīye müteferriʿ kāffe-i ḫuṣūṣātıñ {9} sürʿat-i ḥüsn-i tesviye ve 
tanẓīmiyle keyfiyyāt-ı muḳteżiye ve ṣuver-i tedābīr ü ārālarınıñ ʿale’t-tafṣīl 
{10} işʿārına himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ş 38
[579/90] Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Bu defʿa iḳtiżā iden ḫuṣūṣāt-ı lāzımeyi şifāhen ifāde itmek üzere taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrīleriyle {2} bir ḳıṭʿa İngilterelü sefīnesine irkāben baḥren Dersaʿādet’e 
gönderilmiş olan dīvān kātibleri {3} efendi bendeleriniñ vuṣūlüyle lede’l- 
istinṭāḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Rumili serʿaskeri {4} olanlar maʿiyyetlerine 
meʾmūriyyetlerinden bir fāʾide ḥāṣıl olmadıġı iki senedir meşhūd olan {5} 
umūrdan maʿlūm olaraḳ fī-mā-baʿd ḳapūdān-ı deryā olanlarıñ reʾy ü 
ḥareketlerinde {6} müstaḳil olmaları müstelzim-i menāfiʿ-i külliyye olacaġını 
ve Mora ve Rumili yaḳası maṣlaḥatınıñ {7} şimdiye ḳadar imtidādıyla ʿuṣāt-ı 
reʿāyānıñ vāḳiʿ olan ıṣrār ü ʿ inādları mutlaḳā {8} gāvur gemileriniñ vuḳūʿa gelan 
iʿānetlerinden neşʾet eylediğinden bunlarıñ işbu sene-i {9} mübārekede 
bā-ʿavn-i Bārī iġrāḳ ü istīṣāllerine diḳḳat olunmaḳ ḫuṣūṣunuñ meʾmūrlara 
tenbīhi {10} umūr-ı mefrūżadan idüğüni ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ rūz ü leyāl 
aḳdem-i efkār ve merāmları {11} düşmen-i liʾāmdan aḫẕ-ı intiḳāma maḳṣūr 
olaraḳ saʿādetlü Mora serʿaskeri ḥażretleriyle {12} bi’l-muḫābere ilerü 
ʿazīmet-birle ṭaraf ṭaraf düşmen-i dīni şaşırmaḳ üzere maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine 
{13} Rumili ʿaskeri olmaḳ üzere yedi-sekiz biñ ḳadar güzīde ʿasker taḫṣīṣ ve 
Preveze’ye {14} irsāli iltimāsında olduḳlarından bu ḫuṣūṣa müsāʿade-birle ol 
miḳdār ʿasker taʿyīni ḫuṣūṣı {15} saʿādetlü Rumili serʿaskeri ḥażretlerine taḥrīr 
ve teʾkīd ve Preveze’de tehyiʾe olundıġı {16} taḳdīrce Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ol ṭarafa vuṣūlünde birḳaç ḳıṭʿa {17} süfün-i hümāyūn ve 
māʿadā kendü sefīneleriñiz ile ʿasākir-i meẕkūre celb olunaraḳ {18} ḫāṭır-ḫāh-ı 
ʿālīye muvāfıḳ iş görileceğini ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cezīre-i Mora’da mevcūd olan 
{19} ʿasākir-i muvaḥḥidīn ve bundan böyle duḫūl idecek cünūd-ı Müslimīne 
ẕaḫīre ve cebeḫāne {20} cihetleriyle iʿānet-i lāzıme serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafından icrā olunmaḳ müteʿassir olacaġından {21} bunlara bir ṭarafdan 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetiyle mümkini mertebe ẕaḫīre irişdirilmek {22} 
ve bir cānibden daḫi ṭāʾife-i Efrenc’den mübāyaʿa ve tehyiʾe ḳılınmaḳ tedābīriniñ 
şimdiden icrāsına {23} baḳılması lāzım geleceğini ve efendi-i mūmā-ileyhiñ 
rākib oldıġı sefīne-i meẕkūreye ẕaḫīre {24} vażʿ olunmaḳ üzere gönderilmiş 
oldıġından iʿṭā buyurılacaḳ ẕaḫīreniñ peksimād olaraḳ (70) taḥmīli muḳteżā-yı 
iltimās-ı müşīrīlerinden oldıġı ve bi-ḥamdillāh Moton ve Ḳoron ḳalʿalarında 
{2} müstevfī ẕaḫīre oldıġı taḥḳīḳ olunub faḳaṭ bārūtları ḳalīl oldıġından {3} bir 
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miḳdār bārūt gönderilmesi ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerinden istidʿā olunmuş ise de 
ḥasbe’l-vaḳt {4} zīr-i muḥāfaẓalarında olan ḳalʿalara daḫi bārūtuñ şiddet-i 
lüzūmı derkār olaraḳ {5} gönderilemediğinden Dersaʿādet’den ḳılāʿ-i 
merḳūmeye bārūt irişdirilmesi lāzımeden {6} oldıġını dīvān kātibleri mūmā- 
ileyh beyān ü taḳrīr itmiş oldıġından mūmā-ileyhiñ {7} taḳrīr-i meşrūḥı ḳaleme 
aldırılaraḳ manẓūr ü meʾāl ve mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından {8} 
ġayrı rikāb-ı müsteṭāb-ı ḥażret-i cihān-dārīye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı 
iksīr-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i {9} ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. İşbu sene-i mübārekede ber-
ren ve baḥren ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreden aḫẕ-ı intiḳām {10} olunmaḳ ḫuṣūṣuna ṭaraf-ı 
eşref-i ḥażret-i pādişāhīden naṣb-ı nefs-i iḳdām olunmuş ve ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyye 
{11} ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire içün iḳtiżā iden ẕaḫāyir lāzım gelan maḥallerden 
müstevfī tertīb ü tehyiʾesi {12} tedābīri istiḥṣāl ḳılınmış ve bi-luṭfillāhi Taʿālā bu 
yıl külliyyen refʿ-i ġāʾileye maẓhariyyet temennāsıyla {13} ittiḥād-ı küllī ve 
ittifāḳ-ı ḳulūb ile germiyyetlü ṭutılub ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n- 
Nāṣırīn {14} ve imdād-ı rūḥāniyyet-i ḥażret-i Faḫrü’l-Mürselīn ve teveccühāt-ı 
ḳudsiyye-i pādişāh-ı rū-yı zemīn ile {15} şu gāvurlarıñ ḳahr [ü] dimār ve kesr-i 
ünūf-ı istikbārlarına beẕl-i iḳtidār olunması ḫuṣūṣı bi’l-cümle {16} meʾmūrīne 
kirāren ber-vech-i ekīd tavṣiye ve işʿār olunub bundan böyle daḫi nev-be-nev 
tekrārına {17} ibtidār olunmaḳda oldıġından ġayrı saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleri teheyyüʾ üzere {18} olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyinini maʿiyyetine 
bi’l-istiṣḥāb bugünlerde bu ṭarafdan {19} ḥareket-birle Boġaz’dan ḫurūcundan 
ṣoñra ṣūret-i seyr ü seyāḥati emrinde iḳtiżā-yı ḥāl {20} ü maṣlaḥat ve īcāb-ı 
mevsim-i deryā cihetleriyle ne vechile ḏavranmaḳ ve ne ṣūretle seyr ü sefer 
itmek {21} lāzım gelür ise aña göre ḥareket ve ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i şecāʿat ü ḥamiyyet 
eylemesi ḫuṣūṣı müstaḳillen {22} ʿ uhde-i liyāḳatine iḥāle olunmuş ve maʿiyyet-i 
müşīrīleri-çün maṭlūb buyurılan ʿasker ḫuṣūṣı daḫi {23} taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri 
vürūdundan evvel saʿādetlü Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri Meḥmed Paşa {24} 
ḥażretlerine yazılmış oldıġından başḳa muʾaḫḫaren daḫi şeref-sünūḥ iden 
irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne {25} muḳteżāsı üzere üç biñ nefer Evlād-ı Fātiḥān 
ʿaskeri üzerine üç-dört biñ nefer daḫi {26} ʿilāve ile ḥāżırlayub ne vechile olur 
ise altı-yedi biñ nefer güzīde ʿasker tehyiʾe iderek {27} bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol ḥavālīye vürūdunda hemān Bālyabādra’da 
maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine {28} īṣāl eylemesi irādesi serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe 
müʾekkeden taḥrīr olunmuş ve gerek cezīre-i Mora ve gerek {29} maḥāll-i sāʾire 
içün Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile yüz biñ kīle ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾire gön-
derilmek {30} cihetiyle iḳtiżā iden maḥallere ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt ile imdād ü 
iʿāne eylemek ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ {31} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetinden 
oldıġından fażla cenāb-ı müşīrīleriyle daḫi müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesinden {32} 
ḳırḳ-elli biñ kīle ẕaḫīre iştirāsına ruḫṣatı müştemil ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden kāġıd 
taḥrīriyle {33} ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhe tevdīʿan gönderilmiş ve dīvān 
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kātibleri mūmā-ileyhiñ rākib oldıġı {34} sefīneye daḫi peksimād taḥmīl ve 
tesbīl olunmuş olub inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ {35} 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyiniyle istiṣḥāb ideceği bārūt ve mühimmātdan īcāb 
idecek maḥallere (71) iḳtiżāsı miḳdār iʿṭā ideceğine mebnī mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr Moton 
ve Ḳoron ḳalʿalarına daḫi lüzūmı derece {2} bārūt vireceği emr-i bāhirdir. Ḳaldı 
ki, cenāb-ı saʿādet-meʾābları bir-iki seneden berü mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i {3} 
düstūrīleri cünūd-ı muvaḥḥidīn ile berāber ol ṭarafda isb̠āt-ı vücūd-ı ġayret ve 
kemāl-i se̠bāt ü metānet ile {4} ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i ṣavlet ü şecāʿate beẕl-i mā- 
ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat ve ḥamiyyet itmiş olduḳları ṣıġār ü kibār cümle {5} ʿindinde 
maʿlūm ü āşikār ve bu bābda olan ġayret ü ḫidmetleri yalñız Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye 
olmayub {6} dīn-i mübīn uġurunda cihād ü ġazā oldıġından dünyā ve āḫiretde 
żāyiʿ olmayacaġı bedīdār olub {7} inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān bu sene-i mübārekede 
giçen sene gibi ḏavranmayaraḳ her bir mādde germiyyetlü ve eṭrāflu {8} 
ṭutulmasına naṣb-ı nefs-i ihtimām ḳılınmış oldıġından se̠meresi olaraḳ ḳarīben 
berren ve baḥren külliyyetlü ʿasker ve donanma {9} ve ẕaḫīre ile her gūne 
imdād ü iʿāne icrā olunmaḳ üzere idüği bī-iştibāh ve cenāb-ı {10} düstūrīleri 
daḫi mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetleri olan ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīn ile ġayret ü se̠bāt ve 
maʿiyyet-i müşīrīleri-çün {11} gönderilecek mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr ʿasākiri daḫi celb 
eyleyerek ve ʿuṣāt-ı kefere üzerine dilīrāne {12} hücūm iderek bi-ḥavlillāhi 
Taʿālā nezd-i ʿālīde şāyān-ı taḥsīn ü āferīn ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān her dürlü 
{13} mükāfāt-ı celīleyi mūcib olacaḳ şecāʿat ü ṣalābete himmet buyurduḳlarında 
o maḳūle dīn düşmenleri {14} saṭvet-i ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’ye taḥammül ide-
meyüb az vaḳtde ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥatla dünyā ve āḫiretde müntic-i fevz ü felāḥ 
olur {15} ḫidmete muvaffaḳ olacaḳları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye delāletiyle bī-şekk ü 
güvāh olub keyfiyyet bā-emr ü fermān-ı {16} hümāyūn-ı şāhāne ıṣdār ve tesyār 
olunan emr-i ʿālīden daḫi maʿlūmuñuz olduḳda hemān {17} bu ṭarafdan her 
vechile imdād ü iʿānetde ḳuṣūr olunmayacaġını ve siziñ ve siziñle berāber 
çalışan {18} dīn ḳarındaşlarımızıñ ġayret ü metānetleri mū-be-mū maʿlūm 
olub bir vechile żāyiʿ olmayacaġını {19} cezmen ve yaḳīnen bilerek cümleñiz 
ittifāḳ-ı ḳulūb ile dīnimiz yolunda ve pādişāhımız efendimiz uġurunda {20} 
merdāne ve cānsipārāne çalışub ve bu vaḳtler tamām iş görüb nām alacaḳ ve 
dīn {21} ü devlet yolunda çalışub dünyā ve āḫiretde saʿādet kesb idecek vaḳtler 
oldıġından {22} aña göre ibrāz-ı levāzım-ı ṣavlet ü ṣalābete beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i 
liyāḳat idüb ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden {23} meʾmūl ü muntaẓar-kerde-i ʿālī olan 
besālet ü ṣarāmet meʾāsi̠rini ibrāza kemāl-i ġayret ü himmet {24} buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ş 38
[579/92] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri oldıġı vechile Bālyabādra muḥāfaẓasında olan vezīr-i 
mükerrem saʿādetlü {2} Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
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seyr ü ḥareketinde ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri müstaḳil ve muḫtār {3} olaraḳ maʿiyyetine 
üç ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn irsāli māddesine dāʾir olan işʿār ü iḫṭārı giçen gün {4} 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de ḳırāʾat olunaraḳ ẕāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ uṣūl-i meʾmūriyyetleri 
reʾy ü taṣvībleri {5} vechile bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā Mora üzerine vardıḳlarında 
Bālyabādra ve Preveze ve sāʾir iḳtiżā iden {6} maḥalleri dolaşub her birine 
virilecek ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmātı iʿṭā ve iḳtiżāsına göre aşaġı yuḳaru {7} geşt 
ü güẕār idecek olduḳlarından ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa şāyed giçen 
seneler misi̠llü Donanma-yı {8} Hümāyūn’uñ Bālyabādra körfezinde meks ̠ ü 
tevḳīfini teklīf idecek olur ise ḥasbe’l-meḥāẕīr ḳabūl {9} olunamayaraḳ faḳaṭ 
istediği vechile Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan birḳaç ḳıṭʿa sefīneniñ meks ̠ ü 
tevḳīfi {10} mümkin olacaġına bināʾen bu ḫuṣūṣı bi-mennihī Taʿālā ol ṭarafa 
vardıḳlarında müşārun-ileyhle bi’l-müẕākere tanẓīm {11} ve icrā olunacaġı 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden ifāde olunmuş ve bu ḫuṣūṣuñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāsı ve gerek 
{12} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Mora üzerinde ṣūret-i geşt ü güẕārı ne vechile 
olmaḳ lāzım gelür ise {13} öylece icrā itmek üzere reʾy-i müstaḳille-i müşīrīlerine 
ḥavāle ḳılınmış oldıġı rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye {14} ʿarż ü ifāde olunduḳda 
ol vechile tanẓīm ve icrāsına irāde-i ʿaliyye-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī müteʿalliḳ olmuş 
{15} oldıġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulmaḳ içün teẕkire. Fī 12 Ş 38
[579/93] Rumili vālīsine, Mora serʿaskerine, İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına, 
Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına, Ḳaraman vālīsine
{1} Mora ve ḥavālīsinde bāndıra-küşā-yı ʿiṣyān olan gāvurlarıñ saṭvet-i ḳāhire-i 
İslāmiyye’ye tāb-āver {2} olamayaraḳ dāmen-i ʿafv ü amāna āvīzān olduḳları 
ḥālde istīmānları ne vechile ḳabūl olunmaḳ {3} ve ne şarṭ ile reʾy ve amān vir-
ilmek iḳtiżā ideceği maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri olmaḳ içün muḳaddemā bu ṭarafda 
{4} ittifāḳ-ı ārā ile ḳarār-gīr olan istīmān şürūṭunuñ bir ṣūreti iḫrāc ve bundan 
aḳdem ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {5} irsāl olunmuş oldıġından gāvurlarıñ istīmānları 
taḳdīrinde icrā-yı muḳteżāsına himmet buyurılacaġı {6} ẓāhir ise de inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā meʾmūrlarıñ iḳdām ü ġayretleriyle bu gāvurlarıñ külliyyen indifāʿ-i 
ġāʾileleri {7} żımnında bu sene-i mübārekede maṣlaḥat eṭrāflu ṭutılacaḳ 
oldıġından ʿuṣāt-ı kefere meʾmūrlarıñ {8} germiyyetle hücūm ideceklerini 
añladıḳları gibi li-ecli’l-iġfāl istīmān ṣūretine teşebbüs ̠ iderek {9} ve adamlar 
irsāliyle şöyle böyle diyerek tamām ʿaskere fütūr getürdükden ṣoñra yine fesād 
ü melʿanetlerini {10} icrā eyleyecekleri ḥasbe’t-tecrübe maʿlūm olan ḥālātdan 
ve bu gāvurlar bu derece ʿinād ü ʿiṣyān {11} ve bu mertebe şeḳāvet ü ṭuġyāndan 
ṣoñra bir kerre ḍarb ü şiddet görmedikçe ve bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā (73) üzerlerine 
sell-i seyf ile vāfiri ḳırılmadıḳça istīmānlarına iʿtimād ḥāṣıl olamayacaġı {2} 
vāżıḥātdan oldıġına bināʾen her ne ḳadar ẕikr olunan istīmān şürūṭunuñ 
tamāmen ve kāmilen icrāsı {3} istiḥṣāl olunmaḳ lāzımeden ise de bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā kefere-i ʿuṣāt üzerine hücūm olunduḳda {4} gāvurlar ḥīlelerinden nāşī 
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istīmān ṣūreti göstererek ve berü ṭarafdan daḫi “Şerāyiṭ-i istīmānı {5} söyleşelim” 
dinilerek beş-on gün imrār-ı vaḳt ile maṣlaḥatı teşennüc itmek ġayr-ı mücāz 
olmaḳdan nāşī {6} bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā bu defʿa ṭaraf ṭaraf ʿuṣāt-ı kefere üzerine 
hücūm olunduḳda gāvurlar yine böyle {7} mücerred iġfāl ḳaṣdıyla istīmān 
ṣūretine teşebbüs ̠ idecek olurlar ise gönderecekleri {8} adamlarını “Ḏur 
baḳalım” diyerek ordu-yı müşīrīlerinde ḥabs ü tevḳīf-birle ʿuṣātıñ bulunduḳları 
{9} ḳażā ve ḳalʿa her ne ise üzerine varılub istīmānları ḥīle ve ṣanīʿaya mebnī 
oldıġı tebeyyün eylediği {10} taḳdīrce sell-i seyf ile hücūm ve birḳaç ḥamle 
ḳatl ü iʿdām iderek gereği gibi ḳahr ve ġalebe taḥṣīl eyledikden ṣoñra {11} 
vāḳiʿ olacaḳ feryād ve istirḥāmlarına ol vaḳt ḥavāle-i semʿ ile şürūṭ-ı istīmānıñ 
kāmilen icrāsına {12} baḳılması veyāḫūd mese̠lā bir ḳalʿanıñ üzerine varıldıḳda 
derūnunda olan gāvurlar istīmān idecek {13} olurlar ise derḥāl ḳalʿayı ve 
silāḥlarını ve rehīnlerini almaḳ ve mühlet isterler ise nihāyet yiğirmi dört {14} 
sāʿatden ziyāde mehl virilmamek ve evvel-be-evvel sergerdeleri olan gāvur 
istenilüb aḫẕ {15} olunmaḳ misi̠llü tedābīre teşebbüs ̠olunması īcāb-ı ḥālden 
olaraḳ işbu keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetleriyle {16} saʿādetlü Mora serʿaskeri ve 
İskenderiye ve Çirmen mutaṣarrıfları ve Ḳaraman vālīsi ḥażerātına taḥrīr 
{17} ve taʿlīmi ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve keyfiyyet 
müşārun-ileyhime daḫi bu vechile {18} ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden taḥrīr ve tefhīm 
olunmuş olmaġla ṣūret-i ḥāl maʿlūm-ı serʿaskerīleri buyurulduḳda {19} aña göre 
ḥareket, ḥāṣılı şu gāvurlarıñ istīmān māddesinde olan ḥiyel ü iġfāllerine zinhār 
{20} ü zinhār aldanmayub iḳtiżā-yı ḥāl ü mevḳiʿe göre ġalebe taḥṣīliyle şürūṭ-ı 
istīmānı öylece kāmilen {21} icrā-birle her ḥālde ġayret ü şecāʿat ve dirāyet 
meʾāsi̠rini ibrāza beẕl-i cüll-i himmet buyurmaları {22} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 12 Ş 38
[579/94] Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Meknūz-ı fıṭrat-ı ẕātiyyeleri olan cevher-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsından 
olaraḳ şimdiye ḳadar {2} zīr-i muḥāfaẓalarında olan ḳılāʿıñ mekāyid-i aʿdādan 
muḥāresesine iḳdām buyurulmuş ve bu cihetle {3} idāre-i taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyye 
żımnında Efrenc ṭāʾifesinden ġālī bahā ile ẕaḫāyir iştirāsına mecbūriyyet 
ḥāṣıl {4} olmuş ve ẕaḫāyir māddesine dāʾir maḳbūżat ve maṣārifātıñ defteri 
taḳdīm ḳılınmış oldıġı {5} beyānıyla ġayr-ez-polīçe ve maḳbūżat ḳuṣūr dört 
yük yetmiş ḏoḳuz biñ bu ḳadar ġurūşuñ daḫi {6} sürʿat-i teʾdiyesiyle beyne’l-
Efrenc iʿtibārlarınıñ viḳāyesine himmet ve Tüfenkçibaşı İnce Meḥmed Aġa 
bendeleriniñ {7} müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa ṭarafından virilmiş olan teẕkireden 
dolayı maṭlūbunuñ iʿṭāsı esbābınıñ {8} istiḥṣāline ve ḳapūdān-ı sābıḳ 
saʿādetlü Meḥmed Paşa muḳaddemā müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına 
gönderilmiş olan {9} ḫazīne maṭlūblarına baʿde’l-maḥsūb ḳuṣūrınıñ iʿṭāsına 
ve mühimmāt-ı ḫıyāmiyye irsāline mübāderet {10} olunması ve giçen sene 
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Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ṣūret-i seyr ü ḥareketi keyfiyyetinden baḥisl̠e 
maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine {11} taḫṣīṣan üç ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn gönderilmesi ve idāre-i 
taʿyīnāt içün münāsib bir nüzül emīni taʿyīn {12} ve tesyīr ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣlarını 
şāmil ve gāvurlarıñ meʾmūrları iġfāl içün müteşebbis-̠i dāmen-i {13} ʿafv [ü] 
amān olacaḳlarına dāʾir mesmūʿāt-ı düstūrīleriyle baʿżı ifādeyi müştemil dīvān 
kātibi {14} efendi bendeleri vesāṭetiyle tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri ve 
evrāḳ-ı mersūle müfādı (74) ve efendi-i mūmā-ileyhiñ ḳaleme aldırılan taḳrīr 
meʾāli mū-be-mū ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olduḳdan ṣoñra {2} ṭaḳımıyla rikāb-ı 
ḳamer-tāb-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. 
Ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı {3} düstūrīleri şimdiye ḳadar bulunduḳları maḥalde se̠bāt 
ü ġayret ve aʿdā-yı dīniñ ḳahr ü tedmīri {4} emr-i ehemminde beẕl-i vüsʿ ü 
maḳderet iderek dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye uġurunda ibrāz-ı merdī ve ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmet {5} itmeğe mücidd ü sāʿī olduḳları nezd-i ʿālīde maʿlūm ü āşikār ve 
fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa işʿār-ı saʿādetleri vechile {6} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ġavāʾil-i kesī̠resi 
cihetiyle mübtelā oldıġı maṣārifāt-ı bī-nihāye arasında ġālī bahā ile {7} ẕaḫīre 
mübāyaʿası düşvār ise de ḥasbelḳader Mora ġāʾilesiniñ imtidādı ve ṭarīḳ-i baḥriñ 
{8} insidādı cihetiyle idāre-i taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyye żımnında olmuş oldıġından 
bu bābda iḫtiyār buyurılan {9} maṣārifāt żarūrī ḳabīlinden idüği bedīdār olaraḳ 
şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince {10} gerek işbu ẕaḫāyir bahāsınıñ 
ve gerek tüfenkçibaşı-i merḳūm maṭlūbuyla maṭlūbāt-ı müşīrīleriniñ ve 
mühimmāt-ı {11} ḫıyāmiyyeniñ iḳtiżālarına baḳılmaḳ üzere derdest oldıġından 
her biriniñ keyfiyyeti bundan ṣoñra {12} inbā olunacaġı ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
hemān saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriyle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bu 
ṭarafdan {13} fekk-i lenger-i iḳāmet ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı 
sā̠r niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla ol ṭaraflara {14} ṣavlet-endāz-ı ʿazīmet olmaḳ üzere olub 
müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri daḫi gerek maʿiyyet-i {15} müşīrīleri-çün 
maṭlūb buyurılan fırḳateyn iʿṭāsınıñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāsını ve gerek Donanma-yı 
{16} Hümāyūn’uñ Mora üzerine ṣūret-i geşt ü güẕārı ne vechile olmaḳ lāzım 
gelür ise öylece icrā itmek {17} üzere bā-emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
bi’l-istiḳlāl meʾmūr olduḳlarından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {18} ḳarīben Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ol ṭaraflara saṭvet-endāz oldıġında bu ḫuṣūṣuñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāsı {19} ne 
ise ol vechile icrā eyleyecekleri ve vāḳıʿan inhā-yı düstūrīleri vechile bu gāvurlar 
gereği gibi {20} şevket-i ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’yi görmedikçe istīmānlarına iʿtimād 
ḥāṣıl olamayub bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā {21} meʾmūrlar ʿuṣāt üzerine vardıḳlarında 
istīmān ṣūreti göstererek imrār-ı vaḳt ile maṣlaḥatı {22} teşennüce çalışacaḳları 
ḥasbe’t-tecrübe maʿlūm oldıġına bināʾen gāvurlarıñ istīmānları taḳdīrinde 
{23} ne vechile muʿāmele olunmaḳ iḳtiżā ide[ceği] keyfiyyeti daḫi saʿādetlü 
Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri Meḥmed Paşa {24} ḥażretleriyle Mora serʿaskeri ve 
İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı ve Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ve Ḳaraman vālīsi ḥażerātına 
{25} iḳtiżāsı vechile taḥrīr olunmuş idüği maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri 
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buyurulduḳda hemān ẕāt-ı diyānet-simāt-ı {26} düstūrīleri her ḥālde ġayret-i 
lāzımeyi icrā ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā niyyet-i ḫāliṣaları üzere meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire 
ile {27} merāsim-i teʿāżuda bi’r-riʿāye şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı intiḳām ve ʿavn 
[ü] ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn {28} ile bu sene Mora’nıñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı 
ʿuṣātdan taṣfiye ve taṭhīriyle yeñi başdan fetḥ ü tesḫīri {29} esbābınıñ 
istiḥṣāliyle ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan şecāʿat ü diyānet meʾāsi̠rini ibrāza ve 
ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde {30} ber-kemāl olan ḥüsn-i teveccühāt-ı ḥaseneyi tezyīd 
ü tevfīre saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelām buyuraraḳ iki cihānda {31} nāʾil-i fevz ü rif ʿat olacaḳ 
ḫidmet iẓhārına nisā̠r-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i himmet buyurmaları ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
{32} aḳdem-i maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 13 Ş 38
[579/96] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere Girīd cezīresi imdādı-çün İzmīr ve 
Ḳuşaḏası ṭaraflarında {2} bulunan başıboş Girīdlüleriñ ve sāʾir ġazā ve cihād 
isteyan göñüllü ʿasākiriñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a {3} irkāben Girīd’e īṣālleri 
żımnında Ḳuşaḏası’na tecemmuʿ ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a intiẓār eylemeleri 
żımnında {4} muḳaddemce Ḳuşaḏası ve İzmīr muḥāfıẓları ḥażerātına fermān-ı 
ʿālī gönderilmiş ve muʾaḫḫaren ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ {5} Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn geçer iken Çeşme yaḳasından alınması suhūletli olacaġı ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden inhā olunmuş {6} oldıġına bināʾen müşārun-ileyhimāya tekrār 
ol vechile fermān-ı ʿālī irsāliyle Ḳuşaḏası’nda tecemmuʿ idecek {7} ʿasākiriñ 
ḏoġrı Çeşme yaḳasına irsālleri teʾkīd ḳılınmış idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ḳuşaḏası 
Muḥāfıẓı {8} saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda 
muḳaddem gönderilan emr-i ʿālī iḳtiżāsı {9} üzere o maḳūle başıboş Girīdlü 
ve sāʾir ḳażālardan ḳatı çoḳ kimesneler göñüllü bayraḳları küşādıyla {10} fevc 
fevc Ḳuşaḏası’na gelmekde iseler de sebeb-i vürūd ü cemʿiyyetleri ve aṣl meyl 
ü ḫāhişleri {11} Sīsām cezīresine geçmek oldıġından Girīd imdādına gidüb git-
meyecekleri mechūl oldıġı {12} muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub ʿasākir-i merḳūme 
ol vechile Sīsām aḏasına geçmek ḳaṣdıyla tecemmuʿ itmiş {13} olduḳlarına 
naẓaran şāyed Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Girīd üzerine gitmekden imtināʿ ide-
cek olurlar ise {14} cebr ve iḳdām ile Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a ḳonulmaları lāzım 
geleceğinden keyfiyyet ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {14} şāhāneye ʿarż olunduḳda 
ẕikr olunan göñüllü ʿasākiriñ keyfiyyeti şimdiden cenāb-ı düstūrīleriyle {15} 
müẕākere olunması mażmūnunda ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr 
olmaġla ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ ol vechile {16} Sīsām ḳaṣdıyla tecemmuʿları 
ve Girīd’e gitmekden imtināʿları taḳdīrinde ne vechile olmaḳ iḳtiżā ider, {17} 
bu bābda iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥat ve mütebādir-i ḫāṭır-ı şerīfleri olan tedbīr ne ise 
aña göre iḳtiżāsına {18} baḳılmaḳ ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe daḫi veṣāyā-yı 
lāzıme taḥrīr olunmaḳ içün keyfiyyetiñ işʿārına himmet {19} buyurmaları 
siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 15 Ş 38
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[579/102] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora Nüzül Emīni Yaʿḳūb Aġa bendeleriniñ muḳaddemā almış oldıġı ẕaḫīre 
bahāsınıñ Preveze ḳonsolosuna {2} īṣāli-çün ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden īṣāline 
taʿyīn buyurulmuş olan Maḥmūd Beğ bendeleri maʿrifetiyle {3} Bālyabādra’ya 
on biñ keyl ḥınṭa irsāline ne ṣūretle ḳarār virilüb senede rabṭ olunmuş oldıġı 
ve Mora {4} ṭarafına dāʾir ve sāʾir istıṭlāʿ olunan ḥavādis ̠ve keyfiyyātı mübeyyin 
ve saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa {5} ve Süleymān Paşa maʿiyyetlerinde ve 
Yeñişehir’de olan ʿasākiriñ güẕeşte ʿulūfeleri cihetiyle mużḏarib olduḳlarından 
{6} ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerine külliyyetlü aḳçe irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerine {7} ve istimāʿ olunan ḥavādis ̠ve sāʾire dāʾir bend 
bend tercüme kāġıdı mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz {8} olduḳdan ṣoñra 
rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī {9} buyurulmuşdur. Evvel ü āḫir ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
işʿār ü beyān olunmuş oldıġı üzere Mora ġāʾilesiniñ {10} imtidādı ve Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ mübtelā oldıġı ġavāʾil-i kesī̠re cihetiyle maṣārifāt-ı ṭāḳat-fersānıñ 
{11} ḥadd ü ḥaṣrı olmayaraḳ nuḳūda fıḳdān gelme derecesine varmış ise de 
ese̠r-i himmet ü iḳdām-ı sipehdārīleriyle {12} inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān bu sene 
ġayret olunaraḳ ḫitām-ı ġāʾile niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla maṣlaḥat eṭrāflu ve germi-
yyetlü {13} ṭutılacaġından ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeniñ icrāsına 
iḳdām lāzımeden ve fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa {14} ḥasbe’l-vaḳt her bir maṣlaḥat aḳçeye 
tevaḳḳuf ideceği maʿlūm olan mevāddan olaraḳ giçende aḳçe irsāline dāʾir {15} 
vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı düstūrīlerine mebnī ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine biñ kīse naḳd ile 
müteveffā Tepedelenli ẕimemātından (79) iki biñ kīse aḳçe ḥavāleten iʿṭā ve 
irsāl olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyhimā Reşīd Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażerātınıñ {2} 
ʿasker ʿulūfesinden dolayı olan maṭlūbları-çün daḫi ẕimemāt-ı merḳūmeden 
başḳaca biñ iki yüz {3} bu ḳadar kīse aḳçe ḥavāle olunaraḳ keyfiyyeti ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerine yazılmış oldıġına naẓaran bu defʿa aḳçe {4} māddesine dāʾir 
olan işʿārları işbu tertīb ve irsāl olunan naḳd ve ḥavāleniñ ḫaberi {5} ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrīlerine varmaḳsızın olacaġı ẓāhir ise de meʾāl-i işʿārlarına göre bu miḳdār 
kifāyet itmez {6} derecede oldıġından bundan böyle daḫi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetleri-çün 
iḳtiżāsına göre aḳçe tertīb {7} ve irsāliñ çāresine baḳılmaḳda oldıġına bināʾen 
hemān cenāb-ı dirāyet-meʾāb-ı serʿaskerīleri şimdilik {8} bunlar ile meʾmūrları 
oyalayub vaḳt ü mevsim geçmeksizin iş gördürmekliğe iḳdām ü ġayret 
eylemeñiz {9} muḳteżā-yı emr ü irāde-i şāhāneden olmaġla mecbūl olduḳları 
mehām-şināsī ve feṭānet {10} ü ġayret iḳtiżāsı üzere her ne ḳadar bundan böyle 
daḫi ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine aḳçe tertīb ve irsāliniñ {11} çāresine baḳılmaḳda 
ise de ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri aṣlā ifāte-i vaḳti tecvīz itmeyerek gönderilan ile {12} 
şimdilik ʿaskeri oyalayaraḳ ve iḳtiżāsına göre teşvīḳ ü iġrā eyleyerek hemān 
mevsim geçmeksizin {13} iş gördürmeğe himmet ve bā-ʿavn-i Bārī bir ān aḳdem 
ne vechile ise şu ġāʾile indifāʿıyla ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde {14} ber-kemāl olan 
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iʿtimād ve iʿtiḳād-ı ʿ ālīyi taṣdīḳ idecek ḫidemāt-ı meşkūre ibrāzına kemāl-i şitāb 
{15} ü sürʿat buyurmaları aḳdem-i maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 16 Ş 38
[579/110] Ḳuşaḏası muḥāfıẓına
{1} Girīd cezīresi imdādı-çün Ḳuşaḏası ve İzmīr ṭaraflarında olan başıboş 
Girīdlüleriñ ve sāʾir {2} ġazā ve cihād isteyan göñüllü ʿasākiriñ Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’a irkāben Girīd’e īṣālleri żımnında {3} Ḳuşaḏası’nda tecemmuʿ ve 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a intiẓār eylemeleri-çün bundan aḳdem ıṣdār ve tesyār 
olunan {4} emr-i ʿālī ve taḥrīrātıñ vuṣūlünden ve o maḳūle başıboş Girīdlü 
ve sāʾirden ḳatı çoḳ kimesneler göñüllü {5} bayraḳları küşādıyla fevc fevc 
Ḳuşaḏası’na gelmekde iseler de sebeb-i vürūd ü cemʿiyyetleri ve aṣl {6} meyl 
ü ḫāhişleri Sīsām cezīresine geçmek oldıġına mebnī Girīd imdādına göñüllü 
ʿaskeriñ {7} gidüb gitmeyecekleri mechūl olaraḳ o misi̠llü ʿ asākiriñ Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ile fī-sebīlillāh {8} ġazā ve cihāda ʿ azīmete teşvīḳ ü terġībi ḥāvī Aydın 
mütesellimine kāġıd gönderilmiş ve bu bābda saʿādetlü {9} İzmīr muḥāfıẓı 
ḥażretleriyle daḫi levāzım-ı muḫābereye riʿāyet ḳılınmış idüğünden ve cenāb-ı 
saʿādetleriniñ {10} ʿulūfelü ʿasker istiḫdām eylemeleri cihetiyle żarūret-i 
ḥālleri derkār ve maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerinde nüzül emīni {11} olan dergāh-ı ʿālī 
ḳapucıbaşılarından Muṣṭafā Aġa’nıñ imtidād-ı meʾmūriyyeti cihetiyle nüzül 
emānetini idāreye {12} ʿadīmü’l-iḳtidār oldıġından baḥisl̠e ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde 
ʿināyet-i seniyye şāyān ve emīn-i mūmā-ileyhiñ {13} tebdīli ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿade-i 
ʿaliyye erzān buyurulması iltimāsını ḥāvī resīde-i cā-yı vuṣūl olan {14} taḥrīrāt-ı 
şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye {15} daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i ḥażret-i cihān- 
dārī buyurulmuşdur. ʿAsākir-i meẕkūreniñ {16} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn geçer 
iken Çeşme yaḳasından alınması suhūletli olacaġı muʾaḫḫaren saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa (85) ḥażretleriniñ vāḳiʿ olan ifādesinden müstefād oldıġına 
mebnī Ḳuşaḏası’nda tecemmuʿ idecek {2} ʿasākir ḏoġrı Çeşme yaḳasına irsāl 
ve cemʿ iderek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol ṭarafa vuṣūlünde {3} ḳapūdān-ı 
müşārun-ileyh ile bi’l-muḫābere oradan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a vażʿ ile Girīd 
cezīresi üzerine {4} irsālleri esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline ġayret eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣı 
muʾaḫḫaren ṣudūr iden emr-i ʿālī ile ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine {5} tavṣiye ve işʿār 
olunmuş oldıġına naẓaran işbu taḥrīrātları emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūruñ vuṣūlünden 
muḳaddem {6} yola çıḳarılmış olacaġı ẓāhir olub işbu ʿasker maṣlaḥatı bu defʿa 
ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle {7} lede’l-müẕākere fevc fevc bayraḳlar 
ile Ḳuşaḏası’na tecemmuʿ itmekde olan ʿasākiriñ ṭopı beş-altı biñ nefere {8} 
ancaḳ resīde olmaḳ melḥūẓ ve vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ḥażerātı maʿiyyetleriyle başlu ve 
müretteb ʿasker olmadıḳça {9} o maḳūle göñüllü ʿasker on biñ daḫi olsa Sīsām 
cezīresi üzerine ʿ azīmetlerinden bir fāʾide ḥāṣıl {10} olmayub Girīd’e gitmekden 
daḫi imtināʿ idecekleri maẓnūn olaraḳ içlerinde Girīdlü bulunanlardan {11} ve 
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sāʾir ġayret-i dīniyyesi olanlardan Girīd’e gitmek meʾmūl olanları daḫi yine külli-
yyetlü olmayacaġından {12} ve muḳaddem işʿār olundıġı vechile müşārun-ileyh 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ibtidā Çeşme yaḳasına varub {13} andan ḏoġrı Girīd’e 
ʿazīmet idecek oldıġından Girīd’e evvel-emrde gitmek üzere Girīdlü ve sāʾir {14} 
başıboş bulunan göñüllü ʿaskeriñ Çeşme yaḳasına sevḳ ü irsālleriyle tehyiʾe 
itdirilmesi iḳtiżā ideceğini {15} müşārun-ileyh ifāde itmiş ve işbu māh-ı Şaʿbān-ı 
Şerīf ’iñ yiğirminci Pençşenbe güni müstaʿīnen billāhi Taʿālā Donanma-yı {16} 
Hümāyūn daḫi bu cānibden fekk-i lenger-i iḳāmet-birle Baḥr-i Sefīd’e neşr-i 
şirāʿ-i ʿazīmet eylemiş ve bu esn̠āda {17} birṭaḳım eşḫāṣıñ Ḳuşaḏası ḥavālīsinde 
ve Ṣıġla ve Aydın ve Ṣaruḫan sancaḳları dāḫillerinde {18} fırḳa fırḳa geşt ü güẕār 
ve birazı daḫi göñüllü nāmıyla bayraḳ küşād iderek uġradıḳları köylerde {19} 
yem ve yiyecek ve bayraḳ ʿavāʾidi ṭalebiyle fuḳarāya gūn-ā-gūn ẓulm ü ḫasāra 
ictisār üzere olduḳları {20} iḫbār ve taḥḳīḳ olundıġından o maḳūleler menʿ 
ü defʿ ve bayraḳları ellerinden alınub muḫālefet idenleri {21} teʾdīb olunmaḳ 
üzere bu defʿa cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine ve İzmīr muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhe ve Aydın 
ve Ṣaruḫan {22} mütesellimlerine ve sāʾir iḳtiżā idenlere ḫiṭāben başḳa başḳa 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve ḫaṣekīler mübāşeretiyle tesyār {23} olunmuş olub 
şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince li-ecli’l-iʿāne cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine 
elli biñ {24} ġurūş aṭiyye-i seniyye daḫi tertīb ve irsāl ḳılınmış olmaġla 
muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri üzere {25} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ol cānibe 
varıncaya değin evvel-emrde Girīd’e gitmek üzere Girīdlü ve sāʾir {26} başıboş 
bulunan göñüllü ʿaskeriñ ʿicāleten Çeşme yaḳasına sevḳ ü irsāl ve tehyiʾe ile 
{27} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ vuṣūlünde beyhūde meks ̠ itdirilmeyerek 
ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle bi’l-muḫābere {28} derḥāl vażʿ ve irkāb 
olunmaları emrine iḳdām ü ġayret ve emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr müfād-ı münīfiniñ 
{29} daḫi icrāsıyla her ḥālde icrā-yı emr-i muḥāfaẓa ve teyaḳḳuẓa kemāliyle 
iʿtinā ve himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında {30} ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ş 38
[579/116] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresi ve maḥāll-i sāʾireden seby ü istirḳāḳ olunan üserānıñ kefer-
eye fürūḫt olunmaması {2} ve her kim fürūḫta cesāret ider ise teʾdīb ḳılınması 
muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāneden ise de {3} ehl-i İslām’dan baʿżı 
ṭamaʿkār eşḫāṣ maḳūlesi üserā-yı merḳūmeyi kefereye fürūḫta cesāret {4} 
itmekde olub ḥattā bundan evvelce İngilterelü sefīnesi derūnunda İzmīr 
cānibinden Frānsalulara {5} fürūḫt olunmuş Sāḳızlı üserāyı saʿādetlü İzmīr 
muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri bi’t-taḥarrī ẓāhire iḫrāc {6} iderek bu ṭarafa yazmış ve 
sefīne-i meẕkūre daḫi tevārüd itmiş oldıġından mersūmlar esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede 
{7} istirḳāḳ olunmuş üserādan iseler de her birini Dersaʿādet’de mütemekkin 
Sāḳızlı reʿāyādan babaları {8} ve zevc ve aḳrabāları ve müteʿalliḳāt-ı sāʾireleri 
müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesi yedleriyle birer taḳrīb İzmīr’de {9} ṣatun aldırub Dersaʿādet’e 
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celb itmiş olduḳları tebeyyün iderek yine Sāḳız cezīresine iʿāde {10} olunaraḳ 
Sāḳız’da münāsib olan maḥallere īvā ve iskānları ṭarafıñıza teʾkīd ve işʿār 
olunmuş idi. {11} Bu defʿa daḫi Dersaʿādet ḳurbunda Beşikṭaş civārında Paşa 
maḥallesinde mütemekkin Nīḳola nām reʾīsiñ (88) ḫānesinde ṣaġīr ve kebīr 
altı nefer Sāḳızlı bulunaraḳ lede’l-istinṭāḳ her birini {2} Sāḳız reʿāyāsından 
Dersaʿādet’de muḳīm babası ve ḳarındaşı ṣatun alaraḳ bir taḳrīb celb {3} itmiş 
olduḳları tebeyyün eylediğinden işbu altı nefer daḫi esāmī ve eşkāllerini 
mübeyyin bir ḳıṭʿa {4} defter ile Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’den taʿyīn olunan çavuşa 
teslīmen yine Sāḳız cezīresine iʿāde {5} ve irsāl ḳılınmış olmaġla mersūmlar 
Sāḳız cezīresine lede’l-vürūd esāmī ve eşkāllerini mübeyyin {6} defter alınaraḳ 
bunları daḫi münāsib olan maḥallere īvā ve iskān ile baʿd-ez-īn bir taḳrīb {7} 
ḫurūc idemameleri rābıṭasını ikmāle ve mersūmlarıñ tamāmen vuṣūlleriyle ne 
vechile ve ne maḥallere {8} yerleşdirilmişdir, keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işʿāra 
mübāderet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 21 Ş 38
Derkenar: İşbu emr-nāme-i sāmīniñ ve altı nefer Sāḳızlınıñ mübāşiri 
Dīvānḫāne Çavuşı Aḥmed Çavuş ile vuṣūlüyle vaṭan-ı aṣliyyeleri maṣṭakī 
ḳurālarından Ḳaṭarāḥtī nām ḳaryeye īvā ve iskān olunduḳlarını mübeyyin 
Sāḳız muḥāfıẓınıñ fī 5 L 38 tārīḫinde vārid olan ʿarīżasıyla Sāḳız nāʾibiniñ iʿlāmı 
meʾālleri bā-fermān-ı ʿālī şerḥ virildi.
[579/118] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} Taḳdīr-i mümteniʿu’t-taġyīr-i Ṣamedānī iḳtiżāsından olaraḳ eyādī-i küffāra 
dūçār olmuş olan {2} Anābolī ḳalʿası ahālīsinden İzmīr’e gelmiş ve gelmekde 
olan ehl-i İslām ḥaḳlarında levāzım-ı uḫuvvetden {3} olan ḥürmet ü riʿāyet 
ve vücūh ü ahālī-i memleket ile bi’l-ittifāḳ icrā olunmuş ve olunmaḳda {4} 
oldıġı muḳaddemā ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden inhā ve işʿār ḳılınmış ise de bunlarıñ 
içlerinde baʿżı {5} eşyā çıḳa[r]mış olanlar dīgerlerine nisbeten ḳudreti var 
gibi görünse bile merḳūmlar istīlādan ḳurtulmuş {6} birṭaḳım ʿāciz ve ʿācize 
olduḳlarından seyyān ṭutılaraḳ o maḳūle İzmīr’e gelüb iskān idenler {7} 
ḥaḳlarında vaṭanlarınıñ dest-i kefereden taḫlīṣine ḳadar lāzım gelan ḥürmet 
ü riʿāyet icrā ve āsāyiş {8} ü rāḥatları vesāʾili ikmāl ve īfā ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣı 
bundan aḳdem ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine yazılmış imiş. {9} El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ahālī-i 
merḳūmeden ricāl ve nisvān olaraḳ iki yüz miḳdārı nüfūs İzmīr’de {10} iḳāmet 
itmekde iseler de muḳaddemce taḫṣīṣ olunmuş olan yevmiyeleri tedāḫüle 
binmiş ve birazınıñ daḫi {11} yevmiyeleri ḳaṭʿ ḳılınmış oldıġından ḥabbe-i 
vāḥideye muḥtāc ve aç [ü] lā-ʿilāc olaraḳ sefīl ü sergerdān {12} ve raḥm ü 
şefḳate vücūhla şāyeste ve şāyān olduḳlar[ı] beyānıyla ḥāl-i dīger-gūnlarına 
merḥameten infāḳları (89) ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿade-i seniyye erzān buyurulması 
bu defʿa ahālī-i merḳūme ṭaraflarından bā-ʿarżuḥāl inhā {2} ve istirḥām olunub 
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bunlar ḳader ve ḳażā-yı Sübḥānī’yle ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ellerinden sāḥil-i necāt 
{3} ü selāmete vāṣıl olmuş ve ʿāciz ü nā-çār ḳalaraḳ vaṭanlarından ve ʿiyāl ü 
müteʿalliḳātından {4} ayrılmış birṭaḳım mecrūḥu’l-fuʾād dīn ḳarındaşlarımız 
olmaḳ mülābesesiyle ḥaḳlarında muʿāmele-i uḫuvvet-i {5} İslāmiyye’niñ icrāsı 
lāzımeden ve muḳaddemce ol vechile işʿār olunmuş mevāddan iken bu vechile 
{6} taḫṣīṣ ḳılınan yevmiyeleriniñ tedāḫüle binmesi ve baʿżılarınıñ daḫi ḳaṭʿla 
cevr ü eẕā ḳılınması {7} muʿāmele-i uḫuvvet-i İslāmiyye ve mihmān-nüvāzī 
merāsimine muvāfıḳ ve şīme-i āgāhī ve ḥamiyyete lāyıḳ {8} düşmeyeceği ẓāhir 
ve bunlar bā-ʿavn-i Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn vaṭanlarınıñ dest-i küffārdan taḫlīṣine 
ḳadar {9} müsāfir olmaġla muḳaddemā işʿār ḳılınmış oldıġı üzere merḳūmlar 
ve bundan ṣoñra İzmīr’e gelüb {10} istidʿā-yı iskān idenler mecrūḥu’l-ḳalb ve 
nā-çār dīn ḳarındaşlarımız oldıġından ez-her-cihet {11} ḥaḳlarında merāsim-i 
mihmān-nüvāzī icrā ve taṭyīb-i ḫāṭırlarıyla ḥürmet ü riʿāyet-i muḳteżiye 
bi’l-vücūh {12} īfā olunaraḳ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī vaṭanlarınıñ eyādī-i eşḳıyādan 
taḫlīṣine dek ārāmiş ü istirāḥat {13} ve āsāyiş ü refāhiyyetlerini müstelzim 
esbāb-ı ḥaseneniñ ikmāl ü istiḥṣāliyle isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı dirāyete {14} ṣarf-ı 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 Ş 38
[579/119] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ḳaraman eyāletine ilḥāḳan Tırḥāla sancaġı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh ü iḥsān {2} buyurulmuş oldıġını müteʿāḳib 
Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa’ya dāʾir bundan aḳdemce mersūl-ı {3} 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīye cevāb olaraḳ bu defʿa tevārüd iden 
bir ḳıṭʿa ḳāʾime-i {4} düstūrīleri müfādında İskenderiye Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri ʿasker tertīb {5} itmekde olub muntaẓır oldıġı 
aṭiyye-i seniyyeniñ ẓuhūrunda derḥāl ḥareket ideceğini ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
{6} yazmış oldıġına ve müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Arnavud 
ṭāʾifesi ʿindinde vaḳʿ ü ḥaysi̠yyeti {7} ber-kemāl olub müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa’dan ziyāde ʿasker cemʿ ideceğine naẓaran müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa {8} 
ḥażretleriniñ İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyh ile berāber Ḳarlıili üzerine 
ʿazīmetinde Mora’ya mürūr {9} ve Bālyabādra’da olan ʿasākiri bi’l-istiṣḥāb 
ḏoġrı Ġaston ovalarına ʿazīmetle ḳahr {10} ü tedmīr-i ʿuṣāta meʾmūriyyeti 
münāsib olacaġı ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ daḫi Preveze’de ḳalması 
{11} baʿżı cihetler ile uymayacaġından İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhle 
berāber Ḳarlıili maṣlaḥatında {12} istiḫdām olunması ve bugünlerde Mora 
ve Eġrīboz üzerine vüzerā ve meʾmūrları ne vechile tertīb {13} ve taʿyīn 
buyuracaḳları ifādesiyle Banālūḳa Mütesellimi ʿAlo Aġa bendeleriniñ Eġrīboz 
sancaġınıñ levs-̠i {14} vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīrine meʾmūriyyetini şāmil kend-
üsüne ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār {15} ve ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine tesyār 
olunması ḫuṣūṣı ve sāʾir ifādāt muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olaraḳ {16} mezāyāsı ve irsāl 
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buyurılan evrāḳ meʾālleri maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuş ve rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı 
{17} şāhāneye ʿ arż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. 
Müşārun-ileyhimā Reşīd Paşa {18} ve ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı 
müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine meʾmūriyyetleri ṣūreti meʾāl-i işʿārlarından {19} 
müstefād ve işbu tertībleri yolsuz olmadıġı ve Bālyabādra’da saʿādetlü Yūsuf 
Paşa ḥażretleri {20} maʿiyyetine üç biñ Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ve birḳaç biñ sāʾir 
ʿasker ki cemʿan altı-yedi biñ ʿasker {21} irsāli irādesine dāʾir giçende yazılan 
nemīḳa-i muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden evvel oldıġı (90) vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] īrād ise 
de müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri muḳaddemce bu ṭarafa göndermiş 
{2} oldıġı taḥrīrātında müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ kendü maʿiyyetine 
meʾmūriyyeti ḫuṣūṣunı bundan böyle {3} mülāḥaẓa ve taḥrīr ideceğini yazmış 
ve henüz buña dāʾir bu ṭarafa bir gūne inhā ve işʿārı ẓuhūr {4} itmamiş olub 
maʿa-hāẕā müşārun-ileyh kendüsi ṭālib olmadıḳça maʿiyyetine meʾmūrlar 
ilḥāḳı uymayacaġı {5} ve müşārun-ileyhi kendü bildiğine bıraġub “şöyle oldı, 
böyle oldı” didirecek bahānelere düşürmamek {6} lāzımeden idüği nezd-i 
saʿādetlerinde daḫi maʿlūm olan ḥālātdan ve bu cihetle müşārun-ileyhimānıñ 
{7} bu vechile maʿiyyetine meʾmūriyyetleri ṣūretini henüz müşārun-ileyh 
Muṣṭafā Paşa ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine taḥrīr {8} ve ṭaleb itmeyüb işbu işʿārları 
ẕāt-ı sipehdārīleriniñ tedbīr ü taṣmīmleri oldıġı ḥālde {9} zinhār terk ve teʾḫīr 
buyuraraḳ ve ṭaraf-ı ṣafderānelerinden reʾsen bir şey dinmeyerek eğer kend-
üsi {10} yazub ister ve ne vechile ṭaleb ider ise ol vaḳt öylece icrā buyurmaları 
iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatdan {11} ve muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġla ol vechile 
icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü feṭānet ile {12} müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’yı 
kendü bildiğine bıraġaraḳ ve ḥüsn-i ṣūret ve kemāl-i riʿāyetle iş görmesi {13} 
vesāʾiliniñ ikmāline himmet buyurmaları lāzımeden oldıġı ve ṭıbḳ-ı işʿār-ı 
müşīrīleri vechile Banālūḳa mütesellimi {14} mūmā-ileyhiñ Eġrīboz üzerine 
meʾmūriyyetini şāmil iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālī şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye {15} 
mūcebince ıṣdār ve ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine tesyār ḳılındıġı maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri 
buyurulduḳda her ḥālde {16} isb̠āt-ı dirāyet ve meʾmūriyyete şitāb ü sürʿat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 Ş 38
[579/123] Mora vālīsi ve serʿaskerine ve Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Mora cezīresi ve ḥavālīsinde kāʾin Rum keferesi ʿuṣātınıñ ümmet-i 
Muḥammed’e itmedikleri sūʾ-i ḳaṣd ve ihānet ḳalmadıġına mebnī {2} işbu sene-
i mübārekede göñül birliğiyle germiyyetlü ṭutılaraḳ ʿ avn ü ʿ ināyet-i Ḥażret-i Bārī 
ve ḳuvve-i ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı {3} tācdārīyle mesfūrlardan gereği gibi aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü 
intiḳām olunub memālik-i pādişāhīniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı şeḳāvet- {4} -ālūdlarından 
taṣfiye ve taṭhīri idāre-i mekārim-ifādesiyle cenāb-ı şecāʿat-meʾāb-ı müşīrīleri 
ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerīye {5} meʾmūr ḳılınmış ve ṭaraf ṭaraf ʿasākir-i vefīre 
ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire taʿyīn olunmuş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ 
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{6} bu bābda icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı merdānegī ve şecāʿate iḳdām buyuracaḳları 
maʿlūm ise daḫi el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī saʿādetlü {7} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyinini maʿiyyetine bi’l-istiṣḥāb bu cānibden fekk-i 
lenger-i iḳāmet {8} ve Aḳdeñiz’e neşr-i şirāʿ-i ʿazīmet itmiş oldıġından berren 
meʾmūr olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve sāʾirleri daḫi {9} vaḳt güẕerān itmeksizin mev-
simiyle icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete ve saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri 
{10} ḥażretleri ile bi’l-müẕākere vāḳiʿ olacaḳ reʾy ü tensībi vechile ḥareket ve 
semt-i meʾmūriyyete vürūda şitāb {11} ü sürʿat iderek icrā-yı levāzım-ı şecāʿat 
ve ġayret eylemeleri umūr-ı mefrūżadan olub irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne {12} 
daḫi ol vechile müteʿalliḳ olmaġla mecbūl olduḳları ġayret ü ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsı 
ve emr ü irāde-i seniyye manṭūḳ {13} ü muḳteżāsı üzere cümle ile bi’l-ittifāḳ 
ḳahr ü tenkīl-i ʿuṣāt-ı maḫẕūleye beẕl-i yārā-yı liyāḳat ve ol vechile {14} ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetlerinden meʾmūl olan şecāʿat ü besālet levāzımını ibrāz ü iẓhāra him-
met buyurmaları {15} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 25 Ş 38
[579/124] İskenderiye ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarına mutaṣarrıf  
Muṣṭafā Paşa’ya
{1} Mora ve Ḳarlıili ṭaraflarında ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ ʿiṣyān ü ṭuġyānda ıṣrār ile 
ümmet-i Muḥammed ḥaḳḳında {2} ellerinden gelan melʿaneti icrā dāʿiye-i 
fāsidesinde olduḳları ecilden ve bu gāvurlarıñ bir-iki seneden berü {3} 
taḥammül-sūz-ı ehl-i īmān olacaḳ vechile bu ḳadar dīn ḳarındaşlarımıza eyle-
dikleri ḫıyānetin inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {4} intiḳāmını almaḳ ẕimmet-i himmet-i 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye lāzım geldiğinden bu sene-i mübārekede maṣlaḥat 
eṭrāflu ṭutılaraḳ {5} bā-ʿavn-i Bārī şu gāvurlara ḥadlerini bildirerek ve şevket-i 
İslāmiyye’yi ber-vefḳ-i murād göstererek {6} hemān az vaḳtde indifāʿ-i ġāʾileleri 
niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla Mora üzerine iḳtiżāsına göre meʾmūrlar {7} taʿyīn olunmuş 
ve saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetiyle külliyyetlü Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn sefāyini (93) ve ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt tertīb ḳılınmış oldıġından başḳa 
ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simātları gibi bir vezīr-i ġayret-semīriñ daḫi {2} Ḳarlıili ṭarafından 
ʿuṣāt-ı kefere üzerine saṭvet-endāz olması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i kerāmet-ifāde-i 
şāhāne {3} taʿalluḳ eylemiş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle inşāʾallāhü’l-Melikü’n-Naṣīr 
gerek ẕāt-ı diyānet-simātları meʾmūl-ı ʿālī vechile {4} işbu dīn-i mübīn 
ḫidmetinde ibrāz-ı ġayret ü şecāʿat eyleyerek ve gerek meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire daḫi 
icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete {5} merdāne çalışaraḳ dīn ü devletimiz yolunda ḳarīben 
bir ḫidmet-i ḥasene vücūda gelmesi elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl {6} ü müstedʿā 
ve bundan aḳdem icrā-yı meʾmūriyyetlerine dāʾir şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
ʿaliyye-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsı {7} icrā olunaraḳ maṭlūb buyurılan aḳçe ve sāʾire 
tanẓīm ve irsāl olunmuş oldıġından hemān şimdiye ḳadar {8} ẕāt-ı şerīfleri daḫi 
ḥareket-birle gāvurlar üzerine velvele-sāz-ı şecāʿat ü ṣalābet olmuş olacaḳları 
{9} hüveydā ise de müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri müstaṣḥab-ı 
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maʿiyyeti olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Dersaʿādet’den {10} ḥareket ve 
Aḳdeñiz’e şirāʿ-küşā-yı ʿazīmet olmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān hemān 
ḳarīben Mora ḥavālīsine {11} varacaġı derkār olaraḳ berü ṭarafdan Mora üzerine 
meʾmūr olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmıñ bi’l-ittifāḳ {12} ḳahr ü tenkīl-i aʿdāya müsāraʿat 
eylemeleri şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince meʾmūrīn ḥażerātına 
ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden {13} yazılmış olaraḳ ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simāt-ı düstūrānelerine 
daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ḥareket ü ʿ azīmeti işʿār olunaraḳ {14} hemān bir 
ān aḳdem muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri üzere şu gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine 
himmet eylemeleriniñ teʾkīd ve istiʿcāl ḳılınması {15} īcāb-ı emr ü fermān-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden olmaġla ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī olan 
şecāʿat {16} ü ṣadāḳati bir ān evvel icrāya nisā̠r-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i iḳtidār iderek 
bā-ʿavn [ü] ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī bir gün evvel {17} maḥall-i meʾmūreleri 
cānibine irişerek şu gāvurlara göz açdırmayaraḳ hemān ḳahr ü tedmīrleriyle 
ḥaḳlarında olan {18} teveccühi tezyīde beẕl-i himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 25 Ş 38
[579/126] Yeñişehir defterdārına
{1} Yeñişehir’e vuṣūlüñden berü rüʾyet-i mehāmm-ı meʾmūreñe naṣb-ı nefs-i 
iḳdām ile şimdiye dek gerek emlāk-ı hümāyūndan {2} tedārük ve gerek rāyiciyle 
iştirā ve nüzül emīnine teslīm olunan ecnās-ı ẕaḫāyir bir yük on biñ kīleye {3} 
resīde olaraḳ ġayr-ez-maṣrūf el-yevm ḳırḳ biñ kīleden mütecāviz ecnās-ı ẕaḫāyir 
ve üç yüz biñ vuḳıyye {4} peksimād mevcūd idüği ve Ṣofya’dan müretteb ʿ atīḳ ve 
cedīd peksimād daḫi peyderpey vürūd itmekde olub {5} Rumili ḳażālarından 
müretteb daḳīḳ ve şaʿīr ve aġnāmıñ daḫi taḥṣīli emrine mübāşeret olunmuş ve 
maḥṣūl-ı {6} cedīdiñ daḫi vaḳt-i idrāki taḳarrüb itmiş oldıġı beyānıyla ʿasākir 
ve meʾmūrīniñ żarūretden vāreste {7} olacaḳları meʾmūl oldıġı ifādesine dāʾir 
tevārüd iden ʿarīżañ manẓūr ü mefhūmı maʿlūmumuz {8} olub bu vechile 
icrā-yı ġayret ü ṣadāḳate diḳḳat tamām mecbūl oldıġıñ ḥamiyyet ü istiḳāmeti 
{9} teʾkīd ider bir keyfiyyet olmaġla ẕerīʿa-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn oldıġından ġayrı 
ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi {10} ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı mekārim- 
ese̠r-i ḥażret-i cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. Maʿlūmuñ oldıġı üzere işbu {11} 
sene-i mübārekede bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyādan gereği gibi aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü 
intiḳām olunmaḳ irāde-i {12} kerāmet-ifādesiyle külliyyetlü meʾmūrīn ve ʿ asākir 
taʿyīn olunmuş olub cemīʿ zamānda ʿasker dimek {13} ẕaḫīre dimek oldıġına 
ve ʿasākir-i meʾmūreniñ tecemmuʿ ü taḥaşşüdüyle tamām iş görecek vaḳt {14} 
ü mevsim idüğüne bināʾen işbu ẕaḫāyir emr-i ehemmine cümleden ziyāde 
iḳdām olunaraḳ ʿasākir ve meʾmūrīne {15} żarūret ü müżāyaḳa çekdirilmamesi 
esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline diḳḳat ü ġayret olunmaḳ umūr-ı mefrūżadan {16} olmaġla 
muḳteżā-yı ḥamiyyet ü dirāyet-i fıṭriyyeñ üzere bi-mennihī Taʿālā bundan böyle 
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daḫi bu emr-i ehemde {17} vüsʿ-i beşerde olan mesāʿī ve iḳdāmı icrā iderek 
ve meʾmūriyyetiñ iḳtiżāsı üzere saʿādetlü {18} Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
inżimām-ı reʾy ve himmetiyle ẕaḫāyir-i lāzımeniñ tedārük ü tehyiʾesi {19} ne 
maḳūle ihtimām ü ġayrete tevaḳḳuf ider ise icrāsıyla meşkūrü’l-mesāʿī ve 
maḳbūlü’l-ḫidme olmaḳlıġa {20} diḳḳat ve her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ṣadāḳat 
ü reviyyete mübāderet eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 26 Ş 38
[579/127] İbrāhīm Paşa’ya
{1} Yūnd aḏası muḥāfaẓası-çün Ḳaresī sancaġından müretteb ʿ askerden Kemer-i 
Edremīd ḥiṣṣesi-çün cevāb virilmiş {2} oldıġından başḳa ḳuṣūr gönderdikleri 
ʿasker beher māh tebdīlinde üçer beşer noḳṣān geldikleri {3} ve esn̠ā-yı rāhda 
daḫi rāst geldikleri reʿāyāyı iʿdām ve nehb ü ġāret misi̠llü feżāḥate {4} cesāret 
eyledikleri beyānıyla beher ḳażādan müretteb ʿaskeriñ tamāmen iḫrāc ü 
irsāliyle esn̠ā-yı rāhda {5} o maḳūle ḫilāf-ı rıżā ḥareketden taḥẕīr olunmaları 
bābında emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı ḫuṣūṣı Yūnd Aḏası {6} Muḥāfıẓı Ḳara ʿOsm̠ān-zāde 
Meḥmed Aġa ṭarafından inhā ve iltimās olunub maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri oldıġı {7} 
üzere livāʾ-i mezbūrdan müretteb ʿasker mücerred aḏa-i meẕkūr muḥāfaẓası 
ġarażıyla oldıġından bunlarıñ {8} bir neferi noḳṣān olmayaraḳ tamāmen 
meʾmūr olduḳları maḥalde isb̠āt-ı vücūd eylemeleri lāzımeden iken {9} böyle 
baʿżı maḥalden cevāb virilmesi ve gönderilan daḫi noḳṣān varması uyġunsuz 
oldıġından {10} başḳa müretteb olan ʿaskeriñ māh-be-māh tebdīli neden īcāb 
eylediği daḫi añlaşılamamaġla aġa-yı {11} mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından gelan ʿarīża 
ile ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ tevzīʿ defteri işbu teẕkire-i muḫliṣīye leffen (96) mersūl-ı 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri ḳılınmaġla keyfiyyet müṭālaʿasından daḫi maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri 
{2} buyurılur. Ḳaresī sancaġı idāresi ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine muḥavvel oldıġından 
bu bābda fermān-ı ʿālī {3} ıṣdārına ḥācet olmayaraḳ cenāb-ı düstūrīleri key-
fiyyeti iḳtiżāsı vechile mütesellimleri bendelerine {4} ve sāʾir iḳtiżā idenlere 
ekīden taḥrīr iderek ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ tamāmen ve kāmilen muḥāfıẓ-ı 
mūmā-ileyh maʿiyyetine {5} isb̠āt-ı vücūd eylemeleri ve zinhār ü zinhār kendü 
ḥāliyle olan fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyete ednā mertebe taʿaddī {6} ve ḫasār vuḳūʿa gel-
mamesi rābıṭa-i ḳaviyyesiniñ serīʿan istiḥṣāline ve keyfiyyeti işʿāra himmet 
buyurmaları {7} siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 26 Ş 38
[579/128] İstānköy muḥāfıẓına
{1} İstānköy reʿāyāsı muʿteberlerinden olaraḳ bundan aḳdem celb ve tevḳīf 
olunmuş olan {2} üç nefer rehnleriñ tebdīli-çün yerlerine yine reʿāyā-yı 
mersūmeniñ muʿteberlerinden üç nefer rehn irsāl {3} ü iʿzām olunmuş idüği 
bu defʿa bā-iʿlām inhā olunub keyfiyyet ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden 
{4} bi’l-istīẕān sāniḥ olan emr ü fermān-ı mülūkāne muḳteżāsı üzere tevḳīf 
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olunan üç neferiñ {5} emsā̠li vechile taḫliye-i sebīlleriyle yerlerine vürūd iden 
mersūmlar rehn olmaḳ üzere ʿizzetlü Bosṭāncıbaşı {6} aġa ṭarafında tevḳīf 
ḳılınmış idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 26 Ş 38
[579/130] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīleri üzere bir ḳadem aḳdem Yeñişehir’e 
vuṣūl ü luḥūḳa iḳdām ü ġayretleri {2} derkār ise de Dūbnīça merḥalesine 
vuṣūllerinde piyāde ʿaskeriñ yorġunluġı sürʿat-i seyre māniʿ-i küllī {3} 
oldıġından başḳa Mora Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Yūsuf 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {4} Ṣofya’dan ḥareket ve Dūbnīça merḥalesinde öñüñüzi 
alaraḳ rah-i rāstıñızda bulunduḳlarından {5} müşārun-ileyh ve cenāb-ı 
saʿādetleri ʿasākiriniñ birbirini teʿāḳubı cihetiyle daḫi sürʿat üzere gidilemediği 
{6} ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhiñ daḫi ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine göndermiş olduḳları 
şuḳḳalarında Dūbnīça’da birḳaç gün {7} tevaḳḳufları yazılmış oldıġı ecilden 
ḥasbe’ż-żarūr birḳaç gün iḳāmet olunaraḳ ẕikr olunan {8} şuḳḳanıñ taḳdīm 
ḳılındıġı ve yine ilerüye sürʿat buyuracaḳlarını mübeyyin bu defʿa firistāde 
{9} ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri vārid ve mefhūm ü mezāyāsına ve 
şuḳḳa-i mersūle müʾeddāsına {10} ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī muḥīṭ ü şāmil olmuşdur. 
Fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa piyāde ʿaskeriñ sürʿat-i seyre māniʿ olacaġı {11} derkār oldıġından 
başḳa müşārun-ileyhiñ daḫi ol vechile esn̠ā-yı rāhda teṣādüfi bir ḳat daḫi (97) 
ʿusreti müntic idüği maʿlūm ise de maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri oldıġı vechile bu mev-
simler tamām iş görecek {2} vaḳtler olub bi’l-cümle meʾmūrīniñ bir ān evvelce 
maḥall-i meʾmūrelerine vuṣūl ü luḥūḳ ile isb̠āt-ı diyānet {3} ü şecāʿate diḳḳat 
eylemeleri īcāb-ı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥatdan ve cenāb-ı ġayret-niṣābları daḫi bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī {4} īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ile ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde ber-kemāl olan ḥüsn-i 
iʿtiḳādı taṣdīḳe müsāraʿat buyurur {5} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳlarından ol 
bābda teʾkīde ḥācet olmadıġı bedīhiyyātdan ise de tamām iş görüb {6} nām 
ü şān alacaḳ vaḳtler olmaġla hemān iḳtiżāsına göre ḥareket iderek bir ḳadem 
aḳdem Yeñişehir’e vuṣūle {7} iḳdām ü ġayret ve cümle ile bi’l-ittifāḳ icrā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet ve diyānete kemāl-i himmet ve şitāb ü sürʿat {8} buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 Ş 38
[579/141] Midillū nāẓırına
{1} Bundan aḳdem Midillū cezīresi reʿā[yā]ları muʿteberānından ʿalā-ṭarīḳi’r- 
rehn celb ile ʿizzetlü Bosṭāncı- {2} -başı aġa ṭarafında tevḳīf olunmuş olan altı 
nefer reʿāyānıñ müddet-i tevḳīfleri bir seneyi tecāvüz itmiş {3} oldıġından bu 
defʿa gönderilmiş olan altı nefer muʿteber reʿāyā rehn olaraḳ tevḳīf ile muḳa-
ddemki {4} rehnleriñ taḫliye-i sebīlleri istidʿāsına dāʾir olan ʿarīżañ manẓūr ü 
mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olmuş {5} ve gönderilan altı nefer reʿāyā daḫi gelmiş 
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olmaġla bunlar rehn olaraḳ tevḳīf ile muḳaddemki altı neferiñ {6} sebīlleri 
taḫliye ḳılınmış oldıġı beyānıyla mektūb. Fī 5 N 38
[579/142] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bālyabādra’da olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine üç biñ nefer 
Evlād-ı Fātiḥān {2} ʿaskeriyle üç-dört biñ nefer daḫi āḫar ʿasker irsāl ü īṣāli 
irādesini mübeyyin muʾaḫḫaren gönderilan {3} taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlüyle 
ol miḳdār ʿaskeriñ Preveze’den baḥren irsāli müstelzim-i ṣuʿūbet olub {4} Mora 
ordusunuñ Alāmāna’dan ilerü sevḳinde ʿAlo Aġa maʿiyyetinde taḥaşşüd idecek 
ʿasākirden başḳa {5} olaraḳ üç biñ nefer Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿaskeriyle üç biñ nefer 
daḫi ḳażā ʿaskeri mūmā-ileyh maʿiyyetine {6} virilüb İzdīn’den Ṣālona ve 
Olunduruk ve andan Īnebaḥtī’ya irsāli teshīl-i maṣlaḥatı mūcib ve fevāʾid-i 
{7} sāʾireyi müstevcib olacaġı ifādesinden ve mūmā-ileyhiñ çırāḳlıḳ meʾmūlüyle 
ibrāz-ı ḫidmete derkār olan {8} ḫāhiş ü ġayretinden baḥisl̠e umūr-ı 
meʾmūresinde tezāyüd-i ġayretini müstelzim olmaḳ üzere mūmā-ileyhe {9} 
ḳapucıbaşılıḳ iḥsān olunmasını ḥāvī ve bu esn̠āda ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine külliyy-
etlü aḳçeniñ derece-i lüzūmı {10} ifādesiyle bugünlerde ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
naḳden üç-dört biñ kīse irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿade buyurulması {11} 
iltimāsını muḥtevī resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī {12} oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i cihān- 
dārīye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet- {13} -ifāża-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī 
buyurulmuşdur. Bālyabādra’da müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine ʿasker 
{14} irişdirilmek beġāyet muḳteżī ve lāzib olaraḳ maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe 
ʿasker irişdirilmesi emrinde {15} işʿār buyurılan tedbīr daḫi müstaḥsen ve 
münāsib göründiğinden hemān ol vechile icrāsına ihtimām {16} ü diḳḳat 
eylemeleri muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden ve mūmā-ileyh ʿAlo Aġa ve sāʾir 
uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de {17} cānsipārāne ḫidmet ü ġayret idenler 
ḥaḳlarında ebvāb-ı luṭf ve müsāʿadāt-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye {18} meftūḥ ü mekşūf 
olaraḳ ẓuhūr iden ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳatleri rehīn-i nesy ü ferāmūş olmaḳsızın {19} 
min-ġayr-ı dirīġ iżʿāfıyla nāʾil-i mükāfāt-ı ḥasene ḳılınmaları mübteġā-yı şīme-i 
kerīme-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den ise daḫi {20} henüz bir iş görülmamiş ve bir gūne 
numūnesi maʿlūm olmamış iken mūmā-ileyhe ḳapucıbaşılıḳ {21} iʿṭāsı uṣūl-i 
ḥāle tevāfuḳ itmamesi muʿāmele-i dirīġ olmayaraḳ şimdilik teʾḫīr-i iltimās-ı 
müşīrīlerini {22} īcāb idüb ancaḳ mūmā-ileyh bundan ṣoñra bir iş görüb āsā̠r-ı 
ġayret ü ṣadāḳati meşhūd olduḳda {23} muḳteżā-yı iltimās-ı serʿaskerīleri 
vechile ḳapucıbaşılıḳ iʿṭāsı ve sāʾir ṣūretle maẓhar-ı mükāfāt {23} ve 
muḳteżiyü’l-āmāl ḳılınacaġı ḥālāt-ı vāżıḥadan olmaġla müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf 
Paşa maʿiyyeti-çün {23} ol miḳdār ʿasākiriñ mūmā-ileyh ʿAlo Aġa maʿiyyetiyle 
işʿār buyurduḳları maḥallerden sevḳ ü isrāsıyla {24} ber-mūceb-i irāde-i 
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seniyye ṣavb-ı müşārun-ileyhe irişdirilmesi emrine himmet buyurmaları 
muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i serʿaskerīleridir. {25} Ḳaldı ki, müteḳalled-i gerden-i liyāḳat 
ve ihtimām-ı sipehdārīleri olan Mora maṣlaḥatı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ aḳdem-i 
mehāmm-ı {26} vācibü’l-ihtimāmından olaraḳ bu bābda ḫazāʾin-i mīriyyede 
vücūd-ı nuḳūd derece-i istiḥāleye varmış iken {27} ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den 
yine bir cānibden çāre ve tedbīri bulunaraḳ ḳaṭʿan dirīġ muʿāmelesi olmaḳsızın 
{28} ātīde ẓuhūrı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ü muntaẓar olan āsā̠r-ı fevz ü ẓafere 
teraḳḳuben ḫuṭūb-ı mevkūle-i {29} serʿaskerīleriniñ teshīli emrinde ne vechile 
luṭf ve müsāʿadāt-ı seniyye maṣrūf ve mebẕūl ḳılınmaḳda {30} idüği beyāndan 
müstaġnī ve muḳaddemā ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine ḥavāleten tertīb ḳılınan iki biñ 
kīseniñ naḳde tebdīli {31} emrinde bundan aḳdemce vāḳiʿ olan inhā ve iltimās-ı 
sipehdārīlerine mebnī şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince (103) 
ḥavālāt-ı meẕkūre bundan ṣoñra taḥṣīl ve ātīde vāḳiʿ olacaḳ maṣārife maḥsūb 
olunmaḳ üzere {2} maṭlūb buyurılan iki biñ kīseniñ biñ kīsesi derḥāl naḳden 
irsāl olunub dīger biñ kīsesi daḫi {3} beş-on güne ḳadar tedārük ve verādan 
isbāl olunmaḳ üzere idüği ol bābda gönderilan {4} cevāb-nāme-i ḫāliṣānemizde 
temhīd ve işʿār olunmuş oldıġından derdest-i tedārük olan {5} mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr biñ 
kīse daḫi bugünlerde tehyiʾe ve istiḥżār-birle hemān ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine baʿs ̠
ü tesyār {6} ve bundan böyle daḫi tedārük ve tanẓīmi çāresine ibtidār olunmaḳ 
üzere iken bundan aḳdem {7} Tepedelenli ẕimemātından ḥavāle olunmuş olan 
aḳçeden saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ṭarafına göndermiş olduḳları {8} ḥavāle 
fermānını müşārun-ileyh iʿāde iderek meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ taḥṣīli imkānda 
olmadıġını ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine {9} yazmış oldıġı ve merḳūm Tepedelenli’niñ 
Tırḥāla sancaġında olan ẕimemātından yine ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine {10} ḥavāleten 
iʿṭā olunmuş olan iki biñ yiğirmi bir kīse aḳçeniñ ıṣdār ve tesyār olunan evāmir-i 
şerīfesi {11} vāṣıl olmuş ise de işbu maṭlūbātıñ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī mevsim-i taḥṣīli 
olmayub tamām iş görecek vaḳt {12} oldıġından ve bir ṭarafdan meʾmūrīn ve 
ʿasākir-i mürettebe gelüb hemān ilerü sevḳ ü iʿzām olunacaḳlarından {13} 
ʿasākir-i muḳteżiyeniñ sevḳ ü iʿzāmından ṣoñra ẕimemāt-ı merḳūmeniñ taḥṣīli 
ṣūretine baḳılmaḳ üzere {14} ne vechile mümkin olabilür ise bugünlerde 
serīʿan ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine üç-dört biñ kīse aḳçeniñ {15} naḳden irişdirilmesi 
teʾkīdine ve müteveffā Receb Paşa muḫallefātınıñ yüz biñ ġurūş bedel ile terki 
{16} ve oġlı ʿAbdurraḥmān Beğ’e rütbe-i mīr-i mīrānī tevcīhi emrinde isʿāf-ı 
iltimās-ı düstūrīlerine bī-dirīġ buyurulmuş {17} olan müsāʿade-i seniyyeniñ 
īfā-yı levāzım-ı teşekkürine dāʾir olan taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri daḫi {18} tevārüd 
iderek keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī olduḳdan ṣoñra ʿatebe-i felek-mertebe-i 
ḥażret-i kītī-sitānīye {19} taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurul-
muşdur. Ẕimemāt-ı merḳūmeniñ sürʿat-i taḥṣīli {20} mümkin olamayacaġı 
beyān ve taʿallül olunmuş ise de ẕimemāt-ı merḳūme müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa’nıñ {21} yazıcısı olub giçende iʿāde olunmuş olan Ḳosṭa Ġrāmatik ve sāʾir 
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vuḳūfı olanlar {22} maʿrifetleriyle ẕimemāt-ı merḳūmeniñ içinde ġāyet ṣaġlam 
ve serīʿu’l-ḥuṣūl olanlarından tertīb {23} olunmuş oldıġından müşārun-ileyh 
ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ ol vechile işʿārı şāyān-ı iʿtibār değil ise de {24} çünki tamām iş 
görilecek mevsim oldıġından ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi ʿasākir ve meʾmūrīni 
{25} hemān ilerü sevḳ itmek üzere olduḳlarını yazmış olduḳlarından her ne 
ḳadar maṣārifāt-ı {26} bī-nihāye cihetiyle işʿār buyurduḳları miḳdār naḳdiñ 
irsāli düşvār ise de böyle iş üzerinde {27} olduḳları vaḳtde teshīl-i meṣāliḥ-i 
serʿaskerīlerine iḳdām lāzımeden oldıġına bināʾen muḳaddem tertīb olunub 
{28} biñ kīsesi gönderilmiş olan iki biñ kīseniñ ḳuṣūrı olmaḳ üzere girü ḳalan 
{29} biñ kīse aḳçeniñ üzerine şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince bir 
biñ kīse aḳçe daḫi ʿilāve olunaraḳ {30} bu defʿa naḳden iki biñ kīse aḳçe 
gönderilmiş ve çend rūz evvelce gönderilan mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr biñ kīse {31} aḳçe ile 
berāber üç biñ kīse aḳçeye bāliġ olacaġından bu bābda vāḳiʿ olan inhā ve işʿār-ı 
{32} serʿaskerīleri daḫi tamāmıyla icrā olunmuş oldıġı ve ẕimemāt-ı merḳūme 
muḳaddem ber-vech-i muḥarrer {33} erbāb-ı vuḳūf maʿrifetleriyle ġāyet ṣaġlam 
ve serīʿu’l-ḥuṣūl olmaḳ üzere tertīb olunmuş oldıġına {34} naẓaran bu aḳçe girü 
ḳalur şey olmayub bir ṭarafdan anıñ daḫi taḥṣīline iḳdām lāzımeden oldıġından 
{35} mücerred maṭlūb vechile iş görmeñiz ġarażıyla her ne ḥāl ise işʿār 
buyurılan üç biñ kīse aḳçe naḳd {36} tedārük ve tesyār ḳılınmış ise de cüm-
lemize velīniʿmetimiz olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ḥüsn-i ḥālini aḳdem-i efkār {37} 
itmek lāzıme-i ẕimmet-i ṣadāḳat oldıġından bir ṭarafdan daḫi ẕimemāt-ı 
merḳūmeniñ taḥṣīlini {38} müstelzim esbābıñ istiḥṣāline himmet buyurmaları 
lāzımeden idüği ve işbu aḳçe māddesinde olan {39} işʿārları tamāmıyla icrā 
olunmuş ve baʿd-ez-īn cenāb-ı serʿaskerīlerine bir diyecek ḳalmamış olub (104) 
hemān iş görülmek farīżadan oldıġına bināʾen aña göre bi’l-ittifāḳ saʿy ü ġayret 
ile {2} īfā-yı meʾmūriyyetde ḳuṣūr olunmaması muḳteżā-yı emr ü fermān-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden {3} oldıġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda cenāb-ı 
sipehdārīleri daḫi aña göre dāmen-i ġayret {4} ü ḥamiyyeti miyān-ı istiḳāmet ü 
ṣalābete bend iderek ve lāzım gelenler ile merāsim-i teʿāżud ü ittifāḳı {5} icrāya 
ihtimām eyleyerek ve işʿārlarından müstefād oldıġı üzere şu mevsim-i fırṣatı 
ḳaçırmayaraḳ {6} hemān mütevekkilen ʿalellāh ḳol ḳol aʿdā-yı dīn üzerine 
hücūm ü iḳtiḥām-birle Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ {7} ʿavn ü nuṣretiyle şu 
gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı intiḳāma ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā hemān şu esn̠āda maẓhar-ı 
envāʿ-ı {8} fütūḥāt olaraḳ ṣıġār ü kibārıñ muntaẓır olduḳları aḫbār-ı sārreniñ 
peyderpey işʿārına {9} beẕl-i himmet-birle icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyete 
kemāl-i iḳdām ü ġayret buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 N 38
[579/145] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri Şaʿbān-ı Şerīf ’iñ 
yiğirmi yedinci {2} güni Manāstır’dan ḥareket-birle Yeñişehir’e ʿazīmet üzere 
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oldıġını ve iʿānet-i seniyyeye iḥtiyācı {3} derkār idüğüni bu defʿa bā-taḥrīrāt 
inhā ve işʿār idüb cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi aḳçe istidʿāsına {4} dāʾir vārid 
olan taḥrīrātlarından ḳapu ketḫüdālarına mersūl olan bir ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳalarında 
müşārun-ileyh {5} bugünlerde vürūd-birle Mora üzerine sevḳ ü iʿzām 
olundıġında iḳtiżā ider ise müşārun-ileyhe daḫi {6} aḳçe virileceğini işʿār 
buyurmuş olduḳlarından muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye üzere muḳaddem ve 
muʾaḫḫar {7} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetleri-çün naḳden tertīb ve tesyīr olunmuş olan 
mebāliġ tamām dört biñ kīseye bāliġ {8} olaraḳ bu bābda ṭıbḳ-ı istidʿāları 
üzere müsāʿade buyurulmuş oldıġına bināʾen müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına {9} lāzım 
gelan iʿāneti daḫi ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ işbu mebāliġ-i mersūleden uydırub iʿṭā 
{10} eylemeleri lāzım geleceğinden māʿadā öteden berü bu misi̠llü vüzerā 
ve meʾmūrīne bu ṭarafdan başḳa başḳa {11} aḳçe gönderilmek uṣūli başa 
çıḳar şey olmadıġından bunlarıñ cümlesine īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına {12} göre iʿānet 
māddesi ʿuhde-i istiḳlāl-i düstūrānelerine ḥavāle olunmaḳda oldıġı ẓāhir {13} 
ve müşārun-ileyh ol ṭarafa vürūdunda fī’l-vāḳiʿ iʿānet-i seniyyeye muḥtāc ve 
ne miḳdār münāsib ise ṣavb-ı {14} müşīrānelerine gönderilan mebāliġden 
iʿṭā eylemeleri muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden idüği müberhen {15} ü bāhir 
olaraḳ iʿānet māddesi uṣūl-i cārī üzere ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine sipāriş olundıġı 
{16} beyānıyla Yeñişehir’e vürūdunda ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerine ifāde-i ḥāl 
eylemesi ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden müşārun-ileyhe {17} yazılmış olmaġla müşārun- 
ileyh Yeñişehir’e vürūdunda iʿānete muḥtāc ve ne miḳdār münāsib ise ẕikr olu-
nan {18} mebāliġ-i mersūleden iʿṭāya himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 7 N 38
[579/155] İskenderiye ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarına mutaṣarrıf vezīre
{1} ʿAvāṭıf-ı cihān-şümūl-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīden ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerinde olan 
İskenderiye sancaġına ilḥāḳan Oḫrī {2} ve İlbaṣan sancaḳları daḫi ẕāt-ı dirāyet- 
simāt-ı müşīrīlerine iḥsān buyurulmuş oldıġından ol bābda {3} teşekkür 
ü maḥmedeti şāmil ve Debreli Yūsuf Beğ-zāde enişteleri Ḥasan Beğ’iñ iki 
aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri {4} cānib-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den virilmek üzere Debre ve Mat 
ṭaraflarından biñ beş yüz nefer ʿasker ile {5} maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine meʾmūr 
ḳılınmasını müştemil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri ile mūmā-ileyh 
Ḥasan Beğ’e {6} ḳapucıbaşılıḳ iḥsānı Māṭ ve Debre ṭaraflarında tezāyüd-i 
nüfūẕ-ı müşīrīlerini mūcib olacaġından ol bābda {7} müsāʿade-i seniyye 
erzān buyurulması mültemes-i düstūrīleri idüğüne dāʾir ḳapu ketḫüdāları 
bendelerine mersūl şuḳḳa-i {8} şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 
olub icrā-yı merāsim-i şükr-güẕārī ve maḥmedete derkār olan {9} himmetleri 
mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri ʿaynen ḫāk-pāy-ı iksīr-sāy-ı 
ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi {10} ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne 
buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāb-ı müşīrīleri Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ 
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{11} ẕātından ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve şecāʿat meʾmūl eylediği vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından 
olub her ḥālde tezāyüd-i vaḳʿ {12} ü nüfūẕlarıyla isʿāf-ı iltimāsları maṭlūb ü 
mültezem oldıġı misi̠llü mūmā-ileyh Ḥasan Beğ bendeleriniñ {13} maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerine istenilmesi vāḳıʿan münāsib ise de işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile 
mūmā-ileyhiñ {14} biñ beş yüz nefer ʿ asker istiḫdām itmesi ve iki aylıḳ ʿ ulūfeleri 
pīşīn gönderilmesi muvāfıḳ-ı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥat olmayub {15} bu keyfiyyet daḫi 
aḳçe dirīġi maʿnāsına olmayaraḳ mücerred meḥāẕīr-i sāʾireye mebnī oldıġı 
nezd-i saʿādetlerinde daḫi {16} maʿlūm olan ḥālātdan ve İskenderiye ocaġınıñ 
ez-ḳadīm şān ü şöhreti ve cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāb-ı {17} müşīrīleriniñ ced-be-ced 
sāye-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de olan iʿtibā[r] ü ḥaysi̠yyetleri öteden berü esfār-ı {18} 
hümāyūnda ve ḫidemāt-ı sāʾire-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye meʾmūriyyetde ḳaṭʿan 
ʿulūfe ve aylıḳ laḳırdısı olmayaraḳ {19} cānsipārāne saʿy ü ḥareket ile ḳatı çoḳ 
yüz aḳlıḳlarında bulunmalarından īcāb idüb cenāb-ı {20} saʿādetleriniñ daḫi 
ḳarīḥa-i ṣabīḥa-i ḥażret-i pādişāhīden bu defʿa işbu dīn-i mübīn maṣlaḥatına 
meʾmūr {21} buyurulmuş olduḳlarından inşā[ʾallāhü]’r-Raḥmān ḳarīben yüzü-
ñüzden ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene vücūda gelmesine intiẓār {22} derkār ve ḥaḳḳ-ı 
saʿādetlerinde ber-kemāl olan ḥüsn-i teveccüh-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsına naẓaran 
hiçbir şeyde {23} dirīġ muʿāmelesi tecvīz buyurulmayacaġı bedīdārdır. Cümleye 
maʿlūm oldıġı üzere maṣārifāt-ı bī-nihāye-i {24} Devlet-i ʿAliyye cihetiyle 
nuḳūda fıḳdān gelme derecesinde ise de mūmā-ileyh Ḥasan Beğ maʿiyyeti-çün 
{25} işʿār buyurılan biñ beş yüz neferiñ iki aylıḳ ʿ ulūfeleri ṭopı sāye-i hümāyūn-ı 
şāhānede {26} bir şey dimek olmadıġından pīşīn irsāli bir maṣlaḥatdan 
değil ise de cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ {27} iḫrāc idecekleri İskenderiye ʿaskeri 
uṣūl-i ḳadīm üzere iken şimdi bunlarıñ içine {28} aylıḳlu ʿasker ḳarışdırmaḳ 
ve aylıḳ laḳırdısını lisāna düşürmek bir vechile cāʾiz olmayaraḳ {29} zinhār 
İskenderiye ḫānedānınıñ ḳadīm şān ü şöhretine ḫalel gelmamek içün işbu 
aylıḳ ṣoḥbetiniñ {30} ortadan ḳaldırılması ḫānedānlarından ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine 
mevrūs ̠ olan ġayret ü istiḳāmet {31} iḳtiżāsından ve mūmā-ileyh Ḥasan Beğ 
bendeleri ne miḳdār ʿasker ile maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine gider ise {32} ve ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden baḫşīş nāmıyla ne ḳadar aḳçe münāsib görilür ise ṭaraf-ı 
şerīflerinden {33} defteri vürūdunda iḳtiżāsına baḳılacaġı bedīhiyyātdan 
olub, ḥāṣılı her bir umūr ü maṣlaḥat-ı müşīrīlerini (112) tervīcde bu ṭarafda 
saʿy ü ġayret olunacaġından hemān cenāb-ı saʿādetleri daḫi bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
{2} ġayret idüb ber-vefḳ-i meʾmūl ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ibrāzına muvaffaḳ olaraḳ 
ḫānedānıñızdan {3} mevrūs ̠olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye uġurunda isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı 
ġayret ile mükāfāt-ı seniyyeye maẓhar {4} olmaḳlıġa beẕl-i vüsʿ ü liyāḳat ve 
ṭıbḳ-ı iltimās-ı düstūrīleri üzere mūmā-ileyh Ḥasan Beğ’e ʿavāṭıf-ı {5} ʿaliyye-i 
şāhāneden ḳapucıbaşılıḳ tevcīh ü iḥsān-ı hümāyūn buyurılaraḳ iḳtiżā iden 
{6} ruʾūs-ı hümāyūnuyla mīr-i mūmā-ileyhiñ ʿale’l-ıṭlāḳ götürebildiği ḳadar 
ʿasker ile maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine {7} meʾmūriyyetini şāmil iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālī 
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ıṣdār ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār ḳılınmış oldıġından {8} hemān mūmā-ileyhi 
daḫi maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine celb ile īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat buyurmaları 
{9} ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i ẕātiyyelerine muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, ber-vech-i meşrūḥ 
İskenderiye ḫānedānı ḥaḳḳında derkār olan {10} ḥüsn-i teveccüh ve iʿtimād-ı 
ʿālī muḳteżāsınca dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye uġurunda ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ile {11} 
velīniʿmetleri olan devlet-i Muḥammediyye’ye iẓhār-ı ʿiṣyān iderek ümmet-i 
Muḥammed ʿaleyhine envāʿ-ı ḫıyānet {12} ü melʿanete ictirā iden gāvurlardan 
aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü intiḳām niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla ḳarīḥa-i ṣabīḥa-i şāhāneden {13} cenāb-ı 
düstūrīleriniñ meʾmūriyyeti emr ü fermān buyurulmuş oldıġına naẓaran 
böyle dünyā ve āḫiretde {14} maẓhar-ı envāʿ-ı fevz ü felāḥ olacaḳ ḫidmetde 
bir gün evvel meʾmūl-ı ʿālī üzere ġayret ü şecāʿat {14} iẓhārı żımnında şimdiye 
ḳadar cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ ḥareket ve ṣavb-ı meʾmūrelerine ʿazīmet itmeleri 
{15} meʾmūl iken aġırca ḏavranaraḳ henüz ḥareketlerine dāʾir bir işʿārları 
vāḳiʿ olmadıġından bu bābda {16} suʾāl-i hümāyūn-ı şāhāne derkār olmaġla 
muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü diyānetleri üzere eğer şimdiye ḳadar {17} ḥareket ü ʿazīmet 
buyurulmamış ise bundan böyle aġırca ḏavranmayaraḳ hemān mütevek-
kilen ʿalellāhi Taʿālā {18} ḥareket-birle īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı 
ṣalābet ile ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde olan ḥüsn-i iʿtimādı {19} taṣdīḳe müsāraʿat ü 
himmet ve rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż içün ḥareket ü ʿazīmetleri {20} 
ḫaberini ʿācilen işʿāra müsā̠beret buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 N 38
[579/160] Rumili serʿaskerine
{1} Muḳaddemā ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine biñ kīse naḳd ile Tepedelenli ẕime-
mātından iki biñ kīselik ẕimemāt ḥavāleten {2} iʿṭā olunmuş oldıġına 
dāʾir gönderilmiş olan taḥrīrāt-ı muḫliṣīniñ vürūdundan ve ẕimemāt-ı {3} 
merḳūmeniñ şimdiki ḥālde taḥṣīli müteʿassir oldıġından baḥisl̠e tamām 
iş görecek mevsimde (115) maṣlaḥata sekte īrās ̠ itmamek içün külliyyetlü 
aḳçeniñ irişdirilmesi ve maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde olan {2} delīl ʿaskeriniñ 
mütecāsir olduḳları ʿulūfe nizāʿı ve Bālyabādra’da olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa 
{3} ḥażretleriniñ maʿiyyetinde olan Tüfenkçibaşı Meḥmed’iñ güẕeşte ʿulūfesi 
iʿṭāsı iltimāsına dāʾir ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine {4} gelmiş olan taḥrīrātıyla ʿulūfe-i 
müterākimeniñ defteri taḳdīm ḳılındıġı ve Īnebaḥtī muḥāfaẓasında olan {5} 
Emīn Aġa daḫi ʿulūfeden ḏolayı aḳçe istidʿāsında oldıġı ifādātına ve ifāde-i 
sāʾireye mütedāʾir {6} bu defʿa mevḳiʿ-res-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı sipehdārīleri ve 
evrāḳ-ı mersūle mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olduḳdan ṣoñra {7} ṭaḳımıyla 
rikāb-ı ḳamer-tāb-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne 
buyurulmuşdur. Muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṣavb-ı {8} saʿādetlerine yazılmış 
oldıġı vechile maṣārifāt-ı bī-ḥadd ü ġāye cihetiyle ḫazāʾin-i mīriyyede nuḳūda 
fıḳdān {9} terettüb itme derecesine varmış ve bu cihetle külliyyetlü naḳd aḳçe 
irsāli kesb-i ʿusret eylemiş ise de cenāb-ı düstūrīleri {10} evvel ü āḫir vāḳiʿ olan 
işʿārlarında yoluna gir[dikde?] ve ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la ḳarībü’l-ʿahdde ḥüsn-i ḫitāmı 
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meʾmūl olan {11} maṣlaḥatı teʾḫīrden viḳāyeten üç-dört biñ kīse irsālini iltimās 
eylemiş olduḳlarından her ne ḳadar ẕimemāt-ı {12} merḳūme serīʿu’l-ḥuṣūl 
olaraḳ tertīb olunmuş ise de ol vechile işʿārlarına mebnī muḳaddem gön-
derilüb vuṣūli {13} işbu taḥrīrātlarıyla inhā olunan biñ kīse aḳçeden başḳa 
muʾaḫḫaren bir biñ kīse aḳçe başḳa ve müteʿāḳiben iki biñ kīse {14} aḳçe daḫi 
başḳa tertīb olunaraḳ ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş ve işbu inhāları henüz 
bunlarıñ ḫaberi vuṣūlünden {15} evvel olmaḳ lāzım geleceği tebeyyün itmiş 
ise de bi-mennihī Taʿālā mebāliġ-i merḳūme ʿahd-i ḳarībde vāṣıl olacaġına ve 
muḳaddem {16} ve muʾaḫḫar işʿārlarına ve bi-taḫṣīṣ bu defʿa ḳapu ketḫüdāları 
efendi bendeleri ṭarafına muḥarrer şuḳḳalarında “Şu günlerde {17} üç-dört 
biñ kīse aḳçe ile her iş biter” ṣūretini īmā ve işʿār buyurmuş olduḳlarına ve 
ber-vech-i muḥarrer istedikleri {18} dört biñ kīse aḳçe tamāmen gönderilmiş 
idüğüne naẓaran bundan böyle bir diyecek ḳalmayaraḳ hemān {19} cenāb-ı 
şerīfiñiz daḫi iş görmeğe ġayret buyurmaları lāzımeden olub şöyle ki, her ne 
ḳadar fıḳdān-ı nuḳūd {20} māddesi derkār ise de ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥata ve 
ṣūret-i işʿārlarına mebnī her ne ḥāl ise maṭlūb buyurılan aḳçe tamāmen {21} 
bu ṭarafdan tedārük ile gönderilmiş ve evvelbahār daḫi tekmīl olub faṣl-ı ṣayf 
duḫūl itmeğe bir şey ḳalmamış iken {22} yine bir iş görilemeyerek ve olduḳları 
maḥalden bir ḫaṭve ḥareket olunmayaraḳ bir ġayretsizlik ṣūreti {23} rū-nümā 
olmaḳda oldıġından bu mādde bādī-i tahayyür oldıġından başḳa ḥaḳḳ-ı 
saʿādetlerinde derkār olan {24} ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳād ve meʾmūl-ı ʿālīye mebnī böyle 
vaḳt geçüb henüz bir iş görilemamesinden suʾāl-i hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi {25} 
vāḳiʿ olmaḳda oldıġı ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetinde olan merḳūm 
tüfenkçibaşınıñ maṭlūbı keyfiyyeti {26} ḥaḳḳan ne vechile olmaḳ lāzım ise öyl-
ece icrā iderek ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilan mebāliġden uydurmaları {27} 
lāzım geleceği ve Īnebaḥtī muḥāfaẓasında bulunan mūmā-ileyh Emīn Aġa’ya 
giçende vāḳiʿ olan inhā ve istidʿāya bināʾen {28} yüz biñ ġurūş tertīb olunaraḳ 
mūmā-ileyh ṭarafına irsāl olunmaḳ üzere ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine gönderilmiş 
{29} ve bu cihetle aġa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ şimdilik mehmā-emken defʿ-i ıżḏırābı 
ṣūreti istiḥṣāl ḳılınmış olmaḳ {30} mülābesesiyle bu bābda olan işʿārları daḫi 
meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ vuṣūlünden evvel olacaġı ẓāhir olmaġla {31} cenāb-ı 
saʿādetleri daḫi hemān her ḥālde dāmen-i ġayret ü iḳdāmı dermiyān eyleyerek 
ve şudur budur {32} diyerek artıḳ imrār-ı vaḳt misi̠llü ḥālāt vuḳūʿa gelmames-
ine iʿtinā iderek hemān meʾmūriyyetleri {33} īcābını icrā ile bir ān aḳdem iş 
görüb şu ġāʾileniñ ḥüsn-i indifāʿıyla ḥaḳḳıñızda olan teveccüh {34} ve iʿtiḳād-ı 
ʿālīyi taṣdīḳe ve ol vechile icrā-yı emr ü irāde-i seniyyeye kemāl-i sürʿat ü şitāba 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 N 38
[579/161] Bālyabādra muḥāfıẓına
{1} Muḳteżā-yı şīme-i aḫillā-nüvāzī ve fütüvvet-i aṣliyyeleri üzere tebrīk ü tesʿīd-i 
ṣadāret-i ḫāliṣānemizi şāmil {2} ve ṣavb-ı se̠nāverīye derkār olan bünyān-ı 
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ḫulūṣ-ı muḫādenet-i maḫṣūṣlarınıñ teʾkīd ü teşyīdini müştemil {3} resīde-i 
dest-i vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetleriyle baʿżı ifādāt ve keyfiyyātdan baḥisl̠e 
maʿiyyet-i düstūrānelerine {4} bir nefer cerrāḥ ve bir mühendis irsāline dāʾir 
ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi bendeleri cānibine mersūl olan bir ṭaḳım {5} şuḳḳaları 
meʾālleri rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olaraḳ īfā-yı levāzım-ı tebrīk ü tehniyet ve 
taḥkīm-i {6} erkān-ı muḫālaṣata derkār ve mebẕūl olan himem-i şerīfeleri 
vesīle-i kemāl-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı besālet- {7} -simāt-ı müşīrīleri 
uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de ḫidemāt-ı mebrūre ve mesāʿī-i meşkūre 
iẓhārına {8} ṣārif-i naḳdīne-i iḳtidār olmaḳlıġı iltizām buyurmuş ve şimdiye 
ḳadar Mora ṭarafında ibrāz-ı diyānet ü metānet {9} eylemiş vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı 
fütüvvet-ittisām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olduḳları ecilden ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
ṣamīmī {10} ve ḥaḳīḳī ḫulūṣ ü meveddetimiz derkār ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bun-
dan böyle daḫi ʿālī olan dīnimiz uġurunda {11} ve şevketlü pādişāhımız efen-
dimiz yolunda pesendīde-i ḫāṣṣ ü ʿām olur ḫidemāt iẓhārına muvaffaḳ olaraḳ 
{12} ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde olan iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥasene isb̠āt buyurılacaġı meʾmūli 
āşikār ve maʿiyyet-i şerīflerinde {13} birer nefer cerrāḥ ve mühendisiñ lüzūmı 
işʿār buyurulmuş ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Āsitāne-i 
{14} Saʿādet’den ḥareket ü ʿazīmeti ve berren irsāli daḫi ġayr-ı mümkin olmaḳ 
cihetiyle ẕikr olunan cerrāḥ ve mühendisiñ {15} bu ṭarafdan şimdilik irsāli 
ḫuṣūṣı derece-i imkāna dāḫil olmayaraḳ mühendisden ṣarf-ı naẓar ile {16} 
sādece ol ṭarafa vardıḳlarında Donanma-yı Hümāyūn mevcūdundan bir 
nefer cerrāḥıñ ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine {17} iʿṭāsına himmet eylemesi ḫuṣūṣı bu 
defʿa ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine {18} yazılmış 
olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri her ḥālde icrā-yı levāzım-ı dirāyet-kārī ve 
feṭānet ve īfā-yı {19} şerāyiṭ-i besālet-mendī ve şecāʿate beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 N 38
[579/164] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Boġaz’dan istiʿcāl-i ḥareket ü ʿazīmetine 
dāʾir mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīye {2} cevāb 
olaraḳ tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfelerinde şimdiye ḳadar Naʿra pīşgāhında 
tevaḳḳufları Riyāla beğ bendeleri {3} maʿiyyetinde olan süfün-i Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ve sāʾireye muḳteżī olan ḳūmānyalarınıñ iʿṭā itdirilmesinden {4} ve 
girüden gelecek fırḳateyn ve ḳorvet ve tüccār gemileriniñ ʿadem-i vürūdundan 
neşʾet ve iḳtiżā eylediğine bināʾen {5} bi-mennihī Taʿālā vürūdlarında hemān 
ḥareket olunacaġı ve eşḳıyā gāvurları şimdilik kendülerini çekmişler ise de 
{6} kemāl-i ḥīle ve desīselerinden idüği ve bundan aḳdem Foça līmānında 
eşḳıyā tekneleri ḫavfından ḳapanmış ḳalmış {7} olan fırḳateyni Riyāla beğ 
bendeleri techīz ve maʿiyyetine istiṣḥāb eylemiş oldıġı keyfiyyātı muḥarrer ü 
meẕkūr olmaġın {8} meʾāli rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
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şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı {9} kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı feṭānet-simātları uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de 
{10} ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat itmekliği aḳdem-i efkār idinmiş kemāl-i dirāyet 
ü ḥamiyyet ile mecbūl olan {11} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
olduḳları ecilden her kārda ve bi-taḫṣīṣ işbu meʾmūr olduḳları {12} umūr-ı 
mühimme-i dīniyyede bā-ʿavn-i Bārī meʾmūl-ı ʿālī vechile ḫidemāt-ı meşkūre 
vücūda getürecekleri {13} ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ez-her-cihet şu dīn düş-
men lerimizden aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü intiḳāma muvaffaḳ olmaḳlıġı īcāb ider vesāʾil-i 
{14} ḥaseneniñ icrāsını iltizām buyuracaḳları iʿtiḳādı ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde 
derkār ve girüden irsāl olunacaḳ {15} fırḳateyn ve ḳorvet ve tüccār sefāyini 
bi-ecmaʿihim muḳaddemce bu ṭarafdan taḥrīk ve irsāl olunmuş oldıġına 
mebnī {16} şimdiye ḳadar Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne’ye mülāḳī olmuş 
olacaḳlarından hemān ḥareket ve ṣavb-ı maḳṣūda ʿazīmet {17} buyuracaḳları 
āşikār ise de eşḳıyā-yı mersūme tek ḏurmayub ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine eller-
inden gelan ihānet {18} ü melʿaneti icrāya ḳıyām itmekde olduḳlarından bir 
ān evvel Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Boġaz’dan iḫrācıyla {19} bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā 
şu gāvurlarıñ tefrīḳ-i cemʿiyyet ve istīṣālleri vesāʾilini istiḥṣāl vācibe-i ḥālden 
ve ḥattā {20} Ṣıġla sancaġında Seferīḥiṣār-ı Çeşme ḳażāsında sāḥil-i baḥrde 
vāḳiʿ İpsilī ḳaryesi üzerine Sīsām aḏası {21} eşḳıyāsından birṭaḳım gāvurlar 
ḳayıḳlar ile hücūm-birle ahālīden baʿżılarını iʿdām ve māl (118) ü emlāklarını 
ġāret ve iḥrāḳ-birle icrā-yı ihānete cürʾet eylediklerinden ahālī-i merḳūme daḫi 
{2} Seferīḥiṣār ḳaṣabasına ʿazīmetle taḫlīṣ-i cān itmek üzere iken ḳaṣaba-i 
merḳūme[de] bulunan {3} reʿāyā gāvurlarınıñ ṭuġyāna taṣaddīleri cihetiyle 
ahālī-i merḳūme daḫi bī-iḫtiyār reʿāyā-yı {4} mersūme üzerine sell-i seyf-i 
sā̠r eyledikleri saʿādetlü İzmīr muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleriniñ bu defʿa {5} tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrātından müstefād olaraḳ bu keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine işʿārı 
muḳteżā-yı {6} emr ü fermān-ı şāhāneden olmaġla īcāb-ı dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet-i 
aṣliyyeleri üzere şimdiye ḳadar Boġaz’dan {7} kāmilen Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı 
bi’l-istiṣḥāb ḥareket ü ʿazīmet buyurulmamış ise baʿd-ez-īn tevaḳḳuf ü ārāmı 
{8} tecvīz buyurmayaraḳ müstaʿīnen billāhi’l-Kerīm Boġaz’dan ḥareket-birle şu 
gāvurlarıñ tefrīḳ-i cemʿiyyet ve istīṣāllerini {9} mūcib vesāʾil-i lāzımeniñ īfā ve 
ikmāline ve bunlardan bir vechile emniyyet cāʾiz olmayub ḥiyel ü mefāsidlerini 
{10} bi’l-mülāḥaẓa ʿ ale’d-devām levāzım-ı teyaḳḳuẓ ü intibāha beġāyet ihtimām 
ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 N 38
[579/172] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı müşīrīlerinden müstefād oldıġı üzere Ġolos 
ḳażāsında Bülbülce’ye semt olub {2} ʿiṣyānda ıṣrār itmiş olan yiğirmi ʿaded 
ḳarye gāvurları üzerlerine ʿ asker taʿyīn ve reʾy māddesi {3} teklīf olunmuş ise de 
ḳabūl itmediklerine bināʾen muḥārebeye āġāz olunduḳda ḳurāʾ-i meẕkūreden 
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on yedi ʿadedi {4} istīmān itmiş oldıġından her bir ḳaryeden üç nefer muʿteber 
rehīnlerini Ġolos ḳalʿasına teslīm itmek {5} ve mevcūd olan silāḥlarını virmek 
ve ʿasākire ḫidmet eylemek ve ḥayvānlarıyla ẕaḫīre naḳli misi̠llü ḫidmetde 
{6} bulunmaḳ şarṭıyla ḳurāʾ-i meẕkūreye reʾy virilmiş ise de ḳuṣūr ḳalan üç 
ḳarye gāvurları ʿiṣyānda ıṣrār {7} itmiş olduḳlarından üzerlerine varılaraḳ 
bi’l-muḥārebe alınan kelle ve ḳulaḳ ve bāndıraları gönderilmiş oldıġı {8} 
beyānıyla ẕikr olunan ḳaryelere bir miḳdār ʿasker ile bir pāndūr taʿyīn iderek 
ʿasākir-i meẕkūre celb ve Mora’ya {9} sevḳ olunacaḳ ve reʿā[yā]-yı mesfūreniñ 
istīmānlarına ve derbend aġası maṭlūb eylediklerine dāʾir Rūmī {10} ve Türkī 
taḥrīr itmiş olduḳları senedāt taḳdīm olundıġı ve İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa {11} ḥażretleriniñ işbu Ramażān-ı Şerīf ’iñ yiğirminci güni 
İskenderiye’den ḥareket ve ṣavb-ı meʾmūrına teveccüh {12} ü ʿazīmetine dāʾir 
ve sāʾir baʿżı işʿārātı ve ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine tevārüd iden taḥrīrātı irsāl ḳılındıġı 
{13} ifādātını şāmil bu defʿa firistāde ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri 
mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī {14} olub ol vechile ṭālib-i amān olan 
gāvurlarıñ teʾmīn ve ıṣrār-ı ʿ iṣyān idenleriñ ḳahr ü tenkīlleri {15} ḫuṣūṣunda vāḳiʿ 
olan himmetleri vesīle-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı {16} şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i cenāb-ı 
pādişāhī buyurulmuş ve gönderilan ruʾūs-ı {17} maḳṭūʿa ve ḳulaḳ ve bāndıralar 
pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i ʿibret ḳılınmışdır. Reʾy virilmiş olan 
{18} ḳurāʾ-i meẕkūre reʿāyāsınıñ istīmānlarına dāʾir Rūmī ve Türkī kāġıdlarınıñ 
gönderildiği taḥrīrāt-ı mersūlelerinde {19} münderic ü meẕkūr ise de o maḳūle 
kāġıd ẓuhūr itmeyüb ġālibā sehve mebnī girü ḳalmış oldıġı nümāyān {20} ve 
icrā buyurmuş olduḳları istīmān şürūṭı muḳaddemā bu ṭarafdan gönderilmiş 
olan taʿlīmāt ve irādeye {21} muvāfıḳ idüği ṣūret-i işʿārlarından müstebān 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet-i düstūrīleri üzere {22} bundan böyle 
daḫi muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine taḥrīr olunan şerāyiṭ-i istīmānıñ her 
ḥālde tamāmen icrāsına {23} iʿtinā ve diḳḳat ve muḳaddem ṣavb-ı sipeh-
dārīlerine tavṣiye ve işʿār olundıġı üzere müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa {24} 
ḥażretleriniñ gerek ẕaḫīre ve gerek levāzımāt-ı sāʾireden dolayı bir gūne sı̠ḳlet 
çekmeyüb iş gördirilmesi {25} emrinde ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden lāzım gelan 
iḳdām ü ihtimāmı icrāya kemā-yenbaġī himmet-birle müşārun-ileyhiñ {26} 
taʿyīnāt ḫuṣūṣunda ve cihāt-ı sāʾirede giriftār-ı meşaḳḳat olmayaraḳ ve bir ilişik 
bıraḳmayaraḳ hemān {27} iş görmesi vesāʾil [ü] ārāsını istikmāle ṣarf-ı yārā-yı 
miknet ve her ḥālde icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı dirāyet-mendī ve meʾmūriyyete {28} 
ṣarf-ı naḳdīne-i reviyyet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 24 N 38
[579/173] Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Bā-ʿavn-i Bārī bu sene-i mübārekede meʾmūrīn-i sāʾire ile bi’l-ittiḥād 
düşmen-i dīn üzerine hücūm ü iḳtiḥām {2} ve aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü intiḳām itmek üzere 
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müddet-i ḳalīle ẓarfında maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde bulunmaḳ şarṭıyla on biñ 
nefer {3} aylıḳlu Arnavud ʿaskeri celb ü tedārüküne bi’t-teşebbüs ̠ lāzım gelan 
ḫarc teẕkireleri ve buyuruldı irsāl olunduḳdan ṣoñra (123) maʿiyyetlerine 
Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ve Rumili ḳażālarından ʿasker tertīb olundıġı Rumili Serʿaskeri 
saʿādetlü {2} Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri cānibinden ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine işʿār 
ḳılınmış ise de ʿasākir-i mürettebe-i merḳūmeniñ vuṣūlleri {3} vaḳte muḥtāc 
olacaġından celb olunacaḳ ʿaskeriñ tanẓīmi içün Preveze’ye gelmiş olduḳları 
beyānıyla {4} ʿasākir-i mürettebe-i merḳūmeden ṣarf-ı naẓar olunaraḳ celb ü 
tedārük buyuracaḳları ʿasākiriñ cihāda teşvīḳ {5} ü iġrāsı-çün peşīnen virilmek 
üzere iki aylıḳ ʿulūfeleriniñ irsāline müsāʿade olunması ve ẕaḫīre maṣlaḥatını 
{6} rüʾyet itmek üzere maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine bir nüzül emīni naṣb ve irsāl 
olunması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir resīde-i {7} dest-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri 
meʾāli ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāliṣānemiz ile muḥāṭ ü meşmūl olmuş olub {8} saʿādetlü 
Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri Meḥmed Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ 
ṭīnetlerinde {9} merkūz olan ḥamiyyet ü diyānet iḳtiżāsından olaraḳ maḥżā 
şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı sā̠r niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla {10} ʿasker cemʿi żımnında hemān 
yine ʿavdet itmek üzere Preveze’ye gelmiş olduḳlarını inhā itmiş oldıġından 
{11} bu bābda olan taḥrīrāt-ı vāride ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż 
ile manẓūr-ı merḥamet-mevfūr-ı ḥażret-i {12} ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı 
dirāyet-simāt-ı düstūrāneleri zīver-i ṣadāḳat ü istiḳāmet ve cevher-i şecāʿat {13} 
ü besālet ile pīrāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olduḳları ecilden 
her ḥālde uġur-ı dīn {14} ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ḥuṣūlüne saʿy ü 
iḳdām ve dīn düşmenlerimizden aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü intiḳāmı īcāb iden {15} ḥarekāt-ı 
memdūḥayı iltizām buyuracaḳları derkār ve iki seneye ḳarīb Mora derūnunda 
bulunub gāvurlarıñ {16} her bir uṣūl ü ḥareketine taḥṣīl-i vuḳūf itmiş 
olduḳlarından bu vechile Preveze’ye ʿazīmetle ʿasker tedārüküne teşebbüs ̠{17} 
ü himmetleri vāḳıʿan ġayret ü ḥamiyyetlerinden ve giçen sene misi̠llü Rumili 
vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafından ʿasker ile {18} iʿāne ve imdād olunmaz ḫulyāsından 
neşʾet ideceği āşikār oldıġı misi̠llü cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ {19} ese̠r-i iḳdām ü 
himmetleriyle şimdiye ḳadar emr-i muḥāfaẓasını ikmāl buyurmuş olduḳları 
ḳılāʿıñ kemā-kān muḥāfaẓasıyla {20} hemān ol ṭarafdan daḫi iḳtiżāsına göre 
gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrine iḳdām lāzımeden ve bu vechile {21} teşebbüs ̠
buyurmuş olduḳları uṣūl mücerred bā-ʿavn-i Bārī bu sene maṣlaḥatıñ germi-
yyetle ṭutuldıġına ıṭṭılāʿları {22} olmamaḳdan īcāb ideceği bedīhiyyātdan olub 
maʿa-hāẕā Ḳarlıili ḳoluna müstaḳillen İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı {23} saʿādetlü 
Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri bā-irāde-i seniyye meʾmūr olduḳlarına naẓaran şimdi 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ {24} ol ḳoldan berren ʿazīmetleri ṣūreti müşārun-ileyh 
Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ öñüni kesmek gibi bir şey olacaġından {25} maṣlaḥatıñ 
tebāyün ü teşettütüyle müşārun-ileyhiñ meʾmūriyyetine dāʾir ittiḫāẕ ve icrā 
olunan uṣūl ve destgāhıñ {26} iḫlālini müstevcib olmamaḳ içün hemān tīz 
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elden tedārük eylediğiñiz iki-üç biñ nefer ʿaskeri {27} Preveze’den sefīne ve 
ḳayıḳlar ile baḥren Bādra’ya irsāl ve kendüñüz daḫi serīʿan Bādra’ya ʿ avdet- {28} 
-birle fī’l-aṣl Bādra’da olan biñ beş yüz miḳdārı dāʾireleri ḫalḳıyla Preveze’den 
gönderilecek {29} ʿ asākiriñ ṭopı dört-beş biñ işe yarar ʿ asker dimek olacaġından 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā müşārun-ileyh {30} Muṣṭafā Paşa ve gerek sāʾir vüzerā-yı 
ʿiẓām ve meʾmūrlarıñ ḳol ḳol Ḳarlıili ve Mora’ya hücūm {31} ü iḳtiḥāmlarında 
ẕāt-ı besālet-simātları daḫi Mora derūnunda küffār üzerine iḳtiżāsı vechile 
{32} muhāceme ile iştiġāl ve bu vechile bi-ʿavnihī ve keremihī Taʿālā Mor[a] 
maṣlaḥatınıñ tehvīn ü teshīli esbābını {33} istiḥṣāl eylemeñiz tensīb olunmuş 
ve bu keyfiyyetleriñ evvel ü āḫiri ve ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde ber-kemāl olan {34} 
ḥüsn-i teveccüh-i ʿ ālī ve ṣaḥābetimiz bundan aḳdem bu ṭarafa gönderilmiş olan 
dīvān kātibleri Saʿīd Efendi {35} bendeleriniñ kūze-i ḥāfıẓasına telḳīn-birle her 
bir keyfiyyeti şifāhen ifāde itmek üzere mūmā-ileyh (124) ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
iʿāde olunub taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārıñız żımnında şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
ʿaliyye mūcebince {2} ṭaraf-ı şerīflerine beş yüz kīse aḳçe aṭiyye-i seniyye 
tertīb olunaraḳ meblaġ-ı mezbūr daḫi efendi-i mūmā-ileyh bendelerine {3} 
teslīm ve tesyīr ḳılınmış ve Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerine irsāli irāde olunan {4} yedi-sekiz biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ Bālyabādra’ya 
ṣūret-i īṣālleri ḫuṣūṣunda ẕāt-ı şerīfleriniñ reʾy {5} ü tedbīrini bi’l-muḫābere 
añlayub öylece sevḳ ü īṣāli ḫuṣūṣı bu defʿa iḳtiżāsı vechile vālī-i müşārun-ileyhe 
{6} müʾekkeden yazılmış idüği ve ẕaḫīre māddesi-çün nüzül emīni taʿyīni inhā 
buyurulmuş ise de evvel ü āḫir iştirā itmiş {7} ve itmekde olduḳları ẕaḫāyir 
külliyyetlü oldıġından başḳa bu defʿa daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetiyle 
külliyyetlü {8} ẕaḫīre gönderilmiş ve bu ẕaḫīreler ol ṭarafa varub ol aralıḳda 
müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesinden ehven bahā ile {9} ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿası mümkin olmaḳ 
müṭālaʿasıyla otuz-ḳırḳ biñ keyl ḳadar ẕaḫīre iştirā ve iddiḫār olunaraḳ {10} 
aḳçeleriniñ bu ṭarafa polīçe olunması ḫuṣūṣı muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine 
taḥrīr ü işʿār ve saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān {11} paşa ḥażretleriyle baʿs ̠ü tesyār olunmuş 
oldıġından şimdi nüzül emīni taʿyīni ve āḫar gūne tedbīr {12} iḳtiżā itmeyeceği 
ve ʿulūfelü ʿasker ṣūreti İskenderiye ʿaskerine sirāyet ile başa çıḳmayub uṣūl 
bozılacaġı {13} maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ʿulūfelü 
ʿasker māddesini bir vechile şāyiʿ itmeyerek {14} ve İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı 
Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ uṣūl-i meʾmūriyyet ve ʿaskerīniñ şīrāze-i niẓāmına ḫalel {15} 
taṭarruḳ eyleyecek ḥālātı tecvīz eylemeyerek ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye-i 
şāhāne hemān tīz elden tedārük {16} ü celb eylediğiñiz iki-üç biñ nefer ʿaskeri 
Bālyabādra’ya irsāl ve cenābları daḫi ʿavdet iderek {17} bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
meʾmūrīn-i müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhimiñ düşmen üzerine hücūmlarında 
cenāb-ı şecāʿat-simātları daḫi {18} küffār ile muhācemeye ve Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ 
sürʿat-i indifāʿ-i ġāʾilesinde tehvīn ü teshīli īcāb ider esbābı {19} istiḥṣāle him-
met ve Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyhle bi’l-muḫābere maʿiyyet-i şerīflerine 
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müretteb ʿaskeriñ ne ṭarafdan celbi {20} suhūletli ise ol vechile celbi vesāʾilini 
ikmāle müsā̠beret-birle ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan dirāyet {21} ü ḥamiyyeti 
ibrāz ü iẓhāra ṣarf-ı maḳderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 26 N 38
[579/175] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri Yeñişehir’e vāṣıl olmuş ve 
Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri {2} daḫi gelmek üzere olaraḳ ekse̠r meʾmūrīn 
vürūd itmiş oldıġı ve ʿulūfe cihetiyle aḳçeye {3} muḥtāc olduḳları beyānıyla 
serīʿan külliyyetlü aḳçe irsāl olunması ve Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Reşīd 
Paşa’nıñ {4} ıżḏırāb-ı ḥāline dāʾir olan şuḳḳası taḳdīm ḳılındıġı ve Bālyabādra 
Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri {5} Preveze’ye gelüb aylıḳlu ʿasker tedārüküne 
teşebbüs ̠eylediğini ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine yazmış oldıġından iltimāsı {6} vechile 
iki aylıḳ ʿulūfeleriniñ irsāli ḫuṣūṣunda istiʿlām-ı irādeyi şāmil resīde-i enmile-i 
vürūd olan {7} taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri ve müşārun-ileyhimā Reşīd Paşa ve Yūsuf 
Paşa’nıñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine mersūl {8} taḥrīrātı meʾālleri rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ- 
nümūd olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile {9} manẓūr-ı 
kerāmet-mevfūr-ı ḥażret-i mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Muḳaddem vāḳiʿ olan 
inhā ve iltimāsıñıza mebnī sünūḥ iden {10} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince 
bundan aḳdem ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine naḳden üç biñ kīse aḳçe gönderilmiş {11} 
oldıġından işbu aḳçe istidʿāları meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ vuṣūlünden evvelce vāḳiʿ 
olmuş oldıġı derkār {12} ve iḳtiżāsı vechile meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ lāzım gelen-
lere ṣarf ve iʿṭāsına himmet buyuracaḳları āşikār ise de {13} Mora Serʿaskeri 
Yūsuf Paşa ile saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa aḳçe ṭalebiyle bu ṭarafa daḫi taḥrīrāt isrā 
{14} itmiş olduḳlarından bunlarıñ bu gūne Dersaʿādet’e başḳa başḳa taḥrīrāt 
irsāliyle aḳçe istidʿāsında {15} olmaları daḫi meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ vürūdundan 
muḳaddem olmaḳ iḳtiżā eylediğinden tekrār aḳçe gönderilmek {16} lāzım 
gelmeyeceğinden māʿadā her ne vaḳt olsa meʾmūrlarıñ bu vechile istidʿāları 
serʿaskerlik münāsebetiyle {17} ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerinden rüʾyet olunmaḳ lāzım 
geleceğine ve meblaġ-ı mezbūr daḫi şimdiye dek varmış olacaġına {18} bināʾen 
Mora Serʿaskeri Yūsuf Paşa ile müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa ve sāʾir meʾmūrlardan 
her birine ne miḳdār {19} aḳçe iʿṭāsı īcāb ider ise seref ü telef ṣıraları olmayaraḳ 
taṣarrufāt-ı mümkine ile her birini ḳayırub {20} ve bu ṭarafa taḥrīr itdirmeğe 
ḥācet bıraḳmayub bir ān aḳdem maḥāll-i meʾmūrelerine sevḳ ü iʿzām ile zinhār 
vaḳt {21} ü mevsim geçmeksizin şu sene-i mübārekede bir iş görmekliğe ihtimām 
olunması ve müşārun-ileyh Sīrozī {22} Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri Preveze’ye gelmiş 
ise de baʿżı müṭālaʿāt cihetiyle ol ṭarafdan {23} tedārük eylediği iki-üç biñ nefer 
ʿaskeri baḥren Bālya’ya irsāl ve kendüsi daḫi Bālya’ya ʿavdet iderek {24} Mora 
maṣlaḥatınıñ sürʿat-i indifāʿı emrinde teshīlāt-ı lāzımeyi icrā eylemesi bu defʿa 
kendüye yazılmış {25} ve beş yüz kīse aḳçe aṭiyye-i seniyye gönderilmiş ise de 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe {26} müretteb ʿasker bundan 
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böyle ʿAlo Aġa maʿiyyetiyle Ṣālona ve Bādracıḳ ṭaraflarını uraraḳ {27} Īnebaḥtī’ya 
indiklerinde ḳarşu Ḳastel’e geçürülmek gibi baʿżı tedābīr muḳaddemce ṭara-
fıñızdan işʿār {28} buyurulmuş olub ancaḳ işbu maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe 
müretteb yedi-sekiz biñ nefer ʿaskeri ḥaṣren ve ḳaṣren müşārun-ileyh {29} 
Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine taḫṣīṣ-birle bunlarıñ Bālyabādra’ya ṣūret-i īṣālleri 
ḫuṣūṣunda {30} müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ reʾy ü tedbīrini cenābıñız 
muḫābere iderek müşārun-ileyh ʿasākir-i merḳūmuñ {31} ḏoġrı Ṣālona iske-
lesine inüb de oradan ḳayıḳlar ile Bālya’ya geçürülmesini mi ister, yoḫsa {32} 
āḫar bir semt-i suhūletini bulub öylece olmasını mı diler, ḥāṣılı bu ʿaskeriñ 
maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe {33} īṣāli ḫuṣūṣunda kendüsünüñ ṭarafıñızdan ne 
vechile ṭaleb ve işʿārı vāḳiʿ olur ise (126) ol ṣūretle sevḳ ü irsāl ḳılınmasınıñ 
ber-vech-i ekīd ṭaraf-ı şerīflerine taḥrīri ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i {2} şāhāne 
taʿalluḳ itmiş ve müşārun-ileyhimā Mora Serʿaskeri Yūsuf Paşa ve Reşīd Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle {3} saʿādetlü Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına teʾkīd-i meʾmūriyyetlerine 
dāʾir yazılmış olan taḥrīrātımız ṭaraf-ı şerīflerine {4} gönderilmiş olmaġla 
ẕikr olunan taḥrīrātlarımızıñ müşārun-ileyhime iʿṭāsıyla ber-mūceb-i emr 
ü fermān-ı {5} şāhāne meʾmūr olduḳları maṣlaḥatda iş görmeleri vesāʾil-i 
lāzımesiniñ īfāsına ve Sīrozī {6} Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine müretteb 
ʿaskeriñ Bālya’ya imrārı ṣūretini müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından bi’l-istimzāc {7} 
ne vechile ister ise öylece sevḳ ü irsāle kemāliyle diḳḳat-birle vaḳt ü zamān 
geçmeksizin şu Rum eşḳıyāsından {8} aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü intiḳāmı müstelzim esbābıñ 
istiḥṣāline bi’l-iḳdām ẕātlarından meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan {9} dirāyet ve diyāneti 
isb̠āt ü iẓhāra beẕl-i cüll-i himmet buyurmaları eḫaṣṣ-ı maṭlūb-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 




{1} Saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Vonīça ṭarafında ʿaskerīsi 
ḏaġıldıḳdan ṣoñra {2} ḳuṣūr üç biñ miḳdārı ʿaskerīsini ketḫüdāsıyla Vonīça’da 
bıraġub çend nefer etbāʿıyla {3} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a gelmiş oldıġından ve 
ol ṭaraf ḳılāʿınıñ ḥüsn-i idāresi ve Mora {4} ahālīsinden Bādra’da tecemmuʿ iden-
leriñ ve sāʾir ṣunūf-ı ʿ askeriyyeniñ idāre ve iʿmāli żımnında {5} müşārun-ileyhiñ 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a vürūdı ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine iṭmīnān-ı ḳalbi mūcib 
olmuş {6} idüğünden müşārun-ileyh ile her ḫuṣūṣı eṭrāfıyla müẕākere iderek 
gerek müstaṣḥabları olan {7} ve gerek aḳçesiyle tedārük olunan ecnās-ı ẕaḫāyir 
ve mühimmātıñ cümlesi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine teslīm {8} ve Ḳapūdāna-i 
esbaḳ Ḫalīl Beğ başbuġluġuyla meştā tertībi olaraḳ on dört ḳıṭʿa süfün-i 
hümāyūn {8} daḫi iʿṭā olunaraḳ cenāb-ı müşīrīleri müstaʿīnen billāhi Taʿālā 
ḳuṣūr Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı {9} istiṣḥāben aḏalar üzerine ʿazīmet itmek 
üzere olduḳları ve Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleriyle daḫi {10} bi’l-muḫābere üç 
ḳıṭʿa sefīne daḫi anda bıraḳmaḳ ve Ībṣāra ve sāʾir lāzım gelan maḥallere daḫi 
{11} sefāyin taʿyīniyle ḳaraya ʿasker çıḳarub urmaḳ ve Bülbülce’ye daḫi birḳaç 
sefīne göndermek {12} taṣmīm-kerdeleri idüği beyānıyla sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr on dört 
ḳıṭʿa sefāyiniñ ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa {13} ḥażretlerine teslīm olunan 
ecnās-ı ẕaḫāyirin defterleri taḳdīm ḳılındıġı ve müşārun-ileyhden {14} ve 
aṣḥāb-ı ẕaḫāyirden daḫi īcāb iden maḳbūż senedleri bundan böyle aḫẕ ile 
irsāl ḳılınacaġı {15} ḫuṣūṣlarını ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi ḥāvī resīde-i cā-yı vuṣūl olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı {16} rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī oldıġından ġayrı 
ḥużūr-ı ʿāṭıfet-neşūr-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye daḫi {17} ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı 
nigāh-ı mekārim-iktināh-ı cenāb-ı cihān-dārī olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı ḥaṣāfet-āyāt-ı 
{18} düstūrīleri Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ kemāl-i dirāyet ü ṣadāḳat ve mezīd-i kār- 
āşināyī ve reviyyet ile {19} ārāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından olduḳlarından süpürde-i 
dūş-ı liyāḳat ve meʾmūriyyetleri ḳılınan {20} mehāmm-ı seniyyeniñ lāyıḳ 
ü münāsibi vechile tanẓīminde beẕl-i tāb ü tüvān itmeği iʿtiyād buyurmuş 
olmaları {21} cihetden gönderilan deftere naẓaran iştirā olunan ẕaḫāyirde kül-
liyyet olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {22} meʾmūrlarıñ ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda ʿusret 
çekmamelerini müstelzim olacaġına mebnī bu bābda daḫi {23} ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat eylemiş olduḳlarından ġayrı cenāb-ı müşīrīleri işiñ gelişine 
{24} ve ol semtleriñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına göre ḥareket ve rū-yı deryāda iḳtiżā iden 
yerlerde {25} seyr ü seferle ḫavene-i kefereye ibrāz-ı ṣavlet ü ṣarāmet eylemeleri 
emrinde reʾylerinde müstaḳil {26} ve tedbīrlerinde müstebid olduḳları 
ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le muḳteżā-yı istiḳlāl-i kāmileleri üzere ol ṭarafıñ {27} taḳviyet ü 
emniyyetini bi’l-istiḥṣāl hemān aḏalar gāvurları üzerlerine ḥareket ü ʿazīmeti 
taṣmīm {28} itmiş olduḳlarından her ḥālde manṣūr ü muẓaffer olmaları duʿā-yı 
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icābet-nümāsı ẕikr olunan {29} taḥrīrātları bālāsına şeref-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan 
ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı kerāmet-maḳrūn-ı şāhānede taṣrīḥ {30} ü beyān buyurulmuş 
ve müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i ʿaliyye-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsı üzere ol ṭarafda (9) bıraḳmış 
olduḳları sefāyin maḥalline ḳayd olunmaḳ içün ʿizzetlü Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni 
efendi bendelerine {2} ve ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣı daḫi ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle 
olunmuş olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı şecāʿat-meʾāb-ı {3} sāmīleri māye-i maḫṣūṣa-i 
fıṭriyyeleri olan diyānet ü ṣalābet ve ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsını ibrāz ü {4} iẓhār 
iderek şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı intiḳāma ṣarf-ı yārā-yı himmet ve liyāḳat-birle bir 
gün aḳdem {5} itmām-ı ġāʾileye beẕl-i vüsʿ ü ḳudret buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf {6} Paşa’nıñ ʿaskerīsi beyninde vuḳūʿ 
bulan perīşānlıḳ Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ taḥrīk ü ifsādıyla {7} olmuş 
ise de vaḳt ü ḥāl iḳtiżāsına taṭbīḳan yine müşārun-ileyhiñ talṭīf ü istimāletle 
ḳullanılması {8} taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūrelerinde īmā ve işāret buyurulmuş olub 
müşārun-ileyh ḥaḳḳında olan işʿārları {9} becā olaraḳ bu ṭarafda daḫi şimdiye 
ḳadar talṭīf ü istimāletle muʿāmele olunaraḳ bundan böyle daḫi {10} ol ṣūret icrā 
olunacaġından ġayrı bu defʿa daḫi iḳtiżāsı üzere ṭarafımızdan müşārun-ileyhe 
{11} istimāleti şāmil taḥrīrāt baʿs ̠ ü isrā olunmuş idüği maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri 
buyurulduḳda {12} cenāb-ı müşīrīleri her ḥālde icrā-yı lāzıme-i dirāyet-kārīye 
himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 10 M 39
[1713/12] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ve Çirmen Mutaṣarrıfı Ṣāliḥ Paşa 
ḥażerātı maʿiyyetlerinde olan {2} ʿaskerler ḏaġılmış oldıġından yeñi başdan 
ʿasker irsāli īcāb iderek tīz elden Prizrīnli {3} Maḥmūd Paşa ve Pekinli Caʿfer 
Paşa’nıñ işlemiş ʿulūfeleri selefleri Meḥmed Paşa’nıñ nuḳūd-ı mażbūṭasından 
{4} iʿṭā-birle iḫrāc ü irsāl olunmuş olub Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Reşīd 
Paşa’yı daḫi {5} on biñ nefer güzīde ʿasker tertībiyle göndermek taṣmīminde 
iseñiz daḫi ʿasākiriñ gerek işlemiş {6} ve gerek peşīn iḳtiżā iden ʿulūfeleri 
külliyyetlü aḳçeye muḥtāc oldıġından baḥisl̠e tīz elden {7} üç-dört biñ kīse 
aḳçe irsāl ve iḥsān buyurulması ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi iḳtiżā ider ise {8} 
ḳalḳub berāber gitmek taṣmīminde olduḳları ve Eġrīboz ṭarafınıñ tafṣīl-i 
keyfiyyeti muḳaddemce selefleri {9} ṭarafından ol cānibe irsāl-birle bu defʿa 
Dersaʿādet’e gönderilan tatarıñ taḳrīrinden maʿlūm olacaġı {10} ve selefleri 
paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından Dersaʿādet’e yazılmış bulunan ve eṭrāfdan 
gelan taḥrīrāt daḫi {11} taḳdīm olundıġı ḫuṣūṣlarını ḥāvī resīde-i cā-yı vürūd 
olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri {12} ve evrāḳ-ı sāʾire mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī 
oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i {13} cihān-dārīye daḫi ʿarż [ile] 
meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı mekārim-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. Nezd-i 
ḥaḳāyıḳ-dānīlerinde {14} beyāndan müstaġnī oldıġı üzere bir müddetden 
berü ġavāʾiliñ kesr̠eti ve Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ imtidādı ḥasebiyle {15} ẓuhūra 
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gelmekde olan maṣārifāt-ı ṭāḳat-güdāz ḫazāʾin-i mīriyyede vücūd-ı nuḳūdı 
derece-i nefāda {16} irişdirmiş ise daḫi ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı müşīrīleri bi’l-istiḳlāl 
ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerīye meʾmūr {17} olaraḳ Mora maṣlaḥatı bütün bütün 
muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i liyāḳat ü istīhālleri olub aḳçesiz ʿasker sevḳi {18} ġayr-ı 
mümkin ve vaḳt ü mevsim ise ġāyet teng olaraḳ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ḳış gelmek-
sizin şu Mora {19} maṣlaḥatınıñ itmām ü iḫtitāmı murād-ı mekārim-iʿtiyād-ı 
cenāb-ı cihān-dārī muḳteżāsından oldıġından {20} bundan aḳdem ẕāt-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine teslīm olunmaḳ üzere ʿizzetlü Mīr-aḫūr-ı Evvel beğ bendeleri 
ṭarafına {21} gönderilmiş olan biñ kīse aḳçeniñ üzerine bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ 
iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince (10) üç biñ kīse aḳçe daḫi tertīb-birle meblaġ-ı 
mezbūr naḳden ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār olunmuş {2} ve bu cihetle evvelki 
gönderilan meẕkūr biñ kīse aḳçe ile tamām dört biñ kīseye bāliġ olub {3} bu 
bābda olan işʿār-ı serʿaskerīleri derḥāl tamāmıyla icrā ḳılınmış olmaġın hemān 
tedbīr {4} ü tertībleri üzere müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa’yı külliyyetlü ʿasker ile 
iḫrāc ve kendüñüzüñ ḥareket {5} ü ʿazīmetiñize dāʾir ve sāʾir her bir ḫuṣūṣda 
istiḳlāl ve meʾmūriyyet ve lāzıme-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri {6} īcābından oldıġı 
üzere ne vechile reʾy ü tensīb ider iseñiz ol vechile icrā ve müşārun-ileyhimā 
{7} Yūsuf Paşa ve Ṣāliḥ Paşa maʿiyyetlerine daḫi tīz elden miḳdār-ı vāfī ʿasker 
irişdirilmesi {8} ṣūretini ikmāl ve īfā eylemeleri muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i istiḳlālleri 
olan mevāddan olaraḳ irāde-i {9} seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine 
müteʿalliḳ olmaġla mecbūl ü mefṭūr olduḳları {10} māye-i ġayret ü şecāʿat 
ve mādde-i ḥamiyyet ü besālet iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü fermān-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhī 
{11} muḳteżāsı üzere bā-ʿavn-i Müsteʿān işbu sene-i mübārekede ḳış gelme-
ksizin ve maṣlaḥat teşennüce düşmeksizin {12} şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ indifāʿı 
emrinde reʾy ü tedbīr-i müşīrīleri ne vechile ise hemān anıñ icrāsına {13} ṣarf-ı 
yārā-yı liyāḳat ve müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa’nıñ külliyyetlü ʿasker ile iḫrācı ve 
müşārun-ileyhimā {14} Yūsuf Paşa ve Ṣāliḥ Paşa maʿiyyetlerine daḫi ʿasākir-i 
vāfiye irişdirilmesi tedābīrini ikmāl-birle {15} ḫuṭūb-ı mevkūle-i serʿaskerīleri 
müteferriʿātından olan ḫuṣūṣātıñ ḥüsn-i tensīḳ ü temşiyetine {16} beẕl-i 
naḳdīne-i miknet buyurılaraḳ ẕātlarından meʾmūl ü muntaẓar-kerde-i ʿālī olan 
meʾāsi̠r-i kār-dānī {17} ve ḥaṣāfeti icrāya himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 10 M 39
[1713/35] Sābıḳ Ḫudāvendigār ve Ḳocaili sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfı olub bu defʿa 
İbrāʾīl muḥāfıẓlıġı tevcīh olunan İbrāhīm Paşa’ya
{1} Muḳaddemā miyāne-i iḫlāṣ-neşāda [?] ber-vech-i ḫafī {2} müẕākeresi 
sebḳ itmiş olan Sīsām māddesiniñ {3} fiʿile iḫrācı niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleriniñ {4} serriştesizce Burūsa’ya ʿazīmetleri tensīb ü irāde {5} 
olunmuş ve ol vechile ʿazīmet buyurulmuş ve īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet {6} tertībi 
lāzım gelan ʿaskere dāʾir bu defʿa taḥrīrātları {7} tevārüd itmiş olaraḳ iḳtiżāsı 
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derdest-i müṭālaʿa {8} ve icrā olub lākin el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī eşḳıyāya meʾmūrlar 
{9} ṭarafından ḳahr ve ġalebe muʿāmelesi göremeyüb mevsim-i {10} şitā 
daḫi gün-be-gün taḳarrüb itmekde oldıġından {11} ve düvel-i ecnebiyyeden 
ve bā-ḫuṣūṣ Rūsyaludan {12} ne vechile muʿāmele vuḳūʿa geleceği henüz 
bilineme diğinden {13} baʿżı mesmūʿāt ü iḫbārata göre el-ān baʿżı ḥazm ü 
iḥtiyāṭ {14} merāsimine diḳḳatde şu aralıḳ Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye mübālaġa ṣūretini 
{15} iltizām derece-i vücūbda oldıġı bedīdār ve serriştesizce {16} istiḥkāmāt-ı 
muḳteżiyeniñ icrāsına kemāl-i taḳayyüd {17} ü ihtimām muḳteżā-yı vaḳt ü 
maṣlaḥat idüği nümūdār {18} olaraḳ Ṭūna boyunda kāʾin ḳılāʿ-i ḫāḳāniyyeniñ 
{19} ve ez-cümle İbrāʾīl gibi bir serḥadd-i cesīmiñ taḳviye ve taḥkīmi {20} emr-i 
ehemmine ibtidār lāzımeden olub her ne ḳadar mühimmāt {21} ve ẕaḫāyir 
ile ḳılāʿ-i merḳūmeniñ taḳviyesi istiḥṣāl olunsa bile {22} muḥāfaẓa-i serḥad 
ve idāre-i ʿasker ġayūr ve muʿtemed ẕātıñ {23} vücūduyla ḥāṣıl olacaġı bī-reyb 
ü gümān ve ẕāt-ı {24} ġayret-simāt-ı müşīrīleri sāʾire mümāsi̠l olmayub {25} 
ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde kemāl-i teveccüh ve iʿtimād-ı ʿālī ḥāṣıl olmuş {26} ṣıdḳ ü 
feṭānet ile mecbūl vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den {27} olduḳlarından 
başḳa her bir uṣūl ü aḥvāl bu ṭarafda {28} olduḳları müddetde kesb-i ıṭṭılāʿ 
buyurmuş olduḳlarından {29} şimdiki ḥālde ve iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥata göre 
{30} Sīsām māddesiyle ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerini işġālden ise {31} “Taḳdīmü ehemmi 
ʿale’l-mühim” ḳāʿidesince tīz elden {32} cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāblarınıñ İbrāʾīl’e 
irişdirilerek {33} Sīsām māddesi Anāḏolī’dan münāsib {34} bir vezīriñ taʿyīni 
ile ḥāṣıl olacaġı derkār {35} olmaḳdan nāşī ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ melḥūẓ olan {36} 
meḥāẕīr-i ātiyeye mebnī İbrāʾīl muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūriyyetiñiz {37} ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī {38} taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i 
(20a) kerāmet-redīf-i mülūkāne şeref-rīz-i {2} ṣudūr olmuş ve Ḫudāvendigār 
ve Ḳocaili {3} sancaḳları daḫi Ḳayṣeriyye Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ saʿādetlü {4} Ġālib 
Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh olunmuş ve selefleri {5} saʿādetlü Ebūbekir Ṣıdḳī 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ daḫi {6} Yeñişehir ṭarafına meʾmūriyyeti irāde buyurılaraḳ 
ḳāʿide-i {7} serḥad-dārīden oldıġı vechile cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ {8} İbrāʾīl’e 
vuṣūllerinde teslīm ü tesellüm ṣūreti baʿde’l-ifa {9} derḥāl ḥareket ve Yeñişehir’e 
ʿazīmet eylemesi müşārun-ileyh {10} Ebūbekir Ṣıdḳī Paşa ḥażretlerine daḫi 
ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden {11} yazılmış olub bu vechile ẕāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ {12} İbrāʾīl 
muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūriyyetleri ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde {13} bir gūne iġbirārdan 
olmayub ḥaḳīḳī cenāb-ı saʿādetlerine {14} derkār olan teveccüh ve iʿtimāda 
mebnī şu aralıḳ {15} ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simātları misi̠llü bir ẕātıñ ol ṭarafda 
{16} vücūdı elzem oldıġından neşʾet itmiş olmaġla {17} cenāb-ı düstūrīleri 
muḳteżā-yı fermān-berī ve ġayretleri {18} üzere işe yarar güzīde ʿasker ve 
mükemmel dāʾireleri {19} ḫalḳıyla derḥāl Burūsa’dan ḥareket ve Gelībolī’dan 
mürūr {20} ve ḏoġrı yoldan seyr-i serīʿ ile İbrāʾīl’e varub {21} muḥāfaẓa ve 
muḥārese esbābını ikmāle müsāraʿat ve kemā-kān {22} Sīsām māddesiniñ 
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maḫfī ve mektūm ṭutulmasına {23} ve icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i dirāyet ü feṭānete beẕl-i 
himmet {24} ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā İbrāʾīl’e baʿde’l-vuṣūl ḥakīmāne ve nāzikāne 
semt-i {25} aġyāra iḥāle-i çeşm-i baṣīret-birle dāʾire-i {26} istıṭlāʿ-ı keyfiyyāta 
ve her ḥālde ẕātlarından meʾmūl {27} olan ḥamiyyet ü ġayret meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āta 
himmet {28} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 M 39
[1713/40] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Eġrīboz ḳalʿasında ẕaḫāyiriñ ḳılleti cihetiyle ol bābda saʿādetlü Eġrīboz 
muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleriniñ ṭaraf-ı {2} serʿaskerīlerine mebʿūs ̠ taḥrīrātı ve evrāḳ-ı 
sāʾire gönderildiği beyānıyla Dersaʿādet’den müsteʾmen sefāyiniyle {3} ḳırḳ-elli 
biñ keyl ẕaḫīre irsāli ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar vārid olan nemīḳa-i 
şerīfleri {4} mezāyāsı ḳarīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olub muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
feẕleke-i işʿārı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile {5} varan ẕaḫāyir Mora serʿaskeri 
taʿyīnātına virilmiş oldıġından ẕaḫīreden dolayı żarūret {6} derkār idüği ve 
kendüsi birḳaç senedir maṣārifāt-ı kesī̠reye dūçār olaraḳ mefḳūdü’l-iḳtidār {7} 
oldıġından ve maʿiyyetinde lā-aḳal beş biñ ḳadar ʿaskeriñ vücūdı lāzımeden 
idüğünden ol miḳdār {8} ʿaskeriñ īcāb iden ḫarcları ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den 
iʿṭā olunması ṣūretleri olmaġla cümlesi {9} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i 
şehriyārīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı tācdārī {10} 
olmuşdur. Ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye muḳaddemce Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ḫaylī 
ẕaḫīre çıḳarılmış ise de ol vechile {11} ʿasākir-i müteḥaşşideye ṣarf olunmuş 
ve bu cihetle tekrār biraz ẕaḫīre irsāliniñ çāresine baḳılmaḳ {12} lāzım gelmiş 
oldıġından işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile bu ṭarafdan müsteʾmen sefāyiniyle ẕaḫīre 
isbāli {13} ṣūreti mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olmuş ise daḫi müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesi bu maḳūle 
şey götürmekden imtināʿ {14} itmekde ve götürseler bile aṣl gönderilan maḥalle 
götürmeyerek dürlü dürlü ṣūrete ḳoymaḳda (22) olduḳlarına naẓaran tīz 
elden bu ṣūret uymayacaġından maʿlūm-ı sipehdārīleri oldıġı üzere bu sene-i 
mübārekede {2} Selānīk mübāyaʿası ẕaḫīresiniñ nıṣfı daḳīḳ ve nıṣf-ı dīgeri 
peksimād yapılub lede’l-iḳtiżā {3} Mora ṭaraflarına sevḳ ü irsāl olunmaḳ içün 
tehyiʾe ve tanẓīmi muḳaddemā fermān ol[un]muş oldıġından ẕikr olunan {4} 
daḳīḳ ve peksimāddan Eġrīboz ḳalʿası-çün kifāyet miḳdārını alub götürmesi ve 
ḥāżır olmadıġı ṣūretde {5} daḳīḳ ve peksimāda maḥsūben ḥınṭa ve şaʿīr aḫẕ 
ve īṣāl eylemesi şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne {6} iḳtiżāsı üzere 
bu defʿa saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ve işbu şıḳḳaynıñ ḳanġısı 
mümkin ise icrā {7} ve ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhe teslīm ve iʿṭā itmesi saʿādetlü 
Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine daḫi işʿār ü tezbīr {8} olunmuş olub ancaḳ 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh yeñi vezīr olaraḳ iʿānet-i seniyyeye şāyān ve iḳdārı 
{9} lāzımeden görinür ise de yazdıġı vechile bu ṭarafdan ḫarc taḫṣīṣi ṣūreti 
sāʾire sirāyet maḥẕūrına {10} mebnī uyar ve başa çıḳar şey olmadıġından ve 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri aḳṭār-ı Rumili’niñ istiḳlāl-i {11} kāmile ile serʿasker-i vālā-şānı 
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olduḳlarından müşārun-ileyhe Dersaʿādet’den başḳaca iʿānet olunmaḳ ve şöyle 
böyle {12} dinmek nüfūẕ-ı serʿaskerīye kesr ü ḫalel taṭarruḳunı müstelzim 
olmaḳ ve maṣlaḥatıñ çatallıḳ vuḳūʿ bulmaḳ {13} ṣūretlerini īcāb ideceğinden 
ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunuñ ol vechile tanẓīmi müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażret-
lerine {14} taḥrīr ü işʿār olundıġı ve bu maḳūle maṣlaḥat ve iltimāsında ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine mürācaʿat-birle iḳtiżā-yı {15} ḥāl ü maṣlaḥat ne ise ṭaraf-ı 
düstūrīlerinden rüʾyet olunmaḳ uṣūl-i sipehdārīden oldıġı beyānıyla {16} bu 
misi̠llü mevādd ü meṣāliḥi bundan böyle sū-yı serʿaskerīlerine ʿarż ü inbā 
eylemesi iḳtiżāsı üzere {17} muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe yazılan cevāb-nāme-i 
muḫliṣīde beyān ü teẕkīr ḳılınmış olmaġla muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ {18} 
ḥadd-i ẕātında iʿāneye iḥtiyācı ne derecededir, cenāb-ı müşīrīleri taḥḳīḳ buyu-
raraḳ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine {19} gönderilan mebāliġden müşārun-ileyh cānibine 
daḫi münāsib gördükleri miḳdār aḳçe irsāliyle iḳdārı {20} ve baʿd-ez-īn sāʾir 
cihetle iḳtiżā iden muʿāvenetiñ icrā ve ikmāli daḫi muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i düs-
tūrīleri olan {21} mevāddan ve iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyyeden oldıġı maʿlūm-ı 
dirāyet-melzūm-ı sipehdārīleri buyurulduḳda {22} her ḥālde icrā-yı levāzım-ı 
dirāyet-kārī ve reviyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 M 39
[1713/41] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Selef-i müşīrīleri ṭarafından Selānīk sevāḥili muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr sefāyin 
ḳapūdānlarından ʿArab Meḥmed {2} Ḳapūdān’ıñ Ṭāşoz cezīresi līmānında 
timür üzerinde müṣādif oldıġı İngiltere sefāyininden {3} Nīḳo veled-i Desmo 
[?] nām ḳapūdān rākib oldıġı sefīne derūnunda bulub preze [?] ṭarīḳiyle aḫẕ 
itmiş {4} oldıġı reʿāyā ve sefīne-i meẕkūre Selānīk’e celb ve maʿrifet-i şerʿle 
lede’l-istinṭāḳ reʿāyā-yı {5} mezbūreniñ baʿżıları Drāmalı müteveffā Maḥmūd 
Paşa sāyislerinden ve baʿżıları Ṭāşoz cezīresi {6} reʿāyāsından olaraḳ Ṭāşozlular 
vaṭanlarına yerleşdikden ṣoñra māʿadāsı daḫi Çayaġzı’na {7} varub bi’l-istīmān 
ḳaryelerinde temekkün itmek üzere on beş ġurūş nevl muḳāvelesiyle {8} sefīne-i 
meẕkūreye rākib olmuş olduḳları tebeyyün itmiş ve reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ ism 
ü şöhretlerini {9} mübeyyin mümżā defter ve Selānīk ḳāḍīsınıñ iʿlāmı ve Ṭāşoz 
voyvodasınıñ tevārüd itmiş {10} olan ʿarīżasınıñ ve ḳapūdān yedinde olan 
iẕn-i sefīne emr-i şerīfiniñ mümżā ṣūretleri {11} taḳdīm olunmuş ve reʿāyā-yı 
mersūme ol cānibde Rum vekīline teslīm itdirilmiş oldıġı ve mersūmlarıñ {12} 
ḳaryelerine ve yerlü yerine yerleşdirilmesi sāʾir firārī olan reʿāyānıñ vaṭanlarına 
ʿavdetlerine {13} vesīle olacaġı ḫāṭır-güẕār-ı müşīrīleri olmuş idüği beyānıyla ol 
bābda istiʿlām-ı irādeyi ḥāvī {14} resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri 
ve evrāḳ-ı sāʾire mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. {15} Reʿāyā-yı 
mersūmeniñ baʿżıları müteveffā-yı müşārun-ileyhiñ sāyislerinden ve baʿżıları 
Ṭāşoz {16} reʿāyāsından olaraḳ bi’l-istīmān yine vaṭanlarında temekkün içün 
sefīne-i merḳūmeye girmiş olduḳları maʿrifet-i {17} şerʿle tebeyyün eylediği 
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muḳteżā-yı işʿārlarından ve iʿlām-ı meẕkūr meʾālinden müstefād ve iḳtiżā-yı 
taḥrīrleri üzere (23) reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ yerlü yerine īvā ve iskānları sāʾir 
firārī olan reʿāyānıñ vaṭanlarına {2} ʿavdetlerini mūcib olaraḳ tamām irāde-i 
ṣāʾibeden oldıġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] īrād olub Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile {3} İngiltere dev-
leti beyninde revābıṭ-ı silm ü ṣafvet derkār olaraḳ eşḳıyā sefīnesi yaʿnī Çamlıca 
ve Ṣulıca’nıñ {4} bir taḳrīb alınmış sefīneleri olmayaraḳ devlet-i müteḥābbe 
tüccārınıñ ṣaḥīḥ müsteʾmen taʿbīr [olunan] sefīnesiniñ {5} taʿvīḳi īcāb 
itmeyeceği daḫi āşikār olmaġla muḳteżā-yı işʿārları üzere reʿāyā-yı mersūmeyi 
yerlü yerine {6} iskān-birle ṣaḥīḥ İngilterelü sefīnesi oldıġı ḥālde sefīne-i 
meẕkūre eğer el-yevm Selānīk iskelesinde {7} ise dostāne muʿāmele ibrāz 
olunaraḳ taḫliye-i sebīline himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 M 39
[1713/42] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Saʿādetlü Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı Reşīd Paşa ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa 
ve Aydın Mutaṣarrıfı Yūsuf Paşa ḥażerātınıñ {2} Mora derūnuna idḫālleri 
ḫuṣūṣunı ve baʿżı veṣāyāyı şāmil gönderilan nemīḳa-i muḫliṣānemiziñ {3} 
vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e Debre-i Zīr ve Māṭ ve Premedī ṭaraflarından tertīb olunan 
dört biñ beş yüz nefer ʿaskeriñ {4} vürūdına intiẓārda olduḳlarından geldikleri 
gibi müşārun-ileyhimā Reşīd Paşa ve ʿ Ömer Paşa ḥażerātı {5} ne ṣūretle meʾmūr 
ve iʿmāl ḳılınacaġı ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ Bālyabādra’ya ʿavdet itmiş 
oldıġı {6} istimāʿ buyurulmuş idüği ḫuṣūṣlarını ve sāʾir ifādeyi ḥāvī resīde-i 
mevḳiʿ-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı {7} şerīfeleri mezāyāsı ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī ile 
meşmūl olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye {8} daḫi ʿarż 
ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı {9} düstūrīleri Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ mezīd-i kār-dānī ve 
reviyyet ve kemāl-i uṣūl-şināsī ve ḥaṣāfet ile {10} muttaṣıf vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmından 
olaraḳ umūr-ı serʿaskerī istiḳlāl-i kāmile ile ʿuhde-i mehām-āşināyīlerine 
{11} tevcīh ü iḥāle buyurulmuş oldıġına bināʾen kāffe-i meʾmūrīniñ iʿmālleri 
vābeste-i reʾy ü irāde-i sipehdārīleri {12} olaraḳ müşārun-ileyhimānıñ ol vechile 
celb ü cemʿ idecekleri ʿasākir ile Mora’ya idḫālleri ḫuṣūṣuna {13} dāʾir tedābīr 
ʿuhde-i serʿaskerīleri olan mevāddan olub bu keyfiyyet ve maṭlūb ü maḳṣūd 
bir gün evvel iş görilüb bā-ʿavn-i Bārī {14} şu ġāʾileniñ indifāʿı olaraḳ bu key-
fiyyet daḫi ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ ġayret ü himmetine mütevaḳḳıf idüği {15} 
vāżıḥātdan olmaġla muḳteżā-yı kār-dānī ve dirāyet-i düstūrīleri üzere celb ü 
cemʿ idecekleri ʿ askeri {16} bir ān aḳdem celb ve tanẓīm-birle müşārun-ileyhimā 
ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireniñ Mora derūnuna sevḳ ü idḫālleriyle {17} bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā 
iş görülmesine saʿy ü ġayret ve ol vechile icrā-yı irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne ve īfā-yı 
şerāyiṭ-i diyānet {18} ü ḥamiyyet iderek rekīz-i fıṭrat-ı aṣliyyeleri olan gevher-i 
dirāyet ve ṣıdḳ [ü] istiḳāmeti ibrāz ü iẓhār-birle {19} ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde 
olan ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳād ve iʿtimādı taṣdīḳe kemāl-i şitāb ü sürʿat buyurmaları 
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siyāḳında ḳāʾime. {20} Lede’l-vuṣūl ber-vech-i muḥarrer idāre-i maṣārifāt-ı 
vāḳıʿa żımnında külliyyetlü mebāliġ irsāli taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūrelerinde {21} 
ḫāme-güẕār-ı işʿār buyurulmuş ise de bu ḫuṣūṣ [?] muḳaddemce daḫi ṣavb-ı 
müşīrīlerinden taḥrīr ü inhā ḳılınmış {22} oldıġından muḳaddemce gönder-
ilan biñ kīse aḳçeden başḳa üç biñ kīse aḳçe daḫi tertīb ve tesyīr ḳılınmış {23} 
oldıġı çend rūz evvelce yazılan nemīḳa-i muḫliṣīde beyān ü teẕkār olunmuş 
olub şimdiye ḳadar taḥrīrāt-ı {24} mersūlemiziñ vuṣūlüyle keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı 
müşīrīleri olacaġından ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri her ḥālde īfā-yı {25} şerāyiṭ-i dirāyet-kārī 
ve reviyyete himmet ü müsā̠beret buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 20 M 39
[1713/47] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Girīd cezīresine hāvanlar gönderilmiş ise [de] 
faḳaṭ yiğirmi bir biñ iki yüz ḳırḳ altı keyl ẕaḫāyir vāṣıl olub {2} māʿadā bir şey 
ẓuhūr itmediğinden ġayrı Ḳandiye ḳalʿasında mevcūd olan ecnās dört yüz ḳırḳ 
üç ʿ aded ṭop ve yiğirmi {3} altı ʿ aded hāvanlardan ekse̠rīsiniñ ḳundaḳ ve tekerle-
kleri fersūde olub ol ḥavālīde bulunan aġaçlarıñ {4} ḳundaḳ ve tekerlek iʿmāline 
ṣalāḥiyyeti olmadıġından Ṭopḫāne-i ʿĀmire mevcūdundan ḳundaḳ ve tekerlek 
ve idāre-i sāʾire ile {5} mütefennin on beş nefer marānḳoz ve usta iʿzāmına 
müsāʿade buyurulması saʿādetlü Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri ṭarafından {6} 
bā-taḥrīrāt inhā ve ẕikr olunan ṭoplarıñ miḳdārını mübeyyin defteri baʿs ̠ü isrā 
olunmuş ve ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūruñ {7} iḳtiżāsına göre tanẓīm ve icrāsına irāde-i 
ʿaliyye taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle keyfiyyet ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye 
{8} lede’l-ḥavāle Ṭopḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den muḳaddemā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
maʿiyyetiyle Pīr ʿAlī-zāde Aḥmed Ḳapūdān sefīnesine taḥmīlen {9} ḳalʿa-i 
mezbūreye cāb-ı [?] muḫtelife ile beş biñ ʿ aded yuvarlaḳ ve biñ ʿ aded māhtāb ve 
elli ʿaded ṭop {10} veznesi ve yiğirmi ʿaded fitīl aġacı ve on ʿaded māhtāb māşası 
ve elli ḳıyye fitīl-i Mıṣrī ve maʿa-ḳabża yiğirmi {11} ʿaded burġı sıḳın [?] tertīb 
ve tesrīb ḳılınmış ve maṭlūb olunan ḳundaḳlıḳ aġaçlarıñ bu ṭarafda tedārük ve 
tanẓīm {12} ve irsāli mümkin ise ḫaylīce külliyyetlü olub bayaġı bir gemi 
yüki olabileceğinden müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle gönderilse külliyyetlü {13} nevl 
muṭālebe ideceklerinden māʿadā bu maḳūle mühimmāt nevʿinden olan şeyleri 
muḳaddemlerde müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesi {14} götürmekde tereddüd ve istiġnā eyle-
dikleri misi̠llü şimdilerde daḫi götürmeyecekleri levāyiḥ-i ḥālātdan müstebān 
{15} olmuş oldıġına bināʾen bu ṭarafdan tertībinden fāʾide olmayacaġı beyānıyla 
muḳaddemce ḳalʿa-i meẕkūreye Ṭopḫāne ve Cebeḫāne ṭaraflarından {16} 
tertīb ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile tesrīb olunan mühimmātıñ şimdiye ḳadar 
maḥalline teslīm olunmamasınıñ sebeb ü ḥikmeti maʿlūm {17} olamadıġından 
keyfiyyetiñ evvel-emrde ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden istiʿlāmıyla baʿdehū iḳtiżāsınıñ 
icrāsı iḳtiżā ideceği {18} ve ẕikr olunan ḳundaḳlıḳ ve tekerleklik aġaçlar Menteşā 
sancaġınıñ münāsib maḥallerinden mi, yoḫsa Girīd’e semt olan {19} maḥāll-i 
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münāsibeden mi tertīb ve ol maḥalliñ ḥükkām ve żābiṭānı maʿrifetleriyle 
ḳaṭʿ ve tanẓīm ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn yāḫūd Mıṣır donanmalarından 
{20} ḳanġısı ol ḥavālīye uġrar ise anlarıñ maʿrifetiyle mi Ḳandiye ḳalʿasına 
irsāli mümkin olabilür, ṣūret-i suhūleti ve sürʿat-i {21} tanẓīm ve irsāli ne 
vechiledir ve ne maḥalden olmaḳ ehven ü ensebdir, keyfiyyet ve iḳtiżāsını 
tanẓīm ve işʿāra himmet buyurmaları {22} lāzım geleceğini mūmā-ileyh 
Defterdār efendi bā-taḳrīr ifāde itmekle ẕikr olunan mühimmātıñ şimdiye 
ḳadar maḥalline teslīm {23} olunmamasınıñ sebeb ü ḥikmeti ne ise işʿāra 
mübāderet ve mārrü’l-beyān ḳundaḳ ve tekerleklik aġaçlarıñ tertīb ü tesviyesi 
{24} ḫuṣūṣunuñ ṣūret-i suhūleti ve sürʿat-i tanẓīm ve irsāli ne vechile ve ne 
maḥalden olmaḳ ehven ü enseb ise iḳtiżāsını {25} tanẓīm ve taḥrīre himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 M 39
[1713/54] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini ile Bālyabādra’dan ḳalḳub meltemleriñ 
şiddet üzere hübūbundan nāşī {2} Aḏa[lar] arasından güẕār ve teṣādüf eyle-
dikleri on beş ḳadar Ībṣāra gāvur teknelerini Ībṣār[a] līmānına ḳadar {3} taʿḳībe 
ibtidār buyuraraḳ ẕikr olunan tekneler līmān-ı meẕkūra duḫūl ile ḫalāṣ olmuş 
olduḳlarından {4} cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi ḏoġrı Midillū cezīresi pīşgāhına 
gelmiş ve birḳaç gün ẓarfında Midillū’den ṣularını {5} alub yine ḥareket ve 
Eġrīboz ve Ḳızılḥiṣār ve sāʾir iḳtiżā iden maḥallere ʿazīmeti niyyet eylemiş 
olduḳları {6} ve Ocaḳlar sefāyini üç seneden berü Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
maʿiyyetinde müstaḫdem olduḳlarından bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda {7} 
yine Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine vürūd itmek üzere bu ḳış kendü 
ocaḳlarına gidüb ḳışlamaları-çün {8} Ḳāsım’a otuz gün ḳalaraḳ cümlesiniñ 
ocaḳlarına ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣatı ḥāvī yedlerine buyuruldı virilmiş {9} oldıġı ve 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ḳūmānya ẕaḫāyiri ḫitāma yüz ṭutub 
mevsim-i deryā daḫi {10} günden güne güẕār itmekde idüğünden Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn meştāya ḳalmaḳ ve şitāʾiyye ḳūmānya tertīb olunmaḳ lāzım gelür ise 
{11} şimdiden cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ maʿlūmları olub ḳışlaya elvirmeyan ve 
muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr olan {12} sefāyin ayrılaraḳ Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye gönderilmek 
lāzım geleceği ifādesinden baḥisl̠e māʿadā sefāyin içün {13} ḳanġı maḥal meştā 
taḫṣīṣ buyurulmaḳ yāḫūd meştā ḫuṣūṣı reʾy-i müşīrīlerine ḥavāle ḳılınmaḳ 
veyāḫūd {14} cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Dersaʿādet’e gelmek üzere bir münāsib başbuġ 
naṣbıyla birḳaç tekne bıraġılmaḳ şıḳlarında {15} ne vechile irāde buyurılur ise 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār olunması ḫuṣūṣunı ḥāvī ve Sāḳız cezīresi {16} 
reʿāyāsından bundan aḳdem firār ile eṭrāf aḏalarda iḳāmet üzere olan ẕükūr ü 
inās ̠{17} ve ṣaġīr ü kebīr birṭaḳım firārīler ʿırż ü edebleriyle oṭurmaḳ şarṭıyla 
cezīre-i meẕkūreye gelüb iḳāmetlerine (28) ruḫṣatı ḥāvī ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden 
buyuruldı istidʿā itmiş ve Sāḳız Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa bendeleri daḫi bu ḫuṣūṣı 
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iltimās {2} bilmiş oldıġı beyānıyla bu bābda istiʿlām-ı irādeyi ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi 
muḥtevī resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri {3} mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye daḫi ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i cenāb-ı {4} tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri ġayūr ü şecāʿat-kār ve cesūr ü ṣalābet-şiʿār vüzerā-yı ʿ iẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’den olub {5} işbu sene-i mübārekede ese̠r-i saʿy ü iḳdām-ı müşīrīleriyle 
küllī ḫidmet ẓuhūrı meʾmūl ve iʿtiḳādıyla seyr ü seferleri emrinde eslāf-ı {6} 
müşīrīlerine oldıġı misi̠llü cenāb-ı saʿādetlerine bir ṭarafdan taʿlīmāt virilmek-
sizin her bir ḫuṣūṣ reʾy ü tedbīrlerine iḥāle ile {7} her dürlü seyr ü sefer ve 
ḥareketlerinde ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine istiḳlāl virilmiş iken bir vaḳt Bālyabādra’da 
tevaḳḳuf ve ʿ avdet ile {8} Midillū’ye ḳadar gelerek gāvurlarıñ iki teknesini olsun 
istīṣāl itmeksizin ʿavdet [ve] meştā tertībi ṣūretine teşebbüsl̠eri uyġunsuz {9} 
ve bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar baʿżı maḥallere ẕaḫīre īṣālinden ġayrı 
bir ḫidmete muvaffaḳ olamamaları taḳdīr-i Sübḥāniyye īcābından ise de {10} 
meltemleriñ şiddet üzere hübūbuyla eşḳıyā tekneleri līmānlara ṣaḳlanaraḳ aḫẕ 
ve iʿzāmlarına fırṣat-yāb olamadıḳları meʾāl-i {11} işʿārlarından müstebān olub 
ancaḳ gāvur tekneleriniñ süfün-i hümāyūna tāb-āver olamayaraḳ firār gösterüb 
iḫtirāʿ-ı ḥiyel ü desāyis ile {12} işlerini görmekde ve bu cihetle günden güne 
ḳuvvetleri artaraḳ Devlet-i ʿAliyye[’ye] bir dāhiye-i dehyā olmaḳda olduḳlarına 
mebnī “Bunlarıñ hübūb-ı {13} meltemden ṣıġınmış olduḳları līmān aġzına 
süfün-i hümāyūndan birḳaçını taʿyīn-birle iẓhār-ı saṭvet ü ṣavlet olunmaḳ 
mümkin olamıyor mı? {14} Ve mersūmlar süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile 
muḳābeleye ʿadem-i ḳudretlerini setr içün baʿżen āteş gemisi sevḳi ve baʿżen 
ḥiyel-i sāʾire iḫtirāʿıyla {15} berü ṭarafa şaşḳınlıḳ virmekde olduḳlarına muḳā-
beleten ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden daḫi böyle bir ṣanīʿa ile līmānlara girmiş olan 
{16} sefīneleriniñ iḥrāḳ ü iġrāḳı çāresi bulunamıyor mı?” müṭālaʿası cevelān-gīr-i 
eẕhān olmaḳdadır. Eğerçi bugünlerde {17} Midillū’den daḫi ḳalḳub Ḳızılḥiṣār 
ve Eġrīboz ṭaraflarına ʿ azīmet idecekleri taḥrīr buyurulmuş ise de oralarda daḫi 
böyle {18} ḳurı ḳurıya ḏolaşaraḳ ḳarīben bütün bütün Boġaz’a ʿavdetleri 
mülāḥaẓası ḫāṭır-ḫırāş olub gāvur tekneleri ḳış {19} ve ṭūfān dimeyüb ve meştā 
aramayub Baḥr-i Sefīd’i geşt ü güẕār iderek rāst geldikleri maḥallere īṣāl-i 
ḫasāret iderler iken {20} bizim donanmamız iki tekne olsun ele getürmeksizin 
şimdiden meştā mülāḥaẓasına düşmesi cā-yı istiġrābdır. Giçen sene süfün-i 
hümāyūndan {21} birazı Boġaz’da ḳışlamışlar iken gāvur tekneleriniñ Boġaz 
aġzında itmedikleri feżāḥat ü melʿanet ḳalmayub bizim gemilerden hiçbiri 
{22} çıḳub müdāfaʿalarına baḳmadıḳları maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri olan ḳażāyādan 
ve ʿ uṣāt-ı Rum’uñ ise baḥren ḳuvvetleri kesilmedikçe maṣlaḥat {23} bitmeyeceği 
maʿlūm olan mevāddan ve bunlarıñ ḳuvvet-i baḥriyyelerini ḳaṭʿ itmek ṣūreti 
daḫi mutlaḳā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ mütevaḳḳıf {24} idüği bedīhiyyātdan 
iken üç senedir bir işe yaramaḳsızın Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ʿavdeti bi’l-ʿaks 
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gāvurlarıñ tezāyüd-i ḳuvvet ve cürʾetlerine {25} baʿis ̠olub derecesiz uyġunsuz 
ve şeʾni mūcib şey oldıġı nezd-i saʿādetlerinde daḫi maʿlūm olan keyfiyyātdandır. 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {26} taḳviyet-i heyʾet-i ictimāʿiyyesi Ocaḳlar 
sefāyiniyle ḥāṣıl gibi iken muḳteżā-yı istiḳlālleri üzere Dersaʿādet’e inhā ve 
istīẕān {27} itmeksizin bunlarıñ ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣatı ḥāvī buyuruldı virilmiş 
olması her ne ḳadar mecbūriyyetden nāşī olsa da bu daḫi uyġunsuz {28} bir şey 
olub çāresiz ber-muḳteżā-yı ḥükm-i İlāhiyye maṣlaḥat bu ṣūretlere gelmiş ve 
Ocaḳlar sefāyinine ruḫṣat virilmiş olmaġla bu bābda tekrār {29} bir şey dimeğe 
maḥal ḳalmamışdır. Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ bu ḳış Aḳdeñiz’de ḳalmasındaki 
fāʾide kefere-i eşḳıyānıñ sevāḥil[e] olan {30} tasalluṭlarınıñ defʿi ve Dersaʿādet’e 
gelmesinde menfaʿat Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ şitāʾiyye maṣārifinden vāresteliği 
māddelerinden ʿibāret olaraḳ {31} taḫfīf-i maṣārif menfaʿatine baḳılaraḳ 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Dersaʿādet’e ʿavdet itdirilmek lāzım geldiği taḳdīrce 
eyyām-ı şitāda {32} eşḳıyānıñ tasalluṭları melḥūẓ olan sevāḥile ʿasker iḳāmesiyle 
taḳviye-i muḥāfaẓalarına baḳılmaḳ lāzım geleceği ve tasalluṭ-ı eşḳıyā {33} 
muḥtemel olan bunca sevāḥiliñ muḥāfaẓası emr-i ʿasīr olaraḳ geçenki Çāndārlı 
vaḳʿasınıñ ẓuhūrunda ʿaẓīm ḫalecān virüb {34} her ne ḥāl ise ṭaraf ṭaraf 
fermānlar neşriyle iḳtiżā iden sevāḥile ʿasker indirilmiş ise de ṣoñra bunlarıñ 
olduḳları {35} maḥallerde taʿyīnāt ve idāreleri daḫi başḳaca bir ġāʾile-i 
müteʿaẕẕire oldıġına naẓaran Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Dersaʿādet’e ʿavde-
tinden {36} ḥāṣıl olacaḳ menfaʿate ʿadem-i ʿavdetinden ẓuhūrı melḥūẓ olan 
fāʾide müreccaḥ olacaġı ve mevsim-i şitāda eşḳıyā tekneleri {37} şuraya buraya 
ṣarḳındılıḳ itmek ve bu ṭaraflara ḫalecān virmek ve sevāḥiliñ bundan böyle 
berren muḥāfaẓaları {38} müteʿaẕẕir olmaḳ cihetleriyle bu ḳış Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ bütün bütün ʿavdeti ġayr-ı mücāz olaraḳ cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ 
bi’n-nefs {39} ḳalmalarına ḥācet mess itmeyüb belki evvelbahār içün 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ tanẓīmi ve sāʾir gūne tedārükāt ü tertībātı icrāsı {40} 
müẕākerelerinde bu sene ḥāṣıl eyledikleri maʿlūmātları añlaşılaraḳ aña göre 
tedbīr ve mülāḥaẓa olunmaḳ üzere ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ {41} Dersaʿādet’e 
gelmeleri ve bir muḳtedir başbuġ ile Boġaz’da biraz süfün-i hümāyūn tevḳīf ve 
istiḫdām olunması dāʾir-i dāʾire-i efkār olub {42} şöyle ki, Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ külliyyen içerü alınması [?] vaḳt ü ḥāle göre cāʾiz olmadıġından 
cenāb-ı saʿādetleri bu ṭarafa gelmek üzere {43} bir muḳtedir başbuġ ile işe yarar 
tekneler Aḳdeñiz’de bıraġılub bunlar Boġaz’da tevḳīf ile aralıḳ aralıḳ havālar 
müsāʿid {44} olduḳça aḏalar arasına çıḳmaḳ ve fūrtunalar olduḳça yine Boġaz’a 
gelmek üzere meʾmūr ḳılınmaları sevāḥiliñ muḥāfaẓasına {45} medār olub 
yaʿnī bu ḳış Aḳdeñiz boġazını bütün bütün boş bıraḳmaḳ bir vechile cāʾiz 
olmadıġından ṣaġlam olan {46} süfün-i hümāyūndan münāsib miḳdārınıñ ol 
vechile tevḳīfi vācibāt-ı ḥālden oldıġına naẓaran tevḳīfe elviren sefāyin {47} ne 
miḳdārdır ve münāsib başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle mi olmaḳ lāzımdır ve nerelerde 
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ḳışlayub geşt ü güẕārları ne vechile olacaḳdır {48} ve şitāʾiyye levāzımātları 
nedir ve naṣıl olmaḳ muḳteżīdir, buraları cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ bilecekleri ve 
reʾy ü tedbīr idecekleri {49} mevāddan ve tertībini işʿār buyurduḳları ḳūmānya 
içün Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ḥīn-i iḫrācında girü ḳalub verādan {50} gön-
derilan iki ḳıṭʿa tüccār sefīnesine maḥmūl ẕaḫāyir ve erzāḳ ile’l-ān Midillū 
pīşgāhında ḳalmış oldıġından şimdi {51} bunları alub ḳūmānya ḥesābına idḫāl 
eylemeleri muḳteżayātdan olaraḳ bu āna ḳadar bir neviʿ ḫidmet ẓuhūra 
gelemediğinden (29) bārī ʿavdet mevsimine ḳadar nīrū-yı iḳdāmāt-ı beşeriyye 
fiʿile getürilerek bir yüz aḳlıġı ḥāṣıl olacaḳ ḫidmet ibrāzı {2} farīża-i maṣlaḥatdan 
ve meştā ḫuṣūṣunda mülāḥaẓāt-ı meẕkūreye göre nihāyet reʾy ü tedbīrleriniñ 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden istikşāf {3} ü istiʿlāmı irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne muḳte-
żāsından olmaġla evvel-emrde muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve istiḳlāl-i müşī rīleri 
vechile giçen {4} seneki gibi olmayaraḳ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī ibrāz-ı ḳuvve-i fāʾiḳ-i 
İslāmiyye olacaḳ ṣūretle meştā ḫuṣūṣunda nihāyet reʾy ü tedbīrleri {5} ne 
vechile ise işʿāra mübāderet ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ʿavdeti mevsimine 
ḳadar bir yüz aḳlıġı ḥāṣıl olmaḳ üzere ḫidemāt-ı {6} bergüzīde ẓuhūra 
getürmeğe beẕl-i yār[ā]-yı liyāḳat ve ṣarf-ı nīrū-yı ġayret iderek ẕātlarından 
meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan meʾāsi̠r-i şecāʿat {7} ü ḥamiyyeti ibrāz ü iẓhāra bi’l- 
vücūh himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl Sāḳız cezīresi 
firārīlerinden istiʿfā-yı cürm iden {8} firārīleriñ ʿavdet ve iḳāmetlerine ruḫṣat 
iʿṭāsı münāsib olub ancaḳ kendülerinden baʿd-ez-īn iṭmīnān ü emniyyeti 
müstelzim olaraḳ {9} bir ḥüsn-i ṣūret-i rābıṭaya ḳonılaraḳ ol vechile ruḫṣat vir-
ilmek īcāb-ı ḥālden ve iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden oldıġına mebnī {10} işbu 
ʿavdet istidʿāsında olan firārīlerden fī-mā-baʿd muġāyir-i emniyyet bir gūne ḥāl 
ü ḥareket vuḳūʿa gelmeyeceğine ve bunlar ile sāʾir {11} Sāḳızlu olmayaraḳ eşḳıyā 
gāvurları [ile] berāber Sāḳız’a gelüb Sāḳız’da olan reʿāyāyı daḫi taḥrīk ide-
mamesine dāʾir bir ḥüsn-i {12} ṣūrete ḳonılaraḳ ve küfelāya rabṭ gibi şeyler 
yapılaraḳ öylece ruḫṣatı ḥāvī buyuruldı iʿṭā buyurmalarında beʾis olmadıġı {13} 
maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda ber-vech-i muḥarrer ḥarekete himmet 
buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 27 M 39
[1713/60] Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓına
{1} Cenāb-ı müşīrīleri māye-i merġūbe-i dirāyet ü feṭānet ve mādde-i maḳbūle-i 
rüşd ü reviyyetle müteḫalliḳ ü mefṭūr [?] olaraḳ ḥaḳḳıñızda {2} ḥüsn-i tevec-
cüh ve iʿtiḳād-ı ʿālī derkār oldıġından bundan aḳdem rütbe-i sāmiye-i vezāret 
ile Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓlıġı ve Girīd serʿaskerliği ʿuhde-i {3} liyāḳatlerine iḥāle 
olunmuş oldıġına mebnī cenāb-ı saʿādetleri daḫi her ḥālde dirāyet-kārāne 
ḥareket ve umūr-ı ḥarbiyye[ye] dāʾir ḫuṣūṣātda saʿādetlü {4} Mıṣır vālīsi 
ḥażretleriniñ meʾmūrlarıyla güzelce ittiḥād ü muvāfaḳat ve levāzım-ı ītilāf ü 
riʿāyeti icrāya beẕl-i reviyyet-birle (31) her ḥālde ḳabūl-ı ʿāmme ḥāṣıl olacaḳ 
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vechile ḥareket eylemeñiz iḳtiżā ider iken bu daḳīḳalara riʿāyet ve ṣarf-ı fikr-i 
feṭānet {2} itmediğiñizden geç geç ḥareket ve yolsuz ve ḏolaşıḳ kār ü eṭvāra 
mübāderet itmekde oldıġıñız bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından {3} inhā ve işʿār 
olunub müşārun-ileyhiñ bu vechile vāḳiʿ olan inhā[sı] ġālibā kendüyi gücendi-
recek baʿżı işleri {4} tecvīziñizden ve umūr-ı ḥarbiyye ve emr-i muḥāfaẓada 
yolsuz ve ḏolaşıḳ ṭavr ü ḥareketleriñizden neşʾet itmiş olması melḥūẓ olub 
{5} cenāb-ı saʿādetleri Girīd eyāletiniñ her ne ḳadar serʿaskeri iseñiz de 
ʿasker ciheti ve iʿānet ṣūretiyle cezīre-i Girīd’iñ levs-̠i {6} vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan 
taṣfiyesiyle ḥüsn-i intiẓāmı müşārun-ileyhiñ liyāḳat ve iḳtidārına muḥavvel 
olaraḳ o misi̠llü geç meç eṭvār {7} ve ḳarışıḳ ve ḏolaşıḳ evżāʿ ü girdār tecvīziyle 
müşārun-ileyhi gücendirmek Girīd’e imdād ü iʿānet emrinde ṣarīḥan {8} 
anlarıñ şevḳ ü ġayretine fütūr virmekden ʿibāret olaraḳ ol ṣūret ise ḥasbe’l-vaḳt 
ne vechile vaḫīm olacaġı {9} ẓāhir ü bedīdār oldıġından bu kūşeleri güzelce 
müṭālaʿa ve ʿavāḳıbü’l-umūrı evvelce mülāḥaẓa-birle netāyic-i ḥālde ẓuhūrı 
{10} ḫāṭır-ḫırāş olan meḥāẕīriñ muḳaddeme-i indifāʿı olacaḳ ārā-yı nāfiʿa-i 
dirāyet-kārāne müşārun-ileyhiñ meʾmūrlarıyla {11} ḥüsn-i ītilāf ü muvāfaḳat ile 
mi ḥāṣıldır, yoḫsa kendü ile umūr-ı ḥarbiyye ve emr-i taḥaffuẓī ve baṣīretde 
mütteḥidāne muḫābere {12} ve mükātebe ile mi īcāb ider, şimdiden yoluyla 
ḥakīmāne iʿmāl ü icrā-birle cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı ḫaveneden {13} 
taṣfiyesi ve ḥuṣūl-i revābıṭ-ı intiẓāmı emrine vaḳf-ı vücūd-ı iḳdām ve naṣb-ı 
nefs-i ihtimām eylemeleri farīżadan ve muḳteżā-yı {14} irāde-i seniyyeden 
olmaġla mecbūl olduḳları kemāl-i dūr-endīşī ve feṭānet ve mezīd-i kār-dānī 
ve feṭānet iḳtiżāsı üzere umūr-ı ḥarbiyyeye {15} dāʾir ḫuṣūṣda müşārun-ileyhiñ 
meʾmūrlarıyla güzelce ītilāf ü ittiḥād ve levāzım-ı riʿāyeti icrāya vücūhla ṣarf-ı 
ẕihn-i {16} ictihād iderek müşārun-ileyhiñ isticlāb-ı ḫāṭırlarını müstelzim olur 
vesāʾiliñ istiḥṣāl ü īfāsı ve geç ve meç eṭvār {17} ve ilişik ve ḏolaşıḳ ṭavr ü mişvārı 
tecvīz eylemeyerek iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥatıñ icrāsıyla meşkūrü’l-mesāʿī {18} 
ve memdūḥü’l-meʾāsi̠r olmaḳlıġa himmet ve ol vechile ẕātlarından meʾmūl 
olan āsā̠r-ı kār-dānī ve dūr-endīşīyi ibrāz ü iẓhāra {19} mübāderet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 28 M 39
[1713/62] Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyhe kenār
{1} Müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ Dersaʿādet’de olan ḫazīnedārına tevārüd 
itmiş olan şuḳḳasında Kerpeniş’den {2} iki günlük ẕaḫīre alaraḳ Mesolenk 
üzerine ḳalḳub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Mesolenk ve ḥavālīsinde bulunaraḳ 
ẕaḫīre {3} ḫuṣūṣunda zaḥmet çekmeyeceği mülāḥaẓasında ise de Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn anda bulunamadıġı taḳdīrce iş düşvār olacaġı {4} muḥarrer ü 
mesṭūr olub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ol ṭarafdan ʿavdet ideli ḫaylī vaḳt olmuş 
ve müşārun-ileyh daḫi ṣunūf-ı {5} ʿaskeriyye ile ol ṭarafa gitmiş oldıġından 
ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda dūçār-ı ʿ usret ü müżāyaḳa olmaması lāzımesiniñ istiḥṣāli {6} 
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farīżadan olaraḳ muḳaddemce Preveze[’ye] ẕaḫīre tehyiʾe ve istiḥżārı żımnında 
ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden aḳçe gönderilmiş oldıġı ol vaḳt {7} tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīlerinden müstefād olmuş ise de maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhde 
mevcūd ʿ askeriñ vefret [ü] külliyyetine ve Mesolenk māddesiniñ {8} şāyed biraz 
uzaması müṭālaʿasına naẓaran ol cānibde külliyyetlü ẕaḫīreniñ vücūdı īcāb-ı 
ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan olmaġla {9} saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
Bālyabādra’da bıraġılmış olan süfün-i hümāyūn başbuġı Ḫalīl Ḳapūdān’a daḫi 
{10} ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden veṣāyā-yı lāzımeniñ işʿārıyla gerek ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣı 
ve gerek baḥren iʿāne māddesinde {11} iḳdāmāt-ı muḳteżiyeniñ icrāsına vücūhla 
beẕl-i maḳdūr eylemesi eṭrāfıyla taḥrīr ü tenbīh buyurılaraḳ müşārun-ileyhiñ 
{12} ẕaḫīre emrinde maṣūnü’l-ġāʾile olacaġı vechile iʿānet-i lāzımeniñ icrā 
olunmasına bi’l-vücūh himmet ü iʿtinā buyurmaları {13} meʾmūldür. Fī 29 M 39
[1713/68] Rumili vālīsine
{1} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā {2} Paşa ḥażretleri Tırḥāla’da 
iken {3} Aġrafa derbendātı muḥāfaẓasını {4} bi’l-iltimās selefiñiz Meḥmed 
Paşa müşārun-ileyhe {5} iḥāle iderek ṭaraf-ı müşārun-ileyhden {6} muḥāfaẓacı 
taʿyīniyle Aġrafa ve Aspr- {7} -opoṭān nāḥiyeleri niẓāma rabṭ {8} ve aḫẕ 
olunmuş olan rehn ve silāḥları {9} anda tevḳīf ile bu defʿa ẕikr olunan {10} rehn 
ve silāḥları ṭarafına celb {11} itmek üzere iken ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden {12} ẕikr 
olunan Aġrafa derbendātı {13} muḥāfıẓlıġınıñ āḫara iḥāle olunmuş {14} oldıġı 
mesmūʿı oldıġı beyānıyla {15} mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr rehnler ve silāḥlarıñ {16} ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerinden celbi iḳtiżā {17} ideceğini müşārun-ileyh Dersaʿādet’de olan 
{18} ḫazīnedārına mersūl şuḳḳasında işāret {19} itmiş oldıġından keyfiyyet 
ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı {20} şāhāneye daḫi ʿ arż ile maʿlūm-ı {21} kerāmet-melzūm-ı 
cenāb-ı cihān-dārī {22} buyurulmuşdur. Mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr Aġrafa {23} derbendātınıñ 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden {24} āḫara iḥāle olunmasınıñ sebebi {25} ġayr-ı maʿlūm 
olub (34a) her ne vechile ise bu ḫuṣūṣa {2} müşārun-ileyh ilişmiş oldıġı {3} 
siyāḳ-ı işʿārından ve ḫazīnedārı {4} mūmā-ileyhiñ ifādesinden {5} münfe-
him olaraḳ şu aralıḳ müşārun-ileyhi {6} ḳıracaḳ ve söz bulmaġa vesīle olacaḳ 
{7} şeyleriñ ʿadem-i vuḳūʿı īcābına {8} naẓaran derbendāt-ı meẕkūreniñ {9} 
müşārun-ileyhe iḥālesinde beʾis {10} ü maḥẕūr olmadıġı ṣūretde {11} gūyā 
muḳaddem aña iḥālesi cenāb-ı {12} serʿaskerīleriniñ maʿlūmı olmayaraḳ {13} 
āḫara virilmiş, yollu riʿāyet-i ḫāṭır {14} [ve] viḳāye-i maṣlaḥat ṣūretiyle yine 
{15} müşārun-ileyhe iḥālesini kendülüğüñüzden {16} yapar gibi bi’l-muḫābere 
uydurmaları {17} ḥasbe’l-vaḳt münāsib görülmüş ise de {18} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
Rumili’niñ {19} serʿasker-i ẓafer-peykeri olaraḳ {20} ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūr muḥavvel-i 
ʿuhde-i {21} istiḳlālleri olan mevāddan {22} olub irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
{23} daḫi bu uṣūl üzere {24} müteʿalliḳ olmaġla bu bābda ṣūret-i reʾy {25} ü 
tensībleri ne vechile ise icrāsı [?] {26} muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i sipehdārīleri {27} 
oldıġı beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 2 Ṣ 39
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[1713/70] Müşārun-ileyhe [Ḳapūdān paşaya] kenār
{1} Mıṣır Vālīsi saʿādetlü Meḥmed ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretleri süfün-i Mıṣriyye’niñ on 
beş ḳıṭʿasını Girīd cezīresine taʿyīn ve on üç {2} ḳıṭʿasını daḫi üç biñ kīse aḳçe 
taḥmīliyle Cebel-i ʿAṭṭār[lı] İsmāʿīl Ḳapūdān maʿiyyetiyle bu ṭarafa irsāl-birle 
ve mebāliġ-i merḳūmeyi {3} bu cānibe baʿde’t-teslīm Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a 
iltiḥāḳ itmek üzere ḳapūdān-ı merḳūma tenbīh itmiş ve mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr sefīneler 
ile esn̠ā-yı {4} seferde teṣādüf iden bir ḳıṭʿa mīrī ḳorveti ve Tūnus ḳapūdānası 
ve Bodrum’da ḳalmış olan dīger iki sefīneler {5} daḫi birleşerek Ḳoyun aḏasına 
geldikleri ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā Bozaḏa’ya vürūdlarında mebāliġ-i mezbūreyi 
teslīm ve tesyīr {6} eyleyecekleri ḳaraġollar ṭarafından cānib-i müşīrīlerine 
ifāde ve iḫbār olunmuş oldıġı ifādesine dāʾir ḳapu ketḫüdāları {7} ṭarafına 
mersūl şuḳḳa-i şerīfleri daḫi manẓūr ile meʾāl ü mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz 
olmuşdur. Siyāḳ-ı işʿār-ı müşīrīlerine naẓaran sefāyin-i {8} merḳūme meblaġ-ı 
mezbūrı bu cānibe baʿde’t-teslīm ʿavd-birle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a iltiḥāḳ 
ideceğine mebnī süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bu ṣūretle {9} külliyyet peydā 
ideceğinden kemīn-gāhlarda ve sāʾir körfez ve līmānlarda ve aḏalar arasında 
olan gāvur tekneleriniñ aḫẕ {10} ü istīṣālleri emrinde inşāʾallāh suhūlet ḥāṣıl 
olacaġından başḳa ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ mesken ü meʾvāları [?] olan {11} aḏalar ve 
baʿżı maḥalleriñ daḫi urılub taḫrīblerine ve firār eyledikleri līmānlara floḳa 
ve sāʾir ufaḳ sefīneler ile mümkin oldıġı {12} ḥālde iḥrāḳlarına yārā-yı miknet 
ve liyāḳat ḥuṣūle geleceği āşikār ve işbu sene-i mübārekede bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā 
ese̠r-i iḳdām {13} ü ġayret-i ṣalābet-kārāneleriyle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bir 
iş göre[rek?] beyne’d-düvel sebeb-i sitāyiş ü teẕkār olacaḳ ḫidemāt-ı {14} 
bergüzīdeye maẓhariyyetleri āsā̠rınıñ ẓuhūrına teraḳḳub ü intiẓār-ı ʿālī derkār 
olaraḳ bu bābda beyān-ı veṣāyā ve iḫṭārāta {15} ḥācet bıraḳmayacaḳları vāreste-i 
ḳayd [ü] işʿār olmaġla māye-i fıṭrıye-i ḥamiyyet ü şecāʿatleri iḳtiżāsından oldıġı 
üzere {16} ẕikr olunan sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye ile daḫi birleşüb cemʿiyyet-i [?] süfün-i 
eşḳıyā olan maḥaller araşdırılaraḳ ve aḏalar arası {17} ve sāʾir iḳtiżā iden 
maḥaller ḏolaşılaraḳ şu gāvur tekneleriniñ ifnā ve külliyyen ḳahr ü istīṣālleri 
esbābınıñ {18} istiḥṣāline ve mesken-i eşḳıyā olan baʿżı aḏalar ve sāʾir maḥalliñ 
urılub taḫrīb olunması vesāʾiliniñ ikmāline vücūhla {19} ihtimām ü himmet ve 
her ḥālde ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i ṣavlet ü şecāʿate mübāderet buyurmaları muḥavvel-i 
ʿuhde-i istiḳlāl-i düstūrīleri {20} idüği beyānı taḥşiye-i ḳāʾime-i meveddete bādī 
olmuşdur. Fī 3 Ṣ 39
[1713/76] Mıṣır vālīsine
{1} Girīd cezīresinde vāḳiʿ Ḳandiye ve Resmo’da ḫaylī fütūḥāt olaraḳ küffārdan 
vāfiri güẕārende-i ḳanṭara-i {2} ṣamṣām olmuş ve ḫaylīce esliḥa ve eşyā iġtinām 
ve sergerdeleri olan Ṭombāz nām melʿanet-enbāz ile {3} Ḳoloḳoṭron’uñ oġlı daḫi 
iʿdām olunmuş ve bu ṣūretle kefere-i dūzaḫ-nişāna [?] perīşānlıḳ gelmiş ise de 
{4} Ġrānbūsa ḳalʿasına bundan aḳdem Ḥānya ṭarafından müsteʾmen sefīnesiyle 
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irsāl olunan ẕaḫāyir eyādī-i küffāra {5} geçdiğinden ve içinde olan ehl-i īmānıñ 
ẕaḫīresizlikden żarūretleri derece-i kemāle resān oldıġından mevcūd {6} olan 
üç-dört ḳıṭʿa ḳayıḳlarıyla Tīfāza’ya  [?] gitmek üzere olduḳları Resmo ahālī 
ve tüccārları {7} cānibinden Dersaʿādet’de olan şerīkleri ṭarafına bu defʿa 
tevārüd iden kāġıdlarda muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub cezīre-i {8} merḳūmeniñ 
levāzım-ı imdād ü iʿāneti bütün bütün ʿuhde-i ḥayderānelerine muḥavvel 
olmaḳ mülābesesiyle muḳaddemce {9} ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ bir müddet[den] 
berü maḥṣūr ḳaldıġı ve ʿasākiriñ fıḳdānı ve ahālīniñ uyġunsuzluġı {10} cihetiyle 
nihāyet-i kār ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeyi vire ile gāvurlara virerek kendüleri ʿArabistān 
ṭarafına geçmek {11} dāʿiyesinde olduḳları istimāʿ olunaraḳ kendüsi ẕaḫīre ve 
mühimmāt ile imdād eylemekde ise de ʿasker ile muḥāfaẓasını {12} istiḥṣāl 
idemeyeceği saʿādetlü Ḥānya muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri ṭarafından işʿār olunmuş 
ve sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne {13} iḳtiżāsı üzere ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye 
ez-her-cihet imdād ü iʿānet [?] ve muḥāfaẓasına ihtimām ü diḳḳat eylemel-
eriniñ Girīd’de {14} olan ʿasākir-i Mıṣriyye başbuġuna ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireye 
cānib-i düstūrīlerinden taḥrīr olunması ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine bildirilmiş {15} 
oldıġından ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı müşīrāneleri daḫi şimdiye ḳadar iḳtiżāsını icrā 
buyurmuş olacaḳları ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i {16} ẕātiyyeleriyle müsb̠et ise de bu 
defʿa vāḳiʿ olan işʿāra naẓaran ḳalʿa-i merḳūme ahālīsiniñ ẕaḫīresizlikden {17} 
mużḏarib olduḳları ẓāhir olaraḳ her ne vechile ise ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye ẕaḫīre 
irişdirmeğe ġayret eylemeleri ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden {18} saʿādetlü Ḳandiye ve 
Ḥānya muḥāfıẓları ḥażerātıyla Girīd’de olan ʿasākir-i Mıṣriyye başbuġı bend-
elerine ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden {19} yazılmış olub ancaḳ Girīd’iñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı 
eşḳıyādan kāmilen taṣfiyesi ve ḥüsn-i intiẓāmı mütevaḳḳıf-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı 
{20} misi̠llü ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ daḫi bi’l-vücūh imdād ü iʿānesi vābeste-i 
ġayret-i ẕātiyyeleri olan mevāddan olmaġla {21} ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye ẕaḫīre 
irişdirilerek ez-her-cihet emr-i muḥāfaẓası īcāb ider ḥālātıñ sürʿat-i istiḥṣāli 
ne maḳūle {22} vesāʾile menūṭ [?] ise istiḥṣāle himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ṣ 39
[1713/85] Ḫudāvendigār mütesellimine
{1} Baḥr-i Sefīd boġazı sevāḥili muḥāfaẓası-çün Ḫudāvendigār sancaġı 
ḳażālarından bundan aḳdem bā-emr-i ʿālī tertīb-birle iḳtiżā iden {2} mīrīleri 
ḳażālar ṭarafından bedeliyye iʿṭā olunaraḳ saʿādetlü Boġaz muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri 
maʿiyyetine irsāl ü tesrīb olunmuş olan {3} ḏoḳuz yüz yetmiş nefer ʿasākiriñ 
müddet-i meʾmūriyyetleri tekmīline ḳadar meʾmūr olduḳları maḥallerde 
iḳāmet ü se̠bāt eylemeleri {4} iḳtiżā ider iken Kirmāstī ḳażāsı ʿ askeriniñ yiğirmi 
ve Burūsa-maʿa-Kite [?] ḳażāsı ʿaskeriniñ ḳırḳ iki ve Kebsūd {5} ḳażāsınıñ otuz 
sekiz ve Mīḫālīç ḳażāsınıñ ḏoḳuz ve Yārḥiṣār-maʿa-Bāzārcıḳ ḳażāsınıñ sekiz 
ve İnegöl {6} ḳażāsınıñ otuz sekiz ve Ḫarmencik ḳażāsınıñ on bir ve Aṭrānos 
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ḳażāsınıñ otuz bir ve Domānīç ḳażāsınıñ {7} on beş ve Yeñişehir ḳażāsınıñ 
yiğirmi dört ve Gönān ḳażāsınıñ altmış beş neferi ki ẕikr olunan ḳażālar ʿ asākiri 
olan {8} ḏoḳuz yüz yetmiş neferiñ üç yüz bir neferi maḥall-i meʾmūriyyetlerin-
den firār itmiş olduḳları müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından bā-taḥrīrāt {9} inhā olunub 
ʿasākir-i meẕkūreniñ mīrīleri tamāmen fuḳarādan taḥṣīl olunaraḳ yedlerine 
virilmiş iken ol miḳdār {10} ʿasākir müddet-i meʾmūriyyetleri münḳażiye 
olmaḳsızın ʿ ār-ı firārı irtikāba ibtidār itmiş olduḳlarından beyhūde {11} fuḳarāyı 
ıżrārdan viḳāye żımnında firār itmiş olan ol miḳdār ʿasākiriñ muḳaddem 
virilmiş olan mīrīleriniñ {12} tamāmen kendülerinden veyāḫūd kefīllerinden 
taḥṣīl[iyl]e fuḳarānıñ ḫiffet-i maṣārifi żımnında reddi īcāb-ı ḥaḳḳāniyyet 
olmaġla {13} ẕikr olunan ḳażālar ʿasākirinden firār itmiş olan cemʿan üç yüz 
bir nefer ʿasākir maḥallerinde maʿrifet-i şerʿle muḳaddem virilmiş {14} olan 
mīrīleri her ne ise tamāmen ve kāmilen kendülerinden veyāḫūd kefīllerinden 
taḥṣīl ve girü fuḳarāya redd ü teslīmiyle her bir {15} maḥalliñ firārī ʿaskeri 
mīrīleriniñ fuḳarāya redd itdirildiğini müşʿir lāzım gelan iʿlāmlarını taḳdīme 
mübāderet {16} eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ṣ 39
[1713/99] Ḳuşaḏası Muḥāfıẓı İlyāszāde’ye
{1} Ḳuşaḏası Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ Reşīd Paşa’yı maḥall-i iḳāmetine īṣāle meʾmūr 
dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından Aḥmed Aġa ile {2} Ḳuşaḏası’nda ḥīn-i mülā-
ḳātında Devlet-i ʿAliyye cānibinden ṭarafıña ruḫṣat buyuruldıġı taḳdīrce Balāṭ 
ovasında olan {3} Türkleriñ celb ü cemʿiyle Sīsām aḏasını żabṭ ü tesḫīr ideceğiñi 
hasb-i ḥāl ṣūretiyle ifāde eylediğiñi aġa-yı mūmā-ileyh {4} bu defʿa lede’l-ʿavde 
beyān ü ifāde idüb işbu Sīsām māddesi muḳaddemā seniñ meʾmūriyyetiñ 
iḳtiżāsından iken ol vaḳt {5} Mora māddesiniñ ṣıḳışması ve muʾaḫḫaren 
Sāḳız’a meʾmūriyyetiñ cihetiyle ḥāli üzerine ḳalmış ise de sen öteden berü ṣıdḳ 
ü istiḳāmet {6} ve dirāyet ü ġayret ile muttaṣıf ve şöhret-şiʿār ve velīniʿmetimiz 
olan Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet eylemeği ẕimmet ve ṣadāḳatiñe 
{7} farż bilmiş bendegāndan oldıġıñ ecilden şu gāvurlarıñ bu āna ḳadar ümmet-i 
Muḥammed’e eyledikleri ihānet ü melʿanetiñ intiḳāmını almaḳ {8} niyyet-i 
ḫāliṣasıyla elden gelan ġayret ü ḫidmetiñ icrāsına müsā̠beret cümle ehl-i īmān 
ve meʾmūrīne müteḥattim-i ẕimmet-i diyānet oldıġına {9} bināʾen seniñ daḫi 
bu vechile bir ṣūret-i ḥasene ile şu Sīsām māddesini bitürüb dīnimize ve devlet-
imize bu bābda bir ḫidmet ibrāzı {10} ve bu bābda olan meʾmūriyyet-i sābıḳañı 
daḫi īfā eylemek fikr ü emelinde olmañ tamām ṭarafıña olan ḥüsn-i ẓan ve 
meʾmūlümüzü {11} isb̠āt itmekle baʿis-̠i maḥẓūẓiyyet olmuş olub ancaḳ celb 
ideceğiñ adamları ne ṣūretle cemʿ ü iḥżār ve aḏa-i meẕkūrı żabṭ {12} ü tesḫīrde 
ne vechile reʾy ü tedbīre ibtidār eyleyeceğiñi açmayub faḳaṭ ber-vech-i meşrūḥ 
ifāde itmiş oldıġıñ ecilden bu bābda icrā {13} ideceğiñ tedbīr ü ārā nedir ve 
aḏa-i meẕkūruñ żabṭ ü tesḫīri ne ṣūret ve ṭarīḳ ile ḥāṣıl olmaḳ mümkindir ve 
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ne ṭarīḳle {14} ḥareket ideceksiñ, ṭarafından lāzım gelmekle ḫuṣūṣ-ı meẕkūrda 
müṭālaʿa ve mülāḥaẓañ inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Sīsām’ıñ {15} tesḫīrine muvaffaḳ 
olmaḳlıġa eylediğiñ tedbīr ne vechile ise serīʿan ve maḫfiyyen bu ṭarafa işʿāra 
diḳḳat ü mübāderet eylemañ {16} içün mektūmen işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 19 Ṣ 39
[1703/107] Menteşā mütesellimine
{1} Menteşā sancaġı sevāḥili ṣularında eşḳıyā tekneleri geşt ü güẕārdan ḫālī 
olmayub Gügercinlik iskelesine bir sāʿat {2} mesāfede vāḳiʿ maḥalle iki ʿaded 
eşḳıyā ḳayıḳları vürūd ve derūnunda olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ḳaraya ḫurūc itmişler 
iken {3} o sevāḥile meʾmūr adamlarıñ üzerlerine hücūm-birle sergerdeleri 
olan Moralı Petrākī nām laʿīni ihlāk {4} ve ḳuṣūrını perīşān iderek melāʿīn-i 
mesfūreniñ ekse̠ri kendülerini deryāya ilḳā itmiş ve ẕikr olunan ḳayıḳlarıñ {5} 
bir ḳıṭʿa[sı] aḫẕ ü girift ve Bodrum līmānına rabṭ olunmuş ve mürd-i mesfūr ile 
hevādārlarından bir neferiniñ ser-i maḳṭūʿları {6} gönderilmiş ve ṭarafıñdan 
lāzım gelan maḥallere ʿasākir tertīb ve taʿyīn ḳılınmış ise de muḥāfaẓa-i 
sevāḥil teʾkīdini şāmil {7} bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı īcāb ideceğini ḥāvī tevārüd 
iden ʿarīżañ manẓūr ü meʾāl ve mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz oldıġından ġayrı {8} 
ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı iksīr-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı 
cihān-dārī buyurulmuş ve ruʾūs-ı {9} maḳṭūʿa-i meẕkūre ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i ʿibret 
ḳılınmışdır. Sen erbāb-ı ġayret ü ḥamiyyetden olaraḳ muḥāfaẓa-i sevāḥil ve 
enḥāya {10} diḳḳat ve bi-taḫṣīṣ melāʿīn-i mesfūreniñ ol vechile ḳahr ü tedmīrleri 
emrine ihtimām ü ġayretiñ tamām senden meʾmūl {11} olan şecāʿat ü ḥamiyyeti 
isb̠āt iderek vesīle-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn olmuş ve şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye 
mūcebince {12} ṭıbḳ-ı işʿārıñ vechile teʾkīdi ḥāvī iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve 
tesyār ḳılınmış olub ancaḳ meʾmūr-ı inşāsı (49) oldıġıñ ḳālyon-ı hümāyūnuñ 
daḫi bir ān aḳdem itmāmına ġayret ü ihtimām eylemañ lāzımeden ve 
muḳteżā-yı {2} irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġla mecbūl oldıġıñ ġayret ü ṣadāḳat 
iḳtiżāsı ve emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr manṭūḳ {3} ü muḳteżāsı üzere Menteşā sancaġı 
sevāḥiliniñ keyd ü gezend-i eşḳıyādan maṣūn olacaḳ vechile istiḥṣāl-i {4} emr-i 
muḥāfaẓa ve istiḥkāmına diḳḳat ve ḳālyon-ı meẕkūruñ daḫi sürʿat-i inşāsıyla 
bir ān aḳdemce itmāmı {5} emrine bi’l-vücūh ihtimām ü ġayret ve ol vechile 
isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ṣıdḳ ü ḥamiyyete beẕl ve yārā-yı liyāḳat eylemañ içün {6} 
ḳāʾime. Fī 22 Ṣ 39
[1703/109] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bādra Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından ʿulūfe ve ẕaḫāyir 
ve ʿasākir ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir mühürdārı yediyle {2} tevārüd itmiş olan taḥrīrātı 
ve bir ḳıṭʿa ʿulūfe defteri ve mühürdār-ı mūmā-ileyhiñ ḳaleme alınmış bend 
bend taḳrīri taḳdīm olundıġı {3} ve Gördūs ve Īnebaḥtī ʿaskeriniñ ʿulūfe 
muṭālebesinde olan ıṣrārları keyfiyyeti ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş olan 
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{4} Köprili Aʿyānı Ḳapucıbaşı aġanıñ taḳrīrinden daḫi tebeyyün itmiş idüği 
ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleriyle {5} mühürdār-ı 
mūmā-ileyhiñ mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr taḳrīri bendleri bālāsına midād-ı surḫla vāḳiʿ olan 
işāretleri ve defter ve evrāḳ-ı sāʾire {6} mezāyāları maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 
oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı feyż-gencūr-ı cenāb-ı cihān-dārīye daḫi ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı iksīr-ese̠r-i {7} ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Beyāndan müstaġnī oldıġı üzere bundan aḳdem Gördūs[’den] Bālyabādra’ya 
çıḳmış olan {8} ṣadr-ı esbaḳ Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa [ve] Ḥasan Paşa ḥażerātı ve sāʾir 
rüʾesā maʿiyyetlerinde bulunan aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ işlemiş ʿulūfeleri {9} 
virilemediğinden ʿaskerī beyninde sızıldı ve şemātet vuḳūʿı muḳaddemā 
inhā-birle gösterilan mebāliġiñ yekūnı külliyyetlü ve ḳatı {10} fāḥiş şey 
oldıġından ve ol esn̠āda saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ile ol cānibde bulundıġından {11} şunuñ bir orṭasını bularaḳ işbu 
ʿulūfe muṭālebesinde olan ʿaskerīniñ iskātları çāresini istiḥṣāl ve keyfiyyeti {12} 
bu ṭarafa işʿār eylemesi ḫuṣūṣı müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr olunmuş ise de 
müteʿāḳiben müşārun-ileyhiñ infikākiyle buña dāʾir henüz cevābı {13} ẓuhūr 
itmeyüb ancaḳ ẕikr olunan taḳrīr ve deftere naẓaran Gördūs ordusı ʿaskeriniñ 
yedlerinde olan ḫarc teẕkireleri mūcebince {14} maṭlūb eyledükleri ʿulūfeniñ 
yekūnı on biñ yedi yüz bu ḳadar kīseye bāliġ ve müşārun-ileyh Ḥasan Paşa’nıñ 
kendü maʿiyyetindeki {15} ʿaskeriñ biñ yedi yüz bu ḳadar kīse ʿulūfeleri-çün 
deyn [?] taḥvīli virmesine mebnī meblaġ-ı mezbūr fürū-nihāde olunduḳda 
ḏoḳuz biñ beş {16} kīse maṭlūbları ḳalub ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ reʾyiyle üç 
biñ yüz kīseye irżā olunmaḳlıġa saʿy olunmuş ise de {17} ʿaskerler nihāyet dört 
biñ kīseden aşaġıya rāżī olmadıḳlarından ʿalā-ḥālihī ḳalmış idüği muḥarrer 
olub müşārun-ileyhimā {18} Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ve Seyyid Ḥasan Paşa iki senedir 
bu ʿulūfe aḳçeleri-çün peyderpey feryād itmekde iseler de şimdiye ḳadar bir 
ṣūret {19} virilemediğinden bundan böyle kendülere yeʾs gelüb ḳalʿaları terk ve 
ʿavdet itmeleri maẓnūn ve eğerçi bunlarıñ {20} orada ḏurmaları daḫi bir aḳçelik 
işe yaramamaları cihetiyle ʿabes ̠gibi oldıġından Rumili’ye ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat 
{21} iʿṭāsıyla yerlerine münāvebe ṣūretinde āḫar ʿasker gönderilmeniñ imkānı 
bulunsa güzel olacaġı rū-nümūn ise de şimdi āḫar ʿ asker {22} gönderilmeksizin 
müşārun-ileyhimānıñ ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat virilmek lāzım gelse sāʾir ʿasker daḫi 
gerek ʿulūfe muṭālebesi ve gerek {23} bīzārlıḳları taḳrībiyle bunlarıñ ardına 
düşerek ʿ umūmen Rumili’ye çıḳub ḳalʿalarıñ ʿ askerden ḫatm [?] ḳalması misi̠llü 
{24} meḥāẕīr ḫāṭır-güẕār ve ʿasākir-i mezbūreniñ işlemiş ʿulūfeleri-çün dört 
biñ kīseden aşaġıya rāżī olmadıḳları defterde {25} muḥarrer ise [de] baʿżı 
erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ iḫbārına göre şimdi müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ṭarafına bu 
mādde içün naḳden iki biñ kīse {26} aḳçe gönderilse bunuñla iskātları çāresini 
bulabileceği meʾmūli derkār olub lākin fıḳdān-ı nuḳūd cihetiyle şimdi bu ḳadar 
{27} aḳçeniñ daḫi irsāli düşvār oldıġından ġayrı bu ʿulūfe isteyan ʿasker evvel ü 
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āḫir işe yaramayub bulunduḳları yerlerde {28} itlāf-ı ẕaḫāyir ve ṭaleb-i 
mebāliġden ġayrı kār ü pīşeleri olmayub mesmūʿ oldıġına göre bu istenilan 
ʿulūfe müteveffā Ḫūrşīd {29} Paşa’nıñ ḥayātında virmiş oldıġı teẕākir ḥesābınca 
olaraḳ ol vaḳt teẕkire {30} virildiği bir bölükbaşınıñ yüz neferi bulunmuş ise 
[de] ṣoñra neferātı ḏaġılub el-yevm yalñız başına ḳalmış iken yine teẕkire {31} 
mūcebince ʿulūfe ṭalebinde olduḳları cihetinden bunlara velev iki biñ kīse 
olsun virilmek emr-i fāḥiş idüği bedīdār {32} ve baʿd-ez-īn bunlarıñ ve gerek 
müşārun-ileyhimānıñ Bālyabādra[’da] ḏurmaları żarardan ġayrı bir nesneyi 
müntic olmadıġından bunlarıñ {33} defʿleriyle sāʾir ʿaskeriñ ḏaġılması lāzım 
gelmeyeceği dāʾir-i dāʾire-i efkār olub şöyle ki, Bālyabādra’da bu ʿulūfelerini 
{34} muṭālebe iden ʿasker maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı vechile muḳaddemā 
Gördūs’den perīşān olaraḳ oraya çıḳub baḳiyyesi daḫi {35} orada ḏaġılmış ve 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī her bir sergerde faḳaṭ birḳaç adamlarıyla ḳalmış iken yine bu 
ḳadar fāḥiş ʿulūfe ṭalebinde {36} olmaları yaḳışıḳsız oldıġından māʿadā 
ber-muḳteżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāl böyle beyhūde yere bu ḳadar aḳçe virilemeyeceğinden 
ve böyle {37} ʿāciz ü dermānde ʿaskeriñ Bālyabādra’da ḏurmaları itlāf-ı 
ẕaḫāyirden ġayrı bir nesneyi müntic olmayacaġı maʿlūm oldıġından {38} ve 
faḳaṭ bunlarıñ her ne vaḳt olsa birer miḳdār şey ile iskāt ve sızıldılarınıñ ḳaṭʿı 
lāzım geleceğinden cenāb-ı {39} müşīrīleri bu ḫuṣūṣı müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf 
Paşa ile iḳtiżāsına göre muḫābere iderek eğer vaḳt ü ḥāle göre {40} bu ʿaskeriñ 
ve gerek müşārun-ileyhimā Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ve Ḥasan Paşa’nıñ Rumili’ye defʿ ü 
iḫrāclarında bir gūne {41} beʾis ü maḥẕūr yoġ ise maṭlūb eyledikleri ʿulūfe 
māddesinde daḫi nihāyetü’n-nihāye birer miḳdār şey ile iskātları {42} ṣūretini 
istiḥṣāl-birle ol vechile ḳarārlaşdırub aña göre keyfiyyetiñ bu cānibe işʿārına 
ibtidārları īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan {43} ve iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġla 
mecbūl olduḳları dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsı ve irāde-i seniyye muḳteżāsı üzere 
{44} müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ile bi’l-muḫābere müşārun-ileyhimā Seyyid ʿAlī 
Paşa ve Ḥasan Paşa’nıñ Rumili’ye defʿ (50) ü iḫrāclarında bir beʾis [ü] maḥẕūr 
olmadıġı tebeyyün ider ise ve münāsib görilür ise ʿulūfe māddesiniñ daḫi 
ṣıyānet-i {2} mīrī farīżasını gözederek bir ḥüsn-i ṣūrete rabṭıyla sızıldılarınıñ 
ḳaṭʿını ḳarārlaşdırdıḳdan ṣoñra keyfiyyetiñ bu ṭarafa {3} işʿārı muḥavvel-i 
ʿuhde-i serʿaskerīleridir. Ḳaldı ki, müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ bir inhāsı daḫi 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden {4} saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ külliyyetlü ʿasker 
ile Ṣālona üzerinden Bālyabādra’ya imrārı taḳdīrinde ol ṭarafda {5} mevcūd 
olan ẕaḫāyir kifāyet itmeyeceğinden tekrār külliyyetlü ẕaḫāyir mübāyaʿasına 
iḥtiyāc ṣūretini işʿārdan ʿibāret ise de {6} muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar irsāl ve ol 
ṭarafda mübāyaʿa ile iddiḫār olunan ẕaḫāyir külliyyetlü şey olub bu miḳdār 
ẕaḫāyir ile bir-iki {7} ordu idāre olunur ve şimdiye ḳadar ise bir iş görmamiş 
iken şimdiden böyle ẕaḫīre içün feryād ṣūreti {8} gösterilmesi müstaġreb olub 
ḥālbuki bu sene-i mübārekede müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşanıñ Bālyabādra’ya 
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Donanma-yı {9} Hümāyūn ile getürüb bıraḳdıġı ẕaḫīreden başḳa bir ṭaḳım 
daḫi daḳīḳ mübāyaʿa olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ol cānibde iken 
{10} müsteʾmen sefāyininden daḫi ḳatı çoḳ ecnās-ı ẕaḫāyir iştirā ve iʿṭā itmiş 
oldıġından işbu ẕaḫāyir Bālyabādra’ya ve Ḳasteller {11} ve sāʾir ḳalʿalara 
bāliġan-mā-belaġ vefā itdikden ṣoñra Mora derūnuna sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿaskeriñ 
daḫi idāre-i taʿyīnātlarına {12} yetişür derecesinde oldıġı melḥūẓ oldıġından 
işbu ẕaḫāyiriñ keyfiyyet ü kemmiyyeti maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulmaḳ içün 
ḳuyūdına {13} bi’l-mürācaʿa iki ḳıṭʿa defteri iḫrāc ve ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine irsāl 
olunmaġın defter-i meẕkūra naẓaran bu sene-i mübārekede Bālyabādra {14} 
ṭarafına bu ḳadar ẕaḫāyir virilmiş ve ol daḫi Mora derūnuna sevḳ olunacaḳ 
ʿasākiriñ idāre-i taʿyīnātları ġarażına mebnī {15} olmuş ve bu āna ḳadar ise 
Mora derūnuna ʿasker idḫāl olunaraḳ ẕaḫīre virilmamiş oldıġına mebnī şimdi 
müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf {16} Paşa ṭarafından çārçābuk ẕaḫīresizlikden baḥs ̠
olunması pek de tamāmına ṣayılur söz olmayub bi-mennihī Taʿālā cenāb-ı {17} 
müşīrīleri bundan böyle Mora derūnuna külliyyetlü ʿasker sevḳ iderek ol vaḳt 
ʿaskeriñ kesr̠etine göre fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa {18} biraz ẕaḫīre daḫi alınmaḳ īcāb ider ise bu 
ṭarafa polīçe olunub pīç-ā-pīç olmaḳdan ise ol ṭarafda yine müsteʾmen 
sefīnelerinden {19} peşīn aḳçe ile iştirā itdirilerek keyfiyyetiñ bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ve 
defteriniñ tesyīr olunması münāsib olacaġı {20} ve irāde-i seniyye daḫi bu 
vechile müteʿalliḳ oldıġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda ol vechile 
iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsıyla her ḥālde {21} icrā-yı levāzım-ı sipehdārī ve ġayret ve 
ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i kār-dānī ve şecāʿate kemāl-i iḳdām ü himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. {22} Lede’l-vuṣūl mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr taḳrīriñ bir bendinde Gördūs 
ḳalʿası muḥāfaẓasında olan neferātıñ ẕaḫīresizlikden {23} ıżḏırābları 
keyfiyyātınıñ işʿārātına cevāb olaraḳ ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ surḫla vāḳiʿ olan 
işʿārātları {24} feẕlekesinde cenāb-ı müşīrīleri bunuñ bir çāresi cüst-cūsunda 
olduḳları muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub ancaḳ Gördūs {25} ḳalʿası Mora Derbendi’niñ 
aġzında bir sedd-i sedīd olub elde olduḳça muvācehe-i aʿdāya bir maʿḳıl-i metīn 
olaraḳ {26} bi-ʿavnillāhi’l-Meliki’n-Naṣīr cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ tesḫīrine mūcib 
[ve] medār-ı küllī olacaġından maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā {27} elden çıḳmaḳ lāzım 
gelür ise vücūhla uyġunsuz olacaġına mebnī Bālyabādra’da olan süfün-i 
hümāyūn başbuġı {28} Ḫalīl Beğ’e bu ḫuṣūṣ taḥrīr ü tenbīh olundıġı ṣūretde ol 
ṭarafdan sefāyin-i hümāyūn ile ḳalʿa-i meẕkūreye biraz ẕaḫīre {29} irişdirmesi 
ve bi-taḫṣīṣ ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye biñ nefer olsun yeñiden ʿasker idḫāli ḳalʿa-i 
pādişāhīye ifāża-i {30} rūḥ ṣūretinde ḥayāt-ı tāze vireceğinden müsellemiyy-
etine mebnī süfün-i meẕkūre ile ol ṣūretiñ daḫi ḥuṣūli {31} mümkin olur gibi 
ḫāṭır-güẕār olmuş ise de bu ḫuṣūṣlar müteferriʿāt-ı ḫuṭūb-ı mevkūle-i 
serʿaskerīlerinden olaraḳ icrāsı {32} muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i sipehdārīleri olan 
mevāddan olmaġın ne yaparsañız yapub tīz elden şu Gördūs ḳalʿasına miḳdār-ı 
{33} vāfī ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi ve imkān müsāʿid oldıġı taḳdīrce biñ nefer daḫi 
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ʿasker idḫāli emrine naṣb-ı nefs-i {34} iḳdām ü himmet buyurmaları farīża-i ḥāl 
ü maṣlaḥatdan idüği maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda ber-vech-i meşrūḥ 
ḥarekete himmet {35} buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 23 Ṣ 39
[1713/111] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Muḳaddem gönderilmiş olan dört biñ kīse aḳçeniñ vuṣūlüyle Tırḥāla 
Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ külliyyetlü {2} ʿasker ile Ṣālona 
üzerine sevḳ[i] taṣmīm buyurılaraḳ Mora Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ve 
Ṣāliḥ Paşa {3} ḥażerātı daḫi berāber gitmek üzere kendülerine teklīf olunmuş 
ise de maʿiyyetlerinde olan ʿasākiriñ uyġunsuzluġı {4} sebebiyle ḫaṭve-i vāḥide 
ḥareket idemeyeceklerini müşʿir cevāb-nāmeleri gelmiş ve müşārun-ileyh 
Reşīd Paşa daḫi yalñız gitmekden {5} istinkāf eylemiş ve müşārun-ileyh Ṣāliḥ 
Paşa’nıñ ketḫüdāsı mīr-i mīrāndan İbrāhīm Paşa İzdīn’den ayrılub Yeñişehir’e 
gelmiş idüği {6} ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cenāb-ı müşīrīleri inḥirāf-ı mizācdan 
bī-mecāl ve mużḏarib ve ol ṭarafda bulunan meʾmūrlarıñ hiçbirinden {7} ber- 
vefḳ-i dil-ḫāh-ı ʿālī ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ġayr-ı meʾmūl olaraḳ İbrāʾīl Muḥāfıẓı 
sābıḳ Ebūbekir Ṣıdḳī Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {8} ol semte meʾmūriyyeti mūcib-i 
maḥẓūẓiyyetleri olub müşārun-ileyhden māʿadā Çapar-zāde saʿādetlü Celāl 
Paşa ve Ḥaleb {9} Vālīsi Muṣṭafā Paşa misi̠llü birḳaç işe yarar vezīr daḫi 
taʿyīn olunsa iş görülmek melḥūẓ idüği ifādātını mübeyyin {10} ve işʿārāt-ı 
sāʾireyi mutażammın resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī oldıġından ġayrı {11} ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi 
ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i ḥażret-i cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. 
Cenāb-ı {12} serʿaskerīleriniñ iş görecekleri vaḳtde nā-mizāclıḳları maṣlaḥata 
sekte īrāsı̠nı müstelzim olaraḳ mūcib-i ḫadşe {13} ve teʾess̠ü̠r olmuş ise de o 
maḳūle ʿārıża-i cismāniyye ṣadaḳa-i ṣıḥḥat [ʿadd] olundıġından inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar mübeddel-i bürʾ {14} ü ʿāfiyet olaraḳ telāfī-i mā-fāta 
himmet buyurılacaġı meʾmūl olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müşārun-ileyhim Yūsuf 
Paşa ve Ṣāliḥ Paşa {15} ve Reşīd Paşa’nıñ ol vechile vāḳiʿ olan taʿallül[l]eri 
cihetiyle müşārun-ileyhimā Celāl Paşa ve Muṣṭafā Paşa misi̠llü işe yarar {16} 
birḳaç vezīriñ meʾmūriyyeti inhā buyurulmuş ise de öyle uzaḳ maḥalde olan 
vüzerānıñ Rumili’ye meʾmūriyyetleri {17} taḳdīrinde beher-ḥāl evvelbahāra 
ḳadar ancaḳ varabileceklerine naẓaran bu tedbīr evvelbahār tertībi dimek 
oldıġından evvelbahār {18} içün īcāb iden tedābīr ü tertībātıñ bundan ṣoñra 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ lāzım gelerek bu sene-i mübārekede bi-ḫaşyetillāhi 
Taʿālā {19} Mora derūnunda bir iş görilemediğine mebnī evvel-be-evvel şu 
ḳış eyyāmında mevāḳiʿ-i lāzımeniñ olsun muḥāfaẓaları {20} esbābına diḳḳat 
ve İzdīn ṭaraflarınıñ daḫi taḳviyesiyle gāvurlar maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā fürce-yāb 
olub berülere taḫaṭṭī ve tecāvüz {21} idemeyecek vechile iḳtiżā iden mesālik 
ve maʿābire muḥāfıẓlar iḳāmesi misi̠llü tedābīre mübāderet olunmaḳ aḳdem-i 
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umūrdan {22} ve şimdiki ḥālde Mora derūnunda ehl-i İslām yedinde olan 
Moton ve Ḳoron ḳalʿaları ẕaḫīreden ġayrı şeyʾe muḥtāc olmayub {23} evvel-
bahāra ḳadar yetişecek ẕaḫīreleri daḫi mevcūd ve olmasa bile bundan böyle 
iḳtiżā ider ise bunlara biraz ẕaḫīre de {24} irsāli mümkin olub bu ḳış cümleden 
ziyāde Bālyabādra ṭarafınıñ ve Eġrīboz’uñ taḳviye-i istiḥkāmına baḳılmaḳ {25} 
lāzımeden ve rivāyet olundıġına göre el-yevm Bālyabādra’da ve Ḳasteller’de 
beş-altı biñ nüfūs mevcūd ise de ekse̠rīsi {26} ʿaceze maḳūlesi olaraḳ içler-
inde işe yarar faḳaṭ biñ beş yüz miḳdāra bāliġ olacaġından şimdiden {27} 
Sīrozī saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine Rumili’den iki biñ ḳadar 
işe yarar dinç ʿasker gönderilmesi münāsib olub {28} giçende müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ “Vonīça’da bıraḳdım” deyu işʿār eylediği biñ beş yüz miḳdārı 
ʿasker el-yevm {29} nerede ve ne ḥālde olduḳları maʿlūm değil ise de ʿacabā 
bunlara biraz ʿasker daḫi ʿilāve itdirilerek ve Bālya- {30} -bādra ṭarafında olan 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Başbuġı Ḫalīl Beğ’e daḫi yazılaraḳ Preveze’den süfün-i 
hümāyūna irkāben {31} baḥren Bālyabādra’ya imrārı mümkin midir, yoḫsa 
Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿaskerinden iki biñ nefer tertīb ile İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı 
{32} Muṣṭafā Paşa ol ḥavālīde iken Īnebaḥtī ṭarafından ḳarşu ḳastele geçürül-
meleri mi āsāndır, ne vechile mümkin ve münāsib olur ise {33} şu Bālyabādra 
Muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine iki biñ ḳadar ʿasker tertīb ve 
īṣāliniñ çāresine {34} baḳılmaḳ ve Eġrīboz’a biraz tāze ʿasker irsāliyle bu ḳış 
muḥāfaẓa ve istiḥkāmı ṣūreti icrā olunmaḳ farīża-i vaḳt {35} ü maṣlaḥatdan 
olaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bu ṣūretle müteʿalliḳ olmaġla muḳteżā-yı 
kār-āgāhī ve reviyyetleri {36} üzere ne vechile olur ise müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf 
Paşa maʿiyyetine tīz elden iki biñ ḳadar ʿasker tertīb ve irsāli ve saʿādetlü {37} 
Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı ʿÖmer Paşa maʿiyyetine daḫi Rumili’den biñ beş yüz miḳdārı 
ʿaskeriñ īṣāli Ġolos ṭarafından {38} silāḥşordan mı olur, ṭaraf ve taḳrībiniñ 
istiḥṣāli ve İzdīn ve sāʾir ol ṭaraflarıñ ve īcāb iden maʿābiriñ gereği gibi {39} 
taḳviyet ü muḥāfaẓaları emr-i ehemmine himmet ve her ḥālde icrā-yı levāzım-ı 
sipehdārī ve ġayret ve ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i ḥamiyyet ü dirāyete mübāderet {40} 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 26 Ṣ 39
[1713/116] Edirne bosṭāncıbaşısına
{1} Sāḳız ve Semādirek ve maḥāll-i sāʾireden ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīniñ seby ü 
istirḳāḳ iderek fürūḫt żımnında Edirne’ye {2} tevārüd eyleyan Rum üserāsınıñ 
baʿżısını reʿāyā iʿāne ve aḳçe iʿṭāsıyla esīrlikden taḫlīṣ ve kimisini daḫi kefere {3} 
ḳarıları alub āzād itmekde ve Efrenc ṭāʾifesi daḫi alub İzmīr ve Sāḳız ṭaraflarında 
olan aḳrabālarına göndermekde {4} olduḳları beyānıyla bu bābda irādeyi şāmil 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrātıñız meʾāli rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿımız olub iḳtiżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf {5} 
üzere kefere-i ehl-i ḥarbiñ esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede seby ü istirḳāḳ olunan ʿiyāl ü 
evlādları emvāl-i ġanāyimden olaraḳ {6} beyʿ ü şirāsı mücāz ise de ehl-i İslām 
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beyninde cereyāna maḳṣūr oldıġından ol vechile ʿamel ü ḥarekete iʿtinā ve 
diḳḳat {7} kāffe-i muvaḥḥidīne vaẓīfe-i ẕimmet ve ʿaksi ḥarekete cürʾet iden-
leriñ menʿ ü taḥẕīri īcāb-ı aḥkām-ı şerʿiyyeden idüği {8} vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] 
işāret olaraḳ fī-mā-baʿd kefereye Rum esīri fürūḫtuna cesāret veyāḫūd ziyāde 
bahā ile {9} ṣatmaḳ ümniye-i fāsidesiyle bir taḳrīb Anāpa cānibine irsāle cürʾet 
ider bulunur ise ḫaber alındıġı gibi gerek bāyiʿ {10} ve müşterī her kim olur ise 
olsun icrā-yı mücāzātda daḳīḳa fevt olunmaması ve işbu ḥālāt-ı mekrūheniñ 
{11} külliyyen menʿ ḳılınması bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’de lāzım gelenlere 
tenbīh ü teʾkīd olunmuş oldıġına göre Edirne’de daḫi bu uṣūlüñ {12} icrāsı 
lāzımeden olmaġla siz daḫi hiç ferdiñ kefereye bir taḳrīb nihānī ve āşikāre 
Rum esīri ṣatmamasına {13} kemāliyle diḳḳat iderek her kim bu kār-ı mekrūha 
cesāret ider ise icrā-yı mücāzātda daḳīḳa fevt olunmayacaġını lāzım {14} gelen-
lere işāʿa ve iʿlān ile fī-mā-baʿd bu misi̠llü bir vechile cāʾiz olmayan keyfiyyetiñ 
vuḳūʿa gelmamesine mezīd-i iʿtinā {15} ve mübāderet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. 
Fī 27 Ṣ 39
[1713/117] Midillū nāẓırına
{1} Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsından bundan aḳdem Şīre ve ol ḥavālī cezīrelerine firār iden 
reʿāyā el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī giriftār olduḳları ḥaḳāret {2} mülābesesiyle firārlarına 
nādim ü peşīmān olaraḳ dāmen-i ʿafv ü amāna teşebbüs ̠itmiş olduḳlarını baʿżı 
Frenk tüccārları {3} ṭarafıña iḫbār eylediklerinden baḥisl̠e reʿāyā-yı mesfūreniñ 
vaṭanlarına ʿavdetleri ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿade-i seniyye erzān buyuruldıġı {4} 
ḥālde ruḫṣatı ḥāvī ṭarafıña ḫiṭāben emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı ḫuṣūṣı tevārüd iden 
ʿarīżañda beyān ü işʿār olunub {5} reʿāyā-yı mesfūre vaṭanlarına ʿavdetlerine 
ruḫṣat ve müsāʿade-i seniyye erzānī buyurulmasını muḳaddemā daḫi paṭrīḳleri 
maʿrifetiyle {6} bā-ʿarżuḥāl istidʿā itmiş ve şimdi seni tavsīṭ iderek bu vechile 
istirḥām eylemiş olduḳlarından merḥamet-efzā-yı ṣudūr {7} olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı cihān-dārī manṭūḳ-ı münīfi üzere baʿd-ez-īn cizyelerini 
ʿale’r-ruʾūs virmeleri {8} ve ālāt-ı ḥarbiyye[ye] dāʾir bir nesne istiṣḥāb itmame-
leri ve ẕimmetlerinde güẕeşte tekālīf ve cizyeleri var ise tamāmen teʿdiye {9} 
itmeleri misi̠llü şerāyiṭ-i lāzıme derciyle iḳtiżāsı üzere ṭarafıña ḫiṭāben bir 
ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş {10} ve vürūd idecek reʿāyāyı iḳtiżāsına 
göre bi’l-istīmān iskān itdirmesi ṭarafımızdan mektūb taḥrīriyle {11} Ayvalıḳ 
voyvodasına daḫi tenbīh ḳılınmış ve bu ḫuṣūṣı kendüsi daḫi reʿāyā-yı mesfūreye 
taḥrīr eylemesi ʿ izzetlü {12} Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi cānibinden paṭrīḳ-i mersūma 
ifāde olunmuş olmaġla emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr manṭūḳ-ı {13} münīfine taṭbīḳan 
reʿāyā-yı mesfūreniñ bi’l-istīmān celb ve vaṭanlarına iskānları {14} vesāʾilini 
istiḥṣāle diḳḳat-birle her ḥālde īfā-yı mübteġā-yı dirāyet ü ṣadāḳate müsāraʿat 
{15} eylemañ içün mektūb. Fī 28 Ṣ 39
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[1713/118] Ayvalıḳ voyvodasına
{1} Bundan aḳdem Ayvalıḳ’da ve Yūnd aḏasında vuḳūʿı müteḥaḳḳıḳ olan mādde-i 
ʿiṣyān esn̠āsında bir taḳrīb baʿżı cezīrelere firār itmiş olan birṭaḳım reʿāyā {2} 
firārlarına nādim ü peşīmān olaraḳ dāmen-i ʿafv ü amāna teşebbüs ̠ itmiş 
olduḳlarını Midillū Nāẓırı {3} Ḳapucıbaşı Muṣṭafā Aġa bu defʿa bā-ʿarīża beyān 
ü inhā idüb {4} mütecāsir-i ʿ iṣyān ü şeḳāvet olan reʿāyānıñ ber-muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i 
şerīf teʾdīb ü terbiyeleri lāzım geldiği misi̠llü müteşebbis-̠i dāmen-i ʿafv ü amān 
olanlarıñ maẓhar-ı ʿafv ü şefḳat ve sāye-i ʿadālet-vāye-i ḥażret-i cihān-dārīde 
āsūde-nişīn-i emn ü rāḥat olmaları daḫi şīme-i mülk-dārī ve raʿiyyet-perverī 
iḳtiżāsından oldıġından {5} merḥamet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
ʿāṭıfet-maḳrūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī manṭūḳ-ı münīfi {6} üzere vaṭanlarına ʿavdet 
eylemelerine ruḫṣatı ḥāvī nāẓır-ı mūmā-ileyhe {7} ḫiṭāben emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve 
tesyār ve keyfiyyet ṭarafımızdan daḫi işʿār olunmuş ve vürūd idecek reʿāyāyı 
bi’l-istīmān [iskān] {8} itdirmañ ḫuṣūṣuna daḫi irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ eylemiş 
olmaġla muḳteżā-yı ṣadāḳatiñ üzere bundan böyle reʿāyā-yı {9} mesfūreden 
vürūd idenleriñ bi’l-istīmān iskān ve muḥāfaẓaları esbābını istiḥṣāl-birle her 
ḥālde icrā-yı {10} lāzıme-i dirāyete mübāderet eylemañ içün mektūb. Fī 28 Ṣ 39
[1713/119] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Nezd-i serʿaskerīlerinde maʿlūm oldıġı üzere her ne ḳadar iḳdām olunmuş 
ise [de] ber-muḳteżā-yı ḥükm-i ḫafiyye-i İlāhiyye bu sene {2} maṭlūb vechile 
bir iş görilemeyerek mevsim-i şitā daḫi taḳarrüb itmekde oldıġından bu keyfi-
yyet gāvurlarıñ bir ḳat daḫi {3} şımarub ellerinden gelan melʿaneti icrā dāʿiye-i 
fāsidesine düşmeleri ḫāṭır-ḫırāş olmaḳda ise de Ḥażret-i {4} Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’iñ 
ʿavn ü nuṣretine iʿtimāden işbu emr-i dīnde ḳış ve yaz dimeyerek ve bir vechile 
saʿy ü himmete {5} fütūr virmeyerek hemān iş görilüb düşmen-i dīnden 
aḫẕ-ı sā̠ra iḳdām erbāb-ı tevḥīde farīża-i ẕimmet {6} oldıġı vāreste-i ḳayd 
[ü] ifhāmdır. İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
Mesolenk üzerine ʿ azīmeti {7} ḫaberi vürūd ideli ḫaylī zamān olmuş oldıġından 
inşā[ʾallāhü]’r-Raḥmān şimdiye ḳadar müşārun-ileyhiñ Mesolenk’i żabṭ ü tesḫīr 
{8} eylemesi elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ise de bu bābda ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
bir gūne işʿār vāḳiʿ olmadıġından ve müşārun-ileyh {9} Muṣṭafā Paşa’dan lāyıḳıyla 
bir ḫaber alınamadıġından müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥareketi ne vechile oldıġınıñ ve 
şimdiye ḳadar {10} Mesolenk māddesi ne ṣūret kesb eylemiş idüğünüñ ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerinden istiknāhı īcāb-ı ḥālden {11} olmaġla müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ keyfiyyātına şimdiye ḳadar ne vechile ıṭṭılāʿ ḥāṣıl {12} 
eylemişlerdir ve müşārun-ileyhiñ ʿazīmet eylediği Mesolenk māddesi bu āna 
ḳadar naṣıl olmuşdur, {13} maḫṣūṣ cānib-i serʿaskerīlerinden adam ve taḥrīrāt 
gönderilerek istiknāh-ı aḥvāle diḳḳat ü müsāraʿat ile {14} keyfiyyeti tīz elden bu 
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ṭarafa [işʿār] buyurmañız lāzım geldiğinden ġayrı Mesolenk māddesi ḳarīn-i 
ḥüsn-i ḫitām olduḳdan ṣoñra daḫi {15} müşārun-ileyhiñ ol ṭarafdan mevsim-i 
şitā serriştesiyle infikāki mücāz oldıġından bu bābda ne vechile reʾy ü tedbīr 
{16} olunmaḳ lāzım gelür, ve’l-ḥāṣıl müşārun-ileyhiñ keyfiyyet ve ḥareketi ve 
Mesolenk māddesi ne vechile olmuşdur ve el-ān {17} maṣlaḥat ne merkezde-
dir ve her ne ḳadar mevsim şitā olsa ol ḥavālīde şiddet üzere ḳış olmayacaġı 
maʿlūm {18} oldıġından müşārun-ileyhiñ bundan böyle daḫi se̠bāt iderek 
germiyyetle iş gördirilmesi ṣūretinde müṭālaʿa-i {19} düstūrīleri ne vechil-
edir, bunları eṭrāfıyla serīʿan ve maḫfiyyen ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīye işʿāra himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında {20} ʿicāleten maḫṣūṣ işbu ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i Ra 39
[1713/120] Edirne bosṭāncıbaşısına
{1} Īnöz reʿāyāsından bir taḳrīb izbāndīd eşḳıyāsı ṭaraflarında bulunmuş 
olanlarıñ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {2} kimi İzmīr ve kimi sāʾir aḏalara çıḳub perīşān ve 
sefīl ü sergerdān olaraḳ ḥaḳlarında merḥamet-i {3} seniyye sezāvār ḳılınması 
tażarruʿātında olduḳları beyānıyla bu misi̠llüleriñ ʿavd ü ricʿatları ḫuṣūṣuna 
müsāʿade-birle {4} ruḫṣatı ḥāvī bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı bu defʿa ṭarafıñızdan 
taḥrīr ve iltimās olunmuş ve bu bābda bir ḳıṭʿa iʿlām-ı {5} şerʿī gönderilmiş olub 
mütecāsir-i ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvet olan reʿāyānıñ ber-muḳteżā-yı şerʿ-i şerīf {6} teʾdīb 
ü terbiyeleri lāzım geldiği misi̠llü dāmen-i ʿ afv ü amāna teşebbüs ̠idenleriñ daḫi 
uṣūl ü ādāb-ı raʿiyyete {7} muvāfıḳ ḥareketleri ḳavlen ve fiʿilen lede’t-taḥḳīḳ 
maẓhar-ı ʿafv ü şefḳat ve sāye-i ʿadālet-vāye-i mülūkānede {8} āsūde-nişīn-i 
emn ü rāḥat olmaları daḫi şīme-i kerīme-i mülket-dārī ve raʿiyyet-perverī 
iḳtiżāsından oldıġından {9} bu bābda vāḳiʿ olan iltimāsa mebnī lāzım gelan 
emr-i şerīf ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş olmaġla manṭūḳ [ü] {10} muḳteżāsınıñ 
infāẕ ü icrāsına mübāderet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i Ra 39
[1713/121] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Eyyām-ı şitāda eşḳıyā tekneleriniñ eṭrāf ve sevāḥile tasalluṭları mülāḥaẓasına 
mebnī bu ḳış Donanma-yı {2} Hümāyūn’uñ bütün bütün Dersaʿādet’e ʿavdeti 
tecvīz olunmayaraḳ havālar müsāʿid olduḳça aḏalar arasında geşt ü güẕār {3} 
ve fūrtuna mevsimlerinde münāsib līmānda ḳarār itmek üzere ṣaġlam 
sefāyinden münāsib miḳdārı ifrāz ve bir muḳtedir {4} başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle 
Aḳdeñiz[’de] tevḳīf olunması ve meştā taḫṣīṣi ḫuṣūṣlarında cenāb-ı şerīfleriniñ 
nihāyet reʾy ü tedbīr {5} ve mülāḥaẓātları istiʿlāmına dāʾir muḳaddemce 
mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri ḳılınan nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemize cevāben bu defʿa {6} 
resīde-i rāḥa-i vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfelerinde ḫuṣūṣāt-ı meẕkūreye dāʾir 
ifādāt ẕeylinde bu defʿa Midillū’den {7} faḳaṭ Cezāyir ve Ṭrāblus teknelerine 
evvelbahārda gelmek şarṭıyla iẕn virilüb Ṭūnus sefāyini tevḳīf olunmuş oldıġı 
{8} ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ meştāya ḳalmaḳ veyāḫūd Dersaʿādet’e gelmek 
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şıḳlarında her ne vechile emr ü irāde-i ʿaliyye {9} müteʿalliḳ olur ise mūceb ü 
muḳteżāsı üzere ḥareket idecekleri ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyininden 
taʿmīre muḥtāc {10} olanlar ile meştāya taḫṣīṣ olunacaḳlar başḳa başḳa göster-
ilerek defterini taḳdīm-birle bunlarıñ lāzım gelan {11} ḳūmānyaları Ḳālyonlar 
Rūznāmçesi’nden tertīb ü tanẓīm olunmaḳ lāzım geleceği ve meştāya ḳalacaḳ 
sefāyin Boġaz’da {12} eğlenmesi uymayacaġından şiddetlü havālarda līmānda 
ḳarār ve küşāyişli havālarda yemīn ü yesāra geşt ü güẕār itmek {13} ve dāʾimā 
ḫāricde bulunmaḳ üzere Foça līmānı meştā tertīb buyuruldıġı keyfiyyātı derc ü 
işʿār buyurulmuş oldıġından {14} bi’l-cümle meʾāl-i işʿārları maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣā-
nemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı feyż-gencūr-ı ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhīye daḫi 
ʿarż ile {15} meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı iksīr-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. 
Cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ḥilye-i ẕekā ve feṭānet ile {16} ārāste-i 
zīver-i nühā ve rezānet ile pīrāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı şecāʿat-ittisāmından olub 
süpürde-i dūş-ı {17} liyāḳat ü ehliyyetleri ḳılınan ḫuṭūb-ı muʿaẓẓamayı ber- 
vefḳ-i ḫāṭır-ḫāh-ı ʿālī tensīḳ ü tesviyeye bi’l-vücūh mücidd ü sāʿī {18} olduḳları 
ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a müteʿalliḳ bi’l-cümle ḫuṣūṣātıñ retḳ ü 
fetḳ ve ḥall ü ʿaḳdi muḥavvel-i {19} ʿuhde-i istiḳlāl-i müşīrīleri olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı 
meẕkūreñizde bu ḳış kendüñüzüñ Aḳdeñiz’de meştāya ḳalmaḳ {20} veyāḫūd 
Dersaʿādet’e gelmek şıḳlarında münāsibi taṣrīḥ olunmayub gönderilmiş olan 
defter-i meẕkūrda meştāya {21} ḳalacaḳ sefāyini başḳa başḳa göstererek bunla-
rıñ üzerine Riyāla beğin başbuġluġı işāretiyle kendüñüzüñ {22} ve Ḳapūdāna 
ve Paṭrona beğleriñ rākib olduḳları sefīneler Dersaʿādet’e gelecek süfün-i 
hümāyūn ṣırasına {23} yazılaraḳ taʿmīrlerine dāʾir ve sāʾir ṣarāḥaten bir şey 
dinmamiş oldıġına ve iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāle naẓaran şimdi cenāb-ı {24} müşī-
rīleriniñ bi’n-nefs meştāya ḳalmaları yāḫūd tevḳīf idecekleri sefāyini taʿyīn ide-
cekleri {25} başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle bıraġub kendüñüzüñ Dersaʿādet’e gelmeleri 
şıḳlarınıñ ikisinde de birer gūne {26} mülāḥaẓa ḫāṭır-güẕār olub şöyle ki, 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleri biẕẕāt ḳaldıḳları ḥālde Donanma-yı Hümāyūn neferātınıñ 
{27} żabṭ ü rabṭıyla ḏaġılmamalarına medār-ı küllī ve Dersaʿādet’e geldikleri 
taḳdīrce evvelbahāra tanẓīm olunacaḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {28} tertībātınıñ 
vaḳt ü zamānıyla rüʾyet ü ikmāline sebeb-i ḳavī olacaḳları cā-yı işkāl olmayaraḳ 
işbu iki ṣūretde {29} daḫi birer gūne fāʾide ve bi’l-ʿaks maḥẕūr görinüb bu ḳış 
Aḳdeñiz’de ḳalacaḳ süfün-i hümāyūn içün Foça līmānı {30} meştā tertīb 
olundıġı ṣarāḥaten işʿār buyurulmuş oldıġına mebnī vāḳıʿan līmān-ı meẕkūr 
İzmīr’e birḳaç sāʿat {31} mesāfede ġāyet vāsiʿ ve Foça-i ʿAtīḳ ḳalʿası daḫi līmāna 
ḳarīb ve maḥfūẓ olaraḳ meştā taḫṣīṣine tamām {32} münāsib maḥal oldıġından 
tevḳīf olunacaḳ sefāyin üzerine bir muḳtedir başbuġ naṣb ü taʿyīn idüb cenāb-ı 
{33} müşīrīleri bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahār içün tehyiʾesi lāzım gelan 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ vaḳt ü zamānıyla tertībāt ü levāzımı {34} tanẓīmine 
iḳdām itmek ve bu sene Aḳdeñiz’de ḥāṣıl eyledikleri maʿlūmāt añlaşılaraḳ 
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iḳtiżāsı müẕākere {35} olunmaḳ üzere Dersaʿādet’e gelmeleri münāsib göri-
nerek bu cānibe gelmelerinde bu ẕikr olunan fevāʾid derkār ise daḫi {36} ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri buraya gelecek olduḳları ḥālde Riyāla beği başbuġ bıraġaraḳ cenāb-ı 
şerīfleri ve Ḳapūdāna {37} ve Paṭrona beğleriñ rākib olduḳları süfün-i hümāyūnı 
daḫi berāber getürmek üzere göndermiş oldıġıñız {38} defter-i meẕkūra 
naẓaran Riyāla beğ maʿiyyetiyle bıraġılacaḳ sefāyin faḳaṭ üç ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn ve 
iki ḳorvet {39} ve bir ḳıṭʿa brīḳ ve ġolet ile Tūnuslılarıñ yedi ḳıṭʿa sefīneleri ki 
cemʿan on dört pāre tekneden ʿibāret {40} ḳalacaġından bu miḳdār sefāyin 
deryāda geşt ü güẕār idebilürler mi ve sā̠niyen Foça līmānı her ne ḳadar {41} 
şöyle böyle olsa daḫi bu ḳış gāvurlar beher-ḥāl bunlarıñ üzerine düşerek 
ḥafaẓallāhü Taʿālā {42} her nerede olsa sūʾ-i ḳaṣd ve ihānet dāʿiyesine çalı-
şacaḳlarına mebnī ve başbuġ bıraġacaḳları bendeleri {43} her ne ḳadar ġayretli 
adam olsa daḫi donanma ahālīsine siziñ ḳadar nüfūẕı olamayaraḳ istediği gibi 
ḳullanamaması {44} melḥūẓ idüğünden bu ṣūret maḥẕūr ü muḫāṭara 
mülāḥaẓātından sālim olub olamayacaġına ḥükm olunamayub {45} ancaḳ 
cenāb-ı düstūrīleri bi’n-nefs meştāya ḳaldıḳları ṣūretde Ḳapūdāna ve Paṭrona 
beğler daḫi berāber ḳalaraḳ {46} meştāya ḳalacaḳ sefāyiniñ ziyādeliğini 
müstelzim olacaġından māʿadā ahālī-i donanmanıñ żabṭ ü rabṭında {47} ve 
istediğiñiz gibi ḳullanılmalarında ve bütün ḳış meştāda yatmayaraḳ dāʾimā 
yemīnen ve yesāren geşt ü güẕāra (56) ḳıyām itdirilmelerinde cenāb-ı müşīrī-
leriniñ nüfūẕ ve ihtimāmlarıyla bıraġacaḳları başbuġuñ nüfūẕ ve iḳdāmında 
farḳ-ı ʿaẓīm {2} derkār ve cenāb-ı saʿādetleri Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ biẕẕāt 
meʾmūr-ı müstaḳilli oldıġıñıza bināʾen kendüñüz ḳaldıġıñız ṣūretde {3} sāʾir 
başbuġ ve meʾmūra maḳīs olmayaraḳ her bir ḫuṣūṣda lāyıḳıyla saʿy ü diḳḳat 
ideceğiñiz işʿār ve bilḫuṣūṣ {4} siziñ bu ḳış Dersaʿādet’e gelmameñiz Aḳde-
ñiz’den Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ʿadem-i ʿavdeti şāyiʿasıyla gāvurlarıñ eṭrāfa 
tasalluṭa {5} cesāret idemameleri misi̠llü baʿżı fevāʾid-i ʿ aẓīmeyi daḫi müstelzim 
olacaġı bedīdār olmaḳdan nāşī nihāyet taʿmīre muḥtāc olan {6} süfün-i 
hümāyūnı Dersaʿādet’e göndirüb içinden az vaḳtde taʿmīr ḳabūl idenleri 
çārçābuk yapılub gönderilmek ve el-yevm {7} Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de derdest-i 
techīz olan fırḳatalar daḫi bi-mennihī Taʿālā az vaḳtde tekmīl ve irsāl olunmaḳ 
üzere bu ḳış {8} cenāb-ı şerīfiñiziñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn üzerinde meştāya 
ḳalmaları ve bi’l-farż şifāhen ifāde idecekleri baʿżı mühim {9} tedābīr var ise 
şöylece menzil ile gelüb yine gitmek üzere daḫi olabileceği dāʾir-i dāʾire-i efkār 
olub lākin {10} lāyiḥ-i eẕhān olan işbu mülāḥaẓāt cümleten cenāb-ı müşī-
rīleriniñ donanma ricāliniñ bilüb düşünecekleri {11} şeyler olaraḳ meştā ittiḫāẕ 
idecekleri līmān maḥẕūrsuz olub olmadıġını ve tevḳīf idecekleri meẕkūru’l- 
miḳdār {12} sefāyin Aḏa[lar?] arasında geşt ü güẕāra elvirüb elvirmeyeceğini 
bi’l-müẕākere öylece tertīb itmiş olduḳları nümāyān {13} ve ʿalelḫuṣūṣ bu 
māddeleriñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāsını tefekkür ve icrā itmek cümleden evvel ẕāt-ı 
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saʿādetleriniñ vaẓīfe-i meʾmūriyyetleri {14} olaraḳ maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā uyġunsuz 
bir şey olması mesʾūliyyeti intāc ideceğinden bunlarıñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāları 
muḥavvel-i {15} ʿuhde-i dirāyetleri oldıġı vāżıḥ ü ʿayān oldıġından cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri bu ḳış elvirecek ḳadar sefāyin ile biẕẕāt {16} meştāya ḳalub taʿmīri 
lāzım gelenleri Dersaʿādet’e göndermek veyāḫūd bunları münāsib gördiğiñiz 
başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle {17} bıraġub kendüñüz taʿmīr olunacaḳ sefāyin ile buraya 
gelmek şıḳlarından ḳanġısını īcāb-ı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan ʿadd ider iseñiz {18} öyl-
ece ḥareket ve icrā eylemeñiz müfevveż-i ʿuhde-i istiḳlālleri olan mevāddan 
olub, şu ḳadar ki; eğer cenābıñız Dersaʿādet’e {19} gelmeği münāsib görür ve 
iḫtiyār iderseñiz ʿacele itmeyerek meştā içün tertīb eylediğiñiz maḥalliñ gereği 
gibi taḳviyet ü istiḥkāmıyla {20} bıraḳacaġıñız süfün-i hümāyūnuñ gāvurlarıñ 
āteş gemileri maḥẕūrundan muḥāfaẓalarına dāʾir esbāb ne maḳūle tedābīr [ve] 
{21} vesāʾile mütevaḳḳıf ise ol ṣūretde kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā istiḥṣāl ü istikmāline 
ve gerek bunlarıñ dāʾimā rū-yı deryāda {22} geşt ü güẕārlarıyla eṭrāf-ı sevāḥili 
muḥāfaẓa itmeleri żımnında her gūne tedbīr ve muḳteżayātıñ icrā ve tanẓīmine 
bi’l-iḳdām {23} ḥüsn-i ṣūret virdikden ṣoñra gelmeleri lāzım geleceği 
bedīhiyyātdan olaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bu uṣūli ḥāvī {24} olmaġla 
mecbūl ü mefṭūr olduḳları farṭ-ı dirāyet ü kiyāset ve mezīd-i rüşd ü feṭānet 
iḳtiżāsı üzere şıḳḳaynda ḫāṭır-güẕār {25} olan fevāʾid ve meḥāẕīri müṭālaʿa ve 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ her bir ḫuṣūṣ ve seyr ü ḥareketi ve cenāb-ı 
düstūrīleriniñ meştāya {26} ḳalub ḳalmamaları ʿuhde-i istiḳlāllerine muḥavvel 
oldıġından iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥat ve meştā maḥalliniñ taḳviyesini ve sāʾir {27} 
mażarrat-ı aʿdādan bā-ʿavn-i Bārī vāreste olacaġı mevāddı ve iş görülmek 
ṣūretini lāyıḳıyla tefekkür iderek {28} Dersaʿādet’e gelmeleri veyāḫūd meştāya 
ḳalmaları şıḳlarında ḳanġısı tercīḥ buyurılur ise muḳteżāsınıñ icrāsına ve 
Dersaʿādet’e {29} gelecek olduḳları ḥālde ber-vech-i muḥarrer ʿacele buyu-
rulmayaraḳ her bir keyfiyyetiñ merkez-i lāyıḳında tanẓīm ü tetmīmine himmet-
birle her ḥālde {30} icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı kār-āgāhī ve reviyyet ve īfā-yı levāzım ve 
dūr-endīşī ve besālete himmet buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i {31} ḥaṣāfetleri 
oldıġı beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i Ra 39
[1713/124] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Muḳaddemce ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār olundıġı üzere Eġrīboz’a 
Selānīk mübāyaʿasından ẕaḫīre aḫẕ ve īṣāl {2} eylemesi saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān 
paşa ḥażretlerine yazılmış oldıġına bināʾen bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh cānibinden 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda {3} ẕaḫīre-i meẕkūreyi Eġrīboz’a īṣāl ve Bülbülce 
maṣlaḥatı[nı] bir ṣūret-i ḥaseneye idḫāl eylemek üzere müşārun-ileyh 
esn̠ā-yı {4} rāhda iken İşkātos cezīresi ʿuṣātı teknelerinden ve Çamlıca ve 
Ṣulıca ve İbṣāra gāvurları sefāyin-i menḥūselerinden {5} otuzdan mütecāviz 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn üzerine īṣāl-i ḫasār ü melʿanet içün gelanleriñ birazı 
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aḫẕ ü girift {6} ve ḳuṣūrı ġarḳ ü iḥrāḳ olunmuş ve ḳurtılabilenleri daḫi kenār-ı 
firāra bādbān-küşā-yı nikbet olmuş ve sergerdeleriniñ {7} rākib oldıġı tekne 
daḫi ḍarbe-i ṭopdan ġāyet zedelenüb seyr ü ḥareketden ḳalmış oldıġından 
kendü iḥrāḳ ile {8} ġarḳ olunduḳları müşāhede olundıġından ġayrı Eġrīboz 
ve Īzdīn körfezlerine meʾmūr eylediği süfün-i hümāyūn {9} daḫi eşḳıyā 
ġoletalarından beş ḳıṭʿasını iḥrāḳ ve ikisini aḫẕ ü girift eylemiş olduḳları ve 
Bülbülce ḳocabaşıları {10} cümleten nezd-i müşārun-ileyhe gelüb isāʾet-i [?] 
sābıḳalarından istiʿfā eylediklerine mebnī üç nefer muʿteber rehnleri {11} ve 
silāḥları aḫẕ olunduḳdan ṣoñra līmānlarında olan on dört ḳıṭʿa ḳadar sefīneleri 
ḫitām-ı ġāʾileye değin {12} ṭarafında ḥıfẓ olunmaḳ üzere ṭaleb olunmuş ise 
de bir-iki senedir metrūk oldıġından taʿmīr eyledikden ṣoñra kendüleri {13} 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye getürmek vechile taʿahhüd itdirilmiş ve ẕikr olunan rehn-
ler Ḳapūdāna beğin süvār oldıġı {14} fırḳateyne müsāfir virilmiş ve bu cihetle 
Bülbülce ġāʾilesi bitmiş oldıġı ve Selānīk’den alub Eġrīboz’a īṣāl eylediği {15} 
ẕaḫīre derece-i kifāyeden dūn oldıġından müsteʾmen yedinden altı biñ keyl 
ḥınṭa ve dört biñ keyl ḳoḳoroz {16} mübāyaʿa ve iştirā ve Bülbülce sefīnelerinden 
iki ḳıṭʿa sefīneye ḳocabaşıları maʿrifetiyle taḥmīl ve Eġrīboz’a isrā olundıġı {17} 
ve ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine īṣāl olunmaḳ üzere 
gönderilan yüz biñ ġurūşı daḫi bir ḳıṭʿa {18} Bülbülce sefīnesiyle irsāl eylemiş 
idüği ve Līvādya ḳażāsı ḳaryelerinden Eksīrihorī ve Ayā Yorgī ve Çiftlik Köyi 
nām {19} üç ʿaded ḳarye ḳocabaşıları daḫi müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına gelerek 
ḥarekāt-ı sābıḳalarına nādim ü peşīmān olub {20} esliḥa ve üç nefer rehn-
lerini cānib-i müşārun-ileyhe teslīm itmek şarṭıyla müteşebbis-̠i dāmen-i ʿafv 
ü amān olaraḳ idāreleri-çün {21} müşārun-ileyh Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı cānibinden 
ve kendü ṭarafından birer adam ṭaleb eylemişler ise de rehnleri ṭarafından 
aḫẕ olunub {22} yedlerine reʾy buyuruldısı iʿṭā ve silāḥları aḫẕ olunmaḳ ve reʾy 
virilerek idārelerine ṭarafından adam taʿyīn {23} ḳılınmaḳ ḫuṣūṣları muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhe yazılmış ve bu misi̠llü Rumili ḳażālarından nice reʿāyā gelüb 
reʾy ve amān {24} ricāsında olduḳları iḫbār olundıġından ve ol sevāḥilde 
böyle şeylerle iḳāmeti iḳtiżā itmediğinden o maḳūle ṭālib-i {25} amān olaraḳ 
ẓuhūr ideri olur ise ṭarafına ḫaber virmesini Bülbülce’de bıraḳdıġı dīvānḫāne 
çavuşuna tenbīh eylediği {26} muḥarrer ü mesṭūr olub lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-ʿaṭāyā 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a bir gūne gezend ü żarar vāḳiʿ 
olmaḳsızın {27} ḫaylī fütūḥāta maẓhar olmuş ve Bülbülce maṣlaḥatına ḳarār 
virüb Eġrīboz’a gidecek ẕaḫīre ve aḳçeyi daḫi īṣāl eylemiş {28} ve Līvādya ve 
sāʾir maḥaller reʿāyāsınıñ daḫi bu ṣūretle ṭavḳ-ı raʿiyyete ḫāhiş-ger olduḳlarını 
yazmış oldıġından keyfiyyetiñ {29} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine taḥrīr ü inhāsı iḳtiżā 
eylediği maʿlūm-ı sipehdārīleri buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri daḫi her ḥālde 
{30} īfā-yı levāzım-ı dirāyet-kārī ve reviyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 5 Ra 39
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[1713/136] Mora Serʿaskeri Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde olan ʿaskeriñ teşettüt ü perīşānlıḳları serriştesiyle 
Īzdīn’e ḳadar ʿavdet eyledikleri {2} keyfiyyetini şāmil muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrāneleri meʾāl ü mezāyāları rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī ve 
ḫāk-pāy-ı {3} hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı cenāb-ı 
şehinşāhī olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı {4} müşīrīlerinden ġayret ü şecāʿat 
meʾmūl-ı ʿālīsi derkār olaraḳ bundan aḳdem Mora eyāleti ʿunvān-ı serʿaskerī 
ile {5} bi’l-intiḫāb ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine iḥāle ve tevcīh olunmuş ve hemān ḳahr 
ü tenkīl-i aʿdāya mübāderet eylemek üzere {6} bu ṭarafdan lāzım gelan veṣāyā 
ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine taḥrīr ḳılınmış oldıġından her ḥālde levāzım-ı merdī ve 
dirāyet-kārīye {7} teşmīr-i bāzū-yı iḳtidār ve ol vechile ḥaḳḳıñızda olan iʿtiḳādı 
taṣdīḳe saʿy-ı bī-şümār eylemeñiz lāzımeden iken {8} henüz şāyān-ı taḥsīn 
olacaḳ bir gūne ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳatiñiz sebḳ itmeksizin Esedābād’a ve andan 
daḫi Īzdīn’e ḳadar {9} ʿavdet eylemeñiz ḥaḳḳıñızda muʾāḫaẕe ve muʿātebeyi 
mūcib ise de ol vechile ʿavdetiñizi saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi {10} ve serʿaskeri 
ḥażretleri iḳtiżā-yı ḳażā ve ḳadere ḥaml ile cürm ü ḳuṣūruñuzuñ ʿafvını ricā 
ve şefāʿat itmiş {11} oldıġına mebnī āḫar gūne muʿāmeleden iġmāż-ı ʿayn [ile] 
ʿafv olunmuş ve bundan böyle serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri {12} sizi ne 
vechile istiḫdām ider ise öylece ḥareket ve her ḥālde emr ü reʾyine mürācaʿat 
iderek cebr-i mā-fāt itmekliğe {13} ṣarf-ı vüsʿ ü maḳderet eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ itmiş ve ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde ẓuhūra gelmiş olan işbu 
{14} müsāʿade ve merḥamet-i seniyyeye muḳābeleten dāmen-der-miyān-ı [?] 
ġayret ve zinhār ü zinhār evvelki gibi yine bir uyġunsuzluḳ ẓuhūra {15} gelür 
ise ol vaḳt ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde beġāyet vaḫīm olacaġını bilerek aña göre 
ġāfilāne ḥareket ve serʿasker-i {16} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri sizi ne vechile 
istiḫdām eyler ise emr ü irādesine mütābaʿat-birle cebr-i noḳṣān eylemekliğe 
{17} beẕl-i tāb ü tüvān ve miknet buyuraraḳ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūl-ı ʿālī 
üzere ḥüsn-i ḫidmet vücūda getürmekliğe ṣarf-ı {18} mā-ḥaṣal-i saʿy ü ḳudret 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ra 39
[1713/147] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriniñ Ġolos ḳalʿası pīşgāhında fekk-i 
lenger-i iḳāmet iderek ol ḥavālīde meʾmen līmān {2} olmadıġından Aḳdeñiz’e 
ḏoġrı ʿazīmetinden iki gün ṣoñra Çamlıca ve Ībṣāra ʿuṣātı teknelerinden ḳırḳ 
yedi ḳıṭʿa {3} gemi ẓuhūr ve Bülbülce reʿāyāsınıñ reʾylerini fesḫ itmek ḳaṣdıyla 
Bülbülce’ye hücūm eylemişler ise de altı sāʿat mesāfede {4} vāḳiʿ Arġalāştī 
ve Lefḳoz ṭarafları muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
biñbaşısı Ṭāhir Aġa {5} dört yüz nefer ile derḥāl Bülbülce’ye ʿazīmet ve 
faḳaṭ Bülbülce’niñ muḥāfaẓasına mübāderet itmiş ve ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūre {6} bir 
sāʿat mesāfede olan iskeleye çıḳub mevcūd bulunan beş ḳıṭʿa tekneyi aḫẕ ve 
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maḫzenlerde mevcūd ẕaḫīre (67) ve baʿżı eşyāyı yaġma ve ġāret idüb biñbaşı-i 
merḳūmuñ vürūdını gördüklerinde süfün-i menḥūselerine rākib olaraḳ {2} 
Eġrīboz boġazı cānibine gitmiş oldıġı ve merḳūm biñbaşınıñ ol miktar nefer ile 
Bülbülce ve sāʾir meʾmūr oldıġı {3} maḥālli idāre idemeyeceği ve ẕaḫīre ciheti-
yle Bülbülce’de kemāl-i derece ṣıḳındı derkār idüği bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh 
Reşīd {4} Paşa ṭarafından inhā olunmuş olub maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri oldıġı üzere 
müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa’nıñ ʿuhdesinde olan {5} Tırḥāla manṣıbı ṣarf ü taḥvīl 
ile Baḥr-i Sefīd boġazı ṭarafına ḏoġrı gelmesi irāde olunaraḳ ol bābda emr-i ʿālī 
ıṣdār {6} ve müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa şimdiye ḳadar ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyetinden 
ḫaberdār olaraḳ berülere ḏoġrı gelmeğe mübāşeret itmiş {7} oldıġına naẓaran 
biñbaşı-i merḳūmı daḫi muḥāfaẓadan ḳaldırmış olması melḥūẓ olub şimdiye 
ḳadar bu ḫuṣūṣa dāʾir ṭaraf-ı {8} serʿaskerīlerinden bir gūne inhā vāḳiʿ olmamış 
ve muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri üzere şimdiye ḳadar Bülbülce’niñ 
muḥāfaẓasını {9} ve ẕaḫāyir cihetiyle iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeniñ ikmālini mūcib 
vesāʾiliñ istiḥṣāline himmet buyurulmuş olacaġı mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olmuş ise 
de {10} mevsim-i şitānıñ gereği gibi taḳarrübi ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
ḥasbe’l-mevsim berülere gelmesi cihetiyle gāvurlar bir aralıḳda uyġunca {11} 
havā bulduḳları gibi süfün-i menḥūseleriyle rāst geldikleri ve gözleri kesdiği 
maḥallere ṣarḳındılıḳ idecekleri ẓāhir {12} ve Bülbülce reʿāyāsı muḳaddem 
istīmān itmiş ve rehn virerek ṭavḳ-ı raʿiyyete girmiş olduḳlarından bunlarıñ 
muḥāfaẓasını īcāb {13} ider esbābıñ ikmāli lāzım gelmiş olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa’nıñ ʿazli ḫaberi şāyiʿ oldıġı gibi {14} ol ṭarafda olan 
ʿasker terk iderek Bülbülce eṭrāfı müstaḥfıẓdan ḫālī ḳaldıġı ṣūretde gāvurlar 
Bülbülce reʿāyāsını {15} yeñi başdan taḥrīk ve ṭavʿan ve kerhen ʿiṣyāna terġīb 
dāʿiyesine düşdükleri ve bu ṣūret uyġunsuz olacaġı ẓāhir {16} ve Bülbülce’niñ 
muḥāfaẓası ve ol ḥavālīye ʿuṣāt ṭarafından bir gūne gezend vuḳūʿa gelmamesi 
esbābınıñ sürʿat-i istiḥṣāli {17} cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ meʾmūriyyetleri 
iḳtiżāsından olacaġı müberhen ü bāhir olmaġla muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü dirāyetleri 
üzere {18} gerek Bülbülce’ye ẕaḫīre ve ʿasker irsāliyle emr-i muḥāfaẓasını 
ikmāle iʿtinā ve mübāderet ve gerek sāʾir lāzımü’l-muḥāfaẓa olan {19} maḥālliñ 
daḫi esbāb-ı muḥāreselerini istiḥṣāle ṣarf-ı yārā-yı himmet ve Bülbülce ve sāʾir 
ol ḥavālīniñ esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓasına {20} ne ṣūretle iʿtinā buyuruldıġı ḫaberiniñ 
işʿārına müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 Ra 39
[1713/148] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Meştā ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir muḳaddem vāḳiʿ olan inhā[-yı] müşīrīlerine mebnī 
meştā ittiḫāẕ olunan Foça līmānınıñ hengām-ı şitāda mażarrat-ı {2} eşḳıyādan 
maḥfūẓ olacaḳ vechile taḳviyet ü istiḥkāmı ve cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ biẕẕāt 
meştāya ḳalub yāḫūd {3} münāsib başbuġ naṣb iderek Dersaʿādet’e gelmeleri 
ḫuṣūṣları ve muḳteżayāt-ı sāʾire cümleten menūṭ-ı reʾy ü tedbīr {4} ve tercīḥ-i 
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müşīrīleri oldıġı ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine bundan aḳdemce taḥrīr olunmuş 
ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cevāb olaraḳ resīde-i {5} rāḥa-i vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
şerīfelerinde Foça līmānı ḥaḳḳında muʾaḫḫaren mülāḥaẓa buyurılan baʿżı 
meḥāẕīre mebnī meştā {6} ittiḫāẕına elvirmediği ve meştāya ḳalacaḳ ṣaġlam 
sefāyin on ḳıṭʿadan ʿ ibāret oldıġına bināeʾn eyyām-ı şitāda {7} ol miḳdār sefāyiniñ 
Aḳdeñiz’de gerek meştā ve gerek geşt ü güẕārları maḥẕūr ü muḫāṭaradan 
sālim olmadıġı ve cenāb-ı {8} müşīrīleriniñ biẕẕāt ḳalḳub ḳalmaları reʾy-i ʿālīye 
mütevaḳḳıf ise de bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
{9} iḫrācı īcābına mebnī taʿmīre muḥtāc sefāyiniñ beher-taḳdīr bir ān aḳdem 
Dersaʿādet’e celbiyle levāzım-ı taʿmīrāt ve tanẓīmatlarına {10} mübāşeret ü 
müsāraʿat olunmaḳ muḳteżī oldıġı ifādesi ve ifādāt-ı sāʾire tafṣīlen münd-
eric ü mesṭūr oldıġından {11} meʾāl-i işʿārāt-ı müşīrīleri maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 
oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı 
{12} ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
muḳaddemki inhālarında meştāya bıraḳmaḳlıġa elvirir on dört {13} ḳıṭʿa 
sefīneniñ ikisini ẕaḫīre ile Eġrīboz’a ve ikisini daḫi taʿmīr içün Dersaʿādet’e 
göndirüb ḳuṣūr on ḳıṭʿa tekne {14} ḳalmaḳ lāzım gelmiş ve Foça līmānı daḫi 
meştā ittiḫāẕına uyamamış olaraḳ bu ḳış Aḳdeñiz’de donanma tevḳīfi ve 
bunlarıñ {15} mevsim-i şitāda geşt ü güẕārları maḥẕūr ü muḫāṭar[a]dan sālim 
olmadıġı meʾāl-i işʿārlarından tebeyyün itmiş olub gönderilmiş {16} olan deft-
erde meştā içün ayrılan sefāyin içün daḫi bir maḥal-i meştā gösterilmamiş 
oldıġından cümle donanma Dersaʿādet’e gelsün {17} dinilmek gibi añla-
şılub ve vāḳıʿan mevsim-i şitāda ol miḳdār sefāyin ile Aḳdeñiz’de ḏurulmaḳ 
muḫāṭaradan sālim olmayacaġından {18} taḥrīrāt-ı vāridelerinde gösterilmiş 
olan iʿtirāżāt becā oldıġı gibi şimdi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn bütün bütün 
Dersaʿādet’e gelmek {19} lāzım gelse gāvurlar meydānı ḫālī bulub sevāḥile 
itmedikleri mażarrat ḳalmayacaġı ve meştāya ḳalacaḳ sefāyin az olsa bile {20} 
donanma şāyiʿası Aḳdeñiz’de fāʾideden ḫālī olmayacaġı cihetlerinden nāşī şu 
meştāya elvirecek on ḳadar süfün-i hümāyūna el-yevm {21} Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de 
derdest-i techīz ve tekmīl olan altı ḳıṭʿa fırḳata daḫi irsāl ve ʿilāve olunaraḳ 
mümkin olur ise Midillū {22} ve Sāḳız līmānları misi̠llü bir münāsib maḥalde 
ve nihāyet bunlar daḫi uymadıġı ṣūretde bārī Aḳdeñiz boġazında ḳışladılsalar 
{23} bu taḳdīrce cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ bi’n-nefs ḳalmaları lāzım gelmez ise bile 
üzerlerine bir münāsib başbuġ naṣbıyla havā müsāʿid {24} olduḳça Aḳdeñiz’e 
çıḳub aḏalar arasında geşt ü güẕār ve fūrtuna mevsimlerinde Βoğaz’a ʿavdet 
ve ḳarār itmek üzere {25} meʾmūr kılınsalar yine fāʾide ve menfaʿatden ḫālī 
olmayacaġı bu ṭarafda ḥāżırlanan mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr fırḳataları cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
meştā {26} içün bundan aḳdem taḥrīr itmiş olduḳlarına bināʾen ʿalelʿacele 
techīz ve tetmīmlerine iḳdām olunmuş ve gediklüyān ve neferātı tedārük {27} 
ve taḥrīr olunaraḳ gediklüyān mevācibiyle berāber yüz elli biñ ġurūşa ḳarīb 
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ʿulūfeleri peşīn virilmiş ve ḳūmānyaları ḳonılub {28} ḥāżırlanmış oldıġından 
şimdi ʿazīmetleri fesḫ olunsa virilan aḳçeleriñ tamāmen istirdādı mümkin 
olamayacaġına naẓaran {29} beyhūde telef gibi olmaḳdan ise Boġaz’a olsun 
gönderilmeleri emr-i müstaḥsen olacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] ẓunūn olub ancaḳ 
Aḳdeñiz’de (68) sefāyin ḳışladılması bir münāsib ve maḥfūẓ līmāna muḥtāc 
ve Foça līmānı maḥẕūrdan ġayr-ı sālim oldıġı misi̠llü Midillū līmānı daḫi 
{2} uymayub Sāḳız Boġaz’a uzaḳ düşdiğinden orası daḫi ġayr-ı mücāz olaraḳ 
nihāyet olsa olsa Aḳdeñiz boġazında {3} ḳışlamaları lāzım ve giçen sene Riyāla 
beğ maʿiyyetiyle Boġaz’da biraz sefāyin tevḳīf olunmuş ise de evvelbahāra ḳadar 
{4} ḳaṭʿan Aḳdeñiz’e çıḳamayaraḳ öylece Boġaz’da ḳalmış ve beyhūde maṣārif 
ve telefātı mūcib olmuş oldıġına naẓaran {5} bu ḳış daḫi Boġaz’da ḳışlamaları 
yine öyle olacaġı maʿlūm ve bu ḳış donanma Aḳdeñiz’de ḏurmayub Boġaz’da 
daḫi {6} ḳalmayacaḳ olur ise gāvurlarıñ bir ḳat daḫi ġaleyānını mūcib ve pek 
uyġunsuz olacaġı ve bu cihetle nihāyet Aḳdeñiz’de {7} līmān olmadıġı taḳdīrde 
daḫi bārī Boġaz’da mümkin miḳdārı sefāyin ḳışladılmaḳ lāzım geleceği emr-i 
ġayr-ı mevhūm ise de {8} bu ṣūret cenāb-ı müşīrīleriyle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ricāliniñ reʾy ü tedbīr idecekleri mevāddan ve bu cihetle ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {9} 
taʿmīre muḥtāc sefāyin-i hümāyūnı bi’l-istiṣḥāb Dersaʿādet’e gelüb bu ṭarafda 
bu ḫuṣūṣlar şifāhen müẕākere ve ḳarār virilmek {10} iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatdan 
idüği bedīhiyyātdan olaraḳ muḳaddemā inhā[-yı] düstūrīlerine mebnī ber-
vech-i muḥarrer tanẓīm olunan fırḳatalarıñ {11} ḳūmānyaları tamāmen 
tehyiʾe ve neferātı vażʿ olunub yüz elli biñ ġurūşa ḳarīb ʿulūfeleri daḫi vir-
ilerek ḥāżırlanmış {12} oldıġından meştā içün işāret buyurılan sefāyini taʿyīn 
ideceğiñiz başbuġ ile muḫāṭaradan sālim olacaḳ {13} vechile Boġaz’da terk 
ve tevḳīf ve meẕkūr fırḳataları tīz elden Boġaz’a gönderilmek mi istersiñiz, ol 
bābda reʾy {14} ü tedbīrleri ne vechile ise evvel be evvel li-ecli’l-icrā bu ṭarafa 
işʿār-birle ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri her bir ḫuṣūṣı şifāhen {15} müẕākere itmek üzere 
ḳuṣūr taʿmīre muḥtāc süfün-i hümāyūnı bi’l-istiṣḥāb bir ān aḳdem Dersaʿādet’e 
ʿavdet eylemeleri tensīb {16} ol[un]muş ve irāde-i hümāyūn-ı şāhāne daḫi bu 
merkezde dāʾir olmuş olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ber-vech-i muḥarrer {17} 
keyfiyyeti işʿār ve meştāya bıraġılacaḳ sefāyini münāsib başbuġ ile Boġaz’da 
tevḳīf iderek ḳuṣūr taʿmīre muḥtāc sefāyini {18} bi’l-istiṣḥāb Dersaʿādet’e ʿavdet 
ve bir ān aḳdem vuṣūle müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 Ra 39
[1713/151] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Saʿādetlü Adana ve Ḥaleb vālīleri ḥażerātınıñ külliyyetlü ʿasker ile Mora 
maṣlaḥatına meʾmūriyyetleri muḳaddem işʿār buyurılub {2} müşārun-ileyhimā 
mesāfe-i baʿīdede bulunaraḳ Mora üzerine meʾmūriyyetleri lāzım gelse 
maḥallerinden ḳalḳub varmaları {3} vaḳte muḥtāc olacaġı cihetiyle evvelbahār 
tertībi dimek olacaġından evvelbahār tertībātı bundan böyle eṭrāfıyla 
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mülāḥaẓa {4} ve müṭālaʿa olunaraḳ icrāsına baḳılacaġı bundan aḳdem cevāben 
gönderilan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫāliṣānemizde teẕkār ḳılınmış {5} ise de ol ḥavālīniñ 
mevsim-i ṣayfı tīz ḥulūl iderek havālara şiddet-i germiyyet geldiği gibi 
vaḫāmetinden ʿaskere {6} ḫastalık ve perīşānlıḳ ʿārıż olmaḳda oldıġına mebnī 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā Receb-i Şerīf ’de Yeñişehir’de mevcūd {7} bulunmaḳ üzere 
müşārun-ileyhimānıñ şimdiden meʾmūriyyetleri mütevaḳḳıf-ı irāde-i seni-
yye oldıġı ifāde ve ifādāt-ı {8} sāʾireyi ḥāvī resīde-i dest-i vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından {9} ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı mekārim-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı ḫilāfet-penāhī 
buyurulmuşdur. {10} Müşārun-ileyhimā ol cānibe meʾmūriyyetleri evvel ü 
āḫir ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinde āverde-i zebān-ı ḫāme-i işʿār buyurılub {11} ancaḳ 
evvel-emrde müşārun-ileyh Adana Vālīsi Celāl Paşa şimdiye dek meʾmūr oldıġı 
maḥallerde ḥüsn-i ḫidmete {12} muvaffaḳ olamayaraḳ şöhreti ẕātına ġālib ve 
müşārun-ileyh Ḥaleb vālīsi Muṣṭafā Paşa’dan aña nisbetle işe yaramaḳ {13} 
meʾmūl ise [de] bunlarıñ ikisi mesāfe-i baʿīdede olaraḳ gerek şimdi ve gerek 
bundan böyle her ne vaḳt meʾmūr {14} ḳılınmaları lāzım gelse maḥallerinden 
ʿasker ṭoplayub Rumili’ye mürūr ve Yeñişehir’e vuṣūlleri ḫaylī vaḳte muḥtāc 
ve bilḫuṣūṣ {15} Mora üzerinde tekess̠ü̠r-i vüzerā teşettüt-i idāreden ġayrı 
bir fāʾide[yi] müntic olmadıġı bi’t-tecrübe maʿlūm ü mütebeyyin {16} oldıġı 
vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] iḥticāc oldıġından māʿadā bunlarıñ getürecekleri Anāḏolī 
ʿaskeriniñ maʿlūm ü mücerreb olan {17} ḥāl ü mişvārlarına naẓaran yorġın 
arġın Rumili’ye geçer geçmez müteferriḳ ü perīşān olacaḳları cihetden şu Mora 
{18} maṣlaḥatında gerek Anāḏolī ve gerek sāʾir ḥavālī ʿaskerleri işe yaramayaraḳ 
bu cihetlerle müşārun-ileyhimānıñ meʾmūriyyetleri {19} uyġun görünmeyüb 
bu işi yine Arnavudlara gördürmekden ġayrı çāre ve tedbīr ḫāṭıra gelmey-
erek bu daḫi {20} ḥüsn-i iʿmāl ve tedbīre ve ez-cümle ne yapılur ise yapılub 
şu Arnavud paşalarını celb ü istimāletiñ çāre[si] bulunmaġa {21} mütevaḳḳıf 
olaraḳ işi bunlara gördürmekden aḥsen ṣūret olmadıġı bu ṭarafda lāyiḥ-i 
eẕhān olub fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa {22} ẕihn-i müşīrīleri tebādür idenlere böyle midir ve 
Rumili’de manṣıb mutaṣarrıfı olub ḥasbe’l-civār tenkīl-i eşḳıyāya {23} meʾmūr 
vüzerādan başḳa Anāḏolī ṭarafından Rumili’ye vüzerā imrārı teşettüt-i idā[re]
yi müstelzim olageldiği tecrübe ol[un]dıġına naẓaran {24} beyhūde tekel-
lüfi mūcib görineğor [?]. Bu ṣūretlerden başḳa mutlaḳā şu ġāʾileniñ müddet-i 
ḳalīleden [?] indifāʿı ḥāṣıl {25} olacaḳ başḳa tedbīr ne vechiledir, cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri maṣlaḥatıñ meʾmūr-ı müstaḳilli ve aḳṭār-ı Rumili’niñ bi’l-istiḳlāl {26} 
serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehberi olduḳlarından her bir tertīb ve tedābīrde ne yapmaḳ ve 
ne vechile ḏavranmaḳ lāzım ü muḳteżī ise öylece icrā {27} ve istiḥṣāline ḳıyām 
ü iḳdām eylemeleri lāzımeden ve muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden olub Rumili 
ve Arnavudluḳ’dan olacaḳ {28} evvelbahār tertībātına dāʾir bu ṭarafdan istīẕān 
idecekleri ve evāmir-i ʿaliyye maṭlūb eyleyecekleri ḫuṣūṣāt her ne ise {29} bu 
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cānibe taḥrīr ü inhā buyurulduḳça hemān muḳteżāları icrāsına baḳılacaġı 
maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda ḫuṭūb-ı mevkūle-i serʿaskerīleriniñ {30} 
ḥüsn-i tensīḳ ü temşiyetiyle icrā-yı levāzım-ı meʾmūriyyet ve ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i 
merdī ve şecāʿate naṣb-ı nefs-i iḳdām ü ġayret buyuraraḳ nigāşte-i ṣaḥāyif-i āsā̠r 
{31} ve ilā-āḫiri’l-edvār elsine-zīb-i ṣıġār ü kibār olacaḳ ḫidemāt-ı bergüzīde 
iẓhārına himmet buyurmaları vābeste-i dirāyetleri oldıġı beyānıyla ḳāʾime. 
Fī 23 Ra 39
[1713/158] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafından Girīd cezīresine meʾmūr ʿasākir-i 
Mıṣriyye başbuġı Serçeşme Ḥasan Beğ Ḳandiye’ye lede’l-vürūd cezīre-i {2} 
merḳūmeniñ ekse̠r nevāḥīsini geşt ü güẕār ve rāst geldiği ʿuṣāt-ı kefereyi ḳahr 
ü istīṣāl eyleyerek dört yüz çift ḳulaḳ {3} ve üç biñ reʾs esīr almış ve ẕikr olu-
nan ḳulaḳları müşārun[-ileyh] ṭarafına irsāl ile ḳar ḳış ve ḏaġ ve ṭaş dimeyüb 
{4} mecmaʿ-ı küffār olan maḥalleri baṣaraḳ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine beẕl-i maḳdūr 
ideceğini başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyh ṣavb-ı müşārun-ileyhe yazmış {5} oldıġından 
müşārun-ileyh daḫi ẕikr olunan ḳulaḳları Dersaʿādet’e tesyār ile şu mevsim-i 
şitā mürūr itmeksizin ʿ uṣāt-ı kefereniñ {6} mesken [ü] meʾvāları ne maḥaller ise 
baṣılaraḳ ʿiṣyān ü şeḳāvetde ıṣrār idenleri tedmīr [ve] iʿdām ve istīmān idenlere 
iʿṭā-yı {7} reʾy ve amān olunaraḳ ḥüsn-i itmām-ı ġāʾileye ṣarf-ı ihtimām eylem-
esi teʾkīdātını mübeyyin buyuruldı ile ḫaftāncısı[nı] cezīre-i {8} merḳūmeye 
iʿzām ü tesyār eylediği beyānıyla yaz gelmeksizin ʿuṣāt-ı mesfūreniñ maḳarr ü 
meskenleri olan maḥaller bi’l-cümle {9} baṣılub ḳahr ü tedmīr ve ele geçenleri 
esīr olunaraḳ ḳuṣūr istīmān idenlere daḫi amān virilüb Girīd ġāʾilesiniñ {10} bu 
ḳış bitürülmesi meʾmūl idüğüni bu defʿa Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyh bā-taḥrīrāt 
işʿār itmiş ve ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ bundan aḳdemce {11} tevārüd itmiş olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfelerinde ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i sipehdārīye meʾmūriyyetlerinden berü 
ʿārıża-i inḥirāf-ı mizāc lāyıḳıyla ḥüsn-i {12} tensīḳ-i umūr-ı mevkūlelerine 
ḥaylūlet itmiş ise de bugünlerde vücūd-ı saʿādetlerinde ān-be-ān āsā̠r-ı bürʾ 
{12} ü ṣıḥḥat nümāyān olub ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ise tenperverān-ı zamān misi̠llü ḳar 
ḳış ve çamur ve yaġaş deyu ifāte-i {14} vaḳt ve itlāf-ı fırṣata rāḥat ü ḥużūrı tercīḥ 
ider maḳūleden olmadıḳlarından ġayrı ḥaḳḳa’l-inṣāf iş görecek {15} vaḳt tamām 
ḳış mevsimi olaraḳ ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyā evlād ü ʿiyāl ve aḥmāl ü esḳ̠ālleriyle ḳaçırmaġa 
reh-yāb olmaḳsızın {16} bī-vaḳt min-ġayr-ı meʾmūl baġteten üzerlerine hücūm 
ü iḳtiḥām olunduḳda ekse̠ri ṭuʿme-i şīr-i şimşīr olub baḳiyyesi ṭālib-i {17} reʾy 
ve amān olacaḳları beyānıyla işbu tedābīr-i ḫayriyyelerini ḳuvvetden fiʿile iḫrāc 
üzere olduḳları ifādātı {18} muḥarrer ü mesṭūr olaraḳ cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ 
işbu işʿārātıyla Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ vāḳiʿ olan tedbīr {19} ve ifādātı 
beyninde muvāfaḳat ẓuhūruyla Girīd ṭarafında olan fütūḥāt daḫi tedbīr-i 
meẕkūruñ reʾy-i ṣavāb idüğüni isb̠āt {20} eylemiş ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
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ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi ol vechile ḥarekete himmet buyurduḳlarında ʿuṣāt-ı 
eşḳıyā meʾmūlleri olmayan {21} vaḳtde ṣavlet-i İslāmiyye’yi bi’l-müşāhede 
işbu ġāʾileniñ hemān bu ḳış rehīn-i ḥüsn-i ḫitām olmasına muvaffaḳ olmaları 
elṭāf-ı {22} İlāhiyye’den istidʿā olunmuş olaraḳ bi’l-cümle Mora meʾmūrları 
ve uṣūl-i ḫayriyyet-mevṣūli cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri misi̠llü {23} iltizām-birle 
mevsim-i şitāya baḳmayub ve belki bu mevsimi tamām iş görecek ve gāvurlardan 
aḫẕ-ı intiḳām idecek {24} vaḳt bilüb ṭaraf ṭaraf hücūm ü iḳtiḥāma derkār 
olmaları tamām ḥiyel-i ḥarbiyye ve farīża-i ḥāliyeden olaraḳ irāde-i seniyye-i 
{25} pādişāhī daḫi bu uṣūli ḥāvī oldıġından bu bābda şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince cenāb-ı müşīrīlerine {26} ve meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireye 
ḫiṭāben iḳtiżāsına göre evāmir-i ʿaliyye daḫi ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmaġla ẕāt-ı 
besālet-simāt-ı serʿaskerīleri {27} şecāʿat ü ḥamiyyet-i ẕātiyyeleri iḳtiżāsı ve 
vāḳiʿ olan taḥrīr ü işʿārları muḳteżāsı ve sünūḥ iden emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı 
ḥażret-i {28} ẓıllullāhī manṭūḳ ü mübteġāsı üzere ḳar ḳış ve çamur ve yaġaşa 
baḳmayub hemān ḳış mevsiminde göz açdırmaḳsızın {29} şu gāvurlarıñ ḳahr 
ü tedmīri żımnında ṭaraf ṭaraf hücūm ü iḳtiḥām iderek ḫidemāt-ı külliyye 
ibrāzına ve ol vechile ḫuṭūb-ı {30} mevkūle-i serʿaskerīlerini ḥüsn-i tensīḳ 
ü temşiyete ve bu ṣūretle nām-āver olaraḳ āsā̠r-ı bergüzīdelerin mesb̠ūt-ı 
ṣaḥāyif-i {31} rūzigār itmekliğe ṣarf-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat ve her ḥālde ibrāz-ı 
meʾāsi̠r-i ṣavlet ü şecāʿate himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 29 Ra 39
[1713/161] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora cezīresinde vāḳiʿ Gördūs ḳalʿasında olan yüz ḳadar ricāl ve nisvān 
ve ṣıbyān ve beş yüz miḳdārı ʿaskerī {2} ṭaḳımı ẕaḫīresizlikden mużṭar olaraḳ 
ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeyi ṭop ve cebeḫāne-i mevcūdesiyle terk ve nā-çār vire ile çıḳub 
{3} iki ḳıṭʿa sefīneye rākib olmuş olduḳlarından ẕikr olunan sefīneleriñ biri 
giçen Rebīʿulevvelī’niñ yiğirminci güni Selānīk sevāḥilinde {4} vāḳiʿ Ayātmī 
[?] līmānına yanaşub müteveffā Ḥācī Ebūbekir Paşa tüfenkçibaşısı olub bir 
seneden berü ḳalʿa-i merḳūmede olan {5} Ḫalīl Biñbaşı maʿiyyetiyle iki yüz 
nefer ʿasker ve ḏoḳsan ḳadar ahālī çıḳmış olduḳları ve dīger sefīneniñ daḫi 
(75) bugünlerde vürūdı melḥūẓ oldıġı bu defʿa saʿādetlü Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından inhā ve iḫbār olunub {2} muḳaddemā tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleriniñ birinde ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ müżāyaḳası oldıġı Sīrozī 
Yūsuf Paşa {3} ḥażretleri cānibinden inhā olunmuş idüği ve imdād ü iʿānetiñ 
çāresini cüst-cūda olduḳları muḥarrer ve bu ḫuṣūṣ [?] {4} ol esn̠āda saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından gelan taḥrīrātda daḫi mesṭūr oldıġından 
Bālyabādra’da {5} bıraġılan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn Başbuġı Ḫalīl Beğ’e taḥrīr 
ü tenbīh ile ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeye ẕaḫīre irişdirilmeniñ çāresine {6} 
baḳmañız ve mümkin olur ise Rumili’den biñ nefer miḳdārı ʿ asker irsāliyle daḫi 
imdād ü muʿāvenet eylemeñiz ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine ṣavb-ı {7} ḫāliṣānemizden 
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yazılmış ve cenāb-ı saʿādetleri daḫi iḳtiżā-yı keyfiyyeti başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyhe 
yazub biñ nefer ʿasker {8} irsāliniñ daḫi çāresini düşünmekde olduḳları 
cevāb-nāme-i vāridelerinde taḥrīr ü beyān olunmuş idi. Gāvurlarıñ {9} 
ümmet-i Muḥammed ʿaleyhine derkār olan sūʾ-i ḳaṣd ve ihānetleri şöylece 
olmayub mürtekib olduḳları ḫıyānet ü melʿanetde cānlarını {10} gözlerine alub 
ellerinden gelan ḫabāse̠t ü leʾāmeti icrāda muṣır olduḳlarından ve bi’d-defaʿāt 
ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine {11} yazıldıġı vechile iki-üç seneden berü ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den bu ḳadar aḳçe ṣarfıyla bunca iḳdām ü himmet olunmuş iken 
şimdiye ḳadar {12} meʾmūrlar bir ṭarafda bir iş görmediklerinden fażla elde 
bulunan maḥalleriñ imdād ve muḥāfaẓasına bile muḳtedir olamayaraḳ {13} 
küffāra virmeleri ḥavṣala-i ḥamiyyete ṣıġar şey olmadıġından ve bu keyfiyyet 
gāvurlarıñ yeñi başdan şımarmalarını müstelzim {14} olaraḳ sāʾir maḥallere 
daḫi hücūm ü istīlā dāʿiye-i fāsidesinde olacaḳları nümāyān idüğünden ve bu 
mādde āḫar şeyʾe {15} beñzemeyüb dīn ġavġāsı olaraḳ diyānet ü ḥamiyyetden 
ẕerrece behresi olanlara ḏurub oturacaḳ vaḳt olmayub {16} ḥāṣılı bundan 
böyle “geldi, gitdi” laḳırdılarıyla vaḳt geçürmeniñ ṣırası ṣavışub hemān cümle 
meʾmūrlar ittifāḳ {17} ü ġayret iderek Mora üzerine hücūm ü iḳtiḥāma dāʾir 
müteşebbis ̠ olduḳları tedābīr ne ise bir ān aḳdem ḳuvveden fiʿile iḫrācıyla 
{18} ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Rabb-i Müsteʿān’a tevessülen iş görmekliğe beẕl-i 
vüsʿ ü maḳderet olunmaḳ lāzımeden ve muḳteżā-yı {19} irāde-i seniyye-i 
şāhāneden olmaġla mecbūl olduḳları ġayret ü şecāʿat ve diyānet ü ḥamiyyet 
iḳtiżāsı ve meʾmūriyyet-i {20} müstaḳille-i serʿaskerīleri īcāb ü mübteġāsı üzere 
baʿd-ez-īn “şu olmadı, böyle gitdi” laḳırdılarıyla vaḳt geçürmeniñ {21} ṣıraları 
ṣavışub hemān cümle ile bi’l-ittifāḳ Mora üzerine hücūm ü iḳtiḥām iderek 
saṭvet-i bāhire-i {22} İslāmiyye’niñ irāʾesiyle şu küffār-ı bed-tebārdan aḫẕ-ı sā̠rı 
müstelzim ḥālāt ne ise ol ṣūretiñ istiḥṣāl {23} ü istikmāline teşmīr-i bāzū-yı 
iḳdām ü himmet olunmaḳ ẕātlarından meʾmūl ü maṭlūb idüğüni bilüb aña göre 
şu ġāʾileniñ {24} bir ān evvel indifāʿı esbāb [ü] vesāʾiliniñ istiḥṣāline müsāraʿat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 R 39
[1713/179] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından bu defʿa tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde Mesolenk üzerinde olan {2} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri ile bi’l-ittifāḳ Andalīḳoz’uñ żabṭ ü tesḫīrine 
iḳdām itmişler iken {3} gūyā müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ ʿaskeri şitā ve 
yaġmur bahānesiyle ıṣrāra ibtidār eylediklerinden ol ṭarafda olan {4} süfün-i 
hümāyūndan aldıḳları ṭop ve hāvanları girü donanma ṭarafına virerek 
ordusunı ḳaldırub Nārda cānibine {5} ʿavdet itmiş ve kendüsi daḫi nā-çār 
muvāfaḳat-birle Preveze yolunı ṭutmuş oldıġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr ise de bu 
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ḫuṣūṣa {6} dāʾir şimdiye ḳadar ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden Aġrafa ve Kerpeniş ve 
Bādracıḳ ve ḥavālīsi gāvurlarını müşārun-ileyhiñ bu vechile {7} ʿavdeti ciheti-
yle ʿuṣāt-ı sāʾire yeñi başdan taḥrīk iderek bir ḳat daḫi nāʾire-i ʿutüvv ü ʿiṣyānı 
işʿāl itmeleri {8} iḥtimāli ḫāṭır-ḫırāş-ı muḫliṣ-i ḫayr-endīşleri olacaġından fażla 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar güẕāriş-peẕīr-i ḫāme-i işʿār buyurulmuş {9} olan ārā-yı 
sipehdārīleriniñ icrāsına ne vechile teşebbüs ̠ ol[un]dıġına dāʾir bu ṭarafda 
bir gūne maʿlūmāt daḫi olmadıġından {10} bu daḫi başḳaca bir fikr [ü] endīş 
olaraḳ müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ bu vechile ʿavdet eylemesi Bālyabādra 
{11} ṭarafında olan saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ ve maʿiyyetinde bulunan cünūd-ı 
muvaḥḥidīniñ daḫi yeʾs ü fütūrlarını (81) müstelzim olacaġı ṣūret-i ḥālden 
nümāyān oldıġından müşārun-ileyhiñ ol vechile girü ʿavdetinden bir gūne 
şuʾūn [?] ve ġayretlerine {2} fütūr getürmeyüb her ḥālde merdāne ve dilīrāne 
se̠bāt-birle mübālāt-ı dīniyyeyi iẓhār ü isb̠āt eylemesi bu defʿa {3} ṣavb-ı 
muḫliṣīden müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretlerine iḳtiżāsına göre yazılmış 
olub ancaḳ sālifü’l-beyān {4} Aġrafa ve Kerpeniş ve Bādracıḳ ve sāʾir ol ḥavālī 
reʿāyāsı yeñi başdan bir ġāʾile çıḳarırlar ise netīcesi düşvār {5} ve bu keyfiyy-
etler mücerred meʾmūrīniñ beṭāʾet-birle işbu emr-i ehemm-i dīnde üzerlerine 
farż olan ḫidemātı lāyıḳıyla {6} görmeğe saʿy itmamelerinden īcāb ideceği 
āşikār olub her ne ise ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ {7} bilüb düşüneceği 
mādde oldıġından [?] bu bābda ve her ḥālde reʾy ü tedbīr-i serʿaskerīleri ne 
ise icrā ile keyfiyyeti {8} serīʿan işʿār eylemeleri lāzımeden olmaġla muḳteżā-yı 
dirāyet ü ḥaṣāfet-i müşīrīleri üzere müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā {9} Paşa’nıñ ʿavdeti 
māddesinde ve Bālyabādra ṭarafınıñ ḥüsn-i muḥāfaẓası emrinde maʿlūmāt 
ve tedābīr-i sipehdārīleri {10} nedir ve muḳaddem işʿār buyurılan tedābīr-i 
müşīrīleri icrāsına ne vechile teşebbüs ̠olunmuşdur ve Mesolenk’e ḳadar elde 
olan {11} maḥālliñ muḥāfaẓası ṣūreti ne vechile olmuşdur, serīʿan ve īżāḥan 
işʿār-birle her ḥālde īfā-yı levāzım-ı reviyyet-kārī {12} ve feṭānete mübāderet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 R 39
[1713/180] Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından {2} bu defʿa 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde Mesolenk üzerinde {3} olan İskenderiye 
Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa {4} ḥażretleriyle bi’l-ittifāḳ Andalīḳoz’uñ 
żabṭ ü tesḫīrine {5} iḳdām itmişler iken gūyā müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ 
{6} ʿaskeri şitā ve yaġmur bahānesiyle ıṣrāra ibtidār {7} eylediklerinden ol 
ṭarafda olan süfün-i hümāyūndan aldıḳları {8} ṭop ve hāvanları girü Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’a teslīm {9} iderek ordusunı ḳaldırub Nārda cānibine ʿavdet {10} 
itmiş ve kendüsi daḫi nā-çār muvāfaḳat-birle {11} Preveze yolunı ṭutmuş oldıġı 
muḥarrer ü meẕkūr {12} olub müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa Mora gāvurlarınıñ 
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{13} gūyā didikleri metānete maġrūr olduḳları Mesolenk {14} ve Andalīḳoz’uñ 
berren ve baḥren ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳiyle tesḫīrine {15} mübāşeret iderek īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i 
meʾmūriyyete {16} iʿtinā itmiş iken bu vechile bir iş görmeksizin {17} gāvurlara 
ḳarşu ḳurdıġı destgāhını {18} bozaraḳ ḫodbeḫod bilā-istīẕān ḳalḳub {19} gitmesi 
bādī-i taʿaccüb bir mādde olub ẕāt-ı dirāyet- {20} -simāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ ise ol 
ṭarafda {21} adamları bulunmaḳ ve müşārun-ileyhiñ bu vechile ḥareket {22} 
ve girü ʿavdeti sebebine ıṭṭılāʿ-i müşīrīleri {23} derkār olmaḳ melḥūẓ oldıġına 
bināʾen şimdiye ḳadar {24} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden bu māddeye dāʾir bir gūne 
taḥrīrāt {25} vürūd eylemamesi daḫi müstelzim-i ḥayret oluyor. {26} Maʿa-hāẕā 
ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı düstūrīleri diyānet {27} ü ḥamiyyet ve ḫānedānlıḳ ve 
ṣadāḳat meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āt iderek {28} bidāyet-i fesāddan berü Mora derūnunda 
bulunmuş ve ʿuṣāt-ı {29} kefere-i fecere ile bunca muḥārebe ve cihādları 
vāḳiʿ olaraḳ {30} dört ʿaded ḳılāʿ-i ḥaṣīniñ emr-i muḥāfaẓasına cānsipārāne 
{31} ve dilīrāne ġayret eylemiş saʿy ve ṣadāḳati meşkūr ve memdūḥ {32} 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan iken bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā temādī-i fesād {33} ve ʿadem-i 
muvāfaḳat ü ittiḥād cihetiyle şimdiye ḳadar bu iş {34} görilemeyerek bu defʿa 
daḫi müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ {35} ol ṣūretle ḫodbeḫod ʿavdeti cenāb-ı 
şerīfiñize bir neviʿ {36} yeʾs ü fütūrı īrās ̠iderek bu ḳadar zamān çekdikleri {37} 
zaḥmet ve emr-i muḥāfaẓaya ṣarf eyledikleri emek hebā {38} olur mülāḥaẓası 
ḏoġrısı muḥibbiñize bir ḫāṭıra olmuşdur. {39} Ḫulūṣ-verleri mesned-i 
muʿallā-yı Ṣadāret-i ʿUẓmā’ya ṣuʿūdumuzda {40} bā-ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i 
Müsehhilü’s-Ṣaʿāb ve imdād-ı {41} rūḥāniyyet-i cenāb-ı ḥabīb-i Fātiḥü’l-Ebvāb 
işbu meṣāliḥ-i {42} dīniyyede her vechile meʾmūriyyete suhūleti īcāb ider {43} 
vesāʾiliñ ikmāline ve billāhi’t-tevfīḳ iʿtinā ve mübāşeret olunmuş {44} ve ẕāt-ı 
şerīfiñiziñ tevārüd iden taḥrīrātlarında müraḳḳam mevāddıñ {45} daḫi iḳtiżāsı 
icrāsına teşebbüs ̠ḳılınmış olaraḳ {46} inşā[ʾallāhü]’r-Raḥmān her bir ḫuṣūṣda 
bu ṭarafdan lāzım gelan {47} iḳdāmātıñ icrāsında ifāte-i vaḳt olunmayacaġı 
misi̠llü {48} mecmūʿ-ı meʾmūrīn bu bābda ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyetleri dīn ġavġāsı 
{49} oldıġını derpīş eyleyerek īcāb-ı diyānete tevāfuḳ {50} idecek ṣūretle se̠bāt 
eylemeleri ʿuhde-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyetlerine {51} vābeste idüği āşikār olub 
ẕāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ ne vechile {52} īrād-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmete sāʿī olduḳları ve ne 
ṣūretle bu āna ḳadar {53} ol ṭarafda se̠bāt ü ġayret eyledikleri mū-be-mū nezd-i 
muḫliṣīde maʿlūm {54} ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā işbu saʿy ve ṣadāḳatiñ iki cihānda 
{55} envāʿ-ı mükāfātını müşāhede buyuracaḳları (82a) emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm 
olmaġla {2} göreyim cenāb-ı şerīfiñizi, müşārun-ileyh {3} Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ ol 
vechile ʿ avdetinden ḳaṭʿan {4} kendüñüzde mevcūd olan cünūd-ı muvaḥḥidīne 
fütūr ü yeʾs {5} getürmeyerek hemān şerāyiṭ-i diyānet [ü] ḥamiyyetden olan 
{6} se̠bātı icrā ve emr-i muḥāfaẓanıñ evvelkiden ziyāde icrāsına {7} saʿy ü 
iʿtinā-birle şevket-i İslāmiyye’niñ icrāsına {8} ve müşārun-ileyhiñ ʿavdeti 
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sebebiniñ bu ṭarafa işʿārına {9} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 15 R 39
[1713/182] Rodos Mutaṣarrıfı Ḳapucıbaşı Şükrī Beğ’e
{1} Çamlıca ve Ṣulıca ve Ībṣāra gāvurlarınıñ Īnöz ve ḥavālīsiyle İstānköy ve 
Rodos cezīreleri ve Ḳuşaḏası {2} ve sāʾir Anāḏolī sevāḥiline tasalluṭ niyyet-i 
fāsidesinde olduḳlarına ve sāʾire dāʾir istiḫbār olunan ḥavādisā̠tı mübeyyin 
{3} tevārüd iden maʿrūżātıñ manẓūr ü meʾāl ve mezāyāları maʿlūmumuz 
oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i cihān-dārīye {4} daḫi ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı iksīr-ese̠r-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Vāḳiʿ olan 
mesmūʿātıñ ḥavādis ̠ ḳabīlinden {5} olaraḳ ṣıdḳ ü kiẕb iḥtimāli derkār ise de 
bu gāvurlarıñ şimdiye dek ehl-i İslām ʿaleyhine irtikāb {6} itmedikleri ihānet 
ü melʿanet ḳalmadıġından bunlarıñ mekr ü mekīdetlerinden bir ān ġaflet cāʾiz 
olmayub dāʾimen ve müstemirren {7} müteyaḳḳıẓ ü āgāh bulunmaḳ cümleye 
farīżadan ve levāzım-ı iḥtiyāṭiyyeden ve seniñ istirāḳ itmiş oldıġıñ işbu ḥavādis ̠
{8} misi̠llü gūyā Rodos’uñ ḥīn-i fetḥinde Mālṭa’ya ḳaçmış olan gāvurlar bu 
vaḳti mevsim-i fırṣat bilerek {9} biraz aḳçe cemʿi ve sefāyin tedārüküyle vaṭan-ı 
aṣlīlerini ehl-i İslām yedinden almaḳ fikr-i bāṭılında olduḳlarına dāʾir Rodos 
{10} ḥaḳḳında baʿżı ḥavādis ̠ rivāyet olunub bunlar her ne ḳadar mesmūʿāt ü 
ḥavādis ̠nevʿinden ʿadd olunsa daḫi {11} şimdiki ḥālden ziyāde şerāyiṭ-i ḥazm 
ü iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyet farīża-i ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan oldıġına bināʾen cezīre-i Rodos’uñ 
{12} kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā taḳviyetine baḳılmaḳ ve mekr-i aġyārdan bir ān ġāfil 
bulunmayub dāʾimā şerāyiṭ-i tabaṣṣur ü āgāhīye riʿāyet olunmaḳ {13} farż-ı 
ʿayn olmaġın cezīre-i mezbūre içün muḳaddem Rumili’den tāmmü’l-ʿaded beş 
yüz nefer ʿulūfelü ʿasker celb {14} ü tedārük ve emr-i muḥāfaẓada istiḫdām 
olunmaḳ üzere īcāb iden aylıḳları bundan aḳdem Teke ve Ḥamīd ve Menteşā 
{15} sancaḳlarından tertīb olunmuş ve keyfiyyet ṭarafıña yazılmış oldıġından 
ʿasākir-i merḳūme cezīre-i meẕkūreye şimdiye dek {16} celb olunmamışlar 
ise ʿicāleten cemʿ ve tedārük olunaraḳ lāyıḳıyla emr-i muḥāfaẓayı ikmāl ve 
şerāyiṭ-i taḥaffuẓīyi {17} ber-vefḳ-i murād istiḥṣāl żımnında bu ṭarafa mürācaʿat 
olunaraḳ bir gūne tedbīr var ise serīʿan işʿār eylemañ lāzımeden (82) ve 
iḳtiżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñden olmaġla cezīre-i mezbūre içün tedārük ideceğiñ 
beş yüz nefer henüz celb olunmamış {2} ise bir ān aḳdemce tedārük ve emr-i 
muḥāfaẓada istiḫdāmlarıyla cezīre-i mezbūreniñ keyd ü gezend-i düşmenden 
maṣūn {3} olacaḳ vechile taḳviyet ü taḥkīmine diḳḳat [ve] mekr ü mekīdet-i 
aġyārdan bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa ġāfil bulunmayub ve gice ve gündüz {4} 
dimeyüb dāʾimen ve müstemirren çigūnegī-i ḥāl ü ḥareketlerini taḥḳīḳ-birle 
ʿale’d-devām müteyaḳḳıẓ ü āgāh bulunmaġa ġayret, ve’l-ḥāṣıl {5} Rodos 
cezīresiniñ muḥāfaẓası seniñ ʿuhdeñe muḥavvel oldıġından aña göre her ḥālde 
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īfā-yı levāzım-ı kār-āgāhī {6} ve reviyyete ṣarf-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat eylemañ içün 
ḳāʾime. Fī 16 R 39
[1713/184] İstānköy, Limnī, İzmīr, Sāḳız, Ḳuşaḏası muḥāfıẓlarına; Midillū 
nāẓırına, Menteşā mütesellimine, Bālīkesir mütesellimine, Edremīd ve 
Ayāzmend voyvodalarına
{1} Ībṣāra cezīresinde bulunan eşḳıyā tecemmuʿ iderek bi’l-ittifāḳ Selānīk 
yāḫūd İzmīr ṭaraflarına geçüb icrā-yı {2} melʿanet fikr-i fāsidinde olduḳları 
ḥavādisi̠ cihetiyle her ḥālde esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓanıñ istiḥṣāliyle dāʾimā mütebaṣṣır 
bulunmaları {3} selefimiz ḥażretleri cānibinden ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār 
olunmuş imiş. Bu defʿa daḫi Rodos Mutaṣarrıfı Şükrī Beğ ṭarafından tevārüd 
iden {4} taḥrīrātda Çamlıca ʿuṣātı techīz idecekleri tekneleriyle Īnöz ve ol 
ḥavālīde olan aḏalara ve Ṣulıca eşḳıyāsı daḫi {5} İstānköy ve Rodos ve Ībṣāra 
kāfirleri daḫi Ḳuşaḏası ve sāʾir Anāḏolī sevāḥili üzerlerine varub īṣāl-i {6} ḫasār 
zuʿm-ı bāṭılında olduḳları ḥavādisi̠ muḥarrer olub cemīʿ zamānda düşmen-i 
dīnden emniyyet ġayr-ı cāʾiz ve ḫaber-i meẕkūruñ {7} ṣıdḳ ü kiẕbe iḥtimāli 
olaraḳ her ne ḳadar gāvurlarıñ taḫdīş içün neşr eylemeleri muḥtemel olsa bile 
bu kāfirler {8} ḫālī bulduḳları maḥal[le] īṣāl-i ḫasār ü melʿanet itmeğe ictisār 
idecekleri tecārib-i sābıḳa ile maʿlūm olub {9} ḥattā bu esn̠āda eşḳıyā[-yı] 
mesfūre ṭrāta ile bir defʿa Ayāzmend iskelesine ve bir defʿa daḫi Emrūdābād 
sāḥiline {10} mütecāsir-i hücūm ü iḳtiḥām olmuşlar ise de anda olan cünūd-ı 
İslāmiyye müdāfaʿalarına ḳıyām ü ihtimām iderek mesfūrlar {11} kemāl-i ḫaybet 
ü ḫüsrān ile vādī-i firāra girīzān olduḳları Ayāzmend cānibinden tevārüd iden 
iʿlāmdan müstebān {12} ve bu cihetle şerāyiṭ-i ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyet lāzımeden 
ve īcāb-ı vaḳt [ü] maṣlaḥatdan ve meʾmūrīniñ ʿale’d-devām mütebaṣṣır {13} ü 
āgāh bulunmaları irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne iḳtiżāsından olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
her ān mütebaṣṣır ü āgāh bulunaraḳ {14} İstānköy eṭrāfınıñ kemāl-i mertebe 
muḥāfaẓa ve muḥāresesi esbābınıñ istiḥṣāliyle dāʾimā semt-i aġyārdan 
ḫaberdār {15} olaraḳ īfā-yı levāzım-ı teyaḳḳuẓ ü intibāhīye diḳḳat ü himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 R 39
[1713/186] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora ordusunuñ Eġrīboz’dan ʿavdetlerinden ṣoñra gāvurlar şīrīnleyüb 
cemʿiyyetleri tekess̠ü̠r itmekde oldıġından {2} ḫāricde müdāfaʿaya mümkin 
olamayacaġına bināʾen Eġrīboz cezīresiniñ ṣaġ ḳollarında istīmān itmiş olan 
{3} ḳaryeler muḥāfaẓasına taʿyīn itmiş oldıġı ʿaskerini nezdine celb ile Nefs-i 
Eġrīboz ve Ḳarababa ḳalʿaları {4} muḥāfaẓasıyla iştiġāl itmiş ise de kefere-i 
maḫẕūleniñ ān-be-ān ruʿūnet ü şeḳāvetleri müşted olaraḳ bu ṣūretle (83) 
müdāfaʿa-i aʿdā ve taṭhīr-i cezīre mümkin olamayacaġından ġayrı Ḳızılḥiṣār 
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ahālīsiniñ daḫi bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā müstevlī {2} olan ʿillet-i vebā taḳrībiyle 
ekse̠ri fevt ve ḳuṣūrı daḫi perīşān-ḥāl olduḳlarından küffārıñ maʿāẕallāhü 
Taʿālā {3} ol ṭarafa hücūm[ı] lāzım gelür ise bir vechile imdād ü iʿāne 
olunamayacaġından keyfiyyeti ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine işʿār ile {4} üç biñ ḳadar 
piyāde ʿasker irsālini iltimās itmiş ise daḫi henüz bir ese̠r ẓuhūr itmediği ve 
Mānyalu Petro ile {5} Dīsāvī melʿūnlarınıñ Atina’ya vürūduyla sekiz-on biñ 
gāvur ile Ḳızılḥiṣār’a hücūm dāʿiyesinde {6} olduḳlarını istiḫbār eylediğinden 
başḳa bu esn̠āda Eġrīboz boġazınıñ aşaġı ṭarafından on iki ḳıṭʿa aʿdā {7} 
teknesi ẓuhūr [iderek?] Ḳızılḥiṣār sāḥillerinden ve Ḳademī [?] ṭarafından 
ḳara[ya] ʿasker döküb ol ṭarafda olan ʿasākir-i İslām {8} ile muḥārebe üzere 
olaraḳ netīcesi henüz mechūl idüği beyānıyla ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerinden iltimās 
itmiş oldıġı {9} ʿasākiriñ bir ān aḳdem irişdirilmesi tekrār ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
işʿār eylemiş idüğ[ün]i bu defʿa Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa {10} 
ḥażretleri bā-taḥrīrāt inhā idüb müşārun-ileyh ol vechile Eġrīboz’da ʿaskersiz 
ḳalaraḳ gāvurlarıñ muhācemesi cihetiyle {11} esbāb-ı muʿāvenetiñ icrāsını 
ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden iltimās eylemiş oldıġına naẓaran şimdiye ḳadar bu 
ḫuṣūṣuñ {12} iḳtiżāsı ne ise icrāsına müsāraʿat buyurmuş olacaḳları meʾmūli 
derkār ve bundan aḳdem cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ {13} tevārüd itmiş olan 
taḥrīrātlarında Eġrīboz cezīresi-çün ketḫüdāları maʿiyyeti ve işe yarar serg-
erdeler refāḳatiyle dört {14} biñ yedi yüz elli nefer süvārī ve piyāde aylıḳlu ʿ asker 
techīz ve irsāl buyuruldıġı muḥarrer olaraḳ müşārun-ileyhiñ {15} işbu taḥrīrātı 
ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ vürūdundan muḳaddem çıḳarılmış olmaḳ iḳtiżā ideceği 
bedīdār ise de istimāʿ {16} olundıġına göre gönderilan ʿasākiriñ ṭopı biñ beş yüz 
miḳdārı olaraḳ Eġrīboz’a varmış olub {17} miḳdār-ı işʿārlarından ol rütbelerde 
tenāḳuṣ bulması yollarda firār itmelerinden nāşī midir nedir, her neden olmuş 
ise {18} olub lākin biñ beş yüz nefer ʿasker miḳdār-ı kifāyeden beġāyet dūn ve 
cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ ise ʿ asker ciheti {19} ve cihāt-ı sāʾire ile taḳviyet ü istiḥkāmı 
umūr-ı mefrūżadan ve müteferriʿāt-ı umūr-ı mevkūle-i serʿaskerīlerinden {20} 
idüği bedīhī ve rū-nümūn oldıġından ve müşārun-ileyhiñ işʿārına naẓaran tīz 
elden Eġrīboz’a imdād ü iʿānet {21} lāzım geldiğinden fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa gönderilan 
dört biñ bu ḳadar ʿasker yoldan ḏaġılaraḳ biñ beş yüz ḳalmış {22} ise ve her 
ne vechile mümkin olabilür ise şu Eġrīboz’a ʿasker ciheti ve cihat-i sāʾire ile 
lāzım gelan {23} imdād ü iʿānetiñ serīʿan icrāsıyla keyd ü gezend-i eşḳıyādan 
maṣūn olacaḳ vechile taḳviyet ü istiḥkāmı {24} çāresiniñ istiḥṣāli ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerinden ḥaṣren ve ḳaṭʿiyyen maṭlūb olmaġla muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü 
diyānet-i {25} serʿaskerīleri üzere ifāte-i vaḳt olmaḳsızın her ne vechile olur ise 
olsun beher-ḥāl cezīre-i merḳūmeye ʿasker {26} ciheti ve cihāt-ı sāʾire ile iḳtiżā 
iden imdād ü iʿāneti ḳuvveden fiʿile iḫrāc-birle ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i ḥamiyyet {27} ü 
ṣadāḳate himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 R 39
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[1713/193] Limnī Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Nūrullāh Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} İzbāndīd tekneleri bu aralıḳ üçer beşer Limnī cezīresine hücūm-birle 
muḥārebeye āġāz iderek īṣāl-i gezend ü ḫasār {2} efkār-ı fāsidesinde 
olduḳlarından mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i müşīrīleri olan ʿasākir ile müdāfaʿalarına 
iḳdām ü ihtimām {3} eylemekde iseler de mevcūd olan ʿasākiriñ sü̠lüsā̠nı ḫasta 
ve bī-mecāl, dīgerleri daḫi perīşān-ḥāl olmaları {4} cihetiyle maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā 
bundan böyle gāvurlarıñ tekrār taʿaddīleri lāzım gelür ise ʿasākir-i merḳūme 
ile muḳābele müteʿassir {5} olacaġı beyānıyla gerek ʿasker ḫuṣūṣunda ve gerek 
aḳçe māddesinde muḥtāc-ı iʿānet-i seniyye olduḳlarını şāmil {6} mevḳiʿ-res-i 
vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫāli-
ṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı {7} ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīye daḫi 
ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı ʿāṭıfet-iktināh-ı ḥażret-i şehinşāhī {8} buyurulmuşdur. 
Limnī muḥāfaẓası-çün maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine Kūtāhya sancaġında kāʾin 
Deñizli ḫāṣṣından māʿadā ḳażālardan {9} bā-fermān-ı ʿālī beş yüz nefer ʿasker 
tertīb olunaraḳ bir ān aḳdem irsāli ḫuṣūṣı ʿaṭūfetlü Anāḏolī vālīsi ḥażretlerine 
{10} çend rūz muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden taḥrīr ve teʾkīd ḳılınmış ise 
[de] işʿār-ı düstūrīlerine ve eşḳıyā tekneleriniñ Aḳdeñiz’i {11} ḫālī bularaḳ 
bu vechile icrā-yı ihānet ü melʿanet dāʿiyesinde olduḳlarına naẓaran cezīre-i 
mezbūrede el-yevm mevcūd {12} olan ʿasākir muḳābeleye vāfī olmayaraḳ 
ʿasākir-i mürettebe-i meẕkūreniñ daḫi irişmesi vaḳte muḥtāc {13} olacaġından 
ve cezīre-i mezbūreniñ taḳviyesi daḫi ehem oldıġından saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān 
paşa ḥażretleriniñ {14} aḏalar arasında geşt ü güẕār itmek üzere Boġaz’da 
buraḳmış oldıġı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyininiñ {15} bugünlerde iḫtilās-ı 
havā ile Aḳdeñiz’e çıḳub gerek cezīre-i meẕkūre pīşgāhında ve gerek sāʾir {16} 
aḏalar arasında geşt ü güẕār itmelerini lāzım gelenlere taḥrīr eylemesi ve 
muḫliṣleriyle Dersaʿādet’e gelmiş ve gelmekde olan {17} ʿasākiriñ ziyādesinden 
üç yüz neferi ifrāz ve Aḳdeñiz boġazına irsāl olunaraḳ ve neferāt-ı merḳūmeyi 
{18} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefīneleriyle mi olur, yoḫsa Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
maʿiyyetiyle ḳayıḳlara irkāben mi gönderilür, {19} imkānı ne vechile ise 
istiḥṣāl iderek bir gün evvel cezīre-i mezbūreye īṣāl olunmasınıñ saʿādetlü 
Boġaz muḥāfıẓı {20} ḥażretlerine yazılub bu ṣūretle ve Kūtāhya sancaġından 
müretteb sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr beş yüz nefer ʿaskeriñ ʿaynen celbinden {21} ṣarf-ı 
naẓar ile bedelleri alınaraḳ alınub da işbu gönderilecek ʿasākiriñ māhiyyeleri 
anıñla rüʾyet ve beş yüze {22} varıncaya ḳadar ḳuṣūr lāzım gelan iki yüz neferi 
daḫi ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri diledikleri yerlerden tedārük ve istiḫdāma {23} himmet 
olunmaḳ üzere ẕikr olunan beş yüz nefer ʿaskeriñ beher neferi maʿa-ḳatıḳ-bahā 
ḳırḳ beş ġurūşa ḳaṭʿ olunaraḳ {24} tīz elden ikişer aylıḳ bedelleri ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine peşīnen ve ḳuṣūrını daḫi pey-ā-pey taḥṣīl ve irsāl ol[un]masınıñ 
müşārun-ileyh {25} Anāḏolī vālīsi ḥażretlerine işʿār ü tezbīr ḳılınması tesrīb 
olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne daḫi bunuñ üzerine taʿalluḳ {26} iderek 
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mūcebince Boġaz’da olan donanmanıñ iḫtilās-ı havā ile çıḳub cezīre-i meẕkūre 
pīşgāhında geşt ü güẕār {27} eylemesi ḫuṣūṣı müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa 
ṭarafından donanma meʾmūrlarına ekīden yazdırılmış ve tīz elden bu ṭarafda 
olan {28} ʿasākirden daḫi üç yüz nefer güzīde ʿasker maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine 
meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ Boġaz’a iʿzām olunub bunları donanma sefīneleriyle mi 
{29} olur, yoḫsa donanma maʿiyyetiyle ḳayıḳlara irkāb iderek mi irsāl ider, ne 
vechile olur ise bir daḳīḳa evvel maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine {30} irişdirmesi Boġaz 
muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhe ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden ġāyet müʾekked yazılmış ve 
Kūtāhya’dan müretteb bedeliyye-i merḳūmeniñ {31} daḫi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine 
irişdirilmesi Anāḏolī vālīsi müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ve teʾkīd ḳılınmış oldıġından 
başḳa cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ daḫi {32} aḳçe cihetiyle iḳdārları daḫi maṭlūb 
oldıġından muʿayyen olan muḥāfıẓlıḳ maʿāşından ve Limnī ḳalʿası taʿmīri 
{33} maṣārifi ve sāʾireden cānib-i mīrīde maṭlūbları olan cemʿan ḳırḳ sekiz 
biñ sekiz yüz altmış altı ġurūşdan māʿadā {34} aṭiyye-i seniyye olmaḳ üzere 
yiğirmi beş biñ ġurūş daḫi müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne iḳtiżāsı 
üzere (86) bu defʿa ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine gönderilmiş olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr üç yüz neferi maʿiyyet-i {2} saʿādetlerine celb ve lāyıḳıyla istiḫdām 
ve üzerlerine lāzım gelan iki yüz neferi daḫi diledikleri yerlerden {3} tedārük 
iderek beş yüz neferi itmām ve emr-i muḥāfaẓayı lāyıḳıyla īfāya iḳdām-birle 
ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden {4} meʾmūl olan dirāyet ü ġayret ve ṣadāḳat mādde-i 
memdūḥasını isb̠āt ü teʾkīde himmet ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {5} bundan böyle 
daḫi her ḥālde lāzım gelan iʿānet ü iḳdāmıñ icrāsında bu ṭarafdan ifāte-i vaḳt 
{6} olunmayacaġını cezmen ve yaḳīnen bilerek ez-her-cihet muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb 
olaraḳ merkez-i merdī ve besāletde {7} sā̠bit olub emr-i muḥāfaẓayı ber-vefḳ-i 
merām icrāya saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelām ve ol vechile isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı şecāʿat {8} ü 
ṣalābete ihtimām buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 R 39
[1713/200] Rumili vālīsine
{1} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ʿaskerīsi şitā 
ve yaġmur bahānesiyle ricʿatı ıṣrār iderek Nārda’ya {2} ʿavdet itmiş oldıġı 
saʿādetlü Yānya mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri ṭarafından muḳaddemce işʿār olunub 
ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden bu ḫuṣūṣa dāʾir bir gūne {3} inhā vāḳiʿ olmadıġından 
Bālyabādra ṭarafınıñ ḥüsn-i muḥāfaẓası emrinde maʿlūmāt ve tedābīr-i 
sipehdārīleri nedir ve muḳaddem işʿār {4} buyurılan tedābīrleriniñ icrāsına 
ne vechile teşebbüs ̠ olunmuşdur ve Mesolenk’e ḳadar elde olan maḥālliñ 
muḥāfaẓası ṣūreti ne vechile {5} olmuşdur, serīʿan işʿār buyurmaları ḫuṣūṣı 
bundan aḳdemce ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār olunmuş oldıġına naẓaran icrā-yı 
{6} muḳteżāsına himmet buyurmuş olacaḳları ẓāhir ise de maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri 
oldıġı üzere Mora maṣlaḥatınıñ ilerüde īcāb iden {7} ekse̠r-i tedābīri Mesolenk 
maṣlaḥatınıñ ḫitāmına taʿlīḳ olunmaḳda iken ḥasbelḳader müşārun-ileyh daḫi 
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ʿavdet iderek Mesolenk {8} maṣlaḥatı bitmeyüb bundan ṣoñra gāvurlar bir 
ḳat daḫi şīrīnleyerek maʿāẕallāh Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteller’den daḫi 
{9} vesvese olunacaġına ve Mora maṣlaḥatı evvel ü āḫir umūr-ı cesīmeden 
olaraḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī her ṭarafda tekevvün iden fesādıñ menşeʾi {10} bütün 
bütün Mora maṣlaḥatı oldıġına naẓaran maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bundan böyle daḫi 
uzaması dürlü dürlü uyġunsuzluḳları müʾeddī olacaġından {11} bu maṣlaḥatıñ 
bir ḳavī tedbīri istiḥṣāl olunmaḳ lāzımeden ise de müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā 
Paşa’nıñ Mesolenk üzerinden ʿ avdeti ve gāvurlarıñ {12} şīrīnlemeleri cihetleriyle 
Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳastelleri ṭaraflarına hücūm eylemeleri ve oralarda 
bulunan ahālī ve ʿasākire ez-ser-i nev {13} fütūr gelmesi mülāḥaẓasına bināʾen 
cümle tedbīrden evvel Bālyabādra ṭarafınıñ taḳviyet ü istiḥkāmı ṣūretine 
baḳılmaḳ lāzımeden {14} oldıġına bināʾen bu ṭarafdan müsteʾmen sefīneleri 
istīcārıyla Bālyabādra’ya otuz dört biñ kīle ḳadar ẕaḫīre gönderilmek üzere 
{15} ise de tīz elden müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine birḳaç biñ nefer 
tāze ʿasker irişdirilmesi vācibeden olaraḳ şeref-sünūḥ iden {16} irāde-i seni-
yye mūcebince Arnavudluḳ’dan iki biñ nefer işe yarar aylıḳlu ʿasker tedārük ve 
Preveze’den sefāyine irkāben Bālyabādra’ya {17} irsāle ġayret itmek üzere işbu 
iki biñ neferiñ meʾlūf olduḳları vechile ber-vech-i peşīn ikişer aylıḳları-çün yüz 
yiğirmi biñ {18} ġurūş Yānya mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına bu defʿa irsāl 
ile keyfiyyet-i irāde-i seniyye kendüye işʿār olunmuş olub bu mādde mevādd-ı 
{19} sāʾireye maḳīs olmayaraḳ ʿaṣamnallāhü [?] Taʿālā Bālyabādra’nıñ bir ṣūret-i 
āḫar kesb eylemesinde mesʾūliyyet ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine rāciʿ {20} olacaġından 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ cemʿ itmekde olduḳları ʿasākirden daḫi ne yapar iseñiz 
yapub Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller {21} ve Īnebaḥtī muḥāfaẓası-çün müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine serīʿan iki biñ nefer ʿasker irsāli çāresini istiḥṣāl 
eylemeñiz farīżadan {22} ve īcāb-ı irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāneden olmaġla 
müşārun-ileyh ʿ Ömer Paşa ṭarafından ol miḳdār ʿ asker gider, ziyāde iḳtiżā itmez 
gibi zinhār {23} gevşek ṭutılmayub her ne ṣūretle olur ise cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri 
muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri üzere Preveze’den yā āḫar ṭarafdan {24} 
sefīne ile mi olur, āḫar vechile mi mümkin olabilür, müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa 
maʿiyyetine tīz elden beher-ḥāl iki biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ {25} irişdirilmesi çāresini 
istiḥṣāle ve tīz elden Bālyabādra’nıñ taḳviyesi istikmāline himmet ve her ḥālde 
icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı serʿaskerī {26} ve ḥamiyyete ṣarf-ı miknet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 24 R 39
[1713/201] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Mevsim-i şitānıñ ḥulūli baʿżı esbāb-ı īcābiyyeniñ terādüf ü teʿāḳubı cihetiyle 
bi’ż-żarūr Mesolenk üzerinden ḳal[ḳ]ub Nārda ṭaraflarına {2} vürūd ile ruḫṣat-ı 
seniyye vürūdına ḳadar anda iḳāmeti murād itmişler iken bi’l-īcāb andan daḫi 
ḥareket ve evvelbahārda tedārükāt-ı ḳaviyye ile {3} çıḳmaḳ ve tedārükāt-ı 
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lāzımeye şimdiden teşebbüs ̠ ü mübāşeret itmek üzere İskenderiye’ye ʿavdet 
itmiş olduḳları ifādesini ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi {4} ḥāvī muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar 
tārīḫ ile resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı (88) şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i cenāb-ı cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri ṣādıḳ ü cesūr ve rıżā-kār {2} ü ġayūr vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’den oldıġıñızdan ḫānedānıñız ese̠rine iḳtiżā ile dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
uġurunda ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {3} ve ṣadāḳat niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla Mesolenk’iñ 
żabṭ ü tesḫīrine teşebbüs ̠ü iḳdām itmişler ve bu ḳadar vaḳt emr-i muḥāṣarada 
bulunmuşlar iken bu ṣūretle {4} ʿavdetleri mücerred terāküm-i esbāb-ı 
żarūriyye ile olacaġı maʿlūm ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda tedārükāt-ı 
ḳaviyye ile telāfī-i mā-fāta iḳdām idecekleri {5} emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm olub 
lākin ʿindiñizde beyāndan müstaġnī oldıġı üzere bu Mora maṣlaḥatı bir 
vaḳtden berü imtidād bularaḳ ḥasbelḳader bu sene daḫi {6} böyle geçmiş ve 
ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simātlarından ḥasbelḳader maṭlūb vechile gāvurlar şiddet ü zaḫm 
göremamiş olub yaʿnī cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾābları {7} ḥaḳḳında Mora gāvurlarınıñ 
ḳuvvetü’ẓ-ẓahr ʿadd idüb ḏayandıḳları Mesolenk māddesiniñ ḥüsn-i tesḫīr ve 
niẓāmıyla bütün bütün ʿuṣāt-ı {8} eşḳıyānıñ maẓhar-ı ḳahr ü dimār olmasını 
īcāb ider ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene ẓuhūrına intiẓār derkār oldıġı ḥālde bu ṣūretle vāḳiʿ 
olan ʿavdetleri {9} Mora māddesiniñ uyġunsuzlaşaraḳ bir ḳat daḫi gāvurlarıñ 
şīrīnleyüb tezāyüd-i şeḳāvet ü ʿiṣyānlarını ve envāʿ-ı meḥāẕīri müstelzim {10} 
olacaġı rütbe-i vużūḥda ise [de] inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā taḥrīr ü işʿārları vechile 
telāfī-i mā-fāt idecekleri ġayret-i ẕātiyyeleri [ile] ẓāhir ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
{11} şu ġāʾileniñ evvelbahārda ḥüsn-i ḫitāmı çāresi bulunmaḳ ve tedārükāt-ı 
ḳaviyyeye teşebbüs ̠olunmaḳ umūr-ı mefrūżadan oldıġı müberhen ü bāhir {12} 
oldıġına bināʾen dīn ü devletimize ḳalben ve ḳāleben ḥüsn-i ḫidmet iderek 
bu kāfirleriñ bu ḳadar vaḳtden berü uzamış olan ġāʾileleriniñ {13} indifāʿıyla 
ümmet-i Muḥammed’e eyledikleri ihānet ü melʿanetiñ intiḳāmını alaraḳ 
ʿuhde-i İslāmiyyet’e müteḥattim olan ġazā ve cihād şerāyiṭini icrā żımnında 
{14} Ḥażret-i Müsehhilü’ṣ-Ṣaʿāb’ıñ ʿavn ü nuṣretiyle her bir māddeye germi-
yyetle yapışılmaḳ lāzımeden ve bu cihetle cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ evvelbahāra 
ḏoġrı {15} reʾy ü tedbīrleri ve teşebbüs ̠ idecekleri tedārükāt nedir, ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetlerinden bi’l-istişʿār bu cānibde daḫi bilinmek daḫi iḳtiżā-yı {16} 
maṣlaḥat ve muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyyeden olmaġla mecbūl ü mefṭūr olduḳları 
māye-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyet ve mādde-i rıżā-kārī ve besālet iḳtiżāsı {17} üzere şu 
gāvurlara ḥaddini bildirüb aḫẕ-ı intiḳām cümlemize farż oldıġını ve īcāb-ı ḥāl 
ü maṣlaḥatı eṭrāfıyla mülāḥaẓa ve tefekkür {18} ü müṭālaʿa-birle evvelbahāra 
ḏoġrı reʾy ü tedbīr-i müşīrīleri nedir ve teşebbüs ̠ buyuracaḳları tedārükāt ne 
vechiledir ve ne gūne olmaḳ lāzımdır, {19} keyfiyyeti bir ān aḳdem iḳtiżāsına 
baḳılmaḳ üzere Dersaʿādet’e taḥrīr ü işʿār-birle cebr-i mā-fātı müstelzim 
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esbābıñ ikmāl ü istiḥżārına {20} himmet ve ol vechile ẕātlarından meʾmūl 
olan kār-dānī ve ġayret ve rıżā-kārī ve ḥamiyyet meʾāsi̠rini ibrāz ü iẓhāra nisā̠r-ı 
mā-ḥaṣal-i {21} miknet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 24 R 39
[1713/203] Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Bundan aḳdemce ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine nigāşte-i ḫāme-i beyān ḳılındıġı üzere 
Mesolenk ve Andalīḳoz’uñ üzerinde olan {2} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü 
Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri baʿżı esbāb-ı ẓāhireye mebnī ʿavdet ve İskenderiye’ye 
ḏoġrı {3} ʿazīmet eylemiş olub ancaḳ müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ bu ḳadar 
tekellüfle ẕikr olunan Mesolenk ve Andalīḳoz’uñ {4} ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳiyle tesḫīrine 
mübāşeret iderek īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā itmiş iken bu vechile 
bir iş görülmeksizin {5} ʿavdeti ḫavene-i eşḳıyānıñ bir ḳat daḫi şīrīnleyerek 
ol ṭaraflara daḫi icrā[-yı] ihānet dāʿiyesine düşmeleri {6} mülāḥaẓadan baʿīd 
olmayub gerçi ẕāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ şimdiye ḳadar cilveger-i mücellā-yı bürūz 
olan {7} ġayret ü ḥamiyyet ve se̠bāt ü ṣalābetleri iḳtiżāsına naẓaran bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī müdāfaʿa-i düşmen ve muḥāfaẓa-i ḳılāʿa evvelkiden {8} ziyāde beẕl-i 
himmet-birle ẕātlarından cümlemiziñ meʾmūli olan ṣalābet ve diyānet ü 
ṣadāḳat meʾāsi̠rini isb̠āta beẕl-i himmet {9} buyuracaḳları iʿtiḳādı derkār ve 
bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā ez-her-cihet tedārükāt-ı ḳaviyye ve tedābīr-i lāzımeniñ 
derdest-i icrā oldıġı {10} bedīdār ise de tīz elden cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāblarınıñ 
ez-her-cihet taḳviyetlerini īcāb ider vesāʾiliñ ikmāli daḫi lāzımeden oldıġından 
{11} bu ṭarafdan müsteʾmen sefīneleri istīcārıyla ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine otuz dört 
biñ kīle miḳdārı ẕaḫīre tertīb ve irsāline {12} iʿtinā ve mübāderet olunmuş 
oldıġından ġayrı maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine tāze ʿasker ve biraz aḳçe gönderilmek 
īcāb ideceğinden {13} ne yapar ise yapub Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteller 
muḥāfaẓası-çün serīʿan ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine iki biñ nefer ʿasker {14} īṣāliniñ 
çāresi Preveze’den sefīneler ile mi olur, ne vechile mümkin ise istiḥṣāline ġayret 
ü iḳdām eylemesi bu defʿa {15} şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye mūcebince 
Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri ḥażretlerine ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden ber-vech-i ekīd 
yazılmış ve bundan {16} başḳa Arnavudluḳ’dan iki biñ nefer işe yarar aylıḳlu 
ʿasker tedārük ve Preveze’den sefāyine irkāben Bālyabādra’ya {17} irsāle ġayret 
itmek üzere işbu iki biñ neferiñ ber-vech-i peşīn ikişer aylıḳları-çün yüz yiğirmi 
biñ ġurūş daḫi naḳden {18} Yānya mutaṣarrıfına irsāl olunmuş ve cenāb-ı 
düstūrīleriniñ ʿasker ʿulūfesine dāʾir muḳaddem tevārüd iden taḥrīrātları 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere {19} derdest ise de tīz elden ʿale’l-ḥesāb olaraḳ ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine beş yüz kīse aḳçe tertīb ve maḫṣūṣ dāʾire-i ḫāliṣānemizden […] 
bendeleriyle {20} irsāl ü tesbīl ḳılınmış olub [?] inşā[ʾallāhü]’r-Raḥmān bun-
dan böyle daḫi ez-her-cihet iʿānet-i muḳteżiyeniñ icrāsında bir vechile ḳuṣūr 
olunmayacaġı {21} bī-iştibāh olub ol ṭaraflarıñ tertībāt-ı külliyye ile bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī tedārükāt-ı vefīreye temşiyet olunmuş olmaġla {22} fıṭrat-ı kāmile ve 
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cibillet-i ḥaseneleri iḳtiżāsına terettüb eylediği üzere hemān cenāb-ı düstūrīleri 
ve ol ṭaraf ḳılāʿında {23} bulunan ümmet-i Muḥammed se̠bāt ü metānetlerine 
ẕerre ḳadar fütūr ü kesel virmeyerek emr-i muḥāfaẓada merdāne ve dilīrāne 
ḳıyām {24} ü ḥareket ve Preveze’den gönderilecek ʿaskeriñ irkābı-çün Bālya-
bādra’da olan sefāyinden kifāyet miḳdārınıñ {25} Preveze’ye irsāli lāzım 
geleceğine bināʾen müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātıyla muḫābere iderek ḳanġı 
ṭarafıñ ʿaskeri Preveze’de mevcūd {26} olur ise sefīneler ile Bālyabādra’ya celbe 
iḳdām ü müsāraʿat ve müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ ol vechile ʿavdetinden 
ẕatıñızı (89) ve sāʾir ḳulūb-ı ʿaskeriyyeyi ʿārıża-i fütūrdan viḳāyet ile bundan 
böyle hemān şerāyiṭ-i İslāmiyye’den olan se̠bāt {2} ü metāneti icrā ve emr-i 
muḥāfaẓanıñ evvelkiden ziyāde īfāsına saʿy-ı evfā-birle ḥaḳḳıñızda maẓnūn [?] 
ü meʾmūl olan {3} māye-i ṣarāmet ü şecāʿati teʾyīde nisā̠r-ı cihāt [?] ve miknet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. F 24 R 39
[1713/204] Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’ya
{1} Cenāb-ı müşīrīleri İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle berāber Mesolenk üzerinde iken mevsim-i şitānıñ {2} ẓuhūr ve 
şiddeti ḥasebiyle müşārun-ileyhiñ ʿaskeri vilāyetleri ṭarafına ʿavdet dāʿiyesine 
düşerek nihāyet ḫāh ü nā-ḫāh {3} ʿavd ü ricʿatları vuḳūʿuyla müşārun-ileyh 
Nārda ṭarafına ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri Preveze cānibine gitmiş olduḳları ifādesine 
dāʾir {4} resīde-i cā-yı vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i cihān-dārīye {5} 
daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i cenāb-ı cihān-dārī buyurul-
muşdur. Bu bābda İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ daḫi {6} taḥrīrātı 
vürūd itmiş olub bu defʿa gerek cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ ve gerek müşārun-ileyh 
Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ iḳdām ü ġayretleri {7} maʿlūm ise [de] bu ṣūretle vāḳiʿ 
olan ʿavdet terādüf-i esbāb-ı żarūriyyeden neşʾet eyleyeceği ẓāhir olub ancaḳ 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {8} Mesolenk maṣlaḥatı bitmeyüb bundan ṣoñra gāvurlarıñ 
şīrīnlemeleri lāzım gelerek Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteller’e {9} muhāceme 
ve iḳtiḥām eylemeleri mülāḥaẓadan baʿīd olmadıġından şimdi cümleden 
evvel Bālyabādra ṭarafınıñ taḳviyet ü istiḥkāmı {10} ṣūretine baḳılmaḳ ve 
Bādra Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine serīʿan tāze ʿasker 
irişdirilmek lāzımeden {11} ve farīża-i ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan oldıġından cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri ne yaparsañız yapub Arnavudluḳ’dan iki biñ nefer işe yarar {12} 
ve se̠bāt ider güzīde aylıḳlu ʿasker tedārük ve Preveze’den sefāyine irkāben 
Bālyabādra’ya irsāl eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣuna {13} irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne 
müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ ol miḳdār ʿaskeriñ ber-vech-i peşīn ikişer aylıḳları olaraḳ yüz 
yiğirmi biñ {14} ġurūş tertīb ve ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden taʿyīn olunan […] ile 
ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine baʿs ̠ ü tesrīb olunmuş olmaġla ʿuṣātıñ {15} Mesolenk’den 
dolayı ẓuhūra gelmesi melḥūẓ olan cesāretleri cihetiyle Bālyabādra’nıñ ez-ser-i 
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nev taḳviyesine {16} medār olacaḳ ol miḳdār ʿaskeri ḳaṭʿan ve ḳāṭıbeten teʾḫīr 
ü teʾennī ile imrār-ı vaḳt olunmayaraḳ ʿicāleten tedārük {17} ü tehyiʾeleriyle 
müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine sürʿat-i īṣāliñ çāre ve tedbīrini istiḥṣāl eylemeleri 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerinden {18} ḳaṭʿī maṭlūb olmaġla ġayret-i ẕātiyyeñiz iḳtiżāsı ve 
ṭaraf-ı şerīfiñize derkār olan ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳād ve iʿtimād {19} muḳteżāsı üzere ẕikr 
olunan iki biñ nefer ʿasākiri Arnavudluḳ’dan güzīde ve işe yarar olmaḳ üzere {20} 
ʿicāleten tedārük ü istiḥżār-birle Preveze’den sefāyine irkāben müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine serīʿan irişdirmeğe {21} beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i ḳudret ve ol 
vechile sizden meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan meʾāsi̠r-i kār-dānī ve ṣadāḳati ibrāz ü 
iẓhāra {22} ve keyfiyyeti işʿāra himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 24 R 39
[1713/206] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Muḳaddem vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı müşīrīleri üzere Ṣālona ve İstifa ve sāʾir 
münāsib maḥallerden ḳol ḳol ʿuṣāt-ı kefere {2} üzerlerine sevḳ ü iʿzām itmek 
üzere cemʿ ve tedārük itmiş olduḳları on beş biñ nefer ʿasākiriñ tertīb {3} ü 
tanẓīm-i levāzımlarıyla iḫrāclarını taṣmīm itmişler ise de aḳçeye iḥtiyācları 
oldıġı ifādāt ve baʿżı erbāb-ı {4} vuḳūf ile bi’l-müẕākere Rumili cānibinden 
ve Arnavudluḳ’dan ʿulūfelü ve ʿulūfesiz tertībi iḳtiżā iden ʿasākir ile lāzım {5} 
gelan ʿulūfe ve ẕaḫāyir ve şütürān keyfiyyātını ḥāvī İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Mesolenk {6} üzerinden ḳalḳub ʿavdet 
eylemiş oldıġını ve ol bābda sāʾir ifādātı muḥtevī muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar 
resīde-i cā-yı {7} vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 
oldıġından ġayrı ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi {8} ʿ arż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
mekārim-ifāża-i ḥażret-i cihān-dārī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı 
düstūrīleri kemāl-i {9} kār-āgāhī [ve] ṣalābet ve mezīd-i umūr-şināsī ve ṣadāḳat 
ile müteḫalliḳ ü mefṭūr vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olaraḳ ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerī 
{10} bi’l-istiḳlāl muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i liyāḳat ü istīhālleri oldıġından mehāmm-ı 
mevkūle-i sipehdārīleriniñ ḥüsn-i tensīḳi emrinde (90) iḳdāmāt-ı lāzımeniñ 
icrāsıyla ibrāz-ı ḫidemāt-ı bergüzīdeye bi’l-vücūh mücidd ü sāʿī olacaḳları 
iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥasenesi ḥaḳḳ-ı {2} saʿādetlerinde derkār ve müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā 
Paşa’nıñ ol vechile ʿavdeti cihetiyle şimdilik mevcūd olan ʿasākir ile elde 
{3} bulunan ḳażā ve ḳılāʿıñ muḥāfaẓası çāresini istiḥṣālden özge efkārları 
olmadıġı bir ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳa-i şerīfelerinde {4} nigāriş-peẕīr-i ḫāme-i işʿār olub 
müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa daḫi işʿārına göre terādüf-i esbāb-ı īcābiyye ile 
ʿavd ü ricʿata {5} mecbūr olaraḳ bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda çıḳub telāfī-i 
mā-fāta ibtidār itmek üzere şimdiden tedārükāt-ı lāzımeye teşebbüs ̠ideceğini 
{6} taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerinden muḳaddemce bu cānibe inhā itmiş ve ol bābda 
ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden iḳtiżāsına göre kendüye cevāb-nāme yazılmış olub 
{7} ancaḳ maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı ve bi’d-defaʿāt ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine yazılmış oldıġı vechile Rum gāvurlarınıñ fesādı {8} taḳrībiyle 
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bu āna ḳadar bu ḳadar ḫazāʾin telef olmuş ve olmaḳda iken henüz meydānda 
görülmüş bir iş olmadıġından başḳa her bir vaḳtde birer {9} ṣūretle meʾmūrīniñ 
uyġunsuz ḥareketi ve tesāmuḥ ve ʿadem-i ġayreti birbirine ʿazv iderek gāvurlar 
şımarub izdiyād-ı şeḳāvetleriyle {10} envāʿ-ı meḥāẕīri müstetbiʿ ve temādī-i 
ġavāʾili mūcib olmuş ve bir ṭarafdan aḳçe muṭālebesi ve ḫazāyin ḏayanmayacaḳ 
derecede maṣraf {11} irāʾesi daḫi ḫazāyin-i mīriyyede vücūd-ı nuḳūdı derece-i 
nefāda irişdirmiş ise daḫi cenāb-ı müşīrīleri muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar vāḳiʿ 
olan {12} işʿārları üzere ḳış mevsimine baḳmayaraḳ iş görmek aḳdem-i efkārları 
olaraḳ külliyyetlü mebāliġ maṭlūb buyurmuş {13} olduḳlarına mebnī bundan 
aḳdemce maṣārif-i serʿaskerīye medār içün ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine biñ beş yüz kīse 
aḳçe gönderilmiş oldıġından {14} başḳa bu defʿa daḫi şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
seniyye mūcebince biñ beş yüz kīse aḳçe daḫi tertīb ile cānib-i sipehdārīlerine 
baʿs ̠{15} ü tesrīb olunmuş olub bu ḳadar müddetdir fesād-ı meẕkūruñ indifāʿı 
meʾmūrlarıñ ḥaḳīḳī saʿy ü ġayret itmameleri {16} cihetiyle uzayub dīn ü dev-
lete yarar işde lāyıḳıyla bulunulmamış olaraḳ bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda 
bu māddeye her ṭarafdan el birliğiyle {17} iḳdām ü himmet olmaḳ ḫuṣūṣunuñ 
derece-i ehemmiyyeti muḥtāc-ı taʿrīf ü beyān olmamaġla tertībi işʿār buyurılan 
ʿasākir ve ẕaḫāyir {18} ve şütürān maṣlaḥatları daḫi derdest-i müẕākere ve 
tanẓīm olaraḳ her bir keyfiyyet bundan ṣoñraca ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine beyān 
ü işʿār {19} olunacaḳ oldıġından hemān ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri mecbūl olduḳları 
ṣalābet ü şecāʿat muḳteżāsı evvel ü āḫir vāḳiʿ olan {20} işʿārları iḳtiżāsı üzere 
icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i ḥamiyyet ü ġayret ve elde olan ḳılāʿ ve ḳażā ve sāʾir maḥalleriñ 
taḳviyet ü muḥāfaẓası {21} ḳış ve yaġaş dimeyüb iş görerek her ḥālde ḫuṭūb-ı 
mevkūle-i serʿaskerīleriniñ ḥüsn-i tensīḳ ü temşiyetiyle ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i {22} 
şecāʿat ü ṣadāḳate himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 R 39
[1713/207] Müşārun-ileyhe kenār
{1} İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyhiñ Mesolenk üzerinden ʿavdeti 
cihetiyle Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteller’iñ taḳviyet {2} ü taḥkīmi 
żımnında Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyeti-çün 
iki biñ nefer aylıḳlu Arnavud ʿaskeri {3} tedārük ve Preveze’den imrārı ḫuṣūṣı 
saʿādetlü Yānya mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine yazılmış ise de cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri 
daḫi celb {4} ü tedārük itmiş olduḳları ʿaskerden iki biñ nefer güzīde ʿasker 
ifrāz ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine irsāl-birle {5} levāzım-ı iʿāneti 
ikmāl buyurmaları ḫuṣūṣı bundan aḳdemce ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine maḫṣūṣan 
işʿār olunmuş oldıġından muḳteżāsınıñ {6} icrāsıyla icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i serʿaskerīye 
müsāraʿat buyuracaḳları ẓāhir ise de istimāʿ ü iḫbār olundıġına göre {7} 
müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ ʿavdetinden ḏolayı gāvurlar şīrīnleyerek 
Bālyabādra ṭarafına daḫi icrā-yı ihānet {8} dāʿiyesinde olduḳlarından eğer 
şu mevsimde müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf [Paşa] maʿiyyetine işe yarar dinç ʿasker 
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irişdirilemez ise maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā {9} uyġunsuz olacaġı ecilden ne vechile 
olur ise hemān ḳış dimeyerek serīʿan Bālyabādra ṭarafınıñ muḥāfaẓasına 
baḳılmaḳ {10} farż derecesinde olub muḥāfaẓa ve taḳviyet dimek daḫi dinç 
ve güzīde ʿasker ile ḥāṣıl olacaġına bināʾen muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ {11} olan işʿār-ı 
muḫliṣī üzere işte Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’ya yazılmış ve ʿulūfeleri-çün 
aḳçe daḫi gönderilmiş ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā {12} ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl ne vechile olur 
ise olsun ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi serīʿan ve ʿācilen müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa 
maʿiyyetine {13} iki biñ nefer işe yarar ʿasker irişdirmeleri ve sāʾir vechile daḫi 
muʿāvenet-i muḳteżiyeyi icrāya himmet buyurmaları {14} lāzımeden olub şöyle 
ki, şu aralıḳ müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine ʿasker irişdirilemeyüb maʿāẕallāhü 
Taʿālā Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller {15} ve Īnebaḥtī ṭaraflarında daḫi uyġunsuzluḳ 
olmaḳ lāzım gelür ise umūr-ı serʿaskerī bi’l-istiḳlāl ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine {16} 
muḥavvel olub bu ḫuṣūṣ daḫi evvel ü āḫir ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş 
oldıġından mesʾūliyyeti netīce vireceğinde şübhe {17} olmamaġla aña göre 
müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ irsāl ideceği ʿaskere baḳmayaraḳ ne yapar ise-
ñiz yapub ve ne maḳūle {18} tedbīr īcāb ider ise ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl ol tedbīri ʿācilen 
ḳuvveden fiʿile getürüb müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa maʿiyyetine {19} ʿicāleten 
iki biñ nefer dinç ve güzīde ʿaskeriñ irişdirilmesine ve sāʾir vechile daḫi lāzım 
gelan muʿāveneti icrāya [ve] {20} vüsʿ-i beşerde olan mesāʿī ve iḳdāmātı icrāya 
himmet buyurmaları beyānıyla taḥşiye-i metn-i meveddete ibtidār olundı. 
Fī 27 R 39
[1713/208] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bālyabādra’da olan ṣadr-ı esbaḳ Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa ve Ḥasan Paşa ḥażerātı ve 
sāʾir rüʾesā-yı ʿaskeriyye maʿiyyetlerinde bulunanlarıñ işlemiş {2} ʿulūfeleri kül-
liyyetlü ve ḳatı fāḥiş şey oldıġından başḳa bu ʿulūfe isteyan ʿasker evvel ü āḫir 
işe yarar maḳūleden {3} olmayaraḳ hemān bulunduḳları maḥallerde itlāf-ı 
ẕaḫāyir ve ṭaleb-i mebāliġden ġayrı kārları olmadıġı tecārib-i ʿadīde ile maʿlūm 
{4} ve istenilan ʿulūfe daḫi müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ olub maʿa-hāẕā ol vaḳt 
her ne ḳadar ʿadem-i diḳḳat ile teẕākir {5} virilmiş ise de yüz nefer içün virilan 
teẕkire żımnında şimdiki ḥālde bir nefer ḳalmamış iken mücerred meʾmūrīn 
bu uṣūli bir kār {6} ittiḫāẕıyla yine teẕkire mūcebince ʿulūfe ṭalebinde 
olduḳları cihetden bunlarıñ istedikleri ʿulūfeleri virilmek ṣūreti {7} başa çıḳar 
şey olmadıġına ve şimdiye ḳadar hiçbir işe yaramayub bundan ṣoñra daḫi 
yaramayacaḳları müteyaḳḳan oldıġına bināʾen {8} Sīrozī saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle bi’l-muḫābere müşārun-ileyhimānıñ ʿasākir-i sāʾireye sirāyet 
itmamek ve vechen mine’l-vücūh (91) Bālyabādra’nıñ taḥkīmine ḫalel vir-
meyecek vechile ṣūretini ḳarārlaşdırdıḳdan ṣoñra keyfiyyeti bu cānibe işʿār {2} 
buyurmaları ḫuṣūṣı bundan aḳdem ṣavb-ı dirāyet-evb-i müşīrīlerinden istiʿlām 
ü istişʿār olunmuş idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {3} bu ʿulūfe māddesi müteferriʿātdan 
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olaraḳ İzdīn Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Süleymān Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar {4} tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde müteveffā Ḫūrşīd 
Paşa ve selefiñiz Meḥmed Paşa zamānlarında işlemiş olan iki biñ iki yüz {5} elli 
ḫarcıñ ġayr-ez-teslīm iḳtiżā iden dört yüz elli biñ ġurūşuñ tedārükünden ʿ acz ve 
ıżḏırābını taḥrīr iderek {6} ʿināyet-i seniyye istidʿā olunmuş ise de müteveffā-yı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ girüyi düşünmeyerek ṣūret-i semāḥatde ol vechile ḫarc {7} 
teẕkireleri ibẕāl ve iʿṭā itmiş ve işbu teẕkireler üç seneden berü elden ele gezerek 
meʾmūrlara bir sermāye olmuş {8} ve ḥattā virilan teẕkireleriñ birazı daḫi iki 
seneden berü ol ṭarafdan müfāraḳat ile Anāḏolī ve Rumili’de {9} sāʾir vüzerā-yı 
ʿiẓām ḥażerātı ḫidmetlerinde bulunmuş sergerdelerde görülmüş iken yine 
meʾmūrlar bidāyet-i māddede virilan {10} teẕkire ḥesābınca aḳçe istemeleri 
velīniʿmetleri olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ʿadem-i ṣadāḳatlerinden ve müşārun-ileyh 
Süleymān {11} Paşa’nıñ iki biñ iki yüz elli ḫarc didiği daḫi bu ḳabīlden olub 
maʿa-hāẕā müşārun-ileyh Süleymān Paşa’nıñ {12} hiçbir işe yaramayaraḳ Īzdīn 
muḥāfaẓasında oldıġı vaḳtde ancaḳ maʿiyyetinde iki yüz nefer oldıġı maʿlūm 
iken {13} iʿẓām-ı mādde iderek bu vechile istidʿāsı mücerred celb-i menfaʿat 
idüği nümāyān oldıġına bināʾen bu maḳūle {14} vāhī muġālaṭalara ḥavāle-i 
sem ü iʿtibār olunmayacaġı ve nihāyeti ḥaḳḳında peşīmānlığı intāc ideceği 
beyānıyla {15} ḳalḳub manṣıbı ṭarafına gitmesi bu defʿa ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden 
iḳtiżāsı vechile müşārun-ileyh Süleymān Paşa’ya yazılmış {16} olmaġla ẕāt-ı 
serʿaskerīleri daḫi müşārun-ileyhi ol ṭarafdan taḥrīk ile manṣıbı ṭarafına iʿzāma 
ve muḳaddemki işʿār-ı {17} muḫliṣī üzere eğer müşārun-ileyhimā Seyyid ʿAlī 
Paşa ve Seyyid Ḥasan Paşa’nıñ şimdiki ḥālde faḳaṭ ʿaskerīye ḏoḳunmayaraḳ 
{18} yalñız kendüleriniñ bir ḥüsn-i ṣūretle çıḳarılmalarında bir gūne beʾis ü 
maḥẕūr yoġ ise ve müşārun-ileyhimānıñ çıḳmaları {19} vesīlesiyle ol ṭarafdan 
bir nefer çıḳmayacaġı[nı] gereği gibi teyaḳḳun ider ise ol vaḳt müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriyle {20} bi’l-muḫābere müşārun-ileyhimānıñ daḫi berü 
ṭarafa iḫrācları vesāʾiliniñ istiḥṣāline himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 28 R 39
[1713/217] Yānya mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Saʿādetlü Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından muʾaḫḫaren saʿādetlü Sīrozī 
Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretlerine irsāl olunmuş olan {2} dö[r]t yüz kīse aḳçeyi bir 
taḳrīb gāvurlarıñ almış olduḳları bu defʿa inhā ve iḫbār olunub müşārun-ileyh 
Yūsuf {3} Paşa’ya īṣāl olunmaḳ üzere giçen bu ṭarafda beş yüz kīse aḳçe tertīb 
ve çifte tatar ile irsāl ḳılınmış {4} oldıġından gāvurlarıñ bu vechile berren ve 
baḥren şiddet-i ʿiṣyānları cihetiyle ẕikr olunan beş yüz kīseniñ {5} Preveze’ye 
vürūdunda emniyyet-i ṭarīḳ ne vechile ise bi’l-istiḥṣāl meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ 
sālimen ṭarafına īṣāli {6} ve Bālyabādra’ya gönderilmesi muḳaddem ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerine işʿār ve teʾkīd ḳılınmış olan iki biñ nefer ʿasker {7} henüz 
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gönderilmediği ḥālde beher-ḥāl ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ sergerdeleriyle berāber 
bir ān aḳdem müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına {8} yetişdirilmesi çāresiniñ istiḥṣāli 
cenāb-ı şerīflerinden maṭlūb olan mevāddan olmaġla muḳteżā-yı {9} dirāyet ü 
ġayret-i düstūrīleri üzere meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ ʿuṣāt ṭarafından bir gūne ihānet 
olunmaḳsızın müşārun-ileyh {10} ṭarafına sālimen irsāl ve ʿasker-i mezbūruñ 
īṣāliyle bā-ʿavn ü ʿ ināyet-i Bārī bu ḳış şu Bādra ve Ḳasteller’iñ {11} keyd ü gezend-i 
aʿdādan viḳāyesi esbāb-ı lāzımesiniñ istikmāline ṣarf-ı naḳdīne-i ihtimām ü 
mübāderet buyurmaları {12} ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerinden ḳaṭʿī maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla 
ḳāʾime. Fī 4 Ca 39
[1713/221] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Giçen gün Meclis-i Şūrā’da beyne’l-ḥużżār teẕekkür olundıġı üzere Ībṣāra 
cezīresiniñ urulması māddesinde īrād olunan {2} tedābīri mutażammın 
taḳdīm buyurduḳları bir ḳıṭʿa taḳrīr ve ol bābda irsāl buyurılan teẕkire-i 
şerīfeleri pāy-gāh-ı serīr-i şevket-maṣīr-i {3} cenāb-ı ḫilāfet-penāhīye ʿarż 
olunduḳda “Bu bābda müşārun-ileyhiñ mülāḥaẓası yollu ise de aṣl elzem 
olan Mora {4} cezīresiniñ evvel-be-evvel ḳol ḳol olaraḳ bi’l-ittifāḳ hücūm ve 
ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥaḳḳ’la żabṭ ü tesḫīr[i] olmaġla Meclis-i {5} Şūrā’da cümle 
ṭarafından īrād ve istiḥsān ol[un]dıġı üzere müşārun-ileyhiñ daḫi bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā evvelbahārda Donanma-yı {6} Hümāyūn’um ile Mora[’ya] ʿ azīmeti iḳtiżā 
ider.” deyu ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olmuş [olmaġla] keyfiyyet 
maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri {7} buyurulmaḳ siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 5 Ca 39
[1713/228] Rumili vālīsine
{1} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri ḥasbelḳader 
Mesolenk maṣlaḥatını bıraġub ʿavdete mecbūr olmuş {2} ise de evvelbahārda 
tedārükāt-ı ḳaviyye ile yine bıraḳdıġı maṣlaḥatıñ üzerine geleceğini yazmış ve 
bu ṭarafda {3} olan müşārun-ileyhiñ ḫazīnedārı daḫi müşārun-ileyhiñ on beş 
biñ ʿ asker ile ḳalḳabileceğini ifāde {4} itmiş ise de şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seni-
yye mūcebince şimdi giçen sene misi̠llü ʿuhdesinde olan sancaḳlardan {5} kül-
liyyetlü Geġa ʿaskeriyle bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda ḳalḳub Ḳarlıili’niñ 
taṭhīri ve Mesolenk’iñ żabṭ ü tesḫīri {6} maṣlaḥatına meʾmūr ḳılınmış ve 
müşārun-ileyhiñ bu ṭarafda olan ḫazīnedārı daḫi biẕẕāt müşārun-ileyhe 
tefhīm-i aḥvāl {7} içün ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden terfīḳ olunan meʾmūr ile berāber 
cānib-i müşārun-ileyhe gönderilerek müşārun-ileyhiñ meʾmūriyyetini {8} ḥāvī 
emr-i ʿālī ve ṭarafımızdan iḳtiżāsına göre taḥrīrāt iṭāresi tesyār ve Dūḳagīn 
Mutaṣarrıfı Nuʿmān Paşa daḫi {9} maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe meʾmūr ḳılınub 
müşārun-ileyhiñ ordusı-çün giçen sene oldıġı gibi maḫṣūṣ ẕaḫāyir ve aġnām 
{10} daḫi tertīb olunmuş oldıġı; {11} ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ daḫi işe yarayacaġı meʾmūl oldıġından üç biñ nefer bedeninden 
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{12} ve beş biñ nefer aylıḳlu Ṭosḳa ʿaskeriyle maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerine meʾmūr 
ḳılınaraḳ ibtidā anıñ maʿrifetiyle müstaḳillen {13} Atina’nıñ żabṭ ü tesḫīri ve 
gāvurlarıñ Derbend’den berüye geçemameleri esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline taʿyīn-birle 
{14} bi-mennihī Taʿālā buña muvaffaḳ olduḳdan ṣoñra ilerülere sevḳ ile 
iḳtiżāsına göre istiḫdām olunması-çün her ḥālde {15} reʾy ü irāde-i müşīrīleri 
vechile ḥareket itmek üzere meʾmūr ve taʿyīn olunması mütebādir-i ḫāṭır 
olmuş ise de İskenderiye {16} Mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa 
ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde olan Geġa ṭaḳımına aylıḳ laḳırdısı olmayacaġından ve 
her ne ḳadar {17} Ṭosḳa ṭaḳımıyla Geġa ṭaḳımı müşārun-ileyh Muṣṭafā Paşa’nıñ 
giçen sene misi̠llü Ḳarlıili’ye ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ {18} maʿiyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūriyyetleri cihetleriyle birbirinden ayrılmış ise de yine 
seyyān muʿāmelesi olunmaḳ lāzım geleceğinden {19} müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa’nıñ ʿale’l-ıṭlāḳ sekiz-on biñ nefer Ṭosḳa ʿaskeriyle evvelbahārda maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerine {20} meʾmūriyyeti ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi müşārun-ileyh 
ʿÖmer Paşa’yı lā-aḳal sekiz biñ ʿasker ile çıḳarub Atina {21} ḳolunda istiḫdām 
iderek işbu ʿasker içün müşārun-ileyhe beş biñden ziyāde ḫarc virmeyerek 
ḳuṣūrını müşārun-ileyhiñ {22} kendü bedeninden idāre itdirmeleri ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳuyla ol bābda müşārun-ileyhiñ aylıḳ laḳırdısı {23} 
olmayaraḳ sekiz-on biñ ʿasker ile maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūriyyeti[ni] 
şāmil iḳtiżā iden emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār {24} ve maḫṣūṣ mübāşir ile tesyār olunmuş 
olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi ber-vech-i muḥarrer müşārun-ileyhi lā-aḳal sekiz 
biñ {25} tām ʿasker ile çıḳarub maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine celb ve faḳaṭ beş biñ 
neferine ḫarc iʿṭāsıyla māʿadāsını {26} kendüye idāre itdirderek ol vechile Atina 
ḳolunda istiḫdām buyurmaları; {27} ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda 
maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine külliyyetlü ʿasker tertībi lāzım gelüb Rumili ḳażā-
larından giçen sene misi̠llü {28} ʿasker iḫrāc olunsa se̠bātsızlıḳları cihetiyle işe 
yaramayacaḳlarından tertīb olunacaḳ ʿasākiriñ beher neferi {29} otuz beşer 
ġurūşdan altışar aylıḳ ḥesābıyla īcāb iden bedelleri ḳażālardan taḥṣīl ve ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine {30} tevṣīl olunaraḳ ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi iḳtiżāsına göre 
Arnavud ve Rumili ve Ḳırcalu ʿaskerinden işe yarar ve tüvānā {31} ve güzīde 
olmaḳ üzere aylıḳlu ʿasākir celb ve muḳtedir ve kār-güẕār sergerde 
maʿiyyetleriyle īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına göre {32} istiḫdām itmek ve şu ḳadar ki; Rumili 
ve Ḳırcalu ṭaraflarından külliyyetlü işe yarar aylıḳlu ʿaskeriñ maʿiyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerinde {33} defʿaten tecemmuʿı ḥāṣıl olamaması mülāḥaẓasına 
bināʾen bu vechile aylıḳlu işe yarar ʿasker çıḳan maḥallere ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i {34} 
ʿAliyye’den maḫṣūṣ mübāşirler irsāliyle iḫrāc ü īṣāllerine iḳdām itdirmek üzere 
Rumili ḳażālarında giçen senelerde {35} tertīb olunan ʿasker baʿżı maḥalliñ 
derece-i taḥammülünden ziyāde ve noḳṣān ve baʿżısı dūn olmaḳ mülābesesiyle 
bu sene-i {36} mübāreke içün taʿdīl ve tesviye uṣūlüne riʿāyeten her bir ḳażānıñ 
maʿlūm olan ḥāl ve taḥammülüne göre tertīb olunması {37} tensīb olunaraḳ ol 
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bābda sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince Filibe ḳażāsından biñ ve Manāstır 
ḳażāsından altı yüz {38} ve Ṣofya ḳażāsından yüz elli ve Fīlorina ḳażāsından 
yüz elli ve Serfīçe’den yüz yiğirmi ve Behlişte’den yüz {39} ve Prespe’den elli ve 
Görīce ḳażāsından iki yüz ve Rādomīr’den elli ve Köstendīl ḳażāsından iki yüz 
ve Petrīç ḳażāsından {40} iki yüz ve İştib ve Köprili ve Dobrīç ḳażālarından 
ikişer yüz ve Ḏoyrān ḳażāsından yüz yiğirmi ve Cumʿabāzārı’ndan {41} elli beş 
ve Ḫūrpişte ve Eğribucaḳ ḳażālarından ellişer ve Rādovişte ve Ḳūmānova ve 
Ḳīrçova ḳażālarından yüzer {42} ve Pirlepe ḳażāsından üç yüz ve Nāslīç 
ḳażāsından yüz elli ve Çehārşenbe ḳażāsından üç yüz ve Tatarbāzārı ḳażāsından 
{43} dört yüz ve Kesriye ḳażāsından iki yüz ve Drāma’dan beş yüz ve Menlik 
ḳażāsından iki yüz ve Ḳol[on]ya ḳażāsından elli {44} ve Tikveş ve Ustrūmca 
ḳażālarından yüz ellişer ve Ṭırnovī ḳażāsınıñ taḥammülüne bināʾen oradan 
daḫi biñ nefer ki cemʿan {45} yedi biñ üç yüz ḳırḳ beş nefer ʿasker bedelleri 
alınmaḳ üzere tertīb ve Ṣamāḳo-maʿa-İhtimān ḳażāsından {46} Ṣamāḳo nāẓırı 
veyāḫūd kendüye muʿādil başbuġ ile Nevreḳop ve Sīroz ve Timürḥiṣār ve 
Prāvişte {47} ve Zīḫne ve Rāzlıḳ ḳażālarınıñ ʿasākir-i mürettebesiyle aʿyānları 
kendü sevāḥilini muḥāfaẓa itmek ve buralardan maʿiyyet-i {48} müşīrīlerine 
istenilmamek üzere tanẓīm olunmuş oldıġından baʿd-ez-īn daḫi ol vechile īfā 
ve keẕālik Rumili ḳażālarından {49} Ṣırpluya civār olan ḳażālardan ʿasker 
tertībinden ḥasbe’l-iḥtiyāṭ bu sene daḫi ṣarf-ı naẓar-birle Çirmen sancaġından 
giçen sene {50} mutaṣarrıfı maʿiyyetine tertīb olunan altı biñ neferiñ bu sene-i 
mübārekede taḫfīfen-li’l-fuḳarā iki biñi tenzīl olunaraḳ maʿiyyet-i saʿādetleri 
{51} içün Yeñice-i Ḳaraṣu ḳażāsından māʿadā ḥāvī oldıġı ḳażālardan daḫi dört 
biñ nefer tertīb ve uṣūl-i meşrūḥa ile (98) bunlarıñ daḫi iḳtiżā iden bedelleri 
taḥṣīl ve ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine irsāl ḳılınmaḳ üzere iḳtiżāsına göre {2} lāzım 
gelan müʾekked evāmir-i şerīfesi ıṣdār ve maḫṣūṣ mübāşirler ile tesyār 
olunmaḳda oldıġı; {3} Evlād-ı Fātiḥān’dan daḫi ʿaynen iḫrāc [ve?] üç biñ nefer 
ʿasker tertībiyle maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine īṣāl ve Üskūb Nāẓırı {4} ʿAlī Ḥıfẓī Beğ 
daḫi Priştine’den māʿadā maḥallerden iki biñ beş yüz nefer güzīde ʿasker ve 
Üskūb Mutaṣarrıfı {5} Priştineli Yaşar Paşa daḫi Priştine ḳażālarından iki biñ 
nefer tüvānā ʿasker ve Īvrānyalı mīr-i mīrāndan {6} Ḥüseyin Paşa Īvrānya’dan 
ve bedeninden yedi yüz elli ve keẕālik Lesḳofçalı Maḥmūd Paşa daḫi 
Lesḳofça’dan {7} ve bedeninden yedi yüz elli ve ḳapucıbaşılardan Yeñice-i 
Ḳaraṣu Aʿyānı Emīn Beğ daḫi ḳażāsından ve bedeninden {8} biñ nefer 
güzīde ʿasker istiṣḥābıyla bi-mennihī Taʿālā Nevrūz ibtidāsında maʿiyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerinde isb̠āt-ı vücūd itmek {9} üzere muḳteżā-yı irāde-i seniyye üzere 
meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınaraḳ her birine lāzım gelan evāmir-i şerīfe taṣdīr ve başḳa 
{10} başḳa mübāşirler ile tesyīr olunmaḳ üzere idüği; {11} işbu tertībāta naẓaran 
bedelleri alınaraḳ yerlerine işe yarar aylıḳlu ʿasker istiḫdām olunmaḳ üzere 
Rumili ve Çirmen {12} sancaġı ḳażālarından ve Ṭırnovī’den tertīb olunan 
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ʿasākiriñ ṭopı on bir biñ üç yüz ḏoḳsan beş nefere {13} bāliġ ve ʿaynen tertīb 
olunacaḳ Ṣamāḳo ve Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ve Üskūb ve Priştine ve Īvrānya ve Lesḳofça 
ve Yeñice-i Ḳaraṣu {14} ʿ askerleri daḫi cemʿan on biñ üç yüz nefere resīde olaraḳ 
yekūnı yiğirmi bir biñ altı yüz ḳırḳ beş nefer {15} ʿasker dimek olmaġla bunlar-
dan başḳa Prizrīn Mutaṣarrıfı Maḥmūd Paşa daḫi biñ beş yüz ʿasker ile 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde {16} isb̠āt-ı vücūd itmek üzere meʾmūr ḳılınmış 
oldıġından paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe götüreceği ʿaskeriñ ne miḳdārını {17} beden-
inden aylıḳlu olaraḳ uydırabileceğini cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri añlayub aña göre 
paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhle {18} muḫābere eylemeleri lāzım geleceği; {19} Rumili 
eyāletinde kāʾin bi’l-cümle eşkinci zuʿamā ve erbāb-ı tīmārı dört biñ neferi 
mütecāviz olmaġla bunlar daḫi {20} ʿumūmen Nevrūz ibtidāsında maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerinde isb̠āt-ı vücūd itmek üzere meʾmūr ḳılınmaları lāzımeden ise de 
eyāletlünüñ {21} şürūṭ mūcebince meʾmūr olduḳları maḥalde mülāzımlarıyla 
berāber isb̠āt-ı vücūd eylemek lāzımeden iken alaybeğileri tamāmıyla {22} 
sancaḳlusunı istiṣḥāb itmediklerinden bu defʿa bunlarıñ daḫi kāmilen 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde isb̠āt-ı vücūd {23} eylemeleri żımnında sünūḥ iden 
irāde-i seniyye mūcebince her bir sancaġıñ ne miḳdār aṣḥāb-ı tīmār ve 
zeʿāmetleri ve mülāzımları {24} var ise bir neferi girüye ḳalmayaraḳ tamāmen 
çıḳarub Nevrūz’a ḳadar maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine īṣāl ve isb̠āt-ı vücūd {25} 
itdirilmek üzere Dersaʿādet’den her bir sancaġa maḫṣūṣ birer ḳıṭʿa fermān-ı ʿālī 
ile başḳa başḳa birer muḳaddem mübāşir taʿyīn {26} ve ḫademe-i Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den daḫi maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine bir münāsib yoḳlamacı taʿyīniyle 
yedine virilecek cebe defterleriyle {27} varub Nevrūz’da maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine 
vürūd idecek sancaḳluları yegān yegān yoḳlayaraḳ isb̠āt-ı vücūd {28} itmeyan-
leriñ zeʿāmet ve tīmārlarını refʿlerinden mevcūd mülāzımlara ve sāʾir işe yarar 
ve tüvānā yiğitlere ʿarż itmek {29} ve bu vechile tevcīhleri bu ṭarafda icrā 
olunmaḳ üzere tanẓīm ve her bir sancaġıñ alaybeğilerine ḳaldırmaḳ içün {30} 
mübāşirler gitmekde olub yoḳlamaya bu ṭarafdan irsāli lāzım gelan yoḳlamacı 
intiḫāb ve irsāl olunmaḳda idüği; {31} ve Ṭosḳalıḳ beğzādelerinden müşārun- 
ileyh Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ile beynleri uyġun ve anıñ maʿiyyetiyle 
çıḳmaları {32} melḥūẓ olanlardan māʿadā yaʿnī müşārun-ileyhiñ maʿiyyetini 
ḳabūl itmeyüb maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine başḳaca meʾmūl olduḳları {33} ḥālde her 
biri vāfir ʿasker ile çıḳaraḳ bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā ḫaylī işe yarayacaḳları istiḫbār ve 
taḥḳīḳ olunan {34} Ṭosḳalıġ’ıñ muʿteber ve muḳtedir beğ ve beğzādelerinden 
Avlonya sancaġında İbrāhīm Paşa yeğeni İsmāʿīl Beğ, {35} yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda 
Ḳoṣtaraşlı [?] Beğ-zāde Beğ, yine livāʾ-i mezbūr[da] Ergīrīli Murtażā Beğ, yine 
livāʾ-i mezbūrda {36} Silaḥdār İlyās Beğ, yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda Ḳaplan Paşa-zāde 
Ṭāhir Beğ, yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda ʿAlī Ra ʾūf Paşa- {37} -zāde Erşī [?] Beğ, yine 
livāʾ-i mezbūrda Ḳliṣūralı Rüstem Beğ, yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda Behşidli [?] Ḫalīl 
Beğ, yine livāʾ-i {38} mezbūrda Elmās Maḥmūd Aġa, yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda 
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İslām Timür Aġa, yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda Vizālanlı [?] Ḳahramān Beğ, {39} yine 
livāʾ-i mezbūrda Līḥov[a]’da [?] Süleymān Beğ-zāde ʿİzzet Beğ, Ḳonīçeli İsmāʿīl 
Beğ, Frāşeli Süleymān Beğ-zāde, {40} Delvīneli Muṣṭafā Paşa-zāde Şāhīn Beğ, 
Delvīne’de Ḥasan Çapar’ıñ oġlı Zeynel Beğ, yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda {41} Muṣṭafā 
Dālyān, Delvīneli ʿAlī Mānya, Delvīne sancaġında İslām Permerte’niñ [?] oġlı 
Yūsuf, yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda {42} Meḥmed Çapar, yine livāʾ-i mezbūrda Ṭāhir 
Çapar muḳtedir olabildikleri güzīde ʿasākir ile ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine varub isb̠āt-ı 
{43} vücūd eylemek üzere maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine meʾmūr ḳılınmış ve her 
birine yararlıḳları müşāhede olunduḳça ḥaḳlarında {44} mükāfāt-ı celīle erzān 
buyurılacaġı teşvīḳātıyla ʿale’l-esāmī başḳa başḳa fermānlar ıṣdār ve li-ecli’l- 
iḫrāc {45} maḫṣūṣ ḫaṣekīler mübāşeretiyle irsāl ü tesyār ḳılınmaḳ üzere 
oldıġından ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri {46} üzere bunları 
ḥüsn-i teʾmīn ü istimāletle ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine celb ve istiḫdām eylemeleri 
lāzım geleceği; {47} giçen senelerde Rumili vālīsi bulunanlar maʿiyyetlerinde 
taḥaşşüd iden ʿasākiriñ idāre-i taʿyīnātları-çün Rumili ḳażālarından {48} tertīb 
olunmuş olan yüz elli biñ kīle daḳīḳ ve yüz seksan biñ kīle şaʿīr ve elli beş biñ 
reʾs aġnāmıñ ʿaynen {49} taḥṣīline teşebbüs ̠olunmuş ise de envāʿ-ı ʿusreti müs-
telzim olmuş oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede meẕkūrü’l- 
miḳdār {50} daḳīḳ ve şaʿīr ve aġnāmıñ bedelleri alınaraḳ ḥāṣıl olacaḳ mebāliġden 
tecemmuʿ idecek ʿasākiriñ laḥm taʿyīnātları içün {51} lāzım gelan yüz sekiz biñ 
reʾs miḳdārı aġnām Yeñişehir ḥavālīsinden aḳçesiyle tedārük olunmaḳ ve ḳuṣūr 
mebāliġ daḫi ʿasākir {52} ʿulūfeleri maṣārifine ṣarf ḳılınmaḳ üzere ʿaynen lāzım 
gelan ẕaḫīre daḫi Orfān ve Selānīk iskeleleriniñ Dersaʿādet {53} mübāyaʿası 
tertībātından ḥavāle olunaraḳ maḥallerinde şimdiden tehyiʾe ve istiḥżār 
itdirilmesi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden inhā {54} ve īrād olunmuş olub vāḳıʿan Mora 
üzerine ḳol ḳol sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿasākir içün külliyyetlü ẕaḫīreniñ {55} tedārüki 
lāzımeden ve beyān olundıġı vechile bu miḳdār ʿasākir-i külliyyeye verādan 
ẕaḫīre irişdirilmek ḥayyiz-i imkānda (99) olmayub bu sene-i mübārekede 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile yalñız Mora meʾmūrları-çün yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīre 
gönderilmiş {2} ve saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ve Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa maʿrifetleriyle 
müsteʾmen sefāyininden daḫi bī-nihāye ẕaḫāyir iştirā {3} olunmuş iken yine 
ẕaḫīresizlik şikāyeti vāḳiʿ oldıġına naẓaran evvelbahār içün tertīb olunacaḳ bu 
ḳadar ordularıñ {4} lāyıḳıyla idāreleri ẕaḫīre māddesinde daḫi ḥüsn-i ṣūreti 
istiḥṣāl olunması lāzım gelerek müteʿalliḳ olan {5} irāde-i ʿaliyye mūcebince 
ekse̠rīsi peksimād ve daḳīḳ ve māʿadāsı şaʿīr ve baḳla olmaḳ üzere bir ṭaḳım 
külliyyetlü ẕaḫīre daḫi {6} Mıṣır’dan sefīnelere taḥmīlen Mora üzerine gönder-
ilüb bi-mennihī Taʿālā ol vaḳte ḳadar müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri 
{7} daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Mora üzerine vuṣūl ile saʿādetlü Mıṣır vālīsi 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından olacaḳ {8} meʾmūr ile bi’l-muḫābere işbu ẕaḫīreniñ 
lüzūmı miḳdārını yaʿnī her ṭarafda tecemmuʿ ü taḥaşşüd idecek ordularıñ 
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{9} ve evvelden bulunan ʿasākiriñ miḳdār [ve] kemmiyyetlerine göre kifāyet 
idecek ḳadarlarını Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī {10} ve İzdīn ṭaraflarına iḫrāc ve 
meʾmūrlara teslīm ve ḳuṣūr ẕaḫāyiri daḫi sefīnelerde tevḳīf-birle ordular Mora 
derūnunda {11} ve ḥavālīsinde her ḳanġı maḥalle varub ẕaḫīre isterler ise 
bi’l-muḫābere oralara iḫrāc itdirilmek üzere tertīb olunaraḳ {12} ṣūret-i ḥāl 
Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyhe yazılmış ve bundan başḳa mümkin olabildiği ḥālde 
Mora derūnuna iḫrāc içün {13} ṭarafından münāsib başbuġ ile mümkin miḳdārı 
ḳara ʿaskeri daḫi tertīb ve irsāl eylemesi işʿār ü tenbīh ḳılınaraḳ {14} bu 
ḫuṣūṣlarıñ diḳḳat ve icrāsı żımnında ricāl-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den Bārūtḫāneler 
Nāẓırı Necīb Efendi daḫi Mıṣır {15} vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına gönderilmek 
üzere oldıġı ve bu ṣūretle Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından külliyyetlü 
ẕaḫāyir {16} irişdirilecek ise de Mıṣır’dan ẕaḫīre vürūdına ḳadar ve gerek 
ʿasākir-i müteḥaşşideniñ Yeñişehir’den sevāḥile {17} nüzūllerine değin 
idāreleri-çün yine ḫaylī ẕaḫīreye iḥtiyāc derkār olacaġından ve inhā-yı 
sipehdārīleri vechile {18} bedel uydırılması her vechile suhūlet ve ḥüsn-i ṣūreti 
müstevcib olub faḳaṭ Mıṣır’dan ẕaḫīre tertībi ḫuṣūṣı {19} cümleniñ mesmūʿ ve 
maʿlūmı olacaġına ve giçen seneki aġnām tertībiniñ miḳdārı dūn olaraḳ bu 
sene-i {20} mübārekede iki ḳatı miḳdārı aġnām tedārüki lāzım geleceğine 
naẓaran sene-i sābıḳa tertībātı olan {21} daḳīḳ ve şaʿīriñ her bir ḳażānıñ ḥāl ve 
taḥammülüne göre baʿżen nıṣfları ve baʿżen ziyāde ve noḳṣān uydırılaraḳ {22} 
ve aña muḳābil aġnām tertībi daḫi keẕālik ḥāl ve taḥammüllerine göre 
ḳabardılaraḳ [?] sene-i sābıḳa tertībinden {23} elli beş biñ bu ḳadar kīle 
tenzīliyle ḳuṣūr ḏoḳsan dört biñ yedi yüz bu ḳadar kīle daḳīḳ ve şaʿīriñ tertīb-i 
{24} sābıḳından daḫi altmış iki biñ bu ḳadar kīle tenzīliyle ḳuṣūr yüz on yedi 
biñ dört yüz bu ḳadar kīle {25} şaʿīr ve aġnām tertībine on altı biñ yedi yüz bu 
ḳadar reʾs żammıyla yetmiş bir biñ yedi yüz reʾs aġnām olmaḳ üzere {26} tertīb 
olunub raḥmen-li’l-fuḳarā taʿdīl ve tesviye uṣūlüne riʿāyeten ve emsā̠line 
ḳıyāsen daḳīḳiñ kīlesi sekizer ġurūş {27} ve şaʿīriñ kīlesi dörder ġurūş ve 
aġnāmıñ beher reʾsi altışar ġurūşdan bedeli alınub Yeñişehir defterdārı {28} 
efendi ṭarafına teslīm olunmaḳ üzere iḳtiżā iden evāmiri ıṣdār ḳılınmaḳda 
idüği; {29} ve bu vechile Rumili ḳażālarınıñ ẕaḫīre ve aġnām tertībi bedele ḳaṭʿ 
olunacaḳ oldıġından ve idāre ve taʿyīnāt içün {30} lāzım gelan aġnāmı cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri Yeñişehir ḥavālīsinden rāyiciyle iştirā ve idāre idecek olduḳlarından 
{31} Mıṣır ẕaḫīresi vürūd idinceye ḳadar ḥasbe’l-iḥtiyāṭ ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den külliyyetlüce ẕaḫīre ve peksimād tertīb {32} olunaraḳ baʿdehū işiñ 
gelişine göre iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ lāzım geleceğine bināʾen Orfān iskelesinden 
Dersaʿādet’e {33} müretteb ẕaḫīreden bundan aḳdem ṭabḫı fermān olunan on 
beş biñ ḳanṭār peksimād ile yiğirmi beş biñ kīle {34} daḳīḳ ve yiğirmi beş biñ 
kīle şaʿīr bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahāra ḳadar tekmīl ü tehyiʾe ve āmāde 
olunaraḳ bundan böyle {35} ḳanġı ṭarafa irsālleri irāde olunur ise öylece tanẓīm 
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olunmaḳ üzere anbārlarda ḥıfẓ olunması ve Selānīk {36} iskelesinden daḫi 
mümkin mertebe peksimād ve daḳīḳ ve şaʿīr bir ān aḳdem ṭabḫ ve tedḳīḳ ve 
iḥżār olunub {37} baʿdehū ne vechile irāde sünūḥ ider ise ol ṭarafa iʿṭā olunması 
ve Ġolos iskelesinde ḥāṣıl olan ẕaḫīre {38} keyfiyyeti bi’l-istiʿlām evvelbahāra 
ḳadar iskele-i mezbūrda āmāde ḳılınması iḳtiżā idenlere bā-evāmir-i ʿaliyye ve 
taḥrīrāt {39} tenbīh ḳılınmış oldıġından başḳa iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten Dersaʿādet’den 
daḫi aḳçesiyle müsteʾmen sefīnelerinden otuz biñ {40} kīle daḳīḳ ve yiğirmi 
biñ kīle şaʿīr mübāyaʿa olunaraḳ bi-mennihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
iḫrācında müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān {41} paşaya teslīmen Mora üzerinde īcāb 
iden maḥalle iḫrāc olunmaḳ üzere tertīb ve irsāl olunması-çün {42} keyfiyyet 
bu ṭarafda ẕaḫīre nāẓırı vekīli efendi maʿrifetiyle derdest-i tanẓīm olub Mora 
ordusı-çün baʿżı maḥallerde {43} derdest-i ṭabḫ olan peksimādlar daḫi taʿcīl 
olunmuş olaraḳ ẕaḫīre naḳli-çün işʿār buyurılan develeriñ {44} ṣūret-i tertīb ü 
tanẓīmi derdest olaraḳ bunlarıñ ḥuṣūlüne iḳdām ü müsāraʿat ḳılınmaḳda 
oldıġı; {45} maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine cemʿ ve tertīb olunan ʿasākir-i külliyye ile 
bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā müstaḳillen ve biẕẕāt Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine {46} ḳıyām 
buyuraraḳ Yeñişehir’den ḥareket ile Ṣālona’dan Mora’ya baḥren mi, yoḫsa Atina 
üzerinden varılub {47} Derbend’den mi mürūr buyurılur, yāḫūd bir başḳa ṣūret 
ve çāre mi mülāḥaẓa ḳılınur ve bu ḫuṣūṣuñ reʾy {48} ve istiḳlāl-i müşīrānelerine 
iḥāle olunması ve bu cihetle Yeñişehir’den biẕẕāt ḥareketlerinde idāre-i umūr 
ve verādan {49} īṣāl-i levāzım içün saʿādetlü Ebūbekir Paşa’nıñ yā āḫar münāsib 
biriniñ Yeñişehir’de tevḳīfi lāzım {50} geleceğinden bu māddeniñ daḫi ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden bi’l-istiʿlām ne vechile işʿār ve kim tensīb buyurılur ise {51} 
iḳtiżāsı icrā ḳılınması īcāb-ı irāde-i seniyyeden oldıġından muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü 
ḥamiyyet-i aṣliyyeleri üzere {52} evvelbahārda celb ve istiṣḥāb olunacaḳ ʿasākir 
ile biẕẕāt ḥareket ve bu bābda giceyi gündüze ḳataraḳ {53} ber-vech-i muḥarrer 
Mora’ya ḳanġı cānibinden geçebilürler ise öylece mürūra ve Yeñişehir’de 
Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleriniñ veyāḫūd {54} āḫar bir münāsibiniñ ḳāʾimmaḳāmlıḳ 
ṣūretiyle tevḳīf ü iḳāmesi ṣūretinde reʾyleri ne gūne ise öylece fermān-ı ʿālī {55} 
gönderilmek üzere keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa işʿār ü işāret buyurmaları lāzım geleceği; 
(100) inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede ġayret olunub ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥat 
niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla bu ṭarafdan ber-vech-i bālā tedābīr-i {2} lāzıme icrā olunmuş 
ise [de] ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ daḫi ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥatıñ sürʿatini mūcib olur ve 
īcāb ider bunlardan {3} başḳa her gūne diyecek ve yapacaḳ tertībleri var ise 
ṣoñra “şöyle oldı” dinmamek içün bu ṭarafa işʿāra {4} ve siziñ yapacaġıñız var 
ise derḥāl icrāya himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 7 Ca 39
[1713/229] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Terādüf-i esbāb-ı īcābiyye cihetiyle bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda 
tedārükāt-ı ḳaviyye ile çıḳmaḳ ve şimdiden levāzımāt-ı seferiyyeye teşebbüs ̠
{2} ü mübāderet itmek üzere Mesolenk maṣlaḥatı teʾḫīr olunaraḳ İskenderiye’ye 
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ʿavdet itmiş olduḳları bundan aḳdem {3} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden inhā olunmuş 
oldıġına bināʾen bi-mennihī Taʿālā vaḳt-i meẕkūrda ibrāz-ı lāzıme-i ṣıdḳ 
ü ġayret żımnında {4} teşebbüs ̠ idecekleri tedārükāta dāʾir reʾy ü tedbīr-i 
düstūrīleri ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden istiʿlām olunmuş {5} ise de velīniʿmeti olan 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye ʿaleyhine ʿiṣyān iderek bu ḳadar ẕükūr ve inās ̠ ve seyyid ve 
seyyide[ye] ḥavṣala-i İslāmiyye’ye {6} ṣıġmayacaḳ derece ihānet ü melʿanet 
itmiş olan Rum gāvurlarınıñ indifāʿ-i ġavāʾiliyle maḳarr-ı fesād ittiḫāẕ olunan 
{7} Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri emrine ṭaraf-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den bunca iḳdām 
ü himmet olunmuş ve bī-nihāye maṣārifāt ve tekellüfāt {8} iḫtiyār olunmuş 
ve ẕātından ġayret ü şecāʿat meʾmūl olanlar daḫi meʾmūr ḳılınmış iken reʿāyā 
maḳūlesinden olan birṭaḳım {9} gāvurlarıñ ḥaḳḳından gelinmeyerek her bir 
defʿasında birer ṣūretle iş görilemeyüb nihāyet Mora māddesiniñ imtidādı {10} 
ḥāṣıl olmuş olub lākin bu vechile meʾmūrīniñ icrā-yı meʾmūriyyetde beṭāʾetleri 
uyġunsuz olub şöyle ki, {11} kāffe-i bendegān-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye nāʾil oldıġı fevz 
ü iʿtibār velīniʿmetimiz olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ sāyesinde oldıġı {12} ve sāye-i 
şāhānede kesb olunan şān ü nüfūẕ aṣḥābına reʿāyā maḳūlesinden aḫẕ-ı intiḳām 
olunamamaḳda {13} düvel-i Efrenciyye’ye ḳarşu ne vechile şeʾn ve naḳīṣayı [?] 
mūcib olacaġı ẓāhir oldıġından başḳa reʾs-i fesād bu Mora {14} māddesi olub 
bu māddeniñ böyle uzamasında dīnen ve mülken ne vechile meḥāẕīr olacaġı 
nezd-i erbāb-ı baṣīretde {15} āşikārdır. Bināʾen-ʿaleyh Müslümānım diyan ve 
şān ü rif ʿatı ancaḳ bu devlet-i Muḥammediyye sāyesinde oldıġını bilenlere bu 
bābda {16} ḫāb ü rāḥatı terk iderek inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā hemān cān ü dilden şu 
ġāʾileniñ serīʿan ḥüsn-i ḫitāmına çalışmaḳ {17} farż olmuş oldıġına bināʾen ḥavl 
ü ḳuvvet-i Rabb-i Müsteʿān ile bu sene-i mübārekede maṣlaḥat ġāyet eṭrāflu 
{18} ve germiyyetlü ṭutılub meʾmūrīn daḫi şudur budur laḳırdısıyla muġāyir-i 
ḥamiyyet ü diyānet vaḳt geçürmeyüb inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {19} maṭlūb vechile 
iş görülmek ġarażına mebnī her bir tertībāt nihāyet derecede icrā ve ikmāl 
olunmaḳ üzere saʿādetlü {20} Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine külliyyetlü 
ʿasker taʿyīn olunaraḳ bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā Mora’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine müstaḳillen 
{21} ve biẕẕāt ḳıyām iderek Yeñişehir’den ḳalḳub Ṣālona’dan Mora’ya baḥren mi 
geçer, yoḫsa Atina üzerinden {22} varub Derbend’den mi mürūr ider, yāḫūd bir 
başḳa çāre mi bilür, ne vechile ider ise ʿuhde-i istiḳlāline ḥavāle {23} olunaraḳ 
meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ve saʿādetlü Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi 
mecmūʿ Ṭosḳa ʿaskeri {24} ve Ṭosḳa’nıñ ve baʿżı beğzādeleri daḫi muḳtedir 
olduḳları miḳdār ʿasker ile maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe {25} taʿyīn olunub ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri daḫi vāḳiʿ olan işʿār ve taʿahhüdleri vechile evvelbahārda tedārükāt-ı 
{26} külliyye ile gelecek olduḳlarından ve bu ṭarafda olan ḫazīnedārı bend-
eleri daḫi on beş biñ ʿasker ile ḳalḳacaḳlarını {27} söylemiş oldıġından ʿuhde-i 
saʿādetlerinde olan sancaḳlardan giçen sene misi̠llü külliyyetlü ʿasker ile 
ḳalḳub {28} Ḳarlıili’niñ taṭhīri ve Mesolenk’iñ żabṭ ü tesḫīri maṣlaḥatlarına 
bi’n-nefs meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınmaları ḫuṣūṣuna {29} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
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taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda lāzımü’ṣ-ṣudūr olan evāmir-i şerīfe ıṣdār ve tesyār 
olunmaḳ üzere {30} oldıġından ġayrı işbu sene-i mübārekede icrā olunacaḳ 
tertībāt ve ṣūret-i irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne ve cihet {31} ve ehemmiyyet-i 
meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīlerini şifāhen ifāde ve tefhīm itmek üzere Dersaʿādet’de 
olan ḫazīnedārları {32} mūmā-ileyh bendeleri ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş 
ve dāʾire-i muḫliṣīden daḫi bu ḫuṣūṣ żımnında mühürdār-ı se̠nāverī {33} mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyhe terfīḳ ve irsāl olunmuş olub ṣūret-i irāde-i seniyye ve ehemmiyyet-i 
maṣlaḥat mūmā-ileyhimā bendeleriniñ {34} taḳrīrlerinden maʿlūm-ı saʿādet- 
melzūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurılaraḳ iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsına müsāraʿat [ü] himmet 
buyurılacaġı {35} ẓāhir ise daḫi ber-vech-i meşrūḥ bu Mora māddesiniñ derece-i 
ehemmiyyeti ve bu bābda ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den {36} ṣarf ol[un]an him-
met ṣūreti ednā mülāḥaẓa ile maʿlūm ve bu bābda bundan ṣoñra teʾennī ve 
terāḫī cümlemize ve dīn {37} ü devletimize beġāyet mużır olacaġı emr-i ġayr-ı 
mevhūm olub ḥālbuki ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ bu vechile reʾsen ve müstaḳillen {38} 
Ḳarlıili ve Mesolenk ṭarafına meʾmūriyyetleri mücerred ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
şevketlü efendimiziñ ber-vefḳ-i murād ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat {39} meʾmūl-ı 
ʿālīsinden neşʾet itmiş oldıġına naẓaran cenāb-ı düstūrīleri daḫi ḫānedānları 
ese̠rine giderek ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {40} ḥüsn-i ḫidmete ve īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete 
muvaffaḳ olduḳlarında envāʿ-ı mükāfātını müşāhede ideceklerini yaḳīnen 
bilerek aña göre {41} bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda külliyyetlü ʿasker ile 
Ḳarlıili’niñ taṭhīri ve Mesolenk’iñ yine bi’t-tażyīḳ żabṭ ü tesḫīri vesāʾilini 
{42} ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la istiḥṣāl itmek üzere şimdiden tedārükāt-ı ḳaviyyeye 
teşebbüs ̠ü mübāderet, ḥāṣılı ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine bu ṭarafdan {43} ve serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyh cānibinden daḫi giçen seneden efzūn her kār ü maṣlaḥatda 
levāzım-ı muʿāvenet ve bir ṣūretle mübtelā-yı meşaḳḳat {44} olmamaları 
vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle diḳḳatde bir gūne ḳuṣūr ü beṭāʾet olunmayacaġı ve keyfiyyet 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden daḫi ne vechile ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {45} ve ṣadāḳat meʾmūl 
oldıġı ḫazīnedārlarıyla maḫṣūṣ gönderilan adamımız mūmā-ileyhimānıñ 
taḳrīrlerinden daḫi {46} maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda dīn ü devletimize 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmet niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla şu gāvurlarıñ ḥaddini bildirerek {47} ve 
şevket-meʾāb efendimize ḫidmet beğendirerek iki cihānda ṣāʿid-i silm-pāye-i 
[?] fevz ü rif ʿat olmaḳlıġa ṣarf-ı efkār ve diḳḳat {48} ve her ḥālde ẕātlarından 
muntaẓar-ı ʿālī olan merdī ve besālet-i müşīrīlerini isb̠āt ü iẓhāra müsāraʿat 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 Ca 39
[1713/239] Rumili vālīsine kenar
{1} İşbu nemīḳa-i ḫulūṣ-verīye leffen irsāl-i sū-yı saʿādetleri ḳılınan mufaṣṣal 
bend bend ḳāʾime-i ḫāliṣānemizde {2} maiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine tertīb olunacaḳ 
ʿasākirin bedelleri alınub yerlerine Rumili’nin ʿasker yaṭaġı {3} maḥallerinden 
aylıḳlu ʿasākir iḫrāc ve istiḫdāmı ḫuṣūṣu gösterilmiş olduğundan keyfiyyet 
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maʿlūm-ı sipehdārīleri {4} olacaġı derkār ise de işbu ʿasker yaṭaġı dinilan 
maḥallere bu ṭarafdan mübāşirler gönderilerek aylıḳlu ʿaskerin {5} tedārük ve 
iḫrācı veyāḫūd nezd-i saʿādetlerinde olan sergerdeler maʿrifetiyle ṭarafıñızdan 
celb ve istiḫdāmı {6} şıḳlarında reʾy-i vālāları ne vechile ise yaʿnī nezd-i 
saʿādetlerinde tecemmuʿ lāzım gelan neferāt-ı külliyyeniñ miḳdārına {7} göre o 
misi̠llü aylıḳlu Türk ʿaskeriniñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden vaḳtiyle cemʿi müteʿassir 
ise maḥallerine bu cānibden mübāşir {8} gönderilerek aylıḳlu ʿaskerin daḫi 
iḫrācına bu ṭarafdan iḳdām olunmaḳ lāzım geleceğine mebnī bu bābda {9} 
suhūlet-i maṣlaḥat ve īcāb-ı keyfiyyet ne vechile ise serīʿan icrā ve keyfiyyeti bu 
ṭarafa daḫi işʿār ve inbāya {10} himmet buyurmaları żımnında taḥşiye-i metn-i 
meveddete ibtidār olundı. Fi 8 Ca 39
[1713/245] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bu defʿa saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ mühürdārı ile Dersaʿādet’e 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrātı {2} meʾālinde bi-taḳdīrillāhi Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede 
baʿżı esbāb-ı īcābiyyeye mebnī Mora ve Mesolenk meʾmūrlarınıñ {3} iş görme-
ksizin ʿavdetleri ve kendüsünüñ Preveze’de cemʿ eylediği ʿaskeriñ ḏaġılması 
cihetiyle sene-i {4} ātiyeye ḳalaraḳ bu keyfiyyetden kefere-i ʿuṣāt bir ḳat daḫi 
şīrīnleyüb bundan böyle Bādra ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteller {5} ḳalʿaları üzerlerine 
bī-muḥābā tasalluṭ ve hücūm idecekleri melḥūẓiyyetine ve bu keyfiyyet ḳılāʿ-i 
merḳūmede maḥṣūr olan {6} ehl-i İslām’ıñ yeʾs ü fütūrlarını mūcib olacaġına 
ve ṣadr-ı esbaḳ ʿAlī Paşa ve Ḥasan Paşa ḥażerātı maʿiyyetleriyle Gördūs’den {7} 
çıḳub el-yevm Bālyabādra’da olan ṭav[ā]ʾif-i ʿaskeriyyeniñ işlemiş ʿulūfeleri 
muṭālebesinden dolayı {8} mütecāsir olacaḳları ḥarekāt-ı rediyyeleri tebeyyün 
itmiş idüğüne mebnī içlerinden müfsid olanlarınıñ taṣfiyesiyle {9} Rūz-ı 
Ḫıżır’a ḳadar ḳıyām ü se̠bātları żımnında ḥakīmāne tedbīr iderek işlemiş ʿatīḳ 
ʿulūfeleriniñ iʿṭāsıyla müceddeden virmiş {10} oldıġı ḫarc teẕkireleriniñ iḳtiżā 
iden dört aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri irsāl ve idāre-i taʿyīnāt-ı ʿasākir içün (107) ẕaḫīre tertīb 
ve isbāl olunması ve el-yevm Bālyabādra’da olan müşārun-ileyh Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ {2} ol ṭarafda iḳāmeti beyhūde oldıġından Rumili’ye bi’l-iḫrāc 
bir şeyʾle ḳayırılması ve müşārun-ileyh Seyyid Ḥasan Paşa {3} daḫi mevcūd-ı 
maʿiyyeti olan ʿasker ile Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteli ḳalʿaları muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr 
ḳılınub Şāhīn {4} ʿAlī Paşa’nıñ vefātı cihetiyle münḥal olan Çorum sancaġı 
ol ṭarafda olan Aḥmed Aġa’ya ḫidmet ve şecāʿat-i {5} sābıḳasına mükāfāten 
bā-rütbe-i mīr-i mīrānī iḥsān ve müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine meʾmūren 
Bālyabādra muḥāfaẓasına {6} taʿyīn olunması ḫuṣūṣātı mündemic ü meẕkūr 
olub vāḳıʿan şimdiye ḳadar icrā olunan bu ḳadar iḳdāmātıñ {7} se̠meresi 
görülmeyerek bu sene daḫi Mora meʾmūrlarıyla İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfı 
ḥażretleriniñ maʿlūm olan uṣūl üzere {8} ʿavdetleri ḳażiyyesi Bālyabādra’da 
olanlara yeʾs ü fütūrı mūcib ve kefere-i ʿuṣātıñ bir ḳat daḫi {9} şīrīnleyerek 
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Bālyabādra üzerine hücūm dāʿiyesine tecāsürini müʾeddī ve müstevcib olmaḳ 
müṭālaʿaları {10} mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olaraḳ bundan aḳdem ʿasākir ʿulūfelerine 
maḥsūben tīz elden müşārun-ileyhe beş yüz kīse aḳçe {11} irsāliyle veṣāyā-yı 
lāzıme yazılmış ve Bālyabādra’ya iki biñ nefer aylıḳlu ʿasker irişdirmesi-çün 
Yānya {12} mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretlerine taḥrīr olunaraḳ bir aylıḳ ʿulūfeleri daḫi 
gönderilmiş ve maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe ne vechile {13} olabilür ise serīʿan 
iki biñ nefer ʿasker irsāl ve sāʾir vechile daḫi iʿānet-i mümkineyi icrāya himmet 
{14} buyurmaları ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerinden daḫi muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar teʾkīd 
ḳılınmış oldıġı müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’ya {15} taḥkiye ve beyān ve fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa 
müşārun-ileyhiñ söz virmiş oldıġı ʿulūfe aḳçesiniñ iʿṭāsı çāresiniñ {16} istiḥṣāli 
lāzımeden oldıġından muḳaddemce irsāl olunan beş yüz kīse maḥsūb olunaraḳ 
ḳuṣūr lāzım {17} gelecek biñ kīse ile müceddeden virilmiş olan teẕkirelerden 
ḏolayı şimdilik iki aylıḳ içün {18} īcāb iden mebāliġe maḥsūben daḫi beş yüz kīse 
aḳçe ki cemʿan bu defʿa daḫi biñ beş yüz kīse aḳçe {19} tertīb ve Bālyabādra’ya 
getürüb müşārun-ileyh maʿrifetiyle taḳsīm itmek üzere ḫāṣṣa ḫaṣekīlerinden 
Ḥasan Aġa {20} mübāşeretiyle irsāl ü tesrīb olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyh 
Seyyid ʿAlī Paşa daḫi faḳaṭ kendü etbāʿısıyla Rumili’ye {21} iḫrāc olunmasına 
ruḫṣat-ı seniyye erzānī buyurılaraḳ keyfiyyet müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’ya 
taḥrīr olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyh {22} Seyyid Ḥasan Paşa’nıñ Īnebaḥtī ḳalʿaları 
muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūriyyetiyle lāzım gelan emr-i şerīfi gönderilüb {23} münḥal 
olan Çorum sancaġı müşārun-ileyhiñ iltimāsı üzere mūmā-ileyh Aḥmed Aġa’ya 
bā-rütbe-i mīr-i mīrānī tevcīh {24} ve meʾmūriyyetini nāṭıḳ lāzım gelan evāmiri 
ıṣdār ve tesyār ve bu bābda müşārun-ileyhe veṣāyā-yı muḳteżiye terḳīm {25} 
ü izbār olunmuş ise de muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine taḥrīr 
olundıġı vechile maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe irişdirilmesi {26} irāde ḳılınan iki 
biñ neferiñ şimdiye ḳadar irsāli çāresi istiḥṣāl buyurulmuş olacaġı fıṭrat-ı {27} 
ẕātiyyelerinde merkūz olan ġayret ü ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsıyla müsb̠et olaraḳ ol 
bābda tekrār veṣāyāya ḥācet {28} olmadıġı hüveydā ise de cümleye rū-nümā 
oldıġı üzere Mora üzerinde bir iş görilemeyerek ol vechile {29} meʾmūrlarıñ 
ʿavdetleri cihetiyle ḫavene-i eşḳıyā tamām bu māddeyi serrişte-i fırṣat iderek 
maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā {30} Bālyabādra ṭarafınıñ mekāyid ü mażārr-ı eşḳıyādan 
muḥāfaẓası ehemm ü aḳdem ve emr-i muḥāfaẓası daḫi {31} ʿalelʿacele tāze ve 
dinç ʿasker irişdirmeğe mevḳūf idüği vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] raḳam olmaġın mecbūl 
olduḳları {32} kār-güẕārī ve ḥaṣāfet iḳtiżāsı ve muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar teʾkīd 
ve taḥrīr ol[un]dıġı üzere henüz ʿasākir-i {33} meẕkūre gönderilmamiş ise 
bundan böyle ifāte-i vaḳti tecvīz buyurmayub ẕikr olunan iki biñ nefer {34} 
ʿaskeriñ maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe irişdirilmesi çāresini istiḥṣāle himmet 
ve her ḥālde icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı {35} serʿaskerī ve meʾmūriyyete ṣarf-ı yārā-yı 
miknet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ca 39
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[1713/260] Bu defʿa Çirmen sancaġı ilḥāḳıyla Mora vālī[li]ği ve serʿaskerliği 
ʿuhdesine iḥāle olunan Dervīş Paşa’ya
{1} ʿĀmmeye maʿlūm olan Rum gāvurlarınıñ fesādı cihetiyle ḥāṣıl olan Mora 
ġāʾilesi meʾmūrlarıñ şerāyiṭ-i diyānet ü ḥamiyyete münāfī {2} ve ġayret ü 
ṣadāḳate muġāyir ḥareketleriyle imtidād ve cesāmet bularaḳ eşḳıyā gāvurları 
günden güne şımarub şeḳāvet (115) ve ġavāʾillerini tezyīd ile bu ḳadar ehl-i 
İslām’a itmedikleri ihānet ü melʿanet ḳalmayaraḳ ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den 
{2} ḥadd ü şümāra gelmez ḫazāʾin ṣarf olunmuş ve vaṣf ü taʿbīre gelmez ṣūretle 
saʿy ü iḳdām ḳılınmış iken yine bir iş görilemeyüb {3} gāvurlarıñ ünūf-ı naḫvet 
ü ruʿūnetleri büyümüş ve saṭvet-i ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’yi lāyıḳıyla göremedikleri 
ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le {4} istidrāc ü istikbārları kemāle irişmiş oldıġından bu sene-i 
mübārekede daḫi bu ḫuṣūṣuñ gevşek ṭutulması {5} ḥālen ve istiḳbālen nice 
meḥāẕīr-i dīniyye ve mülkiyyeyi müstetbiʿ olacaġı ẓāhir ve ḥavl ü ḳuvvet-i 
Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’e {6} istināden işbu sene-i müteyemmenede tedābīr-i 
ḳaviyyeye teşebbüs ̠olunmaḳ mertebe-i farżiyyete varmış oldıġı bāhir olmaḳdan 
nāşī bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā {7} işbu sene-i bāhirü’l-meymenede şu gāvurlardan 
gereği gibi aḫẕ-ı intiḳām olunmaḳ üzere berren ve baḥren tedābīr-i külliyy-
eye teşebbüs ̠olunaraḳ {8} Rumili ve Arnavudluḳ’dan külliyyetlü ʿasākir tertīb 
ve sene-i sābıḳadan efzūn Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini taʿyīn ve Mıṣır {9} 
cānibinden daḫi ẕaḫāyir ve ʿasākir misi̠llü tertībāt taḫṣīṣ olunaraḳ bunlarıñ 
cümlesi derdest-i icrā oldıġından ġayrı {10} saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri 
ḥażretleri daḫi biẕẕāt ḥareket-birle Mora’nıñ tesḫīrine iḳdām itmek üzere 
{11} meʾmūr ḳılınmış olub ancaḳ vālī-i müşārun-ileyhiñ ilerüsünce Mora’ya 
duḫūl itmek üzere Mora serʿaskerliğiniñ daḫi {12} ẕāten ve zamānen şecāʿat-i 
fıṭriyye ve ṣalābet-i dīniyye ile müteḫalliḳ eṣdaḳ ve fermān-ber bir vezīr-i 
besālet-semīriñ ʿuhde-i ehliyyet ü liyāḳatine {13} iḥālesinden lābüd ü muḳteżī 
olub nerīmān-ṣıfat-ı müşīrīleri ise evṣāf-ı meẕkūre ile muttaṣıf nāmdār ve 
ṣavlet-şiʿār {14} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳları cihetden Mora serʿaskerliği 
ʿunvānıyla Mora eyāletine ilḥāḳan Çirmen sancaġı ʿuhde-i istīhāl-i {15} 
düstūrīlerine ve Vidīn sancaġı daḫi el-yevm Edirne’de müsāfereten iḳāmet 
üzere olan Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Reşīd {16} Paşa ḥażretlerine 
tevcīh olunub bir ān aḳdem ol cānibden ḥareket ve ṣavb-ı meʾmūrlarına 
ʿazīmete müsāraʿatları lāzımeden ise daḫi {17} ḫalef-i müşīrīleriniñ vürūduyla 
şerāyiṭ-i teslīm ü tesellümüñ icrāsı ḳāʿide-i serḥad-dārīden oldıġına mebnī 
hemān oldıġı {18} maḥalden ḳalḳub Vidīn’e irişüb icrā-yı emr-i tesellüme 
müsāraʿat eylemesi bu defʿa ḫalef-i müşīrīleri müşārun-ileyhe ṭaraf-ı {18} 
muḫliṣīden müʾekkeden işʿār olunmuş oldıġından ḫalefleri müşārun-ileyhiñ 
ol cānibe vürūdına ḳadar cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {19} itmām-ı levāzım-ı tehyiʾe[ye] 
ibtidār iderek ḥāżır ü müheyyā bulunub müşārun-ileyhiñ vürūdı ānda ḳāʿide-i 
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teslīm ü tesellümi icrā-birle {20} hemān ḥareket ve gerek ol ṭaraflardan ve 
gerek manṣıb-ı müşīrīleri olan Çirmen sancaġı dāḫilinden maʿiyyetiñize kül-
liyyetlü {22} ʿasākir celb ü cemʿiyle Edirne’ye uġramaḳsızın Edirne’de yine 
şimdiki mütesellimi mi istiḫdām buyururlar, yoḫsa ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
{23} bir āḫar mütesellim mi gönderilür, ne vechile münāsib görür iseñiz öyl-
ece icrā iderek münāsib olan ṭarīḳden bir ān aḳdem ḏoġrı {24} Yeñişehir’e 
ʿazīmet ve Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyhle her bir ḫuṣūṣı müẕākere iderek vāḳiʿ 
olan reʾy ü tensībi üzere {25} ḥarekete mübāderet buyurmaları lāzımeden ve 
iḳtiżā-yı emr ü irāde-i şāhāneden olmaġla mecbūl ü mefṭūr olduḳları kār-dānī 
{26} ve kiyāset iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūceb ü muḳteżāsı 
üzere ḫalefleri müşārun-ileyhiñ Vidīn’e vürūdına {27} değin istiḥżār-ı levāzıma 
mübāderet-birle müşārun-ileyhiñ vürūdı ānda ḳāʿide-i teslīm ü tesellümi 
baʿde’l-icrā {28} hemān andan ḥareket ve ol ṭaraflardan ve Çirmen sancaġı 
dāḫilinden maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine külliyyetlüce ʿasker celb ü cemʿ iderek 
{29} Edirne’ye uġramaḳsızın münāsib ṭarīḳden Yeñişehir’e ʿazīmet ve bir ān 
aḳdem vuṣūl ü luḥūḳa müsāraʿat-birle Rumili {30} vālīsi müşārun-ileyhle her 
bir ḫuṣūṣı müẕākere iderek vāḳiʿ olan reʾy ü tensībi üzere ḥarekete mübāderet, 
ve’l-ḥāṣıl {31} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ bu vechile Mora serʿaskerliğine meʾmūriyyeti 
mücerred böyle dīn ü devlet maṣlaḥat[ın]ıñ ẕātıñızdan küllī ḥüsn-i {32} 
ḫidmet ẓuhūrı meʾmūl-ı ʿālīsine mebnī oldıġından cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi 
aña göre ḥareket iderek ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīfiñizde olan {33} iʿtiḳād-ı ʿālīyi taṣdīḳ ile 
meşkūrü’l-mesāʿī olmaḳlıġa ve her ḥālde icrā-yı levāzım-ı ġayret ü ḥamiyyete 
himmet buyurmaları {34} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 Ca 39
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Ayniẏat 1769
[1769/11] Devletlü veliyyü’n-niʿam Aġa efendimiz ḥażretleri ṭaraflarından 
Rumili vālīsine
{1} Meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri īcābından olaraḳ baʿżı veṣāyā ve iḫṭārāt-ı 
sāʾireyi mutażammın muḳaddem {2} ve muʾaḫḫar cānib-i meʿālī-menāḳıb-ı 
ḥażret-i vekālet-penāhīden taḥrīrāt-ı sāmiyeniñ ḥāvī oldıġı nüket {3} ü 
meżāmīni maʿlūm-ı ṣafderāneleri buyurılub ḫayr-ḫāhları bildiklerinden ol 
bābda resīde-i enmile-i {4} ṣādıḳānem olan şuḳḳa-i seniyyelerinde mündemic 
olan mevādd-ı ṣıdḳ-iʿtiyādları mū-be-mū rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i bendegī {5} olmuşdur. 
Vāḳıʿan cemīʿ zamānda ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerīye meʾmūr olan ẕevātıñ aḳçe 
ve ẕaḫīre {6} ḫuṣūṣlarında ve mevādd-ı sāʾirede ḳıbel-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
iḳdār ü iʿānelerine himmet buyurulmaḳ vācibāt-ı {7} umūrdan olub maʿlūm-ı 
devletleridir ki, Mora maṣlaḥatı bidāyet-i fesāddan giçen seneye gelince ḳadar 
{8} lāyıḳıyla ṭutılamayub yaʿnī gāh meʾmūrları beyninde teżād ü mübāyenet 
ve geh çatallıḳ ve ʿadem-i {9} taḳayyüd ile ilişüb vaḳt geçmiş olaraḳ bir iş 
vücūda gelmediği ecilden ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿ Aliyye’den {10} giçen sene tertībātına 
kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā taḳayyüd ü ihtimām ve bir şeyde şudur dinilecek mādde 
bıraġılmayaraḳ {11} ikmāl-i levāzımāt-ı cihādiyyeye iḳdām-ı tām olunmuş iken 
bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā yine bir iş başarılmaḳ muḳadder {12} olmayaraḳ ḳış 
gelmiş oldıġından ḥasbe’l-īcābi ve’l-maṣlaḥa cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ Mora 
{13} vālīsi devletlü paşa ḥażretleriniñ Mora’ya pā-nihāde-i vuṣūlüne ḳadar 
Alāmāna’dan ʿavdetleri {14} mücāz olmadıġından ol ṭaraflarınıñ bir ġāʾile-i 
zāʾide ḥudūsü̠nden muḥāfaẓasına himmetleri lāzım gelerek {15} ol bābda 
ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri ṭaraf-ı eşref-i veliyyü’n-niʿamīden ṣavb-ı 
ʿālīlerine bi’t-tekrār {16} bildirilmiş oldıġı ẓāhirdir. Zīrā Mora gāvurlarınıñ 
azġınlıḳlarına naẓaran ol ṭaraflar {17} boş bıraġılmaḳ lāzım gelse ḫavene-i 
eşḳıyā Yeñişehir ovalarına ḳadar īṣāl-i ḫasāret ve istīlā {18} ve ol fırṣatla eṭrāfda 
bulunan gāvurlar daḫi yek-ḳademe baş ḳaldıracaḳları taṣavvurāt-ı vehmi-
yyeden {19} bīrūn idüği nezd-i kār-āzmūdegī-i veliyyü’n-niʿamīlerinde daḫi 
müsellem ü rū-nümādır. Ḳaldı ki, şuḳḳa-i seniyyeleriniñ {20} bir fıḳrasında 
İzdīn ve Bādracıḳ’da olan ʿaskere on biñ ḫarc virilmekde ve Yeñişehir ḥavālīsi 
muḥāfaẓası-çün {21} daḫi iki biñden ziyāde süvārī ʿasker istiḫdām olunmaḳda 
ise de bunlarıñ girüye ḳalan ʿulūfeleri {22} henüz virilemamiş ve meştā 
ʿaskerine taḫṣīṣ buyurılacaḳ ḫarc daḫi maʿlūm olamamış {23} oldıġından 
bu mādde bādī-i ḥayretleri oldıġını beyān-birle netīce-i ḳarārıñ {24} ṣavb-ı 
sāmīlerine bildirilmesi münderic ü mesṭūr olub cenāb-ı meʿālī-elḳābları 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ {25} müşārun-bi’l-benān ve mümtāzü’l-aḳrān vüzerā-yı 
ʿiẓāmından olduḳlarından başḳa mevkūl-ı ʿuhde-i {26} istīhālleri buyurılan 
ḫuṭūb-ı muʿaẓẓama-i serʿaskerīleriniñ kāffe-i uṣūl ü fürūʿuna vāḳıf ü dānā {27} 
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olduḳları ḥaḳḳ-ı ʿālīlerinde derkār ve meṣāliḥ-i sipehdārīlerine teferruʿ iden 
ārā-yı lāzımeniñ (11) icrāsında şimdiye ḳadar ḳuṣūr olunmadıġı misi̠llü bun-
dan böyle daḫi tensīḳ-i umūr-ı mevkūlelerinde {2} muʿāmele-i tesāmuḥ tecvīz 
olunmayacaġı [?] āşikār ise de meştā ʿaskeri buyurılan on biñ {3} ḫarcdan 
murād-ı devletleri nedir, yaʿnī bu on biñ ʿasker teẕkire ḥesābınca mı oluyor, 
yoḫsa {4} ʿale’l-ḳarār ṣaḥīḥ on biñ nefer midir, eğer ḫarc teẕkire uṣūlünce on 
biñ dimek olur ise {5} ol uṣūl üzere on biñ ḫarc ḳaç nefer olmaḳ iḳtiżā ideyor, 
ṣūreti tavżīḥ ü beyān {6} buyurulmamış ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri şimdiki ḥāle göre 
maṣlaḥatıñ īcābı nedir, ḳaṭʿīce “Şöyle olur, {7} böyle lāzım, yaʿnī filān maḥalle 
şu ḳadar ʿ askerden eksik uymaz, şuraya bu ḳadar ḳonmalı” yollu pürüzsüzce {8} 
ʿaskeriñ miḳdārını ve ol ḳadar ʿaskere şu ḳadar ḫarc virilmek lāzım geleceği[ni] 
ṣarīḥan işʿār {9} ü beyān buyurmamış olduḳlarından ve bi-taḫṣīṣ muḳaddemce 
gösterilan ḫarc ḫuṣūṣı cenāb-ı saʿādetleri {10} bu vechile bulunduḳları maḥalde 
ḳalmaları taḳdīrine göre olmayub ilerü teşrīf ile biraz fevz ü ġalebeye {11} 
maẓhariyyet taḳdīrinde oldıġından yaz mevsimi misi̠llü olmamaḳ iḳtiżā ider, 
müṭālaʿasına mebnī pürüzsüz {12} bilinmek lāzım gelmiş oldıġından keyfiyyeti 
maʿlūm olamayaraḳ ḥaḳīḳat-i ḥāl ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden {13} bi’l-istikşāf baʿdehū 
aña taṭbīḳan icrāsına ibtidār olunacaġı beyānıyla ʿarīża. Fī 10 R 40
[1769/12] Menteşā mütesellimine
{1} Menteşā sancaġında sāḥil[de] vāḳiʿ Māndālyāt ḳażāsıyla Güğercinlik ḳażāsı 
sevāḥiline Sīsām aḏasından {2} gāvurlar çıḳub ebnā-yı sebīle tasalluṭ eyle-
diklerinden başḳa ḏaġlarda iḫtifā ile giceleyerek köylerden {3} ḥayvānāt sürüb 
götürdükleri bu defʿa iḫbār ve taḥḳīḳ olunub sen bundan aḳdem {4} sevāḥil-i 
meẕkūreniñ keyd ü mażārr-ı eşḳıyādan muḥāfaẓasına iḳdām itmek üzere müt-
esellim {5} taʿyīn olunmuş oldıġıñdan gice ve gündüz ġaflet itmeyerek emr-i 
muḥāfaẓayı lāyıḳıyla istikmāl {6} eylemañ lāzıme-i ẕimmet ve müterettib-i 
ʿuhde-i meʾmūriyyetiñ iken gāvurlarıñ bu ṣūretle bī-pervā sevāḥil-i {7} merḳū­
meye çıḳub ebnā-yı sebīl ve ḳurā ahālīsine īṣāl-i gezend ü ḫasārete ibtidārları 
mücerred seniñ {8} müsāmaḥa ve ʿadem-i taḳayyüdüñden iḳtiżā ideyor. 
Muḥāfaẓa böyle mi olur? Bu gāvurlar ol ṭaraflarda {9} böyle melʿanet eylediği 
ḥālde seniñ mesʾūl olmañ iḳtiżā itmez mi? Böyle vaḳtde meʾmūr bulun[an]lar 
{10} leyl ü nehār ḫāb ü rāḥatı terk iderek dīn ü devleti yolunda çalışmaḳ farż 
iken (12) sen hemān “Ben mütesellimim” diyerek kendü nefʿiñe baḳub zīr-i 
idāreñde olan maḥālliñ muḥāfaẓasına {2} taḳayyüd itmameñ seniñ ḥaḳḳıñdan 
gelinmeği iḳtiżā ideceği maʿlūmuñ olduḳda ʿ aḳlıñı başıña {3} devşirüb sevāḥil-i 
merḳūmeniñ lāyıḳıyla muḥāfaẓasına diḳḳat iderek baʿd-ez-īn {4} ol ḥavālīde 
bu misi̠llü şey vuḳūʿa gelmamesine ve ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā gelürler ise mütebaṣṣır 
bulunub {5} ve göz açdırmayub ḳahr ü istīṣālleriyle ahālī-i ḳurā ve ebnā-i 
sebīliñ emn ü irāḥaları {6} vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle iʿtinā ve mübāderet ve ḫilāfından 
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ḥaẕer ü mücānebet eylemañ içün {7} seni īḳāẓ żımnında maḫṣūṣ işbu mektūb. 
Fī 11 R 40
[1769/19] Sābıḳ Vidīn Muḥāfıẓı olub bu defʿa istiḳlāl-i kāmil ve ʿunvān-ı 
serʿaskerī ile Rumili eyāleti tevcīh olunan Reşīd Paşa’ya
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Rum gāvurlarınıñ rāyet-efrāz-ı şeḳā ve ṭuġyān 
olduḳları neyyir ve şerāre-i {2} şerr ü şūr ve mażarratlarınıñ inṭıfāsı emrinde 
berren ve baḥren bunca tedārükāt ü tertībāt-ı ḳaviyyeye teşebbüs ̠ile ḳıbel-i {3} 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den ez-her-cihet ṣarf-ı vüsʿ ü maḳderet olunaraḳ gerek Rumili 
vālīsi ve serʿaskeri bulunan {4} ẕevātıñ ve gerek sāʾir meʾmūrlarıñ bi’l-vücūh 
iḳdārlarında dirīġ-i himmet olunmamış ve her bir serʿasker tebeddülünde 
ḳuvvet-i tāze {5} bulunmaḳ ve renc ü fütūrsuz ḳullanılmaḳ irādesiyle maḥal ve 
münāsibe göre istedikleri ve irāʾe eyledikleri {6} icrā olunaraḳ “şu eksik, bu 
noḳṣān” dinilecek bir şey bıraġılmamış iken bidāye-i fesāddan geçen seneye 
{7} gelince hiçbir ṭarafdan bir ḫidmet ü ġayret vücūda gelmeyerek günden 
güne maṣlaḥat fenālaşub maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā {8} ḥālen ve istiḳbālen ve dāḫilen 
ve ḫāricen envāʿ-ı meḥāẕīri güneş gibi āşikār olan bir dāhiye-i dehyānıñ {9} 
ʿadem-i tenezzüli ve bilḫuṣūṣ bu sene-i mübārekede meʾmūrlarıñ hiç ġayret 
itmameleri cihetiyle imtidād-ı fesād[d]an ḏolayı {10} ḳāl ü ḳaleme gelmez 
gūn-ā-gūn mażarrat rū-nümā olmaġa ba[ş]lamış ve selefiñiz saʿādetlü Dervīş 
Paşa ḥażretleri {11} her ne ḳadar müstaḳīm vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’den ise de kendü [ẕ]ā[tı]nda olan beṭāʾet ve vehm ciheti ve eṭrāfı {12} 
lāyıḳıyla iʿmāl idemamesi sebebiyle geçirerek bir iş görmeğe muvaffaḳ 
olamamış oldıġına ve Ḫudā-ne-kerde {13} ecsām-ı maṣlaḥata ʿilel-i müzmine 
ʿārıża olaraḳ ʿuṣāt-ı Rum fenn-i ḥarbi öğrenüb yevmen-fe-yevmen maṣlaḥat 
{14} bayaġı cesāmetlenmiş idüğüne bināʾen bu dāʾıñ bir ʿilāc ü çāresiniñ görül-
mesi farż derecesine varmış {15} ve şimdiye ḳadar telef olunan bī-nihāye aḳçe 
ve mühimmāt ile yine iş görilemamesiniñ menşeʾ ü sebebini taḥarrī {16} lāzım 
gelmiş oldıġından ibtidā Rumili vālīsi bulunan ẕevātıñ iş göremamelerine 
sebeb ü bādī {17} Arnavudlardan ġayrı ʿasker bulub ḳullanamamaları olub 
Arnavud ʿaskeri ise ʿulūfeye ilişmiş ve gāvurlar ile {18} uyuşmuş birṭaḳım 
maḫlūḳ olaraḳ hemān vaḳt geçürüb ʿulūfe almaḳ dāʿiyesinde olduḳlarına ve ol 
ṭarafıñ {19} maṣlaḥatı ise beher-ḥāl Arnavud ʿ askeriyle biteceği maʿlūm idüğüne 
mebnī evvel-emrde Arnavudluġ’ı lāyıḳıyla istiḫdāmıñ {20} çāresi bulunaraḳ 
bā­ʿavn-i Bārī bu mādde-i cesīmeyi Arnavudlara gördürmek īcāb-ı vaḳt ü 
maṣlaḥatdan {21} ve Arnavudlarıñ daḫi merām ü marżīleri Derbendāt oldıġı 
vāżıḥātdan olmaḳdan nāşī bu māddeniñ {22} īcāb-ı vaḳt ü ḥāle tevfīḳan icrāsı 
lāzım gelmiş ise de maṣlaḥatda üss-i esās Rumili eyāleti {23} taḳrībiyle evvel-
emrde Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ṣıdḳ ü istiḳāmeti derkār ve Arnavudlarıñ uṣūlüni 
bilür {24} ve ḥüsn-i ṣūretle ḳullanmaġa muvaffaḳ olur bir ẕevātıñ Rumili vālīsi 
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naṣb ü taʿyīniyle müteferriʿātınıñ {25} daḫi icrāsı lāzımeden oldıġına ve cenāb-ı 
ṣarāmet-elḳāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ evvel ü āḫir dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye {26} uġurunda 
derkār olan ġayret ü ḥamiyyet ve ʿ alelḫuṣūṣ bidāye-i fesād[d]a meʾmūr olduḳları 
ḫidmet-i {27} dīniyyede ibrāz buyurmuş olduḳları ṣalābet ü metānet ve 
bi-taḫṣīṣ Arnavudluġ’uñ mizācına kesb-i {28} ıṭṭılāʿ ile beğ ve beğzādegān ve 
vücūh ve ḫānedānıyla kesb-i āmīziş [?] ü iḫtilāṭ buyuraraḳ mizāc {29} ü 
mişvārlarını tecrübe buyurmuş olduḳları bedīdār olaraḳ bir gūne uzamasında 
maḥẕūr ü mażarrat {30} oldıġı ẓāhir olan böyle bir maṣlaḥatda cān ü baş ile 
çalışacaḳları iʿtiḳādı ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde (17) manẓūr-ı ʿālī idüğüne bināʾen bu 
defʿa kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan irāde-i ʿināyet­ʿāde-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī 
mūcebince {2} ʿavāṭıf-ı ʿaliyye-i kītī-sitānīden istiḳlāl-i tāmme ve ruḫṣat-ı 
kāmile ve ʿunvān-ı serʿaskerī ile Rumili eyāleti {3} ʿuhde-i istīhāl-i düstūrīlerine 
tevcīh ü iḥsān-ı hümāyūn buyurılub ḳapu-ketḫüdāları bendelerine ilbās-ı ḫilʿat 
olunmuş {4} ve Vidīn muḥāfıẓlıġı daḫi Selānīk Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ saʿādetlü 
İbrāhīm Paşa’ya tevcīh ḳılınmış idüğüne naẓaran {5} ḳāʿide-i serḥad-dārīden 
oldıġı üzere ḫalefler[i] müşārun-ileyhiñ vürūdunda ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ 
Vidīn’den {6} ḥareketleri lāzım gelmiş ise de ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥata göre 
cenāb-ı düstūrīleri bir ān aḳdem Yeñişehir’e vuṣūl ile {7} vaḳt geçmeksizin 
hemān işe yapışub ḫidmet görmeleri īcābından nāşī bu ṣūretde ḫalefleri 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {8} vürūdına baḳmayaraḳ hemān birḳaç gün yaʿnī nihāyet bir 
hafta ẓarfında Vidīn’den ḥareket ve yaġmur {9} ve yaşa baḳmayaraḳ ʿazīmet ve 
yemīn ü yesārdan istedikleri meʾmūrīn ve ʿaskeri ṭoplayaraḳ seyr-i serīʿ ile {10} 
Yeñişehir’e vuṣūle şitāb ü sürʿat buyurmaları daḫi irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i şāhāneden 
oldıġından Vidīn {11} muḥāfıẓlıġı ḳāʾimmaḳāmlığı ḫalefleri müşārun-ileyhiñ 
vürūdına değin el-yevm maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde olan mīr-i mīrāndan {12} 
Caʿfer Paşa’ya iḥāle olunaraḳ iḳtiżā iden emr-i şerīf ve taḥrīrāt daḫi gönderilmiş 
ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā Arnavudluġ’uñ {13} ber-vefḳ-i murād istiḫdāmıyla 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā hemān az vaḳtde şu ġāʾileniñ indifāʿı emrinde bi’t-taṣvīb {14} 
icrā olunan uṣūlüñ ber-vech-i ātī icrāsına ibtidār olunmaḳ üzere olmaġla 
hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {15} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri ve iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i 
seniyye üzere mūmā-ileyh Caʿfer Paşa’yı muḥāfıẓ ḳāʾimmaḳāmı {16} naṣb 
iderek ve yaġmur ve yaşa baḳmayaraḳ nihāyet bir haftaya ḳadar Vidīn’den 
ḥareket ve yemīn {17} ü yesārdan istedikleri ʿasker ve meʾmūrları ṭoplayaraḳ bir 
daḳīḳa evvel Yeñişehir’e irişüb vaḳtiyle işe {18} yapışaraḳ inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
şu ġāʾileniñ yüzüñüzden berṭaraf olmasına iʿtinā ve himmet-birle sizden {19} 
meʾmūl olan ḫidmet-i ḥaseneyi ibrāza beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat buyurmaları 
dirāyet-i ẕātiyyelerine muḥavvel idüği; {20} bend-i evvelde beyān olundıġı 
üzere bu maṣlaḥatıñ imtidādına sebeb Arnavud ʿaskeri olub {21} bu 
Arnavudluġ’uñ yolı bulunaraḳ iʿmāli çāresine baḳılmaḳ lāzım gelmiş ve Yānya 
Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa {22} ḥażretleri muḳaddemā müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa 
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zamānında vezāretle bekām olaraḳ Yānya ve Avlonya ve Delvīne {23} sancaḳları 
ʿuhdesine iḥāle olunmuş ve Mesolenk ṭarafınıñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan 
taṣfiyesine meʾmūr {24} ḳılınmış ise de müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa bir iş 
başaramadıġından māʿadā ʿuhdesinde olan sancaḳları daḫi {25} yoluyla idāre 
idemeyerek ekse̠r Arnavudluġ’uñ kendüden müteneffir oldıġı tebeyyün itmiş 
ve bu cihetle {26} müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ daḫi ḥasbe’l-īcāb teʾmīn ü 
talṭīfiyle ol ṭaraflardan āḫar manṣıba naḳli {27} reʾs-i mesʾele ʿadd olunmuş 
oldıġına ve Selānīk eṭrāfında müşārun-ileyhiñ çiftlik ve ʿalāḳası {28} bulunaraḳ 
teʾmīnine medār olacaġına [?] bināʾen ḫalefleri müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa’nıñ 
ʿuhdesinden {29} münḥal olan Selānīk sancaġı daḫi müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa’ya tevcīh olunaraḳ ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden (18) kendüye yazılan taḥrīrātda 
kendü her ne ḳadar Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ rıżā-kār ve fermān-ber vüzerāsından 
olub {2} ḥüsn-i ḫidmete saʿy itmiş ise de bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā ʿuhdesinde olan 
sancaḳları yoluyla idāreye {3} muvaffaḳ olamadıġından ʿ azl ile kendüye Selānīk 
sancaġı tevcīh olunmuş oldıġı işʿār {4} ve işbu irāde ḥaḳḳında bir gūne 
iġbirārdan nāşī olmayub elviye-i sāʾirede olan tevcīhāt misi̠llü {5} oldıġından 
hemān ḳalḳub Selānīk’e gelerek żabṭ ü rabṭa ve eṭrāfınıñ mekāyid-i aʿdādan 
muḥāfaẓasına {6} saʿy-ı bī-şümār eylemesi iḳtiżāsına göre teşvīḳāt-ı lāzımesi 
derc ve teẕkār ḳılınmış ise de müşārun-ileyhiñ {7} mizācı nezd-i saʿādetlerinde 
mū-be-mū maʿlūm ve bu cihetle bir gūne vehm ile uyġunsuzluġa düşirecek 
mādde {8} vuḳūʿ bulmamasına iʿtinā īcāb-ı ḥālden idüği emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm 
oldıġına bināʾen ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden {9} daḫi ḫāliṣāne ve ḥaḳīḳī kelimāt 
taḥrīriyle teʾmīn ve īcāb ider ise ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden adam {10} 
gönderile[rek] teʾlīfi, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bu bābda müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażret-
leriniñ bir gūne vesveseye ẕāhib {11} olmayaraḳ manṣıbı olan Selānīk’e sürʿat-i 
ʿazīmeti ṣūret[in]iñ mizācına taṭbīḳan nāzikāne ve ḥakīmāne istiḥṣāline {12} 
ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerinden daḫi iʿtinā olunması īcāb-ı irāde-i seniyyeden oldıġı; 
{13} müşārun-ileyh ʿ Ömer Paşa’nıñ ʿ uhdesinden münḥal olan Yānya ve Avlonya 
ve Delvīne sancaḳları daḫi Arnavudluġ’uñ {14} merʿiyyü’l-ḫāṭır ve ʿaṣabiyyet 
üzere ḫānedānından münāsibine tevcīhi lāzım gelmiş oldıġından ẕikr olunan 
{15} sancaḳlardan faḳaṭ Avlonya sancaġı Avlonya’nıñ ḫānedānından bulu[nu]b 
Dersaʿādet’de olan Avlonyalı {16} İbrāhīm Paşa-zāde mīr-i mīrāndan Süleymān 
Paşa’ya tevcīh olunub el-yevm Berāt’da olan Tepedelenli mühürdārı {17} Aġo 
Mühürdār ʿOsm̠ān Aġa ṣūret-i ẓāhirde ʿÖmer Paşa ṭarafında ise de maʿnen 
ʿÖmer Paşa’yı pek ister {18} ṭaḳımdan olmayub Avlonya ṭarafını daḫi naṣıl ister 
ise öylece ḳu[l]lanacaġı erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ {19} iḫbārıyla maʿlūm oldıġına mebnī 
Berāt ḳalʿasınıñ ḥüsn-i ṣūretle ʿÖmer Paşa elinden alınması ve mūmā-ileyh 
{20} Süleymān Paşa’nıñ daḫi lāyıḳıyla ḳullanılması ümniyesiyle Berāt 
mütesellimliği ve paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ {21} ketḫüdālıġı mūmā-ileyh Aġo 
Mühürdār ʿOsm̠ān Aġa’ya bā-fermān-ı ʿālī iḥāle-birle kendüye serīʿan Berāt 
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ḳalʿasınıñ {22} żabṭ ve muḥāfaẓası ve Süleymān Paşa’nıñ vālidesini derūn-ı 
ḳalʿaya idḫāl ile maṣlaḥatı yoluna ḳoyması {23} ve mūmā-ileyh Süleymān 
Paşa’nıñ evvelbahārda çıḳaracaġı ʿasker ve sāʾireniñ şimdiden tehyiʾesiyle {24} 
paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh manṣıbına vardıḳda ve manṣıbından daḫi meʾmūriyyeti 
cānibine gitdikde yine ol ṭaraflarıñ {25} ḥüsn-i idāresi ʿale’d-devām kendüden 
maṭlūb-ı ḳaṭʿī idüğ[ün]i mübeyyin meʾmūriyyet emri ve ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden 
{26} daḫi iḳtiżāsına göre taḥrīrāt gönderilmiş olaraḳ bi-mennihī Taʿālā paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyh daḫi manṣıbına iḳʿād {27} olunmaḳ üzere maʿiyyetine dergāh-ı ʿālī 
ḳapucıbaşılarından Ayaş Müftīsi-zāde Mesʿūd Aġa iḳʿāda {28} meʾmūr [?] 
olaraḳ paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe terfīḳan hemān bu ṭarafdan taḥrīk ü iʿzām 
olunmaḳ üzere {29} olub Yānya ve Delvīne sancaḳları daḫi bu defʿa saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetiyle {30} Dersaʿādet’e gelmiş olan Īnebaḥtī 
Muḥāfıẓı Palāslızāde İsmāʿīl Paşa’ya ʿuhdesinde olan Ḳarlıili’ye {31} ilḥāḳan 
tevcīh olunmaḳ taṣmīm olunmuş ise de livāʾeyn-i merḳūmeyniñ şimdilik 
Rumili eyāletine ilḥāḳan {32} cenāb-ı düstūrīlerine tevcīhi ve mūmā-ileyh 
İsmāʿīl Paşa’nıñ daḫi şöylece maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine {33} meʾmūr ṣūretiyle 
Dersaʿādet’den iḫrāc ve ḏoġrı Yeñişehir’e iʿzāmıyla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā {34} Yeñişehir’e baʿde’l-vuṣūl Yānya ve Delvīne sancaḳlarınıñ mūmā-ileyh 
Palāslızāde’ye tevcīhini ʿarż iderek {35} inhā ve işʿārları üzere tevcīh olunması 
tensīb olunmuş ve ol vechile mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Paşa {36} şimdilik Ḳarlıili ve 
Īnebaḥtī sancaḳları kemā-kān ʿuhdesinde ḏuraraḳ maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine 
meʾmūren (19) Yeñişehir’e ʿ azīmet itmek üzere keyfiyyet kendüsüne bildirilerek 
çend rūz ẓarfında Dersaʿādet’den {2} çıḳarılmaḳda olmaġın [?] paşa-yı mūmā- 
ileyhiñ meslek ü mişvārı daḫi maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri {3} oldıġından bu ṣūreti 
cenāb-ı serʿaskerī daḫi tensīb buyuracaḳları derkār oldıġına {4} naẓaran 
livāʾeyn-i meẕkūreyniñ paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe tevcīh ve ilḥāḳını Dersaʿādet’e ʿ arż 
ü inhā eylemeleri {5} viḳāye-i nüfūẕ-ı serʿaskerīlerini mūcib olacaġından ol 
vechile icrāsı daḫi iḳtiżā-yı irāde-i {6} seniyyeden idüği; {7} Arnavudluġ’uñ 
ḥüsn-i ṣūretle istiḫdāmıyla iş gördirilmesi lüzūmuna ve müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa’nıñ {8} ol ṭaraflardan bi’t-teʾmīn tebʿīdi īcābına mebnī Yānya ve Delvīne 
sancaḳları dāḫilinde olan yerlere {9} lāzım gelan mütesellim ve muḥāfıẓlarıñ 
daḫi şimdiden intiḫāb ve taʿyīni iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥatdan oldıġından {10} Yānya 
mütesellimliği Yānya ḫānedānından ʿĀṣım Beğ-zāde Paşo Beğ’e iḥāle-birle 
Ṭāhir ʿAbbās’ı kemā-fī’s-sābıḳ {11} ḳapu bölükbaşılıġında istiḫdām itmek üzere 
ikisine ḫiṭāben başḳa ve Delvīne mütesellimliği daḫi ol ṭarafıñ {12} ḫāne-
dānından Muṣṭafā Paşa-zāde Şāhīn Beğ’e ve sāʾir muḥāfaẓada olanlar daḫi 
kemā-kān muḥāfıẓlıḳlarda {13} ibḳā olunaraḳ başḳa başḳa meʾmūriyyet 
evāmir-i şerīfesi gönderilerek ʿÖmer Paşa ḥaḳḳında bir gūne {14} irāde olma-
yub mücerred ʿuhdesinde olan sancaḳları yoluyla idāreye muvaffaḳ 
olamadıġından sāʾir {15} sancaḳlarda oldıġı misi̠llü ʿazl olunaraḳ kendüye 
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Selānīk sancaġı iḥsān olunmuş oldıġından {16} inhā-yı müşīrīleri üzere taʿyīn 
olunacaḳ sancaḳ mutaṣarrıfı varınca ḳadar eṭrāfıñ lāyıḳıyla muḥāfaẓa {17} ve 
ḥüsn-i idāresine iʿtinā ve diḳḳat eylemeleri kendülerine ḳaṭʿiyyen maṭlūb 
oldıġını mutażammın ṭaraf-ı {18} ḫāliṣānemizden her birine başḳa başḳa 
īcābına göre teşvīḳātı şāmil kāġıdlar gönderilmiş {19} olub Ḳapūdān Yorġākī’niñ 
Rum fesādı ẓuhūrundan berü ṣadāḳati meşhūd olmaġın Rumili {20} Vālīsi 
esbaḳ Ebūlubūd Meḥmed Paşa ṭarafından yedine virilan buyuruldı mūcebince 
ḳapūdānlıġı ve Nārda {21} ḳażāsında olan ḳapūdānlarıñ daḫi kemā-kān 
ḳapūdānlıḳları ibḳāsıyla bundan böyle daḫi {22} maẓhar-ı elṭāf-ı seniyye 
olacaḳlarını mübeyyin başḳa başḳa evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyār olunaraḳ bu 
gāvurlarıñ {23} daḫi bu vechile celb ü istimāletleri ṣūretine baḳılmış idüği; {24} 
müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ yeğeni mīr-i mīrāndan Aḥmed Paşa başḳaca 
manṣıb emelinde olub paşa-yı {25} mūmā-ileyh müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ 
müsteşārı ṣūretinde oldıġı taḥḳīḳ ḳılınmış oldıġından baʿżısı[nı] {26} tevcīhle 
[?] yanından ayırmaḳ ve müşārun-ileyhi daḫi zımnen teʾmīn çıḳmaḳ içün 
Köstendīl sancaġı ve daḫi {27} Yergöği muḥāfıẓlıġına merbūṭiyyetden ifrāz ve 
mūmā-ileyh Aḥmed Paşa’ya tevcīh olunaraḳ bi’n-nefs manṣıbına {28} ʿazīmet 
eylemesi-çün iḳtiżāsına göre teʾmīn ü istimāleti mutażammın emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār 
ve ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden {29} daḫi taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılındıġı; {30} Īnebaḥtī Muḥāfıẓı 
sābıḳ [ve]zīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa ḥażretleri el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Yānya’da {31} bulunmuş ve Nārda’nıñ daḫi muḥāfaẓası lāzım gelmiş olaraḳ 
müşārun-ileyhiñ serīʿan {32} Nārda’ya vuṣūl ile emr-i muḥāfaẓaya ḳıyām 
eylemesi bābında başḳa ve Delvīne sancaġında {33} vāḳiʿ Aydo [?] nām Ḥācī 
İslām Aġa güzīde iki yüz nefer ve Ḥasan Çapar-zāde Aḥmed Aġa (20) birāderiyle 
yüz elli ve silāḥşorān-ı ḫāṣṣadan Çapar-zāde Ṭāhir Aġa yüz nefer [—]{2} yine 
Yānya ḳapu bölükbaşılıġı üzerinde olaraḳ müşārun-ileyhle berāber ʿicāleten 
irişmek üzere beş yüz nefer {3} ve Rumili ordusunda olan Üskūb Nāẓırı Ḥıfẓī 
Beğ bendeleri daḫi maʿiyyeti ʿaskeriyle serīʿan Nārda {4} muḥāfaẓasına yetişüb 
muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetinde olmaḳ üzere meʾmūriyyetlerini ve 
inhā-yı müşīrīleriyle {5} naṣb olunacaḳ sancaḳ mutaṣarrıfı varıncaya ḳadar 
emr-i muḥāfaẓaya ḳıyām eylemek üzere māhiyyeleri {6} ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den virileceğini mutażammın başḳa başḳa evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve her 
birine iḳtiżāsı vechile {7} cānib-i ḫāliṣānemizden mektūblar daḫi tesyār 
ḳılınmış ve Nārda muḥāfaẓasında olacaḳ işbu {8} ʿ askeriñ üç aylıḳ taʿyīnātlarıyla 
Sūlī ve Pārġa ve Vonīça ḳalʿalarında ẕaḫīreniñ ḳılleti oldıġı {9} taḳdīrinde iki 
aylıḳ ẕaḫīreleri iştirāsı-çün ʿale’l-ḥesāb olaraḳ Preveze Mütesellimi Ebūbekir 
Aġa’ya {10} yüz biñ ġurūş gönderilüb her ḥālde ġayret-i lāzımeyi icrā itmesi 
ṭaraf-ı muḫliṣīden teʾkīd ḳılınmış idüği; {11} işbu tedbīre göre Tırḥāla sancaġınıñ 
daḫi Arnavud paşalardan bir münāsibine tevcīhi īcābına {12} ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Yergöği Muḥāfıẓı olan mīr-i mīrāndan Ṣāliḥ Paşa bendeleri öteden berü maʿlūm 
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{13} ü meşhūd olan ḥüsn-i mişvārına mebnī tamām ehl ü cesbān oldıġına 
bināʾen şeref-ṣudūr olan {14} irāde-i şāhāne mūcebince livāʾ-i mezbūr daḫi 
paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe ve Yergöği muḥāfıẓlıġı daḫi mūmā-ileyh {15} Caʿfer Paşa 
bendelerine tevcīh ve Caʿfer Paşa varıncaya ḳadar Yergöği muḥāfaẓasına 
Rūsçuḳ Muḥāfıẓı {16} Muṣṭafā Paşa ṭarafından neẓāret ve Yergöği ḳalʿası binā 
emīni Meḥmed Aġa daḫi muḥāfıẓ vekīli olaraḳ {17} ḳalʿada iḳāmet idüb 
mūmā-ileyh Ṣāliḥ Paşa hemān ḳalḳub Yeñişehir’e ʿazīmet ve maʿiyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerinde {18} ve her ḥālde emr ü reʾylerinde olaraḳ ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmet itmek üzere meʾmūriyyet emr-i şerīfi gönderilmiş {19} ve saʿādetlü 
Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi vezāreti ve Bolī ve Vīrānşehir sancaḳları 
ʿuhdesinde olaraḳ {20} baʿdehū ṣudūr idecek irāde-i seniyye vechile ḥareket 
itmek üzere cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ Yeñişehir’e {21} vuṣūllerine ḳadar kemā-kān 
ol ṭarafda iḳāmetle umūr-ı muḳteżiyeniñ rüʾyet ü idāresine diḳḳat {22} ve 
Tırḥāla Derbend Aġası Süleymān Aġa daḫi ol ḥavālīniñ emr-i muḥāfaẓasına 
müsāraʿat eylemek {23} üzere müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhimāya evāmir-i ʿaliyye 
ve taḥrīrāt ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş ve Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfı {24} naṣb olunan 
mūmā-ileyh Ṣāliḥ Paşa’ya bu defʿa yazılan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫāliṣānemizde {25} 
Tırḥāla’nıñ ʿuhdesine tevcīhi gūyā cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ ḥaḳḳında vāḳiʿ olan 
{26} ḥüsn-i şehādetleriyle oldıġı īrād olunaraḳ nüfūẕ-ı müşīrīleriniñ viḳāyesi 
żarūreti {27} gösterilmiş oldıġı; {28} maʿlūm-ı feṭānet-kārīleri oldıġı üzere 
Arnavudluġ’uñ şimdiye dek bir iş görmek {29} merām idinmameleri mücerred 
aḳṣā-yı murādları olan Derbendāt’ıñ kendülerine iḥālesi efkārıyla idüği {30} 
vāżıḥātdan oldıġına ve ḥasbe’l-vaḳt şimdilik tek iş gördürülmek içün 
Derbendāt’ıñ {31} Rumili’ye ilḥāḳı fāʾidesinden ṣarf-ı naẓar ile bi’ż-żarūr 
Ṭosḳalıġ’a virilmesi īcāb-ı ḥālden {32} idüğüne naẓaran Derbendāt neẓāretiniñ 
Poda Silaḥdār İlyās Beğ’e ḳapucıbaşılıḳla iḥālesi baʿżı {33} rivāyete göre 
muḥassenātdan ise de rivāyet-i dīgere göre mūmā-ileyh Silaḥdār Arnavudluġ’uñ 
{34} muʿteber ḫānedānzādelerinden olmadıġından müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa 
gibi bunı daḫi çekemameleri {35} mülāḥaẓasından başḳa Derbendāt başḳaca 
virilmekden ise Yānya veyāḫūd Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıflarından (21) birine vir-
ilmesinde fevāʾid beyān olundıġı ecilden şimdilik Derbendāt kimesneye 
virilmamiş olmaġla {2} bi-mennihī Taʿālā cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri Yeñişehir’e 
ḏoġrı vardıḳlarında taḥḳīḳ-i aḥvāl-birle Derbendāt’ıñ {3} bir münāsib rütbe ve 
pāye ile müstaḳillen Silaḥdār Poda’ya mı virilmesi münāsibdir, yoḫsa Yānya ve 
Delvīne {4} sancaḳlarına mutaṣarrıf olacaḳ ḳullarına ilḥāḳ olunması mı enseb-
dir, maṣlaḥata ḳanġısı evfaḳ görilür ve ne vechile {5} tensīb buyurılur ise aña 
iḥālesi-çün bi’t-taḥḳīḳ keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işʿāra himmet buyurmaları 
{6} daḫi īcāb-ı irāde-i ʿaliyyeden idüği; {7} selefiñiz müşārun-ileyh Dervīş Paşa 
ḥażretleri ḥasbelḳader bir iş görmeğe muvaffaḳ olamamış ise de {8} tafṣīlāt ve 
mücāzātı daḫi maṣlaḥat ü vaḳtiñ cesāmet ve īcābına baġışlanaraḳ ve vezāreti 
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üzerinde {9} olaraḳ maʿzūl olub āḫar bir münāsib manṣıb münḥal oluncaya 
dek şimdilik müşārun-ileyh {10} ve gerek maʿiyyetinde bulunan bi’l-cümle 
meʾmūrīn cenāb-ı düstūrīleri ol ṭarafa varıncaya ḳadar {11} heyʾet-i mecmūʿasıyla 
bulunduḳları maḥalde ve İzdīn muḥāfaẓasında se̠bāt ü ḳıyām eylemeleri içün 
{12} başḳa başḳa evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār olunmuş ve ʿaskeriñ ḳalmış olan ʿulūfe 
ḥesāblarını kemāliyle {13} tedḳīḳ ve tenḳīḥ iderek görüb defterini ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine isrā ve cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri Yeñişehir {14} ṭarafına vürūdlarında 
āḫar manṣıba naḳli meʾmūriyyeti taḥaḳḳuḳunda ʿazīmet eylemesi taḥrīr ü inhā 
ḳılınmış {15} olmaġla cenāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi ol ṭaraflara varıncaya dek bunlarıñ 
bulunduḳları maḥalde {16} ve İzdīn muḥāfaẓasında se̠bāt ü iḳāmetlerine dāʾir 
bu ṭarafdan yazılan tenbīhātı müʾekkid ve iḳtiżāsına göre {17} veṣāyā olunmasını 
mutażammın mekātīb ve buyuruldılar tasṭīr ve tesyīr, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bunları ilerüde 
{18} ne vechile ve ne ṭarafda ve ne miḳdār ʿ asker ile ḳullanmaḳ murād buyurılur 
ise muḳteżā-yı istiḳlāl-i {19} düstūrīleri üzere kendülerine lāzım gelan veṣāyā 
iʿlān ve tezbīr ve ʿasākiriñ ḳalmış {20} ʿulūfe meṭāliblerine dāʾir fesādıñ daḫi 
nihāyet derecede ḥüsn-i tesviyesini derpīş {21} buyuraraḳ īcāb ü muḳteżāsını 
icrāya himmet buyurmaları lāzımeden oldıġı; {22} İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri baʿżı esbāba mebnī bi’n-nefs īfā-yı {23} 
meʾmūriyyet idemeyerek muḳaddem bedeninden olmaḳ üzere üç biñ nefer 
ʿasker tertīb ve irsāl {24} itmiş ise de muḳteżā-yı taʿahhüdi üzere bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede ʿuhdesinde olan {25} İskenderiye ve Oḫrī ve 
İlbaṣan sancaḳlarından beş biñ nefer tāmmü’l­ʿaded [?] işe yarar ʿasker {26} 
tertīb ve ṭarafından muḳtedir başbuġla Nevrūz’da maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde 
mevcūd {27} bulunmaḳ üzere hemān iḫrāc ü irsāline mübāderet eylemesi-çün 
şimdiden meʾmūriyyeti ḥāvī {28} emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden 
taḥrīrāt iṭāre ve tesyār olundıġı; {29} Berḳofçalı saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ dīger 
irāde ṣudūrına dek Yeñişehir’de meks ̠{30} ü tevḳīfi muḳaddemce kendüsüne 
yazılmış ve müşārun-ileyh muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar her ne ḳadar ruḫṣat (22) 
istidʿāsında olmuş ise de cenāb-ı düstūrīleri Yeñişehir’e vuṣūllerinden ṣoñra 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere {2} şimdilik kemā-kān Yeñişehir’de iḳāmet eylemesi 
tekrār fermān-ı ʿālī ile teʾkīd ḳılınmış idüği; {3} nezd-i müşīrīlerinde beyāndan 
müstaġnī oldıġı üzere Arnavud ʿaskeri ʿulūfelerini vaḳt ü zamānıyla {4} 
almadıḳça işe yaramayub ʿulūfe nizāʿı çıḳarmaḳda olduḳlarından her ne ḳadar 
Rumili’den ʿasker {5} bedelātı tertīb olunacaḳ ise de yerlü [ye]rinden taḥṣīl ve 
īṣāli vaḳte muḥtāc ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ {6} Yeñişehir’e 
vuṣūlleriyle berāber ʿasākir-i müctemiʿanıñ iki ayda bir kerre işlemiş ʿulūfeleri 
irsāl olunmaḳ üzere {7} maṣārif-i serʿaskerīleri-çün aḳçe irsāl olunaraḳ sāye-i 
hümā-vāye-i şāhānede size ṣıḳındı çekdirilmamesi {8} esbāb ü ārāsınıñ 
istiḥṣāline iʿtinā olunacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] iḥticācdır. Ḳaldı ki, Arnavud {9} 
ʿaskeriniñ ʿulūfeden ġayrı istedikleri olmadıġı misi̠llü Arnavud rüʾesāsınıñ daḫi 
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{10} aḳçeden ziyāde emelleri çiftlik ve arāżī gibi şeylere münḥaṣır oldıġından 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {11} görecekleri ḫidmete ve gösterecekleri yüz aḳlıḳlarına 
göre cenāb-ı düstūrīlerine {12} ez-her-cihet mükāfāt olunacaġı bī-iştibāh olub 
şöyle ki, cenāb-ı saʿādetleri eslāflarına {13} maḳīs ü muvāzin ṭutulmayub 
mese̠lā iḳtiżāsına göre baʿżı iş görecekleri teklīf ideceğiñiz {14} ḫidmeti vücūda 
getürdükden ṣoñra incāz buyurmaḳ şarṭıyla rütbe ve aḳçe ve çiftlik misi̠llü {15} 
dil-ḫāhları olan vaʿadi itmek ve incāzı mevsiminde hemān icrā buyurmaḳ 
üzere cenāb-ı {16} düstūrīleri[ne] ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den ruḫṣat ve istiḳlāl 
virilmiş olub el-ḥāṣıl hemān maṭlūb {17} olan, iş görilüb bi­ʿavnihī Taʿālā az 
vaḳtde şu ġāʾileniñ berṭaraf olması oldıġı ve her ḥālde {18} reʾyiñizde müstaḳil 
olaraḳ cenābıñız[a] eslāfıñızdan ziyāde ruḫṣat ve istiḳlāl virilmiş {19} ve 
tertībāt-ı sāʾire daḫi derdest-i tanẓīm olaraḳ şimdiye ḳadar icrā olunan daḫi 
ber-vech-i meşrūḥ {20} idüği maʿlūm-ı serʿaskerīleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde 
icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve serʿaskerīye şitāb {21} ü himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 R 40
[1769/21] Yergöği Muḥāfıẓı olub bu defʿa Tırḥāla sancaġı tevcīh olunan  
Ṣāliḥ Paşa’ya
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Arnavudluḳ şevketlü kerāmetlü pādişāhımız 
efendimiziñ ġayret {2} ü ṣadāḳat ile meşhūr birṭaḳım işe yarar ḳul ve ʿaskeri 
iken bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā birḳaç seneden berü {3} Mesolenk[’iñ] żabṭı ve 
Ḳarlıili’niñ taṭhīri müyesser olamaması ḳurb ü civārdan bulunan Arnavudluġ’uñ 
{4} reh-i Ḥaḳḳ ile ḏavranamamalarından nāşī olub reʿāyā maḳūlesinden olan 
dīni ayrı birṭaḳım {5} gāvurlarıñ bu vechile fürce-yāb olaraḳ fesādlarınıñ 
imtidādı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ʿaẓīm {6} uyġunsuzluġı müstelzim olacaġından 
beyne’l-meʾmūrīn derkār olan mübāyenetiñ ḫulāṣası {7} ve Arnavud ʿaskeriniñ 
lāyıḳıyla işe ṣaldırılaraḳ cān ü göñülden istiḫdāmları Arnavudluġ’uñ {8} 
uṣūl-i ḳadīmine rücūʿuyla bu āna ḳadar dīn ü devlet yolunda eyledikleri yüz 
aḳlıġı[nı] bi-mennihī Taʿālā {9} bundan ṣoñra yerine getürmek ṣūretiniñ icrāsı 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye ẕimmet-i himmetine terettüb eylediğine {10} ve Rumili 
Vālīsi saʿādetlü Dervīş Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā bir iş görmeğe 
{11} ve meʾmūrīn ve ʿalelḫuṣūṣ ṭavāʾif-i ʿaskeriyyeyi ilerü sevḳ ile ḳullanmaġa 
muvaffaḳ olamadıġından {12} ḥasbe’l-īcāb ṣarf ü taḥvīliyle Rumili eyāleti ve 
ḫuṭūb-ı serʿaskerī bu defʿa ʿavāṭıf-ı {13} cihān-şümūl-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīden 
istiḳlāl-i tāmme ve ruḫṣat-ı kāmile ile (25) Vidīn Muḥāfıẓı vezīr-i mükerrem 
saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh ü iḥsān-ı hümāyūn ve Yānya ve Delvīne 
{2} sancaḳlarıyla Derbendāt neẓāreti daḫi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ ʿuhde-i 
istīhāline iḥāle buyurulmuş ve Yānya {3} Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ saʿādetlü ʿÖmer 
Paşa ḥażretlerine daḫi Selānīk sancaġı virilmiş ve Vidīn muḥāfıẓlıġı Selānīk 
{4} Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretlerine tefvīż olunub cenābıñızıñ 
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nezd-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de {5} öteden berü maʿlūm ü meşhūr olan ḥüsn-i 
mişvārıñıza ve Rumili vālīsi lāḥıḳ müşārun-ileyhiñ ḥaḳḳıñızda {6} bu kerre 
sebḳat iden ḥüsn-i şehādetine bināʾen mücerred sizden dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
uġurunda ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat {7} bürūzı meczūm olaraḳ Tırḥāla sancaġı 
bu defʿa ʿavāṭıf-ı ʿaliyye-i ḫüsrevāneden ʿuhdeñize tevcīh {8} olunub ol bābda 
meʾmūriyyetiñizi ḥāvī iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i şerīfesi ıṣdār ve siziñ müşārun-ileyh 
{9} Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde bulunaraḳ īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete ḳıyām ü 
şitāb eylemeñiz īcāb-ı irāde-i {10} seniyyeden oldıġına ve ʿuhdeñizden münḥal 
olan Yergöği muḥāfıẓlıġı[nı]ñ daḫi Vidīn’de Rumili vālīsi {11} müşārun-ileyhiñ 
maʿiyyet[in]de bulunan mīr-i mīrāndan Caʿfer Paşa’ya iḥāle olunaraḳ paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyh gelinceye dek {12} Rūsçuḳ Muḥāfıẓı Muṣṭafā Paşa Yergöği 
ḳalʿasınıñ muḥāfaẓasına neẓāret ve ḳalʿa binā emīni Ḳapucıbaşı {13} Meḥmed 
Aġa daḫi muḥāfıẓ vekāleti ṣūretiyle ḳalʿada iḳāmet eylemeleri bābında paşa-yı 
ve aġa-yı mūmā-ileyhimāya {14} ḫiṭāben emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār olunmuş olmaġla 
hemān cenābıñız ḳalʿa-i meẕkūreniñ bi’l-cümle mühimmāt-ı mevcūdesini 
{15} vekīl-i mūmā-ileyhe teslīm ve Rūsçuḳ muḥāfıẓı paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh [ile] 
bi’l-muḫābere Yergöği’niñ anlar ṭarafından muḥāfaẓası {16} istiḥṣāl olunaraḳ 
bir ān ve bir daḳīḳa eğlenmeyüb işbu nemīḳamızıñ vuṣūlünden nihāyet üç {17} 
gün ṣoñra ol ṭarafdan ḥareket ve mükemmel ḳapu ile manṣıbıñız olan Tırḥāla’ya 
ʿazīmet ve Yeñişehir’e vuṣūle {18} müsāraʿat ile Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleriniñ ḳudūmüne intiẓār ve her ḥālde emr ü reʾyiyle {19} ḥarekete isb̠āt-ı 
naḳdīne-i iḳtidār iderek sizden meʾmūl ve manẓūr-ı ʿālī olan āsā̠r-ı ġayret-kārī 
{20} ve ḥamiyyeti icrā-birle beyne’l-aḳrān kesb-i imtiyāz itmekliğe ve her 
ḥālde īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete {21} mübāderet ve ṣavb-ı meʾmūruñuza 
ḥareket ü ʿazīmetiñizi inhā ve işʿār [?] eylemeñiz dirāyet-i ẕātiyyeñize {22} 
muḥavveldir. Livāʾ-i meẕkūruñ ʿuhdeñize tevcīhle bu defʿa icrā olunan tevcīhāt 
mücerred şimdiye ḳadar {23} meʾmūrlar ṭarafından bir iş görilemeyerek 
Rum fesādı günden güne fenālaşub dīnen ve mülken {24} envāʿ-ı meḥāẕīri 
müstetbiʿ olacaġı tebeyyün itmiş ve bu mādde daḫi Arnavudluġ’uñ lāyıḳıyla 
iʿmāl {25} olunamamasından neşʾet eylemiş oldıġından Arnavudluġ’uñ ḥüsn-i 
ṣūretle iʿmāliyle inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {26} cümleñiz az vaḳtde şu ġāʾileniñ ortadan 
ḳaldırılması ġarażıyla oldıġı ve sizden daḫi {27} Salṭanat-ı Seniyye bu bābda 
ġayret ü ṣadāḳat meʾmūl iderek ol vechile Tırḥāla sancaġına naḳliñiz {28} 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ eylediği maʿlūmuñuz olduḳda cenābıñız daḫi 
bu bābda etek {29} dermiyān idüb bir ān aḳdem Yeñişehir’e varub ʿasākir-i 
lāzımeyi cemʿ iderek ve manṣıbıñız {30} dāḫilini eṭrāfıyla muḥāfaẓaya iʿtinā 
iderek cümle ile ittifāḳ idüb ve Arnavud ʿaskeriniñ {31} ḥüsn-i ṣūretle istiḫdāmı 
ve iş gördirilmesi ṣūretini icrā eyleyüb bā­ʿavn-i Bārī iş {32} görmekliğe 
müsāraʿat ve ol vechile sāye-i şāhānede çerāġ ve maḥsūdü’l-a[ḳr]ān olmaḳlıġa 
{33} şitāb ü sürʿat eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 19 R 40
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[1769/24] Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Rum gāvurlarınıñ bāndıra-küşā-yı şeḳā 
olduḳlarından berü şerāre-i şerr ü {2} şūr ve mekīdetleriniñ inṭıfāsı emrinde 
berren ve baḥren bunca tedārükāt ü tertībāt-ı ḳaviyyeye teşebbüs ̠ ile ḳıbel-i 
{3} Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den ez-her-cihet ṣarf-ı vüsʿ ü maḳderet olunaraḳ gerek 
Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri {4} bulunan ẕevātıñ ve gerek meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireniñ 
iḳdārlarında dirīġ-i himmet olunmamış iken şimdiye ḳadar bir iş {5} görile-
meyerek maṣlaḥat günden güne fenālaşmış ve maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ḥālen ve 
istiḳbālen ve dāḫilen ve ḫāricen {6} envāʿ-ı meḥāẕīri güneş gibi āşikār olan bir 
dāhiye-i dehyānıñ indifāʿı ḫuṣūṣuna hiçbir ṭarafdan muvaffaḳ {7} olunamamış 
oldıġına ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ġāʾile-i meẕkūreniñ bu sene-i mübārekede bir 
çāresi istiḥṣāliyle {8} defʿine her ne ḳadar iʿtinā olunmaḳ lāzım gelmiş idüğüne 
bināʾen bu bābda ṣarf-ı efkār olunaraḳ bu mādde-i {9} cesīmeniñ iḳtiżāsına 
göre indifāʿı Arnavudluġ’uñ ḥüsn-i iʿmāl ü idāresi ve Ḳarlıili ve Mesolenk’iñ 
{10} taṭhīriyle olacaġı ẓāhir ve Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
[?] ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine taʿrīfden müstaġnī {11} oldıġı vechile derkār olan mizāc 
ü mişvārı taḳrībiyle müşārun-ileyh orada bulunduḳça Arnavudluġ’uñ {12} 
lāyıḳıyla istiḫdāmı iʿmāli müyesser olamayacaġı edille-i ʿaḳliyye ve naḳliyye-i 
ṣaḥīḥa ile tebeyyün ü taḥaḳḳuḳ itmiş oldıġından {13} gitdikçe ṣuʿūbete dūçār 
olmaḳda oldıġına bināʾen mücerred dīn ü devletimize her cihetle ażar olan 
fesād-ı meẕkūruñ {14} indifāʿı ġarażına mebnī ḫāliṣan Arnavudluġ’uñ uṣūl-i 
sābıḳına ircāʿ ve ḥüsn-i iʿmāli żımnında bu defʿa {15} Rumili eyāletiniñ 
Arnavudluḳ ile āmīzişi ḥāṣıl olmuş ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ṣadāḳat ve ḫidmeti 
geçmiş bir ẕātıñ {16} eyālet-i merḳūme ʿuhdesine iḥāle ile maḥāll-i sāʾireniñ 
daḫi Arnavudluḳ’da ʿaṣabiyyet ile ḫānedānından birine iḥāle[si] {17} lābüd 
olub ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ her ḥālde icrā-yı emr ü irādesine 
muḳtedir {18} ve muʿtemed vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳları müsellem ve bu āna 
ḳadar ol ṭarafda se̠bāt ile ne vechile {19} ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene īrādına saʿy ü ġayret 
iderek şevketlü efendimiziñ yolunda ve dīn ü devlet {20} uġurunda olan ṣadāḳat 
ü ḥamiyyetlerini icrā buyurduḳları müsb̠et ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī bulunduḳları 
{21} maḥalliñ daḫi ese̠r-i iḳdām ü himmet-i müşīrīleriyle ber-vefḳ-i murād 
şimdiye ḳadar icrā olunmuş olan muḥāfaẓasına {22} bir ṣūretle īrās-̠ı sekte ider 
maṣlaḥat vuḳūʿ bulmaması emrine riʿāyet ḥasbe’l-vaḳt {23} farż menzilinde 
olaraḳ bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleriniñ daḫi henüz 
ol ṭaraflara {24} vuṣūli ḫaberi gelmamiş ve geçende müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
cānibinden tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda muʾaḫḫaren {25} daḫi Bodrum’dan ḥareket 
ü ʿazīmet eyledikden ṣoñra Girīd ṣularında eşḳıyā tekneleriyle ʿaẓīm muḥārebe 
iderek (30) ḥamden-lillāhi’l-Meliki’l-Müsteʿān maẓhar-ı ġālibiyyet olmuş ve 
ol esn̠āda fūrtuna ve muḫālefet-i havā sebebiyle {2} Rodos’a ʿavdet itmiş olub 
ḥasbe’l-mevsim maʿiyyetinde ʿasker ve mühimmāt maḥmūl olan iki yüzden {3} 
ziyāde tüccār tekneleriyle defʿaten Moton’a gidilmek müteʿassir olacaġından 
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ẕikr olunan tüccār sefāyininden {4} birazını Rodos’da tevḳīf ile iḳtiżāsına göre 
bir ṭaḳımını Girīd’e sevḳ ve anları iḫrāc ey[ledi]kden ṣoñra {5} dīger ṭaḳımı 
daḫi celb-birle Girīd’den [müsāʿid] havā olduḳça ṭaḳım ṭaḳım Moton’a naḳl ve 
kendüsi daḫi ol vechile ʿazīmeti {6} taṣmīm iderek icrāsına mübāşeret eylemiş 
oldıġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr oldıġına naẓaran inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar 
{7} işbu tedbīrini icrā itmiş olacaġı meʾmūl ise de henüz müşārun-ileyhiñ 
ṭaḳımıyla derūn-ı Mora’ya duḫūli {8} ḫaberi gelmamiş oldıġından cenāb-ı 
saʿādetleriniñ ol ṭarafdan infikākleri bir ṣūretle tecvīz olunamamış {9} ve 
Vidīn Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi Arnavudluḳ ile āmīziş 
itmiş ġayret-kār vüzerā-yı {10} ʿiẓāmdan bulunmuş idüğüne bināʾen bu defʿa 
ʿunvān-ı sipehdārī ile Rumili eyāleti müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa {11} ḥażretlerine 
tevcīh olunub Yānya ve Delvīne sancaḳları daḫi müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa 
ʿuhdesinden ṣarf ile {12} şimdilik serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine 
ilḥāḳan iḥāle ve Avlonya sancaġı daḫi Avlonyalı müteveffā {13} İbrāhīm Paşa- 
zāde mīr-i mīrāndan Süleymān Paşa’ya tevcīh ü iḥsān buyurılub Selānīk 
sancaġı {14} daḫi müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’ya ve Tırḥāla sancaġı daḫi Yergöği 
Muḥāfıẓı İlbaṣanlı Ṣāliḥ Paşa’ya {15} tevcīh olunaraḳ Arnavudluġ’uñ iʿmāli 
ṣūretine ve sāʾir tertībāt ve mālzemeniñ sinīn-i {15} sābıḳaya maḳīs olmayaraḳ 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede kemāl-i ḳuvvet ile şu ġāʾileniñ {16} 
indifāʿı niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla ber-vech-i germiyyet icrāsına teşebbüs ̠ olunmuş 
oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā {17} müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi 
şimdiye ḳadar ṭaḳımıyla Moton ve Ḳoron ṭaraflarına {18} vāṣıl olub ol ḥavālīniñ 
ve maḥāll-i sāʾireniñ maṣlaḥatı kesb-i suhūlet ideceği elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye {19} 
delāletiyle meʾmūl ve cenāb-ı ṣarāmet-elḳābları uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de 
bidāyet-i fesād[d]an berü {20} ibrāz buyurmuş olduḳları ġayret ü ḥamiyyet 
ve cānsipārāne himmetlerine ve çekdikleri miḥen ü meşāḳḳa {21} diyecek 
olmayaraḳ nezd-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de ve bi’l-cümle vükelā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye 
ʿindlerinde {22} ẓāhir ü nümāyān ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā ḳarīben şu ġāʾileniñ 
defʿiyle murād ü marżīleri gibi mükāfātını {23} müşāhede eyleyecekleri 
bī-reyb ü gümān olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā bu sene-i 
[mübārekede] {24} ṭutılan uṣūl ġāyet eṭrāflu ve germiyyetlü oldıġını bilerek 
ve şimdiye ḳadar meşhūd {25} olan ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳatleri bir vechile ferāmūş 
olunur ḳabīlden olmadıġını cezm eyleyerek {26} bir müddet daḫi se̠bāt-birle 
kemā-kān ġayreti elden bıraḳmayub diyānet-i ẕātiyyeleri iḳtiżāsını {27} icrā ve 
ol vechile ḥaḳḳ-ı ʿālīlerinde olan ḥüsn-i teveccüh ve iʿtiḳād-ı ʿālīyi bir ḳat daḫi 
taṣdīḳe {28} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 R 40
[1769/46] Rumili vālīsine kenār
{1} Bi-mennihī Taʿālā işbu Rum fesādınıñ ḳarīben indifāʿı emrinde 
Arnavudluġ’uñ iʿmāli tedābīrine teşebbüs ̠ olunmuş oldıġından {2} bu defʿa 
Yānya ve Delvīne ve Avlonya sancaḳları dāḫillerinde olan mecmūʿ ḳażā ve ḳurā 
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ve ḳaṣabātda mutavaṭṭın ʿulemā ve ṣuleḥā {3} ve eʾimme ve ḫuṭabā ve beğ ve 
beğzādegān, ve’l-ḥāṣıl ʿumūm ehl-i İslāmlarına ḫiṭāb olaraḳ ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ 
ṣūret-i {4} ḥareketleri uyġunsuz oldıġı īrādıyla Ḳarlıili ṭaraflarınıñ levs-̠i 
vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṣfiye ve taṭhīri ve Mesolenk’iñ {5} fetḥ ü tesḫīri derece-i 
vücūbda oldıġından bu ṭaraflara hücūm ṣūretiyle żabṭ ü tesḫīr olunaraḳ 
dīn-i mübīn uġurunda {6} ibrāz-ı ḫidmete kemāl-i saʿy ü ġayret eylemeleri 
żımnında kemāl-i teşvīḳ ü iġrāyı ḥāvī üç ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve taḳviye-i {7} 
nüfūẕ-ı müşīrīleri içün ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı 
serʿaskerīleri eyālet-i Rumili’niñ ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine {8} tevcīhiyle bu 
ḫaṭb-ı cesīme-i meʾmūriyyetlerini ḳażālara bā-buyuruldı iʿlān idecek olduḳ­
larından ẕikr olunan evāmir-i ʿaliyye {9} mūceblerince iḳtiżāsına göre ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerinden daḫi başḳa başḳa buyuruldılar yazılub maḫṣūṣ dāʾire-i 
saʿādetlerinden {10} iş bilür ve söz añlar bendeleri mübāşeretiyle elviye-i meẕ­
kūreye irsāl ve gerek evāmir-i ʿ aliyye-i meẕkūre {11} ve gerek buyuruldılarını ẕikr 
olunan sancaḳlarıñ ḥāvī oldıġı her bir ḳażā ve ḳaṣaba ve ḳurāda başḳa başḳa 
ḳırāʾat {12} itdirderek cümlesiniñ teşvīḳ ü iġrālarını mūcib ve bu maṣlaḥata 
hemān hücūm iderek iş görmeğe kemāl-i ḫāḫiş {13} ve iḳdāmlarını müste-
vcib esbāb-ı lāzımeyi istiḥṣāle himmet buyurmaları dirāyet-i ẕātiyyelerine 
muḥavveldir. Fī 20 R 40
[1769/49] Ḳapūdān paşaya teẕkire
{1} Maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri oldıġı üzere ḳaç seneden berü Rum fesādı imtidād 
kesb iderek bir iş görilemamiş {2} ve şimdiye ḳadar birḳaç serʿasker tebdīl 
olunaraḳ Devlet-i ʿ Aliyye envāʿ-ı himmeti icrāda ḳuṣūr itmeyüb giçen sene daḫi 
işe {3} yarar meʾmūlüyle bi’l-ittifāḳ ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi Dervīş Paşa ḥażretleri 
serʿaskerlik maṣlaḥatına meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ {4} kāffe-i mesʾūlüne müsāʿade 
olunmuş ise de müşārun-ileyh daḫi bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā bir işe muvaffaḳ 
olamayaraḳ Alāmāna’ya {5} ʿ avdet eylemiş oldıġına ve bu maṣlaḥatıñ bu vechile 
imtidādı gāvurlarıñ günden güne ḳuvvetleri artaraḳ {6} dīnen [?] [ve] mülken 
envāʿ-ı meḥāẕīri müstetbiʿ idüğüne bināʾen bir çāresi istiḥṣāli ve nīk ü bed-i 
maṣlaḥatıñ eṭrāfıyla {7} müṭālaʿasıyla dīn ü devletimize ʿāʾid işbu māddeniñ 
ḥüsn-i indifāʿı emrinde vüsʿ-i beşerde olan tedābīr {8} ü iḳdāmātıñ icrāsı farż 
olmuş oldıġından iḳtiżā idenler ile ʿ aḳd-i encümen-i meşveret olunaraḳ vāḳiʿ {9} 
olan müẕākereniñ feẕlekesinde ḳaç seneden berü serʿaskerleriñ iş göremamesi 
Arnavud’dan başḳa ʿasker {10} bulub ḳu[l]lanamadıḳlarından ve Arnavud daḫi 
ʿulūfeye alışmış bir ḳavm olaraḳ maṣlaḥatı bitürmek {11} istemediklerinden 
nāşī olub bu maṣlaḥatı görecek ve Arnavudluġ’a ġalebe çalacaḳ miḳdār işe 
yarar {12} Türk ʿ askeri tedārüki derece-i istiḥālede oldıġına naẓaran bu māddeyi 
Arnavudlara ḥasbe’l-maṣlaḥa baʿżı (45) mümāşāt ile gördürmek iḳtiżā idüb bu 
ṣūretde daḫi Arnavudlarıñ marżī ve murādları Derbendāt oldıġı {2} ẓāhir ve 
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Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’ya Derbendāt vir[il]üb ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥat kend-
üden maṭlūb oldıġı īrād olunsa müşārun-ileyhiñ {3} rivāyet olundıġına göre 
Arnavudluġ’da pek nüfūẕı olmadıġından başḳa evvel ü āḫir kendüden ḥüsn-i 
ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat {4} meʾmūl olunmayub şimdiye ḳadar tecrübe olunan isāʾeti 
daḫi bir iş görmeyerek ihānete cürʾet ideceğine delālet {5} ideceğinden bunuñ 
yerine Arnavudluġ’uñ ʿaṣabiyyet ve ricāl-i ḫānedānından bir münāsibiniñ 
bulunması īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan {6} idüği müberhen ü bāhir olaraḳ el-yevm 
maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde olan Palāslızāde İsmāʿīl Paşa ile Tepedelenli Silaḥdārı 
{7} Poda İlyās Beğ ḫāṭıra gelmiş ise de mūmā-ileyh Palāslızāde İsmāʿīl Paşa dev-
let bendesi ve rıżā-cūy ise de {8} Arnavudluḳ’da küllī temeyyüz ve iʿtibārı var 
mıdır, bilinemediğinden başḳa ẕātında biraz gevşekliği rivāyet ol[un]dıġına ve 
paşa-yı {9} mūmā-ileyh maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde bulunaraḳ aḥvāl ü mizācını 
gereği gibi añlamış olduḳlarına ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi {10} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ 
maḥrem vükelā-yı fiḫāmından bulunduḳlarına bināʾen ber-vech-i ḫafī keyfiyy-
etiñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden istiʿlāmı ḫuṣūṣuna {11} irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne 
taʿalluḳ itmekle cenāb-ı düstūrīleri ʿāḳil ve kār-āzmūde [?] ve mücerreb-i 
rūzigār olduḳlarından {12} Rumili vālīleri bir ṭarafdan ve Arnavudluḳ daḫi 
ḥaḳīḳī işe yapışaraḳ dīger ṭarafdan sevḳ ü taʿyīn olunmaḳ vechile {13} 
Arnavudluḳ ṭaḳımınıñ ṣūret-i istiḫdāmı ne vechile olabilür, bu bābda olan 
müṭālaʿa-i düstūrīlerini ve mūmā-ileyh {14} Palāslızāde ḥaḳḳında şimdiye 
ḳadar olan maʿlūmāt-ı müşīrīlerini eṭrāfıyla serīʿan ber-vech-i īżāḥ maḫfiyyen 
ve mektūmen {15} işʿāra himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 21 R 40
[1769/52] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bā­ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn bu sene-i mübārekede evvel-be-
evvel Mesolenk’iñ żabṭ ü tesḫīriyle Ḳarlıili ṭarafınıñ {2} levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan 
taṭhīri niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla Paşa Sancaġı’nda vāḳiʿ Nefs-i Ḳolonya ḳażāsınıñ bi’l-
cümle ʿulemā ve żābiṭān {3} ve ahālīsi emr ü reʾy-i serʿaskerīleri üzere cümlesi 
çıḳub maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīyle ʿuṣāt-ı kefere üzerine ʿazīmetleri ḫuṣūṣuna {4} 
irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda tehdīd ü teşvīḳi şāmil bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i 
ʿālī ıṣdār ve ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine göndermek {5} üzere ṭaraf-ı müşīrānelerine 
tesyār olunmuş olmaġla cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi iḳtiżāsına göre buyuruldı 
yazaraḳ {6} maḫṣūṣ adam ile emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūrı ḳażāʾ-i merḳūma tesyār ve 
ḳırāʾat itdirderek ve vaḳt ü ḥāle teşvīḳ {7} ü terġīb eyle[ye]rek cümlesiniñ celbi-
yle iş gördürmeğe sevḳi ḫuṣūṣuna himmet buyurmaları dirāyet-i ẕātiyyelerine 
muḥavvel idüği {8} beyānıyla ḳāʾime.
[1769/61] Avlonya Mütesellimi Mühürdār ʿOsm̠ān Aġa’ya
{1} İnşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede şu ʿuṣāt-ı Rum eşḳıyāsı ġāʾilesiniñ 
indifāʿına cümlemiz birden {2} göñül birliğiyle yapışub ġayret ü ḥamiyyeti 
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icrā itmek niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla teşebbüs ̠ ve icrā olunan tedābīr muḳaddemce 
{3} ṭarafıña yazılmış ve Avlonya sancaġı daḫi müteveffā İbrāhīm Paşa-zāde 
Süleymān Paşa’ya tevcīh olunaraḳ Avlonya {4} mütesellimliği ve paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyhiñ ketḫüdālıġı ʿuhde-i ġayret ü ṣadāḳatiñe iḥāle ile ol bābda iḳtiżā 
iden emr-i ʿālī {5} daḫi ṭarafıña irsāl olunaraḳ keyfiyyet bildirilmiş oldıġından 
şimdiye ḳadar keyfiyyet maʿlūmuñ olaraḳ {6} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñ üzere 
Berāt ḳalʿasını żabṭ ve paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ vālidesini derūn-ı ḳalʿaya idḫāl 
{7} iderek Avlonya sancaġınıñ dāḫilen ve ḫāricen żabṭ [ve] ḥüsn-i idāresine 
iʿtinā itmiş olacaġıñ senden meʾmūl ü muntaẓar {8} oldıġı ḥālde müteʿāḳiben 
ḥālā Avlonya mutaṣarrıfı paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ daḫi meʾmūriyyet-i lāzımesine 
ḳıyām itmek {9} üzere iḳʿādına ḥasbe’l­ʿāde meʾmūr ḳılınan dergāh-ı ʿālī 
ḳapucıbaşılarından Mesʿūd Aġa müfāraḳatıyla bu defʿa {10} iʿzām olunmuş 
olmaġla inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ ol ṭarafa vuṣūlünde senden 
meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan ġayret {11} ü ṣadāḳat iḳtiżāsı ve muḳaddemce bildirilmiş 
olan irāde-i seniyye mūceb ü muḳteżāsı üzere Avlonya sancaġınıñ dāḫilen 
{12} ve ḫāricen ḥüsn-i idāresiyle bi-mennihī Taʿālā paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh ile 
kefere-i ʿuṣāt üzerine çıḳarılacaḳ ʿasākiriñ {13} ve mevādd-ı sāʾireniñ tesviye ve 
istiḥżārı ḫuṣūṣuna vuḳūf ve dirāyetiñ üzere bu bābda ihtimām ü diḳḳat {14} 
ve paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh lāyıḳıyla iḫrāc olunduḳdan ṣoñra yine livāʾ-i mezbūr ve 
lāzımü’l-muḥāfaẓa olan maḥalleriñ (50) güzelce idāreleri, ve’l-ḥāṣıl ol ṭarafa ve 
paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe dāʾir kāffe-i meṣāliḥiñ evvel ü āḫir merkez ü miḥverinde 
rüʾyet {2} ü tanẓīmle bir müddetden berü zīr-i ḫafāda mestūr olan Arnavudluḳ 
nāmūsunı meydāna çıḳarub dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye {3} ḫidmet vücūda 
getürmeğe diḳḳat eylemañ senden ḳaṭʿī maṭlūb olub paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ 
daḫi ḥüsn-i idāresi {4} ṭarafıña muḥavvel oldıġından sen daḫi bu bābda ġayret-i 
lāzımeyi icrāya ṣarf-ı ẕihn ve diḳḳat ve her ḥālde icrā-yı {5} lāzıme-i imtisā̠l-kārī 
ve meʾmūriyyete mübāderet eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 24 R 40
[1769/64] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ṭāʾifesi bidāyet-i fesād[d]an berü meʾmūriyyetden ḫālī 
olmayaraḳ ḳu[l]lanılmış ve muḳaddem daḫi Belġrād ṭarafına {2} meʾmūr 
olunaraḳ hiç boş bıraġılmamış ve giçen sene daḫi selef-i müşīrīleri maʿiyyetine 
üç biñ nefer taʿyīn ḳılınmışlar ise de {3} faḳaṭ biñ sekiz yüz miḳdārı varub 
māʿadāsı gidemamiş ve anlarıñ daḫi ekse̠ri telef olmuş {4} oldıġından bu cihet-
ler ile ṭāʾife-i merḳūme bayaġı çürümüş ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Selānīk Mutaṣarrıfı 
sābıḳ İbrāhīm Paşa {5} ḥażretleri ṭarafından vürūd itmiş olan taḥrīrātda 
ṭāʾife-i merḳūmeniñ Mora üzerinde giçen sene {6} bir işe yaramadıḳlarından 
ve Selānīk sevāḥiliniñ daḫi muḥāfaẓ[as]ı elzem olaraḳ sevāḥil-i meẕkūre 
daḫi bunlarıñ {7} meskenlerinden maʿdūd olaraḳ ol ṭarafda işe yaramaları 
melḥūẓ idüğünden beher sene taʿyīni muʿtād olan {8} üç biñ nefer Evlād-ı 
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Fātiḥān’ıñ nıṣfı Ḳāsım’dan Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’a ḳadar ve nıṣf-ı dīgeri daḫi Rūz-ı 
Ḫıżır’dan {9} Ḳāsım’a ḳadar ber-vech-i münāvebe istiḫdām olunmaḳ üzere 
Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı maʿiyyetine meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınması muḥarrer {10} ü 
meẕkūr ve bu sene-i mübārekede henüz Evlād-ı Fātiḥān ʿaskeriniñ bir ṭarafa 
meʾmūriyyetleri icrā olunmamış oldıġı {11} vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] süṭūr olaraḳ evvel-
emrde bu māddeniñ daḫi vaḳt ü ḥāle tevfīḳan ve Evlād-ı (51) Fātiḥān ʿaskeriniñ 
hal[e] taṭbīḳan īcāb ü iḳtiżāsınıñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden istiknāhı lāzımeden 
olmaġla ṭāʾife-i {2} merḳūmeniñ giçen sene misi̠llü maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine 
meʾmūriyyetleri yāḫūd Selānīk sevāḥiliniñ muḥāfaẓası-çün Selānīk {3} muta­
ṣarrıfı sābıḳ müşārun-ileyhiñ inhāsı vechile Selānīk mutaṣarrıfları maʿiyyetine 
taʿyīn ḳılınmaları veyā terkleri şıḳlarından {4} ḳanġısı īcāb-ı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥata 
evfaḳ ise aña göre iḳtiżāsınıñ icrāsı-çün keyfiyyetiñ bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işʿārı 
{5} ḫuṣūṣuna himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 R 40
[1769/65] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} İstiḳlāl-i tāmme ve ruḫṣat-ı kāmile ile Rumili eyāleti ve serʿaskerliğiniñ 
ʿuhde-i düstūrīleri[ne] iḥālesiyle {2} Arnavudluġ’uñ cihet-i iʿmāl ü istiḫ­
dāmından icrā olunan tedābīr keyfiyyetini mutażammın bend bend yazılmış 
olan mufaṣṣal {3} ḳāʾime-i ḫulūṣ-verī meʾālinde tertībāt-ı sāʾire daḫi derdest-i 
icrā oldıġı beyān ve īmā ḳılınmış idi. İnşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {4} bu sene-i mübārekede 
ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri maʿiyyetiñize celb ü cemʿ idecekleri ʿasākir-i külliyye ve ḳol 
ḳol sevḳ ve iʿmāl {5} ideceğiñiz meʾmūrīn ile evvel-be-evvel Ḳarlıili ve Mesolenk 
ṭaraflarınıñ taṭhīr ü taṣfiyesine bi’l-iḳdām bā­ʿavn-i {6} Bārī bir ḥamlede iş 
görilüb Mesolenk ṭaraflarınıñ maṣlaḥatı berṭaraf oldıġı ḥālde andan ṣoñra {7} 
Eġrīboz ṭaraflarınıñ żabṭ ü tesḫī[ri]­çün saʿādetlü Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri 
maʿiyyetine kifāyet miḳdārı ʿasker {8} ve meʾmūr gönderilerek ve işiñ gelişine 
göre ḥareket iderek ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī’yle gāvurları gereği gibi {9} ḥaṣr ü 
tażyīḳ ve iş bitmeyince ʿavdet itmeyecek oldıġıñızdan külliyyetlü cebeḫāne ve 
mühimmāt [ve] tertībāt[a] {10} iḥtiyāc mess ideceği ẓāhir ve giçen sene Rumili 
ḳażālarından tertīb olunan ẕaḫīre ve ʿasker bedelātı maḥallerinden {11} taḥṣīl 
ve Yeñişehir ṭarafına tesbīl olunmuş ve Dersaʿādet’den daḫi külliyyetlü aḳçe 
gönderilmiş ise de Yeñişehir’de ʿasker {12} ʿulūfesine ve nüzül emīnlerine vir-
ilerek ḥesābı ḳarışmış ve bir iş daḫi görilemeyerek bu ḳadar aḳçe {13} telef 
olmuş oldıġından ve meʾmūrlar yine vaḳtiyle ʿaskere ʿulūfe virmeyerek ʿaskerī 
ṭāʾifesini iʿmālde {14} ʿulūfe viremedikleri cihetle muvaffaḳ olamamış 
olduḳlarından ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede iş {15} görilüb şu 
beliyyeniñ ümmet-i Muḥammed üzerinden defʿi niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla gerek ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleriniñ maʿiyyetlerinde {16} olan ve gerek meʾmūrīn ṭaraflarında bulu-
nan ʿasākiriñ ber-vefḳ-i murād istiḫdām-ı ʿaskere muvaffaḳ olmalarıñız {17} 
içün ʿaskeri boş ḏurdıġıñız [?] ḥālde iki ayda bir kerre işlemiş ʿulūfeleri bu 
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ṭarafdan naḳden {18} gönderilecek oldıġından ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān Rumili 
ordusı berülerde ilişmeyerek ḏoġrı külliyyetle {19} Ḳarlıili ṭarafına ʿazīmet 
olunacaġına naẓaran īcāb idecek ẕaḫāyir­i külliyyeniñ berren tedārük ve irsāli 
mümkin {20} olamayaraḳ beher-ḥāl cümlesiniñ bu ṭarafdan sefāyin ile bir ān 
aḳdem semtlü semtine irsāli münāsib olacaġından {21} ve işbu ʿulūfe ve ẕaḫīre 
aḳçesi ḳatı külliyyetlü mebāliġe mütevaḳḳıf idüğünden bu defʿa bā-irāde-i 
seniyye Rumili {22} ḳażālarından giçen seneye ḳıyāsen tertīb olunan ʿasker 
bedeliyyesiyle aġnām ve ẕaḫāyir bedelleriniñ {23} iḳtiżā iden tertīb defterleriniñ 
birer ḳıṭʿa ṣūretleri iḫrāc ve ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine tesyār olunmuş ve mecmūʿ 
maṣraf {24} bu ṭarafdan naḳden ve peşīnen virileceğine mebnī işbu bedel[l]
eriñ taḥṣīliyle ḏoġrı Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye irsāli ṣudūr iden {25} evāmir-i 
ʿaliyyede taṣrīḥ ü beyān ḳılınmış oldıġı; {26} ve cenāb-ı düstūrīleri muḳteżā-yı 
istiḳlāl-i düstūrīleri üzere defter-i meẕkūrda muḥarrer maḥallerden {27} tekrār 
nefīr-i ʿām ʿaskeri ve mübāyaʿa-i mīriyye ṣūretiyle ẕaḫīre ve aġnām istemeleri 
taḳdīrinde bu keyfiyyet iki {28} başlı olaraḳ fuḳarāya güçlükli olacaġından bu 
ṣūret uymayacaġı nezd-i saʿādetlerinde daḫi taʿrīfden {29} muġnī ise de baʿżı 
işe yarar ḳażā aʿyānlarınıñ kendülerini li-ecli’l-istiḫdām maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine 
celb {30} veyāḫūd ʿulūfelerini cenāb-ı müşīrīleri başḳaca virmek üzere 
Rumili’niñ baʿżı maḥallinden {31} aylıḳlu ʿasker ve aḳçesiyle ẕaḫīre ve aġnām 
ṭaleb itmeleri īcāb eyledikde ḫuṣūṣ-ı meẕkūruñ ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerinden {32} 
buyuruldı icrāsı lāzım geleceği; (52) bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā ʿuṣāt-ı kefereden 
ber-vefḳ-i murād aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ile evvel-emrde Mesolenk ve Ḳarlıili’niñ żabṭ {2} ü 
tesḫīr ve taṣfiyesi emrine ḳıyām itmek üzere Mesolenk üzerine teveccühler-
inde eslāfları misi̠llü ibtidā {3} Yeñişehir’de tecemmuʿ ve baʿdehū İzdīn üzerin-
den ʿazīmet buyuracaḳları taḳdīre göre evvelā Yeñişehir ṭaraflarınıñ {4} 
vaḫāmet-i havāsından ʿasker zedelenüb İzdīn ṭarīḳiyle ʿazīmetlerinde daḫi 
eğerçi İzdīn’den Ḳarlıili’ne altı {5} günlük mesāfe ise de yolları ġāyet ṣaʿab ve 
sengistān ve Amlāna [?] Derbendi misi̠llü eşḳıyā taḥaṣṣungāhı {6} ve ṣuʿūbetlü 
memerr ü maʿberler oldıġından her vechile zaḥmet ü ʿusret çekilmekde oldıġı 
tecrübe olunmuş ve ḥālbuki {7} bu ṭarīḳe gidilmeyerek ve Yeñişehir’e daḫi 
uġranmayaraḳ ḏoġrı Manāstır üzerinden Meçova ve andan Yānya ve Nārda ve 
Preveze {8} ṭarīḳiyle gidildiği ṣūretde yollar hem āsān ü sehl olacaġından başḳa 
eṭrāfdan daḫi ʿasker celb ü cemʿine ve ẕaḫīre {9} naḳl idecek ḥayvānāta 
uyġunluḳ olacaġı ve bi­ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā buralarıñ żabṭ ü tesḫīri ḥāṣıl olduḳdan 
ṣoñra {10} İzdīn yolunda olan Ṣālona ve İstifa ve Atina misi̠llü maḥalleriñ daḫi 
āsānlıḳla biteceği erbāb-ı vuḳūf ṭarafından {11} īrād ü iḫbār olunub bu ṣūrete 
yaʿnī Yānya ṭarīḳinden gidilmek ṣūretine göre şimdiki ḥālde ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden {12} İzdīn ve Bādracıḳ ve sāʾir ol ṭaraflarda lāzım gelan 
maḥallere beş-altı biñ ḳadar ʿasker ve meʾmūrlar iḳāmesiyle {13} hemān ẕāt-ı 
serʿaskerīleri Manāstır ve Yānya yoluna ʿ azīmet buyurmaları münāsib mülāḥaẓa 
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olunmuş ise de murād-ı {14} ḳaṭʿī “Şu vādīye gidilsün” dinilmek olmayub 
mücerred erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ iḫbārına bināʾen teshīl-i ṭarīḳ dāʿiyesiyle {15} bir 
iḫṭār oldıġı ve cenāb-ı maʿārif-elḳābları ol ḥavālī ve ṭarafıñ semt-i suhūlet ve 
maṣlaḥatlarına muvāfaḳat ve mülāyemet {16} ṣūretlerini cümleden ziyāde 
bilmiş ve gözetmiş olduḳlarından bu bābda Mesolenk’e ne cānibden gidilmesi 
münāsib ve vaḳt {17} ü maṣlaḥata ne ṭaraf muvāfıḳ ise öylece icrāsı reʾy-i rezīn-i 
düstūrīleri[ne] müfevveż olub, şu ḳadar ki; İzdīn {18} ṭarīḳinden gidilecek olur 
ise bu ṭarafdan Īzdīn iskelesine müterettib ẕaḫīre tamāmca ol cānibe gönder-
ilmek {19} ve eğer Mesolenk’e Preveze ṭarīḳiyle gidilmek nezd-i saʿādetlerinde 
daḫi taṣvīb buyurılur ise ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ {20} Yeñişehir’e ṣapamayub 
ḏoġrı Manāstır’ı teşrīf ile beş-o[n] gün Manāstır’da iḳāmetlerinde īcāb idecek 
{21} ẕaḫīre pek külliyyetlü olmayacaġından her vechile çāresi istiḥṣāli mümkin 
olacaġına bināʾen ol vaḳt İzdīn ṭaraflarında iḳāme {22} idecekleri muḥāfaẓa 
meʾmūrları ne miḳdār olacaḳ ise iḳtiżā iden ẕaḫīreleri aña göre tertīb ve 
başḳaca {23} İzdīn’e tesrīb olunmaḳ üzere ṣūret-i reʾy ü ḳarārlarını serīʿan bu 
ṭarafa işʿār buyurmaları īcāb eyleyeceği {24} ve bu bābda olan iḫṭārımız 
mücerred reʾs-i mesʾele-i meʾmūriyyetlerinden olan Mesolenk’iñ bi­ʿavnillāhi 
Taʿālā fetḥ ü tesḫīri {25} emrinde rivāyet olunan ṭarīḳiñ semt-i suhūletini 
beyāndan ʿibāret idüği; {26} erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ ifādelerine ve giçen sene selef-i 
düstūrīleriniñ Amlāna [?] Derbendi’nde ilişdiği tecrübesine göre {27} 
Mesolenk’iñ berren ve baḥren ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳi ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ aşaġı 
yuḳarı geşt ü güẕār ile baḥren {28} daḫi iẓhār-ı saṭvet olunmasından lābüd 
oldıġına ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā gerek ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt ve cebeḫāne {29} ve 
sāʾireniñ maḥallerine īṣāli ve gerek Mesolenk’iñ baḥren daḫi muḥāṣarası īcāb-ı 
ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatdan {30} ve bu maḳṣūduñ ḥuṣūli daḫi başḳaca bir ṭaḳım 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn tertīb ve iḫrāca mütevaḳḳıf {31} oldıġından inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine müretteb olan 
Donanma-yı {32} Hümāyūn ile evvelbahārda müşārun-ileyh ḏoġrı Bālyabādra 
ve Preveze ṭaraflarına ʿazīmet ve gönderilecek {33} bārūt ve mühimmāt ve 
mürettebāt-ı sāʾireyi maḥallerine īṣāl itmek ve Mesolenk’iñ ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳi içün 
{34} tehyiʾe olunmuş olan lāncon taʿbīr itdikleri ḳayıḳları daḫi berāber istiṣḥāb 
iderek cenāb-ı {35} serʿaskerīleri Mesolenk’iñ berren muḥāṣarasına mübā­
deretlerinde ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ daḫi baḥren ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳe {36} 
mübāşeret ve sāʾir ṭaraflarda daḫi iḳtiżāsına göre imdād ü muʿāvenet eylemek 
üzere meʾmūriyyeti {37} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ itmiş ve bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā evvelbahārda müretteb maʿiyyeti olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile istiṣḥāb 
{38} ideceği mühimmāt-ı sāʾireyi maḥallerine īṣāl iderek icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete 
ḳıyām itmek üzere şimdiden {39} tehyiʾe-i esbāb-ı ʿazīmete müşārun-ileyh 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri teşebbüs ̠ü ibtidār eylemiş ise de evvelki sene {40} 
oldıġı gibi müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ol ḥavālīlerde ilişüb ḳalur 
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ise işe yaramayacaġından {41} bu cihetle ḳara meʾmūrlarınıñ daḫi vaḳtiyle 
Mesolenk üzerine varub işe başlaması farīża-i ḥāl {42} ü maṣlaḥatdan oldıġı 
maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurulduḳda bi-tevfīḳillāhi Taʿālā ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri 
ḳapūdān-ı (53) müşārun-ileyh ile bir mevsimde irişilüb berren ve baḥren 
şimşīr-i zehr-āb-dāre-i İslāmiyye[’yi] kefere-i eşḳıyāya {2} iẕāḳa [?] ile bir 
ḥamlede Mesolenk’iñ żabṭ ü tesḫīriyle ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i meşkūreye muvaffaḳ 
olmaḳ üzere {3} inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā vaḳt ü mevsimiyle cümle meʾmūrīni 
Mesolenk üzerine sevḳ ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi {4} vaḳtiyle irişmeğe beẕl-i cüll-
i himmet buyurmaları īcāb-ı irāde-i seniyyeden oldıġı; {5} bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerinde istiḫdām buyuracaḳları süvārī ve piyāde ʿasākiriñ 
ṭopı ḳırḳ beş biñ nefer olmaḳ {6} farż ü taḫmīn olunaraḳ Kānūn-ı S̠ānī 
ibtidāsından gelecek Teşrīn-i Evvel ġāyetine değin ḏoḳuz ayda idāre-i 
taʿyīnātları-çün {7} cemʿan üç yük yiğirmi biñ kīle daḳīḳ ve beş yük otuz dört 
biñ bu ḳadar kīle şaʿīr ve Eġrīboz’da taḥaşşüd idecek {8} ʿasākir içün daḫi bir 
yük bu ḳadar kīle daḳīḳ ve elli biñ altı yüz bu ḳadar kīle şaʿīr tertīb olunaraḳ 
ẕaḫāyir­i {9} merḳūme peyderpey bu ṭarafdan müsteʾmen sefāyini istīcārıyla 
iḳtiżāsına göre ṭaḳım ṭaḳım İzdīn ve Preveze {10} ve Eġrīboz ṭaraflarına gönder-
ilmek üzere tanẓīm olunmuş oldıġı; {11} bi-ḥavlillāhi Taʿālā Mesolenk üzerine 
gidecekleri yollarda peksimād daḳīḳden ziyāde işe yarayacaġından Yeñişehir’de 
{12} Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle 
ṭabḫı derdest yiğirmi biñ ḳanṭār peksimād {13} elli biñ keyli daḳīḳ ḥesābıyla 
Yeñişehir tertībinden aşaġı varılaraḳ ḳanġı ṭarafından ʿazīmet buyurılacaḳ ise 
{14} peksimād-ı meẕkūrdan lüzūmı miḳdārını istiṣḥāb ve māʿadāsınıñ īcāb 
iden maḥallere maʿrifet-i serʿaskerīleriyle {15} ḥavālesi tensīb olunmuş ve key-
fiyyet müşārun-ileyh Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleriyle Yeñişehir Nüzül Emīni 
Muṣṭafā Beğ bendelerine {16} daḫi yazılmış olmaġla bā­ʿavn-i Bārī eşḳıyā-yı 
kefere üzerine ʿazīmetlerinde peksimād-ı meẕkūrdan lüzūmı {17} miḳdārını 
istiṣḥāb ve māʿadāsınıñ īcāb iden maḥallere ḥavālesi muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i 
serʿaskerīleri idüği; {18} ḥālā Selānīk sancaġına mutaṣarrıf saʿādetlü ʿ Ömer Paşa 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ olan inhāya mebnī müşārun-ileyh 
{19} maʿiyyetinde bulunmaḳ üzere Cebeḫāne-i ʿĀmire mevcūdundan beş yüz 
ṣandıḳ fişenk tertīb ve Yeñişehir cānibine baʿs ̠{20} ü tesrīb ḳılınmış ise de vuḳūʿ 
bulan tebeddülāt cihetiyle ẕikr olunan fişengiñ müşārun-ileyh ṭarafında 
lüzūmı ḳalmamış {21} oldıġından ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ ol ṭarafa vürūdlarında 
ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine redd ü teslīm olunması ḫuṣūṣı {22} müşārun-ileyh 
Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī maʿiyyet-i 
düstūrīlerinde mühimmāt-ı cebeḫāneniñ {23} lüzūmı olacaġından ẕikr olunan 
beş yüz ṣandıḳ fişenk muḳteżī olan maḥallere ṣarf ve iʿṭā içün {24} müşārun-ileyh 
Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretlerinden bi’t-taʿdād aḫẕ ve iḳtiżāsı vechile ṣarf ve iʿṭāsı 
muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i {25} sipehdārīleri idüği; {26} maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerinde 
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taḥaşşüd idecek ʿasākir ve meʾmūrīn içün külliyyetlü bārūt ve fişenk ve baʿżı 
ḳılāʿ {27} ve mevāḳiʿ içün cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt-ı mütenevviʿa ve Mesolenk 
üzerinde istiʿmāl olunmaḳ içün ḳazma ve kürek {28} misi̠llü levāzımātıñ 
derece-i kifāyede olaraḳ tertīb ü tehyiʾesiyle bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {29} maʿiyyetiyle istīcār olunacaḳ ehl-i İslām tüccārı 
teknelerine taḥmīl ve irsāl olunmaḳ ve bunlarıñ cümlesini müşārun-ileyh {30} 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri gönderüb defteriyle yerlü yerine virmek üzere 
mühimmāt-ı meẕkūresiniñ şimdiden {31} tehyiʾe ve tanẓīmine mübāderet 
eylemesi ḫuṣūṣı ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle olunmuş olaraḳ derdest-i 
tehyiʾe {32} ve tanẓīm oldıġı; {33} mīr-i mīrān-ı kirāmdan Zoḳa Maḥmūd Paşa 
ile Debre vücūhundan Ḳapucıbaşı Ḥasan Beğ’iñ maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine 
meʾmūriyyeti {34} münāsib olacaġı erbāb-ı vuḳūf ṭarafından iḫbār olundıġına 
mebnī paşa ve mīr-i mūmā-ileyhimānıñ maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine {35} 
meʾmūriyyetleri bābında iki ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine iṭāre ve 
tesyār olunmuş ise de {36} bunlarıñ maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine celbi veyāḫūd terki 
mücerred reʾy-i şerīfiñize muḥavvel olan mevāddan oldıġından (54) eğer 
mūmā-ileyhimā bendeleriniñ maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde işe yarayacaḳları ve 
ḫidmet görecekleri nezd-i irfan-penāhīlerinde {2} daḫi mübeyyen ü muḳarrer 
olaraḳ celb ve istiḫdāmları taṣvīb buyurılur ise ẕikr olunan meʾmūriyyet {3} 
emrleriniñ kendülerine irsāliyle maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine celbi bu ṣūret tensīb 
olunmadıġı ḥālde terk ile {4} emr-i şerīfe-i meẕkūreniñ iʿādesi reʾy-i rezīn-i 
düstūrīlerine vābeste idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 27 R 40
[1769/75] Defterdār efendiye
{1} Maʿlūmuñuz oldıġı ve meclisde müẕākere ḳılındıġı vechile Rumili Vālīsi 
ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri {2} maʿiyyetinde Kānūn-ı S̠ānī 
ibtidāsından gelecek Teşrīn-i Evvel ġāyetine değin mevsim-be-mevsim 
ziyādelenerek derece-i {3} nihāyede on beş biñ süvārī ve otuz biñ nefer piyāde 
ki cemʿan ḳırḳ beş biñ nefer ʿ asākiriñ maʿa-aylıḳ {4} iḳtiżā iden ʿ ulūfeleri terḳīm 
itmiş oldıġıñız deftere naẓaran otuz iki biñ yedi yüz altmış kīseye bāliġ olub {5} 
ẕaḫāyir maṣārifi olan on bir biñ kīse aḳçe ve ḥayvānāt kirāları ve cebeḫāne ve 
mühimmāt taḥmīli-çün {6} istīcār olunacaḳ [?] ehl-i İslām tüccār tekneleriniñ 
māhiyyeleri ve vālī-i müşārun-ileyhiñ serʿaskerlik maṣārifi {7} içün kendüsüne 
daḫi başḳaca irsāli īcāb idecek mebāliġ misi̠llü maṣārif-i sāʾire ile yekūnı elli 
biñ {8} kīse dimek olacaġından müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetinde taḥaşşüd idecek 
ʿasākiriñ iki ayda bir kerre işlemiş ʿ ulūfeleri {9} bu ṭarafdan naḳden irişdirilmek 
īcābına mebnī buña ve maṣārif-i sāʾireye peyderpey aḳçe iʿṭāsı lāzım {10} 
geleceğinden ẕikr olunan elli biñ kīse aḳçeniñ şimdiden mümkin mertebe yeri 
bulunaraḳ Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye {11} tertīb ve taḫṣīṣ olunmaḳ īcāb eylediğinden 
Meclis’de ḳırāʾat olunan tertīb defteri nāṭıḳ oldıġı üzere {12} Rumili ve Vidīn ve 
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Nīğbolī ve Silistre ve Çirmen sancaḳları ḳażālarından giçen seneki tertībātıñ 
ʿaynı olmaḳ üzere {13} beher neferi māhiyye otuz beşer ġurūşdan altışar aylıḳ 
tertīb olunan ʿasākir bedeliyyesiniñ yekūnı yedi biñ altı yüz {14} ḳırḳ bir kīse 
ve ẕaḫāyir ve aġnām bedelātı üç biñ iki yüz yedi kīseye bāliġ olub elli biñ kīse 
aḳçe maṣārifine başḳa {15} bir şey dimek olmayacaġından bi’ż-żarūr bu senelik 
Anāḏolī ṭarafından daḫi faḳaṭ ʿ asker bedeliyyesi tertībi lāzım {16} geleceğinden 
taḳdīm eylediğiñiz defter-i meẕkūr ẕeylinde terḳīm olundıġı vechile Anāḏolī 
cānibinde kāʾin elviye ve ḳażālardan {17} beher neferi ikişer yüz ellişer ġurūş 
ḥesābıyla ʿasker bedeliyyesi tertībi taṣvīb olunub bunuñ daḫi yekūnı {18} sekiz 
biñ dört yüz kīse ki Rumili ve Anāḏolī’nıñ bedeliyye-i mürettebeleri on ḏoḳuz 
biñ üç yüz ḳırḳ ḏoḳuz kīseye {19} bāliġ oldıġından hemān mebāliġ-i meẕkūre 
yerlü yerinden taḥṣīl ve Dersaʿādet’e celb ile maṣārif-i meẕkūreye taḥṣīṣan 
{20} Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye teslīm olunmaḳ üzere ʿasākir bedelātı evāmiri 
Dīvān-ı Hümāyūn ṭarafından ve ẕaḫīre ve aġnām {21} bedelleri evāmiri daḫi 
ṭarafıñıza ḥavāle ile iḳtiżāsına göre yaʿnī bu vechile bedelāt tertībine neden 
ḥācet mess itdiği {22} ve Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye taḫṣīṣi neden iḳtiżā eylediği 
keyfiyyātı cümleniñ añlayacaġı vechile derc ü tasṭīr ve bu ṭarafdan {23} ḳapu 
ketḫüdāları maʿrifetiyle taḥṣīli mümkin olan maḥalleriñ fermānları ḳapu 
ketḫüdāları ṭarafına virilüb māʿadāsı daḫi münāsib {24} mübāşir ile tesyīr 
ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣlarına irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳuyla mūcebince Dīvān-ı 
Hümāyūn ṭarafından (58) ıṣdār olunacaḳ evāmir derdest-i taṣdīr olmaġla siz 
daḫi bedeliyye-i merḳūme ol vechile taḥṣīli bābında iḳtiżā iden {2} evāmirlerini 
taṣdīr ve Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye irsāl itdirdesiz deyu. Fī 29 R 40
[1769/79] Defterdār efendiye
{1} Maʿlūmuñuz oldıġı ve meclisde müẕākere ḳılındıġı vechile bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde {2} işbu Kānūn-ı S̠ānī ibtidāsından 
iʿtibāren mevḳiʿ-be-mevḳiʿ ziyādelenerek istiḫdām ideceği ʿasākiriñ {3} gel-
ecek Teşrīn-i Evvel ġāyetine değin ḏoḳuz māhda idāre-i taʿyīnātları-çün iḳtiżā 
iden daḳīḳ {4} ve şaʿīr ile Eġrīboz’da taḥaşşüd idecek ʿasākiriñ taʿyīnātları 
lāzımesinden olan ẕaḫāyir {5} içün Edirne anbārında istibdāl olunacaḳ ẕaḫī­
reden ve Memleketeyn’den ṣarf-ı naẓar ile Edirne ve Tekfūrḏaġı {6} ve Silivrī 
ve Berġos ve Alçaḳlar iskelesine merbūṭ ḳażālardan celb olunacaḳ ẕaḫāyir içün 
taʿvīżan {7} Anbār-ı ʿĀmire’den virilerek tertībātı devrinde yerine ḳonılaraḳ 
zinhār Dersaʿādet tertībātına ḫalel ü sekte {8} gelmeyecek vechile ẕaḫīre nāẓırı 
efendiniñ beyān ü ifādesi vechile uydırılmaḳ ve bu ṭarafdan {9} peyderpey 
müsteʾmen sefāyini istīcārıyla iḳtiżāsı vechile ṭaḳım ṭaḳım Īzdīn ve Preveze ve 
Eġrīboz {10} ṭaraflarına gönderilmek üzere evāmir-i muḳteżiyesi ıṣdār olunması 
ve tertīb olunacaḳ ẕaḫāyir ve nevl {11} ve ṣiġorṭa ve maṣārifāt-ı sāʾiresi-çün iḳtiżā 
iden mebāliġden Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye tertīb olunacaḳ {12} bedelātdan taʿvīż 
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ṣūretiyle nāẓır-ı mūmā-ileyh cānibine ʿale’l-ḥesāb biñ kīse aḳçe virilmesi ve 
işbu ẕaḫīre {13} maṣlaḥatı nāẓır-ı mūmā-ileyh maʿrifetiyle rüʾyet olunacaḳ ise 
de her bir maḥalle ṭaḳım ṭaḳım ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre gönderileceği {14} saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriniñ maʿlūmı olub bi-mennihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ol ṭaraflara vardıḳda {15} iḳtiżāsına göre ḥareket olunması lāzım 
geleceğinden istīcār olunacaḳ sefāyiniñ ḥāl ü keyfiyyet ve ṣūret-i {16} istīcārları 
ve gerek tedārük ve taḥmīl olunacaḳ ẕaḫāyiriñ keyfiyyet ve iḳtiżāları evvel-
emrde müşārun-ileyh {17} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriyle ʿ izzetlü Tersāne-i ʿĀmire 
emīni beğefendi ile söyleşerek müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhimānıñ {18} inżimām-ı 
reʾyleriyle tanẓīm olunmasını ve zinhār ü zinhār telef ü seref vuḳūʿa gelmey-
erek gerek ẕaḫāyir­bahā {19} ve gerek nevl ve ṣiġorṭa māddeleriniñ gereği gibi 
tedḳīḳ ve taṣarrufa diḳḳat olunması ve İzdīn tertībi her ḥālde {20} tehyiʾe- 
birle Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ semt-i ʿazīmeti tebeyyün eyledikde Īzdīn 
ẕaḫīresi aña göre {21} gönderilmesi ḫuṣūṣları ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden 
istīẕān olunduḳda ol vechile icrāsı {22} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ itmiş 
ve keyfiyyet müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriyle Tersāne-i ʿĀmire {23} 
emīni mūmā-ileyh[e] bā-fermān-ı ʿālī beyān ḳılınmış olmaġla bu māddeyi 
muḥtekir ṭāʾifesi serrişte {24} iderek “Ẕaḫīreniñ lüzūmı varmış” deyu ẕaḫāyiriñ 
ġalāsını mūcib olmayacaḳ vechile ṣūret-i {25} mübāyaʿa ve tedārükünde kim-
lere evāmir-i şerīfe ıṣdārı lāzım gelür ise ẕaḫīre nāẓırı efendiyle bi’l-müẕākere 
{26} aña göre īcāb iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdārıyla ẕaḫīre nāẓırı mūmā- 
ileyhiñ müşārun ve mūmā-ileyhimā maʿrifetiyle {27} tanẓīm olunmaḳ üzere 
meʾmūriyyetini ve ʿale’l-ḥesāb olaraḳ ol vechile taʿvīżan Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den 
{28} biñ kīse aḳçe iʿṭāsını tanẓīm eyleyesin deyu. Fī 29 R 40
[1769/84] Anāḏolī vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Limnī cezīresi-çün Kūtāhya sancaġı ḳażālarından müretteb ʿasker bede­
liniñ vaḳtiyle irişdirilmesi tenbī[hi]ni şāmil iṭāre-i {2} ṣavb-ı sāmīleri ḳılınan 
taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden ve bedel-i meẕkūruñ ẕikr olunan ḳażālarıñ 
{3} perīşānlıḳları cihetiyle taḥṣīli güçlüklü oldıġından baḥisl̠e bedel-i meẕ­
kūrdan Eskişe[hi]r ve Ḳaraḥiṣār-ı {4} Ṣāḥib sancaḳlarına daḫi ḥınṭa ṭarḥı 
bābında emr-i ʿālī ṣudūrını müştemil firistāde ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı {5} 
şerīfeleri meʾāli rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuşdur. Bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā 
Rum fesādı ġāʾilesiniñ {6} imtidādı cihetiyle her bir maḥal fuḳarāsı birer gūne 
meşaḳḳate ibtila olmuş ve vedīʿa-i Bārī olan fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyetiñ {7} taḫfīf-i 
bārı cümleye ve biẕẕāt ẕāt-ı şevket-simāt-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye dāġ-ı derūn 
oldıġından her-bār {8} bu māddeniñ icrāsı çāresine naṣb-ı nefs ḳılınmış ise 
de inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bu sene-i {9} mübārekede icrā olunan tedābīr-i külliyye 
taḳdīre tevāfuḳ iderek ġāʾile-i meẕkūreniñ defʿiyle {10} cümleye āsāyiş geleceği 
elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye delāletiyle ẓāhir ve tertīb-i cedīdden iḳtiżā iden maḥallere 
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{11} ḥiṣṣe ṭarḥ olunmuş oldıġından muḳaddem tanẓīm olunan bedeliyye-i 
meẕkūreniñ daḫi ol vechile ṭarḥ ü taḥmīli {12} münāsib olmayacaġı nezd-i 
şerīflerinde müberhen ü bāhir olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri bedel-i meẕkūruñ 
muḳaddem {13} icrā olunan uṣūl üzere bir müddetçik daḫi Kūtāhya sancaġı 
ḳażālarından taḥṣīliyle māh-be-māh iʿṭā {14} ve teʾdiyesi ṣūretiniñ ikmāline 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i Ca 40
[1769/90] Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Bundan aḳdem vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı müşīrīleri üzere Gördūs ṭaḳımından teẕkire 
virilmiş olan maʿa-sergerde {2} yedi yüz elli nefer süvārī ve biñ ḳırḳ iki nefer 
piyāde delīl ve tüfenkçi ve sekbānānıñ geçen şehr-i Şevvāl ġāyetine değin {3} 
işlemiş olan ʿulūfelerinden ġayr-ez-irsāl biñ üç yüz şu ḳadar kīse maṭlūbları 
görünmüş ve muḳaddemā {4} Īnebaḥtī ʿ askeri-çün gönderilmiş olan üç yüz kīse 
aḳçe nezd-i saʿādetlerinde tevḳīf ḳılınmış oldıġından {5} sünūḥ iden irāde-i seni-
yye mūcebince ẕikr olunan üç yüz kīse bu ṭarafdan Īnebaḥtī’ya irsāl ve cenāb-ı 
müşīrīlerine {6} biñ kīse aḳçe isbāl olunmuş ve on biñ nefere altı aylıḳ ẕaḫīre 
olmaḳ üzere üç biñ keyl şaʿīr ve yiğirmi {7} yedi biñ keyl ḥınṭa ve daḳīḳ daḫi 
tertīb ve tesrīb ḳılınaraḳ keyfiyyet ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden sū-yı müşīrīlerine {8} 
bildirilmiş idi. El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ġastonlı ʿAlī Efendi bendeleriyle tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾālinde ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ {9} taʿdād olunan eski 
maṭlūbları ve yeñi teẕkireler mūcebince terāküm itmekde olan ʿulūfeleriniñ 
ʿadem-i ẓuhūrı ve ẕaḫīreniñ {10} fıḳdānıyla gāvurlarıñ mürtekib olduḳları fesād 
ü melʿanetde ıṣrārları cihetiyle yeʾs ü fütūr gelerek ʿaskerī {11} ṭāʾifesi se̠bāt ü 
ḳarārdan rū-gerdān ve ʿatīḳ ve cedīd ʿulūfeleri muṭālebesiyle uyġunsuzluḳları 
nümāyān {12} oldıġından ʿulūfeleriniñ irişdirilmesi ve müsteʾmen tüccārıyla 
ṣarrāfları Şāpçı ṭarafına göndermiş olduḳları {13} polīçeñiz ḳabūl olunmamış 
oldıġından bu keyfiyyet iʿtibārıñızıñ tüccār beyninde suḳūṭunı īcāb eyleyeceği 
muḥarrer ü meẕkūr {14} olmaġın meʾāl ü mezāyāsı ve mūmā-ileyh bendeleriniñ 
bi’l-istinṭāḳ vāḳiʿ olan ifādātı ve ḳaleme aldırılan taḳrīri daḫi {15} maʿlūm-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ṭaḳımıyla ḫāk-pāy-ı mekārim-peymā-yı şāhāneye ʿarż 
ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı {16} mülūkāne buyurılaraḳ bu bābda sabr 
ü se̠bāt ve envāʿ-ı miḥen ü meşāḳḳa dūçār olaraḳ metānetleri {17} ḥaḳ bu ki 
baʿis-̠i taḥsīn ü āferīn olub inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bu ʿusrüñ ḳarīben yüsri ẓuhūruyla 
mükāfāt-ı ḥaseneye (64) maẓhariyyetleri elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl olub bu 
vechile ḫidemāt-ı dīniyyede ber-vefḳ-i murād-ı ʿālī se̠bāt ü ġayret ve ibrāz-ı 
meʾāsi̠r-i {2} merdānegī ve ḥamiyyet buyurmuş olduḳlarından işbu ḫidmetleri 
cümle ʿindinde cā-yı teslīm olaraḳ tesviye-i işʿārāt-ı {3} vāḳıʿalarında bir vechile 
bu ṭarafdan ifāte-i vaḳt olunmayub taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārlarını īcāb ider 
esbābıñ vüsʿ ü imkān {4} derecesi icrāsı aḳdem-i efkār ü maḳṣūd ve gönderilan 
ʿulūfe māddesine dāʾir olan deftere naẓaran gerek {5} Gördūs ʿ askeriniñ ve gerek 
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cedīd teẕkire virilan Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī ʿaskerleriniñ ve sāʾireniñ işlemiş 
{6} ʿulūfeleriniñ yekūnı yedi biñ yedi yüz şu ḳadar kīseye resīde oldıġı ẓāhir ü 
rū-nümūd ise de muḳaddemki {7} ḥesāb üzere iki biñ iki yüz altmış şu ḳadar 
kīse aḳçe ʿatīḳ ʿulūfeden ṣarf-ı naẓar ile muʾaḫḫaren üç yüz kīse Īnebaḥtī’ya 
{8} ve biñ kīse aḳçe ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine gönderilmiş oldıġına göre ḳuṣūr dört 
biñ şu ḳadar kīse bāḳī görinür ise daḫi {9} giçen sene müceddeden teẕkire 
virilan ʿasākiriñ māh-be-māh işleyecek ʿulūfeleri bu ṭarafdan gönderileceği 
mevʿūd olaraḳ {10} muḳaddemce tertīb ve irsāl olunan biñ kīse aḳçe Şevvāl’e 
ḳadar işlemiş ʿulūfeleri-çün olub faḳaṭ yetmiş beş biñ ġurūş {11} andan ṣoñra 
işleyecek ʿulūfeye maḥsūb olunmaḳ üzere tanẓīm olunmuş ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Şevvāl’den işbu ḥulūl iden {12} Cemāẕiyelūlā ġāyetine ḳadar māhiyye yüz on üç 
biñ sekiz yüz ġurūşdan yedi māhda işlemiş ʿulūfeniñ {13} yekūnı mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr 
yetmiş beş biñ ġurūş fürū-nihāde olunduḳdan ṣoñra biñ dört yüz ḳırḳ iki kīse 
aḳçe yüz on {14} dört ġurūşa bāliġ olmuş [?] oldıġına ve Mora Vālīsi saʿādetlü 
İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Mora’ya vuṣūlüne ḳadar {15} ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ 
se̠bātları esbābınıñ istiḥṣāli ehemmiyyetine bināʾen ẕikr olunan biñ dört yüz 
ḳırḳ iki kīse aḳçe küsūr {16} şu ḳadar ġurūşuñ ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine irsāli ve ol 
ṭarafda olan ser[ge]rdegān ve ahālī ve ṭavāʾif-i ʿaskeriyyeniñ {17} şimdiye ḳadar 
dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye uġurunda se̠bāt ü metānetleri ve içlerinde ṣadāḳat 
erbābından olanlarıñ yararlıḳları {18} yegān yegān maʿlūm olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā bundan böyle ḳarīben meʾmūrlar berren ve baḥren ol ṭaraflara irişerek 
maṣlaḥat {19} bitinceye ḳadar kemā-kān emr-i muḥāfaẓada se̠bāt ü metānetleri 
maṭlūb-ı ḳaṭʿī ve baʿdehū her birlerine sāye-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de {20} mükāfāt 
ḳılınacaġı bedīhī oldıġı misi̠llü şāyed içlerinde kendüyi bilmezler bıraġub git-
mek dāʿiyesine düşerek {21} maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bir fenālıḳ vuḳūʿuna sebeb 
olmaları lāzım gelür ise hiçbir maḥalde pençe-i ġażab ve ḳahr-ı pādişāhīden 
{22} taḫlīṣ-i girībān idemeyeceklerini bilüb aña göre ḥareket eylemeleri 
bābında istimālet ve terhībi şāmil ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine {23} ve sāʾir ol ṭarafda olan 
ser[ger]degāñ ve ahālī ve ʿaskerīye ḫiṭāben emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı ve derdest olan {24} 
polīçeler girü çevrilmeyerek bu ṭarafda çāresiniñ istiḥṣāl olunması ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne {25} taʿalluḳ iderek mūcebince meblaġ-ı mezbūr 
biñ dört yüz ḳırḳ iki kīse aḳçe yüz on dört ġurūş Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den {26} 
iḫrāc ü irsāl ve ẕikr olunan fermān-ı ʿālī daḫi ıṣdār ve isbāl ḳılınmış oldıġından 
başḳa derdest olan {27} polīçeleriniñ daḫi ne vechile olur ise olsun uydırub 
polīçeleri girü çevirmeyerek bir ṣūret-i {28} ḥasenesini ikmāl eylemeleri daḫi 
ḳapu ketḫüdāları Necīb Efendi ile ṣarrāfları mesfūra ekīden tenbīh itdirilmiş 
{29} olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ ve ḫuṣūṣāt-ı vāḳıʿaları 
isʿāfında bu ṭarafdan ẕerre ḳadar {30} terāḫī olunmayacaġını cezm buyuraraḳ 
aña göre iḳtiżā-yı metānet ü ṣalābeti icrā ve müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa {31} 
ḥażretleri Mora’ya ṣavlet-endāz oluncaya ḳadar se̠bāt ü ġayret-birle ahālī ve 
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ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ {32} bir uyġunsuzluġa cürʾet idemameleri vesāʾiliniñ ikmāline 
kemāliyle iʿtinā ve diḳḳat eḫaṣṣ-ı maṭlūb-ı {33} ḫāliṣānemiz idüği beyānıyla 
ḳāʾime. Fī 3 Ca 40
[1769/94] Yānya Ḳapu Bölükbaşısı Ṭāhir ʿAbbās ve Dervīş Ḥasan Aġa’ya, 
Delvīne sancaġında Aydonātlı Ḥācī İslām Aġa’ya, Ḥasan Çapar-zāde 
Aḥmed Aġa ve Silāḥşor Çapar-zāde Ṭāhir Aġa’ya, Üskūb Nāẓırı Ḥıfẓī Beğ’e 
ve Libohovalı ʿİzzet Beğ’e, Ergīrīli ʿAlī Zot Paşa-zāde Erşī [?] Beğ’e ve Meḥmed 
Beğ’e ve Naʿīm Beğ’e, Ergīrīli filān paşazādeler Ṭāhir Beğ ve Fālū [?] Beğ’e
{1} Vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Ḥasan Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Nārda muḥāfaẓasına 
meʾmūriyyetiyle seniñ daḫi müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine meʾmūriyyetiñ {2} 
ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ iderek ne miḳdār ʿ asker ile irişmañ 
ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā meʾmūrlara bir gūne {3} ṣıḳındı çekdirilmeyeceğinden 
hemān īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete ibtidār eylemañ ḫuṣūṣı saña bildirilmiş oldıġından 
şimdiye ḳadar {4} icrā-yı irāde-i ʿaliyyeye diḳḳat iderek dīn ü devlet ġayretini 
icrā eyleyeceğiñ meʾmūl ise de ol ḥavālī gāvurlarınıñ {5} söylenmekde olan 
ḥareket ve ʿāṣīliḳlerine göre Nārda ḳalʿasınıñ ziyāde muḥāfaẓası lāzımeden 
{6} ve sen Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ṣādıḳ ve ġayretli bendesi olub böyle vaḳti 
ḏurub oturacaḳ zamān {7} bilmeyüb hemān eliñden gelan saʿy ü ġayreti 
icrā ideceğiñ maʿlūm olaraḳ Devlet-i ʿAliyye daḫi böyle {8} ṣadāḳatle çalışan 
bendesi ḥaḳḳında hiçbir şey esirgemeyeceği āşikār oldıġından gerek seniñ {9} 
götüreceğiñ ve gerek sāʾir gidecek ʿasākiriñ işleyecek ʿulūfelerine ʿale’l-ḥesāb 
olaraḳ {10} taḳsīm olunmaḳ üzere bu defʿa müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i seniyye-i 
pādişāhāne mūcebince müşārun-ileyh {11} Ḥasan Paşa ḥażretlerine iki yüz 
kīse aḳçe gönderilmekle bundan böyle daḫi gerek ʿulūfe ve gerek {12} sāʾir 
şeylerde hiç meʾmūra sı̠ḳlet ve zaḥmet çekdirilmeyeceği bī-iştibāhdır. Hemān 
dīn-i Muḥammedī {13} ve devlet-i ʿOsm̠āni ġayretini çeküb dünyā ve āḫiretde 
zaḥmet çekmameği isteyan eṣdiḳāya lāzım olan {14} ġayret idüb iş görerek iki 
cihānda emeline nāʾil olmaḳ olmaġla sen daḫi Devlet-i ʿAliyye {15} ve şevketlü 
ḳudretlü pādişāhımız efendimiz senden ġayret ü ṣadāḳat meʾmūlüyle seni 
meʾmūr itmiş oldıġını (67) bilerek eğer şimdiye ḳadar ḳalḳmamış iseñ bundan 
ṣoñra bir daḳīḳa eğlenmeyüb hemān ḳalḳaraḳ muḳaddem tenbīh {2} olundıġı 
miḳdār ʿaskeri alub müşārun-ileyh Ḥasan Paşa maʿiyyetine irişmeğe diḳḳat ve 
meʾmūruñ biri daḫi sen {3} oldıġıñdan bir gūne uyġunsuzluḳ vāḳiʿ olmayub 
her ḥālde emr-i muḥāfaẓaya lāyıḳıyla baḳaraḳ isb̠āt-ı ṣadāḳate {4} müsāraʿat 
eylemañ içün maḫṣūṣ işbu mektūb. Fī 6 Ca 40
[1769/96] Ḥüseyin Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Birḳaç günden berü Ḳaraburun ḥavālīsine ecnebī devlet beğliği olaraḳ iki 
ḳıṭʿa sefīne geşt ü güẕār iderek {2} bir ḳıṭʿası deñize açılub dīger bir ḳıṭʿası 
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Boġaz aġzında ḏolaşmaḳda oldıġı Ḳaraburun meʾmūrları ve Boġaz {3} nāẓırı 
bendeleri ṭaraflarından ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine inhā olunaraḳ ẕikr olunan sefīneler 
Boġaz’dan içerü girmek dāʿiyesinde {4} olurlar ise ṭop endāḫtı istīẕān olunmuş 
oldıġına dāʾir olan teẕkire-i şerīfeleri [ve] gönderilan kāġıd mezāyāsı {5} 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Bu ḫuṣūṣ Boġaz nāẓırı mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından 
ʿizzetlü Yeñiçeri Aġa[sı] bendelerine daḫi işʿār {6} olunmuş olub cümleye 
maʿlūm oldıġı üzere her ḳanġı devletiñ olur ise olsun beğlik cenk sefīneleriniñ 
{7} gerek Aḳdeñiz ve gerek Ḳaradeñiz boġazlarından duḫūli ʿahden ve şarṭan 
menʿ-i küllī ile memnūʿ olub hiçbir vaḳtde {8} buña müsāʿadeye mesāġ 
olamayacaġı āşikār ve ẕikr olunan sefīneler Boġaz’dan girmek dāʿiyesinde olur-
lar ise {9} ḳavāʿid-i baḥriyye üzere ibtidā Boġaz ḳılāʿından mümānaʿat ʿalāmeti 
gösterilerek Boġaz’a duḫūlüne ruḫṣat {10} virilmamesi ve diñlemez ise menʿ 
olunması lāzım geleceği bedīhī ve bedīdār olmaġla cenāb-ı düstūrīleri gerek 
{11} Boġaz nāẓırı mūmā-ileyh ve gerek sāʾir iḳtiżā idenlere müʾekked tenbīh 
buyuraraḳ eğer meẕkūr sefīneler {12} Boġaz’dan girmek dāʿiyesinde olurlar 
ise ḳavāʿid-i baḥriyye üzere ibtidā mümānaʿat işāreti çeküb (68) diñlemez 
ise ṭo[p] endāḫtıyla menʿi ḫuṣūṣuna, ve’l-ḥāṣıl beğlik cenk sefīnesi Boġaz’dan 
girmek memnūʿ {2} oldıġından bir vechile duḫūlüne mesāġ göstermeyüb ṭop 
endāḫtıyla menʿine kemāl-i taḳayyüd eylemelerini ekīden {3} tenbīhe him-
met ve Boġaz meʾmūrları gūyā kendülüklerinden olaraḳ ṣandāl ile ẕikr olunan 
sefīneleriñ üzerine {4} varub dostāne muʿāmele ile “Buralarda ne gezeyorsu-
ñuz, nedir?” diyerek suʾāl idüb gerek gemileriñ {5} ḥāl ü keyfiyyetini ve gerek 
niçün gezdiklerini ve Boġaz ḥavālīsinde gezmekden ġarażları ne oldıġını {6} 
ḫaber aldırub bu bābda olan taḥḳīḳātıñızı serīʿan işʿār ü işāret buyurmaları 
siyāḳında {7} teẕkire. Fī 6 Ca 40
[1769/110] Vidīn muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine
{1} Rumili Vālīsi esbaḳ Ebūlubūd Meḥmed Paşa’nıñ Arnavud bölükbaşılarından 
ʿAbdullāh nām kimesne bundan on bir māh {2} muḳaddem Selānīk 
ḳaṣabasında Ḳaramaḥalle memleketlerinden ve sefīne ḳapūdānlarından 
Nīḳola nām ẕimmīniñ oġlı ṣaġīr {3} Lūḳa ẕimmīyi küfri ḥālinde bir taḳrīb 
alub “ʿUṣāt-ı reʿāyā üserāsıdır” diyerek fürūḫt itmiş {4} ve bundan evvel ṣaġīr-i 
mersūm Dersaʿādet’e gelmiş oldıġından lede’l-istinṭāḳ ʿuṣāt-ı reʿāyā evlādı {5} 
olmadıġını ve ol vaḳt bölükbaşı-i merḳūm kendüyi ḫilāf-ı şerʿ-i şerīf fużūlī 
żabṭ ve fürūḫt eylediğini {6} ifāde ve taḳrīr itmiş ve şeref-i İslām ile müşerref 
olmuş ise de mersūmuñ istiʿlām-ı ḥāli żımnında {7} muḳaddemce cānib-i 
muḥibbānemizden ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine taḥrīrāt gönderilmiş idi. İle’l-ān {8} bir 
gūne ḫaber ü ese̠r ẓuhūr itmameğin muḳaddem vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı ḫāliṣānemiz 
vechile mersūm Nīḳola {8} ʿ uṣāt-ı reʿāyādan mıdır, yoḫsa oġlı mersūmuñ ifādesi 
vechile taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde oldıġı ve ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyādan {9} olmadıġı ḥālde mi oġlı 
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mersūm bölükbaşı-i merḳūm ṭarafından esīr şekline ḳonılaraḳ fużūlī {10} żabṭ 
ve fürūḫt olunmuşdur, vuḳūʿ-ı ḥāl ü keyfiyyet ne vechile olmuş ise eṭrāfıyla 
lāzım gelenlerden {11} suʾāl ü taḥḳīḳ olunaraḳ ḥaḳīḳat-i maṣlaḥatıñ bu ṭarafa 
işʿār ü tenmīḳine himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında {12} mektūb. Fī 10 Ca 40
[1769/111] Rumili vālīsine
{1} ʿAvāṭıf-ı cihān-şümūl-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhīden Rumili eyāleti ve ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i 
serʿaskerī inżimāmıyla Yānya ve Delvīne sancaḳları {2} ve Derbendāt neẓāreti 
ʿuhde-i istīhāl-i düstūrīlerine tevcīh buyuruldıġını nāṭıḳ [şeref-baḫş-ı] ṣaḥāyif-i 
ṣudūr olan evāmir-i ʿ aliyye ve gönderilan {3} taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden 
ve ol bābda īfā-yı resm-i teşekkür ü maḥmedetden baḥisl̠e muḳteżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerī {4} üzere maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde bulunan Caʿfer Paşa 
bendeleri Vidīn’e muḥāfıẓ ḳāʾimmaḳāmı taʿyīn buyurılaraḳ {5} Yānya ve Delvīne 
ve Avlonya sancaḳları ahālīlerine ḫiṭāben ıṣdār olunan evāmir-i ʿaliyye mūce-
blerince ṭaraf-ı {6} serʿaskerīlerinden daḫi iḳtiżā iden buyuruldılar neşr ve tesyīr 
olunaraḳ hemān cenāb-ı düstūrīleri sekiz-on günüñ {7} ẓarfında ṣavb-ı 
meʾmūrlarına ḥareket ü ʿazīmete şitāb buyurulmaḳ üzere olduḳları beyānıyla 
maʿiyyet-i sipehdārīlerinde {8} olacaḳ ordu-yı meʾmūrīleriniñ iştikāya maḥal 
bıraġılmayacaḳ vechile ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri aḳçe ve ẕaḫāyir ḫuṣūṣlarında {9} 
żarūretden viḳāye ḳılınması ve maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine münāsib biri defterdār 
taʿyīn olunaraḳ ʿ asākir ve ẕaḫāyir ve ḥayvānāt {10} ḳanġı ṭarafdan tertīb olunacaḳ 
ise ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri āgāh ḳılınması ve bu sene-i mübārekede Rumili’nden 
müretteb {11} ʿasākir her ne ḳadar bedele ḳaṭʿ olunmaḳ üzere tertīb olunmuş ise 
de baʿżı ḳażālarıñ bi’n-nefs aʿyān ve żābiṭānı {12} ḳażāsı ʿ askeriyle taʿyīn ḳılındıġı 
ṣūretde ez-her-cihet işe yarayacaḳlarından Üskūb Nāẓırı Ḥıfẓī Beğ ve Prizrīn 
{13} ve Priştine ve Alacaḥiṣār sancaḳları mutaṣarrıfı bendeleri maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār 
ve Rādomīr ve Ustrūmca ve İştib ve Vonīça ve Kesriye {14} ve Naslīç aʿyānlarıyla 
Manāstır vücūhundan Rüstem Beğ bendeleri daḫi ḳażālarından çıḳarabildikleri 
ḳadar ʿasker ile {15} Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’dan muḳaddem maḥall-i meʾmūrlarına irişmek 
üzere meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ve İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā {16} Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ daḫi meʾmūr-ı iḫrācı oldıġı ʿaskeriñ nihāyet Mārt āḫirine ḳadar 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine irişdirilmesi {17} taʿcīl olunması ve Yānya ve Delvīne 
sancaḳlarıyla Derbendāt neẓāretiniñ inhā-yı müşīrīleri vuḳūʿundan evvel bir 
kimesneye {18} iḥāle olunmaması iḫṭārını ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi şāmil bu defʿa 
firistāde ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri {19} mezāyāsı mū-be-mū 
maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī olub ol vechile īfā-yı resm-i teşekkür ü maḥmedete himmet 
ve icrā-yı levāzım-ı serʿaskerī {20} ve meʾmūriyyete şitāb ü sürʿatleri ẕāt-ı feṭānet- 
simāt-ı düstūrīlerinden muntaẓar-ı ʿālī olan āsā̠r-ı bergüzīde-i ġayret-şiʿārīyi 
{21} teʾyīd itmekle ẕerīʿa-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı mevrūdeleri derḥāl 
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ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {22} meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
mekārim-ifāża-i cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine beyān-
dan müstaġnī oldıġı ve muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar {23} telvīḥ ü beyān ḳılındıġı 
vechile bi­ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede dāḫilen ve ḫāricen tertībāt-ı 
ḳaviyye ile şu Mora ġāʾilesiniñ {24} ümmet-i Muḥammed üzerinden indifāʿı 
niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla mevkūl-ı ʿ uhde-i düstūrīleri ḳılınan ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerīye 
müteferriʿ kāffe-i ḫuṣūṣāt {25} ġāyet eṭrāflu ve germiyyetlü ṭutılaraḳ bir 
māddeniñ noḳṣān bıraġılmamasına kemāl-i iʿtinā ve ihtimām olunmuş ve 
olunmaḳda ve maṣlaḥat-ı {26} mevkūleleriniñ mevḳūfün­ʿaleyhi olan ʿasākir ve 
ẕaḫāyir ve ḥayvānāt ve sāʾir tertībāt-ı lāzımeniñ cümlesi semt ve münāsibiyle 
{27} müṭālaʿa olunaraḳ bi’l-icrā keyfiyyātı muḳaddemce ʿale’t-tafṣīl ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine işʿār ü inbā ḳılınmış ve işbu taḥrīrātları {28} anıñ vuṣūlünden 
muḳaddem çıḳarılmış olub inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreniñ şimdiye 
ḳadar vuṣūlüyle her bir {29} ḫuṣūṣ maʿlūm-ı ʿilm-i feṭānet-melz[ū]mları 
buyurılacaġı derkār ve cenāb-ı düstūrīleri aṣḥāb-ı rüşd ü kiyāsetden ve 
Arnavudluḳ {30} ve ol ḥavālīniñ mizāc ü mişvār ve keyfiyyātına kesb-i ıṭṭılāʿ ü 
vuḳūf buyurmuş vüzerā-yı ʿ iẓāmdan olduḳları {31} müsellem-kerde-i enām olub 
sinīn-i sābıḳa aḥvāli derpīş ve eslāfları vaḳtlerinde sebḳat iden nīk ü bed-i keyfi-
yyeti kemāl-i {32} tefekkür ü endīş ile bu ṭarafdan bi’t-taḥḳīḳi ve’t-teʾennī icrā 
olunmuş olan tedābīriñ baʿżısı sāniḥ-i ḫāṭırları müṭālaʿaya {33} tevāfuḳ itmamiş 
gibi münfehim olmuş ise de tedābīr-i meẕkūreniñ cümlesi Arnavudluḳ ve 
umūr-ı ḥāliye keyfiyyātına vuḳūf-ı {34} tāmmı olanlar ile bu ṭarafda bi’t-tedḳīḳ 
icrā olunmuş olub vāḳıʿan işʿārlarından müstefād olan ṣūrete daḫi {35} vuḳūf ü 
maʿlūmātları cihetiyle diyecek yoġ ise de tertībāt-ı meẕkūre ber-vech-i meşrūḥ 
erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ iḫbārıyla {36} olmuş ve muḳaddemce evāmiri neşr ile icrā 
ḳılınmış oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā cümlesi muḳārenet-i tevfīḳāt-ı {37} 
Sübḥāniyye ile her vechile Devlet-i ʿAliyye ḥaḳḳında ḫayr ü menāfiʿi müşāhede 
olunması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā ve işʿārları misi̠llü (76) ẕikr olunan Yānya 
ve Delvīne sancaḳları ve Derbendāt neẓāretiniñ inhā-yı düstūrīleri vuḳūʿundan 
evvel bir kimesneye {2} tevcīh olunmaması muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥatdan olaraḳ 
mültezem olan nüfūẕ-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ viḳāyesi żımnında muḳaddem {3} bu 
ṭarafda daḫi ol vechile ḳarār virilmiş ve keyfiyyet ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine daḫi beyān 
ü işrāb olunmuş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle {4} bundan böyle daḫi bu bābda ve sāʾir 
müteferriʿāt-ı maṣlaḥatda ne vechile ʿarż ü inhāları vāḳiʿ olur ise ol vechile {5} 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılacaġı ve maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde münāsib bir bendeleriniñ 
defterdārlıḳ ʿunvānıyla bulunmasında beʾis {6} yoġ ise daḫi muḳaddem ṣavb-ı 
sāmīlerine yazıldıġı üzere Rumili ḳażālarından müretteb bedelāt mücerred 
ʿulūfe {7} māddesinde ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine bir neviʿ meşaḳḳat olmamaḳ içün 
bu defʿa sābıḳları misi̠llü Yeñişehir’e {8} gönderilmeyerek bu ṭarafa gelüb ẕāt-ı 
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saʿādetleriniñ istiḫdām idecekleri ʿ asākiriñ iki ayda bir {9} işlemiş ʿ ulūfe[leri] bu 
ṭarafdan naḳden ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine irsāl olunacaġına bināʾen ol vechile 
meʾmūr taʿyīni {10} tekellüfüne ḥācet mess itmeyeceği müṭālaʿasıyla o māddeden 
ṣarf-ı naẓar olunmuş ve işbu inhāları daḫi muʾaḫḫaren tertībāt keyfiyyet[in]e 
dāʾir yazılan meẕkūr {11} taḥrīrātımızıñ vuṣūlünden muḳaddem olmaḳ iḳtiżā 
ideceği ẓāhir ve aʿyānları maʿiyyetleriyle ʿaynen ʿasker tertīb {12} eyledikleri 
ḳażālarıñ baʿżıları muḳaddemki bedel tertībinde dāḫil oldıġından işʿār buyur­
duḳları ḳażālar {13} ifrāz ile ẕikr olunan buyuruldı-i düstūrīleriyle her ne ḳadar 
ʿasker maṭlūb buyurılur ise bilā-noḳṣān {14} tanẓīm ve bi’n-nefs kendüleri 
istiṣḥāb iderek Nevrūz’dan evvel maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine irişmek {15} ve bir 
neferi noḳṣān olmamaḳ üzere sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr ḳażālar aʿyānlarına ḫiṭāben başḳa 
başḳa evāmir-i ʿ aliyye {16} ıṣdār ve mutaṣarrıfīn-i mūmā-ileyhim ve Üskūb nāẓırı 
mīr-i mūmā-ileyh bendelerine daḫi taṣrīḥ buyurulmuş olan miḳdār vechile {17} 
taʿyīn ve tertīb olunan ʿasākiri her birleri bi’l-istiṣḥāb vaḳt-i meẕkūrda īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete şitāb eylemeleri {18} bābında mūmā-ileyhim bendelerine ḫiṭāben 
daḫi evāmir-i şerīfe taṣdīr ve maḫṣūṣ mübāşirler taʿyīn ve tesyīr olunmuş ve 
İskenderiye {19} mutaṣarrıfı müşārun-ileyh muḳaddem ḥīn-i tertībde beş biñ 
ʿasker iḫrācına meʾmūr olmuş oldıġından şimdi işʿār-ı serʿaskerīleri {20} vechile 
üç biñ nefer göndermesi teʾkīd olunsa evvelki irādeye münāfī olacaġından başḳa 
beş biñ nefer daḫi tām {21} olaraḳ çıḳarılacaġı mechūl olaraḳ muḳaddem 
meʾmūriyyetiniñ taʿcīl ve teʾkīdinde üç biñ ve daḫi ziyādece ʿasker {22} irsāl 
eyleyeceği ve ṭaraf-ı düstūrīleriyle müşārun-ileyh muḫābere iderek beş biñ 
neferden birazını cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri {23} tenzīl buyururlar ise hem nüfūẕ-ı 
müşīrīleri muḥāfaẓa olunmuş ve hem ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīleriyle olan muḫābere 
vechile iḫrāc {24} ideceği ʿ asker tamām olmaḳ lāzım geleceği mülāḥaẓa ḳılınmış 
oldıġından müşārun-ileyhiñ muḳaddemce meʾmūr-ı iḫrācı {25} oldıġı vechile 
beş biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ bir neferi noḳṣān olmamaḳ ve cengāver ve güzīde 
olmaḳ üzere {26} beher-ḥāl Nevrūz’dan evvel maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde isb̠āt-ı 
vücūd eylemeleri veṣāyāsı derciyle teʾkīd ve istiʿcāli {27} mutażammın tekrār 
müşārun-ileyhe emr-i ʿālī ve ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden daḫi taḥrīrāt iṭāre ve isbāl 
ḳılınmış olmaġla muḳteżā-yı {28} d[ir]āyet ve meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri-çün 
ẕikr olunan ḳażālarıñ her birinden ne miḳdār ʿasker maṭlūb buyurılur ise 
{29} ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden buyuruldılar tasṭīr ve irsāliyle ṭaleb ve istiʿcāl ve 
ḫuṣūṣāt-ı mevkūle-i sāʾirelerinde daḫi {30} muḳteżā-yı istiḳlāl-i tām ve ruḫṣat-ı 
kāmile-i mā-lā-kelāmları üzere ve vaḳt [ü] ḥāl ve maṣlaḥatı bildikleri {31} 
gibice icrā-birle her ḥālde ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simāt-ı müşīrānelerinden meʾmūl-ı ʿālī 
olan āsā̠r-ı bergüzīde-i reviyyet-mendī {32} ve kār-güẕārī levāzımını teʾyīd ider 
mesāʿī-i maḳbūle ibrāzına diḳḳat ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 12 Ca 40
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[1769/113] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Cümleye maʿlūm ü rūşenā oldıġı üzere bu Rum ʿuṣātı ġāʾilesi indifāʿında 
dīnen bi’l-cümle ümmet-i Muḥammed’den {2} olanlarıñ cihet-i iştirākiyyesi 
derkār olub ʿalelḫuṣūṣ sāye-i hümā-vāye-i şāhānede iktisāb-ı rüteb {3} ve 
iştihā[r] ile mübeccel olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām ve mīr-i mīrān-ı kirām ve sāʾir 
ḫademe-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-ḳıyāmıñ cümleden {4} ziyāde şu meṣāʾibiñ 
def ʿ ü imḥāsına mālen ve bedenen saʿy ü iḳdām eylemeleri farīża-i ẕimmetleri 
āşikārdır. {5} Cenāb-ı asalet-meʾābları bi-ḥamdillāhi Taʿālā sāye-i Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’de aḳrān ü iḫvānlarına tesābuḳ itmiş ḫānedān-ı {6} ḳadīm olan 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳları ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le bu māddede terk-i ḫāb ü 
rāḥat {7} ve beẕl-i vücūd ü ḳudret iderek dīn-i Muḥammedī uġurunda ve 
emīrü’l-müʾminīn olan şevketlü pādişāhımız {8} efendimiziñ yolunda ibrāz-ı 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve iẓhār-ı ġayret ile isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ṣadāḳat eyleyeceği-
ñiz iʿtiḳādı {9} ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde derkār ve bu cihetle muḳteżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyetleri üzere sene-i sābıḳada vāḳiʿ olan taʿahhüdleri {10} vechile 
ʿuhde-i müşīrīlerinde olan sancaḳlarından başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle beş biñ nefer 
güzīde ʿasker tertīb ve iḫrācına {11} müsāraʿat eyleyecekleri bedīdār ise de 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri {12} 
ṭarafından tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti üzere Vidīn’den 
ḥareket iderek inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Mārt’dan {13} bir ay-yiğirmi gün muḳaddem 
icrā-yı şerāyiṭ­i meʾmūriyyete ḳıyām itmek üzere meʾmūrīniñ ol vaḳte ḳadar 
maʿiyyetine {14} isb̠āt-ı vücūd eylemeleri lāzım geleceği beyān olunmuş ve 
evvelbahār ān-be-ān çatmaḳda ve meʾmūrlarıñ iş üzerinde {15} bulunacaḳları 
mevsim girmekde oldıġından cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ daḫi nihāyetü’n-nihāye 
Mārt’dan yiğirmi gün evvel {16} beş biñ nefer ʿaskeri serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
maʿiyyetinde isb̠āt-ı vücūd itmek üzere hemān tehyiʾe ve tanẓīm ve iḫrāc ü irsāl 
{17} itmeleri lāzım gelmiş oldıġından ol bābda şeref-sünūḥ iden emr ü irāde-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī mūcebince bu defʿa {18} teʾkīd ve istiʿcāli ḥāvī bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i 
ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār ol[un]maġla bu mādde dīn-i mübīn maṣlaḥatı olub {19} 
bu gāvurlarıñ ġāʾilesiniñ imtidādı uyġunsuz olaraḳ ümmet-i Muḥammed’den 
olanlara bu bābda ġayret farż {20} olmuş oldıġını bilerek ġayret-i ẕātiyyeleri 
iḳtiżāsı ve emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne muḳteżāsı üzere meʾmūr-ı 
{21} iḫrācı oldıġıñız beş biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ münāsib başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle 
tamāmen ve serīʿan iḫrāc ve beher-ḥāl Nevrūz’dan {22} vāfir vaḳt evvel 
maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhde isb̠āt-ı vücūd itmek üzere irişdirmeğe mezīd-i 
saʿy ü himmet-birle {23} ẕātıñızdan muntaẓar-ı ʿālī olan āsā̠r-ı bergüzīde-i 
ġayret-kārī ve ḥamiyyete ṣarf-ı yār[ā]­yı liyāḳat ve ʿasākir-i {24} merḳūmeniñ 
bi’s-sürʿa iḫrāc ü irsālleriyle keyfiyyeti işʿāra mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ca 40
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[1769/119] ʿAlāʾiyye ve Ḳızılcaṭuzla ve Edremīd ve Sulṭāniyye ve Ṭāşoz 
ve Ḳavāla ve Finike ve Gilindire ve Ḳazḏaġı ve Ḏalama ve Ḳaraaġaç ve 
Tekfūrḏaġı ve Kemer-i Edremīd ve Mekrī ve Īnöz ve Meyis nāʾiblerine ve 
Midillū nāẓırına ve Eġrīboz ve Sāḳız ve Ḳandiye ve Baḥr-i Sefīd Boġazı 
muḥāfıẓlarına ve Teke mütesellimine
{1} Velīniʿmetleri olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ʿiṣyān feżāḥatini mürtekib olan 
Rum gāvurları dürlü dürlü ḥīleler {2} ḳullanaraḳ Efrenc ḳıyāfetinde sevāḥil-i 
İslāmiyye’den kerāste ve edevāt-ı ḥarbiyyeye müteʿalliḳ eşyā iştirāsıyla kesb-i 
{3} ḳuvvet eylediklerine ve bu sene-i mübārekede ʿuṣāt maṣlaḥatı beġāyet 
diḳḳatlü ṭutılaraḳ baḥren ve berren tedābīr-i {4} muḳteżiyeye teşebbüs ̠ḳılın-
mış oldıġına bināʾen edevāt-ı ḥarbiyyeden olan kerāste ve levāzım-ı sāʾireniñ 
memālik-i {5} maḥrūseden müsteʾmenāna iʿṭāsı memnūʿ oldıġı misi̠llü velev 
ehl-i İslām mālı olub diyār-ı İslāmiyye’ye {6} gidecek olsun, altı ay ḳadar hiçbir 
sefīne ve ḳayıġa kerāste ve fūçī çenberi ve fūçī taḥtası {7} ve gönye [?] ve 
ḏoñ yaġı ve sāʾir levāzım-ı ḥarbiyye taḥmīl ve bir maḥalden bir maḥalle naḳl 
olunmaması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i {8} ḳāṭıʿa-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī taʿalluḳ iderek ol 
bābda lāzım gelan maḥallere ekīd ü şedīd evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdārıyla {9} tenbīh 
ḳılınmış ve ol bābda ṭarafıñıza ḫiṭāben daḫi bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī taṣdīr olunmuş 
oldıġından muḳteżāsı üzere {10} ḥareket lāzımeden olub şöy[le] ki, eğer bu 
bābda ṣādır olan emr-i ʿālīye muġāyir Ḳızılcaṭuzla iskelesinden {11} bir sefīneye 
altı ay müddetde bir dal kerāste yāḫūd levāzım-ı ḥarbiyyeye müteʿalliḳ eşyā vir-
ilür ise {12} ṣoñra “şöyle oldı, böyle gitdi” diyerek ideceğiñiz iʿtiẕāra iʿtibār olun-
mayub günāhı boynuñuza, {13} ibtidā siziñ ḥaḳḳıñızdan ve baʿdehū virenleriñ 
ḥaḳlarından gelineceği yaḳīnen maʿlūmuñuz olaraḳ aña göre {14} bu bābda 
ṣādır olan emr-i ʿālī muḳteżāsı vechile ḥareket eylemeñiz içün evvel-emrde 
tenbīhen işbu mektūb. Fī 14 Ca 40
[1769/123] Berḳofçalı Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Birṭaḳım ḳapusuz başı boş ʿasker ṭāʾifesi Tırḥāla sancaġında Yeñişehir 
ḳażāsında kāʾin emlāk-ı hümāyūn {2} çiftlikātına ḏaġılaraḳ çiftlikāt-ı merḳūme 
reʿāyāsınıñ ekse̠rīsi vāḳiʿ olan rencīdeye tāb-āver {3} olamayaraḳ firār itmiş ve 
baḳiyye reʿāyā daḫi perīşān olmaḳlıġa yüz ṭutmuş oldıġı bu defʿa maḥallinden 
{4} bā-iʿlām ve maḥżar inhā ve istirḥām olunub çiftlikāt-ı merḳūme emlāk-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneden ve reʿāyāsınıñ {5} daḫi bi’l-vücūh emn ü āsāyişlerini 
mūcib ḥālātıñ istikmāline iʿtinā lāzımeden oldıġından ġayrı {6} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri ḥażretleriniñ ol ṭaraflara vuṣūlüne ḳadar ol cānibde 
iḳāmete {7} meʾmūr oldıġıñızdan ol ḥavālīniñ lāyıḳıyla esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓasıyla 
żabṭ ü rabṭ-ı ʿasker ile bir gūne uyġunsuzluḳ {8} vuḳūʿa gelmamesine mezīd-i 
ihtimām ü iʿtinā eylemeñiz lāzıme-i ẕimmet-i meʾmūriyyetiñiz olub ʿasākiriñ 
żabṭ ü idāresine {9} daḫi muḳtedir oldıġıñız maʿlūm olan ḥālātdan iken ʿaskerī 
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ṭāʾifesiniñ çiftlikāt-ı hümāyūn reʿāyāsına {10} ve reʿāyā-yı sāʾireye vāḳiʿ olan 
ẓulm ü taʿaddīleriniñ menʿ ü defʿiyle tenfīẕ eylemameñiz mūcib-i istiġrāb 
olmaġla {11} muḳteżā-yı dirāyet-i düstūrīleri üzere bi-mennihī Taʿālā serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyh ol ṭaraflara vuṣūlüne ḳadar ʿaskeriniñ {12} żabṭ ü idāresiyle 
gerek emlāk-ı hümāyūn reʿāyāsına ve gerek reʿāyā-yı sāʾireye bir vechile cevr 
{13} ü eẕā vuḳūʿa gelmamesi vesāʾilini istiḥṣāl ile teʾmīn-i ahālī ve fuḳarā emrine 
iʿtinā ve himmet buyurmaları {14} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 Ca 40
[1769/127] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} ʿUṣāt-ı eşḳıyā-yı Rum’uñ ḥavl ü ḳuvvet-i Cenāb-ı Bārī’yle şikestī-i bāzū-yı 
nikbet ü ġurūrları niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla evvel-emrde {2} Mesolenk’iñ āverde-i 
dest-i tesḫīr olması Arnavudluḳ’dan altı biñ nefer ʿasker tertīb olunaraḳ Aġrāfa 
üzerinden {3} baʿs ̠ ü tesrīb ile bi-luṭfillāhi Taʿālā Aġrāfa[’nıñ] levs-̠i vücūd-ı 
eşḳıyādan taṣfiyesi müyesser olduḳda iḳtiżā iden maḥal[lere] {4} muḥāfaẓa 
ʿasker[i] muḥārese ḳılındıḳdan ṣoñra ḳuṣūr ʿasker ile bir ḳoldan Mesolenk’iñ 
tesḫīrine iʿtinā olunduḳda tesḫīri {5} bā­ʿavn-i Bārī az vaḳtde tesḫīri elṭāf-ı 
İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl oldıġı ve Mesolenk ṭop ve hāvan ile tażyīḳe {6} muḥtāc 
oldıġından muḳaddemā Bālyabādra’da bulunan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyini 
anda oldıġı ḥālde beşer ve yedişer vuḳıyyelik {7} dört-beş ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve hāvan 
irsāl eylemesi Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretlerine işʿār 
olunması {8} ve Atina ve Ṣālona ṭaraflarına ne vechile ve ne miḳdār ʿasker 
sevḳi iḳtiżā ideceği ḫuṣūṣlarına dāʾir lāyiḥ-i ḫāṭır-ı düstūrīleri olan {9} tedābīri 
şāmil beş bendi müştemil olan bir ḳıṭʿa taḳrīr gūne şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri meʾāl ü 
müʾeddāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-pīrā {10} ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i 
pādişāhīye ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i cenāb-ı şehinşāh-ı cihān-ārā 
olub {11} süpürde-i dūş-ı ihtimām ü himmet-i dilīrāneleri ḳılınan ḫaṭb-ı 
cesīm-i sipehdārīleriniñ mütevekkilen ʿalellāhi Taʿālā sürʿat-i icrāsına {12} 
bu ṣūretle olan iḳdām ü ġayret-i düstūrīleri ẕāt-ı ʿarāfet-simāt-ı sāmīlerinden 
meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan āsā̠r-ı bergüzīde-i {13} dir[ā]yet-kārīyi isb̠āt itmişdir. 
Cenāb-ı saʿādetleri maṣlaḥat-ı ehemme-i dīniyyeye istiḳlāl-i tāmme ve ruḫṣat-ı 
kāmile ile {14} meʾmūr olduḳlarından bu bābda kāffe-i meṣāliḥiñ fetḳ ü 
retḳi ʿuhde-i istiḳlāl-i düstūrānelerine muḥavvel oldıġı misi̠llü {15} ẕimmet-i 
himmet-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye terettüb iden iḳdāmāt-ı lāzıme ve ihtimāmāt-ı 
muḳteżiyeniñ bir daḳīḳa girü ḳalmayaraḳ {16} kāmilen icrāsı nezd-i ʿālī ve 
ʿind-i ḫulūṣ-verī ve bi’l-cümle vükelā ʿindlerinde derece-i nihāyede mültezem 
olaraḳ işbu {17} maṣlaḥat-ı ehemme-i dīniyyede bu ṭarafdan icrāsı lāzım gelan 
mevāddıñ sürʿat-i icrāsına gice ve gündüz dinmeyerek iḳdām {18} olunmaḳda 
oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde 
olan iʿtiḳādı bu bābda taṣdīḳ niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla {19} bu ṭarafda icrā olunan 
iḳdāmāta muḳābil ṣarf-ı himmet buyurduḳları taḳdīrce yüzüñüzden az vaḳ[t]
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de bu ġāʾile {20} ber-vefḳ-i murād ḳarīn-i ḫitām olacaġı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den 
meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ve Bālyabādra’da inhā eyledikleri Donanma-yı {21} 
Hümāyūn sefāyini el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mora Vālīsi saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa ḥaż­
retleri maʿiyyetinde olduḳlarından anlardan ṭop {22} ve hāvan ḥavālesine 
maḥal olmayaraḳ bundan aḳdem gerek Mesolenk maṣlaḥatı ve gerek sāʾir 
maḥāl ve ḳılāʿ içün {23} ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine irsāli iḳtiżā iden ṭop ve hāvan 
ve cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾire ve ẕaḫāyir bu ṭarafda {24} bi’l-müẕākere 
tertīb ve şimdiden iḳtiżāsına göre tanẓīm ü tehyiʾe olunmaḳ üzere olaraḳ 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda {25} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile baḥren gön-
derilecek oldıġından işbu inhā eyledikleri ṭop ve hāvanlarıñ daḫi {26} işʿār-ı 
düstūrīleri vechile tertībine iʿtinā olunaraḳ derdest olan tertībātıñ keyfiyyet ü 
kemmiyyeti maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri {27} olmaḳ içün müfredāt defteri tanẓīm ve 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl olunmuş oldıġından icrā olunan tertībāt {28} keyfiyy-
eti defter-i meẕkūrdan maʿlūm-ı serʿaskerīleri buyurılacaġı hüveydā olmaḳdan 
nāşī inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri {29} berren Mesolenk üzerine hücūm ü 
iḳtiḥām idinceye ḳadar Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi baḥren ol ṭaraflara vāṣıl 
olacaġından {30} götüreceği ṭop ve hāvan ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾireyi Mesolenk 
maṣlaḥatında ve sāʾir īcāb iden maḥallerde (85) iḳtiżāsına göre ṣarf ve istiʿmāl 
eylemeleri ve Mesolenk ve Atina ve Ṣālona ṭaraflarına sevḳ ü tesyīri lāzım gelan 
{2} ʿ asākiri inhā buyurılan tedābīr ü ārā vechile mi sevḳ ü taʿyīn idersiñiz, yoḫsa 
Yeñişehir’e ḏoġrı vardıḳdan ṣoñra {3} bir ḳat daḫi taḥṣīl ideceğiñiz maʿlūmāta 
ve īcāb-ı maṣlaḥata göre başḳa dürlü mi yapmañız iḳtiżā ider, ne vechile iḳtiżā 
{4} ider ise bunlarıñ cümlesi tedābīr-i ḥarbiyye ve serʿaskerlik meʾmūriyyeti 
müteferriʿātından oldıġına naẓaran her bir ḫuṣūṣda {5} ne yapmaḳ lāzım 
gelür ise muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ve istiḳlāl-i müşīrīleri üzere öylece icrā eylemeleri 
ʿuhde-i istiḳlāl-i {6} serʿaskerīlerine muḥavvel oldıġı ve Atina maṣlaḥatında 
Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriniñ istiḫdāmı vāḳıʿan {7} 
münāsib olacaġından ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri kendüsüne ne vechile reʾy ü irāde ider 
iseñiz ol vechile ḥareket ve mecbūl oldıġı {8} yararlıġı ibrāza diḳḳat eylemek 
üzere sünūḥ iden emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne mūcebince ṣūret-i 
meʾmūriyyeti muḥāfıẓ-ı {9} müşārun-ileyhe ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden ḳāʾime taḥrīriyle 
teʾkīd ḳılındıġı ve cenāb-ı düstūrīleri bi-mennihī Taʿālā Yeñişehir’e vürūd ile 
{10} her ṭarafıñ esbāb-ı fetḥ ü tesḫīrlerine mübāşeret ve Ṣālona ḳoluna sevḳ 
ve tertīb idecekleri ʿaskeri daḫi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden {11} münāsib başbuġla 
iḫrāc iderek bunları Ṣālona maṣlaḥatını bitirdikden ṣoñra ṭaḳımıyla muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetinde {12} olmaḳ üzere mi meʾmūr eylersiñiz, ḥāṣılı ne 
vechile reʾy ü tedbīr ider ve müşārun-ileyhi ne ṣūretle ḳullanur iseñiz ol vechile 
{13} iḳtiżā iden veṣāyāyı müşārun-ileyhe işʿār ve ẕikr olunan ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīyi 
daḫi tesyār-birle ṭıbḳ-ı tensīb-i {14} düstūrīleri üzere Atina maṣlaḥatında 
müşārun-ileyhi bi’l-istiḫdām gerek Atina’nıñ żabṭ ü tesḫīri ve gerek Mesolenk 
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{15} ve maḥāll-i sāʾireniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṣfiye ve taṭhīri vesāʾilini 
[?] ikmāl buyurmañız içün Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı {16} müşārun-ileyhe yazılan 
mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣī daḫi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine gönderildiği bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā muḥāṭ-ı ʿilm-i müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda {17} bu bābda īcāb-ı ḥāl ve 
iḳtiżā-yı maṣlaḥat ne ise aña göre ḥareket ve tertībāt keyfiyyeti daḫi defter-i 
mersūle-i meẕkūreden maʿlūm-ı {18} saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda aña göre ġayret 
ü ḥamiyyet ile ẕātlarından meʾmūl olan diyāneti isb̠āta himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında {19} ḳāʾime. Fī 18 Ca 40
[1769/128] Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓına
{1} Maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyuruldıġı üzere bu sene-i mübārekede ʿ avn ü nuṣret-i 
Sübḥāniyye’ye bi’t-tevessül defʿ-i şerr ü şūr-ı eşḳıyāyı {2} müstelzim olur esbāb 
ü tedābīriñ icrāsı beġāyet eṭrāflu ve germiyyetlü ṭutılaraḳ muḳaddemce Rumili 
eyāleti ve istiḳlāl-i {3} tām ile serʿaskerliği vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Reşīd 
Paşa ḥażretleri ʿuhdesine iḥāle ve tefvīż olunmuş ve bu defʿa {4} serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyhiñ tevārüd iden taḥrīrātı meʾālinde evvel-emrde Ṣālona üzerine 
kifāyet miḳdārı ʿasker gönderilerek {5} Ṣālona ve ḥavālīsiniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı 
kefereden taṣfiyesi ṣūreti istiḥṣāl olunduḳdan ṣoñra Atina ḳalʿasınıñ {6} fetḥ 
ü tesḫīri żımnında tertīb olunacaḳ cünūd-ı İslāmiyye üzerine müstaḳillen 
ʿasker-perver şücaʿā vüzerādan {7} bir ẕātıñ meʾmūriyyeti ve Eġrīboz’a ḳalʿa-i 
merḳūme on iki sāʿat mesāfe olaraḳ lāzım gelan ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt-ı {8} 
ḥarbiyyeniñ Eġrīboz’a irsāl ve iddiḫārı muḳteżī oldıġı muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub 
ẕāt-ı besālet-simāt-ı müşīrāneleri {9} kemāl-i ḥamiyyet ü diyānet ve mezīd-i 
merdānegī ve şecāʿat ile maʿrūf ü müştehir olaraḳ dīn-i mübīn uġurunda ve 
pādişāhımız efendimiziñ {10} uġur-ı hümāyūnlarında mültezemleri olan 
ġayret ü ṣadāḳatleri ve bi-taḫṣīṣ Eġrīboz ḥavālīsiniñ çirk-i vücūd-ı ʿiṣyān­ 
{11} ­ālūd-ı müşrikīnden taṭhīriyle istikmāl-i vesāʾil-i muḥāfaẓası emrinde 
cilve-nümā-yı sāḥa-i ẓuhūr olan saʿy ü himmetleri mū-be-mū maʿlūm {12} ü 
āşikār ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān bundan böyle daḫi nice nice ḫidemāt-ı ḥaseneye 
maẓhariyyetle fāʾiḳu’l-aḳrān ve müşārun-bi’l-benān {13} olacaḳları iʿtiḳādı 
ḥaḳḳ-ı şerīflerinde derkār oldıġına ve Atina’nıñ Eġrīboz’a ḳurbiyyeti cihetiyle 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {14} müşārun-ileyh Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleri Atina üzerine 
ʿasker sevḳinde cenābıñızıñ bu ḫuṣūṣa meʾmūriyyeti (86) tensīb ḳılınmış 
idüğüne bināʾen serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh Atina ḳalʿasınıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri 
maṣlaḥat-ı ḫayriyyesinde ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerini ne vechile {2} ḳullanur ve reʾy ider 
ise ol vechile ḥareket eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ itmiş ve key-
fiyyet serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine {3} bildirilerek īcāb iden ẕaḫāyir 
ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾireniñ daḫi Eġrīboz’da iddiḫār olunmaḳ üzere irsāli ṣūretine 
{4} teşebbüs ̠ḳılınmış olmaġla mecbūl oldıġıñız imtisā̠l-kārī ve dirāyet iḳtiżāsı 
üzere ḳalʿa-i merḳūmeniñ bā­ʿavn-i Bārī {5} eyādī-i ʿuṣāt-ı kefereden fetḥ ü 
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tesḫīri māddesinde serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ẕāt-ı düstūrānelerini 
ne ṣūretle {6} istiḫdām ider ve ne gūne reʾy ü tedbīr eyler ise ol vechile ḥarekete 
himmet ve ẕātıñızdan meʾmūl olan kār-güẕārī ve yararlıġı fevḳa’l-melḥūẓ 
{7} ibrāz ü isb̠āta ġayret ve ṣarf-ı maḳderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 18 Ca 40
[1769/129] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine telvīḥ ü işāret olundıġı vechile bi­ʿavnillāhi 
Taʿālā ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ muʿasker-i sipehdārīlerine {2} ḳadem-nihāde-i 
celādet ve vuṣūllerine ḳadar selefleri saʿādetlü Dervīş Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
bulundıġı maḥalde se̠bāt ü ḳarār {3} ve umūr-ı lāzımeniñ rüʾyet ü idāresine 
ibtidār eylemesi irādesine dāʾir gönderilan emr-i ʿālī ve taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīye 
{4} cevāben bu defʿa müşārun-ileyhiñ tevārüd iden taḥrīrātı meʾālinde icrā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete iʿtinā itmekde ise de muʾaḫḫaren bu ṭarafdan kendüye {5} 
gönderilmiş olan beş yüz kīse aḳçe esn̠ā-yı tebeddülde vāṣıl olmuş oldıġından 
mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan ʿaskeriñ nıṣf aylıḳlarına bile {6} vefā itmeyerek gūyā 
ʿasker-i merḳūm güẕeşte ʿ ulūfelerini muṭālebe ile ḳīl ü ḳāle ibtidār eyledikleri ve 
bunlarıñ güẕeşte ʿulūfelerini {7} teʾdiyeye muḳtedir olamadıġı beyānıyla ḥīn-i 
teşrīflerinde ʿulūfe sızıldısınıñ defʿine suhūlet olmaḳ içün ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine 
aḳçe {8} irsāl olunması ḫuṣūṣları mündemic ü muḥarrer olub müşārun-ileyhiñ 
işbu işʿārından müstenbaṭ oldıġına naẓaran ʿasākir-i merḳūme {9} güẕeşte 
māhiyyelerini tamāmca ṭaleb ve ıṣrār itmiş olduḳlarından ẕikr olunan beş 
yüz kīse aḳçe henüz ʿaskere virilmeyerek {10} nezdinde mevcūd olmaḳ iḳtiżā 
ideceği ẓāhir ise de ʿinde-ūlī’n-nühā maʿlūm ü rūşenā oldıġı üzere Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’niñ {11} muḥīṭ-i müterākimü’l-emvāc misi̠llü fevcen fevcen mübtelā 
oldıġı maṣārifāt-ı lā-yuḥṣāsı derkār iken nā-be-maḥal ḫazīne itlāfına rıżā-yı 
{12} Ḥażret-i Bārī ve emr-i cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī olmayub zīrā ʿulūfelü ʿasker 
ictimāʿından maḳṣūd beyhūde vaḳt geçürmeyerek {13} ilerü sevḳ ile iş görmek 
ve ara yerde bir sekte olur ise de ḏurġunluḳ getürmeyüb maṣlaḥatı ḥüsn-i intāca 
{14} irişdirmek iken bunlar şimdiye ḳadar bir aḳçeye yarayacaḳ ve tamāmca 
ʿulūfeye müstaḥaḳ olacaḳ bir iş göremeyerek {15} hemān imrār-ı vaḳt ile ʿulūfe 
işletmiş ve cerr-i menfaʿatlerinden bir maṣlaḥata yaramamış olduḳlarından 
böyle iş {16} görmeksizin ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den meccānen istedikleri 
ḳadar ʿulūfe virilmesi bir vechile cāʾiz olur mevāddan {17} olmadıġı rū-nümā ve 
bi-tevḳīfillāhi Taʿālā cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ bugünlerde ṣavb-ı meʾmūrlarına 
vuṣūlleri sāḥa-i teyessürde {18} cilve-nümā olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā 
oldıġına bināʾen bi-mennihī Taʿālā ol ṭarafa vardıḳları gibi ʿaskerī ʿulūfesi {19} 
saḫānetinden dāne [?] olur żımnında maṣārif-i serʿaskerīlerine maḥsūben 
şeref-sünūḥ olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince bu defʿa cenāb-ı 
müşīrīlerine {20} iki biñ beş yüz kīse aḳçe irsāl olunmuş ve müşārun-ileyhiñ 
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işʿārına naẓaran ẕikr olunan beş yüz kīse aḳçe daḫi ʿaskere virilmeyerek {21} 
nezdinde mevcūd bulunmuş oldıġından meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ ʿasker ʿulūfesine 
virilmek içün ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine devr [ü] teslīmi ḫuṣūṣı {22} müşārun-ileyhe 
daḫi maḫṣūṣ yazılmış ve bu cihetle üç biñ kīse aḳçeye bāliġ olmuş olmaġla 
muḳteżā-yı feṭānet ve ḥaṣāfet-i {23} düstūrīleri üzere ẕikr olunan beş yüz kīse 
ile bu defʿa gönderilan mārrü’l-beyān iki biñ beş yüz kīse aḳçeyi aḫẕ {24} ü 
ḳabż-birle ʿasker-i merḳūmuñ iddiʿā eyledikleri ʿulūfelerini bi’t-tedḳīḳ nihāyet 
imkānı mertebe tenḳīḥ iderek işbu {25} üç biñ kīseden edā ve māʿadāsını 
daḫi sāʾir maṣārifāt-ı serʿaskerīlerine ṣarf ve iʿṭā buyurub ʿasker-i merḳūmeniñ 
{26} güẕeşte ʿulūfeleri-çün nihāyet tenḳīḥden ṣoñra ne miḳdār aḳçe virilür 
ise maʿlūm olmaḳ içün iḳtiżā iden {27} mümżā defteriyle keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa 
taḥrīr ü inbāya himmet ve her ḥālde icrā-yı mübteġā-yı reviyyet-mendī ve 
meʾmūriyyet-i {28} serʿaskerīye beẕl-i yārā-yı miknet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 18 Ca 40
[1769/138] Limnī muḥāfıẓına
{1} Meʾmūr-ı muḥāfaẓası oldıġıñız Limnī cezīresi mütemekkinlerinden ve 
fesādda medḫali olanlardan olub bundan aḳdem {2} firār itmiş olan gāvurlarıñ 
cezīre-i merḳūmede olan müteʿalliḳātlarına aḳçe ve kāġıd irsāl eyleme-
kde olduḳları {3} mesmūʿ-ı şerīfleri olaraḳ bu ḫuṣūṣa diḳḳat-birle bu defʿa 
mesfūrlarıñ ʿiyāl ü müteʿalliḳātlarına göndermiş {4} olduḳları yiğirmi ḳıṭʿa 
kāġıdlarıyla ḫarclıḳ nāmıyla gönderdikleri biñ sekiz yüz altmış bir ġurūş ele 
getürilerek {5} meblaġ-ı mezbūr tevḳīf olunmuş ve meẕkūr kāġıdlar lede’t­ 
tercüme meʾāli aḳçe gönderildiğinden ʿibāret idüği tebeyyün eylemiş {6} oldıġı 
ifādesine dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri ve gönderilan pūṣula müfādı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī {7} olmuşdur. Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere Rum 
gāvurı bilā-mūcib ʿiṣyān feżāḥatini mürtekib olaraḳ ellerinden gelan {8} 
ihāneti icrā dāʿiye-i fāsidesinde olduḳlarından bunlardan emniyyet ġayr-ı cāʾiz 
ve siyāḳ-ı işʿārıñızdan mersūmlarıñ {9} fesād[d]a eli olaraḳ firār itmiş olduḳları 
bedīhī ve bāriz oldıġına naẓaran ol ṣūretle mersūmlarıñ cezīre-i merḳūmede 
{10} bulunan müteʿalliḳātlarıyla kāġıdlaşmaları uyġunsuz olacaġından bunlarıñ 
birbirleriyle mükātebe ve muḫābereye fırṣat-yāb olamamaları {11} vesāʾiliniñ 
ḥakīmāne ikmāli meʾmūriyyet-i maḫṣūṣalarına müteferriʿ mevāddan ve meʾāl-i 
taḥrīriñize göre mersūmlar meblaġ-ı mezbūrı {12} ḫarclıḳ olaraḳ göndermiş 
olduḳlarından maḥallerine iʿṭāsı reʿāyā-yı sāʾireniñ teʾmīni[ni] mūcib olacaġı 
{13} bedīhiyyātdan olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri meblaġ-ı mezbūrı yerlü yer-
ine iʿṭā-birle fī-mā-baʿd cezīre-i merḳūmede bulunan reʿāyānıñ {14} firārī 
gāvurlar ile bir cihetle muḫābere ve mükātebeye fırṣat bulamamaları esbāb 
[ü] vesāʾiliniñ icrā ve istiḥṣāline himmet ve her ḥālde {15} īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı 
kār-āgāhī ve taḥaffuẓīye mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 20 Ca 40
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[1769/140] Mora vālīsine
{1} Maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ṭaḳımından baʿżıları 
muʿayyen ve muʿtād olan yaz ve ḳış mevāciblerini {2} istidʿā ve taṣdīʿden ḫālī 
olmadıḳlarından lāzım gelan mevācibleriniñ irsāli ve ber-mūceb-i defter 
muḳteżī olan {3} ālāt ve mühimmāt ü edevātıñ daḫi isbāli ḫuṣūṣı muḳaddemce 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden [i]nhā ve işʿār olunub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {4} maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerinde seferber olan Ḳapūdāna ve Paṭrona Beğ ile Başbuġ Ḫalīl Beğ 
bendeleri ṭaḳımları olan {5} fırḳateyn ve ḳorvet ve brīḳ misi̠llü yiğirmi yedi 
ḳıṭʿa süfün-i hümāyūn gediklüleriniñ iki yüz otuz ḏoḳuz {6} senesi ḳısṭ-ı sā̠lis ̠
ve rābiʿ ve işbu ḳırḳ senesi ḳısṭ-ı evvel mevācibleri ve ṭaşra neferātınıñ bāġlıḳ 
ve küsūr {7} ve ṣayf ve şitā mevācibleri ve ġābyārānıñ yedi aylıḳ māhiyyeleri ve 
ḳapūdānıñ bir senelik maʿāşları {8} ve dört ḳıṭʿa Tūnus Ocaġı tekneleri ʿavdet 
itmamişler ise anlarıñ üç ḳısṭ mevācibleriyle (91) ḳapūdānlarınıñ bir senelik 
maʿāşları cemʿan üç biñ üç yüz elli kīseye bāliġ olmuş ise de bunlardan {2} 
baʿżılarınıñ meʾmūriyyetleri iki seneyi mütecāviz ve birazınıñ bir seneye ḳarīb 
olaraḳ külliyyetlü noḳṣānı olması {3} meʾmūl olduḳlarından süfün-i mezbūre 
ṭaḳımınıñ mevcūd ve nā-mevcūdı bilinüb aña göre mevācibleriniñ {4} iʿṭāsı 
īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan idüği emr-i ġayr-ı mechūl olaraḳ müteʿalliḳ olan irāde-i 
seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince {5} Tersāne-i ʿĀmire cānibinden paşa gemisi 
ḫācesi İbrāhīm Ḫāce bendeleri İskenderiye’ye meʾmūr ve irsāl {6} ve lāzım 
gelan defterleri isbāl-birle ṭaraflarından daḫi meʾmūr-ı merḳūm maʿiyyetine 
adam terfīḳ iderek aña göre {7} mevācib ve maʿāşlarınıñ İskenderiye’de 
iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣı vezīr-i dilīr peder-i vālāları ʿaṭūfetlü {8} Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretlerine 
iḥāle ile taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış ve ber-mūceb-i defter maṭlūb buyurılan ālāt 
ve mühimmāt {9} ü edevātıñ daḫi bir ḳadem aḳdem irsāl ü tesyīri ḫuṣūṣuna 
ʿizzetlü Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni beğefendi {10} bendeleri maʿrifetiyle bi’l-iḳdām 
şiddet-i şitānıñ ḥaylūleti cihetiyle tārīḫ-i nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemiz esn̠āsında bu 
ṭarafdan iḫrāc {11} olunmaḳ üzere olmaġla ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri keyfiyyeti iḳtiżā iden-
lere ifāde ve inhā iderek bi-mennihī Taʿālā Mora’ya {12} çıḳdıḳdan ṣoñra ped-
erleri müşārun-ileyhiñ geçenlerde bu ṭarafa vāḳiʿ olan taḥrīrine bināʾen ṭaraf-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz[den] daḫi cenāb-ı {13} saʿādetlerine işʿār olundıġı üzere süfün-i 
merḳūmeniñ ṭaḳımıyla İskenderiye’ye iʿzām ü isrā olunması esbābınıñ {14} 
istiḥṣāline himmet ü iʿtinā-birle her ḥālde īfā­yı levāzım-ı ġayret ve celādete 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 Ca 40
[1769/155] Rumili vālīsine
{1} ʿUṣāt-ı Rum’uñ şimdiye değin Mesolenk[’e] virdikleri istiḥkāmāta naẓaran 
fetḥ ü tesḫīri mücerred {2} ṭop ve hāvan ve edevāt-ı ḥarbiyye-i sāʾire ile ḍarb 
ve tażyīḳine menūṭ ise de o maḳūle ṭop ve hāvan {3} ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾireniñ 
berren sevḳ ü tesbīli düşvār olacaġı beyānıyla Bālyabādra’da bulunan sefāyin 
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{4} el-yevm ol ṭarafda ise beşer ve yedişer ḳıyyelik dört-beş ḳıṭʿa ṭop ve havānıñ 
maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine irsāli {5} ṣūretiniñ istiḥṣāli ve eğer ẕikr olunan sefāyin 
ol ṭarafda değil ise ol miḳdār ṭop ve havānıñ Donanma-yı {6} Hümāyūn sefāyiniyle 
irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣı muḳaddemce tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerinde derc ü 
inbā {7} buyurulmuş oldıġından ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūruñ derdest-i tertīb idüği ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine bildirilmiş idi. {8} Mesolenk maṣlaḥatı-çün muḳaddem on altı 
ve on dört ve on bir çaplarında dört ḳıṭʿa bālyemez ve bir buçuḳ {9} çapında 
iki ḳıṭʿa sürʿat ve muʾaḫḫaren yedi çapında obūs ki cemʿan tertīb olunmuş 
olan sekiz ḳıṭʿa ecnās-ı {10} ṭop ve dört ḳıṭʿa hāvan ile mühimmāt-ı sāʾireniñ 
ṣūret-i defter ve ifāde-i ḥāl emr-i şerīfi ʿahd-i {11} ḳarībde ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
gönderilmiş ve işbu inhāları emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūruñ vuṣūlünden muḳaddem 
olaraḳ {12} şimdiye ḳadar keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı serʿaskerīleri olmuş olacaġı ẓāhir 
ise de muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar tertīb olunan {13} ve cins ve ʿaded ve çapları 
beyān ḳılınan mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr ṭop ve hāvanlar kāfī oldıġı ṣūretde bu defʿa {14} taḥrīr 
olunan ṭop ve hāvanlarıñ terki ve lüzūmı oldıġı taḳdīrce anlarıñ daḫi tertīb ve 
irsāli {15} ḫuṣūṣ[un]uñ icrāsı żımnında keyfiyyetiñ ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden 
istiʿlām olunması īcāb eylediğini (104) ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendi bā-taḳrīr ifāde 
itmekle emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr mūcebince muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar tertīb {2} olu-
nan ṭop ve hāvan ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾire kāfī midir ve bunlardan başḳa olaraḳ 
bu defʿa {3} inhā buyurılan ṭop ve hāvanlarıñ lüzūmı var mıdır, evvel-emrde 
bilinüb iḳtiżāsınıñ {4} icrāsına baḳılmaḳ içün keyfiyyeti serīʿan taḥrīr ü işʿāra 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 26 Ca 40
[1769/156] Bālyabādra muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ġaston ḳażāsında kāʾin Beden [?] ve Fenḳārī [?] nām ḳaryeleri eşḳıyā-yı 
kefere cā-yı taḥaṣṣun ittiḫāẕ iderek {2} aralıḳ bulduḳça Bālyabādra ṭaraflarına 
īṣāl-i gezend ü ḫasāra cesāret itmekde olduḳlarından {3} üzerlerine sevḳ ü taʿyīn 
buyurmuş olduḳları ʿasker ḳaryeteyn-i merḳūmeteyne vararaḳ muḥārebeye 
bi’l-ibtidār {4} ḫavene-i müşrikīn tāb-āver-i muḳāvemet olamadıḳlarından 
semt-i cibāle firār itmiş ve esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede {5} aḫẕ olunan seksan altı 
nefer eşḳıyānıñ ḳulaḳları taḳdīm ḳılınmış oldıġı ve Mesolenk gāvurlarınıñ {6} 
tedārük itmiş olduḳları ḳayıḳlar mürūr ü ʿubūr iden sefāyine tasalluṭ itmekde 
olduḳlarından İngiltere {7} donanması ḳomandārları maʿrifetiyle meẕkūr 
ḳayıḳlarıñ līmāndan çıḳamamaları ṣūreti istiḥṣāl {8} olunmuş ise de bu defʿa 
Ḳorfa cenerāli meẕkūr ḳayıḳlara Ḳorfa bayraġı küşād itdirderek gezmekliğe {9} 
ruḫṣat virmiş oldıġından bu ḫuṣūṣda menʿ ü taḥẕīr żımnında İngiltere devleti 
ilçisinden cenerāl-i mersūma {10} ve sefāyinleri ḳomandārlarına kāġıdlar aḫẕ ve 
irsāli lāzımeden ve o misi̠llü Mesolenk ḳayıḳları ol ṭaraflarda {11} ẓuhūr ider ise 
bāndīralarına iʿtibār olunmayaraḳ aḫẕ ü girift olunmaları īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan 
idüği {12} beyānıyla lede’l-iḳtiżā ne maḳūle muʿāmele olunmaḳ lāzım gelür ise 
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işʿār ḳılınması ve Mesolenk ve Bālyabādra {13} pīşgāhında olan eşḳıyā tekneleri 
bu esn̠āda Mora gāvurları beynine şiḳāḳ taṭarruḳuna mebnī ol ṭarafdan {14} 
gitmiş olduḳları ve muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile 
Bālyabādra’da olan {15} ʿasākiriñ işlemiş ʿulūfeleri-çün aḳçe ve idāreleri żım-
nında ẕaḫīre irişdirilmesi ve ḥasbe’ż-żarūr {16} ol ṭaraflarda baʿżı müsteʾmen 
teknelerinden deyn temessüki iʿṭāsıyla iştirā itmiş olduḳları ẕaḫīreniñ {17} 
bahāları[nı] göndermesi ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil ve Cidde ve Mora Vālīsi vezīr-i 
dilīr saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa {18} ḥażretleriniñ Sūda līmānına gitdiğine dāʾir 
mesmūʿāt-ı müşīrīleriyle ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi müştemil tevārüd iden {19} taḥrīrāt-ı 
saʿādetleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub bu vechile ẕikr olu-
nan ḳaryelere {20} tecemmuʿ itmiş olan eşḳıyā üzerine ʿasker sevḳiyle istiḥṣāl-i 
esbāb-ı ḳahr ü iżmiḥlāllerine maṣrūf buyurılan {21} himem-i şerīfeleri tamām 
ẕāt-ı besālet-simātıñızdan meʾmūlümüz olan āsā̠r-ı bergüzīde-i merdānegī 
ve diyāneti isb̠āt itmiş {22} olmaġın bādī-i ḥaẓẓ ü taḥsīn olmuş ve taḥrīrāt-ı 
meẕkūreleri taḳdīm-i ʿatebe-i ʿulyā-yı pādişāhī ḳılınaraḳ {23} meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
kerāmet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i şehinşāhī buyurulmuş ve gönderilan ḳulaḳlar daḫi 
pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda {24} ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. Cenāb-ı 
ḥamiyyet-niṣāb-ı müşīrīleri zīver-i besālet ü feṭānet ile ārāste {25} vüzerā-yı 
ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olaraḳ şimdiye ḳadar Bālyabādra’da nümāyān 
olan saʿy {26} ü ġayret ve iltizām buyurmuş olduḳları merdlik ve ṣadāḳatleri 
cümle ʿindinde müsellem ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {27} sāye-i hümā-vāye-i 
mülūkānede iżʿāf-ı mużāʿaf mükāfāt-ı celīlesine maẓhariyyetle beyne’l-aḳrān 
[?] (105) müşārun-bi’l-benān olacaḳları vā[re]ste-i ḳayd [ü] raḳam ve ez-
her-cihet taḳviye-i bāzū-yı miknet ü iḳtidārlarını īcāb {2} ider esbābıñ 
ikmāli marżī ve mültezem olub bundan aḳdem vāḳiʿ olan işʿārāt-ı müşīrīleri 
vechile {3} sünūḥ iden irāde-i merāḥim­ʿāde-i mülūkāne mūcebince ʿasākir-i 
merḳūmeniñ ʿulūfeleri-çün iki {4} defʿada ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine iki biñ dört yüz 
bu ḳadar kīse aḳçe gönderilmiş ve altı aylıḳ olmaḳ üzere {5} daḫi otuz biñ keyl 
ẕaḫāyir tertīb olunaraḳ keyfiyyetleri muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ber-vech-i tafṣīl 
ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine {6} beyān ü taḥrīr olunmuş ve mebāliġ-i merḳūmeden bun-
dan evvelce gönderilan biñ kīse aḳçeniñ Preveze’ye {7} vuṣūli ḫaberi gelmiş 
oldıġına naẓaran inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar bi’s-selāme cümlesi ṣavb-ı 
şerīflerine {8} vāṣıl olmuş olacaġı ve ẕaḫāyir­i mürettebeniñ daḫi şimdiye ḳadar 
nıṣfından ziyādesi gönderilmiş oldıġından {9} ḳuṣūrı da hemān sefīnelere 
taḥmīl ve tesbīl olunmaḳ üzere oldıġı derkār olub ṣūret-i işʿār {10} ü ifādelerine 
göre eşḳıyā gürūhuna perīşānlıḳ gelmiş ve içlerine nifāḳ düşmüş oldıġına 
{11} ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā muvāfaḳat-ı havā ile müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ bugünlerde Mora’ya {12} saṭvet-endāz olması meʾmūl idüğüne 
mebnī eşḳıyā-yı kefere ʿan-ḳarībi’z-zamān mürtekib olduḳları fesād {13} ü 
ʿiṣyānıñ mücāzātını görerek belālarını bulacaḳları ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i 
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Müntaḳim ve Ḳahhār delāletiyle {14} meczūm idüği vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işʿār 
ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ mecbūl olduḳları dirāyet ü ḥamiyyete naẓaran {15} ol 
ṭarafıñ uṣūlüne taṭbīḳan Mesolenk ḳayıḳlarınıñ o maḳūle Ḳorfa bayraġıyla 
ẓuhūrunda aḫẕ {16} ü giriftlerine himmet buyuracaḳları derkār ise de ṭıbḳ-ı 
işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile keyfiyyet ʿizzetlü {17} Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi ṭarafından 
daḫi ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhe ifāde olunmaḳ üzere oldıġından ḳarār-ı {18} keyfi-
yyet bundan ṣoñra ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine işʿār olunacaġı [?] āşikār olmaġla ẕāt-ı 
ḥamiyyet-simāt-ı {19} müşīrāneleri her ḥālde muṭma ʾinnü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ ve 
taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārıñızı mūcib olur {20} himmet ü iḳdāmda bir ān ve 
daḳīḳa ifāte-i vaḳt olunmayacaġını cezm buyuraraḳ aña göre īfā-yı {21} lāzıme-i 
meʾmūriyyet ve ḥamiyyet ve ibrāz-ı meʾāsi̠r-i merdānegī ve şecāʿate ṣarf-ı 
maḳderet-birle ẕātıñızdan {22} meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan ḫidemāt-ı merġūbeyi nev-be-
nev iẓhāra himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 Ca 4[0]
[1769/173] Mora vālīsine
{1} Vālid-i mācid-i bāhirü’l-meḥāmidleri vezīr-i ṣalābet-semīr ʿaṭūfetlü Mıṣır 
Vālīsi El-Ḥāc ʿAlī Paşa {2} ḥażretleriniñ vāḳiʿ olan işʿārlarına mebnī cenāb-ı 
ġayret-meʾāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ vezānī-i tevfīḳ-i {3} Bārī’yle Moton’a çıḳdıḳdan 
ṣoñra maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde bulunan sefāyin­i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
{4} ṭaḳımıyla İskenderiye’ye gitmeleri irādesini mutażammın ıṣdār ve tesyār 
olunan emr-i ʿālī {5} ve taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e muḳaddem 
mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i düstūrīleri olan {6} ʿasker ve mühimmātdan birazını 
istiṣḥāb ve māʿadāsını ṣoñra almaḳ üzere Marmaris’den ḥareket {7} ve Sūda 
līmānına varub götürdükleri ʿaskeri sāḥile iḫrāc ve ẕaḫāyir­i muḳteżiyelerini 
{8} iʿṭā ile māʿadāsını daḫi almaḳ üzere Marmaris līmānına ʿavdet buyurmuş 
olduḳlarından {9} inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā cümlesini birden taḥrīk ile muvāfıḳ havā 
ẓuhūrunda ḏoġrı Moton’a ʿazīmete himmet {10} buyurılacaġı ve İskenderiye’ye 
irsāli irāde olunan sefāyin­i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan baʿżısınıñ {11} muḥtāc 
oldıġı taʿmīr İskenderiye’de tanẓīm olunmaḳ mümkin olmayaraḳ Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire’ye irsāle {12} mütevaḳḳıf görinür ise de bu bābda sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
ʿaliyyeniñ īfāsına ṣarf-ı iḳtidār {13} buyurılacaġı ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil bu defʿa 
firistāde ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı {14} düstūrīleri mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ḥużūr-ı mekārim-mevfūr-ı ḥażret-i 
{15} pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿālem-şümūl-ı cenāb-ı ẓıllu­
llāhī buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı {16} ḥamiyyet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleri Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’niñ ẕātıyla müfteḫir oldıġı bir vezīr-i ẕī-şānıñ {17} maḫdūm-ı dirāyet- 
melzūmı olaraḳ ṭaraf-ı şerīfiñizden Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye küllī ḫidmet meʾmūlüyle 
{18} ḫaṭb-ı serʿaskerī ʿuhde-i istīhāl-i müşīrīlerine iḥāle olunmuş ve ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri daḫi el-ḥaḳ {19} şimdiye ḳadar īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete ṣarf-ı himmet 
buyurmuş iseler de bi-ḥikmetihī Ḫudā bu sene-i mübārekede {20} ekse̠r-i 
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evḳāt lodos ile geçüb muḫālefet-i havā Mora ṭarafına vuṣūlüñüze sedd-i rāh-ı 
mümānaʿat {21} olaraḳ bu āna ḳadar deñiz üzerinde envāʿ-ı miḥen [ü] meşāḳḳa 
giriftār olmalarını müstelzim olmuş (120) oldıġı misi̠llü ḳara meʾmūrları daḫi iş 
üzerine varamayaraḳ bir maṣlaḥat görilemeyüb beyhūde {2} vaḳt geçerek bu 
ḳadar tedābīr ü ārā bir nesneyi müfīd olmamış ve gāvurlar bir ḳat daḫi şımarub 
ellerinden {3} gelan ihāneti icrāya muṣır olmuş olduḳlarından ve ḳara 
meʾmūrlarınıñ iş göremamelerine sebeb-i müstaḳil {4} ittifāḳ ü ittiḥād 
merāsiminiñ icrāsına ʿadem-i taḳayyüd olub birbirleriyle tevāfuḳ ü teʿāżud 
itmamelerine bādī daḫi {5} ḥasbe’l-mevḳiʿ Mora’nıñ ḫāricinde gāvurlarıñ 
ḳuvvetü’ẓ-ẓahr ittiḫāẕ eyledikleri Ḳarlıili {6} ve Mesolenk ṭaraflarınıñ żabṭ ü 
tesḫīri Arnavud ʿaskeriniñ ol ḥavālī uṣūlüne derkār olan vuḳūfları {7} cihetiyle 
anlarıñ iḳdāmıyla olub Türk ʿaskeri bu bābda pek işe yaramadıḳları ẓāhir ve 
Arnavud ʿaskeriniñ {8} ise ḥāli ʿulūfeden ġayrı bir şey bilmeyerek ḥüsn-i 
istiḫdām ile iş gördürmeğe mütevaḳḳıf ü merbūṭ {9} ve Arnavudluġ’uñ işe 
yarar sancaḳları Yānya Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’nıñ ʿuhdesinde bulunub ṭāʾife-i 
merḳūmeniñ {10} daḫi müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’ya ıṣınamamaları taḳrībi her 
ṭarafdan birer gūne iġfāl ü taḥrīk ile Rumili {11} vālīsi bulunanlar Arnavud 
ʿaskerini iʿmāl ü istiḫdāma muvaffaḳ olamadıḳlarından hemān beyhūde ḥadd 
ü ḥesāba gelmez {12} ʿulūfe aḳçesiniñ telefini müstelzim olmuş idüğünden 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā cenāb-ı müşīrīleri derūn-ı Mora’ya ʿahd-i {13} ḳarībde 
pā-nihāde-i ṣavlet olduḳlarında Rumili ṭarafı olan Ḳarlıili ve dāḫilinde bulunan 
Mesolenk cānibleriyle {14} Eġrīboz ṭaraflarınıñ daḫi levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan 
taṣfiyesi niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla her ṭarafdan birden ʿuṣāt-ı {15} eşḳıyā üzerine 
hecme-zen-i celādet olmaḳ üzere ārā-yı ṣāʾibeniñ icrāsı lāzım gelmiş oldıġına 
mebnī muḳaddemce {16} Selānīk sancaġı müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer Paşa’ya tevcīh 
olunaraḳ sürʿat-i ḥareket ve Selānīk’e vuṣūle şitāb eylemesi tenbīh olunmuş 
{17} ve esās maṣlaḥat Arnavudluġ’uñ ḥüsn-i iʿmāli oldıġından Arnavudluḳ ile 
muḳaddemki meʾmūriyyetinde ḥüsn-i āmīziş ü iḫtilāṭ {18} eylemiş olan Vidīn 
Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretlerine daḫi Rumili eyāletiyle Yānya 
ve Delvīne sancaḳları {19} tevcīh olunaraḳ Avlonya sancaġı daḫi Avlonya’nıñ 
ḫānedānından müteveffā İbrāhīm Paşa-zāde Süleymān Paşa’ya {20} ve Tırḥāla 
sancaġı daḫi Yergöği Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ İlbaṣanlı Ṣāliḥ Paşa bendelerine tevcīh 
olunaraḳ Nārda muḥāfaẓasına Īnebaḥtī {21} Muḥāfıẓı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Ḥasan 
Paşa ḥażretleri meʾmūr ḳılınmış ve Arnavudluġ’uñ beğ ve beğzāde ve söz 
ṣāḥiblerinden {22} ve Geġalıḳ ve Ṭosḳalıḳ paşalarından maʿlūmü’l-esāmī kesan 
ve sāʾir ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyyesi Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh {23} maʿiyyetine 
meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ İskenderiye Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa daḫi vālī-i 
müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine beş biñ nefer ʿasker {24} irsāl itmek üzere meʾmūr 
ḳılınmış ve sāʾir Rumili ḳażālarından istediği ʿaskeri çıḳarılmaḳ ve ʿulūfeleri 
{25} ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den virilmek üzere bā­ʿavn-i Bārī ḏoġrı Ḳarlıili 
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ṭarafınıñ dāḫilen ve ḫāricen levs-̠i vücūd-ı {26} eşḳıyādan taṣfiyesiyle Eġrīboz 
ṭarafınıñ daḫi taṭhīri emr-i ehemmine müşārun-ileyh Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri 
meʾmūr ḳılınmış {27} ve imtidād-ı vaḳt ile birḳaç senedir bir iş görülmamesine 
sebeb olan māddeniñ biri daḫi Rumili vālīsi {28} bulunan iḫtilāf-ı meʾmūrīn 
cihetiyle vaḳtiyle iş başına varamayub ʿasker meʾmūrları celb idinceye dek 
yazıñ ortası {29} olaraḳ tamām ḥarāret-i eyyāmda tecemmuʿ iden ʿaskerden 
neşʾet iden naġż [?] cihetiyle ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesine müstevlī olan {30} ḫastalık 
oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh 
vaḳtiyle yaʿnī nihāyet-i Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’dan {31} evvelce Nevrūz esn̠ālarında işiñ 
üzerine varub muḥārebe ve tesḫīre meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyeti 
beyān ile taʿcīl {32} olunub müşārun-ileyh daḫi derḥāl Derbend’den ḥareket ve 
bugünlerde Yeñişehir’e varub anda daḫi nihāyet sekiz-on gün {33} tevaḳḳuf 
ve meʾmūrlardan gelmeyanleri celb-birle derḥāl Nārda üzerinden ḏoġrı 
Mesolenk’e gitmek ve Ṣālona ḳolundan daḫi {34} başḳaca birṭaḳım ʿasker gön-
dermek üzere taṣmīm-birle esn̠ā-yı rāhda oldıġı ḫaberi gelmiş ve müşārun-ileyh 
ʿÖmer Paşa daḫi {35} Selānīk’e gelmek üzere oldıġını yazmış ve Rumili vālīsi 
müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine meʾmūr ḳılınan ʿasker ḳırḳ biñ nefer dimek {36} 
olub bir ṭaḳımı Aġrāfa üzerinden Ṣālona ḳolundan sevḳ olunacaḳ oldıġından 
ve işbu ʿasker ile (121) Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ibtidā iki ḳoldan sāḥil 
ṣırasıyla ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi Aġrāfa ḏaġları ṭarafından {2} taṭhīre başlanaraḳ 
Mesolenk üzerinde tecemmuʿ-birle Mesolenk’i bā­ʿavn-i Bārī tażyīḳ ve tesḫīre 
ibtidār eyleyeceklerinden {3} gerek sāḥil ṣırasıyla giden ve gerek ḳara 
cānibinden sevḳ olunacaḳ ʿaskeriñ īcāb iden külliyyetlü ẕaḫāyir ve mühim-
māt[ın]ıñ {4} daḫi berren irsāli derece-i istiḥālede olub beher-ḥāl Dersaʿā­
det’den baḥren īṣāle tevaḳḳuf eyleyeceğinden ġayrı {5} iḫbār olundıġına göre 
birḳaç seneden berü gāvurlar Mesolenk’e kemāliyle taḳviyet virüb ve cevānib-i 
erbaʿasından {6} üç ṭarafı baḥr ile muḥāṭ oldıġından yere mülāṣıḳ olan ṭarafına 
daḫi ʿamīḳ ḫendeḳ ḥafrıyla ṣu ḳoyvirmiş {7} olduḳlarına bināʾen Mesolenk[’iñ] 
yalñız berren muḥāṣarasıyla ṭūl müddet uġraşılmaḳda ise [de] baḥren daḫi 
lāncon taʿbīr olunur {8} ḳayıḳlar ile ṭop ve ḫumbara endāḫt olunaraḳ tażyīḳi 
suhūlet-i maṣlaḥatı mūcib olacaġına ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {9} cenāb-ı düstūrīleri 
ʿan-ḳarīb Mora derūnuna celādet-nümā-yı tesḫīr olub ol esn̠āda ḳara {10} 
meʾmūrları daḫi Ḳarlıili ve Mesolenk üzerine vararaḳ ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
sefāyini daḫi pederleri {11} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ ese̠r-i himmet ü 
iḳdām-ı ḥayderānesiyle aḏalar üzerine ṣavlet-endāz olub gāvurlarıñ {12} birbirl-
erine muʿāvenete ḳudretleri ḳalmayaraḳ her ṭarafdan birden dest-i diyānet ile 
işe yapışılması bir daḳīḳa {13} evvel ḥüsn-i ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥatı mūcib idüğüne 
mebnī şu aralıḳ maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā ʿaskeriñ mühimmāt ve ẕaḫīreden {14} 
ṣıḳılmaması ve Mesolenk’iñ daḫi ol ṣūretle baḥren tażyīḳi ṣūretine baḳılmaḳ 
īcāb eyleyeceğinden vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü {15} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri 
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daḫi müceddeden tertīb olunan bir ṭaḳım Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Rumili 
ordusuna {16} taḥaşşüd idecek ʿasākiriñ ẕaḫāyiri ve mühimmāt-ı muḳteżiye 
taḥmīl olunan tüccār gemilerini bi’l-istiṣḥāb ḏoġrı {17} Preveze’ye īṣāl ve Ḳarlıili 
sāḥilini muḥāfaẓa ve andan Mesolenk ṭarafınıñ baḥren tażyīḳ[in]e ibtidār 
itmek {18} üzere meʾmūr ḳılınaraḳ inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā hemān evvelbahār 
duḫūlünde bir ṭarafdan iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunmaḳ üzere {19} ḳarār virilmiş ve 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyininden baʿżıları taʿmīr[e] muḥtāc oldıġı āverde-i 
ḫāme-i işʿār {20} buyurulmuş ise de bu bābda kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneniñ ʿibāre-i münīfesinde “Bu {21} sefāyin içün Mıṣır vālīsiniñ 
inhāsına göre Mora vālīsi müşārun-ileyhi Moton’a götürdükden ṣoñra {22} 
ṭaḳımıyla İskenderiye’ye ʿazīmetlerine irāde-i şāhānemiz taʿalluḳ itmiş idi. Bu 
taḥrīrāta göre bunlarıñ {23} birazı küllī taʿmīre muḥtāc oldıġından beher-ḥāl 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’mize gelmeğe tevaḳḳuf ideyor ise de {24} gerek Mora vālīsi 
müşārun-ileyhiñ taḥrīrātı ve gerek tertībāt-ı sāʾireniñ cümlesi şimdiden 
ʿale’t-tafṣīl {25} Mıṣır vālīsine ṭarafıñdan taḥrīr ve irsāl olunsun. Sefāyin­i 
meẕkūre ḥaḳḳında müşārun-ileyhiñ ne diyeceği {26} bilindikden ṣoñra ol 
vechile icrāsına baḳılur” deyu emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne sünūḥ 
itmiş ve işbu {27} tertībāt ve keyfiyyāt ʿale’t-tafṣīl pederleri müşārun-ileyhe 
taḥrīr ve istiʿlām olunmuş olub ancaḳ {28} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyininden 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye küllī [?] irsāle mütevaḳḳıf olanlar ḳaç ḳıṭʿadır {29} ve ne 
maḳūle taʿmīrdir, īżāḥ buyurulmamış oldıġından ġayrı bunlarıñ Boġaz’a ve 
andan Tersāne-i {30} ʿĀmire’ye gelüb taʿmīrāt-ı lāyıḳaları baʿde’t-tanẓīm tekrār 
iʿāde ve İskenderiye’ye iʿzām ü īṣālleri {31} ḫaylī vaḳte muḥtāc olacaġına ve 
pederleri müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri daḫi sefāyin­i mezbūreniñ bir ān evvel {32} 
irsāllerini ṭaleb eylemiş olduḳlarından ġayrı taʿmīrāt-ı meẕkūreniñ İskenderiye 
yāḫūd Rodos gibi {33} ṭaşra līmānlarında daḫi yapılur şey olması melḥūẓ 
oldıġına naẓaran mümkin olanlarını oralarda tanẓīm {34} itdirmeğe iḳdām, 
ve’l-ḥāṣıl bu bābda icrā-yı maṣlaḥatıñ icrāsına saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelām buyurmaları 
lāzım geleceği {35} ve bu vechile icrā olunan tedbīr ü ārā mücerred bu ġāʾileniñ 
imtidādı cihetiyle gerek cenāb-ı müşīrīleri {36} ve gerek peder-i vālā-güherleri 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri baḥren ve ḳara meʾmūrları daḫi berren birden 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān (122) nihāyet-i Nevrūz esn̠ālarında işe yapışub gāvurlarıñ 
birbirlerine muʿāvenete ḳudret-yāb olamayaraḳ {2} her ṭarafdan ibrāz-ı ṣavlet-i 
İslāmiyye ile indifāʿ-i ġāʾile niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla oldıġı maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri {3} 
buyurulduḳda muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ḥamiyyet-i düstūrīleri üzere sefāyin­i 
meẕkūreniñ bi­ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā {4} Moton’a vuṣūlleri ānda ol vechile mümkin 
olanlarını oralarda tanẓīm ve mecmūʿ-ı Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {5} bir 
daḳīḳa evvel İskenderiye’ye irsāllerine mezīd-i ihtimām ü himmet ve şāyed 
taʿmīre muḥtāc dinilan {6} sefāyiniñ içlerinde beher-ḥāl Tersāne’ye gelmekl[iğ]
e tevaḳḳuf idenleri var ise ol bābda īcāb-ı {7} maṣlaḥatıñ icrāsına ve her ḥālde 
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īfā-yı lāzıme-i ḥaṣāfete ṣarf-ı küll-i miknet buyurmaları siyāḳında {8} ḳāʾime. Fī 
ġurret-i C 40
[1769/175] Ṭolcī Ḳalʿası Muḥāfıẓı Ḳapucıbaşı Yūnus Aġa’ya
{1} Rūsyalunuñ baʿżı ḥavādisi̠nden ve içlerinde ẓuhūr iden ḫastalık cihetiyle 
berü ṭarafa solṭāt {2} ve reʿāyānıñ firāren gelmeleri iḥtimālātından baḥisl̠e o 
maḳūle firārları vuḳūʿuyla istirdādları iddiʿāsı {3} lāzım gelür ise ne vechile 
muʿāmele olunmasınıñ ṭarafıña işʿār ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir bu defʿa tevārüd 
iden {4} ʿarīżañ mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Muḳaddemā ṭarafıña 
yazılmış oldıġı vechile Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile Rūsyalu {5} beyninde münʿaḳid olan 
ʿahd-nāmede iki devlet reʿāyāsından baʿżıları āḫar töhmet ve ʿadem-i (123) 
iṭāʿat veyāḫūd ḫıyānet idüb devleteyniñ birine ilticā ve iḫtifā ḳaṣdında olur ise 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de {2} dīn-i İslām’ı ḳabūl ve Rūsya devletinde tanaṣṣur iden-
lerden māʿadā aṣlā bir bahāne ile ḳabūl ü ḥimāyet olunmayub {3} der­ʿaḳab 
red veyāḫūd hiç olmaz ise ilticā eyledikleri devletiñ memālikinden ṭard ile 
gerek ehl-i İslām {4} ve gerek Ḫristiyān zümresinden bir kimesne bir dürlü 
tafṣīlāt idüb her ne mülāḥaẓa ile bir ṭarafa ilticā ider ise {5} bu misi̠llüler ṭaleb 
olunduḳça bilā-teʾḫīr redd olunmaları muṣarraḥ ve meşrūṭ oldıġından her ne 
ḳadar işbu ʿahd {6} ü şarṭıñ icrāsına Devlet-i ʿAliyye ihtimām itmekde ise de 
icrā-yı ʿahd iki devlet beyninde cārī olmaḳ iḳtiżā ider {7} iken Rum milleti 
beyninde taḥaddüs ̠iden fesādda aṣl bādī-i fesād olan Devlet-i ʿAliyye reʿāyāsıyla 
envāʿ-ı {8} ihānet ü ḫabāse̠ti ẓāhir ü müsb̠et ḫaylī ehl-i ẕimmet reʿāyā Rūsya 
diyārına firār ile ḳabūl olunmuş {9} ve bunlarıñ reddinde lāzım gelan ʿahd ü 
şarṭı icrāda Rūsyaluya her ne ḳadar teklīf ve ıṣrār ḳılınmış ise de {10} Rūsyalu 
redd itmediğinden berü ṭarafa firār iden Rūsya reʿāyāsınıñ daḫi redd ü ṭardında 
bi’l-muḳābele {11} iġmāż-ı ʿayn ve müsāmaḥa olunaraḳ derḥāl reddi dāʿiyesine 
düşülmeyerek ve açıḳdan açıġa daḫi {12} teṣāḥub ü ḳabūl ṣūreti gösterilmey-
erek ḥakīmāne ḥareket ile ḥudūddan berüye tebʿīd olunmaları {13} iḳtiżā itmiş 
olmaġla ṭabīʿatıyla kendülüklerinden berü ṭarafa geçüb ilticā iden o maḳūle 
Rūsya firārīleriniñ {14} redd ü ṭardında iġmāż-ı ʿayn ve tesāmuḥ olunaraḳ 
hemān nāzikāne bilmezlikden gelerek ḥudūddan {15} berüye tebʿīd ile Rūsyalu 
“Bizim şu vechile ʿ askerimizden şunlar firār eyledi” dinilerek istirdādı {16} iddiʿā 
olunduḳda “Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ ʿ ahd ü şarṭı icrāya kemāliyle riʿāyeti derkār olaraḳ 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye {17} meʾmūrlarına dāʾimā teʾkīd ü tenbīh eylediği ḫuṣūṣāt-ı 
maʿlūmedendir ve firārī reddi devleteyn beyninde cārī {18} ve muʿteber olacaḳ 
keyfiyyāt-ı vāżıḥadandır” dinilerek bir ṭarafdan bilmezlik ṣūretinde o maḳūle 
firārīleri {19} taḥarrī ideceğini Rūsyalunuñ iʿtimād eyleyeceği ṣūretle ifādeye 
ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi bu mādde {20} göz ya[yı]ndıraraḳ [?] iġmāż ü tesāmuḥa 
mübāderet ile her ḥālde şerāyiṭ­i daḳīḳa-dānī ve uṣūl-āşināyīyi {21} isb̠āta 
mübāderet eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 5 C 40
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[1769/176] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bundan aḳdem ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine taḥrīr ü inbā olundıġı üzere selef-i 
müşīrīleri saʿādetlü Dervīş {2} Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde bulunan 
ʿasākiriñ bi’t-tenḳīḥ ʿulūfeleriniñ iʿṭāsıyla sızıldılarınıñ {3} indifāʿı żımnında 
müşārun-ileyhiñ nezdinde olan beş yüz kīse aḳçe ile bu ṭarafdan daḫi {4} 
maṣārifāt-ı serʿaskerīlerine maḥsūben ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine gönder[il]miş olan 
iki biñ beş yüz {5} kīseden bi’t-taṣarruf virilmesi ḫuṣūṣı ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine 
bildirilmiş oldıġından bi-tevfīḳillāhi Taʿālā {6} şimdiye ḳadar Yeñişehir’e vāṣıl 
olaraḳ īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı reviyyet-mendāneye himmet buyurmuş {7} olacaḳları 
ẓāhir ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından vārid olan 
{8} taḥrīrātda maʿiyyetinde müstaḫdem ʿasākiriñ Rebīʿulāḫir selḫine ḳadar 
terāküm [iden] ʿulūfeleri dört {9} biñ dört yüz bu ḳadar kīseye bāliġ olaraḳ 
muṭālebesinde ıṣrār itmiş ve muḥāfaẓayı {10} terk ile İzdīn ve Bādracıḳ 
ahālīsini berāber alub Yeñişehir’e ʿazīmete ḳarār virmiş (124) olduḳlarından 
bi’ż-żarūr maṭlūblarınıñ nıṣfı olan iki biñ iki yüz bu ḳadar kīseniñ iʿṭāsına {2} 
ʿahd-birle defʿ-i şemātet olunmuş ise de müşārun-ileyhiñ yanında muḳaddem 
gönderilmiş olan beş yüz {3} kīseden başḳa aḳçe olmayaraḳ ve bir ṭarafdan daḫi 
istidāneniñ imkānı bulunamayaraḳ ḥayretde {4} ḳalmış ve ʿasākir-i merḳūme 
ayaḳlanaraḳ kendüyi aḳçe muṭālebesiyle tażyīḳe ibtidār eylemiş {5} olduḳları 
ve müşārun-ileyhi tażyīḳ idenler mīr-i mīrāndan ʿAbbās Paşa ve delīlbaşılardan 
{6} Kör Ḳāsım ve Arnavud Aḥmed nām şaḫṣlar idüği muḥarrer ve müstedʿā 
olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri {7} inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān şimdiye ḳadar ol ṭarafa vāṣıl 
olaraḳ ol ḥavālī uṣūlüne taṭbīḳan iḳtiżāsınıñ {8} icrāsına himmet buyuracaḳları 
āşikār olmaġla mücerred keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri olmaḳ içün {9} ifāde-i 
ḥāl siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 C 40
[1769/177] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri Yānya ve Nārda ve Preveze ṭaraflarına ʿazīmet idecek 
iseler de Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile {2} gönderilecek ẕaḫīreniñ vürūdı üç māha 
tevaḳḳuf ideceği ve el-yevm maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde {3} mevcūd olan altı biñ 
miḳdār ʿasākiriñ Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’a ḳadar idāre-i taʿyīnātları ẕaḫāyir­i {4} külliyyeye 
muḥtāc olub ol ṭarafda mevcūd ẕaḫīre daḫi olmamaḳ ḥasebiyle Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’a 
ḳadar {5} īcāb iden ẕaḫāyiriñ müsteʾmen sefāyiniyle gönderilmesini şāmil ve 
Tırḥāla Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı {6} sābıḳ saʿādetlü Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleri yiğirmi 
biñ ḳanṭār peksimād ṭabḫına meʾmūr olmuş {7} ise de ancaḳ beş biñ ḳanṭār 
peksimād ṭabḫ itdirileceğinden Īzdīn ve ḥavālīsine li-ecli’l-muḥāfaẓa {8} taʿyīn 
olunacaḳ ʿasākiriñ idāre-i taʿyīnātı-çün muḳteżī olan ẕaḫāyiriñ mümkin oldıġı 
{9} vechile irsāli lāzım gelmiş oldıġı ve İzdīn cānibinde ḥabbe-i vāḥide şaʿīr 
olmayub mevcūd {10} olan daḳīḳ daḫi İzdīn ve ḥavālīsi muḥāfaẓasında bulu-
nan ʿasākire virilmekde oldıġından {11} bundan māʿadā Yeñişehir mültezimleri 
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yedlerinde bulunan ẕaḫāyiriñ maʿrifet-i şerʿ ve cümle ittifāḳıyla {12} miḳdār-ı 
keyli taḥrīr ve temhīr-birle īcāb iden esm̠ānı nüzül emīni ṭarafından aṣḥābına 
iʿṭā olunmaḳ {13} üzere ẕaḫāyir­i meẕkūreniñ emīn-i mūmā-ileyhe devr [ü] 
teslīmi-çün bā-buyuruldı muʿtemed adamlar {14} taʿyīn ve irsāl olunmuş ise de 
ẕaḫāyir­i meẕkūre daḫi taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyye ve dāʾire-i müşīrīlerine {15} on beş 
gün kifāyet idebileceği ifādesini müştemil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri 
{16} meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḥibbī olduḳdan ṣoñra ʿ izzetlü Defterdār 
efendi bendelerine {17} lede’l-ḥavāle tertīb-i ʿatīḳden muḳaddemā bā-irāde-i 
seniyye sekiz ḳıṭʿa sefāyine taḥmīlen Preveze {18} iskelesine irsāl olunan 
ẕaḫāyirden faḳaṭ Nemçelü Borsobek [?] bāzergā[n] kefāletiyle {19} istīcār ve dört 
biñ sekiz yüz altmış ḏoḳuz buçuḳ keyl daḳīḳ ve üç biñ ḏoḳuz yüz {20} elli keyl 
şaʿīr taḥmīl olunaraḳ Esḳādya [?] nām ḳapūdān sefīnesi ḥamūlesi olan ẕaḫāyir­i 
{21} meẕkūreyi ʿuṣāt-ı Rum keferesi aḫẕ ü girift eylediklerinden ber-mūceb-i 
muḳāvele {22} aḳçesi bāzergān-ı mersūmdan taḥṣīl olunmaḳda oldıġını ve 
māʿadā yedi ḳıṭʿa (125) sefāyin ḥamūleleri olan otuz bir biñ iki yüz ḏoḳsan 
altı keyl daḳīḳ ve yiğirmi beş biñ {2} yedi yüz ḳırḳ keyl şaʿīr iskele-i meẕkūra 
teslīm olunmuş oldıġını ve ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ işbu {3} sene-i mübāreke 
Cemāẕiyelevvelīsi ġāyetine ḳadar Yeñişehir[’e] vuṣūlleri istiḫbār olundıġından 
taḳrībi {4} ḥesāb olunaraḳ iki māh müddetde vefā idecek derecelerde Ġolos 
iskelesine teslīm olunmaḳ {5} üzere şimdilik beş ḳıṭʿa sefāyine yiğirmi yedi biñ 
sekiz keyl-i ṣāfī aʿlā daḳīḳ {6} ve on yedi biñ üç yüz yetmiş beş buçuḳ keyl şaʿīr 
vażʿ ü taḥmīl olunmuş ve sefāyin­i {7} meẕkūreniñ üç ḳıṭʿası māh-ı merḳūmuñ 
yiğirmi yedinci güni Dersaʿādet’den ḥareket idüb {8} iki ḳıṭʿası daḫi ḥareket 
itmekde oldıġını ve taḳdīm olunan defter mūcebince iki yüz otuz {9} ḏoḳuz 
senesi Şubāṭ’ı ibtidāsından iʿtibār ile Teşrīn-i Evvel ġāyetine gelince maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerinde {10} taḥaşşüd idecek ʿ asākiriñ taʿyīnātı-çün sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr Ġolos ve 
İzdīn iskeleleri {11} tertīblerinden māʿadā Preveze ve Bālyabādra ve Mesolenk’e 
irsāl olunmaḳ üzere üç yük yiğirmi {12} biñ altı yüz yiğirmi keyl daḳīḳ ve beş 
yük otuz dört biñ üç yüz yetmiş beş keyl {13} şaʿīr tertīb olunmuş ve Şubāṭ’a 
daḫi müddet olub sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr Ġolos tertībi taḳdīm {14} olundıġından şimdiye 
ḳadar Preveze’ye irsāl olunmaḳ üzere dört ḳıṭʿa sefāyine on dört {15} biñ iki yüz 
seksan üç buçuḳ keyl daḳīḳ ve yiğirmi bir biñ ḏoḳuz yüz seksan bir keyl şaʿīr {16} 
vażʿ ü taḥmīl olunmuş ve bir ṭarafdan dīger sefāyine daḫi taḥmīl olunmaḳda 
oldıġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā {17} on gün ẓarfında cenāb-ı saʿādetlerine iki-
üç māh vefā idecek derecede ẕaḫāyiriñ {18} tedārük ve taḥmīl ve sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr 
Preveze’ye daḫi tesbīl olunacaġını ve mutaṣarrıf-ı sābıḳ {19} müşārun-ileyh 
Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleri muḳaddemā yiğirmi biñ ḳanṭār peksimād ṭabḫına 
meʾmūr {20} olmuş ise de ṭabḫı lāzımesinden olan elli biñ keyl ḥınṭa mīrī 
mübāyaʿasından {21} tedārüki mümkin olamayaraḳ faḳaṭ mīrī tertībinden ve 
emlāk ḥāṣılātından dermiyān {22} idebildiği on iki biñ beş keyl ẕaḫīre ile ancaḳ 
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beş biñ ḳanṭār peksimād vücūda {23} geleceğini bi’l-inhā ol vechile beş biñ 
ḳanṭār peksimādıñ ṭabḫına irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ {24} eylemiş ve īcāb iden 
ücret-i ṭabḫiyye ve ṭaḥniyye ve çuvāl bahāsına maḥsūben ʿale’l-ḥesāb yiğirmi biñ 
{25} ġurūş virilmiş ve ḳara ʿaskeri-çün Bebek peksimādḫānesinden ṭabḫı tertīb 
olunan {26} peksimāddan on biñ ḳanṭār peksimād İzdīn ve Ġolos iskelelerine 
tesbīl olunmaḳ içün {27} dört ḳıṭʿa müsteʾmen sefīnesine taḥmīl olunmaḳda 
idüğüni ve maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerine müretteb olan {28} daḳīḳ ve şaʿīrden 
şimdiki ḥālde Ġolos tertībi tekmīl ol[un]muş ve Preveze tertībi daḫi {29} 
ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye gelmiş oldıġından birḳaç gün ẓarfında Īzdīn iskelesine daḫi 
külliyyetlü {30} ẕaḫīre isbāline müsāraʿat olunacaġını mūmā-ileyh Defterdār 
efendi bā-taḳrīr ifāde {31} itmiş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurulduḳda her 
ḥālde icrā-yı şerāyiṭ­i sipehdārī {32} ve meʾmūriyyete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 C 40
[1769/197] Mıṣır Vālīsi Meḥmed ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḥavl ü ḳuvvet-i Ḥażret-i Rabb-i Müsteʿān’a ittikāʾen maḫdūm-ı ṣalābet- 
mevsūmları saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri bu sene-i mübārekede {2} 
tedārükāt-ı ḳaviyye ile Ṣulıca ve Çamlıca aḏalarınıñ tesḫīri ve Mora’nıñ levs-̠i 
vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṣfiye ve taṭhīri niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla {3} iʿzām buyurulmuş 
ise de ḥasbelḳader aḏalar maṣlaḥatına dest-res olamayaraḳ maʿiyyetinde 
bulunanlarıñ daḫi ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ {4} āteş gemilerinden ve ṭop āteşinden 
gözleri yılmış ve bu keyfiyyet eşḳıyānıñ ġalebeye yol bulmasını mūcib olmuş 
oldıġı müşārun-ileyhiñ {5} ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine tevārüd iden taḥrīrātından 
müstebān oldıġından ve beyne’l-aġyār reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den ʿiṣyān itmiş 
olan birṭaḳım {6} gāvurlarıñ ġāʾilesi bu vechile mümted olaraḳ bi-ḥikmetillāhi 
Taʿālā bu sene daḫi böyle olması ẕāt-ı diyānet-simāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ ʿırḳ-ı 
ḥamiyyetlerini {7} tehyīc itmiş idüğüne bināʾen bi­ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā Ṣulıca 
ve Çamlıca ve Sīsām ve sāʾir cezīreleriñ żabṭ ü tesḫīr ve taṣfiyesi-çün tehyiʾe 
buyurulmuş {8} olan on iki biñ miḳdār ʿaskeri bi’l-istiṣḥāb tedārük olunan 
sefāyin ile bi’n-nefs emr-i ġazāya ʿazīmet itmek ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā anları 
{9} bitürdükden ṣoñra Mora’ya varub maḫdūmları müşārun-ileyhi yerinde 
[?] görerek iḳtiżā iden ʿaskeri daḫi maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe terk-birle {10} 
İskenderiye’ye ʿavdet eylemek tedbīri taṣmīm buyuruldıġı beyānıyla bu bābda 
ruḫṣat-ı seniyye erzān ve el-yevm maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhde bulunan {11} 
bi’l-cümle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyin[in]iñ Boġaz[’a] ʿavdetlerinde ḏoġrı 
İskenderiye’ye irsālleri iltimāslarına müsāʿade-i ʿaliyye {12} şāyān buyurulması 
ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil ḳapucılar ketḫüdāları Ḥācī Aḥmed Aġa bendeleri vesāṭetiyle 
irsāl buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı seniyyeleri ve teşekküri {13} şāmil dīger ḳāʾime-i 
düstūrāneleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz olmuşdur. Ḳaç seneden berü 
bu fesādıñ imtidādı envāʿ-ı {14} meḥāẕīri müstetbiʿ olaraḳ tezāyüd bulub ve 
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pek uyġunsuz görünmekde oldıġından ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Bārī ile evvel-be-evvel 
{15} şu beliyyeniñ ortadan ḳaldırılması īcābına göre ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ bi’n-
nefs īfā-yı ḫidmete ḳıyām ve bu gūne maṣlaḥat-ı cesīmeyi ġayret-i {16} dīn 
ü devlet içün ḫāhişle derʿuhde ve iltizām buyurmalarına “Allāh’ıñ ʿavnı ve 
ḥabībiniñ imdād-ı rūḥāniyyeti berāber olsun” {17} duʿāsıyla taḥsīn ü āferīnden 
ġayrı diyecek olmayub faḳaṭ ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ Mıṣır’dan infikāklerinde 
Ḥaremeyn-i Şerīfeyn {18} ve gerek Mıṣır’a dāʾir uyġunsuzluḳ mülāḥaẓaları 
ḫāṭıra gelür ise de cenāb-ı şerīfleri bu ṣıraları daḫi gözederek {19} ol ṭaraflardan 
emniyyet-i kāmileleri olmasa bu keyfiyyeti inhā buyurmayacaḳları meczūm 
oldıġından taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri ṭaḳımıyla {20} rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye 
ʿarż olunduḳda “Mısır vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ işbu ḳāʾimesi manẓūr ü meʾāli 
maʿlūm-ı hümāyūnum olmuşdur. {21} Vālī-i müşārun-ileyhiñ bu vechile bi’n-
nefs ḥareketini inhāsı mutlaḳā kemāl-i ġayret ü ṣadāḳat ve diyānetinden nāşī 
olmaġla beġāyet maḥẓūẓiyyet-i {22} mülūkānemi mūcib olmuşdur. Ḥaḳḳ Taʿālā 
Dāreyn’de ʿazīz eylesün. Mıṣır ve Ḥaremeyn’e dāʾir bu bābda olan meḥāẕīri 
elbette {23} muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü feṭāneti üzere düşünmez değildir. Ancaḳ 
şurası ẕihn-i hümāyūnumı taḫdīş ideyor: Şöyle ki, Rabbim {24} itmesün, 
müşārun-ileyh taḥrīr ü inhāsı vechile çıḳub Frenkler bir āḫar vechile Rumları 
iʿmāl iderek maʿāẕallāh sü̠mme {25} maʿāẕallāh müşārun-ileyhiñ daḫi öñüni 
arḳasını keserek mūcib-i şeʾn olur bir şey vuḳūʿa gelür ise Rum ġāʾilesiniñ 
{26} iştidādını ve eşḳıyā [?] meʾmūrlarınıñ bir ḳat daḫi gevşemelerini ve sāʾir 
vechile ġāʾile arasında dīger ġāʾileniñ taḥaddüsü̠ni {27} mūcib olaraḳ artıḳ 
bütün bütün Frenkleriñ şımarmalarını müstelzim olur mı? Şurası her ne ḳadar 
mechūl {28} ve murād-ı İlāhī nedir bilinemez ise de ḏoġrısı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
biẕẕāt yerinden ḥareketini ẕihn-i hümāyūnumda tecvīz idemiyorum. {29} 
Elbette kendüsünüñ İskenderiye’de bulunmasında çoḳ fevāʾid vardır. ʿAcabā 
kendü mücerreb adamlarından başbuġluġa şāyān bir münāsib {30} adamı 
yoḳ mı, yine kendüsünden istiʿlām olunaraḳ ne vechile ḳadriniñ terfīʿini 
tensīb ider ise o rütbede pāye virilerek {31} meʾmūr ḳılınur idi. Ḳapūdāna beğ 
ile Mora vālīsi maʿiyyetinde olan sefāyin ṭaḳımıyla dīgerlerine ilḥāḳan Mora 
{32} vālīsi Moton’a götürdükden ṣoñra heyʾet-i mecmūʿalarıyla İskenderiye’ye 
ʿazīmet itsünler. Vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ẕāt-ı hümāyūnumuñ {33} ṣadāḳat-kār 
ve ġayret-şiʿārı olmaġla ḥaḳḳında ḥüsn-i teveccüh-i şāhānem ber-kemāldir. 
Ḥaḳḳ Taʿālā tevfīḳ ü nuṣret iḥsān eyleye, {34} āmīn” deyu ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mülūkāne şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı düstūrāneleri dīn 
ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ {35} ḫayr-ḫāh vükelā-yı fiḫāmından bulunub ḥālen 
ve istiḳbālen ve dīnen ve mülken envāʿ-ı [e]hemmiyyet ve maḥẕūrı bedīdār 
olan {36} şu ġāʾile-i mekrūheniñ bu ṣūretle imtidādı ẕāt-ı ʿālīlerine aġır 
gelerek kemāl-i diyānetlerinden bu uġurda {37} bi’n-nefs çalışmaḳlığı iḫtiyār 
buyurmuş olduḳları ẓāhir ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā yüzüñüzden bu ġāʾile ḳarīben 
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mündefiʿ [olaraḳ?] (143) biẕẕāt gitmekliği terk iderek münāsib birini gönder-
mek ṣūretini icrā idecek oldıġıñız {2} ḥālde terfīʿ-i ḳadri-çün ne maḳūle rüt-
bede pāye virilmesini tensīb iderek işʿār ider iseñiz icrā {3} olunacaġı, ve’l-ḥāṣıl 
biẕẕāt gidüb gitmameleri ve biẕẕāt ʿazīmetleri taḳdīrinde bu ṭarafda oldıġı 
{4} misi̠llü ketm ü iḫfāsı ḫuṣūṣları ẕāt-ı sāmīlerine muḥavvel olmaġın ḳanġı 
ṣūret tensīb buyurılur ise {5} ol vechile icrā ve keyfiyyeti inhā buyurmaları 




{1} Muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyet-i düstūrīleri üzere bir ān aḳdem ṣavb-ı 
meʾmūra irişmek ḳaṣdıyla ibtidā-yı Cumādelāḫire’de {2} Manāstır’a vuṣūlleri 
ṣūret-nümā-yı mirʾāt-ı ḥuṣūl olub yedi-sekiz gün meks ̠ ü iḳāmet ve baʿdehū 
Yeñişehir’e ʿazīmet-birle {3} umūr-ı lāzıme-i sipehdārīleri beş gün ẓarfında rüʾyet 
ü itmām ve Yānya ṭarafına ʿazīmete iḳdām idecekleri ve saʿādetlü {4} Selānīk 
Mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa ḥaḳḳında baʿżı mesmūʿāt ü muḫāberāt keyfiyyātıyla 
müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine mersūl {5} taḥrīrātı ve Avlonya Mutaṣarrıfı 
Süleymān Paşa ṭarafından ve vālidesi cānibinden tevārüd iden evrāḳ taḳdīm 
ḳılındıġı beyānıyla {6} inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Yānya’ya vuṣūllerinde ne vechile 
aḫbār ü āsā̠ra dest-res olabilürler ise işʿār eyleyecekleri tafṣīlātını mübeyyin 
{7} resīde-i dest-i muḥabbet olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī ile meşmūl {8} olduḳdan ṣoñra ḥużūr-ı ʿāṭıfet-neşūr-ı cenāb-ı 
şāhāneye daḫi bi’t-taḳdīm manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-neşūr-ı ḥażret-i {9} pādişāhī 
olmuş ve ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri kemāl-i ġayret ve kār-dānī ve ḥaṣāfet ile mecbūl 
olduḳlarından işʿārları {10} vechile gerek cānib-i meʾmūrlarına irişmeğe maṣrūf 
olan saʿy ü ġayret ve gerek müşārun-ileyh ʿ Ömer Paşa’nıñ {11} teʾlīf ü istimāletine 
mebẕūl buyurılan diḳḳatleri ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan 
āsā̠r-ı reviyyet-mendīyi {12} isb̠āt ü teʾyīd eylemişdir. Müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa’nıñ sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr taḥrīrātı meʾāli geçende bu cānibe gelan maʿrūżātınıñ {13} 
misl̠i olub yaʿnī Yānya’da tevaḳḳuf ü meksi̠ gūyā aḳçesizliğe mebnī oldıġından 
ecvibe-i muḳteżiyesi muḳteżā-yı {14} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne üzere eṭrāfıyla 
taḥrīr ve muḳaddem ḥavāle olunan beş yüz kīseden māʿadā {15} ʿuhde-i 
iltizāmında olan bedel-i iltizāmātdan biñ kīse aḳçe daḫi ḥavāle olunaraḳ 
hemān bir ān evvel {16} Selānīk’e irişmeğe şitāb ü sürʿat eylemesi [?] beyān 
ü teẕkīr olunmuş ve keyfiyyet ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine daḫi {17} bildirilmiş 
oldıġından ġayrı müşārun-ileyh ol zamān buraya göndermiş oldıġı tatarı ʿādī 
{18} tatar olmayub müşārun-ileyhiñ maḥrem ve muʿtemed ādemīsi oldıġı ve 
ḥaḳīḳī taḥarrī-i emniyyet içün geldiği iḥsās olunmaḳ {19} mülābesesiyle ḥīn-i 
iḫrācında tatar-ı merḳūm Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye celb ile iḳtiżāsı üzere şifāhen daḫi 
teʾmīn {20} ü istimāleti mutażammın muḳaddemāt-ı münāsibe serd ü beyān 
olunaraḳ iʿāde ḳılınmış olub ṣūret-i ḥāle naẓaran {21} müşārun-ileyh ʿÖmer 
Paşa tatar-ı merḳūmuñ ṭarafına varmasına müteraḳḳıb olmaḳ iḳtiżā ider ise 
de bi-mennihī’l-Kerīm bugün {22} yarın tatar-ı merḳūmuñ vuṣūlünde külli-
yyen defʿ-i vesvese ile Selānīk’e ʿazīmete müsāraʿat eylemesi meʾmūl {23} ve 
Avlonya’da olan mühürdār daḫi ġālibā müşārun-ileyhiñ ḏavranışına teraḳḳub 
ve teʾennī itmekde {24} oldıġı mesmūʿ olmaġla her ne ise ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
baʿd-ez-īn daḫi müşārun-ileyhi bir ān evvel {25} manṣıbına gitmeğe terġīb ü 
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teşvīḳ ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā gerek Manāstır’da ve gerek Yeñişehir’de hemān 
meṣāliḥ-i {26} muḳteżiyelerini rüʾyet ü ikmāl iderek ʿalā-vechi’t-taʿcīl ṣavb-ı 
meʾmūrlarına irişmeğe iḳdām {27} ü ġayretleri lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı irāde-i seni-
yyeden oldıġı maʿlūm-ı dirāyet-melzūm-ı düstūrīleri {28} buyurulduḳda her 
ḥālde īfā-yı levāzım-ı kār-āgāhī ve feṭānet ve īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete 
himmet {29} buyurmaları siyāḳında mektūb. Fī 15 C 40
[580/3] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bu defʿa saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına İşkātos cezīresi 
reʿāyāsınıñ ṣūret-i istīmān {2} ve ḳabūl-ı raʿiyyet irāʾesiyle Rūmiyyü’l-ʿibāre 
gönderdikleri kāġıdlarıyla Bülbülce reʿāyāsı ṭarafından daḫi baʿżı {3} istidʿāyı 
mutażammın vürūd itmiş olan kāġıdları müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
taḳdīm olunub tercümeleri {4} meʾālinde ẕikr olunan İşkātos reʿāyāsı gūyā bu 
āna dek ṣūret-i ʿ iṣyānda görünmüşler ise de ṭavʿan olmayub {5} aḏalarında olan 
ḳalʿalarını eşḳıyā żabṭ itmiş oldıġından żarūrī mümāşāta mecbūr olmuşlar ise 
de {6} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī eşḳıyā ḳalʿadan çıḳub reʿāyā girmiş ve kemā-fī’l-evvel 
raʿiyyeti ḳabūl eylemiş olduḳlarından {7} ol ṭarafda geşt ü güẕār iden düşmen 
tekneleri tasalluṭundan muḥāfaẓaları ḫuṣūṣuna ne vechile emr {8} ü irāde 
buyurılur ise icrā olunması ve Bülbülce reʿāyālarınıñ kāġıdları tercüme-i 
meʾālinde daḫi müşārun-ileyh {9} ḥażretleriniñ kendülerine muḳaddemā vāḳiʿ 
olan tenbīhi vechile cezīre-i meẕkūre muḥāfıẓı Ṭāhir Aġa {10} maʿiyyetinde 
li-ecli’l-istiḫdām reʿāyā-yı merḳūmeniñ virmiş olduḳları yüz elli nefer ʿaskeriñ 
ʿulūfeleri {11} Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ saʿādetlü Ebūbekir Paşa ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından vürūd itmediğinden ve neferāt-ı merḳūme perākende {12} ola-
caḳ larından Muḥarrem ġurresinden berü iḳtiżā iden ʿulūfelerini kendül-
eri bi’t-tedārük virmişler ise de {13} bundan böyle virilecek ʿulūfeleri teʾḫīr 
olunmayaraḳ irsāl olunması ve ḳable’l-istīmān aḏa-i mezbūr {14} reʿāyāsınıñ 
maḥāll-i sāʾireden ve sāʾirleriniñ aḏa-i meẕkūr reʿāyāsından ġāret eyledikleri 
māl ü eşyā {15} daʿvāsına şürūʿ olunmamaḳ üzere bir ḳıṭʿa fermān-ı ʿālī ıṣdār 
ḳılınması muḥarrer ve müstedʿā olub cenāb-ı {16} mekārim-elḳāb-ı düstūrīleri 
ʿunvān-ı sipehdārī ile imtiyāz-baḫşā olduḳları ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le bu maḳūle {17} 
keyfiyyātıñ daḫi [?] reʾy-i sāmīleriyle ḥalli iḳtiżā ideceğinden başḳa Bülbülce 
maṣlaḥatına ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ {18} muḳaddem daḫi vuḳūfları derkār idüğüne 
bināʾen Bülbülce reʿāyāsınıñ istedikleri ʿulūfe māddesiniñ {19} īcāb ü iḳtiżāsı 
ne vechile ise öylece icrāsına himmet ve dīger istidʿāları olan fermān-ı ʿālīniñ 
{20} ıṣdārında bir gūne maḥẕūr ü hücnet var mıdır yoḳ mıdır ve iḳtiżā ider 
mi itmez mi, bu ṭarafa işʿār {21} ü işāret buyurmaları ve İşkātos reʿāyāsınıñ 
ṣūret-i istīmānda olan istidʿālarına ḫāb-ı ḫargūş {22} virilmesi tensīb olunaraḳ 
irāde-i seniyye daḫi bu merkezde dāʾir olmuş ve ol vechile İşkātos cezīresi 
{23} reʿāyāsı ḥaḳḳında iḳtiżā iden tedbīr icrā olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
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muḳteżā-yı feṭānetleri {24} üzere Bülbülce reʿāyāsı ṭarafından vāḳiʿ olan 
ʿulūfe istidʿāsı māddesiniñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāsı {25} ne vechile ise ṣūret-i istiḥṣāline 
müsāraʿat ve dīger müstedʿāları olan emr-i şerīfiñ ıṣdārı {26} maḥẕūrdan sālim 
midir değil midir, iḳtiżā ider mi itmez mi, bu ṭarafa bi’l-müṭālaʿa taḥrīr ü işʿāra 
himmet {27} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 C 40
[580/4] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Yeñişehir ṭarafında mevcūd ẕaḫīre ve deve ve bārgīr ve sāʾireniñ miḳdār ve 
kemmiyyeti Tırḥāla Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı sābıḳ Ebūbekir Paşa {2} ḥażretleriyle 
Yeñişehir Defterdārı ʿAlī Beğ ve Nüzül Emīni Muṣṭafā Aġa bendeleri ṭarafından 
lede’l-istiʿlām Yeñişehir’de ẕaḫīre ve deveye {3} müteʿalliḳ bir şey olmadıġını 
ve İzdīn’de ʿamel-mānde olaraḳ el-yevm mevcūd olan yüz yiğirmi reʾs deve 
ve bir miḳdār bārgīrden māʿadāsı {4} telef olmuş idüğüni ve giçen sene tertīb 
olunan mekārī bārgīrleri bir buçuḳ-iki māh ḏayanamayub cümlesi telef ve 
faḳaṭ şütürānıñ {5} vücūdı ʿayn-ı iṣābet olmuş oldıġını mübeyyin müşārun 
ve mūmā-ileyhim ṭaraflarından ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine taḥrīrāt tevārüd itmiş 
oldıġı beyānıyla {6} evvelbahār tertībinde ʿasākiriñ külliyyet ve kemmiyy-
etine göre ne ṣūretle mümkin ise ziyādece şütürānın tertīb ve irsāli suhūlet-i 
maṣlaḥatı {7} mūcib idüği tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı serʿaskerīlerinde muḥarrer 
olmaġla keyfiyyet ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye lede’l-ḥavāle giçen sene Yeñişehir 
ordusı-çün {8} Ḫudāvendigār ve Ḳaresī ve Bīġā sancaḳlarından beher mehārı 
ikişer yüz ellişer ġurūş kirā ile tertīb olunan biñ mehār şütürānıñ {9} Edirne 
ve Ḫayrabolī aḫūrlarında mevcūd mīrī şütürānından timürbaş olaraḳ iki yüz 
elli iki mehār deve gönderilmiş ve Tırḥāla {10} ve Avlonya ve İlbaṣan ve Oḫrī 
sancaḳlarında kāʾin ḳurā ve çiftlikātıñ ḥāl ve taḥammüllerine göre birer ikişer 
bārgīr tertīb ve mīrī tamġası {11} ḍarb olunaraḳ ordu-yı meẕkūra irsāli-çün 
başḳa ve maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt ve levāzım-ı sāʾire 
naḳli-çün {12} selef-i müşīrīleri saʿādetlü Dervīş Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine 
mīrī aḫūrlarından timürbaş ṣūretiyle gönderilan develer mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr Ḫudā-
vendigār {13} ve Ḳaresī ve Bīġā sancaḳlarından bi’l-istīcār irsāl olunan develeriñ 
mevcūdları ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine devr ü teslīm olunması bābında {14} sünūḥ 
iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince başḳa evāmir-i şerīfe taṣdīr ve tesyīr ḳılınmış 
ve işbu ḳırḳ senesine maḥsūben kirāları ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden {15} vir-
ilmek üzere ber-vech-i sābıḳ ẕikr olunan sancaḳlarından biñ mehār şütürān 
ve beher reʾsi şehriyye otuzar ġurūş {16} kirā ile Edirne ve Filibe ve İslimye ve 
sāʾir maʿlūmü’l-esāmī otuz sekiz ʿaded ḳażādan iki biñ yetmiş beş reʾs bārgīr 
{17} tertīb olunmuş ve ẕikr olunan mīrī aḫūrlarda ne miḳdār işe yarar deve var 
ise timürbaş olaraḳ Yeñişehir’e irsāli {18} bābında emr-i şerīf taṣdīr ḳılınmış 
ve ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine teslīmi bābında ol vechile emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār 
ḳılınmış {19} oldıġını mūmā-ileyh Defterdār efendi bā-taḳrīr ifāde iderek 
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mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr timürbaş develeriñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine teslīmi bābında {20} bu 
defʿa daḫi müʾekked emr-i ʿālī taṣdīr olunmuş ve bu sene-i mübāreke içün biñ 
mehār mekārī şütürān ile iki biñ {21} yetmiş beş reʾs bārgīr tertīb olunmuş 
oldıġı keyfiyyeti muḳaddem ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı 
serʿaskerīleri {22} ẕikr olunan timürbaş iki yüz elli iki deveyi daḫi ber-mūceb-i 
emr-i ʿālī ʿaynen selefleri müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından alub ḫidemāt-ı seni-
yyede {23} istiḫdām ve bu sene tertīb olunan mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr biñ mehār deve ile 
iki biñ yetmiş beş reʾs bārgīrden başḳa ḳuṣūr {24} ḥayvānāt-ı mürettebeden 
mevcūdlarını alub keẕālik iḳtiżāsına göre ḳullanaraḳ her ḥālde icrā-yı lāzıme-i 
{25} reviyyet-kārī ve ḥaṣāfete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 C 40
[580/7] Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓına
{1} Mora derūnunda olan ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyā sergerdelerinden Ḳoloḳotronī ve 
Ḳondoyānopūlo ve Ḳarītena ḳocabaşılarından Deli {2} Yānī oġulları ve Mānotīk 
[?] nām ḫāʾinler baʿżı muḥāsebāt ve sergerdelik iddiʿāsıyla vūlī taʿbīr itdikleri 
cumhūrlarından {3} ayrılub beynlerinde peydā olan münāfese cihetiyle birbiri-
yle muḫāṣame ve muḳāteleye ibtidār itmiş ve Çamlıca ve cezāyir-i sāʾire {4} 
daḫi inḳılāba dūçār olmuş olduḳları ifāde-i ḫayriyyesini ḥāvī ḳapu ketḫüdāsı 
efendi bendelerine mersūl taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri {5} mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī olub bu vechile isticlāb-ı ḥavādis-̠i ḫayriyyeye derkār olan him-
metleri (9) fıṭrat-ı ẕātiyyelerinde merkūz diyānet [?] ve ṣadāḳati teʾyīd itmeğin 
bu keyfiyyet müstelzim-i maḥẓūẓiyyet-i ḫāliṣānemiz olaraḳ {2} taḥrīrāt-ı 
meẕkūreleri ḥużūr-ı fāʾiẕu’n-nūr-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile 
meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı ʿāṭıfet- {3} -iktināh-ı cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Eşḳıyā-yı maḳhūre miyānında min-ḳıbeli’r-Raḥmān bu vechile vāḳiʿ olan şiḳāḳ 
{4} ü nifāḳ teşettüt-i ittifāḳlarını müstelzim olacaġından bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
ʿahd-i ḳarībde cümleten ḳarīn-i ḳahr ü ḫiẕlān olaraḳ {5} belālarını bulacaḳları 
elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i Sübḥāniyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı 
ḥamiyyet-elḳāb-ı {6} düstūrīleri mecbūl ü mefṭūr olduḳları ġayret ü ṣadāḳat ve 
ḥaṣāfet ü diyānetleri iḳtiżāsı üzere her ḥālde {7} icrā-yı lāzıme-i dirāyet-kārī ve 
meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat ve muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i şecāʿatleri olan maḥālliñ ber-vefḳ-i 
murād muḥāfaẓasıyla {8} bir ṭarafdan daḫi ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyādan aḫẕ-ı intiḳāmı 
īcāb ider ḥālātıñ ikmāline ve bundan böyle daḫi cānib-i aʿdādan {9} istıṭlāʿ ve 
isticlāb olunan āsā̠r ü ḥavādis-̠i ḫayriyyeyi bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işāret buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 C 40
[580/8] Silistre vālīsine ve Boġdān beşlü aġasına bi’t-taṣarruf
{1} Boġdān Voyvodası esbaḳ Ḳalimākīzāde İskerlet’iñ dāmādı Ḳosṭākī’niñ 
menfāsı bundan aḳdem Burūsa’ya taḥvīl olunmuş {2} ise de mersūmuñ 
Boġdān’da iḳāmet itmek üzere üç nefer evlādıyla ʿafv ü ıṭlāḳına müsāʿade 
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olunması Boġdān ṭarafından {3} bā-maʿrūżāt ricā ve istirḥām ḳılınmış 
oldıġından merḥameten ol vechile Boġdān’da iḳāmet itmek üzere mersūmuñ 
ıṭlāḳına {4} müsāʿade olunaraḳ iḳtiżā iden emr-i şerīfi Dersaʿādet’de olan 
Boġdān voyvodasınıñ oġlı beğzādeye virilmiş ve mersūm {5} Ḳosṭākī ol 
vechile evlādıyla Burūsa’dan ḳalḳub Boġdān’a gitmek üzere ol ṭarafa ʿazīmet 
eylemiş ise de muʾaḫḫaren mersūm {6} beğzāde gūyā mesfūr Ḳosṭākī’niñ 
ʿafv ü ıṭlāḳı żımnında baʿżı maḥalle aḳçe virmiş oldıġını īrād iderek mersūm 
{7} Ḳosṭākī’den muṭālebe idermiş. Cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere zamān-ı 
ʿadālet-nişān-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīde bu maḳūle {8} mevād içün ferdiñ aḳçe 
almaġa zehresi olmayacaġından ve sāye-i hümā-vāye-i mülūkānede vükelā-yı 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ {9} o maḳūle şeyʾe iltifātı olmayacaġından bu māddeniñ 
mersūm Ḳosṭākī’ye tefhīmiyle kendüden mesfūr beğzāde Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye {10} 
yāḫūd āḫara aḳçe virdim, diyerek bir şey ister ise aṣlı olmadıġından zinhār 
iltifāt itmeyerek virilmamesi {11} lāzımeden olmaġla mersūm Ḳosṭākī henüz 
Boġdān ṭarafına geçmeyerek Silistre’de ise ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri mesfūrı celb {12} 
ve kendüsünüñ ıṭlāḳı żımnında ferdiñ bir aḳçe almamış oldıġını beyān iderek 
eğer mesfūr beğzāde yā āḫarı kendüden {13} bu mādde içün bir aḳçe ister ise 
aṣlı olmadıġından virmamesini eṭrāfıyla ḫafīce tefhīme ve eğer şimdiye ḳadar 
ol ṭarafa {14} varub da Boġdān’a geçmiş bulunur ise keyfiyyet Boġdān Başbeşlü 
Aġası Aḥmed Aġa ṭarafından ḫafīce tefhīm olunmaḳ üzere {15} bu bābda 
aġa-yı mūmā-ileyhe olaraḳ yazılub ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl olunmuş olan 
mektūbumuzuñ mūmā-ileyhe {16} irsāline mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 15 C 40
[580/10] İzmīr Muḥāfıẓı Ḥasan Paşa’ya
{1} İzmīr ḫāricinden Ūrla’ya varınca sāḥil olaraḳ altı sāʿat ḳadar maḥal 
ʿaskerden ḫālī oldıġından gice ve gündüz {2} Sīsām cezīresinden ḫırsız gelüb 
İzmīr’e üç-dört-beş sāʿat maḥalde sāḥile çıḳaraḳ ol ḥavālīde sākin Türkman {3} 
ṭāʾifesiniñ ḥayvānāt ve emvāl-i sāʾirelerini sürmek ve ellerine adam geçer ise 
ṣoyduḳdan ṣoñra cezīre-i meẕkūra {4} getürüb baʿdehū müteʿalliḳātına ḫaber 
irsāliyle fürūḫt itmek misi̠llü ḥarekāta ictisār itmekde olduḳları bu defʿa taḥḳīḳ 
{5} olunub maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri oldıġı üzere ʿuṣāt-ı kefere ḫālī bulub gözlerine 
kesdirdikleri maḥālle tecāvüz ile {6} ellerinden gelan ḫıyānet ü melʿaneti icrā 
dāʿiye-i bāṭılasına ictirā idecekleri āşikār ve İzmīr ve ḥavālīsi muḥāfaẓası {7} 
ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine muḥavvel olmaḳ mülābesesiyle gāvurlarıñ ol vechile İzmīr 
ḥavālīsinde ḫālī bulduḳları maḥallere dest- {8} -dırāzī-i ḫıyānet ü melʿanet 
olaraḳ çalub çarpub meʾvā-yı melʿanet ʿadd eyledikleri Sīsām’a gitmeğe yol 
bulmalarınıñ {9} mesʾūliyyeti ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine ʿāʾid olacaġı ve bu cihetle 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri leyl ü nehār mütebaṣṣır bulunaraḳ gerek İzmīr {10} ve gerek 
eṭrāfına o maḳūle gāvurlarıñ gelemamesi ve gelmeğe cesāret iderler ise şey 
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aldırma şöyle ḏursun, {11} göz açdırmayaraḳ ḳahr ü tedmīrleri emr-i ehemmine 
kemāl-i ihtimām ü diḳḳat buyurmaları müteḥattim-i ʿuhde-i meʾmūriyyet ve 
diyānetiñiz {12} olacaġı bedīhī ve bedīdār olaraḳ baʿd-ez-īn bir daḳīḳa ġafleti 
tecvīz itmeyüb ve gice ve gündüz dimeyüb İzmīr {13} ve ḥavālīsiniñ keyd 
ü mażārr-ı düşmenden bi’l-vücūh muḥāfaẓasını mūcib esbābıñ istiḥṣāline 
kemāliyle ihtimām eylemeñiz {14} lāzımeden ve īcāb-ı emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ve meʾmūriyyetleri üzere {15} İzmīr ve 
ḥavālīsinde kāʾin lāzımü’l-ḥırāse olan sevāḥiliñ miḳdār-ı vāfī ʿasker taʿyīniyle 
kemā-hiye-ḥaḳḳuhā {16} ḥıfẓ ü ḥırāset ile fuḳarā-yı raʿiyyetiñ keyd ü gezend-i 
eşḳıyādan muḥāfaẓaları esbābını bi’l-istiḥṣāl bundan böyle {17} bir vechile 
gāvurlarıñ ol ṭaraflara çıḳub icrā-yı melʿanet idemameleri ve gelürler ise ʿavn-i 
Ḥaḳḳ’la göz açdırmayub {18} ḳahr ü tedmīrleri ḫuṣūṣuna iḳdām ve ol vechile 
irāḥa-i ʿibād ve teʾmīn-i bilād ḫuṣūṣlarınıñ ikmāline {19} saʿy-ı mā-lā-kelam 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 C 40
[580/13] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} İşkātos ve Bülbülce cezīreleri ṭarafından gelan kāġıdlar tercümeleriyle 
taḳdīm olundıġı ve ẕikr olunan Bülbülce reʿāyāsınıñ {2} ṣūret-i istidʿāları vāḳiʿe 
muṭābıḳ idüği beyānıyla İşkātos reʿāyāsına ḫāb-ı ḫargūş zemīnlerinde {3} ṭaraf-ı 
saʿādetlerinden bir ḳıṭʿa reʾy buyuruldısı gönderilmesi istīẕānına dāʾir mersūl-ı 
ṣavb-ı muḫliṣī buyurılan teẕkire-i {4} şerīfeleriyle evrāḳ-ı meẕkūre bi’l-müṭālaʿa 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı ʿāṭıfet-ese̠r-i {5} 
ḥażret-i cihān-bānī buyurulmuşdur. Maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri oldıġı üzere Bülbülce 
Rumili’ye mülāṣıḳ oldıġından başḳa {6} saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ 
Bülbülce’ye vuḳūf-ı tāmmı olacaġından mersūmlarıñ istedikleri ʿulūfe {7} 
māddesiniñ īcāb ü iḳtiżāsı ne vechile ise öylece icrāsı ve dīger istidʿāları olan 
fermān-ı ʿālīniñ {8} ıṣdārında bir gūne maḥẕūr olub olmadıġı ḫuṣūṣunuñ 
müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ve istiʿlāmı ve İşkātos cezīresi {9} reʿāyāsınıñ taḳdīm eyle-
dikleri maḥżarları tercümesi meʾāline ve işʿār-ı düstūrīlerine naẓaran reʿāyā-yı 
mersūme {10} raʿiyyeti ḳabūl ve istīmān ṣūretini ibrāz itmiş olduḳlarından ṭıbḳ-ı 
inhā-yı düstūrīleri üzere ḫāb-ı ḫargūş {11} zemīnlerinde ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden 
bir ḳıṭʿa buyuruldı yazılub meʾālinde “Siziñ bu vechile istīmān ve raʿiyyeti 
ḳabūlüñüz {12} [her] ḥālde mūcib-i refāh ü selāmetiñiz olmaġla hemān böyl-
ece merkez-i raʿiyyetde se̠bāt idesiz ve baʿd-ez-īn Devlet-i ʿAliyye daḫi {13} sizi 
böyle bilüb ḥaḳḳıñızda dāʾimā levāzım-ı ḥimāyet icrā olunacaġında iştibāh 
yoḳdur. Faḳaṭ bu vechile (12) istīmān iden reʿāyā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye ḥaḳlarında 
şerāyiṭ-i istīmānıñ icrāsını baʿde’l-müşāhede yedlerine reʾy emr-i şerīfi {2} daḫi 
iʿṭā olunmaḳda olaraḳ işbu aḥvāliñ siziñ ḥaḳḳıñızda daḫi istiḥṣāli ibtidā-yı 
emrde ṭarafıñıza bir meʾmūr irsāliyle {3} rüʾyet ü tanẓīme mütevaḳḳıf ve 
şimdilik mevsim şitā olmaḳ cihetiyle bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda sefāyin-i 
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hümāyūn-ı şāhāne {4} ol ṣulara vardıġında her bir ḫuṣūṣuñuzuñ tanẓīm ve 
temşiyetine baḳılur” yollu maḳālāt-ı müşevviḳa temhīd ḳılınması {5} ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve Bülbülce māddesi-çün ber-vech-i 
meşrūḥ Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyhe {6} ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden iḳtiżāsına göre 
taḥrīrāt iṭāre olunmuş olmaġla cenāb-ı dirāyet-elḳāb-ı müşīrīleri {7} daḫi 
İşkātos reʿāyāsınıñ ol vechile ḫāb-ı ḫargūş virilerek teʾmīn ve taḥt-ı raʿiyyete 
idḫālleri {8} maʿrıżında iḳtiżāsına göre buyuruldı ıṣdār ve tesyārına himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında teẕkire. Fī 15 C 40
[580/14] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Giçen sene vāḳiʿ olan taʿahhüdleri vechile ʿuhde-i müşīrīlerinde olan 
sancaḳlardan başbuġ maʿiyyetiyle {2} beş biñ nefer ʿasker tertīb iderek iḫrāc 
ve Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri {3} maʿiyyetine 
tamāmen ve serīʿan iʿzām eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ 
iderek ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ {4} iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunduḳları ḫaberini bu ṭarafa 
getürmek üzere ḫāṣṣa ḫaṣekīlerinden maḫṣūṣ mübāşir daḫi {5} taʿyīn ve 
tesyār ve ol bābda cānib-i ḫāliṣānemizden daḫi veṣāyā-yı muḳteżiye tezbīr ü 
işʿār olunmuş oldıġından {6} ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥata naẓaran şimdiye dek 
icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ḥamiyyete iʿtinā ve himmet buyurmuş 
olacaḳları {7} meʾmūl ise de henüz ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ iḫrāc ü iʿzāmlarına 
dāʾir bir gūne inhāları vāḳiʿ olmayub maʿa-hāẕā {8} maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri oldıġı 
üzere bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā Mora ġāʾilesiniñ bu sene-i mübārekede berṭaraf 
olması {9} niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla tertībāt-ı külliyyeye teşebbüs ̠olunmuş ve cümle 
meʾmūrlarıñ şimdiden meʾmūr olduḳları maḥalde {10} bulunmaları lāzım 
gelmiş ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri daḫi Manāstır’dan ḳalḳaraḳ 
bugünlerde Yeñişehir’e varmış {11} olub müşārun-ileyh Yeñişehir’de nihāyet 
on [?] gün miḳdārı iḳāmet ve andan daḫi ṣavb-ı meʾmūrlarına ʿazīmet ideceği 
ve inşāʾallāhü’- {12} -’r-Raḥmān Nevrūz’dan evvel maṣlaḥat-ı mevkūlesine 
mübāşeret ü ḳıyām eyleyeceği nümāyān ve bu cihetle meʾmūrlarıñ {13} ʿācilen 
maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe irişmeleri müteḥattim-i ʿuhde-i diyānet olacaġı 
ẓāhir ü ʿayān olub şöyle ki, bu mādde {14} dīn ġavġāsı olub ehl-i İslām’a bu 
bābda ḫāb ü rāḥatı terk farż olmuş olaraḳ beṭāʾet ü müsāmaḥa {15} dünyā ve 
āḫiretde mesʾūliyyeti īcāb eyleyeceği ve cenābıñız ise sāʾire maḳīs olmayub 
ḫānedānzāde ve sāye-i hümā-vāye-i {16} şāhānede iktisāb-ı rüteb ve iştihār 
itmiş vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳlarına bināʾen sāʾireden ziyāde {17} bu emr-i 
ehemm-i dīnde saʿy ü ġayret-birle meʾmūrīn-i sāʾireye müsābaḳat buyurmaları 
lāzım geleceği ve giçen sene misi̠llü {18} bī-vaḳt ʿasker gönderilür ise bir işe 
yaramayacaġından başḳa īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ʿadd olunmayacaġı maʿlūm-ı 
düstūrīleri {19} buyurulduḳda eğer ʿasker-i merḳūme işbu ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣīniñ 
vuṣūlüne ḳadar iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunmamış ise vuṣūl-i ḳāʾimemizde {20} bir gün 
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ifāte-i vaḳti tecvīz itmeyerek derḥāl tamāmen ve kāmilen iḫrāc ve bir daḳīḳa 
evvel serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine {21} vuṣūlleri esbābını istiḥṣāl ile 
ʿasker-i merḳūmeniñ tamāmen iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunduḳları ḫaberini {22} serīʿan 
bu ṭarafa inhā ve işʿāra himmet ve ol vechile icrā-yı meʾmūriyyet ile isb̠āt-ı 
diyānete müsāraʿat {23} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 C 40
[580/29] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ḥamiyyet-i ṣafderāneleri üzere ṣavb-ı maḳṣūda 
müteveccihen işbu Cumādelāḫire’niñ {2} on beşinci güni Yeñişehir’e basṭ-ı 
ḳādime-i celādet ve vuṣūllerinden baḥisl̠e iʿmāl-i pergār-ı tedbīr-i dil-ḫırāşlarıyla 
{3} Eġrīboz ve İstifa ve Ṣālona ṭaraflarında olan gāvurlar ṭālib-i reʾy ve amān 
[?] olaraḳ gönderdikleri {4} adamlarına ne vechile cevāblar virilmiş ve ḥasbe’l- 
maṣlaḥa Yānya ṭarafınıñ żabṭı-çün beş yüz nefer ile ḫazīnedārları {5} bendeleri 
gönderilüb iltimāsına mebnī izāle-i [va]ḥşeti [?] żımnında Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı 
ḥażretlerine elli biñ ġurūş {6} gönderilerek bir gün evvel manṣıbına ʿazīmeti 
żımnında müşārun-ileyhe ne ṣūretle istiʿcāl buyurulmuş oldıġı ve Berḳofçalı 
{7} saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ derkār olan fütūrına ve Bolī Mutaṣarrıfı Ebūbekir 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ iḫtiyārlıġına mebnī {8} manṣıbları ṭaraflarına ʿazīmetlerine 
ruḫṣat virilmiş idüğüni şāmil ve Silaḥdār Poda ḥaḳḳında ve gerek Yeñişehir 
ḥavālīsinde {9} geşt ü güẕār üzere olan Geġa ṭaḳımı ḥaḳlarında icrā buyurmuş 
olduḳları muʿāmelāt-ı ḥakīmāne ve tedābīr-i dil-firībāneyi {10} müştemil bu 
defʿa resīde-i dest-i muḥibbī olan taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı ve müşārun- 
ileyhimā Yūsuf Paşa ve ʿÖmer Paşa {11} ṭaraflarından muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine vürūd ile taḳdīm olunmuş olan taḥrīrāt mefāhīmi mū-be- 
mū maʿlūm-ı {12} ḫulūṣ-verī olub ol vechile Yeñişehir’e vuṣūllerine işʿār [?] 
ve ḥavālī-i meẕkūre reʿāyāsınıñ istīmāna meyl {13} ü inhimāklerini īcāb ider 
ārā-yı lāzıme ve saṭvet-i bāhire-i sipeh-sālārāneyi ibrāz ü iẓhār ve silaḥdār-ı 
{14} mūmā-ileyh ve Geġa ṭaḳımları ḥaḳlarında icrā-yı muʿāmelāt-ı ḥakīmāne 
ve tedābīr ve taṣmīmāt-ı müteṣallibāneye himmet {15} ü ibtidārları el-ḥaḳ ẕāt-ı 
reşādet-simāt-ı düstūrīlerinden meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan āsā̠r-ı bergüzīde-i 
reviyyet-mendāneyi teʾyīd {16} itmekle vesīle-i kemāl-i sitāyiş ve maḥẓūẓiyyet 
olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri ṭaḳımıyla maʿrūż-ı ḥużūr-ı {17} ḥażret-i şehriyār-ı 
gerdūn-iḳtidār ḳılınaraḳ meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i cihān-şümūl-ı mülūkāne olmuşdur. 
Maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri {18} oldıġı üzere bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā bu sene-i mübārekede 
şu Rum fesād ve ġavāʾiliniñ kökden indifāʿı niyyet-i {19} ṣādıḳasıyla muʿasker-i 
sipehdārī ve sāʾir meʾmūrīn maʿiyyetlerinde mevcūd ʿasākiriñ ẕaḫāyir ve 
cihāt-ı sāʾire ile {20} müżāyaḳa çekdirilmamesi ṣūretine bu ṭarafdan ne vechile 
teşebbüs ̠ olunaraḳ yegā[n] yegān bildirilmiş ve şimdiye ḳadar keyfiyyātı 
{21} maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri olmuş olacaġı ẓāhir ve mūmā-ileyh Silaḥdār Poda 
ḥaḳḳında olan muʿāmeleleri tamām {22} derdest olan uṣūle muvāfıḳ olub 
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mūmā-ileyhiñ istiḫdāmı żımnında muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ olan işʿārımız mücerred 
ibtidā-yı {23} tebeddülātda Arnavudluġ’uñ celb ü teʾlīfi ümniyesiyle ʿalelʿumūm 
taḥṣīl-i emniyyet itmeleri ḳażiyyesine bināʾen bu ṭarafa {24} vāḳiʿ olan bu 
misi̠llü işʿārı cenāb-ı müşīrīleri bildirmek vechile teẕkīr ü beyān ḳabīlinden [?] 
ve cenāb-ı {25} düstūrīleri maṣlaḥatıñ üzerine varılmış olduḳlarından gerek 
mūmā-ileyh ve gerek Arnavudluġ’uñ sāʾir {26} bay ü gedā ve ṣaġīr ü kebīriniñ 
ṣūret-i iʿmāl ü istiḫdāmları raʿnā maʿlūmları olan mevāddan ve muḳteżā-yı 
{27} ẕekāvet ü feṭānetleri üzere kāffe-i maṣlaḥatı merkez-i lāyıḳında rüʾyet 
buyurmaḳda olduḳlarından cümlesiniñ {28} īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına göre istiḫdāmı 
reʾy-i rezīn-i serʿaskerīlerine muḥavvel idüği ve müşārun-ileyhimānıñ 
manṣıbları {29} ṭaraflarına ʿazīmetlerine ol vechile ruḫṣat virilmiş oldıġına 
bināʾen şeref-sünūḥ olan irāde-i seniyye mūcebince {30} ṭıbḳ-ı ruḫṣatları üzere 
bu ṭarafdan daḫi terḫīṣ kılındıḳlarını mutażammın ṭaraf-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden daḫi 
müşārun-ileyhimāya {31} taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri 
buyurulduḳda her ḥālde icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı reviyyet-mendāneye {32} himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 C 40
[580/47] Mora vālīsine
{1} Bālyabādra ve ol ḥavālī ḳılāʿı-çün Dersaʿādet’den gönderilan ẕaḫīreyi 
gāvurlarıñ Mesolenk pīşgāhına {2} ablūḳaları olmaḳ taḳrībiyle maḥalline 
virilemamiş ve bu cihetle Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller ve Īnebaḥtī {3} ṣıḳılmış 
oldıġından tīz elden mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i ʿālīleri olan sefāyinden münāsib 
miḳdār sefīne {4} ifrāzıyla Bālyabādra’ya imdād eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣı çend rūz 
aḳdemce sū-yı saʿādetlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār {5} ve bu bābda Preveze Mütesellimi 
Bekir Aġa ile Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {6} 
Preveze’de olan iç çuḳadārı Ṣāliḥ Aġa’nıñ bu ṭarafa gelan ʿarīżaları ṣūreti iḫrāc 
ve tesyār {7} olunmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā icrā-yı muḳteżāsına him-
met buyuracaḳları ẓāhir ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {8} taḥḳīḳ ve iḫbār ol[un]
dıġına naẓaran Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller ve Īnebaḥtī ḳalʿaları ẕaḫīresizlikden 
pek (32) ṣıḳılmış ve gāvurlar daḫi bu vaḳti fırṣat ʿadd iderek muḥāṣaraya 
başlamış olduḳlarından Ḫudā-ne-kerde ol ṭaraflarda {2} bir fenālıḳ ẓuhūr 
itmek lāzım gelür ise bütün bütün maṣlaḥata sekte geleceğinden başḳa ẕüll-i 
ʿaẓīmi müstevcib {3} olacaġından ve bu cihetle ne vechile olur ise olsun bir 
daḳīḳa evvel Bālyabādra’nıñ imdādına yetişmek farīża-i {4} ḥāliyeden oldıġına 
ve Mora vālīsi istiḳlāl-i kāmile ile ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine muḥavvel idüğüne 
bināʾen {5} şimdiye ḳadar ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri Mora[’ya] saṭvet-endāz olmamış iseñiz 
ne yapar iseñiz yapub nāmūs-ı dīn {6} ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’yi viḳāyeten ḳılāʿ-i 
merḳūmede bulunub dört seneden berü bunca envāʿ-ı żucret {7} ü ıżḏırāba 
dūçār olmuş olan dīn ḳarındaşlarımızı ṣıyāneten bir daḳīḳa evvel gāvurlarıñ 
tekne- {8} -leriniñ müdāfaʿasına kāfī cenk sefāyini irsāl iderek ve gönderilmiş 
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olan ẕaḫāyiri maḥallerine teslīm {9} itdirderek ol ḥavālīniñ muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣi 
ḫuṣūṣuna beẕl-i tāb ü miknet buyurmaları eḫaṣṣ-ı maṭlūb {10} olmaġla yāverī-i 
ʿavn ü nuṣret-i Rabb-i ʿİzzet ile her ne ḳadar şimdiye dek Mora’ya pāy-endāz-ı 
besālet {11} olmuş olacaḳları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye delāletiyle meʾmūl ise de şāyed 
muġāyeret-i havā ile henüz Mora {12} cānibine vāṣıl olamamış iseler muḳa-
ddemki işʿār-ı muḫliṣī üzere işbu nemīḳa-i muḥibbī nerede ve ne maḥalde {13} 
resīde-i dest-i ʿālīleri olur ise derḥāl gāvur gemileriniñ müdāfaʿasına kāfī cenk 
sefāyinini {14} Bālyabādra’ya meʾmūr ve irsāl iderek Zānṭa ve Preveze’de olan 
ẕaḫāyiriñ ḳılāʿ-i merḳūmeye {15} geçirilüb imdād ü iʿāneye ve ol ṭarafda olan 
düşmen tekneleriniñ vāḳiʿ olan mażarratınıñ {16} menʿ ü defʿine kemāl-i şitāb 
ü sürʿat-birle īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i besālet-kārī ve meʾmūriyyete ṣarf-ı maḳderet {17} ve 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūl-ı ʿālī olan ġayret ve ḥüsn-i ḫidmeti bu bābda daḫi 
icrā ve isb̠āt ile {18} ne vechile Bālyabādra ṭarafına imdād ü iʿāne buyurduḳlarını 
ʿācilen ve serīʿan ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemize {19} inhā ve işāret buyurmaları siyāḳında 
maḫṣūṣan işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 3 B 40
[580/53] Veliyyü’n-niʿam Aġa efendimiz ṭarafından Avlonya Mütesellimi Aġo 
ʿOsm̠ān Aġa’ya
{1} Bundan aḳdemce ṭarafıñıza gönderilan nemīḳamızıñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e 
Avlonya Mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Süleymān Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {2} ol ṭarafa 
vuṣūlüyle icrā-yı irāde-i seniyyeye ne vechile ibtidār itmiş oldıġıñızı ḥāvī bu 
defʿa maḳām-ı muʿallā-yı ḥażret-i {3} vekālet-penāhīye taḳdīm olunan ve ṭaraf-ı 
muḥibbānemize gönderilan taḥrīrātıñız mefhūmı maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. 
Cenābıñız kār-āzmūde {4} ve maṣlaḥat-āşinā ve ġayūr ve ṣādıḳ bendegān-ı 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den ve ol ḥavālīniñ sözi ṣayılur vücūhundan oldıġıñız {5} 
vükelā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ maʿlūmları olub sizden dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat ibrāzı {6} meʾmūlünde olaraḳ Avlonya sancaġınıñ ḥıfẓ 
ü ḥırāseti ve livāʾ-i mezbūr mutaṣarrıfı saʿādetlü Süleymān Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
{7} çıḳaracaġı ʿaskeriñ tanẓīm ü tesviyesi ṭarafıñızdan maṭlūb olmuş idi. Bu 
vechile emr ü irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāneyi {8} tamāmca icrā devletlü ʿÖmer 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ḥaremleriniñ āḫar ḳonaḳlara muʿazzezen naḳl ve īvā ile 
bu bābda bi’t-teʾennī vāḳiʿ olan {9} uṣūl ve diḳḳatiñiz pesendīde ve taḥsīn ve 
icrā-yı lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyete iẓhār-ı ḫāhiş ve mübāderetiñiz ḥaḳḳıñızda olan 
{10} ḥüsn-i şehādet ve midḥati teʾyīd itmekle emr ü irāde-i seniyyeyi yoluyla 
icrā ḫuṣūṣuna saʿy ü diḳḳatiñiz mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet {11} ve memnūniyyet 
olmuşdur. Cenāb-ı şerīfiñiz emekdār ve dūr-endīş ve ġayret-şiʿār olub bu ḫuṣūṣ 
[?] ṣadāḳatiñizi isb̠āt {12} eylediğinden mā-sebaḳda her ne dinilmiş ise kül-
liyyen maḥv ü zāʾil [?] olaraḳ bundan böyle ḥaḳḳıñızdan ḥüsn-i ẓann-ı ʿālī (36) 
derkār ve ber-kemāl oldıġına naẓaran her ne dürlü ifk ü iftirā misi̠llü şeyler 
mesmūʿ olsa bile bir vechile rehīn-i ıṣġā ve iʿtibār olmayub {2} ez-her-cihet 
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emīn ü müsterīḥ olasız. Ḳaldı ki, cenāb-ı şerīfiñiz Avlonya mutaṣarrıfı paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyhiñ ketḫüdālıḳ ve mütesellimliğinde müstaḳır {3} olaraḳ bu vechile 
Arnavudluḳ sekenesiniñ emniyyeti ḥāṣıl olmuş ise de bilād ve ḳurāsınıñ bun-
dan böyle gereği gibi āsāyiş {4} ü istirāḥatı şu ʿ uṣāt-ı kefereniñ indifāʿ-i ġāʾilesine 
mevḳūf ve bu ḳażiyye daḫi Ṭosḳa’nıñ ġayret-i kāmile ṣarfına {5} menūṭ ve ṣarf 
olunacaḳ ġayretiñ daḫi çoġı siziñ paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ ez-her-cihet vefret 
ü külliyyet üzere çıḳartmañıza [?] {6} mütevaḳḳıf ü merbūṭ oldıġı ʿind-i 
muḥibbānemizde meczūm oldıġından bu ḫuṣūṣda vuḳūf ü maʿlūmātıñıza 
göre ne yapılmaḳ {7} elzem ise daḳīḳa fevt itmeyerek devletlü Serʿasker paşa 
ḥażretleriniñ reʾy ü irādelerine tevfīḳan fiʿilen istiḥżār {8} itmeñiz ne derecel-
erde farīża-i ḥālden idüği maʿlūmuñuz olmaġla ol vechile şu mevādd-ı dīniyye 
ve maṣlaḥat-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de {9} ṣıyānet ve ṣadāḳatiñiz bir vechile ferāmūş 
olunmayacaġı ve siziñ bu vechile ġayret ü ṣadāḳatiñiz dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye 
büyük {10} ḫidmet olacaġından Ṭosḳalıġ’ıñ nāmūsunı tekmīl itmiş olacaġıñız 
bī-iştibāh ü āşikār ve muḳaddem icrā olunan {11} tedābīr daḫi mücerred 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḫidmet ile ve nāmūs ve ġayreti meydāna çıḳarmaḳ emeliyle 
olmaġla hemān siz {12} her ḥālde ol ṭarafıñ ḥüsn-i idāresiyle meşġūl olacaġıñızı 
cezmen bilerek ḥüsn-i żabṭ ü rabṭ ve idāresine {13} ve ʿasker iḫrācı ve meṣāliḥ-i 
sāʾireniñ ḥüsn-i temşiyet ü rüʾyetine ibrāz-ı diḳḳat iderek devletlü Rumili vālīsi 
{14} ḥażretleriniñ emr ü tenbīhine taṭbīḳan īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet itmesi esbāb ü 
vesāʾilini ikmāle himmet eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 3 B 40
[580/61] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Avlonya Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı Süleymān Paşa bendeleri maḳarr-ı ḥükūmeti 
olan Berāt’a vuṣūl ve umūr-ı meʾmūresine [?] ḳıyām ü müsū̠lüni bu defʿa inhā 
{2} ve işʿār itmiş ve Aġo Mühürdār ʿOsm̠ān Aġa daḫi dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de 
ez-dil ü cān ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ideceğini bā-ʿarīża inbā idüb {3} bu vechile 
meʾmūriyyetini īfā eylediği[ni] paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhi manṣıbına īṣāl ve iḳʿāda 
meʾmūr dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından {4} Mesʿūd Aġa bendeleri taḥrīr 
ve īmā eylemiş olub sāye-i mekārim-vāye-i ḥażret-i kītī-sitānīde bu ḫuṣūṣuñ 
ber-vefḳ-i meʾmūl {5} cilveger-i sāḥa-i yüsr ve ḥuṣūl-i bādī-i maḥẓūẓiyyet 
olaraḳ ol bābda şeref-[ṣādır?] olan irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne mūcebince 
{6} paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh ve Aġo Mühürdār ʿOsm̠ān Aġa’ya münāsibi vechile 
ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden cevāblar yazılaraḳ bundan böyle {7} livāʾ-i mezbūruñ ḥüsn-i 
żabṭ ü rabṭ ve idāresine ve ʿasker iḫrācı maṣlaḥatı ve meṣāliḥ-i sāʾirede ikisine 
daḫi ne ṣūretle {8} ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden reʾy ü irāde vāḳiʿ olur ise öylece 
icrā ve tanẓīmine iʿtinā eylemeleri veṣāyāsı müʾekkeden {9} tasṭīr ḳılınmış 
oldıġından ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri ol ṭarafa dāʾir ne vechile reʾy ü irāde iderseñiz 
mūmā-ileyhimā Süleymān Paşa {10} ve Aġo Mühürdār’a iḳtiżāsına göre taḥrīr 
ile icrā-yı mübteġā-yı serʿaskerīye himmet buyurılub dirāyet-i ẕātiyyelerine {11} 
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muḥavveldir. Ḳaldı ki, mūmā-ileyh Mesʿūd Aġa’nıñ bu cihetle ol ṭarafda bir 
işi ḳalmamış oldıġından ġayrı {12} muḳaddem evvelbahār tertībinde ordu-yı 
serʿaskerīleri Ḳarlıili ve Mesolenk üzerine vardıḳda berülerden ẕaḫīre {13} īṣāli 
mümkin olamayaraḳ andan ötede ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre lāzım gelür ise bu ṭarafdan 
sefāyin ile Preveze’ye irsāl {14} ü tesyār ve taʿyīn olunacaḳ nüzül emīni maʿrifetiyle 
münāsib maḥalde iddiḫār itdirilmesi tensīb olunmuş oldıġına ve Mesolenk’e 
{15} Preveze’den ẕaḫīre irsāli müteʿassir olub Īnebaḥtī’dan iddiḫār olunacaḳ 
ẕaḫīreden virilmesi münāsib gibi ḫāṭıra gelmiş {16} idüğüne bināʾen Preveze’ye 
münāsib bir nüzül emīni taʿyīn olunaraḳ anıñ ṭarafından daḫi muʿtemed bir 
adamı Īnebaḥtī’ya irsāl ile {17} Īnebaḥtī’ya gönderilmiş ve gönderilmekde olan 
ẕaḫāyiri ḳabż ü tesellüm iderek ordu-yı sipehdārīleriniñ bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
{18} Mesolenk’e vardıġında lāzım gelan ẕaḫāyiriñ Īnebaḥtī’dan iʿṭā ve idāresi 
teshīl-i maṣlaḥat [?] ḳabīlinden ʿadd olunacaġı {19} mülāḥaẓa olunaraḳ bu 
defʿa mūmā-ileyh Mesʿūd Aġa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye üzere Preveze 
nüzül emīni taʿyīn olunmuş {20} ve kendüsi ʿicāleten Preveze’ye varub şimdiye 
ḳadar gönderilmiş ve gönderilmekde olan ẕaḫāyiri ḳabż ü tesellüm ile {21} 
ṭarafıñızdan Bālyabādra’ya daḫi muʿtemed bir adam taʿyīn iderek bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā Ordu-yı serʿaskerīleri Mesolenk’a vardıḳda {22} taʿyīnātı Bālyabādra’da 
müddeḫar ẕaḫāyirden iʿṭā ile zinhār ü zinhār ẕaḫīre māddesinden bir cihetle 
{23} zaḥmet çekdirmamesi veṣāyāsı beyānıyla kendüye gerek bu ṭarafdan ve 
gerek ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden zaḥmet çekdirilmeyeceği (40) ve maṭlūb olan 
ordu-yı serʿaskerīleri ḳanġı maḥalle teveccüh ider ise ẕaḫīre māddesinden 
meşaḳḳat çekmamek {2} oldıġından semt-i suhūleti bu ṭarafda bu vechile 
mütebādir-i ḫāṭır olmuş ise de Yeñişehir’den ḥareketlerinden ṣoñra ṭaraf-ı {3} 
sipehdārīlerinden bu ṣūret yāḫūd āḫar vechile tensīb olunaraḳ kendüye her 
ne irāde ve reʾy-i müşīrīleri {4} olur ise ol vechile ḥarekete müsāraʿat eylemesi 
ekīden tenbīh ḳılınmış ve bir ṣūretle daḫi nüzül emīni mūmā-ileyhe {5} dāʾir 
iḳtiżā iden ārā ve veṣāyāyı tenbīh ve baʿżı maṣārif-i müteferriʿa içün aḳçe iʿṭāsı 
īcāb itdikçe {6} maṣārif-i serʿaskerīden maʿdūd olmaḳ üzere iʿṭā ve iḳtiżāsına 
göre mūmā-ileyhi istiḫdām-birle her ḥālde {7} icrā-yı mübteġā-yı sipehdārī ve 
besālet ve īfā-yı feṭānet-kārī ve meʾmūriyyete ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaları {8} 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 4 B 40
[580/69] Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓına
{1} Bundan aḳdem Rumili Vālīsi sābıḳ saʿādetlü Dervīş Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına 
ḫazīnedārları gönderilerek {2} aḳçe ve ʿasker ḫuṣūṣunda muḥtāc-ı iʿānet 
olduḳları beyān ve iltimās buyurulmuş ise de bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā müşārun- 
ileyhiñ {3} tesviye-i mehāmm-ı cihādiyyede derkār olan beṭāʾet ü reḫāvetine 
mebnī maṭlūblarınıñ isʿāfına muvaffaḳ olamamış {4} ise daḫi serʿasker-i lāḥıḳ 
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saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri muḳteżā-yı ġayret ü ḥamiyyeti üzere Yeñişehir’e 
geldiği gibi tīz elden ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine {5} seksan beş biñ ġurūş aḳçe ile 
piyāde olaraḳ biñ ve süvārī olaraḳ dört yüz nefer ʿasker daḫi tertīb {6} ü tanẓīm 
iderek ḫazīnedārları mūmā-ileyh bendeleri maʿiyyetiyle ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
iʿzām ü irsāl itmiş ve meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ {7} lāzım gelan maḳbūż sene-
dini daḫi bu ṭarafa göndermiş oldıġı bu defʿa serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından {8} tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinden müstebān olub ẕāt-ı 
ṣarāmet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri dīn-i mübīn ve ḫalīfe-i rū-yı zemīn {9} uġurunda 
ibrāz-ı ġayret ü ḥamiyyet ile müştehir ü mevṣūf şücʿān-ı vüzerā-yı Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’den olduḳları müsellemü’s-̠sü̠būt olan {10} ḳażāyādan ve serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ ol vechile taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārlarını müstel-
zim olur resm-i cānib-dārī {11} ve iʿāneyi icrāya sürʿat-i himmeti tamām 
şerāyiṭ-i sipehdārī ve ḥamiyyeti īfā ḳabīlinden olaraḳ keyfiyyet nezd-i Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’de {12} baʿis-̠i ḥaẓẓ ü maḳbūliyyet olmuş ve şeref-sünūḥ olan irāde-i 
seniyye mūcebince meblaġ-ı mezbūr seksan beş biñ ġurūş muḳaddemce 
{13} cenāb-ı saʿādetlerine taḫṣīṣ ḳılınmış olan üç biñ beş yüz ḫarca maḥsūb 
olunmaḳ üzere fürū-nihāde itdirilerek {14} meblaġ-ı mezbūr bu ṭarafdan 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri cānibine gönderilmiş olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri {15} mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetleri olan ʿasākir-i ẓafer-muẓāhir ile meʾmūr-ı 
muḥāfaẓası olduḳları ḳılāʿ-i pādişāhīniñ istiḥṣāl-i {16} esbāb-ı taḥkīm ü 
taḳviyesiyle ol ḥavālīniñ keyd [ü] mażārr-ı eşḳıyādan kemā-yenbaġī muḥāfaẓa 
ve muḥāresesine kemāl-i taḳayyüd {17} ü ihtimām-birle ẕāt-ı ġayūrānelerinden 
meʾmūl ü muntaẓar-ı ʿ ālī olan meʾāsi̠r-i bergüzīde-i ḥamiyyet-mendāneyi icrāya 
{18} ve her ḥālde īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i meʾmūriyyete ṣarf-ı küll-i miknet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 B 40
[580/70] Ḳuşaḏası muḥāfıẓına
{1} Meʾmūr-ı muḥāfaẓası oldıġıñ Ḳuşaḏası sevāḥilinde vāḳiʿ derbendleriñ 
ʿaskerden ḫulüvvi cihetiyle Sīsām {2} gāvurlarınıñ ḥayvānāt sirḳat eyledikleri ve 
baʿżı gāvur daḫi Sīsām’a ḫufyeten firāra fırṣat-yāb olduḳları {3} bundan aḳdem 
istimāʿ ve taḥḳīḳ olunaraḳ ol bābda tenbīhi şāmil gönderilan taḥrīrātımızıñ 
vuṣūlünden ve Ṣıġla {4} sancaġı ḳażālarından Sāḳız cezīresine müretteb 
beş yüz nefer ʿaskeriñ maʿiyyetine meʾmūriyyetleri taḥvīl olundıġı ḥālde {5} 
Ḳuşaḏası ve sevāḥiliniñ taḳviyet ü istiḥkāmātı ḥāṣıl olacaġından baḥisl̠e ol 
vechile neferāt-ı merḳūmeniñ {6} Sāḳız’a olan meʾmūriyyetleri maʿiyyetiñe 
taḥvīl ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir bu defʿa tevārüd iden ʿarīżañ manẓūr ü 
mefhūmı {7} maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Sāḳız cezīresi lāzımü’l-muḥārese maḥal 
olaraḳ muḥāfaẓa ʿaskerinden ḫālī ḳalması cāʾiz {8} olmadıġına naẓaran 
ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ cezīre-i meẕkūreden infikākleri uyamayub sen aḳrabā 
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ve taʿalluḳat cihetiyle {9} ol ḥavālīde ṣāḥib-i iḳtidār oldıġıñdan bundan 
aḳdem vāḳiʿ olan istidʿāña mebnī Sāḳız’dan bi’n-nefs {10} ʿafvıñ ve Ḳuşaḏası’na 
meʾmūriyyetiñ ve Sāḳız’da olan beş yüz nefer ʿaskeri münāsib sergerde ile 
{11} Sāḳız’da tevḳīf eylemañ ḫuṣūṣı irāde olunmuş ve lede’l-iḳtiżā Çeşme 
ṭarafından daḫi Sāḳız’a imdād irişmek {12} şarṭı meʾmūriyyetiñe idḫāl ḳılınmış 
oldıġına bināʾen şudur budur dimeyerek hemān ol vechile īfā-yı levāzım-ı 
{13} taḥaffuẓ-kārī ve meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat farīża-i ẕimmetiñ olmaġla gözüñi 
açub ve vaḳt ü ḥāli güzelce düşünüb {14} meʾmūr oldıġıñ maḥāll ü mevāżiʿiñ 
lāyıḳıyla muḥāresesine kemāl-i taḳayyüd ü ihtimām ile maʿāẕallāh saña {15} 
muḥavvel olan maḥālde bir gūne uyġunsuzluḳ vuḳūʿuyla nefsiñi mesʾūl ü 
muʿāteb olmaḳlıḳdan viḳāyeye diḳḳat {16} eylemañ içün mektūb. Fī 9 B 40
[580/71] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Selef-i müşīrīleri saʿādetlü Dervīş Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde bulunan 
ʿasākir ʿulūfe istidʿāsıyla müşārun-ileyhi {2} uyġunsuz muʿāmeleler ile tażyīḳe 
ictisār itmiş olduḳları muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṭarafından tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrātından müstebān {3} olub ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine beyāndan müstaġnī 
oldıġı üzere şu Rum fesādı çıḳalıdan berü ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ {4} bir aḳçelik işe 
yaramadıḳlarından başḳa Mora üzerine meʾmūr olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāma ʿulūfe 
ġavġāsıyla itmedikleri {5} feżāḥat ü ḥaḳāret ḳalmayub bidāyet-i fesāddan 
berü ʿadd ü ḥesāba gelmez ḫazāʾin telefine sebeb olmuş ve şimdiye ḳadar {6} 
itdikleri yanlarına ḳalmış olub ʿināyet-i Ḥaḳḳ’la o maḳūle ḫaveneleriñ icrā-yı 
teʾdībleriyle nāmūs-ı vezāretiñ {7} viḳāyesi bir iş değil ise de ṣırasında icrāsı 
īcāb-ı vaḳt ü maṣlaḥatdan oldıġı ẓāhir ve cemīʿ zamānda {8} böyle ḥavṣala-i 
hażm ü taḥammüle ṣıġmaz ve meslek-i inḳıyād ü iṭāʿate yaḳışmaz ḥarekāt-ı 
küstāḫāne efrād-ı ʿaskerden {9} ẓuhūr itmeyüb elbette ʿaskeriñ içlerinde söz 
ṣāḥibleri taḥrīkiyle olmaḳ iḳtiżā ideceği bedīhī ve bāhir olaraḳ {10} o maḳūle 
söz ṣāḥibleriniñ bir ṣırasına düşirilerek birḳaçınıñ tertīb-i cezāları emr ü 
fermān-ı {11} mülūkāneden olub ancaḳ her bir maṣlaḥat ṣırasında olmaḳ lāzım 
geleceğinden işbu irādeden murād hemān {12} icrāsı ḳażiyyesi olmayaraḳ mev-
sim ve ṣırası geldikde icrā itmek üzere faḳaṭ şimdiden (47) ṣūret-i irāde-i seni-
yye ḫāṭır-nişānları olmaḳ ṣūreti olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri muḳteżā-yı feṭānet ü 
dirāyetleri üzere {2} işbu irādeyi şimdilik derece-i nihāyede ketm ü iḫfā ve nef-
siñizden ġayra tecāvüz itdirmeyerek o maḳūle feżāḥate {3} cesāret ile muḥtāc-ı 
teʾdīb ü terbiye olanları evvel-emrde serriştesizce ḫārice iḫrāc ile ism ü resm 
ve şöhretini gereği gibi {4} bildikden ṣoñra ne vaḳt ṣırası gelür ve teʾdībi ḥālen 
ve istiḳbālen bir gūne maḥẕūrı müstetbiʿ olmayacaġı tebeyyün ider ise ol vaḳt 
{5} icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı emr ü irādeye himmet buyurmaları muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i 
saʿādetleri idüği beyānıyla maḫfiyyen ve mektūmen ḳāʾime. Fī 10 B 40
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[580/76] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Derdest-i techīz olan süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan tekmīl olanlarınıñ 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire pīşgāhına alārġaya çekdirilmesi {2} ve bir ṭarafdan tekmīl 
olduḳça anlarıñ daḫi keẕālik alārġa olunması istīẕānına dāʾir irsāl buyurılan 
teẕkire-i {3} şerīfeleri meʾāli rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḥużūr-ı 
hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye ʿarż {4} ü taḳdīm olunduḳda “Ḳapūdān paşanıñ 
işbu teẕkiresi manẓūr-ı hümāyūnum olmuşdur. İşte evvelbahār da {5} ġāyet 
taḳrīb eylediği [ve] müşārun-ileyhiñ inhāsı vechile ḥāżır ü müheyyā olanları 
bi-mennihī Taʿālā yarınki gün {6} alārġa itdirilerek bir ṭarafdan derdest-i 
techīz olanlar daḫi tekmīl olduḳça keẕālik alārġa itdirilüb {7} Şaʿbān-ı Şerīf ’iñ 
on beşine ḳadar Beşikṭaş pīşgāhına çekdirilmesine iḳdām-ı tām olunsun. 
Donanma-yı {8} Hümāyūn’umuzuñ bir ān evvel iḫrācı ne derecelerde ehemm 
ü elzem oldıġı cümleñiziñ maʿlūmı olmaġla, Tersāne {9} maṣlaḥatı Ḳapūdān 
paşanıñ işidir, diyerek gevşek ṭutulmayub el birliğiyle bi’l-ittifāḳ ḳuṣūr {10} 
ḳalan sefāyin ve sāʾireniñ ikmāline ġayret olunsun. Bugün ʿale’s-seḥer Tersāne’ye 
ʿazīmet eylediğiñ {11} müşārun-ileyhiñ taḥrīrinden maʿlūm-ı hümāyūnum 
olmaġla yine hiç ardını boşlamayub teʾkīd ve iḳdāmdan ḫālī {12} olmayasın. 
Ṭaşrada olanlardan henüz bugünlerde bir ḫaber gelemedi. Ġālibā böyle şeyler 
de icrā olundı, {13} dinilerek ṣoñra arḳasına düşülmüyor ẓann iderim. Böylelik 
ile maṣlaḥat meydān almaz. Dāʾimā iḳdām olunmaḳ lāzımdır” {14} deyu 
ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i mülūkāne zīver-efzā-yı ṣudūr olub vāḳıʿan nefs-i emr ü fermān-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāne iḳtiżā[sı] {15} üzere evvelbahār beġāyet taḳarrüb itmekde ve 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi evvelce ʿazīmet eylemek üzere ḥāżırlanmaḳda {16} olaraḳ 
her ḥālde müterettib-i ẕimmet-i muḫliṣī olan iḳdāmāt-ı lāzıme bi’l-icrā ṭaşra 
destgāhlarda tekmīl ol[un]muş {17} olan süfün-i hümāyūnuñ Şaʿbān-ı Şerīf 
içinde ve belki daḫi evvel Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’ye irişdirilmesi pey-ā-pey taḥrīr {18} 
ve istiʿcāl ḳılınmaḳda ise de maʿlūm-ı ʿālīleri oldıġı üzere sefīne dimek ʿaskerle 
olacaġından el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {19} ṭaşradan gelecek neferāt ne miḳdārı gelmiş 
ve ḳuṣūr ne ḳalmışdır, taṣrīḥ ve bunlara ne ṣūretle iḳdām olundıġı {20} beyān 
ü tavżīḥ buyurulmamış oldıġına ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā mevsim-i ḥareketlerine 
bir şey ḳalmamış idüğüne bināʾen tekmīl olan süfün-i {21} hümāyūnuñ ṭıbḳ-ı 
emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne üzere alārġa itdirilerek ve bir ṭarafdan tekmīl olduḳça 
keẕālik alārġa {22} itdirilüb Şaʿbān-ı Şerīf ’iñ on beşine ḳadar Beşikṭaş pīşgāhına 
çekdirilmesine ġayret ve şu ṭaşra neferātınıñ {23} gelmişi var mıdır ve ne 
miḳdār ve ne vechile iḳdām olunmaḳda olub nihāyet ne vaḳte ḳadar tekmīlen 
gelür, işʿāra ve ṭaraf-ı {24} saʿādetlerinden daḫi iḳdāmāt-ı lāzımeniñ icrāsına 
himmet ve bu bābda ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden icrā olunacaḳ {25} iḳdām var ise 
derḥāl icrā olunmaḳ üzere keyfiyyeti iḳtiżāsıyla işʿāra mübāderet, ve’l-ḥāṣıl 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {26} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ vaḳtiyle iḫrācı emrinde ṭaraf-ı 
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muḫliṣīye müteferriʿ iḳdāmda ḳuṣūr olunmayacaġı maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri {27} 
buyurulduḳda īcāb-ı maṣlaḥat ne ise işʿār ü iḫṭār ve ẕāt-ı sāmīleri daḫi gice ve 
gündüz iḳdāmāt-ı lāzımeyi {28} īfā buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 B 40
[580/78] Veliyyü’n-niʿam Aġa efendimiz ḥażretlerinden Aġo Mühürdār 
ʿOsm̠ān Aġa’ya
{1} Selānīk Mutaṣarrıfı devletlü ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından bu defʿa ḳapu 
ketḫüdāsı Nāşid Beğefendi’ye gelan şuḳḳasında {2} kendüleriniñ Nārda’dan 
Yānya’ya vürūdlarında siziñle olan Avlonya muḳāṭaʿāt ve iltizāmātından dolayı 
mütesellimlik {3} ḥesābını görmek üzere siziñ Yānya’ya gelmeñizi ṭarafıñıza 
yazmış ve ṭarafıñızdan müşārun-ileyhe gönderdiğiñiz cevābda {4} bā-emr-i 
ʿālī Avlonya’ya mütesellim oldıġıñızdan bi’n-nefs gelmam mümkin değil, lākin 
işbu ḥesāb-ı külliyye beher-ḥāl kendüm şifāhen rū-be-rū {5} rüʾyeti lāzım ve bu 
esn̠āda bilā-ruḫṣat ḥareket muḫāṭaradan ʿadd iderek müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına 
gelmeñiz içün ber-minvāl-i muḥarrer {6} emr-i ʿālī ıṣdārı niyāzıñız ve siziñ 
müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına ʿazīmete ḫāhiş ve temennī itmekde oldıġıñızı taḥrīr 
ü inhā ve ḥesābıñızıñ {7} rüʾyeti żımnında Selānīk’e ʿazīmetiñize ruḫṣat vir-
ilmesini iltimās buyurmuş olmalarıyla iḳtiżā-yı ḥāl lede’l-müṭālaʿa vāḳıʿan {8} 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ḥasbe’l-meşġūliyye bir müddet ḥesābıñızı göremamiş 
ve şimdi infiṣāli vuḳūʿı cihetiyle ḥesāb māddesiniñ daḫi {9} pesmānde-i 
ʿuḳde-i teʾḫīr olunması cāʾiz görülmeyeceği misi̠llü Avlonya sancaġınıñ ḥüsn-i 
idāresine ve ʿasker çıḳarılmasına {10} ẕerre ḳadar sekte gelmamesi mültezem-i 
ʿālī oldıġından bu bābda her ne ḳadar Selānīk’e gelmeğe ibrāz-ı ḫāhiş itme-
ñiz ṣaḥīḥ olsa bile {11} siziñ oradan ḥālen ve istiḳbālen infikākiñiz bir vechile 
tecvīz olunur mevāddan olmadıġından ve bā-ḫuṣūṣ bu esn̠āda {12} siziñ ol 
ṭarafdan ḥareketiñiz bir vechile uymayacaġından “Aġo ʿOsm̠ān Aġa’yı ḥesāb 
içün istemişsiñiz. Aġa-yı mūmā-ileyh Avlonya {13} Mutaṣarrıfı Süleymān 
Paşa’nıñ ketḫüdāsı oldıġından başḳa Avlonya sancaġına bā-fermān-ı ʿālī müt-
esellim taʿyīn olunmuş oldıġından {14} ve mūmā-ileyh Süleymān Paşa kül-
liyyetlü ʿasker ile devletlü Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine 
meʾmūr olub müşārun-ileyh {15} Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleri bu esn̠āda Nārda’ya 
gitmek üzere idüğünden Süleymān Paşa’nıñ idāre-i umūrı ve iḫrāc olunacaḳ 
{16} ʿasākir-i külliyyeniñ ber-vefḳ-i maṭlūb çıḳarılması biẕẕāt Aġo ʿOsm̠ān’ıñ iş 
üzerinde bulunmasına ve Süleymān Paşa çıḳdıḳdan ṣoñra daḫi {17} Berāt’da 
oṭurub Avlonya sancaġınıñ ʿale’d-devām ḥüsn-i idāresiyle Süleymān Paşa’nıñ 
verāsından mālzemesiniñ {18} tanẓīm ü tetmīmi ve ez-her-cihet taḳviyesi 
mūmā-ileyhiñ meʾmūriyyeti iḳtiżāsındandır. Bu cihetle Aġo ʿ Osm̠ān’ıñ Selānīk’e 
gelmesi {19} maṣlaḥata sekte vireceğinden tecvīz olunmaz ve irāde-i seniyyeye 
muġāyir olacaġından muʿtemed bir adamıñızı Berāt’a irsāl ile {20} Aġo ʿOsm̠ān 
Aġa ile ḥesābıñız var ise Berāt’da adamıñız maʿrifetiyle görmeñiz lāzım gelür. 
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Keyfiyyet bu vechile ʿOsm̠ān Aġa’ya {21} taḥrīr olundı” deyu müşārun-ileyh 
ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretlerine ḳapu ketḫüdāsı mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından yazdırılmış 
olub fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa {22} siziñ ḥālen ve istiḳbālen Berāt’dan infikākiñiz uymayaca-
ġından ol vechile müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine beyān-i ḥāl ile {23} iʿtiẕār itmeñiz 
tamām maṣlaḥata muvāfıḳ olmaġla cenābıñız muḳaddem ṭarafıñıza yazıldıġı 
vechile Avlonya sancaġınıñ {24} ḥüsn-i idāresiyle mūmā-ileyh Süleymān Paşa 
ile çıḳacaḳ ʿaskeriñ vaḳtiyle çıḳarılmasına ihtimām eylemeñiz lāzım gelür. (51) 
Zīrā bu maṣlaḥat Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ göziniñ bebeği gibi mültezemidir ve siz-
den ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat meʾmūl iderek {2} Arnavudluġ’uñ ʿalelʿumūm 
bu dīn-i mübīn maṣlaḥatına cān ü göñülden yapışub Cenāb-ı Ḥaḳḳ’ıñ ʿavn ü 
ʿināyetiyle {3} maṭlūb-ı ʿālī vechile bitürilüb bundan böyle sāye-i hümā-vāye-i 
şāhānede Arnavudluġ’uñ devām-ı āsāyiş ü istirāḥatı {4} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’niñ 
ḳarār-ı reʾy ü irāde-i ḳaṭıʿası olmaġın göreyim cenābıñızı, dīn ü devlete olan 
ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat {5} bugünde olub bir vechile żāyiʿ olmayacaġını ve şevketlü 
ḳudretlü pādişāhımız efendimiziñ Arnavudluġ’a ḥüsn-i naẓar {6} ve iʿtimādları 
şimdi ve bundan böyle tezāyüd ü teraḳḳī bulmaḳda olub sizden daḫi bu yolda 
ṣadāḳat ve ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {7} meʾmūl-ı ʿālī oldıġını yaḳīnen ve cezmen bilerek 
ve tamām ġayret ü ṣadāḳat mevsimi oldıġını añlayaraḳ meʾmūriyyetiñiz {8} 
muḳteżāsını bildiğiñiz ve derece-i nihāyede vüsʿüñüzden geldiği derece Allāh 
içün tamāmca maʿa-ziyādetin icrā ile {9} ḥaḳḳıñız olan teveccüh ve iʿtiḳādı 
isb̠āta sürʿat eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 12 B 240
[580/100] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bu defʿa Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
vārid olan taḥrīrāt meʾālinde öteden berü Livādya ḳażāsı ḳapūdānı olub {2} 
bidāyet-i fesāddan berü iẓhār-ı ʿiṣyān itmiş olan Ḳapūdān Dīsāva bu esn̠āda 
müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından istīmān ile baʿżı ḫuṣūṣ {3} müẕākeresi-çün Eġrīboz 
ḫāricinde bir maḥalle adam irsālini iltimās eylemiş oldıġından müşārun-ileyh 
dīvān kātibini irsāl iderek {4} bi’l-müẕākere mersūm gūyā kendüsi istīmāndan 
başḳa baʿżı şerāyiṭ ile ibrāz-ı ḫidmete taʿahhüd eylediğine bināʾen ol vechile 
muḳāvele olunaraḳ {5} şerāyiṭ-i merḳūme mevāddını mübeyyin bend bend 
terḳīm olunan varaḳa taḳdīm olunmuş ve keyfiyyeti ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
yazmış oldıġı {6} muḥarrer ü meẕkūr varaḳa-i merḳūmede daḫi İstifa’da iḳāmet 
ve baʿżı maḥalleriñ muḥāfaẓasında istiḫdām içün ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden 
{7} biñ nefer süvārī ve beş biñ nefer piyāde ʿasker gönderilmesi ve mersūm 
li-ecli’ż-żabṭ Atina üzerine ve sāʾir maḥallere gitdikde {8} ʿ asākir-i merḳūmeden 
lüzūmı miḳdārını berāber götürmesi ve ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳati meşhūd olduḳdan 
ṣoñra başında müteḥaşşid {9} olan neferāta māhiyye ve taʿyīnāt bedeli 
virilmesi ve mersūmuñ zīr-i idāresinde olan Livādya ve İstifa ve Ṭalānda 
ḳażālarından {10} māʿadā sāʾir istīmān itmeyan maḥallere ʿasākir irsālinde 
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mersūm ḳāʾidü’l-ceyş olması münderic ü mesṭūr olub bu ḫuṣūṣa dāʾir {11} 
ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden bir gūne inhā ẓuhūr itmediğine ve ẕikr olunan mevād 
kāġıdında muḥarrer şeyleriñ ekse̠rīsi yaḳışıḳsız görünmüş {12} ise de muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ öteden berü ol ḥavālīye vuḳūfı ve gāvurlar ile muḫāberesi 
derkār ve ẕātında erbāb-ı dirāyet {13} ü ḥamiyyetden olaraḳ mersūmla o gūne 
muḳāveleye raġbeti cevāb-ı yeʾs virilmeyüb de yeñi başdan ṭuġyān itdiril-
mamesi maḳṣūdına mı {14} mebnīdir, yoḫsa āḫar bir īcābı ve kūşesi mi vardır, 
bilinemediğine bināʾen nihāyet her bir māddeye dāʾir ḫāṭıra gelan mülāḥaẓāt 
{15} ü müṭālaʿāt ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine bildirilerek bu bābda reʾy ve istiṣvāb-ı 
serʿaskerīleri ne vechile ise muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe {16} işʿār eylemeleri 
taḥrīr ve tavṣiye olunmaḳ üzere iken bu māddeye dāʾir resīde-i dest-i iḫlāṣ olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri {17} mefhūmundan muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ ḫuṣūṣ-ı 
meẕkūrı mutażammın ḳapucılar ketḫüdāsı vesāṭetiyle ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
vürūd iden {18} taḥrīrātı taḳdīm buyuruldıġı beyānıyla eğerçi muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyh mersūm ile ol vechile muḳāveleye raġbet itmiş ise de {19} 
mersūmuñ merāmı aṣl istīmān oldıġı ḥālde kendüsi Eġrīboz’a gelüb muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhle mülāḳī olmaḳ ve ḳarındaşı {20} veyāḫūd oġlunı rehn virmek 
iḳtiżā ider iken bunlar birisi olmayaraḳ mücerred müşārun-ileyhiñ dīvān 
efendisiyle {21} mülāḳāt iderek “şu vechile ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat iderim” deyu 
söylediği sözler iʿtimāda şāyān olamayacaġı {22} ve bu ṣūretle istiḫdāmı nice 
meḥāẕīri müstelzim olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ṣālona’nıñ taṭhīri maṣlaḥatına saʿy 
{23} ü iḳdām olunmaḳda oldıġına bināʾen inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān Ṣālona ġāʾilesi 
berṭaraf olduḳdan ṣoñra Atina ve ḥavālīsinde olan (66) reʿāyā daḫi yā istīmān 
veyāḫūd firāra şitābān olacaḳlarından mersūmuñ ṣıḥḥat-i istīmān taḳdīrinde 
hemān {2} zīr-i idāresinde olan Livādya ve İstifa ve Ṭalānda ḳażālarınıñ 
müteferriḳ olan reʿāyāsını celb ü cemʿ {3} ve ḥayādīd-i eşḳıyādan muḥāfaẓa 
ve lede’l-iḳtiżā ʿasker gönderilan maḥallere kendüsi ḳulaġuzluḳ {4} itmesi 
ve baʿżı ẕaḫīre naḳli misi̠llü ḫidemātda bulunması kāfī olacaġı ve ḥaḳīḳaten 
böyle isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā {5} ider ise gerek mersūm ve müteʿalliḳātınıñ ve gerek 
cemʿ ve iskān ideceği reʿāyānıñ ḥimāyet ü ṣıyānetlerine {6} baḳılmaḳ ve 
kendüsünüñ cerāyim-i sābıḳası ʿafv ile evvelden ʿuhdesinde bulunan ḳażālar 
pāndūrluġunuñ {7} ʿuhdesinde īfāsı ṣaḥīḥan vaʿad olunmaḳ üzere şürūṭ-ı 
istīmāna rābıṭa virilmesi münāsib olacaġı ṣūretleri {8} müstebān olmuş ve 
bu bābda olan müṭālaʿāt ve taṣvībat-ı düstūrāneleri bu ṭarafda olunan {9} 
müṭālaʿāt ü mülāḥaẓāta tevāfuḳ ve teʾyīd iderek inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā her bir 
maṣlaḥata bu ṣūretler ile {10} cilve-nümā olan muvāfaḳat her ḥālde tevfīḳāt-ı 
İlāhiyye’niñ muḳārenetine delīl olaraḳ ʿan-ḳarīb {11} şu ġāʾileniñ ber-vefḳ-i 
murād ḥüsn-i indifāʿıyla ümmet-i Muḥammed’iñ maẓhar-ı āsāyiş olmalarını 
müstelzim {12} olacaġından bu ṣūret daḫi başḳaca bir maḥẓūẓiyyeti mūcib 
olmuş ve ṣūret-i işʿār ve mülāḥaẓaları {13} muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ taḥrīrāt-ı 
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vāridesiyle berāber ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ve beyān ile {14} 
manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı ḥażret-i şehinşāhī buyurulmuş ve fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa meʾāl ve işʿā[r]-ı 
feṭānet-şiʿār-ı düstūrānelerinden {15} müstefād oldıġı vechile mersūm Eġrīboz’a 
girmeyerek dīvān kātibi mūmā-ileyhle mülāḳāt itmesi {16} ve ḳarındaşı veyā 
oġlunı rehn virmeyerek şöylece taʿahhüd itmesi şāyān-ı iʿtibār olmadıġından 
ve ṣaḥīḥ {17} istīmān eylediği ḥālde daḫi tīz elden devletçe maʿiyyetine ʿasker 
virilerek istiḫdāmı ṣūreti yaḳışıḳsız {18} olacaġından ve hemān işʿār buyurılan 
ḫidmetlerde bulunması kifāyet ideceğinden muḳteżā-yı vuḳūf {19} ve ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
müşīrīleri ve īcāb-ı istiḳlāl-i kāmil-i serʿaskerīleri üzere gerek ʿasker irsāli ve 
gerek {20} sāʾir ḫuṣūṣlarda istiḥsān ü istiṣvāb buyuracaḳları ṣuver ü ārā her ne 
ise öylece icrā {21} ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe ol vechile sū-yı sāmīlerinden 
eṭrāfıyla taḥrīr ü inbā olunması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i {22} seniyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ 
itmiş ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden yazılan cevāb-nāmede 
kendünüñ {23} ġayret ü diyānet [?] ve ol ḥavālīye vāḳiʿ olan vuḳūfundan 
baḥisl̠e ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden kendüye ne vechile {24} reʾy ü işʿār vāḳiʿ 
olur ise öylece ḥareket eylemesi münāsibi vechile tenbīh ü tavṣiye ḳılınaraḳ 
müşārun-ileyhe {25} olan mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr cevāb-nāmemizi ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerinden 
yazılacaḳ taḥrīrāt ile müşārun-ileyhiñ {26} ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine gelmiş olan 
ḳapucılar ketḫüdāsı mūmā-ileyhle gönderilmek üzere sū-yı şerīflerine {27} 
tesyīr olunmuş olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri ḥamiyyet ü feṭānetleri iḳtiżāsı ve 
istiḳlāl ve ruḫṣat-ı {28} tāmmeleri mübteġāsı üzere gerek ʿasākir irsālinde ve 
mevādd-ı sāʾirede istiḥsān buyuracaḳları {29} ṣūret ve tedbīr her ne ise öyl-
ece icrāya himmet ve keyfiyyeti īżāḥan müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine serīʿan 
{30} yazub taḥrīrāt-ı mersūlemizle berāber mūmā-ileyhe teslīm ve irsāle 
mübāderet-birle īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı {31} reviyyet-mendī ve meʾmūriyyete ṣarf-ı 
maḳderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 25 B 40
[580/110] Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’ya
{1} Bi-ḥamdihī Sübḥānihī ve Taʿālā ḥālā Cidde ve Mora Vālīsi vezīr-i müker-
rem saʿādetlü El-Ḥāc İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {2} Moton ve Ḳoron cānibine 
saṭvet-endāz-ı vuṣūl oldıġı ve Mesolenk pīşgāhında olan gāvur gemileri {3} 
yıġılub gitmiş olduḳlarından Zānṭa’da ḥāżır olub eşḳıyā mażarratından tevḳīf 
ḳılınmış olan ẕaḫāyir gelerek (74) ve müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri daḫi bā-ʿavn-i 
Bārī’yle [?] ḳarīben Bālyabādra’ya vararaḳ inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā külliyyen defʿ-i 
müżāyaḳa olunacaġı {2} tebşīrini ḥāvī ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi bendelerine 
mersūl şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı muḫliṣī oldıġından ġayrı {3} 
vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ Moton’a vürūdı mirʾāt-ı ḥuṣūlde rū-nümūd 
oldıġı ṣaḥīḥan istiḫbār olundıġını {4} Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi müteʿāḳiben inhā itmiş oldıġına bināʾen bu keyfi-
yyet {5} cümleten eṣdiḳā-yı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye baʿis-̠i kemāl-i memnūniyyet 
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ve inbisāṭ olaraḳ derḥāl şuḳḳa-i meẕkūreleri ve serʿasker-i {6} müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleriniñ taḥrīrāt-ı mebʿūse̠si ḥużūr-ı hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi 
ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i {7} ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri Moton’a vardıḳdan ṣoñra Bālya- {8} 
-bādra’ya on sekiz ḳıṭʿa sefāyin irsāl itmiş ve sefāyin-i merḳūme Bālyabādra 
līmā nına dāḫil olmuş olduḳlarını {9} cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ Preveze’ye 
vürūd iden adamları ifāde itmiş olduḳları taḥḳīḳ ḳılındıġı serʿasker-i {10} 
müşārun-ileyhiñ taḥrīrātı meʾālinden müstebān ve hüveydā ve bundan böyle 
bu ṭarafdan gönderilan ẕaḫāyir ve İzmīr cānibinden {11} giden aḳçe daḫi vāṣıl 
olaraḳ ve müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi ʿavn-i Bārī’yle ol ṭaraflara 
yerleşerek {12} inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā derkār olan ıżḏırāb külliyyen mündefiʿ olmuş 
olacaġından başḳa müşārun-ileyh Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri {13} ḥażretleri 
hemān Mesolenk üzerine varmaḳ üzere oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa {14} ḥażretleri baḥren ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri berren ibrāz-ı ġayret ü şecāʿat iderek hemān az vaḳtde şu ġāʾileniñ {15} 
indifāʿına muvaffaḳ olmaları elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā olmaġla 
hemān ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri baʿd-ez-īn {16} daḫi metānet ve müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm 
Paşa ḥażretleriyle merāsim-i teʿāżud ü ittifāḳa riʿāyet-birle ibrāz-ı lāzıme-i {17} 
besālet-kārī ve ḥamiyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 28 B 40
[580/117] İzmīr muḥāfıẓına
{1} Mora ve Cidde Vālīsi ve Donanma-yı Mıṣriyye Serʿaskeri vezīr-i mükerrem 
saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretlerine serīʿan īṣāl {2} olunmaḳ üzere çifte tatarımız 
ile gönderilmiş olan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verī ilişdirilmeyerek ne vechile mümkin 
ise {3} āminen irsāline [himmet?] buyurulmasına dāʾir iṭāre-i sū-yı şerīfleri 
ḳılınan ḳāʾime-i muḥibbānemiziñ vuṣūlünden ve taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūremiz {4} 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe gönderileceğinden baḥisl̠e müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm 
Paşa ḥażretleri otuz altı ḳıṭʿa sefāyin {5} ve beş biñ miḳdārı ʿasker ile Moton’a 
lenger-endāz-ı vürūd ve Mora cezīresinde Anāvārīn ḳalʿasıyla Ḳalāmāta’nıñ 
{6} fetḥ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳiyyetleri āyine-i ḥuṣūlde cilve-nümūd olmuş 
oldıġı ve Moton ve Ḳoron ḳalʿalarınıñ metāneti ṣūretini {7} ikmāl iderek Sūda 
līmānında olan sefāyin ve ʿasākiri ṣavb-ı maḳṣūda sevḳ itmek üzere līmān-ı 
meẕkūra {8} ʿavdet eylemiş idüği ḥavādis-̠i meserret-meʾāsi̠ri iḫbār ve rivāyet 
ḳılınmış oldıġına dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādetleri {9} meʾāl ü mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub bu vechile isticlāb-ı ḥavādis-̠i sārreye vāḳiʿ olan 
{10} himmet-i şerīfeleri bādī-i neşāṭ ü inbisāṭ-ı muḫliṣī olaraḳ derḥāl taḥrīrāt-ı 
meẕkūreleri ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {11} ḥażret-i pādişāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm 
ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı mekārim-iktināh-ı cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. 
Müşārun-ileyh {12} İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Mora’ya saṭvet-endāz-ı vuṣūl 
olduḳları ḥavādisā̠tı başḳa ṭaraflardan daḫi inhā ve işʿār {13} olunmuş ve 
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taḥḳīḳāt ve işʿārlarına göre müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri kefere-i dūzaḫ-ḳarīn ile 
muḥārebeye ḏurışaraḳ {14} Anāvārīn ḳalʿasıyla Ḳalāmāta’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine 
muvaffaḳ olmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān muḳārin-i ṣıḥḥat olaraḳ 
{15} bugünlerde müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ taḥrīrātı ẓuhūrı meʾmūl olmaġla 
muḳteżā-yı kiyāset ü dirāyetleri üzere {16} baʿd-ez-īn daḫi taḥarrī ve taḥḳīḳden 
ḫālī olmayaraḳ vāḳıf ü muṭṭaliʿ oldıġıñız aḥvāl ü āsā̠rıñ bildirmeğe {17} şāyān 
olanlarını daḳīḳa fevt itmeyüb işʿār ü taḥrīre himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 3 Ş 40
[580/124] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Avlonya Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı Süleymān Paşa ṭarafından bu defʿa tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrāt meʾālinde muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyeti üzere {2} levāzım-ı seferiyyesini ve 
istiṣḥāb eyleyeceği ʿasākiri tanẓīm iderek emr ü reʾy-i sipehdārīlerine muntaẓır 
oldıġını işʿār itmiş {3} oldıġından başḳa paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ Dersaʿādet’e 
gelmiş olan adamı daḫi paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh livāʾ-i mezbūrdan {4} dört biñ ve 
bedeninden üç biñ ve māhiyyesi ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden virilmek üzere biñ nefer 
ki sekiz biñ nefer ʿasker {5} tedārük ü tehyiʾe itmesi ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden 
paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe tenbīh olunmuş ve ol vechile icrā-yı irāde-i sipehdārīlerine 
{6} iḳdām itmiş ise de kendünüñ müżāyaḳa-i ḥāli cihetiyle bedeninden tedārük 
ve istiṣḥāb ideceği üç biñ nefer ʿaskeri {7} idārede ʿāciz olacaġından iki biñ 
nefere iblāġına ġayret itmekde oldıġını ve şimdiye ḳadar ḥareket ve maʿiyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerine {8} ʿazīmet itmiş olacaġını ifāde ve taḳrīr idüb merḳūmuñ bu 
vechile vāḳiʿ olan ifādesinden paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ {9} muḥtāc-ı iʿānet oldıġı 
istişmām ḳılınmış ise de ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri istiḳlāl-i tām ve ruḫṣat-ı kāmile ile 
ḫıṭṭa-i Rumili’niñ {10} vālī-i vālā-şānı ve sipeh-sālār-ı ẓafer-nişānı olaraḳ umūr-ı 
meʾmūre-i müşīrāne ve ḫuṭūb-ı mevkūle-i dāverānelerinde müstaḳil- {11} 
-bi’r-reʾy olduḳları ecilden meʾmūrīniñ ḥüsn-i istiḫdāmıyla ḥaḳlarında lāzım 
gelan iʿāneyi lāyıḳı vechile icrāya himmet {12} buyuracaḳları maʿlūm ve bu 
cihetle paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe bu ṭarafdan iʿānet ṣūreti sirāyet maḥẕūrına mebnī 
uyamayacaġı {13} emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm olub maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyuruldıġı 
üzere paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh bendeleri muḳaddem maḳtūl Tepedelenli {14} ʿAlī 
Paşa maġdūrı olaraḳ her ne ḳadar kendüye Avlonya sancaġı tevcīh buyurulmuş 
ise de iʿānesiz ber-vefḳ-i murād ʿasker {15} celbine ḥāṣılātınıñ vefā itmeyeceği 
ẓāhir ve paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ muḳaddemce Dersaʿādet’den ol ṭarafa iʿzāmında 
yiğirmi {16} beş biñ ġurūş ʿaṭiyye iḥsān buyurulmuş ve manṣıbına varub külli-
yyetlü ʿ asker çıḳararaḳ kendüden meʾmūl vechile {17} ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ve ṣadāḳat 
rū-nümūn olacaġı esn̠āda iḳdār ḳılınacaġı kendüye işrāb ḳılınmış oldıġından 
fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa {18} maṭlūb-ı serʿaskerīleri vechile ʿasker ile gelür ve ḥüsn-i ḫidmete 
saʿy ider ise ol vaḳt iḳdār olunması lāzım geleceği {19} bāhir ise daḫi gerek 
paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ ve kāffe-i maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīleri meʾmūrlarınıñ her 
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ḥālde ḥüsn-i idāre ve iḳdārları {20} ve īcābına göre istiḫdāmları reʾy-i rezīn-i 
sipehdārīlerine muḥavvel oldıġına bināʾen bu defʿa paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh 
ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemizden {21} yazılan cevāb-nāmemizde ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ 
istiḳlāl-i tām ile meʾmūriyyetleri ve her ḥālde şükr ü şikāyetleri müsm̠ir 
olacaġı {22} muḳaddemātından baḥisl̠e her bir ḫuṣūṣda ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
mürācaʿat iderek taḥṣīl-i rıżā-yı şerīfleriyle ḥaḳḳında teşekkürini istiḥṣāle 
{23} ġayret eylemesi iḳtiżāsına göre temhīd ü tavṣiye olunmuş ve paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyh daḫi şimdiye ḳadar ḳalḳub ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine {24} varmış 
olması mülāḥaẓa ḳılınmış olmaġla ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh ve ʿaske-
rīsiniñ ḥāl ü keyfiyyetlerine baʿde’l-ıṭṭılāʿ {25} sāʾir Arnavud paşalarına sirāyet 
itmeyecek vechile paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ iḳdārı ne vechile münāsib ise ol 
ṣūretiñ ikmāli {26} vābeste-i himem-i serʿaskerīleri idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. 
Lede’l-vuṣūl mūmā-ileyh Süleymān Paşa ḥaḳḳında bu vechile vāḳiʿ olan 
işʿārımız {27} paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhi bir neviʿ teṣāḥub maʿnāsına olmayub ḫaṭb-ı 
cesīm-i serʿaskerī muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i düstūrīleri olaraḳ sāʾir {28} bu maḳūle 
istidʿā idenleriñ ṣūret-i istidʿāları ve keyfiyyet ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine inhā ve işʿār 
ve o maḳūle istidʿāları ṭaraf-ı {29} serʿaskerīlerine mürācaʿat ile olacaġı daḫi 
kendülere beyān ü teẕkār ḳılınmış oldıġından ve her bir meʾmūruñ keyfiyyet-i 
istiḫdām {30} ve īcāb-ı ḥāli reʾy-i rezīn-i düstūrīlerine muḥavvel idüğünden bu 
vechile işʿārımız daḫi paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh muḳaddemā buradan gitmiş (82) 
olmaġın münāsebetle inhāsı vāḳiʿ olmuş olaraḳ ḥāli beyāndan ʿibāret oldıġı 
maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde {2} icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i dirāyet ü 
feṭānete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 Ş 40
[580/135] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri oldıġı üzere Gümülcine ḳażāsından aʿyānı başbuġ-
luġuyla Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri {2} saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
istemiş oldıġı üç biñ Ḳırcalu ʿaskeriniñ bir ān aḳdem maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe 
{3} īṣāli ḫuṣūṣuna himmet buyurmaları muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṣavb-ı 
müşīrīlerine işʿār ü taḥrīr olunmuş oldıġından ʿasker-i {4} meẕkūruñ şimdiye 
ḳadar maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe vuṣūli lāzımeden iken henüz vāṣıl olmamış 
oldıġı ve Nārda’dan {5} Mesolenk üzerine ḥareketi bu ʿaskeriñ vuṣūlüne 
[mü]tevaḳḳıf oldıġı ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh Receb-i Şerīf ’iñ yiğirmi {6} 
ḏoḳuzunda Nārda’ya varmış oldıġı serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh cānibinden 
bu defʿa vārid olan taḥrīrātdan müstebān {7} olub her ne ḳadar daḫi [?] 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ān-be-ān bu ʿaskeriñ vürūdına müteraḳḳıb 
olaraḳ ve bu mevsimlerde iş {8} üzerinde bulunulmaz ise maṣlaḥata sekte 
geleceğinden ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ bir daḳīḳa evvel irişdirilmesi pek ehem ve 
bu maṣlaḥat {9} meṣāliḥ-i sāʾireye mümāsi̠l olmayaraḳ bu bābda ġayret ve 
her bir maṣlaḥatı vaḳtiyle irişdirmeğe müsāraʿat cümleye farīża-i {10} ẕimmet 
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oldıġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] raḳamdır. Cenāb-ı düstūrīleri uṣūl-i vaḳt ü keyfiyyet 
ve mevsim-i muḥārebeyi ʿārif {11} vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan olduḳlarına ve maḥall-i 
mezbūr dāḫil-i ḳalem-rev-i ḥükūmet-i müşīrīlerinde bulunmuş oldıġına 
bināʾen ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ {12} vaḳtiyle irişmediği ḥālde işe yaramayacaġını 
bildiğiñizden ve bu maṣlaḥatıñ sıkı sıkıya ṭarafıñıza ḥavāle olunmuş olması 
{13} ol vaḳt bir şey dimek olmayacaġından ve müşārun-ileyh el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī iş 
üzerine varmaḳ üzere oldıġını yazmış {14} idüğünden ne vechile olur ise bir ān 
aḳdem ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe irişdirilmesi lāzımeden 
olaraḳ {15} şeref-sünūḥ olan emr ü irāde-i mülūkāne iḳtiżāsı üzere ʿasker-i 
meẕkūrı tamāmen iḫrāc ve istiṣḥāb {16} ve bir daḳīḳa evvel müşārun-ileyh 
maʿiyyetine īṣāl ve teslīmden ṣoñra ʿavdet itmek üzere ḫāṣṣa ḫaṣekīlerinden 
[…] {17} Ḫaṣekī bu defʿa maḫṣūṣ mübāşir taʿyīn ve tesyār ve ol bābda ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetlerine ḫiṭāben bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī (90) ıṣdār ve irsāl olunmuş ve keyfi-
yyet serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe daḫi bildirilmiş olmaġla cenāb-ı düstūrīleri 
baʿd-ez-īn {2} bir daḳīḳa teʾḫīri tecvīz buyurmayaraḳ ẕikr olunan ʿasker nerede 
ise muḳaddemki irāde vechile tamām ve güzīde {3} olmaḳ üzere maʿiyyet-i 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe irişdirmeğe kemāliyle şitāb ü sürʿat ve keyfiyyeti 
ʿicāleten bu ṭarafa işāret {4} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ş 40
[580/141] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Bi-keremillāhi Taʿālā Mesolenk pīşgāhında olan gāvur tekneleri defʿ olmuş 
ve Bālyabādra’ya gönderilan ẕaḫāyir {2} maḥalline varmış oldıġı ol ṭarafdan 
istiḫbār ḳılınmış ve bu keyfiyyet işʿār-ı sipehdārīlerinden tebeyyün itmiş ise 
de bir müddetden berü {3} gerek Bālyabādra ve gerek Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteller 
ḳalʿalarınıñ lāyıḳıyla keyfiyyeti bilinemeyüb meʾmūrlarından istiʿlām {4} 
olunsa her bir defʿasında bir ṣūretle inhā ideceklerinden şu ḳalʿalarıñ ḥaḳīḳat-i 
ḥāli yaʿnī el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī mevcūd {5} ʿasākir ve mühimmāt ve ẕaḫāyiri ne 
vechiledir ve ahālīsi ne keyfiyyetdedir, üslūb-ı ḥakīmāne ile taḥḳīḳi lāzım 
gelmiş ve bu mādde {6} daḫi ẕimmet-i himmet-i dirāyet-kārīlerine taḥattüm 
eylemiş olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri muʿtemed ve kār-āşinā ve uṣūl-şinās münāsib 
{7} bir bendelerini bir zemīn-i münāsibe ile ol ṭaraflara göndirerek gerek 
Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī ḳalʿalarında {8} ve gerek Ḳasteller’de ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre 
vardır ve mühimmāt ve ʿasker mevcūd mıdır ve ḳalʿalarıñ ḥāli ve ṣūret-i {9} 
taḳviyetleri ne vechiledir ve ahālīsi ne miḳdār olabilür, eṭrāfıyla serriştesizce 
tecessüs ü taḥarrī itdirderek {10} her biriniñ keyfiyyetlerini īżāḥan işʿāra him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 11 Ş 40
[580/143] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfı ʿÖmer Paşa’ya
{1} Cenābıñız biñ nefer ʿasker ile Rumili Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri vezīr-i 
mükerrem saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri {2} maʿiyyetine meʾmūr olaraḳ 
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Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’dan yiğirmi [gün] muḳaddem ṣavb-ı meʾmūriyyetiñize irişmeñiz 
bābında emr-i şerīf taṣdīr {3} ve tesyīr ve maḫṣūṣ ṭarafımız[dan] taḥrīrāt 
tasṭīriyle maṣlaḥatıñ ehemmiyyeti ve bu sene-i mübāreke uṣūlünüñ keyfi-
yyeti eṭrāfıyla beyān {4} ü işʿār ḳılınmış oldıġından icrā-yı irāde-i seniyyeye 
sürʿat lāzımeden iken henüz ḥareket ü ʿazīmetiñize dāʾir bir ḫaber {5} ẓuhūr 
itmeyüb ḥālbuki serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri māh-ı Receb’iñ yiğirmi 
yedinci güni Yānya’dan ḥareket ve Nārda’ya {6} varub andan ilerüye ʿazīmetle 
müstaʿīnen billāhi Taʿālā muḥārebeye ḳıyām itmek üzere oldıġına bināʾen 
meʾmūrlarıñ {7} şimdiye ḳadar iḳtiżā-yı meʾmūriyyetini icrā iderek maʿiyyet-i 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhde isb̠āt-ı vücūd eylemamesi böyle ehemm-i dīnde 
{8} beṭāʾetine maḥmūl olaraḳ kendü kendüye mesʾūliyyeti daʿvet ḳabīlinden 
olmaz mı? Bu sene-i mübārekede inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {9} bu ġāʾileniñ ḥüsn-i 
indifāʿı niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla maṣlaḥata germiyyetle şürūʿ olundıġı ve vaḳtiyle her 
bir meʾmūruñ īfā-yı {10} meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat eylemesi ḳaṭʿī irāde-i seniyye-i 
şāhāne muḳteżāsından idüği ibtidā-yı emrde bildirilmiş iken {11} böyle aġır 
ḏavranaraḳ murādıñız giçen seneler gibi biraz çürük çarıḳ ʿasker ile vaḳtsiz git-
mek ise vaḳtiyle ve meʾmūr {12} oldıġı vechile tamāmca ve işe yarar ʿasker ile 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine isb̠āt-ı vücūd itmeyan ve tamām ve işe 
yarar {13} ʿasker ile isb̠āt-ı vücūd iderek cān ü göñülden dīn yolunda ve devlet 
uġurunda ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmete çalışmadıġını {14} serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından taṣdīḳ itdirmek ṣūretinde olmayan meʾmūrlarıñ ḥare-
ket ü ʿazīmetleri (95) īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ṣayılmayaraḳ beher-ḥāl ḥaḳḳında 
mücāzāt-ı lāzımeniñ icrā olunacaġı muḥaḳḳaḳ olmaḳdan nāşī {2} işte bu 
defʿa daḫi nihāyet taʿcīl olmaḳ üzere teʾkīd ve istiʿcāli şāmil ṣudūr iden emr-i 
ʿālī ile ve sizi {3} ṣavb-ı meʾmūreñize kemāl-i sürʿat ile īṣāl içün maḫṣūṣ ḫāṣṣa 
ḫaṣekīlerinden taʿyīn ve tesyār olunmuş […] {4} Ḫaṣekī olmaġla işbu tenbīh 
ve istiʿcāl nihāyet-i maṣlaḥat olub bundan ṣoñra iḳtiżāsı icrā olunacaġını 
yaḳīnen bilerek {5} selāmet-i ḥāl lāzım ise bu bābda ṣādır olan emr-i ʿ ālī ve işbu 
mektūbumuz ile ḫaṣekī-i mūmā-ileyh nerede size irişür ise {6} gice ve gündüz 
dimeyüb hemān meʾmūr oldıġıñız ʿ asākir ile ʿ icāleten serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
maʿiyyetine irişerek emr ü reʾyi {7} üzere ḥareket ve maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe 
vuṣūlüñüz ḫaberiyle serīʿan mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhi iʿādeye diḳḳat ve ol vechile 
{8} selāmet-i ḥāliñizi taḥṣīle müsāraʿat eylemeñiz içün maḫṣūṣan işbu mektūb. 
Fī 12 Ş 40
[580/144] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Ẕāt-ı ġayret-simāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ istiṣḥāb eyleyecekleri ʿasākir ḏoġrı ceng 
ü ḥarbe sevḳ olunacaḳlarından faḳaṭ {2} ẕaḫīre taʿyīnātıyla iktifā olunaraḳ 
ḳaṣṣābbaşı taʿyīnine ḥācet mess itmeyeceği muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerine 
{3} yazılmış ise de ṣunūf-ı ʿasākir nān ile maʿan laḥm taʿyīni almaḳ ile meʾlūf 
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olduḳlarından bu defʿa laḥm taʿyīniniñ ḳaṭʿı {4} ʿasākir-i merḳūmeye fütūrı mūris ̠
olacaġından ve bundan böyle ḳaṣṣābbaşı naṣb ü taʿyīni ifāte-i vaḳti müstelzim 
{5} olacaġından ṭaraf-ı sipehdārīlerinden şimdiye ḳadar virilmiş ve bundan 
ṣoñra virilecek ḫarclara iḳtiżā iden {6} laḥm sū-yı serʿaskerīlerinden virilmek 
ve laḥm bulunmayan maḥallerde on beşer pāradan iʿṭā ḳılınmaḳ üzere īcāb 
iden bahāsınıñ {7} ʿulūfe aḳçeleriyle berāber ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl olunub 
baʿdehū münāsib maḥallerden aġnām tertīb ve bedelātınıñ {8} cānib-i mīrīden 
taḥṣīl olunması ḫuṣūṣı tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı serʿaskerīlerinden müstefād olub 
maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri {9} oldıġı üzere muḳaddem ḳaṣṣābbaşı taʿyīn olunmaması 
bu sene-i mübārekede ḳażālar tertībi bedele rabṭ ve taḥvīl ve aġnām {10} 
tertībinden ṣarf-ı naẓar olunmasından īcāb idüb fī’l-vāḳiʿ bu bābda ʿasākir-i 
meʾmūreye fütūrı īrās ̠ider ḥālāt vuḳūʿa {11} gelmamesine iʿtinā lāzımeden ve 
şimdi ḳaṣṣābbaşı taʿyīn olunmaḳ lāzım gelse işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile geciküb 
{12} işe yaramayacaġı ve her ne ḳadar cenāb-ı düstūrīleri ḳażālardan aġnām 
tertībini göstermiş iseler de Rumili’niñ {13} ekse̠r ḳażālarından bu sene-i 
mübārekede ʿaynen ve bedelen ʿasker tertīb olunmuş oldıġından şimdi aġnām 
bedelleri {14} tertīb ve muṭālebesi mürettebāt-ı sāʾireye sekte īrāsı̠nı müstelzim 
olacaġı vāżıḥātdan oldıġına bināʾen maṣārif-i {15} serʿaskerīye ṣarf itmek üzere 
ʿasākir-i merḳūmeye laḥm taʿyīnātınıñ ʿaynen iʿṭā olunamadıġı eyyāmda işʿār-ı 
müşīrīleri {16} vechile on beşer pāra fī ile bedelleriniñ ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden 
iʿṭā olunması münāsib tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i {17} şāhāne daḫi 
bu vechile taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri iḳtiżā[sına] göre ʿasākir-i 
merḳūma laḥm bulunmadıġı maḥallerde {18} maṣārif-i serʿaskerīye maḥsūb 
olunmaḳ üzere on beşer pāradan bedel iʿṭāsıyla hemān ʿasākir-i müteḥaşşideyi 
bi’l-istiḫdām {19} iş görüb cenāb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden meʾmūl olan ġayret ü 
himmeti icrāya müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında {20} ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ş 40
[580/146] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ḥālā Mora Vālīsi ve Donanma-yı Mıṣriyye Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü İbrāhīm 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Moton’a vuṣūlleriyle Anāvārīn {2} ḳalʿasını ve Ḳalāmāta 
ḳaṣabasını żabṭ ü tesḫīr iderek Sūda līmānında ḳalan süfün-i hümāyūn ve 
ʿaskeri ṣavb-ı maḳṣūda {3} sevḳ itmek üzere līmān-ı meẕkūr cānibine şirāʿ- 
küşā-yı ʿazīmet olmuş oldıġı ḥavādisi̠ eṭrāfdan inhā ve iḫbār (97) olundıġı 
keyfiyyeti muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı serʿasker[iler]ine taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış idi. 
El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından tevārüd iden {2} taḥrīrāt 
meʾālinde müstaṣḥab-ı maʿiyyeti olan Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile güẕerān 
iden Cumādelāḫir’iñ on birinci güni Mārmāris {3} līmānından fekk-i lenger-i 
iḳāmet ve Mora cānibine bādbān-küşā-yı teveccüh ü ʿazīmet buyurmuşlar 
ise de bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā iştidādı mümted {4} olan furṭunalar cihetiyle 
süfün-i hümāyūn-ı meẕkūre müteşettit olaraḳ faḳaṭ kendüleri yiğirmi beş ḳıṭʿa 
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süfün-i hümāyūn-ı {5} nuṣret-maḳrūn ile Receb-i Şerīf ’iñ beşinci güni Moton’a 
pā-nihāde-i saṭvet ve birḳaç gün ārām ü iḳāmetden ṣoñra bir miḳdār ʿasker ile 
{6} Anāvārīn ḳalʿası ṭarafına sevḳ-i semend-i celādet buyurmuş ve Moton ile 
Anāvārīn’iñ beyni iki sāʿat mesāfe olub at {7} işleyecek maḥal olmadıġından 
baʿżı kulübelerde müteḥaṣṣın olan gāvurlar ṣavlet-i şīrāne-i İslāmiyān’a tāb-āver 
olamayaraḳ {8} ḏaġlara firār ve terk eyledikleri ḳoyun ve keçi ve eşyā-yı sāʾire 
ġuzāt-ı ʿadū-şikārıñ giriftār-ı eyādī-i iġtināmları oldıġından {9} ġayrı Moton ve 
Ḳoron ḳalʿaları daḫi küffār-ı ḫāk-sārıñ muhāceme-i ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳlerinden ḫalāṣ 
olmuş ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā {10} çeşm-dāşt-ı intiẓār olduḳları Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn-ı sāʾire ile tevārüd idecek ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠riñ vuṣūlünde ne 
ṭarafa rāyet- {11} -dān-ı besālet olmaḳ münāsib olur ise ol semte irḫā-yı ʿinān-ı 
ṣarāmet buyuracaḳları peyām-ı behcet-ittisāmı muḥarrer olub müşārun- 
ileyhiñ işʿārına {12} naẓaran inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān şimdiye ḳadar girüden 
gelecek sefīneleriñ daḫi vuṣūlleriyle ṭaraf ṭaraf ḫavene-i eşḳıyā üzerine 
ġulġule-endāz-ı {13} celādet olaraḳ ʿahd-i ḳarībde ġāʾileleriniñ berṭaraf olması 
meʾmūl ü mütemennā ve ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi şimdiye 
ḳadar {14} iş üzerine varmış olacaḳları meʾmūlüne bināʾen bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri Mora derūnunda ve ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi Mesolenk 
ve eṭrāf {15} ü eknāfında olan kefere-i eşḳıyā üzerlerine sell-i seyf-i iḳtiḥām 
ile dāḫilen ve ḫāricen levs-̠i vücūd-ı nuḥūset-nümūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīr ü 
taṣfiyesiyle {16} ḳaṭʿ-ı ʿurūḳ-ı mefsedetleri sāḥa-i teyessürde cilve-nümā olması 
elṭāf-ı Sübḥāniyye’den müstedʿā olmaġla müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından 
bu vechile {17} tevārüd iden ḫaber maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurılaraḳ ẕāt-ı 
şecāʿat-elḳāb-ı müşīrīleri daḫi her ḥālde icrā-yı şerāyiṭ-i kār-güẕārī ve besālete 
{18} himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 15 Ş 40
[580/154] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Yāverī-i tevfīḳ-i niʿme’r-refīḳ-i Ṣamedānī ile işbu māh-ı Şaʿbān-ı Şerīf ’iñ 
sekizinci güni mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i ẓafer-āyāt-ı {2} düstūrāneleri olan ʿasākir-i 
nuṣret-meʾāsi̠rden dört biñ nefer ile ketḫüdāları bir ḳoldan ve māh-ı {3} 
meẕkūruñ on birinci güni sekiz biñ nefer güzīde ʿasker ile Palāslı İsmāʿīl 
Paşa dīger ḳoldan {4} sevḳ ü taʿyīn ve Ṣālona ḳolunda olan meʾmūrlarıñ daḫi 
ḥareketleri teʾkīd ve istiʿcāl buyurılaraḳ {5} bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā üç ḳoldan küffār 
üzerine hücūm ü iḳtiḥām olunmaḳ üzere tertīb (101) ve ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı 
müşīrāneleri daḫi reh-nümāyī-i luṭf-ı Bārī ile ne vechile Mesolenk üzerine 
ʿazīmeti {2} taṣmīm ve taṣvīb eylemiş ve ne ṣūretle tedābīr ü tertībāta teşebbüs ̠
buyurmuş olduḳları beyānıyla Mesolenk tertībi {3} olan ṭop ve hāvan ve 
edevāt ü mühimmāt-ı sāʾireniñ bir ḳadem aḳdem Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile 
irişdirilmesi {4} ve muḳaddemce Mora Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü İbrāhīm 
Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından vürūd itmiş olan {5} sefāyin-i donanma Moton’a ʿasker 
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iḫrācından ṣoñra ʿavdet itmiş olduḳlarından yine gāvur gemileri gelüb {6} 
Bālya boġazını sedd itmiş olduḳlarını mübeyyin saʿādetlü Bālyabādra muḥāfıẓı 
ḥażretleri cānibinden ṣavb-ı {7} saʿādetlerine gelan şuḳḳaları taḳdīm olunmuş 
ve tekrār Ḳorfa ṭarafından ne ṣūretle ecnās-ı ẕaḫīre iştirā {8} ve īṣāli ḫuṣūṣuna 
iḳdām ü ġayret buyurulmuş oldıġı ve Ḳapūdān Dīsāva’nıñ istīmānı māddesine 
{9} dāʾir saʿādetlü Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı ḥażretlerine gönderilmek üzere yazılub 
iṭāre-i sū-yı müşīrīleri ḳılınan {10} taḥrīrātımız Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı müşārun- 
ileyh ṭarafına irsāl ve ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden daḫi ne meʾālde taḥrīrāt isbāl {11} 
olunmuş ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ muḳaddem iştikā eylediği ʿasker serg-
erdesi Üskūbli ʿAlī Delīlbaşı nām ḫabīs ̠{12} ʿaskerini Eġrīboz’da terk ile İzdīn 
ṭarafına gelmiş oldıġından cezā-yı sezāsı tertīb olunaraḳ yerine {13} rüʾesā-yı 
ʿaskeriyyeden münāsibi intiḫāb ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine irsāl 
ḳılınacaġı ve Īnebaḥtī ʿaskeri-çün {14} bi’d-defaʿāt külliyyetlü aḳçe gönderilmiş 
ve muʾaḫḫaren daḫi üç yüz kīse aḳçe tertīb ve tesrīb ḳılınmış ise de bu ʿulūfe 
{15} māddesiniñ ardı alınamadıġından istiḥṣāl-i ḥüsn-i rābıṭası muḳaddem 
sū-yı serʿaskerīlerine yazılmış oldıġına {16} ve ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ ʿulūfeleri 
żımnında iki defʿa irsāl olunan üçer yüz kīse aḳçe Bālyabādra {17} muḥāfıẓı 
müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından aḫẕ ḳılınmış idüği taḥḳīḳ buyuruldıġına mebnī 
ʿasākir-i merḳūme ʿulūfeleri-çün {18} dört yüz kīse aḳçe tertīb ve ṭaraf-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine tesrīb ḳılınması ve selef-i müşīrīleri saʿādetlü Dervīş Paşa 
{19} ḥażretleriniñ güẕeşte ʿasker ʿulūfe ve māndesi defterleri bundan aḳdem 
taḳdīm buyurulmuş ise de anlardan {20} ṣarf-ı naẓar olunaraḳ bu defʿa ʿasker-i 
merḳūmuñ ʿulūfeleri ne vechile rüʾyet ve nihāyet ne miḳdāra bāliġ ve ne 
ṣūretle {21} teʾdiye ve ḳaṭʿ-ı nizāʿ ḳılınmış oldıġını mübeyyin iṭāre buyurılan 
üç ḳıṭʿa defteriñ Başmuḥāsebe’ye ḳaydıyla ʿilmüḫaberiniñ {22} irsāl olunması 
ḫuṣūṣlarını ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi şāmil resīde-i dest-i iḫlāṣ olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet- 
{23} -āyāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsıyla Bālyabādra muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhiñ sū-yı 
şerīflerine vürūd ile gönderilmiş {24} olan taḥrīrātı ve defātir-i merḳūme 
müʾeddāları rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub ol vechile īfā-yı {25} meʾmūriyyet 
itmek üzere üç ḳoldan ḳahr ü istīṣāl-i eşḳıyā ve defʿ-i mekīdet-i aʿdā niyyet-i 
ṣādıḳasıyla icrā buyurmuş {26} olduḳları reʾy ü tedbīr ve bi-taḫṣīṣ Bālyabādra 
içün Ḳorfa’dan ẕaḫāyir-i mütenevviʿa iştirā ve īṣāline {27} maṣrūf olan ġayret ü 
iḳdām-ı dil-peẕīrleri delīlbaşı-i merḳūmuñ tertīb-i cezāsıyla yerine münāsibiniñ 
{28} irsāline vāḳiʿ olacaḳ himmetleri tamām yolunda olaraḳ ẕātlarından cüm-
lemiziñ meʾmūli olan kār-āşināyī {29} ve feṭāneti isb̠āt ü teʾkīd-birle bādī-i 
ferḥat ü mesār ve duʿā-yı tevfīḳ ü selāmetleri ʿan-ṣamīmi’l-ḳalb {30} zībende-i 
zebān-ı tekrār olmuş ve taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri mübārek rikāb-ı müsteṭāb-ı 
şāhāneye ʿarż {31} ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i kerāmet-ifāża-i tācdārī 
buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı besālet-simātları (102) zīver-i ḥamiyyet ü ṣalābet ile 
ārāste olaraḳ muḥavvel-i dūş-ı istīhāl ü ihtimāmları ḳılınan ḫidemāt-ı seniyyede 
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{2} ve bi-taḫṣīṣ meʾmūr olduḳları işbu ḫuṭūb-ı muʿaẓẓama-i sipeh-sālārīde 
fevḳa’l-meʾmūl ibrāz-ı ḫidemāt-ı {3} pesendīde ve iẓhār-ı mesāʿī-i bergüzīdeye 
ṣārif-i naḳdīne-i tāb ü tüvān olaraḳ reh-nümūnī-i Ḥażret-i tevfīḳ-i Ḫudā {4} ve 
meded-resī-i rūḥāniyyet-i ḥażret-i Seyyidü’l-Enbiyā ile inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
her bir maṣlaḥat-ı mevkūlelerinde {5} muvaffaḳ olacaḳları emāre-i ḥasenesi 
rū-nümūn ü derkār ve ez-her-cihet taḳviye-i bāzū-yı miknet {6} ü iḳtidārları 
olur esbāb-ı ḥaseneniñ istiḥṣāli aḳdem-i efkār olub sürʿat-i irsālini iltimās {7} 
buyurmuş olduḳları ṭop ve hāvan ve mühimmāt-ı sāʾire Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı 
Şāhāne ile irsāl olunmaḳ {8} üzere müretteb oldıġından hemān saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri bunları Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile bi’l-istiṣḥāb {9} 
ʿazīmet üzere olaraḳ ḥattā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ bir ṭaḳımı ilerü Boġaz’a 
irsāl ile Gelībolī {10} ve Lābsekī ṭaraflarında ḥaṭab ve peksimādlarını almaḳda 
ve māʿadāsı daḫi bi’l-iḳdām ḥāżırlanaraḳ peyderpey alārġa {11} olmaḳda 
oldıġına bināʾen bi-ʿavnillāhi’l-Meliki’l-Muʿīn bunlar daḫi hemān Ramażān-ı 
Şerīf ibtidāsına ḏoġrı {12} çıḳub teshīlāt-ı İlāhiyye’ye muḳārenetle ḳarīben ol 
ṭaraflara vuṣūl ile Mesolenk tertībi olan {13} meẕkūr eşyā ve levāzım-ı sāʾireyi 
vaḳtiyle īṣāle muvaffaḳiyyetleri elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ve lillāhi’l-ḥamd {14} 
müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri daḫi māh-ı Receb-i Şerīf ’iñ beşinci güni 
bi-selāmetillāhi Taʿālā Moton’a {15} lenger-endāz-ı vuṣlat ve Ḳoron ḳalʿasını 
ḳayd-ı muḥāṣaradan taḫlīṣe himmet ile ġānimen ve ġāliben Moton’a {16} ʿ avdet 
eylemiş oldıġından girüde ḳalan donanma ve ʿ asākir vürūdlarında iḳtiżā-yı vaḳt 
ü ḥāle {17} göre ḥareket eyleyeceği müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından muḳaddemce işʿār 
olunmuş oldıġından ʿavn-i Ḫudā ile şimdiye ḳadar {18} girüde olan donanma 
daḫi vāṣıl olaraḳ anlar daḫi īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete mübāşeret eylemiş ve Bālya 
ṭarafı {19} daḫi bütün bütün muḥāṣara ve müżāyaḳadan ḳurtulmuş olacaġı 
meʾmūl olub meʾāl-i işʿārlarına {20} göre Īnebaḥtī ʿaskeri-çün iki defʿada 
gönderilmiş olan altı yüz kīse aḳçe Bālyabādra {21} muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafında ḳalmış oldıġından meblaġ-ı mezbūr Bālyabādra ʿaskeriniñ işlemekde 
{22} olan ʿulūfelerine maḥsūben muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe ẕimmet ḳaydıyla 
ilerüde aña göre ḥesābı görülmesi-çün {23} maḥalline ḳayd ü işāret itdirilmek 
üzere inhā ve tensībleri üzere sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-i {24} şāhāne 
mūcebince Īnebaḥtī ʿaskeriniñ ʿulūfe sızıldılarınıñ ḳaṭʿ ve tanẓīmi żımnında 
Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’- {25} -den dört yüz kīse aḳçe tertīb ve irsāl olunmuş ve 
ṭıbḳ-ı iltimāsları vechile muḳaddemce Başmuḥāsebe’den {26} ḳayd itdirilan 
defterlerden ṣarf-ı naẓar olunaraḳ bu defʿa gönderilmiş olan defātir-i ṣaḥīḥa 
{27} ḳayd ü sebt ve iḳtiżā iden ṣūret-i defteriyle ʿilmüḫaber emri ıṣdār ve tesyār 
ḳılınmış olmaġla {28} ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri bu ṭarafda ḫuṣūṣāt-ı vāḳıʿalarınıñ sürʿat-i 
tesviye ve tensīḳine ṣarf-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i [?] ḳudret {29} olunmaḳda ve hemān 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn iḫrācına bi’l-iḳdām ġayret ḳılınmaḳda oldıġını cezm 
buyuraraḳ {30} bir ān aḳdem īfā-yı lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyet ve besālete himmet 
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ve yüzüñüzden dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye muntaẓarımız olan {31} ḫidemāt-ı 
ḥaseneyi ibrāza nisā̠r-ı naḳdīne-i ġayret-birle şu gāvurlardan bā-ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i 
Bārī {32} lāyıḳıyla aḫẕ-ı sā̠r ü intiḳāmı iḳtiżā ider esbāb ü vesāʾili icrā ve ikmāle 
mübāderet buyurmaları {33} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 24 Ş 40
[580/155] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} ʿ Uhde-i müşīrīlerinde olan sancaḳlardan Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri {2} maʿiyyetine irsāl olunmaḳ üzere bā-irāde-i şāhāne 
iḫrācına meʾmūr olduḳları beş biñ nefer güzīde {3} ve tüvānā ʿaskeriñ sürʿat-i 
iʿzāmları ḫuṣūṣuna müteʿalliḳ olan emr ü fermān-ı mülūkāne īcābı üzere {4} ol 
bābda bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve ʿasker-i merḳūmuñ iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunduḳları 
ḫaberini bu ṭarafa {5} getürmek üzere ḫāṣṣa ḫaṣekīlerinden maḫṣūṣ mübāşir 
daḫi taʿyīn olunaraḳ veṣāyā-yı muḳteżiye {6} ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden daḫi 
eṭrāfıyla ṭaraf-ı şerīfiñize taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış oldıġından ehemmiyyet-i 
maṣlaḥata {7} naẓaran şimdiye ḳadar icrā-yı lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat 
eylemiş olacaḳları meʾmūl ise de {8} henüz ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ iḫrācına dāʾir 
bir gūne inhāları vāḳiʿ olmayub maʿa-hāẕā maʿlūm-ı şerīfiñiz oldıġı {9} üzere 
cümle meʾmūrlarıñ vaḳt ü mevsimiyle meʾmūr olduḳları maḥalde işleri üzeri-
nde bulunmaları lāzımeden {10} ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri daḫi emr-i muḥārebeye mübāşeret itmiş olduḳlarından meʾmūrlarıñ 
{11} ʿācilen maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe irişmeleri müteḥattim-i ʿuhde-i diyānet 
olacaġı vāżıḥātdan olub şöyle ki, {12} bu mādde dīn ġavġāsı oldıġından ehl-i 
İslām’a bu bābda ḫāb ü rāḥatı terk itmek farż {13} olaraḳ beṭāʾet ü müsāmaḥa 
dünyā ve āḫiretde mesʾūliyyeti intāc ideceği ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri ise sāʾire {14} 
maḳīs olmayub ḫānedānzāde ve sāye-i hümā-vāye-i şāhānede iktisāb-ı nām 
ü şān {15} itmiş vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olduḳlarına naẓaran 
sāʾirlerinden ziyāde bu emr-i ehemm-i {16} dīnde saʿy ü ġayret ve meʾmūrīn-i 
sāʾireye müsābaḳat eylemeleri lāzım geleceği ve giçen sene misi̠llü {17} bī-vaḳt 
ʿasker gönderilür ise bir işe yaramayaraḳ īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet ʿadd olunmayacaġı 
ve bu defʿa {18} vāḳiʿ olan suʾāl-i hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye mebnī ʿ asker-i meẕkūruñ 
iḫrāc olunduḳları ḫaberini {19} getürmek üzere maḫṣūṣan tatarlarımızdan […] 
Tatar ḫarcırāhı daḫi bu ṭarafda virilerek {20} ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine gönderilmiş 
idüği maʿlūm-ı şerīfleri olduḳda eğer ʿasker-i merḳūm tām {21} ve güzīde 
olaraḳ işbu ḳāʾime-i ḫāliṣānemiziñ vuṣūlüne ḳadar iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunmamış 
ise {22} baʿd-ez-īn vaḳt ḳalmamış oldıġından bir gün ifāte-i vaḳti tecvīz itmey-
erek derḥāl tamāmen {23} ve kāmilen iḫrāc ve bir daḳīḳa evvel serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine īṣālleri esbābını {24} istiḥṣāl ile ʿasker-i 
merḳūmuñ iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunduḳları ḫaberini tatar-ı merḳūm muʿāvedetiyle 
{25} serīʿan bu ṭarafa inhā ve işāret ve ol vechile icrā-yı meʾmūriyyet [ve] 
diyānete müsāraʿat buyurmaları {26} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 24 Ş 40
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[580/156] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Bu sene-i mübārekede Evlād-ı Fātiḥān’dan tertīb olunmuş olan üç biñ 
neferiñ iki biñ neferi maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde {2} bi’l-münāvebe istiḫdām 
olunmaḳ üzere biñ neferi Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa 
{3} ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine meʾmūr olmuş ve ʿasker-i merḳūmuñ başbuġluġı 
Tikveş Çeribaşısı Ḳanṭūrzāde (104) Muṣṭafā Beğ ʿuhdesine iḥāle ḳılınmış 
oldıġından mīr-i mūmā-ileyh başbuġluġuyla ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ sürʿat-i iḫrācı 
{2} ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ iderek ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine ḫiṭāben 
bir ḳıṭʿa ṣudūr iden fermān-ı ʿālī {3} ḫaṣekī mübāşeretiyle gönderilmiş ve bu 
seneniñ uṣūlüyle ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥat daḫi sū-yı müşīrīlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār 
ḳılınmış {4} oldıġından şimdiye ḳadar ʿasker-i meẕkūrı iḫrāc ü iʿzām eylemiş 
olacaḳları meʾmūl ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {5} bu ḫuṣūṣa dāʾir bir gūne inhāları 
vāḳiʿ olmamış oldıġına ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri bugünlerde ilerü 
{6} ʿazīmetle müstaʿīnen billāhi Taʿālā muḥārebeye ḳıyām eylemiş idüğüne 
mebnī meʾmūrlarıñ şimdiye ḳadar icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete {7} ḳıyām eylemeleri 
īcāb-ı maṣlaḥatdan ve iḳtiżā-yı emr ü fermān-ı şāhāneden olaraḳ bu defʿa 
kāffe-i meʾmūrīniñ {8} aḥvāl ü ḥareketleriniñ taḥḳīḳi irādesiyle her birine 
başḳa başḳa taḥrīrāt ve maḫṣūṣ tatarlar gönderilmiş {9} ve ẕikr olunan Fātiḥān 
ʿaskeri-çün daḫi maḫṣūṣan tatarlarımızdan […] Tatar ḫarcırāhı virilerek 
{10} ṣavb-ı şerīflerine irsāl olunmuş olmaġla bu mādde dīn maṣlaḥatı olaraḳ 
bu ḫuṣūṣda ġayret cümleye {11} vaẓīfe-i ẕimmet ve ednā derece müsāmaḥa 
mesʾūliyyeti daʿvet olacaġı maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda {12} henüz ẕikr 
olunan biñ nefer ʿasker mīr-i mūmā-ileyh başbuġluġuyla iḫrāc olunmamış ise 
baʿd-ez-īn teʾḫīr {13} ġayr-ı mücāz oldıġından bir daḳīḳa terāḫī olunmayaraḳ 
hemān ʿasker-i meẕkūrı iḫrāc ve maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe {14} īṣāle kemāliyle 
şitāb ü sürʿat ve iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunduḳları ḫaberini serīʿan tatar-ı merḳūm 
muʿāvedetiyle {15} inhā ve işāret-birle īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat buyurmaları 
siyāḳında maḫṣūṣan işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 24 Ş 40
[580/161] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleri bundan 
aḳdem istīmān ṣūretinde olan Dīsava {2} Ḳapūdān’ıñ ṭalebine taṭbīḳan sū-yı 
sipehdārīlerinden İstifa cānibine başḳaca beş biñ nefer süvārī ve piyāde {3} 
ʿaskeriñ īcāb ü lüzūmunı bā-taḥrīrāt ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīye inhā ve beyān ve keyfi-
yyeti ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine {4} daḫi yazmış oldıġını inbā ve dermiyān eylemiş 
oldıġına bināʾen ol bābda tafṣīl-i keyfiyyet ṣavb-ı vālālarına {5} taḥrīr ve 
ḥasbe’l-maṣlaḥa īcāb ü iḳtiżāsı reʾy ü tensīb-i ṣafderānelerine ḥavāle olunmuş 
oldıġından {6} gelan cevāb-nāme-i müşīrīlerinde el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī kefere-i 
ʿuṣāt üzerine dört biñ nefer ʿasker ile {7} ketḫüdālarını bir ḳoldan ve sekiz biñ 
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nefer ʿasker ile İsmāʿīl Paşa bendelerini bir ḳoldan sevḳ ü taʿyīn ve Ṣālona {8} 
ḳoluna meʾmūr ʿAbbās Paşa ve Biñbaşı Mıṣırlı Muṣṭafā Beğ ṭarafına daḫi hemān 
bugünlerde bi’l-ittiḥād {9} muḥārebeye ḳıyām eylemelerini teʾkīd eyledikleri 
ve muḳaddemā muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine göndermiş olduḳları 
{10} delīlbaşıyı iʿdām ve yerine āḫar münāsibini iʿzām ve her ne ṭaleb olunur 
ise iḳtiżāsına baḳmaġa {11} iḳdām buyuracaġıñız muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe 
taḥrīr olunmuş idüği muḥarrer ise de muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh {12} ẕikr olu-
nan beş biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ īṣāli muḳteżī oldıġı beyānıyla vaḳt ü zamān fevt 
olmaḳsızın {13} icrā-yı muḳteżāsına himmet olunmasını ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
yazmış oldıġını bu defʿa daḫi işʿār idüb {14} ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı düstūrīleri 
istiḳlāl-i kāmil ile aḳṭār-ı Rumili’niñ vālī-i vālā-şānı {15} olaraḳ her bir maḥalliñ 
keyfiyyetini ve lüzūm ü iḳtiżāsı vechile muḥāfaẓa ve idāresini istiknāh-birle 
{16} aña göre muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥatı icrā eyleyecekleri hüveydā oldıġına ve 
cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ İstifa’ya {17} ʿasker irsāl idüb itmeyeceklerine dāʾir bir 
şey yazmamaları ġālibā Ṣālona ḳoluna meʾmūr ʿasākiriñ {18} bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
Ṣālona’yı fetḥ ü tesḫīr eyledikden ṣoñra İstifa ve Atina üzerlerine ḳıyām ü 
iḳtiḥām ideceği {19} mülāḥaẓasıyla muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ maḳṣūdı olan 
ṣūret ilerüde ṭabīʿatıyla ḥāṣıl olacaġına {20} mebnī olub muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun- 
ileyhiñ bu defʿaki işʿārı faḳaṭ keyfiyyeti ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine yazdıġını {21} 
beyān ile ifāde-i ḥāl ḳabīlinden ise de kendüsi ḫāhiş-ger oldıġına bināʾen 
saʿy ü ġayretine (108) fütūr ü kesel gelmamesi ümniyesine mebnī cenāb-ı 
sipehdārīleriniñ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ol vechile ḳol ḳol ʿasākir ve meʾmūrīn {2} 
sevḳ ü taʿyīn ve Ṣālona ḳolunda olanlara daḫi ol ṣūretle veṣāyā-yı lāzımeyi 
işʿār ü tenbīh itmiş {3} olduḳlarını ve delīlbaşı-i merḳūmı daḫi iʿdām ile yer-
ine āḫarını taʿyīn iderek her bir {4} ḫuṣūṣda levāzım-ı iʿāneti icrā ideceğiñizi 
ṭarafına yazmış oldıġıñızdan bundan böyle daḫi her bir {5} ṭarafıñıza müteʿalliḳ 
levāzım-ı muʿāvenetde cānib-i serʿaskerīden iḳdām ü himmetde ḳuṣūr 
olunmayacaġı beyānıyla {6} hemān ẕāt-ı sipehdārīleri Ṣālona üzerinde olan 
meʾmūrlar ile muḫābere iderek her ṭarafda bi’l-ittifāḳ {7} iş görülmekle iḳdām 
ü ġayret eylemesi şeref-sünūḥ olan irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince ṭaraf-ı 
{8} muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş olub ancaḳ bu ḫuṣūṣlarıñ 
cümlesi ẕāt-ı ʿālīleriniñ {9} bileceği ve reʾyleri munżam olmadıḳça icrāsı lāzım 
gelmeyecek mevāddan ve yāverī-i tevfīḳ-i Sübḥānī ile {10} uṣūl-i sipehdārīyi 
miḥver-i lāyıḳında rüʾyete teşmīr-i sāḳ-ı ġayret buyurmaḳda olduḳları bedī-
hiyyātdan olmaġla {11} hemān ẕāt-ı sipehdārīleri daḫi kendü ṭaraflarından 
ḥasbe’l-maṣlaḥa muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe iş {12} gördirecek ṣūretle muʿāmele 
ve mesʾūlāt-ı vāḳıʿasına īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına göre müsāʿade {13} buyuraraḳ īfā-yı 
şerāyiṭ-i reviyyet-mendāneyi isb̠āta himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 25 Ş 40
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[580/170] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerine meʾmūr Palāslızāde İsmāʿīl Paşa bendeleri şimdiye 
ḳadar meʾmūr oldıġı ḫidemāt-ı seniyyede {2} ġayret ve ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmeti 
kendüye bādī-i rif ʿat ʿadd eylemiş ṣıdḳ ü istiḳāmet ile muttaṣıf bendegān-ı 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den {3} oldıġı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye ʿindinde maʿlūm oldıġından 
başḳa bu āna ḳadar paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh bendeleriniñ ġayret {4} ve icrā-yı ḳavāʿid-i 
cānsipārīye müsāraʿatı meşhūd-ı serʿaskerīleri olmuş oldıġı muḳaddemāt ve 
şehādet-i {5} ḥasenesi ve Yānya ve Delvīne Sancaḳlarınıñ paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ 
ʿuhdesine ʿarż-ı serʿaskerīleriyle tevcīhi {6} ḫuṣūṣunuñ bā-ʿavn-i Bārī şu Rum 
fesādı ġāʾilesiniñ ḥüsn-i indifāʿına teʾḫīrinde ḥasbe’l-müṭālaʿa {7} baʿżı fevāʾid ü 
muḥassenāt derkār ise de beyne’l-aḳrān irtifāʿ-i ḳadr ü menziletiyle tezāyüd-i 
şevḳ ü ġayreti żımnında {8} şimdilik ʿuhdesinde bulunan Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳarlıili 
sancaḳları rütbe-i vālā-yı vezāretle ibḳāʾen iḥsān {9} buyurulması ḫuṣūṣuna 
dāʾir resīde-i dest-i iḫlāṣ olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri {10} mezāyāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı ḥaṣāfet-simāt-ı müşīrīleri māye-i 
kār-āgāhī {11} ve dirāyet ile muttaṣıf vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
olaraḳ şimdiye ḳadar muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i istīhālleri {12} ḳılınan ḫuṭūb-ı 
muʿaẓẓama-i sipehdārīnin zīr ü bālāsını merkez ü niṣābında müṭālaʿa ile ḥüsn-i 
temşiyetine muvaffaḳ {13} olmaḳlıġa ez-dil ü cān saʿy ü himmet buyurmaḳda 
olduḳları ve yāverī-i tevfīḳ-i Bārī’ye muḳārenetle {14} kāffe-i reʾy ü müṭālaʿa-i 
düstūrīleri uṣūl ve vaḳt ü maṣlaḥata tevāfuḳ iderek inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
yüzüñüzden {15} dīn ve devlet-i ʿāliye-i Muḥammediyye’ye envāʿ-ı ḫidmet ve 
ṣadāḳat ẓuhūrı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den mesʾūl ü meʾmūl idüği {16} ecilden ḥaḳīḳī 
ve ṣamīmī şevketlü kerāmetlü efendimiziñ ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine bi’l-vücūh 
ḥüsn-i teveccüh ve iʿtimād-ı hümāyūnı {17} derkār ve mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl 
Paşa bendeleri daḫi eben ʿan-ceddin Devlet-i ʿAliyye maṣārifini iltizām itmiş 
{18} fermān-ber ve rıżā-küster bendegān-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīden olaraḳ paşa-yı 
mūmā-ileyh ʿuhdesine şimdilik {19} sancaḳ tevcīhiniñ teʾḫīrinde kendüsünüñ 
daḫi teslīm-kerdesi olacaḳ muḥassenātı müṭālaʿa ile sebḳ iden {20} tecrübel-
erine naẓaran ḥaḳḳında bu vechile ḫāme-güẕār-ı işʿār buyurılan iltimāsları 
daḫi becā ve yolunda olaraḳ {21} keyfiyyetiñ ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye 
ʿarż ve isʿāf-ı iltimās-ı düstūrīlerini müstelzim ḥālātıñ ikmāli {22} müteḥattim-i 
ẕimmet-i muḫālaṣatımız oldıġından taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
meʿālī-ifāża-i cenāb-ı cihān-bānī {23} buyuruldıġını müteʿāḳib ḳısṭeyn mevācibi 
Yuvān Günü’ne teṣādüfi cihetiyle ber-muʿtād muḫliṣleri ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
{24} şāhāneye ruḫ-sūde oldıġımızda cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ Arnavudluḳ 
ḥaḳḳında ve ẕāt-ı maṣlaḥatda {25} icrā itmekde olduḳları ḥakīmāne ve müde-
bbirāne ḥareketleri mizāc-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānelerine tevāfuḳ ile {26} ḥaḳla-
rında maḥāsin [ve] teveccühāt-ı mekārim-ġāyāt-ı cihān-bānīleri gün-be-gün 
tezāyüd itmekde oldıġı ve iltimāsāt-ı {27} vāḳıʿa-i müşīrīlerine müsāʿade-i 
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ʿaliyye-i cihān-bānīleri dirīġ buyurulmadıġı tebşīrātı mübārek zebān-ı {28} 
muʿciz-beyān-ı pādişāhīlerinden şeref-ṣudūr buyuruldıġından māʿadā el- 
ḥāletü-hāẕihī ẕāt-ı sipehdārīleri {29} şu Rum fesādı ġāʾilesiniñ ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la 
bu sene-i mübārekede külliyyen bitirilmesine cān ü göñülden {30} iḳdām 
ve çārçābuk meʾmūrları ḳol ḳol iderek İsmāʿīl Paşa bendelerini daḫi sekiz 
biñ ʿasker ile (114) bir ḳoldan sevḳ [ü] iʿzām-birle bi-mennihī Taʿālā cenāb-ı 
düstūrīleri daḫi hemān biẕẕāt Mesolenk üzerine {2} ḳıyām ü ḥareketi taʿcīlde 
olduḳlarına naẓaran inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bugünlerde Nārda’dan ḥareket ü ḳıyām 
ve kefere-i {3} ʿuṣāt üzerine hücūm ü iḳtiḥām iderek ḳarīben ve ʿācilen şu 
Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳiyyetleri {4} elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl 
olmasıyla el-ān mübārek ẕihn ü endīşe-i ḥażret-i cihān-bānī buña maṣrūf {5} 
oldıġından ve mūmā-ileyh İsmāʿīl Paşa bendeleri daḫi vāḳıʿan ṭıbḳ-ı tavṣiye-i 
müşīrīleri vechile ẕātında {6} şāyān-ı iltifāt-ı ʿālī olaraḳ bi-tevfīḳihī Taʿālā şu 
Mesolenk’iñ żabṭ ü tesḫīri beşāretiniñ ḳarīben vürūd {7} ü ẓuhūruyla ḥaḳḳ-ı 
eḥaḳḳ-ı serʿaskerīlerinde menaṣṣa-pīrā-yı sünūḥ buyurılacaḳ meʾāsi̠r-i iltifāt-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye {8} paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ talṭīfi daḫi terdīf buyurılaraḳ 
her ḥālde şān ü ʿunvān-ı sipehdārī {9} ve nüfūẕ ve istiḳlāl-i serʿaskerīleri 
tevfīr ü tażʿīf buyurulmaḳ aḥsen göründiğinden hemān teraḳḳub ü intiẓār-ı 
{10} ḥażret-i pādişāhī işbu peyām-ı beşāret-irtisāmıñ vürūd ü bürūzına şāmil 
oldıġı maʿlūm-ı deḳāyıḳ- {11} -melzūm-ı [dü]stūrāneleri buyurulduḳda cüm-
lemiziñ velīniʿmeti olan ẕāt-ı şevket-simāt-ı ḳudret-niṣāb {12} -ḫalledellāhü 
mülkehū ilā-yevmi’l-meʾāb- efendimiz ḥażretleriniñ leyl ü nehār aḳdem-i 
efkār-ı hümāyūnları olan işbu {13} mādde-i ehemme-i dīniyyeniñ ʿavn-i 
Bārī’ye iʿtimāden ve rūḥāniyyet-i ḥażret-i Seyyidü’l-Mürselīn’e tevessülen {14} 
sāḥa-i teyessürde çehre-nümā olmasına ne vechile ṣārif-i naḳdīne-i ġayret ü 
himmet olmaḳ ʿibād-ı ṣadāḳat- {15} -muʿtāda elzem ü aḳdem oldıġı nezd-i 
mūşikāfīlerinde ityān-ı edilleden muġnī idüğünden hemān ġayret {16} ü 
himmet-birle şimşīr-i ʿadū-tedmīri gerden-i ʿuṣāt-ı kefereye iḥāle-birle bir 
nefes evvel şu Mesolenk’iñ {17} tesḫīri ḫaber-i behcet-ese̠riniñ inşāʾallāhü 
Taʿālā iṭāresine ẕātlarından meʾmūl olan {18} himmet ü iḳdāmāt-ı lāzımeniñ 
fevḳa-mā-yeteṣavver ibẕāline müsāraʿat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 28 Ş 40
[580/176] Rumili vālīsine
{1} ʿUṣāt-ı kefereniñ Mesolenk’e sedd olmaḳ ḫulyā-yı bāṭılıyla taḳviyet ü 
istiḥkām virmiş olduḳları Maḳrīnora Derbendi {2} müştemilātı olan manāstır 
ve ṭābyalarıyla berāber bi-naṣrillāhi Taʿālā ḳabża-i tesḫīre getürilerek 
muḥāfaẓasına {3} vāfī ʿasker yerleşdirilmiş ve Mesolenk’e ḳadar cünūd-ı 
muvaḥḥidīne ḥāʾil olur bir maḥal ḳalmadıġından Aspro- {4} -poṭām ṣuyuna 
inşā itdirmekde olduḳları köpriniñ ʿan-ḳarīb tekmīliyle müstaʿīnen billāhi 
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Taʿālā hemān Mesolenk {5} üzerine ḥareket ü ʿazīmet buyuracaḳları ve 
Dersaʿādet’den gönderilan ve cenāb-ı ġayret-niṣāb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ {6} 
Zānṭa’dan irsāline himmet buyurmuş olduḳları ẕaḫāyir Bālyabādra’ya vāṣıl 
olaraḳ lillāhi’l-ḥamd (117) Bālyabādra ṭarafı ẕaḫīre müżāyaḳasından külliyyen 
vāreste oldıġı keyfiyyātıyla Preveze[’ye] müretteb ẕaḫāyiriñ sürʿat-i {2} irsāli 
muḳteżī ve lāzım idüği ve Tırḥāla Derbendi’ne iḳʿād olunmuş olan Silaḥdār 
İlyās Beğ’iñ {3} kendüsüne vāḳiʿ olan tenbīhāt ü veṣāyā-yı sipehdārīleri vechile 
ḥarekete iʿtinā iderek Aġrafa ṭaraflarında {4} olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefereniñ ḥarben ve 
silmen indifāʿ-i ġāʾilelerine ne ṣūretle iḳdām eylediğini müşʿir ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerine 
{5} tevārüd iden Rūmiyyü’l-ʿibāre kāġıdı tercümesiyle iṭāre buyurılaraḳ bi- 
ḥamdihī Taʿālā ol ṭaraflarda daḫi {6} emāre-i fevz ü ẓafer rū-nümā olmaḳda 
oldıġı ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil ve bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā kefere-i ʿuṣāt ile {7} vāḳiʿ olacaḳ 
muḥārebelerde aḫẕ olunacaḳ ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i eşḳıyānıñ irsāli ṣūretinde 
istiʿlām-ı irādeyi {8} müştemil resīde-i behcet olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleriyle mīr-i 
mūmā-ileyh bendeleriniñ kāġıdı tercümesi meʾāl {9} ü mefāhīmi mū-be-mū 
maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş; yāverī-i yüsr ü tevfīḳ-i Yezdānī ile derbend-i 
meẕkūruñ {10} bu vechile ber-vech-i suhūlet żabṭ ü tesḫīri muḳaddeme-i 
fütūḥāt ve mebdeʾ-i tebşīrāt oldıġına bināʾen bu keyfiyyet {11} bādī-i inşirāḥ ü 
memnūniyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri derḥāl ṭaḳımıyla rikāb-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye {12} ʿarż ü taḳdīm olunduḳda “Maḳrīnora dinilan derbendiñ ber-vech-i 
suhūlet żabṭ ü tesḫīri inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {13} muḳaddeme-i fevz ü nuṣretdir. 
Maḥẓūẓ oldum. Ḥaḳḳ Taʿālā ehl-i İslām’ı her ḥālde manṣūr eyleye, āmīn” deyu 
{14} inbisāṭ ve duʿā-yı ḫayret-intimā-yı şāhāneyi mutażammın ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī şeref-rīz-i ṣudūr olmuşdur. {15} Nezd-i sipehdārīlerinde 
maʿlūm oldıġı vechile bu gāvurlar şimdiye ḳadar meʾmūrlar ṭaraflarından bir 
vechile ġayret-i {16} dīniyye ve şevket-i İslāmiyye’yi göremediklerinden iste-
dikleri gibi lāzım gelan maḥallere taḳviyet virerek {17} bayaġı ceng ü sitīz ne 
oldıġını bilmeyan reʿāyā maḳūlesi gāvurlar ehl-i İslām’a muḳābeleyi gözlerine 
{18} kesdirmiş olduḳlarından ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri bu daḳīḳalara ṣarf-ı ẕihn eyler ve 
böyle ḥareketiñ dīnen ve mülken {19} derkār olan meḥāẕīri ne ṣūreti intāc 
ideceğini derk ü iẕʿān ider dīndār ve şecāʿat-kār {20} vükelā-yı fiḫāmdan olaraḳ 
cānib-i seniyyü’l-menāḳıb-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye bu emr-i ehemm-i dīnde 
ġayret ü diyānetleri [?] {21} iḳtiżāsını icrā itmek üzere bi’l-intiḫāb ʿunvān-ı 
sipehdārīyle meʾmūr buyurulmuş olduḳlarına ve lillāhi’l-ḥamd {22} her ḥālde 
reviyyet-mendāne ve ṣādıḳāne ḥareketler meʾāsi̠ri olaraḳ ḥamden sü̠mme 
ḥamden tevfīḳāt-ı İlāhiyye’ye maẓhariyyetleri {23} emāre-i ḥasenesi ān-be-ān 
rū-nümā olmaḳda oldıġına bināʾen inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ḳaç seneden berü 
uzayub {24} ümmet-i Muḥammed’e bir ġāʾile-i ʿaẓīme olmuş olan işbu fesād-ı 
ḳabīḥanıñ ʿan-ḳarībi’z-zamān ber-vefḳ-i murād {25} ḥüsn-i indifāʿ ü ḫitāmına 
muvaffaḳ olmaları ez-derūn elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā ve teshīl-i 
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{26} mevādd ü meṣāliḥ-i serʿaskerīleri aḳdem-i efkār olaraḳ işʿār buyurmuş 
olduḳları Preveze {27} tertībi bi’l-iḳdām şimdiye ḳadar vāfir sefāyin taḥmīl ve 
irsāl olunmuş ve keyfiyyetleri daḫi defteriyle {28} berāber ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
işʿār ve tesyār ḳılınmış oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā muvāfıḳ havā ile {29} 
o misi̠llü ẕaḫīre tekneleriniñ peyderpey vuṣūlleri meʾmūl ve bu māddeye ve 
mevādd-ı sāʾireye bu ṭarafdan {30} iḳdāmda daḳīḳa fevt [?] olunmadıġı ve bun-
dan böyle daḫi olunmayacaġı emr-i ġayr-ı mechūl olub {31} meʾāl-i işʿārlarına 
naẓaran mūmā-ileyh İlyās Beğ’iñ ḏavranışı yollu ise de bundan böyle {32} 
daḫi lāyıḳıyla ḥareket ve iş görüb ibrāz-ı ṣadāḳate ġayret eylemesi himem-i 
şerīfe-i daḳīḳa-dānī {33} ve kār-āşināyīlerine menūṭ oldıġı hüveydā olmaġla 
hemān cenāb-ı dirāyet-elḳāb-ı düstūrīleri {34} cümlemiziñ ve biẕẕāt şevketlü 
efendimiziñ ẕātlarından meʾmūlümüz olan ġayret ü diyāneti isb̠āt (118) ve 
icrā eyleyerek ḳaç seneden berü şu gāvurlarıñ göremamiş olduḳları saṭvet-i 
ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’yi {2} ʿavn ü nuṣret-i Ḥażret-i Bārī’ye iʿtimāden irāʾeye ṣārif-i 
naḳdīne-i himmet-birle inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ḳarīben {3} şu ġāʾileniñ indifāʿına 
muvaffaḳ olaraḳ ilā-āḫiri’z-zamān se̠bt-i ṣaḥīfe-i rūzigār olacaḳ ḥālāt-ı {4} 
müstaḥseneniñ ibrāzına beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i himmet ve kemāl-i intiẓār-ı ʿālī 
derkār olan Mesolenk[’iñ] ʿavn-i Bārī’yle {5} tesḫīri ḫaber-i behcet-ese̠riniñ 
sürʿat-i işʿārına mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl {6} 
bi-ʿināyetillāhi Taʿālā tedmīr-i kefere-i ʿuṣāt ile aḫẕ olunacaḳ ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa-i 
menḥūseniñ ḳalīlü’l-miḳdār {7} olaraḳ Dersaʿādet’e irsāli yaḳışmaz ise de 
nezd-i düstūrīlerinde birikdikçe birḳaç yüzini birden {8} irsāl buyurmaları 
münāsib olacaġı maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda hemān cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
her ḥālde {9} isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı ṣalābete himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 
ġurret-i N 40
[580/180] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Bu esn̠āda Andıra cezīresinden Dersaʿādet’e gelmek üzere Boġaz’a vürūd 
itmiş olan elli sekiz nefer kebīre {2} ve ṣaġīre Naṣrāniyyeleriñ Ḳalʿa-i Sulṭā-
niyye’de tevḳīf olunmuş olduḳları bu defʿa Boġaz Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā 
Paşa {3} ḥażretleri ṭarafından bā-taḥrīrāt inhā ve mersūmeleriñ esāmīsini 
mübeyyin bir ḳıṭʿa defter isrā olunub cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ ʿiṣyān üzere {4} olub 
olmadıḳları maʿlūmumuz olmadıġından başḳa müşārun-ileyhiñ işʿārından 
bunlarıñ böyle Rūsyalu tüccār sefīnesine {5} ḏoluşaraḳ Boġaz’a gelmeleri bir 
sebeb taḥtında olmaḳ añlaşılub yaʿnī eğer cezīre-i meẕkūre reʿāyāsı ʿ iṣyān üzere 
ise {6} bunlar naṣıl çıḳmışlar ve taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde olduḳları taḳdīrde mesken-
lerini terke sebeb ne oluyor ve eğer Rūsya diyārına {7} firār ḳaṣdıyla bu uṣūle 
teşebbüs ̠itmişler ise ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la Dersaʿādet’den geçemeyecekleri derkārdır. 
Her ne ise, ṣūret-i ḥāl {8} maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri olmaḳ içün taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūre 
ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine iṭāre olunmuş ve bu bābda reʾy ve maʿlūmāt-ı {9} müşīrīleri 
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ne vechile ise keyfiyyet Boġaz muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhe şimdiden taḥrīr ü işʿār 
olunmaḳ üzere reʾy ü müṭālaʿāt-ı {10} düstūrīlerini ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemize tezbīr 
ü teẕkāra himmet ve bi-mennihī’l-Kerīm Boġaz’ı teşrīflerinde mersūmeleriñ 
keyfiyyet ü ḥāllerini {11} muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh maʿrifetiyle taḥḳīḳ ü tedḳīḳ 
buyuraraḳ īcābı ne ise icrāsı muḥavvel-i reʾy-i sāmīleri idüği beyānıyla {12} 
teẕkire. Fī 3 N 40
[580/181] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Eġrīboz ṭarafında olan Ḳapūdān Dīsāva’nıñ istīmānı ḳarār-gīr-i ṣıḥḥat ü 
sü̠būt olaraḳ mersūm vāsıṭasıyla İstifa {2} ve Livādya ve Ṭalānda reʿāyāları daḫi 
taḥt-ı raʿiyyetde [?] idḫāl ve Mora Derbendi’ne merbūṭ ḳurā reʿāyāları daḫi {3} 
ṭālib-i reʾy ve amān olmuş olduḳlarını mübeyyin Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü 
ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriniñ tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt {4} ve ādemīsiyle ḳapūdān-ı 
mersūm ṭarafından gönderilmiş olan yazıcısı nezd-i serʿaskerīlerine celb ü 
teʾmīn ve talṭīf ile (120) reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ ʿumūmen esliḥaları devşirilerek 
Eġrīboz ḳalʿasına teslīm olunmuş ve ḳapūdān-ı mersūmuñ {2} ḳarındaşı rehīn 
alınmaḳ üzere ḳarār virilerek cānib-i sipehdārīlerinden buyuruldılar ve dāʾire-i 
düstūrīlerinden {3} adam irsāliyle mesfūrlara ne vechile reʾ[y] ü amān iʿṭā 
buyurulmuş ve ṣūret-i ḥāl iḳtiżāsına göre muḥāfıẓ-ı {4} müşārun-ileyhe daḫi 
işʿār ḳılınmış oldıġı ve muḳaddimetü’l-ceyş olmaḳ üzere Mesolenk üzerine sevḳ 
ü taʿyīn buyurmuş {5} olduḳları ketḫüdāları bendeleriniñ taḥḳīḳ ve işʿār ve sāʾir 
erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ iḫbārlarına naẓaran Mesolenk ṭarafında {6} olan nāḥiyeler 
reʿāyāları İngiltere aḏalarına firār ü ilticā itmiş olaraḳ ol ḥavālīde reʿāyādan ese̠r 
{7} ḳalmamış ise de bu māddeniñ müstaḳbelen meḥāẕīri müstetbiʿ olacaġı 
beyānıyla keyfiyyet bu ṭarafda ilçilerine {8} bi’l-ifāde ṣūret-i rābıṭası istiḥṣāl 
olunması ḫuṣūṣātını şāmil ve ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi müştemil bu defʿa resīde-i {9} 
enmile-i muḫālaṣat olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı rehīn-i 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub {10} reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ ol ṣūretle ṭālib-i amān olaraḳ 
taḥt-ı raʿiyyete idḫālleriyle Eġrīboz ve ḥavālīsi {11} maṣlaḥatınıñ ber-vech-i 
suhūlet ḫitām-peẕīr olması muḥassenāt-ı umūrdan ʿadd olundıġı misi̠llü ẕāt-ı 
ḥaḳāyıḳ-simāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ daḫi {12} bu bābda icrā buyurmuş olduḳları 
tedābīr ü ārā-yı ṣāʾibe māye-i fıṭriyyelerinde olan cevher-i girān-ḳadr-i kār- 
āzmūdegī {13} ve ḥaṣāfeti teʾyīd itmekle mūcib-i kemāl-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ 
taḥrīrāt-ı mevrūdeleri derḥāl pāy-gāh-ı serīr-i {14} şevket-maṣīr-i cenāb-ı 
ḫilāfet-penāhīye daḫi ʿ arż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı meʿālī-iktināh-ı cenāb-ı 
cihān-bānī buyurılaraḳ {15} ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı sāmīlerinde duʿā-yı iksīr-nümā- 
yı ḥażret-i pādişāhī erzānī buyurulmuşdur. Nezd-i sāmīlerinde beyāndan 
{16} muġnī oldıġı üzere eğerçi reʿāyā-yı mersūmeniñ şevket-i İslāmiyye 
gözlerini ürküderek hecme-i dilāverān-ı {17} ʿasākire tāb-āver-i muḳāvemet 
olamayacaḳlarını bildiklerinden ol vechile irtikāb-ı ʿār-ı firār itmiş olduḳları 
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{18} derkār ise de mersūmlarıñ memālik-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den ḫārice firār ü 
ilticāları vāḳıʿan elbetde meḥāẕīrden {19} sālim olamayacaġından bu māddeniñ 
öñi kesdirilmesi lāzımeden ve düvel-i müteḥābbe beyninde yekdīgeriñ ʿ āṣī {20} 
ve firārīleri teṣāḥub ü ḳabūl olunmaması beyne’d-düvel rüsūm-ı merʿiyye ve 
şürūṭ-ı muʿtenā-bahādan olmaḳ mülābesesiyle {21} ẕikr olunan Rum eşḳıyāsı 
firārīleriniñ daḫi İngiltere aḏalarında ḳabūl ve tevḳīf olunmamaları ḫuṣūṣı {22} 
bu ṭarafda ʿ izzetlü Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi ṭarafından İngiltere sefāretine ifāde ve 
iddiʿā ve Ḳorfa cenerāline mektūb taḥrīr {23} eylemesi ifāde ve inbā olunmuş 
ise de Frenkleriñ maʿlūm ü mücerreb olan mizāc ü mişvārlarına naẓaran 
bu ṭarafda {24} iẓhār-ı muvāfaḳat itseler bile fiʿilen icrāsı ẕāt-ı ʿālīleriniñ 
ḥüsn-i tedbīr ü iḳdām-ı serʿaskerīlerine menūṭ olaraḳ {25} bu ḫuṣūṣuñ ṭaraf-ı 
ṣafderānelerinden daḫi Ḳorfa cenerāli ve sāʾir İngiltere meʾmūrlarına īrād {26} 
ve iddiʿā olunaraḳ ḥüsn-i ṣūretle öñi kesdirilmesi münāsib mülāḥaẓa olunmuş 
ve emr ü fermān-ı şāhāne daḫi {27} bunuñ üzerine zīver-baḫş-ı ṣudūr olmuş ve 
keyfiyyet saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine daḫi bildirilerek {28} bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā müşārun-ileyh ḳarīben ol ṭarafa vardıḳlarında cenāb-ı düstūrīleriyle 
bi’l-muḫābere ne vechile īcāb ider ise {29} icrāsına himmet eylemesi tavṣiye 
ve işʿār ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān cenāb-ı düstūrīleri ol ṭarafda İngiltere {30} 
meʾmūrlarına münāsibi vechile īrād ve iddiʿā buyuraraḳ firārī māddesiniñ öñi 
kesdirilmesi ṣūretiniñ {31} istiḥṣāline himmet-i vālā-nehmet-i serʿaskerīleri 
derkār ve kāffe-i umūr-ı meʾmūre-i serʿaskerīniñ ḥüsn-i intācını īcāb ider {32} 
ḥālāt-ı müstaḥseneniñ sürʿat-i ikmāline saʿy-ı bī-şümār buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 4 N 40
[580/197] Boġaz muḥāfıẓına
{1} Tüccār ḳapūdānlarından Rūsya bāndırasıyla Dīmitrī dī Corcī nām 
ḳapūdānıñ süvār oldıġı mārtīḳo taʿbīr olunur sefīnesiyle {2} Dersaʿādet’e gön-
dermek üzere Andıra cezīresinden Baḥr-i Sefīd boġazına gelüb bir ḳıṭʿa defteri 
taḳdīm ḳılınan kebīre {3} ve ṣaġīre elli sekiz nefer Naṣrāniyye yedlerinde teẕkire 
bulunmadıġından tevḳīf olunduḳları beyānıyla bu bābda istiʿlām-ı irādeyi şāmil 
{4} tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri meʾāli rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan 
ṣoñra īcāb-ı maṣlaḥat saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerinden {5} lede’s-suʾāl 
cezīre-i merḳūme reʿāyāsından her ne ḳadar ʿiṣyān ṣūreti rū-nümā olmamış 
ise de bugünlerde Dersaʿādet’e {6} baʿżı Lātīn ve Rum reʿāyāları gelmekde 
olduḳlarına naẓaran mersūmlarıñ gelmeleri daḫi yā eşḳıyā ḫavfından veyāḫūd 
bu sene-i {7} mübārekede aḏalarıñ urulması ḫaşyetinden nāşī olması muḥtemel 
idüğüni ifāde buyurmuş olduḳlarına ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri {8} daḫi hemān Boġaz’a varmaḳ üzere idüklerine mebnī bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle mülāḳātlarında iḳtiżāsını icrā itmek üzere 
{9} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerini iḫṭār ve bi’l-müẕākere ne vechile reʾy ü tensīb 
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buyururlar ise ol vechile icrāya himmet ü ibtidār buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 13 N 40
[580/199] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Şīre ve İstendīl aḏalarında ḳalb altun iʿmāline cesāret olundıġına dāʾir 
ʿizzetlü Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire nāẓırı efendi {2} bendeleri taḳdīm itmiş oldıġı taḳrīri 
manẓūr-ı sāmīleri olmaḳ içün iṭāre-i sū-yı ʿālīleri kılındı. Vāḳıʿan bu mādde-i 
{3} mekrūhuñ indifāʿı esbāb-ı muḳteżiyesiniñ sürʿat-i istiḥṣāli lāzımeden ise de 
ber-vefḳ-i murād defʿiyle ṣūret-i ḥaseneye {4} idrācı bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā Aḳdeñiz 
ṭarafından fesādıñ berṭaraf olmasına mevḳūf ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī cenāb-ı 
düstūrīleriniñ {5} meʾmūriyyetleri emr-i cihāda maʿṭūf olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā 
ḳarīben ṣırası geldikde bu māddeniñ daḫi ḥüsn-i ṣūretle {6} defʿine himmet 
buyuracaḳları āşikār ise de hemān keyfiyyet maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri buyurulmaḳ 
içün teẕkire-i meveddet taḥrīrine ibtidār kılındı. Fī 13 N 40
[580/200] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Rekīz-i fıṭrat-ı aṣliyyeleri olan mādde-i ġayret ü diyānet ve vāye-i 
ḥamiyyet ü besālet īcābı vechile imrār-ı vaḳti tecvīz buyurmayaraḳ {2} īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete sürʿat ü iʿtinā niyyet-i ṣādıḳasıyla Ġūrya nām maḥalde kāʾin 
nehrden ṣallar inşāsıyla mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i {3} ẓafer-āyetleri olan ʿasākir 
ḳarşu cānibe imrār ve münāsib sergerdeler ile ṭaraf ṭaraf meʾmūr ve tesyār 
ḳılınaraḳ {4} Mesolenk’iñ her cānibi ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye ile muḥāṭ ise de 
Mesolenk derūnunda bulunan kefereniñ nihāyet mertebe tażyīḳ ü tenkīlleri 
{5} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne ile vürūd idecek edevāt-ı ḳalʿa-gīrīniñ 
ẓuhūrına mütevaḳḳıf oldıġı beyānıyla ẕikr olunan {6} edevāt ü mühimmāt ile 
ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda kemāl-i mertebe müżāyaḳa ṣūreti rū-nümā olmuş oldıġından 
ẕaḫāyir-i mürettebeniñ {7} sürʿat-i tesyār ü isbāli iltimāsına dāʾir mevḳiʿ-res 
olan taḥrīrāt-ı sipeh-sālārīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i {8} ḫulūṣ-verī 
olub bu vechile Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla ʿasākiriñ ḳarşu 
ṭarafa sürʿat-i imrār {9} ve emr-i muḥāṣaraya ibtidār buyurmaları ḥamiyyet 
ü besālet-i ẕātiyyelerini teʾyīd ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān şu ġāʾileniñ bu sene-i 
mübārekede {10} külliyyen indifāʿına maẓhariyyetleri ḫuṣūṣunda cümlemiziñ 
meʾmūli olan iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥaseneyi bir ḳat daḫi teʾkīd iderek {11} muvaffaḳiyyet ü 
selāmetleri edʿiye-i ḫayriyyesi ʿan-ṣamīm refʿ-i bārgāh-ı Cenāb-ı Rabb-i Mecīd 
ḳılınmışdır ve taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri ḫāk-pāy-ı {12} hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye 
daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı kīmyā-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. 
Ẕāt-ı āṣaf-ṣıfatları dīn ü devletimiz {13} düşmeni olan ḫavene-i Rum’uñ ḳahr 
ü istīṣālleriyle memālik-i şāhāneye olan tasalluṭları defʿi emr-i ehemmine 
ṭaraf-ı {14} eşref-i ḥażret-i mülūkāneden istiḳlāl-i tām ve ruḫṣat-ı mā-lā-kelām 
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ile bā-ʿunvān-ı serʿaskerī meʾmūr buyurulmuş ve ḥavl ü ḳuvve-i {15} Ḥażret-i 
Ḫudā ve imdād-ı rūḥāniyyet-i cenāb-ı Seyyidü’l-Enbiyā ile umūr-ı mevkūle-i 
düstūrānelerine vaḳt ü mevsimiyle yapışaraḳ {16} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Mesolenk’iñ 
ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳi üzerinde bulunmuş olduḳlarından teshīl-i meṣāliḥleriyle ẕātla-
rına imdād {17} ü iʿānet cümlemize farż mesā̠besinde oldıġından bu bābda 
ḳuṣūr muḥāl ve bir ḫuṣūṣda żarūret-dīde olmayaraḳ teshīl-i umūr-ı {18} 
serʿaskerīleriyle taḳviye-i bāzū-yı miknet ü iḳtidārları olur esbāb ü vesāʾiliñ icrāsı 
aḳdem-i efkār ü āmāl olaraḳ {19} Preveze ve Bālyabādra’ya müretteb ẕaḫāyir 
taḥmīl olunan müsteʾmen sefīneleriniñ ekse̠rīsi Nemçelü olub {20} yaḳın müd-
detden berü ve sekizer-onar ḳıṭʿa peyderpey iḫrāc ü iʿzām olunmuş ve cümle-
siniñ ardı alınaraḳ (129) şimdiye ḳadar gönderilan yalñız Preveze tertībi sefāyini 
yiğirmi yedi ḳıṭʿaya bāliġ olmuş olmaġın inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {2} peyderpey 
ol ṭarafa vuṣūlleri meʾmūl ve muḳaddemki iltimās ve taḥrīrleri üzere bun-
dan ṣoñra gönderilecek ẕaḫāyir {3} Bālyabādra’ya sevḳ ü irsāl ḳılınacaġı emr-i 
ġayr-ı mechūl ise [de] işʿārları vechile ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri Mesolenk üzerinde olaraḳ 
{4} ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ itmekde olduḳlarına naẓaran ẕaḫāyir-i külliyye ve mühimmāt-ı 
lāzımeniñ vücūdı lāzım geleceğinden ve saʿādetlü {5} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri 
daḫi Beşikṭaş pīşgāhından fekk-i lenger-i iḳāmet ve semt-i meʾmūresine 
ʿazīmet eylemiş olduḳlarından [?] {6} Boġaz’da ārām ü tevaḳḳuf [?] itmeyerek 
ḳalḳub vaḳtiyle Mesolenk cānibine irişmeğe şitāb ü sürʿat ve şāyed meẕkūr {7} 
ẕaḫīre teknelerinden yollarda ve Zānṭa’da ilişmiş ḳalmışı var ise bunları daḫi 
iḳtiżāsına göre ḳaldırub {8} bir ān evvel ol ṣavba īṣālleri vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle ġayret 
eylemeleri sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye mūcebince müşārun-ileyhe {9} işʿār ü 
tenbīh olunmuş ve bundan böyle ḳuṣūr istīcār olunacaḳ sefīnelere daḫi sürʿat-i 
iḳdām eylemesi ẕaḫīre nāẓırı {10} efendi bendelerine tebyīn ü teʾkīd ḳılınmış 
olmaġla ẕāt-ı sipehdārīleri ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda ve mevādd-ı sāʾirede {11} bu 
ṭarafda ḳuṣūr olunmayacaġını cezmle muṭma ʾin olaraḳ iḳtiżā-yı meʾmūriyyet-i 
serʿaskerīlerini icrāya himmet ve şu gāvurlara {12} mürtekib olduḳları ʿamelleri 
cezāsını göstererek ber-vefḳ-i maḳṣūd aḫẕ-ı sā̠ra ve dīde-dūz-ı intiẓār oldıġımız 
peyām-ı {13} meserretiñ inhā ve işʿārına ṣarf-ı reviyyet-birle isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı 
feṭānet-kārī ve ḥamiyyete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında {14} ḳāʾime. Fī 14 N 40
[580/215] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Meknūz-ı ẕāt-ı vālāları olan cevher-i girān-ḳadr-i şecāʿat ve muḳteżā-yı 
meʾmūriyyet ve ḥamiyyet-i serʿaskerīleri üzere {2} meʾmūr-ı maʿiyyet-i sipeh-
dārīleri olan Palāslızāde İsmāʿīl Paşa bendeleriyle sāʾir biñbaşılarıñ Mesolenk 
üzerine sevḳ ü taʿyīniyle {3} Mesolenk’iñ muḥāṣara ve tażyīḳine ḳıyām ile Ġalaṭa 
ve Beḥor [?] ḳaryeleri ve Ṣovuḳṣu iskelesi ne vechile żabṭ ve muḥāfaẓalarına 
{4} iḳdām olunmuş ve kefere-i eşḳıyānıñ Mesolenk’e ḳarīb maḥalde iḥdās ̠
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itmiş olduḳları loġoruñ evvel-emrde żabṭ ü tesḫīri {5} lüzūmuna mebnī loġor-ı 
meẕkūruñ üzerine hücūm-birle derūnunda olan ḫavene-i eşḳıyā ḏayanamayub 
deñiz ṭarafından {6} münhezimen firār ve bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā loġor-ı meẕkūruñ 
ne ṣūretle żabṭ ü tesḫīrine ibtidār olunmuş ve baʿdehū muʿasker-i ẓafer-rehber 
{7} Mesolenk’e sevḳ-birle Mesolenk’iñ berren cevānib-i se̠lāse̠si muḥāṣara 
ḳılınmış ise de Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt {8} sefīneleriniñ 
bir ān aḳdem irişdirilmesi ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil ve ifāde-i sāʾireyi müştemil firistāde 
ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı {9} düstūrīleri mezāyāsı ve merḳūmān biñbaşılar 
ile Aġrafa üzerinde olan Poda İlyās Beğ bendeleri {10} ṭaraflarından tenkīl-i 
eşḳıyāya dāʾir taḳdīm olunan Rūmiyyü’l-ʿibāre evrāḳ tercümesi müʾeddāsı 
maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī {11} olub ʿinde-ūlī’n-nühā vāżıḥ ü rū-nümā oldıġı üzere 
Mora gāvurlarınıñ ḳuvvetü’ẓ-ẓahr ittiḫāẕ itmiş olduḳları {12} Mesolenk’iñ 
içinde olan ḫavene-i eşḳıyā şimdiye ḳadar bir ḍarb görmeyüb saṭvet-i bāhire-i 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den bī-pervā {13} olaraḳ ünūf-i naḫvetlerini ḳabartmışlar 
iken böyle vaḳt-i yesīrde mesfūrlara göz açdırılmayaraḳ ḳahr ü tenkīl {14} ve 
ʿalelḫuṣūṣ loġor-ı meẕkūruñ żabṭ ü tesḫīriyle Mesolenk’iñ ol vechile ḥaṣr ü 
iḥāṭası ḫuṣūṣlarında {15} maṣrūf buyurılan himmet-i kāmile-i ṣafderāneleri 
el-ḥaḳ serʿaskerlik şānını ve düstūriyyet ʿunvānını ikmāl ü icrā olmaġla {16} bu 
keyfiyyet mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı {17} naẓar-ı cenā[b]-ı ḫilāfet-penāhī 
buyurulmuşdur. İşʿār-ı ʿālīlerine naẓaran eşḳıyā-yı maḫẕūle her ṭarafda mün-
hezim olaraḳ {18} sedd-i rāh ittiḫāẕ itmiş olduḳları loġor daḫi żabṭ olunmuş ve 
Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri nüvīd-i behcet-bedīdine intiẓār-ı ʿ ālī {19} derkār olub 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve ẕaḫāyir ve 
mühimmāt sefāyinini bi’l-istiṣḥāb {20} ḏoġrı ṣavb-ı meʾmūriyyete irişmek üzere 
bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’den fekk-i lenger-i iḳāmet itmiş ve Boġaz’a varmış 
{21} ve Boġaz’dan daḫi bugünlerde ḳal[ḳ]maḳ üzere oldıġından ehemmiyyet-i 
maṣlaḥat ve ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyeti her ne ḳadar teʾkīd-i {22} veṣāyādan müstaġnī 
ise de şeref-sünūḥ olan irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne mūcebince vāḳiʿ olan inhāları 
ber-vech-i tafṣīl {23} basṭ ü taḥkiye-birle muvāfıḳ havā ile bir ān aḳdem semt-i 
meʾmūresine irişmesi ḫuṣūṣı bu defʿa müşārun-ileyhe ʿicāleten {24} taḥrīr 
ve beġāyet teʾkīd olunmuş olmaġla inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā maḥż-ı elṭāf ü iḥsān-ı 
Cenāb-ı Perverdigār ile şurṭa-i tevfīḳ-i {25} yāver olaraḳ ḳarīben ol ṭarafa 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn vāṣıl ve mühimmāt ve ẕaḫāyir sefāyininiñ vürūd iderek 
ve maṣlaḥat-ı {26} mevkūlelerinde ez-her-cihet yüsr ü suhūlet ḥuṣūlüyle 
cümlemiziñ muntaẓarı ve bā-ḫuṣūṣ şevketlü efendimiz ḥażretleriniñ (138) 
maṭmaḥ-ı naẓarı olan Mesolenk’iñ ʿan-ḳarīb fetḥ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳ 
olacaḳları iḥsān-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā {2} olmaġla bundan böyle 
daḫi her ḥālde muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ḥaṣāfete himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 22 N 40
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[580/218] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ niʿam-ı firāvān ve envāʿ-ı müsāʿade ve iḥsānına 
müstaġraḳ olduḳları ḥālde bilā-mūcib mürtekib-i şeḳāvet {2} ü ʿiṣyān olmuş 
olan Rum ḫavenesiniñ şimdiye ḳadar defʿ-i ġāʾileleri rū-nümā olmaması ḥālen 
ve istiḳbālen nice meḥāẕīri {3} ve bi-taḫṣīṣ Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i Muḥammediyye’niñ 
min-ʿindillāh mecbūl oldıġı şecāʿat ü ḳuvvet īcābına naẓaran düvel-i ecnebiyye 
beyninde ẕüll-i ʿaẓīmi {4} müstevcib oldıġına ve bu bābda ḥadlerini bildirüb 
ḳuvve-i ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’yi ber-vefḳ-i maṭlūb-ı ʿālī irāʾe eylemek cenāb-ı {5} 
besālet-niṣābları şecīʿ ve cesūr ve diyānet ü ḥamiyyet ile mefṭūr bir ẕātıñ istiḳlāl 
vechile meʾmūriyyetinden lābüd {6} idüğüne bināʾen ḥaḳḳ-ı ʿālīlerinde olan 
ḥüsn-i naẓar-ı şāhāne ve yümn-i teveccüh-i mülūkāne iḳtiżāsı üzere yüzüñüz-
den (140) Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ṣunūf-ı fevz ü nuṣret ve bu maṣlaḥat-ı dīniyyede 
ġayret ile şu gāvurlardan aḫẕ-ı intiḳāma saʿy ü himmet {2} meʾmūl-ı ʿālīsiyle 
ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i sipeh-sālārī ruḫṣat-ı kāmile vechile tefvīż-i ʿuhde-i ḥamiyyet- 
şiʿārīleri ḳılınmış ve ẕāt-ı {3} saʿādetleri daḫi umūr-ı meʾmūrelerine vaḳt ü 
zamānıyla yapışmış olduḳlarından ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet-simātlarına lāzıme-i imdād 
{4} ü iʿāneyi icrā ve taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārları olur vesāʾili īfāya iʿtinā vācibe-i 
ẕimmet-i meʾmūriyyetimiz ve aḳdem-i efkār {5} ü endīşemiz olmaḳdan nāşī 
bundan aḳdem ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri şāyed İzdīn üzerinden giderler iḥtimāliyle 
Ġolos ve İzdīn iskelelerine {6} otuz biñ nefer süvārī ve piyāde ʿaskere dört aylıḳ 
ẕaḫīre olmaḳ üzere yüz on sekiz biñ bu ḳadar keyl daḳīḳ {7} ve yüz ḏoḳsan 
altı biñ bu ḳadar kīle şaʿīr ve Preveze ve Bālyabādra iskelelerine daḫi on beş 
biñ nefer süvārī {8} ve piyāde ʿaskere dört aylıḳ ve ḳırḳ beş biñ nefer süvārī ve 
piyāde ʿaskere beş aylıḳ ki geçen Şubāṭ ibtidāsından {9} işbu sene-i mübāreke 
Rūz-ı Ḳāsım’ına ḳadar kifāyet itmek üzere cemʿan üç yüz yiğirmi biñ bu ḳadar 
keyl daḳīḳ ve üç yük {10} otuz dört biñ bu ḳadar keyl şaʿīr tertīb ve Eġrīboz 
ṭarafı-çün daḫi başḳaca on beş biñ nefer süvārī ve piyāde {11} ʿasker idāresine 
altı aylıḳ daḳīḳ ve üç aylıḳ şaʿīr irsāli tensīb olunaraḳ şimdiye ḳadar istīcār 
olunan müsteʾmen sefāyinine {12} taḥmīlen ibtidā İzdīn ve Ġolos iskelelerine 
gönderilan daḳīḳ ve şaʿīr ve peksimāddan başḳa ordu-yı müşīrīleri-çün {13} 
yalñız Preveze ve Bālyabādra iskelelerine yiğirmi-otuz ḳıṭʿa sefāyin ile yüz 
on dört biñ üç yüz bu ḳadar {14} keyl daḳīḳ ve yüz yetmiş bir biñ keyl şaʿīr 
gönderilerek keyfiyyetleri ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine muḳaddemce bildirilmiş ve 
Preveze’niñ {15} Āsitāne tertībinden faḳaṭ altı biñ bu ḳadar keyl daḳīḳ ile bir 
yük altmış iki biñ bu ḳadar keyl şaʿīr ḳalmış ve yine {16} Preveze tertībi olaraḳ 
saʿādetlü Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri maʿrifetiyle Īnöz iskelesinden taḥmīl 
ve irsāli müretteb olan {17} iki yüz biñ keyl daḳīḳ ve iki yüz biñ keyl şaʿīr içün 
şimdiye ḳadar Dersaʿādet’den bi’l-muḳāvele istīcār ve irsāl olunan {18} tehī 
müsteʾmen sefīnesi on bir ḳıṭʿaya bāliġ olmuş ve Preveze’ye Dersaʿādet’den 
giden ẕaḫīre tekneleri ḥamūlelerini {19} boşaltdıḳdan ṣoñra Īnöz iskelesine 
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gelüb oradan daḫi ẕaḫīre taḥmīl ve ʿazīmetleri ḳapūdānlarıyla muḳāvele 
itdirilmiş {20} oldıġından peyderpey taḥmīl ve muʾaḫḫaren vāḳiʿ olan işʿārları 
vechile Bālyabādra’ya sevḳ ü tesbīline ġayret ü iḳdām olunacaġına {21} naẓaran 
Preveze ve Bālyabādra ve gerek İzdīn ve Ġolos ve Eġrīboz ṭarafları-çün ber-
vech-i muḥarrer müretteb olan ẕaḫāyir {22} bi-mennihī Taʿālā her bir ṭarafda 
her ne miḳdār ʿasākir tecemmuʿ itse Rūz-ı Ḳāsım’a ḳadar bāliġan-mā-belaġ 
idārelerine kāfī ve keẕālik {23} şimdiye ḳadar Preveze ve Bālyabādra içün 
yalñız Dersaʿādet’den gönderilan daḳīḳ ve şaʿīr inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān tamāmen 
vāṣıl {24} olduḳları ḥālde el-yevm maʿiyyet-i sāmīlerinde müteḥaşşid olan 
ʿasākire üç-dört ay vāfī olacaġı bedīhī olaraḳ evvel {25} ve āḫir bu māddelerde 
vüsʿ-i beşerde olan iḳdāmātıñ her dürlüsi icrā olunmuş ve ḥattā Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ bir ān aḳdem {26} ʿazīmetiyle şāyed yollarda ve Zānṭa’da 
ilişmiş sefāyin var ise ḳaldırub gönderilmeleri saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa {27} 
ḥażretlerine maḫṣūṣan tenbīh ve sipāriş ḳılınmış ve gönderilan ẕaḫīre ekse̠rīsi 
Nemçe müsteʾmen sefāyiniyle irsāl olunmuş {28} olub ḥasbe’ẓ-ẓāhir Nemçe 
meʾmūrları kendülere düşen ḫidmetde ġayret ider gibi olduḳlarından ẕikr 
olunan {29} sefīneler şāyed yollarda baʿżı esbāb-ı vāfiye [?] ilişüb ḳalma[ma]
ları-çün ṭarafından Aḳdeñiz’de olan Nemçe donanması ḳūmandānına (141) 
mektūb yazması ḫuṣūṣı ʿizzetlü Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi ṭarafından Nemçe ilçi-
sine ifāde olunaraḳ derḥāl muvāfaḳat-birle {2} ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh ḳūmandān-ı 
mersūma kāġıd yazmış, ve’l-ḥāṣıl muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṭaraf-ı şerīflerine 
beyān ü işʿār olunmuş {3} oldıġı vechile şu Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ve 
ẕaḫīre sefīneleriniñ bir daḳīḳa evvel irişmelerine dāʾir {4} şimdiye ḳadar 
ve el-ān vüsʿde olan tedābīr ü iḳdāmāt icrā olunmuş ve olunmaḳda olaraḳ 
ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyh {5} ḥażretleriniñ daḫi bu bābda kemāl-i saʿy ü 
iḳdāmı ẓāhir ü hüveydā oldıġına naẓaran hübūb-ı şurṭa-i tevfīḳ-i Rabbānī 
ile {6} hemān bugünlerde Boġaz’dan ḥareket ü ʿazīmetleri vuḳūʿuyla birḳaç 
gün ẓarfında ḏoġrı Mesolenk’e lenger-endāz-ı {7} vuṣūl ve ordu-yı müşīrīleri- 
çün şimdiye ḳadar Dersaʿādet’den gönderilmiş olan ẕaḫāyir daḫi peyder-
pey ol ṭarafa {8} vāṣıl olaraḳ bu bābda inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān müżāyaḳa çek-
meyecekleri elṭāf-ı bī-ġāyāt-ı Ṣamedāniyye delāletiyle meʾmūl oldıġı {9} misi̠llü 
Ḫudā-ne-kerde Donanma-yı Hümāyūn havāsızlıḳdan veyāḫūd yollarda eşḳıyā 
tekneleriyle uġraşmaḳdan gecikmek vāḳiʿ olur {10} ve ẕaḫīre tekneleri daḫi 
şāyed eşḳıyā tekneleriniñ ablūḳalarından ḏolayı varamazlar ise ol vaḳt ẕaḫīre 
{11} ḫuṣūṣunda ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerine güçlük olmaḳ vāhimesi ḫāṭır-ḫırāş bir key-
fiyyetden ve teshīlāt-ı ḫuṣūṣāt-ı vāḳıʿalarıyla {12} şu ġāʾileniñ ḥüsn-i indifāʿını 
īcāb ider esbābıñ icrāsı aḳdem-i āmālimiz idüğünden īcāb eylediği ḥālde Zānṭa 
{13} ve eṭrāfdan ẕaḫīre tedārük ve iştirā olunmaḳ ve iḳtiżā eylediği ṣūretde 
maṣārif-i serʿaskerīye maḥsūb ḳılınmaḳ üzere {14} bu defʿa maḫṣūṣan biñ kīse 
aḳçe tertīb ve irsāli ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ itmiş ve meblaġ-ı 
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mezbūr sū-yı serʿaskerīlerine {15} gönderilmiş olmaġın ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri iḳtiżā ider 
ise Zānṭa ve eṭrāfdan aḳçe ile mehmā-emken ẕaḫīre celb ü tedārüküne {16} 
himmet ve eğer bu ṭarafdan gönderilan ẕaḫīre tekneleri varub da ḫāricden 
ẕaḫīre tedārüküne iḥtiyāc ḳalmaz ise meblaġ-ı mezbūrı {17} ʿulūfe maṣārifine 
ṣarf iderek ḥāṣılı muḳteżā-yı kemāl-i ġayret ve mübteġā-yı istiḳlāl-i tām ve revi-
yyetiñiz üzere {18} maṣlaḥat-ı meʾmūreñizde ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la bir gūne ḫalel ü 
sekte īrās ̠itmeksizin germiyyetle yapışub evvel-be-evvel maṣlaḥatıñ {19} kilīdi 
mesā̠besinde olan şu Mesolenk’iñ ḥarben ve istīmānen żabṭ ü tesḫīri ḫuṣūṣuna 
her ne vechile dest-res ve muvaffaḳ {20} olabilür iseñiz ʿuhde-i reʾy ve istiḳlāl-i 
kāmilelerine muḥavvel ve cenāb-ı feṭānet-niṣābları ne ṣūreti tensīb ve icrā {21} 
buyurursañız nezd-i ʿālīde maḳbūl ü muʿteber oldıġından aña göre ḥareket 
ve intiẓārında oldıġımız peyām-ı meserretiñ işʿārıyla {22} cümleyi vāye-dār-ı 
inbisāṭ ü ferḥat buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 25 N 40
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Ayniẏat 580–1
[580–1/8] Rodos Mutaṣarrıfı Şükrī Beğ’e
{1} Sen dirāyet ü reviyyet ve ġayret ü ṣadāḳat ile mecbūl ḫademe-i Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’den olub gerek Mıṣır {2} donanması keyfiyyetini ve gerek aḥvāl-i ḍalālet- 
iştimāl-i eşḳıyāyı dāʾimā taḥarrī ve taḥḳīḳe iʿtinā {3} ve diḳḳat ve muṭṭaliʿ 
oldıġıñ ḥavādis ̠ü āsā̠rı pey-ā-pey bu cānibe işʿār ü işāret eylemañ {4} ḫuṣūṣı 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṭarafıña taḥrīr olunmuş oldıġına bināʾen bu uṣūle 
diḳḳat ve riʿāyet {5} lāzımeden iken iki aydan berü ṭarafıñdan taḥrīrāt gön-
derilmeyerek vāḳıf oldıġıñ {6} uṣūl ü ḥarekātdan bir şey añlaşılmamış olub 
maʿa-hāẕā sen sāʾire maḳīs olmayub ġayretli {7} adam olaraḳ vaḳt ü ḥāli bilür 
ve saʿādetlü Mora Vālīsi İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri {8} Moton’a çıḳalı ḫaylīce vaḳt 
olaraḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ne keyfiyyetdedir ve donanmalar ne[re]lerde {9} ve 
eşḳıyā ne ṣūretdedir ve sevāḥil aḥvāli naṣıldır, bu ḫuṣūṣlardan ḏolayı bu ṭarafda 
{10} olacaḳ intiẓārı düşinür maḳūleden oldıġıñdan ve bulundıġıñ maḥal her 
ṭarafa semt {11} oldıġından bu vechile iki māhdan berü bir kāġıd gönderma-
mañ neden iḳtiżā eylediği (8) bilinemediğinden bu defʿa maḫṣūṣ tatar irsāliyle 
suʾāle ibtidār olundı. Muḳteżā-yı ṣadāḳat ü ġayretiñ {2} üzere el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
müşārun-ileyh nerededir ve ne ḥāldedir ve böyle uzun uzadı kāġıd {3} gönde­
rilmameğe sebeb nedir, ʿale’t-tafṣīl yazub tatar-ı merḳūmı serīʿan iʿādeye diḳḳat 
ve bundan {4} ṣoñra gerek müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣūret-i ḥareketini ve gāvurlarıñ 
ḥāllerini ve sevāḥile dāʾir muṭṭaliʿ oldıġıñ {5} vuḳūʿātı peyderpey bu ṭarafa işʿār 
iderek ṭarafıñdan meʾmūl olan dirāyeti isb̠āta mübāderet eylemañ {6} içün 
maḫṣūṣ işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 8 L 40
[580–1/22] Rumili vālīsine
{1} ʿAvn ü nuṣret-i Cenāb-ı Bārī ve ese̠r-i iḳdām [ü] ġayret ve ḥamiyyet-şiʿārīyle 
Ṣālona ṭarafına meʾmūr buyurmuş olduḳları {2} ketḫüdāları bendeleri 
müstaṣḥab-ı maʿiyyet-i ġayūrānesi olan ʿasker-i ẓafer-meʾāsi̠r ile Ṣālona’nıñ {3} 
żabṭ ü tesḫīri ve uġurlarına çıḳan küffār-ı tehī-kārıñ ḳahr ü tedmīri emrinde 
maẓhar-ı nuṣret {4} olmuş ve kefere-i mesfūreden ne miḳdārı tedmīr ve ne 
ḳadarı ḥayyen aḫẕ ü der-zincīr olunmuş ve Ṣālona {5} ve ḳalʿası derūnunda 
olan biñ vuḳıyye miḳdārı bārūt ve ḳurşun ve mühimmāt fetḥ ü tesḫīr ve 
eyādī-i {6} nikbet-mebādī-i eşḳıyāda ḳalmış buluna[n] ehl-i İslām ḳayd-ı 
esrden taḫlīṣ ḳılınmış oldıġına redīf olmaḳ {7} üzere delīlbaşıları bendeleri 
daḫi Lūnduruk içinde olan elli-altmış miḳdārı ehl-i İslām {8} ḳabża-i 
tesḫīre getürmüş oldıġı ḫaber-i meserret-ese̠rlerini mübeyyin ve mübeşşir 
ketḫü dāları mūmā-ileyh bendeleri ile {9} Īnebaḥtī Muḥāfıẓı Emīn Aġa 
ṭaraflarından ṣavb-ı besālet-evb-i düstūrānelerine tevārüd iden kāġıdlar {10} 
irsāl olundıġı beyānıyla işbu fütūḥātdan ḏolayı ḳulūb-ı ḳāsiye-i eşḳıyāyı {11} 
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bir ḳat daḫi ẓulmet istīʿāb ideceğinden donanma-yı ẓafer-peymānıñ şu gün-
lerde vuṣūli müyesser {12} oldıġı ḥālde Mesolenk’iñ daḫi beş gün ẓarfında 
tesḫīri ṣūret-yāb-ı mirʾāt-ı ḥuṣūl olacaġı {13} ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir resīde-i dest-i 
iʿzāz olan taḥrīrāt-ı beşāret-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri ve ẕikr olunan {14} kāġıdlar 
meʾālleri rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-perdāzları olub ḥamden sü̠mme ḥamden 
Ḥażret-i Muvaffıḳ-ı Umūr {15} ẕāt-ı diyānet-simāt-i serʿaskerīlerinden biẕẕāt 
şevketlü efendimiziñ ve cümlemiziñ meʾmūli olan {16} tevfīḳ ü nuṣret-i 
cenāb-ı ṣarāmet-elḳāb-ı düstūrīlerini ḳarīn eyleyerek bu vechile gāvurlarıñ 
(17) Mesolenk’e mesī̠l olmaḳ üzere ḳuvvetü’ẓ-ẓahr ʿadd eyledikleri Ṣālona’nıñ 
Lūnduruk ʿilāvesiyle şirẕime-i {2} ʿuṣātdan taḫlīṣine muvaffaḳ eylemesi 
inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ḳarīben Mesolenk’iñ daḫi levs-̠i vücūd-ı ʿuṣātdan taṣfiyesiyle 
{3} ümmet-i Muḥammed’iñ giriftār oldıġı ġāʾile-i ḥāʾileniñ külliyyen indifāʿına 
maẓhar olmalarına delīl ʿadd olunaraḳ {4} işbu ḫaber-i beşāret-ese̠r cümleye 
kemāl-i inbisāṭ ü meserreti mūcib olaraḳ derḥāl ʿaynen taḥrīrāt-ı vārideleri 
{5} ḥużūr-ı ʿāṭıfet-neşūr-ı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm olunduḳda 
“ʿAvn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥaḳḳ’la {6} Ṣālona ve Lūnduruk’uñ ber-vech-i [?] suhūlet żabṭ 
ü tesḫīrleri ḥāṣıl olmuş oldıġından pek maḥẓūẓ {7} oldum. İnşāʾallāh ḳarīben 
Mesolenk’iñ daḫi żabṭ ü tesḫīri elṭāf-ı Sübḥāniyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿādır.” 
{8} deyu ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şevket-maḳrūn-ı şāhāne zīverde-i levḥa-i ṣudūr 
olmuşdur. Hemān Ḥażret-i {9} Ḥaḳḳ ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri gibi eṣdiḳā-yı Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’yi eksik itmeyüb her bir kārda muvaffaḳ eyleye, āmīn. {10} Bidāyet-i 
meʾmūriyyetlerinden bu vaḳte gelince icrā buyurmuş ve buyurmaḳda 
olduḳları tedābīr ü ārānıñ {11} cümlesi becā ve ḳarīn-i iʿtirāż olur bir mādde 
olmadıġı hüveydā ve bu ḫuṣūṣ daḫi tevfīḳāt-ı {12} celīleye muḳārenete delīl-i 
ḳavī olacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] inbā olub gāvurlarıñ ise bidāyet-i fesāddan 
{13} şimdiye ḳadar meʾmūrlar cānibinden meʾmūl üzere bir ṣıḳı görmedikler-
inden bunlarıñ ünūf-ı nikbet-meʾlūfları {14} ḳabarmış ise de lillāhi’l-ḥamd 
ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden bu vechile rāyiḥa-ı ġālibiyyet ü manṣūriyyeti istişmām 
eyledikleri {15} gibi “El-ḫāʾinü ḫāʾifün” ḳażiyyesi müʾeddāsınca semt-i idbāra 
firār eylemeleri eşḳıyā-yı sāʾireniñ daḫi {16} tezelzül-efgen-i pāy-ı şeḳāvetleri 
olaraḳ ḳarīben her ṭarafıñ ve ḫuṣūṣuyla ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳine meşġūl {17} olduḳları 
Mesolenk ṭarafınıñ daḫi yaḳında āverde-i dest-i tesḫīr olmasına iḥsān ü ʿ ināyet-i 
Cenāb-ı {18} Bārī delāletiyle çeşm-dār-ı intiẓār oldıġımız vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] 
ẓunūn ve muḳaddemce ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden {19} taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılındıġı üzere 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri Boġaz’dan çıḳub Mesolenk’e {20} ḏoġrı 
bādbān-küşā-yı ʿazīmet oldıġından inşāʾallāhü’l-Meliki’l-Muʿīn şimdilerde ol 
ṭarafa lenger­ {21} ­endāz-ı saṭvet olacaġı meʾmūl ü maẓnūn idüği muḥāṭ-ı ʿ ilm-i 
ʿālīleri buyurulduḳda hemān cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-meʾāb-ı {22} dilīrāneleri māye-i 
fıṭrat-ı şecīʿāneleri olan gevher-i ʿālem-bahā-yı ġayret ü dirāyet iḳtiżāsı üzere 
{23} himmet ü iḳdām-ı serʿaskerīleriyle fetḥ ü tesḫīri ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye gelmiş 
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ve bu ṭarafda cümlemiziñ ve ʿalelḫuṣūṣ ẕāt-ı {24} şevket-penāh efendimizin 
aḳdem-i intiẓār[ı] olmuş olan şu Mesolenk’iñ daḫi her ne vechile olur ise 
{25} eyādī-i melʿanet-mebādī-i kefereden bir ān evvel taḫlīṣi esbābını istiḥṣāl 
buyuraraḳ ẕātlarından {26} meʾmūl ü muntaẓar olan āsā̠r-ı reviyyet-mendī ve 
besāleti iẓhāra beẕl-i yārā-yı himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 L 40
[580–1/26] Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri Mesolenk’iñ 
fetḥ ü tesḫīrine rāyet-efrāz-ı ḳıyām {2} eyledikden ṣoñra ketḫüdālarını daḫi 
ʿasākir-i vefīre ile Ṣālona ve Olunduruk ve ol ḥavālīniñ levs-̠i {3} eyādī-i 
menḥūse-i eşḳıyādan żabṭ ve taṭhīrine meʾmūr ve taʿyīn itmiş oldıġından 
bi-ḥamdihī Taʿālā bu defʿa {4} ẕikr olunan Ṣālona ve Olunduruk ṭaraflarınıñ 
żabṭ ü tesḫīri müyesser oldıġı ḫaber-i beşāret-ese̠riyle {5} müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleriniñ taḥrīrātı vürūd eylemiş ise de cümleye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere 
ṣunūf-ı ʿaskeriyyeniñ {6} se̠bāt ü ḳıyāmı ẕaḫīreniñ vücūdına mevḳūf oldıġına 
bināʾen işbu ḫaber-i fütūḥātıñ ṭarafıñıza işʿārıyla {7} ol ṭarafa daḫi ẕaḫīre 
irişdirilerek ketḫüdā-yı mūmā-ileyhiñ ẕaḫīre māddesinde giriftār-ı meşāḳ 
olmaması {8} emr-i ehemmine iʿtinā eylemeñiz żımnında müşārun-ileyh 
Serʿasker paşa ḥażretleriniñ ṭarafıñıza bir gūne reʾy ü işʿārı olması {9} melḥūẓ 
ve cenābıñızıñ daḫi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ bu bābda her ne vechile emr 
ü işʿārı vāḳiʿ olur ise derḥāl {10} icrāsına ibtidār eyleyeceğiñiz meʾmūl ise de 
şāyed meşġūliyyet ḥasebiyle henüz müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ {11} bu bābda 
ṭarafıñıza bir gūne inhāları vāḳiʿ olmamış ise derḥāl cenābıñız ketḫüdā-yı 
mūmā-ileyhle muḫābere ve mükātebe {12} iderek ol ḥavālīden her ne vechile 
olur ise üç yüz reʾs ḥayvān cemʿ ve istiḥżār eyleyerek her ne vechile ise {13} 
Ṣālona’ya ẕaḫīre irişdirerek zinhār ü zinhār Ṣālona’da ve Lūnduruk ṭarafında 
olan {14} ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda zaḥmet çekmameleri emr-i 
ehemmine beġāyet ihtimām ü müsāraʿat eylemeñiz {15} sizden maṭlūb idüği 
beyānıyla ʿicāleten maḫṣūṣ işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 16 L 40
[580–1/28] İẕnikmīd kerāste nāẓırı efendiye
{1} Ayvalıḳ reʿāyāsı bidāyet-i fesādda ḏaġılmış ise de giçenlerde yine meʾvā-yı 
ḳadīmlerine ʿavdetlerine ruḫṣat-ı seniyye {2} istidʿā eylediklerine bināʾen 
ol bābda müsāʿade-i ʿaliyye-i şāhāne erzān buyurulmuş ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
reʿāyā-yı mesfūre {3} vaṭan-ı ḳadīmleri olan Ayvalıġ’a gelmeğe başlamış ise 
daḫi bunlarıñ ol ṭarafda olan ḫāneleri muḳaddem muḥteriḳ {4} oldıġından 
müceddeden inşāsı lāzımeden oldıġına ve Ayvalıḳ’da kerāste bulunmadıġına 
bināʾen İẕnikmīd ṭarafından ḳara ṣıġır {5} ve çifte dūlāb ve sāʾir emsā̠li 
kerāsteniñ mübāyaʿasına ruḫṣat virilmesi bu defʿa Midillū Nāẓırı Ḳapucıbaşı 
{6} Muṣṭafā Aġa ṭarafından inhā olunub her ne ḳadar gerek ehl-i İslām ve gerek 
müsteʾmen tüccārları sefāyini {7} ve sāʾir ḳayıḳlar ile altı māh mürūr itmedikçe 
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bir maḥalle kerāste ve eşyā-yı sāʾire virilmamesi bā-evāmir-i ʿaliyye tenbīh ü 
teʾkīd {8} olunmuş ise de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müddet-i merḳūme münḳażiye 
olmuş oldıġından bu bābda nāẓır-ı mūmā-ileyh cānibinden {9} ṭarafıñıza ne 
vechile taḥrīr olunur ve ne maḳūle kerāste ṭaleb ḳılınur ise ḏoġrı Midillū’ye 
gönderüb teslīm ve senedini {10} Dersaʿādet’e [ta]ḳdīm itmek üzere ḳavī 
kefīle rabṭıyla sefīneye taḥmīlen Midillū’ye irsāli {11} ve zinhār ü zinhār 
āḫar serrişte ile eşḳıyānıñ bir dal kerāste ve eşyā-yı memnūʿadan {12} bir şey 
alamamaları esbābınıñ istiḥṣāli ḫuṣūṣuna mübāderet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. 
Fī 17 L 40
[580–1/34] Boġaz muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ḳapūdān-ı Deryā vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Ḫüsrev Paşa ḥażretleri henüz 
ol ṭaraflarda ise iʿṭā olunmaḳ {2} ve ṣavb-ı meʾmūriyyete bādbān-küşā-yı 
ʿazīmet oldıġı ḥālde bu cānibe iʿāde ve isrā ḳılınmaḳ üzere {3} müşārun-ileyhe 
olaraḳ yazılan nemīḳa-i muḥibbānemiziñ sū-yı saʿādetlerine gönder[ild]iğini 
mutażammın muḳaddemce {4} mebʿūs-̠ı ṣavb-ı müşīrīleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı 
muḫliṣīniñ vuṣūlünden ve müşārun-ileyh işbu şehr-i Şevvāl-i Şerīf ’iñ {5} 
onuncı güni Bozcaaḏa pīşgāhından ḥareket ve ferdāsı Bozbaba ṣularında 
ẓuhūr iden küffār {6} tekneleriyle bi’l-muḥārebe ḥamden-lillāhi Taʿālā 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a bir gūne żarar ü ḫasār vuḳūʿa gelmeyerek ʿuṣāt {7} 
tekneleri münhezimen Ībṣāra ve Bozbaba ṭaraflarına firār itmiş ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ Andıra boġazı {8} ṣularında iki bölük olaraḳ semt-i maḳṣūda 
ʿazīmet eylemiş oldıġından ve müşārun-ileyhe olan sālifü’­ {9} ­’ẕ-ẕikr nemīḳa-i 
muḥibbī iʿāde kılındıġından baḥisl̠e baʿd-ez-īn daḫi bu bābda celb idecekleri 
aḥvāl {10} ü āsā̠rı işʿār buyuracaḳları ifādesine dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı 
saʿādet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri {11} ve ol bābda taḳdīm buyurılan evrāḳ meʾālleri 
maʿlūm-ı ḫāliṣānemiz oldıġından ġayrı ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {12} ḥażret-i pādi­
şāhīye daḫi ʿarż ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyu­
rulmuşdur. {13} Ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri dirāyet ü feṭānet ve daḳīḳa-āşināyī ve ḥaṣāfet 
ile mecbūl ü muttaṣıf vüzerā-yı {14} ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olaraḳ 
ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ taḥarrī-i seyr ü ḥarekete bu ṣūretle maṣrūf olan 
{15} himem-i reviyyet-mendāneleri ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden meʾmūl ü muntaẓar 
olan mādde-i kār-dānī ve kiyāseti teʾyīd itmiş {16} olmaġla baʿd-ez-īn daḫi 
gerek müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣūret-i ḥareket ü ʿazīmetine ve aḥvāl-i sāʾireye dāʾir 
{17} isticlāb ü istiḫbār buyurılan ḥavādis ̠ü āsā̠rıñ işʿārına himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 L 40
[580–1/38] Mora vālīsine
{1} Maḫṣūṣ-ı fıṭrat-ı bergüzīdeleri olan meʾāsi̠r-i memdūḥa-i ġayret ve yegā­
negī ve māye-i merġūbe-i {2} besālet ve merdānegī īcābı üzere uġur-ı dīn ve 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye ve meṣāliḥ-i seniyyede mültezemleri {3} olan ġayret ve şecīʿāne 
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ḥare ketleri maʿlūm-ı ʿālī olmaḳ mülābesesiyle Mora derūnunda {4} bir 
müd[det]den berü şaḳḳ-ı ʿaṣā-yı ʿiṣyān ve refʿ-i bāndıra-i ṭuġyān iden aʿdā-yı 
dīn-i mübīn {5} ve eşḳıyā-yı ḫāsirīniñ ḳahr ü istīṣālleriyle Mora cezīresiniñ 
çirkāb-ı vücūd-ı ḫabāse̠t-ālūdlarından {6} taṣfiye ve taṭhīrine ṭaraf-ı eşref-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāh-ı kişver-küşāyīden istiḳlāl-i tām ve ruḫṣat-ı {7} mā-lā-kelām ile 
meʾmūr ve taʿyīn buyurulmuş olduḳlarına ve ḥamden-lillāhi Taʿālā Mora’ya 
lenger-endāz-ı {8} vuṣlat olduḳları ḫaberi muḳaddemce gelmiş idüğüne 
bināʾen süpürde-i dūş-ı ḥamiyyet-pūşları ḳılınan işbu {9} ḫuṭūb-ı cesīme-i 
dīniyyede ber-vefḳ-i rıżā-yı ʿālī envāʿ-ı fevz ü nuṣret ve ṣunūf-ı fütūḥāt-ı 
meserret-ese̠re {10} maẓhariyyetleri edʿiye-i ḫayriyye-i müstecābesine ez-dil ü 
cān müdāvemet ḳılınmaḳda ve leyl ü nehār sū-yı {11} sipehdārīlerinden vürūd-ı 
aḫbār-ı sārreye teraḳḳub ü intiẓār olunmaḳda iken yāverī-i tevfīḳ-i {12} 
niʿme’r-refīḳ-i Ḥażret-i Ḳādir-i Ẕū’l-Celāl ve lemʿa-pāşī-i neyyir-i teveccühāt-ı 
ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı {13} maḥmūdü’l-ḫıṣāl ve himem-i ḳāliʿu’l-cibāl-i 
ḥayderī-fiʿāl-i düstūrāneleriyle Sūda cānibinde olan {14} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
Moton pīşgāhına lenger-zen-i vürūd olmuş ve şerāyiṭ­i meʾmūriyyetiñ icrāsı 
{15} mevsimi gelmiş oldıġından ve Anāvārīn ḳalʿasınıñ ber-vech-i suhūlet fetḥi 
pīşgāhında olan {16} aḏanıñ evvel-emrde żabṭına tevaḳḳuf eylediğinden aḏa-i 
merḳūmuñ āverde-i dest-i tesḫīr {17} olması niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla mevcūd-ı 
maʿiyyet-i ʿālīleri olan ʿasākir sergerdelerinden (29) Ḥüseyin Beğ ve Ḫūrşīd Beğ 
miḳdār-ı vāfī ʿasker ile sevḳ ü taʿyīn olunmuşlar ise de Mora {2} keferesiniñ 
ʿulūfe ile tedārük eylemiş olduḳları Rumili gāvurlarından üç biñ {3} miḳdārı 
eşḳıyā mūmā-ileyhimāyı istiḳbāl ve nāʾire-i ḥarb ü ḳıtāli işʿāl itmiş olduḳlarından 
{4} eşḳıyā-yı mersūme maġlūb olaraḳ münhezimen Anāvārīn ḳalʿasına iki sāʿat 
mesāfe olan {5} ḳaryelere firār ve iḳāmet itmiş olduḳları mesmūʿ-ı sāmīleri 
olaraḳ üzerlerine üç ḳoldan {6} ʿasker tertīb ile tefrīḳleri ṣūreti istiḥṣāl olun­
duḳdan ṣoñra bi’l-iḳdām aḏa-i merḳūmeniñ {7} daḫi fetḥ ü tesḫīri āyīne-i 
teyessürde rū-nümā olmuş ve bu ṭaḳımdan bir nefer ḳapūdān ile altı nefer {8} 
dil ve otuz altı ʿaded ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa aḫẕ ḳılınmış idüği ve yine Anāvārīn 
ḳalʿasına dört {9} sāʿat mesāfe maḥalde eşḳıyānıñ cemʿiyyetleri vuḳūʿ bulmuş 
oldıġından üzerlerine sevḳ-i semend-i {10} besālet olunaraḳ dört nefer ḳapūdān 
ve elli altı nefer dil ve yüz elli altı ʿaded {11} ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa alınub Moton’a 
ʿavdet buyurmuş olduḳları ve eski Anāvārīn ḳalʿası {12} daḫi bi’t-tażyīḳ 
derūnunda bulunan eşḳıyā müteşebbis-̠i eẕyāl-i amān o[l]muş olduḳlarından 
{13} żabṭ ü tesḫīr ve ḳalʿada bulunan sekiz yüz altmış altı nefer küffārıñ faḳaṭ iki 
nefer {14} pāpāsları tevḳīf olunub sāʾirleri Mora derūnuna sevḳ ü tesyīr ḳılınmış 
ve Anāvārīn ḳalʿasınıñ {15} daḫi berr[en] ve baḥren tażyīḳine ibtidār olunmuş 
ise de derūnunda mevcūd gāvurlar istīmān ile {16} çıḳmış ve vāḳiʿ olan 
istidʿālarına bināʾen esliḥaları alınaraḳ üç ḳıṭʿa Nemçe sefīnesine {17} irkāben 
Ḳalāmata cānibine irsāl buyurmuş ve bu ṣūretler ile ʿatīḳ ve cedīd Anāvārīn ve 
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mecārīsi [?] {18} olan ciheteyn [?] kāmilen fetḥ ü tesḫīr olunmuş ve baʿżı 
mülāḥaẓaya mebnī Mānya Beği Petro [nā]m ḫāʾiniñ oġlı {19} Yorġākī kāfir ile 
Messina ḳapūdānlarından Yāṭrāḳī nām ḫabīs ̠tevḳīf buyurulmuş ve Anāvārīn 
{20} līmānı[n]da bulunan sekiz ḳıṭʿa gāvur tekneleri ol ṭarafda ilişemedik­
lerinden firār itmek üzere {21} olduḳları ḥālde Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a teṣādüf 
ile bi’l-muḥārebe üç ḳıṭʿası aḫẕ ü żabṭ {22} ve Moton līmānına bend ü rabṭ 
olunmuş oldıġı beyānıyla ifādāt-ı sāʾireyi ḥāvī tevārīḫ-i {23} muḫtelife ile 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı behcet-āyāt-ı serʿaskerīleri meʾāl-i farż-iştimāli 
mū-be-mū maʿlūm-ı {24} ḫulūṣ-verī olaraḳ ḥamden-lillāhi’l­ʿAliyyi’l-Aʿlā her bir 
vaḳʿada şāhid-i dilārā-yı ġalebe ve nuṣretiñ {25} ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinde ve meẕkūr 
aḏa ile eski Anāvārīn ve aṣl Anāvarīn ḳalʿalarınıñ {26} istīmānen żabṭ ü tesḫīri 
ṣūretiniñ āyīne-i teyessürde hüveydā olması umūr-ı meʾmūre-i serʿaskerīlerinde 
{27} muḳārenet-i tevfīḳ-i Ḫudā’ya delālet ider āsā̠r-ı ḥaseneden oldıġından 
el-ḥaḳ bu bābda ẓuhūra gelan {28} mesāʿī-i mebrūre ve meʾāsi̠r-i meşkūreleri 
ḫidemāt-ı sābıḳalarına ʿilāveten sitāyiş-efzā-yı elsine-i {29} ṣıġār ü kibār ve 
zīver-ārā-yı ṣaḥāyif-i rūzigār olmaġa elyaḳ ü sezāvār olmaḳ ḥasebiyle cüm-
lemize {30} bādī-i dil-küşāyī ve ferḥat ve müstelzim-i inbisāṭ ü meserret olaraḳ 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān bundan ṣoñra {31} daḫi nice nice fütūḥāt-ı celīleye 
muvaffaḳiyyetle mehçe-i rāyet-i ẓafer-āyet-i müşīrāneleri bülendī-i nuṣret ve 
irtifāʿ-i {32} ẓafer ü ġālibiyyetle hem-ser-i merkez-i āfitāb ve ruʾūs-ı şeḳā-meʾnūs-ı 
eşḳıyā cūybār-ı şimşīr-i ẓafer­ {33} ­teʾsī̠rlerinde mānend-i ḥabāb olmaḳ edʿiyesi 
bi’l-iḫlāṣ merfūʿ-ı dergāh-ı icābet-penāh-ı Ḥażret-i {34} Fātiḥü’l-Ebvāb ḳılınmış 
ve taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i meẕkūreleri derḥāl ḫāk-pāy-ı mekārim-iḥtivā-yı şāhāne 
(30) ve ḥużūr-ı feyż-gencūr-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i 
kerāmet-ifāża-i ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhī {2} ve manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı iksīr-ese̠r-i 
cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhī buyurılub bu keyfiyyet nezd-i şāhānede şāyeste-i {3} sitāyiş ü 
taḥsīn olaraḳ “Āferīn müşārun-ileyh[e], ḏoġrısı merdāne ve şecīʿāne ġayret 
eylemiş {4} ve maʿiyyetinde olanlar güzel ġayūrāne ḥareket itmişler. Pek 
maḥẓūẓ oldum. Ḥaḳḳ Taʿālā saʿylarını {5} meşkūr eyleye, āmīn. İnşāʾallāh bun-
dan böyle nice nice fütūḥāt-ı ʿaẓīmeye maẓhar olurlar” deyu {6} ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı 
ʿālīlerinde duʿā-yı ʿālem-bahā-yı şehinşāhīyi mutażammın ḫaṭṭ-ı mekārim- 
nuḳaṭ-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhī {7} zībāyiş-baḫşā-yı ṣaḥīfe-i ṣudūr buyurulmuş; 
hemīşe Ḥażret-i Nuṣret-Dihende-i Fiʾe-i Müʾminīn maṭlūb-ı {8} meʾmūle-i 
düstūrānelerin teʾyīdāt-ı İlāhiyye’sine rehīn ve meʾmūlümüz vechile eṣnāf-ı 
fevz ü ġālibiyyete {9} maẓhar ve ḳarīn eyleye, āmīn sü̠mme āmīn. Ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet- 
simātları Salṭanat-ı Seniyye-i ebediyyetü’l-istimrārıñ {10} merdümek-i çeşm-i 
iftiḫārı olan vüzerā-yı fiḫām-i ẕevi’l-iḳtidārından olaraḳ merkūz-ı ṭīnet-i 
{11} meʿālī-menḳabetleri olan āsā̠r-ı ġayret ü şecāʿat ve māye-i merdānegī ve 
fütüvvet īcābınca {12} şimdiye ḳadar meṣāliḥ-i seniyyede cilve-menaṣṣa-i 
ẓuhūr olan ḫidemāt-ı cemīle ve mesāʿī-i cezīleleri {13} cümle ʿ indinde müsellem 
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ve işbu meʾmūr olduḳları umūr-ı dīniyyede daḫi bā­ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i {14} Ḥaḳḳ 
müstelzim-i müstezād-ı manẓūme-i mefāḫirleri olur nice nice fütūḥāt-ı 
celīleye maẓhariyyetle {15} ʿan-ḳarībi’z-zamān şu Mora’nıñ külliyyen fetḥ ü 
tesḫīri ḫuṣūṣuna ve marżī-i ʿālī oldıġı {16} üzere ḳuvve-i ḳāhire-i ʿOsm̠āniyye’yi 
şu gāvurlara lāyıḳıyla irāʾeye muvaffaḳ olacaḳları ẓuhūr iden {17} işbu füyūżāt-ı 
Rabbāniyye ve icrā buyurmuş olduḳları uṣūl ve tedābīr iḳtiżāsından müstedlel 
ü münfehim {18} idüği vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] raḳam olub işʿār-ı sāmīlerine naẓaran 
maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde mevcūd {19} ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye sergerdeleri ve 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn meʾmūrları güzel ġayret ü ḫidmet {20} itmiş olduḳları 
ve bu maḳūle ibrāz-ı merdī ve ḥüsn-i ḫidmete ve ẕāt-ı sāmīleri misi̠llü Salṭanat-ı 
{21} Seniyye’niñ bi’l-istiḳlāl meʾmūrı olan cenāb-ı şecāʿat-meʾāb-ı düstūrāne­
leriniñ {22} emr ü reʾyine mütābaʿat idenleriñ teşvīḳ ü talṭīflerini īcāb ider 
vesāʾiliñ icrāsı {23} şāyān-ı şān-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye idüğünden ve irādelerine 
muvāfaḳat ile işbu ḫidmet-i {24} dīniyyede yararlıḳları ẓuhūra gelan 
sergerdegān bendelerine bundan böyle ḫidmet {25} ve yararlıḳları vuḳūʿunda 
bi’l-īcāb talṭīfleri lāzım gelenlere ʿalā-merātibihim iʿṭā ve iksā {26} olunmaḳ 
üzere kerāmet-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan irāde-i seniyye mūcebince on ʿaded ḏonluḳ 
ve on beş {27} ʿaded cār ki cemʿan yiğirmi beş ʿaded şāl ve aʿlā ve evsaṭ ve ednā 
olaraḳ üç ṣınıf {28} on beş se̠vb ḳonṭūş semmūr kürk ve on beş se̠vb şemseli ve 
yiğirmi beş se̠vb şemsesiz ki {29} cemʿan ḳırḳ ʿaded ḳabūṭ iḥtiyāṭ ṣūretiyle 
tertīb ve ḳapu ketḫüdāları efendi bendelerine teslīmen irsāl olunmuş {30} 
oldıġından başḳa mūmā-ileyh Ḳapūdāna beğ ile Paṭrona-i Hümāyūn Ḥasan 
Beğ ve Çeşmeli Ḫalīl Beğ {31} bendeleri ve sāʾir ḳapūdānān ve Donanma-yı 
Mıṣriyye ve Ġarb Ocaḳları ṭaḳımınıñ cümlesine reʾy [ü] tensībleri {32} vechile 
taḳsīm olunmaḳ üzere yüz biñ ġurūş aṭiyye-i seniyye-i şāhāne tertīb ve irsāl ve 
sū-yı {33} müşīrīleri ḳılınmış olmaġla mecbūl olduḳları mādde-i bergüzīde-i 
fütüvvet ü ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsı üzere ẕikr olunan (31) şāl ve kürk ve ḳābūṭları 
maʿiyyet-i bāhirü’l-meymenet-i düstūrīlerinde mevcūd olub emr ü irādelerine 
muvāfaḳat iden {2} ve yararlıḳları ẓāhir olan sergerdegāna mevsim ve ṣırasında 
ʿalā-merātibihim iʿṭā ve iksā {3} ve meẕkūr yüz biñ ġurūşı daḫi aṭiyye-i seniyye 
olaraḳ reʾy ü tensībleri vechile bu defʿa Donanma-yı {4} Hümāyūn ve süfün-i 
Mıṣriyye ve Ġarbiyye ṭaḳımlarına tevzīʿ ve iʿṭā iderek bir ḳat daḫi teşvīḳleri 
ṣūretiniñ {5} istikmāl ve bā­ʿavn-i Bārī şu Mora eşḳıyāsınıñ kesr-i ünūf-ı 
naḫvet ü melʿanetlerini müstelzim olacaḳ {6} vechile ṣamṣām-ı ʿadū-şiken-i 
İslāmiyye’niñ lāyıḳıyla iẕāḳasıyla kellā ve kellā şu günlerde defʿ-i {7} ġāʾilelerini 
īcāb ider esbāb-ı merġūbeniñ istiḥṣāline ṣarf-ı maḳderet ve bundan böyle daḫi 
{8} aḫbār-ı sārre teʿāḳubuna intiẓār-ı ʿālī ve cümlemiziñ teraḳḳubı derkār 
oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā muvaffaḳ {9} ve maẓhar olacaḳları fütūḥāt ve 
āsā̠r-ı meserrātıñ peyderpey bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işʿārına ve mümkin {10} oldıġı 
derece taḥrīrāt-ı vālālarını gecikdirmameğe nisā̠r-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i himmet-birle 
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ẕātlarından cümlemiziñ {11} muntaẓarı olan meʾāsi̠r-i bergüzīde-i feṭānet-şiʿārī 
ve besāleti ḳat-ender-ḳat isb̠āt ü teʾkīde {12} kemāl-i mertebe saʿy ü ġayret 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 L 40
[580–1/39] Müşārun-ileyhe kenār
{1} Mānya beği Petro nām kāfiriñ oġlı Yorġākī melʿūnuyla Messina ḳapūdān­
larından Yāṭrāḳī {2} nām ḫabīsi̠ñ tevḳīfleri Anābolī ḳalʿasında giriftār-ı ḳayd-ı 
esāret olan ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa {3} ḥażretleriyle Sālim Paşa’nıñ mübādelesi 
niyyet-i ḫayriyyesiyle oldıġı hāmiş-i taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīlerinde {4} nigāşte-i 
ḫāme-i beyān ü işāret buyur[ul]muş olmaġla ol vechile müşārun ve mūmā- 
ileyhimānıñ {5} eyādī-i kefere-i müşrikīnden taḫlīṣleri żımnında vāḳiʿ olan 
tedbīrleri muvāfıḳ-ı uṣūl ü maṣlaḥat {6} ve tamām çāresāzlıḳ ve civān-merdī 
levāzımını isb̠āt ve icrā ider bir keyfiyyet olmaġla {7} bu daḫi başḳaca bādī-i 
memnūniyyet ü ibtihāc olaraḳ duʿā-yı tevfīḳ ve ʿāfiyetleri {8} tekrār ḳılınma­
ġın mücerred bu bābda daḫi himmet ü ġayret-i düstūrānelerinden ḥuṣūle 
gelan {9} maḥẓūẓiyyetimizi inbā maʿrıżında taḥşiye-i metn-i nemīḳa-i ḫulūṣ- 
verīye ibtidār kılındı. Fī 21 L 40
[580–1/40] Bālyabādra muḥāfıẓına
{1} Rumili Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ordu-
suyla maʿiyyet-i {2} saʿādetlerinde mevcūd ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye içün bu ṭarafdan 
bi’l-istīcār ẕaḫīre taḥmīliyle ol ṣulara {3} tesyār olunan müsteʾmen sefīneleriniñ 
Zānṭa’ya vürūdlarında orada bulunan {4} Ḳosṭanṭīn Ḳāna ve ḳardaşları ve 
cezīre-i merḳūmede olan Nemçe ḳonsolosı {5} o maḳūle sefāyin ḳapūdānlarını 
taḥrīk ü iġfāl iderek ḥamūleleriniñ ḳaraya iḫrāc {6} ve tevḳīf ve iżāʿasına bādī 
olduḳları beyānıyla mesfūrlarıñ taḥẕīri żımnında {7} Dersaʿādet’de muḳīm 
Nemçe ilçisinden bir ḳıṭʿa mektūb aḫẕ ve irsāl ve Bālyabādra ḳonsolosı {8} olub 
Zānṭa[’da] iḳāmet iden Cānco Mīḳāvel [?] nām müsteʾmeniñ olduḳça ṣadāḳat 
{9} ve ḫidmeti sebḳat eylemekde idüğünden teşvīḳi-çün mersūma daḫi ilçi-i 
mūmā-ileyh ṭarafından {10} bir ḳıṭʿa kāġıd isbāl ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna dāʾir olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı {11} rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuşdur. 
Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere (32) sefāyin­i merḳūmeye taḥmīl olunan ẕaḫāyir 
bu cānibden taʿyīn ü taḫṣīṣ ḳılınan maḥalle sevḳ olunmaḳ üzere {2} muḳāvele 
olunmaḳda oldıġına naẓaran ol ṣūretle Zānṭa’da tevḳīf ve ḥamūleleriniñ 
ḳaraya iḫrāc {3} olunması muḳāvele-i meẕkūreniñ ḫilāfı olacaġından keyfi-
yyet ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhe ifāde olunaraḳ {4} o maḳūle sefāyiniñ ilişdirilmeyerek 
maḥallerine sevḳ ü isrāsı żımnında Zānṭa’da olan Nemçe ḳonsolosuna {5} 
bir ḳıṭʿa kāġıd aḫẕ ve tercümesiyle berāber sū-yı müşīrīlerine baʿs ̠ olunmuş 
oldıġı ve meʾāl-i işʿārıñıza {6} göre Bālyabādra’da olan Nemçe ḳonsolosunuñ 
ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ṣūret[in]de oldıġı müstefād ise de {7} bunuñ içün başḳa 
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mektūb alınması maṣlaḥata tevāfuḳ itmeyeceğinden ve o maḳūle ibrāz-ı 
dostī ve ṣadāḳat {8} idenleriñ ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden talṭīfine himmet lāzım 
geleceğinden cenāb-ı müşīrīleri iḳtiżāsına göre {9} mersūmuñ talṭīf[iy]le ẕikr 
olunan mektūbı ḳonsolo[s]­ı mersūm ṭarafına irsāl iderek her ḥālde {10} īfā-yı 
şerāyiṭ­i kār-āzmūdegī ve feṭānete himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 29 L 40
[580–1/46] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine işʿār olundıġı üzere Rumili Vālīsi 
ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa {2} ḥażretleri bu sene-i mübārekede şerāyiṭ­i 
iḳdām ü ihtimāmı lāyıḳıyla icrā ve Mesolenk’iñ muḥāṣarasına vaḳtiyle {3} 
cevānib-i se̠lāse̠den ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye getürmüş ve Mesolenk’iñ daḫi ṭarafı [?] 
açıḳ oldıġından ẕāt-ı sāmīleri {4} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’la ol ṭarafa saṭvet-endāz 
olduḳları gibi Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye {5} delāletiyle ḥāṣıl 
olacaġı tebeyyün itmiş oldıġından bir gün evvel Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne 
ile ol ṭarafa irişmeleri {6} farż menzilesinde oldıġını serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
peyderpey taḥrīr ü inhā eylemiş ve bir ān aḳdem ṣavb-ı meʾmūrlarına irişmeleri 
{7} bābında ḳaṭʿī ṣudūr iden emr ü fermān-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāne keyfiyyeti daḫi 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine bildirilmiş oldıġından {8} muḳteżāsıyla ʿamel iderek īfā-yı 
meʾmūriyyete şitāb niyyet-i ḫayriyyesiyle Boġaz’dan ḥareket ve esn̠ā-yı rāhda 
{9} rāst geldikleri gāvur teknelerine ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn ile irāʾe-i 
saṭvet ü celādet buyuraraḳ {10} bi-tevfīḳillāhi Taʿālā Andıra boġazlarından mürūr 
eyledikleri ḫaber-i behcet-ese̠ri gelmiş oldıġından bu āna ḳadar {11} peyām-ı 
fetḥ ü tesḫīri muntaẓar-ı ʿālī olan Mesolenk üzerine vararaḳ ol ġāʾileniñ ḫitām 
bulması {12} aḳdem-i melḥūẓ iken müşārun-ileyh Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ 
bu defʿa daḫi ẓuhūr iden taḥrīrātlarında giçen {13} şehr-i Şevvāl-i Şerīf ’iñ on 
ḏoḳuzuncı gününe ḳadar Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ol ṭaraflarda ẓuhūr itmediği 
ve maṣlaḥat {14} ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye gelmiş oldıġından ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesine fütūr īrās ̠
itmeksizin ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ {15} irişmesi ehem oldıġı keyfiyyeti münderic ise 
de deryā ḥāli maʿlūm oldıġından her ne ḳadar serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh (36) 
ṭarafından ol vechile inhā olunmuş ise de inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ol taḥrīrātlarını 
çıḳardıḳdan ṣoñra Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {2} varmış olması dāʾir-i dāʾire-i 
teslīmiyyet [?] oldıġını müteʿāḳib ol tārīḫde bi’l-cümle Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ile {3} berāber Sūda līmānına lenger-endāz-ı vuṣūl olduḳları daḫi istiḫbār 
olunmuş ve bu cihetle tārīḫ-i meẕkūra ḳadar {4} ẕāt-ı sāmīleri Mesolenk 
pīşgāhına varamamış olduḳları anla[şıl]mış ise de maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri üzere 
{5} serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri muḳaddemā bu ṭarafda olan iḳdām ü 
taʿcīle mebnī ne vechile ise Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {6} vaḳtiyle gelecek, diyerek 
Mesolenk öñüne varub ṭābya ve metrīslerini ḥaṣr ile bir deñizden bir deñize 
{7} Mesolenk’i muḥāṣara itmiş ve gāvurlar gereği gibi ṣıḳışmış olub hemān 
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ʿavn-i Bārī’yle tesḫīri cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāb-ı {8} müşīrīleriniñ ol ḥavālīye 
saṭvet-endāz olmalarına ḳalmış olub bu vechile ʿasākir-i meʾmūre bir maḥalde 
{9} mütemādiyen intiẓārda ḳalması fütūr īrāsı̠nı ve fütūr ẓuhūrı maʿāẕallāhü 
Taʿālā ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye gelmiş {10} maṣlaḥata sekte taṭarruḳunı müstelzim 
olaraḳ bu ṣūret ise ḳaç seneden berü zaḥmet çekilüb bu derece ḳuvve-i 
{11} ḳarībeye gelmiş maṣlaḥata Ḫudā itmesün bir vechile cāʾiz olmayacaġı 
müsellemiyyete naẓaran ne vechile ise cenāb-ı sāmīleriniñ {12} şuña buña 
baḳmayaraḳ ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhi inḳılābda bıraḳmayaraḳ hemān bir 
ān evvel ol ṭarafa {13} irişüb īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete kemāliyle şitāb buyurmaları 
īcāb ideceği ẓāhir ve mücerreb ü meczūm olan {14} ġayret ü ḥamiyyetleri 
īcābına göre bu māddede ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine teʾkīde ḥācet olmayacaġı bāhir ise 
de {15} maṣlaḥat yoluna girmiş ve ancaḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ irişmesine 
ḳalmış ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh daḫi ʿ asākir-i {16} vāfire ile ol ṭarafa vararaḳ 
ḫaylī zamān geçmiş oldıġından taʿcīl farż olmuş oldıġına bināʾen {17} bu defʿa 
şeref-ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhānede keyfiyyetiñ ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine 
işʿārıyla {18} istiʿcāli emr ü fermān buyurulmuş olmaġla bu ṭarafda leyl ü nehār 
eẕhān-ı meʾmūriyyet-i ẕāt-ı şerīfleriniñ {19} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile bir 
daḳīḳa evvel ṣavb-ı meʾmūrlarına varub bi-naṣrillāhi Taʿālā aḳdem-i [?] intiẓār 
{20} derkār olan Mesolenk ġāʾilesiniñ ḥüsn-i indifāʿına muvaffaḳiyyetleri 
emrinde dāʾir olaraḳ hemān {21} duʿā-yı tevfīḳ ü selāmetleri vird-i zebān oldıġı 
maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri buyurulduḳda eğer işbu nemīḳa-i {22} ḫāliṣānemiz vuṣūlüne 
ḳadar Mesolenk öñüne varılmamış bulunılur ise ne vechile olmaḳ lāzım ise 
luṭfen {23} bir daḳīḳa tevḳīfi tecvīz itmeyerek ol ṭarafa irişüb īfā-yı şerāyiṭ­i 
meʾmūriyyet ve ġayrete kemāl-i {24} şitāb ü sürʿat buyurmaları ḥażretlerinden 
ḥaṣren maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ʿicāleten işbu ḳāʾime. Fī ġurret-i Ẕa 40
[580–1/49] Şām ve Ḥaleb ve Ḳaraman ve Sīvās vālīlerine ve Anḳara ve Ḥamīd 
ve Bozoḳ ve Ḳaraḥiṣār-ı Ṣāḥib mutaṣarrıflarına ve Vidīn muḥāfıẓına ve 
Edirne beğlerbeğisine
{1} İşbu sene-i mübārekeye maḥsūben saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleri ordusı- 
çün Sīvās sancaġından {2} müretteb olan maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār ʿasker bedeliyye-
siniñ taḥṣīl ve Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye tesbīli bābında {3} muḳaddem ṣādır olan 
emr-i ʿālī dergāh-ı ʿālī ḳapucıbaşılarından ʿAlī Aġa mübāşeretiyle gönderilmiş 
oldıġından şimdiye ḳadar {4} tamāmen taḥṣīl ve mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhe 
teslīmen irsāli lāzımeden ve irāde-i seniyye muḳteżāsından iken bedeliyye-i 
mezbūreniñ {5} birazı taḥṣīl ve irsāl ile māʿadā bir yük on yedi biñ beş yüz 
ġurūş el-ān nā-taḥṣīl ḳalaraḳ {6} henüz itmām olunamamış olub maʿlūm-ı 
düstūrīleri oldıġı üzere bedeliyye-i merḳūme dīn ü devletimiziñ {7} düşmeni 
olan Rum ʿuṣātınıñ indifāʿ-i ġāʾileleri niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla tertīb olunmuş 
ve teshīl-i {8} maṣlaḥat żımnında Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den taʿvīżan virilmiş 
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oldıġından ifāte-i vaḳt olunmaḳsızın tamāmen (39) taḥṣīl ve Ḍarbḫāne-i 
ʿĀmire’ye tevṣīli aḳdem-i maṭlūb-ı ʿālī ve bu vechile ʿuḳde-i taʿvīḳe [?] dūçār 
olması {2} cenāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ ʿadem-i ihtimāmıñıza ḥaml olunaraḳ ḥaḳḳ-ı 
şerīfiñizde olan iʿtiḳāda münāfī {3} olacaġı bedīhī ve meblaġ-ı mezbūr ittifāḳ-ı 
ārā ve irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i şāhāne ile tanẓīm ü tertīb olunmuş {4} oldıġına naẓaran 
beher-ḥāl sürʿat-i taḥṣīliyle ifāte-i vaḳt dāʿiyesinde olanlar ḥaḳlarında īcāb iden 
{5} muʿāmele-i teʾdībiñ icrā olunacaġı emr-i celī olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü 
ḥamiyyetleri üzere eğer şimdiye ḳadar {6} meblaġ-ı mezbūr taḥṣīl olunmamış 
ise bundan ṣoñra bir gün teʾḫīri tecvīz ile mesʾūliyyeti daʿvetden {7} mübāʿadet 
iderek ʿalā-eyyi-ḥāl serīʿan ve ʿācilen ve tamāmen ve kāmilen taḥṣīl ve bir sāʿat 
evvel Ḍarbḫāne-i {8} ʿĀmire’ye tesbīli vesāʾilini istiḥṣāle himmet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 2 Ẕa 40
[580–1/53] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Cidde ve Mora Vālīsi vezīr-i dilīr saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
Mora’yı teşrīfleriyle {2} Anāvarīn ḳalʿasınıñ tesḫīrine muvaffaḳiyyetlerini tebrīk 
żımnında taḥrīrāt-ı serʿaskerīleriyle devātdārları {3} bendeleri gönderilmek 
üzere iken Cezāyir tekneleriniñ Mesolenk üzerine meʾmūriyyetlerine dāʾir {4} 
ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş olan emr-i ʿ ālī ve taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verī vāṣıl olaraḳ iḳtiżāsı 
{5} vechile ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden donanma-yı merḳūm başbuġuna kāġıd imlā ve 
emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr daḫi mūmā-ileyh {6} devātdārları bendelerine teslīmen 
Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleriniñ iki ḳıṭʿa {7} sefīnesine 
irkāb ile isrā olunmuş ise de havānıñ ʿadem-i müsāʿadesinden nāşī Bālyabādra 
{8} boġazında olṭa urmaḳda olduḳları ḥālde bunlara sedd-i rāh-ı muḫālefet 
olmaḳ üzere iki {9} ḳıṭʿa eşḳıyā teknesi ẓuhūr iderek bi’l-muḥārebe emāre-i 
ġālibiyyet berü ṭarafda bedīd olmuş ise de {10} tekneniñ biri saḳaṭlıḳ göstermiş 
oldıġından meẕkūr tekneler mecbūren ʿavdet eylemiş ve emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr 
{11} Preveze muḥāfıẓı bendeleri maʿrifetiyle gönderilmiş oldıġı ve Mesolenk 
pīşgāhına vażʿ-ı lenger-i nikbet iden {12} eşḳıyā ḳayıḳları cā-be-cā aḏalardan 
celb olunan ẕaḫāyiri menʿ ile ṭarīḳi sedd eylemiş ve Dersaʿādet’den {13} gönder-
ilmekde olan ẕaḫāyir tekneleri vürūd itse daḫi ablūḳa beliyyesi ḥasebiyle içerü 
giremeyecekleri rū-nümā {14} olmuş idüği beyānıyla Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı 
Şāhāne’niñ vürūdına eşedd-i intiẓārda olduḳlarını {15} şāmil resīde-i dest-i 
iḫlāṣ olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı [?] müşīrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḥibbī {16} olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile 
meşmūl-ı enẓār-ı kerāmet-āsā̠r-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. {17} Ārāyiş-i 
ẕāt-ı meḥāsin-ṣıfātları olan cevher-i ṣalābet ü diyānet īcābı üzere ibtidā-yı 
meʾmūriyyetlerinden {18} bu āna ḳadar saṭvet-endāz-ı sāḥa-i ẓuhūr olan mesāʿī-i 
dilīrāne ve iḳdāmāt-ı müşīrāneleri el-ḥaḳ yolunda olaraḳ {19} yāverī-i tevfīḳ-i 
niʿme’r-refīḳ-i Sübḥānī ile ʿan-ḳarīb ḫitām-ı meʾmūriyyete maẓhariyyetleri 
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emārāt-ı ḥasenesi ṣūret-nümā {20} olmaḳda ve Ḫudā ʿAlīm ü Dānā’dır ki, ḫaṭb-ı 
cesīm-i serʿaskerīlerine müteferriʿ kāffe-i meṣāliḥ-i dāverīleriniñ {21} teshīlini 
īcāb ider esbābıñ icrāsına leyl ü nehār ṣarf-ı efkār ḳılınmaḳda olub evvel ü 
āḫir {22} vāḳiʿ olan işʿārlarına göre ese̠r-i himem-i dilīrāneleriyle Mesolenk bir 
ṣudan bir ṣuya muḥāṣarada (42) olaraḳ ʿavn-i Bārī’yle fetḥ olunmuş ṣūretinde 
ise daḫi gāvurlarıñ ḳaldırılmayub [?] ʿ iyāl ü evlād ve māl ü eşyālarıyla {2} tesḫīri 
māddesi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne’niñ ol ṣulara ṣavlet-endāz olmasıyla 
[?] ḥāṣıl olacaġı {3} ecilden ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥat kendüleriniñ maʿlūmı 
olaraḳ īfā-yı meʾmūriyyete her ne ḳadar saʿy ü ġayret eyleyecekleri {4} meczūm 
ise de bir ayaḳ evvel Mesolenk’e irişmesi bi’d-defaʿāt saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretlerine işʿār olunmuş ve muʾaḫḫaren {5} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
Sūda līmānına lenger-zen-i vuṣūl oldıġı bi’l-iḫbār sünūḥ iden irāde-i seni-
yye mūcebince {6} keyfiyyet beġāyet müʾekked olaraḳ be-tekrār bildirilmiş 
ve ṣūret-i ḥāl daḫi cevāb-ı sāmīlerine yazılmış oldıġına naẓaran {7} vezāyiş-i 
[?] nesāyim-i ʿavn-i Perverdigār ile şimdiye ḳadar Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı 
Şāhāne ile müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ol ṭarafa {8} lenger-endāz-ı saṭvet olmuş 
ve Cezāyir tekneleri daḫi ber-mūceb-i irāde-i seniyye celb buyurulmuş ve ṣubḥ 
ü mesā {9} tesḫīri intiẓārında oldıġımız Mesolenk’iñ daḫi fetḥ ü tesḫīri ṣūret 
bulmuş olacaġı ve bu vechile işʿār {10} buyurılan ablūḳa māddesi daḫi mündefiʿ 
olaraḳ ẕaḫīre tekneleri daḫi bi’s-selāme maḥall-i meʾmūrlarına varacaḳları {11} 
elṭāf-ı bī-ġāyāt-ı Ṣamedāniyye delāletiyle meczūm ü āşikār ve hemān bugün-
lerde ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden peyām-ı meserret işʿārı {12} aḳdem-i meʾmūl ve derkār 
olub bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafından tevārüd iden 
taḥrīrātda {13} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ġayretleri üzere Moton ṣaḥrāsından 
ḥareket ve Ḳūndurīna nām cibāliñ cānib-i cenūbīsinde {14} vāḳiʿ Sḳāramanġa 
nām maḥalle naṣb-ı rāyet-i nuṣret ve maḥall-i meẕkūr ittiṣālinde kāʾin Mānyakī 
nām cebelde müctemiʿ ve müteḥaṣṣın {15} olan eşḳıyā-yı dūzaḫ-mekān ile 
muḫābereye mübāderet iderek ḥamden-lillāhi Taʿālā şāhid-i dil-ārām-ı fevz 
{16} ü ġālibiyyet cānib-i müşārun-ileyhde nümāyiş-baḫş-ı ṣūret ve eşḳıyā-yı 
mersūme dūçār-ı ṣadmet-i ḳahr ü nikbet {17} olmuş ve esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede 
bu defʿa alınmış olan beş yüz çift ḳulaḳ ile muḳaddemā vuḳūʿ bulan {18} 
muḥārebātda aḫẕ olunan üç yüz iki [?] çift ḳulaḳ gönderilmiş idüği ve ṣavn 
[ü] luṭf-ı Ḫudā ile {19} eşḳıyā şuʿle-i şimşīr-i ẓafer-teʾsī̠r-i İslāmiyye’yi görmüş 
olduḳlarından şevket-i İslāmiyye’ye tāb-āver-i taḥammül {20} olamayacaḳları 
muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub Mesolenk’iñ mütevaḳḳıfün­ʿaleyhi olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ve Cezāyir tekneleri {21} şimdiye ḳadar inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
ol ṭarafa vāṣıl olmuş olaraḳ ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simātları şimdiye ḳadar {22} şu 
netīce-i efkārımız olan Mesolenk’i żabṭ ü tesḫīr ile ol ḥavālīyi levs-̠i vücūd-ı 
ʿiṣyān-ālūd-ı eşḳıyādan {23} taṭhīr buyurmuş olacaḳları emr-i ġayr-ı mestūr 
olmaġın hemān bu bābda ġayret buyuraraḳ īfā-yı şerāyiṭ­i {24} meʾmūriyyet ve 
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ḥaṣāfet ile leyl ü nehār cümlemiziñ muntaẓarı olan peyām-ı meserret-encāmıñ 
peyderpey işʿārına {25} himmet ve cenāb-ı muʿallā-elḳāb-ı düstūrīlerinden 
ẕāt-ı şevket-simāt-ı şāhāneniñ meʾmūl-ı maḫṣūṣı olan {26} āsā̠r-ı merdānegī ve 
şecāʿati ibrāza beẕl-i miknet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ẕa 40
[580–1/54] Mora vālīsine
{1} Ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri aṭiyye-i behiyye-i Ṣamedāniyye olan māye-i ṣalābet-kārī ve 
ḥamiyyet ibtiġāsı ve meʾmūriyyet-i müstaḳille-i {2} serʿaskerīleri iḳtiżāsı üzere 
bi-keremillāhi Taʿālā Mora’ya basṭ-ı ḳādime-i celādet ve ḫavene-i müşrikīn 
üzerlerine {3} refʿ-i rāyet-i nehżat-birle müddet-i yesīre ẓarfında Anāvārīn ve 
ḥavālīsiniñ ḍarben ve ḳahren āverde-i (43) ḳabża-i tesḫīri emrinde maẓhar ü 
muvaffaḳ olduḳları ḫidemāt-ı cihān-pesend-i dilīrāneleriniñ henüz manẓūme-i 
nüvīd-i {2} meserret-bedīdi derdest-i müṭālaʿa-i istīsā̠r-ı [?] müstemiʿīn iken 
lillāhi’l-ḥamdi ve’l­ʿaṭāyā ve Ḳūndurīna nām {3} cibāliñ cānib-i cenūbīsinde vāḳiʿ 
Isḳāramanġa [?] nām ḳażā ittiṣālinde kāʾin Mānyakī cebelinde müteḥaṣṣın {4} 
olan biñ iki yüzden mütecāviz küffār-ı ḫāk-sār üzerine hecme-zen-i iḳtiḥām ve 
kefere-i fecereyi tażyīḳ ile {5} tedmīr ü istīṣāllerine himmet ü iḳdām buyurmuş 
ve içlerinden semt-i firāra girīzān olanlarıñ bi’t-taʿḳīb {6} cān-ı ḫabīsl̠eri dereke-i 
nār-ı Caḥīm’e tesrīb ile ne ṣūretle ḳahr ü tedmīr-i eşḳıyāya naṣb-ı nefs-i ihtimām 
ḳılınmış {7} oldıġı beyānıyla esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede alınan ve muḳaddem aḫẕ 
olunan sekiz yüz seksan çift ḳulaḳ bu defʿa {8} irsāl olunmuş oldıġı ifāde-i 
meserret-nümāsını mutażammın olan taḥrīrāt-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi vārid olan 
ḥamden {9} sü̠mme ḥamden bu vechile taʿḳīb-i fütūḥāta muvaffaḳiyyetleri 
ser-levha-i kitāb-ı celādet ve cihānīlerin [?] ez-ser-i nev teẕhīb iderek {10} 
bu defʿa daḫi sürādiḳāt-ı nuṣret-i İlāhiyye’den menaṣṣa-ārā-yı bürūz olan 
şāhid-i gül-çehre-i fevz ü ġālibiyyet {11} ve bi-taḫṣīṣ cünūd-ı ẓafer-nümūd-ı 
İslāmiyye’niñ ol vechile dilīrāne ve şecīʿāne saʿy ü iḳdām ve ġayretleri cüm-
lemize müstelzim-i {12} inbisāṭ-ı bi-ġāye olmuş ve derḥāl taḥrīrāt-ı mevrūdeleri 
ṭaḳımıyla südde-i sidre-sāy-ı cenāb-ı ẓıllullāhīye {13} ʿ arż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı 
liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ve ẕikr olunan {14} 
ḳulaḳlar daḫi pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. 
Ẕāt-ı ṣarāmet-simāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ {15} gencīne-i fıṭriyyelerinde mevdūʿ-ı 
dest-i ḳudret olan cevher-i ʿālem-pesend-i şecāʿat ü ṣalābet ve müddeḫar-ı 
{16} dārü’l-ḥızāne-i ẕātiyyeleri olan nevādir-i saṭvet ü besāleti ḳahr ü istīṣāl-i 
aʿdāya ṣarf ü ibẕāl iderek {17} min-ḳıbeli’r-Raḥmān meʾmūr oldıġımız cihād ü 
ġazāyı icrāya derkār olan mesāʿī-i meşkūrü’l-efāḫim-i {18} dilīrāneleri se̠meresi 
olaraḳ inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ṭıbḳ-ı işʿār-ı sāmīleri vechile az vaḳtde Mora {19} 
cezīresi eşḳıyāsı kāmilen zīr-i ḥüsām-ı ʿadū-intiḳām-ı İslāmiyye’ye ilticā ile 
ḥüsn-i ḫitām-ı meʾmūriyyete {20} muvaffaḳiyy[et]leri elṭāf-ı Sübḥāniyye’den 
müstedʿā olaraḳ bi’l-iḫlāṣ edʿiye-i tevfīḳ ü selāmetleri {21} vird-i zebān olmaġla 
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hemān muḳteżā-yı ṣalābet ü ḥamiyyet-i düstūrīleri üzere bundan böyle {22} 
daḫi her ḥālde icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve besālete himmet ve leylen 
ve nehāren intiẓārında oldıġımız {23} aḫbār-ı sārre-i fütūḥuñ birbirini taʿḳīben 
işʿārıyla cümle muvaḥḥidīni rehīn-i ibtihāc ü meserret buyurmaları {24} 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ẕa 40
[580–1/55] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Boġaz’dan ḥareketle Ṣıġrī pīşgāhında ve 
muʾaḫḫaren Andıra boġazında {2} gāvur tekneleriyle muḥārebe iderek ġāliben 
ve sālimen Ḳızılḥiṣār ṣularına ʿ azīmet itdiğini Donanma-yı {3} Hümāyūn süvārī 
ḳapūdānlarından Sāḳız’a gelmiş olan Nevrūzoġlı İbrāhīm Ḳapūdān {4} ifāde 
ve beyān itmiş ve baʿdehū vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri 
Donanma-yı {5} Hümāyūn ile Sūda līmānına vuṣūl ile Mora’ya gitmek üzere 
oldıġı istiḫbār olunmuş {6} idüği ifādesini şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrātıñız 
meʾāl ü mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olub bu ṣūretle (44) isticlāb-ı ḥavādis ̠ü āsā̠ra 
derkār olan müsāraʿatıñız ẕātıñızdan meʾmūl olan dirāyeti teʾyīd itmekle {2} 
taḥrīrāt-ı mersūleñiz ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı 
naẓar-ı cenāb-ı pādişāhī {3} buyurulmuşdur. Mora or[d]ularınıñ keyfiyyeti [ve] 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ seyr ü ḥareketi ne vechile oldıġ[ın]ıñ ʿale’d-devām 
{4} taḥḳīḳ[i] lāzımeden ve Sāḳız sefāyin­i mütevārideniñ reh-i rāstı oldıġından 
her ān istiḫbār-ı aḥvāl {5} mümkin olacaġı bedīhiyyātdan olmaġla muḳteżā-yı 
dirāyet ü ġayretiñiz üzere bundan böyle daḫi istirāḳ {6} olunabilan ḥavādis ̠ve 
aḥvāliñ peyderpey bu cānibe işʿārıyla isb̠āt-ı müddeʿā-yı dirāyete mübāderet 
{7} eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ẕa 40
[580–1/57] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Mesolenk’i ne 
vechile ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ {2} itmiş ve maṣlaḥat ancaḳ ẕāt-ı sāmīleriniñ Mesolenk 
pīşgāhına lenger-endāz-ı saṭvet {3} ü celādet buyurmalarına ḳalmış oldıġından 
bir ān evvel irişmekliğe iḳdām ü müsāraʿat {4} buyurmaları irādesi çend 
rūz muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı ḥamiyyet-evb-i düstūrānelerine taḥrīr (45) ü işʿār 
olunmuş olmaḳ ḥasebiyle ol vechile himmet ve bir gün evvel Mesolenk’e 
irişmeğe kemāl-i şitāb ü sürʿat buyuracaḳları {2} āşikār ise de bu defʿa 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh cānibinden tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde bugün-
lerde ʿuṣāt-ı kefere-i {3} maḫẕūleniñ ber-vech-i ḳıṭʿa brīḳ ve ġulet sefīneleri 
Mesolenk pīşgāhına vażʿ-ı timür-i nikbet {4} ü fücur idüb ufaḳ ḳayıḳlar ile 
cā-be-cā aḏalardan celb olunan ẕaḫāyiriñ mürūrına mümānaʿat {5} iderek bütün 
bütün ṭarīḳi sedd itmiş olduḳları ve Dersaʿādet’den gönderilan ẕaḫīre tekneleri 
{6} vürūd itse bile ablūḳa beliyyesi taḳrībiyle içerüye giremeyecekleri derkār 
oldıġından Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {7} ẓuhūrına kemāl-i intiẓārda oldıġı 
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ve Mesolenk’i muḥāṣara ile dört ṭarafından taḫrīb itmiş ise de fetḥ ü tesḫīri 
{8} [Donanma-yı] Hümāyūn’uñ vürūdına menūṭ olub ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesi daḫi 
mücerreb olan aḥvāli cihetiyle müddet-i medīde {9} ol ṭarafda tevaḳḳuf cāʾiz 
olmadıġı ve iş görülmesi ve maṣlaḥatıñ ḫitāmı bi-mennihī Taʿālā Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ẓuhūrunda {10} ḥāṣıl olacaġı keyfiyyātı īmā ve işāret olunmuş 
olub bu vechile ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye gelmiş olan maṣlaḥatıñ, {11} Ḫudā itmesün, 
uzaması cāʾiz olmayacaġından ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ ol ṭarafa irişmeleri ḳaṭʿī 
emr [ü] fermān-ı {12} hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne iḳtiżāsından idüğünden artıḳ ne 
vechile iderseñiz idüb Mesolenk şu ṣūretle dāḫil-i dāʾire-i {13} iḥāṭa olaraḳ 
kefere-i fecere başları ḳayġusuna düşerek gözleri ḳaçma merkezine gelmiş 
ve ʿasākir-i {14} muvaḥḥidīn daḫi yürüyüşe ḫāhiş göstermiş iken Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ ol ṣulara lenger-endāz-ı ṣalābet {15} ü saṭvet olmaḳ üzere henüz 
Mesolenk pīşgāhına varılmamış ise luṭfen bir daḳīḳa tevaḳḳuf itmeyerek {16} 
işbu nemīḳa-i muḫliṣī[ni]ñ vürūdunda ol ṭarafa irişüb şu āverde-i dest-i istīṣāl 
olması ḳuvve-i {17} ḳarībeye gelmiş Mesolenk māddesinde Ḫudā-ne-kerde 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn irişemeyüb de böyle oldı dinilmamesi {18} ḫuṣūṣuna 
beġāyet iḳdām ü himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında maḫṣūṣ işbu ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ẕa 40
[580–1/65] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresi mütemekkinlerinden Ḳosṭanṭīn Varṭodorī nām ẕimmīniñ 
Ġalaṭa’da Bāyezīd maḥallesinde Sāḳız {2} kilīsāsı ittiṣālinde pāpāslar ḫānesi 
dimekle ʿarīf mutaṣarrıf oldıġı bir bāb ḫānesi firārī oldıġından {3} cānib-i 
mīrīden żabṭ olunmuş ise de maʿlūm firārī olmayub cezīre-i Sāḳız’da evlād 
ü ʿiyāliyle mütemekkin {4} oldıġına mebnī ḫāne-i merḳūmuñ kendüye terki 
ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿade buyurulmasını bu defʿa mersūm ʿarżuḥāl taḳdīmiyle {5} 
inhā ve istidʿā itmiş ve ol bābda Sāḳız nāʾibi ṭarafından virilan iʿlāmı irāʾe 
eylemiş oldıġından keyfiyyet {6} ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye lede’l-ḥavāle 
mersūm Ḳosṭanṭīn ẕimmīniñ firārī oldıġı muḳaddemā inhā olunaraḳ {7} 
meẕkūr ḫānesi cānib-i mīrīden żabṭ olunmuş oldıġını ve bu maḳūle firārī mālı 
olaraḳ cānib-i mīrīden {8} mażbūṭ emlākıñ aṣḥābı baʿdehū firārī değilim deyu 
ẓuhūr ve istidʿāya teşebbüs ̠ eyledikde o misi̠llülere cevāb {9} virile geldiğini 
mūmā-ileyh Defterdār efendi bā-taḳrīr ifāde itmiş ve keyfiyyetiñ ṭarafıñızdan 
istiʿlāmı lāzım {10} gelmiş olmaġla fī’l-ḥaḳīḳa mersūm firārī maḳūlesinden 
olmayaraḳ Sāḳız’da ʿiyāl ü evlādıyla mütemekkin midir, {11} yoḫsa esn̠ā-yı 
fesād[d]a firār idüb ṣoñradan gelmiş ve cezīre-i merḳūmede temekkün itmiş 
maḳūleden midir (50) ve fesāddan şimdiye ḳadar Sāḳız’da mütemekkin oldıġı 
ḥālde Sāḳız vaḳʿasında mersūm nerede ḳalmış ve ne vechile {2} olmuşdur, 
ḥaḳīḳat-i ḥāl ne vechile ise ẓāhire iḫrāc iderek ḏoġrıcasını bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü 
işʿāra {3} mübāderet eylemeñiz içün mektūb. Fī 12 Ẕa 40
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[580–1/66] Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓına
{1} Muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde müctemiʿ ü mevcūd olan 
ʿaskeriñ Şevvāl-i Şerīf ġāyetine ḳadar işlemiş {2} māhiyyelerinden ġayr-ez- 
maḥsūb yedi yük elli yedi biñ ġurūş maṭlūbları terāküm itmiş {3} ve bir ḳıṭʿa 
defteri taḳdīm ḳılınmış oldıġı beyānıyla meblaġ-ı mezbūruñ teʾḫīri tecvīz 
olunmayaraḳ serīʿan {4} irsāli iltimāsına dāʾir tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri 
ve defter-i meẕkūr meʾālleri rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i {5} ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i kerāmet­ {6} ­ifāża-i 
ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyur[ul]muşdur. Ẕāt-ı besālet-simātları cevher-i merdī ve 
şecāʿat ve zīver-i {7} feṭānet ü ḥamiyyet ile ārāste vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’den olduḳları ecilden {8} her ḥālde dīn ü devletimiz yolunda merdāne 
ḥareket ve cānsipārāne ḫidmete sāʿī olacaḳları {9} iʿtiḳādı ḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetiñizde 
derkār ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān nice nice ḫidemāt-ı seniyyede bulunaraḳ {10} 
beyne’l-aḳrān müşārūn-bi’l-benān olacaḳları nāṣıye-i ẕātlarından bedīdār 
olaraḳ ez-her cihet {11} taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidār ü miknetlerini īcāb ider esbāb 
ü vesāʾiliñ istikmāliyle isʿāf-ı {12} muḥarrerāt-ı vāḳıʿaları maṭlūb ü mültezem 
oldıġına ve vāḳıʿan muḳaddem ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine bā-irāde-i {13} seniyye taḫṣīṣ 
ḳılınmış olan ḫarcdan ṣoñra faḳaṭ bir defʿa gönderilan yüz elli biñ ġurūşdan 
{14} ġayrı aḳçe gönderilmediğine bināʾen maṭlūb buyurılan yedi yük elli yedi 
biñ ġurūş {15} ʿulūfeniñ tanẓīm ve irsāli ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
taʿalluḳ itmiş ve meblaġ-ı mezbūr {16} tamāmen bu defʿa tatar aġañız ve 
refīḳine teslīmen ṣavb-ı şerīflerine gönderilmiş ve bir ān aḳdem āminen ve 
sālimen {17} meblaġ-ı mezbūrı ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine irişdirmekde emniyyet 
esbābını istiḥṣāl eylemesi Tırḥāla {18} Mutaṣarrıfı Ṣāliḥ Paşa’ya ṭarafımızdan 
maḫṣūṣ ve müʾekked yazılmış olmaġın bi-mennihī Taʿālā serīʿan meblaġ-ı 
mezbūr {19} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine irişerek ʿulūfe māddesinden ḏolayı giriftār-ı 
ıżḏırāb olmayacaḳları {20} ẓāhir ve mācerā-yı şerāyiṭ­i besālet ü ḥaṣāfete iʿtinā 
buyuracaḳları mültezemleri olan ġayret {21} ü fütüvvet edillesiyle bāhir olub 
el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rumili Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri {22} saʿādetlü Reşīd Paşa 
ḥażretleri Ṣālona ḳolunda olan ketḫüdāları maʿiyyetine bu defʿa daḫi {23} yedi 
biñ nefer ʿasker irsāliyle bi­ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā Livādya ṭarafında tecemmuʿ ve 
taḥaṣṣun iden {24} kefere-i eşḳıyānıñ ḳahr ü tedmīri istiḥṣālinden ṣoñra İstifa’ya 
ve andan maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine {25} varub inżimām-ı ġayret ü besāletleriyle 
Atina’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine meʾmūr ve taʿyīn eylemiş olduḳlarını {26} işʿār 
itmiş olduḳlarından ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi şimdiden teheyyüʾ-birle serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {27} ketḫüdāsı mūmā-ileyhiñ vürūdına intiẓār ve ol ḥavālīye 
geldikde resm-i ittifāḳ ü ittiḥādı {28} īfāya ibtidār ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine ne vechile taḥrīr ve tavṣiye ider ise (51) icrāsıyla isb̠āt-ı 
müddeʿā-yı ḥamiyyet-kārī ve ġayrete saʿy-ı bī-şümār buyurmaları lāzımeden 
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olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet {2} ü ḥaṣāfetleri üzere bi-mennihī Taʿālā ketḫüdā-yı 
mūmā-ileyhiñ ol ḥavālīye vürūdunda birleşerek levāzım-ı ittiḥādı {3} icrā ve 
Atina’nıñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan tanẓīf ü taṭhīri vesāʾil-i lāzımesini istikmāl 
ve īfā­ {4} ­birle ẕāt-ı dilīrānelerinden meʾmūlümüz olan ġayret ü besāleti isb̠āt 
ü teʾkīd ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhle levāzım-ı {5} teʿāżudı bi’l-icrā ḥaḳḳ-ı 
eḥaḳḳıñızda olan meḥāsin-i teveccüh-i ʿālīyi tezyīde ṣarf-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i diḳḳat ü 
himmet {6} buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ẕa 40
[580–1/70] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ḫaṭb-ı mevkūle-i sipehdārīlerine müteferriʿ kāffe-i mevāddıñ miḥver-i 
lāyı ḳında tesviyesi emrine eẕhān her-bār {2} maʿṭūf oldıġından ʿavn ü tevfīḳ-i 
niʿme’r-refīḳ-i Cenāb-ı Rabb-i Ḳadīr ile muḳaddemce żabṭ ü tesḫīrleri ṣūret- 
nümā-yı {3} ḥuṣūl olan gerek Ṣālona cānibinde bulunan ve gerek meʾmūrīn ve 
ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠riñ ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣunda {4} mübtelā-yı żarūret olmamaları 
mülāḥaẓasıyla Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı Ṣāliḥ Paşa bendelerine ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden 
ne vechile {5} taḥrīrāt gönderilmiş ve Mesolenk pīşgāhına bir daḳīḳa evvel 
bir ṭaḳım süfün-i hümāyūnuñ lenger-endāz-ı saṭvet olması (53) leyl ü nehār 
aḳdem-i efkār ü endīş olmaḳ mülābesesiyle Cezāyir gemileri ḥaḳḳında Mora 
Vālīsi vezīr-i dilīr saʿādetlü {2} İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretlerine yazılan ḳāʾime-i muḫliṣī 
ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden tesyīr olunmaḳ üzere gönderildiği ifādelerine {3} dāʾir 
mebʿūs-̠ı cānib-i sipehdārīleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden 
ve Ṣālona’ya ẕaḫīre irişdirmek üzere {4} muḳaddemce paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe 
ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerinden aḳçe ve ḥayvān irsāl ve maḫṣūṣ buyuruldı daḫi 
isbāl olunaraḳ {5} ol ṭarafa daḫi ẕaḫīre irişdirilmek çāresi istiḥṣāline iḳdām 
olunmaḳda oldıġına ve Cezāyir gemileriniñ celbi żımnında {6} muḳaddem 
gönderilan fermān-ı ʿālīniñ müşārun-ileyhe olan taḥrīrātımız Preveze ṭarafına 
tesyīr ḳılınmış idüğünden baḥisl̠e Livādya {7} iskelesine tecemmuʿ itmiş olan 
şirẕime-i ʿuṣātıñ daḫi nuṣret-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’e iʿtimāden tedmīr 
ü istīṣālleri {8} ḫuṣūṣuna ne vechile tedbīr buyur[ul]muş oldıġını mübeyyin 
ve baʿżı ifādeyi mutażammın firistāde ve isrā buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet­ {9} 
-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olduḳdan ṣoñra ḫāk- 
pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ile {10} meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i 
cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı dirāyet-simāt-ı ṣafderāneleri zīver-i 
ġayret {11} ü ṣalābet ile pīrāste vükelā-yı fiḫām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
olaraḳ muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i sāmīleri ḳılınan emr-i cesīm-i serʿaskerī {12} ve 
müteferriʿātıñ ḥüsn-i tanẓīm ü tesviyesi emrinde ḫāb ü rāḥatı terk buyurmuş 
olduḳlarına mebnī bu bābda iḳdāmāt-ı lāzımeyi {13} icrā buyuracaḳları cez-
men ve yaḳīnen maʿlūm ve muḳaddem mutaṣarrıf-ı mūmā-ileyhe ol vechile 
bu ṭarafdan işʿār ve teʾkīdimiz mücerred {14} bizim daḫi şeb ü rūz fikr ü 
endīşemiz ḫuṣūṣāt-ı meʾmūreleriniñ lāyıḳıyla temşiyeti māddesinden iḳtiżā 
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itmiş olacaġı {15} emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm olub taḥrīrāt-ı vāridelerinde Cezāyir 
tekneleri Ḳalāmāta līmānında olmaḳ üzere muḥarrer ve Ḳalāmāta {16} līmā­
nından murād Anāvārīn līmānı olması melḥūẓ ise de ṣūret-i ḥāle naẓaran 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn olmadıḳça ḫodbeḫod Mesolenk {17} ṭarafına gele-
meyecekleri müstefād oldıġına ve müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
Sūda līmānına vāṣıl oldıġı {18} istimāʿ olunmuş ise de deryā ḥāli maʿlūm 
olamadıġına ve sefāyin­i eşḳıyā ellerinden geldiği ḳadar Donanma-yı Hümā­
yūn’uñ {19} Mesolenk cānibine gitmekden işġāl[in]e çalışacaḳları cā-yı şübhe 
olmadıġına ve muʾaḫḫaren Ẕīlḳaʿde’niñ yedisi tārīḫiyle {20} işidilan ḥavādise̠ 
göre Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ Sūda līmānına duḫūlünden ṣoñra girüden 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile {21} cümlesi yüz on iki pāre gemi olaraḳ Sūda’dan 
çıḳub Ḳalāmāta körfezinden ʿasker ḳaraya iḫrāc-birle {22} andan Bādra’ya 
ḏoġrı gidilmiş oldıġına bināʾen ve işʿārāt-ı düstūrīlerine göre Ṣālona ṭarafında 
olan ordunuñ {23} ve eṭrāfda muḥāfaẓada bulunan ʿasākiriñ ẕaḫīreden 
müżāyaḳaları oldıġı müstebān idüğüne ibtināʾen Cenāb-ı Allāh’ıñ {24} maḥż-ı 
fażl ü iḥsānıyla bi-mennihī Taʿālā bugünlerde Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ 
ḳarīben Mesolenk ṭarafına vuṣūlüyle ẕaḫīresizlik ṣıḳındısı {25} berṭaraf 
olması aġleb-i meʾmūl olub ancaḳ şāyed biraz vaḳt daḫi uzaması lāzım gelür 
ise maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā {26} bir gūne żarūret çekilmamek mülāḥaẓasına ve 
peşīn aḳçe olduḳça gerek aḏalardan ve gerek el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {27} ḥaṣād ve 
ẕaḫīre mevsimi oldıġına göre Yeñişehir cānibinden ve sāʾir ṭaraflardan ẕaḫīre 
tedārüki mümkin olacaġından {28} cenāb-ı serʿaskerīleri naṣıl imkānını bula-
bilür iseñiz ol vechile tedārüküne saʿy itmek ve İzdīn’den celb olunacaḳ {29} 
ẕaḫīreniñ īṣāline iḳtiżā iden ḥayvānātıñ kirāsı-çün daḫi mūmā-ileyh Tırḥāla 
Mutaṣarrıfı Ṣāliḥ Paşa’ya {30} lüzūmı ḳadar aḳçe göndermek ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ irişemamesinden dolayı Mesolenk muḥāṣarasında olan (54) 
ʿasākire daḫi ẕaḫīre endīşesiyle fütūr gelmamek üzere bu defʿa daḫi biñ kīse 
aḳçe tertībiyle bi-mennihī Taʿālā {2} ʿan-ḳarīb Donanma-yı Hümāyūn irişmiş 
oldıġı ḥālde meblaġ-ı mezbūr ʿulūfe maṣārifine maḥsūb olunması {3} ve 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ teʾḫīri taḳdīrinde vech-i meşrūḥ üzere ne vechile 
imkānını bulabilür iseñiz ol vechile {4} ẕaḫāyir­i muḳteżiye tedārüküne ṣarf 
ḳılınması tensīb olunmuş ve irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bu vechile taʿalluḳ 
iderek mūcebince {5} meblaġ-ı mezbūr biñ kīse aḳçe bu defʿa ʿan-naḳd ṣavb-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine irsāl olunmuş ve ṭıbḳ-ı taḥrīr ve maṭlūb-ı müşīrīleri {6} üzere 
maḥāll-i muḳteżiyeye berren ẕaḫīre īṣāli ḫuṣūṣuna kemāliyle diḳḳat eylemesi 
bā-fermān-ı ʿālī mūmā-ileyh Ṣāliḥ Paşa bendelerine {7} tenbīh ü teʾkīd ḳılınmış 
olub vezānī-i nesīm-i iḥsān-ı Bārī’yle bu āna dek ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
Mesolenk’e lenger-zen-i nuṣret {8} olması elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye delāletiyle rehīn-i 
ḥayyiz-i bedāhet ise de şāyed henüz vāṣıl olamamış oldıġı ṣūretde {9} ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleri ẕikr olunan aḳçe ile aḏalardan ve sāʾir yerlerden imkānını bularaḳ 
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ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿasına himmet ve ʿināyet-i {10} Ṣamedāniyye ile Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn irişdiği ḥālde meblaġ-ı mezbūrı muḳaddemki gibi ʿulūfe maṣārifine 
maḥsūb iderek {11} her ḥālde īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı kār-dānī ve dirāyete mübāderet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ {12} ketḫüdāları 
mūmā-ileyh maʿiyyetine bu defʿa daḫi ol vechile meʾmūrlar irsāl buyurmuş 
oldıġıñızdan baḥisl̠e ol ḥavālīye {13} vardıḳda ketḫüdā-yı mūmā-ileyh ile 
merāsim-i teʿāżud ü ittifāḳa diḳḳat ve Atina’nıñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine teşmīr-i sāḳ-ı 
himmet, {14} ve’l-ḥāṣıl ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerinden kendüye ne vechile reʾy ü işʿār 
vāḳiʿ olur ise öylece ḥareket eylemesi müşārun-ileyh Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı {15} 
ḥażretlerine yazılmış oldıġı maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri buyurulduḳda hemān cenāb-ı 
müşīrīleri her bir ḫuṣūṣda icrā-yı {16} levāzım-ı feṭānet-kārī ve meʾmūriyyete 
himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 15 [?] Ẕa 40
[580–1/75] Selānīk mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Selānīk sancaġında kāʾin Aġustos ḳaṣabası, reʿāyāsınıñ muḳaddemā vāḳiʿ 
olan ṭuġyānlarına mebnī taḫrīb olunmuş {2} ise de baʿdehū reʿāyā-yı mersūme 
müteşebbis-̠i ẕeyl-i istīmān olaraḳ reʾy ve amān virildiğine ve müteferriḳ ü 
perīşān {3} olan reʿāyā birer ikişer gelmekde oldıġına bināʾen yine cemʿiyyet 
peydā olması melḥūẓ ve reʿāyā-yı mersūme gereği gibi terbiye ve teʾdīb 
{4} görmüş olduḳlarından baʿde’l-yevm ʿiṣyān ü melʿanete cürʾetleri ġayr-ı 
meʾmūl ise de resm-i iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten ḳaṣaba-i {5} merḳūmeniñ bir münāsib 
maḥalline bir ḳalʿa-peçe ve yanına bir cāmiʿ-i şerīf inşā ve maḳtūl olan ʿuṣāt-ı 
kefereniñ {6} bāġ ve emvālinden miḳdār-ı kifāye şey virilmek üzere Tikveş ve 
Ṣarıgöl ḳażālarından raġbet ü ḫāhiş ider {7} maḳūleden yüz ḫāne miḳdārı ehl-i 
İslām’ıñ iskān ü īvā olunması ve ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmeniñ bu ṣūretle iʿmārı {8} ḥāṣıl 
olduḳdan ṣoñra ḳadīmden berü ḫazīne-i Ḥaremeyn’e senevī muʿayyen olan vir-
güleri cānib-i Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den {9} rüʾyet ve ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmeniñ umūr-ı 
şerʿiyyesi daḫi Ḳaraferye ḳażāsı ṭarafından temşiyet olunaraḳ ṣoñradan iskān 
{10} olunan Müslim ve reʿā[yā] her kim olur ise olsun, ḥāṣıl olan maḥṣūlātınıñ 
nıṣfı emlāk-ı hümāyūna ʿāʾid olmaḳ {11} üzere ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmeniñ emlāk-ı 
hümāyūn olaraḳ żabṭ ḳılınması ve ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmede ʿiṣyān iden reʿāyānıñ 
{12} mutaṣarrıf olduḳları emlāk ve sāʾireleri taʿyīn olunacaḳ mübāşir maʿrifeti 
ve maʿrifet-i şerʿle lede’t-taḥarrī ḳable’l-muḥārebe {13} firār ile bundan böyle 
[firār?] iden[lere?] ʿimār-ı memleket żımnında amān ve istīmālet virilerek 
o maḳūleleriñ kendü mālları {14} olan emlāk ve sāʾire ile bundan istimālet 
ṭalebinde olanlara virilmek üzere terk olunacaḳ (58) emvāl ü emlāk ve ḥīn-i 
muḥārebede aṣḥābı hālik olub ṣırf maḥlūl olan emlāk ü arāżī ve hālik {2} 
olanlarıñ mālı olaraḳ fürūḫt olunan ẕaḫāyiriñ miḳdār ve bahāsı gösterilerek başḳa 
başḳa defterleri gönderilmiş {3} idüği ve selef-i müşīrīleri saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından muḳaddemā lede’l-inhā ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmeniñ emlāk-ı 
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hümāyūn olaraḳ {4} Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den żabṭ ü idāresi menāfiʿ-i ācile ve 
ʿācileyi müstelzim olacaġına mebnī ber-mūceb-i ḳuyūd Ḥaremeyn ḫazīnesine 
{5} ve maḥāll-i sāʾireye virilegelan muʿayyenāt-ı ḳadīmesi her ne ise ḳaṣaba-i 
merḳūmeye ʿimār geldikde sene-be-sene ḥāṣılātından virilmek {6} üzere 
ḳaṣaba-i merḳūme emlāk-ı hümāyūna idḫālen cānib-i Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den 
żabṭ ü idāre ve reʾy ve amān virilerek {7} iskān itdirilan reʿāyānıñ ḳadīmī kendü 
mālları olaraḳ terk olunan emlāk yine ḳadīmi vechile ʿöşr {8} ü rüsūmı taḥṣīl 
ve māʿadā ṣırf maḥlūl olan emlākdan gerek Müslim ve gerek ehl-i ẕimmete vir-
ilecek emlākıñ {9} senevī sü̠lüs ̠ḥāṣılātları emlāk-ı hümāyūna ʿāʾid olmaḳ üzere 
ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmeniñ münāsib maḥallinde bir ḳalʿa-peçe {10} ve bir cāmiʿ inşā 
ve itmām olunaraḳ maṣārif ve ḫademe veẓāyifi evḳāf-ı hümāyūn cānibinden 
iʿṭā ve civārda kāʾin {11} maḥallerden ehl-i İslām olaraḳ yüz ve daḫi ziyāde ḫāne 
naḳl ve īvā ḳılınmaḳ ve fürūḫt olunmuş olan on dört {12} biñ bu ḳadar ġurūş 
ẕaḫāyir bahāsınıñ Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye irsāline diḳḳat olunmaḳ üzere başḳa 
ve ẕikr olunan {13} ḳalʿa-peçe ve cāmiʿ-i şerīf ebniyesi maṣārif ve ḫademesi 
veẓāyifiniñ miḳdārı taṣrīḥiyle mümżā defteriniñ taḳdīmi {14} żımnında başḳa 
ıṣdār ve tesyār olunan evāmir-i şerīfeye cevāb olaraḳ müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm 
Paşa’nıñ vürūd itmiş olan {15} taḥrīrātında ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūruñ ber-vefḳ-i irāde 
tanẓīmine diḳḳat olunmuş ise de ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmede tavaṭṭuna raġbet ider 
yedi-sekiz {16} Müslimden başḳa kimesne bulunamayaraḳ ve sü̠lüsā̠na daḫi 
ḳanāʿat mümkin olamayaraḳ bi’ż-żarūr ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmeniñ {17} iʿmārı 
żımnında şimdilik bir şey maṭlūb olunmayacaġı ḫaberi eṭrāfa neşr ü iʿlān ve 
vāfir Müslim ve reʿāyā {18} iskān itdirilmiş ise de bundan böyle daḫi ḳaṣaba-i 
merḳūmeniñ maʿmūr ü ābādān olması ṣūreti müṭālaʿa ve erbābıyla {19} 
müẕākere olunaraḳ ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmede fī’l-aṣl tekālīf-i mīriyyeden māʿadā 
bir şey müretteb olmayub faḳaṭ aʿşār {20} bedeli olaraḳ senevī vaḳf ṭarafına 
ḏoḳuz yüz ġurūş ile resm-i ispenç virile geldiğinden ve ḳable’t-tesḫīr ḳaṣaba-i 
{21} merḳūmede olan tarla ve bāġlar birḳaç sene terk ile arāżī-i ḫāliye ṣūretine 
girmiş idüğünden yeñi başdan {22} kirizme itmek ve sürmek maṣārifini taḫṣīṣ 
ḳılınan sü̠lüs ̠ḥāṣılāt idāre idemeyeceği ve li-ecli’t-tecrübe geçen seneniñ {23} 
ḥāṣılāt ve aʿşār ve rüsūmāt-ı sāʾiresi ḳurb ü civārda vāḳiʿ ḳurā misi̠llü adam 
taʿyīniyle taḥrīr itdirildikden ṣoñra {24} yedi biñ beş yüz ġurūş ḥuṣūle geldiği 
mütebeyyin oldıġı ecilden meblaġ-ı mezbūr ile resm-i ispenç ne ise ḳadīmi 
vechile {25} vaḳf ṭarafına iʿṭā ve bāḳī fażlası Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye īrād ḳayd 
olunması ve emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūrda taḥrīr ü beyān {26} olundıġı üzere maḥlūl 
olan tarla ve bāġlar ile tut eşcārından zirāʿat ve idāre ideceği miḳdār ṭaşradan 
{27} gelüb ṣoñra iskān itdirilan yabancılarıñ her birine virilüb gerek yerlü ve 
gerek yabancılardan baʿd-ez-īn {28} aʿşār ve rüsūmāt-ı sāʾire alınması ve şimdiye 
ḳadar iskān itdirilan Müslim ve ẕimmīye taḳsīm olunan ve henüz virilmeyüb 
(59) ḥāli üzere ḳalan emlāk ve eşcārıñ defteri taḳdīm olunmuş oldıġından 
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ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmeye iskān itdirilmeyenleriñ {2} gereği gibi temelleşüb ḳarār 
bulduḳda ol vaḳt girü ḳalan emlākıñ esm̠ānıyla fürūḫtı mümkin olacaġı ve 
ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmede {3} ṣırf maḥlūl olan emlākdan ṣoñradan iskān itdirilan-
lere virilecek her ne miḳdār ise kendüleri {4} ve neslen-baʿde-neslin evlādları 
mutaṣarrıf olub içlerinden diyār-ı āḫara gitmek murād ideri olur ise yedinde 
bulunan {5} emlākıñ ḳaṣr-ı yedine iʿtibār olunmayaraḳ yerine gelecek virilmek 
üzere şarṭa rabṭ ḳılındıġı ṣūretde timārı {6} īvā ve iskān olaraḳ her birinden ʿöşr 
ile bāġ ve tut eşcārı maḳṭūʿları ve ispençleri alınaraḳ ḫaylīce {7} ḥāṣılāt ẓuhūra 
geleceği ve ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmede inşā olunan cāmiʿiñ ber-mūceb-i defter lāzım 
gelan maṣārifiniñ {8} ḳaṣaba-i merḳūme ḥāṣılātından maḥsūbuyla iʿṭāsına 
ruḫṣat virilmesi ve maḥlūlātdan sene-be-sene cāmiʿ-i meẕkūr maṣārifiyle {9} 
ḫademe veẓāyifini idāre idāre idecek vaḳf tertīb ve bir mekteb inşā olunaraḳ 
maṣārifiniñ defteri {10} taḳdīm olunacaġı ve ḳaṣaba-i merḳūme bir uyġunsuz 
maḥalde vāḳiʿ oldıġından ḳalʿa-peçe inşāsınıñ lüzūmı olmayaraḳ {11} bu āna 
ḳadar neferātıyla bir bölükbaşı taʿyīn ve muḥāfaẓa itdirilmekde olub bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā bundan böyle ʿimār ve ahālīsiniñ {12} teksī̠ri ḥuṣūlünde ʿasker iḳāmesine 
ḥācet ḳalmayacaġı ṣūretleri beyān ü işʿār ḳılınmış ve ḫuṣūṣ-ı meẕkūruñ {13} uṣūl 
ve īcābına baḳılmaḳ üzere derdest oldıġı ḥālde müteʿāḳiben müşārun-ileyhiñ 
Selānīk’den infiṣāli ẓuhūruyla {14} ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūmeniñ icrāsı ṭaraf-ı 
müşīrīlerinden lāzım geldiğinden ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri ol ḥavālīniñ uṣūl {15} 
ü aḥvāline seleflerinden ziyāde vuḳūf ü ıṭṭılāʿları melḥūẓ olaraḳ selefleriniñ bu 
bābda vuḳūʿa gelan {16} inhāları aḥvāl-i ḥāżıraya evfaḳ olub olmadıġınıñ ṣavb-ı 
şerīflerind[en] [da]ḫi bilinmesi lāzımeden ve ḳaṣaba-i {17} merḳūmeniñ ṣuver-i 
meşrūḥa ile iʿmār ve istiḥkāmı vācibāt-ı umūrdan ve emr ü irāde-i seniyye 
muḳteżāsından {18} olaraḳ selefleri müşārun-ileyhiñ işʿār eylediği ṣūretleriñ 
īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına dāʾir şimdiye ḳadar ẕāt-ı {19} düstūrāneleri daḫi taḥṣīl-i vuḳūf 
ü maʿlūmāt buyurmuş olacaḳları derkār ve cenāb-ı saʿādetleri ol ḥavālīniñ 
{20} mutaṣarrıf-ı ẕī-şānı oldıġıñızdan ol ḥavālīye dāʾir her bir ḫuṣūṣ ẕātıñızıñ 
inżimām-ı tensīb ve maʿrifetleriyle olmaḳ {21} īcāb eyleyeceği vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] 
işʿār oldıġından ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūmeden müṭālaʿātıñızıñ istişʿārı lāzım gelmekle 
{22} muḳteżā-yı kār-āzmūdegī ve feṭānetleri üzere ḫuṣūṣāt-ı meşrūḥanıñ īcāb 
ü iḳtiżālarına müteʿalliḳ {23} vuḳūf ü maʿlūmātları ne vechiledir ve bu bābda 
müṭālaʿañız nedir, ḳaṣaba-i merḳūmeniñ iʿmārı ne ṣūretle olmaḳ {24} lāzım 
gelür, ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūmeyi müṭālaʿa ve maḥẕūrdan sālim olacaḳ vechile īcāb ü 
iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ üzere {25} ber-vech-i īżāḥ bu ṭarafa taḥrīr ü işʿāra himmet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 Ẕa 40
[580–1/91] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Vezānī-i nesīm-i füyūżāt-ı Sübḥānī ve imdād-ı şurṭa-i tevfīḳ-i Yezdānī 
ile güẕār iden Ẕīlḳaʿde’niñ yiğirmi beşinci güni {2} saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
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ḥażretleri müstaṣḥab-ı maʿiyyetleri olan süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile 
Mesolenk pīşgāhına {3} lenger-endāz-ı saṭvet ve derūn-ı Mesolenk’de olan 
gāvurlar baḥren daḫi giriftār-ı düşāḫa-i müżāyaḳa ve żucret olmuş {4} olduḳ­
larından bütün bütün ḳārūre-i miknet ü ḳudretleri şikest olaraḳ ese̠r-i himem-i 
dilīrānelerine sürilan ṭopraḳ {5} daḫi kenār-ı ḫendeḳe resīde olmaḳ derecesine 
varmış oldıġı beyānıyla inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān birḳaç gün ẓarfında {6} nezʿ 
ü tesḫīri elṭāf-ı mā-lā-nihāye-i Ṣamedāniyye’den aḳdem-i meʾmūl idüği ve 
Mesolenk’iñ ʿavāḳıb-ı aḥvāline teraḳḳuben {7} istīmān ve ʿiṣyān niyyetinde 
görinan reʿāyādan Abūḳorī ḳażāsı reʿāyāsı müteşebbis-̠i ẕeyl-i amān olaraḳ 
{8} ne ṣūretle rehnleri alınub reʾy virildiği ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil ve ḥasbe’l-maṣlaḥa 
Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü Yūsuf {9} Paşa ḥażretleri ṭarafına ṣūret-i idānede 
dört yüz kīse aḳçe gönderilmiş ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ ẕaḫīre {10} 
iştirāsı istiʿlāmına dāʾir sū-yı sāmīlerine mersūl şuḳḳası taḳdīm buyurulmuş 
oldıġı ve ḫaṭb-ı serʿaskerīleriniñ (69) cesāmeti ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ḫazīne-i 
sipehdārīleriniñ aḳçeden fıḳdānı cihetiyle gerek ʿasākir ʿulūfesi ve gerek {2} 
ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿası żımnında maṣārif-i serʿaskerīlerine maḥsūben külliyy-
etlü aḳçe irsāl ḳılınması keyfiyyātını müştemil resīde-i rāḥa-i {3} behcet olan 
taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri mezāyāsı ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ 
mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr şuḳḳası müʾeddāsı rehīn-i {4} ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ḳapūdān-ı 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ daḫi ol ṣulara lenger-zen-i ṣarāmet oldıġını {5} 
mübeyyin taḥrīrātı gelmiş oldıġına ve ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri berren ve müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri baḥren Mesolenk’i ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ ile fetḥ ü tesḫīrini {6} ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye 
getürmüş olduḳlarına naẓaran evvel ü āḫir vāḳiʿ olan işʿār ve taḫmīnleri vechile 
şimdiye ḳadar {7} şu Mesolenk’i kāmilen żabṭ ü tesḫīr ve tūde-i cemʿiyyet-i 
eşḳıyāyı bā­ʿavn-i Bārī sūḫte-i bāriḳa-i şimşīr eylemiş olacaḳları nev-be-nev 
{8} ẓuhūr itmekde olan elṭāf-ı bī-ġāyāt-ı İlāhiyye delāletiyle müstedlel ü 
āşikār idüğünden dü-çeşm-i intiẓārımız ẓuhūr-ı {9} aḫbār-ı sārreye küşāde 
oldıġı ḥālde duʿā-yı fevz ü nuṣretleri ez-derūn refʿ-i bārgāh-ı icābet ḳılınmış ve 
taḥrīrāt-ı {10} mersūleleri mübārek ḫāk-pāy-ı kīmyā-sāy-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye 
ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ḥażret-i kītī-sitānī {11} buyurulmuşdur. 
Ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı düstūrīleri pīrāye-i rüşd ü ḥamiyyet ve zīver-i ġayret ü 
ḥaṣāfet ile {12} ārāste olaraḳ muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i feṭānet-şiʿārīleri ḳılınan her bir 
umūr-ı mühimme-i seniyyede ve bi-taḫṣīṣ bu defʿaki meʾmūriyyetlerinde {13} 
muḳārenet-i tevfīḳ-i Ḫudā-yı Bī-Çūn inżimāmıyla icrā buyurmaḳda olduḳları 
ġayret ü ṣadāḳat-i ḥayderīleri idḫāl-i {14} engüşt-i iʿtirāżdan maṣūn ve kāffe-i 
ḥāl ü ḥareketleri muvāfıḳ-ı mizāc-ı kerāmet-imtizāc-ı cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı rubʿ-ı 
meskūn {15} olaraḳ şu maṣlaḥatıñ inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān az müddetde arḳasını 
alaraḳ itmām-ı ġāʾileye maẓhariyyetleri leylen ve nehāren {16} dergāh-ı 
icābet-penāh-ı Rabbānī’den mütemennā ve mesʾūl olub meʾāl-i işʿārlarından 
maʿlūm oldıġı üzere ḥasbe’l-īcāb {17} müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ḥażretleri 
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ṭarafına aḳçe ve ẕaḫīre iʿṭāsına ġayret ü himmetleri yolunda ise de muḥāfıẓ-ı 
{18} müşārun-ileyhiñ ṣūret-i işʿārı Zānṭa’da olan bāzergān maʿrifetiyle ve peşīn 
aḳçe ile ẕaḫīre iştirāsına {19} żımnen ruḫṣat ṭalebiyle ʿibāret ve el-ḥāletü- 
hāẕihī lillāhi’l-ḥamd Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ ol ṣavba varmasıyla buradan 
giden {20} ẕaḫīre tekneleriniñ varmalarına māniʿ ḳalmayaraḳ gidecek 
ẕaḫīrelerden īcāb ü iḳtiżāsına göre maʿrifet-i {21} serʿaskerīleriyle gerek 
Bālyabādra ve gerek sāʾir her bir maḥall ü mevāḳiʿe ẕaḫīre iʿṭāsı īcāb ideceği 
rehīn-i [ḥayyiz-i] bedāhet {22} oldıġından bu ḫuṣūṣda istiḳlāl-i tāmm-ı 
sipehdārīleri üzere muḳteżayāt-ı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥatı icrāya iḳdām eylemeleri {23} 
lāzımeden ve muḳaddemā ẕaḫīre iştirāsı-çün sū-yı dāverīlerine gönderilmiş 
olan biñ kīse aḳçeden başḳa {24} geçende ḥasbe’l-iḥtiyāṭ bir biñ kīse aḳçe 
daḫi maḫṣūṣan ẕaḫīre maṣlaḥatı żımnında irsāl olunmuş oldıġına göre {25} 
işbu taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ vuṣūlünden evvelce çıḳarılmış ve şimdiye ḳadar 
vāṣıl olmuş olacaġı vāżıḥātdan ise de {26} ez-her-cihet teshīl-i maṣlaḥat-ı 
sipehdārīleri aḳdem-i maṭlūb oldıġından bu defʿa şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i 
seniyye iḳtiżāsı üzere {27} maṣārif-i serʿaskerīlerine maḥsūb olmaḳ üzere 
üç biñ beş yüz kīse aḳçe tertīb ve irsāl olunmuş oldıġından başḳa {28} her 
ḥālde ẕāt-ı sāmīleriyle bi’l-ittiḥād icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat eylemesi daḫi 
iḳtiżāsı vechile ḳapūdān-ı (70) müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine yazılmış olmaġla 
cenāb-ı feṭānet-niṣābları bu ṭarafdan sevḳ ü irsāl olunmaḳda olan ẕaḫāyir {2} 
tekneleriniñ ol ṭarafa vuṣūlünde iḳtiżā-yı istiḳlāl-i tāmm-ı serʿaskerīleri ve 
mübteġā-yı kemāl-i dirāyet ü feṭānetleri {3} üzere īcāb ü lüzūmuna göre gerek 
Bālyabādra ve gerek sāʾir maḥālle sevḳ ü isrāsı ve her bir muḳteżayāt-i ḥāl {4} ü 
maṣlaḥatıñ kemā-yenbaġī ikmāl ü icrāsı ḫuṣūṣuna ṣarf-ı maḳderet ve ḳapūdān-ı 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriyle resm-i teʿāżud {5} ü ittifāḳa bi’l-vücūh riʿāyetle 
şu Mesolenk berren ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden ve baḥren müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından 
ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ olunaraḳ {6} bi’l-iḳdām żabṭ ü tesḫīriyle eşedd-i intiẓārında 
oldıġımız peyām-ı meserretiñ hemān şu günlerde işʿārıyla cümleyi {7} nāʾil-i 
dest-māye-i ferḥat ü ḥubūr ve defʿ-i ġāʾile-i eşḳıyā ve itmām-ı meʾmūriyyet-i 
ḫayriyyet-intimālarını īcāb ider vesāʾil-i {8} ḥaseneniñ ikmāline saʿy-ı mevfūr 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 6 Ẕ 40
[580–1/100] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Ṣıġla sancaġı ḳażālarından Sāḳız cezīresi muḥāfaẓasına müretteb ve meʾmūr 
olan beş yüz nefer ʿ asker ile Çeşme ḳaṣabasına {2} meʾmūr Tüfenkçibaşı ʿ Osm̠ān 
Beğ’iñ meʾmūriyyetleri ḫaylī olmuş oldıġından baḥisl̠e ʿafvlarına müsāʿade-i 
seniyye erzān {3} buyurulması ḫuṣūṣı ṭarafıñızdan inhā olunmuş ise de cüml-
eye maʿlūm oldıġı üzere Rum gāvurlarınıñ mürtekib {4} oldıġı ʿiṣyān henüz 
meydānda ḏurur iken maḥāll-i muḳteżiyeniñ muḥāfaẓasına tehāvün ġayr-ı 
mücāz olaraḳ {5} bunlar işʿārıñız vechile ʿafv olundıġı ḥālde cenābıñız şimdiki 
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ḥālde mevcūd olan ʿaskeriñiz ile ber-vefḳ-i murād {6} Sāḳız ve Çeşme’niñ 
muḥāfaẓasına müteʿahhid misiñiz, yoḫsa yerlerine başḳa ʿasker isteyecek misi-
ñiz, işʿārıñızdan maʿlūm olamamış {7} oldıġından istişʿārı lāzım gelmiş olmaġla 
bunlar ʿafv olundıġı ḥālde yerlerine müceddeden meʾmūr olacaḳ {8} āḫarları 
olmadıġı ve emr-i muḥāfaẓa sizden mesʾūl oldıġından ʿasākir-i mürettebeniñ 
ʿafvı taḳdīrinde Ḫudā-ne-kerde {9} bir uyġunsuzluḳ olmaḳ lāzım gelür ise 
mesʾūliyyeti size rāciʿ olacaġı ḫuṣūṣlarını daḫi cezmen bilerek {10} aña göre 
īcābına baḳılmaḳ üzere keyfiyyeti işʿāra mübāderet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. 
Fī 13 Ẕ 40
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Ayniẏat 581
[581/5] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Muḳteżā-yı sipehdārī ve meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri üzere Mesolenk’iñ 
ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳine kemāl-i mertebe iḳdām buyurmuş {2} ve ʿuṣāt-ı kefere 
daḫi ḥamle-i dilīrāne-i İslāmiyān’a ḏayanamayaraḳ müteşebbis-̠i eẕyāl-i reʾy 
ve amān olacaḳlarını añlamış {3} olduḳlarından rehnler alınub virilmek üzere 
iken bi-ḥikmetillāhi Taʿālā Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne baʿżı serrişte 
[ile] {4} Mesolenk pīşgāhından fekk-i lenger-i iḳāmet itmiş olduḳlarından 
ve bu cihetle Mesolenk pīşgāhı süfün-i İslāmiyyeden [?] {5} ḫālī ḳalaraḳ eşḳıyā 
sefīneleri gelüb Mesolenk’i küllī imdād ü iʿāne eylemiş olduḳlarından eşḳıyā-yı 
mersūme yeñi {6} başdan şımararaḳ ordu-yı müşīrīlerini ürkütmek üzere vāḳiʿ 
olan hücūmlarında ʿavn ü nuṣret-i Ḥażret-i [Bārī?] {7} ve yümn-i teveccühāt-ı 
ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı kişver-küşā ile emr-i müdāfaʿalarına beẕl-i cüll-i 
himmet buyurılaraḳ […] {8} seksan miḳdārı eşḳıyā ḳanṭara-i şimşīrden güẕār 
ve māʿadāsı daḫi münhezim ü münkesir olduḳları ḥālde ʿazm-i semt-i firār […] 
{9} olduḳları evvelkiden ziyāde melāʿīn-i müteḥaṣṣın[īn]iñ ḳahr ü tażyīḳlerine 
ġayret buyurmaḳda olduḳları beyānıyla muḳaddemā [?] {10} ʿulūfe māddesi 
ve ẕaḫāyir mübāyaʿası żımnında gönderilmiş olan dört-beş yüz kīse aḳçeniñ 
vuṣūlüni şāmil ve ifādāt-ı {11} sāʾireyi müştemil firistāde ve isrā buyurılan 
taḥrīrāt-ı serʿaskerīleri ve gözümüz yollarda kemāl-i derece intiẓārımız oldıġı 
ḥālde […] {12} ve meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub bu vechile 
merdāne ḥareketle tenkīl-i eşḳıyāya ve saʿy ü himmetlerine {13} fütūr virmey-
erek evvelkiden ziyāde ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ-i melāʿīn-i ḫāsirīne derkār olan ġayretleri 
inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ʿan-ḳarīb {14} müntic-i fevz ü ġālibiyyet olacaġından 
bādī-i inbisāṭ-ı derūn olaraḳ derḥāl taḥrīrāt-ı vāride-i meẕkūreleri ḫāk- 
pāy-ı {15} kerāmet-iḥtivā-yı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı 
liḥāẓa-i mekārim-ifāża-i cenāb-ı kītī-sitānī buyurulmuşdur. Hemān {16} 
Cenāb-ı Rabb-i ʿİzzet mehçe-i rāyāt-ı ẓafer-āyāt-ı serʿaskerīlerin muḳārin-i 
āsmān-ı nuṣret ve bāndıra-i idbār-bāhire-i eşḳıyāyı sernigūn-ı {17} zemīn-i 
nuḥūset eyleye, āmīn sü̠mme āmīn. Ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri şecīʿ ve cesūr ve dirāyet 
ü ḥamiyyet ile mefṭūr vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı {18} Seniyye’den olaraḳ 
ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerīye ṭaraf-ı ẓāhirü’ş-şeref-i şāhāneden bi’l-istiḳlāl 
meʾmūr buyurulmuş olduḳlarından bu āna ḳadar {19} cilveger-i sāḥa-i bürūz 
olan tedbīr-i iṣābet-peẕīrleri el-ḥaḳ şāʾibe-i taʿrīżden maṣūn ve her bir ḥāl ü 
ḥareketleri nāmūs-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’yi viḳāyeye […]
[581/21] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Ordu-yı serʿaskerīleri lāzımesi-çün Ġolos ve İzdīn ve Preveze ve Bālyabādra’ya 
īṣāl olunmaḳ üzere {2} müretteb olub müsteʾmen sefāyiniyle gönderilmekde 
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olan ẕaḫāyirden şimdiye ḳadar ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre vāṣıl oldıġı {3} muḳaddemce 
sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye mūcebince ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden istiʿlām ü istişʿār 
olunmuş ve henüz cevābı vürūd itmamiş {4} ise de heme-ān eẕhān ü efkārımız 
tesviye-i mehāmm-ı serʿaskerīleri emrine maṣrūf ve aḳdem-i tedbīr ü kārımız 
bir müddetden berü {5} bā-ḥikmet-i Ḫudā mütemādī olan Rum ġāʾilesiniñ 
ḥüsn-i indifāʿıyla teshīl-i mevādd-ı meʾmūre-i sipehdārīleri semtine maʿṭūf {6} 
olmaḳ ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī mevsim-i şitā gün-be-gün yaḳlaşmaḳda oldıġı ciheti-
yle el-yevm Mesolenk muḥārebesinde olan ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {7} ese̠r-i 
iḳdām ü ġayret-i ʿālīleriyle Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrinden ṣoñra daḫi 
li-ecli’l-muḥāfaẓa vażʿ ü iḳāmesi lāzım gelan {8} ve Ṣālona ve Bālyabādra ve 
sāʾir maḥaller misi̠llü elde olub eyādī-i küffāra geçmeyan yerleriñ muḥāfaẓa-
larında bulunan {9} ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ iḳtiżā iden ḳış ẕaḫīreleriniñ 
şimdiden tehyiʾe ve īṣāli īcābına mebnī ẕaḫāyir-i merḳūmeniñ {10} ẕikr olunan 
maḥāll-i müteferriḳaya berren irsāli mümkin olamayaraḳ beher-ḥāl baḥren 
īṣāle mütevaḳḳıf ve bu daḫi yā Donanma-yı {11} Hümāyūn veyāḫūd müsteʾmen 
sefāyiniyle gönderilmeğe muḥtāc olub maʿlūm-ı sāmīleri oldıġı üzere şimdiki 
ḥālde Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne sefāyini Mesolenk muḥāṣarasına 
meʾmūr ve müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesi daḫi “Götürdiğimiz ẕaḫīreleri {12} eşḳıyā cebren 
elimizden alıyorlar ve siz de bu ṭarafda ṣiġorṭa vechile taḥmīl eylediğiñizden 
ẕaḫīreniñ aḳçesini {13} bizden istiyorsuñuz. Bu cihetle biz küllī mutażarrır 
oluyoruz” diyerek ṣūreten iʿtiẕār ve iç yüzünde daḫi Rumlara {14} bir neviʿ 
iʿānet ḳaṣdıyla bir müddetden berü maḥāll-i merḳūmeye ẕaḫīre getürmekden 
istinkāf iẓhār itmekde olduḳları {15} emr-i ġayr-ı mestūr oldıġına ve şimdiye 
değin Preveze ve Bālyabādra ve Ġolos ve İzdīn iskelelerine gönderilan {16} 
ẕaḫāyirden iki yük yiğirmi iki biñ keyl miḳdārı ẕaḫīreniñ maḥallerine vuṣūli 
ḫaberi gelmiş ve bundan böyle {17} başḳa ẕaḫīre tedārük ve iştirā olunmaḳ 
üzere sū-yı sipeh-sālārīlerine daḫi muḳaddemā iki biñ kīse aḳçe {18} irsāl 
ḳılınmış olub gerek sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr maḥallerine vuṣūli ḫaberi gelmiş olan ve gerek 
gönderilan {19} aḳçe ile tedārük buyurılan ẕaḫīre yaz tertībi dimek olaraḳ ẕāt-ı 
fütüvvet-simātları işbu ẕaḫāyir ile {20} taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyyeyi Rūz-ı Ḳāsım’a 
ḳadar idāreye himmet buyuracaḳları meʾmūl ü meczūm ise de el-yevm {21} 
mürettebātdan gidemeyan ve saʿādetlü Çirmen mutaṣarrıfı ḥażretleri 
maʿrifetiyle tedārük ve iştirā olunaraḳ Īnöz’de {22} mevcūd olan ẕaḫīre dört 
yük miḳdārı olub Frenkleriñ ol vechile imtināʿı cihetiyle gönderilemamiş {23} 
ve işbu ẕaḫāyir-i mevcūde bāliġan-mā-belaġ ḳış tertībine kāfī ise daḫi īṣālinde 
ṣūret-i imkān mefḳūd görünmüş {24} idüğüne bināʾen şu ḳış ẕaḫīresiniñ ne 
vechile olur ise şimdiden īṣāl ve tehyiʾesi çāresiniñ istiḥṣāli {25} farīża-i 
ḥāliyeden olmaḳ mülābesesiyle muḳaddemā ordu-yı serʿaskerīlerinde ve 
Ṣālona ve sāʾir maḥallerde olan ʿaskeriñ {26} ṭopı taḳrīben ḳırḳ beş biñ nefer 
iʿtibār olunaraḳ yaz ẕaḫīresi ol iʿtibār üzere tertīb olundıġı misi̠llü (12) şimdi ḳış 
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ẕaḫīresi daḫi öylece iʿtibār ve tertīb olunmaḳ lāzım gelüb ol vechile ḳırḳ beş biñ 
nefer ʿaskeriñ {2} beherine yevmiyye üçer yüz dirhem nān-ı ʿazīz ḥesābından 
altı aylıḳ yaʿnī Rūz-ı Ḳāsım’dan Rūz-ı Ḫıżır’a ḳadar ḳış ẕaḫīresi {3} olmaḳ üzere 
ʿasker-i merḳūm üç yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīreye muḥtāc oldıġından bu üç yük 
ẕaḫīreniñ {4} yüz biñ kīlesi ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden Preveze ve Pārġa ṭaraflarında 
olan meʾmūrlarıñız maʿrifetiyle Preveze {5} ve Pārġa cāniblerinden ve baʿżı 
Frenk tüccārı ve sāʾir vesāyiṭ ile birer taḳrīb İngiltere ve Venedīk aḏalarından 
{6} ve Avlonyalı Süleymān Paşa ve gerek saʿādetlü İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfınıñ 
maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde olan ʿaskeri {7} başbuġunuñ ṣoḥbeti [?] olunaraḳ 
anlarıñ maʿrifetleriyle mümkini mertebede Avlonya ve İskenderiye ṭarafların-
dan aḳçesiyle {8} ne ṣūretle uydırılur ise tedārük ve mübāyaʿasına saʿy ü him-
met ve Yeñişehir’iñ yüz yiğirmi biñ keyl ḥınṭa {9} ve otuz biñ keyl şaʿīr Dersaʿādet 
tertībi olaraḳ geçen sene Yeñişehir mübāyaʿasından ḳırḳ biñ kīleye {10} ḳarīb 
ẕaḫīre ḥāṣıl olmuş oldıġından ve baʿżı ifādāta göre Yeñişehir ḥavālīsinde olan 
aṣḥāb-ı ʿalāḳanıñ {11} daḫi sü̠lüsā̠nı emlāk-ı hümāyūn ve sü̠lüsi̠ sāʾir çiftlik ve 
muḳāṭaʿāt olaraḳ bunlardan daḫi otuz-ḳırḳ biñ {12} keyl ẕaḫīre ḥāṣıl ve 
mübāyaʿa-i meẕkūre ile yetmiş-seksan biñ kīleye bāliġ olacaġından Tırḥāla 
Mutaṣarrıfı {13} Ṣāliḥ Paşa ve Yeñişehir mübāyaʿacısı maʿrifetleriyle mübā-
yaʿadan ve gerek emlāk-ı hümāyūn ḥāṣılātından ve sāʾir {14} aṣḥāb-ı ʿalāḳadan 
ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre istiḥṣāl olunur ise yüz biñ kīleye varıncaya ḳadar noḳṣānı 
daḫi {15} Yeñişehir’iñ ḳırḳ senesi mübāyaʿasıyla muḳaddem bu ṭarafdan 
Yeñişehir’e gitmiş olan ẕaḫāyiriñ miḳdār ve kemmiyyeti bi’l-istiʿlām {16} bilin-
dikde ol vaḳt aña göre iḳtiżāsı icrā ve baʿdehū işbu ẕaḫīreniñ ṭopı Tırḥāla 
Mutaṣarrıfı mūmā-ileyh {17} Ṣāliḥ Paşa maʿrifetiyle İzdīn’e naḳline ihtimām ü 
iʿtinā ḳılınması ve ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri daḫi iki [biñ] reʾs mekārī ḥayvānātı {18} tedārük 
iderek ẕaḫīre-i merḳūmeyi İzdīn’den ḥayvānāt-ı meẕkūre ile peyderpey Ṣālona 
iskelesine ḳaradan {19} naḳl ve tenzīl itdirdüb eğerçi iki biñ ḥayvān yüz biñ keyl 
ẕaḫīreyi İzdīn’den Ṣālona’ya {20} beş-altı ayda ancaḳ naḳl idebilür ise de iki 
biñden ziyāde mekārī ḥayvānātı tedārük ve iʿmāli müteʿassir {21} göründiğinden 
ne ḳadar müddetde naḳli mümkin ü müyesser olur ise bi’ż-żarūr öylece naḳl 
itdirilmesi ve Ṣālona iskelesi {22} Īnebaḥtī boġazında olaraḳ şimdiki ḥālde 
oralarda eşḳıyā teknesi olmadıġından ve Ṣālona’dan {23} ufaḳ ḳayıḳlar ile ḳıyı 
ṣıra [?] Mesolenk iskelesine ve Īnebaḥtī ve Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller’e ẕaḫīre 
naḳl {24} ü īṣāli mümkin olacaġından yine ẕāt-ı düstūrāneleri Ṣālona ḳolunda 
olan meʾmūrlarıñız maʿrifetiyle {25} Preveze ve Bālyabādra ve Īnebaḥtī ve 
Ḳasteller ṭaraflarından ḳayıḳlar tedārük itdirüb ẕikr olunan {26} yüz biñ keyl 
ẕaḫīreniñ Ṣālona’dan ḳayıḳlar ile īcāb ü iḳtiżā iden maḥallere celb ve ṣarf {27} 
itdirilmesi ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Frenkler ṣiġorṭa ṣūretini ḳabūl itmediklerinden 
İzdīn’e teslīmi ḫaberi geldikde {28} aḳçesi virilmek şarṭıyla Bālyabādra ve 
Preveze ve İzdīn’e teslīm olunmaḳ üzere Efrenc tüccārınıñ {29} Ḳaradeñiz’den 
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getürdükleri ẕaḫīreden bu ṭarafda beş-altı sefīne ḳapūdānlarıyla müẕākere ve 
muḳāvele {30} olunaraḳ geçenlerde irsāl olunmuş ve bir ḳıṭʿasınıñ teslīmi 
ḫaberi gelmiş olub eğerçi Frenkler muḳaddem (13) ṣiġorṭa muḳāvelesiyle 
getürdükleri ẕaḫīreyi bile eşḳıyāya teslīm itmiş olduḳlarına naẓaran şimdi 
şöylece muḳāvele ile {2} gönderilan ẕaḫīreniñ cümlesini maḥallerine teslīm 
eyleyeceklerini ʿaḳl kesmez ise de bu ṣūretle bundan ṣoñra daḫi ẕaḫīre {3} 
mübāyaʿa ve irsāl olunaraḳ bir yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīre gönderilüb velev mevhūm 
ḳabīlinden olsun, bu ṭarīḳ ile daḫi giden {4} ẕaḫīre yüz biñe iblāġ olunabilür ise 
ve eğer Frenkler uṣūli değişdirmeyüb bu vechile bir yüz biñ kīleyi ber-mūceb-i 
mukavale {5} İzdīn’e teslīm iderler ise iḳtiżā iden üç yük ḳış ẕaḫīresiniñ tekmīl 
ü tertībi ḥāṣıl olmuş olub ve illā Frenkler {6} hiç ẕaḫīre teslīm itmezler ise bu 
taḳdīrce ber-vech-i meşrūḥ işbu ḳış ẕaḫīresi olan üç yük ẕaḫāyir ḳırḳ {7} beş biñ 
nefer iʿtibār olunan ʿaskeriñ beherine yevmiye üçer yüz dirhem nān ḥesābıyla 
tertīb olunmuş oldıġından Frenkler ile {8} muḳāvele olunan meẕkūr ẕaḫīre hiç 
varmadıġı ṣūretde żarūrī ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ beherine yevmiye ikişer yüz 
dirhem {9} nān virilerek bu ḥesāb üzere gerek ṣavb-ı vālālarından tedārük 
olunacaḳ ve gerek Yeñişehir ṭarafından {10} uydırılacaḳ iki yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīre 
ile mehmā-emken ʿasākiriñ idāre-i taʿyīnātları çāresine baḳılması ve ẕāt-ı {11} 
serʿaskerīleriniñ tedārük ideceği yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīreniñ ol ṭarafda mübāyaʿa 
olunacaġı vechile iḳtiżā iden {12} bahāları ve ẕikr olunan mekārī ḥayvānātınıñ 
beher reʾsi māhiyye otuzar ġurūşdan farż olunaraḳ lāzım gelan {13} altı aylıḳ 
kirāları her ne miḳdāra bāliġ olur ise işbu mebāliġ daḫi bundan böyle sū-yı 
saʿādetlerine başḳaca {14} gönderilmesi ve ẕaḫāyir-i merḳūme yalñız nüfūs-ı 
ʿaskeriyye içün oldıġından ḥayvānāt içün iḳtiżā iden meʾkūlāt daḫi {15} şimdiye 
değin ne vechile idāre olunmuş ise yine ol ṣūretle idāre itdirilmek üzere tertīb 
ve icrāsı {16} iʿmāl-i pergār-ı efkār ile her ṭarafı teʾemmül olunaraḳ īcāb-ı ḥāl ü 
maṣlaḥata göre mertebe-i imkānda olan tedābīriñ {17} nihāyeti olmaḳ üzere 
müṭālaʿa ve müẕākere olunmuş ise de muḳteżā-yı kār-āzmūdegī ve sipehdārīleri 
üzere {18} ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri daḫi işbu ḳış ẕaḫīresini müṭālaʿa ve tefekkür 
buyurmuş olacaḳlarından ḥasbe’l-vuḳūf bu bābda {19} olan reʾy ü müṭālaʿa key-
fiyyeti ne vechile idüği ve el-yevm ne miḳdār ẕaḫāyirleri mevcūd olub bundan 
ṣoñra {20} daḫi ne miḳdār ẕaḫāyir tedārük idebilecekleri ḫuṣūṣunuñ ṣavb-ı 
sipehdārīlerinden suʾāl ü istiʿlām ve müṭālaʿāt-ı {21} meẕkūreden başḳa ṣūret-i 
suhūlet ve cihet-i imkān bulunamayub sālifü’l-beyān iki yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫīreniñ 
{22} ol vechile tertīb ve naḳli ṣūretleriniñ icrāsı nezd-i saʿādetlerinde daḫi 
tensīb olundıġı ḥālde Frenkler işidüb de {23} ellerinden geldiği ḳadar bir gūne 
melʿanete çalışmamaları ḫuṣūṣı-çün şimdiki ḥālde maḫfī ve mektūm ṭutılaraḳ 
sū-yı {24} müşīrānelerine tavṣiye ve ifhāmı ḫuṣūṣı istiṣvāb olunmuş ve irāde-i 
seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaġla {25} işbu ḳış ẕaḫīresiniñ tertīb ve 
maḥallerine īṣāl ü tesrībi başlıca bir iş olaraḳ bu ṭarafda olunan müṭālaʿāt {26} 
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misi̠llü keyfiyyātı ẕāt-ı ḥamiyyet-āyātları daḫi müṭālaʿa ve tefekkür buyurmuş 
olacaḳlarına göre ordu-yı serʿaskerīleriyle {27} gerek Īnebaḥtī ve gerek 
Bālyabādra ve Ṣālona ve Ḳasteller ṭarafına iḳtiżā iden ḳış ẕaḫīresi mādde-i 
ehemmesinde {28} lāyiḥ-i ḫāṭır-ı ʿ āṭır olan reʾy ü tedbīr ne gūne ve ne ṣūretledir 
ve el-yevm mevcūd ẕaḫīreleri ne miḳdārdır ve bundan {29} böyle daḫi ne ḳadar 
ẕaḫāyir tedārükünüñ ṣūret ve çāresi istiḥṣāl buyurılabilür, el-ḥāṣıl bu bābda 
(14) nihāyet tedbīr ü taṣmīmleri her ne ise aña göre īcāb ü iḳtiżāsı icrā olunmaḳ 
üzere keyfiyyetiñ īżāḥan {2} ve tafṣīlen bu ṭarafa sürʿat-i taḥrīr ü işʿārına beẕl-i 
cüll-i himmet ve mārrü’ẕ-ẕikr iki yüz biñ keyl ẕaḫāyiriñ müṭālaʿātımız {3} vechile 
tertīb ve icrāsı ʿind-i düstūrīlerinde daḫi tensīb buyuruldıġı ḥālde ṭāʾife-i 
Efrenciyye’ye bir neviʿ {4} serrişte olaraḳ melʿanete çalışamamaları żımnında 
keyfiyyetiñ ḳable’l-icrā ġāyetü’l-ġāye ḫafī ṭutulmasına {5} ṣarf-ı ẕihn ü reviyyet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında maḫṣūṣan ve mektūmen işbu ḳāʾime taḥrīr ve çifte 
tatarlarımız ile {6} baʿs ̠ ü tesyīr olunmuşdur. İnşāʾallāhü Taʿālā lede’l-vuṣūl 
ārāyiş-i ẕāt-ı meʿālī-simātları olan cevher-i girān-ḳadr-i {7} besālet ü feṭānet 
lāmiʿasınca ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i sipehdārīye meʾmūriyyetlerinden bu āna ḳadar icrā 
ve iltizām buyurmuş {8} olduḳları tedābīr ü ārā-yı iṣābet-peẕīrleri idḫāl-i 
engüşt-i taʿrīżden maṣūn ve ez-her-cihet ġayret ü şecāʿat {9} ve se̠bāt ü 
metānetleri nezd-i hümāyūn-ı mevhibet-maḳrūn-ı şāhānede ve cümle ṣıġār ü 
kibār ʿindinde maʿlūm ü rū-nümūn {10} olmaḳ cihetiyle inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
se̠bt-i cerīde-i rūzigār olmaḳlıġa sezāvār nice nice ḫidemāt-ı bergüzīdeye {11} 
muvaffaḳiyyetle beyne’l-aḳrān müşārun-bi’l-benān olacaḳları emāre-i ḥasenesi 
ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳıñızda derkār ve ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳine {12} ṣārif-i mā-ḥaṣal-i tāb ü 
iḳtidār olduḳları Mesolenk’iñ daḫi fetḥ ü tesḫīrini ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye getürmüş 
{13} olduḳları muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı behcet-āyātlarında 
ḫāme-güẕār-ı işʿār oldıġından cümlemiziñ {14} aḳdem-i meʾmūl ü muntaẓarımız 
oldıġı vechile bā-ʿavn ü nuṣret-i Bārī ve ese̠r-i iḳdām ü se̠bāt-ı sipehdārīleriyle 
Mesolenk’iñ {15} fetḥ ü tesḫīri ḥuṣūlünde eşḳıyā-yı kefereniñ ḳuvvetü’ẓ-ẓahr-ı 
melʿanet ittiḫāẕ eyledikleri maḥal bütün bütün ellerinden {16} çıḳmış olacaġı 
ecilden belleri ḳırılub Frenkler daḫi meʾyūs olacaġı ve ḥattā ol vaḳt ʿ askeriñ {17} 
ḳış ẕaḫīresi maṣlaḥatı daḫi kesb-i suhūlet eyleyeceği misi̠llü Ḫudā-ne-kerde 
ḳażiyye ber-ʿaks olaraḳ şāyed Mesolenk {18} māddesi bitmamek ve bu 
gāvurlarıñ itdiği melʿanet bu kerre daḫi yanlarına ḳalmaḳ lāzım gelür ise {19} 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ʿaẓīm ẕülli mūcib olacaġı nezd-i daḳīḳa-dānīlerinde 
tekellüfāt-ı beyāniyyeden müstaġnī ve bu māddeniñ {20} böyle uzamasından 
ḏolayı nezd-i ʿālīde maḥcūbiyyet ü şermsārī müṭālaʿasınıñ ẕihniñizi taḫdīş {21} 
buyurmayaraḳ ez-dil ü cān itmām-ı umūr-ı meʾmūrelerini müstelzim olur 
esbāb ü vesāʾiliñ ikmāl ü icrāsına {22} ṣarf-ı eẕhān buyurmaları lāzım geleceği 
bedīhī olub aḥvāl-i peykār ü muḥārebe [?] maʿlūm olaraḳ {23} se̠bāt ü sekīnet 
esbāb-ı fevz ü nuṣretden oldıġı mücerreb ü aẓher ve ẕāt-ı şevket-simāt-ı ḥażret-i 
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ẓıllullāhīniñ {24} teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i mülūkāneleri ve cümlemiziñ daʿavāt-ı 
ḫayriyyeleri cenāb-ı fütüvvet-niṣāblarıyla berāber olmaġın hemān {25} 
ḳaviyyü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ ve inşāʾallāhü’l-Kerīm bu āna ḳadar çekilan emek ve 
zaḥmetleriñ se̠mere-i ḥasenesi ẓuhūruyla ḳarīben {26} şu Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü 
tesḫīri[ne] muvaffaḳ olacaġıñızı cezm ü teyaḳḳun buyuraraḳ bāṭınen muʿīn-i 
dīn-i mübīn olan {27} Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn’den istiʿāne ve istimdād ve 
ẓāhiren daḫi tecdīd ve taḥrīż-i ʿ asākir ve tehyiʾe-i zād ü ẕaḫāyir {28} levāzımınıñ 
īfāsını iltizām ve leyl ü nehār çesm-dāşt-ı intiẓār oldıġımız peyām-ı meserreti 
işʿār ü inbāya {29} nisā̠r-ı naḳdīne-i himmet ve ese̠r-i himem-i kūh-endāzīleriyle 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṣavb-ı sāmīlerinden ve Ṣālona ḳoluna meʾmūr {30} 
buyurduḳları mücāhidīn ṭaraflarından ḳabża-i tesḫīre keşīde ḳılınan ve sāʾir 
muḥāresesi lāzım gelan maḥāll ü mevāżiʿe (15) iḳtiżāsı vechile ʿasākir taʿyīn ve 
iḳāme ile esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓaları ikmāl buyurulmuş oldıġı maʿlūm ve bu bābda 
{2} irāʾe-i ṣuver ü ārādan istiġnāları emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm ise de nezd-i ʿ ālīlerinde 
müberhen oldıġı vechile ʿuṣāt-ı kefere {3} mürtekib olduḳları ʿiṣyān ü 
melʿanetde muṣır olaraḳ aralıḳ bulduḳça gözleri kesdiği ve ʿaskerden ḫālī {4} 
buldıġı maḥallere īṣāl-ı ḫasār zuʿm-ı fāsidinde olacaġından ve maʿāẕallāhü 
Taʿālā maḥāll-i merḳūme birisine bir ṭırnaḳ {5} ilişdirecek olur ise bu daḫi 
başḳaca bir uyġunsuz şey olaraḳ be-tekrār gāvurlarıñ şīrīnlemesini {6} īcāb 
eyleyeceğinden bu māddeye daḫi iḥāle-i efkār [ü] reviyyet-birle o misi̠llü 
lāzımü’l-muḥārese olan maḥalleriñ {7} düşmen ṭarafından īṣāl-i mażār olun-
mayacaḳ mertebelerde istiḥṣāl-i esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓasına saʿy ü ġayret buyur-
maları {8} eḫaṣṣ-ı maṭlūb ü meʾmūlümüzdür. Fī 18 M 41
[581/24] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetleri olan ʿasākir 
taʿyīnātı-çün inżimām-ı reʾy-i düstūrīleri[yle?] {2} Edirne ve ḥavālīsi ḳażā-
larından mübāyaʿa ve Īnöz iskelesine sevḳ ve tenzīl ve Dersaʿādet’den istīcār ve 
bā-evāmir-i ʿaliyye {2} tesyā[r] olunan sefāyine taḥmīlen Bālyabādra iskelesine 
īṣāl ḳılınmaḳ üzere tertīb buyurılan iki yüz elli biñ (17) keyl daḳīḳ ve iki yüz biñ 
keyl şaʿīr daḫi taḥmīl ve sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr Bālyabādra iskelesine tesbīl eylemek üzere 
leffen {2} mebʿūs-̠ı ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri ḳılınan defterde muḥarrer sefāyin istīcār ve 
tesyār ḳılınmış ve Īnöz iskelesine vāṣıl {3} olunanlarına ḏoḳsan biñ keyl miḳdārı 
ẕaḫīre ve şaʿīr taḥmīl olunmuş ise de ekse̠rīsini esn̠ā-yı rāhda küffār tekneleri 
{4} aḫẕ ü ġaṣb eyledikleri vāṣıl-ı sāmiʿa-i muḥibbī olmaġla sefāyin-i meẕkūreniñ 
ḥīn-i istīcārında taḥmīl olunacaḳ ẕaḫāyir {5} maḥalline vāṣıl olamadıġı 
taḳdīrce bahāsınıñ tażmīn ve tekmīline bāzergānları müteʿahhid olduḳlarını 
müşʿir yedlerinden mümżā {6} ḳonṭūrāṭo senedi aḫẕ ve Nevl Ḳalemi’nde 
ḥıfẓ itdirilmiş ve ber-mūceb-i senedāt vāṣıl olunamayanlarınıñ tażmīn {7} ve 
tekmīli īcāb itmiş olmaġla ber-manṭūḳ-ı defter sefāyin-i meẕkūreniñ ne miḳdārı 
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Īnöz iskelesine vāṣıl olmuş {8} ve ne miḳdārı ẕaḫīre taḥmīl ḳılınmış, ecnāsıyla 
mikyālini mübeyyin müfredāt defteriniñ tanẓīm ü terḳīm ve taḳdīmi ḫuṣūṣuna 
himmet buyurmaları {9} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 18 M 41
[581/26] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri umūr-ı dīniyyeye [?] meʾmūr olaraḳ taḳviye-i bāzū-yı 
miknet ü iḳtidārlarını müstelzim esbāb {2} ü vesāʾiliñ ikmāl ü icrāsı 
ẕimmet-i muḫādenetimize elzem ve maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerinde külliyyetlü 
mühimmāt-ı ḥarbiyyeniñ kemāl-i {3} īcābı olacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] raḳam 
olub Dersaʿādet’den muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine ne vechile mühimmāt 
tertīb ve irsāl {4} ve bu defʿa Selānīk cānibinden ne ṣūretle mühimmāt ifrāz ve 
īṣāline iʿtinā ḳılınmış oldıġı iṭāre-i sū-yı saʿādetleri {5} ḳılınan taḥrīrātlarımızda 
maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurılacaġı derkār ise de Ḫudā ʿAlīm ü Dānā’dır ki, leyl ü 
nehār eẕhān {6} ü efkārımız tensīḳ-i mehāmm-ı serʿaskerīlerine ṣarf ḳılınmaḳda 
ve meṣāliḥ-i mevkūleleriniñ teshīliyle iş görülmekliği (18) iḳtiżā ider keyfiyyāt 
müṭālaʿa olunmaḳda oldıġına ve mühimmāt-ı ḥarbiyyeden maʿdūd olub bun-
dan aḳdem gönderilan {2} yaġlı pāçavralar ve sāʾir mühimmāt-ı ḥarbiyye eşḳıyā 
ṭarafından żabṭ ḳılınmış oldıġı tatarlarımızıñ taḳrīrlerinden {3} maʿlūm-ı 
ḫāliṣānemiz olunmaġa mebnī bu defʿa maḫṣūṣan Ḫumbaracıbaşı aġa bend-
eleri celb ve müẕ[ā]kere olunaraḳ Mesolenk {4} derūnunda olan ḫāneler aḫşāb 
oldıġı rivāyet olunaraḳ ebniye-i aḫşāba endāḫt ile iḥrāḳ māddesine {5} vesīle 
olmaḳ üzere on dört çapında ḳırḳ sekiz ve yiğirmi iki çapında ḳırḳ sekiz ve 
otuz altı {6} çapında dört ʿaded ki cemʿan yüz ʿaded yaġlı pāçavra tertīb ve 
sinīlere [?] vażʿ ile maḫṣūṣ tatarlarımıza {7} teslīmen bārgīrler ile irsāl-i ṣavb-ı 
saʿādetleri ḳılınmış olmaġla ẕikr olunan pāçavralarıñ vürūdunda [?] iḳtiżāsı 
{8} vechile iʿmāl itdirdüb īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve besālete ṣarf-ı him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 19 M 41
[581/63] Mora vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Ẕāt-ı ḥayderī-simāt-ı sāmīlerine mevhibe-i İlāhiyye olan ġayret ü şecāʿat ve 
ḥamiyyet ü besālet iḳtiżāsı {2} üzere muḳaddemā fetḥ ü tesḫīrlerine muvaffaḳ 
olmuş olduḳları Nīşī nām ṣaḥrādan maḥmil-bend-i nehżat ve maḳarr-ı {3} 
ḥükūmet-i dilīrāneleri olacaḳ Ṭrāboliçe’niñ eyādī-i nikbet-mebādī-i küffār-ı 
bed-tebārdan nezʿ ü taḫlīṣi {4} niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla rāyet-küşā-yı ʿazīmet 
buyurılaraḳ esn̠ā-yı rāhda kefere-i müşrikīn-i ḍalālet-ḳarīn {5} güẕergāh-ı 
düstūrānelerine ḥaylūlet zuʿm-ı bāṭılına düşmüş ve Ḳoloḳotronī nām melʿūn 
daḫi Şahbāz {6} -ḏaġı nām cebel maʿberine metīn ü müstaḥkem metrisler inşā 
itdirderek ordu-yı [?] serʿaskerīleriniñ mürūrına {7} mümānaʿat eylemiş ise de 
Mīralay Selīm Beğ bendeleri dāḫil-i dāʾire-i żabṭ ü tesḫīr olan maḥāll ü mevāżiʿi 
{8} muḥāfaẓa itmek üzere terk ve Ḫūrşīd Beğ bendeleri istiṣḥāb ve Delīlbaşı 
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Reşvān Aġa daḫi {9} verādan tertīb olunaraḳ kefere-i mesfūre üzerlerine ne 
vechile hücūm ü iḳtiḥām olunmuş ve ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r-i {10} İslāmiyye 
naʿra-künān-ı “Allāh Allāh” ve kefere-i ʿāḳıbet-tebāh reh-neverd-i girīve-i āh 
ü vāh olaraḳ münsed olan ṭuruḳ {11} ve maʿābir ne ṣūretle küşāde ve ordu-yı 
nuṣret-bū-yı dilīrāneleri ber-vech-i suhūlet Londār ḳażāsı {12} cānibinde vāḳiʿ 
ṣaḥrāya resīde olmuş ve oradan daḫi fekk-i evtād-ı iḳāmet ve esn̠ā-yı rāhda {13} 
gāvurlarıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine himmet-birle Ṭrāboliçe ḳalʿa ve ḳaṣabası ve eṭrāf 
ü enḥāsı ne ṭarīḳle fetḥ {14} ü tesḫīr ḳılınmış ve Anābolī ve Arḫos ṣaḥrāsında 
bulunan mezrūʿāt aḫẕ ve iḥrāḳ ve ne miḳdār ḥayvānāt {15} ve üserā iġtinām ü 
istirḳāḳ-birle yine Ṭrābolīçe’ye ʿavdet buyurulmuş oldıġı ve alınan beş yüz çift 
ḳulaḳ {16} gönderilmiş idüği tafṣīlātını mübeyyin ve şāmil silaḥdārları Selīm 
Aġa bendeleriyle bu defʿa resīde-i enāmil-i iftiḫār {17} ü mübāhāt olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
beşāret-āyāt-ı dilīrāneleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsına ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḥibbānemiz muḥīṭ 
ü ḥāṣıl {18} olub ẕāt-ı şecāʿat-simāt-ı düstūrāneleri merdümek-i dīde-i enām 
olan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı ḥamiyyet-ittisām-ı {19} Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olaraḳ 
leyl ü nehār seyr ü sülūk-ı dilīrānelerinden istiḫbār olunmaḳ aḳdem-i efkār 
ve ẓuhūr-ı {20} peyām-ı sārre-i düstūrāneleri tūtyā-yı çeşm-i intiẓār oldıġına 
bināʾen rehberī-i tevfīḳ-i niʿme’r-refīḳ-i İlāhī ve imdād-ı {21} rūḥāniyyet-i 
ḥażret-i risālet-penāhī ve inżimām-ı teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı şehinşāhī 
ve āsā̠r-ı himem-i kūh-endāzīleriyle {22} birḳaç seneden berü dest-i melʿanet- 
peyvest-i gürūh-ı kefereye geçmiş olan Ṭrābolīçe gibi bir ḳaṣaba-i cesīme {23} 
ve eṭrāf ü enḥāsında vāḳiʿ bunca maḥāll ü mevāżiʿiñ hecme-zen-i cān-şiken-i 
dilīrāne ile nezʿ ü żabṭı ḫuṣūṣuna {24} ibẕāl ü īsā̠r buyurılan naḳdīne-i mesāʿī-i 
bī-hemtā-yı ḥamiyyet-kārāneleri muḫliṣ-i bī-riyālarını ve bi’l-cümle vükelā-yı 
{25} Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’yi vāye-dār-ı envāʿ-ı mesār iderek rehīn-i şābāş ü taḥsīn 
olmuş ve taḥrīrāt-ı {26} beşāret-āyāt-ı ṣafderāneleri ʿaynen ḥużūr-ı ʿāṭıfet-neşūr-ı 
ḥażret-i cihān-bānī ve rikāb-ı müsteṭāb-ı {27} cenāb-ı ḫilāfet-penāhīye ʿarż 
ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı kerāmet-iktināh-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuş ve 
“Āferīn {28} müşārun-ileyhe, güzel ġayret eylemiş, berḫūdār olsun, inşāʾallāh 
bundan böyle daḫi nice nice fütūḥāt-ı külliyyeye {29} maẓhar olması elṭāf-ı 
Sübḥāniyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿādır. Benim duʿā-yı ḫayrım anlar ile bile-
dir. Ḏoġrısı {30} pek maḥẓūẓ oldum” deyu bālā-yı ḳāʾime-i sāmiyeleri ḫaṭṭ-ı 
şerīf-i iltifāt-redīf-i ḫüsrevāne ile {31} tezyīn buyurulmuş ve bu vechile maẓhar 
olduḳları fütūḥāt ve ġalebāt-ı celīleleriniñ maḫṣūṣ tebşīr {32} ü iʿlānı żımnında 
silaḥdār-ı mūmā-ileyh bendeleriniñ irsāli ile ḥāṣıl olan beşāret-i ʿuẓmā 
ʿalelʿumūm mūcib-i {33} memnūniyyet-i vefīre olmuş ve vārid olan ḳulaḳlar 
pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i ʿibret {34} ḳılınmışdır. Cenāb-ı 
dirāyet-meʾāb-ı ʿālīlerine beyāna ḥācet olmadıġı üzere bu Rum gāvurlarınıñ 
(46) dīn-i mübīn-i Aḥmedī’ye derkār olan ḫıyānet-i fıṭriyyelerini meydāna 
çıḳarub ümmet-i Muḥammed’e itmedikleri {2} ihānet ü melʿanet ḳalmamış 
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ve ḥamden sü̠mme ḥamden ese̠r-i iḳdām-ı şecīʿāneleriyle Mora’ya pā-nihāde-i 
ṣalābet {3} buyuralıdan berü ʿuyūn-ı melʿanet-meşḥūn-ı ʿuṣāt-ı kefereye rīk 
ü ġubār-ı hezīmet rīzān olmuş {4} olmaḳda oldıġına ve bi’l-cümle ḳulūb-ı 
evrād [?] ve bilḫuṣūṣ duʿā-yı ḫayriyyet-intimā-yı ḥażret-i ḫilāfet-penāhī {5} 
ẕāt-ı ṣafderāneleriyle berāber idüğüne bināʾen inşāʾallāhü’l-Meliki’l-Müsteʿān 
ʿan-ḳarībi’z-zamān kefere-i {6} maḫẕūleniñ dūçār-ı pençe-i ġażanferāneleri 
olaraḳ ḥaḳlarından [?] gelecekleri bī-iştibāh ve Mora {7} cezīresiniñ kāmilen 
żabṭ ve taṣfiyesi ʿuhde-i ṣalābet-ʿumde-i düstūrīlerine muḥavvel ü müfevveż 
oldıġından {8} şimdiye ḳadar sāʾir maḥalleriñ daḫi nezʿ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳ 
olduḳları elṭāf-ı Rabbāniyye taʿalluḳuyla vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] güvāh {9} olub ḥāṣılı 
işbu fütūḥāt-ı celīle ve nuṣret-i cezīlede maṣrūf buyurılan himem ü ġayret-i 
dilīrīleri {10} nezd-i ʿāṭıfet-vefd-i ḥażret-i kītī-sitānīde ve bi’l-cümle vükelā-yı 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye ve belki ümmet-i merḥūme ʿindlerinde rehīn-i {11} ḥayyiz-i 
ḳabūl ü taḥsīn olaraḳ el-ḥaḳ zīver-i ṣaḥāyif-i rūzigār olacaḳ ḫidemāt-ı ḥaseneye 
muvaffaḳ olmuş ve olmaḳda {12} olduḳları ẓāhir ü āşikār ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā 
bundan böyle daḫi cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ girü ḳalan ḳılāʿ {13} ve bıḳāʿ ve istiḫlāṣı 
himmet-i vālā-nehmet-i kūh-endāzīleriyle cilveger-i mücellā-yı ḥuṣūl olacaġı 
meʾmūl ve iʿtiḳādı {14} ḥaḳḳ-ı düstūrīlerinde derkār olaraḳ gice ve gündüz 
çeşm-i intiẓārımız peyām-ı menāḳıbu’ẓ-ẓuhūr-ı sürūra nigerān oldıġı {15} 
maʿlūm-ı besālet-mevsūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı müşīrīleri baʿd-ez-īn 
daḫi o misi̠llü küffār-ı bed-kāra göz açdırmayaraḳ {16} sernigūn-ı üftāde-i çāh-ı 
ḫiẕlān ü melāl ve bir ān aḳdem şu ġāʾileniñ ümmet-i Muḥammed üzerinden defʿ 
ü refʿi vesāʾilini {17} istiḥṣāl buyuraraḳ zīnet-baḫşende-i elsine-i ṣıġār ü kibār 
olacaḳ ḫidemāt-ı mebrūre ve mesāʿī-i meşkūre ibrāz {18} ü iẓhārı terādüfüyle 
cümlemizi ḥiṣṣedār-ı meserret buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime-i meveddet-
ʿalāme taḥrīr ve silaḥdārları {19} mūmā-ileyh Selīm Aġa bendeleriyle firistāde-i 
nādī-i saʿādet-maṣīrleri ḳılınmışdır. İnşāʾallāhü Taʿālā lede’l-vuṣūl her ḥālde 
{20} īfā-yı levāzım-ı kār-dānī ve ḥamiyyet ve icrā-yı merāsim-i besālet-kārī ve 
ġayrete himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 13 Ṣ 41
[581/72] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Nezd-i serʿaskerīlerinde maʿlūm oldıġı ve bi’d-defaʿāt sū-yı saʿādetlerine 
tavṣiye ve işʿār ḳılındıġı vechile Mora’nıñ {2} kilīdi mesā̠besinde olan Mesolenk’iñ 
ese̠r-i iḳdām ü himem-i mā-lā-kelāmlarıyla şu günlerde fetḥ ü tesḫīri beşāreti 
vürūdına {3} eşedd-i intiẓār derkār oldıġına ve ber-muḳteżā-yı mevsim havālar 
tebdīl olmaḳda idüğüne bināʾen mevcūd-ı muʿasker-i sipehdārīleri {4} olan 
ʿasākir-i İslāmiyye’niñ tezāyüd ü tevāfür-i şevḳ ü ġayretlerini müstelzim olmaḳ 
irāde-i kerāmet-ifādesiyle {5} bālāsı mübārek ḫaṭṭ-ı mekārim-nuḳaṭ-ı şāhāne 
ile tevşīḥan ıṣdār ve tesyār olunan fermān-ı ʿālīşān mübāşiri {6} Ḫaṣekī Aḥmed 
Aġa bendeleriyle vāṣıl olaraḳ iʿlān ü işāʿat ve birer ḳıṭʿa ṣūretleri daḫi Yānya 
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{7} ve Delvīne ve Avlonya sancaḳlarına bi’l-irsāl tertīb buyurmuş olduḳları 
ʿasākiriñ sürʿat-i iḫrāc ü īṣāllerini {8} ne vechile teʾkīde himmet buyurmuş 
olduḳlarından ve Avlonya Mutaṣarrıfı Süleymān Paşa’nıñ televvün-i mizācı 
cihetiyle iʿmāl-i ʿasākir {9} ve celb-i ḳulūb-ı ahālīye muvaffaḳ olamayaraḳ 
livāʾ-i mezbūruñ paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh ʿuhdesinde terki ḥālen {10} ve istiḳbālen 
meḥāẕīri müstetbiʿ olacaġı mütebeyyin oldıġından ber-muḳteżā-yı istiḳlāl-i 
serʿaskerīleri Ḳarlıili {11} ve Īnebaḥtī Sancaḳları Mutaṣarrıfı Palāslızāde İsmāʿīl 
Paşa’ya bā-rütbe-i vālā-yı vezāret Avlonya sancaġı tevcīh {12} olunaraḳ ḳulūb-ı 
ʿaskeriyyeye bir şevḳ-i cedīd ilḳā ve se̠bāt ü ḳarārları ṣūretine himmet ü iʿtinā 
buyurulmuş {13} ve Aġo Mühürdār Süleymān Aġa bendeleriniñ daḫi silāḥşorān-ı 
ḫāṣṣa zümresine idḫāliyle tesrīḥ-i liḥye itdirilerek {14} paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe 
ketḫüdā naṣb ü taʿyīn ḳılınmış oldıġından baḥisl̠e livāʾ-i mezbūruñ rütbe-i 
sāmiye-i vezāret ile {15} işbu Ṣaferü’l-Ḫayr’ıñ ġurresinde tevcīh buyuruldıġını 
nāṭıḳ iḳtiżā iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ve tebşīr taḥrīrātımızıñ ıṣdār {16} ve irsāl, 
mühürdār bendeleriniñ daḫi īcāb iden silāḥşorluḳ mektūbunuñ daḫi isbāl 
ḳılınmasını şāmil ve muḳaddemce {17} irsālini inhā buyurmuş olduḳları 
iki biñ beş yüz kīse aḳçeniñ şimdiye ḳadar çıḳarılmış olacaġı {18} meczūm-ı 
saʿādetleri ise de ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿası ve ʿasker ʿulūfesi żımnında külliyyetlü 
aḳçeye iḥtiyācları {19} derkār idüğünden bir ol miḳdār ḫazīneniñ daḫi tertīb ve 
sürʿat-i irsāli ve bundan aḳdem Bālyabādra {20} ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteller-içün 
müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesinden mübāyaʿa eylemiş olduḳları ẕaḫīreniñ birer ḳıṭʿa 
(52) defteri taḳdīm buyurulmuş ise de bundan böyle maḳbūż senedātı daḫi 
gönderileceği ḫuṣūṣunı müştemil tevārüd {2} iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri meʾāl ü 
mezāyāsı ve evrāḳ-ı mersūle müʾeddāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş {3} ve 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i 
ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhī buyurulmuşdur. {4} Ẕāt-ı fütüvvet-simātları kemāl-i ṣalābet 
ü ḥamiyyet ile mevṣūf ve her ḥālde dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye nāfiʿ olur {5} 
ḥarekāt-ı bergüzīde ibrāz ü ibdāsına ve ḫaṭb-ı mevkūle-i sipehdārīleriniñ 
itmām ve ḥüsn-i intācını müstelzim olur {6} ḥālāt-ı ḥaseneniñ ikmāl ü icrāsına 
ṣārif-i mā-ḥaṣal-i ḳudret olacaḳları nezd-i ʿālīde ve cümlemiziñ ʿindlerinde 
{7} emr-i ġayr-ı mechūl olaraḳ ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳıñızda ḥüsn-i iʿtiḳād-ı ʿāmme ve 
iʿtimād-ı tāmme derkār oldıġına ve livāʾ-i mezbūruñ {8} muḳaddemā mūmā- 
ileyh Süleymān Paşa’ya tevcīhi mücerred kendüsi eben ʿan-ceddin Arnavudluḳ 
ḫānedānından olub öteden berü {9} Arnavudluḳ ḥavālīsiniñ daḫi ḫānedān ve 
ocaḳzādelerine ḥürmet ü iʿtibār ile iṭāʿat ü inḳıyād ide- [?] {10} -geldiklerine 
mebnī belki ḫānedānlığı ḥaysi̠y[yet]iyle Arnavudlar kendüye inḳıyād ider 
mülāḥaẓa-i [?] serʿaskerīlerinde işe yarar {11} mülāḥaẓasından neşʾet itmiş 
olub ḥālbuki işʿār-ı saʿādetlerine göre paşa-yı mūmā-ileyh Arnavudları {12} 
kendüsünden tenfīr ve bā-ḫuṣūṣ kendüsi daḫi Arnavudlardan rū-gerdān oldıġı 
cihetle ʿaczini {13} ṣavb-ı müşīrānelerine beyān ü taḥrīr itmiş oldıġından ve 
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müşārun-ileyh İsmāʿīl Paşa daḫi vāḳıʿan bidāyet-i fesāddan berü {14} uġur-ı 
meyāmin-mevfūr-ı şāhānede ez-dil ü cān çalışmaḳda olaraḳ şāyān-ı mükāfāt-ı 
seniyye idüğünden {15} müşārun-ileyhiñ terfīʿ-i ḳadri şu günlerde Mesolenk’iñ 
tesḫīrinde icrā olunmaḳ üzere taṣmīm-kerde-i ḫāliṣānemiz {16} oldıġı ḥālde 
īcāb-ı istiḳlāl-i sipehdārīleri üzere ol vechile bā-rütbe-i vālā-yı vezāret livāʾ-i 
{17} mezbūruñ müşārun-ileyhe tevcīhi muvāfıḳ-ı uṣūl-i ḥāl ü maṣlaḥat ve ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri maṣlaḥatıñ meʾmūr-ı müstaḳilli {18} olaraḳ iş görmek ümniyesiyle 
tedābīr-i muḳteżiyeniñ īfā ve icrāsı ḫuṣūṣunda idāre-i pergār-ı reviyyet {19} 
buyuracaḳları vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işāret olaraḳ şeref-efzā-yı sünūḥ olan irāde-i 
seniyye-i şāhāne {20} mūcebince ṭıbḳ-ı inhā ve işʿārları vechile Avlonya sancaġı 
rütbe-i sāmiye-i vezāretle işbu Ṣaferü’l-Ḫayr’ıñ {21} ġurresinden müşārun-ileyh 
İsmāʿīl Paşa’ya tevcīh ve iḳtiżā iden ḫilʿati ḳapu ketḫüdāsı Nāyāb Efendi ben-
delerine {22} ilbās ile lāzımü’ṣ-ṣudūr olan tevcīh ve meʾmūriyyet evāmir-i 
şerīfesi ve mūmā-ileyh Aġo {23} silāḥşorluḳ mektūbı gönderilmiş ve veṣāyā-yı 
lāzıme ve tenbīhāt-ı muḳteżiye daḫi müşārun-ileyhe işʿār ḳılınmış {24} oldıġı 
ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī sancaḳlarına dāʾir bir gūne inhāları 
olmadıġından {25} şimdilik Avlonya sancaġı müşārun-ileyhe ilḥāḳ vechile 
tevcīh ḳılınmış ise de livāʾeyn-i merḳūmeyniñ daḫi {26} ʿuhdesinde īfāsı mı 
münāsibdir, yoḫsa anlara dāʾir daḫi bundan ṣoñra başḳaca bir reʾy ü müṭālaʿaları 
{27} var mıdır, ez-her-cihet tevfīr-i vaḳʿ ü nüfūẕlarını īcāb ider esbābıñ ikmāli 
ḫuṣūṣuna müsāʿafe-i ʿaliyye meşmūl {28} idüğünden ne vechile münāsib ise 
ol ṣūretiñ icrāsı muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i istiḳlāl ve feṭānetleri idüği {29} ve nezd-i 
saʿādetlerinde tekellüfāt-ı beyāniyyeden muġnī oldıġı üzere ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri 
ḫuṭūb-ı ʿaẓīme-i sipehdārīye (53) meʾmūr ve itmām-ı meṣāliḥ-i mevkūlelerine 
ṣārif-i naḳdīne-i maḳdūr olduḳlarından ez-her-cihet taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārları 
{2} olur vesāʾil-i ḥaseneniñ istikmāli vācibe-i ʿuhde-i meʾmūriyyetimiz ve leyl 
ü nehār aḳdem-i efkār ü endīşemiz olaraḳ muʾaḫḫaren {3} irsāl olunan iki biñ 
beş yüz kīse aḳçe bundan evvelce çıḳarılmış oldıġından şimdiye ḳadar ṣavb-ı 
şerīflerine {4} vāṣıl olmuş olacaġı derkār ve bu defʿa daḫi ol miḳdār aḳçeniñ 
tertīb ve irsāli taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūrelerinde {5} ḫāme-güẕār oldıġından bu 
defʿa daḫi bā-irāde-i seniyye maṣārif-i serʿaskerīye maḥsūben iki biñ beş yüz 
kīse aḳçe {6} tertīb ḳılınmış oldıġı ve ḳılāʿ-i merḳūme içün tedārük ve iştirā 
buyurmuş olduḳları ẕaḫāyir bahāları-çün {7} müsteʾmenān yedlerine virilmiş 
olan polīçe mektūblarınıñ Dersaʿādet’e vürūdunda muḳaddem olan işʿārımız 
vechile {8} iḳtiżālarına baḳılacaġı ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī şitā taḳarrüb itmekde ve 
ān-be-ān vaḳtler geçmekde idüğünden bu keyfiyyet ṭavāyif-i {9} ʿaskeriyyeye 
fütūrı mūris ̠olaraḳ maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā maṣlaḥatıñ teşennücüni mūcib olması 
ḫāṭır-ḫırāş idüği maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri {10} buyurulduḳda evvel ü āḫir vāḳiʿ 
olan işʿārāt ve veṣāyāmız vechile ne vechile olur ise olsun şu Mesolenk’iñ 
bā-ʿavn-i {11} Ḥażret-i Bārī āverde-i ḳabża-i tesḫīr olmasını īcāb ider ḥālāt-ı 
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ḥaseneyi icrāya sürʿat ve ol vechile cümlemizi vāye-dār-ı {12} niṣāb-ı meserret 
buyurmaları eḫaṣṣ-ı maṭlūb-ı ḫulūṣ-verī idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 18 Ṣ 41
[581/80] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Eġrīboz Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü ʿÖmer Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Eġrīboz ve ḥavālīsiniñ 
muḥāfaẓaları żımnında semt semt {2} meʾmūrlar taʿyīn itmiş ise de kefere 
eşḳıyāsı tek ḏurmayaraḳ külliyyetlü süfün ile gelüb Eġrīboz cezīresine {3} 
ʿasker iḫrācıyla taḥrīk-i reʿāyā dāʿiye-i fāsidesinde oldıġından müşārun-ileyh 
miḳdār-ı vāfī ʿasker ile {4} eşḳıyā-yı mersūme üzerine meʾmūr taʿyīn iderek 
Soḥorḳolu’nda [?] kāʾin Bālṭora [?] nām maḥalde bi’l-muḥārebe {5} eşḳıyā-yı 
maḫẕūle maġlūb olduḳları ḥālde firār ve küllī eşḳıyā ḳanṭara-i şimşīrden güẕār 
itmiş ve bir ḳıṭʿa {6} tekneleri alınmış oldıġı ve esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede kendül-
erini deñize atub helāk olanlardan başḳa aḫẕ {7} olunan seksan beş çift kelle 
ve ḳulaḳ gönderilmiş ve cezīre-i merḳūme bu ṣūretle şerāre-i şerr ü şūrlarından 
{8} maṣūn olmuş idüği ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī kendüsi mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan 
ʿasākir sergerdelerini talṭīf ve evżāʿlarına {9} taḥammül ile istiḫdām itme-
kde ise de Ṣālona ṭarafından gelecek ʿasker ẓuhūr itmamiş olub eyyām-ı şitā 
daḫi {10} taḳarrüb eylemekde oldıġına naẓaran bundan böyle daḫi gelüb 
gelmeyecekleri meşkūk oldıġı ve Ḳızılḥiṣār’da {11} fıḳdānī-i ẕaḫīre cihetiyle 
Eġrīboz’da olan ẕaḫīreden müşārun-ileyh[e] beş biñ keyl ḥınṭa gönderilmiş ise 
de {12} Ḳızılḥiṣār ḳalʿası düşmen aġzında vāḳiʿ ve eşḳıyānıñ mekāyid ü gezendi 
ġayr-ı münḳaṭıʿ oldıġından on biñ {13} keyl ḥınṭa ile yüz ḳanṭār ḳurşun irsāline 
müsāʿade ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣları bu defʿa muḥāfıẓ-ı {14} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından inhā ve işʿār olunmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye ʿarż ile 
maʿlūm-ı kerāmet- {15} -melzūm-ı pādişāhāne buyurulmuş olub bir müddet-
den berü müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesi ṣiġorṭa vechile ẕaḫīre {16} götürmekden imtināʿ 
itmekde olduḳlarına mebnī bu defʿa Frānçelü Vaġrās [?] nām müsteʾmen 
İzmīr’de olan {17} on biñ beş yüz keyl miḳdārı ḥınṭasını İzmīr’den Ḳızılḥiṣār’a 
götürmek ve beher keyli onar {18} ġurūşdan olmaḳ üzere iḳtiżā iden bahāsı 
Ḳızılḥiṣār’a ḥīn-i teslīminde virilmek şarṭıyla {19} ẕaḫīre nāẓırı efendi ile 
mersūm muḳāvele itmiş ise de müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesiniñ ḥālleri maʿlūm {20} 
olaraḳ ẕaḫīrelerine ziyāde bahā bulduḳları gibi bu ṭarafdaki muḳāvelelerini 
aramayaraḳ fürūḫt {21} idecekleri derkār idüğünden ẕaḫīre-i meẕkūreniñ 
Ḳızılḥiṣār’a vuṣūlüne cezm ü yaḳīn ḥāṣıl {22} olamaz ise de başḳa çāresi 
bulunamamış ve meẕkūr yüz ḳanṭār ḳurşunuñ daḫi müsteʾmen ṭāʾifesiyle 
(62) irsālinde emniyyet olunamayacaġından berren irsāli tedbīrine teşebbüs ̠
ḳılınmış olmaḳ mülābesesiyle ṣūret-i ḥāl {2} iḳtiżāsı vechile muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhe bildirilmiş ve her ne ḳadar ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri bugünlerde şu 
Mesolenk’iñ {3} fażl ü luṭf-ı İlāhī ile tesḫīri maṣlaḥat-ı ḫayriyyesiyle meşġūl 
iseler de ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūmeniñ {4} daḫi maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulmaḳ 
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üzere ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine işʿārı ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i seniyye-i mülūkāne {5} taʿalluḳ 
itmiş olmaġla ifāde-i ḥāl siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 28 Ṣ 41
[581/85] İskenderiye mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Bundan aḳdem İskenderiye sancaġından ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri 
saʿādetlü Meḥmed Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetine {2} müretteb olub irsāl 
olunmuş olan İskenderiye ʿaskeri şimdiye ḳadar maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhde 
se̠bāt ü iḳāmet itmekde {3} iseler de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Rūz-ı Ḳāsım duḫūlüne 
az vaḳt ḳalaraḳ ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ ʿavdetleri taḳarrüb itdiği {4} ve bu üç 
biñ nefer ʿaskeriñ birden ordu-yı müşārun-ileyhden ayrılub ʿavdetleri sāʾir 
meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākiriñ {5} fütūrlarını müstelzim olacaġı vālī-i müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafından inhā olunub maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyuruldıġı üzere {6} bi-ʿavnihī 
Taʿālā Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīriyle gāvurlarıñ kesr-i bāzū-yı miknet ve kül-
liyyen ḳahr ü tenkīlleri esbābı istikmāl {7} ḳılınmaḳ aḳdem-i maṭlūb-ı ʿālī 
ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḳara ṭarafında Mesolenk’i 
gereği gibi ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳ itmiş ve itmekde ise de {8} deryā ṭarafınıñ mekşū-
fiyyeti ve gāvurlarıñ daḫi kemāl-i ıṣrār ve melʿanetleri cihetiyle emr-i tesḫīr 
ḥulūl-ı vaḳt-i muḳadderine ḳadar {9} kesb-i teʾeḫḫur eylediğine bināʾen 
maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhde olan meʾmūrīn ve ʿasākir yaz ve ḳış dimeyüb 
ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı {10} Bārī ile Mesolenk fetḥ ü tesḫīr olununcaya ḳadar 
emr-i muḥāṣarada se̠bāt ü metānet ile tekmīl-i maṣlaḥata dāmen-der-miyān 
itmek üzere {11} olduḳları bedīhī ve vāḳıʿan vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ 
inhāsı vechile bir ordu[dan] [?] üç biñ nefer ʿasker birden {12} müfāraḳat ve 
ʿavdet eylediği taḳdīrce sāʾir ḳalanlarıñ fütūr ve belki teştīt-i cemʿiyyetlerini 
müstelzim olacaġı beyān {13} ü taʿrīfden muġnī olub her ne ḳadar maʿiyyet-i 
müşārun-ileyh meʾmūrları yerlü yerinde se̠bāt ü metānet itmekde iseler de {14} 
ḳış taḳarrüb eyledi diyerek meʾmūrīn ʿavdet niyyetinde olmayub hemān cüm-
lesi dāmen-der-miyān-ı ġayret ile serʿasker-i {15} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ 
emr ü reʾyleri üzere ḥareket ve ḫitām-ı maṣlaḥata var ḳuvvetlerini ṣarfa 
mübāderet eylemek üzere {16} meʾmūrīne emr-i şerīf ve taḥrīrāt gönderilmiş 
ve Rumili ḳażālarından daḫi aʿyānları başbuġluġuyla müceddeden ʿulūfelü 
{17} ʿasker tertīb olunaraḳ serīʿan maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe vuṣūle iḳdām 
eylemeleri bābında evāmir-i şerīfe ve taḥrīrāt-ı ekīde irsāl {18} olunmuş 
olmaġın İskenderiye ʿaskeriniñ daḫi bunlara ḳıyāsen se̠bāt ü iḳāmet eylemeleri 
muḳteżā-yı maṣlaḥatdan ise de şāyed {19} içlerinde ḫasta ve mecrūḥları 
olmaḳ iḥtimāli derkār oldıġından bunlardan biñ beş yüz nefer güzīde ve 
ṣaġ ʿasker {20} maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhde ḳalmaḳ üzere dīger biñ beş yüz 
neferiniñ ḫasta ve maʿẕūr olduḳları ḥālde ʿavdetleri ḫuṣūṣuna {21} ruḫṣat vir-
ilmek üzere tensīb olunaraḳ keyfiyyet vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine daḫi 
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yazılmış olmaġla vuṣūl-i {22} nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemizde müşārun-ileyhde olan 
ʿasākiriñiz başbuġlarına keyfiyyeti bu vechile müʾekkeden taḥrīr ü işʿār ile 
{23} sālifü’l-beyān biñ beş yüz neferiñ maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhde se̠bāt ü 
iḳāmetleri esbābını [istiḥṣāle?] himmet ve bu vechile tanẓīm {24} olundıġını 
ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīye işʿār ü işāret buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ra 41
[581/86] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Teʾkīd-i meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīleri żımnında iṭāre-i sū-yı saʿādetleri ḳılınan 
taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden ve bi-meşiyyetihī Taʿālā {2} Mesolenk 
maṣlaḥatınıñ sebeb-i teʾeḫḫurı keyfiyyātından baḥisl̠e Arnavud ṭāʾifesiniñ 
mażbūṭ olan uṣūllerine göre {3} devām ü se̠bātları iʿtimād olunamayacaġına 
bināʾen bundan aḳdem vāḳiʿ olan inhā ve işʿār-ı saʿādetleri vechile {4} Rumili 
cānib[in]den meştā içün Arnavud ʿaskeri yerine tertīb olunan ʿasākir-i 
cedīdeniñ lāzım gelan maḥallere yerleşdirilmek {5} üzere bir ḳadem aḳdem 
iḫrāc ve tamāmca ordu-yı [ser]ʿaskerīlerine īṣāli bābında müʾekked evāmir-i 
ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tesyārı {6} iltimāsını şāmil enmile-zīb-i vürūd olan taḥrīrāt-ı 
müşīrāneleri meʾāliyle Ṣālona meʾmūrları bendeleri ṭarafına sū-yı şerīfden {7} 
gelüb taḳdīm buyurılan maḥżar gūne kāġıd ve ne maḥallerde ʿasker iḳāmesi 
lāzım geleceğini mübeyyin iṭāre ḳılınan defter müʾeddāsı {8} rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve cümlesi ḥużūr-ı mekārim-neşūr-ı şāhāneye refʿ ve taḳdīm 
ile manẓūr-ı meʿālī-mevfūr-ı ḥażret-i {9} tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. Ārāyiş-i ẕāt-ı 
sütūde-simātları olan cevher-i girān-ḳadr-i besālet ü feṭānet iḳtiżāsı üzere {10} 
muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i ġayret-şiʿārī ḳılınan ḫidemāt-ı celīleniñ ḥüsn-i intācını īcāb 
ider ḥālātıñ sürʿat-i icrāsıyla reʾs-i {11} mesʾele-i maṣlaḥat ʿ add olunan Mesolenk 
derūnunda müteḥaṣṣın eşḳıyā-yı kefereniñ icrā-yı levāzım-ı ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳine ne 
vechile {12} iḳdām-ı tām ve muḥāfaẓası muḳteżī olan maḥāll ü mevāḳiʿe vaḳt ü 
mevsimiyle ʿasākir yerleşdirerek ʿuṣāt-ı {13} maḫẕūleniñ ḳaṭʿ-ı ʿurūḳ-ı mefsedet 
ü şeḳāvetlerini müstelzim esbāb-ı ḥaseneniñ istikmāline ne derecelerde ġayret 
ü ihtimām {14} eylemekde olduḳları nezd-i ʿālīde ve bi-taḫṣīṣ cümlemiziñ 
ʿindlerinde gün gibi āşikār ve bu maḳṣūduñ ḥuṣūli {15} niyyet-i ḫāliṣasıyla teshīl-i 
mevādd-ı meʾmūre-ı serʿaskerī ve tekmīl-i levāzım-ı ordu-yı sipeh-sālārīleri 
żımnında bu ṭarafdan daḫi {16} īcāb iden iḳdām ü ihtimāmda ẕerre ḳadar ḳuṣūr 
olunmadıġı müstaġnī-i taʿrīf ü işʿār ve bu maṣlaḥat-ı ḫayriyyeniñ {17} bu āna 
ḳadar ʿ adem-i ḥuṣūli mutlaḳā meşiyyet-i Rabbāniyye īcāb ü iḳtiżāsından olaraḳ 
bu māddede daḫi Cenāb-ı {18} Vāhibü’l-Āmāl’iñ işbu ümmet-i merḥūmeye 
imdād ü iḥsānı der-pey olacaġı ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ḥüsn-i ḫitām-ı 
maṣlaḥat {19} āsā̠r-ı iḳdām ü himem-i mā-lā-kelāmlarıyla cilveger-i sāḥa-i ḥuṣūl 
olmaḳ derkār olub ancaḳ imtidād-ı maṣlaḥata mebnī {20} esbāb-ı ẓāhire-i fevz 
ü nuṣret olan mevādda gevşek ḏavranmaḳ misi̠llü ḥālātıñ vuḳūʿı ġayr-ı mücāz 
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{21} oldıġına ve tervīc-i muḥarrerāt-ı vāḳıʿalarıyla iḳdār-ı bāzū-yı saṭvetlerini 
mūcib vesāʾil-i lāzımeniñ īfāsı {22} aḳdem-i āmālimiz idüğüne bināʾen bundan 
aḳdemce meştā ʿaskeri tertībine dāʾir vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı ḫidīvāneleri vechile {23} 
ve gönder[ilan] defter mūcebince teʾkīdāt-ı lāzıme derciyle derḥāl iḳtiżā iden 
evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve tatarlarımız ile {24} maḥallerine tesyār ve keyfiyyet 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine daḫi eṭrāfıyla taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş ise de işbu taḥrīrāt-ı 
{25} vāridelerinde muḳaddemce gönderdikleri defter mūcebince bir neferi 
noḳṣān olmayaraḳ serīʿan iḫrāc ü irsāllerini {26} işʿār buyurmuş olduḳlarından 
ber-mūceb-i pūṣula evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār olunan maḥallere şeref-sünūḥ olan 
irāde-i hümāyūn-ı {27} mülūkāne muḳteżāsı üzere ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden 
başḳa başḳa mektūblar taḥrīriyle ʿasākir-i merḳūmeyi Mesolenk {28} maṣlaḥat-ı 
mühimmesi ve sāʾir maḥall-i muʿtenā muḥāfaẓaları-çün tertīb ve maṭlūb 
eylemiş olduḳlarından gönderilan {29} evāmir-i şerīfe-i meẕkūre mūcebince 
bir neferi noḳṣān olmayaraḳ serīʿan ve ʿācilen iḫrāc ve maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine 
{30} irsāllerine iḳdām ü diḳḳat ve zinhār imrār-ı vaḳt misi̠llü ḥālet vuḳūʿuyla 
sū-yı serʿaskerīlerinden şikāyeti {31} müştemil bir gūne inhā vāḳiʿ olur ise 
ḥaḳlarında vaḫāmet ü nedāmeti müstelzim olacaġını cezmen ve yaḳīnen bilüb 
{32} ve her ne yapar ise yapub bi-eyyi-vechin kāne icrā-yı meʾmūriyyetlerine 
şitāb ü sürʿat eylemeleri tenbīhātıyla nüfūẕ ve istiḳlāl […]
[581/90] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Maʿlūm-ı serʿaskerīleri buyuruldıġı üzere Mesolenk ve sāʾir eṭrāfdan 
İngiltere’ye tābiʿ Ḳalāmos cezīresi ṭarafına ve sāʾir {2} İngiltere aḏalarına firār 
ü ilticā itmekde olan Rum eşḳıyāsı İngiltere meʾmūrları ṭaraflarından ḳabūl 
ü teṣāḥub {3} ve baʿżılarına aḳçe ve mühimmāt-ı ḥarbiyye ile iʿāne olundıġı 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerinden inhā ve işʿār {4} olunmuş 
oldıġından o maḳūle firārī eşḳıyā ḥaḳḳında İngiltere meʾmūrları ṭaraflarından 
muġāyir-i ʿ ahd ü şarṭ ve münāfī-i {5} silm ü ṣafvet vuḳūʿ bulmaḳda olan teṣāḥub 
ü iʿānet misi̠llü ḥālāt-ı nā-marżiyyeniñ menʿ ü defʿini {6} ṭaleb ü iddiʿā żımnında 
iḳtiżāsına göre Maḳām-ı Riyāset’den muḳaddem İngiltere ilçisi ṭarafına iʿṭā 
olunmuş {7} olan müẕekkere ve taḳrīr-i resmīden başḳa muʾaḫḫaren daḫi 
mufaṣṣal bir ḳıṭʿa taḳrīr-i resmī virilmiş ve ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh {8} daḫi keyfiyy-
eti devleti ṭarafına ve Ḳorfa ḳūmandānına yazacaġını tercümānı vesāṭetiyle 
iḫbār itmiş oldıġından {9} taḳrīr-i meẕkūruñ bir ḳıṭʿa ṣūreti iḫrāc itdirilerek 
sū-yı müşīrīlerine tesyīr ve iḳtiżā-yı keyfiyyet işʿār {10} ü taḥrīr ḳılınmış idi. 
El-ḥāletü-hāẕihī ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh taḳrīr-i meẕkūra cevāb olmaḳ üzere taḳdīm 
eylediği taḳrīr lede’t-tercüme {11} netīce-i meʾālinde İngiltere devleti bidāyet-i 
fesād[d]an berü bī-ṭaraflıḳ uṣūlüni ṭutmuş oldıġından ʿaskerī maḳūleleriniñ 
{12} ve bir defʿa ilticā ile ʿavdet ve ehl-i İslām ṭarafına ḫuṣūmet idenleriñ 
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tekrār duḫūllerine ruḫṣat virilmeyüb gūyā {13} muḥārib olan ṭarafeynden 
mehleke-i ḳarībede bu[luna]nlar li-ecli’l-ḫalāṣ muvaḳḳaten ḳabūl olunmaḳ 
üzere Cezāyir-i Sebʿa ve Ḳalāmos {14} cezīresi ḳūmandānlarına taʿlīmāt 
virilmiş olaraḳ ḳabūl olunanlardan baʿżıları vaṭanlarında āsāyiş {15} vuḳūʿuyla 
maḥallerine ʿ avdet eylemişler ise de muḥārebe ẓuhūrunda yine ilticā idecekleri 
ve cezīre-i merḳūmede (70) ḳalanlar ibḳā-yı āsāyişde ʿ avdet niyyetiyle tevaḳḳuf 
itmekde olub ke-enne bunlarıñ ilticāları faḳr ü fāḳadan nāşī {2} ve İngiltere 
meʾmūrlarınıñ ḳabūl ü teṣāḥubları daḫi insāniyyete mebnī olaraḳ bunuñ ʿaynı 
baʿżen ehl-i İslām ḥaḳḳında {3} daḫi vuḳūʿa gelmiş oldıġı derc ü tasṭīr olunmuş 
olub taḳrīr-i meẕkūruñ meʾāli İngilterelü ṭarafından eşḳıyā {4} ṭāʾifesiniñ 
ḳabūlüni bayaġı iḳrār ṣūreti oldıġından başḳa bī-ṭaraflıḳ taʿbīrinde ve taʿbīrāt-ı 
sāʾirede devletçe ḳabūl {5} ve teslīm olunamayacaḳ şeyler oldıġı ve ḥattā 
İngiltere cenerāllerinden Ḳohrān ve Vīlson nām cenerālleriñ birḳaç biñ {6} 
ʿasker ile eşḳıyāya iʿāne içün Anābolī ḳalʿasına gireceği ḫuṣūṣı daḫi cemīʿ düvel 
ve milel beynlerinde şāyiʿ {7} olaraḳ gazete kāġıdlarınıñ baʿżısında mersūm 
Ḳohrān cenerāl eşḳıyāya imdād içün yedi-sekiz tekne ve üç biñ {8} ḳadar 
ʿasker ile Mora ṭarafına gideceği ve baʿżısında Mora’ya gitmeyüb muḳaddemā 
İngilterelü ṭarafından eşḳıyāya idāne {9} olunan mebāliġiñ senedātını tanẓīm 
ideceği ve āḫar gazete kāġıdlarında daḫi mersūmuñ Mora’ya ʿazīmeti İngiltere 
{10} devleti ṭarafından menʿ ḳılındıġı ve dīgerinde daḫi cenerāl-i mersūmuñ 
Mora[’ya] ʿazīmetden menʿi ṣaḥīḥ olmadıġı ḥavādisi̠ muḥarrer idüğünden işbu 
iḫtilāfāta naẓaran İngiltere devleti cānibinden iʿāne-i eşḳıyāya meʾmūriyyetleri 
{11} ṣūreti henüz taḥaḳḳuḳ itmamiş ise de evvel ü āḫir İngilterelünüñ eşḳıyā 
gürūhunı ṣaḥābet eylediği mütebeyyin olaraḳ {12} bi-taḫṣīṣ ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh 
bu defʿaki īrād eylediği şeyler muḳaddem virilmiş olan taḳrīre cevāb olamamış 
idüği {13} ecilden bu defʿa ḥavādis-̠i merḳūme derc ü tasṭīr ve iddiʿā-yı lāzıme 
temhīd ü teẕkīr ḳılınaraḳ bir ḳıṭʿa mufaṣṣal taḳrīr-i {14} resmī ḳaleme alınub 
Maḳām-ı Riyāset’den ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh ṭarafına virilmiş oldıġından ġayrı 
İngilterelünüñ işbu aḥvāl-i {15} ḥāżırası keyfiyyeti maʿlūmları olmaḳ içün 
iḳtiżāsı vechile ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūr ʿaṭūfetlü Mıṣır vālīsi {16} ve saʿādetlü Mora 
Vālīsi İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażerātı ṭaraflarına daḫi ṣavb-ı ḫulūṣ-verīden işʿār ḳılınmış 
ve ẕāt-ı {17} saʿādetleri daḫi maṣlaḥatıñ aṣl meʾmūr-ı müstaḳilli olduḳlarından 
ve her ḥālde maṣlaḥat-ı meʾmūrelerine müteferriʿ {18} ṣūretleriñ mücerred 
bildirilmesi lāzım geldiğinden bu bābda umūr-ı meʾmūrelerine aṣlā gevşeklik 
getürülmamek {19} vechile taḳrīr-i meẕkūruñ bir ṣūreti çıḳarılaraḳ derūn-ı 
nemīḳa-i ḫulūṣ-verīye leffen ṭaraf-ı serʿaskerīlerine {20} gönderilmiş olmaġın 
keyfiyyet müṭālaʿasından maʿlūm-ı şerīfleri buyurulduḳda her ḥālde icrā-yı 
lāzıme-i {21} feṭānet-kārī vürūdına himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 2 Ra 41
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[581/93] Ṣofya 250, Dūpnīçe ve Cumʿapāzārı 150, Köstendīl 150, Rādovişte 100, 
Rāzlıḳ 100, Pirlepe 100, Manāstır 250, Sīroz 200, Nevreḳop 100, Tatarpāzārı 
100, Īznebol 80, Rādomīr 30, Timürḥiṣārı 50, Petrīç 50, Menlik 50, Ustrūmca 
100, İştib 60, Tikveş 41; meẕkūr ḳażālarıñ nüvvāb ve aʿyān ve żābiṭānına
{1} Ḥālā Rumili Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri ẕaḫīre naḳli ḫidmetinde {2} istiḫdām olunmaḳ üzere 
münāsib ḳażālardan mekārī ḥayvānātı tertīb ve iḫrācını bu defʿa bā-taḥrīrāt 
{3} inhā ve istidʿā itmiş olub serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri el-yevm 
mühīn-i dīn ü devlet olan Rum eşḳıyāsıyla {4} muḥārebe üzere oldıġından 
ve ḳış içinde daḫi maṣlaḥat-ı meʾmūresi üzerinde olacaġından ẕaḫīre naḳli 
żımnında {5} mekārī ḥayvānātınıñ lüzūmı olacaġı derkār olaraḳ bu defʿa 
ẕaḫīre naḳli ḫidmetinde ḳullanılmaḳ içün {6} beher reʾs bārgīre ḳırḳar ġurūş 
māhiyye virilmek ve beşer reʾs bārgīre bir nefer kirācı taʿyīn ḳılınmaḳ üzere {7} 
baʿżı münāsib ḳażālardan iki biñ reʾs bārgīr tertīb ḳılınmış ve Ṣofya ḳażāsına 
daḫi iki yüz elli {8} reʾs bārgīr taḫṣīṣ olunmuş oldıġından bundan ṣoñra lāzım 
gelan evāmir-i şerīfesi ıṣdār {9} ve mübāşirleriyle tesyār olunmaḳ üzere ise de 
ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥat cihetiyle ẕikr olunan bārgīrleriñ bir ān aḳdem tedārük 
(73) ve tehyiʾesi farż derecesinde olaraḳ tertīb fermānıyla mübāşiriniñ ol ṭarafa 
vuṣūlünde ḥāżır bulunmasına {2} ġayret eylemeñiz beġāyet elzem olmaġla 
siz hemān fermān-ı ʿālī ve mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyhiñ vuṣūlünden evvelce ẕikr 
olunan {3} bārgīrleriñ beher reʾsine māhiyye ḳırḳar ġurūş kirāları serʿasker-i 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından virileceğini {4} ve maṣlaḥatıñ beġāyet 
müstaʿcel oldıġını bilerek hemān ḳażāñıza taḫṣīṣ ḳılınan meẕkūr bārgīrleriñ 
hemān {5} tedārük ü tehyiʾesiyle beşer reʾsine bir nefer kirācı tanẓīmine diḳḳat 
ve mübāşir-i mūmā-ileyh geldiği gibi ḥāżır bulunub {6} maḥalline tekmīlen ve 
serīʿan irsāl olunması emrine beġāyet ihtimām ü ġayret iderek ḫilāfı ḥareket 
vuḳūʿa gelmamesine mübāderet {7} eylemeñiz içün maḫṣūṣan ve ʿicāleten 
işbu mektūb taḥrīr ve tatarlarımızdan […] Tatar ile irsāl olunmuşdur. Fī 3 Ra 41
[581/95] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḫaṭb-ı mevkūl-ı serʿaskerīlerine müteferriʿ olan Mesolenk maṣlaḥatına dāʾir 
bundan aḳdem mersūl-ı ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīleri ḳılınan {2} taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ 
vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e bundan ṣoñra kesr̠et-i bārān ẓuhūruyla metrisde ʿasker 
iḳʿādı {3} uyamayacaġından vaḳt-i şitāda muḥāṣara içün Mesolenk’e tüfenk 
menzilinde üç ḳıṭʿa kebīr loġorlar inşāsıyla {4} derūnlarına beş-altı biñ 
miḳdārı güzīde ʿasker iḳāmesi ve Aspropoṭām nehr-i kebīriniñ geçid başına 
{5} ḳarşuluḳlı iki ḳule ve taḳdīm olunan pūṣulada muḥarrer maḥālle ḳalʿalar 
ve sāʾir gūne istiḥkāmāt inşāsına mübāderet {6} olundıġı ve ḳış tertībi olmaḳ 
üzere Arnavudluḳ’dan celb olunmaḳda olan ʿaskerden başḳa gönderilan 
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(75) defter mūcebince Rumili ḳażālarından daḫi aʿyānları ve baʿżılarınıñ 
başbuġluḳlarıyla bā-buyuruldı bir ṭaḳım {2} ʿasker tertīb olunmuş oldıġından 
ol bābda lāzım gelan emrleriniñ tesyār olunması ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {3} idāre-i 
ordu-yı serʿaskerīleri Preveze’de bāḳī ḳalan bir miḳdār ẕaḫīre ile Yānya ve Nārda 
ve Preveze {4} emlāk ve aʿşārı ḥāṣılātına münḥaṣır idüğünden Preveze’ye ẕaḫīre 
celbi ḫuṣūṣı Preveze’de olan {5} İngiltere ḳonsolosuna yazılmış oldıġından 
ol bābda ḳonsolos-ı mersūmuñ tevārüd iden kāġıdı gönderildiği {6} ve 
ʿasākir ʿulūfesi ve ẕaḫīre iştirāsı żımnında muḥtāc-ı iʿānet-i seniyye olduḳları 
beyānıyla külliyyetlü aḳçe {7} irsālini şāmil ve Tırḥāla Sancaġı Mutaṣarrıfı Ṣāliḥ 
Paşa’nıñ ʿuhdesinde olan Tırḥāla sancaġından başḳa ṭaraf-ı {8} düstūrīlerinde 
sevḳ-i ẕaḫāyir içün İzdīn ṭarafına meʾmūriyyeti żımnında virilmiş olan biñ 
ḫarcıñ {9} üzerine beş yüz ḫarc daḫi żamm olunaraḳ beş yüz ʿaskere başbuġ 
naṣbıyla Ṣālona muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr {10} ve İzdīn’e gelecek ẕaḫāyiriñ ḳabżına 
ve Ṣālona’ya irsāli ve telefden viḳāyesi żımnında ḫademe-i Devlet-i {11} 
ʿAliyye’den biri meʾmūr ḳılınması ve Üskūb Nāẓırı ʿAlī Ḥıfẓī Beğ’iñ bu sene-i 
mübārekede maʿiyyet-i vālālarında {12} ḳışlaması-çün terġībi muḥtevī emr-i 
ʿālī gönderilmesi ve maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde olan mīr-i mīrāndan Bosnalı 
ʿOsm̠ān {13} Paşa’nıñ liyāḳat ve ġayretinden baḥisl̠e ṣavb-ı sipehdārīlerinden 
İzdīn muḥāfaẓasıyla Ṣālona’ya ẕaḫīre sevḳine {14} meʾmūr ḳılınacaġı ifādesini 
müştemil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri mezāyāsı ve taḳdīm olunan 
evrāḳ {15} ve ḳonsolos-ı mersūmuñ kāġıdı tercümesi müʾeddāsı maʿlūm-ı 
ḫulūṣ-verī olaraḳ ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı {16} şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile 
manẓūr-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı ḥamiyyet-meʾāb-ı 
düstūrīleri {17} ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerī süpürde-i dūş-ı istīhālleri ḳılınalıdan 
berü uġur-ı dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de terk-i ḫāb ü rāḥat {18} ve dāmen-der- 
miyān-ı ġayret iderek ḫidmet-i mevkūlelerini īfāya şarṭınca çalışmış ve 
reʾs-i meʾmūriyyetlerinden {19} olan Mesolenk’iñ idḫāl-i enguşt-i aġrāżdan 
maṣūn oldıġı ḥālde fetḥ ü tesḫīri esbāb-ı ẓāhiresinde {20} var maḳdūruñuzı 
ṣarf itmiş olduḳları nezd-i ūlī’n-nühāda maʿlūm ü rūşenā ve bu bābda ẕāt-ı 
serʿaskerīlerine {21} ẕerre ḳadar ʿöẕr ü müsāmaḥaya maḥal olmadıġı hüveydā 
ise de maṣlaḥatıñ imtidādı yaʿnī maḳṣūd-ı aṣlī olan Mesolenk’iñ {22} fetḥ ü 
tesḫīri emriniñ bu vechile kesb-i teʾeḫḫur itmesi Cenāb-ı Fāʿil-i Ḥaḳīḳī’niñ 
muḳadderāt-ı İlāhiyye’sinden {23} olaraḳ esbāb-ı ẓāhiresi Mesolenk’iñ deryā 
ṭarafından mekşūfiyyeti ve Arnavudlarıñ daḫi maʿlūm olan ḥāl {24} ü key-
fiyyetleri netāyici idüği bedīhī ve rū-nümā ve işʿārları vechile loġorlar ve 
ḳuleler inşāsıyla eyyām-ı şitāda {25} daḫi emr-i muḥāṣaraya iḳdām ü ihtimām 
buyuracaḳlarına bināʾen inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān gāvurlar eyyām-ı şitāda 
maḥṣūriyyete {26} tāb-āver olamayaraḳ firār ve istīmān ṣūretlerinden biri ḥāṣıl 
olacaġı elṭāf-ı Sübḥāniyye’den meʾmūl {27} ü müstedʿā olub ḳış tertībātına 
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dāʾir inhā buyurduḳları tedābīr yolunda ise de ḳażālar ʿaskeriniñ (76) ḥālleri 
maʿlūm olub tertīb ve maṭlūb eylediğiñiz ʿaskeriñ tamāmca iḫrācı ve vaḳt ü 
zamānıyla maḥall-i {2} meʾmūrlarına vuṣūllerine cezm olunamaz ise de āḫar 
vechile çāre daḫi bulunamayacaġından inhāları vechile {3} ber-manṭūḳ-ı 
defter ʿasākir-i meẕkūreniñ serīʿan iḫrācları teʾkīdātını mutażammın iḳtiżā 
iden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār {4} olundıġından başḳa Tırḥāla Mutaṣarrıfı Ṣāliḥ 
Paşa’nıñ Ṣālona muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūriyyeti vāḳıʿan münāsib olacaġından 
{5} muḥāfaẓa-i meẕkūreye meʾmūriyyetini ḥāvī ve Üskūb Nāẓırı Ḥıfẓī Beğ’e 
daḫi maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde ḳışlaması-çün {6} terġīb ü talṭīfi muḥtevī iḳtiżā 
iden evāmir-i şerīfe ıṣdār ve mīr-i mūmā-ileyhe ṭarafımızdan daḫi mektūb 
{7} taḥrīr ve ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine tesyīr olunmuş ve İzdīn’de ẕaḫīre ḳabżına 
meʾmūr ḳılınmaḳ üzere ḫademe-i Devlet-i {8} ʿAliyye’den bir münāsibiniñ 
intiḫābı ḫuṣūṣı işʿār buyurulmuş oldıġından ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūra dergāh-ı ʿālī 
{9} ḳapucıbaşılarından müteveffā Aḥmed Paşa ketḫüdāsı Meḥmed Naʿīm 
Aġa meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınaraḳ lāzım gelan emr-i şerīfi {10} yedine iʿṭā ve ol 
ṭarafa isrā ḳılınmış ve her ḥālde taḳviye-i bāzū-yı iḳtidārları mültezem-kerde-i 
ḫāliṣānemiz {11} oldıġından geçende iki ṭaḳım olaraḳ birbirini müteʿāḳib ikişer 
biñ beş yüz kīseden cemʿan beş biñ {12} kīse aḳçe daḫi gönderilmiş olaraḳ 
şimdiye ḳadar vāṣıl olub işbu taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri mebāliġ-i merḳūmeniñ {13} 
vuṣūlünden muḳaddem çıḳarılmış idüği bedīdār oldıġından cenāb-ı müşīrīleri 
bu āna ḳadar saʿy ü se̠bātda {14} ḳuṣūrları olmadıġı misi̠llü bundan böyle daḫi 
her ḥālde iẓhār-ı se̠bāt ü metānet iderek {15} ve inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā bugünlerde 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi Mesolenk pīşgāhına varmış olaraḳ metrislerde 
ḏurmaġa {16} bārān nüzūli biraz māniʿ görinür ise de ʿ askeri metrislerden çeke-
cek ḳadar henüz şitā ḥulūl itmamiş {17} oldıġına bināʾen ne vechile olur ise 
bir müddet daḫi tevāfuḳ-ı havā ile Mesolenk muḥāṣarası gevşemamesi {18} ve 
ez-her-cihet saʿy ü se̠bāt olunması ḫuṣūṣuna iḳdām ü ihtimām-ı müşīrīleri ne 
derecelerde elzem oldıġı {19} ve evvel ü āḫir ḥaḳḳ-ı ṣafderānelerinde derkār 
olan ḥüsn-i teveccüh-i ʿālī kemā-kān sā̠bit ü ber-ḳarār ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān 
{20} bu maṣlaḥat āsā̠r-ı iḳdām ü himmet-i serʿaskerīleriyle cilveger-i mücellā-yı 
ḥuṣūl olmaḳ meʾmūl ve iʿtiḳādı {21} ḥaḳḳ-ı düstūrīlerinde derkār idüği maʿlūm-ı 
müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda zinhār żarūret-i ḥāl īcābından nāşī {22} maṣlaḥatda 
żarūrī olan teʾeḫḫur sebebiyle ẕāt-ı vālālarına fütūr ve ʿaskerīye kesel getürül-
meyerek {23} muḳteżā-yı istiḳlālleri üzere tedābīr-i lāzıme ve muḳteżayāt-ı 
ḥāliyeniñ icrāsıyla ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Bārī’yle {24} itmām-ı maṣlaḥat-ı 
serʿaskerīlerini mūcib esbāb ü vesāʾili istikmāle himmet ve işʿārları vechile 
mūmā-ileyh ʿOsm̠ān Paşa {25} bendeleri daḫi ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden İzdīn 
muḥāfaẓasına ve Ṣālona’ya ẕaḫīre sevḳine taʿyīn buyurılaraḳ her ḥālde {26} 
īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i ḥamiyyet-kārī ve serʿaskerīye derece-i nihāyede ṣarf-ı reviyyet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 3 Ṣ 41
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[581/97] Resmo muḥāfıẓına
{1} Mora ve Girīd ve sāʾir aḏalar firārīlerinden birṭaḳım eşḳıyā ḳayıḳlar ile 
Ġrānbūsa ḳalʿasına hücūm ve duḫūl ile Kīsāmo {2} nāḥiyesine daḫi īṣāl-i ḫasāra 
ictisār itmiş olduḳlarından ʿasākir-i Mıṣriyye sergerdelerinden ʿOsm̠ān Aġa 
müdāfaʿalarına {3} iḳdām ü ġayret eylemiş ise de maṭlūb vechile muḳāvemet 
idemeyerek Ḥānya ṭarafına ʿazīmet itmiş oldıġı ifādesini şāmil {4} ve idāre-i 
dāʾireñizde müżāyaḳa ve ıżḏırābıñız ber-kemāl olaraḳ iʿānet-i seniyyeye 
muḥtāc oldıġıñızı müştemil ve ifāde-i {5} sāʾireyi mübeyyin bu defʿa irsāl olu-
nan taḥrīrātıñız manẓūr ü meʾāli maʿlūmumuz olmuşdur. Firārī-i maḫẕūleniñ 
ol vechile {6} ṭoplaşaraḳ ḳalʿa-i meẕkūreye hücūm ve duḫūle ictisār itmiş 
olaraḳ ṭarafından defʿ ü istīṣāllerine ibtidār {7} olundıġı ḫuṣūṣı çend rūz 
muḳaddemce Ḥānya ve Ḳandiye muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri ṭarafından daḫi inhā 
olunub maʿlūmuñuz {8} oldıġı üzere Girīd cezīresiniñ muḳaddemā eyādī-i 
menḥūse-i kefereden nezʿ ü tesḫīri vezīr-i mükerrem ʿaṭūfetlü {9} Mıṣır vālīsi 
ḥażretleri himmet-i maḫṣūṣalarıyla ḥāṣıl oldıġı misi̠llü emr-i muḥāfaẓa ve 
muḥāresesiniñ daḫi {10} istikmāli müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından olmaḳ 
īcāb ideceği ẓāhir ve eşḳıyā-yı maḫẕūleniñ ol vechile {11} cezīre-i meẕkūreye 
tasalluṭ itmek dāʿiyesinde oldıġı mesmūʿı olaraḳ cezīre-i meẕkūrede mevcūd 
olan {12} ʿaskerinden başḳa müceddeden ʿasker tertīb ü tehyiʾe iderek 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile göndermek üzere olduḳları {13} muḳaddemā 
müşārun-ileyhiñ vürūd iden taḥrīrātı meʾālinden münfehim ve bāhir olaraḳ 
ʿasker-i merḳūmuñ bi-ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā {14} şimdiye ḳadar ol ṭarafa vuṣūlleriyle 
eşḳıyā-yı mersūmeniñ defʿ ü tenkīlleriyle ol ḥavālīniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı ʿuṣātdan 
{15} taṣfiye ve taṭhīr olunmuş olacaġı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den meʾmūl ü müstedʿā 
olub ṭarafıñıza olan teveccüh-i fuʾādiyyemiz {16} iḳtiżāsı üzere iltimāsāt-ı 
vāḳıʿañızıñ isʿāfı maṭlūbumuz oldıġından keyfiyyet ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mülūkāneden bi’l-istīẕān {17} şeref-sünūḥ olan irāde-i merāḥim-ʿāde-i şāhāne 
mūcebince bu defʿa daḫi cenābıñıza yiğirmi beş biñ ġurūş aṭiyye-i seniyye {18} 
tertīb ve irsāl olunmuş olmaġla muḳteżā-yı dirāyet ü ġayretiñiz üzere bun-
dan böyle daḫi meʾmūr-ı muḥāfaẓası oldıġıñız {19} ḳalʿa-i pādişāhīniñ ez-her-
cihet keyd ü mażārr-ı eşḳıyādan muḥāfaẓa ve muḥāresesiyle her ḥālde icrā-yı 
mübteġā-yı dirāyet-kārī {20} ve meʾmūriyyete beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i liyāḳat eyleme-
ñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 4 Ṣ 41
[581/104] Sen ki aʿyān-ı mūmā-ileyh[sin]
{1} ʿUṣāt-ı Rum ġāʾilesiniñ bā-ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Bārī bir ān aḳdem 
ḥüsn-i indifāʿı māddesi eḫaṣṣ-ı meṭālib-i {2} şāhāne olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī 
Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Meḥmed Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleri mevcūd-ı 
maʿiyyetleri {3} olan ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r ile Mesolenk’i ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳe 
ibtidār ve muḳaddemce ṭarafıña ḫiṭāben ıṣdār ve tesyār olunan emr-i şerīfde 
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{4} basṭ ü beyān olundıġı üzere bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri 
ḳuvve-i ḳarībede olaraḳ ʿasker-i muvaḥḥidīn {5} ḥaṣr ve tenkīl-i kefereye ṣarf-ı 
iḳtidār itmekde ise de mücerred maṣlaḥatı fevt itmeyerek ve yaz ve ḳış dinmey-
erek itmām-ı maṣlaḥata iḳdām {6} olunmaḳ ve şimdiye ḳadar emr-i muḥāṣara 
ve muḥārebe-i vāḳıʿada yorulmuş ʿasākire teceddüd-i şevḳ ü ḳuvvet olmaḳ 
ġarażına mebnī {7} meştā tertībi ṣūretiyle maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe ʿasker 
irsāli lāzımeden ve ḳış tertībi olaraḳ Arnavudluḳ’dan celb olunmaḳda {8} olan 
ʿaskerden başḳa Rumili ḳażālarından daḫi ʿ ulūfelü ʿ asker tertībi muḳteżayātdan 
olmaḳ ḥasebiyle İskeçe’den biñ {9} nefer ʿulūfelü ʿasker ile serʿasker-i müşārun- 
ileyh seni bi’n-nefs maʿiyyetine ṭaleb eylemiş oldıġını muḳaddemce bā-taḥrīrāt 
inhā itmiş {10} ve ol miḳdār ʿaskeri bi’l-istiṣḥāb ḥareket ü ʿazīmetiñ ḫuṣūṣuna 
emr ü irāde-i şāhāne müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ ol bābda {11} emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr 
ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş oldıġından ber-manṭūḳ-ı emr-i ʿālī ḥarekete diḳḳat 
eyleyeceğiñ ẓāhir ise de {12} serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri el-yevm 
maṣlaḥat-ı mevkūleleri üzerinde olaraḳ maʿiyyetlerinde ʿasākiriñ eşedd-i 
lüzūm {13} ü iḳtiżāsı derkār ve bu ḫuṣūṣ dīn ḫidmeti oldıġından bu māddede 
cümleye ġayret farīżadan idüği {14} āşikār olmaḳ ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ʿasker-i meẕkūrı Mesolenk maṣlaḥat-ı mühimmesi ve sāʾir maḥāll ü mevāḳiʿ 
muḥāfaẓaları-çün {15} ṭaleb eylemek mülābesesiyle ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ bir neferi 
noḳṣān olmayaraḳ serīʿan ve ʿācilen iḫrāc ve maʿiyyet-i {16} müşārun-ileyhe 
irsāllerine iḳdām ü diḳḳat olunması be-tekrār ṣavb-ı müşārun-ileyhden inhā 
ve taʿcīl olunmaḳ ve maṣlaḥat-ı ḥāliyeye {17} naẓaran bu bābda hiçbir cihe-
tle ʿöẕr ü ʿillete ḥavāle-i semʿ-i iʿtibār olunmayacaġı peşīnce bilinüb aña göre 
emr-i ʿālīniñ {18} sürʿat-i icrāsına beġāyet ihtimām olunması ḳaṭʿī irāde-i seni-
yye iḳtiżāsından ve ḫilāfı ḥareketde bulunanlar {19} bir vechile cevāba ḳādir 
olamayaraḳ eşedd-i teʾdīb ü gūş-māle müstaḥaḳ olacaḳları vāżıḥātdan olmaġla 
ber-mūceb-i {20} emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūr şimdiye ḳadar ḥareket itmamiş iseñ 
baʿd-ez-īn ārām ü ḳarārı tecvīz itmeyerek ẕikr olunan {21} ʿaskeri ʿulūfe olmaḳ 
üzere tüvānā ve işe yarar olaraḳ bir neferi noḳṣān olmayaraḳ hemān tedārük 
{22} ve istiṣḥāb-birle maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe varub emr ü reʾyi vechile 
ḥareket ve istiḫdām eyleyeceği ḫidemātda {23} ibrāz-ı saʿy ü ġayret ve ṣadāḳate 
diḳḳat ve bu maṣlaḥat dīn umūrı olub ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye gelmiş oldıġından 
{24} zinhār ü zinhār aġır ḏavranmaḳ ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhiñ şikāyeti 
müştemil bir gūne inhāsı vuḳūʿ bulmaḳ {25} lāzım gelür ise ḥaḳḳıñda vaḫāmet 
ü nedāmeti müstelzim olacaġını cezmen bilüb ve her ne yapar iseñ yapub {26} 
icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete şitāb ü sürʿat ve serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyh 
ṭaraf-ı eşref-i şāhāneden istiḳlāl-i {27} tām ve ruḫṣat-ı kāmile-i mā-lā-kelām 
ile maṣlaḥatıñ bilḫāṣṣa [?] meʾmūrı ve nezd-i şāhānede muʿteber ü mevsū̠ḳ 
{28} vezīri olduḳlarından her ḥāl ü emrde şükr ü şikāyeti ez-her-cihet nezd-i 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de müsm̠ir {29} ü müʾess̠i̠r ve icrāsı vācib menzilesinde 
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oldıġından her bir reʾy ü irādesi üzere ḥareket ve uġur-ı (85) pādişāhīde 
cānsipārāne ve ṣādıḳāne ḥareket ibrāzına ġāyetü’l-ġāye ihtimām ve bir ān 
aḳdem maḥall-i meʾmūriyyete {2} ilişmeğe [?] mübāderet ve siz ki nāʾib ve 
sāʾir mūmā-ileyhimsiz, siz daḫi ḳuvve-i ḳarībe[ye] gelmiş olan ehemmiyyet-i 
maṣlaḥatı bilüb {3} aña göre ẕikr olunan ʿaskeriñ bir ān evvel tedārük ve iḫrācı 
emrinde her dürlü lāzım gelan iḳdāmātı {4} fiʿilen ve kāmilen icrāya müsāraʿat 
ve maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bir gūne cevāb-ı maʿẕerete ibtidār olunmaḳ lāzım gelür 
ise {5} maṣlaḥata sekte ḥudūsi̠ ve bu sekte ḥudūsü̠ne sebeb olundıġı ḥālde 
beher-ḥāl teʾdībāt-ı şedīde icrāsı muḥaḳḳaḳ {6} oldıġından ẕerre ḳadar ḫilāfı 
ḥareketden bi’l-vücūh mübāʿadet eylemeñiz içün maḫṣūṣan ve teʾkīden işbu 
mektūb taḥrīr {7} ve çifte tatarlarımız ile irsāl olunmuşdur. Fī 12 Ra 41
[581/107] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresinden ve Çeşme yaḳasından ʿiṣyānen firār iden ve iʿdām 
olunan gāvurlarıñ emlāk {2} ü arāżī ve sāʾirleriniñ ḥāvī oldıġı elli altı ʿaded 
ḳurādan taḥrīri mümkin olan ova köyleriyle {3} bir ʿaded cebel ḳaryesi ve 
Vāroş nām maḥalde kāʾin menāzil ve dekākīn ve maġāza ve sāʾiri {4} bi’t-taḥrīr 
muḳaddemā defteri gönderilmiş ve maṣṭakī ḳaryeleriniñ taḥrīri irāde-i seni-
yye ẓuhūrına (86) menūṭ ve ḳurāʾ-i sāʾireniñ taḥrīri daḫi iḫtilāliñ berṭaraf 
olmasına mütevaḳḳıf ü merbūṭ idüği ve Çeşme yaḳasında {2} olan emlākıñ 
bi’l-müzāyede ḳarār idecek muʿaccelātınıñ miḳdārı bundan ṣoñra defteriyle 
maʿan irsāl olunacaġı {3} ṭarafıñıza bā-taḥrīrāt ü iʿlām inhā olunmuş oldıġına 
ve cenābıñız eṣdiḳā-yı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den olaraḳ her ḥālde {4} ṭarafıñızdan 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḥüsn-i ḫidmet ẓuhūrı muntaẓar idüğüne bināʾen bu bābda 
vāḳiʿ olan ġayretiñiz rehīn-i {5} ḥayyiz-i bedāhet ise de ẕikr olunan Sāḳız 
cezīresi ḳurāsında ve Vāroş’da kāʾin menāzil ve dekākīn ve maġāza ve sāʾiri 
{6} külliyyetlü şey olmaḳ ḥasebiyle ber-muḳteżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāl lāyıḳıyla fürūḫt 
olunamayacaġından ḳırḳ senesinden {7} iʿtibāren şimdilik emlāk-ı hümāyūna 
idḫāl ve cānib-i Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den żabṭ ve irādesi ve maṣṭakī {8} ḳurāsı 
reʿāyāsına eğerçi muḳaddem reʾy ve amān virilmiş ise daḫi ḳable’l-istīmān 
birazı Ībṣāra’ya firār itmiş {9} ve o maḳūle firārīleriñ ve bi’l-muḥārebe ḳatl ü 
iʿdām olunanlarıñ emlākı cānib-i Beytülmāl’e ʿāʾid olmuş oldıġından {10} vir-
ilan fetvā-yı şerīfe mūcebince bunlarıñ daḫi żabṭ ü taḥrīr ḳılınması żımnında 
başḳa ve Çeşme yaḳasında {11} vāḳiʿ emlākıñ miḳdār-ı muʿaccelāt ve ṭālibleriniñ 
esāmīsini mübeyyin defteri gönderilmek içün başḳa {12} lāzım gelan evāmir-i 
şerīfesi ıṣdār olunmuş olub ancaḳ emlāk-ı meẕkūre bir maḥalde olmayaraḳ 
müteşettit {13} ve cenābıñız daḫi emr-i muḥāfaẓa ile meşġūl bulunmaḳ 
ḥasebiyle her ne ḳadar ḥüsn-i idāre[ye] ihtimām ü diḳḳat olunsa bile biẕẕāt 
{14} cümlesine neẓāret mümkin olamayacaġından başḳa baʿżı erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ 
rivāyet ve iḫbārlarına [ve] emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ {15} cesāmet ve teferruḳuna 
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mebnī bu ṭarafdan ḫafīfü’l-meʾūne müstaḳil nāẓır irsāliyle bi’n-nefs ḳurā-be- 
ḳurā geşt ü güẕār iderek ṣūretinde {16} Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye menfaʿat-i külliyye 
ḥuṣūli meʾmūl ve ol vechile ḳavī ṣarrāf kefāletiyle cānib-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den 
{17} biri gönderilse cenābıñız ile bi’l-ittiḥād emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ ḥüsn-i idāresi 
ṣūreti ḥāṣıl olacaġı emr-i ġayr-ı {18} mechūl olub ancaḳ cenābıñız umūr-ı 
muḥāfaẓa ile tevaġġul arasında emlāk-ı meẕkūre idāresiyle uġraşmaḳ {19} 
meṣāliḥ-i taḥaffuẓīye sekte īrāsı̠nı müstelzim olmaḳ iḥtimāli mütebādir-i 
ḫāṭır oldıġı misi̠llü siz ġayret ü istiḳāmet ile {20} muttaṣıf mīr-i mīrān[dan] 
oldıġıñızdan her ḥālde viḳāye-i nüfūẕ ü iʿtibārıñız maṭlūb ü marżī ve bu vechile 
{21} Dersaʿādet’den nāẓır naṣb ve irsāli bir neviʿ kesr-i nüfūẕuñuzı mūcib olmaḳ 
iḥtimāline mebnī keyfiyyetiñ evvel-emrde {22} ṭarafıñıza taḥrīriyle bu bābda 
ne vechile işʿārıñız vāḳiʿ olur ise yaʿnī emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ cümleten ṭarafıñıza 
iḥālesinde {23} umūr-ı muḥāfaẓaya ḫalel taṭarruḳ itmediği ve bu ṭarafdan nāẓır 
irsāli kesr-i nüfūẕuñuza [bāʿis?̠] olmadıġı ḥālde bir münāsib nāẓır naṣb {24} 
ve isrā olunması ḫuṣūṣı münāsib görülmüş olmaġla emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ bun-
dan böyle ʿimārı gözedilerek {25} lāyıḳıyla ḥüsn-i idāresi müstaḳil meʾmūruñ 
maṣlaḥat üzerinde iḳdāmıyla ḥāṣıl olacaġı ṣūretde aña göre {26} muḳteżāsı 
icrā olunmaḳ içün keyfiyyeti īżāḥan işʿāra mübāderet eylemeñiz siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī 13 Ra 41
[581/115] Bālyabādra muḥāfıẓına
{1} Rekīz-i fıṭrat-ı ẕātiyyeleri olan māye-i şecāʿat ü ḥamiyyet ve vāye-i merdānegī 
ve besāletleri üzere müddet-i vāfireden berü {2} meʾmūr-ı muḥāfaẓası 
olduḳları Bālyabādra ve Ḳastelleri ḳalʿalarınıñ istiḥṣāl-i esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓa ve 
muḥāresesinde {3} iẓhār buyurmuş olduḳları meʾāsi̠r-i bergüzīde-i reviyyet- 
mendāneleri nezd-i Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de maʿlūm ü āşikār ve bu āna ḳadar 
{4} dīn-i mübīn yolunda ve şevketlü pādişāhımız efendimiz uġur-ı hümāyūn-
larında sebḳat iden ḫidemāt-ı celīleleri ferāmūş {5} olunmayacaġı vāreste-i 
ḳayd [ü] işʿār ise de bu ḳadar müddetdir emr-i muḥāfaẓada bulunaraḳ zaḥmet 
keşīde olmuş ve ʿaskerī ṭāʾifesiniñ {6} uyġunsuzluḳları cihetiyle yorulmuş 
olduḳlarından bu defʿa ḥasbe’l-iḳtiżā Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller’e ʿaṭūfetlü Mıṣır 
vālīsi {7} ḥażretleri ṭarafından ʿasākir iḳāme olunması tensīb ve saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri külliyyetlü Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne {8} ve 
mühimmāt-ı vāfire ile māh-ı Rebīʿulevvelī’niñ üçünci güni İskenderiye’den 
ḥareket ve Mesolenk’e ʿazīmet eylediğinden bi-mennihī Taʿālā {9} ḳapūdān-ı 
müşārun-ileyh Mesolenk’e varub Mıṣır ʿaskerini Bālyabādra’ya iḳʿād eyledik-
den ṣoñra oradan [?] alub saʿādetlü Rum- {10} -ili vālīsi ḥażretleri ṭarafına 
geçürmesi taṣvīb olunmuş ve bu cihetle ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ Bālyabādra’da 
iḳāmetlerini {11} mūcib ḥālet ḳalmamış [?] idüğüne ve biraz vaḳt daḫi sāye-i 
hümā-vāye-i şāhānede çekilan meşaḳḳate muḳābil istirāḥat {12} ve ārāmları 
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maṭlūb oldıġına bināʾen cenāb-ı müşīrīleri Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına 
gelüb oradan {13} manṣıbları olan Aydın sancaġına ʿ azīmetleri ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
seniyye taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda emr-i şerīf taṣdīr {14} ve keyfiyyet iḳtiżāsı 
vechile müşārun-ileyh Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine daḫi işʿār ü taḥrīr olunmuş ve 
Bālyabādra’da {15} ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt ü edevāt var ise cümlesiniñ 
ecnāsı ve kemmiyyet ü keyfiyyetlerini mübeyyin bir ḳıṭʿa defteriniñ {16} tanẓīm 
ve bu ṭarafa irsāl ve taḳdīmi ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ʿaliyye taʿalluḳ itmiş olmaġla 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile {17} Mıṣır ʿaskeri gelüb Bālyabādra 
ḳalʿasını teslīm eyledikden ṣoñra ḳalḳub vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
ṭarafına {18} baʿde’l-vürūd ol ṭarafdan daḫi ḥareket ve Gelībolī maʿberinden 
geçmek üzere manṣıbıñız cānibine ʿazīmete mübāderet {19} ve Bālyabādra’da 
olan ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt ve sāʾireniñ daḫi defterini tanẓīm ile bu ṭarafa irsāle 
himmet buyurmaları {20} siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 21 Ra 41
[581/119] Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ḥālā Mıṣır Vālīsi vezīr-i ġayret-semīr ʿaṭūfetlü El-Ḥāc Meḥmed ʿAlī Paşa 
ḥażretleri muḳteżā-yı fütüvvet ü ḥamiyyeti üzere {2} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı 
Şāhāne’niñ ẕaḫāyir ve ḳūmānya ve cebeḫāne ve mühimmāt-ı muḳteżiyesini 
bāliġan-mā-belaġ rüʾyet {3} eylediklerinden başḳa Mesolenk içün daḫi iḳtiżā 
iden ẕaḫāyir ve mühimmāt ile sekiz biñ nefer cihādiyye ʿaskerini {4} ve Cidde 
ve Mora Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyeti- 
çün daḫi biñden {5} mütecāviz süvārīyi süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a irkāb 
ve baʿżı süfün-i lāzımeyi daḫi tedārüke saʿy ü şitāb {6} iderek süfün-i 
Donanma-yı Şāhāne ve sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye ile cümlesini bi’l-istiṣḥāb māh-ı 
Rebīʿulevvelī’niñ üçünci {7} güni bi-ʿināyetillāhi Taʿālā bender-i İskenderiye 
līmānından refʿ-i lenger-i ārām buyurmuş ve Mora vālīsi müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri {8} maʿiyyetine virilecek süvārī ʿaskerini Anāvārīn’e baʿde’l-iḫrāc ora-
dan bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā ḏoġrı Mesolenk {9} üzerine vürūd ile īfā-yı şerāyiṭ-i 
meʾmūriyyete ḳıyām buyurmaḳ üzere taṣmīm eylemiş olduḳları ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
{10} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile Mesolenk’e varub mühimmāt ve ʿaskeri ḳaraya 
çıḳardıḳdan ṣoñra Bālyabādra[’da] bulunan {11} saʿādetlü Sīrozī Yūsuf Paşa’yı 
oradan alub saʿādetlü Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri Reşīd Paşa {12} ḥażretleri 
ṭarafına getürerek ṭarafından Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller’e ʿ asker vażʿıyla muḥāfaẓa 
olunması müşārun-ileyh {13} Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ marżī ve merāmı 
oldıġına bināʾen ol vechile müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ serʿasker-i müşārun- 
ileyh {14} ṭarafına geçirilmesi taṣmīm-kerdeleri idüği ve Mora vālīsi müşārun- 
ileyh ḥażretleriniñ maʿiyyetinde tevḳīf olunan {15} süfün-i Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn ve Tūnus ve Ṭrāblus sefāyini ṭaḳımlarınıñ biñ iki yüz ḳırḳ senesi ḳısṭ-ı 
evvel {16} mevāciblerini Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından alub 
sergi ferşiyle iʿṭāya meʾmūr İbrāhīm Ḫāce {17} bendeleri meʾmūriyyeti iḳtiżāsı 
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üzere İskenderiye’ye vürūd ve edā-yı ḫidmetde beẕl-i mechūd eyledikden ṣoñra 
{18} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve Tūnus ve Ṭrāblus sefāyini ṭaḳımları daḫi seferber 
bulunaraḳ işlemiş ve müstaḥaḳ olduḳları mevācibleriniñ {19} iʿṭāsı müstelzim-i 
teceddüd-i şevḳ ü ġayretleri olacaġından gediklüyānıñ ḳırḳ senesine maḥsūben 
ḳısṭ-ı sā̠nī mevācibleri {20} ve ġābyār neferātınıñ Ẕīlḥicce ġāyetine ḳadar üç 
aylıḳ māhiyyeleri ve ṭaşra neferātınıñ daḫi mevācib-i ṣayfiyye {21} ve bāġlıḳ ve 
küsūrları olaraḳ yedi yük elli beş biñ üç yüz otuz üç ġurūş Mıṣır vālīsi {22} 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından ḫāce-i merḳūm maʿrifetiyle tekrār sergi 
basṭıyla herkesiñ mevācibleri yedlerine {23} iʿṭā ḳılınmış idüği bu defʿa resīde-i 
dest-i tekrīm olan taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleriyle Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
[?] {24} ṭarafına virilüb ol ṭarafdan gelmiş olan sened gūne şuḳḳaları meʾālinden 
müstebān ve müşārun-ileyh Mıṣır vālīsi {25} ḥażretleriniñ daḫi bir ṭaḳım 
taḥrīrāt-ı müşīrīleri vārid olaraḳ müfādından süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a 
{26} virilmiş olan eşyānıñ defātiri gönderildiği ve süfün-i Mıṣriyye’ye 
İskenderiye Muḥāfıẓı Muḥarrem Beğ {27} başbuġ taʿyīn ḳılınaraḳ mīr-i mūmā- 
ileyhe ve sāʾire veṣāyā-yı lāzıme ifāde olundıġı ve mevācib-i merḳūme {28} ber-
vech-i muḥarrer virildiği ṣūretleri müstefād ve nümāyān olmaġın mefhūm ü 
müʾeddāları rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī (100) olduḳdan ṣoñra cümlesi ḫāk- 
pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye bi’t-taḳdīm meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i kerāmet[-ifāża-i] 
ḥażret-i pādişāh-ı rū-yı zemīn {2} buyurulmuş ve Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun- 
ileyh ḥażretleriniñ evvel ü āḫir ẓuhūra gelan ġayret ve bu kerre daḫi {3} meşhūd 
olan himmet ü ḫidmetine bir diyecek olmayaraḳ nezd-i mekārim-vefd-i 
şāhānede rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i ḳabūl ve maḥẓūẓiyyet {4} olmuşdur. Hemān Cenāb-ı 
Müsteʿān tevfīḳ-i ʿaliyyesin iḥsān ve nice nice fütūḥāt-ı celīleye maẓhariyyetle 
cümlemizi {5} mesrūr ü şādān eyleye, āmīn sü̠mme āmīn. Cenāb-ı fütüvvet- 
niṣāb-ı müşīrāneleri kemāl-i fütüvvet ü ḥamiyyet ile mevṣūf {6} vükelā-yı 
fiḫām-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den olaraḳ ibrāz-ı ḥüsn-i ḫidmete ṣarf-ı maḳderet ve 
itmām-ı meʾmūriyyete naṣb-ı nefs-i {7} ġayret buyuracaḳları iʿtiḳādāt-ı ḥasenesi 
ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳıñızda derkār ve muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar vāḳiʿ olan işʿārımız 
vechile {8} Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh Mora’nıñ kilīdi mesā̠besinde olub ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleriyle bi’l iştirāk fetḥ ü tesḫīrine {9} meʾmūr oldıġı Mesolenk’iñ ḳara 
ṭarafından olacaḳ tażyīḳ ve muḥāṣara[sı]nıñ icrāsına kemāliyle iḳdām ü 
ihtimām itmek üzere {10} idüği āşikār ise de deryā ṭarafınıñ mekşufiyyeti 
gāvurlarıñ se̠bāt ve ḏayanmalarını mūcib oldıġına mebnī Rumili {11} vālīsi 
müşārun-ileyh gice ve gündüz Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne’niñ vürūdına 
intiẓārda oldıġından Mıṣır vālīsi {12} müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından him-
metle bi-ḥamdihī Sübḥānehū ve Taʿālā mevsim geçmeksizin mükemmel 
mühimmāt ve levāzımāt ile İskenderiye’den {13} refʿ-i lenger-i ḥareketlerinden 
ser-zede-i ẓuhūr olan maḥẓūẓiyyet-i seniyye rütbe-i kemāle mevṣūl ve 
bi-luṭfillāhi Taʿālā {14} şu günlerde Mesolenk pīşgāhına saṭvet-endāz-ı vuṣūl 
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olmaları aḳdem-i melḥūẓ ü meʾmūl olaraḳ {15} evvel ü āḫir maḳṣūd-ı aṣlī 
Mesolenk māddesiniñ her ne vechile ve ne ṣūretle olur ise rehīn-i ḥüsn-i ḫitām 
{16} olması olub vaḳt daḫi ḏarlaşmaḳda oldıġından maʿāẕallāh sü̠mme 
maʿāẕallāh gāvurlara ḳarşu bunca sefāyin {17} ve mühimmāt-ı külliyye ve 
tedārükāt-ı vefīre ile İskenderiye’den çıḳılmış iken yine bir iş görülmamek ve 
berren ve baḥren {18} çekilan zaḥmet ve emek żāyiʿ olmaḳ lāzım gelür ise ʿ aẓīm 
teʾess̠ü̠ri mūcib ve envāʿ-ı maḥẕūrı müstevcib {19} olacaġından bu defʿa Rumili 
vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafına seyr ü ḥareket ve inhāları keyfiyyeti 
açılaraḳ {20} bu defʿa veṣāyā-yı lāzıme taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş ve inşāʾallāhü’r- 
Raḥmān tevfīḳāt-ı Sübḥāniyye’ye maẓhariyyetleri irādesiyle {21} ḥaḳlarında 
duʿā-yı icābet-peymā-ı ḥażret-i cihān-dārī ve yümn-i teveccühāt-ı celīleleri 
cenāb-ı şehinşāhīde şāyān ü erzān {22} buyurulmuş idüği ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri 
Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ve sefāyin-i Mıṣriyye başbuġı Muḥarrem Beğ ile 
muḫābere {23} ve müẕākere iderek ve ḳalben ve ḳāleben cümleñiz cism-i vāḥid 
gibi müttefiḳ-i ārā ve mütteḥidü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ ḥavl {24} ü ḳuvvet-i Ḥażret-i 
Ḫayru’n-Nāṣırīn ile naṣıl iderseñiz idüb el birliğiyle şu Mesolenk’iñ żabṭ ü 
tesḫīri {25} vesāʾiliniñ istiḥṣāline beẕl-i maḳderet buyurmaları iḳtiżā-yı emr ü 
irāde-i şāhāne ve aḳṣā-yı maḳāṣıd-ı {26} pādişāhāneden oldıġı ve işʿār-ı 
müşīrīleri vechile Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller’iñ Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafından (101) ʿasker iḳāmesiyle muḥāfaẓası münāsib oldıġından ve bu 
ṣūretle müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ Bālyabādra’da {2} maṣlaḥatı ḳalmayub 
müddet-i medīde ḫidmet-i muḥāfaẓada ḫaylī zaḥmet çekerek yorulmuş 
oldıġından manṣıbı {3} olan Aydın sancaġına ʿazīmeti bābında bir ḳıṭʿa emr-i 
ʿālī ıṣdār ve kendüsüne daḫi iḳtiżāsı vechile {4} ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden taḥrīrāt 
isṭār ve Bālyabādra’da ne miḳdār ẕaḫīre ve mühimmāt ü edevāt var ise {5} cüm-
lesiniñ bir ḳıṭʿa defterini tanẓīm idüb bu ṭarafa tesyār eylemesi daḫi teẕkār 
ḳılınması ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i {6} seniyye-i şāhāne müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ ol bābda 
lāzım gelan emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ile sū-yı muḥibbānemizden yazılan {7} ḳāʾime ile 
berāber Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine irsāl ü tesyār ve müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa 
ṭarafına evvelce meẕkūr {8} fermān-ı ʿ ālī ve taḥrīrātımızı irsāl ile müşārun-ileyh 
Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ ʿaskeri Bālyabādra’ya ve Ḳasteller’e {9} iḳʿād ve 
müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa berü ṭarafa īṣāl olunduḳdan ṣoñra Gelībolī 
maʿberinden geçmek üzere {10} manṣıbı ṭarafına iʿzām eylemesi vālī-i müşārun- 
ileyhe işʿār ḳılındıġı ve mevācib-i meẕkūre taḳāsīṭ-i Mıṣriyye’ye [?] maḥsūb {11} 
olunmaḳ üzere ʿizzetlü Defterdār efendiye ḥavāle olundıġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri 
buyurulduḳda ẕāt-ı müşīrīleri {12} henüz Mesolenk pīşgāhına lenger-endāz-ı 
ṣavlet olmamış iseñiz bir maḥalde beyhūde ārāmı tecvīz itmeyerek {13} hemān 
sābıḳü’ẕ-ẕikr süvārī ʿaskerini Anāvārīn’e çıḳardıḳdan ṣoñra ḏoġrı Mesolenk’e 
gelüb baʿdehū {14} muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetiñiz üzere Bālyabādra’ya ʿazīmet ve 
Mıṣır vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ ʿaskerini iḳʿād {15} ve mühimmāt-ı merḳūme ve 
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ẕaḫāyir-i mevcūdeniñ defterini müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa maʿrifetiyle tanẓīm 
iderek {16} müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ berü ṭarafına imrārına ve müşārun- 
ileyh Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleri ve gerek mūmā-ileyh {17} Muḥarrem Beğ ile 
muḫābere ve müşāvere iderek ve ẓāhiren ve bāṭınen cümleñiz cism-i vāḥid gibi 
olaraḳ el ve göñül {18} birliğiyle şu Mesolenk maṣlaḥatınıñ bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā 
istiḥṣāl-i ḥüsn-i ḫitāmıyla Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ḳıyāmete ḳadar pīrāye-i edvār 
{19} ü āsā̠r olacaḳ bir ḫidmet vücūda getürüb iki cihānda nāʾil-i ḥüsn-i 
mükāfāt olmaḳlıġa cehd-i ʿaẓīm ve saʿy-ı vesīʿ- {20} -birle Mesolenk’e vuṣūlleri 
ḫaber-i meserret-ese̠rini serīʿan taḥrīre himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 21 Ra 41
[581/137] Rumili vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Bundan aḳdem Mora Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri vezīr-i dilīr saʿādetlü 
İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleriniñ {2} bā-ʿavn ü nuṣret-i Rabb-i ʿİzzet muvaffaḳ 
olduḳları fevz ü ġālibiyyeti mutażammın silaḥdārları vesāṭetiyle irsāl {3} eyle-
dikleri taḥrīrātıñ bir ṣūreti iḫrāc olunaraḳ iṭāre-i sū-yı ʿālīleri ḳılındıġını şāmil 
ve veṣāyā-yı {4} muḳteżiyeyi müştemil firistāde-i nādī-i serʿaskerī ḳılınan 
ḳāʾime-i iḫlāṣ-dāʾimemiziñ vuṣūli ve ẕāt-ı {5} serʿaskerīleri daḫi şimdiye ḳadar 
ne ṣūretle icrā-yı lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyet ve besālete himmet buyurmuş olduḳları 
{6} keyfiyyātı ve leyl ü nehār tesḫīrine ümīd-vār oldıġımız Mesolenk’iñ bu āna 
ḳadar ṣūret-i tesḫīri {7} āyīne-i teyessürde ruḫsāre-nümā olmaması mücerred 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne’niñ bī-vaḳt ol ṭarafdan {8} infikākinden nāşī 
idüği ve ḳış tertībi olaraḳ maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine meʾmūr başbuġlarıñ {9} 
sürʿat-i ḥareketleri żımnında sū-yı müşīrīlerinden istiʿcāl-nāmeler gönderildiği 
tafṣīlātıyla Donanma-yı Hümāyūn {10} şu günlerde ol ṣulara vürūd itmez ise 
ẕaḫīre naḳlinde istiḫdām olunan ḥayvānāt telef olmuş {11} oldıġından ẕaḫīre 
ḫuṣūṣunda zaḥmet çekileceği ifādesini ḥāvī ve işʿārāt-ı sāʾireyi muḥtevī {12} 
irsāl buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı müşīrāneleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş {13} ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿarż ile 
meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı {14} fütüvvet- 
simāt-ı düstūrāneleriniñ mecbūl olduḳları māye-i ġayret ü ḥamiyyet ve 
mādde-i besālet ü şecāʿat {15} iḳtiżāsı üzere ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerīye ḥīn-i 
meʾmūriyyetlerinden şimdiye ḳadar iltizām buyurduḳları {16} merdī ve ṣavlet 
ve luṭf-ı Ḥażret-i Ḫudā ve yümn-i teveccühāt-ı cenāb-ı pādişāh-ı kişver-küşā 
ile aʿdā-yı dīne {17} ibrāz eyledikleri şecāʿat ve dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye olan 
ḥüsn-i ḫidmetleri nezd-i ʿālīde ve cümle ʿindlerinde {18} güneş gibi āşikār 
olub ṣūret-i işʿār-ı saʿādetlerinden vālī-i müşārun-ileyhiñ maʿrıż-ı tebşīr ve 
teşvīḳde {19} yazılan fütūḥātları keyfiyyetini gūyā ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri Mesolenk’i żabṭ 
idemeyüb ifāte-i vaḳt {20} itmekde olduḳları semtine ẕehāb ile bir gūne taʿrīż 
tefehhüm buyurduḳları müstefād olub ḥālbuki {21} bu taʿrīże ʿadem-i ẕehāb 
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içün muḳaddemā mersūl-ı sū-yı saʿādetleri ḳılınan nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemizde 
{22} bu vechile işʿārımız ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīlerini umūr-ı meʾmūrelerinde teşvīḳ 
ü iġrā ġarażına mebnī idüği {23} eṭrāfıyla beyān ü taḥrīr olunmuş oldıġından 
başḳa Ḫudā ʿAlīm ve güvāhdır ki ol vechile işʿārımız yine {24} bir dürlü iʿtirāż 
taḥtında olmayaraḳ mücerred tebşīr-i keyfiyyet ve cenāb-ı serʿaskerīlerini teşvīḳ 
ü iġrādan {25} ʿibāret olub, yoḫsa ẕāt-ı müşīrāneleriniñ ġayret ve çalışmalarına 
bir diyeceğimiz olmadıġı ve muḳadderāt-ı {26} Sübḥāniyye iḳtiżāsından olaraḳ 
Mesolenk maṣlaḥatı kesb-i teʾeḫḫur itmiş ise de inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {27} bu 
ḳadar saʿy ü himmetleri hebā ve żāyiʿ olmayaraḳ ʿan-ḳarīb anıñ daḫi żabṭ ü 
tesḫīrine muvaffaḳ olacaḳları {28} ve muḳaddem cenāb-ı saʿādetleri cānib-i 
meʿālī-menāḳıb-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīden ḫademe-i celīle-i serʿaskerīye {29} 
meʾmūren Yeñişehir’e vürūd ve andan daḫi ḥareketlerinde ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳıñızda 
olan teveccühāt-ı ḥasene {30} ve iʿtiḳādāt-ı müstaḥsene-i pādişāhī ne vechile 
ise el-ān taġayyür-yāb olmayaraḳ yine ol vechile ve belki daḫi ziyāde {31} 
oldıġı derkār oldıġından bu bābda ḫāṭır-ı feyż-nümāların [?] ġubār-ı bi-cenābī 
[?] ve teʾess̠ü̠rden taṣfiye {32} ve viḳāye buyurmaları eḫaṣṣ-ı mütemennā ve 
ḥamden-lillāhi Taʿālā ʿaṭūfetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’ı 
{33} techīz iderek işbu Rebīʿulevvelī’niñ üçünci güni İskenderiye’den saʿādetlü 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri {34} maʿiyyetiyle ḏoġrı Mesolenk üzerine çıḳarmış 
oldıġı keyfiyyātı çend rūz aḳdem sū-yı sipehdārīlerine {35} ber-vech-i tafṣīl 
yazılmış olub inşāʾallāhü’l-Kerīm bu ṭarafdan varacaḳ ḫaberden maʿlūmları 
(115) olmaġa ḥācet ḳalmayaraḳ ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ şimdiye değin 
Mesolenk pīşgāhına irişmiş olması {2} aġleb-i meʾmūl ve bi-ʿavnihī Taʿālā 
ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ ol vechile mükemmelen vürūdlarında ẕaḫīre 
māddesi {3} ve mevādd-ı sāʾirede rū-nümā olan ṣuʿūbet fī’l-cümle mübeddel-i 
yüsr ü suhūlet olaraḳ ḳarīben şu Mesolenk’iñ {4} fetḥ ü tesḫīri müyesser 
olması elṭāf-ı ḫafiyye-i Ṣamedāniyye’den mesʾūl idüği vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] inhā 
oldıġına {5} ve tervīc-i muḥarrerāt-ı vāḳıʿalarıyla taḳviye-i bāzū-yı miknet 
ü iḳtidārları olur esbābıñ icrāsında daḳīḳa {6} fevt olunmamaḳ ve beġāyet 
germiyyetle ṭutulmaḳ mültezem idüğüne mebnī Rumili ḳażālarından tertīb 
buyurmuş {7} olduḳları ʿasākiriñ maḥallerinden sürʿat-i iḫrācları bābında 
muḳaddemce müʾekkeden evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār ve muʾaḫḫaren {8} istiʿcāli 
żımnında daḫi ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden taḥrīr olunan mektūblar tatarlarımız ile 
tesyār olunmuş oldıġından başḳa {9} muḳaddem daḫi işʿār-ı müşīrīleri vechile 
münāsib olan Rumili ḳażālarından mekārī bārgīri tertībiyle {10} iḳtiżā iden 
evāmiri muḳaddem mübāşirler ile gönderilmiş ve bu defʿa daḫi sünūḥ iden 
irāde-i seniyye-i {11} şāhāne mūcebince ekīd ü şedīd istiʿcāl-nāmeler yazılub 
müretteb olan maḥallere irsāl ḳılınmış olmaġla {12} hemān ẕāt-ı serʿaskerīleri 
ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı saʿādetlerinde ḥüsn-i teveccühāt-ı kerāmet-āyāt-ı şāhāne evvel-
kiden efzūn {13} ve umūr-ı mevkūle-i dāverīlerinde se̠bāt ve ʿazīmetleri cümle 
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ʿindinde ẓāhir ü rū-nümūn oldıġı cezm ü teyaḳḳun {14} buyuraraḳ ve her ḥālde 
müsterīḥu’l-bāl ve ḳaviyyü’l-ḳalb olaraḳ evvel ü āḫir vāḳiʿ olan işʿārāt-ı {15} 
ḫulūṣ-verī vechile icrā-yı lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyet ve ḥamiyyete ṣarf-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i 
ḳudret ve eşedd-i intiẓārında oldıġımız {16} peyām-ı dil-küşānıñ işʿārına him-




{1} Bu esn̠āda Sīsām ṭarafından birṭaḳım eşḳıyā otuz ḳadar tekne-i menḥū­
seleriyle Fokna [?] līmānına {2} gelüb īṣāl-i raḫne ve ḫasāra cesāret itmiş 
olduḳları ol ḥavālī muḥāfaẓasına meʾmūr {3} ʿasākiriñ meşhūdları olaraḳ ne 
vechile ḳahr ü istīṣāllerine mübāderet ḳılınmış ve tekne-i menḥūseleriniñ 
{4} on üç ḳıṭʿası aḫẕ [ve] māʿadāsı iġrāḳ olunaraḳ derūnunda olan ḫavene-i 
dūzaḫ-ḳarār īṣāl-i {5} dereke-i Caḥīm ḳılınub baḳiyyetü’s-süyūfları ḏaġda firār 
itmiş ve esn̠ā-yı muḥārebede alınan otuz üç {6} ʿ aded ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa ve üç ʿ aded 
bāndıra irsāl olunmuş oldıġı beyānıyla firār iden ʿuṣātıñ daḫi {7} meʾmūrlar 
taʿyīniyle aḫẕ ü tedmīrlerine ibtidār olunmuş oldıġı ve tekne-i meẕkūrlarıñ iki 
ḳıṭʿası {8} alıḳonub māʿadāsı ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīne li-ecli’l-iġtinām iʿṭā ḳılınmış 
idüği ifādesine dāʾir {9} bu defʿa irsāl olunan taḥrīrātıñız manẓūr ü meʾāli 
maʿlūmumuz olub bu vechile eşḳıyā-yı maḫẕūleniñ {10} tenkīl ü istīṣāllerine 
vāḳiʿ olan iʿtinā ve mübāderetiñiz mūcib-i maḥẓūẓiyyet ve meẕkūr tekneleriñ 
{11} ol ṣūretle ʿasākir-i manṣūreye iʿṭāsı maḥż-ı iṣābet olmuş ve taḥrīrāt-ı 
vāride-i meẕkūreñiz {12} ḥużūr-ı mekārim-neşūr-ı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhīye ʿarż ü 
taḳdīm ile manẓūr-ı naẓar-ı kerāmet-ese̠r-i ḥażret-i {13} kītī-sitānī buyurulmuş 
ve ruʾūs-ı maḳṭūʿa ve bāndıralar pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı hümāyūnda ġalṭīde-i ḫāk-i {14} 
mezellet ḳılınmışdır. Cenābıñız dirāyet ü istiḳāmetle muttaṣıf mīr-i mīrān-ı 
kirāmdan olaraḳ meʾmūr-ı {15} muḥāfaẓası oldıġıñız maḥāll ü mevāżiʿiñ ez-
her-cihet mekāyid-i aʿdādan muḥāfaẓa ve muḥāresesiyle {16} dīn-i mübīn 
yolunda ve pādişāhımız efendimiziñ uġur-ı hümāyūnlarında cānsipārāne ve 
ṣādıḳāne {17} ibrāz-ı mesāʿī-i bergüzīdeye ṣārif-i naḳdīne-i iḳtidār olacaġıñız 
derkār ve ol bābda teʾkīd-i {18} veṣāyāya ḥācet olmadıġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işʿār 
olmaġla bundan böyle daḫi bir ān ve daḳīḳa {19} ġāfil bulunmayub dāʾimen ve 
müstemirren merāsim-i tabaṣṣur ü āgāhīye diḳḳat ve firār itmiş olan ʿuṣātıñ 
daḫi {20} bi­ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā aḫẕ ü tenkīlleri-çün taʿyīn olunan meʾmūrlar ne 
vechile iḳdām itmişler ise keyfiyyeti {21} eṭrāfıyla taḥrīr ü işʿāra mübāderet 
eylemeñiz siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 16 R 41
[582/14] Sīroz aʿyānına
{1} Bālyabādra’da olan ʿasker terāküm iden aylıḳlarıñ ḳırḳ güne ḳadar virilmek 
üzere saʿādetlü Yūsuf {2} Paşa ḥażretleriniñ oġlunı rehn almış olduḳları ecilden 
aḳçe irsāli müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından bu ṭarafa taḥrīr {3} ü işʿār olunmuş ve 
müşārun-ileyhiñ maʿiyyetindeki ʿaskeriñ ḳırḳ senesi māhiyyesinden bāḳī ḳalub 
muḳaddemce {4} gönderilmiş olan iki yük otuz bir biñ şu ḳadar ġurūş üzerine 
ḳırḳ bir senesi Muḥarrem ve Ṣafer ve daḫi {5} ilerüde işleyecek aylıḳlara 
maḥsūben yedi yük şu ḳadar biñ ġurūş ʿilāve ile cemʿan on yüke {6} iblāġan 
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irsāl ḳılınmış ise de bu defʿa ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ altı yüz neferi gūyā ʿulūfeleri 
ḳırḳ gün ẓarfında {7} irişmamiş oldıġını serrişte iderek müşārun-ileyhiñ oġlunı 
alub Bālyabādra’dan Sīroz’a ʿazīmet itmiş {8} ve ḫazīne-i meẕkūre daḫi esn̠ā-yı 
rāhdan Sīroz’a gönderilmiş oldıġı bu defʿa inhā olunub ʿasker-i meẕkūruñ {9} 
Bālyabādra’dan ḫodbeḫod Sīroz’a ʿazīmetlerine naẓaran ḫazīne-i meẕkūreden 
ʿulūfelerini istedikleri {10} vechile almaḳ dāʿiyesine taṣaddī eyleyecekleri 
ḫāṭır-güẕār ve ḥālbuki bunlarıñ müstaḥaḳ olduḳları {11} aylıḳlar ne miḳdār 
idüği müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa ṭarafından inhā ve işʿār olunmadıḳça kend-
üleriniñ aḳvāl-i {12} mücerredelerine iʿtibāren istedikleri ḳadar ʿulūfe iʿṭāsı 
uyamayacaġı āşikār olmaḳ ḥasebiyle eğer ʿasker-i meẕkūr {13} dil-ḫāhları 
vechile ʿulūfe almaḳ dāʿiyesine teşebbüs ̠idecek olurlar ise ibtidā ḳavl-i leyyin 
ile kendülerine {14} “Ḳaç nefer sergerde iseñiz birer adamıñızı burada tevḳīf 
iderek müstaḥaḳ oldıġıñız ʿulūfeñiziñ miḳdārı {15} müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa 
ṭarafından ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye inhā olunub o miḳdār ʿulūfeñiziñ bu 
aḳçeden {16} iʿṭāsına ruḫṣat buyurulduḳda adamıñıza tamāmen iʿṭā olunur” 
deyu ṭarafıñdan söylenüb ilzām ü iskātlarına {17} ḳıyām ve eğer bi’n-nihāye 
diñlemeyüb ḫazīne-i meẕkūreden istedikleri üzere ʿulūfelerini almaḳ içün {18} 
silāḥ çekmek misi̠llü edebsizliğe cesāret idecek olurlar ise ol vaḳt bi’l-muḳābele 
iḳtiżāsına göre {19} müdāfaʿa ve ṭard ü tebʿīdlerine iḳdām eylemañ iḳtiżā-yı 
irāde-i seniyyeden olaraḳ ʿasker-i merḳūmuñ bi’l-iḫāfe {20} müdāfaʿaları 
īcābında saña medār-ı ḳuvvet olmaḳ üzere maʿiyyetiñe lüzūmı miḳdār ʿasker 
irsāl ve iʿāne {21} eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣı daḫi bu defʿa ṭarafımızdan Nevreḳop ve 
Timürḥiṣār ḳażāları aʿyānlarına başḳa başḳa (12) yazılub ṭarafıña gönderilmiş 
olmaġla ber-vech-i meşrūḥ ʿasker-i meẕkūr ilzām ü iskāt olunamayaraḳ bir 
dürlü {2} melʿanete ictisār eyledikleri ḥālde ẕikr olunan mektūblarımızı serīʿan 
aʿyān-ı mūmā-ileyhimāya gönderüb {3} ʿasker celb ve iḳtiżāsına göre bi’l-iḫāfe 
müdāfaʿaları ṣūretiniñ istikmāline diḳḳat ve bunlarıñ {4} sergerde ve neferātları 
ne maḥallerdendir ve ism ü şöhretleri nedir, lāyıḳıyla öğrenüb tafṣīlen bu ṭarafa 
{5} taḥrīr ü işʿāra mübāderet eylemañ içün ḳāʾime. Fī 19 R 41
[582/38] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde olan süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleriniñ ve Riyāla beğiñ süvār olduḳları fırḳateyn {2} ve ḳorvet ile Ḳāyid-i 
Ẓafer nām fırḳateynden māʿadāsı muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr olmaḳ mülābesesiyle cüm-
lesi Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de elden geçerek {3} ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahār içün 
müceddeden dört ḳıṭʿa ḳālyon ve yiğirmi ḳıṭʿa daḫi ḳorvet donadılaraḳ 
mecmūʿundan bir ṭaḳımı {4} eşḳıyā tekneleriyle muḥārebe ve bir ṭaḳımı daḫi 
ablūḳa merāsimini icrā itmek üzere başḳa başḳa tertīb ḳılınması ve Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire’de {5} mevcūd olan ḳorvetleriñ āletleri baḳırlanması ve inşāʾallāhü’l- 
Kerīm Çamlıca üzerine varıldıḳda ḳaraya ʿasker {6} iḫrācı-çün birer buçuḳ ve 
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üçer vuḳıyye yuvarlaḳ atar işḳāmpāvya şeklinde iki yüz ḳadar filika inşāsı 
vezīr-i dilīr {7} saʿādetlü Mora Vālīsi El-Ḥāc İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri iltimās 
itmiş oldıġından bir ol ḳadar ḳavī filika daḫi {8} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
maʿiyyetinde bulunmaḳ üzere şimdiden inşālarına mübāşeret olunması ve 
maṣlaḥatıñ ardı alınmadıḳça {9} cenāb-ı müşīrīleriniñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
ile Dersaʿādet’e ʿavdetleri uyamayacaġından Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’den {10} evvel­
bahārda çıḳarılacaḳ süfün-i Donanma-yı Şāhāne Ṭūna Sevāḥili Başbuġı mīr-i 
mīrān-ı kirāmdan İbrāhīm Paşa {11} ve Rodos Mutaṣarrıfı Şükrī Beğ ve Tersāne 
Ketḫüdāsı ʿOsm̠ān Beğ ve Ġalaṭa Başaġası Pābūçcı Aḥmed süvārīlikleriyle 
maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerine {12} iltiḥāḳ itmek üzere gönderilmesi tafṣīlātını ḥāvī 
resīde-i enmile-i meveddet olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı müşīrīleri {13} meʾāl ü 
mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-sīretleri olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı tūtyā-sāy-ı cenāb-ı 
cihān-dārīye ʿarż {14} ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i meʿālī-ifāża-i ḥażret-i 
şehriyār-ı heft-iḳlīm buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı ġayret-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleri (36) 
kemāl-i ḥamiyyet ü dirāyet ve mezīd-i ṣadāḳat ü reviyyet ile tezyīn-i ẕāt itmiş 
vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den {2} olduḳları ecilden kāffe-i mevādd-ı 
meʾmūreleriniñ merkez-i lāyıḳında rüʾyet ü tanẓīmini aḳdem-i efkār eylemiş 
olacaḳları {3} ve bu sene-i mübārekede ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri Derʿaliyye’ye ʿavdet 
itmeyerek inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā Mesolenk ġāʾilesi {4} berṭaraf olduḳdan ṣoñra 
Anāvārīn līmānına inüb müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleriyle bi’l-ittifāḳ 
bir aralıḳda {5} Çamlıca’yı urmaḳ üzere ol ṭarafda ḳışlamalarına irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i 
şāhāne taʿalluḳuyla ol bābda ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine {6} ve müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretlerine ḫiṭāben bālāları mübārek ḫaṭṭ-ı kerāmet-nuḳaṭ-ı mülūkāne ile ile 
muvaşşaḥ evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār {7} ve li-ecli’l-icrā ricāl-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den 
ḥālā Çavuşbaşı-i Dīvān-ı Hümāyūn ʿizzetlü Ḥüsnī Beğ ile Bārūtḫāne-i {8} 
ʿĀmireler Nāẓırı Necīb Efendi taʿyīn ve tesyār olunub keyfiyyet evvel-be-evvel 
maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri olmaḳ içün {9} muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı sāmīlerine yazılmış 
oldıġından şimdiye değin ṣūret-i meʾmūriyyetleri icmālen ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā 
işbu {10} nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemiziñ vuṣūli günlerinde meʾmūrān-ı mūmā-ileyhimā 
daḫi ol ṭarafa dāḫil olaraḳ sünūḥ iden {11} irāde-i seniyye tafṣīlen maʿlūm-ı 
müşīrīleri olacaġı ve ol vechile cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ ol ṭarafda ḳışlayacaḳları 
{12} cihetine mebnī bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda gönderilecek Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ vuṣūlünde ol vaḳt muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr dinilan {13} sefāyin Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire’ye irsāl olunması ṣūreti daḫi muʾaḫḫaren sū-yı müşīrīlerine taḥrīr 
olunmuş olmaḳ ḥasebiyle {14} bu ḫuṣūṣlar ḳarār bulmuş mevāddan idüği 
āşikār olub ẕāt-ı sāmīleri emr-i cihāda meʾmūr ve bu cihetle {15} işʿārāt-ı vāḳıʿa-i 
düstūrīleriniñ tervīc ü isʿāfı müretteb-i ẕimmet-i himmet idüği ġayr-ı mestūr 
oldıġına bināʾen {16} maṭlūb-ı müşīrīleri olan ḳālyon ve ḳorvet ve filikalarıñ 
tehyiʾeleri ve ḳorvetlere baḳır ḳaplanması {17} ve mūmā-ileyhim maʿiyyetleriyle 
ṣavb-ı düstūrānelerine irsāl olunması ṣūretleri iḳtiżā idenler ile lede’t-teẕekkür 
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{18} el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de üç ḳıṭʿa ḳālyon ve dört ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn 
ve on iki ḳorvet {19} derdest-i techīz olaraḳ Fātiḥ-i Baḥrī nām ḳālyon-ı 
hümāyūnuñ daḫi muḥtāc-ı taʿmīr olan maḥalleriniñ termīmi mümkin ise de 
{20} yiğirmi ḳadar ṭopı noḳṣān oldıġından başḳa ġomānası olmayub müced-
deden ġomāna tanẓīm olunsun dinilse şimdiki ḥālde {21} Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de 
tiliñ vücūdı olmayaraḳ şundan bundan tedārük ve iḳdām ile ẕikr olunan {22} 
üç ḳıṭʿa ḳālyon-ı hümāyūnuñ iḳtiżā iden ḫalāṭları tanẓīm olunabilür ise de 
Fātiḥ-i Baḥrī’niñ {23} ġomānası tanẓīm ve ṭopları tetmīm olunmaḳ mümkin 
olamayacaġı derdest-i inşā olan iki ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn {24} ve bir ḳıṭʿa ḳorvet-i 
hümāyūnuñ evvelbahāra ḳadar itmām ü tekmīline iḳdām ü iʿtinā olunmaḳda 
oldıġı cihetle bunlar elde {25} ve sāʾir mevcūd olanlar daḫi techīz ḳılınmaḳ 
üzere iken dört yüz ḳıṭʿa filikanıñ evvelbahāra ḳadar üç māh ẓarfında {26} 
Tersāne-i ʿĀmire sāḥasında inşāları ḥayyiz-i imkāndan dūr ve bi’l-farż inşāları 
ḳābil olsa bile her birine {27} ikişer ṭopdan sekiz yüz ḳıṭʿa ṭopa muḥtāc olub 
nuḥāsıñ fıḳdānına mebnī henüz Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ {28} bile iḳtiżā 
iden ṭopları tekmīl olunamamış iken bunlar içün daḫi ol miḳdār ṭopuñ iʿmāl ü 
iṣāġası {29} müteʿaẕẕir ve gidecek Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a beher-ḥāl ayaḳ baġı 
olmasıyla meʾmūrlara daḫi ṣuʿūbet-i külliyyeyi müstelzim {30} ve maʿāẕallāhü 
Taʿālā bir fūrṭunaya teṣādüf eyledikde ḳorunamayacaḳlarından żarūrī iplerini 
kesüb {31} terk iderek beyhūde telef olacaġı vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] süṭūr oldıġına ve 
bu keyfiyyātıñ cümlesi {32} cenāb-ı dirāyet-meʾāb-ı düstūrīleriniñ raʿnā 
maʿlūmları olaraḳ ẕikr olunan filikalarıñ iki yüzini müşārun-ileyh {33} İbrāhīm 
Paşa ḥażretleriniñ ṭalebine mebnī inhā itmiş ve dīger iki yüziniñ daḫi Çamlıca 
üzerine varıldıḳda {34} ḳaraya ʿasker iḫrācı-çün lüzūmunı göstermiş iseler de 
baʿżı erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ ifādesine göre Çamlıca {35} ṣuları ṣıġ olmayub kebīr 
sefīneler ḳarın ḳarına yanaşabileceğine mebnī ol cihetle lüzūmı olmamaḳ {36} 
lāzım geleceği ve bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahār içün techīz olunmaḳ üzere olan 
sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr üç ḳıṭʿa ḳālyon {37} ve dört ḳıṭʿa fırḳateyn ve on iki ḳorvet ki cemʿan 
on ḏoḳuz ḳıṭʿa sefāyin­i hümāyūn tamām bir ṭaḳım {38} donanma olub giçen 
sene çıḳarılan donanmadan ḳuvvetlü olmuş olacaġı mülābesesiyle bu bābda 
olan {39} maʿẕūriyyet-i ḥaḳīḳiyyeyi ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri daḫi teslīm ü iʿtirāf 
eyleyecekleri derkār ve Tersāne-i ʿĀmire’de {40} mevcūd olan sefīne-i 
hümāyūnuñ iḳtiżā iden ṭoplarınıñ tekmīli üç yüz biñ vuḳıyye nuḥāsa muḥtāc 
{41} ve ṭoplardan başḳa sālifü’l-beyān evvelbahāra techīz olunacaḳ süfün-i 
hümāyūnuñ cebeḫāne ve maṭbaḫ {42} ve ḳaravānaları-çün daḫi külliyyetlü 
nuḥāsıñ lüzūmı āşikār ve mevcūd olan nuḥās ise aḳall-i ḳalīl {43} ve el-yevm 
Tersāne ve Ṭopḫāne’niñ mevcūdı dökümḫānelerde süfün-i hümāyūn içün ṭop 
iṣāġa {44} olunmaḳda oldıġına ve ḥasbe’l-mevsim Ṣāmsūn ṭarafından müretteb 
nuḥāsıñ vürūdı mümkin olamayacaġına bināʾen (37) “Taḳdīmü ehemmi 
ʿale’l-mühim” ṭarīḳasınca mevcūd olan ve tedārüki mümkin olabilan miḳdār 
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nuḥās ile {2} süfün-i hümāyūnuñ ṭopları tekmīl itdirilmeğe çalışılmaḳda oldıġı 
vāreste-i külfe-i işʿār olub {3} mücerred derkār olan maʿẕūriyyet-i ḥaḳīḳiyyeye 
mebnī ve o misi̠llü ufaḳ tekneleriñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile {4} gidemeyeceği 
erbāb-ı vuḳūfuñ iḫbārıyla tebeyyün eylediğine mübtenī anlardan ṣarf-ı naẓar 
ile ẕikr olunan {5} Fātiḥ-i Baḥrī nām ḳālyon-ı hümāyūnuñ ne yapar ise yapub 
yetişdirmesine ġayret eylemesi müteʿalliḳ olan {6} irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne 
iḳtiżāsı üzere ʿizzetlü Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni efendiye tenbīh olunmuş {7} ve 
vāḳıʿan evvelbahāra çıḳarılacaḳ süfün-i hümāyūna başbuġ taʿyīni lāzımeden ve 
ẕāt-ı düstūrīleriniñ {8} bu ḫuṣūṣı iḫṭār eylemeleri iṣābet ḳabīlinden olaraḳ 
mūmā-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa muḳaddemā ḳapūdānlıḳ {9} ve Tersāne ketḫüdālıġı 
itmiş olaraḳ el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ṭūna sevāḥili başbuġluġuna meʾmūr ise de Ṭūna 
boyunda olan {10} donanma Vidīn ve Silistre ve Rūsçuḳ ṭaraflarında müstaḫdem 
dört ṭaḳım donanma oldıġından ve kemā-kān başbuġları {11} maʿrifetiyle 
muḥāfıẓları ṭaraflarından iʿmāl ü idāre olunabileceklerinden paşa-yı mūmā- 
ileyhiñ ol vechile {12} başbuġluḳ içün Dersaʿādet’e celbinde bir gūne beʾis ü 
maḥẕūr olmayub ve keẕālik Tersāne ketḫüdāsı {13} ve Ġalaṭa başaġası mūmā- 
ileyhimānıñ daḫi meʾmūriyyetleri münāsib olub lākin mūmā-ileyh Şükrī Beğ’iñ 
{14} meʾmūr-ı muḥāfaẓası oldıġı Rodos cezīresi Aḳdeñiz’de vāḳiʿ ve reʿāyā ile 
memlū ve eşḳıyā {15} tekneleri dāʾimā oralarda geşt ü güẕār üzere oldıġından 
māʿadā cezīre-i merḳūme tevābiʿinden olan {16} beş-altı aḏanıñ reʿāyāsı ʿiṣyān 
üzere olaraḳ mīr-i mūmā-ileyh birḳaç seneden berü muḥāfıẓlıḳ-ı {17} meẕkūrı 
ḥüsn-i idāre üzere iken yerine vekīl iḳāmesiyle oradan infikāki maḥẕūrdan 
sālim olmadıġından {18} ve merḳūm Pābūçcı Aḥmed ḏoġrısı meʾmūr oldıġı 
semtleri ḫırıldısız idāre itmekde olaraḳ {19} yerine olacaḳ vekīl içün ḳavī söz 
virmedikçe meʾmūriyyeti tecvīz olunamayacaġından ve merḳūm daḫi {20} 
ʿazīmete iẓhār-ı ḫāhiş itmiş ise daḫi yerine vekīl bulmaġa taʿahhüd idemamiş 
idüğünden {21} faḳaṭ mūmā-ileyhimā Şükrī Beğ ve Pābūçcı Aḥmed’den ṣarf-ı 
naẓar olunaraḳ inhā ve iltimās-ı müşīrīleri vechile {22} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı 
meẕkūra başbuġ naṣb ve maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine irsāl olunmaḳ üzere ḳalḳub 
{23} Dersaʿādet’e gelmesi-çün paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhe başḳa ve ṣūret-i ḥāl beyān 
olunaraḳ Ṭūna sevāḥilinde {24} bulunan donanmanıñ kemā-kān başbuġları 
maʿrifetiyle iʿmāl ü idāreleri żımnında Silistre vālīsi ḥażretlerine {25} ve Vidīn 
ve İbrāʾīl ve Rūsçuḳ muḥāfıẓlarına ḫiṭāben iḳtiżāsı üzere başḳa başḳa evāmir-i 
şerīfe ıṣdār ve ṣavb-ı ḫāliṣānemizden daḫi {26} maḫṣūṣ taḥrīrāt iṭāre ve tesyār 
ḳılınmış ve mūmā-ileyh Tersāne Ketḫüdāsı ʿOsm̠ān Beğ’iñ yerine Līmān Reʾīsi 
{27} esbaḳ ʿAlī Beğ vekīl taʿyīn ḳılınaraḳ mīr-i mūmā-ileyh işine mübāşeret 
eylemiş ise de mūmā-ileyh Şükrī Beğ ile {28} merḳūm Aḥmed’den başḳa olaraḳ 
bunlara muʿādil münāsiblerinden ister misiñiz, yāḫūd mūmā-ileyh İbrāhīm 
Paşa ile {29} Tersāne Ketḫüdāsı ʿOsm̠ān Beğ’iñ meʾmūriyyetleri kāfīdir, 
āḫarlarınıñ meʾmūriyyetleri iḳtiżā itmez mi dirsiñiz, {30} bir kerre ṭaraf-ı 
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müşīrīlerinden suʾāl olunmaḳ ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri bu ḳış Dersaʿādet’e gele-
meyüb maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde olan {31} süfün-i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve 
sāʾireniñ Mıṣır ṭarafından aldıḳları beş aylıḳ ḳūmānyaları daḫi Şubāṭ’a ḏoġrı 
{32} tükeneceğinden evvelbahārda gidecek donanmanıñ kendüleri-çün ala­
caḳları altışar aylıḳ ḳūmānyadan {33} başḳa maʿiyyet-i müşīrīlerindeki sefāyin 
içün daḫi ḳūmānya vażʿ ve irsāl olunmaḳ lāzım gelüb olsa olsa {34} bunlara 
kendü ḳūmānyalarından fażla birer ve nihāyet ikişer aylıḳ ziyāde ḳūmānya 
ḳonılabilür ise de {35} maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerinde bulunan sefāyiniñ ḳūmānyalarına 
ḳadr-i kifāyede olmayaraḳ beher-ḥāl anlara daḫi {36} altışar aylıḳ ḳūmānya 
iḳtiżā idüb bi’l-farż ikişer aylıġı bunlara vażʿ olundıġı taḳdīrde {37} dörder aylıḳ 
ḳūmānya daḫi Frenk sefāyinine emniyyet olunamayacaġına mebnī ehl-i İslām 
tüccār sefīnelerine vażʿ {38} ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile berāber irsāl 
olunmaḳdan ġayrı ṭarīḳi olmayub ḥālbuki Donanma-yı Hümāyūn maʿiyyetine 
{39} tüccār sefāyini terfīḳi hem donanmanıñ eşḳıyā teknelerine teṣādüfünde 
muḥārebelerine māniʿ ve hem Ḫudā-ne-kerde {40} ḳorunamayaraḳ eşḳıyā 
yedine geçmesiyle ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye ve tüccāra żarar ü ziyānı müstetbiʿ 
{41} oldıġı bi’t-tecrübe maʿlūm ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ şimdilik bu māddeye dāʾir 
bir gūne inhāları vuḳūʿ bulmaması (38) bundan böyle yazmaḳ veyāḫūd yine 
Mıṣır cānibinden celb olunmaḳ mülāḥaẓalarına mı mebnīdir, her ne ise bu 
ḫuṣūṣuñ {2} şimdiden tedbīre muḥtāc oldıġı emr-i ġayr-ı mevhūm oldıġına 
bināʾen bu mādde daḫi ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerinden istiʿlām {3} ḳılınmaḳ ḫuṣūṣı 
ṣaḥīfe-ārā-yı ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı kerāmet-nuḳaṭ-ı mülūkānede emr ü fermān-ı 
hümāyūn buyurulmuş oldıġı {4} maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda dirāyet-i 
ẕātiyye-i düstūrīleri iḳtiżāsı ve irāde-i kerāmet­ʿāde-i ḥażret-i cihān-dārī {5} 
mūceb ü muḳteżāsı üzere mūmā-ileyhimā Şükrī Beğ ve Pābūçcı Aḥmed’den 
başḳa olaraḳ anlara muʿādil {6} münāsiblerinden kimleriñ meʾmūriyyetleri 
lāzım gelür, yāḫūd paşa-yı mūmā-ileyhle Tersāne ketḫüdāsı mūmā-ileyhiñ {7} 
meʾmūriyyetleri kifāyet iderek āḫarlarınıñ meʾmūriyyetleri iḳtiżā itmez mi, aña 
göre īcābınıñ icrāsına {8} baḳılmaḳ içün keyfiyyetiñ īżāḥan taḥrīrine mübāderet 
ve sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde olan {9} sefāyiniñ ilerüde Mārt’dan 
Ḳāsım’a ḳadar iḳtiżā idecek altışar aylıḳ ḳūmānyaları-çün el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī {10} 
Dersaʿādet’de pirinciñ ḳıllet ü nedreti cihetiyle yerine faṣūlye ve mercimek vir-
ilmek ve muʿtād üzere {11} sāʾir ẕaḫāyir daḫi mübāyaʿa ve iʿṭā olunmaḳ lāzım 
gelmiş ise de işbu altı aylıḳ ḳūmānya ḫaylī şey olub {12} nihāyet ikişer aylıġı 
ber-vech-i muḥarrer evvelbahārda çıḳarılacaḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile gön-
derilmek mümkin olsa bile {13} girü ḳalacaḳ dörder aylıḳ ḳūmānyanıñ maʿlūm-ı 
müşīrīleri oldıġı vechile müsteʾmen sefāyiniyle irsālinde {14} ʿadem-i emniyyet 
ʿārıżası rū-nümā ve ehl-i İslām tüccār sefīnesiniñ daḫi Donanma-yı Hümāyūn 
maʿiyyetine ilḥāḳı {15} ānifen beyān olunan maḥẕūr ü mażarratı īcāb eyleye­
ceği hüveydā olmaġla ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri bu ḫuṣūṣı {16} müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm 
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Paşa ḥażretleriyle bi’l-müẕākere maʿiyyetleriñizde olan sefāyiniñ altışar aylıḳ 
ḳūmānyalarını {17} yine İskenderiye ṭarafından celb ü istiḥṣāl ve ne vechile 
rābıṭa virir iseñiz keyfiyyeti bu cānibe işʿāra himmet {18} ve her ḥālde icrā-yı 
lāzıme-i mehām-dānī ve reviyyete mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. 
Fī 22 Ca 41
[582/39] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Maʿlūm-ı fütüvvet-melzūmları buyuruldıġı üzere İngilterelünüñ evvel 
ü āḫir eşḳıyā-yı Rum ḫavenesine {2} iʿāneti ḳażiyyesi taḥaḳḳuḳ ü tebeyyün 
iderek bu ḫuṣūṣuñ ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den bi’l-iddiʿā istiḥṣāl-i menʿ {3} ü 
defʿi esbābına muḳaddemā İngiltere ilçisi Ūstronġfort Dersaʿādet’de oldıġı 
ḥālde başlanub muḳaddem {4} ve muʾaḫḫar Maḳām-ı Riyāset’den buña dāʾir 
şifāhen her bir dürlü ifādāt-ı lāzıme ve ecvibe-i muḳteżiye īrādından başḳa 
{5} bundan aḳdem saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ Mesolenk ve sāʾir 
eṭrāfdan İngiltere aḏalarına firār ü ilticā iden {6} eşḳıyānıñ İngiltere meʾmūrları 
ṭaraflarından ḳabūl ü teṣāḥub olunduḳlarına dāʾir inhāsı vuḳūʿunda bu key-
fiyyet {7} Devlet-i ʿAliyye ile İngiltere devleti beyninde derkār olan uṣūl-i 
dostī ve müsālemeye münāfī ve eşḳıyā ṭāʾifesine {8} medār-ı istinād olmaḳ 
ḥasebiyle imtidād-ı fesād ve teʾeḫḫur-ı ḥuṣūl-i āsāyiş meḥāẕīrini müʾeddī 
olacaġından o maḳūle {9} ḥālāt-ı nā-marżiyyeniñ menʿ ü defʿi meṭālibini 
mutażammın şimdiki İngiltere ilçisine bir ḳıṭʿa müẕekkere ve baʿdehū vālī-i 
müşārun-ileyhiñ {10} ikinci ve üçünci derecede vāḳiʿ olan inhā ve iştikālarında 
daḫi ʿahd ü şarṭa bināʾen ve tevsīʿ-i dāʾire-i iddiʿā ile {11} iḳtiżāsına göre iki 
ḳıṭʿa taḳārīr-i resmiyye iʿṭā olunmuş ve muʾaḫḫaren ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh taḳārīr-i 
meẕkūreye {12} cevāb olmaḳ üzere Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye bir ḳıṭʿa taḳrīr-i resmī taḳ­
dīmiyle tercüme-i meʾālinde gūyā İngiltere devletiniñ bī-ṭaraflıġına {13} ve 
İngiltere aḏalarına firār idenleriñ ḳabūli fütüvvete mebnī olmasına dāʾir baʿżı 
maḳālāt ile İngilterelünüñ {14} Rumlara iʿānetini bayaġıca ʿalenen iʿtirāf itmiş 
oldıġından ẕikr olunan bī-ṭaraflıḳ ve fütüvvet laḳırdılarını {15} yoluyla cerḥ ü 
red ve beher-ḥāl iʿānet-i eşḳıyā māddesinden İngiltere meʾmūrlarınıñ menʿ ü 
taḥẕīrlerini bi-ḥaḳḳın ṭaleb ve ilḥāḥ żımnında {16} īcābı vechile mufaṣṣal ve 
meşrūḥ dīger bir ḳıṭʿa taḳrīr-i resmī daḫi virilüb ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh daḫi dev-
leti ṭarafına gönderdiğini {17} ve cevābı vürūdunda taḳdīm ideceğini beyān 
itmiş ise de henüz ẓuhūr itmamiş ve İngilterelünüñ bu muʿāmelesi {18} baʿżı 
düvel-i sāʾire ṭaraflarından daḫi taḳbīḥ olunaraḳ ḥattā Nemçe Devleti ṭara-
fından bu mādde İngiltere devletine {19} resmen ve ṣarīḥan suʾāl olundıġını 
Dersaʿādet’de olan Nemçe ilçisi iḫbār eylemiş olub müteʿāḳiben İngiltere 
devleti {20} ṭarafından daḫi eşḳıyāya edevāt-ı ḥarbiyye virilmesi muvaḳḳaten 
menʿ olundıġını müşʿir iʿlān-nāmeler neşr ḳılınmış ise de {21} işbu iʿlān-nāme 
ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den üçünci mertebede virilan sālifü’l-beyān mufaṣṣal 
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taḳrīr-i resmīniñ {22} İngiltere devleti cānibine vuṣūlünden evvel oldıġına göre 
taḳrīr-i meẕkūruñ devlet-i müşārun-ileyhā ṭaraflarından {23} resmen cevābı 
gelmedikçe meṣāliḥ-i Devlet-i ʿAliyye ḥaḳḳında İngilterelünüñ aṣl merām ü 
menvīsi tebeyyün idemeyeceğinden {24} muntaẓar olan cevāb-ı resmī ṣırası 
geldikçe ʿizzetlü Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi ṭarafından suʾāl ve teʾkīd olunmaḳda 
oldıġı (39) ve bu bābda diyecekleri ne idüği bilinemediği derkār ise de bu 
defʿa vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından vārid olan {2} taḥrīrāt meʾālinde Mora 
ve sāʾir ʿiṣyān üzere olan gāvurlara iʿāneten İngiltere tüccārından üç ayda 
{3} onar biñ kīse aḳçe virilmek üzere iki yüz biñ kīse aḳçe tertīb olunaraḳ bu 
aḳçeniñ taḳsīṭ-i evvelinden {4} Mesolenk gāvurlarına biñ iki yüz kīse aḳçe 
ʿulūfe gönderilmiş oldıġını bu defʿa Anābolī’dan Mesolenk’e gelür iken {5} 
aḫẕ olunan diller taḳrīr itmiş olduḳları ve meblaġ-ı meẕkūruñ aḫẕ ü iġtinām 
olundıġı keyfiyyātı {6} ve İngilterelünüñ işbu iʿānetleri māddesi ilçisinden 
suʾāl olunması ṣūreti muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olmaḳ mülābesesiyle {7} iʿāne 
ḫuṣūṣı iḳtiżāsı vechile ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhden suʾāl ve bu münāsebetle cevāb-ı 
meẕkūr tekrār ṭaleb {8} ve istiʿcāl olunacaḳ ise daḫi keyfiyyāt-ı merḳūme 
ẕāt-ı ʿālīleriniñ daḫi mesmūʿları olacaġından {9} bu bābda maʿlūmāt ve müṭā­
laʿāt-ı müşīrāneleriniñ istiʿlāmıyla lede’l-iḳtiżā menʿ-i iʿāne māddesiniñ {10} 
sū-yı saʿādetlerinden daḫi icrāsı ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ 
itmiş ve bu māddede {11} ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿ Aliyye’den ṭutılan uṣūl-i iddiʿā ve īrād 
olunan ifādāt-ı muʿtenā tafṣīlen maʿlūm-ı {12} saʿādetleri olmaḳ üzere sālifü’ẕ- 
ẕikr mufaṣṣal taḳrīr-i resmīniñ bir ḳıṭʿa ṣūreti iḫrāc ve derūn-ı {13} nemīḳa-i 
ḫulūṣ-verīye leffen irsāl-i sū-yı sāmīleri ḳılınmış olmaġın müṭālaʿasından 
meʾāl ü müfādı {14} maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri buyurılur. Vālī-i müşārun-ileyhiñ bu 
defʿaki işʿārı vechile ʿacabā İngiltere tüccārından {15} eşḳıyāya iʿāneten tertīb 
olunmuş olan iki yüz biñ kīse aḳçe muḳaddem tertīb olunmuş ve taḳsīṭ-i evvel 
dinilan {16} on biñ kīse aḳçe meẕkūr iʿlān-nāmeler evvelce Anābolī’ya gelmiş 
mi bulunmuşdur, yoḫsa iʿlān-nāmede {17} faḳaṭ baʿżı edevāt-ı ḥarbiyyeniñ 
menʿi mesṭūr olub ṣarīḥan aḳçe ile iʿāneniñ menʿine dāʾir bir nesne {18} 
olmadıġına naẓaran şimdiki ḥālde iʿlān-nāmeyi taṣdīḳan edevāt-ı ḥarbiyye vir-
mezler ise de aḳçe ile iʿāneden {19} ferāġat itmeyecekler midir, bu bābda ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleriniñ maʿlūmāt ve taḥḳīḳāt ve bu ḫuṣūṣa dāʾir {20} ḥālen ve istiḳbālen 
müṭālaʿāt ü mülāḥaẓātları ne vechile ve ne ṣūretle ise ber-vech-i īżāḥ eṭrāfıyla 
taḥrīr ü işʿār {21} ve irsāl olunan taḳrīr-i meẕkūr ṣūretine taṭbīḳan īcāb ü 
iḳtiżā ider ise menʿ-i iʿānet māddesini {22} ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri daḫi Ḳorfa cenerāli 
ve sāʾir İngiltere ḳūmandān ve amirāli ṭaraflarına muḫābere münāsebeti 
{23} düşdükçe ẕāt-ı sāmīleri Devlet-i ʿAliyye meʾmūrı olmaḳ ve Salṭanat-ı 
Seniyye’niñ vükelā-yı fiḫāmından {24} olmaḳ cihetiyle baʿżı iddiʿāda īrād ü 
teẕkāra ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 25 Ca 41
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[582/52] Sāḳız muḥāfıẓına
{1} Sāḳız cezīresinde ve Çeşme yaḳasında ʿiṣyānen firār iden ve iʿdām olunan 
gāvurlarıñ cezīre-i merḳūme {2} ḳurāsında ve vāroşunda żabṭ ü taḥrīr olunan 
menāzil ve dekākīn ve maġāza ve sāʾiri külliyyetlü şey olmaḳ ḥasebiyle {3} 
ber-muḳteżā-yı vaḳt ü ḥāl lāyıḳıyla fürūḫt olunamayacaġından ḳırḳ senesinden 
iʿtibāren şimdilik emlāk-ı hümāyūna {4} idḫāl ve cānib-i Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’den 
żabṭ ü idāresine irāde-i seniyye taʿalluḳ itmiş oldıġına mebnī cenābıñız {5} 
muḥāfaẓa ile meşġūl oldıġıñızdan emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ idāresine müstaḳil bir 
emlāk nāẓırı naṣb {6} ü taʿyīninde bir gūne maḥẕūr olub olmadıġı istiʿlāmını 
ḥāvī gönderilan taḥrīrātımızıñ vuṣūlünden baḥisl̠e {7} emlāk-ı meẕkūreye āḫar 
nāẓır naṣb ü taʿyīni kesr-i nüfūẕ ile inḥilāl-i şīrāze-i niẓāma ve reʿāyānıñ perīşān 
{8} olmasına bādī olacaġına mebnī nāẓır naṣb ü taʿyīninden ṣarf-ı naẓar-birle 
vaḳt-i āsāyişe ḳadar emlāk-ı meẕkūre {9} kemā-fī’l-evvel ṭarafıñızdan idāre 
olunması ve emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ fürūḫtı āsāyişe mevḳūf oldıġından {10} 
şimdilik maṣṭakī ḳurāsından māʿadā cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ ḳurā ve ḳaṣabasında 
vāḳiʿ mażbūṭ olan bāġçe ve tarlalar {11} İslām ve reʿāyāya, evlād ve evlādına ve 
baʿde’l-inḳırāż maḥlūlātı cānib-i mīrīye ʿāʾid olmaḳ üzere gedik iʿtibār ile {12} 
gediğine göre muḳāṭaʿa-i zemīn misi̠llü icāreye rabṭ ve bi’l-müzāyede ṭāliblerine 
fürūḫt olunmaḳ menfaʿati mūcib {13} olacaġı ifādesini mutażammın bu defʿa 
tevārüd iden taḥrīrātıñız mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olduḳdan ṣoñra ʿizzetlü 
Defterdār efendiye {14} ḥavāle olunaraḳ keyfiyyet Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire nāẓırı 
ʿizzetlü efendiden lede’l-istiʿlām emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ āḫar müstaḳil {15} nāẓır 
maʿrifetiyle idāresinde maḥẕūr beyān olunmuş oldıġına ve gedik māddesi daḫi 
vaḳt-i āsāyişde iḳtiżāsı {16} müṭālaʿa olunaraḳ tanẓīm olunacaḳ mevāddan 
idüğüne bināʾen şimdilik gedik māddesinden ṣarf-ı naẓar olunaraḳ {17} 
reʿāyānıñ teʾmīn ve ḥimāyeleriyle emlāk-ı meẕkūre ṭarafıñızdan ḥüsn-i idāre 
ve ḥāṣılātınıñ bilā-tevḳīf memhūr {18} ve mümżā defteriyle maʿan peyderpey 
Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye celbi lāzım geldiğini nāẓır-ı mūmā-ileyh iʿlām eylediğini 
mūmā-ileyh {19} Defterdār efendi bā-taḳrīr ifāde itmekle mūcebince reʿāyāyı 
teʾmīn ve ḥimāye iderek emlāk-ı meẕkūreniñ {20} ḥüsn-i idāresine diḳḳat ve 
ḥāṣılātını tevḳīf itmeyerek memhūr ve mümżā defteriyle maʿan peyderpey 
Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye {21} irsāli ḫuṣūṣuna mübāderet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. 
Fī 23 Ca 41
[582/55] Ḥüsnī Beğefendi ve Necīb Efendi’ye
{1} Saʿādetlü Mora vālīsi ve Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażerātı īfā-yı meʾmūriyyet itmek 
üzere Mora Ḳasteli’ne {2} lede’l-vuṣūl saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleri daḫi 
celb olunaraḳ Mesolenk maṣlaḥatına dāʾir bi’d-defaʿāt {3} şifāhen ve baʿdehū 
bi’l-vāsıṭa ne vechile müẕākerāt ve muḫāberātları vāḳiʿ olmuş ve Rumili 
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vālīsi müşārun-ileyhe {4} maʿiyyetindeki ʿasker ile Mesolenk’iñ tesḫīri teklīf 
olunduḳda kendüsi ol ṣūretle Mesolenk’i żabṭ itmesi {5} muḥāl oldıġını ifāde 
eylemiş idüğüne bināʾen müşārun-ileyhimā ṭaraflarından müşārun-ileyhe 
Mesolenk ṣaḥrāsından ʿaskerini {6} çeküb iẕn virerek faḳaṭ dāʾiresi ḫalḳıyla 
tevaḳḳuf eylemek veyāḫūd ʿaskerini alub Ṣālona ṭarafına {7} ʿazīmet veyā 
oradan bütün bütün ḥareket itmek şıḳları teklīf olunmuş ise de birini ḳabūl 
ve iḫtiyār {8} itmamiş oldıġından sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyyeniñ ṭaraflarına 
işʿār ḳılınmasını müşārun-ileyhimā bi’l-iştirāk {9} işʿār itmiş ve Rumili vālīsi 
müşārun-ileyh daḫi her ne ḳadar Mesolenk’iñ müddet-i yesīrede tesḫīri meʾmūl 
ise de {10} müşārun-ileyhimā yiğirmi gün ẓarfında żabṭ eylemesini īrād eyle-
diklerinden verā-yı perde-i ḫafāda olan mevādda taʿahhüd idemeyerek {11} bu 
ṭarafdan istīẕāna ḳarār virmiş oldıġını taḥrīr eylemiş olmaġın cümlesi ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye (50) ʿarż ile maʿlūm-ı kerāmet-melzūm-ı ḥażret-i 
tācdārī buyurulmuşdur. Maʿlūmuñuz oldıġı vechile merām ü maḳṣūd-ı ʿālī {2} 
ne vechile olur ise olsun bi’l-ittifāḳ iş görilüb şu ġāʾileniñ ḥüsn-i indifāʿı yaʿnī 
evvel-emrde [?] {3} Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri ṣūretiniñ istiḥṣālinden ʿibāret 
ve Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri {4} her ne ḳadar ġayūr ve şecīʿ ise de 
medār-ı mikneti Arnavud ʿaskeri olaraḳ bunlar daḫi maṣlaḥatıñ temdīd {5} ü 
taṣʿībini ticāret ʿadd eylediklerinden bu maḳūle ʿasker ile iş görülmek ifāte-i 
vaḳti mūcib olacaġı {6} ve müşārun-ileyhimā mükemmel mühimmāt ü edevāt 
ve dinç ʿasker ile ol ṭarafa gelerek ʿaṭūfetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ {7} reʾy ü 
tensībi vechile irāde-i seniyye ve ruḫṣat-ı ʿaliyye ẓuhūrına muntaẓır olduḳları 
vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] işāret {8} olmaḳ mülābesesiyle Mesolenk maṣlaḥatınıñ 
müstaḳillen müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātına iḥālesiyle Rumili vālīsi {9} müşārun- 
ileyh miḳdār-ı kifāye ʿasker ile Mesolenk’den ḳalḳub Ṣālona ṭarafına ʿazīmet 
ve ol ḥavālīde olan {10} ʿuṣāt-ı kefereyi ḳahr ü istīṣāle mübāderet eylemek 
üzere taḥvīl-i meʾmūriyyeti ḫuṣūṣuna müteʿalliḳ olan {11} irāde-i hümāyūn-ı 
şāhāne mūcebince lāzım gelan emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyhe 
tesyār {12} ve Derbendāt muḥāfaẓasında olan Silaḥdār Poda meʾmūr oldıġı 
maṣlaḥatda yoluyla ḥareket ve ḥüsn-i ḫidmet {13} ve ṣadāḳat itmekde oldıġı 
meşhūd oldıġından zinhār yerinden ḳaldırmayub ve sāʾir muḥāfaẓaya {14} 
meʾmūr olanları daḫi kemā-kān ḫidmet-i muḥāfaẓada ibḳā ve istiḫdām 
idüb maʿiyyetinde olan Īnebaḥtī {15} Muḥāfıẓı İsmāʿīl Paşa ḥażretlerini daḫi 
berāber Ṣālona’ya götürmesi mi münāsibdir, yoḫsa Īnebaḥtī muḥāfaẓasına {16} 
bıraḳmaḳ mı iḳtiżā ider, keyfiyyeti bu ṭarafa işāret ve kendüsi daḫi ol ṭarafda 
ārāmı tecvīz itmeyerek {17} ḳadr-i kifāye ʿ asker istiṣḥābıyla bī-lüzūm olanlarına 
iẕn virerek tefrīḳ ve ʿulūfe māddesinden {18} ve sāʾireden ḏolayı olan şeyleri 
hemān bir ḥüsn-i ṣūrete rabṭ ve tevsī̠ḳ ile ilişik peydā {19} itmeyerek Mesolenk 
üzerinden ḳalḳub Ṣālona üzerine ʿazīmet ve Mesolenk maṣlaḥat-ı ehem-
mesine {20} sekte virecek ḫafī ve celī bir muʿāmele vuḳūʿa getürmamesine 
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kemāliyle diḳḳat olunması daḫi maḫṣūṣan {21} vālī-i müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr 
ü işʿār olunmuş ve Silaḥdār Poda’ya daḫi ḫidmet-i muḥāfaẓada ḳıyām ü se̠bāt 
eylemesi {22} ṣavb-ı muḥibbānemizden mektūb taḥrīriyle tenbīh ḳılınmış 
oldıġından ġayrı sābıḳ Bālyabādra Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü {23} Yūsuf Paşa ṭarafına 
muḳaddemce işlemiş ve işleyecek aylıḳlara maḥsūben iki biñ kīse aḳçe 
gönderildiğine {24} ve Īnebaḥtī ḳalʿası ʿaskeriniñ ʿulūfesi ve iḳtiżāsına göre 
ʿasker iḳāme ve muḥāfaẓası muḳaddemce {25} Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyhe 
taḥrīr ḳılınmış idüğüne bināʾen el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Gördūs ʿaskeri ṭabīʿatıyla {26} 
Bālyabādra’dan çıḳmış ve Sīroz’a gelmiş olduḳlarından taṣmīm olundıġı vechile 
Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller’e {27} lüzūmı miḳdār ʿasker iḳāmesiyle muḥāfaẓası ve 
müşārun-ileyh Yūsuf Paşa’nıñ beher-ḥāl Bālyabādra’dan {28} iḫrāc ve berren 
manṣıbı ṭarafına iʿzāmı keyfiyyātıyla bi­ʿavnillāhi Taʿālā Mesolenk’iñ hemān 
vaḳt-i yesīrde itmām-ı {29} esbābını bi’l-ittifāḳ icrā eylemeleri ḫuṣūṣı sünūḥ 
iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince müşārun-ileyhimā {30} Ḳapūdān paşa ve 
İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażerātına yazılmış ve ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūmeniñ ber-vech-i meşrūḥ 
{31} işʿārıyla bir ḳadem aḳdem maḥall-i meʾmūriyyetiñize vuṣūle ihtimām 
eylemeñiziñ daḫi ṭarafıñıza taḥrīri ḫuṣūṣuna {32} irāde-i ʿaliyye-i mülūkāne 
taʿalluḳ itmiş ve keyfiyyet bu vechile Necīb Efendi’ye daḫi işʿār ḳılınmış olmaġla 
{33} hemān cenābıñız mecbūl oldıġıñız fütüvvet ü dirāyet iḳtiżāsı ve irāde-i 
seniyye muḳteżāsı üzere {34} esn̠ā-yı rāhda bir maḥalde tevaḳḳuf ü ārāmı cāʾiz 
görmeyerek seyr-i serīʿ ile maḥall-i meʾmūriyyetiñize varub [?] {35} icrā-yı 
levāzım-ı meʾmūriyyet ve ḥamiyyete himmet eylemeñiz içün ḳāʾime. Fī 8 Ca 41
[582/57] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Muḳaddem Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı Şāhāne’niñ İskenderiye’den Mesolenk 
ṭarafına gelmek üzere ḥareketi keyfiyyātına {2} ve ol bābda veṣāyā-yı lāzımeye 
dāʾir irsāl-i ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verīniñ vuṣūlünden 
{3} ve Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine iki alay cihādiyye 
ʿaskeri ve mühimmāt-ı vāfiye gönderildiği {4} ʿaṭūfetlü Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretleri 
cānibinden ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine yazılmış ve saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa 
ḥażretleri {5} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile ol ṭarafa lenger-endāz-ı vuṣlat olaraḳ 
biraz mühimmāt virmiş ise de cihādiyye ʿaskeri {6} maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine vir-
ilmek uyamayacaġından mevcūd-ı maʿiyyet-i şerīfleri olan ʿasker ile Mesolenk’i 
yiğirmi güne ḳadar {7} żabṭ ü tesḫīre taʿahhüd buyurursañız her bir lāzım 
olan edevāt-ı ḥarbiyye virileceğini ve illā kendüleri maṣlaḥatı {8} görmek 
içün ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ āḫar maḥalle ʿazīmetleri īcāb eyleyeceğini ḳapūdān-ı 
müşārun-ileyhle saʿādetlü Mora Vālīsi {9} ve Serʿaskeri İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri 
ifāde eylemiş olduḳlarından ve her ne ḳadar Mesolenk’iñ müddet-i yesīrede 
tesḫīri {10} meʾmūl ise de verā-yı perde-i ḫafāda olan mevādda taʿahhüd 
uyamayacaġından baḥisl̠e nihāyet bu ṭarafdan {11} istīẕāna ḳarār virilmiş oldıġı 
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ve hezār tekellüf ile Arnavudluḳ’dan ve Rumili ḳażālarından gelmiş ve gelme-
kde olan {12} ʿaskere ol cānibden ḥareketleri ṣūreti bildirilse bir gūne sızıldıya 
cürʾet eyleyeceklerinden ḳable’l-istīẕān ḥareket {13} buyurmayacaḳları 
ḫuṣūṣunı şāmil ve ifāde-i sāʾireyi müştemil firistāde buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet- 
āyātları {14} meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ḳapūdān ve 
serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhimānıñ daḫi Mora {15} Ḳasteli’nde ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriyle 
ne vechile şifāhen ve taḥrīren muḫābere ve müẕākereleri vāḳiʿ olmuş oldıġı 
{16} beyānıyla ol bābda istiʿlām-ı irāde-i seniyyeyi şāmil bi’l-iştirāk tevārüd 
iden taḥrīrātlarından keyfiyyāt-ı ḥāliye {17} tebeyyün itmiş olmaġın cümlesi 
ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāneye ʿ arż ü taḳdīm ile maʿlūm-ı kerāmet-melzūm-ı 
{18} ḥażret-i pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı düstūrāneleri zīver-i besālet ü revi-
yyet ile ārāste olaraḳ {19} ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i serʿaskerī ʿuhde-i istīhāl-i müşīrānelerine 
gümāşte ve seyf-i istiḳlāl-i tām ile miyān-ı {20} ḥamiyyet-nişānları pīrāste 
ḳılınalıdan berü her bir ḥāl ü ḥareketleri ḳānūn [ü] düstūriyyet-i serʿaskerīye 
muvāfıḳ {21} ve bu defʿa ḳable’l-istīẕān Mesolenk üzerinden ḳalḳmamaları daḫi 
mecbūl olduḳları ġayret ü ḥamiyyet {22} ve ḫidmet-i dīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de 
iltizām buyurduḳları ḫāhiş ve ṣalābete bürhān-ı ṣādıḳ ise de {23} Arnavud 
ʿaskeri maṣlaḥatıñ temdīd ü taṣʿībini ticāret ittiḫāẕ eyledikleri maʿlūmları olan 
ḳażāyā-yı vāżıḥadan {24} olaraḳ bunlara ḳalur ise Mesolenk maṣlaḥatını bir 
vechile bitürmeyecekleri ve muḥārebede istiḫdām olunan {25} ʿasker muṭīʿ 
ü münḳād olmadıḳça yalñız serʿasker bulunan ẕāt ne derece saʿy ü himmet 
itse daḫi iş {26} görilemeyeceği derkār ve bi-taḫṣīṣ Mesolenk maṣlaḥatınıñ 
min-ġayr-ı meʾmūl bu vechile kesb-i imtidād eylemesi {27} beher-ḥāl fütūr ü 
reḫāvet ʿārıżasını müntic olacaġı bedīdār ve ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Cenāb-ı Ḫayru’n- 
Nāṣırīn ile {28} Mesolenk’iñ bir daḳīḳa evvel żabṭ ve istiḫlāṣı irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i 
ḥażret-i cihān-dārī muḳteżāsından olaraḳ {29} imrār-ı vaḳti mūcib olur 
ḥareketi tecvīz şerʿan ve ʿaḳlen mümkin ü mutaṣavver olamayacaġı müstaġnī-i 
tavṣiye ve işʿār {30} oldıġına ve el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī müşārun-ileyhimā cedīd ve 
dinç ʿasker ile ol ṭarafa gelmiş olduḳlarına mebnī {31} Mesolenk maṣlaḥatı 
müşārun-ileyhimāya iḥāle ve tefvīż olunaraḳ kemā-kān Rumili eyāleti ve 
serʿaskerliği {32} ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerinde oldıġı ve şimdiye ḳadar sebḳat iden 
ḫidemāt ve ġayretleri nezd-i ʿālī ve cümlemiz {33} ʿindlerinde meşkūr olaraḳ 
teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī yine ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳḳ-ı müşīrānelerinde 
ber-ḳarār {34} idüği ḥālde miḳdār-ı kifāye ʿasker ile Mesolenk’den ḳalḳub 
müteferriʿāt-ı meʾmūriyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinden olan {35} Ṣālona ṭarafına 
ʿazīmet ve ol ḥavālīde olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefereyi ṭuʿme-i şimşīr-i celādet eylemeleri 
ḫuṣūṣuna {36} irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda bir ḳıṭʿa fermān-ı 
ʿālī ıṣdār ve tesyār olunmuş oldıġından {37} icrā-yı muḳteżāsına ṣarf-ı 
maḳderet ve bilā-tevaḳḳuf iʿtimād buyurdıġıñız ʿaskerden ḳadr-i kifāye ʿasker 
istiṣḥāb {38} ve māʿadā bī-lüzūm olanlara iẕn ü ruḫṣat iʿṭā iderek ve zinhār ü 
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zinhār ʿulūfe māddesinden (53) ve sāʾir şeyden dolayı ilişik peydā itmeyerek 
hemān Mesolenk üzerinden ḳalḳub Ṣālona {2} ḥavālīsine ʿazīmete müsāraʿat 
eyleyecekleri dirāyet-i aṣliyyeleri delāletiyle vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] teʾkīd ve işʿār 
{3} ve bu māddede ḳaṭʿan ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine ʿazv idecek bir keyfiyyet ve bir 
gūne müstelzim-i iġbirār olacaḳ {4} ḥālet olmayub ḥaḳḳ-ı düstūrīlerinde olan 
teveccühāt-ı ḥasene ve iʿtiḳādāt-ı müstaḥsene-i mülūkāne {5} se̠bāt [sā̠bit?] ü 
ber-ḳarār ise de maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā sözüm olmadı diyerek mücerred iġmāż ve 
ʿadem-i taḳayyüdden nāşī {6} ʿasker beyninde bir gūne fesād çıḳar ve “öñüni 
alamadım” gibi iʿtiẕāra ṣapılur ve müşārun-ileyhimānıñ {7} renciş-i ḫāṭırını 
müʾeddī olacaḳ ve Mesolenk işine bir gūne sekte virecek bir muʿāmeleñiz 
{8} vuḳūʿ bulur ise tamāma ṣayılmayub işte ol zamān iġbirārı daʿvet itmiş 
olacaḳlarından {9} vāḳiʿ olacaḳ ʿöẕrleri nezd-i hümāyūn-ı şāhānede ḳarīn-i ıṣġā 
olmayaraḳ beher-ḥāl mesʾūl {10} ü muʿāteb olacaḳlarınıñ işʿārı iḳtiżā-yı emr ü 
irāde-i mülūkāneden olaraḳ bu defʿa taḥvīl-i {11} meʾmūriyyetleri ḫuṣūṣuna 
irāde-i ḳāṭıʿa-i mülūkāne taʿalluḳ idüb Bālyabādra ve Ḳasteller’e {12} lüzūmı 
miḳdār ʿasker iḳāme ve muḥāfaẓası ve bā­ʿavn-i Bārī bir ayaḳ evvel żabṭ ü tesḫīr 
eylemeleri {13} keyfiyyātı müşārun-ileyhimā Ḳapūdān paşa ve İbrāhīm Paşa 
ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār ve kemā-kān Derbendāt {14} muḥāfaẓasında ḳıyām ü 
se̠bāt eylemesi daḫi iḳtiżāsı vechile Silaḥdār Poda’ya maḫṣūṣan tasṭīr ve teẕkār 
{15} olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı serʿaskerīleri buyurulduḳda mūmā-ileyhi zinhār 
yerinden oynatmayub ve sāʾir {16} muḥāfaẓaya meʾmūr olanları daḫi kemā-kān 
ḫidmet-i muḥāfaẓada ibḳā ve istiḫdām idüb maʿiyyet-i şerīflerinde olan {17} 
Īnebaḥtī Muḥāfıẓı İsmāʿīl Paşa ḥażretlerini daḫi Ṣālona’ya berāber götürmek 
mi münāsibdir, yoḫsa Īnebaḥtī {18} muḥāfaẓasına iḳʿādı mı müstaṣvebdir, 
bi’l-mülāḥaẓa iḳtiżā-yı keyfiyyetiñ işʿārına himmet ve ol ṭarafda {19} tevaḳḳufı 
cāʾiz görmeyerek hemān iʿtimād eyledikleri ʿaskerden ḳadr-i kifāye ʿasker 
istiṣḥābıyla {20} bī-lüzūm olanları maḥallerine tefrīḳ ve ʿulūfe māddesinden 
ve sāʾirden dolayı olan işleriñizi {21} hemān ḥüsn-i ṣūrete rabṭ ve tevsī̠ḳ ile 
ilişik peydā itmeyerek serīʿan Mesolenk üzerinden ḳalḳub {22} ber-muḳteżā-yı 
irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne Ṣālona ḥavālīsine ʿazīmet ve ḳahr ü tenkīl-i ʿuṣāt-ı 
kefere ile {23} ol ḥavālīniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṣfiye ve taṭhīrine ṣarf-ı 
cüll-i miknet ve īfā-yı şerāyiṭ­i meʾmūriyyete diḳḳat {24} ve müşārun-ileyhimā 
ḥażerātınıñ renciş-i ḫāṭırlarını müʾeddī olacaḳ ve Mesolenk maṣlaḥat-ı ehem-
mesine sekte virecek {25} vechen mine’l-vücūh ednā bir muʿāmeleleri vuḳūʿa 
gelmamesine beẕl-i reviyyet buyurmaları eḫaṣṣ-ı maṭlūb-ı ʿālī {26} idüği 
beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Lede’l-vuṣūl taḥrīrāt-ı düstūrīleri meʾālinde maṣārifāt-ı 
vāḳıʿa-i serʿaskerīleri-çün {27} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine külliyyetlü aḳçe gönder-
ilmesi münderic ü meẕkūr olub tārīḫ-i nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemizden {28} beş-altı 
gün muḳaddem mücerred teshīl-i mevādd-ı meʾmūre-i serʿaskerīleri żımnında 
ṣavb-ı düstūrīlerine üç biñ kīse aḳçe {29} tertīb ve irsāl olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı 
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müşīrīleri buyurulduḳda ber-minvāl-i muḥarrer ḥarekete himmet buyurmaları 
meʾmūldür. Fī 8 Ca 41
[582/59] Mora Vālīsi İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Gencīne-i fıṭriyye-i düstūrīlerinde merkūz olan cevher-i ʿālem-pesend-i 
şecāʿat ü merdānegī ve besālet iḳtiżāsı üzere {2} bi’l-istiḳlāl meʾmūr-ı żabṭ ü 
tesḫīri olduḳları cezīre-i Mora’nıñ çār cihetinde kāʾin kefere-i eşḳıyā-yı {3} 
dūzaḫ-ḳarārıñ ḳahr ü tedmīrlerine sell-i süyūf-ı ḳahramānīleri iḥālesiyle 
derūn-ı Mora’nıñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı {4} ḫabāse̠t-ālūd-ı müşrikīnden taṣfiye ve 
taṭhīrine ṣarf itmiş olduḳları iḳdām-ı tām ve himmet-i mā-lā-kelāmlarına 
{5} iżāfe-i ḥasene olaraḳ muḳaddem taṣmīm itmiş olduḳları vechile Arḳadya 
ḳażāsıyla Pirġoz arasında {6} vāḳiʿ maḥālliñ daḫi ekse̠r küffārı sāḥilde kāʾin 
göl içinde olan cezīrede basṭ-ı būriyā-yı {7} nuḥūset itmiş olduḳlarına bināʾen 
üzerlerine sevḳ-i ʿasākir-i nuṣret-meʾāsi̠r ile kefere-i mesfūreniñ {8} ne vechile 
ḳahr ve iʿdām ve mevāżiʿ ü maḥāll-i sāʾirede zuʿm-ı bāṭıllarınca taḥaṣṣun ve 
muḳābeleye {9} ictisār iden ʿuṣāt-ı eşḳıyānıñ gürūh-ı mekrūh-dūzaḫīlere ilḥāḳ 
ve meʾvāları daḫi {10} iḥrāḳ-birle ḳatı çoḳ ṣıbyān ve nisvān seby ü istirḳāḳ ve 
eşyā ve ḥayvānātı iġtinām olunaraḳ {11} ol ḥavālīniñ tanẓīf ü taṣfiyesine ne 
ṣūretle himmet buyurulmuş ve esn̠ā-yı muḫāberede ele geçen {12} iki yüz 
yiğirmi iki buçuḳ çift ḳulaḳ gönderilmiş oldıġı ve cenāb-ı ḥayderī-elḳāb-ı 
düstūrīleri daḫi {13} ʿAlī Çelebi nām ḳaryede saʿādetlü Yūsuf Paşa ve Ḳastel 
līmānında vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa {14} ḥażerātıyla mülāḳāt 
ve Mesolenk maṣlaḥatına dāʾir icrāsı muḳteżī olan tedābīr ü ārāyı dermiyān 
{15} ve müẕākere itmiş olduḳları beyānıyla bundan böyle ẓuhūr idecek vuḳūʿāt 
inhā ve işʿār buyurılacaġı {16} ifādesini mutażammın bu defʿa resīde-i enmile-i 
behcet olan taḥrīrāt-ı mekārim-āyāt-ı müşīrāneleri {17} mezāyā-yı ḫāṭır-küşāsı 
rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olub evvel ü āḫir uġur-ı meyāmin-mevfūr-ı (56) cenāb-ı 
pādişāhīde icrāsını iltizām buyurmuş olduḳları ḫidemāt-ı mebrūre ve meʾāsi̠r-i 
meşkūreleri {2} el-ḥaḳ se̠bt-i ṣaḥāyif-i rūzigār olmaġa şāyān ve bi’l-vücūh 
idḫāl-i engüşt-i iʿtirāżdan maṣūnü’s-sāḥa {3} olaraḳ cümleler ʿindlerinde 
ve lā-siyyemā nezd-i meʿālī-vefd-i şāhānede mū-be-mū maʿlūm ü nümāyān 
{4} oldıġından başḳa bu defʿa daḫi ol vechile nesīm-i fevz ü nuṣret cānib-i 
İslāmiyān’a vezān {5} ve ġubār-ı hezīmet ü ḫüsrān cānib-i küffār-ı dūzaḫ-ḳarāra 
rīzān ile maẓhar-ı fütūḥāt-ı celīle {6} olduḳları müstelzim-i inbisāṭ-ı derūn 
ve müstevcib-i ḥubūr-ı gūn-ā-gūn olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı {7} vāride-i meẕkūreleri 
pīşgāh-ı meʿālī-destgāh-ı cenāb-ı ḫilāfet-penāhīye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {8} 
meşmūl-ı nigāh-ı mefāḫim-iktināh-ı [?] cenāb-ı pādişāhī buyurulmuş ve ẕikr 
olunan ḳulaḳlar daḫi {9} pīşgāh-ı bāb-ı ʿadālet-meʾāb-ı mülūkānede ġalṭīde-i 
ḫāk-i meẕellet ḳılınmışdır. Ẕāt-ı ṣalābet-simāt-ı {10} düstūrīleriniñ öteden berü 
cebīn-i saʿādet-mübīnlerinde bāriḳa-fürūz olan envār-ı şecāʿat {11} ü ḥamiyyet 
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iḳtiżāsınca süpürde-i dūş-ı istīhālleri ḳılınan mehāmm-ı mevkūleleri icrāsında 
irāʾe-i ṣuver {12} ü ārā ve temhīd-i muḳaddemāt ü inhādan muġnī ve her ḥāl 
ü kārda ḫidemāt-ı ḥasene ibrāz ü īfāsına {13} mücidd ü sāʿī olduḳları ẓāhir ü 
bedīhī ve Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri meʾmūriyyeti ʿuhde-i müşīrānelerine {14} 
iḥāle buyuruldıġına dāʾir bu defʿa şeref-yāfte-i sünūḥ olan irāde-i mekārim-
ʿāde-i mülūkāne {15} tafṣīlātı dīger nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemiz meʾālinden maʿlūm-ı 
düstūrīleri olacaġı ġayr-ı ḫafī olmaġla {16} hemān Cenāb-ı Veliyyü’t-Tevfīḳ her 
ḥālde ve umūr-ı mevkūle-i serʿaskerīlerinde teʾyīdāt-ı İlāhiyye’sine refīḳ-i ṭarīḳ 
{17} eylemek daʿavātı her-bār zīver-i lisān-ı iḫlāṣ-nişānımız idüği beyānıyla 
ḳāʾime. Fī 9 Ca 41
[582/62] Ḳapūdān paşa ve İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretlerine
{1} Ẕāt-ı saʿādet-āyātları Mora Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa 
ḥażretleriyle bi’l-ittifāḳ {2} Mesolenk’iñ bā­ʿavn-i Cenāb-ı Rabb-i Müsteʿān 
fetḥ ü tesḫīrine meʾmūr buyurulmuş olduḳlarından ṣavb-ı ʿālīlerinden {3} 
vürūd-ı aḫbār-ı sārreye intiẓārımız derkār oldıġı ḥālde bundan aḳdem sū-yı 
sāmīlerinden ḫāme-güẕār-ı {4} işʿār oldıġı vechile saʿādetlü Rumili Vālīsi 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ Mesolenk üzerinden Ṣālona {5} ṭarafına rāyet-küşā-yı 
ḥareket ü ʿazīmet ve ol ḥavālīde olan ʿuṣāt-ı kefereye hecme-zen-i ṣavlet olması 
{6} ḫuṣūṣuna şāmil ve ifāde-i sāʾireyi müştemil iṭāre-i ṣavb-ı saʿādetleri ḳılınan 
taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verī {7} ve ol bābda ıṣdār olunan emr-i ʿālī vāṣıl olmuş ise de 
evvelce Mesolenk’iñ bi’l-ittifāḳ muḥāṣarasına {8} ḳarār virmiş olduḳlarından 
baḥisl̠e Rumili vālīsi müşārun-ileyhiñ nüfūẕını ḫalelden viḳāyeten evvelki 
ḳarār üzere {9} bi’l-ittiḥād emr-i muḥāfaẓaya iḳdām ü ġayret eylemekde 
olduḳlarını şāmil serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhle müştereken {10} firistāde ve isrā 
buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı behcet-āyāt-ı müşīrāneleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i 
ḫulūṣ-verī {11} olmuş oldıġından bu vechile yekdīgere muvāfaḳat ve ḫidmet-i 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’de ayrılıḳ ve ġayrılıḳ ṣūretlerini (58) berṭaraf ile ibrāz-ı 
meʾāsi̠r-i reviyyet-mendāneye saʿy ü himmet olunaraḳ şu maṣlaḥatıñ ittiḥād 
ü ittifāḳ-ı fuʾād ile {2} ṭutulması maḥż-ı iṣābet ve bu bābda daḫi tevfīḳāt-ı 
Ṣamedāniyye’ye muḳārenetlerine ʿalāmet olaraḳ {3} her vechile muḥassenātı 
derkār oldıġından müstelzim-i kemāl-i inbisāṭ ü ferḥat olmuş ve taḥrīrāt-ı 
meẕkūreleri {4} ḥużūr-ı kerāmet-mevfūr-ı ḥażret-i mülūkāneye bi’t-taḳdīm 
meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı cenāb-ı cihān-bānī buyurılaraḳ işbu ittifāḳları {5} māddesi 
nezd-i ʿāṭıfet-vefd-i şāhānede daḫi bādī-i taḥsīn ve şāyān-ı şābāş ü āferīn {6} 
oldıġını mutażammın ḫaṭṭ-ı mekārim-nuḳaṭ-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhī levḥa-pīrā-yı 
ṣudūr buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı {7} feṭānet-niṣābları şecīʿ ve ġayūr ve mezīd-i 
merdī ve besālet ile mefṭūr vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’den {8} olaraḳ 
umūr-ı meʾmūrelerinde ez-dil ü cān iẓhār-ı levāzım-ı ġayret-şiʿārīye ṣārif-i 
mā-ḥaṣal-i tüvān {9} ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ʿahd-i ḳarībde muḥāṣarasında 
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olduḳları şu Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīriyle bir ḳat daḫi maẓhar-ı {10} daʿavāt-ı 
ḫayriyye-i ḥażret-i pādişāh-ı kītī-sitānī olacaḳları derkār ve meṣāliḥ-i mevkūle-i 
düstūrānelerinde {11} ez-her-cihet yollu ḏavranaraḳ teʾkīd ü iḫṭāra ḥācet 
bıraḳmayacaḳları şimdiye ḳadar ibrāz buyurulmuş olan {12} ḫidemāt-ı meşkūre 
ve mesāʿī-i mebrūreleri delāletiyle müberhen ü āşikār olaraḳ bu defʿa veṣāyā-yı 
lāzıme {13} serʿasker-i müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ü işʿār olunmuş oldıġından başḳa 
bu ḫuṣūṣı çend rūz muḳaddem saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi {14} ḥażretleri daḫi 
bā-taḥrīrāt inhā itmiş oldıġına bināʾen ḳarār virildiği üzere bi’l-ittifāḳ icrā-yı 
lāzıme-i {15} meʾmūriyyete iḳdām ve merāsim-i yegānegī ve ittiḥāda mezīd-i 
ihtimām eylemesi ḫuṣūṣı müşārun-ileyhe daḫi taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış {16} 
olmaġla ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri muḳteżā-yı seciyye-i merdānegī ve besāletleri üzere 
fetḥ ü tesḫīri {17} niyyet-i ḫayriyyesinde olduḳları şu Mesolenk’iñ ber-vefḳ-i 
maṭlūb-ı ʿālī bir ān aḳdem müşārun-ileyhimā ile bi’l-ittifāḳ {18} ve’l-ittiḥād 
żabṭ ü tesḫīri vesāʾiliniñ istikmāliyle cümlemizi vāye-dār-ı neşāṭ buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 C 41
[582/63] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Mora eşḳıyāsıyla sāʾir ʿiṣyān üzere olan gāvurlara iʿāneten İngiltere 
tüccārından {2} üç ayda bir onar biñ kīse aḳçe virilmek üzere iki yüz biñ kīse 
aḳçe tertīb olunaraḳ {3} bu aḳçeniñ taḳsīṭ-i evvelinden Mesolenk gāvurlarına 
biñ iki yüz kīse aḳçe ʿulūfe gönderilmiş idüğüni {4} muḳaddemce Anābolī’dan 
Mesolenk’e gelür iken aḫẕ olunan diller taḳrīr itmiş olduḳlarından meblaġ-ı 
mezbūr aḫẕ {5} ve iġtinām ḳılındıġı ve İngiltere idāresinde olan Ḳalāmoṭa 
[?] aḏasına firār iden eşḳıyā göçleri {6} ḳabūl olunmayaraḳ yine berü ṭarafa 
iʿādeleri ḫuṣūṣı ṣavb-ı [ser]ʿaskerīlerinden Ḳorfa cenerāline yazılmış ise de {7} 
henüz cevābı vürūd itmediği ve memālik-i maḥrūsede olan Petāla cezīresine 
Ayāmavra ḳūmandānı ṭarafından {8} bāndīra vażʿ olundıġını ol ṭarafdan gelan 
cāsūslar ifāde ve ele geçen diller daḫi taḳrīr itmiş olduḳları {9} ve Ṣālona 
meʾmūriyyetini terk ve firār itmiş olan Yaşar Paşa ve Ḥüseyin Paşa ve sāʾirleriniñ 
yine maʿiyyet-i {10} serʿaskerīlerine taʿyīn olunması ve isāʾet-i vāḳıʿasına mebnī 
İzdīn’de izāle ve iʿdām olunan Sulço’nuñ {11} muḫallefātında külliyyet oldıġından 
cānib-i mīrī-çün żabṭ ü taḥrīri bābında emr-i ʿālī ıṣdār ve mübāşir taʿyīn {12} 
ve tesyār ḳılınması ve aḳçesizlik cihetiyle mevcūd-ı maʿiyyetleri olan ʿasākiriñ 
idāre-i taʿyīnātları ḫuṣūṣunda {13} dūçār-ı müżāyaḳa oldıġıñızdan aḳçesiyle 
aḏalardan ve müsteʾmen sefīnelerinden ẕaḫāyir celb ve mübāyaʿası {14} mādde-i 
ehemmesiniñ müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār ve 
miḳdār-ı vāfī ḫazīne irsāliyle {15} taḳviye-i bāzū-yı miknetlerine ibtidār olunması 
ve bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’den Eġrīboz içün tertīb ve irsāl olunan {16} 
ẕaḫāyire dāʾir Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleriniñ sū-yı saʿādetlerine gelan ḳāʾimesi 
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ve pūṣulalar {17} gönderilmiş idüğünden başḳa resm-i iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyeten Tırḥāla 
sancaġı mübāyaʿasından on biñ keyl ḥınṭa {18} tertīb ve Bülbülce muḥāfıẓı 
Ṭāhir Biñbaşı maʿrifetiyle iki ḳıṭʿa sefīneye taḥmīlen tesrīb olunması {19} 
ḫuṣūṣunı Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına yazmış olduḳları keyfiyyātı ḥāvī ve ifādāt-ı 
sāʾireyi muḥtevī (59) tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı şerīfeleri mezāyāsı ve evrāḳ-ı 
mersūle müʾeddāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī {2} oldıġından ṣoñra ḫāk-pāy-ı 
ʿāṭıfet-iḥtivā-yı ḥażret-i cihān-dārīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı {3} liḥāẓa-i 
ʿāṭıfet-ifāża-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī buyurulmuşdur. İngiltere tüccārınıñ eşḳıyāya 
iʿāne aḳçesi {4} tertībi māddesiyle cezīre-i merḳūmeye ḳūmandān-ı mersūm 
ṭarafından bāndıra vażʿı māddesi daḫi eṭrāfıyla {5} açılaraḳ Ḳorfa cenerāl ve 
sāʾir İngiltere ḳūmandān ve amirāli ṭaraflarına muḫābere münāsebeti düşdükçe 
{6} maʿrıż-ı iddiʿāda yād ü teẕkār eylemesi ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr 
olunmuş olub mūmā-ileyhimā Yaşar Paşa ve Ḥüseyin Paşa ile {7} sāʾirleriniñ yine 
maʿiyyetlerine meʾmūriyyetleri ṣūreti inhā ve işʿār buyurulmuş ise de bunlar ol 
vechile {8} bilā-mūcib firār ve tefriḳa isāʾetini irtikāb itmiş olduḳlarına naẓaran 
iltimāsları vechile ibrāz-ı ḫidmet itmek {9} şarṭıyla ʿafv olunacaḳları gösterilse 
bile vuḳūʿa gelan isāʾetlerinden ve merḳūm Sulço’nuñ iʿdāmı ḳażiyyesinden 
{10} ḏolayı tekrār maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine gelmeğe emīn olamayacaḳlarından 
māʿadā bi’l-farż gelecek olsalar daḫi {11} vaḳtiyle gelmeyüb geldikleri taḳdīrce 
de o maḳūle ihānet ü ḫabāse̠ti irtikāb iden ḥamiyyetsizleriñ {12} tekrār celb ü 
cemʿinde çendān fāʾide ḥāṣıl olmayaraḳ belki yine bir fesād ü isāʾete taṣaddī 
idecekleri {13} derkār oldıġından bunlarıñ tekrār meʾmūriyyetlerinden ṣarf-ı 
naẓar ile mücāzāt-ı aʿmālleri vaḳtiyle bi’l-mülāḥaẓa {14} iḳtiżāsına baḳılmaḳ 
üzere şimdiki ḥālde meskūtün­ʿanh bıraġılması münāsib göründiği ve vāḳıʿan 
merḳūm Sulço’nuñ {15} se̠rvet ü yesārı maʿlūm olan keyfiyyātdan olaraḳ żabṭ-ı 
muḫallefātı lāzımeden oldıġından {16} sünūḥ iden irāde-i ʿaliyye-i ḥażret-i 
pādişāhī iḳtiżāsı üzere bu ḫuṣūṣa sābıḳ Māliye Teẕkirecisi {17} İbrāhīm 
Efendi intiḫāb ü iḫtiyār ve bundan aḳdemce Tırḥāla cānibine tesyār olunmuş 
oldıġı {18} ve ẕaḫīre mübāyaʿası māddesiniñ ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhe işʿārı 
taḥrīrāt-ı vāridelerinde meẕkūr {19} ve aḳçe irsāli ḫuṣūṣı daḫi mesṭūr olaraḳ 
nezd-i saʿādetlerinde maʿlūm oldıġı üzere umūr-ı serʿaskerīye {20} müteferriʿ 
kāffe-i meṣāliḥ-i vāḳıʿalarında lāzım gelan teshīlātıñ icrāsına şimdiye ḳadar 
saʿy ü ġayret {21} olunmuş oldıġı misi̠llü baʿd-ez-īn daḫi iḳdāmāt-ı muḳteżiyede 
ḳuṣūr olunmayacaġı emr-i ġayr-ı mestūr ise de {22} bundan aḳdem vāḳiʿ olan 
inhālarına mebnī maṣārif-i serʿaskerīye maḥsūben üç biñ kīse aḳçe tertīb {23} 
ve irsāl olunmuş oldıġından işbu istidʿāları anıñ vuṣūlünden evvel olmuş ve 
şimdiye ḳadar mebāliġ-i merḳūme {24} ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine varmış olacaġı 
ecilden bulunan maḥallerden ẕaḫīre tedārük ve mübāyaʿa olunaraḳ {25} defʿ-i 
müżāyaḳa esbābına teşebbüs ̠ eylemiş olacaḳlarınıñ melḥūẓiyyetine naẓaran 
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ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūruñ {26} ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhe taḥrīr ü inbāsı ḥāṣıl-ı taḥṣīl 
nevʿinden olacaġı ve Īnebaḥtī ʿatīḳ ʿaskeri {27} ʿulūfeleri-çün müşārun-ileyh 
Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretlerinden istiḳrāż buyurılan yüz elli biñ ġurūş daḫi {28} 
bundan böyle lede’l-iḳtiżā cenāb-ı düstūrīlerine gidecek aḳçeden ifrāz olunmaḳ 
üzere bu bābda {29} sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye mūcebince Ḍarbḫāne-i 
ʿĀmire’den müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ ḳapu ketḫüdāları {30} efendiye iʿṭā ve ol 
bābda vāḳiʿ olan işʿārına mebnī ṭaraf-ı müşārun-ileyhe irsāl ü isrā {31} olunmuş 
oldıġı ve taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūrelerinde Eġrīboz muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyhiñ ḳāʾimesi 
derūnuna {32} mevżūʿ pūṣulalarıñ gönderildiği muḥarrer ise de buña dāʾir 
derūn-ı ḳāʾimede bir gūne evrāḳ ẓuhūr {33} itmamiş oldıġına göre sehve mebnī 
ol ṭarafda ḳalmış olacaġı āşikār oldıġından suʾāli emr ü irāde-i {34} ḥażret-i 
pādişāhīden idüği maʿlūm-ı düstūrāneleri buyurulduḳda mecbūl oldıġıñız 
dirāyet ü besālet {36} iḳtiżāsı ve dīger nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemizde vāḳiʿ olan 
işʿārımız ve müşārun-ileyhimā Ḳapūdān paşa {37} ve İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażerātı ile 
olan ḳarārıñız ibtiġāsı üzere icrā-yı lāzıme-i meʾmūriyyete müşārun-ileyhimā 
ḥażerātıyla {39} bi’l-ittifāḳ ve’l-ittiḥād ṣarf-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i miknet ve her ḥālde 
ibrāz-ı ḥarekāt-ı reviyyet-mendāneye beẕl-i cüll-i himmet buyurmaları {40} 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. F 28 C 41
[582/64] Erdek ve Paşalīmānı ve Marmara nāʾiblerine başḳa başḳa
{1} Andıra cezīresinden Dersaʿādet’e gelmek üzere Baḥr-i Sefīd boġazında 
tevḳīf ḳılınmış oldıġı muḳaddemā {2} saʿādetlü Boġaz muḥāfıẓı ḥażretleri 
ṭarafından inhā olunan elli sekiz nefer Naṣrāniyyeleri Marmara ve Ekinlik 
{3} ve Paşalīmānı ve Erdek nām maḥallere iʿzām eylemesi ol vaḳt muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhe işʿār olunaraḳ mesfūreler {4} maḥāll-i meẕkūreye gönderilmiş 
ve keyfiyyet Rum paṭrīḳi ṭarafından daḫi metrepolīd ve ḳocabaşıları ṭaraflarına 
{5} mektūblar irsāliyle bildirilmiş idi. Baʿdehū mersūmeleriñ ḥāl ü keyfiyy-
etini paṭrīḳ-i mersūm ḥużūrumuza beyān {6} ü istirḥām ile şifāhen vāḳiʿ 
olan ruḫṣat ve tenbīhimiz üzere muʾaḫḫaren paṭrīḳ-i mesfūr ṭarafından {7} 
Ḳapuḏaġı ve Paşalīmānı metrepolīdlerine yazılmış ise de emr-i ʿālī olmadıġı 
serriştesiyle mersūmeleriñ {8} mürūrlarına ṭarafıñdan teẕkire virilmediği 
beyānıyla Dersaʿādet’e mürūrlarına mümānaʿat olunmamasını bu defʿa {9} 
paṭrīḳ-i mersūm bā-taḳrīr istidʿā idüb mersūmeleriñ ʿaceze ve nisvān olaraḳ 
ol ṭaraflarda dūçār-ı ıżḏırāb {10} ü sefālet olduḳlarına bināʾen merḥameten 
mürūrlarına ruḫṣat virilmiş olmaġla emr ve tenbīhimiz ile paṭrīḳ-i mersūm 
{11} ṭarafından muḳaddem gönderilmiş olan kāġıdlar vechile mersūmeleriñ 
Dersaʿādet’e mürūrlarına ruḫṣat ve bu vesīle ile {12} [bir] ferdiñ bilā-teẕkire 
āmed-şod idemamesi ḫuṣūṣuna ʿale’d-devām mübāderet eylemañ içün 
mektūb. Fī 4 B 41
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[582/97] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına
{1} Eşḳıyā ṭāʾifesi ḳuvve-i ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’yi ḥamden sü̠mme ḥamden her 
maḥalde müşāhede itmekde olduḳlarından {2} ümniye-i bāṭılalarından meʾyūs 
olaraḳ ve gūyā ölümi gözlerine alaraḳ Mārt’ıñ şiddetli lodoslarında {3} ṣaġīr 
ve kebīr ḳırḳ-elli ḳadar tekne-i menḥūseleriyle Boġaz’dan içerü girmek üzere 
beynlerinde meşveret {4} eylediklerini eşḳıyā-yı mersūme yedinden mecrūḥan 
Boġaz’a vürūd itmiş olan bir nefer Rūsyalu ḳapūdānı {5} ḫaber virmiş oldıġı 
ve mevcūd-ı maʿiyyeti olan ʿasker beş-altı maḥalliñ muḥāfaẓasında olaraḳ 
anda daḫi {6} ʿusret derkār idüği beyānıyla şu günlerde maʿiyyetine Rumili 
ṭaraflarından miḳdār-ı kifāye ʿasker taʿyīni {7} mertebe-i vücūbda oldıġını ḥālā 
Boġaz Muḥāfıẓı vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa ḥażretleri bā-taḥrīrāt 
{8} inhā ve işʿār itmiş olub eşḳıyā-yı mersūme cānlarını gözlerine alaraḳ īrās-̠ı 
ḫalecān itmek dāʿiye-i {9} bāṭılasıyla bir lodos havāsında Boġaz’dan içerü duḫūle 
cürʾet itmek üzere mābeynlerinde müẕākere {10} sebḳ eylediği muḳaddemce 
bi’l-istiḫbār boġaz-ı meẕkūr ḳalʿa ve ṭābyalarınıñ taḳviye ve istiḥkāmı irādesiyle 
{11} ṭopçı orṭaları taʿyīn ve veṣāyā-yı lāzıme daḫi muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe 
işʿār ü tebyīn olunmuş {12} ve ol vaḳt keyfiyyet sū-yı müşīrīlerine daḫi taḥrīr ile 
dāḫil-i ḥükūmetleri olan sevāḥiliñ mekāyid-i aʿdādan {13} kemāliyle muḥāfaẓa 
ve muḥāresesine diḳḳat eylemeleri teʾkīd ḳılınmış oldıġına ve muḥāfıẓ-ı 
müşārun-ileyhiñ işbu işʿārı daḫi {14} ḫaber-i sābıḳ-ı meẕkūrı müʾeyyid olaraḳ 
ḥavādis ̠nevʿinden idüğüne bināʾen inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān ṭāʾife-i eşḳıyā {15} o 
maḳūle cesārete fırṣat-yāb olamayaraḳ ʿan-ḳarīb cezā-yı sezālarını müşāhede 
ile maẓhar-ı ḳahr ü dimār {16} olacaḳları dergāh-ı Ḥażret-i Rabb-i Müntaḳim ve 
Ḳahhār’dan leyl ü nehār mesʾūl ü mütemennā ise de ber-muḳteżā-yı {17} vaḳt 
ü ḥāl ḥazm ü iḥtiyāṭa riʿāyet vācibeden ve eşḳıyā-yı kefere cānlarını gözlerine 
almış {18} olduḳlarından kendülerden her dürlü ihānet ü melʿanet meʾmūl idüği 
vāżıḥātdan olaraḳ {19} şimdi muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhiñ inhā ve işʿār eylediği 
ʿasker Anāḏolī ḳażālarından tertīb ve taʿyīn olunsa {20} çıḳub gelmeleri ḫaylī 
vaḳte muḥtāc oldıġından māʿadā gelseler daḫi lāyıḳıyla işe yarayamayacaḳları 
{21} mücerreb ü maʿlūm idüğüne ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh daḫi Rumili 
ʿaskeri olmaḳ üzere maṭlūb eylemiş {22} oldıġına bināʾen gāvurlarıñ taṣmīm 
eyledikleri rivāyet olunan mevsimler güẕerān idinceye değin iki ay ḳadar {23} 
müstaḫdem olmaḳ üzere tīz elden biñ nefer işe yarar ve güzīde ʿaskeriñ ṭaraf-ı 
şerīflerinden irsāli çāresine {24} teşebbüsd̠en başḳa tedbīr bulunamamış olub 
şöyle ki, ḳapu bölükbaşı ve tüfenkçibaşıñız maʿiyyetlerinde ne miḳdār {25} 
mevcūd sekbān neferātı var ise hemān tīz elden anları żabṭ ü rabṭa ḳādir ve 
iʿmāl-i ʿaskere muḳtedir {26} bir başbuġ intiḫābıyla maʿiyyet-i müşārun-ileyhe 
irişdirüb biñ nefere iblāġına iḳtiżā idecek ḳuṣūr {27} neferātı daḫi vaḳt geçür-
meyerek serīʿan ve ʿācilen tanẓīm ile verālarından baʿs ̠ü isrā ve intiḫāb ve irsāl 
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{28} eyleyecekleri başbuġ lede’l-iḳtiżā muḥārebede ʿaskere se̠bāt itdirerek iş 
gördürmek ve muḥāfıẓ-ı {29} müşārun-ileyhiñ kendü adamı ve bayaġı ḳapu 
bölükbaşısı gibi her vechile emr ü nehyine iṭāʿat ü inḳıyād itmek üzere {30} 
başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyhe ekīd ü şedīd tenbīh iderek ṣoñra muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh 
ṭarafından bir gūne şikāyet vuḳūʿa gelür ise {31} teʾdīb olunacaġını gūş-ı hūşuna 
ilḳā ve bundan başḳa daḫi Īnöz’e ḳadar sevāḥiliñ mekāyid-i aʿdādan {32} ḥıfẓ 
ü ḥırāsetleri esbābınıñ istiḥṣāline diḳḳat ü iʿtinā eylemeñiz ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
ʿaliyye-i şāhāne {33} taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda ḫāṭır-ı şerīf-i mülūkāne şeref-rīz-i 
ṣudūr olmuş ve sālifü’ẕ-ẕikr ʿasker aylıḳlu olaraḳ {34} ṭaleb olunmaḳ cihetiyle 
biñ neferiñ biri noḳṣān ve nā-tüvān olmamaḳ üzere iḳtiżā iden iki aylıḳ {35} 
māhiyyeleri naḳden muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına irsāl ve sāʾir levāzım ve 
taʿyīnātları daḫi ikmāl olunaraḳ {36} ve Boġaz ḳalʿa ve ṭabyalarınıñ taḳviye ve 
istiḥkāmına dāʾir tedābīr-i lāzıme bu ṭarafda daḫi icrā ve istiḥṣāl {37} ḳılınaraḳ 
keyfiyyet eṭrāfıyla muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhe işʿār ü tafṣīl ḳılınmış olmaġla 
cenāb-ı düstūrīleri muḳteżā-yı (85) mehām-āşināyī ve fütüvvet ve mübteġā-yı 
kār-āzmūdegī ve dirāyetleri üzere işbu nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemiziñ {2} vürūdı 
ānda vaḳt ü ḥāli ve ehemmiyyet-i maṣlaḥatı eṭrāfıyla mülāḥaẓa ve tefekkür 
buyuraraḳ {3} ve maṣlaḥat beyne’n-nās şāyiʿ olub bir neviʿ güft [ü] gū olmamaḳ 
üzere mümkin mertebe ḫafī ṭutaraḳ {4} ḳapu bölükbaşı ve tüfenkçibaşıñız 
maʿiyyetlerinde ne ḳadar mevcūd sekbān neferātı var ise hemān żabṭ {5} ü 
rabṭ ve iʿmāl-i ʿaskere muḳtedir ve münāsib bir başbuġ intiḫābıyla maʿiyyet-i 
müşārun-ileyhe irişdirmeğe ve biñ nefere {6} iblāġına īcāb idecek ḳuṣūr 
neferātı daḫi zinhār vaḳt ü zamān güẕerānını tecvīz buyurmayaraḳ {7} işe 
yarar ve tāmmü’l-esliḥa olmaḳ üzere serīʿan ve ʿācilen tanẓīm ile verālarından 
irsāle nisā̠r-ı mā-ḥaṣal-i himmet {8} ve gönderilecek biñ neferiñ māhiyyeleri 
ḳurb ü civāriyyet taḳrībi ve ṣıyānet-i mīrī farīżası gözedilerek {9} ḳaçar 
ġurūş aylıḳ virilmek üzere ḳaṭʿ ve tanẓīmine himmet buyurılabilür ise key-
fiyyeti müşārun-ileyh ṭarafına {10} ve ṭarafımıza taḥrīr ü işʿāra ve intiḫāb ve 
irsāl buyuracaḳları başbuġa daḫi lede’l-ḥāce muḥārebede {11} ʿaskere se̠bāt 
ü devām itdirmek ve muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhi efendi bilüb bayaġı etbāʿısı 
misi̠llü {12} her bir emr ü nehyine iṭāʿat ü inḳıyād itmek ve taʿyīn eylediği 
maṣlaḥata cān ü göñülden yapışmaḳ üzere {13} ekīd ü şedīd tenbīh buyuraraḳ 
ṣoñra muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyhden bir gūne şikāyet ẓuhūra gelür ise teʾdībinde 
{14} daḳīḳa fevt olunmayacaġını daḫi gereği gibi gūş-ı hūşuna ilḳāya mezīd-i 
saʿy ü diḳḳat ve evvel ü āḫir {15} vāḳiʿ olan işʿār ve tavṣiyemiz üzere dāḫil-i 
ḳalem-rev-i ḥükūmet-i müşīrīleri olan sevāḥil ve enḥānıñ {16} Īnöz’e ḳadar 
mekāyid-i eşḳıyā ve tasalluṭ-ı aʿdādan maṣūn olacaḳ vechile ḥıfẓ ü ḥırāsetleri 
esbābı {17} ne maḳūle iḳdām ü himmete tevaḳḳuf ider ise bir vechile ihmāl 
itmeyerek hemān ol ṣūreti istikmāle {18} ṣarf-ı maḳderet-birle her ḥālde isb̠āt-ı 
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müddeʿā-yı reviyyet-mendī ve ḥamiyyete beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i iḳdām ü ġayret {19} 
buyurmaları maṭlūb idüği beyānıyla ḳāʾime. Fī 4 Ş 41
[582/101] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü Meḥmed Reşīd Paşa ḥażretleriniñ 
evvelki ḳarār üzere Mesolenk {2} maṣlaḥatında tevḳīfi ḫuṣūṣuna irāde-i 
seniyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ iderek ol bābda müşārun-ileyh ve saʿādetlü {3} Mora 
ve Cidde vālīsi El-Ḥāc İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleriyle bi’l-ittiḥād Mesolenk’iñ żabṭ ü 
tesḫīrine ṣarf-ı {4} iḳtidār buyurmaları żımnında irsāl ü tesyār olunan nemīḳa-i 
muḫliṣānemiziñ vuṣūlünden ve müşārun-ileyh Rumili vālīsi {5} ḥażretleriniñ 
ol vechile maṣlaḥat-ı merḳūmede taḳrīri bādī-i maḥẓūẓiyyet-i müşīrīleri 
oldıġından baḥisl̠e {6} müşārun-ileyh İbrāhīm Paşa ḥażretleri giçen şehr-i 
Receb-i Şerīf ’iñ on altıncı güni ṭop ve ḫumbaralar {7} vażʿıyla Mesolenk’i ne 
derecelerde göz açdırmayaraḳ ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳe mübāderet ideceklerini {8} sū-yı 
müşīrīlerine yazmış ve ṭaraf-ı sāmīlerinden her ne istemişler ise iʿṭā olunmuş 
ve beş-altı defʿa izbāndīd {9} tekneleri li-ecli’l-iʿāne Mesolenk’e gelmişler ise 
de ne vechile meksūren ʿavdet itdirilerek Mesolenk’iñ {10} berren ve baḥren 
esbāb-ı ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳi kāmilen istiḥṣāl ḳılınmış oldıġından bā­ʿavn-i Bārī 
ḳarīben {11} ġāʾilesiniñ berṭaraf olacaġı elṭāf-ı İlāhiyye’den müstedʿā oldıġı ve 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn sefāyininden {12} revġan-ı sāde ve zeyt tükenüb faḳaṭ 
bordo fenārlarında yaḳılmaḳ üzere beher vuḳıyyesi üçer buçuḳ {13} ġurūşa 
olaraḳ iki biñ vuḳıyyeden mütecāviz revġan-ı zeyt iştirā olundıġını müteʿāḳiben 
körfez {14} içerüsüne giren Nemçelü sefīnesinden yetmiş beşer pāra fī ile 
yiğirmi beş biñ altı yüz on üç vuḳıyye {15} revġan-ı zeyt ve yiğirmi beşer pāraya 
olaraḳ otuz bir biñ üç yüz on dört vuḳıyye zeytūn mübāyaʿa {16} ve baʿżı ẓuhūr 
iden ḳayıḳlardan daḫi peksimād aḫẕ olunaraḳ iki māh ḳadar Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ {17} idāre olunabileceği ve muḳaddemce vāḳiʿ olan işʿār-ı muḫliṣī 
üzere İngilterelünüñ Rumlara {18} iʿāneti ḫuṣūṣı lede’t-taḥarrī Anābolī’dan 
Mesolenk gāvurlarına ʿulūfe nāmıyla gönderilan aḳçeyi {19} müşārun-ileyh 
Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ ḳaraġolda olan ʿaskeri bi’t-teṣādüf iġtinām eylemiş 
olduḳlarından {20} bu mādde żımnında Cezāyir-i Sebʿa Ḳomāndārı Pīşel [?] 
maṭlūb buyurulmuş ve henüz gelmamiş ise de bundan böyle {21} vürūdunda 
her bir şey müẕākere-birle ṣūret-i keyfiyyeti işʿār olunacaġı tafṣīlātına dāʾir 
ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemize {22} olaraḳ irsāl buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı 
düstūrāneleri ve Tersāne-i ʿĀmire emīni ʿizzetlü efendi bendelerine {23} olan 
çend ḳıṭʿa şuḳḳa-i şerīfeleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī ve 
cümlesi (88) ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı şāhāneye daḫi ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı 
liḥāẓa-i cenāb-ı pādişāhī olmuşdur. {2} Mesolenk’iñ ber-vech-i meşrūḥ germi-
yyetle ḥaṣr ü tażyīḳine iʿtinā ve mübāderet olundıġı işbu işʿār-ı müşīrīlerinden 
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{3} evvelce müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātı ṭaraflarından daḫi müştereken inhā 
olunmuş oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā ʿahd-i ḳarībde {4} ġāʾile-i merḳūmeniñ 
berṭaraf olacaġı ʿināyet-i Sübḥāniyye’den mesʾūl ü mütemennā ve Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ ḳūmānya {5} ḫuṣūṣunda bu vechile ṣıḳındısı mündefiʿ olaraḳ iki 
aylıḳ ẕaḫīreniñ tedārük olunması bādī-i {6} maḥẓūẓiyyet-i cenāb-ı şehinşāh-ı 
kişver-küşā olub eğerçi muḳaddemce Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a muḳteżī olan 
{7} revġan-ı zeyt Midillū’den tertīb olunmuş ise de ẕāt-ı düstūrīleri ḥāżır bu 
vechile mübāyaʿa itmiş olduḳlarından {8} yazdıḳları ḥesāb üzere gerek zeytūn ve 
gerek revġan-ı zeytiñ iḳtiżā iden bahāları şeref-sünūḥ iden {9} irāde-i seniyye-i 
mülūkāne mūcebince Tersāne-i ʿĀmire ḫazīnesinden ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl 
olunmaḳ üzere {10} oldıġı maʿlūm-ı saʿādetleri buyurulduḳda hemān ẕāt-ı 
saʿādetleri baʿd-ez-īn daḫi müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātıyla {11} bi’l-ittiḥād şu 
Mesolenk’iñ bir ān evvel eyādī-i nikbet-mebādī-i kefereden taḫlīṣi esbābını 
istiḥṣāle sürʿate {12} mübāderet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Lede’l- 
vuṣūl bi-mennihī Taʿālā evvelbahārda Dersaʿādet’den gönderilecek {13} süfün-
i Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ile bir miḳdār zift ve ḳaṭrān gönderilmesi Tersāne-i 
ʿĀmire emīni efendi-i mūmā-ileyh {14} ṭarafına mersūl şuḳḳa-i şerīflerinde 
muḥarrer oldıġına ve vāḳıʿan ẕikr olunan zift ve ḳaṭrānıñ Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn {15} sefāyinine şiddet-i lüzūmuna mebnī süfün-i meẕkūra taḥmīlen 
irsāli ḫuṣūṣuna diḳḳat eylemesi daḫi emīn-i mūmā-ileyhe {16} tenbīh olunmuş 
olmaġın hemān cenāb-ı müşīrīleri her ḥālde icrā-yı levāzım-ı ġayret ü besālete 
himmet buyurmaları meʾmūldür. Fī 4­5 Ş 41
[582/106] Mora vālīsine ve Ḳapūdān paşaya başḳa başḳa
{1} Maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri oldıġı üzere Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ve süfün-i sāʾireye 
lüzūmı olan dört aylıḳ ẕaḫīreniñ {2} ḥasbe’l-vaḳt Dersaʿādet’den irsālinde ʿ usret 
derkār oldıġına bināʾen peder-i meʿālī-küsterleri ʿ aṭūfetlü Mıṣır Vālīsi {3} El-Ḥāc 
Meḥmed ʿAlī Paşa ḥażretlerine ḥavāle olunmuş idüği muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar 
ṣavb-ı müşīrīlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış olmaḳ ḥasebiyle {4} müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretleri ṭarafından bu defʿa tevārüd iden taḥrīrātda der­ʿaḳab donanma-yı 
meẕkūr içün üç aylıḳ ḳūmānya tertīb {5} ve ʿicāleten irsāli ḫuṣūṣı iḳtiżā iden-
lere teʾkīd ü tenbīh ve lāzım gelan ilm ü ḫaberleri ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerine {6} ve 
saʿādetlü Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri ve el-yevm nezd-i sāmīlerinde olan ḳapu 
ketḫüdāları Necīb Efendi {7} ṭaraflarına tesyār ve ṣūret-i ḥāl beyān ü işʿār 
olunmuş ise de İskenderiye ṣiġortacıları Moton’a giden {8} altı aylıḳ ẕaḫīreniñ 
ṣiġorta şürūṭı bi’s-selāme varanından yüzde sekiz almaḳ ve telef olanından {9} 
yüzde yetmiş virmek üzere rabṭ itmiş olduḳlarından işbu donanmaya gidecek 
üç aylıḳ ẕaḫīreniñ daḫi {10} şürūṭ-ı meẕkūre üzere naḳli mersūm ṣiġortacılara 
ḥavāle olunmuş ve keyfiyyet vālī-i müşārun-ileyhiñ {11} İskenderiye’de muḳīm 
tercümānlarına yazılmış ise daḫi İngilterelü Ḳohrān cenerāliñ İngiltere’den 
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çıḳdıġı {12} ve Frānçe diyārına gitdiği ve Mārsilya’dan Amārīḳa sefīneleriyle 
cānib-i Rum’a geleceği meʾālinde {13} İskenderiye tüccārlarına İngiltere’de 
muḳīm şerīklerinden mektūblar gelmiş oldıġından mersūm ṣiġortacılar daḫi 
{14} İskenderiye tüccārınıñ şürekāsı olduḳları ḥaysi̠yyet[iy]le şu aralıḳ ṣiġorta 
idemeyeceklerini beyān {15} eyledikleri tercümān-ı mersūm ṭarafından 
ṭaraflarına gelan cevāb-nāmede muḥarrer oldıġına bināʾen maḥalline selāmetle 
{16} varan ẕaḫīreniñ nevlinden başḳa inʿām ṭarīḳiyle yüzde sekiz virilmek ve 
telef olanı ṣorulmamaḳ üzere {17} nıṣfınıñ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’a irsāline 
ḳarār virmiş oldıġı ve ḥavādis-̠i meẕkūreniñ ṣıḥḥati taḳdīrinde {18} nıṣf-ı dīgeri 
daḫi müşārun-ileyh Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde bulunan tüccār 
tekneleriniñ yanına {19} miḳdār-ı kifāye cenk sefīnesi terfīḳiyle İskenderiye’ye 
irsāl ve ol vechile celb olunmaḳ lāzım geleceği {20} muḥarrer ü mesṭūr olub 
bundan çend rūz muḳaddemce ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyh ṭarafından vārid olan 
taḥrīrātda {21} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’uñ iki aylıḳ ẕaḫīresi oldıġı inhā olunmuş 
oldıġından inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā {22} vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ḳarār virdiği 
vechile bir buçuḳ aylıḳ ḳūmānya irsāl ü īṣāl iderek {23} ve bi­ʿavnihī Taʿālā bu 
ṭarafdan iḫrāc olunacaḳ Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ṭaḳımına vażʿ ü taḥmīl ḳılınacaḳ 
{24} ḳūmānyalar daḫi varub yetişerek ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Rabbāniyye ile sāye-i 
übbehet-vāye-i cihān-bānīde {25} Donanma-yı Hümāyūn ḳūmānya ḫuṣūṣunda 
zaḥmet çekmeyeceği derkār ve mersūm Ḳohrān cenerāliñ Zānṭa {26} ve Ḳorfa 
ṭaraflarına vürūdı ḥavādisi̠ baʿżı ġazetelerden alınmış ise de henüz ṣıḥḥat ve 
ʿadem-i ṣıḥḥati tebeyyün {27} idemeyüb minvāl-i meşrūḥ üzere Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’uñ mevcūduyla vālī-i müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ göndereceği 
{28} bir buçuḳ aylıḳ ve bu ṭarafdan gidecek ḳūmānyalar inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā 
derece-i kifāyede olmaḳ ḥasebiyle dīger bir buçuḳ [aylıḳ] {29} ḳūmānyanıñ 
aḫẕı-çün İskenderiye cānibine sefāyin irsāli ṣūretine şimdiki ḥālde ḥācet 
mess itmeyeceği {30} āşikār oldıġına mebnī şeref-sünūḥ iden irāde-i seniyye-
i şāhāne mūcebince ṣūret-i ḥāl ṣavb-ı muḫliṣīden (93) vālī-i müşārun-ileyh 
ḥażretlerine taḥrīr ü işʿār ḳılınmış ve keyfiyyet ḳapūdān-ı müşārun-ileyhe daḫi 
yazılmış olmaġla {2} ifāde-i ḥāl siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 7 Ş 41
[582/108] Çirmen mutaṣarrıfına kenār
{1} Ḫudā-ne-kerde kefere-i mesfūreniñ bir ṣıḳı lodos havāda Boġaz’dan içerü 
girmeleri ḥavādisi̠ {2} bundan aḳdem mesmūʿ olaraḳ veṣāyā-yı muḳteżiye ol 
vaḳt ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine yazılmış ve eşḳıyā-yı {3} mersūmeniñ tertīb-i meẕkūre 
üzere icrā-yı melʿanet dāʿiye-i bāṭılasında olduḳları muʾaḫḫaren Boġaz {4} 
muḥāfıẓı müşārun-ileyh cānibinden işʿār olunaraḳ tīz elden ḳapu bölükbaşı 
ve tüfenkçibaşıları maʿiyyetlerinde {5} bulunan sekbān neferātınıñ muḳtedir 
başbuġla muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh maʿiyyetine irişdirmeğe şitāb ü sürʿat {6} ve 
biñ nefere iblāġına lāzım gelan ʿ asākiriñ daḫi vaḳt geçürmeyerek serīʿan tanẓīm 
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ve īṣāline {7} himmet eylemeleri irādesi bā-taḥrīrāt çend rūz evvelce ṭaraf-ı 
düstūrīlerine teʾkīd olunmuş oldıġından (94) şimdiye dek vuṣūlüyle īcābınıñ 
icrāsına iʿtinā buyuracaḳları hüveydā olub lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī {2} 
bu gāvurlar fürce-yāb-ı mefsedet olalıdan berü her maḥalde saṭvet-i bāhire-i 
İslāmiyye’yi görmekde {3} olaraḳ ḳurduḳları dūlāb-ı melʿanetleriniñ ʿaksine 
dāʾir olacaġını teyaḳḳun ile bunlar {4} ölüm eri olmuş ve bu cihetle kelb-i 
ʿaḳūr gibi oraya şuraya hecme-zen-i ḫıyānet olmaḳlıġı gözlerine {5} kesdirmiş 
olduḳlarından bunlarıñ defʿ-i ṣāʾil-i kelbiyyeleri żımnında boġaz-ı meẕkūruñ 
lāyıḳıyla taḳviyesi {6} ehemm ü muḳteżī ve cenāb-ı sāmīleriniñ ḫidemāt-ı seni-
yyede vüsʿlerinden gelan iḳdāmātı ṣarf {7} eyleyecekleri nezd-i ḫāliṣānemizde 
maʿlūm ü bedīhī oldıġına naẓaran bu vaḳte ḳadar mūmā-ileyhimā ḳapu 
bölükbaşı {8} ve tüfenkçibaşıları bendeleri maʿiyyetlerinde bulunan ʿasākiriñ 
çıḳarmış olacaḳları meʾmūl ise de {9} cānım ḳarındaş, bu ḫuṣūṣda nihāyet 
derece sürʿat-i iḳdām ü diḳḳat ve ʿasākir-i merḳūmeniñ bir ān aḳdem {10} 
Boġaz’a irişdirilmesi emrine müsāraʿat-birle vuṣūllerini ṭaraf-ı ḫāliṣānemize 
işʿār ü işāret {11} ve Īnöz[’de] müddeḫar olub Āsitāne’ye getürdülmek üzere 
Tekfūrḏaġı’na naḳl olunan ẕaḫāyirden {12} maʿlūmü’l-miḳdār daḳīḳiñ ʿasākir-i 
merḳūme taʿyīnātı-çün Boġaz’a irsāli irāde buyurulmuş ve keyfiyyet {13} 
muḳaddemce ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine işʿār olunmuş oldıġı maʿlūm-ı müşīrīleri 
buyurulduḳda daḳīḳ-i meẕkūruñ daḫi {14} serīʿan Boġaz’a īṣāli emrine himmet 
buyurmaları żımnında taḥşiye-i nemīḳa-i muḫālaṣata ibtidār ḳılındı. Fī 8 Ş 41
[582/110] Mora vālīsine ve Rumili vālīsine
{1} Meknūz-ı gencīne-i fıṭrat-ı ẕātiyyeleri olan cevher-i ʿālem-bahā-yı besālet 
ü ṣavlet iḳtiżāsı [?] {2} ve meʾmūriyyet-i düstūrāneleri muḳteżāsı üzere 
Mesolenk’iñ şiddet-i muḥāṣara ve tażyīḳine {3} ṣarf-ı himmet buyurmaḳda 
iseler de Mesolenk’iñ baḥren miftāḥı mesā̠besinde olan Vāsīl aḏasınıñ {4} 
evvel-emrde żabṭ ü istīṣāli Mesolenk’iñ ḳahr ü tesḫīrine bā­ʿavn-i Rabb-i 
Eḥadiyyet vesīle-i suhūlet {5} olacaġından iʿmāl ü inşā olunan ṣallara miḳdār-ı 
vāfī ʿ asker vażʿ ü teşḥīn ve üzerlerine {6} Girīd Cezīresi Serçeşmesi Ḥüseyin Beğ 
bendeleri başbuġ naṣb ü taʿyīn buyurılaraḳ aḏa-i meẕkūruñ {7} istīṣāli niyyet-i 
ḥasenesiyle miḳdār-ı kifāye filika ve ṣandāllar ile sevḳ ü tesyīr ve āsā̠r-ı himem-i 
müşīrāneleriyle {8} māh-ı Receb-i Şerīf ’iñ selḫi güni bi’l-muḥārebe aḏa-i 
meẕkūr żabṭ ü tesḫīr olunmuş oldıġı beyānıyla tafṣīl-i {9} keyfiyyet ʿizzetlü 
Ḥüsnī Beğefendi ile Necīb Efendi bendeleriniñ işʿārından maʿlūm olacaġını 
şāmil {10} bi’l-iştirāk irsāl buyurılan taḥrīrāt-ı beşāret-āyāt-ı müşīrāneleri 
enmile-zīb-i vürūd ü vuṣūl {11} ve meʾāl-i ferḥat-iştimāli rehīn-i ıṭṭılāʿ-i muḫliṣ-i 
velā-şümūl olmuş ve ʿ asākir-i manṣūreniñ bu kerre daḫi {12} vuḳūʿa gelan ġayret 
ü iḳdāmları ve lā-siyyemā ẕāt-ı vālālarınıñ daḫi umūr-ı dīniyyede cilveger-i 
sāḥa-i {13} bürūz olmaḳda olan himmet ü ihtimāmları keyfiyyātı efendi-i 
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mūmā-ileyhimā ṭaraflarından taḥrīr ü inbā ḳılınmış olub (95) ʿavn [ü] nuṣret-i 
Cenāb-ı Fātiḥü’l-Ebvāb ve ḳuvve-i ḳudsiyye-i ḥażret-i pādişāh-ı İskender-elḳāb 
ile {2} cezīre-i meẕkūruñ ġayūrāne ve cānsipārāne ḥamle ve hücūm ile āverde-i 
dest-i tesḫīr olması {3} inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān şu günlerde Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü 
tesḫīrine berāʿat-i istihlāl ittiḫāẕına sezāvār {4} ve bu keyfiyyet muḫliṣlerine ve 
cümleye bādī-i dil-küşāyī ve mesārr-ı bī-şümār olaraḳ taḥrīrāt-ı meẕkūreleri {5} 
derḥāl rikāb-ı kerāmet-intisāb-ı cihān-dārīye ʿ arż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı enẓār-ı 
ʿāṭıfet-āsā̠r-ı {6} ḥażret-i şehinşāh-ı maḥmūdü’l-fiʿāl ve işbu ḫidmet-i ḥaseneleri 
daḫi nezd-i hümāyūn-ı mülūkānede {7} kemāl-i maḥẓūẓiyyeti müstelzim 
olaraḳ her ḥālde manṣūriyyetleri edʿiye-i icābet-peymāsı ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳlarında {8} 
bī-dirīġ ü ibẕāl buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri mezīd-i merdī 
ve şecāʿat ile {9} mefṭūr ve icrā-yı meʾmūriyyete ez-dil ü cān ṣārif-i mā-ḥaṣal-i 
maḳdūr olduḳlarından inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {10} ʿan-ḳarīb şu Mesolenk’iñ 
daḫi fetḥ ü tesḫīrine muvaffaḳiyyetle cümlemizi nāʾil-i dest-māye-i ferḥat ü 
sürūr {11} buyuracaḳlarınıñ vużūḥiyyetine ve el-yevm maṣlaḥat-ı mevkūleleri 
üzerinde vüsʿ-i beşerde olan {12} iḳdām ü ihtimāmı ikmāl ü icrā eylemekde 
olduḳlarına naẓaran bu bābda teʾkīd ü iḫṭār maʿlūmı {13} işʿār nevʿinden olacaġı 
külfe-i beyāndan āzāde ve Ḫudā bilür ki, leyl ü nehār dü-çeşm-i intiẓārımız 
{14} şu Mesolenk’iñ āġūş-ı tesḫīre keşīdesi ḫaber-i meserretiniñ vürūdı sem-
tine küşāde olmaġın {15} aña göre himmet ve icrā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet 
ve besālete beẕl-i mā-ḥaṣal-i ḳudret-birle naḳş-efgen-i {16} ṣaḥīfe-i rūzigār ve 
müstelzim-i tenşīṭ-i ḳulūb-ı ṣıġār ü kibār olur ḫidemāt-ı mebrūre ve mesāʿī-i 
meşkūre {17} ibrāzına ṣarf-ı reviyyet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 12 Ş 41
[582/112] Ḥüsnī Beğefendi ve Necīb Efendi’ye
{1} Mesolenk ḳarşusunda kāʾin Vāsīl aḏa taʿbīr olunur maḥal Mesolenk’iñ 
żabṭ ü istīṣāline miftāḥ mesā̠besinde ise de {2} kefere-i eşḳıyā ṭarafından ne 
vechile taḥkīmine iʿtinā olunmuş oldıġından ve aḏa-i meẕkūruñ tesḫīri elzem 
idüğünden baḥisl̠e {3} atılan gülle ve ṣalḳıma baḳmayaraḳ ʿasākir-i manṣūre 
ne ṭarīḳ ile aḏa-i merḳūm üzerine hücūm itmiş {4} ve ne ṣūretle żabṭ ü tesḫīr 
olunmuş ve derūnunda bulunan ṭop ve mühimmātıñ defteri taḳdīm ḳılınmış 
oldıġına {5} ve Mesolenk’e berren ve baḥren hücūm ü iḳtiḥām olunmaḳ üzere 
ḳaradan inşā olunmaḳda olan yollar tekmīl oldıġı gibi {6} iki sāʿat mesāfede 
vāḳiʿ Andalīḳoz aḏasınıñ daḫi fetḥi müyesser olduḳdan ṣoñra ne ṣūretle {7} 
Mesolenk üzerine yürüyüş olunmaḳ taṣmīm olunmuş idüğüne dāʾir bi’l-iştirāk 
irsāl olunan şuḳḳañız (96) ve defter-i meẕkūr mezāyāsı maʿlūmumuz olub 
lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l­ʿaṭāyā ese̠r-i teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı şehinşāh-ı 
kişver-küşā ile {2} aḏa-i meẕkūruñ bu ṣūretle āverde-i dest-i tesḫīr ve miknet 
olmuş olması Mesolenk’iñ daḫi bir ān evvel eyādī-i nikbet­ {3} ­mebādī-i 
kefereden nezʿ ü taḫlīṣine tefeʾül-bi’l-ḫayr olunaraḳ bu keyfiyyet cümlemize 
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müstelzim-i inbisāṭ ü behcet {4} ve ḫuṣūṣ-ı mezbūrı mutażammın ḥālā 
Cidde ve Mora Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿaskeri vezīr-i şecāʿat-semīr saʿādetlü 
İbrāhīm Paşa {5} ve Rumili vālīsi ve serʿaskeri vezīr-i mükerrem saʿādetlü 
Meḥmed Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātınıñ daḫi tevārüd iden taḥrīrātları {6} ḫāk-pāy-ı 
hümāyūn-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile bu ḫuṣūṣ-ı ḫayriyyet-nuṣūṣ 
nezd-i meʿālī-vefd-i cenāb-ı {7} ḫüsrevānede daḫi baʿis-̠i neşāṭ ü ferḥat olmuş 
ve duʿā-yı icābet-peymā-yı ḥażret-i ẓıllullāhīyi mübeyyin {8} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı 
kerāmet-mażmūn-ı pādişāhī levḥa-pīrā-yı ṣudūr buyurulmuşdur. Maʿlūmuñuz 
oldıġı vechile kefere-i mesfūre {9} ḳaç seneden berü Mesolenk’i melceʾ-i 
direng ittiḫāẕıyla ṣūret-i işʿārıñıza naẓaran aḏa-i mezbūrı daḫi bayaġı palanḳa 
{10} şekline ḳoymuşlar iken ḥamle-i dilīrāne ve hecme-i nerīmāne-i ʿasākir-i 
nuṣret-meʾāsi̠re tāb-āver olamayaraḳ aḏa-i meẕkūruñ {11} bu vechile żabṭ ü 
tesḫīr olundıġı gibi inşāʾallāhü Taʿālā şimdiye ḳadar gerek Andalīḳoz ve gerek 
Mesolenk’iñ daḫi {12} nezʿ ü taḫlīṣiyle kefere-i mersūmeniñ ḳahr ü tedmīri 
elṭāf-ı Rabbāniyye’den müstedʿā ve bu ḫaber-i meserret-ese̠riñ {13} bir ān 
aḳdem ẓuhūrına çār-çeşm-i intiẓār oldıġımız bedīhī ve rūşenā olmaġın hemān 
bu bābda ẓuhūra gelan {14} maḥẓūẓiyyetimizi inbā siyāḳında şuḳḳa. Fī 12 Ş 41
[582/115] Ḳapūdān paşaya
{1} Rum eşḳıyāsına iʿāne olaraḳ İngiltere tüccārından üç ayda onar biñ kīse 
virilmek üzere iki yüz biñ {2} kīse aḳçe tertīb olunub ol aḳçeniñ taḳsīṭ-i evve-
linden Mesolenk gāvurlarına biñ iki yüz kīse aḳçe {3} ʿulūfe gönderilür iken 
esn̠ā-yı rāhda saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleriniñ ʿasākiri ṭarafından aḫẕ ü 
iġtinām {4} olundıġı muḳaddemce müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri ṭarafından işʿār 
olunmuş ve İngilterelünüñ eşḳıyāya olan iʿānesi {5} māddesiniñ menʿine 
dāʾir bundan aḳdem Dersaʿādet’de bulunan İngiltere ilçisine virilmiş olan bir 
ḳıṭʿa mufaṣṣal {6} taḳrīr-i resmīniñ ṣūreti ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine tesyār ḳılınmış 
oldıġından bu bābda maʿlūmāt-ı müşīrīleriniñ {7} istişʿārını şāmil iṭāre-i sū-yı 
sāmīleri ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı ḫulūṣ-verī vāṣıl olmazdan evvelce {8} bu māddelere 
dāʾir olan ḫuṣūṣāt maʿrıż-ı iddiʿāda mükāleme olunmaḳ içün Cezāyir-i Sebʿa’nıñ 
{9} baḥren ḳūmandānı Pişel [?] maṭlūb buyurulmuş oldıġından mersūm 
daḫi Zānṭa’dan çıḳub ṭaraf-ı ʿālīlerine {10} gelmek üzere oldıġı ḥālde devleti 
maṣlaḥatına dāʾir Mālṭa’ya ʿazīmeti muḳteżī olaraḳ ol cānibe gitmiş {11} ve 
baʿdehū sū-yı saʿādetlerine geleceğini iḫbār itmiş olmaḳ ḥasebiyle bi-mennihī 
Taʿālā mersūmuñ vürūdunda (98) ḫuṣūṣāt-ı merḳūmeniñ cümlesi maʿrıż-ı 
iddiʿāda beyān ve devletçe mükāleme-birle ifādāt-ı lāzıme {2} ve ecvibe-i muḳ­
teżiye dermiyān ḳılınaraḳ keyfiyyet ne vechile olur ise işʿār buyurıla caġını ḥāvī 
{3} firistāde ve tesyār ḳılınan taḥrīrāt-ı sāmiyeleri meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i se̠nāverī olmuşdur. {4} Nezd-i saʿādetlerinde tekellüfāt-ı beyāniyyeden 
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müstaġnī oldıġı üzere düvel-i Efrenciyye her bir maṣlaḥatlarını kāleb-i ḥīle 
{5} ve desīseye ifrāġ iderek rüʾyet itmekliği ʿādet itmiş olduḳlarından bunlara 
iʿtimād bir vechile cāʾiz olmayub {6} ḥattā bu defʿa İngiltere devleti ṭarafından 
Derʿaliyye’ye gelan büyükilçi vürūdı ʿaḳībinde mükāleme itmek üzere {7} 
mülāḳāt ṭalebinde taʿcīl itmiş ve ʿizzetlü Reʾīsü’l-küttāb efendi ḫānesine celb 
ile ʿaḳd-i meclis-i mükāleme {8} olunmuş olub ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh Rumlara dāʾir 
ifādāta şürūʿ ü mübāşeret ider itmez İngiltere meʾmūrlarınıñ {9} ol ṭarafda 
Rumlar ḥaḳḳında vuḳūʿa gelmekde olan iʿānet-i külliyyelerini mūmā-ileyh 
Reʾīs efendi tavṭiʾe-i {10} kelam iderek ol bābda muḳaddem taḳrīr-i resmī ile 
iddiʿā olundıġı vechile se̠bt [?] ve şekvaya āġāz ile {11} ṭarafeynden ne vechile 
aḳvāl-i kesī̠re cereyān itmiş oldıġı ve ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhiñ devleti ṭarafından 
meʾmūr oldıġı {12} ifādātıñ netīcesi gūyā Rūsyalu Rum māddesinden dolayı 
Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye iʿlān-ı ḥarb itmek niyyetinde olaraḳ {13} bu muḫāṭaranıñ 
defʿi-çün Rumlarla ıṣlāḥ-ı ẕātü’l-beyn ṣūretine devleti tavassuṭ itmek üzere 
bu bābda {14} Devlet-i ʿAliyye İngiltere devletiniñ ifādāt-ı ḫayr-ḫāhānesine 
muvāfaḳat idüb itmeyeceğine bir cevāb-ı ḳaṭʿī {15} iʿṭāsını ṭalebden ʿibāret 
idüği tafṣīlātını mutażammın ḳaleme alınan meclis-i mükāleme mażbaṭasında 
{16} beyān olundıġı ṣūretlerle ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhe ḳaṭʿī cevāb virilmiş ise de 
ilçi-i mūmā-ileyh bu māddeniñ {17} bir defʿa vükelā-yı Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’ye 
ifāde ḳılınmasını ṭaleb itmiş oldıġından Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’de meclis ʿaḳdiyle mażbaṭa-i 
{18} merḳūme lede’l-ḳırāʾa işbu Rum māddesi muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar gerek 
İngiltere ve gerek Düvel-i Erbaʿa-i Müttefiḳa {19} dinilan Rūsya ve Nemçe ve 
Frānsa ve Prūsya devletleri ṭarafından bi’d-defaʿāt īrād ve teklīf olunmuş {20} 
ve ṭaraf-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den şerʿan ve mülken ḳabūli tecvīz olunamayaraḳ 
evvel ü āḫir cümlesine ḳaṭʿī cevāblar {21} virilmiş oldıġından bu māddeniñ 
laḳırdısı bitmiş ve ḥattā Düvel-i Erbaʿa-i merḳūmeniñ ṣoñraki teklīflerinde 
{22} İngilterelü ḳarışmamış iken şimdi ʿalelʿacele İngilterelünüñ buña yeñiden 
başlaması Rum fesādınıñ {23} henüz ardı alınamaması cihetiyle İngilterelü iki 
seneden berü ṭamaʿa düşerek Mora cezīresini daḫi {24} Cezāyir-i Sebʿa gibi ele 
almaḳ dāʿiyesinden ʿibāret ve Rumlara bu yüzden daḫi bir iʿānet oldıġından 
{25} ve muḳaddemce taḥḳīḳ olundıġı üzere Rūsya īmparāṭorı müteveffā 
ʿAleksāndr helākinden evvelce Rum māddesi-çün {26} Devlet-i ʿAliyye’ye iʿlān-ı 
ḥarbe ḳarār virmiş ise de lillāhi’l-ḥamd ve’l-mennihī niyyetini fiʿile çıḳarmaġa 
meydān {27} bulamayaraḳ hālik olub Rūsyaluda daḫi küllī fesād ü iḫtilāl vuḳūʿ 
buldıġından belki bugünlerde {28} ʿavn-i Ḥaḳḳ’la Mesolenk maṣlaḥatınıñ 
ḫitāmı ḳuvve-i ḳarībeye gelmesi daḫi İngilterelüye baʿis-̠i taʿcīl olaraḳ Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye’yi {29} ke-enne Rūsyalu ile bi’l-iḫāfe şu aralıḳ taḥṣīl-i merāmına dest-res 
olmaḳ ve ḥāṣıl olan maʿlūmāta göre {30} İngiltere devletiniñ iki senedir Devlet-i 
ʿAliyye ḥaḳḳında taġyīr-i uṣūl ile bu dāʿiyelere düşmesi {31} İngiltere Başvekīli 
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Ḳānīn’iñ ifsādından neşʾet iderek Devlet-i ʿAliyye bu teklīflerine muvāfaḳat {32} 
gösterdiği ṣūretde Rumlar İngilterelünüñ eline girmiş olacaġından başvekīl-i 
mūmā-ileyh “İşte Rumlara {33} itdiğiñiz iʿāneleri żāyiʿ itmeyüb maṣlaḥatı 
becerdim” yollu İngilterelüye kendüyi beğendirmek ṣūretleri {34} olacaġı 
mütebādir-i eẕhān ve Rumlar ibtidā bu fesād ü ʿiṣyānı gūyā kendüleri fī’l-aṣl 
Yūnān ḥükūmeti {35} olduḳlarından Salṭanat-ı Seniyye’niñ raʿiyyetinden 
çıḳub yine eski ḥükūmetlerini taḥṣīl itmek dāʿiye-i bāṭılasıyla {36} meydāna 
çıḳarmış olduḳları ve evvel ü āḫir bilinmiş oldıġı vechile Frenkler ṭaraflarından 
muḳaddem ve muʾaḫḫar īrād olunan {37} ve gerek bu defʿa İngilterelü 
cānibinden teklīf ḳılınan ıṣlāḥ-ı ẕātü’l-beyn laḳırdısınıñ maʿnāsını Rumlarıñ 
{38} iddiʿā-yı bāṭıllarına muvāfıḳ olacaḳ vechile ḥaḳlarında envāʿ-ı imtiyāzāt 
taḥṣīl itmek, ve’l-ḥāṣıl bunları (99) külliyyen raʿiyyetden çıḳarub bir ḥükūmet 
ṣūretine ḳoymaḳ dimek oldıġı ve maʿāẕallāhü Taʿālā bu ṣūret ise {2} ʿācilen ve 
ācilen meḥāẕīr-i külliyyeyi müntic ve belki bunuñ mażarratı gerek Rūsyalu 
ve gerek İngilterelünüñ {3} iʿlān-ı ḥarb itmeleri mażarratından aġır olacaġı 
ẓāhir ü nümāyān oldıġına mebnī şerʿan ve mülken teklīf-i {4} meẕkūruñ 
ḳabūli bir vechile cāʾiz olmayub evvelki sözde se̠bāt itmekden ġayrı tedbīr-i 
dil-peẕīr olunamayacaġından {5} muḳaddem Düvel-i Erbaʿa’ya virildiği misi̠llü 
ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhe daḫi resmen yine ol cevābın iʿṭāsı bi’l-cümle {6} vükelā-yı 
Salṭanat-ı Seniyye ʿindlerinde tensīb olunaraḳ ol vechile keyfiyyet ḫāk-pāy-ı 
kerāmet-intimā-yı şāhāneden {7} bi’l-istīẕān mütevekkilen ʿalellāh keyfiyy-
etiñ bu vechile tekrār ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhe ifādesi ḫuṣūṣuna {8} irāde-i seniyye-i 
şāhāne taʿalluḳ itmiş oldıġına mebnī bu mādde dīn ve şerīʿat-ı Muḥammedī’ye 
ḏoḳunur şey {9} oldıġından Devlet-i ʿAliyye bunı ḳabūl ve ıṣġā itmamekde 
maʿẕūr ve cevāb-ı sābıḳı iʿāde ve iʿṭāya {10} mecbūr oldıġı resmen Maḳām-ı 
Riyāset’den ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhe ifāde ḳılınmış olub ẕāt-ı ʿālīleri ḫayyir-i {11} dīn 
ü devlet olaraḳ bu mādde[ye] daḫi vuḳūfları iḳtiżā-yı ḥālden ve her ne ḳadar 
bu ḫuṣūṣuñ {12} derece-i ġāyetde ketm ü iḫfāsıyla nefsiñizden başḳaya tecāvüz 
itmamesine ihtimām lāzımeden ise de {13} ilçi-i mūmā-ileyhiñ bu bābda 
vāḳiʿ olan ifādātı ve Maḳām-ı Riyāset’den maʿrıż-ı iştikāda iʿānet {14} māddesi 
muḳaddemesiyle ne vechile ecvibe-i ḳaṭʿiyye-i müskite virilmiş oldıġı tafṣīlen 
maʿlūm-ı düstūrīleri {15} buyurılaraḳ ol cānibde olan İngiltere ḳūmandānı 
ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine vürūd ile müẕākere iḳtiżāsında {16} aña taṭbīḳan ṭaraf-ı 
düstūrīlerinden mersūma ecvibe-i lāzıme iʿṭāsıyla bundan böyle ḳaṭʿ-ı yed-i 
iʿāneleri {17} esbābı istiḥṣāl olunmaḳ içün mażbaṭa-i merḳūmeniñ bir ḳıṭʿa 
ṣūreti iḫrāc ve derūn-ı nemīḳa-i ḫāliṣānemize {18} idrāc ile iṭāre-i sū-yı 
saʿādetleri ḳılınmış olmaġın tafṣīl-i ḥāl müṭālaʿasından maʿlūm-ı fütüvvet­ 
{19} ­iştimālleri buyurulduḳda bu māddeniñ ḫafī ṭutulmasına saʿy ü himmet 
ve ol vechile īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı {20} kār-āşināyī ve feṭānete beẕl-i maḳderet 
buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 17 Ş 41
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[582/121] Ḥüsnī Beğefendi’ye, Necīb Efendi’ye
{1} ʿAvn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Rabbü’l-Muʿīn ve imdād ve rūḥāniyyet-i cenāb-ı 
Resūlü’l-Emīn ve ese̠r-i teveccühāt-ı {2} ḳudsiyye-i pādişāh-ı rū-yı zemīn ile 
muḳaddemce āverde-i dest-i tesḫīr oldıġı nigāriş-yāfte-i {3} kilk-i tebşīr olan 
Vāsīl nām aḏanıñ aḫẕ ü istīṣālinden ṣoñra Mesolenk’iñ cānib-i ġarbīsinde {4} 
vāḳiʿ Andalīḳoz nām cezīreniñ fetḥ ü tesḫīrine berāʿat-i istihlāl olmaḳ üzere 
üç ṭop {5} menzili mesāfede kāʾin ṣaġīr aḏayı iki yüzden mütecāviz küffār-ı 
tebeh-kār ṭābya ve ṭoplar inşā {6} ve taʿbiyesiyle ittiḫāẕ-ı cā-yı idbār eylemişler 
ise de berren ve baḥren ne vechile hücūm ü iḳtiḥām olunmuş {7} ve kefere-i 
mesfūre nīrū-yı ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīne tāb-āver-i muḳāvemet olamayaraḳ 
ḥarben ve ḍarben ẕikr olunan {8} aḏa ne ṣūretle keşīde-i silk-i iḳtidār ve iki 
yüzden ziyāde kefere-i fecere giriftār-ı pençe-i ḳahr ü dimār {9} oldıġını 
müteʿāḳiben ḥālā Cidde ve Mora Vālīsi ve bi’l-istiḳlāl Serʿasker-i ẓafer-rehberi 
{10} vezīr-i dilīr saʿādetlü İbrāhīm Paşa ve Rumili Vālīsi ve Serʿaskeri saʿādetlü 
Reşīd Paşa ḥażerātı {11} bi’l-ittiḥād sālifü’l-beyān Andalīḳoz nām aḏa üzerine 
sevḳ-i ʿasākir-i ṣalābet-nihād eylediklerinde {12} müteḥaṣṣın olan kāfirler 
müteşebbis-̠i ẕeyl-i amān olduḳlarından ne ṣūretle reʾy ve amān virilmiş {13} 
ve ṭaşra çıḳarılan küffārıñ miḳdārı ẕükūr ve inās ̠ ve ṣıbyān bi’t-taʿdād üç biñ 
yüz {14} on sekiz nefere bāliġ olaraḳ ḥīn-i muḥārebede vuḳūʿ bulan şühedā 
ve mecrūḥīniñ ve alınan {15} ṭop ve ḳayıḳlarıñ miḳdārını mübeyyin defteri 
gönderilmiş oldıġı tafṣīlāt-ı beşāret-āyātına dāʾir {16} bi’l-iştirāk irsāl olunan 
şuḳḳañız mezāyāsı ve bu bābda vālī-i müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātınıñ daḫi {17} 
müşterek taḥrīrātları gelmiş olmaġla cümleten meʾāl ü müʾeddāsı maʿlūmumuz 
olub ḥamden li-Vāhibi’l­ʿAṭāyā {18} şāhid-i dil-ārā-yı fevz ü ġālibiyyet manẓara-i 
vālā-ṭāk-ı revāḳdan cānib-i İslāmiyān’a burḳaʿ-küşā {19} ve rīk ü ġubār-ı 
inhizām ü medmūriyyet ʿuyūn-ı küffāra resā olaraḳ bu keyfiyyet cümlemize 
{20} müstelzim-i envāʿ-ı sürūr ü ferḥat olmuş ve taḥrīrāt-ı merḳūme ṭaḳımıyla 
ḫāk-pāy-ı mekārim-peymā-yı {21} ḥażret-i pādişāhīye ʿarż olunaraḳ kemāl-i 
maḥẓūẓiyyet-i şāhāneyi mübeyyin ḫaṭṭ-ı şerīf-i {22} mülūkāne levḥa-pīrā-yı 
ṣudūr buyurulmuş ve iḳtiżā[sına] göre müşārun-ileyhimā ḥażerātına ṭarafı­
mızdan {23} teşvīḳ ü iġrāyı şāmil cevāb-nāme taḥrīr ve tesyīr olunmuş olub 
bā­ʿavn ü iḥsān-ı Cenāb-ı {24} Rabb-i Eḥadiyyet bundan böyle kefere-i 
mesfūre bir maḥalde ḳuvve-i ḳāhire-i İslāmiyye’ye tāb-āver-i muḳāvemet {25} 
olamayaraḳ her maḥalde ḳarīben dūçār-ı ḳahr ü dimār olacaḳları meʾmūlünde 
oldıġımız hüveydā ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān {26} şimdiye ḳadar Mesolenk’iñ 
daḫi āverde-i ḳabża-i tesḫīr olmuş olacaġı elṭāf ü ʿināyet-i İlāhiyye’den {27} 
müstedʿā ve alınan ṭop ve ḳayıḳlarıñ miḳdārını mübeyyin defteri gönderildiği 
meʾāl-i işʿārıñızdan {28} münfehim ise de derūn-ı taḥrīrātda ẓuhūr itme­
diğinden ġālibā sehve mebnī ol ṭarafda ḳalmış olacaġı {29} vāreste-i ḳayd 
[ü] inbā olmaġın baʿd-ez-īn daḫi her ḥālde icrā-yı levāzım-ı meʾmūriyyet ve 
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dirāyete {30} bi’l-ittifāḳ iḳdām ü diḳḳat eylemeñiz içün maḫṣūṣ işbu şuḳḳa. 
Fī 21 Ş 41
[582/124] Rumili vālīsine
{1} Ẕāt-ı sipeh-sālārīleri bi-mennihī Taʿālā Mesolenk ġāʾilesi berṭaraf olduḳdan 
ṣoñra Atina ve sāʾir {2} müteferriʿāt-ı meʾmūriyyet-i düstūrīleri olan maḥalleriñ 
levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan taṭhīrine beẕl-i {3} yārā-yı liyāḳat ve himmet buyurmaḳ 
üzere meʾmūr olduḳlarına mebnī taʿyīnāt-ı ʿaskeriyye żımnında {4} iḳtiżā iden 
ẕaḫāyiriñ şimdiden tertīb ve istiḥṣāli ve ʿasker bedeliyyesi ve mekārī 
ḥayvānātınıñ {5} daḫi tertībi ve lāzım gelan evāmir-i ʿaliyyesiniñ ıṣdārı ve bu 
sene-i mübārekede İskenderiye {6} ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarından ʿaynen 
ʿasker istenilmeyüb bedel tertībiyle lāzım gelan emr-i şerīfiniñ {7} irsāl ü tesrībi 
ḫuṣūṣlarını şāmil ve inşāʾallāhü’r-Raḥmān Atina üzerine sevḳ-i semend-i 
besālet {8} buyurduḳlarında Eġrīboz ṭarafından ṭop ve dāne ve edevāt-ı 
sāʾire celbi müteʿassir olacaġından {9} lāzım gelan ṭop ve edevāt-ı sāʾireniñ 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn’dan aḫẕında suhūlet olacaġını {10} müştemil muḳad-
dem ve muʾaḫḫaren ārāyiş-i dest-i vuṣūl olan taḥrīrāt-ı saʿādet-āyāt-ı düstūrīleri 
{11} meʾāl ü mezāyāsı maʿlūm-ı ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ḫāk-pāy-ı hümāyūn-ı 
mülūkāneye ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile {12} meşmūl-ı liḥāẓa-i ḥażret-i pādişāhī 
buyurulmuşdur. Cenāb-ı dirāyet-elḳāb-ı müşīrīleri ḫaṭb-ı cesīm-i sipehdārīye 
{13} meʾmūr olaraḳ ʿavn ü ʿināyet-i Rabb-i Ġayūr ile Mesolenk ġāʾilesi bitdikden 
ṣoñra Ṣālona {14} ve Atina ṭaraflarına ḏoġrı ʿazīmetlerinde maʿiyyet-i 
saʿādetlerinde ve eṭrāf muḥāfaẓasında istiḫdām eyleyecekleri {15} ʿasākiriñ ve 
bunlarıñ altı ayda iḳtiżā iden ʿulūfe ve ẕaḫīre ve mekārī bārgīrleriniñ {16} 
vaḳtiyle tertīb ü tanẓīmine baḳılmaḳ muḳteżā-yı ḥāliyeden idüği emr-i ġayr-ı 
mestūr oldıġına bināʾen (106) her ne ḳadar Rumili ve Anāḏolī ḳażāları 
fuḳarāsınıñ birḳaç seneden berü birbiri üzerine ʿasker {2} ve aġnām ve ẕaḫāyir 
bedelleri tertībātından dolayı żaʿaf-ı ḥālleri derkār ise de bu sene daḫi {3} 
bi’ż-żarūre Anāḏolī ve Rumili ṭaraflarından mümkin mertebe bedelāt tertīb ü 
tanẓīmi lāzım gelerek {4} iʿtidāle ḳarīb olmaḳ üzere baʿżı ḳażālardan geçen 
seneki tertībiñ sü̠lüsi̠ ve baʿżılarından {5} sü̠lüsā̠nı ve baʿżı maḥallerden daḫi 
ziyāde ve noḳṣān olaraḳ münāsibi vechile ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre {6} ve aġnām bedel-
leri tertīb ve ahālī ve fuḳarā hem ḫidmet-i mübāşiriyye bārından vāreste ve 
hem {7} aṣl bedelātıñ taḥṣīline medār olmaḳ içün ıṣdār olunacaḳ evāmir-i 
şerīfe mübāşirler ile {8} gönderilmeyüb bedelāt-ı merḳūmeyi maḥallerinden 
taḥṣīl ve Ḍarbḫāne-i ʿĀmire’ye baʿs ̠ ü tevṣīl itmek üzere {9} vülāt-ı ʿiẓām ve 
mutaṣarrıfīn-i kirām ḥażerātı ḳapu ketḫüdāları ṭaraflarına virilerek irsāl ü 
tesrīb olunması {10} ve Rumili’de kāʾin yiğirmi sekiz ʿaded ḳażānıñ aʿyān ve 
voyvoda ve mütesellimleriniñ bu ṭarafda {11} işlerini görür adamları olma­
dıġından ve eğerçi bunlarıñ birazı ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ {12} zīr-i idārelerinde ise 
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de el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī meşġūliyyet-i serʿaskerīleri olaraḳ ṭaraf-ı düstūrīlerinden 
{13} mübāşirler taʿyīniyle bedelāt-ı meẕkūreniñ taḥṣīline vaḳtleri olmaya­
caġından ẕikr olunan ḳażālarıñ {14} evāmir-i şerīfesi iḳtiżāsına göre üçer dörder 
birleşdirilerek fuḳarāya bār olmayacaḳ vechile {15} ḫafīfü’l-meʾūne mübāşirler 
ile isbāl ḳılınması ve giçen sene tertīb olunan mekārī bārgīrleri {16} tamāmı 
tamāmına gönderilmeyüb gönderilanleriñ daḫi ekse̠ri lāġar ve esn̠ā-yı rāhda 
telef olaraḳ {17} işe yaramamış oldıġı meʾāl-i işʿārlarından müstefād idüğünden 
bu sene tertīb olunacaḳ {18} ḥayvānāt içün yazılacaḳ evāmir-i şerīfede gönde-
recekleri ḥayvānāt sābıḳı gibi {19} lāġar ve noḳṣān gönderilmeyüb müretteb 
olan ḥayvānātıñ cümlesini tüvānā olaraḳ {20} tamāmen kirācıbaşıya teslīm 
eylemeleri ve eğer lāġar ve noḳṣān gönderilür ise ḳażā ṭarafından {21} tekrār 
tertīb olunacaġı tenbīhātı derc ve teʾkīd ve rivāyet olundıġına göre geçen sene 
tertīb olunan {22} ḥayvānāta uġradıġı ḳażālardan yem ve yiyecek virilmamiş ve 
ḥayvānāt-ı merḳūme {23} esn̠ā-yı rāhda telef olmuş olmaḳ ḥasebiyle ḥayvānāt-ı 
merḳūme maḥallerinden çıḳub {24} tā maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine varınca 
uġradıḳları ḳażālardan birer gicelik iḳtiżā iden {25} yem ve yiyecekleri virilüb 
mümānaʿat olunmamaḳ üzere gidecek kirācıbaşılar {26} yedlerine iḳtiżāsına 
göre başḳa başḳa fermānlar iʿṭā olunması tensīb olunmuş ve bu vechile {27} 
icrālarına irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne taʿalluḳ itmiş oldıġından mūcebince 
bedelāt-ı merḳūmeniñ {28} taḥṣīli żımnında aḳṭār-ı Anāḏolī ve Rumili’ye lāzım 
gelan evāmir-i şerīfe ıṣdār ve bir ṭaḳımı {29} ḳapu ketḫüdāları mūmā-ileyhim 
ṭaraflarına iʿṭā ve dāḫil-i ḥükūmet-i sipeh-sālārīlerinde bulunan {30} ḳażālarıñ 
fermānları daḫi ol ṣūretle ḫafīfü’l-meʾūne mübāşirler ile tesyār ve ḥayvānāt-ı 
merḳūme {31} yem ve yiyecekleri içün daḫi lāzım gelan evāmir-i ʿaliyye ıṣdār 
olunmuş ve maḥallerinde ẕikr olunan {32} kirācıbaşılara iʿṭā olunmaḳ üzere 
mübāşirlere virilmiş ve bu bābda ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine {33} ḫiṭāben daḫi ifāde-i 
ḥāli müşʿir ṣudūr iden bir ḳıṭʿa fermān-ı ʿālī ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerine irsāl {34} ü isrā 
olunmuş olub ve ẕaḫīre māddesi daḫi derdest-i tanẓīm ve icrā oldıġından 
başḳa {35} sālifü’l-beyān İskenderiye ve Oḫrī ve İlbaṣan sancaḳlarından bu 
sene-i mübārekede ʿaynen ʿasker {36} istenilmeyüb bedel tertīb ḳılınması 
inhā-yı düstūrīlerinden müstebān ise de elviye-i merḳūmeden {37} şimdiye 
ḳadar ʿasker bedeliyyesi taḥṣīli mesbūḳ olmadıġından şāyed uyġunsuz 
düşmamek içün (107) ber-mūceb-i irāde-i ʿaliyye sābıḳı vechile yine ʿaynen 
ʿasker tertīb olunaraḳ iḳtiżā iden {2} fermānı ıṣdār ve ṣavb-ı serʿaskerīlerine 
baʿs ̠ ü tesyār ḳılınmış oldıġına ve cenāb-ı düstūrāneleri {3} Rumili’niñ vālī-i 
vālā-şānı olaraḳ umūr-ı serʿaskeriyyede müstebid-bi’r-reʾy olduḳlarına mebnī 
{4} ẕāt-ı feṭānet-āyātları kendülüklerinden olaraḳ elviye-i meẕkūre mutaṣarrıfı 
saʿādetlü Muṣṭafā Paşa {5} ḥażretleriyle muḫābere ve emr-i şerīf-i meẕkūrı irsāl 
ü iṭāre-birle bedel taḥṣīliniñ ḳolayını bulub da {6} uydırabilür iseñiz ol vechile 
tanẓīme himmet buyurmaları münāsib görülmüş olub Donanma-yı Hümāyūn-ı 
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{7} Mülūkāne’den ṭop ve dāne aḫẕı ṣūreti meʾāl-i işʿārıñızdan müstefād ise de 
saʿādetlü {8} Ḳapūdān paşa ḥażretleri maʿiyyetinde olan Donanma-yı 
Hümāyūn’da mevcūd ṭop ve mühimmātıñ kendülere {9} lüzūmı derkār ü 
nümāyān ve bu ṭarafda el-yevm derdest-i techīz ve iḫrāc olan süfün-i 
Donanma-yı Hümāyūn daḫi {10} maʿiyyet-i düstūrīlerinde bulunmaḳ ve 
Eġrīboz sāḥiline vardıḳlarında ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerine teslīm olunmaḳ üzere {11} 
ṭop ve mühimmāt vażʿ ve irsāli ṣūretine teşebbüs ̠olunsa şāyed deryā ḥāli cihet-
iyle teslīm ve iʿṭāya {12} ẓafer-yāb olunamamaḳ ve belki o misi̠llü külliyyetlü 
ṭop ve mühimmāt ve neferāt daḫi süfün-i meẕkūreye {13} ṣıġmamaḳ müṭālaʿaları 
varid-i eẕhān ve cenāb-ı besālet-simātları umūr-ı dīniyyeye meʾmūr {14} olaraḳ 
o misi̠llü eşyānıñ maʿiyyet-i serʿaskerīlerinde mükemmelen bulunması ve her 
ḥālde ve her maḥalde {15} taḳviye-i bāzū-yı miknetlerini müstelzim olur 
vesāʾiliñ istikmāl ḳılınması vācibeden idüği {16} vāreste-i ḳayd [ü] beyān olmaḳ 
ḥasebiyle bi-luṭfillāhi Taʿālā Mesolenk’iñ tesḫīrinden ṣoñra Ṣālona {17} ve Atina 
ṭaraflarına saṭvet-endāz olduḳlarında hemān maʿiyyet-i saʿādetlerine gitmek 
ve ṭaraf-ı saʿādetlerinden {18} ḫaber vürūduyla ṭaleb olununcaya ḳadar şimdilik 
tevaḳḳuf eylemek üzere Ḫumbaraḫāne-i ʿĀmire mevcūdundan {19} mükem-
mel edevāt ü mühimmātıyla yiğirmi ikişer çapında iki ʿaded ḫumbara ve beher 
ḫumbara iki orṭa {20} olaraḳ dört orṭa ḫumbaracı neferātı ve Laġımcı 
Ocaġı’ndan daḫi mükemmel laġım mühimmātıyla berāber {21} iki orṭa laġımcı 
neferātı ve mühimmātıyla bir ʿaded ḳolomborna ve beher ḫumbaraya biñer 
ʿadedden iki biñ ʿaded {22} ḫumbara dānesi ve Cebeḫāne-i ʿĀmire mevcū­
dundan beş yüz sanduk fişenk ve beş yüz vārūl [?] {23} bārūt ve yedi çapında 
Prāvişte kārḫānesinden iki biñ dāne ve Ṭopḫāne-i ʿĀmire {24} mevcūdundan 
iki ʿaded ṭopçı ve bir ʿaded ʿarabacı orṭası ve beş çapında dört ḳıṭʿa {25} obūs 
ṭopları ve bunlarıñ çaplarına göre dört biñ ʿaded ḫumbara dānesi edevāt ü 
mühimmātıyla {26} tertīb ve lede’l-iḳtiżā istiḫdām olunmaḳ üzere fenninde 
māhir iki nefer mühendis daḫi taʿyīn {27} ve tesrīb olunmuş ve bunlarıñ cüm-
lesi ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ bā­ʿavn-i Bārī berülere ḥareketine intiẓāren {28} 
Yeñişehir’de tevaḳḳuf itmek ve berren gitmek üzere Dersaʿādet’den çıḳarılmış 
ve ẕikr olunan edevāt {29} ve cebeḫāneniñ ḥıfẓı ve orṭa neferātlarınıñ tanẓīm-i 
ḥavāyic-i żarūriyyeleri iʿṭāsı ḫuṣūṣı {30} maḫṣūṣan Tırḥāla mutaṣarrıfına 
yazılmış oldıġı ve ẕaḫīre tertībi māddesi daḫi bundan böyle {31} tanẓīm ve icrā 
ve keyfiyyeti sū-yı saʿādetlerine işʿār ü inbā ḳılınacaġı maʿlūm-ı serʿaskerīleri 
{32} buyurulduḳda her ḥālde icrā-yı lāzıme-i ḥamiyyet-mendī ve meʾmūriyyete 
himmet buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 26 Ş 41
[582/126] Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳarlıili sancaḳları tevcīh olunan ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa’ya
{1} ʿAvn ü ʿināyet-i Ḥażret-i Bārī ve yümn-i teveccühāt-ı ḳudsiyye-i cenāb-ı 
tācdārī ile Mesolenk baʿde’t-tesḫīr {2} saʿādetlü Rumili vālīsi ḥażretleri 
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muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyet ve ġayreti üzere Ṣālona ve Atina {3} ṭaraflarına 
saṭvet-endāz-ı teveccüh olacaġından gerek Mesolenk ve Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteli 
ḳalʿalarınıñ {4} muḥāfaẓası ve gerek ol ḥavālīde baḳiyyetü’s-süyūf olan ḥayādīd 
ve eşḳıyānıñ izāle ve tedmīri {5} Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳarlıili sancaḳlarınıñ ʿuhdesine 
tevcīhiyle vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan cerī ve cesūr {6} ve dirāyet ü ḥamiyyet ile mefṭūr 
biriniñ meʾmūriyyetine mütevaḳḳıf idüği bu defʿa müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleri 
{7} ṭarafından inhā ve işʿār olunub vāḳıʿan bi-mennihī Taʿālā Mesolenk’iñ 
fetḥinden ṣoñra müşārun-ileyh ḥażretleriniñ {8} tedmīr-i ʿuṣāt-ı kefere żım-
nında Atina ve Ṣālona cāniblerine ʿazīmetinde gerek Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī ve 
Ḳasteli {9} ḳalʿalarınıñ ve gerek Mesolenk ve ḥavālīsiniñ lāyıḳıyla muḥāfaẓası 
maḫṣūṣan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Salṭanat-ı {10} Seniyye’den ol ḥavālīniñ keyfiyyet 
ü ḥāline vāḳıf ve dirāyet ü cesāret ile muttaṣıf bir ẕāta {11} iḥālesinden lābüd 
oldıġına ve cenāb-ı müşīrīleri fī’l-aṣl ol ḥavālīye derkār olan vuḳūflarından 
başḳa {12} muḳaddemā müteveffā Ḫūrşīd Paşa’nıñ serʿaskerliği hengāmında 
maʿiyyetinde bulunaraḳ ez-her-cihet ol ṭaraflarıñ {13} aḥvāl ve gāvurlarıñ ḥāline 
ıṭṭılāʿ kesb itmiş olduḳları ve dīn-i mübīn ve Devlet-i ʿAliyye-i ebed-rehīn (109) 
uġurunda ez-dil ü cān çalışaraḳ beyne’l-aḳrān müşārun-bi’l-benān olmaḳlıġa 
ṣārif-i {2} mā-ḥaṣal-i tüvān olacaḳları cümle ʿindinde ve lā-siyyemā nezd-i 
kerāmet-vefd-i şāhānede {3} maʿlūm ü āşikār olmaḳ ḥasebiyle işbu ḫuṣūṣ-ı 
lāzımü’l-iʿtināya meʾmūriyyete liyāḳatleri {4} derkār idüğüne bināʾen bundan 
böyle ʿ ahd-i ḳarībde tereffüh ü iḳdārıñız istiḥṣāl olunmaḳ üzere {5} şeref-efzā-yı 
ṣudūr olan ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı şevket-maḳrūn-ı mülūkāne mūcebince Ḳarlıili ve 
Īnebaḥtī {6} sancaḳları ve muḥāfıẓlıḳları ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine iḥāle ve icrā ve 
lāzımü’ṣ-ṣudūr olan {7} tevcīh ve meʾmūriyyet evāmir-i şerīfesi ıṣdār olunmuş 
ve ẕāt-ı saʿādetlerine aṭiyye olaraḳ {8} bu defʿa daḫi iḥsān-ı hümāyūn buyurılan 
yetmiş beş biñ ġurūş ḳapu ketḫüdāları maʿrifetiyle {9} gönderilmiş oldıġından 
icrā-yı iḳtiżā-yı meʾmūriyyete müsāraʿat buyuracaḳları mecbūl olduḳları 
{10} māye-i besālet ü ḥamiyyet delāletiyle rehīn-i ḥayyiz-i bedāhet ise de 
bā­ʿavn ü luṭf-ı Rabb-i Naṣīr {11} Mesolenk’iñ fetḥ ü tesḫīri ḳuvve-i ḳarībede 
olaraḳ aḫşam ve ṣabāḥa ḫaber-i meserretiñ vürūdı {12} meʾmūl ü muntaẓar 
ve bu cihetle Mesolenk maṣlaḥatınıñ ardı alındıḳdan ṣoñra Rumili vālīsi 
müşārun-ileyh {13} ḥażretleriniñ orada ilişecek işi ḳalmayub hemān ṣavb-ı 
meʾmūriyyete ʿazīmet ve ḳahr ü istīṣāl-i {14} eşḳıyāya mübāşeret eyleyeceği 
emr-i aẓher olmaġın meʾmūriyyet-i müşīrīleri keyfiyyeti beyān olunaraḳ {15} 
ẕāt-ı saʿādetleri tīz elden ol ṭarafda ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre tedārük idemeyeceklerin-
den esbāb-ı {16} muḥāfaẓaya dāʾir ṣavb-ı şerīflerine muʿāvenet-i tāmmeyi icrā 
eylemesi müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine taḥrīr {17} ve tavṣiye olunmuş ve tevcīh-i 
meʾmūriyyetlerini nāṭıḳ lāzım gelan evāmir-i şerīfe-i meẕkūre daḫi {18} ḳapu 
ketḫüdālarına teslīmen ṣavb-ı saʿādetlerine irsāl ḳılınmış olmaġla hemān ẕāt-ı 
müşīrīleri {19} meʾmūriyyet evāmir-i şerīfesinde beyān olundıġı üzere ḥareket 
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ve īfā-yı muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyete {20} ṣarf-ı naḳdīne-i maḳderet-birle isb̠āt-ı 
müddeʿā-yı reviyyet-mendī ve feṭānete himmet ve ḥaḳḳ-ı eḥaḳlarında {21} 
bī-dirīġ buyurılan taʿaṭṭufāt-ı seniyyeniñ tezyīdini müstelzim olur ḫidemāt-ı 
ḥasene ve mesāʿī-i müstaḥsene {22} ibrāzına beẕl-i miknet buyurmaları 
siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 26 Ş 41
[582/131] Mıṣır vālīsi ḥażretlerine
{1} Dest-yārī-i himem-i vālā­nehm­i düstūrāneleriyle Girīd cezīresi eşḳıyāsınıñ 
nāʾire-i ʿ utüvv ü şeḳāları iʿmāl-i {2} mirvaḥa-i iḳdām-ı ḥayderāneleriyle püfzede-
i inṭıfā olmuş ise de bu defʿa Ḳandiye Muḥāfıẓı saʿādetlü {3} Luṭfī Paşa ḥażretleri 
ṭarafına tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt meʾālinde cezīre-i meẕkūrede İsfākya reʿāyāsınıñ 
{4} muʾaḫḫaren mütecāsir olduḳları ʿ iṣyān cihetiyle indifāʿ-i şerr ü mażarratları 
emrine ʿasākir-i Mıṣriyye {5} başbuġı Muṣṭafā Beğ ve Resmo Muḥāfıẓı Sührāb 
Paşa bendeleri naṣb-ı nefs-i ihtimām itmekde iseler de {6} cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ 
gerek ʿ asker ve gerek ẕaḫīre ḫuṣūṣlarında müżāyaḳa ve sı̠ḳletleri derece-i kemāle 
(112) vāṣıl olmuş idüği muḥarrer ü meẕkūr olub nezd-i ḥaḳāyıḳ-şināsīlerinde 
beyāndan müstaġnī {2} oldıġı üzere bu gāvurlar süyūf-ı ġuzāt-ı muvaḥḥidīne 
tāb-āver-i muḳāvemet olamayacaḳlarını {3} bildikleri gibi derḥāl ṣūret-i 
amān irāʾe ve baʿżı ʿavārıżātla ġalebeye ʿaḳlları {4} kesdiği daḳīḳa ḥarekāt-ı 
bāġiyāneye āmāde ve ictisār itmekde olduḳları āşikār {5} ve bu kerre daḫi 
cezīre-i meẕkūreniñ ʿasker ve ẕaḫīreden yaña ḳıllet ve sı̠ḳletini añladıḳlarına 
bināʾen {6} yeñi başdan ol vechile fürce-yāb-ı melʿanet ü şeḳā olduḳları bedīhī 
ve bedīdār olub cezīre-i {7} meẕkūreniñ levs-̠i vücūd-ı eşḳıyādan külliyyen 
taṣfiye ve taṭhīriyle şīrāze-bend-i āsāyiş {8} ü niẓāmı muḥavvel-i ʿuhde-i 
ḥayderāneleri oldıġına mebnī ṣūret-i ḥāl şimdiye dek muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh 
{9} ṭarafından ṣavb-ı ṣavāb-nümā-yı sāmīlerine işʿār olunmuş ise iḳtiżāsınıñ 
icrāsına ibtidār {10} buyurmuş olacaḳları merkūz-ı fıṭrat-ı ẕātiyyeleri olan 
cevher-i diyānet ü ḥamiyyet {11} ve şimdiye ḳadar ḫidemāt-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’de 
mesbūḳ ü meşhūd olan meʾāsi̠r-i pesendīde-i himem-kārī {12} ve fütüvvetleri 
edillesiyle rū-nümā ise de müşārun-ileyhiñ işʿār ve ol ṭarafdan tevārüd iden 
{13} tatarıñ ifāde ve iḫbārına naẓaran gerek muḥāfıẓ-ı müşārun-ileyh ve gerek 
başbuġ-ı mūmā-ileyhimā {14} maʿiyyetlerinde ʿaskeriñ ḳılleti ve ẕaḫīreniñ 
daḫi nedreti gāvurlarıñ ez-ser-i nev fürce bulmalarına bādī {15} ve cezīre-i 
meẕkūreniñ ise levs-̠i vücūd-ı ḫabāse̠t-ālūd-ı eşḳıyādan külliyyen taṣfiye ve 
taṭhīri {16} himmet-i seniyyeleriyle ḥuṣūl-peẕīr olacaḳ mevāddan idüği emr-i 
ġayr-ı ḫafī olmaġla ṣalābet-i dīniyye {17} ve ḥamiyyet-i aṣliyyeleri iḳtiżāsı üzere 
ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre cihetleriyle taḳviye ve taḥkīminiñ tedābīr-i {18} īcābiyyesi ne 
ise icrā ve ol vechile iʿāne-i āsāyiş-i ahālī vesāʾil-i lāzımesiniñ īfāsına {19} him-
met buyurmaları siyāḳında ḳāʾime. Fī 27 Ş 41
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[582/137] Rumili vālīsine
{1} ʿAvn [ü] nuṣret-i Ḥażret-i Ḫudā ve imdād-ı rūḥāniyyet-i cenāb-ı 
Seyyidü’l-Enbiyā ile Mesolenk żabṭ {2} ü tesḫīr olunduḳdan ṣoñra ẕāt-ı 
besālet-simātları muḳteżā-yı meʾmūriyyetleri üzere Ṣālona’yı {3} baʿde’ż-żabṭ 
Atina üzerine sevḳ-i semend-i ṣavlet buyuracaḳlarından gerek Mesolenk ve gerek 
{4} Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳasteli ḳalʿalarınıñ muḥāfaẓası ve ol ḥavālīde baḳiyyetü’s-süyūf 
olan eşḳıyā ve ḥayādīdiñ {5} izāle ve tedmīri Īnebaḥtī ve Ḳarlıili sancaḳla­
rınıñ ʿuhdesine tevcīhiyle vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan {6} ḳaviyyü’l-iḳtidār biriniñ 
meʾmūriyyetine mevḳūf idüği beyānıyla ẕaḫāyir ve levāzım-ı muḳteżiyede 
{7} sū-yı saʿādetlerinden teʿāvün ü teẓāhür olunmaḳ üzere ol vechile vüzerā-yı 
ʿiẓām ḥażerātından {8} biriniñ ol ḥavālīye meʾmūr ve taʿyīn ḳılınması iḫṭārını 
şāmil tevārüd iden taḥrīrāt-ı serʿaskerīleri {9} meʾāl ü mezāyāsı rehīn-i 
ıṭṭılāʿ-i ḫulūṣ-verī olmuş ve ḥużūr-ı kerāmet-mevfūr-ı ḥażret-i pādişāhīye {10} 
ʿarż ü taḳdīm ile meşmūl-ı naẓar-ı cenāb-ı şehinşāhī buyurulmuşdur. Ẕāt-ı 
sāmīleri {11} ṭaraf-ı eşref-i şāhāneden istiḳlāl-i tām ve ruḫṣat-ı mā-lā-kelām ile 
Rumili’niñ {12} vālī-i meʿālī­ʿunvān ve serʿasker-i ẓafer-nişānı olduḳlarından bu 
maḳūle icrāsı elzem ü muḳteżī {13} müṭālaʿa ve beyānı ʿuhde-i meʾmūriyyet ve 
ḥamiyyetlerine müterettib ve işbu iḫṭār ü işʿārları tamām {14} reʾy-i ṣāʾib olub 
vāḳıʿan bi-mennihī Taʿālā Mesolenk fetḥinden ṣoñra cenāb-ı saʿādetleriniñ 
{15} Ṣālona ve Atina cāniblerine ʿazīmetlerinde gerek Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī ve 
Ḳasteli ḳalʿalarınıñ {16} ve gerek Mesolenk ṭaraflarınıñ lāyıḳıyla muḥāfaẓası 
maḫṣūṣan vüzerā-yı ʿiẓāmdan ol ḥavālīniñ {17} keyfiyyet ü aḥvāline vāḳıf ve 
dirāyet ü cesāret ile muttaṣıf bir münāsibine iḥālesinden {18} lābüd oldıġına 
ve el-yevm vezāretiyle Maġnīsā’da iḳāmet üzere olan saʿādetlü ʿAlī Nāmıḳ 
Paşa {19} ḥażretleri ol ḥavālī ḥāline ve gāvurlarıñ aḥvāline vāḳıf olmaḳ ciheti-
yle işbu ḫuṣūṣa {20} meʾmūriyyete ehliyyeti nümāyān ve her cihetle cesbān 
idüğüne mebnī şeref-efzā-yı ṣudūr olan {21} ḫaṭṭ-ı hümāyūn-ı mülūkāne 
manṭūḳ-ı münīfi üzere Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī sancaḳları ve muḥāfıẓlıḳları {22} 
müşārun-ileyh ḥażretlerine iḥāle ve icrā ve lāzımü’ṣ-ṣudūr olan meʾmūriyyet 
emr-i şerīfi ṭarafına isrā {23} olunmuş olub el-ḥāletü-hāẕihī Ḳarlıili ve Īnebaḥtī 
sancaḳlarınıñ ḥāṣılātı ve ʿaskerīlik vechile {24} istiḫdām olunacaḳ ahālīsi 
olmayaraḳ müşārun-ileyh daḫi aṣḥāb-ı iḳtidārdan olmamaḳ ḥasebiyle {25} 
mehmā-emken kendüye medār olmaḳ üzere ol ṭaraflardan ʿuhdesine tīz elden 
bir manṣıb {26} tevcīhi muḳteżī oldıġına ve maʿlūm-ı serʿaskerīleri buyuruldıġı 
üzere muḳaddemā saʿādetlü {27} İsmāʿīl Paşa ḥażretlerine tevcīh olunan 
Avlonya sancaġını ahālīniñ ʿadem-i ḳabūlünden nāşī {28} müşārun-ileyh żabṭ 
idemeyerek ḥattā ahālī-i merḳūme müşārun-ileyh İsmāʿīl Paşa’nıñ {29} ʿazliyle 
livāʾ-i mezbūruñ āḫar bir ʿOsm̠ānlu vezīre tevcīhi ḫuṣūṣunı Bāb-ı ʿĀlī’ye ʿarż 
ü maḥżar {30} ve maḫṣūṣ adamlar irsāliyle istidʿā ve istirḥām eylediklerine 
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mebnī bu bābda ne vechile cevāb iʿṭāsı {31} iḳtiżā ideceği sū-yı müşīrīlerinden 
lede’l-istiʿlām livāʾ-i mezbūruñ şimdilik ʿuhde-i saʿādetlerine {32} tevcīhi ṣūreti 
işʿār buyurulmuş ise de ẕāt-ı saʿādetleriniñ mevṣūf olduḳları (124) fütüvvet 
ü ḥamiyyet iḳtiżāsınca bu ṣūret bir gūne intifāʿ ḳaṣdıyla olmayub mücerred 
maṣlaḥatıñ {2} yatışması ümīdine mebnī idüği reviş-i inhālarından mün-
fehim olaraḳ ṣūret-i ḥāle naẓaran {3} bu daḫi esn̠ā-yı meşġūliyyetlerinde 
ẕāt-ı düstūrīlerine bir şuġl-ı dīgeri müstelzim olacaġından {4} şimdiki ḥālde 
muḥāfıẓlıḳ-ı meẕkūruñ müşārun-ileyh ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa’ya tefvīżi ve ʿuhdesine 
{5} tīz elden bir münāsib manṣıb tevcīhiniñ īcābı cihetiyle hem ol ṭaraflarda 
daḫi vaḳʿ ü nüfūẕ-ı serʿaskerīleri {6} viḳāyet ve icrā olunmaḳ ve hem ʿasker 
ve ẕaḫīre celbi misi̠llü baʿżı şeylerde olduḳça kendüsüne {7} medār olmaḳ ve 
müşārun-ileyh daḫi livāʾ-i mezbūrı mütesellim ile żabṭ ideceğinden ahālī-i 
merḳūmeniñ daḫi {8} hiçbir diyecekleri ḳalmamaḳ fevāʾid ü muḥassenātı 
mülāḥaẓasıyla livāʾ-i mezbūruñ müşārun-ileyh ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa’ya {9} tevcīhi 
iḳtiżā-yı ḥāl ü maṣlaḥata her vechile evfaḳ ü enseb görünmüş ve müşārun-ileyh 
İsmāʿīl Paşa daḫi {10} mesbūḳu’l-ḫidme vüzerā-yı ʿiẓām-ı Devlet-i ʿAliyye’den 
olaraḳ anıñ daḫi açıḳda ḳalması münāsib {11} olmayacaġından Rumili ṭaraf-
larında daḫi oynadılacaḳ maḥal olmadıġından Anāḏolī ṭarafında {12} bir 
münāsib manṣıb tevcīhi taṣavvur ḳılınmış ve irāde-i seniyye-i şāhāne daḫi bu 
ṣūretlerle müteʿalliḳ olaraḳ {13} ẕikr olunan Avlonya sancaġınıñ taṣmīmātımız 
vechile tevcīh ve icrāsından evvel keyfiyyetiñ ṭaraf-ı müşīrīlerinden {14} 
istişʿārı tensīb olunmuş olmaġla minvāl-i meşrūḥ üzere livāʾ-i mezbūruñ 
daḫi müşārun-ileyh ʿAlī Nāmıḳ Paşa’ya {15} tevcīh ve icrāsı żımnında key-
fiyyetiñ serīʿan taḥrīrine ve müşārun-ileyh İsmāʿīl Paşa ḥaḳḳında daḫi reʾy 
{16} ü tensībleri ne vechile ise bi’l-müṭālaʿa anıñ daḫi iḳtiżāsınıñ beyān ü 
tezbīri ḫuṣūṣuna himmet ü müsāraʿat {17} ve müşārun-ileyh ʿAlī Nāmıḳ 
Paşa tīz elden ʿasker ve ẕaḫīre tedārük idemeyeceğinden işʿār-ı serʿaskerīleri 
vechile {18} esbāb-ı muḥāfaẓaya dāʾir müşārun-ileyhe ez-her-cihet lāzım gelan 
muʿāvenet-i tāmmeniñ icrāsına ṣarf-ı reviyyet {19} buyurmaları siyāḳında 
ḳāʾime. Fī selḫ-i Ş 41
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Appendices
 Glossary
Anatolia (Turk. Anadolu) in the early nineteenth century both the name 
of a geographical region (Asia Minor) and an eyalet [province] in west-
central Turkey, with Kütahya as its capital.
Ayan Muslim provincial power-broker.
Beşlü agha commander of the troops [beşlü neferatı] in charge of securing 
Moldowallachia.
Bostancıbaşı officer responsible for policing a good part of Istanbul, Galata, 
and the villages along the Bosporus. He was also in charge of the jails in 
which notable Greeks sent from the provinces were kept in custody dur-
ing the Greek Revolution.
Boyar Moldowallachian native aristocracy.
Çiftlik large agrarian estates with quasi-proprietary rights for their holders, 
with heavily exploitative relations altering the terms of attachment of the 
peasants to the land and focusing on market-oriented production.
Dar al-harb “abode of war,” adjoining non-Islamic lands that do not have a 
treaty of nonaggression or peace with a Muslim state.
Derbend agha official responsible for the safety of mountain passes.
Evlad-ı Fatihan lit. descendants of the conquerors [of Rumelia]; ethnic 
Turkish [yörük] mercenary troops from northern Rumelia.
Eyalet province. Throughout this book, the Ottoman words eyalet and vilayet 
are both translated as province.
Fatwa (Turk. fetva) authoritative legal opinion of a Muslim jurist.
Geg Albanian ethno-cultural group inhabiting areas north of the Shkumbin 
River (Gegëria, Turk. Gegalık).
Ghaza and jihad the struggle to defend and extend Islam; war to achieve 
these goals. By the early nineteenth century, these terms came to be used 
interchangeably—but mostly together as a formula—in the documents 
produced by the Ottoman civil and military bureaucracy.
Harbî enemy; a person not under truce or safe conduct of the sharia rules 
laid down for non-Muslims.
Haseki sergeant at arms in the bodyguard of the sultan; an attendant of the 
imperial court.
Hızır the day of Hızır falls on May 6 in the Gregorian calendar (April 23 in the 
Julian calendar, celebrated as St. George’s Day by Orthodox Christians) 
and symbolizes the arrival of spring.
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Imperial stirrup (Turk. Rikâb-ı Hümâyun) part of the outer services (Turk. 
Bîrun) of the imperial palace, in charge of such duties as transmitting 
messages between the sultan and various state offices.
Janissary agha (Tr. Yeniçeri Ağası) the commander of the janissary corps.
Jihad see Ghaza and jihad.
Jizya (Turk. cizye) tax paid by the non-Muslim subjects of a Muslim state.
Kadı adjudicator of the Islamic holy law [sharia] and civil administrator of 
a town [kaza].
Kantar weight unit. 1 kantar equals 56 kg.
Kapıcıbaşı lit. chief gatekeeper [of the sultan’s palace]. In the early nine-
teenth century this title was mostly honorary, given even to provincial 
notables.
Kapudana bey admiral, second in command of the Ottoman navy after the 
kapudan pasha [grand admiral].
Kapukethüda agent. Each provincial functionary had an agent at the Sublime 
Porte who handled his affairs and correspondence with the central 
administration. A kapukethüda generally had several provincial function-
aries as clients. In the French diplomatic correspondence of the period 
the kapukethüdas were referred to as agents politiques. Throughout this 
book, the Ottoman word kapukethüda is translated as agent.
Kasım now November in Turkish. In the Ottoman period the day of Kasım 
fell on November 8 and symbolized the arrival of winter.
Kaymakam locum tenens, one filling an office for a time or temporarily tak-
ing the place of another.
Kaza a subdivision of a sancak, seat of a kadı.
Kethüda steward, majordomo. Second in command of a pasha’s house-
hold. Throughout this book, the Ottoman word kethüda is translated as 
steward.
Kıyye weight unit. 1 kıyye equals 1 okka, which equals 1.28 kg.
Knez a Serbian kocabaşı, head of a local Serbian community.
Kocabaşı (Gr. προεστός or κοτζάμπασης) primate, head of a self-governing local 
Christian community who was responsible for his community before the 
state.
Metochion monastic establishment, usually in the form of a property, sub-
ordinate to a larger independent monastery.
Millet an officially recognized religious community; specifically, a non-
Muslim religious minority subordinate to the Ottoman state, enjoying a 
certain degree of autonomy and represented by an official leader.
Mirahur agha master of the imperial stables.
Mir-i miran pasha of two horsetails. Viziers were pashas of three horsetails.
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Moldowallachia throughout this book, Moldowallachia, the anglicized ver-
sion of the Greek term Μολδοβλαχία [Moldovlachia], will be used to cor-
respond to the Ottoman term Memleketeyn: the Two Domains, i.e. Eflak 
[Wallachia] and Boğdan [Moldavia].
Muhafız military administrator of a town. Throughout this book, the 
Ottoman word muhafız is translated as castellan.
Müstemen foreigners, mostly merchants, who were granted safe conduct in 
the Ottoman Empire.
Mutasarrıf governor of a sancak.
Mütesellim majordomo, deputy, or interim governor and collector of taxes.
Naib deputy kadı.
Νefir-i amm soldiers peasant conscripts who were recruited from the non-
military people of the areas around the combat zones when emergencies 
arose.
Nevruz the day of the vernal equinox, usually occurring on March 21 and 
marking the beginning of spring in the Northern Hemisphere.
Nüzül emini official in charge of overseeing the purchase and delivery of 
supplies to the army. Throughout this book, the Ottoman title nüzül emini 
is translated as commissary officer.
Patrona bey vice-admiral, third in command of the Ottoman navy after the 
kapudana bey.
Raiyyet throughout this book, the Ottoman word raiyyet is translated as 
subjecthood.
Reaya tax‐paying subjects of the Ottoman state. The term came to be used 
exclusively for non‐Muslims by the early nineteenth century.
Reisülküttab (or reis efendi) Ottoman official functioning as the equivalent 
of a minister of foreign affairs since the eighteenth century.
Riyala bey admiral of the lowest rank in the Ottoman navy.
Rumelia (Turk. Rumeli) in the early nineteenth century, the eyalet [province] 
of Rumelia encompassed most of what is today Bulgaria, Macedonia, 
Albania, continental Greece (excluding the Morea), and eastern Serbia.
Sancak a district or a subdivision of an eyalet [province].
Sayyid (m.), sayyida (f.) (Turk. seyyid, seyyide) honorific title for descen-
dants of the Prophet Muhammad.
Şeyhülislam highest-ranking Muslim cleric and administrator of religious 
affairs.
Sipahi fief-holding cavalryman stationed in the provinces.
Sipahi agha commander of the fief-holding cavalrymen stationed in the 
provinces.
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Sublime State Ottomans never used the term “Ottoman Empire” for their 
state. The most common terms used for self-designation by Ottoman 
administrators for their state that we also encounter in the Ayniyat 
Registers were Devlet-i Aliyye [the Sublime State] and Saltanat-ı Seniyye 
[the Exalted Sultanate].
Südid Austrian müstemen merchants operating in Moldowallachia. The 
word originates from the German Schützling [protégé].
Tosk Albanian ethno-cultural group inhabiting areas south of the Shkumbin 
River (Toskëria, Turk. Toskalık).
Ulema the body of scholars trained in the Islamic religious sciences and 
Islamic law; the Ottoman religious establishment.
Vukiyye weight unit. 1 vukiyye equals 1.2 kg.
Zimmi non-Muslim subject of a Muslim state; mostly used in a judicial 
context.
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 Short Biographies of the Important Individuals Mentioned  
in the Documents
Abdullah Hamdullah Pasha, also known as Deli Abdullah Pasha, was the 
bostancıbaşı between 1809 and 1815. He was appointed grand admiral in 
July 1819 and served in this post until his resignation in November 1821. He was 
grand vizier between November 11, 1822 and March 11, 1823, at a critical transi-
tion period during the downfall of Halet Efendi.
Ahmed Erib Efendi/Pasha was the superintendent of the imperial arsenal 
until he was appointed deputy grand vizier in April 1821. In October 1821 he 
was made a vizier and dispatched to the Morea for having come into conflict 
with Halet Efendi, who got rid of him by removing him from Istanbul. There is 
not much information about his activities, other than that he was trusted with 
the defense of Ypati. He died in January 1823.
Ali Celal Pasha was the governor of Bosnia when he was appointed governor 
and commander-in-chief of Rumelia on November 20, 1822, following Hurşid 
Ahmed Pasha’s death. He died on December 20, 1822, due to the exacerbation 
of his illness when he was about to depart from Bosnia to Larissa to take up his 
new post.
Ali Namık Pasha, a native of Nafplio, was the steward of Hurşid Ahmed Pasha 
at the siege of Ioannina during Ali Pasha’s uprising. He was made a vizier at the 
request of Hurşid Pasha and appointed as the castellan of Nafplio in June 1821; 
however, he did not make it to his post until May 1822. After suppressing 
the uprising in Tzoumerka in October 1821, he was also given the sancak of 
Trikala, replacing Mahmud Pasha of Drama. In late May 1822 he was at the 
defense of Nafplio. He was imprisoned in December 1822, when the castle was 
captured by Greek revolutionaries. In 1825, he was exchanged with Georgios 
Mavromichalis, son of Petrobey Mavromichalis, who was captured by Ibrahim 
Pasha at Navarino. After his release he spent some time in Izmir and Manisa 
until he was appointed mutasarrıf of Acarnania and Nafpaktos in April 1826.
Androutsos, Odysseas, called Captain Disava by the Ottoman functionaries, 
was one of the most renowned heroes of the Greek War of Independence. He 
grew up at Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s court and was appointed by the pasha as 
armatolos of Livadeia in 1816. In October 1820, after a dispute with the local 
rulers, he left and was replaced by Athanasios Diakos. He fought against the 
Ottoman forces numerous times. His victory at the Inn of Gravia against Ömer 
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Vrioni in May 1821 played a determining role in the fate of the Greek Revolution. 
In October 1822, the central Greek government appointed Androutsos as 
captain-general of eastern Greece. Androutsos made Athens his headquarters 
and became master of the entire Attica region and its environs in the subse-
quent two years. In early 1825, when conflict between the Greek revolutionary 
factions escalated to the proportions of civil war, Androutsos came into con-
tact with Ömer Pasha of Karystos and applied to the Sublime Porte for amnesty 
through him. On March 31, the Governor of Rumelia Reşid Mehmed Pasha 
approved Androutsos’s plea for amnesty and sent him a firman. By April 10, the 
inhabitants of Livadeia, Thebes, and Atalanti requested amnesty. According 
to Ömer Pasha’s account, when the Greek insurgents in Amfissa began attack-
ing the villages around Livadeia, Ömer Pasha dispatched his steward at the 
head of five hundred cavalry, joined by Androutsos. Intense fighting broke out 
in the region between Atalanti and Livadeia, and five thousand Greeks came 
from Athens and the Morea to reinforce the revolutionaries. Androutsos did 
not leave the steward throughout the thirty-eight days of heavy fighting, but 
grew anxious when the hostilities intensified and the troops promised by Reşid 
Mehmed Pasha did not arrive. He wanted to retire to Megara, but the insur-
gents captured him on the way. Muslim runaways, spies, and Greek informants 
all confirmed that Androutsos was imprisoned, subjected to all manner of tor-
ture, and eventually executed.
Behram Pasha is mistakenly known as Bayram or Beyran Pasha in Greek his-
toriography. He had previously served as governor of Trabzon, Diyarbekir, and 
Erzurum. He was the mutasarrıf of Aydın and Saruhan when the revolution 
broke out and was dispatched to the region of Larissa, thence to proceed to 
the Morea. On his way to Larissa, he proved instrumental in the suppression 
of the revolution in the region of Thessaloniki. At the Battle of Vasilikon on 
September 7, 1821, his mercenary army suffered heavy casualties. The battle 
was a major turning point in the history of the Greek Revolution. The Ottoman 
forces sent to lift the siege of Tripolitsa and put down the uprising in Attica and 
the Morea were defeated by the Greek revolutionaries under the command of 
Ioannis Dyovouniotis and Giannis Gouras. The Sublime Porte was unable to 
organize another expedition until the summer of 1822, giving the revolution-
aries the opportunity to regroup. His vizierate was abrogated, and his troops 
were given to the command of Süleyman Pasha.
Benderli Mehmed Selim Pasha was the governor of Silistra from March 1819 
until appointed grand vizier in September 1824; he served in this position until 
October 1828. He was most instrumental in the abolition of the janissary complex.
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Derviş Mustafa Pasha of Plovdiv, governor of Bosnia between 1817 and 1819, was 
the castellan of Vidin when the Greek Revolution erupted. He was appointed 
to the governorship of the Morea in January 1824 for only two months until 
his appointment to the governorship of Rumelia. His anti-Albanian stance 
put the operations at risk, and he was replaced by Mehmed Reşid Pasha in 
November 1824.
Dyovouniotis, Ioannis, was appointed the armatolos of Lamia by Tepedelenli 
Ali Pasha. When the revolution broke out, he became the captain of the revolu-
tionaries in the Lamia region. He fought in the battles of Alamana, Gravia Inn, 
and Vasilikon; he died in 1831.
Ebubekir Pasha was the governor of Anadolu when the revolution erupted. He 
was one of the first viziers dispatched to the Morea; however, he died in Lamia 
in August 1821.
Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha, of slave descent from Georgia, was the 
mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki until he was appointed to the governorate of 
Rumelia in August 1823. Following the failed siege of Missolonghi, he was 
replaced by Derviş Mustafa Pasha in March 1824 and exiled to Didymoticho.
Elmas Meçe was an Albanian warlord in charge of securing Tripolitsa, also 
referred to as Elmas Meço or Mezzo in historiography. He was the former chief 
orderly [kapuçukadar] of Tepedelenli Ali Pasha and a member of the Tosk mili-
tary oligarchy established after Ali Pasha’s downfall. He struck a besa [word of 
honor] with Theodoros Kolokotronis for the safe refuge of the Albanian con-
tingent from Tripolitsa and opened the gates of the town to the Greek insur-
gents, paving the way to the massacre of noncombatant Muslims.
Halet Efendi was Mahmud II’s favorite and advisor. He found favor in the sul-
tan’s sight thanks to his aptitude in dealing with the Baghdad revolt of 1810 
and established a special rapport with the sultan based on their shared vision 
of restoring central state authority in the provinces. In the following decade 
he became the most dominant figure in imperial politics. In January 1820 
he brought his associate Seyyid Ali Pasha to the grand vizierate in order to 
stifle the opponents of a military operation against Tepedelenli Ali Pasha at the 
Sublime Porte. Ottoman official historiographers explain the unprecedented 
alarm set off by the Greek Revolution and the ensuing events of public vio-
lence in Istanbul as the work of Halet Efendi, who tried to ward off accusations 
directed against him of creating the present chaos by diverting public opinion 
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away from himself. He was responsible for putting Ibn Khaldunian concepts 
into practice and also for the most violent measures taken by the Sublime 
Porte for the quelling of the uprising. He was deposed on November 11, 1822, 
following the janissary mutiny of November 9. He was exiled to Konya, where 
he was soon executed.
Hasan Pasha was castellan of Izmir. He was the mutasarrıf of Kayseri when 
the revolution broke out. His initial instructions were to proceed to Nafplio via 
Izmir. His orders were changed in May 1821, and he stayed in Izmir until 1827. 
The Greek historian Filimon noted that his mustache and intelligence were 
inversely proportional; however, he prevented at least three serious janissary 
mutinies and acts of public violence against the Greeks of the town from get-
ting out of hand and turning into full-fledged massacres.
Hurşid Ahmed Pasha was an Ottoman statesman of slave descent from 
Georgia. He served as grand vizier between 1812 and 1815. He suppressed the 
Serbian revolt in 1813. In October–November 1819 he put down three sizable 
revolts in Baghdad, Diyarbekir, and Aleppo. In August 1820, when he was in 
Aleppo, he was appointed governor of the Morea and arrived in Tripolitsa 
in November of that year. Before taking up his new office, he was ordered to 
Ioannina to quell Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s revolt. He left Tripolitsa in January 1821 
to undertake the siege operations at Ioannina. He was appointed governor 
of Rumelia in February 1821. He managed to capture and execute Ali Pasha 
after a 1.5-year siege. When the Commander-in-Chief of the Morea Seyyid Ali 
Pasha proved too incompetent to quell the Greek Revolution, he took over the 
task in March 1822. Causing the deposition of Seyyid Ali Pasha, he brought his 
associate Mahmud Pasha of Drama to the post of commander-in-chief of the 
Morea in June 1822. He raised a mercenary army composed of forty-thousand 
Albanians; however, he died in November 1822 before the beginning of the 
campaign season of 1823. The way in which Hurşid Pasha died remains a mys-
tery. In Greek historiography there are elaborate and detailed descriptions of 
how he decided to commit suicide by drinking poison after learning about the 
imperial order for his beheading. The reported reason for the imperial order 
was that he did not send the slain Tepedelenli Ali Pasha’s confiscated treasure 
to Istanbul in its entirety and saved the larger part for himself. A very trust-
worthy source, William Meyer, the British consul at Preveza, also conveyed the 
rumors about Hurşid Pasha’s suicide. Be that as it may, not a single Ottoman 
source is to be found to confirm this story. The documents in this book, the 
letters sent from Larissa to inform the Sublime Porte about his death by his 
steward, and also by the naib and notables of the town, all report a natural 
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death. Ottoman forces and functionaries, Turkish and Albanian alike, fell into 
complete disarray as a result of Hurşid Pasha’s death and could not recuperate 
until the arrival of the Egyptian forces.
Ibrahim Pasha was the son of Mehmed Ali Pasha, Governor of Egypt, born 
in Kavala in 1789. In 1816–19 he quelled the Wahhabi revolt in Hejaz and was 
made the governor of Jeddah for his achievement. When the Sublime Porte 
proved unable to quell the Greek Revolution, his father was contracted with 
the task on the condition that Ibrahim Pasha be appointed governor of the 
Morea (April 1824). Due to the fear of Greek fireships and blockade, his navy 
made it to the Morea as late as February 1825. He captured most of the Morea 
and was instrumental in the fall of Missolonghi. He suffered a catastrophic 
defeat at the Battle of Navarino in October 1827, almost entirely losing his fleet. 
He evacuated the Morea in October 1828.
Ismail Paşo Pasha was an Albanian provincial magnate. An assassination 
attempt against him while he was in Istanbul provided the Sublime Porte with 
a pretext for suppressing Tepedelenli Ali Pasha, who was held responsible for 
the attempt. Ismail Paşo was appointed mutasarrıf of Ioannina and sent on to 
Tepedelenli. He served in this position until October 1821.
Kallimaki, Skarlatos, had served as the dragoman of the Porte between 1801 
and 1806 and voivode of Moldavia in 1806 and between 1812 and 1819. He was a 
close associate of Halet Efendi and was known as Iskerlet Bey or Kalimakizade 
Sarı Bey at the Sublime Porte. He was appointed to the voivodeship of Wallachia 
in February 1821 after Alexandros Soutsos’s death. He never left Istanbul to take 
up his post due to the outbreak of the Greek Revolution. He was saved from 
execution, because Russia could use his death as a pretext to declare war. He 
was kept under custody in a Muslim neighborhood in Istanbul, Süleymaniye, 
to prevent his flight. When the government took notice that he was communi-
cating with foreign agents, he was exiled to Bolu, where he was secretly mur-
dered by Ahmed Raşid Efendi, the mütesellim. His death had to seem to be due 
to natural causes in order to prevent Russian outrage. Thus, poison prepared 
by the head physician of the court was sent to Bolu and given to Kallimaki 
through a plot hatched by the mütesellim.
Köse Mehmed Pasha was Hurşid Pasha’s steward. He was appointed governor 
of the Morea when Hurşid Pasha assumed the governorate of Rumelia and 
was dispatched together with Ömer Vrioni to quell the Greek uprising in the 
Morea; however, he never made it there. In 1822 we see him in and around east 
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central Greece, where his operations were paralyzed by Odysseas Androutsos. 
In March 1822, he was granted the sancaks of Teke and Hamid for income. In 
January 1823 he was appointed governor and commander-in-chief of Rumelia. 
He was dismissed from office on August 23, 1823, for failing to organize the 
operations and replaced by the Mutasarrıf of Thessaloniki Ebulubud Mehmed 
Emin Pasha. During the discussions in the Imperial Council for his removal 
from office, he was accused of remaining “powerless since the day of his 
appointment.” He was exiled to Gallipoli, where he stayed until his appoint-
ment to the governorate of Sivas in July 1824.
Mahmud II, the 30th Ottoman sultan, enthroned in 1808, was the Ottoman 
sultan throughout the Greek Revolution. The Ottoman Empire underwent fun-
damental changes during his reign, the elimination of most of the provincial 
magnates (ayans) and the abolition of the janissary complex being the most 
significant ones. Although he lost every single battle he went into, he is revered 
as the initiator of Ottoman/Turkish modernity and remembered for his west-
ernization reforms after 1826. He exercised his sovereign authority through his 
advisor Halet Efendi in the decade prior to the Greek Revolution and became 
an autocrat after 1823, stifling all sorts of social dissent. He died in 1839.
Mehmed Ali Pasha was of Albanian descent, born in Kavala. He became the 
governor of Egypt in 1805 and ruled the country until his death in 1849. He 
was contracted with the suppression of the Greek Revolution in April 1824 
by the Grand Vizier Said Galib Pasha and given the island of Crete and the 
Morea in exchange. Negotiations with the Sublime Porte almost broke down 
upon his insistence on the appointment of his son as the grand admiral. He 
sent his eldest son, Ibrahim, to the Morea at the head of a French-trained and 
disciplined modern army. After losing a great part of his navy at the Battle of 
Navarino, he sought a way out of the entanglement. He signed a convention 
with the British admiral Edward Codrington in August 1828 in Alexandria for 
the withdrawal of the Egyptian forces from the Morea. All Egyptian forces 
were evacuated by October 1828, without asking for the permission of the 
Sublime Porte.
Mehmed Hüsrev Pasha had served as the grand admiral between 1811 and 1818 
and later as the governor of Trabzon. He was appointed grand admiral again 
on December 9, 1822. Dissension between him and Ibrahim Pasha of Egypt 
reached crisis proportions during the siege of Missolonghi, and Mehmed Ali 
Pasha threatened the Sublime Porte with withdrawing his forces unless Hüsrev 
Pasha was discharged. Upon Mehmed Ali Pasha’s insistent demands, the sultan 
removed him from office in February 1827.
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Mehmed Reşid Pasha was of slave descent from Georgia. He is known as 
“Kütahi” in Greek historiography, because he was the kaymakam of the san-
caks of Kütahya and Eskişehir (mid-west Anatolia) when he joined the forces 
sent against Tepedelenli Ali Pasha. He was appointed governor of Karaman in 
August 1821. He was sent to quell the Greek uprising in the region of Arta in 
late 1821. We find him engaging the Greek revolutionaries in the region of Arta, 
Souli, and Acarnania until late 1822. In April 1823, the governorship of the san-
cak of Trikala was appended to the province of Karaman and assigned to Reşid 
Pasha. He was removed from office at the request of the Governor of Rumelia 
Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha. In January 1824, we find him sojourning in 
Edirne, whence he was dispatched to Vidin as castellan. In November 1824 he 
was brought to the governorate of Rumelia, for he maintained a good reputa-
tion among the Albanians, to repair the damage caused by the anti-Albanian 
policy followed by his two predecessors. He arrived at Bitola in February 1825 
and at Arta in March. In April 1825 he captured the Makrinoro Defile and in 
May he laid siege to Missolonghi. He captured Athens in June 1827 after a nine-
month siege. In January 1829 he was appointed grand vizier, with the hope that 
he could use the experience he gained during the Greek Revolution against 
the Russians.
Mühürdar Ago Vasiari (Osman Agha, though known as Mühürdar Ago in the 
historiography of the Greek Revolution) was the seal keeper of Tepedelenli 
Ali Pasha and a prominent member of the Tosk military oligarchy established 
after Ali Pasha’s downfall. In the words of William Meyer, the British consul at 
Preveza, Mühürdar Ago became the “natural leader” of the Tosk military oligar-
chy after Ömer Vrioni’s removal from Albania in late 1824. He was appointed 
the mütesellim of Berat and Süleyman Pasha Vlora’s steward as part of the plan 
to break up the Tosk oligarchy.
Mustafa Pasha, also known as Buşatlı or Bushati Mustafa Pasha, was mutasarrıf 
of Shkodër and patriarch of the most prominent Geg Albanian dynasty. 
Throughout the Greek Revolution, he controlled the districts to the north of 
Berat, where the extent of the Sublime Porte’s authority was only nominal. His 
unwillingness to follow through the Sublime Porte’s orders played a determin-
ing role in the outcome of the Greek Revolution, especially during the sieges 
of Missolonghi. He lifted the siege in December 1823 on the pretext of winter 
weather. The Sublime Porte contracted the suppression of the Greek uprising 
to Mustafa Pasha for the campaign season of 1824; however, his operations 
were paralyzed mostly by the counteraction of Tosk Albanians. In October 1825, 
his three thousand soldiers left the siege of Missolonghi due to the approach 
of winter.
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Nasuhzade Kara Ali Pasha, a seaman of Albanian descent, was the kapudana 
bey when the Greek Revolution broke out. He was appointed grand admiral in 
November 1821 upon Abdullah Pasha’s resignation from office. He was killed by 
fireships off Chios under the command of Konstantinos Kanaris on the night 
of June 18–19, 1822.
Negris, Konstantinos, was the kaymakam of Wallachia when the Greek 
Revolution erupted. Despite the Sublime Porte’s strong prejudice against the 
Fanariots, he administered Wallachia until he was replaced by the Romanian 
boyar Grigore Dimitrie Ghica in July 1822. He was detained in Vidin in June 1822 
and sent to Istanbul, where he was executed in November on charges of secretly 
communicating with his brother, Theodoros Negris, who was the president of 
the Areopagus of Eastern Continental Greece.
Obrenovich, Milosh, was a Serbian leader, the organizer of the Second Serbian 
Uprising. In 1817 he was recognized as the chief knez (Turk. baş knez) by the 
Sublime Porte. When the Greek Revolution broke out, he was the leader of the 
virtually autonomous Serbian principality.
Ömer Pasha of Karystos was the mütesellim of Karystos (as Ömer Bey) when 
the revolution broke out. Within a year he was made a mir-i miran and was 
appointed castellan of the sancak of Euboea. He held this office until Euboea 
was relinquished to the Kingdom of Greece and then settled in Thessaloniki.
Ömer Vrioni, a Tosk Albanian from the village of Vrion, near Berat, began his 
career as the commander of the forces of the ayan of Elbasan [name unknown]. 
He participated in the quelling of the Pazvandoğlu revolt in 1797 and fought 
against Napoleon Bonaparte in Egypt between 1798 and 1801. He captured 
Ibrahim Pasha of Vlorë and incorporated his domains into Tepedelenli Ali 
Pasha’s state in 1810. He was the treasurer [hazinedar] of Ali Pasha until the 
latter’s revolt. In September 1820 he defected to the Ottoman state and was 
given the sancak of Vlorë in January 1821. During Ali Pasha’s revolt, Ömer Vrioni 
participated in the suppression of the Greek uprising. He won the Battle of 
Alamana and executed Athanasios Diakos. His march was stopped in May 1821 
by the Greek forces under Odysseas Androutsos at the Inn of Gravia. He lifted 
the 83-day siege of Athens on June 30. After the downfall of Ali Pasha in 
January 1822, the sancaks of Ioannina, Vlorë, and Delvinë were united under 
his governorship upon Hurşid Pasha’s insistent recommendations. After this 
date, he followed quite independent policies and remained unresponsive to 
the Sublime Porte’s demands. Ömer Vrioni found himself as the ostensible, 
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unpopular, and incapacitated governor of the Tosk lands, often at odds both 
with the members of the Tosk military oligarchy, composed of the disgruntled 
strongmen of Ali Pasha’s court, and the heirs of the pre-Ali Pasha Tosk nobil-
ity. Ottoman and British sources maintain that the siege of Missolonghi—the 
epicenter of Greek resistance—in 1823 failed because of his clandestine plots. 
In the 1824 campaign he followed a policy of tarrying and did not march on 
Athens, disobeying the Sublime Porte’s orders. He was appointed governor of 
Thessaloniki in December 1824 to distance him from Albania, so that he could 
not engage in sedition. He initially resisted moving to Thessaloniki, but, having 
found no support for his cause among the Albanians, he arrived in his new post 
in February 1825. In late 1827 he was the castellan of Sofia, whence he was sent 
to Vidin as the commander of the vanguard to encounter the Russian army. In 
late 1828 he was first sent to Gallipoli and then to Kütahya, where he died in 
the same year.
Sabit Mahmud Pasha of Drama was of Albanian descent, the son of a 
dynastic family from Drama, known as Dramalis in Greek historiography. In 
May 1820 he was appointed mutasarrıf of Trikala and remained in this post 
until October 1821. He was appointed governor and commander-in-chief of the 
Morea in June 1822 and charged with the quelling of the revolution. He faced 
catastrophic defeat at the Battle of Dervenakia on August 7, 1822, and could 
hardly save his life. He withdrew to Corinth, where he died in November 1822.
Samourkassis (Samurkaşoğlu), Ioannis, was the kaymakam of Oltenia when 
the Greek Revolution broke out. He converted to Islam in Vidin, where he was 
detained until his death in February 1822.
Seyyid Ali Pasha of Isparta was grand vizier between January 5, 1820, 
and March 29, 1821. He was a close associate of Halet Efendi. In the eyes of 
Mahmud II, he was the incarnation of the Ottoman state’s troubles, originat-
ing from indulging in a life of ease and sinking into luxury and plenty. He was 
deposed and banished to Gallipoli on March 29, 1821, and replaced by the 
Mutasarrıf of Ormenio Benderli Ali Pasha. He was appointed commander-in-
chief of the Morea after the defeat suffered by Behram Pasha at the Battle of 
Vasilikon in September 1821. He was appointed to this post probably because 
of Halet Efendi’s influence and despite Hurşid Pasha’s objections. He proved 
utterly inept and was relieved from office in June 1822. All his goods and belong-
ings were confiscated and sold in order to deliver the troops’ pay that had fallen 
into arrears. His vizierate was abrogated, and he was exiled to Plovdiv in early 
1824 upon the request of Yusuf Pasha of Serres. He died in Istanbul in 1826.
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Seyyid Hasan Pasha was at the siege of Ioannina when the revolution broke 
out and commanded operations on Souli and Arta. He was appointed castellan 
of Arta in July 1821 and for a short while was governor of Sivas. We find him as 
the castellan of Euboea in August 1822 and in November 1824 once again as the 
castellan of Arta. He was relieved of duty in March 1825.
Tepedelenli Ali Pasha was mutasarrıf of Ioannina. He was a Tosk Albanian, 
born in Tepeleni (Turk. Tepedelen), south Albania. In a progression reminis-
cent of the establishment of the Ottoman state, he literally conquered the ter-
ritories of the neighboring Albanian magnates one after another and carved 
out a state for his dynasty. In 1784 he was appointed mutasarrıf of Delvinë and 
in 1785 he became the mutasarrıf of Trikala. In 1787 he occupied the sancak of 
Ioannina, where he made the seat of his government. He acquired Gjirokastër 
and Libohovë through intermarriages of his family with the local magnates. 
Taking advantage of the pandemonium of the Russo–Ottoman War, he cap-
tured Berat, Vlorë, Kardhiq, and Peqin from their ayans and became the master 
of the entire Toskëria (the land of the Tosk Albanians) by 1812. By capturing 
Tiran, Ohrid, and Elbasan between 1815 and 1817, Ali Pasha made himself a bold 
encroacher on the lands of the Geg Albanians (Gegëria) and utterly annoyed 
both the Geg magnates and the Sublime Porte. When Ali Pasha moved on to 
Kičevo, Mat, and Debar in 1819, Mustafa Pasha Bushati, Mutasarrıf of Shkodër, 
panicked and petitioned the Sublime Porte for Ali Pasha’s suppression. The 
Sublime Porte succeeded in eliminating Ali Pasha after one and a half years 
of serious strife and almost a year into the Greek Revolution. He was captured 
and executed on January 24, 1822. Following Ali Pasha’s downfall, in most of the 
Tosk lands the real power remained in the hands of what William Meyer, the 
British consul at Preveza, called the “Tosk League,” namely a military oligarchy 
composed of disgruntled strongmen of Ali Pasha’s court, such as Ali Pasha’s 
sword bearer Silahdar Ilyas Poda, the seal keeper Mühürdar Ago Vasiari, the 
treasurer Ömer Vrioni, the chief of guards Tahir Abbas, the chief orderly Elmas 
Meçe [or Meço], and such military chiefs as Derviş Hasan and Sulço Gorça. 
Being the insurgent Greeks’ immediate neighbors and still controlling the 
most operational military manpower in the region after the disintegration of 
Ali Pasha’s government, their stand against the Greek Revolution was of make-
or-break importance.
Vahid Pasha was appointed mutasarrıf of Chania in 1816, where he stayed 
until his banishment to Kos in 1820. He was sent to Chios when the revolution 
broke out. He was the castellan during the massacres on the island. Accused 
of inaptitude and misconduct by the Sublime Porte, he was released from duty 
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in May 1822 and exiled to Alanya. He was appointed governor of Aleppo in 
1824 and governor of Konya in 1827. He died in 1828. His apologia regarding the 
massacres on Chios was published in 1873, in which he defended his course 
of action and portrayed the massacres on the island as the punishment of 
the insurgents.
Vladimirescu, Tudor, was a Wallachian warlord and the leader of the Pandur 
militia. He had been in Russian service during the Russo–Ottoman War of 1806–
12 and apparently continued to enjoy some liberty of action in Wallachia as a 
Russian official. Taking advantage of the power vacuum created by the death 
of Alexandros Soutsos, Voivode of Wallachia, on January 31, 1821, Vladimirescu 
revolted in coordination with the leadership of the Filiki Etaireia. He enlisted 
soldiers by exploiting the anti‐Fanariot sentiments among the Wallachians. 
His revolutionary proclamations declared his intention of redressing the griev-
ances which had been brought about by the Fanariots’ maladministration and 
of compelling the boyars to respect the privileges granted by the Ottoman 
government to the Wallachians. When the Russian government declared its 
renunciation of the Greek revolutionary movement, Vladimirescu sought to 
come to terms with the Sublime Porte and to distance himself from Alexandros 
Ypsilantis. Vladimirescu sent a letter to the castellan of Giurgiu begging for 
the forgiveness of the sultan and offering his assistance to stop Ypsilantis from 
entering Bucharest. Vladimirescu claimed that he did not want to be con-
sidered a bandit like Ypsilantis; his revolt was against the Fanariots, not the 
Ottoman state. When Ottoman forces captured Bucharest, he lost control of 
his troops. After a plot hatched by the Etairists, he was executed by them on 
May 28, 1821.
Vogoridis, Stefanos, was a Fanariot of Bulgarian descent. He started his career 
under the patronage of Skarlatos Kallimaki. In 1812 he was appointed kay-
makam of Craiova and Galatsi. In 1814 he was appointed postelnik [official 
in charge of foreign affairs] of Moldavia. He was the kaymakam of Moldavia 
when the Greek Revolution broke out. He administered Moldavia until he was 
replaced by the Romanian boyar Ioan Sandu Sturdza in July 1822. He survived 
the Greek Revolution and was appointed prince of Samos in 1830.
Ypsilantis, Alexandros, is referred to as “the son of Ypsilanti” in many Ottoman 
documents. He was the son of an eminent Fanariot, Konstantinos Ypsilantis, 
who had served as dragoman of the Porte (1796–9), voivode of Moldavia (1799–
1801), and voivode of Wallachia (1802–6) before he defected to Russia when 
the Russo–Ottoman War of 1806–12 began. His five sons grew up in Russian 
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military‐aristocratic circles, but only Alexandros rose rapidly in the mili-
tary hierarchy. In 1820 Alexandros, then a 28‐year‐old major general, an 
aide‐de‐camp, and personal friend of Tsar Alexander I, and already a Greek 
celebrity, assumed the leadership of the secret Greek revolutionary organiza-
tion, the Filiki Etaireia. He crossed the Prut River on March 6, 1821, invading 
Moldowallachia and triggering the Greek War of Independence. He fled to 
Austria after the Battle of Drăgășani on June 19, 1821, where he was kept in 
custody until 1827 due to the pro-Ottoman stance of the Austrian Chancellor 
Metternich. He died in Vienna in 1828.
Ypsilantis, Nikolas, was the brother of Alexandros Ypsilantis. He was the com-
mander of the Sacred Band [Ιερός Λόχος] in the Battle of Drăgășani. He was 
kept in custody in Austria until 1827, together with his brothers, Alexandros 
and Georgios. In 1828 he was allowed to return to Russia, where he died in 1833.
Yusuf Muhlis Pasha of Serres was the son of Ismail Bey, the Ayan of Serres/
Siroz; he is referred to as Sirozî Yusuf Pasha in the documents. In December 1820 
he was appointed mutasarrıf of Euboea and Acarnania with the rank of vizier 
and ordered to join the command of Hurşid Pasha in his campaign against 
Tepedelenli Ali Pasha. Hurşid Pasha and the spies of the Sublime Porte accused 
him of setting the functionaries at the siege of Ioannina against each other, 
thus delaying Tepedelenli’s subjugation. He was removed from the army camp 
in Ioannina and sent to his domain in Euboea through Acarnania. On his way, 
having learned about the siege of Patras, he crossed to the Morea via the Castles 
of Rumelia and the Morea and lifted the siege of Patras on April 15, 1821, where 
he stayed until his discharge from office in November 1825. He was the castel-
lan of Varna when the Russo–Ottoman War of 1828–9 broke out. He was taken 
captive by the Russians when the town fell and returned to Istanbul in 1830.
Yusuf Pasha of Berkovitsa originated from the town of Berkovitsa (Turk. 
Berkofça) in northwest Bulgaria. He was the castellan of Brăila when the 
Greek Revolution broke out and was appointed commander-in-chief to put 
down the Ypsilantis revolt in Moldowallachia. He was the castellan of Babadag 
when he was appointed governor and commander-in-chief of the Morea 
in 1823 with the addition of the sancaks of Teke and Hamid to his jurisdic-
tion. He arrived in Larissa, the major Ottoman deployment base during the 
Greek Revolution, in early June. He proved inept at organizing the expedition, 
and by November 1823 his mercenary army had disbanded. He was pardoned 
at the request of Ebulubud Mehmed Emin Pasha, Governor of Rumelia, and 
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